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rhr Story of Oi 

A mirade of nature 
Crude oil, oi petroleum as it is often called* 

occurs in many parts ol the world chiefty m 

regions where scdimcnury rocks once formed the 

bottoms of ancient seas 

No one is sure how oil originated The moM 

widely accepted theory is that it resulted fiom the 

deca> and alteration of the remains ol prehistoric 

animals and plants This oiganic matter was 

washed from the land into the vast jungle of 

marine life under the seas The deposits^ mixed 

with mud and sand, formed layer upon layer on 

the bottom As these became buned. Nature's 

m>stenous chemistry got to woik It slowly 

transformed the organic matter infb the com* 

pounds of hydrogen and carbon which we now 

know as oil. and at the same pme the fine 

' Assffir'C)il 

sediments which covered it were compressed > ti'< 

,rock strata 1 he newly-formed oil oozed into 

nearest layers of porous rocks, which held 

if in a sponge, and here it remained 

Throughout the millions of years that mi^as 

^ being h>rmed, many changes were taking plhcc 

in the earth's crust k nose and felU was crusi ed 

and expanded Lands were dt owned, sea-bed* 

became dry land In some places cracks developed 

and the land slipped, forming Taults*. 

During these violent changes, some of the im¬ 

prisoned oil escaped and was lost In other piao^ 

It was so near the surface that it seeped througi 

and was discovered and used by man from the 

earliest times But the bulk has refsamed trapped 

in itsporousrocks beneath thesurfaceof theeaith 

A fiili-seals petratown 

rhit It one of a tertes of informative advertisements a^HHtt the petroktm hdhsfry 



^ THE WORLD 

OVER, USE 

LOOK AT THIS LIST OF HOME STUDY COUiliS 
MECHANICAL ENCIflEEIIING One of these can be tht key Co 1 
CIVIL ENGINEERING your success. ^ .1 

•EUCTRICAI ENGINEERING Whatever your p 4fi«DC ; 
*RAD10 ENGINEERING 
MOTOR ENGINEERING \ 
CHEMICAL ENGINEERING 
TEXTILE MANUFACTURE 
COAL MINING « 
ARCHITECTURE, BUILDING 
AUDITING 
ACCOUNTANCY 
SECRETARYSHIP 
MANAGEMENT 
salesmanship 
ADVERTISING 
COMMERCIAL ART 
SHORT STORY WRITING 

Guaranteed Coachtng for 
A.M.i;E:(Mia).A.M.I.MrchE . 
Gnd. B.I.R.E.. ACW.A 
C.AG.. A M.I.I.A. Examination! 

your success. 
Whatever your p^eMonc TH^k .) 
may be i.C.S. can^give you tk^-' 
training which it essentlil to uk* 
cesv ic Is the TRAINED MAN . 
who gets the best job and 08 
highest reward , 
Gel the training you n<md or 
better man wilt get the job 

I POST THIS COUPON NOW! {J 
I To iCS. Dept IWAJ 

1 PC) Bok I9JI. Hoinbay-'t ■ 
-- - 

I Pinoie tend me o beoii on 

‘y 11: r? N A M ^ A i (■; (' r r: ^ po ri o f n ::t p r-o i.s r ■■ 
(iaenrporaWd ttt XaeUnd 1 

LakHimi Building. Sir Phlroxeshah Hehca Road. P.O. Box 1931, BOMBAT4 

THB WORLD'R OIIBATBRT AORTAL TRAINING ORGANIGATION Ij 

ORIS Watches are made In 
Olio of Swittcrland's largest 
factories ro rigid precision 
sUodards. combining beauty 
with, accuracy and lifetime 
service. It's no wonder that 
the ORIS is one of the world's 
most popular watches, for it 
is a quality watch at a reason* 
able price. ^ 

AvQiiabli- 

all ovi r India 

WATCH CO., HOELSTEIN, SWITZERLAN 

iifim^sied Agents 
'‘y 'im: Dentm UDRESSESlI 

JANGAiORE DRESS NFG. CO. 
CINaRS; K. H. Sk—■ Rao A Roea) 

LAtuSAOH ROAO. BANOAI.O«R<2 
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**MYSTeRI8 
,of MARRIACe** 

By Or. S. M. SHAW 

AUUNDANTLY lUUSTRATtO 

NEWEST SEX REALITlifl 

Thii book •iiplodca ii»a-a»ii»* aboiii 
aox i»laiioiia. IndudM d«tail*(l mneset 
tnalrucljou* ol tieaiAndoux practkiel 
Toluff Ic. •voiY rpitpl* Nv maMet Enw 
long m<irri*d. No polilv vVaaiou of iit 
limala soy aflaiok, buf Mmota llifld . 
rovoiil oi-curolrly how (o onaiHO |»Ot- 
led haiRionv ol bok lololiook. TH* 
icnowlrdge of pioclicul pWaidattf and 
how lo ad lo mnko th* sox tMalions 
'tuitromoJy ro-oporolivo" This book 

will opon your oyos to now ploaMid 
•xporionoos you may hav* miMod ua. 
ill oow. Tho monograph will bo oolr 
on the docioralton of oath only. 

OICLARATION * 

I < oby «el«iiiAly dscioig. o«. oolh Ihsl I 
I I am o non tod (H.rwn of mu|i>i ogt Ood I 
I toqus.i lor n ciJby of youf monagispli I 
1 MyilMir. ol Motriogr with o bOnaSd* I 
I lOtfidion o* uung thy ,nm« loi my pot- I ' 
1 tonal hnuolodui only I am itniling It XI 
1 by M n IPO Poioioi. a.p.o/kht lb.. ,1' 
i Nuu IPO Or V f o mun b» noiisd I 
I boloni' polling , ^ S' 

Thousandc of «uff«r*r« now can mo(lp« 
from difficult breatbino, eoughmo. wheer 
inu, Cholting. atuteka of Aathma, aronohiut 
Catarrh and Hay Favfr. by takmgj 

This m<^em. acientihc. Amari*! 
ean fomuibi worVa through the blood to 
tha iunga, bioncbial tubaa and note t 
looaon and rumova thick, congaatmi 

Than you can breathe freely. a»o 

, at ohamista under aaaiu 



CHOOSE YOUR CAREER.BOOK 
No cost or obligation of any kind! 

Which It y»ur pati^uhlactl 

Aaro 
AKficulturr 
Architcttgrc 
Afwrtt Wfiiin* 
Auto Cn(tn««rint 
bankint 
Boiiar 11.. icc.t)on 
Book'ktcptds 
ftuiimcu triiMiMia 
Chomtol Chfintcit) 
C. I S 
Commirrcttl An 
Cotnfuny Stcttttry 
Com AccQiin(«i>ry 
Oittcl Fniinmnng 
Drtu|hitfniinfhip 

tl<rciMC>l Fi<gti»i>rnn( 
lEIccittiitjr Supply 9) liiiitllattrMt 
titnrofttci 
fictioir Wii ti>g 
FortMiy ^ 
Fnu<i<iry Pracdrc 
Oenrral Education , 
Hrttipg A VenoUiinit 
hiduMriat Chtmiairy 
Indutirial Law I 

\% Inwixncc 
Irrigaiion 
Jig It TwI Design , 
Journalitm 
t ahouf Olftior • 
liarint Engintfrmg 

M^ehtnlcal Engineering 
Mciallurgy 
Mining Engineering 
Motor Mechanic 
Naval Afchiincture 
Uil Tcchitflingy 
P W. D. dverieci 
,Permanent Way Engintering 
Petroleunr T cchnology 
Piloi'l Lic,rii»e% * 
Pla»ii« 
Play Wrnmg 
Private Secretary 
Radin Engineering 
(Kits lupplicd) 
Radio Servicing 
Retrigeraimn 
Reporting 

Rubber Technoiogy 
Salei Management 
Saletmanthip 
Sanitary Engineering 
Shipbuilding 
Shorthand 
Short Story Writing 
Sound Eilm Engineetii(| 
Structural Engineering 
Surety! ng A Levtj|llng 
Tciecofnmunicaiions 
Telephone Fnginttring 
Ttlevltloii 
Teatile Manufacture 
Teutile Technology 
limber Ttchonology 
Tracing * 
Welding 

ARE YOU MISSING BIG OPPORTUNITIES^ 

What interpus you ^ Fnginpprmg ’ Commerce^ Agriculture? Journalism, Industrial Law and 

Administration f Commercial Art ’ Have you ever thought about putting some letters after 

youf name or passing a rerognised examination' Would you like details of oor Employment 

Ad\4(.e Service. Vocational Guidance Scheme, and the widest range of Home Study Courses In 

the^ world' Whatever your experience or present occupation, there is a special opportunity 

for you, find out what you arc now misting by filling in the Coupon at once; in a few 

days one oi ihete unusual Career-Books will be m your hands FREE and without obligation. 

IT COSTS YOU NOTHING TO FIND OUT 
One of these books will prove to ;ou that iliere's a |ob, an occupation that yffu could put your 

heart into, a 'career that would bring you happiness and substantial rewards. It will cost you 
nothing to ask us to select for you a suitable Career-Book, and you will at least have the satisfaction 

of knowing |usi whai chances arc within your reach. 

If you earn less than Ra. SOO monthly, you cannot afford to miss this remarkable 
Ofiportunity. Rest this coupon for your book now I 

One of tiMM 0 
trantform ymir 
ItMItlalion ol lliUt»| 
•miiiuiton rSMi»*tc4l 
arnitU iMliivlwA (rf R*4ia CMfiMurt 
Imiiitftuin al SkmiuiiI fngtmwri 
InimuiMH) at Chawcil 
Rav*l A*r«AkutK*l StMMtv 
iMiiluM ol Nolor In^Mtrv 
InilitutMMi ot CiodMOOfl IniUMMfl 
Iniuioit ol H4rin« §it|!iM«ri 
IfHiiiudoo •( EoflMMmti DtiutkwoM 
Ciiy a GviWi iMiiiwt* 
iMiKuu ol In4u>lt«l A^HiiatMrnioo 
S*ri««y M tniiMort IIoWm) 
bnUiHto ol Buiidon 
Tocinioluviail Oipiom* 

Bw4 inWratj 
I hiMlIuM of ChortaroU AcCoimlMtt 

•1 M4W 

AuMtolWf) ol ImoriMitONl Accoonuon 
IntUiiM* ol Compmy AMountinU 
iMtliuio ol Con a Wots* AnowMwMt 

IfiiMii Imiiluto of Com lod WorlU 
Amowmmik 

Con Actoufiufiii AtMcniion (Loodoit) 
loodon ChtmUor of Conimom 
InuiioM of aeoli liooHf» 

ChwiorW biiuiul* »l SMrMino* 
ftcoHr ol SotroiarMn 
CortMiMtofi of Socroufm 

hHlIiiMO of Comnortt 

InttitiMO of iMhon llNe*oai 
hrfiM litMhuM of laokon 
Gonorri ConMnio gl E4mmiOO 

(CoflM oiilrl 

WE DEFINITELY GUARANTEE 

NO PASS - NO FEE 
THE BRITISH IHSTITUTES 
OifT. SO/Q. HV. O. NAOROP ROAD. ROMRAY I- 

Prpp Sniish Iniiitwie Of EnginMnog TerhMlofy f indio) Privofr Ltd. 

I SonO mo my froo Coroor-aoaii 

'DANTON l-WEEK 
I SHORTHAND 

(BNCUSa A BlNDl) 
If IS Besf LauBeu. praeilec 
«klf vivea IM'tae wards per 
eia apaad. WrMa taday far frea 

laaaaat— DanlfiR Hharthattn 
Rfartaa Saed, Paa« Ifaa 
laia. DILHl tA) 

SOME ACTIVITIES OF RflMTIRTH VOGflSHRflM 

^IKV hRLLKRa iOTLa 
fxit Rli KYt TJfuU'3L£». »'^rt 
world Wide res»uiftd -mu teiiied At 
.ail chemuits A Store;' or at Kemp & 
Hb^ insist nn o SE.Li4T;K;a L^raiutv 
flea' from i'tm Bov 2W3. Calcutta 

n 

KAMTIKTH BHAUMi Ott. (Spertal \m. I.i 

Hair & Brain tonic, and''useful for Eyas, Hamory, sound slaep and body 
masMga is being praparad iciantificaliy with pracious Ingredients at SHRI 
RAMTIRTH YOGASHRAM- it is utafui to avery one ii^atl seasmiB* Availabla 
Evarywhara-I FrieC: bottia Rs.«»3|$0; SmaMRs, 21- RostUd mdra- 

VfNMNAIYA 

PIAI* fl^hort) 

To bd haelthy and to liaap lit, ask for our 
aHraetiVe YOGASANA CHART showing 
YOGtC asanas, which wtli be teat on 
receipt of M.O. for Ri- 2l> indliHiing jsost* 
age-"-these ASANAS can bit ***% poriorm* 
•Vfc.dt home. 

Another 

miM. VitRmim i»rv^het. I 
•ubRtancM 'i}rgi«»l&\,;ii^v mic' 
quiuitite in 
our system mid. Ite ^iTeguL 

affects genenl m. 
the ^tem m to 
mature Rgeing MWiiB»ow 
•eases. ■ " ' 

The well-knomglM^pi 
tion. Okasa, dileom3% P 
Dr. tahuaen, liZ). «f Birlin 
internationally known AR an ' 
cellent means for itiilsiBfaRB «• 
gy> strength and gehap^ hen 
Hie addition of impdijtbnt v 
mini to this gland product 
known under the name of \ 
minlaed Okaaa has teeasec. 
value as a.reftoritlva tonic., 
taminised Okaaa engAlei yo 
keep active with exaeltant he 
upto a very advanced nge. Ii 
creases body reslstanpe agi. 
old age. Start a couraa of V 
minised Okaaa and the rer 
vdU convince you of its excel 
efficacy. Desertptive liters.' 
Mt free. Okasa for men 
Okasa. for Women, Bs, 10 la 
Rs. 3.7S small pacldhg. Avaih 
at all leading cheihlsts or f.' 
Okan Co.* (Private) Ltd., 
Ounbow St., 1. Ar 

Fwy MMm 

11 SHRf RfiMTIRTH VOGRSHRFIH Ofios 
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Over 
200000 
miles... 
In ltS9 16 yeani afo t won • 

ROAMKR wrm wateh aafim 

orlso at tho Rwlaa MUttao 
9 i 

Chamnionahip at Solothum * 

iy' 

■■ A <V' 

77^ 

ion SnuMl Jute Carpet* >*pre 
irad fiMm Qolden Jute-are finest 
«rp«Ui lor modern decoration at 
rprtali^y low coat. Lay them in 

4ur Beoroom, I>rawin« Room 
uii«OMO» or anywhere you like 
vailabk in vartous ooloui ful de 
jnt-^aeauardn, Tapoatry Double 
mm Itunnen. Chair ('loth fiihooi 

( atttng, Crteket matting etc 

i 1 Alao inanuEacturera of 
WILTON wool LBN CAOrETS 

IN CNAmittNQ VrHtGNH 
e dlir lull range at out Agtni 
lowfoesn or at any other CarpcT 
haltra of your toimi or write 
f tout partlculara 
»AWU1R ttANt/MAN JCTB WILLS 

Oalhouaie Square Bast Cakiitt.i } 
AfeMa Cor 8a«ibay~4l(a Ambi 
^ Aomtdaa, Nlcnl Road 
CONta loT V P, M F Bihar Asaam 
a Nopal Rajkumar Dayaahankai 

Kanpur 
AiBilt foe DWhL Fanjab Fapan 

toatta for Traroaieore C eehla 
m Xdharta A Sons Private i td 
* AUonoey 

M /tttnrh ti 
Golden Tot»drr (o Fr vale Ltd Bt. mbay 74 ' 

indfui Maftona/ inferpnae of tk ftmd 

(Viir. 7 
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All th»t time tbi' ^*»Uh *icon 

punied me ovei wore Ih* » gOOaW 

nuli'< Mostly 1 wtt«i tiainJng will 

bWvtte ir look pait ii 

1 MlllUiN BUNcle Races and 

j n\ liOWIPR walPM nevf 

I 11 u well k») «i th-it 

Im vrlirie is a hsrcl sp irt 

t and watches undergu hai i 

striins ilut. to curitinuo II 

ahiKks M> HOAMFR stood 

perfetth this trial 1 

therefore run best rtciitiniU'ral 

lhi« brand to ill thoM wh ii*i 1 

‘A 

When trees have to be puiled, the Winch is wonderful. 
It 14 simple powtive and quick You really should ‘ \smim1 for the booklet with all particulars 

CALCUTTA Jame* Warren A Co Ltd 
r A Chowrtnghoe Road 

Aa—sf MADRAS ^iaaaev * C'o PO Bor S 

I BOMBAY t<awreiif« JanieN A Co Buriowt 
^ Zh I t.ane Bombay 3 Or from Trewhella Broa 
3k.iWr ^ t td Trentlism Victoria Australia or 
Sp 166 Ro'te Street Smethwick Birmingham 

k England 

'« h ible Ml I t W3U h 

MONKEY WINCH 
_I _ _ _ _ 

MACLEANS deans teeth 

whiter than ever hefere! 

^41 

Tlie NOAMBR watch Is one of 

Switxerland • preciaion pro 

duits and has becomi one of 

the woild a moat desired 

watches In a far tor \ oatab 

lishert hi lew over 1300 highly 

»kiliet) r nftsM en produ« r and 

aaMinble (vcm pirt that goes 

tM## 

WTY 

roAMer 

^oo th 
Ns 

Paste 

^100 «. Wiilcrprodf Shock 

rasIfiUnt Antimagnetic 

SWb 
ROAMER WAICH 
SOtOTHUSk/Seil 
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COMMONSENSE ' CROSSWORD No. B-25 .• 
CLUES ACROSS 

1 now! 

3 How subtly can wom6n - man’s heart! 
4 — the whole world is apparently the 

object of those engaged in the making of 
nuclear weapons 

7 Uxorious man is opt to-to his wife all 
the time 

12 Poetic justice usually overtakes woman wlio 
wrecks another woman's —^— 

CLUES 
2 Make gentle 

3 Magnitude 

.1 Clever counsel well knows how to tackle 
witness who’s -. 

6 Employment 

A . appearance is usually no indication 
of second-hand car’s actual condition 

fl When a person believes that marriage is a 
-—, it is almost impossible to convince 

him otherwise 

dMaIriV 

THIS MINIATURE 

SQUARE IS FOR 

YOUR COPY. IT 

MUST NOT BE 

ENTRY FORM 

RNTRV PUKM rOK COMMONRKNSE CTKOHKWORD N«. 

B-2J iSBlQlDim 
CLOSING GATE (both Local & 

Final): 4 p.m. Mondayt 

November 11. 
|,io»nBed i»]) Collretor •! Bombay. 

Nrt. AUM-»>1-1.P(' 3> 

In entering this Competition 1 agree t© 

alndo by the Rules & Clondilions and to 

accept the Competition Editor's deci¬ 

sion as final and legally binding. 

tinmt Inltiali'^ Sir 

In Ink /and Block ^ Mr«. 

I.iiirtBgfw I Mi.iv 

^laiil 

MtiHB aala 

nfLL ADbRSar^ 

■?4stfrw*itt — 

I 13 Melody 

I 14 Restored to health 

17 Young man 

18 Karo must be the person whom it is im¬ 
possible to ---- 

19 We’re usually .slow to forgive person who 
talks ill of those — to us 

20 Beside.s 

DOWN 

9 Plant with pungent root 

10 One can often discern marital hf>rmony in 
home that is -- 

11 Mother tends to be chary of letting an out¬ 
sider - her child 

15 Man wedded to his work must derive — 
joy from it 

"QUOTET >. | w 
The followinr fourth readevi liMM; 

able to spot the comet answers to nif ltfo; 
clues in ’’QUOTES'' No. and they Rifti 
share thf Prise of Rs. 250, each roceildWd 
Rs. 18. Prises will be dispatched on Odth-. 
h er 21. , : v 

Dr. A. C. Bose, Behar Sugar WOrkO, 
Pachrukhi, Saran, BihaP, Mrs. M. DOita, 
'14, Kimber Street, Calcutta-IT; X.#A.., 
Dunn, C'o. Burmah Shell Depot, Huhli; 
Mrs. L. H. Hartnett. ”N. C. C, House”, Im. . 
phal, Manipur; S. R. Irani, Rabro House,' 
Coloba Causeway, Port, Bombgy-1; Mrs. 
T. R. Jayaraman. 36A, Nisamuddin East, 
New Delhi; A. K. Khanna, OffieerT Rest 
Rooms, Rly. Station, Asansol, (£. R.); Miss 
£. Kuruvilla, JO, Happy Door, Ookhl^ 
Hoad (N), Bombay-28; S. B. Menon, Naval 
Nagar, Bombay-24: Mrs. M. Premkumar^ 
Unit 1. B'l, Bhubaneswar, N. C., Orissa; 
K. Ranganalhan, Ministry of Transport 
and Communications, Department of 
Tran.sport, North Block, Central Secretaw 
riat, New Delhi-1; Harpreet Singh, Offk 
cLTs Mess, 1. N. S, Shivoji, Lonavla; K. M. 
Sonawane, C)o. 110, Taj Mahal Hotel. Bom* 
bay-1; G. Veeraragavan, A. M. V*E. D.*’ 
Engineering« Dept., Nundydroog Mines 
(K. G. F.) Ltd.. Oorgautn P. O., Mysore 
State. 

‘•QUOTES'* No. 10 
(See Page 48) 

These Clue^ may be abbreviated and words like ”a”, "an” and "the” omitted. Out Compiler uses 
, The Concise Oxfoid Dictionary and Chamher.v’.v Twentieth Century Dictionary. 

SOLUTION & PRIZE-LIST OF B-25 
The Key Solution to Commonsense 

Crossword No. ^-25 will be published in 
THE ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY OF INDIA 
of Sunday, December 1. The prize-list will 
appear in THE ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY 
OF INDIA of Sunday, December 8. 

Address Entries: 

COMMONSENSE CROSSWORD B-25, 

Post Bag No. 702. ^ 

Times of India Building, 

Rombay-1. 

RULES St CONDITIONS - 
1. There is NO entry tee Tor thla competi¬ 

tion. No one competitor nhall send more 
than TWO entries in any one Competition. 
Only the first two thousand entries received 
at our office shall be accepted for scrutiny 
and the remaInina entrlus will be Ignored as 
required by the Prize Competition Act, 196S. 

2. JSntries MUST be un entry forms tak¬ 
en from THE ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY OF 
INDIA. All letter spaces In ontrlen submit¬ 
ted must he clearly filled in with INK in 
hlovk lettei's or typewritten. Only one letter 
must be written In each blank apace. Com¬ 
petitor's surname. Initials and address must 
hr written in the space provided. The name 
and address should also be stated on thD 
back of the cover. 

3. I..ocal competitors may deposit their 
entries In the LOCAL ENTRY BOX at our 
offieeK in Bombay. Closing date for all ' 
entries is Novomber 11. No responsibility can be 
accepted for entries lost, mislaid or delayed 
In the post or otherwise. 

4. * Alterations, erasures, indistinct' let¬ 
ter^ mutilations, substitutions or omissions 
in ^11 entry square will each count as one 
error. 

.*>. The Prize of Ks 1.000 will b« awarded 
to the competitor who in any one square 
submits a solution which agrees with the 
4)ftlclnl AU Correct Solution decided by the 
Adjudication Committee. Falling ‘an All 
(Correct Entry, the Prise will be awarded to 
the nearest correct entry or entries. In the 
event of a tie or ties, the Prise will 
equally divided. 

6. All prises are payable in India and 
in Indian currency only. Emplovees of TOE 
II^USTRATRD WEEKLY OF kNDtA or of 
alUed publications are not allowed to com¬ 
pete. 

that does not comply with 
Uioae RULES A CONDITIONS or with the 
directions and conditions printed on thC 
entry form containing the entry Is liable 
to disqualification, it is an exprdte coadl- 
tion of eijtry that the decision of the Crtm- 
petiiion Editor in all mattei's pertaining to 
this cnmpeiltloh shall be final and legally, 
binding. • ' 

5. The Compel fUon Rules and CoRdltionv 
constitute a binding contract between the ' 
promoters and each Competitor, and am^ 
a contract shall in every case he deemed to 
be made in Bombay and Intended to toa 
entirely carried out In Bomb^. No eidt ;fn 
regard to any matter arising In any lean^ .V' 
under this Competition shall be lRetRnl#r under this Competition shall be utetRttliiiftr 
m any Court save the City Civil Court eS ' 
Bombay or the Court of Jbnall Oiu«e»v«| 

No other Court ehall have 
dlcuon to entertain any such suit. ' 

. ^ euit ehab -be 'indtRUted in 



Suraii |U}x mdrkb. &K.ai». 
Tattoo markb. and oihor CoimaUc 
dolocto nuck aH ptlt»d sraio. unoightJv 
pi^menlalion <>ti . atipct U>o mofttoi 
WttU'botng and ibn •coaooiic oppoilW" 
niti«» ol a pamoti. Tho tomoval Of 
such counwiic deledft is alwroyft, tt 
piablom Bii* hstr como* an amasing 
i-roam based on r*A4orrh«« of ominrni' 
Dra. Ellei 4 WoUe of U.S.A.. which 
iM found oMsctivo tn oblitcioltny many 
nuch doiocts.. 

or the family 
A sofirce of perpetual enjoyment, VIEW- 

MASTCR jSIFT-PAK opens rhc door to a 

ifUigfc world of nature's magnificent beauty, 

travel, adventure, of animals: of the d^nuens 

of Disneyland ... m gorgeous colour and 

l|fe«l<ke 3-D realism*—a world of entertain* 

ment and education. 

-n . €•' , 

The Standard Vanguard Mark 111 is a 

pleasure to drive, even under trying 

conditions. The smooth 2 litre engine 

provides ample power with noteworthy 

economy, while the exceptional road 

holding and positive steering reduce 

the strain of long journeys to a 

BLOSOFiNE 
Ihm akin •'.•ahiig liaolmant pa«lA the 
euint doik and ifac diaaoiiad skin ut euint doik nnd ifac diaaoiiad skin ut 
natura a own way and producan^ a 
ROW volvoty amooth akm iitoapaclivn 

BLOdOFIWC STRONG CREAM ElB* 
;:«ini and uaotul m tomamnf pook" 
maika ncara taitoo maika, phlad 
acota ot ornn yulgatia ond cbickao 
poa arara. Ha. IS.-- pm joi. 
BLOSOFINE MILD CRC^ i— Fa« 
bioaching fri'cklna. brpmiahoa. patchy 
rolnur and biaikbooda. Ra. H~ p«* for. 

FASTRIN 
minimum. 

I Viewer with ) 
I light attachment i 

From your locat photo deaftr 
or from Sole Distributors; 

; Rs. 32 i 
I Reels Rs. 2-2S cach| 

plus loc-tl r.iv J 

Standard Vanguard 
Mark III 

PATEL INDIA PRIVATE LTD. 
f90> Hornby Roid. Bombay Ik-B. Mourn Road. Madr.\i 

'"'5 Lindsaf Street. Calfuri.i 72A Awf All Road Nrw D.-lh, 

Indicated iD the tieaSitiant ot punplea 
(ir-ne and wiinkiej.. FaaiTUi la an ideal 
bnauty cream containing oil the ejumn" 
iial akin tooili. and og«nt<i which 
nnunah and Atimulalr the akin, pw- 
venU ugly lines and wnakllM. 
rASKDIN IB a Riarvelloua ptepamtioo 
ol Ihoae chemtcal ageola aekirfa ate 
aalrtngenl and which ledute the ocd- 
vily CM the awea* glande. 1l ceatrqcle 
Ihe potMh and 'piaHierda the arcutnula'- 
I Ml oi wolei ond fnieiyn matleiK 
which cauffe pimptet. and eubaeciuant 
bleimshna 
FAATRIN A (Foi Blende akin) 

Re S/- per iar 
FASTRIN B (Foi Brunette akin) 

Re. Sy- pel ^T. 

STANDARD MOTOR PRODUCTS OF INDIA LTD., 
MADRAS 

Aak fni mil free booklet C.R. Mo. 8 
on the HYGIENE OF HAiB d SKfN 
rlerltribmg varimM' rauaes lot lalliRg 

, ond grey haii otid akin complamte 
'lu^b ns pimpiai. wiink)r**> POtchy 
r.ilovje. b;ackni>ada (recklen bletnuiheA 

an>) )tr inloai fcienUlK lieatmenl. 

D/S7 MBUrORS 

Metro Moioib. Bombay. 
Ahmedabad Motors Private Ltd., Ahmedabad 
General Automobileh A Agencies Lid, Ajmer. 
Sikand A Co., New Delhi. 
National Garage, Jammu. > 
Ranghi Broa, flndore) Private Ltd.. More City. 
French Motor C'ar Co., Ltd., C^alenlta. 
Vikram Motors, Kanpur. 
R. 1. Works, Nagpur. 
The Union Co. (Motors) Private lAd., Madras. 
Auto Chenoy, Secunderabad (Dn.). 

PLASTIC d COSMETIC AUR- 
'yCRY Ik being undertaken by ouoll- 
neri nxpotii lc«< ihn follnwing delbctti. 

E'ACE Smoli pon and m.n* ncofid 
meie., b.ith and Kition marke. 
wi-InkleB. ia< I'lifting ■ oriKiMion of 
naftr« and lip ieierlF 

AkU toi out i>ev heobiei illuotrated 
with orluni 'Refoie and Alter Photo 
graph* 
Far Expel I Medical Advice itond your 
photo with detail* oi th* defect. 

ELLIS a MARTYN 

' niiMei.H. 

for 'FLU & MUSCULAR PAINS 
IJSK 

HUXLEY’S WINTOGENO 

Ono O P O , Kethori Mneiion, 
P O ao* 014. 

ftombov I p'hufie 2^34991,, 
Ol»B StOCKl.Srti 

neeiiia, i — Chimoiloi Chvnilnl & Co 
NvwOniri Of Sohvb Sipflh A ioiM, 

(A'lo, htieilwry Coltirtlo) 
Mlict'n.. (' --If IVMJ'II* 
Co'mtto -- Oer > Medicoi ^orei lid 

't — Muller Pdtlen 8lOl 

WITH 

A DIAMOND 
A eUCTMC CLOCKS 

•<1 230 volts, so cycles. 

AC self swrt 
Cnbrely IndUm Menufeetuml by 

^OMNORD WATCH 

Gives Guiek relief from tRe agonlainf iwins of LUMBAGO, 
SCIATICA, GOUT. NEURALGIA. NFTTRITIS, CREST 

COLDS, TLU etc. 

larunclnrobcicl Dn . Amoi Mvd.idl Hall 
bhupoi - ruodro Allied Agendvi ipend 
CuLi.nho '4 • Mrrlri^ Miither A Co 
No.iob !d r A ) - Momivaia Me.jicoi Slorei 

P O fe. 4JP 
S.nniLK.u.v ^ ■ M/» tMiiinom T<odii>(i Co , 16 H<j|i lone 
trade .nqiiino, trni,- rrOtTHFRN INOlA VO 

m/l ^oh.h Sinqh lAnenrieii) (Id 
P iJ fto» Nr * 6/S Kei* Oelhi I 

Avedlobh ot 

oi! Chomiate A 

' ' 

F. M. ZAVERIj* CO.. 
Chidinists & OniggiEte 

r' Mbbew •'IHi'ihil' 



VITEX 
GROUSES HA0R 

MAMLINe-fAM f mVATE LTD 
A O. Sm 4tl MtMtAV I. 

rCNMLN'S INDUSTRIAL 
SERVICiS 

• If IUmIMI, awmlMy (fi D 

f "Tgi] 

MVH! 
LEARN THE PRACTKAl WAY 
Complrte Experimental 
Home Study Courses in 
RADIO ENGINEERING 

G SERVICINGS 
N*W toifr»*« tn tm*€h RA<tio mor« quick 
ly Ch«n My otkDf mqfhod kpMiDlly pr« 
0Ar*4 MR* of r*4io paTt« aupplicd and 
with th» w» caach y«u in your own koma 
rka working ct ftindamaniai alactronic 
rircuita and bung you aa«ify cn tba po4nt 
whan you can contfruct and tarvic# radio 
rac.aivar« ate 

( oiirioi with aau pmani rnabie you to dauf n Lonsir ct and larvica 
Y-RtagoTWR orcultR Warkabop Taat 
Talaviaion amipmant WmoI 

OactllMCopa 
Send fer frtr laa^l 

E.M.I. INSTITUTES 
oarr iiix London wiumland 
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A VJEW of the Kremlin The building on *he extreme left is where the Presidium of *h( 
V ^ SH imets Lffi Mec’ >a^ omov-domed si uctures still dot the skyline of Moscow 

In The Soviet Capital 
by SUDHAKAR BHAT WHEN Yui> l)i>lgoruki IU»stov- 

founded Moscow in A D 1147* 
In thought only of thf strategically 
nlvantageuij«- position th* *lte ociu 

{ltd I ilti( (ouid hf hav( miagiiud then that 
the (it» VNtmld hfconit alnn st 800 yeais hit i 
tin capital of lh( vtiilds fiiSot lahst State 
lid tint th< K cnilin whith litirally ni<»ns 
tin foitnss \shosL fountlations In laid 

would hM ornt a bywtud foi Uit trtmendous 
power tint sn m to le idr v ithin its britk 
ltd tnmllutcd walls 

A vi itoi tt Mo toss — thousands of people 
tiom s ariou*- pait‘^ of tht Soviet Union and the 
world to inat city even year would inevi- 
tahlv >iu t hi day 'f nghtseimg at the Krem¬ 
lin It 1 till, hiiiit ol Moscow Somewhat as 
C oimaught Plate is to New Delhi the city be¬ 
ing built oi the lavha) pHtti tn 

Thi to feet high Krenilin walls enclose a 
tiianguht pan '’64 acres on whicli* stand 
mtdievd rathe li«l and olhei buildings used 
toi nu^c tings of the Pre >idium the Union of 
SoMtt Srtialist HiPP^^blirs t h( u e adminis 
t utive ofliios irid i iTitastu t ihetti ns of fre 
H s dution museum pieces rarigint. fiom bible 

made of olid gt Id and ‘tudded with 
looie than 2 000 diamonds and pins It horse- 
h unt'ssts •f t /an 1 times 

OMiLolting Red Square i t^e inautiolt urn 
ot L< mil md Stahn, built in pink and black 
nttble in a gia* catafalque giiaidtd da> and 

night by plum senUies he thi tmbalrm'd bo- 
die wliith seem alive m the dull glow of the 
pink light that illuminatrs then 

Ihett i«t nothing my sit nous oi fiighten- 
ing about the Kremlin even +ht britk-red 
walliedo not seem too high in relation to the 
*i0 lowers on which red stars glow at night 
And as if tn lemov* the la>t tiaces of doubt 

fiom the minds of foi eigne rs the gites of the 
Kicinhn were thrown optm 11 10 000 visitors at 
a time on thm successive nights m Augmt 
last Foicigneis had the lun of the place wheie 
thev danecd and caroused 

Jl^st ten yaidh fioin the Lenin Stalin mau 
soleum is tht Cathedral of Vassily Blarhenny 
(St Bawl) The peculiar thing about this mo- 
numtnl now in the process of lemovation is 

I 



tiM llltairatatt Wtekly of IimHa. October e 1957 

that are not symmetrical each 
heiOF different m size and shape‘from the 
other The cathedral is preserved as a histori¬ 
cal monument, with its paintings, altars 
and .pulpits intact Anyone who wishes to prav 
there IS not prevented from doing so But few 
in comparison with tht total population of five 
militor of Moscow, do pray either in this ca¬ 
thedral or in a score of other churches open 
for* devotional purposes The people of the 
Soviet Union are good without God, and though 
they are atheists they are some of the most 
honest, unsophisticated, guileless and child¬ 
like people in the world 

« 
Moscow 15 the industrial, scientific and cul 

tural huh of the Soviet Umon Soviet power 
triumphed in Moscow on November 16 1917 
ten days after the outbreak of the October Re 
volution, and m March, 1918, the Soviet Gov 
emment, headed by Ijcmn moved into that 
city from Leningrad then known as Petrograd 

AROUND MOSCOW 

The city like all am it urban settle¬ 
ments. grew around the Krei .m A stone's 
throw from it, across Red Square, is GUM 
(pronounced Goom) No 1—the letteis GUM 
stand for the Russian words State Universal 
Stole—^Whuh sells over 30 000 items of inei 
chandise The total length of its counters is 
two mijes There aie several other Ucparlment 
stoies in Moscow laigc. and fashionable 

.From Red Sguaie it is just a couple of mi 
nv' *: walk to Ploshad Revolutsi or Hevolu- 
tiiif Squat e and the nearby Sverdlev Square 
where stands the famous Bolshoi Theatre in 
which celebiated ballerinas such as Galina 
Ulanova and Maya Pleschitskaya perfotni 

MuKoMtCo, and Soviet citizc. i yeneially 
revel m the theatre, they enjoy ballet opera 
coqcrerts and drama more than movies, which 
occupy only i secondary place as entertain 
mc*nt in the Soviet Union 

From Revolution Squaie om ♦ikes an un 
del grciu’" 1 train the Metro as it is called — 
and travels either south to Gorky Recreation 
Park, which is 280 acres in area or noith to 
the even mote extensive agiicuitural exluhi- 
tion grounds 

One cannot fail to bt lOipressed a*- one 
travels by the beaut/ of the undeiground sta 
110X14 which are all built in rnaiblt of a^^ried 
sh''des^with staluc^s and friezes t embellish 
them architectural pattein of each station 
rivals the other An Indian v’sitor commer ted 
“If Shah Jehpn veere alive today he would 
not have built *he T Mahal Instead he would 
have buried his beloved Mumtaz in one of the 
Moscow Metro stations '* 

The city spends up to ten million loublc" 
(more than a crort hf rupees) on the mainte¬ 
nance and impfovement of its ten recieation 
parks snd 17 children's .parks Entrance to the 
paiks, for adtilts is by ticket priced at a 
rouble (Rs 1 10) each 

Not far away from Gorky Park is Luzhniki 
Stadium, which has a seating caDarit> of 
100,000 and further to the south is the 
world-famous Moscow University whos*. main 
building, 240 meties high, is one of the tallest 
stiuctures m the world The university has 
5,500 single rooms foi its alumni who number 
nearly 7,000 Students as well as teachers will 
tell the visitor that the university has 111 lifts 
and that the lift-shafts, if placed one upon 
another would be highei than the tallest moun 
tain m the Soviet Union . 

One could spend weeks in seeing the ail 
historical and scientific museums of Mos 
cow for there arc 47 of theni There are in 
addition 941 public libiarus *the most famous 
of which IS Lenin Library with 19 million vo 
lunies and manuscripts Tht city has 448 re¬ 
search institutions and ^0 centres t>f higher 
learning employing ovci 14 000 teachers 

Equipped with a map and a Russian 
English phiase bcjok one can get cm easily 
en«»’and move about whcrr^ti ont chfK) cs 
O can take the undei ground and keep t>n 
tr piling until the tram conic s up in some 
distant suburb and loitei alxml thtic Musco 
vite will mevitabh crowd ai nind a foieigncr 
hkr ants around u lump of ugar and ask foi 
autographs oi showfi him with little gifts 
And to lose one’s way in the metropolis i a 
plcMsure for the entire < it\ would then appear 
to be out to help the stiangci People will vie 
with one another to escort the foreigner to hi 
destination and the> will insist on p iMog 
the fart themselve s 

A TYPICAL HOME 
If one is a Negro oi a bearded and tuibun- 

fd Sikh 01 some'thing unusuar one v ,11 u 
cci\e all the gieater attention Thcnc i<- ab 
seilutcly no coloui pre^judice in the Soviet 
Union and several Ntgioe froiii Africa 
pressed to me a feeling of being uplifted 
in the rountri Fan Russian giil^ danced 
with them openlv and showed m inhibitions 
in fraterrij'-ing with them in the vlvar pnv*(\ 
of I cHtcation paiks 

Soviet citizens arc m>t i flue tint ttf in\ ite 
foreigneis into their homes whiih aie modest 
All iverage family of f(»ur has iust one ?o>rn 
to live in, about 18 square 'saids m aua and 
a kitchen and bath whn h aic -.hand w it)i 
two or thiee other familiO', also ouapying 
single rooms The rooms an will fuiinOicd 
and lents are cheap On an average they worl 

nn HIS ORIC ( ATHKimAl of lussih/ 
nia-hemixf^St fiusii on Hid Squan 

out to about thicf p« i Mml of a famih s earn 
mgs O’" f Vf rj It 

Lt I u take a lo< l-at tin borne if Svtiiana 
whf 1 ?1 ind a tudcid >f English at tin Ins 
tilutf of loifi|,r LKinguagi .Her fathti (wh< 
1 an enginfM md owfn a rart her moTh« r 
and 20 vmj i Id i* t« i (jalla a nuist hvt in 
one room The pa re pt**’use a laige bfd whuh 
1 separated fo^* tht sake of pnv.icv l»\ j wood 
<n fiurtilion A ofa cum b«*d i» U‘ed b\ S\il 
Ian I while fiulla 'Icrp' m a folding bed which 
IS shoved mti the (oriidoi dunng the da> Tney 
have a radiogram thf ii lollcciion t>f iitoid» 
iiirludt'^ HVtrai Indian hin aig* and a tt l< 
phoiit Othti homes air cornparabU though all 
farniln do ned possi s^ cars and tf It phoru 

THE PERMANENT Agricultural Exhibitton draus a steady stream of visitors through¬ 
out the day Right At one of ^^he manu fountains lending an air of enrhantmt rit to 
the erhUnhon are sculptured figures •of women from the various republics dupluy- 

mg their folk costumes (Photographs by Indumaft Rugade ) 
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fUUBtUBflTS 
Of Active Chlorophyll 

m: 

And only Active Chlorophyll 
does you any good! 

Destroys Bftd Br«ath ori]e;maimf( 
II ihf Mnitih Qjiuker atiing mare 

thorough kttp \OUT mouth fmh and 
twrrt longrr' * 

Protactt Teeth A|ainft Decay' 
Ktmovrs harmful at ids ruo^ni^d bv 
drnliMs as a tauw i>f iimih dftav* 

Promotei Strong Gum Tiituet 
(.i\cs you the rffrclive ornefiw of 
thiorophyll to safeguard vour gums 

( oniains water soluble rhlorophyllms 

cbnibiiies FOUR medicines 
like a doctor's prescription 
I OUlNINt SUirHATE 1 PMENACETIN 

I CAFFLINf 4 ACETYL* At ICYLIC ACfD 

\innM th Mil piin rilavL Lonltins / u 
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1 ti >n ill ihi iriM i-ioiii lint btiio f i it 4^ 
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\ Iff I It t i\ii ihio \ uciri lt> j^Sm 

ill s I III iliii i if It like ^ 

ti I I s 11 K I I ink r \ii 1 111 i\ 

I ki liHi I t III ion ti will not 

) Mill iln hi 1 lip il iIk tornivh 

\ 11 I Ik I i I ih millions 

\p k ill Is t t NisiPiim 

Insist on 
PkHAC//^' 

the formula of 
FOUR medicines 
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12 Naye Piise s FacKci 

Some studs of Kremerite Quality rolled 

gold plate hove been worn for as long os 

thirty five y^ars 

All Krementz |ewelry will give correiponcb 

ing satisfaction 

Kremvntt cwff llnki reinoie 

bright bacawM of their turtoc* 

ol hard relied U KT gold 

FINE QUALITY JEWELRY 
roi MIN Evofiing J«w«iry • Callor Pint * 7m Holdwi * CirW liniu 

NM lAOliS OracoMt • Iwm fmi • larrleg* • IroodiM 
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Bmnlmy Queens Manalona Bastion ftoad. Port 
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GENERAL. PIIAO SRIYANOND T/m»- 
tand's exiled Poltci Chief on his arm al 
iw Ginfi^a Madame Pitiul bongyram 
wife of the deposed Premier reinvfd him 

at the airport 

Ml HUGH GAITSKiil 
leader of the Bi tish I ahom 
Party photographed at 
Piioir ivith Marshal Fito 
Ihty an (m ompanu d by 
Madavii Jnnnnka Bro thf 
Yugoslav President * uvU 
and Mr Jon Vilfau S*'< 

n i / y~Geiieral 

Foreign News 

Mnn. itvHi 

HH %niisiiM i,Ann 
[H ANARA7 otganistr of 
thi coup <11 lhailand 
ti'Ji Wi ri suited in rhi ovu 
throu of Marshal Pibul 
^onggram Mr Pole Sara 
sni a former Amba'‘'>ad(tr 
to the V S and rr 
(Piitly Sei retary-Genernl 
to SFAJO has been elect 

ed pr( I isioual Prt mu r 

W the Mematwml Beigmde Pan of Enffineerihg and Tech- 
The exhibitunn is part of Yugoela,pia'» current 

THE ENGAGEMENT ha^ been inwounccd oi Pmieess Fgnifktt Pi 
(left) to King Femal of Iracf She ts the davqfitei of Mehm^ 
Ah, an Egyptian prinee* m^ihe Ottoimu P%incei$ HaneaSi 

iamre) »•* AMvm> , . / sJ^ 
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Marshal Pibul Songgram, th*e ex- 
dictator of Thailand who has sought 

• . refuge in Cambodia, had a long in¬ 
nings, havmg been intermittently Premia 
for a generation For the last ten years 
he has been firmly m power in spite of 
one alarming occasion when he was kid¬ 
napped by dissentients and, before being 
rescued, was subjected to the indignity of 
a dip m the River Menam Thailand is the 
only country in the East where these in¬ 
triguing comic-opera events are likely to 
occur—^incidents with a genuine Latin 
American flavour In the autumn of 1945 
Pibul was under house detention in a large 
bungalow opposite a British Army Mess 
in Bangkok Accompanied by his son-in- 
law. I occasionally had a drink with him 
m the evenings 1 once asked him what 
he intended to do on his release and he 
stated categorically that he would never 
return to politics and hoped to take up 
faiming at Ayuthia His rotip d*etat in 
1947 made him undisputed leader of the 
Tliais and proved him to be even more 
firmly in power than in his earlier days 
of premiership His lifelong iival, Nai 
Pndi Panomyong, fled to exile in 
China, though he was back clandestinely 
in Bangkok fur a few hours in an abor¬ 
tive cotip some years later Nai Pridi, a 
man of integrity, is a much more genial 
type than Pibul, a grizzle-headed, stocky 
man with frank, forthright features, and 
it IS possible that the great popularity he 

, enjoyed with the Siamese masses has 
never really been eclipsed The people 
would no doubt welcome his return, after 
ten years of Pibul’s rampantly corrupt 
government—apparently condoned'by Mr 
Dulles The Ameiicamsation of Thailand 
has been one of the saddest developments 
in post-war years It now looks as .if the 
political tide by the Menam may well be 
on the turn, with the possibility of a red 
moon rising on the temple-silhouetted 

»®Wcyline 

in looks for the camera (she is, converse¬ 
ly, most photogenic’) but she is right in 
principle, the imagination in many in¬ 
stances IS so much preferable to the rea¬ 
lity (“Baby Elephant” please note) A 
case that comes to mind concerns a well- 
known London novelist-cntic whose 
books I had greatly admired m my under¬ 
graduate days Years later I found my¬ 
self sitting next to this gentleman at a 
Foyle’s literary lunchbon He was so si¬ 
mian in appearance that one expected him 
to be chewing nuts instead of pate de foie 

gias He seemed to me a ready-made ad¬ 
vertisement for the Darwinian Theory In 
spite of his geniality and his liteiary skill, 
I have never been able to read any books 
of his' since that encounter without think¬ 
ing of the writer swinging from tree to 
tree in an Amazonian setting Another 

by Badri Narayan 

author whose likeness figured dubiously 
m the press was the late Hilaire Belloc 
He cheated the public in his later years 
by insisting on editors usmg a photograph 
taken m his middle fifties, in which he 
looked like a bull-dog m its prime In his 
vanity he may have realised that the Eng¬ 
lish have an extreme fondness for dogs’ 
As Compton Mackenzie has said- they aic 
thi only subjects with which the Enghsli 
aie emotionally at ease’ 

TO SEE OR NOT TO SEE! 

I observe that our Aunty Wendy, oi 
being asked by her young readers to 
publish her photograph, has replied that 
she does not like to have her picture 
on our pages, and suggests that it is much 
more fun for her youngsters to have 4:heir 
own imaginary picture of her To some— 
she says-Hshe may seem long-nosed and 
gnm, to others fat and fun-loving—and 
some may imagine a happy medium of 
these two extremes In refrainmg from 
having her picture published 1 feel that 
Aunty Wendy has been wise. Now 1 do 
S|d| mean to infer that she is too homely 

^ . The cats were \eiy vcx^al on the 
Cllf tdes one night last week and I 
Talk suspected that a congress was 

in session The last big cats’ 
congress I witnessed was in the South 
of France in May, 1956# This was 
at Menton where I was staying with an 
eminent Indian writer We were on our 
way to the Casmo on the sea-front when 
in a quiet *alley. we noticed more than a 
dozen cats congregated on a wall One of 
these was obviously in the midst of pio- 
claiming the minutes of the meeting This 
was an altogether fascinating sebne and 
we wished we could understand—or even 
speak—-the language of cats After leav¬ 
ing the place we proceeded to a boule¬ 
vard restaurant several hundred yards 

awSy and while seated there we observed 
two anxious-looking catn hurriedly gollhg 
past along the pavement towards the spot 
where the congress was being held There 
was no doubt about it Instmct was cSll- 
.ing them to fhe gathering There was a* 
similar Congress of Siamese Cats in Bom¬ 
bay some years ago It took place at a * 
noble house on Cumballa Hill My cat 
attended it—a lady phoned next morning • 
to inform me he was m her garden, near 
ly a mile away from my abode Someone 
«;aid«he must have taken the Pedder Road 
bus’ 

Cats of course, have a distinctive lan¬ 
guage of thoir own A learned gentle¬ 
man, who spoke bn the BBC some months 
ago, says it is not really a difficult lan¬ 
guage, the vocabulary is limited and the 
grammar is easy The verbs have only two 
moods—present and imperative The pro¬ 
nunciation, howevei, is hard to rna *ter 
The language consists ol phonemes or 
“elementary sounds”, and they are used 
not so much to convey ideas or informa¬ 
tion as to express feelings It is apparent¬ 
ly a universal language, with slignt dia¬ 
lectical variations This BBC speaker 
claimed to have learnt it from the cats 
who had lived with him for many years, 
and from their visitors The commonest 
phoneme, it seems is “Keh”, a strong 
guttural sound whuh may be translated 
as “Damn you'*’ when it is addressed to 
humans “Keh” is a sort of general-ser¬ 
vice expletive for use by cats whenever * 
they aie disturbed It may also be used 
as a greeting from one cat to another, in 
passing, and loughly means, in this con¬ 
notation, “Mud in your eye’” If you say 
“Keh” to a rat he is likely to give you a 
look of pained surprise for cats can nevei 
accustom themselves to the idea of a hu¬ 
man who can speak ^to them in their own 
language 

TEA AND SYMPATHY 

“Do you ever give an invitation to 
tea to your regular writers, as so many 
editors do"^’’ 

Hint from a Correspondent 

How nice to have them all to tea— 
the folks who write for us but would they, 
all in aiiiit/ sit down and make no fuss’ 
Would Mrs X to Mis Y say “Your stufT’s 
really great A sorry hack at best am 1- 
paid at a low space rate “ Would, old 
Shii B, writes fiee verse be critical 
of me'h “You’ve lately gone from bad to 
worse Why do >ou publish thee’*’ It 
wouldn’t do if that sharp shrew cast off 
hei nom-de-plume and on the editorial 
crew poured forth her bitter rheum Or L 
whos difficult at best, would he improve 
with scones’ And R who is a perfect pest 
- with thieatening undertones Perchance 
with tea and sympathv they’ll^ soften to 
thf* core, and old Shri B in clemency will 
wiilc free veise no mori'’ 

♦ ♦ # 

WOOI*’^ 

Dwight D Eiscmhower, the well 
known ^^encan golfer, whose spare time 
hobby IS the Presidfency of the United 
States, IS taking up angling with renewed 
enthusiasm « 

—Cassandra,' in -the 
London Qatlv Mirror 
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The wonder fabric that air-conditions your skin! 

ilovi cfinif% aiid hnug \ou look, m> 

darlings, now \ou an* wearing 

Heecy. soft C otswol > so bt'autiful too 
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It IS a stienlific blend t>t iiigh 

grade ^^ool and c<»tlon produced 

under (.arefullv controlled condi 

tions 

it IS rcillv hard Hoarma and 

Keeps Its lOftiuss all the lime 

It IS paiticularlv suitable for 

inianis and cinidien and util nor 

c hafe the most tcndi r sKm 

It gi\cs protection Irom <.udden 

I hanpes ol temperature 

It o always sm in and elegant, 

suitable lor every seaain 

Its range ol colours and designs 

pn^vides a choice for all tastes 

and, ot course, 

C otswol IS fOMninfe<d afsainsl shrinkage 

Cotswol IS washahie in the home 

It IS available m a wide ranee ol 

colours, prints checks and pvtaiiui 

stripes 

There is no substitute 
for Cotswol! 

Rtiail prices of Cotswol 
FUtn Shitles 
p>)aii H S»T>p«' 
PlMin S)>«<ks 
Frini* 
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kor extra warmth. ..wear Binny\ ANGOLA 

This fine bill heavier wool coiion fabric ts 
ideal foi leallv told weather < hewse fnw a 

numbet of atirti\,ii\i hade %' 

Th« Bangalor* Woollen. Cotton ft Silk Hllli Co Ltd Monagmg AgenU Blnny B Co (Madrec) Ltd 
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IT PAYS TO BOY 
ADVERTISED GOODS 

5 
DOCTOAS . STATESMEN , SFOfSTSNEN « 

"MJ! _ .. 
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sMOom 

coMFoimu 

■ SHAVH... 

More successful menjuse 

PALMOLIVE 
than any other SHAVING CREAM 

It brill/frfMf(/didt Palinitint Shaving 
C rrarn ,i;fV(s siiUMithti iml mkitc com 
foilihif diavis (n ihi(( iiuiiout 
of t\f r> foul lib nun liird 
tiu new PdImoliM \\ i\ to 
sh i\ ( uid no maftn htm 
thr\ yha ed hr fort 

1*^ (“''■"I" 

7f SAID BEARD EASIER TO CUT 

75 SAID LESS RAZOR PULL 

A9 SAID CLOSER SHAVES 

82 SAID SMOOTHER FEELING SKIN 

Lather or Brushless—Take Your Choke 
PALMOLIVE MEANS QUALITY 

BANKER*; . FXF CUT IVES . 5 A I F S M F N . L A W Y E^R* 

No hruth 
iiu fuM- 

unit Kf I f Imnrt *h.i vn! 

Sliiuiv an 
Uuf I LX. IRA 

ointiiii fill uiidri skill 

(- 

h.ipPREVENTt-h.DECA1 

■dJU p^emstwQjifl 

Prevent tooth decoyl Use refreshing LKTERINE Tooth Paste 
whah checks casitv tcirniaiion these \ inifiorfant ways 

1 liSTEMN^ Fooih Paste helps remove desiruciist. 
bacreria. 

2 itSTtRiM Tooth Paste attacks dull film whnh 
hotels hacicna againu tooth Mirlacvs 

3. iisTFRiNF Inuth Paste even helps to remove 
mciuth acids 

Bruthin^ with ilsTlRiNt looih Paste after csery meal helps 
reduce ttmth dreas polishes jour teeth whiter, brighier iInwi 
ever LMIIDRFN IO\F ITS FHthH, MIV|\ FLAVOUR 

Especiolly tmporiont for chfldrenl 

I dlBtil 6dNBfp * 
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AT THE BANQUET held in Hanoi to honour India's visiting Vice- 
President, S. Radhakrishnan, Dr. Ho Chi Minh, President of North 

Viet Nam. smiles at a remark made by the guest. 

Mr. B. K. KAPUR, Indians Ambassador to the Netherlands, presented, 
on behalf of Prime Minister Nehru, gifts to the Princesses of the Dutch 
Royal Family. In the picture Queen Juliana and Princess Marijke, along 
with the envoy and his vrife, admire one of the presents—^ peacock. envoy and hts wife, aamire 

VICE-ADMIRAL CARIJLL. Chief of the Naval Staff, hoj; a 
word with a cadet, ufhilc inspecting a guard-of-honour f.m 
hts arrival at Cochin to witness combined air-sctf CTercises. 
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(Photoirniph by R. K. Parthasaiathi.) 

Saraswati 
D 11 1 b 

The Goddees of Learninr was worshipped in mllUons of homes in India on Wednesday. 
In the South, the ceremony Is observed In a distinctive manner. An image of Saraswati 
is InsUlled In a decorated room, and palm-leaf mannscripts and books are arranged 
beneath It. Flowers are offered, mantras arc chanted and the praises of the deity are 

sung. The rites arc particularly important to school-going children. 
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Pride, Prejudice And Plantations 
“Don t iteek for haste and don't ctmeern 
yourself about little advantages If •you 
desire haste you will not achieve st*c- 
cess If you have an eye to little advan¬ 
tages the big things will not get done ’’ 

—The Savingb of Confuciub 

Advocating the nationalisatiQn of 
foreign plantations Mr A K Gopalan 
haB made some excellent debating points 
Unfortunately it appeal h that enthu-. 

Siusm has led him to fail aw<i\ from those 
standards of objectivity and lealism that ait 
essential if we arc offertivclv to solve our coun 
try s problems It is an obstinate fac t that 
neither xenophobic pride noi ideological pie- 
judice conduct to that clarity of thought that 
must precede just and effective action The 
slick solutions of electioneering may have their 
Iabblc-rousmg value in the sphere of respon 
sibk action howevei they arc often found 
somewhat wanting as recently clectccl adrni 
lustrations fiequcntl> discovci 

The problem let us bi perfectly dear is 
one of obtaining the greatest pos ible n-itionaJ 
benefit at the least possible national cost It 
IS not one that admits of solution on the 1iik'= 
of a tribal feud The ideologue living in hi*^ 
elosec^ world of non-objcclive pnantoms may 
find solutions that satisfy his piivai* standaick 
of etfiics and efficacy Objective ly applied 
however they aie likelv to lead to ineffi lency 
bungling and sometimes untold human suffci 
iiig One has only to study the giotesque gau 
cheiies of Soviet agticultural policy to set what 
I mean 

Mr Gopalans fust point i'^ the biutality 
of woikin^ condition'’ I^t u futlv admit 
that, in the past the si weio usually haish and 
sometimes harbaiou But if this haishness 
and barbarity have bctn dopped tm woiking 
condition ^ are no longei an argument foi na 
tionalisation, the past in this context is irrc 
levant What then i the pic arg conditiin 
of the woikei " 

Plantation labour today is fu t and con 
tractuai Thiit e no cocrciuii n mdintiiu 
and deserters are not chased and bxought 
hack beaten toi lured and sometimes niur 
dered The ncdoiious kciupam system is in 
process of abolition and its evils hav al 
ready been nullified by the Government ol 
India FManti rs art now merely employe is and 
no longer have unlimited pcxwcx' over thi 
lives and liberties of the labourei^ Tht ma 
gisterml and executive power®- of management 
are strictly di limited by acts of Parliament 
the Pailianicnt of free India actinf^ uiidci 
duress from nobody -and art stringently su 
pcrvi&ed by the Government Outsiders with 
legitimate business aie allowed tree access 1 > 
gaidens Laboui can oiganise itself and has 
most eneipetieallv done so Fai fiom 'lakhs 
of forcibly-iecruJted pcasantiy” civ mg * rsisei 
ably in the lungles amictcd by dread cleiascs’ 
medical matcinity and sanitary facilities on 
plantations aie superiot to those availiblc in 
the general run oi villages from which the 
labouiers come, and what is moie thc^se scr 
vices aie free as is primary education 

WELFARE OF LABOUR 
Charges that the treatment ot labour is 

today dibitrary, unjust oi irremediable are 
totally without foiind»»tion T1 i Minimum 
Wages Act the Incb'^tiial Employment (Stand 
mg Orders) Act, the Workmer Compensa 
tion Act and the Industiial Dispute*- Act 
among others are all applicable to plantations 
Moreover, a close watrh is kept m thi* work 
Ing of estates by such Government officials a> 
Plantation Inspectors and Labour Welfare Offi¬ 
cers Finally, all disputes between the mai - 
agennenf and the workmen are sulijecl to the 
jurisdiction of the Laboui Courts and the In¬ 
dustrial Tribunals Wages hours and condi¬ 
tions of work disciplinaiv action, housing cen- 
ditions, mediral sanitary and educational faci¬ 
lities-everything in fact, that relates to the 
welfare of labour will thus be seen to be »■ ub 
j«ct to law; law, be It noted, laigely proriul- 

by the Congress Government since Inde- 
U is perhaps unnecessary to add 

phyaioa) assault or othet (time alleged 

to be committed by oi at the instigation of 
the management is dealt with bv the polict 
and the courts under the law of the land 
Grievances not covered by the law can alwav 
be brought up for negotiation aihitration or 
collective action by the labour union 

It IS abundantly evident theieforc that 
all acts of the management relating to laboui 
are ®-ubject to due pioeess of law that aeces- 
2»ibh and adeciuate letnedies aic available to 
the labouiei wno i& facing hardships and that 
numeious s«ifeguards exist against any injus 
tut by the management 

Mr Gopalan asks “Should wc continue to 
allow this toituro of our pcoph and thus let 
the fruits of their labour be enioytcl by these 
foieign elements evem when we have the pow¬ 
ers to ‘top il’’ Plainly, the answer is that 
theic ih no torture, it haV already be‘en stop¬ 
ped If Mr Gopalan knows of anv bleach of 
Ihf law the obvious lemedv is to bring up 
the east btfoic the duIy-cxmstituUd authon 
ties He will not find them wanting m cither 
sympathy or fairness 

Mr Gopalan next makes the points that 
forLign capital is preponderant in the planta 
tion industries and that the lea indiistiv is 
rontioiled by u rclativtlv small number e)f 
films hence the laws of fiee e >mpetilion df> 
not operate But neither of these au gooxi 
reasons for nationalisation The fir t is an 
aigumenl onlv if racial hatrtvl is tii it-place 
eflicaney a the cnlenoi. of ecor omu p^luy 
The evils that the second bring a t leadilv 
temediable by legislation and in fact will 
largely di appear with the* abolition of the 
man iging agency system In any case the an 
swti tc) a monopolistu siluatie n is to have moic 
enleipiist not less, and eeitainh not natio 
iiahsation which is th»* most ib olub numo 
poly conceivable 

This exposition from an Indian planter in 
Kerala la In reply to A K Gopalan s 
artiede, “The future Of Foreign Plant 

ations" in our issue of August 18 

Jet us now come to the ha k pioblcni 
of be nefib -end costs All considerations not 
germ me to Ihi issue ire nuxeiv ltd her imps 
A lini contempt for lo •> and pain may bt noblt 
in love and wai but in matter of economic 
policy it i** to say Uie It ist unintelligc iit 

The benefits are few nunoi ai»d untcitain 
Ihe first IS the Hs 1G71 ciort ol piofits tl at 
accending to Mr uopalan s figuKs aic repat 
neted yearly This cd coui''i is conditional 
on the nationalised indusliv mainlammc t» 
cLirent siandaids of efficiency and h4sincss 
acumen The secemd advantage rliumd is that 
if we go lo the expense and risk of sc-ttinr 
up marketing org inisation ir the U K the 
USA Western fcuiope and W€»st Asia wt 
’land lo Lam the profits of the ‘tiling fiims 
But these we will gum only if w< manage to 
retain a muikct in countries that wc will h ivi 
needlessly and stiiously ofiendexi 

The third benefit’ is an impro^em»nt in 
labour conditions ♦hat <a) docs n neipssanly 
follow*fiom nationalisation (b) will inevitab 
ly be acf ompanicd by i rise in ce-st and htnee 
in prices and (c) is in anv ease lieing aciom 
plished by private enterpriso under State guid 
anrt And in regard to piiecs IcJ u‘ not foi- 
get that tea 1% not an Indian monopoly a 
julf used to be If oui prices are nx*t com¬ 
petitive Gevlon Pakistan and especially Ea‘t 
Africa aie peifectly rupable of fhkmg Iht 
market away* from m And that market let 
me emphasise is cui pi cate t single souice of 
foieign I'X hange 

Finally we aie called upon to face giave 
dangers for the satisfaction of a pride that 
many of us must regaid'as puerile Jnd un¬ 
worthy of OUI pnncijpks of justice and intei- 
nationalism Pride is all very well but as 
they say in Bengal, you cannot wash it and 
eat It. and to a people as pooi as we ar^ 
“eating” is a paramount eonsideiation 

The cost Will be sem li be mott eiuv 
ou‘ The first pine of nfitiotialis»itu 0 will be 
conipensatJon which svx arc constitution 
bound to give and which mu t bx t m u 
thi ran peihaps be pud by the St it* withiid 
great difficulty it neverthx it nu vr a d v« i 
Sion (d national resources from pioxiuct vc 
lo unproductive end-* When the ^tilc 1 
stiairiing tvei\ itsouict t> fulfil the Sccxti 
Fivt-^eai Plan the diversion of omr »rix 
of lubt**- meix ]y to '•atisfy piidc i to x ^ 
mind utterly unjustifiable 

Tht second 1* px rx us ion of nati )inbs xti )i 
will be on production So great an intnfci 
trice with oiganuatixm is tucts‘aiily aixxn 
pariJtd at least by a period ol unicst ^rld ii 
orpani-.atioi\ ind htrnc by a fall in prodm 
tion as wc have recently seen m thx ci c of 
insuiunrc Lvc-n gianting that Ihi fill inav 
not bf permanent can wc affoid a fall in the 
pioduction of our greatest foreign cuti n v 
enining industry at a time when the r lair 
dangc'r tc oui economy is a shorlagt of fon ign 
I xc hange’ I should say incist ceiliinly not 

QUESTION OF CONFIDENCE 
Also we niU‘l conadtr the impax t of na 

tionalisation on effitic r^y It cannot be seiious 
ly deputed c spenalh m India th it St itc ad 
rniiusiration is cumbioU‘ inllexihlf 11 d aliiw 
ind uhit is more at the Ixiwei IcmI the u 
IS ncMlhtr miiialnc nor wulingmss to shoul 
flei rtsponsibility in Iht inteitst of quuk ai 
tion Ml Gopalan speaks >f top he aw u a 
nageiutl eiyiee Are wc stMou'lv lx btliiyx 
that management will impicvr when en Iht 
whole indu‘tiy 1 controlUxI bv a va-.^ irct 
but can icdic monolith situate^d in Delhi'’ If 
o wc an bc*ng askcxl to bt singulrly ndi\c 

Tht final and rro‘t devasti’irc. tel of ni 
tion ill iluu will be in the sphe-rx of cxmti- 
titritt Suxh I wanton act will U uJ to c 
pu It a iatk oi confidenti in the mind of the 
loitigii iii\tstor that the Five Vear Plan will 
be gi \xdv eiidangeitd and il) hop ‘ of prx 
pc Ills for OUI pcopU may have to b< irdefi 
nilt 'v postponed 

Thi question oi c osifidc m c tl 1 i overs the 
1wx> point® i.u^x*d by Mi G xp iJ ii in tpi it t 
tixins stiangch i n lugh take n r xe liisive ly fiorti 
the Note of Dissi lit by 1 mirfoiity of ut t 
tin lltpoit of the riantalixni Inquiiy con 
Ttn sior The ait tlia< ol; oh c n1 tea 1 11 his 
in fx leign plantrue nx l In mg rx^-lactd 
nd tbiit i luif i pi iportix n of or-^fit-. is c ui 

ix ntl\ be inj, icpdrittcd >.<1101 (1* in^ used to 
finaiiii nv tl plaritntixi* ir l! i t \fi t t uid 
c Isx wheu 

Iho til t c f the St points far be di puted 
a'. \ qu* tion of fict but c vx n is umiip it to 
be jrr^Ll it is nit i vdid argument *01 na 
iixmalisnti 111 lh» itd'.on foj ♦nx- t tendencies 
1 obvu>u T lom miO to DiTi theic vs 1 the 
w il and it attendant tutmc il ihe period 
fixn 104'> lo 1 W7 was filled with p xhric al un 
ccitamtie-k ani ci\il clisordx'r Froni 1047 utx 
vaid® thx lalviui if the indu liy wi rapidlyt 
unmni'ed the new pubr n s of tne fmvtininent 
were i niP*rgc ti ally npplnd ani tliioiigh all 
thi wx did liltU t< M »y the fc *t of tho 
foieign mve st'r that tii presencx hiix wa un 
WI ' onu and his psxsition pin anew When ht 
was afiaid cl to ing al' can wx bla i c him 
loi trying to ‘ave 1 part’ 

The remedy foi tbp is equally ob- 
Mous It 1 tet male evident \o tlu foitign 
Hive loi that wc if disc his pieserixc m 
India 1^ c sential \> xiur tcxknxnnix welt 
being md that wt sio not grudge him hi, 
piofit m a wold to icsIxtc hi (onfidcnxi in 
us He will then naturallv to ill m hi^ pxiwci 
to picwint the obsxih‘■f I nx» ol hi jxnxpxitic 
and thus maximi r h^s gam equally ri will 
prefei to leinve I his pi ifit in a known and 
tiustecl economy 1 itliei than m 1 ne v indus 
* y in d new lountrv with ill it attendant 
iisks 

l^ft u, ikaiJy retxignise that ou*^ cuinnt 
eronomic tiisis ii» a ensu ot < mtidenn Th 
Second >ive-\cai Plan v oui only Jjopi x 
putlble With national and per onal frtidc > 
overcoming the prcfblcms that ernf* mi \us 

(Pl«‘«sc Turn To f xfx fir) 



You can take 

GORGBDUSv life likr- colour pictures 
ant 3fDurs for the lairing no matter 
what kind of caniem you own' Simply 
load It with Kodak colour film Tou’U 
find fuU colour snaps are as easy to take 
as black>and'Whlte- even with a box 
camera in briifbt sunlight or. in dull 
li|^t and indoors with flash* 

Cotoiir IS a must 

Kor beautiful scenic viewH for 
portraits of your famil\ for special 
occahions such as weddings festivals, 
family get togethers, birthday parties 
nothing tells the story better — and more 
realistically — than brtlluint. hreath- 
takingly lovely colour pictures 

Kodak Uwllad flncorporstod in Instanil vrlUi 

exciting colour pictures like this 

make it 

IKodak* for colour 

Kodak offer you two easy-to-use colour 
fUms 'Kodachrome* for miniature 
cameras, gmm and Ittmm movie 
cameras, and the fast *Ektachrome’ 
for standard camera sizes Transparm- 
eies taken cm Kodak colour films can 
be made into lovely prmts, viewed 
direct or projeetdd to life size (Ask 
your dealer to show you the inexpen¬ 
sive %odaslide' Pocket Viewer and 
'Kodaslide' Projector Model 5) 

« 

Next time jmu plan to take pic 
lures load your camera with Kodak 
colour film Tou’U be more than 
delighted wUh the results' 

UsMHtyi llomaw-Cnlriitle~Delhl> Matfnui 

easy for 
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CDSTOHERS stood before the sweetmeat 
■hop. and fdlt puszled. The old Bignboard 
**Con£ectioiier Kathu—^First Class Sweets 
and Confectionery" was stiU there, the 

shop was littered as usual with huge brass 
plates and pots of sweets and other thmgs. the 
quality ana flavour of the preparations too 
were unchanged But they wondered where 
Nathu had dmppeared and who this new ven¬ 
dor, wearing a small potlike cap was He was 
talking m Hindi instead of Marathi, hft> 
ing his grey moustache with his Angers every 
time before he weighed the sweets They had 
never, seen him here before' Nor did he ap¬ 
pear to be a new servant engaged by Nathu, 
because he was sitting on the cushioned seat , 
where Nathu used to sit* Where had Nathu 
gone’ 

Nathu*s sweetmeat shop was very popular 
with the Vesidents of Pathari Pathari was not 
a big town but there was an abundance of farms 
around it which yielded excellent crops The 
cattle were well fted There were a dozen 
milkmen’s colonies, which did excellent busi¬ 
ness People were fond of wrestling There 
were a number of young men whose daily pro¬ 
gramme was to practise wrestling in the atena 
for several hours in the early mormng and 
dnnk two to three seers of basundt. There were 
eight old shops in the small market square of 
Pathari where basundt was sold along with 
other sweets such as pedha% and barft Nathu’s 
shop was not the biggest of these, but it was 
vc-*v popular with the wrestlers 

It w'ts Nathu's grandfather who had set up 
this shop Si veral years ago It was a very small 
^lop then The art of puttmg up signboards on 
shops was unknown in those days Nathu's 
father too had not thought of puttmg up u 
«ignhoard It was Nathu who first put up a 

A Man In Search 

Of A Wife 
by N. S. mADKE 

bign The shop had meanwhile grown biggei 
ai^ was decorated with big-sire mirrors and 
photographs of famous wicstlers Nathu had 
his own fixed customers who never went to 
other sweetmeat shops even if they flaunted 
gorgeous decorations and played records on the 
phonograph Nathu took every care that his 
hasurtat and his sweets were Arst class and 
clean People wore pleased with his honesty 
and pleasmg manners The collections in his 
cash-box were good and constant 

Nathu’s best season was, of course, duiing* 
the annual fair held at the 4emple • on 
the hill, three miles away from the town This 
fair was a great occasion for the people of the 
town and the villagM ^ound Huge crowds 
gathered at the tcjMHf for ten days Long 
rows of shops linedl sidc^ of Aight of 
I *^one steps leading 1b the temple Nathu's shop 
m the town proper was not a very big one, but 
his pandal m the fair was easily the biggest 
Long before daybreak, groups of young wrest¬ 
lers came sprmting from the town to have a 
darshan of the deity After their visit to the 
temple they would squat on the aooden ben¬ 
ches in Nathu's pandal and do justice to large 
quantities of sweets and basundt. Right from 
early morning hour until midnight, it would be 
crowded with customers Nathu wa< a great 
favourite with everybody 

IJWERYONE of Nathu’s customers stood a 
^ little puzzled, looked doubtm|(ly at the new 
vendor, stared at the familiar signboard and 
wondered where Nathu was 

Now and then an inquisitive man asked, 
**How is it that wc do not see Nathu*' Where 
18 he?" 

The new vendor replied in Hindi, “Nathu? 
He is all right.** 

niien^why is he not in his usual place’" 

“How would Nathu bo ! "re now*' This 
place IS now ours We shall it on this seat" 

“What do you mean’" 
“Wf‘ mean that we've purchased Nathu’s 

shop ” 
"Realb 
“Yes That’s God’s tiuth We shall soon 

change the signboard too I^ekhraj Karachi 
walla " 

“Oh. I sec’" 
“But you must patronise this shop as 

foie, cJthough Nathu has gone and weVe pur¬ 
chased the place Theie will be no changi* lu 
the quality of sweets Why’ we shall even 
improve upon it, you’ll see W< shall also in 
tioduce new debcacies Sindhi jelly, Puniabi 
jelly arr* the like You must cunsidci the snop 
as your wn You must always buy from us 
and also tell the public that the best Sindhi and 
Funjahi sweets can be had at I^khraj Wc 
intend to expand business " 

The* customers curiosity was sat. fied by 
lb " Hindi chatter of I/'khraj, hut he was as 
sa led by a new thought Why had Nathu sold 
his three generations old shop’ So he asked, 
*TJo you come from Sind’*' 

"Yes, sir, we’re from Sind,” the man re¬ 
plied, not forgetting to caress 1 is moustache 
“We lost our country when this Partition came 
and we ran to^ your country for sh^ter We 
lost our lands and our homes Thank God, we 
remained alive Now your country is our 
country We pijrrhase<i Nathu’s stiop and with 
the blessings of customers like you we shall 
do good business and live happily " 

How monstrous ond perverse man 
can become when seaed by the 

greed for goM. 

, ^ • 
'if God IS great J shall become a 

mtlUonaire," sqtd HamprtLsad 

“Bui why did Nathu sell away his shop ’ 
He was doing good business " 

“Yes, sir, of course The shop was doing 
gcMid business Who would have purchased it 
otherwise’” 

“How much did vou pay Nathu”* 
I^khraj ‘ laughed, evidently wanting to 

avoid telling the exact sum **We paid the full 
price, sii We’ve invested all the money which 
we managed to bring along with us If God is 
grtMt we shall have luck But we need Jthe 
pationage >f customers like you You must 
f on*- idcr the shop as your own " 

“But what's Nathu going to do now’” 
“Heaven alone knows Why should we 

make unnecessary enquu les 
“But IS Nathu at least in Pathari” 
‘Tathari’ No sir, he left foi hi*, native 

pla<*e He needed a lot of money and there¬ 
fore he sold the shop " 

“What busmevs has Nathu in his native 
plare ’’’ 

“Heaven alone knows Why should w<* 
make unnwessary enquiries*'" 

"Yes, you’re right ’’ The customer 
would then move away LeMiraj didn’t fbrget 
to shout after him “Remember the shop is your 
own, sir Sindhi icily, Punjabi jelly " 

iue news that Nathu had sold his 4llop 
to a S ndhi lefugee soon bixame known to 
everybody in Pathari and therefoie stale But 
the surprise aroused by the news lingered -For 
one thing, the people of Pathari had always 
treated Nathu as a Maratha There were v<wy 
few old people left in the town who knif^ that 

(Please Tarn Over) • 
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r^thu ^randfathc r had oome from the North 
Nhlhu hnn^olf had long ago discarded all th^ 

•Nathc^n mantels and ways of living He 
p>k( Mai dhi ho w« 11 ind fluently that no one 

uspert ii was m»t hi mother tongue 
rirt*' f<( 1 k( a Miiathi and lived like one 

' md h* loved Path in as thougli it was his na- 
^i\t plan As 1 voufH nurt ol twontv hf h 11 
I vtf it 1 jri Im In WHstliMi II* tad woVi i 
ipjnhi f f ruriimm hips in A'ristlinr touina- 
nnif^ I }i rti i»n vc ir thtie *v n no nuiUh 

♦* 7 NiPni tht unh< jpn wnstUi Nrthu hiet 
M M\r up Misfliii^ viiun h s lithci hr J ind 
In h ui t jun th* it slop Hut he difl 
nivlh rp- ti* i luld t m unlam tin stilus and 

r ir 1 ('I ilhai u< th i lit ti-iirud tlie 
uiik * * n f 1 th* f I It h own i \p0fi t and 

< I 1 M < r *1 m i viru iw iv pii/e 

* KMl fl hi fihir ifti n s(i>l<]e(l N ithu 
uii* 1 f» I ) p* nd our turning lik* 

(hi 
• 

I n U it 1* a 1 1 im not quindcting 
1) n* I vi*t nd luKunts 

Ih I trn* I iit ill m rnu t im mon* \ 

I \hiM hill I si\<. urtl I liiVfr 
nt li t i i w tt n >1 i hildi 11 

1 h it t/uHv \ ur n I 1 il^* "S * ii tniisl 
t \ Ilow 1 ‘ m > >u 

^1 irtv u ir li ’ 

Tf \i ItiHL Uo Nou iTitf nd to n mam 
I n hi 1( I Ij Yi ii fatifr wtr* iliv* he w* uid 
i * i f 11 i iilv 1( un 1 a Vi ifr foi \ ou Rut w h it 
{ \ ui f ith*» I h id W* 11 ( hen tin 

nd f V UI titlKi ml VdU wiP w s' i 
^ ten Nathu find i )od i n I md niiriv I* 
\ I HI * I n it 1 h ifiK ur hs vou ve i wit 

1 1 now V ill w int li nnk tun f 
I » N ithu w luld 1 luj h iMdentU vi irUou 

< nd fh* upunnnt 

s Iht p opi* f F'ith in win * nvirited 
th it V/ilhu wouJl T*niiiri a lifrlonj. hi heJu 

* n « 

ilhN tlurfluii N dhu he ^ ui to i Ji lor i 
w I* hi dnidid tint hi musln* uii ntion it 

l r \ I I d\ in th* 1>wn Pe< [il* woulil ni ik< 
lut 1 V Ui I * ti it«d Ah li \v itij I)) i tt I 
th it \* u would nevM nmn ind now \ 
w irit a ft Whit 1 iff it itul \ I it it 
rtnhi’ I h< \ wouhi n x k bin H* Kr w 
th it hi < uld n* vt r v JC] lam \( p< n h w hv I 
h ni i hinged hi mind HoW' (luld >if * vpiai^ 
whfU w IS ti hmi t If 1 111 111 So piopU would 
n» Vf r iindiistmd ’ind thi v wtuld mlv ptike 
likts d him S<i N dtui dffidtd tint tht wi 
f t f nil Si w j li> khf ]i‘ * 1 mti lit i n i # (ii t 
\tti T ill til 1* n)h <1 F'itl It ii h t hi of 
in\ hfl) ti hull u fuKlini. iwu c win| 
li I ilhod \ \ It w hi w ntf ' f tut 

1 M ir dh 1 Mil h'if oni f I \r t Tie 
nusT < hi n itiv t I in ( un ^ id r d 

u )i f i i ml iblf gn] 

It i Ip h s f r IT u-f ht I mu lu i( 
1 ti lit I J it! 11 1 n I M U fi MU tf 

ii I li I tli< 11 \ ) ni< I eii 1 r i «T l un g id 
I I i u < 1) ut i I IA n ith If. ‘'ion i 

VII I \h I id I nu t f n hi n tivi T>lut 
* » 1 t u t 

) I n 1 in ith id ml to N iMi i 
iftii } i\ ^ livift vdt iiirn f it i Ii a lav 

I I* lf<(i ti ei tf V iui h rf I prosper 
lU^ in it V M j r>pul u w th thi f>ip mil 

th it V u ill I it I 1 ((1 ind JI pi f ti d 

III 1 I li i* 

FHul N dhu Ihir* i i n* r* t hi nush in 
ut h ippj/ \ in ioit \oii *)Tf t if 

t It I t iiiuii sT ind w n it ou ni< ui 

Wi( flu I nil h 111 1 n i t h ivt i ni 
tit s \ * 1 n u I m in V 

N ilhu I fio di< vdv begun !• t lui ins I ii in 
loi dn S h* ill D \ iU I* illv think 1 
iiouUl UiaiM I in I find \ vut ihli girl 1 ni 

T iT‘* than tiiiitv ^vt ir old md 1 wouldnt like 
) mills 1 > u i in i)fi i irlv tuns I w int a 

iitiwti iif »,iil T t pf 1 ible to find oni of 
UI I ti 

III I t I )i If! willine ihe gu( f s ml 
md U ne th bin n of finding a nil in m* 

\ik1 biithii nekilv I km w ol suih i gnl of 
oui < I h' quitt gi »wn up quite uit ibh ftii i 
mtin hkt < u ' • 

WVwif • she*' At Ounjgael’” 

No n )l rl Gunjgad but m the big town 
ne it hv 

1)< vou nii an Khiiahad” 

A(^ Kh iratrad T hav*- to v sit fhi town 
fru* I M u I saw thi gul when I had gone 
till It list \ 11 TTi r fdtht 1 w ints to dispose 

t 1 < 1 b*( lu I ‘F 1 the chil I of his fust wifi 
III ha 17) irni d ' iitw w*imm and is daneing* 
II uni ht I Ifi name is Rampra»ad lie and 

hi w h lonsidir tiio gul an impediment and 
ihtN w mt hi I tikin off th< ir handf The 

t,irl I ^nu 1 T mina Qiiitf a niti furl 1 fell 
V ou ’ 

Th it ■«. good' Nithu said Can vou -ii 
iiu* thi min ig^ 

It 11V Die only que tun is how muih 
1 mi \ will vou pitpand to spend because 
Rirnpiisid n i hi ^ if* seem bint upon not 
mis 'ttting lid of T uiin 1 but also want to 
u ik* 1 mm ii mom V out of her as they tan 

Wiiiiii nil ms thit th* fellow Rarnpiasad 
ut t sill the girl'’ Theif wa‘ anger in 

Ndhu vouI 

1)1 of hi 1 iiut th it‘s thi wiv'with thi 
ri i nt WI rl*' 

much do* th* ft How Ramorrsid 
si N ithi 1 ke i in i\i peinton 

T * 1 ih 1 f A lift ifimoiasid will d* 
1 ill 1 f I IV I 1 t VI ^ w IS 1 >Jd hit ht 

ni 1 Ihn « th )Us ind luptc''*’ 

tin * ♦ t) urs iiul 

"iis 

M diui hit inw irdlv di<-ni ti 1 Ht was in 
1 t ti iidihn wdh uthoilov. r* lu luus vi*w*- 
r 1 Id u t m Dull wi nothiiu f*n lo 
hit h* knew n isking fun down And \*t 

I c ould not help ibluuiinr i man fixing a re¬ 
in* fiuf in ti IS nuttfi though he wt 

nuffint fl eluigiitei up for uiition It wi' 
hTiifil ml h 111 i le ii* thoui ht Wa hi go 
ng tf lx ^ pirfv 1 Ufh 1 dirts tj ins ir tion 

ih efid n t eonfid* dl hi thoui ht <o fhi 
i Ui t Hi ml\ Tid Thri.r them ind’ That 

I VI >uslv htjond me ’ 

S) the liJk hut ended 

H wfvrr whirs thi i u* t w is t iking leave 
f N dim hi liroufht up tht trim ii iin Tf 

ri( I thu I lhous4n i hrw mutii will v u he pie 
1 in 1 1 giv* ill a ked Nithii 

N I'm f'ould rut »|U U md r 1 md tii con 
tf >1 if thi question For wint ht nked 

I vfrv nm h wi h thji I should bi lirli 
M in in I V mi inur me 1 i m ptriiap tu 
Ih K nipi 1 id md k if hi wiP i hn 1) iJiwn 
in*! icr*pt inv thing lis them thni theiiisancj 

1 Id N dh i n nd iui i i voliid rgiirist 
til inking of rniiiMgi in term o*’ i ash “Yon 
nu dl t a k that fi How hi told liu gn<D ‘T 
hut w mt t* mairv 1 sh dl tdiy a hai heJor 

1 tiu fe h ippv r I un ’ 

\H iifht' FliiLc V ui elf 

Till 1 ni I hid Iffl Rut trmgch enouuh 
N dhu soon te ui ed thit h* i mid riot^prt nd 
of fht tlioughl of Famna Quite grown up' 
Qiiifi ml )bl* tiif word ktpl haunting him 
Hi hid told thi gu* t th it he we uld st ly r 
h K ii 1*1 an 1 thflt hi w is ii«ippv wv. he was 
Put 1 ffiie*it thoughi liUcd hi mmd when he 
\ 1 hfl lone FU iiad giown tiled of loneli 
♦''s He hid begun tr w mt the eompanion- 
h f lit i.wife In tht day ^ that followed hii; 
ivti un li giving monev to tl^e girls father 
il I o t it etliic Su* h thing* ir* common, h* 
I J I bun 4 If *■1) what vv the g lod of his ro- 

lU nt, igam t them*^ 

i* di'-inption of lamna which he had 
h< aid'fii ui th* giickt hid gon* soini where deep 
d*»wn m hu h*art and he had bejun 1*) want 
1*1 although hr did not kneiw he? lie began 
to putuii thr* gtown-up nifc gnl Janina as 
his \vifc moving around in the hou«c looking 
)fln him earing for him 

Gi idualh hr decided to spend three thou- 
and iijpees for Jamna But this gave rise 

to* meilhf 1 problem which made him rebUesa 
While w IS he to find the three* thousand 
lupet.s'" Ik had n€vcr gont to a money-lender 
But was there iny othei way of laising.three 
th uisand rupies^ Ht didn’t see any* 

But an id* a struck him one day Tie could 
•eJI his ^h<lp It would casil> bring him three 
thousand luptes The only difficulty w'as that 
he eould not sell it to anyone in the«town of 
^'athciTi because a loeal eustoniei would na- 
tiii illy plv Inm with quc*slions Why do you 
w ml to s< 11 voui shop** Whal do you want 
7o flo with tht * isii’ And Nathu did not wish 
* an-.wt I any such questions since he wished 
ti keep he intention le> many a secret 

IT* w IS liowev**r happy*.in the thought 
'hit tiicre wa* i wav ol getting three thousand 
lupci Hr th* re fore wiot€ to his friend ask¬ 
ing hmi to tackle Kampid.sad and to let him 
know what he ‘•aid He watted foi u leply 
for 1 fortnight I ut none' ailived • He wrote 
umthcr 1 tti r and waittci igam but even then 
Ir hid ro l>i11rr Juik Th *’ i *trange* he 
thought 

\nd 11 d IV he found a customer for the 
i *»p 1 to tome r iust like tlu om ht wnnteei 

lie came to khow i 'iiiidhi itfuge*e called Lckh- 
I II N itlm 1 il*l h n * isuallv th it he wanted 
to dl pose f the sliop Iikhiai showed hi** 
le idiniss ti hiiv it Nathu asked for five 
(housind rupe* lekhrii offcicd two thous 
nl After rnuili higgling thr bargain was at 

II t etiled toi thite thousand rupee's 

THJ pioblem of n onr\ wr thu solve! But 
N Ithu iiad n< t vet heird from in friend 

How 1* rig nm I going to writ ht isKeJ hiin- 
rlt Now that ii*- h-id the monev in his hand 

wh\ should he not go to KhaMhad and me*et 
R in pr I arl ’ Thi was the wi>>est tout c lie 
r me Hide i 

Si) one d iV he It it F’lth.in without te li¬ 
ng nnvont Fie w is in a jubilant moiid as he 
luimv**! b\ trim There was no eibstarlc t*) 

1 i m linage now iie kept th nking He would 
ft 7 imni for i w if* there w i no doui't about 

It Hi w mid gt t the e fimfianionship of a w?) 
man foi wlmh thtic * is sue h i tiong 1 mgmit 
n his iu Hirt FIi lone line Aouid end’ 

So l A 1 I vtrv very happv N ithu who 
UT vffl 111 til# town oi Kh irabad A listnnl 

u in )f ill neni*d Durca ha*i a small oer- 
lumirv hop m Khiribid Nathu hid little 

.iiftitLiltv m finding it out Duiga and Nathu 
hii*n<vit met iitloit but botli of them wcif 
ivetjoveel rl tins meeting Duiga welcomed 

N thu vtiv eirdiallv Nilhu detided to *tay 
V itii hilt foj I day or two anel then confjeie 
to line the put post* of hts vis'll Din go’s per- 
fuin*iv shop was located ip a small room ad 
iicent to which was his residence which too 
w IS 1 simll rtiom Durga was always busy m 
the h )p outside and h s wile Kausalya was 
)lw IVs hvic-v insid* with woik She was an 

e set Ihnt eook and Nathu * ould not help piais- 
ing lie I But Durga did not like that hia wife 
hould he sfi complimented Nathu began to 
iisptet that Durga didn’t much eoie for Keu- 
alv a 

Ft appeared to hnn that Duiga did not love 
h wife and that he spent most of hia time 
1W1V fiom liom*^ The young men who used 
to gather in Durga’s shop were not very desir- 
aiiio tharacteis Nathu could see He had him- 
^tlf known no other diversion but wrestling 
He had led a clean healthy life The talk of 
Dufga's fl lends was therefore shocking to 
Nathu Tlicy talked endlessly of gills and 
spiet'- But what have I to do with Durga and 
his friends he said to himself He was after 
all a temporary guest in Durga's house He 
would soon take Durga into confidence, get 
from him Ramprabad’s address, and fix rns 
marriage and then leave this town 
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'» . whgt*8 your programme?” Ourga 
asked him one night after their supper, 

‘^Notlilng, 1. shall sleep as usual* In the 
shop.” 

Durga laiiahed. “Do you sleep well in the 
shop, brother?’* • 

course; sleep is easy in a place full of 
the fragrance of. perfumes.” 

“Easy?” Durga laughed again. “A man 
is more likely to become restless by the frag¬ 
rance of perfumes. They make a man wild with 
meas.* Listen, d€|p*t sleep like an old man 
Come along with us” 

""Where?” 

“Nowhere in particular, just for a strolf. 
Come, put on your coal.” 

So Nathu had to go with him. Thev met 
two of Dui-ga’s friends at Motibazar Square. 
These fwo young men had garlands round their 
wrists, and carried a packet of more garlands 
with them. They offered these to Durga and 
his guest, 

"No, thanks,” Nathu said. Ho was not used 
to such things. But Durga put the garlands on 
his wrists 

“You musfl wear Uicm. This is the cus 
tom of our place.” he told Nathu. 

’One df Durga*s friends broke into a song: 

“OV the toondcrjul beauty of spring 

When vines hurst into ytowers 

And young rnaids shoot the arrows of 
* their glance: 

Which break the hearts of men.'" 

“Where are you taking me?” Nathu asked 
Durga again. 

“Stop asking whorf /' Durga pressed his 
hand. “Come along with u.*? ” 

T^URGA suddenly came to a halt when they 
” reached the entrance to a narrow lane. 
"Where are you taking us, Ganga**” he asked 
one of lii.-s tncrid.^' “Ihis i;. Carpenter .' l^ane. 
isn’t And Ramprasad lives in Gardeners' 
Lane, doesn’t he?” 

"Yes, yes." Gnnga slappcfl Durga on the 
back anci said, “But wh.v are you displeased? 
Come." fie b<‘gan to drag Durea. 

"No! Btoiher, this won't do" Durga 
brii'^'hei! away his hand a little aiignJy, “Y'ou’ve 
agreed to Hake me to Karnprusad and tfn.Tefore 
I have brought my guest with me," He look¬ 
ed at Nathu. "I was led to believe from your 

talk that we shall have some special fun to¬ 
night I had heard about Ramprasad and had 
waited foi somebody to take me to his hoii.se. 
You .said, *Yos. it ran be arranged*, and ther«*- 
fore I brought my guest with me I was sure 
I woiild be able to give him a really good 
time, and now you are taking us to some house 
here m Carpenters’ Lan'^-! No. br^ithcr, this 
won't do.” 

“Come, come." Gaiiga dragged Durg^i 
again '‘You talk as if Ramprasad^’s houstj was 
the on1> paradise in town. But there are many 
other nice places Listen, eome with me and 
lusl .‘-ee for yourself how beautiful. ” 

“No! No!" Durga shook his head “1 want 
to give mv guest a really wonderful time, and 
y,,iu must take u.s to Rainprasad’s liouse," 

"But do you know how much Ramprasad 
will ask for? He’s no longer the. old Ram¬ 
prasad. This town of Kharabad was invaded 
last year by thousands of refugees from Sind 
and the Punjab. Most of them were jobless and 
penniic.ss. but there were a few rich men loo. 
They had no end of money with them, and 
their arrival changed the old ordci of life in 
this town. People discovered nev,^ ways t»f 
making quick money. Character and moralitv 
lost their v^Jue. Ramprasad has become a rich 
man in a year’s lime. He now dictates his own 
price You'll have to spend a lot of money if 
you want to, 

"How much will he ask? How much'”’ 
Durga whipped out currency notes from his 
pocket. "Will this not be enough? Take us 
there then.” 

“All right, brother,” Gangs waved hb 
hand. "I have nothing to say if you arc pre 
pared to spend lavishly for your guest. On ta 
Gardener*?' i.ane! Come " 

**That's right." Durga gava Gangs 'a hearty 
slap on the ‘back. He linked hia hand into 
Nathu's,and said, "Ceftne along, brother. we*ll 
have a big night. Come. Why are you stand¬ 
ing like a statue?" * 

Nathu was indeed standing like a statue in 
the street. He had been stunned by the talk 
he had heard. He could understand what these 
gay fellows were planning. Enough of their 
company, he was concluding. And he had ex¬ 
perienced a shock of surprise when he had 
heard Ramprasad's name mentioned by them. 

Ramprasad! Can thLs Ramprasad be the 
same man? No! How can he be, he argued. 
That Ramprasad was a married man, from the 
account which his guest had,given him. Maybe 
he was avaricious, but he wasn’t a bad charac¬ 
ter. No doubt he wanted to jnake money out 
of his daughter. But such fathers were not un¬ 
common. That Ramprasad was a married gen¬ 
tleman. .. 

How was it passible that this Ramprasad 
about whom Durga and Ganga had talked was 
the father of Jamna’ Has the world grown so 
rotten? No! No! This Ramprasad in the Gar¬ 
deners’ Lane must be a different man. But 
what if he turned out to be the father of 
Jamna. ? 

"Brother Nathu, why don’t you move’ 
Come along.” Durga caught him by hi.s shoulder 
and pulled him 

When they reached Ramprasad’s house in 
Gardeners’ they found the door bolted. 
A voica asked, "Who's that?" 

"It’s me, Ganga.” 

The door was opened after a little while 
and Rampra.sad said, “Come in, friends, come 
in,” He bolted the door again and look the 
visitors to a room upstairs by a very narrow 
and difificuH flight of steps. 

The room was well furnished in Indian 
style. Ramprasad pressed buttons and the room 
WH'. flooded with light; he asked the visitors 
to be seatt*d Ganga did not sit down. He 
whispt'red something in Ramprasad’s cars and 
smilingly pointed at Nathu. Rampra.sad look¬ 
ed at Nathu and gave a broad grin. "That’s all 
right,’* he said And then Ganga took five ten- 
rupee note.s from Durga and handed them over 
t(» Ramprasad 

Ramprasad coi^ld not under.<;tand this petul¬ 
ance of the guest. But he gave a broad qfrin 
and said, “Well, ask me.” , • 

“Is Jamna your daughter’” 

“Ye.s:” 

“Did you intend to get her married 

' "Yes.” 

“Then why are you ruining the girl's life 
like this?” 

“Ruining!” Ramprasad exclaimed, as if he 
was surprised by the jvord. “Jamna, too, 
thought in the beginning that 1 was ruining 
her life, but now you ask her what she thinks. 
She’s happy. We're all happy. We are mak¬ 
ing lots of money.” 

Nathu wanted Ui get up and catch hold of 
this devil of a father, and to beat him and to 
k;ck him • 
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But just then he heard Janina’s voice from 
the inner room. “Father! With whom are you 
talking? Any guest?” 

“Yes, my dear,” Ramprasad told her. “Come 
out ” 

• The next instant Nathu .saw Jamna .stand¬ 
ing in the doorway 

R a moment he tried to appraise her beau¬ 
ty. But then lie gave a sigh of regret and 

then looked at Ramprasad. "1 was told that 
you wanted to have Jamna married 1 also 
knew the amount you demanded for her. I 
had come with three* thousand rupipcs- 

“Three thousand? Pooh!” Ramprasad gave 
a derisive laugh. “Who cares for three thous¬ 
and rupees? I would have made three thousand 
rupees )f 1 had given away Jamna in marriage. 
But that would have been all that I got On 
the contrary, now she brings nearly two thou¬ 
sand rupees per month. If 1 had given away 
Jamnu in marriage, I would have bc'on con¬ 
sidered a senseless find like a man who sold 
away the land which yielded a bountiful har- 
vei.t continually '* 

Nathu was shocked, by the utter shame¬ 
lessness of Ramprasad's talk. “And n<»w'?” he 
a.‘?k(‘d. 

"What will you have'”’ Ramprasad usked 
the visitors "Soda? Sherbet?" 

Duiga got up from hi.s seat. "Nothirig. 
thanks." he said to Ramprasad "W<* shall go 
out ler a stroll, leaving this gentleman here.” 
Me looked at Nathu. "He is your guest Give 
him a good treat.” 

"Good treat '”’ Ramprasad smiled “Rest 
a.ssured that your guest will be very pleasetl 
t<might What we've to offer is not ordinary. 
It is first class"' 

"All right, brother Nathu.” Durga said, 
"we shall come back to fetch you.” The next 
moment he and the other.s had left the room 

• • * 

Nathu ct*uld understand what was happen¬ 
ing. It filled him with distaste and shame. 

He wanted to get up and give a good beating 
to Durga and his friends and to b*ilt away But 
he did not move Let me end my uncertainty 
once f... all. he kept telling himself. Let me 
kmiw .whether this Ramprasad is Jamna’s 
father. If he turned out to be her father, it 
would be a very terrible thing. Rut bc»ws(jever 
shock.ng it rnay be. I must fact it. There's no 
sense in running away. Let me sta\ Ltd me 
.see what fatt* had in store for me Let me see 
now monstrous and perverse man ha.s been 
made by the love of gold. , 

He heard footsteps on the stairs, and then 
the noise of the door as it was opened and Ixilt- 
ed again. Ramprasad returned after having 
seen off Durga and lus friends. N^thu didn’t 
get up. He j-emained rivetted to the plush 
seat, reclin.ng a little- on the bolster al the 
back. .. 

Ramprasad lookcu al him with a smile. 
"Won't you like to have a little .sherbet?” he 
asked. “Tell me which is ypur favourite drink, 
so that ril send Jamna wUh a glass.” 

"I don't want any sherbet." There was a 
sharpness in Nathu’s voice, "ni be more pleas¬ 
ed if yriu an.swer a few questioM.■^" 

“Nc»w'*"’ Ramprasad went on. “I’ve made 
twenty-five thoysaiid rupees in a year. If God 
IS great, I shall become a millionaire." 

'God IS great!' Nathu was shocked by•the.se* 
\vord.s of Ramprasfid. What a mockery it wa.s. 
he thought, that this rascal of a father thought 
that Goci wa.s on his .sith-' 

Ramprasad turned to Jamna and said, 
"t ome, rny dtai, our guest is waiting for you. 
1 hod belter take your lOuve, sir " Ramprasad 
moved tuward.s the inner room Jamna came 
forw'ard Then Nathu found M impossible to 
remain in his plac< 

lie hati sold aw*ay all his property and 
journeyed acvos.s hundreds of miles to thj.s town 
in order tt* marry Jamna. That Jamna 
.stood before him now- But was she the girl 
whom he had wantedHe* had w'anled to 
.secure hf‘r lifelong companionship. But* she. 
had fallen and degenerated into a woman who 
bartered hu’r body for money. . . He liad want¬ 
ed with all his heart to meet her with a pure 
anti sacred intention. But now^ she stood before 
!um, inviting him to a brief sinful enjoyment. 
She was, he thought m that moment, symbolic 
of all the wreckage of sanctity and purity left 
behind by lust and the greed for money of 
tlie hell into which the world had Iwen turned 
where all moral values had been totally de¬ 
vastated He wanted to catch by the neck 
this scoundrel Ramprasad and also Ips young 
beautiful daughter, and to destroy everything 
in them that was o menace to the sanctity of 
human relations! He wanted to storm and 
wreck the place 

But he restrained himself with an effort. 
“Ramprasud. Tve no wish to stay here even 
for a moment.” he shouted- That was all Iw 
sa u The next instant Nathu was going down 
the stairs. • * 

’. He could h€.*ar the mocking .sound of 
laughter. He opened the d.oor of tb*' house 
riasht'd down the s^eps. and started to \v;alk 
along the street with hurried stop^ .* , 



So Adore Their King’ 
V 

After a dusty car journey it was plearant 
tu walk down the familiar cypress-fring> 
ed fountain'-walk. 

The day was changing its robe and 
there Was a sheen of pearl in the light. And 1 
remembered that the Taj Mahal is considered 
a pearl of a building, the most fabulous of all. 
But, for me, it has always been too w^ite; a 
petrified vulgar showing of bones. 

He was standing on the terrace—a man 
dressed all in white—looking (lown somewhat 
sombrely at the jostling, jokeng crowd of young 
people overcome with- glowing laughter the 
edges of the evening. 

As 1 reachcKl the terrace he turned and 
salaamed with great dignity, very deeply, in 
the old and traditional manner. He was a 
khadim—a hereditary caretaker is perhaps the 
best way to describe the incumbency. He ask¬ 
ed me if 1 would like to go inside and 1 said, 
*'No, I have seen it all so many times and had 
it explained complete in all its dull details." 

"That’s the trouble with these young men 
nowadays, they are only parrots, they merely 
repeat." 

1 smiled and expecting the usual tirade of 
lost youth against rising age I encouraged him 
on to talk, to explain. But it was not a tirade; 
he grew lyrical—^that old man dressed in flow¬ 
ing white clothes, with his white moustache 
and beard, so very frail. His voice with the 
thrilling quiver of age grew strong again, as 
the lost days and years and centuries marched 
into his speech. 

He said: "Do you know what these inscrip¬ 
tions mean overreach gate? They are garlands 
that adorn your neck like scarves. And as you 
walk through each gate they bend the neck of 
your human arrogance till, with the seventh 
one near the Empress’s tomb, your head is low 
and the voice of God is loud. And though all 
about is this visible beauty and grandeur there 
is an echo that repeats God’s name twenty-four 
times." 

"I have never been told this before," I said 
In an appreciative tone. "Why don’t the other 
guides tell us such things?" 

Without looking at me he answered. "They 
arc guides. I am a khadim/' Somewhat discon¬ 
certed, I watched some tourists shuffle past 
with a droning guide in attendance, and we 
heard the words ’Taj Mahal’ repeated over and 
over again. 

’The old man snorted in disgust; ^’ListM ^ 
that—^Taj Mahal! There is no such thing* Tiie 
Empress’s name was Mumtas Mahal and 
is her Raoza. This is a word that' has tnaxky 
mec^nings. It is an Arabic word. It is the English 
who gave it this ridiculous name. For us it is 
the Raoza." And his face looked grave '.while 
the evening light laughed and struck pink 
gleams into the fountains and pools. 

I felt that I must divert his theological 
mood into one of reminiscence. So f said, "You 
must have seen a great deal of pomp and cir¬ 
cumstance during the days of the ^it^." 

"But, of course..And he spoke of fabu¬ 
lous names and fabulous days; of jewels and 
horses and carriages: and the squandering of 
wealth; of the magnificent remuneration the 
khadims had received from the dukes and prin¬ 
ces and kings, and all the evanescent roses at 
those faded days that glow only in the memories 
of those who like him flaunt their snow-white 
age. 

"And these cypresses, they too are a herit¬ 
age of the British. Once upon a time Asoka 
trees grew here." 

"But with such big trees surely one could 
not have seen the Taj—I mean the Raoza— 
properly," I remarked. 

(Photograph by Shyamial TaJwar ) "That is what that British P.W.D. man 
said," answered the old man, with such con¬ 
tempt in his voice that the ghosts of erstwhile 
P.W.D. officers must have trembled in their 
shades. 

"The Asoka trees were to keep the breeze 
cool and humid so that the marble of the Roaza 
W'ould remain undamaged. 1 remember my 
father telling me that in his day the mortar 
would be soft and pulpy, there was a nami in 
it, even on the hottest day. And today look at 
it! The marble cracks and the P.W.D. are always 
here!" 

TTB looked gloomily at the scalTolding clut- 
tering one side of the building and conti¬ 

nued: "They say it leaks. It never leaked till 
the British came here. And look towards your 
right There where the Empress’s body was 
kept at first—Champa and Kadam grew there. 
Today they grow some outlandish Vtlaiti 
flowers. And that paved walk—it was covered 
by a trellis of vine." He pointed in another di¬ 
rection: "And there—roses from Shiraz. Their 
scent* u.sed to fill the garden. And over there 
were fruit trees, every kind available within 
the Huzoor's dominion. It was indeed a para¬ 
dise in the days of the Emperor." 

It occurred to me then that for him, a 
khadim, there was no time before or after the 
days of the Emperor Shah Jehan for either 
glory or beauty. There was only—the days 
the Emperor. His mellifluous language too 
belonged to an age of grace, the fading edges 
of which are .sometimes to be found spread like 
a patina over the bereft, made bold again by 
recollections and age. 

I gave vent to my curiosity. "Your father 
and grandfather must have told you a great 
deal about the Moghuls?" 

The pool of lii» eyes gleamed with retum- 
mg ripples. 

"Imagine to yourself the Naqara sounding 
—^the big taut drums. There is a jingle of bH, 
bridle and harness, shouted commands, a shuf¬ 
fle of feet, bent heads and eyeS and the Em¬ 
peror enters. Every Friday he came herd with 
all his children. His beieved daughlm, 
ara and Roshanara, and whd 



AuranR/eb They al} came and first ciffered 
their prayers at that mosque 

And 1 realised that to keep th * xomanlic 
ideahred picture of the Emperors monumen¬ 
talized encf complete there ^as n^ aguiR tra¬ 
gic, miseiable Shah Jehan, no head of Data 
sent to toiluie the imprisoned father, no mur¬ 
ders, no undutiful and rebellious sons 

The once happy family came to grieve 

*^ey sat there on that marble platform 
on the edge of that pool, which once had red 
lotuses grqwmg in it On the maible seat uas 
spread indigo velvet coverings worked with 
gold thread and pearls a id there the Emperor 
sat after his prayers Above him, supporM or 
slender gold pillars, a silk awning spangled 
like the sky sheltered him from the evening 

dew Then removing his tuiban and drawing 
his children close to him the En peror sal and 
g-ievAi He would sit lor an hour xti so then 
' would put on his turban ag,.ui sign and 
rise The Naqaras would beat again, then 
would be a shout Hc^shiai* echoing to far 
comers, and the Empenn would %‘eturn to hi 
palace And here at the Raozv all would be 
as it was till the next Friday when the Em¬ 
peror would ^come again ” * 

* « « 

fpilE old man ind i walked to the ten ace 
overlooking the river He pointed to where 

obliquely across the nver'o flare the balconies 
of the Fort floated like mirages 

He said *'Look. that is the Shamam Bui? 
From there the Emperor had his last *dying 

{Photograph by Vasudev Muljimal) 

look a I the Rao/a that he had built foi hi 
Mumta/ * 

The light blared—a shout at the death of 
day and a grev veil of mist fanning out ovci 
the river blotttd up all sound 

Feeling inadequate I could only say ‘What 
vou have told me has beem most inteiesimg 
and walked away leaving tlie Rauza standing. 
pt.arl-like in death, the s^ence hoidmg me¬ 
mories to be spoken only by old old tnei 
dressed in snuwdakc white 

And for this old man who had jewelUd 
pn hour for me I coulci only murmur a hm 
from VirgiJ - “Furthermore nc»t Egypt oi lia 
Mode by llydaspes so adore then king 

MONIKA. VAKJftA 
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THE MARRIAGE PROCESSION. Young 
Zulu women, arrayed in all their finery, 

dance in gay abandon. A Zulu Wedding 
Forming the north-eastern sectjon 

of Natal province, in South Africa, is 
a land which has perhaps seen more 

bloodshed in the course of its history than 
any other region of the world. And yet 
the people, for whom war had been for 
long a part of everyday life, used to call 
their country the “Heavenly Land’* and 
themselves the “Heavenly Ones”. Today, 
they are known to us as the Zulus. 

A tribe noted for its courage, sense of 
discipline and ability for organisation, the 
Zulus built up at the beginning of the 
eighteenth century a strong nation. Their 
power began to decline at the time 
of the Boer War, and when the white man 

consolidated his grip on Africa, peace set¬ 
tled over the “Heavenly Land”. The tribe 
soon learnt to accept the new conditions 
of life and became labourers, artisans and 
traders. 

They have, however, kept alive their 
ancient traditions and take great interest 
in the varied and impressive ceremonies in 
which dancing has an important role. One 
of the most striking of the rituals is the 
wedding march when everyone in the vil¬ 
lage joins in the dancing, and the singing 
echoes in the mountains. 

The wedding procession is led by an 
old woman, representing the witch-doctor, 
to drive away evil spirits on the way. She 

STRIDING IN TRIUMPH. The young also join the elders in the festivities, but (left), 
feeling neglected, thi.v child may habe rea.ton for tear.f of resentment. 
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THF HRIDKjUOOM lulls to tin giovud n 
ecstasy as the /ia7i(.t gams m i igout 

IS lollowfd b\ the men, with the hiuit 
triooni 111 then nndsl All aie dressed as 
wirriojsand iair\ lanees and shields The 
oldest ana most lespected men ol the tribe 
woat leopaid and lirm-skins and heit> ol 
snake skin After thorn tonic Iht noluil, 
woiiitn Then clothes and jewelleiv are 
decorated with coloar*'d head* worked 
into fine paltfin'- 

The pior^'ssion roadies a rneado^\ 
here the^real widdino dance takes place 

At the end of thr \ lolcnt dance the men aic 
refieshed with a b(‘er sfieciaJh brewed b\ 
the women on the previous dav 

The ^mall i^lass beads with which tlu 
^11 Is -embellish their ceiemonial co>tumc 
are also used in thetr Jove letteis a 

MEN WARRIOR COSTVMh rariymg lurn s m<i shuld ioini tin head <» rJ. 
pnHes'imi Dancing has an important role n n /vn annK/nt 

voun* man pleases a maidei '^he st nds him 
a Jettci eonipo^,ed ot 1Jn^ beads 'lUthed 
lootlhc'r into a scjuaie the sizi of a post 
card The colours and paltiiru which die 
emplov^^ have a definite me mine in ihmr 
lovf lan^iia^tL Thus, Rroen is tiu sirn ot 
fiasaonale ln\( A coital oi a squan of 
^.iteii beads is a burnint, coniessiori ol lo\e 
A bhick pattern on a ereen ^jiouiid would 
mean ‘I love \<ni but vou ait unkind 1(» 
mt and 1 am unhapp\ Blue beads rc 
piesent a warninc ‘T1 you do not come to 
see me at onci over^thln^_ will be ovci 
between us 

Mans oi the nu i po t» woik in tht 
towns bir instance inlhiiban whoitUic 
while w(li know tlu lanpuaet o^ tnes» 
lu id it lt< rs Wlu n somtsnie fioiii the m 
li^f hunq a snimr wprker a blue collai 
thf oMi'cei kfi( w irnrrudnteix that the 
mm IS ^>111’' t< -I'k for leatc ‘ M\ fa^hei 
1 stiiousl'. ill 1 IllU^l i* ) honu at once’ 
1 tlu u ual i \t ii'-i . 

Anil *he whin man '‘inihs and >a^'• 
I saw tlu Idiu (olUn amvi (n homt 

mil niak» yuacc with voiu Lirl 

P A 

A REFRESHING DRINK at the end of tlu dann Cevtic Tlu hiidt } pattern Right The matrons do not laki part m thi lighfi i side of tht 
With the wedding (roum rnadt of (oloured beads workf d into a phasing { celrbraliaris hut loo/ on xuth a f *t4 ra ty 
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The rush IS on They coniP in moups 
in pairs even one by one The jam 
session has caught then fancy and 

they want to enioya morning ol dancing 
As )oulh and pleasure meet the lension>. 

* and nagging* flin^ ot dailv life aie left 
behind, and the cry ip everyone’s heart is 

“On with the dance'” 

The> aic mostly scpurig informally 
diessed in unenchanting colours, in blar¬ 
ing reds and blues oi in dazzling llower- 
designs The giils displav an aina/ing 
vaiictv of hair stales Then, are buns 
knots pon\ tad*’ plain ls»bs and e\en 

lornbov' haii-dos Some gills ha\ e lu-. 
tTfless ha’i ind som * t'lossv 

ri e music c’jIs ’hiough the chattel 
( t the mar \ )noiips stated if»uivf the floor 
Pan b\ pan Iht voungsteis step on U* the 
fhior Tht\ are d all types th< under 
nadualt the apprentice in a null the 
tieik in I iM tn111 Itie telephone opera 
lor the ioc< plionsl the salesgirl and the 
an hostess 

As the pact ol tire dame becomes in 
lectiou and llu* Icslive spirit grows ev<*n 
the non-daiuer en|o\s watching those on 
the Aooi \ tK>t*iazz> io<k n roll nuniber 
1-. on The dancers arc captivated bv the 
fpK er rhvlhm Tht'v jump, they slide thev 
One th(»\ grab thov almost canter like 
souiig colts All tills I, ver\ ditfeient ti(y'u 
Mu previous sedate numbers 

• A novel iternHlfe announced The pai- 

'u’pants dunce till the music abruptly 

stops At once, they have to assume a pose 
specified by the master of cerenioni*>s “A 
spasm of coughing”, “carrying the bride 
over the threshold”, “romantic inclnia- 
tion” ' rucking the baby to sleep”, ‘walk¬ 
ing the tight rope” and “holding a sneeze” 

these are some of the poses The dance 
IS interrupted at short intervals when the 
music ceases and the pose specified has 
to be executed Those who fail are asked 

to the one to last longest being 
declared the Winner ' 

The music weaves a 'pecnliar rhythm, 
lake an unseen string it seems to guide 
those on the floor, each pair dancing in 
unison with the “hot” beat of the drums: 
The tempo now increases and the dancers 
whirl round like remote-controlled mario¬ 
nettes The end of the number jerks all 
to a stop The couples begin to* clap 
and. eventually, as the applause' dies 
down, the master of ceremonies announces 
•that there will be a refreshment break, 
and at once there is a rush tor drinks at 
the stall 

• 

As the refieshment break ends, a fox^ 
trot IS announced New pairs are formed, 
new friendships made and, in some cases, 
new romances are begun as the young 
move over the flooi, their feet ungrudg- 
I’lgly obeying the commands of their ex- 
.*ited, ebullient hearts They*have already 
danced for so many hours and,they are 
still at It . * 

^pHE houis have vanished at a speed 
which surprises the “jammers** “The 

tired feet of some ot them triumph over the 
yearnings of the heart A group withdraws 
and takes a rest Shoes are Hung off, ach¬ 
ing bodies are cased in comlortable chairs, 
and polite convexsation flows as smoothly 
as does the music to which tlie young peo¬ 
ple still lespond 

To add coloui to the show, fancy caps, 
two of them bearing lucky numbers for 
which valuable prizes are awarded, are 
provided But to be eligible, the partici¬ 
pants must dance The shoes are back on 
the feet, the feet are back on the floor 
and everyone returns to the dance Even 
those who do not know how to dance torn 
in 

Time passes and weariness re¬ 
turns There are hurried, reluctant good- 
bves and quick departures Soon, the hall 
IS empty the stage is silent The jam 
session has ended 
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Such dar^e sessions are becopning in¬ 
creasingly popular in India Leading clubs 
and hotels announce them in the papers, 
and have a “good day” of profits because 
yoiing folks aie ever enthusiastic about 
them Besides these, numerous private 
clubs arrange jam sessions in most of the 
big cities, more particularly in Cakrutla 
and Bombay Frequently, the organisers 
have to make * last-minute arrangements 
for “too many guests”, and extra chans 
and lefreshments are obtained 

While hotels and other places of en¬ 
tertainment usually begin their sessions 
before lunch and continue till early even 
mg, private clubs and associations begin 
them in the evening and conclude in the 
early hours of the morning In keeping 
with the spirit of the strange dance num¬ 
bers played, some of the associations have 
queer names, such as “We the Fi lends” 
“The Jammers” and “Amateurs” 

Dancing is big business in most coun- 
tnt‘s In the UK, 200 million neople pos¬ 
ing i.25 million, aie drawn to the ball¬ 
rooms eveiy yeai The figuies for iht‘ U S 
the home of jam sessions niust be much 
moi e 

♦ 

^ERK will be many people in India 

icady to condemn such dances as re¬ 
pugnant to oui sense of morality and to 
our cultural traditions Sucli criu ism is 
common at all timers, for theie have always 
been prudes who refuse to undei stand 
why young people aie fascinat(*d by cer¬ 
tain things more than thi>> are by others 
11 must be accepted that the popularity 
ol an> particular foini ol entertainment is 
merely a reflection of the social instincts 
of a people at a given time Thus, jam 
sessions in India, which are so far ab- 
soluleK harmless, are mere expressions of 

\outbfuI spirits To condemn such dancing 
will only make youngsters take to it moie 
passionately until it really becomes a 
c 1 a7o 

Today when it is discovered that a 
particular dance is based on some piimi- 
tive form, like certain steps in jazz, it i^ 
immediately pronounced woithli»ss Fie- 
quentls it is maintained that primitive 
clantes weie primarily sex lal in intcmt 
Evidence has however shown thit Ihev 
were mosUv artistic renderings ot spun 
taneous acUons stemming fiom vaiu us 
emotions When the primitive man lump¬ 
ed and shouted with joy, the jum})‘^ evc/lv 
ed into dance, and the shoms intvi scing 

When ragtime and jazz music weie m- 
lroducc»d in the U S , in the beginning ol • 
this centur\, they became the springboard 
for new dances typical of an incieas- 
ingK industrialised rounti> These were 
not confined to an, particular pattern and 
were often graceless and crude However, 
they lint themselves to the new^ rhyUims 
and spicad like wildfne capturing tin 
lancies of larger populations in almost all 
town^^ and Cities fttiaiige names were 
loven them Cake Walk Turkey Trot 
Texa** nV>mm\ Bunnv Hug and Gn/zlV 
Ltar Essentidlh §mipli Ihev wert s\m 
hols of a growing lebellion not onlv again.sl 
formalised tiancing, but also against the 
piudisbrie^^. of * n “easih •»hockt*d ’ society 
Attempts to curb them onlv mcieased 
the»T jiopuUinty 

Tbe ‘danci naze’ of 1914-1.*) was 
biought .about in the U S bv the tc*n- 
sjons cieated Ihinugh the war in Eu- 
lopt (>vei w ill lined by the news of suf- 
^inng .*nd disaster people with tense 
neives sought an escape' on the clange 
flooi Often the jam session began in ttie 
after nortn and continued through the even¬ 
ing until carl> moining Eimilar tensions 
loi difteient lea ons taused the 19ab 
maioa foi “swung,” music New dances 
wen again cTcaled l(u people wishing to 
Joiget themselves A |am stssion w'hich 
combined all these dam os was known as 
th» Big Apple 

lake all other Hung-, dam irig has sui 
vivect onl> because ot it> fuiKtional value 
m society In evcr> individual there 
is the wish to V)e outstf^nding as aJso the 
urge tor gioup fellowship The instinct** 
oi ambition and g^egai lousness are ful- 
fdled in dancing Vv hichever iorm—tiadi- 
tional or otherwise^ is emotionally more 

^satisfying will survive Cuibs or taboos 
will never help 

So, on withMhe jam session' 

PAT^^JAU lETHl 
• • 
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I used to watch with fascination for their 
precise, almost audible 'plop, each time he 
blinked Bobby kx>ked, so much like my 
favourite character -Mr Toad from The 
Wind In The Willows, that to me he was 
indeed Mr Toack and all the passionate 
afTectiun 1 had for that amiable animal, 
I gave to his living counterpart I loved 
Bobby 

Behind his back, people shook their 
heads and generally called Bobby stupid 
If questioned, he too would probably have 
agreed; he could not have cared less, for 
his Secretary always stood by him with 
his hands folded and a constant **Ji 
huzooT\ watchful and helping In the 
meantime, Bobby spent his time “making 
whoopee” as they called it in those days. 
He sfient lavishly, and entertained guests 
on a fabulous scale. Poverty meant noth¬ 
ing to him Certainly, there were poor 
people in his state, and sometimes not 
enough food for everyone But problems 
were handled by the Dewan, and Bobby 
was nevei bothered with petitions and 
requests for interviews. He took his 
wealth and position for granted and could 
not have visualized any other situation 
And so guests always overflowed from the 

wealth. I noticed a new confidence 
among the farmers as they/stopped their 
work to stare at us. As we entered the 
capital, I saw more and more briek houses 
where mud huts had once stood, and elec¬ 
tricity was available everywhere I saw 
schools and a hospital, and I was filled 
with pride for this land. 

There was a guard at the palace 
gates, and, as we passed through, 1 noticed 
he did not salute us, but 'starch instead 
in idle curiosity This was a change from 
the past, and the change was also evident 
m the untidy privet hedges along the 
drive. Beyond the hedges, the once- 
beautiful garden was now a mas^ of 
bushes and weeds where only wild flow¬ 
ers grew The lawn, once the pride of the 
malts, was now the grazing ground of 
cattle. As the palace came into view, I 
noticed its dilapidated condition 

In the waiting room the fountain was 
not working When Bobby entered, I 
realized 1 had left my childhood' finally 
behind His hair was grey afld thinning 
at the temples .Hr no longer looked fat 
and his silk shirt hung loosely His bul¬ 
bous eyes seemed somehow to have re- 

Bobby — Then And Now 
WHEN I was a little girl, I was often 

taken to visit Bobby By no means 
an important maharaja, he was, 

nevertheless, the owner of considerable 
wealth, and lived in considerable splen¬ 
dour in his palace, in the capital of his 
poverty-ridden little slate in Kathiawar 

I usefi to look .forward to the.se 
visits The palace Vrds architecturally 
influenced by ^ every conceivable style 
that ever invaded the Werstern world 
There were even a few mmarets, a friend¬ 
ly gesture towards a powerful Muslim 
neighbour In its opulence the interior 
liv<^ up to one’s exjiectations There was 
a fountain in the waiting room, and water 
spouted from the mouth of an immense 
piaster (ish There were Persian carpets 
in all the rooms, and ornate, gilt furni¬ 
ture The walls were covered wifh tape^s- 
tues and od paiulings of princpl> ances¬ 
tors, colourful in their bejewelled glory 
In Ihq dining room, I 1 ived to press my 
fate against the glas.^ of thf* sideboards, 
to gaze in awe at the rnagnificept gold 
and .sjlver st/vices lying within, jxjhshed 
to p€»rfeelion And everywhere, 1 was 
folIow<»d by cnmson-and-gold livened 
servants, who, over then respectful sa¬ 
laams, watched for any childish mischief 

The stables and garages were always 
exciting Bobb\ was rightly proud of his 
beautiful horses They were invariably 
white, and on staU* occasions, when they 
were harnesse<l to his white and gold car¬ 
nage, they were a dazzling sight At other 
times he useii his Various de luxe motor¬ 
cars 

palace and the guest house, and invita¬ 
tions were constantly sent out, often to 
Bombay and Delhi, and sometimes to 
visitors from Europe 

Bobby’s partit'S were famous They 
started early, and lasted until late next 
morning T^ose drunken sprees were the 
talk of the local people as they sal outside 
their mud-walled huts, and watched guests 
l)unip along those incredible roads 
in their limousines, and listent»d dumbly 
to strains of dance music seeping across 
the palace walls, accompanied by other 
sounds of merry-making, which grow 
more fantastic as the parties progressed 
Bobby’s subjects accepted il without cri- 
ticLsm, they could not have done other¬ 
wise* 

IT was not difficult to get invited to these 
^ parties All that was required was 
an ability to appreciate Bobby’s poetry. 
F'or although he had no illusions about 
himself, Bobby fancied himself as a poet 
I once read his poems, and even as a child, 
I recognized them for the trash they were, 
and it always amazed me to hear people 
say, "Wah, Your Highness, this is sheer 
genius!” • 

Business soon tcxik my family to 
Bombay, and we Teturned lo Kathiawar 
no more I lost myself in my studies and 
iny new life, and in the effort of growing 
up, I forgot Bobby Independence came, 
and with if the integration of the states, 
and Bobby’s pathetic little state was lost 
in oblivion 

ceded and no longer dominated his fa,!e; 
the springs of his eyelids seemed to have 
broken There was a look of bewilder¬ 
ment on his countenance, a sense of not 
being able to keep up with the times 

Later, I expressed a wish to see the 
palace once again Bobby looked embar¬ 
rassed when I noticed that many of the 
carpets were missing, and in some places 
the tapestries hung in shrcfds In the 
dining room, the services were still there, 
but the polish had dulled, and they did 
not fill me with awe. I did not ask after 
the horses. I knew they would not be 
there, but 1 did mention the cars, and 
Bobby spoke of lesser breeds in the auto¬ 
mobile world I could not meet his eyt* 
and, trying to focus on another subject, 
I noticed the uniforms of the servants 
were frayed and tarnished 

• Witii the Dewan gone, Bobby reluc¬ 
tantly "came in direct contact with the 
people It still surprised him that they 
now considered themselves his equals 
The new kind of parties he now gave 
were for them. They came, dressed in 
khadi, and after accepting some lemon- 
squash, sat with unaccustomed formality 
and pompously discussed the Five-Year 
Plans and Prohibition. Bobby, in his amia¬ 
ble stupidity, could not cope with the 
turn of events, and complained gently of 
the.se bad times. 'There was no one now 
to appreciate his poetry. These new 
“chaps” were not cabbie of such things 

A sudden idea hit him. 1 saw it com¬ 
ing, but then could not refuse the poems 
he hopefully offered me. I read. them- - 
they were terrible. I looked up and saw 
that Bobby was watching, pathetically ex¬ 
pectant. I smiled, and, with a salute to 
the past, I said, “Wah, Your Highness, this 
IS sheer genius!” and saw a momentary 
lustre return to his tired eyes. 

MINAKSHI RAJA 

Hobby was decidodily fat, grotesquely Last month I visited Kathiawar, and 
so, in contrast to the pair of spindly l€*gs,y curiosity took me J?ack to Bobby’s home, 
encased in chundar pyjamas that support-' We drove along the excellent road between 
«*d h^ body He had protruding, frog-1 ike fields of groundnuts The rams had come, 
eves* whidh dominated his face,'and his and et^erywhere the countryside showed 
heavy eyelids seeincKl to work on springs signs of prosperity and a promise of 
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The Mystery Of Elephant Valley 
by NORAH BURKE B etween, the plains of 

India and the eternal 
snows of the Himalayas, 

legend says there lies a secret 
valley This is the burial-ground 
of the kings of the forest, the 
place which , every elephant 
tjries to reach when he feels 
death approaching 

Kor centuries, man’s imagi¬ 
nation has been fired by the 
thov^ht of the wealth lying in 
such a cemetery Tons of pre¬ 
cious ivory must litter that 
secret gorge from end to end 

Well, what doea happen to 
elephants when they die? Why 
IS It that the remains of dead 
ones are hardly ever found in 
the jungle*^ Is there a secret 
valley with a bleached hoard 
of ivory—the source of all th'^ 
legends*^ 

There are many reasons why 
so few dead elephants arc- 
found in the jungle 

THE REAL ENEMY 

First of all, an elephant has 
a long span of life Opinions 
vary, but he lives at least as 
long as a man and has no na¬ 
tural enemies in the forest Al- 
tliough he may be frightened 
of mice, dogs and ponies, and 
fliough tigers have occasional¬ 
ly b<*eii known to kill bab> ele¬ 
phants this wild king's enlv 
rc'al enein\ is man 

Some elephants live to a 
'•ery great age indeed When 
1 was in Owalior, there was 
one -dressed m curtains of 
scarlet and gold—that used to 
carry visitors up to the fori, 
and he was said to be a hun¬ 
dred years old Ho was slow 
and aged, and by no means un¬ 
usually ancient, and there must 
be main others the same age 
So a wild elephant may roam 
the forest glades for more than 
a ceiiturv 

One elephant lived at Mata- 
ra in Cevlon for I4a years, ana 
It was known that he had pre¬ 
viously been in another stable 
So that, as there is not a verv 
gieat number of wild elephant' 
in India, and as they live so 
long, an elephant death in the 
jungle must be rare 

Secondly, a sick ot wound 
ed animal often tries to hide 
Itself. He might retreat into 
some remote forest, or he 
might make for watei If an 
elephant died by a river, as 
must often happen, the next 
monsoon flood would soon dis¬ 
pose of his remains, and if he 
died in thick jungle, then the 
chance of discovery would be 
small. 

But suppose the body fell in 
ordinary jungle, the remains of 
even so great a carcass would 
soon disappear First, it would 
be attacked by the vulturi‘s, 
hyenas, jackals, crows, and 
all th^ other scavengers of the 
forest ^ Some of them would 
even gnaw the bones and pull 
them apart Porcupines arc 
particularly fond of the nerve 
marrow in the tusks 

Presently, when these and 
the mice and ants and beetles 
had picked the skeleton clean, 
natural disintegration would 
flatten it and scatter the bones 
about. 

After that, creepers and fal¬ 
len leaves would soon cover 
the remains and wither there, 
and new plants take root in the 
earth made by the dying of the 
old Monsoon rains would pro- 
clucc fresh, luxuriant growth 
of all kind.s —thorn and fungi 
and creepers And soon noth¬ 
ing would be left to show 
where an elephant had died 

So theie is a possible expla¬ 
nation, and yet- - - 

Every’^ strongly held belief 
has Its grain of truth Note that 
exactly the same legend is to 
be found in Africa In fact, the 
belief there in an Elephant Val¬ 
iev IS so strong that expeditions 
have actually been made in 
starch of th*» ivory 

It IS perfectly true that wild 
elephants in both Africa and 

India do seem to disappear with 
old age During the I venty 
years my father worked n the 
forests of India, the only dead 
elephant seen or heard of in 
his district was a “rogue” (a 
destructive elephant) shot by 
him 

Incidentally, this animal fell 
on hard, stony ground where 
It couldn’t be buried, and the 
tough skin resisted the attacks 
ol vultures and other .scaven¬ 
gers .so long that the carcass 
became putrid polluting the 
jungle for miles Finally, i1 
had to be cut up and carried 
away With any wild elephant 
dying normally, the same thing 
would be likely to happen, so 
somebody would be likely to 
know about it 

Aftei we left India, an old 
wild female elephant died in 
our forest division, without 
apparently having made any 
effort to leave it, although 
there was no reason why she 
should not have done so Foj 
her, at least, there wa^ no Ele¬ 
phant Valley 

But there was, however, one 
peculiar circumstance about 
what happened to her Foi a 
year before she died, this ele¬ 
phant lived in open scrub jun¬ 
gle, near a village, and was 
seen there frequently When 
the villagers drove the local 
wild herd off their crops, she 
was too feeble to go with her 

kin, and presently she died m 
the open gras.s forest ' 

If elephants have a burial- 
ground, why didn’t she try iO 
reach it*' Here was a perfect 
case of a wild elephant, old, 
approachihg death, yet remain¬ 
ing foi more than a year in the 
one patch of jungle, and fall¬ 
ing at last in the place she had 
inhabited as any oth^r old 
qeature might do 

Bfit here is the mystery A 
week after she died, her car¬ 
cass was found moved a con¬ 
siderable distance No crea¬ 
ture in the jungle could have 
done this but the other ele¬ 
phants Were they ti*vmg lo 
get her on liei feet*' Or to bury 
her*' In Africa, it is not un¬ 
known for dead elephants to 
be found covered over, appa- 
lentlv in an attempt at burial 
bv their km 

During World War I, a Royal 
Flying Corps officer was forc¬ 
ed down by engine trouble, 
so the story goes, in what was 
then German East Africa There 
was no means at hand of re-^ 
pairing the engine To /each 
British territory, he had to tra¬ 
vel on foot 150 miles through 

the forcjsl, and he set off 

SURPRISE AHACK 
On the fourth day, he was 

making his way along an ele¬ 
phant track, when he was at¬ 
tacked by a large elephant and 
knocked ovei * Suddemy, tlie 
earth {ind buslu's gave away 
Clutching at branches and ciee- 
|iers. he wont sliding down ‘a 
hidden slope 

At the bottom, he found 
himself in a huge pit, surround¬ 
ed b\ cliffs topped with vege- 
laticui All around, for miles, 
the ground was sliewn with 
hont‘j and tusks J^earby, an 
elephant lay, dvmg Yellowing 
i\(^r\ fangs everywhere, the 
wealth ot centuries 

Weeks latei, a party of Afri¬ 
cans rained the delirious flici 
back to civilisation In his 
dreams he babbled mcessant- 
Iv of ivory T\v») years after 
the war finished an expedition 
set out to find the place he des- 
wribcxi They were able, even 
ullei that time to ’follow his* 
direction They found the great 
hoHow' into which he had fal¬ 
len but there were no bones 
Ol ivory, though there were 
Plan^ signs ot elephant 

Well, that's the tale, anv- 
w'ay, and there s the eVidenr» 
Maybe then' is and maybe 
there isn’t that dimxiistant bu¬ 
rial-ground, the .secret • Ele¬ 
phant Valley 
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For, in a world in whidi it is iM^ootn- 
ing mmasingly difficult ito move about, 
except when armed with dii^optatic pa$a* 
ports. It IS no small mercy to have a eoun-* 
try of continental diversity and dimen¬ 
sions There are not many such left. At 
least It IS possible in India at not too great 
an ^pense to get over the onset of claus¬ 
trophobia by travelling a thousand miles 
or more m any direction one chooses with¬ 
out coming up against frontier^ posts and 
customs bamers which contemporary 

'statesmanship can claim as its monument¬ 
al contribution to the already impressive 
sum of human folly and servitude 'It is a 
blessmg not to be reckoned lightly in any 
balance-sheet we draw up Indeed, if there 
were no other arguments for cherishing 
and in every way reinforcing the structure 
of Indian unity, this reason by itself should 
more than suffice 

It should, but does it^ After having 
travelled through India from end to end 
during the past two months, it is not easy 
to say with conviction that recent years 

The Vulture And The Crane 
I C OFFER,” explained our amiably 

loquacious fellow-traveller, pro¬ 

fessionally an expert on dietetics, 

who seemed to have an answer to every 

question under the sun, “acts as a clean¬ 

ser on water That is the idea behind off¬ 

ering a com to the river when you are 

crossing it” We certainly did not believe 

in his ingcnidus theory Noi did anybody 

in the compartment really think that the 

mile-wide expanse of flowing water we 

were approaching stood in any need of 

treatment in antisepsis All the same, 

everyone began to fish in his purse for the 

smallest com that could be spared, and 

even the English missionary on his way to 

Ceylon fqr a rest-cure after his exhausting 

labours in affecting toe cure of refractory 

‘Souls in Calcultp stirred himself to join 

in this game of innocent make-believe 

‘The tram slowed down almost to a 
walking pare as it reached the bridge To 
the rattling ih>thm of steel moving on 
steel was now added another note, at once 
strange and familiar, of liquid resonance as 
though the depths were being sounded and 
they were responding Ostentatiously, we 
dropped our offerings The coins sank to 
the bottom, soundlessly, the indifferent 
river gave no echoing acknowledgment of 
our modest homage, and in the gathering 
dusk we looked out, with a mingled sense 
of awe and exciten>ent, on the Godavari 
at Rajahmundry as it turns in a sweeping 
and majf»stic curve on the last lap of As 
long journey from the .Western Ghats to 
the Coast of Coromandel 

At other places, m daylight or m dark¬ 
ness, in train, bus or car, other rivers were 
crossed Rivers, it should be added, not 
reduced to their wintry deathbeds, but 
m all the passion and turbulence of their 
midsummer plenitude The circular tour, 

indeed, took one across all the major rivers 
that water the thirsty Indian earth-*-the 
Narbada and the Jumna, the Beas and the 
Sutlej, the Ganga and the Mahanadi, the 
Kistna and the Cauvery, and even the lit¬ 
tle-known but beautiful Fenyar down in 
Kerala This last was actually negotiated 
on a most tenuously constructed ferry, 
consisting of a ramshackle wooden plat¬ 
form fastened on to two rowing-boats 
which served as floats, but on which, with 
remarkable skill and precision, the ferry¬ 
men had managed to accommodate two 
cars, a heavy truck and considerable hu¬ 
man cargo 

This is the second of two articles 

by IQBAL SINGH 

Even in a jo mey limned throughout 
with imaginative delight, these nver- 
f'^ossings «tand out for some reason as 

high-water-marks of inward gratiflcation 
If nothing else, they helped one rediscover 
the geograph’"il reality of India which, if 
not allog .ner forgotten, had become 
something of an abstraction Not that only, 

they provided direct verification of the 
vaslne^s that is In^ia and which one tends 
so much to take for granted as to become 
unaware of it It is a refreshing, even ex¬ 
hilarating experience And so it should be 

have brought us close to a truer apprecia¬ 
tion of this imperative of our situation On 
the contrary, one gets the disquieting im¬ 
pression of a dimmishing awareness of it. 
With the elimmation of the cohesive pres¬ 
sure of foreign dominance, it would seem, 
as a people we are showing a marked in¬ 
clination to lapse back into a narrow-gut¬ 
ted parochialism all along the line One 
did not find even the supposedly advanced 
elements in Indian society wholly immune 
from this atavistic perversity Despite a 
display of cosmopolitan postures and atti¬ 
tudes on public occasions, it has been hard 
to identify in their make-up a concern for 
thmgs that do not fall strictly within the 
narrow orbit of their particular and pri¬ 
vate egotisms and interests 

* • • « 

gOMEHOW the Indian mind today does 

not reflect anything of the spacious¬ 

ness that IS so sinking a feature of the 
horizons that surround us It has failed to 
connect anywhere with even the geogra¬ 

phical reality of which it is a part. It has 
failed, moreover, to connect with any lu¬ 
cid focus of collective purpose That, per¬ 
haps, IS at the root of the ambient atmos¬ 
phere of confusion and disonentation one 

met m every sphere—political, social and 
cultural. Politically, for instance, one heard 

everyone applaud the Socialistic pattern of 
society as the objective of Indian polity. 
But applause is easy, to act is difficult; 

and one found everywhere little disposi¬ 
tion even to accept the necessity of mea^ 
sures which would take us at least aa far 
as a proper bourgeois order. Again, cm the 
social plane, one did not see pride in mir 



' ilitiwiiaiitt' 'liraicLT'' of moiA ti 

ifMiflt^wefsiJh!^^ paralldied by tmy deeds 
dlil|t would conibnn with it Bather, there 
seemed to b^ a determination to keep our 
obscurantist metaphysics warm and cosy. 

' And as for culture, the confusions 
that confront one beggar description. No¬ 

thing appears to connect with anything; 
or what is the same thing, everything 'don- 
nects; with everything. To contemplate a 
bookstall in our streets is to witness a 
catholicity of taste which bespeaks a bed¬ 

lam in the mind. Treatises on yoga are« 
offered us side by side with more divert¬ 
ing Guides to the lower depths. Lives of 
Indian eminences co-exist with such choice 
samples of Transatlantic literary aid (no 
strings attached, to be sure) as Flick, 
Click, Tick and other similar onomatopoeic 
titles of pornographic inanity. Our 
precious intellectuals may be exercis¬ 
ed ove^ the problems of Existential¬ 
ism, but oae needs no Gallup Polls 
to know that as far as the mass of the lit€^- 
rates and neoliterates are* concerned, at 
least in the cities, they have their own 
sources to tap for their Education Senti- 
mentale. 

The phenomena, admittedly, are not 
unique to the India of our day. More than 
a quarter of a century ago. Dr. Leavis pin¬ 
pointed the emerging dichotomy of mass 
civilisation and minority culture. It has 
now caught up with us with a vengeance, 
OUr cultural experts may hold endless 
seminars to work out ways and means of 
popularising India\s cultural heritage, but 
most of the middle-class homes one visited 
seemed to draw their culture from the 
Reader^s Digest, which prompts the 
thought lhat blessed are those who cannot 
read for they at least shall be spared a 
taste of this predigested, dehydrated cultu¬ 
ral food. Again, while our art critics are 
getting hot and bothered over the relative 
virtues of Abstract and Representational 
art, the main source of our aesthetic inspi¬ 
ration, as far as one could judge, still re¬ 
mains Ravi Varma, that Prince among vul¬ 
garians, or should one say vuljgarise^^? 

moo 

Q^fLY connect, says E. M. Forster. It is 

a sound maxim, but not so simple to 
apply. What is one to connect with what— 
and how? The obstinate question has ran¬ 
kled in one’s mind throughout the jour¬ 
ney. The refugees lying in heaps at Se- 
aldah Station with Tagore’s vision of India 
awakening to freedom in a world where 
the heads would be held high and the 
minds would be without fear*' The cage- 
Uke brothels in Bombay (and not only in 
Bombay) with the recorded memory of 
Ambfipalika whose house the Tathagata 

thought it quite proper to honoiu: with his 
presence? Impassioned appeals for auste¬ 
rity with the Gargantuan appetites of our 
socialites? The facts of life with the 
windy rhetoric of our fervent Prohibition- 

It is a hopeless 

assignment.' For there is an irreducible 

short-circuit all along the line of experi¬ 

ence. ‘ . 

A traveller, even the ruminative 

variety, should be content merely to re¬ 
gister his disappointments as well as 
moments of enchantment. And in this 
journey there have been some disappoint¬ 
ments. To begin with, Delhi. For Delhi 
never fails to disappoint. At intervals one 
goes there hoping against hope to find 
a sea-change, only to discover that the 
more it changes, the more'it is the same 
Delhi. True, during the five years since 
the writer was last in the Indian capital, 
it has spread out its tentacles. New build¬ 
ings have come up. New hair-do’s are in 
vogue. Rock ’n’ roll and jam sessions 
are the new craze. There is change enough 
for you and me. But is it? One is en¬ 
titled to wonder. 

NATURE 

The mind betrays its mask 

That shapes the scattered eye. 

The wind adopts the cloud. 

The bird the dive it flies. 

The street betrays its mould, 

And people the steps they take. 

The actor is now the bird, 

The messenger the tragic cable. 

Above, below, between, 

We are agencies of place. 

The hawk upon geography, 

The water of all oceans. 

HARRY ROSKOLENKO 

The officialdom of this most official 
of cities has not become less official. The 
snobbery of its nouveaux riches, which, 
as Aldous Huxley has remarked, would 
need a Proust to anatomise, has not mel¬ 
lowed to a tolerable tone of vulgarity. 
Rather the reverse. The bureaucratic 
hierarchy has not become less bureaucratic 
or lesv hierarchical. Ten years after inde¬ 
pendence, one still hesitates to turn up a 
stone anywhere in Delhi for fear of find- 
mg the insect universe emulating the 
human, with a constant procession of files 
moving up and down the thirteen steps— 
or whatever is the exact nqmber—that 
lead from the lowest rung to the highest 
where the Hon’ble Minister is perched. 

It is a harsh thing to say, but, speak¬ 
ing strictly for oneself, the most pleasant 
moment in Delhi is the one when the train 
steams out of this strange vampire city 
where it is heart-breakfhg to see eVen the 
most intelligent and earnest of men inex¬ 
tricably caught up in unending eddies of 
sterility. What has gone vwng and why? 

A traveller may pose the question. It is 
no part of his business to fiause to answer! 

Pondicherry disappointed, too, but for 
less significant reasons. In London one had 
heard the Indian Prime Minister declare 
that it was being made into a permanent 
centre of French culture; and it was good 
to have this assurance. For French culture 
matters, whatever we may think of French 
colonialism. A brief passage through Pon- 
dichenry, however, was not so reassuring. 

There was little evidence of the survival 
of French culture * beyond the Cartesian 
symmetry of the streets which cross at 
right angles and the not-so-Cartesian 
shapes of the policemen’s hats. For the 
rest, even the signboards are now mostly 
in English and Tamil. And as for French 
wines, not a negligible ingredient of the 
French cultural tradition, the nearest of¬ 
fer was a bottle of Spanish Burgundy—not 
bad, but not French either. 

'J'HE great temples at Tanjore and Madu¬ 

rai also failed to come up to expec¬ 
tations—and not only because their up¬ 
keep leaves much to be desired. Nobody 
would expect to find in them the classic 

measure and exactitude of expression.* 
But even rococo profusion can have its 
charm. Here, however, despite some.in¬ 
dividual works of beauty, one gets the 
feeling of a 'ococo that has run to seed; 
quality has given way to quantity; and 
those responsible for the design and ex¬ 
ecution seem to have forgotten that the 
essence of good art is in knowing when to 
stop (Beethoven excepted). These temples 
come out better in pictures l^an when ex-, 
posed to the critical scrutiny of direct 
vision. 

But enough of disappointments. In* 
the ultimate balance, the enchantments 
of an Indian journey will always outweigh 
disappointments. At least, they did in the 
present journey. Indeed, without even 
throwing into the scales the moments that 
took one to the frontiers of ecstasy and 
over those frontiers, the lesser enchant¬ 
ments suffice to leave one with a credit, 
of positive joy and delight. Curiously, 
looking back, some of these lesser moments 
seem the more holding. Beside the image 
of the cranes, or the remembrance of the 
approaches to Kodaikanal in the ame¬ 
thyst hour, for instance, there comes up 
the picture of a litter of puppies. In a 
plot of ground at the back of a block of 
flats in Churchgate, one saw them every 
morning playing with a gunny-bag in tat¬ 
ters, giving whelps of inconsequential de¬ 
light, their happiness so perfect in its fra¬ 
gility that one’s heart ached with appre- 
hrn.sion for all the hazards that lurked 
round the corner and would almost cer¬ 
tainly overtake them. Sentimentality? Per¬ 
haps, but was Tagore being mei^ely senti¬ 
mental when he said that what ,his eyes 
had seen was unsurpassable’ For so it is*.., 
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IT was not entiroly capricious nature 
or inopportune tuning, but a combi¬ 
nation of both, which found me strug- 

tjling my way through deep snow drifts 
instead of ambling over lush, flower-fes¬ 
tooned alpine meadows, in the valley of 
ihj! Bhvundar last July 

Better khown as the "^'alley of Flow¬ 
ers the upper watershed of the Bhyun- 
dar river itvelf a tributary of the Alak- 
nanda, is reached by a fifteen-mile walk 
Irom the hill-town of Joshimatb in Garh- 
wal The Bhyundar joins the Alaknanda 
ten miles below Badrinath, and the vil¬ 
lage track which leads to the Valley of 
Flowers is enough to dissuade the faintly 
limid-heaited It is the thought of jour¬ 
ney s end, and of the beautifully situated 
Forest Bungalow which awaits one there, 
that keeps one going on a track that more 
often IS nowhere' 

Starting from Hishikesh on the one- 
hundied-and-fifty-mde bus journey to 
Pipalkoti, the xoad-head for Badrinath, 
one sees evidence of a remarkable deve¬ 
lopment in communications m this remote 
northern distnct Pipalkoti, a typical grow¬ 
ing small town, full ot loudsp^kers and 
pilgrims, IS only thixty-five miles from 
Badnnath. Twenty-^xidi miles on this road 
to Badnnath, covered to the chanting of 
Jat Badrt Vis/ial!*' and bne 
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Maknanda over a highly improbable-look¬ 
ing contraption, by common \:onsent 
known as the Govind Ghat bridge The 
scene immediately changes to that of a 
quiet High Himalayan valley, undisturbed 
by the noise, piety or accompanying cor¬ 
ruption of the in'iumerable pilgrims who 
follow the time worn track to Badrinath 

The last village in this valley, occ4\nied 
by a handful of part-nomadic hillmen, is 
also the home of the official Chowkidar 
fol* the Forest Rest House further up* the 
valley. This redoubtable individual, ap¬ 
parently a great believer in the beneficent 
effects of rice beer, tnes hard to dissuade 
one from going “flower-gathering” and, 
failing in this, makes the revelation that 
he has lost the key to the bungalow, add¬ 
ing for consolation, however, that the said 
bungalow is lying open anyway As to 
directions, the only response elicited is a 
vague suggestion to “follow the river” 

A bndge which is not there and 
others yvhich are liable to follow its ex¬ 
ample under one’s weight, impenetrable 
clumps .of rhododendrons, generous beds 
of luscious strawberries, iflooded ravines 
and frolicsome, though decidedly frighten¬ 
ing families of red bears, are all likely 
to play a pail in the last four miles to the 
bungalow This is situated on an ancient 
spruce-covered moraine of glacial bould¬ 
ers, a little below the massive cliffs wh'ch 
stand sentinel over the entrance to tht 
valley propci 

A MORE DIFFICULT PATH 
Th€»re is anothei, though more diffi- 

LuU wa> in ovei the Bhyundar Kanta 
Hass at the head of the valley This leads 
those who attempt it to the village of 
Cranisali on the Indo-Tibetan trade route 
wia Mill Hemkund, an exquisitely loveh 
tarn is situated on a high col directly 
above the Rest House Gutu Govind 
Singh IS said to have performed his medit 
aliens here and ii is a frequently visited 
place of pilgrimage for the Sikhs 

The Valley of Flowers itself is a 
broad expanse of flat ablation valleys 
and glacial torrents, with lee falls and the 
glacier buttressing the various high peaks 
that dominate the surroundings with 
their clean-cut ridges and ice slopes Dur 
mg, or slightly after, the rams, the mell- 
mg snow converts the hillsides and alps 
of this, upper basin into a veritable para¬ 
dise of floral splendour flaunting more 
than two hundred and fifty species 

Being protectcKi from the cold north¬ 
ern winds by the Zaskar range and other 
high ridges, this valley, with an excep¬ 
tionally fertile and abundant soil, blooms 
forth every year in full subtropical splen¬ 
dour The flowers are, of course, all al¬ 
pine high-altitude species Here is found 
the Kashmir Blue Poppy, innumerable 
varieties of Primula, Gentian and Edel¬ 
weiss and vano is other grand monarchs 
of the floral world 

Unfortunately, at the period of my 
visit the valley was still under heav> 
snow, with the result that it was only in 
the lower reaches that flowers had start 
ed to blossom. 

The accompanying photographs were 
taken in these lower reaches through the 
benevolence of some obligingly early spe¬ 
cies 

H K DANG 

TRAFFIC OVER THE ALAKNANDA passes via a temporary suspenston bridge, while 
a new bndge to carry a motor road is under construction in the background Below 

Prolific vegetation tn the sheltered valley of the Bhyundnr {Photographs bp author) 
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WADING ALONG THE GRAND TRUNK ROAD, near Aligarh, tn 
safer sites. During the recent floods in the western districts of 
Uttar Pradesh, vast areas were devastated and many lives lost. 

Left: Streets are turned into waterways. 

Floods In 
Uttar Pradesh 

' ~L*Ji 
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VILLAGE in Bulondshnhr district. The uprooted seek ehelter in tempomry hutment*. Ripht; Suspenjion of traffic force* thitoper* 
to trek long dietances. (Photographs by Gurmdatta.) 
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A . Character To Remember H* IS name was Sunder Rao He was a 
hamal working m the hotel where 
my husband and 1 stayed He had 

just come from his “muluk”, come to the 
citv of Bombay, to try his luck • 

^boul twent^v year •. old, he was a tall 
rather thin boy with large dark eyes hkc 
those of a frightened door Very seldom 
could one see those eyes laiigli—there wa«f 
mostly a knd of sadness in them 

In jio time at all he learned a hamal’s 
work Then came the hotel workers’ 
strike In claiming more salary the union 
leaders advised the hotel employees to stop 
work A few davs later, Rao sent us a let¬ 
ter, written a lettei-writer asking wlic- 
ther he could come lo work lor us as a 
pnvatc servant Deciding to take him up, 
we wrote to the Hotel Workers’ Union -sav¬ 
ing that Choppla Sunder Rao was no lon¬ 
ger a hott^ emplo'ree and from now on he 
would be working as a pnv^iie servant for 
us and, therefoie, he quits the mernbei^lup 
of the union During the loll owing days on 
his wav lo and from the hotif»l ho uas 
iften beaten on b\ his lormer woik-com- 

lades in order to a\oid this, we allowed 
him lo sleep in the verandah adioining our 
sitting-ioom 

A FFER two yeais oi houst-hunting we 
found a pleasant huncalow on the out 

sknts of Hombas at Chtmbui 11,1 ^ nt the 
fool of th« Trombav IIill It was a .iewl\ 
built modern liouoc surrounded bv quite 
a large compound, later to be convciled 
i.ilo a garden B\ this lime we had made 
ilao a house-bo\ and since bad lo have 
moic servants m Hit liouse he became oui 
Number One ind liusied liearei 

Coming from a \illagc Rao loved gar¬ 
den work and'quite often when oui mail 
had his off-das, he would help me with the 
weeding, wateiing and the chaiiuing of 
shrubs and flowei-[>lants to sites w^herc I 
liked to have Iht'm His dream w^as to save 
enough monev to buy latei on, a piece ol 
land and a few cows in his own village He 
was liked h\ oui friends who came to visit 
us and was respected by the othei servant^ 
in the houa and in the neighboiu hood 

About this time, his rnothei W’rote fiom 
home that she had found him a suitable 
girl and had fixed the match foi him So 
off went Kao on a si> w< ok lc\ive to loin 
the ranks ol the mamed Ht ame back, a 
v'ery happ^ and proud niiin He told us that 
his v oung wife would bf gouiL, to school foi 
another half vcai and then would become 
a school teacher in their natue \inage 

He was quick-witted lemtmbei 
vividly a party w^e gav^e ti r tlurty-sis 
guests, wheie Rao’s presence of mind liie- 
lally saved the day Wc weie If have cock¬ 
tails followed by a cold buffet The whole 
house w^ds lit up and we had put somf 
lamps et random in the gaidcn and on th' 
terrace loo Everythin ' went ofl fine an 1 
one could see that oui guests were eniov irg 
themselves I was about to ask our gue<^ts 
to come to the dining-room and help them- 
sHves to the lood Rar had arranged on the 
table, when suddenlv^ from all directions 
came, “Ah " “Oh,“ “How nice’” “What an 
idca»“ a'* I .-o forth What had happenc*d? 

All the lights were fused 1 ran to get 
some candles from the stt>i e-room Rao 
followed me in haste “Memsalub, no can¬ 
dles please, because one Saheb asked me 
il we had switclied olf the lights and I said, 
Yes mv Memsahib wants khana by moon¬ 

light’” As I went out into the garden I 
Siw 1 full moon coming up and draping 
evervthing in sil\er> w^hite Onl\ then 
coll'd I giasp the full meaning of the np- 
pieciative exclamations of uui guests 

He was untiroj^ H ’ was the first to 
list in the morning and the last to go to 
bed Evpiv night before he retired lo his 
room he checked each door and window to 
make sure that no unwelcome visitor oi 
the dirk could eain enti\ unannounced 
Sometimes it liappened that we came 
home late, late as two or thrcf o’clock 
in the morning, invaiiablv to find him sil* 
ting and waiting for us on the verandah, in 
spitc^ of OUI protests aeuiist thia practice 
ol his 

BEGINNING NEXT WEEK 

OUR NEW SERIAL 

“Vagrants In 

The Valley” 
by RUSKIN BONO 

★ 

This charniing story reintroduces 

the main characters and Hima¬ 

layan setting of our popular serial, 

“The Room On The Roof” b\ the 

same author 

n inp ven kicn on fishing uni oolin/ 
in li -kbuitd 'ind 1 'werr atMetorritd tr> p# ruf 
iTit^ w(‘ek-f‘rid> and holiday in the Chats On 
Ihtst oitasions ^K.etook Kao v Vh ii W« mo t 
]v stesved m Dak bungalow* Wt had oi 
(ouist.to take t>ui own ptovt'-ioi and \ 
fling and had to run the show oio c ivr 
llfH Rao was in his oh nierU H< wi all in one 

SOI Vint (ompanion m ilhei and faiht-i 
Whon wp (aniL batk horn tlu mornini:, shooting 

H dcljc oils airrv avvaitt 1 u^ togethci v iih i old 
hp( I tooled bv Rao s spcLial method of puttint/ 
( uh l)ottU in a wet bag and hanging it o i i 
boil lo d niglo m the an in the i»hadf of thf 
vonnd.ih * 

Rptiiining fioni on fisl'inc trips in th 
evening wo would And tlu < mdlr, burning 
the table set riiid decorated with exotu wild 
flowers and Ran silling <111 tlu stc*p' keeping 
a watch and waiting for us Aft< r Wf had 
quenched our thiist and c‘dtcn oui meal Rao 
untnng as he always wa*- helped u* in oui 
preparations fm the next ('av'* excursion 

A year had pasted since Kaos mainagt 
and again he went homi on leave* lhl^ tinu 

to see his motlur and voung wit< lit a^km 
for a dav off before ht left «md m the cvenmj 
of that dav he ranu to u with a paicfl nm 
taming some nue fotlon saiio toi ^*is molhti 
and wife and fiom a little h«\ hf dr« w » ut 
a veiv prtltv gold fham asking n» whftlifi 
il would It uitablf loi hi wife 

Four W( < k wc*nt bv • and instead of R 10 

canu a lettei fioin him asking whether Salu b 
would ^«illow him to Slav away two weeks lor- 
gii bf c jus( li< bad some tioubk Knowing 
that Rao would lu vt t make such a request 
without •^uflXcient rca on wt allio^cd him to 
stay on Whin ht rarnt back ht ntvei ■>iuikf 
of hi, “tioubh ”• and wr too never asked him 
about it 

• • * 

TT wa* on a morning m Man h 19'>4 Mj hus 
band left for hi* offm and T diove lo .luhu 

On the way home as wc nfand Ili< compound 
ot t)Ui bungalow mv dnvt r suddenly said 
“Memsahib Sahib is at honu 1 tan ice nu 
enr and alsf) a jeep’ Driving thioiigh th" 
gate I idw tlu front door of our bungalow open 
and our luighbrmi ooming out Jlu vuv <Ii mal 
ippcarmit sptll aisa^^ter St i/cd witl i sudden 
mcxplJcabU ftai I could not uttei a word but 
mere Iv lookKl st >um Th said hus 
bantt is in cverv thing is all right In*jdt iiiv 
husbmd was with two polite oflu < 1 T h(,,ird 
mv (If avmg to mv husband ‘Whot his hap 
pem d'’ An you all iiglit*^ 

“Yes’ hi n plied “hut ‘fomt thing veiv 
duadfii’ hn happenfd Rio is df id he hot 
himstlf 

I shall never remernbn the following 
houis Lie irlv It was hot teiiiblv hot The 
un w i bf itiPif^ dtiwn ntritiTe*si\ an<i a dusts 

wind blf V in tjont Ihf window,ind doiu 
Anothet leep came moie politi The seivint 
wfii hovfiinp ibiul m thf kitchen fnphtrned 
ind frvmg • 1 un niv husbmd I learnt that 
H »o w IS Isir^ in hi ooni lookinr mo*l peatr 
ful and e-ilm lit <d in tif h tioustr an i 
shut *potltsl\ th m cxifpt loi \ bnght no 
St nn on hi abftomi n 

Whiht thf polu L quf tinned nn liusb md 
an i fndlev U or v irious points oui neigh 
)h>ui tanu tt ik md handed a tloscd en 
\tlopr to nu tlf hii been |^iokmp n»)urid 
ano hid found thf t nvLlopc on mv wiitin^ 
tabh 1 tut nt d it ot/ci in mv hand bi f< ’f liv 
itu it to thf point othcer who ipem d >1 ind 
took out a sheet of pupi r torn fn t a writing 
pad (in thi pmci wa i -c^awl of pi m >1 wmI 
mi in Tf liigu‘Rao’ nudhor tongui Thf offi-'t 1 

Cavf the li Itf to Rio r ui in wh haft bun 
I slh d foi an 1 ukid him if he rouhl ron’Mii 
tTuit thf writint ami signature wfn Rao* ('n 
( onfiT m iti/ui Usf h i‘U m wa ask# d I na 
tlu htlfi which hi did When transl it< 1 it 
'’11(1 that he S m Ici R m was t iking hi hi# 
1k< iu I hf did not wi h to li\i inv loruai 
m tlu v\ uld III had ni guidgi ag unct 
invhodi jno mdiridv b.id anv piiidgf ai iinst 
Inn fiuthiinuiii it siid that his S ih h 

hoLdd not Pl ti mbit d hefau-.e he did * lot 
know in\lhin^ of hi* inhntion Th ended his 
if tin h\ Il ng that hi Saheb and Monisaheh 
hil ilv*a\* l>ftn v#t’ good to bin md tlinf 
hf liktfi them vftv mur 1 The turn and d it# 
wfif stdtffl in the litttj I fioKing it it om 
coul ^ei that 1* w is wntten with i film uul 
uniiifflfd mind mrl a ‘ttadv flclihf’ iti hind 
Thtii wa nil 111! lightest cvidtiUL of fi u 
heuMtion ot nfivf»u*ne * 

Rao hit killed himself A'^ it wa found 
out ftom pierts of information put tort tin 
hf had done this dffd bee lusi hi w tfi whom 
ht lovt d sf much ami wa so proud of hat 
in ni> absfiue found hfi h ippim in in itlu’■ 
m.in Apparinth Rao had known 1h fi pi t* 
sonu litni but whil fonec^ hu h md hnilt\ 
wa'* thf nc w 1 he meivct tv o davs tufuc thf 
infident that his wiff had If ^1 hi mothei 
homr to livt with thf f)lh,ci mm 

Knowing him us wt 11 as wi ditt vi ni 
seen that thi strongest tfait m R a wa'^ full 
fldruss and Uu'. coupled with hi if mark d 
stubbornness of will left no iixn’ L<jr un ti r 
standing mfidelitv on thf part oi u rthei 

Rao wa too fine a dial itt 1 if nt over 
the tioublf cf this world 

' 1 S 
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IN the heart ofNthe deep green hills,, a hun¬ 
dred miles south-west of Gauhati, live the 
peaceful Garos, a tribespeople quite diffe¬ 
rent in build and character from the others 

living in this beautiful State. They have been 
here since ancient times, ever looking back t() 
the traditions of their past Tibetan days. 

Garo songs and legends leave no doubt 
regarding the tribe’s original home. Hheir 
verses describe, how, in search of land and 
water> the Garos -set out from their Tibetan 
homeland centuries ago and setticid in the hills 
of Assam. Of course, many changes of cus¬ 
toms and manners have taken place sinv^ 
then, as is but natural. 

The Garos have their own religion, de¬ 
veloped in their changed circumstances. They 
believe in the existence of spirits, who rule 
all aspects of human activity. These are both 
to be worshipped and feared. They believe, 
also, in life after death. According to the popu¬ 
lar view, when a man dies, his soul has to 
pass through many ordeals before reaching its 
final abode. A funeral is generally marked 
by rich ceremonies to facilitate the smooth 
onward passage of the soul. 

The tribespeople are tirganised in a mat¬ 
riarchal society. All property vests in the 
women, who have a very high place in the 
village scheme. The Garos did not bring this 
.system w'ith them. It was evolved during the 
early days of their settlement in Assam. Ac¬ 
cording to current belief, it was introduced 
to avoid frequent changes in ownership of pro¬ 
perty due to wars with the neighbouring plains 
people 

As is natural, the Garos had to struggle 
for the land lhc;ir occupy today. The urge to 
trade In necessities brought them into contact 
with the neighbouring plain areas and this 
resulted in frequent conflicts with the local 
Hajas. And since the Garo warriors ^'.id to 
be constantly in the theatre of war, the elders 
decided that the women should look after the 
property. 

However, the Garo women do not rule 
the men and their actions a’osolutely. The 
men are ve^y firm in guarding their freedom! 
Changes in ownership seldom occur without 
the consent of a family’s males. Here, a happy 
understanding has been found The Nokma-- 
the village head—looks after all the land in 

The Garos Of Assam 

TYPICAL DWELhINOS in a tribal villaae. 
j^Photographs by author,) 

the village, hut holds it in the name of his 
wife! 

Tne women, however, take a prominent 
part in selecting their life partners. In the 
villages of the interior, where the people have 
not yet come into touch with the manners of 
the plains folk, the young girls still take a 
lead in composing love songs. The Garo boys 
take a great pride in being .so pursued. 

T>ie Garos have a great .sense of humour 
and both men and women appreciate a good 
joke. Often in the evenings, when the men 
gather for a drink, tlie whole village re:ounds 
with outbursts of laughter. In laet ’he boys 
always - keep on coining new lokes for all 
o. easions. During “Wangala” (Hervesl Fe.sti- 
val) a very lively dance ?>umber i.s performed, 
in which the girls, moving in circles, try to 
up.sci the turban.s of Iheir elders. The eldcr.s 
ulso see to it that the turbans rest* lightly <.n 
their heads so that they can be tilted without 
effort. Each fall is followed with a great burst 
of merriment. • 

The Garo.s' are freeaom-loving people and 
those living in the hiils call themselves 
“Achicks” (Free Men). The Nokma is head of 
his village and protector of the entire terri¬ 
tory, He holds it in the name of the commu¬ 
nity. Each year plots are - distributed to the 
villagers for tilling. Even stranger.s are allow¬ 
ed to settle and cultivate their land. No taxes 
arc paid to the village chief. On the contrary, 
each year after the harvesting it is the duty 
of the chief to invite all the villagers to his 
house and feed them. 

All disputes are settled by the village 
elders As m most of the tribal areas of Assam, 
fme.s are the preferred mode of punishment. 
Dornestr- animals, such as pigs and bulls, can 
lie handed over by way of fine. Gar/i socudy 
IS not vindictive. Punishment washes away 
every fault and people very rarely talk about 
an offence after it has been expiated 

Even today, like their forefathers, the 
Garo.'; live *in small groups near the jhuni 
lands, Ordinarily a village- consists of some 
eight to nine larmhes The cottages are built 
high on bamboo poles A cottage is dividecl 
up mtn two or three parts to accommodate a 
large family. 

Garo men and women do not believe m 
wearing many clothe.s. A .short Irnffti round 
the waist is enough for them. Only on cere 
monial occasions do the women pul on cheap 
coloured blouses purchased from the local deal¬ 
ers. Black i.s their favourite colour But it 
would be wrong to dub them backward p«*o- 
ple The covering of nakedne.ss is no pro<»f 
of civilisation. The Garos do not weai many 
clothes, b^au.se they don’t feel like wearing 
them I 

A Garo is mentally a Kve wire. Not onlv 
docs he remember his brilliant past, but he 
IS proud of it. He will v^ry randy allow any¬ 
one to encroach on his personal liberiv 
or rights. But he never uses violence. Tliesc 
tribespeople have developed a wonderful capa¬ 
city for talking their* disputes out to a settfe- 
ment. 

J 0 BAVEJA 
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A Letter To: Shakespeare 
Dear Bill, 

Now whatever could have 
got into your head to make you 
write Hamlet? Did you mean 
it seriously? Weren’t you hav¬ 
ing a joke at the expense of the 
half-penny gallery-goers, like 
a naughty boy throwing bits of 
ham to street dogs? You bad 
man, you.. .Confess it: didn’t 
you write it after Mary Fytton 
turned you down after she gave 
you the glad eye after you had 
met her in the ball to celebrate 
Queen Elizabeth I’s virginity? 
Didn’t you write it to get the 
disappointment off your chest 
(the chest so full of false hair) ? 

You will smile. I know it. 
They all do when I say un¬ 
pleasant truths, Arnold old 
man hit the nail smack on the 
head when he said, “Thou smil- 
est and art still.” But don’t 
think I’m quite so foolish. I 
know there’s a symbolism in 
Hamlet. I know it has a deeper 
meaning. I am aware you can’t 
judge art by purely biographi¬ 
cal standards. So when Dr. 
Ernest Jones finds the Oedipus 
complex lurking in Hamlet, 
don’t get the idea* that I'm 
takiqg him seriously. Why 
should I be taken *in? I am a 
newspaper columnist; the edi¬ 
tor, who is a busy man doing 

Is Hamlet Sane? 

by ABID 

biographies of great contem- I can see you turn round and 
poraries, doesn’t interfere. 1 
can think and say what I like. 
I have independent views. 

Enough of this. Dear Bill, 
how can you expect a sane man 
to take Hamlet seriously ? 
Don’t you think the most terri¬ 
fying flaw in your work is that 
you yourself don’t know whe¬ 
ther to make Hamlet sane or 
mad? Did you read Kyd's 
Spanish Tragedy between the 
lines? And do you remember 
the line, “Hieronimo’s mad 
again. Why thjen I’ll fit you”? 
Not that it matters much, dear 
Bill, but you should expect 
awkward questions to crop up 
when you write a play and pre¬ 
sent it before an alert public. 
You see, the problem is this, 
and this is only the first pro¬ 
blem: Is Hamlet sane? Or, 
putting it differently, is Hamlet 
mad? Still differently, if he is 
not mad, why is he sane? It is 
more complicated than you 
think, dear Bill, and it doesn’t 
give me great pleasure to have 
to sit and slowly unravel the 
knots that you have tied up so 
brilliantly. 

say, **Touchel*' But no. It is 
deeper than that, and we can’t 
let it go at that. You will recall 
my third question: If he is not 
mad, why is he sane? It seems 
to me that you took the tale by 
the wrong end. Tlie real trou¬ 
ble comes with Ophelia. If she 
were not in the play, wouldn’t 
everything be just wonderful? 
I suspect you got your sources 
W’rong. You won’t admit it, I 
know; but the cussedness of ar¬ 
tists is proverbial. Why did you 
have to go to Belleforest? Why 
couldn’t you take the stoiy 
straight out of Sophocles? Let’s 
be honest. There’s no sin in 
pinching little gems here and 
there. You were one of the 
greatest literary pinchers in 
history. Goodness, what you 
did to old man Plutarch! What 
a ripping erotic drama you 
made out of his Antony, Caesar 
and Cleopatra! 

Another thing. That “To be 
or not to be” passage, which no 
doubt some readers will love 
for its knock-kneed philosophy 
and wobbly pentametre rhy¬ 
thm. Isn’t it all a string of pious 

platitudes? Dear Bill, be fair. 
Be fair to yourself and to your 
readers. "To be..We are all 
being, aren’t we? So what? 

. .or not to be.” One day we 
won’t be being, won’t we? So 
what? Why not take it realisti¬ 
cally? Why has Hamlet to make 
a pother about it? Isn’t life, 
with ration queues and visa 
troubles and journalists’ pay 
scales, enough fuss as* it is? 
Why bother at all? Why not 
let sleeping dogs lie? 

The trouble with you, dear 
BUI, is that you couldn’t find 
the “objective correlative”. And 
that’s not my phrase; that’s T. S. 
Eliot’s. He meant of coUrse that 
Hamlet the play failed because 
you couldn’t find an objective 
chain of events powerful 
enough to correspond to the ex¬ 
cessive feelings of Hamlet the 
man. You can see how close 
that remark is to what I have 
been trying to say so long. But 
you didn’t do that consciously, 
did you? 1 know you didn’t, but 
that doesn’t exempt you from 
criticism. For the painful fact 
about writing is, dear Bill, that 
once you make a fool of your¬ 
self on paper, you expose your¬ 
self to generation after genera¬ 
tion. You have to face the 
music. You have to grin and 
bear it. 

Yours, 

Abid 

16. Old Custom House Road, 
Aimllo street, BomtMy 1. 
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ANNAPRASANA**—feeding the child for the first time 
with nee (Photographs by P V Subramanyam ; 

DIRGHAYVSHMAN 13HAVA* (May von h* long LtvetV i 

The First 
^I^HAT a happy day it is for 

the parents and other mem¬ 
bers of the household * The 
grandfather is proud that the child 
will bear his name The grand¬ 
mother thinks of the future— when 
the toddler will have become a 
man and bi ought his wife home 
Folks from the neighbourhood 
come to give their blessings to the 
one-year-old From the courtyard, 
the strains of the Nadaswaram 
and the staccato beat of the drum 

Birthday 
are heard The priest builds the 
sacred lire and makes offering^ to 
propitiate the gods ‘The child’s 
namakarana or naming ceremony 
IS performed It is followed by the 
nte of annaprojiana when lie is 
fed, for the first tune, with rice 
Friends and relations present toys 
and other gifts Particular import¬ 
ance IS attached to the ear-piercing 
ceremony The “operation” is usu¬ 
ally conducted by the local gold¬ 
smith 

THR RiTVAL BATH THE EAR-PlSRam CMfUmONY 
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Rs. 500 MUST BE WON IN “QUOTES” No. 10 
OPilN TO ALL READERS! CLOSKS: November 8 CONTEST or SKILL! 

CLUES ACROSS 

\ Enf2:h!ih poet and nuit ! 

3 Its English you know, quite EiifriLsIi 
you know, 

How queer are the people, it’s Kni^lish 
you know, 

He copy their . we pay for their | 
plays, I 

It’s English, quite Eniplish, so Eniclish 
you know, 

5 You a lady, I a lady, who will put the 
out of doors? 

d Henpeeked husbands and termagant | 
mothers-In-law are Jokes 

CLUES 

Z English scholar and politician 

4 Greek philosopher 

7 What we should have be, not poor 
people and rich people, but simply people 
with enough and people with more than 
enough. 

8 In short, what is called a is simply 
a technical condition of certain activities. 

9 I find truth in the wilderness, though an¬ 
other man nuiy find it in the of hu¬ 
manity. 

10 Omen 

12 To seek for political flaws is no use. 
His opponents will find he is sound 

on the 

14 Incapacitate 

18 When a woman K hungry, or -. or has 
not at least one properly furnished room 
all to herself to sleep in. then she is clear- 

‘ ly suffering from poverty. 

17 The solemn-significant and budge; 
A fool with Judges, amongst fools a Judge. 

IKfWN 

11 The other and harder way of composing is 
to take a strain of free melody, and ring 
every variety of change of mood upon it 
as if it were a thouglit that sometimes 
brought hope, sometimes melanchcdy. some¬ 
times exultation, sometimes - despair 
and so on. 

13 Go home and - a net if you dc^sire to 
get fishes. 

t.') Supernatural being 

Address Entries:—’’QUOTES” No. 10. Post Bag No. 702. Times of India Bldg.. Bombay 1. 
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"QUOTES" No. 10 
CLOSING DATE (both Local Sr 

Final); tp.ni., Friday, 

November 8. * 

In entering tins Competition I agree to 

abide by the Rules it Conditions and 

arrept the* (;*iimpetition Editor’s deci¬ 

sion as final and legally binding 

ENTRY Nu - 

'QUOTES'^ No.lO. 
Name Si lnUw»« ] Mr. 

in Ink anC Blnek y Mm .-. - . 

Lattara. MIm 

• 
FULL ADDRESS — ..... 
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"QUOTES" No. to 
Here's “QUOTES” Nq.. 10--our new 

fascinating contest—with the new look* 
This pastime is purely a game of skill in 
which there are NO alternatives, and 
every clue- permit.^: of only a one-word 
solution There are tw'o types of clues:-- 

(1) The regular type, the solutions 
of w'hich are to be found either in The 
Concise Oxford Dictionary or Chamberses 
Twenttoih Century Dictionary. 

(2) Quotation clues, printed in thick 
PI" type, the answers of which when filled 
in complete the square. 

These quotation clues are actual quo¬ 
tations from well-known authors, and 
they arc sensible, witty and delightful, 
and therefore, they are in themselves 
truly educative and impart genuine know¬ 
ledge to those who enter. Moreover, there 
1.S no element of chance in this contest 
because there are NO Alternatives, and 
there is NO “Adjudication Committee” to 
decide the final solutions, since all the 
answer.s are “part and percel” of the ac¬ 
tual quotations found in the original 
works of authors. 

HOW TO SOLVE 
(a) Fii"stly, solve all the ordinary 

type of clues printed in small type, and 
enter them on the square. These fixed 
words providt? the framework for the 
f*ontesl 

(t’; Secondly, tackle the quotation 
clue.s, printed in thicker type, by using 
your ingenuity and skill in an endeavour 
to recollect or discover the same word a.s 
used by the author in the complete quota¬ 
tion. 

RULES Sc CONDITIONS 
1. There is NO Entry Pee for this 

ronte.st. No rc^ader may send in more than 
SIX entries in any one cont^t. All en¬ 
tries will be accepted. Entries must be on 
entry forms taken from THE ILLUSTRA¬ 

TED WEEKLY OF INDIA. 
2. Local entrants may deposit their 

entries in the LOCAL ENTRY BOX at 
our offices in Bombay. Closing date for 
all entries is November 8. 1957 (4 p.m.). 
No responsibility can be accepted for en¬ 
tries lost, mislaid or delayed. 

3. Alterations, erasures, indistinct 
letters, mutilations, substitutions or omis¬ 
sions in an entry square will each count 
as one error. 

4. Rs. 900 will be awarded to the 
reader who. on one coupon, submits a so¬ 
lution which corresponds, or in ita ab¬ 
sence. one which most nearly corresponds, 
with the correct solution. In the event of 
a tie or ties, the prize will be equally di« 
vided. 

5. The Correct Solution and Result! 
w.il be published in THE ILLUSTRATED 
WEEKLY OF INDIA dated December 1, 

THIS 

SQUARE 

IS 

FOR 

YOITR 

COFY 
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THE MAIN BVILDINQ of the institution which founded 
^00 years ago It is situated on a '>5-am jiloT m Berkshire Right 
The sign^post which was put up outside the srhoolgrounds when 

It toas moved from Cheam in Surrey to Headley 

Prince Charles At 
Boarding School 

Fnnce Charles, following if* his fathers footsteps, has 
become a boarder at Cheam School, one of the oldest pre 
paratory schools in Britain The Duke of Edinburgh was there 
from 1930 until 1933 Situated at Headley, five miles from 
Newbury. Berkshire, the institution has a history datinur bark 
over 300 years, to its foundation at Cheam in Surrey, it moved 
to Berkshire earlier in this century 

The younir Prince has plenty of opportunity for sport 
Soccer, rugby cricket tennis and swimming; are played or 
participated in at the appropriate times of the year On Sun 
days the boys wind their way to St Peter's Church in the 
vlllai^e 350 yards away, where the vicar holds a special ser 
vice at 10 a m The vicar, the Rev Reginald Rabbetts, is re 
ported to have said, after hearing about the new pupil ‘Tt's 
a jolly good school and it'll do the Pnnee a lot of good " 

)iUUNit WI AS Wickets painted on tht wall enable the boys to play cricket during 
ofj periods without going to the playing fields 

f ACH DOHMllOKY an ommodatts about* tight boy 
I at Chiam i Mviplf despite U ts 
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This Week's Gossip 

N THE cpurse of 
a leltor, Ruskin 
Bond, the aulhoi 

of “Vaf^rants in 
the Valley”, oui 

new serial which begins on 
Orlob€»i 13, refers lo a story 
from Harper's Magazine and 
remarks on its beautiful 
title- “Black Snow and Leap- 
inp, Tifjers” This is certainly a 
strikingly original and euphoni¬ 
ous title -and an unusual and 
mellifluent choice is of vital 
importance here One of the 
best of recent yeais has suie 
ly been that of licsley Blanch’s 
best-sellc'r The Wilder Shores 
of Love. 

Mr Bond mentions a number 
of other books from a Londfin 
^publisher’s list, all of which 
nave intriguing titles The King 
of Sc/inorrcrs, A Door Must Be 
Either Open Or Shut Three 
Husbands Hoaxed and Two 
Brothers of Di//crenf Sea, Not 
long ago a writer suggested to 
me a somewhat shocking but 
extrenielv apt title fox a book 
about an exquisite valley in 
North India, proliiic in orch¬ 
ards In the distant past some 
of the British planters there 
had liaisons with the hill-wo¬ 
men and a crop of illegitimate 
children resulted So my writ¬ 
er friend, taking into considera¬ 
tion this double crop, decidtKl 
that the most apt title for a 
book about the valley would be 
Apples and Bastards 

• « « 

When 1 began Irene Vincent’s 
travel story India, Thi Many 
Storeyed House 1 expected it to 
be something out of the ordin¬ 
ary, as Fabei and Fabci (who 
publish it at 21s ) is one of the 
nK»st discriminating of London 
houses Alas, I found the 
\ olume sadly disappointing 
This odyssey of an American 
couple with their three children 

Jamini, Bronwen and Junda 
- takf*s one over the usual tour¬ 
ist itinerary in North and South 
India The stereotyped car and 
its recalcitrant benaviour are 
effusively described, the child- 
ion captivate one and all, with 
increasing tedium as the nar¬ 
rative progresses The mono- 
cliiomc photographs (“Bul¬ 
lock Cart,” “Cows and Buffa¬ 
loes Cl iissing the road”, “A Stop 
foi I’etrol”, etc ) vary from the 
passable to the mediocre 

Mrs Vincent writes zestfully 
antJ vividly, but her prose at 
times IS a little too self-consci- 
ous and floridly patterned. For 

example “Juhu Beach..^ the 
jade-green water . the man 
in the orange turban with the 
gourd flute Cobra! Snake 
charmer’ India! The sun shriv¬ 
els the freshness from the air 
and turns the sky to polished 
(K*wter the sand is moist 
and taut-looking brown sails 
scallop the horizon and disap- 
pea i over the edge of the world 

In Delhi in the hot weather 
the stars dance their stately 
sarabande across the sky, joined 
later by an old withered mqon, 
and the air presses like a goose- 
down quill *’ 

* • » 

Another disappointment was 
Kvclvn Waugh*.s new novel The 
Ordeal of Gilbert Pinfold. This 
has in the main an autobiogra¬ 
phical undertone Pinfold, like 
Mr Waugh is a successful 
writer who lives with his wife 
and his large biood of hand¬ 
some, happy, well-mannered 
children in an old English couti- 
tr\ house Again, like Mr 
Waugh, Pinfold is a convert to 
Roman Catholicism The open¬ 
ing rhapters, which seemingly 
describe in detail Mr Waugh’s 
own daily regimen, make fas¬ 
cinating reading They contain 
some sprightly, cynical self-cn- 
ticism and much .sound com¬ 
mon sense concerning the Eng¬ 
lish way of life 

Mr Waugh some years ago 
was t'om{jelled to resort to 
sleeping tablets As a result of 
loo liberal doses of these, he 
suffered tem{x>rarily from hal¬ 
lucinations These hie has trans¬ 
ferred to his charactei, Pinfold, 
who is sent off on a recupera¬ 
tive journey to Ceylon, in the 
course of which the little grey 
tablets work havoc in his brain 
I found myself much more in¬ 
terested in Pinfold’s lucid mo¬ 
ments and his reactions to the 
othei {jassengers- -and theirs to 
him —than in the chimeras that 
haunt him on the voyage I 
had not before realised that hal¬ 
lucinations could be so bor¬ 
ing 

In occasional flashes of div¬ 
erting dialogue Mr. Waugh re¬ 
captures his old magic But the 
story on the whole is as amor¬ 
phous and ephemeral as the hal¬ 
lucinations themselves It is all 
a long way from the comic ge¬ 
nius and inventive gusto dis¬ 
played in Bndeshead Revmted 
(perhaps Mr Waugh’s magnum 
opus), Vile Bodies and Decline 
and Fall 

C R.M 



(hd Comment 
The Enlightened Muse 

H£^ spiiitual (haoh 
which prevails 
everywhere m our 
time manitests it 
wlf equally in in 

djftereticp to religion and fanatical 
imbracing uf subbtUute leiiKions 
The poet i& always the mos*l st na¬ 
tive legi'-ter of conlemporurv ^cn- 
sib htv and I have tiled to show 
how several poets havt* itactcd to 
the modem predicament, what 
rm ans they have used and to what 
I \ft.nl they hav< siKceeded in em¬ 
erging from the chaos mlo which 
they wciij plunged by the accidint 

their birth' Thus S*»i it 
Ho'tovd opens his remaikable woik 
fmfcipence from Choos (Gollanc? 
Ifts ) which studies the reactions 
oj h itinc If and such poets as Dylan 
Thomas Walt Whitman, W B 
Yeats, Rimbaud Rilke and T S 
Lliot to the fantastic woild into 
whi<*h he has been bom in his 
case not so v«*iy long ago 

F’oi it IS almost unbelievable 
that this sems tive mature book 
could have been wiitten bv a boy 
of twent\ -three Yet Cohn Wilson 
VMote his bc*st-selling the Outsjdt*r 
on a lather similar theme when he 
was onlv twenty four and the 
n adei inav well wondci if wt die 
not icLurniiig to the piodigies of 
the V (toiian Age when Macaulay 
pic pan d a compendium of univer 
••jI history nt the age of eight and 
T c iinN son * < ould i epoat from 
incmoiy the four Odes of Hoi ace 
at the agr of six 

Fortified bv youth suppoited by 
1 vast apparatus of the best and 
newest books Mi Holrovd plunges 
to thi attack on humanism Wc 
must lediscovei a religious stand¬ 
ard of values We must main¬ 
tain Uu nfegnly of the inner life 
n the tacf of J] exiptnal circum 
times Ti» achieve this we may, 

1* 11 n much from the pocb The 
liuly leligious poet and Mr 
Holioyd uses the word ‘leligious 
m a vciv wide sense is one who 
ha, a (apjcitv for sp ritual suffer¬ 
ing an exalted conception of God 
a icalization of the fact of evil ind 
i balanced that is to say a not too 
itplirnetic view of the woild as it 
is Dylan Fliomas (wf may wc*U 
wondti what he s doing heie) hid 
u II iigion of instinct Whitman’s 
idea of God was anthiopomoiphic 
and will smelv suivive by virtue 
ol his capacity for conveying to 
men a 'onse of their own divinity' 
^cats X the ymbol of the ScHkei 
who stiovc* always foi a more- 
than-humnn v sum Man can em¬ 
body liuth but he cannot know it" 
Rimbaud is a true mystic and 
reached the stage wduic the will is 
uspcTided md the vision seen 

Rilko and T S Fliot d ffer from 
ilu otheis in that they aie not con 

tent to exploie within themselves 
hut arc always trying to relate 
their poetic function to life in the 
modern world Rilke rej€>cted 
C hiist anUy but T S Eliot thought 
himself ‘‘out to his naluial con 
elusion in older to aiiivc at the 
Catholic faith ’ Mr Hohoyd 
quotes the piulound saying ol 
Eliot’s that “our problem being to 
form the futuie wc can only foiin 
It on the matcTials of the past wt 
must use our hcied tv instead of 
denying it 

V E 

The English Stage 
fT^UE frreiistib/e Theatre by W 

Budges Adam, (Seeker & Wai 
burg 42s ) is much moie than 
roeioJv a hrtoiy of the diama as 
t developed in England Lightly 

wiiltcn wearing its scholarship 
with pia^'c and charm it paints in 
the iich liackground of England 
social and historical through the 
Middle ^ges and on to the great 
da> s of the f 1 st Elizabeth That is 
the age which the author finds so 
c ongenial and in w Inch he is at his 
Oc At the end of his chapter 
Elizabeth and bci London’ he 

wMtes The greatest discovery of 
all was of the boundless langc of 
the human mind and spii I and of 
the marvels that lav wilhm thi 
compass of their most potcuit in 
strument the woid It was m the 
words the players spoke that the 
English Rtmaissanc t fc iind its ul- 
minuting expression 

The development of the Eng' h 
theatre from tin* duvs ol the Mv 
stirv Miracle' and Muialily plays 
fosteied at lust b> the Cliuuh and 
finally afici perfoiinane c outside 
the wt'st door of the chuichcs ex 
tending to the* town i always an 
ahsoibing ubjcct Hcie with it 
background of sociil histoiy the 
people of mc'do val England < >mic 

to life in the Greit Cycles of York 
Wakefield Chester and Coventry 
which slill have the pewf,i to stii 
us today as recent i ivils shc*w 

Late i with the intoxication of 

the' word tn->pii ng the gicat Lh/a 
1)1 than dianut Sts the English 
theatre leached a height it has 
cldom, if eve. If ached since Htrt 

IS no debunking of great mrn 
biiakespcarc is given full credit foi 
his achievements and is acclaimed 
the gcTi us hi undoubtedIv wu Mi 
iliidges-Adai is spc'aks Ironi inti 
mate knowledge for he was Du 
ector of tbi Stiatfoid-on-Avon 
Festivals foi fifteen ycais cl<H9 
1934) in sue cession to Su Pi ink 
Benson designed and pioduccd 
rniic than a bundled Shake 
speaiian levivals and is steeped in 
till atmosphnc and history of his 
subject Like Shakespc'arc he 
worked with actors m a theatic 

moulding the living stuff of the 
plays he recognises supcib ci.ifts- 
rnanship when he sees t 

G E* F 

A Letter With 
An Appeal 
IN a country lant in Connc'cticut 

one winter night a speeding 
motoud ran over Vicky the six 
month old Basset puppy be onging 
to Richard Jostph thi travel wii- 
Ui The motoi st did not stop the 
puppv d cd in agony and Ric hard 
Joseph sat down m rape and misery 
•d his typcwntei and hammered 
out a IctUi to his local newspaper 
The letlei ‘To The Man Who Kill¬ 
ed Mv Dog wa'- not only printed 
m thi^ paper ^ut soon ettiacted 
nation-w de and finally world 
wide publicity for it was icprinted 
in This Week The Reader t. Digest 
.md Fsqutrt while in Austialia it 
was fealuied all ovci the country 
n adv* itisc ment and posters m a 

safety c ampaign 

In his book A Letter To The Man 
Who Killed My Dog (W H Allcm 
10s 6d ) Ruhaid lost pii telb the 
storv of Vicky s brief life a id gives 
>ome extracts fiom a *tw of the 
tliousind, and thousands of letters 
he and hi wife received from dog 
Io\ei', ill <»vi r the world Sonic' of 
thfsc wcio fiom children who 
wiotr \ lit tiking and touching 
Ic tiers )♦ svuipathv and offered 
(oo ohitiiin 1*’ ix t they could One 
litth bov trom Bronx wrote ‘T 
hope you c itch th^ man w ho kilUxi 
youi dog 111 rnav become some 
day a ciunmal Heme ml er It 
(( uid h IV c hi c n \ >ur wifi So you 
didnt lost everything 

h \ 

Tips On Driving 
rAFI I( problem m Iht vui 

ous Longr Ud ( in Ihf 
countiy could hi paitiv solved bv 
loocl linving I hat is why liarn 
To Drill b' Bom m Lhfdhii t ptd> 
lislied by tin author from Jchin 
*11 vlanuon Isl M iiinc Line 
Bomhav Rs T) is viiy wc iconic 

F'ollowmi, })is cxpeiicnce .i an 
in ptetf)’* in Ihi Motor Vtiuile*- 
i)ip-utriM^ in Bomb iv omc time 
jg ) tlif Ol has very wisiiv 
divide 111 1 )ok in’o two nuts 
C III! I I ovM the r ai md Ro id 
Si nsi Tin foi nu » dc'ah w ith thi 
(< lu t m nipulalion ol thi d ffei 
c'nt (imtiol in i motoi vehicle and 
tMi diffeicnt chapter lu so ai 
! rni cd thfti in c few » isv tage 
the H’aCtC'i his 1 leir idea about 
the tiindarncntals f)f driving The 
acoiid tc icht»! tin man behind the 
A he el to chut smoothh »nd 
'‘afelv’ 

Mcnti n must )>i midt of the 
pic 111 chapter on Dont s If the 

drive 1 of \ clinics espi ciallv husc, 
and taxis follow even, sonic of 
them I am iiclmed to believe that 
the MumbOi of aiciclcnt could be 
easily tcduc'cd hy c vci ^0 pci cent 

F 

VICES holdiWr 

SHIVAJI VlCfi 
hold very fast! 
Enquire for tfe* lauor goji ni u< 

SNIVAJI WOKKS LIHITCO 
Shivefheh* If O Tikekerwetfi) StiolefMir 

HAND CUT CUTGLASSWARE 
EXQUISITE IN DESIGN A CRAFTSMANSHIP 
_ sou IMPyRTfAS 

■ UOHtMIAN ^ CZECHO 

Ktihtf ■ llMMM UPEKA HObSl 
Hinn,. 7l)h‘/d M kOM»AY 4 
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NE of the chea- 

/ ^ \ niost 
j';. nutritious foods 

, ' is * fish. It pro¬ 

vides that highly 

important substance, protein, 

and certain minerals, in a parti¬ 

cularly assimilable form. In¬ 

clude fish in your*family menus 

regularly — at least three 

times a week. Growing children 

will benefit vastly from fish 

dishes. • 

Kedgeree is one of the most 

satisfying dishes you can make. 

Here is an excellent recipe for 

it 

Two tablespoons butter, 

ghee, or vegetable fat, 3 table¬ 

spoons rnaidn, 1 teaspoon cay¬ 

enne (chilli powder), 1 tea¬ 

spoon each coriander and cum¬ 

min powder (dhana-jeera), 114 

teaspoon black pepper, 1 table¬ 

spoon chopped onion, 2-i|2 cups 

milk, salt to taste, 2 teaspoons 

lime juice, 1-112 lb. fish, 1 cup 
KEDGEREE is, actually, a distortion of the Indian **khichri” and has not^i come to mean a deli¬ 
cious mixture of rice, fish and sauce varied by different kinds of mild spices and flavourings. 

HOME SECTION 

rice (makes three cups). 

Cook fish in minimum salted 

water, carefully remove all skin 

and bone, sprinkle with 1 tea¬ 

spoon lime juice. Cook rice. 

Prepare sauce the following 

way: 

Cook onion in butter until 

soft, add flour and masala 

powders, cook three minutes. 

Stir in milk and boil, add salt, 

cool for three minutes, stir in 

lime juice. 

Place a layer of cooked rice 

in a serving dish, add a layer of 

fish, then a layer of hot curry 

sauce. Repeat, then spoon re¬ 

maining rice around the edge. 

Cover and place under hot coals 

for ten minutes (or in oven). 

Garnish with slices of boiled 

egg and parsley. Serve very 

hot. Enough for six persons. 

HERRINGS IN HOT SAU5E 

Herrings are very cheap 

indeed. In certain parts of 

India, they are eaten only by 

the poorer class. But they are 

delicious cooked with a hot 

sauce. This recipe is taken 

from the repertoire of a West 

Coast fishwife. If you like your 

sauces with plenty of chillis, 

you’ll enjoy this one. 

Six medium-sized herrings, 

twenty red chillis (dried); 1.2 

cup vegetable fat, 6 tablespoons 

chopped onion, 2 tamarind 

balls the size of two limes 

soaked in one cup water, salt to 

taste, extra 1 teaspoon vegeta¬ 

ble fat. 

Clean herrings, cut into two 

pieces each and make a slender 

slit on either side each piece, 

rub with salt. 

Broil chillis in 1 teaspoon fat, 

then pound in mortar to a fine 

powder. Cook onion in 112 cup 

Fat till soft (not brown). Add 

chilli powder and cook ten 

minutes. Then add tamarind 

pulp and simmer for 10 minutes 

on low heat. Add salt, simmer 

for 10 minutes adding boiling 

water if necessary to make 

enough gravy to cover fish 

pieces. Drop fish pieces in gent¬ 

ly and cook, without stirring, 

on low heat until fish is soft. 

Remove from heat and keep 
for six hours. Reheat and serve 
with rice, plenty of curd.s and 
fresh piquant salad. Enough 
for 6 persons. 

POMFRET WITH MUSHROOMS 

Two medium-sized pomfrets, 
2 tablespoons vegetable fat, 2 
teasfx»ons maida, one cup 
chopped mushrooms (fresh or 
dried), l;4 teaspoon fre.sh, len¬ 
der chopped ginger, 1 table¬ 
spoon each of shredded carrots; 
cabbage and celery, 1 cup milk, 
1 cup water, I teaspoon cay¬ 
enne (chilli powder), 1 tea¬ 
spoon black pepper, salt to 
taste, 1 teaspoon lime juice, 2 
tea.spoons chopped parsley. 

Clean pomfrets scrupulously, 
for the slightest fishy smell 
will mar the delicate fla¬ 
vour of the sauce. Make lliree 
neat slits «on both sides of each 
fish, rub with salt, sprinkle 
with lime juice and chopped 
parsley. 

Cook maida for 3 minutes in 
half the vegetable fat. Cook 
chopped mushrooms and shred¬ 
ded vegetables for 3 mihutes in 
remaining fat. Stir in milk and 
water into maida and simmer 
for 3 minutes. Add vegetables 

and simmer for 3 minutes. 

Place fish in buttered fire¬ 

proof di.sh, * pour sauce over 

and cook o;i very low iieat 

under hot embers until soft. 

Serve immediately. 

.For the more enterprising 
housewife here is an exotic dish 
which needs orange juice and 
almonds! Unu.sua] flavour com¬ 
bination lend fillip to a simple 
dish. 

Six fillets of sole, 1 tup sour 
orange juice, 4 tablespopns 
butter, 2 teaspoons chopped 
onion, 1 cup blanched almonds, 
juice of 1|2 a lime, freshly 
ground pepper, 2 pita Is garlic 
crushed, salt, 2 tablespoons 
flour, 1 teaspoon cayenne. 

Clean fillets, rub with salt 
and lime juice, roll in flour 
mixed with salt and cayenne, 
fry in butter on l>oth sides. Re¬ 
move from pan on to hot ser¬ 
ving dish. Add Onion, garlic and 
coarsely ground almonds to 
pan, brown* on low heat and 
spread over fish. Add some 
butter to pan and orange juice, 
and cook for 2 minutes. Pour 
over fiah and serve at oilce 
with hot rolls. 



Danish Glassware 

RELYING ON SHAPE, or form, ujilh a subtle usr. of dclirate 
colours, designers at Uolfuegaards avoid applied decoration. 

WINE SET (aborr) and cocktail-siinker .set (heUno) show the rr,sp. 
solid, yet elegant character of Danish glass so popular with honsewn'r.^ 

SET in tht* midst of a 

most beautiful country¬ 

side, the Holmegaards 

glassworks «)f Denmark can 

trace its beginnings to glass- 

makers of Norway and Bohe¬ 

mia. Here are some of the ex¬ 

quisite pieces made in this fac¬ 

tory. Although many of the 

designs for vases and bowls 

set*m contemporary, they were 

actually designed by the fac¬ 

tory’s art director and his as¬ 

sistants in the years preceding 

World War II. The only form 

of mechanical decoration is 

that of unpolished engraving. 

For the rest, Danish glassware 

depends for its attractivene.s.s 

on form, colour and the added 

charm of casing technique. 

ASH-TRAYS depict tninslucrncy of HOWLS with curved edge ore strikingly contemporary ir, design but dale hock to the period be- 
roloin and boUlves.s' of design. fore the Second World War. Their simplicity, flowing curves and durability are characteristic. 
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Few names in post-war Indian hockey 
stand out so prominently as does Bal- 
bir Singh's. Since India started taking 

part in Olympic hockey, in 1928, she has 
had only two centre-forwards, Dhyan 
Chand and Balbir Singh. During his long 
tenure, Dhyan Chand, who will go down 
in history as the embodiment of hockey 
genius, had excelled so well in the centre- 
forward position that a substitute was 
not easily imaginable. Balbir Singh not 
only stepped into Dhyan Chand’s shoes 
with distinction, but held his charge with, 
outstanding success for a whole decade.. 
This is one measure of his greatness. 

His achievements speak for themsel¬ 
ves. Like Dhyan Chand, he has played in 
three Olympiads for India. In his first, in 
London (1948), he established himself as 
a vigorous and daring leader of the at¬ 
tack; his two goals in the final against 
England had the full imprint of class on 
them. At Helsinki, in 1952, 9 goals out of 
India's 13 came off his stick. All three 
goals in the semi-final against England 
were his; so were five out of six against 
Holland in the final. At Melbourne, last 
year, he had an injured hand and the 
question was whether or not to play him 
against Pakistan in the final. Balbir not 
only played, but was very much in the 

the University trials and was keen that 
he should switch over to his college. The 
Lahore college was equally anxious to re¬ 
tain Balbir and high-pressure tactics were 
employed by both sides to influence the 
player’s father, who ultimately favoured 
Lahore to Amritsar. 

But only Balbir Singh’s baggage and 
books went to Lahore! His Amritsar 
friends intercepted him on the way and 
took him to Khalsa College. He remained 
in the' home of a professor who was his 
father’s friend. Objections were finally 
overcome and Balbir Singh signed on for 
the college, a secretly cherished dream ful¬ 
filled. 

Soon after his enrolment, Khalsa Col¬ 
lege went out to Gwalior to defend its title 
in the Scindia Gold Cup Tournament. This 
provided Balbir Singh with his greatest 
opportunity. 

He started shakily, feeling self-consci¬ 
ous between two distinguished players, 
both of Punjab calibre: on his right was 
the inimitable Maqbool, on his left the no 
less celebrated Mohindar Singh, and they 
combined together, leaving the tyro 
to fend for himself. Then a hint from 
Harbail Singh came in handy. Balbir made 
bold to intercept one of their passes and 

BALBIR SINGH, who led India to an¬ 
other glorious victory at the Melbourne 

Olympiad, will be 33 on October 10. 

Balbir Singh: INDIA’S OLYMPIC 
HOCKEY SKIPPER 

game in spite of his disability, having at 
least two Pakistani defenders p( licing 
him all the time. 

Born on October 10, 1924, in a small 
village of Haripur, in Jullundur district, 
Balbir Singh developed a precocious inte¬ 
rest in the game. One of his earliest thril¬ 
ling exi>eriences was the occasion on 
which his father bought him a hockey- 
stick, He could now freely indulge in his 
favourite pastime of playing hockey with 
a football, which he considered great fun— 
the hockey ball, he thought, was too tiny! 

Such was his enthusiasm for the game 
that when, as a beginner in school, he 
could not secure a fixed position in the 
team owing to his small stature, he prefer¬ 
red to stand as a goal-keeper whenever 
there was an opportunity. Later, he gra¬ 
duated into a full-back. For m*any years, 
this was his position until a chance cen¬ 
tre bully-off gave him the idea that the 
centre-forward's post was more to his lik¬ 
ing. He was then in college, but his mind 
was made up and he started playing cen¬ 
tre-forward. It was a fateful decision. 

He participated in the trials for the 
selection of the Punjab University team 
and, although he failed to oust ;iis more 
experienced rival from Khalsa College, 
Amritsar—then a leading hockey-playing 
institution in India—he made a very good 
impression. The Amritsar player could not 
make the grade in the university exami¬ 
nation, and thus debarred himself from 
participation in inter-collegiate cc*mpeti- 
tions. His college was now on the lookout 
for a centre-forward and Balbir, who was 
in a Lahore college, became the subject 
of a tussle which worked itself up to quite 
a dramatic climax. 

Sardar Harbail Singh, the Indian 
coach, who then managed the Khalsa Col¬ 
lege teaim had taken a iancy to Balbir after 

wt?nl on to score what turned out to be 
the most important goal of his career. He 
was altogether a different man after this 
success. He no longer suffered from the 
complex with which he had .starU?d the 
match and his inside forwards also learnt 
to show a little more respect for him 

In 1943, Balbir earned his University 
Blue. The following summer, we were in 
Madras for the United Club Gold Cup 
Tournament, when news of his success in 
the B.A. Examination reached us. It occa¬ 
sioned universal rejoicing in the camp, al¬ 
though it was a riddle to some of the 
veterans how a player of his standing 
could negotiate a university examination 
at the first attempt. 

HIS FINEST HOUR 
Balbir then joined Khahsa College 

for a Master’s degree in English. The guid¬ 
ing motive here, however, was hockey. He 
was selected for the Punjab team. The 
inside-left with him in that team was Aziz 
and the inside-right Mahmood, both of 
whom later play^ for Pakistan. In 1945, 
Balbir captained the Punjab Univer.'iity 
team which won the Inter-Varsity Tour¬ 
nament. The same year, he was ;‘.dected 
to play for Delhi. 

The next settled piiaso of liis career 
began when he was enlisted in Ijie Punjab 
Police as an assistant sub-inspec*tor. His 
finest hour came when he was chosen to 
play in the London Olympiad, in 1948, as 
India’s centre-forward. The honour was the 
more significant in that he was stepping 
into wizard Dhyan Chand’s shoes. 

Balbir Singh captained India in Kabul 
in the summer of 1950 and played against 
the Japanese team in India in two of five 
Tests. In the 1952 Olympics, he wa.s 
again called upon to lead the Indian attack. 
In 1954, he captained an Indian team to 
the Federation of Malaya and Singapore. 

The following year, he was in New Zealand 
with the Delhi Wanderers. On all these 
lours, Balbir Singh was responsible for 
most of the goals scored. 

It is his remarkable finishirr; oower 
that has made Balbir such as asset in the 
eyes of selectcu's and" endeared him to 
crowds of spectators in many different 
lands. In sheer artistry, both his colleagues, 
Babu on his right and Udham Singh on his 
left, are his superiors. But Balbir’s style 
has a forthright approach, becoming so 
rare in modern hockey. Goal-getting is 
always his supreme objective and he makes 
i!() secret of it when on the field of play. 
B;ilbir's scoring ability has been a redeem¬ 
ing feature of India’s forward play in re¬ 
cent years. 

Balbir Singh skippered India in Mel¬ 
bourne last year and, on his victorious re¬ 
turn homo, was htmoured by the Govern¬ 
ment of India with the title of Padma Shri. 

Tall and wiry, with a crisp white 
hanky neatly tying up the knot of hair .on 
his head as he turns out to play, Balbir 
Singh sums up athletic grace and eleg¬ 
ance in his supple and easy movement. He 
is modest by nature and has a most courte¬ 
ous and pleasant deportment. Professional¬ 
ly. he IS a deputy superintendent of police. 

To recall Dhyan Chand once again, he 
and Balbir between them divide the tradi¬ 
tion of Indian hockey into two distinct 
eras, the former representing the age of a 
dazzling rise to fame, of invincible super¬ 
iority and of brilliant individual perform¬ 
ers surh as Penniger, Jaffer and Hoop, and 
the latter of quiet achievement in Ih^ 
midst of a keener challenge and many 
anxious prognostications. Without his cele¬ 
brated predecessor’s magic, Balbir Sinph 
has left his impriift on the field of spoft 
and his name is already a legend. 

HAHBANS, SINGH 



WORLD CHAMRIONS Members of the Indian team, <1. to rj 
Capt Kistien Singh, Kanwar Bijai Stugh, Rao Raja Hamit Stngh 
and the Maharaja of Jaipur, photographed their victory in 
the International Polo Championship for the Deauville Gold Cup 

at Deauville, Prance. 

m r uf breed- 
Turf Club s ing in India 

Stud Farm never 
been given 

the importance it really de¬ 
serves. That the Royal West¬ 
ern India Turf Club is plan¬ 
ning to set up a stud farm of 
its own augurs well for the 
Sport of Kipigs, .for the fast 
dwindling number of race¬ 
horses in the country has 
robbed the racecourse of 
much of its interest and thrill. 
Kven tile contenders for the 
classics are today below stan¬ 
dard and are unable to leave 
behind any great impression 
of their performances or to 
maintam a sustained record 
Ihroughopt then- careers. 

The industry* at present in 
the Tiands of a few. cannot be 
expected to expand to its right¬ 
ful proportions, and now that 
the'future of racing is assured, 
for all purposes, it is the duty 
of the Turf Club to assure the 
owners of a steady flow of well- 
bred young.sters. The diligent 
pioneering efforts of Major 
Van Renan and others who 
brought so much stature to the 
Indian-bred have not been 
kept up in recent years. 

H^dly a dozien animals go 
up to the moderate Class 111, 
while the rest of the purchases 
have a hard time earning their 
corn bills. 

The imports, both for racing 
an|i breeding, have also been 
a .miserable lot. with The re¬ 
sult that foreign horses have 

had to be allowed to run in 
Class 1V^ A more correct ap¬ 
praisal of thci ufiimais’ poten¬ 
tialities is needed to improve 
the lot of the Indian thorough¬ 
bred. 

The Royal Western India 
Turf Club should speed up its 
plans for lht‘ establishment of 
Its stud farm, since already 
much time has been wasted 
and the sport today has lost 
the keen edge of competition. 

More than sires, the deplor¬ 
able lack of dams in our coun¬ 
try IS marked. The organisers 
of the pioposed breeding yard 
will have to plan, therefoie, on 
a scientific basis if earlv re¬ 
sults are to b(‘ obtained 

ICT? 

ri i » Ti.j After four 
Gupters seasons as 

Contract profession- 
al With 

Rishton, in the Lancashire 
Iioague, Indian Test bowler S. 
P. Gupte is to transfer to Hey- 
wood, in the Central I^anca- 
shire League, and will play for 
this club next year. 

Gupie’s reason for making 
the change is that Heywood has 
offered a two-year contract, 
whereas Rishton was able to 
sign him only on a one-year 
basis * 

In his four seasons with 
Rishton, Gupte has taken more 
than 500 wickets. The Heywood 
offer to Gupte came after the 
club’s negotiations for the ser¬ 
vices of the Derbyshire and 
England seam bowler Clifford 
Gladwin had broken down. In 
becoming Heywood’s star bow¬ 
ler, Gupte will be taking the 
place of the Australian pace 
bowler R. Hogan. 

An immensely popular figure 
in Lanca.shire cricket, Gupte 
has established a home in Rish¬ 
ton with his West Indian wife, 
Vhom he married in Bombay 
earlier this year. His brother 
Baloo is also a Lancashire cric¬ 
ket professional. 

- Roy Marshall, 
t riCKCt Hampshire's West 

Awards player 
from Barbados, who 

has proved such an asset to the 
county in the last three years, 
during which he has emerged 
as the fastest-scoring opening 
batsman in English cricket, has 
won the award for the fastest 
century during the past season. 
He wins a silver trophy and 100 
guineas for his 100 in 66 minU'* 
tes for Hampshire against Kent 
al Southampton, Marshall 
scored four centuries for the 
county during the season and 
finished at the top of the Hamp^ 
shire batting averages with 



CUBANS BEST JN SNIPE CLASS Snipe-class sailing boats set THE DUKE HITS OUT Pnncc Philip Duke of Edinburgh hooks 
out from the Cascaes Naval Club, Ccucaes Portugal, for the finals of hard during a chanty match at Arundel Castle The game was 
the Snipe Class Champtonships of Portugal The event was won played in aid of the National Playing I telds Association of which 

by Carlos Bosch of Cuba Pnnce Philip is President 

1,609 runs and an average of 
32 83. 

Other awards of a silver cup 
and 100 guineas were made to 
D J Half yard of Kent for the 
best bowling feat of the season 
(nme wickets for 39 against 
Glamorgan), M J Stewart 
(Surrey) who, m fielding, took 
75 catches, and J T Murray 
(Middlesex) for wicket^keep- 
ing In games other than festi¬ 
val matches, Murray dismissed 
94 batsmen (79 caught and 15 
stumped) going on Ut pass the 
100 mark m all matches 

The feat of England captain 
Peter May and M C Cowdrey 
in making the highest stand of 
411 runs in i Test match for 
England, when May scored 28^ 
(not out) and Cowdiev 154 

against the West Indies in the 
first Test at Birmingham, has 
been adjudged the outstanding 
performance of the season 
They share the special awaid of 
100 guineas, and each gets a 
replica of the silver trophv 

cf J.S.* Anothei West In- 
SeOttlSn dies Test player 
IjCHOUP from Barbados, C 

^ Depeiza, has been 
iVie outstanding player in Scot¬ 
tish League cncket this season 
As professional tor Forfar, he 
has been mainly responsible tor 
that club's breaking Perth 
shire’s run of successes as the 
Scottish counties champions, 
Forfar taking the title for the 
lull*time since the competition 
was inaugurated in 1002 

Forfar won seven of their 10 
games, drew two, and lost one 
Their only defeat was also the 
only occasion Depciza failed 
with bat and ball He finished 
the season with 49 wickots lor 
6 9 luns apiece, in batting, he 
scored 323 runs, with an aver¬ 
age of 46 1 

„ Pans O'Brien 
Parry Umted states’ 
O'Brien World and Olym- 

shot put champion, 
had donated his collection of 
trophies and medals to the 
Helms Athletic P'oundation as 
a permanent addition to the 
displays in the international 
sports shrine in Los Angeles 

O’Brien who tiuJds the otfi 
cial woild ‘•hot put record of 

63 feet 1-3 4 inches, has been 
awaided prizes for his victories 
in he Olympic Games, the Pan- 
Anicncar contests, and nation¬ 
al championship contests as 
i^ell as for hi> achievements in 
many countries throughout the 
w orld 

Paul H 'Helms Jr, president 
of the Helms Foundation ^said 
“This will be one of out 'most 
pn/ed p )ssef>si<ms We at 
Helms llall not onl\ admiie 
Parrs O Piien as a cliainpion 
atlilrtfr but we adrniie him toi 
his chaiactei und sportsman¬ 
ship whii h are known all over 
the world 

OHiien was chosen Helms 
World 7n>j)h\ wmnei toi North 
Amenta in 19,56 m recognition 
ot his athletic feats during the 
past \e.ir 

I 
MOSCOW yOOTH FESTIVAL Ninfty covntrtes took port wi the 

WorW rertttwl of Youth at the Lenin Staiium, Moerou. 
illMMie tioo tniUion Buemon* iknmted the etreeu of Central Moxeou) 
»^ISS^a^^iSle-long vroewum of del^ t^ck* 

uiiTtitcr of the 48 1 tlometres load race fices the wheel oi her tuct r 
before *he eient Centre The start of the 186 kilometres load ru'^e 
wm by Babenian Boris, of the USSR, m 5 h) 5 scl Right 
Indw^s Jehangir K Engineer and Madhu B, Achrekar haivng a 
friendlty chat mth compgiSsgrt, 



Home News 
Abroad •.. 

To meet pressing requests from our readers abroad 

for a readily available, up-to-date copy of "The 
Times of India", it has been decided to publish a 
Weekly Overseas Air Edition of "The Times of India". 
The first issue will be dated Saturday, November 9. 

That and all subsequent editions will be flown to strategic 

distribution points in Africa, Europe, America and 
East Asia from where the paper will be made avail¬ 

able to readers in those parts of the world. 

The Overseas Air Edition will be a comprehensive 
digest of Indian news and comment. It will record 
all major decisions of Parliament and the Stare Legis¬ 

latures, all important developments in the political field 
and will tell the reader abroad what political, social 

and cultural organisations have done in a particular 

mail week 

The Edition will contain reviews of the principal 

markets in India for the guidance of business men 
and industrialists abroad besides a national 
survey of the economic scene. 

There will be a page devoted to sports, another 

to topical pictures and one or more cartoons. 

Weekly Overseas Air Edition 

CThc crimes of Ihbio 

WEEKLY OVERSEAS AIR EDITION 
The Times of India 

Avaiiable locally from all overseas 
dealers of the Illustrated Weekiv of 

India and Piimfaro 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES: 

U.K. U.S.A. 

Yearly Rs. 52.00 Rs. 87.00 

Half Year’v Rs. 26.00 Rs. 43.50 

Quarterly Rs. 13.00 Rs. 22.00 
Rates for other countries on application. 

THE TIMES OF INDIA 
Dr D Naoroji Road, Bom-bay 10, Daryaganj, Delhi. 

13 I, I3|2, Govt Place East, Calcutta. 

dENNETT. COLEMAN & CO.. LTD., 4. Albemarle St.. London W.l 
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A magician was being interviewed 
for a booking in a pantomime.’“IVe 
got a wonderful new trick that will 

shake everyone/* 'he said. “1 can saw a 
woman- in half.” , 

“That's not a new inck,” scoffed the 
manager. “That’s as old as the hills.” 

“No,” retorted the magician, “I do it 
lengthwise!” , 

♦ • # 

gHE had just been interviewing a new 
gardener, with, the benefit of her 

mother’s advice. After things were fixed ' 
up and the man was engaged, she asked; 

“M^ma, why did you insist on my tak¬ 
ing the little one? The tall man had the 
nicer face.” 

“When you’re choosing a man to work 
m the garden, my dear, faces don’t count,” 
replied mother. 

“Look at* his trousers. If they’re 
patched at the knees you want him; if 
they’re patched on the seat you don’t.” 

♦ * ♦ 

“mj-lAT’S a very thick blue pencil you 
have there,” said the inquisitive one 

to the editor. “What do you use it for?” 

“Well, to cut a long story short, it’.*; to 
cut a long story .short..” 
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PRACTICAL JOKES FOR SALE! 
From Punch 

He Who Laughs —Lasts 
“I HEAR your aunt saw a psychiatrist re¬ 

garding her kleptomania.” 

“Oh, yes. He advised her to lake 
things quietly.” 

* • • 

WIFE (reading from paper); “Here’s an 
^ old hen they’ve found with Iw'O 
hearts,” * 

Husband: “Yes? Well, I played bridge 
with her the other night.” 

Jj^ VERY fat woman was trying to enter 
a bus, when a man, waiting to get off, 

started to laugh at her efforts. 

“If you were half a man you’d help 
me on. ” she snapped. 

“Madam,” retorted the man, “if you 
were half a woman you wouldn't need any 
help.” 

* * « 

were very naughty in church, 
Jeremy,” said his nurse. “Do you know 

where little boys and girls go to who don't 
put their pennies in the collection box?” 

^ “Yes, Nanny; to the pictures.” 

♦ 

WHITE; “Shall we have a friendly game 
of cards?” 

Green; “No. let’s play bridge.” 

rpHE professor of chemistry w'as giving a 
dem -nstration of the properties of va- 

riou.s acids. 

“Now,” he said, “I am going to drop 
1hi.« rupee coin into this glass of acj«^ Will 
it ^dssolve?” 

“No, sir,” replied one of the students. 

“No*^” said the demonstrator. “Then 
perhaps you will explain U» the class 
why it won’t dissolve.” 

“Because,” came the answer, “if it 
would dissolve, you wouldn’t drop it in.” 

♦ * 

“1 WOULDN’T cry like that,” said Auntie 
^ to her little niece. 

“You can cry any way you like, Aun¬ 
tie,” said the little girl, “but this is my 
way.” 

“^HAT horse of yours looks poorly,” said 
the punter to the U'ainer. 

“Oh, no. He’s not poorly but unlucky.” 

“Unlucky? How’s that?” 

“It’s like this. 1 loss every day whe¬ 
ther he will haye his feed or I’ll have my 
dinner. And, as ill luck would have it, he 
has lost five days runnirg.” 

* * ♦ 
4 TRAVELLING sale.sman asked to see 

the president of the company. He was 
directed to a hid, haj.‘dl> more than twenty. 

“Are you really the head of this big 
company?’* asked the puzzled .salesman. 

“Not yel,” an.sw(?red ti e boy. “Just 
now I'm only the Iieir of he head.” 

# ♦ ♦ 
fPHE l>qur)r salesman was in conviETsation 

witli tVie food salesman and the mat¬ 
tress salesman. 

7’he food salesman said he hated to 
.see a woman eating alone The liquor sales¬ 
man said he haled to st*e a wc^rnan drink¬ 
ing alone. 

The mattress salesman, being a 
gentleman, said nothing. 

* « * 

THHE illness of an old British colonel was 
diagnosed as dropsy. 

“What’s that?” he asked his physi¬ 
cian. 

“Too much water in 'the body,” the 
doctor explained. 

The coloiel was indignant. “How 
could that be” I’ve never taken a drop of 
water in all my life.” 

Then he was momentarily reflective. 
Sadly, he remarked: ^^Must hav.e been 
tliat blasted ice.” 





I PERSONAUTiES—LXIH ■ 

UNTIL a year afo, Mr. & 

Nijalinffappa's r^utation as 

a politician was confined to 

his own home State. But to¬ 

day he is widely recogniscMi as 

one of South India's outstanding 

l^ersonalitics. He owes this quick 

rise in fame not merely to his 

position as Chief Jdinixter of My¬ 

sore, but |o the robust nature of 

his leadership. He has often curb¬ 

ed his agitator's urge to reveal his 

true statesmanlike qualities. 

Speaking at Hubli in May. 1957, 

he said that he would take a strong 

line in the dispute between My¬ 

sore and Bombay over Belgaum. 

However, three months later, he 

remarked in Bombay: **Let us not 

quarrel over petty matters...It 

does not matter whether a certain 

part is included in Bombay State, 

Karnataka or Andhra." The spirit 

of compromise displayed in this 

statement will greatly benefit the 

land of the Kannadigas, ridden 

with factions and personal rival¬ 

ries, 

RISE FROM POVERTY 
There are not many instances in 

India to parallel Mr. Nijalingappa's 

rise from poverty to a place of 

importance in the country's public 

life. (When he was a child, his 

mother w'orked on a farm for a 

daily wage of two* annas.) The • 

sorrows of his boyhood did not 

affect his later years nor turn him 

into a rebel. They only helped to 

mould iiis character, developing 

in him the virtues of courage and 

perseverance. £ducated at Banga¬ 

lore and Poona, he became a law¬ 

yer and gained remarkable suc¬ 

cess in the profession within a 

short period. His active associa¬ 

tion with politics began only at 

the age of 35, when he was also 

elected a member of the Mysore 

l.A^gislatlve Council. He took a 

prominent part in the freedom 

.struggle and suffered imprison¬ 

ment several times. 

His conciliatory approach was 

largely responsible for tlie unifi¬ 

cation of the Kannada-speaking 

aroa.s. Although comparatively 

new to the art of administration, 

he has given evidence of consider¬ 

able ability and vigour in tackling 

the State's complex problems, and 

has set an example by trying to 

keep the servicres free from poli¬ 

tical influence. A proud Kannadi- 

ga, he does not overlook the coun¬ 

try's larger interests. He declar¬ 

ed recently: “We want to buil<i a 

prosperous Karnataka to build a 

more prosperous India." 
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MAKING FRIENDS WITH COLOURS 
My dear Nieces and Nephews, 

Many weeks I had, in 
one of our weekly cmitests, 
asked our Seniors to write and 
tell me what colours they 
would use if they had to do up 
their homes. 1 did this for two 
reasons; first, to see whether 
our teenagers had any natural 
knack for the use of colours; 
and secondly, to make them 
feel interested in their homes. 

1 found that a few had a cer¬ 
tain sound instinct for choosing 
pleasant colours. But many did 

not have any idea at all about 
the value of colours in a home. 

Nobody need have any reg- 
rc*ts about that, because such 
matters deperd on a lot of 
things what you have been 
used to, the tastes of growm ups 
around you and bow colours 
have impre.ssed you in your ex¬ 
periences. 

A Subf^ri b'tBr All 

Most people will probably 
say that a subject such as this 
IS only for g. own-ups. I don’t 
agree with that. All of you, too, 
will soon be grown-up, making 
your own homes, choosing your 

own clothes. If you begin to 
educate your colour sense now\ 
you will have a lot of confid¬ 
ence when you make your 
cho ce« later. 

Most of us imagine we can 

be satisfied when we choose 
whatever colours we think we 
like. Actually, colours have 
such an influence on our feel¬ 

ings that we can be cheerful, 
sad, moody, quick and effi¬ 
cient, peaceable or quarrel.some, 
lazy or energetic, depending on 
the colours around us and the 
ones we wear. Not that they 

are the only factors that influ¬ 
ence our moods, but they do 
have a considerable effect. 

ScleniiMift^ Findingn 

Recently, scientists have 
found this matter so important 
that they have done much re¬ 
search on ihe effect of colour 

on human beings. Several mo¬ 
dern factories, public places 
and homes have benefited by 
making u.se of their discoveries. 
Ill America, for instance, this 
study of colour is used even m 
the kitchen, where the lady of 
the Viouse spends many hours of 
the day in work, unlike many 
Indian women who can hin* 
servant.^ without too much ex¬ 

pense. 

You must, when you have 
time, take some large sheets of 
paper and your water-colour 

box and mix the colours and 
dab them on to your paper to 
find out what shades you can 

produce. Besides being great 
fun, this will open your eyes 
to the vast number of hues that 
can be obtained from clever 
mixtures of just three colours: 

blue, yellow and red. As you 
know, these are called the 
primary colours. Even black, 
so dense and solid a colour, is 
obtained by mixing all these 
three. Did you know that? In 
the colour printing of our 
“Weekly”, for instance, only 
these three primary colours 
are used to make the lovely 
pictures you see week after 
week. 

After trying out various 
tints, colour experts have 
found that a pale sky-blue for 
factory work-rooms is better 
than any other colour. It keeps 
tempers down, for it is a cool, 
«onihing .shade. Yellow print 
on a black surface is said To be 
most readable because the 
black background recedes and 
the yellow stands out boldly 

and clearly. 

OalMg it Y»uri$4»ii 

Suppose you were going to 
do up a room for yourself. If 
you wanted a cool room, you’d 
probably paint the walls a 
pale sky-blue. It would suit 
you if you were a sedate per¬ 
son. To give it something of 

SAY FA) ISHTIAQ of Okara. 
Pakistan, collei'ts stamps. 

A. V. ABBASL from L«- 
hore, Pakistan, likes cricket. 

G. NEELAKANTAN, from 
Kalpetta, coHi^ts pictures. 
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MEMBERSHIP, BADGES 
AND PHOTOGRAPHS 

Children between six and 
sixteen years of age «mey be¬ 
come members of this League. 
To apply for membership, fill 
in and cut out the enrolment 
coupon that appears on these 
pages almost every week; then 
mall it with a letter to Aunty 
Wendy giving your full name 
end address, the name of your 
father, your school and your 
headmaster 

♦ * • 

Members who wish to have 
our League badge can get it 
by sending Rs. 1.50, by money 
order, to The Cashier (Y.T.L. 
Badges), "The Illustrated 
Weekly of India”, Post Box 
213, Bombay I. 

e • • 

Leaguers may send in their 
photographs to be published. 
These must be postcard size, 
perfectly sharp and pleasant, 
not posed. On the back 
should be written the Led' 
guer’s full name and address, 
date of birth and hobbies. 

warmth and cosiness, you 
could have a touch of yellow, 
or cherry-pink in your cushi¬ 
ons, perhap.s. 

Green is a very tranquil col¬ 
our. It will not depress you 
unless you make it do so by 
adding red! With a pure, pale 
green room, soft bright col¬ 
ours here and there are en¬ 
chanting. Bright, sunny yellow, 
rose-pink, snuff-brown, will go 
with green enchantingly. 

Red is a very strong colour. 
If it covers a vast space in a 
room, it gives a feeling of rest¬ 
lessness. Purple, on large areas, 
is also disturbing. It has bn^n 
found that children, put in 
purple or red rooms, become 
bad-tempered and mischievous 
and have frequent tantrums! 
But a tiny touch of red, here 
and there, in a quiet room can 
make it prettily lively. If you 
had your meals always in a red 
room, your digestion might get 

upset. 

Brown too, is a strong, rug- 
g^ colour, It is the colour of 



THE PANTHER *n the picture is stuffed, as you can see. No wonder 
Narender and Surender of Visakfiapatnam aren't afraid of him. 
Their father shot this animal in the Andhra University Staff 

Quarters early one morning tn August. 

ich wood. And often, panels, 
jr furniture, cleverly painted 
^rown, give the impression of 
jeirig expensive wood. Suppose 
^ou have a brown skirt or uni- 
brin, if you relieved it with a 
ouch of orange, coral pink, 
;ellow, emerald green, turquo- 
se blue, the effect would be 
)leasing. - 

We cannot always have the 
and of rooms we like, but if 
ve know the uses of colour, we 
•an make them pleasant. Look 
iround you and see whether 
■olours are used cleverly for 
)eaceful, cheerful effect or 
vhether they are mixed any- 
low. But please remember not 
o make remarks about other 
people’s tastes, even if you ob- 
;erve something disturbing. 

Try and work out your own 
'ombinations with your box of 
vater-colours on waste paper. 
Fry to combine tints as you 
jee them in nature, and ob- 
ierve how they affect you. By 
md by you will find that, 
.vithout much trouble, you can 

C:OMPKTITIOI\' 
CO|T|*OX 

FOR ALL CONTESTS 

(Pin it on your entry) 

Name . 

Addres.s . 

I Scciion . 

I Member s Birth date. 

Closing date, 15 days aftet 
Issue, Members of the 
same household may use 

copies of this coupon. 

choose colours and combine 
them in clothes, in paintings 
and even your surroundings 
and create much harmony. 

ReMuliM ai Ceumpe^Misfmm 

S^i Om S«>pi0^Msher H 

SENIOR SECTION 

(A letter to the nulhoritieN about 
the disturbiiijr noises in your 

street). 

Ciroup A 

Special Prize (i.eather Writ- 
iiiK case): — Vilasini Saba (Kan¬ 
dy). 

C o n o 1 a t I o n Prizes ( Note¬ 
books). -Miriam Joshua ((.Tanna- 
r.ore); Annie Gunn (Kodaikanal); 
Br;j Mohan (Amritsar); Camar 
SatiH Abbas (Kanpur); Damayan- 
thi Nnmbiar (Trivandrum): Emd 
Carvalho (Bombay): Farida Bel- 
gaumwala (Jabalpur); Gopi Nath 
(Kozhikode); Ganga Pra.sad KohU 
(Delhi); Harindcr Singh (Amrit¬ 
sar); Sarubjeet Singh (Amritsar). 

Group B 

Special T*rize {Lamb's Tales 
From Shakespeare) —Joseph Itera 
(Madras). 

Consolation Prizes (Note¬ 
books)—Kalvam Ghosh (Cut¬ 
tack); Ilobi* Gupta (Dibrugarh); 
hdamani * Kama! (Delhi) ; Moni 
Desai (Calcutta); Ajay Gupta 
(Calcutta); Pru.shanna Kumar 
(Nagpur); Ramesh KhiThni (Jam¬ 
shedpur). 

JUNIOR SECTir i 

(Imagine you arc a ciouil and 
write your story.) 

Group A 

First Prize {Huckleberry 
Finr. >: -Premn f' omari (Hazari- 
haghI. 

S<>cond Prize (T.rf»ather writing 
caset Lalana Agarwal (Delhi). 

Consolation I Tize.*? (Note¬ 
books)-—Somesh Khilani (Jam¬ 
shedpur); Raj C'hitale (Nagpur); 
Ruthna Tilakam (Colombo); N. 
Mohideen (Kandy): Shobha Pa- 
ram (Madras); G N. Pai (Udipi): 
Debendra Kumej' (Cuttack); Loli¬ 
ta Sharma (Bhubaneshwar). 

Group B 

Special Prize (The Little Sailor 
Boy):—Priya Latha (New Delhi). 

Consolation Prizes (Note¬ 
books i :—Shailaiii Naren (Cut¬ 

tack); Amelia Hicks (Calcutta); 
Prema Latha (New Delhi); Leo¬ 
nora Vaz (Bombay); Bal Chandra 
(Salem); Sunil Kumar (Kota). 

ihVir romprOflaiifi 

SENIOR SECTION 

(Group A- 14 to It) years; 

Group B: 12 to 14 years) 

A water-colour drawing of an 
original design for embroidery. 

JUNIOR SECTION 

(Group A: 9 to 11 years; Group 
,B; 6 to 8 years) 

A water-colour drawing of a bird 
with its ije.sl. 

To Rfme»mhe»r 

Neatness will bo taken into con¬ 
sideration in judging entries. 

Typed entries will not be ac¬ 
cepted. 

Entries that have no competition 
coupon or copy of the coupon- 
attached will not bo considered. 

Seniors and Juniors must state 
on the coupon the age group (A 
or B) to which tiiey belong. 

All entries mu.st state the sub¬ 
ject. and the dale of the “Weekly" 
in which the competition was .set. 

14014^. feeing 

Post Bos 213, Bombay. 

Aunty Wendy is always pleased 
to hear from members of the 

League and to give advice to the 
best of her ability. Address letters 
to Aunty Wendy, care of “The 
Illustrated Weekly of India,” Post 
Box 213, Bombay. Replies are 
given only In these columns. 

Hilda Pathudian ' CVioriooi).—Do 
you not use the family surname. 
Uilda*^ I sc*e from your letter 
that you are Saguna's and "P's" 
sister 

K. M. Subbiah (Mysore);- I am 
eager to see your diawing.s and 
.siiail look out for your entries in 
our painting competitions. I liki- 
your choice of games—one for 
patience, the other for speed, 

Vinod Krishna (Lucknow) How 
interesting your lettei was, 
Vinofl. 1 am very proud of your 
college for not participaiing in 
the prores.sion of which you have 
tojd me. True, wo canriol always 
have ideal people around us. 
But isn’t it good to know that 
there arc* so many whf) striv<- for 
wise and peaceful living*^ 

Kribhnan and Snnjvasan (Shen- 
cottahl -X am delighted that 
you want to fjt members, but 
very disappointi'vl that you made 
your daddy '.vrite tci me instead 
of writing yourselves 

Bharat] (Ftombay) —1 hope P<^orui 
will do you n U»t of good. How 
I’d love to see your album! It 
sounds fascinating, Reading your 
letter was a pleasure. It i.i. one 
of the neatest I’ve ever receivi.d. 
There's 00 fee for publishing 
voui‘ photograph. What is your 
surname, Bharati? 

Usha Saluja (Bombay):—You are 
quite a little artist, it se^ms, 
Usha. Could you send me a pic¬ 
ture you’ve painted? I hope you 
will makt* pretty v'all decora¬ 
tions. for Divaii, with your col¬ 
lection of greetings cards 
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Saudarnini S. Mone (Bombay):—I 
hope* you will lx* able to write 
to me, yourself, soon Tell me 
what you learn in .vhrwl. Are 
you m kindergarfenV 

Uma Kanapathipillai (Batti- 
caloa) -—-You are in Group A of 
the Junior Section, Uma. 
Wouldn’t you like to do our com¬ 
petitions*' How do you spend 
your time after schtxil and during 
the holidays? Tell me also 
alx)ut your .school 

K. R Anantha Raman. (Manga¬ 
lore);—Your play was quite 
interesting. You might like to 
know that the tiger has no ob¬ 
jection to a dead animal. In 
fact, he v/ould probably have 
dragged it to his hiding place 
and fed on it for a few days 

Dharaiii Chand Gupta (Patiala)- - 
I am delighU‘d to see how much 
interest you are Luking in our 
contests. Instead of a play, how¬ 
ever, you have sent me a .story. 
In a play the action is shown 
in the dialogue with some neces¬ 
sary stage directions. There is 
no narrative. Do try next time. 

Gi,9n (’hand (Patiala)-—What I 
have w'ritten for Dharam, alxive, 
IS for you a.s well. 

.\>fr !Hemhe»rm 

A. K. Naha (Ajmer); Sudhir 
Kumar (Alir); Govind Swaroop 
Siiva.stava (Allahabad); Lalit Mo¬ 
han Monga, Sunil Kumar, Yash 
Kumari (Arnlxila). Naresh P. Saha 
(Baripada); 11. A. Abubakker. Rus- 
tom K. Devitre. Neetak Dighe, 
Bhargnv Gopnl, Panna Shah, B N 
Srinatli, Vijay (Bombay); Bhupan- 
der Singh (Burdwan), Banaj Mu- 
khei ji ( ..’alcutta); Jeyabai C. (Co- 
lomhfO, KeshLw’ Mintri (Darjee¬ 
ling); P, B Chowdhuri (Dehra 
Dun); Kama) Tyagi (Delhi); Arun 
Kaul. Pravern Waha (New Delhi); 
Hema Kanta Gogoi (Dighfii); Leo- 
nill Pereira (Ernakulani); Nickar- 
son Daring (Gafo Hills), Sangu- 
mesh C PatiJ (Gadag); Chintom 
Floaic (Gwalioi); .Vishnu Shivda., 
r.ani (Indore); Vinothini Sabapathy 
(Jaffna), Anita Chanda (Jamshed¬ 
pur); Sushma Snvastava (Kan¬ 
pur), Jai Khodaijt (Lucknow), V. 
Ashok, L. K. Geetha, J. Javakumar 
(Madr^is); S. O Ali. S. M. Ali, S. R 
Amin (Maulvi Bazar), Wiladhar 
(Mwan/a), Dinesh Kapila (Nai- 
lohi): Kajkuinar (Parbhani); Dhrr- 
ram CMiand, Radha Mehta (Pati¬ 
ala) Bharati Shah. Meena Rege 
(Poona), L.sha i^iholi (Secundera¬ 
bad i; R. Narendra, R. Surender 
(Visukiiapalnam). 

Y.F.L. 

ENROLMENT COUPON 

|Nt> Entrance Fee) 

Name 

Address 

DATE OF BIRTH 

(Dote, Month and Year) 

Age limit—-6 to 16 yean.’ 
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l_ive in new comfort 

with 

fine eteel furniture! 

YOU git undreamed ot value from Khira st«l furniture 

' Its good looks comfort strength and utility make it 

idral foi homi and office It costs little to buy —19 e-asy 

to keep cltau and lasts almost forever’ 

Call at oui showfooms and view our whole range of 

sled fuinituii or wrili for FRKt illustrated literature 

Cabincit ovoilobln m 3 

ilondard sues from 4 4 

upwards with nirrori 

torkvfs and other fltlmgs 

Upholstery obtoinobir 

in broeodes or piuslir 

crsoled leather cloth 

KHIRA STEEL WORKS PRIVATE LTD. 
Sadia inn. Bombas 2^ 

/tiif/u#-rsr r/ Healrr'* 

IU)MM/N Hindustan Ffibriis <k Stores CALCUTTA William Jacks & Co Ltd 
Fnvafi Ltd rhowpatt\ Stafaci 

MAI IRAS Willian Jaik^ A Co Ltd DELHI William Jacks fli Co Ltd 

Dea/e*rs in other important towns 

'"PHE best articles to sell throusrh the Value Payable Post of 
li>dia are such things as are continually used in big 

quantities b> a large number of people—or such articles as 
are not generally introduced but are within reach of all so 
far prices are concerned. It is far easier to do a profitable 
business by catering to a million people who use a certain 
class of goods than by selling an article which is used by but 
10,0tKI people. Kverv person eats, drinks and sleeps and 
yyears clothes and jewellery but comparatively few ride in 
or oyyn an automobile. It is the same in the .mail order busi¬ 
ness. You want articles, which are in constant demand— 
articles used b> the masses. 

ns?" ' 

Plantations 
(Contmupd Prom Page 19) 

And because the foreign investor, 
both piivate and government, is 
not confident that conditions in 
nui country justify his expecting 
a safe investment and a fair re¬ 
turn, that Plan is today gravely 
endangered 

Therefore* it is clearly in our 
interest to create conditions that 
will conduce tu confidence. Con¬ 
versely, and perhaps even more 
< learly it is our duty to refrain 
from anj act that will undermine 
confidence And pie-enunent 
among the steps that affe, without 
■i doubt bound to destroy every 
shred of confldeme is the nationa¬ 
lisation of an old and well-estab¬ 
lished industiy that has not in any 
\^av violated the conditions under 
which the Government allows 
foieign capital to operate in India 
We must not forget that there are 
many countries eager to welcome 
the idpital that we shall thus be 
wantonly driving fiorn oui shores 

INHERENT DANGERS 
Hence it cannot seriously be 

doubted that the nationalisation 
of the tea industiy will diieclly 
but no' t»rthe]ess powerfulh ag- 
pi avate the dangers confronting 
our eionoiiu The* onlv wa^ left 
)f saving the Plan will then be to 
accept such investment a*' the 
l rimnmnist hi >r mav choose to 
SI nd our wav at whalevt r terms 
w may impose The obie tion to 
this IS not that th»' capital will be 
Communist but that with our 
bargaining position lost, the econo- 
mu base' of independence' will 
irreti leviibly bi* demolished and 
U(h freedom as we shall have left 

u viilI then be mtielv then 
Mtu il and therefore inevitahh 

) I )oined This is an outtorne that 
Mr Gopalaii and his friends mav 

ill leioKe in hut to those of us 
who value the substance of free 
iloni it IS utterly ano ladically re- 
p ign ml 

ll will be seen therefon that 
Ihf argument ag,ims1 the natio 

•oition of the tea industiy lest*- 
lundamentalh upon an intelligent 
rtgud for out own inteiest'-, and 
upon a realistic appreciation of 
Ihf economic facts of life in a 
Mimpetilive woilci We tgnorf this 
argument at our pei il at the 
peril in fart of the freedom of 
'ndia going down in hi^’totv as a 
iravc hut brief and palhftK inter 

ludf 

R B 



Odribftr S, im 

About twenty years ago 
that famous pioneer, the 
late Hihiansu Rai, first 

told me of his cherished dream 
to capture the world market 
for our films. It was a recur¬ 
ring topic with him, but it was 
a dream never realised He 
made three attempts at it with 
The Light Of Asia, Karma and 
The Loves 0/ A Moghul Pnnce, 
all in English and launch¬ 
ed in London under the 
best auspices He had an en¬ 
couraging press, but went no 
further 

After Rai there were many 
others* Bhavnam with his Ajit, 
the first full-ienTgth colour fea¬ 
ture film made in this country 
(16 mm blown up to 35 mm ), 
the Wadias with their Court 
Dancer, Mehboob with his Aon, 

St Mark at Venice respectively, 
the two highest awards in the 
world for excellence in films 
This triple triumph has open¬ 
ed the world market to the In¬ 
dian film industry in a specta¬ 
cular debut, undreamed of by 
all our {pioneers and beyond our 
wildest expectations It is to be 
hoped our film-makers and the 
industry m general will carry 
these honours worthily and 
preserve in'increasing measure 
the excellence with which they 
were achieved 

« « • 

home, the biggest piece of 
news IS the sensational rise 

in star salaries which, during 
the past month, have risen from 
two-and-a-half lakhs of rupees 
to thiee-and-a-bit for the “top” 
leading men, and from two to 
two-and-a-half lakhs for our 
leading lady stars As you can 
count them all on the fingers 

RAJ KAPOOR, producer of ‘ Jagte Raho* which won the Grand 
Prtx at Karlovy Vary, Czechoslovakia chats with Mn Y 
Chavan, Bombay s Chief Minister at a dinner held by “Film/art" 

to felicitate the winner of the award 

INDIAN RLM SCENE by OUR CINEMA CRITIC 

Fresh Laurels, New Horizons 
Sohrab Modi with his The 
Tiger And The Flame, Ambalal 
Patel with his Pamposh Bimal 
Roy with his Do Bigha Zamin 
renamed Two Acres 0} Land, 
Chelan Anand with his Aan- 
dhiyan, renamed The Cruel 
Wind, Raj Kapoor’s Boot Po¬ 
lish, renamed Two Cents and 
some others whoso productions 
remained in their cansr and 
last but not least Shantaram’s 
Shakuntala and The Life Of 
Dr Kotms Some of them were 
made for the world market, 
others tiled to get into it as an 
afterthought All failed to 
leach it 

During the past three years, 
several Indian films achieved 
phenomenal popularity and 
fame for then selves and their 
makers and fetars throughout 
the Iron Curtain countries But 
welcome as that success was 
and IS, it IS far from the glory 
and the material reward of the 
world market This was achiev 
ed for the first lime in this 
year of grace by Raj Kapoor 
when he won the Grand Pnx 
with his Jagte Raho at the 
Czechoslovakian International 
Film Festival in Karlovy Vary 
tJnd found himself besieged 
by distributors with contracts 
which will put his picture on 
the screens of the world and 
our industry on its map 

Backmg him vuth a double 
even more distinguished is Sat¬ 
yajit Roy, whose Bengali pro- 
Juctions, Pather Panchali and 
Aparojito, won the Selznick 
lolden Laurel Award at Edin- 
>urgh and T^ Golden Lion of 

of one hand, and as they are 
all in demand all the tinie, the 
situation IS not exactly encour¬ 
aging foi the average pro- 
ducei Meanwhile, the trend is 
on the up and up, sending pro¬ 
duction budgets rocketing to 
impossible heights and throw¬ 
ing schedules to the winds, a 
situation which, as has been 
suggested here before, calls for 
the earnest and urgent alien 
tion of the heads of the indus¬ 
try 

Very encouraging and most 
commendable is the steady mv 
provement in the quality of 
our film music, as evidenced 
in outstanding recent releases 
O P Nayyai’s score in Naya 
Daur with its inspired use of 
classical and folk music, C 
Ramchandra’s music in Aasha 
which, with the dances and the 
songs, is the chief asset of that 
“Ramantic” productu>i Sachin 
Dev Barman’s score lOr Miss 
India, Hemant Kumar’s for 
HiU Station and above all Ravi 
Shankar’s score tor the winner 
of the Pxosiden^ s Gold Medal 
for the Best Picture of the 
Year, Kabuliwala, which won 
a Special Prize at the Berlin 
InternalJonal Film Festival for 
its music, are assuring indica¬ 
tion ? that the composers ot our 
film music hrve their hearts 
and minds in the right places, 
and can delivei the goods if 
they are given the chance 

Th-** trouble has been, and 
still IS, that those who pay tne 
pipei insist on calling the tune 
and since most of them do not 
know the difference betw*»en 

ragtime and raag and wouldn’t 
know a raag if it came up and 
shook hands with them, the 
result IS what we have had to 
suffer tliese past half-dozen 
years and more But the tide 
IS turning most auspiciously 
Apart from the instances cited 
a^ve, two delightful short 
features in Burmah Shell's 
series on Indian life, titic^d 
Martial Dances Of Malabar 
and A Family In Andhra have 
some of the most exquisite, 
truly Indian, music ever heaid 
on the screen —scored by that 
brilliant maestro Vasant Desai 
This and Ravi Shankar’s are 
the sort of music that will help 
to keep the world maiket in- 
teiested in our films 

* * >i> 

AMONG the more important 
releases to which film goers 

can look forward during ()cio- 
l/er IS Mehboob’s new offering, 
Mother India, based on Ins 
famous hit Aurat and hroiighi 
into tune with the changed pat¬ 
tern of our lift today Shot in 
Gevacolonr Mother India will 
he given a London premiere at 
which Its stai Nargis, playing 
the role creatc»d by Saidar 
Aklitar, now Mrs Mehboob 
will make a personal appeal- 
ancr for the Deiiefit of British 
auQiences Mother India has 
nrtasic by ’he ace maestro, Nau- 
?had, and co-stars Sunii Dud, 
as the delinquent son, and 
Rajendra Kumar, as the good 
one 

Sohrab Modi’s Nausherwan- 
c-Adil, starring him in the title 
role, With Naseem as his Em¬ 

press and Haaj Kumar and 
Mala Sinha in the romantic 
leads, has music by C Ram- 
chandra 

Vasan’s Raj Ttlak, produied 
and dircK-tcHl bv the Gemini 
chief and c(»-starring the beau¬ 
teous Padmini, and Vvjayanlhi- 
mald is desenbed as a ten/r de 
force of song dance and drama 
Here too th(' music is C Ram- 
chandra’s 

Of the latest releases Ha 
man’s Aasha and Pushpa Pic¬ 
tures’ Hill Station are notc^ 
worthy, the former as an en- 
tcrtainei of the first quality, 
the lat1t*r as a good, gripping 
drama, w'cll told and very well 
fxirtrayed The story m Aasha 
e thin as a landlady’s soup, 
but it selves as a string'for a 
delightful and quite brilliant 
succession of songs, dances and 
spectacles which is all a sloiv 
IS supposed to do in a rnusual 
com^y, and heie is musical 
comedy at its polished best 
Vyjayanthimala’s daiuinp, 
Rajendra Kiishna’s dialogue 
and exquisite lytic s, Ram- 
chandia s music, and the lovely 
colour sequences between 
them make this picture what 
it IS a tic'at for ai y filingor‘j 

Ill HiU Station the sloiv is 
the thing and il is well (on- 
ceived for gnp and diainatic 
power and piestnted in a man- 
nei to develop both in an at 
mosphere of suspense The 
music by Ilemant Kumar the 
truly delightful songs and 
Bihan’s poetic Ivncs en.belbsli 
the tale and thi f)oitrayalb 
bring It to life 
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Wedlock lipioranee Diapelled 
-K HAPPY ‘*HOW TO BE 
THOUGH MARRIED** 

(7lh BovlMd A Rnlargod Rdlilon — 
Mb Roprtat Profaorly lUaatratod .-^Ith 
M niastaatloM of Wodlook Union) 
The moat talked about prartical book In 
the world “Held not to be obacene’ in 
a recent Judgment given In our favour 
in the Bombay Court On pronouncing 
a favourable Judgment the learned 
Magiatrate otaaervcd *T have read the 

book It appears to riic tn be an attempt to provide in one volume and In concise form 
an epitome of the knowledge at preaent available in the whole Aeld of aexology Ita 
object IS to Bay something definite to husbuinda and wives that shall be of real benefit 
to them and whkh would help them to live sane and wludevomc sex lift as 
regards the ntustratlona In my opinion there ran be nothing obacene as 
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that you can uae immediatelv to make your marltai unions “ideally happy” The only 
MM»% praetka* book of Its kind In tha world giving you the taated gist of th'tuaai'tlv of 
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and Hindi kiu»wbig public This book la for strictly private circulation amongst bona 
fide married only 
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Training Disabled Soldiers 
IT IS the story of a broken 

tree with a prop The stem 
ot a young plant snapperi 

But it was not allowed to die 
With the aid of a prop the 
plant grew into a trw This is 
symbolised by the crest of the 
Queen Mary's Technical School 
for Disabled Indian Soldieis, 
at Kirk€M\ near Poona It car- 
i les, in Sanskrit, the motto 
‘Although broken, I grow 
again ." 

The School imparts tiaming 
to disabled ex-Servicemen in 
various trades to enable them 
to earn an independent living 
ni to supplement their pen- 
sums It gives them hope of a 
now life, and endeavours to 
make them useful citizens 
again 

Founded in 1917 by Lad> 
Willmgdon, who collected a 
large ^nd from the then rul¬ 
ing Princes and other philan¬ 
thropists, the institution is affi¬ 
liated to the Bombay Govern¬ 
ment’s Technical Education 
Department under whose guid¬ 
ance Its schedule and curricu¬ 

lum are prepared 

After securing the School 
diploma, the trainees are per¬ 
mitted to appear for the Gov- 
€‘rnment Quahf3nng Examina¬ 
tions and tests for which cxa- 
nimers are detailed by the 
State's Director of Technical 
t^ucatioA. There is a Board of 

Directors controlling the insti 
tution with the Commander, 
Poona Sub-Area of the South¬ 
ern CvMnmand of the Army, as 
Chairman The President of 
India is the patron and the 
Governor of Bombay, the vic€‘- 
patron The School has, in the 
past, received financial aid 
from a number of Defence De¬ 
partment Welfare Fluids and 
the Services Post-War Recons¬ 

truction Funds of various 
States 

USEFUL TRADES 
Enrolling a maximum of 100 

disabled ex-Servicemen at a 
time, the School runs well- 
planned ccAirses, ranging from 
eight to eighteen months, to 
teach such trades as hand- and 
power-loom weaving, hosiery 
knitting, tailoring, olet»tncal 
engineering, dyeing a d print¬ 
ing, workshop training and oil¬ 
engine driving 

There is no fee for training 
and, besides fit f<x)d, accom¬ 
modation and clothing, each 
trainee is given pocket-money 
of Rs 12 per month In addi¬ 
tion, he receives wages for the 
saleable ai tides produced by 
him Attached to the School is 
the Honu Mehta Rehabilitation 
Colony established in 1951 
which provides accommodation 
and other facilities for trained 
ex-Servicemen and their fami¬ 
lies to make it possible for 
them to earn a living 

Disabled soldiers from all 
parts of the country are drawn 
to the institution Though they 
talk different languages and 
belong to different communi 
ties, they mmgle freely Hindi 
IS the medium of instruction 
and special classes are held for 
those who do not speak it The 
day usually starts with a song, 
specially composed to instil a 
will to live and work, and each 
trainee is taught the signifi¬ 
cance of the crest and the mot¬ 
to of the School 

In spite of the remarkable 
progress made by the institu 
tion, the rehabilitation of tram 
cd difiibled ex-Servic€*mon is 
still a difficult problem EfToits 
lo find employment for them 
in business houses and indus 
trial concerns are not always 
successful Perhaps the future^ 
will hold gi eater hope and so¬ 
ciety will one day readily a< 
cept those wno risked their 
lives and lost their limbs to 
protect their fellow-men 

V LONGER 

TBE AIM of the Queen Mary*s Technical School, at Kit 'tt to * 
help disahled ex-’Set^tremen to earn an tndepenxj* t i tug 
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Is Smoking Injurious To Health ? 
This is the second instalment of letters from readers, com¬ 
menting on the views expressed by Dr. J. C. Patel bn the 

subject in our issue of September 8. 

The Editor, “The Illustrated 
Weekly of India*’ 

Sir—Dr. Patel has quite ably 
brought out the bad effects of 
smoking, but we have to con¬ 
sider the practical side of the 
problem as well. Smoking is, 
no doubt, injurious to health 

and this fact the addicts well 
know. To eradicate the vice, 
we have to go to the root of 
the matter. 

There are people who start 
smoking because they think it 
invests them with sense of 
importance. There are others 
who take to the habit as a so¬ 
cial asset. These arguments, 
though they look trivial, cannot 
be lightly bypassed, A friend of 
mine tells me that he has a bet¬ 
ter personality when he 
smokes, and he seems right in 
saying so. 

“Smoking pays*' is yet an¬ 
other view expressed. A repre¬ 
sentative friend of mine told 
me of his visit to a big official. 
At tlie reception counter, he 
offered an expensive cigarette 
from a tin to the receptionist, 
and this, according to him, had 
the desired effect. 

Smoking becomes essential 
for certain people at a certain 
stage. They can concentrate 
best with a cigarette dangling 
from the mouth. It is a fact 
that, without this mental salve, 
they cannot do their job pro- 
jierly. Smoking has become so 
much a part and parcel of many 
of us that it cannot be rooted 
out either by legislation or pro¬ 
paganda. or by threats of in¬ 
jury to health. 

SUSHIL KUMAR BHAWAN 

New Delhi 

* » * 

Sir—Dr. Patel lias discussed 
elaborately the evils of smok¬ 
ing. But it is because mental 
distress, worry and tension 
dog the footsteps of man that 
he seeks in smoking an outlet 
for his pent-up feelings. Un¬ 
doubtedly, this is injurious to 
health, but: 

For every ailmeyit under the 
sun. 

There is remedy, or there is 
none, 

Ij there be one, try to find it, 
If there he none, never mind it. 

P. N. SHARMA 
Sambalpur 

■K » « 

Sir—^The medical authorities 
are yet to find a solution to 
this problem, although views, 
individually and collectively, 
are expressed now and then by 
eminent doctors. Wliile one 
section avers that smoking is 
injurious to health, another ve¬ 
hemently opposes the idea. 
Such opposition is supported by 
statistics to show that smoking 
IS the main cause of lung can¬ 
cer , 

Of course, too much of any¬ 
thing is bad, and smoking is no 
exception. But, done at the pro¬ 
per time and kept within 
bounds, it need do no harm, A 
cigarette after a heavy mc?al is 
a pleasure indeed. 

PHILIP K. CHERTAN 

Madras 

Sir—Among the many off¬ 
shoots of Western civilisation, 
.smoking is perhaps the most 
objectionable. Before launching 
on a wholesale condemnation, 
let us, however, study the 
plight of the smoker. He is be¬ 
tween the devil and the deep 
.sea, so to speak. On tlie one 
hand, he is afraid of cancer 
claiming him as a victim, and, 
on the other, he finds it im¬ 
possible to abandon the habit. 

Coming to the practical as¬ 
pect of the question, there is 
hardly any medical authority 
who has pinpointed smoking as 
the cause of lung cancer. 
Everything surrounding cancer 
and its connection with smok¬ 
ing is still in the experimental 
stage. Such being the case, why 
scare the smoker into believing 
that he would one day be a 
sure victim of lung cancer? We 
cannot carry on a campaign 
against a habit on the basis of 
inferences not supported by 
conclusive scientific evidence. 

It has been suggested that 
legislation should be enacted to 

curb smoking. But how can 
legislation be justified to check 
a habit, however harmful it 
may be to the individual, with¬ 
out seriously militating against 
the constitutional provision 
guaranteeing individual free¬ 
dom? We well know how “ef¬ 
fective** legislation has been in 
the case of Prohibition. 

C. P. SRINIVASAN 

Madras 

« « « 

Sir—I had a craving for to¬ 
bacco right from iny childhood. 
Though I started smoking at 
the age of 18, I was even ear¬ 
lier fascinated by the spiral 
blue rings and the other-world¬ 
ly aroma of this weed. 

I have never enjoyed vigor- 
OU.S health and smoking has 
only aggravated my troubles 
like biliousness, bronchitis, hy¬ 
pertension and stammering. 
Whenever I restarted smoking 
after a short period of absten¬ 
tion, 1 would gel attacks of the 
diseases mentioned above. 

This went on for full 18 
years. Ultimately, last year, I 
suffered from a very bad 
attack of choking in the throat. 
In disgust, I gave up smoking. 
This may not have much im¬ 
proved my health, but it has 
definitely arrested the viru¬ 
lence of my chronic troubles. 

The moments of so-called joy 
smoking is supposed to bring 
are poor compensation for the 
damage it does to one’s health. 
It is claimed that smoking 
helps us to concentrate, but 
this is hardly correct. Sane 
Guruji never smoked and could 
yet concentrate on anything at 
any time. I, therefore, make 
bold to state with the weight 
of painful experience that to¬ 
bacco in any form is one of the 
greatest enemies of mankind. 

B. W, BHANAP 
Belgauxn 

♦ * » 

Sir—^It is a matter of pro¬ 
found regret that many stu¬ 
dents today smoke cigarettes. 
The habit is Indulged in as a 

fashion in school and colleges 
and later becomes a vice for 
life. 

Most smokers are perhaps 
ignorant of the evil effects on 
the body and mind. "Chemically 
speaking, cigarette-smoke con-* 
tains tar, nicotine, pyridine 
and furfural. Nicotine causes 
temporary stimulation, follow¬ 
ed by weakness, and suppres¬ 
sion of the nerves, which pro¬ 
duces a pleasurable sensation. 
Bui lei it not be forgotten that 
3:4 Benzopyrine, the principal 
cancer-producing substance, is 
present in the tar. 

It is seen that smokers who 
hold their breath for about 15 
seconds after inhaling have 
no smoke to exhale, for the 
smoke inhaled actually gets 
condensed in the lungs and goes 
on forming coating after coat¬ 
ing. This deposit causes pro¬ 
toplasmic poisoning, resulting 
in the degeneration of the 
brain, the heart, the blood-ves¬ 
sels and the kidneys. It affects 
mental activity and causes 
tiredness, feebleness and ab¬ 
sence of initiative. 

It is, therefore, imperative 
that the evil effet;ts of cigaret¬ 
te-smoking be brought to the 
notice of the general public by 
means of some expedient and 
effective machinery. And in 
minors and students, smoking 
should be prohibited by law. 

VIDYA SAGAR SETHI 
Banaras 

« • * 

Sir—I am 42 today and have 
been a smoker through the 
latter half of my life. My aver¬ 
age works out at two packets 
a day. My lips feel the first 
touch of a cigarette with the 
morning cup of tea and the last 
lingering taste is at bedtime. 
I have l^n careful to stick 
to one brand. I have never had 
a bad throat so far, nor any 
disease of the lungs. 

With this experience of 21 
years, I can definitely say that 
smoking is not injurious to 
health provided one sticks to a 
brand and ke^ the habit 
within bounds. What is not in¬ 
jurious in this world when done 
in excess? 

A. G. BAPAT 
Nagpur 

BECOMES A LIFELONG HABIT 
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tion and dishonesty in some of 
the so-called “dry areas’*. 

C L KHANNA 

Ambala Bumper Divali Issue 
'*The Illustrated Weekly of India”, October 20, will be a spe¬ 

cial issue commemorating the festival of festivals—^Divali. 

It will contain a number of entertaining articles and fea- 

tua-es and outstanding pictures in colour and black and white 

which should be of particular interest to our readers on this 

happy occasion. Contributors'" include Rajkumari Amrit 

Kaur, ^hrimaii Narayan, Pyarelal, II. V. Kamath, Sunil 

Janah and George Keyt. 

ORDER YOUR COPY IN ADVANCE 

Sir—The science of cancer 
research is still very young and 
can be aptly expressed by quot¬ 
ing Sir Winston Churchill- “It 
IS not even the’ beginning of 
the end, biit it is perhaps the 
»‘nd of the beginning *’ All the 
same, large-scale research by 
the American Cancer Society, 
and by Dr. Auerbach of Vete- 
. ans’ Hospital, New Jersey, has 
proved that smoking causes 
'ung cancer. 

The American Cancer So- 
* lety’s study leaves no doubt 
that men who smoke even few- 
fT. than five cigarettes daily 
tiave higher death-rates (due 
i» cancer) than those who ne- 

v-er smoke Cigars, pipes and 
hookahs are also harmful, but 
not as much as are cigarettes, 
because of the f^ct that they 
are longer and the tar settles 
down m. them, instead of go¬ 
ing into the lungs, as in ciga¬ 
rette-smoking. Hookahs are re¬ 
latively innocuous, because in 
them smoke pas.ses Ihrriugh 
water, which takes up most of 
•he tar 

Dr Auerbach’s study of 
.»8,0()0 microscopic slides of 
iiing tissue similarly conclu¬ 
sively proves that the degree of 
lung damage corresponds with 
the number of cigarettes smok- 
(‘d daily 

DEVINDER P AHUJA 

bdnarab 

* * 

Sir—Dr Patel has inveighed 
.igainst tobacco consumption in 
my form, painting a jiarticu- 
laily dismal picture of the fate 
awaiting cigarette-smokers 
Mut the economics involved in 
the conversion of smokers into 
abstainers has not been ade¬ 
quately stressed What will 
liecorne of the tobacco indus- 
^ \ which gives employment 1o 
Mousands of labourers and cul¬ 
tivators'^ The State would also 
1 >se a big chunk of its revenue 
dirough excise duties and cus¬ 
toms These questioas arc no 
‘^*ss important than the effects 
'f smoking on health, nor are 

they easy of solution 

It would have been much 
better if Dr Patel had furnish- 
• d some correctives to check 
he growing tendency of ciga- 

'elte-smoking in our fashion- 
’ I'lden society Educative pro- 
i'Uganda can only form a part 

1 planning in any anti-smok- 
•ug campaign Legislative mea- 
ares decigned to achieve this 
nd will, It is feared, prove 

mtructuous, and may even 
teate more problems, just as 

'hohibition has done by un- 
cashing the forces of corrup¬ 

• ♦ • 

Sir—Medical opinion has not 
been in favour of smoking at 
any time. Now that it has been 
established that the habit is 
conducive to lung cancer, the 
most effective step to dis¬ 
courage the addict would be 
to subject the cultivation as 
well as the consumption of to¬ 
bacco to heavy taxation This 
measure would check, to a 
large extent, the average man 
from forming the smoking ha¬ 
bit Those who are rich 
enough to persist in spile of 
the taxes can equally well af¬ 
ford to get themselves treat¬ 
ed But there can be no doubt 
that, if the cultivation and con¬ 
sumption of tobacco is active¬ 
ly discouraged, the incidence of 
lung cancer will be much less 
than It Ls now Educative pro¬ 
paganda cannot be a.s effective 
as nipping the evil in the bud 

1) LAKSHMANA RAO 

R<ijahmund^ \ 

• ♦ * 

Sir- The smoking habit is 
gaining popularit> both in the 
rural and urban areas, among 
the rich arid the poor of both 
sexes Many politicians and 
philosophers, doctors and en¬ 
gineers, scientists and artists, 
literates and illiteraU*s are 
guilty of indulgence Even 
school-going children take to 
smoking with irnpuniU The 
trend of modern society to put 
a premium on smoking is at¬ 
tested to by the massive culti¬ 
vation and consumption of to¬ 
bacco throughout the world 

Scientific research has abun 
dantly proved that smoking in 
moderation, with adequate 
.safeguards, such as ^liters i 
less harmful As a inatt*'i 11 
fact, society -thinks it puritani¬ 
cal to bi^nd smoking as inju¬ 
rious to health Excess of any¬ 
thing is bad and smoking, loo, 
when overindulged, has bane¬ 
ful effects on heaUb lepend- 
ing on the const it at iO of the 
individual 

S > when smoking has become 
the fashion of thf day, its pro¬ 
hibition by law ill be against 
pub be opinion It is only b\ 
propaganda and appeal to 
man’s good s€*nse that the habit 
can be checked 

C V SWAMY 

BoLtum 

♦ • ♦ 

Sir—Dr Patel’s advice to 
smoktrs is undoubtedly valu¬ 

able For a non-smoker, it is 
of .serious import inasmuch as* 
it concerns the lives of fellow 
beings, for parents of childien 
who are victims of the habit. 
i1 IS a timely warning But for 
smokers, especially chain- 
smokers, it would seem to have 
little significance' 

That smoking, in many cases, 
brings about cancer and othei 
serious disea.ses, thus shorten¬ 
ing the lives of those addicted 
to It, is an indisputable fact 
Being a non-smoker, 1 wish the 
advice contained m Dr 1 atel’s 
article merits the serious con¬ 
sideration of one and all, 
I hough chain-smokeis are rot 
likely to find it by any means 
easy or convenient to abandon 
the habit 

To put an end to smoking 
by legislation i.s not advisable, 
since it will only mean cur¬ 
tailing the democratic rights of 
a citizen It will also give a 
fillip to the more lopiehensiblo 
practice of consuming tobacco 
on the quiet 

J K DAVID 

Mndra.i 

« * A 

Sir—Even the smoker knows 
that the habit is injurious to 
health Still people take to 
smoking 

Two harmful effects aie th<' 
direct {xiisonous action of n» 
cot me, and the narrowing of 
the bIood-ves.sels Nic^'tine af¬ 
fects the lung.s nd il is gene¬ 
rally believed that smoking 
causeii lung cancer Moieover 
nicotine may cau.se chronic 
bronchitis • 

Secondly, the nan owing ol 
the blood-vessi^ls is connected 
with niany diseases It may 
lead to lieart trouble and 
bl *od-pressurc, since the heart 
has to pump the blood into the 
arteries with greater force 

The inadequate supply f>[ blood 
to the eyeballs, due to the nai- 
rowing of the blood-vessels, 
may again affect one's vision 
Other pos.sible diseases arising 
out of .smoking are asthma tu¬ 
berculosis, cunstipaliori and 
iheumaiK->m 

It i.s high time addicts were 
told the truth about this evil 
habit It IS a pity that so manv 
people, including w<imen and 
children, indulge in smoking 
merely for want of the right 
tvpe of guidance 

L 1 CiEHANT 

Liidh . ria 

* ♦ ♦ 

oir II u really tragic that 
smoking .should exerci.se such 
a pervasive intjuence on so¬ 
ciety thifortunately, m this 
{X)oi counlrv, it jias become a. 
fashion ev(’n with juveniles 

The incidence of cancer is 
greater wherr* smoking is wide¬ 
ly prevalent The death-rate 
of heavy Mnokers due to ^ung 
cancel is about 27 times as 
high as for persons who never 
smoke More cigarette con 
suiners Ilian abstainers die 
fr(»rn heart-diseases, and there 
IS a dtdinito hnk betwe<*n ex¬ 
cessive smoking and bodih* ail¬ 
ments 

The incriminating evidi'pce 
IS piling uj) Many who stall 
on a moderate sf'ale betome 
chain-sniokeis becaust' they 
get accustomed to haMiit 
something in then mouths all 
the time They should instead 
reach for a loztmgt or a stick 
of chewing-gum when the\ 
feel the urge to snioKe Now 
that the frightening “returns’ 
on lung cancer and smoking 
are available, maybe “addicts^ 
of the fragrant Weed” will 
pause before they take a puff 

R PATTAimiRAMAN 

Vilhvakkani 

SCIENCE HAS GIVEN ITS VERDICT. 
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t d ill thf lire It Ksilway!i Rigantic Steel Plants Mills 

j urtoru' snd what not are ronstantlv uMns these 
P inioii 1 adders withuui any hitch 
Minui II lured with preriuon md the finest RvailabU 
liddei stuff 4ud mitenala these ladders will give veer 
ifler yc ir msurpassed and durable service to vtiur entire 
^alisfaclluri 

* V not .'ou nhuuld trv them 
<ON GOVBBNMBNT OB INDIA LIAT) 

FAMOUS LADDERS 
MAMIt SI TITRINC. I'D 

l^S 1 tOI V trtorta RinmI BiouIJa 
(tp|) Ma'sliui Iltiaptial Bonihav-*!*? 

Tele 76447 

Telegram SAFELABDFR 

POMAC.l IRPI ON ORDER WORTH Rs lft|. OR MORE AT A TtMB 
Rsnr , 
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II Mollni A Il^nkfr 
I irst t i ar ( arpentrs A Joinery kulh 
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Arehlteotural Practice And Freeedere 
A Wi' A Manual For Practitionara A 
h INI btndenU UM 

Engineers At Work By H K Dance IS U 
A Ml I Plumbing And Gaa FiUlng With 000 

, llluatratlona Bj Molloi 2t SO 
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‘87 H) A I Hammand SOSA 
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Idited Bi W N MItohell Publlohed 
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SQUASH! 
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V Vy YOUR CAMERA 

/mptoi/es 
! j WITH 

Whenever the subject, whvitevpr the weather, whAiievcr 

the time, whalevei tiie camer*i there’s an ^gfa film 

to give \ou belter pictures If your lens is ‘slow oi 

the liehi dim, sou will gel mciximum speed with Aela 

IsopAin Ultra II you wiiii enlargements of exhibition 

quAilily, choose Agfa Isopan-I And, between iht two 

Nou have the cvei popular Agfa Isopan ISS film of 

high speed and gooci definition 

Available fioni Agfa dealers tfiroughoul India 

ISOPAN ULTRA 26 lo*^ din 200 asa (for Dsylight) 
29 10" DIN 400 ASA (for Artificial Light) 

ISOPAN ISS 21/10* DIN SO ASA (for Daylight) 

ISOPAN F IMC/ DIN 32 ASA 1 for Daylight) 

ISOPAN FF 13 10" DIN 16 A'A (for Daylight) 

SoU Di\irihutors tn India 

ACM IMDtA rmitmmm* 
. MW rUlHI • CAICUHA * MADRAS BOMBW 
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RARE ITEMS OF EAST INDIA POSTAGE 
«• 

PmLATELY by JAL COOPER 

India Used In Aden 
Thirty years ago, when 

1 jsugge^ted that Indian 
stamps^ used in Aden 

should be considered as Indian 
stamps ^bfoad, philate- 

4l<s!)^>aised ’" objections, 
and " showed little interest, 

with tl^raault that ample op> 
p;^tunitii&s my way to 
pick up some' of the finest 
items for a song. It was the 
general r view that the postal 
services in Aden being man- 
agi^'by the Indian Postal Ad¬ 
ministration, as in Burma, the 

is expected on October 17, 
when his set of India Used in 
Aden is sold by public auction 
through Messrs. Robson Lowe 
Ltd., of London. 

The late Mr. Hornal did not 
restrict himself to stamps o 
India. His album contains 
stamps of Canada. Ceylon, 
Egypt, Great Britain, Mau¬ 
ritius, New South Wales and 
Obock, all used in Aden. 
The sale opens with the 
JB40 pro-stamp cover with a 
fine strike of “Aden Bearing’ 
valued by the auctioneers at 
Rs. 135; at one time these covers 

Get rid of that 

ECZEMA 
SCALP DISEASE 

OR ITGi 1 
with 

^am-Buk 
Zam-Buk is the U’orld's greatest skin oini- 
naenf. Zam-Duk soothes soreness and slops 

itching Zam-Kiik goes beiow the skin, 
purifies the diseased tissues, and quickly 
makes the skm beautiful and the flesh 
healthy again 7am-Uuk is wonderful loo for 
healing poisoned wounds, ulcers, abscesses. 

^ lor purifying insect bites, for soothing and 
healing sore, tired, blisfciud feet 

In addition to other valuable medicameiiis. 
/am-Buk contains C'Hl,ORf)PH> LI. wiih 

, -II its healing, icssue-budding .mil odter hcnehis 

GUARANTEED FREE FROM ANIMAL FAT 
V'turre bciici vciih /am Buk 

FROM All MtD/C/Nf- DEALERS 

stamps used there were, simi¬ 
larly, of India. In 1932, when 
I vLsited England, I found 
that Indian stamps used in the 
Persian Gulf ports were con¬ 
sidered as used abroad, but 
not those used in Aden. 

Still undaunted, I continued 
to pick up everything that came 
my way in this group so that 
I not only built up one of the 
finest collections of India Used 
in Aden, but was able to lay 
aside a huge quantity for re¬ 
sale. In 1939, I found to my am¬ 
azement* that many British 
philatelists were deeply inter¬ 
ested in buying them. 

went a-begging at Rs. 3 and Rs. 
5 in India, with no buyers. 
A few lots of the India 1854 
first issues used in Aden alone 
run into thousands of rupees, 
prices ranging from Rs. 100 to 
Rs. 400 for each item. 

The 1863 Ceyion 9d. used in 
Aden is valued at Rs. 400, but 
it is bound to realise much 
more. The Great Britain Is. 
green, used on a telegram cover 
addressed to a BoiCibay firm, is 
valued at Rs. 275. Lots 747 and 
748, as illustrated, are extreme 
rarities and are valued at Rs. 
325 and Rs. 275; the same 
stamps used in their country of 
origin are worth only Rs. 10 
and 8 annas respectively. 

However, the most interested 
collector was ihe late Mr. Char¬ 
les Hornal of Aberdeenshire, 
Scotland. No other collector had 
cared to study the postal his- 

i tory of Aden as he had done, 
I with the result that he threw 
I new light on the subject and 
opened up a much wider field 
for other collectors. Not con¬ 
tent with his research in the 
official archives, he flew to 
iAden to see the place for him¬ 
self, did a good deal of research 

.there and re- 
; turned trium- 
phantly with a * ± 
lot of the rare ; » j§ 
and now fa- 
mous Layard 

covers from ; ajMllllIBHSi 
Pif a s s a w a. 
V hex efore, 

Jsaen biddiilg *r » jojuai^x 

7’he Eighth T. B. Seal Sale 
Campaign in our country was 
launched on October 2 by the 
Tuberculosis Association of In- 
dui. Thi.s year, increased aid is 
necessary owing to the all¬ 
round rise in the price:, of medi¬ 
cines and services The 1957 
Seal, as illustrated, is of 5 naye 
paise and its design symbolises 
the “Flame of Life’'. Printed 
in black, blue an I red, it makes 
a very attractive poster .stamp 
and will be deeply appreciated 
in foreign countries, if affixed 
to letters addre.ssed abroad 

for thia iiamtkiion. 
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What The Stars Foretell This Week 
Sunday, OctohfT S 

hOH MOST «)!• IS hxfelhnt 
foi spoi I ( ; f(ir t il i r iff tii 
(locxl Iti) tui ti imI V i irvfoimul 
pdrtits T>ijt )sj/i (mu |i hiiTii 
for fi iH oi lw( irui t njf \ »ui 
self ^or Ju< k lod iv wt ji it u < 
R#*ddi h v« llov^ topii/ 

} OKI r \S) A- 
vtjui 19)7 Ij rliiddN (Owns t<indi 
fjon \Mn intpiov <ind Jilr bcronif 
^jddualh 11 oit (<ttu Now n* 
lax ind jnptri to i njo^ \oui c)^ 
7 liL toinirij vt n \ai1J bnni, >ppor 
lui) to uf h H \ou hav( ran h 
h id II \ou t i) ( ad\ mtari of th( n 
\(ju will find th (( \ lu 11 in t null 

Ih » widr 1 (li of pi >pl( and 
m < in iqu^MKi voui o\mi idi i djt 
gii dl\ tunul ill d Mu< b (Mild 
h ippi n in th» n* six luontW t t 
briyhitn liK fir ou 

VM«it Tu ni \ 1 Kiucrn^d il* 
set in will it Ihi moTiunt Kro 
\ d< 1 iou lit not iindu fo ilisli 
oi ^xlrua^nrit you sli )Uld havi 
morr in )i ind tliao \ou Him had 
for a lo til Mult p 11 tic Ill <1 ly 
all you * ki J f. iiri in Oll m 
htr anj a out Maith I hi 
(oijid hf dll iriUrrstin^ ytm if \ou 
art port minded Whdhti or not 
>ou ix(t»l in thi V i» p( t into I)k 
open I i and ahi ut ts rnui h a muj 
I an Change of ctnt Jitlh tit 
vrd ru w confatt will do rnuih to 
help voii (cn in tin world uid ( 
f.iv( V Ml r>* M( of mind 

II SOI alt sotiru" ind f inrs fi<< 
thi Vf 1) ( oLild hiiiif romaiuf You 
nun hive to v, at until tht iniddh 

m*)!! iMfoit V )u St ( tin opptM 
tunitv to sttth doun if dieadi 
n irmd look lo in fiund for 
h ippine-t iind do all you i m tu bt 
onabh mi un It t st mdini, 

Monday, Octohir 7 

Pf;KM<.)SI OT ITS C alminju mi 
he am irilluiiuc pus al in i t of 
the In Ulih i Ihi giKlwiP 
a 7uiid till pitch >1 tpiaiii <»i 
ni gotnte dinuull uiuh Mk ag 
I s 1 P at t >1 II SOI 1») It ♦ V ita 
) I luc 1 t »f1 n w< a or u c 
A| pit I 11 n (i I Ip ' I III 

KIKriIl»A\ ^S^ Tilt 
f (lit i] tM nd I i life hi uh i ( 1 a V 
I n ) I II i t 1 1 1, il bi ! 1 M m I 1 
pt ib]( in i 1 ht nu will walk oul 
moil 1 i ih tl in this h »vi in tin 
oil I ht H \s li bt rniit nioiit y 
a lau’ inh iroi IMt bt ^ iiniiu 

of ll \ c 1 Mo h < f it \\ M ion t 
tl e' u^h nipr >\ I fl pro pirt m i 

t <tt I ill bid nit of It ( Mild 
I t 1 I *M( 1 ipf t f I win If ill 

ill 11 tin 014 h 1 lig^cv 
) ijLli t 1 fi 1 nil 01 tl Ioindi 

It t 1 Uu » n th irioT tb ibt id 

'Sell! p rulinlv will uii n ast 
'i Ml will fail t ta^\ t) build up 
l^,ooflwill ind lo imkt tht mo^t of 
p<T on d t ont u ts You v ill at 
(pint iiiany fi n nd and find much 
ucit« bttwtto now md youi 

•next birthday you an hki ly t» 
ha\r 1 g(K>d deal to do with women 
in the toming year Youngei pe*o 

by P. I. H. 

pit (ouM hi I run intc to you and 
II you employ youngsttr o ait 
iLsponsibk for them do ktip in 
tyi an what they are doinp in tht 
t irlv days of IQ'ib 

I his will be I wondtrful ye a 
ioi maiiiage II you an now lone 
ly ytiu will not leina n so Kio 
pitious time for finding Un light 
partnt'r and .etthrig down will be 
the unmtdiatt future ind Much 
and May l^rB 11 aheuidy titled 
then IS good lot turn ihe id 

Tuesday, October 8 

I('>K MOSl Ok US Likely ti 
hi i ciiteal d ly m *n my peoples 
iff 111 Ijotd lo the p i I oi lo old 
liund foi help if yoe netd it 
Dtm t nnW t nou cUtiMOii iboui 
in iiu \ T >i luik 1c lav yyea cj» 

u t Htddish blown 8 dianiond 

BIKTIIDA^ 1ORLC AST Lh 
lore the middle of l%h vout al 
ti irs will hivi lilt ltd in \ start 
1 ng way and both per oriil ind 
fmiiKiil cxetenre will h ivt been 
affected ly what got*- on It i- 
Inghlx impr ibab thit you will 
It ich youi in xt buthdiy in the 

am job t)i m flic same enyirin 
inent th it vou are in at tin no 
merit C’JTtKal days are dut n the 
r uly months of 1958 than^es 
will piobahJy leach i climax ihout 
the btginnm). of April You hould 
bt ccMiifortably scttlid *4 an bt 1 >n 
Junt 

Iht pasi 1 like.lv to he important 
m the c miii4 year and change 1 
ahead could take you bock to ^ 
foimei 10b or nciglibourhood 
Though Ihi move w 11 be an cx- 
pen ivt out 111 tht bt ginning even 
tualJy you will bint fit rinteriallv 
A h g u y ni ly hi expected any 
tinu aflei the beginning of Dccem 
hci Watch your physical well 
ficinp md don t take too manv 
ri^ks Keep (dm whatever may 
bt going on uound you f you 
hopt foi sue Cl s aid peace of mind 
iu mid 1958 

(.binge could aim involve. \our 
IK I on d life anti if vou art eligi- 
bi bung maiii.gc If voU do ‘let 
tU down thi ytm \ou will do so 
wilb in f U1 frtnd 01 orntoni u 
f V vcai >oui oldn 

Wednesday, October 9 

K)R MOSl Ok US A non 
desi Iipt d ly I ife udi 1 e much 
wh.d you mtl-e il Hunchts could 
St rvf you wtd in mvthing th^t 
Hint cm peopli »r finance: Foi 
hu I tod IV \\< u oi use Sca-giren 
7 opal 

lilRlHUA’i kORFCAsT In 
19)'' »nd I aly 1951 the it w dl hr 
oiiit iinctitiinfy about what o go 

mg t> hanptn and youi bunt hi s 
\c II b of uinrr use hi you than 
III c at fully m id< p» in The 
gfiifi ll trend of the period ^ for- 
tun it t ni ugh hut it wdl Vh hard 
to SCI ihi id Doii^l make changes 
unit s they m t in inevitibli You 
Aill probably not bt fore eel to do 
-o unlil aflei vtMJi 1958 birthday 
Ihf pill for dietalions in your way 
of lift within tht next few years 
and plan foi somt time ahead 

Where money is eoneerned all’s 
well with vou it the moment Your 
income .hould improve and be* still 
iHttei in mid 195H You wdl bem 
fit also thiough youT relatives 
There »s some prosp€x*t of travel 

NAYLOR 

but the opportunity will come un 
expectedly If you do go abroad 
you will do so at shoil notice If 
you do not tiavel tins ^€a^ then 
vou alt liktlv lo spend i good deal 
of t nu neai a lake oi neai the sea 

Your personal life will be happy 
enough but a tnfk unsettled If 
planning niaznage, better wail un- 
ti> about youi next berthdav before 
vou ‘tltli down If already rnai- 
11C d don t take on too much in the 
wav of responsibililie‘=’ either for 
youi own relatives or loi in law*; 

Thursday, October 10 

\ OR most of Us If you hove 
<soni( thing to do don’t argue about 
It This IS a day for action rather 
than foi talk If you deliberate too 
much complications wdl creep in 
toi luck toda> wear oi use Hose 
ito h tmeiuoise 

U RTHDAV FORECAST You 
hould now be faiily prospnoux 

5 ou will find that you can carry 
out certain plTins that have been in 
V mi mind for a consulc rablc time 
Go ahf id and do this without too 
much h(*sitation You will gel 
many oppoi tunities for action in 
the next twelve menths Take ad 
vantage of them since what step 
you lake in the next six months 
could bring you security For (»x 
ample It IS a good time for getting 
your own house or for adciing to 
the one you have It is excellent 
for starting y our ow n ousin *ss or 
embdi king upon any *■( hen e that 
needs haid woxk and enterprise 

Don t allow gossips oi mischief- 
makers to influence you It will 
be foolish to yield lo doubt or to 
hold up worthwhile piojects bt- 
ciusc of undeihand gossip A con 
tart that you probably made in the 
last few monlhb shouh prove its 
use before April 

In personal life you arc within 
sight of better days Family fc ud*^ 
will be settled within a few months 
and old friends will come back into 
your life It is a good year for 
mairiage if you ait eligible Youi 
schemes foi an easier personal 
existence will be gri itly speeded 
up by what happens lo you be- 
tv ecn early 1958 and April 

Friday, October ll 

FOR MOST OF US If appoinl- 
ments are cane elk d early today 
don't fiet New and more satis- 
factoiv arrangements could be 
made within a short time A good 
day for contacting strangeis or for 
tackling new Jobs Foi luck to¬ 
day wear or use Black and 
w hite 4 emerald 

BIRTHDAY FORECAST \oui 
birthday stars this< yeai make a 
euriou*' study On the one hand 
tlieie IS evidence of financial good 
luc k find of nt w and fascinating 
projects lo c tT ct this you can 
expt 1 some disappointment over 
peisonui matte IS and maybe a 
broken friendship Don’t place too 
much faith m peoplf but do have 
lonfidtncc in your own ability and 
luck Y»)U wili have enough money 
in hand to c arry through new 
schemes sutce'sfully There should 
be ev idcnec* of w bat is coming your 
wav as early u Novemfier and you 
Will surc'ly be embarking on Iresh 
schemes not JaU*r than Mav or 
lune 1958 

Be careful in your dealings with 
people You will have some ener- 

SOOD DAYS FOR 

BUYING 

Business deals Tue. K 

Personal*shopping Itlon. 7 

SELLING: No particularly 
good day 

ENTERTAINMENT: 
Mon. 7 j 

SPORT. No particularly | 
good day 

getic types round you and >ou will 
be sorely tempted to fall out with 
them More pArticuiarlv aie you 
likciv to suffei through friends 
who try to take a hand m s'oui af- 
faiis and oifcr advice Women 
rathci than men art likely to be. a 
menace in tne day* ahead You 
may not be able to avoid travel 
Don’t expect jouinevs to bring 
much peace of mind or money 
though 

In personal life be content 
with what vou have Towards the 
end of the yeai theie could be 
an opportunity of a happy mar- 
iiage if vou aie eligible or of an 
engrossing new friendship if you 
arc s(ttl(»d Take care that a qua - 
rtl with a friend doesn’t develop 
into cl permanent estiangement 

Saturday, October 12 

FOR MOST OF US Clcai up 
thr small jobs and the big ones 
will look after themselves If en¬ 
tertaining. don 1 b( too formal A 
good day for catching up with 
coi respondence or for wflooming 
strangers For luck today, weai 
or use Silver grtv 5 onyx 

BIRTHDAY FORFCAST Al¬ 
though the general trend of your 
afTarrs will he fortunate enough, 
what happens to vou this year is 
likely to be disconnected and at 
fiist perplexing You will have a 
number ol small adventures, meet 
many new people probably tackle 
molt than one job Your prob¬ 
lem will bt to get continuity in 
the inidfcl of all the excitement 
and to decide just whtie you are 
goina in life in the next fewt 
years There will be no lack of 
money though your expenses 
will piobablv increase lo cover the 
additional inc'omc 

As the months go by, conditions 
will become easier and by >our 
1958 birthday you should be oul 
of th« wood where money is con¬ 
cerned There is a woman in your 
tirck who could give you more 
than one headache during the 
coining year She is probably 
someone who could have an in- 
fluencf on your affairs or carry 
som# weight with those you love 
Dont allow youi temper lo gel 
out of control and sec as little of 
her as you conveniently can This 
particular pioblem could be solv¬ 
ed halfway through the year It 
IS a good year for tinvcl 

Before vou plan changes m 
your personal life, wait and see 
how many new friends you make 
between now and April Your 
ideas of people may change con¬ 
siderably before the year is out 
ll IS a moderately good year for 
marriage, if vou are eligible, and 
fm family life, if vou are settled. 



Bargains By Y. P. Post 
I " alarm a starting nsTOL 
I rmnn\KM WITH AUTOMATIC EJECTION 

Ummm 

Neat and Compact, flrbig .23 short 
blank cartrUlgca with magazine ti> 
hold • blanks Cotmacutive feedini; 
and llalng trigger mAranlsm. 

Ideal for sports meets, theatricals, 
training gundogs, scaring away 
pests. 

Automatic cartridge extractor, blacfc 
burnlchad, artificial horn handle 
plates with safely catch. 

sPnea Ka. 95|- 

•22 hUmh eartridgma R». J2\~ 
par too* PdcJUbag, Saha Tax 
axfrat. (hy Railway ParcaD- 

GUSS . IL C- 

TUMBLERS 

Attractive v'i’’ 

MADE IN GERMANY 
Weight U ounces 
Length 4 1|3' 

THE BOMIBAY ARMOUR 
331, Abdul Rehman Street, Bombay'3 

'S^wsa ovntODUCE the 
WORLD’S MOST UP-TO-DATE 
WRITING FLUID! X 

^ Scientifically 

r improved, this 

new Swan 

writing fluid dries 

in next to no time. 

It’s “Rapl-dry”! 

And, as you write, it 

cleans your pen ? The new bottle holds a 

I generous 2J ozs. and is economically priced. 

V__ 

AND DONT FORGET - 5&WW HAVE BEEN 

MAKING FINE INKS FOR OVER 72 YEARS NOW 



P. POST 
FREE! TKi. 

«^i» Will*mil amazing naw booktat 

JPi ^ ‘* packed with aasy 

to undaritand fact 

fia 'OSSkMi illuitra* 
tiont showing "How 

to Chooia tho Right 

ir-siSissaJ Brassiara for Health 

Comfort and Beauty". For your-FREE 

copy sand 13 nF> in stamps to cover 

postage and handling to : 

RAJKfNG CO., 
Rost Bos 1379. Oaihi-6 

namtteltt ImiUUon 

MMipht Kashmeary Em- 

.. broidert.»d Money 

Purses 6 x 8" 

single work 

Same m popular 

quality Rs. 12]K i 

IDKAL NOVELTY STOKES, 
Prop: L. R KANBARA 

Mota Bazar, Navsan, Surat. 

FA5<IIIOa\ alOI IIAAI^B 

Variety EVER Offered. 

II1KECT IMTOKTEKS and 
IHSTKIBIJTOK8 

p . I!V»0 OT'KIIKKAK 

TRAIIIXIi «'0.. 
* • * I * * T. HOSPITAL, 

^ ^ ^ 280. C'arnac Road. BOMBAY-2. 

STOCKISTS WANTKII IN t^NRFPRKSKNTFJt AREAS 

PRIWE & PITRKE <a» T«H;ETHER!!! 

jBAl.D? “KESH JANAK*' 

CURRENC'^ NOTES 

IDENTITY CARd\ 

1^0 CIGARETTES 

Elegant and amart looking that.' 
is none to beat our toathar 
walleta. rombtnad with rlgarette 
L'uiw Lavishly comoartmented 
with alround alppar faatoner. It 
carries carda, photos, stamps, 
toinj A currency notes. 

ApoUable in bent fonnlne 
Lentber 

Price Ka. ■.«a Paah. 

Foraign Aatamatle Clg. Llghlarv 
srr also available at Ks. •>. 
esfli. 

Paetagr Ka. |;- Basra am rvary 
ardar. 

QROHTS NEW 

BAIR ON 

BALD 
HEADS 

A single boiUe is ofleotlve 
Price Bs. 251- Postage A Packing 

Extra. 

HAIR RESEARCH 
INSTITIJTE 

Near Motor Stand, 
RAIPUR, Madhya Pnidesh. 

4 
Manuiacturmrg ofl 

D I W A L I- 
,X’M AS 

and 
NEW YEAR 

GREETENCJ CARDS 
In Offset MITLTK^OLOUR Printimf 

Contact.— 

8HABBAR TKADING 
CORPN., 

sen, Abdnl Rehman Street, BombayS. 

Sule^a 

Q0M.ITY 

SULEKHA WORKS LTD. 
CiUKnA'MUn • MNMT-NMNUS 

(raeklng 
Poatage 

hfirr iirt> of.^mal 

jpsT' 

r 

Sandow Folding Seat 
Use it for all occasions of sports, picnics, 
scouting, hunting, fishing, race meetings, 
hiking. Etc., Etc. 

ALSO AN IDEAL ADJUNCT FOR YOUR CAR 
Great in strangth: Light in weight. Height: 13", 
Top: 12" X 6" (canvas wabbing) Stova anamallad 
steal framat: foldad and caiad: 9" x 6"- Waight 
li Ibt. 
Prica; Rt. 6/- each ex-Works. Postage Rs. 1.56 
extra: a minimum 3 mats delivered for Ri. 16/- 
free of post any station within India- 

STOCKISTS WANTED. 

COMFORT STEEL WORKS. 
5, Shahru Cattle, lit floor, 64, Mohamedali Road. Bombay-3. 

Price Rs. 9/- & Upwards 

WITH TMB IDBAL IW W TR ' 
STBBL WHIP Mi M 

A WONDERFUL INVENTION FOR SELF-DEFENCE 
A safeguard in case of Prire Rs. s-s Niekei pii 

^ No blencil Paper 
a No Extra Expense 

# No gpreial Pen er Paper 
a Ne Printing Ink 

Iroplieate bmmdreds copies In one er more 
colours In one eperatlen from your writing 

typing er drawing 

Sole Ditirihutor* SELA RKA BROS.. 

FRRB Poctage on 
t ZIPOS, 

Ne V.P.P. 
ouuidc Indin. 

A safeguard in case of Price Rs. s-s Nickel plated 
with safety lack and leather 

sodden attacks. Ready like belt, pasiagc extra. 

lightning — most relUble. Agenta.- 
^ • JAMES ALLEN A CO. 

Easily borne in the pocket Desk No. us, ijicknow. 

Tl TR!V fpREY HAIII BLAd K ATOIVCK 
TOUCH <pHKV H.4in 

this way for new youth. Gra3rtone 
is not a dye — very easy to apply 
effects at once, guaranteed harmless. 

Price Bn. 2/» (Black or Brown). 

Postage Re. 1. 

l*a\'-king aiul postage charges extra 
25% advanee with ,all out-statioi) 
orders easential. 

^AIR COfDUfl 

GY.AN 

People Building. 

Sir P. M. Road, 

Bombay 1. 

GY AN 

27, Praod St.. 

London. W,2. 

EnglKml. 

USEFUL FiOB SEVERAL YEARS 
V. F. PRreel Charges Ra. L-S-S Extra 

Catalogue Free vn request. 

UMA GOLD 
COVERING WORKSy 

Head Office: *Uma' MkIikI, 
MASULVATAM. 

OUR RALES DEPOTS. 
90. China Basar Road. BtADRAS 1. 

581, Slvslayam St., Vijayawada. 

Ail Corrsapofufeiicd fo HEAH 
OFFICE Only, 
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BARM IMS BY V. P. POST 

sjiMr 

LOTION 
FOR RINGWORM, 

! ^ i ECZEMA, , 
rrcH 

SAPAT Ml C0» Bombay 2 
S bjr VPP Ks. :/76 

SODA SYPHON 
Hygtvnic Conv«iii«^t ■ 
Ectfnomicai So htndy 
for all locial 

*Ml SK AK KLQl lUIAIKXlS' • 

PIANOS ORGANS HAKMONIUMh^ 

VIOLINh GUITARS MANDOLINS 

CLARIONETS TRUMPLT Bt GLi s 

F*LUTFb •DRUMS DOTTBI E-BASS 

GRAMOPlIONFs REI'ORDS FlC 

MOITTH ORGANS A ACCORDIONS I 

LATI sr Ml SK 

(We tend golldB ftito by Air Mmil) | 

S. ItOSK A cn. 
Privaio I.TD. 

Fort (EM 041} BOMBW 

(IcPOSTICML 

OVAO MM tir ttt ilnMt atprattft to Bb mIiM mN 
UNIVERSITY SfMfaUrs and 

Hi>Fi Equipment 

lELECTRONICS LTD. 
Opp Mir,nr Lines Stanon. 

Boi ibjy-2 P^ono 

-^NtatT STURDY 

SMOOTH WRITING > 

RITI SHARP PfN NfC CO 

' etiMrv tro 
12 e*flK HANSIONS PAtK ST CAICUTTa 

RITESHARP 
'^'FNS ' 

RAJENORA KUMAR A CO BOMBAY J ~ 

B\\ New Delhi A M»dnAs. 

-j-- I 
^ I WAiXTEO A«;K.^T!^ I 
^ To wSt'Ouie Oulers iw India & 

Abrcfad toT oiii ittracu\< Off | 

Vi' ^ A Halftoru^ 1%R <\\U ndai*? I 
Hi 5(8 I I Mul^donkai s Dtsij^ns oui sp< 

< Nfc CO ‘ lahtv -00 to 300 t ui hr 

Easily eatnfd Firms liber li A. 

I ( lu< rativi t\)mmis ion 

I ook (Refcd I PnsdiU 

^^W I5KA F\IH>II) For 

riNHC KFS 

Api>Iv — 

PRINT A BLOCK ( ONC EKN 
S ? Post Box No (NKI <'A1 7 

■WASSIERES • 

Price Kf» .'>.50 nP eac'h. 
Av lilabk Fvt rywhi n in INDl/ 

Mil N < I YLON AEKKA A 
LONDON 

Trade Inqutriea to — 

K. I. nVKIC. 
Jrd Marine Street IIOMKAY>2 

FURNIIURF 
M A. H I K 

woodcraft: 

, muiNi 
U p 

I ( r r» 

THr NFW & SF ( ON DH 1) 

BOOKSHOP. 
u»ANr RBAft.lio 

I Impure Water is Responsible Eor 

I C'HOLFKA, T\PH01D, l.tc 

PI Kn\ IT wriTi 

€ Hi.oitiMpi!::\ 

THE. MOST HANDY A REIIARIE 
WAILR PlIRIEfFR EOR HOMfe.S 

OEIHES ELfTRS Etc 

Carl a I Os or t Os bottle to day | 
from food ehemlslsitlofea 

THF (IILOROGIN |0. 

WORNS 
m HAHD 

mcTuemmR 

fr^ PetUiCula/u 

ANAND COOKER C METAL WORKS : 
CMANPNi CflOWK foJWTAiN.PFLHl 

HOMOEOPATHY 

Dr HADAU& A CO CrRHANY 

HOfHfeN TINCTUAF^ R i U or 

mOcMEMIC TADAfTS K 4.0 . 

a 97 p« >u 
SPECIALITIES 

t Ambra Olifoyl** Air m»n ^ 

S W Carman IM«<liamk Cambtaation* ** ««« 
1 Rerr d trt R» 00 yr tw. a iOt ub r i 

( onraitiont to who Hilart 
Atli for fr«c Coialofur from 

RANAirs HOMOFOPATHIC PHARMACY 

i OUliOV rJLKKlNS and 

■Mfuiirn in J HO Kti\i On *.1 f iwixn 
I ip ns wilh fi tiM Mc ju t th ihinj < i 
kid^ With niitiinn^ Lans th< \ rniKt 

X inifutlv ntt pKiiiii In Ktd i i < 
rrn lit md V »vv Dili I 

MATfUIXG 

Si/( Ml ;4 Ks 

io Ks ll)/u 
Tt i i foi {h Idr II Rs 7 1* 

AJso I ij P)rfi<i Shut sine u it ir 
It rij th nica U14 nil nt PosiaM incl r>nl 
nf. Put on oidiiv Air / or ii ( t 

Saleh Ia\ Evn 

Trade Fnqunteu htvtimd D/VNl>^ li CIIKPOKATION 

[ shop Ts 7‘) n YORK IIOUsF E)pp LWtlru tk ist < a im vi is 
F* lit Hot» b ij I 

" K4III - ■ - INOOII" 
The Biggest Stockists of all types of 

SCIENTIFIC TECHNICAL A ENGINEERING BOOKS 
EOR 

ENGINEFJCS AND STUDENlb * 
Ask for a FRIF PRIC^E LIST of full ranfi of M<(buiii(.al Aercmiutual 
AutomohiU Radio FJectiical Ci\il Ift. < hi nicnl fc.ni/intHnne Industiiit 
Chemistry Cciamics Gl.u.s Ternnolopv Sur\<yin>* Mining Mitalluny 
Fuel Teihnologv Gtologv Geography Agriculture A ChcmsLr\ Rook*- 
FREE POSTAGE AND PAC'KING for order- abovi Rs 4b-00 nP 
HALF POSTAGE EltEE for orders above Ils 00 nP 

THE KOH-I-NOOR .STtHIEK. 
Kolilnoor BuHdinct Univenliy Road. VARANASI-S 

RAD/0 

SeRVICSMCHf 

1 SIGNAL G^ 

An Ouuund ng Uevnlopintnt | 

in the Kid o Penj r r Id 1 

I \f*n S<*r\ i(*4*nian should 

hdvt* one 

AMERICAN PE-OSCIL-LITE 

Pnci* Its. .% 37 N P Nt‘rt 
with tirt bjf‘ti\ pill tax » xlrj^ | 

Available from * 

I*KNNSY I.V AMA TKAlll- ICS' 
Post Hux 4044 Rumbav 7 

I NIXIJISAI. At.I.NlIl S. I 
Glob* llousi 218 Mount Road 

IJIadras i 

printed And'^bllshod for the propnotorn RP'nsrrr (Diemak ie Co Lro by Px wi^al Ss^ii ind Lditea iv < K Manjh n Ihf Iimi-s o» imia Pkbimi 
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Tofuteit 

tdut &k6 

Good 

‘I1tt|ri|i' 
Ikt sifenot sole 

(.OOD SHOrS ARF ISSlNHAl 

ind mrn wht wtjr I LI \ shtK** know 

ihu iho torm in cNstniiil pm o( 

ihcu w mliobc 

rhosd wh Nfcc. ir I I I X si otsi f >r ihc 

first time vsili soon know ili/* h ivt. 

soimihin^ lint IS ditl< icnt Wlitihcr 

it ht Jiirabilnv a\ i mintiid l> min 

tor (.v(r\dMV wr «r or ntxihiiiiv m d 

st>lc thr»c sh Ks an dcsipned I i v ur 

spe Cl i! lut I 

rii non slif rullx r sol s and htels 

tliistriit<.d arc as fibhl* n (h( C )Im i 

rai Ir m a low a P i 

\isir YOUR l<M \l tli^X rOOIWI-AR DiAltR NOW ' 

A Utobucr Of THf M TAH NO A (OAHAAt N D 

NORTH WEST TANNERY BRANCH, KANPUR, UP 

-.v'/ 

.^'Va' 

vliTl ..w r "v 
IK voo' 

V C*e»'^,es 

A motor oil so good 
it cuts petrol consumption 

up to IR 

w 
2IM0SPHIAI 
WORKS FOR 
YOU UKE THIS 

when you start your car ^Js^VA 
you ivMd ch« iMrforinance of a 20 oil // 
Fverv time you start scuji cn^nc needs i liyhi ' 
qiiuk iubni itiiiK A) oil BcariiiKv or then irutanils 
protetied jKti I « not won 1 over ominp trutiun 

lusrd bv • li< IS in c il »xtf s (Hswrr is m ♦ dr iiiird li mi 
• hr batters 

ten minutes later < 
you nod thr performance of a 10 oil 
\ ir t Fine ss inn u| ii»«d iSM tO« i| u ^ 

s id 111 re bills 1 H ist tin iiuinse iti in4,iiie 
lettir iturr Nld tm ili,ht«i >(l al \ )|,i 
11 I \i I mplH I « t II ni s II u I 11 rniiriir 
i S \I f ) I V, 1 I Ih ( » ) I I 

twenty minutes later « 
you need the performance of a 40 oil ' /A^ 
tbilinde j r il j i w II ^ rr trr rt -Of 
rHi Itmls vt d Ih fi Inifl) mriin I i S VI 40 oil 

RPM JO 10 SPI ( I \I iiKMs rn||riiu r<quilcnirnts during 

ill stKfcs isrs extra pioictiioti it full throttle uid rrisurrs 

uolrr nuMithti ninnine til iht time 

RPH 2(M0 SPECIAL gives you these imporunt bencfltt 

I Up to IS*’j increased mileage per gallon 
2 Up to 3i% lcft» consumption of oil 

J Quicker smoother trigint response 
during warm up 

4 Less dram on battery 
S Minimises wear 

6 Meets passenger car and truck 
manufacturers specifications 

7 Can be used in all weathers all 
seasons all driving conditions 

^^ hinj. to 

/ X CALTEX 

RPM20'40SPKUL 

eaesf 

THE CAICUTTA CHEMICAL CO LTD , CALCUTTA T« 

SAFETY FIRST- 
BUY ADVERTISED GOODS 



UNITED' 
These FRIf BOOKS 
will guide j 

Stvps time, mnney 
end fuel. Variety of 
fooda ean br cooked 

tufether. 

OVER M MlXUON IN USE 

SoU Ag^ntg: 

MAHOMED HUSAIN A BROS., 
Kan^ara rhuwl, Katbadfvi 

no MBA r-" 

rRT »El.JLF.Il> 1.0Tt» hum: I 

r'cr* «sli EYE TROUBLES, sale, sure 
world wldi* r«pui«d and teitca. Ai 
all chamtata Sc Store« or .a Kemp S 
C.'ij. tn^isl on “SELLERS" Literature 
tree Iratn Pon Box 293. Calciiiia 

PUMPING-SETS 
Pump-Soti — Motor driven ant 
En9in« driven, tixe to I0"< 

For ell purport- 

UNITED IKlOIA 
ENG;^'EER1NG CO. 

76, Old Cuftom House Rood. 

105, Apollo Street, Bombay I- 
TEL; 251492. 

Remember "United" 

ISr. R. Mwaroop'w 
SRX KDDCATION ROOXs 

(llluatrated) 

0 Sex Knowledre for 
I^y People — Rs. 3'75 

0 Birth Control for 
the Layman — Ks 3;75 

Obtainable from leading book¬ 
sellers throughout India or fmm 
us direct. 

Madhuri Publishers, 
15 Gokhale Marg, Lucknow. 

YOU to 
SUCCESS 

'iww \ 

VTcjmm* 

LOON AT Tills LIST OF NOME STUOV COURSES 
MECHANICAL ENCINEERING 
CIVIL ENGINEERING 
ELECTRICAL SNCINEERING 
RADIO ENGINEERING 
MOTOR ENCINEERING 
CHEMICAL ENCINEERING 
TEXTILE MANUFACTURE 
COAL MINING 
ARCHITECTURE, BUILDING 
AUDITING 
ACCOUNTANCY 
SECRETARYSHIP 
MANAGEMENT 
SALESMANSHIP 
ADVERTISING 
COMMERCIAL ART 
SHORT STORY WRITING 

CoacKinf loi 
A ri l.fc (indi»).AM I Merh F 
Grad B.l R t,. A C VV A 
C aC . A M 11 A. Ekominjdon'. 

One of these cm be the key to 
your success 
Whorever your piesent work 
m.Ty be i C.$ can give you that 
ti.lining which is essential to sue 
cess It IS the TRAINED MAN 
who gets Che best |ob and the 
highest rew,ird 
Get the tr.'iinmg you need oi a 
bi’tici man will gel the (Ob you 

POST THIS COUPON NOW! 
To ICS. Oepi.lWAl 

P O Bok 10]I, Bombuy I 

(InrorporkteO to Knaaod ) 
Lakshmi Building. Sir Pniioreshah Mehta Road. P O Box 1931. BOMBi*V I 

THE WORLD*l GREATEST POSTAL TRAINING ORGANISATION 

YOU MAY HAVE LIVED 
ON EARTH BEFOREl 

Neuf places, or people you pass sn the street, may seem oddly 
Jamiiiar to you. Have you known them in a previous lije? 

You wonder why you are living on earth to-day and for what 
purpose you are here. Certain secrets of life and mental 
development cannot be divulged^ indiscriminately. If you 
flincoroly feel the need for instruction in the use of your 
higher creative endowment, you have reached the stitge 
where the Roaitirucian teachings will he of practical value 
to you in your eveiyday life. L^am how to quietly impress 
your peraonuUty on others, to better your business and 
social pusititm. 
Use your own naturally endowed powers to achieve reaults 
you now think unattainable in your preaent state o( un> 
trained and undirected endeavour. Simple Kosicrucian teach¬ 
ings enable intelligent men and women to soar to new heights 
of achievement, new freedom, new contentment in life. 
Devoted to the attainment of the true Brotherhood of Man¬ 
kind, The Roeicrucians are a Non-Religious, Non-Political, 
Non-Profit Making Fraternity. 
You are invited, though not urged, to write, for the free 
32 page book—“The Mastery of Life,” which has been writ¬ 
ten to give readers an outline of the world-wide scope and 
history of this non-commercial fraternity. 
This invitation is not to be taken as an aasuciincc that every 
applicant receiving “The Mastery of Life” will be approved 
for membership by the Dean of Students. 

Please use the coupon below or write to: 
SCRIBE: GX.B. 

(TSf ROSICRUCIANS {AMORLj 

J^pstone 

MOVIE 

CAMERAS 

Mfm 

Kmtone 
I a.v,,r f 

25 GARRICK ST. LONDON W C.?. rNO. 

Scribe G.X.B. 
The BOSICRUCIANS (AMORC) 
26 Garrick St., London W.C.2, Eng. 
Please send roe, without cost, the book “THE MASTFIRY 
OF LIFE.” 
Name... 
Addiasa. 

Price AS low IL Rs.e9S/- 

keystone K-25AX 8mni 
Rollfilm with Duilt-m 
automaiic exposure 
meter Just march two 
arrows and shoor Accu¬ 
rate exposure meter 
coupled ro lens gives 
you perfea colour 
movies with one single 
move of a lever. Uldii 
fast f I 9 fixed focus lens 
Drop-in loading Com¬ 
plete With carrying case 

Llmiced stock from your Dealer' or from : 

PATfl INDIA 
.. ; State..,........,. \ 

PRIVATE LTD. 
190, Hornby Rd.. 36B. Mount Rd., S. Lmduy St.. 22A. Anf-Aii Rd., 

*OMiAY MADRAS CAICUTTA NEW DELHI 

• POR. 

YOUTHPUE,' 
VITALITY 

ELIXIRINE 
I A HORMONE CUM VITABAH 

MINERAL TONIC 
I From llioir obnrvaliDu of aetfoBA' 

and roBclioa., ciiargo and 
World a •minonl ronoarchon hevo 

•vnthMuuke «U tho dllfl«Mta|i 
ponacoo of ETERIfAL^ 

EpllffSwF^ VITALITY KtlXItlW™ , 
ELIXUtlffE e-ontaina Uoimema, Vita, i 
mum oad vary rich minwals m 0 
dynamic dooo. It rojuvonaioj oil Ube-> 
muRclon fiorvoK ond eland*. It ii « 1 
all round tonic which improvo* pUyei”"' 
cal and monlal powora. Clixirina ' U.' 
good m ony oeaaon am it deoo not'.' 
contain hot or itimulont oUasoatH, < 
Thm proven ionic makoo you a ntrnna 
man full of youthful vilaiify. R * 
romtiotos Kpont up ntronath, alawine ^ 
ond vitality which you alwoYB EivS'*' 
.ongod to ponnoim uplo « rip« old oea,' 

ELIXIRINE 
t: fcas:" 

ELIXIRINE (M) 
ROYAL 

SPECIALLY PREPARED FOa THE tUtSU* 
IN HIGHLY CONcSTHATED^SgT;: 

A holtl* of 45 capnuln g. 
Full caurx« of £ holliob Ro. NO/-.; 
Our hookloi onlillod ''Monlory Ooo* 
Mystory of Harmono Socroliog 
doHcrihing in doiail tho biddaa Mcvoln 
of vitality in mon and woman whaak.-' 
1*5**.^*“ roasonn lor low vitall^j 
and ihoir lotiaimi trootmonl* ondaZk'-, 
ulf«'‘“rik *ll«*haliinMi ihn iun«..'> 
iionn ol hoi mono produciag glaade eed' ' 
thvii rolr<t in l•ln*taliue vtrongtii wnd': 
vilolit^ in human hvlng* in 
to rogtaivrod Modkal Prartionors ootyw' 

—MEDICAL ADVICE—j' 
On lh« prnhioRiM ol your POiso. ' 
no! o».d houJtb comploini. “SSb ,i 

full CUBA hLiirOfV ill dlmAdeiJ 
•o our MEDICAL bJaRD con! 
KMiinu ol qualihod and oirpori. r. 
vncoi, rOvHicianx. SureooQi, aoe 
Cynocnloaiatii lor FTREE dioo- 
nosiA and odviro. Conaull 

4 **> 

ELLIS A MARTYN 
Opp G P (> , Xollioii Monilon. 

f O lipti 414 
flontbo, I l/hon* ?< .l40»», 

OUF STOCKISTS 
liumfiiiv J - . Chimonlai Chiinllol A Co. 
N,»« Delhi - O' Sohob Sinflh A Som, 

(Alio. aAmhu, Colcurtoi 
MoOfo; : - J f L«t,„ile ^ 
Culfjtlo I/. — , Mvrtiroi Sicei ltd. 
Hunaoipfo ? — Muilvi FoMon 
MvrtVfobaJ On - Gwru' MBU.inl Hall 
5xt..f.np,0l>0(i On - Amor MwtUnl Mull 
BlipixU -- Norfm A|«.,>d A90l>r.«<\ (RcQd. 
Colambn I 4 — Hp.in, Mothar A Co 

(B t A I — Momboia M«riiicri Sloroi, .< 
f* 0 Bo> 438 

S'rw.u'orr ■/ — M/t Ohonon. Trading C*., 
Jp. Hui> Lon«. 

T.iidr •noun,VI from NORTHFUN INDIA TOi > 
M/i Sohib .S,nu>, IAp«nc.i«i) Ltd 
P O hu. ivo f/J Now Onllu' l! 

Foot Itch 
Shin Itch 
Do Tour^wl Itch, omrt wd bum so badly 
ItMi ihoy n*»rlv dnvy you ri«y ? Pw« ih« 
•Sin .rrncS. pnvl or blood ▼ Arv Umiv bU* 
Inra V'^' 
your tiwt »iJo i>»ri»*' UaWi''' i brwik and mu 
•iwi moio Mi^vr* i,- lonn^ Tlv.- ■ ^u<*i 
ol tliMv fSin iroulilH, iiMV bn • aorm n-tr.u h «■ 
rnllvd variou* nurmi ivi''i 4» AihUfiv 11 ool, 
Smgveoro lich, unt tuio' ^ " -h Vuu ita'i i «%•' 

..htUlllO dVI'" 
■iW: *nv. 'tt, hil'l '!»'•' iri'" '* * I r*! "FTll- , 
I'lin-n Mlnodwin I'X (4>l«vwi 
(he iri'h 401) hniv h*^l »n« v**"! *'•' '•» 
KnrxriuiUv '.-ijuik.I r.i'zmiTte. runtilM. Autie, ''J 
h.'Mii luwl fimfl* Mni_ol Uat or |^v AiL', 
voui h'l ■Inodoo* t<»duy umlvr ; 

Mixodem 
Pmt 'OWRd- 



THE lUiU^KATEU WBBKfcX, W nWliA 

El^UCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS 
IN INDIA & OVERSEAS 

THE BRITISH 
INSTITUTES 

can help you 
achieve success 

Iht Bnlish InMiiiUis piuxuk cxidlont honu suidx 
tMimnr lor Cio\c*niimiii rv,xoi!nised jini oiIk-j mrpor 
tani i-x.iiiniiations in I lUMnmini! hrtlusiix .md < om- 
mcrcc In addiiioii, x ilujblc L-rnticd tr4nninj» i.oui‘.cx 
(A M I I I I <>iKion oi A H 1 1 I oiidon) aic axail.ibic 
in .1 vxidt Miicc ol Ifthiiical and t otnmcKial subi<\is 

Which Is YOUR coMrscit 
Civtl En|iiit«ri>f I If 
Oyw^toer t 

Buil4tn||% A Ka4(ii 
Pcrmjinrnt 

EnKiiN>rrinj> 
Peirul^um Tii(hnoi(.igy 
Hintni 
Archimtiifr 
Xanii«ry f orffiny 
BwHdiMK < I toil I <11 
Mod*>ri Ayri ulm «i 
Indut'iial Adtiiiiioiiiiiton 
li«chafmjil Ehfuire'inK 
Qr>uKliiini4i>irii|i 
R^lrigcrtitnn 
HMvy 

Htfh SfM>itd r)ipiFl f nfinet 
AMlomutiit* Fn|fmt*rin|( 
< itnipirtp Radii f nfiiirrrin^ 

(K lit luppf • n 
riPLtiiiil I ii|^iiitpi i>if 
Owc<’\*»r t 

Eipiirint A Miihiiiira 
Xoiiiid film Pr(j|ectiirii 

Aprtinaiiiii 4I Fn|^ nppi inf 
indu irul Chpmmiy 
Tvaiilat Mtriijliciurt 
'IVEIIIe Tpchliiilofy 
All Ntwigjuinn 
Bmler lntp«(.[ior 

A Opcrjiiim 
ClieiniLil i ngiiiepriiiy 
Mpiallurgy 
Mjimr Lnginrpring 
PUtiic* Tp<.hiiuliigy 
Rubber Technology 
Service Million A 

(ia<4fe Minjgefnent 
Xtirpeymg A Levelling 
Ship ( nn^truciioo A 

Njwxl Arrhiiectuic. 
Telephone Ingineenng 
I eleviton 
firfibei lechnnioyy 
Welding I echnwlof y 
Worhihop Pr4iM<p 
Witter Supply A li rigid it 
Art 

Acrciunliniy 
Au Jidng 
( i»dfip 
Lofiipany Secretary 
l-'ivjte Sccreljry 

Shotihand 
jaletmanchip 
iaiec M inigpinent 
Alvenicing Evrcimve 
tt inking 
liituraiicr 
L'lmineii it An 
Bumi ecf Tr lining 
Labnui OHiirr 
Rutiiiett txLLijiive 
Slat iticc 
Lieiie at f III ifini 
11 ylnh ( II guage 
Higher fnyhl 
Ar i cle Writ ng 
'■ hor t St I y Wdt ng 
Rep iriing 
1*1 ly A Radio 
Sti ipi VX ntn g 

One of tlMSc oiMUflcatlens can 
transform yoiir ontiro prospects 

City A OeilOt lettltwce 
•( iMdvvtrwl 

ieaeitetioe •! Cngia 
(timlel A i^Mk} 

lotettiMieo af HMhanuel 
Aosieeen 

iMeHlMtm ef Stnatlwral Ing 
twMltetien ef Civil KnBiaeerv ImnieclM ef taaHary 
Oeral Aaeanawrifal Aeoaty tesmaar* iraytM only) 

loaiUirta «f Motor loAotiry 
iootltoto of Harlor togioaor 
laMltotiOO of rnsiovoiing 

Kaamloatloo tnadpe*) 
liMirtute of Chaetopod 

Accowntaota of toOla 

Aitociatloo of liiiePoatioMl 

Socloty of ■oeinoora (UK> 
ThoCoM Accoontoiita Aaacr 

loBiltirte of •ooh^boopopB 

Charierad l•Mtlcoto of 
Bacpotanaa 

•iHiuoto ol Commoeto 
lottitota ol Aootiep* 

IlMlial A (UK) 
Conoral Captlhaato oT 

B4wcarioii (Coyloo onfyt 

THE BRITISH INSTITUTES 
MPT HIM. m. O NHOROII RD. aOHaAT I. 
Prop r/ie Hrffiib hunute of fngmrenng rtchtiolagy 1 India) Pnvoie Ifd ^ 

To 

THE BRITISH INSTITUTES 
H/M, Ml. D NuroM R4 , ■onil>4r > 

I Min intiitiird in 

/ lit Mihn < I I i/ini i> < 

PlesM \ ml nil i prm|ieci«i<> 

Nai*H 

^da^r^^ 

/*t. 

DANTON 1-WEEK 
SHORTHAND 
<BMfSU8K S HINDU 

(Nily li AAsy l^sBOHs rrnellrol 
lOlekly vives MO-tM worit perl, 
Mioote apooO WHI« tmlAT for frool 
Mm lesnoH — DahIoh MbortlwBfi| 
BoNofkl Rperton KoM. root RokII 

l«tt DBLBI 4A> 

A/ow' MACLEANS 
deans teeth whKer 

than ever before! 
Great news' Tbefe*% an amazing 

new ingredient .in MACLEANS 

that gels your teeth cicanei and 

whiter than ever before, and 

that meam healthier too Use 

MACLEANS and see how much 

whiter your teeth are' 

■WHflETEETH 
are healtiqr teeth...safer fren deeqr! 

||r Bimh your wtih with 

MACLEANS Firrt you’ll taste 

the cool, refreshing flavour 

Then you'll tre how much whiter 

your teeth arc This shows that 

they're being thoroughly cleaned 

Pan of the slippery coal¬ 

ing on your teeth consists of 

‘Lipoids' Unless these ’Lipoids' 

art removed regularly, acids 

eat away the enamel causing 

decay 'Lipoids* MUST be 

dissolved away, and cn/y 

MACLEANS contains a special 

'Lipoid-solvent* which removes 

lipoids gently, safely, .quickly. 

That's what realty counts against 

decay' 

Use MACLEANS PEROXIDE 

TOOTH PASTE night and 

morning, every day—for cleaner, 

whiter healthier teeth! 

WomenSuffer 
Bladder Weakness 
Al'i'i many mon and wonw n lost rn^rgY 
.it.d viidlity Kn-aiwo of common kidney 
dis^rilofs such as Cystitis and Fyolitis 
These Kjditey inlertioiiB may be the cause 
<d hdKfcM.lM» stiff sore muscirs ami )utnin 
hurtung amatnnq itching paisAgi.s li> 
guADl utinabcm day or lughl. kg |iains. 
land reaull in low of sloop soul encigy 
Alro rhiDs and fttver Irequently may be 

ipiesenl To* ihow Rsdney mieciions 
cram hm bwm uwd by millions of 
suHeiers for duify yOAts. Gef CfIBU' Iron 
your cbenust ickIav See how iasi you 
unprov* SAaMfBCboik wBiArfMl. 

■ACLEANS cIbbbs tssth cltaBBSt 

IHDIA DIARY 1958 
Sise Hi" r f," 

PM’TOBIAL DIARY FOB THK NKW YEAR 

AlirarUve desk eoinpMnlgn to note your Important 
day-to-day engagementa. A page to a weekw A pletare 
raoing eaoh page—12 Colour plates and 4t blaek 
and white pbolographle reproducikHia of life 
and fieraic barkground 

Juiit ihr thing to make a eharmlnf New Year Gift 

ON SALE FROM 15TU OCTOBER, im 
Price Ra. S- Peetagi 59 nP Uegiattmikm eutra. 

Orders worth pa Ml- at marc wlll't PLAY'S TOIIS OSDBSfl NOW 
bt sapplloe post fTM SrmHtonrr wHh ymmr bwfhMilsrs or ^ 
(pralAraMy hy p«.to| .rdsri !• ,««r wpl.s glrlli hy JSi 
sampsay <|r«et orOors. re«ai- ^ 

BUSINESS BdANAGER 

PUBUCATIONS DIVISION 

Old Seerelarlat. DelBt*e 

r . > A 1 UkVlii hVlu Ikii. 

Briai kunni, cool relief u» your 
toctured tkln <100 todty . with 

knon—DDD Prctcnpfton 

The resuliB will ainiar you 

Imtanonioet Your skin 

You eaperi 

cnoe. at last, a peaceful, 

bksicd leikf 

Get a bonk today, i 

PRESCRIPTION 
Me Agenta: M. Q. SUAHLANI A 

CO. (Private' Ltd.. 
Bwnbay. Calcutta. New Delhi. 

FLOROZONE WHITENS 
DARK SKIN... 

Thii n how Ihifo/oM will change 
your dark vkin 10 a flawkix wtuie 
while eradicaiing punptei. frccklcB. 
Mackheads and other skin bkimshci 
hlorortww i% not an ordinary lotion 
or tream which merely unis your 
skin li i\ u miracle bleach which tm 
parH jailing beauty makingcompk- 
Mon and skin petal smooth and toh 
Start ihiti proven treatment today 

Horazonv Lotion H% 4j2S a holi/e 
fforozone concentrated cream tor 
acute ravei. Rs 5 JO per Jar, r,P. 
ckeepe* extra From your chemist 
or direct from Hyglcoic Research 
Institute, P O Bax 1102, Bombay ! 

m—L— n lid ■wy ran ninR 11^^ 
|». CAWANI PATEL ST.^IOkT, 
leOMBAYI. mONE 2SD5I, 

f. P. 

Lr^Go]^^ 
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liniMX 

nplaiMl' 
in a few words: 

MM The puriMisr of* l»nk|»av th ! 
vv to fivk* women more eoui 
fort, eonveniencr and freedom | 
at tbe time of the month when 
ihe> need ganltar> prater . | 
tion I 

df lampax was perferted b> a | 
doctor who uwed the prinii 

plo of internal aboorption long i 
known to the medical pro mg I 
fenOon " 

JJUirh lanipax ih m« Je ot 
V# pyr^ abKorhciit cotton—It te 

eniiily liiM>rtcd bv mcam» of 
ib( ‘applicator which n then 
thrown 4)ia> lour hands 
need nut touch the lampax // 

gm lanipav is many mam 
fe iiinea Kmaller than the e\ 
irrtial forms of protection I* ur 
thertnore it iieedN no belts 

pins or other support //, 

di There s no danger of odour 
fe with Tampax And it can 
not create bulges or ridges 
which might show through 
Miugiv-fltted suits gM ' 

dremcs f/ 

§§ Tampax cannot hc> felt 
while It is in plaee %nd 

you need not remose It when 
you take bath or go mg | 
awimming "w 

HH Buy tampax at C'hemists 
and leading General Stores 

in two abaorbeneiea, Kegulai 
and Super A month’s supply | 
will go Into your handbag mm t 

TUB lLLl)8iaA1«D WEEKLY OF INDIA 

Ki- 

A 
M 

1 • IB 
r" I iB'i;ji‘ 
11 ‘ ,|te: 

ir siipiniic 

dav-timr Ira^i4mtt* 

Ruliri, longei-l.istmi 

ind rx(|uisilclv rclu'shirig 

YARDLEY 
( V 

ll Agents M G SH%HAM 
" A to (Bombay) Private 
Ltd Assoeiated onees at 
llelhi Kanpur Calcutta d 
Madras ^ 

LAVENDER 

m-zi 

I Bi cause tain Kiasp be 

wc*ll consideicd climbing re 

quires highe-U 

VKECmiW > 

I 
I rrcciMon werrk is also the sec 

ret of the Swiss watch indus 

try whose i eputation standv 

unrivalled throughout the 

world One of Swit/oiland 

preciMon products is the 

I 

»♦ • ♦ ^ 

YARDLEY 11 OLD BOND STREET LONDON 

SAFETY FIRST - 

BUY ADVERTISED GOODS 

VVTT 

RQAMEr 
watch which has tMHromc one ol 

the woild.-. best known and mosi 

desired brands of watches In i 

factory establishcsl in 1888 over 1200 

highly skilled craftsmen produce 

and assemble every part that goes 

into the ROAMER movement 

X V 

rswiss 
' MADE 

Water premf 

Rhoekreustani 

Aniimagnc tic 

Sold by leodlag walcsli otores All over iBdiA 
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CLOSING DATE 
(BOTH LOCAL A FINAL) 

COMMONSENSE" CROSSWORD 
CLUES ACROSS 

4 p.m. Monday, November 11, 1957. 

No. B-25 

12 

- now! 

How subtly can woman - man's heart! 
the whole world is apparently the 

object of those en^^aged in the making of 
nuclear weapons 
Uxiiriuu.s man i.s apt to- to his wife all 
the time 

Poe!lic justice usually overtakes woman who 
wrecks another woman’s- 

CLUES 
Make gentle 

Magnitude 

Clever counsel well knows how to tackle 
witness who’s- 

Employment 

A — - appearance i.s usually no indication 
of second -hand car’s actual condition 
When a person believes that marriage is a 

—. It is almost impossible to convince 
him otherwise 

13 Melody 

14 Restored to health 

17 Young man 

18 Rare must be the person whom it is im* 
possible to - 

19 We're usually slow to forgive pc'rson who 
talks ill of those-to us 

20 Besides 

DOWN 

9 Plant with pungent root 

10 One can often discern marital harmony in 
honu» that is - 

11 

15 

16 

Mother tends to be chary of letting an out¬ 
sider -her child 

Man w'edded to his work must derive- 
joy from it 

Girl 

These Clues may be abbreymted and words like *‘o". "an" and "the" omitted. Our Compiler uses 
Jne i.onctse Oxjord Dtetionarf/ and Chamberses Twentieth Century Dictionary. 

THIS MINIATURE 

SQUARE IS FOR 

YOUR COPY. IT 

MUST NOT HE 

USED AS AN 

ENTRY FORM. 

SOLUTION & PRIZE-LIST OF B-25 

The Key Solution to Commonsense 
Crossword No. B-25 will be published in 
THE ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY OF INDIA 
of Sunday, December 1. The prize-list will 
appear in THE ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY 
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ILYA KHRENBVRG introduces hts "green cliildren” to the Indian visitors, 

A Visit To Istra 
ILYA EHRENBURG AT HOME 

SIXTY kilnnu'tnv <0 Ihf* west of Moscow 
is the sin.ill regional township t>f Islra. 
Although twelve years have passed, il still 
hears the i/iarks of German occupation A 

pitched battle was fought here between the 
Nazis and a Cossack drvisinn under General 
Panfilov, to dei'ide wliether the Ge'rmans should 
enter Moscow f>r ned The road to Istra js 
wide and picturesque, Mined with cottages m*1 
amongst fields of thick green grass and tall 
birch forests. To the right, one sees the re¬ 
mains of the New Jerusalem monastery (lestroy- 
I'd by the invaders. 

Further on to our loft is a monument to 
Chekhov In the background are the ruin.s of 
his home, where he first set up practice after 
graduating from the medical institute. There 
IS a Vs hite clay bu.st of the writer, with a garden 
of licheate pink asters around it. A few kilo¬ 
metres farther on is the large estate and coun¬ 
try house of Moiozov, a textile-millionaire 
friend and eontemporary of Chekhov Chekhov 
and Gorky often used to vi.sit his sumptuous 
home. 

In his day Morozi^v travelleil inui'h in 
Europe and brought back works ».ii' Picasso and 
Matisse to Kussia. Ju.‘‘t before the Uevulution, 
he gave away all his wealth to the Bolshevik 
Party. Morozov’s inagnificent Moscow home is 
now the properly of the Hussian Govc'rnment 
and parties of a nnnistei lal and high official 
h'vel are held in it for foreign guests and dip¬ 
lomats. 

The purpose of our visd to l.--tra wa.s to .see 
Ilya Ehreiduig and his wifi* m their dacha 
-or isiuntry house - where the writer <‘scanes 

from die phone calls and hustle-buidle of his 
Mosi’ow flat to <levote him.self to ereative acti- 
vilv. t)ne morning early last April, I received 
a phone lall from Ehreriburg asking me to ex¬ 
plain to hmWthe nu thod of preparing Indian 
vrgelalilcs He had^ brought bark s(*t;ds of 
paiak. bhindi, karetd and haiugnn witli him 
after hi.s recent visit to India and was carefully 
planting lhe.se under glad's in his garden. Our 
e .sit, Mow. in late suuaner, to .see him in his 
iw.tura! surroundings 

Khrenburg and his v\ife met us at the en¬ 
trance to then beautiful cottage w'Uh their tw'o 
magrvficenf’ flogs. Af the beginning, we were 
a little afraid of these, but latter, w-hen we loiind 
out how friendly and harmle.ss they were, we 
were lompletely won over and began to play 
with them Taiga, the large Collie, was almost 
a« big as an Algatiun and as gentle as a lamb. 

Walking through a beautiful flower garden, 
we went up some steps which led into a small 
parlour Three sides of this were cfivererl with 
glass windows, overlooking a sloping gardim 
on thf‘ hanks of a little rivulet. Beyond lay a 
magnificent view of open fields and thick silver- 
biich forest. Every inch of available space m 
the room was filled with various types of pot 
plants, providing a symphony in green, with 
leaves of different shapes and shades. The 
room was simply furnished with cane furniture, 
on which were comfortable cushions. 

Ehreriburg led us through the other rooms 
of his hou.se and showed us four large water¬ 
colours which he had acquired during his trip 
to India. There was the 
white and red .sketch of a 
woman by Ht.’bhar and 
three other paintings, by 
R a m k u m a r, Devayani 
Krishna and Kulkurni. 
They hung side by .side 
with pictures by Picasso, 
whom Ehrenburg admires and loves greatly. 
Curiou.'ily enough, they were in complete 
harmony with their neighbours, in line 
and colour, and added to the richness of the 
emotional effect. 

In anothei room, eqrefully pre.served in a 
glass ia.se, was a gnld-and-silver-embroidered 
velvet clothe which was presented to Ehren¬ 
burg in Agra by members of the Indo-Soviet 
Cultural A.s.socialion. A large dove of peace 
was embroidered f>n it in silver thread. On the 
Mvantelpieiv were arranged Indian wooden toy 
animals -the clas.sic elephant and the horse side 
t)V i.ide and harinoni.smg with Hie wooden 
ibill;: within dolls” w'liich the Russians call 

‘ Malrushka’’ Below these, amorig.st a n>w of 
new books, stood an expensively bound copy of 
Jawaharlal Nehru's Autobiography in liu.ssian. 

In the centre of yet a third room liung u 
huge vvhite-and-red Japanese lantern amongst 
a host of Picasso paintings. The fourth was 
occupied by all kinds of souvenirs, including a 

large glass case filled with a variety of Czech 
cigarettes (Mrs. Ehrenburg uses this as a tele¬ 
phone table) and an eight-foot-high 17th- 
century iron candlc-stantl. which was used for 
the .sets of the new Russian colour film, Don 
Qui.rote. This was a present from Mrs. Khren- 
burg's brother, the director of the film. 

The Ehrtmburgs wanted to show us their 
garden and 1 was eager to see it. Seeds and 
seedlings of the choicest variety had b<*en 
brought and grown here with great care. There 
were giant sweet-.smelling roses, anemones, 
phloxes, pansies, gladioli and fuchsias of the 
most unusual colour. The air was scented with 
large petunias, which raised their deep pink 

and purple heads above 
the verandah walls. 

Ehrenburg showed us 
the Indian eucalyptus and 
the Australian gum tree, 
with differently shaped 
leave.s, the jaearanda from 
South America, and the 

avocado from Argentina. wliAch the Russians 
call “butter tree”. Hr lenl us near the rippling 
nviilet. shaded by an old ivy tree which had 

riirled and wound itself as to provide a 
. ruig .seat for the winter. Behind this lay the 
'sitehen garden, where vegetabltjs were grow¬ 
ing from Erench, Indian and Italian seeds, all 
carefully protected under glass, in the early 
stages, to save them from the cruel Russian 
frost. 

“You must see my hot-house!” Ehrenburg 
said, leading us to the basement. Here, imder 
a glass roof, were bougainvUlaeas and papa¬ 
yas which he had brought from India—and a 
two-foot-high mango sapling, grown from a 
.stone which the writer brought back in hi.s 
pocket from the Indian Embassy reception at 
the time of Mr. Nehru’s visit! To thesc^ were 
added several dwarf trees from Japan. One 
wondered how this old man could remember 
and love all his green children—and how he 
could get them past the variouk customs and 

-b y- 
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A WARM GREETING from Ow famous author and hts wifa. 

The XUiutratcd Weekly of India. October iS. IMT. 

health officials is a secret known onlv, to him> 
self! 

Ilya Grigorievich Ehrenburg, one of the 
foremost and most powerful Soviet writers, is 
nearing seventy. Of medium height, he has 
thin, nnely-drawn features and greying hair. 
He has pale-blue, thoughtful eyc.s which seem 
to draw you towards him. One of my friends 
who was with me thought that he bore a re¬ 
markable likeness to Saratchandra Chattersee. 

During the second World War, Ehrenburg 
acted as a powerful instrument in the defeat 
of the Germans. ‘*He harnessed himself," 
George Reavey has said, in his Soviei Literature 
Today, "to an enormous daily output of the 
most mordant, satirical and destructive pam¬ 
phlet articles, intended to undermine any Illu¬ 
sion th|^re may have been of German culture, 
values or formidable strength. With his ridi¬ 
cule and satire, Ehrenburg helped to kill the 
fear of the Germans. His articles were espe¬ 
cially popular in the Red Army, where they 
were always the last bits of newspaper to be 
used for rolling c^arettes, and he wrote steadi¬ 
ly for the Red Star which circulates mainly 
among army people." 

A CONTROVERSIAL NOVEL 
His novels The Fall of Paris (1942) and The 

Storm (1949) have won Stalin Prizes. In 1954 
he published his controversial novel, 7'he Thaw 
(since translated into Hindi and also Bengali), 
which was a sharp departure from the Soviet 
literary conventions of the revolutionary period. 
The thaw described here symbolised not only 
the thawing of the snow in spring but a gene¬ 
ral melting of people’s hearts, the beginning 
of a process of loosening up and the appear¬ 
ance of vital changes in the Soviet structure. 

In this novel Ehrenburg claims to have 
portrayed the natural development of the 
human soul shaking itself free of the pattern 
set by the earlier totalitarian Soviet regime. 
Two years later he was invited by ISCUS to 
visit India. Having travelled widely in Eiuupe 
and the American continent, he was eager to 
turn eastwards. 

For Ehrenburg, his trip to India was the 
beginning of a series of peeps at Asia, for, soon 
after, he spent a month in Japan. His views 
on Japan were .so similar to our own that we 
could not forebear to toll him so. 

“In Japan," he wrote in Pravda, on July 24 
last, “it is especially clear how arbitrary it is 
to divide the world into the West and the East 
The point is that the earth is a globe... and the 
culture of the nations is intricate and does 
not fit into the frontiers which bellicose politi¬ 
cians draw' *)n maps." He said that Japanese 

c ties no longer bor** the traces of war; the 
wooden cities were swiftly rebuilt, but the 
grief of war in the memory of man could not 
be so easily effaced. "I shall never forget the 
eyes of an elderly teacher,” he wrote. "In them, 
It seems to me, ha.«5 remained for ever that 
which man cannot and must not see. ‘Let all 
know what happened to us. Yes, let them know 
what happened in Nagasaki,' he told me. ‘Per¬ 
haps then other cities will not know such 
grief •" 

Speaking of the We.stcrn critici.sm that 
modern Japanese art is decadent, as compared 
with the work of Sesshu and the Asuka period, 
he replied, "People understand beauty better 
in historical perspective: they want to step 
back from a canvas not only several steps but 
«also several centuries, to see it better. Perhaps 
today there are no such masters as Sesshu. 
There are sowing seasons and harvest seasons.” 
We have to learn the lessons of patience and 
humanity in order to watch the sowing that 
is going on constantly in every country before 
.sitting in judgment upon its harvest. In 
Ehreiiburg's opin on it is the human (Community 
which is important, 'precisely because the 
world is multifarious and each country, even 

the most unremarkable, has something of its 
own, something ’nimitable". 

Tliis was the opening to a fascinating con¬ 
versation. which continued more or loss as fol¬ 
lows; 

Ehrenburg: India. China and Japan are 
reallv the three countries that con.stitute Asia, 
and they are completely different in almost all 
aspect.'-- 

We: What did you think of Japan? I.sn’f 
she very much under American influence? 

L.: I don’t think .so. Japan is making rapid 
economic progress. In this she might even 
eclipse America. But she has a soul of her 
own- that is, her art an<^ her culture—to which 
she cling.s passionately. No one disregarded 
me in Japan: all the newspapers and the people 
gave me a great welcome. 

Wc That was natural. Every country will 
be eager to welcome a great thinker and writer 
like you! 

E : No. that’s not right. When I went to 
Latin Arnencfe (1954) they did not greet me 
kindly. In Chile, I had the same experience. 

OVER A CUP OF TEA 
Mrs. Ehrenburg now invited us to sit round 

the tea-table which she had laid in the parlour. 
There was an enormous pile of fruit in the cen¬ 
tre-oranges as large as papayas, a pineapple 
apple.s, plums ana bananas. We had ikrn- 
Russian caviare—and delicious almond cakes, 
which we ate with Japanese forks, their handles 
made of bamboo. Strong Indian tea was serv- 
('d in brilliantly painted pottery cups. 

Ehrenburg. evidently enjoying his tea, said. 
“J like strong Indian tea which fills your mouth 
v'lth the aroma of the tea garden." 

We; Our best tea comes from Darjeeling, 
the flowery orange pekof‘ which gives the 
golden brew. 

E.’. Yes, the tea you have in the north is 
lighter than that of the south. 1 like the strong 
southern lea. I remember, the best cup of tea T 
ever had was in Aurangabad, when 1 went to 
see Ajanta and Ellora. Tl was made from.the 
cheaper.t kind of tea-dust, whi<*h had been boil¬ 
ed many times before Still it was my best 
cup of lea. Unfortunately we cannot get the 
best Indian lea here, berau.se our buyers in 
('alciitta try -to select the tej^ which is nearest 
to the taste and aroma of Russian tea. We thus 
lose the Indian flavour. Actually, in India, tea 
1.-. the only possible drink. A cup of strong leu 
m the morning and another in the afternoon, 
in between one should drink nothing else. 
But when you are in Madras you should drink 
coffee! 

We: Did you like our food when V4)u were 
in India” 

AT THE TEA-TABLE. (Please Turn Over) 



IN FRONT OF THE HOT-HOUSE with hts 

A Visit To Istra 
(CONTINUED) 

E.; In that respect. 1 am very much like 
you Indians. I don't like meat and I love curry 
and chillis. Really speaking, green vegetables 
and rice form a complete food. In India, the 
hotels and restaurants served us European food, 
which was not at all adequate because it was 
English food' And the question has yet to be 
decided which is wors^, English or American 
cooking! 

We: Where did you try Indian cooking? 

£.: In your homes. They all served me 
Indian food. The best meal I had was in the 
home of Rameshwari Nehru. The curry was so 
delicious that she went into her kitchen and 
brought out all the different spices to show 
me -yes, all twelve of them! I dm very fond 
of the yellow saffron and the cardamom. I 
liked the curry at vour house, too, but that 
was not so strong, having been prepared for 
Russians. 1 think hot, spicy food is just the 
right thing for hot climates. 

We: Which of our towns did you like most ? 
Z.: 1 went to Delhi and Agra. 1 saw the 

Taj Mahal and the Muslim architecture of Agra, 
but that did not impress me so much as the 
little towh of Mathura and its wonderful 
museum. 1 was able to admire specimens of 
Gandhara and Gupta art. I also admired 
Ajanta and Ellora and the artistic perfection of 
the temple at Mahabaliptiram. But of ‘ all 
places, I found Calcutta most interesting, also 
it IS the most terrible. Madras is better. It 
has the sea as a moderating factor. When we 
went to Nasik, we thought it was delightful. 

We: What do you think of'Delhi? 
E.' Which one. New or old Delhi? New 

Delhi is a town which can be found anywhere in 
the world. Yes, old Delhi is like other Indian 
town.s. What I liked in New Delhi was the 
gallery of modern art, specially the works of 
Amnta Shcr-Gil. In Calcutta I met Jamini 
Roy. He has captured the spirit of folk art in 
India and is the embodiment of true spiritual¬ 
ity. In Calcutta. I visited the home of Prof. 
Mahalanobis. He has a painting of Rabindra¬ 
nath Tagore, in which the poet looks very much 
like Leonardo da Vinci. 

(Mrs. Ehrenburg added that the Maha- 
ianobises have the most beautiful collection of 
Indian art antiques.) 

We; What did you like most in India^ 
E.; Of course tlie peoplp! 
We; But the Indian people are thousands of 

years old. There is nothing new about them. 

guests. (Photographs by Marina Bugaeva.) 

E.; How does it matter? I met them for 
the first time. Supposing you had come to 
Russia to sec the-80-year-uld Tolstoy and I had 
told you, “What is there to see in this old man?” 
Wouldn't you have said. “Well, I am seeing 
him for the first time!” 

We; And what did you see in the Indian 
people? 

E.; 1 was impresscKi by their spirituality. 
As a matter of fact 1 had great difficulty in 
talking to them on account of your languages. 
(Ehrenburg does not speak English. His wife 
says she had to learn English Mcause she was 
going to India!) So, I went to Pondicherry 
in order to ^eak with the people without an 
interpreter, 'niat was the reason why we came 
into contact more with artists like Ramkumar 
and Hebbar—because they could speak French. 
In Pondicherry 1 saw something funny. The 
bust of the French Mayor has been removed 
from the public park and placed in the museum, 
amidst the Indian antiquities. It was ludicrous 
to see Victor Hugo and other Frenchmen lying 
side by side with the ancient Indian gods and 
goddesses. Now, they have been more sensible 
in Madras. The European figures have been 
removed from the public places and put away 
separately. 

AN ANOMALY IN CALCUHA 
We: Do you think that these European 

statues should be removed? 
E.; Of course, they must be removed. It 

is wrong that in Calcutta there should still 
.stand a memorial to British soldiers who killed 
Indian ctizens. 

We: What particularly impressed you about 
the Indian people? 

E.: 1 found India a great land of contrasts. 
It was good to see the new houses in the refugee 
settlements around Delhi—but in Calcutta peo¬ 
ple sleep on the footpaths and the Madras 
fishermen live their whole lives under the open 
skies. One day I went to dinner in a well-to- 
do house in Delhi. When we were coming 
out 1 saw people sleeping on the door-8teps--> 
and it was a' cold night in January. 

We: We are doing our best to make all that 
a thing of the past. We want to build a social¬ 
istic society where all will have the opportunity 
to eat and dress well and live comfortably. But 
it will take time. 

E.: Yes. 'Hie problems of Belgium can 
be solved more quickly than those of Russia. 
It will be the same with India. But your pec^ 
pie have determination. This comes from their 
spirituality. 

We: Do you think it is a good thing? 
E.: Material progress is very good and 

necessary, but it should not be brought about 
at the cost of spiritual progress. 

The nimtrateif W«eklV Indls. It, ISSl 

We: In the past there was this imbalance 
in our society. We pursued spiritual progress 
at the cost of our material well-being. Just 
as, in the beginning, you stressed'heavy indus¬ 
try at the cost of ugnt industry and consumer 
goods. But we now realise that we must re¬ 
move this difference—^we must raise the stan¬ 
dards of the common man. For this reason 
we want peace for the next 15 to 20 years. 

S: Yes, we all need peace. And I feel 
be possible, if we follow the path shown 

by your five principles of .qp-existence. 

We; Will you write a book about your 
travels in India? 
• E.: I have written a long article. 1 wasn’t 
in the country long enough to write a book. 

We: Some tourists come to our country for 
a week and yet they write books. • 

E.: Yes—and there are people who can 
write books about places they have never 
visited! 

We: What were the imipressiuns of Mrs. 
Ehrenburg? 

E.: The only problem she had in India wa.s 
.snakes. She is mortally afraid pf snakes. 

SNAKE AND MONGOOSE 
Mrs. Ehrenburg, speoking for herself, said, 

“When I started on my journey to India, I was 
wondering how I would be able to overcome 
my dislike of snakes. 1 am not afraid, but 1 
have a distate for them. However, by the time 
I reached Delhi, I had already forgotten about 
them. The drive from Delhi to A!^a was the 
most memorable one for me—especially because 
we had stopped at the little town of Mathura. 
(Mrs. Ehrenourg is a painter of great merit 
in the modem stye.) As we were driving in 
Agra, suddenly Ramkumar drew my attention 
to something by the roadside. A man, holding 
a huge snake, was trying to thrust it into our 
window, asking us to see it. It was large and 
green, and I certainly did not want to look at 
it. The snake-charmers pester us foreigners, 
thinking that we must be interested in those 
monstrosities.” 

£.: On the other hand, 1 was very much 
attracted by the mongoose. I think he is a 
fine, graceful animal. In Calcutta, they show 
the snake-and-mongoose fight. 

Mrs. £.: It is gruesome! 
E.: Chekhov had acquired a mongoose from 

Ceylon on his way back from the Sakhalin 
Islands. He brought it home with hint jind 
wrote about it to many of his friends. 

We: What do you think will be the future 
trend in India? 

E.: I think that in future you will tend 
more and more towards the solution of your 
economic problem, the removal of your great 
contrasts. 

We; What are you writing now? 

£.: At present 1 am writing a book about 
Japan, India and Greece. I cdl it East and 
West and, contrary to Kipling, my theme is 
“Don't divide‘East from W^t”. When I went 
to Japan they showed me 80 of my books which 
had been translated into Japanese. Unfortun¬ 
ately, 1 am least translated in English. Most 
of my books are translated into Spanish, French 
and German, 

I am also writing another book about The 
Literature and Art o; France. When I was in 
Paris last, I heard that the French translation 
of Panikkar's Asia and Western Dominance 
would soon be out Panikkar is a great writer. 
I would like to meet him. I mism doing so 
when I was in China. 

We had stayed more than two hours. The 
grey-blue clouds seen through the window had 
become darker. The sky seemed overcast and 
threatening. We thought we would take leave 
of the writer with a joke. So we told him the 
story of how Newton had asked a carpenter to 
make two holes in the door of his study, one 
large and the other small for his cat and her 
kitten. Ehrenburg laughed and in return said: 
“You see the bird house which I have built on 
that tree. In the spring birds come here from 
France and Switzerland and 1 have to be very 
earful to make a hole just the right size for 
them. If it is a little too big, they won*t go in, 
thinking that the cat will get in, too, and eat 
them up. It has to be just big enough for them 
to squeeze in. My birds are cleverer than New¬ 
ton's cats!” r 



WHAT kind of social life is led by 
Indian students resident in Lon¬ 
don? This subject, of peculiar in¬ 

terest to their, relatives and friends at 
home, has always slightly puzzled me. 

Whenever I see them wandering or 
sitting about in London parks or Kew 
Gardens, sometimes with English girl 
friends, they always giA'e me the impres¬ 
sion. of people with limitless time on their 
hands. 1 am sure this is a false impres¬ 
sion, for they must be studying hard most 
of their day? and I only see them in idle, 
relaxed moments. 

•Some play cricket, hockey or table 
tennis, according to the weather. Others I 
meet at India Iieague functions or special 
celebrations such as the Majlis. But In¬ 
dians like talking, which has the advant¬ 
age that it costs nothing. Most of the stu¬ 
dents are fairly hard-up. But, as far as my 
researches "go, they do not spend much of 
their leisure in talking about money. It is 
a sad reflection on our English way of life 
that costs, prices and percentages seem to 
crop up all the time in our conversation. 
We are not alone in this, however. If you 
learn how to count in German, French or 
Italian, then go into a cafe in any one of 
the three countries and listen, you will 
find that all around you fellow customers 
are babbling out endless streams of 
figures. 

In the world of journalism, which J 
infest, when two or three are gathered to¬ 
gether the conversation always gets round 
to the subject of expenses. Many stories 
are told on this subject, some no doubt 
apocryphal. There is the chestnut about 
the reporter seen running breathlessly 
down the Strand, who when a friend tried 
to pass the time of day, shouted, “Don't 
stop me, Vm taking a taxi for the office.” 
Then there's the one about the fur coat. 
Briefly, a lordly proprietor was looking 
down a foreign correspondent's expenses 
on a trip to Russia and asked facetiously. 
“Where’s your fur coal?” “Oh, it's there 
but you can’t see it,” replied the corres¬ 
pondent. Journalists like to imbibe freely 
as they prattle on about their expenses' 
accounts and the latest iniquity of those 
who try to check their expenditure. 

« « * 

INDIANS, on the other hand^ with few ex¬ 
ceptions, seem to drink little and to 

shun the convivial atmosphere of the Lon¬ 
don pub, where in fact most of the talk¬ 
ing in the British Isles is done. This may 
be distaste or lack of money or possibly 
a bit of both causes. In London they apn 
pear to be among the quietest and best- 
behaved of all overseas guests, so far as 
public behaviour goes. 'Hiey are nothing 
.like so boisterous as the West Indian com¬ 
munity, for instance. I have never even 
seen an Indian doing rock 'n' roll in pub¬ 
lic. Not that there is any harm in it. I only 
mention it as part of my puzzlement about 
Indian students* ways of amusing themsel¬ 
ves. 

Some say they find difficulty in 
breaking through the Englishman’s habi¬ 
tual reserve and persisting xenophobia. 
Certainly they, on their side, respond 
quickly and warmly to friendliness. One 
of my sons recently enjoyed the hospita- 
Uty A two Indian students at London Uni- 

< \ who idmre a flat near Tottenham 

A PLEASANTLY INFORMAL STUDY of Britain's Royal Family visiting a farm on the 
Balmoral estate, iii Scotland. 

London 
CONTRASTS 

Court Road. They were joined by other 
Indians, studying various subjects from 
law to pharmacy, and spent the sort of 
social evening that is rapidly vanishing 
from English life. 

Nowadays the English typical family 
or social group is gathered, in dim light, 
round a television set. More than half the 
homes in Britain are equipped with tele¬ 
vision, which is steam-rollering out of 
existence other forms of entertainment. 
Anyone in the “telly” group who ventures 
to interrupt with a remark gets black 
scowls, warning fingers and loud cries of 
“Sh!” If there is an unexpected caller who 
interrupts the seance he is lucky to get a 
civil reception. So millions are sharing the 
same thoughts and emotions night after 
night, laughing or crying toj^ther, even 
answering the calls of nature in the same 
intervals. 

In striking contrast, my son and his 
new-found Indian friends talked about 
everything from politics and the colour bar 
to religion. During the evening someone 
played Indian music. It was back to Vic¬ 
torian days, before the coming of mecha¬ 
nical music, radio or television. Back to 
the time when people had to entertain 
themselves by their own efforts. 

♦ ♦ ♦ • 

^OME Indians—I do not say all—have 
mastered the art of relaxation in a way 

that greatly surprises the average Wester¬ 
ner. An English host would father fuss 
about visitors and have meals timed to the 
minute. It is nothing unusual for an In¬ 
dian host not to stkri preparing the meal 
until the guests have arrived. In this parti¬ 
cular case, immediately after a delightful 
meal of curry, the host lay down on the bed • 
and went off into a sound sleep, leaving 
his guests to do the talking. This I think 
is a wholly admirable way of coping, and 
everybody was delighted. Bpt the average 

Letter 
IN LEISURE 

English hostess would as soon think of 
cutting her throat as of going to sleep and 
leaving the guests to get on with it. 

1 should add that my son’s host was 
in the habit of rising at 4 a.m. and also, 
for religious reasons, had periods of fast¬ 
ing. So perhaps his slumber was not so 
unaccountable as it might have seemed to 
a sluggish riser and hearty eater. 

* * 

round off my account of how Indian 
studenAs in this country amuse them¬ 

selves, two Sikhs came, as I was writing, 
squatted down on their hunkers and be¬ 
gan to paint rwal pictures of my local 
Barnes pond, with its willow trees and 
the historic Sun Inn in the background. 
Another entirely inoffensive and creative 
activity, observe. A contrast, in fact, to the 
previous scene enacted on this spot be¬ 
side our tranquil little pond where swans 
and ducks commune. It wa&—lhi.s previous 
scene—Tom Brown's Schooldays fight 
organised by the usual agents provo- 
cateurs who themselves sit back and en¬ 
joy it, like all the best fight promoters. 

However, being close at hand I at¬ 
tempted to stop this schoolboy scriiiimage 
by sending these junior Teddy boys pack¬ 
ing, using a mixture of threats, bluff and 
abuse. The young ruffians, danced round 
in a mocking circle and the issue was in 
doubt till the muscular and tough-looking 
son of a neighbour advanced with a men¬ 
acing manner. Then they all fled. There is 
a moral in this if 1 could only think of it! 

Meanwhile let me say that the Sikhs 
are a great improvement, with their 
peaceful preoccupation and picturesque 
not to say outlandish appearance. As 1 
write one has gone, but the o* ler, saving 
ut up an umbrella, is still persisting ^itb 
is masterpiece.* 

L. MARSLAND GANDER^ 
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For someone special 

here*s a wonderful DivaK Gift 
__ _ _ " *■ 

A Kodak Camera 
A ‘KODAK' CAMERA mak«v a most welcome gift- 
one that's packed with yeanr of fun! Kodak 
offer you such a wide range of flne camenw— 
it's easy to pick one that's imt right for the person 
you have in mind! 

Any younginer would be thrilled with a smart, 
easy-tOHOse 'Hroiwnie' camera... the price range 
starts as low as Ra 18,75. For the more advanced, 
there's the handsoaie folding Six-80 Kodak 'Junior' 
11 with //6w3 lens and shutter speeds up to 1/50 of 
a second... for cmly Rtf ISSflO. And fOr the thrill of 
Bmm home-movies* what better buy than the 
'Brownie' Moivici Camera Turret //IS! It comas 
adth three lenaes—standard, aride-angle and telephoto— 
for the almost incredibly low price of Rs OBD.OO. 

These are only a few of the wide range of 
'Kodak' cameras. There are plenty more at 
your Kodak dealer'a 

Prices quoted do not inciude gales Tax 
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QaUunaufi'y hy CJRJU. 

■ GRAVE MISCONDUCT 
Dear Sir, 

I shall be highly obliged if you kindly enhghten me as to the words 
"Grave Misconduct" The dictionary does not guide me in this matter 

—Letter from a readei 

ONCE upon a time there was a colos¬ 
sal dam under construction some^ 
where m this progressive land of 

Bharat A Big White Chief was in charge 
of operations He was paid a lot of money 
for his services, tax free, because he had 
spent his life and almost ruined his con¬ 
stitution constructmg dams in unhealthy 
places in Darkest Africa, Patagonia, Peru 
and other dam-conscious areas Because 
he had the dam mentality and the techni¬ 
cal know-how for putting up the most 
enormous barrages, etc, he could command 
this very fat salary His structures never 
cracked .or collapsed, so everyone thought 
him one of the world’s most expert dam 
spc^cialists But what was most remarkable 
about this Big White Chief was his rock- 
like integrity When he built a dam for a 
foreign government, graft and corruption 
were unheard of in the execution of the 
job The books always balanced and he was 
never known to earn a dishonest paisa on 
the purchase of stores or equipment Nor 
did he ever permit too much sand to be 
mixed with the cement, which is the way 
some dam builders grow rich in no time 
Sometimes contractors tried obliquely and 
tentatively to bribe him and he would just 
stare at them resolutely with a "Get Thee 
Behmd Me Satan" sort of look, conveying 
in full his heart's abhorrence and disgust, 
so tliat these unworthy mdividuals would 
retreat dejectedly from his office with 
their pockets as full of crisp currency 
notes as when they ent^ed. Smee there 
was never any question of the odd crore 
not being accounted for in his dam 
scheme, no one ever asked questions about 
him in the Lok Sabha There might be 
jeep scandals and fertiliser scandals and 
lots of other kinds of scandals, but the 
Big White Chief was like Caesar's wife 
Some folks were of the opimon that he 
was not really a very clever man because 
he apparently did not appreciate or un¬ 
derstand the subtle art of falsifying 
figures How otherwise could one account 
for the fact that his monthly budget was 
never out by a naya paisa? To observe such 
a lack of hay while the sun shone was not 

A, 'tttt ji. i . . . . 

only mystifying but decidedly aggravating 
as well What was the object of dams if 
someone did not gel rich out of Ihem*^ Just 
think of the scope they offered for finan¬ 
cial aggrandisement' Their uitrinsic un- 
wieldmess called for a generous measure 
of decentralisation and plenty of sub¬ 
sections and minor accouniecs of a most 
rewarding nature 

But not in the case of the Big White 
Chief The sternest disciplmanan ever 
bom of the Colombo Plan, he kepi his eye 
on the smallest item of expenditure, the 
Chief Store-keeper and the Senior Cash¬ 
ier lived in terror of his eagle eye The 
trouble was that he inspected everything 
with a super-normal scrutiny It would 
have been easy, for example, to have put 
sand in the bottoms of the lea ration or 
chalk m the sugar quota—that is, in nor¬ 
mal circumsunces, but no one would have 
dared attempt such mild deceits with the 
Big White Chief on the premises His own 
integrity was positively painful, but his 
demands for the same quality m otheis 
were altogether agonising The Chief 
Store-keeper, who had worked on other 
less laudable enterprises under Ordnance- 
wallahs in the war years, could not under¬ 
stand it at all 

"The man is a b— saint'" he frustrat- 
edly told his wife, with much sadness, and 
everyone knows that saints have no right¬ 
ful place In the world of dams 

Work progressed with the utmost pre¬ 
cision and punctuality under the aegis of 
the Big White Chief. When the firht sluice 
gate was completed a prominent p^iliti- 
cian honoured the project with a visit 
When he left he decided for himself that 
honesty was all right in its own way but 
it somehow left a vacuum As he had been 
an expert vacuum filler all his*life, he was 
much puzzled by the situation The Semor 
Cashier was on the verge of a nervous 
breakdown; he had never been so con- 
tinously honest in his life. Even the fore^ 
man of the main labour gang was infect¬ 
ed by the sterling qualities of the Big 
White Chief and paid no attention to 

numerous tflegrams submitted with thi 
imp* rl "Wife Serious" 

As a result of all this above-boarded 
ness on everybody’s part the dam was due 
for completion nearly a year ahead of 
schedule It is true that a member of the 
Lok Sabha drew attention to this abnor¬ 
mal state of affairs It was not customary, 
he said, for dams to be completed on time 
In his opinion such a dam could not be a 
pukka project 

It was at this juncture, about a month 
before the dam was to be opened by a 
VIP, that a visiting auditor aclueved a 
small degree of fame He found a dis¬ 
crepancy in one of the minor account 
hooks The monthlv budget did not ba¬ 
lance There was consternation as a re¬ 
sult of th’s momentous discovery The Big 
White Ch^cf himself piesided at a pro¬ 
longed session of enquiry The books were 
gone over meticulously but theie was still 
a deficit of fifty rupees This had never 
happened to the Big White Chief before 
not even in Darkest Africa At last, after 
an exhaustive prone, the discrepancy was 
accounted for A peon m the secretarial 
department confessed to having purloim'd 
fifty rup^s’ worth of postage stamps foi 
resale at a reasonable profit 

He was duly sent for b> the Big White 
Chief In extreme trepidation 4ie entered 
the office of that Paragon, who wa.s flank¬ 
ed by a coh^'rt of lus senior executives. 
The latter foind themselves shuddermg 
at the prospect v'f the punishment which 
the Bo.ss was lik^fy to deal out to the 
trembling culprit Th'^y watched the Big 
Man clear his throat .onerously Then 
they heard his voice, thunderous like the 
wrath of God 

"My good man," — he said "you are 
guilty of GRAVE MISCONDUCT, for 
which you will be " 

At this point th« Big White Chief 
quizzically surveyed his senior officials 
Then a smile crowed his countenance and 
he said in a soft, almost caressing tone 

"1 have decided, gentlemen, to take a 
lenient view of the case in hand W^ all. 
J am sure you* realise, begin in a s«nall 
way. ." 



TOFFEES 

ONLY 35 mm CAMERA WITH 

PHOTO-ELECTRIC METER. 

AT Rs 360 

The Silette I is a precision camera wuh a 
colour keen Agfa Apotar 1-3 5 lens and a 
built 111 pholo-electric light-value exposure 
meter, for an ami/ingly low price With the 
meter ail vour exposures are absolutely correct 
—you save valuable him And xsiih the c|Uick, 
simple, semi automatic operation of this most 
modern camera you’ll never miss a picture 
whether in colour or black-and-whi>e Note 
these additional ‘expensivecamera” features 

• Rapn! action film tiansporl hinth fttm iount\ 

txposun sets thf Fronior-St'S shutter • Hash 

sMuhntntsanon mth \ \ M sittings • Fright Men- 

fintlet • Self-timer • Smart hanJs shape and finish 

Set ihis bargain camera ai voui Agfa dealer s—uxlav' 
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1 orhan s loothpastc is spcciallN designed to 
keep gums (irm and healthy and utih spuk 
ling while Perfected b\ r>r R J (orhan 
D D S iho recognised toothpaste toni ims 

special astringents to safeguard vou front the 
ravages ol gum diseases Bleeding spongy 
inflamed and lender gums should he gently 
massaged with horhan s quickly ihc\ will 
return to a hrm and healthy condition Ust this 
douhie pwpost toothpaMc then and he the 
prcHid possessor of sparkling white iccih 
and sound healthy gums too ' 

The Toothpa«te 
created by a dentift :// 

iOUCiiis (oi ns snPL niROXTs 
fcONC unis INI I til N/A iiul 

ijiter thioK and ihiM iKuiblLs titn 

hOMsIv viniM hew I iiul lur^i (,t( 

u ln,f w nh IM |*S I he iu ilinc 

Iftfeptic mididiiti css4.nLis in HUS 

^ cimghs rcluvt inllammidon 

uriiiiion mil destroy dangerous 

Imi May be i ikcn by 

■P^luldfen and idults 

|gtlln no dtngerous “■ 

Thifoat 
Tablets 

SILETTE-L 
Pruc Ks tbO only I ver ic.idv 

srl a"'"" genuint Icathci casi Rs 40 
UKUAK.!* 

Soft Oisirthmoi s in India 

AGJRA iNOiA Mutmtw an. 4 
BOMBA! • Ntworilll • CAltilTA • MADRAS 0 

GROFFHET MANNERS A CO PRIVATE LTD. 

At Neuchafel Observatory, Swits(erland 

ZENITH Sets Accuracy Records 

ZENITH 

I 

Year after year, 7enith warchca establish records for 
accuracy at the Ncuchatcl Observatory, prosing that 
/enith IS the perfect watch Jllusirated is /enith model 
No. 1753—loi'i6 leads lever movemem in stainless 
steel case Vk atcrtmKd, dusiproof, ahork-protccitd and 
anti magnetic Silvered dial with white gold applied 
indices and radium hands Hg, 424 

Also model No. I7S4» as above, with 14-caiat pink gold 
capped bezel and loops on steel case Rt. SM 

Model No. I757» as above, in 18 carat vellow gold 

rb. im 

FAVRE-LEUBA 
AND COMPANY PRIVATE LIMITED 
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Dr JSM’AIL BIN DATO ABDUI RAH¬ 
MAN, Malaya’s permanent delegate to the 
United Nations pays a call on U S 

Secretary of State IhiUes 

ARCHBISHOP MAKARIOS Ol CYPRUS 
enled leader of Greek Cypriots i\ giee* 
ed by Mr Robert Wagner Mayor of Neu 
York during his recent visit to the 
United State to win support for hts 
cause They are surrounded by members 
of the Federation of Hellenic Sodetics 

Dr MOHAMMED HATTA, former Vice-President, signs a proclamation in Jakarta 
promising to work together with President Sukarno towards the settlement of political 
and economic problems of the outlying provinces of Indonesia Looking on are Dr 
Sukarno and Premier Djuanda Later, anti-Communist Hatta left on a tour of China 

PIPERS OF BRITAIN'S FAMED BLACK WATCH the Royal Highland Regiment, bring 
a touch of their homeland to Washington, as they parade in the White House grounds 

They were on a tour of a number ofuS and Canadian cities 
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" THE MINNEAPOLIS .SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA, one of the old- i Antal Dorati » seen talking to the sitarut, Abdul Halim Jaffar 
beat in th€ U^;A., presented in Bombay recently by I Khan. Right: Mr. Ellsworth Bunker, American Ambassador to 

the Time ai^^lents Club Combined Charities with the co-opera- I India, Mr. M. D. BhansaU, Chief Secretary, Government otBom- 
tion of the VSIS. Left: Membm of the onhestra were UUer treated I bay, anil Mrs. K. S. Shavaksha, of the organising clnb, j^totopraph- 
to Indian mueic at on informal party, and, in the pietune^ Condnetar • ed in ^ foyier bafore tita fhat ganeert. 
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Dr. K. I. 
From to Pnrni Ministei is i 

Kroat leap Though th» n ha\< bten inanv 
in this woitd who fitmi humble position 
have risen to enviable heights the* case o*" 

the present Premiei ot Nepal the e»nlv Hindu 
kingdom in the woild i unique Until* seven 
years ago Dr K I Singh wa known only to 
the people, of NTautanwa an Indian town on 
the Nepal bordei wheie he was carrying on 
his humble modieal practice eaining a pittance 
These seven vt'ars have hr< n full tuime^il 
and startling events in the political life of N< 
pal in which Di Singh plaved a lole which has 
DCH.‘n evaluated different 1\ Ins folleiweis elts 
cribe* him as a great hero a hravc fighter an 
ardent patriot and above all as i man of Ihr 
masses while his opponents denounce him as a 
heuitics'- daredevil and opportunist Perhaps 
the truth about Ihf man he betwnn the twr) 
fxliftiu view 

It was during the » ai K winli i of 1950 tlutt 
I fust nut this (xtraordinar\ man in sonu 
what strange circumstances There was unrest 
in the kingdoni as the Nepali Congtes'' had 
waged a war against thi Rana who had luen 
holding the reins of adnunistiation in their 
country loi ove* a ceniurv tin kin|. being a 
virtual captive in tlicii hand*- I was assigned 
to the Indo-N<p«il border to covei the coinmo 
tion in western Nepal While in the trim I 
was discussing with some fellow jouinalists he 
developments in th il country littlr knowing 
that the lean and light-limbed (as hr then 
was) shabbily dressed man witli the thir 
(lusttr of whisker on hi-^ chin who w r list 
ening tc» oui conversation with an intcre-.! tint 
he wa Irving to conceil w is neme otlur th m 
l>r K 1 Singh himsi If 

In oui talks the name of T>> Singli wa 
mentioned i number ot time rind obvi lu Iv 
thi le \«ilution.iT\ leader could no Jfine* r siij-) 
press his cmthu'-iasm and '■ubsequentl\ i me d 
us in OUI conver ation without disclosing hi 
idcntitv I looked deep into his eyes studded 
gloom’U in the ‘’ockft separited b\ a beinv riotiiidini nose on a colmrlis countcn-ince 

s anned him again and igaii v ith a feeling 
of rhst istt and lepul ion for hi tnl u appeal 
ance J suspected that lit hi iongi d t) ihe In- 
teilicenee Dcpiilmint 

A SURPRISE 

H?s enthusiasm about developments n Nc 
pal uicl the put Dr K 1 Singh was plavine 
in them ineicastil is the train prof r<-.sn c h 
moved t(»wards Nautanw i lie as uied us th it 
he would arrange a meeting with Di Smgh il 
Nautinwa that \trv da\ Hut whin wi dt 
trained at the station he disappeaieei in the 
etowd Wr woit disoppointid With the lull- 
nowevfi of some other person from the loca 
iitv win knew Dr Singh we iCtiched i small 
unplastiied bra K built double st(*rcvt 1 houv 
with daik anri dingy loom* in an cm 
kempt by lane I knocked at tlte dom an 1 l 
oui suipitse the same m.m with the whisk* i 
iU>P<-aiei Not knowing that he hinisc It wa the 
levolutioi arv leader wc enquired for r)i K 1 
Singh H* smiled %vi\lv and announcetl t) oui 
a‘tonishment that he wms Kunwar Indtr Singh 

Duririg this meeting wc talked vti\ little 
for he would pairj issue* and avc id question 
He w.e not picpaied to disclose hi plans A 
shrewd and intelligent man he thought the 
best wav to get rid of the piessmen was to 
IVOld (onvcisation with them The talk was 
therefore bntl 

The events that followed this meeting made 
him master of the situation In a harkwaicl 
country like Nepal where the medieval me 
Ihods of the Rana .utociaiv till seven years 
ago would strike haid on an\ individual su* 
pe te*d ol political leanings practical ponlirs 
was a hazardous job Most of the political kad 
ors like the Koiralas and Regmi operated frona 
India and people in Nepal only h<*ard about 
them 

As against this, Dr Singh thougli not a 
political workei had tremendous opportuni 
lies to come into contact with the Nepalese 
people, both inside the kingdom and ft Nau- 
tanwa through his medical pro ession 

Consequently with the first opportunity 
in the absence of any active leadership, he U 
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Singh NEPAL'S STORMY PETREL' 
PREMIER 

tame the Under of the upsurge Hi*- popularity 
increased a* he suppic«’sed the landlord of 
the area who had Viccn foi long the eippres%ois 
of the peasantry His urganisationul skill suj 
ported bv some intelligent workers togedlui 
with his harshness against the landlords made 
him a man of the masses tor a time he seem 
cd to be the master of a large area ntai Rhai- 
lava and continued to wage war against the 
Nepal Geivernment force*- from the Me‘ondiha- 
wa rnango-grove ignoring the ctasc-fire eiidet- 
cd by the Nepali Longres to v^hich apparent 
Iv he then owed alUgianec 

I sought an interview with him at some 
i isk Then I saw the militarist and sti ategi* t 
in Di Singh who had organised ill-c*quippc^d 
and ill tiained villagers into an army that vii 
tutilly ruled over a vast area including Palhi 
Manihkhand Rhairava and Butwai in western 
Nepil Feir a fortnight hr repulsed a numbci 
of attacks bv the Nepa' f«nvernment tioem 
from Bhairava It was during this periorl tnat 
some of the unhapjiv plundtis and rnassaer# 
(including that of Tigini) took place These 
iiKidcnb and Dr Singhcontinue ' defiance 
of the ordeis eif the Ciovcrnment a also the 
tear of the law le sue s let loose bv hi*- folirtw 
Cl sprcaeiini acios the Nepal boidei to Indian 
teintones compelled the Government of In 
dia to launch i police action* duiing whieli 
Di Singh was lapluie 1 with some of hi foi 
lowe I along with j 1 irgt ‘tore o^ arm ind 
hli) c epimtitle el ammumlini 

/Hf*- PIlOTOifRAPH of Dr K 1 Smyh 
wa taken fiurniy the I9‘jU 51 re tiedr 
aga ns-t tht Raiiers uhen he wn the 
h adt I of ni army o* uripwlars (Photo 

graph hi/ author i 

M\ meeting witl Dr Singh rii hs 
camji it Meoiidihawi wa airanged with difli 
cultv I* nked bv the leadci armed volun 
tens wit, received me at a biidgL ovci thi 
rive I Dand 1 wluic I U ft my jcic p J pioccccieei 
tow lids the glove But I was stoppe*d bv his 
nuhtaiy guilds and it w a aftti >ut liiteen 
mir iiU* th-it 1 could be presented bM irc Dr 
Si"" h sitting unelei a mango iiee with his 
tiustf^d lieutenant He give me a couiUou 
an 1 int mate smile and asked me to sit with 
him Hi lociked tiled and had a lard weathei 
beaten appearaner The cruel incidents during 
that period had Uft their stamp oi his hagpaid 
ciuntcnanec He appeared n‘fctless and im 
patient and hiving grown extrornely suspit i 
ous he behaved ve'iy caut ously even with he 
>wn wo!kc.r& 

I talked tc him about his plant and poll 
tical views which had hardlv matuied then He 
gave frank replies this time He refuted the 
accusations of his political nvaU who*>t 
nstriKlions to *uitt*ndc‘r he had rciected ind 
denied that ht was a C ommunist adventure i 
Ht said he owed full allegiance to the King of 
Nepal but was not satisfied with llu decisions 
ol Iht Nepali Congress leaders who accordinj 
to him hid Ivetinyf'd the cause of the nation hv 

compromi-.mg with the autoeraev whuh til 
the n ha i given no assuiariec of the eUinoti ili j 
tion of Ciovtrnnien’ 

It w a i fi w day s alte r lhi*= mte r\ n w th i 
the Indian Hoop* nnrehid to th» Meondihavj 
mango grove and oiptuic'd Di Smgh 7n«M» 
after followed a sene of escape* (first fioii 
Bhiiiavd jailj airtst and re-*"scape (fron 
Kathmandu jail) which ultimateh led him to 
C^hina* Soein Dr Singh bet ame a le ge»nd ii v 
figure With his uncumpiomising hard .iltilude 
toward*- pol ticai ideologit's which when T met 
him he never piofesscci to have studied and 
with his unMinching laith in the Monurcuv he 
could not be converted to ( omnainism 

I* if IV five year old Kunwai lndra]hw.jj 
Shaw (this 1 the full name of Di K I Smgh) 
was hoin in the village of Domra Kot in Nepal 
in the vear 190*1 His father Kunwai Nardhwni 
'•hiw was a landloid m thi nea After the 
df.ith of hi f ither Indiadhwaj came to stay 
a 1 young boy with hi-, rnakinai unck Rai 
Bah iduT Kunwar 8 mi Bahadur Shah at the 
village Singh ij in the distr-e I Lakhimjiui 
Khe r '^’tta' Pradesh lie wa> admitted to a 
primalV school in Singhai Aftei pasMiig out 
of the Second Standaid he wa* stmt to 1 akhim 
out md idriiitte d ti in In/lish school 

Owing te ccTtnn setbacks m hi uncle 
teonomie position he had to ktivc the institu 
tion Ht then set up a a pedlai hawking lue 
ball WcarviriL of h unplt asant ie>b he 
tie Cldc I on a more mleie sling cauci lit ainv 
eel J* Di c >a m iioi th (nijaiat and lht»rt ente^ted 
tin In Inn Amuv a a sepov in the Royal Aitil 
lerv be irp subequintl promoted t) llavilda* 
1* V t ntij.illy f u nave nose jtrufur t ht was court 
maitiaJku am ch*thiige(< 

DOCTOR, HOTEL MANAGER 

Afte I kdv Ilf the Army inc'radhw o nun 
cd to t alcottci an 1 thriicc tej Burma when he 
niarncd a Buimese. gjil It vv i*- ir Kaiigoein 
that he te»ok up i i >l uncle i a homoeopath lud 
latei e»bt lined » ceitifu ilt whuh m uk hiP 
Dt Kuinv u hull adhw »r Smgh h* ehoppedhi 
surname Sh iw and ehist i style himstP 
Dr K I Singh Duiinj theJopanest *tt m ri 
Burma in 194*1 he fkel f'orn Hang urn ane’ cattic 
hn illy ti Cjo) ikhpiir Here lu miTriee* a Nt 
le < g 11 settled down at Nautanw 

s i pi utuing he>tTU*ee)path and at the *anK 
tine m inagf'd i n ill Nepali holti Duriiij 
hi st ly thore h r in « ir e rt ut will ^oitu 
oolitic il w eirkt'r in iuelii>g Mi Hheilarnth wb 
jiiit ate d him mt i polilu Siibst cpit nlly lu 
toiruril the Nepal) (ongress which functioned 
unelfi the h ide rship of the Koirtd e biothers 
md bee one iKipul er is the fengress Debtor u 
the ne i^hb unnf. uca on Imth suie of the 
horde 

Aftf*! hi* return from China J met Di 
S ngh numbe I of linic n< th in Ineii i ino in 
Ne f» d T found him conipletcly fh^og^e^ ft ri 
wild I h Kt >c<*n of him m 1950 He had shivcc 
off his whisker and gietwn bij, meustaehis or 
III hif id face Ht leioke i tver\ hit i veil 
die cd wc dthv lindUitd md talkeel pclilu 
with eat and inte 11 ge nre He minted 1o me 
the thrilling storv of his c*sc ep* t< ('hit a from 
the Kathmandu jail and his tu k ove i the 
*noW(l*d mountains Hi* loyalty ti the King 
wtiohtd printed him .imnesty after hi ntinn 
from (him md perm tied him to keej irme 
guuus with him to protect bin si If ai i n 1 hi 
enemies had fonsideiabh inereaed iiu^ u 
<yeiy I onve r ation he wfiuUl t dk ed eie men i it 
undri the argis if the King i the best suite 
pattern of Government foi Nep-il In hi 
speeches and nterviews ^ht hi lepe ite»dl 
e ^pressed his full filth in'the Kinj: w he h 
now tewaieied him hv n aking him lYime M r i 
(« 1 

A maiOMty of the tdue tted p 1 tu ' v i 
kcis of Nepal con jdei Di Snub ir civ* 
lure r The Iwckwairi ma s# if Nt p d pi ti 
lularlv tlu peasants liowcyei itj u 1 hi i 
then benefactor His fuliirt roiiei shbub* in ol 
pi line interest 

K D TRlPATin 
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**U’s not exactly en* 
tertainment. sir** 

-No.” I agreed. 
These things are not 
much fun Have you 
formed any ideas about 
sentence what should 
be awarded’” 

He put down his tea- 
tup "There tan only 
be one l.nt it’” 

"Whdl do you mean’** 

‘He should be shot, 
of course” 

"/?hof*” 

"As an example to 
others Extremely un¬ 
pleasant 1 know, but 
one must do one's 
duty ” 

' Shat'*" 1 did not 
know what to sd> The 
impertinence of the 
man left me spec h- 
less Here was an hon- 
est-to-God rifleman 
an infantry soldier who 
had been constantly ex¬ 
posed to danger foi 
months on end On a 
long patrol he had fall¬ 
en asleep through sheer 
exhaustion and this 
unspeakable, this un¬ 
tried youth. freshly 
arrived from a com¬ 
fortable station in 
India was proposing 
to shoot him 

We went back into 
the courtroom The 
Court veiy reasonably, 

And Air 
Like Incense 

by HUSH MICHAEL HOGAN 

OetoMr lA tm 

% 

“All that I could 
see inside teas a 
figure m the sheu 

dotes ** 

WAUCEK was nineteen 
when 1 met him He was 
slight clean-limbed and 
golden-haired His sinik 

was like sunshine 

That wa« on the day he joined 
my regiment in Burma I had 
just returned from a thr€»e-day 
patrol The monsoon was on us, and 
it had rained ceaselessly through¬ 
out the patrol I had lost two men, 
and I was almost exhausted when 
1 made my repoit to the colonel 
When 1 had finishc'd he took me 
back with him to the hole in thi 
ground that served as a mess, and 
there he introduced me to several 
newly arrived subalterns, all rein¬ 
forcements Walker was one of 
them 

1 was no grizzled i^arnoi my¬ 
self 1 was, in fact, ab»»ut twenty- 
five at the tmu I lemembei 
thinking though as I was intro¬ 
duced to Walker Tie’s only a 
boy” 

He was not handsome he was 
beautiful He made me think at 
once of a statue 1 had sein in 
Greece. it had been pieced to¬ 
gether from remains unearthed at 
^raeus and I was ccitain that its 
head belonged to anothei statue 
that of a woman 

"Don*! post this chap to my torn 
pan>.* I said to the colonel "1 
should woiry alxiut him He’s too 
young to lead the chaps I have 

"He has a very good record ’ 
said the colonel 

I shiuggfd my shoulders 

But Walker was not posted to 
me Not then anywaj Instead I 
was given one of the other sub¬ 
alterns Shortly aftcr\\ards I had a 
message from the colonel telling 
mi that 1 was to bi a member of 
a roiu*l martial »nd that I was to 
take Walker along \Mth me as an 
‘officer under instruction” 

The sun was >hining bright on 
the moining of the court matlial 
and when I wint to pick up Walker 
in my jeep he wa> standing by the 
side of the load TIi< thro.it and 
arms were a bright gold biowii 
against the dark olive drab of his 
batllediess and his hat sal with 
correct Gutkha i^untincs on top 
of his golden curls He «*dlutfd 
smartly and as he mewed into the 
seat next to my own he carefull\ 
liftc>d the knkn that was strap 
pc'd to his belt so that its *’hea!h 
should not be siratrhed 

‘Be careful with that damned 
thing ’ 1 told him “You don’t 
w int to hurt anvbodv 

Hi reddened 1 most cortainl> 
mean to” 

1 drove to Ibigiidc Headc;uartcrs 
li Iht bamlxiu but whcie the court 
was to Mt and h.nving hue fed 
Walker on the proieduii I went 
in to take tnv plate with the »>thei 
membt IS 

'ITic case was quite serious one 
of r)ui nflemcn had bin n discovei 
cd a«^lcep at hi post while on a 
p.iTrol There were howi-vii mitj 
gating rireumstancos as the Army 
liki to tall them and I hid al¬ 
ii ids lormid fairly titai view*' 
upon what I thought ,hoii1d be a 
11 isonablf cntrnct 

There was the u ual seemmph 
intcimmablc ordei of pioceeding** 
Ordert weit it ad (hurges were 
pioduteel witnesses were iailed 
and Iranslatuin made fin records 
Thiough It all the witlehed rifle- 
ni in at stiffly unconipTchoiuling 
Iv upon a wooden bench deaiK 
he wondered that he "hould wai 
rapt ^u«.h ceTemon> Wt broki off 
for lunch ineJ again when all the 
tvidemcf liud been heard for tea 
Over tea i asked Walker whit he 
thought of it nXI 

I thought :>entenced the man 
to a couple of veais’ itnpiison 
ment, this was later considerably 
reduced I maelf iny fait wells and 
took WaJkf r away with me 

Driving back to the battalion 
1 began to wonder about iht 
make up of tins young man 
Walker 1 aid ‘ju^t what pre- 

cisel> mad* you think that the 
man theie should have been con- 
<l« mncMil to death’ 

Ht was .omi time before mak¬ 
ing Ins reply, and he leaned for- 
waid in hi« seat his aims clasped 
tightiv about his knees When he 
I limed to me his exprr;»sion was 
vt'r\ dll eel *Wcn it’s not that 
I m a callow youth Oi a plain fool 
»ithcr Please nd your mind of 
idc 1% like that 

U was pel haps fuitunate that 
thi load wa had and that in 
nmentiatmg upon my driving 
I could le I u fi'w moments pass 
while I digested thi Belore I 
could comment he said ‘Tt would 
causi me great pain to luve tD 
pas* suth a senlenei But this is 
war isn’t il’ But for sheer chance 
th.it man s sleeping might have 
caused the de.ith of others By 
making his punishment small you 
have maefe his crime appeal small 
too It IS not small In otdet to be 
kind to the one you ait prepared 
to bt cruel to the man> That is 
not lust You have allowed your 
.sentiment to dictate to your rea¬ 
son And that is folly ” 

1 could have leminded him— 
almost did—that he was addiess- 
ing an officer of field rank but I 
lacked the courage Besides I had 
asked fot his opinion Instead I 
pul iny snub another way ‘llow 
long, Walker, have you been out 
of school’’ 

“About three years sir I was at 
the university until a few months 
ago” 

Before 1 could frame the ques¬ 
tion that was in m> mind he ans¬ 
wered it for me I was reading 
Philosophy ” 

• * • 

During the months that follow. 
cd I saw little of Walker be¬ 

cause before the monsoon was 
over I found mvself detached from 
the mam body of the regiment to 
hold a small island off the Arakan 
coast Little news reached me ex- 
I ept what arrived via the ‘Quartcr- 
m.ister’s Barge an unsen worthy 
fishing vessel which called once a 
week with stoies and mail On one 
of its visits tht Subedar Quarter¬ 
master himself came it was he 
who reported Walker’s progr<»ss 
to me 

"Very gentleman,” said the 
Subedar who had passed his Ele¬ 
mentary English Examination 
(Oral only) 

"Do the men like him’” 

"Very first class” -» 

"Does he drinks Subedar Sahib’** 

"He not drinkmg, sir Only tea 
Walker Sahib not liking rum ” He 
looked across at tlie mainland for 
a while, where the hills of the 
Ma3ro Range showed richly pui- Sle against the overcast sky Then 

e added "When Walker Sahib 
taking patiol out he making play¬ 
er first ” 

“Prayer’” 

**Yc?s, sir To God Walker Sahib 
very gentleman ” 

I did not like to seek further 
gossip, and so I heard no more of 
Walker until the monsoon was 
over Then, part of another com¬ 
pany was attached to mine for 
an attac k lower down on the main¬ 
land Walker commanded one of 
its platoons 

That attack ultimately success¬ 
ful IS not itself important to this 
story but it does concern Walker 
He was young, and green and un- 
tiied anci so 1 decided to keep his 
platoon in reserve and not to use 
It unless my first assault failed 

It did fail Disastrously To take 
the objective only a boldly led 
attack, partly across open ground 
could suc'^eed 1 called Walker and 
outlined my plan He listened care¬ 
fully and, when I had finished 
nodded assent He saluted and 
turned away to join his men Sud¬ 
denly. I felt very much afraid for 
him "Walker*” I called 

He came back 
"I think, on second thoughts, it 

might be better if I led this my¬ 
self” 

His bead came up slowly He 
had a strange, calm look upon his 
face In that moment H seemed as 

dlJ J* 



if the quality of age had fallen 
away from him. as if he were 
something timeless, ageless, almost 
without physieSl dimension. It 
lasted only a mom^t, yet, per* 
hen because of the stress I was 
leding, 1 was aware that I was 
seeing something beautifuL 

*1 am not afraid.” He spoke 
very quietly. *1 trust in 

1 could only stare at him. l!V>r 
a long time it seemed that he had 
not spoken at all. Before I could 
speak again he saluted and walk¬ 
ed off. 

The attack was successful, and its 
success was due to Walker. Look¬ 
ing back upon it now with a cold 

.analytical eye, I doubt that it 
was due to his skill I think it was 
due to his presence there. 

. ; ,lt was four hours after the ac- 
iu^hefore 1 could speak to him 
agaillr When I got close enough 1 
atw.that the lobe of his left ear 
fikd been shot away. About a week 
later they gave' him the M.C. 

That was the last action of any 
consequence to be seen by my bat¬ 
talion; a week or two later we 
were withdrawn from the line and 
sent back to rest in South In¬ 
dia. On our arrival in camp Walk¬ 
er was posted to my company. 

^pHE place we camped in, so far 
as 1 know, never had any name. 

It lay in a long valley between 
the Annamalai Hills, and to me it 
was beautiful. It was good to be 
there, to be away from the noise, 
and from danger and tiredness, to 
awaken in cool dawns and see the 
hilLs all around, and to know that 
these were quiet, friendly hills, 
that held no threat in them. I be¬ 
gan to get the men off on leave. 

forward my requert to the 

I was relieved to hear it. *T11 do 
cartalnly. Tell me. who is the 

girl? Anyone I know?^^ 

”1 hardly think so. 1 haven^t 
her very long. Her name is 

Devika.* 

incredulous. 
'•Where^did you meet her?” 

”Here. In the hills, there.” He 
looked past my head, towards the 
Annamglais. 

Then slqwly and with great 
composure he raised his eyes until 
they looked directly into mine. 
The beginning of a smile was 
waiting in the comers of his 
mouth. I lit a cigarette to hide my 
confusion. I was nbi old enough 
to t^k to him like a Dutch Un^e. 
yet 1 could not allow him to make 
an ass of himself like this. ‘Tell 
me,” l aud, ‘%ave you been seeing 
this girl frequently? Have you 
got her into a ... ?” 

His nostrils dilated. **Certainly 
not. If you must know why I wish 
to marry her it is for (he very 
good reason that I love her.” 

**You*re crazy!” 

“On the contrary, sir, I doubt if 
I have ever made a more sensible 
decision in all my life.” He smiled 
at me. ”You must know that I am 
not in the habit of acting without 
a proper consideration of facts.” 
His smile widened. “Due, no 
doubt, to my training in Philoso¬ 
phy,” 

There was little choice left to 
me. As soon as I could—that same 
day—I told the cqionel the story. 
A man of few words, his reply was 
succinct 

“Crazy young fool. 1*11 post him 
at once.” 

Nothing of any consequence hap¬ 
pened. The officers took it in turn 
to go up into the hills for days at 
a time- Life was very pleasant, and 
very lazy, and in the evenings we 
sat at ease under the stars, and 
drank whiskv. We talked about 
England, and about women, and 
when we had drunk too much we 
sang bawdy songs. Walker was 
seldom with us. He did not drink, 
and he did not talk about women. 
It never occurred to me to won¬ 
der what he did with his evenings. 
1 was to find out. soon enough. 

Walker came to see me in the 
evening. “IVe been posted to the 
regimental depot,” he said. His 
manner was rather offhand, I 
thought. “I suppose I am allowed 
the courtesy of the usual three 
days’ posting leave?" 

I gave him the leave and he 
went out again, and during the 
three days that followed I did not 
see him. Knowing that he would 
be travelling on the third day, 
however. I decided to go to the 
station to see him off. 

He came to tell me, one morn¬ 
ing. Even now I can remember 
every detail of the little hut that 
served as my office, as it was 
when he entered. The light was 
behind me, so that, as he came 
before my desk and saluted, he 
was thrown into sharp relief 
against the Umewashed wall be¬ 
yond him. His youth and good 
looks fixed themselves indelibly 
upon my mind. It was clear, be¬ 
fore he spoke, that he had come 
about something important. 

“In accordance with regulations 
in the matter, sir, I have come 
to request permission to be mar¬ 
ried."” 

“Well," I said. “Well,..” I could 
not for the life of me think of 
anything else to say, and I felt my¬ 
self to be something of an impos. 
tor as I sat there, not knowing how 
to handle the situation. A regular 
soldier would, I was sure, nave 
known exactly how to behave, but 
it was the first time that I had 
ever become involved in the affairs 
of a brother officer. I pointed to a 
chair. “Come and sit down. And 
if in addition to knowing the re- Klations on the subject you 

ppen also to know what I am 
suppewed to do at this juncture, I 
should be greatly obliged if you*d 
ten me. ^ 

^All^ou tie^ do is 

fpHE station, such as it was, lay 
A about two miles distant from 
the camp, and 1 judged my arrival 

. there so that there should be lit¬ 
tle time for conversation between 
us. I wished to avoid embarrass¬ 
ment, and in fact he was already 
aboard the train when 1 arrived. 
And I saw, with a 8adne.s<t I still 
remember, that the platform was 
filled with Gorkhas. One by one. 
they filed past him in a last sa¬ 
lute; all had garlands of flowers, 
whicii they hung aijout his neck, 
embracing him and turning away. 
Many were weeping 

I stayed in the background until 
the train gave its warning whistle. 
Then, with less than a minute in 
hand I went forward to say my 
farewells. He was pleased that I 
had cc-me, and leaned forward to 
grasp my hand. I murmured some 
commonplace remark about hop¬ 
ing thav. we would meet again and 
kept on talking until the train 
gave a final, earaplitting hoot. 
Then Walker put his mouth close 
to my ear. He had to repeat him¬ 
self. 

“I don't think you ever met my 
wife.. 

He stood aside so that I could 
tee into his compartment; the light 

{Please Tv/m Over) 

YOVRTEEIV 
EfFECnVEIY/ 

(fuard youi terth !rom irouble, 

make sure vou uiie a rrallv 

touthbnuh- Colgate’s scientifirally 

nylon Tooth Brush ! 

It protects ycMii ktIH morr 

cffrctivclv, breausc - 

evtrybody notices 
your HAIR 

when it ik well with 
PEARLINE LAVENDER 
BRILLIANTINE. You will like 
It i ^leacant perfume made from 
real French Lavender. 

BeaHine t Private Lte. P.O.Box 493. Bemboy I. 
Ldfal lav** enlm. 
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Lik© Incsns© And Air 
1 1)1^ irul Lh( 1i iiM alt( id\ n 

H Ill t \.iM h it 1 < iiulfi (c V, 

I ^ I utt ri t)n M I low it was 
la J ifi li III f T p( jsant ^,irl 
rid hull) d> ut with L,ariand 1 
id ri tnti 1( n Tiuile or ti s i\ 

JM> thinj. the trull vi /dluiin^, 
p» < d 

I pit who 111 in *amiliai 
n )UkH teini with riu to iv o 

t ivi It* n told ni< that I arn 
nww^uit ( yuii il md I think th it 

f this Will true I should he 
pie 111 if 1 lulel ♦ nd my torv 
Here I^ioin a puitK mor ilisl point 

t \iew loo theue i much to be. 
lid loi w I 1 I lU that is also 

i wuniiip to impetuous vuuth 

A t hipptns liowevei the 
toi V iid not e nel h« re T ikr lift 

It we fit on 
• • * 

1ni()Ul..Ml lieiiuentlv of Walk 
I 1 lurin, the ve ii that fol 

I w»d niv Ira Vint, fnefii I won- 
11 te 1 )i )W lontr it hid taken him 

te ell lover the mi tike he hid 
n.ieU ind ho\v he hid nioviittl 

1 in It Ariel then e^uiU unexpe.ct 
I dl\ It lunel out 

( lisi )ve le ei i]Uite rectnt]\ when 
rriv fnm e nt me to Ineiia on bu i 

le I fli w tiist to Delhi then ti 
M leh 1 li im wlien 1 tiavelleel by 
1i on te Kiripiloit. VIv t isk e emi 
plitfd T hid a few elays left bt 

n * turning, to 1* n»,l ind hy ea 
ill \‘)iii m\ host in Hanpalore 

>1 < I t ni { ir tl niv disposal I 
ti )k It mto mv he id to driM up 
mti the hill 

I II t I we nt to ’he v die y whe le 
n\ ri rime lit h lel eainpe.! it was 

ue nd only i few ti leks wcic 
left te It mind me of the past Cal 
tie r'Td when oner liatl teiod 
mv line inti some h w the irnpli 
ne s ol the pine \lipresrd me 
(lellinR link into the eat 1 clrtivL 
on te>w uei the hill 

I he \nnimiliis had not 
ihcirned Th* e ue alyptii md blue 
1 urn tree till sAftUned the ui 
wlieie the i lad be R in to e_limb 
[he rieh uinbfr if the e nth 
n iinst the hi h rneen ot the pr is 
till j.ladde.netl thr he ii t after the 

dll t >1 the plain*- A I i limbe tl 
hi^hei I eiiiltl ee where T lounet 
lil the tenl m the loid th it the 

> iins we I hM immju lost in the 
nil tint 1 wi * nle nnp The mi 
e i up e xe dmf. 

\t ) ♦ IL» )1 the tow n nt ir 
rhe UM 1 II w 1 1 H*t ] while T 
hid e fte n *1 I m the p ist nnd 
t w* nt in md hukte’ i lexv i llii 
I 111 f i i II 11 til} tel md the It 

w I'H ri hilly ihiie vhe lemimbeitd 
I < 

Niil m my luiepean eomt here 
n )W the man i},i I tolel me dtei 
lirme I Oiu u t e hii me pet) 

f l( n the urnn e i inP th at i ill 

\n(i Iht ie»ieo people whe 
o I d t i\ e tie I 1 isKe d ire 
Mil s ill }. me 

< >n* >« iv tl ive laN e ei n 
Ne t n in\ Onlv the old one ne 
i M I lit the V lo n it c onn he re 
rtie })1 mtf r i } ne too In ill 

I le hill I th nk there i only one 
I ijio}>e m wli 1 oun^ but he 
toe iiol I ome Here L )o 

h n Ii h 

I I ink ei \ e M* i oc ifte i 
he wo 111 1 i M r\ he lutiful 

m 111 1 I ive m tin % ill u e lu 
h w SI u 17 u t have pi < d it n 
VI 111 w he n 

N* xt I ( imn#, ifU r or < n v 
I iiefist I paid my bi I an i left 

i\i elown llie. hill until 1 
ul t et the villakO away to my 

left ind then I topped the ear 
1 >1 I lori} tiiiit 1 ju t sat Ihtie 
woneierin* whether f should po on 
n t the viJlape 1 moked a eipa- 
iftte Then 1 tuted the ear again 
md ‘urneil off the. loael on to thr 
tiiek that led to the village 

lav below me a I drove slow¬ 
ly along the track The un lit the 
ttpitcheel loofs of its house.s that 
lav in 1 lough e itc le about a ele ii 
ini People e ame out fiom the 
hoii e when they heard the sound 
of m\ ear md I turned off the 
liaek drove into the Lleanni And 
then I siw him eorne out fium his 
house His body was bron/cxi ind 
lean and hard md in the sunlight 
riis hair shone like gold It was 
Walker 

Slowly he came towards me 
then stopped 1 shut off the e n- 
} me inei feu ptIhap^ half t ini 
nutr It seemed like an age we 
III*-! tiye 1 there I ittmp in the 
( IT inei he landing before me 
Ills face M laxrd into a smile and 
then 1 said father foolnhlv T 
think I happened to bt» passing 
T thought 1 d e ill on you 

I 

Hi milt widened He hid 
change ei iPtU mee our li t meet 
ing except ’1 d the un li i 1 m ide 
elc c p eie i i Lindt i Ins e y* s l^eiok 
ing into his ev<.s 1 had in ihsurd 
ftLhng lot just a moment that I 
w i the vouii} (I of the two 

It kind of you to \ ill he Saul 
Wont yeiu eeurit in 

1 followed him to his house Iwo 
(lildnn tone! m the doorway a 
hov and a gill The 'attor looked 
verv sv/eel He spoke te* them soft 
l\ 111 1 iiml inei they ‘milfd and 

in away 

In ide Ihe he us* siiipiibeil rue 
*1 ink I felt i kind if relief at 

e e inj' it ft wa * le nn There were 
divan', ipimst the will and arm- 
t hairs md i hig Vicxorian-stylo 
1 ooki 1 e tint was filled with 
hooks T wa luiiou lo know how 

» hid got theie md wh d nooks 
id line el but I iticl not hkt to 

rem mnuisdivi Phiougli in opem- 
ing m the wall oppo'-dc I could 

I f th d the I w I inothe room 
mo 1 sm ill kit tie n he yond that 
w I 1 \ e r anciah e ommand ng a 

lew over the valle^v 

Ilu 1 re illv the back of the 
hou e said Walkt»r llis eyes bt- 
tiaye*d ainubeinont 

We' ehatte'd of the past and of 
people we had known He asked 
me what hael brought me baek to 
India anel I explame>d that 1 was 
with a business firm I found it 
dilTicult to make ccmveusatioA with 
him We wi'rc both of us consci¬ 
ous I think that it would be easy 
to 'ay something wrong and he 
must have sensed my suppre*ssed 
cuiiosity After a whilev 1 gut up 
and said that 1 must be going 

Yes, you have a long journey 
btfoit you’ Hr walked to the car 
with me then ‘Ill eume as far as 
the road with you if I may I 
might meet my wife she s gone 
up lo the town ’ 

He at beside me as I drove 
slowly ba k along the track Soon 
wc t ime to the load and I stop 
ped thcif and shut off the engine 
I was terribly curious to know 
rnoit about him and disappointed 
that he had told me nc xt to no¬ 
thing about him elf Realising that 
r sliould probably never h.ive an¬ 
other chance tu find out 1 said, 
c|UiU hliintlv Walker tell me 
ire YOU happy hert*^” 

I 
\I*RA CHATTFRJll 

Ht hided hi eyes from the 
un and turned towiidsme Veiy 

h ippy ttiaiik \ou 

How how do you fii c 

Quite simply He chuckled 1 
hi\f 1 little land I keep a cow 
md a few goats md chickens 

r waiti d i lew mornerilj then 
Your people do they iMC'p in 

touc h * 

Ht frownc ci No No th* y don t 
Irri really very orry abi ut th it 
but 1 don l think thev undersl ind 
Ive tried to explain bit * 

‘Have you legretted your 
c hoitt 

No ritvti He looked directly 
it me and then iway again down 
into the valley koi a long time 
ncitliei ol u poke Then very 
q lit tlv ht I keel mt Have you 
tvti bten in lov* 

Yfs ’ 

And arc vou married’” 

No Tl w is not true but I did 
not want to t ilk al^out it Talking 
did not ht Ip My wife had left me 
It was ont ol those things that are 
best forgotten What about Eng¬ 

land ^ ’ I asked ‘Don t you miss 
h ngland ^ 

He considered thi* Yes «'ome- 
tirnes 1 do Not often though ’* 

No’’ Suddenly I wanted to 
hint him I wanted to shatter his 
complacency ‘Not England' In 
the' spring £oi instance' Don’t you 
remember daffodils violets and 
warm spring bre^'zes’ Showeis 
and the smell of the earth after 
rain’ Hedgerows the yellow ham- 
rnei's song All these things 
Have you foigotten these'* 

* No I haven’t forgotten them ” 
He luincKl towards me again and 
theie was in his eyes that same 
expression ageless, timeldss that 
I had seen once before The left 
side of his face was rn shadow so 
that I became conscious again 
that the lobe of his ear was miss 
mg it gave him, more strikingly 
than ever the look of a god carv¬ 
ed m ‘•tone 

‘I haven’t forgottc»n them But 
the Annamalais have their com¬ 
pensations you know Palm trees 
bending to the wind Jararanda 
and blue gums Peace Sweet eoto- 
nut milk and air like intense ” 
His smile widened until his teeth 
showexi crisply white against the 
burnished bronze of his skin “And 
above ail love I have love ” 

* « * 

I BECAME aware the n tlial ht 
was looking past me and that 

the smile whith 1 thought wa*- for 
me was for some body else 

I turned and saw hei 1 was 
wholly iinpicpaie?d for what i 
^nw foi she wa he uitiful bexiii 
tifiil as no other creature I havt 
ever seen was beautiful 1 knew 
in that precise instant when my 
tyi^s met hers exactly what ihe 
write 1 of those Ime intended to 
convey when he said 

Her luduli/ m(id( the bright 
uwrld dim 

And all around her seem 

Like the fleeting image of a 
shade 

I do not know how long 1 sat 
then motionless unaw ire even of 
the tact that 1 wa taiing staring 
at hei as if I could not beai to 
tike mv eyes away 

I felt Walkers hind upon rny 
IIru and I knew that he ti u t 
have ot f ut of thi cir a she ip 
piiiachtfi Hi aid T don t think 
v*»u ivci nut mv wife 

I do not lemember now it 1 
aid iriything more I ratlicr think 

not 1 1C member tnat 1 went on 
tiling it his wife until confuscxl 
he lowered hti cve Embarias»td 

1 started the engine and let in the 
eluteh stopping again i suddenly 
when I realised rny behavioui was 
lude T leaned out of the window 
md waved a gooci bvt and then 
drove on again My last memory 
of Walkci 1^ of the laughter in his 
eye-» 

I drove ciuicklv down the hill 
Whc'n I got down to two thousand 
feet I be g m to see the plains 
thiough a break in the mist From 
that height thev looked seai and 
calloused like the back of an old 
man s hand As T dropped lowf r 
the smell of eucalyptus came again 
and 1 drove slowlv vei\ slowly, 
until I was past it 

I stopped the car tor a while lit 
j figarette and turned to look 
back at the hills high and blue 
behind me When the vigarette 
was finished I drove on again and 
then 1 began to fi*el the hot "^ry 
ail ot the plains upon mv ch<?€k 
Soon the dust was filling the car 
covering the seats, and making it 
difficult to breathe 

AGELESS 

Carvings and jewellery and ancient stone. 
Slippers from Eg^ypt, and pictures from Rome, 
Bits and pieces from here and there*— 
Chinese silk and an old carved chair 

Old Scottish tartans and Bristol glass 
A tribesman s gun from the Khvber Pass, 
Palest ivory from hidden stores— 
A piece of old parchment with Sanskrit laws 

A day m spring and I knew at last, 
i loved these* gifts from an ancient past. 
Bill most 1 loved you and a tea time spent— 
111 u timbered cottage in ageless Kent 
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“When 
TOE nXUSTOATED WEEKLY 

I Was In The LC.S...” 
I ENTERED the I.C.S. in 1915, during 

World War I, and retired in 1950, after 
India had been well launched as an in* 

dependent nation with a mind and persona 
of its own. During these momentous 
years, a good many things have changed 
and even the basic values of national ob¬ 
jectives have been challenged. The'lndian 
Civil Service has formally ceased to exist, 
though some of its members still survive in 
retirement or in active service. Though its 
dissolution was decreed some ten years 
ago, it has been reincarnated in the guLse 
of the Indian Administrative Service with 
a mixed personnel of youth and some ex¬ 
perienced individuals recruited ad hoc. 

It would not be perhaps correct to say 
that the service is the same as before. It 
could not be, for its background and mode 
y{ recruitment, its tasks and its milieu are 
u.?!iy different. In 1915 there were but 

about 60 Indians in a cadre of some 1,200 
civilians. The prestige of the I.C.S. was 
indeed high and it was virtually responsi¬ 
ble for the governance of the entire coun¬ 
try. Looking back upon the years of my 
own active service, I am most impressed 
by the subtle and continuous training 
which was given to the entrants to this 
corps d^elite in the proper and effective 
exercise of power. Standards of work and 
conduct had bc^n built up which were 
generally observed, and the refrain that 
continu^ throughout the long span of 
thirty-five years of maximum service of 
an officer was one ol high integrity in deal¬ 
ing with the multifarious problems to be 
dealt with in various assignments. There 
was no doubt about the self-confidence or 
.the versatility of most of the civilians, nor 
any question as to the effectiveness of the 
training to which they were subjected. The 
I.C.S. was said to be the most exclusive 
and even the most efficient instrument of 
administration anywhere in the world. 

UNIQUE INSTITUTION 

by N. C. MEHTA 

officialdom in this country. 1 am convinced 
that the continuation of these all-India ser¬ 
vices and their traditions is vital to the 
consolidation of Indian unity. 

For a young man of 23 or 24, it was 
a most exhilarating experience to be en¬ 
trusted with duties of a responsible cha¬ 
racter and to feel that he belonged to a 
select coterie with enormous prestige, pros¬ 
pects and traditions. This in itself bred 
an attitude to work which was exceptional; 
it engendered a spirit of initiative and 
pride in discharging duties fairly and ob¬ 
jectively. For the Indian in the I.C.S. it 
was also a challenge, for the political 
struggle was still on and his claim to 
equality in all respects with his British 
colleagues had to be established and 
accepted at every stage. The problems, 

In any case, nobody could have hoped 
in my days to enter the portals of the Ser¬ 
vice without having the capacity for more 
than the average application and ability 
for'clarity and precision of expression. I 
sometimes imagine that the institution of 
the I.C.S., as also other all-India ser¬ 
vices, was unique in the historical evolu¬ 
tion of this country, for thereby came into 
existence a body of men from all over the 
country, from all strata of society, who 
were chosen on objective and rigorous 
standards and for specific purposes. They 
may not have been popular; they may have 
been at times guilty of arrogance or even 
bad manners or tarred with undue ambi¬ 
tion and pure opportunism; but, by and 
large, they gave a good account of them- 
.selves in every sphere of administration 
by'dint'of hard and disciplined work and 
a degree of independence and objectivity, 
unusual and unknown to the traditions of 

therefore, that people of my genera¬ 
tion had to face were different, for we 
always felt that we were on trial and 
had to make good before our senior col¬ 
leagues who, not infrequently, looked upon 
us with a sharp and critical eye, while our 
successors now in the Service are in the 
happy position of being the citizens of an 
independent country, where they are res¬ 
ponsible to their own people and where 
every problem has to be viewed only as it 
affects the interests of India. It was good 
that we were generally posted to provinces 
other than our own. 

The dominant impression that I have 
of my official life is the feeling of pride 
that we all had in the work and the zest 
and energy with which it was carried out. 
The civilian, irrespective of his national¬ 
ity, was genuinely fond of the villager, fo^ 
in the old days executive officers spent 

most of the winter in extensive , tours on 
horseback in the countryside. There was 
always cheer and hospitality wherever we 
wenf.. The variety of jobs that fell to our 
lot was in itself inspiring. 

Going through the villages of the 
Frontier in the capacity of Sugar Con¬ 
troller for India (1943-44), I realised the 
genius of the Englishman for learning for¬ 
eign languages, for he invariably .spoke 
Pushtu to the villagers and that with a 
flawless accent. The manliness and erect 
posture of the Frontiersman in meeting the 
British Officers was iiy refreshing contrast 
with the attitude common farther east. On 
the other hand, I was rather struck by the 
complacency of our countrymen in consi¬ 
dering themselves endowed with a special 
flair for languages—a claim which is 
hardly justified, judging from the 
relative achievements of the finglishman 
and the Indian in this particular field. We 
perhaps lack the Englishman's application, 
his stamina for hard and detailed work. 

DOMINANT IMPRESSION 
The impression that still dominates my 

view of the Service is the extraordinary 
and resilient system of administration 
which the British were able to establish 
and which we have now inherited in its 
essentials. So long as these all-India ser¬ 
vices are manned by talented youth, im¬ 
partially recruited and properly trained, 
there is no danger of the instrument being 
inadequate or ineffective for the ever-in- 
creasing demands of mitional service. 

There was and is no assignment which 
did not come the way of the members of 
the I.C.S., and though critical and even 
hostile eyebrows were raised at these 
tasks, the system worked well on the 
whole, for it was essentially sound. It is 
the man of common sense and decision who 
is rare, and it is precisely this type which 
is wanted in all the higher reaches of ad¬ 
ministration—a type of man who is able 
to size up a situation, evaluate the circum¬ 
stances and the resources available to co¬ 
ordinate the differing viewpoints of ex¬ 
perts and to determine a coherent line of 
action. The right man was picked out fair¬ 
ly early by men of long experience and 
proved ability and I am not sure that we 
have been able to do as well as before in 
the new set-up, where the selection is made 
by politicians who have risen to power 
somewhat quickly and who have not had 
sufficient time, training or experience to 
learn the proper use of power, and who are 
apt to be swayed by considerations of per¬ 
sonal caprice, likes and dislikes rather than 
by objective and wise appraisement of the 
service personnel. The matter is of con¬ 
siderable importance as the successful im¬ 
plementation of the country's policy de¬ 
pends upon the right choice of the instru¬ 
ments, and it Is not every ^liee^esfi^. 
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politician or lead^ of public opinion who 
haa got the uncanny fli^e for selecting the 
ligbi plan and getting the utmost out of 
him. • 

It is a pity that in a new democracy 
like ours there are no arrangements for 
ihiparting a modicum of training ta the 
politictans who, as members of the Gov¬ 
ernment, have to wield great power all of 
a sudden and take decisions of far-reach¬ 
ing importance, the effects of which are 
not likely to be felt within the brief span 
of the official life of the Ministers or even 
their Apolitical party. The need for such 
training, however brief, is paramount if 
the administrative services, stretched to 
the utmost of their capacity, are to main¬ 
tain their morale, resiliency and independ¬ 
ence and not to collapse or become a body 
of courtiers, careerists and mere “yes- 
men**. „ The danger signals are already 
there, for few men in power are big enough 
to gather round them men of outstanding 
calibre or independence of outlook. 

It is for this reason that the selection 
of the key personnel should be entrusted 
to agencies similar to those responsible 
for choosing the Supreme Court and High 
Court Judges, higher commands in the 
armed forces of the Gkivemment and other 
technical staff. The politician's outlook is 
different. It is focussed on the ballot-box 
and the retention of personal impoilance 
and power, and administration would be 
better, more effective and honest if patron¬ 
age and direct appointment were removed 
as far as possible from the play of indivi¬ 
dual caprice or preferences. Policies are 
better framed and more easily executed if 
Ministers and their service advisers are in 
harmony with one another and have mu¬ 
tual esteem, for, after all, the dividing line 
between policy decisions and administra¬ 
tive implementation thereof is in practice 
thin and impalpable. The object of all gov¬ 
ernments is the welfare of the common 
man, though this simple statement is deck¬ 
ed out in a variety of colourful slogans and 
rhapsodies which are of no consequence 
except to the extent to which they are 
translated into action. 

YOUTHFUL ENTHUSIASM 
I had the usual variety of jobs. Some 

were fascinating—especially the youthful 
days of my Collectorship in Etah, Partap- 
garh, Azamgarh and Muzaffamagar when 
I wanted to turn the world upside down 
by having parks, libraries, hospitals in 
rural areas, schools for Harijans and birth- 
control clinics. My superiors smiled, but 
it is wonderful when some young man 
from these areas claims kinship even now 
with the former Collector of his district I 
was the Commissioner of Mslwa at Ujjain 
(1921) and learnt that conununa! festivals 
are better celebrated and controlled by the 
State officials actively participating with 
the people in their festivities rather than 
by a show of force. The’Gwalior Criminal 
Code provision 2or inflicting heavy 

smaller hil States in the Punjab went a 
bit further and the Ranas or the rulers 
made use of convicts as free servants in 
their household. As the first Chief Com¬ 
missioner of Himachal Pradesh (1948- 
1950), 1 had to close down the majority of 
jails in the integrating States because the 
strength of the jail staff was in many cases 
larger than the number of prisoners. Hima¬ 
chal is a wonderful State with the simplest 
and the handsomest people in all India— 
a territory which is the natural playground 
of the country and deserves well at the 
hands of the Central Government. Hima¬ 
chal was my last assignment where Pen- 
derel Moon, now Adviser to the Planning 
Commission, and I had the inspiring task 
of organising the administration from A to 
Z. 

Another assignment which 1 enjoyed 
thoroughly was a few months of director¬ 
ship of agriculture in the U.P. which was 
given to me despite my total ignorance of 
agriculture. I was also then the Director 
of Statistics when I learnt, as a result of a 
survey, that the casualty rate in Govern¬ 
ment services, from death, retirement and 
other causes was only about 2*f a year. 
This was a significant pointer to our youth 
flocking in thousands to the universities in 
the hope of eventually getting a State ap¬ 
pointment. Unfortunately the lesson con¬ 
tinues to be ignored much to the detriment 

This is the first of two articles. The ■ 
next one will be by H. V. Kamath. 

of education and the stability of our social 
economy. I was able to close down for ten 
to fifteen years almost a third of the insti¬ 
tutions which imparted revenue training 
to potential patwaris and kanungos, for 
the available supply of trained personnel 
was sufficient to meet all Government 
needs for ten to twenty years. What a good 
thing it would be if such simple informa¬ 
tion were readily available in respect of 
various openings for gainful employment 
in Government services or outside! It 
might mean salvaging our entire univer¬ 
sity education and a reorientation of our 
national life. 

It was at this time that I carried out 
an investigation into wheat prices which 
had slumped to Rs. 1{14 a maund in the 
Lyalipur market as a result of Australian 
competition. Some three years (19^-38) 
spea t with the Indian Council of Agricul¬ 
tural Research were exhilarating, for 1 was 
given intensive courses of scientific train¬ 
ing by thi» various researchers in charge of 
the schemes sponsored by the Council. De¬ 
velopment of agriculture as an organised 
industry is vital to our economy, for it is 
the surest foundation of our industrial 
superstructure. 

In 1938 1 went back to the UP. As 
Secretary, Education, Industries, Labour, 
Excise and Co-operation, I came in close 
contact with Pandit Pant, the then Pre¬ 
mier of the U.P., and Babu Sampumanand, 

her of the talented Secretaries, now in the 
Central Government, were my close asso¬ 
ciates in the U.P. Secretariat 1 remember 
a suggestion made by the Director of Pub¬ 
lic Instruction to take the drastic step of 
whipping to curb some outbreak of indis¬ 
cipline in Allahabad University. It was 
a proposal supported by the Chief Sec¬ 
retary. But 1 succeeded in convincing the 
Governor, Sir Maurice Hallet, that if the 
matter was examined from the point of 
view of the chastised, the proposed punish¬ 
ment ^as fraught witli great danger. The 
suggestion was, of course, dropp^. The 
canker of indiscipline has since grown all 
round, whether in educational institutions, 
services or industrial establishments, and 
demands deep consideration. 

The few months I spent (1947-48) as 
S^retary, Information and Broadcasting, 
in New Mhi were most interesting, for 
they were the hectic days of Independence, 
of the amazing fulminations of Kasim Raz- 
vi and the astonishing achievements of the 
great Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel in inte¬ 
grating the country as never before with 
rare diplomatic finesse and noble gesture. 

CRISIS OF COMPETENCE 
1 do not propose to speak of the many 

distinguished men and women whom 1 
had the good fortune to know since 1915. 
The country has undergone a veritable re¬ 
volution and if the times at present are 
out of joint, it is a crisis of our own crea¬ 
tion, a crisis of competence, energy and 
vision. We are apt at all times to put too 
much emphasis on words, slogans and out¬ 
ward trappings rather than on the magni¬ 
tude of the problems and our own limita¬ 
tions, economic and administrative. We 
lack the strength of reticence and reserve. 
We have the embarrassing habit of think¬ 
ing aloud and are inclhied to be arrogant¬ 
ly complacent. There is sufficient talent 
and spirit for national service, but it has 
to be roused in the manner that Gandhiji 
did. We Jiave inherited a ma^ificent 
framework of administrative services; the> 
material available is good, but it has to be 
cherished and zealously moulded and 
UK>ked after. The Services have the same 
fire of patriotism as the more eloquent 
politicians. They are trained to be cauti¬ 
ous, careful and practical. Given encour¬ 
agement, esteem and an adequate liveli¬ 
hood they are capable of delivering the 
goods. We have only to guard against 
nepotism and 'f^litical' spoils. Generosity 
and courtesy will achieve wonders—quali¬ 
ties which are very much at a discount at 
present. 

Further, the Services cannot achieve 
the impossible without a stable foundation 
of reasonably paid, contented and fairly 
efficient men. and this is unfortunately not 
the case at present. Our limited financial 
resources and, even more, the considerable 
decline in real wages are the greatest im¬ 
pediments in the way of a steady levelling 
up of operational efficiency. Wisdom, 
therefore, lies in overall control and super¬ 
vision rather than direct management of 
industries and enterprises. Over-govern¬ 
ment with ineffective and inadequately 
paid personnel is a very serious danger. 
•Administration is, after all, the art of the 
feasible. In any case the economic up¬ 
lift of a sixth of humanity is hardl^i a rn^t- 
ter of slogans; it ’is very’ much a question 
of adequate leadershi}:^ sufficient resources 
and suiUUe organisation. 

on solvent delinquents rather than 
io Sowwf . . . th^ 



2« THE mxmAmi 

The Era Of The Ultimate Weapon 
ON August 26, this year, the world 

stumbled into the era ot the Ulti¬ 
mate Weapon The mountain belly of 

Time laboured and brought forth the Wea¬ 
pon before which the human race was 

t for the last great ascendancy of 
and smoke. 

The news came stealthily, surreptiti¬ 
ously, like ev)^ stalking the darkness of 
night The first announcement of man's 
mastery of the Ultimate Weapon was print¬ 
ed m small type in the inside pages of 
Moscow newspapers, under the nervous, 
hesitant, unmeaning headline: *Tess State¬ 
ment” Anxious, news-hunting correspon¬ 
dents, scanning a longish propaganda at¬ 
tack on the West, suddenly came upon the 
startling revelation. At once the wireless 
earned the news to every corner of the 
world What Christopher Fry described 
as man’s “cosmic yawn of boredom” was 
licked by the “humour of annihilation”. 

The terse Soviet statement told the 
world that Russia had successfully fired 
an inter-continental ballistic missile, which 
flying “at a very high, unprecedented al¬ 
titude” and “covermg a huge distance in 
a brief time”, hit its targets: the result 
showed that “it is possible to direct roc¬ 
kets into any part of the world”. In other 
words, the Soviet Union was in possession 
of a tested weapon which could fly un¬ 
manned across the oceans and hit large 
cities and industrial centres in the United 
Slates with nuclear explosives. 

This IS the Ultimate Weapon against 
which there is no known defence 

NEGOTIATIONS FAIL 

Next day, at London’s Lancaster 
House, the curtain of failure fell upon five 
months of arduous negotiations for a firsi- 
stage disarmament agreement. By reject¬ 
ing the Western package proposals, Soviet 
delegate Zonn dashed to the ground the 
high hopes officially raised in the summer 
months, and carefully sustained through 
many bleak weeks, that the Powers were 
nearer an agreement than ever before. Ul¬ 
timately, they proved to be as far away 
from one another as always in the eleven 
years of diS:irmament talks. 

From negotiations, the spotlight shift¬ 
ed back to propaganda, to the old tedious 
stream of attacks and counter-attacks, 
blames and counter-blames From the 
limited chamber of the five-nation Dis- 
ai;^ament Sub-Committee back to the 
world forun^ of the United Nations! Mean¬ 
while, Ultimate Weapon 

continued with an unprecedented inten¬ 
sity The United States alone had allotted 
$2,000 million this year for the Inter-Con- 
tincntal Ballistic Missile project—one- 
iourth the amount required for the suc¬ 
cessful implementation of India’s Second 
Five-Year Plan! Nobody outside the Krem¬ 
lin knows how much Russia is spending. 

Missiles have figured in all wars fought 
by man, from his cave-dwelling days to 
the present age. But it was only in the 
last war that they became formidable— 
the German V-1 and V-2 rockets which 
were launched at Britain took on, for the 
first time, the attribute'^ of speed, distance 
and power. After the end of the war, both 
the Soviet Union and the United States 
started on a breathless race for the deve¬ 
lopment of long-distance missiles with 
massive nuclear striking power. Both em¬ 
ployed German experts and made use of, 
and developed, war-time German achieve¬ 
ments. Only such missiles could equip 
them for the ultimate push-button 
warfare—“the capacity to strike the 
enemy’s homeland with a rain of high¬ 
speed, long-range, accurate and unmanned 
missiles carrying atomic warheads**. 

by DON PASSOS 

Missile development proceeded on two 
lines* guided and ballistic. The guided mis¬ 
siles, whose range is limited, are controll¬ 
ed from the launching site to the target: 
they have to stay within the atmosphere 
of the earth and cannot fly more than 
2,000 miles an hour. Ballistic missiles are 
unguided. Fed by its own source of fuel, 
a ballistic missile can fly above the earth’s 
atmosphere. One has already attained an 
altitude of 600 miles and flown 15,000 
miles an hour. (The exact altitude and 
speed achieved by the Soviet missile are 
not known.) A ballistic missile flies ’*with 
its own engine, its own guided brain and 
its own nervous system”. *Ttoad Into The 
Cosmos” was the caption given by a Rus¬ 
sian magazine to the photograph of a giant 
rocket in flight. The ballistic missile test¬ 
ed in Russia in August is believed to have 
had a range of 5,500 miles: that is, launch¬ 
ed from Russia, it could have hit targets 
in the North American continent Missiles 
of inter-continental range are called Inter¬ 
Continental Ballistic Missiles (ICBM). 
There are other rockets of intermediate 
range, with a speed of about 1,500 miles. 
The> are known as Intermediate Range 
BaUistic Miasilea (IRBM). 

j. 11' 1 1 M r.1. . ... ..V. 

The United States had a four-year 
lead over Russia in the race for the A- 
Bomb and a nine-month lead in the run 
for*the H-bomb. Now, in testing the ICBM, 
Russia has established a'lead over the Unit¬ 
ed States. How long this will last nobody 
can say; nor is it known if Russia has per¬ 
fected the ICBM to the point of mass pro¬ 
duction. She is, however, believed t9 be in 
possession of a limited stock-pile of IRBM. 

The United States has in its armoury 
a whole family of effective short-range 
guided missiles, claimed to be superior to 
those owned by other nations. The Nike 
and the Terrier are said to be very effec¬ 
tive anti-aircraft weapons; experiments 
are now going on fit them with nuclear 
warheads. Air-to-air missiles, “guided by 
infra-red attraction or other means and 
equipped in some cases with nuclear war¬ 
heads, are . . . actuary in service”. 

U, S. ACHIEVEMENTS 

But the United States at present has 
no ballistic missile which can operate to 
a range of more than 200-300 miles. Three 
1,500-mile-range IRBMs and two 5,500-mile 
ICBMs are under development; they in¬ 
clude the Navy's Polaris, the Army's Jupi¬ 
ter and the Air-Force's Thor. The Thor, 
in a recent successful test, travelled not 
1,500 but 2,000 miles, while the Jupiter is 
said to have travelled 3,600 miles in its 
longest test flight to date. The Atlas, a 
giant rocket, is yet to be tested with suc¬ 
cess; the Titan, another giant, is about a 
year behind the Atlas. 

The Soviet Union took to missile pro¬ 
jects with greater earnestness than the 
U. S. A. and for good reasons. The United 
States has a network jof advance bases 
around the Soviet territory from which it 
could, in war, attack Russia with super¬ 
bombers and short-range missiles. For the 
nations of Western Europe, this ring has 
been the greatest guarantee that the U. S. 
would apply its policy of massive retalia¬ 
tion at short notice, if there were aggres¬ 
sion from Russia. For the U. S. S. R., there 
was no comparable advantage. The nearest 
continental target in the United States is 
several thousand miles away. Even to hit 
back at the bases in the ring Russia needs 
missiles of intermediate range. 

The Soviet Union, therefore, concent* 
rated on the development of ballietic mis* 
siles, unhindered by wasting controversies 
between the three Service wings, or by a ^ 
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bud(;ct. In the early summer of 1955, Mar¬ 

shal Pavel ^higarev, one of the topmost 

men in the Soviet Air Force, predicted in 

a booklet that the inter-continental roc¬ 

ket would soon push the strategic bomber 

to the background. By 1956, Russia was 

believed to be in possession of severaf in¬ 

termediate-range* rockets. 

During the Suez crisis, Mr. Bulganin’s 

famous message to Britam created a far 

greater impression in Washington with its 

frank-reference to rocket warfare than 

with its grandiloquent pose as an ulti¬ 

matum. The Soviet Premier’s warning— 

“And there are countries now which need 

not have sent a navy or air force to the 

coasts of Britain, but could have ust^ 

other means such as rockets. ’’ was 

cleverly designed to* announce to the world 

that Russia was in possession of a .sizable 

stock of IRBMs 

The ICBM in the hands of Russia vital- 

Jv alters the gk»bal strategic balance oi 

power Witli the IKBM. Russia c.m <*1 

feclively retaliate against the ring of 

American advance bases With the ICBM 

she can deliver njclear bombs on Amei- 

ican cities and industrial centres. With the 

IRBM Hussir.* cdn hit, in Kiirope, targi Is 

in Greece, Italy and the whole of Britain 

Launched from East Germany and Czecho¬ 

slovakia. the IRBM has within its range 

Ireland, half of Spain and the who!«^ nt 

North Africa 

In East Asia, almost all the Western 

defence outposts, from Japan to South Viel 

Nam, fall within the range of the IRBM 

launched from the Soviet East and China 

A 5,50U-mile ICBM launched from Russia’s 

Arctic ba.ses can delivei nuclear explosives 

over the whole of Canada and the United 

States, right up to the border of Mexico 

I..aunched from the .soulh-easlei ri and 

south-western Soviet bases, it has within 

Its range considerable areas of the central 

and western United States 

NEW REPERCUSSIONS 

It is now easy to understand h<»w the 

ballistic missile has revolutionised global 

strategy and how, in the near future, it is 

going to have totally new repercussions 

on questions ol armament and disarma¬ 

ment 

When the U N. Disarmament Sub¬ 

committee begaii its London talks in 

March, Britain was ready to explode hei 

Hydrogen Bomb and take her place as the 

world’s third nuclear Power By May, when 

the British H-bomb was exploded, it was 

obvious that other countries too could 

make th^ bomb, given time and monev. 

America feared this no less than Russia 

The prospect of seveial nations possessing 

the H-bomb was fraught with unpredict¬ 

able dangers for world peace, precariously 

balanced on the brink of world war li. 

Washington, President Eisenhower w«is 

anxious to ensure that the arsenal of nu 

clear weapons was kept limited at least to 

those Powers who had already developed 

them In Russia, Marshal Zhukov was be¬ 

lieved to have painted a lurid picture to 

his eoMcagues of what would happen to 

Hus,s]a if there was an atomic wai 

The prospect of a German\ eventuallv 

armed with her own H-bomb was tnghtful 

tor every nation of Europe There was, 

thus, both in Washington and Moscow a 

genuine dosin' for a new approach Xo Ihf 

problem of disarmament Russia went a 

long way towards accepting a svstein of 

control and inspection; America was will¬ 

ing not to insist on air inspection lust ar»d 

to meet the Soviet demand for a reason¬ 

able period of suspension of nuclear tests 

But the prospects of agreement foun 

dered on llie rock of European opposition 

There was al.so opposition from Arneiica’'^ 

militaiy leaders to any sensational steps 

iieing taken b^ the President Tlius whi'c' 

Mr Ei.senhower declared at a news con 

ference in June that he would be “pe»- 

fectly delighted” to agree to a temporal\ 

suspension of nuclear tests, his nnlitarv 

advisers insisted that this must not exceed 

ten inonUis, the period roughU taken to 

bring a new nuclear device to tht tesliiiL 

stage 

STIFF OPPOSITION 

They also insisted that .suspen.siou of 

tests must be accompanied b\ a suspen¬ 

sion of the production ot fissionable mate 

iial tor warlike purposes -to which the\ 

knew Russia would not agree, since sht 

wa.s lagging far behind the United Slates in 

this field The programme lf>r a European 

inspection zone met with stiff opjiosjtron 

from West Germany, Britjun and Frame 

V/hv did Western Europe whic* wa.^ 

anxr as for a beginning in disarmament 

two years ago, so s1uV>bornly oppose it 

in the summer of 1957*' Tlie core of the 

problem was Germany West cm Europe 

hail bcconie so used to the established bal- 

anee of power--from which it derived it^ 

security—that it was -ifraid of a “thaw" 

IP the relations between tlie two giants 

The West German Chancellor was 

firmly opposed to disarmament without a 

prior settlement of the problem of German 

unification He hurried to Washington and 

obtained an assurance from the American 

Government that it would not allow dr- 

armamenl to be disentangled from Ku 

rope’s outstandinr political issues I'Yancc 

tJio next prospective merid>er of the nu- 

cle.ir club refuseii to tuve up her rudi 

to Irold tests Mi Macmillan cfiosi ttiosi 

dciVs of hope to tell Mr Bulganin in his 

letter, “All western proposals for Kun* 

pejn security are contingent on a reiimfic'd 

Germany with a freely elected a]l-t4ei 

man govei nment free to choose its own 

foieign policy ” and politely added that 

the Eden plan of 1955 lor a neutral zom 

in the heart of Europe no longer held 

Shortly after Mr Macmilian’s lettei 

itu London Economist pointed out that if 

disarmament could not be di.senlriijgled 

from poJitical issues “then (*very move at 

I..ancaster House, everv hint of a pos.si- 

bill tv of an approach to agreement be¬ 

tween the Amencan.s and ttie Ru.ssians 

wiP inevitablv thiow the European aliu" 

nf cMthei side into alarm lest their vital 

intei'ests are heme sacrificed” 

STRATEGIC BALANCE 
The Ecori(}VLi'>t added “In convemtionai 

armaments the West ver\ much th< 

weaker side In nuclear armaments the 

West IS almost certainly the stronger side 

It needs to keep its pi'e})onfl(‘rance and 

this requires swift improvement of the 

means of delivering nuclear explosives ” 

That W'as in June B^ September, tht 

po^Jtlon liad vitallv chanced The Soviet 

lliuoii seemed to h.ive made a much swift- 

tr inipr(jvt‘m«'nt ot Iht means ot dt'hveririe, 

niicleir t'xpiosivci^ righl in the territory 

of the Umteti States The IRBM and the * 

TCBM li.ive suddenly < hanged tlie balanct 

of nuclear powder Ji the ring around the 

U S S K pr<wt*s to f)e not as effective 

as it ha^ been so lai then West Eurtqx 

reliance <in Arnerican relahdtor\ pov 

ei IS Dc>und to undergo an agonising rt 

aptiraisal it America i.s convinced that 

Ru'-sia I.s capablt of raining down micleju 

rum upon its own cities and ]iroduction 

(‘cnlies she mav becorr\o more anxious for 

a thaw and les-' inclined io accommndati 

the viewpoint of her Euiopean allies thai 

.she was in the summer In the rather ]ie 

cuhar political climaU in Ameriea this 

may even lead to a marked swine to iso 

'ationism* 

Meanwhile, the world mu.st gel 
thn'ugh another w^ordv wSr at thi* Uniteil 
Nation*- about disarmament —the same ol» 
comt>etition in mud-.shnging Countne*- 
hkf* India who have tried to pul disaima 
incnt on the top of the agenda wfnild hi b 
li they could din into the ear*^ (J \hc T 

c*^^ that the worUl's “not for hiirmiM I*' 
tore it IS too late man must sliow Hm *> • 

ther earth is not “guiltv of mankind" 
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Everywhere there are twinkling lights, and gay bursts 

of colour from whirling fireworks! It is Diwali, when children enjoy 

themselves to the hilt—being as mischievous as they please, staying up late 

and eating as much as they want! More than ever, Dalda is in demand 

now, for making savoury dishes and delicious sweets —busy 

housewives turn to it because they know it is nourishing, 

, wholesome and so very economical. 

DALDA 

brand VANASPATI 



GENERAL TIIIMAYYA inspects a guard of honour at Vnukova Airfieldj before leaving Moscow. V/iih him is Marshal Zhukov, Defence 
Minister. Right: The Indian Army Chief chats with Soviet officers. In the background is the Kremlin. 

Indian Services’ Delegations In Russia 
During their recent tour of the Soviet military institutions. At tlie Kubinka Air Force Mrs Thimayya and Mrs. Habibullah. wife 

Union, the two Indian Services’ dclega. Station, front-line supersonic military aircraft of one of the members of the Army delegation, 
tions one led by General K. S. Tbim- and the newly-developed civil airliness were Major-General E. l.’abibullah, who were llie 
ayya, Chief of the Armv Staff, and the on display. personal guests of Mar.shal and Mr.s. Zhukov. 

^ Chakravarti, Deouty token of their visit to some of the aca- ac.ompanied the te^s. These two ladies 
Chief of the Naval Stali-~lrad a glimpse of the Thimtivvfl and a fpw visited a number of cultural and art centre.s. 
Armed Forces of the U.S.S.R. membeVs of the delegaUons wS-e made ‘h"no- co-operat.ve organisations schools and social 

rary graduates and presented with the emblems welfare camp.s, and attiacted friendi> rrowd.s 
Their two-week itinerary included a four- of the respective institutions. Replying to a wherever they went, 

day halt in Leningrad where, along with several toast proposed by Marshal Zhukov, the Defence 
other European and Asian teams, they watched Minister, at a reception held on the eve of the On the day the Indian party left for home, 
the Navy Day Review, which is regarded as a delegations’ departure for India, General Thim- Marshal Zhukov, brushing aside protocol, per- 
national festival in the Soviet Union. Here ayya said among other things: ”I will not find sorially conducted General Thimayya to inspect 
they also visited the Krilov Naval Academy it difficult to explain to our jawans what the a guard of honour at the Vnukova Airfield, 
and inspected a number of naval ships and Soviet soldier is like, who, I am told, is address- Mo.<^cow. The airport was decorated with Indian 
.submarines. The next five days were spent ed as /an. All I have to tell our jawans is and Soviet national flags and resounded with 
in Moscow in seeing some of the important that they are like your Ians.'* Java Gana Mafia. 

MARSHAL ZHUKOV delivers his Navy Day address, on board the destroyer Aroha, m Leningrad. Right: Members of the dcleyaliuns 
at the summer palace of Peter the Great. (Photographs by Sttu Mullick.) 
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take a bus toi Roorkee, oi the train That 
will cost us about five rupees toi^ether 
From Roorkee it’s about forty miles to De- 
hia and we cannot walk all that m a day 
It would mean staying somewhere oh the 
wav ” 

“We have got twelve rupees,” said Ki- 
ihaiii “We will need it in Dehra Is there 
anything in your room that you can sell’” 

Let me think The table, the bed and 
ihc chair are not mine Besides, we will 
he using them There’s a deer-skin, a bit 
eaten by the rats, which no one will buy 
PhfMe are one or two shirts and pants—** 

“Which we aie going to need* 

‘And my books—” 

‘Which no one will buy ’ 

“I would not sell them They are the 
only things f got out of my. guardian’s 
house, as 1 had lent them to Somi the Jav 
beloie I lan away-- ” 

Sonu’” interrupted Kishan “Somi’ll 
be m Dehra. he will help us' He got you 
<1 job once, he can do it again'” 

Rusty was silent, remembering his 
Sikh friend, Somi, who had won him with 
a smile and altcr^ the course of his life 
Somi, with his turban at an angle, a song 
on his lips 

‘Somi has gone,” said Rusty “He went 
^non after you left He won’t come back 
until the spring ’ 

“Oh well, we will find something 

‘Sure, well hnd something 

Ki^han clipped and went orei butkwaKis^ 
into the water 

A BOY liad a llute, and he played on 
it, sweetly and thoughtfully, as he 
drove his flock of sheep down the 

Hardwar road He was barefooted, and his 
(lotht»s were ragged, a faded red shawl was 
thrown across his shoulders, foi it was 
Uecembei, but the sun was up, pouring in¬ 
to the banyan tree at the side of the load, 
wlH'ie two boys had taken shelter 

The flute-play el passed the banyan 
free and looked once at the boys, but did 
not stop plavmg Picsently he was but a 
speck on^the duaty road, and the flute- 
music was thin and distant, subdued by the 
Tinkle «if sheep-bells 

The bovs left the shelter of the ban- 
van tree and began walking in the o}ipo 
site direction 

They were on the road to Roorkee. 
iValkmg in the dust ol the side-walk, and 
the road stietched ahead, lonely and in- 
tiTininable, towards the low ranges of the 
Siwalik hills The dust was in their cloth¬ 
es and in their eyes and in then mouths 
The sun rose higher in the sky, and, as 
hev walkeii the sweat trickled down their 

neiKs and down .their arm-pits and began 
To i(H)l when It reached their thighs 

The oldei hoy, Rusty, walked with his 
hands in his pockets, his shoulders hunch- 
t*d foiwaid slightlv His tair hair was 
oatled with dust his cheeks and arms 

were scoichea a raw pmk by the previous 
da' s sun His eyes were thoughtful, and 
when he spoke he licked his dry, parched 
lips 

“We will be in Roorkee in another 
hour,” he said * Would you like to rest, 
Bhaiya’” 

Kishan shrugged his bonv shoulders 
‘No, we’ll rest when we get to Roorkee If 

i sil down now I’ll never be able to gel 
up I suppose we have walked about hf- 
toen miles since morning ” 

He was a thin boy, a little taller than 
Rusty, but two years younger He had 
daik sullf*n, rebellious eyes and bushy eye¬ 
brows and thick, blac k hair His dirty 
white pants weie rolled up to the knees 
and on his feet he wore loose Pesliawan 
sandals The unbuttoned khaki shirt hung 
outside his pants 

“About fifteen,” said Rusty “There 
must be eight to go If you like, we can 

A cool bree/e came acios,s the plain, 
blowing from the direction of the hills, 
and in the fields there was a gentle sway¬ 
ing movement as the wind stirred the 
wheat Then the bre^eze hit the road and 
the dust began to ^wirl and eddv about 
the sidewalk The two boys got into the 
middle of the road, holding their hands 
to their eyes, stumbling forward and curs¬ 
ing Out of the dust behind them came 
the luinbling of bullock-cart wheels 

“Ho, there, get out of the way' ” shout¬ 
ed the driver of the cart The bullocks 
snorted and came lumbering through the 
dust TTie boys moved to the side 

“Are you going to Roorkee’” called 
Rusty “Can you take us with you’” 

“Climb up'” said the man, and the 
boys ran through the dust and clambered 
on to the back of the moving cart 

The cart lurched and rattled and 
bumped and they had to cling to its sides 

I —The Wanderers’ Return . 
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to avoid falling off. The vehicle smelt of 
hay and damp ^ass. The driver wore a 
red cloth round nis head, a tight vest, and 
a dhoti about his thighs and waist. His 
feet and legs were bare, scorched black by 
the burning sun over the plains. He was 
smoking a bidi and shouting to his bul¬ 
locks, cursing them at times, and at otl\er 
times speaking to them in endearing terms. 
He seemed to have forgotten the presence 
of the boys at the back, had dismissed them 
from his mind the moment they had climb¬ 
ed on. Rusty and Kishan were too busy 
clinging to the lopsided cart to bother 
about making conversation with the 

.driver. • 

‘*rd rather walk,” complained Kishan. 
“Rusty, who told you to get into this damn¬ 
ed contraption? I am full of bumps and 
bruises already.” 

“Beggars can’t be choosers,” said 
Rusty. 

“Please, we are not beggars—not yet, 
anyway . . As far as the rest of the world 
IS concerned, you are still a Sahib, and I 
am still the distant relative of a distant 
maharaja.” 

“A prince,” said Rusty derisively, “and 
riding in a bullock-cart!” 

“Well, not every prince has had the 
experience.” 

Fifteen minutes later the bullock-cart 
rumbled over the bridge across the Roor- 
kee canal and became involved in the traf¬ 
fic of the town. The boys jumped off and 
walked beside it. 

“Should we give him something?” 
said Rusty. “We ought to offer him some 
money." 

“How can we?” said Kishan. “Why 
didn’t you think of that before we jumped 
on?” 

“All right, we’ll just thank him. Thank 
you, bhai ji!” he called, as the cart mov¬ 
ed on ahead of them “Thank you, bhai 
jiV* shouted Kishan 

But either the driver didn’t hear or 
he didn’t bother to look around; he con¬ 
tinued smoking his hidi and talking to his 
animals; and to all appearances had not 
even noticed that the boys had got down. 
He drove his bullock cart away, leaving 
Rusty and Kishan standing in the road. 

• • * 

“I’M hungry,” said Kishan “We haven’t 
eaten since last night” 
‘Then we will eat,” said Rusty. “Come 

on, Bhaiya, we will eat.” 
They walker, through the Roorkee 

bazar, looking ir at the tea and chaat shops 
and restaurantf, until they found a place 
that looked dhty enough to be cheap. A 
servant-boy brought them bread and len¬ 
tils and Kish‘.n ordered an ounce oi| but¬ 
ter; this he ^t&d melted and poured over 
the lentils. Ihe meal cost them four an¬ 
nas each and for this they could eat as 
much of the lentils as they liked, and so 
they ate six bowls between them. The 
butter was an extra, and cost them three 
annas. Eleven annas went at the restau¬ 
rant, leaving them with—^Rusty calculated 
-^even rupees, five annas. 

When they came out. the sun was low 
in the sky and the day had grown cooler. 

‘•We can’t walk tonight,” said Rusty. 
“Well have to wait at the station waiting- 
room. Maybe we can get on the train 

without a ticket. I did it when 1 came to 
Hard war.” 

After the lentils and butter, they felt 
their strength return, and in better spirits 
they walked the half-mile to the station 
But they found there was no train for Deb¬ 
ra before morning, and so they had to 
spend the night in the waiting-room. 

“As we have not yet bought our tic¬ 
kets,” said Kishan, “we shall use the first- 
class waitmg room. No one can question 
our class.” 

Once in the waiting-room, Kisnan 
threw himself down on a settee and buried 
his head in his arms. “Wake me when it’s 
time,” he said. “Don’t wake me till 
then . . 

Rusty went into the bathroom and put 
his head undeor the tap and allowed the 
cold water to play over his neck. Then he 
washed his face and dried it with a hand¬ 
kerchief, and went back to the waiting- 
room. 

• * • 

MAN had come^and was setting out his 
belongings on the big table in the cen¬ 

tre of the room. Rusty judged him to be in 
his thirties; the man was well-dressed, 
wearing European clothes; he looked tired 
and had a lean, s'lllow face with pouches 
under the eyes. Rusty sat down at the 
foot of Kishan’s bunk, facing him 

“Going to Delhi?” said the stranger. 

“No, the other way,” replied Rusty, 
“We live in Dehra ” 

“Oh yes, Dehra, I’ve often been there,” 
said the man thoughtfully. “I taught 
there once, at the Academy. Are you a 
student?” 

“No, not now. I went to school in 
Simla, about two years ago.” 

“And your friend?” He inclined his 
head towards the sleeping boy. 

“He’s with me,” said Rusty. 
The man took a flask from his bag 

and looked enquiringly at Rusty. “Why 
don’t you jom me in a drink while we’re 
waiting? There is another hour before my 
tram arrives.” 

‘Thank you. But I don’t drink” 
“Oh, have just one! I'd like to have 

company.” He took two small glasses 
from his bag, wiped them with a clean 
white handkerchief and set them down 
on the table. He poured a dark brown 
liquid into the glasses. 

“Rum,” said Rusty, sniffing. 
“Yes, Army rum. I get it cheap, 

through a friend, and actually I prefer it 
to the stuff they sell in the shops.” 

Rusty reached across the table and 
took a glass. 

“Here’s luck!” said the stranger. 
‘Thank you,” said Rusty, and gulped 

down a Mouthful of the neat liquor. He 
coughed and the tears came to his eyes. 
He put his head between his hands, but 
he was feeling better 

“You’ve been walking a long way,” 
said the man, looking at the boy’s clothes. 

“A long way, yes,” said Rusty. “From 
Kardwar. Since morning.” 

“Hardwar!” exclaimed the man. 
That’s nearly thirty miles. What made 
you do that?” 

Rusty emptied his glass and set it down 
and the man poured out some more rum 

“What made you do that?” he asked. 
“What made you walk thirty miles?” 

“Tomorrow we’ll walk forty,” said 
Rusty. 

“Why?” 

“Because we have the time to do it 
in We have all the time in the world.” 

“Why do you have so much time?” 

“Because we have no money. You 
cannot have both time and money.” 

“No, I don’t suppose so But what 
happened?” asked the man, looking again 
at the sleeping boy. “What is he to you?” 

“He’s with me,” said Rusty, beginning 
to feel dizzy. 

“Tell me what happened.” 

“I’ll tell you what happened,” said 
Rusty, leaning a little drunkenly across 
the table, so that he could see the other 
better, and speaking slowly and thickly. 
“I ran away. I ran away from home, near¬ 
ly a year ago 1 had a guardian, an Eng¬ 
lishman—or so he said—and I liv^ 
in his house, in a community of Anglo- 
Indians, and it was a world of our own 
and T never went outside it Then one day 
in tbo ram I met Somi. 1 became his 
inend and he took me to his home, and 
to the bazar, and he showed me India 
and the world and life itself. My guardian 
beat me when I came back from the bazar, 
and he beat me when I played Holi and 
came homo drenched in colour. I return¬ 
ed the beating, though, and ran away. I 
ran away to Somi,” 

* ♦ ♦ 

pUSTY paused m order to finish the 
drink and he looked at the man to see 

if he was interested 

“Go on,” said the stranger 

“Somi was my good friend; he did a 
lot for me. He found me a boy who need¬ 
ed English lessons, and his family took a 
liking to me and gave me a place to live 
in. She came to see me often—I mean 
the boy’s mother—and she was sweet 
and kind to me; she was beautiful, I will 
never know a woman beautiful like Meena 
I’ll never forget ...” 

He lapsed into silence for about a mi¬ 
nute. gazed into the glass as though he 
sought something there other than rum, 
and continued: “But then they went 
away. Somi went away, everyone went 
away. What could I do, but go away too’ 
, . . What could I do, when Meena died, 
except go away? . . . And if it wasn’t for 
the boy, I would never have come back. I 
tell you that straight, mister; I would never 
have come back. I wouldn’t be here now, 
talking to you, if it wasn't for Kishan. 

“But I didn’t know he was alone. He 
had run away from his father, who was 
too drunk to care, and he was living on 
his wits for weeks—he is good at that. 
But when I found him, I had to come back. 
We both had to come back. We haven’t 
got anyone but each other. Do you follow 
me, mister?” 

“I follow you a little,” said the •marr, 
and he filled the boy’s glass again "What 

(Please Turn Over) 
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are you going to do in Dchra, both of you? left. Kishan broke three or four corn-cobs from 
If I knew someone there—but I don’t . . . 
Do you have a degree?” 

"No What wfiuld I do with a degree? 
Become a bus conductor? Or a ledger clerk? 
No, you can keep your degrees. I would 
rather be a tramp." 

A bell clanged on the station platform, 
and the man looked at his watch and said 
it was almost time for his train to arrive. 
He wiped the glasses with the handkerchief 
and placed them back in the bag;** then he 
went outside and stood on the platform, waiting 
for the Delhi train. 

Rusty leant against the open door, star¬ 
ing across the railway tracks. He heard the 
shriek of the whistle as the front lights of the 
engine played over the rails. The train came 
slowly in, the hissing engine sending out waves 
of steam. There was a crowd waiting on the 
platform, and as the train drew up, grinding 
to a stop, the people surged forwai^. At the 
same time the carriage doors opened and people 
started getting out. 

There was a jam on the platform, while 
people pushed and struggled, and it was several 
minutes before anyone could get in or out of the 
carriage doors. The stranger from the waiting- 
room had been swallowed up in the crowd. 
Bundles of belongings were passed through 
'vindows and over the heads of bystanders 

the way. Several young men climbed in at 
the windows, head first, assisted by a push 
from behind. Rusty assumed that there was a 
fair at Hardwar, for the rush was greater than 
usual. 

When the tr^in had gone, o calm descended 
on the platform. A few people waiting for the 
morning train still slept near their bundles, 
and the barrow-men—^the men who sold soda- 
water, or lemon and curds, or cups of tea— 
pushed their barrows down the platform, still 
calling their wares in desultory, sleepy tones. 
A baby cried, and the mother took it to her 
bosom, but the baby kept on crying. 

Rusty turned back into the waiting room. 
Kishan was still sound asleep on the bunk. 
Rusty went to the light-switch and turned 

it off. He didn’t thinje anyone would be coming 
in again that night. He removed his shoes and 
sat down beside Kishan. 

"Kishan. Kishan." he whispered, touching 
the boy’s shoulder. 

Kishan stirred. "What is it?*’ he mumbled 
drowsily. "Why is it dark?" 

‘‘1 put the light off,’’ said Rasty. "Go to 
sleep." 

• • • 

At Doiwala next morning they had to leave 
the train. An official came round inspect¬ 

ing tickets, and Rusty and Kishan slipped out 
of the carriage from the side facing the jungle. 

Doiwala was the second station in the 
Siwalik .range, and already the fields were 
giving way to jungle. But there were maize- 
fields stretching away from the bottom of the 
railway banking, and they went in amongst 
the corn and waited in the field until the train 

their stalks and stuffed them into his pockets. 

"We might not get anything to eat here," he 
said. "Rustv, have you got matches so that we 
can roast the com?" 

"We’ll get some at the station." 

At the station they spent an anna on a box 
of matches, but they did not roast the com un¬ 
til they had walked two miles up the road, in¬ 
to the jungle. All the time Kishan was collect¬ 
ing dry twigs, and when eventually they sat 
down at the side of the road he made a small 
fire. Kishan turned the corn-cobs over the 
flames until they were roasted a dark brown, 
burnt black in places. They dug their teeth 
into them, eating with relish. 

"I wish we had some salt," said Kishan. 
‘"That would only make us thirsty, and we 

have no water with us. 1 hope we find some 
water soon." 

"How far is Dehra now?" asked Kishan. 
“About fifteen miles, I suppose. It’s funny 

how some miles seem longer than others. It 
depends on what you are inking, I suppose. 
What you are thinking and what I am &iiik- 
in^. If my thoughts agree with yours, then the 
miles seem short. If they disagree, the miles are 
long. We get on better when we are thinking 
together than when we are talking together." 

"All right then, stop talking." 
P m 0 

WHEN they had finished eating they threw 
away the corn-cobs and commenced walk¬ 

ing. They walked in silence; they had grown 
used to speaking only when they halted. 

Rusty was thinking: I don't know how, 
but when we get to Dehra I’ve got to make a 
living for both of us. He is too young to look 
after himself. I cannot let him thieve and beg. 
I would not like to leave him alone even for 
a little while... hiayne I can get another tui¬ 
tion ... If I can write a story, a really good 
story, and sell it... Maybe my guardian will 
die; then who gets his money? 1 wouldn’t mind 
killing him if I knew I'd get his money. But 
I cannot get his money because there isn’t even 
a relationsh'p between us. My only relationship 
just now is with Kishan. 

And Kishan was thinking: We will get 
money somehow. There are many ways of 
getting money. I don’t mind anythini^ as long as 
we are together. 1 don’t mind anything so long 
as 1 am not alone. T would not like to leave 
him even for a little while. 

Suddenly they heard the sound .rushing 
water. The road left the jungle to pass through 
a small river-bed. There was a swift stream in 
the middle of the river-bed, coursing down to- 
ward.H the Ganga. A bridge had crossed this 
once, but it must have been swept awav during 
the monsoon, for the road endra at the bank. 

’They walked over the sand and sharp 
rocks until they reached the water's edge, and 
then they stood looking at the creamy water as 
it swirled about their feet 

"It’s not deep," said Kishan. “I don’t think 
it’s above the knees anywhere." 

"It’s not deep, but it’s swift," said Rusty. 
"It’s very swift. And the stones are slippery." 

"We can’t go back now. X^et’s walk in a 
little way, and if it’s too fast we can come 
back." 

They removed their shoes, lied them to¬ 
gether by the laces, and hung them round their 
necks. Then they rolled their pants up to the 
thighs and. holding hands for safety, stepped 
into the stream. 

The stones were slippery underfoot and 
the boys stumbled, hind«»ring rather than help- 
ing each other. When they were half-way across, 
the water was up to their knees. They stopped 
in mid-stream, unwilling to go forward, in case 
they were swept off their feet. 

“1 can hardly stand." said Kishan. 
“It won’t get deeper now." 
Kishan slipped and went over backwards 

into the water. This brought Rusty down to 
his knees, where he groped around for some¬ 
thing to catch, succeeding only in gripping Ki- 
shan's right foot. Kishan began kicldng and 
splashing, and came spluttering to the st^ace. 

When they found they were not being swept 
away, they stopped struggling and cautiously 
dragged themselves towards the opposite 
bank. The stones on the ,rjver-bed were 
sharp and slippery and the skin was tom from 
their hands and feet by the time they reached 
dry ground. They hadn’t been swept away, 
but they came out of the water about thirty 
yards downstream. 

They lay exhausted on the hot sand, while 
the sun beat down on them, drying their clo¬ 
thes and caking the blood on their feet. Kishan 
sucked at a cut in his hand, spitting the blood 
into the stream. 

’ "If 1 drink my blood, it won’t be wasted." 
he said. 

"That much blood doesn’t make any dif¬ 
ference. I only hope we don’t have to cross any 
more streams." 

• • • 

After some time they were walking again. 
though Kishan kept on bringing up mouth¬ 

fuls of water. 
"I’m getting hungry now," he said, when 

he had emptied hims^ of water. 
"We’ll be in Dehra soon," said Rusty. "And 

then, never mind the money, well eat like—** 
"Horses." put in Kishan. "I suppose it’s 

ten or eleven miles still. Now I’m not even 
thinking. Are you?" 

"We used to live so near, and never knew 
about that stream. We must come here again 
.some day." 

"You won't get me coming here again," 
Kishan, spitting into the bushes. 

They shuffled along the forest path, tired 
and hungry, but quite cheerful. At the back of 
Rusty’s mind was a fear of wild animals, for 
hadn’t it been in these very forests that hir 
guardian had gone shooting? . .. and he remem¬ 
bered ^e tiger’s head on the verandah wall 
and the leopard-skin in the drawing room. He 
wondered vmat he would do if a tiger suddenly 
came at them out of the jungle; probably he’d 
forget all his noble sentiments about Kishan 
and take to his heels, leaving his friend to the 
tiger. Certainly he could run faster than Ki¬ 
shan . . . 

But ail they saw was a rabbit, scurrying 
across the path, and its sudden appearance made 
them both jump. 

"The trouble with us," said Kishan, "is that 
we’ve spent too much time in towns, and we’re 
afraid of anything unfamiliar. Now, if we were 
to meet a tiger, what would we do?” 

’That’s quite simple," said Rusty, putting 
on an air of experience. "We’d stand pmectly 
still. There’s nothing to be afraid of. really. A 
tiger never attacks a man unless it’s wounded 
or annoyed. Don’t annoy it. that’s all. Be polite. 
Stand to one side of the road and make room 
for the animal to pass, and he’s sure to leave 
us alone. IT^atever you do, don’t run." 

"Let's talk of something else." said Kishan. 
"Let’s talk of what we’ll eat when we get back." 

"Would you like ham?" ggked Fusty. 
"Yes. well get half a pound of ham, and 

then we’ll go to the tandoim shop and buy a 
fish fried in butter. Then we’ll sit on the roof 
and eat. And well sleep all night and all next 
day and only wake up to eat again. What do 
you say. Rusty?” 

"And then we’ll be broke and won’t have to 
worry about a thing.’* 

They laughed at themselves, and when they 
laughed they were happy. 

Rusty felt more at ease with Kishan than 
he did with anyone else; that was because 
Kishan had been his first Indian friend, and 
because they had been passing together from 
childhood into manhood. 

Rusty had never been at ease with anyone 
until he had met Somi and Kishan. His parents 
had died when he was young and his grand- 
mother had been a strict, unbending woman; 
his guardian he had hated. 

Those early years had been very ^glish. 
Though he was also of Norwegian, Indian and 
Irish descent his upbringing had been English 
—the house, the furniture, the food had all 
been English—uid the only Indians he had 
known were the servants. When he was six. 
verv iHvud. he ha0< intormed the cook that 
Ebgland was ten times as large as Jnddm; and 
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the cook had believed him. He had been on 
ood terms with the cook, who once made 
im curried fish and gave it to him in secret. 

And Busty ate the curried fish and, liking it, 
suddenly discovered that India existed. 

As he grew older, the forbidden India—the 
real India of b&xars and temples and sprawl* 
ing villages (which foreigners find-so mysteri¬ 
ous and intimidating from the confines of 
their expensive, antiseptic bungalow^ and 
hotels)—wa.s discovered in bits and pieces; it 
was .only when Rusty made Indian friends 
for the first time that he discovered it com¬ 
pletely His guardian had not liked his friends 
or his vi.sits to the bazars, and they had quar¬ 
relled, and Rusty had run away, living for a 
year with Kishan’s family. 

At first everything had been different; phy- 
sicaliV different—^wearing Indian clothes, eat¬ 
ing Indian food, bathing Indian fashion—and 
then different in another, more subtle, way, 
which had him thinking differently too. For 
though he was old enough to have already ab¬ 
sorbed certain western values, he was young 
enough and flexible enough to be able to adapt 
himself to his new and unfamiliar environment, 
and to absorb something of Indian values. He 
was not conscious of any division of loyalties 
in himself, but rather of «a double inheritance 

For one year he, had led an almost idyllic 
life; he had loved, almost worshipped, Kishun's 
mother, Meena—loved her with all the mute 
and helpless fervour of a sixteen-year-old—and 
she had loved him too, but only as a woman 
loves a child. Then Meena was killed in a car 
accident, and Kishan’s father took to the bottle 
and another wife. Kishan had been taken away 
and Rusty left on h.s own. He had been on hus 
way to Delhi, to try and leave India, when he 
had met Kishan in Hardwar. 

And together thev were returning to Dehra 
which was their home. 

• * • 

All day they had plodded along the road. 
through the sal forests, across dry water¬ 

courses. through the Mohan Pass, through the 
Siwalik.*', and into the Doon valley. 

The valley lay between the Siwaliks and 
the Himalayan foothills: and spreading across 
the valley were the wheat and .<:ugar-cane fields, 
the tea gardens and fruit orchards. 

There was a small village on the outskirts 
of the town, and the village lamps were lit 
when the two boys, dusty and dishevelled, 
walked through with painful, dragging feet. 
Now that the journey was almost done, the 
worst over, they began to feel their tiredness 
r nd their aches, and the town which was home 
seemed suddenly strange and heartless, as 
though it did not recognise them. 

When they got to the fish-shop, they were 
too hungry and too exhausted to think of going 
further, so they sat down in the shop and or. 
dered the fish to be brought to them. It came 
hot, surrounded by salad and lemon; and when 
they had eaten, they ate again, fish and salad 
and lemon, and drank glasses of hot, spiced-tea. 

“The best thing in life is food." said Kishan. 
“There is nothing like food.” 

“You are right.” said Rusty. “Bhaiya, you 
are absolutely right.” 

They walked away through the noisy, 
crowded bazar, which they knew so well: past 
the clock tower, up the steps to their room. 
They were ready to flop down on the bed and 
sleep the week away. But when they reached 
the lop of the steps, they fotmd the door lock¬ 
ed. It was not their lock. It was a hcavv, un¬ 
familiar one, and its presence was ominous. 

“Break the lock!” said Kishan. his eyes 
. blozing with anger. 

Rusty rattled it and shook the door, but to 
no avail. “The Munshi must have locked it while 
I was away,” he said wearily, “Now we'll have 
to walk all the way back through the bazar, 
to the Munshi's house, to get the kev.” 

"HI abuse him," said Kiahan. “I’ll abuse 
him as he's never been abused before!” 

Rusty stood at the top of the steps, look¬ 
ing thoughtfully at the grounds. “Would you 
litoe to wait here, while I get the key?” 

in it. I'll come with you. I'd like to break the 
Munshi’s neck, anyway.” 

The Munshi met them at the door of his 
house. He was a slow, heavy man, dressed 
in a black coat and white dhoti, and he had a 
pair of thick-nmmed spectacles balanced on 
the end of his nose. He was in the employ of 
Seth Govind Ram, who owned half the property 
in town; his job was to collect the rents and 
deal with minor financial matters. 

“Your room has been rented out,” explain¬ 
ed the Munshi. 

“What do you mean, mister?” said Kishan, 
bristling. 

“How is it rented out,” asked Rusty, “when 
1 haven’t vacated it?” 

“You were never a tenant,” said the Munshi. 
‘ Kishan's father let you have one of the rooms, 
and he has since vacated the hou.se. When you 
went away, 1 thought you had gone perman¬ 
ently.” The Munshi made a helpless gesture 

ith his hands and removed his glasses to wipe 
th'm on his dhoti. ^‘The Seth ordered me to 
let the room immediately.” 

TWO CAMEOS 
Do you remember the squirrels playing 
Impertinent in the sun 
On the summer's soft apparel? 

And the swallows diving to the close- 
cropped turf 

Where the umpire stood Imperiously 
Conducting the music of the game? 

Or the rooks going home 
Scattered like Inkstalns on the sunset sky? 

Can you recall that bright day long ago? 
—Clouds that were dragonish; the kites 

soaring 
Into the blue above the temple spires? 

The King was there and all his Cabinet 
Watching the battle in the firmament 
As the prawn-seller cried “Ai yah! Ai 

yah!” 

1 can remember them—those distant days 
Or is it a trick that memory slyly plays? 

C.RJM. 

“Bui how could 1 have gone pennanenlly,” 
argued Rusty, “when my things are still in the 
room?” 

“There were not many things. I though I 
you didn’t need them any more. You can have 
your things, if you come to me tomorrow. They 
are in my store-room, but the key is not with 
me. 1 cannot get the new tenant to vacate 
now ” 

Uncertain what to ao next, Rusty kept 
sianding in the light thrown from the Mun.shrs 
front room. Kishan stepped forward, 

“Give us another room then,” he said bel¬ 
ligerently. 

“I cannot f‘o that now, ’ said the Munshi. 
“You will have to come tomorrow. I would 
like to help you, but just now I cannot do any¬ 
thing. There must be some place for you to 
stay. ’ 

“We'll find some place,” said Rusty, turn¬ 
ing away. “Come on, Bhaiya.” 

Kishan hesitated, scowled at the Munshi, 
and then stumpc*d out of the gate after Rusty. 

“What now?” he grumbled. “Where do we 
go now?” 

They stood in the middle of the road, not 
knowing where to turn. 

“Let’s sit down somewhere,” suggested 
Rusty. "Then we can think of something. We 
can't come to a decision simply by standing 
stupidly in the road.” 

“We'll sit in the tea shop,” said Kishan. “I 
don’t like tea, but let’s go there, anyway.” 

“No," said Kishan. “I'd be afraid to wait 
here alone.” 

“Why?” 
“Because—because this was our house once, 

gnd my mother and father lived here, and I am 
iiMd ^ the hdW when they sue no Imqr 

They found the tea shop ai the end of the 
bazar, a makeshift, wooden affair built over a 
gully. There were only two tables in the shop, 
for most of the customers sat ontside on a 
banch, where they could listen to the shop¬ 
keeper. a popular raconteur. Sitting on the 

ground in front of the shop was a thick-set ’ 
youth, with a shaven head, dressed in rags. 
He was dumb—they called him the Goopga— 
and the customers often made sport of him, f 
abusing him, and clouting him over thif head 
from time to time The Goonga didn’t n.ind , 
this; he made face.s at the others, and chuck¬ 
led derisively at their remarks. He could say 
only one word, “Goo,” and he said it often Tins 
kept the customers in fits of laughter. 

“Goo!” he said, when he saw Kishan and 
Rusty enter the shop. He pointed at the boys, 
chuckled, and said, “Goq!" Everyone laughed. 
Someone got up from the bench and. with the 
flat ot his hand, whacked the Goonga over 
hi.s bald head. The Goonga sprang at the man, 
making queer, gurgling noises, and then some-, 
one tripped him and sent him sprawling on 
I ho ground and there was more laughter. 

Rusty and Kishan sat at an inside table. 
Everyone was drinking tea, except the Goonga, 

“Give the Goonga a gla.ss of tea,” .said 
Rusty to the shopkeeper. 

Ihe shopkeeper grinned, but conmlled with 
the order The Goonga looked at Ku.stv and 
said, “Goo!” 

“Now how much money is left?” said Ki- 
.shan. getting down to business. “We spent one 
and a half rupees on the fish, and now six 
annas on tc*a.” 

“That leaves us with nine rupees, six annas. 
If we ure very careful, it will last us a week.” 

“More* than a week,” said Kishan “We can 
have sufficient food in one rupee a day. pro¬ 
vided we don’t go in for chicken. But we should 
find some work in a day or two.” 

“Don’t be loo optimistic about that.” 
“Well, it’s no use worrying as yet.” 
“All right then, tell me where we are going 

lo sleep tonight’ You can’t gel a hotel room 
for less than two rupees.” 

“It's not too cold," said Kishan “We can 
sleep on the maid an.” 

Rusty gave ;> sigh of resignation, and 
thought: A year ago when I ran away I slept 
on the maidan, and now again I am goi ;g to 
sleep on the maidan. That is called pr egress. 

He said. “The last time 1 slept on 1 -e mai¬ 
den. it rained and I woke up in a pool ^.f mud.” 

“But it won't rain today,” said Kishan 
cheerfully. “There isn’t p cloud in the sky.” 

They looked out at the night sky. The motm 
was almost at the full, robbing the stars of 
their glory 

They ieft*the shop and began walking in the 
direction of the maidan. The bazar was aU 

most empty now, the shops closed, lights show¬ 
ing only from upper windows. Ru.sty became 
conscious of the sound of soft footfalls behind 
him; looking over his shoulder, he saw that 
they were being followed by the Goonga. 

“Goo.” said the Goonga, on being noticed. 

“Damn!” .said Kishan. “Why did y m have 
to give him tea? He probably thinks we are 
ru'h and won't let us out of sight again ” 

“He can do no harm,” said Rusty, though 
he quickened his step. “He'll change his mind 
ab^iut us when he find.s we're sleeping on the 
maidan.” 

“Goo.” said the Goonga from behind and 
quickened his step a.s well. 

They turned abruptly down an alley-way. 
trying to shake the Goonga off; but he padd^ 
after them, chuckling ghoulishly to himself. 
They cut back to the main road, but ho was 
behind them at the clo<^k tower. 

At the edge of the maidan Rusty turned 
and said: “Cfo away. Goonga. We’ve got no mo¬ 
ney, no food, no clothes. We are no better off 
than you. Go away!" 

“Yes. buzz off!” said Kishan. by way of 
support. 

But the youth said, “Goo!” and took a step 
forward, and his shaved head glistened in the 
moonlight. Rusty shrugged, and lc;d Kishan on 
to the maidan. The Goonga stood at the edge, 
shaking his head and chuckling. His body show¬ 
ed through his rags, and his feet were covered 
with mud. He watched the lx>ys as they walked 
across the grass, watched them until they lay 
down; and then he shrugged hLs shoulders,, and ; 
said. “Goo,” and went away. 

Next Week; Ferfist 



WOODEN HEADS, luith vhalk-Unes marking the variotut types of hair-cut, A DELICATE LESSON. OvaUshapcd balloons are used to 
seme as models. Half the trainees are girls. initiate the students into the fundamentals of shaving. 

Barbering In Japan 
BARBERlNCf is a popular profession 

in Japan. Thousands of teen-agers 
take up the job on leaving school, 

after undergoing sFiort courses in one of 
the 200 institutes of barbering. In Tokyo’s 
principal school, some 000 students are 
constantly under training. Half the num¬ 
ber are girls, as the Japanese customer 
prefers her gentler touch with the razor. 
Fees for the school range from Rs, 9 a 
month for evening pupils to Rs. 10 for 
dj y students. After a year's attendance, 
the new barber usually finds a job at about 
Rs. 106 a month. 

Tlic fundamentals of barbering are 
learned first. ’Fhese include the neces¬ 

sity for cleanliness, and cleaning up around 
the barber’s chair. Then comes instruction 
in shampooing. Hair-cuts are taught, using 
wooden heads, with chalk-lines marking 
the various types of hair-cut. The most 
delicate lesson for the trainee is shaving. 
The students practise with balloons which, 
if shaved too closely, burst with a result¬ 
ant splatter of lather over the barber’s own 
face. These constant explosions in the 
class-room cause much amusement, and 
some heart-searching as well as damp 
faces. After sufficient practice, the pupil 
is asked to bring along a volunteer—usual¬ 
ly a fond and proud parent—to shave as 
an experiment. 

GENTLY IX>ES IT! The balloon helps hci 
acquire the soft touch. 

CO-OPERATIVE COLLEAGUES. The male KEEN ''UNDERGRADUATES" learning the correct shaving technique. Japanese barbers 
pupils assist as slancLhus for the shampooing class. hold their razors in a slightly different manner from their counterparts elsewhere. 
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GRSaCD is a besetting sin. so 

we are told. Be it a sin or 
not. itpertainly did not worry 

the enormously stout dumpling, 
like lady who entered my car** 
riage during a railway Journey 
some years ago. 1 watched her 
struggles as she tried to wedge her 
way througl^ the door. 1 wondered 
if she would ever accomplish the 
feat!, Finally she'did by coming 
in s'deways. Greatly pleased with 
her achievement she sat down with 
a happy bump on the berth oppo- 
site, puffing and panting and grin¬ 
ning broadly. 

**rve done it again/' she said. 

‘•Wonderful!” 1 replied smiling. 

Her luggage followed. I was 
amazed to see she had no fewer 
than four white enamel tiffln-car- 
Tiers! Pollowjing my glance, she 
laughed with boisterous delight... 
“Yes. Ji»t a Utile something to fiU 
in the enjpty spaces, between sta¬ 
tions!” 

“What happens at the stations?” 
I asked, puzzled. 

“Oh! at the stations I eat proper¬ 
ly. The food the khonchawallahs 
sell is so fresh and hot and tasty. 
I love railway journeys for the 
food if nothing else!” I 

“Have you had anything special- | 
ly nice at this station?” I asked 
mildly. 

‘•Yes, of course, I always come 
a good hour or so before the train 
is due to leave and have a fine 
‘tuck-in'.” 

Just then a shrill whistle blew, 
and the green flag waved. The 
engine gave a great lurch forward, 
and so did the fat lady, but she 
steadied herself remarkably well 
by holding on to the seat with 
both hands. With a hiss and a 
shriek the train began to move. 

« • • 

“TI^'RE off,” I said, burying my- 

T’ self behind a newspaper and 
wondering how long it would be 
before the 'empty spaces' needed 
filling! After a few minutes I look¬ 
ed over the edge of the paper. My 
companion appeared to be blissful¬ 
ly ^gesting her last meal in*a 
sitting position, her eyes closed. All 
is well I thought, she can't take 
any more! I was reminded of a 
snake I once saw just after it had 
swallowed a mouse! ... 1 was 
mistaken, the lady's power of di¬ 
gestive recovery outdid the snake's! 
I became aware of a clitter-clatter 
going on as the train gained speed, 
passing through the fresh open 
country. Of course, she was busy 
opening the first of the tiffin- 
carriers. A smell of curry assail¬ 
ed my nostrils. She had a 
dish by her side, and was 
In the act of removing a folded 
ehappati from a second one. 1 
watched with fascinated interest 
as she cruised slowly through both 
the dishes, wiping the curry up 
with spare bits of ehappatu The 
last container produced sweets. 
She lay back comfortably against 
a curiiion consuming these unti3 
ghe deaed <d!f...l looked at my 

axuriKftmb W India 

THE DUMPLING 
due at B-—Would she really 
start eating all over again? 

Eventually the tra:n began to 
8lo\^ down. The strident cries of 
the vendors could clearly be heard 
vying noisily with each other as 
we steamed lyj the platform . , . 
“Hindu biscut”. . ."Garam kabab 
roti” . . . “Kachalo-kachalo”. .. 
*'Kulu ke appul, Bumbay ke kela” 
.. .“Cha, garam cha,.My friend 
promptly shook off her slumbers 
and sat up; the cries seemed to 
be sweet music to her ears. She 
heaved half her body excitedly out 
of the open window. “Come here, 
come here all of you,” she caUed 
waving her arms, as her eyes roved 
the platform. Before many minutes 
our carriage was besieged! Could 
it be possible, really possible, that 
she was going to eat again so soon 
after what I had seen her put 
down? 

Yes, a bunch of bananas came 
hurtling in, followed by seve¬ 
ral kababs wrapped in wafer- 

thin chappatis, then a huge cup of 
steaming milky tea was handed to 
her. A thick biscuit perched coyly 
on the edge of the saucer. Adding 
to this fare, a vendor entered the 
carriage and placed an earthen dish 
full of dafti vadas near her. 
“That will be all,” she smiled con¬ 
tentedly, paying out small sums 
of money all round. Before 
the train left she had demolished 
the major part of the meal, hand¬ 
ing back the empty cup. and tuck¬ 
ing the remaining bananas under 
her cushion for a future attack! A 
loud belch or two indicated that she 
was satisfied 

>T^IS fuelling and re-fuelltng 

continued as we proceeded on 
our way I had got quite used to it 
by now. Several hours passed be¬ 
fore I opened my pathetic lunch 
parcel of sandwiches and un.screw- 
ed the top of my thermos flask for 
a drink of hot coffee. My fat com¬ 
panion gazed at me with sheer pity. 

“No woodcir you are so skinny and 
pale. Is that all you have to eat?” 

I gave her a sjony stare. I- may 
mention here that the two things 
I am extremely proud of are my 
figure and skin. The one is slim, and 
the other fair! I retired behind my 
paper w'thout a word. I was com-' 
pletcly disgusted, but her remark 
rankled. I wanted very much to 
hit back! 

Some time later I arrived at my 
destination. I collected all my bag' 
gage and prepared to leave. Turn¬ 
ing at the door I asked: “Have you * 
much further to go?” 

'Gh! yes, yes, I have the whole 
night and half a dav’s journey 
yet!” 

“What fun!” I replied. “Good¬ 
bye, and I hope you go ‘pop’ with 
a loud report!" 

She was In no way deterred and 
gave me her fat smile as she went 
on buying an assortment of fo<xl 
and fruit from the window! A 
number of vendors were fighting to 
get nearer, pushing their wares un¬ 
der her nase as I left! 

KATE OWEN 

A Drone In The Sky 
T is quite an ordinary experi¬ 
ence to see an aeroplane in the 
sky. But the plane I saw the 
other day made an unusual im¬ 

pression on my mind. T watched 
it until it could be seen no more 
Tlien 1 thought about it. Present 
thoughts linked themselves with 
past ones, and 1 recreated in my 
mind some pleasurable moments of 
childhood days. 

As now. so then, no one had to 
tell me about an aeroplane in the 
sky. The heavens themselves rum¬ 
bled forth the arrival of a flying- 
machine . All faces turned upwards 
with eager, exploring eye.s. Child¬ 
ren ran up to crowd the house¬ 
tops. They hailed the noisily dron¬ 
ing thing with a chorus of “Haumi- 
jehaz.' Hawai-jehaz-" It was a uni¬ 
que eitperience. wonderful and ex¬ 
citing, with a touch of dread in it. 
For each warned the other not to 
point his finger at the aeroplane 
or the “sahib'' in it would fire a 
bullet at him! 

Hardly was the excitement of 
seeing the plane ov€‘r, when 

there began a wild chorus of appeal 
for a visit to the aerodrome. My 
brothers and cousins tried to leave 
me at home. They said that T. being 
a little boy, would impede their 
fun and freedom. But I knew how 
to have my way. and they had to 
take me with them. 

If, was some distance to the aero¬ 
drome. But we never fell it; we 
were busy wctaving a fabulous web 
round the aircraft. Each one told 
his myth as lo how the plane flew, 
how it dropped bombs and how it 
could soar right up to the sky. 
(The sky was to us a very high 
roof over the earth, above which 
dwelt God in His Heaven). A 
cousin gave us a taste of mytho- 
loc^. He related fiow Hama, at 
Uie end of his exile, re¬ 

turned to Ayodhya in a flying -pal¬ 
anquin, and how the ancient yog js 
could soar through the air at will. 
It made us feel immensely proud 
of our pa.st. 

There was a sort of mela at the 
aerodrome People of all ages 
thronged there. Standing in a huge 
semi-circle they watched the my¬ 
sterious-looking machine. They 
were conti'olled by a khaki-clad 
chowkidar. This individual carried 
a baton in his hand which he flour¬ 
ished with a great show of autho¬ 
rity, However, the stick by itself 
could hardly cow down the press¬ 
ing hundreds Fear and obedience 
were in.spired by the words the 
watchman repeated like a mag:c 
formula. He said that the piano 
was loaded with bombs; if anyone 
went near it would explode 

The crowd waited and chatter 
ed until the plane tfiok off. The 
waiting was not too long, and it 
was enlivened with stoncts about 
the aircraft and ts inventors. Some 
gave the credit for its invention to 
the English, and some to the Ger¬ 
mans. A few claimed that the Eu¬ 
ropeans had learnt aeroplane-mak¬ 
ing from ancient Sanskrit books. 
If we had to wait long it. would 
have been wearisome, and yet, we 
would not have gone home until 
the last scene was over- the won¬ 
derful s ght of the huge machine 
lifting itself off the ground. 

Thai was years ago. As 1 grew 
up the childish wonder of looking 
at an aircraft wore off. From 
being something out of the fairy 
tales, the yeruplanc became a hard 
feet of modem science. A marvel 
of the age It was, but it no more 
insp red a sense of wonder. This 
was perhaps l^cause its mystery 
was so easily exi}]ainable. Evc^ 
text-book of physics dealt with it. 

But once it did divest itself of 
its plainness and put on the semr 
blance of an eerie thing. The oc¬ 
casion was a quiet moment at Naini 
Tal. I had trudged up tc a hill¬ 
top and was looking at the scene 

round me Nearby stood silent 
rock.s and trees In the distance 
bedov’ was the quiet green lake, 
with an empty road around it. TDie 
scattered bouses - little boxes of 
masonry looked deserted. It was 
a strange death-like desolation. I 
sat still for a while. Then suddenly 
the drone of an aeroplane came to 
my ears. I looked up and saw 
the machine, but could not gaze 
at it for long as the sun was too 
bright The plane circled overhead 
for some time. Its shadow trailed 
round on the hills. It resembled a 
ghost, stalking the lifeless hills. 

That would have been my last 
memorable experience of an aero¬ 
plane liad I not seen one the other 
day. This latest experience had no 
weird touch, but it was wonderful 
in its own way. 

T WA.S reading when a rumbling 
monotone jarred upon the quiet 

of the evening. My bearer made a 
childish fuss over it and invited 
me to see the "tamasha in the .sky”. 
I got up more to please him than 
myself. But what I beheld engaged 
me for many long moments. 

It was a small plane, the .<low 
est thing in flight I have ever seen. 
Usually aeroplanes come noisily 
whizzing by and pass meteor-like 
across the sky. TTiey rudely jar 
upon the senses. But thi.® one wa.s 
different. Its slowne.ss gave it grace 
and dignity It absorbed me so 
much that I became unaware of its 
unmusical sound. 

It went on gliding like a boat 
down the skyey stream Distance 
softened its nq)se which was now 
neither harsh nor grating. I^on 
wings faded, and it was reduced 
to a mere tail. It reminded me 
of the Cheshire cat of which only 
the grin was to be seen Then it 
grew smaller still, a da^ moving 
blob. Only a purring sound came 
from it . . And then a mere point, 
It was not further divisible; it-sim¬ 
ply ciissolved in space. 

O. P. BHAGAT ^ 



«l AM CRACKED” 

shrieks AJipocere 

t Pronouiiretl 'tiili-po-\airi'' i 

n 

(OifiitrECHioiioniYU 

PROMOIES 
SnMNK GUM TISSUES 

Cffnfcsf Tests ’pHH/e ft/ 

piomc^ Sttong 
^mTissues! 

Desfro/s-Bad 

Sfeaf/^ /Ido^ 
Effersti^ly! 

J^dsmdhof 
Peca/Batd&'fal 

I have gone through a lot, detected underground, harnessed 

by a drill, transported to a Refinery, and put through the 

fractional distillation process. Now I am put through a 

further step of catalytic cracking.. .in fact. I'm being cracked. 
t 

I A catalyst is a substance which promotes chemical changes 

in other materials without undergoing change itself) 

By this process of cat cracking, a higher >ield of several 

products is possible. My final stage of processing includes 

“treating” and “sweetening” which removes corrosive and 

odorous impurities fiom me; in other words I am “refined”. 

Keep watching these columns for what is to happen to me. 

STAN VAC — the name that stands for progress 

The Stanvac Bomhuy Refineiy i\ wholly operated and supervised hy 

unit foremen all of whom are resident personnel. 

SAFETY FIRST- 
UY ADVERTISED GOODS 

_jHHHiiaUBi 11^ ^ ^ -..-J....-.: -a. > 

Mussaginti your gums regularly with 

ColgaiA* rhiorophyli Toothpaste brings you 

I he cMeclivc benefits of chlorophyll to aid 

you in the formation of strong firm gums. 

In “Osmuscope" tests with actual cases, 

Colgate Chlorophyll Toothpaste was 

proved to destroy bad breath jar more 

effectively than an ordinary toothpaste. 

Kach brushing with Colgate Chlorophyll 

Toothpaste'-'especially right after eating ■ * 

reduces the destructive mouth acids that 

attack tooth enamel... and the bacteria 

that cause them! 

NO OTHER TOOTHPASTE has mere 
active chlorophyll t 
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No Rose 
I AM ‘not complaining. Oh no. 1 am only 

trying to tell the truth, which is a pretty 
difficult thing tor a woman to do. 

Yes, I live in a remarkable country, a 
country which, like India, has been vivisected. 
We are now tree, but we are definitely 
not ouiiselves. The ‘head and die trunk lie 
apart ^ 

I don*t know how Indians feel about their 
present conditions; so far as 1 can see, they 
seem to enioy going about without the upper 
part. We feel sort of naked and ashamed of 
ourselves. 

I am not complaining. I am merely re¬ 
cording facts. 

My home is in Hanoi, which, as you may 
l^sibly know, is today the capital of Indo- 
Chinese Communism. Am I myself a Red? 
Heaven alone knows. 1 don't bother about 
politics. If you do, you are...I vdll not tell 
you what; I d6n't Uke being impolite. 

What I and those other bipeds who wear 
the skirt want fropi life is simple enough; we 
desire home, a man to love, children, and a few 
knick-knacks. Men never understand this: 
they are always crediting us with virtues and 
d ifects that we do not possess and do not care 
t * possess. 

To be sure, there are some women who are 
ambitious and thirst for power or pelf; the 
majority of us, however, do not care for these 
shadow-shows. 

I myself am married and have three child¬ 
ren—^two buys and one girl. I think that's just 
right. My husband—why talk of him?—^was a 
true Chinese mandarin. He made love to me 
under the August moon, whispered sm eet 
nothings, and then tried to laze luxuriously. 
He seemed to think that he had bought a frei' 
housekeeper and a free provider. 

I watched his antics for full five years. 
He did not improve: indeed, he became more 
lordly than ever. 1 had to work the whole day 
in an office, than come home and look after the 
children, then do the cooking, thezk attend to 
my husband, then, then, then! 

I am not complaining.. 
One day I had gone to a friend’s house; 

she was a Frenchwoman, and 1 watched with 
all my eyes how her man was behaving. Why, 
this fat ugly thing, with more hair on her face 
than 1 have on my whole body, was treated 
like a queen! Immediately I went into the 
bathroom and looked at myself in the mirror. 
Why, any day. 1 said to myself. I am ten timcM; 
prettier than this lump of flesh! Yet what is 
my condition? I have to slave night and day 
to keep my family going. Suddenly 1 was so 
angry with myself that I gave myself a thun¬ 
dering slap in the face. The noise was so great 
that my hostess rushed in. 

'*What*s the matter with you. dear?” she 
said in her gurgling voice. Then, seeing my 
red cheek, slie cried, as only a Frenchwom*.*^ 
can cry “Who’s done this to >rou? Charles’ 
Charles! Call the polic'*!” 

It was difficult foi me to explain that no 
one had molested me and that i myself had 
dealt the blow to myself. However, to cover up 
(we women are great at that, hence most of 
our troubles), 1 put it all on a ghost. 

Now don't tell me that the Europeans arc 
an advanced race: personally I don t believe* 
it. You wont believe it either when you hear 
what happened next This brave French couple 
left the house the following day, thinking it 
was haunted! Nobody would buy it, of course 
However, 1 did. 

Dont imagine that I was trying to be 
clever or that I played any trickery. That 
slapping of myself was the beginning of wis¬ 
dom for me; the scales dropped from my eyes 
and I saw what should have been seen. 

1 returned to my old home, that wonder¬ 
ful day of the slap, a bit too early, and what 
do I imd? My 1cm and master was holding 
on hto knee my youngest cousin, who had 
floated up from nowhere. Then I saw red, and 
for a moment became red. Don’t misunder¬ 
stand me; Fm not using the capital “R”; I am 
using our simple V*, which can be terrible. 

s For Us 
Well, to cut a long story short, I kicked 

my husband out of the house, and broke his 
pipe of peace on his head. Then I shifted to 
the new house which I had bought 

How to live in that big new house? Papa 
accompanied me; Mama accompanied me; 
Auntie accompanied me; two cousins drifted 
up from the provinces, hearing of my good 
fortune, and before I realised It I had more 
mouths to feed than 1 cared to see. 

I’m not complaining... 
1 had exhausted all my savings, and was 

selling my jewels one by one, when what should 
happen but that the International Commission 
should be appointed in Viet Nam, with its head¬ 
quarters in Hanoi. I was thrilled. I had met 
suckers before—^I'm thinking of the Americans 
—^but 1 had a feeling that I was going to en¬ 
counter champion suckers. 

You might think, hearing me talk like this, 
that 1 am a terrible woman—six foot tall, with 
a head like a melon and teeth like a giantess’s. 
You’re wrong, my friend, completely wrong. 
Here are my measurements: 1 am just five 
feet one inch tall, with a waist like a wasp's, 
and hair that might be compared to midnight. 
My eyes are small, to be sui'e, but they can 
see as well as any microscope. 

The Europeans call us the Yellow Race. 
Fve often wondered whether their sense of 
colour was not terribly defective. My skin has 
the gl of an alabaster lamp when it is filled 
with tne, and my body, at thirty-twu, has the 
suppleness and firmness of that of a young girl 
My nails arc naturally pinky; I don't have to 

on varnish to look nice. Yet we are dis¬ 
missed as u Vellow Race. 

I am not complaining . . 
It was very easy for me to get a job on 

tne International Commission. The officer in 
charge, a short stocky fellow, with hair like a 
puff of blown steam, looked at me, bliiiKc»d, 
and bKnkcd again. 

“How much do you vant per mnnth^” he 
asked in an almost begging voice. 

1 put up my price. 
He looked at me again, looked at me from 

top of toe, and smiled as though at a special 
thought. *T11 make it 2,000 more.”•he said, 
“if you join us from tomorrow. If you have 
any friends, like you, who’d like to join us, 
please bring them in.’* 

That night we had a feast at home: Indians 
were made by God to be exploited by clever 
folk. man I went to see couldn’t have 
been better if I had ordered him straight from 
some factory in Burmingham. 

I don’t know much English: it is not Uke 
French, which has a caress about it. I use 
English when 1 wish to hit a nail on the head. 
For that it is first cUss. 

• 

What do you think I did after I’d won over 
this little Indian officer who held a big job? I 
filled the International Secretariat with my 
pals. I don’t believe, like certain naive people, 
in pure altruism; 1 like it, as the English put 
it, with ten per cent, add^ to it. 

I am merely trying to say that I put twenty 
girls, more or less good-looking, into the Inter¬ 
national Secretariat. Each one paid me, every 
month, 10 per cent, of her salary for getting 
her the job. I did enjoy myself: now I had 
plenty of money, plenty of lieutenants, and 
plentv of admirers: for I was, believe it or 
not, the best-looking of the lot. 

I cannot forget the Chairman of the Inter¬ 
national Commission: he was a small man 
with a tummy like a barrel, and nondescript 
myopic eyes. To watch him come into the 
dining-room or the conference room was in 
itself an experience- he did not walk; he waddl¬ 
ed in. He looked neither to the left, nor to 
the right, but at once took his place as Chair¬ 
man. said “Good morning” to various people 
on the other two delegations (he had no 
time for courtesies to his own people), took 
a cigarette, tapped it on his cigarette case, put 
it in his mouth and then began a farce with his 
lighter, which, more often than not, refuscKi to 
function, or functioned so well that it nearly 
burnt hi.s nose. All the Indians, except one. were 
afrrid of him. “Yes, sif. Yes, sir.” they said to 
everything. 

Now I don’t want vou to think that this 
Indian chairman was a buffoon; indeed, he was 
a very competent man, so competent that he 
knew the Geneva Agreement not only by heart, 
but. so to speak, upside down. I have a hunch, 
as my American friends would say, that he 
rehearsed the Geneva Agreement even in the 
bathroom That is all that he seemed to know 

Now this Brown Devil, as we girls used to 
call him, was very very nice to me I had 
just to say a thing and he would smile with all 
bis fals« teeth and sav: “Yes Certainly. At 
once." 

1 don’t pretend to be a saint; 1 hope you 
have gathered that by no-'v. Being conscious 
of my TOwer, I occasionally used it The poor 
political officers would send me flowers, not 
because they liked me (in fact they hated me), 
but because I wouldn't say a word against them 
to the Ambassador. He had a wonderful way, 
this Chairman, of dealing with a fellow he did 
not like; he just refused to* give him any work 
How often have I seen young Indians, drawing 
fat salaries, sitting in their offices doing nothing 
Naturally, they would come to me and pour 
out their troubles. I encouraged them to 
speak; all I haej to do was to be a good listener, 
which I am by nature. From time to time I 
threw in a smile, not because I wanted to smile 
at anything, but because I have teeth that 
have been compared to two rows of pearls. 
Beauty Ls not tseauty until it is admireo! 

1 seldom ate at home; at lunch time one 
or the other clerk would invite me out and 
feed me sumptuously. It was the officers who 
were mean; they'd mvite you for a drink and 
then, after a sectmd cocktail, try to paw you 
They wanted their money's wortli; the clerks 
were better-natured* they did it all for pure 
show It was enough for them to be seen with 
a pretty girl. 

Gf the Poles and the Canadians I need not 
speak: the former were with us no matter 
what we did, the lather were against us ideolo¬ 
gically In any case, socially they were no 
good: both were white (how can the Red and 
the non-Red both be white?) and were verv 
conscious of their whiteness. 

So far, I have been telling you about 
things that the reports of the Ambassadors do 
not contain. These, you may like to know, are 
wonderful documents: they tell you a great 
deal about nothing. 

But I suppose the world spin.s on the law 
of make-believe. 1 feel very sure of this 
statement when I consider the lot of members 
of my own sex in North Viet Nam. So far, 
we’ve been promised so many things that I've 
ceased to count thorn. V/hat is the reality? 
Before, we were beasts of burden—that is, we 
had to slave for our families. Now that phase 
is over; we have advanced, and are fast advanc¬ 
ing towards the topmost peak of hope. We are 
now double slavfis: we nave to slave for the 
family, and slave still harder for State, 
the new god. 

I am not complaining. 
Mile. N(M 



A VIXEN IN THE HOME Found m a ivood by her grandfather A LIONESS for a watchdog Sheba may need a cage when she 
and brought home to tame. Honey has become Jane Short's pet. grows up, but she will rertoinlp hetp keep wrong-doers away 

Unusual Pets 
IF m the days gone by a cer¬ 

tain American newspaper mag¬ 
nate cabled his London office 
*‘Send pair hippopotami", there 

would be no confusion, no alarm 
Just routine stuff, this, the hippo¬ 
potami, with perhaps a giraffe 
thrown m. Would be well on their 
wav to California before lunch 
Nobody considered the request at 
all unusual; nobody called the 
millionaire eccentric After all, 
he was a millionaire 

But apart from the rare news¬ 
paper magnate, in those days, we 
were only accustomed to finding 
the seemingly less pettable type 
of pet in the keeping of the 
heroines of Elinor Glyn —women of 
suih compelling beauty and cruel 
voluptuousness that fully-grown 
jaguars would crouch in crowed 
servility at their feet, as they lay 
on a leopard skin, presumably 
ruthlessly torn from a former feline 
favourite 

And then, there were, of course, 
those fictional master crooks, who 
kept a panther prowling in the ¥ rounds of their lonely mansions 

he police found this very discon¬ 
certing—but it was always the viL 
tain himself, attempting a mid¬ 
night getaway with the jewels, 
uho got eaten in the end ‘The 
deep-throated menace of the growl 
throbbed again in the warm still¬ 
ness of the purple night Then a 
great black shape hurtled horribly 

through the air, there was a sick¬ 
ening thud, a long-drawn, anguish¬ 
ed scream—and silence ** (The 
crunching of bones we were artis¬ 
tically spared) The beast was 
finally seen off—most ungratefully 
-by a bullet sent clean down its 

throat by the hero on page 372 

This sort of thing had the effect 
of keeping most of us from being 
awfully ambitious when it came to 
pets We just weren’t in the same 
class, it was awkward enough with 
the dog and the postman’s trou¬ 
sers The general opinion had al¬ 
ways seemed to be that to nourish 
a viper in our bosoms was a pretty 
fatal kind of carrying-on—look 
what happened to Cleopatra' And 
we had no wish to share the same 
sort of immortality as that of a 
certain young lady of Niger 

But a much more adventurous 
spirit is in the air today Soon, 
for a pet to be fashionable, it will 
have to be fterce, or potentially so, 
and gardens will shortly become 
small-scale models of the Kruger 
National Park. 

For those who feel a true 
affinity with the animal kingdom, 
to gain the friendship of one of 
those creatures of the wild is a 
most soul-satisfying thing And 

there arc some people who seem 
to have tasted of that dragon’s 
blood which gave Sigurd the power 
to understand the song of the 
birds 

To be really friends with any 
wild animal, it is almost essential 
to "catch him young" —to establish 
a firm relationship before the in¬ 
stinctive fear of man has had time 
to develop But le^’s consider 
the drawbacks of converting our 
homes into zoos 

’Phe innate ferocity of a bear, 
for instance, is nevei leally far 
from its soft and strokable surface 
It need not be suffering from the 
proverbial sore head to turn very 
nasty indeed All the honey in the 
hive will not keep it sweet for 
ever ’The time comes when your 
cuddlesome cub begins to behave 
more like a Teddy-boy than a 
Teddy-bear, and that is the time 
to present it, regretfully, to the 
nearest menagerie 

Or take a baby lion Us purr 
will be a little louder than a kit¬ 
ten’s, but just as eksily evoked, its 
gambols will be touchingly like 
those of Its little domestic cousm, 
it will take as great a pleasure in 
your company, show you as much 
affection But there, literally, is 

the rub. For once the lion is 
grown, a lick from that strong, 
tough tongue can all too easily 
draw blood, and when this hap¬ 
pens, your loving pet begins to 
take a different, more sinister in¬ 
terest in you, and if he doesn’t go, 
you undoubtedly one day may 

Of course, as guardians of your 
home, these super pets should be 
pretty good. A bare hint that your 
alligator is allergic to strangers 
will be enough But it isn’t always 
size that counts Even Cerberus 
wasn’t above taking a bribe Buns 
from a burglar may pacify your 
bear and a juicy joint propitiate 
your panther But listen to this 

"Guv,” said the deeply-grateful 
burglar to the surgeon who had 
saved his life "If yer wants ter 
keep yer *ouse safe from the likes 
of me. just you get one o* them 
there little Pomeranian dawgs Al¬ 
satians, Airedales—lumme, a bit 
o’ soft soap soon settles them But 
them little blighters—yap-yap-yap 
rahnd yer feet they goes, Bies 
under the sofa afore yer can boot 
'em, aht t’other side, yap-yap-yap 
and the ’ole ’uuse is after yer 
Verse, Guv," he added, rubbing his 
ankle in rueful reminiscence 
"Just you get one o’ them there 
little Pomeranian dawgs ’’ 

Moral^ You don’t need a ham¬ 
mer to crack a nut 

J A 

AN ALLIGATOR NAMED ALGY, two-foot long and gentle so far, has already developed a nice mouthful of mincers. Right- Adopted 
when jusi a week old, George, the owl, when not catching mice, spends most of hts time in hts master*s living-room 
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Yeh aur Voh 
Football is undoubtedly the most 

popular sport in Calcutta It is also a 
personal factor of untold importance 

in the lives of many who may seldom at¬ 
tend in person, but ncvertheiess havl* an 
amazing fund gf. information about the 
latest developments in this field In fact, 
in retrospect, it is only too easy to equate 
the city’s main attraction almost automa¬ 
tically with the sport 

It IS a debatable point, again, which is 
of greater interest—the actual gam^*, or 
the attendant ritual For. as in the bull¬ 
fight and the tour de France, football in 
Calcutta IS much more than an ordinary 
sport It is literally chargt^d with local 
significances that are not easily clear to 
the uninitiated It is a subiect of endless 
speculation, a matter of dispute, the found¬ 
ation of many a solid friendship, and the 
beginning of many a senseless feud It is 
what turns summer into a season of anti¬ 
cipation, and attracts people otherwise 
averse to exertion, into the fipen spa^'es of 
the inaidan sweltering, but replete' v ilh 
excitement 

The first prerequisite is the choice of 
a particular team, followed by one’s un¬ 
stinting allegiance to this This pieliminar\ 
-and rarely is it determined b\ cominor 

sen.se crmsideration.s .such as the skill of 
the relative parties, but by obscure per¬ 
sonal considerations--IS followed h\ 
gradual identification of oneself with one’s 
choice It IS a slow procesr. which w’oi ks 
up to a crescendo of lanatic attachment to 
the team Outside the lield, one’s enthusi¬ 
asm may be tempered, once the match 
starts. It is quite frenzitxl This attitude 
one of those things one drifts into hypno¬ 
tised by the mood of the rnonient rather 
similar in a way to the strange unaccount- 
abJo attraction the bullfight finally achie 
ves, when revulsion gives way to fasci¬ 
nation—only here it is easier, since there 
IS no initial revulsion to surmount 

It cannot b(' ovcrernphasised that the 
loothalJ crowd is no mere iiidiscnnnriate 
mob, collected tor an evening’*' entertain 
ment Nor are the w^omen sptH’tatoi on 
some .sort cif flimsily-veiled tashion parade 
Football IS a much more serious aflaii of 
connoisseurship, in which one’s honour is 
somehow' intangibly, but inextricably in 
volved Perhaps that accounts for the 
supreme iderdification, the fact that there 
are really thousands of players (not to 
mention the invisible radio-aiidience) and 
not twenty-two, and that every n ove on 
the field, however insignificant, produces 
a simultaneous reaction in all alike—plav- 
er and spectator Nor is it likely that the 
umpire will entirely escape the odium of 
a virtual half-section of the audic'rice Tf 
IS not a team playing It is a whole cit> 
It IS a pt'rsonal issue that has crept into 
your blood and that impels you to shout 
yourself hoarse when your sidi' has scored 
a point, however trivial, and to be reduced 
to emotional exhaustion when there is a 
goal 

It IS this which actuates the spectator 
behind one to vent his vexation at b mis¬ 
directed kick with a hollow, hislnonic 
whisper, which any Shakesperian actoi 
might with justice envy, in a “Foul* FouP 

Intensely Foul’” comment Carried away 
by the general enthusiasm, it is no effort 
to voice one’s approval by waving any 
available object, though the mo.st effective 
IS generally an umbrella Nor is it diffi¬ 
cult to understand why each change of {k>- 
sition or movement becomes the subject of 
vital dispute with the enthrallt*d audience 
Kvoji in retiospecl, long after the game it¬ 
self IS ovei, one does not recriminate over 
the ludicrousness ot any excessive emo¬ 
tion—for at the tune it was loo profound 
and spontaneous 

It IS easy to understand the glee nr- 
casionally malicious, of the supportt'is ot 
th(‘ winning team, and the chagrin of the 
losers Though it is probably true that lew' 
things divide }ieople -even relatively well 
ad lusted families in Calcutta rnon* effec- 
ti\ely than acrimonious arguments o\'ei 
football, it IS usually the most ternfxuary 
oi afiairs, for again, one’s love ol the game 
IS so deeply ingrained that the lact in il- 
scll bridges most difterences, and piovides 
endless loquacious du'ersion in a woild of 
intiniiely trivial preoccupations It is fie- 
quentK a major drama that higlilights the 
least f'xciting ol lives It i, a retlection ol 
the happier aspects of the spirit of the coly 

• ♦ * 

^MVEN a choice, most {leojile have a pre 
ference for the location of then homes, 

and often enough their preferences run to 
accommodation of a kind that is diametn 
Crillv opposed to then pre.sent habitation' 
Then* an those who have a bias for a 
mountain resort, remote and isolated 
W'here contemplation comps easily, and 
those who would cheerfully barter years 
of their life if they could live' the rest ot 
It amid the bustle of some lai-ge Iowoj 

eraniped in a small flat yvith every con¬ 
ceivable form ol ‘‘modern’ gadget Some 
talk nostalgically ol the y^ast open spaces 
while others again would settle for an 
abode on the sea-beach, w'lth a firefcrence 
for a deserted strip which in some obs¬ 
cure way heightens one’s sense of pm- 
pi U'torshqi, as the exjiari.se of sea before 
it bounded onlv b\ the horizon, seems also 
to be vours 

Approaching y'ery close to this ideal is 
a house on San Thome beach Madras A 
continuation of the more famous Manna, 
the shore tapers off from the larce well- 
crowdef . id relatively more populai main 
beach t(» a more secluded, almost secret 
and strangely enchanting stretch The sand 
run.s into the* sea and the sea dip' into 
the ,ky - -and the eye cannot embrace the 
infinite vista in one glance Through most 
of the* day the place appears more like a 
figmcml of the imagination more like a 
wosh fulfilled than an actual possihil ty 

Onlv in th(' evcming, when it takes 
the oveiflow ol humanity from the Manna, 
IS the sense of unreality banishnl At othci 
tmies the sandy sfr'p has a life ol its 
own, di\'or<^ed from the world outsule, 
which 111 some iru'xplicahh* was h(*conie> 
a part of yoiir own On th<' horizon, the 
dark silhimette of some w'ailiiig ship adds 
an evocative straiii Then tiiere is the 
changing aspect with every hour of the 
day, each time of the yeai Somelimes, t>u‘ 
sea IS a rich crisp blue, verging on mky 

blackness At others it is particoloured, 
ranging from a dirty browui near tin 
shore to tlie same blue-black in the dis¬ 
tance Most of the time il is si^mewhcn 
betwt*en the two extremes 

Far away in one direction is the small 
fishing village, with its primitive dwell¬ 
ings of thatched palm leaves and lt^ peo 
pie who live in the manner of their an¬ 
cestors from time immemorial Their 
day starts early While the dahi .seller 
weaves in and out of the hutments and 
the women start then daily round ol 
chores, the fishermen take the small cata¬ 
marans and boats with tattered sails out 
to sea And tor hours, while they work 
the sea’s surface is speckled wnth then 
small vessels and the errant foam 

Nearer the beacli. Ibr fishermen 
their dark bodies naked save for loin 
cloths move against the pale sands wiLl 
deft movements made sleek hv repetition 
and all actions are pc'rformed wnth a ru<- 
tural ea.se and sw’iftness, which has acquir¬ 
ed through the years an instinctive preci 
.Sion They .'stand in a circle, pulling in their 
nets or in a line hauling on a rope tau‘ 
bodies liending in rhythmic unison as if 
in obedience to .some invisihh* ballet mas¬ 
ter The contrasts of coloui—of pale sands 
daik bodies blue sea and neutral skv - 
might have been creatc’d bv some sophi.*- 
tic»ited artist, except that one knows tliat 
natine’s ingenuitv is unn\'alled 

And wherey'er voii turn the bead) 
provides a senes unconscious- and un 
expected pattern Foi theie are tlie nets 
sprc'id out to dry like some dark langU 
of coiled serpents, harmless and dramatic 
by contiasl the small mounds oi coiled 
ropi‘, protected bv the leaves the largei 
bemts idle on the beach, primitive in dc‘- 
sign and construction, mere planks joined 
together l)> rojies 'riie shadow’s they cast 
on the .sands become oases ol shcid< ioi 
those' w'bo he on the beach, oi ganihlr on 
the shore w’^ith bottle caps oi stilled cards 
The small groups scattered along the .si'a-. 
front, provide the linpiedictahle humor, 
drama Ih'hind thi*- scene ol placid charm 
the pal ire W’ay'e languidly as if lime ane 
the effort of man are a meaningles*- futility 
with which they cannot bt coTjcerned 
while' in the ch.siance, on the other side 
the C’athcxlial of Mvlapoi'e* rai.ses ,i mv.s- 
tic spire an<l donunatpf the backdrop 

Through all this, the voice of the sea 
moody as the seasons and changing with 
a truly fcrnimne wdumsiraht>, is restle.ss 
turbulent w'llhdraw'n, rnvslerinui - i ising 
and receding like a haunting refrain .yni 
ItestowMiij. on this i»enerosit\ of natuit 
significance, which is not totally lo-,l on 
the least sensitive of observers And om 
caiiiiol. to my mind, ask lor a mon hea 
ven-sent location to livc' in fo;e\ei 

• « « 

The lolloyy'ing incident i*- related by 
a friend of ours, a \'ery beautiful yy'omai 
Whde spending a holidav in Italy ‘dx 
t »und herself in a afnall t(>wi 1‘ 
was a Sunday inoining and sb» was dio'*- 
ed in olaek She w'alked down ,i .Mtu 
stref't, wdncli was deserted, except foi a 
g1ass-mend(»r When he saw liei fu* sir 
jiended all w’ork, and a*- she jias.e br 
asked ‘Tell me, .signorina what li,) njin 
pence) in heaven.-that o\’en llu' an?ei "no 

in mourning'”’ 
R R 





1 A 

like a bolster, the corpse 
into the special structure 
view of the deceased's 

ank, it iintl be placed in 
shaped coffin seen below. 

THE WOMEN OF THE CORTEGE, holding a white cloth oveih their heads, circumambulate the body three 
tifnes, as required by tradition, before fire is placed beneath the coffin. (Photographs by author.) 

IN Bali a cremation ceremony means a day of re¬ 
joicing among the deceased's relatives and 
friends and not an occasion for sorrow, for 

the Balinese believe that through cremation there 
ends a period of penitence on earth and the way is 
paved for reincarnation, wheieby the spirit of the 
departed may evolve into a being of higher caste. 
Many cremations may take place on the same day 
at the same sema (burning-place), especially when 
the body of some important person is to be cremat¬ 
ed, for the ceremony is expensive, and the poorer 
folk feel that if they “join in” on a big occasion, 
their relative will be able to get into heaven more 
easily, with the “door” opened wide for the 
important deceased. In view of this belief, many 
of the dead are buried, sometimes for weeks—even 
months—and then exhumed for burning when a 
big cremation is to take place. 

The ceremony shown in these pictures was of an 
old Balinese prince—hen^ the nine-tiered wadah 
(funeral tower), on whitn the body of the prince 

was carried from the Sibung Temple to the cre¬ 
mation ground. Because of the prince’s rank, his 
corpse, wrapped iii white cloth, was placed inside 
a lion-shaped coffin called a patulangan prepared 
foi the ceremonial burning within the bale-pabas- 
mian—a small building erected for the ceremony. 

According to tradition, the mourners, standard- 
bearers and women carrying gifts* ornaments and 
pots of consecrated water, march three times around 
the bale-pabasmiati, while the gamelan (Balinese 

^orchestra) plays its pulsating, rhythmic music. 
The logs for the pyre are gathered together near 

by and set alight, and when all is ready, the 
burning faggots are placed beneath the lion¬ 
shaped coffin and the corpse is consumed by fire. 
Later, the ashes and bones of the deceased will be 
carefully collected together in an urn Dy the priests, 
who will in another ceremony carry them t(j the 
sea or river where they arc immersed, thus, com¬ 
pleting a double purification by fire and water. 

G. C. DORSETT 
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^ealtest 

^kM! 
QUOTES 

NO 
Bntrif Fee 

ALL 
Fnfrtes 

acceptecf 

Rs. 500 MUST BE WON IN “QUOTES” No. 10 

OPEN TO ALL READERS! CLOSES: NOVEMBER 8 

CLUES ACROSS 

CONTEST OF SKILL! 

1 Enelisb poet and critic 
3 It’s EnfUsh you know, quite Enfllsh 

you know, 
flow queer are the people. It’s EnfUah 

you know. 
We iwy their , we pay for their 

IPs Enf£h, quite Enplish, so English 
you know. 

5 You a lady. 1 a lady, who will put the *— 
out of doom? 

6 Henpecked husbands and termai^t 
mothers-in-law are jokes 

10 Omen 

12 To seek for politleal flaws is no use. 
His opponents will find he Is sound 

14 Incapacitate 

16 When a woman is hungry, or-or has 
not at least one properly furnished room 
all to herself to sleep In, then she is dear¬ 
ly sufferinf from povei^. 

17 The solemn -; slfnificant and bud^; 
A fool with judffm, amongst fools s Judge. 

CLUES DOWN 

2 English schoiai and politician 
4 Greek philosopher 
7 What we should have be. not poor 

people and rich people, but simply people 
with enough and people with more than 
enough 

8 In short, what is called a is simply 
a technical condition of certain activities 

9 1 find truth in the wilderness, though an¬ 
other man may 4lnd it in the of hu¬ 
manity. 

11 The other and harder way of composing is 
to take a strain of free melody, and ring 
every variety of change of mood upon It 
as if it were a thought that sometimes 
brought hope, sometimes melancholy, some¬ 
times exultation, sometimes - deqmlr 
and so on. 

13 Go home and - a net if you desire to 
get fishes. 

Ih Supernatural being 

Address Entries —* QUOTES** No. 10, Post Bag No 702. Times of India Udg., Bombay 1. 

rNTSY voaM roa ‘^quotss’ n« is 

: "QUOTES" No. 10 
j CLOSING DATE (both Local dr 

IHual): 4p.iii., Friday* 

November 8. 

In entering this Competition 1 agree to 

abide by the Rules A Conditions and 

accept the CoL.petition Editor’s dcci 

Sion as fuial and legally binding 

XNTR^ No 

! 
' Nam« a IniUMU Mr 

I In Ink and Block ^ Mrs 

Leitm. I MIk 

"quotes' No KX 

FULL ADDRKSS >- - 

-CUT H*R*- 

"QUOTES" No. to 
Here's “QUOTES** No. 10—our new 

fascinating contest—with the new look* 
This pastmie is purely a game of skill in 
which there are NO alternatives, and 
every clue permits of only a one-word 
Solution There are two tsrpes of clues: — 

(1) The regular type, the solutions 
of which are to be found either in The 
Conctae Oxford Dietwnary or Chambers's 
Twentteth Century D%etwnary. 

(2) Quotation eltim, pnnted in thick¬ 
er type, the answers df which when filled 
in complete the square 

These quotation clues are actual quo 
tations from well-known authors, and 
they are sensible, witty and deUghtful, 
and therefore, they are In tbenmlves 
truly educative and impart genuine know¬ 
ledge to those who enter Moreover, there 
IS no element of chance in thU contest 
because there are NO Alternatives, and 
there » NO “Adjudication Committee** to 
decide the final solutions, since all the 
answers are “part and parcel’* of the ac¬ 
tual quotations found in the original 
works of authors 

HOW TO SOLVE 
(a) Firstly, solve all the ordinary 

type of clues printed m small type, and 
enter them on the square. These fixed 
words provide the framework for the 
contest 

(b) Secondly, tackle the quotation 
clues, printed in thicker tsrpe. by using 
your mgenuity and skill in an endeavour 
to recollect or discover the same word as 
used by the author in the complete quota¬ 
tion 

RULES & CONDITIONS 
1 There is NO Entry Fee for thi«* 

contest No reader may send m more than 
SIX entries in any one contest All en¬ 
tries will be accepted Entries must be on 
entry forms taken from THE ILLUSTRA¬ 

TED WEEKLY OF INDIA 

2 Local entrants may deposit their 
entries in the LOCAL ENTRY BOX at 
our offices in Bombay Closing date for 
aU entries is November 8, 1957 (4 pm) 
No responsibility can be accepted for en¬ 
tries lost, mislaid or delayed 

3 Alterations, erasuies, indistinct 
letters, mutilations, substitutions or omis 
sions in an entry square will each count 
as one error 

4 Rs 500 will be awarded to the 
reader who, on one coupon, submits a so¬ 
lution which corresponds, or m its ab¬ 
sence. one which most nearly corresponds, 
with the correct solution In the event ol 
a tie or ties, the prize will be equally di¬ 
vided 

5. The Correct Solution and Result! 
will be published m THE ILLUSTRATED 
WEEKLY OF INDIA dated December 1. 

THIS 

SQUARE 

IS 

FOE 

TOUR 

COPT 

ONLY 

mm H 

lau^ns 



QUICKLY ASSEMBLED, the dolls are dressed to represent epic and historical characters. Right: Kama and Kunti, 

Dressed-Up 
A FEW families in Mysore practise the 

fascinating art of dressing-up dolls 
on festive days to depict scenes from 

mythology and history. The local name for 
such dolls, which lend themselves to any 
part assigned to them by the designer, is 
gowri (not to be confused with the God¬ 
dess Gowri, consort of Siva). 

The framework consists of a torso 
with detachable limbs, all moulded from 

sawdust, polished and painted. Each set 
costs from five to ten rupees, depending 
upon the size, and workmanship. The 
figures are quickly assembled and trans¬ 
formed, as the occasion demands, into 
Siva, Chamundeswari, the Goddess Bha- 
wani appearing before Sivaji, Kunti 
pleading with Kama to desert the Kaura- 
vas, or Rani Lakshmibai of Jhansi going 
to battle on horseback. 

Dolls 
The traditional homecraft is seen at 

its best in the exhibition of dolls arranged 
in every Hindu home in Mysore during 
the Dassera festival. These are gala days, 
particularly for women and children. Un¬ 
like marionette shows, these are stills pre¬ 
senting cameos of the great epics and 
other heroic legends. 

M. MUTHU 

GIVING THE FINISHING TOUCHES. Right: The figures are arranged to present cameos of mythology. (Photographs by author.) 
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^*He's dumb/’ the man said, tenderly 
patting his calf, where he had just pulled 
off the biggest and bloodiest cf ^e leeches 
*'Milhons of ’em,” he said proudly, “crawl¬ 
ing all over” 

“Millions’” she cried “Why, I’ve 
never seen one like him, ever—so sad Why 
IS he so sad’ Why’” she cned passionate¬ 
ly, but thexe was no reply, and she sat back 
and folded her hands in* her lap, and gaz¬ 
ed back at the boy, as troubled as he 

“Leeches,” the man said, “hundreds o£ 
them' Millions' On my leg All over 
Sad*’ He just doesn’t know what you are 
talking about ” 

“He does He does, but he i^on’t re- 
ph Or will you, will you tell me your 
ricime*^” She leant forward and touched 
his cheek with her hand, quickly, then let 
It drop back in her lap, for she could feel 
the TTidn, her husband, watc^g her, sud¬ 
denly alert, suddenly perturbed by the pas¬ 
sion that made her face so taut and white 
There was somethmg sensuous in the 
quiver of her lip It disturbed him and he 
stalled at her, and she felt him staring 
But she could not restram herself from 
asking agam, “Tell me, what is your 
name**” 

How Gentle Is The Mist 
< J T TT THO is It'’” he asked, jerking his 

y y head up like a startled horse as 
^ ^ he always did when taken b> 

suipn&e And, as always she was irn- 
tat^ by it, but only for a moment She 
was looking down and smiling a rich 
triumphant smile, and he saw a little boy 
at hot side, standing in the dark 

She patted tlfl? boy on the head and 
drew him into the circle of light radiated 
by the hre that crackled and glowed on the 
hearth of the forest bungalow, where they 
had stopped for tea He was a little boy, 
just like all the Nepali boys in the district 
But he was also different He was sad 
She smiled at him eagerly and sadly, a pain 
in the pit of her stomach, for in his sadness 
he wa^ especially sweet to her—this stubby 
litth* boy, whose trouser-straps kepi slip¬ 
ping over his shoulders, whose small flat 
nose kept running, lunning over his pout¬ 
ing upper lip, who held his big head to one 
side whose eyes Her smile was strain¬ 
ed when she looked at bis eyes She want¬ 
ed rather to weep when she saw his eyes, 
huge, daik, mournful, Mongoloid, focused 
on the man by the fire, the man who said 
agam “Who is it 

* A little boy,” she said “A little boy 
I found oulside The chowkidar's son, per¬ 
haps*’ Are you’ Ate you’” she repeat¬ 
ed in Bengali, in Hindi But the child did 
not answer He laised his head and look¬ 
ed at her, as a kitten on your lap does when 
you clue k y our tongue at it Then he sigh¬ 
ed deeply, as though troubled by some 
thing, and continued to stare at the man 
the man by the fire witli one trouser-leg 
rolled up to leveal a hairy and lecch- 
biiten leg 

“Smile^^*^ she te^ased him, for she want¬ 
ed to smile herself “Smile, little sparrow 
Look, look at me ” She laughed down at 
him, but he still gazed mournfully into the 
wavering, uncertain dimness of the firelit 
room, troubled and uncomfortable What 

worried him’ His inability to understand 
her** His bewilderment at these two 
strangers in the house he thought was his 
father’s domain’ His awe at being in this 
room where his father never allowed him’ 
A toy left out in the garden’ Or a puppy’ 
No one knew 

“He will not smile,” she said to the 
man, her husband “He will not smile at 
me He will not even talk ” 

"Perhaps he doesn’t understand you 
He’s a Nepali ” 

*A11 the same,” she said, and her fact 
looked suddenly tired in the shadow by 
the door, “he might be cold He has bare 
feet ” 

“Come the man said, “sit by the 
fire ” Sh< looked at him, wondering if he 
called hei oi the chiM He did not know 
himselt She moved towards him, drawing 
the child along, her hand on his head 
His hair, she felt with intense pleasure, 
was sticky with dirt She sat down and 
patted the chair beside her “Sit,” she 
invited him, smiling, “sil” 

« * « 

gUT the boy stood back She could not 
^ bear it She wished to seize him, hold 
him on hex lap, tug his hair, hear him 
laugh, laugh with him, see him open up, re¬ 
veal himself, reveal his secret, offer it to 
her, offer himself to her, childlike, boylike 
She could not bear it She leant forward 
and took him under the arms and lifted 
him up- -he was heavy and she revelled 
in his weight, as a farmer revels in a hand¬ 
ful of gram, and sat him down on the chair 
beside hei, and smiled to see him dangle 
his short legs and fold his hands m his 
lap, patiently waiting for her next move, 
her next impulse 

“He will make me cry,” she said, and 
tried to laugh 

“Kancha,” the boy said, suddenly, un¬ 
expectedly, in a quite normal, little boy’s 
voice 

It made the woman cry out with plea¬ 
sure, but the man only grunted “All lit¬ 
tle Nepali boys arc called Kancha, and all 
little Nepali girls Kanchi,” he said 

But she did not hear him “Kancha'” 
she cned “And have you a brother or a 
sister’ Do you go to school’ Is it far’ 
Can you read’ Have you any friends’” 

The boy crouched back, upset by the 
torrent he had released in her He wriggl¬ 
ed on his seat, very slowly, so that she 
would not notice and pounce on him again 
Bui the man noticed 

“Leave him,” he said “Leave him 
alone ” 

She jumped up “Perhaps he is hun¬ 
gry'” She ran to the table where the pic¬ 
nic hamper lay open, its contents of tinned 
meat and bread and condensed-milk cans 
and apples scattered all over the table 
amongst the empty teacups She fumbled 
about in the brown-paper parcels and came 
rushing back to hand the child some sugar 
biscuits and a chocolate He extended his 
hand for them and held them quietly in 
his lap, sitting very still, not daring to eat 
or even look at the treasures m his hand 
He looked more uncomfortable than ever, 
his eyes liquid 

“Eat,” she coaxed “Kat the biscuits ” 

“He’s shy Tell him to go home He’ll 
eat them up fast enough there ” 

“Home’” 

“Yes, of course He has a home, 
hasn’t he’” 

“1 wish,” she said, almost shouting 
through tight lips, “I wish he hadn’t ” 

The man stared at her trembling lips. 
^He rolled the legs of his pants down and 
'"sat up* 

rf 
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**Why do you soy that?” he asked. 

^Because ” she whispered, her hands 
curved into a cradle of taut bone and sinew 
in which all her passion lay, so that, if she 
closed her fingers over it, it would crack 
and break under her force, to bits, and 
^ could not do that, in front of her star¬ 
ing husband. “Because,” she whispened, 
“I wish he were mine.” 

And the little boy saw them both lean- 
mg forward in their chairs, as though they 
were about to fly out, and their faces were 
close together, their profiles black against 
the sheet of flames—^his squune and taut, 
hers soft and trembling, ^en the man 
moved and the other side of his face 
sprang into fullness, firelit, so that it seem¬ 
ed alive and solid b^ide her small, unreal, 
flat profile. 

**Gk> home,” he said to the boy, with¬ 
out looking at him. He touched the boy 
on the shoulder, not in anger, but in com¬ 
mand. “-Get up and go home now, Kan- 
cha.” He was no longer the same man 
who brooded with m^ancholy pleasure 
over the leech-bites on his leg. He was 
the master now, the big, full-blooded mas¬ 
ter who came home m the evenings and 
shouted, “Isn’t dinner ready yet?” The 
man who decided, who propo^, acted, 
carried out and comffieted with masculine 
strength that which only excited and 
frightened the woman 

• * 

T^HE front-door flew open and the chowki- 
dar burst in, as though he were 

blown m by the rain-wa£^e^ ram-fresh, 
rain-sweet twilight wind, bearing an arm¬ 
load of logs which he thr^ on to the floor 
with a great deal of huffing and puffing. 
The hair which stuck out of the top of his 
cap was wet with ram He saw hi.s son 
and shouted at him in Nepali. 

“Take the boy home to his mother,’* 
the man interrupt^. 

the season—in and on horses, like you. 
They come from Darjeeling and Kalimpong 
You come from '*** 

**Darjeehng,'* the man said, shortly “Never 
mind that. We will be leaving now—no need 
to start the fire again** 

**Should I make you more tea?** 

“No You can take the cups away** 

When the chowkidar had gone, the woman 
closed her fists She stared into the dying fire 
with a look of despair and, at the same time, 
of great tiredness—the tiredness that grows 
on one as a thought, already familiar, runs 
again and again through the mmd, like a pray¬ 
er-wheel turning incessantly in the hand of an 
old Buddhist lama sitting m the sun, round 
and round, unconsciously, meaninglessly, on 
and on, without end. She stared at the fire, at 
the glittering black of the burnt ends of the 
logs in their bed of white ash, and the blue 
flames hcking upwards She saw m it the 
emptiness of her whole life—^the emptiness of 
the holiday cottage at Oarjeelmg, where they 
were spending the first huhday m five years 
that they had not spent at his parents’ house 

It wa.s a mistake. In that great house, 
where cousins and uncles and aunts and nieces 
and nephews assembled each year, a holiday 
was truly a holiday But a holiday is not a 
holiday without children, no matter how many 
picnics one had, picnics and trips and excur¬ 
sions, on foot, on horseback, in the marvellous 
dawn and in the milklike moonlight of clear, 
chill nights They had tried everything, but 
the house still stood empty. How all the doors 
creaked at night* No amount of oiling and 
waxing would stop that warped wood from 
groaning and creaking all through the mght 
The ruwions, bedclothes and towels were al¬ 
ways damp and cold, for the house was built 
on the wrong side of the hill, and never got 
the sun. 

And the old woman who worked for them, 
who cooked khoya for them over a charcoal 
lire **Why have you made so much’’*’ she 
had asked her 'There are only two of us to 
eat It" And she had looked away from the 
old woman at the fire and the burnt coals being 
perpetuaUy licked at by blue flames ever reach¬ 
ing upwards, upwards 

*There was a time," the man saii, with 
the weariness of one who has often walked this* 
same ipnund before, 'There was a time when 
you didn't want any children" 

“I know,*’ she said, mechanically 

The chowkidar took the boy by the 
arm and then saw his fists full of sweets, 
and shouted to him to salaam. Immediate¬ 
ly, the boy’s hand went up with a soft, 
shy gesture, like the movement of a pollen- 
heavy flower when it is lifted by the wind 
and dropped, caressinglv, as the wind does 
a womans long, thick hair. 

“What*” roared the chowkidar “With 
your left hand^ Go home to your mother, 
you shame me.” And he pushed the boy 
towards the door, but, before the youngster 
left, he turned to look at the woman, ques- 
tioningJy But she was not looking at 
him. He was puzzled He heaved up his 
shoulders and the trouser-straps slipped 
off again He pulled them up and ran out 
Then they heard him call, to his m either 
perhaps, or a pet puppy, or to the gods of 
childhood, of children who suddenly found 
their hands full of sugar biscuits It was 
a call as eager as the yelp of a puppy on 
a bright day in summer It rang through 
the silent woods and made a shiver run 
through the woman as she heard his glad¬ 
ness in his escape from her. 

The chowkidar picked up the bellows and 
made the white ash on the hearth fly up in 
agitated clouds, and bits of lightning run up 
and down the brass fire-irons. *'He sees people 
so seldom.** he explained^ "Not many people 
suy the night at I-ePfha Jagat, They go 
straight on to Sukhia Pokhri for the mght 
Then three days more, and they are at Sandakh. 
phV. people go to Sandakhphu now, in 

"We might have had one then But you 
thought, we thought better not, unless we can 
quite afford " 

"I know ** 

"Sixteen years ago, when we were young, 
we might have but now ’* 

“Don’t"' she screamed, enraged by his in¬ 
sensitive Liueltv. at his wounding her again 
jnd again loughly and crudely, unknowingly 
She jumpiHl up and ran She was old now, or 
soon would be, but her movements were quick 
and soundless and the man turned to see where 
she had gone, and saw her black silhouette 
spread acrof the indigo-blue square of the 
window, her irm.s stretched out and her head 
thrown hack, as she flung her arms to the even- 
mg 

SHE v^aited till her heart quietened within her 
t)( ire she permitted herself a thought And 

then she thought that they really were in the 
heart of a forest, a rhododendi on forest 
But spring was over, the trees were flowerless, 
dark, old, brooding under cloaks of lichen And 
the mist came rolling up from the valley, in 
splendid slow motion, silentlv onwards, swirl¬ 
ing round the trees, through the leaves, seepmg 
up, up the hill to the house How quiet it was, 
this great flood of softness* How quiet, how 
soundless, how gentle* She opened her arms 
to It, to Its soothing Alienee and coolness. It 
lay tenderly, bemu^ly in the blfk» valley 
lifting now and again to reveal rain-drippme 
forests and rain-washed huts of white and 
red It swirled sadly, intoxicatedly around the 
pine-trees at the window, in long tvidows’ 
veils of mourning. 

She leant her forehead against the t ane and 
It was cold as a sheet of frost upon wa She 

• 
listened to the melancholy call of the hill par¬ 
tridge—a long-drawn "whooo**, a long pause, 
Ailed with waiting, then another enquirmg, des¬ 
pairing "whexH)’’ But the mist kept coming 
and filling up the emptiness till there was no 
room for despair She wished it would last 
for ever She wanted to feel its tender calm 
around her, always It was a world in itself— 
a world of soft-spoken, loved, loving creatures, 
of quiet, low-toned voices, of gentle words, of 
tenderness without passion, of sadness without 
pain 

She thought of the big man with his un¬ 
conscious unknowingness, rus gcx>d-hearted in¬ 
sensitivity, his plodding, pedestrian sympathy 
for her in her lonehness, and there was no 
anger left m her thoughts. And then she 
forgot him She gared open-mouthed at the 
white clouds smothering her, and whispered 
wonderingly, to herself, “How quiet it is, how 
quiet If only we were as quiet in our own 
hearts, in longmgs and passions If only living 
were as quiet *’ 

He got up and he was old and his every 
movement was loud and clumsy, but it did 
not hurt her The sounds he made as he clos¬ 
ed tins, wrapped up brown-paper parcels and 
threw things back into the hamper werc^ muffled 
by the mist into age-old, gentle, comfortable 
sounds that meant nothing, nothing. She bst- 
ened to what he said, but without any response, 
either of anger or of love 

“Anyway," he was saying, his voice exag¬ 
geratedly hearty and cheerful, "if we had little 
brats at home, would we be able to take 
our horses and go off to Sandakhphu, like 
this’*’ 

"No " 

“I should say not* And you want to go 
don’t you’ You want to see the sunrise, don’t 
you- on Everest, on Kanchenjunga’ It's a nice 
trip Wonderful nde' Grand forestsi You 
are enjoymg it, aren’t you’’* 

“Yes ’’ 
"Then let’s go now—we have to reach 

Sukhia Pokhri before dark Wc’ll spend the 
night there Go to bed early sleep You’re 
Ured.*’ 

"No ’’ 
"All right let’s go” 

• • * • 

QilE followed him out her head spinning in an 
^ etherised, subconscious wc»rld, where ail 
was so quiet and gentle She stood on 
the steps leading down to the little sodden gar¬ 
den. with its c^mked pearh-trees and gladioli 
spikes thrusting their heads out of the black 
earth, and watched him walk across to the 
horses, heavily, clumsily, rather like a horse 
himself, an old one She watched him pat the 
horses tied to the railing each post of which 
had a clump of wild oichids growing on wood, 
growing on air 

Then she looked down and saw the little 
boy standing right below her, half-hiding be¬ 
hind a bush of tasselled fuchsias half-hiding, 
but his eyes were shining His nose w/is lite¬ 
rally pouring novir, and there were biscuit 
rrumtis on his thin He shivered a little when 
he savk this taut, tense silent woman but he 
stood his ground She had, after all given him 
sugai biscuits delicious sugar biscuits the fir^t 
he had ever had But he could not help shrink¬ 
ing back when she touched him, for her fingers 
were ice-cold But she did not seem to notice 
him at all, even though she spoke to him 

"Kancha,” she said, wonderingly, as thougli 
this name was new to her “WilJ you come to 
scf us in Daijeeling some day—Kancha’’’ And 
her voice was so low, he could scarcely hear it 
It was as thougli the fog had mufflr^d it 

He squirmed in distomforl and his 
shoulder-strap slipped off again Unhappily, 
he shook his head Just once Once to the Jeit, 
once to the ngnt That was all Hiv only les- 
ponae 

But slu ‘rniled at him. hardly comprehend¬ 
ing him, for he seemed to be made of mist ti» 
her, of ether and nothing leallv mattered 
nothing ought to be allowed to matter, to stii 
the silence and the sU»ep of the gentle mist 

She called out "I’m conang" and.agagi 
in an even lower voft-c, "I’m coining" 

ANITA MAZUMDAR 



"He slowly crossed the forest road about 50 yards in front of ns/' 

visibility of the beautiful deer, 
which must have started browsing 
again contentedly. Everything be¬ 
came quiet and the bushes around 
started assuming ghostly shai>es 
as darkness set in, when 1 
heard a sharp crack in a bamboo 
clump not very far away. Inci¬ 
dentally this patch happened to be 
n favourite rendezvoas of a herd 
of elephants but in the day we had 
not seen any fresh signs of their 
presence in the area. Maybe the 
solitary bull whom I met on my 
way to Boxar was making his way 
down to the river valley. The 
sound died away after a little 
while, and all became quiet again, 
except the clucking of hundreds 
of nightjars, which seem to multi¬ 
ply suddenly during this part of 
the year. 

I was now feeling the strain of 
holding the big camera, when I 
.<;uddehly heard the sound of a 
tiger moving stealthily on the dry 
leaves behind my machan and 
making straight for the place 
where the kill had been originally 
lying. Another noise there were 
two tigers on the kill—a little 
pause, and the sound of cracking 
of bones. What a mistake I com¬ 
mitted n not having had the kill 
dragged out in my presence be¬ 
fore getting up into the machan. 
Both the tigers were crunching a 
few bones which should not have 
been left in the original place, 
and the tigers did not turn up on 
the kill before 9 p.m., the time at 

Five Days With A Chief Game Warden 
ON a hot and blazing May 

afternoon I drove down from 
cool Naini Tal to Haldwani to 
join Chief Game Warden 

Negi, at the Boxar Forest Rest 
House, for a f ve-day photographic 
expedition in the famous Corbett 
National Park of Uttar Pradesh. 1 
spent the night at Haldwani with 
an officer of the Forest Department 
and long before the hills, across the 
river Gaula, were visible I started 
on my journey through the Ram- 
nagar Forest Division. The house 
of J.'m Corbett at Kaladhungi has 
alway.s held innumerable attrac¬ 
tions for me, and every time I tra¬ 
vel on the Haldwani-Ramnagar Fo¬ 
rest road I religiously stop at Ka- 
ladhurfgi to visit his old house 
which now stands neglected and 
uninhabited. This time, too. 1 sat 
down under a shady mango tree, 
visualising the famou.s Robin bring¬ 
ing hack his first bird and the Pi- 
pal Pani tiger passing through the 
sninll .seitk^ment at Kaladhungi. 

The sun was unpleasantly hot 
when I collected my equipment at 
Ramnagar Station and started my 
journey up the Rnmnagar-Ranikhet 
road. After motoring eleven mile.s 
I turned into the Corbett Park at 
the Dhanghari Forest Chowki and, 
passing througji the Sultan and Sa- 
rapduli Forest Rest Houses, reach¬ 
ed Dhikala at 2 p.m. The Dhikala 
Forest Rest House, a beautiful dou¬ 
ble-storeyed building, stands on the 
baa|(S of the river Ramganga, a lit- 
Mr'*way farther up from the point 
mere the river enters the l^uth 

“^Patli Doon. 

"Doon” is an open stretch of 
,, coupf^^ fglgly in ehara^, 

flanked on either side by low hills 
or high mountains, and the South 
Patli Doon is second to none in 
beauty in the country. It stretches 
up to the Boxar Forest Rest House 
after which the Ramganga passes 
through a narrow gorge and de¬ 
bauches into the plains at Kala- 
garh. A party of friends staying 
at Dhikala very kindly offered me 
refreshing cold drinks and inform¬ 
ed me that one of the baits tied 
out in the Park had been killed 
by a tiger and that the Chief was 
anxiously awaiting my arrival at 
Boxar, to sit up and photograph it. 
T had just fought a bout of mala¬ 
ria in Naini Tal, but the welcome 
r'»ws of a kill in the Park put all 
the spirits back into me. At once 
I got up and started towards Boxar, 
a distance of e'ght miles from Dhi¬ 
kala. through the Path Doon which, 
during the winter months, is a sa¬ 
vannah on wh’ch innumerable deer 
can be seen along the road. At se¬ 
veral points I could see the river 
rushing its way through the hills, 
and just before entering the plains 
of Boxar in the last patch of forest, 
a hull elephant majestically cross¬ 
ed the motor road, hardly fifty 
yard.s in front of my car. 

I WAS driving at the maximum 
speed possible on that road 

—^so that no time was lost 
for the evening preparations- 
and little caring,, for the bull 
standing a few' yards away 
from the road, I pressed on to 
reach Boxar. which at that time 
was the picture of perfect peace 
and quietude. The#Chief was tak¬ 
en aback by my sudden appearance 
because 1 had made several promi¬ 
ses to him to photograph wild life 
in that area and this was the first 
time I had kept my word and had 
also turned up on the promiaed 
date. At Boxar, I learnt that the 
kill was near Ittiikala. So after 4 
to,the *ftertioQp,,3^ 

Dhikala. From this place we 
mounted an elephant and reached 
the point where the bait had been 
killed. The kill wa.s on a motor 
road, skirting the forcsst patch, that 
runs on the southern fringe of the 
Doon and is locally known as the 
•Thandhi Sarak”. 

I got down from the elephant 
and, on examining the pug-marks, 
found that the hait had been killed 
by a massive tiger who, the Chief 
told me, had living in this 
area for quite a few years and was 
an obliging gentleman for camera¬ 
men and sight-seers. The kill had 
been dragged into a dense patch 
of jungle, and while the machan 
was being tied up, the Chief and I 
wandered round to scare away the 
tiger. Otherwise, if he was some¬ 
where near he would watch the. 
machan being put up and not come 
back to the k‘11. I got into the 
machan a little before 7 and as the 
kill was lying in a dense bush, I 
had it pulled out about five yard.s 
into the open, little knowing that 
this careless pulling would ruin one 
of the finest chances that I had got 
till now of photographing two tigers 
on the same kill. 

The crashing sound of the re¬ 
turning elephant died away to¬ 
wards Dhikala and I was to 
myself to enjoy the solitary watch 
over the kill. To those who have 
not spent an evening sitting over 
a kill, no words can express the 
pleasure of this k'nd of sport 
True, this time 1 was armed with 
a camera instead of a rifle, trying 
to take a picture of a tiger on a 
kill, but nature held the same 
suspense, thrills and enchantment 
that I had felt on various previous 
occasions when 1 used to be armed 
with a rifle. Time passed un¬ 
eventfully. Then, suddenly, a herd 
of cheetal started ‘*tonking** away 
on my left-^he tiger was on the 
move. Their sound grew fainter 
and fainter till it ceaM*~4lie tig^ 

which I had asked the elephant 
man to pick me up again. 

I was disgusted at this display 
of ignorance after years spent in 
the pursuit of tigers but there 
was nothing that could be don.. 
How I wished the elephant ha . 
never come at all, but sharp at 9, 
I could see the faint light from a 
torch approaching the machan and. 
within a few minutes, the elephant 
was there. The tigers, of course, 
slunk away and I wearily made 
my way back to Dhikala currii.g 
myself We passed by a herd of 
cheetal grazing in the open chour 
(savannah) and. late at night, I 
went to bed debating with my¬ 
self: “A gun or a camera?” 

Fthe morning we learnt that the 
tigers returned later in the 

night and finished the kill. Of 
course, it was their legitimate due. 
The next few hours were spent 
with the Chief, riding an elephant 
towards the Patairoani Forest Rest 
House. I exposed some film on 
chcetals, which here are not scar¬ 
ed of an elephant l^ecause the area 
is infested with wild ones, we 
approached as close as 25 yards 
in some cases, and had a fine 
opportunity of studying a herd 
for some time. 

In the afternoon, the Chief 
took me out for a drive on the 
newly opened Dhikala-Patairpani 
fair-weather motor road. This road 
wh'ch is intended to be used only 
for tourist traffic and not for 
forest operations passes through 
some magnificent sal forests and 
leads up a steep hill before it 
drops down on the other side into 
the green depression in the centre 
of which the Patairoani Rest House 
is situated on an elevated piece of 
land. The little two-room rest 
house was being reconditioned to 
receive the viaitc^ i»< the i 
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I could Me a herd of cheetal feed¬ 
ing a little diatance away in an 
open chaur and. a couple of ele¬ 
phants splashihg water on them¬ 
selves, in the murmuring stream 
flowing'on the right. 

On‘ our way back to Boxar, 
about seven miles away, we came 
across a herd of elephants stand¬ 
ing on a patch of grass on the 
fringe of a dense sal forest. The 
sun had dropped down behind the 
hills across Ramganga and there 
was no chance of using a camera 
with a telephoto lens. So we con¬ 
tented ourselves by having a close 
view of the herd which slowly 
melted away in the depths of the 
dense {prest in the background. 
A massive tusker, however, kept on 
beating the ground with his trunk, 
producing a strange thumping 
sound as long as we were there, 
and thinking that the master of the 
harem was not pleased with our 
intrusion, we left the ground clear 
for him. Late in the night the 
herd passed within 50 yards of the 
Boxar Forest Best House on their 
way to the Ramganga. 

« « • 

¥N the morning, I was sipping tea 
^ in the verandah of the Rest 
House and watching, across the 
extensive Patli Doon, a couple of 
vultures circling over the forest 
about a mile away, when a guard 
came running to inform us about 
a bait that was killed half a mile 
away from the Rest House on the 
Patairpani road. Soon we were 
ready and reached the site of the 
kill, riding on the elephant of the 
Game Conservation Circle, ac¬ 
companied by the Chief and one 
of my assistants. The bait had been 
killed early in the morning as was 
evident from the fresh blood on 
the spot. After some difficulty we 
locate the remains which had 
been carried about 400 yaids and 
left in a deep nullah running 
down from the low hill on the left 
side of the Patairpani Road. Des¬ 
pite a thorough search of the patch 
in which the kill was left we could 
not locate the tiger, which pro¬ 
bably had slunk away due to the 
disturbance caused in that locality 
by a herd of elephants. As this was 
probably the last opportunity of 
the season for photographing a 
tiger on its kill, I decided 
not to sit up, so that the 
possibility of human disturbance 
might be eliminated, and in the 
afternoon 1 came back to fit up 
my newly devfsed automatic flash 
trap on the kilK It took us about 
45 minutes to complete the pro¬ 
ceedings and we returned to the 
Rest House in time for the evening 
cup of tea. In the night I tried 

to photograph a herd of wild pig 
which were feeding near the com¬ 
pound gate, but did not succeed 
because an old boar in the herd 
would not allow me to approach 
them within flash range. 

In the moiming, as soon as there 
was light for photographing, I left 
the Rest House, accompanied by 
Game«Warden Niranjan Lai and 
my assistant Hoy, to look up the 
flash trap which was set by us on 
the previous evening. We had 
hardly, gone 500 yards and I was 
actually day-dreaming, surround¬ 
ed on all sides by wonderful na¬ 
ture, when suddenly our mahout 
said "hothi** and pointed towards 
the right. Sure enough there was 
a solitary bull about 100 yards to 
our right and a little ahead of us 
walking slowly in the direction 
which we were taking. This was 
^ excellent opportunity on the 
last day of my stay and I was de¬ 
termined to take as many pictures 
as possible. Steadying the big 
camera with the 180 mm, telephoto 
lens, I exposed one frame. The 
elephant was quite ignorant of our 
presence as the wind was in our 
favour. He slowly crossed the 
forest road about fifty yards in 
front of us and 1 exposed the 
next picture after which he kept 
on walking leisurely in front of us. 

• • • 

¥ IMMEDIATELY lit a cigarette 
* to keep track of the wind 
direction and continued follow¬ 
ing when^ suddenly the breeze 
changed direction and the smoke 
floated towards our quarry. 
In a flash the smitary bull 
turned round and stood facing 
us. By sheer impulse, I threw 
the cigtfrette away and put my 
eye to the magnifying glass 
of the camera. Roy had instructions 
to keep the 16 mm. cinecamera 
running and I was taking hurried 
still photographs. Till the time 
that I had finished my first photo¬ 
graph the elephant remained stand¬ 
ing still—a picture of curiosity- 
watching his tame cousin, all the 
time consciou.s of the human scent 
in the air. Our mount was steady 
as a rock. After a pause of a few 
seconds, the beast decided to make 
a closer examination and advanced 
towards us at a fairly fast pare 
with ears cocked. On the ground 
glass of the camera, he reallv look¬ 
ed majestic and graceful. 1 could 
hear the whirring sound of the 
movie camera and T was taking 
picture after picture when the 
mahout whispered, “He is too close, 
.sahib-’* When he was about 15 
paces away, we all shouted to¬ 
gether, the mahout cursing him in 
the choicest language that he could 

use. The elephant turned and 
bolted away giving vent to a sharp 
trumpet of surprise on hearing so 
many human voices. We followed 
him for half an hour and had some 
fun seeing him running from place 
to place in a dense sheesham patch 
and smelling us with his raised 
trunk. 

We retracked towards the 
tiger kill and I then realised that 
the camera had jammed. We spent 
some more time in taking a few 
movie shots of hog deer and it 
was after eleven that we reached 
the kill. Excitement ran high when 
we saw from our high perch that 
the flash bulb had fired. We prac¬ 
tically jumped down from the ele¬ 
phant and ran towards the camera 

yes, the bulb had been fired and 
surely some animal had photo¬ 
graphed itself. The ground was 
all covered with thick sal 
leaves and we could not find 
any marks of the animal that 
had been photographed except 
a few tiger claw marks on 
one of the high banks of the 
nullah across which a tiger must 
have run madly. We collected our 
equipment and 1 bet ten-to-one 
with my assistant that the tiger 
had not tum^ up. Glad on having 
had a nice time we all came back 
to the Rest House and enjoyed 
thoroughly our breakfast after a 
hard morning's elephant ride. 

In the night the party from Dhi- 
kala joined us for dinner under 
the starry night of the Patli Doon. 

We packed up next morning and 
reached Ramnagar late in the eve¬ 
ning, passing on the way a few 
herds of cheetal and at eight o’ 
clock I took leave of the hospi¬ 
table Chief Game Warden to start 
on my 250 miles of hard drive to 
Lucknow. 

A FTER days 1 was enjoying the 
^ cool breeze of an electric fan 
in my office when suddenly Roy 
broke into my room holding a 
film, shouting that I had lost the 
bet—the tiger had been photo¬ 
graphed. 

Tossing on my bed in the dead 
of night in the humdrum atmos¬ 
phere of a metropolitan town 
when* one could no longer hear 
the distant “tonking” of the chee¬ 
tal, the sharp trumpeting of the 
elephants and the clucking of the 
nightjars—all these sweet jungle 
sounds being replaced by the 
shrieking modern auto horns—^I 
was trying to reconstitute the tiger 
story. The tiger. I was sure, must 
have come down from the hill side 
and as soon as he placed his nose 
on the kill, he touched the trap 

the trap wire, thus flashing ‘^The elephant remained standing still...” Right: “The tiger touched 
the camera and photographing himself.” 

Spotted deer, near the Patair. 
pani Forest Rest House, 

wire thus flashing the camera and 
photographing himself. Dazzled by 
the light of the flash the tiger must 
have run for his life leaving behind 
the claw marks on the high banks 
of the nullah which I had seen 
as the only trace of an animal 
having come that side. I had been 
exceptionally lucky in my short 
stay with Chief Game? Warden 
Negi. 1 had photographed a tiger 
and an elephant and had secured a 
number of good pictures of spott¬ 
ed deer. It was long past midnight 
but sleep was still far from me. 
One great question again and again 
came before me: “Whether a gun 
oi a camera?” At last I slept and 
in the morning I got out of bed a 
changed man—the gun had been 
discarded for ever and replaced 
by a much better companion—a 
camera. 

To the lover of nature,* the Cor¬ 
bett Park can provide all that one 
desires. I am confident that hun¬ 
dreds of visitors will pour into the 
Park next winter season. 
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by profession or carelessness 1 
He could have saved himself a lot of money and 
trouble if he had insisted on cloth labelled ‘Sanforized*. 
Garments trade marked ‘Sanfonzed* retain their fit 

for ever, even after many, many washings 

Look for SANFORIZED^ 
WOP TO MK 

on the label 

and your clothes will never shrink out of fit! 

I«>u«4 by Cluott Poabody ft Co Inc (Incorporacod in the USA with limicod liability) 

propriotort of the Rot»tora4 Trad* liarb ‘Sanforiud The uie of the trade mark 'Sanfortaod* 

If permitted only on fabrics that meet ihit Company i ri^id anti ahrinkage reeuiromentt. 

For information 'Sanforiied' Service 9S Marino Driee. Bombay 2 

best articles to sell 
* throuKb the Value 
Payable Post of India are 
such things as are oon- 
tlnually uMd in big quanti¬ 
ties by a large number of 
lieople—or such artieles 
as are not generally in¬ 
troduced but are within 
reach of all so far as 
prices are coneemed. It is 
far easier to do a nroflt- 
able business bv catering 
to a million people who ust* 
a certain class of goods 
than by selling an luilcle 
which Is used by but 10,000 
people. Every person eats, 
drinhs and sleeps and 
wears clothes and jewel¬ 
lery but comparatively 
few ride in or own an 
automobile It is the same 
in thf mall order business. 
You want articles, which 
are in ocpsitaat demand-— 
articles used by the mas 
tea. 

More- Reviews 
N THE wake of 
the centenary ce¬ 
lebrations of the 
Iiokamanya's birth, 
the country ha*? 

been literally inundated with 
books on Tilak These have been 
of unequal merit, ranging from 
puerile encomia Ui scholarly and 
objective studies D P Karmar- 
kur'b volume BaZ Gangadhar 
Tifak—A Study (Populax Book 
Depot, Rs 6 75) is a welcome ad¬ 
dition to the Tilak literature This 
IS a sincere, painstaking and fair¬ 
ly well-documented book 

The only difficulty is that the 
authoi does not quite seem to have 
made up his mind as to the main 
aim of his book On the one 
hand, this is not a straight¬ 
forward biographv On the 
other hand, it cannot claim 
to be a satisfactory study in his¬ 
torical or philosophical interpreta¬ 
tion For instance, there is no¬ 
where any serious attempt to 
make a comprehensive and criti¬ 
cal assessment of the total corpus 
of Tilak's views and writings As 
a result the book leaves behind a 
curious sense of disappointment 
Another regrettable thing is the 
inadequate attention paid to the 
early conflict in Tilak between his 
orthodoxy in religious, cultural 
and social matters, and the extre¬ 
mism of his political views It was 
this fact which explains Tilak's 
sharp conflict with tne Poona re¬ 
formers during the last decade .of 
the nineteenth century 

A very important contribution 
of the book is tlie new evidence 
offered on the basis of the hitherto 
unavailable confidential papers of 
the then Government of India 
This throws considerable light on 
the sometimes curious behaviour of 
the Government 

Ihe book, unfortunately, has a 
number of printing mistakes The 
writing too IS not very happy, 
showing a rather slippery hold on 
the language 

K R R 

The Red Bogey 
The creative itch often makes 

many a young innocent rush 
into print When this happens in 
the case of a green political pam¬ 
phleteer, the results are as gauche 
as they are insipid Jti the Shadow 
of the Kremlin, by Satya Dev 
Sharma (Siddhartha Pubbcations, 
Delhi, Rs 2 50), might as well 
have remained buried in the pages 
of a Delhi weekly, where it first 
appeared in the form of a few 
commissioned articles It has no¬ 
thing new or provocative to say 
on a subject which continues to 
remain the political Sphinx of our 
times 

As a member of the Indian Stu¬ 
dent Delegation to Russia in 1054, 
the author, a committed anti-Com- 
munist, started looking for “ma- 
teriar*, the moment he arrived in 
Moscow. Everything was suspect 
in his vigilant eyas. Plain, warn, 

Soviet hospitality became a sinis¬ 
ter. political game The ubiquitou<. 
Russian cameramen covering the 
delegation were ‘‘an unwa^^ted 
intrusion” The Youth Palaces, 
though admirable, turned cut to 
be nests of evil indoctrination 
The Universities, so advanced in 
technology yet insisted on teach¬ 
ing Marxism-Leninism as a com¬ 
pulsory subject at all levels! And 
he goes on in tills strain If some 
started burning jcss-sticks, the 
moment they touched down on the 
Marxist Mecca, the wary author of 
this volume started looking for 
maggots in every Soviet apple 

The piece de resistance in this 
conducted Odyssey comes towards 
the end when merpbers of the de¬ 
legation were given valuable fare¬ 
well gifts by Moscow Univer¬ 
sity This was indeed most em¬ 
barrassing, but our author, making 
discretion the better part of valoui, 
reluctantly pocketed in ‘‘meek 
gratitude*' gifts to the tune of 
3,500 roubles' It is hoped he has 
had a sprmg-cleansing of his con¬ 
science since his return from the 
land of the materialists 

D S M 

African Setting 
Reading The Blanket by A A 

Murray (Deutsch. 11s 6d ), 
a novel set in Basutoland, one is 
conscious of the temptations the 
author has resisted Given a primi¬ 
tive tribe and the wild passions 
that culminate mar tual murder, 
consider what orgies of best-sell¬ 
ing realism a writer could have 
contrived ’ 

Lapotane, the younger son of u 
tribal chief, becomes involved in j 
liretla or ritual murder The blan¬ 
ket. by which the intended victim 
was to be identified, happens to be 
on the wrong person, and the k*!I- 
ers murder someone who was ver\ 
dear to them Lepotane, in his 
agony and depair, would tell the 
truth and welcome death In the 
event, howevei, his truth-telling 
turns him into King’s Evidence, 
and, to his dismay, he is not allow - 
ed to share the fate of his father 
and the othei culprits On his re¬ 
turn to the village, he is looked 
upon as a traitor The closing 
pages of the book tell us how suf¬ 
fering turns the ignorant simpleton 
into a man 

Mr Murray gets away with some 
devices that m ght be accounted 
old-fashioned One such is a leng¬ 
thy judgment speech But it is a 
fine one, givjng the most seemly 
view of the white man's burden 

V V J 

BOOKS GOSSIP 

Owing to the accumulation 
of reviews, CJLM/s Books 
Gossip has been tempora¬ 

rily held over/* 
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dnd Comment 
The -American Civil War 

RUCE CATl'ON’S 
chrunicle of the 
American Civil 
War, This Hallow¬ 
ed Ground (Gol- 
lancz, 16s.) has 
round its cover the 

Miterally) blue riband of a Book 
Society Choice. Mr. Cation is no 
stranger to this su’rjt^ct, for in 1953 
he published A Stillness at Appo¬ 
mattox which, though dealing with 
only one aspect of the war, won 
him the Pulitzer Prize for history. 
He now covers the entire ground 
in a thrilling book which beconi'^s 
abve in the very first page and 
marches forward to its splendid 
conclusion without a single falter¬ 
ing step. 

It IS impos.sible to suminurise an 
epic in a column and this epic s 
too near our time and some of its 
i.ssues are still with us. It raises, 
as few book.s have raised, the ques¬ 
tion whether war is ever really ne¬ 
cessary: looking buck, it does now 
.seem that everything could have 
been achiev<*d without resort to 
;u'm.s Mr. Catton appears to think 
that the slavery issue was not so 
fundamental as we have* been 
taught to suppose. General McClel- 
lf>n always held that it was not the 
causi* of the war. Lincoln himself 
took a long tun:^ to make up his 
mind on the subject. He once de- 
clarerl of the Negroes that “we can¬ 
not make them equals” and even 
as later as 1862 admitted that he 
n<rver had had any desire to dis¬ 
turb the foundations of Southern 
.society. Grant and Sherman were 
more decided, the former saying 
that “slavery is dead and cannot 
be resurrected” and the latter that 
“all the powers of earth cannot re¬ 
store them their slaves any more 
than their dead grandfathers”. 

No one will lie able to sing “John 
Brown’s Body” with complete com¬ 
fort after reading this book. The 
tough old farmer’s brutal slaugh¬ 
ter of five men to show “these har- 
har.aris that we too have rights” 
and his belief that the crimes of 
this land will never be purged 
away hut with blood was reveng¬ 
ed by his owi; execution. “If he had 
hoped," says Mr. Cation, “to pre¬ 
vent much bloodshed, old Brown 
had in fact brought much blood¬ 
shed on; and he had swung in the 
air and then vani-shtnl. leaving his 
own hi ghted heritage to the land.” 

Mr. t.'atton has written a great 
book on a stirring subject. His 
style is graceful, flexible and agile; 
he has nmiarkable powers of de- 
.scriptioii. Why is it that it seems 
.so much easier to write well about 
war than aliout peace? 

V. E. 

A Note Of Cheer 
CASTLE ON THE BORDER 

bv Margot Benary (Macmillan, 
J3s. 6<i.) is a novel about post-war 
Germany and the problems of 
young and old trying to make a 
new life for themselves in a divided 
sorrowful country. Happily, unlike 
most novels which come out of 
Europe today, it is not all depress¬ 
ing and leaves in the reader’s mind 
a pleasant ■fajth in the essential 
good sense and charity of the aver- 

The chief character is Lem, an 
orphaned girl, who aspires to he- 
com«' a great actress like her mo¬ 
ther had been. When a distant aunt 
and uncle, the only remaining heirs 
of a dilapidated castle m West Ger¬ 
many invite her to slay with them 
and work as her scientist-uncle’s 
secretary, she lurcepts because there- 
is a young group of actors in the 
neighbourhood. Soon the whole 
group is living and working n the 
castle and hedping to make it habi- 
tabl'^* again after the extensive van¬ 
dalism of the war years. Naturally 
the group is a very mixed one. and 
each character take.s time to find 
h s cr her niche in a busy and va¬ 
ried life. The author is not .success¬ 
ful in ail her portrayals; only a few 
of this group really come to life. 
T^eni is one vw'ho definitely does. 
At fir.st .she is completely unable 
to break through the reserve .she 
has built up after her parents’ 
death and liurj'owiiig experiences 
of the war, and lives a life of her 
own dedicated primarily to the 
theatre. But gradually she learn.s 
to give of her.self 

The castle on the border has be¬ 
come a convenient spot for froii- 
tier-jumpcr.s to spend the night 
and Len , like all the others, soon 
discovers that a surface charity is 
not enough. Despite these very tan- 
giUe intrusions of real life, how- 
<‘vei-, existence in the ca.stlc has a 
ratnor fascinating dream-like qua¬ 
lity; there are dogs and cats cd very 
definite character; the protc.s.sor 
colU-cts .spiders and we gei to know 
.something of their morals and ha¬ 
bits; and children appear to ac¬ 
crete from all directions. 

Mrs. Margot Benary has .sueceed- 
<*d, even if in :i make-believe world, 
in lifting the gloom that .seems to 
jirevail over pii.st-war Europe and 
the 1 ves of its people. 

Amusing Satire 
Life in a Hindu community in 

Trinidad is graphically depicted 
in V. S. Naipaul’s amusing satire 
The Mystic Masseur (Deutsih, 12s. 
6d.). The rise to fame of an obs¬ 
cure young Brahmin, named Ga- 
nesh Ramsumair. i.s the ^heme of 
the book. At first sight Ganesh 
does not appear to be the stuff of 
which heroes are made, for his 
only assets arc an in.sp red detach¬ 
ment and a love of hooks. 

In fact, he it. ikes a failure 
of his first career which is school- 
mast.ering, and drifts back to his 
old village, Fuenle Giove. where 
he tecome.*; a mas.seur in a coun¬ 
try where that profession is as 
common as quack dent.slry. How¬ 
ever it is at this time that Ga- 
iicsh manages to outwit his father- 
in-law, who trie.s to cheat Ganesh 
of his dowry. It is only when 
his aunt “The Great Belch¬ 
er” jiersuades Ganesh to be¬ 
come a mystic that he really 
comes into his own. Donning a 
dhoti and a turban, he, aided 
by his wife, manages to exor¬ 
cise, by a mixture of psycho-analy¬ 
sis, sentimental blackmail and 
Hindu doctrines, the evil black 
cloud spirit which was menacing a 
young boy. His fame now spreads 
all ov<r the coiiniry, particularly 

after his .spectacular cures of “Lov¬ 
er Boy” and “The Woman Who 
Couldn’t Eat." Ganesh then writes 
an autobiography, “The Years 
Of Guilt”. He makes a fortune and 
many eneime.s. Goaded by the jib¬ 
es of one of them, named Narayan, 
Ganesh takes up polities and be- 
enmes the leader of the Hindu com¬ 
munity in Trinidad. The last 
cynical glimpse of his s a.^ a vi- 
.siting Colonial state.sman m Britain 
now known as G. Ramsay Muir! 

It is interesting to learn from 
this book how many of the cus¬ 
toms, manners and habits of the old 
country an* retained by the Hindus 
in Trinidad. The dialogue, how¬ 
ever. is in the racy language of 
the Calyp.so with a .smattering of 
Indian words and phrase.s. Like 
all dialect.s thi.s one, though au- 
thenfe. tends to become lire.some. 
The author, wbo.se first novel this 
is, mu.st be well qualified to write 
al out Trinidad a.s he comes from 
.i Hindu farnilv resident in the is¬ 
lands. 

T T 

Love Story 
yOE OI.DENBOURC. authiir of j 

two exceptionally tine histori- i 
cal novels. The World Js Not 
Enough .ind The Cornerstone, has 
now given us The Aumkeued 
(Gollancz, Itis.), described by 
her as “.'1 novel of (Uir time’’. 
This IS a book that will not { 
lightly lx* forgotten. It i.s the story j 
of conflicting loyalties and pas- i 
sionate love, and with it.s almos j 
phere of continued suspen.se and j 
the author’s deep undorstanthng 
of the vagaries of the human heart 
It never foils, although it is a lonj* 
book with an involved plot, to luiid 
the reader’s inteiesl. 

The conflict of loyaltie-, and the . 
overcoming of seemingly insuper-j 
able obstacle.s are all pail '>f tbej 
love story that run.s Us detennin- > 
ed course through the pages- thej 
love of Stephanie, the daughter | 
of rich Professor Lindberg, a bn j 
bant, arrogant Jew who was a 
convert to Catholicj.sni, and I'ya 
Lanskoi. a Russian whose poverty- 
stricken family came ot Junker 
.stock. Ely, as hLs family called 
him. was a member of the Russion 
Orthodox Church and. proud and 
penniless, .summed up m himself 
and his faiiiilv. cvf?rything that 
Professor Lindbci g m(*st disliked. 
For Stephanie, there was a pain¬ 
ful and almost intolerable .strug¬ 
gle lietwecn her love for her fa¬ 
ther and her love for Ely. 

The story starts in F^aris in 1933 
and g«>es on to all the horrors of 
Hitler’s war and the GeiTnan («*- 
cupation Prgfessor Idndberg was 
imprisoned and taken off to Ger¬ 
many, and Ely became a prisoner 
of war. Stephanie, pregnant with 
Ely's child, fled to Mar.seiJle.s and 
it is there that we leave hei. slrug 
gling against the powerful mistral 
and at first feeling utterly drain¬ 
ed of hope and then slowly find¬ 
ing pride and resolution well up 
within her. .. Even .so, you 
wanted to live and live fret, oven 
if it meant being buffeted and 
batter^ by all the winds of the 
earth.” 

B.A. 

BENGAL CHEMICAL 
CALCUTTa-eOMBfiir 
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YOUR HOUSEHOLD ARTICLES LOOK GORGEOUS 

when you paint them with Ming Chinese Lacquer 

Yt s wlit^rhur it is voiii 
sciindih furnilurt. ot i 
tin thiKis tri-ivclt » 

tupboird a hnokt^ast. a \ ist 
ot i puruu ti imo Min^* 
(’'lunusc Licqiki will gwe it a 
low Iv new look 

TIiw hi uititul HtguLi with i 
rich hutu IS tiu lesult oi 
veaisol piinstikinjj itSiaich 
hv London X'arnish chemists 
It < tirnpius with tiu origin d 
Ihth ccnturv Chint-Se Itcqiioi 

which icached perfection du 
rini* the Ming dynasts and 
which even today commands 
admit jtion of conmnsscurs 
and p lint experts all over the 
world 

Ti>dav Ming Chinese Lacquei 
IS iccopted as the best finish 
foi ilmost any wood or metal 
surf ice Ming Chinese Lac- 
ciuer conics in a wide range 
of beautiful and exciting 
shades such as Blossom Pink 

Dr igon Rid Ivors Nankin 
Blue Y ingtse Yellow J ide 
Tvphoon Citi V ind Maiuhu 
Gold 
These colours will give >ou 
just the ext! i biightness tint 
soil w int in voiii home The\ 
will blend easily with the 
colour scheme ot voui walls 
and fin ni dung 1 ibrics 

Ming Chinese Lictpiei is easv 
to use—one simpK has to 
brush It on It flows out 

hor ga\ luiui-lustnui (oloun u^c Ming Chinese Lacquei on vour hootLixoik and 

, furmiutt paint \our moms with I ovanni Plastic Lmuhum Colour Co-ordinates 

freely and smooths itself♦ leav¬ 
ing no brushmarks In about 
four bouts It dries to give you 
a diamond-hard suiface which 
retains its bright gloss for 
\eais 

Make your home 

brighter and your 

office cheerful 

Use Colour Co-ordination in 
your home and office -and see 
how much brighter life can be 

Lovanne Plastic Emulsion 
Paints come in 1*5 base colours 
and by mixing two oi moie 
ot them in simple fixed pro¬ 
portions, you can get as mans 
as 31i beautiful shades to 
choose' from You will find a 
shade to suit eveiy mood and 
every rccjuirement 

Lovai me Plastic Emulsion 
Paint is ideally suited tor the 
fast pace of modern life You 
can apply it youtsell with a 
paint roller It due's so quickly 
that you can start patnting an 
average size room in the 
morning and I c-occupv U the 
same day 

Lovanne Plastic Emulsion 
Paint gives a suede'-like soft 
finish and after two oi thiee 
weeks the suiface can be 
cleaned with soap» watei and 
a scrubbing biush, without 
any damage to the wall 

THG I/>NDON VARNISH A 
ENAMEL CO LTD 

IncorporatfJ l/i hugland with 

hmurd liaMIti 

SELllNO 4(jiMS 

North India 

SHAW WAl LACL ^ CO LID 

Ciilculti • Bombay • Dilhi 

• Dibrugarh 

South India 

PARR^ & CO LTD 
Madras • Cochin • Coimbatore 
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rubms would s»*t*m incongruous 
at Dasscid or Divah'^ 

It might be possible to have 
something rathoi mon Indian, 
symbolising the paUituiar tes- 
ti\a] ^01 which it IS mtrndrd 
gay, colourful lamps foi Du a- 
li, simple lolk designs oi danc* 
ing figures-not just mytholo¬ 
gical scenes—for othei festi¬ 
vals On this page is a most 
charming idea foi cauls Thick 

- by - 

URMILA SEN 

paper is used foi mounts ind 
the pit tonal effects alt achiev¬ 
ed with bits of tiibnc Send 
them tf> >oui dear ones at home 
and alnoad and give theui the 
delight o1 something now and 
made bv > ourself Those who 
Msit the Hobbies and Ilandi- 
eiafts Exhibition to bf held in a 
Jew weeks time in Bombay, 
will be able to see many en¬ 
chanting cards of this kind 

HOME SECTION 

Festival Cards From Fabri 
IN India we have so many 

different lestuals Di\ali, 
Holi, Onam, Duiga Puja, 

Pateti, Id, Dasseia, (5okiil Ash- 
tami They come all the voai 
round While customs vaiy m 
diffeienl States, these festivals, 
apart liom then leligious 

significance, aie occasions for 
rejoicing and foi the leunion 
of friends and lelations It is 
customary to wear new clothes, 
send .sweets oi presents to near 
and dear ones, or invite them 
to one’s house Would it not 
be as festive and much simpler 
to adopt the custom of sending 
cards as many of our foreign 
friends do at Christmas, though 
perhaps the typically English 
Christmas card with snow- 
scenes, holly and bright-eyed 

'f e 

§ 





Homage 



consistency required of a na* 
tional champion. 

In sharp contrast, Bernard 
Bukiet made good use of his 
forceful forehand attack and 
half-volley defence. He did not 
allow the Indians to settle 

AMERICAN TABLE TENNIS STARS IN BOMBAY. Bobby Fields, 
17-year-old junior champion, and (right) Bernard Bukiet, the 
national champion, in action during their rousing display when 

. Table Tennis en- 
A Nusty thusiasts in this 
Jolt country in gene¬ 

ral,* and in Bom¬ 
bay in particular, received an 
unusually nasty jolt when Ber¬ 
nard Bukiet and Bobby Fields 
of the United States defeated 
a Bombay Table Tennis Asso¬ 
ciation side by three matches to 
two. The defeat is all the more 
staggering when one takes into 
consideration the fact that the 
Bombay side included Gautam 
Divan, India’s No. 1, and Su- 
dhir Thackerscy, the Asian 
champion. 

I refuse to believe that we 
have gone down in table ten¬ 
nis. The talent is very much 
there, but what is lacking is the 
right temperament. Our repre¬ 
sentatives adopted wrong tac¬ 
tics, as a result of which they 
went down tamely to the Amer¬ 
ican National Champion, Ber¬ 
nard Bukiet. 

Both Divan and Thackersey 
seemed to be Overawed by the 
occasion and gave the impres¬ 
sion of suffering from nerves. 
Many an easy shot was missed, 
and quite a few smashes were 
either hit into the net or out- 
^de the table. Thackersey, par¬ 
ticularly, was much below his 
usual self, while Pivan sadly 
lacked 

down. And to prove that his 
victories over India’s two stal¬ 
warts were no flukes, he later 
went on to humble Baji Kham- 
batta who had, the day before, 
won the Invitation Tournament 
in which both the visitors had 
participated. 

WILLIAM A, GUNN, the eaptasn of the threa^mambar Atncneaii 

they defeated a Bombay State side by three matches to two, Bukiet 
gave a splendid performance of the attacking game and subdued 
Gautan Oivan and Sudhir Thackersey, India’s top-ranking players. 

Seventeen-year-old, Wash¬ 
ington-born Bobby Fields is 

merica’s junior champion. 
Considering the fact that he has^ 
been playing the game for only 
two years, he has certainly 
made rapid strides. Though he 
has an unusually unorthodox 
grip, he chops, slices and pushes 
with ease. He occasionally 
brings into play the forehand 
drive and is capable of impart¬ 
ing spin, particularly when 
serving. 

Special mention must be 
made of Rangaraj’s brilliant 
display on the first day, during 
the Invitation Tournament, 
when he lowered the colours of 
America’s No. 1, Bukiet. When 
he found that his defence prov¬ 
ed useless against the forehand 
smashes of the U. S. A. cham¬ 
pion, he—unlike Divan and 
Thackersey—^very wisely 
changed ms tactics and went on 
the offensive, thus forcing the 
visitor away from the table. 
This was an exceedingly praise¬ 
worthy move and made all the 
difference. If Rangaraj conti¬ 
nues to play and progr^ at 
this rate, ne is sure to go fi|r. 

Baji Khambatta fully deser¬ 
ves the success he had in the 
invitation contest. Cool and 
collected, he was seldnm di»* 
turbed by the opponsfifk smssh 



ARMY BOXING. L\Nk, Rudru Bnhadur Thapa, who was adjudged 
the most scientific boxer in the Western Command Boxing Cham¬ 
pionship held recently in Delhi, receives the medal from Col. 

Stdtan Singh, Station Commander, Delhi. 

ERSKJNE RETAINS TITLE. Joe Erskine, of Wales, the Bnli;sH 
heavyweight champUm, retained hu title by defeating Cooper 
during the championship fight at the Harringay Arena, London. 
Erskine (right) takes a left lead from Cooper over his shoulder. 

P. A. Raj 

. • Who is the 
A nOth€T youngest chess 

ProiUgy 
country? Some 

time ago, we publi^ed a pic* 
ture story of nine-year-old 
Sarbjit Singh, of New Delhi, 
who challenges any youngster 
of his age to play him in a 
championship match. Now 
comes the news of another child 
prodigy—six-year-old Prabhu 
Amritha Raj. He has been play¬ 

ing chess for 
the last six 
months and 
s u r p rised 
quite a few 
by t a k ing rrt in the 

a t n a m 
Mem orial 
Chess Tour- 
n a m e n t, 
con ducted 
by the 

Chennapuri Andhra Maha- 
sabha. He earned two points 
in the contest, after playing 
six matches; the winner of the 
tournament obtained 5-112 
points. 

Prabhu certainly can claim 
to be the youngest player ever 
to have taken part in a State 
tournament. 

♦ ♦ * 

_ - - - Because of 
Good News the short- 

For Golf era 
p e n s e of 

caddies, golfers have for some 
time resorted either to carry¬ 
ing their own bag over their 
shoulder or, more recently, to 
wheeling their clubs in a trol¬ 
ley. A new idea from Eng¬ 
land, known as the Neaverson 
transporter, combines the best 
features of both bag and trol¬ 
ley and provides individual 
tubes to hold sets of 8. 10, 12 
or 14 clubs. 

The tube containers, made 
. from non*brittle plastic, com¬ 

pletely obviate rattle or dam¬ 
age multil^ from woods and 

i 'Cpihliof Intb ec^tact; aA4 
V .... 

there is accordingly no need 
to put stockings on woods. 
The grips, which slide smooth¬ 
ly down into their own tubes, 
are completely protected from 
the weather and it is easy to 
select any required club as the 
heads protrude from their 
tubes. A head-cover affords 
full protection for all clubs 
during wet weather. 

The plastic tubes, arranged 
in banks of four or five, are > 
mounted on a steel undercar¬ 
riage having two pneumatic or 
semi-pneumatic tyres; and an 
easy journey across course or 
links is ensured because of the 
wide wheel-base of 23 in. The 
whole transporter is extremely 
light and compact, being de¬ 
signed to fold away and pack 
into a club locker or car boot. 

V • 

ry sw Collie Smith, the 
tOlue 24 - year - old West 
Smith Indies all-rounder, 

has signed to play 
for the Burnley Club in Eng¬ 
lish League Cricket next sea¬ 
son. He is to receive a four- 
figure fee. Smith, who scored 
161 and 168 in the Tests against 
England this summer, is sure 
to be a big attraction. 

• * * 

^ „ Fifteen - year 
From Here old Nancy 
And There HeissJwpesio 

succeed her 
sister, Carol, in a few years as 
the world's top figure skater. 
Pierre Brunet, who coaches 
both sisters at Colorado, b€^- 
lieves that Nancy wiU have 
fully developed her skating 
techniques by 1960. 

No fewer than 1,237 British 
thoroughbred horses were ex¬ 
ported by England to 40 dif¬ 
ferent countries last year. Al¬ 
though the best customer was 
the United States, India took 
111 thoroughbreds, Malaya 94. 

* * * 

ww J m.* After a bad 
neara i ms day at the 

Before ? raw* » 
firmed gam¬ 

bler came home very discon¬ 
solate. His wife, discovering 
that he had lost a large sum 
of money, was very annoyed 
with him. **I can't understand 
why you never have any luck 
at racing when you always 
win at cards,” said his wife. 

“That’s ea^ to understand," 
he said sadly. “You see, they 
don’t let me shuffle the horses.” 

A LUCKY ESCAPE, Jim Packard, of Indianapolis, Indiana, driving an Ed Lowther Offenhanser Sprint 
Car at hiti tli« outside rail ana spins over in mid-air while prepertno for a qualifying 

laos iipln^ttred, M the car woe eliminated from (he comf^ition, 
^.-1- *■ . f'i'Jl V 6! 
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J^ITTLE Gir)* “Mother, may 1 have some XTOSTESS; “Won’t you 
money for the old man who is outside have something more, 

crying?” ’ Tommy?” 

Mdthor “Yes, dear, but what is the 
old man crying about?” 

Tommy “No, thank 
you. Tin full.” 

Little Girl. “Ice cream cones, five 
annas!” • 

* . * • 

A BEGGAR approached a man with a hat 
in each hand. “What’s the idea of the 

two hats*'” asked the man 

Hostess: “Well. then, 
put some fruit and cakes in 
your pockets to eat on the 
way home.” 

Tommy “No, thank 
you, they’re full, too ” 

“Business was improving,” said the 
beggar, “so I opened a branch office ” 

* ♦ * 

“l^HEN you told the doctor we were 
^ short of funds, was he willing to wait 

for his moneys” asked the ailing bedridden 
husband. 

“Quite willing, darling,” answered the 
hard-hearted wife “He said I could pav 
him whert 1 collected your life insurance.” 

# « • 

^ WELL-KNOWN bishop, making an 
after-dinner .sp€»ech at an important 

banquet, asked the journalists present not 
to report some stones he told because he 
wanted to use the same ones at another 
dinner on the following day 

One ot the pressmen, aiming to be 
helpful, finished his report of the sjx^ech 
with the word. “The bishop ended his 
lacy talk with a number of excellent sto¬ 
nes that cannot, unfortunately, be print¬ 
ed” 

• « ♦ 

“jyjY youngest boy has 
trouble with eczema ” 

“Gracious, how did he 
get It?” 

“He hasn’t got it. He 
just can’t spell it*” 

J^ITTLE Willie “Mamma, 
don’t men over go to 

h€-aven‘”’ 

Mother “Of course, 
thev do* Whnt rnakes you 
ask?” 

Willu* “Because 1 
never saw pictuies of an¬ 
gels with whiskers ” 

Mother- “Oh, that* 
because most men who go 
to heaven get there by a 
close shave ” 

Smile 
4 FINICKY diner had found fault with 

eveivthing placisl hefoie him Finally, 
he askc*d the exhausted waiter, “flave you 
anv wild duck?” 

“No, .sii,” sighed the waiter, “but we 
van irritate a tame one for you ” 

4> * * 

A YOUNG dentist’s tirsl patient asked 
for a drink of watei “Thirstyin¬ 

quired the dentist 

“No,” muttered the jjatient, “but 
vou’ve been poking so dt.*eply into that 
lower molar I want to see it my ne< k 
leaks ” 

Stories 
"QNE of my ancestors signed the Decla¬ 

ration of Indc^icndence,” boasted the 
Virginian 

“And one of mine signed the Ten 
(^omrriandiiients,” replied the Jew 

♦ * ♦ 

LIRST SKATER “What are >ou iaugh- 
nv' at*'” 

’»econd Skatei “You lemembei that 
lei low at ’he end oj the pond whom we 
couldn’t bear''” 

First Skatei “Yes What aht*ut hiiii*'” 

Second "’;atei “The ice couldn’t bear 
him either* ' 

'FEACHER (looking over Junioi's no*'**- 
^ work) “I don’t see how it’s possible 

foi a single person to make *o manv rriis- 
Idkes ” 

Junior (proudly) “It wisn’t a single 
poison, Mi.ss Father helpi^d me” 

* * * 

T’O luality for West Point, a cadet must 
* be at least five ft*et inche' tail A 
recruit who had barely qualified and was 
the shortest man in the Corps was halted 
t»nt day hy a towering .senior cadet “How 
tall ale you, little mar;’” the six-fooler de¬ 
ni,inded 

The lecruit threw back his shouldeis 
another traction and replied “F<jur inches 
tidier than Napoleon, sii*” 

JJOSTESS “This IS Captain Wilson, who 
has just retuini'd tiom an explo¬ 

ration journey to the Arctic regions” 

Pretty Young Thing “Oh, (’aptain, 
do come nearer the fire You mu.si be ter 
ribly cold ” 

^ KIND old gerillcman was strolling 
down the street when he saw a small 

b')\ jtanding on the front steps of a house, 
trying to reach the doorbell The .small 
bov stood on tiptoe, and even junifx'd up as 
hirh as he could, but he was unable to 
reach the hell 

The kind old gentleman went’uii the 
deps, rang tlic bell, and .said 

“Wcdl, my little man, now wbat’” 

‘I don’t know what you’re goine, to 
do * said the little man, “but I’m poing to 
lun like tin devil” 

^HAT’ S an eight-day clock, Murn”" said 
a little boy to his mother 

“It goes loi eight days without wind¬ 
ing, de,ir ” 

“ Then how long does it go if ytm do 
wind It Murn*'” persisted the little boy 

* * ^ 

JT was ai attractive co-ed’s first t>ie oanci 
and she and bei mother wen waitiru 

her escort “Are you sure he's a good s.i}« 
driver*'’' the mother asked her anxioud^ 

“Oh, yes, mothe/.” die girl quickU .» 
.stireti her, “he has to be He ran onlv riave 
one rT»ore summons before bus driving bc- 
(*nce IS ^u.s^)ended!” 
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The Romant 1 c P 
i ^ O B St-. ,i' 

IN beauty and fragrance, vividness and 
variety of colour, softness and delicacy of 
petals, the rose is without a peer among 
flowers. It is also the most mmantic of fiow> 

ers. because of its literary, legendary and his¬ 
toric associations, grid al.so because of its adven¬ 
turous journeys from one part of the world to 
another in the company of its princely patrons. 

In the Bible, it is mentioned twice, though 
in both cases, modem critics seem to believe, it 
is a ipistranslation and refers to some other 
flower or flowering shrub. The “Rose of Sha¬ 
ron", of which we hear in the Song of Solo¬ 
mon, is most probably a kind of narcissus. 
In the scriptures of ancient India, Egypt, Baby- 
Ion and Syria, as well as in those of Persia, 
the rose is mentioned as a flower of great reli¬ 
gious signiiipancc and. therefore, worthy of 
special veneration. In Babylon, staves orna¬ 
mented with silver roses were often used on 
festive occasions. 

In the Greek legends, the rose is believed 
to be sacred to Aphrodite or Venus, the God¬ 
dess of Love. It is said to have been creatt*d 
from the blood of Adonis, or from the sea- 
foam dropping from new-born Aphrodite 
bursting into bloom. In mythological evt»lulion, 
It became, on the one hand, a symbol of life 
and love, of beauty and charm, of the Muses 
and the Graces, and, on the other, of death 
and decay, of voluptuousness and the transitori- 
ness of human joys. 

In the early Christian view, the rose was 
the very reflex and symbol of the blood of 
Chri.st, and, in the catacombs of ancient Rome, 
wreaths of the flower were often pictured as 
.symlxds of mart3rrdom. The Holy Virgin is 
closely associated with the ro.se as her mystic 
symbol, rosa mysfico. The two popular titles of 
the Virgin in Italy are both connected with the 
rose—"Rosa Coeli", or the Rose of Heaven, and 
"Santa Maria della Rosa", or Saint Mary of 
tlie Rose. In ecclesiastical art, she is often 
painted with a rose in her hand as a symbol 
of purity. 

TOKEN OF SECRECY 
But this symbol of purity degenerated at 

times into a symbol of luxury and profligacy, 
being associated with Dionysos or Bacchus, the 
wine-god, who had the rose as his attribute. 
It became the fashion, at one time, for guests 
at banquets, as well as the ephebes or wine- 
servers, In wear wreaths of roses. In the orgies 
that followed the banquets, roses were used 
with such extravagant profusion that tables 
were often smothered by them. It is said that 
all acts of conviviality done by persons present 
at banquets, after the arrival of the wreaths 
of roses—the floral decorations for the guests 
—were to be treated as acts of secrecy, never 
to be divulged. This explains the origin of the 
term sub rosa, which means "under thi» rose 
or under pledge of secrecy". Another origin 
is also suggested by some for this term, which 
is said to have been derived from the custom, 
prevalent in Rome, since 1526, of the Pope 
placing consecrated roses over the confession¬ 
als, as a token of secrecy. Whatever be the 
origin, there is no doubt about the fact that 
persons “under the rose” are under pledge of 
secrecy, whether at banquets or at confessions. 
On a particular Sunday, known as Laetare 
Sunday, the Pope is also said to bless and con¬ 
secrate a golden rose and confer it on some 
beneficiary. 

Emperor Nero, one of Jthe most cruel and 
profligate of Roman emperors, is said to have 
been an inordinate lover of roses. He squand¬ 
ered a fortune on them at a single banquet. 

wherein beds of roses were provided for all 
the sybarites to repose on. 

Whatever the uses roses might have been 
put to at the hands of voluptuous persons, 
the flower has, through the ages, stood as a 
.symbol of purity and chastity. It came to be 
the attribute of some saintly women of his¬ 
tory; for example, Casilda, Elizabeth of Portu¬ 
gal, Rose of Viterbo and the Rose of Lima, a 
religious woman of Spanish America, who was 
bom in Lima and was so called for her un- 
oommon purity and fine complexion. These 
women were all canonised by the Pope. 

Travels of the rose from one part of the 
world to another under the patronage of prince¬ 
ly lovers of the flower have lent to it an addi- 
t.onal charm and glamour. No flower has been 
grown for so many centuries or crossed and re¬ 
crossed into so many varieties; no fewer than 
five thousand, on a modest computation. Today, 
there are roses to suit every taste and every 
climate. All varieties of the present day are 
descendants of older and wilder prototypes that 
grew in various parts of the world, both Eastern 
and Western. 

Photograph by S. R. Rajagopal 

Until the 19th century, many .species of 
ro.ses used to bo popular for cultivation, of 
which the principal were the cabbage, damask 
and French roses. The cabbage, which is a 
large pink rose growing wild in the Caucasus, 
used to bt‘ cultivated in ancient Greece and 
Rome. I..ater, the French called it the Provence 
ro.se. The fragrant rose-pink damask, which, as 
Its name suggests, must have originated in Da- 
ma.srus, is believed to have been grown ir an¬ 
cient Babylon. The Crusaders are said to hove 
seen i'. in Syria. In some partb of the Balkans, 
fispecially in the Rose Valley, it is extensively 
cultivated for making attar. The French Rose 
(Rosa Gallica), which is a dwarfish type with 
pink to crimson flowers, was originally a na¬ 
tive of Central and Southern Europe. 

In 1789, a new .species made its appearance 
in Europe, with its origin in China and the Far 
East. In contrast with the other roses that 
bloomed only once a year in June—or some¬ 
times twice in summer and autumn, as the da¬ 
mask—the China roses bloomed several times, 
and often monthly, throughout the year, which 
earned them the title “ever-blooming”. These 
loses, crossed with others of the cabbage or 
French (Gallica) type, are the sourt^e of hy¬ 

brid perpetuals. Another variety of the re¬ 
montant rose is the tea-rose with a tealike 
fragrance, which also came from China to Eu¬ 
rope in 1810. Two other species of Chinese ori¬ 
gin are the climbing Lady Banks Rose, with a 
poetic name and small white or fawn-coioured 
flowers of great beauty, and the Macartney 
Rose, with deep green leaves and strikingly 
large while flowers. A remarkable species of 
Japanese roses i.s the Rose Rugosa, with it.s 
bold wrinkled foliage, and its big while ur 
pink flowers, with its conspicuous globular 
fruit. 

India had varieties to which a desirable 
addition wa-s made in 1526 by Babar, when he 
brought over with him, perhaps from Samar¬ 
kand or Kabul, the beautiful and fragrant 
Pcr.sian rose. The Mogul Emperors and their 
Begums are said to have been very ftind of 
the ro.se, and Nurjahan appears in aliiiiost all 
the Mogul paintings rose in hand. Full-blown 
ro.ses, with delicate petals exqui.sitely wrought 
in stones of various colours, copying with won¬ 
derful exactitude the natural ^wer, form one 
of the principal decorations of the Taj Mahal. 
It was the fashion, at the height of Mogul power 
and splendour, for emperors and Begums to 
bathe in pcxils of ro.sr-.scentcd water, filled by 
lotus fountains. 

PROFITABLE TRADE 
Since Mogul days, rose-water or attar has 

bt»en manufactured on a big scale by distilling 
Uie fragrance of maunds of the flower in seve¬ 
ral places in Northein India, such as Ghazipur, 
Shahjahanpur, Hainru.s ard Sikandra-Hao in 
the Aligarh dLstrict. In the Sanlal Parganas, 
where the red-brown soil is suitable for the 
cultivation of many varieties, there is a long 
rose-belt that supplies the biggest number of 
marketable roses tc» the florists of C’alcuttu. 
Roses are also much in demand by apothecaries 
who prepare from it gulcvnd, a preserve made 
of rose petals and sugar, having high mt*dicinal 
properties. This shows that riot ohly from the 
aesthetic, but also from the economic and utili¬ 
tarian standpoint, the rose has no equal among 
flowers. In India, the animal trade in roses and 
rose-water and attar amount!, to several lakhs 
of rupees; in the U.S.A., present-day rose- 
breeders and growers are estimated to do a 
busme.s.s running into 20 to 30 million dollars. 

In literature, roses have always redgned 
supreme, among flowers. Ophelia is addressed 
by her brother I.«icrte« as “O rose of M&y ? Dear 
maid, kind sister, sweet Ophelia?" And a melli¬ 
fluous description of the musk-rose is given 
by Keats in his Ode To The Nightingale. 

The commg musk-rose full of deivy wmr. 

The murmurous haunt of fhes on summer 
eves." 

In a moving poem, Requiescat, Matthew 
Arnold calls for roses to b<' strewn on the t>ody 
of his beloved and longs for the peace that one 
enjoys in death: 

Strew on her rases, roses 

And never a spray of yew; 

In quiet she reposes, 

Ahl would that 1 did too' 

U makes one “half in love wdth death" 
(as Shelley .said of Keats’s resting-place i U» 
think that one should be buried iKmealh 
bouquets of roses. Indeed, in life as well as in 
dcatn, a man's mo.st coveted companion is the 
rose. It brings to him the pledge (‘f .success 
and happiness on earth and the promise of 
peace in eternity. It is .something that he would 
wish to accompany him from the* cradle U> the 
grai'O. 

A. C. RAY CIlOtnmURY 



A festival gift the whole family will eiyoy... 
an all'Wave NATIONAL-EKCO Radio 

Prices from Rs. 200/00 '^S 
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SITARA MOTOR 
Your child must possess this sensationahT 

New—Remote control—Rettery operated 

Toy motor—the first of its kind manufa 

tured in India 
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That* tw« imagiiMtiva pkturas by a ickeolbpy ware 
an ylaw at a laaaot adUbifiaa of cMU art in i^ich. 
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I hanks for the eomplimeiu but wha! made 

vou n<UKt ii all u»d.i\ is ihc lad that 1 am weanne 

a Parai'on nylon sane Ilccrlamlv works wonders 

wilh OIK s look^ and petsonaiify Of course 

(he t( i) it'uori whv I wear Para|!on is that 

It IS so easy to wash and needs no ironini* 

CQXlBQdV 
A^/o/C SAREES 

Ohfamahli plain nhift' tf\e/ot prinuJ in 4^l4ft 
HiJth amt ft xant ti ni’tli /oak fm iht HaruKon Iraitf 
mark Manipnt in gnlii at hath fmh of iht lartt 

PARAGON TEXTILE MILLS, worni Bombay ii 

Avo laMr n the follow ng range 

• Mohtn Dyad 
• Piracui Nylon Saraa 
• Ragin Oynl 
• Padmint Dffd 

TODAY’S 
MOST 
RELIABLE 
PENS 

SOLD fVERVWHeilt 

PENMEN'S INDUSTRIAL 
SERVICES 

Bmaivtt Bwntey (S D 

-—i——————— -1,4 —i 

Asthma Mms 
Loosened 
while yov Sleep 
Thousands »f tunaiori r w lau oacar* 
tnm ciitfir till Lioathma couching whotr 

rhtkiig atia Vk<* As’iuiUi Bron hni4 
^lafih aiJ Hi/ I over by tsiriiii 
BiondM* TJhi. tn d^rn sLiontih* An. ri 
cm f rmul« wirKs ’hr ugh U-i LIfod lo 
xlif lungs hronchui fvik *tr «nd nraso t. 
I »rn and rom )v ihi k cung. aung 
f hlogtn rhon you con breathe fro* Jy si p 
wut^mg wboonng and atoop like a baby 

»«*" —M>««» 

Ih) so proud oF my 

straight back aad 

sturdy limbs 

Right from the very 

start mother gave me 

OSTERMILK. the best 

milk'food for babies 

Now I’m such a strong, 

sturdy baby, happy the 

whole day through — 

h, r 

>e- 

J ^ .I 

thanks to ^——— - 

OSTERMILK 
nearest to mother's milk 

MY HINT TO HOTHEMS 

Send for the Qstermilk Baby Book and learn all 
about baby tare Fifty nayc paise in stamps 
(towards postam) should be sent to "Ostermilk". 
P O Box 202, Bombay t, and ibis wonderful btwk 
will be sent to you free 

III 
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THE LEADERS* GALLERY contains figures of Mr. U. AT. Dhebar and Prime Minister Nehru. Right: The craftsman. Rajun. descended 
from a line of temple sculptors, at loork. (Photographs by author.) 

The Art Of Papier Mache 
The art of papier machc 

can be as interesting as 
any, though, since the 

usual products are common 
articles—trays, decorative pie¬ 
ces and the like—one tends to 
dismiss it as of no great signi¬ 
ficance. But in a comer of the 
famous Tanjore art gallery is 

one who, coming from the com¬ 
munity of “Sthapathis” of old— 
the temple sculptors of South 
India—practises it with rare 
zest. Plis name is Rajan. Re¬ 
plicas of leaders, figures of gods 
and goddesses and likenesses of 
pets lie around him, often con¬ 
fusing a passer-by. The objects 

appear so real that one often 
stands transfixed before a 
figure, struck by the exact re¬ 
presentation. 

Papier mache is made either 
by gluing together many sheets 
of paper, or by pulping paper, 
mixing it with glue or starch 

and moulding it. A figure is 
usually done in two halves and 
then joined together. 

The final touches and the 
painting work are the most im¬ 
portant, for it is in the details 
that the realistic look is caught. 

4 IP ' 

■v' '.irV'-' 

mi 

SEPOYS RELAXING BEWARE OF DOGSf 



groping 
in the dark.,? 

I 

Find it difficult to pinpoint a place or market in India? Difficulty 

with documenting a draft with every detail of fact and figure? 

Then it’s time you turned to the pages of the Times of India Directory 

& Year Book including Who’s Who, an all-comprehensive one-volume 

Directory of facts and figures about India and her people. The Directory 

summarises the main features of the States Re-organisation Act ; statistical 

data relating to the new States ; maps of the new State formations ; the 

Second Five-Year Plan and the progress made during the first Plan period. 

% 

The contents of the book include, among many other 
Items, information about Physiography — Population — 
Constitution — Public Services — Government and 
Administrative Personnel — Members of Parliament 
and of State Assemblies and Councils — Political Parties — 
Defence Forces — Foreign Political and Trade Representa¬ 
tives in India— Indian Political and Trade Representatives 
Abroad — Indians Overseas — Indian Trade, Finance, Com¬ 
merce. Industry — Agriculture — Forests — T ransport — 
Port T rusts — Labour — Co-operative Movement — 
Education — Public Health — Irrigation — Electric Power 
Development — Foreign Aid — Research — Chambers of 
Commerce. Societies, Institutions, Associations, Clubs, 
etc. Churches. Church Missions — Laws of the Year — 
Commercial Firms — Banks — Insurance Companies — 
Trades and Professions — Agents of Overseas Firms. 
There are also Maps and a Who’s Who 

CThe (limes of Inbio 

DIRECTORY 
k YEAR BOOK including WHO'S WHO 

^ NEW 1957-58 EDITION 
Available from the TIMES OF INDIA. Dr, D, NaoroJI 

Road. Bombay-I ; 10, Daryaganj. Delhi; 13/1 & 13,1, 

Govt. Place East, Calcutta ; 4, Albemarle Sc., London 

W. I : and all good booksellers and agents of the Illustrated 

Weekly of India. 
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# # T ^ Agra and Delhi there are some stone 
* I screens nearly as fine, but none either so 

JL extensive or so exi^uisitely balanced as 
these There is something wonderfully 

beautiful in the mode in wMch construction 
is, in this example, combined with ornamenta 
tion It is prooably more like a work of na¬ 
ture than any other architectural detail that 
has yet been designed, even by the best archi¬ 
tects of Greece or of the Middle Ages” 

Extravagant words^ Maybe But. this i«* 
what the eminent art-historian Fergussun has 
to say about the screens in the 400-year-old 
l^di Sa'id mosque, at Ahmedabad And many 
critics support lus view 

Screens of a similar type were a frequent 
method of decoration in the arehitectuie of 
early Gujarat, and also served to let in light 
and air But they were usually divided into 
small square panels, with geometru designs 
predominating In the case of the Sidi Sa’ul 
mosque, however. ‘*an artist was forthcoming 
with exc*eptional vision,” Percy Brown says 
“who put aside all conventions, and proceeded 
to treat these stone tympanums as a finely 
mc*shed surface on which he could fieeiy ex¬ 
press in omamentaJ form what was in his 
mind The ‘palm-and-parasite’ motif, a com¬ 
mon and natural phenomenon in oriental plant 
life, IS here treated iMth such aesthetic sensi¬ 
tiveness and technical skdl as to compare 
favourably with the applied art of any other 
country 

Little is known about the gifted ma^tei- 
mason who created these tapestries in stone 
although history does mention the man who 

THE SOUTH SIDE of the Sidt Ea’id motque contains screen*; wtih geometric designs 
common in the architecture of early GujaraU l Photographs by author) 

Tapestries Of 
paid for them an Abyssinian nobleman nnined 
Shaikh Sa'id Al-Habshi Sultam Sa'id A1 Hab 
shi was origmallv brought to India as a slave, 
but he rose in tne service of Sultan Mu/affar 
FI to become a big landowner, the master of 
many villages and a hundred slaves He now 
lies buried near his mosque 

There is some controversy about the time 
the mosqiie was constructed Some historians 
assign it to 1510, but there is evidence to show 
that It was probably budt about sixty y»ars 
later a few years before the Gujarat sultanatr 
was fmally conquered by the Moghuls 

In contrast with all the other famous mos¬ 
ques of Ahmedabad. which have cctluinns 
with flat brackets, the Sidi Sa'id mosque i 
composed entirely of arcades of arches—enght 
square piers suppoit these to form the interior, 
over which is laid a flat roof Above this there 
were graceful mmarets with decorative floriat¬ 
ed bands which are mentioned by a tiaveller 
even as late as 1847 They were perhaps dcs 
troyed by some e<irthquake, for now thc'rc i 
no trace of them 

The Sidi Sa'id mosque is situated just out 
side the Lai Darwara (Red Gate) one of the 
entiances to the Bhadra citadil the massive 
fortified palace of the Sultans two fam- 
>us scieens, delicately carved from red sand¬ 

stone. are in thf back wall of the mosque A 
seen from the outside the one on the left 
sliows a single palm tree encircled b> a para 
site tree The screen on the right has four palm 
and seveial other lues then branches spread 
out with great art to form a well-balanced dc- 

Besides these the mosque contain*- five 
screens of tlie more common gi*oinctri( type 
twft in the back wall and thre-e on the south 
side Even these are mufh above the aveiage 
in execution and design Th* three similar 
spaces in the north wall remain unfilled The 
reason probably is that the Gujarat «-ul1anato 
lainc to an end befoie the work could bt com 
pie ted 

The mosque has passed through many 
tough periods During the rule of the Mahrot- 

Stone 
tas VIho sutceedcHi the Moghul it fell into 
disrcpaii and was no longrr used fox woi hip 
Whe*n the Pntish tame in J818 thej promptly 
found a use for it an office foi the tthsil 
mamlatdar' The fiont o**ch€s wtn ilti red lo 
that doors could bi fitted into them tht two 
stall eases leading to the minaret became a 
place for storing official files and tiu whole 
interior leceived coat of whitewash Foi 
marly a century the mamtatdar^ of Ahmedabad 
continued to woik in an office lit bj some of 
the worlds most beautiful skylights 

Like maifjr othei great Indian monuments 
th( Skdi Sa'id mosque owes its deliverance to 
l^>Td Cur/on who discovered it during an offi 
1 lal visit to Ahmedabad as Viceroy He prompt¬ 
ly ordcicd the ntamlatdar to find himself a 
new office, and arranged for the building U» 
l-H lestorcd to its original condition 

The Sidi Sa’id mosqur i novr a chief toui 
1st sttraction of Ahmedabad It is aUo back in 
use as a place of worship 

HAM PANJABI 

THE PALM^AND*PARASITE'* MOTIF et quisitely carved m red sandstone with the Rf STORED from neglect tht mosque is 
hratiches spread out to form a loell balanced composition back in use as a place of morslup 
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CJ^jeaAe^ J&UA/m 
Is Smoking Injurious To Health ? 

Thia is the third and final instalment of letters from readers, 
commenting on the views expressed by Dr. J. C. Patel on 

the subject in our issue of September 8. 

The F^.diloi “The IlJustrate<l 

Weekly of India’ 

Sir Questions similar to thi* 
hav<^* alieady been posed with 
legaid to vanaspati the neigh* 
hour’s radio and nuclear tests 
witli answer > equally elusive 
and non-committal Competent 
authorities tan be ranged on 
either side of the controversy, 
quoting impiessive statistics, 
till someone puts a stop to the 
whole affair bv coming up with 
a newer problem 

As for smoking in particular, 
Di Patel has made out a good 
case foi giving it up We have 
come a long way since “Our 
Holy Herb Nicotina” days, and, 
with new diseases coming into 
fashion every day, it is better 

to be on the safe side P'urther, 
the hookah has its disadvan¬ 
tages It IS evidently no pick- 
me-up and cannot be passed 
around with ease in a laige and 
varied company 

Meanwhile, there is unani¬ 
mity of opinion that smoking, 
in any form, definitely causes 
cancer of the purse, if not of 
the lungs 

Dr Patel seems to hold the 
sort of views that can only 
prompt the die-hards to shake 
their heads sadly and decide 
to give up reading instead of 
smoking' He need, however, 
have no qualms as far as I go 
I arv a non-smoker 

INPRA MOHAN SAHAI 

New Dtlhi 

* * * 

Sii -U IS my opinion that 
a stiaight answer to this ques¬ 
tion will only revctnl the atti¬ 
tude of a person towards the 
Viabit of smoking, and not the 
truth about the mattei In our 
countr\, this problem, as any 
other social problem is inextri¬ 
cably bound up with oui sense 
of morals .Some persons consi¬ 
der smoking a social taboo 

Suppose the answer is **yes”, 
where is the proof’ We have 
yet to come across a case of 

serious injury to health caused 
by smoking alone That it leads 
to cancer is only a recent pro¬ 
clamation, and one that still 
remains to be proved The ex¬ 
ponents of this theory are not 
quite sure of the pienod it takes 
for the disease to manifest it¬ 
self 

It is easy theoretically to 
prove the ill effects of smoking 
For tobacco, the mam ingre¬ 
dient of cigars and cigarettes, 
has been proved to contain a 
{xiisonous substance called 
nicotine And the intake of a 
poisonous substance in any 
form IS beyond doubt harmful 
to health 

The adherents of smoking, 
who are on the increase and are 
drawn from all age-groups, 
maintain that it facilitates con¬ 
centration and acts as an effec¬ 
tive diversion from the cares 
of life As matters stand, it has 
not been scientifically esta¬ 
blished that smoking is injuri¬ 
ous We shall, therefore, con¬ 
tinue to respect individual 
fancies 

SHANKANNI 

Bangalore 

« « * 

Sil -Dr Patel has supported 
his standpoint with a mass of 
statistical evidence His conclu¬ 
sions are, however, based on 
data collected in countries like 
England, where nearly 90 per 
cent of the population are 
cigarette-smokers 

Science knows no frontiers A 
discovery made this year may 
be confirmed or summarily re¬ 
jected the next Previously, it 
was said that smoking caused 
T B Now the myth is exploded 
Some nursing homes in Swit¬ 
zerland even allow T B patients 
to smoke Recent investigations 
have revealed that, while there 
IS an increase in the incidence 
of lung cancer, there is a de¬ 
crease in the respiratory dis¬ 

eases a.^ compared with the 
figures of 1920 

Medical science has made 
gieat strides since World War 
II, lesulting in better diagnosis 
and treatment of diseases Lung 
cancer, which was probably 
confused with some other re¬ 
spiratory diseases in the past, 
can now be correctly diagnosed 
Dr Patel savs that, apart from 
cancer, cigarotte-smokmg plays 
d definite lole in some other 
diseases If it is indecxl injuri¬ 
ous to health, how can we ex¬ 
plain the recent drop in the 
incidence of respiratory dis¬ 
eases m general, with cigarettes 
more in demand than ever be¬ 
fore’ The inhalation of Benzo- 
pynn when breathing in the 
atmosphere of cities like Lon¬ 
don is, for that matter, as bad 
as smoking many packets of 
cigarettes a day 

It would thus appear that thd 
matter calls for a more compre* 
hensive investigation to hnd 
out if smoking really increases 
the chances of lung cancer To 
base our conclusions on mere 
statistical data is to over¬ 
simplify the issue 

For instance, tea-dnnkmg, 
too, satisfies the demand for a 
pick-me-up It is well known 
that the British are among the 
greatest tea-dnnkers in the 
world and, if one were to col¬ 
lect statistics of cancer in Eng¬ 
land, the incidence will, in all 
likelihood, be found to be more 
among tea-dnnkers than others 
On the basis of such a survey, 
would It, however, be correct to 
assume that tea-dnnking causes 
lung or stomach cancer’ 

P SUBBARAYUDU 
Kakinada 

♦ 41 « 

Sir—A smoker myself for the 
last 30 years. I feel that the 
habit has not in any way im¬ 
paired my health My consump¬ 
tion IS limited to an average of 
ten cigarettes a day and these 
are smoked at regular inter¬ 
vals I take care to see that I do 
not smoke when there is not the 
longing for it 

My impression, therefore, is 
that smoking, if kept within 

limits, IS not likely to endanger 
health in any manner In fact, 
I relish smoking, as it promotes 
harmony of thought, particular¬ 
ly when one is agitated over a 
matter I took to the hibil 
when baiely 16 and, during all 
these three decades, it has help¬ 
ed me to retain an even compo¬ 
sure in difficult situations 
Whatever might be Dr PateTs 
theory about the injury to 
health, it cannot be gainsaid 
that smoking has come to stay, 
even medical men are not fiee 
from the habit 

Smoking also serves to tone 
UY the human sysieiu When 
one gets into a mental rut a 
puff helps a lot to overcome 
the monotony of thinking 

M NARAYANAN NAIR 

Olavakkot 

• • ♦ 

Sir—On few subjects is there 
such a consensus of opinion as 
there is on the iniunous effects 
of smoking If the practice 
of cigarette-smoking, handed 
down to us by the British, has 
flouiished, it is primarily be¬ 
cause it constitutes a tempta¬ 
tion very hard to resist 

Doctors the world over are 
agreed that smoking is con¬ 
nected with lung cancer It may 
be that the risk in pipe-smok- 
ing, as far as lung cancer is 
concerned, is small compared 
with that in cigarette-smoking 
But it IS all not so much a ques¬ 
tion of finding out which form 
of inhaling smoke is preferable 
as of devising a way by which 
the damage to health can be 
minimised It is here that 
Government must step in 

“Smoking,” in the words of a 
Dutch physician, “has become 
a socio-medical problem of the 
utmost importance in our rest¬ 
less society ” What we cannot 
achieve by educating the public 
we can by legislation There 
must be an embargo on the 
excessive import of cigarettes 

But a calamity cannot be 
averted by legislation alone 
The proper mental climate has 
first to be created by the medi¬ 
cal profession to arrest the 
spread of the habit 

K S IYER 

Ajmer 

SHOULD BE KEPT WITHIN BOUNDS 
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Sir—^Dr Patel's exposition is 
informative and convincing 
He argues on both sides criti¬ 
cally and analytically Statisti¬ 
cally, he proves that there is 
the risk of lung cancer in smok¬ 
ing, but, to minimise the dan¬ 
ger, he suggests precautionary 
methods, which to me are quite 
welcome 

1 consume, on an average, 20 
cigarettes a day I fear that 1 
cannot abandon the habit till 
my death This I say after many 
attempts to bid good-bye to the 
vice 

The following are my scape¬ 
goats for sticking to the habit 
Comrade Voroshilov, in the 
course of a discussion over the 
ethics and economics of smok¬ 
ing, remarks, “We don’t raise 
any discussion on smoking 
nor IS there any ban on smok¬ 
ing”, Winston Churchill, an 
octogenarian, still leads a plea¬ 
sant life with a cigar always be¬ 
twixt his lips, Herbert Green, 
a centenarian, say* that the 
secret of long life is “a smoke 
and a joke” 

P THIRUVENCADAM 

Madras 

» * • 

Sir -Of late, the attention of 
the public has been focused on 
the relation between cancer 
and smoking The research con¬ 
ducted by the Cancer Institute 
of America in this field is very 
interesting, as it furnishes 
Statistics to prove that lung 
cancer is most prevalent among 
excessive smokers The cause 
for this malignant disease ap¬ 
pears to be the tobacco tar pro¬ 
duced during smoking ^le 
habit promotes not only cancer 
of the lung, but also of other 
parts of the body The Institute 
IS making a further study of all 
these pointa, and the time is not 
tar off when the public will be 
fully apprised of the dangers 
inheient in sn.oking 

T M THIRUMALAT 

New Delhi 

« « * 

Sir—Even addicts must ac¬ 
knowledge the ill effects of 
smoking on the human system 
Dr Patel has rightly argued 
that cigarette-smoking injures 
the vital organs of the body, 
and that prolonged indulgence 
gives a fillip to other diseases 
as well 

Science has attributed the 
high incidence of cancer to 
cigarette-smokmg, and enough 
evidence is now available to 
prove that it not only causes 
lung cancer, but increases the 
chances of cancer in other parts 
of the body It has also been 
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established that there is a de¬ 
finite link between the chewing 
of tobacco and cancer of the 
mouth 

Cigarette-smoking flourishes 
not because society has failed 
to take cognisance of the inju¬ 
rious effects, but because peo¬ 
ple thiilk a cigarette in hand is 
a symbol of culture and eli- 
iiuette Smoking has become a 
fad, so much so, a college stu¬ 
dent feels that his education is 
not (omplete till he has smoked 
a ci »arettc in public* 

Even after the clear-cut 
v» rdict of medical science, 
vested interests carry on alarm¬ 
ing and mischievous propa¬ 
ganda, inducing the public to 
smoke as a relief from the 
stress and strain of life, and r€^ 
commanding filter-tipped ciga¬ 
rette-. as harmless But 1 am m- 
cUnod to categorise even these 
vanolies as sugar-coated pills 

R VENKATA RAMAN 

Bangalore 

♦ • 9 

Sir—^Although Dr Patel 
seems to be convinccsi that 
smoking is a major cause of 
lung cancer, there is still an 
opinion abroad that only ex¬ 
cessive smoking is injurious to 
health Within limits, just like 
coffee or lea-dnnking, smoking 
IS supposed to foster an exhi¬ 
laration of spirit As a non- 
smoker, I cannot vouchsafe for 
the exact consequences of 
smoking, but I know how a 
smokei oi snuff-taker or tobac- 
to-c hewer behaves when, at a 
particular moment, be is unable 
to satisfy his craving 

In company, smoking is re¬ 
garded as good etiquette Wo¬ 
men too, have taken to the 
habit in some countries and in 
certain social circles Even boys 
like to steal a smoke Surely 
there must be some magit in 
the powers of King Nicotine to 
which young and old succumb^ 

However, when so many peo¬ 
ple can do without smoking 
and aie none the worse for it, I 
for one, can only look upon it 
as a luxury^ 

( V N RAO 

( mmbaton 

Sir —Admitti 11 h smoking 
not only undni .me* health, 
but also doe*- incalculable 
harm to the mind TThc perni¬ 
cious habit has not spar^ the 
teen-agers, who are the futun 
pillars of the nation A purpo 
seless luxury, smoking has to¬ 
day become a fashion 

Its harmful effects are mani 
fested locally and in the system 
The local effects are due to 
irritants which lead to smoker’s 
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cough, and predispose to cancer 
of lips, tongue and throat, and 
probably to TB The system 
suffers due to the constricting 
effect of nicotme upon arterie*® 
which supply the vital organs 
with oxygen and nutrition 

Smoking lowers mental efh- 
ciency and interferes with the 
performance of work requiring 
skill and precision of both mind 
and muscle The breath be¬ 
comes foul, the teeth get stain¬ 
ed and the eves look jaundice- 
stricken It raises blood-pres¬ 
sure, accelerates the pulse and 
impairs the endurance capacitv 
of the heart 

Persistent and confirmed 
smoking also leads to gradual 
interference with the blood- 
supply to terminal arteries 
particularly m the feet and 
legs The feet bc^come (old and 
pale and if untreated, gangrene 
takes place, making amputa¬ 
tion necessary 

Dr Patel recommends indul¬ 
gence by bubble-bubble as h 
lessor evil, but he forgets tha^ 
community smoking by this 
method, m vogue in our villa 
ges, spreads many a disease 
With so many known ill effects. 
It should not be difficult for a 
wise person to vote against 
smoking 

pancreas the liver and thit 
ga’l bladder, and increases the 
chances of death in persons who 
are victims of arterial dis 
orders 

Heavy and prolonged smok 
ing also affects eyesight Even a 
hookah, a pipe or a cigar, be- 
’'eved to be less harmful, can 
Jo incalculable harm in the 
c-ise of persons suffering from 
stomach and duodenal ulcers 
Medical science has now re- 
incted to a considerable ex¬ 

tent the use of tobacco m the 
case of breeding gums and skin 
ulcers 

Curbing of smoking, both by 
educative propaganda and legis¬ 
lation, IS desirable, foi it will 
go a long way in checking the 
habit among youngsters and 
save the succe^ing generations 
from Us ill effects 

OMKAR NATH TEND 

TV Ihj 

9 9 9 

Sir- There is no gainsaying 
the fact that smoking is injuri 
ous to health It exercises a 
particularly demoralising in 
fluence on youngsters If we 
study the history of criminals 
it will be found that they em 
barked on their nefarious 
careers by taking to smoking 

SAHIB SINGH AHUJA 

Gwalior 

Sir—It goes without saying 
that smoking adversely affects 
some vital organs of the body 
Research has shown that 
smoking, especially cigarette- 
smoking causes lung cancer, 
augments the chances of cancer 
in organs like the kidneys, the 

Nicotine the mam ingie 
dient in cigarettes is one of 
the deadliest of poisons In 
national interests, therefore 
those under thc^ age of twenty 
should be debarred from smok- 

•ing It IS up to the teachers, 
paients and medical men to 
educate youth on the evils in 
herent in the practice 

B V HEMrHANDFH 

Sccundf rabnd 

OUTSTANDINfi VALUES 1 

Use loRu jiiKl I ftiii >our natural 

It selincss 

COMA, tlie Universally accl-iimed 

natural hair datkener i now avail 

ihir in tpctially designed bolUe 

w lb pilfcf proof cap 

M M HHniribhacwnla AlmMdabndl 
Agrnt < Nai-oiam A Co 

Mangaldas Hoad Hfmbay? floni* KTs/j 
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MANOHAR LALL son of L Faqxr Chand Chadha, and Phoola 
Ram, daughter of L Uhar Doss Anand 

AT GAVHATI Saradindu son of Mr S K Kha Roye and 
Aloha, daughter of Mr P. K Das 



riV BOMBAY. •K. Ramakrishnan and Saroja. She is the 
daughter of Mr^ S. R* Sub^oTnantan. 
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Aboriginal 

Art Of 

New Guinea 

YOUNCJ people in th^e Austra¬ 
lian Territory of Papua and 
New Guinea are being helped 

to greater self-expression through 
painting by a oonipetition started 
by Geneial K M Cariappa when 
Indian High Commissionei to Aus¬ 
tralia 

During a Msii tf) New Guinea, in 
195,5 the General attended an ex¬ 
hibition of handicrafts and paint¬ 
ings bv students of J’apua and New 
Ciuinea He was much impressed b\ 
the latent powers of self-expression 
found in some of the work and en- 
quiied if there weie any contests 
to encourage this sort of thing 
Liearning that there were none, he 
offered a troph\ lor an annual com 
petition, to be held by the best 
young artist in llu tenitoiv The 
offer was accepted and General 
Ganappa presented a rosewood and 
silver shield made in Bangalore to 
thi Administrator Biigadioi Clc- 
land, at a simple, but impressive 
cereinon\ at the Sogeii School 
neai I’oit Moresb> 

The first holdci of llu Canappa 
Shield, in 1954 55 was Rent Abia- 
harn whose pleasantly executed 
picture of a gruesome folk tale wa-* 
adjudged the best 

The Canappa Art Shield Com 
pc»tition continues to attract keen 
interest in the schools throughout 
the Territory with more and more 
entries coming in each year to 
remind students and officials 
of the interest shown in them bv 
their Indian visitor We reproduce 
some typical examples of these 
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OUTSTANDING VALUES 

ImmiirtaJ India Album of iv eoldurrd 
and 100 blaek-and-white photo 
iraphH b> Alfred Nawrath Printed 
In Anmrla Hlar if c 01 « 

Hindu Bellfion rnatomtA And Man 
non bv P Thomaii m lllniitrationii 

Apprallna I rticro for Hr< urlni Job* 
Intrrvlow)) A lavour* by R J 
Mehta 

Hralth in the Tropic* by 11 C ol M 
S Irani lllne 

< ommon DlReaer* 1 heir C auer* and 
Treatnirnt b> Irani 

Itirtb < ontrol Simplified by l»r A 
P PlIlAY 

\ our flirt for Loiipcr I |fe 
Hrientifle rurliteltlr* of Hex I Ife 
Mcientlfli C urtositic* of I oxr I If* 
Sex Knowledge for Boy* and Adoir* 

crnS by Ilr A I Pllla\ 
S'** Knowledge for Olrl* and Adoir* 

rent* bv Dr Plllav 
Sex lerhnlque In Marriage l> Dr 

Hrlcna Hright 

O. B TARAPORKVAI. 
1 R» ASl RF HOI HF Ol HOOKS 

R* nP 1U 
I The I nknwwii World of tbi < bild 

Fnjoy b\our Itabv lllUH 
I All In One ( aniera Itwok 

^4 Ml Toaardh A Happier life (Home Uvrlut 
for IndlM) b\ Dr Kamath 

I fftOO Yoglr AsanHs lor Health and Vigour 
tiv Ilf Rile (llluH ) 

Yogii Home txereihe for Min and 
Stt4 Women by Slvananda 

MaMtertng Yout Nirve* 
4 Ml Auto Suggestion How to Mastrr It 

I bv Urton 
4 Ml Ideal Sex life h\ Ilr Plilai lllu* 

QnInteiiHener nf the I paniehad* 

Hhugavad Oita b> Ur Rele 

> Ml Quinteaaence of Vngn PhlloNophv 
■.Ml T *1^ *** Mxrriagf A lllvorie in India 

b% Jhabvala 
I iui ( ivil Wrong* and their legal lleme 

dli* bv M I Srthna 

Jt Ml Modern Parabb s b\ f Ournler 
Mvaterionv Koiiilallnl (Hatha Yoga) 

> (Ml b) Dr Rele lllu* 

.A SONS K lY). PRIVATE I.TD. 
■10 111 lladalihal Saorvji Road IIOMHAY I 

Announcing 

SPECIAL 
PBiCE 

REDUCTION WH.ETH., WHILE THE STOCK LASTS 

Westrex Company. India 
Metro House Esplanade Road Bombay ) Phone 242273 242274 

Branches CalcuHa, Delhi, Madras, Colombo 

GRAY HAIR 
Tko only way to bomth qroy hoir permonontly to 90 to tho roots 
Honnol luppiia* the ostentidl baste ingredient of ha r olour known as 
kerataminr to the hair roots inducing the ha r I ulbs tc grow new 

heir with itt naturel p gment Use Hennol and there will be no moao 
^rey hair 

(OILY OR NON GREASY) a , n. . r 

HENNOL 
£A/DS QPA y HA/P 

For edvanced qraynets use Concentrated Hennol Pomade 

PEARLINE- PARIS PRIVATE LTD P O Bo» 493. Bombov 
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JP*-r W THK IDEAL TONM’ ►'OK VOFTH- 
i KrI VITALITY IKKESPK-mVE 
\ TT' oi< aok 

^ K A. srirntitu* jtreparatioit oi HOK 

/LtA i MONKS and VITAMINS 

/) / MINERALS & NERVE 
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How lo Inert txe yoiii Height Ulus , 101 Sex Questions And Answer* bi 
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Hon to mukr And Repair Radios 
Polly Illustrated ft 00 
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How to Train jour Memori 4 00 
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Foe the 'first time in its 
history, the United States 
has honoured the presi¬ 

dent of another country on its 
Stamp. He is the late Ramon 
Magsaysay; President of the 
Philippines, who died in March 
in an air accident. There is 
a humane story behind the is¬ 
sue of the stamp. 

The late Mr. Magsa^say was 
born in a poor family in Zam- 
bales, in western Luzon. His 
father was a school-teacher, 
who worked at times as a farm¬ 
er and a blacksmith. When, in 
December, s 1941, America was 
forced into the World War, he 
was the branch manager of a 

STAMP-COLLECTING 

A RECENT U.S. RELEASE. 

by JAL COOPER 

Champion Of Liberty 
bus company. When the Ame¬ 
rican Army requisitioned his 
company’s trucks, he volun¬ 
teered his services. Shortly be¬ 
fore Bataan fell, in 1942, he or¬ 
ganised guerilla forces in west¬ 
ern Luzon. In the forefront 
of these forces, and operating 
undei orders from General 
Mac Arthur, he repulsed the 
eneniy so successfully from the 
Zambales coast that American 
troops were unopposed when 
they landed there in January, 
1945. 

After the war, Mr. Magsay- 
say served in the Congress of 
the Philippines, and visited 
Washington twice on different 
missions. The American offi¬ 
cials who came in contact with 
him were impressed by his 
strength of character and, 
above all, by his vigorous per¬ 
sonality. In September, 1950, 
he was appointed Secretary, 
National Defence, a portfolio he 
completely revitalised. He also 
directed the forces that stamp¬ 
ed out the Huk movement in 
his country. Only naturally, 
such a dynamic personality 
was called to the Presidency 
of the Philippines. 

It is no wonder, therefore, 
that the United States decided 
to honour this great statesman 
in the first of its series of 
“Champions of L iberty” 
stamps. The issue bears a me¬ 
dallion, printed in golden och¬ 
re and showing the head of 
Ramon Magsaysay. The me¬ 

dallion is .suspended from a 
red, white and blue ribbon, 
with the Torch of Liberty in 
red behind two crossed sprays 
of leaves in blue. Issued on 
August 31, the denomination 
is 8 cents. 

Do you know that there are 
as many as 9,500 stamps show¬ 
ing ships — from a canoe to a 
cruiser — on them? Handbook 
No. 19, issued by the Ameri¬ 
can Topical Association and 
titled Ships on Stamps, deals 
exhaustively with the subject. 
It has taken years for a team 
of workers of the A.T.A. Ships 
on Stamps Unit, under the edi¬ 
torship of H. F. Rayl, to collect 
the information for the write¬ 
up of these stamps. The hand¬ 
book also illustrates several 
pages from outstanding collec¬ 
tions of Ships on Stamps, 
which will help a lot in giving 
guidance to other collectors in 
the same field. All the 9,500 
stamps are listed in'* the hand¬ 
book by Scott Catalogue num¬ 
bers. 

NEW ISSUES 
By courtesy of the Director 

of Posts, Philippines, I illustrate 
today two 5 centavo stamps to 
be issued on October 16 and 23. 
One commemorates the 50th 
Anniversary of the First Philip¬ 
pine Assembly and the other 
the centenary of the birth of 
Juan Luna. The first shows the 
First Philippine Assembly in 
session; the second the famous 
painting *‘Spoliarium,'* by Juan 
Luna, 

POIt YOU TOBAY AND IVIRY DAY! 

Ciishmere Bouquet Talcum powder is sheer 

enchantment' Exquisitely Tine, it showers spring morning 

freshness on your body keeps it delightfully 

fragrant and tool for hours. It .ibsorbs exces'. 

moisture , . prevents chafing and irntatior^ ^ 

enhances your pe-'s^n.'i charm ^nd^ 

daintiness 

Cashmere 
BouQueT 

TALCUM POWDER 

WiiH tfefc jjXa^nOMX, (ovc 

^ COLGATE PALMOii.r r-XOl>UCT 

COLGATE STANDS FOR QUALITY SiNCE 180ft 

PEIMANISM 
Tiu nation's CALI 

TDd»y there Is an ahllfitlloii upoii 
every men And every wumnn to mehe 
the mnxlmnm eentribullon to the 
tnek which the nation haa ander- 
taken. There I* a demand for rlear- 
neae of vlafon and eonrenlratlun; 
tliore la above oil. a neod. aurb ai 
haa never before been felt, for level- 
headednesB and reaourerfnlneaa. The 
Pelman diaolpMne, establlshea aelf- 
flonfldrnce. qniekena (he perr.eptinii 
and promotes peraonol initiollve. 

Mrinbera ol Flphtlng Forrea. 

Half fees for Rrrvien A ev- 

Servloe and atudenta. 

PelmaniRm eliminates the feellB|t« 
of Prnstretleii and Inferiority and 
develops and streorthona your will 
Power, Your Determination and Your 
Ciineentrotlon 

Certainly you want to rise and at¬ 
tain your full stature and take an 
honoured position In Industry or the 
■rrviees of your country. Pelmanisin 
will show you the woy 

The Pelman Course la fully dea- 
erlhed in a haok entitled “Tlir 
Selenee of Suecosa." Write for it to¬ 
day. 

THE PBLMAA INSTITUTE. 
ALIPTTR ROAD. DELHI t. 

AGENTS 
Make money In name plates. Plastic 
LaUee A Tin Printed Elioar Beards. 
Ageney Terms and Eamplee FEEE. 

AliStONfl OOBPOBAHON 

yippee 

Western Adventure 

stories inHEljW 
3-D and Full Color 

-Di-The Lone Ranger 
v|fr Annie Oakley 

AWiM Bill Hickok A Jingles 
^ Kit Carson 

-Hi Roy Rogers 
1. i*j R.D viewer 

Viewer with light 
^ attachment 
N Film Ciards 
□ H Cards or 3-Car 
A Album Ris 

^*^i*rTTTT if ^ ' ^rrrrri 

Available from all Etorea or dirroi 

from only authorised Importer; 

CENTRAL CAMERA COMPANY 

PRIV. LTD. 
105. D. Naoroli Road. Bombay 1. 
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What The Stars Foretell This Week 
Sunday, October 13 

FOR MOST OF US; Generally 
propitious for most activities. Par¬ 
ties, both formal and informal, do 
well. Sport and outdoor life are 
under fortunate influences. For 
luck today, wear or use; Reddish 
yellow, 9. ruby. 

BIRTHDAY FORECAST: Before 
you are many months older, you 
will have said goodbye to someone 
who has been close to you. Don’t 
take the break too seriously. Once 
it is made, you will be free to go 
ahead with projects that have been 
in your mind, but have been im> 
pus.sible to execute Financially, 
too. tills will be a very rewarding 
periorl. Don’t bt* in a hurry to 
make changes. C«)nditions around 
you will alter of themselves. Im- 
FMirtant alterations are due in a 
year or so, but do not anticipate 
them. Make do with possibly frus¬ 
trating conditions until 1958 and 
then you will see just how wise you 
have been to .stay put. 

A good deal of money should pass 
through your hands in the course 
of the year. Some of it will come 
your way about December, still 
more in June next. At the same 
time, expenses will increase since 
you will probably be moving in a 
wcll-to>do circle. If you get a 
chance to travel this year, take it. 
You will probably do so round 
about May, June or July, 1956, and 
you should certainlv get great plea¬ 
sure from tnps, either in your own 
country or abroad. You are more 
likely to make; friends on journeys 
than in any other way this year 

Your personal affairs are under 
happy portents, and, if eligible, you 
are likely to marry in something 
of a hurry before your next birth¬ 
day. If settled, you can look for¬ 
ward to a very comfortable year 
and to happiness through young 
people and, possibly, to an addition 
to the family 

Monday, October 14 

FOR MOST OF US; Good for 
launching new schemes or finish¬ 
ing half-completed ones. An ex¬ 
cellent day for bargain-hunting or 
for attending to money matters. 
Don't press personal problems too 
much. For luck today, wear or use; 
Light purple, 3. amethyst. 

BIRTHDAY FORECAST: As the 
months g<» by, you should not only 
amass more money, but you will 
b(* making friend.s and generally 
leading a fuller emotional life. 
Halfway through 1958, your atti¬ 
tude to life as well as your cir¬ 
cumstances should have improved. 
A change will bc> the prelude to a 
still more imj^rtant one within a 
year or so. Tlie best time to set 
about new schemes would be De¬ 
cember, 1957, or May and June, 
1958. 

Travel indications are very 
marked this year. You may uproot 
yourself completely and go to an¬ 
other part of the country or to 
another land. Or you will make 
several journeys in connection with 
your job. Born with the Sun in 
Libra, you should have a good so¬ 
cial sense This year you will have 
many chances to make good use 
of it and to shine in your own 
circle. You will make new friends, 
some of them well established and 
Influential. ’Though you may not 
find much personal happiness in 
the contacts, you will gain in good- 
v iU and in new interests. 

by P. 1. H. 

If your plans for marriage are 
already made, go ahead. If you 
are waiting for your future partner 
to come along, be patient for a little 
while. The chances are that you 
will be happily settled before your 
next birthday, but not till half¬ 
way through 1958. 

Tueeday, October IS 

FOR M()ST OP US; If you have 
material problems to settle, tackle 
them early. If anything drags on 
till late in the day, you^ll run into 
arguments. Take care you are not 
cheated over an apparent bargain. 
For luck today, wear or use; Vio¬ 
let blue, 7, opal. 

BIRTHDAY FORECAST; If you 
are married, or if you are living 
with members of ypur own family, 
be on your guard. More money will 
go through your hands this year 
than has passed through them for 
some time. For your income is due 
to take a step up almost immedia¬ 
tely. and to improve again round 
about December. Difficulties could 
arise, though, late in the year 
through an impetuous move by a 
male relative. Make quite sure that 
your material affairs are set in 
order early in 1958, and don’t leave 
any problems of the kind later 
than April. 

You could take a pleasure trip 
oversc;as. If so. you are likely to 
go abroad in March or June. 1958. 
However tempting the prospects 
may be, don't hope for much. For 
if you travel too far, you will run 
into a quarrel aotnewhere. It would 
Ix^ wiser to stay in an environment 
that you are familiar with for an¬ 
other twelve months. Health is 
likely to improve, but you should 

on your guard against feverish 
upsets or accident risk. There is 
some likelihood that you wt>uld 
be worried about the well-being 
of a man who has been close to 
you in the past 

Where marriage is concerned, be 
careful. If eligible, you could make 
a hasty marriage under the spell of 
glamour and then regret it. If al¬ 
ready married, make sure that you 
have the backing of the family in 
anything you undertake. If you do 
not get it, there could be a little 
trouble late in the year. 

Wedne^daUf October 16 

FOR MOST OF US; A tricky 
day for correspondence, meetings 
or travel. If you have any of these 
projects in hand, prepare to take 
more pains than usual. Good for 
anything that concerns money or 
quick deab. For luck today, wear 
or use: Fuschia pink, 9, diamond. 

BIRTHDAY FORECAST: By the 
middle of 1958, you should have 
more in hand than you can visua¬ 
lise. On the personal side, the out¬ 
look is not quite so encour^ing. 
Certain changes in your particular 
circle may upset you for the titne 
being. They will concern younger 
people rather than older ones, 
though there is one elderly indivi¬ 
dual who could fade out for ttie 
time being. 

You may be tempted to take a 
long joumej’. Don't attempt it. if 
you value your health or your 
peace of miiid. Upheavals now 
would result in frayed nerves and 
might in the -end mean loss of mo¬ 
ney. Stay where you avat however 

NAYLOR 

irritating your environment may 
appear at the moment. There 
should be a gradual improvement 
in your surroundings in the next 
twelve months. Look after your 
own health, and more particularly 
do your best to keep your nerves 
under control. 

If eligible, you may be tempted 
to marry in a hurry. It would be 
much wiser to wait until you see 
what is due to happen in your 
backgriMind during the coming 
year. If settled in Ufe, don’t allow 
other members of the family to 
persuade you into a hasty move. 
The chances are that you would 
find much happ'ness in friendships. 

Thunday, October 17 

FOB MOST OF US; After pre- 
liminary confusion, you should do 
well. F^vided you make your de¬ 
cisions slowly and get the right co¬ 
operation, all should go smoothly. 
A project that has hung fire could 
be put on a secure basis. For luck 
today, wear or use: Midnight blue, 
8, dark sapphire. 

BIRTHDAY FORECAST: As you 
progress in 1958, and more parti¬ 
cularly as you. reach the middle 
of the year, you will discover that 
life is changing for the better. This 
could be the first of three or four 
very propitious years. If you are 
due to tenefit through a legacy, 
you can exp^t it to materialise 
some time in the next twelve 
months. Alternatively, you do well 
in your job. Good fortune of this 
kind could lead to a change within 
two years, but it would be foolish 
to anticipate such a move. Stay 
put until your 1958 birthday comes 
round. 

Many old friends will come back 
into your life in 1957-58. Indeed, 
the past will become valuable to 
you in more wavs than one. You 
could make good use of some ex¬ 
perience or skill which you ac- 
Quired years ago, or find that a 
former employer or older friend 
does you a very good turn mate- 
riallv. You will find that older 
oeople tend to dominate stout af¬ 
fairs. In particular, older women 
could be kind and helpful and one 
of them could give you any mate* 
rial help you need. 

It you arc eligible for marriage, 
there is a chance of your settling 
down with an old friend, but the 
marriage would be a surprise to 
all concerned. If already settled, 
look out for a little trouble among 
In-lawB, with money as its back¬ 
ground. 

Friday, October 18 

FOR MOST OF US; A straight- 
forward dav for most undertakings. 
Make good use of it. Particularly 
suitable for bargain-hunting, mo¬ 
ney deals and sport. If you enter¬ 
tain this evening, keep the party 
Informal. For luck today, wear or 
use: Scarlet, 9, bloodstone. 

BIRTHDAY FORECAST: Propi¬ 
tious stars shine on this your 1957 
birthday and. before you are much 
older, you should have prospered 
and at the same time found peace 
of mind. Material improvement can 
be expected almosi^lmmediately. 
You mould have evidence of it 
fboftit pecqm^.. gUU tnore M 

the middle of 1958. August of that 
year is likely to be an outstanding 
period in your career or for any¬ 
thing that concerns money and fu¬ 
ture prosperity. It will be a year 
of change. 

There could be a long Journey 
early in the year. It you are sports- 
minded, follow up your favourite 
sport without hesitation. If outdoor 
life docs not appeal to you, then 
find some stimulus in a hobby 
that keeps you physically occupied. 
You will miss most of this year’s 
opportunities if you sit back and 
lead a quiet existence. This is a 
year in which your efforts will be 
quickly rewarded. 

If you are eligible for marriage, 
you are likely to settle down be¬ 
fore the year is halfway completed. 
There is a possibility that you may 
not yet have met your future part¬ 
ner and that the match will be 
made after short acquaintance. 

Saturday, October 19 

FOR MOST OF US; The fewer 
innovations today, the better. Be 
content with the usual round and 
accept delays without argument. 
Don’t expect personal discussions to 
lead to any good conclusion. For 
luck today, wear or use: Orange, 
1, crystal. 

BIRTHDAY FORECAST: As the 
months go by, you will realise that 
piaterial problems are of little mo¬ 
ment, but that personal life is in 
the nrocess of change. Before you 
reach your 1958 birthday, you are 
likely to have broken up a tie that 
at the moment seems unbreakable. 
Material good fortune could come 
your way in the very near future. 
You should see some improvement 
in circumstances in December or 
January and still nmre in mid- 
1958. 

There will be some anxiety about 
people from whom you are sepa- 
raM or who are much older than 
yourself. If someone dear to you 
has been away for a considerable 
time, don’t expect a return until 
late in 1958. If you are in close 
touch with an elderly friend or re¬ 
lative, prepare for a period of an¬ 
xiety in the near future and again 
about July or August next. There 
is the prospect of travel either 
across water or near the coast. An 
older woman tends to dominate the 
scene during much of the year. 

Marriage plans may be deferred, 
if eligible, or if you are settled 
in life you may be tied to one place 
longer than you expected. Patience 
and consideration for a few monUis 
could pave the way to greater hap- 
gnM and peace of mind in a Il’^ar. 



'KiiAc/iir 
is ksttir. it caitaiu 
FOURirfieiMS 

I. mUIMINI IUU»HAT| 1. 

S. CAPPUMK 4. ACirVLAAUCYUC AOO 

*Anacin'-Hhe great pain reliever—containi four 

medicines sciemifkaiiy combined to exert joint' 
action on the nerve centres and bring faster, 

safer and surer relief from headacbe. 
colds, fever, tootbadw and muscular pain. 
Nothing arts faster than ‘Anacin’ to 
relieve pain... nothing is sgfer to lake 
than ‘Anacin’. Remember! ‘Anacin’ is 
tike a doctor's prescription. It will not 
harm the heart or upset the stomach. 
‘ Anacin * is relief for the millions— 
for everyone can afford ‘Anacin’ 
A packet only costs 12 Naye Raise. 

Insist on 

the fomittia of 
FOUR medteims 

Geoffrey Manners A Co. Private Ltd. Registered User 

Of OllTST4l%OINC i}UALn% 

Krementz coNor pins, tike Krementz vhids, 

do not larnith even in the most humid 

climote Their surfoce of 14 kt. gold re* 

mains bright mdelinifely. Well destgneci 

ond finely mode in 14 kt. rolled gold plote. 

KEEP YOUR HAIR GLOSSIER, BLACKER 
—vrith cooling white 

BRYLCREEM 

hlecfttf. 

kle Rvyf('r«>4'rn\ purr ctramed oil* show oft your 
hair's natural blackness wiih a smart. hanUsomr 

loss. Every day, massage: yuur scalp with 
»are white Brylcrcem, It hghts dandruff. ke<ps 

lyour hail rlvan and healthy. 

^ A little Bryfrrrcni goes o long 
• ttviy/ Prove it for yourself — 

v.el your jar of Brylcteetn today. an<l 
^cc how long It lasts. 

Mahkmd uwv 
icrtaio »— 

/i«ir<#rr«un4 oi 
•**iut mrn~ 

It teem keep* 

FINE QUALiTY JKWELKY 

Ai^tee'/S66 

m MM: ivniin Smuekiv • CmUmr Km • lie HeMen • Cu# ItMii 

non lAMMi immlaat Sara* Ftm Smnimm • imedm* 

TUEPRKSKNTATIVES: 

MVLLER dk PHim (iHDUy PRIVATE LTT^. 
Maashay: Qiieena ICuiaione, Baetion n—Vort. 

*toAzaet IT, AncaPfta Nt-irken Street. <O.T.>. 

■fetrorised by 

insects 7 

fRYLCREEM 
for successful men 

emfP . trlnf*.'l«A, 

Use qakk, sure, effective 

FLIT with Lindane 
Improved insccl-Lillcr contiuns 

powerful Lindane as well as D.l) I. 

Boy FLIT with Lindane hxlay? 

Marketed hy 

STANPARIP-VACIIIIM OIL COMRANV tlnsweezHed m tue U.$.A. wiiL Omited Utodiwl 



Bargai ns ByV. P. Post 

HilllVKV *^*"*"* imlVitlon 
Xathmaiirv Em- 

PI7K$iKS» j-roKKwi 
FOR MILADY p,TlS 

El ISIS 

Sain« Size Double 
wui k R» Ikie 
Sime dohlKtt Onglc 
work 6 x8 

B« 14 * 

, double 
work ^ x6 

Eh IH- 

Ideal Novelty Ston% 
Prop U P KaneerA, 11^ ' 

m 

. f'O nox HO BORi COUUlk ROMPHY fi 

AVAIIABIP AT All KPAUING hTOBFR 

Kindly A>k »or iiioitrAied Cauiefnc A Mota Bazar NavsAii. Dist Surat 
Frleciael 

^ TI.a.^ONECARWER 
(Made In Ocrmanyl 

Manufaeiurmra ofi 

D I W A L I- 
X’M AS 

and 
NEW YEAR 

GREETINO CARDH 
Is oriMi Ml I 111 IIIOUB PrIsUsi 

C OntHf I - 

SHABBAR TRADING 
C'ORPN,, 

eod AMMritfhnian Hireel, llwmkAV*^ 

TELEPHONE 22594 

TABLE & WAIJ. MODELS 
Strongly bnilt real aid to ofHce 
eomtorta — oaally tvmable and 
dollapalble type 

D^taiia fr^m : 

1^ TIIAIMIVCp VO. 
42 Lohar Cha^l BOMBAY 2 [ 

trh*»m tf»ur mhirt itt mati** of 

NcmrSlftOPfMlck superior popun 

I lAtok for 

J Poplins E 

coloui 
Alio IM» ngi 

ins E shirtings, white, 

coloured E striped 

■Ml ngs tambt <f Id fgelaih ti 

_ 

THE NEW SHOdflOCK SPG A MFC CO LTD naoiad 

PEPk PMtoffr no 
» 7ir08. 

Ne VPP 
•■taidr iBdiA 

"'/A.YVZr Z I P O 
A WONDERFUL INVENTION FOR SELF-DEFENCE 

A MifiEuard In rase of rri«« As e-s Nirkri ptetcd 
nith nnfrty lank end Imtlirr 

sudden attacks Ready like brit pastM* estr* 

ligbtntng — most reliable *®>« Afenu - 
JAMrS A1IFN A CO 

Easily borne In the pocket ncsk N« S4K I^UCKNOW , 

luc.^v^ ITS n 

LEARN THE PRACTICAl WAY 
Complete Experimental 

Home Study Courses in 

RADIO ENCINECRING 
A SERVICINGS 

New ceurnes to teach Redio more quick¬ 
ly then eny ether method Ssocielly pro 
pared nett at redia parta supplied end 
with chi* we teech you in your own home 
the working of fundamental electronic 
rirruitt and bring you easily to the point 
when you can construct and sorvice radio 
roreivers otr 

t if csi w ih sq pmsnt rnsbir you to deiign 
contii <1 sni iffivicr 
1 stage TRY nrruit* Workshop Test 
Television equipment Panel 

Oscilloscope 
Vrnd for frtt tta! rt 

E.M.I. INSTITUTES 
nPPT IKX LONDON W4 INOLANO 

_ , . , Associatad wnh 

’'»*• HIS MASTER’S VOICE 
MhiSS 

rk best artielcK to sell through the Value Payable Post 
of India are such things as are eoBllDBally used In 

big quantities by a large number of people—or saeb artl- 
eieb as are not generally Introdoced but are within reach 
of all so far as prices are eoncemed It is far easier to 
do a proHtable bnsiness by catering to a million people 
who use a certain elaas of goods than by selling an artiele 
which is used by bat IkdN people Every person eati, 
drinks and sleeps and wean clothes and Jewellery but 
comparatively few ride In or own an antomobilc. It te 
the same in the mall order bnsineas Ton wont artteles. 
wbieb ore In constant demand — artleles nsed by the 
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aARMIMS ttY 
‘MUSICAJ. REQDIKEMKNTS’ | 

V. P. POST 
y / 

FREE ' 

j£AlfS 
fWHktIy liiionHi for 

Boyi Girk MMAtlJHlM 
fbr Mkir 

' PaiiRinf and postage charges extra 
, 25% advance %vilh all out-BtatioD 
orden esaentul 

BAGBAN 
HAIR DYE 

for 

Natural Blacknoss 

It it* unique by itself 

Ra 61 per doscn PP fcxtra 

A. HAM I 
P Box 1246 Bombay 3 

PIANOS. ORGANS HABMONIVMS 

VIOUNS GUITARS. MANDOLINS 

CLARIONETS. TRUMP! T BfTGLI-S 

! LUTES. DRUMS DOURI.E.BASS 

GRAMOPHONES. RECORDS ETl 

MOUTH ORGANS A ACCORDIONS 

LATfrST MUSH 

(We send goods also by Air Mall) 

S. ItOKK & 4 41. 
Private LTD. 

Fort lEitd U41) BOMBAl 

_to iMHik orders tcir most 

attractive offset A Halftoii«‘ 
Calendars from |iictor<*s 
Fhotographs of World re¬ 

nowned artists. 
lucraU\( eommission. 

C ontaci 

RHAKAT ('ALLNDAK 
il PICTURE WORKS. 

Post Box No <30 Caltutte-1 

I •tmiij. amasinq n«w bookUt J 

I '* P*®*'**^ ••*V 
undarifand fad 

^ lluttr* 

fion* •kowinq How | 

•oo««aMr»> CKoom tK* Right I 

--=j=.--_ssJ ** atiiaro for Hoalfh 

Comfort and Beauty For your FRFE 

copy tend I) nP m ctampf ft cover 

poitagc and handling to 

RAJKING CO. 
Poll Box 1379 Dalhi 6 | 

STURDY ' 

^ iMOOTH WKIIIHG , y 

RITI SHARP PEN Htr (O 

RITESHARP 
■nifwiB- KUMAR A CO BOMBAY J 

VaiM Kic shut<t IJnbrrakatolF eiHtuI 

HK.O 

Thl9 ptfttol K must UkF 
fnl fur dramao rl? riiia 
for th««r whn livr in 
jangira and U frlghlrn thirvi* 
IbU pislal U aacful for arlf pm 
trrtton and If brokan will be re 
paired frrr vf ahargr Ibr report of the 
plwtiil rxartl\ Itku a real on and it I* 
availahlF only from wa 4 long 4 
width Ka 17 « X 4 Ra IB with 
*5 tartridgra free Eilra rartridgra Ka N 
|irr lUii 1 ratnrr rnae Ha I * Pastagr 
III I pa king friF 

VAbfIA WATC H ( O 
IK I tW) Bhnieahwar BOMBA V f 

XMAS ' 
CARDS 

Kmb4>sN4*d hiEh quality 

f^.nElish tast4\ Specimen * 

Set Rh 2 - 

MATHAI'S PUBLICATIONS ( 
BOMBAY 7 

SuleMja I IS 

PAfULUL 

SttLEKNA WORKS LTD 
•-S fr 1 ciUOTU Miin fonuit namm 

WANTKD ARiiEIhTS 

To Secure (Ji-ders in India & 

Abroad foj our ittr-itLive Off¬ 

set & Halftone 1958 Calendars 

Mulgaonkars iTesi^ns our sfH»- 

aality 2(K)- to 300- (an l>e 

easily earned Terms liberal A. 

lucrative Commission 

Apply 

PRINT A JBLCK'K CONCERN 
S 2 Post Box No 6738 CAI. 7 

BtOi 
^ Compari 
, high in 
Itheir 
Uield . 

iparitively M 
h in 

■M 

GUJARAT INDUSTRIES PRiVAri ltd BOMBAr 2 

N 
/ Cook* \ 

food m 
ffanute^ 

i /n^tead of . 
\ Hour* y 

ANAND COOKER b METAL WORKS 
CHANDNl C+lOWK Df iH' 

LIARH HOMOfOPATHY’ 

7ath 

SHOWERS 
AVAILABLE IN OIEMRINT SIZES 

^ (k 
^ pn/v«rr tro 

J2 PARK MANSIONS PAftt il AUCUTTA 

No more trials for ECZEMA V 
No matter if Dry, Itching^ JDozing Now or Oid.V 

JAPAL BOMBAY 2 i 

Mhankn* D««»i|{n For 
Modern Rnthroonan a ' 

Neat in appearance designed foi utilitv 

and dill ability Shinies MONOSAN 

vitreous china wish basin on pedestal 

f nhanc *s beauty of modern bathnK>ms ^ 

27 X 21 with combination litting and ^ 

popup waatd ^ hi 

The Bombay BaildiaKw 
Materialn Trading 4'o. 

73. Medowb Street. Bombay 1 

^ fitawriard s i a e 

Tube with Pout 

*re Ka ^/75 

0 

H4I IPX PROlU <TS (O 
' V K\u H«1 Ini • 

/2 UseM Books 
H\ i H U41 

«vpr I 1 raniin w Marrlngr i uun 

vrilins in implr >u< id 9 iiglHh Ifighiv 

npprriiAtvd hy I rr\t a lublir (tifiil 

Il rvtrv udult If vrr I ww muKt r«.Atl 

(him I hn>« brrri iat wurr than I 

)»»iF rvr birn xftrr ibe mudv ul vour 

tw bs nrltrF Mr H Hu«h fiiin t iiiiun 

ILLUST RATKD 
M III l.r' 11 r I C| 1(» Fcl 1 i I 

VSiildlrik \ I f I IIP r i \n 

Vo IT ex f >1 I r s 11 lis 2 I 

M i< l> IT (1 •> I il l< U 1 <( 

W( ut P M.i ii I 1 ( U 
i t II . ii J( lU 1 4 

Adolf ••( Pi t P >h I I Kc. 1 I 

bf fT ilT A Ml f \ 1 I Mf I R 

V, \ V call 1 1 f av( r I H 4 )i 

W I II Pr f rt 1C 4 M 

V r> 1 rcvcntii i % Tr* itt \ it 1C 

KvOiii MfthtHi iff null i 

e..tNi. FKKK •» full trl 

il r h J *'♦ 1 \ 

8 1 i.t Ml 

I, i IT IT Pi 1 HI h 

I KAI INSTITI TF 
/ lOONA 4 ISDIA 

Printad and pobllahatf for tha PropHators BaNNarr OoubiiaN A Co Ltd by Pyirklal Sah and Edited oy C H 
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I High 
fOuality 
PENaiS 

I Mwufvmtd by A miracle of nature 
labrMMnkll 
38 CAWASJI PATEL ST FORT 
BOMB/'Y I PHONt 2577SI 

Uihtrlbuiorii Bombay State & 
P 

l^la Gopikrishna Gokuhlas, 
11 Wratem India tlousi 

sir P M Rnid Ikimbav 1 

DIESEL ^ 
AND ELECTRIC I 
WELDING SETS 

300 S 400 emf capacity 
11 ‘vtork 

C rude oil, or petroleum as it is often called, 
occurs in nian> parts ol the world - chiefly in 
legions where sedimentary rocks once formed the 
bottoms of ancient seas 

No one is suie how oil originated The most 
widely accepted theory is that it resulted from the 
deca) and alteiation of the remains of prehistoric 
animals and plants This organic matter was 
washed fiom the land into the vast jungle o( 
maime lile under the seas Ihe deposits, mixed 
with mud and sand formed layer upon layer on 
the bottom As these became buried. Nature's 
m>sterious chemistry got to work It slowly 
triinsformed the organic mattei into the com 
pounds o! hydrogen and carbon which we now 
know as oil, and at the same time the hne 

sediments which covered it were compressed into 
rock strata The newly-formed oil oozed into the 
nearest layers of poious rocks, which held it as 
it m a sponge, and here it remained 

Throughout the millions of years that oil was 
being formed, many changes were taking place 
in the earth's crust It rose and fell, was crushed 
and expanded Lands were drowned, sea-beds 
became dry land I n some places cracks developed 
and the land slipped, forming 'faults' 

During these violent changes, some of the im¬ 
prisoned oil escaped and was lost In other places 
It was so near the surface that it seeped through 
and was discovered and used by man from the 
earliest times But the hulk has remained trapped 
m Its porous rocks beneath the surface of the earth 

UNITED INDIA 
ENGINEERING CO. 

76 Old Custom Hou<* Road 
OS Apolir Straoi For* Bomboy I 

Tol 251492 
Rom tmkor * U NITED'* 

Assam Oil A full-scale petroleuiii iiHfustry 

T/iii IS one of a series of mjormative advertisements about the petroleum industry 
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A V IL AWL I IN ‘tT A I N l 1 ,S 

' I. F.L AN f wv OLl. f fGi, 'L. I , 

V Nir ■ 'f ■ 

SAl^S CO^PUWAlWtN 

1 ' K ' 1 A i < A K U V A V I •' M - A |, 

M/iMp/O 2 

um! 
lEARN THE PRACTKAl WAV 
Complete Experimental 
Home Study Courses in 
RADIO ENGINEERING 

& SERVICINGS 
N*w coursM CO CMch Radio mor« quick 
ly than any othor mothod Spacially pra 
parad tatf of radio partt tupplind and 
with thit wa taath you in your own homo 
tha working of fundamantal elactrann. 
circuit* and bring you aaiily to tha point 
whnn yc»u can cunatrucr and •arwica radio 

People 

who 

wait' 

These FREf BOOKS 
willouide | 
YOU to \2\' 
SUCCESS 

I 

LOOK AT THIS LIST OF HOME STUDY COURSES^ 

FRESHNESS 
insist on 

Awul Butter 
NAundcituI vhat frcshniss dt>cs forhuiier' fliJt's wh> (.liiUIrcn 

liU this whulcso'itc noiiiishing huttet so well—AMEJl Buiici 

i>l Lourst h s made from fresh titdm llioroui;hl> lesud 

(hall 1 million tests i >Lai) to onsiirt h ulerioloj^ical and 

thtniNal punt ()iil\ tht piirLsi milk is turned 

iniotrtam, then churned into AMIM Huitei 

* MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 
A CIVIL ENGINEERING 
w ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 
* RADIO ENGINEERING 
« MOTOR ENGINEERING 
* CHEMICAL ENGINEERING 
p TEXTILE MANUFACTURE 
i, COAL MINING 
* ARCHITECTURE. BUILDING 
* AUDITING 
p ACCOUNTANCY 
* SECRETARYSHIP 
p MANAGEMENT 
P SALESMANSHIP 
p ADVERTISING 
p COMMERCIAL ART 
p SHORT STORY WRITING 

r u\ irt rd C ech p fj 
M I I Ind I AMI Mcch I 

v» ad B I K t AIWA 
ChO AMI A (Mm ir m 

Ont of thtsp cm be rht key to 
your success 
WhiiivM voiir present worT 
itijy b( ICS ran give you that 
tnifufif which I esscntnl to sur 
Cl SI It G rh. TRAINm M^N 
wh > ypis ihf bi SI |ob ind rm 
hiyiu T rewaid 
Ci-*! ihr itdinmy vou used oi a 
bater man wil* get the job you 
wnu 

; POST THIS COUPON NOW' | 

lo l< ' fJcpt WA 

I s Box I tjl ( -imbiy I 

ffrnsr ift In fRi I toiK 

< laetirporaWd In Kaglaad I 

LahitiniBiiM j, S r Phi n/r I si MsIwKwd » > P st. I?t| RDIIhAt I 

THE WORLD’S GREATEST POSTAL TRAINING ORGANISATION 

*5.oOltW® tiftrL ^ 

** MYSTERIES 
of MARRIAGE” 
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EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS IN INDIA & OVERSEAS 

INDIA NEEDS 
TECHNOLDGISTS 
|\D1\ IS dispcralt for mni lo till ki^ industnul posi 
tions Wilhthi Second i ivt \car IMan we art intering 
a new tvdlinji; agt whin oppiirlumlits abound and well 
paid |obs art waifinf* If you will spare one hour a das 
for intirtstill)! Mudv, wt will help sou to train and 
qiialils at homt for ont of thest top salarv p<»sts 
Bill IS ver\ likt a unisersiis—in si/e, in scope and 
in tbt standing of its tutors But it teat his vou at home 
111 sttp b\ step illustrated ksvins aetompanied by stan¬ 
dard text books so that >ou tan tontinut in sour present 
|ob until riadi for a bilttr position in this new 
stienliht Ht>t 

THE WOULD UNIVERSITY OF 
POSTAL EDUCATION 

PERSONAL TUTORS 

Kill hts II iini.il soiiii SO 00(1 min in 
ihtii own bonus Ot tinMiisluil iitbnks 
htvi hiiii poll lo ihi |Uisi>tnl tnioiiriat 
nunt out liitmllv help of It I I 1 luiois 
IhonsuiiK ot out sliidtnls wh(i piipaiiil 
bv bonit Minis toi m iiorinaincirini. tsiins 
III mm qiiililiit.1 is AM It (liiiliai 
\ VI 1 ( I AMI Mtih I K\< 

AND AN 
INVITATION 

TO 
MANAGEMENTS 1 

flRANLMfcS THROUCHOUl 

THE WORID 

mmammmmmmmmm OVER 300 couRSEsiHMHHHnaMHHi 
trading authorities consider B I E T courses the finest of their kind The lessons are easy 
to grasp and absolutely up to>date Sub|ecrs range from elementary mathematics to auto 
mation Examination training from C C E to Engineering Degree Standard Courses include 

Ih fi I I I ht ln\lniil 
/hwwjf t thuH iiiMU 

\ltluo\ fnnf II I fiu til 
Uuul oj fmuil (imp 
I iiiitiif, ^ him y*hiihiui 

ti aiikiti It lui ini 
full iqiif III nt \tuti\ 
turn uiion\ an m ntun 

hiii\il\i / ihi ti 
H A thi 1 on I III I ( 

a 1 III \ h nil f I il 
a mm it lnh t itiJi 
hull fha nil nil 

Ilium \ II pi >H III to III 

hi lu inu /) H I n 

Arronauticil Fny 
Agr ruliu'r 
Arch tLCtiirt 

Aim (tuMon 
1 n Lour^r of 
pfi pirationl 

AiitomobiU Eng 
C henn al Fr g 
Civil Fngineci ng 
1 oil Atriunnncy 

Diesel Engines 
Diaughismanship 
Electrical Fng 
Hitt ng 

Vent lating ft Air 
''orditioning 

Industrial Admin 
■ nduitr I il C hrmistry 
Management 
Marine Fngineeriny 

Mechanical 
Engineering 

Mining Prattler 
Peiiolrun 

T ethnology 
PImics Technology 
Production 

Lug nreimg 
Radio Cngincent g 

(Kir* supplied) 

Rubber Technology 
Structural 

Engineering 
Teircommunirations 
Televisioi 
Textile Manufacture 
A M I F (Indiu 
AMICE 
A M I Mech E 
A R I C S 

A M I Cheni E 
A M I Strutt f 
A F R Ae S 
A M I Prod k 
AMS £ 
A M Brit I R t 
AM I M I 

AMII A 
City ft Guilds 

■ I r T COOWSfS CAN EE TAILORED TO INDIVIDUAL REOUIREMENT*^ 

SEND FOR PROSPECTUS to 

BRITISH INSTITUTE OF | 
ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY { 

(INDIA) PRIVATE LTD. I 
Oli,rt 10 FS no D Na«roi Rd Rombsy I ■ 

I B I E T DEPT 50/PS 159.0 NAOROjl ROAD BOMBAY I 

I P/eote jend me o ropy of Lrifinoerinf Opportun lift without ohlipation 

DANTON l-WEEK 
SHORTHAND 
lENOUSB A BINDI) 

Only U hear Lessens Praelirr 
qulekl) gives IM-Wt weeds per 
iniBate speed WNIe (eday fer free 
first leseen —> DeatoB Aherlhaad 
Srhool Bfertea Bead Post Box 

I04S DELHI (A) 

^JUfE 
TS 

THE B.I.E.T. IS THE LEADIHG IHSTITUTE OF ITS KIND IN THE WORLD 

fi 
FIVE BENEFICIAL 

PROPERTIES ARC 

COMBINED IN 

’EKiMCN'S industrial 
SERVICES 

Kt (I vl H nbsv (S O 

CaitAunior^ 

TOOTH 
PASTE 

I It (ontiiins all th« antiseplu gerniitidal astrinxent 
diid dfiKlorant proptttics of Noem twig known Hi 
the Indian*, sinti antient tmus for keeping the 
n»n« 'ind Ueth hialthy 

* Spiiidl Mibslancis ustd in Ncem Tooth Paste pie- 
vent tdius and pyoiiho a and remove tmil breath 

d Btsidts meditinai pret Cal Carb Mag Carb etc 
It contains othtr ingredients used in auuent and 
TTiodt'in d< ntal logitne which help to remove 
thi rauscs nf tooth d»cd> and othfi dental troub 

ti 

1 It contains animil fat free soap the foam of 
which tnUrx into tht cievueH of the teeth and 

cleanses tht mouth 
> Fhi pcppirmint and other natural essential oils 

111 It make breath pleasant and fragrant 

Hmtm Tooth Paote ha* a dttttncUvo auporwniy and 
no othor Tooth Pattr van dorm fo pooto** to many 

attnhutt* 

Availahlt iw large medtum and small stze tubes 

Hombse olHcr Uetksrsi* Manston rrlii«vs% sirrrt nvmbsv t 

lIGrit lit n(] luU Cuipets pre 
I pnird fioni Uoiden J lU ure flmsl 

i irpeta for in<Ml« rn iltooritiun at 
MirptiMn^ly low cost lov tlu ni in 
\oiii Htdroom Drawing Hoom 
SUiirrasp nr m\ where vnu like 
Available it mrioiis iiiloiiiful de 
jfCtiv Ju guards Tapeatn Duiibir 

I Beam Riiniuie Chali Cloth Schoil 
M ittliiS C ni lirl rnnttlni. t ti 

\Jm) 11111 ifacturers ol 

WIITOM WOOIIPN (ARPFTS 
IN LHARMINCi DEHICINH 

I Sre niir lull laiige nt our AsentK 
! Show mom or it 1ll^ other Carpet 
I Dcilerti if viiiii town oi wiiti* t« 

IS lot rarticulirii 

MIBFF IIANIMAN IITI Mil I S ^ 
D Dalhousle Sou iri > i«i t al itta 1 

Agents far llombav—M|s Ambu 
Agt nc les Nicol Road 

Agents for HR M P Bihar Aneam 
ft Nepal Rnikumar Di^Mshnnka 

Kunpur 
Agents far Delhi Punjab Pepsn 
a Rajaslhan Mis Jotipersh i<l 

Gupta ft Suns D« Ihi 
Agents for Travaneorr ( oohin 

VI i 7nk trio ftr Sons P^^^ ite I M 
AlleppM 

IRRITATIOM 
leWIM IHIMT 

After IS many man and women loan wnargY 
and viiality bocauau of common Kidnoi 
diaorders suth as C'yabtis and PyRhtd 
Theae Kidnay infections may be the cause 
ol backache stiff sore muscles and lomis 
burning smarnng itching passages fr« 
quent urination day or night lag pain* 
and result m loss oi sleep and enerm 
Also chills and lever frnauenUy may Pt 
proseni I or ihese Kidney inlechooa, 
CISYEZ h4ka been uaed by imlliopa ol 
aufferera lor Uitrty years GetCTSRZ Iron 
your chemiat today So® how last you 
improve Satislaction assured 
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Limited stock from )rour Dealer or from 

PATEL INDIA PRIVATE LTD 

^pfi lolly birnded fy 

Golden Tobacco Co Private Ltd Bomba/ 24 

Imam/ ihkmm/M/thkaHtm mfAAi/ 
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CLOSINi; DATE 
(BOTH LOCAL A FINAL) 

COMMONSENSE 

4 p.ni. Monday, November 11, 1957. 

CROSSWORD No. B-25 
CLUES ACROSS 

1 -now' 
,< How subtJ> can woman — man s heart’ 
4 th< whoU world v appaiently the 

ohj< ct of lh<fst in tht makmR of 
nuclear ueapon*^ 

7 IJxonoij'' man i apt to — to hr wife all 
thf time 

12 Poetic ju tK< usually overtakes woman who 
wicck*' anothfi womans 

CLUES 
2 Make identic 
3 Magnitudi 
f> flevti conns**) well knows how to taeklc 

witness who > 
6 Employment 
7 A appearance is usually no indication 

of second-hand car^ actual condition 
8 When a pei^on believes that marriage is a 

, it IS almost impossible to convince 
him otheiwise 

13 Melod> 
14 Restored to health 
17 Young man 
18 Raie must be the person whom it is im¬ 

possible to - 
19 We’re usually slow to forgive person who 

talks ill of those-to us 
20 Besides 

DOWN 

9 Plant with pungent root 

10 One can often discern maiilal haimony in 
home that is - 

H Mother tends to be chary of letting an out 
‘idei -- her child 

1*) Man wedded to his work must derive- 
joy from il 

16 Girl 

These Clwes may be abbreviated and loords like and “the” omitted Our Compiler use* 
The Concise Oxford Dictionary and Cha nbers's Twentieth Century Dictionary 

THIS MINIATURE 

SQUARE 1$ FOR 

YOUR COPY. IT 

MUST NOT Ba 

USED AS AN 

ENTRY FORM 

SOLUTION & PRIZE-LIST OF B-25 
The Key Solution to Commonsense 

Crossword No B-25 will be pubbshed in 
THE ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY OF INDIA 
of Sunday, December 1 The prize-list will 
appear in THE ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY 
OF INDIA of Sunday, December 8 

Address Entries 

COMMONSENSE CROSSWORD B-25, 
Post Bag No 702, 

Times of ineba Building, 
Bombay-1 

CNTBY rOBM FOB C OMMOKSBNSP CBOSHWOBII N» B-tS 

B-23 
CLOSING DATE (both Local & 

Final): 4 p.m. Monday, 

November 11. 
I levnard b> the C vf Bombay 

I No ADM 201 1 r*C 2t 

In tntPimg this Conipetit«on 1 a,‘»ree tc 

abide by the Rules & ('onditions and to 

aciept the Competition Editors deci 

Sion as final and legalh binding 

N imf' 

In liiK 

Lcturn 

Mnd Block y 

FUl L ADDFIFS*' 

> 
O 
§ 

s 
6 

CUT HEMS eot 1 

October 20, 1957 

Official Solution to Commoasenge 
Crossword No. B-24. 

EaIp]¥] 

m 
Bb b 

N«B 24 

Thn priie^lUt will appear tn Till 

nXUSTRATED WEEKLY OF INDIA of 

Sunday, October 27. 1957 

RULES & CONDITIONS 
1 Then In NO entry ft*, fur thlH compott 

turn No one tompetltnr shall send mnit 
than TWO eiitfk'i in any one Competition 
Only the flr*it two thou**nnd tnlik'K lerolvcil 
at «»ur oflUe shall bn accepted for RciiitinA 
and the remaining entries will be ignoietl as 
tequired by the Prise Competition Art, 195B 

2 Lntrles MU.'ilT be on entr^ fount* tak¬ 
en from TIIL ILl.lTSTllATICD Wl'KICLY OF 
INDIA All Utter spaces In entiiPb Miihmit 
led must be rlcarly filled In wllb INK in 
block letters or (ypnonffen Only one letter 
must bf written in each blank apace torn 
petititr f. surname inilialH and address inunt 
be written in the apace ptovlded The name 
and address should also be stated on tho 
back of the cover 

3 l.ocal competitors may deposit their 
entrlcH in the LOCAI. KNTRY BOX at our 
olhces In Bombay Closing date fot all 
entika la November 11 No responalbllltv can be 
accepUd for entries lost mlalald or delayed 
In the post ni otherwise 

4 Alterations, erasures Indistinct let 
ters mutilations substitutions nr omissions 
In an entry square will each count aa one 
error 

5 The PrlBc oi Rs 1 (100 will be awarded 
to the competitor who in any one square 
submits a solution whit h agrees with the 
Otnclal All Coriect Solution derided by the 
Adjudication OommiUee Failing an All 
Correct 1flntr> th* Prise will be awarded 1o 
the nearest correct entry nr entries In the 
event of a tie or ties the Prize will b*- 
equally divided 

(> All prizes arc payable in Indin and 
In Indian curtenev only Employees of THE 
ILLUSTRATED WEEKl.Y OF INDIA or oJ 
allied publications are not allowed to com 
pete 

7 Anv entry thot does not comply with 
thes* RULES & (CONDITIONS or with the 
diiertlons and conditions pilnted on tho 
entry form containing the entry Is liable 
to disqualification It Is an express condi 
tion of entry that the decision of the Com 
petition Editor tn all mattera pertaining to 
thk competition shall be final and legally 
binding. i 

R The Competition Rules and Conditions 
ctinstitiito a binding contract between the 
piomotLcs and each Competitor and such 
a contract shall In every case be deemed tc 
he made in Bombay and Intended to b« 
entirely earned out in Bombay No suit In 
regard to anv matter arising In any rcspec* 
under this Competition shall he instituted 
In any (’oiirt save the City Civil Ctuirt of 
Bombay or the Court of 5lmall Causes at 
Bombay No other Court shall have Jiirla* 
diction to entertain any such ault 

9 No ault shall be Instituted In reapeot 
of a claim for a prise unless notice in writ¬ 
ing setting out In clear terms the grounds 
of such a claim has been given to the Cons 
petition Editor within fifteen days of thf fpublication of the prize-list of tne CompetA> 
im 

10 In no case anall the promoters be 
liable for a claim for a prize arising under 
this Competition after the expiration of one 
month from the date of the publication of 
the prlae list unless the claim fa then tlM 
subject of a pending action 

‘IQUOTES” No. 10 
Bs. 500 MUST BE WON 

(See Page 68) 
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A DOUBLE* PURPOSE 

HERBAL HAIR OIL 

Natun£^ 

WONDER 
medicine 
and food 
forihe/icu^ 

Ificcc 

MLA-BRAHMI 
COMPOUND 

Ma jage Vic<o Amla Brahmi Com 

pound for a few ocond mlo fht 

calp every morning and befr rr 

going to bed and foil It t 

mulate thrn rcfresho and 

finally fOol ' ^rev nt fulling and 

tK f n nq hair ion 

^ Available in toncen/raferf form— 

jwt tMtiJ n littU quantity to puir 

coconut oil 

A 

'''triiiMnittdW*** 

^wsni# 

^icca 

JAYENDRA MAHAL, DADAR T-T, BOMBAY 14. 

for'FLU & MUSCULAR PAINS 
IJSK 

HUXLEY’S WINTOCENO 
Gives Quick relief from the aronislnn pains of LGMBACaO 
SCIATICA, GOUT. NEURALGIA NEURITIS iHfcsl 

COLDS TLU etc 

Fnnetpai 

Oiohibutort 

P M ZAVERl St CO.. 
Chemists Si DruRgi^rts 

Prlnoets Street, 
mwasAXt. 

\ 7^'s unbeatable- 
ECONOMY-The Standard Super Ten has petrol 
consumption of 35 m p g average or more 
according to driving conditions 

if RELIABILITY-The list of successes of the Standard 
Ten in major international rallies has seldom been 
equalled by other cars of Its class It was Ist in 
the RAC Round England Rally of 1955, Ist and 
2nd in the 1955 Australian Golden jubilee Smalt 
Car Trial and Ist in Class One in the 1956 Round 
England Rally—plus 50 other successes What 
better evidence of the toughness safety dur 
ability and efficiency of this fine car ^ 

^ PERFORMANCE-The Standard Super Ten with 
Its easy-change. four speed, gearbox and 94fec c 
overhead valve engine giving superb acceleration, 
IS unbeatable Designed specificaliy for safety, 
manoeuvrability and ease of parking 

Sup^ 
Ten' 

STANDARD MOTOR PRODUCTS OF INDIA LTD, 

MADRAS SH Z/25 

Ol^iTKIBUTORS 

Metro Motorh Bombay 
Ahmed ibad Motors Privatr Ltd Ahmedabid 
(>eneril Automobih & A Agencies Ltd Ajmi r 
sikaiid A C <1 liellii 
National (larag* Tammu 
Sanghi Bros (Indore) Private Ltd ludore ( Ha 
kreneh Motor ( ar Co Ltd ( alcutta 
Vifcram Motors Kanpur 
K 1 Works Nagpur 
Ihr tnion (o (Motors) Private ltd Madias 
Auto ( henov Secunderibad (Dn ) 

Sole Agents in India 

OMENTAL RADIO CORPORATION 
CMXmr* I HEWOEUII I WMBAY I NAOUS 

, llltOS t 47tl« 39fl2 >941} 

FOR 
YOUTHFUL 
VrrAUTY 

ELIXIRINE 
A HOHMONi CUM VITAMIN 

MINERAL TONIC 
tron llieir obnvr} olioiu of acHoDH 
and reciiDorui harg« and T«4j>tanc« 
World b omincrt iMi,«oic.b«r> hav« sue 
«»d«d in 4vnth«iiiBuig all th« diOarodt 

niXlRS ino on* i ana ta cl rTLgMAL 
YOUTHFUJ VITALITY LLIXIRINL 
CLlXlKlNt (nlain* Moimoii** Vila 
mtnb and vary iirh miaaial m a 
dynairiL d>ia ll niuvaDaiab all tha 
mub Ub nirvcr a I glardk Jl lit an 
all r< uf d tonii wb (h improvan phyai 

al oi d oiantal p >warb Elixtrin* la 
good II any aaaaon a« >1 doaa not I 
conloin hoi or alimulant alaoanta 
Thii piov, A tonir malraa you a atrong 
mar lull ol youthlul vilaiity 11 
lanriatai: pari up Hirangtk alamina 
end vitalUy which ycu olwoya have 
onqod lo | oaaei a uplo a rrpa old ago 

ELIXIRINE 
A bollU oi L*! I apBulei, Ra 10/ 
f ull coumc oi 6 bottUa Ra ii/ 

ELIXIRINE (M) 
ROYAL 

SFLCIALIY imARfD fOK THE RICH 
IN HR,hlY CONCrNTHATED FORM 

A boillc. ol 4S copeulaa Ra 45/ 
full cniivc cl S bottloa Rs ^40/ 

Our booklal antillod Maataiy Over 
Myainry ol Ilarmona S«i ralug Clanda 
dvbciihing ii dnlail lh« hidden aeriata 
ol vitalily in man oiid woman which 
explaiUH the reoaona Inr low nlaldy 
Olid ihvir ralional liealmaola and else 
dirruaHea wiih illuBtratioiia ih# true 
iionr of hormone producing glandh aad 
their role m xwinatating bireuqtfa and 
vitality in h imor bninqs i available 
to regialererl Mediral PrechonerB enly 

—MEDICAL ADVICE- 
On the ptobiom ol youi poiae 
lie end hf glth c omi loinla aeud 
your lull caae hUlory Tn detail 
lo our MEIJKAI BOARIt con 
laling oi qualiJied and expeii 

emed Phyaitian* Siugeona ond 
dynocolog ate lot FRU diaq 
noBiii and advice Cnnaulf 
peraonally horn Jl ^ t M to 

ELLIS A MARTYN 

N ». Op D tel SngS 9 
* \ 9 t Y I Oltl) 

Ml') i t let , 
I <* Oey Mp I tc Sto ei iK 

H y Mm p PjIIo H o 
Hyde -ibod 0 u( o Med Hi 
le r> I 'ibod b Ann Med Ii 
Hhoi 0 Nod o A e Ay, n v (fieel 
Co )Pl 4 Hu t Miltp & C„ 
tl ol B I A M It I t MnJ t >1 

M f H 4 
ynr/ M lih nlllu 

1 H L nr 
T lib A V an N[}|ITHfFN (HO 4 TO 

A Snn r S 1,1 (Aetn et 111 
f J b , Ne / n Mr* Del 
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INTRIGUING RUMOURS COMPETITION (results) 

S’* - ^ oV; 
iyp . '' 
iw . V .vxe'* 

cH A ^ 

tadi aise: Ki. 3!- |Kr batUr. Larfc alsc; Ua. Sj- per 
bottle. Loeal tomea extro 

'I^C iMukl i* Mil Obr«»tii Ump V»lac Fayahlc PmI •! IMla 
* at* «arS as »p* caaUaaally ascO la ai( by 
a larga aamber af iwaMp—•r lacb ai1i«l«» at arc a'*l EcacraHy 
lalPc4acca bal arc wUbla reach cf all far aa a'lP** ap* 
ccracO. II It far ratlcr ic 4c a prcfHablc baalacct by catcriag Ic 
a atllltah vhc at# a ccriala claM mi lacOt Ihaa bv trlllaf 
aa arllair which it at«4 by abcal liiitb gacplc. Every pertaa 
call, erlaht aaO clccat aa4 wear clatbet aai Jewellery bal 'ceai. 
Haraihrely few rkic. la er awa aa aataaicbllc. II It Ihe laMt la 
the aaiil ac4ar bialac—. Yaa traal arllcivi, wbMb MO la ceoMaal 
SvaiaaO-oritolac a«Nl hf lha awiiNn. 

So Economical! Just ONE trashing With 

Mgitt't Rm tb frwt! 
JIST ME IMSmN WITH MLMTE’S 

STOnMIREITHIRSTAHTlV! 

/ ^\out vrry firei brushing with Colgate*! each 
morning removes up to 85% of I hr bacteria that 

cau.se bad breath! Scientific tests ftrotr that Colgate’s 
instantly stops bad breath in 7 out of 10 cases that 
originate, in the mouth ! 

f Hu tb hmlll ] 
M \ JUT ME MISHIM WITH MlMn'S / 
<•! ./ REMMES HP TO 15 % Hf \ 

HECAV>CAHSIHH BICTEUA! r 

felir brushing with Colgate Dental Cream 
removes up to 85'*„ ol' the bacteria that cause decay ! 
Srieniifir tests liave proved that the Ckilgaie way of 
bricshing Ireih right after eating Mopjied more decay 
for more people ilian ever before rejxwted in all 
dentifrice historv I 

Cdgati’i Hu tb Ntf! 
HITIM'S FIVMITTE FM TASTE! 

Br (x)Igate’s wonderful waLr-up flavour is the choice 
of men. women and children all over India. Nation-wide 
surveys among leading loothpa&ifs pnrve Colgate’s u 
preferred for flavour cner all other brands tested! 

Only tlwColsatc Way Docs Ml Three! 

ClEANS TOM MEATH while 
it CLEAHS TOM TEETH and 

MOTECTS THEN ACAHin BECAY! 

B s f R p s 11 11 s A i 

m ■■■ r 

INDIA'S LANCiST 
SELiINC 'rOOTHAASTCt 
Bey the EcentMny Slat— 
Save Money* 
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The very name Kaljfihat in¬ 

spires awr and reverence, 

invokes the fierce aspect of 

Shakti and rails to mind gruesome 

tales of the sacrifices offered to the 

goddess in the past. A stor>' is told 

about the origin of this famous 

temple. After breaking up the 

sacrifice performed by Daksha, 

Siva carried the body of his con¬ 

sort Sati on his shoulder and exe¬ 

cuted a terrible dance. His wrath 

was so great that “the mountains 

tottered, the earth shook, the winds 

roared, and the depths of Jthe sea 

were disturbed”. The gods and 

sages feared that the world would 

come to an end. Then Vishnu 

hurled his d;scus at the body of 

Sati which was cut into 51 pieces. 

One of these, the toe of Sati’s right 

foot, fell on the site where the tem¬ 

ple, dedicated to Kali, now stands. 

One does not know when the 

Kalighat shrine was originally 

Vjuilt. Poet Vipradasa refers to it 

in his Manasa^mangal as early 

as 1495. During these centuries, 

while its surroundings have 

changed vastly, the sanctuary it¬ 

self has stood as a .symbol of per¬ 

manence in the city’s life. Even 

now, no fewer than two thou.san.i 

devotees flock to it every day from 

all over India. During Durga Puja. 

there is a colourful concourse of 

pilgrinus, and there is much d.s- 

play of religious fervour. So is 

Photographs 

by SUNIL JANAH 

THIS SHRINE has been, for rrnturtes, a centre of religious life, attracting pilgrtnis not 
only from Hcngal but from all parts of India. 

Calcutta’s Kali 
Temple 

AT A MINOR SANCTItARY, dedicated to Siva. Right: Praying before the sacrtUcial 
post where goats are offered to the goddess 



IN THE DIVINE PRECINCTS, the devout give alma and earn additional merit. Right: An attraction for young worahippers. 

the case during other festive occa¬ 
sions like Annapurna Puja. popu¬ 
larly known as Ramnavami. and on 
the Bengali New Year's Day. 

“The daily offerings to tliis god¬ 
dess,” says an account, “are as¬ 

tonishingly varied; even on 
days when the weather is very 
unfavourable not less than 320 lb. 
of rice, 24 of sugar, 40 of sweet¬ 
meats, 40 again of clarified butter, 
10 of flour, 10 quarts of milk, a 

pock of peas and 800 plantains are 
offered.” 

Kalighat, with its innumerable 
sadhus, sanyasins and followers of 
the Shakti cult, is not only a throb¬ 
bing religious centre, but a focus 

of the varied activities of a great 
city. With its combination of 
squalor and wealth, sordidness and 
piety, it perhaps .signifies an aspect 
of the country’.s life itself. 

A. B 

LEAVING for the early momxng bath in the “Adipongo". Ripht; The dharamsalas are alwayx overcrowded and many have to sleev 
on the pavements outside. (More pictures overleaf.) ^ 



THE PURIFYING DIP. A shrine of Jagannath (right), tended by 
an Oriya Brahmin. 
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COMES Winter and Divali and the Capi¬ 
tal Kets lit up in more senses than one 
foi th^ hectic season about to commence 
Theie may or may not be much truth to 

the Old beliefs behind it, but it certainly takes 
the ancient Hmdu “Ft'stival of Laghts’ to spai k 
some life into this drab, post-autumnal metro¬ 
polis And then as though bv some magic spell 
diy-as-dust Delhi transforms itself ov^nighi 
into a dieam city of light, radiance and joie de 
vtvrt The change, like the nip in the au these 
tool eve-of-wintei mornings is as perceptible 
in the city as in its populace There is a sarto¬ 
rial revolution in the an cieased-up cotton- 
wear gives wav to elegant woollen tailoicd 
suits and Connaught Placi' becomes a show- 
window for the men and women about town 
hitherto hibernating within the quiet confines 
of their homes The tourist rush starts almost 
immediately, a motley array of divergent peo 
pie and nationalities all agreed however, on 
having a wondciful time 

Top pnoiity IS being given to the tourist 
trade this year, because theie is valuable foi- 
eign exchange to be earned The Transport Mi¬ 
nistry of the Government of India which 
handles the lounst business, has already paved 
the way by organising conducted tours for 
bat hes of foreign travel-agency executives, 
men who are in a position to divert large 
blocks of visitors from East and West into this 
(ountrv 

A 20-strong team representing the World 
Highways Expedition has already half com¬ 
pleted a travel documentary in colour on In¬ 
dia for exploitation through TV and allied mo- 
tion-pictuie media in the West And while 
the giound is being laid to attiact more toui- 
ists, equal care is also being taken to ensure 
maximum possible comfoits for the visitor 
Hotel ac commrxlation, a sore point with most 
toiiiists who have visited India Delhi parti¬ 
cularly, in the past few years is unlikely to 
posf the same pioblem anv longei The lavishly 
extiavagant Ashoka Ho+el on the Iringe of the 
Diplomatic Enclave and the Jan Path Hotel 
near Connaught Cii cus both Government own¬ 
ed have adequate and tasteful accommodation 
foi the fussiest of travellers And there is lit¬ 
tle feai of n n availability of rooms such as 
was experienced during the UNESCO Confer¬ 
ence lad year an occasion when the best of 
bidin*' or intentions could not have devised 
enough accommodation for the delegates and 
touiists both of whom poured into the Capi 
tal at about the same time 

Not that an identical problem will not crop 
up all over again during the forthcoming Inter 
national Rfd Cross Conference but this time 
the situation is it ported to be well in hand 
and bookings are being so planned as to en¬ 
sure th it thi housing of the delegates does not 
m any wav block uigently needed a cummoda- 
tion for the legitimate tourist 

Anolhei aspect of the tourist indu'try 
which has lately received much streamlining 
toneeins the guides The is an occupation 
which has nov been th^o^^n open to under 
graduate boys and giils from the universities 
A smait guide today makes as much as twelve 
rupees a day and the remuneration vanes 
with the sizt of the party conducted over a 
site The boys and girls screened and selected 
after a preliminaiy test, undergo a special 
course of training At the completion of this 
they receive an official caid The trained 
guides aie registered with the touiist bureau 
nearest to where they opeiate The officer in 
chaige of the bureau puts them in t)uch with 
a party as soon as a request is rece ved And 
for most university boys and girls, the post 
comes rn handy as an ex''client part-time job 
during the vacation months, with the added 
attiaction of meeting and knowing new people 
from different lands The tourists in tuin ap¬ 
preciate thic seivice, a pleasant depailure from 
the time-vorn practice of scalping they have 
been accustomed to at the hands of unscrupu¬ 
lous sharks posing as guides at the various 
tom 1st centres 

rpHERE has been a rash of nc^w societies 
^ cropping up in the Capital during the past 
few weeks Not the least significant amongst 
them was the Sansadiya Bhim Mandal, a club 
for heavyweight Members of Parliament The 
chairman of the club Independent Membez 
Easwara Ayei, weighs 300 lb Organising 
secretary Bam Subhag Singh tips the scales at 
250 lb There are twenty others among the 
members who weigh anything between 250 and 
300 Th. 

Delhi 
It IS net quite certain vet whethei or not 

this viandal will help its members to caiiy any 
more weight in the House than is indicated by 
their weighing cards But the invitation to 
Li I Lai Bahadur Shastii the lightei than 

paper-weight Communications and Tiansport 
Minister to inauguiate the club seemed defi¬ 
nitely in tilt nature of a peace offering to 
those unable to graduate to the “Bhini colouis’ 
The ‘heavy agenda at the inauguial function 
had thiough some tvei sight probably omitU'd 
mention of the. club's aims and objects Per¬ 
haps thi j would It IS hinted be taken up when 
the heavyweights <3is uss expansion plans lor 
themselves if not for the cluli' 

TVobablv the most laudable of all the so 
cieties leremtly foinjed in the Capital was the 
Bharat Vegetarian Society It is dcditalcd to 
the sole object of popularising vegetallanism 
as the ‘only natural diet of man' and thereby 
helping to eiadicatc the “war inentalitv m the 
world cieated by the present dt»stiuctivo modes 
ot life such killing foi food for fasliion for 
spoil for science and for religion' 

Quoting the late Bcrnaid Shaw the So 
ciety m its manifesto asks if man gets a high 
er or lower quality of life out of eating be cf 
stfdk» ‘GBS" believed he got a luwei Tlien 
why ca* bec'fstonks'? This question the Bhaiat 
Vegetarian Society poses and answer at tht 
same Iniu with a case for cailots and cabbage 
a biief t >r htmials and beetroot in short 
the only natural diet which according to the 
Soc ely 'losteis in man the ,piiit of lovf 
kindness, co-operation and friendship 

DISTINGUISHED visit >»s to make a big 
news splash in the Capital thi*- month were 

two Hungarian writers of repute Pauk Tabon 
and Gc'ige Paloczi Horvath As guest speak 
era at a number of public functions aiianged 
n their honoui the writers drew up a stun¬ 
ning word picture of the Hungarian uprising 
with suitable acid touclies on the role played 
by the Soviet Union Both Hungarians ^ c dis¬ 
illusioned leftists who claim to have se n the 
light at last But PoJoczi Hoivath seei s the 
more caustic pazticularly in his rcteren es to 
the Soviet Union and batellile Eastern luro 
pt*an countries 

Of the people 'n those pa ts Paloczi Ilor 
vath said, there were only tnrec types — 'those 
who have been in prison those who arc in 
prison and those who unll be in pi Ison" 

Both the writers are on a fund-raising tour 
for the relief of nearly 2,30,000 Hunganan re¬ 
fugees, over fifty per cent of them below 26 

Letter 
and neailv 10 000 of them umvcisity students 
Judging by the response so fai they ippeai to 
have made a gf od start 

Among other person dities-in-the newi. 
wtic two unusual ones Jagaf Smgh Jagga, 
handit-baron ot the Ihirtn whose name was 
a teiror in every village in the Punjab madr 
his bow in the C apital a* a vei sjfif r and sing 
ei in the tape a iaptation of the popular JF^n 
jabi lolk opera Mirco 5«fiibati In <hc stellar 
cole of Mirza Jagga’s powerlul and lecmine 
giandtui showed to advantage So did his 
lendcrinp of poems nigged and full of moout 
like the hhaiipra dance and yet so souliully 
'■entimcntdl at time'- as ti htmg the audience 
to tcais The ex bandit chief a stnkinj per- 
sonaliU with his lush mou-tache and daik 
pier ing eye^ has ccilamly changed hordes in 
mul'tiearn but with ncj rc^giets kiom gun and 
saddle to the footlights is not an easy jump 
but Jagga seem hippv to have made the 
•'wdeh while the pomp was good Whatcvei 
cist miy b( said of hn histrionic talento the 
f Kt lemains that he has entered the field with 
s Imputation few amilour iilisic** tan boast of 
and audiences hne been only too qagi i «’ince 
It) pa^ up ind see the dacoit turned-dramatic 
genius in action Tagga is now waiting toi a 
film piodiuer to buy his life 'tory cind possi. 
bh stigc him as the here of his iwn blood- 
and-thundei past 

The other celt'brity to make the news 
column despite the fact that Pcrliamcnl is 
not in session was the Work^ Housing and 
Suppv Minister Mi K C Reddy who is at 
pre'cnt on a mission to gut New Delhi a new 
look 

Only an early riser can hope to meet Mr 
Reddy at his morning chore*- In simple home 
^piin dhoti and chappals the Minister mov#^ 
along with a paity of office 1< and worktis 
examining neglected dustbins pot holts m the 
street which need attention and garbage from 
re-'idenccs usuallv dumped m tb* road h 
< ai eless servants 

Mr Reddy gets a double thrill out ol th» 
loutmc Pirsllv it helps hin to attend to prts 
ing civic net ds at fust hand Sceonuh tit 
early moinmg walk takes cart cf Iht daily 
(onstitutional hu sole lentation ml pleistut 
In return the innovation h j reNultc d in or t 
good thing already Thr r\ anr\ t df hi 
been on its toe-. ai\d the Publn W ik IiipAil 
ment isn’t fai behind eithti It ib lut time” 
IS the cynical but accuiate rcactiun ol the 
Dcihiwallah 

VERNON L RAM 
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THK liKST WAY TO 

LKARN A LANGI1A(ii: 

llie Pelman Method of Lan¬ 
guage Instruction enables you 
to learn French. Gerinan. Italian. 
Spanish and Hindustani in a 
natural way Just as a child 
picks up bis mother tongue 
thus avoiding all translation 
from one language to another. 
There is no preliminary struggle 
with a mass of dull and dlfli- 
cult grainmatiral rule.s and ex¬ 
ceptions. You pick up the gram¬ 
mar almost unconsciously as 
you go along. 

Write todtty'f^r fail JetailM of 

the language you wish to tmarr 

to — 

Thi‘ Polman In8iitiit(‘, 
Allpur Koad. HFLHl 2 

12 Naye Paise a Packet 

for llit 

ami hniirtu' of the 

entire family . - and baby ton! 
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VKUX TV>pii!«r f'l'Tir.ion madu 
(‘‘niDura f«>r 12 \>n 120 with 
Novar F63 .V F4 ft Lcn>i- From 
Rs UO.W to liiOOO 
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IN NEW YORK, the 15-member Indian Industrial delegation, iiow abroad 
seeking foreign co-operation for private **nterpri.se in the country, was 
entertained to a luncheon by Mr. J. Rockefeller. President. The First Na¬ 
tional City Bank of New York. To the right of the host, seen at the head 

of the table, is Mr G. D. Birla. leader of the delegation. 

SHANTA RAO, well-known exponent of classtcal Indian danc¬ 
ing, photographed at New York airport She is now on a tour 
of the U S A., with a crmpany of 18 dancers and musicians 

Social And Personal 
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Beauty v. Bacteria 

9 

^ y Moments from the past preserved 
^ for the enchantment of the future, 

moments tender, joyous, amusing...kept alive in 
the pages of the lamily phoio-album. 

If you can click a shutter, you can make good 
pictures with an inexpensive, easv-to-operatc 
AGFA SYNCHRO-BOX CAMl RA. _ 

Doubtless VDu've ne\cr thought (jf your 

skin as a kind o( hotel lor bacteria, but 

thill’s roiighl\ how the microbiologist sees 

1 it He even classifies the hole! guests into 

j “transients" and "residents" I he tiansicnls 

j need worry m>bod> ■ washing with ordinary 

^ soap usually gels nd of them. Hut the residents 

I make themselves at lu>mc m the cracks and 

I crevices, gland duels and hair follicles of the 

;| skin, and lathering and scrubbing will rarel> 

f: shift them- 

How Monsanto's ACI \MLR 

in toilet soap 

wipes out skin e^enns... 

ii' Nobody would mind this much if resident skin 

!| bacteria weren't guilty of a double assault on 

J human (especially lemimne) dignity - by 

causing both the embarrassment known as 

'li<"body (Kiour" and the unsightliness of com- 

plexion blemishes. Scientists claim that these 

bacteria feed on perspiration, changing it into 

I those unpleasant ixloiirs. .. 

l o this two-fold aggression Monsanto Chemi¬ 

cals now have a powerful reply- AtiAMfcR 

Aclamcr is (he trade name for a chemical 

impressively entitled 2.2’ ihiobis (4.h di- 

chlorophcnol) which is a hacit rioMui, or 

bacteria growth inhibitor. When Actamei is 

present, lesident skin bacteria slop growing 

and soon all but disappear. And this effect 

lasts: it lakes more than a week after you .stop 

using Actamer-fortified soap for (he bacteria 

population to return to strength. Tests also 

show that Actamer does its work without harm 

even to the most sensitive skins. 

rhe only Actamer-fortified soap made in India 

IS imii/i Toilet Soap, made by Hindustan 

Lever I imiied. Brec/e is a mild, soothing soap 

with a quick, generous lather and a really 

delightful perfume < Actamer itself is comple¬ 

tely odourless). It is ama/ing and reassur¬ 

ing to think that such a mild and Iragrani 

soap contains this scientifically-backed power 

to banish bixly odoius and complexion bic 

mishes, but as more and more women art 

saying - “that's the beauty of nm-f /.i." 

WUh good Agfa meniwus 

irrn, hutit-in Yellow f tiler 

for cloud effects. Flash 

S}mhroni\anon jor night 

shoti, etc. Takes H tilhnni- 

Mzc snaps on B2 ( 120} film 

YKAnr MANK or 

SYNCHRO-BOX 
Rs. 2S 

{Portrait Lem: 

Rs. 3.7S only) 

Sole Distributors in India: 

MFA iMiMA Mumm 119. 

S YOU REQUIRE 
ll EXTRA ENERGY 
H TO SMPl yOM fOWR£. 
Insist on 

KEVENTERS 
PASTEURISED 

BUTTER 
fO* HiAlTH and EMS**'* 

EDW. KEVENTER (S) PMVATE LttliTEO 
Kiuhner Road. New Delhi. 

0 WATERPROOF 

Q SHOCKPROOF 

0 ANTIMAGNETIC 

Q 17 JEWELS 

•*# 

Chrome, Steel bach • R»- it/* ' Relied Cold. Steel hach*Ra. ISi.^ 

GRANO WATCH CO.. 13, DAlHOLlSfE SQ . C A i. C U TA ! 
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VIOLENCE AT LITTLE ROCK Reporter Alex Wilson ts manhandled during a scuffle 
following the entry of nine negro students into the newly integrated Central High School 
at J^ittle Rock Arkansas The racial incidents m this State have greatly affected Amer~ 

. ica*? moral prestige throughout the world >.i.) 

A ''^y 

FIELD-'MARSHAL SARIT THANARAT, in happif maodt talks with reporters 
17) Bangkok Following the election of a provisional Premier, the King has 

appointed him again Supreme Commander of the Thai Armed Forres 

ACTRESS JAYNE MANStlELD bn her arrt~ 
val at the Carlton Theatre. Ijondon, for the 

premiere of her film Oh For A Man’ 
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a 
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Divali: Some Legends Retold 
by V. S, NARAVANE THERF are two approaches 

lo the question of the ori¬ 
gin of festivals the socio¬ 

logical and the mythological 
The sociologist tells us how 
customs and lonventions crys¬ 
tallise in accordance with the 
practical nc*eds of llu‘ com¬ 
munity He examines with 

amazing thoiouglmess the 
I dual associated with popular 
festivals, and brings out un- 
suspi^cted affinities that cut 
act OSS national, geographical 
and even leligious barriers 
With the help ot anthropolo¬ 
gical data, rnoaern sociology 
has levealed interesting sur¬ 
vivals from primitive times It 
has shown hi>w the totems and 
taboos that once governed the 
life of the tribal horde have 
left their marks upon our 
feasting and fasting, prayers 
and bath>, anointing and alms¬ 
giving 

Sometimes, however, the so¬ 
ciologist has a tendency to neg¬ 
lect the non-utilitarian aspects 
of holidays and festivals Al¬ 
most every important Indian 
festival is rooted in mythology 
Some of these myths have an 
intiinsic charm, and the social 
implications that might be dis¬ 
cerned in them arc by no means 
their most important feature 
Their story value is immense, 
and one often marvels at the 
poetic feeling with which the 
narratives aie surcharged All 
mythology is essentially an¬ 
thropomorphic In the legends 

about tlie origin of our festi¬ 
vals we find human emotions 
projected into the world of 
gods and goddesses with con¬ 
summate skill and imagination 
Many of these myths have 
therefore become works of art, 
and some of these are remark¬ 
ably beautiful 

It is said that when Brahma 
distributed holidays among the 
four major communities, he 
gave Divali to the Vaishyas 
But the monopoly seems to 
have lapsed centuries ago Di¬ 
vali IS now common property 
It IS celebrated with equal en¬ 
thusiasm all over the country, 
and by every section of society 
This immense popularity can 

be partly explained by the fact 
that a number of traditions and 
legends associated with Divali 
have somehow got fused to¬ 
gether, and a variety of cere¬ 
monies have been incorporated 
wilhm the broad framework of 
the Divali festivities 

Curiously enough, the most 
interesting of all Div^i legends 
IS that which explains the cus¬ 
tom of gambling on this day, 
although it is primarily re¬ 
membered as a festival of 
lights The legend is woven 

around a game of dice w{iich 
Siva and Parvati are suppos¬ 
ed to have played It is a story 
that has retained its fascination 
through all the ages of Indian 
history and has inspired some 
of the finest works of sculp¬ 
ture Among these are two 
enormous panels at Elephanta 
and Ellora 

Siva, the mighty Lord, once 
took time off to relax He set 
aside the reeking elephant-hide 
which he wears for the cosmic 
dance, the tandava The terri¬ 
ble trident was given a rest, 
the serpent-bracelets were dis¬ 
carded, and Parvati rejoiced 
when Siva invited her to a 
gambling session 

As the game progressed, Siva 
discovered with a shock that 
dotted cubes were no respec¬ 
ters of divinity Agam and 
again he flung the dice, and 
every time the numbers went 
against him At last he lost all 
that he possessed and, being a 
bad loser, became infuriated 
He left the Kailasa mountain 
and took up his residence on 
the banks of the Ganga Karti- 
keya, piqued by his father’s de¬ 
feat, learnt the game and with 
assiduous practice acquired 
great skill in handling the dice 
He hastened to Kailasa, chal¬ 
lenged Parvati to a return 
match, and soon won back all 
the wealth that Siva had lost 

It was now Parvati’s turn to 
seek revenge She called upon 
Ganesa, her favourite son, to 
come to hex rescue The ele¬ 
phant-headed god repeated 
Kartikeya’s performance. Par- 
vali’s winnings were lestored 
to her, and Kartikeya went 
back to his father with a wry 
face By this time Siva’s enthu¬ 
siasm for the sport had cooled 
off He proposed that truce be 
called Ganesa was asked to 
go back to his mother and per¬ 
suade her to come over lo 
Siva’s new residence Mount¬ 
ing his tiny vehicle, the mouse, 
Ganesa set out But he had 
hardly covered half the dis¬ 
tance when he met the sage 
Narada, whose favourite pas¬ 
time IS gossip and intrigue 

Narada went to Vishnu and 
told him that Siva was about to 
make peace with Parvati. Now 
Vishnu, along with many other 

deities in heaven, had been 
watching the fun all these days 
and It was decided to prolong 
the dispute Narada manoeuvr¬ 
ed with all his customary cle¬ 
verness, and Siva and Parvati 
once more found themselves 
facing each other at dice 

Vishnu himself assumed the 
form of the gambling pieces, 
and, however skilfully Parva¬ 
ti might throw them, the pieces 
always turned against her Ul¬ 
timately, she suspected foul 
play and was about to utter a 
terrible curse when all the 
gods intervened. They thought 
that the joke had proceeded 
too far Siva made peace with 
Parvati, and Vishnu de¬ 
creed that the day on which the 
gambling-match had started 
should be commemorated for 
all time to come He announc¬ 
ed that whoever gambled on 
the night of amavasya, in the 
month ot Karttk, would receive 
divine favours 

DAY FOR THE DEPARTED 

Many legends, are current 
about the origin of Divali illu¬ 
minations Some of these sto¬ 
nes are agreed on one impor¬ 
tant point—the lights are sup¬ 
posed to be for the guidance of 
the spirits of the dead Like All 
Souls’ Day which is still ob¬ 
served in many parts of Eu¬ 
rope, Divali IS regarded as a 
day for the departed, who are 
permitted to revisit their 
homes once a year 

There was once a king who 
ruled WLsoly and well He 
practised all the traditional vir¬ 
tues and his subjects loved him 
dearly One day an astrologer 
foretold that on the amavasya 
of the following month—which 
was the month of Karttk—a 
messenger of Yamaraja, tlie 
Lord of Death, would come in 
the guise ot a snake to claim 
the king 

This terrible prophecy caused 
universal grief But, since the 
decree of fate could not be re¬ 
versed, it was felt that the only 
hope lay in propitiating the 
messenger when he came Ac¬ 
cordingly, houses were white¬ 
washed, streets cleaned and 
festooned, coloured rice was 
sprinkled on the floors and 
sweetmeats were piled up at 
all prominent places A bright 
lamp was placed at the palace- 
gate, and four candles were hi 
at the corners of the king’s bed 
The queen sang the praises of 
snakes and promised nch offer- 
mgs to them if her husband’s 
life was saved 

“The Illustrated Weekly of India” wishes its readers a 
Happy Divali. 
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As foretold, the messenger 
of death came in the form of a 
snake He was immensely 
pleased by the flattering re¬ 
ception accorded to him, and 
when the queen begged for her 
husband’s life he was moved to 
pity He could not, however, 
disobey his master’s command 
He had to carry off the king’s 
soul, but he promised to think 
of some method by which his 
death could be put off. When 
the king was produced before 
Yamaraja, the latter demanded 
that his record-sheet be 
brought The snake got his 
chance He quietly placed the 
figure 7 before the zeio there 
and when Yamaraja saw the 
sheet he said “Why, this king 
has still seventy years to live 
Take him back” 

RAMA’S VICTORY 

The snake brought back his 
soul to the king who lived hap¬ 
pily for seventy more years 
The queen ordered that the 
day be cclebiated everv year 
by feasting and illumination 
Since then, the spirits of the 
dead revisit their living rela¬ 
tions on this day and it is cus¬ 
tomary to decorate and clean 
th(» houses and to cook sweet 
dishes as a token of welcome 

This interpretation of Divali 
illuminations would not, how- 
cvei, satisfy those who look 
upon the occasion as too joy¬ 
ous and festive to be associat¬ 
ed with Yamaraja Hence, side 
by side with the legend des¬ 
cribed above, there are others 
which point to a fabulous vic¬ 
tory won by some god or hero 
in antiquity And Divali is 

supposed to commemorate that 
victory 

According to one belief, the 
day keeps alive the memory of 
Rama’s victory over the hordes 
of R^vana It was on Divali 
day that he is supposed to have 
formally resumed charge of 
the kingdom of Ayodhya, after 
the conclusion of the war 
against Lanka A variant of 
this legend replaces Rama by 
King Vikramaditya It is said 
that it was on Divali that Vik¬ 
ramaditya was crowned king 
of Ujjam and, in celebration of 
the occasion, he started a new 
era—the Vikrama era—from 
the following day. 

Theie is another set of tra¬ 
ditions according to which Di- 
vali marks the victoiy of Vish¬ 
nu over his adversaries On 
the day preceding Divali — 
nn-raka-chaturdashi—Vishnu is 
said to have slam the demon 
Narakasura But even more 
popular IS the Puranic legend 
which connects Divali with 
Vishnu’s “dwarf-incai nation”, 
Vamana 

This incarnation was the re¬ 
sult of King Ball’s austerities 
Ball was the son of Virochana 
and tl*e grandson of Prahlada 
Although he was a daitya, a 
ruler of demons, Bali earned 
much merit by his virtuous 
deeds and his devotion to 
Brahma Ullimatelv, he be¬ 
came so powerful that he de¬ 
feated Indra, humbled all the 
gods, and extended his au 
thority over the three worlds 
’rhe gods appealed to Vishnu 
for protection and ho promised 
to help them 

Assuming the form of a help¬ 
less dwarf, Vishnu approached 
Ball He said he had no p^acc 
to live in and wanted some 
land Ball, who had the repu¬ 
tation of nevei having refused 
a request, promised to give 
him as much land as he nec^d 
ed “I need very little,” said 
the puny visitor “Just thref 
paces of land will be quite 
enough foi me ” Bali was 
amused bj such an eccen¬ 
tric request which he imme- 
diaiel> granted “You can mea¬ 
sure your three paces of land 
right away,” he said, “and take 
possession ” 

WELCOME TO BALI 

The moment Bali uttered 
these words, Vishnu raised hiS 
rig,hi foot and covered the 
whole of the eaith in one step 
Then, with his other foot, he 
covered the entire heaven 
Claiming that he had still one 
pace of land to occupy, Vishnu 
was about to place his toot on 
Ball’s head and thus crush him 
to death But he remembered 
all the good deeds Bah had 
done anct also recalled that his 
grandfather, Prahlada, had 
been one of his devotees So 
he stopped short after the se¬ 
cond stride and permitU*d Bah 
to rule over the nether region, 
Pctala. 

This incident look place on 
the anmvasya oj Kartik Thai 
is why one of the rites per¬ 
formed on Divali day is con¬ 
nected with the defeat of Bali 
Effigies of Bah are made out 
of kneaded nce-floui, and 
sometimes also out of cow- 
dung Lamps are lit, partly as 
a tribute to Vwhnu’s victory 

and partly to help Bah find 
his path to the nethei kingdom 

The Divali festivities end 
with yarna-duntufa which is 
also Known as Bhratru-dwiHya, 
since it is a (la\ on winch bro¬ 
thers are feted by their sisters 
This tiadition d**nves its ori¬ 
gin fiom one of the most in¬ 
teresting of'all Divah legends 

The rivei Yamuna is personi- 
hed in mythologv as the da ugh 
Icr of the Sun. bv his wife 
Sanina She e, thus, thi‘ sister 
of Yama It is said that "Vainu- 
na was, at one time, exceed¬ 
ingly unhappv bf*cause she saw 
very little of hex brother for 
whom she had great atlection 
She used to invite Yama to her 
place for a meal but he alwa\s 

ut oft the visit Ultimately, 
e had to agree and oTi the se¬ 

cond day of Kartik he went to 
sTamuna’s home for dinnei 
Yamuna welcomed him with 
lender love She bathcxl him 
with perfumed water, clothfd 
him in soft garments and serv¬ 
ed him delicacies, which slie 
had cooked with hei own 
hands 

Yama was deeply touched by 
his sister’s affection and asked 
her to name her gift ‘T want 
nothing lor myself deareM 
brothel,” said Yamuna “Come* 
to me tins day «every year, and 
grant happiness to all tlu^sc 
who respond to their sisters in 
vitation on the second ilav of 
Kartik ” 

Her request was gnntei 
And since that d.iv sisters 
have fondly entertained then 
brothers on the second of Kar¬ 
tik and have leceived gifts m 
return. 
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Shahnai Players 

by SAILOZ MOOKHERJEA 
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French quickly and easily from 
chatting with the concierge. At 
other times he would wander 
around PariSt a beret on the 
side of his head, a cigarette 
drooping from his mouth, talk¬ 
ing to everyone who would talk 
to him, and gaining daily in 
knowledge and sophistication. 
He could soon speak French far 
better than either of the Ka- 
rains. 

But he was a good servant 
for all that, and looked after 
the Narains with devoted care. 
He had always been an excel¬ 
lent cook — that was partly 
why the Narains had decided 
to take him with them — mak¬ 
ing Tandoori Chicken and 
Murg Masala, so that guests 
raved over the food. Now he 
learnt to cook French dishes, 
using wine and butter skilfully 
and with that touch of genius 
which distinguishes the expert 
from the dilettante. For the 
Narains, who entertained a 
great deal, he was invalu¬ 
able. 

But he had lived all his life 
in poverty. He remembered 
the times when he had nothing 

the imposing building;;. H« 
found it diverting, and wished 
they had more time to spare, 
so that he could look- around. 

But after six years abroad, 
the Narains wanted nothing :*o 
much as to get home as soon 
as possible. The train journey, 
long and tedious, was over at 
last, and they found themselves 
at the station being greeted by 
Mr. Narain^s father. 

* i» « 

pREM SINGH busied himself 
with the luggage, seeing 

that it was unload^ and stack¬ 
ed ready to be removed. His 
own luggage was also there, 
and he could not resist a cer¬ 
tain thrill of pride, when he 
saw his elegant leather suit¬ 
cases, and the large cabin- 
trunk that contained all his 
possessions. 

He looked around with nos¬ 
talgia. Everything was incre¬ 
dibly familiar. Six years had 
not changed this part of the 
world at all. There were the 
same women sitting patiently 
on the platform with babies 
sprawled near them — the same 

The ship steamed slow- rn ^ v 

The Parisian Inn 
there — luxury liners, tugs, 
and the smaller disreputable 
tramps. After the comparative 
silence of the voyage, the cla¬ 
mour and hubbub were pleas¬ 
antly exciting. The air was 
like a hot-house, warm and 
scented. 

The Narains, standing on 
the boat deck, were not inter¬ 
ested in the scene that met 
their eyes. They were engag¬ 
ed in a lively argument. 

*T tell you it's absurd. What 
are we going to do with him? 
Do you think he will go happi¬ 
ly back to being just an ordi¬ 
nary servant on Rs. 50 a month? 
Look at him—^just look at 
him." 

Mrs. Narain looked obligingly 
at the object of their discus¬ 
sion. He stood a little apart 
from everyone, his eyes fixed 
on the land that was slowly 
drawing nearer, his expression 
one of interested attention. He 
wore a grey flannel suit and 
his tie and socks were in im¬ 
peccable taste. He had a ciga¬ 
rette between his lips and as 
they watched they saw him ex¬ 
tract a flat silver lighter from 
his pocket, and hold the flame 
to his cigarette. His move¬ 
ments were cool and assured. 
He was a large man — over six 
feet tall, and his hair, clipped 
and greying at the temples, 
gave him a distinguished ap¬ 
pearance. 

No one could have possibly 

he had boarded this very ship 
in borrowed shoes (for he had 
never owned a pair before) and 
a frayed shirt and rather dirty 
cotton trousers. Prem Singh 
had accompanied the Narains 
as cook-bearer, six years ago, 
when they had been posted to 
France. Having heard how un¬ 
possible it was to acquire any 
servants in Paris, they had de¬ 
cided, after a great deal of con¬ 
sideration, to t'uke him along 
with them. Fe had been earn¬ 
ing fifty rupees a month when 
they were in Delhi. In Paris 
they paid him two hundred 
rupees a month, and were glad 
to have him at the price. 

« * * 

IN Delhi he had shared living 
accommodation with an¬ 

other servant. He had slept 
on a string charpoy and wash¬ 
ed at the tap in the compound. 
His only possessions were an 
old and battered tin trunk, a 
chipped and spotted mirror and 
an extra shirt. 

In Paris he had a room to 
himself with curtains at the 
windows and a table-lamp on 
the dresser. He had a radio 
and all the food that he could 
eat. From the two hundred 
rupees a month that the Na¬ 
rains paid him, he began to 
get himself a not inconsider¬ 
able wardrobe. He had plenty 
of spare time, for the Narains 
were out almost every even- 

and he toamed to 

by LITA RAY 

but a tattered shirt to keep the 
cold out, and the many times 
when he had gone to b^ hun¬ 
gry. Not just slightly hungry, 
Imt with a hunger so fierce 
that it was a gnawing pain in 
his stomach. He had known 
what it was to search for ciga¬ 
rette ends in the gutter, and 
hoard the butts to puff occa¬ 
sionally in slow luxurious 
breaths. He had lived all his 
life in debt, and knew what it 
was to have no money at all. 
So now he began to save, cau¬ 
tiously and with diligence. He 
open^ a savings account for 
himself, and though he bought 
himself clothes and cigarettes, 
he did it slowly and over a pe¬ 
riod of years, so that his ac¬ 
count increas^ rapidly into 
four figures. 

When he had left India six 
years ago he had been complex 
tely illiterate. In his old life 
there had been no time for such 
refinements. Now he could 
read and write in two langua¬ 
ges. As he stood on the deck 
watching the ship draw closer 
to the land, he was aware of a 
faint stir of excitement. Paris 
had been pleasant enough, but 
he had come home. 

Bombay was as strange to 
him as Paris had once been, 
but he was no longer intimidat¬ 
ed by the cars whizzing past, 
^ the crow(jbi and bMstle and 

unending stream of people mov¬ 
ing purposefully towards the 
exit doors. He looked with in¬ 
terest at the women, draped 
in bright colours, their hair 
shining with oil, their gold and 
silver ornaments gleaming at 
neck and ear. He followed 
with* his eyes the upright 
figures, walking with incr^i- 
bly supple movements, their 
skirts swinging to show the de¬ 
licately small ankles and feet. 
He found to his surprise that 
he was really glad to be home 
again. 

At that moment Mr, Na- 
rain's father was gaping at 
Prem Singh as though he could 
hardly believe his eyes. Six 
years ago he himself had re¬ 
commended Prem Singh to his 
son and daughter-in-law. He 
had vouched for him as a quiet, 
respectable man who was, in 
addition, an excellent cook. He 
recalled distinctly the lecture 
he had given him about going 
to a foreign land and serving 
his master well. He could not 
believe that this quiet distin¬ 
guished individual was the 
same ragged, hungry lad, who 
had fallen humbly at his feet 
to thank him. 

Prem Singh was not uncons¬ 
cious of the impression he wa.s 
making, and he would have 
been less than human if he was 
not quietly amused. He ap¬ 
proached uie old man and made 

{Please Tufti Over) 
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his with palms fold¬ 
ed. 

‘'Huzoor IS well?” he asked. 

The old man nodded curtly. 
He felt uneasy with this strani^- 
er. He wondered suddenly 
where he was goinf> to stay. 

As they drove home, with 
Prem Singh sitting beside the 
driver, there was a whispered 
conversation going on at the 
back. 

‘‘But where will he stay?” 
asked Mr. Narain’s father. ‘‘Do 
you expect me to put him in the 
guest room?” 

Mrs Narain giggled. “No, 
no,” she said, “and anyway it 
will only be for a few days. 1 
am sure he will not want to 
stay on with us. He has saved 
up thousands of rupees, you 
know.” 

The old man gasped and look¬ 
ed with renewed respect at the 
imposing back. But Prem 
Singh heard nothing of this. 
He was lost in a world of his 
own. 

41 ♦ 

IT had rained recently and the 
eucalyptus trees were wet 

and shining, their trunks so 
straight and white that it was 
impossible to believe that they 
had not actually been paint¬ 
ed. The sun slanting off the 
loaves made them glisten, and 
the air was drenched with the 
scent of the wet leaves But it 
was not the beauty of the scene 
that Prem Singh saw He wa.s 
remembering that it was home 
and that he was back at last. 

The Narains were on two 
months’ leave The problem of 
where Prem Singh was to sleep 
had been solved by pulling a 
bed out for him on the back 
verandah. It was of course not 
at all what he was usevi to, and 
they all felt slightly apologe¬ 
tic. The other servants were 
enormously intrigued. They 
stood gaping at him for hours. 
He had been on a ship across 
the .seas — he had been one of 
them and now he was a sahib 
They could not get over it. 

After a few days Mr Na- 
ram decided he had better have 
a talk with Prem Singh. He 
found him leaning against a 
eucalyptus tree, gazing dreami¬ 
ly over tlu' mountains from 
where he came. He stood care¬ 
lessly and at ease,* a cigarette 
held lightly in one hand. 

. When he saw Mr. Narain he 
straightened up resj^ectfully, 
and crushed his cigarette out 
between his fingers. 

“Don*t move, Prem Singh— 
1 just wanted a chat with you.” 
Mr. Narain held out his own 
cigarette case and after a slight 
hesitation Prem Singh accept¬ 
ed one. They puffed in silence 
for a moment. 

“My wife tells me that you 
have many rupees saved up,” 
Mr. Narain said at last, 

Prem Singh nodded. “I open¬ 
ed a savings account in Paris.” 

“You won’t want to stay on 
with us now.” Mr. Narain 
smiled. “Quite frankly we can't 
afford you now. What do you 
intend to do? Would you like 
me to invest the money for 
you?” 

Prem Singh looked at him 
for a while, “1 have been 
thinking about it for a long 
time. There is only one thing 
that 1 am any good at and that 
is cooking. I am a good cook.” 
He said it with the utmost sim¬ 
plicity. 

Mr. Narain nodded. “A very 
good c(»ok.” he assented. 

“Well.” Prem Singh con¬ 
tinued, “1 think 1 should like 
to start a little restaurant 
in Delhi. There are many little 
restaurants in Delhi but none 
which serves Indian as well as 
French dishes. 1 am something 
of an expert at French cooking 
now.” 

Again Mr. Narain nodded. 
He remembered all the parties 
he had given in Paris and how 
his guests had been amazed to 
learn that he had an Indian 
cook. 

“Yes,” he said slowly, “that 
is an excellent idea. Let me 
know if you ever need help.” 

So Prem Singh went to Delhi 
and searched around for a place 
to open his restaurant. He 
found nothing but an ol^ dila¬ 
pidated .shack; but it was situ¬ 
ated in exactly the right place. 
He bought it and set about 
transforming it. Most of the 
space was reserved for the 
dining-room, but he kept suffi¬ 
cient for a nice large kitchen. 
He did not want a dark poky 
little hole with old-fashioned 
stoves. He wanted everything 
new and modern and shining. 
He soon found that he would 
need more money, and he 
wrote to Mr. Narain, asking 
for a loan. 

Mr. Narain showed the let¬ 
ter to his wife. Like a great 

many women she had shrewd 
sense for what was good and a 
flair for making quick deci¬ 
sions. 

“Give him what he wants,” 
she advised, “but not as a loan. 
Insist that we come in as part¬ 
ners. I have a feeling this is 
going to be successful.” 

Mr. Narain sent off the 
money and Prem Singh was 
proud to have them as part¬ 
ners. 

At last everything was ready 
and the invitations for the 
opening night of the Parisian 
Inn were sent out. The Narains 
came up especially and brought 
a large crowd of guests with 
them. Prem Singh met them 
at the door, tall and distinguish¬ 
ed looking. 

The Parisian Inn was a 
charming place. It was not at 
all pretentious. It had no gild¬ 
ed mirrors on the walls and no 

red plush chairs. The walls 
were sparkling white, the ceil¬ 
ing a deep blue, and the tables 
were spread half with blue 
and half with scarlet linen 
clothes. There were bowls of 
fresh flowers everywhere and 
soft lights. The food was 
superb. The Narains’ guests 
were loud* in their praise. 

Soon it became quite the 
thing to visit the Parisian Inn. 
Prem Singh’s Tandoori Chicken 
was soon famous, but no less 
famous than his Steak a la 
Castille, or his Pate Maison' 
made from a secret and well- 
guarded recipe. Foreigners as 
well as Indians packed the din¬ 
ing room. It became the ac¬ 
cepted thing that if you want¬ 
ed a table at the Parisian Inn, 
you had to book a week in ad¬ 
vance. 

I# « * 

^HE Narains were delighted 
and a little astonished at 

such sucess. They were mak¬ 
ing a fair amount of unexpect¬ 
ed money themselves as part¬ 
ners, and they congratulated 
themselves on knowing a good 
thing when they saw it. 

Prem Singh now had his own 
car—he had grown perhaps a 
little more sleek, a trifle more 
ubiquitous. His voice purred. 
Each evening he walk^ be¬ 
tween the tables, greeting old 
friends with a few friendly 
words, bowing regally to 
strangers. He became, in short, 
as famous as his restaurant. 
When he expanded, as it soon 
became necessary to do, he had 
the acumen to keep the place 
much as it had been originally, 
quiet, unobtrusive, distinguish¬ 
ed. Tlie waiters served with 
quiet efficiency, the air was 
filled, not with the jagged 
strains of a juke box, or a 
swing band, but with the soft 
clash of cutlery and the sooth¬ 
ing murmur of voices. 

Mr. and Mrs. Narain had ne¬ 
ver dreamed of such stupend¬ 
ous success. Their favourite 
story was how they had taken 
Prem Singh to Paris, starving 
and in tatters, and how he had 
returned a changed man. Their 
guests listened politely. They 
did not contradict or argue, 
and they knew that the Narains 
were part-owners of the Paris¬ 
ian Inn. But their eyes follow¬ 
ed the sleek distinguished 
figure—they listened to the 
smooth cultured voice, rolling 
the French words familiarly off 
his tongue and they shrugged 
sceptically at the thought that 
he was once ragged, starving 
and illiterate. He was a cele¬ 
brity and people always in¬ 
vented ail sorts of stories about 
celebrities. It was a minor 
failing! 

GLORY BE TO GOD 

Glory be to God for the joys manifold 
of life and the non-living; 

For the senses five making up 
the sensuous life; for the dash 

Of colour that is the carpet of life 
immortal hut of changing hues; 

For all the enjoyable and the beautiful 
glory, glory be to God! 

Glory be to God that He made it 
possible for us to conceive 

Of a Heaven where all things 
become comprehensible, 

And the ladder thereto of devotion. 
Also for the Hell that is of all 

The unshapely and the non-good 
glory, glory be to God! 

“ANOAL” 

(Freely rendered from the Tamil of Subramanya Bharathl) 
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Welcome, Lights! 
The lion of lights 

roars in the forest of night, 

and the (’it> is a luniinons balloon! 

The streets. no\v sacred flames, 

slash criss-cross the dark lace of the dyin^ da> 

tlie children, suddenl> (iodl>, 

explode their innocence against the sky. 

while their laces, like crackers. 

burn, splutter, sparkle and splinter 

beneath the v\indovvs of <mi wishes.— 

Lights into lights, lights out lights, 

lights around lights, jighis heyoiui lights 

the primitive heart of man bursts, 

breaking tlirongli his c ivilised boredom, 

info u torrent of thiinch'rmg lamp^' 

A green-ryed girk 

Wfaring her green years like a saree, 

the wind, scared by the slaughter of stars, 

softly moves bes ond the waters of the light— 

In the temples, 

the great God groans exhausted, 

as the wcHinded demon, 

caught in the trap ol his own night, 

w ilhers watching the w ings of evil vs ither— 

Tlie citv like* a ship out of time, 

drenched in a ram of unearthlv lights, 

anchored to this ancient day, 

wails for tlie next harvest of lights— 

meanwhile the lights laugh 

and the lovers burn 

K KAGHAVrNORA KAO 
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THEY SERVED GANDHIJI 

A Life Of Dedication 
livu with Ciandhiji for even one day. 

not speak to hnn l>ut just listen to what 
he said otht.Ts nnd wutch hi.s actions, 
was to learn a wonderful lesson in how 

one should (vsndiiet oneself He often used to 
sav that thought was more potent than action, 
and now, as I jiniw older and older and ponder 
over many thin/js, I havt* come to believe that 
the less one speaks and the more right think.* 
log om indulge.s in. the better is one’s con- 
Inbutiim towards the creation of an atmos- 
pher*' of understanding and goodwill. 

There is no gainsaying the fact that in our 
if)untry today we are passing through a very 
cnticai phase Most people think in terms of 
money—whether it be internal resources or 
foreign exchange or foreign aid—when they 
talk (jf a crisis I myself learnt from beloved 
Hapii tiiat always the emphasis should be on 
the moral rathi'r than on the material values 
of life. We w'ho had the immense fortune of 
learning at his feet day in and day out did 
begin hi realise that he paid very much more 
attention to the spirit in which we carried out 
any w'ork that lu* asked us to do rather than 
on how good that work wa.s. We learnt from 
him how important it was for man to dedicate 
fjimself entirely to the cause which he had 
espoused, and that the first step in the develop¬ 
ment of a spirit of dedication was to give de¬ 
voted altentum to the smallest duties of daily 
life. Living as we did with him in surround¬ 
ings wherein persons of varying temperament, 
drawn from various walks of life, had 
come to learn from Gandhiji, the first essen¬ 
tial was to develop a spirit of friendship and 
toleration. Bapu maintained that caste, creed 
and nationality could or should never strain 
the bond of humanity. 

A POSITIVE DUTY 
It IS true that today to practise un touch- 

ability i.s to offend against the law, but, as he 
often u.sed to say, “it is our hearts that have 
to be cleansed of the sin of untouchability * 
and we have, thV?refoi‘e, to ask ourselves how 
far our hearts have bwn cleansed. On the 
many long and eventful train journeys that 
one undertook with him, the collection of 
funds for Harijan welfare work was a posi¬ 
tive duty. Crowds gathered at every station 
for his darshnn, and always ‘in addition to his 
smiling countenance the people could .see his 
hand outstretched for their pennies to pour 
into it. These collections, made up mostly of 
unnas and pice and some one rupee notes, 
amounted generally to thousands of rupees at 
the end of the year Tho.si* who were in charge 
of the collections had to note down the name 
of each station and the amount collected. 
Gandhiji was a stickler for correct account 
keeping and I remember being rebuked by 
him erice for asking why he could not be con- 
lent with just tlic total of all the amounts col¬ 
lected during a journey rather than such a 
detailed reckoning “Would not those who had 
gathered at a particelar station, perhaps had 
waited there for hours, be grateful to have 
the name (»f the place registered?” Always 
the thought was the happiness of the many and 
not the work entaile<l for a few 

“My iuthrani is a ‘menagerie’,” he once 
smilingly remarked, "and I am the keeper of 
it”, and at another tune, “My ashram is an 
asylum and I am the chief madman.” These 
\ver<' in rc.sponse to fiur lemonstrations with 
him as to why he paid .so much attention to 
maller.s seemingly unimportant and to those 
who were a burden ratner than an asset to 
.society ‘The world would be the poorer 
without them,” he u.sed It) say and. “You must 
never grudge to those in need the little huppi- 
ne;;;- and solace that I am abl<‘ to give them." 

Because of his amazing ability to pul him¬ 
self in the i>osition of the person who was 
pouring out his woes to him, Gandhiji made 
the best of listeners. Never once did he inter¬ 
rupt, and only when the .seeker after guidance 
or comfort had finished dnl Gandhiji tender 
.solace or advice in Ills inimitable manner, and 
send Ibe visiltir away a, happier and wi.ser man. 
The', .same .solicitudt* for Ins dose associates 
made him an excellent doctor and nurse. Be¬ 
hoving as he did that man fell ill beeiuisi- he 

had di.sobeyed one or another of the laws of 
Nature and must, therefore, turn in penance to 
Nature herself to be re.stored, he had made a 
real study of and experimented on himself 
and others with water therapy, massage, mud- 
packs, and dieting, including refraining from 
food, and J must confess that often and often, 
during my tenure of office as Minister for 
Health, have I wished our doctors would turn 
to such simple remedies for simple ailments 
rather than to the “wonder drugs” that have 
taken the profession by storm, as it were, to¬ 
day. In any event many of us learnt how to 
nurse and how to prepare invalid food, mud- 
packs and the like, and to appreciate the bene¬ 
fits of simple food; and none of us will ever 
forget how' soothing wa.s his touch on a fever¬ 
ed brow or aching head, and how much his 
morning and evening visits cheered the sick. 

I have never met anyone who in daily life 
literally practised the axiom of “cleanliness 
Ls next to godlines.s” as did Gandhiji. In the 
poorest of poor surroundings he WHiuld not 
tolerate uncleanliness. I received my first les- 
.son in scavenging from him and after that this 
work had no terrors for me. Never did he ask 
any of us to do something which he had not 
tried out himself, and that is why he was able 
to command obedience and loyally, as well as 
to inspire. Untruth, untidiness, intolerance, 
uncleanliness, unpunctuality were all forms of 
violence and were a reflection of the inner 
self of one who was unclean in mind, dirty 
or disorderly in person, or had no conception 
of the value of time, or of one who was con¬ 
ceited. for Gandhiji maintained that intolerance 
was the child of ignorance and those who 
thought loo highly of themselves were blind 
to their own failings. I remember one even¬ 
ing, while Gandhiji was writing something im¬ 
portant with his own hand before retiring to 
bed. 1 was enjoying myself chattering away 
to Prabhavati Jayaprakash Narayan, When 

-by- 

RAJKUMARJ AMRIT KAUR 

he had finished- I believe it was an article 
which had to go the first thing in the morn¬ 
ing for the Hanjan—he admonished me very 
gently for what he railed a mere waste of 
words. And, as always, whenever he wanted 
to bring home a truth to somebody, he said 
that one of the virtues he had from early years 
tried to cultivate was not to say a word more 
than necessary for the purpose. I am afraid 
I have never been able to live up to his advice, 
but I did realise how very advanced he was 
in the art of both speaking and writing briefly 
and to the point. 

"If I had not been blessed with a sense 
of humour I would long since have been dead," 
is what Gandhiji said on more than one occa¬ 
sion There were some of his intimate col¬ 
leagues like Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel and Shri 
Juinnalal Bajaj with whom there were endless 
sallies of wit and roars of laughter which all 
of us enjoyed greatly. And no one laughed 
more heartily or enjoyed a joke more than 
Bapu himself. One really never had a dull 
moment with him. 

We nearly always slept under the stars; 
and all around Bapu, all sleeping on the floor, 
were the women of the ashram. The loveliest 
end to the day's work was for us women to 
crowd around him before he went to sleep and 
listen to some story or other of his many 
experiences, full of humour and yet pregnant 
with meaning. I still smile as I recall his ac¬ 
count of how he had had to cut his own hair 
because no barber in South Africa would cut 
a black man’s hair, and how after his first “ex¬ 
ploit”, as he called it, on himself, when he 
went to court, a brother lawyer asked him 
why he had allowed rats to get at his head! 
How he laughed when he related the story! 
Many of the old experiences which he related 
were to be found in his autobiography, but 
the stories were never stale and became far 
more vivid when retold by him. It is strange 
how often sentences or words uttered by him 
come back to one’s memory now as if they 

fiad been engraved in some corner of the 
mind. He was such a wonderful teacher that 
one never forgot what he tried to teach. 

Perhaps few people are aware of how 
fond Gandhiji was of astronomy. After one of 
his first sharp attacks of high blood pressure, 
before we had moved out to Sevagram and 
were living in Maganwadi, Wardha, he was 
ordered a month’s complete rest. When the 
stars came out he used to bring out two little 
books on astronomy as also the latest news¬ 
paper chart and lying in bed look at the sky 
and tell those of us, who wanted to learn, 
the names of the stars and the mythological 
stories, Greek, Roman and Indian, related to 
them. It was during this time, sleeping on the 
roof of Maganwadi, that he woke me up one 
morning very early and showed me the South¬ 
ern Cross, which lovely constellation till then 
had been a mere name to me. Absorbed as he 
always was in work, he was by no means un¬ 
aware of the beauty of nature. The moun¬ 
tains, the moon, the stars and the lovely sun¬ 
sets we used to have during the monsoon sea¬ 
son in Sevagram were always a joy to him and 
constant reminders, if any reminder for such 
as he were needed, of the existence of God 
the Creator. 

FUTILE CONTROVERSY 
Gandhiji k>ved beauty of language too and 

always appreciated a well-written article or 
letter. He was meticulous where his weekly 
articles for the Hartjan were concerned. They 
were always given in the first instance to one 
of us to read and suggest any verbal or other 
amendments, and then finally edited by him¬ 
self before being sent to the press And when 
I sense the futile controversy that today exists 
in our country in the matter of language I 
wonder again how far we have wandered from 
what he would have wished for the develop¬ 
ment of Hindi-Hindu.stani, as he used to call 
the simple language which he wanted to evolve 
into trie Rashtrabhasha. Over-Sanskntised 
or over-Persianised Hindi was an abo¬ 
mination to him, for he felt that thereby we 
would be widening the cleavage between the 
Hindu and the Muslim. Nor did he ever dream 
that the languages of the States would divide 
Indians from Indians. I remember so well, 
when someone asked him why he had elected 
to live in a Maiiarashtrian village rather than 
in a Gujarati one where he would probably 
be able to propagate his message and achieve 
results in his work more quickly than el.se- 
where, his unhesitating reply was that in the 
first place he never thought of himself in terms 
of being a Gujarati and secondly prec.'isely 
because he was a Gujarati it would be wrong 
for him to settle in a Gujarati village. Once 
he resolved to write for the Hanjan in nothing 
but Gujarati and Hindi, and we were to 
translate what he had written into English. I 
personally was sad and begged of him to write 
at least one small note in English because his 
English was i^uite remarkable and his writ¬ 
ings will certainly be included in years to come 
as a valuable contribution to English litera¬ 
ture. But he was adamant. However, after a 
while letters from abroad came pouring in and 
in the end he could not resist the impassioned 
appeal of his foreign readers to write original 
articles in the English Harijan. 

It i.s difficult to know where to end when 
one begins to talk about beloved Bapu. 1 have 
tried in this article to stress some of the les¬ 
sons he taught which wc are in dire need of 
remembering today: 

To banish the evils of caste, communal- 
ism and provincialism; to live simply and 
cleanly; to think well, for thereby alone can 
we act well; to devote oneself utterly to the 
work on hand, however insignificant it may 
appear to be; to be truthful at all times. 

As we light our divas for the lovely festi¬ 
val of lights, let us rededicate ourselves to keep 
alive and undimmed the message that Bapu 
left with us and the torch that he lit for the 
salvation of India and indeed of the world. 

As one of his most devoted and true fol¬ 
lowers, Richard Gregg, has said, “In that way 
—Gandhi’s way—^lie.<i hope," 
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At The Feet Of The Master 
There comes a ci'isis in the life of every 

youth when to find the meaning of life 
becomes to him the question of questions 
Everything else fades out He must have 

a complete answer. • 

Such a crisis came iji the life of many of 
us in the early 'twenties The Jallianwala Bach 
tragedy and the mdicnities heaped upon the 
people, particularly the students, during the 
Martial Law regime following the agitation 
against the Rowlatl Bills, had inflicted a deep 
wound on the spirit of youth It filled them 
with despaii that those who were regarded as 
the spiritual leaders of society, instead of 
standing up against ;«\Tiporai power, threw 
them to the wolves when they were ordered 
by the Martial Law authorities to penalise the 
students irrespective of their guilt. What was 
that spirituality worth whu h did not enable 
one to stand for right and )ustice and bear wit¬ 
ness to truth unflinchingly** Was spirituality 
merely an extra-mundane beatitude with no 
sanction m the affairs of mrn*^ 

Troubled by these questions, I went to meet 
Gandhiji From outside his room, w'hile wait¬ 
ing for my appointment, I heard a discussion 
going on within The Martial Law trials were 
then in full swing The relatives of a man who 
had been implicated in a murder case had 'ome 
to seek help Gould Gandhiji do anything for 
him’ 

“Tell mo first, has youi man done any¬ 
thing’ Ho must make a clean breast of it if 
he lias done anything ” 

Everybody stood aghast What hope could 
there be in those days for a person who pleaded 
guilty in a case of political murder’ 

Gandhiji reassured his visitors “I do not 
want to let even the worst murderer go to the 
gallow.s 1 have saved many such Some of them 
are today in my ashram They are completed 
reformed 

There was a calm assurance, a ring of 
majesty i i his speech suggestive of access to 
some hidden source of power which n.i earthly 
foice could subdue I cannot recall tos exact 
words, words weic unnecessary One leh it H 
was the deep calling unto the deep Here was 
the answei to my question a glimpse of tb< 
power of the spirit which is its own seal and 
sanction I had found my man Then after he 
was U» be my Muster 

About two months latei I “non-coopei at- 
ed” from my college .studies in answer to h»s 
call and joined hi.s ashram He was out on one 
of his whirlwind tours when I rea'^hed then* 
On his return 1 saw him 

“Do you wntc*”’ he asked. 

“1 have ncvei done so---I mean for the 
pi ess " 

“That does not mattei You v/rito me a 
thesis on the theory and practice of non-coope- 
ijtion And mind you. it must be m my hands 
by lunch time *’ 

GENEROUS PRAISE 
I did as I was bidden Next dav he again 

st‘t nut on a tour and in the following days I 
all but forgot about the whole incident, till one 
fine morning 1 got a letter from him saying 
that he had very much liked my thesis and 
That he would like to make use of my per and 
brains This was followed by a wire asking me 
to join him in Delhi during his forthcoming 
tours 

1 felt greatly flattered on being told when 
I presented myself to him in Delhi that he was 
sending my thesis for publication m Younp 
Iftdm, and again when a few days later he in¬ 
troduced me as “the young man who wi ote 
that article in Yjung India' to Pandit Mot lal 
Hehru, who characterised my contribution as 
being “very well done indeed!" 

But the initiation I received that dav at 
Gandhiji's hand was a sobering, if also a br^- 
ing, experience. Gandhiji was to leave in the 
afternoon for Rohtak where he had a meeting 
I stayed behind. 

“How is It you did not accompany the 
party’" Ga.idhijl asked me on his return at 
iiirhl 

“Nobody asked me; 1 felt diffident." 

“Obviously there was a mistake somt* 
where," Gandhiji said “But to stand on cere¬ 
mony or to feel shy when it concerns the per¬ 
formance of one’s duty shows subtle pride 
One should try to save others from the con¬ 
sequences of their mistakes" 

During a train journey on the same tour a 
well-known Muslim Congress leader was tra¬ 
velling with us in another compartment In 
the middle of the night Gandhiji woke up from 
his sleep, just as the train had re ^med its run 
after a halt 

“What station was that’” he asked 

“Gujarat ” 

“The next halt is Gujranwala. Do you know 
that K in the next compartment i.s to get dowr« 
there’" 

“Yes, sir ” 

“Did you wake him up’ He ought to get 
leadv to detrain at the next halt’” 

I had not With deep feeling Gandhiu said 
to me “The stiivmg for non-violence calls for 
sleepless vigilance K fame voth us on my in¬ 
vitation It would have foiged anothei link in 
the chain of Jove if vou had been wide awake ” 

Luckily everything went well in the end 
But a valuable lesson was burnt in upon me 

in the days that followed, I discovered 
that the term “Private Secretary” in I'onner- 
tion with Gandhiji was something of a misnom¬ 
er He had nothing “private”, or “secret” from 
which the word “secretary” is derived “Pn- 
vati' .Secretaiy”, e.«;pecially in its political a.s- 
socialion (urnes with it a suggestion of glam- 
oui und prestige Secretaryship to powerful 

■ --by -- 
PYARELAL 

politi '•el personapet in the West is often a step¬ 
ping-stone to u public careci, sometimes m 
.sueressjon to the chief himself In the case 
of Gandhiji, howevei. it was the revrr.se One 
had t<i turn one’.*- back on name and fame and 
all the generally coveted gliUeiing prize of 
hie and dedicate oneself solely to the service 
of the cause that the Master stood for 

Gandliiji dost nbed himself variouslv—as a 
fdriniM and weaver, spinner, seavengei and so 
on His setietaiies had to be all these There 
was no big, no small job with him Every duty 
was of equal iinpoitanre and had to be pei- 
formed with equal readiness and diligence He 
was an exacting task-master One had to be 
ready foi any emergency at a moment’s no¬ 
tice Difficulty of an assignment oi lack of 
resources was never accepted as an excuse foi 
non-pcrfoimance “Therein fail not' was the 
unfailing dire tive which accompanied evei \ 
a.ssignment 

During ojr stay in London at the time of 
the Round-Table Conference, once a copy of 
the Bengal Ordinance that had just been pass 
ed had to be obtained When we approached 
India Office foi it, we were told that they bad 
only or>f‘ copy and it could not be spared The 
impression left upon us was that this was onl\ 
an excuse for withholding from Gandhiji the 
full text of the Ordinance while the Round- 
■Table Conference was m progiess 1 rung up 
one o. our friends in India Office and said to 
him “All right then, we shall come and ropy 
out the whole thing ourselves ” In leply we 
heaid a chuckle which our friend at the othei 
end of the line rould hardly suppress Before 
evening the ropy of the Ordinance \\as deli 
ver<*d to us 

Once, when I was undergoing my proba- 
tion in spinning and the allied processes, he 
met me one evening on a footpath in the 
ojihram The non-cooperation and civil dis¬ 
obedience movements were then in full swing 
He had already sent Mahadev Desai to Allaha¬ 
bad to assist in the editing of the Independent 
started by Pandit Motilal Nehru. Wc had just 
had news of George Joseph's arrest. “Mahadev 

will succeed Joseph as the editor of the Inde¬ 
pendent “ Gandhiji said to me “But he may 
be taken away ar y moment I want you to go 
and take over in the event of hp* arrest An- 
you ready’” 

“When din I to start’” 

"Toinoirow ” 

"All right ” 

On reaching Allahabad I found that a n<'- 
tUM* WHS .served upon the htdependeut demand¬ 
ing security under the Press Act, and the papei 
had to flose down What was to be done next"’ 
We asked for instructions. Bark came the re¬ 
ply by wire “Run il us a cyclostyle, or ev«'n 
as a hand-wiitlen siieet ” 

This was done Mahadev was arrested a 
fei^ dav’ later But the manuscript Independent 
continu(‘d with the significant motto, “ I 
change, but I cannot die ” 

Intellectual or desk work occupied rela¬ 
tively d small place in Gandhiji'.s roncept of 
secretarial duties One had to have faith m 
uhat the Mdstei stood foi a faith looted in ex-^ 
perience and praetn e But above all one had 
to be oneself and strive foi perfection, not 
copy the perfertion of another—including the 
Master’s He wanted everyone under him to 
‘glow” fiom dav to clay It was not what you 
did to vour duties, but what vour duties did 
to you that really rnatteied with him 

BOUNDLESS COMPASSION 
The last assignment of his that I was to 

carry out was reminisi ent of what he had 
burnt in upon me at the verv beginning of on 
apprenticeship with him Aflei his assassination 
it was proposed to embalm his bodv and keen 
it in State for some .inn* But his .standing in¬ 
structions to me were that he should be cp'- 
mated without any ado wherevei he breatherl 
hi*- last No voice was liemg rai.sea against em¬ 
balming 1 whispered into tlie oars of a col 
league “This must not happen It would be 
against Bapu's express wishes ” 

‘ Then speak out " he suggested 

1 he.'.itated Who was 1 to raise mv sohlarv 
voice when .ill our big leadeis were there*' 
But I remembered what Gandhi]i had told me 
about diffidence* in the performance of one’ 
duty 1 summoned up all my .strength Clod 
gave me rourage 

“Youi Excellency this wouUl be uguinsi 
his expres* wishes,” T .said, uddiessing I/)rcl 
Mountbatten 

Mountbatten replied “If he had died in 
th« normal com sc, full of years and honours 
it would havf been a diflerent thing, but don't 
you think considering th» special circum¬ 
stances He paused, making a gesUiie of 
interrogation with his outstretched hand 

I answered “G.mdhiji told me, ‘Even in 
mv death I shall «hide you it you fail m youi 
duty in this resiiect’ ” 

“All light; his wLshes shall bt rospixted' 
said Mountbatten and the idea of embalming 
vvas given up 

As T lot)k back over the long period that 
I was privileged to be with him and to servi 
him 1 feel overw'helmed But Ihe one impres¬ 
sion .stronger than all the rest is that of his 
intense humanity and boundless coinpas.sion 
his utter humility and consuming passion lr< 
live to find God’s truth to the exclusion of 
eveiT other thing He lived m n ankmd anil 
mankiml lived in him As he put it, he reeog- 
nised no Gud except the God that is to be 
found in the heart of the dumb miUions and 
he worshipped God that is Truth tliiough the 
service of those million:; 

“After I am gone, no single person will b*' 
able to tak<‘ my place completedv,” Gandhiji 
used to tell us, “but a part of me will live m 
many of vou If each will only put the caus<* 
tir8t‘and himself last, the vacuum will to a 
larg^ extent he filledAnd this is the »njun(-* 
tion that everyone of us who was pnvilegeii 
to serve him would do well to bear in mind to¬ 
day 



THE MARBLE IMAGE of Srt Sai Baba, at the Samadht Temple, Shtrdt The cuU of the saint 
transcends religious distinctions and the followers are to be found in all communities 

The Shirdi Shrine 
A CHARTERED account¬ 

ant of Bombay had a 
dream that called him to 

Shirdi A seed-merchant of 
Ahmedabad was in trouble and 
was advised that he could tind 
his wav out if he visited Shir¬ 
di A weaver from Andhra tra¬ 
velled Iroin doctor to doctor 
for relief from an attack o^ 
asthma and finally traced his 
steps to Shirdi 

An obscure villaf^e, 52 miles 

from Ahjnednagar, in Bombay 
State, Shirdi is a spiritual cen¬ 
tre wheie some believe an ans- 
wei can be found to life*s many 
sorrows and problems 

It was here that the saint, 
Sri Sai Haba, lived and died 
And around his samadhi has 
been built a temple, which at¬ 
tracts pilgrims from all corners 
of India Loved m his lile- 
time foi his simplicity, catho¬ 
licity and compassion for hu¬ 

man suffering, Sai Baba, con¬ 
tinues to hold sway over the 
hearts of the multitude even 
after his death, nearly 40 years 
ago 

Not a day passes without 
scores of weary people jour¬ 
neying to the Shirdi shrine On 
Thur^ays, auspicious on the 
temple calendar, Sundays and 
holidays, the visitors to Shirdi 
outnumber the small village 
population of 4,000 

Sai Baba is a magic name 
that means many things to 
many of his followers In the 
eyes of his devotees he is an 
incarnation of <k)d, spintual 
fount, healer, protector from 
evil and Santa Claus eager to 
unburden gifts—all rolled into 
one 

It IS a Thursday night and 
prayer time at Shirdi The 
large temple hall is overflow¬ 
ing with worshippers At the 
far end of it, on a raided plat¬ 
form, IS a marble image of the 
departed saint into whose 
kmdly eyes and benevolent 

by A. K. KARBKATTE 

countenance the devotees gaze 
with uplifted palms At the foot 
of the image lies the flower¬ 
laden samadhi ot Sai Baba, an 
object of worship for a grow¬ 
ing following which extends to 
the rich and the humble in 
our country 

The cult of Sai Baba trans¬ 
cends religious distinctions and 
the temple doors are open to 
all The puja begins m a dm 
of cymbal play and devotional 
songs Few of the devotees are 
relaxed An old man tiembles 
and clutches the railing around 
the samadhi for support “What 
IS the matter’” he is asked “It 
ts joy,” he says Tears roll 
down the eyes of a Parsi wo¬ 
man standing in the front row 
The puja scene is a medley of 
unconcealed emotions 

After the puja, the writer 
spoke to a few devotees in an 
effort to find out what it is 

THE OVJFT FACE Of SHIRDI Tht village, 52 miles from Ahmednagar, is known primarily because of the saint Right The 
Slone on uihtck Sn Sat Baba toktle gtmng hts spiritual discourses 

i ij u f \ Jit 



A1 THl bt^MADlll Ihur in j au pit on on h( u mplt (uhndar f(T(cl\ foIU k r\ \tt,m di In it a 
HT a\ tfn }iri( I h< anlinmif M ih cid7 (rd )1 tin smut nt ^hnd i h {»( fi.Uh7(it(J jtt r ip n 

th .iltiatls so indn\ t(j ihr 
bhjidi t»biinL inaccissibU dui- 
uig monsoon and accessihk in 
tall season onlv attoi tiling 
liain lia\cl up tf) AhTnednai^ai 
ni Maiirn id and I Ik it Tilt i ovn 
dustv and bid lonl ht iins- 
wci dilkrtd A few go to 
Shiidi lor purtiy spinUid 
1 *t e 

I he ])li\ :.ica]I\ ll Old MK n- 
t dl\ tirid loTin llu ]>uik ol tht 
pdgriiii'. riu n there aie thouC 
whr» seek solution ni then per¬ 
sonal problems through pn\er 
at Shiidi riu men haul pia^ 
loi nuleinl <Min tin tatmei 
perhaps tor idea i from debt^ 
and Ihe bairen foi tlie nit of 
tliildrt n 

Hu seed nitichant lioin 
Alimedabad st» adf A in his 
devotion to Sai Baba had this 
stoiv to tell Sonic tune ago he 
wa^ piostculid h\ the Saks 
Tax Departmt nt Hut ttu prof 
cution was unsuetts'^tul lie 
vtas sure he was nnocint \(l 
he* attributed tlu suttess to 
Sal Baba IVdiaps Iht ptose- 
cution would hi\( failed in am 
cast I suggirstKl He answertd 
fiirriK Jt wao in\ fiith in SfU 
Baba that give itk couragt to 
establish mv innoconct ' 

The ,toiv ni Sn Baba ilstll 
is interesting About i hundred 
Years ago he ( ini< to Shirdi 
a young slrannM with a Mus 
Jim rnaTiiagr parts Jk '■tived 
on to luakt the hamlet famous 
as a spiritual centre He was 
tall wore a kafui (long robe) 
in Iht tashion of a fakir, walked 
baretooteii mainfained himself 
( n alms, practised niedieine and 
at eepted nothing from his 
grateful patients 

A ddipiditt 1 rnoK^uc in tlic 
\ dlagt wa'’ he h(*nie tlie 
stiangc'i 1 Hindu or i Muslim’ 
?ven his biofiai)Ueis Invt not 
found an answt i to thi qut -> 
tion Bui thf^ ai< one ui pm 
(laiiiunL that in the large pie 
lure of toltruicf- and lo\( 
liuaehed hv Su liiha theti i 
no nu)iu foi distincliins ol 
L isti and t f t ed Ik utlt it I 
the wold Alla/ Multi ( (.ukI is 
Lord ) isfervtnlh a lit san>. 
bhajari'i Undei hi ined 'w in 
fluenei tlu \illdM people 
ai ifed to hold the Muslim uru 
(till) ind the Hindu teslaal 
of Hanni.nnii on the same d i\ 
in a spirit of coidiililv When 
ciiseiplf' rai ed fund to it pm 
the inoscpu which Su Bala 
had m idt liis h >int he insisted 
on all the temple in tlu \ il 
lagf bf nil renoviUd lirst 

FULL OF COMPASSION 
Ills lompi'^sion h i diost in 

pain and miser v beeanu wide 
i\ known and soon lie v ae- 
kiiowJidged a sauil I ople 
drawn from mans failli flock 
ed around liiiu ind heard hi 
(listoLifM described b'v hi a 
biogr ijduis a*> eont mug jiro 
lound >piiitual truths Hi 
widening tut It ei admirers 
shower eel liir i with jnestnls in 
cash and kind none ni which 
he kept lor hirnstlt He* gave 
away all in thant\ ind livc'cl 
tJie IiIl of a sanva i 

A ft w illage pc opk of Shu 
di who ac tualh met and tame 
under the spell o’ Su Baba aic 
still alive today Bala Pillaji 
elurav who kne*w the saint 
was askei it Sai Baba hid any 
human f ulings Tht saint *. ad 
dictum to tobaceo, which he 
smoked from an earthen pipe 

wa mentioned Hah otien 
lo t his It'inpci with tlm c 
uound him he ,iid hui he 
wa-. eiLiiek in inakitg amend 
1<K) Sai Bab-c s love foi ri usic 
w is known He otten had re. 
corded ckvoticnn) musu pi i' 
fd It) him on an old fa'-hionid 
L! imoplionc which tod i\ 
kept in the temple inusti”'" 

Hie lift oi S ll Hibi n m u k 
ihlc u It i h.is been cmhtl 

lidicd b\ h biogiaiibti 
ittiihutnu to the sainl numt i 
nie nurifh 7best dosenbt 
how he pmitrtcd Shlidi fiom 
ui t pick mu of eliokra h\ 
3}iUitiia] force how he f)ut out 
1 flit b\ opiinkl m? a tow drops 

of water and how ne oickicd 
r tc)rm to blow off Tl i, open 
In those outside tht fold tc 
(loul)1 hut clevcitet’- of Shudi 
bilievf tlie mirack'- to be true 
what IS molt the^ btlicvt the 
age of niuaelf> has not ende*d 

llii Sanstlia of five trustees 
and 14 members formed to 
maiiaf-c tht aflairs oi the Su 
Baba leinpk i plannuig to te 
1< hratc the teptei’'ir\ of the 
,id\<nL ol tlu sail at Shiidi 
next v'ai The Sanstha re'eeiv 
t a bulkv mail and mont \ 
Older I »( h ciav from devetec 
requesting sc^viees, puj is and 
feeding the }>ooi to be carried 
out it Shudi A sailed tie 
kindled \)\ Sal Baba is kep^ 
burning io tb da\ at Shiid 
and 1C quests laigcly aic for 
ndt (ashes) from the sacicd 
fire Tlie ceremonies on auspi 
cioas Ihiusciay nights include 
a colouiful palanquin pioces 
Sion of a preturf of Sai Babi 
from the terr'pk to the niosqiu 
and chaDdt where he lived, an I 
hack 

/ tlL / / W hi lo;u/ ?}(/ ol tl t 
Si ni j ; fj < tTiasnik d in 
tlu unt t staid md for tlu 
pt)pu/ai nt of 111 irn siup 

OLD DhVUlll pnudljr 
aisplays th( lune rupee coins 

gmen io her by tht saint 



Oiwali comes but once a year with its twinkling lights, vivid colours 

and merry-making. For Ameeia (as for each one of us), Diwali is 

a season that's celebrated with colour and gaiety from the first 

moment that the lamps are lit till the last cracker goes off. 

We know that as Amecta celebrates, people will glance admiringly at 

her and comment on her loveliness. What is the secret of her beauty, 

her clear, fresh complexion ? Amceta will gladly tell you, “My beauty- 

care begins with Lux Toilet Soap—it's so good for my skin!" 

Take her tip! For your complexion, choose pure ami while... 

Lux Toilet Soap 
THE BEAUTY SOAP OF THE FILM STARS 

L15.554.45J 
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The Unicorn 
IT has the head and body 

of a horse, the hind legs of 
an antelope and the Uil of 

a lion or a horse, a goat’s 
beard may spring from its chin, 
but its mam feature is one 
long, sharp, twisted horn, set 
in the centre of the forehead 
The beast is, of course, mythi¬ 
cal Also heraldic It is called 
the umcom 

The Middle Ages were the 
times of Its birth, but the uni¬ 
corn may be regarded as dis¬ 
tantly related with the r'em, 
Hebrew for wdd ox, as men¬ 
tioned in the Old Testament 
H'em became monoceros in Sep- 
tuagmt, the Greek translation 
of the Bible In the course of 
centuries the ox was transform¬ 
ed into a horse and grew a 
horn, but the attributes of the 
beast have been the same for 
many ages awe-mspirmg fero¬ 
ciousness, as distinct from 
savagery 

From ox to horse, then Yes, 
but via an ass The ancient 
Ctesias wrote about ’’wild, 
white asses in India, with one 
horn” and recorded that drink¬ 
ing cups made of this horn 
were the best safeguard against 
poisoning Aristotle mentions 
both an ox and an ass with one 
horn, bu adds to them also the 
oryx, a S|<ecies of antelope All 
three were supposed to roam 
in India—in Aristotle’s days a 
country so distant from the 
Greek civilisation that it was 
easy to make it a domicile ot 
fabulous beasts—imagined, be¬ 
lieved in, but never encounter¬ 
ed in life In the Middle Ages, 
when India became a little 
better known, the beast’s abode 
was transferred to the dark, 
unexplained continent of 
Africa 

ANCIENT BELIEFS 

Of course, the unicorn is a 
product of human imagination 
But the origm of the belief is 
based on the existence of the 
rlunoceros or narwhal which 
has one long tusk The combi¬ 
nation of horse, lion, ox, ass 
and goat is poetic licence 

Throughout the history of 
mankind, people have been 
afraid of the umcom. It could 
trample one down and it was 
very difficult to catch But 
this ferocious beast could be 
—according to a belief, of 
course—^niraculously tamed by 
a virgin. At the sight of her, 
the unicorn becomes subdued 
to goitJeness. In this if is sup- 
pom to resemble a knight- 
dauntless in the arena, but 

for him The medieval man’s 
human ideal was apparently 
transplanted also in this beast 
indomitable, but also soft like 
a troubadour to the miracle of 
a fair maiden’s influence 

And so the legend says that 
only a virgin can catch a uni¬ 
corn when the beast sees her, 
It comes meekly to lay its 
head in her lap This found 
expression in innumerable 
works of art depictmg a 
woman and a unicorn Weav¬ 
ers of old French tapestries 
particularly loved the subject 
Many of those beautiful works 
of art show a lady and the 
beast with one horn, some of 
them the catching of the uni¬ 
corn Under the influence of 
the virgin, the animal is trans¬ 
formed into a symbol of peace 

DIVERSE USES 

It was supposed to be a 
good thmg to catch a uni¬ 
corn When killed, wonder 
cups could be made from its 
horn and sold for fabulous 
sums Many a tnckstci made 
his fortune m this way in the 
days when people believed 
anything they were told Even 
during the reign of Charles IT 
of England drinking cups were 
adorned with unicorns—a 
talisman against poisoning In 
France, as rec^^ntly as 1789, in¬ 
struments made of “unicorn’s 
horn” were used at court for 
testing the royal food foi 
poisonmg Most probably they 
were made of rhinoceros horn 
Yet another legend was wide 
^read in the Middle Ages 
When a unicorn dipped its horn 
into a pool, the water became 
purificKi and sweet 

Today, the unicorn is found 
on numerous coats of arms of 
families m England and Scot¬ 
land In the British Isles, where 
it seems to have a great attrac¬ 
tion, it was particularly used in 
Scottish heraldry In the Scot¬ 
tish Royal Arms, there were 
two supporting unicorns A 
unicorn can be seen on gold 
coins from the time of James 
III of Scotland In British 
heraldry of today, the unicorn 
IS the left supporter of the 
Royal Arms A training ship 
for cadets in the British Navy 
bears the name 'The Unicorn” 

Mythology is indestructible 
Banished from pseudo-science, 
It still holds a place in human 
imagination and love of the 
fantastic Particularly in this 
case, when fierceness blends 
with tameness and when a fra¬ 
gile virgm IS superior to the 
super-strong animal 

quiet and kind in the alcove 

Ai we watch that couple glide over tho fh>or 

their ,teps keeping perfect time with tl« musK 

we are reminded of the OPib watches, 

they both wear on then wrists, famous the 

world over for perfect time keeping 

ORIb watches are made in on*- of the largest 

factories of Switzerland the* Nome cjf 

Nofoltigv bvery GRIS watch is built to rigid 

precision standards to combine beauty 

of design with accuracy unerring 

service and dependability for 

a lifetime 
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1 he \ounpc'‘ ont is the more docs one need to think 

ibout I iti In‘iir.mtc Htuu'e iht Joss oJ j \oiinp fdihei tan be 

*1 prcaicr finnntnl di iMcr fJnn iht loss of an older one ssho has had 

more iirTK to build up icscrs's Stop a minute and think that over ) 

1 or a \\)unp person with a limited income the cheapest form of 

life Insurance is ihe H lutlc life P(y!iL\ Ihider this Scheme one pass 

iht Joucsr premiums lor sears or fill the age o! 80, whichever 

I I Her I he msuicsl sum is pud at death to one s nominee oi assignee 

llo I need Insurance? 
\noiluT popular scheme in this caiegors is the / imiteii 

Paxment Whole Life Polio As its name indicates, premiums are paid 

for a selected number of sears onls The insured sum is paid on 

death, whethci it occurs before I'r after the prcmium-pasing period 

The point to remember is that the sounper one is when 

I he Policy is taken, the lower the piemiums 

Consult i2 1 ife Insurantt A/^tnt today about U HOi I I !hl POl I( ^ 

jc utU otlur plans iihich tna\ best suit \ou 

flife c^unince (Torlioiiafion of c%dta 

^ -it* 

: I ^ 

'W. 

Going out ? have you dried your hair ? 
Hait-do on a damp head is disastrous (ha( would be the surest 

wav to ruin the natural grace and health of your hair If you are 

going out in a hurt) massage the hair loots with Jabakusum and 

comb your hair the usual way This would be the proper 

ticatment of your hair and immediate washing is not necessary. 

I he exc)uisite perfume will delight 

your senses, For its medicinal qualities 

Jabakusum i$ excellent both lor your 

hair and your nerves ' 

I C K SI N S C O l*RIV SU CTO 
I J A H SK SU M Ht'USI 1 A,. 12 

117 A,H\n man S I R I t 1 , 
M^DRASI jy jf«gA 

Sparkling 4^ 
ENO 

relieves ^ 
upset tdKg ' 
stomach w 
in 8 seconds! ^ 

ENO *Fruit Salt f f! 
tbe sparkling antacid I 

Th* «u»(dt FNO »nd FKDIT SAll srt rtfnlerfd Trudr Mark* 

CROUf t*eo«*rotis\ iino**) mivArc ito 
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READERS' FORUM—XXXXil 

Will Indian Cricket Survive? 
* 

Among the legacies the British left 

behind when they quit India, the 

game of cricket was perhaps the 

most precious In the first flush of In* 

dependence, the urge to scrap everything 

associated with foreign rule leapt up like 

an angry flame, and quite a few people 

argued that, since cricket was a British 

game, xt had better be thrown overboard 

The idea did not, however, catch on 

Although cricket vias a foster-child, India 

had taken it to her bosom and nursed it 

too lovingly to cast it so easily away India 

had won a place in the Commonwealth of 

cricketing countries, and the glorious game 

had become a part of her national life The 

willow had taken root in Indian soil for 

half a century You could not uproot it in 

a moment of thoughtless Swadeshism 

So the game not only survived in free 

India, but our cricketers, venturing out on 

foreign tours, were described as “ambas¬ 

sadors of goodwill and custodians of In¬ 

dia’s honour and greatness’*. 

These honeyed phrases are excusable 

as formal “toasts” at dinner-paities But 

they have begun to irk in the light of cold, 

hard facts. Those who have watched the 

fortunes of Indian cricket for the last so 

many years arc today asking whetlier it is 

Mny longer worth while to spend lakhs ot 

rupees on the game, when events in Iho 

last ten years lead to the sorrowful conchi 

Sion that India may never rise above a 

third-rate position in the field of interna¬ 

tional cricket. 

DEPLORABLE RECORD 
India entered the Test cricket arena 

in 193i What are our achievements ir. the 

last 25 years? We have played nineteen 

Tests against England, losing ten and 

winning only one, and that too against a 

second-rate M.C.C. team, at Madras, in 

1952. Against Australia, we have played 

eight Tests, winning none, and losing six. 

We have met the West Indies in ten Tests, 

losing two and winning none. Out of five 

Tests against a mediocre New Zealand 

side, in 1955-56, we won only two. Against 

Pakistan, we have won two Tests and lost 

one. 

The history of Indian cricket thus re 

veals that, against five victories, we have 

suffered as many as nineteen defeats* 

several of them utter routs! 

A closer and more detailed perusal of 

Test cc^ttskm 

Opinions on this subject (not exceed¬ 
ing 250 words) are invited. Letters 
should be neatly typed, double space, 
and envelopes marked, “Readers* 
Forum*’. The first instalment of let¬ 
ters will be published in our issue of 
November 10. The views expressed 
here do not necessarily reflect 

editorial opinion. 

that India was much stronger in 1932, 

when she played her first Test at Lord’s, 

and that, since then, instead ol marching 

forward, she has moved backwards The 

decline during the last ten years, when we 

had every reason to expect rejuvenation 

and progress, has been .so rapid that the 

label, “custodians of India’s honour and 

greatness”, as applied to our players and 

to those who admini.ster the alfairs of In 

dian cricket, sounds like a cruel joke 

There has been no dearth of tail talk 

about raising the standard of the game in 

the country Varying schemes have been 

put forward Coaching camps liave bt*erj 

conducted. 

by N. S. PHADKE 

The actual results? Nothing but a huge 

waste of money! Poorer and poorer per¬ 

formances! Duller matches’ More and 

more stupid radio commentaries The 

only factor that has sustained public 

interest in the game is the tours of visit¬ 

ing teams—each of which pours, into tlie 

coffers of the Board of Control, hundreds 

ot thousands of rupees, which in their 

turn are drained away in pompoas under 

takings thnl do more harm than good to 

the cause of Indian cricket. 

Whatever our achievements then, In 

dian cricket was respected in the world in 

the c.irly ’thirties Indian players found a 

place in Wtsden’s “Five Cricketers Of The 

Year”. Duleep, Pataudi, C K Nayudu, Nis- 

sar, Amarsingh, Merchant and Mushtatj 

were ranked among the “greats” of the 

game India appeared t'l be on the up¬ 

grade and, in 1945-46, we touched the 

fringe of glory when we won the rubber 

in the “unofficial” series against the Aus¬ 

tralian Services, captained by Lindsay 

Hassett. Bui that proved the last peak of 

India’s ascent. 

The story of the next twelve years is 

ft flad We of degradi^on atxd ignominy. 

Excepting Mankad and Ilazare. we have 

not added any names to the roster of 

world-class cricketers The Don did not 

conde.scend to play in this country 

Miller came to India, but thought it be¬ 

neath his dignity to play in all the Tesl.s 

England now thmks it fit to send hei .se¬ 

cond string here to fight the Tests We 

have no place of honour in the cricketing 

Commonwealth--not even beside Paki¬ 

stan “Custodians of India’s hemour and 

greatnes.s” indeed’ 

And what hr)po i.s there for a better 

future until the inanv corroding evils are 

rooted out** The Board of Control ha.s be¬ 

come a hotbed ul jiower-politics, favourit¬ 

ism, nepotism, incompetence and squab¬ 

bles befitting a badly-run municipality 

India has no captain, no pace bowl- 

iTs. no opening batsmen worth the 

name Indian playcTs are attracted to 
the Lancashiie Leagues in increasing 
numbers by lucrative offers Tho.se 
who know the natuit ot League cric¬ 
ket (tour hours on a Saturday after¬ 
noon’) must realise how stupid is the no¬ 
tion that our tioys beconu* better equipped 
by their experience in this class of cricket 
On the contrary, they return to India 

rather spoiled. And th*^ approach of quite 
a few of them is brazenly commercial 

FRESH BLOOD 

There is plenty of young talent m In¬ 
dia. It cannot be r>1her\\ise in a country 
which has produced giants like Ranji, 
Duleep, Nissar C K Nayudu, Doodhai, 
Pataudi, Amarsuigli, Merchant, Mankad. 
Hazare and Mushtaq It thus waalth of 
talent is to bo propeily harnessed, .so that 
we build a learn of youngsters who will 
be uispiied to play as a co-ordinated band, 
the present Board of Control must first 
he drastically overhauled The Govern- 
menl must make liberal giant.s, coachirip 
must be undertaken at the sciiool level 
and entrusted to proved veterans 

Such measures will not, however, 
bear immediate* fruit. We shall have to be 
prepared for five or si\ ^ear^ of defeats 
in Tests. But out of these defeats, Indi.i 
will emerge strong cmougl^ to challenge 
th(‘ '.upremacy of England and Australia 

Until this IS done, oui score-ht»did 
will continue to read 0 for 4’ And if this 
is all we can achieve after 2.5 years of the 
game, we had better dig a /;rave fui our 
cruikel and write .the epitaph 

“Here be the ashes of Indian cricket 
which died an unnatural and premature 
death at the hands of clowns and quacks!” 
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“When I Was In The LC. S..." 
‘'DELHI CUSTOMS HOLD UP 

BOOKS”—a two-column headline in thick 
type on the front page of a Delhi news¬ 
paper, just brought in, caught my eye as 
I sat listless, trying to recall the 'thirties, 
but uncertain where and how to begin. 
That striking headline dispelled my per¬ 
plexity. Memory vividly stirred, and hark¬ 
ed back to that wintry day before Christ¬ 
mas in 1935, when the Bombay Customs 
had held up some books I had brought 
from Europe. 

After the usual formalities on board 
the s.s. Kaiser-I-Hind, I had disembarked 
and come down the gangway, carrying a 
suit-case and an attache. Accompanying 
me were an English padre, who had be¬ 
come very friendly with me during the 
voyage, and Sukumar Bose, a confrere in 
the Service. We laid our luggage on the 
desks for examination. The Customs offi¬ 
cial quickly chalk-marked and passed 
the boxes and suit-cases of my two friends, 
after they had said “no” to the customary 
query, “Anything to declare, Sir?” They 
had hardly unlocked their things when 
the official said: “It's all right. Sir.” 

When he came to me, however, he 
paused, as he saw my name on the suit¬ 
case. He asked me, as if to confirm, “Are 
you Mr. H. V. Kamatb?” I nodded, and he 
said: “Please open, Sir.” I unlocked the 
suit-case as well as the attache, and the 
contents, mostly clothes and books, were 
laid bare. 

SUBVERSIVE LITERATURE 

The clerk just turned over the clothes 
and, finding nothing of interest, proceed¬ 
ed to handle the books, one by one. The 
padre, who was about to leave after a cor¬ 
dial handshake, seemed a little surprised 
at what was happening, and asked, im¬ 
patiently: “Don't you know this gentle¬ 
man is in the I.C.S.?” 

“Yes, Sir,” said the official, “but we 
have instructions to search his baggage.” 

The Government of India obviously 
wanted to see if I had imported any con¬ 
traband, subversive literature from 
Russia. And no wonder. When I had 
applied for leave in April, 1935, I got my 
old passport renewed, and asked that it 
be endorsed for the U.S.S.R. as well. The 
latter application was rejected, “for obvi¬ 
ous reasons”—no other explanation was 
given. 

It did not upset me; on the contrary, 
1 was faintly amused. In June, I reached 
Munich, and about the very first thing I 
did was to go to the British Consulate 
there, present my passport, and tell the 
officer that I wanted it to be validated 
for Russia. He asked me to pay two marks; 
he put no quekions whatever, and just 
rubber-stam^d one of the pages: “Valid 
for all countries in Europe including the 
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, and 
Turkey.” I left the Consulate with a feel¬ 
ing of satisfaction that I had scored one 
over the Government of India. On the 
way back to my pensione‘ I saw a “platoon” 
of the Hitler-Jugend, goose-stepping down 
the Akademie-Strasse. A fortnight earlier, 
I hadthe Italian parading in 

Our next issue will contain an article 
by S. V. Ramamurty, in this aeries. 

by H. V. KAMATH 

Milan, on the eve of the Ethiopian War. 
I was then in my twenty-eighth year. 

After seven months of wandering 
over the length and breadth of Europe, 
from Moscow to London, from Stockholm 
to Rome, I came home on December 23. 
Possibly, what with the background of my 
skirmiwes in the Service, which I had 
joined at Wardha five years earlier, and 
of my application for a passport to the 
Forbidden Land, the Government had 
shadowed me in the time-honoured man¬ 
ner. Even if they had not, I had given 
them information deliberately, even defi¬ 
antly. A letter from the P.W.D., enclos¬ 
ing a demand for some nine or ten rupees 
on account of house-rent for four days or 
so, had reached me, via my travel agents, 
in Moscow, and I had replied to it from 
Leningrad, a week later. 

(Photoffraph by Harbans Chadha.) 

The Government, therefore, had ample 
reason to suspect me when 1, a member 
of the “heaven-born Imperial Service”, 
had sojourned in the “Bolshevik hell”, 
despite its clear direction to the con¬ 
trary. So the search of my baggage by the 
Bombay Customs did not take me by sur¬ 
prise, but I thoroughly enjoyed the predi¬ 
cament of the poor official, while sym¬ 
pathising a little with his lot. 

Plato's Republic, Socialism in Britain 
by Hugh Dalton, Mussolini's Italy by 
Hermann Finer, and one or two other 
books were removed and kept aside. Then 
he came upon a pamphlet, in German, 
whic^ he . ‘ ‘ 

ing up at me, he asked: “What's this 
about?” 

1 said: “You'd better find out for 
yourself.” 

He thereupon invoked the assistance 
of a superior, but the latter, too, could not 
make head or tail of it. So the book¬ 
let was also seized—safety first! It was a 
mere catalogue of vegetarian restaurants 
in various cities of Europe, interspersed 
with some interesting information. I still 
recall, with considerable relish, the delici¬ 
ous vegetarian meals I had in a Berlin 
restaurant that summer. 

Lastly, without a moment's hesitation, 
which he had shown in the case of the 
other books, and with a sparkle of joy in 
his eyes, he flung A Handbook of Marx¬ 
ism by Emile Bums, on the bench beside 
the others. 1 was then told that all my 
books, including the harmless gastrono¬ 
mic catalogue, had been detained for exa¬ 
mination. I was glad that my suit-case had 
become a little lighter, and, when I saw 
the Collector of Customs that afternoon, 
he told me rather apologetically that they 
had to carry out the instructions of the 
Central Government. I complimented him 
on his efficient staff, and he assured me 
that, after scrutiny, the books would be 
returned to me. 1 expressed the hope that 
he and his staff would benefit by reading 
some of them. A month later, all the seized 
material, with the exception of one book, 
was returned to me by re^tered post. 
“Emile Burns' Handbook of Marxism has 
been forfeited,” said the letter that pre¬ 
ceded the parcel. The irony of it was that 
I had bought it at a bookshop in London, 
the hub of the British Empire, and not in 
Russia. Who said fools can't run a Govern¬ 
ment? 

WORK AS JUDGE 

That strenuous, exhilarating holiday 
:n Europe produced one go^ result, 
^hen I took leave eight months before, 
I was under training in the Judicial De- 
pattment and, after working as sub-judge, 
had, in the routine course, been recently 
appointed Additional District Judge in 
Nagpur. 1 heartily disliked the civil judi¬ 
cial work, with its accounts and partition 
suits, its money disputes and cases of land 
grabbings; its monotony became so op¬ 
pressive that 1 took to writing judgments 
in a manner and style the High Court once 
described as “picturesque and rhetorical”. 

1 thought my deliverance was at hand 
but, when it did not come, I decided that 
escape was the only solution, and pro¬ 
ceeded on long leave. My calculations 
proved right: on my return, 1 was posted 
as Special Revenue Officer in connection 
with a Forest Working Plan. I heaved a 
sigh of relief. The I.F.S. (Indian Forest 
Service) officer executing the plan was a 
nice, companionable sort, and I enjoyed 
the touring in Damoh, Saugor District (of 
the former C.P. and Berar) during the 
winter months, January to March, 1936. 
1 was never fond of big game, or small. 
The only games I played were tennis and 

auction Howevw, the revenue 
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dctwted by some of the senior British 
officers, as*I had concluded it with the 
lines 

111 fares the land, to hastening ills a 
prey. 

Where wealth accumulates and men 
decay: * 

Princes and lords may flourish, or may 
fail; 

A breath can make them, os a breath 
has made; 

But a bold peasantry, their country's 
pride. 

When once destroy*d, can never be 
supplied, 

which terribly irked the imperialist 
Similar was the reaction to my observa¬ 
tion in the report that the Indian 
peasant did not live, but just exist¬ 
ed. My recommendations were large¬ 
ly accepted, though the comment in 
high official circles, including a few 
Indians, was: ‘*Why should Kamath 
write all that politics?” There was an ex¬ 
citing incident during those three months. 
The Deputy Commissioner, Mr. Parqu- 
har, in the course of a conference with 
officials and non-officials on the Plan, 
cast aspersions on the integrity and ability 
of Indian officers, to which I took serious 
exception, and said that, unless he made 
an amende honorable, 1 would be compel¬ 
led to take it up with the higher authori¬ 
ties. He tendered an unqualified, uncon¬ 
ditional apology. 

The European members of the Ser¬ 
vice were afraid of one man in the Gover¬ 
nor's Council, Mr. E. Raghavendra Rau, 
Home Member. He was a ”pro-changer” 
Congressman and an able administrator. 
As long as he was there, my Russian tour, 
albeit for a fortnight, did not affect my 
promotion in the Service, and I twice held 
the office of Deputy Commissioner and 
District Magistrate, in Mandla and Yeot- 
mal. I was superseded shortly after Uie 
Congress Ministry was installed in July, 
1937. 

NONCONFORMIST 
My visit to the .Soviet Union singled 

me out, in the eyes of the British officers 
and, strangely enough, of some of the 
senior Indians, too, as a ^dangerous non¬ 
conformist”, if not a rebel. The pinpricks 
and harassment increased; but instead of 
breaking my back, it only stiffened me all 
the more. My “crime” had been aggra¬ 
vated by the long hair I had cultivated 
during my European trek—hair much 
longer than what might be called the “re¬ 
gulation cut”. I remember a Secretajfy to 
the Government, a senior British official, 
who had becm my first Deputy Commis¬ 
sioner (when I was Assistant Commis¬ 
sioner) at Wardha in 193(^31, asking me: 
“Are you becoming a sadhu, Kamath?” To 
which I replied: “Long hair does not a 
sadhu make,” and he smiled *and shut up. 

“Oh, he is a bolshie,” said an English 
Superintendent of Police at the club one 
evening, referring to me; to which another 
British colleague, a senior Conservator of 
Forests, added sarcastically: “1 have 
known many Indian l.C,S. officers, but 
Kamath is on top.” This was conv^ed to 
me by an Indian friend in the LF.S. 

In 1836, when X was Additional Dis- 

1931), I reported against one of my pre¬ 
decessors, a British officer who had mis- 
ajppropriated some silverware deposited in 
the district nazaraL Though nothing hap¬ 
pened at the time, an inquiry was insti¬ 
tuted into the matter after my resignation 
from the I.C.S. in 1938, and the officer was 
ordered to restore the stolen silverware. 

There was the notoriously anti-Indian, 
but really efficient Commissioner, Mr. 
Greenfield, who ordered me to call upon 
the District Superintendent of Police. I, 
as an Additional District Magistrate, re¬ 
fused. The Commissioner reported the 
matter higher up, and the Govemor-in- 
Council censur^ my conduct and said 
t^t my attitude “verged on insubordina¬ 
tion”. The D.S.P, visited Narsinghpur 
shortly thereafter, but 1 still refused to 
budge. I appealed to the Government of 
India agamst the Governor-in-Council’s 
order and, some three months later, I was 
informed that the Governor-General in 
Council had no desire to interfere A few 
weeks later, however. Dr. Khare, the then 
Chief Minister of C.P. and Berar, upheld 
ray stand and issued a circular that magis¬ 
trates were not expected to call officially 
on police officers. 

How can I possibly forget pompous, 
paunchy Mr. B—, who rose to high office 
even after 1947? In the 'thirties he was the 
self-appointed custodian of Service man¬ 
ners, conventions and taboos. His favourite 
expressions were, “It is not done”, and 

& 

‘N.B.G. (No B... y Good) ” He got so 
disgusted with the younger set that once 
he exclaimed m despair, “I draw the line 
at A—”, an officer who belonged to the 
I.C.S. batch four years senior to mine. An 
Indian he was, but I was once taken aback, 
when in the course of a prandial talk he 
pronounced Tilak as “Tailok". 

While my relations with the senior 
British officers, and a few senior Indians, 
loo, were more or less on a permanently 
belligerent footing, 1 got on very well with 
the younger set, and moved freely and 
easily among the people. In a certain dis¬ 
trict, two municipalities conferred on me 
the doubtful distinction of naming one 
ward each after me. I had cordial relations 
with some captains and lieutenants in the 
Army, particuiarly of a Punjab Regiment 
—^those officers are Majon-C^nerals and 
Brigadiers today. 

But in seven and a half years 1 had 
drained the Service life to the lee.s, and 
it held no further attraction for me. The 
Service was a mere glittering cage, and 
Subhas Bose, who had himself resigned 
from the I C.S, called me out. 

Nonetheless, I am grateful for the 
trainmg and variegated experience I ac¬ 
quired during my brief tenure in the 
I.C S. What I learnt then in the execu¬ 
tive, judicial and secretarial departments, 
and of social life generally, has stood me 
in good stead in my parliamentary, even 
political, career. 

OUR FIERCE SUMMERING TIMES 

Be fleet, be flight, be all things that flow 

From static darkness to make the morning bum; 

For every elbow of your comer, makes death 

Too true, too quick, too everlasting; 

So be light and let the sudden golden air 

Fling you to the sun's great shining face; 

For flight is your running, and without motion 

There is only the outriding yellow spirit 

Waiting to assault your memorable resemblances, 

To make man less ox and goat, more two human legs 

And a magical body that runs, dances and leaps 

From our fierce summering, and shranken, dranken times. 

Be this, and more; or all your ends will be 

The same in some eternity that hangs no flags 

About your grave; that only offers some few feet 

Of dead, dry earth to cultivate your passage to forever; 

So be the natural general of yourself, 

Filled with silvery, walking, dancing motion, 

And cover all the whirls of worlds too far away 

As you seed new magic to make new worlds pregnant 

With toy-ful, joyful balancing acrobats of tomorrow's tomorrow, 

Who wait for us to give them a flying memory, 

Your earthbound history of human mystery. 

So be this, and more, upon your sudden vaulting dodr. 

H. R. 

....... 
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Ancestor 
TO the primitive mind death was an 

inexplicable phenomenon and immo¬ 
rtality the “natural*’ state. Love and 

the herd instinct of loyalty were stronger 
than death, and the fine dividing the dead 
from the living was vague. In dreams, the 
shades of the departed communed with 
the living, and the belief that the dead 
had not ceased to exist prevailed 

If we are to believe Herbert Spencer, 
“the rudimentary form of all religions is 
the propitiation of dead ancestors who art‘ 
.supposed to be still existing and to be 
capable of working good or evil to their 
descendants “ Ancestor worship is. after 
all, a projection of filial affection and 
duty, and as such is common to all races 
Christianity and Islam have, howevei, 
combated it with success, and have irre¬ 
vocably lixed the fate of the dead but 
traces of it have survived m many forms, 
especially in masses said for the dead, 
and the practice of building tombs It is 
also significant that the most sub¬ 
lime conception of Clod is as the 
Father and of humanity as His child¬ 
ren Further, tlie reverence even enlight¬ 
ened moderns pay their departed ance.s 
tors, the portraits kept in then memory 
and the in viemonam in graveyards, all 
speak of a frame of mind inclined to “im- 
niortaliSf‘” the beloved dead 

PRIMITIVE BELIEFS 

Hinduism and Buddhism, with their 
traditional tolerance ol primitive bcdiefs, 
have not, unlike Christianity and Islam, 
discouraged ancestor worship; hence in 
regions dominated by these religions, vari¬ 
ed belii'ts and practices, from crude feti¬ 
shes to refined and sublime ideals, flour¬ 
ish 

Pure, uninhibited ancestor worship is 
met with in many parts of India among 
the aborigines Sickness, death and other 
misfortunes are attributed to the wrath 
of offended ancestors, and serve as per¬ 
petual reminders for keeping them in 
good humour Some years back, curiosity 
led me to participate in a marriage feast 
of an aboriginal tribe in Malabar The 
drinking of toddy started at sundown, and 
the libation foi ancestors was first kepi 
aside under a tree Everything was going 
on well, when suddenly 1 heard a yell, and 
a wiry elder from the revellers leapt into 
frenzied activity He was possessed of the 
spirits of ancestors and prophesicKl the 
wrath to come; then, breaking a sizable 
branch from the tree, he chastised one of 
the participants mercilessly for some de¬ 
reliction of duty to the departed 

Orthodox beliefs, however, are more 
refined The Vedic Aryans, it would ap¬ 
pear, were more impressed by the powers 
of Nature than by the might of ancestors, 
and Vedic deities, such as Indra, the Ma- 
ruts and Ushas, were personifications of 
Nature and not deified heroes or patri¬ 
archs Yama was perhaps the only Vedic 
god who had a human origin; he is said 
to be the first mortal who died and went 
to Heaven In the puranic pantheon he ap¬ 
pears, however, as the grim judge of his 
progeny and the keeper of the hells. 

Worship 
With the rise of Brahminism and its 

assimilation of non-Aryan cults and 
creeds, ancestor worship was systematised 
and given an honoured place m rituals It 
was related to the Vedic belief irj Indra’s 
Paradise and the doctrine of metempsy¬ 
chosis through the intercession of priest? 
in whom vested mainly the ful<‘ of the an¬ 
cestors of the community The theory 
evolved is that the soul does not, imme¬ 
diately on a man’s death, proceed to Hea¬ 
ven oi Hell or even transmigrate Bt^fore 
the soul can do any of these things, it 
should necessarily gel a body of senses 
without which It can experience neither 
pleasure nor pain or undertake the jour 
ney to the abode of Yarna for judgment 

It takes a minimum of ten days foi 
a departed soul to obtain its sensitive 
body, but all depends upon the coneet 
performance of the required funeral rites 
by competent priests during this period 
If all goes well, the Garuda Purana says, 
the dead spirit on the first day gets a 
head, on the second, a neck, on the third, 
a heart, on the fourth, the spine, on the 
fifth, the nave, on the sixth, the genitals, 
on the seventh, thighs, on the eighth, 
knees, on the nintli, ankles, and on the 
+entJi, feet If the funeral ceremonies an* 
neglected, deranged or partial!} perform¬ 
ed, the departed soul gets no .sensitive 
body or is invested with a paitial body 
and, unable to proceed far from its earth- 

by P. THOMAS 

h abode, haunts the living as a deformed 
ghost A zealous son, on the other hand, by 
performing the funeral rites on a grand 
seale might even raise his departed parent 
straight to the Region of the Pitrus where 
deified ancestors live happily in a heaven 
of their own, feedmg on the oblations and 
pindas of the pious 

The body made y hole on the tenth day 
of a man’s death needs nourishment For 
this purpose, the shraddha is performed 
within a month The mam item of the 
shraddha is the giving of food, clothes and 
gifts to Brahmins in general and to the 
officiating pi tests in particular, and wdiat 
IS thus given is believed to pass on to thf 
departed ancestor for use m the othci 
world, the pindas, or halls of rice o^ fl^ur 
made on the occasion are offered to the 
manes and then given to ert^w.s 

Nor IS it enough to perlorm one shrad- 
dha Ancestors need constant nourisli- 
ment and it is good to perform shraddhas 
a.s often as one can- annually, monthly or 
daily “Let the householder,” says Manu, 
“who knows his duty perform each day a 
shraddha with boded rice and the like, 
with water or with milk, edible roots and 
fruits, for thus he obtains favours from do- 
pai led progenitors ” The money spent on 
shraddhas never goes in vain; for even if 
the particular individual for whom the 
rile IS performed is not in a position to 
receive the benefit, other members of 
Pitruloka avail themselves of it and give, 

In India 
in return, to the performer material pros¬ 
perity and religious merit As a rule, a man 
IS expected to perform shraddhas toi 
ancestois reaching back to the third gene¬ 
ration only 

The miserable plight of the departed 
for whom no one has performed the 
pre.scnbed rites is vividK described in the 
Puranas and the Epics Every man is eii 
joined to live as a grahasthn (householrl- 
ei) mainly to d’schaige hi.s obligation to 
his ancestors, and on this account 
indiscriminate ascetiei.sm i.s condemned 
as a derelict mil of sticia! and reli¬ 
gious duty The story of Jaratkaru is given 
in illusliation This sage, as a voung man, 
developed n dislike for the woildly bb* 
rind without marrying and settling down 
as a qrahnsiha look to the woods Wandei- 
ing in a dense forest one dav, he happen¬ 
ed t(p come to tlie rnoutli of a yawning 
chasm and looking down saw the dried 
up brancli ril a tree sticking out of a side 
wall, on this branch Jaiatkaru noticed 
sever.il deioimed human shapes hanging 
head downwards precariously s\>pporled 
Vjy ti feeble thread which was being vigo¬ 
rously gnawed bv a mouse The impending 
yieril to these wTt*tched beings promple<i 
Jaratkaru to enqiiiie who lhe\ were and 
what sins tlu*\ had c’omrnitted to deserve 
such due punislinv'iits, on this tlie miser¬ 
able creatures told Jaratkaru that they 
weie condemned to this state for no sin 
ol tlieiis but for the sin of tlieir only sur- 
vi\ ing progenc in bict Jaratkaru him¬ 
self yhose piemature .isc eticisrn made 
him nc'giect the nte.s wimh alone could 
ensure them a good life it\ the world ot 
the depaitcd The* young ascetic immedia¬ 
tely left tlie torests in search of a wife 

FORBIDDEN REGION 

It would appear that even Yaina, god 
of death as he is, has no power to grard 
remission of sms conneeded with the de¬ 
rangement ol funeral rites In the Hha- 
vishya Pvrarta we are told that he fell in 
love wnlh a pretty mortal woman named 
Vijava. marric'd her and Uxjk her to hi.s 
abode, Yama T*un The young bride* was 
told not to en+er the southern wing of his 
palace Viiaya naturally suspected that 
Yama had a sweetheart somewhere* in the 
southern wung, so one day she pried into 
the forbidden region and saw there the 
hells with souls in torment, and among 
these was her mothci Vija>a went to her 
husband and demanded the immediate re¬ 
lease of his mother-in-law Yama pleaded 
inability, the cause of the lady’s suffei- 
ing, Yama told his spouse, was the neg¬ 
lect b} her male relatives in regard to tlie 
performance of her funeral rites Undei 
Vijaya’s persuasion, the matter was com¬ 
municated to the living, and on the per¬ 
formance of the prescribed nte.s, Yama 
released his mother-in-law' 

The best way of ensuring peace to a 
dc'parted ance.stor is by carrying bis bones 
to some sacred stream, prefc'rabh tlu* 
Ganga The waler.\ near Gaya ait con-* 
sidoicd particularly efiicacicjiis in this 
respect Nasik is of special inifTortance 
to the people of Bombay State. 
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SYNOPaS 

From Hardwar, Rusty, the fair- 
haired boy with the bhie-grey eyes, 
and his friend Kishan have made their 
way back the many weary miles to 
Dehra, their boyhood home, partly by 
bullock cart, partly by train, but most¬ 
ly on foot! 

Arriving footsore and almost pen¬ 
niless at lUshan*8 former house, they 
find a strange padlock on the domr of 
their room on the roof. The Munshi 
has let it to a new tenant and they 
have to spend the night on the maidan. 

1 f T IT T E'LL leave our things with the 
y y Munshi just now,” said Rusty, 
* yawning and stretching his 

limbs. *‘lt*s no use collecting them until we 
have somewhere to put them. But I would 
like to change my clothes some time.” 

It had been cold on the maidan, until 
the sun threw its first pink glow over the 
hills. On the grass lay yesterdav's rem¬ 
nants—a damp newspaper, a broken toy, 
a kite hanginjf helplessly from the branch¬ 
es of a tree. The boys were sitting on the 
dew-sodden grass, waiting for the sun to 
seep through their skin and drive the chill 
from their bones. They hadn't slept much 
and their eyes were ringed and heavy. 
Rusty’s hair looked like an untidy stack of 
hay, and Kishan's legs were swollen with 
mosquito bites. 

"Why is it you haven’t been bitten as 
much as me?” complained Kishan. 

"Because vou taste better,” said Rus¬ 
ty. "We had better split up now, I sup¬ 
pose.” 

“But why?” 

“We will get more done that way. You 
go to the Munshi and see if you can per¬ 
suade him to let us have another room. 
But don’t pay anything in advance, as we 
cannot afford it Just now. I always paid 
him on time, so he shouldn't object this 
once. Meanwhile, Ill call at the schools 
and see if I can get any tuitions.” 

“All right. Where do we meet?” 

“At the Clock Tower. At about twelve 
o’clock.” 

“Then we can eat,” said Kishan with 
enthusiasm. 

"Yes, that is something we always ag¬ 
ree upon.” 

They washed their faces at the public 
tap at the edge of the maidan, where the 
wrestlers used to be found; the club had 
not met that morning, and the pit was em¬ 
pty, or else Rusty would probably have en¬ 
countered a friend, Hath!, who often came 

to wrestle. Scrubbing his face at the tap. 
Rusty became aware of the thick growtn 
on his cheeks and chin. 

“T will have to get a shave,” he said 
ruefully. “You’re lucky to have only a lit¬ 
tle flun on your cheeks so far. I am afraid 
1 will have to shave right nou),” 

"How extravagant!" exclaimed Ki¬ 
shan. “Can’t you grow a beard? A shave 
will cost you four annas.” 

“Nobody’s going to give me a tuition 
if they see a four-days* growth on my 
face.” 

“Oh, all right,” grumbled Kishan. 
“You take four annas and have your shave, 
but I will keep the money with me in case 
I have to give the Munshi somehting. It 
will be all right to let him have a rupee or 
two in advance, if he can give us a room.” 

He left Rusty at the tap and went 
straight to the Munshi’s house, but he had 
no luck there. The Munshi asked for an 
advance of fifteen rupees before he would 
rent them a room. He was polite but firm: 
he was only the Seth’s servant, he insisted, 
and he had his orders. Kishan made a few 
insulting remarks about the Seth and left 
in a huff. 

by RUSKIN BOND 

Disgruntled, but far from depressed 
(it was not in his nature to be easily de¬ 
pressed), Kishan sauntered off into the al¬ 
ley-ways behind the bazar. There were two 
hours ahead of him before he could meet 
Rusty and he didn’t know what to do with 
himself. 

In a courtyard off one of the alley- 
ways, three young men squatted in the 
sun, playing cards. Kishan stood and 
watched them for a while, and then one 
of them beckoned to him and invited him 
to join in the game. 

Kishan was with the card-pla>cTB till 
twelve o’clock 

« « « 

]DUSTY made a somewhat fruitless round 
of the three principal schools. At each 

of them he was told that if anything in his 
line turned up, they would certainly let 
him know; but they didn’t ask him where 
he could be found if he was wanted. At the 
third school they asked him to call again 
m a day or two. 

On the outskirts of the town, he found 
the church of St. Paul's, which had been 
abandoned a short while back, due to 
meagre resources and an even smaller at¬ 
tendance. The Catholics of Dehra had been 

Kishan crept cautiously into the quiet 
church, looking nerpously towards the 

dark spidery comers. 

able to afford the upkeep of their church 
and convent, mainly with outside help; but 
nobody outside Dehra had bothered about 
St. Paul’s, and eventually the padre had 
locked the building and moved to another 
town. 

The church had remained unopened 
since then. The plaster was crumbling, the 
paint peeling off the walls, and moss was 
growing in every crack. Wild creepers 
covered the stained-glass windows. The 
garden, so well-kept once, was now a 
jungle of weeds and marigolds. 

Rusty stopped at the gate and looked 
at the edifice. There had b«en a time when 
he had hated visiting this place, for it had 
meant the. uncomfortable comt^ny of hb; 
guardian, the chatter of elderly women, 
the boredom of an insipid sermon; but 
now, seeing the neglected church, he felt 
sorry for it; not for the ppple who had 
been there, but for the building itself. 

He opened the creaking wooden gate 
and walked up the oversown path. The 
front door was locked. He walked round, 
trying the side doors, but they too were 
locked. There was no look on the vestry 
door, though it seemed to be bolted from 
inside. Two panes of glass were set in the 
top of the door; standing on his toes. Rusty 
reached them and pressed his fingers 
against the panes to feel their thickness. 
He stood back from the door, took his hand¬ 
kerchief from his pocket and wrapped it 

(Please Tam Over) 
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round his hand. Then he came back to the 
door and, standing on his toes again, push¬ 
ed his fist through one of the panes. 

He heard the tinkle of failing glass 
and his hand groped around for the bolt. 
Then he stepp^ back and kicked at the 
door, and it opened. The handkerchief had 
fallen from his hand and one of his knuck¬ 
les was bleeding. He picked up the hand¬ 
kerchief and wrapped it round the cut; 
then he steppcjd into the vestry. 

The place was almost empty. A cup¬ 
board-door hung open on one hinge and a 
few old cassocks lay on a shelf in a dusty 
pile. An untidy heap of prayer-books and 
hymnals was stacked in a packing-case, 
and a mouse sat on top of a half-eaten 
hymnal, watching the intruder. 

Rusty went through the vestry and 
into the church hall, and it was lighter 
there; sunlight poured through a stained- 
glass window, throwing patches of mellow 
orange and gold on the pews and on the 
fray^ red carpet that ran down the aisle. 
The windows were full of cobwebs. As 
Rusty walked down the aisle, he broke 
through cordons of cobwebs, sending the 
frightened spiders scurrying away across 
the pews. 

The cloth had been removed from the 
altar, but the small bronze cross still lay 
there, knocked over by the rats. Rusty set 
it up straight, looked at it for a moment, 
and then laid it flat again. He was not 
sure what his feelings were in regard to 
the cross; in his childhood it had evoked 
fear and anger. Now, lying in the ruined 
church, it evoked pity. He set it up again, 
out of commiseration and becau.se the fear 
was still there. 

He left the church by the vestiy door, 
closing it behind him; and, removing the 
splintered glass from the window, he 
threw the pieces into the bushes. 

♦ 4* « 

^ISHAN could always find plenty to do 
* in the bazar, apart from gambling with 
cards. The bazar was a mUe long, stretch¬ 
ing from the station to the clock-tower, and 
many alleys led off the main road, wind¬ 
ing towards the stench of the fish market 
or the wet freshness of the vegetable mar¬ 
ket; or to the proiititutes’ quarter, where 
ugly, painted women sat on balconies, 
smiling at men passing in the street. Ki- 
.shan saw only one beautiful woman, and 
she wa.s no more than a girl; she did not 
smile either, but looked sad and helpless. 

Another alley led to the junk, or fcc- 
bari. market, which was always interest¬ 
ing. Here you could get anything from 
valuable antiques and rare books to old 
footballs, shoes, haversacks, tins and bot¬ 
tles. Mo.st of the fcabari-sellers were elder¬ 
ly Muslims, who had been too old and too 
poor to leave Dehra after partition. They 
made up only a small part of the town’s 
very mixed population, and they were not 
troubled very much. 

The Doon valley was originally under 
Ihe rule of the Raja of Garhwal (the 

• iriountain region that lay to the north and 
ea.st) and was a resting-place for caravans 
in the 11th and J2th centuries. During the 
Moghul rule, the Raja paid tribute to the 

Emperor, and in 1675 the Emperor Aur** 
angzeb gave soipe villages in the vall^ to 
a Sikh leader. Guru Ram Rai, whose t<un- 
ple stands to this day in one of the by¬ 
ways near the bazar, Where the descend¬ 
ants of his sect still worship. 

As people began to settle in the val¬ 
ley, and prosper in it, there were invasions 
by Gujars, ^jputs, Sikhs and Gurkhas, 
who sacked and plundered the villages. 
When the Gurkhas conquered Garhwal 
and overran the Doon, they showed little 
mercy to the inhabitants of the valley; the 
British intervened, drove out the Gurl^as, 
and kept the valley for themselves. 

Gradually, a town grew, prospered, 
and was link^ by rail with other parts 
of the country. Traders came and set them¬ 
selves up in business; government ser¬ 
vants, liking the climate, built houses for 
their retirement; regiments made Dehra 
their headquarters; surveyors came and 
hunters; and then, after Independence, the 
population increased threefold, with re¬ 
fugees from the Punjab. 

Virile Punjabi Hindus and Sikhs 
brought bustle and activity and noise to 
this once sleepy little town, and shops and 
hotels mushroomed up on all the roads; 
skilled tailors and carpenters and crafts¬ 
men of all sorts, who had lost nearly 
everything in their flight across the bor¬ 
der, set to work again, to make new for¬ 
tunes where fortunes were seldom seen. 

• • • 

QNLY a Punjabi can make and lose a 
fortune with both speed and daring. 

And Kishan could do it too, in his own 
small way. 

He met Rusty at the clock tower, and 
together they went to the chaat shop to 
take a cheap meal. Kishan had been again 
to the Munshi, to get into the storeroom, 
and now carried a bundle of clothes; he 
had done this to please Rusty, since the 
matter of the card-game would be diffi¬ 
cult to explain. 

**The Munshi wouldn’t give me a room 
without an advance of fifteen rupees,** said 
Ki.«!han. “But I got some clothes, anyway.** 

“It doesn’t matter about the room. I’ve 
found a place to stay.** 

“Oh, good! What is it like?*’ 
“Wait till you see it. But I had no 

luck at the schools, not yet anyway. There 
may be something in a day or two. How 
U^^jnoney did you say was left?’’ 
^*Eight rupees, six annas,” said Kishan, 

looking guilty, and stuffing his mouth with 
food to hide his confusion. 

“I thought it was nine,” said Rusty, 
“It was nine,” said Kishan. “But I lost 

one rupee. 1 was sure 1 could win, but those 
feUows had a trick 1 didn’t know—” 

“I see, I see,” said Rusty resignedly, 
putting his hand out for the money. “And 
from now on I’ll keep all the money.” 

Without shame Kishan put the notes 
and coins on the table. Ru.sty separated 
the money into two piles, pul the notes in 
his pocket, and push^ the six annas across 
the table to Kishan. 

Kishan grinned. “So vou are letting me 
keep something, after all.” 

THIS AUTHOR of •'Vagrants in the Val- 
ley*\ His earlier novel, *'The Room on 
the Roof\ aUo serialised in “The Ulus- 
trated Weekly of India**, was successfully 

published in London and New York, 

“That is to pay for the cheat,” said 
Rusty, and Kishan’s grin became a grim¬ 
ace. 

* ♦ • 

npHEY walked to the church, Kishan 
grumbling a little. Rusty being very 

cheerful; sometimes it would be the other 
way around; they were seldom cheerful to¬ 
gether, and they never grumbled together, 
which was fortunate. 

“I want a bath,” said Kishan unrea¬ 
sonably. “How far is this place where 
you’ve got a room?” 

“1 didn’t say H was a room, and there’s 
no water there for a bath. But there’s a 
stream not far away, in the jungle behind 
the road,” 

Kishan looked puzzled and scratched 
his head; but he didn’t say anything, re¬ 
serving his judgment till he saw the 
place. 

“Hey, where are you going?” he said, 
when Rusty turned in at the church gate. 

“To church,” said Rusty. 
. “What for—^tq pray?” asked Kishan 
anxiously. “I never knew you were reli¬ 
gious.” 

“It so happens that I am not religious. 
But we ought to be careful of what we 
say, as we are going to live in the place.” 

Kishan slapped his forehead in asto¬ 
nishment, and then burst into laughter. 
“The places we stay at!” he exclaimed. 
“Railway-stations! Maidans! And now 
cathedrals!” 

“It’s not a cathedral, it’s a church ” 
“Hiat’s the same thing, more or less. 

Same religion, isn’t it? A mosque can be 
different from a temple, but how is a 
cathedral different from a church?” 

Rusty didn’t try to explain, but led 
Kishan in through the vestry door. Kishan 
crept cautiously into the quiet church, 
looking nervously towards the dark, spi- 
de^ comers, at the high windows, the 
raised altar, the gloom above the rafters. 

“I can’t stay here,” said Kishan. “There 
must be ghosts around!” He ran his fing¬ 
ers over the top of a pew, leaving tracks 
in the thick dust. 
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“We can sleep on the benches or on 
the carpet,” said Rusty “We can use those 
old cassocks to make ourselves comfort¬ 
able ” 

“Why arc they called cassocks*^' 

“J haven’t the slightest idea ” •. 

“Then don’t talk to me about calhed 
rals' H somebody finds out we’re staying 
here, wt* might get into trouble.” 

“Nubodv will find out, because nobody 
comes here any more No one looks after 
the place, as you can see Those who used 
to come here have all gone away Only 1 
am left, and I never came here willingly ” 

“Let some an in,” said Kishan 

Rusty climbed on a bench and unbar¬ 
red one of the high windows The 
fresh air rushed in. smelling sweet, 
driving away the must mess of the I 
closed hall i 

‘‘Now let’s go to that stream ’ 
said Hust\ 

They left the church by the 
vestr> door, passed through tht 
unkept garden and went into the 
jungle A narrow path led through 
the sal trees and the\ went along 
it for about a quarter of a miU' 
Th(’ path had not been used for a 
long time and they had to pus^ 
then way through thorny bran¬ 
ches and brambles Then the> 
heard the sound of rushing water 

They had to slide down a rock 
tace into a small ravine, and there 
they found the stream runnine 
uvei c* bed oi shingle They re 
move<l their shoes, rolled up then 
pants, and crossed the stream 
Watei trickled down from the 
hillside, from amongst ferns and 
grasses and wild flowers; and the 
hills, rising steeply on either side, 
kept the ravine in shadow Tbc 
rocks were smooth, almost soft, 
and some of them were grey and 
some* yellow A small waterlall 
fell across them and lormed a i 
deep, round pool of appl«*-green 
water 

They rcmioved their clothes 
and jumped into the pool Kishan 
went too fai out, felt the ground 
slide away from beneath his feet, 
and came splashing back into the 
shallows 

“1 didn’t know it was so deep. ’ 
he .said 

‘ You shouldn’t have jumped in jndei 
the watei fall,” said Rusty 

Soon they had forgotten the problem 
ol making a living, had foigotten tht‘ rig¬ 
ours ol then journey They swam and 
romped about in the cold mountain water 
Kishan gathered the clothes together and 
washed them in the stream, beating them 
out on the smooth rock.s He spread them 
out on the grass to dry When they lad 
bathed, they Jay down on the grass, undei 
a warm afternoon sun, talking spasmodi¬ 
cally and occasionally falling into a light 
sleep 

“I am going to write to Somi,” said 
Vfusty. “but I don’t know his address 

“Isn’t his molhei still here*^” asked 
Kishan 

Rusty sat up suddenly “1 never 
thought of that,” he said, “Somi nevei told 
me it hi.s laniilv was leav ing oi not ” 

“Then we should go and see her," said 
Ki.shan “She might be able to liclp us" 

“Yes, much bigger," said Kishan 

“What at>out that book you weie writ¬ 
ing— IS It published’” asked Somi’s 
motlier 

"1 am .still wilting it," said Ruslv 

“We’JI go now," said Rusty 

Tho\ waited until their clothes had 
lined and then they diessed and went back 
along I he forest path I’hc western skv had 
been sot on fire by the setting sun when 
Huit\ and Kishan arrived at Somi’s house 

Somi’s mothei was busv iii the kitch¬ 
en, but his baby sistei pla} ed on the- ve¬ 
randah, crawling about on all tours Rusty 
l<>f>k the child IT' liK aims and lifted her 
high above his head, and Urn girl screamed 
with delight as he tossed hr‘i in the ail 

IN THE BRIGHT NOON 

In the bright nt»on let me softlv cease, 
time when Christ gave up the ghost 
from the wasted mutilated bod> 
hung against the lonely sky. 
let n;e he forgiven 
for having spent my one talent in song, 
song of a lone w^ayfarcr 
viewing common landscapes 
of sorrow, love, and death. 

In the bright noon before 1 yield 
my penny soul to heaven, 
my body to the grave, 
let me celebrate the hour of birth, 
time w'hen my newborn hands 
touched the warm and living light, 
the form of flesh, nn mother’s face* 
time when my newly-opened eyes 
saw the outline of a leaf 
green beyond the open window, 
green against the hiirniiig sun, 
time when I fell from grace 
and knew the splendoui of sin. 

In the bright noon before death’s keen 
blade hurts and kills my flesh 
and my live senses lose their running 
and my memory shrinks within my skull, 
let me bless iny making, 
my time my place, and the rich sun 
burning with gold m\ grace: 
then cease, let me gently cease. 

F. R. STANLEY 

Soini mot hci, dean, gic\-haired soiling, 
and d/es.scd in a simple white sari, came 
out liom the hou.se 

‘Mister Rusty'” she exclaimed “And 
Ki.shan lihaiya' Where hav'* you been all 
these weeks’" 

“Travelling.” said Rusty “We have 
been diiing a world tour ” 

“On addl'd Ki.shan 

They sat m the cane chairs on the ve¬ 
randah, and Rusty gave Sonii’s mother an 
account of then journey, deliberately 
omitting the fact that they were now with¬ 
out work or money But she had sensed 
then predicament, and said “Are you hav¬ 
ing any trouble about your rooni*^” 

“We left it,” said Rusty. “We are stay¬ 
ing in a bigger place now ” 

“How much na\e vou done so far'’" 

“Nothing vet," said Rnstv “I'm wait¬ 
ing liM I’m settled " 

“And wind is it about”" 

“Oh, everything, 1 suppo.se,” he .said, 
feeling guiltv and unc(imfortahl€\ and 
changing the sub|ccl “I’m starting anothci 
tuition soon If vou know of any tuitions, 
I liope you will pass them on to me ” 

“Of touise 1 will Otherwnsp Somi 
would not lorgive me Hut why don’t you 
sta\ hen*‘‘ There is a spare room” 

“Oh, we are quit(» comfortable 
"i in our place.” said Rusty 

“Oh ves very ” said Kishan 

Sonn’s mother made them 
stay ff)i (tinnei, and Ihev did not 
lake much pel suading, foi the 

1 aioma of rich Huniabi food had 
beem coming to them fiom the 
kitchen Rusty and Kishan were 
prepared to sleep in churches anti 
waiting-iotmis all their lives pro- 
videiJ there was always good food 
to be had rich fleshy food, foi 
they scorned most vegetables 
Somi’s mother gave tliem u feast 
of iimdium bread aiul buffalo’s 
butter, mtjt ctioked with spinach 
vt^getables with Lli€‘€\se, a soui pic¬ 
kle of luinij) and lemon, and a 
jug of The> did full ju.stice 
to the meal and Somi’s mother 
watched them with pleasure thi* 
pleasure of a mother and a good 
cook 

“Do you nceil any money’” 
.she asked, when thc^ had finished 

“Oh no,” said Rusty, “we have 
plenty of that ” 

Kishan kicked him under the 
table 

“Enough toi a week, anywav ” 
said Rust^ 

Attei the meal, Rusty look 
Soini’s Ami 1 tsar address, with the 
intention of writing to him next 
day, he akso stuffed his pockets 

I with pencils and wnting-paixu, sii 
that he could do .some work When 
they w'cre about to leave, S<»nii’.s 
mothei tlirusl a ten-rupee note 
into Rusty’s hand, and he blushed, 

uriablt In refuse the money 

Onc<‘ on thi road, he .said “We didn’t 
come to borrow money, Bhaiya ” 

“But YOU can pav it back in a few 
days What’s the use of having Incnds il 
/ou can’t go to them for help’’ 

“1 would havf’ gone when there was 
nothing left Until there is nothing left I 
don't want to make use of anvone ” 

They walked back to the church, buy¬ 
ing two large candles on the w'ay Hust> 
lit one candle at the church gate and led 
the wav down the dark, disu.sed path , 

Next Week: Ill—“The Kidnapping 
of Kishan.” 
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TIm VluiAiriAvd Wtekly ot InaUt. Ot/k^ m, mi. 

dancing ia a panpla's art. It 
xecently been made,Icnown out**' 
ienvironment. jBut^vaince Kan- 

^ dyatt'danoing derivea v claa^al 
aotarcea, iomA caution ahould be^^eaterciaed Jn. 
regarding It as a people's art . the poput ij 
lar : dance form of a niraJi isodtan^'^aditionaUs^^^ 
sophiaticatc^ and thia must vneg;/be confua^ ; 
with theirootlea^; and sup^ilj^'sophistication 
of urban ilifto ^in Ceylpn^ . ■ -jV 

Although the* low countryl'ln ^ylon 'was 
pnder the domination of thr^^auc^esaive Eu¬ 
ropean powers since the leth, century, Kan¬ 
dyan independence lasted tIU 1815* when the 
last of the long line of Sinhalese ku^s* beghi- 
ning with Vijasra in the 5th century B.C.* came 
to an end. The culture and social customs of 
th^ Kandyan ]mple enjoyed comparative Im¬ 
munity from European mduence for a long 
time even after 1816. So that/^lbr any pro¬ 
bable loss in the traditional dance there has 
been no spurious substitution, at least not lo¬ 
cally. A whole aspect exists. That this asp^ 
which survives is a fragment, we need, not 
doubt The more complete art dsn . never be 
known, although developments of existing 
dance fonhs can be effected with perfect vali¬ 
dity. 

The classical sources from which the danc¬ 
ing has derived are, of course, Indian, as it 
should be, like tiie sources of all the old archi¬ 
tecture, sculpture, pfunting and the crafts. 
Ceylon too lay within that immense cultural 
area known now as Greater India, And if the 
position of Kandyan dancing in this respect is 
provincial among the highfy refined styles of 
the classical and creative dances of India, it is 
nevertheless to be admired and respected fbr 
its great distinction and virile grace. No ac- 
tual foreignness is noticed by the Indian eye. 
Even the difference in colour gets blended with 
the general harmony. There are movements 
which recall Hindu classical dance and many' 
matras in the drum rhythms are Identical with 
those of Bengal. The singing of some of the 

A POPULAR DANCE FORM of a rural society, in its oion toay sophisticated, Kan¬ 
dyan dancina is today well known and appreciated outside its home, (Photograph by 

I. Ismail Janmahomed,) 

Kandyan Dancing 
by GEORGE KEYT 

vannamas too are similar to the kirtanas or 
devotional songs of Bengal. 

Perhaps there were added influences of a 
special nature from South India, during the 
reigns of Raja Sinha 11, Vimala Dharma surya 
11 and Narendre Sinha, the Kandyan kings 
with wives from South India. The queens of 
each king came over with retinues, relatives 
and others, which in their turn had large fol¬ 
lowings. Skilled artisans and smiths and wea¬ 
vers were among those who continued to come, 
and accomplishments like dance and music 
were certainly not absent. So that the last 
dynasty must have been responsible for a kind 
of renaissance, revitalising and enriching the 
damaged and declining cultural trends by an 
indirect Hindu influence which was aestheti¬ 
cally and otherwise authentic. 

The performance of Kandyan dancing, as 
we know it today, requires that a specific por¬ 
tion of it be done by a particular community, 
while anyone from any other community, the 
gentry included, may perform the rest. This 
speciu daiicmg is known as Ves, the most 
important aspect of the dance, involving as it 
does the penormance of what stands apart 
from mere entertainment. Curiously enough, 
those whose privilege this is bdlong to a caste 
group which till recently was in complete so¬ 
cial degradation. 

The ritualistic dance is of great elabora¬ 
tion and the ceremonial is known as Kohomba 
Kankariya, which is a propitiation of the spi¬ 
rit of the Kohomba (nimba) or margosa tree. 
It is said to have been first performed in the 
5th century B.C. in order to cure King Pandu 
Vasu l^va from the affliction caused by the 
aboriginal princess, Kuvana—‘reborn as a leo¬ 
pardess—who had been wronged by his uncle. 

This splendid ritual, lasting throughout 
the night, usually in fulfilment of a vow by a 
village notability or a middle peasant, is per¬ 
formed in decorated structure specially built 
and cpntaixOng the altars and iconography of 

the Kohomba Yaksha and his three subordi¬ 
nates. Those among the Ves dancers who, 
through years of experience, are well versed 
in the ritual, are entitled Yakdessa. The ini¬ 
tiation ceremony of the candidate for Ves is 
impressive and is held in a Buddhist temple. 

These dancers never appeared in public 
till about 1017 when ^e late Nugavela Disava 
broke the custom by getting them to partici¬ 
pate in the Maligava section of the Esala (Au¬ 
gust) Perahera in Kandy. In doing so he un¬ 
intentionally released the Ves dancers from the 
agelong limitations placed upon them, so that 
nowadays they perform any dance. 

THE VES COSTUME 
But the ancient Ves costume still continues 

to be held sacred. This consists of the 
following: the Sikha-bhandane, patterned 
silver plates which stand out round the fore¬ 
head, embellished by little scintillant Bodhi 
leaves of silver loosely hanging; the Todu- 
patra, mango-shaped silver sheaths covering 
the ears; the Netti-mala, silver plate over the 
lorehead holding the Sikha-bhandane; the Pa- 
xn-pote, silver bands which keep the Sikha- 
bhandane in place by connecting them with 
the Jatava or lacquered bell-shaped crest on 
the top of the head; the Kara-mala, a tight 
necklace; the Devra-mala, cobra-shaped sheaths 
over the arms near the shoulders; the Avul- 
hara, ornaments on the che^* the Bandi-valalu, 
bracelets on the arms; the Kayi-metta, the lit¬ 
tle butterfly-shaped ornaments on the back of 
the hands; the Bubuipatiya, belt on the waist 
with globular patterns; the Ina-hada. (peat 
ornamental girdle with its tapering pendant; 
the Ul-udaya, white dhoti cloth; the Pothpot- 
haya, red cloth round the waist; the Dcvalla, 
cloth round the Pothpothaya holding it in place; 
the Naru-pothuval, pleated strips of five 
clothes, frilled at the top, and hanging down 
round the waist: the Sillambu (nupuru), loud 
anklets on the feet. All the clothing from the 
waist downwards is called Hangala. 

The other dance forms, apart from Ves, are 
Udekki, Panteru, Nayiyadi, Raban, Kadu, Kala- 
gedi and Li-keli. 

The Udekki is a small drum shaped like 
an hour-glass—^the Indian dammaru, sacred to 
Shiva—which is held in the hand of the dancer 
and played upon as he dances. It was originally 
used at exorcism ceremonies. Later it was used 
for the recitation of the vannamas. Eventually 
the Udekki performers took to actual dancing. 
Like Raban, Kadu and Li-keU, the Udekki 
dance haddts own steps and rhythms. But these 
are not in use any more. 

In Nayiyadi there are the Tani kachchi and 
the ordinary Nayiyadi styles, the former being, 
as it were, a dance on the way to being Ves. 
And in this the costume too is similar to that 
of Ves, except for the head-dress which is an 
ordinary turban. The rhythm, steps and songs 
are identical with Ves. The ordinary Nayiyadi' 
is said to have been a Lasya dance, though men 
perform it. 

The Panteru is a kind of brass tambourine 
which is he!d in one hand and passed on Rhyth¬ 
mically to the other hand whue the performer 
dances. Originally the Panteru was merely used 
for beating time. It was then used as an ac¬ 
companiment lor Seth kavi, or verses to the 
gods to avert misfortune in puberty ceremonies 
for girls. It developed afterwards into a dance 
form. There are no special rhythms or steps. 

The Raban dance m^ be put into the cate- 
gory of the Udekki. The Raban is a shallow flat 
drum which is held against the left shoul¬ 
der while the performer accompanies himself 
upon it. In addiiion to the ordinary dance there 
are the recitative feats of improvised verses 
known as Viridu kavi and the acrobatic display 
of Rabanas being balanced while revolving. 

The Kadu or sword dance is perhaps the 
simplest, it being purely descriptive in its 
movements, though spirited. Sham swords are 
held in the hand and a sword play of a .series 
of .set movements keeps repeating itself. The 
rhythm, steps and costume are not related to 
those of other dances. This is actually a chil¬ 
dren’s dance. 

The Kala-gedi, water pot, was originally 
danced by women dressed in white, but tumul¬ 
tuous times in ^e Kandyan country disc^urag- . 
ed this, and men dressed as women performed j 
the dance. Women have now resumed it. In the 

(Please Turn To Page 55) 
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Austerity 
We present here two viewpoints on a subject of vital inte¬ 
rest in the context of the Second Five-Year Plan. The first 
is-by a well-known Communist M.P.; 'the second by the 

General Secretary of the Congress.* 

Austerity is very much 
in the an these days in 

Delhi from where I write 
this -but perhaps, just for that 
leason, it does not seem to' 
often to be on solid round 
However, lacelmusness apart, 
the position of oui economy, 
subjected to the stresses and 
strains ot the Plan, to which 
the country is committed, has 
been, foi some tinie causing; 
anxiety 

To most of oui people, dur¬ 
ing the millennia of oui his¬ 
tory, austerit> has been a coni- 
piilsoiy viitue When one has 
to make do with next to noth¬ 
ing by wav ot ilaily needs, 
there is oUmousIj no alterna¬ 
tive to austerity 7o the pool 
of all countries, creature com¬ 
forts have been so general I v 
unknown that austerity has 
been part and parrel of their 
lives Perhaps in India, how¬ 
ever, wc made a more consis¬ 
tent effoit than elsewhere to 
make a virtue of that necessity 
Though in ancient India the 
good city man {Nagankxi) was 
expected to be versed in the 
sixty-four arts and live a life 
of refinement, our tradition, by 
and large, has lent a kind ol 
aura to austerity--Kawpeerw; 
vantah khalv hhagyavantah 
(Only those in a loin-cloth are 
fortunate) is an aphorism often 
approvingly quoUni A cam¬ 
paign for austerity, can, there¬ 
fore, easily claim ttic sanction 
of popular acceptance 

BADGE OF PATRIOTISM 
In India’s stiuggle for free¬ 

dom, the protagonists have 
generally practised austerity 
When jail-going became a re¬ 
current concomitant of parti 
cipalion m the national strug¬ 
gle, a certain aust(‘rity became 
the badge of our patriotism 

Aftei freedom was won, 
however, the badge has come 
to be worn somewhat thin 
Erstwhile national leaders, now 
in office, have kept up perhaps 
a facade of austentv (khadi, 
though of unusually fine 
texture, being its main em¬ 
blem), but the Government’s 
practice is such that prolessions 
of austeiitv aie often belied 

The Kinance Minister is le- 
ported leccntlv to have told 
some piessmen in Madras that 
he nevei advocat'd austerity, 
for theie are people who might 
be vti\ austere but very rich, 
perhaps also he might have 
added fabulous tax-e^Mders 
To a question in Parliament 
last session, he replied that 
there was no Cabinet decision 
to postpone all “prestige” 

building schemes in the Second 
Five-Year Plan period'—only, 
It seems, the Finance Ministry 
IS supposed to screen carefully 
all requisitions for expensive 
construction Even .so, the last 
few years have seen in Delhi a 
spate of building activity, near¬ 
ly comparable to that in the 
days of Shah Jahan 

The Ashoka Hotel, whose 
construction was recently com¬ 
pleted (though leakages in its 
plumbing system have been 
admitted and arc in the pro¬ 
cess of being plugged) cost the 
country, up to June 30, 1957, 
a sum of Hs 2 38 crores (Stal¬ 
led Question No 384 in Lok 
Sabha, July 26, 1957) The an¬ 
nual e'xpenditure of running 
the Hotel has been estimated 
by the Cjovernment at about 
Rs 23 lakhs, besides, a provi¬ 
sion of about Ks 22 lakhs will 
have to be made for deprecia¬ 
tion, interest on Joan, house- 
lax and payments due on the 
leasehold land There is no 
certainty that the Hotel will, 
in the near future, pay its way, 
there has been no sign of it so 
far No wonder it was faceti- 
ouslv suggested in Parliament 
that the nomenclature might 
well be changed to Jahangir 

Hotel—after all, the Ashoka of 
history was a very abstemious 
person* To New Delhi’s pre¬ 
vailing temper of austerity, 
the Ashoka Hotel is, anyway, 
ironic testimony 

Substantial amounts of 
foicign exchange have been 
and are being spent on cems- 
tructions yet to materialise in 
New Delhi, for example, the 
projected National Theati e 
The All-India Institute of 
Medical Sciences, which has 
had the delectable privilege of 
having a Director much before 
It started work—which it has 
not yet—has cost the taxpayer 
Rs 5,50,696 merely for plans 
(for buildings to be erected) 
drawn up by foreign architects 

India’s High Commission in 
London has a fleet of eleven 
cars, including a super luxury 
automobile for the High Com¬ 
missioner Foreign journalists 
have remarked on this car, 
which IS reportedly bigger 
than the Queen’s, but the Prime 
Minister defended its use in 
Parliament on grounds of eco¬ 
nomy- which may well be 
true, but appearances after all 
do matter to a certain extent 
That our public relations work 
in London and Washington 
suffers badly in comparison 
WMth Pakistan’s is a fact well 

known, but we do not seem to 
lag behind any other diploma¬ 
tic representation in either 
capital as far as the trappings 
of office are concerned. 

The problem of foreign ex¬ 
change IS a source of great 
woriy these days, and aus¬ 
terity IS prescribed as a re¬ 
medy It cannot be, however, 
that wc have just discovered 
that economising on foreign 
exchange is essential But how 
have wo been acting, on the 
(rovernnienlal plane, in this 
regard’ The annual adminis¬ 
tration leport ('f the Import 
and Export Tiade Control Or¬ 
ganisation for 1956 IS very 
illuminating on this point In 
1955, we imported ariificial silk 
yarn of the value of Rs 14 
crores, 32 lakhs, in 1956, it was 
Rs 17 croies, 40 lakhs In 
1955, wc imported provisions 

and oilman’s stores, excluding 
milk, condensed or preserved, 
of the value of Rs 5 crores, 67 
lakhs, in 1956, it was Rs 8 
crores, 30 lakhs 

A little over a year ago, Par¬ 
liament’s Public Accounts 
Committee criticised high offi¬ 
cials of the External Affairs 
Ministry for spending as much 
as Rs 24,000 on one evening’s 
reception (not, be it noted, din¬ 
ner for many guests, but just 
an “al-homo”) Very recently, 
orders have been issued, fixing 
the ceiling to vai'ious types ol 
entertainments arranged by of¬ 
ficers of that Ministry from the 
Hospitality Fund of the Gov¬ 
ernment These orders specifv 
that the cost of dinner, lunch 
and evening party shall not 
exceed Rs 30, Rs 20 and Rs 
10 per head, respectively This, 
it seems, is the limit of the aus¬ 
terity that IS sought to be prac¬ 
tised. 

Questions galore have been 
asked last session m Parlia¬ 
ment to asceitain the travel¬ 
ling and othei expenses incur¬ 
red on account of Ministers, and 
answers generally have been 
postponed pending collection of 
the relevant figures Certain 
facts have, however, been di¬ 
vulged It IS good to leam, for 
example, that the total cdst of 

elcKTtncity consumed in the 
Delhi residences of Ministers 
and Deputy Ministers (the 
Prime Minister being in a se¬ 
parate category) was RS 
1,16,450 in 1955-56, and 1,24,000 
in 1956-57. It appears that, for 
security reasons, enormous arc- 
lights burn in the commodious 
ministerial grounds, and we 
must not grudge the jservants 
of the State this prerogative of 
illumination. 

SPECIAL PRIVILEGES 

If anyone is curious, he may 
spend a pleasant half-hour pe¬ 
rusing the rules regarding a 
Minister’s Allowances, Medical 
Treatment and olhei Privileges 
These have been rec‘ently 
amended, so that a Minister at 
the Centre can have an advance 
of Rs 15,000 foi purchase of a 
motor-car, the sum being re- 
coverahlc by monthly instal¬ 
ments of Rs 250, pieviouslv, 
the maximum advance permit¬ 
ted was Rs 12,000 Apart fiom 
the Piime Minister whose po 
sition IS sm generis. Cabinet 
Ministers and several others 
who are Ministers of State get 
a sumptuary allowance of Rs 
500 a month They may re¬ 
serve a saloon or an inspection 
carnage and, if a reserved car¬ 
nage cannot be attached for 
them to a mail-tram they can 
order a special tram at Gov¬ 
ernment expense On journeys, 
they can always take a relative 
and two personal servants, all 
luggage, of course, being free 

The rules, however, are very 
meticulous For a Minister, 
“family” means “a Minister’s 
wife residing with him, and le¬ 
gitimate children and step 
children ” It is added in 
the rules, somewhat cruelly* 
that “not more than one wife” 
will be taken into account 
Well, if this IS not austerity 
what IS? 

As stated earlier, austerity in 
New Delhi is very much in the 
air, but hardly in evidence yet 
In life’s journey, however, it 
IS good to be lightly laden. In 
our country’s march towards a 
better life for all, austerity for 
the few at the top, though of 
a different order from that of 
our hoary past, is certainly call¬ 
ed for It will not only help 
us save our peoples’ hard-won 
money—it will be a gesture of 
kinship from the upper ten to 
the lower ten thousand. 

by HIREN MUKERJEE 
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In Practice 
The austerity measures be¬ 

ing pursued by the Union 
Government are essential¬ 

ly connected with the success¬ 
ful implementation of the Se¬ 
cond Five-Year Plan In order 
to implement the Plan effect¬ 
ively, it is necessary to harness 
all the available financial and 
human resources within the 
country. It is also essential to 
avoid all expenditure which is 
not an integral part of the 
Plan. 

The Union Government has 
already adopted the following 
measures' in the direction of 
economy and austerity 

A strict check on Govern¬ 
mental expenditure is expected 
to be achieved with the esta¬ 
blishment of a special economic 
unit in each Ministry A com¬ 
mittee, at secretarial level is 
being set up in each Ministry, 
consisting ot a representative 
tach of the Home Ministry, the 
Finance Ministry, the Organi¬ 
sation and Methods Division of 
the Cabinet Secretariat and the 
Ministry concerned Each com¬ 
mittee will report to a special 
Cabinet sub-committec everv 
month on the ei'onomy mea¬ 
sures to be taken 

by SHR'IMAN NARAYAN 

The Departments of Com¬ 
munications and Civil Avia¬ 
tion have decided to set up a 
special board to keep a close 
and continuous watch on vari¬ 
ous measures necessary for en¬ 
suring economy and austerity 
in administration Besides this 
there will be five similar 
boards, one each for Posts and 
Telegraphs Department, Civil 
Aviativin Department, Meteoro¬ 
logical Department, Railway 
InapBCtorate and the Overseas 
Communication Service The 
Chairman of all the six boards 
will be the Secretary, Depart¬ 
ment of Communications 

Heads of Departments have 
been requested to examine the 
position with regard to the 
steps necessary for the main¬ 
tenance of efficiency, integnly 
and economy in the administra¬ 
tion and to submit their sug¬ 
gestions as to the measures 
necessary for achieving direct 
economies by cutting down re¬ 
dundant and non-essential 
Items of expenditure and to re¬ 
view levels of expenditure so as 
to secure austere standards. It 
IS learnt the Railway Board has 
set up an economy committee, 
with additional members of 
the Railway Board, the Direc¬ 
tor in charge of Finance and 

the Joint Director in charge of 
the Efficiency Bureau as its 
rm*mbers 

Apartt from the stoppage of 
works connected with “pre¬ 
stige building”, a review has 
been undertake^ of all works 
sanctioned, but not yet started 
The object is to go ahead only 
with those which are absolute¬ 
ly necessary in the light of the 
prevailing circumstances 

Efficiency “cells” have been 
.set up on the zonal railways to 
carry out “sample checks* of 
projects to find out whether 
these have been properly plan¬ 
ned and whether they are 

being conducted with an eye 
on the need for the strictest 
economy not only of money, 
but also of essential construc¬ 
tion materials which are in 
short supply. 

On the eve of his departure 
for Europe in June, Mr 
Nehru sent a communication to 
the Heads of India's Missions 
abroad in connection with the 
oconomy drive In this, he 
made a general observation 
that the External Affairs Mi¬ 
nistry should set an example 
foi the other Ministries in the 
matter of public expenditure 
While pointing out that the ut¬ 
most economy should be exer¬ 
cised, the I’nme Minister’s 
communication to the missions 
has suggested, as one of the 
wavs, reduction to the barest 

minimum of the number of 
cables sent 

Almost all schemes for the 
purchase or constiuction of 
buildings for missions abroad 
are to be stayed Among the 
plans, which have been finalis¬ 
ed but which will not be exe¬ 
cuted, are the construction of 
the chancery buildings at 
Tokyo, Karachi, Accra, Gyang- 
tse and Gartok The Embassy 
building at Tlie Hague, which 
was gutted by fire, will be re¬ 
constructed 

Similarly, the Ministers as 
well as the Governors of differ¬ 
ent States have announced 
voluntary cuts in their salaries 
Many Members of Parliament 
and State legislatures have 
shown the same spirit in ac¬ 
cepting voluntary salary cuts 

tw' 
t' t i -44, 

C« Madras OtiKI GIAXO LAftORATORlfcS (INDIA) PRIVATC LTD Bombay 



A MIXED GROUP typical of the Foreign Students* Astociatwn*s varied membership, while AN INDONESIAN GIRL converses with g^sts 
away their time before supper with a game of cards at a Rotary Club reception to the FSJi, tn Delhi. 

Foreign Students In Delhi 
There are 250 or more visit- 

ing scholars, rcpi esentmg 
44 nationalities, at the Delhi 
University campus today 

Strolling down in groups from lec¬ 
ture halls to the library or the 
campus coffee house, they present 
the picture of a happy family, 
studious and seldom given to loud 
argument Yet, refer to them, eve»n 
in jest, as “loreign students” and 
they are ready to blow up in a 
multilingual explosion that will 
detonate thiough the endless 
length of the winding corridors 

What forms, in fact, a common 
bond, uniting these different indi¬ 
viduals with conflicting views and 
social customs into a single com¬ 
posite entity, is their unanimous 
desire to outlive the connotation 
of the term “foieign student” and 
make for the time being at least, 
a-home-fiom-homo of India, the 
(ounlry of their choice for further- 

mg their individual knowledge and 
erudition 

In attempting to synthesise and 
merge their personalities with 
those of their Indian counterparts, 
the visiting scholars hope to learn 
their most important lesson—edu¬ 
cation in international living and 
thought It is this objective which 
prompted these fine young men 
and women to foim last year the 
Foreign Students’ Association, an 
oTganisation which shuitly hopes 
to shed Its nomenclatuie in favour 
of something like International 
Students’ Club, a name more truly 
indicative of the status and aspir¬ 
ations of the members Mrs Indira 
Gandhi, founder-patron of the as¬ 
sociation, has been its guiding 
spirit and has been responsible foi 
some excellent and timely advice 
on the maintenance of a liaison 
between the visiting scholars and 
then Indian counterparts, besides 
the furthering of local contacts 

It IS believed that annually 3,000 
guest scholars from other coun¬ 
tries visit India for courses of 
study in the various umversities 
Almost 80 i>er cent of these are 
Government scholars, on the basis 
of reciprocal exchange fellow¬ 
ships About 15 per rent of the 
visitors, who seek admission in In¬ 
dian universities out of their own 
personal resources, are research 
scholars doing post-graduate work 
on some aspect or other of Indian 
life and culture The remaining 
five per crent are drawn from 
families of embassy and consular 
staffs posted in the country, gene¬ 
rally sons or daughters of ambas¬ 
sadors and other diplomatic per¬ 
sonnel 

Delhi's share of foreign stu¬ 
dents, compared with the rest of 
India, works out to a Lttle over 
twelve per cent One reason for 
this, accoidmg to a local acade¬ 

mician, IS that the majority of 
visiting students, Africans parti¬ 
cularly, seek technical education in 
the fields of engmeermg, medicine 
or architecture, for which better 
facilities are available elsewhere 
in the metropolitan towns and cen¬ 
tres of the country The principal 
attraction for foreign students in 
Delhi IS the study of the liberal 
arts and humanities What perhaps 
confirms this assumption is the 
fact that nearly 40 per cent of 
the visiting scholars are girls 

Not all the foreign students in 
the Delhi University, however, are 
foreigners in the true sense of the 
term On a rough analysis it has 
been found that at least 60 per 
cent are of Indian ongm, their 
parents having settled down years 
ago in places like Canada. East 
Africa, the West Indies or some 
other country Though far re¬ 
moved from their original Indian 

KIRSTEN SIGASGARD a student at Delhi Vntvers%ty*s Miranda THE FOREIGN STUDENTS* ASSOCIATION meeU at the pre-- 
Hov^t I seen in amversatum at a Delhi Rotary Cfuo reception mtses of the Quhker Centre to elect offtcen 
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background, theae students do not 
always find the problem of re¬ 
adjustment so dimcult In fact 
their presence has helped consi¬ 
derably in putting across to the 
visiting scholars the Indian view¬ 
point, way of life and customs 

For instance, there are not a few 
American and European girls in 
the campus vdio fmd it difficult to 
understand why their Indian sis¬ 
ters are averse to **dating” Alice 
Malti. a dark-haired beauty of 
Lebanese extraction, whose pa¬ 
rents hail from New York, is in St demand at students' gather- 

where she plays the hostess 
a natural poise and perfec¬ 

tion Attending college in Delhi 
while her father is fulfilling an 
engagement as a visitmg profes¬ 
sor of electrical engmeenng at 
Roorkee, Alice seems perfectly 
thrilled by the attention she has 
been receiving from the local stu¬ 
dents Yet. it Is difficult for 21. 
year-old Alice to explain to her 
Indian sisters that her sociability 
IS a perfectly innocent thing, in¬ 
dulged in by every teeniMer in 
college campuses iii the United 
States 

"DEGRADING JOBS" 
Oklahoma-bom Mary Sewell is 

another visitor who had difficulty 
in explaimng to Indian girls that 
it IS quite common in tM United 
States for boys and girls to take 
up jobs like dish-washing, or wait¬ 
ing at tables, to pay their way 
through college The average In¬ 
dian boy or girl. Mary feels, is 
shocked by such a candid confes¬ 
sion and usually receives the im¬ 
pression that the visitor must hail 
from some penurious family to 
undertake what, to them, are “de¬ 
grading" jobs The Indian student's 
idea of his American counterpart, 
according to her, is drawn largely 
from the moviei As a student of 
child education in Delhi Univer¬ 
sity, Mary Sewell finds she is 
gaining excellent practical experi¬ 
ence correcting mistaken impres¬ 
sions about her kind back home 

Alexander Agapiev, on the 
other hand, is a “Russian Hindu" 
who finds India and Indians end¬ 
lessly fascinating One of five stu¬ 
dents from the Foreign Langua¬ 
ges Publishing House in Moscow 
engaged in translating Indian 

IN FLOWING TRADITIONAL ROBES, Rayo Aktyemt from 
Nigeria, raises a point of order at the Association's Annual 

General Meeting 

classics into Russian, Agapiev has 
already been 15 months in India 
and speaks chaste Hindi, without 
even the trace of an accent “I 
spoke Hmdi from the age of 20.’* 
Agapiev said and positively refu¬ 
ses to converse m any other lan¬ 
guage He IS now 26 and will 
return to his job after he com¬ 
pletes hiR research work in Hindi 
literature 

His only grouse is that Indians 
the students in the campus parti¬ 
cularly are not too anxious to 
converse with him in Hindi and 
often tend to think he is puHmg 
their leg “Even the taxi-driver 
who speaks nothing but one of 
the local dialects, suddenly bursts 
into English the moment I step 
into the car, and somehow does 
not feel quite at home with him¬ 
self the minlJte I try to make con¬ 
versation with him in his own 
language," Agapiev complained 

Social readjustment, however 
has never been one of Agaptev's 
problems A gifted singer of 

Russian folk songs, an excellent 
angler and a bom extrovert with 
a terrific sense of humour, his 
only regiet is that the Indian “holi¬ 
day" will be over much too soon 

Lawrence Sebalu, the lanky 
coloured boy from Uganda whu is 
studying law after graduating 
fiom Calcutta in economics, is a 
shy and sofUspoken young man 
of 25 who has a definite mission 
in life—politics His countrymen, 
bebalu told me, have now a fond¬ 
ness for this field, particularly in 
the wake of Afro-Asian national¬ 
ism and Ghana's independence 

A chceiful lad despite his cul¬ 
tivated reserve Sebalu has a cer- 
tam stoic attitude in the matter 
of colour and the reactions it pro¬ 
duces among other people ft is 
true that he expected more sym¬ 
pathetic treatment fiom brown- 
skinned Indians, who too had 
faced and probably are still fac¬ 
ing identical problems in relation 
to the white man But then Se¬ 

balu interrupted, he might have 
expected too much Colour he is 
now convinced is an attitude of 
mind No law can enforce equa¬ 
lity on this score 

Discrimination exists in every 
sphere of life, whether it is be¬ 
tween the wise and the not-so- 
wise, the beautiful and the not-so- 
beautiful, or the mtelligent and the 
not-80-inteUigent When such is 
the case, the attribution of the 
colour motive to each act of dis¬ 
crimination amounts to reading 
more into a situation than really 
exists Of this truth Sebalu is 
now convinced He has met a few 
people who have embarrassed him 
about his pigmentation But then 
Sebaiu argues, there are ignorant 
people the world over “Why not 
look around for the nice ones^” he 
asks, and that just about sums up 
the issue as far as this scholarly 
negro is concerned 

AN IMPORTANT CAUSE 
In effect, however the presence 

of these students has helped to 
serve an important cause—that of 
experimentation in international 
living The average Delhi stu 
dent till a few years ago, had only 
an academic knowledge about the 
living customs and habits of the 
different races and nationabties 
In the past few years, since inde¬ 
pendence. he has been thrown 
face to face with their representa¬ 
tives To co-exist with them 
peacefully is a necessity imposed 
by the disciplinary code of the 
campus But to make them feel 
at home and also make them for¬ 
get th*it they are foreigners is a 
^allenge It is a new task and 
a new rule that he is quite unused 
to 

But here, then, is a fine testing 
ground to demonstrate the panch- 
shilo in practice The Delhi stu¬ 
dent knows all eyes are on him 
and is determined to show oui 
guest scholars that Indian hospi¬ 
tality is all that it has been ad¬ 
vertised to be, maybe moie The 
International House shortlv to be 
buiH for tliese scholars will per¬ 
haps prove how hard we art try¬ 
ing to forge an international bro¬ 
therhood of students in the cause 
of knowledge and learning 

V I. R 

AUCE MALTI, 21-veor-old daughter of a U S mnting professor of engineering 
plays a game of toWe tennis with Jordanian Sami Amman 

AFRICAN STUDENTS chat with a Delhi 
Rotanan (Photographs by Gurudatta ) 
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ij 
Learn to draw 

Our Home Study Art Courses provide a 
fascinating hobby and the means to 
prepare for a well-paid career in Com¬ 
mercial Art. Subjects include Anatomy. 
Landscape. Fashion Drawing, Cartooning, 
Magazine Illustration. Lettering, etc. All 
essential Artist's materials supplied. 

SEND THIS COUPON 

FREE CRITICISM I The BRIIISH INSTITUTE OF COMMERCE 
For an honest professional | Oeot.SO/LD. 
Cl iticism free and without • )S9D. Naoroji Road. ooniDay, 
obligation copy this sketch • Please send me details of your Home 
and post your attempt to ' Study Art Course, 
the Art Department of • 
the Institute. ! NAME . . 

B.I.C. 
Deot. SO/Lu, 

This Week*s Gossip 
AM somewhat 
tardy in dealing 
with Caitlin Tho¬ 
mas's controversial 
Leftover Lije To 
Kill (Putnam, 
18s.), copies of 

which reached India several 
montfis ago. A valid excuse for 
the delay is that this most re¬ 
markable book needs to be digest¬ 
ed slowly; to take it at a gulp 
would inevitably bring on a heavy 
bout of literary flatulence. I have 
read the volume twice and am 
wholly impres.sed by It. 

Some reviewers have labelled it 
blasphemous, egotistical, muddy, 
and in gross bad taste. It is cer¬ 
tainly blasphemous, but its mud¬ 
diness is confined to its syntax, 
which surges over the reader like 
a monsoonal sea and Is full of 
Yeats’s “all dishevelled wandering 
stars”. Mr.s. Thomas has been 
called a “comparatively untrained 
artist in words”. For punctuation 
she relies to a large extent on the 
colon and frequently her subordi¬ 
nate clauses run amok in the hys¬ 
terical flow of her narrative. But 
she has a turbulent, natural gift 
as a writer, and her pages of so¬ 
norous ellipses and superb phrasal 
epithets ftUly make amends for all 
her grammatical lapses. Her ram¬ 
pant colourful poetic style is mar¬ 
kedly similar to Sean O’Casey’s 
riotous individualistic prose in his 
uulobiograph.cal series. 

Leftover Life To Kill is a hae¬ 
morrhage of sorrow, bitter, maso¬ 
chistic and ebulliently vainglori¬ 
ous. But therf? is scarcely a para¬ 
graph in the book that is not 
worthwhile, and there are many 
that arc deeply moving and aggra- 
vat ngly memorable. 

The narrative is intended to tell 
of the author’s sojourn in an Ita¬ 
lian island—actually the island of 
Procida. near Ischia, in the Bay of 
Naples after the untimely death 
of her husband, in New York, in 
November, 1953. But details of 
her stormy I fe with Dylan Tho¬ 
mas haunt each chapter, and small 
revealing intimacies erupt every¬ 
where. Some of these are terrible 
in their impact, as, for example, 
her account of her return journey 
across the Atlantic with Dylan’s 
body in the “long box” in the hold. 
(She sees some of the crew play¬ 
ing cards on the coffin and retiects 
how much Dylan would have re¬ 
lished the scene.) Mrs. Thomas is 
not enamoured of any race, not of 
the Irish (her own people—“wed- 

to her “super bitchery” and wish¬ 
es to Gk>d that somebody would 
analyse out of her all 'Hhe theo¬ 
ries, kinks and bed sores” she 
feels guilty of. But she is enam¬ 
oured of Dylan in the most 
.sorbingly twisted manner. 

There is something of Heath- 
cliffe’s desire for Cathy Linton's 
bones in her morbid urge to tear 
open Dylan’s coffin and press her 
“headlong hot flesh” against his 
rotting remains—“to mangle him 
with my strong bones, mingle, mu¬ 
tilate the two of us together, till 
the dead and the living would be 
desired One”. This is the acme of 
sorrow, perhaps intentionallv 
shocking. Yet she can describe a 
funeral in her Italian island 
(which reminds her “not of Dy¬ 
lan’s for God’s bloody sake” but of 
another ceremony) and analyse 
the scene, realising that the con¬ 
tinual litany of chant can adroitly 
cover up the unseemly disorders 
of grief. 

Her description of life in the is¬ 
land is consistently brilliant, par¬ 
ticularly her picture of the alber- 
go owner—nicknamed the Church 
—a puritanical Fascist upon whose 
credit she is too frequently de¬ 
pendent. When she falls in love 
with an eighteen-year-old lad 
named Joseph—worker in the 
quarries—the Church has his cun¬ 
ning methods of excommunicating 
her and ensures that her already 
“genteelly thin social time” turns 
to persecution and ostracism. The 
love affair with Joseph is, thanks 
to the Church's wary eye, a hole 
in the corner business (“As though 
it mattered all that copulating 
much who lay with whom*’.). D^- 
tiny—feels Mrs. Thomas—is ram¬ 
pantly against her but lets her live. 
“God is not interested in taking 
the lives that have ceased to mat¬ 
ter, and mine would not have been 
a very enviable tassel in His night¬ 
cap.” Though charming, disarm- 
.ng Joseph supplies “the jealous 
garlic of love”, the writer is for 
the most part cast away alone on 
her “Caitlin cranky, cantanker¬ 
ous. coruscated, cruelly corroded 
rock”. She must assuredly have 
been an education for her small 
son, Colm, who wa.s with her 
through all these melancholy epi¬ 
sodes in this stultifying Latin mi¬ 
lieu, so stultifying that the solitary 
boring Englishman on the island 
became a god-sent pal. The 
Church, in his domesticated mid¬ 
dle-age, was obviously in love 
with Caitlin, and, in spite of all 
the conflict, she had a strange af¬ 
fect on for him. This extraordi¬ 
nary relationship is sketched skil¬ 
fully in throbbing undertones. 

This grey island sojourn at last 
ends and Mrs. Thomas entrains at 
Naples for England (a grim pros¬ 
pect for her). She hegrs the chug 
and drone of the wheels saying' 
“no home no Dylan no home, no 

ding-ringed to the broguey cooing 
of their own voices”), or of the 
“sly, keen, prodding-fingered al¬ 
ways counting-the-cost” l^lsh, or 
of the Americans, the English, or 

Dylan...” and lachrymosely puts 
finito to her most unorthodox but 
entirely rewarding story with the 
sentence. “And all the king's hor¬ 
ses, end all the king's men, couldn't 
put . 
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(hmmmt 
Mewar Miniatures 

HE Lalil Kala Aka- 
dami ha» given a 
lead to the ‘private 
sector’ m art. at 
least )n one respect 

1 publishing. Its 
series on Indian art 

has been tonshsiently impeccable, 
and credit goes to the vision and 
drive of the General Editor. Karl 
Khandalavala. The latest mono¬ 
graph to bear the Akadami imprint 
.ntroduces Mewar Patnting (Lalit 
Kala Akadami. Jaipur House. New 
Delhi, Rs. h.75). It contains ten 
colour plates- Moti Chandra con¬ 
tributes the text and notes. 

Among the many provincial va¬ 
riations of the Moghul .style of 
painting, the one adopted by the 
artists of Udaipur, Ch.tor and Chu- 
vunda in the Kith and 17th centu¬ 
ries ha.s a delicacy and distinctive¬ 
ness that invest it with a typical¬ 
ly Indian flavour. The finest ex¬ 
amples of th-S style of painting can 
In- seen, among the public collec¬ 
tions. at the Prince of Wales Mu¬ 
seum. Bombay, and the National 
Museum. New Delhi. The actual 
origin of the Mewar School, ac¬ 
cording to the author, dates from 
1423. But it was in the I6th and 
17th centuries that it flourished as 
a mature, dist.nctive school Its 
subjects were never secular; their 
.sources were cither rhetorical or 
religious The inevitable Kri.shna 
theme provided the bas.c inspira¬ 
tion. Scenes fn^m the Ramayana. 
the melody motifs (Ragas and Ra- 
gmis) and the classical hero and 
heroine typ€?s al.so drew the be.st 
out of the Mewar arti.st. 

What are the characteristics ol 
the Mewar niniiature ■’ The author 
rightly observes: “Though lack¬ 
ing the high tecihnical excellence 
of the Mughal school in draughts¬ 
manship, perspective and finesse of 
finish, its glowing colours, attrac¬ 
tive stylization and decorative 
treatment of landscape have d 
charm all their own.” The Mewar 
artists must have been very fond 
of Indian red; it can be seen in al¬ 
most every work of theirs. 

The aesthetic appeal of a Mewar 
painting, thus. i.s limited. But with¬ 
in its own limitations, it Ls irre¬ 
sistible. It may .swm too naive 
lor classical art and too studied 
tor folk art, hut essentially it has 
the form o^ the one and the spirit 
of the other, and the monograph 
under review is worthy of it. 

A. S. R. 

Dante*8 Universe 
T\ANTE and the Early Astrono- 

^ mers. by M. A. Orr—Mrs. John 
Everard—first published in 1913, 
is now issued posthumously in a 
revised edition (Wipgete, 3pB,), 

with an introduction by Barbara 
Reynolds The book has been re¬ 
commended by Dorothy L Sayers, 
in the bibliography appended to 
her Penguin translation of The 
Divine Comedy, as the best avail¬ 
able guide to Ptolemaic astronomy 
and to Dante’s handling of celes¬ 
tial phenomena. 

The Ptolemaic view of the uni¬ 
verse. according to which the ap- 
pareiil motions (*f the heavenly 
oodles were assumed ti» be then 
real motions, has the validity of 
.1 perspective drawing as di.stin- 
guisned from the geometrical ac¬ 
curacy of a map. It is the basis 
of mucfi common idiom, as when 
we talk of sunrise and sunset. Co¬ 
pernicus notwithstanding, poets 
even today find this idiom quite 
serviceable. 

Dante However was not like tile 
moderii poet, who makes casual 
ana pernups unconscious use ot 
Ptolemaic a.ssumplions. Astrononiy 
was his favourite science. And 
the subjeci ot ms Dtvine Comedy 
was cosniical, describing as it did 
a journey in which the poet pene¬ 
trated to the centre of the uni¬ 
verse, and passed from planet to 
planet until he reached the outer¬ 
most sphere The time taken by 
the Journey is definitely indicated, 
and the passing of the hours by 
aay and by night is reckoned by 
the successive positions of sun and 
stars, and the phases and move¬ 
ments of the moon. 

To chronicle such matters accu¬ 
rately calls for more than a vague 
appreciation of the beauty of the 
skies. Mrs. Everard points out how 
the moon, for instance, has ever 
been a stumbling block; "it is quite 
a rare thing for a modern novel¬ 
ist to introduce one without mak¬ 
ing it do something impo.ssible.’ 
In novels, the new moon ha.s been 
known to ri^e at midnight, and a 
waning moon at sunset, H. G. 
Wells, in The Time Machine, saw 
the moon in two phases at the 
same moment: "the full moon 
ro.se, yellow and gibbous *' These 
sidelights are nearly is interesting 
a feature of this absorbing book 
as Its m iln thesis. 

V V. .1. 

Light Romance 
A NEW UF -' FOR JOANNA by 
^ Iris Brnmige (Hodder & 
Stoughton, 12.S. 6d.) is a light * 
mance and it contains all the 
gredierits calculated to delight wo- 
.Tien readers. The hero, Don Carr- 
hridge, is a .strong, silent man who 
I'as carved nut for himself an idv- 
liic existence In the Isles of Scilly. 
writing mystery fiction and run- 
n.ng a flower farm. However the 
oeacp of his island fastness is 
shattered when he kindlv invites 
ii.s homeless sister, Eileen, to 
come and act as his housekeeper, 
and she brings with her their 
childhood friend. Joanna, who has 
disturbed Don in the past. 

Joanna, the daughter of a rich 
man, finds herself penniless. 
stCjBnded and jilted on the death 
nf 'her father. She hopes to heal 

her wounds by working lor her 
living as IXm’s secretary and is 
quite unprepared tor the violent 
antagonism with which he greets 
her. Don regards her as a worth¬ 
less per.son, totally unable to cope 
with hard work and resents hav¬ 
ing her foLSled on him. Joanna's 
life is made miserable by hi.s ob¬ 
vious disapproval but she has 
sufficient courage and persistence 
to survive hardships and prove 
iier worth, particularly as Don re¬ 
quires u great deal of convincing 

Iris Bromige has captured the 
charm of the islands and there 
are .some good de.scriptions of the 
.sailing of Don’.s ship on the storm- 
tossed seas around Scilly. The 
author has al.so painted a vivid 
and true-to-life picture of a typi¬ 
cal family gathering at Chri.stmas, 
where, despite squabbles and dif- 
lorence.s, there is an underlying 
sense of family solidarity. 

1. T. 

Historical Novel 
rpHE Villa avd ihr Horde by 

Barbara Hunt (Macdonald, 15s ) 
is a histfincal novel, and success¬ 
ful hi.storiral novels arc rare 
'J’here is either too much depen¬ 
dence on the bare bones of his¬ 
tory or too much flouting of them 
The good historical novelist re¬ 
captures a period by a combined 
feat of scholarship and imagina¬ 
tion, and Mrs. Hunt ha.s brought 
:>fT thi.s double achievement with 
.skill and .sympathy. 

Her story is laid in the* 5th cen¬ 
tury A.D. wdien the legendary | 
Roman Empire was on the verge . 
of its decline. The Goths were 
harrying the northern approaches . 
to Italy and even the complacency 
of the Roman proles enjoying 
their “bread and circuses’’ was 
beginning to crumble. The novel 
is built round one family and its , 
dependants Severus. a Pagan j 
de.spile the growing popularity of 
C’hristianity, has growm old enough 
in the service of the Emperors for 
hi.s loyally to become an engrain¬ 
ed habit, am- oatrician a.s he i:s. 
with fla.shes o brutality, tender- > 
ness, and nost'.'gia for earlier and 
better days, serves as a symbol 
for Ilfirne hcr.self. His wife Mar¬ 
cia comes from a rich Christian 
fainilv and his two children. Stella 
and Gracchus, lace the tumultous 
tide (if liistoiy in their own fa¬ 
shion. Severus’ mistress, Damj- 
rais. i.s an Egyptian woman and 
represents an even older civilisa 
tion with her gracious and sophis- 
'■cated ways. But the canvas 's 

rv large and other chararters 
ai f compelling in their interest, 
the e is the Vandal general Stih- 
rho. Clordion, a magnificent bar¬ 
barian slave from Briton, whose 
vitality cuts him off from the de 
generate Roman citizen and even¬ 
tually leads him to the founding 
of a new kingdom in Gaul; and 
Honorius. the puppet Emperor. 

Mrs. Hunt spent nearly five 
years in the collection of ir"/. - 
rial for this book and in the wr-t- 
ing of it, and there is ir. The Vi an 
and the Horde a perfect assimila¬ 
tion of historical background. 

L. C. 
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GANGA PVJA ijj performed by young girls and married women 
wherever a stream or lake may be found. The sacred Ganga ts 
invoked for peace and plenty and a long life to the husband. 

air resounds with the blowing 
of many conches. In most 
other places, the lamp is lit 
beside the household deity and 
the evening prayers recited. 

Undoubtedly, the most ipn- 
pressive use of divas is during 
the four-day festival, in the 
new-moon peribd of Kartik 
(October), known as Divali. 
The legends in which its origin 
is shrouded differ in different 
parts of India. For instance, in 
Bengal, it is dedicated to the 
Universal Mother, Kali. West¬ 
ern India and the South in¬ 
voke the goddess of wealth and 
prosperity at this time and also 
recall a Danava king who 
ruled the three worlds with 
boundless benevolence. Many 
commemorate the various vic¬ 
tories of good over evil of 
which the ancient epics tell. 
The practice of scrubbing, po¬ 
lishing, cleaning and lavish il¬ 
lumination, however, is com¬ 
mon to all. 

A COMMON PRACTICE 

The most simple acts of 
daily worship are never begun 
without first lighting the 
lamp. And so significant was 
the art of making ritual lamps 
in ancient times that the crafts¬ 
man carefully followed the in¬ 
structions of the sacred Vedas 
in designing and casting them. 
It is said in the Vedas: “Mother 
Earth is accustomed to under¬ 
go all sorts of sufferings but 
she will not put up with the 
heat of lamps." That is why 
ceremonial lamps are hung, or 

THE CHAIN of a hanging 
lamp bears a flower, a bird 
and a Intwl for oil and wick.s. 

erected on pedestals; and clay 
lamps are placed on tiers or 
raised platforms. 

Some of India’s finest crafts¬ 
manship is seen in her ancient 
ceremonial lamps. It was a 
practice of kings and commo¬ 
ners alike to present lamps to 

/■ / 

/ J / /' S '('//u/'/ir/ 
Divali is not the only 

time when lamp-lighting 

is a ritual in the Hindu 
home Wherever the traditions 
are still observed, be it in the 
humblest mud hut in the vil¬ 
lage, or m the must lavishly 
appointed flat in the city, the 
clay lamp, a scrap of clean rag 
and,a ladleful of oil play their 
indispensable role to this' day. 

In various forms, for various 
occasions, the diva is an integ¬ 

ral part of the Hindu house¬ 
hold. In our daily worship, in 
our celebrations and our cere¬ 
monies the first auspicious act 
is the lighting of the diva. In 
many of the villages of Ben¬ 
gal, where the people have not 
been affected by urban atti¬ 
tudes, the home-coming of 
cows is associated with the Di¬ 
vine Cowherd, dusk is greeted 
by the lighting of a lamp be¬ 
side the Tulsi plant and the 



templf^ for the fulfilment of 
a wish or any particular bene¬ 
diction of providence or atone¬ 
ment of sin. The custom was 
to cast them in the shape of 
ornamented female figures 
holding a cup for oil and wick. 
Such a lamp is known as 

deepa-Lakshmi, and is kept 
alight before the deity. The 
arati lamps have, generally, a 
handle, or a set of small lamps 
may be arranged on a tray to 
enable the priest (pujari) to 
wave them in front of the 
deity. 

Most pedestal lamps used in 
temples are elaborately deco¬ 
rated, often with the hamsa (a 
sacred bird likened to a 
goose), the peacock; or it may 
be in the form of a gracefully 
branching tree. Hanging lamps, 
too, have a charming treatment 
of decoration in the central 
chain. 

A SACRED SYMBOL 

Ahal lamps, small in size, 
and usually placed in the ni¬ 
ches of temple walls, are not 
used for rituals but merely for 
illumination. A theme often 
used for their designs is Gaja- 
liakshmi, the goddess of pros¬ 
perity flanked by two elephants 
pouring water over her. 

Some Hindu homes can still 
boast of these lovely, ancient 
emblems of worship. But so 
essential is the diva for all 
kinds of worship that humbler 
forms are freely used and the 
clay cup Ls no less significant 
for being inexpensive and 
homely. Particularly during 
Divali, at Tulsi puja, and 
Ganga puja, it comes into its 
own being a symbol of the 
divine light with which the 
human .soul dispels darkness. 

B. B. 

LOVELY SPECtMEES of Indians metal craftsmanship, the lamps 
on those pages ate from the Prince of Wales Museum, Bombay. 

S 

EVERY OCCASION of worship is begun by first lighting the oil 
lamp. Above, a Bengali girl recites her evening prayers at the 
Tulsi plant. Below, she illuminates her threshold for Divali. 
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Kandyan Dancing (Ccmttnued from P 43) 

lays th 
pana drum which was smaller ^an the Geta 
bera and gave out abrupt notes Small brass 
pots are held in the hands of the performers 
which they play with and throw up in the air 
while dancmg The steps of the dance are in 
the style of Nayiyadi» but the rhythms are long 
drawn Folk poetry describes this dance 

The accompaniment for all the dancmg is 
not the instrumental music, associated with 
dancing m India, which, perhaps, ceased here 
with the disappearance of Lasya dancmg, al- 

“ ' * ve this in 

is about Kantaka on which the Buddh& <15 
Prince S ddhartha rode away when renouncmg 
the world 

These Vannamas are very old and are 

Li-keli, stick dance, is of special interest 
" derivat: on account of its obvious folk derivation and its 

superficial resemblance to the umversal Ras 
dance of the villages of Northern India Over 
the facade of the ancient Bagh caves, in Gwa* 
hor, this 16 depicted as a court dance in the 
great fresco, where women with sticks and 
little drums are entertaining a Persian envoy 
The old form of this dance m Ceylon is called 
Savaran Of the two forms which are danced 
m the Kandyan country, the Savaran is the 
more authentic Here the dancers never strike 
each other's sticks, held m cither hand, but 
make as if they are about to do so, striking 
their own instead The sticks are long and 
bound with coloured cord with tassels at either 
end The dance has its own dium rhythms 
var> ng for each of the two forms 

though there are efforts now to levive this in 
Its own right All the musical effects are de-^ 
rived from the Geta bera (ghata bheri), the 
long drum shaped like a lar, and the Talam 
pota or small brass cymbals called Kartell m 
Northern India The drummer always plays 
standing, as m the Manipuri dance, and the 
wide range and varying tempo—pitch, staccato 
and sustained notes, achieving even aruti or 
grace notes—show possibilities little imagined 
There are said to be twelve svaraj> and thirty- 
two matras used for dancing 

The song for the dance is descriptive and 
IS railed Vannama (vainana) The standard or 
chief Vannamas are 18 in number They are 
Gajaga, Nayiyadi, Kirala. Airadi, Udara, Sm. 
hazaja, Hanuma, Ganapati, Sevula, Gahaka, 
Vairodi, Mayura, Turanga, Surapati, Musaladi, 
Ukusa, Uranga, Asadrusa 

Some of these, which describe animals 
and birds, arc in praise of the past lives of the 
Buddha, and Turanga which extols the horse 

These Vannamas are very old and are 
woided in the ancient Prakrit known as £lu, 
in which Sinhalese poetry is mostly written 
The influence is both Buddhist and Hindu 
The raga usually used is Pilu But the 
Kirala, Udara and Musaladi Vannamas are in 
the Kalingada raga • 

There are other Vannamas such as those 
improvised or m the process of improvisation, 
and occupational songs too which are pure 
folk Dances are also done to snatches 01 clas¬ 
sical and folk poetry 

The costume of the dancers it quires the 
dhoti only in Ves and in th< Tani kachchl 
form of Nayiyadi, and in all, except in the 
Nayiyadi and Panteru, the body is generally 
decorated with bead ornaments In some of 
the dances, such as Udekki, the waist is deco¬ 
rated with three frills bordered with red The 
head-dress in all, except in Ves, is the turban 

The photograph of Gatidhiji’s statue 
reproduced on page 18, in our issue 
of September 29, is by S. A. Jayarama 

Reddy. 
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DENMARK'S FINN KOBBERO makes one oj his many spec- MALAYA'S EDDY CHOONG had little difficulty in winning the singles, 
tacuiar backhand returns during the Western India and Against Natekar in the final he tossed hut way to victory within 30 minu- 
C.CJ. Open Badminton Championships in Bombay. He won tcs. Coming from a family of badminton players, Eddy is at present the 
both the doubles, with Hansen and Mrs. Prein Prashar as holder of All-England, Malayan, Netherlands, German and World 

his respective partners. Invitation singles titles. 

SPORTFOLIO by "JAYEF." 

Badminton At Its Best 
OP’ all tht.' sporlsiiion to 

visit India, none have 
left behind sueh liappy 

inemoncs as Malayas popular 
sporlin^j brothers. Eddy and 
David Choonjj, and Denmark’s 
Finn Kobbero and Jt>igcii 
Hamniergaard Hansen. Whe- 
tiier on the court or off it, they 
liave left on the badminton 
fans of Bombay an indelible 
mark. In fact, it is difficult to 
say which one should praise 
more—their grand, pohslied 
display <*r genial, vanning 
ways. 

Bombay had its first taste of 
foreign stars some ten years 
ago when Poul’Holm and Tony 
Ahm of Denmark, and Durai. 
Samuel and liOong of Malaya 
sht'wed us how the game 
should be played. The seeds 
sown then bore abundant fruit 
a little later. This was evident 
in India’s |X’rforniances in the 
international badminton loin- 
nament for the Thomas Cup 

I and also during our display 

against that champion of cham' 
pions, Wong Peng Soon, in 
19M. India then hud a plethora 
of promising talent. 

The same, however, cannot 
be .said about our progress, 
during the recent visit of 
the Danish and the Malayan 
players. If anything, India 
could be said to be suffering 
from a drought in badminton. 
The crop of promising young¬ 
sters is far below' the former 
yield, not so much in quantity 
as quality. We still have with 
us our Tnlok Nath Seths and 
Amril Lai Dewans. They are 
full of strokes, but before they 
go on the court to fight India’s 
battles against other countries, 
they must first be made to 
tackle another hurdle—the 
battle of the bulge. They must 
reduce their waistlines and 
bring dow'n their weights by 
at least 20 lb. if they are to be¬ 
come a factor to contend with 
in international competitions 

The only Indian player to 
please during the Western In¬ 
dia and Cricket Club of India 
Open Badminton Champion¬ 
ships in which the visitors par¬ 
ticipated was Nandu Natekar 
The display of this little man 
will not be easily forgotten 
Cool, courageous and gifted, he 
was rich and fertile in strokes. 
If given even half the oppor¬ 
tunities which young Krish- 
nan has had in tennis, I am 
sure Natekar would be able to 
hold his own easily against 
the world’s best, 

mpww As expected, Eddy 
tUAdy Choong won the 
Choona singles, while the 

Danes carried away 
the men’s doubles trophy. 
Choong could be .said to have 
literally tossed his way to vic¬ 
tory. His biggest asset is the 
toss—the shuttle going high 
and deep into the opi^nent’s 
court. He varies the direction 
and length of the toss judici¬ 
ously, and occasionally bripjgs 

into play the deadly drop shot. 
He conserves his energy by 
not indulging in undue smash¬ 
ing. The secret of his game is 
amazing control over the shut¬ 
tle. Against Natekar he was 
the personification of patience 
and consistency. Though the 
Indian star made quite a few 
spectacular and elegant shots, 
he was no match for the little 
Malayan in the battle of attri¬ 
tion. 

Choong’s primary aim, from 
the word ‘*play”, is to tire out 
his opponent. Though frail- 
looking and only net-high, he 
has amazing stamina. He may 
not be half as attractive as that 
former world wizard, Wong 
Peng Soon, The latter was es¬ 
sentially a natural player, who 
knew almost every stroke to 
perfection. Soon had an amaz 
ing backhand with which he 
could do everything—drop, 
smash, toss and even flick. 

"Most of his strokes were effort¬ 
less wd he moved on the 



JIV ONE Oh THE MOST THRHjLING FINALS ^een in Bombay 
ior a long time, Kobbero and Hamen defeated the Choong brothers 
The Danes were definitely superior in thexr overhead work and 

deceptive drops hut made too many emm Left Eddy makes 
one of the many deep and high to^es before the ttUrt of the thrill- 
packed final Right Kobbero smashes, while Hansen looks on 

cdurt silently, almosft catlike 
Choong, on the othei hand at 
times gives the impression of 
‘belaboured eilorts”, yet he is 
certainly great in his genera¬ 
tion and IS a worthy success<><^ 
to Wong Peng Soon 

Ills brother, David Choong, 
IS essentially a doubles player, 
being at present the holdei of 
the Scottish, Dutch and Ger¬ 
man titles Like Eddy he pos 
scssos good stamina and is a 
man made for tough fights 
Players like him prevent the 
game from becoming an indus¬ 
try, they make it throb and vi¬ 
brate with life and action The 
greatest tribute one can pay to 
David Choong is that he loves 
the game more than the prize 

The men’s doubles final is 
not likely to be forgotten for a 
long‘time by the few Bombav- 
iles who were lucky enough to 
witness it The Danes won the 
title by the narrowest of mar¬ 
gins, but I have no hesitation 
in mentioning that the bellei 
pan won Full of strokes thev 
are capable of combining bet¬ 
ter than the Malayans The\ 
also have a far more deceptive 
service, while their drop shots 
cairy a lot of guile in them 

The thrilling diarna that 
was witnessed cjri the Bombas 
(Jvmkhana court during the* 
final was, howevei, primarih 
duo to quite a few errors made 
bs the Danes Thev served 
short, netted returns and w^ert 
‘ generous” with then wood¬ 
work The (’’hoongs took full 
advantage of these heaven¬ 
sent opportunities 

'i’hc Malayans certainly play¬ 
ed exceedingly well Let us 
not run away from that fact, 
but though the final score se¬ 
parated the two combinations 
by a solitary point, I repeat 
that the better pair won 

The Danes, however, failed 
to come up to expectations in 
the singles True, Hansen is 

essentially a doubles player, 
yet unseeded Dattu Dhongade 
deserves full marks for his 
glorious victoiy over Den- 
maik’s fourth-ranked star The 
Bombay playci’s brilliant re¬ 
trieving powers were the de¬ 
ciding factor of the three-set 
encounter He returned Han¬ 
sens devastating smashes and 
then forced the Dane into 
errors The matc'h lastc^d al¬ 
most an hour, and it could be 
said to be Dhongade s finest 
hour 

o\ o. M. Of 
Mention must 
be made of 

Radminton plucky 
display of 

that Grand Old Man of bad¬ 
minton Geoige Lewis While 
his (helab—one of whom was 
our national champion for 
some time adoined the side 
lines, this great campaigner 
matched his wits against the 
3'OLith, specfd and agility of op¬ 
ponents less than half his age 
His great display against Da¬ 
vid Choong gave ample glimp¬ 
ses of his on€‘-time greatness 
The spirit was there and had 

the flesh been even a little will¬ 
ing, especially in the thud 
set, I am sure he would have 
beaten David 

Anint Lai Dewan caused 
quite a stir by lowering the 
colours of the Danish cham¬ 
pion, Finn Kobbercy Plavmg 
an inspired game, he smashc^d 
his wa> to victor\, taking lull 
advantage of his opponent’s 
loo many lapses 

Kobbeio that afleinuon was 
definitely oft colour lie kept 
pressing his hack, and no 
matter how hard he tried, the 
shuttle would not go favoui- 
ably for him 

Mumtaz Lolwalla continues 
supreme in the women’s sin 
gles In fact, like good wine^ 
sfio seems to impiove with age 
She IS easily head and should¬ 
ers supciioi to the other play¬ 
ers 

Hyderabad’s Farida Baig 
was a big disappointment She 
was beaten by little-known 
Pushpalata Malvankar in the 
first round Prem Piashar who 

This VISITORS RELAX after their terrific encountei m the 
doubles final won by the Danes by the narrowest margin Look¬ 
ing amused at David's foke is Hansen (seated, centre), while Kob¬ 

bero listens intently to Eddy*<t explanation 

won the two doubles, gave am¬ 
ple support to her partners, but 
the fact i*emains that our wo¬ 
men s standard continues to be 
woeiully low 

_ What are the 
ij€S80ilS lessons we have 

Learnt 
foreign visir' Our 

biggest failing is lack of sta¬ 
mina We give away innumer¬ 
able negative points through 
,sheer exhaustion 

Tins can be partly lemedied 
by pa>ing greater attention to 
backhand shots 

Indiscnminate smashing 
should be avoided at all cost 
This is another means of sav¬ 
ing energy 

Refereeing on the whole was 
good, but some matches were 
certaiiilv marred by glaringly 
wrung decisions 

P’oi once Bombay Gym¬ 
khana failed to live up to its 
UTitarnished reputation of al 
wavs being responsible for 
firsl-class organisation Players 
were perpetually disturbc'd by 
far loo many movements by 
the occupants of the first row 
And the persons most guiltv 
were th<‘ officials themselves 

More than one ofticial tried 
to throw his weight about dur¬ 
ing matches This leaves a bad 
taste in the mouth of the play¬ 
ers and the spectators 

Bombay badly needs a pavi¬ 
lion for indoor games 

Lastly a woid about oursel¬ 
ves f]vc'n at the cost of be¬ 
coming unpopubii, I cannot 
help saying that some of the 
representatives of the Pi ess 
were not worthy of the trust 
pul in them by the oiganiser«^ 
Almost everv dav one could 
see half a dozen friends ‘smug¬ 
gled in” by pic^smc'n and 
that too when seats were so 
scarce and the c lamour for 
tickets St* great' 
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'pvo men were sitting in a discussion 
group ip an army camp, and the con¬ 

versation somehow drifted to the topic of 
reincarnation A certain private, a firm 
believer in the subject, was giving his 
views to the most disliked sergeant in the 
camp 

• “Yes,” he said, “when we die we al¬ 
ways return as somethmg else ” 

“Rubbish'” snapped the sergeant “Do 
vou mean to say that, if 1 died, I might 
tome back as a hog’” 

“Not a hope,” interjected one of the 
men, seizing an opportunity “You’re never 
the same thing twice*” 

>9 « • 

“JJID you make sure that the seat vou 
booked for me is near the stage’” 

“If it was any nearer, you’d be in the 
pi ogramme, mv dear ” 

♦ • * 

J LOVE your daughter very dearly, Sii, ’ 
* said the young man “I would suffei 

deeply if I ever caused her a moment’s 
unhappiness ” 

“You certainly would,” replied the 
lather “That girl is her mother all ovei 
igain and 1 should know ” 

‘*YOU have heaid the charge Do you 
plead guilty or not guiltv’” 

“It’s no good asking me I’m prejudic¬ 
ed ” 

« • « 

JgACK from a sight-seeing hohda> ni 
Egypt, a woman tourist was showing 

hei souveniis ‘I bought that scarab from 
an Arab boy, who assured me he had sto¬ 
len it himself during excavations in thi 
temple,” she said “I’m sure it must Iw 
genuine, because the boy had such in 
honest little face 

♦ » * 

“JJAVE you heaid that Joan is engaged 
to an X-ray specialist*^’’ 

“She’s lucky No one else could sec 
anything in her ” 

* ♦ ♦ 

* J HAVBIN’T seen you at church lateiv 
William ” said the vicar “What is thf 

matter’” 

“Mv daughters learning to pld\ the* 
haip” replied the man 

“But what has that cot to do with it' 

“Well, I’m not so keen now on gomt 
to Heaven’” 

/ 

/ BOOCH 

iunu'^e me Sir* for topjung Ihc lift 
midway, hut may 1 respectfully remind 
you ail about my Dumb hak^heesh'^’ 

Mere Frivolity 
AN actor married a wealthy woman and 

retired One day, he and his wife 
were out walking, when they passed two 
actoTs who hcid known the husband 

“There goes Harry ” said one of them 
‘w ith his labour-saving device ” 

« * ♦ 

A MAN was sitting at the bedside of a 
dying business-partner, when the lat- 

tei said, “I’ve a confession to make Ten 
years ago, I lobbed the firm of Rs 50,000 
I sold the plans of >oui invention to ano 
tlier firm ” 

“Don’t woir> ’ leplied the other “I 
poisoned you ’ 

* « * 

W^HY are you here again’” asked the 
^ magistrate 

“Because of my belief’ replied the 
prisonei 

“What belief’” 

CONCEITED voung man was ha vine 
an interview with the manager Aftei 

expounding his talents he wound up with 
’iPse woids ‘Have vou an <)|w*rung foi 

an intelligent man with a uni\ersitv edn 
cation’ ’ 

“Yes,” was the leplv don t si un it a 
vou go out” 

^HE twins who had just ctlc hinted then 
95th birthday weie tht wonder of the 

village 

“And to what do thev attribute then 
age’” a newc<jmei asked 

“One to the fact that he s an eaih 
user, and the other to the fait that he 
isn t ’ 

“jyjY son went abioad ten ^ears ago to 
make his fortune 

“And what is he woith now’” 

“I behoved the policeman hac gone ” 

* • * 

OEPORT in a newspaper “ and the 
^ couple woie married last Wednesday, 
thus ending a friendship which began in 
Iheir schooldays ’ 

♦ * • 

“I don’t know foi suie But ♦he police 
are offering Rs 20 000 foi information 
about him ” 

‘ VOU told me you were gome to see tlie 
dentist yesterday, but 1 saw you at the 

I ticket match’” 

^HE little girl was informing every 
passer-by of the fact that she had a 

new little baby brother at her house 

“That’s fine,” said one, and, thinking 
to be facetious, went on to ask slyly “and 
IS he going to stay’” 

“I think so,” was the reply “Anyway, 
he’s got his things off” 

“Yes Sir The dentist is the opening 
bat ” 

« * * 

DO you believe in free speech’’ 

“I most decidedly do ” 

“Splendid May I use vour tele¬ 
phone’*' 

YFACHFK ‘Whdl IS voui name son’ 

Small Boy Julc Sir” 

rcathei ‘You si luldn’t use a nick 
name Youi name is piopeiK Julius Nc*xt, 
what' vour name’ ’ 

Sc*cond Small Boy “Bilious Sir ’ 

♦ * ♦ 

^iSiD what will \ou do ms dear, when 
sou 01 c as big as >oiir mtghei’’ 

Diet laid Ihe little giil 

♦ * * 

QNE last question before I engage you 
as my valet Can vou tell when an 

non is too hot* 

‘Certainly Sir when the clothes turn 
brown and start to bum ’ 

♦ * * 

KEEN fisherman w^as telling another 
about 1 wonderful dieam he’d had 

I (itearned I was out on the rivei alone 
in a punt with Marilyn Monroe’ 

‘ What a drearr/ ’ said the nthei 
Howd It turn out’” 

“Wondciful I caught an eight-pound 
salmon’’ 

♦ ♦ * 

Y^^U owi me six months’ rent Viui 
must get new lodgings’ dc'daiid the 

landlady 

“Cio without paving you* Never’ 

• » ♦ 

liAAMMA ‘Where 
Johnny’’ 

have 

Johnnv ‘Playing ball 

S ou tif r n 

Mamma (severely) ‘ But J told vou i > 
\ eat the rug, didn t I’ ’ 

Johnnv “No mom You tnjd me to 
hang the lug on the line and beat it ” 
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LECTURES are held on everji Saturday evening 
at 5-SO and Sunday morning at 10 at Sliri Kamtirth loga 

ahnun on vaiiiNiH subjects like Physical Health, Mental Peace and 
Spiritual Strength. 

POGASANA CHITKAPAT (MAP): A chart niinted on artglased papers and fufly 
diustrated wfth attractive pictures Is also available here. You easily perform 

chese Awuias at your home, which will keep you fit and healthy. Price Bs. i - including 
postage. 

KAMTIKTH BRAHMl OIL (Special No. 1) Registered. An invaluable hair-toiuc for the 
prevention of dandruff and faling hair is manufactured here. Ramtirth Brahmi Oil a hair 
tonic is best for eyes, brain, memory and sound sleep. It Is also Ideal for bodj massage 

Useful to every one in all seasons. AvaUaUe everywhere. Price: Rs. 2 • for small bottl* 
and Rs. 4 - for Big bottle. Postage extra. It is manufactured scientifically with 

various precious ingredients. 

YOGIC ASANA CLASSES are conducted daily m the rooming between 7-80 
and 9-30 and evening between 6 to 7-30 at Shri Ramtirth Yogashram. Spe 

cial classes for Ladies are conducted between 3 to 5 P.M. lady tea 
rJiers are available for ladies. Diseases are treated by 

Nature-Cure system 

SHRI RAMTIRTH VOGASHRAM 
DADAR. BOMBAY-lA 



Let us c«ili him Ramu, our peraonahty 
this week He is to be found all over 
India, in Ambala and Ahmedabad. in 

Chuifleput and Chipalghat Impidi and 
ebullient, he has all the cunning of a strategist 
and all the daring needed to launch the Inter¬ 
continental Ballistic Missile For long weeks, 
with the foresight of 3^uth. he has accumulat¬ 
ed a tidy sum of money and built up a stock¬ 
pile of '^ammunition*' He has a tendency to 
monopolise the show and overlook the claims 

of hi*» brothers and sisters, but otherwise he* is 
an affable little fellow Ihe fact that he can 
frighten folks m the streets, awaken house¬ 
holders from their dreams and generally dis¬ 
turb the peace of the locality should be no 
cause to malign his adventurous spirit (Of 
course there is the other side of the matter 
Ramu. in spite of his artistry and his visions, 
IS likely to be regarded as a public nuisance 
by many') For all his warlike nature, Ramp 
is an artist, building visions of fire that rival 

the stars in the new-moon sky—burning bios 
som of a bnef glory, shooting and dancing 
flames, and a radiant filigree from a magic 
world The chatter of birds m the bush, the 
patter of ram on the roof, the hiss of angrv 
serpents and the cries of a fierce demon out 
of all these varied sounds, be recreates a vi 
gorous, explosive rhythm Alas, before hr 
can display all his talents, he is suppressed lA 
unsympathetic parents or bv renv>riou% ncigh*- 
bours 
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LAMPS THAT NEVER 
Mv clear Nieces and Nephews, 

A very happy Divah lo 
every one of you No matter 
what your religion, Divali is 
tor everyone, and so aie Christ¬ 
mas, Pateti, Id, and all the 
other wonderful festivals we 
have m our country Are not 
all these festivals celebrated 
in oidei to remember the best 
things of life—jieace, good¬ 
will and joy’ How much we 
can gain by remembering them 
as often as there are chances 
to do so’ And so, since our 
motto IS unity, “All for one, 
and one for all." we shall cele¬ 
brate one another’s festivals 
with as much enthusiasm as we 
would keep our own 

Before I say any more, let 
me tell you how sorry I am for 
dropping out of our pages last 
week It was as much of a 
disappointment fot me as for 
you, for there's nothing 1 en¬ 
joy more than talking to you 
each week It is good to re¬ 
turn in the middle of a festive 
week and teel the gaiety that 
IS in the air 

Most of the children I know 
here are enjoying their vaca¬ 
tion and planning tor crack¬ 
ers and sparklers Some of 
them have already sent, to 

their friends, greeting cards 
made by themselves 

I wonder if you noticed the 
festival cards page in the 
Weekly of October 13 (last 
week) ’ I thought that simple 
idea was rather enchantmg, 
and I’ve been hoping many of 
you would make use of 
It You must be having scraps 
of pretty fabric m your col¬ 
lections—at least, the girls 
surely do Or your mummy 
may have some in her work- 
box Even now, it is not too 
late to make cards out of them 
if you haven’t dispatched anv 
yet 

T4N» 

You need not even buy 
paper You could cut out 
double rectangles from your 
drawing-paper to look like 
greeting cards, cut out a smal¬ 
ler rectangle on the top sheet 
and stick a gay bit of doth at 
the back of it so that it looks 
like a picture frame’ You’d be 
surprised how pretty it can be 
and how expensive it seems I 
have made some, myself, out of 
charmmg bits of handloom 
prints and sent them to friends 
overseas and feel very pleased 
about it 1 am sure they’ll be 
delighted to have them 

SPARKLING GOOD WISHES Lalita Vemekar, a Leaguer frorn 
Bombay, wrttes out the season's greetings with eparklers far you 

GO OUT 
In the midst of all this fes¬ 

tivity, there are moments of 
sadness we cannot run away 
from A little girl Leaguer from 
Madras lost her mother last 
year on Divali day And, 1 
know, m her little home Divali 
will be dark for several years 
to come So Mohini, I would 
like you to know, as you read 
this, that not only 1, but all the 
thousands of Leaguers who are 
reading this, too, are one with 
vou in your sorrow We hope 
you will be brave and take joy 
from the gladness of all the 
other children m your neigh¬ 
bourhood And even if you can¬ 
not have fireworks and crack¬ 
ers, we shall remember to light 
one sparkler just for you 

Another thing that atrikes a 
chill in my heart is an acci¬ 
dent I came to know of last 
year A little boy of twelve died 
from dreadful burns while he 
was lighting crackers 1 do not 
want you to be scared, only 
be very, very careful when you 
aie actually “playing with fire ’’ 

PreemtMomm Tm Take 

Remember to avoid wearing 
flowing clothes when you are 
amidst fireworks, and do not 
indulge in horse play like push¬ 
ing people towards lights or 
bursting crackers If any of 
your young friends, or small 
brothers and sisters, are scared 
of the noise and the flames, ne¬ 
ver force them to participate 
J ust leave them alone and they 
will get over their nervousness 
If you make fun of them, or 
try jahhardasthi on them, they 
will only feel more miserable, 
and their Divali will be com¬ 
pletely spoilt 

Those of you who have pets 
must be dreading the next few 
days, for the deafening noise of 
crackers terrifies most animals 
Cats flee to the farthest corners 
and dogs keep up a pitiful 
whine, trotting hither and thi¬ 
ther in acute distress. It is 
dreadful that we should forget 
the feelings of othei;^ in the 
midst of our own joy Even 

MEMBERSHIP. BADGES 

AND PHOTOGRAPHS 

Children between six and 
sixteen years of e9e may be¬ 
come members of this League. 
To apply for membership, fill 
in end cut out the enrolment 
coupon that appears on these 
pages almost a very weak; than 
mail it with a letter to Aunty 
Wendy giving your full neme 
and address, the neme of your 
father, your school and your 
headmaster. 

• • a 

Members who wish to have 
our League badge can get if 
by sending Rs. 1.50, by money 
order, to The Cashier (Y.F.L 
Badges), "The Illustrated 
Weekly of India", Post Bov 
213, Bombay I. 

Leaguers may send in their 
photographs to be published, 
these must be postcard sixe, 
perfectly sharp and pleasant, 
not posed. On the back 
should be written the Lea 
guer’s full name and address, 
date of birth and hobbies. 

the smallest animal, be it 
nothing better than an alley 
cat, deserves consideration So 
don't forget our dear, dumb 
friends when you light the 
fireworks Go as far away as 
you can from places where 
there are pets 

Thoughtfulness of that kind 
will make your Divali sweeter 
and brighter not only for others 
but for you as well. 

Saig Ta Share 

When J was ill, around Das- 
sera, somebody lit crackers in 
an old Im right under my win¬ 
dow for nearly forty minutes 
So 1 know how it feels to be 
shattered by terrible noise 
How 1 wish^ 1 were at least 
a cat, so that I could leap out 
and seek a dark and quiet cor¬ 
ner in which to hide, until the 
dm was over’ 

I remember a Bangalore 
Leaguer telling me, two years 
ago, how he shared his spark¬ 
lers with a crippled beggar 
boy. Leaguer Ramu said: 
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COMPETITION 
COUPON 

FOR ALL CONTESTS 

(Pin it on your entry) 

Name . 

Address . 

Secuon ... 

Member's Birth date . . 

Closing date, 15 days aftor 
issue. Members of the 
same household may use 

copies of .this coupon. 

Shalini Vyss (Banaras); Prema 
Kapoor (Delhi); i^ailaja Sharma 
(Nagpur); Myna De (Calcutta); 
Vasudeva Bao K. (Udipi); K. 6. 
M. Nair (Kozhikode); Demayan- 
thy Tilake (Colombo). 

Nmm* CmmpmiiHmmM 
. SENIOR SECTION 

(Group A: 14 to 16 years; Group 
B: 12 to 14 years) 

A water-colour drawing of a 
fishing scene. 

JUNIOR SECTION 
(Group A: 9 to 11 years; Group 

B; 6 to B years) 
A water-colour drawing of a 

school excursion. 

Risleg Tm Rmm^mber 

Neatness wi'l be taken into con¬ 
sideration in judging entries. 

Typed entries will not be ac¬ 
cepted. 

Entries that have no competition 
coupon 'Or copy of the coupon— 
attached will not be considered. 

“Aunty, the beggar boy’s eyes 
became brighter than any 
Divali lights, when he lit the 
sparklers!” Perhaps every one 
of you, too, will find ways of 
kindling stars in the eyes of 
other children. Year after 
year, you can, that way, keep 
the spirit of Divali alive and 
your joy will be greater than 
the fun that comes of sweets 
and new clothes. As you know, 
good deeds are lamps whose 
brightness never dims. 

sal C^umpeUiimmm 
0m Ns»|al#iBiAs»r 15 

SENIOR SECTION 

Seniors and Juniors must state 
on the coupon the age group (A 
or B) to which they belong. 

All entries must state the sub¬ 
ject, and the date of the ’‘Weekly” 
in which the competition was set. 

Pest Box 21S, Boasbey. 

A VNTY Wendy to always pleased 
^ to hear from members of the 
League and to give advlep. to the 

best 
to 
Dim 
Box 2U, Bombay. BepUes are 
given only In these eolumns. 

Vijay Kumar Bhuwania (Bhagal- 
pur). You have sent me a 
story instead of a play. But don’t 
let this discourage you. Read the 
subject carefully before you 
start writing. 

V. Ramachandran (Bangalore): — 
We will send you a book in ex¬ 
change if you return The Good 
Citizen. By the way, I often 
notice Lalitha Venkatraman's 
letter in the Readers' Forum. 

Priyalata (Hyderabad):—I wish I 
could see you in your birthday 
frock. I hope your cold is com¬ 
pletely cured. Deep breathing 
exercise would help you a lot. 

Aban Baidawala (Hyderabad):— 
Thank you for your interesting 
letter. I shared with you the 
delights of Hongkong. I hope 
you will fmd much to love and 
enjoy m India, too. I was very 
happy to know your family 
through your letter. 

P. C. Nadker (Poona):—Your let¬ 
ter, about the games you played 
on a stormy evening, was good 
fun. But you should have made 
a play out of it, according to the 
subject set in the ‘Weekly” of 
August 25. 

Javeed Jabbar (Hyderabad)* — I 
wonder what the Editor said 
about your poem! 

Vishnu Shivdasam (Indore):— 
don’t send any addresses at all, 
VisJinu. You must write direct to 
ISCUS. 

Vinothini Sabapathy (Jaffna): — 
am glad you have decided to 

«f her abittty. Addrem letters 
Amtoy Weady, care of ‘‘The 
itimted Weekly of bidim,*’ 

A water-eoloiur drawing of a 
children’s party) 

Group A 
Consolation Prizes (Note¬ 

books) : --Deepika Roy (Madras) ; 
Navketan Sharma (Jabalpur); 
LeUamani Sabapathy (Kandy); 
Shirin Vacha (Bombay); Joe Rod- 
ricks (Belgaum); Nirupa Vamn 
(Bangalore); Asha Latna (Chin- 
gleput); Mary Thomas (Trivan¬ 
drum); Bhal Kelkar (Poona); Na- 
vin Chandra (Rajkot); Pravin 
Chandra (Rajkot); Lalit Kumar 
(Delhi); Bolai De (Calcutta); 
Gautam Choolai (Nagpur); Raj 
Kumar (Salem). 

Group B 
Consolation Prizes (Note¬ 

books) :'-*Pusbpa Bhagwan (Bom¬ 
bay); Nalin Chandra De (Cal¬ 
cutta); Bhimsen Sachar Singh 
(Amritsar); Prita Sharma (Bana¬ 
ras); Gyan Kapur (Amritsar); 
Harisingh Bahadur (Patiala); 
Triloke Kapoor (Rohtak); Bullu 
Sen (Cuttack); Jaibala Chakra- 
burty (Puri). 

JUNIOR SECTION 
(A ' wator-ooloiir drawing of a 

child going to school) 
Group A 

Consolation Prizes (Note- 
‘books); Amar Smgh (Patiala); 
Jimmy Bhdgwan (Bombay); Ni- 
loufer Vacha (Bombay); Daulat 
Sah (Ahmedabad)Nw-ayan S. 
Shenoi (Cochin); Tessie Jobnwn 
(Bangalore); Goolrattan C^hadha 
(Kotah); Kishori Sangam (Luck¬ 
now) ; Promod Sahai 
Kripa Thakur (Kanpur); Vittal P. 
Rawal (Dharampur). 

Group B 
Ckmsolation Prizes (Coloured 

crayons):—Bulbul Kotluirl (Alla¬ 
habad); Deepti Sen (Lucknow); 

This Week’s Puzzle 

SOLyTION TO “PICWOBDS No. 34” 

ACROSS: 2 Hinge 5 Mango 6 Dak 7 Spear 9 Lasso 11 Die 12 Skirt 
15 Wings 

down* 1 Lamp 2 Hour-glass 3 Nude 4 Eskimo 7 Shadow 8 Peon 
10 Sari 

Y.F.L 

ENROLMENT COUPON 

(No Entrance Fee) 

Name . 

Address 

DATE OF BIRTH 

(Date, Month and Year) 

Age llinlt«--6 to 16 yeara. 

lom us. I haven’t heard from 
Nalayani for some time now. I 
hope you will both write to me 
soon. 

V. Ashok (Madras) —^What acti¬ 
vities do you take part in^ Are 
you a scout^ Do you enjoy 
schooldays^ 

Satish Prasad (Tanda-Urmur) * — 
You are welcome, Satish I can¬ 
not promise that your photo¬ 
graph will be published There 
are far too many such m my 
file and the space is limited But 
I am .^'lad you let me have it. 

Hema Kanta Gogol (Digboi): — 
Reading will help you Mt, He¬ 
ma In the beginning, you will 
have to put in hard work, make 
use of the dictionary often, write 
down phrases and idioms you’d 
like to learn. 

Satish Surj (New Delhi):—This is 
the first time I have heard of a 
girl being Satish' Please read 
our rules on page 62, and you’ll 
k’now what you have to do. Send 
i>ie a letter from your father or 
your headmaster certifying your 
age. 

K. M. Subbiah (Mysore)*—When 
you send me your photograph, 
enclose a long letter as well. 

Vikram Advani (Chandigarh)* — ! 
was delighted to read of your in¬ 
terest in sports. Tell me more 
about your school. 

J. M, (Delhi):—Your sister is 
lealous only because she 
fears that i^e is not loved 
as much as you are. If 
you understand that, you can 
show her much kindness and 
sincere affection. That will help 
her to get rid of her jealousy 

Jal Boman Khndaiji (Lucknow) * - - 
What a pleasant letter you have 
written! 

Panna K. Shah (Bombay)* — 
Please send your subscription 
direct to the Children’s Sun¬ 
shine Concerns in case your 
newspaper boy cannot get the 
magazine for you I am happy t(» 
have you in the League 

Jeyabai C. (Colombo) -I hope 
you are not feeling depressed 
now, Jeya Tell me about your 
camping and guidmg Your writ¬ 
ing was quite neat in your last 
letter. 

J. Jayakumar (Madra.s) 
may efiler our contests straight¬ 
away. 

(Please Turn to Page 65) 
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OUTSTANDING VALUES 

I SKFI 1. ANII IIVTRKKSTIAG BOOK^i 
Hu nP 

Hindu PhlUuu^liy by T Il*rnnrd HI M 
The Hraldn DcTclupuenl uf Indian 

Ar«hltrciur< bv Bntiey 11 tB 
Art of Asia, by Helen Rubluew IB IS 
Indlnn Art In Hevlet CollecHona wlUi 

It Celonr PIniee A •? in Meneehrome 9 12 
How Our Mind Werke by Jeed 4 BB 
Herful Plante of India B S7 
Mrdlelnal Plant* ef India BII7 
Manhood in the Making by Coadr HU 
Hrientifir Rail* of Women* Bdnoatlon 91M 
llwslnea* Organlaailon and Manage¬ 

ment In India gJW 
Fveryday Rnalnei* Aeeonnta ft 00 
Indnetrlal Rneyolopaedla for India IS tft 
Rfferiltre Baaine** l<*tior* 4 97 
How to Make Money on Ihe Bteek 

Fachange by Maden and Mehta BOO 
NtatfHtifM bt A Mur S.B4 
Rapid Beady-Reehoner 7M 
HliidueUni Without A Matter * M 

, l> •nteeilr HlndaeUni by Phlllott 104 

Teat-Book of Urdu Vy Wllatt 1TB 
Hlndaatanl Manaal by PhUloU XU 
Everyday Cookery for India Mi 
Bvorybody'a Dog Book (for India! fU4 
Blaraihi Bolf-taaght 2 BO 
Taaeh Yoaraolf Gnjarati X BO 
Bombay Today, by R J Mehto S 80 
Monotory Byatem Solf-langhl 7 YB 
Ballroom Danolng Solt-Unght 4 25 
Good Engltab. by Norrla A Mehta .>SB 
Kapre**lvc Bngliah, by Martin 2 BY 
BO Model Buaayi. by Miller 1 YB 
The Heeond Book of BO Model 

Barnya by M J Mlllor 1 YB 
BOOKS BT BBBBRKT CARSON 

What to Do When Boalneaa 1* Bad X BO 
How to Uttdoratand Homan Natnrc $fl0 
Brain Building for Aohlovomftnt 2 2B 
Soereti of Sneeeaa 2 BO 
Up-to-date Baleamanahlp 4 SB 
Hew te Get Aad Uae Money X BO 
Art of Self-Maatory 2 BO 

D. B. TABAPOKRY^A sons & CO. PRIVATE LTD. 
TREAHITRB HOUSE OP BOOKS, tfO, Dr Dadabhal Naorojl Bead. BOMOAT 1 

Announcing 

^PffriAl f POPULAR 

^pml? IAUWVOX SUPER 67 

REDlICTIONj^tot'L 
WfsrrM (^mpany. India 

Metro House, Esplenade Road, Bombay I. Phone: 242273 242274 

Branches: Calcutta, Delhi, Madras. Colombo. 

AUMVOX SUPER 67 
HEARIIIG AID 
WHILE THE STOCK LASTS 

Si'AUTOMATIC 
M I ( TKK ( (Klhl K 

* Cooks four dishes togetiier in 1—-1^ 
hours 

* AUTOMATlCALLrY SWITCHES IT¬ 
SELF OFF WHEN THE FOOD IS 
COOKED' 

* Total daily expense ONLY II 
ANNAS! 

* (*an be used as a water heatei also 
SAFER. CLEANER, and MUCH 
MORE CONVENIENT to use lhar 
other methods of cooking and yet 
BY FAR THE MOST ECONOMI¬ 
CAL' 

Pleaar aak for titoraturr 

BALSARA & CO., PRIV. LTD. 
i:.. Ml \i>()\\s sr.. HMiT, homiiw i. 

SOLV/E NOUR DIVA/ALI CIF7 PROBLEM 

U'lTH A LOVELV BOX OF ^ —* 

VTAjlnblo In 
fancy boxes of 
vnrtmi' styes 
.Kn <itea1 
» reLoritntlon on 

e6| 

CSAWKIRO 
MARKET I 
BOMBAY I 

PHONb nvh\ 

BRANCH 
I GRANT ROAO 
I BOMBAY 
F PHONE TI07Y 

GOLDEN BOOILS FOR Voif 
All Hooka Are Oennino Prinlod a Pnbliahod in V.WL A V.B.A. Poaldie FREE on Bs. It. | 

Bg.nF Rs.ttP. I 
How te Ineroaoe Tonr Bolghi lllna Man led Lavo by Dr. Mario Slope* 

S-7*' laoroaao Onafantood to •EngUA B.M Blna. iMMSfi* ooplaa aald LM 
How io ineroaae Tear Holcai -do- Hladl B.M Eaalltlog af Marriage by Dr Beale 
KET io Boalth IBS Bex Anatomy Atlas by Dr KoUor 
How to Speak Clearly A aedlbly In wllh SIB Explanatory Pleteree 415 

Pablle A Private by Profe*«or Teekntoer ef Sex — mere peeple 
Benderaon 4.W eheeee this peertoae beek than any 

How to write Oerreet Bngliah LSB eiher lex beek. Fxlly lUndtratod 
Praetleal Baok Keeping by Ceember AM niMB eoplei seld IB M 
kngllih DIeUonnry by Weekly M.A 4M Wanted A eblld' lavalaablo book for 
How to Mnko And Bopnir Badlos eanplo* who doolro Children Ula* XAM 

Pnlly lUnelmtod AM Bneyoiopodia of Sox A Love Toohnl- 
Radto Bngtoeoro Booh lUnatratod YM «xo by Dr. Mao m«e. MMt aald SAM 
Radio Servletof Booh far Badlo Bngl- PaaOly LtaaltoAton fehIMrex by eholoo) 

neora, Doalera A EorvleoBBon with BMM aoptoa aoM Ulna. AM 
IM Table* A Illea lAM Birth Control with Charta, Diagram* 

How to do Motor Cyolo Itopair. Pally A Table* <money baok Onarantoo) 12 M 
Ulaatratod 1AM Baaaty wllhent Apparel U anporflno 

Complete Ncedleeraft-Bmbreldery. Pemale Perm Stndlea Y.M 
DreBKmaking, knitting, eroehetlng Eve to Undrem IB ie 4M 
etc with MM lllnatmtlon* l»M Naked A Unashamed U Teehnlooloar lAM 

pictorlnl Ponitry beeping with BM PAHIS BBAUTT SPECIAL M Teehni- 
Phetographa by Ballna IBM ealenr IBJB 

Happy Marriage by Dr Nernmn II- Pepniar Dag Keeping — tmtolng A 
Inatratad Bcvlnd Editlaa 1AM management ef B hinda of Doga 

Meohanleii of Sex by Dr Siekol 11- Ilia*. AM 
laatrated IMOMB eoploa aold 4JM BeU Iroatmoai of Herala by Dr. Harry AM 

NKHRIJ BOOK DEPOT. 29/1. SluiktliiAfBr. BEbBlmaadi, DELBI 9 aNDlA). 

’Radiogram 
ORIGlN/tL.1 l HtTlIT IN GERMANY 

/VofA thmmm fifovmi Faofurva 

8 Valves 3 Different Sound 
9 Wave Bands Registers 

Speakers m 4 Speed 10 Record 
3-D-Arrangement Changer 

0 Valves Radios and Table 
Radiograms also available 

5of« Dtatrihuiora : 

METRO MVNICN 
MS. KalbadcW Bomd. Bombay t Tel ssns 

A STRAWBERRY 
JAM 

Fraparad from chd Sait PleM 

StrawbirrlM and Fiira Sugar 

Noeelatine No Colour 

/fimr te^ft^pSS* 

■one** BOO****. mOOUCT OS III * Mini** rpoww* om- 

NillUiriZImHmT.. NUeiRI JAM rACTORY 
Ml auw eOTacANUNP 

BUFFERING 
HOCKEY 
STICK A 
(Patent No SIS) 

J-JmCGRAMS 
YLAMMIHAi.VA’ 

The Choici* of the Interna- 
tionals and the world's most 

Popular Ilocke> Stick. Used by 
Players of all the Indian Olympic 

f Hockey Teams winning^ International 

\1atches since 1928. ^ 

14E, ConaaRgat Plaea 
NEW DELHI. 

BrEDOllCS TliroRglioBt 
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Our Young Folks’ League 
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 63) 

ookie Oanapathy (Coimba¬ 
tore) .—Your Binky reminds 
me of the kangaroo who 
s^d to the vet' “I don’t 
know what’s come over me 
I don’t fee] jumpy any 
more” Surely there is an 
SPC.A. to whom you could 
write about those do^s^ If 
1 had a wishing ring I'd 
have wished your wish and 
the kennel would have 
been inhabited by those who 
deserve it. . I didn’t enjoy 
watching Elvis Presley on 
the screen but I like listen¬ 
ing to him occasionally. 

azsie Mathew (Lovedale): — 
Thank you for your charm¬ 
ing letter. Your cheerfulness 
and courage are wonderful. 
I would not be suriSrised to 
hear soon that you are run¬ 
ning about all by yourself 
Do write as often as you 
can 1 send you lots of love 
and shall remember you in 
my prayers 

laiyareh K. (Hyderabad) —I 
am so glad you wrote again 
without waiting for my re¬ 
ply Your spelling would be 
correct with one more “n” 

in the word. Did the picnic 
materialise? 

Anuradha Sinha (Delhi).— 
But of course • we have 
painting contests, Anuradha 
- about one a month I am 
looking forward to your 
entries. 

Chitra Sreenivasan (Mad¬ 
ras) —I am very pleas¬ 
ed that you are mak¬ 
ing an album of Indian 
birds Do you try to watch 
any birds near your house ^ 
You must try and get Mr. 
Salim Ali’s The Book of 
Indian Birds 7 shall be 
proud to have you wearing 
your badge at school 

Members 
Chander Kumar (Almora); 

Anil Dube (Allahabad). Ki- 
shor D Shah (Bhavnagar); 
Parveen Khan (Bareilly), 
Ashok Kumar Mohanty (Ra- 
langir); Monika (Berhampur); 
Vinay Pasan, U&ha P Thakur, 
Sunil Talwar, Ajit S Shi- 
waikar, Niranian L. Sidhwa- 
ni (Bombay). Ess c Alioy, Ma¬ 
tilda Alroy (Cochin) 

Kashi UajgaTia, M N Dev 

Chandritia N Ghose, Ashok 
Kanjilal. Jayanto Kanjilai 
(Calcutta), Manju Goyal 
(Dehra Dun); Anuradha Smiia, 
Mohinder Kumar. S. Kumar 
Gupta (Delhi), Vinod Mehta, 
Rajan Thadani, Anuradha Bha- 
lia (New Delhi), R D Harish- 
chandra (Ebbagamuwa); Ma- 
halaxmi (Ganjam), P Gou- 
tam Rao, K V kram (Hydera¬ 
bad), Mahahir Sharan Garg 
(Jagadhn), Basanti Narayun 
(Kotturu), M S M Thawoos 
(Kalutara S ); Meena H Tha¬ 
kur (Kalyan). Jagmohan 
Singh Kahai (Karnal) 

Ra.sheed Khan. Khurshid 
Khan (Moradabad), R Padmi- 
ni, K Sudhakaran, K Sudha- 
kar Shenoy, Vinodkumar M. 
Rawal, S Subbalakshmi, X^ila 
Susan Thomas. Pushpa Mud- 
bhatkal, S Sivagami (Mad¬ 
ras); Li/7ie Mathew (Nilgi- 
ns), Prabhatee, Ramcharan, 
Saraswati ( N a r a y a n - 
putna). Jog Bahadur Ale 
(Nuwgong), Murl G, Thada- 
ni, Shireesh C Nadkai (Poo¬ 
na). V Mohana Kiishnan (Ra- 
sipuratn); Kumai Sasi Dc 
(Silchai). D V Piatapvarma 
(Waltair) 

0^ says 

/ -- ^ 
W WHAT YOU WAMT 
W “For my 
r Black and Silken kneelong f 
f hair 

CTUPIDS queen’s at me do IXn 
stare 

USE KMP Cocoanut Oil VW 
AND to have my hair 

y;.ii need not toil. 
Other oils are likely to fail I . 

a I ^ 

fKMP>, 
I BRAND p I 

COCOANUT OIL J. 

guaranteed 100% PURE 

Available every where m Sealed tin 

PABITRA HINDU OIL MILLS 
I. MtCHUA BAIAB 

CMCUWA, T 

May Iheir happiness m the right 
choicse of a Pen for .smooth 
trouble-free writing, grow with 
the daily satisfaction of their 
‘CHAMPION’ of a Pen. And 
CHAMPION PEN is a gift that 111. 4.11, 

lasts and is remembered. 

II rii \ H i (Ryo ) ^ 

CViAtAI INAIiSTtiES PRIVATC ITB. 
iOHlAV U 
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OUTSTANDING VALUES 
Wedlock Ignorance Dlbp<*llcd 

“HOW TO BE HAPPY 
THOUGH MARRIED** 

(7th UrTlaed 4r Enlmrfed Edltluii — 
(Hh Keprlfll rrofaarly lllaiilrM*«l —with 
60 lllo«tr*tl<ina of Wedlock I nlon > 
The moot talked ibout pr u tu 4) boc»k in 
the world Held not to be dbociiu u 
n recent Judgment Etven ti i ur fnvo 11 
in the Bombiiy Court (>n prin iitu u 
I fHvonrablt Judtfnrif nt the lcniici.1 
UfaElstruU observed 1 hnvr it id n« 

bofi' Tf »► nu i In ir uKcriipt t> pnivide in one vnluim and m ronfisf form 
in e» It rn of the ki vlidjjd i( prisent avail ibU lii the whoJt field of srholof > Its 
obps t !<• h« s V s nil thirif dcllnitix to huSbniida and wlve^t tint ah «)l Ih of rial Ixnifil 
to thtii) irul whUb w ild help then to live aani and wholeioine m x lifr 
io|a rf (I t 1 intf itl ti Ii m> or tnlun there ran bt niithliiK olw int i 
Mlweii ) hi f n t wife and la sui h IIIu<itrdtlon« would not mlsi iriA Impure thnul is 

bi tiuii n Indb on the othtr hand they would tnnblt. them to get over niv dlffuvilt 
till u V I ivi I n iril il unions 
Ii till pnifiim h illiibtnitcd lx>ok with 'io mw illiiKtralionB of wedlmk iini 1 1 k 
vi.rtiMiru.it (liddiuir one of India 5 leadlnK oonsultlrig SRXOl OGISTS and phvsitiins 
j;lvi>f the an iiiiiil lUd rxpenente of his 2R years of extenslvt piaiUti No pi t ibh 
ev isi tlu >r\ oi pMiidlnif but pnutlial sex knowledge and psychologl il hints 
tl* It ( li ij I Imn I tl dels to in ike voir marital unions tdeiilly h ippv 7 hi mis 
100 It irtif 1) luisk if Its kind in thi world giving voii the tested gist of IhouRanls if 
Six txu k Thrt Codectoj of TlomlKiy rcqulaltioned copies of this book for IncJl i Offi t 

L^jridc n and Hiltish Mii'H.iiii Cihrailea Price IL It iiioatage A packing iiid Ir li 1 1 i(r 
sales ti He I ii\<i np ixtrii This bonk will net be sent by \ PP ind 1 ai \ 
elrcuiiisturii I s Scjiid MO or P O of 18 75 nP In advance. CiistomeiK o tsidc li cli 
must si.nd 40 Shillings in HUink BPO 01 fi USA Dollars In advance 

C* ijr it ud ftiudi vcihiUm trinslatUiu of thi abova book will Ik. Miit Ir lit (. ii 
and Illrdi knowing piiblu This book is for vtrktly pilvate rirculritioi in ong t Is 1 
fide married oril> 

IIORMONI> TKVATMSNT lORini- Ani-l> 
If vu lie iMgnnIrig to look incl fetl viiur igc * the 1 trv oui HORMONk Jl FAf 
MfNTS Ihc la.t iciv ini c iii the lltdcl of trFfllATUK * t/ucl rf r c Ji 1 I 
iiiedi nl science drclinj^ with the cuum intI tnalnriit of OfJ) AGF fc 1 Jiil j | 
pr*iiiHluielv agi iiig MLN or Wf>MFN Transform health looka cxiniplexl inl ji 11 j 
and nil ntnl powcM« Ki storch vouthful vigour ind vltnlil it 11 \ 11^1 

EXPERT HbDlCAl ADYICF FRPE 
Aic vou happllv mniiltd If not whv nof^ Do you w ml expert ntiditid ind pi chile 
gic il kidJ incc end trcntmei t Iher mnsuK it onct oui H Ar K MM>1( AI ( I INK 
A flOSPITAT foi ixpeit medical giidince ind licHlment hisid on thi 1 iti I nnii 
TCiK iicluH ef 1)1 Kii IX llir c h Huhtn t Frc id etc 7hi lilist rise m hi f Dx Fi 
stv it an Ancriiiir llilxerslty hna upwt nil ilrl tluiirlm 01 Sex Git thi Ki w I >vx 
CM all >>u Sc X Ihoblen s il mir Midiml Clinic it Hospital ind nuke x >11 MAHKlF 1) 
I IFF IDFAIJY nAW*5 
All psychosomatic dtaordcra and dtseases fine hiding Bchuvioui and peisonilitx I loh 
Umsi can Ik treilid iffetllvelv bx the latest findings of MFDIC AT ff5 PNOSIS 
PS\f HO ANAl \S1‘' niFNFTK b and SC IF NTOl DC’S 
PGASIK SIJHCfFRS (for remedying phvaitnl defoimltU of nose fici fi| virt Serd 
Piipti* Suigfiv of the F «i to remove pcxk nnrk» etc i 1 pecia1it\ All nuui il pc 1 
tinriH f \ isectomv Silpliigettom\ etr and othti Surgical xxork iinicitikei it 11 

McdiLiil C Itnir A Huspit il At moderate thcigis 
Ftei (oi suitiittoiii IkIwccii 7 PM Ui 9 PM r WHIIT YOlTp < ASF IN UrTATI 1 
do hill 1 Ht'iinpicl Mir nddiecmd envoi >pi fir iiplx ti oui MFDIC AI t 1 INK L 
HCtSPlIAI foi FXPFUr MFUKAl ADVlCT- it SITC.f.FSTFD TRFA TMFNT 
All IIMP s should ask for o ir FREF MEDICAI riRCUlAR dcfrcribini al our pi 
duel and Indul Hm PnsU Injection 

IIKRI!^G & KKIST. 
Ouii, 1 Ic yds Hink 2l>t 481 liadihl 1 Ni>r>ji Ilond Toil Bomb ix 1 

POS BOX J2J CTW 40 10 87) I’hoi • »( ijl7 

909 

^ INDIAN INCENSE 

I LASTS H HOURS 

Dj;iiq;w3! 

SWISS INDIA WATCH CO. 
PROPS 6 BHAGAT A SONS 

497 KALBAOEVI RO BOMBAY 2 

CRAMS WA1CNDEP0I PHOHf 237J2 I 

I xr loin I «nd rrg im your 1 aliiml 
I el II 

1C)M4 ihr lin erxjliy n iaiinrl 

r cl II || I K t liikmxr I new iViil 

He I pe idllv dc gn ci t iiiIl 
w li p Hr (I I { 

M M Khambhatwala Ahm*4ahad 1 ' 

4 IX 
. M p (lu w k Iiy fhi e lOS 

MS 
'-^'1 ^ .Jb; 

ImchMIIM IMCf MN . 

I THE HOST INDISPENSABLE FOR EVERY HOME, OFFICE & FAQORY | 

VMIVMU « n « M • *'* ’• rAtTICaiAIIX 
I TRITON TRADING CO, Niarmur cuAiMiai sMiiAHAeAB lAUAnatAn bonbat 1 (hmiai i 
I PRIVATE LTD , • f»kx imn bi* no ims 7«i no 2* iij; I 

Your Chandu Sweats 

BY POST 
Hermetically sealed tn attrac¬ 
tive tins, Chandu Sweets 
will reach you anywhere 
with all their freshness and 
goodness Remember, they 
are ideal for presentation, 

^ parties and picnics 

Ordrr utth an adtance of 

Re 1/ ptr meer 

SWf E TM EATS 

Chandu Halwa * Karachi Halwa ^ 
Plata Halwa YS Sohan Halwa ^ 

Bombay Halwa (White A Kesarl) / / n \ 

PUNJABI CHANDU HALWAI 

Karaehiwalii 
Zaven Baxar Remhay 1 * Grant Road, Bombay T R Colaba Bombay S 

Phone IJTlf Phono 7I7B0 Phena MISZ 
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What The Stars Foretell This Week 
Sunday, October 20 

FOR MOST OF US; Do some- 
thing different today and you will 
be happy enough. If you stick 
to your usual routine, you will miss 
opportunities. A comparative 
stranger could shed new light on 
your problems. For luck today, 
wear or use: Black and white, 4, 
diamond. 

BIRTHDAY FORECAST; As 
your 1957 birthday dawns, you 
must visualise a new way of life, 
new friends and new interests. 
Events of the next few months will 
open out encouraging prospects. 
Changes will affect your working 
life apd your personal relation¬ 
ships. Before you are much older, 
you are likely to find yourself in a 
new group and employed in a dif¬ 
ferent field. 

You may have to travel to ach.- 
eve all that you desire. If so, set 
about making your arrangements 
without delay. You could travel 
round about February, 1958, or a 
few months after that, say in May 
or June. You will make many new 
friends during the coming year and 
one or two of them will be very 
helpful. Before you have reached 
your 1958 birthday, someone whom 
you loved and respected in the past 
will come back m your environ¬ 
ment. From then onward you can 
hope for a more .satisfying person¬ 
al existence. 

Meanwhile, don’t rush into mar¬ 
riage or I'.rcak up family ties, how¬ 
ever provoked you may be. If you 
are sutticienlly patient and co¬ 
operative, life will re.shapc itself on 
more interesting 1 ncs and if eligi¬ 
ble, you will settle down happily 
a little before your next anniver¬ 
sary. 

Monday, October 21 

FOR MOST OF US; Plod on and 
you won’t be disappointed. Clear 
up job.s left over from last week 
and plan to have the decks clear 
for tomorrow. Evening hours pro¬ 
pitious for family matters or re¬ 
unions. For luck today, wear or 
u.se: Dull green, 8, sapphire. 

BIRTHDAY FORECAST; If you 
can be patient for a while, you will 
not only clear up material difficul¬ 
ties, but find yourself free to plan 
personal life on more interesting 
lines. This will be a year of ad¬ 
justments and new beginnings. 
Material difficulties should ease 
within a matter of weeks, and you 
should be clear of them before you 
are halfway through 1958. Help 
will come in quite unexpected 
ways and you may get a legacy or 
other windfall some time between 
February and June. 

In personal affairs, this should 
be a year of smooth sailing. In the 
recent past, you have been tied up 
with people who are not truly con¬ 
genial and who are inclined to 
create trouble. Now you have an 
opportunity to leave all that be¬ 
hind you. You will be making new 
and letter friends in the months 
ahead and at the same time revi¬ 
ving former ties. More particularly 
are you likely to contact again an 
older man who was important in 
the past. This relationship could 

by P. I. H. 

affect iyour working life and per¬ 
sonal outlook. 

If eligible, lot marriage plans 
slide for the moment. They will 
shape themselves without your do¬ 
ing much about the matter, and 
you could be happily settled with¬ 
in a year from now. If already 
married, u journey is likely. 

Tuesday, October 22 

FOR MOST OF US: Piopitious 
for all money matters, for invest¬ 
ments, for now deals. Suitable, loo, 
for formal parties and important 
social occasions. Spurts fans should 
get their fill of thrills. For luck 
today, wear or use. Royal purpl(^, 
3, amethyst. 

BIRTHDAY FORECAST. Before 
you are much older, you will have 
in your hands a considerable sum 
of money. From then onward 
you will find life more agreeable 
and satisfying than it has been in 
the past. Yo’.i may have to wait 
until mid-1958 before you get all 
that is due to you. Meanwhile, you 
will achieve peace of mind, a feel¬ 
ing of security and also find your¬ 
self free to lead a fuller life. Don’t 
make changes in your working af¬ 
fairs. Towards the end of 1958, 
you w.Il see your way clear to a 
complete reorganisation of your 
affairs. 

Born at this lime of voar. you 
have probably a gift for making 
friends. In 1957 and 1958, this will 
prove of remarkable use to you. 
You will be making link ■ ups of 
groat importance w th people who 
arc well established in the world. 
These new ties w'lll not only bring 
\ou personal happiness, hut they 
could in time take you abroad. 
Travel is a probability and will in 
some way be connected w.th chan¬ 
ges in your personal life 

If you are now free to marry, you 
could link up with someone who is 
moving alx^ui a good deal, or who 
is from another country. If already 
.settled, do rcaluso that your fears 
alout the future have been largely 
unfounded, and that the road is 
now open to a more stable way of 
life and’ greater comfort. 

Wednesday, October 23 

FOR MOST OF US. Pioparn Jor 
a little excitement and some ten¬ 
sion. Better not make up your 
mind on any important point for 
some hours. Rumours will circu¬ 
late early in the day. Take little 
notice of them. For luck today, 
wea^ or use; Silve/-grey, 5, onyx. 

BIRTHDAY FCmECAST: Indi- 
cati<n.s this year point to far- 
reacliing changes in your affair.s, 
lengthy travel, many personal ad¬ 
ventures. Your .nspiration will be 
working at high pressure through¬ 
out the year. It could drive you 
on to great achievement or, if y<nj 
are a nerson who keeps his or her 
feet well on the earth, to queer 
personal friendships Don’t scorn 
your hunches. They will make 
you av/are of w^ho arc your friends 
and who are your enemies, and 
where to turn for help and conso¬ 
lation. 

On the money side, all seems 
well. Your Income may have im¬ 
proved in the recent past and will 
be well maintained throughout the 
coming year Don’t lose your head 

NAYLOR 

though. Towards the end of De¬ 
cember and again early in 1958, 
you could become blinded by your 
own good luck and do something 
very foolish about money. It will 
bt‘ a year of travel. In the early 
part of it, you will probably make 
many short journeys. Later on you 
are 1 kely to take a sea voyage. 

In personal affairs, Ihi.s is a time 
of changes. If now fancy-free, you 
are likely to be overcome hy a ro- 
m ntic infatuation that could in 
the end lead to marriage. If al¬ 
ready settled, don't allow prejudice 
to blin-^ you to what is the right 
th ng to do. Listen to what rela¬ 
tives have to say in late 1957 and 
IP 1958. 

Thursday, October 24 

FOR MOST DF US: Don’t worry 
if arrangements for the early part 
of day arc scrapped. Be receptive 
to new ideas if you hope to do well 
Excellent for travel, correspond¬ 
ence and new contacts. For luck 
t(»day, wear or use: Reddish ytd- 
low, 5, topaz. 

BIRTHDAY FORECAST You 
may already have di.scerned that 
life b changing. Events of the 
la.st SIX months are likely to have 
seen the end of one assoc.ation and 
may have impelled yc'U to change 
your job. The year may open with 
a little disappointment and you 
may have to alter your plans. Don’t 
worry about this. Once you have 
adjusted yourself, you will find 
that the new state of affairs is 
more promising than the old and 
that your prospects arc improv¬ 
ing. 

Don’t get into a groove and stay 
there. Bt' readv to tackle one job 
after another without a.sking 
where it is all leading. This 
will bo a year of movement 
and of journt'ys made at short 
notice. One of your problems 
will be that you are not allow¬ 
ed to settle down for long at 
a lime. As .soon as you make one 
set of arrangements, they are like¬ 
ly to bt‘ changed and you are faced 
vMth fresh rircumslariee.s and pro¬ 
bably a different set of people. 

In youj personal life, too, there 
are changes in .store. If eligible 
for marriage, you could find initial 
disillusionment paving the way to 
a very happy settling-down in 
about a year from now. If already 
marr pd. don’t entangle yourself 
in other people’s troubles. 

Friday, October 25 

FOR MOST OF US- A truky 
day. Be careful about committing 
yourself. Better gel your ideas in 
order and make no far-reaching 
decisions. Make sure that you liave 
all the information you require to¬ 
night and act upon it tomorrow 
morn ng. For luck today, wear or 
u.se: Wine red. 3, amethyst. 

BIRTHDAY FORECAST: Al- 
th.ough conditions this year may 
be stimulating, they arc not likely 
to be altogether easy. You will be 
conscious that changes are impend¬ 
ing. When they do come, you will 
be content and satisfied. If you 
f.nd yourself faced with one job 
after another, hr resigned. You 
will have no actual setbacks, but 
you may feel that you are making 
little progress. When success does 
come, it will do so well and truly. 

GOOD DAYS FOR 

BUYING: 
Business deals Wed. 23 

Persanal shopping Tue. 22 
Wed. 23 
Sat. 26 

SELLING: Tue. 22 
Sat. 26 

SPORT: Tue. 22 
Sat. 26 

ENTERTAINMENT: 
Tue. 22 
Sat. 26 

Tin* door will open to a new way 
of life not later than Augu.st, 1958. 
By that tune you will probably 
have sorted out your own ideas a 
1 ttlc and be aware of what you 
want m life If you get a chance 
to travel, take it. Journcy.s could 
take you oversea.s or somewhere 
near the coast, (kintacts mode while 
travelling would be of the first im¬ 
portance and could do a great deal 
tf) help you on y(»ur W'ay. 

In personal life, be cautious for 
a tunc. Don’t take people for 
granted and don’t (‘xpect too much 
of lU'w friendships If planning 
marriage, prepare to wail for a 
while and vi.s^alise settling down 
late m 1958 rather than in the near 
future* 

Saturday, October 26 

FOR MOST OF US. Thi.s is Ilk.-- 
ly to ho a day of achievement. You 
could make an arrangement that 
would .serve you w'f’ll over many 
myntiis. Most propitious for re¬ 
newing fr.endships and for any¬ 
thing that concerns the home or 
family. For luck today, wear or 
u.se- Midnight blue, 8. jade. 

BIRTHDAY FORECAST. This is 
likely to be a most significant year. 
As the months go by, you will find 
that your affairs are stab lismg and 
that vour life is taking on a new' 
complexion Before you are much 
oldei, you will have .set your hand 
to something new and at the same 
time reaped the reward of hard 
work put in over the years. There 
IS much happiness ahead and a 
good deal of material prosperity 
Wlioi you decide upon now wll de¬ 
termine the course of your life* for 
some years nhc?ad, sn V>e quite sure 
of any rnove.s you make. 

You are likely to ged a bargain 
by way of a house or property 
within the coming year. Day by 
day, you will get a growing feeling 
of security and you w.ll certainly 
do much to make your I ackground 
more attractive. Thi'rc is the pras- 
pect of a legacy, or at any rate sub¬ 
stantial help, from family sources 
You are likely to realise a lifelong 
ambition m 1957-58 and to set your 
hand to a task that may lake some 
time to complete, but will be of 
great importance. 

Your personal affa rs will run on 
very interesting lines. After the 
neec.ssary change between now apd 
February, you w'ill strike i ich a.s 
you have not done before, This 
could mean marriage if eligible, or 
the founding of a family, if recent¬ 
ly settled. 
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Mealiest OUDIES 
^ 'Pa^tA;wi£'. 

NO 
Entry Fee 

ALL 
Entries 

accepteef 

Rs. 500 MUST BE WON IN “QUOTES” No. 10 

orLN TO ALL READERS* CTiOSES: NOVEMBER 8 CONTEST OF SKILL* 

CLUES ACROSS 

1 En^'hsh port and riitu 
1 1t*s English you know quitr Enirlish 

you know. 
How queer are the people, iCs Enclloh 

you know, 
We copy their , we pay for their 

plays, 
It’s Eng'lish, quite English, ho English 

yon know 
5 You a lady, 1 a lady, who wili put the 

out of doors’^ 
0 Henpecked hUKhands and termafpint 

mothers in law are jokes 

CLUES 

2 £n|{hsh scholar and politician 
4 Greek philosopher 
7 What we should have be, not poor 

people and rieh people, but simply people 
with enough and people with more than 
enouiph 

8 In Nhort, what is called a is simplv 
a technical condition of certain activities 

9 1 find truth in the wilderness thouirh an 
other man may find it in the of hu 
manity 

11) Omr n 

12 lo seek for political flaws Is no use 
His opponents will find he is sound 

on the 

14 Incapacitate 

16 When a woman is hungry, or -, or has 
not at least one properly furnished room 
all to herself to sleep in, then she is elear- 
Iv sufferinir from poverty 

17 The solemn -, shrnlfleant and hudir«» 
A fool with judres, amonrst fools a Judfe 

DOWN 

11 The other and harder way of composing is 
to take a strain of free melody, and ring 
every variety of change of mood upon it 
as if it were a thought that sometimes 
brought hope sometimes melancholy, some¬ 
times exultation, Mimetimes - despair 
and so on 

13 Go home and - a net if you desire to 
get fishes. 

15 Supernatural be ing 

Address Entries —’ QUOTES” No 18. Post Bag No 702 Times, of India Bldg.. Bombay 1 

INTRV FORM FOR ql*OTr«« No !• 

"QUOTES" No. 10 
CLOSING DATE |both l^cal dr 

Final): 4 p.in., Friday, 

November 8. 

Ill entciin^ this Competition I agn'e to 

abide h\ the Rules 8c Condition and 

aciept thi Competition Editor den 

«‘iun a finol and legalh binding 

1 1 ■ 13 Kc 1% P. 'V 
m ■ 
m ■ m 
IS ■ G 

'quotes" Wo IO* 
Namr Ar Inllial* 

In Ink aud Bluck 

Letter* 

Ml 
Mr* 

Mil* 

rUU. ADDRESS 

U. ' CUT HBBB. 

"QUOTES" No. 10 
Here’s “QUOTES” No 10-our new 

fascinating contest with the new look' 
This pastime is purely a game of skill in 
which theie are NO alternatives, and 
every clue pcimits of only a one-word 
solution Theie ure two types of clues 

(1) The legular type, the solutions 
of which are to bo found either in The 
Concise Oxford Dicttonarp or Chambers’s 
Twentieth Century Dictionary 

(2) Quotation clues, printed in thick 
PI type, the answers of which when filled 
in complete the square 

These quotation clues aie actual quo 
tdtions fiom well-known authors, and 
they are sensible, witty and delightful 
and therefore, they are in themselves 
truly educative and impart genuine know 
ledge to those who enter Moreover, there 
IS no clement of chance in this contest 
because there aie NO Alternatives, and 
there is NO “Adjudication Committee” to 
decide the final solutions, since all the 
answers aie •‘part and paicel” of the ac¬ 
tual quotations found in the original 
works of authors 

HOW TO SOLVE 
(a) Firstly solve all the ordinary 

type of clues printed in small type, and 
entei them on the square These fixed 
words provide the framework for the 
c^iitest 

(b) Secondly, tackle the quotirtion 
clues, printed tn thicker tjrpe, by using 
your ingenuity and skill in an endeavour 
to recollect oi discover the same word as 
used by the author in the complete quota¬ 
tion 

RULES & CONDITIONS 
1 There is NO Entry Fee for this 

contest No reader may send In more than 
SIX entries in any one contest All en¬ 
tries will be accepted Entries must be on 
enti y forms taken from THE ILLVSTRA- 
TED WEEKLY OF INDIA 

2 Local entrants may deposit their 
entries in the LOCAI, ENTRY BOX at 
our offices m Bombay Closing date foi 
all entries is November 8, 1957 (4 pm) 
No responsibility can be accepted for en 
tries lost mislaid or delayed 

3 Alterations, erasures, indistinct 
letters mutilations, substitutions or omis 
sions in an entiv squat e will each count 
as one error 

4 Rs 500 will be awarded to the 
reader who. on one coupon, submits a so¬ 
lution which corresponds, or in its ab¬ 
sence one which most nearly corresponds, 
with the correct solution In the event of 
a tie or ties, the prize will be equally di« 
vided 

5 The Correct Solution and Resultl 
will be published in THE ILLUSTRATED 
WEEKLY OF INDIA dated December 1 

IRIS 

SQUARE 

IS 

FOR 

YOUR 

COFY 

ONLY 

■Gc; 
D n 

1 am isnaonBR rm 
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H. RECKNT BRITISH A.1R JLETTER, coTn7^tfnorat%ng the 46th 
Inter-Parluimentary Union Conference held tn London 

PHILATELY by JAL COOPER 

Miss Stampex” 1958 
Britain wiii hold its next 

annual national stamp show, 
**Stampex 1958’*, for a fort¬ 

night, beginning March 8 Foi 
the first time in philatelic history, 
a competition will be held to elect 
“Miss Stampex” The participants 
will be selected from among girls 
connected with philately in either 
an amateur or professional capa¬ 
city—^they must be residents of 
the British Isles There are no res¬ 
trictions of age or race 

The entiles will be chosen ini¬ 
tially from photographs to be 
submitted before December 1, 
1957 These must not be more 
than 12 months old Six finalists 
will be licked out by a panel of 
judges, comprising prominent per¬ 
sonalities and well-known phila¬ 
telists “Miss Stampex 1958” will 
*)e elected in time for the open¬ 
ing of the exhibition 

As there is no entry fee, and 
as there are hundreds of girls 
employed in the stamp trade or 
engaged in collecting, competition 
IS likely to be keen and lively The 
first prize is an air-trip to Parb* 
for two people Three other prizes 
will be awarded to 
the runners-up 

There are few 
European dealers 
who have un¬ 
earthed and offered 
great rarities as fre¬ 
quently as has Mr 
WUly Balasse of 
Brussels Every issue 
of his famous 
Balasse Magazine 
bears testimony to 
this, containing as 
it does scores of 
offers of rare classic 
items and also a 
couple of now 

is an immaculate imperforate 
block of four of 1869 France. 5 
francs, with the marginal Guide 
Cross The price demanded is Rs 
10,000, but, even at this figure, it 
IS a basement bargain offer, con¬ 
sidering that the item is a great 
rarity 

The French firm of Arthur 
Maury suffered a heavy loss due 
to a fire in May A major por¬ 
tion of their stock of publications 
and books of valuable stamps wa« 
destroyed The most irreplaceable 
loss was the historical records of 
philately in Europe, particularly 
in Britain and France The firm 
whs founded by Arthui Maury in 
the days of Napoleon III (1869) 
and all records had been pre¬ 
served since the day of its foun. 
dation 

NEW ISSUES 
The 46th Inter-Pailiamentary 

Union Conference was held in 
England in September To com- < 
memorate the event, Britain i<tsu- 
ed a set of two stamps of 4d and 
6d denominations It also issued a 
special fid Air Letter foin, as 
illustiated All letters posted at 
Westminster Palace and Church 
House weie cancelled by a special 
postmark showing Big Ben 

I ■; f; 

Divali Greetings 

tnakers of. 

^ : I: 
Zelite BATTERY 

Preferred for power, dependability and rugged 
construction 2 types—each sold with a 
guarantee 

M 
^ of «rt 
S clear 

AMZEL RADIO—Por endlc'^ > hours 
of trouble-free listening pleasure, handsome, 
clear lone AM/hl radios ire h ird b) be it 

When It s 

AMZEL, ^ 
It s sure tc be good 

AMZEL PmVATE LIMITED. New Queeh & Rod Bombay 4 

For Accuracy & Elegance 

Gxp /UE/IJ 

QualiUj 

A aUOCK «f 18» Frtmet. ftw #ronc», 
... . lii> IMPM. .. 

SwiM Make 6|-8“ slae. Lever 17 Jewels, Waterproof Centre 
Second CALENDER DATE WINDOW at 

Figure 3—Rolled <Gold 26 Mlerona Steel Bad case wltb cord- 
strap Ref No 286 Re 166/ 
All other varletlea alao avallaMe Please vidt oor Show Rooma 

Prme Wtuiratmd calologuo on R^qvmai 

EXPRESS WATCH COMPANY 
78. Abdnl Rehman Street, Bombay 8. 
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OUTSTANDING VALUES 

The World’s Greatest Twin Lens ReDex Camera 

7enobiaffeX 
The only Camera with First Quality 

4-component lenses (Tessar type). 

HEKI ARE THE AMAZING ADVANTAOER OF USING A ZFJNOBIAFLEX 

* NVO HEKFAR F H b(77 5 mni hard ruated and 

roloar fimrrrotrd LEN8 

* »A\0NLT IEN8 MOUNT 

* Shattf^r —B 1 lU HR IjlO 1 <£'> I M 1 KN) 

1^50. 1 soft Hemond 

* PoruNHlnc —KNOB FOC UhSING SISILM 

* hfcMl.AUlOMATK Film iloii which fivcB more 

SATIHf AC TION in oarrytng the film 

« FI AHH HVNrURONlKt l> tGerman Typ«> 

* To work with Li F< TRONIC 1-1 ASH unit oino 

* Body —All Metal die ra«t with handsomi natin 

chrome rinloh metal parts 

* IIOJIY REI FASE with arrangement for use of 

Cable Release 

* SFOKTS V1FW-F1NI>EK 

« 1 ARGR MAGNIFIER Ita. 3W 

* SHOE for FLASH GUN 

Salm Agents for India 

LN. AHUJA & CO. 
PHOTOGRAPHIC DKAl.mS 

201, D Naoroji Road Bombay>l 
Phone: 26J4>61 

SHOT GUN 
Path it up Foal the perfect balance It % SOLIDLY 

made yet light enough for a full day s sport with 
comfort You d think it was a hand made gun 
The only clue Chat it s made 
by mass prcMluctton methods 
IS the price 

CERTAIN 
SAFETY 

The B S A ssfexy device ei surct 

ihst the gun cannot be fired . 

until barrel end body are locked ^ m|B| 

logether The hammer can be M 

eased forward to the SAFE K JH 

position to prevent accidantsi 

discharge 

Kcpreseiitativcs for India 

LEVETUS (Agents) LTD., 
Branches in BOMBAY CALCUTTA MAOBAS DELHI 

/ Housoho/(/-name 
w //ouso/to/dware / 

Ist/iff on/t/ TRADE MARK //uz/fa/i 
be re/jedapta/ />/' Qua/it!^ ht 

STAINLESS STEELWARE 

//y saOvER 

stai ni. e s s st t k 

v\/ei>e /■'/>/ 

ORIENTAL MtTAl PRESSING WORKS PRIVATE LTD 
131 WORLI BOMBAY IB 

telfphonl 734‘01 tflegramg-hoii-Qwwawi 

BfkOKS ON HYI»NOTISM. PALMINTRY 
& SEXOIANA' 

FREF postage on order worth Bs lb| and upward 
Ks nl* Rs itl* 

Hspnetlsm C oars* of 17 praetioal self THF MYhrit DRt <%M BOOK JAlNi 
stud) lessons on Hypnotic power Dreams Faplalned % IN) 
Iliestrated tft 75 Aatroiogt Guide Home studs CourNi 

The use of Hypnosi in psychopathia 
Seunalla, with especial reference to 
euntrary sexual Inatlnot, by A Von 
Sehrenek'Notsing 4<i Ou 

Hipnotism for profeaslonala bv Kon Fractieal Falmistr) by Henn Frith 
radl Leltner Illustd .i5-H7 BA Diagrams 7 Ml 

How to make money with hypnotism A Dictionary of IMiO Dreams and their 
by Harry Arons Illustrated 14-H7 Interpretations Visions Predictions 

Adyaiired Techniques of Hypnosis by etc ft N7 
Melvin Powers Illustd 7-44 Ideal Marriage—Its Psychology and 

Hypnotism RcTcalcd by Kelvin reehnique bv Van De Velde *1 Ui 
Powers Illustrated . 7 44 hex fcfllcieney—Exercises for Women 

Hypnotism for Fun for Health by Or by Van De 4 elde Illustrated ‘1 K7 
C R Bellows Illustrated 7 44 Sea HosUlltv In Marriage by Van 

How to ns* Hypnosis by Dr David De Veld* Illustrated SI B7 
F Tracy lllustralod D-l» Psychology—Htudlcs in brx (i Vols > 

Hypnotism and ffolf-Hvpnesls bv set by Havelock kills fNi-Oll 
Ralph Slater lllustratod 7-44 The hex 1 Ifr of Man and Woman 

The Selcnee of Hypnotism by Alex bv George Rley Scott fllustrattd 15 7" 
ander Cannon K 71 Carious Customs of Sox and Mar 

Hypnotism made practical by J Louis rlage bv George Rley Keott An (Mi 
Ortou G-Se To* Ladles uf ley Do- 12-00 

Hypnotism slmpHAed by James t The History of C apltal Punishment 
McBratyar lllustratod 31-00 by George Rley fieott Illustrated lH-77 

The Fundamental prlnefples of Hyp The Hlstorr of Corporal Punishment, 
nosiB by Krebs 21-00 by George Kiev Scetl inustrated IS H7 

Magic for All The Illustrated book The Enoyelopaedb ef Sex PraetJee, 
of trleks. by Bob Dunn B-SO by Dr Norman Haire Illustd 76-70 

Professional Magic for Amateurs, by EnryelopaedU of Bex and Love Ireh 
Olbsan Illnsirated S-Sl ulque by Rennie Maeandrew 21-Mt 

PFTER WARl OCK 8 Book ef Magic C entracepUon (Birth Control) Its 
Illustrated 10-BO theory history and pmetler A 

25 lessons In Hypnotism by L F Manual for Legal professions by 
Young 1-SG Dr M Stopea (fnllv Illustrated) 26 7 

Palmistry for f very man by Compton Human Body bv Dr M Stoprs 0 10 
Illustrated 6-10 The Teohnlque of Bex by Havll 

The Human Hand—Ihe Living Sym- Hluslrntod l-MI 
bol b) Noel laquin Illustd 16-77 The Women of Paris by Andre Man- 

Palmistry made easy, by Indian Pal- role Fullp Illustrated 26-2B 
mist Illustrated S-7S Sexual Adjustment In Marriage, by 

Palmistry for All Read your own Henry Olsen lllustmted 16 77 
hand and tbe bands of others Bex In our ehanging trorld by John 
DInstd 2-60 MePartland » to 

Hand Book of Palmlsir> * Astrology The Teohnlque of Love Affair by 
by Nayanar lllusiraled S-7A O L Moore Illustrated 21-67 

Your Hand—Practical Guide to self Women of street A study ef the 
Hand-Analysis by Joseph Ronald 6 70 common prostitute, by C H 

The Human Hand by fharlete Wolf RALPH 16 17 
Illustrated 14-66 Ovid’s Art of Love, by Seth Draw- 

How to Read Your Hand by Pranees Ings Illnstrated lA-OU 
Riensle 8-75 Illnstrated guide to sex happiness In 

Character Reading from the Paac by Marriage, by Lnela Rndl 10-64 
Grace fllnstrated 6-M Sexual disorders In Ihe Male, by 

Everybody’s Fortune Teller by Rtbly 6-06 Walher lllnstratejd 16-16 
PLEASE WRITE YOUR ADDRESS IN CAPITAL LETTERS 

THE UNIVERSAL BOOK ft STATIONERY CO., (A Id) 
16, Tals Bunr. (Opp.. Dn«|« GnnJ F.O DRUR-9. 

^ Illustrated 
The Universal Dream Rook—or 

Dreams and Their Interpretation 
4<i OU What the stars torrU II by Naylor 
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Incomparable! 
?L ^ ® _!S _3 S 

^ WISH OUR PATRONS ^ 

^ A HAPPY MWAU j 

» A PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR ^ 
-^ 

Modernise your workshop 

with MACHINE TOOU ^ 
from 

fkoduelioib^f^ 

WELKHS 

CRANKSHAFT 
GRINDERS 
•o» to M" 

•. ttMNra 

1 

VaoctTTA 
fc, Crim,^ 

‘COTTERS • TAPs 
•drills ETC 

S. ROCCO 
Horizontal 
boring 
machines 

MOOCLS 
AL SI 
al j« 
A1 t2 

»ELS 

i 

^ 'll1 

.,. "11 

dUniElfSS 6MIIDM6 
MACHMB 
HallM «"<» 

fromyir oowardt. 

For tnyching & everything in iitkM TmU 
consult 

K JAYEMS Yr4PA& 

ENCiNEtRING CO * AHHEOAEAD • NEW DELHI • KANFUA 

• CALCUTTA • NAGFUR » SECUNOERASAO 

Warden House. Sir P. Mehta Road. Fort ( 
BOtiSAY 1 i ^ • MAORAI . • COIHBATORE • FANCALORE 

Phone: 251564 Gram* "JAYEMS" ^ T • LUDHIANA • BAlALA 
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CONQUEST OF 010 AGE 
IS IT POSSIBLE ? 

Tho problen. of Old Agi* is 
perhaps thr iiiost difficult which 
iKicntists have cvci had to tack¬ 
le. It defies solution. No piocess 
is known, nor is there hope for 
the future that man ran be 
made to enjoy permanent youth 
and vitiihly All attempts by 
alchemi.<;t.*i of ynre and scientiata 
of today to discover the elixir 
of life have proved futile. 

The firoKresfi of modern science 
has, Iniwevcr, led to the difl- 
covory of remiMlIes hv which Old 
Arc can be put off ^vith cer¬ 
tainty so that man can increase 
the span of lip* an^l live with 
full vigour and vitality up to a 
very adviiiieed age 

.S**iencc has now revealed Ihal 
Health, Vitality and Youthful- 
nesH depend on the proper func¬ 
tioning of certain Glnnd.^ in our 
Body It has also been found 
that Vitarnhis play a very de¬ 
ciding nilc in Qie pre.servalion of 
Health and Vigour These l.itest 
discoveries are the basis of the 
formula of the famous Gland 
Vitamin ITcdurt now kn'mn as 
VJtMmliilNed Oktwttt. which Cwiv 
tains, along with other es.sentlal 
ingr'cdients. the two vital sub¬ 
stances, Glands and Vitamins 

The u.Mp oi V'ltanilnlniHl OkauM 
If. indispensable for all thosc*^ men 
and women who wish to pieserve 
Health and Vitality, and keep 
young arid fresh up to a very 
advanced age, Vilamuii.scd (ika- 
sa givew. strength to the nerves, 
nniacles. hi’aln and all vital or¬ 
gans of the body, banishes de¬ 
pression, latigue and ovuroxcit- 
ability Do not wail till you get 
old, weak, rundown and exhaust- 
eti Jt IS advisable to start tak¬ 
ing Vitamlmsed Okasa as sckim 
as you feel the symptoms of ap¬ 
proaching old Rg<‘ and thus keep 
young Take a .T Wwks’ f'oiirse 
of VltarninlNiMl Okusa and see 
the change It will cost you 
Us 10 only, packing and post 
age kTtKK Available from all 
leading <*hemist.«5 or direct from 
Okasa Co.. Private l.ld., 12A. Gun- 
bow iitreet, Bombay Literature 
und testimonials sent free on 
reciucsl 

jKij 

tea 

ilia 
Reliv'd 

R«mfntard since 1934 

• BANISHES »ya lira ill 
Z IMPROVES tke ■Ifitl 
• KKIJKVKS hr«d -anhr 

1 P U box No 54'1 
PO^fBAV 1 

INDIVIDUALLY WOVEN 

V* EXTRA THIN 

wish happiness 

flfff/ prosperity—to all 

c* on this happy and ‘ 

auspicious 

i; DIVAZI 

‘^NEW TEAR 

• AVAILABLE IN 

SwVARIOUS SHADES 

This erul i» wuvvn 

and not Pa«t«d. 

SAFETY FIRST 

BUY 
ADVERTISED 

GOODS 

-jnettef 

USSANOL 
^^on^couc^^s AHV soul ravioATS 

MOTWANE PRIVATE LIMITED 

EASTERN ELECTRIC A ENGINEERING CO. 
GIANCHAND CHANDUMAL 
CHICAGO TELEPHONE & RADIO CO. PRIV. LTD. 

127, Mahatma Gandhi Road. Fort. Bombay I 

ilin at 

CAirUTTA UiCKNOW NFW DlLHI MAOR/S A BANGAl OKF 

^wan INTRODUCE THE 
WORLD’S MOST UP-TO-DATE 
WRITING FLUID t / 

^ Saentincaliy 

^ improved, this 

new Swan 

writing fluid dries 

in next to no time. 

Ifs *‘Rapi-ilry”t 

And, as you write, it 

cleans your pen? The new bottle holds a 

generous 2} ozs. and is economically priced. 

and DON'T FORGET - yiptm HAVE BEEN 
MARJNC iWE INSS FOR OViat 72 YEARS NOW 
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/il'i BAROAI MS 

77 

Now Available 

HUROK A1 A 

NirRBFKT PINS 

C urved RuiitleNK 

rufllsb Make 

For 

HONrnALS A 
ROl^tlEBOLD I THE 

Re IM per dosen 

K.impleB Av ill tbie 

only f(ii ho<>pitiilH 

The United Selling Agents 
Tapia Rolldlnr 1 harni Road Janotlon 

BOMBAY 4 

HERE ARE ORIGINAL 
Light Weight riMbIt MOCCASIN 
SHOES made from Top GRADE Calf 
loathor fitted with comprested and 
Flexible Leather or Crepe Soiee 
You have never worn a more 
comfortable pair of thect 

AnMH I MOWN MACK 
AND NATUMl ««AMt 

' li I !• It (Man Aa alaa 

KLKCTRGNICS LTD., 
11, Qeeen'a Rd . Bombay S 

New Delhi A Madras 

1.ATKST INVENTIONS! 
] cinema Trojeetor.—Kniov the 
pleasnre' uf cinema bv torch or 
el ctric lli;ht, at aiiv pla<*e and see 
cholceat films, full &ize pictures mov¬ 
ing: actinir and dancing; automatically 
on the screen 

Price Rs 60 - Includinf pobtare 
Z Robbers and beasts are friighten- 
ed awav by the t.-rrlble sound <»f 
Alarm pi<>tols; r sembles the real 
Nio licence is required Priee Rs 15 
ulth 50 shots post tree Extra shots 
@ Rs i Per iOO Ijeath* r belt 
ftj Rs 6 

INTfcRNATlONAI. INDITSTKILS 
LTD, Aliffarh* 

HI BATTKKY f'UAKGKKK 

FW'-12 I 
A !■ I 1 1 WSVI 
( II A n Ca I K I OI 
CHAKCaKt* r B (> 
S VOI1 OK ONf 1 ‘ 
V O I T UATT»KI 
M 4 AMPS HUH 
n I <> H AND I OH 
t ONTROl 

\fINOR 
A I I I I w A V r 

r n A B G F R FOB 

( MARttINt. T H O 

ft \Ol r OR ONP 

Jt*\0|T HAIIFRY 

AMPS 

Manntactorrrx EL RutlonNha Private Ltd.. 
(RFKCINI fHAMBERS TAMARIND I ANK FORT BOMBAY 

The Liberty Stamp Collecting Outfit 
CONTAINING : 

1041 DKIvrrni SUmpH 
MNI Htoatpa Noantx 

Onr SUmp Album Spurr 
l-vr I OHO SUmpv 

One Lxrgr SIxr Approval 
Book for DuplloaU 
Stamp! 

S Ulftorent Stampii Rboirlaf 

1 Diffvront Trimnrular 
Ktampa 

H Ulflrront Sporta Stamp < 
i Different Biller a Portrait 

t Different StampM hhowliii 
f lowera 

I Different Q flixabeth 
Ktampe 

ft Different Htampi htalln « 
Portrait 

H Different Butterfly 
Htampa 

INOIAPOSlAGt 

Ra ftllx Poatage Paeklng free 

LIBERTY STAMP Dl^:POT, 
Kbandelwal Bhavnn. Iftft, Bornby Bd Bombay 

For Fashion & Beauiy 

Have ‘*UMA” Jewellery & Save Money 
Oil .11 an teed 2V f t Ooid Shett Covered Famoua UMA Biand Jewelltir 

Illicit I Best SeliH tioii A DiirttbU foi Several Yeiim 

Manufactur^TB tft Exportmrm ’• 
.UMA GOLD COVERING WORKS, MASVLIPATAM. 

Head Offlee. “UMA Mahal MA.SUTJPATAM 

UMA 251 UMA 25? 

Look for our Rogd Trado Mark **UHA*' abamp on all our UMA 
JeWBlImry 

Our Rmgd Trode Mark t» a guaraniB» of Quality 
ITPTODATE EASHIONS- 

MODERATE PRICES ATTRACTIVE DESIGNS 

Ai*ailablB at: 

H. O. Uma Gold Ootcring Works, Masnlipatani. 
and Ouz Sales Depots 

tun. Rlvalayam St. lift China Raxar Rd 
VI.7AYAWADA MADRAh I 

‘A _ 

WRITE FOR FREE SAMPLES 
TRADE TERMS TO 

Mis. HEMADiL & CO.. 
87 Slock Exchanq* BOMBAY I 

LONG PLAYING 

RECORDS 
PIAYERS 
CHANCERS 

1 RADIO EMPORIUM 
1 H ,, r . , . . K , , ; , ' • . ..r 

1 I0M|A> t-K ,. (^.44,3 

Diwalf <>ree«lii4pi 4o 
all oar Pairirna. 
FriendH and well- 

wiahors. 
PROTKCT VALUED 

GARMENTS 
liKF PLAHTH' PORTABLE 

WARDROBE 

4Gel It road> or Hav#* It by ordc i) 

Moth Proof 

Dual Proof 

. Water Proof 

fci «»— rr«.« 

fe very 

WAHDKOBF 

IB 11) Deep 

A 14' wide 

ran eon 

venlentl) 

ai oommodatr 

t£ Banfera 

StockiBta :— 

HARIDAS SOMCHANO 
& SONS. 

Ni Cl av. ford Maikct 9 l^har 
CTiowl PomiMV Tri •»9S5< 

Inqu ir for Wholcsat** fair 
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BALD? “KESH JANAK” 

GKOWH NFW 

HAIR ON 

BAIJ> 
HEADS 

A single boillr is elTrotiv^ 
Prior Rs 25 Posta^r A Packinf 

(xtra 

IIAIK KKSEAlU'll 
INSmUTK 

Near Motor Niand 
KAIPfJR, Madhva Pradesh 

lland'% 
* t itu n f mljii idi I 

ll»ndMiine.Hi Mon.x pu... 

llIXUI V 

Sirr ^ x8 fit i»ii 

iXtr A < hilfi 

R» l*|K 

Do 1 )|> tl >r q ui 

I r U*. M I* 

Idf*al No\f'h.> Stores 
T rop I P K t I 

Mota H,j/ar Nuxsaii l>t Surat 

FREE' Jh,. 
amttmg new booklet 

1$ pecked with ee&y 

to undarttend fact 

and over 50 illuitra 

fiont showing How 

to Choose th( Right 

Brassie e for Health 

Comfort and Beauty For your FRfF 

copy send 13 nP in stamps to cover 

postage and handling to 

RAJKING CO.. 
Post Box 1379 Delhi 6 

jum ELECTRIC' 
Pirn EK 

uif/> 

less Yiei^hl, in smaller size 
at Inuer etisl 

ONAN 
KIJ'X’TRK’ 

(.i:ni;katino plant 

Sole iitMtributora — 

IHMpiR CHIVINDKA'M 
BROS. 

PRIVATE 
■DBBB ITD.. 

Miclov*' St Ttirt Bombay 

Brant httm 
Akola, Jabalpur Khandwa 

Afirnti 
IMSORft 

Iht I nited Radleib 

7.. M<«h iinnl Itoid 

M \l>ll \S it I 
Iniliisiriil Htorev 

1 I li \ h t( 

Sandow Folding Seat 
Use it for all occasions of sports picnics, 
scouting, hunting, fishing, rao# maahngi, 
hiking Etc. Etc* 

ALSO AN IDEAL ADJUNCT FOR YOUR CAR 
Great in strangth Light in weight* Haight 13' 
Top 12' X 6" (canvas webbing} Stove enemelled 
steal frames folded end eased 9" c 6". Weight 
II lbs 

Price Rs 6/- each ax Works Poitaga Rs< 1.55 
extra, a minimum 3 seats delivarad for Rs 18/* 
free of post any station within Indie 

STOCKISTS WANTED 

COMFORT STEEL WORKS. 
5 Shahru Castle 1st floor, 64. Mohamedeli Road. Bombay*! 

IMf INK 

TNKT NAS 

Tl ir\ (^IIKY HAIR BLAI K AT»A« E 
TOl I'H IHIEV HAIR 

this way for new youth. Graytone 

is not a dye — very easy to apply 

effects at once, guaranteed harmless. 

Price Kkw 2 (Black or Brown). 

Postage Re. 1. 

CYAN CYAN 

People Building. 
Sir P M Road 

Bombay 1 

27 Praed St. 
London W2 

England 

Look Young & Feel Young 

—OH 

BETTER nr 

a COMbORT 

Available in All Stylea A 
Sixes From AU Leading 

Storea 

Stoeklata. 

t THAKVR STORESi 
f 212. f'roaa Street. Calcutta-?. 

MOHINI STORES ; 
146, Miuleshwar, Bombay-2 

Manufaeturmra I 

H. M. KHATRI & 

CO., , 
BOMBAT'4. 

AT All I.rAI>INO HTOaVB 

For Illaxtrated retaloaee A 
Prlee-Uet 

SuleMfia 

BE1.TS FOR WOMEN’S 
ABDOMINAL WEAKNESSES 

If you suffer from any 
abdominal weaknem, 
•uch as Rupture l*ro 
lapsus Dropped Abdo¬ 
men Obesity, etc you 
can br relieved by 
means jf thi support 
of our Dtrfcctly de- 
s I X ned AbfJvniinel 
Belts nelts arc invalu 
able for support 
after operations and 
diirkna and after 
preanericv 

Consult us or write to - 

K. CHAPMAN & CO. 
Mfrs Of QrthopacdU Appliances Etc 

Opp Marwarl Vldyalaya 
403 Sandhurst Road - - BOMBAY 4 

Manufaeturmra ofi 

D I W A L I- 

X'M AS 
and 

NEW YEAR 

GREETING CAROS 
In Offset MirincOliOlTK Prlntlni 

( ontact 

SHABBAR TRADING 
CX)RPN., 

?(M( Abdul Rrbman atrcrt, Bembay-8 

Prest^ CODERS 

SAVES TIME 

FUEL AND ALL 

THE PLAVOUft 

POOD IS 
PtORE DEll 

Clous AND 

MORE AFPE as 

TilINC 

Trade Enquirtee i 
L. C imADlNQ OO., j 
Lohar CHawl BOMBAY 1 

Alao at 4B. Mengeldaa Road, 

Bombay k j 
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% 

GOLOKN 

OPPOBIIINITV 

POE j/*' 

STAMP 

rOIXBCTOER 

The followtof 4 nictul 

Items for Be 5A only: 

* SM ElEerent world otompo 
* 1 olbom. ospoolty for 4M0 Biompi 
* tM aionkp nooBta (hintea) 
* !• dlfrorom trloaflr BUnp* 

* PoBtaft 0.7BnP oxtro 

ftl. GOVINDJI 
P.O. Box Wn, Bomboy 7 

WANTBII A«EI\TS 
To Secure Orders in India & 
Abroad for our attractive Off¬ 
set &. Halftone 1958 Calendars. 
Mul^aonkar's Designs our spe> 
ciality. 200|- to 300'- can be 
easily earned. Tenns liberal Hr 

lucrative Commission. 

Apply •- - 

PRINT A BLOCK CONCERN 
S. 2 Post Box No 4738, CAL 7 

,SAPAT 
^ LOTION 

FOi^ mGtVOf^M, 

ECZEMF 
ITCF 

S4FAT a CO, Bombay 2 
3 Boto. by VJ*.r. Re. 2/78 

HOMOEOPATHY 
Sole Otiirib'i'n. tA Or ginci Homocopuhic A Biorhcmir 

Mcfl inn Mothrr llni.iurr( l>ilytn»n» Iroiti Inw.u 

(hr hifboit p<Mcni.)r in urigin«l luilii 

d M/« E « K. U b A 

moM 
Dr MADAU9 ft CO , CCRMAHY 

I MOTHER TINCTORIA - At 2 SO oi»fw» 

1 RIOCHEMIC TAELfTS-Jit *x IJn w Ri 
I ouiiLC IOk ■ltd Mm 1,1 Hi ■ p*' <00m u 
j Hi 2 IS per mini* 

I SPECtAilTIES 
1 Ambra OllfPRlM - A Germkn Nerve Tonic lot 40 

I iMtti H> 2 IS fnr 100 iMbleli H* S SO 

2 AmoricMi b G«mum UMipUra TpbM* - Hi • 7S 
tnd Ki I J7 tor iS mblaii 

J InfP'Fortc - A German tnnic tor rhiMren Ri 100 

I r 140 ublew 

4 CerntMi AHolto ToMollS cc tor Ri 2 IS *ito 

SOO Cl for Rs 1000 

t 10 Cermam Rtocbew* c ComMiwttMm tor variou* 
iliffereiii 4)»rMei i R( 200 per box ot iOO tiMeu 

^MUmSICAL requucements* 

PIANOS, ORQANS, HABMONII7MS 

VIOLINS, OD1TAR8, MANDOLINS 

CLARIONferS, TRUMPET. BUGLES 

FLUTES, DRUMS, DOUBLE-BASS 

GRAMOPHONES. RECORDS ETC. 

MOUTH ORGANS A ACCORDIONS 

lATEST MUSIC 

(Wp send roods Also by Air MEil) 

S. ROSE & €0. 
Private LTD. 

Fort. (Estd. 1847). BOMBAY. 

AnAND COQKfP Ml Al WOPK' 

:;hAN0N' CHAW^ '.'JUNT.A'N 

gmtrr STURor 

SMOOTH WRITING 

RUNM « CO HHNr.]' 

Impure WAtor Is Responsible For 

C HOLEltA, TYPHOID, Etc. 

PURIFY IT WITH 

CHLOROVKIV 
THE MOST HANDY A RElJABLfc 
WATER PURIFIES FOR HOMES. 

OF! ICES. CLUBS. Etc 

Get A 4 Os. or 2 Os. bottle to-day 
from rood rhemibtsistores. 

Till: riii20KOGp:N ro., 
B<»mbay 2 

Wanted Agents 
ON COMMISSION BASIS 

THROUGHOUT INDIA, AFRICA AND OVERSEAS. 
To secure orders for our attractive 1958 Calendars. 

Several varieties. Huge combination in big and small sizes. 
Halftone, Litho and offset designs of worlds topmost 
artists. l^*ices moderate. Terms lucrative. 

Apply 

Haviharal Calendar Co., Dept (1) Jhansi (India) 
NON-STENCIL 

SOLAR BRAND 
ECONOMIC DUPLICATOR 
From the certHieate iRROtfif by '*ltuiia Government you will come 

to know about fbr abundant ueefulneta of 

INDIA GOVEKNHENT MINT 

Fart, BawWay, Na. I. 

Imt NASTEK op rap HIVT 

Xapara. 4aXpfkp arox*., 

«, (Aa Straatj^ ltort, 

Naar (i.F.U., 
BOMBAX.1. 

Aifuab ^mo. 

CanriFIKD that tha NOR-aTENCU WLM BRiRO 

aOOWMllC CAIPlilCAToR •anufautaraR by Naaara. aalarka 

Brat., ambajp, haa baao lit naa in thla Hint far tha 

Laat a jaarb. Uirtoc vhla parlod Uia OupllantBr 

hat (Ivan vary Mt&ifaatory aarviaa yaauJtinf in 

«cn*Krty in tiQ>aiMlitura li JupUeatlof nerk. 

the 

Solar Brand 
Economic 
Duplicator 

Price Rr 9 - A 
upwajrcl» 

D u pti r at m a 
hundred9 of eo 
pi an in eoioura 
without any 
extra expenaot 
ateneil paper, 
Mpecial printing 
ink-pen or pa 
per 

Sole 
Diatributora i 

SELARKA 
BROS., 

(ERtd 1920) 
GPO Box 

262.A. 
Bombay No 1. 

Oriyinal St«> 
kionwR^ Mart, 
23.D, Parmt 

Baxar St, Fort, 
BOMBAY 1 

hriKtIyhUorMitbr 
8R«,6irb.llMiala4iM 
farhxRliabiftiWMr 

Parking and postage charges extra 
25% AdVAiiee with all out-statlon 
orders essential. 

XMAS 

CARDS 
EmboMted high quality 
English taste. Specimen 
Sel; Rh. 2t-. 

MATHAI'S PUBUCATIONS 
BOMBAY-7 

SODA WATER 
MACHINES 

3DOZEMT0300D07CN 
PER HOUR CAPACITY 

a 

PRICE 

ff 300 toRs 3500/ 

■ pr&fiurrm coiT 2^x Pne) Pft aorta 

ESSENCE i BOTTLE SUPPLY 

**Ju8t-Look” (Regd.) PrMenta - - • 

NEW BRA VADVKD For 
FINER FIGURES 

'I / Jgk 

BRASSIERES 

Price Rs. 5.«5(iiiP each. ' 
Available Everywhere in INDIA, 

ADEN, CEYLON. AFRICA & | 
LONDON 

Trade Ittquiriea to — 

E. L DYED. 
Srd Mwlar BOMBAT-Z. I 

t ‘ ... ' --- ---.— 
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LET ^ 

THE MONTHS 0eca^ 

SLIPAWA5T ^ ^ 

' v\J^^ wear 

/Hvtntid hfi a do tor 
HOM> uatd by mdiwnn of women 

FKf ClLL^mi l«tVR aONBI 

fat •) EYE TROUBLlb. tnU tut* 
•WM wm rwmd awl iMMd A« 
all eteirteta * MatM or at Kemp A 
Co inaiat an "KCEXIsr Utaratun 
Cnw ffwn Itaat Sax m Caleuttn 

fee 4mAiib 

... nthMl tk cNipkte 
nnfart Twpu ^iws |n 

It'S uaderslandable enoufh ieo* 
me on with the discomforts of 
external types of sanitaiy pro¬ 
tection when you’ve netfOr 
known nnythhtg betierf But 

doB*t you think you owe it to 
youmelf to give Tampax a 
trials Tkmpax is the truly 
nuMkm way easy convenient 

secure Here's what interna) 
I^otcction will do for you 

Youll enloy an unparalleled 
sense of freedom—no belts 
pins, pads-no chaftng, no irri 
tatkm XMsposal problems vanish 
Odour simply can't form You 
never touch the thmpax itself 
and you aren't even aware of 
Its presence Ask any TSmpaz 
user, and she'll teU you that 
changing to ttonpax is like a 
heavy cloud suddenly lifting 
from your life 

Tampax is available in two 
aboorlMmcies (Regular and 
Super) at all chemists and 
leading General Stores Try 
It this month* M G Shabani 
& Co Private I«td Bombay 
ralcutta New Delhi Madras 

Prsvsni fnotk domyi Use refreOuag listesine Tooth Psue 
whak chetks ravuy furmauon these 1 anporuni ways 

I. tnvffBiNr Tooth Paste helps remove desirortivt 
barter la. 

a viSTraiNE Tooth Pasw attacks dull him which 
holds harictM a^amsi tooth wriaccs. 

3. IISTEBINE Tooth Paste even helpt to remove 
mnutk acidb. 

•ruthinp with u%mntE Tooth Paste aher esery meal kelps 
fedme tooth decay, polishes your teeth whiter, hr^hier thaa 
ever tMIlDREN lOVi its raiSH, minty tlavouk 

fsaacioHy •mportont hw fhiMmnl 

^ f G K f ( V Q 

" a new touch 

for your beauty 

SAMSONS DRESSES made 

of fine fabrics look right on 

formal, happy occasions And 

the well - tailored garments 

stand up to regular ordinary 

wear also 

AuUmtsii Agents and Deolefs 

ikrmgkeut imdso 

THE UHQkVm DRESS MFC. CO. 
(Prape K H. Shaam Raa * Saaa) 

I2»LALBAGH ROAD. BANGALORE-! 

Telagrams 'SAMSONS' Post Rox No 5U Tatophona 2213 

iiipPREVEiiTi.,M.DEanr 

fiaiAe^ VI 

Nothing ic|uals heather i inish 

lor retouching your make up This 

blend ol Yardicy |iowdcr and «rc'am 

kc'eps voiir make up fierfcct always 

to Jfiit iMifr HNih 

«l Iff ah lit« hfftn «• uh 

GEARS 
fM-mt 

Gear BoMat atada by Opparmaa 

(tmtMid)hum IHPtodOHP am 

uauaHy maRahla from nock Yartkaf 

ra^lmja^l s^i^i^iil a^ia tIaallaNyr amlla^il^i 

SRECIAL GEARS 
Garikka ktno good Gaar-cuctHig phut 

in maha avory farm of loach on any 

puck or ahapt of whoai. and raefct 

■MwG machina from Cm bon. Gar- 

nhabCaM Scaal, ANoy Siaal, Rhoaphor 

II GarlickeCo 

l!STfR!N[ -^XTI^EPTIC 
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HASSfLBLAD 

QOlkMl MOk OmjMi 

I priced u low u| 

i te 2.400/-I 

Bavit tiBM. BMoey 
»Bd fael. Vertoty of 
foods OSH be eo^ed 

tofotbor. 

r- rccuRE COO<r« J 

OVBB M MnXION IN USE 
Solo AgmnU' 

MAHOMED HUSAIN A UtOH.. 
lit, Ksbmiw Ctowl, Kalbadvvi. 

BOMBA V-«. 
it 

INTERCHANGEABLE MAGAZINES AND LENSES... 

PELMANiSM 
IHL GRASSHOPPER MIND 

You know this man m wall a« you 
know 2murMlf nia mind nibbles at 
everything and masters NOTHING. 
He always takes up the EASIEST 
thing first, puts It down when It gets 
HARD, and starts som«thii\g else 

There arc thousands of these PEO¬ 
PLE WITH GRASSHOPPER MINDS 
in the world and they ric the worUl'» 
MOST TIRESOME TASKS -but grt 
a PITTANCE for their work. 

Halt leas ter Servlee and as-Serel«a ( 
Membem sf righllni rerott «ne • 

Sladaatii. 

You know you have Inu-lltgence and 
ability. WHAT'S holding vou back' 
Jiut /me fact- one SCIENTIFIC fart- 
PROVEN and staled by the world's 
foremost srlentists and paychologiats 
You are using only ONE-TENTH of 
your real BRAIN-POWER! The mind 
IS like a muscle It growi! In power 
through exercise and use. It weakens 
and deteriorates with Idleness 
Increase your BRAIN-POWER and 
you will increase your EARNING 

POWER. 

The Pelman Coureels fully describ¬ 
ed tn a tKwk entitled '*The ielenec of 
Baeeess". Write lor It today 

THE PELMAN INBTtTUTE. 
INDIAN BBAOClUABTERg. DBUII« 

NMhNkIiPIIiHM. 1MMM| iBMHH • Ilfwiw UBw 

n.CAWA$lt fATIL ST..fORT. 

BOMBAY U WONt: 1M7SI. 

DblrfbBtoti BooibBy 8Uie A 
M. P. 

UUm GtoiilkvUm 

now reduce every photo¬ 
graphic assignment to one 
basic camera—the Hetselblad 
iOOOF Single Lens Befiex. You 
can set it up for virtually 
every shot known to 
photography in about seven 
seconds ! 

Llmltod stock from 

For maximum versatility, the 
Hasselblad offers such acces¬ 
sories as a single cut film 
adapter back, transparency 
copy holder, special sports 
viei^inder, magnifying hood, 
microscope adapter and ex¬ 
tension tubes, 

your Dealer or from . 

PATfl INDIA PRIVATE LTD. 
190. Hornby Ad.. MB. Mount Ad.. S. Lindsay Sc., 22A. Asaf>Ali Ad., 

BOMBAY MADRAS CALCUTTA NEW DELHI 

Whilr YOU h4ivr your Imlh 

Don’t forget your 

MARtX) .SOAP u 

scientilifttlly pieparert 

from ncrui oil and 

li, pkasanilv 

perfumed II? 

rmoIliriH lather has 

(Hiwrrtul aseptic 

', and cleansing 

pro}>ernri. It 

brightens up ihe 

complrxioi* and 

IS harmless re ihr 

. lender skin. 

''I 
V"' 

These FR£E BOOKS 
will guide | 
route W\J 
SUCCESS 
LOOK AT THIS LI$T OF NOME STUDY COURSES 

* MECHANICAL ENGINEERING One of these can be the key to 
* CIVIL ENGINEERING your success. 
« ELECTRICAL BNCINEERINC Whatever your prevent work 
e RADIO ENGINEERING may be ICS can give you chat 
e MOTOR ENGINCERINC training which is essential to sue- 
e CHEMICAL ENGINEERING cess it n the TRAINED MAN 
* TEXTIU MANUFACTURE who gets the best job and the 
e COAL MINING highest reward 
ft ARCHITECTURE. BUILDING Get the training you need o. a 
ft AUDITING better man wiH get the job you 
ft ACCOUNTANCY want 
ft SECRETARYSHIP ,-; 
ft MANAGEMENT I POST THIS COUPOR R0W! | 
ft SALESMANSHIP i To iCS. Dept. iWAf , 
ft ADVERTISING ' ^ lOll. Bomtoy-i_j 

ft COMMERCIAL ART « ZZ, 1 
ft SHORT STORY WRITING ' 

Guaranteed Ceacfimg loi 
AM.I.E.(lndia|.Ani rivsht . 
Grad. B.i.RE., A.C W A 
C.gC A n l.l A ekanl<«>al•n^^ 

! Name. 

I Addrni 

, Ofcupatio 

(lAnorporatrd la gatiland) 

Lakahmi Building, Sir Phirozeshah Mehta Road, PO Box 1931. BOMBAY-1 

THE WOIILD*B QKRATBET POSTAL TRAINING OROANtSATION 

ECZEMA «*MYSTERIES 
of MARRIAGE**! 

dy Or. S. M. SHAW 

IMm 

THE CAIXUITA 

CHEMICAL CO. LTD. 
i CALCUTTA49 

0i0«e» 

That maddening irnunon goes with 

the first touch of cooling, healing 

t>. D.D. Preacription You experi¬ 

ence blessed relief and peace 

Then sores begin to dry up. 

Infection b driven away. n^jg 
Your akin trouble has 

gone. Try D.D.D. 
Prescription now — 

get a bottle todav 

D.DD 
Bole Afento: ML O. SHAHANI A 

CO. (PrivRtel LIB.. 
Bontep. OpIevtNk Now Delhi. 

ABUNDANTLY ILLUSTRATCD 

NEWEST SEX REALITIES 

Thta book «xplo4wi ■en-MWM» oboul 
•e« r*lot|oiu Includ** dalailod aaeiet 
ioatrueliona oi irmmndoMa pracHeoi 
«alu« lo »«»rv coupl* No nuittar bow 
long married. Mo poltle evaeiona of in 

'iinuite aoK uBane. but Mcroia that 
reveal accurotoly hew lo eoaute |»*r 
led harmony oi eex relalima. The 
knowledee «l proi’iical pbyeiolaQy and 
how In an to make the reloiion* 
"eu|»em*lY co-operative*. Thie hook 
will opoD your eyee to new ploaeant 
exporieRCoa you may hove mteeod un 
til now. The monograph will h* aolii 
on Ihe docloraiion ol oath only 

DECLARATION 1 

1 hevUr iOlvmnl. Or.loir. 
1 am <1 ffloii.vcl per.on nt mat 

ooM lhai 
II ogi ond 

Vi.i|ii«ri Iti. <• (Opi fi> monagryph 
Myvltt-e. «>• Mnirnig. with II bonofidr 

inir.tl.i.i- at vi-nq Ihr .umr < ni mv P>i 
ienni k>iu«->*ij;ir ofiiy 1 am id^ig Si t 
ht MO IPO F6.«.un »P{> Sht It 
Nole 1*0 O' a P O in...i hr riot.i-d 

ri-u. !>i(innlui» 

-MEDICAL SERVICE- 
Ort *hr preblvmi o< tOu' perwinnl obo .■* 

«'**<* VO*" ■<!>« ••iitery 
lo VM. MtOlCAl SOAVr 

ol ouoliflvd onO •iperivnied Pi>v«'>'0'>r 
VvnVOBt anil OyBar.-nlnqiili *0' IVtt 
dioonorii and lOir.rl •r.afii>«Bl femull 
pmnantdly fiem 1 jn p« ta 4 in ^ in 

ELLIS & MARTYN 
0»v GPO. KOtMAgi mansion 

ro SOI 414, SOMiAV 
Atm erodekle «e rAdlSfAN 

LONDON ■ OOR CO. RftpNdpkUii 
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EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS IN INDIA & OVERSEAS 

THE BRITISH INSTITUTES 
can help you achieve success 

The British Institutes provide excellent home-study training for Government 
recognised and other important examinations in Engineering, Industry and 
Commerce In addition, valuable general training^courses (AMIET. London 
or A B r I London) arc available m a wide range of Technical and Commercial 
subiects 

Which is YOUR sub|«ctt 
Accountancy 
Advaocad Accounlt 
Advortlsins 

•rn f nglnooring 
cultural Scionca 

rturo 
Writing 

IssiftHr 

Our CO nplcte radio t ntpi 
nccnnif course now includes 
the supply of components and ^ 
tools for hiiildin); an all \siivc 
Siiperhel receiver 

ARE YOU MISSING 
BIG OPPORTUNITIES? 
What interests you ’ t ngincennij ^ 
( ommercc ^ Agiiciilture * Writine 
t ommcrciai An ' Industrial Admini 
stralion ^ Have you ever thought 
about putting some letters after 
your name oi passing i recognised 
examination * Whatever your cx 
perience or piesent ocmpation then 
IS a special opportunity foi you 
I ind out what you are missing by 
filling in and posting the coupon 
at onte In a few days you will 
receive full parliculars of the subject 
or examination which interests you 
and advice as to ihi best wiv of 
securing vour obieil 

FREE CAREER 
GUIDANCE SERVICE 

r^Tn OrAWping 
.mical 

Cnginunring 
Ctinmical Plant 

Conttruccion 
Chemical Work* 

Ovilgn 
Chumical Work* 

Managamunt 
Commarce 
Commercial Art 
Commercial 

Corrcipondeoce 
Commercial Oeiigo 
Commercial Law 
Company Law 
Comi»any kccreCary 
Coat Accountancy 
Dieael Engineering 
Draughtsmanahip 
Engliah 
Englith Liteiature 
Electrical 

Engineering 

Electricity Supply and 
inetallation 

Electronica 
Engineering 

Inaurance 
Eacate Management 
Eaporc Practice 
Faahion Drawing 
Fiction Writing 
Fire Inaurance 
Forestry 
Foundry Practice 
French 
Gaa Engineering 
Caa Turbines 
General Education 
German 
Heat Enginea 
Heating and 

Ventilating 
Higher EngiTah 
High Frequency Eng 
Higher Mathematics 
How to Draw 
Hydraulics 
tllumlnaCtng Eng 
Indian Banking 
Indian Economics 
Indian Government 

Financial Admin 
Industrial Admin 
Industrial Chemistry 
Industrial Law 
Induatrial Psychology 
Insurance 
Intelligence Tests 
In igaOon 
Jig and Tool Design 
Journalism 
Labour Officei 
laminated Wood 
Landscape Drawing 
Life Assurance 
Machine Tools 

Magaaine lllustratton 
Mains Engineering 
Mnintennncc Eng 
Marine Engineering 
Market Beaearch 
Mathematics 
Mechanical Eng 
Mechanics 
Metallurgy 
Meteorology 
Mining 
Mine Survoying 
Motor Body Repair 
Motor Mechanic 
Motor Vehicle Eng 
Municipal Eng 
Naval Architecture 
Office Management 
Oil Technology 
P W D Oversoer 
Pattern Making 
Partnership Law 
Permanent Way Eng 
Personnel 

Management 
Petroleum 

Technology 
Physiology of Farm 

Animals 
Plastics 
Play Writing 
Plumbihg 
Power House Design 
Press Tool W rk 
Private Sstfretary 
Procedure at 

Meetings 
Production Eng 
Public Water Supply 
Radar Technology 
Radio Eogineering 
Radio Receiver 

Design 
Radio Servicing 

Radio Script Writing 
Refriforatioa 
Romforced Concrete 
Reporting 
Retail Shop 

Manngermont 
Road Enjineoring 
Rubber Tochnology 
Sales Management 
Salesmanship 
Sanitary Engineering 
Secretaryship 
Service Station 

Mnnafoment 
Shoot Motal Work 
Shipbuilding 
Shorthand 
Short Story Writing 
Sound Film Eng 
Spanish 
Statistics 
Structural Eng 
Survoying and 

Levelling 
Telecommunications 
Telegraphy 
Tolophene 

Engineering 
Television 
Teatile Technology 
Time and Motion 

Study 
Town Planning 
T racing 
Valuations 
Vehicle Repairing 
Viewing and Gauging 
Water Supply 
Welding 
Welfare 
Window Dressing 
Work Measurement 
Works Management 
Workshop Practice 

One of these qualifications can 
transform your entire prospects 

(Indial 
Institution of Mechanical 

Engineers 
Institution of Structural Eng 
institution of Civil Engineers 
Royal Aeronautical Society 
British Institution of Radio 

Engineers 
Institute of Motor Industry 
InstituCionof Production Eng 
Institute of Mai me Engineers 
Institution o( Engineering 

Draughtsmen 
City and Guilds Institute 
loint Section A 
Institution ol Chemical 

Engineers 

Institute of Industrial 
Administration 

Incorporated Association of 
Architects 

Society of Enginoers (UK) 
Institute of Builders 
Institution of Sanitary 

Enginoers (Ceylon only) 
Technological Diploma 

Eaaminatlon (Madras) 
Institute of Chartered 

Accountants of India 
Association of International 

Accountants 
Institute of Company 

Accountants 
Instituto of Cost and Works 

Accountants 

Indian Institute of Cost and 
Works Accountants 

The Cost Accountants Assen 

London Chambei of 
Commerce 

institute of Book keopert 

Chartored Instituto of 
Secretaries 

Faculty of Socrotariec 
Corporation of Cortified 

Secretarlbs 

Institute ef Commerce 

Institute of Bankers iU K ) 

Indian Instituto of Bankers 

General Certificate of 
Education (Ceylon only) 

The lliihsh InstiUiics (orni put ol \ 

woiUI Wide orRint\ation FK ulguiiUiN art 
in 1 ondon and then in bniuhts ihioiiRh 
ml the i oininoimwitth and in 1 iiropt md 

iht I S \ 

DANTON 1-WEEK 
SHORTHAND 

ENGIIRH A HINDI) 
»)v li fasy Lemons Prartlrf 
III hlv give* IM) MKI wardti prr 
Inuir spepd Write ledav fer frrr 
rvi IrMuD Danten nherlhand 
rhtful Igerteo Bead Post Bot 

10«a DPI HI iA> 
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& HbALTH HOME 
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balh tit b\ 
IdK LAMBFRT J PONSf< a 
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P t f f f I t '>f f g nerr Tf<i / r I d P / 

^ OST < I ; t J f O N TODAY 

THE j^RITISH INSTITUTES 
DEPT 50/RA 359 D NaOROJI ROAD BOMBAY I 

I am intuobtLd m 
, ( Ml suhfeit t\am o* tanir] 

Pkase send me proiipe(.tU!i 

rr l»rs» arlieles o sell ihrwugh the Value Payable Peat of Indlb 
an •.uob thii s as are i unttiiuallv used In big quantities b> 

a large number jf people—or suib artifles as are net generally 
introduced but are within reach uf all so far as prieee are ron 
««rnvd It IS far easier to do a prefilabte business by catering to 
a milllan peapic who use a eirtaiii class ef feeds than by selling 
an artiele which is used by about lUttW people Lverv pemen 
eats drinks and sleeps and wear elaUies and Jewallcrv bat aam 
parattvaly few ride in or ewo an antamabllCs. It !■ the vamg in 
the matt ardar bnclnaga Yea waal artiHes wMfh ar* IR eendtnRt 
demanB—artlelps uuod by the manes 

gflf/ 
LEARN THE PRACTKAl WAY 
Complete Expenmentel 
Home Study Couriej in 
RADIO EN6INEERIN6 

a SERVICINfiS 
Naw courses to toach Radio more quick 
ly chan any othor mothod Spociaily pro 
•parod sats of radio parts supplied and 
With this we teach you in your own home 
the working of fundamental electronic 
circuits and bring you easily to the point 
when you can construct and service radio 

'1 / 

t oursos with oqu pmefts enable y to dec gn 
construct and service — ^ ^ . 
3 stage T B F circuits Worltshop T esi 
Telovision equipmant Panel 

Oscilloscope 

rarirTlISTITUTES 
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if ID !17 AisoOStsd with 
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ELECTRIC D MOTORS 
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UNITED INDIA 
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CLOSING DATE 
(BOTB LOCAL A FINAL) 

COMMONSENSE 

^ 4 p.in. Monday, November 11, 19S7. 

CROSSWORD No. B-25 
CLUES ACROSS 

1 - now' 

1 How subtlj lan woman mans heart’ 
4 - thf whole world is apparently the 

object of those engaged m the making of 
nuclear weapons 

7 Uxorioub man is apt to - to his wife all 
the time 

12 Poetic ju.diLe usually overtakes woman who 
wiecks another womans 

CLUES 
2 Make gentle 

J Magnitude 

^ C’lever counsel well knows how to tatkle 
witness who’s 

6 Employment 
7 A appeal uncr is usually no indication 

of set ond hand car’s actual condition 
8 When a person believes that maiiiage is a 

It IS almost impossible to convince 
him otherwise ' 

n Melody 

14 Restoied to health 

17 Young man 

18 Rare must be the 
possible to — 

pel son whom it is im- 

19 We le usually slow 
talks ill of those — 

to forgive person who 
- to us 

20 B( sides 

DOWN 

‘1 Plant with pungent root 

10 One can often discein marital harmonv in 
home that is — 

11 Mothei tends to be chaiy of letting an out 
sidcr - her child 

H Man wedded to his work must derive 
joy fiom It 

10 Girl 

Ihfse Clue^ may be abbreviated and nordi like **a** an’ and the omitted Oitr Compiler uses 
Th»* Coruise Oaford Dirnotiury and Chambers Twentieth Century Du tionary 

IHIh MINIA'rilRE 
SQUARE IS FOR 

VOliR IT 

HllST NOT BF 

l7SfcI> AS AN 

FNTRT FORM 

SOLUTION A PRIZE-UST OF B-25 
The Ke\ Solution to Commonsense 

Crossword No B>25 will be published in 
THE ILLUSTRA’TED WEEKLY OF INDIA 
of Sunday Dccembez 1 The prize-list will 
appear in THE ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY 
OF INDIA of Sunday, December 8 

Address Entries 

COMMONSENSE CROSSWORD B-25, 

Post Bag No 702 

Times of India Building 

Bombay-1 

isray »oaM tom c ommonhi ssr laoHsuoan n« n 

B-Z.l 
CLOSING DATE (both Local A 

Final)* 4 p.m. Monday* 

November 11. 
I Irtnkvd tSr C •ll*4>l*r of Borab»« 

N(» AXIM 201 L}*( 2 

In enteiin,* this ( unioetitiun I agree tc 

ibide bv tlie Rulev & C^onditions and to 

accept the (.''unipetition Editors dec 

5ion as final and h gallv binding 

rNTRY %• 

Naniv ^ iQtlair*^ Mr 

in Init i d Block ^ M-* 

I ettor* Miw 

FIT I Annnr^*! 

cut wmt 

lb. 1.000 WON 
OUTRIGHT I 

In Commonsense Crossword No. 
B-24, only one reader submitted an 
all-correct solution, and thus won 
outright the prise of Rs. 1,090. Her 
prise will be dispatched on Friday, 
November 8, 

PRIZE-WINNER - 

Miss N. LaUta Kuroari, 
C|o Post Box 81, 

Guntur. 

RULES A CONDITIONS 
1 Ihntti Is NO sntry r«c for this compsti 

thin No on^ competitor shall send more 
than TWU entries in any one Cumpetttion 
Only the first two thousand entries received 
at our office shall be accepted fui scrutiny 
and the remaining entries will be Ignored as 
lequiied by th« Prise Competition Act, 1906 

2 Lntiles MUST be on entry foims tak 
cn from THE ILX.CJSTRATED WEEKLY Ok 
INDIA All letter spares in entries submit 
ted must be ileaily filled In with INK in 
6lorle leffers or typewritten Only one letter 
must he written in each blank spare Com 
petltor 8 surname initials and address must 
be written in the space provided The name 
and address should also be stated on ths 
back of the cover 

3 Local competltoia may dapostt their 
entries In the LOCAL ENTRY BOX at our 
offices In Bombay Closing date foi all 
entries Is Novembsr 11 No responsibility can be 
accepted for entries lost, mislaid oi ileluveri 
In the post or otherwise 

4 Alterations eiasuies indistinct Jet 
tern, mutilations substitutions oi omissions 
In an entry square will each tount as one 
error 

5 The Prise of IK 1OOU will he awaidetl 
to the competltoi who In any one square 
submits a solution which agrees with the 
Official All rorrect Solution decided by the 
Adjudication Committee Falling an AH 
Correct Unliy, the Pilse will be awarded m 
the nearest correct entry or entiles In the 
event of a tie or ties the Prise will h> 
equally divided 

b All prises ate payable In India and 
In Indian currency only Employees of THE 
ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY OF INDIA or o 
alJieil publlrations ate not alloatd to corn 
pete 

7 AlUv entry that does not comply with 
these RUT.ES A CONDITTONS oi with the 
dll ectinns and conditions printed on the 
entry form containing the entiy Is liable 
to disqualification It Is an express condl 
lion of entry that the decision of the Com 
petition Editor In all matters pertaining to 
this competition shall be final and legnllv 
binding. 

9 The Competition Rules and Conditions 
constitute a binding iontracl between ths 
promotet t and each Competltoi and such 
a contract shall in every case be deemed te 
be made in Bombay and Intended to be 
entirely earned out in Bombay No suit In 
regard to anv matter arising in anv raspee* 
undei this Competition shall be instituted 
In anv Couit save the Cltv Civil Court of 
Bombay or tnt Court of Small Causes at 
Bombay No other Court shell have iuris* 
diction to entertain any such suit 

9 No suit shall be Instituted In respect 
of a claim for a prise unless notlre in writ 
tng setting out In clear t-rms the grounds 
of such a claim has been glvinto the Com 
petition Editor within fifteen days of thf 
publication of the prise list of tne Compete 
tim 

10 In no case shall the promoteis be 
liable for a claim lor a prtsi artslng under 
this Competition after the expiration of one 
month from the date of the publication of 
ttaa prise-list «inlesa the claim is then thf 
subject of a pending aetton 

,u 4 f i Ik r'si H 

‘XJUOTES” No. 10 
lU. m MUST BE WON 

(S«o PSftt 94) 



Hpme News 
Abroad • • . 
OversMi <l«mand for thr Timas of India ' 

IS leadinf to the publication of its 

Weekly Overseas Air Edition Week after 

week and very soon it wdl be flown 

to stratefic distribution centres in Africa 

Europe. America and Fan Aaia to cater 

to readers in those parts of the woHd 

Apart from a difesr of Indian news and 

• comment, it wdl carry all ma|Of decisions 

of Parliament and the State Legislatures 

reviews of important markets, sports news, 

topical pictures and cartoons 

A i r E d' t; 0 ^ 

of In^lo 

THE TIMES OF INDIA 
Or IMMii Nwratl Rm4. Booitei' '<>• OwyatMi. Mli< 

13 I. l31.Gwt.nwEia.C«kMa 
■WMWB. CMiima * Qfc. tU. «, yinnrla i»f>. U«^ W.t 

FASmiN 
Itubratod » *• It^ewiwi* «< men* mnd mnuMn* Fertroi lo «■ ideel 
bwnitv ctMnn cmlewwo «»l »»• 
tHd akw lene. end epMla w^rk 
MWttli end ifwiidm* lh» aktw pr* 
vMla ««ty !«•» «ad wiMlrlw. 
PASniH M • marwmUmm prmpmmtmm 
of Am* dwancal a«Mts whub inr* 
•atnnoMt md whick ■•doc* Ik* *ct* 
«ttf w Ik* Bw**! el«BdB h 
Ik* parM mmd V**«*eH Ik* •rcMMuhi 
li«M ol we»*i and loemgu nMMan 
wluck ««»»• fonipin* oad oak—enwtl 
tlllMlf*- 
FJISTim A (f*» iload* dnn> 

Rft k/ PM i«r 
rJISnilM B (Fm BriMpMI* dml 

■s S/ P*r |«i 

Ask kw *111 Ir*# b*«H*l C ■ Mo I 
«B lk« HYCfFNE or HJUF A HIM 
eoacrakwe oonouB c««*ok lor foUloe 
oad eroy kar« and akin cooiplaiatB 

coloui Matklwads iincki** bl«au«kni 
and ih lat**1 Kioatifi lr*«tiii*nl 

HNBIi^PLASTIC A COSatETIC SUB 
GCBT M koine «ad«»iak*B br quoli 
h*d •■p*i1a (m lb* lallowine dntorlR 
meX SmoII poK and «ci»o o^-atit 
mIm ktrih and intloo marho 
wtinfcloa Inc* IdtMe corrti<lion nt 
na**a and iip dolorlfi 

Ank lot ovt fa«* kooklol dlwoUrotod 
wtik aclwoi Bolor* and Allor Phot* 
eronko 

For LkmwI ModHoi AdvKo Mod yaui 
pholo otflk dolaiU o4 lb* do1«<( 

EUJS * MARTYN 
Op* O r O koHior Mooiio* 

r O kor 4U 
SanlMr I irSooo 24 J4WJ 

OUR STOCKISrS 
bomUor y CniMoolot t hwn t«l S C* 
Hmm DolS Of SoOol» S **4 a So«r 

(Alio Rooiiwr r >• oHp] 
Mod ot / t * tolo M* 
tolfollo 4 0*» » ««d *• Slor*» I Id 
ionvolo r y OoWof a*o« 
HydofolMMl O* Copro «**d<rol HoH 
SofMitdoroborf Dm Awof Modafo Moll 
•hopo Nod o Alt *d A«*bci*» (Rood 
rolpmho 14 norioi MoWo S Co 
No rol> la I A I MoialiMa Mod o Slo • 

r o ao* 42S 
S Aoooo * 7 M/i OAonooi 1>ad>o« Co 

3* Hot ioM 
I od* Mio •*» Ifooi NOariURN INDIA TC 

W/t Soh 0 Sloth |Ato«cio»| tid 
* r> Bor No 471 Mow OoM I 

ASnNAMKU 
LooBcnea 
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Foot Itch 
Skin Itch 
Do vw fwM Melt MMTI aod bum mo bmdir 
ihM ilwy iMriy you ctisy ? Dom ibo 
•kiB CTM* |MM»I or tolMd T At* thar# Ml*- 
l*r« b*(w««n yowr Hmm mmI cm th* aolo of 
ynur iMii f Do thmmc Mlct*r* brmmk Mid run 
•nd c*utM moi* MiMur* lo loiiut Th* vaum 
of th*** akui tfoubiM may bm mpmm which W 
fwUod v«naiw lum** mch am AiMcM • Tool. 
Singapof * Iich and Dhoby fnh You can't M 
rid III (haaa Irtnddaa uniU you tantova iWa 
oann paiaana or iunM»a oaua*. A acianlihc 
formuJa oaltad WhiadanM atapa iha tH'huiQ, 
cnmtoaiaibaoariM andalariahaalinalhaakln 
•oh. ant^wuh and claai (lom iha hiai appb- 
canon nkwdaam n ao aw'oaaaiwi il lahavac 
iha'iMh and haijM haat Iha akin on Iha laai, 
aafariiaUy cauaad tcaania. Panplaa. Aow, 
hiHla, ami hjagwotm M faea ur hody. Aafc 
yiHU chaimai lar MMdaana taday imdai 

Nlxoderaai 

A Prodi9y of inoenuify end technical dill mada 
pohttbla thw witra4lat, aaradynamlc watch, protactad 
againit watar and ihecb to an aitnnt that had navar 
baan raaliwid m> far in a watch of Mich thinnaw. 
laudas. Ilka avaiy nivada. It it "Cempantamatic 
which meant that, whatavar tha tomparatura, Ht 

accuracy remaint canttant. 

Said and tarvicad Uok at It in tha batt 
in 06 eauntriat lawallaf** thapi af your town. 
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GREAT HUMANITARIANS Vtnoba Bhave (left), one of the /orpmoct advocates of Ahtnuo m the contemporary world 
Among ermnent vegetarums of the post are (i to r ) Mahatma Gandhi, Leo Tolstoy and George Bemam Shaw 

A Plea For Vegetarianism 
A LARGE number of foreign delegates 

are expected to participate in the 
I'^ilteenth World Vegetarian Con 

gress» which will be inaugurated m Bom- 
bay, on November 9, by Dr Rajendra Pra¬ 
sad A vegetarian food and cookery exhi 
bition and a demonstration of yoga will 
be held on the occasion The conference 
15 jointly sponsored by the International 
Vegetarian Union, the Bombay Humani¬ 
tarian League and the All-India Animal 
Welfare Association 

The true meaning of vegetarianism is 
not adequately understood Many regard 

it as something connected merely with 
dietetics rather than a spiritual movement 

inspiring humanity towards a purer and 

saner way of life The modern ideal of 

vegetarianism, from the ethical, spiritual, 

scientific and economic pomts of view, is 
a new philosophy for the survival of the 
human species and world peace 

From tune immemorial, prophets and 

teachers have regarded the body as the 
Temple of the Livmg God If humanity is 
sincere m its yearnings for the realisation 

of Truth or God, it is logical that it should 

employ means which are righteous and 

pure The Self can be known only through 
recognition of the unity of all living 
things Truth can be experienced by man 
only when his food is pure and holy If we 
really want peace, all our actions must 
be non-violent When man becomes con¬ 
scious of the unity of life and the oneness 

of the umverse, humanity is bound to pro¬ 
gress towards its spiritual goal To him, 
then, an injury to any part of the animal 
kingdom will be like a wound upon his 
own self 

It IS stated that 70 per cent of the 
world’s population is underfed at the pre¬ 
sent time With growing industrialisation, 
the pressure on cultivable land, whose 
area is already limited, has increased A 
flesh-eater requires at least four times 
the land a vegetarian does for his needs 
to be met Mutton, pork, chicken and ba¬ 
con are considerably costlier than whole¬ 
some wheat It has been reckoned that the 
land, labour, money and time needed to 
produce one ton of beef would yield 10 to 
15 tons of highly nutritive vegetarian 
food Some believe that, if mankind does 
not switch to a vegetarian diet, the world 
will soon be in the grip of famine and dis¬ 
ease 

ST FRANCIS OF ASSISI whose hfe of 
lompasswn provideM an mspinng example 

Mr NEHRU With Mr Woodland Kohler, Viee-President of the International 
Vegetarian Union, and his wife 
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PHOTOGRAPH TAKEN on the occasion of the farewell given to Dastur Dr Framroze Bode and Mrs Bode by the Bombay 
Humamtanan League when they left as Indians representatives to the Thirteenth World Vegetarian Congrev, in 5tveden 

Economics apart, one must recognise 
the social, moral and spiritual aspects of 
the question, for our pnmary aim is not 
a matter of costs, but an mtegrated life 
and the well-bemg of humanity as a whole 
The vegetanan movement is an instru¬ 
ment by which the economic conditions 
of the individual, of society and the na¬ 
tion and even humanity are to be chang¬ 
ed in such a manner as to restore the 
equilibrium of life and re-establish the 
virtues of righteousness, justice, compas 
Sion and love A natural and pure diet will 
lead to the gradual conquest of disease 
and to the elimination of passion and vice 
m man It will rid the entire social organ¬ 
ism of the weaknesses and evils with 

which it IS now affheted and ultimately 
pave the way for a purposeful and pro¬ 
gressive life 

Some Indians mistakenly thmk that 
to eat meat and to drink and smoke are 
signs of civilisation Even some CJovem- 
ment officials are not up to date in then 
approach to the problem of nutntion A 
recent report on meat-marketing, issued by 
the Ministry of Food and Agriculture, con¬ 
tains this questionable statement '*Meat 
IS vitally important to the Indian popula¬ 
tion because their diet is deficient in first- 
class proteins and these could easily be 
obtamed from meat ” (The drafters of the 
report perhaps forget that almonds, pea¬ 
nuts, soya-beans and lentils are valuable 
sources of protems) The myth that meat 

eatmg is essential for health and strength 
has long been exploded 

The humane aspect of vegetarianism 
is perhaps the most important An cver- 
increasmg number of persons are drawn 
into the movement on humanitarikn 
grounds alone Not only axe they deeply 
moved by the horrors of the slaughter 
houses but they believe that, until the 
cruel, oppressive spirit is banished, the full 
upward movement of the human race can¬ 
not be accomplished 

Vegetarianisn is not a fad, it is the 
way for a better and a higher ordei of liv¬ 
ing through more refmed habits It is a 
means for the fulfilment of the visions of 
the prophets and the spiiitual aspirations 
of man 

FRAMROZI* BODE 



Immaculate as ever — 
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Hfc mainiains his elegance the sensible way - by insisting that 

all the cloth he buys bears the trade mark ‘Sanlon/cd* He has 
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Any foreigner studying the London 
Press and its treatment of the story 
about Russia’s artificial satellite 

might have supposed that England was in 
a state of wild excitement about it Day 
after day the newspapers had deep ban¬ 
ner headlines and columns of comment 

The most amusing headmg, 1 thought, 
was that in the London Evening News on 
the first Monday of what will probably 
become known as the Satellite Era It 
read, ‘lt*s Moonday*” The best cartoon 
was that supplied by Giles of the Daily 
Express, from New York, showing a drunk 
gazing up at the old-fashioned moon and 
a newspaper-seller advising him, “Relax 
Bud Ivs one of ours” (this a reference 
to the famous wartime phrase used when 
aircraft flew over and which, incidentally, 
often proved to be wrong) 

Surely *the oddest gesture occasioned 
by the satellite story was the payment by 
the Daily Express of a bonus of £1,000 
to the staff for the way they had handled 
the story and, allegedly, beat competitors 
on to the street with it Science corres¬ 
pondents, comparatively recent creations 
in Fleet Street, have had field day after 
field day and have also been obliged to 
do a good deal of intelligent guesswoik 

» « « 

more important than 
all the conjuring 
tricks in the uni¬ 
verse” Hooliganism 
and shouting do occur 
m India, as I have 
myself witnessed on 
occasion, but, on the 
whole, such activities 
aie not admired 

Why was Fleet 
Street so excited*^ 
Well, I suppose I 
could answer with 
some truth that to 
be a successful 
journalist you have 
to have the mind 
of an enthusiastic 
schoolboy, steeped 
in space fiction 
Anyway the fren¬ 
zied columns did 
not in the least re¬ 
flect the attitude of 
the man in the street 
who continued on his 
phlegmatic way fill 
mg in his football 
pools and watching 
“Gun Law” on tele 
vision 

PERSONALLY, I thought that the silliest 
comment was that of Mr E L Malla- 

lieu, Q C , the Labo'jr M P, who in a tele¬ 
vision broadcast sneered at the news¬ 
papers foi having different estimates of 
the satellite’s height above the earth, 
ranging from 500 to 565 miles oi there¬ 
abouts, implying that they ought to know 
its height to a few feet Frequently the 

But from t h e 
scientific angle and 
that of the East-West 
balance of stiength 
IS it so vitally impoi 
tant that the Rus¬ 
sians have been the 
first to launch suc¬ 
cessful satellite’ I 

blLM STAR NUTAPif and her 14-year old sister lanuja admire 
thi ^lendid uniform of a tentry outside Buckingham Palace 

(Photograph by JiUndra Arya ) 

London Letter 
“IT’S MOONDAY!” 

newspapers do differ widely in the details 
of such earthly events as bank robberies 
and it has b^ome a habit of the high¬ 
brow weeklies to poke fun at the discre¬ 
pancies Fair enough But nobody ’on 
eaith could possibly know the piecise 
height of the Russian satellite 

All this excitement was really largely 
confined to Fleet Street 1 met a surpris¬ 
ing number of people who flatly said that 
they could not care less about satellites 
and space travel Their view was per¬ 
haps best expressed by Peter Simple in the 
Daily Telegraph who said that amid the 
back-slapping of scientists, the cheering 
of technicians and the cries of joy and 
wonder from the general public, his own 
face was a trifle longer than usual As 
far as he was concerned, he said, the lon¬ 
ger the conquest of space stayed round 
the corner the better What is really 
round the comer, quoth Peter Simple, is 
merely the conquest of you and me 

I have a strong feeling that this par¬ 
ticular TOint of view would find more sup¬ 
port m India than in most other countries 
but the philosophical Indian would not, I 
am sure, agree with Peter Simple’s further 
conclusion that “a single hooligan shouting 
for freedom m fhe streeta of Wiufaw ta 

sa> “No ” All scientific history shows 
that the country or the person first in the 
field does not necessarily reap the fullest 
benefit from a new invention or discovers 
In fact, on the whole, the pioneers tend 
to have a raw deal Take the case of Baird 
who fust demonstrated true television He 
died a compaiatively poor man and rivals 
with improved methods and ideas swept 
the lioard The BBC was first in the field 
with high-dcfinition TV in 1936 but it was 
a flop till the outbreak of war when the 
service was dropped After the wa Ame 
ncf leapt into the lead and Baird s name 
is unknown there 

IE Russian satellite has been i magnificent 
publicitv stunt It has startled Ameiica 

and at least nobody will be able to argue 
about who was first in this particular develop¬ 
ment But it does not alter the fact that 
Western resources and Western industrial 
powei are imnnf asui ably greater than those of 
the Soviet Union, that the balance of power 
is still heavilv weighted in favour of America 
and her allies 

Of course the Americans wiU speed up 
their own satellite programme and soon we 
<ihall have scores of the beastly things streak¬ 
ing across the night skies, visible everywhere 
from India to the Highlands of Scotland, from 
Labrador to Cape Horn And surety it’s only 
• matter time before epaoe adverCiiing dis¬ 

play's begin with moon wilting and pyrotech¬ 
nics on a stale undi earned-of coupled with 
artificial gales at earth level to sweep awuv the 
cloud curtain*and leveal these new wondeis of 
Uu heavens 

Lest an^onL should suppose that I arn go 
mg off mv ro kci let me assure you gentle 
readti that I am still compaiativrlv sane 
though event aiound iiu make me wonder 
sometimes about othe i people Somebody 
ranp me at the office the otho da^ and asked 
me what 1 was doing about flying sauceis 
When I said Nothing’ he rant off aggrieved 
The n one of rn\ sons went to a loe al c ommu 
nit\ eentip foi some old-fashioned dancing 
lessons onU to find tliat the dancing had been 
tancelled and instead a meeting was being 
held about a new religior The speaker elami 
t'd that the revi lations had beim handed to him 
personally by a messengei who cam* fiom 
Mir by flying saucei But he did not seem 
to be able to dcbctibc either the saucer ui the 
rntssengir tonvincmglv 

The sane t thing I have seen in th* papers 
recently was the remaik of an a tionomcr at 
the Koyal Obseivatory Huistrnomt ux who 
when asked late at night whethr i Uu y would 
be looking out foi the Russian >.atc llitc -•aid 
that the Observatoiy did not open till 9 am 
This seems to have outraged Phtl Sticct 
which thought he ought to be up all night giu 
ing devotedly at tli* cloud mass oycilxad 

HIS many friends in this country he aid Vi^ith 
ngict of the coming depaitur* mot bx 

flving saucei or space ship) of genial Saved 
Haq the Pakistan High t ommissionci s Pre*? 
Attarhc who after five yeais in the I ondon 
post is taking a similar one in W ton 
They are no idle words whi n Saved sjys is 
toiry to go because England i is second 
home He wa> educated htie at Bristol Uni¬ 
versity and Kings (\»Uegt and was also railed 
to the Bar 

L MARSLAKP GANDER 
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Just look at my 

straight back and 

When mother stopped feeding me she 
gave me the best baby food she could 
buy—OSTER MILK, which is pure, 
nourishing and very easily digested. Now 
I'm as strong and sturdy as any breast¬ 
fed baby— 

thanks to 

OSTERMILK 
naarett to mothor'i milk 

f}ne iokneeo is 

counts 

\ ) NYHiaiTO-OTHfAB 
Send ^0 na>’c |>aisc 

( / MI stamps (towards 
posiage) lo C)slcr- 
milk P.O, Box 
202. Bombay, and 
v'ou‘11 get a wonder^ 
fid on baby 
taie My mother 

|F has It , . you must 
w too ’ 

SpecMfy Ithnded by " 
Goidtn Tobacco Co„ Frivato Ltd,. Bombay 2d 

iMhmU &iUfptkK fCtn^ 

MADAAS • NIW OCLHI 
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Qallinmifni L CJfM 

LIFE-SPAN? 

Dear Sii, 

I had been readin^j “The 
1'lustrated Wcckl\ of India*’ since thiee 
veais and hfjpe to continue till the edf?^ 
ol doom I OBSERVE that an eminent Bombay 

editor, on seeing another eminent Bom' 
bay editor (with alleged Communist 

leanings) standing “sheepishly braced*’ to 
attention at a function where the Amer¬ 
ican National Anthem, “The Star-Spangled 
Banner’*, was played, wondered whethei 
this was a case of deflection’ 1 don’t know 
what the so-called pro-Communist editor 
could have done m tins matter (He is 
undeniably a very nice-mannered man ) 
If he had walked out—and I am sure he 
had no thought of doing so—it would have 
been a churlish action, though I personal¬ 
ly would not have blamed him if he 
had done so for artistic rather than 
political reasons, for “The Star-Spangl¬ 
ed Banner” is surely the most banal 
of all the world’s patriotic songs, with 
th ' possible exception of Elgai’s “Land 
of Hope and Glory”, which once, when 
played at London’s Albert Hall, caused a 
Parisian music critic to swallow his false 
teeth in consternation 

Incidentally, I had an opportunity to 
be churlish one evening last week and 
]usl managed to conquer the urge I hap¬ 
pened to be entertaining a Transit Pas¬ 
senger who had arrived with a letter of 
•ntroduction An old friend from Siam 
was also pi esenl The T P began to talk 
of distant Russian relatives in the South of 
France He talked for more than half an 
hour about a grand-aunt aged D4 She 
was possibly a vivid personality to him bu^ 
to us she was as mummified as something 
out of Tutankhamen’s tomb and as dry as 
dust T*his incredibly boring reci- 

Ho.>pita> for Incurable Bores To be nn- 
churlish- when one is no longer a million¬ 
aire in minutes—is most eroding 

* 4> # 

THE MOON TO ME 

I have been extremely depressed as 
a result ol the Soviet “Baby Moon”—not 
because of the thing itself (which is great 
fun) but because of its devastating effect 
upon the Muse It has evoked the most 
shuddersome response from many of Bha¬ 
rat’s poetasters, and it is quite impossible 
to read this satellite-inspired stuff with¬ 
out a severe mental twinge Here is a sam¬ 
ple 

The demenU'd hunt for aggre,isiv(‘ 
power 

Energised the resean hers caucus 
Now robots oj war blanch and cowe? 
In the whirling electrons jocui 

Human knowledge unearthed this 
enigma 

Of the ion, proton and neutron 
To give to man a putnd stigma 
And an altar vnth Devil as patron 

And another 

Dear orb of night 
Our satellite 
In ladianrc drv^t 
From Khrushchev's hi east 
Illumes the world 
With Soviet might 
And rides sublime 
In outer Time 

* * * 

BE GOOD, SWEET MAID 

A lady teacher sends me a complaint 
(d student indis'ciplinc, and asks for ad¬ 
vice It seems that she found a dead owl 
in her desk one day This, of course, is 
a minor offeree compared to the antics of 
the students at St Trinian’s, who think 
nothing of blowing up their science rms- 
treuses in the lab Though one cannot 
condone this behaviour, it is possible 
th it such explorative instincts have their 
uses in this atomic era The presence of 
thit owl may have onlj meant that the 
student was bored with logarithms and 
eager loi natuic stud^ with no offence in¬ 
tended oj malice aforethought 

Mv experience of students has been 
mainK in Thailand, where pupils were 
customarily as good as gold—so well- 
behaved that it was a relief sometimes to 
lind them going oft the gold standard’ But 
loi the epitome of harmonious teacher- 
pupil relationship there is no country to 
touch Malav.i There, in the Kampong 
>chooL.. the 'mru faces his siarrv-eyed 
students and says most profitably, “If by 
«mv chance this advice ol mine is sweet, 
do not he too hast^ b; swmIIow it If, by 
any chance, the advice be hitter, 
do not, also, huinedU discard it” To 
which the class lormali> replies “Ol your 
advice. () Guru’ one gram becomes a 

mountain one drop an ocean 

tal galloped along at such a tempo 
that no interjections or deviations 
were possible The T P did not 
seem to realise that one cannot 
monopolise the conversation ef¬ 
fectively for half an hour with a 
grand-aunt aged 94 unless one is 
a Max Beerbohm or an Osbert 
Sitwell For me. the old lady ne¬ 
ver came to life at ail She was 
an excruciating bore My friend 
trom Siam eventually rose to go, 
obviously sagging from the dis¬ 
course As 1 saw him off the pre¬ 
mises he suggested that I accom 
pany him to his house where he 
had half a bottle of whisky left 

“But what about my guest*” 
1 asked 

“Leave him there,” he repli- Dad, inile Earthling hia a new making Iterp-heep-beep " 

* From which il would appear 
that a gentle approach turns 
away not only wrath but owls as 
well 

♦ * ♦ 

Forty-one bottles of biandy 
and gin valued at Rs 20,000 w’ere 
uiit*arthed at Madh l.sland, Bom¬ 
bay, b> officers and men of the 
Prohibition Intelligence Section 

—New.s item 

Who makes the valuation of 
thus nectar anyway?—The hoot- 
Icggers, the Prohibition Intelh- 
f^enee-wallahs, or the harassed 
drinking public? 

ed. “He’ll talk to himself in the 
moonlight about that damned grand-aunt 
of his She’s by no means exhausted yet 
Ask the bearer to give him food and 
drink ” 

I should have liked nothing better 
than to have absconded with my friend 
But it would have been churlish As il was 
1 returned to my guest and heard a lot more 
about the nonagenarian. In such circums¬ 
tances the late Dylan Thomas used to 
wrap himself up in the carpel, in parox¬ 
ysms of acute boredom My guest plainly 
suffered from incurable conversation. 
Samuel Butler’s Erewhonians would 
undoubtedly have consigned him to the 

There are reference to “Earth’s cease- i 
h'ss orbit” and “secrets from the atom | 
drained” I don’t know if any ot it is pass¬ 
able science but 1 do know tliat most of 
it IS abominable poetry Cynthia “goddess, 
sov’reign of the night”, must be hiding 
her head m shame The trouble is—this 
bad verse is most infectious’ 

O satellite, dear Baby Moon, 
Careering through the troubled sky 
Ohl who shall tell what varied scenes 
Your sly me<*hanics now espy, 
In swiftest tronsit, on and on 
With secrets from the Pentagon 

Beep» beep^dieep... 

Opens Friday! Book 

Non! 

The untold adventures of the bounty ' 

See ! Wild Kvm In An 

Untamed Aden ! 

CTnfma AdvoitisomeWl 

More trouble in West Astal 



FIVE KINGS walk in the funeral procession from the Palace to Oslo Cathe¬ 
dral, honouring the memory of the late King Haakon of Norway. Left to 
right: King Gustav Adolf of Sweden, King Frederik of Denmark, King Paul 
of Greece. King Baudouin of Belgium, and King Olav of Norway, with his 

heir. Crown Prince Harold. 

From Abroad 

PHffSiDKNT ISKANDER MIHZA takes the salute PRINCESS M'ANTSEBO SEEISO (centre). Paramount Chief Regent of 
from a Naval Guard of Honour after the berthing Basutoland, and her party are received in audience by Pope Pius XII at 
of Pakistan's first cruiser. P.N.S. "Babur", at Castel Gandolfo, Italy. Accompanying them is the British Representative, 

East Wharf, Karachi, Mr. James Hennessy (right, centre). 
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AT LITTLE ROCK. A white schoolboy hits out at a negro 
effigy during the raeuU disturbances, when 75 Central High 
School students walked out in protest against integration. 
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SOVIET FOREIGN MINISTER Andrei Gromyko {left) 
takes leave of U. S. Secretary of State John Foster Dulles, 
after a long conference on major East-West issues at the 

latter’s Washington residence. 

JlM 

ACTING AS GODFATHER, the Duke of Edinburgh lifts his great-niece, 
Princess Marija, from the font at her christening at the Serbian Orthodox 
Church of St. Sava, m Bayswater, London. Marija w the daughter of Princess 

Christina of Hesse and Prince An^rej of Yugoslavia. 
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PSUNCE SADRVDDIN, youngest son of the late Aga 
Khan, arrives on honeymoon at IdleuHM airport. New 
York, with hit bride, the former London model, Nina Dyer, 

0ii(dr recent marriaf* in SwjU^land. 

PAIATANA PRINCESS Site Kumari and Gennaro Ottieri, son of a wealthy 
itoljan are married at Naples Cathedral Officiating was the 
titular Archbishop of Aoitui udio, y ^vs earlier, had received the Princess 

into the Cntholie Church. 
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Mr NEHRU and Mrs In- 
dtra Gandhi photographed 
with Emperor Hirohito, 
Empress Nagako and Croton 
Pnnce AkihiU) after a 
luncheon at the Imperial 

Palace Tokyo 

In The 
News 

MALAYA'S High Com¬ 
missioner in India, Mr* S 
Cheloasingham Macintyre 
with Dr Rajendra Prasad 
before presenting creden 
tiaD at Rashtrapati Bhavan 

FHE AGA KHAN and his mother arrive for 
the £65,000-Prur de VArc de Tnomphe, Eu¬ 
rope's richest race run at Longchamps Pans 
recently Pnnce Taj, owned by his father 
Pnnce Aly Khan placed fourth in the event. 

DELHI JOURNALISTS gather outside the I*nme Mmitter s house de 
manding better uwrktng conditions and implementation of the Wage 

Board award 

% 

A PORTRAIT of Rabindranath lagore donated by the Cal- 
< riita Art Society, was presented by Mr Nehru, to the 

Japanagg Premier, Mr Nobusuka Kisht 
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EVEREST-CONQUEROR Tenzing Norgay and Bntish mountasneer Al¬ 
fred Gregory examine a silver olobe at the Intematunud MiwnUnn and 

Ezptoration Pihn FcstHml, argsmufod reeently at Tnmta, Itely* 
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A New Bridge Of Plenty 
Hereabouts, m western India, 

once upon a time, a strangely urvdei - 
standing boy was bom, and at the age 

of seventeen he felt disgusted with life, 
with the curses, the want and the poverty 
So disgusted that he went to the bazar, 
bought a rope, and on his eighteenth birth¬ 
day, after making a declaration and an of- 
fenng of curds to Wagle, the patron saint 
of these parts, quietly hanged himself 

This matter was duly reported to the 
Guardians They regarded it as a sacrificial 
death, and no suicide, since the deceased 
had given up his life after making a declar¬ 
ation of reverence and an offering of curds 
to Wagle He was ordered to explain his 
conduct, which he did, and they referred 
him to the Examiners for final judgment 
(The Examiners are the people nearest to 
our auditors and overseers They see that 
God's laws are obeyed) 

Now the Examiners, by ably cross- 
examining him, condoned the eighleen- 
year-old ex-man's reasons for preferrmg 
death, and they granted him a chit, bestow¬ 
ing on him unlimited food, drink and sex¬ 
ual potency Those were the things that the 
«^x-man still wanted 

♦ ♦ ♦ 
was duly born a very strange crea¬ 

ture, a new and unknown species—an 
tnM*ct-worm combination— and made his 
home in one of the wooden bridges in the 
Western Ghats, eating wood in plenty 
drmkmg water at will, and, having made 
from his body a female of his kind, had 
children by the hundreds, then thousands, 
all doing what their all-father and founder 
did, till (a few centuries after the Examm- 

This is the first of three strange 
tales by G. V. DESANI, author of 

^‘All About Mr. Hatterr.*’ 

matter of these creatures too For years the 
people living in these parts were planning 
to build new bridges, bridges of iron ai]d 
steel, to replace the old wooden bridges 
and there were awaiting official considera¬ 
tion schemes for building dams and canals 
too—all strictly in accordance with the 
evolutionary laws of God—and the plan¬ 
ners, inspired by the Guardians (though 
they did not know it), were acting under 
compulsion and were impatient The atten¬ 
tion of the Examiners was drawn to theu 
impatience and they reluctantly withdrew 
their protection from the wood-eatmg and 
free-dnnking and mating worm-insect 
community and gave their blessings to the 
new schemes and plans instead But, in 
their divine wisdom, they overcame the 

to the core from centuries of gnawing by 
the insect-worm community, and in the ex 
act split second when the resistance of the 
wood was the feeblest, there was an awful 
snapping and rending, an explosive end of 
things, following which the bridge broke, 
and the apparent cause of it all, the stout 
dame, while proceeding to the bottom of 
the river, was hurled upon the rocks and 
promptly hurh^l back- be it ooUkI—by the 
stunning and blinding kick of a ruthless 
ass, the vexed devil who, in disguise, 
was waiting to collect sinners, and she 
was sent flying to heaven, as her last wish 
had been a virtuous one—to pay a visit to 
the shrine of Wagle 

There followed an awful turmoil 
among the woinis, at the breaking of the 
bridge, the most fnehtful calamity being 
the outrage—so it was dimly understood 
by the ablest and the eldest among them — 
of having to face a new situation, and 
there was, too, to bt* endured, however 
briefly, the struggles, the exposure, hunger 
and thirst, the denial of mating opportuni 
ties, and yielding, pell-mell, they began to 
die by the million one is speaking of a 
very large community indeed, grown fat 
and comfortabk from centuries of the 
right kind of nouiishment and pleasure— 
and soon it was all over with them, and 
they were dead and gone, having had their 
first and only taste of death and disaster 
However, as decreed by the Examiners, 
they were immediately reborn as humans, 
suffenng the least hurt, unaided by bib, 
towel, or midwife, a brand new commu¬ 
nity, on good virgin land, as pioneer crea¬ 
tures of exceptional fortune, to continue 

ers’ decree) it became an instinct with his 
kind, to eat and gnaw wood, of the bridge 
of plenty, and drink at wdl, and breed So 
content were the creatures, that it was 
suggested to God that such human beings 
as are always complainmg of want and pov¬ 
erty—of food, drmk and free love—might 
be born as the insect-worm's progeny 
They were 

The family now numbered billions, and 
the human souls that became members of 
it were happy, the offer to them of unlimit¬ 
ed food, drmk and free love, havmg once 
been made, was never refused It was a 
good life, and there was no struggle of any 
kind, no contests, no violence, and the sim¬ 
ple proportions to which existence was re¬ 
duced—the immediate satisfaction of one 
three-fold instinct of eating wood, dnnkmg 
water and mating—made everybody con¬ 
tent Boredom, the curse of humanity, did 
not trouble the creatures If they felt it at 
all, they ate some more, or drank, or mated, 
without suffermg the consequences of ex¬ 
cess. 

Now m all divme plans and designs 
there is always—as has been said by S. 
Wagle—an unforeseen aomethmgn And 
Hmrs wm an unforesaeii $om€thiing m 1^ 

unforeseen something of the matter by 
decreeing that the entire community of 
the ex-man should die and be reborn, and, 
as a reward for suffenng the pangs of 
death and birth should become human be¬ 
ings, living exactly as they did in the past, 
under their own all-father and Adam, and 
enjoying absolutely the same blessings 

Meanwhile, the planners were busy, 
and the first move towards buildmg the 
new iron bridge, where the old wooden 
bridge of plenty stood, was made, and, one 
day. weanng a red-and-gold turban, the 
Chief Justice of these parts arnved to lay 
the foundation stone, and he was greeted 
by the local dignitaries with applause 

While the second stage of the plan was 
shaping—the first being the laymg of the 
foundation stone—a most important per¬ 
sonage, an enormously wealthy and stout 
dame, was cros.sing the wooden bndge on 
her way to the shnne of Wagle, the saint 
aforementioned She was in a pallet earned 
on the shoulders of four men And—this is 
an extremely difficult matter to account 
for, involving many and vanous mathe¬ 
matical and exacting calculations of tune, 
space, and ouch—«he and her party set 
thdr wei^t against the «icact rotten 

to benefit from the prime sacrifice made 
to Wagle, by their all-fathei, the eightecn- 
year-old ex-man 

♦ • » 

one of them lay under a palm, watch¬ 

ing the scene, and faintly recalling 
the thrill of his new existence, and not 
knowing anything of the unlimited food, 
drink, and partners provided, his woman, 
wearing a divmely-provided grass skirt 
joined him, and they looked upon each 
other with favour and desire But their 
ardour was doused by fear, the feaz of the 
morrow—^the banc and curse of all the 
higher kind Fathoming this, the Kxamin 
ers took pity on them, and they heard the 
wind whistle, and the voice pf the Exa¬ 
miners theraselvf*s “Ye shall be glad of 
tl^e morrow,'* the voice said “Ye shall 
bring the tidmgs of plenty to the many’ 
Ye shall be honoured of the many’ Tliere 
shall Im^ a new budge of plenty’*' 

They ran away from the palms shoul 
mg, “Plenty! Plcnfy!” and were honoured 
by their kmd— the many —for the great 
comfortmg tidmgs they had broughf them 
Indeed, as witnessed in the annals of their 
kmd, they were known as the prophets of 
a new bridge of plenty. 





The S. S. Palmkrstone nosed her way 
out of the inner harbour and edged 
leisurely along the morning shadow 

of the towering black rock of Gibraltar; 
puny, indistinguishable, just another cargo 
boat outward bound. Ahead of her, sleak 
destroyers cavorted bn exercises. 

The chief mate stood by the engine- 
room telegraphs, a station he kept on en¬ 
tering and leaving harbour, his overtired 
eyes trailing the destroyers disinterested- 
ly. 

‘*Full ahead!” It was a level-toned 
command. 

“Full ahead, sir/’ the chief repeated, 
wanning to the job. With practised mo¬ 
tions he rang down the order and watched 
the metal arrows repeat back their ack¬ 
nowledgment. 

Clacketty—clacfcetti/—clackettyl The 
tempo of the reciprocating steamf-engine 
throbbed its way up to the bridge. A 
sudden gush of smoke hung like a heavy 
cloud above the funnel till the wind 
thinned it out to an ashy streamer. 

The cap’n hung over the compass 
bowl, studying it thoughtfully. “What’s 
your head?” he inquired into the voice 
pipe. 

“Nor’—seventy—Wes’—sir.” 

He nodded his satisfaction, and was 
off to his cabin. 

Watch on, Watch off: Watch on, 
Watch off! The pages of the ship’s log 
filled up, wind and weather; sea and swell; 
temperatures, dry, wet and sea; position 
by latitude and longitude; weather and 
visibility. 

Twilight on the second day out show¬ 
ed its promise of another fine day with 
its pink sun-shiny clouds. The chief mate, 
sextant in hand, hunted for stars, the first 
mate kept watch, and the captain paced 
quietly up and down the starboard bridge 
wing. 

♦ • • 

JT was the first mate, young, impulsive, 
looking callower than he should have 

due to the American-style crew cut hair. 

“Sir,” he ventured in a soft tone, hesi¬ 
tating to disturb the captain. 

“Yes!” 

Encouraged he went on. “Sir, see 
those three gulls just ahead of us? WeU 
they’ve been with us ever since we left 
Gib.” The captain followed the flying 
birds awhile. 

“All gulls look alike to me!” was his 

“I know, sir, but, this one can be 
identified. Look! That one, the one wheel¬ 
ing away. He seems to have had his fea¬ 
thers plucked and ruffled, see the dishe¬ 
velled ones protruding from his left wing 
and the broken ones on his right. I’m 
sure of it, ever since we left Gib, the 
others have left but these have kept on.” 

“Well, they’ll leave you before ano¬ 
ther dawn. Don’t you worry.” And in the 
same breath the captain inquired, “Have 
you checked the oil lamps?” 

“No, sir,” said the first mate and went 
about his business again and left the cap¬ 
tain to his thoughtful pacing. 

Darkness drew over the horizon. In 
the sky the stars twinkled between pat¬ 
ches of storm-tom clouds. Just ahead of 
the ship, at bridge level, the grey gulls 
winged—ever onwards, always ahead of 
the ship. A rusty croak and they wheel¬ 
ed and dipped together, caught for a mo¬ 
ment in the ghostly glare of the naviga¬ 
tion lights, now red, now green, now ashy 
white. For a while they would be swal¬ 
lowed up in the neighbouring darkness 
and, when one had almost .forgotten their 
existence, squeaky, reedy mewings 
brought back their presence. 

The evening Watch passed the gull 
story to the first Watch, the first Watch 
to the middle Watch and the middle Watch 
to the morning Watch. At breakfast the 
whole ship had something to discuss. 

“Gulls be damned,” swore a stoker, 
“it’s too damn chilly up 
top. Gulls or no gulls, it’s 
nice and warm down be¬ 
low and I’m not getting 
up there.” 

“From where I 
come,” the Scotch don- 
keyman drawled, rolling 

(Please Turn Over) 

“Still until us, 
sir/* he said. 
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l*he Gull Of Gibraltar 
his r’s, “these gulls be executioners. Strap 
a live fish to a man’s head and weight him 
down in the creeks with only his head 
sticking out. The gulls keep diving for the 
fish—^their beaks are strong, hard as nailsi 
They often miss their mark.** He sucked his 
tongue. **By the time they’ve finished the 
fish—^they’ve finished him.” 

“Aw» Shut up^-all bloody stories’” 
was the boilerman’s cynical summing-up 
of the whole issue. 

The bosun tossed a crumpled piece 
of paper over the side; one of the gulls 
dived and took it before it touched the 
water. This became a diversion from time 
to time: seamen, cooks, stewards and offi¬ 
cers amused themselves tossing crumbs 
to the gulls. 

• • • 

afternoon Watch reported that the 
marathon was off, two gulls had 

chucked up, only the guU with the ruffled 
feathers was with them This brought on 
an intermittent pilgrimage on deck, all in¬ 
trigued by the gull that had been with 
them for three days. They christened it 
“the Gull of Gibraltar”. 

Four seamen were engaged, supervis- 
vised by the bosun, in blacking the guard 
rails. 

“Hey, John?” one of them ventured, 
“isn't it blcxxly unlucky to be followed 
around by a gull? Gives me the creeps, it 
does.” 

“Wa.. aal, some say it is, and some 
It isn’t,” the other drawled,* “but it’s bloody 
strange; it’s never happened to me before. 
Three days is a long time—should mean 
something?” 

The bosun listened unnoticed, stand¬ 
ing behipH ihe working men. Then he 
burst oui vehemently, startling them all: 
“Gulls, gulls, gulls!” he explcided in ex¬ 
asperation, “anri no work being done. Now 
loc'V vou'vr fprl them, he’s never got 
IcMKt easy as this so he stays with you. 
Talk, alk, talk?” he went on contemptu¬ 
ously. “like old hens. Angels come to warn 
us of doom! A sailor who worked on the 
ship and wasn’t paid off? A sailor who 
was done m on the ship come to settle! 
Gulls inhabited by the souls of ship¬ 
wrecked seamen! Poof!” He snapped his ’ 
fingers and spat over the side. 

On the bridge the first mate confess¬ 
ed his uneasiness to Sparks: “It’s uncanny 
.. weird. especially at night. 1 feel it 
wants to tell us something.. .communicate 
a message. The rest have left; just this 
one gull, always ahead, leading us on.” 

“What does the skipper say?” inquir¬ 
ed Sparks. 

“Oh, as usual—^nothing. Wank', me to 
watch the weather, not the gull.” 

“The chief?” The first mate smiled 
broadly. “He’s boiling, over, threatens to 
shoot it, gut it and stuff it for a ship’s mas¬ 
cot. Raised heU this morning when he 
found droppings on the bridge awning.” 
They ducked together and let the spray 
pass over them as the ship’s, bows plunged 
into a trough and tossed hack the spray 
on the bridge. 

“Getting up—isn’t she?” Sparks drew 
attention to the white horses now gaUop- 
ing around them. 

“We’ll be through the Bay by mid¬ 
night, no worries, just a nip,” the first 
mate assured him. 

The captain’s footfall ended their 
conversation. 

“Evening,” was all he said as he pass¬ 
ed them and went over to the starboard 
wing of the bridge, where he sniffed 
the wind and searched the sea and sky. 
When he came back to them the first mate 
pointed the gull out proudly as though it 
was something he had engineered “Still 
with us, sir,” he said. 

The skipper watched it. 

“How long now?” he asked musing 
over it. 

“The fourth day now, sir,” replied the 
first mate with an edge of triumph to his 
voice. 

• • * 

^IIHE skipper shrugged his shoulders and 
turned to the task in hand. “Watch 

the weather, expecting fog, should be in 
about two or three hours,” and he went 
across to the chart table, where with the 
dividers and parallel rulers he checked 
and estimated his position, and the possi¬ 
ble alternative courses in the event of fog 
and poor visibility. 

“He never does that sort of thing, you 
know,” whispered the first mate to Sparks. 
“I think he’s got the creeps too." 

“Oh, g’wan! He’s all right—the skip¬ 
per is.” And Sparks went down below. 

The first mate handed over to the 
chief mate at 20.00 hours that night. The 
captain was on the bridge satisfying him¬ 
self for the chief mate’s benefit but in¬ 
wardly expecting the confidence that 
comes from the assurance and approval of 
one’s assistant. Suddenly a weak, whis¬ 
pered mewing drew their eyes to the 
mast. There it was above them, suffused 
in the main streaming light, its spindly 
legs stretched out under its white belly, 
its wings beating wildly, hovering, pois¬ 
ing to perch. 

‘^Trying to find a place to settle for 
the night," the chief mate broke the 
thoughtfid silence. 

The captain nodded, paced down to 
the hack of the bridge and came back. 

“You know,” he said quietly, “human 
nature! Its limitations are so apparait to 
us...he paused. “Its inherent fear of the 
unknown. Here we have under us a ship 
equipped with the best modem science 
can give us, reciprocating engines, radar, 
echo-sounder, compass, sextant, direction¬ 
finder, and yet...” he smiled wryly and 
went on as though addressing himsell, “a 
story, a superstition... just a seagull, 
casts doubts, shakes ones confidence in 
things tested and tried." He shook his 
head hopelessly, unable to understand it. 
’The fear of death? Fear of the unknown? 
A confession of inherent cowardice?" he 
questioned. 

The chief mate just shcM>k his head to 
each insistent question and added in his 
rough, practical manner: “Well, let’s get 
rid of the blighter." 

^jpHE chief mate continued his watch, 
whistling catchy tunes to keep himself 

warm. From time to time he sighted the 
hovering guD and once when it was al¬ 
most in position to settle down, ’That’.<t 
the stuff, my love, just settle yourself in, 
my sweet," he addressed it coaxingly 
and suddenly changed the sarcasm to a 
venomous, “just once and I’ll get you” 

The watch dragged on and on, and 
then, there it was when he looked up, fast 
asleep with its head tucked under its 
wing, on a spar under the crow’s-nest. 
“Now, my sweetheart,” he muttered with 
relish, “I’ll get you.” 

Step by step, quiet as a mouse, 
the parallel rulers in one hand, he climb¬ 
ed the vertical steel ladder along the mast. 
As he climbed the wind snatched at hi« 
clothes, the shrouds and stays hummed 
their strained warning; below him the ship 
bucked and tossed, surrounded in phos- 
‘phorescent foam. Higher and higher he 
crept. Now—his right hand rose slowly, 
the parallel rulers poised for a while in 
aim, and then—smack! 

“Aah!” he gasped in triumph, his 
white teeth agleam in the halo of the 
streammg light. 

“Right on the nob!” he congratulated 
himself as the broken body plummeted 
downwards, bounced off the bridge hood, 
hit the wooden guard rails on the bridge 
wing and disappeared in the white loam. 

Back on the bridge he rubbed his 
eyes. Were they playing tricks with him? 
Of course not! It was the fog rolling in on 
them. He informed the captain. At first 
it hung around them, a white diaphanous 
curtain, then in quk^ succession it grew 
thicker and thicker until it became a white 
woollen blanket of fog, impenetrable, op¬ 
pressive, holding them in captivity. 
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“Keep silence,** ordered the captain 
irritably, as .the steward clattered about 
the bridge with cocoa-making parapher¬ 
nalia. 

At the voice-pipe that led up to the 
crow*s-nest he inquired anxiously: “Any 
signs of a light?** 

A short pause and an unhurried voice 
came through from the other end, with a 
heavy nasal twang: “Naw, sir—nothing, 
sir.** 

“Should hear the nautaphone fog sig¬ 
nal,*' he said aloud to himself. This set 
the others cupping hands to their ears, 
listening intently for the fog signal. 

For a while only the captain's steady 
pacing could-be heard, then complete si¬ 
lence reigned as he dived under the can¬ 
vas canopy of the chart table 
and checked up on his dead rec¬ 
koning. 

“Soundings, chief." His 
muffled voice from the chart 
table broke the pressing sil¬ 
ence. 

.The echo-sounder whirred 
into activity and began its 
steady clocklike tick-tick. He 
waited; irritated at the unusual 
delay he turned caustic. “Come 
on, don’t take all night over it!” 

With doubt and hesitation 
the chief’s voice stuttered incre¬ 
dulously, “It reads—it reads 22 
fathoms, sir—it’s... not... cor¬ 
rect, sir." 

“Dammit, man! Can’t yer 
get it right?” the captain 
barked. The echo-sounder 
continued to tick-tick and the 
chief's nervous vpice answer^, 
this time with gravity: 

“It's 22 fathoms, sir—^that’s what it 
says.” 

**Man the chains, sound by lead and 
line," he ordered and turned to-the radar 
operator, whose unperturbed answer with 
a shake of his head was just the same as 
it had been the last hour. 

“No.. .sir, no fog on the radar screen. 
Something’s packed up.” Under the glare 
of the signal light the chains were rigged 
and the lead cast over and over aga:.n into 
the emerald green water, translucent in 
the beam of the powerful light. “No bot¬ 
tom at twenty-five fathoms, sir, but I’m 
not certain, the lead’s too light—the cur¬ 
rent’s carrying it away.** 

“Oh Christ!” the captain swore to 
himself and looked about him. 

The radar man shook his head, the 
look-outs continued to strain into the night 
in sEence. 

Back at the chart table he worked 
Iqvedshly, wpiltihg back^ cbedl^ 5^^ 

rechecking every position, estimating the 
currents, measuring out every possibility. 

Faster, faster, faster! He urged him¬ 
self. Twenty-two fathoms, it’s not much 
to play around in. He called for the chief 
and the chief huddled up with him under 
the canopy, pouring over the chart. 

“According to dead reckoning,” he 
went on explaining his position, “we 
should be in fifty fathoms of water and the 
Ushant light should be on the Starboard 
bow eight miles, but... this fog—no radar 
—no sound signal...” As he spoke he kept 
rapping the chart with the blunt end of his 
pencil. “No reliable soundings.” He paus¬ 
ed and studied the chart awhde. “Well, 
the only thing to do is to play safe, let’s 
head west for an hour, north-west half 
and come back on to our course," As he 

spoke he put down the new courses on 
the chart. 

The chief nodded his approval and 
added glumly, “It’s spring tide and the 
equinoctial and the tides round Ushant 
can be an>dhing.** 

“I know,” added the captain, studying 
the chart gravely. Orders were passed 
and the s.s. Palmerstone swung round 
lo luT new course. 

The look-outs fidgeted uneasily. They 
knew something was wrong; ships don’t 
alter course at night, in a fog, for no rea¬ 
son at all. 

The captain, now that he had made 
his decision, leaned complacently over the 
v'ooden rails of the starboard bridge wing 
looking into the night. As he drew his 
hand along the wooden rail he felt it wet 
and sticky. He ran his hand over it again: 
there was more of it. He smelt his fin¬ 
gers, puzzled. He went in and examined 
his in the light 

“Blood!.. .Blood!..he repeated in 
mystified awe, and then, “Chief!" he call¬ 
ed, “there’s blood on the starboard bridge 
wing rails." 

As the chief came up he held out the 
palms of his hands. The chief’s brow.s 
were knitted. Puzzled, he looked towards 
the starboard bridge wing, then a slow 
.smile of relief creased his face. 

“It’s the gull,” he grinned sheepishly. 

“The gull?” the captain queried, puzzl¬ 
ed. 

“Yes, sir," he went on nonchalantly, 
“I saw her settle under the crow’s-nest. 
I got up there with the parallel rulers and 
got her." 

“You killed it?..The captain aspir¬ 
ated the words, awed. “A 
sailor' You killed a sea-gull! 
You bloody fool! You idiot!” He 
shattered the dignity and ten¬ 
sion on the bridge. 

“Sir, sir,” it was the radar 
operator’s anxious voice, “it’s 
working. Look sir, look...” 

As the captain turned, the 
plaintive mewing of gulls made 
him look about him. Just ahead 
of the bridge, ten, twelve, fif¬ 
teen of them were wheeling, 
diving, flying low across the 
bridge, frantic in their urgency. 
Then, above their screeching, 
he heard the high whine of a 
nautaphone—the fog signal. He 
stood still—it seemed like years 
—he heard his cracked voice 
barking: “Stop engines. Let go 
the anchors. Let go, let go!" he 
yelled against the delay. 

In the wheelhoujje he took a look at 
the radar screen; there it was, very fine 
on his starboard bow, an apple-green bead 
of light—the lighthouse. He might have 
just made it—on the other hand he might 
not have. 

Late next morning the fog lifted and 
the ship moved on. The crew, awed 
by their proximity to danger, relieved at 
their deliverance, whispered darkly among 
themselves, casting suspicious glances 
about them, till the night look-out on the 
starboard wing bridge related his story. 

“Aye, the moment ’e knew it was the 
gull’s blood, *e swore at the chief mate 
and dropped ’is anchor. Thank God ’e 
did! It’s gull that did it. Th\t gull of 
Gibraltar saved this ship." He wagged hLs 
forefinger at them in emphasis. “Sure as 
I’m alive, it’s the gull that made ’im drop 
’is hook in time, and ’as sure as I’m alive,” 
he repeated, “theni gulls knew all about 
it when we left Gib.” 

RAJA PROCTOR 

QUERY 

He knew them all 
Lord and Lady, clown and commoner 
and he left them embalmed 
in immortal verse: 
the chronicler of a colourful time. 

The lovers in his comedies met their ladies 
and after losing them for a while as well they might 
invariably found them 
on moon-kissed banks or in music-loud chambers. 

But what intrigues me is 
that not one of his ladies had a mother 
and thus the Bard didn’t tell us 
just what is to be done 
when the mother’s long shadow 
falls across the lovers’ path. 

INDIRA NARAYANSWAMY 
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manpower—approximately two-thirds the 
population of Bombay city—certainly 
means a considerable drag on our econo- 
my 

In Britain, the first workshop for the 
blind was founded as early as 1823, and 
today there are some 60 such establish¬ 
ments providing work for about 3,500 
blind persons Another 7.000 are employ¬ 
ed in open industries, under the Home 
Workers Schemes and in independent pro- 
tessions The blind population in that 
country is only about 80,000 We have not 
a single workshop for the blind in India 
run on commercial lines In the absence 
of suitable work, the blind generalU de¬ 
pend for a living on the chanty of indi¬ 
viduals and institutions, oi take to beg¬ 
ging Employment for the blind, there¬ 
fore, assumes greater importance than in 
the case of then more fortunate brelhien 
Deprived of vision, they can woik only at 
.1 tew selected jobs for which they have 
been fullv liained 

Workshops for the blind provide train¬ 
ing in simple repetitive jobs and give 
them a remunerative occupation Cane 
work, basket making catpf*ntry tailor¬ 
ing, toy making, weaving and knitting 
are populai m tins respet't Accord¬ 
ing to the annual leport ior 194<l-5() 
of the Royal London Society foi Teaching 
and Training the Blind, the blind workers 

Rehabilitation Of The Blind 
( ( hoa\iost buiden on the blind 

IS not blindness, but idleness ’ 
Ilf Ion KelUi has lomarkc'd onct' 

Indorcl I ho lack ol oppoitnnities U) woik 
nul earn a TOsj,>tHtable and independent 
liMiiu’ adds to the rniseiv of those who 
have b<‘en deprived of one of Natures 
most valLiable* gifts -vision 

In .i message to the All-India ('’onfer- 
eruc lor the Blind held in Bonihav in 
Januar\ the late Mi B G Kher 
pointed out Keal seivuce lo the cause of 

the blind lan ue >aid to hove been rend- 

The National Association for the 
Blind IS organising a “Blind Week” 

m Bombay, early in November. 

ered onl\ if they are given congenial and 
profitabh ernplovmerit, not as chanty ut 

l>\ wav ol altruism, but as a duty, so that 
the\ van live an independent and self-rc*s- 
pectuie life like any other member of so- 
^letv ' 

What employment facilities now exist 
foi the 2,000,000 blind in India'*’ Practical- 
Iv none The non-utilisation Cif this colossal 

of the mduslnal woikshops at SaLsburv 
Hoad London, turned out goods which 
sold for over t. 82.000 Their work included 
basket making boo* letiainng, chau can 
ing and knitting In the UK the Disablc'd 
Persons (Employment) Act 1044 provides 
that lactones c^niploy ing more than 20 
workeis must engage a ceitain number of 
disabled peisons including the blind Su( h 
legislation c*an piomotf the c'mploMuent 
oi the handledppc*d in open industries 
Due to their great power nt toncenttalion 
and the knowledge that it is diflicuU for 
Ihf'tn to get jobs the blind workers are 
painstaking quick to learn adaptable and 
industnous Thc'V seldom tail to prove 
then usefulness and have e.irned lugh 
pr.use Irom ernplov ers 

(liven similar opportunities, the bJirul 
in India can also leain to lead an inde¬ 
pendent and useful life and cea^e t(> 
bo a burden on society The National As¬ 
sociation foi the Blind has set up an Em- 
plovnient and Placement Comniillee 
which (‘an supply to employers trained 
blind An apprenticeship period of a 
month or two is usually allowed and nnl\ 
il the employei is satisfied that the blind 
can turn out an equal amount of woik as 
the ollieis, does he have to absorb them 
in permanent jobs 

Not out of chanty but only from the 
conviction that the blind loo de.^erve op¬ 
portunities to earn a n^spectable livini? 
and that they do not lag behind the others, 
when propel ly traincjd, in the matter of 
output and efficiency, can the placement 
of these unfortunate people be successful 
ly earned out Modern advances in the 
method of selective placement of the 
handicapped—matching the requirements 
of the job to the limitations and assets of 
the prospective worker—have made it 
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possible lor the blind to find suitable em¬ 
ployment in open industries They t»et tlie 
same wages as the lesl and in return give 
the same qualify of work The National As¬ 
sociation lias already placed some 70 blind 
persons in mills in Bombay No spc’cial 
facilities are provided for these people 
They work on the same terms and condi- 
^'ons as the others There is suitable woik 
tor them in textile mills, for example, 
cloth folders, packers, bobbin cleaners 
bale stitchers and bundling pre.ss opera 
tors Bottle cleaning, labelling, bench 
drilling, lathe oj^iating, milling, bolt re- 
ihieading and riveting are some of the 
lobs Ml light engineering industnes on 
which iht blind have W4»rked succes'.- 
lulh 

The Diiector of Tata Industnes Ltd 
Ml A I) Shrotf, who has given a lead in 
the emplovment of the blind, says that 
“all the blind employees working in the 
'late' and Swadeshi Mills are giving us 
I'omplelt .satisfaction They are all effi¬ 
cient and then output is equal to that of 
normal-sighted workers performing tht‘ 
same ty|)e of job ” The well-known cr ic- 

keter and mill-owner, Mr Vijay Merchant, 
who also ranks as a pioneer in the field of 
employment of the blind, has this to sa^ 
in then praise “The work don* hv those 
blind men has acte<l as an nc(MiM\< to 
those more torturiatoly placed 

In additior to emplovrnerV in slu h 
ered workshojis and in open Industrie 
there exist in many prog,res.sive eoiin 
tiios Home Training and H«>me Workers 
Schemes, undei which ia\^ materials 
are supplied to the disabled b\ centra 
agencies which collect the finished pro 
ducts and market them This gives work 
lor the home-bound disabled- tho.se who 
because ol the severe n.iiure of then a I 
flictJon or for domestic ps\chological anrl 
similar reasons are forced to remain at 
home 

To quote Helen Keller again “It e 
the fundamental right of eveiyone t4» 
realise himself, however impertectly, and 
contributi' to the common good, howeviM 
little’* The call till recently was “Help the 
blind ’ And now il should he “Hel}i the 
blind U) help themselves ’ 

H J M LF.SA’ 

TRAINING m a suitable trade helps these men to earn un indepeudenf living and cease 
to be a burden on sorirty Right Lessoius in recognising obterts Reading nn'ting and 

arithmetic are also taught here 
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“When you sell your jewel, do you get the 
price you paid for it?*' 1 asked the worker 
again, 

“No, only half or so?** 

It is no use, however, to try and convince 
a margi that investing in a bank will not 
o;ily give her the whole capital back but an 
additional sum by way of interest. Muthial- 
amma and her like are stubbornly tradition- 
bound. 

Parvati, being a young girl, dresses better 
than her mother and sports bright colours. 
When she was eighteen, she found work 
as a warp-winder and, before India gained 
freedom, ner wages according to the old scale 
were no more than 12 annas a day. It meant 
having at least one good meal a day, never¬ 
theless, and her momer encouraged her and 
other members of the family to work. 

It was at this time that I first met Parvati, 
and I took an immediate liking to her. Often, 
in-between my visits to the mills and mana¬ 
gers, I would go to Muthialamma's house and 
chat with the Andhras. Parvati and I became 
good friends. She was artistic in her taste, and 
she painted her walls red, made a cupboard 
with a green door, and also built shelves along 
the wall where she kept her pots and nans of 
aluminium and brass all burnished bright. She 
traced alpona patterns of rice flour on the 
floor and cupboard. She was a happy girl and 
seemed pleased with her work and her capa¬ 
city to earn—^until her mother began to talk 
about marriage. 

'We must get Parvati married,” said 
Muthialamma to me one day. 

IT WAS IN THIS LABOUR AREA, in Calcutta, that Parvati spent most of her 
years before marriage. 

“Why this hurry?” I asked. “She's quite 
happy. Let her And her own young man.” 

The St 
ARVATI once worked in a jute mill. 
That she is not employed any more is 
not due to mere chance. If she were to 

seek a job today, she would not be able 
to find one. Like hundred.*; of her sister work¬ 
ers, wlio migrated to the city of Calcutta and 
its industrial .suburbs, she is no longer wanted 
in a jute mill. The industry has fed, housed 
and clothed women workers for nearly a cen¬ 
tury. In fact, in the 'nineties, labour was ac¬ 
tually procured from regions other than Ben- §al, and men and women were persuaded by 

ardars, who had been sent to recruit labour, 
to leave their village homes. 

A decade ago, women formed about 14 per 
cent, of a total labour force of nearly three 
lakhs. Today, they are being slowly but sure¬ 
ly eliminated from the jute mills. The impact 
of rationalisation and labour laws has been 
such as to drive out the vigorous but unskilled 
and ignorant margi, or woman worker. It is 
indeed an irony that those very laws and me¬ 
thods essential for the development of indus¬ 
try and the protection of the worker should 
have the adverse effect of throwing thousands 
out of employment. In the last ten years 
20,000 women have lost their jobs in the jute 
mills, and soon not one woman, it is feared, 
will And work in this vital industry. 

I have known Parvati for a long time, 
since 1045 to be exact, when I became welfare 
Officer for a group of jute mills. She was a 
teen-ager then, tall, dark-complexioned and 
graceful. Before meeting her, I made the ac¬ 
quaintance of her mother, Muthialamma, a 
dynamic character. At to be the member of a 
panchayat. 

“You must become friendly with Muthia- 
lumina, if you wish to be popular with the wor¬ 
kers,” I was told by an old Labour Officer who 
initiated rne into my duties. “Muthialamma 
is the leader of this section of Madrassi work¬ 
ers.” he added. And she still is, though she is 
no longer working. 

“Why don’t you go home to your village 
if you are unemployed?” I asked Muthialamma. 
“Why should I?" she retorted. “I have all my 
people here. True, the qld man (her husband) 
IS ill my village; but I go and see him once a 
year. Otherwise, this is my home,” 

The textile workers' quarters in and 
around Calcutta have become the permanent 

ory Of P 
home of many idle hands, who stay on be¬ 
cause they hope to be en^ployed one day (a 
hope which, as far as women workers are con¬ 
cerned, will perhaps ■ never materialise). 

Parvati is from Andhra Pradesh. Workers 
from thi.s State are proud of their language 
and insist that the management should run 
Telugu schools for the benefit of their child¬ 
ren. These institutions, for lack of better ac¬ 
commodation, are often conducted in one of 
the dark workers* quarters or in a shed 
built in a courtyard. The Andhra children 
attend these rather than the larger, better or- f'anised, Hindi schools. I once asked Muthia- 
amma why she would not allow the young¬ 

sters of her area to attend an excellent Hindi/ 
Bengali School which we had started, 

"Why should I?" she asked. “You don't 
teach Telugu." 

“But you are living in Bengal and Telugu 
is not the common language of India.” 

“It is enough if we know Telugu. It is 
our mother tongue,” was her summary dis¬ 
missal of the subject 

* • • 
I^UTHIALAMMA usually wears a thick 

hand-woven sari, greyish-yellow with 
much use and frequent washing. This is her 
one piece of clothing. Whenever she sees me, 
she asks: “Aren’t you going to give me a 
shawl to throw over my shoulder?' 

“Why need I? You are rich. Look at 
the gold you wear,” I point to her gold neck¬ 
lace, her earrings and nose ornaments. 

“All, these are nothing. I have to sell 
them every now and then. I have no monev 
to buy a shawl.” 

I know she is partly; speaking the truth, 
for the women workers invest in jewels and, 
in a .sense, can'y their banks on their persons. 
Despite the drive made by the State for small 
savings, there is still little trust in banks, 

I asked a woman worker why she did not 
keep her savings in a post-office bank. She 
answered; “I will never see the money again. 
1 cannot sign my name and, by the time my 
thumb-mark is identified, I will die of star¬ 
vation. But I can always sell my jewels when¬ 
ever I like." Indeed, the number of jewel shops 
in the jute mill area has to be seen to oe^ 
beltovedi 

arvati 
“Oh no, I can’t allow that. She must be 

married soon!" 

“Well, 8he\«i your daughter,” I answered. 
“But if I were you, I’d leave her alone. She's 
only eighte^.” 

“That's too old. Our neighbours are talk¬ 
ing about it. I should have married her off 
when she was that high,” Muthialamma indi¬ 
cated the height with an appropriate gesture. 

“Weil, if you had. you'd have gone to jail. 
Haven’t you heard of the Sarda Act?” 

“What's that?” 
I took her into her room and, sitting on 

a rope cot, explained to her the Sarda Act 
and the evils of child marriage. 

“But lots of people are still marrying their 
children at eight or nine. Look at the Hindus¬ 
tanis. All the girls are married before they’re 
ten.” 

She was right. The workers from North¬ 
ern and Central India still marry their daugh¬ 
ters young, despite the Sarda Act. But to the 
average girl, the marriage only signifies a be¬ 
trothal. The bride continues to stay with her 

arents till she is old enough to go to her hus- 
and. The Andhras, however, do not marry 

their children so early. But eighteen was too 
old even for an Andhra girl, and Muthialamma 
was beginning to be worried over it. 

One day she took me into her little room 
and asked; “What's wrong with her?" 

"With whom?” 
‘Why, with Parvati. Why am I not having 

any offers for her marriage?” 
“You're crazy,” I said, a little angry. Bui 

she looked so distraught that I felt her tra¬ 
gedy almost as much as she did herself, 

'Well, I've proposed her name to a boy. 
He's a spinner. He's a good boy. He's the 
same age as Parvati. Will you come and see 
him?” she asked. 

It was a Sunday morning, and all the 
workers were at home. The men relaxed 
on their rope cots or sat on their verandahs, 
smoking biaUt. Some sat near the commercial 
water-tap. All the women were busy, cook¬ 
ing, cleaning thejr pots, combing their child¬ 
ren's or tbmr own nidr. grinding spices or 
cleantn^ and popadiiig riot. 
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Muthialamma led me along the cobbled 
path which divided'the rows of workers* quar> 
ters until we came to another room, exactly 
like hers but very untidy. Only men stayed 
here. “That's why it's so dirty," she com¬ 
mented. “They need a woman here to look 
after them." On her request, a sturdy man 
emerged hrom the dark interior. He was fol.* 
lowed by his son. One look at him, and 1 knew 
he was a consumptive. When Y was told he 
was Parvati's husband-to-be, 1 was too shock¬ 
ed to say anything. 

But. before 1 left them. I urged the girl's 
mother to break off the engagement. 

“You must be mad,'* I said. **Why, the 
boy is sick! He will die soon.'' 

“He's quite all right. He’s never been 
to a doctor." 

“But I say he's ill! Iict me have him exa¬ 
mined by the mill doctor." 

“Hp*s all right,” she insisted. “Eksides. 
we've fixed the wedding date. Parvati will 
be married in two weeks. The mill doctors 
ai^ no good. They give plain water a.s m<xli- 
cine. We never go to them. We have our own 
doctor." 

I knew of the quacks who, like the money¬ 
lenders. exploit the workers. But I could not 
shake Muthialamma's resolution. 

T VISITED her again ten days later, expecting 
^ to see her little room decorated with ban¬ 
ners. banana leaves, coconuts, tinsel, red cloth, 
salmon and vermilion, but the room was dark 
and an ominous silence gri^eted me. Muthial- 
amma came out on seeing me and announced 
sorrowfully: “Parvati is dying." 

I went into the stuffy dark room, in which 
a smoky hurricane Untem lent more gloom 
than light. I saw the girl on the rope cot. 
Her eyes were closed and her breathing was 
labnux^. “What's wrong?" I asked. 

“I don't know. The doctor says she has 
the devil in her. An evil spirit has possessed 
her. Tliat’s why she's dying just before her 
marriage.” 

In that atmosphere of gloom, with the 
suffering girl before me, I almost believed 
Muthialamma. I soon stepped out into the sun¬ 
light. I said I would be Itock soon, and without 
consulting the mother I went straight to the 
mill doctor. 

“But it’s no use," he said when 1 told 
him of Parvati's condition. **The first case 1 
treated in the Andhra lines was fatal, and 
now all the workers say I take death with me. 
They prefer their quack who, incidentally, 
takes away a great deal of their money." 

But 1 was determined to save Parvati and 
I eventually succeeded in taking the mill doc¬ 
tor along with me to her bedside. 

“Let him examine her," I begged. “That's 
all I want." The mother's eyes scanned my 
face and saw my anxiety and sincerity. She 

said: “Oh, well, let him. She has the devil, 
in any case, and he can’t cure her. Pvc just 
paid Rs. 20 to our doctor anu he chanted a 
mantram, but the devil was not exorr'ised." 

1 signalled to the doctor to get on with his 
examination, while 1 kept Mumialamma out¬ 
side. discussing devils and the evil eye. I pre¬ 
tended belief in them, and even flattered the 
skill of the quacks, until the doctor came out 
and said that Parvati was suffering from 
severely neglected double pneumonia. 

“Is there no hope?** 

“There is, if she's treated with antibiotics 
immediately. 1 can give her an injection now. 
if I*ni aUowed.” 

[ reasoned with the mother, and to my 
surprise she agreed to the doctor's .suggestion. 

'Die treatment was continued, atid in a 
fortnight the girl’s condition was better and 
she was convalescing. But her face was drawn 
and sad. She dreaded her coming marriage 
with the sickly-looking boy, and not all my 
influence could prevent Muthialamma from 
proceeding with tlie proposal. “She has been 
saved from death to fulfil her destiny.” she 
said. “She must marry. And the boy has wait¬ 
ed for her. He could easily have married 
another girl when Parvati was ill.'* 

I did not attend the wedding, for I could 
not bear to see Parvati. scarcely strong to sit 
up, being given away to a wasted youth who 
would sur^y infect his wife, especially m her 
weak condition, with his dread disease. 

I did not meet Muthialamma or her daugh¬ 
ter for over six months. Then one day, when 
1 visited the mill dispensary, the doctor said. 
"Have you heard the latest? Parvati’s hu.'; 
band died last night." 

“And now she's a widow,” I said sadly 
**She can never marry again!" 

JTTWO months later, 1 ^ain visited the 
labour area. To my surpri.se, Parvati greeted 

me ./ith a smile. She was to marry, yes. and 
this time it was to be the man of her choice 

“But you're a widow. You wiU never be 
allowed to marry!" I said. 

“No. no, when I went to my village home 
1 was made an offer. A young clerk in a 
railway office—he wants to marry me. He be¬ 
longs to oiu' village and is educated. He works 
at Kharagpur. He's a babii (clerk) now." 

“And your mother? Will she allow you to 
marry him?” 

“Yes, yes. she says the times have changed. 
This is free India. Women are also free. Why 
should a young widow always be a widow?" 

And now, eighteen months later. Parvati 
comes to the jute mill coolie lines every week¬ 
end from Kharagpur, which is three hours away 
by train from (Calcutta, to sec her mother. She 
brings her baby with her. Her husband, too, 
t:omes occasionally, lliey live in the railway 
quarters at Kharagpur. She greeted me with 

elight when I saw her one wesek-end with 

THIS GIRL has, like her sister workers, 
^'invested** her savings in jewellery. 

her mother. “Come and see my baby. She's 
so sweet. Wc have named her after you," she 
said. 

1 went to Muthialamma's room and saw 
the baby, a bright-eyed creature that laughed 
and gurgled on the* rush-mat on the floor. The 
father happened to be thei'e then. He rose and 
respectfully made a namaskar to me. He 
spoke in broken Englisli and. though 1 answer¬ 
ed in Telugu. he continued in En^ish He was 
proud of his cnlucation. The couple and the 
mother made a contented family. 

Parvati’s story has a happy ending. Not 
so, however, is the fate of hundreds of other 
jute mill women workers for whom the future 
is bleak. The ex-margts are the betwixts and 
betweens who do not yet fit into any scheme. 

PADMINI SENGUPTA 

LABOURERS FROM ANDHRA. Many of Htem have been thrown out of employment because of increasing mechanisaitvn in the ;ui« 
milla. RtgM: But here is one ludey to retain her job. 
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Rumours Competition 
JUDGES’ REPORT AND RESULTS 

There was a bis response to this contest, the subject being one 
of the most popular we have yet had—one reader went so far 
as to state that in future we would find him *^a regular Gontri> 
butor to such idiotii items”' We had asked for a selection 

of three amazmg and amusing rumours (our euphemism for lies') 
But we made the mistake of not limiting the wordage, as a result 
of which error we received entries which ran to ten pages There 
IS nothing of course mtnnsically wrong in a rumour being explained 
at this length, but the rumoux (and the interest and the humour) 
has to be sustained, and it never was it would have been wiser 
to have limited the three rumours to the brevity of a postcard A 
Bombay reader, for example has sent a postcard with the following 
terse items 

(1) T T Krishnamachari missing' 
(2) Krishna Menon on tea-strike' 
(3) Khrushchev flees Russia* 

Such conciseness js far preferable to ten pages of amorphous 
rigmarole Many entries could not be termeci rumours by any 
stretch of imagination 5k>me were long short stones in themselves 

and others were expanded anecdotes Pomtlessness was the bane 
of many entnes A rumour—^no matter how apparently absurd— 
should be intriguing and have a famt aura of possibility about it 
Best of all it ^uld have a touch of imntaneity and the flavour 
of wit It should not be unduly lenmy or laboured Excessive 
hyperbole ki^ed many hi the items submitted Such entries as the 
following seemed to us singularly unfunny and tasteless 

V K Krishna Menon and Princess Margaret are reported 
to be engaged 

Pandit Nehru secretly mamed a former film star and 
announced his decision to retire from pohtics 

V K Krishna Menon died in the UNO while delivering 
an address on Kashmir 

A high oflicer m the Bombay City Police neither con¬ 
firmed nor demed the rumour that Mr Morarji Desai was 
found on Marine Drive in a deliriously drunken condition 

Entries of this type, which are merely banal and silly, were 
unfortunately far too common We have decided to divide the pri/e 
of Rs 50 between the following four entries, all of which amused us 

It IS reliably understood that this com¬ 
petition has been sponsored by the Govern¬ 
ment of d neighbouring country to recruit 
hands for its lnform«ition and Broadcastmg 
Department 

Kettl (Nilgiris) S VASUDEVAN 

To tide over the present financial crisis, 
the Government of India, it is reliably learnt, 
IS likely to encourage the printing of small 
currency notes and the mintmg of coins as an 
item for cottage industries during the Second 
Five-Year Plan period 

Bhandup, Bombay “ALUBATATA" 
• • * 

A leadmg scientist has patented his rights 
to manufacture and sell a unique meter which 
he calls the sexo-freguenep driermtiuitoT 
Tests carried out on thousands of c a.ses 
have proved it 100 per cent accurate It 
IS reported that the Government of India has 
placed a large order for its purchase The ori¬ 
ginal idea was to make use of this meter m 
family-planning but impressed by the instru¬ 
ment. the Finance Minister has hit upon a po¬ 
tential source of taxation It is said tliat any 
excesses beyond the biologiigl quota to be 
fixed per capita shall be taxable 

Pilibhit S P SAHI 

1 was told by my bearer, who was told 
by the cook, who was told by the methrant, 
who was told by the dog-boy, who was told by 
the avah, who was told by the policeman who 
IS courting her that the Bombay Government 
is making arrangements to withdraw Prohibi¬ 
tion' 

Bombay EUSTACE S NEVILXE 

Here Is a furthci’ seleetiM. 

th<' narrowest streets between two tram-cars. 
Any collision with a lamp-post or a jaywalking 
pt'destrain will merely cause the bus to bounce 
off like a tenms-ball and continue its journey 
in the opposite direction* 

However, rumour has it that a large sec¬ 
tion of office-goers will agitate for the remo- 
v.il of these buses because henceforth any ex¬ 
cuse for late attendance at the office will not 
be viewed with sympathy by the boss' 

Bombay E N 

The Bombay Police are to go on an inde¬ 
finite strike following the Government’s deci¬ 
sion to scrap Prohibition as a measure of eco 
nomv 

Bombay B F FERREIRA 
• • • 

He was an old and decrepit snake-char- 
mn. with an equally old and decrepit snake, 
who presented himself at my bungalow one 
fine morning T was on the point of sendmg 
him away as 1 am rather allergic to snakes, 
when my little girl, who is a veritable tyrant, 
insisted upon the snake performmg As usual 
1 gave m to her, but the snake refused to ob¬ 
lige No matter how much the snake-charmer 
blew upon his reed, there was no response 
from the snake It jast lay inert Even prod¬ 
ding W€is of no use 

Then it happened* My teen-age son, who 
IS more interested in jazzy music than any¬ 
thing else, switched on one of Bill Hailey’s 
rock ’n’ roU records, and. bebeve it or not, 
the snake promptly uncoiled itself, stood up 
on its tail and swayed and dipped like mad 
When the music stopped, it dejectedly slumped 
down and went back to sleep again 

DHANBAD READER 

to the water-mill on the banks of the nver 
Sutlej to be ground into flour for distribution 
to the fair price shops. Heavy rams m the 
region caus^ the river to flo^, and due to 
the construction of the dam, which had already 
reached a high level, the river started flowing 
backwards, reversed the mill-wheel, ungrmd-' 
ing the two thousand sacks of flour so fast 
that, whesn the bags were opened, the wheat was 
not even ripe enough for harvest 

New Delhi N M MAULANI 

The (^vemment has fixed a ceibng of two 
on tlie number of degrees that a person can 
hold Degrees in excess of the atxive limit 
possessed by any individual will be confiscated 
by the Government and distributed to the 
degree-less poor 

Kettl Miss V MYTHIU 

Shri T T Krishnamachari has returned 
from his foreign tour lie was unable to raise 
a loan abroad So the Government has pro¬ 
posed the following additional taxes to help 
implement the Second Five-Year Plan 

(a) Tax for livmg withm 10 milc^s of anv 
school, college or university -Rs 10 per head, 
per month 

(b) Tax for passing the MatricIHmh 
School I Higher Secondary examination—Ks 
100 per head 

(c) Tax on married men—^Rs 10 per head 
for every year of mamed hfe 

(d) Tax for inhaling the air of the In¬ 
dian Umon 50 nP per minute, per head (Re¬ 
bate to Ministers of Cabinet rank due to high 
cost of bvmg—45 nP ) 

New Delhi ONKAR D SHRIYASTAYA 

The abominable snowman has now been 
identified as Netaji Subhas Chandra Bose, who 
has been leadmg the bfe of an ascetic m the 
Himalayas sance the end of World War 11 

(’ochin K V RAMAKRISHNAN 

In the wake of Mi Morarji De&ai’s advice 
♦o importers to find a new profession, they 
have taken the cue and are busy studying dis¬ 
tillation processes They feel Mr Desai will 
not let them down and are eagerly waitmg for 
Prohibition to be enforced m all the StatM 

Bombay MERVYN BARRETTO 

It IS perfectly true, because 1 heard 
a person tell another m a bus queue, that the 
city bus service will soon be putting on the 
road a vehicle with an india-rubber body, 
which cun expand to accommodate a rush of 
four to five hundred uffice-goers at a time, 
thus eliminating the divertmg pastime of 
‘Vatching the nuses gq by”' 

The flexible onnstruction of these buses 
Will. moreover, enable them to squeeze through 

My friends are voracious eaters Once one 
of them made a bet that he crould eat 100 
paratos at one sitting 1 told him that he 
would soon find himself among the potatoes 
underground, and accepted the bet Naturally 
he dii^ But on the second day, he came out 
to get some chillis 

Secunderabad J A SIDDIQUE 

In a stable of a Bombay suburb the buffa¬ 
loes got so incensed at the body odour of the 
Bhayya who milked them twice daily that they 
tcKik him to the nearest tap and gave him a 
cleansmg bath 

Bombay Miss VIJAYA PATIL 

SIMLA, (October 18* News has come to 
hand about a very serious problem that Gov¬ 
ernment officials m Himachal Pradesh had to 
face durmg the recent heavy rams m the little 
village of Bilaspur. upstream of the Bhakra 
Dam 

It IS reported that the local authorities in 
Bilaspur had sent two thousand bags of wheat 

A snob got a swollen head and developed 
such a lot of gas m his pate that he became 
lighter and hghter and was gradually hfted 
from the ground. He soared higher and higher 
m the atmosphere Ultimately, his head burst 
like a balloon and he came down like a meteor 
to be buried very deep m the ground where 
he fell 

Bombay M G WANJARA 

The question ”Who wrote Shakespeare’s 
plays^” has been finally solved now It would 
appear from recent excavations in South India 
tiMt one Mr Seshappa Ayyar from Tamil Nad 
was the real author of th^ plays The manus¬ 
cripts were removed to Endand and pubbshed 
from there m the name ox Shakespeare. 

Kettl Mrs V RUKMANl 

As a first step to avoid cold war between 
the big Powers, the United Nations is being 
wound up 

Bareilly GURBACHAN SINGH DHAM 





THE MORNlNG*S CATCH. The tribals prefer to live off the land, eating only the 
food that nature provides. 

Naked —But Warm 
A GROUP of biologists is at present in 

Australia, studying the habits of one of 
the world's oldest and most primitive 
races—the Australian Aborigines. The 

scientists* main concern is to try to establish 
how these people can live both during day and 
night in all seasons in a state of complete 
nakedness. 

Under the leadership of Dr. J. S. Hart, of 
the Division of Applied Biology of the Cana¬ 
dian National Research Council, the eicpedition 
includes biologists from Canada, the United 
States. Sweden and Norway. They are keenly 
interested in finding out not only how the 
black-skinned Aborigines can hunt, walk, eat 
and work in the nude even in near-freezing 
weather, but also how they can sleep comfort¬ 
ably on the bare ground, without any clothing 
or covering to protect them. 

Most other races progressed in a manner 
that produced characteristic clothing, prompted 
by the gradual discovery of methods of making 
the material. Throughout the ages, the wear¬ 
ing of clothing 80 conditioned ‘ their physlcial 
structure that dress developed from a novelty 
into a necessity. 

But the Aborigines developed no such 
cr%fts for making clothing materials. This was 
due. no doubt, to their culture and philo¬ 
sophy. They did not build homes, till the soil, 
grow any types of vegetables or fruit; neither 
did they breed animals for food. They led a 
nomadic sort of existence, living off the land 
by eating only those foods that nature provid¬ 
ed, and moving from place to place as soon as 
they felt restless, or the available food became 
hard to obtain. 

When the first British settlers came to Aus¬ 
tralia, they could And none of the amenities, 
huts, industries or crafts that most other iso¬ 
lated primitive races had developed. It is 
understandable, therefore, although no less 
tragic, that the Aborigines were soon despised 
as a backward people—lazy, unimaginative, 
lacking initiative and ambition. In the feverish 
rush to found and develop a new nation, the 
newcomers had neither the time nor the nati- 
ence to study and understand the way of life 
of a people who had lived in this southern land 
since prehistoric days. 

DWINDLING NUMBERS 

The new settlers began spreading across 
the continent, first along the coastal rivers 
where natural foods for the primitive hunters 
were more abundant, then on to the plains and 
across the tablelands into the interior. Tribal 
lands were disturbed, natural waters fenced 
and hunting grounds alienated. 

With the loss of his tribal lands, the ma¬ 
terial and spiritual welfare of the Aborigine 
rapidly deteriorated. His land had been for 
him more than a place of living and a source 
of food; it was also the source of his spiritual 
life. To become a landless employee was a life 
that had no meaning. It cut across his indepen¬ 
dence, left him no time for tribal duties and 
ceremonial gatherings, and did not afford him 
the opportunity or the desire to pursue his 
simple but none-the-less significant cultural 
and spiritual life. 

As a result, the Australian Aborigine po¬ 
pulation has dropped from 260.000 in tne ITyOs 

ife- 

If the mystery can be unravelled, it may 
be possible to find a way for people living in 
the cold Arctic countries to live with less cloth¬ 
ing. and so ease the discomfort of northern 
life. 

Members of the expedition are measuring 
the heat-generating capabilities of the Abori¬ 
gines, especially at night, by using special 
equipment to collect and measure the gases 
exhaled by them when sleeping. The equip¬ 
ment Is encased in a box, which is slipped over 
the head of the sleeper, but is so d^gned as 
not to interfere with sleeping comfort. 

The expedition will shed more light 
on the world's last primitive Stone Age race. 
In a few Isolated regions in Australia, the 
Aborigines live today in the same way that 
their anceators did, thousands of years ago. 



A COLOURFUL AffD VITAL PEOPLE, they are jond o/ song and dance. 

to approximately 46,000 today. It has only been 
in recent years that the later generations of 
Australians have begun to take a close look at 
these folk, who have inhabited the continent 
for such a long time. And they discovered a 
complicated and fascinating people, who led a 
life that was full of meaning and rewards and 
lacked tho.se symptoms that cause boredom and 
frustration in most modern communities. 

It has been found that the Aborigines pos¬ 
sessed 500 different languages. About 60 words 
were common to all, but generally there were 
entirely different forms of expression. How¬ 
ever, uie meaning of some of the words has 
been lost for ever. Many of the tribal songs 

that the Aborigines sing today are so ancient 
that they no longer know what some of the 
words mean! 

The Aborigines had a highly.^jeveloped 
tribal life. Many tribes were large, but others 
might have included not more than four or 
five families. leadership and authority was 
the responsibility of the older men of each. 
These tribal ciders also trained and edu¬ 
cated the young people, who were taught tri¬ 
bal history, and learnt the significance of their 
spiritual and ceremonial activities. Mountains, 
rivers, unusual-shaped rocks, trees and ani¬ 
mals, all had a rckson for existence and pos¬ 
sessed tribak significance. They were taught 

the meaning of the complicated dances, and of 
the ancient carvings in rock.s and caves. 

A proud and independent people, the Ab¬ 
origines were cool and distant to ^1 except 
their close friend.s within their own people. It 
was this natural reticence that was mistaken 
for backwardness and laziness by the first set¬ 
tlers. And, since they were not naturally de¬ 
monstrative, it has only been recently that 
'.cientists and scholars have been able to dis- 
cover and appreciate their artistic achieve- 
ments- their painting is of a very high stand¬ 
ard, and the work of some of their present- 
day artists has received international recogni¬ 
tion. 

Some of their cu.stom.s are strange—they 
eat sitting back-to-back, because they consider 
it rude to look into another man's face while 
he is eating, but the real story of these people 
will perhaps never be told. They have leh no 
permanent records and their vanishing numbers 
are making the work of historians, anthropolo¬ 
gists and scientists difficult. 

WELFARE WORK 
However, if the first settlers in Aastralia 

overlooked the Aborigines, this is not the case 
today. The Australian Government spends 
approximately £A3.3 million every year on 
Al^riginc welfare. Australian churches^ charit¬ 
able organisations and geographical and his¬ 
torical Bcx:ieties are also finding time and mo¬ 
ney to help them and to increase the know¬ 
ledge and understanding of their history, cul¬ 
ture and future requirements. In all, there are 
over 1,050 people employed full-time in looking 
after their interests—or one person for evciy 
70 Aborigines, including half-caste.s. In addi¬ 
tion, over 70 million acres of land have been set 
aside as natural reserves for those who prefer 
to live a tribal life rather than be assimilated 
into modern civilised communitie.s. 

A National Aborigines’ Day is held in Aus¬ 
tralia every year, when nationwide attention 
is focused on these people. It is an occasion 
when the “oldest Australians” are officially 
honoured. 

If the present expedition in Australia is 
successful, it will not only help science in the gurouit of better liying conditions for people 

1 many parts of ttie world, but it will also 
give us an inaight into the beliaviour of a 
fascinating Stone Age race in modem times. 

ymciENT w, sToira 



GENERAL VIEW of Chamba town. Tlie river Ravi flows round it. 
(Photographs by Sudarshan Bhatia.) 

Picturesque Chamba 
THERE ARE A NUMBER of fine 
temples ni the town (above and be¬ 

low) noted for Oieir carvings. Faces Extinction 
/"^HAMBA, a picturesque valley in the West- An official estimate sayS: “Ninety per 

^ ern Himalayan rant;e, and its ancient civi- cent, ul the 3,216-square-mile Chamba valley 

lisatior, inherited by 1,76,050 people, may Rra- is under erosion, of which ten per cent, is 

dually pass into oblivion, if active preventive under heavy, active erosion.’' 

measure.*! are not taken against the heavy ero- The Ravi has displaced thousands of peo- 

sion caused by the fast-flowing, foaming wa- pie, washing awav every year massive moun¬ 

ters of the Ravi. tiijn-sitlc; iHul whole villages. 

EROSION by the'^ waters of the Ravi constitutes a growing rnenaoe to the valley. 
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Yeh aur Voh 
The thought has just come to me 

that the man who said that “parents 

are the last persons on earth who 

should have had any chi dren,” was not 

joking From where 1 sit, I can hear the 

screams and shouts of schoolboys who are 

out in the streets, for the third day in suc¬ 

cession, protesting against an increase in 

fees There may or may not be a case 

against such increase But it is a mal' 

ter for grown-ups to discuss, or quarrel 

about Though, even at that level, the 

quarrel is likely to be somewhat comic 

As an increase in educational expenditure 

IS necessary, the alternatives are to seek 

the money through higher taxes or higher 

fees That is, should the additional out 

lay come from the taxpayer or from the 

parent*^ As the taxpayer and the parent 

are usually the same person, it is a quarrel 

between two columns of the same account 

book This makes the sci earns of the 

schoolboys seem paiticulaily silly — until 

one pauses to reflect and realises the basic 

sadness of it Whv do paients, who pre- 

sumabh love their offspring, seem so un¬ 

disturbed hv such large-scale delinquency*' 

♦ • * 

pERHAP S parents do not care The old- 

fashioned parent used to concern him¬ 

self, foi instance, about the children’s 

homework lie survives today only in car¬ 

toonists’ jokes Even educated parents now 

have liHle knowledge of what then child¬ 

ren are learning in school If they had 

any proper knowledge of it, there would be 

loud protests against the kind ot vile text¬ 

books that have replaced the standard 

school and college books of some years 

ago Taking the cue from the United 

States, many high-minded people in oui 

country talk of the menace of horror co¬ 

mics But the comics that are being 

dumped into India and read by i small 

minority of our school-going children are 

not half so horrible as some of the text¬ 

books currently in use in schools ai d col- 

l«»ges with the approval of authority 

There is perhaps no State in India 

where there has not been a “text-book 

scandal” in recent years Every now and 

then, we learn that sume educational au¬ 

thority, in utter disregard of its respon¬ 

sibility to the young, has been venal or 

foolish enough to prescribe unworthy text¬ 

books put out by publishers who take 

greater care in choosing their contact men 

than in choosing their authors Such ex¬ 

posures are, howevei, few and far between, 

they cover bul a small part of the rampant 

malpractices, and anyway, the occasional 

furore has not helped materially to im¬ 

prove the quality of the text-books in use 

A few years ago, I read a school text¬ 

book that retold the story of the Ramaya- 

na in what claimed to be simple English 

I soon discovered that the authoi's notion 

of writing idiomatic English consisted ex¬ 

clusively of the frequent use of the phrase 

“one and all ’’ I counted * one and ah ol 

the instances of his use ol the phrase, and 

found that in a hundred and fift\ pages 

he had used it moie than four hundred 

time,s And this was not the only defect 

in the book The pupils’ ideas of good 

English were probably coriupted b\ that 

vile text-book but the author, I was told 

built a nice little bungalow out of the 

royalties, the publisher piosperevl, and 

liow many others thrived on the deal js 

anybody’s guess Another time I had to 

teach from a text-book in English which 

was so lull of printer’s errors that for a 

whole term, I found it expedient to encour¬ 

age my class to play a new game with the 

text-book Every time we turned to a new 

page, who would spot the pnnter‘r> mistakes 

first’ The average score was three mis¬ 

takes to the page A letter to the authori¬ 

ties who had prescribed the book produced 

no reactions for a considerable time 

If such abuses are to he eradicated 

pareiits c.«nnot leave the matter entirely to 

teachers Some teachers are themselves 

bentficiarips of the malpractices, manv of 

the »*est withdraw into a shell of cvr.Kisrn, 

onlv^ emerging penodicaMy from it to col¬ 
led their meagre salaries After all m 
hr nging up the younger * eneiation the 
responsibihU of parents i^ far greater 
than that of teachers SchooLs and tol- 
kges were not devised to relieve parents 
of this primary and supreme responsibi¬ 
lity Any shirking I'f such responsibility 
Would land us with ’aige-scale problems of 
juvenile delmquency 

Bernard Shaw once said, “Every man 
above forty is a scoundrel ” The story of 
recent wars, among other things, iPus- 

trates this middle-agc delinquencx Foi 
the blunders and the wickedness of the 
elders young people pay with their lives 
in war The old people arrange the wars 
and the young ones have to light them. 
Lord Dunsany once suggested nt the years 
before World War II, that one way to 
prevent war would be for the nations to 
agree that in any future war, no one 
\\ould fight who was under forty years 
of age Under such a rigid dispensation, 
a patriotic young man would be able to 
got up and declaim “Look at me Con¬ 
sider the sacrifices I have made for the 
countiv I have aliead> saciificed a 
giandfalher, two uncles and an aunt. And 
I am ready immediately to sacrifice an- 
othei coL’;-le of uncles and an aunt or two ’’ 
I wj*.h Mime<jnc would pass on the idea t(» 
the U N Disarmament Committee before 
il thiuws up Its cffoits in despair 

* » 

REARER home, 1 wish theie were a law 

strictly ensuiing that in all popular 
agitations, no one below the age of forty 
may lawfully lake part Whethei it be 
school fees or bus fares oi labour disputes, 
let the strikes and the processions and the 
hullabaloo be left enlireh to the* older 
generation'- the olde’ the better The 
younger generation should keep away 
from su( h txi itoment relaxing occasion¬ 
ally however to pass a stncluie on the 
behaviour of the older generation or to 
give them a word of enrouiagement Pa¬ 
rents having exploited children for so 
long it would be such fun for the young¬ 
sters to be able to sit back and watch their 
old folk shouting slogans in the streets and 
playing catch-as-catch-can with the police 
In their new role, the youngsters public 
activities will be confined to writing let¬ 
ters to newspapers, and deploring excesses 
on the part of the pohco hj well the se¬ 
xagenarians 1 have a hope thd if tables 
were tuined in this way, we may have 
molt peace and quiet in the countr^ 

It IS pleasant to be able to record that 
ihc cynnism of the older generation I** not 
a universal affliction The story is told 
that Mr Warren K Austin, formerly per¬ 
manent United States representative to 
the United Nations was orte recounting 
some of tiiL :r lable achieve me nts of that 
oiganisation to show that its bittei critics 
were unfair and defeatist It was at the 
end of a long dav of patient listening rt one 
ol the Assembly session*- “Don’t vou ever 
get tired of listening to all that talk**’ he 
was a‘‘ked “I do,” he answeicd “But it 
u belter that ageing diplomats be Ixired 
tnan that young men should die ” 

V V J. 
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chin cupped m the palms ol his hands, he 
watched Rusty 

Somi (wrote Rusty), 

You are nght I could not run away 
from you, or from this place, or from my- 
self *J got as far as Hardwar, though, where 
I found Kishan loaftng about near the 
river, living on his wits We walked back 
to Dehra-^es, walkedl^-^e must have 
done at least forty miles in our two days 
on the road Someone made me a bit drunk 
at the Roorkee waiting-room, and I talk¬ 
ed my head off, about you, about the old 
room, about everything 1 loved, and that 
IS a lot 

! saw your mother this evening, and 
she wanted us to stay at your place, but 
we didn*t want to give her a lot of trou¬ 
ble, and we are quite comfortable where 
we are—in a church! It is an empty church, 
one that hasn*t been used for a long time, 
and we had to break into it I don't think 
anyone will mind 

We have the church all to ourselves 
if you don*t count the mice, ond the bats 
swooping down from the rafters, passing 
low over our heads I am writing by can¬ 
dlelight , and the candle throws huge, frigh¬ 
tening shadows on the walls Kishan a 
sitting near me, but is half asleep and 
will he down any minute He has the 
enviable gift of being able to fall asleep 
a\ soon as he lays his head down 

Ru\ty loohiU up from the hook as 
Ktshan V shaditw Jell across the pages 
then he jumped up and laid Bhaiya 

token on <>arfh hawr you been'* 

SYNOPSIS 

Rusty, the fair-haired boy with 

the blue-arcy eyes, and his friend 

Kishan make their way hack, mostly 

on foot, from Hardwar to their boy¬ 

hood home at Dehra. They find their 

room on the roof let out to stranisers 

and have to make their home in the 

now abandoned Aniplican church. 

Rememhenng their absent Sikh 

friend, Somi, they pay a visit to his 

mother, who entertains them gene¬ 

rously before they return to the 
church. 

I 1 T T*S CREKPY,” said Kishan, keepins 
JL close behind Rusty “It’s so quiet 

heie, I think we should go back and 
Slav at Sorm’s house There must be some¬ 
thing wrong with sleeping in a church ” 

“There is nothing more wrong in sleep¬ 
ing in a church than there is in sleeping in 
a tree “ 

When they were inside, Rusty placed 
the burning candle on the altar steps, and 

by RUSKIN BOND 

immediately the shadow of the cross 
sprang up on the wall, looming ovei them 
A bat swooped down from the rafters and 
Kishan ducked under a pew 

“I would rather sleep on the maidan “ 
he said 

“It’s all right here,” said Rusty, and 
he went to the vestry and came back with 
a bundle of cassocks, which he dumped on 
the ground 

“ril write to Somi,” he said, sitting 
down near the candle and producing the 
pencils and paper from his pocket 

Kishan sat down on a bench and began 
to remove his shoes Then, when he had got 
used to the bats, he stood up and undres¬ 
sed Wearing only his vest and under- 
pants, he sat on the pile of cassocks, with 
hiR elbows resting on his knees, and his 

I'm sitting on the steps near the altar, 
and the shadow of the cross is thrown high 
and life-^e on the wall I am by slow 
degrees losing my fear of the cross 1 had 
always rebelled against the idea that God 
liias someone to be feared, though they 
taught me wrong at school, at convent, and 
at home But 1 was right There u really 
nothing frightening about this place 

Yes, Kishan has fallen asleep now H 
is an untroubled sleep, the breathing regu¬ 
lar, the face in repose—is a sleep of 
trust He could not sleep like that if he 
did not have confidence, he w safe here 
and as long as I am bestde him, he will be 
safe But from where can 1 get confidence, 
in whom can I trust? The gift of your 
friendship is a comfort, and I know 1 can 
always turn to you But sometimes, in the 
immediate moment, I feel desolate, because 

III-The Kidnapping Of Kishan 
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I h(we n® confidence in myself. Yet some-^ 
how, without adding or looking for it, I 
find help, I find comfort; for the world is 
full of people, and there is nobility m most 
people, and some people would rather suf* 
fer than see others suffer. , 

I love Kishan; for his trust in me, for 
his affection, and for his mad ways. He 
is the Mad Hatter and I—I must be the 
March Harel. . .. This is Wonderland, this 
church, and the bats and the mice are all 
part of it... 

But I am getting sleepy, Somi, and so 
1 am talking nonsense. Also I ate too much 
of your mother^s food. Second to food, no- 
king is more enjoyable than sleep ... 

• • « 

and legs. He had light-brown hair and eyes, 
which made a startling contrast with his 
rich dark-brown complexion. What he 
lacked in skill, he made up for in power, 
and with a sweep of his hand he could level 
his opponent to the ground. They had met 
before, when Rusty used to watch the 
wrestling with Somi, and Hathi had always 
greeted them with a wide smile, inviting 
them to join in the fun. 

Kishan and Rusty found him at the 
tap, washing the mud and oil from his 
body, and pummelling himself with great 
resounding slaps. When he looked up and 
saw Rusty, he gave a shout of recognition, 
left the tap running, and gave Rusty an 
exuberant wet hug. 

hot milk and honey. The morning bath had 
refreshed them and now they began to 
feel quite energetic. 

“How do you get to your village?’' , 
asked Rusty out of curiosity. “Is there a 
motor-road?** 

“No. The road ends at Lansdowne, 
the military station. From there I have to 
walk about thirty mUes. Why don’t you 
come with me?” he asked suddenly. “There 
you will be able to write at your ease, lhat 
IS what you want to do, isn’t it? There will 
be no noise, no worry, and there will be 
plenty of food.” 

“I can't come,” said Rusty. “Maybe 
later, but not now.” 

JN the early hours of the morning a mouse «My friend! Where have you been all “You come too. Kishan,” pressed 
nibbled at Kishan’s toe. Kishan woke up these weeks? I thought you had forgotten Hathi. “Why not?” 

with a yelp, and shook Rusty, and ^ 
the mouse scuttled away down the 
aisle 

“I’ve been bitten,” said Kishan 
urgently, as Rusty came to the 
surface of the cassocks. “Tve been 
bitten by a mouse.” 

“It can’t do any harm,” said 
Rusty. “I*ve had one crawling over 
me all night.” He shook out the 
cassocks, and, with a squeak, a 
mouse leapt from the clones and 
made a dash for safety. 

They rose before the sun was 
up, and went straight to the pool. 
It was a cold mornmg and they ! 
gasped and cried out from the 
shock of the sharp mountain water. 
Rusty was brown on his arms and 
legs, where the sun had burnt him, 
and the rest of his body was pink 
from the slap of the water. Kishan 
had long loose limbs, and he ' 
threshed the water vigorously but 
with little skill. They both tried 
diving off a rock, but landed on 
their bellies every time. 

As they swam about, the sun --- 
came striking through the sal trees, 
making emeralds of the dewdrops and 
pouring through the clear water till it 
touched the yellow sand. Rusty felt the 
sun touch his skin, felt it smk deep into 
his blood and bones and marrow, and he 
exulted in it and hurled himself at Kishan; 
they tumbled over in the water, going 

CONCLUSK>N 

Searching for the point of it, 
The meaning and the mood, one learns 
Over and over again the aame thing; 
That women, trees, tables, waves and birds, 
Buildings, stones, steamrollers, 
Cats and clodcs 
Are here to be enjoyed. 
They remain and reflect 
The oblique light of mind, 
Directly, not from a distance, 
But like a mirror on the kitchen wall. 

To see things as they are is a habit, 
An acquisition in the blood 
That will not let the eye grow old. 
It is easy to float 
In the mellifluous stream of sight and sound. 
But the brittle also counts. 
One should reciprocate precisely 
The sweet or the salty 
And not be submerged; nothing less 
Cfm make us love the world. 

NISSIM EZEKIEL 

me. And Kishan Bhaiya, how are you?” 
Kishan received the bear-hug with a 
grumble: “I’ve already had my bath, 
Hathi.” And Hathi continued talking, 
while he put on his shirt and pyjamas. 
“You are just in time to see me, as I am 
going in a day or two,” he said 

- “Kishan would be bored.” said 
Rusty. 

“How do you know?” said 
Kishan, looking annoyed. 

“If you decide to come.” said 
Hathi, “either of you, or both of 
you, have only to get to Lans¬ 
downe and then take the north¬ 
east road for village Manjari. You 
can come whenever you like, be¬ 
cause I wLl' be livmg alone. There 
will be no one else in the house 
except a dog and maybe a servant.” 

“We might come,” said Rusty. 
“But if we do, then we must be of 
some use to you over there.” 

“t will make farmers of both 
of you!” exclaimed Hathi. 

“Kishan is too lazy.” 

“And Rusty is too clumpy,” 
said Kishan. 

“Well, maybe we will come,” 
said Rusty. “But first 1 must see 
if I can get some sort of work here. 

^ I'm going to one of the schools 
again today. What will you do, 

- Kishan?” 

Kishan shrugged. “I’ll wait for you, I 
suppose.” 

“Stay with me,” said Hathi. “I have 
nothing to do except collect money from 
various people who owe it to me. If I 
don’t get it now, I will never get it. Every¬ 
one in this town lives on credit.” 

down with a wild kicking of l^s, and 
came spluttering to the surface with 
their hgir streaming across their eyes. 
Then they lay on the rocks until they 
were dry. 

They left the pool and the church and 
walked across the maidan. Early every 
morning a group of young men wrestled 
at one end of the maidan, in a pit of soft, 
newl -dug earth. Hathi was one of the 
wrestlers. For a Garhwali, he was unusual- 

“Where are you going?” asked Rusty. 

“To my village in Garhwal. 1 have 
land there, you know. I am going back 
to the hills, and I will look after my land. 
Come and have tea with me—come! I 
wanted to teach both of you to wrestle, but 
then you disappeared, and now it is'too 
late.” 

Hathi took them to the tea-shop near 
the clock tower and mixed each of them 
a Iflass of his om 

* « * 

l^ipilLE Hathi was engaged at the Sindhi 
Sweet Shop, arguing with a man 

about a certain amount of money, Kishan 
wandered off on his owii, lounging about 
in front of the shops and examining the 
displays of goods. He was standing in front 
of a cloth shop, when he saw an old family 
fnend, Mrs. Bhushan, witli her vixenish, 
fifteen-year-old daughter, Aruna, an old 
playmate of his. They were both in the 

(Pleaae Turn Over) 
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Vagrants In The Valley '“>™» 
shop, haggling with the shopkeeper over 
the price of a sari. Mrs. Bhushan was in 
the habit of going from shop to shop, like 
a bee sampling honey; she would have 
bales of cloth unfurled for her inspection, 
but she seldom bought anything. Aruna 
was a dark, thin girl, who had pretty eyes 
and a mischievous smile. Kishan would 
have liked to speak to her, but he did not 
relish the prospect of meeting Mrs. Bhu¬ 
shan, who might make things awkward for 
him; so he turned his back to the shop and 
looked up the street for Hathi. He was 
about to walk away when he felt a heavy 
hand descend on his shoulder, and he turn¬ 
ed to look into the large, disagreeable eyes 
of Mrs. Bhushan. 

Mrs Bhushan was an imposing woman 
of some forty years, and she walked with 
a heavy determination that kept people, 
and even cows, out of her way. Her dogs, 
her husband and her servants were all 
afraid of her and submitted to her dictates 
without a murmur 

"Kishan!** exclaimed Mrs. Bhushan 
"What are you doing here?” And at the 
same time Aruna saw him and cried, "Ki¬ 
shan' What are you doing here? Aren*t 
you in Hard war 

Kishan was confused. To have Mrs. 
Bhushan standing over him was like ex¬ 
periencing a total eclipse of the sun; she 
blotted out the horizon. Moreover, he 
didn’t know how to explain his presence 
in Dehra. He contented himself with grin¬ 
ning sheepishly at Aruna. 

“Where have you been, boy?" de¬ 
manded Mrs. Bhushan, getting business¬ 
like "Your clothes are all torn, and you re 
a bundle of bones!” 

‘'Oh, I*ve been on a walking-tour,” 
said Kishan. 

“What, alone?” 

“No, with a fnend of mine.” 

"1 must speak to your father. He has 
no business lettmg vou wander off like 

that. Now get into the car, and come home 
with us. ” 

Kishan hadn't noticed the sleek grey 
car standing under the tamarmd tree. 
Apparently it had on'y recently been 
acquired by Mrs. Bhushan. Aruna’s cou¬ 
sin sat at the wheel. 

“But my friend...” 

“You can meet him later, can't you? 
Come on Aruna, get in. There’s something 
wrong about this walking-tour business, 
and 1 mean to get to the bottom of it. 
Home, Vmay* * she commanded, and the 
young man at the wheel was so startled 
that he set the car in motion before anyeme 
was properly seated. 

• • • 

^^^HEN they arrived at Mrs. Bhushan’s 
smart white house, Kishan was placed 

in an arm-chair and subjected to Mrs. Bhu- 
shan*$ own brand of third-degree, which 
consisted of snaps and snarls and flutter- 
ings of tne eyelids and snorts of disap¬ 
proval. Before long, Kishan had to'd them 
the whole story of his journey from Hard- 
war with Rusty, after he had left his 
father’s house. Aruna listened all agog, 
full of admiration for the two boys, but 
Mrs. Bhushan voiced her disapproval in 
strong terms. 

“Well, this is the end of your wander¬ 
ings, young man,” she said “You’re stay¬ 
ing right hero in this hoiLsc, until I’ve 
contacted your father. And if he’s loo 
busy to want you back, you’ll stay with 
us. But I won’t have you wandermg about 
the country with a lot of loafers.” 

Mrs. Bhushan, who was given to ex¬ 
aggeration, had visualised Rusty not as 
one person, but as several, an entire gang 
ol tramps. She stumped out of the room 
to abuse the cook for being late with the 
lunch, and Kishan was left alone with 
Aruna. 

“1 wish I’d been with you,” she said. 

‘ Have you ever slept with a rat?’* said 
Kishan. “Because 1 did last night.” 

“What about Rusty? 1 can ask Mummy 
to let him stay with us for some time.” 

“He won’t come.” 

“Why not?” 

"He just won’t come.” 

"Is he proud?” 

“No, he’s not proud, he's humble. 
That’s why he won’t come. Because you’re 
proud.” 

Aruna shrugged and tossed her head. 
“Then let him stay where he is.” 

“But i must go and tell him what has 
happened,” said Kishan anxiou^y. ’Hell 
be waiting for me at the clock tower.” 

"Not today, you won’t,” said Mrs. 
Bhushan, marching back into the nxnn. 

“You can see him tomorrow, when Vinay 
will drive you over in the car. I’m sure he 
can look after himself all right, as he’s 
older than you. If he had any sense, he’d 
have taken you home when he found you. 
TThe fellow must be an absolute rogue...” 

And so, for the rest of the day, Ifishan 
was held prisoner in Mrs. Bhiishan’s com¬ 
fortable drawing-room, and Aruna kept 
him company, feeding Kim with chicken 
curry and papayas. 

m « ■ m 

JJUSTY waited at the clock tower for 
over an hour, until the clock struck 

one. He had been feeling slightly iii.,'»a- 
tient, but not very anxious, as he knew iCi- 
shan was unpunctual and was probably 
loafing about in the bazar, spending somi> 
money at the Sindhi Sweet Shop. This 
didn’t worry him much, as he had kepi 
the bulk of the money; but one never knew 
what mischief Kishan might get up to. 

Rusty leant against the wall of the 
clock tower, watching the pedlars move 
lazily about the road, calling their wares 
in desultory tones: the toy-seller, the 
sweetmeat man, the fruit-vendor with his 
basket of papayas, oranges, bananas and 
Kashmiri apples... A boy with a tray 
hanging by a string from his shoulders 
approached him. 

He was a tall Sikh boy, wearing a 
bright red turban, broad white pyjamas, 
and black Peshawari chappals which had 
been left unbuckled. He had large hands 
and feet, a long fair face, and green eyes. 
In the tray hanging from his neck lay an 
assortment of goods -combs, buttons, key¬ 
rings, reels of thread, bottles of perfume, 
soaps and hair-oils. He stopped near Rusty 
and asked him if there was anything he 
wanted to buy. Rusty gave a smile and e 
shrug and said he didn’t need anything; 
and the Sikh boy wandered on, up the 
main road. 

After waiting another ten minutes. 
Rusty left the clock tower and walked 
back towards the church: perhaps Kishan 
would be waiting for him there. The Sikh 
boy was now sitting in the shade of the 
tamarind tree, with a book in his hands. 
Rusty paused to take a look at the book, 
and saw that it was Goldsmith’s Traveller. 
The Sikh boy felt the other’s gaze and 
looked up. 

“What makes you read that?” asked 
Rusty in surprise. 

"For my examination. It is in my 
course. The Inter exam,” he explained. 
"But I read a lot anyway,” he added. 

"But when do you go to school?” ask¬ 
ed Rusty. 

"In the evenings there are classes. My 
exam is in March...” 

Devinder, the Sikh boy, had often 
thought of all the things he could do if he 
passed; he could study higher and become 
a doctor or an engineer or a lawyer—or 
just a clerk or bus-conductor—but no more 
selling buttons and combs at street cor¬ 
ners. .. 

Rusty leant against the trunk ol the 
tamarind tree ai^ asked: "What about 
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our parents?" and then felt he shouldn't 
ave asked. 

‘They are dead/' Devinder said this 
bluntly and without emotion; he spoke 
of times past and did not wish to exploit 
a tragedy. “TRiey were killed during the 
partition, when we had to run from fhe 
Punjab. 1 was looked after in the refugee 
camp, but I like to be on my own; I am 
happier this way.** 

“Where do you stay?** 

“Anywhere,** said Devinder, closing 
the book and getting up. “In somebody's 
kitchen or verandah, or on the maidan—^it 
doesn't matter in the summer months. In 
the winter, people are kind and give me 
places to sleep." 

“You can sleep with me," said Rusty. 
“But 1 live in a church. I've been there 
since yesterday. It isn’t very comfortable 
but it's big." 

“Well that’s one more place," said De* 
vinder with a smile. He put his head 
through the straps of his tray, and began 
to walk up the road with Rusty. They 
walked at a slow, easy pace, stopping now 
and then to sit on a wall or lean against 
a gate. They weren’t in a hurry to get any¬ 
where. They had everywhere to go, and 
they could take their own time going 
there, and there was no one to hurry them 
on. They were not the slaves of Time, but 
the masters of Time. As neither of them 
had any ties, they were irresistibly drawn 
to each other. Kishan would always have 
one foot in Rusty's world, and the othei 
foot in a world of middle^lass homes; but 
Devinder had both his feet planted in the 
greater world, the open world, the world 
that is both lonely and free. He had been 
in it even longer than Rusty 

Rusty told Devinder about himself and 
Kishan, and when he found that Kishan 
was not waiting at the church, he really 
began to worry, but there was nothing he 
co^d do. Devinder left his tray in the 
church and they went to the pool. They 
bathed and then lay in the sun, and they 
were there for about an hour. 

The Goonga must have been follow¬ 
ing Rusty again, for he was sitting on the 
vestry steps when they returned to the 
church. 

“Goo," he said, chuckling at his own 
cunning. 

“Now I suppose he’ll stay here too,” 
said Rusty. 

I • • ^ 

f N the company of Aruna, Kishan manag- 
* ed to forget Rusty for a few hours. They 
played carrom, they listened to the radio; 
Kishan took her hand and, examining her 
.palm,, predicted misery; forgetting ,thcy 
ww almost grown-up people, they 
Wrestled on the white Afghan carpet. Then 
Mrs. Bhushan, who had been visiting the 
ileighbours, came home and lifted them 
off by the scruffs of their necks and made 
them wash and tidy themselves.* 

Aruna had to do her school home¬ 
work, and so',idle got Kishan to help 
with her sums. They carried a l^nch and 
table out under the sweet-smelling pome¬ 
lo tree. As Kishan leaned over Aruna, ex- 
plainihg sums, he became acutelv consci¬ 
ous of the scent ol her hair and the proxi¬ 
mity of her right ear, and the sum mj- 
jiiiilbr iMt m rnnim- The 

its soft creamy lobe, was excruciatingly 
near and Kishan was tempted to bite it 

“You have a nice ear, Aruna," he said. 

Aruna smiled at the sum. 

He bit her ear gently, and she didn’t 
mind; so he kissed her ear. He put his arm 
around her, and she didn’t mind that 
either. 

gUT at night, lying in bed, he began to 
think of Rusty, who would be sitting 

up alone m the empty church, waiting for 
Kishan's return. It was an intolerable vi¬ 
sion. 

He was sleeping in a separate room; 
Mrs. Bhushan and Aruna slept together 
in the big bedroom. (Mr. Bhushan was out 
of town, enjoying a week’s freedom in the 
capital.) Kishan had only to open his win¬ 
dow and slip out into the garden 

He crept quietly out of bed, slipped 
off Mr. Bhushan's pmk pyjamas, and put 
on his pants; then he took his shoes in his 
hands and went to the bedroom door. He 
opened it slowly, peering into the dark¬ 
ness beyond. Mrs Bhushan lay flat on her 

back, her bosom heaving as though it were 
in the throes of a major earthquake, her 
breath making strange, whistlmg sounds 
There was no Idceliho^ of her waking up 
But Aruna was wide awake. She sat up 
in her bed, staring at Kishan. 

Kishan put a finger to his lips and 
drew back from the door, closing it be¬ 
hind him Then he scrambled out of the 
window, ran down the path and out of the 
gate and kept running until he reached 
the church. 

H*' was about to enter the vestry when 
he was almost startled out of his wits by 
a wild, frightening figure that suddenly 
loomed up before him. 

“Goo!" said the Cxoonga 

“Oh, it’s you!" gasped Kishan. “I 
might have known it." 

He went into the church, expecting to 
find Rusty alone; he was taken aback to 
find him sitting on the ground with De¬ 
vinder, reading from The Traveller, Rusty 
looked up from the book as Kishan’s sha¬ 
dow fell across the pages; then he jumped 
up and said: “Bhaiya, where on earth have 
you been? I have been so worried. You 
didn’t even tell me you would be late. Did 
Hath! lake you anywlierer 

“No, 1 was kidnappq^ said Kishan, 
sitti^ down on a bench smd looking in¬ 
quiringly at Devinder. 

“This is our new member,” said Rus¬ 
ty. “He will be staying here too from now . 

»» on. 

Devinder smiled, but Kishan gave him 
a hostile glance from beneath lowering 
eyebrows; he was inclined to be possessive 
in his friendships and resenW anyone 
else being familiar with Rusty. 

“Is the Goonga staying here too?" he 
asked. 

“He followed me again," said Rusty. 
“We can use him as a night-watchman. 
But tell me what happened to you." 

“I ran into Mrs. Bhushan, an old 
friend of my mother’s. I bluffed her that 
1 was on a walking-tour, but I don't think 
she believed me. I had to go home with 
them, and it wasn't till they were asleep 
that I managed to get away. But they'll 
probably come for me in the morning. 
What should I do then?” 

Rusty gazed thoughtfully at the can¬ 
dle and then at the flickering shadows on 
the walls. He gazed at Kishan, who never 
took the trouble to make up his own mmd. 

“I suppose you should go back with 
them," he said. 

“But why?" Kishan jumped up excit¬ 
edly. “Why?" he said, sitting down again. 
“I want to stay with you, 1 don't want to 
live with a lot of stuffy old relatives!" 

“It is better than this aimless wander¬ 
ing with me. You haven't even finished 
your schooling. I chose this life for my¬ 
self. It is not fair that you should have to 
share it with me " 

“But I want to!” cried Kishan, almost 
in tears. “I don’t want to go to school. 1 
don’t want a career, or to successful." 

“You will want it. later Go back Try 
it, at least If you ca-rt stick it, you can 
join me again. But it is better for you to 
go back. They can give you a lot, and 1 
can’t even give you a little." 

“You talk like an owl!" 
Rusty said nothing, and Kishan look¬ 

ed down at the ground. “What about you?” 
he said. 

“1 don’t know as yet. Maybe I will go 
to Garhwal, to Hathi's place. Maybe 1 go 
to Sk>mi. Maybe I stay here. I will know 
in a day or two.” 

“What are you waiting for?" 
“I am not waitmg for anything I’m 

just waitmg." 
"Will he go with you?" said Kishan, 

looking at Devinder 
“No, I have my exammations to do.” 

said Devinder. “I can’t go anywhere till 
April.” 

Kishan kicked off his shoes and made 
himself comfortable on the cassocks. Rus¬ 
ty began reading again, and now everyone 
listened; Kishan with his feet stuck up on 
a pew, Devinder with his chin resting on 
his knees, and the Cloonga (not under 
standing a word) grinning in the candlt'- 
light. 

Next Week: IV-—‘The Shadow 
of Trouble " 
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THE SHARP TRIANGULAR SUMMIT of Bund 
expedition could make to it. The freshly fallen sn 

covered aj 

Himalaya 
LOOKING DOWN the Ruwensara Glacier from Camp II> The mat snow wall in the 
background divides the Ruwensara valley system from the Har~ki~Doon. Below: 
Terraced fields of "chua", the villagers* staple grain, whose autumn tints cheered the 

party on its way to the peaks. 

There were six of us on our expedition- 
Aamir Ali, his cousin Zafar Futehally, m 
brothers Kersi and Homi and my cousi 

Pheroze Allamshaw. On October 17, 1956, w 
left the forest rest-house at Chakrata and coi 
tinued on a steep ascent till we came to Deobai 
at a height of 9,000 ft., whence we had 
grand view of the mountain ranges. An abrui 
descent followed and, after crossing a ridge, w 
came to Mandali, at the end of a sixteen-mil 
journey on the first day. The second day’s marc 
brought us to Katyan, where also we stayed i 
the forest rest-house. 

We trekked for four more days, assured ( 
similar rest-houses every night till we came t 
Dhatmir, where the mule path ended and ih 
mules had to turn back. Here we engaged por^ 
ers for the onward journey. From Dhatmi 
Aamir and I went on to Gangadh to recru 
high-altitude porters. In three more days w 
reached our Base Camp on the shores of R‘ 
wensara lake. It was a delightful spot, sui 
rounded by high, snow-clad peaks. SwargaK 
hini—the Gateway to Heaven—rose straight t 
our north, whilst Bunderpunch, which we wer 
attempting to scale, was obscured by tw 
minor peidcs to our east. 

The day after reaching our Base Cami 
Aamir and Kersi, with the Sherpa Arjeeba an< 
three. highraltiJtude locaL porters^, left to esta 
Wish Camp 1; Pheroze and Zafar stayed at ihi 
Base Camp, whilst Homi and 1, after makini 
the necessary arrangements, left for the moun 
tain the next day. Our Camp I was pitched a 
13,500 ft., 2,000 ft. above the Base Camp. 

Camp II was pitched on a snowy ridge ^ 
15,400 ft., whence the upward route to Camp lij 
was plainly visible. We had first to traverse i 
number of precipices, many of them so stecj) 



punch, 21,000 ft, seen from the nearest aporoach this 
n added a double danger to the forbidding, ice* 

' L of the ndge 

n Venture 
that no snow could cling to their walls After 
that came an ice-fall just above tne Bunder- 
punch Glacier, serrat^ in many places 

From Camp III at 17,500 ft to Camp IV at 
19,500 ft, the route was quite hidden from the 
lower Camps and hence unpredictable We 
plodded on and on till we found the weather 
breaking and snow flakes falling This was 
the start of our reverses, smce we could not 
pitch a camp as high as we would have wished 
that day When we retired at night the sky 
was overcast and a stiff wind was blowing from 
the east We prayed that it might brighten by 
next morning. When we got up, however, the 
snow was still pattering on the tent top.at 
5 a.m 

By 9 o’clock the storm had increased in 
strength, reducing visibility to less than 10 
feet. This cut down our last chance of success, 
and we were debating whether to spend an 
extra day at Camp IV or not, when we saw Ar- 
jeeba approaching us from Camp III, with the 
news that Aamir’s condition—^he had been suf¬ 
fering from mountam sickness—had deterio¬ 
rated and he was preparing to descend as soon 
as the storm abated. Further, Arjeeba’s opinion 
was that the top ridge was of ice and would 
prove doubly dangerous with the great 
amount of fr^ snow deposited on it. Smce 
these were the last days of October, the chances 
of this- snow melting away were remote. Win¬ 
ter had set in much earlier than usual, with all 
its relentless severity. 

There was no alternative but to give the 
signal for retreat, albeit we did so heavy- 
heailedly, with the summit only 1,500 ft. anray. 
Had the weather remained clear for even one 
more day we might have had a different story 
to tell. 

LOCAL PORTERS, 35 m number, transported the capeditwns baggage on the last 
stages of their journey Their halts became more frequent as the air became increasing¬ 
ly rarefied Below A spectacular sunset lights up a high Himalayan peak, while night 

has already fallen over the valley below (Photographs by author) 

EUSI P GHANDHY 
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AM NOW REFINEDoee’’ 

am! Adipocere looks ahead 

( eutmnmcvit "luit-pn-MUH'' / 

A Her siKVCssivc stages of exploring, 

drilling :iikI relifiing, I now lake my linal 

shape - gtiess wliut? I am transl'ormcd 

into \aiious pciroleiim priKluels (major 

piodiiets bv’iiig gasoline, kerosene liiel oils, 

luhrieating oils and asphall) 

In olher woids. I am now relineil e to reads 

lor llie long haul. All that ' ernUeness” 

is no more You w<»n't rtvognise your old 

I'riend “Adip«Here‘' about whom voii hrsi 

re.td in these eolunins 

They sfoie me m the hnished product ‘lank 

lartn' I ile here is MTcne. until the last mov¬ 

ing. actwHi happy marketing men come along 

Here ihe> come in their sleek looking trucks 

and wagons with I he Hying Red Horse painted 

all over, kiom n<»w on I arn forever on 

the move and help in the progress r>f cverx- 

thing that needs to mo\e 

|-rom heie I eo to matkei 

y-V'-'m 

IfV: 

■41^ STAN VAC — the name (hat stands for pro»ress 

HTANOAKn-VAf'ltlTM Oil. COMPANffti (lie (KS.A.. wMk Ltelted LiaMIKy 

l»J?SVOC*-5I|57 

SAFETY FI«ST- 
BUY ADVERTISED GOODS 

to itg subject! 
WITH A 

AUTOMATIC 

The Braun Hobby Automatic is a very efficient electroriic 
' flashgun with sufficient power for ail practical needs. 
I Itr main features are high light output and practical 

layout. All adjustments arc accessible from outside 
^ Rapid output change by push button control, enabling the 

photographer to devote alt his attention to the subject 
a feature of particular importance with action shots. 
There is no need to open the power - pack for any method 
of operation, even when charging the accumulator. The 
spring coiled lead extends to S ft. The outfit can be 
switched over to half-power operation if desired; the guide 
number is reduced in this case to about 60“„ of normal. 
The durable plastic case containing the power pack is 
shaped so as to rest snugly against the body. 

ENTER THE 
, INTERNATIONAL 

/ M \ / I 
which is open to all owners of a 

Braun Hobby Electronic Hash instrument. 

over Rs.N!000in print 
Fuller details of this competition can be obtained 
from your nearest Gevaert ddaler. or direct from: 

Allied Photographics private Lmited 
(Publicity Department) 

Kasturi Building, |amsnedji Tata Road. Bombay I. 

M^WI 

launediale relief fim 
ANYpakit 
PAIN BALIf 

POR HEAD ACHt 
NEURALGIA 
MUSCULAR ACHRS, CTC 

Rl 

-CASteNREr M»A. CR. 
Mi 
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“When I Was In The I. C. S..." 
I JOINED the Indian Civil Service in 

Madras at the end of 1912 In the 
beginning of my service it was the old 

regime where the government of the 
country was in the hands of senior mem¬ 
bers of the ICS As Assistant Collectors, 
we were trained by senior Collectors of 
districts It was a marter of luck what 
type of officer one was trained by I was 
fortunate in having a liberal-mmded Col¬ 
lector who, when he found that I had 
joined both the Indian Club and the Eng- 
iisii Club in my first district of Salem, did 
nut raise any objection In fact, it was 
on the advice of a Bengali lady in London 
who used to be kind to Indian students 
there that I called on the Leading Indians 
at Salem m addition to the Europeans 

From the beginnmg of my service I 
had a special mclination to work for rural 
deve]o|Hnent I have always felt that the 
work which interests a person most is not 
the work which he must do, but which he 
may do I had, therefore, decided that 
while obeying all the rules and regula¬ 
tions laid down for an officer, 1 ;>hould 
go beyond mto the unregulated territory 
and design the work for myself In do¬ 
ing this I bore in mind the advice given 
to me by an old and distinguished Indi on 
Collector, the late R Ramachandra Rao 
When he met me for the first time after 
1 returned from England, he told me 
"Never ask for instructions When there 
are rules, follow them But when there 
are no rules for you to follow, or when 
there are doubts about the interpretation 
of rules, make your own decisions ” This 
agreed with my own temperament 

DIARCHIC REGIME 
In the first division that 1 was in 

charge of- Shermadevi, in Tinnevelly 
district—I took it upon myself to organise 
a Rural Development Conference, and 
some c»f the young officers who were pre¬ 
sent at the conference and spoke before 
it were, 1 was glad to find, men who later 
worked under me in various development 
departments 

After some six years of my service in 
* the I C.S, the system of diarchy was in¬ 

troduced A new atmosphere in adminis¬ 
tration thereby came into being This 
continued for about twenty years, till a 
full-fledged democratic government took 
Its place During the diarchic regime an 
officei could control his district not be¬ 
cause of his position, but by the force of 
his personality 1 felt that under that re¬ 
gime a distnct officer could exercise prac¬ 
tically all the authority that he had be¬ 
fore, provided the people trusted him I 
was Collector of Ramnad district for 
about three years, and one of the most 
interesting parts of my duties was the 
problem of dealing with the leading zamin- 
dar, the then Rajah of Ramnad 1 fought 

by S. V. RAMAMURTY 

This is the third and concluding 
article of the series. 

him for a couple of years, and then we 
became very good friends As a rule 1 
find that when you fight with an English¬ 
man he becomes a good fnend of yours 
thereafter This is not so often true in 
the case of Indians Perhaps the differ¬ 
ence IS due to the diversity in our history 

At the end of my service I was Col¬ 
lector again in Salem district, where I had 
started as Assistant Collector For three 
years under the diarchic regime I felt 
that as Collecior I could get people to do 
whatever I wished, because they knew 1 
would not like to act against their inter¬ 
ests Perhaps I should say that my con- 
trollmg tlie distnct depended up to 95 
per cent m the people’s goodwill and 5 
per cent on their respect for authority 

1 think such a "double basis'* for the posi¬ 
tion of a distnct officer is all to the good, 
and perhaps the difficulties of a Collector 
in the pofit-diarchic penod are due to its 
absr^nce 

It was my custom to go abroad when¬ 
ever I got leave In 1921, I left for Eng¬ 
land where 1 spent a couple of terms at 
Camlndge to write a paper on mathe- 
matiCA I returned to India the other way 
round the world, through the U S 
Japan, China, Cochin-China, Malaya and 
Ceylon 

« Back in India, 1 returned to distnct 
administration l^ere is a Chinese pro¬ 
verb which says that one year’s travel is 
equal to five years at a university. 1 had 
thus been educated not only by a second 
stay at Cambridge, but by my travel round 
the world 1 could think of the problems 

of India in a wider setting, and my ma¬ 
thematical ideas became mingled with 
thoughts of practical reconstruction .n the 
fields of education, village panchhyats. 
co-operation and, generhlly, of rural de¬ 
velopment I expressed my thoughts on 
these issues in speeches and in my admi¬ 
nistrative actions 

In the various appointments I have 
held my method has l^n to what I 
thought was right On the whole this is a 
safe as well as a good working pnnciple 
Not always do people agree with what you 
^bink IS right, but sooner or later they 

respect you for it I have had on several 
matte, w 'differences of opmior. with my 
FngJish colleagues, not because of indivi¬ 
dual prejudices or attitudes, but perhaps 
due to the difference in our national ob¬ 
jectives The Englishman has the c*apa- 
city t(f respect his opponent even when 
he docs not agree with him This attitude 
IS quite essential for the successful word¬ 
ing of democracy During the penod ui 
the last wai there were occasions when 
my views were not the same as those of 
my colleagues, but I was glad to see that 
they gave the fullest consideration to m> 
strongly-held opinions 

THREAT OF INVASION 
There was a time, for example, 

when military /ommanders, with the ex¬ 
perience of Dunkirk, felt that if the Japa¬ 
nese invaded South India the civil popu¬ 
lation should "stay put” I felt that with 
the stones given out by Eden after the 
fall of Nanking as to how the Japanese 
converted half of it into a brothel, it 
would be unthinkable for the Indian 
Government to support the “stay put" de¬ 
mand made by personally obsess^ mili¬ 
tary commanders One of the Advisers to 
the Governor said he agreed with me, but 
that he could not do anything in the mat¬ 
ter I said that such a position must not 
be tolerated As Chief Secretary I went 
to Delhi and got the Defence Secretary 
and the Chief of Staff to agree with me 
that the “stay put” pohey must not be up¬ 
held and that a "comdor” from Madras to 
the west must be allowed to the public 
who should be given, as early as possible, 
notice of any impending invasion It was 
fortunate that the Japanese invasion did 
not materialise and the public of Madras 
did not have to use the "corridor” 

As Adviser to the Governor I had the 
good fortune to receive the support of Sir 
Arthur Hope in all my official acts He 
used to come round to the rooms of Advi¬ 
sers and ask them whether they had any 
subjects to be discussed with him 1 used 
to think ahead about what 1 wanted to 
do and tell him about my proposed ac. 
tioDs Getting his approval in advance 
It was easy for me to pass orders on the 
spot In this way, when I held a confer¬ 
ence of mirasdars in Tanjore about fixing 
the price of nee--which I kept unaltered 
for nearly three years, thereby helping to 
stabilise the index figure of prices in 
Madras—I was able to issue order > ini 
mediately after the corference liecause 
I had already got thf support of the 

(Please Turn C}verf 
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“When I Was In The I. C. S...” <“>™» 
Governor for doing so Simi¬ 
larly, when I went to Hydera¬ 
bad to settle the division of the 
Tongabhadra waters between 
Madias and Hydeiabad, a mat¬ 
ter which had been pending 
tor some thirty years, I was 
abh‘ to negotiate a settlement 
in throe days, on the lines I 
had already thought out and 
for which I had obtained the 
Governor’s support I had, 
therefore, only to telegraph to 
the Governor of Madras that 

the matter was settled, and 
along with the Nawab of Chat- 
tan, the Prime Minister of Hy¬ 
derabad, 1 issued a press com* 
muniquc Speaking of the 
Tungabhadra, my determina¬ 
tion to settle the long-standing 
problem came to me when I 
went to Bellary during a fa¬ 
mine and saw the unhappy 
plight of the people 1 felt that 
the problem was not economic 
but moral, and thaC human be¬ 
ings must not suffer so I there¬ 

fore decided that while Mad¬ 
ras should have what was 
essential for that province, 
what was not so should t>e 
given up in favour of Hydera¬ 
bad 

I had kept up, meanwhile, 
my habit of foreign travel dur¬ 
ing leave periods. In 1934, I 
went abroad for six months 
and visited Eg^^t, West Asia, 
Greece, Italy, Germany, Rus¬ 
sia and Scandinavia, besides 
England 

VARIOUS ASSIGNMENTS 
Back in India, I was succes¬ 

sively Member of the Board of 
Revenue, Chief Secretary to 
the Government and Adviser 
to the Governor of Madras I 
was also a member of the 
Bengal Famine Enquiry Com¬ 
mission. 

After serving on the Famine 
Enquiry Commission, I was m- 
vit^ to go as a member of 
the Food Commission at the 
beginning of 1946 to London 
and Washington. That was 
the first time when there was 
a possibility of getting a large 
import of food after the diffi¬ 
cult years of the war We had 
indeed to pass through consi¬ 
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derable emotional strain before 
we could induce authori¬ 
ties in London and Washing¬ 
ton to supply us li million tons 
of food, as against the 2 million 
that we had asked for. 1 was 
attending a meeting of the 
United Nations when the late 
Mr. Peter Fraser, the then 
Prime Minister of New Zea¬ 
land, heard me explain our 
needs and said: *'Let India 
take the wheat and let England 
take the meat." Next day when 
we were discussing the posi¬ 
tion with the Director of Rice 
at India Office, he asked me 
what he could do I told him 
the story of Clive at the siege 
of Arcot and how the Indian 
soldiers drank the conjee and 
gave the nee to the English 
soldiers. I said Britain and 
India were besieged this time 
by famine, and I repeated to 
him the words of Mr. Fraser. 
Sir Ben Smith, then British 
Minister of Food, went with us 
to Washmgton to support our 
case When he did not succeed 
in getting from America all 
that we wanted, 1 told him that 
Britain should ration bread He 
said that he would be commit¬ 
ting political suicide if he did 
so I said that India would be 
committing “physical” suicide 
if he did not do so 

RIVER PROJECTS 
From Adviser, I reverted as 

Chief Secretary in order to 
finalise the Ramapadasagar 
project The idea of the scheme 
came to me when 1 sat m Fort 
St. George, watching the sea, 
and felt that it was disgraceful 
for man to waste into it so 
much of the fresh water that 
God gave him My instruc¬ 
tions to the Chief Engineer de¬ 
puted to design the reservoir 
on the Godavari were that the 
top of the dam should be on a 
level with the foot of the tem¬ 
ple to Rama at Bhadrachalam. 
It happened that this met fully 
all the practical needs for wa¬ 
ter and power. The construc¬ 
tion of reservoirs on the Goda¬ 
vari and the Krishna is the ul¬ 
timate solution to the food 
problem in South India The 
construction of the Krishna re¬ 
servoir has started and that of 
the Godavan reservoir is bound 
to follow. 

We invite readers’ views 
for publtcation on: 

(1) The Baby Moon 

(2) Moderal Art 

(3) Nuclear Teats ^ 

Brief contributions witb 
a persona] toueb-^Umor- 
ouB, serious or iilnaglnative 
*-on these three subiects 
are sbikltad. 
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Cait-Wheels At The Bus-Stop 
Hra eyes were large and sorrowful ir 

the thin, pointed face Her mouth 
drooped at the corners Her voice rose 
scarcely above a whisper And surely, 

those were marks of recent tears on her 
cheeks^ 

Roma felt sorry for the beggar girl Bare¬ 
ly twelve or thirteen and yet she looked as if 
she carried all the cares of the world on her 
slender shoulders Poor thing' I bet she is 
hungry too, Roma thought with a guilty twinge 
of her conscience She had spent three rupees 
on that elaborate confection called a double 
tutti-frutti sundae, just an houi ago—right 
after a heavy lunch' Roma fumbled in her 
purse and found a two-anna bit No, that 
would never do—why, she never gave more 
than a pice, or half-an-anna at the most to a 
beggar She looked into the sad eyes before 
her Oh well, never mind fox once And Roma 
dropped the com into the outstretched palm 

Kasi looked at the coin in her hand Thi*f 
was the first money she had earned today She 
moved on walking close to the railing of the 
bus-stop shelter, imploring with her pitiful 
eyes and trembling voice 

A tall, hard-faced woman, her mouth 
drawn into a disapproving line looked at her 
with evident scorn “These beggars'” stie ex¬ 
claimed angrily to her companion “Such a 
nuisance' Whv they can’t find a lob of some 
kind IS more than 1 can see Troubling people 
all ovei the city Time the Government did 
something about it” 

Kasi stood befote her for a minute No 
alms for her here that was very clear She 
moved down the line 

A young man came running up to the 
queue, he bought an evc^ning paper fri>m a 
newsboy and turning to Kasj dropped a tom 
10 her hand 

One nava Paisa ^ shiny com A tiny 
copper piec^ fresh from the mint But it went 
so very bttle a way Until a tev' months ago 
the least she ever got was a pice And now 
there were all these strange new coins Peo¬ 
ple threw her a naya Paisa instead of the old 
familiar pice She had been bewildeied at 
first until Tukaram, the shop-keepex neai her 
home, explained the change to her It was 
easier for him now to keep his accounts, he 
said But it was hard on her, for she earned 
even less now than before 

"IfASI, Kasi,” a voice called out excitedly 
“ behind her It was little Moti her five- 

year-oM sister “Look what I’ve got ” and she 
held up an eight-anna piece for the older girl 
to see “Now can I buy a sweet’ For only half- 
an-anna^” 

Kasi nodded and the little girl ran away 

She sat on the pavement to rest her weaiy 
legs It was a hot afternoon and the queue 
was not very long Later, when the offices 
closed the streets would be full of people and 
the queues would stretch down the road A 
fit of coughing over ame hei and left hei ex¬ 
hausted 

Of late everyone seemed to have a cough 
or a cold Tukaram, the friendly bania, snecj:- 
ing loudly into an enormous red handkerchief, 
had said that the whole city was suffering from 
this trouble And that was why the buses came 
few and far between, drivers and conductors 
too caught a coM, didn’t they’ 

Mother had been in bed these last four 
days Her eyes were closed with the severe 
pain in her head and although her body felt 
hot to the touch, she complained mcessantly 
of cold 

Yesterday there had been nothing to eat 
rhe old rusty cigarette tm in which they kept 
iheir money was empty Theie was just a 
little ttfta left and Kasi cooked a couple of 
ihappatis for her mother Moti and she went 
lungry “Is there enough for both of you to 
&at?’^ mother enquired we^ly, t^ speat with 
the fever even to sit up Moti and Kasi looked 
it each other Then Kasi “Yes mother, 
Me have both eaten already. 

The queue lengthened Kasi got up and 
looked around to see if there were any buses 
commg Hie load was clear Tucking in the 
end of her san at her waist, she turn^ a few 
cart-wheels on the dusty road Quickly now, 
a bus was coming She came to the side of 
the road and placing the two-anna bit on the 
ground archeef her oody backwards until her 
plait swept the ground She picked up the 
com with her teeth and swiftly straightened 
up 

The tall woman with the disapproving 
moutli fiung a last scornful look at Kasi as she 
climbed into the bus, followed by her docile 
companion “Such an exhibition on the pub¬ 
lic road' Most disgraceful'” she muttered to 
herself 

The young man with the newspaper was 
so engrossed m an account of the latest inter¬ 
national romance m the film world that he 
stumbled and almost missed the bus The con¬ 
ductor rang the bell, signalling the driver to 
stop, and waited impatientlv for the voung 
man to clamber in The bus drove off ga¬ 
thering speed 

The queue moved up and neNS people 
joined it Kasi stretched her arms away from 
hei body and clasped her hands behind her 
Slowly she raised her arms hands still joined 
togethei, over her head and brought them down 
in front of hei 

“Wow' Did you see that’” Two schoolboys 
were watching her attentively 

“That’s nothing I bet I could do that" 

“Oh come on,” teased the first 

“Well, I’ll show you when we get home,” 
tlie other promised as they jumped on to the 
crowded bus 

Kasi paused for a moment to regain her 
breath Moti came back, skipping gailv down 
the load, and suggested a short break The two 
girls sat against a wall which threw a strip 
of shade along the pavement Moti took out 
a sticky object It was a piece of peanut toffee 
She offered it to her sister 

' No you cat it.” smiled the bigger girl 

Kasi loved her sister Moti She was a 
slip of a child—small foi her age because of 
undernourishment But her eyes were bright 
and merry and her voice had a saury lilt to 
it Strangely enough although they led such 
a miserable existence she neve? seemed to mind 
It She would laugh all the time a high 
pitched childish sound that infectei you im¬ 
mediately with its gaiety Her head was co¬ 
vered with a mop of curls that fell ovei hei 
eyes and she was constantly tossing them away 
Yes, Moti was a deal girl and out for hex, 
life would have been unbearable 

Kasi had tauf^t her all the acrobatic 
tricks she knew The younger girl had learn¬ 
ed quirklv and could twist her flexible bodv 
into all s rts of weird shapes And she would 
do hei sti its to the accompaniment of an un¬ 
intelligible Jingle, made up by herself She 
sang It in her clear, shrill voice her curls 
dancing madly 

“Isn’t she cute’” a college girl w*th her 
hai drawn into a pony-tail the lipstick flam¬ 
ing pink on her mouth, had exclaimed to her 
bov-friend as they waited for a bus to take 
them to the movies And the boy had won his 
til) I s heart—for that evening at any rate when 
hf look out an eight-anna coin and flung it 
with affected nonchalance to the little beggar 
acrobat 

Moti took out the coin now and stroked 
'ts shiny surface fondlv with a grim> foie- 
ftngcr “I did not want to change it, so the 
sweetmeat seller said 1 could pay him later,” 
she told Kasi 

“ril pay him the money,” Kasi offered, 
patting the little girl’s curls 

‘Tf you won't eat it with me now I will 
keep it for tonight when we go home,” Moti 
eaid, carefully wrapping the sticky sweetmeat 
m an even stickier paper 

They sat for a while watching the people 
go by A chaiiawalla set his wares down be¬ 
side them fanning himself with the end of hi4 
shirt 

“Oh, look' Moti pointed excitedly across 
the street “'The lady who gave you a rupee 
note once' I saw her go into that shop ” 

Kasi strained to look but the ladv was 
gone She lemembered her vividlj It was 
a little over a month ago when she had beem 
turning cart-wheels at the bus-stop That 
morning Moti had sprained her ankle and so 
was standing beside the shelter, watching her 
When Kdsj finished, someone beckoned to her 
She was a foreign ladv slendei and pretty 
She had smiled dazzlmgly at them and given 
Kasi a rupee note The two giils were sur¬ 
prised and thrilled, and had talked of nothing 
else that day They had never even together 
earned so much in one day After that Kasi 
looked for her hopefully every day but the 
foreign lady never came back to the bus-stop 

• * • 

FPHE streets were full of people hurraing to 
A catch their buses The queues were length- 
eninp rapidlv Moti lumped to her feet and 
ran to the bus-stop where she did her stunts 
It was a little further down round the bend 
of the load Kasi sat a while longer till the 
fough stopped tickling her throat and then got 
up to do cart-wheels again 

She went thtough her routine inechanical- 
Iv her mind elsewhere It was fortunate that 
Moti had got that eight-anna bit today Thev 
would be able to buy a little utta and some 
dfia} on then way home Tonight they wouldn’t 
be h jngry Perhaps mother would be feeling 
much better when they got b.Kk A ghost of 
a smile lifted tli corners of her mouth 

Somebody threw hei a com It fell on the 
Ground and rolled off to the side of the load 
Kasi bent down to retries e it Neaiby a bus 
came to a sudden halt its brakes screeching and 
grinding Someone shouted Kasi looked be¬ 
hind her idly A ciowd wa*- gathering 

The chanawalla looked up fiom his bas¬ 
ket An accident’ He forgot his wares as he 
^ptang up and lan towards the crowd 

Two people joined the queue One looked 
curiously at the crowd up the road 

A girl was knocked down by a bus” the 
othei said 

Kasi stood still a moment, hei hand on 
the railing of the shelter Then she ran to- 
waids the bus-stop where thc‘ crowd had giown 
hirger and squirmed her wav thiougb 

Moti lay there hei face turned to one side, 
hei aims fiung out The bright eyes weie 
closed in the innocent lace The childish 
laughter was stilled A curl blew oyer her 
face and lai on hei temple With a gasp Kasi 
fell on her knees beside her, a sob choking her 
thi oat 

Two police officers pu,>hed their wav 
through the crowd of curious onlookers "Only 
a beggar girl” said one, shrugging his shoul¬ 
ders 

The other scraped his shoe to nd it of a 
sticky piece of peanut toffee ’It will teach 
the others a lesson and keep them off the 
roads,” he muttered to his companion 

An ambulanc'e drove up Thev puked up 
the poor crushed body and laid it on a stret¬ 
cher Something rolled away, glittering in the 
sunlight If was the eight-nnna com Kasi 
stared at it. hei eyes glazed with pain 

The crowd dispersed The chanawalla re¬ 
turned to his basket and exclaimed ant.rily 
when he found that it had been knot ked ovei 
by someone hurrying past 

A bus came to a halt at the sheltc i and 
people jostled their wa> in forgetting their 
order m the queue A few weit loTcc*d to 

off by the conductoi as it was overloaded 
.^e bell clanged and the bu* drove off 

NEELA D’SOUZA 
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The Golden Decade In International 
The fir&l ten years of th< post-wai 

travel boom, from 1947 to 1957, may 
well be calM a golden decade With 

over 50 million borui-ftde tourists on the 
move aiound the globe each year, with 
another 50 million bordei-crosseis and 
uncounted millions of domestic vacation¬ 
ers the promise of the travel industry is 
the promise of the age of jets, when world 
travellers will be able to trrvel cheaper 
and faster and go failher afield than ever 
before 

The conditions that obtained in the 
transportation industry in the woild im¬ 
mediate Iv after the close of World War II, 
bear no comparison with those obtaining 
today There were then few ships left 
to canv an evei*increasing number of 
tourists and travellers and it required at 
least two to thiee years for a new ship 
to be built and launched Further, there 
was a shortage of steel and equipment to 
build the required vessels fast Here came 
the chance for the aeroplane 

The commercial airlines took full ad¬ 
vantage of the developments in aeronau¬ 
tical science during the wai and spread 
themselves quickly to cater for the ever- 
increasing demand The French set the 
mode for luxury travel in the air with a 
“440-mile meal”, so called because by the 
time dinner had been served and eaten, 
from soup to nuts, the Golden Comet was 
440 miles further on its way 

The world’s airlines developed their 
services so fast that for the first time, in 
1956, planes carried as many passengers 
over the ocean as ships, and it is now vii- 
tually certain that airlines will carry 
several times more passengers in the fu¬ 
ture than all the ships put together The 
world's airlines flew 70 millinri passengers 
last year over a combined distance that 
would stretch two million times around 
the globe 

OPPORTUNITIES EXTENDED 
To bring travel within the leach of 

more and more people, tourist-class fares 
were introduced which have proved a 
great success And toda> in the United 
States they have the “Go now and pay 
later’ plan which imables one to buy one’s 
complete tour on crcKiit and pay in instal¬ 
ment . This was something undreamed 
of a de<ade ago’ 

Along with the building of more and 
better ships and bigger and faster planes 
during the past decade, the American and 
European railroads also tremendously 
improved their rolling stock The Ame¬ 
rican railroads invented a double-topped 
“vista dome” in which sightseers could go 
speeding off into the Rockies or the tn 
and forest lands of the North-West Theic 
wore valiant efforts during the decade It 
show rntwies on trains, as well as equip 
pmg them with hostesses, radio music and 
sightseeing commentaries 

The cai-hiu operators kept pace with 
Uu developments in the other fields of 
tianspoitation, and international car-hire 
organisations now have over 1,000 offices 
in 700 maior cities all over the world The 
tourist today can flv, sail or ride the rails 
for the big jump and have a car waiting 
tor him when he arrives at his destina¬ 
tion 

Travel 
With the fast development of the 

tourist industry, the accommodation prob¬ 
lem became more and more acute aiound 
the world, but the hotel industry took up 
the challenge International organisations 
built skyscrapers providing thousands ot 
additional rooms and have significant 
programmes of expansion The majority of 
lioteliers in Western European countries 
got special aid from their governments to 
improve their existing establishments and 
build new ones The improvements 
among existing hotels in some of the Eu¬ 
ropean countries, especially Italy, are very 
noteworthy 

RESTRICTIONS EASED 

Before World War II, domestic tour¬ 
ism in India was practically unheard of 
Whatever little traffic we had was of a 
religious nature, in which people would 
visit places of spiritual importance, gener¬ 
ally by tram Overseas traffic commg to 
India consisted mostly of big-ship cruises 
and ocean liners bringing hundreds of 
tourists at a time One ship would bring 
five to SIX hundred or even more passen¬ 
gers, thereby straining the meagre re¬ 
sources available to the limit 

In those days, due to their small capa¬ 
city, the hotels could not provide accom¬ 
modation for all who came on such crui¬ 
ses, and people had to sleep m tents or on 
trains And while, for one or two days, 
places of tourist interest would be flooded, 
for the rest of the year, there would hard¬ 
ly be a single visitor 

The European countries realised the 
tremendous possibilities of building up 
their economies with the help of the 
foreign exchange they could earn through 
tourist traffic and, as a result, the devel¬ 
opment of tourism m Western Europe 
was made an important part of the Mar¬ 
shall Plan Perhaps foi the first time, 
the Europeans realised the value of tour 
ism as an invisible export in the real 
sense The many senseless restrictions on 
tourists—visas, immigration checks and 
customs examination—were eased, mak¬ 
ing their journeys pleasant and painless 

To sum up all a man needed was an 
urge to travel and the means, and the 
world was his to see and enjoy In fact, 
world travel became an investment in ex¬ 
perience and understanding which re¬ 
turned rich dividends In the new three- 
dimensional geography the old limita¬ 
tions of land and sea were ignored Using 
luxurious pressurised planes to eliminate 
great and uninteresting distances swiftly, 
quietly and conveniently, one can travel 
when, where and as one pleases The 
modern traveller spends his lime where 
he wants to be, instead of on the way 

So much for the field of international 
travel and tourism Let us now have a 
look at the situation in our own country 
and the shape of things to come 

The tremendous opportunities for de¬ 
velopment in the sphere of civil aviation 
generated by World War II did not leave 
our country untouched When the war 
ended, flymg in India had been establish¬ 
ed as a sale and comfortable means of 
travel, with two privately owned airlines 
operating in the field, the Air-India and 
the Indian National Airways During the 
war, a large number of aerodromes had 
been constructed throughout the length 
and breadth of the sub^ntinent and air 
transport had come prominently to the no¬ 
tice of the public Added to this was the 
availability of a large number of twin- 
engined Dakota aircrali, which had been 
left behind as surplus war stock by the 
U S Army and which became available 
to private operators at very economical 
prices 

INDIAN AIR SERVICES 
The result was an excellent opportu¬ 

nity for private operators to link practi¬ 
cally all the larger cities of India by air, 
and, within the next two oi three years, 
some nine private airlines were efficiently 
functioning With a modest start, Air-India 
International began operations m June 
1948, linking Bombay with London and 
was at that time the fastest an link bet¬ 
ween the two cities Air-India Interna¬ 
tional’s subsequent development is well 
known to the public and need not be men¬ 
tioned in detail In the upshot, our na¬ 
tional airline now flies every day to Lon¬ 
don, touching most of the important''con¬ 
tinental cities and operating several ser¬ 
vices to the Far East, Australia and East 
Africa at regular intervals 

In June, 1953, civil air transport in 
India was nationally and two Corpora¬ 
tions came into being—the An-India In¬ 
ternational and the Indian Airlines Cor 
poration, the former operating internatio¬ 
nal services and the latter taking over the 
domestic air lines, till then operated by 
the pnvately owned concerns 

I f I 
To give an idea of the size of \Jhib 

nationally Corporation, it consisted of 
72 Douglas DC-3, 12 Vickers “Viking’* iind 
three Douglas DC-4 aurernft at the time 
of nationalisation To these weire.taddfa 
a number of Herons about two years aKo. 
and t^ow a fly of 10 Viscounts is almost 

*1^ % 
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commissioned for service early in October 
and scheduled to operate on the Delhi- 
Calcutta-Rangoon route. 

Air-India International's fleet consists 
of the latest aircraft, Super-Constellations, 
and by the beginning of 1960 they will be 
flying Giant 707 Boeing Jets, which 
will take approximately 9 hrs. flyinfe time 
between this country and the U.K., with 
two stops in between. Passengers will be 
able to leave Bombay after lunch and have 
their dinner in London the same evening! 

The Indian Railways have also kept 
pace in modernising their equipment, 
their notable achievement being the in¬ 
troduction of air-conditioned travel on 
practically all trunk routes. The days 
when a rail trip through India was con¬ 
sidered a hazardous proposition by foreign 
tourists and travellers are gone. The heat, 
the dust and the flies, so far as the air- 
conditioned traveller is concerned, are 
things of a bygone age. 

Soon after the independence of the 
country, in 1947, the many state-owned 
and private companies operating railroads 
in different regions were merged into six 
zonal units. To increase organisational 
efficiency, a further unit was created some 
time ago which today brings the total 
number of railway units in India to seven: 
Northern, Central, Western, Southern, 
Eastern, North-Eastern and South-East¬ 
ern. 

It will perhaps be surprising to many 
to learn that the Indian Railways consti¬ 
tute the fifth largest network of railroads 
in the world. They have a total mileage 
of 33,852 of which 15,831 miles are broad 
gauge and the rest meter and narrow 
gauge. Broad gauge on the Indian Rail¬ 
ways is 5’ 6" W1& as against 4* 8^” on most 
European railway systems. 

REFORMING A "REFORM** 
During the past decade, there have 

been several attempts at a re-classificc- 
tion of the old First, Second, Inter and 
Third classes, which we inherited from 
the British regime. A good deal of money 
and energy, it appears, have been expend¬ 
ed during the pa^t ten years on this “re¬ 
form”, but what we are left with today is 
anoUier four classes like those with which 
we started ten years ago: Air-conditiOned, 
First, Second and Third- The railways’ 
present declared policy is to abolish itie 
existing Second class altogether and keep 
only three classes: Air-conditioned, First 
and Third. It might be simpler to call 
them First, Second and Third. 

So far as developments in the sphere 
of shipping go, not only have we failed to 
keep pace with foreign countries but we 
appear to have achieved almost nothing. 
We are considering shipping from the 
l^nt of view of passenger travel only. 
Of course, the gross tonnage owned by 
India, so far as cargo ships are concerned, 
h«B increased considerably. Whereas, dur¬ 
ing the years immediately following our 
independence, two of the steamers of the 
Scindia Steam Navigation Co. were carry¬ 
ing passengers between Bombay and Lon¬ 
don, at present there is no steamer under 
the Indian flag operating international 
pastKHger ser^dees. However, the coastal 
services seem to have dev^oped and im¬ 
proved somewhat. It is to be hoped that, 
wMdh the Joint s^Ports of private ewterpnw 

J ^.. 

and our Government, a strong corporation 
will emerge in the near future, which will 
operate passenger services also and hold 
India’s flag high on international waters. 

Road transport has considerably im¬ 
proved throughout the country in the 
period under review. Several new high¬ 
ways have been constructed and road ser¬ 
vices have expanded. Transport has been 
nationalised in many States, and there 
are fast and frequent passenger services 
linking towns and cities within the differ¬ 
ent States. Whereas previously we used 
to depend entirely on imports for our au¬ 
tomobiles, we now have three major 
plants manufacturing and assembling 
large passenger cars, of international re¬ 
pute and standing, which have proved as 
good as the imported makes in every way. 

The most significant development dur¬ 
ing the past decade, after the development 
of civil aviation, has been the improve¬ 
ment in the existing hotels in the coun¬ 
try and the construction of new oni‘S. 
Good hotels existed in practically all the; 
important cities of India during the Bri¬ 
tish days, but the facilities and accommo¬ 
dation provided hardly compared with 
those available in Europe or America. Air- 
conditioning was for the first time intro¬ 
duced in Indian hotels within the past ten 

years, and practically all leading hotels m 
the larger cities now have a number of 
air-conditioned single and double rooms. 
Most ot the public rooms in the larger 
hotels—ndining and banqueting rooms and 
public lounges—are today fully air-con¬ 
ditioned. Many of the hotels built during 
the past four or five years are centrally 
air conditioned. In some of the more prom¬ 
inent, in New Delhi, Calcutta and Bom¬ 
bay, there are beautiful spots where the 
local patron or the overseas visitor can 
dance to the latest tunes, played by 
bands manned entirely by Indians. More 
stress is lately being given to providing 
an Indian atmosphere in our hotels, and 
classical dances and music are gradually 
replacing floor shows and cabarets by 
foreign artistes. In short, the develop¬ 
ment in the hotel industry in India 
has not at all lagged when compared 
with that of western countries. Indian 
food now constitutes an important part of 
the menu in most hotels, and overseas 
visitors can taste some of our spicy diidnes. 

Along with the hotels, the restaurants in 
our principal cities have also been moder¬ 
nised and air-conditioned and compare 
favourably with the best anywhere in the 
world. One can order anything from spa¬ 
ghetti to Cantonese duck in these estab¬ 
lishments and will find that , the Indufp 
chefs have made a good job 6f it 

Publicity to attract bverseas visitors 
to India was undertaken in pre-indepien- 
depce days by the Indian railways, who 
us^ to maintain overseas offices. After 
independence, a Tourist Division was or¬ 
ganised, under the Ministry of Transport, 
which now runs seven offices abroad, two 
in the U.S., three in Europe, one in Ceylon, 
one m Australia and 13 in India for dis¬ 
seminating information on places of tour¬ 
ist interest in this country and making 
the path of the tourist easier in many 
ways. 

Registration formalities for visitors to 
the country have today been simplified 
by eliminating many forms. Customs for¬ 
malities have also been liberalised and it 
is no longer necessary for visitors arriv¬ 
ing by air to 811 out baggage declaration 
forms, the oral declaration being suffi¬ 
cient 

INDIAN TRAVEL AGENCIES 
Our review will not be complete 

without something about the growth ot 
Indian travel agencies in the past decade. 
Whereas, in pre-independence days, in¬ 
ternational organisations dominated the 
scene, with little or no competition from 
Indian agencies, the position is now al¬ 
most reversed. There’are several reputed 
and well-organised Indian travel agencies 
with branches in the principal Indian 
cities, holding appointments from all in¬ 
ternational airlines, steamship companies, 
Indian Railways and hotels and catering 
for the requirements of our people tra¬ 
velling within this country or going 
abroad, as well as for overseas visitors 
coming from all parts of the world 

The combined efforts of the Indian 
Government and of the leading Indian 
travel agents have now firmly established 
our tourist industry. With a modest start 
in the post-war period, when 20,000 over¬ 
seas tourists visited our shores in 1951, 
the number in the past year went up to 
70,000. This is a significant increase, in- 
de^. The foreign exchange earned on 
account of overseas tourists visiting India 
during 1956 is estimated at Rs. 15 crores. 

With the giant turbo-props already 
whistling in our airports and jets arriv¬ 
ing very soon, when London will hardly 
be 9 hrs. away and New York no more 
than 14 hrs., we are now stepping into 
the second decade, when travellers of the 
future will travel aboard soundless, vib¬ 
rationless, propellerless swift machines, 
flying faster than sound, sky-high, miles 
above the earth From 70,000 the number 
may well rise to a million overseas tour¬ 
ists a year within the next ten years. 
Similarly, as the development plan.s ol 
our Government begin to yield fruit and 
the purchasing power of the people in¬ 
creases, more and more will be travelling 
far and wide in ever-increasing numbers, 
spreading abroad the message of interna¬ 
tional peace and goodwill. 

S S. PODDAR 
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Not only 
sparkling white 

Teeth 
but sound 

healthy gums 
too! 

Forhan*^ toothpaste is specially designed to 

^ ^ keep gums hrm and healthy and teeth 
sparkling white Perfected by Dr R J 

Forhan. DDS this recognised toothpaste 
contams speual astringents to safeguard you 

from the ravages of gum diseases Bleeding 
spongy inflamed and lender gums should 

be gently masuged with Forhan*s—<|uickly 
they will return to a firm healthy condition 

Use this tkM^e-pttrgtose toothpaste then and 
be the proud possessor of sparkling white 

teeth and sound healthy gums too * 

r.FOFFRfeV MANNERS St CO PKIVATF LTD 

Learn to draw 
Our Home Study Art Courses provide a 
fascinating hobby and the means to 
prepare for a well-paid career in Com¬ 
mercial Art Subfeas Include Anatomy. 
Landscape, Fashion Drawing. Cartooning. 
Magaxine Illustration, Lettering, etc All 
essential Artist’s matenals supplied. 

SEND THIS COUPON 

FREE CRITICISH 
Fot an honest professional 
criticism free and without 
obligation copy this sketch • 
and post your attempt to ! 
the Art Department of f 
the Institute S < 

B.I.C. 
Dept SO/LO : 

l» O Road Semaar I I 

The BRITISH INSTITUTE OF COMMERCE 
Dept 50/LD. 

iS9D Naoro|i Road. Bombay 
Please send me d^ils of your Home 
Study Art Course 

■ni 

This Week^s Gossip 

N mentioning re¬ 
cently that 1 had 
come across a 
nice new word, 
“s a m p h 1 r e”, it 

seems that I betrayed my 
Ignorance in a big way Several 
readers have written, giving 
information about my not-so- 
new discovery The word ap¬ 
pears in King Ijcar and is the 
subject of Hudson’s essay ‘The 
Samphire Gatherer”, which, m 
the view of a Madras reader, 
IS “one of the most delightful 

I essays in the whole of English 
literature” (It is mce of this 
readet to condone my “blissful 
ignorance” with the qualifica¬ 
tion, “Even Homer nods”’) 

Another correspondent 
writes to point out a recent er¬ 
ror of mine which is indeed a 
lapsus calami “Of all the 
drowsy syrups ot the world,” 
(I wrote), “opium could pos¬ 
sibly be the least innocuous ” 
ThLS should, of course, have 
been “the least noxious” or “the 
most innocuous” 1 can only 
plead the exigencies of haste, 
with the printer breathing 
down one’s neck for copy as 
usual 
* * « y 

In the current issue of that 
readable monthly Books and 
Bookmen 1 observe a new le- 
viewing technique as exeitiph- 
fled in the following para¬ 
graph 

“The book is saved from 
being purely evil only through 
the quality of the wntmg, 
but’^’ The query marks will 
have to serve instead of a dis¬ 
sertation on the ethics of writ¬ 
ing and writers which would 
he out of place here ” 

This IS an excellent time¬ 
saving technique and jaded re¬ 
viewers would be well advised 
to take advantage of it Fur ex¬ 
ample. 

“This new work by Shn X 
is’” and is likely to leave’?’ m 
the mmds of readers For an 
example of the expletives’ 
used by his hero, turn to page 
seventeen ” 

Such an asterisk approach 
saves the reviewer oceans of 

For an amusing riposte the 
foUowmg from an August is¬ 
sue of The New Yorker is first- 
class. 

Aluminium hardtop boat 14* 
Super duty, unthmlmble 

—Advt in the Hartford Times 

The Comment We don’t 
want a boat Can’t thwim 

« • « 

Little work of note from In¬ 
dian sources has found a place 
in Persian m the recent past, 
but I icam that a volume of 
verse in Punjabi, Lala, by 
Prabhjot Kaur, has been trans¬ 
lated and published by a lead¬ 
ing weekly of ICabul, Tkmdoon 
Romanticist Prabhjot Kaur’s 
simple themes have won her a 
name m Punjabi literature, and, 
according to critics. Dr Rawan 
Farhadi, the translator, has 
handled his task competently 

Lala has found a good mar¬ 
ket m Afghanistan and it is re¬ 
ported that a second edition is 
already undei way 

* o * 

Twice a year, All India 
Radio, Bombay, brings out 
pamphlets of school broad¬ 
casts fur the use of children and 
teachers as well Published in 
English, Gujerati and Marathi 
they contain material of con- 
sideiable educational value, 
covering, as they do, various 
subjects summed-up in a few 
minutes’ talk, authoritatively 
and lucidly 

This year’s broadcasts are 
printed in two pamphlets—one 
devoted to nature study and 
other to science, history, geo¬ 
graphy and literature The talks 
^ould be of interest even to 
people far removed from the 
educational field, for the topics 
are imaginatively treated and 
are not rendered as dry class¬ 
room lectures 

The clear type and the neat 
printing are commendable 

• ♦ ♦ 

Seen on captioned shelves at 
a Bom|iay bmksiall 2 copies 
of The tn Basic English 
(Essential for All), 3 Icopies of 
wor^ks by M^ie Corelli (Heart 
Searching), 4 copies of works 
by Hall Came (Dynamic), 6 
copies of Gone With The Wind 
(Epic) and 12 copies of Th,e 
Adpentures of Erotic Edna 
(Stimulating) 
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Communism In Asia 

CAPTAIN Malcolm 
I Kennedy In his A 
L Short Historic of 
{ Commnntsm in 
I Alta (Weidenfeld 

y s. Nicholson 42s.) 
coifceals great eru¬ 

dition under a very simple style. 
He knows exactly when Ho Chi 
Minh was in Singapore, the role 
of Chou Kn-lai in the 1926 Shan¬ 
ghai riots, and what Mao Tse-tung 
has contributed to Communist 
theory on the place of the pea¬ 
sant in Revolution. He gives us 
his knowledge without convolu¬ 
tions of style, unnecespuy subor¬ 
dinate clauses or the intrusion of 
his own opinions, if also without 
vividness, character sketches or 
much historical sweep. 

Nowhere else can one learn so 
quickly, so fully and with so little 
effort what the Communists have 
been doing in Asia during Uu»te 
last 40 years. It is the more de¬ 
pressing that Captain Kennedy's 
history sounds so much like a 
cracked record. The same people, 
the same themes, the same varia¬ 
tions on an extraordinarily small 
selection of policies, come up 
again and again. Most of the book 
reads like an endless proof of the 
rightness of Mr. Nehru: the Com¬ 
munists are old-fashioned. The 
world has changed a good deal 
since 1917; but ttiey still think in 
terms of the imperialism Lenin 
defined for them before 1914; 
they still, like Stalin in the early 
*twcntie8. cannot quite make up 
their minds whether to fight or 
to compromise with the national 
bourgeoisie; they have not even 
yet quite absorbed Mao's percep¬ 
tion that the small peasant, rather 
than the industrial worker, is the 
kty to revolution in un-industri- 
alised Asia, though Mao's theory 
was fully develoi^ 30 years ago 
and it is eight years since he final¬ 
ly drove it to success. 

Even the characters get older 
but do not change. Ho Chi Minh 
was a founder-member of the 
French Communist Party. Dange 
was leading Communist strikes m 
the 'twenty. Mao Tse-tui» and 
Chu Teh headed the Long March. 
There is nobody of major import¬ 
ance in the Communist world who 
has not been in politics ahnost as 
long as Dr. Rgjendra Prasad. 
There arc no Eisenhowers, or 
Gaitskells or Chavans; no men 
who have risen since the war and 
who represent an attitude less 
bitter, less concerned with old 
frustrations and class quarrels 
than those of the *twenties and the 
'thirties. The Communists in Asia 
today are hopelessly in the hands 
of old men with pre-war ideas. 
That is perhaps why. with » 
much in their favour following the 
war, their success has been so 
limited everywhere outside China. 

A Sad Life r would be hard to find a more 
discreditable story than The 

Cot ^ Count Michael Soltikow 
(BlacGibbon and Kae. IDs ). It is 

true story of Mathilde Carre, 
who for a year was a leader of 
the French Resistance and under 
the code name of the *X^at" trans¬ 
mitted a large number of enemy 

top secrets to the Foreign Office 
in London. Mathilde was not 
beautiful, hut she had an extra¬ 
ordinary attraction and, when she 
was captured by Hugo Bleicher. 
the head of Nazi counter-espion¬ 
age. she fell in love with her cap- 
tor and he with his prisoner. For 
his sake she turned traitor, be- 
trajring evenrthing to save her own 
life and to hold his love. Bleicher 
satisfied himself that in making 
her his mistress he was fulfilling 
his duty to his country. The Cat 
spent some years helping her 
lover to track down and destroy 
her former colleagues in the Re¬ 
sistance. 

It was not until the beginning 
of 1949 that she was tried and 
found guilty of treason. But the 
death sentence was commuted to 
one of life-imprisonment, and in 
1955 she was released only to en¬ 
ter a new imprisonment, for hf*r 
life is perhaps in greater danger 
today from tliose who seek re¬ 
venge than when she stood in the 
shadow of the gallows. 

The story is well told and illus¬ 
trated with a number of fascinat¬ 
ing pictures. As throwing a side- 
li^t on the complexities of hu¬ 
man nature and the problem of 
loyalty it is of value, but it is 
hard to read this account of trea¬ 
chery and cowardice without dis¬ 
gust. 

V. E. 

Gifted Writer 
DERNARD Glemser, an English- 

man who has taken American 
citizenship, has already made his 
mark as a novelist, and we greet 
his latest novel, A Gallery of Wo¬ 
men (Macdonald. 15s.). with a 
pleasant sense of anlki^Uon. He 
has many gifts, and it is perhaps 
difficult to point out how accom¬ 
plished a writer he is. His cha> 
racters are entirely human, credi- 
Me, krvable. They behave irra¬ 
tionally. lose their tempers, change 
their miuMls, bully each other. He 
tells his story In a brisk and sure 
style and he displays an unusual 
gift for catching the rhythms ami 
characteristics of dialogue. 

The narrative is in the first 
person—the male connected in 
different ways with the "gallery 
of women". He is a bachelor and 
a writer who has had an unsettling 
experience during the war. While 
in charge of a certain RAF bomb¬ 
ing mission he ordered the demo¬ 
lition of a village, and later his 
sensitivity and sense of resp«>nsi- 
bility leads him to continual 
breeding over the mental picture 
of the devastated scene. 

The story revolves round his 
relationships with three women: 
an old sweetheart. Nettie Shaw, 
her daughter Bridget, and a Ger- 
ma**. girl settled in America. Tmdk 
Asch. Each is the sort of woman 
whom one could come across at 
any time, and how surely the au¬ 
thor has sketched each one. Net¬ 
tie, gay. mconsequential, selfish 
as a young woman and yet entire¬ 
ly courageous in sickness and 
death; Bridget, charming, sincere 
and attractive, young and vulnera¬ 
ble; Tiudi, fiercely inteUijtent and 
independent, whose pride and 

honesty seem to he her enemies. 
There are others too and the 
group live and move towards a 
conclusion—the usual conclusion 
of a thousand novels of varying 
quality. Yet, somehow, .in this 
book one is aware of the stuff of 
human relationships, its tender¬ 
ness, its callousness—its supreme 
value. 

L. C. 

Fluent Style 
AS one reads the collection of 

three brief novels and short 
stories in Loot ond Desire and 
Hate (Redman, ISs.), one realises 
that Neil is a bom story¬ 
teller. There are few today with 
such fluency of style, such res- 
sourcefUlness in the construction 
of a plot, and such ability to make 
a convincing brief story out of a 
historical record. 

He takes the battles of Waterlo(> 
and Trafalgar in his stride, re 
assessing the credit for the form¬ 
er, giving an eye-witness account 
of the latter and of the mortal 
wounding of Lord Nelson by the 
Frenchman who shot him. ^f>se 
who live through and make his¬ 
tory have the involvements of 
their personal lives; these make 
the story for the novelist. In the 
case of the short novel. The House 
That Jack Built, the technique is 
almost that of the Victorian no¬ 
velette, which, whatever its faults, 
was at least readable and excit¬ 
ing. If in addition it is well-writ¬ 
ten as in this case, it can be very 
good entertainment, and a picture 
of the timcM!. 

Neil Bell is lavish in his choice 
of plot and character; thisre is 
none of the narrowing-down of 
interest, typical of so many mo¬ 
dern writers. He likes a wide can¬ 
vas fidl of characters and excite¬ 
ment, with plenty going on all 
the time. 

G. E. P. 

An Old War ris almost .soothing, in these 
days of the Megaton bomb and 

the intercontinental guided mis¬ 
sile, to he reading about warfare 
in the days when mines and tor¬ 
pedoes were not even in the po¬ 
tential stage and when naval cap¬ 
tains took time off to celebrate 
Christmas before seeking out their 
enemies, and then going into at¬ 
tack. "handling their ships like 
fencing foils'* Such a hook is The 
Naval Wot of 1812 (Michael 
Joseph, 21s.). by C. S. Forester, 
the creator of Homblower. 

The war was fought between 
England and America, and the is¬ 
sue at stake was the impressment 
of U.S. citizens by British war¬ 
ships. It went on for nearly three 
years, by which time each side 
seems to have brought about in 
the other such a state of mind 
that it did not want to continue 
the war—^which, after all, is said 
to be the object of all wars. 

Forester brings it all hack to life 
vividly, almost as though he were 
present on one of the *'hips. Pos¬ 
sibly one of ^rs was 
—or will 
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Ancient centre of learning and pilgrim¬ 

age, Banaras is also the biggest silk weav¬ 
ing region in India and provides employ¬ 

ment to nearly a lakh and fifty thousand per¬ 
sons- Of these, sixty thousand are weavers. 

The pictures on these pages show some of 
the highly intricate and ornamental designs 
woven in the cottages of Banaras. Owing to 
the flexibility of technique possible at the hand- 
loom, the silk weavers, here, gifted with 
the inherited skills of centuries, cater for a 
wide variety of individual tastes. 

The post-war period brought about an 
alarming decline in the sales of these silk goods. 
The financial condition of the people scarcely 
allowed the purchase of such luxuries. The 

'la^iaS 
weavers revealed an inabill]^ to cater for the 
new tastes of consumers. The quality of the 
goods, too, showed a marked deterioration. 

A few drops of water were enough to cause 
the colours to run to an irretrievable extent 
The price of silk yam was so high that the 
weaver, who dyed the yarn himself, tried to 
economise bv buying me cheapest dyes and 
using mixed fabrics as well. Ignorance of bet¬ 
ter methods of production and lack of organi¬ 
sation, marketing facilities or finance were 
other impediments to progress. 

The Central and State Governments then 
came to the rescue of the industry. Financial 
assistance was made available, raw silk prices 
were stabilised, and dye-houses, manned by a 
qualified staff, were opened. The weavers are 
now organised into co-operative societies. With¬ 
in the co-operative fold, loans are provided for 

AN ANCIENT DESIGN which never goes out of fashion, this is often a ''must*' in a trousseau. 
Observe how gracefully the heavy material drapes. (Photographs by R. N. Vemekar.) 

i r 

A NEW STYLE, unrestricted by the os¬ 
tentation of gold or silver, shows how 
designs now cater for changing consumer 
tastes and a desire for the unusual^ 
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lOim wad production capital Design centres, 
aifciblished hsy the Handloom Board, evolve new 
patterns, colour combinations and structures. 

It 18 interesting to note that design centres 
are not new to this country Kautilya's Artha 
ShoMtra tells of royal design centres set up by 
the Mauryan kings Here weavers, spinners and 
dyers co-ordinated their various skills lA pro¬ 
ducing textile designs according to the sea¬ 
sons The karkhanoM of the Moghul period are, 
of course, better known to us. 

The housewife may now look forward to 
newer desispns, colour harmonies and textures 
in Banarasi saris. She may invest in the wed¬ 
ding trousseau of her daughter, or festive gifts, 
without being nervous about the colour-fast¬ 
ness of the silks It is true that richer and more 
elaborate patterns have a restricted use But 
recent trends show a variety of simple, but no 
less exquisite, saris that can be worn happily 
for informal occasions. 

Many of our homes can boast of Banara&i 
saris, shawls, brocades and skirts carefully pre¬ 
serve as heirlooms The lovely ghagra and du- 
patta modelled on page nine by Shakuntala 
Sharma and those in the ^ture at right are 
over a hundred years old The sans, however, 
show a revival of old designs, and a few new 
ones as well (Saris by kina courtesy of Hand- 
loom House and Indian Art Palace, Bombay) 

STARTLING -but exqutstie, two-tone swnt 
are also being made to individual orders 
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Rs. 500 MUST BE WON IN “QUOTES” No. 10 
OFEN TO ALL KKADKKS! CLOSES: NOVEMBER 8 CONTEST OT SKILL* 

CI.UES ACROSS 

I Efi|!lii»h poet and rntic 
S ira EagUah jree tanw, eeHe BecU* 

knew. 
How eeecr ait the pceplc^ ifs Kegtlidi 

rM kmvw, 
We eyy thdr , w« pay far «Mr 

It*^ iSSSa. eeito Bncliak. am Kngliah 
jam know. 

S Tee a lady* 1 a lady, whe will pet the 
eet ef deers* 

€ Bcepeeked heshaeds aed tereeicaat 
■imOiera-in-Uw are jekes 

CLUES 

2 Eni;lish scholar and politician 
4 Greek philosopher 
1 What we iheeld have he, net peer 

peeple and rich peeple, bet nnvly peeple 
wifh ceeech and peeple with aamrm than 
eneejch. 

8 In ahert, what is called a is atanply 
a technical eondUlen ef certain aciivitica 

9 I find treth in the wttdeswcei, theeph an- 
ether nun nay find it in the ef he- 
nanity 

10 Omen 

U Te seek fer pelitical fUwa is ne nae, 
His egpenents will find he is seud 

14 Inrapacitate 

1C When a wsnsn is henpryo or-^ er has 
net at least ene preperty fhmished ihen 
all te henelf te ideep In, then she Is dear¬ 
ly snfferinr fmn peverty. 

17 The aelenn -; sicnificant and hndee. 
A feel with Jndyn, anengat feels a jndge 

DOWN 

11 The ether and harder way ef cenpssinc Is 
te take a strain ef flee mdedy, and mg 
every variety ef change ef seeed npen it 
as if it were a thenght that seneOncs 

tines exnKatien, senetines - despair 
and ae en. 

12 Ge bene and - a net if yen desire te 
get fiahfls. 

IS Supernatural bemg 
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BNmr roan ron "euovns" n* ic 

WOTES" Nk 10 
i CLOSING DATE (both Local 8r 

Final): dpju., Friday, 

Noember 8. 

In entering this Competition 1 agree to 

abide by the Eidei* A Conditions and 

accept the Competition Editor's dea- 

sion as final and legally binding 

BITRY No 

i # 

• cori r 

"QUOfES" N*. 10 
Here's “QUOTES" No 10—qur new 

fascinating contest—with the new look* 
This pastime is purely a game of skill in 
whi^ there are NO alternatives, and 
every due permits of only a one-word 
solution There are two types of clues - 

(1) The regular type, the solutions 
of which are to be found either m The 
Concise Oxford Dictionary or Chamberses 
Twentieth Century Dictionary 

(2) Quotation clues, punted in thick 
ei type, the answers of which when filled 
in complete the square 

These quotatum clues are actual quo 
tattoos friun well-known authors, and 
they are sensible, witty and delightful, 
and therefore, they are in themselves 
truly educative and impart genuine know 
ledge to those who enter Moreovei. there 
IS no element of chance in this contest 
because there are NO Alternatives, and 
there is NO "Ad|udication Committee" to 
decide the Anal solutions, since all the 
answers are “part and parcel" of the ac¬ 
tual quotations found in the original 
works of authors 

HOW TO SOLVE 
(a) Firstly solve all the ordinary 

type of clues printed in small type, and 
enter them on the square These fixed 
words provide the framewoik for the 
contest 

(b) Secondly, tackle the quotation 
clues, printed in thicker tjrpe. by using 
your ingenuity and skill in an endeavour 
to recollect or discover the same word as 
used by the authoi in the complete quota 
tion 

RUUBS & CONDITIONS 
1 TTierc is NO Entry Fee for this 

contest No reader may send m more than 
SIX entries m any one contest All en 
tries will be accepted Entries must be on 
entry forms taken from THE ILLUSTRA¬ 
TED WEEKLY OF tNDtA 

2 Local entrants may deposit their 
entries in the LOCAL ENTRY BOX at 
our offices m Bombay Closing date for 
all entries is November 8, 1957 (4 pm) 
No responsibility can be accepted for en¬ 
tries lost, mislaid or delayed 

3 Alterations, erasures, indistinct 
letters, mutilations, substitutions or omis 
sions in an entry square will each count 
as ime error 

4 Rs 500 will be awarded tc the 
reader who. on one coupon, submits a so¬ 
lution which corregponds, or in its ab¬ 
sence one which most nearly corituponds, 
with the correct solution In the event of 
a be or ties, the pruse will be equally di* 
vided 

5 The Correct Solution and Resultc 
wiU be published in THE iLLUSTRATEH 
WEEKLY OF ENDtA dated December 1 

SQUABB 

TOUR 

OOFT 

OMLf 



Lana Turner has won the 
prize feminine acting wt of 
the year. It is in Peyton 
Place, now being completed 

at 20th Century-Fox Studios, and 
adapted from the fabulously sue- 
cessful novel by Grace Metalious. 
Lana, now a free-lance star after 
15 years with MGM, has been 
dashing from picture to picture 
since quitting Leo the Lion. 
Every studio has a story to offer 
her, but Lana is ambitious to be 
her own boss, and is now produc¬ 
ing some of her own pictures as 
well as starring in them. At Uni¬ 
versal Studios, Lana recently 
completed The Ladn Takes A 
Flier, opposite Jeff Chandler. In 
the autumn, she is due in London 
to star in her own production of 
Another Time, Another Place, 

Next year, Lana has already 
planned to make two more in 
Hollywood for her own company. 
Meantime, she Is giving a brilliant rrformance in Peyton Place, as 

witnessed when I watched two 
days’ shooting at Fox Studios re¬ 
cently. Also in Peyton Place are 
Terry Moore, Arthur Kennedy, 
Lloyd Nolan, Russ Tamblyn and 
Betty Field. 

I met one of Europe’s leading 
actors last week—Curt Jurgens, 
here to co-star with Robert Mit- 
chum in The Enemy Below, the 
story of the fight to the death 
between an American destroyer 
and a Nazi submarine, during the 
last war. Tall, handsome, courte¬ 
ous, not unlike George Sanders 
to look at. Curt was formerly mar¬ 
ried to actress Eva Bartok, with 
whom he starred in several Con¬ 
tinental Aims. He was also with 
Bri^tte Bardot in And God Create 
ed Woman, a French film which 
created quite a stir here recently. 
Curt, considered Germany’s top 
star, has had several offers to 

starring on the stage in The 
Matchmaker, is making her Holly¬ 
wood debut in The Merry Andrew 
at MGM Studios. This is a co¬ 
medy starring Danny Kaye, mak¬ 
ing his first one at MGM Studios. 
The love interest is supplied by 
Pier Angell, but Patricia has an 
excellent part. In London, Pat 
was in the news mainly as a TV 
star. But in the States, she is 
known as a very good stage act¬ 
ress. After Merry Andrew, I pre¬ 
dict that she will be much in de¬ 
mand in Hollywood. 

• • • 

I^ATALIE Wood, the child-star 
who grew up to make a hit as 

a teen-aged rebel in Rebel With¬ 
out A Cause, is now to be launched 
on the world as one of Warner’s 
biggest star-bets. Warners, wh<j 
now have twenty contract stars on 
their books (more than any other 
studio in Hollywood), have been 
carefully building up Natalie over 
the past two years They cast her 
opposite Tab Hunter in The Girl 
He Left Behind, to follow up her 
success as the late James Dean’s 
leading lady in Rebel Without A 
Cause. Then they starred her with 
Karl Malden (of Baby Doll re¬ 
nown) in No Sleep TUI Dawn, 
after which they took the deci¬ 
sion to award her one of the most- 
sought-after star-parts of the 
year—the title role in Marjorie 
Momingsiar 

Written by Herman Wouk, au¬ 
thor of Caine Mutiny. Marjorie 
Momingstar is the story of a young 
actress and her rise to fame. 
Every leading lady in Hollywood 
has been after the role, and over 
twenty famous names were, in 
fact, tested. At last, however, when 
none of the tests seemed quite 
what they were looking for, Gor¬ 
don Dougla.s, who directed Natalie 

ROSSANO BRAZZI, Hollywood's newest Latin sensation, is 
starred in '"South Pacific'', opposite Mitzi Gaynor. 
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Coveted Role For Lana Turner 
stay in Hollywood following The 
Enemy Below, and will be return, 
ing here next year. 

Another German star who has 
been a sensation here is lovely 
blonde Maria Schell, brought here 
by MGM to join Yul Brynner in 
The Brothers Karamazov. Maria 
was so impressive in her first 
American picture that MGM exe¬ 
cutives, on seeing the rushes, im¬ 
mediately signed her to a five- 
year contract. Meantime, Maria 
and her husband have returned to 
their home in Switzerland to 
await the birth of their first child. 
Hollywood will see her again next 
spring. 

Walt Disney, known for years 
as the creator of Mickey Mouse. 
Pluto, ■ Donald Duck and a host of 
beloved cartoon characters, ha.s 
been going in for the making of 
’’live-action” films now for the 
past few years. One of his most 
successful was, of course, Davy 
Crockett. Pess Parker, the good- 
looking youngster who made hLs 
name as Davy, is now starring in 
his fourth Disney picture in a row. 
At the huge Walt Disney Studios 
here, I met Fess, accompanied by 
his lovely co-star, Joanne Dru. 
The film they are making is The 
Light In The Forest, with Wendell 
Corey as the villain and Joseph 
Calliea and Jessica Tandy in other 
leading roles, 

British actress Patricia Cut^ 
to- 

in No Sleep Till Dawn, suggested 
that Warners try their own young 
contract artist. As a result. Natalie 
was tested, and her work was ap¬ 
parently sensational. Result; War¬ 
ners now have a great new star 
on their hands. After Marjorie 
Momingstar^ Natalie will be in 
the Jean Simmons, Joan Collins, 
Claire Bloom class among the 
leading young stars in fllmdom. 

After making three pictures in 
Europe, including The Paris Story, 
with Bob Hope, Swedish .star 
Anita Ekberg is bark in Holly¬ 
wood. At Columbia Studios, I met 
her on the sets of The Screaming 
Mimi, a crime thriller from a best¬ 
selling novel by Predric Brown. 
Anita told me that her husband, 
British star Anthony Steel, was 
off to India this autumn to appear 
with Stewart Granger in Harry 
Black, a British Him being made 
on location in India from the 
novel by David Walker. 

Frank Sinatra is making Kings 
Go Forth with his own company. 
A war story, it is being fllm^ on 
location in Europe, and will be 
completed here at United Artists 
Studios. Sinatra, who is said to be 
marrying Lauren Bacall, Humph¬ 
rey Bogart's widow, next year, is 
now the hottest property in Holly¬ 
wood. He has just finished The 
Joker Is Wild, at Paramount Stu¬ 
dios. Earlier, be starred In Pal 
Joey, at Columbia Studios, oppo¬ 
site Rita Hayworth and Kim No¬ 
vi^. that, was,. 

The Pride And The Passion, with 
Sophia Ixiren and Cary Grant. 

Gregory Peck and Sy Bartlett 
have long been planning to set 
thernselve.«! up with their own 
company. I now hear from Greg 
that their company, Melville Pro¬ 
ductions, will make a picture with 
the intriguing title. Pork Chop Hill. 
It is a war story set in Korea. 
Peck himself will star and will 
also co-produc<||with Sy. 

« • « 

I RECENTLY watched a ten.se 
scene being shot for Wit7iess 

For The Prosecution, the main ac¬ 
tion of which takes place in the Old 
Bailey, Brilain’.s Central Criminal 
Court. Charles Laughton was the 
judge, with Tyrone Power as the 
young man accused of murdr;r. In 
the witness-box was his girl¬ 
friend, played by Marlene Diet- 
rich, who cold-bloodedly gave evi¬ 
dence which broke down poor 
Ty’s alibi and virtually put the 
noose round his neck. It was a 
chilling moment. But I am told, 
without giving any secrets away, 
that this is one of the picture’s 
twists, and that Marlene is not so 
evil as she seems! 

Witness For The Prosecution is 
a screen version of Agatha Chris¬ 
tie’s murder play, which had such 
a long run on the I^onc'on stage. 
It is being directed by Billy Wil¬ 
der, the brilliant man who made 
that enchantingAudrey Hepburn- 

In Tha AStemocm, 

Hos.sano Bi'uzzi, the Latin lover 
who burst upon the screen in 
Summer Madness, with Katharine 
Hepburn, i.s here making .South 
Pacific, with Mitzi Gaynor m the 
role of Nurse Nellie Forbush, ori¬ 
ginated on the stage by the one- 
and-only Mary Martin. Before 
t'lrriving here for South Pacific, 
Rossano went to North Africa to 
join Sophia Loren and John 
Wayne in Legend Of The Last 
w’hich is, therefore, technicalK 
his first American movie. .South 
Pacific IS, however, Brazzi’s first 
picture in a Hollywood studio. 
And, judging by reactions, he will 
be staying here for many more. 
He al^-eady has a deal to make pic¬ 
tures for Universal Studios, and 
one to star in'^an independent pic¬ 
ture here every year. 

Rod Steiger and newcomer In- 
ger Stevens are co-starring in a 
thriller calleci Cry Terror. Ingcr 
is the girl who played opposite 
Bing Crosby in Man Of Fire re¬ 
cently. Her name has been fre¬ 
quently linked with Bing’s, and 
.some columnists here affirm that 
they are secretly marre'J. 1 think 
that is going a little ton far. Both 
Bing and Inger have denied it. in 
any case. 

Eli Wallach, the Broad wav star 
so good in Baby Doll, has arrived 
from New York to star in Ltrie- 
Up, at Columbia Studios. The mo¬ 
vie will be shot in wiiat I consi¬ 
der one of the most beautiful cities 
Id the world-^-Sati Frenclscq. 



MAHALAXM] GETS ALL SET The Mmn Building in the First begins in Bombay on Sunday November 3 The authorities }uive 
Enclosure receives u fresh coat of whitewash The course introduced more cup events this season Right The spot where 
igain iwho to the shouts of thousands of enthusiasts when racing the hopes of so many punters founder 

_ , Over 15i lakhs 
Bombay of rupees will 

Races 
buted amon;^ the 

lucky owners during Ihe 
Born ha V races which rom- 
m€*rKV at Mahaiaxmi on Sun¬ 
day, November J A glance 
Ihiough the Royal Western In* 
dia Tuif Club’s prospectus 
also re\oals that there will be 
more cup events this scMson 

There may not be an im¬ 
mediate appreciable rise in the 
number of horses taking part 
during the almost «ix-month- 
long season, but the arrival (d 
a l€‘W welJ-fied^greed anirni^' 
giv<*s promise of some good 
*}^)it and well-contestf d field 

The stakes foi the Wintei 
Meeting, comprising Kl days ol 
lacing \viU be a huge sum ol 
R.S 7.10 750 Of this, Rs 3,75,250 
is reseived lor Indian horses 
and the remaining sum is al 
lotted for Open Races foi 
which oh course, Indian horses 
are eligible 

In addition to the total of 
Rs 7,30,750, It IS estimated that 
the extra Divisions of laces for 
Indian hoises in Classes IV 
V A, V-13 three-year-old Mai¬ 
dens md additional races may 
approximated amount to Rs 
I 5.3 S.MI 

J’he pnrnai> attraction ol 
the cipening day is the Londa 
Plate of six furlongs, a handi¬ 

cap event for horses in Class 
II It carries a total stake of 
Rs 10 000, oJ which the winner 
will get Rs 7,000 

Usually regarded as a point¬ 
er to the Classics, the Ramni- 
wds Kamanarain Ruia Gold 
Cup will be run over a 
mile the next race da^ It is 

a handicap event lor three- 
year-old Indian horses which 
have ligured on the board up 
to the date of entry A sum of 
Rs 7,000 will be added fiom the 
Kund and the winner will re¬ 
ceive 70of the stakes On 
the same day’s card are the 
C D Dady Memorial Cup (a 
six-furlong handicap event for 

horses in C'lasses 1 and II) and 
the C H Malone Plate (a 
sc'ven-furlong handicap race 
for horses in Class III) 

The Hughes Memorial Plate, 
a nine-furiong handicap event 
for horses in Class II, and the 
Quincv Cup featuie the third 
day’s programme The latter 
event is for Indian horses in 
Class V-B and Pakistan horses 
in Class V-B, which have been 
in the country on or befoie 
Januarv 1 1954 

The Mathradas Goculda*^ 
Cup (foi horses in Classes 1 
and II) and the Victory Cup 
(for horses in Class III) are 
scheduled for the fourth da>, 
while the Maharaja of Morvi’s 
Gold Cup will be run over a 
d stance of seven furlongs on 
the fifth day It is reserv^ for 
Indian horses, three years old 
Then comes the Turf Club Cup, 
for horses four years old and 
over at the lime of starting, 
and the Baroda Cup foi horses 
in Class If 

The first of the Classics, the 
Indian 1,000 Guineas, is due 
for decision on the seventh 
day For Indian Fillies three 
years old (foaled in 1954). it is 
a sweepstake of Rs 500 at the 
final forfeit stage, with R.s 
25,000 added from the Fund 
The winner of this mile event 
will receive 67J'r of the 
stakes, together wuth a beauti¬ 
ful trophy worth Rs. 2,000. On 

WITH THE TRACK NOW IN TOP-CLASS CONDITION, psomen 
labourers clear the surrounding area 
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the same day’s card is the popu¬ 
lar Homi Mody Cup, a handi¬ 
cap event for horses in Classes 
I and II, to be run over 10 fur¬ 
longs. 

The second of the season’s 
Classics, the Indian 2,000 Guin¬ 
eas for Indian Colts and Fil¬ 
lies, will be run on Sunday, 
December 22. With Rs. 30,000 
added to the sweepstake of Rs. 
500, this mile event will be 
worth of the total stake 
money to the winning owner. 

Among the other important 
events of the Winter Meeting 
are the Aga Khan’s Cup (a 12- 
furlong handicap event for 
horses in Classes I and II; the 
Jammu Stud Gold Cup (fur 
Indian horses, four years old 
and over); the Sir H, M, Mehta 
Gold Cup (for Indian Colts 
and Fillies, four years old); 
the Bra bourne Cup (a 12-fur¬ 
long handicap event for horses 
m Class II); the P. D. Bolton 
Memorial Gold Cup (for horses 
in Classes 1 and II) and the 
M. D. Petit Cup (for horses in 
Class II). 

One of the very popular 
events of the season, the Ec¬ 
lipse Slakes of India, will be 
run over a mile-and-a-quarter 
on Sunday, January 12. It is 
for horses four years old and 
over at the time of starling. 
Imported Geldings, Imported 
Rigs and Imported Entires 
subsequently gelded in this 
(country are not eligible. 

During the six days of the 
Big Meeting, Rs. 4,55,150 will 
be offered in stakes, with Rs. 
21,750 and .£150 making up the 
value of the beautiful trophies. 
Of this, Rs. 2,65,350 is reserved 
specially for Indian horsc^s. 
Here also, extra Di\dsions of 
race.s for Indian horses in 
Classes IV, V-A and V-B, three 
years old Maidens, and addi¬ 
tional I aces may amount to 
ariotht'r Hs. 73,200. 

The Spring Races, compris¬ 
ing seven days, will carry Rs. 
3,65,540 for the lucky owners, 
and Rs. 12,250 in trophies. The 
amount reserved for Indian 
horses is Rs. 2,18,300. 

• 
» • * 

- Indian Test cric- 
L€€igU€ keters were again 
Cricket the most successful 

batsmen and bow¬ 
lers in the Central Lancashire 
League last season. For the 
second year in succession, Cast- 
leton Moor’s professional, V. L. 
Manjrekar, topped the batting 
averages, while close behind 
him was Dattu Phadkar. who 
also figured among the leading 
bowlers. 

Although he did not have 
quite such a successful season 
as in 1956, when opposing bow¬ 
lers found him the most diffi¬ 
cult batsman in the League to 
dislodge, Manjrekar scored 
1,024 runs in 24 innings at an 
average of 60.23. He also took 20 
wickets (average 26.85) and 
would have had many more but 
for dropped catches. 

The star attraction of the 
League is still Dattu Phadkar, 
of Rochdale, who achieved the 
“double” of 100 wickets and 
1,000 runs and would have done 
this in record time had not 
mid-season games been inter¬ 
fered with by rain Phadkar 
scored 1,098 runs (average 
54.9), and in bowling more 
overs than anyone else in the 
League look 127 wickets for 
10.83 runs each. Two of his 
finest innings were 165 (not 
out) against Oldham, and 128 
(not out) against Ashton. 
Three times during the season 
he took nine wickets and on 
three other occasions claimed 
eight, in an innings. 

Another seasoned campaigner 
in the Central Lancashire Lea¬ 
gue IS the Indian Test star Vi- 
noo Mankad, who had a batting 
average of 43.71, and was fourth 

•ANCIENT AHCHIE’' STILL TOO GOOD. Archie Moore smashes 
a nght to the jaw of chaUeiiger Tony Anthony during the defence 
of his world light-heavyweight title in the Olympic Auditorium 
at Los Angeles. The referee stopped the fight in the seventh 
round Though in his early forties, Motyre dominated the fight 

from the start against his 22-ye.ar^old challenger 

in the bowling averages, tak¬ 
ing 86 wickets at a cost of 11.04 
runs each. 

A third Indian to top the 
1,000-run mark was Werneth’s 
C. G. Borde, whose 1,012 runs 
were .scored at an average of 
38.92, his highest score being 
125. He also took 77 wickets 
at a cost of 13.28 runs each. 
Another Indian. Y. B. Palwan- 
kar, had a highest scoie of 107 
(not fmt) for Crompton and 
av^eraged 28.75. He took 59 
wickets for 17 runs apiece. 

• * * 

- The only 
Ceylonese c ey i on - 
Professional ^ profw- 

sional in the 
Central Lancashire League, 
Bob Bartels of Ashton, had an¬ 
other good season with bat and 
ball, scoring 588 runs for 
an average of 26.54, and taking 
96 wickets for 12.10 runs each. 

Soccer Club’s est soccer 

Centenary i" the 
world ce¬ 

lebrated its centenary last 
week-end. It was the Shef- 
field Football Club—not 
the in ore famous profession¬ 
al clubs Sheffield United or 
Sheffield Wednesday, but an 
amateur side—who on October 
20, 1857, became the first foot¬ 
ball club on an organised basis 
in recorded history, with its 
o-wn written constitution. 

The club took part in the 
F. A. Challenge Cup competi¬ 
tion in 1873—only two years 
after the competition’s inau¬ 
guration—and it still com¬ 
petes for the Cup every year. 
It is on record how in those 
early days the club's players 
wore kid gloves and carried a 
coin in their hands to curb any 
desire to touch the ball—for 
which offence they lost the 
coin! 

A TENSE MOMENT in the final of the All~Jndta Rugby football 
Toummienl at Madras when South India defeated the Calcutta 
Footh il Club by 14 points (one goal, two penalty goals and one 

try) to six (one dropped goal and one penalty goal) Tht.v was 
South Indians first victory in ths history of thf compehtwn. 
Right: The new champions. 
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Jk MOURNER at a woman’s funaral ap¬ 
proached the widower when the cere¬ 

mony was over, and said to him, meaning 
to be civilly sympathetic* “You were mar¬ 
ried sixty years? That’s a long time.” 

“Aye,” said John, “and do you know 
I never liked the woman!” 

"EiY wife used to play the 
piano a lot, hut since the 

children came, she doesn't 
have time.” 

“Children are a comfort, 
aren't they?” 

• • « 
♦ • • 

**Y^^*^® book, haven't 
you?” asked the author. 

“I hope so,” groaned the cntic. 
• ♦ ♦ 

“|\>MMY had been absent from school for 
several days, and returned with a 

heavy scarf round his throat. To teacher, 
he presented a note, which said. “Please 
do not let Tommy learn any more French 
His throat is so sore he can hardly speak 
English ” 

♦ • • 

“/^AN you give me a prescription for my 
^ hair’” queried the patient “It wor¬ 

ries me '* 

“Don't worry, old man,” said the spe¬ 
cialist. “It’ll all come out all right ” 

A MEMBER of the faculty of 
" a medical college was ap- 
pomted honorary physician to 
the king and announced the 
fact proudly to his students by 
writing a notice on the black¬ 
board. When he returned to 
the class-room in the after¬ 
noon he found written below 
the notice, the line, “God save 
the King” 

• ♦ • 

“UOW many people work in 
your office?” an employ¬ 

er was asked by his fiiend 

“Oh, 1 should say, at a 
rough guess, about two-thirds 
of them ” 

* • 
♦ • ♦ 

you were convicted of burglary 
twice, robbery with violence three 

times, and manslaughter once?” asked the 
magistrate. 

‘That's right. Sir,” replied the defen¬ 
dant. “After that I seemed to drift into 
a life of crime ” 

“You accuse me of reck¬ 
less extravagance. When 

did 1 ever make a useless pur¬ 
chase?” 

She “Why. there’s that 
fire extinguisher you bought a 
year ago. We've never u^ it From Punch 

casv ort fhe gold leat That's a beggtng letter'* 

J©st A 
“lYO you know that brother of yours is 
^ liable to get himself into trouble?” 

“What has he been doing’” 
“He's going around tellmg lies about 

me ” 
“As long as he lies, what do you care’ 

But, if he begins to tell the truth, break 
his jaw ” 

me* 

SALESMAN “May I have a few minutes 
of vour time?” 
Prospective client: “Yes, if you will 

be brief. What can I do for you? I'm a man 
of few words.” 

Salesman: “«ust the man I'm looking 
for. “My speciality is dictionaries ” 

Minute 
American once wrote to Kipling, say 

Uig* “1 hear that you are retailing 
literature at one dollar a word I enclose 
one dollar for which please send me a sam¬ 
ple” 

Kipling kept the dollar and wrote 
“Thanks *' 

Two weeks later the American again 
wrote. “Sold the Thanks’ anecdote for two 
dollars. Enclosed please find forty-five 
cents in stamps, that being half the profits 
on the transaction, less the postage.” 

* • « 

MEW stenographer: “Now, Mr. Lai, what 
did ^fou say between 'Dear Sir' and 

'Sincerely yours*?” 
* • # 

JpiRST policeman ' I have 
^ never seen the park so 
littered witli paper as it is 
this morning How do you 
account lor it?” 

Second policeman* “The 
Mayor had leaflets distributed 
yesterday, askmg people not 
to throw paper about.” 

* • ♦ 

VISITOR: "Do you believe 
^ that departed people com¬ 

municate with you?” 

Medium: “Oh, yes, my 
husband sends me alimony 
every month” 

Frtrm Punch 

**What's the idea—occeleroling when I’m overtakmiilT' 

jpOLITIClAN. “Did your paper say 1 
was a liar and a scoundrel?” 
Editor. “It did not ” 
Politician. “Well, some paper in this 

town said so.” 
Editor* "It may have been our con¬ 

temporary down the street We never 
print stale news” 

• 4 • 

Ij^RST lawyer “As soon as 1 realised it 
was crooked business 1 got out of 

it ” 
Second lawyer “How much?” 

IN London, a man visited a landlord for 
getting a room on hire. Asked for the 

rent, the landlord said. “The room on the 
ground floor would cojt £10, on the first 
floor £7, and on the second floor £5, per 
month.” 

The man was about to leave, when 
the landlord asked again: “Do you think 
the charges are too high?” 

“No, not at all 1 was jast thirking 
that the building is not high enough ” 

“I PACKED my parachute myself,” said 
the nervous student pilot, “but Pm 

sure it won’t open ” 
“In my opinion,” replied the instruc¬ 

tor, “you are jumping to a hasty conclu¬ 
sion.” 

♦ • ♦ 

HOW many times a day do you shave’” 

“Oh, forty or fifty times” 
“Are you craxy’” 
“No, I'm a barber” 
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AN ART YOU CANNOT ESCAPE 
Mv de;ji Nieros and Nephews, 

I was much amused b> ^ 
Madras lieaRuer's letter which 
arrived in last wcNik’s mail Ho 
has written three' full pages to 
try and convince me that I 
should not insist on neat hand¬ 
writing’ 

He says “Writing is an ex- 
pression of the wntei's perso¬ 
nality,” and if children are foic- 
ed to write m a certain manner, 
it se<MTis “tht'ir individuality 
will be wiped out”* Such big 
words, and such impressive 
arguments* 

As you may have guessed, 
this sixtwn-yeai-old boy has, 
himself, a most illegible scrawl 
And if he writes in that fashion 
when applying for a job, 1 shall 
be surprts^, indeed, if his ap 
plication gets a single reading 
Shall we find out whether good 
handwriting is rt'ally import¬ 
ant*' 

Almost all of you, 1 am sure, 
have had to go through draw¬ 
ing lessons, a little bit of 
music, original compositions, 
a little painting and even danc¬ 
ing, at school S>ome of you 
have found these lessons dull 
and tiresome and even com¬ 
pletely uselc^ 

In the lower classes, fierhaps 
you have had teachers who 
have taken pains to teach you 
to write a neat, graceful hand 
Why, do you think, do te-ichers 

take so much trouble ove? the 
subjects which some of you dis- 
hke, and often neglect’ 

There is just one reason for 
It They bring every kind of 
art to you so that you may dis 
cover at least one that wdl de¬ 
light you naturally For, there 
will come a time in life when 
you art' somewhat more grown 
up, a lime during which you 
will want pleasure from some 
kind of art or other 

You will want very much the 
satisfaction of being ab*e to 
paint perhaps, or sing, or play a 
musical instrument, or dance 
Now, would it surprise vou if 
T told you that handwritng, too, 
IS an art which can give such 
satLsfaction*' Your artistic sense 
become;* sharper and more 
practised if you take the trouble 
of learning to write a beautiful 
hand 

When you are tiny tots, you 
are geneially taught the print 
script Since it is like the print 
in your books, it is easier for a 
beginner When your hand 
becomes steady, you pass on to 
the running hand which is 
known as the cursive script Not 
only IS that speedy (it runs*), 
it also allows for your persona* 
touches what our Madras Lea¬ 
guer described as “individual¬ 
ity ” You can make your 
script neat, artistic, slanting 
or straight according to your 
fancy 

S/TA, t/MESH AND KAMA ACHiA of Hyderabad have an un- 
Hftttal arid profitable hobby—poultry keeping IJmesh t.\ novr 
studying at Lovedale Kama knows knitting and Bharata Natyam 
and SUa is fond of painting Their brother likes photography 

You see, handwriting is also 
an artistic activity which we 
begin as early in school life as 
possible Have you ever 
thought of it that way’ You 
will be amazed how many ad¬ 
vantages good handwriting en¬ 
joys It makes an excellent 
impression on the reader, as 
you all know In examination 
papers, applications for jobs, 
even ordinary letter-writing, a 
good script alway.^ holds the 
attention and respect of the 
readei But that is not all 

Aidim^ M'mesr IHI^mmrg 

Do you know, your learning 
to write a beautiful hand will 
make it easier for vou to re¬ 
member vour spelling’ It’s 
this way Your memory is aid¬ 
ed by different things by 
whatever vou see, h#»ar, touch 
and do When you write, you 
are seeing, touching and doing, 
and of course, when you say 
aloud whatever you are writ¬ 
ing, you hear it as well 

Naturally, when you write a 
clear, neat hand, your eyes 
“remember” the letters much 
better than when you write 
illegibly, for they stamp them- 
selv€!s clearly on your memory 
The spe*ling as well as the 
meaning are easier to remem¬ 
ber and understand 

Look at vour classmates, for 
instance The children who 
write a go<Kl hand are generally 
good at all their subjects It ls 
a mistake to suppose that writ¬ 
ing is a necessairy evil Perhaps 
many of you are inclined to 
believe so because you thmk 
that, later, all handwriting will 
be replao^ by a typewriter! 
rd like you to pay a visit to 
any modern office and find out 
for yourself how essential a 
good script IS m commercial 
departments such as banking 
and book-keeping. Those who 
choose employees always fNre- 
fer to have persons whose hand¬ 
writing is neat and clear. 

Whether you like it or not, 
people are often inclined to 
guess the character of persons 
from their handwriting; espe¬ 
cially persons we have not met, 
and know only from their let¬ 
ters A neat, firm, attractive 
script never fails to draw our 
admuration A scratchy, un¬ 
steady, untidy, illegible hand 

MEMBERSHIP. BADGES 

AND PHOTOGRAPHS 

Children between six and 

sixteen years of aqe may be¬ 

come members of this League. 
To apply for mombership, fill 

in and cut out the enrolment 
coupon that appears on these 
pages aknott every week; then 
mail it with a letter to Aunty 

Wendy giving your full name 
and address, the name of your 
father, your school and your 
headmaster. 

Members who wish to have 

our League badge can get il 

by tending Rs. 1.50, by money 
o^er, to The Cashier (Y.f.L 
Badges), “The Illustrated 
We^ly of India'*, Post Box 

213, Bombay I. 

e • ♦ 

Leaguers may send in their 
photographs to be publithed. 
These must be postcard size, 
perfectly sharp and pleasant, 

not posed. Oa the beck 
should be written the Lee 
guer's full name and address, 
^te of birth end hobbies. 

L.. _ 

earns our contempt and mis¬ 
trust 

That is why I insLst on good 
penmanship from my Leaguers 
Even in this machine age, it is 
a valuable asset for you It 
will influence your examiner 
and your pen-pal; and later, 
your employer and businciss 
associate In all these cases, 
what you write is very import¬ 
ant, you will admit But how 
you write it is hardly less so! 

A MmU^r 0i iPrMe 

Now you know why 1 ask 
you not to send me typed let¬ 
ters I am proud to say that 
most of you take the trouble to 
send me very neatly written 
letters and competition entries 
But there are a few who are a 
bit neglectful I do not want 
them to be unl^py about their 
handwriting. That would be of 
no use to anybody! What they 
couM do is practise a few 
minutes every day, to write 
more neatly without lentirely 
changing their style. After all, 
handwriting is the only art 
every child just has to team 
and must use throughout the 
study years. So why not try 
and be good at it? 
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ROBERT BELLARMINE CRUSZ, our 
Leaguer from Colombo, won a cup for 

playing the violin at a school concert. 

Kmmmiim mt €!mm/seiUimmm 
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SENIOR SECTION 

(A letter to Aunty Wendy about 
tbe subject you dislike most in 

school) 

Group A 

Special Prizes (Leather writing 
cases):—L. Krishna Kanth (Del¬ 
hi); Shanti Prasanna (Madras). 

Consolation Prizes (Note¬ 
books) : —Nirmala Balam (Tiru- 
chirapalli); Bahadur Singh (Patia¬ 
la); Lola D'Sa (Kanpur); Sam 
Patker (Naini Tal); Janaki Devi 
(Trivandrum). 

Griip B 

Special Prize (Roget’s Pocket 
Thesaurus):—Dattu Nath (Bom¬ 
bay); Shyam Kumar (Jabalpur). 

Consolation Prizes (Note¬ 
books);—Ratna Pradhan (Bel- 
gaum); Tiny Waters (Dehra 
dun); Bilasini Shenoi (CfM:hin); 
Gouru Acharya (Mysore?); Raghu 
Nandan (Rajamundry); Anita 
Chakrabarti (Calcutta); Nandu 
Bose (Cuttack); Chandra Kanth 
(Behrampur); Luirilla Peters 
(Madras). 

JUNIOR SECTION 

(A letter to Aunty Wendy about 
your elas teacher) 

Group A 

Kirtikar (Nagpur); 
C. Nair (Sal^) ; 
B. G. Rao (Kozhi¬ 
kode) ; Bhanumati 
D. Kelkar (Calcut¬ 
ta) ; Bharat Ku¬ 
mar (Jabalpur); 
Govind P r a b h u 
(Cochin). 

Group B 

Special Prize 
(The Little Sailor 
Boy): —C. Rajam- 
ma (Madras). 

Consolation Priz¬ 
es (Coloured cra¬ 
yons); Lalita 
Deshmukh (Del¬ 
hi) ; Miriam Ja- giath (Calcutta); 

ohini Lai (Ag¬ 
ra) ; Nalayani War- 
dhaiie (Colombo); 
Yousef Khan (Co 

lombo); Premala Sharma (Nag- Sur); Doreen Rebello (Bombay); 
for<?en Rebello (Bombay); BilW 

Bhavnani (Delhi). 

SENIOR SECTION 

(Group 12 to 14 years; Group 
B. 14 to 16 years) 

An original short, short story of 
how you overcame your dislike 
for your worst subject! in schcKil 

JUNIOR SECllON 

(Group A: 9 to 11 years; Group 
B. 6 to 8 years) 

A letter to your teacher telling 
her how you feel about your les¬ 
sons. 

Kiiff»jt To iteoiooil^rr 

Neatness witl be taken into ron- 
.sideration in judging entries. 

'Fypwl entries will not be ac- 
eepted. 

Entries that have no competition 
coupon- -<'r copy of the coupon-- 
attached will not be considered. 

Seniors and Juniors must state 
on the coupon the age group (A 
or B) to which they belong. 

All entries must state the sub¬ 
ject, and the date of the ^‘Weekly” 
m which the competition was sot. 

Consolation Prizes (Note¬ 
books) : ~ Ram Gulati (Gwalior); 
Sheila Pradhan (Belgaum); R. 

«:€NMPBTlTIO!« 

€;©rPOM 
FOK AIX CONTESTS 

(Pin it on your entry) 

: Name . 

Address . 

Section 

Member’s Birth date . 

Closing date, 15 days afle? 
Issue. Members of the 
same household may use 

copies of this coupon. 

Pest Box 213, Bombay. 

Aunty Wendy is always pleased 
to hear from members of tbe 

Leagor and to give advice to tbe 
besit of her ability. Address letters 
to Aanty Wendy, care of "^Tlie 
IlliKtrated Weekly of India,** Poet 
Box 213. Bcmbay. Replies are 
given only In these columns. 

Bharati J. Shah (Poona):-I shall 
bf very happy if you write to 
me often. But you must be kind 
and not grumble if I cannot re¬ 
ply just as often. We haven’t any 
other Leaguers from your .srh«x»I 
You would be in Senior B after 
November 9. 

Mceiia Rege (Poona):—I think the 
hobbies you have chosen are 
very interesting. Next time, 
write a long letter. You are in 
Junior A. 

P Parvathi Ramani (Madras):—! 
am. deeply touched that you 
should have written me two long 

letters even when you were 
sick. 1 wonder how you are go¬ 
ing to solve the language prob¬ 
lem. 1 am sorry there is so much 
confusion in ydtmg people's edu¬ 
cation. Can you not settle down 
with Hindi? 

Arun Kumar Kaul (New Delhi): — 
Generally, my replies go only in 
this column. Of course, Rekha 
may be a member teK». and you 
may write, for pen friends, to 
the addresses we have published 
earlier. 

Bhupender Singh (Bumpur); - 
You have left out a few other 
details I’ve asked for. I*lcase 
read our rulc>s (page 62) again 
and write soon. 

V. Ramachandran (Bangalore): — 
How good of you to keep me 
posted about your tests! I am 
sure you will get through all of 
them. I am sorry to say I can¬ 
not find your photographs. They 
have got hopelessly mixed up 
with the heaps that have col¬ 
lected over the years. Could you 
send me copies? Til try and send 
you the box of water-colours by 
and by. 

Neetz K. Dighe (Bombay);—Next 
time, I hope you’ll write me a 
longer letter and give me all the? 
details I’ve asked for. Do you 
attend St. Joseph’s? 

Lion€?ll Pereira (Ernakulam): - 
Have you collected many kinds 
of foreign coins? You are in 
Group B of the Senior Section 
J hope you will not stick to 
comics alone. Tell me what sub¬ 
jects interest you most at .school. 

Adresh Bala (Bombay).- 1 am so 
.sorry you have been ill, Adresh. 
You know, I would have v,’ry 
much Uked to publish Maiimeet’s 
picture. But he is underage! 
Don’t you know the age limit for 
Leaguers? Just imagine, if we 
began to publish pictures of 

babies, hundreds t^f parerit.s 
would send in photographs 

Lily Roy (Jhansi): -Thank you 
for your letter, Lily. Did y<)U 
have a pleasant birthday*' 

Praveen Walia (New Delhi). If 
you cannot distribute those ad¬ 
dresses among your friends, 
send them to me for publishing 
I am sure Lc'aguers would l.>e 
glad to have them. 

Radha Mehta (Patiala): ! have 
seen a bit of the Punjab, Radha. 
1 have been to your town, Ux> 

Leila Susan Thomas (Madras); 
Next time you must write to me 
yourself I hope it will be a long 
letter. 

F*ushpa Mudbhatkal (Madras): — 
Thank you for the photograph, 
Pushpa. But, you probably 
know, yourself, it is not at all a 
good one. 1 am delighted to have 
you in the League. Tell me what 
your interests are. 

Shireesh C. Nadker (Poona): 1 
do not send autographs. Shireesh 
You have been enrolled and 
you may certainly do the com¬ 
petitions 

Niranjan L. Sidhwani (Bofi>' 
bay); Do you enjoy school life, 
Nii„njan? What are your fa- 
vourite subjwts? 

Anil Kumar Sinlia (Oral):-Why 
not look up your school regis¬ 
tration for your date of birth? 
In fact, I would like a letter 
from your headmaster certify¬ 
ing the date as <*orrect, 

Kamal Tyagi (Delhi): -Are you 
interested in pen friendship, 
Kamal? What arc your hobbR*s’ 

Sharada Nath (Cuddalore): —^In 
my role of aunty, I have to 
answer all sorts of questions! 
But it has always been good 
fun. 

{Please Turn Over) 
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P- Das (Calcutta):—I don’t think 
there is a magic recipe for your 
trouble. Panna. Just hard work 
and nothing else will bring you 
the rank of which you dream so 
often ■ 

llenilatha Devi (Kozhikode): — 
Have you added any more flow- 
els to your album? I haven’t 
heard from you for ages. 1 won¬ 
der whether your father has 
been iransferretl? 

L Uberoi (Visakhapatnam):—I 
don't disapprove of comics, Len, 
as long as you don’t borrow 
their style for your rompetition 
entries! 

Peter Dias (Bombay):—I was in¬ 
terested to know that you in¬ 
tend finding out what’s going to 
happen at the Vegetarian (i^on- 
gross I don’t like being fanatical 
about anything, Peter. I am sure 
vegetarians can be as big and 
strong as meat-eaters if they 
have a balanced diet The fam¬ 
ous Jat Regiment is a classic ex¬ 
ample 

Our Young Folks’ League 
(CONTINUED) 

Nandu Vakil (Jabalpur):—What 
interesting hobbies you have! 
Your mother must be lucky to 
have a handyman like you about 
the house. 

C. Raman (Madras):- I don’t 
think there is anything wrong 
with your English. Your letter 
is well written. I enjoyed read¬ 
ing it. 1 hope you will write 
often. 

T. Abraham (Cochin) : ■-Con your 
headaches be due to bad eyes? 
Or, perhaps, to the anxiety you 
feel before an examination ■ Tell 
me if your general health is 
good, and start this right away: 
breathing exercise for five min¬ 
utes every morning as soon as 
you rise. 

Moh ideen (Dac ca): —Please send 
me your full name and address. 
Of course you are welcome to 
join us. 

S. Vasudevan (Mysore):—I am 
delighted to hear of your iater- 
est in sports. No, S V., I don’t 
take part in any, but I do'a good 
deal of housework which is ex¬ 
ercise enough! 

A>ir Memherx 
Sure.sh Bhalla (Alwar); Vinod 

Pankaj, Bhupi Singh, Bharadwaj 
Singh (Amritsar); Narain Das 
(Amroha); K. G. Menon (Anna- 
varam); Nalini Devi (Barpeta); 
Md. Yusuf Hussein (Basim) * Bella 
Courey, Millicent Courey (Banga¬ 
lore): R. Pundole (Baroda). 

Parvati Kale (Belgaum); N. C. 
Kurup (Belthangadi); Janardhan 
Kamraj (Chalakudi): P. Venkam- 
ma (Channapatna); Lalita Naren- 
dra (Darjeeling); Shakuntala Vi- 
nayak (Dayalbagh); Nirmal Man- 
tri, Prem Prakasli (Gwalior); 
Raghunath Sah (Hoshiarpur). 
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Rajpunki, which is however a general 
name ascribed to all species of Flying 
Squirrel by the Himalayan people, it ran¬ 
ges in the Eastern Himalayas from Nepal 
to Assam and is usually encountered at 
elevations between 6,000 and 9,000 ft 

As a rule, it is never located far from 
wooded districts and seldom seen on the 
ground It would appear that these squii- 
rels lead a completely arboreal existence 
Ttiey make their homes in hollows high 
above the ground and when these are not 
available they shelter in clumps of moss 
or among the branches of conifers When 
compelled, they probably hollow out their 
own nests, for I have noticed that every 
smgle captive specimen of mine has in¬ 
variably chiselled out a hollow in the 
floor of the sleeping platform 

cones strewn on the forest flo(»r will usu¬ 
ally signify the presence of these animals 

The call of the Hodgsons M\ing 
Squirrel is a low monotonous note, lapid- 
ly repeated at intervals When excited it 
emits a shaip rolling, metallic v^histle It 
IS often heard but seldom seen out of 
doors Some time ago I had the extreme 
good fortune to witness at first hand the 
most remarkable display of agility and 
quick thinking 1 have ever ohseived in an 
animal In the eaily hours after dawn I 
had suddenly come across the abode of a 
Filing Squiriel, high up in a tall pm< 1 
could hear the low monotonous call cha¬ 
racteristic of the Hodgson’s species But 
owing to the considerable height of the 
nest I was unable to make a further in¬ 
vestigation 

The Tale Of A Flying Squirrel 
OES he really fly ^ This is the ques¬ 
tion that invariably follows when 
someone has met “Kelly”- my Hodg¬ 

son’s Flying Squiirel- for the first time 

Flying Squirrels do not fly in the 
sense of the continuous aerial progress, 
accompanied by rapid changes of direc¬ 
tion, which birds, bats and winged insects 
are capable of They do however possess 
parachute-1 ike folds of skin which permit 
them to glide in a fixed direction and add 
up to 50 or 60 yards to their leap from 
one trcMi to another 

These membranes, which unite the 
limbs on either side of the body, extend 
to the toes and are suppoiiecl bv a bony 
cartilage attached to the outer side of the 
wiist They actheic closely tu the body, 
owing to their elasticity The paiachutes 
are not readily noticed when the animal 
is resting but they become very evident 
when the limbs aie stretched An ante¬ 
brachial membrane extends down the 
hind limb to the heel and is attached to 
the fiist two or three inches of the tail 

The parachute membranes are deli¬ 
cately thin, being scarcely thicker than 
ordinary writing paper when stietched 
to their utmost TTiey are covered with 
hair on both surfaces 

The method of flight is most intei 
esting Climbing to tlit‘ top of one tree 
the squirrel leaps towards anothei With 
limbs outstretched it glides through the 
air in a fixed direction losing a little ele¬ 
vation On reaching the objective it 
turns up sharplv, thus temporarily check¬ 
ing the rapidity of tiavel before it al ghts, 
with ease and grace Apart from thi‘ abi¬ 
lity to fly, and the fact that they are noc¬ 
turnal feedcis, the Flying Squirrels resem¬ 
ble their earlhbound cousins in general 
points of structure and habit There are 
several species, grouped as a family under 
Petauristidae or Pteromys, found in Asia, 
northern Europe and North America 
They present very similar characteristics 
of form and behaviour 

In the forests of India alone there 
abound ten species The Hodgson’s or 
Orange-Bellied Flying Squirrel, aptly 
named Petaurista magnificus, is truly a 
magnificent animal both in temperairent 
end general characteristics Known as 

(P)iotograph*, by author ) 

The average combined sue of head 
nml body is 16 inches, while the tail 
bushy and cylindrical—is usually 2 feet or 
more m Ion dh The dorsal parts of the 
head the body and the limbs are cinna- 
mon-colourcd, while the underparts are 
rich yellow or rutous The tail has a 
black lip In the summei coat theic is 
a bn^ ht yellow stripe running centrally 
along the back and extending forward 
light up to ihf nose Tliiv vi Unw line 
bioadens and becomes increasingly pro 
nounced with maturity The cheeks and 
sidefc of the body, loo, develop a brilliant 
yellctw coloration The colour ot the bod\ 
is always darkei than the parachutes The 
fur IS sott and long, and the animal pos¬ 
sesses large lustrous eyes 

In the wild state, Flying Squirrels 
l!\e on nuts, cones, seeds, truit and in 
sects But they are omnivorous and gen¬ 
eral feeders They also gnaw the bark and 
eat the gum and resin of conifers The 
evidence of a large quantity of green 

1 decided to wait lor a while and my 
palicnct was rewarded A large female 
emerged from a clump of moss She had 
evidently heard nu moving about and 
had sensed the presence of dangc^r I 
waved my arms to attrai I her attention 
On locating my position she quickly scam 
pered back into her nest Very soon she 
came out again with a voung one in her 
mouth With a foimidable leap into the 
ail she sailed to safety in a distant tree 
leaving liehind a most amazed speclatoi 

Flying ScpiJiT^ls make most interest¬ 
ing pets In captivity tuov become very 
feme and can be titated much like the 
more common ground squirrel They 
mu it however hr permitted to rest undis 
turbed throughout the day and piovided 
with amplt space ttn extrcise duiing Iht" 
hours o1 darkness 

In captivits they pufer to lead i soli- 
taiy life and •will become antagonistic if 
confined together I have found that Ihcv 
prefer milk to water and also enjoy a 
iiUk meat if insects arc not available 
They relish fruit and vegetables and are 
very fond of a few blades of fresh green 
grass And lhr> are c ertainlj swec‘t- 
toothed rodents 

SAMIR SFN 
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On Articles For Women 
There are women’s ma^fa- 

zmes which exclusively 
pander to feminine pre¬ 

occupations and re^jular fea¬ 
tures for women also find their 
way into a large number of 
periodicals, including the more 
sedate newspapers 

In these we find articles on 
cookery, fashions, decorating 
the home, bringing up children 
and managing husbands and lor 
boy-friends Some of them do 
It very well They print the 
stuff on gloss> art papt'r, carry 
special sections for festive sea¬ 
sons (Puja Pallavs in colour), 
and even tell you What to Do 
With Left-Over B a i n g a n 
(Aubergine in the more classv 
ones), or about the Money 
Plant in the Pantry (to elimi¬ 
nate culinary fatigue) “Your 
Letters Answered” provide 
never-failing appeal Saccha¬ 
rine stories reach out to the 
lonely— “It Could Be You” The 
snob in each one of us is not 
forgotten m the social pages 
where there are glamorous 
photographs ot the elite, and 
sometimes, a glimpse of royal¬ 
ty 

Well, as I said, these article,*? 
are being turned out tirelessly 
and with never-failing >nge 
nuity, and conceivably fill a 
vacuum in the gentle feminine 
breast A vacuum, perhaps - 
but the whole of it’ 

They presuppose an unusual 
type of woman judging from 
her habits and receptivity She 
IS extraordinarily docile and 
prepared to take any amount 
of well-intentioned advice 
Again, her memory has to be 
perpetually jogged She must 
forget that two months ago she 
was advised not to combine 
checks, dots, stripes and a 
folksy pattern in one summer 
outfit and be prepared to take 
the same advice now she is 
planning a winter ensemble. 
If she were to make the same 
fatal mistake, who can safely 
foretell the consequences’ 

EXPLOITED THEME 

The very thin and the rather 
lat—unless their efforts at diet¬ 
ing have proved so successful 
that their contours are now 
literally inside out—must for¬ 
get that they have ever been 
told how a planned approach 
to their wardrobe can counter¬ 
act Nature's whims. No, the 
items are always there—^the 
Broad Border, the Revealed 
Midriff, the Fluffy Lacy Choli; 
the Clinging Georgette, the 
Dangling Earrings, the Vertical 
Stripes. Such well-worn hints, 
presented with subtle changes 

of emphasis, are variations on 
an infinitely exploited theme 

Thes?» women must have 
plenty of spare time. Every 
issue carries a new knitting 
or embroidery pattern - and 
beware of the modern vogue of 
simplicity! The work involved 
IS ten times greater 

But leisure, here, is a mira¬ 
culous commodity Mornings’ 
Oh, no, that is the time for all 
the household chores, shopping, 
correspondence, mending 
P'venmgs’ Even if she has a 
servant to help her she must be 
always tying on her apron and 
darting into the kitchen (just 
after she's bathed and chang¬ 
ed) to turn out a tasty dahi 
imda oi shrimp cocktail with 
sea-food sauce when her weary 
husband returns from office 
Of course she must devote her 
whole attention to him at this 
time, not forgetting to help the 
children with their homework, 
tell them a bedtime story and 
iron out any complexes that 
may have sprouted during the 
day It would also be ver> 
wrong to Ignore her social obli¬ 
gations Her household runs 
like clockwork so that hci 
account-book is out of sight, 
hei keys do not dangle help¬ 
fully at the end of hei .sari, find 
she I an always provide a meal 
tor SIX at a momeril’s notice 
with the "’harming smile ot the 
sel f-cissurtxl hostess 

MORNING PUN 

The greatest crime of all is 
to mention such a sordid trifle 
as her housekeeping allowance 
in the evening That should 
wait for the clear-eyed hostil¬ 
ity of the breakfast table, the 
peace and quiet as the childien 
scramble off to catch their 
school bus, and the cook hovers 
in the background, the vege¬ 
table, fruit, fish and egg “wal¬ 
lahs” shout their wares and her 
husband realises that ht has to 
meet his boss in another half 
an hour and has forgotten to 
have his “band-gala” coat 
pressed 

However, it is clear that such 
women do exist, and in very 
large numbers All articles foi 
women point to this fact If 
during my own life 1 have not 
met even one such paragon of 
womanhood it merely goes to 
show that I frecjuent the wois* 
type of female company My 
many women friends are easy, 
natural lead a full and varied 
life, and even if they aie mar¬ 
ried manage to fit in a number 
of intellectual or artistic inter¬ 
ests. They enjoy discussing 
films, reading jiays and going 

to concerts Some paint, draw 
oi design Some are uncom¬ 
promisingly intellectual and 
their Haunting of all the fashion 
rules does not detract from 
their essential charm and 
humanity, some are as uncom¬ 
promisingly scatterbrained and 
frivolous, run their homes 
more hv accident than design, 
and play canasta all morning 
waile their children grow up 
without any complexes Many 
work—teaching, writing, doc¬ 
toring Rest of all, each one I-, 
different But articles foi 
women ignore them 

There can be a sjiecifically 
feminine approach t(i tupics ot 
general interest and to contem¬ 
porary problems Women are 
ossentiallv rc'alistic and their 
practical attitude is worth hav • 
ing Bui reading material aim¬ 
ed specially at them would con¬ 
iine them to a world ot make- 
believe Confined within the 
four walls of the Perfect Home, 
the Perfect Housewife, Mothei 
and Hostess is wasted, and hei 
good qualities fritteied awa\ 
on idle pursuits 
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Sicilian “Robin Hood” 
IM PALERMO. opposite the 

to the palace ol the an¬ 
cient kings of Sicily, there is 
a darkened stone aichway 

Through that portal I walked one 
da\ in 1950, to the most cx< iting 
adventure of my newspaper caieei 
Thi> wa.' the beginning, it was to 
end deep in the foibidding hill- 
hideouts of bandits in the interior, 
and with the death of one wh<» 
wd.s styled the Sicilian ‘‘Robin 
Hood“ 

Spring in Sicily is for the pt>ets 
to dcscrihc, it was such a time 
when I w alked in to see Col Ugo 
Luca, chief of the special troop of 
« arabinierc dedicateil to bringing 
the “Robin Hood” bandit, Salvatore 
(huliano to justice Luca, a dis¬ 
tinguished Venetian, had been as¬ 
signed the most trving task in the 
history of Sicilian banditry And 
there have always been bandits in 
Sicily To help him, Luca had 1,500 
specially trained mountain fight¬ 

ers 

A week b<‘fore this, Mi Jean 
iJesv the Canadian Ambassador in 
Romo, hud given me the name <»f 
a man in Palermo who might help 
me to get a secret interview with 
Giuliano With a young Swiss in¬ 
terpreter. Jules Ferrani, T sought 
out the man 

He came to u.s at Las Palmas 
Palermo’s most elegant hotel, a 
dapper, cultivated man with a turn 
white moustache His wel<‘omc was 
warm but his news wa.-. not good 
In the past he had had contact with 
Giuliano. but now the raiabinierc . 
were cl<»sing in and it was no long¬ 
er pt>ssiblo to reach him perspnal- 

Iv 

UNWRITTEN CODE 
Despite his crimes and terror. 

Salvatore Giuliano had captured 
the imaginatnm of manv tx-causc 
of his custom of holding wealthy 
landownois foi huge ransoms and 
cjistiibuting some of the money 
th< poor Thus he became a ‘Robin 
H(»od” A Roman countess had told 
rm “It v.ill b<‘ sad when they take 
Sa]vat(.ie, the ronumtic excitement 
wiP bi‘ gom ’ Elut the Italian 
(lOveriirncTit and the frightened 
.Sicilians who wcie not i»n his side 
hcM no such lomanltc notions 

Ci»l Luca was genial and help 
iul when I saw him, hut he could 
oil Cl onh this much of a safe con- 
dij( I Ht said, “If you and your 
ill I vet go unarmed you will be 
sab* If you go armed you will be 
shot That IS the code of the ban¬ 
dits II you ar< willing It) go un- 
aimrd I will send my first lieuten¬ 
ant with vt»u tomorrow ” 

He then explained that he had 
had iccent < ommunications from 
(ruiliano wht>se habit w'as to send 
message*^ m flaming prose tlirough 
his secret ivoincrs to the cil\ “lie 
IS getting desperate.” Luca said 
“and we think w'e an* < lose to the 
end of our mission " 

Already, using the p.sychulogiral 
warfare at which he proved so 
adept, Luca had lured several of 
Giulianidb lieutenants into sur- 

1 cutler Some had U'come dis- 
ent hanted with then leadei and 
the lugged life ol the mountains; 
others siriiplv wanted to return to 
then homes and families, and Luca 
had arranged for their honouralile 
.urrender. 

In Sicily the feast of Eastt'i is 
the most deeply looted and emo 
tional of family festivals So 
powerful IS family attachment 
there that if Giuliano hmuself had 
dared to interfere with even a dis¬ 
tant relative of his most trusted 
lieutenant he would have been de¬ 
serted Ol slain in an imstunt And 
when Giiihano's second-in-com- 
niand, Pietro Piccola, could no 
longer stand the separatum from 
his wife and children ht sent word 
along the grapevine to Luca “Lot 
me go home roi Ea.stcr, and 1 will 
surrendei afterwards ’’ 

THE JOURNEY 
As il fhanced, on the Tuesday 

after Easter we roared out of Pa¬ 
lermo in a powerful cai driven by 
Major Latronica, Luca’s second-in- 
command Palermo lies like a 
jewel of .softest ochic on a flat 
cre.sc«*nl wnth its outward urn dip¬ 
ping into the blue and shining 
Mediteiranean Between t\yo mag¬ 
nificent headlands it .sits guarded 
by the craggy mountains at ita 
back Up a spiral road with hair¬ 
pin fuins, between caves of ^ock 
and giant thistles, wc rode until 
the city and the sea were spicad 
below us in a panoiarna of spring 
so beautiful it took the breath 
away 

Three thousand feet above the 
city and an hour’s drive away we 
passed a crude wayside shrine on 
the load between Partimco and 
Moritclepie at the end of a stony 
patiiway We could go no farther 
on that Kiute This lyas where 
Major Lationica chose to halt, un¬ 
armed and a target for the enemy 
.should the code of the hills be vio¬ 
lated 

And then, as if by signal, a 
black-beardctl ruffian stepped out 
from behind a statue of the Vir¬ 
gin He walked cautiously to an 
open place wheic the maioi stood 
Tlien he handed him a message 
It was froni Piccola, Giuliano’s 
second in-eommand After a brief 
exchange, during which the ban - 
dit inquired who 1 was a formal¬ 
ity to he sure, foi already the 
grapevine had sent up word that 
a Canadian journalist was along - 
he letuincd to his hiding-place 

Giuliano the bandit, fanned 
himself a savinui of his petiple, a 
fightei foi true demorracy; he was 
a publiritv mad hut shrewd pea¬ 
sant His habit was to send through 
the island leaflets urging the peo¬ 
ple to his cause He wanted Pre- 
.sident Truman to annex Sicily to 
America 

In other days when he had felt 
secure Giuliano had welc'omed 
some visitors especially those 
from America Bui now, though I 
was fiom Ameiica, my journey 
would not take me to Gmliano He 
felt the risk of captun was too 
gieat 

On this first day in the hill*; wc 
were headed foi Giiiii.mo’s home 
village of Monteleprc whi<*h stood 
on the mountainside H-'n in run¬ 
ning brooks women washed their 
tattered laundry, beating it with 
stones Here dark-eyed women 
walked to the village well carry¬ 
ing great water jars on tboir 

heads They would sit and gossip 
here as then mothers had done 
before them And mevitatity, now. 
the gossip and the whispers were 
of the dreaded Giuliano 

The limestone houses of Monte- 
l€»pre, like the village of Castelve- 
trano where Giuliano was at last 
to die under a hull of bullets, 
stood m all the starkness of then 
poverty The donkey streets were 
so narrow one could roach across 
fiom one house to another In the 
load the sewage flowed along and 
at night the dogs howled in hung¬ 
er 

Among the pathetic human shel¬ 
ters one stood out among the rest 
It was the home of Giuhano’s wid¬ 
owed mother, a violent, criminal 
woman who had but recently been 
r«‘leased from prison 

We drove cautiously up to the 
dtioi Latronica called for Signora 
Giuliano, but it was a young wo¬ 
man who approached us slowly, 
suspiciously. 

Had tlK? signora heard ot her 
son’*; death’ the majoi asked He 
explained to me that the bandit's 
mother used to come sometimes 
into the city to see Col Luca and 
to inquire after her son Only the 
carabiniere, whom she hated, 
could tell her whether he was 
alive or dead 

The girl brought the widow out 
and Latronica talkeci a while 
Here, he said, pointing to me, was 
a Canadian “giornaJista’’ who 
could take hei son a me.ssagc He 
could tell Giuhnno that he would 
be* treateii fairly il he .surrendered 
If he did not surrendei, death 
would soon roach him There was 
no other way. 

The old woman only grunted 
and ‘^pal in answer 

A SURRENDER 
We went back b) the mountain 

road and on ti> an abandoned 
monastery where members of the 
anti-bandit squadron lived in 
tinv cells There a smart young 
officPi greeted us and gave us 
lunch Afterwards he read us the 
latest letter Giuliano had sent 
out, destined for President Tru- 
m.in He read, too, the copy of a 
letter the bandit had .sent to the 
mother of a young .soldier he had 
slam a week before 

The bandit chief had come upon 
the soldier sitting in a rocky gorge 
playing cards with his fellows His 
only mistake was to have seen 
Giuliano. and it was the bandit’s 
boast that no policeman or soldier 
ever saw him and lived. At close 
range, therefore, he shot and kill¬ 
ed the youth and fled 

“'Sfour son,” he had written t<» 
the bereaved mother, “was the 
victim of a cruel destiny that put 
us in a desperate situation ” He 
offered his condolences and sent 
her 50.000 lire for her loss. 

Before darkness came wc turned 
back to Palermo bumping into 
town down the rocky road 

The next day look us back to- 
waid the statue where Piccola, 
the surrendering chief lieutenant 
of Giuliano, had agreed to meet 
Latri)ni'’a The arrangement was 
that Latronica should come with¬ 
out troops, unarmed, and that 
the bandit would hand over his 
rifle Along the road as we drove 
up were the short, stocky men of 
Sicily betraying, in their dark hair 
and eyes, their Byaantine and 

North African ancestry. They were 
road Wiukers but, as Latronica 
said, any one of them might be a 
bandit spy and every mile of our 
progress was known a.s well as if 
a roadside telegraph .system had 
recorded it 

Once again we halted near the 
statue Today the man who step¬ 
ped out. tallei than the men we 
had passed, and clean-shaven, 
was Piccola His bandolier was 
slung over one arm, he carried his 
rifle in his hand Lationica walk¬ 
ed to meet him, without weapons, 
and when they met pul out his 
hands to accept the rifle and the 
bandolier 

There was nt) ceremony The 
once-fierr'c bandit got into the 
front seat be.side Major Latronica 
as if he weie a hitch-hiker He 
had given his word, and th<* word 
of a Sicilian once given—for good 
or evil 1.S not broken 

Before this, in the vain hope 
that Giuliano himself might con¬ 
sent to receive an “American” vi¬ 
sitor, we had gone to Castelvet- 
rano He was known to be hiding 
somewhere in the mountains 
there It was a fruitless visit for 
us. and a.s we crossed the tiny vil¬ 
lage plara we could not know 
that a few weeks later at this very 
spot Giuliano would fall into the 
elcver trap that was to be his 
doom 

SUCCESSFUL TRAP 
I was not there that day. but 

this i.s how it came about' 

Wold had gone into the moun¬ 
tains that n movie compaiw wa.s 
making a film version of Giulia¬ 
no’s life; if he could slip into the 
town he himself could be* its hero 
Luca had laid his plans well; the 
bandit chief had not suspected 
Giuliano had conic into the town 
and hidden in a house and the* 
movie-men had come all cara¬ 
biniere riisgui.sed as film-makers 

All day the movie-men went 
about taking pictures as if no 
other thought pos.sessed them At 
last the bandit chief emerged and 
began to stride towards Inc van 
Some of the soldiers panicked, in¬ 
stead of waiting and capturing him 
alive one of them fired from in¬ 
side. 

There was a volley in return; 
then the van spat fire Handsome, 
boasting, egotistical, murdering 
Salvatore Giuliano la> dead At 
last his confederates had aban¬ 
doned him He died alone 

Had he betrayed the family of 
one of them? Had they tired of 
this never-ending warfare with 
police and troops'^ who could say’ 
The Mafia hills of Sicily kept 
their secrets. 

His old mother, his sister and 
his brother claimed his body. They 
came in a 1929 model car behind 
an ancient hearse and it took them 
nine hours to make the journey 
back from Castelvetrano to Mon- 
telepre. which we had done in 
two They stopped seven limes to 
repair punclurw tyres 

Then, at the cemetery gale, an¬ 
other tyre on the hearse burst and 
flattened. And that hissing, 
wasted air was Giuliano’s last, 
inglorious requiem. 

I left Sicily then but with a 
memory that would never leave 
me. 

J. E. BSLUVEAU 
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daains a atamped arif addramad anaulapa far replyl to aur **mPICAL, OLIMIC d 

A$B«iiAi BABBARIIAl lAIACIIVAll 
WASSIAMULi OLOG.. 177 GSANT BO BOMBAY 7 TfL NO 7I7Y9 

HOSPITAL** far KXPBfCT lOOMCJ 

AU DMP'a abouM aak lor aur SI 
ducta and Indulaba Paate fnlaelton 

d aelf addramad anuNapa far replyl to aur **liBPICAL. GUNBC A 
KXPMIT MBDICAL. ADVKS A SDOGCSTSD 1HBATMBNT 

MBDICAJL CIBCOLAR dewrlbtac 

IflC lAWai BAfAk I *M t c V M n A a I Off onmjL 
HERIIVG A KHirr 

Put Box SSS 4IW Opp KJayds Bank. Dadabbu MaondlHand. 
Part Bombay. I Pbam SMn. 
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STAMPS issued m honour of the Red Cross by Yugoslavia 
(top loti?) and by Hungary 

PHILATELY by JAL COOPER 

The Red Cross On 
Stamps 

The Nineteenth Internatio¬ 
nal Red Cross Conference 
will be held in New Delhi 

next week and nearly 400 
delegates and observers from 
77 countries will attend 
(Though the organisation 
IS over 90 years old, only 
oi.ee before has such a confe¬ 
rence been held in an Asian 
country—in Japan, in 1934 ) 
For the first time, the Presi¬ 
dent will be a lady, Rd|kumari 
Amrit Kaur, Chairman of the 
Indian Red Cross Society 

One of the grimmest battles 
of the last century was fought 
on June 24, 1859, at a vil¬ 
lage called Solfenno m Lom¬ 
bardy, Italy Though it lasted 
only 15 hours, there were more 
than 40,000 casualties, dead and 
wounded Among those who 
took part in the relief work 
was Henry Dunant, a Swiss 
tourist For seven days and 
nights he worked amongst the 
wounded and saved many lives 

On his return to Geneva, he 
wrote a book, based on his ex¬ 
periences, entitled Un Sovventr 
de Solfenno, and sent copies to 
the heads of the various Fuiop- 

HfQMT mmiif ismiEs. 

ean countries Its contents rou¬ 
sed Europe’s conscience to ac¬ 
tion, and in 1864, the first In¬ 
ternational Red Cross Conven¬ 
tion was signed in Geneva To¬ 
day, there are 77 national Red 
Cross Societies, supported by 
nearly a hundred million pe^ 
pie throughout the world, who 
devote their time and money 
to the service of their fellow- 
men 

A large number of countries 
have released stamps in honoui 
(*f the Red Cross organisation, 
some issue an annual set of 
stamps and donate the pioceeds 
to the national Society ‘The 
Red Cross on Stamps*’ is one of 
the most popular theme*- among 
the “Topical” collectors and a 
collection of nearly 1,200 stamps 
can be built up Many Govern¬ 
ments have printed special 
commemorative stamps to mark 
this year’s conference in New 
Delhi India too will be issu¬ 
ing one, of 15 nP, on the occa¬ 
sion 

Mrs Subhalaxmi Subrama- 
mam is again holding a phila¬ 
telic exhibition in the J J 
School of Arts, Bomb.iv The 
show will remain open for a 
week from Monday 

Mrs Subhalaxmi specialises 
in the new phasf of philately, 
namely, “TopiCt.ls” Her col¬ 
lection includes v laige number 
of topics which arc noted for 
their educational value The 
quality of her items can be 
)udg«?d from the fact that only 
some selected pages are to be 
displayed and even then they 
will occupy nearly 500 frames 

NEW ISSUES 
I am indebted to reader 

Puran Singh Sawney of Tehe¬ 
ran, for sending me two com¬ 
memorative stamps issued by 
Iran m connection with the 
State visit paid to the country 
by the Prealdent of Italy. 

Routine, of PtoperBtyshin^Wifh 

COLGATE 
TOOTH POWDER 

GtVes You 4ff Three / 

VSweeter Breath! 
^Brighter 

✓Uss Decay’ ^ 

For complete rrtouth protection, 

plus cleaner, more sparkling 

teeth, use Colgate Tooth Powder 

regularly with this dentrst- 

approved routine 

\tti r *Mr\ mtal, l»ru‘h tuih 

|Mr ' rriiDUUs with Lol^tu 

lo.kth I’owtUr 

Brush kll thrci urtAt.Ls 

hatk I itin> 

\K\ i\s I rush 

Kums 

IV av 

7?y at/s proven e^eftve method to<fnpf 

The Dentist-Approved Way For Best Results! 

To soothe 

SORE THROATS 

PEPS Take 
A wvrt throat tan lead 

to Cotigha CuUU Influen/a and 
Bronchitis— uni ss yuu take PI PS at 
ome The healing i tisepiii medisinal 
essences in PhPS go deep into the 
chcfi ami lungs loosening phlegm 
and allaying inflammation 
Dociors recommend PP PS 
May be taken by both 
children and adults 
Contain no harmrul drugs 

PEPS 
Antiseptic Throat 

And Chest Tablets 

SAFETY FIRST BUY 
ADVERTISED 

GOODS 

FLOROZONE WHITENS 
DARK SKIN... 

Ramovet pimples and skin bktmishtt 

This K hins Floro/onr will thangi. 
vonr dnik skin i« a flawless whiit 
Mhilt eiadicaiing pimples frecklib 
blaikhcids ind other skin blemishes 
Ploro/one IS not on oidiniry lotion 
4 1 cream uhuh merely unis yom 
skin it IS a miracle bleach winch im 
piris 11 ting biaut> m ikiny comple 
xioTi jind skin pt lai smooth and soft 
Stir I I hi proven inutmeni today 

hhriKont Lotion R\ 4 21 o tolile 
f lorozone ramentruteJ irtum for 
acutt rtitei K\ 5 ^<1 pn far U/■ 
(harget rrira From your chemist 
or dirt It front Hxyienu Researih 
fnsiiiuie P O Bo\ t/^2 Sombavl 

7/0-, 

Help For Hen 
& Women Past 35 
Afior f many m**n niJwimr I p ro 
and vinUty licii 1*1 liJ , 

rdora irt) ss 1 i'' 
T ‘ r lOnt s in fi s II i / 1 
rvIb.Vil’ If r m i-v,! 
Lurnii ct r iiiuin i I n r < r < 
qurni urinii u Jtv r i 1 } 
nncl fpijlt in I SI ' ft i 1 tov 
A|84 h Us SI d I V* I Ir* lu i ly rr I * 
preset I F r ft, sr ) im y ml tit 
CYBTCX I 11 hi 41 IS. I liv nil In ns 
aii^orera 1 r ihirr^ y. rtr Ot 1 CTtTSX frrm 
Ycur chemist m rldv how fast you 

^ ^ . mpfova SaluifaciioAaaaufta 
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What The Stars Foretell This Week 
Sunday, October 27 

ran MCXST of us This could 
he an inspiriiifj; dav or one marked 
hv romantic experiences Do not 
sit al home and sulk Get about 
find meet friendi> Hunches this 
evening should be followed up 
Foi luck today weai oi use Vio* 
let-hlue, 7, opal 

BIKTlirMY FORECAST Born 
at this time of yeai, the chances 
aie that you are endowed with a 
sixth sense that stands you in i»ood 
stead in emergencies In 1958, you 
will find this sense of peiception 
of gieat value to you Do not dis 
miss any hunches oi apprehen¬ 
sions lightly A good deal should 
happen this year to set you on an 
easier road You will gel the first 
indicaliono of where you are going 
towards Dec*ember, and have an 
even clearer vision in the middle 
months of 1958 There should be 
more money jii hand between now 
and Fehruaiy and the gains should 
he the* prelude to some very easy 
times in latc' 1958 

You niay soon have to make n 
sea voyage* or go and live near a 
lake or on the* sea coast Do not 
shrink from an uprooting you 
will both happier and more 
prosperous in a new environment 
Born with the Sun in Scoi*pio, you 
may have an artistic bent or some 
dramatic ability If so. it should 
find an excellent outlet during the 
next twelve months Failing that, 
you will set* that social life be¬ 
comes more colourful and interest¬ 
ing and that you make many con¬ 
tacts 

If eligible for marriage, all ihesc 
fuct(»rs should lead to a happy set¬ 
tling-down a little before your 
1958 birthday If already set up, 
you are likely to realise at least 
one of youi ambitions in the courst 
of the yeai 

Monday, October 28 

FOR MOST OF US A good dav 
foT launching new idea*., foi tra¬ 
vel and fresh contacts Be careful 
where inoney is eoru*erned and do 
not expect bargains Schemes that 
concein young people oi children 
do unusually wi*]l For luck today, 
wear or use Bright yellow 5, 
on\ X 

BIRTHDAY FORECAST Th^* 
indications are that you made an 
important change in your affaii^ 
a few months ago If you did not, 
then new developments are likely 
within the next few week*; for 
this is a ciucial period in your life 
and, how'cver determined you may 
be to stay in a groove, you will 
not be allowed to do so Money 
may be u problem for a few 
months without any threat to se- 
curilv, howevci You will see that 
vou are spending more than you 
(an afford, and that it is difficult 
to lay something by for a rainy 
day You will probably be living 
and associating with people bet¬ 
ter off than you arc, and so find 

by P. 1. H 

it necessary to keep up appeal - 
anecs 

Jf you have any interest in voung 
people or in children, follow it up 
without delay The year could 
bring some very happy experi¬ 
ences, and these would, in some 
W'uv, centre on those younger than 
vourself New friends ratht‘1 than 
old ones would open the wav tc) 
happiness and to the fulfilment of 
ambitions 

If a free agent, be content to le- 
main so for the time being Wait 
and SOI* how life shapers betw'cen 
now and August, b<*foifc vou make 
up youi mind as to a future part¬ 
ner If already settled, it secmi 
there will be an addition to the 
family or an engagement in youi 
immediate group this year 

Tuesday, October 29 

FOR MOST OF US People will 
tend to say the wrong things to¬ 
day and, in doing so foment trou¬ 
ble At all costs, be tactful How¬ 
ever provoked, do not make ene¬ 
mies who could aff«*i’t your ]«i - 
sonal happiness For luck todav. 
weal or use True-blue, 8. sap¬ 
phire 

BIRTHDAY FORECAST You 
hove undoubtedly great reserves 
of chaiacter Tending to meditate 
more deeply than the average pei- 
son, vou love ardently and hate 
intensely In 1957-58, there is some 
danger of these deep-seated feel¬ 
ings getting out of hand, of your 
precipitating trouble that would 
be better avoided 

In your woiking life, all seems 
well You will not lack lor money 
and should do better than usual in 
the early months of 1958 Develop¬ 
ments then could lead to a mark¬ 
ed improvement in income around 
September or October There will, 
howevei, be some rivalry and cri¬ 
ticism where your work is con¬ 
cerned 

Socially, you will probably lie a 
little too successful and, in being 
so, arouse .some envy It is likely 
to be a year of journeys, unex¬ 
pected holidays and social ruund.s 
Defer marriage plans for the time 
being, as the moment is not ripe 
for the event By the end of 1958, 
your personal problems will have 
sorted themselves out. If already 
settled, prepare to be a little more 
tolerant than usual of those m 
your own family or circle 

Wednefday, October 30 

mR MOST OF US: Make a 
plan and stick to it, whatever 
complications arise. Your problem 
today will be to keep appoint¬ 
ments Do not worry if letters or 
messages go astray. For luck today, 
wear or use* Soft brown, 8, jadc. 

BIRTHDAY FORECAST* As 
you set out upon this new year 
of life, you arc likely to run into 
a number of changes In the end, 

NAYLOR 

th€*y will work out to your advant * 
age, but at the beginning you may 
find the going tough. You are not 
likely to get a clear picture of the 
iiituie until the middle of 1958 
I'he period of probable changes is 
Novembei, February and August 
At some stage, you may have to 
move house, change youi job or 
abandon voui present group 

Monev is not likely to be a prob¬ 
lem this year If you have anv ex¬ 
pectation of a legacy, it should 
materialise before you are a year 
older Altt*rnativelY, you get pro- 
motum, OI a large sum which has 
been due to vou for some time 
Bear in mind that there will be un- 
eertairitv both in your personal 
life and work until August Ilow- 
evei deeply in love, do not marry 
just yet If already settled, bear 
with a possibly difficult situation 
for a little longer Your next birth¬ 
day should see you more serene, 
happy and confident 

Thursday, October 31 

FOR MOST OF OS Good <oi 
anything that concerns monev 
bargain-hunting and business 
I.,atei hours are propitious for 
persona] affairs and pleasure-seek¬ 
ing A good day for sports For 
luck today, wear or use .Soft 
purple, 3, amethyst 

BIRTHDAY FORECAST If 
hotheied about material problems 
in the recent past, c<»ase to worry 
from now* onwards In money mat¬ 
ters, this will be a year to remem¬ 
ber and rejoice ovei It is €»ssen- 
tiaJ, though, to visualise a change 
before you can enjoy your good 
fortune You may already have 
made this m mid-1957 If not. pre¬ 
pare to do so without delay 

From February onward.s, a good 
deal of money will pass through 
vour hand.s Socially, too, you will 
be on the up and up throughout 
1958 Progress will be steady, cul¬ 
minating in something remarkable 
in Srptembei or October Try your 
level best to be sociable and co¬ 
operative You are likely to make 
one or two lifelong friends this 
yeai* Do not turn your face against 
a little social climbing You must 
gel around more than usual and 
give as well as receive hospita¬ 
lity 

It IS an ideal year for getting 
married. If eligible, the stage will 
.soon be set for a happy settling- 
down If already married, you can 
expect more money and happiness 
than you have reaped for some 
time There could be a crop of 
marriages in the family circle m 
earlv 1958 

Friday, November 1 

FOR MOST OF US: Follow up 
advantages gained yesterday. A 
good deal could be settled to con¬ 
solidate money gains for social ad- 
vantage.s Keep parties informal. 
Sec friends rather than acquaint¬ 
ances For luck today, wear or 
use Off-white, 2, aquamarine. 

BIRTHDAY FORECAST. This 
year it. likely to prove one of the 
easie.st you have ever had For 
some lime now, you have been ex¬ 
periencing ups and downs emo¬ 
tionally, and pipbably a little 
frustration in your working life. 
In 1958, the way will be clear and 

GOOD DAYS FOR 

BUYING: 

Business deals Sat. 2 

Personal shopping Mon. 28 
Thur. 31 
Sat. 2 

SELLING: Thur. 31 

ENTERTAINMENT: 
Thur. 31 

SPORT: Thur. 31 

you will go straight ahead to¬ 
wards prosperity In personal af¬ 
fairs, too, there are better days 
ahead It would be foolish to worry 
about what you did or did not do 
in the last four or five years 
Keep m mind the fact that this is 
a new phase of life, in which you 
may have to travel to make the 
most of your opportunities 

Do not let success make you 
vain and snobbish You have good 
friends and it will pay you to 
cultivate them duimg the coming 
year More particularly should you 
be considerate nf people oldei 
than vourself, or who are high 
up in youi particular sphere ilow- 
ever tiresome your business seniors 
or boss may lie, keep vour tcmpei 
and avoid trouble 

On the personal side, life is full 
of promise If fancy-free, you have 
an engrossing romance ahead of 
you in early 1958 If alrf'adv set¬ 
tled. you could find fresh happi¬ 
ness before the year i«h out 

Saturday, November 2 

FOR MOST OF US lrf‘ave half- 
completed jobs over the week-end 
and switch over to something new 
A good day for getting out and 
about and for making friends Ar¬ 
range parties, get young people to- 
gethei and follow up introduc¬ 
tions For luck today, wear oi use 
Cxoldcn yellow. 1, diamond 

BIRTHDAY FORECAST This 
IS likely to be a year first of cri¬ 
sis and then of achievement Un 
douhtedly, you will have to break 
a tie before you can go forward 
and this may cause a little sad¬ 
ness Once the wrench is over¬ 
come, there will be no turning 
back and no regrets You may 
have been deeply concerned about 
an old debt or lack of money. This 
particular worry will be settled 
one way or the other before April 

If vour new way of life involves 
a little travel, so much the better. 
Whethei you go abroad or not. 
you will be moving around a good 
deal. You may find that you have 
to take the lead in your particu¬ 
lar circle, organise clubs, societies 
or a business grou|i, and assume 
duties you had not visualised a few 
months ago. Someone on whom 
you had leaned m the past i.s due 
to fade out at any moment, so 
that more responsibilities will de¬ 
volve on you These you will 
shoulder successfully and, in do¬ 
ing so, gain many rewards 

It is a good year for marriage, 
particularly if still under 30. Do 
not be in too much of a hurry, 
though. Much could happen .be¬ 
fore April to make you change 
our vi^. If settled, there is a 
ouse-move in prosp^. 
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No wiatter if Dry, kchingtJJotiiit N«w or Old. 

ri V 

NOVEL 
LAMPS 

No. 2452. R«. 30 - 
WitKout Sh«d« 

No. 2453. Rs. 30!-. 
Without Sh«d« 

Wanted Agents 
ON COMMISSION BASIS 

THROUGHOUT INDIA, AFRICA AND OVKRSFAS. 
To secure orders for our attractive 1958 Calendars. 

Several varieties. Huge combination in big and small sizes. 
Halftone, Utho and offset designs of worlds topmost 
artists. Prices moderate. Terms lucrative. 

Apply 

NatUmial Caleidai Ca, Dept (1) Jhansi (India) 

IN NAVAL MOTIF 
Bring the romance of the sea into your room ! Decorate it in naval 
motif . . . with Helm and Anchor Lamps, to light up memories of 
your voyage. Novel, elegant, beautiful, they are THE LAST CON¬ 
SIGNMENT OF AMERICAN MARKEL LAMPS. 

Packing and forwarding extra. 

Solomon's Mines 
Opp. Tilak Statue, Chowpatty, Bombay. 

MODERN CX»MF«mT 
IN BATHROOMS 

Shanks* MODUS coupled closet 
P. trap is a streamlined, compact 
design with syphonic action. 
Valveless syphonic fittings give 
dependable service. 

The Bemlmy Bnlldlnfg 
Materialii TradiB|g €'«. 

73. Medowt Street. Bombay 1 

\ TABLE LAMP 
a I MMW M »n«L*MD * 

\Ni«ds ii»?r*f«ire 

fxwUent Service 

L.C. TRADING ca 

AMAS 

Embossed high quality 

English taste. Specimen 

Si't Rs. 2 

MAtHAIS PUBUCATIONS 

BOMBAY-7. 

MARKEI. 

No. 2454 
Bl. 30/- 

No. 4 Ri. 30/> 

LAST AMERICAN No. s (With 

CONSIGNMENT ST**/- 

Ingenious, new designs make Markcl 
Lamps stand out in any room. They 
add the touch of originality to room 
decoration. Light and colourful, 
they’re just the thing for bare wails! 
Not More Than Two Lampi to eaeh Cuxto- 

Paekiiif a Forwardlnr Extra. 

SDLOMON’S MINES, 
Opp. niak statue. Cbowpatty. Bombay. 

No. 0 Rs. 35/- 

SICORN Bed- CORN Bed-Side* 
Lamp. 

No. ms Ba M/- 

MOK 
ELECTRIC* 

POWER 

1 p R E M 1 E R 
1 -Fi A M P L LG R A H 

4-Speed 
Auto Changer 

for quality 
reproduction 

of your 
favourite records. 

Entertainment 
at HOME or PICNIC 

utith 

less weight, in smaller size 
at lower cost 

ONAN 
ELfxrrRic 

GENERATING PLANT 
Solm Jittributwm - 

“ GOVINDKAM 
BR08. 

PRIVATE 
I/fD.. 

139. Medows St.. Fort, Bombay 

Branvhmm : 

Akola, Jabalpur, Kbandwa. 
Agmntm : 

H|a. IndMtrlai 
lilterM, CsmMBy, 

aia, INDORE <’ITV 
O. T. M»4nM. The United Radio*. 

Lid., KiMdiM«r«fnle, 
D«lfe1-d. 
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y-‘ 

/'i'l ^ BARMIMS BY V. P. POST 
ls\ * 'y l\ 

PHILIPS LATEST 

TAPE 

RECORDERS 

and 

ACCESSORIES 
Rt 975/. 

RADIO EMPORIUM 

NOVEL IDEAS FOR 
NEW DECORATION! 

FREE ' Th< 

amuxing n«w bookUf 

IS packed with aasy 

1o undarttand fact 

and ov r SO illustra 

tions showing How 

Choosa tha Right 

Braisiara for Haalth 

Comfort and Baauty For your FREE 

copy tand 13 nP in stamps to co’ 

postage and handiinq to 

RAJKING CO.. 

Post Bos 1379 0athi6 

PORCELAIN 

BATH 
SHOWERS 

Tha artist t brush and 
forest trees combine to 
bring you Log Picturasl 
Hang them on walls 
|ust like paintings for 
unusual dacorative 
baauty 
No 4076 

Price Rs 22/ 

Clay Sanoritas in dance poses maka asciting 

*41F 

mantlapiece decoration 
Colourful aiotir No Price Rs 7/ 

And when you ve admired the decoration 
how about solving thasa Pyramid and 
Square Puixles? They help spend idle mo 
mants 1 No 2 B 3 Price Ra 11- each 

Pecking & forwarding extra 

SOLOMON'S MINES 
Opp Tilak Stafue, Chowpat+y, Bombay 

AVAILABLE IN DIEEBIIENT SIZES 

^ PBfVArC LTD 

32 I ARK MANSIONS PARK ST CALCUTTA 

Of// // \f /' 

I 

i ' - 

% 

1 

^: 

HOBRl 

with a 

Future 

MOTOR ASarMBl T KITh 

TRAIN TOMORROW 8 

DESlQNrRn* 

Wish ID»AI h Asaembt> Kits 

year kids Irani while ihn 

pUv Ra*>y In pat tagrther 

raB> to take apart three 

kite ehew details ef well 

known ears It ■ a valnabir 

behby that mav make year 

kid (omorrew e ear deelgner 

Modvlm avwlahle 

BALD? *‘KE9H JANAK’ 

GMOWS NEW 

BAIE ON 

BA1.D 
HEADS 

A sftnflr boUla to eDective 
Price Rs 25 - Pogtmfe A Paeklnf 

Extra 

HAIR RESEARCH 
INSTITITTK 

Near Motor Stand 
RAIPUR Madhya Pradesh 

toiiacHy liilorad for 
Bom Girls UtanaUMliaa 
fw RaiEbalNgh Wear 

Packing Tnd postage charges extra 

25% adranee wilb all oBt-statioa 
orders essential 

Manufacturmrm of: 

XMAS 
and 

NEW YEAR 
GREETINO CARDS 

In Orreat MirLTirOLOITR rrlntlng 

Contact — 

SilABBAB TRADING 
CORPN., 

SdS Abdel Rrhman Htreet Bambay S 

Sule£fia 

Aiggt r MLdrJ i orvette Ks 50|- 

Packing A Forwaidmg Extia 

Opp rilak Statue C'howpatty. Bombay 

HAIR BLACK ATOXC'K 
TCII C II CaKKY IIAIIC 

this way for new youth. Gra37tone 

is not a dye — very easy to apply 

effects at once, guaranteed harmless. 

Price Hr. 2/* (Black or Brown). 

Postage Re. 1. 

GYAN 

People Building 

SirvP M Road 

Bombay 1 

GYAN 

27 Pracd SI 

I ondon W 2 
rBRR Peaiase i 

S RSFOB. 
Ma Try 

WITH TMB IDBAL 
BTBBL WHIR 

A WONDERFUL INVENTION FOR SELF-DEFENCE 

A aafeguard In oaiM of 

Bttdden attaeks Raady Uka 

Itrhtnliig — moat rcllabla Agaata 
JAIIBS A CO 

litiiy boftta IB flw foakBt Bmk No lvoknow 

" ...... I 

IPO 
Prtoa Be. d-S NIakal yla 
wMb iofaty leek nnd leather 
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V. P. POST 

^MirSICAl. RlXtlllEEMENTSr 

riANCkB. CMIflUUta UEMOIOIIMB 

▼MMJNS. OVRAftfll MAMDOUNB 

CLABIONEfS;^ lEinimr. MDOUEB 

rLvna warns, wntblb-basb 

OBAMOraONBfi, EK90BM BIC. 

MOVni OEQANB 41 ACCMMUMONS 

LAnSV MUSIC 

it Mmmi Wmr i 

CLACIBR 

Place biiHar insMia Glaii- 
ciai>>poHary cooler and 

kaop co¥or wot. Haat 

Mrs»JbMldf 

-I.,!, 

(Wa saoi gaaSi alaa Sy Air 1 

S. OOSB A CO. 
Private LTO. 

fmt IBM. a«). MHIBA1 

BAI INSfRVn: 
POONA «. INMA. 

/2 IhekI Bocks 
BY C. H. KAl 

C—Klaiag taat mb lamartlaa* mi wery 
—TMt ef PaMOy a ManftMl* Cmm- 
MNlaK la rtMpIt laai« SaciWi. NtgAly 
apparaiatea ay PtaM A paMla. OMtal 
to avary aaaM. It ayar SI. yaa ataat wm»* 
•Aaai '*1 hava haaa tot viMr tkaa 1 
hara avar Paaa aftov Ilia rtaSy at yaar 

IIXIISTRATED 

1 HavrlaraiyMlayqua ItSd tU a\- ish S) 
a. WaddlaK NifM MU Ed Ana » lah Ip) 
3 Yttur Sax PtoMam n Ns. 31- (ah «) 
4 Biiaband‘s PkoldaM lU ah lah S) 
4 Waman. Ilw Maalarptoce lU 3h ««h 4> 
« PamUy rontmi OuMa Na IH ««li tN» 
7 Adalaacanta* Proldama Ba Ih «ah 3) 
a Paaaala A Mala Sax Prablams Be Ih 
• Why cant 1 hava hahy Ba 1|« lOi. S|f> 

M Woman'a Prahlem Ba. IK <Hh. 3K1 
34 Y. 14 PyavanthM A TTaalmrnt Ba IKI 
IS Bythaa Method af PamUy Control Ana * 

No YPF. tmdar Ba. 3. Sand MO to ibai 
caaa. Add aanM -Kh <«r paelaga N« 
r.OJD to Foratfn Oaantrlco. Sand BPO'a 

at fBoktura avaporafat, 
aod biittar ramaini lioili 
for comidaraUs period. 

In varSoiM sliades. Pink. Hue, Ivory. No: 4304 
EngKili Moke. Last Consignmant Price : Rt. SA 

AITMOIV CASOnX 
Audion Gasofn m an alaciric ^ Rglilar diet 
ovfdafas matclias in modem kMcKan. Kan9 if on 
dm wal wHan not in um and die iwHdt is off. 
Point the metal and down and H is ready to tight 
die gas in a jiffy. Economical, safe, modm 
Madia in Noland. Last Consignment. No: 3144 

Rs. 16.50 

Postage. Pecking estra. 

SMiMMra’fi HllBBfi 

Opp. Tilak Statue. Ckowpaftty. Bombay. 
Phone : 71053. 

COWBOY JERKINS mmA MATCHINIi JEANS 

Modem and altraetive. these Cowbogr 
Jerkins with fringe are Just the thhie for 
kids With matching Jeans they make 
a perfecUy cute pieture In Red ease¬ 
ment and Navy Drill 

Sixe 2lh-34 Ra. M 
.. as>-30 Rs. am 

Jeans for children Ra. im 

Also gay, Plaki Shirts. Send waist and 
length measurement Postage and Park 
uig Free on orders for 2 or more 

Sales Tax Rxtva. 

Trmdm Imdfmf: 0ANDEE CORPORATION. 
Shop No 7»R, YORK HOUSE. Opp Electric House. Causeway 

Fori BondMiy 1. 

. I>»ft Lamp Far Thr Wall. 

M f4ATURAL NOVELTY 
Oval taction of log. complefo widi baA and 

F ^ \ natural grams, saasonad. higlily p>olisliad. 

m JA wHh saetkm of bark for lamp holdar • thasa 

■ J|K maka tha Log Lamp a NATURAL dacoration 

■ I p for drawing room. SuHabla for tuba bulb 

t ^ tbada.—Anti-Rust. 
1'MK9 No. 4072. Price : Rt. 251- 

Markal Amarican Wal 

Lamps dia last im¬ 

port —” novar commg 

back, widi swifch cod 

—plug—no shada— 

Rs.301- 

i No: 2450 No: 2451 

Poftaga It Packing aatra. 

Srfe—IMInm 
Opfk. Tlal SlahM, CWwpaHy, 

BemUy. Ptow: 71053 

i.«;t 1/ ’ly. 

► iMi 

Why oanttoue to maUu 
wtth ruptuurvT SaoS tor Um ,- 
facts shoul aur pwtsrtoa 
mvvnUsn — Chaymaa's 
Glasc KU Thpe Band j 
Spring Ttum vrry cmafon i 
able to wear, tor reduelUt _ 
rupturr -vp*th pneumatic 
Pad support that gIvcB nature a rhaaea to 
rioae the opening 

AIX 8CVRTS OF TRUSSES 
ARB IN STOCK 

Ash for free honShBl 

K. CHAFHAN A CO., 
MS SANDHUBST BOAOr BOMBAY A 

BACBAN 
HAIR DYE 

for 

Natural Blackaptw. 
It is uRiqop by itself. 

Ra t|- per dasea F.r. Extra 

A. HAMI 
P Box 3246. Bombsy-a 

Aatoniatir 50 sbots Pistol 

This pliiel is M ml as per phala 
riasaea eesae eat from the aaMlk 
when Sred. H girvta St shelu aula- 
mtically WHh lit shots free Priee 
Rs. 16,- Extra ihs4g Ra. 2tf- per litt 
Leniher esae Ra 12h Fealage — 
Faekl^ free 

VASSA WATCH CO.. 
I63<V> Bhuleshwar, Bomtmy 2 

miii 

oum ^otora BiNNm CmsMAw A Ofc liW hj PiAsti-u. Sah. and Bdltod oy C. HL Manpt, at The Tinas «r INMA ma 
lasr* »ancuumomm: l»-l • IM. 0»»wwt l«U«OOM.-CAIWw»l.a»n.l.l|Uk 
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be rid of 
Inferiority 

Complex, Fear, 
NERVOUSNESS, 

SHYNESS 
MIND-WANDERING 

Indecision, 
Self - Consciousness 
Take Dp Pelmanism 

itc\rIupeK tl « i|uuitLI«b 

lliMt intttu U "I (.eji, » i(.k nk 

raiirkt* lUitobillly 
r«fWT ( baarlvInaM 

C OBMBlrBtlBtt 
5BtlB«H /%einii«B OBUtaaBBvhlp 

A RcIlBbl* HkBiorv 

Pelmanlfttik f'ladUat* -s Hit uagativ* 
(lUBlItieo that hold r m b k k buch a* 
TlnidHy IsdaetolBB 
l/BBa«a«sar<- r«an l-orgatfalBaM 
rcMloklsBi D«pr*Ml«B 
Tht Wofry Habit HbyaaM 

lh« iBfariarlly 

Sutlbf^ vouisclf Alt to what Pahiia- 
IIlam can do for von Sand tudaj foi 
a frer I'opy of 

Hall fcaa for aervice & ax 
aervica Manibara of tha right 

mg Vorcca & Studanta 

sP''U """/miiiiiij) 

In iha pagat of which von will read 
tha aUirv of Palmanun and more 
faacinatiiig than fiction tha atotiaa 
told liv Pelmanistb themaal\ra of how 
ihelr Uvea ha\c liaaii changed bc\oiid 
their fondeat hopes by Pcimanlam 
atorlaa of {Moniotion int teased in 
Lomaa. of greater rtilovinent of life 
Sand loi a copy at Tht Stiencc of 
Suctasa' today 

TO THB PBl If AN INMTITl TB 
AlirUB BOAP 

Dalbl « 

Please send me a ftee topv oi 
The Science of 'tui lontain 

ing full particulars of the New 
Pelman t ourse 

Address - - - 

Utcupatlon ' 

All (orzeapondenca Is loiiHdentlal 

fhe Ston oj Oi 

‘Rock Oil I** the literal translation of the I atm woids 

BR 

WJ 

PENMfN'S INDUSTRIAt 
sepvices 

Kaafivli BambaylS Ol 

THi\ i\ om of a senes of otfotmattve advertisements about the peuoleum mdustn 



Kovembcr 3, 1357 

Bam Ume. money 
and fuel. Variety of 
foods can be cooked 

tofcfkcr 

'pRBfTOl 

OVEB t$ MILLION IN IJ8E 

ole Agmntt- 

lAHOMED HUS41N A BROh^ 
IIM Kanvarji Chawl Kaili.idrii 

nO'WB4t ‘ 

DIESEL 
GENERATING SETS 

) to so K W 
Bi'Stock 

UNITED INDIA 
ENGINEERING CO. 

Office & SeUt Dept 

Commi I f Houii' I40|6 Medruy^ St 
J Br>mbAy I 

I Old Office 

/f)|/8 ( >ld Custom House Rond 

Bombny I 

NATITROPATUK^ C LfNIC 
A HEALTH HOME 

at 
37 KhntachiWticIt Gliseum BoitiImis 
Tre.itmeiiLs for Lamlisge, Khrametlam 
Sc Olhar rbroaU IklseMm !>> ultra- 
violet i!lw,‘trlr hijtt* fri*quenc\ Slr^m 
bath rti bs 
BR LAMBERT J FONBEt'A 

D p!s> , MMS (Iimdunl 

THE ILI.VSTKATED WEEKLY OF IMMA 

These FREE BOOKS 
will guide| 
YOU to \^\j 
SUCCESS 
LOOK AT THIS LIST OF HOME STUDY COURSES 

* MECHANICAL ENGINEERING One of these can be the key lo 
* CIVIL ENGINEERING your sucress 
* ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING Whatever your p sent wr»' 
w RADIO ENGINEERING may be I C S rm giv< you ifnt 
e MOTOR ENGINEERING training which i* ess»MiiiTl to ,ijr 
e CHEMICAL ENGINEERING tess It is the TRAINED MAN 
e TEXTILE MANUFACTURE who gets th. best ]ob md (».l 
e COAL MINING highest lewird 
* ARCHITECTURE, BUILDING Grr the mining you lUtd oi i 
* AUDITING better nun will ge*^ thi |ub you 
e ACCOUNTANCY want 
A SECRETARYSHIP 
e MANAGEMENT 
w SALESMANSHIP 
* ADVERTISING 
* COMMERCIAL ART 
e SHORT STORY VYRITING 

MEMORY FOR MINUTES.. 
. I Oolag vwmrtliiiir afUr 

K I "71•*' 
l\LK^I L^LLp, 114 mans nerd* a Mn 

jf dTHk to remtne v«« ' 

bJ|m||TA \ •" pbatatrai 
Ivl I IB I I I 54 H*’ A I5'U mrdleal tieatnirnt 
l^llliwl^ 1 rvrn Ihr kttrl 

Giiarantprd C-oach'njf fo« 

AM IE (India) AM I Mcth I- 
Orad B I R F A ( W A 
C 4G . A M 11 A fcaaniimiipn 

POST THIS COUPON NOW 
To ICS Dept (WA) 

PO Bux 1911 Annbi/ I 

SMOKT TIMK 
LARM MKTKIJ 
tar leei remtadem 

everv day 

Doing awmetliing attar ao 

many minutak or within 

go niauk naadii a MinuU 

to remind von ' 

III ■pnrl<i, photograph > 

mrdleal tieatmant and 

rvan In tha kttrhan 

Mlnnta with itu alarm 

ownndlnf mrrhanlam for 

duration from one lo 

■latyr mtnalak ha\ muni 

Irak naaa ' I 

(lonaporalii) In rngUuuf) 
Lakehini Building Sir Phiroieilial Mehta Ruad E i' )'"• Bt^HHAT I 

THE WORLD’S GREATEST POSTAL TRAINING ORGANISATION 

fluBt Net the hand of >otir 'Vflniit:i 
and let it remind > ou ! 

3301 Wall Model 60 lUinuies K» 30 

3300 Table Model ’ Kii 22 

3302 

3100 Wall Mdidel 

30 Kb 22 

with wooden bark 8"x4’* 60 TO, 

^1! 

k iMUb GbnoiMjlj ^tm' dOmMi 

”3 
Trade Knquiiii ii SdIu-UkI 
5o/« AgentM for India '• 

IJHAVEHI BROS. & CO. i » ‘ 
■I'mutn i.)no-f.TTjriiriioii7Winn. 

345. Abdul Rohman Si Bombay 3 

Dhobitalao Branch Mutro Cinuma Building Bombay < 
Fort Branch 15 Madowt Straet. Bombay I 

Phona 22096 'for all officai ft factory) 

for 'FLU & MUSCULAR PAINS 
USE 

HUXLEY’S WINTOGENO 
Gives Quick rrlief from Ibc Aroniulnr P»ii» of LUMBAGO. 
SCIATICA, GOUT, NEURALGIA, NEURITIS CHI si 

OOLDB. ‘FLU ele 

fiiii^Raai j:::::.'. 

Frinovpo/ 

i- 

f, M KAVERI A VO.. 
Chemists & Drug/sihth 

rristew Bircci, 
WMIBATL 

Inexpentive to run—takes 37 brilliant 30 Colour preturet on 

standard 20 exposure 33nnm film 

Pictures ran be viewed through the Vrewmaster Sic-eostope or 

proiected tn either 2D or 3D Camara with £ it Tata 

Simple to use Built in Exposure Guide RS. 9Se/> 

lutomuiully MU leni Sh»rp focui ‘ «“u5 

at all distances vrtihout guesswork Blank pa«iongi rg«i» R* ■ i3nP 

Ufflited itock from your Dctlcr or from ’ 

FOR 
YOUTHFUL 
VITALITY 

ELIXIRINE 
A HORMONE CUM VITAMIN 

MINERAL TONIC 
Fiom lhau obaarvaltou of flctloM 

“®'** ‘Chorea and rasulanca 
World a aoimant raaaarchara havo auc 

ayothagmnfl all tha diUaranl 
ELfXIHS inlo ona panocaa of CTCfINAL 
VOWTWLfl VJTALJTY LUXIRWeT 
(.LiXlHlNE conlung Horniona* Vita 
mins and vaiy ruh minarals in a 
dynaoiK doso It rajuvanalaa all tha 
mukclas naivas and elands It la on 
all round Ionic which impievog phyai 
(aJ and msoial powars Eltxinna la 
good ii> ony aaaaon os il daaa not 
tonlain hoi or stimulant aiamania 
Thit pi o von touK mokas you a atrang 
man luU of youthful ailoiity ft 
rvinsialos spant up stranglh gtaauna 
and Viiaiiiy which you alwoyic hava 
oiigud lo poMoHb upto a ripa old oga 

ELIXIRINE 
A boitia of 4S capaulas Ha. 10/- 
Fuil r-ouraa oi b bottUs Ra. S5/- 

ELIXIRINE (M) 
ROYAL 

SPLClAUY PRCPARED FOR THE RICH 
IN HIGHfY CONCENTRATED roRN 

A botlla of 4b capaulas Ra 4h/- 
r jll touraa of fi botllas Ra 2R|/. 

Oui hookla* antitlad Mastaiy Ovar 
Myslcy of Harmona Sarialing Glands 
dvirnbing in dalaiJ Iba biddan aacrals 
ol Tilahty in man and woaion which 
axplains ihc masons fo^^ lew vitality 
onH ibaji lahonal baotmanls and also 
di%( uHBvs with illustioliona tba lunc 
lionk of hormone pniduring gtaada and 
men role m lainsialing strangtb and 
vitality in bumon being, u, ovaiiabla 
lo regiBlaiad Madiral Pro* tieoars aoly. 

I—MEDICAL ADVICE—i 

PATEL INDIA 
IBO, Hombp Mn 3MI. Mount S 

PRIVATE I ID. 
LUndityk., 22A. AuLAtlM, 

N«W OiLHI 

On the pioblams el your pano 
nu)_ and liaaHh complaints sand 
youj lull rasa fiislorv m daioil 
lo our MFDICAL BOARD can 
visting of guaiihad and axpaii 
enrad Physicians Surgaons and 
Gynacologists lot FREE diag 
nosis and advica Cenault 
personally from 2 30 PJA la 
4 30 P M 

EUlS A MARTYN 
Oi>j> C, P 0 Kolhori Moetion 

P O So, 4M 
Arimbav I (Phans 76 S499| 

OUR STOCKISTS 
ftumaor J Chononlol ChanHol & Co 
Now belt) — Di Snliab Singh 4 Soni 

(Alto Rainb tr Lahafial 
Murfias J _ J f iviotllv 
foUwtio 16 Dev i Msdiml Sfarei tid 
Hliego'o « i Muller Potlsn Bro, 
Hvdsinbod Dn Gupto Modi al Hu<l 
•vruodaiiihad Ds - Amo Madiial Holl 
HHopoi Nodra Allied Ageniiei (Ragd 
(olomho 14 N««ior Molhar A Co 
NoiioIj (H E a I Mamba,a Medxol Slaisi 

F O Bo> 478 
S ngofio r / M/i Dhoacini (roding fp 

16 Hpi Ian* 
Irate nqunei liom NORTHIRN INDIA TO 

M/t S«h«b Singh (Agent et) tid 
PO Bni, Nr 671 Ntv, Oelh 1 

CLEAR SKIN 
The appbciiion of NIxadami helps claar 
away pimidas Ua* Hlxadasais tonight hr J 
yciu will aae yuur skin boroming «>« 
amooth and cleat Mxadann is a scinnuh' 
fotiBula that kills germs and psrssiios in 
the akin that causa Pimples Utyls Kmi 
Blotcbaa axtemallv caused Trsama nintf 
worm and Lruptjons Yr>u ran t got rid of 
your aktn iroublas unn) you remove ih# 

* germs parasltas fungus (hat hide m (he 
1 tiny poraa o( your siriii gsi lIlKaAanaa 

from your Chumisi lodey under iha aaaur 
uica that mxaAagin wUI combat punplftK 

MIxodmR ‘4nr; 
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EDUCATIONAL INSTITUnONS IN INDIA & OVERSEAS 

CHOOSE YOUR CAREER.BOOK 
No cost or obligation of any kind! . 

Which Is your pet subjaett 

Atcuunidi r/ 

Arro tnfincrnrtf 
Act I litiirc 
ArLhitCLitire 
Articl* Wt tim 
Auio Enirintri nj 
Bsnkmg 

I tipt (I on 
Bonk kreping 
BuMticii rriiiiini 
Cht iiiLst Eiiy nt*. hi; 
C h S Lvams 
(. onimrrci il Am 
C ompsny Set'rnr y 
Toil Acfyyptimrv 
Olripl Lnsif apriKg 
DraughiMTisntlMp 

bitglitlt 
f Irrtnr il F< yinrpr g 
fclecUiMty jii[.plyB If italldtl i 
LipiI < nirt 

( rnpr il Ldiicji 
Hrutng & t I I 
Indiitn il I hpn istry 
Industrial tjiw 
I iMir tni P 
Irilgatio 
l»g A 7i il OtsigM 
Jnuinil %n 
I abour Off cc 
Msrinc Eiigriieet ng 
Mathcmattcf 

Mertrnctl Eiigrntcring 
Hnilliirgy 
Mining Cngiiimnng 
It nr Mrrhanir 
Naval Archiircture 
Oil Tcihiu logy 
P W r> Ovtrscpr 
fcrmtrrnr Wiy fnginpoi 
Ppfftitum Iccliiiology 
Pilot t lien 
Plaitici 
Play Willing 
Pi vai* ^rcipiary 
Radio bi f iiieei in| 
(Km lupplied) 
Radio Sorvicing 
Refrigeration 
Heporiing 

Rubber lecbftology 
Salei Management 
Salesmanship 
S (Hilary Fnginecnng 
Shipbuilding 
Shorthind 
Short Stoiy Writing 

ring Sound Film biiginecring 
Structural Fngineering 
Surveying B I evelling 
TelcirinimuniLaiions 
Teirphflnp Engineering 
Television 
Irxtile Manufacture 
lextile Technology 
Timber Techonrlogy 
Tt aciiig 
Welding 

/// .-*0^ 

FOR BUSINESS t 
OR 1 

. PLEASURE ! 

roar Am ctwDiTKMEO : 

ARE YOU MISSING BIG OPPORTUNITIES 
Whdc intemrs you' engineeringf Commerce' Agricultuic' Journalism industrial Law and 

Admini*cration' Commetrial Att' Have you ever thought about putting some letters after 

your name or pitting i recoginted eximmation' Would you like details of our Employment 

Advire Servai Vocaiioiul Ciuidince Scheme tnd the widest nnge of Home Study Courses in 

the world’ Whitever your cxptnencc or present ocrupation there Is a special opportunity 

for you Find out whd you jit now missing by filling m the Coupon at onre in a few 

days one of these unusuil Caret r Books will be in your hands FREE and without obligation 

/T COSTS YOU NOTHING TO FIND OUT 
One of these books will prove to you that there t a |ob an occupation that you could put your 

heart into, a career that would bring you happiness and substantial rewards It will cost you 

nothing to ask us to select for you a suitable C areer-Book and you will at least have the satisfaction 

of knowing just what chances arc within your reach 

If you «»rn lets than Rt 500 monthly, you cannot afford to raiu this remarkable 
opportunity. Post this coupon for your book now 1 

DANTON 1-WEEK 
SHORTHAND 



your fzce is 
your fortune 

, v-j;'u'.'>T 1"';^ ^fwm'^rmixmurtm' iimmiv av ttUyiA 

Bmoli poM markK. btaii. Wpun«ls. 
Tatieo marki and ellipr Cown*t>c 
d«l»ci(i xur.fa a» pilUd scara. unoighUy 
pigmantoUen. •»«:.. alivct tb* mpnlttl 

I w*n being and the economic opportu 
nine* «l a peiaon. The lemovol ol 
auch coamelit' deiecla ia alwoyi o 
problem But beie cornea on amosiog 
cream baaed on leaeaithea ©I eminonl 
Dra. Eller & WoHe ol U.8.A.. which 
ta found ellvvtive in obUtorvtuig many 
auch deiecta. 

BLOSOFINE 
Thin akin peeling IrealmenI peela Ihe 
outer dark and (he dineaaod akin in 
nature'a own way and produc-ea a 
new eelvety amooth akin inreapecliee 

BLoJoFINE STBONG cream I- Elfi 
cient and uaeful in reoioeing pock' 
maika. acaia, lotlee matka. pilled 
acara el acne eulgaria and chicken 
pox acara. Ra. IS/- pet jar. 
BLOSOFINE MILD CREAM;- For 
bleatihing frrcklea blemiahea patchy 
colour and blackhoada. Re. S/- per iar. 

FASTRIN 
Indicoled in the tieatmenl ol pimplea 
acne ond wiinklea. Faalrin la an ideal 
beauty creum containing all the naaoU' 
tial akui looda and agoata which 
neuriah and aUmulale Ihn akin, pro 
eont* ugly lino a and wrmklea. 
FABTRIN la a marvollouw propcnalion 
ol thoae cbomical agonta which are 
oaliingenl and which rodure Iho arb 
vily ol Ihe awnat glonds. It centracla 
the porek and *preventa lb# arcumiila- 
lion of water ond foreign niatlora 
which cauao pira^loa and auhaoquont 
blomiahea. 
FASTRIN A (For Blonde akinf 

Ra S/- pel ioi. 
FASTRIN B (For Brunette akin) 

Ra. S/- por lar. 

Aak tor oui free booklet C.R. No 8 

on Ihe HYGIENE OF HAIR d SKIN 
deacribing voneua enuaea foi *ailing 
and giey haic and akin complainto 
auch as pimplea. wiinklea pgichy 

colour, blackheada. ireckleii. blertliahes 
and lia laleal acientihc treatment. 

■■■■^PLASTIC & COSMETIC SUR 
GERY la being underioken by quali¬ 
fied experta for ihe following deferia. 

FACE: Small-pox ond ocne acara 
molea. bicih ond tattoo marka 

wrinklea, lace lilting ronectioii ol 
noaea and lip delocta. 

Aak for bur free booklet illualraled 
with acluol "Before and Alter Photo 
gropha'. 

For Enperl Medical Advice aend your 
photo With delaila ol the detect. 

ELLIS A MARTYN 
Opp G.P O , (Coihon taontien, 

P O Bor 414. 
Bemboy 1 (Phone 36 3490) 

OUR STOCKISTS 
^ Bombay 3 — Chimonhal Chunilol B Co 

New Delhi — 0i Soheb Stngh L Soni, 
(Alio, Bombay, Colcutlo) 

Modrai 3—1 t laloille 
Cbicvtio 16 — Dey'i Medical Storei ltd. 
Bangalore 3 — Muller Potlan Bret 
Hyderobod On — Gupta Medlto* Moll 
Secunderebod Dn. — Amor Medical Moll 
Bhopal — Nfldro Allied Ageatie* (Regd.' 
Colombo 14 —.Hector Molhor B Co 
Nairobi (B E.A.) — Momboio Medical Sterei, 

P.O Boa 438 
Singopore 7 — M/i. Dhonom Irodtog Co , 

36/-Ho|i Lone. 
Trade inqutriet from NORTHERN INDIA TQ: 

M/«. Sohib Singh (Agenclet) ltd., 
PO Bor No. 673. New Dolhi I 

NewYmor 
rOR MEN 
A WOMIN FAST SS 

•s in TOUT primq? U to, 
chsmigt todiY ■«* ttk for 
modem medieel formula workt f^t lo 
•ttmuku your •yulem •© inM youf»«i 
younger, iRronger end negor lor pni^w 
eeduiiy ut ell timee. Don't Otvew e^ be 
old b^ore your lime, Oei •* Tjw 
ohemiat today. Feel younger. Compile 

GOVERNHENr OF INDIA 

PUBLICATIONS 

WEA1.TH TAX 
Act No. 27 of 1957 

EXP E^ 0-I T ir n E 
Act No. 29 of 1957 

ACT 
Rh. OM N.P. 

TAX ACT 
Bs. 0.44 N.P. 

BEPOBT OF THE CALENUAK REI^ORM 

PCS1R.I Ordinary Kn. 5.00 
PCS1R.I(D) D(4iixc Edition Kh. 8.00 

INDIAN EPH1MER1E8 A: NAl TICAL 
ALMANAC — 

DC;}0.09.58 1958 Kn. 12.00 

RASHTRIYA 
In Engilnh and 9 other 
PDGO.70(Enj;) (N) 
Pl>GO.70(Hki) (N) 
PDfK).70(lTrd) (N) 
PlKK).70(Beu) (N) 
PDOO.70(TeJ) (N) 
PDCi;O.70(Tain) (N) 
PDOO.70(Kan) (N) 
Pl>GO.70(MaI) <N) 
PDOO.70(Mar) (N) 
p]>GO.70(Guj) (N) 

PANCHANGS— 
regional Languages— 
English 
Hindi 
Urdu 
Bf^ngali 
Telegu 
Tamil 
Kanara 
Malayalam 
Marathi 
Gujrathi 

Its. 0.25 N.P. 
Rs. 0.25 N.P. 
Rs. 0.25 N.P. 
Bs. 0.25 N.P. 
Rs. 0.25 N.P. 
Bs. 0.25 N.P. 
Rs. 0.25 N.P. 
Rs. 0.25 N.P. 
Rs. 0.25 N.P. 
Rs. 0.25 N.P. 

MONTHI.Y BLUE BOOK ON JOINT STOCK 
COMPANIICS IN .INDIA— 

(containing exhaustive statistical data relating to 
New Company Formations Liquidations and Capital 
formation in the Corporate S«^tor)—^Issued by the 
Department of Crompauy I^w Administration, 
Ministry of Finance, Govt of India. 

Per copy Bs. 0.00 
Annual Subscription Rs. 72.00 
REDUCTION IN PRICE 

PIKilA.00 WAU. PAINTING FROM ANCIENT 
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A CHEQUE prcsenled by Mahatma Gandhi, in August 1947, in aid of relief operations 
carried out by the Red Cross m flood'stricken Chittagong. Left: Gandlu^i os leader of the 

Indian Ambulance Corps, during the Zulu Rebellion of 1906. 

A Global Mission 
Of Mercy 

The Nin€‘teenlh International Red 
Cross Conference is being held at 
Vigyan Bhavan, New Delhi, and we 

are reminded again of the spirit of com¬ 
passion and universal brotherhood which 
the organisation symbolises 

The story of this great movement be¬ 
gins with Henry Dunant, a Swiss tourist 
business man who. when travelling 

through northern Italy in 1859, happened 
to be on the scene of one of the most sav¬ 
age battles in history- the battle of Sol- 
ferino. Appalled by the neglect of the 
thousands of w'ounded and dying soldiers, 
he recruited volunteers from nearby vil¬ 
lages to help alleviate their suffering. 

Much mori' important than Diinant’s 
actual work at Solferino was the idea he 
evolved from his experience. In his book, 
Un Souvenir do Solferino, and later in 
countless interviews with eminent persons 
throughout Europe, he urged that volun¬ 

tary national societies be founded “which 
in time of war would render aid to the 
wounded without distinction of nation¬ 
ality”. He proposed further that these so¬ 
cieties should have, besides a protective 
emblem, trained workers whose ser¬ 
vices to the wounded of ail belligerents 
should be safeguarded by an international 
treaty. 

Dunant’s plea met with a favourable 
response. A preliminary conference was 
held in 1863 for a discussion of the pro¬ 
posals he was advocating. This was 

JS- ’ 
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ENTRANCE TO VIGYAN BHAVAN. Neuj Delhi, where the Nineteenth Inter¬ 
national Red Cross Conference is being held. "Protection of Populations" is 

the general theme of the discussions. 

MEMBERS of the Junior Red Cross march 
through a slum area in Old Delhi. The 
unit, which is more than seventeen lakh« 



followed by a diplomatic conference in 
Geneva in August, 1864, which was attend- 
c*d by delegates sent by 16 governments. 
Twelve of them signed the treaty, the 
First Geneva Convention, which embodies 
the basic ideals “for the relief of the 
wounded and the sick of the armies in 
field”. Thus came into being the Interna¬ 
tional Committee of the Red Cross 
(ICRC), an independent neutral institu¬ 
tion composed of 25 Swiss citizens. 

Since then, not only has the First 
Geneva Convention been modified, in 
keeping with the changing world condi¬ 
tions, but a number of other conventions 
and agreements have been signed and 
agreed to by the nations. It is these pacts 
which, through the machinery of the 
ICRC, cover disposition of the wounded 
on the battlefields; of sick and ship¬ 
wrecked rrieriibers of tht‘ armed forces at 
sea; of prisoners-of-war; and of civilians 
in times of war. 

In the lieginning, the i;ole of the orga¬ 
nisation was largely confined to humani¬ 
tarian service on behalf of the victims of 
war Soon thereafter, an equally great 
need was felt for help among nations as: 
‘good neighb<mrs” in times of natural 
calamities. Later on, the work of the Red 
Cross was extended to other programme,: 
aimed at preventing human suffering. 
This involved not only a good deal of 
scientific research, but even greater ef- 
iorts to encourage mass participation of 
volunteers in many countries. It is esti¬ 
mated that over one hundred million peo¬ 
ple throughout the world are giving their 
time, money or servietjs through the Red 
Cross to their fellowmen. 

Today, there are 77 National Red 
Cross Societies, and their efforts arc 
guided by the League of Red Cross So- 

slrong in India, is associated with such 
activittes as village uplift, first aid. and 
anti^epidemic work. 

LADY MOVNTtiATTEN pfioiogruphcd with Dr ftaiendru Prusarf, Mr. Nehru and liaj- 
Icumuri Amrit Kaur at the hcadquarirr.<j of i.hc Indtau Red (Vf».s-.s Sonety. New Delhi, 

during one of her recent visits to India 

cieties, which was created in 1919. This is 
a federation with headquarters in Geneva, 
serving as a permanent organ of liaison and 
study. It functions as the official repre¬ 
sentative of the Red Cross Societies in 
dealing with international organisations, 
such as the United Nations and its spe¬ 
cialised agencies. 

The peacetime activities of the Red 
Cross generally comprise health, educa¬ 
tion, maternity and child welfare work, 

and service to the armed forces, war vete¬ 
rans and victims of natural calamities 

The Red (i'ross Society of India was 
established 37 years ago by an Act of the 
Central Legislature. In recent years, its 
work has increased considerably Its wel) 
equipped Home f(j»* Disabled Ex-Service¬ 
men at Bangalore is orv' of the pioneei 
institutions of the kind in Asia. (For an 
article on the Home, see page 37, 

(Please Turn Chwr) 

COMTE DE ROUGE, Secretary-General of the League of Red Cro.'ss Societies, urns 
received on his arrival in New Delhi by Sardar Balwant Singh Puri of the Indiun So¬ 

ciety. He was accompanied by an officio^ (left) of the international body 
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MATERNITY KIT in hand, a worker makes her way to a milage in Tehri-Garhwal. 

The Red Cross (CONTINUED) 

:)rganisalions in different parts of the 
world. 

In Korea, it was the privilege of the 
Indian Red Cross to have undertaken what 
its Chairman, Hajkumari Amrit Kaur, 
described as “the most important inter¬ 
national assignment ever entrusted to any 
individual Red Cross Society”. When tht^ 
Korean Prisoners-of-War Exchange 
Agreement was signed on June 8, 1953, 
the Neutral Nations Repatriation Com¬ 
mission assigned important duties to the 
fneJian Red Cross Society—duties normal¬ 
ly to be carried out by the International 
Committee. In Kashmir also, the Society 
has played a notable part. 

The present conference is considered 
to be the most representative gathering 
of nations ever to meet in Asia. Its gene¬ 
ral theme is “Protection of Populations" 
Among the major items on the agenda 
are; “Prohibition of Atomic Experi- 
rnonls", “Proposal ot International Regula¬ 
tions concerning the protection of civilian 
population against the dangers of indis¬ 
criminate warfare” and “The Red Cross 
as a factor in world peace" 

The Medico-Social Commission will 
consider among other things such subjects 
as the establishment of hospitals, mater¬ 
nity and child welfare, health, education 
and nursing. Questions like “legal assist¬ 
ance to destitute aliens and Stateless 
persons”, too, will come up for discussion. 

The Illustrated Weekly of India, Septem¬ 
ber 29). It provides military hospitals with 
such amenities as newspapers, periodicals 
and musical instruments. On this part of 
its work alone, the Society spends many 
lakhs of rupees every year. 

Milk, medicines, vitan]in tablets, cod- 
hver oil and many other items are made 
available to famine-stricken people and to 
tho.se who have been hit by floods. Be- 
si(.ie.s, the Society has done a commend¬ 

able job in the sphere of maternity and 
child welfare. 

The work of the “Juniors”, one of the 
most active sections of the body, is a re¬ 
markable feature. With a membership ex¬ 
ceeding 17 lakhs, the Junior Red Cross 
gives opportunities to boys and girls all 
over India to be associated with activities 
like village uplift, first aid, anti-epidemic 
work and the building-up of an interna¬ 
tional fraternity of youth throuah similar 

The Red Cross signifies a spirit which 
cannot be adequalt.dy described in w'ords. 
It IS the expression of an ideal towards 
which civilisation is struggling and to 
which it is possible for all men to contri¬ 
bute. Henry Dunant’s ideals, as practised 
by the Red Cross Societies, arc, in the 
words of Dr. Rajendra Prasad, the prac¬ 
tical embodiment of those traits of human 
character which are the quintessence of 
all religions—sentiments of love, brother¬ 
hood and compassion. 
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PRINCESS SHAHNAZ 
the only child of the 
Shah of Iran (by his 
former Queen, Egypt’i> 
Princess Fawzia) nUs 
fhe cake after her mar’- 
nage h) Ardashir Zahe- 
di, son of one-rime Ira¬ 
nian Prime Minister 

Fazlallah Znhedi 

★ ★ ★ 

ALBERT CAMUS 
(right) irinner of the 
Nobel Prize for Litera¬ 
ture recetveh intimation 
of the honour frtrni Mr 
Ragnar Kurnhn Swe¬ 
dish Ambassadni to 
France This Fiench no 
velisit IS one of the 
youngest write? * to have 

won the award 

QUEEN ELIZABETH u'lth Vimenr Massey Gon- 
emor-General of Cadada at o reception in 
Ottawa On her visit to the Dominion and later 
the U S A Her Masesty was arfompanied by the 

Duke of Edinburyh 

From Abroad 

Mr MALCOLM MUGGERIDGE, noted 
TV personahty and until recently Edittrr 
of Punch, Hts recent attack on the Queen 
m a well-known U,S, magazine has not 
apparently affected the average Amer¬ 
ican's imaire of the British monarchy 
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Tooth Powder 
releases 

fUU BBNBNTS 
Of Active Chlorophyll 

■'IL 

eotc***. 

wif im ^ 
CIMI sis-^ 

<sam NOMTi^ 

And only Active Chlorophyll 
does you any good! 

Destroys Bad Breath originattnf; 

in thr Mouth. Q^icker-acting ... more 

thorough! Keeps sour mouth fresh and 

sweet longer! 

I^rotects Teeth Against Decay! 
Removes harmful acids recc^nised by 

dentists as a cause of tooth decay! 

i Promotes Strong Gum Thsue! 
\ Gives you the effective benefits of 
^ chlorophyll to safeguard your gums. 

^Contains waterfsoiubk chlorop^yUini 
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QaUimaufiy tfij 
WE published an article recently on 

Dr, K. I. Singh, Nepal’s colourful 
Prime Minister. Nepal is a part of 

Ihe world which, by hearsay only, has al¬ 
ways fascinated me—indeed the very name 
Khatmandu has a cousin-brother resembl¬ 
ance to the place in Coleridge’s poem 
where “Alph, the sacred river, ran”. For 
many years my conception of the Himala¬ 
yan kingdom was confined to impressions 
of Gurkha soldiers^-good-humoured, de¬ 
lightful Mongoloid Types of a persuasive 
likability. They were the most popular of 
all troops in the Indian Army. Then I met 
a couple of Hanas. They were impressive 
and amiable but not remarkably Mongo¬ 
loid as 1 expected them to be. It was only 
later that I learnt they were predominant¬ 
ly Aryans and descended from Sisodia 
Rajputs. They reminded me of the Sia¬ 
mese Princes of the pre-democratic era. 
Both these classes had autocratic powers 
and portfolios and shared a liking for 
bright uniforms, plumes and medallions, 
and good, if at times decadent, living. Tlie 
similarity between Nepal and Siam w'as 
undeniable. Then I began to see pictures 
of Nepal’s politicians—the Koirala bro¬ 
thers and others. They seemed to be al¬ 
together different in appearance from the 
Ranas or the Gurkhas. Some of thorn 
might have been mistaken for mer¬ 
chants in a Bombay bazar. I gathered 
in due course that a number of these types 
had been brought to Nepal from India by 
the Ranas and employed in Government 
posts. Finally, I had tea with the late 
King Tribhuvan at a Bombay hotel. He 
was particularly genial and in aspect quite 
unlike the Ranas, the Gurkhas, or the 
politicians. Actually, he somewhat resem¬ 
bled the pictures one sees of Oscar Wilde 
in his declining years. Now there is Dr. 
Singh who is like none of the others—an 
intriguing personality indeed. I met a 
Rana recently and learnt from him that 
Dr. Singh is a man of marked integrity, 
well liked by those jolly Gurkhas, and 
not a Communist in any sense. Which 
seems to me good for Nepal, where the 
mists, for me, are clearing a bit! 

* * * 

A. reader sends me a selec- 
Eipnupns q£ epitaphs. I had heard 
most of these before, nearly all of the bet¬ 

ter-known ones having been in the col¬ 
lection of a Political Agent’s wife in 
Kathiawar. This good lady spent her days 
haunting cemeteries throughout India and 

devoted her leaves in England to the same 
hobby. As a result she managed to secure 
many intriguing inscriptions and many 
pathetic ones. My correspondent includes 

in his assortment the well-known epitaph 
about the family which died of taking 
Siedlitz powders; had they but stuck to 
Epsom salts "‘they wouldn’t be lying in 
the.se here vaults”. He has also the one— 
and I fancy it is apocryphal—of the 
wealthy New York host who was over-fond 
of standing drinks to his friends. On his 
tombstone he had inscribed simply: THJkS 
IS ON ME. 

Serious epitaphs are perhaps the most 
interesting, particularly if they are self- 
chosen, .such as Robert Louis Stevenson’s 
lovely couplet on his Pacific resting place; 

Home i.s the sailor, home jrmn sea 
And the hunter home from the hill 

Or Yeat.s’ imperious edict—from one of his 
later poems -on his tomb in County Sligo 
where he was reinterred after his burial 
at Menton: 

Cast a cold eye on life, on death: 
horseman, pass by. 

But possibly the most striking epilapii is 
that ol Dean Swift in St. Patrick’s Cathe¬ 
dral, Dublin, where after his emotionally 
turbulent life he found rest close to poor 
Stella who, as the verger there once told 
me, “pul up with a hell of a lot” from him 
in her lifetime. There In cool Si. Patrick’s 

He lies where furious indignatum can 
no longer rend his heart. 

* * 

A GHOST IN DUBLIN 

“We’ve been having quite a piece of 
excitement here,” said she. “Our office 
has been in the papers. An English Sun¬ 
day one had a feature on it.” 

L knew her office was in one of the 
fine Georgian hou.ses near Mc‘rrion Square, 
like so many offices connected w’lth the 
Government. 

“Oh? Political?” 

“Ah no. A ghost.” 

I laughed heartily. Then I saw that 1 
had hurt my friend—that there was n0‘ 
thing funny about it. 1 hastily looked 
grave. 

‘ Oh- -I see. A ghost. A poltergeist?" 

“I don’t know what class of a ghost,” 
.said my friend doubtfully, “and they 
didn’t say in the paper.” 

“Poltergeists throw things ” 

“Ah well then, it wouldn’t be a polter¬ 
geist. Not that sort of thing at all. After 
all, he wa.s a member of the .staff” 

“I see. Harmless?” 

“Well, not exactly that. You could 
hardly say that; he wa.s up.setting every¬ 
one. In fact, had the whole place upside 
down. But he meant no harm, mind you, 
the poor fellow. Still... the cleaners 
would only go into the Gentlemen’s chang¬ 
ing-room to do the floors two by two— 
cleaning in the mornings, you know, be¬ 
fore the gentlemen arrived. In fact it was 
one of the cleaner.s who saw’ him.” 

“Oh dear! What happened?” 

“She saw this gentl(?man and recog¬ 
nised him as one of our office w^orkers 
who had passed aw’ay only recently She 
screamed—naturally. Others have seen 
him since. And the gentlemen are too 
.scared to go in there.” 

“What on earth did they do? Close 
up the room?” 

“Oh no. 1’hey could hardly do that.” 
My friend, kind and happy, knew the p6?r- 
fecl solution. “We all got up a big .subs¬ 
cription list for Masses for his soul. Even 
the Head of the Department subscribed. 
The Ma.sses were said—and we’ve had no 
more trouble.” 

-••from ThMin Phoenix 
by Olivia Robertson. 

♦ * ♦ 

ROUTINE 

“So millions are sharing the same 
thoughts and emotions night after night, 
laughing or crying together, even answer¬ 
ing calls of nature in the same intervals.” 

—Our London correspondent, 
on Television in Britain, 

When Mary calls the cattle home 
Across the sands of Dee, 
Her image on the telly screen 
Is plain for all to see. 

And when she merges with the mist 
In Anglo-Saxon weather, 
Share the same thought for that poor 

maid 
In misery together. 

Now Mary*s time is up, I fear— 
Weep at her mournful doom. 
The image fades; the drama's o'er, 

—We’re for the ^'smallest room”! 
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Unks .ind l.ikcn lor a rrdo iii trucks ^nid uji!«uis I am brought to the 

market Hut this is not the ivpo ol market sou arc thinkinc ot 

The word is iised b\ oilmen to dtscribe riu movement ticmi 

the icfineiN li» sou the consiimei M\ destins is vsorks'd out hv 

a luj*hlv or^ramstd eroiip whiifi has been suppKinji India 

VMtli qii.ililv petrnkmn piodiKts jen \sell o\er m\1\ sears 

Stansae base disitibutcd to Indian consumers millions oi 

eallons ol Keic'senc (lasolinc and Indiistiial luei 

\rul boss do this rn.irkei me ^ Well Til tell sou 

later m the columns il this paper 

SXANVAC -///(• name that stands lor protrrv^ 

r ANDAkd VAC ClUh I II I OMf'ANY ti dirpi > jiici in ili> U S A wKh I inii<od I labill <t 

DOCTORS STATESMEN . SPO»T<MEN . EDITdHS 

fi sAwm 
jCOMFOrnSLi 

More successful men use 

PALMOLIVE 
than any other SHAVING CREAM 

Il s hem p\o td ihdt PalmoliM Sli.i\in|.|; 

( Miiin c,ic(s siii(K>tli(i .(lul iruiii (om 

(ori ihlt sh.i\(s i(» dint iiii'ii oiii 

olisti) foul • ,|8 lilt 11 tiled 

lilt iKw P.ilinoliM was lo 

slijM and Wf> matin W 

ttn 1 \hai rd h< fan IMA ^ 

^ Nti hrushi 
llll Ill'S 

k( M II .11111 .Il k\r' 

79 , SAID BEARD EASIER TO CUT 

7S< SAID LESS RAZOR PULL 

A9 , SAID CLOSER SHAVES 

82 , SAID . SMOOTHER FEELINO SKIN 
S|ia\i . an 

«lo«T lAI R \ 

^ < (iniioii till multi skill 

Lather or Brushless—Take Your Choice 
PALMOLIVE MEANS QUALITY 

E xrcu nvfcs l AW YE RS' 
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ON THE EVE OF HIS ACCESSION to the 

Irnamate, the Aga Khan is on his way to 

meet his followers in Dories-Salaam. 

With him are his mother. Mrs. Joan Yarde 

Buller, and his father. Prince Aly Khan. 

The enthronement ceremony was attend¬ 

ed, arwmg others, by Mr. A. T. Lennojc- 

Boyd, British Colonial Secretary, and Sir 

Edward Twining, Governor of Tanganyika 

'kM*- 

THE FAITHFUL gather in their thousands to witness the march- pasi of J.smadi hoy .'tctoil.r. girl guide.'- and rnrmhrr:' oj odtcr youth 
organisations. Right: The Begum of the late Aga Khan is greeted by prominent hmuxlts, 

r>-^j 
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GIFTS FOR THE NEW LEADER. Right: The Imam watches the ceremonial parade. With him aia his mother and the Begum Mata Salamai. 
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nn SOVItl ARTinCIAl S\llLlirF <m « 
pi denial n tli U fnm nuftnuat johlfd ba(h htjorc 
insertion ni ii\ roikit ruinpr Ihi anti intm \u uncf 
until ard fo ihitr optnifinfi po itnms u fian tin snieUitf 

reuihffJ jfs arfut 

ilKst ciUJiih r( t 1 
(. II/' ut ludif^ wliidi v\e ( annot 
niike lioin ^/lound Jfvtl Kuin 
(hi « nth's niihtK \vi I aunnl foi 
iM t niti i.iii\ out jijfipti txiriin- 
ti n of tiu p<' ihiv d.in^iiou 

ro Miic 1 IV huh xilocitv p.iiti 
f h s ( )min ' fi ( ri outti pa< t 

fhr '(t lilt \v ill il > ti II li 
null about ill lui\ olid paiti 
dts i allud II) Liorm loiiles 
v\ hi( h s< t 111 1 In \ I \ nil 11 toils 
Wi mu t hnwcvti itnumiiti that 
Ihf saU llilt pr>)<i1s iit pul of 
thi pioj^i imnu lid down loi th» 
Tiil( 1 nat onal (tioplu iril Yi ai iii 
which both I u i lid I u United 
^tal< ‘an t il u^' p ii i 

\l Iht 1 1 ( f t»i( 11ll ill t 
iLp i 1 ih< r II 1 pill la 

I I in tiktii Old i Mil t now look 
»hfad ind <( whil will i mu n'Kt 

1 lu Itii'^ 1 in II \ I i i 1 ‘ t w if h 
I tl i ni 1 I \ \ Il 1 in \ hould 

hi il h t t n i r Ml miu i in ti ii 
nil lit f iiiMM loflit ti till Moon 
The 1 ( i no I n I » rl mht th it 
111 w ill l)L i in ''Ml h 11 ' I 
Mil bi ibli 1 I \ 1 Ml Mini uion 
whiih ve If uld i >t ht iin n m\ 
i»th« I WTi M )1 iiiIn ibou londi 
tioM Ml put lot il Mt dll M ) >n 
its< If 

Bv MU Ml ol If 11 f>pf e 
tionomtis should »\in ti 'ihh to 
sot lilt loiKft 1 nl ir till UM 11 

suilau A loni, 1^.0 i‘ tin 
Anil 1 K in s( ( nl st ii i i i n d su« 
Ml ti <1 enduu I Ol k 1 ttii\Mir « 

(hargi 1)1 fla h piwdii Tin will 
pit babh bi d oil soon in till 
llitif hi\i (Ml bun uMM^ bon 
that lie (l/sb powd i 'inj ht be ri 
plind h\ in atomic bomb thoiiMh 
to i s It i« m that thf p >w di i 
woiil I til 111 t ^ ( fft < t ' < nd I 
L r I It dt j1 it( 1 

\ fti T Ilf Moon t u II 11 f-1 

w/IkuiM wf shall be able to toriMdei break- 
intj into i tioL 

Mill riiu'-t wr niinimisc Iht diflicultica Foi 
in»stan<e iandinr aM'iiti nn tarlh aftei a /light 
hevond tht atmosphere piesents selious prob 
loms 

To makf hiiil ind fast predictions ais to 
whit will h ipperi nt\t is highly dangerous but 
1 am iiaii> to make sonic suggestions and 1 
remain fo lu proved wrong 

Thf fust ilellite is in oibit that is fact 
not ^pcful^tlfn In a few months at most, 
laigtr ind liighci satellites will follow carrv- 
ing instiumcnt*^ which will impiove our know- 
lidui of Ihi uppc'i an and thi neaiei legions 
of f) lu hevond iCfogmlion Tnat too i so 
c 11 n th it nob )dv will br disi>isi<l io doubt 
It 

Within fi\f viais in uinn inni 1 rocket 
should hive 11 allied tht Mo n M wil lairv 
instillments ind it wdl h i\i \isibh traces 
of Its landing on flu lunai uificf It '•liould 
d o b# possibli I 1 Sind i i oc I rt round the 
noon to bung back infoini.iti m ibout condi¬ 

tion on the id» ol ihi Moon whi h is always 
tinned awav lioin us ind whiih we can then 
Ion ruvii sf I Phi round tup’ rocket may 
not bt TCfoMi ft but It will ntuin to the 
neiRhbouih »od ol laillr and wc liall he able to 
make it trm mil tin inlormaljon it ha' ga 
thertd in thi u ii il w i\ 

H\ t) 1 tn u 1 mav will h ivt bun p(> si- 
hlt U) send on i vihuli whiih iufli> the 
t irtb ihovf tin ilmo pluii foi i it pi i lod 
riiul IS then brought d# wn again hv icrnotc lon- 
iiol Untd Ihi III lucn dfme wc i mnot in 
lad think sc non li dmut minricd •'pace flight 
/\n iltf Ill dive will bf to develop niinncd roi 
kit llight at low 11 uvtls o that thi pilot i an 
onliol the I iruiiiig liom the vehicle itself Tn 

an\ I asi the pioblcm niu-.t ht attaikcd Wc 
mav n asonablv hf»p» that it will be 'olved 
A ithin li n vt ars 

The Rm'^inis sa\ that within U i vears 
iinmanni d loiket' hould have be em sent to 

M Uld 'Vtnu 1 UM qujtf- prepared to be 
hf\{ till though getting the rof ke'ts hai k will 
If lierrundoush difTituH 

The Invasion Of Space 
ON () tohi t 4 U)‘>7 fiiankind took it 

til si ri il step inti pa t, Ru nn scicn- 
ti Is I uini hi fl an faith ati llitc oi arti- 
hf il moon whiih i it thi moitu iit i ir 

tin,- Ml w uld at i height of si mi d fiuiiciud 
I ill < ridiru b If k i idio h poi t fit it pro 
{Mf ind making one lull iiriuit ot the globi 
I V« I V K' 2 niinuti 

At list till inv i ion ol pin has begun 
Min sill h i ill 1 maun Obi i th iht loikct 
(untit whi 1 known i Hu !• dhc r f>f Ns 

U M lulu 1 i(siw it r icn SiiKf the 
\ Il rill I inoLi inl( tpl iiH t il \ one tie ol 
b( V ill hivi bn n aviiu pubbt b that Iht 

I iw n )1 thi pm 1,1 I n< ar 

C I M' fill f hiif hnr Ihi u u d iX 
[fit il MVt nduulid tl uholi idf 1 |ust 

I MM 1 u f \» I 11 1 iiigfu d it thf idf 1 of m 
KMpiini mU (0 \t M igo But Id u suit 

it 111 di a 111! till iifw sjiUUiU make it 
I 111 ^ j M t I ( Il Kill tl ivilhrif. to thf Moon 

i M u 

>1 III ( it dof t rtfUf flit I -.pLn 
III In tiMii u 1 iiiff loi whiin di* Hus i in 

tl IM I uufil thf i in Matui itifire f»l Ihiii 'titii 
t fit < till u ui ill ivfi tlm Wfiild lint wi 
iiLi thf It in mind ih it iii t elf thi nth aU- 
htf I n it i p f( I ship II IS not ivin pi i 
laru lit in i fompuitivdv holt tiiiit it will 

i ntd Iht dcuitr ffno-.phfM mil will hi di s 
tioMfl IS It hf urns \i>iinth ht it* 1 hv thf 
friition ot tht air 

Thi fust oi .dl man mtidc moon' is a t< t 
Mhi If 1 thf Ku nn havi punted «)ut 
llowfvei hv Ihi timi Ihi fn t atilhlf ha^ 
teased to emir the wiull it is hk( I\ tint 
Russian workers will hast 1 uiru hi d f bigger 
ind heller artihcial mf»on iiicling d f gifitir 
altitude Plus UK an' tint to all intents md 
pill poses it will hf in spa< f above the tfTef 
tivc* atmosphere and so will never ionic down 

unleMs something vei> unusual happens or 
imliss it IS dtliberatelv disturbed by leinotc 
onirol from seu'nfnts on the ground 

Il IS nut too much to sa\ that wc arc 
living tn the most exciting period in 
the whole history of mankind. The 
first step in the conquest of space has 

been taken What comes nexf^ 

pi mds Mas and Venus Mars at least n a 
iTiuih rnoie welcominf. woild than the anlfss 
mri lilili Moon but il is a lot turthii awav 
Mirl tMii ri unmaniKd rocket would lake 
month-, tl Lit till 1C Moifover the intica-,rij 

1 mil ' mil mi in that to ohsiivt lh( im 
pul of thf i )iktl upon Mai' would If difheult 

P 1% UK thinf. to talk alumt f ruling un- 
m mm ef roikits lo other w uld what how 
iver ibout our ullirnate aim mmntd space 
flu’ht 

by PATRICK MOORE 

Fellow oi the Royal Astronomical 

Society 

So fu men hav< not bc^en able* to rise 
moic th m a frw mile^ above the giound One 
houhh his bf I n that we do not know enough 
iboiil the lonclilions we art hkclv tn meet 
Ihfif IS still 'unit doubt as to thf extent of 
thi ui'ini rn (larigr I (though general opini 
»n 1 that it wi'l not hi a' ‘ieruiU' as w iS onee 
Ifaiein anil we df* not also know iust how 
thi human bot’v will leait when it is in i ton 
diliori ol free lull to ust the sfientific turn 
ind all >en^aton of weight has disappeanel We 
mu''t remember that the old cliche of * learn¬ 
ing to walk before tivnifi to run" prove*' good 
in >pafc flight as it does in cvc'rvthing (Ise 

Thi Russian satellite lepiesents our hrst 
taltcring step Unte we master the nit ot 

Wdhin about li yeais manned toikd 
flight hould hive been achieved Men should 
have, made tups round the Earth abovi thi 
itmospheif and iituimd s ifely 

It <i11 goes Wf 11 the should le.id on lo an 
actual flight lo the Moon The fust tiip will 
be in the ruturi of a reconnaissaiii e The euit 
ward lourne^ will t.ike onI> five days or .so 
md allowinf. antilhor five days tor leturri and 
i certain peiiod on thf Moon itself, the total 
xpedition will not be a I »np drawn-out affair 

Ihf pioneeas will le ive equipment on the 
Moons suifaic both lo lontmur tiansniittmf. 
mloimatum and foi the use ol futuie paities 
Il all got' well—rind I want to stress this 
qualifi ation thf first men should have landi'd 
within 2'> vear' A successful fust expedition 
Mil If ad lo otlui' and the e ■,tabh-.hmcnt of a 

♦tui lunar base 

We must alwa^ lernembei that thr Moon 
1 a hostile world It has virtually no atrnos 
phert d u lifeless and there tun be no hope 
of finding anv food oi water On the other 
hand we mav quite WfJl find material-, in the 
rot-k* which will be ol gnat value for ums- 
truftional and other purposes 

The e have been suggestions that an ins- 
ti ument-ranyiiig loekct could do all .iniJ 
iTioie than could be accomplished bv a manned 
vehicle I do not believe thi-, Ma hines can 
never, ultimately replace men and we lannot 
say that we have reallv begun the conquest of 
lire Moon until we emrselves have been there 

After the Moon' Mars piesumably but al¬ 
though I am prepared to ^pee ulute I think it 
would be most unwise to 'tart guessing when 
the first Martian expedition will be dispatched 

To reach Mais would take months, not 
days, and the pioneeis would have to leckon 
with a total absence of more than two years 
Against this Mars is much less hostile than 

(Please Turn To Page 64) 
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The PEN Congress In Tokyo 
IN ANY congress one has to deal with two 

different kinds of speakers, as far apart 
from one another as it is possible to ima¬ 
gine On one side, you have the great 

names—nearly always guests of honour They 
give a certain glamour to the whole thing, and 
they are expected to co-operate by delivering 
speeches, appearing at receptions, and suffer¬ 
ing the assaults of journalists and photograph¬ 
ers. These exalted people, often, try to avoid 
these obligations On the other side, there is 
a mob of unknown writers for whom such a 
congress represents their only chance of 
speaking in front of a select audience These 
people, always too many of them, want to deli¬ 
ver long speeches, to which, unfortunately, no¬ 
body wants to listen The> make an important, 
iin active. mas,s, always eager tf> hv in the 
front 

Then there are the writers whose fami* has 
not yet spread outside then own frontiers 
Then mam aim in coming from far off is to 
meet their friends from all over the world, to 
go Kighlaecung, have a good time, and, above 
all. not U> listc‘n to any debate The result be¬ 
ing that the most difficult element to find in 
,'i literary congress is the audience 

Since the Tokyo congress, the 29th in th<* 
history of the PEN, was to be held in Asia, 
there was a cerlam number of listeners, at 
least among the Asiatic delegates The little 
crowd of Indian members, and tlic Korean and 
Viet-Nam delegations (whose centres were re¬ 
cognized foi the first time) never misstnl a 
session. The (’’hinese from Hongkong were 
ai.so most a&siduuus in attendance And the 
hosts, the Japanese (whose centre eounts more 
members than any other counliv 800) were 
seen ('verywhere in the Sankei Hall, where 
the debates took plaee And we all know that 
the Japane.se male is the greatest readei in the 
whrlfl The W'elcorne, received by any wTitei, 
famous or not. proved that, in Japan, the rf’al 
heroes aie not the cinema actors, but the 
w riterc. 

WESTERN DELEGATIONS 
The attendance of the Western members, 

during the sessions, w'as ver> unpredictable 
The English, with Angu.s Wilson, alwayr on 
the platform and the omnipresent Stephen 
Spendci. did behave well But the Fiench 
weic bad offenders, iiying to escape secretlj 
to the paradises of Kamakura or Nikko, while 
Andre ('hamson, their piesident (and interna¬ 
tional president, and a new and distinguished 
member of tfm French Academy), wms dt.^- 
peratcly trying to gathoi a quorum of his 
'•ounti vmen aroun 1 him Alberto Moravia, the 
Italian guest of honoui, was alway.'* difficult 
to find John Steinbeck, who, for two m Ihiee 
days, was seen at Ihr* evening gardt*n parties 
(in Japanese gardens designed Tike minialurr 
landscapes; ana parties of such oriental .splend¬ 
our that no Westerner could have dreamt of), 
'‘Uddenlv idisappearcd on account of an attack 
of Asian flu S»)mc people did not believe it 
.ind diagnosed a diplomatic illness, and pre- 
1 ended that they had caught him enjoying a 
Japanese lunch with his good friend, John Dos 
l\issos. But, in a c<)ngresK, wTiters are seldom 
( uifl to one another, as Ira Morns showed it 

bis liurnorou.s novel, Bombay Hov- 
' vcM. John Herse), the very talented author ot 
'Vtc Wall, A Smgiv fVbWe and other notable 
hook'., by his constant presence made up U r 
'(le deficicncie; of hi.s elde/.s 

Sttunbei'k, at the inaugural .ses.sion, when 
(he Asian flu had not yet impaired his cncip> 
md wit, declared that he hod been a little an- 
ro-chensive when he left New York, since the 
'InkVO congress w’os the first he was to attend 
m las life. ‘But now that 1 am here,” .said 
Steinbeck, “1 find iLstening is not enough You 

should also hear It is my aim listen to the 
sounds I will listen and hope to hear ” 

This speech, the shortest ever delivered in 
any literary congress, was frantically applaud¬ 
ed But, alas, its brevity was followed by none 
So that it makes it very difficult to give, in a 
short article, the gi.st of the discussions 

All ovei the world it is felt that Japan 
is th€' most mysterious country in Asia—as 
England is the most mysterious and secret 
country in Europe It was the Japane.se writer 
Itoshi Ito who tried to lift the veil lioni the 
Japane.se mystery In the Japanese language, 
the subject or first pel son (as ic in French. 
1 in English) expressed diflerently, accord¬ 
ing tti the so< lal standard, the sex. the calling 
of the spcukei I can he expre.ssed by watahsi 
oi watukui>hi, but there aie a rlorcn synonyms 
foi watakushi a worker, a writer, a woman 
--each wall have to ch(»f».sc a dif/eient one It 

IS the same for the verbs In the great Jupa- 
nr.se novel, The Tales oj Geiiji, although the 
subject IS often omitted, the cho.sen veib is 
sufficient to expie.s., thr identity of the .speak¬ 
er emperor, or vassal 

GENERAL DISCUSSIONS 
So much for the language A.s for the his¬ 

tory of Japanese civilization, it w’hs Mr Fup- 
vama. the Seeietarv of Foreign Affairs who 
reminded the congress that Jap.m had betui 
swept l)v foieign culture at three different 
periods 1) In the 6th century, the introduc¬ 
tion of Buddhism and Indian cultuic. alrt»adv 
influenced hv the fJr»*eK civilization 2) In the 
middle of the Ifith century with the arrival of 
the Portuguesf\ the Spanish and the Dutch 
Then the Japanese' feudal government, f<*aring 
religious conflicts prohibited an\ intercourse 
with foreign nations And for two hundred 
years, Japan was cut off from the rest of the 
world This, in my opinion, piiitlj explain.s 
the feeling of .‘<trangen»‘.ss any European feels 
in Japan 3) With th<‘ fall of Sfiogunat legime 
came the restoration of the Mciji ernpeioi in 
1868, and a bia.s towaids W'estern eiilture 

Yasunari Kawahata, the president iht 
Japanese PEN, ami celebrated authoi ol Tin* 
Wares and JS’rioie Country, commented on 
those circumstances “t'or almost a liundred 
years like a cavity filled up by W'aterfalls Ja¬ 
pan has rei-eivcd Western (ultuir. hut it has 
not y»*t, ub.sorbed it ” 

The literarv theme of the debates was in 
harmony and consonant with the place and 
circumstances “HecipnHal influences of thf 
East and the West on the writers of the pre¬ 
sent day and of the future" Most speakers 
kept to the subiei t to a certain degree Thev 
studied the reclproi al influences, hut stuck to 
the pa.st A'ld in spite of Andre Cham.son'.s 
fervent plea to meml>ers to keep politics out, 
politic.*^ w'as sometimes brought up 

Dr Srinivasa Iyengar (guest of honour 
fi<»m India) slaited his brilliant speech by 
quoting the T r nrh historian Tame, who held 
that hteiar> cation is the function of the 
country, the race, the times Without re¬ 
pudiating completely that view, Dr Iyengar 
insisted that first-rate literature is lighted bv 
the flame of univer.sality Perhaps our habits, 
our rk>thes, our loves are difTeient; but our 
heart’s '‘xperiences of love, and tragedy are 
the same, and they tend to unity An apparent 
diversity is a pi oof of latent unity In a 
shghtlv different wav, Andre Chamson had 
said, No,«; di//crences font noirg nrhpsse 
And Stephen Spender as well as Angus Wilson 
had aDo insisted th»Tt the artist should respect 
divcr.sity and individuality 

Perhaps Western and Eastern literature 
have their own charaLlenstiCiS, but it w^ould be 
difficult to oppose them dcfinitelv. The East¬ 
ern jTeoples, one may say, are more conscious 
of the inner life, while Western peoples are 
champions of the exterior problems But Asia- 
tits can boast of spiritual masters, and the 
Wc.stern people of geniuses m the materialistic 
wo^ld. Today the traditional viewpoints have 
been reversed Eastern writers are more inte¬ 
rested in materialistic problems, and Western 
authors are more conscious of the present 

spiritual uneasiness The great difference be¬ 
tween the two civilisations, said Dr Iyengar, 
IS the refusal by the East to consider physical 
death as a tragedy 

Mr Malik, both diplomat and cultural re¬ 
presentative for Pakistan, pointed out the 
danger of breaking any tradition of faith, as 
it i.s not easy to find new ones that wull be ac¬ 
cepted It creates a deep, helpless and danger¬ 
ous vacuum And Mr Malik quoting a Persian 
proverb, ‘When the house is empty, evil 
comes in’, said, "Be careful not to destroy un¬ 
less you are certain to ljuild gnew Faith is e**- 
sential to the creation ot great literature A 
decadence in faith i loselv corresp<mds to a de¬ 
cadence in i ulturi' " 

It w'a.s perhaps Dr Von Giasenapp from 
West Ge-manv, and Dr M Aw'ad fiom Egypt, 
who explained be.st the influence of Eastern 
cultuie on Euiopc'an arts and literature, spe¬ 
cially on Goethe, Wagner and Lf'conte de Lis¬ 
le The French wrilei Yves Gandon (alst» the 
now president of the Societe lies Gens tie Let- 
fre.s) msistfvl tin the similitudes between Ja- 
panosf ami Chinese poetiv. ami the work of 
the French fabulist La Fontain»‘ -a .similitude 
based on subject mattei and thru common 
love of nalUH 

ENCHANTING LAND 
Afti'r .SIX davs spent in Tokyo, the con- 

grf'.s.s was rmtertamerl m Kvoto and Nara, the 
fust capitals of old Japan, both famrjus foi 
thou Shinto and Buddhist temples In one (»f 
them Stephen Spender was iiispiied t(» write 

Grei/ temple tn fpreen moss. 
Nature pure yet designeil 
The well under *he rock 
Spring rrncunng jhe mivd 

And liettei than prose, lhe.se line' capture tlie 
enchantment that we all felt in those Japan¬ 
ese gardens and ternok's w here arts dcvclop- 
erl at :ill peiiods 

Tile conclusion to those artistic and hte- 
rarv exchange^ can be huind in the word*! of 
f.imous writers, not all of Iheiii umdein ones 
As Di Ivengar pointed out AurolMndo made 
hiF Savitn realise that tht great hope of the 
world lav m the re.stoialion of the practical 
sen.se and organizing powei to the East anvd 
in a renewal of spiiitual ligiit in the We.st 
Should that aim be achieved, a great .step 
would be made in the histtu v of human civili¬ 
zation Then Voltaire was biought up—Vtdi- 
ain who had .^aid “I do not know' wh> the 
Japanese peiqile are tailed our Antipodes m 
Ethics There ate nf» ^ucii ^ntlpf^dos among 
people who cultivate th« ir leason Europe 
will be eondernnt'd t*' bri'ak the Mediterranean 
frame ’’ And Montaigne, asking for a belter 
uiider.standing iu’twecn all men hatl W'nttcn 
tout usage a sa raison 

It was md ruilv the beauty tif the temples 
and then gardens that gave a .special qualitv 
to the Tokvo ci*ngress There was anothei ele¬ 
ment equally intrinsicallv Japanese the en- 
Ihusiuism of the people fr<»m all walks of life 
to partu ipate m it in then own way and make 
it a success Not only the government and 
great firms, but day lahrmrers and st'b(»»I thild- 
ren helped finance the conference and made a 
national event of it In most countrie.s the 
holding of a PF.N eongress would h.svo been 
the exclusive concern of a small eliti 

As a reward, let U'^ hope that Japanese 
novelists like Kawabuta, Goka and Senzawa, 
who au the idols ot then people, woll soon 
be read all over the world 

Heie are some of the name' most often 
quoted in the talks as havipg helped ijo bring 
about H giealei understanding between East 
and We.st (Jmar Khayyam, Kabindianath 
Tagore Edwin Arnold, William June Lafta 
dio Hearn Schopenhauer Hermann Hess* 
Tlioreau, Emei.son, Romam Rnllanrl 'I 1 
Lawrence, Aldous Huxle>, T S Khot ('hnst* 
pher Isherwood, l!ouis Bromtield AinoM 
TovnLee, Theophile Gautiei Rainei Maria 
Rilke 

ANNIE BRIEKRE 
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C (T TISTORY/* complaiiui Stefan Zweig, 
I—I “haa never had any gympathy with the 
X X defeated. She passes them by with her 

nose in the air.** Even the defeated, 
however, have their own dark and unfre¬ 
quented places in the corridors of time. Now 
and again we strav into these secluded comers 
and come face to lace with many a strange and 
forgotten figure. And we are amazed to see 
how close defeat can be to success, oblivion ta 
fame. 

Who has not heard of the magnificent 
Jehangir—^the 'Imperial Salim** of Moore’s 
Lalla Rookh-’-or of his beautiful consort, Nur 
Jehan ? Who. again, is unfamiliar with the figure 
of Shah Jehan. the dreamer in marble, resplen¬ 
dent upon the Peacock Throne? And yet how 
many of us pause to remember that Prince 
Khusrau. favourite grandson of the great Akbar, 
almost became emperor in place of Jehangir, 
and that neither Jehangir nor Shah Jehan would 
have been heard of if the prince had won the 
day ? In the immense pavilion of Moghul his¬ 
tory. Khusrau today occupies a back seat. The 
''.scientific” historian brushes him disdainfully 
aside. Yet few careens are more loaded with 
dramatic interest; and none, perhaps, shows 
more strikingly how great events may hinge on 
little things. 

Prince Khusrau was one of those unfortu¬ 
nate individuals who have a veritable genius 
for gathering disasters at every step in life’s 
journey. He touched nothing that he did not 
ruin, and he listened to no one who did not offer 
wrong advice! And yet he had in him every auality that a.ssures popularity, every virtue 

lat could reasonably be expect^ in a man in 
his position. In an age of cruelty, he was kind 
and considerate. In an age of treachery, he 
was loyal to his friends. In an age of unbridled 
indulgence, he was eternally faithful to his only 
wife. He combined valour with intelligence, 
thirst for knowledge with industry, a handsome 
appearance with a polite demeanour. But, with 
all this, he darkened the last moments of his 
grandfather. Akbar; he drove his own mother to 
suicide; he caused the death of the holy Guru 
Arjan Singh; he saw his friends dragged down 
to incredible depths of suffering; and he was 
himself hunted, imprisoned, tortured, blinded 
and finally sent to an ignominious death. 

Prince Khusrau 
A MEDIEVAL TRAGEDY 

His life reads like a tragedy in which each 
scene is more melancholy than the preceding 
one. 

Fwas an age of political marriages. Akbar. 
desirous of strengthening his ties with the 

Rajputs, married his son Salim -the future 
Jehangir—^to Man Bai, daughter of Raja Bhag- 
wan Das. The first child of this marriage was 
Sultenunnisa Begum, the second was Khusrau, 
who was born at Lahore on August 6, 1587. 
His birth was celebrated with unusual pomp, 
and soothsayers made lavish prophecies. Not 
all of these were false. Khusrau might well 
have remarked at the end of his life: 

Oftentimes to tain tw to our harm 
The instruments of darkness tell us truths; 
Win us with honest trifles, to betray us 
In deepest consequence. 

For he was indeed, like Macbeth, “betrayed in 
the deepest consequence”. 

And Khusrau grew into so beautiful and 
amiable a child that no prophecy, however 
glorious, seemed good enough for him. He be¬ 
came the darling of the entire court, and even 
European visitors spoke of him with g^at affec¬ 
tion. In 1595, when the third Jesuit mission 
came to visit Akbar, the Reverend Pinheiro was 
enchanted by the sweet prince. “Bright-e«ed 
and truly lovely*’—‘that is how Pinheiro des¬ 
cribes him; and he relates that when pictures 
of Jesus Christ and the Virgin were brought into 
the hall« l^itice Khusrau, in childish imitation 
of his elders, bent his knees and clasped his 
hands |ji prayer. 

Every possible effort was made to ensure 
that the prince got the very best education and 
imbibed the finest that Persian and Sanskrit 
learning had to offer. Abul Fazl himself 
supervised his studie.s, and Shiv Dutt Bhatta- 
charya, a learned Brahman, initiated him into 
Hindu m3rthology and philosophy. Nor did they 
neglect his physical and moral education. With¬ 
in a few years Prince Khusrau emerged as a 
robust youth, proficient in all the arts of’ war 
and peace, imbued with the highest moral ideals, 
and trained in a way of life marked by an 
unusual degree of culture and refinement. 

by V. S. NARAVANE 

And thtii they found a bride for him. She 
was the daughter of Aziz Koka, premier lord of 
the realm, a man who had been a playmate of 
Akbar*s, and a counsellor whose word was never 
disputed. Between Khusrau and his wife a 
tender love sprang up which survived all the 
vicissitude.*! of his tragic career. Later on, 
many other matrimonial offers were made to 
him. Nur Jehan herself, when she was at the 
height of her power, suggested a match between 
him and one of her daughters by her first hus¬ 
band. But Khusrau refused to share his love 
for his wife with any other woman. 

At the time of his marriage Khusrau’s pres¬ 
tige was at its highest. On his mother's side 
he was related to Raja Mansingh, the most 
trusted of Akbar's military lieutenants, while 
his father-in-law was popularly regarded as 
the future king-maker of India. People at court 

THE MAUSOLEUM of Prince Khusrau, at 
Allahabad, with those of his mother, 
Man Bai, and his sister, Sultanunnisa. 

(Photoffraph by author.^ 

liegan to sugge.st thftt he de.served to be named 
Akbar’s successor, that the crown would be 
safer in his hands than in those of his father. 
Jehangir, it was pointed out, loved a life of 
case; moreover, he was not always sober. All 
this talk had its effect and, as the chronicler 
puts it, “the thorny weeds of ambition began 
to invade the garden of Khusrau’s heart”. 

Gradually he became rebellious and hostile 
in his attitude towards his father. Unfortun¬ 
ately his father-in-law did nothing to discourage 
him. On the contrary, he was once tactless 
enough to remark. “Let them pour the news of 
Khusrau's succession in my left ear, and take 
away my soul from the right.” The atmosphere 
became so vitiated that Khusrau's mother broke 
down under the strain. She was completely 
devoted to Jehangir and the very idea that her 
son might defy him was unendurable to her. 
She upbraided Khusrau in the strongest terms 
and, when his haughtiness persisted, she took 
an overdose of opium and died on May 16, 1604. 
Jehangir was inconsolable for a long time and 
the tragedy seems for a while to have brought 
father and son together. But is there a bond 
that politicians cannot break if tliey try hard 
enough? 

fPHE first open clash between Jehangir and 
^ Khusrau look place during the last year 
of Akbar’s reign. The Emperor had been ill. 
and as a diversion for him in his convalescence 
they arranged an elephant fight. The two con¬ 
tending elephants were Khusrau’s Apurva and 
Jehangir’s Girambar. As was customary, an¬ 
other royal elephant was kept in reserve so 
that, if the fig^ht turned out to be too unequal, 
the loser might get some support and the fun 
might be prolonged. In this particular contest 

(Please Turn Over) 
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Prince Khusrau (CONTINUED) 

Apurva provod no inatcli for Giranihai but 
whin tht* rfservr animal was hrougt)t in Jihaii- 
girS lollowi'ri. shouted, “No help' No help' Th 
fight IS ovei “ The dm was so great that Apuiva 
and his ally lleif in panu Khusrau who had 
lost the fight procecfled to lose he tempei as 
well lie rushed to the Knificioi’'- window and 
violtntlv denouniid hi fathei 

Akbar wa-j deeplv alter ted l\ the scene 
K thic* was how lhe> (luairtlkd ovri trifles, how 
would they govern the nation he had built up 
thiriugh tifty veais of umemitting toiU He 
Was oMKonie with aiisn ly foi the tuturc of 
his h ndiw«*ik and fell into a state of d<*pies«fion 
That \vas tht last publu appe.iraner ot one of 
the gicatest mon,in hs m Indian hisloiy 

They iallied Akh ii t<j hi^ bed, sick unto 
di'.ith Kiiusr.iu suppoi leis now caim* out into 
the open A/i/ Koka and Itaja Mansingh sum¬ 
moned a confHTeme rd all the noble*- and for- 
m illv |)ir)posf<l that Jehangir’s claim to the 
throiH »hould be set a-'ide on the gnmnd of 
unsteady <liaiaetfi and Khusrau shouM be de- 
clriied hi ir <ipi>aifnt Things looked bhirk for 
Jehangir and hi made rrady to cseapr b\ boat 
from Agr.i to Allahabafl At tht la>t moment, 
howevt'i (unu tin tjhW'. that the inlluential 
Saivid> had refused to violate the age-old tradi¬ 
tions ol the Ilousi ol Timur The tonleieiite 
decided to suppoit Jc'hangir on eonditioii that 
he solemnly piomisrd not to victimise those 
who had woiked against him 

Tlie promise w«i‘ made and a lew moments 
lefon hi death Akbar invested his son with 
the impel lal robe 

# * • 

PERHAPS the most ironical factoi in the en¬ 
tile* dr.ima is tlie gf*nuinc nffet turn that 

Jehangii alwas iitainc‘d lowaids his wavwaid 
-.on He not only kept his promise of pardoning 
the pnncf as (Kiatcs hut also went out ol his 
way to com ilialt Khusiaii Jehangii made it 
a point to inibi,ne him ,iffe< tionattlv in public 
and puscnli'd him with a bundled thousand 
nipec*s loi M‘pairing hi*- mansion at Agra 

But tumours of a Iresh con'-piracy soon 
w< fit thi country Knowing how impression¬ 

able his son wa , Jrhangir kefil a watch over 
him Khusiau though not ;i prisom i m any 
sense of the term, imagmi'd that unless he made 
a ind for freedom he would have* to spend the 
rest of his lifi in confinement Ills lompanions 
goad(*d him intci lebcllion and on Apiil6, IfiOO, 
he sfl out from his residence on the pretext of 
visiting Akbai’s tomb Within j few houis he 
wa* at Mathura The lehellion had sl.iiteci 

The number of Khusrau’s suppoitcrs grew 
lapidh Husain Beg, the artillcrv command¬ 
ant derlare*d lor him So did Alidur Rahirn, the 
‘diwan" of Lahore The rebels sei7ed horses 
from the loViil stable and plundered a num¬ 
ber ol treasuru'S They laid siege to Lahore 
with a foice of twelve thou-sanef The basic 
lovalty of the people to tfv 'cunpire, however, 
was not -.hal'en Wlie'n Jahangir attacked the 
rebel-, fron* the -.(luth d Iwcame apparent that 
Khusiiiu h.id no real chance Meanwhile Lahore 
hi*ld out stoutly and ultimately a battle was 
foiced upon Khusrau’ aiiny al Bhairowal The* 
pnnee was (’onMncmgW defeated and while 
living to retreat towards Kabul was captured 
and hi ought to Lahore 

Jchangit though he took .stern mea«>UJOs 
agairet the rebels, was considerate to Khus¬ 
rau whi) was mrrolv r 'huked and irnpiisoned 
'1 ht empi*ior still k*\<d his son, and his sor- 
low was git*atci than hi* anger He shed tears 
of hittei gnel and on a mimbei of occasions 
ru‘h€*d out wec'pmg fiom the audience-hall 
Ho haidened hi.*- heart however, when advis- 
eis explained to him the absolute nee*essilv of 
stamping out the rebellion Khu»rau was parad- 
t*d in chains though onh lor a short distance 

But the meet unpleasant affrimath of the 
rebellion w.ks Uu death, peihaps the execution, 
of Arjan Singh, the spiritual leader of th« 
Sikhs During his inaich to Lahore, Khusrau 
had approached the Gum who had helped him 
with money and liad blessed him When the 
lehc'llxon was crushed Aijan Singh was charged 
with eonspiiacy and a heavy fine was imposed 

ujion him The holy man declared that he had 
nothing to do with politics, that he had helped 
Khusidu not as a rebel prince but as a needy 
lieison who had sought hi,s assistance; that he 
would do so again if any one approached him. 
and would never pay a fine Perhaps it will 
nevei be determined what exactly led to his 
death But the piobability is that the officials 
who were asked to ieali.se the fine pul him to 
torturf, under which he died Jehangir had. for 
once allowed a major political blunder to be 
perpetrated The Sikhs never forgave the empire 
this unnecessary crime against their creed 
Khusrau, by unwittingly dragging the holy 
man into a political clash, had helped to turn 
a peaceful religious reform movement into a 
militant sect, which was destined to shake the 
very foundations of the Moghul empire after 
a century 

Khusrau’.s desperate bid for power had 
failed But his carec*r had by no means been 
irrevocably ruined Jehangir wa.s prepared to 
give* him a chanc*e It is true he had written 
to the commander in whose charge the prince 
was placed after his capture “Remember, al¬ 
ways, that kingship regards neither son nor 
son-in-law No one is a relation to the king 
Nothing that you do to your prisoner will be 
jonsideied wiong if necessity demands il’* 
But his heat! spoke othciwise, and it would 
have taied ill with the c’ommander had he 
taken his instructions too lileially 

Eaily next year when Jehangir was tak¬ 
ing a holiday at Kabul, a fresh conspitacy wa.^ 
hatched Khusrau’s supporters plotted to assas¬ 
sinate the Kmperor while he was out on a hunt 
But time again the scheme miscarried and the 
ringleaders were executed without mercy It 
was after this sec’und rebellion that Khusiau 
was blinded Historians are not agreed as to 
the method that was adopited to deprive the 
prince* of his vight And some have even assert¬ 
ed that he wa.s nevei blinded al all but that 
his eyes were sewn up so that sight could be 
restored to him later on At any late his hand¬ 
some face was permanently marred by the 
blot 

His misfortunes only increased his popu¬ 
larity The multitude adored him Hindus and 
Mu.slims alike showed concern for liis fate 

IN the year 161.^, Khusrau had his last chance 
of regaining the Emperor’s favour 

Taking advantage of the Dassera celebrations, 
certain ladies of the palace hi ought Jehangir 
and Khusrau togethei Expert physicians were 
orclered to attend to his eyes, and rcstnrtions 
on his movements were somewhat relaxed. All 
ovc 1 the country people rejoiced at the thought 
that tlieu belovc'd prince might rule over them 
yet A trifling incident, however, dashed these 
hopes One day Jehangir, moved by his son’s 
.sufferings, ordered that Khusrau should be 
presented in court If only the prince had be¬ 
haved in a pleasant and reassuring manner, 
his career might well have taken a new turn 
But he chose to be glum and make a wry face 
Jehangir went into tantrums, called him a 
stubborn fool, and dismissed him 

And so, says the historian, Shah Khusrau 
prompted by his evil destiny—kicked away 

the* Clown of Hindostaii by his failure to smile 
al the right moment “On such small things do 
princely careers hang, and all. alas, is vanity ” 

Meanwhile, the political scene had chang¬ 
ed Khusiau’s friends were no longer in posi- 
tion-s of power His father-in-law had become 
persona non grata partly through his military 
reverses, but largely due to the machinations 
of Shah Jehan—or rather Prince Khurram, 
as he was then calUxi And the valiant Raja 
Mansingh, one of the last of the* ('>ld Guard, 
dic*d m 1614 While Khusrau wax without in¬ 
fluential friends, Shah Jehan’s prestige was 
increasing Hts campaign in the Deccan brought 
him much fame and, although many of hix 
plans had ended m utter fiascos, he knew how 
to make defeat look like success Like Napo¬ 
leon’s Egyptian campaign, Shah Jehan’s mili¬ 
tary expedition agamst Bijapur and Golconda 
was publicised so cleverly that the leader be¬ 
came a hero overmght 

But the most important development dur¬ 
ing this decade was the complete ascendancy 
that Nur Jehan acquired over the Emperor 
Jehangir had married her in 1613, and within 
a few years she practically ruled India 

With the emergence of these two dynamic 
pcisonulities, Prince Khusrau’s name receded 
into the background Year after year he eked 
olil his weary existence in prison Neverthe¬ 
less, so long as he was alive, Shah Jehan could 
never feel secure His supporters tried to get 
Khusrau transferred from the custody of Ani 
Rai a loyal and honest Rajput, to the charge 
of Shah Jehan But popular resentment against 
thLs proposal was so great, and Jehangir was 
still so much attached to his rebel sun, that 
Khusrau was safe for the time being 

One day, taking advantage of the empe¬ 
ror’s inebriation, Shah Jehan and his father- 
in-law, Asaf Khan, extracted oral permission 
to remove Khu.srau from Am Rai’s custody 
The plea they put forward was that the prince 
would be safer with his own brother than un¬ 
der the surveillance of a Hindu Armed with 
the Empeior’s consent, they went to fetch the 
unfortunate piince But Am Rai, who was 
made of sterner stuff than they had imagined, 
resolutely refused to hand over his prisonei 
Next morning, when Jehangir was himself 
again, he congratulated Am Rai on his dis¬ 
cretion 

13UT the relief which Khusrau’s friends ex- 
penenced at this failure of Shah Jehan’.s 

Ians was destined to be short-lived Jehangir’s 
ealth was declining and he was no iongei the 

master of his own decisions At last it became 
impossible for him to resist the pressure of 
the powerful junta behind Asaf Khan Wlien 
Shah Jehan proceeded to the Deccan once 
more he made sure that Khusrau was liandei 
ovei to his fathcr-jn-law In fact he made it 
clear that he would not leave at all unless he 
was certain that Khusrau was in no position 
to start fresh conspiracies and harm his future 

Sir Thoman Rot gives in his Jounittl u 
vivid description of the sorrow occasioned by 
Khusrau's transfer to the charge of Asaf Khan 
“New hopes are spread of his re-deliverv, and 
soon allayed Every man tells news accoiding 
to his own fears The whole court is in a 
whispei, the nobility sad, the multitude be 
full of rumour and noise It rages but b«‘nds 
itself to no direct end Women in the sera¬ 
glio mourn, refu.se their meat, cry out of the 
king’s dotage and cruelty They profess that 
if the piincc die a hundred of the ladies will 
burn them.se]ves The king gives fair words, 
protesteth no intent of ill towards his son He 
sendeth Nui Jehan to appease the enraged 
ladies, but they cuise threaten and lefuse to 
see her “ 

But all this outcry could not save Khus¬ 
iau “The kid was handed over to the butcher 
for safe keeping ’’ Very soon Khusrau was 
tran.sferred from Asaf Khan to Shah Jehan 
himself, who lost no time in showing his 
brothel ly affection Khusrau was moved from 
place to place wherever Shah Jehan struck 
camp in the course of his long journey to the 
Dcccan At last at Berhampore, his health 
shattered by the uncertainties of the past .six 
years, he tontracted a fever and died 

And so Khusrau “sank in the ocean of 
God’s mercy”, and his “pure soul graced the 
teria^’cs of Paradise” His remains were in¬ 
terred in a beautiful mausoleum at Allahabad 
By the side of the Khusrau’s tomb, his mother, 
Man Bai, and his sister, Sultanunnisa Begum, 
also lie buried in the same gaiden 

It IS a simple and touchingly graceful me¬ 
morial Half a mile from the hank of the Ja- 
muna, enclosed by high, unadorned walls, 
these three tombs of red sandstone stand as 
melancholy reminders of the tragedy cif Prince 
Khusrau Inside the mam tomb, on a grave- 
.stonc of plum white marble, there are lines 
from Khaqani and some other classical Per¬ 
sian poets. These tell us of the vanity of all 
things earthly: 

Wheresoever is the rose^-tree. 
There also ts the withered foliage. 
But the nightingale forgot that such was 

lifers garden! 
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THE LABOURERS enjoy many jacilxties. They are entitled to round-the-year 
work or lay-off corrvpehsation. 

it has coincided the period of the 
industry’s consolidation and orga¬ 
nisation. 

There are planters* associations 
dating back to 1854 and 1857. But 
the large central organisations, 

i like t^ie Indian Tea Association and 
*\ the United Planters' Association 

I of Southern India, came much 
later, although these are quite long- 

! established producers*' organisB<- 
tions. Today’s large (64 per cent.) 
British interest in the tea industry 
has its origin in the British pio¬ 
neering of this industry. Some 
accelerated divestment took place 
during the war years, but it was 
stopped by the reassurances given 
by the Government of India in its 
.'ndustrial Policy statements and. 
other declarations assuring foreign 
interests non^discriminatory:: treats - • 
ment. The only occasion when this 
assurance has appeared in ' doubt- 
was when the Communists came 
to power in Kerala and made 
public their intention to national¬ 
ise foreign-owned plantations. 
They have withdrawn from this 
position, but have not succeeded 
in banishing the fear that they 
will resort to discriminatory mea¬ 
sures under different guises. 

FALSE APPROACH 
Plantations, due to their early 

British ownership and their loca¬ 
tion away on the hills and in the 
less-frequented parts of the coun¬ 
try, represent the least known and 
least understood industry in India. 
Unfortunately, there are few In¬ 
dians, even among those who 
have come into control of planta¬ 
tion concerns, who can discu.ss with 
precision and intimate understand- 

Plantations In India’s Economy 
Last year, India earned over 

Rs. 170 crores ii\ foreign ex¬ 
change by the sale of plant¬ 

ation produce. Of this, tea alone 
accounted for Rs 146 crores. The 
term “plantation" has associations 
in the popular mind which are 
generally wrong and mistaken. 
Plantation is a system of agricul¬ 
tural management. An agricultural 
holding managed on this basis 
would be a plantation, whether 
owned by an Englishman or an In¬ 
dian, by an individual or a corpo¬ 
ration, whether it grows tea or 
tapioca. Tea is indeed grown in 
some parts of the world on 
peasant holdings and has none 
of the attributes of a planta¬ 
tion culture, as in India. On the 
other hand, coconut, areca-nul, ba¬ 
nana and tapioca are grown on a 
plantation basis in other coun¬ 
tries, wher€'a.s they are backyard 
crops in India, in short, planta¬ 
tion, as i1 has been evolved over 
150 years, represents a managerial 
revolution as applied to agricul¬ 
ture. It is incidental to this sys¬ 
tem that the holding should be 
sufficiently large to .support the 
managerial structure. . 

One of the tea estates in South 
India paid, during its last account¬ 
ing year, Rs. 1,352 per acre to the 

State and, 

by VALALE CHACKO 

Local —by way of taxes, cess, du- ir 
ties, licence fees and other levies. o1 
This is probably the highe.st weight ir 
of taxation on any agricultural c: 
crop in India or elsewhere and re- 11 
presents a higher ratio of tax to a< 
invested capital per unit than any p] 
other industry in India. The estate c( 
is also subject to 10 different sta- o’ 
tutes applicable to labour in gene- tc 
ral, in addition to the Plantation d 
Labour Act, the most comprehen- _ 
.sive welfare law ever enacted by 
the Indian Parliament. It is possi¬ 
ble to speculate as to what would 
be the earnings of the State per 
acre and the standard of welfare 
of its workers if the same estate 
were divided into 85 units of 10 
acres each. The 10-acre units 
would straightway fall outside the 
scope of the Plantation Labour Act 
and the operative provisions of 
many of the other enactments. The 
income of the unit would be such 
as to escape most of the taxes now 
levied. So cut up, the plantation 
industry would cease to exist. 

The opprobrium surrounding 
plantations can be traced to their 
colonial origin. Coffee predates the 
arrival of the British in India. Tea 
was a plant growing wUd in As¬ 
sam. But it was the British who 

introduced the plantation system 
of agriculture in India by apply¬ 
ing it to coffee and tea in the 
early 19th century. Till the late 
19th century, the principal char¬ 
acter of plantation ownership was 
proprietory, although many tea 
companies were floated. Corporate 
ownership in plantations has begun 
to assume a dominant role only 
during the lust 70 years, and with 

ing the present and prospective 
role of plantations in India’s eco¬ 
nomy. C>ften, the popular attitude 
to plantations, particularly from 
the political point of view, is a 
confused amalgam of sentiments, 
prejudice, false impressions and 
ignorance. There is a tendency to 
look upon plantation conditions 
of 1850 and 1900 with 1957 eyes 
and sense of values. The position 
and working conditions of estate 
labour in 1920 ar^ often compared 
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with welfare-norms accepted 35 
years later. 

~ Any> careful atudy plantation 
labour conditions at any period in 
their history would show that they 
were, in many respects, better 
than those available to contempo-’ 
rary ainrioultural labour. It is as 
true today as it was at any time 
in -the past. That does not, however, 
alter the fact that, in”-the early 
stages of plantation expansion, 
labour conditions were deplorable. 
Everybody connected with the in-„ 
dustry had to put up with harsh 
conditions. Unless plantation condi¬ 
tions are placed in their correct 
perspective, the country may, 
therefore, never acquire a balanced 
and. constructive outlook on plan¬ 
tation affairs. 

- BIASED REPORTS 
For an industry on which the 

public is so ill-informed, the pub¬ 
lication of the Plantation Inquiry 
Commission’s Reports on Tea, 
Coffee and Rubber was most 
unfortunate. They merely add¬ 
ed to the confusion. Of all 
commissions of inquiry appoint¬ 
ed in the last half century and 
of all reports published by 
such commissions, the Plantation 
Inquiry Commission and its Re¬ 
ports were the least helpful for 
the purpose of giving the country 
a true picture of the industry. For 
those who were interested in dis¬ 
crediting the industry, the Com¬ 
mission’s superficial observation.^ 
provided ample material; for the 
ignorant, the Reports had the 
imprimatur of authority, and evok¬ 
ed strong criticism from producers. 
When subjected to close examina¬ 
tion, they showed innumerable 
weak points and led eventually to 
the rejection by the Government 
of most of the Commission’s im¬ 
portant conclusions and recommen¬ 
dations. 

The body’s biased approach ren¬ 
dered it susceptible to the selection 
and examination of evidence which 
would have been rejected as un¬ 
representative or irrelevant in any 
impartial study. For instance, it 
made out a case that the planta¬ 
tion industry is on the verge of 
decline on the ground that a large 
proportion of the plants was al¬ 
ready beyond productive age. In 

the case of tea, production was 430 
million lb. in 1937. In (the 
record of this year was before the 
Commission). production was 614.6 
lb. or 43 per cent, higher, after 
having lost 75,000 acres to Pak¬ 
istan. §ince the Commi.ssion ob¬ 
served the prospects of decline, 
actual output was as follows; 

1937 430.2 million lb. 
1954 644,6 
1955 666.3 
1956 669.4 

■iSource: Inlemational Tea Com¬ 
mittee.) 

Comparable figures for Coffee 
and Rubber are given below; 

{Production in tons) 
Coffee* ' Rubber 

1937 15,000 9,000 1 
19.53 29,500 21,136 " k 
1954 25,000 21,493 1 
1955 34,000 22,482 1 
1956 42,000 23,447 1 

(•The figures 
cropping season) 

relate to the 1 

These figures hardly reflect the SECTION OF A TEA FACTORY. 
signs of a declining industry. The 
Eastern Economist index of agri¬ 
cultural production (Base; aver¬ 
age for 1936-37 to 1938-39—100) 
for 1956-57 gives coffee first place 
with 253. and tea 180, among the 
15 crops listed. That plantation 
productivity has been maintained 
well ahead of India’s agricultural 
crops in general is indisputable 
and it should have made the Com¬ 
mission pause and consider whe¬ 
ther the evidence of increased out¬ 
put quite accorded with its theory 
of overuged plants and declining 
productivity. 

Another interesting figure quot¬ 
ed extensively was the high level 
of profit taken out of the country 
from the income on tea. The 
amount so repatriated varies from 
Rs. 8 to 15 crores. The fact is 
that the export duty collected from 
foreign consumers exceeds the sum 
repatriated as profits by sterling 
companies! 

Another popular notion is that 
tea, which is available at Hs. 2 
in Calcutta or Cochin, is sold for 
anything up to Rs. 16 in Western 
markets. This cannot, however, 
be attributed to the Plantation In¬ 
quiry Commission. Apart from 
the evident exaggeration, there is 

a good reason for the high price 
of lea abroad. One is the high 
export duty plus tea cess levieti. 
After freight and insurance and 
handling charges, the prices are 
bound to be higher than in the 
producing countries. But the com¬ 
parison is not valid for many rea¬ 
sons, the most important being 
that the tea offered at auction in 
Cochin is not the tea sold to the 
housewife in Britain. As far as 
West Germany is concerned, she 
has had a high import duty on 
tea, at one lime as high a.s 20 R.M. 
per kilo. It has been reduced, but 
it is still the highest in Europe. 

Subject to the variations possi- 
b e in what is essentially an agri¬ 
cultural industry scattered over 
the hilly tracts for many hundreds 
of miles, the plantations have a 
wide variety of welfare amenities 
for their labour. This has been 
.so from the very beginning. The 
standard of housing has been pro¬ 
gressively improved and, since 
1954, the industry has undertaken 
to replace 8-113 per cent, of the 
old houses for new ones of an ap¬ 
proved standard. This item alone 
costs the industry in South India 
approximately Rs. 1-112 crores per 
annum. 

and average medical expenses 
vary from Rs. 8 to Rs. 42 per head 
per annum. The plantation popu¬ 
lation has a death-rate of over 7 
and a birth-rate of 59 per 1.000 
and maternal morta’ity of less than 
1 per 1,000. The latest figure re¬ 
lating to infantile mortality is 7B 
per 1,000. Malaria has been prac¬ 
tically banished from the planta¬ 
tion belt. 

Apart from housing and medi¬ 
cal help, there are many other di¬ 
rections in which the workers are 
hclpc'd. They are entitled to 
round-the-year work or lay-off 
compensation; they are covered by 
the Provident Fund Act and gra¬ 
tuity scheme; they are paid way- 
farc from the villages and leave 
with wages, and compensatory 
wagns when ill, bc.sidcs free medi¬ 
cal service. Infants are increas¬ 
ingly being taken care of in crech¬ 
es. Maternity benefit payable in 
an industry where 55 per cent, of 
the labour is comprised of women 
i.s a rising item in estate expendi¬ 
ture. In Kerala, the period for 
which maternity benefit has to be 
paid is 97 days! As most of these 
welfare measures are statutorily 
laid down, any infringement i.s 
punishable; but the .standard of 
amenities varies and the gap has to 
be filled. That, however, does not 
detract from the fact that, in num¬ 
ber and extent, plantation labour- 
welfare is one of the mo.st com¬ 
prehensive in India. 

MEDICAL FACILITIES 
Better housing and other con¬ 

ditions have produced peculiar 
results. It may appear strang." 
to say so, but it has led to 
overcrowding! For every work¬ 
ing population of 1,000. there 
are 3,00U non-working depend¬ 
ants living with the labourers 
Even then, at a pressure of nearly 
4 persons to each unit of planta¬ 
tion housing, the living space is 
much more than the national aver 
age. 

Plantation labour has always 
had the benefit of medical help 
and a recent survey in the Souln 
revcaJed some amazing facts. In 
these plantations, there is one doc¬ 
tor for every 2,500 labourers, one 
nurse for the same number, one 
midwife for every 4,000 of the po¬ 
pulation and one dispenser for 
every 1,000. There is one bed for 
every 105 of the labour population 

The expansion of the plantation 
industry opens up a vista of possi¬ 
bilities. It can absorb a large 
number of the unemployed in gain¬ 
ful work. It would enable India's 
ead in plantation crops to be 

maintained. Increase in production 
means an increase in the revenues 
earned by the Government. In 
mid-twentieth century, the plant¬ 
ing industry in India has reached 
r position of importance in the na¬ 
tional economy which it had never 
achieved in the one-quarter cen¬ 
tury of its existence. 

T. B.: ITS NATURE AND 
TREATMENT 

The above feature, .sche¬ 
duled for this week, has 

been postponed. 



GROWING THEIR OWN PADDY at a State leprosarium. 

reasons. The able- 
bodied, who form 
the majority of 
beggars, are driven 
to it because it ap¬ 
pears to be as good 
a profession as any 
other, giving them 
quick and easy mo¬ 
ney, sufficient for 
the day. 

Beggary in In¬ 
dia is not consider¬ 
ed disreputable. Po¬ 
verty, wanderlust, 
laziness, family 
quarrels, or some 
grous?, are among 
the causes which 
lead to it. The dif¬ 
ferent types of beg¬ 
gars that infest our 
society are: (1) the 
able-bodied; (2) 
child beggars; (3) 
the p h y s i cally 
handicapped; (4) 
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cipal boards are seeking to take action 
against public begging. Bombay, Madras, 
Lucknow, Calcutta and Nagpur cities have 
already passed legislation and have esta¬ 
blished institutions for housing beggars and 
training them to become useful citizens. 

The Bombay Beggars* Act was passed 
ifi 1945 and the State Government spends 
some Rs. 36 lakhs every year on beggars 
housed in 20 different institutions and 
homes. But these accommodate 3,000 
only, leaving the remaining 97,000 to their 
fate. In Bombay City alone there are 
15,000 swarming the streets. 

Bombay is the only one of our cities 
to have established, three years ago, a 
Receiving Centre, where the beggars, 
after being rounded up by the police, are 
medically checked up, and have their so¬ 
cial backgrounds and personal histories 
recorded and studied by specially trained 
probation officers, who plan and chalk out 
for them a future. 

For the implementation of the Beg¬ 
gars’ Act, the Government has sanction^ 
a police squad of one sub-inspector and 

Can Beggary Be Liquidated? 
Beggary is one of the most complex 

social problems. It is amongst the 
worst social ills to be encountered in 

this world of ours. The beggars’ capital 
lies in the sentiments they can arouse 
with their deformities, their ugly sores 
and their pitiful stories. 

It is undoubtedly annoying to be 
bothered hy beggars when one is in a 
hurry to reach one’s place of work, or to 
be followed by urchins with dirty clothes 
when one is out for a walk. Passengers, 
particularly foreigners, landing at Bom¬ 
bay harbour or at air terminals, are much 
embarrassed when children follow them 
for alms. 

A conference of social workers and 
government officials held in Bombay re¬ 
cently made an attempt to focus public 
attention on the seriousness of the beggar 
problem, which has assumed gigantic pro¬ 
portions in this country. Only a well- 
studied scientitle approach can help us 
arrive anywhere near the beginning of a 
solution of the problem in its hydra¬ 
headed aspects. 

Some of the questions that baffle so¬ 
ciologists are. Why docs beggary persist? 
What are it.s fundamental causes? Can it 
be eradicated, or is it to remain with man¬ 
kind for ever? And no satisfactory an¬ 
swers have yet been found. 

India is the only country in the world 
where thirty lakhs of the populace wan¬ 
der about the streets, living on the spon¬ 
taneous unorganised charity of individual 
citizens. Beggary persists in the form it 
doe.s because there are people to give alms 
indiscriminately. At least 50 per cent, of 
the beggars would find respectable ave¬ 
nues of life if only begging cea.sed to be 
the profitable profession it is ttxlay. 

A recent survey in Bombay revealed 
that a beggar made from Rc. 1 to Rs. 5 a 
day, but spent the* amount on smoking, 
gambling, drinking and going to cinemas. 
People take to begging for a variety of 

th? mentally ill and defective; (5) the dis¬ 
eased; (6) tribal or hereditary beggars; and 
(7) religious mendicants. There are about 
7,00,000 blind, 2,50,000 deaf-mute, 1,00,000 
insane and 2,30.000 leper beggars in the 
country. 

At least 25 per cent, of the total beg¬ 
gar population are children. They are 
those, who, if not handled in time, will 
fill our prisons and underworld. They in¬ 
voke the greatest sympathy from the man 
in the street, who tosses coins to them, 
little knowing that every pice so offered, 
instead of relieving the child’s misery and 
want, rivets the chain that binds it to its 
ugly profession. The beggar child is the 
most valuable of 
assets to those who 
have adopted beg¬ 
gary as their liveli¬ 
hood. Investigations 
have d i s closed 
many instances of 
cruelty meted out 
to these helpless 
children by able- 
bodied profession¬ 
als. In Bombay it 
was found that 
such beggar child¬ 
ren were sold, bar¬ 
tered and mort¬ 
gaged. 

Efforts have 
been made in seve¬ 
ral parts of the 
county since the 
beginning of 
this century to 
tackle this age-old 
problem in a scien¬ 
tific manner. It is 
a welcome sign of 
the times that the 
public conscience 
is being stirred ir 
this regard. Gov¬ 
ernments and muni- 

six constables. These have to operate 
throughout the .limits of Greater Bombay 
The squad has been provided with a van 
to circulate the city and pick up beggars, 
so that further action can be taken against 
them under the Act at one of the 20 ap¬ 
propriate institutions. There are two im¬ 
pediments in the squad’s way—one arises 
by reason of defects in the law, and the 
other through want of accommodation at 
the Receiving Centres. Further, the Act 
excludes from its scope those soliciting or 
receiving alms in or about a place of wor¬ 
ship. 

The experience of the police officer 
and men charged with enforcing the 

INMATES OF A^HOME execute outeide stHchi^ng ordere. 
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law IS not sucii as to enthuse them. 
Not only is there a general public apathy, 
but at times there are exhibitions of posi¬ 
tive antipathy when the police do their 
duty. Such unfortunate attitudes are 
traceable to the feeling that giving alms 
to a beggar is a duty enjoined by religion. 
Beggary has become almost a sacrosanct 
institution, and it wounds religious feel¬ 
ings if the administration makes an at¬ 
tempt to put it down by law. The public 
sees here an outlet for the expression of 
its humanitarian instinct and, with this 
attitude, is averse to the appraisal of beg¬ 
gary as a social evil. 

It is also a common experience that 
when the police van is sighted, the beg¬ 
gars scurry to the nearest temple to place 
themselves beyond the reach of the law. 
Places of worship have become secure 
refuges for beggars. 

BOMBAY'S ACT IN OPERATION 
After they have been brought to the 

Receiving Centre, also known as the 
Classification Centre, at Worli for males 
and at Chembur for women, the beggars 
spend about 30 days here before they are 
sent to one of the 20 homes in the State. 
During this period they go to one of the 
five courts in Greater Bombay—Mazagon, 
Kuna, Thana, Vikhroli and Kalyan. These 
courts consider the reports submitted by 
the Probation Officers of the Receiving 
Centres, and here, if not acquitted, the 
beggars are bound over or c(jmmitted to 
Beggars’ Homes. It has been found that, 
during trial, many professional beggars, 
where women arc concerned, come 
forward to claim these either as wife, 
sister, or daughter. Thus, of the 7,000 
beggar women arrested during the Iasi 
ten years, only 3,000 could be ordered to 
detention by the court. In one case, where 
about six blind women were arrested toge¬ 
ther, the same persons came forward each 
time, stating that they were the husband 
of one, the brother of the other, the em¬ 
ployer of the third. The magistrate doubt- 

EXCELLENT WEAVING WORK is turned out by blind trainees. 

Jt 

THS AMBAR pHARKHA is introduced as occupational thertipy. 

ed their bonafides 
and ordered detail¬ 
ed inquiries. The 
blind women ad¬ 
mitted later that 
the men were ex¬ 
ploiting them for 
begging and were 
not related. 

D u r ing their 
detention in the 
Receiving Centres, 
the beggars are 
taught broom-makr* 
ing, nitoar-making 
and other crafts. 
Last year they earn¬ 
ed more than Rs. 
4,000 from articles 
so made. Purses, 
pin-cushions and 
other objects made 
by them are sold 
by some women’s 
o r g a n i sations in 
leading hotels of 
the city. 

Of the 20 homes 
in Bombay State which attempt to reha¬ 
bilitate beggars, seven are run by private 
bodies and the remainder by the Govern¬ 
ment. There are three Leprosy Homes, 
five Mental Homes, two Blind Homes, two 
Infirmaries and .seven Homes for the able- 
bodied, two for urban and five for rural 
areas. 

In these institutions, situated in dif¬ 
ferent localities—Ahmednagar, Ahmeda- 
bad, Poona. Thana and Pui—these unfor¬ 
tunate people are taught various trades 
and crafts. Tailoring, carpentry, smithy 
work, weaving, agriculture, poultry-keep¬ 
ing, soap-making, leather and bamboo 
work and the dairy trade are learnt by 
them with great enthusiasm. There is ac¬ 
commodation for 1,915 males and 805 fe¬ 
males, with the result that only one-fifth 
of the total 15,000 can oe taken care of 
by the authorities on a scientific basis. 

Last year the 
Beggars’ Home at 
Vishapur alone cre¬ 
dited Rs. 25,000 to 
the Government 
Treasury. The work 
potential of Rs. 
5,000 in 1949 has 
risen to Rs. 25,000. 
With better build¬ 
ing and storage 
facilities and addi¬ 
tional staff, it can 
be further increas¬ 
ed. 

Many a b 1 e- 
bodied beggars, who 
have undergone 
training at these in¬ 
stitutions, are re¬ 
habilitated and are 
now employed in 
w e 11-known esta¬ 
blishments like the 
Bombay Port Trust 
and certain private 
firms. At present, 36 
are working in such 
establishments, and 
it is heartening to 
note that a number 
oi others have also 

been reclaimed. Many have formed co¬ 
operative housing societies and have col¬ 
lected money to build, buying a plot of 
land near Chembur for that purpose. 
Some of the men have purchased Na¬ 
tional Certificates to the tune of Rs. 3,000 
out of earnings saved. 

Although there arc no definite statis¬ 
tics, it has been found that at least 20 per 
cent, of the l•>eggar.s relea.sed from these 
homes go back to begging. This percent¬ 
age IS increasing every year, owing to 
lack of an after-care programme. 

DISCOURAGING FACTORS 
Most of the persons relea.sed have a de.sire 

to lead an hone.st^life and bc^rome iisc’ful citi¬ 
zens. They leave with hopes of placing them¬ 
selves in an honourable and suitable trade 
which they have learnt in the in.stitution and 
when they fail to get a job within a month or 
two, these hopes are shattered and they arc? 
overcome by aciile frustration. Tliey become 
eonscifius of the unsympathetic attitude of em¬ 
ployers and disappointment compels them to 
leave society and plunge into crime onci* again, 
notwithstanding their wish to lead honest lives 

So far, only the curative aspect has been 
taken up under the Bombay Beggars’ Art, but 
the Government now prop<ises to establish a 
hostel or a colony which will deal with the 
preventive a.spect as well. 

The beggars* homes organised in different 
parts of the country are primarily run as cus¬ 
todial in.stitutioiis and if the purpo,sc of these 
homes is rehabilitation and not to give relief, 
then the admission of the physically handicapp¬ 
ed and the aged seems to serve no purpose. If, 
fin the other hand, .such individuals arc to b(} 
given physical care on humanitarian grounds, 
then they must be taken care of separately, m 
institutions specially intended for them. 

Discharged persons should be absorbed in 
hawking newspapers, professional instrument- 
playing. brush-making, or could be provided 
with loans or tools to start independent busi¬ 
nesses, and sheltered workshops on a co-ope¬ 
rative basis with marketing facilities should be 
inaugurated to keep them from their former 
profession. 

There is also an urgent need to educate 
public opinion on the investment of money in 
charity for the promotion of public welfare 
and for suggesting a better management of 
charities. Indiscriminate charity, the mam cause 
of beggery, should be put an end to by the 
State, which .should advi.se philanthropists to 
invest their wealth in cau.<ies which are worth¬ 
while and which will aid in the final eradication 
of want and poverty. 

BHISHMA DESAI 
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A CROW croaked hoarsely 
on the dead branch of the 
jak tree by Bajirigurah's 

little mud hut at the edge 
of the paddy-field. *'Crawk! 
crawk!” the long-drawn-out 
rasping notes poured into the 
morning sunlight. Gurunansay, 
as he was called in the village, 
a tall, wiry and slightly grey- 
haired man sat up in his cot, 
put his fingers to his lips and 
spat into the garden a mouthful 
of betel juice. His long hair 
hung loose about his broad 
brown shoulders. He gathered 
the greying strands in his 
hands, twisted, and tied them 
into a small knot at the back of 
his head. His eyes grew smal¬ 
ler. His face looked narrower. 
“Crawk! crawk!” the crow 
called again as Gurah cleared 
his throat. He looked a little 
annoyed. Those notes seemed 
to come from his own hoarse 
throat this time. He called out 
to his wife: '*Bolang! See what 
the crow says today ” 

A patch of sunlight fell on 
the betel juice he had spat out 
He rubbed his eyes and looked 
down thoughtfully. The red and 
brown streaks of betel juice 
seemed to multiply before him 
and run out in straight lines, 
as far as his eye could see. He 
rose from the cot and hurried¬ 
ly rubbed out a few of the 
stains on the floor with his 
large brown feet 

Gurah’s wife stood at the 
door and watched him His 

second “crawk” longer than the 
first and distorted it into a sort 
of hiccup. 

The woman stiffened, and, 
tightening the knot of the sa¬ 
rong which had become loose 
at ner breast, looked up at the 
crow. It was a large, black, un¬ 
canny looking bird. 

* « • 

PROWS were frequent visitors 
to the hut. They cawed and 

hoj^^ about in the verandah 
as Gurah sat in his cot eating 
his m€^al of nee. Now and then 
he would throw into the garden 
a handful of rice for the birds 
or feed them with the skin and 
bones of dried fish he had col¬ 
lected round the edge of his 
plate. The crows had even a 
tray to themselves, nailed to 
the trunk of a mango tree. What 
was left over from meals Gu- 
rah*s wife gave the cat, and 
what remained after the cat 
had eaten, she emptied into the 
tray for the crows. So after 
meals when Gurah's wife cal¬ 
led “Say! Say! Say!” to the cat. 
the crows gathered noisily 
round their tray, sensing it was 
their own mealtime. 

But this crow that croaked on 
the jak tree was a rarer visi¬ 
tor and seldom fed at the hut. 
To Gurah and his wife its 
“crawk” had a special meaning 
It was a proclaimer of go(^ 
or bad news. And Gurah’s wife 
was an adept at interpreting 
the mysterious “crawk” of the 

The Crow And Bajirigurah 
brown face flushed a slight 
purple. His grizzled moustache 
and the grey stubble on his 
chin stiffened. 

“It was only last week that 
1 plastered the floor. Look at 
it today. You stuff your mouth 
full of betel and spit all over 
the house. Oh God! I shall die 
plastenng this floor.” 

A few grunting sounds es¬ 
caped from Gurah’s lips. He 
looked confused. 

The woman went into the 
garden, a flame of red, dres¬ 
sed like a bather in her hus¬ 
band's sarong worn tightly 
over her breasts. A fold of pale 
flesh bulged over her bosom, 
above the line of the sarong. 
She was brown and buxom and 
desirable. Her mouth was large 
with thick purplish lips stain^ 
a slight crimson with betel ju¬ 
ice. A small round patch of 
grey hair like a little silver coin 
glistened near her forehead as 
she stooped and drew the mat, 
with paddy spread out on it, 
from tne shade into the sun. Her 
bare brown hands and should¬ 
ers glistened in the sun. 

Xrawkl crawk!” the crow 

bird. She had even chosen a 
special spot in the garden for 
her ritual, free from shade and 
on which the sun fell in an un¬ 
broken patch of light. She now 
stood at this spot carefully 
watching her shadow. Then 
she proceeded to measure its 
length with her feet. 

Gurah watched her move¬ 
ments anxiously. “What is it to¬ 
day?” he asked her as she look¬ 
ed at him. 

“A death!” she replied in a 
firm voice 

^URAH'S face went dark. He 
^ passed his bony hand across 
his hairy chest, beating a tattoo 
on it with his fingers as 
though it was a drum. He 
was the chief drummer at 
funerals in the village. His 
nephew who lived in the 
next village assisted him at 
the processions He was Gu- 
rah's pupil, and to all funerals 
in and around the village the 
two of them were summoned to 
head the processions. 

Gurah was known in the vil¬ 
lages as a man possessing un¬ 

a drummer he had a great re¬ 
putation as an exorcist People 
said he was in league with the 
devil He was feared and res¬ 
pected by the villagers. 

If anyone was seriously ill 
in the village, if medicine 
had failed and the doctors had 
lo.st hope of the patient’s re¬ 
covery, Gurah was the only 
hope left. He was hurriedly 
summoned as a saviour. His fee 
agreed upon, he set to work 
quickly. And through the 
night in an arena decorated 
with the pink trunks of plan¬ 
tain trees and hung with green 
leaves and areca flowers, 
amidst trays made of tender 
yellow palm leaves loaded with 
offerings, amidst wreaths of 
smoke rising from burning in¬ 
cense, joss-sticks and the blind¬ 
ing light of dummala Bares, 
Gurah danced as if in a frenzy 
to the rhythmic drum beats of 
his nephew, chanted mantrams, 
made offerings and invoked the 
aid of the d&^ in restoring the 
dying patient back to health, 
while tne crowds that gathered 
at his rituals sat spellbound and 
shouted, “Ayubeva! Ayubeva!” 
from time to time. If the patient 

he showed some signs of im¬ 
provement and quite often re¬ 
covered within a short time 
Gurah had performed his mira¬ 
cle! They even said he possess¬ 
ed a charm that could kill a 
man in a few days. He had only 
lo spend one night lying on a 
grave in a lonely cemetery with 
his nephew beside him and ut¬ 
ter his charm a thousand times 

But Gurah’s speciality was in 
matters of love If a proposal 
for marriage by a village lad 
was rejected by the maiden or 
her parents and the young man 
desired to possess his woman at 
any cost, he sought Gurah m 
the privacy of his hut In a 
week's time the trick was done 
The maiden was willing and if 
her parents were still opposed 
to the match, she eloped with 
her man 

Ten years ago Gurah's wife 
had eloped with him For a 
few years they were happy to¬ 
gether. Then emptiness began 
to creep into then lives Five 
years h&d passed They were 
growing old. They had no child¬ 
ren and life was beginnmg to 
seem meaningless to them. 
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And Bajirigurah f Continued) The Crow 
(inr.'jh porc'H Uiroup^h his (da- 
leaf t)0()ks For seven davs he 
made offenn^^s and rnuttered 
his charms On the seventh day 
he tied a little coppei talisman 
on fils wife’s hrown arm In 
three weeks' time he seemed to 
have achieved success His wife 
was pregnant and llie\ were 
happy once ap.ain lint only 
fnllernc'ss and trai^cdy .jw’ai1(‘d 
tliem .it the end of the nine 
months Ciur«dVs wife was deli- 
veieti of a freak cfiild, a hide¬ 
ous luokin^j creature, winch 
died a f(‘W' niomenls later 

* ♦ ♦ 

^UTKAIf had a faint lecollec- 
tioii tliat It was at about 

this tim<‘ in his hie that 
this ctow made Ms first 
afipearance on the same jak 
tree It had croaked hoarse- 
iv in the same' manner it 
was cioakin^T today He le- 
ni(‘inberecl that on tlie next dav 
fie was at the* head of a lunenal 
pioct'ssion in thi* village, beal- 
ini> his drum with his nephew 
Since then, liom time t(' time 
the crow had appeared on the 
jak tiee to f;iv(' him some mv- 
btenous messai’e And each 
time ins wile liad stood in tfie 
sun m the ij.irden to measuit* 
th(‘ ienf’tli of liei :,hadow and 
inlf'ipM't tfie cM)W'’s mt'ssai^e 
tor him Sometimes il was ill¬ 
ness in the villaj^e to which he 
would he sumniomsl Some 
time's It was the i»anj i>i loss ot 
money or failure in >omt 
iindeilakiiiLi Somedimes IhV' ar¬ 
rival of \’is]tors or friends was 
4irinoiiru’(*d lait moi'e often il 
was lU'Ws of destinv 

Allei the death ot the 
tieak h(’ noticed he was los¬ 
ing his enjj on his work and 
ttiat his cliarms were* los 
MU’, their potency Some sort 
o| e'urs<s he felt, a as upon 
him lsnlujhtenni(-n^ lame to 
him i;iadnally Hut lie h'und 
himsell iK'lpless He now dah- 
bled less 'vith tlie supernatu- 
1,11, lie accepted onlv little jobs 
to ke<‘p up appearances and re¬ 
fused major ones, pleadirut ill 
fiealth as an excuse Ho realis* 
c'd he was .^lowlv heinu ctm- 
dernned to a life of beatinc, 
fJnims at i'uneials and to the 
i ijlti\ation oi his little filol of 
#p.iildv He seem(’<t to rerjret the 
d.u when as a little acolyte he 
h.id lun awMv from the Ir’inplt* 
wnth a handful of the jiriest’s 
ola-leaf hooks The honks con- 
laiMf'd those charms that had 
meaiii so much to him Today 
lh(*v seemed useless like’ a bun¬ 
dle ot dried lea\es ami lav 
concealed arnalst tiis.chillier at 
the bottom o1 an old trunk 
(Mten he ihouidM ol n'turnuu’ 
tlu-m to liie temple 7'he\ 
wen of no use to him now. 

Till* (TOW fh’w across the fields 
aito the village and Vtinished out 
ol s.ght through the treo.s and the 
(oconut palms Th(' woman went 
into the hut Gurah cleared his 
Uiro.ii spat once again into the 
garden and tollowed his wnfe into 
the hut A joss-sticK burned slow¬ 
ly n a ciack on the wall A thin 
,piial of smoke rose lowaids the 
th.iuhed rcjof The smell of san¬ 
dalwood watted about .the tiut His 
old brown dunn hung tiom a rusty 
n,iil on the crackoa mud wall 
.imidst u dull bron/e figure of a 
•(ated Buddha and vellowing pi(‘- 
tures of Vishnu and Hanuman 
Gurah g,i7ed at it foi a wmle, then 
toolv It Irorn its plate on the wall 
Silting on the (’dgp of h s wofe’s 
bed he tautened the hide and beat 
a soli tattoo on the diurn 

In the kitihin. the woman sup- 
pi e'^sed a faint snule and looked 

an at liom the pot sin w.i' -.(oui- 
ing The tiK* longues <jl red llani(‘s 
licked the hellv ol a large coppei 
c addron in which i>addv w,«s hoil 

iiig w Ih ,( loUtl hiisnig loon'll 'Die 
llanic- illumined Ma womans 
fac( with a red flush a‘ she look 
('{] away Iroin hei work, and hio 
r*\«*s glistened woth a meaninghil 
look 

* ♦ * 

(’tURAIl hung the drum on the 
*^w'all He slipped into his white 

gaui'c banian and put his large 
black handkerchu'f acros.s his 
shouldeis He wandered about the 
but foi a whil( and picked up an 
empty bottle in the kitchen Then 
tu< king uri his s.irong at tfie back, 
b( went out of the house 

<hilv a few persons were res¬ 
pected at the village' tavern Gurah 
was one of them The tavern-kcep- 
('I a gi im-looking fellow who 
mecliaiiicalJv doled oul the toddv 
horn the foaming red tubs, hard¬ 
ly spoke to anyon»' But he smiled 
when he saw Gurah 

“Ha’ (rurunansay After a long 
time’” he said "Why don’t v/e see 
you nowadays’" 

‘‘Don’t vou know’" replied 
Gurah *1 am not m very good 
health these days/’ 

H*' hurriedly produced a fifty- 
cent piece and was given his toddy 
in a large coconut shfdl from the 
best red tub He smoothed his 
moustache, took a quick kip and 
grimaced 

"Good'” he said, his fare bright¬ 
ening 

"Have wc g ven you anything 
bad'”’ rejoined the tavern-keeper 
“Believe me, it’s straight from the 
tiec’” 

"True, true!” .smiled Gurah. 

He approached one of the sheds 
by the tavern and asked the serv¬ 
ing woman foi a dish of eurried 
pork Bending, he went under the 
cool cadjan roof of the shed He 
was a very popular imm and no 
sooner was he .seen than a chorus 
of villagers’ voices greeted him 
lioin the .shed 

P. LAL 

‘I'ojnf, come Gururian.sav' Come 
and .'■it with us We weie just dis¬ 
cussing among oui selves why we 
rar^'h s(*e vou these davs ” 

Gurah sal with them on the long 
b,imbou iH’nches, talked and sharctl 
his dish (»1 pork with the villagers 
He pulled at his cigarettes and re¬ 
galed them with stones ot liis 
mir.iculous do ngs Now and again 
a V illagi 1 crept out of a shed, clear¬ 
ed his throat and spat, oi annth(*r 
brought in a pot of toddy with a 
plate of boiled manioc or gram 
glistening with oil and little p eces 
of fried onions, currv leaves, mus¬ 
tard and CI1.SP red chilli.s oi large 
chunks of red roasted crabs and 
lobsters swimming m thick brown 
,ippet .sing gravy. Tn the dark, 
srnoke-f illed .shed.s the villagers 
^marked their bps, drained their 
cups, grimaced and spat out of the 
sheds They .smoked their tobacco 
and chatted freely. Occasionally 
d mangy dog squealed and ran 
out of a shed with a bit of red 
rrak between its teeth Time flew. 
Conversation flowed all round the 
tavern. 

It was drawing towards evening. 
Men were beginning to crowd at 
the tavern. Many of them ex¬ 
changed pleasantriefl with Gurah 

and .some drunk a cup of toddy with 
him Gui'uii himself had drunk 
his usual gallon and spt'nt n good 
part ol the day at the tavern. He 
was feeling a little tipsy He rose 
and took leave of his friends. 
Usually after a visit to the tavern 
he look hom^* with him a bottle of 
toddy It was for his wife He 
went to the tubs with hi.s empty 
bottle 

“Gurunansay' It ha.s got dark 
without our knowing it,” the 
tavern-keeper hinted courteously 

"Yes, yes,” replied Gurah, "don’t 
you know when one meets friends 
after a long time!" 

The conver.sation was interrupted 
by a lap on Gurali’s .shoulder He 
turned round and faced a voung 
man, a little drunk ancl almost in 
tears He drew (Junih aside and 
blabbered like a child, bursting into 
tears. His inotiici was dead. Gu- 
rah’s face daikcned. He concealed 
hit emotion, romfort'*d the youth 
and despatched him home He pro- 
mi.sed to be present at the funeral 
(Hit.side the taviTn. by thi* road¬ 
side he bought a pound of pork 
lie hi a e gar, took up his bottle 
and walked home, his head bowed 
down and heavy with his thoughts 

TTK dropped the parcel of pork 
-LI ( n the kitchen floor and placed 
the bottle of l(»ddv beside it In the 
dim light of the little oil lamp 
m the kitchen he saw his w'fe 
ennding chillis on the stime for 
Mien night meal She seemed his 
onh (omfort in life now He went 
up In her and with his mmble fin- 
gel^ beat a little meaningful tattoo 
on her i « k Th'* woman suppress 
ed a smile ,*jind look(*d at hei bus 
f>and luT hand’’ ‘tamed reci with 
the thick jiaste of chillis 

"You liavM- drunk too much t(»- 
dav.” sh( said 

He madi .hort grunting sound 
and looked hard irihj her fac» Sh( 
l(jwer(*(l her e>es 

“Thev c,im(‘ to look foi vou twice 
liom P.ihalagama " 

'Yes 1 know Old H'nniham\ 
is dead ” 

(hirali changed into his span- 
floih m the loom It wa- .silent 
.iiid dark outside arui his head 
‘wirled a', he looked mto the dark¬ 
ness The sound of Mie griiubtone 
lame finm the kitchen He took 
his old drum from Mie wall 
Throwing .away his cgai hr cleai- 
ed hi.s thro.it and spat out of the 
window a lump of bittcrne.>s The 
unell of newly-tuined earth came 
from the furrowed fieUl.s A little 
light, like a ray of hope glimmered 
in a hut in the distance arioss th(‘ 
fields Hi* sat on the bed and tap¬ 
ped a variety nf rhythms on h .s 
drum and chanted love poems to 
his wife in Mie kitcfien. Tlie 
heaviness '■lowly crept out of his 
head 

The man and the woman joked 
over thi’ r meal Thev laughed 
and then sorrows seem^'d to nave 
left them After the meal Gurah 
returned to his drum again. Hi.s 
wife brought him betel leaves into 
the room Her face w’as flushed. 
Her mouth was red. And .she was 
smiling Sitting beside him she 
talked, then chanted verse to 
please him while Gurafi kept beat- 
ng his tattoos late into the night. 

Early next morning he bathed 
in the river. Returning to his hut 
he hurriedly had a meal He took 
hi.s drum from the wall, slung it 
over hi.s shoulder and went into 
the next village tb look for his 
nephew. 

RONALD ABHAY.ABATNA 

THE MURDERER 

At noon he broke away by gently closing 
The grilled gate.s like passionless flowers. 
His last glimpse was of thick blood nosing 
Catlike tow’ards the drain, and the slow oozing 
Matched the hourglass fading of his spirit’s powers. 

A week later, down the monsoon-gurgling drain 
Slipped waterfalls of guilt, and the drops 
Flamed like corpuscles splattering on green terrain. 
The corrugated sheets of rain 
Brought back the gates. 

His watch stops. His pulse stops. 

Was there a murder at high noon? Poor man. 
Most do il at dead of night, and go .scot-free. 
Love without tenderness, lust with a plan. 
The deed of darkness does what daggers can. 
His only is the terrible penalty. 

How many hates, and how many pious hells! 
If yawning houses could speak, their doors vomit 
Foil I horrors of who buys love, and who sells, 
Who coldly kills, and kills his heart that tells 
Him coldly: This must he il, this must he it. 

11 A. 
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Mephisto’s Daughter 
This is the second of tiuree strange tales by G. V. DESANl 

Being an old smner, one of the worst 
living in this pari of Western India, 

1 have access to a member of Mep- 
hislo's family My first meeting with the 
Old Ugly’s daughtei happened when I 
was seventeen She tempted me with the 
latest super-diiper watch, Swiss*model, 
fifty jewel—all proof, and break proof It 
was made from the metal cooked in the 
Furnaces, and hammering it for two hours 
didn’t hurt it It didn’t even scratch the 
crystal That was years ago, and 1 was told 
never to speak to girls 

Hci lather. Master Mephisto, lives in 
a sticky honeycomb, the size of the Kutuh 
Minar with his arms and legs permanent¬ 
ly stretched to the foui corners of the 
honeycomb IIis daughtei—that is, my 
friend- lives not far from him, also inside 
the honeycomb, and she calls him, “Abba 
Huzoor’” There are burning hills and val- 
le\s luming about -no stokeis an need¬ 
ed to sill up these flames—ha’ ha’ and 
there Mephisto suffers mightily He has 
in him the flames of overwhelming desire, 
the urge for domination—undreamt ol by 
a politician or a man ol commerce He 
wanLs to conquer all mankind and, of 
course, he has no patience His daughter 
suffers likewise Sh<‘ lives in terror of her 
fath(*r She observes no jiropneties, and 
li^^es in the honeycomb qiiiU nude, and 
Mephisto sends her out on seducing er¬ 
rands, and she obeys him instantly “I go, 
Abba Huzoorl” 

Not long ago 1 had a reason t<) make 
the secret ^ero-phis-zcru sign -it was 
given to nif by my friend and I cdlJed 
forth Mephisto himself I addressed him 
quite appropiiately “Your duty, filth\, 
censored, mother, father, asterisking, un- 
prinlabililN (the correct form, Mc})- 
hislo loves it) and, although I was not 
permitted full materialisation, an indos 
cnbahl> fetid odour rose from an unused 
teajxil, and it levealed that—bemr a fru'nd 
of the gir) 1 would be allowed, as a sp< - 
cial favour, to attend a Tablet (This i- 
an esoteric teini for the graduating ceie- 
mony of the Devil’s disciples, and it often 
concludes with a convocation address ) 1 
could, alternatively, the fetid odour n - 
vealed, have the girl— such aie tlie pi ' i- 
leges enjoyed by those who kiiov^ Ik 
secret sign—but I preferred the first ofh » 
there being no lime or place for entn 
taming her. 

* 4^ • 

A CCORDJNGLY, 1 attended a Tahlrf 
Hereabouts, in the Western Ghats, 1 w. s 

v/aylaid by the omens to a banyan tree, 
and found a party of peasants sitting, all 
wearing turbans, and iii the centre wa * 
the largest figure of them all, about twic« 
Ihe size of an average peasant, and wear¬ 
ing a rod turban —but for the size, exactl\ 
the kind worn by railway porters—and 
facing hi^n was a singer His voice was 

like the cracking of drying ceramics, in a 
very high key, of course, and he had a 
single-cord instrument from which he pro¬ 
duced a screaming sound, not unlike a 
combination of chronic catarrh and a dog 
whistle He was iinpiovising the phrast' 
A’paintro, o! o! o! the boi, in all keys, up 
down, high and low As he concluded 
with the o! o! ol an unseen drummer aided 
him (The phiase means more or less, 
Un'vlean, o! o! o! or a hotter translation 
might be Im^purtty, eel eel ee') He seemed 
to have enchanted the company with his 
song, and Ihev applauded him solemnly 
with Vahl Vahl Vahl 

I seemed to have got to the meeting 
rather late The proceedings were almost 
ovei when I got there, tlie Irn'pvnty, or* 
cc! co’ was obviously the conclusion Still 
I was lucky enough to hcai the big fellow 
speak Here is what he said '^Im’punty 
ee! fc! ec! Brethren, all is One All is 
Self All IS lUiU'nan Contentment is the 
gieatest good I knotv 1 can judge That 
IS truth All jiropositions are right All 
answers correct What thy right hand 

finds, that do Self is real All else is illu¬ 
sion ” They applauded him with Vahl 
Vahl Vahl 1’hen the\ all got up, loosened 
then dhotis—the fiendish ritual—and there 
it was, for anyone to see, the little stump 
of a tail at the backside of each, the sort 
of podgy things some bulldogs wc'ai —the 
mark ol Mephisto’s offence, and it goes 
without saying that only hi:, favouiite 
disciples may have this tail, aftei they 
have duly become un*clean ol with the 
necessarv irripuntyi ee 

I got rather bored with all that Tab¬ 
let, and the speech 1 recognised what the 
fellow .said was mystic talk, and since 1 
knew it almost by heart—it is common 
property- 1 came home 

•THE same evening, as 1 liappened to be 
having tea in the kitchen something 

reminded me of Mephisto—actually it 
was a photograph of in\ father 1 made the 
zero-plus-zero t«ign, sang out A^pamtro 
o! ol o! and followed it up with \’a/il Vahl 
ValO And soon llieie was a rnalenalisation 
Ne\t to the kitchen table, where the bread 
bfiard is kept, stood my friend, Mephisto’s 
daughtei she never wears an\ clothes, 
at any time of the da} or night, in or out 

and alter taking in thi' entire detail of 
hei at a glance 1 put it all to her Nov., 
what did the Devil’s disciple mean by all 
that mystR talk' 

She spoke fast, and was. out of breath 
She said, “Man dear, Abba Huzoor is sly 
Ht has told us to make people happy 

“Half a nnnutc,” 1 interrupted her, 
buttering a .slice of oiead “Did you say 
happy r* 

She nodded and n'fused the kitchen 
cloth I offered her as part coveiirig “Man 
deal,” she reiieated, “Abba wants folk to 
be happ> ” 

Then it all Hashed on ni< in a .singl(‘ 
instant as it ffashes on the mystics and 
th( like “Dadd\, His Honour,” I said to 
her, “wants folk to he happ\, yes” So that 
the} would be content nu’ So that they 
would do nothing to attain the Enemy, eh” 
They would be immobilised, yes’ The Sly 
One* wants folk to be happy content, and 
unmobilised, yes'* Tlie} would be para¬ 
lysed. no’” 

She nodded yes 

Greatly encouraged, J went on en¬ 
lightening her on hei Abba “His Honour 
has a passion, no” He is- troubled by doubt 
yes” He wants to conquer all mankind, 
but the doubt, that one of them might go 
over to the Enemy, agonises him, no’ The 
impossibility of complete, absolute con¬ 
quest becomes vivid day by day, oh’ And 
another thing. ” 

1 was interrupted Mv friend was 
down on her knees, prostrate, shaking 
from terror Convulsively she was sob¬ 
bing, “Abba Huzoor' Abba Huzoor'" 

“Wliat have 1 been saying”” 1 said, 
franticall} moving about my arms and legs 
to extricate myself—1 was caught in the 
honeycomb, the size of the Kutub -as 1 
realised that it was the Sly One speaking 
through me A full materialisation indeed 

My father was right It is wrong to 
speak to girls. No good can come of it 



Dr. JULIAN HUXLEY, who opened the Chimpanzee Art Exhibition, 
presented by the Institute of Contemporary Arts, Lojtdon, studies a 
work by Congo, seen in the photograph at right in his "studio**, jubilant 

at the success of his artistic efforts. 

Modern Art 
-Where Are You? 

Abstract art and a chimpanzee tool As if Mrs. Lowbrow has not 
had enough. For years she has been saying, **My three-year-old kid 
can do better** but no one has listened to her howling at the abuse 

of anatomy, the double face and the triple torsos. 

Recently the Institute of Contemporary Arts {in association with the 
Zoological Society of London and Granada TV Network) presented, what 
to non-twtaries of modem art should have appeared literally the exhibi¬ 
tion to end all exhibitions, the work of two chimjxmzees—Congo of the 

London Zoo and Betsy of the Baltimore Zoo. 

Thirty-six paintings were put up on show, with Dr. Julian Huxley, the 
eminent scientist {and, incidentally, the brother of the author of Ape and 

Essence) declaring open the exhibition. 

Whether the chimps and the sponsors will rest with this honour or 
7vhether the isms of modem art will be carried to the cages and a new 
variety of geniuses in non-objective painting will sprout, only time will 
tell. Perhaps a rejiaissance period is ahead with the art of our century 
pushing itself beyond the limits of primitivism. We are afraid,.. 

“The fact is, we don*t know what art is. Every¬ 
body has his own ideas about art, and there is 
very little agreement."—^Dr. Lawrence Alloway, 
Deputy Director of the Institute of Contemporary 
Arts, speaking in the BBC's "Radio NewsreeV 

about the Chimpanzee Art Exhibition. 

THIRTY^SIX PAINTINGS of Congo (London Zoo) ond Betsy (Baltimore Zoo) were on view at the exhibition. A difference in 
style is noticeable even in chimpanzee art os is apparent from the two specimens of Betsy*s work (left), ond of Congirs (rigilyt), 

Jt has been found that some chitimps are surprisingly ready to anoit themsetoei of on ofmoitunili/lo iMtnt. 



SALVADOR DALI, the greatest eccentric among the modems, reveals that his wild Catalan imagination is inexhaustible. Recently 
he invented a new process of design w lithography. Using an arquebus he fires a special ink-cartridge at a stone, and when fhe ink 

has dried adds a few strokes of the pen to transform the whole into a picture. Right: A finished result from the new method. 

Be Slick And Slap It On! 
Art is not what it was. No 

lonf^er it seems is it neces¬ 
sary to toil for hours in an 

art school, sketching live models, 
or study anatomy in order to 
know what the human body looks 
like from an angle. No longer ne::d 
the landscape artist go out into 
the woods and fields to sit in the 
scorching sun in summer and work 
with frozen fingers in winter in 
order to learn the shapes of the 
trees and catch the changes of 
••olour when the seasons come and 

go* 

Paint brushes and palette, too. 
can be discarded and no longer 
need an artist grind his own paints 
iiL- did the masters of old. 

Apparently all that is needed is 
a bicycle'—and an old boot. 

That is how William Green, stu¬ 
dent at the Royal College of Art. 
produces some of his paintings, 
which he values at between £70 
and £100. Whether anyone will be 
found to buy them at his valua¬ 
tion is another matter. 

ACTION PAINTING 
Green’s method is novel. He 

pours paint and printer's ink on 
to his canvas and then dances, skips 
and jumps on it till he “works it 
into a pattern”. Then he rides over 
his canvas on a bicycle, skidding 
to spread the paint and get weird 
effects. After that he soaks the can¬ 
vas in paraffin :.nd shovels sand 
on it to “give it texture”. And 
what’s it a’l supposed to be? 

“My work,” explains Green, “is 
called Action Painting. It’s not 
supposed to be anything in parti¬ 
cular; just what the artist wants 
it to be. The value of the painting 
lies entirely on its surface, varia¬ 

tions of lines, contrast of mate¬ 
rials and density. The artist can 
jump on biit painting, throw roof¬ 
ing tar on it and slide on the sur¬ 
face.” 

Action Painting was invented 
hv an American named Jackson 
Pollock about ten years ago, when, 
by accident, he spilt a tin of paint 
on his canvas and liked tht' effect. 
Then be got some moron with too 
much ’ money to buy it. Other 
wealthy morons said they liked it. 
und if enough rich people like any¬ 
thing they can start a craze. 

THE HARD WAY 
When Sir Alfred Munnings, five 

times President of the Royal Aca¬ 
demy. was told about Green’s ef¬ 
fort he nearly burst a blcwd ves¬ 
sel. “This cock-eyed form of mo¬ 
dern painting,” he snorted; “mo¬ 
dern rubbish; monstrosities! You 
strain your eyes and neck and still 
have no idea what the painting is 
supposed to represent.’ 

But then, Sir Alfred is an old 
fuddy-dudd3'. He paints horse.s that 
look so real that they almost 
move. And you can tell to what 
species his trees belong. Antiquat¬ 
ed stuff. The old boy hasn’t moved 
with the times. 

Frank O. Salisbury, one of the 
world’s leading portrait painters, 
remarked about Green; These 
modern .deasj 1 shudder to think 
what they will come out with 
next.” But then, Salisbury’s 
portraits are recognisable. His 
aldermen look like aldermen— 
and who wants that? And a beau¬ 
tiful woman by him is one that 
you’d want to take in your arms. 
She has two eyes—both in the right 

places—and she hasn’t got a tin 
opener in her mouth and a gear 
box for a stomach, as Dah would 
have it. 

It is much easier to spill a pot 
of paint on canvas and trundle a 
cycle over it, and then jump on it 
with hobnailed boots than to work 
for hours, days and perhaps weeks 
fo get a real likeness. 

If you visit muscum.s and art 
galleries you’ll see that old mas¬ 
ters sometimes made dozens of 
sketches for a single picture, and 
some of those sketches are done 
with such skill that they arc now 
regarded as masterpieces. But that 
is all too much bother for the pre¬ 
sent-day slick slapper-on of paint. 
Real artistic skill is the la.st thing 
he strives after, though, of course, 
there are hundreds of extremely 
competent artists at work today 
But they don’t get any publicity 
Most of them are engaged in maga¬ 
zine or commercial work, where 
unfortunately, the subject must 
look like the obj<^ct it is supposed 
to represent. 

But these decaaent creatures 
prostitute their art for money. Un¬ 
like Green, or the German who 
recently started another vogue by 
turning out pictures w'ith a wall- 
roller, they must eat, buy clothes, 
pay rent—and even, one supposes, 
feed their wives and children. 

Adrian Bury, famous painter and 
writer, says; “Unfortunately, it 
(modern art) has a stranglehold 
and for the time being there is no 
escaping it. But nothing will con¬ 
vince me that the public really 
likes it. Any art that is unrelated 
to natural form and colour must 
be false. Any art that offers some¬ 

thing manifestly obscure, hidden 
and deformed must be heretical.” 

Recently the staff at the Walker 
Art Gallery, Liverpool, hung a pic¬ 
ture upside df)wn at the Academy's 
open exhibition. Only when it was 
unscrewed from the wall and exa¬ 
mined did the officials discovei 
their mistake 

The artist, Arthur Ballard, when 
told -of the incident, said, “In this 
picture 1 was trying to paint the 
quality w'hich you meet in stone 
walls, which is terrific. The paint¬ 
ing is quite abstract. 1 honestly 
don’t blame the gallery .staff foi 
their mistake.” Nor should he 
blame the public if they do not 
respond to his invitation to pay 
fifty guineas for such a work. 

JOLLY FUN 
The trouble is that some so- 

called modern artists don’t like 
hard work or prolonged study 
They think they can knock off a 
Rembrandt with one hand while 
eating fish and chips with the other 
There is a story about one who 
telephoned a friend to cancel a 
luncheon date. “You see." he ex¬ 
plained, "1 have an exhibition 
opening tonight—and I’ve still got 
SIX paintings to do!” 

Wilson Steer was once invited 
to an exhibition of modern paint¬ 
ing. When he had examined all the 
pictures and was about to leave, 
the organiser approached the 
famous artist. ‘Arc there any 
questions you’d like to ask?” 

“Just one,” said Steer. “These 
fellow's,” he waved a hand, “they’ve 
all got private incomes, I sup¬ 
pose.” 

HARVEY DAY 



AT A CONCERT with her accompanist Fran:^ Rupp. Apart from touring the United States extensively, Miss Anderson 
has also sung in Europe, Africa and South America. 

A Great Contralto 
MARIAN ANDERSON TO VISIT INDIA ONE of I ho world’s great¬ 

est singers today is Ma¬ 
rian Anderson, the cele¬ 

brated American contralto, who 
has been known to make peo¬ 
ple weep with the incomparable 
beauty of her vmce. 

Tbe story of her rise to fame 
is familiar everywhere and the 
highlights of ht?r fabulous 
career have become part of cur¬ 
rent musical history. Most peo¬ 
ple remember, for example, 
Toscanini’s reaction to her 
singing—“A voice like hers is 
heard once in a hundred 
years!” 

Less well-known is her first 
meeting with Jan Sibelius. 
When she went to see the Fin¬ 
nish composer, in response to 
one of his rare invitations. Si¬ 
belius told his wife, “We will 
have coffee.” After she had 
sung, he shouted. “Not coffee, 
champagne!” adding excitedly, 
“The roof of my house is too 

low for your voice.” In further 
tribute, he dedicated his song. 
Solitude, to her. 

One recalls other memorable 
events in her triumph-packed 

Ufetime. In 1939, Miss Ander¬ 
son became something of a 
national issue when Constitu¬ 

tion Hall in Washington 

was denied her by a women's 

organisation because she was 
a negro. In protest, Eleanor 
Roosevelt resigned from the 
organisation. More signifi¬ 
cant. the U. S. Government 
offered her the use of the 
Lincoln Memorial for an out¬ 
door concert. On Easter Sun¬ 
day that year, standing be¬ 
fore the statue of the Great 
Emancipator, Miss Anderson 
sang to a crowd of 75,000 peo¬ 
ple, and received one of the 
most tremendous ovations in 
the history of music. 

Two years ago, the singer 
again achieved something more 
than a mere personal triumph, 
when she made her debut at 
New Y o r k’s Metropolitan 
Opera House. She was the first 
negro to appear on stage in the 
Met's 70-year existence. Marian 
Anderson’s achievement that 
evening was a far cry from the 
time when, as a youngster, she 
had saved $3.75 for a ticket to BACKSTAGE with Mrs. Eleanor Rooseuelt, 



IN WITCH'S COSTUME jor the* Metropolitan Opera Cmupany's I 
prodttctioTi of "Vn Ballo In Maschera'\ by Verdi Centre Listeni'nfj | 

vitently to a recorded concert number being played back. Right: Part 
o/ her leisure time is spent in the company of her pet 

the opera. It had not been 
enough for the $6 seats avail¬ 
able at the Met. 

Looking back today, one can 
marvel at her phenomenal suc¬ 
cess, for the singer had little 
by way of formal musical train¬ 
ing. Though she longed to at¬ 
tend a regular music school, she 
was never able to afford it. 
Tru€\ she did take voice les¬ 
sons, but these only when fin¬ 
ances permitted, and then not 
from the best teachers. On 
several occasions, in her home 
town of Philadelphia, consider¬ 
ate friends raistid money so 
“our Marian” could get the 
kind of musical education she 
deserved. 

WIDE RANGE 
As a girl, Marian Anderson 

sang in both the junior and 
senior choirs of the Union Bap¬ 
tist Church, in Philadelphia. 
Her range was so wide that she 
could, and often did, sing all 
four parts—"soprano, alto, tenor 
and even bass. J rom the choir, 
she graduated to concerts in 
private homes, then to perform¬ 
ances before YMCA’s, civic 
groups, schools and colleges. 
It is a little ironic that the wo¬ 
man who was to become 
America’s highest-paid concert 
singer received as her first fee 
the sum of 50 cents. 

But success was not easily 
won. There was an early con¬ 
cert at New York’s Town Hall 
that was a dismal failure. There 
were long, heart-breaking pe¬ 
riods when her career made no 
progress at all. And always, in 
the early years, there was the 
question of money—the pro¬ 
blem of providing for her 

’’ '''ll,.'.v'r.w ’ 1' 

widowed mother and two 
younger sisters. 

In 1931, a Julius Rosenwald 
Scholarship enabled Mi.ss An¬ 
derson to study in Europe. 
After a while, she timidly ven¬ 
tured on a Scandinavian con¬ 
cert tour, and was encouraged 
by her success to sing in other 
European capitals--Paris, Lon¬ 
don, Rome and Mo.scow. It was 
after she returned to the Unit¬ 
ed Slates, in 1935, that recogni¬ 
tion came—not too swiftly, but 
surely. 

Over the years, critics have 
strained at their adjectives, try¬ 
ing to describe the quality of 
Miss Anderson’s voice. Often, 
it has been compared to velvet 
- -warm, dark, soft and in¬ 
expressibly rich. Arthur Bron¬ 
son, writing in the Amenriran 
Mercury, once spoke of it as 
“one of the great instruments 
of our time, eminently musical 
in quality, rich in colour, resi¬ 
lient, ample in range and in¬ 
variably used with skill and 
.sure in.stinct.” 

Great as she is as an artiste, 
Marian Anderson is no less re¬ 
markable as a per.son. Through¬ 
out her life, trials borm with 
fortitude and success with dig¬ 
nity and humility bespeak her 
deeply religious faith. Meet¬ 
ing her, one understands what 
Fannie Hurst meant when she 
said: “Marian Anderson has 
not grown simply great, she has 
grown great simply.” 

To ner millions of fans in 
Europe and the Americas, Ma¬ 
rian Anderson is now adding 
thousands more on her current 
two-and-a-half-nionth tour oi 
several Asian countries. India 
will hear this truly great musi¬ 
cal artiste when she arrives in 
this country this month to give 
a series of concerts in Bombay, 
Madras, New Delhi and Cal¬ 
cutta. 

THE CELEBRATED CONTRALTO sings before a large audience 
on the steps of the Lincoln Memorial, in Washington, 
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Rs. 500 MUST BE WON IN “QUOTES” No. 10 

OPEN TO ALL RBADBKS! CLOSES: NOVEMBER 8 CONTEST OF SKILL! 

CLUES ACROSS 

1 Enjthsh poet and critic 
3 It'9 Eiifflhli you know quite Enrlish 

you know. 
How queer are the people, it*a Enc:Uak 

you know. 
We copy their , we pay for their 

IMays 
IVs Enfliah, quite English, so En^Uah 

you know 
5 You a lady, I a lady, who will put the 

out of doors? 
6 Henpecked husbands and termarant 

mothenhln-law are Jokes 

10 Omen 

12 To seek for poUtleal flaws Is no use 
His opponents will find he is sound 

on the 

14 Incapacitate 

16 When a woman is hungry, or -. or has 
not at least one properly fumlahed room 
all to herself to sleep in, then she is clear¬ 
ly sufferinp from poverty. 

17 The solemn -, significant and budfc, 
A fool with Judges, amoncst fools a Judfe 

CLUES DOWN 

2 Eni^lish scholar and politician 
4 Gi eek philosopher 
7 What we should have be, not poor 

people and rich people, but simply people 
with enough and people with more than 
enottfh 

8 In short, what is called a is simply 
a technical condition of certain activities 

9 I find truth in the wilderness, thoni^h an¬ 
other man may find it In the of hu 
nunlty. 

11 The other and harder way of composing Is 
to take a strain of free melody, and fins 
every variety of change of mood upon it 
as if it were a thoufht that sofnetimes 
brouirht hope, sometimes melancholy, some¬ 
times exultation, sometimes - despair 
and so on. 

13 Go home and - a net if you desire to 
get ftaheu. 

1 *> Supernatural being 

Address Entries.—' QUOTES^* No 16, Post Bag No 762. limes of India Bldg.. Bombay 1 
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KNvav rouM roa quoTSs * n* m 

"QUOTES" No. 10 
CLOSING DATE (both Local dr 

Filial): 4Friduy, 

November 8 

In entering this Competition T agree to 

abide by the Rules & Conditions and 

accept the Competition Editor’s deci 

stun as final itid legniU binding 

PNTRY No 

Nnin« & Intttalfi 'j Mr 

in tnk and Bloc k s Mr« 

Letters Ml*#" 

'quotes* No KX 

ruiX ADDRBSS » 

CUT HBRB 
i 

XHIOTES" lb. 10 
Here's "QUOTES” No 10—our new 

'ascinatmg contest—with the new look* 
This pastime is purely a game of skill in 
which there are NO alternatives, and 
every clue permits of only a one*word 
solution There are two types of clues 

(1) The regular type, the solutions 
of which are to be found either in The 
Conctse Oxford Dictionary or Chamberses 
Twentieth Century Dictionary 

(2) Quotation clues, printed in thick 
er type, the answers of which when filled 
in complete the square 

These quotation clues are actual quo 
tations from well-known authois. and 
they are sensible, witty and delightful, 
and therefore, they are in themselves 
truly educative and impart genuine know 
Unlge to those who enter Moreover, there 
IS no element of chance in this contest 
because there aie NO Alternatives, and 
there is NO "Adjudication Committee" to 
decide the final solutions, since all the 
answers are "part and parcel" of the ac¬ 
tual quotations found in the original 
works of authors 

HOW TO SOLVE 
(a) Fimtly. solve all the ordinary 

t>pe of clues printed in small type, and 
enter them on the square These fixed 
words provide the framework foi the 
contest 

(b) Secondly, tackle the quotation 
clues, printed in thicker type, by using 
your ingenuity and skill in an endeavour 
to recollect or discover the same word as 
used by the authoi in the complete quota 
tion 

RULES A CONDITIONS 
1 There is NO Entry Fee for this 

contest No reudet may send in more than 
SIX entries in any one contest All en¬ 
tries will be accepted Enttics must be on 
entry forms taken from THE ILLUSTRA-^ 
TED WEEKLY OF INDIA 

2 Local entrants may deposit their 
entries in the LOCAL ENTRY BOX at 
our offices m Bombay Closing date for 
all entries is November 8, 1957 (4 pm) 
No responsibility can be accepted for en¬ 
tries lost, mislaid or delayed. 

3 Alterations, erasures, indistinct 
letters, mutilations, substitutions or omis 
sions in an entry square will each count 
as one error 

4 Rs 500 will be awarded U. the 
reader who. on one coupon, submits a so¬ 
lution which corresponds, or in its ab¬ 
sence one which most nearly corresponds, 
with the correct solution In the event of 
a tie or ties, the prize will be equally di¬ 
vided 

5 The Correct Solution and Resultl 
will be published in THE ILLUSTRATED 
WEEKLY OF INDIA dated December 1. 
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SYNOPSIS 
Rusty uud Kishui ratum on foot fnm 
Hardwnr to Dolura, wliore th^r room 
on the roof has fiassod into othor 
hands. They make their home in an 
abandoned church and next mom- 
in|r ^ with an old acquahi; 
tance, Hathi, who invites them to his 
Himalayan ^lage. But Kishan, soon 
after, encounters a formidable family 
friend, Mrs. Bhushan, who takes him 
to her house. At night he slips away 
from his captor and goes to the church, 
where Rusty and his new Sikh com- 
panion, Devinder, guarded by the 
dumb Goonga, are preparing for sleep. 
The following morning The three boys went down to the pool 

to bathe The smell of the neem trees, 
the sound of the water, the touch of 

the breeze, intoxicated them, filled them 
with the joy of living They ran ovei the 
blue cotton-wool flowers, over the dew- 
drenched grass, down to the water 

The Goonga, who on principle refused 
to bathe, sat on top of the rocks and looked 
on in detached amusement as the boys 
swam about in the pool, or wrestled in 
shallow water Presently he disappeared 

Devinder could stand in the deepest 
part of the pool and still keep his head 
above water To keep his long hair out of 
the way, he tied it in a knot on the top of 
his head; it was almost auburn in colour, 
and his skin was burnished gold, and he 

with the latest In rock 'n* roll; followlilf 
girls and passing crude remarks at them, 
but not having the courage to know a wo¬ 
man for himself This morning he was in 
a mood to be belligerent, but when he 
saw that Kishan was accompanied by three 
dangerous-looking youths, he grinned ner¬ 
vously 

**Kishan Bhaiya,'* he said, **Mrs 
Bhushan has sent me for you She was very 
worried this morning when she found you 
had gone, without telling anyone ** 

*T don*t want to go back," said Kishan 

"Please, you must come," said Vinay, 
and appeal^ to Rusty for support "Don’t 
you think he should come^” 

"You’d better go, Kishan," said Rusty 
"You’ll never get anywhere by staying 
with me " 

“But I don’t want to get anywhere " 

“I know But you might be more of 
a help to me if you stayed with Mrs Bhu¬ 
shan " 

"You mean I am a nuisance to you just 
now’” 

“No I mean you might be in a position 
to help me some day " 

"Will you promise to come and see 
me’" 

“Of course Now gel in the cai, you 
can’t make him wait all day ” 

When Kishan had got in. Rusty turn¬ 
ed to Vinay and said "He won’t run back 

nh Vowj 
by RUSKIN BOND 

slipped about m the water like a long glis¬ 
tening fish 

Kishan, for fun, began making balls 
from loose mud, which he threw at Devin¬ 
der and Rusty A mud-fight started It was 
like playing snow-balls, only they used 
mud-balls At the height of tne battle, the 
Goonga turned up, riding on a buffalo 

They took turns mounting the buffalo, 
but only the Goonga manag^ to make it 
move When Kishan or Rusty sat on the 
buffalo, It refused to budge, no matter how 
much they kicked and shouted, at the 
most. It would roll over on its side in the 
slush, takmg the boys down too But it 
didn’t matter how muddy they got, be¬ 
cause they had only to dive into the pool 
to get rid of it all 

They were a long time at the pool, and 
when they returned to the church they 
found Mrs Bhushan’s car parked at the 
gate, with an impatient and irate Vinay 
sitting at the wheel Vinay was typical of 
a certoin type of student, absorbing the 
worst in modern culture, rejecting the 
best; wearing coloured bush-shirts and 
drain-pipe trousers and keeping up-to-date 

again But if he is not happy w"th you, 
I will come and take him away " 

"We are his friends," said Vinay 

"No,” said Rusty “You are just his 
1 elatives We are his friends ’’ He turned 
to Kishan "We have come to the end of 
our journey, Bhaiya We have both come 
back to a sort of home, and there is one 
thing now, we won’t be so lonely with¬ 
out each other I may leave Dehra for some 
time But if I Jo, 1 will come back, be sure 
of that" 

“If you don’t come back, I will start 
looking for you” 

"Wf 11, I won’t be hiding ” 

Vinay started the motor, and Kishan 
waved to Devinder and the Goonga; then 
the car moved swiftly away, purring over 
the smooth road 

“He’ll run back again," said Devin¬ 
der 

"No, not now He will get used to Mrs 
Bhushan’s house, and soon he will be lik¬ 
ing It There will be plenty of company for 
him He will not forget us, but he will re¬ 
member us only from time to time, when 

Here comes Sudheer, the Lafunga*‘ said 
Devinder “He probably wants armie 
money He is the most charming and the 

most dangerous person in town ” 

he IS alone This is just something that 
happened to him once and he came through 
It without realising that anything impor¬ 
tant had happened But it has changed 
him He knows now that there are other 
people beside himself living in this world, 
which he did not know before " 

“I could not understand him," said 
Devinder "But still I liked him " 

"I understood him," said Rusty, “and 
in spite of that I liked him " 

♦ ♦ ♦ 

"IF you have nothing to do,” said Devin- 
^ der, “will you come with me on my 

round’” 
"I have nothing to do except see my 

friend Hathi in the bazar ” 

He set out with Devinder. and they 
went first to the bazar It was early morn¬ 
ing, and the shops were just beginning to 
open, the vegetable-vendors were in the 
streets, calling their wares for the benefit 
of alert hous<*wives, children were on their 
way to school, dawdling in the road, and 
early off ice-workers were cycling to work 
Rusty and Devinder stopp^ at the tea- 
shop, but Rusty didn’t eat anything, for he 
had a pain m his side 

He found Hathi’s room, above a cloth 
shop, but the door was open and the room 
almost empty, the string bed leant against 
the wall But on the shelves and window- 
ledge, in coi ners and on the floor, lay little 
coloured toys made of clay—birds and ani¬ 
mals, images of Krishna and Ganesha, and 
men and women in traditional costumes 

(Please Turn Over) 

IV —The Shadow Of Trouble 
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Vagrants In The Valley 
Most ol the toys were unfinished, rouphl\ 
designed The finished products would be 
on sal(‘ tn the bazar It came as a surprise 
t(» Rusty to discover that Halhi, the bj£» 
vvrestlei made a living truni children’s 
tt>vs The surprise offset his disappoint 
nient at tindirig that his tnend had vone 

He has gone, thought Hust\, never 
tnind 1 know he will alw’avs be expect 
ing me He pul some ol the birds in 
his pocket, meaning to give them to Somi’s 
little sislei, and joini*d Devinder in the 
stieel They loll the bazar and made for 
the residential part of the town Rusty 
thought of visiting the school again hut 
then ho romoinbored that he would pro¬ 
bably leave Debra soon, and there would 
be no point in taking up a tuition 

When they weio near the clock 
tower, someone whistled to them from 
acros.s the street, a tall youth came strid¬ 
ing towards them He was even taller than 
De\inder Ht‘ wore a loose-fitting bush- 
‘.tiiit and trousers that were too short His 
facf» was long and pah* and he had quick, 
devilish c'\es, he smiled disarmingly 

“Here comes Sudheei, the Lafunga, 
(loafer) “ whispered Devinder “He prob¬ 
ably wants some money He is the most 
charming and the most dangerous person 
m town wSudheei,” he said aloud, “when 
.lie you going to rctuin the twenty rupees 
\ou owe me’^* 

“Don’t talk like that Devinder,” said 
the Dafuriga, looking offended “Don’t hurt 
inv feelings You know your money is safer 
with me than it is in the bank It will even 
bring you dividends, wait and see I have 
a plan that is due to come off in a few 
days, and then you will get back double 
vouT money Please toll me, who is your 
'riend'^” 

“We stay together,” s'aid Devinder, 
intioducing Rusty “And he is broke too, 
so don’t get any ideas ” 

Please don’t believe what he says 
ot me,” said the Lafunga “Really, I am not 
veiv harmful” 

“Well, completely harmless people are 
veiv dull,” said Rusty 

“How I agree with you' 1 think we 
ha\e .1 lot in common ’’ 

‘ No he hasn’t got anything,” put in 
De\ni(lcr Kv<‘n I have got more than 
him ' 

“Well then, he can start from scratch 
It IS the best way to accumulate a fortune 
You will come and see me some time, won’t 
you, mister Rust> * We could make a ter¬ 
rific combination, I am sure You are the 
kind <if person people trust' They take only 
one look at me—and automatically feel 
their pockets to see il anything is mi.ssing ” 

Rusty instinctively put his hand to 
his own pocket, and all three of them 
laughed 

“Well, 1 must go” said Sudheei, the 
Lafunga, haMiig tound out that Devinder 
was not likely to produce any funds “1 
hive a small matter to attend to that may 
bring in a fee of twentv oi thirt\ lupees” 

“do,” said Devinder “Strike while the 
iTt)n IS hot ’ 

“No,’’ said the Lafunga, gi inning and 
moving off “I make the non hot by strik¬ 
ing ” 

« « « 

‘ pjE is not so bad,” said Devinder as thev 
walked a wav from the clock tower 

“He IS a crook of course, but he would 
not harm you or me or anyone like us 
As he IS quite well educated, he manages 
to gam the confidence of some ver\ rich 
people But he spends too much and is 
too generous to be successful ” 

“That IS success,” said Rusty 

Thtw were on a quiet, tree-lined road, 
in the shade of neeni and jamuv and 
eucalyptus trees Nowhere in all the coun¬ 
try were there so many trees and of so 
gi(»at a variety as there were in Dehra, 
tiees that had no names, tall, straight 
tiees, and broad, shady trees, and trees 
that slept or brooded in the afternoon still¬ 
ness. and tiees that shimmered and moved 
and whispered even when the wind was 
asleep 

Dovinch'r picked two mangolds that 
giew wild on the footpath, and gave one 
to Rusty 

“There is a girl who lives at the bot¬ 
tom of this road,” he said “She is a pretty 
girl Come with me and you can see her 
Come ’’ 

They walked to the house at the end 
of the avenue, and Rusty stood at the gate 
while Devinder wont in Devinder didn’t 
call out or do anything to announce his 
presence, but stood at the bottom of the 
verandah steps, a little to one side, where 
he could be seen from a window Presently 
a girl came out on the verandah and down 
the steps 

When she saw Devinder she smiled, 
and her smile was almost as wide as his; 
but not quite as wide, because she hadn’t 
had as much practice 

Rusty couldn’t hear them from where 
ho stood, but they didn’t say much. The 
gii 1 had a round, fresh face, and long black 
hiir, and she wasn’t wearing any shoes 
Devinder gave her the mangold he had in 
his hand The girl took it and, not know¬ 
ing what to say, ran indoors 

When they were on the road again, 
Devinder said, “I’m going to marry her 
• me day ” 

“She seems to be of a well-to-do 
family,” said Rusty 

“So*^ In a few years I will be fairlv 
well-to-do myself *' 

They walked about four miles that 
afternoon Devinder’s customers ranged 
from decadent maharanis to their gar¬ 
deners. from the wives of government of¬ 
ficials to sweeper women, and all of them 
bought the same things. Devinder’s mer¬ 
chandise was cheap, and in those days, 
when nobody liked spiending any money, 
the well-to-do were more finicky about 
prices than the poor 

There were those, of course, who 
bought from Devinder because they knew 
his circumstances and liked what he was 
doing Often Ihev bought things they didn’t 
require Some of them had known hard 
times themselves and few were wcaJlhv 
Only the poor could afford to be generous 
and appeal piosperous, they had every¬ 
thing to gain from il and nothing to lose 

(>n the wav back they met a small girl 
who came skipping down the road Rust' 
must have been looking pleased with life, 
because' she sloppc'd to stare at him as 
though he were something quite out ot 
the ordinary, though not unpleasant 

He look the other marigold from his 
pocket, and gave it to the girl It wa.s a 
lone time since he h*id made aii\one a gift 

* * ^ 

npiHERE was trouble waiting foi them 
when they reached the church Thev 

found the Goonga surrounded bv three 
young men, who were slapping and abus 
ing him. and pushing him around All 
that the Goonga could do was scream at 
them, and dance about like a mad baboon 
The leader the group wore a black shirt, 
his hair was long and sleeked hack over 
his head, and a long, thin moustache de¬ 
corated his upper lip His companions 
were dressed similarly, in sports shirts 
and drain-pipe trousers The> had their 
cycles with them, leaning against a tree 

When the Goonga saw Devinder and 
Rusty, he let out a veil of triumph and be¬ 
gan attacking his tormentors with renew¬ 
ed vigour Devinder dropped his tray and 
sprang forward Rusty, wishing thev had 
Hathi with them, ran forward with De¬ 
vinder and caught the Goonga by the 
arms 

“Now what is wrongsaid Devin¬ 
der, addressing the black-shirted leadei 

“Gel him out of the way This is our 
area ” 

“Which IS your area*^” 

“The church We are using it No 
one else can use it.” 

“What arc you using it for*^” said De¬ 
vinder “We are living in it just now 
If you want to live in it too, we will not 
stop you But what else can you use it 
for?” 

“That’s our business. Now get out, 
all of you ” He put his hand on Devin¬ 
der’s shoulder and tried to push him out 
of the way; but Devinder was not to be 
pushed. He took one step back, raised a 
heavy hand, and used it like an axe on the 
other’s neck. 

The black-shirted youth fell back, 
crashed into the bicycles, and went down 
with them Another youth sprang at De¬ 
vinder, but Rusty put his foot out and sent 
hinri sprawling on the ground. At the 
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‘■finie time he saw the third youth step for- 
a knuckle-duster on his fist - 

Rusty leapt aside, but the metal graz¬ 
ed his chin, taking away a little skin The 
vouth lost his balance and couldn’t swing 
round in time to avoid Devinder’s fist, 
which caught him on the right temple 
and knocked him unconscious on the 
ground. The black-shirted youth and his 
companion staggered to their feet, got on 
their cycles and rode away, leaving their 
comrade to the mercy of Rusty and De- 
vinder—who had no alternative but to be 
merciful When the youth recovered 
consciousness, they let him go, a warning 
was not necessary 

« * * 

^iE gang had been using the church as 
a hide-out of sorts; they would come 

theic to smoke or drink or gamble, out of 
reach of both parents and police, they liked 
to think they could bring a girl there if 
they wanted, and talked a lot about this 
idea, but nothing ever came ol it Now 
they would have to make their headquart¬ 
ers elsewhere They had met with resist¬ 
ance—they were not used to resistance 
and thc*y would go somewhere where they 
could assert their superiority without fear 
ol a challenge 

* * * 

yUE pain m his side had been nagging 
Rumv most of the day, but having 

been on the move all the time, he hadn’t 
in veil it much thought It had become 
worse after the fight and at night, lying 
in the still church, listening to the whir- 
nriR of the bats, and peeling through folds 
ot gloom, he felt the pain stab him intei- 
mitt<-nily, a sharp, fxnnted stab, jabbmg 
him in the side lie stirred restlessly and 
♦hen began tossing about on the casrocks 

Devindei was awake, listening 
laised himself on his elbow when sudden 
l\ Hiisty groaned 

“What’s the matter*^” he asked 

“I don’t know I have a pain m m\ 
side It’s been there all day, but it’.s 
getting worse now ” 

Devinder moved nearer to Rusty, and 
ran his hand over Rusty’s side “Does it 
hurt where I press‘d” he said, exerting 
pressure Rusty winced and said, “Yes, 
It hurts more like Uiat ’’ 

“It might be appendicitis,” said De- 
viiider “We’d bettei go to the hos 

pital ” 

“Now? W'ill they look at me at this 
lime of the night?” 

“Of course Otherwise what is the 
use of a hospital? Let’s go now, while you 
can walk, and before the pain gets worse ” 

“I think It will pass,” said Rusty, un¬ 
willing to leave familiar surroundings “I 
don’t want to go to the hospital lie- 
sides, there isn’t much money ” 

“The treatment is free Come on, 
Rusty. It isn’t far from here ” 

The Goonga had woken up and was 
sitting on a bench, making small, sympa¬ 
thetic noises. 

“Go to sleep,” Devinder told him 
“Wc are coming back soon ” The tJoongii 
would only be a hindrance in an emer- 
gency. 

He peered anxiously through the 
gloom, puzzled and alert, but he kept hi.s 
1)1 ace. 

Devinder took Rusty’s arm round his 
shoulder, and helped him to the dooi The 
Goonga got up and followed t lern 

“You stay here,” said Devinder “We 
are coming back ” 

The Goonga nodded his head several 
times. 

The boys walked slowly down the road 
to the clock tower, Rusty leaning heavily 
on Devinder’s shoulder The sky was 
overcast by dark, scurrying clouds, and 
there was a strong wind blowing from the 
hills, hummmg through the eucalyptus 
trees, swirling dead leaves down the de¬ 
serted road Rusty was frightened now, 
as they approached the hospital, he still 
had his childhood’s lear of hospitals and 
doctors and surgical instruments, the' fear 
of things he knew little about, he clung 
to Devinder and begged him t(» turn back 

Hut Devinder dragged him into the 
lighted di.spensary, into an odour of chlo¬ 
roform and carbolic, into the clean, tidy, 
unfriend]> room Tiie night nurse gave 
Husty a brief examination and went to call 
the house-physician 

“Now what happens'”’ said Rust> 
“They can’t keep me here I don’t want to 
stay in the place ” 

“Don't worry about anvthmg,” said 
Devinder “I won’t leave you ” 

“Why shouldn’t you leave me” You 
owe rne nothing ” 

“I know that 1 owe you nothing Now 
keep quiet ” 

♦ * • 

J’HE niJi.se returned witli the hc>use- 
ph\sician lie was a small fuss\ man 

with a bald head and pale, almost tiaiis- 
parent eyes He made Ruslv he down 
flat on a bunk and began to prod and nuke 
and .'isk questions Rusty gazed into his 
glassy eves and almn.st saw his appendix 
leflected in them 

“You'll have to be opeialed upon ” 
said the doctor “1 think you should have 
the operation imniediatelv I wouldn't 
leave it till morning ” 

“Then do it,” .said Devinder “Do it 
now ” 

“I’m the Physician, not the Surgeon,” 
.said th(‘ doctor “The Civil Surgeon is 
out of town tonight, on an urgent case in 
some villag'* Di Muiti is away, and the 
urilv other .surgeon liere is Di Sanvval, but 
he has a private practice and will probably 
(‘xpect a fee ” 

“Will he let us pav him latei 

“I tion’t know; you had better ask him 
He lives .about a mile away Have you got 
a bicycle*”’ 

“I’ll get one,” said Devinder “W'nat’s 
the address’” 

The physician gave him Dr Sanwal’s 
afidi'ess, and Devinder gave Husty a pat 
on the shoulder, before hurrying out of 
the dispensary and down the road There 
w’as a cyelc-iiire shop near the clock tower, 
and Devinder woke the man up, and gave 
him a rupee He chose the best cycle, and 
went riding away to the doctor’s hou.se. 
the wind beating against him and drops 
of ram pattering in his face 

The doctor’s house lay in darkness, 
and the doors were all clos^; but Devin¬ 
der banged on the front door, and shout¬ 
ed through the keyhole, until someone 

inside cried out “What i^ if’ Wliat do 
you want’” 

“I want Dr Sanwal,” called Devindei 
“Ifs for an urgent operation’ 

“Come in the morning,” said n wo¬ 
man's voice 

“It has to be di.ne now,” said Devin 
der “At the hospital ” 

He heard two people talking thon 
a shuffling of feet, and the tread of aj>- 
proaching iootsteps Dr Sanwal ujicncd 
the door and found himself looking up at 
Devinder, despite the fact that the bov 
stood on a lower step “Yes. w’hat is if”’ 
he said a trifle irritably “What i^ the 
trouble'”’ He wore a dressing-gown over 
ins pyjama suit and he stood in the do(.i- 
way. blinking his small, shrewd eves Doc 
tors never seemed to ha\’e human eyes, 
Dr Sanwal’s had seen loo much, and lhe\ 
failed lo regi.ster any emotion Some doc¬ 
tors became more human as they saw nion' 
human mi.serv, others, like Dr Sanwal. 
lelt a repulsion frir their 1 el low' creatures 
With liim, a patient wms a cuslornei who 
would be treated according to the colour 
of his rriunex 

* • ♦ 

“M'’ friend has to ha\(* an appendix ope¬ 
ration,” said Devinder, “but the Sur 

peon is not here Can vou come and do 
It, please*’” 

“Ye*^ 1 can (orm in a little while Hut 
It woll CO*-! a iiundred rupees Have vou 
Pol tin money W'lth you*’* 

“A hundred'” exi laimed Devinder “I 
I an live >ou ten or fifteen in the morn¬ 
ing but just now tht'ie is notlung You 
can 1)0 sun W(* vili pav you ’ 

“I will ha\( to gel the monev first ” 
said Dr Sanwal in a bargaining tone 

“I’.ut T can't get it now” said Devin¬ 
der desperately “It’s veiv urgemt, doctor 
At tiu’ hosjular*’ 

“What guarantee do 1 have that you 
will pav me*’ I don’t even know^ w'ho you 
are 1 arn under no obligation to do \he 
work of tile iiospital 11 \ou cannot pav me, 
you woll ju.d iiave to wait until the Sur¬ 
geon returns ” 

'rht‘ doctor stood in tbe doorwa\. wail 
mg lor Devindei to say something, make 
some .sort of offer, but Dexindcr turned 
lui Ills heel and lan down the steps to hi,^ 
iucycle 

He rode bat k tti tlie hospital, and on 
his lips he lelt thi* taste ot bitter, angrs^ 
tears Tbe wind whipped pa'-t him, .sting 
mg his eves, fanning the iurA in hi.s heait 

Husty lav quietIv on ihc' dispensarv 
bed. knowing that there was little he 
could do lor him.self except remain calm 
and p.ntieni The doctor had given him 
an injection It) take awmv tiie [>ain, and 
now' Rusty lay wondering how Itmg ht‘ 
would have to stay m llie hosp tal and 
how iie would pay for his upkeep 

Devinder burst into the room, rushed 
up to lilt' night-nurse, and asked “When' 
did the C»vil Surgeon go How far*’’ 

“He IS at village* Jakhan,” said the 
nurse “It i,s six miles up the main road ’ 

“Well, 1 will get him,” said Devindei 
and hr ran out of the*room without looking 
at Husty 

xt Week: V—“The Lefunga’s Way.” 
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The Devotee 
by G. D. KHOSLA 

THK temple stands on a 
lonely spot, deep in the 
heart of the Himalayas 

Tall, massive deodars which 
took root more than a thou¬ 
sand years ago, hide it from 
pi'ying eyes, and it is not easy 
to find the winding path 
which brings the pilgrim and 
the curious visitor to it with 
startling suddenness 

1 know the temple well and 
have often visited it, because 
despite Its <dd and battered 
appearance, it is a magnificent, 
structure possessing dignity 
and poist in its four roofs 
sloping steeply down, one be¬ 
low the other, like the succes¬ 
sive tiers ol a pagoda It is 
said to be a thousand years 
old The boards and planks 
which frame its doorway and 
he on its roof are three feet 
wide, and must have been 
sawed out of the trunk of a 
thousand-ycai -old deodar 

* « * 

^HE shrine is sacred to the 
memory of llidinibi whose 

virtuous deed m saving the 
inightN Bliima from falling a 
piey to her man-oatinj fiend 
brother, Hidimba, is lecoided 
in the Mahahharata It is also 
recorded that Bhirna rewarded 
her by marrying her and giv¬ 
ing her a son who .slaved be^ 
hind as a living reminder ol 
the passionate inter hide, after 
Bhima and his brothers had 
left to continue then adventur¬ 
ous journey Theie arc othei 
legends attaching to the tem¬ 
ple J heard whispers of hunnn 
sacrifices having been perform¬ 
ed in the not very distant* past, 
though now the goddess has to 
he content with the blood of 
goals 

To me the temple had al¬ 
ways been a thing of beauty 
I liked to gaze upon its conical 
shape standing in the centre of 
a clearing, like an old dried up 
pine tree, deodars rising to a 
height of more than two hun¬ 
dred feet stood all round it 
like piotecting sentinels The 
facade earned exquisite wood 
carvings arranged in Inezes 
round the doorway I recognis¬ 
ed familial figures and symbols 
standing out in hold relief 
Here was Vishnu riding Garu- 
da, .mcl near it a tierce-looking 
huai, a row of elephants and 
lions, a fire-breathing antler 
and some curumsly .sha^>ed ani¬ 
mals which J had not been able 
to identify 

1 had always found the door 
of the temple locked, except 
once on the occasion of the 
annual fan which is held in 
late spring to celebrate t)ie 
victory of Bhima over Hidim¬ 
ba I had then peeped into the 
dark inierioj beyond the dooi- 
way, and seen a huge stone slab 
protruding from the back wall 
rind giving the illusion of be¬ 

ing suspended in mid-air. Be¬ 
low the stone was a small pit 
containing the imprint of a pair 
of large-sized feet carved out 
of stone The sacrificial goat 
was placed on the stone and be¬ 
headed with one stroke of the 
.sword. The blood trickled 
down into the pit and lay about 
the stone feet. The sight did 
not arouse devotional or reli¬ 
gious sentiments in my heart 
1 was seized with a sense of 
horror when I remembered the 
whispered stones of human 
sacrifices. Not very long ago it 
was the blood of human vic¬ 
tims wh’ch had trickled down 
to the stone feet and propitiat¬ 
ed the anger of the goddess 

* * « 

JT was my custom to take my 
friends to see the temple 

The walk througii the dense 
pine forest delighted them and, 
when they stepped over a tiny 
stream or came upon a cluster 
of in.sps round a large boulder, 
they uttered little exclamations 
of ecstasy “How beautiful'” 
“Oh, how lovely'” “Isn’t this 
simply glorious'” These com¬ 
monplace phrases were sptiken 
with a spontaneity born of ge¬ 
nuine pleasure, and 1 felt ade¬ 
quately rewarded. I felt as if 
tlu* temple and the entire ^orest 
belonged to me and I swelled 
with proprietary pride My 
whole attitude and demeanour 
'^eemed to say, “All this be¬ 
longs to me Look, how beau¬ 
tiful it is Where else would 
you find such aesthetic satis¬ 
faction*^” 

So when I recejv£*d an un- 
exiiected visit from some 
foreign friends who had come 
all the way from Delhi to my 
remote Himalayan valley, I loo 
lofik them for a conducted tour 
over my favourite itinerary. 
We walked along little-trodden 
paths through the forest, went 
down a steep bank and crossed 
a stream by a rickety plank 
thrown acro.ss it We climbed 
up the opposite bank and saw 
a water-mill crushing wheal 
grains into the course flour 
which gives strength and sta¬ 
mina to the hill-folk, because 
the germ of the gram is not 
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destroyed. I heard the familiar 
cries and exclamations of de¬ 
light and ecstasy. 

* « « 

path wound mysterious¬ 
ly through the forest and 

brought us to the temple. We 
looked at it from far and re¬ 
gistered admiration We photo¬ 
graphed it from all angles, and 
examined the carvings on the 
doorway My friends belonged 
to the Diplomatic Corps and 
had taken pains to study Hindu 
mythology They were able to 
pick out the various incarna¬ 
tions of Vishnu represented on 
the frieze As usual the door 
was shut and the priest was 
away working in his rice- 
fields His little daughter was 
playing nearby and she brought 
the temple key—a strange 
looking implement fashioned 
from an iron bar bent into the 
form of a large S With this 
.she opened the door and ex¬ 
posed the dark uninviting 
cavern which lay beyond. 

When our pupils were suffi¬ 
ciently dilated we saw the edge 
of the huge stone ominously 
gleaming at us, and below it, 
the black pit with its pair of 
large stone feet The air in.side 
was damp and musty, with a 
flavour of blood in it W(' drop¬ 
ped a few silver coins into the 
pit because some form of hom¬ 
age to Hidimba seemed to be 
expected of u.s, and came out 
into the daylight 

We began talking about 
old temjilcb and places of his¬ 
torical interest Archaeology 
was a fascinating subject, 
there was beauty in old ruins 
Wood and stone mellowed with 
the passage of time and acquir¬ 
ed such pleasing tones I’he 
boards on the roof were corn¬ 
ing loose -a pity the priest 
did not attend to them, but 
what could you expect from 
people living in backwoods' 
Someone should reallv .. 

From out the forest came an 
old old shepherd, wearing his 
gown of white homespun tweed 
and a long woollen rope wound 
round and round his waist to 
give warmth and support 
where he most needed them. 
His face was wrinkled with age 
and with the knowledge of sor¬ 
row. The hair on his head was 
whiter than the snow on dis¬ 
tant peaks. His thin wiry legs, 
slightly bent at the knees, 
moved with an urgency which 
fixed our attention and silenc¬ 
ed our idle chatter. 

Thirty yards from the teni- 
ple door he stopped and step¬ 
ped out of his ^oes, and then 
came up to us at a brisk pace. 

“Where is the priest?” he 
asked us. 

We told him the priest was 
away and pointed to the little 
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ijrl who had opened the tem¬ 
ple door for us The (»ld man 
tumhltvi 111 the foldi* of his 
f^own and brought out a small 
wallet From this he extracted 
a diminutive ball of black in- 
terihe and lolled it between his 
palms till it became a thin pen- 
t’d One of us flicked his ciga¬ 
rette-lighter and helped the 
old shepherd to ignite the point 
ot die pencil 

“(Irandfathin/’ we asked 
him, “wdiat do voii crave c»f 
the i,oddess'^” 

‘ ()Ml^ that my pain and suf- 
iciing be taken awav I do not 
ask loi wealth oi riches” 

'I'hcK' w’as no malue in the 
tone ot his repl> and nf)t the 
sliLditest ^u»n of a taunt He 
was so intent on his business 
I bat he did not seem to have 
taken note ot (mr prosperous 
appealance He had only said 
something which was true and 
honest and had no reference to 
bis listeners 

Holding hetore him the pen- 
< il of smouldering incense*, he 
I'niered the darkness of the 
temple and began to speak his 
pi aver 

When the prayer came to 
its end, once more the 
shepherd searched the folds of 
his gown He brought out a 
small nickel coin, and, doub¬ 
ling his frail f)ody beneath the 
stone ledge, placed ii re- 
MTently beside our more opu¬ 
lent offering His hands still 
folded, he straightened himself 
and retreated backwards to¬ 
wards the door, intoning the 
words, shanti, shantt. 

His face seemed to have shed 
the lines of pain we had noticed 
on his arrival The peace he 
had craved for had been 
granted him He stood outside 
the temple dex^r and bowed 
once again to the goddess in¬ 
side There was a sort of joy 
in his tired face as he walked 
backward with quick reluct¬ 
ant steps, retreating the thirty 
yards to the spot where his 
shoes were lying and chanting 
the mantra s/mnn, shanti. 

Three limes he stopped on 
the way to make a low obeis¬ 
ance to the temple. His feet 
groped tor his shoes and he 
turned his back upon us A mo¬ 
ment later he had disappeared 
into the forest. 

A long time seemed to pass 
before the awareness of what 
we had witnessed shook us out 
of the spell which the old shep¬ 
herd had cast upon us. We felt 
humbled and chastised and. as 
we walked home from the tem¬ 
ple, we talked of the faith that 
can move mountains, the faith 
that brings peace to a tortured 
soul-the faith that my friends 
and I lacked 

Hi 

Cameo In The Sun 
HESE are the hot <lays ol 

I brilliant October sun- 
^ shint The women are 

out on the pavements, some 
cleaning gram, others sitting 

idly by while patches of clean¬ 
ed dal and red chillis dry on 
gunny sacks spread out in the 
sun; s'till others knead lumps 
of mud-coloured dough and 
then draw the dough out into 
long thicdd.s which are spread 
on the outside of small baskets 
and allowed to dry in tlie sun 
Small girls sit by their mothers 
helping to protect the gram 
Irorn inaiaudirig hens or to 
roll the dough into the worm 
like threads whicli will later 
bf‘ fried in oil 

The boys are engaged in the 
tascinatmg sport of kite-living 
One OI two lucky ones have 

real new kites with a loll of 
inanja but many have to make 
do with patched-up kites re¬ 
trieved from the rain-tiee or 
the teleplione wires by throw¬ 
ing up stones or empty corn¬ 
cobs tied to the ends of strings 

The less fortu¬ 
nate small fry 
who are not 
even permitted 
to hold the 
spool of rnanja have iigged up 
little make-believe kites of their 
own from string and odd scraps 
of papt*r torn out of old exer¬ 
cise book.*, and these they Irv 
optimistically to hoist, and, 
failing that, run, trailing the 
paper in the air behind them 

As I walk along the road 
that runs between the rows of 
chawls. a little girl with a 
baby on her hip smiles shyly 
at me and hails me in her 
shrill voice, “Baeee naviaslrH' 

and the cry is taken up bv a 
crowd of \oungsters 

^rho state of the mad is a])- 
palling The refiKc-stall is 
oveiflowing wjlli the litter of 
the chawls which lies all 
around on the road nea^h^ 

causing an ovi^rpoweiini. 
stench 

At the common washing 
place, women and little girls 
witfi their skirts tucked up are 
tilling their buckets beating 
cloth«‘s on the .srjuari' stone 
slabs or '‘crubbing wailing 
childien Occ.isionalh two 
women quarrel over the right.*' 
oi tfiC tap and the work (»f tlu' 
olhei w'unien is held up to 
watch the angry gesticulation^ 

:ht corn bat ants and to lis¬ 
ten to the shrill tirades 

Groups of men sit on khattas 
at the entrances to the chawls 
chatting over their saucers oi 

tea Some who have worked 
late the previous night are as¬ 
leep in the cool, dark passage- 
w'ays of the chawls Two men 
have brough' their khaUas 

•)Ut.side ciOd are taking advan¬ 
tage ol the hot sun to nd the 
cots of the innumerable bugs 
which harbour in the crevices 
and on the rough coir strings. 
As the men lift the ends of the 
rots and let them fall with a 
bang, J sec the evil little crea¬ 
tures falling out and scurrying 
off in various directions to find 
new lodgings. 

An old woman sits in the 
shade of one of the chaw s with 
an array of bananas and cus- 

1 
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1 

tard-apples befoiL hei She 
waves a pii’cc-* of clotli slowh 
to and tio (»vc‘i hei wan*s to 
keep away tfie flies which are 
dttiacted by tlu‘ smell ot ovc*r- 
I ipe fruit NcMibv, at the edge 
oi the pavement, an iiilaiit, 
naked except lor a black Mring 
Hound hi Joins, is squatting 
ovei a pi(*ci‘ ot newspaper 
w’hich serves as a dispensable 
cfiamber ^xit F'uither up on 
the pavement, the visiting bar¬ 
bel IS busy plving his trade 
while his customer sits on a 
stool swathed in a black check¬ 
ed sh'^el and gazes into a hand 
mirror ready to cry halt if the 
barbel becomes too enthusias¬ 
tic 

A cackle of hens has dis¬ 
covered an unguarded patch of 
gram and has attacked it One 
of the hens decides that the 
patch is h<‘r preserve and cha- 
.*es all the others off while she 
pecks at the gram unchalleng- 
‘d until a ill lie girl comes fly¬ 

ing up .«nd flightens her away 

S K 



ST THOMAS S CHURCH PAl UR is considered the most import¬ 
ant of the seven churches in the ancient Chera country whose 
foundation is attributed to the Apostle Thomas Only scattered 

relics of the old structure remain 
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Feme lo dissatisfied with the exist, 
mg shunt built a new church 
around it .md later demolished the 
old shrint Ffiiicio’s church was 
destroyed along with the village 
during lippu’s invasion of Cochin 
The furv of Tippu's soldieiv was, 
however shoil-lived and the peo¬ 
ple came baik to Palui But it Was 
an impoverished frustrated com¬ 
munity of Christians that letumed 
and It took years foi them to build 
a new chuich on the old site At 
present the only lelics of antiquity 
remaining arc lh< Shaiva symbols 
carved in stone and the ancient 
temple lank 

HINDU CONVENTIONS 
When a temple was not convert¬ 

ed tor Christian worship but a new 
one was built the conventions of 
Hindu temple design were geneial- 
h followed in the Cheia kingdom 
For one thing the primitive Mala¬ 
bar Church cut off from the main 
c entret of C hnstian ty knew no¬ 
thing better for another workmen 
and architects were all drawn from 
the Hindus who had Axed notions 
regarding the construction of places 
foi woiship The main shrine con¬ 
taining tht altar was built in the 
style of the vtmana of a Hindu 
temple and in front was the nwin- 
dapa or hall the portion neaiei 
th« altai being set apart tor men 
and the other for women 

In the fourth century a colonv 
of Syrians settled dowm in Chera 
and these inAuential merchants 
were given a monopoly of overseas 
trade in the kingdom Thev intro 
duced the Syiian liturgy and first 
brought in Westcin-Asian Bishops 
tor the Malabar Church Though 
thev did not alter the ancunt de 
signs of church building sculptors 
from Persia and Syiia wcie 
bi ought to Mdlabai for interior de 
coration 

When the Portuguese came to 
India they were thoroughly dis 

in this territory, possibly m India 
IS the Syrian Catholic Church of 
Our Lady of Dolours, in Trichur a 
stronghold of the Syrian Christian 
mercantile Community This mo¬ 
dem church, built in 1940 and mea¬ 
suring 390 ft by 180 ft, is a re¬ 
markable piece of Gothic architec¬ 
ture adapted to the needs of In¬ 
dian climate and congregations 

A world-famous Indian shrine of 
historic importance is the tomb of 
the Apostle Thomas in Mylapore 
Ephiaem, a famous dortni of the 
Eastern Church who lived in the 
fourth century, mentions the shrine 
and the translation of the relics to 
Edessu on the Euphrates valley 
Gregory of Tours writing in the 
sixth century savs of the shnne 
"In thst part of India in which he 
(the Apostlt; Thomas) was buried 
there is a monastery and a ver> 
large churi h richly adorned and of 
great architectural beauty 1 have 
iieen told this by Theoclore who 
visited those parts " 

Befoic the 9th century the fame 
of thi» shrine had i cached Et^land 
and Alfred the Great sent Bishop 
Sighlem with offerings Marco Polo 
visited Mylapore in 1293 In his 
time the beautiful church and mo¬ 
nastery mentioned by Gregory of 
Tours had disappeared along with 
the Christian community and thf 
shnne itself was looked aftei bv 
a Muslim family It may be re¬ 
called that Muslims held the saint 
and the shnne in veneration and 
to th»*m the site was known as Beth 
Thuma oi the “Abode of Thomas’ 

Tht Portuguese took possession 
f)f tht shnne in 1523 In retogni 
tion of the importance of the plact 
and because then lay burud thf 
bodv of St Thomas", Pope Paul V 
created thf Diocese of San Thomt 
de Meliapot In 1893 there was 
built bv Monsignor Retd da Silva 
the Bishop of Mcliapoi the present 
beautiful Gothic Cathedial 

Famous Indian Churches 
CHRISTIAN tradition m Ke 

rula a.scribc*- the oiigin of 
chuifh building in India 
directly to thf ApiistU Tho- 

nia.s lit IS said to have built seven 
chiiichts in thf Chera kingdom 
(thf am It lit Kerala) at Malan 
k ii a (Cl anganon ) Palavoor 
(Palui) Piuir Kokkamangalam 
Nii'inoni (havdl and (^uilon 
Nont th» « irit i< nt edificfs has 
(onu down ♦ us intact This !«■ 
not suipiism ftu no liuctmal 
hunt ol Iht til t centuiv ni t ar¬ 

ia i hi urviv d the lav ge of 
turn III India the on]\ extant f\ 
mipU of uth antiquitv bt ing Iht 
Buddhi I stupas ind nxk cut 
( ivi*- htdh of whuh in design and 
tiuctun art Is-ltei suittd than rt 

Mill! stiuitural shnms tti with 
st4intl lh( (liniatf of India and the 
i*tal ol thi iionoclast 

Of the sfvtn chill till built by 
tht ApO'.tU tht nuisl important 
was thi hum at Palui This plate 
IS it pi f sent an insignificant vil 
lage ni ii the (entie of Keiala but 
in thi fn t cemtuiy was a floui 
ibhing eMiipoiium of internal tradt 
a canal giviiu it attes to Muritis 
the ni nn poll of thi Cheia king¬ 
dom 

Theif was a toloiiv of Je ws heit 
and it was in all piobability to ac¬ 
quaint these Jews of the Dispersion 
with the adve*nl of the Messiah that 
Thomas visitetl Palur But ht did 
niort than tonvert the Jews* In 
P iluf was an impoitant a mmunity 
of Nambudiri Bi^tihmms, and local 

by P. THOMAS 

tradition both Hindu and Chrus- 
Inn indicates that most of the 
Brahmins accepted Chnslianitv 
Tlie Chxistian tradition staters that 
the Apostle woiked a miiacle 
while the Biahmins were having 
their morning ablutions in the 
temple tank and all who believed 
in him weie baptised in the same 
tank those who rej cycled him 
cursed the village and left it and 
to this day the place (situated 
close to the present church 1 is 
known as Sapakkud (Accursed 
Forest or Foiest of Curses) 

A CONVERTED TEMPLE 
The nt ophyles did not however 

build a now church but converted 
tluir own Shaiva temple foi ChiLs- 
tian woiship It is interesting to 
see stont carvings of Shaiva sym 
btds the ahhishckapatra and other 
relic of the ant lent temple tare 
fulh pieseived in the Palur 
chinch 

Most ot the better-class families 
of St Thomas (''hiistians in Kerala 
Irate then descent from the Palur 
Brahmin community Till the Por¬ 
tuguese period priesP could be or¬ 
dained only fiorn foui of its fami- 
lif<« and tht office of Archdeacon 
was hcreditaiy in the distinguished 
Pakalnmattam family of Palur 

The original temple church was 
rebuilt how many times cannot be 
said but in 1607 the Kalian Jesuit 

satisfied with Syrian chuiches and 
practices In the Synod of Diam- 
pei held in 1599 under the aus¬ 
pices of Archbishop Mcne/es, the 
Malabar church was biought under 
Goa and the Portuguese started a 
thorough overhauling of the indi¬ 
genous church Some of the de¬ 
crees of the Synod throw an inter 
esting sidelight on the odd uses 
the Syrian churches were put to 
A decree prohibits Iheu use as 
caravanserais It would appear 
that pilgrims often came to well- 
known shrines from great dis¬ 
tances and they used the church¬ 
es on the way as halting places 
Further, the sick and the dying 
were usually brought there and 
left to obtain miraculous cures 
or death under the consecrated 
roof 

By far thf most important change 
the Portuguese brought about in 
architecture was in church design 
They considered Hindu designs un¬ 
suitable for Christian worship, to 
them, most of the Syrian churches 
were indistinguishable from Hindu 
pagodas Hence many churches 
were rebuilt during the Portuguese 
period, and new ones were added 
which conformed to Iberian stand¬ 
ards of church architecture 

Kerala has at present a greater 
percentage of Christians and more 
numerous churches than any other 
State In India The biggest fihurch 

The Portuguese were an intense 
ly religious piH)ple and for them 
the cxpan&ion of the Church was 
as important as the empire, and all 
over then eastern dominions they 
worked assiduously for the piupi 
gallon of the faith They were good 
builders too, and following the 
Catholic tradition in Europe evinc 
ed great interest m art and archi¬ 
tecture Goa rose rapidly as thr 
capital of their eastern empire and 
was known m the heyday of hei 
glory as Golden Goa The Portu¬ 
guese built several stately edifices 
in India and Goa itself was adorn¬ 
ed with many magnificent churches 

DECLINE OF GOA 
The fate of ail empires, howevei 

overtook the Portuguese With the 
decay of then power in India and 
the rise of the British Etnpiie Goa 
lost its commerce and importance 
and some of the present deserted 
churches m the city testify to the 
glory of a past seldom surpassed 
in the annals of Christianity east of 
Persia There is, however a his¬ 
toric link in the body of St Fran¬ 
cis Xavier, preserved in Goa, and 
for its periodical exposition the 
sleeping city, its Cathedral and 
churches spring into active life, pil¬ 
grims coming to the shnne from 
all over the world 

Before passing on to the British 
period a word may be said about 
the Armenians and Persians who 
built churche# In India During the 
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Muslim period, Persia was the cen> 
tre of Eastern Christianity; many 
Muslim kings who actively opposed 
European missions tolerated and 
at times even encouraged Eastern 
churches, especially the Nestorian. 
Missionaries of this denomination 
were active in the Middle Ages 
throughout the East, including In¬ 
dia and China. Tho Armenians, 
though less known for religious ac¬ 
tivities, were good traders, and had 
established themselves in many Earts of India, not only in the ports 
ut even in the great inland cities 

With all thi.s, it must be mention¬ 
ed that the power, wealth and pres¬ 
tige of the Armenians and Persians 
were not great enough to build any 
famous churches in India. The 
Jesuits, though they had consider¬ 
able influence with Akbar and Je- 
hangir, were equally unsucce.ssful. 
As a rule, till the British power 
penetrated inland, the building of 
churches of any notable size 
was confined to the ports and 
coastal regions, a marked exception 
Ixdng Begum Samru's church in 
Sardhuna, built towards the close 
of the 18th century. 

THE BRITISH PERIOD 
The British period brought in 

greater possibilities for building 
and the expansion of congregation.s. 
In the beginning, however, the Bri¬ 
tish showed little interest in reli¬ 
gious matters. There were several 
reasons for this. Unlike the Portu¬ 
guese, who came to India with an 
imperial policy of colonial and re- 
ligjou.s expansion, the first British 
settlers were the servants of a com¬ 
mercial firm interested only in 
dividends. They thimght it bad 
policy it mix religion and bu.-siness 
Moreover, the downfall of the Por¬ 
tuguese in the East was attributed 
to their excessive religious zeal, 
and hence any individual with a 
leligious bent of mind was leckon- 
ed a liability to the early British 
settlements. There was. in fact, a 
clause in the Eas* India Company’s 
Charter of 1793 prohibiting the en¬ 
try of missionaries and other gen^ 
tlemen into the Company's terri¬ 
tories. Chaplains were, however, 
permitted, but they were specially 
instructed not to indulge in prose¬ 
lytising activities. The precaution 
seems to have been unnecessary'; 
for mixst of the chaplains were of 
a like mind with the servants of 
the Company and showed greater 
zeal foar commerce than for the 
Lord, This, then, was not the at¬ 
mosphere in which church building 
could flourish. 

There were, however, exceptions. 
Some of the Company’s servants 
thought it desirable to build 
churches instead of holding ser¬ 
vices in the Factor’s establishments 
improvised foi the purpose. But 
there were no congregations worth 
mentioning and the East India 
Company had no funds to spare for 
such entirely unprofitable activi¬ 
ties as church building. Yet the 
zealots persisted, and the first Pro¬ 
testant church in India was built 
in 1681, in Madras, mainly through 
the exertions of an individual 
named Streynsham Master, who 
afterwards became the Factor. Cal¬ 
cutta followed suit and built a 
church in 1709; but in 1737 a hur¬ 
ricane brought down the steeple, 
and what was left of the church 
was destroyed by Shuja-ud-Dow- 
lah. 

Protestant church-building his¬ 
tory in Bombay has had a happier 
record. Bombay was ceded to the 
British in 1661. The Englishmen of 
the city, however, managed with¬ 
out a church for more than half a 
century, when the Rev. Richard 

Cobbe, Chaplain to the settlement, 
felt it was time to build a House 
of God, and appealed for funds. 
The Governor, William Aislabie, 
contributed one thousand pounds 
and his good example was follow¬ 
ed by others and Cobbe was able 
to collect Rs. 42,402. The church 
was built, and the opening cere¬ 
mony performed on Christmas Day, 
1718. The proud Rev. Cobbe des¬ 
cribed the church as “a structure 
deservedly admired and large 
enough for a Cathedral”. The good 
man’s prophecy was fulfilled, for 
a century later it did become one 

The raising of funds for St. 
George’s Cathedral. Madras, was 
more ingenious than that of the 
Rev. Cobhe The sponsors started 
a lottery and the profits exceeded 
58,000 pagodas, which went to the 
building of the church. This fine 
church was built on the model of 
St. Giles’ in the Fields. London, 
with a spire 139 ft. high. It was 
completed in 1815 and consecrated 
by Bishop Middleton of Calcutta, 
the first Anglican Bishop in India. 
The prelate wrote to his friends in 
England: “Yesterday T consecrated 
a handsome church . . supported on 
eighteen Tonic columns, which no 
English eye could distinguish from 
marble; with a lofty and elegant 
spite standing in a field of six 
acres, surrounded with rows of 
palm trees. The whole conveys a 
magnifi'^ent idea of Chri.stianity in 
the East.” 

Though the Bishop was struck by 
the magnificence of SI. George’s he 
was none loo pleased with the pro¬ 
gress of church building in India 
He was. more or less, a Bishop 
without clergy or congregations, for 
the ban on missionaries wa.s only 
just thru lifted (Bi.shop Middleton 
arrived in India towards the close 
of the year 1814) and the chaplains 

were under sc*cular authorities. 
Bombay and Madras had but one 
church each. In Calcutta, in addi¬ 
tion to the Cathedral Church, of St. 
John’s, there was one church which 
was private property. 'There were 
some structures up-country which 
passed for churches and the Bishop 
was struck by their “plainness”, 
which was, obviously, the episcopal 
euphemism for ugliness. 

Anyway, the need for a Cathed¬ 
ral Church befitting the position of 
the Bishop of Calcutta was felt by 
all. includii^ the Directors of the 
East India Company. The power, 
wealth and prestige of the Com¬ 
pany were rapidly rising and the 
Directors sanctioned a magnificent 
.sum of Rs. 150,000 towards the cost 
of building a church with .seating 
accommodation for a thousand peo- 
pie. Thus, the foundation stone of 
St. Paul's, Calcutta, was laid on 
October 8, 1839, and the consecra¬ 
tion of the Church took place on 
October 8. 1847. 

ST. PAUL’S. CALCUTTA 
As the Cathedral of the premier 

Anglican prelate in India, St. Paul’s 
has enjoyed the patronage of Bri¬ 
tish .sovereigns, viceroys and gov- 
ernors-general, and has many his ¬ 
toric associations. Its interior de- 
eoration is superb, more costly than 
that of any other church in India. 
During the historic vi.sit of George 
V and Queen Mary, in 1911-12, the 
King and Queen attended service 
in the Cathedral on December 31, 
1911 and January 7, 1912 Even 
after the Capital of British India 
was changed to Delhi, the po.silion 
of the See of Calcutta remained 
practically unaltered, its Bishop 
being today Metropolitan of the 
.Anglican Church of India, Paki- 
.stan. Burma and Ceylon. 

With the removal of the obnoxi¬ 
ous mis.sionary clause in the year 
1814, there was a free flow of mis¬ 
sionaries to India from Europe 
and America, and congregation.s of 
all denominations l}egan t/i increa.s9 

and with them the number of 
churches, so much so that at pre¬ 
sent practically every town in In¬ 
dia has at least one church, while 
the great cities count their church¬ 
es by the dozen, inclusive of cathe¬ 
drals. Several of these cathe¬ 
drals, though lacking historical 
Importance, have excellent archi¬ 
tectural values. 

While Madras has the distinction 
of having built the first Protestant 
church, and Calcutta that of hav¬ 
ing had the first Anglican Bi.shop, 
Bombay has the privilege of being 
the seat of the first Indian Cardinar 
'The Pro-Cathedral Church of His 
Eminence, though not of such gene¬ 
rous proportions a.s some of the 
other great churches of India, has 
interior decorations, especially in 
paintings, on a more artistic plan, 
probably, than any other church 
in the country. 

A very pleasant feature of the 
Christian churche.s in India is the 
sanctity in which they are held by 
non-Chri.stians. Tlie traditional re¬ 
ligious tolerance and respect of the C<*ople of India for .spiritual life are 

est illustrated by the mixed con¬ 
gregations that one finds during 
Feasts m certain churches. We have 
seen that Muslims held the .shrine 
of St. 'Tliomas in veneration. In 
Kerala, for the Feasts of Christian 
saints, the Hindus form a consider¬ 
able part of the pilgrims who bring 
in offerings. The idea is also fami¬ 
liar to the people of Bombay; for at 
the Feast of Mt. Mary, at Bandra. 
Hindus Muslim.s and Parsis throng 
the church wi*h as much enthusi- 
a.sm as the the Chrisiian.s 

BOMBAY*S ANGLICAN CATHEDRAL was dedicated as a church on Christmas Day. 1718. 
and raised to its present rank a century later. Right: St. Paul’s, Calcuttt^ the Cathedral 
Church oi the Diocese whose Bishop is Metropolitan of the Anglican Church of India, 

Pakistan, Burma and Ceylon. 
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it was impossible to fence or otherwise 
protect Driven from one spot, they turn* 
ed up at another, half a mile away, so that 
It became quite a game for the night- 
watchmen to guess where they would ap¬ 
pear next 

And then, one night, a Sam bar stag, 
no more than a few days old, got left be¬ 
hind Naturally, it was deemcsd to be the 
sort of gift the young miss at the Big 
House would like to have—and to the Big 
House it came 

When the presentation had been 
made and the deputation, elated with gift 
of money they had been awarded, had 
left, Ma gazed thoughtfully at the animal, 
smiled at Daphne and then turned to her 
husband with the look of inspiration 
which, expel lence had taught him, meant 
yet another fantastic notion which she 

The Coming Of Samba 
PADDY C\>re^ Mother Caie> Ma 

C'cuo then just Ma, and eventuallv 
(iianma kxcopl on vei \ formal oc 

(asioiis and to ver\ ionnal people, she 
n<\ti h ifi hcori “Mi^ Tartv She was 
that kind o1 woman 

Sonu time in the dim past, Licuten 
ant Quaitei Master had earned the 
jL'o(>d\A ill of an influential brass hat and 
h n int inad< known his wish to take Ins 
pin ion in India had won in addition to 
tlu iision a slice of land at the foot < f 
tin Kurnaon hills 

Tut tame down huts went up, tht 
land wa^ cultivated and in a suipnsing- 
1\ slioit time CaieMiagai was hoin Dur¬ 
ing the nt‘\l ten voars, more land was 
bought li\(» stock imported and th<‘ Big 
House tonipJttt with gaideri and out- 
tiflut-, was built In shoil ex-Lieutenant 
Quaiter MasU i Carey prospered exceed 
ing!> inci would ha\( been (ompleteiy 
happ\ if onl\ he wile had lived to share 
the fruit*- of his toil He had his consola¬ 
tion howevei in their son who biought 
up tin the. l.tnd, seemed almo t to become 
part t)i It 

drown to something over six leet and 
a considf lable poundage oi virile man¬ 
hood Caicv Junioi was sent homo to 
‘finish and returned in live ycMis with 
.1 degiee in agiicultuie a wi^e a daugliter 
ind a ttital ab'^uiption in uUivation nn- 
gation and all the ‘ations” that aze the 
business of the faimei 

Whereupon C’arev Senior eminently 
sate fled that he wa> leaving his w'ork m 
good hands })asse(i tc' his fathers, and 
Noung Carev eniteied upcm his heritage 

You r in t take the daughtei of an 
lush Regimental SergCMiit Major out ot 
her native Dublin put hei down in the 
back of beyond and expert hei to stay put 
Faddy just had to ^ind an outlet for her 
natural exuberance and inevitably, be¬ 
came the Big Boss of Careynagar and not 
of Careynagar emU The dozen miles to 
Bared I \ were little more than an hour’s 
brisk run for a spirited waler pulling a 
light trap, and Faddy Carej and little 
Daphne, now about six years old soon be¬ 
came a familiar sight to tfio troops in the 
Cantonment the shopkeepers in the Can- 
Umment Market and the habitues of the 

by HAY NOON 

Bareillv Club—especiallv the* habitues of 
the Bareilly Club 

If shc' lacked the digniU of tne landed 
gentry and the pretentiousness of official- 
clom to whose society she was by right ad¬ 
mitted, there was |usl nothing anyone 
could do about it Indecxi, if the truth were 
known there was nothing anyone wanted 
to do, laughter was too rare among the 
u].holders of official iz-^at for such oppor- 
tunitic^s as came their way to be delibe- 
ratch suppressed by any but the incur 
ahlv priggish and arrogant In the result, 
the* I'seapades of Faddy Carey came to be 
accepted as part of the pleasures of Baieil- 
ly hie Colonel Jone^, in expressing his 
opinion voiced somewhat adequately the 
opinion of folks in general 

‘ A fascinating young scatter-brain,” 
he said with affectionate amusement— 
and, in fact, 4 fascinating young scatter¬ 
brain she was 

♦ * « 

OUT, although she might continue to fas¬ 
cinate, she could not always remain 

voung, especially with a daughter becom¬ 
ing teen-aged Almost imperceptibly, she 
passed from pranks to crazes and, with 
the coming of new generations of officers 
and officials, from “Paddy” to “Ma” 

In order to facilitate her comings and 
goings shc had suggested to Papa Carey 
that they should have a car, but for once 
he had firmly refused 

“You are menace enough in a horse 
and trap,’ he told her “If you had a cai, 
instead of having to go round and persu¬ 
ade policemen and magistrates once a 
month to overlook or condone your breach¬ 
es of the law, I should have to go once a 
week or oftenei No, my dear, anything 
else but no car” Which last sentence he 
was in due time to regret 

Not the least of his problems was the 
havoc wrought in his fields by the wild 
animals, notably pigs, porcupine and deer 
of sorts, that came down from the hills of 
a night and gorged themselves on the 
young wheat, gram and sugar-cane, which 

would put into practice, however much he 
may aigu< against it 

“The Russians have them,” she said, 
in reply to his protests “They call them 
reindeer and use thorn to pull sleds Think 
how swell it will look when Daphne and 
I drive up to the Club in a dogcart drawn 
by a samba It will be a sensation and 
may even start a fashion that will make 
a samba farm into a gold mine ” 

Enthusiastically supported by Daph¬ 
ne she had her way eventually, and in 
due course, the training of Samba (he was 
naturally called Samba) commenced He 
took to harness easily enough and with 
some }>ersuasion to a dogcart fashioned 
out of a wickerwork sofa, mounted on bi¬ 
cycle-wheels, but it was many months be¬ 
fore he seemed to become convinced that 
rubber-tyred wheels, particularly bicycle- 
wheels, were made for roads and not foi 
ditches, fields and stre*im-beds That Ma 
and Daphne escaped with nothing more 
serious than a few bumps and bruises and 
several long walks thiough a wilderness 
of ploughed fields and thorny jungle was 
just good luck, but It was dogged perse¬ 
verance alone that finally achieved, so 
they thought, their ambition Samba, now 
fully grown and handsomely antlered, 
was ready, at long last, to startle the town 

Brought up and trained in the wide 
open spaces of Careynagar, Samba, under 
Ma’s (now) skilled guidance and Daph¬ 
ne’s delighted encouragement, tiolted 
placidly along roads that meandered 
through field and scrub But when they 
reach^ town rows of bungalows and 
barracks, not to speak of barking dogs, 
screammg children and hilarious soldiery, 
were something new in his young life Ma 
put her whole weight on the reins and she 
and Daphne whoa-ed frantically till they 
were hoarse, but Samba, as if all the ter¬ 
rors of the jungle were behind him, was 
at full stretch, and looked as if nothing in 
the world would slow him down or stop 
him 

Luckily, but for an assortment of 
poultry and a few stray do^, they were 
given a clear road, and made the end of 
the Cantonment area without serious 
mishap Sheer exhaustion, perhaps, or the 
change from bungalows and biurracks to 
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liedges and gardens, brought them back to 
a trol over the last haK mile, so that their 
arrnal at the Club was not as hectic as 
then crazy dash through the Cantonment 
had threatened it might be, but it was 
sensational enough 

“For Pete’s sake, look,” sun]eone 
shouted, as they drove through the gates 
In a flash, tennis and badminton and cro¬ 
quet and tea were abandoned, while the 
entire membership of the Club and all the 
servants congregated on the lawns and 
verandah to look and wonder The shock 
of surprise over, comment was voluble 
and variable, and most ol it intended to 
be hoard by Ma and Daphne But neither 
the junior Sub’s “thinks she’s Father 
Christmas”, nor Colonel Smith’s “mad as 
a ruddy hatter” took anything from the 
pleasure mother and daughter had ex¬ 
perienced 

“It’s jealous you are,” Ma told them, 
when the buzz of talk had subsided some¬ 
what “Most of you couldn’t break a goat 
to harness, leave alone a Samba Keep 
away from his antlers and you’ll be safe, 
and. il you don’t, >ou’ll be picked off the 
roof and sent away in an ambulance And 
that will be all.” 

• * * 

JT was not all, ol course During the even 
mg and for many evenings after. Ma 

and Daphne endured, with quite some 
secret pride, be it admitted, the ribald 
chaff of the younger set and the admoni¬ 
tory grunts of those who thought they 
knew better It died down eventually and, 
m a yoai oi two. Samba, now accuMorned 
to crowds and buildings, became almost 
commonplace, except to those who saw 
him for the first time 

Daphne, meanwhile, grew up to las- 
cinatmg womanhood and, to Mas growing 
exasperation, was fully occupied in being 
“nice” and saying “no” to a succession ol 
young officers and civil servants until the 
right one showed up 

“You could have picked anything 
from a judge to a general,” Ma told her, 
as they drove home after the engagement 
was announced “But, just to be perverse, 
you have to choose a ruddy flat-foot Be¬ 
fore you know where you are, he’ll be 
running you m for exceeding the speed- 
limit or breaking the traffic rules or 
something That’ll teach you ” 

It was not a great deal of use Daphne 
telling her that he was not that kind of 
policeman To Ma. policemen generally 
were interfering busy bodies and, whethei 
they were superintendents or constables, 
she had no use tor them—or pretended 
she did not 

“We have all to pay for our sins, 1 
suppose,” she said, finally “Although it is 
hard to have to pay with a cop for a son- 
in-law.” 

The wedding, with Ma in charge ol 
the arrangements, was naturally one of 
those affairs that people talk about for 
months The honeymoon tram did not 
leave until the early hours of the morn¬ 
ing and the celebrations went on until 
well after midnight. 

It was close to dawn when Ma roused 
Samba and, for the first time, without 
Daphne for company, started the long 
drive home. The tang of winter was in the 
ir and there was every excuse for Ma, 

with a rug over her knees and a shawl 
draped round her, not to mention a brace 
of brandy liqueurs she had taken for the 
road, to have left it to Samba to find the 
way, and herself to have dozed wherever 
the going was smooth. 

Then, as they approached the foot¬ 
hills, a sambar hind called from some¬ 
where in the distance As if the call wore 
meant tor him, Samba stopped in mid- 
itnde, pricked up his ears and belled re¬ 
soundingly After a few moments, the call 
came again, and this time he did not wait 
to respond Ignoring Ma in the trap behind 
him, he took off in a straight line for the 
hills, fields, ditches, tree-slumps, boulders 
and other obstacles were mere nothings in 
his young life, he took them in his .s.tride 
and, inside a couple of bundled yards, had 
parted with Ma and the trap 

Miraculously, Ma escaped with a tew 
bruises and a bump or two, but with no 
slight injury to hei dignity as she limped 
the last two miles to the Big House in 
shoes that were made lor anything but 
walking II was no consolation either to be 
leimnded by her husband that it was the 
mating season for cininials as well as hu¬ 
man beings 

“Even if he did have to haxe a lew 
weeks ot love life.” she lelorted, “he did 
not have to go to it like a stud-bull con¬ 
sidering the years 1 have spent in training 
him to he a gentleman ” 

And so it was liorses again foi Ma 
notwithstanding hei suggestion that with 
a policeman in the family, at least half 
the dangers hei Jiushand feared had been 
(‘liniiiiated 

“Knowing you," he said, “that would 
double the risk not halve it No, my dear, 
'IS I said before, anvlhing else but no 
car ’’ 

♦ ♦ >r 

jJT was lonely without Daphne and dull, 
until .she received the great news 

that sent her into a fever ot excitement 
and prepaiation A nice, airv mom had 
to be cleared out and colour-washed, new 
furniture brought in and linen provided, 
while ot an evening Ma knitted and sewed 
until hei eyes and fingers ached 

“It s a new Carey we have coming to 
out house” she told hei huiband a dozen 
times, a iing of pride in her voice and 
manner And it was not much use lemind- 
ing her that Daphnes child would be an 
O’Brien and not a Carey at all 

“He’ll be a (’arey,” she retorted, firm¬ 
ly, “or ril Know the reason why ” 

And then, towards the close of the 
year, came Daphne 

“What a pity you let Samba un 
away ’ she said, reproachfully, as they 
drove home in a cairiage and pair “It 
would have been nice to come home driv¬ 
ing behind him ” 

“Let him'” Ma explained “A dozen of 
me could not have stopped him when his 
gill*friend called him It was lucky for 
me that the traces broke at the first ob¬ 
stacle Ol I might have oroken my neck ” 

“I wonder where he is now,” Daphne 
mused 

“Bringing up a family, 1 suppose, the 
old rip, if the tigers an<l leopards haven’t 
made a dish of venison out of him He 
never did learn his jungle stuff and could 

be easy meat for a burign ilif old 
fool ” 

“You haven’t foigiven him hec • 
you’” 

“Forgiven him’ After all that I taiudit 
him and did for him' If be cami hack ru>v. 
I’d cha.se him oft with a gun and hang hr 
antlers in the verandah ” 

Which, thought Daphne with a qun I 
smile, IS, in more ways than tfie obvious 
just tiie Irish in her, if he ever dirl conu^ 
back, Ma would drape hersedf round liis 
neck and make as much fus-i as she would 
over Daphne herself 

^ m m 

p^VERYBODY who could jiossibly get 
^ there was at the Club on the night of 

New Year’s Eve, that is, everybody but Ma 
Daphne’i time had come and not for the 
world would Ma leave her, but the rc\els 
were not to end without her Tfic New 
Year was scarcely an hour old when the 
phone rang 

“I want to speak to everybod\,” she 
told the steward who had answered the 
call “And don’t stand theie gaping like 
an idiot, go and call them ” It was Colonel 
Smith wiio took the receiver eventually 

“Happy New Year Ma.” he said 

“And a happy New Yeai it is,” she 
replied “T’nere’s a vnung Carey come to 
our house on the stioke ot midnight, too 
A Faddy, every ble.ssed inch of him The 
bluest of eyes and a head ot hoir like a 
naming sunset Cornc on out, all of you 
There’!] be champagne for breakfast 
pick you up after your night’s debauch 
you great big bunch of drunks'” 

The dew was not yet dry on the glass 
when the fust of the callers anivcxi to be 
followed m quick succession by a score oi 
more others 

The father of the baby 'was present, 
and Us fjrandfather, but only ju.ii, it wa^ 
Ma who received the visitors and accejited 
their felicitations and answere^d their 
questions 

“Samba Carej That’s hat he is going 
to be called.” she tliem 

“O’Buen. loo’ lier son-in lav ailded 
quietl} 

“Wc can’t help that 1 suppose’ Oic 
lolorted, ‘Vwen if everv alien wIk; cel 
liimsclf naturalised in London, Liverpool 
and New York calls himself O’Hiien II 
will be his last name anvhow, so it will 
onlv f»e u.sod tor indentification ” 

“But why Samba’” several enquiied 
‘That is the name of an animal not of 
hoy ” 

“It will be the name ol this boy if I 
have anything to do with the naming 
and I will have,” she told tliern “Come out 
to the back and I’ll sfiow you whv ” 

vShe led the way out to ‘the liack ve¬ 
randah—and there, grazing ptacidh on 
the lawn, were Samba, a 1 ind and the 
daintiest fawn that ovci happened 

“lie came back last night,” slu an¬ 
nounced, with almost as much piidc ami 
elation as when she had announcorl tht 
birth of hci grandchild “And brought his 
baby with him, the wise old tionpei” 

“And another thing,” she said Ocloi - 
they went to breakfast “Not so iiilrIi ot 
the Ma from now on, Giandma t>vite nvei 
- and don’t you foi gel it'” 
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This Week*s Gossip 

HE Times of India 
Annual 1958 (Rs 4) Ihas plenty to dt 
light the disc nm 
mating r e a d e i 

\mong the outstanding items is 
I comprehensively illustrated arti 
le b\ Bhanu Doetoi and A V 

Ihiwi on “Indian Jewellers a 
least ol colour and mellifluous in 
presentation As a strikinp ex 
ample of lay-out the double page 
spread on Acharya Vinoba Bhave 

with an orhious background of 
parched earth-is a most success 
ful concept An unusual feature 
Apsara affords one interesting 

glimpse*^ of the Tiombay Atomic 
EncTgv Estahhshmont Marios 
cartoon In Tht Office’ displa\s 
that gifted artist at hi<? best with 
deft humoious detail and fluent 
rhythmic diaugritsmanship The 
full page (oloiii paintings W 
Langhainmer G D Piul Raj and 
M S Jushi are plea'* ng though 
more diversity in dylc vould have 
been perferabh heic The cover of 
this annual bv W Langhammei 
re VC its to the frankly sentimental 
and if of less artistic value than 
the covers of recent years will no 
doubt have leadei appc^al As ii 
Christmas gilt The Annual foi 1958 
should piovc most icceptable 

and weary ” Such candour and 
editoiial despair should melt the 
most vehement critic's heart’ The 
mixture is as before—a comming¬ 
ling m the mam of the work of 
voung American and Indian poets 
1 liked Willis Ebeimans “Young 
Coleus — 

fjtween under the potted 
nurtured soil the tender 

roots are feeling drinking 
life and sunsets from a 
million years ago 

() tender green and rose- 
veined breathing plant 

thrnH in the sun thi broaden 
mg smile of God 

Umashankar Joshi in ‘In The 
Years That Arc Left has the lint 

1 slide deep into my ego A good 
many of the contributors heie have 
a penchant for juggling with then 
ego Mr bunderji Betai cues ‘Let 
m\ empty heart overflow wdth 
your nectar but fortunately there 
I't u minimum of this Khalil 
Gibranc squf woffle Mis Monika 
Varma who woiships at the shrine 
ol Ver' Libic sound« the clarion 
call 

let us have an end fo this 
sweet lyricism 

These sostenuto words that 
do not sing 

Among periodicals on mv de«;k 
T note the October issue of Design 
A Review of Architecture Applied 
.ltd Frc*< Arts (published from 
Ionic Coluba Boinbav 75 nP) 
Thi'- taste!ul monthly goes Irom 
strength to strength and should 
appeal both to the specialist and 
to the lav nadcr Admirablv 
pi lilted on ai t pap< r this issue 
contain'- an expeit illustiated 
assessment of Pierre Jeanneiets 
woik at Chandigarh In the sc^ne^ 
Conti mpor ary Indian Artists the 
subiecl IS tea hcu-paintei N S 
Bendie a numbei of whose vital 
works are effectively reproduced 

As a rule I deiivo pleasure from 
that well-edited bi-inc)nth]> of 
arts and ideas Quest (now in its 
thud veal of publication) but I And 
the October-Novembei number 
somewhat on the heavy side 
though the articles on political 
scientific and cultural subjects are 
authoritative and well-written 
Perhaps I look too eagerlv for new 
talent in the more strictly literary 
side of Quest In format and print¬ 
ing the magazine keeps to its 
piaiseworthv high standards 

East and West a Quarteilv of 
Literatuie (Rs 2) edited by poet 
Siinivas Rayaprol at 44 Nehiu- 
nagar Sec underabad, has, as statcxl 
in “Notes for an Editorial” been 
Iring m appearing this time and 
perhaps it will take so much time 

foi oui next appearance Sud¬ 
denly as we lift pen to paper we 
feel frightened and disintciested 

Better a final bravura a 
rtuirchc funebre 

Hut lyricism seems sans end 

The banality ol sans etid leave 
no room foi furthei argument the 
sostenuto words are out and 
Shelley and Keats lacking acn- 
dit> aie foi the cold storage 

Perhaps most of East and West 
consists of poetiv of piotest a 
little sad and inoffensively high 
brow the lunrunations of Piogies 
sive Anarc hists set m the fan 
tasiic world of diearns and dead 
wood But in Its esoteric wav this 
little magazine fans the flame of 
poetry Mi Ra>apiol does a com- 
mc ridable job and one hopes that he 
will not te “frightened clismteiest 
ed and weary" and that a degree of 
support comes his way Among 
the illustrations in this issue aie 
four of pictuies by that rapidlv 
developing highlv-giftcd painter 
Kiishen Khanna 

Finally theie is United Asia the 
International Magazine of Asian 
Affairs (Rs 3 Rampart Row 
Bombay), which is in its ninth 
year of publication and is “wedded 
to no political platform" Here is 
plenty of serious reading for 
middle-brows, something to digest 
at a leisuiely tempo Indeed United 
Asia has its counterparts in the 
politico-economic leviews to be 
found in decorous London club- 
rooms on the paunches of port- 
mellow Blimps who are prepaiing 
themselves gently foi a postpran¬ 
dial siesta 

CRM 
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(hmment 
The Age' Of Decadence 

HE Struggle For 
Empire edited by 
R. C. Majumdar 
and A. D. Pu- 
salkar (Bharatiya 
Vidya Bhavan. Rs. 
35) is the fifth 

volume of the scholarly and ambiti¬ 
ous oroject. entitled The History 
and Culture of the Indian People. 
The work of several eminent In¬ 
dian historians, eadx proficient. in 
his own domain, the volume under 
review tells the political, social, 
literary and artistic story of India, 
between A.D. 1050 and 1300. 

The first part deals with a be¬ 
wildering multiplicity of major, 
minor and splinter dynasties, which 
appeared like a rash during the 
period. The debris out of which 
they have been resurrected may 
interest a historical mole; it leaves 
the common reader in an unchari¬ 
table mood, to say the least. 

There are accounts of so 
many kings and princelings that 
to wade through their gory past 
is an act of pure indulgence. The 
making of wars appears to have 
been a major, flourishing industry 
of the times, and the massacre of 
thousands and maiming of millions 
a sort of national sport. The price 
of these royal escapades in terms of 
human suffering must have been 
immense No wonder, the age was 
deficient in creative art and litera¬ 
ture, in .spiritual and philosophic 
output. 

The period of decadence had, in 
fact, started even before the Islamic 
incursion, though the new militant 
and proselytising force from Ara¬ 
bia gradually undermined the en¬ 
tire matrix of Hindu society. In¬ 
stead of meeting the new challenge 
and setting its house in order, the 
caste-ridden native society became 
more and more ossified. While re¬ 
ligion was debased by Tantric ideas 
and rituul.s, art and literature be¬ 
came artificial, didactic and unin¬ 
spiring. Such an age naturally 
produced only hair-splitting com¬ 

mentaries and pseudo-philosophi¬ 
cal pastiche. 

From the memoirs of Al-Biruni 
and Marco Polo, we learn that on 
the whole the people were fairly 
prosperous and affluent. There was 
a great deal of inland as well as 
maritime commerce. That a gene¬ 
ral cultural decline synchronised 
with material prosperity appears 
to be the coneWion, though how 
such » phenomenon occurred recei¬ 
ves scant attention in the book. 
Political events are catalogued and 
studied in isolation as if wars were 
merely acts of personal aggrandize¬ 
ment. It is not sufHcientTy realised 
that internecine, fratricidal wars, 
social iniquities, class barriers, 
literary decadence and cultural de¬ 
cline were facets of the same fun¬ 
damental problem, namely, the gra¬ 
dual fossil izat ion of a feudalistic 
social order, built on injustice and 
obscurantism. 

D. S. M. 

Exciting Story 
nACHEL CADE by Charles Mcr- 

cer (Collins, 15s.) is an excit¬ 
ing novel, .set against the dark 
background of a primitive outpost 
in the Belgian Congo. Rachel Cade 
was a prutestant missionary nurse 
who came out to join the mission 
hospital at Dibcla; the Africans 
there, all of whom showed evidence 
of tertiary yaws, cataracts or gene¬ 
ral debility, seemed in urgent need 
of medical attention but none of 
the sick villagers came to the dis- 
penr^aiy, as the local witch-doctor 
had cursed the American doctor 
because he had attempted to climb 
the .sacred Mountains of the Moon 
The mission doctor collapsed and 
died I'ofore she had even unpacktsl. 
and Rachel found herself alone in 
rharge of an empty hospital and 
surrounded by .suspicious, if not 
actually ho.stile, Africans. She 
accepted the situation as a chal¬ 
lenge and, looking towards the 
Mountains of the Moon that rose 
high above Dibelu, derided she 

**Th€ Voice Of The Globe” 
EVEN Wonders of the. World 

i.s the story of Lowell Thomas* 
experiences in collecting material 
for his film travelogues and suc¬ 
ceeds Cinerama Holiday. As the 
original seven wonders, with the 
exception of the Pyramids, have 
now disappeared, he conjures up a 
new series, not limiting them to 
seven, but offering a wide choice 
from which wc can make our own 
selection. His journeys and ad¬ 
ventures induce in his readers the 
kind of breathlessness produced 
by certain popular digests, but the 
photographs arc excellent. 

The book has the faults of all 
travel books covering too wide a 
range in too short a time. India 
and Pakistan occupy four chapters 
of the twenty-five. His treatment 
of the Ramayana will give a clue 
to his method. The story of Rama 
and Sita is briefly outlined (two 
paragraphs) and ends: “Hanuman, 
the cleverest of the monkeys, leap¬ 
ed over the palace wall, made his 
way to Sita, and comforted her. 
Rescue soon came. Rama and the 

monkey army stormed the palace. 
The villain king was slam, and 
Sita wa.s re.slored to Rama’s arm.s. 
There’s a lot more to flu* Rama- 
yana, but that’s the monkey angle.” 
This is apropos of the Monkey 
Temple at Banaras, H**. however, 
does justice to the Taj Mahal. 

Perhaps the most Ihrilling adven¬ 
ture of all in toe tour, though 
Lowell TTiomas did not experience 
it. v/as the filming of the inside 
of the crater of a volcano near Ml. 
Kilimanjaro, wh»'n Paul Mantz. 
who flew the plane bearing the 
photographic unit, literally charged 
the crater, and dived down into it 
l%e photographer managed to get 
a magnificent picture, though it 
almost cost them their lives. 

The wonders range over many 
countries and include the Potala. 
the skyscraper!-' of the desert cities 
of Arabia, the Acropolis, the Grand 
Canyon, the interior of St. Peter’s. 
Rome, images of the Buddha at 
Angkor and in Japan, Fujiyama, 
and many others. 

would stay; she also decided that 
she would climb the forbidden 
mountains. 

She gradually won the confidence 
of the villagers, and her .servant 
Kulu, who ador^ her, put in a con¬ 
siderable portion of his time in 
praying to the Almighty to send a 
doctor to them, to help his mistress, 
and was much gratified at what he 
considered a prompt response to his 
appeal when a plane crashed in the 
mountains and the sole survivor 
proved to be an American army 
surgeon. Paul Wilton was young 
and good-looking; Rachel set his 
broken leg and, as it mended, he 
helped her by performing opera¬ 
tions on the more desperate cases. 
He also fell in love with Rachel, 
who had been starved of love all 
her life and who returned it with 
the wildcat eagerness. When he 
left Dibela, to rejoin his unit, he 
promised to return and marry her 
after the w'ar was over. She watch¬ 
ed him go, knowing in her heart 
that he would never return: also 
knowing something that he did not. 
that she was pregnant with hk 
child 

That is far from the end of the 
storv, for Rachel bore a son, found 
lasting happiness and even achiev¬ 
ed her ambition to climb the Moun¬ 
tains of the Moon. 

B. A 

Atlantic Tragedy 
Shipwrecks, like air-crashcs. 

are of perennial interest, 
though for obvious commercial 
reasons .such accidents receive 
little publicity at the time of their 
occurrence. The Last Voyage of 
Ihe Lusitania (liOngmans, 16s.) by 
A. A, and Mary Hoehling, appears 
long after the passions to which 
the tragedy gave rise have pas.sed 
away. 

It will be remembered that it 
was on May 7. 1915, that the splen¬ 
did Atlantic liner sank within sight 
of the Iri.sh coast only eighteen 
minutes after being torpedoed by a 
German submarine. It was the 
first time. Forty years ago the 
world was still comparatively ci¬ 
vilized, and never before had an 
unarmed passenger ship been at¬ 
tacked without warning. Wc would 
hardly notice such an incident, 
with the attendant loss of 1.19B 
lives, today. But then the effect, 
and specialiv the fact that 124 
Americans went down with the 
ship, wa.*? catastrophic. The United 
States came into the war, at least 
partly a.*' a result. 

The authors of this book have 
written a rather discursive account 
of the passengers, the crew, the 
journey, the feelings of the sub¬ 
marine’s crew and the reactions of 
th^ passengers at the moment of 
disaster and as they struggled for 
life in the water. The book is 
readable but undistinguished. 

There is a pleasant story of how 
the headline posters in Wales re¬ 
vealing the safety of a great Welsh 
coal-mine magnate were hurried 
through the press They read; 

GREAT NATIONAL DISASTER 
D. A. THOMAS SAVED 

V. E. 

The Famous 

DENTONIC 
ANTISEPTIC 

Tooth Powder 
Is now available with 

The wonder 

^ germicide and 
deodoruer. 

Protects gums, 
brightens teeth 
and sweetens 
breath 

1 

Mow to CURB 

iSSPHA 
Thouaenda of sufferers now can escape 
from difficult bresthina, coughing, wheex. 
mg. choking, sitseks of Aslbnw. Bronchius. 
Catarrh and Hay Fever, by ukmg 
M—dace. This modem, sdenuhe. Amen- 
can formuis works through th^ blood to 
the lungs, bronclusl lubes anfl nose to 
loosen and reitoove thick, congeslmg 

of oonipleie sauslaction. 

G. E. P. 
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HOME SECTION 

COME of the loveliest designs in In¬ 
dian embroidery are of birds. 

Among these the peacock has pride 
of place, treated as it is with a charm- 
ing, joyous fantasy strictly within the 
bounds of tradition. The colours and 
forms are astonishingly varied and 
look attractive on furnishings as well 
as clothes. 

The peacocks on this page are 
taken from the work of the women of 
Cutch, now familiar to us as Cutchi 
Barath (“the Cutch style of filling 
in”). The design is covered almost 
entirely with diain-stitch and satin 
stitch in gay colours used with a fine 
sense of narmony. Most of us have 
seen it on the gorgeous red on blue 
skirts so plentifully available in the 
shops, but few have actually tried to 
do it at home. Use a bright, contrast¬ 
ing base fabric to work these. 
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Much as it may surprise?, you, some 
of the most delectable dish^ can be 
preparedi if you study the seeming¬ 

ly impossible flavours used by housewives 
of other countries. True, many of the eye¬ 
catching pictures of food we see in foreign 
magazines are beyond our own culidary 
capacities. But there are quite a number 
we can successfully adapt to our means. 

Here are a few orange-flavoured 
dishes which your family is sure to appre¬ 
ciate. Soon our markets will be packed 
with the lovely golden fruit and you can 
experiment with its flavours in the kitchen. 

VARIATION OF RASAM 

The Tamilian housewife thinks out 
many different flavours for rasam. I still 
remember, with pleasure, the pineapple- 
flavoured “soup" I had in Madras more 
than ten years ago. Try it with oranges. 
It is particularly delicious that way. 

Two cups clear water drained from 

cooked toover dal, 2 cups orange juice, 1 
tablespoon lime juice, 2 teaspoons sugar, 

a few coriander leaves, 1 sprig curry 

leattes, a pinch of mustard seeds, 2 tea¬ 

spoons sambar or rasam powder {available 

in any South Indian grocery stores), 1 tea- 
FISH, cooked to a delicious piquancy in orange juice, is an unusual and mteresttng 

dish. Serve it with slices of brown bread and generous pats of butter and t>egetahles. 

spoon shredded orange peel, 1 slit green 
chilli, salt to taste, i teaspoon ghee. 

Boil dal water with the orange peel 
for two minutes, strain. Add the rasam 
powder, sugar, salt, coriander and curry 
leaves to the strained liquid and simmer 
for ten minutes. Add lime juice and boil 
for one minute. Stir in the orange juice, 
boil for one minute. Season with mustard 
spluttered in half a teaspoon of ghee. 
Strain the rasam, bring to boil again and 
serve as soup, or with rice as the Tamilians 
do. 

SWEET AND SOUR FISH 

Four, fillets of fish, two oranges, i cup 

orange juice, one teaspoon cayenne, half 

teaspoon turmeric, two petals peeled gar¬ 

lic and 1 green chilli ground together to a 

paste, salt, fat for frying, 1 teaspoon lime 

juice. 

Rub fish with salt, turmeric and garlic- 
chilli paste, allow to stand for twenty mi¬ 
nutes. Fry gently on both sides but cook 
partially. Remove to a heat-proof buttered 
dish. Pour orange and lime juice over 
fish, place peeled orange sections on fish 
slices; dot with butter, sprinkle with salt, 
place in a medium-hot oven and finish 
cookix^g (about 15 minutes). 

CHICKEN IN AMBROSIA 

Four cups orange juice, 2 lb. tender 

chicken cut into neat joints, 8 ozs. butter, 

1 teaspoon pepper, I teaspoon cayenne, 1 
stick {an inch) cinnamon, 1 clove, 4 black 

peppers, salt, two tablespoons flour. 

Sift pepper, cayenne and flour to¬ 
gether. Rub chicken with salt, roll in sea¬ 
soned flour and fry in butter on a steady- 
flame, turning frequently. Toss in clove, 
cinnamon and black pepper when chicken 
turns golden brown, pour orange juice 
over and cook on low heat until chicken 
flakes from bone. Remove from heat, strain 
gravy, pour tjver chicken in serving dish, 
serve piping hot. 

ORANGE-VEGETABLE SAVOURY 

Half cup peas, i cup each of carrots 
and knoUkhol, i cup small flowerets of 
cauliflower, 1 dessertspoon chopped onion, 
1 petal garlic, two grains whole black pep¬ 
per, I clove, 1 teaspoon cayenne, 1 sprig 
curry leaves, two cups orange juice, 1 tea¬ 
spoon flour, salt, 1 tablespoon pure ghee. 

Cook onion in ghee until soft, stir in 
flour, pepper and cayenne and cook on low 
heat for one minute. Put in the vegetables, 
fry for three minutes. Sprinkle i cup water 
on vegetables and cook gently for five mi¬ 
nutes. Pour in orange juice and simmer 

until vegetables are cooked, add curry 
leaves and petal of garlic, cook one minute 
longer. Before serving, remove curry 
leaves, pepper and cloves: This delicious 
dish is excellent with puris. 

ORANGE CREAM, INDIAN STYLE 

One cup orange juice, one seer milk, 1 
teaspoon finely shredded orange peel. 1 
tablespoon sugar, 1 egg, iu>o teaspoons 
powdered gelatine. 

Dissolve gelatine in 2 tablespoons hot 
orange juice. Thicken milk down to one 
smooth cup over steady heat, stirring all 
the time. Five minutes before it is ready, 
put in shredded orange peel and sugar. Re¬ 
move thickened milk from heat, stir in 
yolk of egg and beat until creamy, then 
cool. When cool, stir in orange juice and 
dissolved gelatine and allow to set on ice 
or in refrigerator. When partially set, fold 
in stiffly beaten white of egg, return to re¬ 
frigerator and allow to set thoroughly 

Oranges may be used as a flavouring 
agent in many more kinds of dishes. 
Sweet rice, for instance, is improved by 
adding shredded orange peel and using 
orange juice and water, mixed half and 
half, in which to cook the rice. Semolina 
halwa becomes unusually delectable if 
you cook the semolina in orange juice 
instead of water. When you need a sour 
flavouring for your curries, try sour oran¬ 
ges instead of tamarind or amchoor or 
even lime juice. After all, from basic 
cooking ideas, one can concoct so many 
original recipes of one’s own. 

R. L. M. 
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BROUGHT UP in the ways of politeness, and imbibing the cul¬ 
tural paUem of their particular society, two children greet each 
other with the traditional "namasthe". When the values they read 
of are put into practice in their home life, children grow up with 

the confidence and faith so necessary for a useful life. 

we have, unfortunately, a hazy 
idea of what the European Re- 
nais±»ance meant, and a va^e 
awareness of ancient Indian 
culture. Listening to a Beetho¬ 
ven symphony, or seeing a great 
Bharata Natyam performance, 
does not reallv penetrate and 
disturb the soul. For we have no 
aesthetic standards. We have 
been nurtured in so superficial 
a culture that, tolerant, and 
eager to learn, we do not know 
on what to base our criticism 
and our choice. If this super¬ 
ficiality is imparted to our chil¬ 
dren, the results must inevit¬ 
ably be disastrous. 

The child*s personality deve¬ 
lops, and must be nurtured, in 
the home. Here he must feel 
that his way of life is related to 
the beauty and values of which 
he reads. In the well-educated 
higher middle class the child 
speaks and thinks in English, 
but what is his world of fan¬ 
tasy? Is it India, or an untidy 
mixture of India and the West? 

At school he is now fed on 

being aware of it. It is not 
enough to be superior and toler¬ 
ant and describe Hinduism as 
“a way of life”. In fact, a posi¬ 
tive attitude towards cultural 
patterns amidst vast social 
changes is a most difficult thing 
and all the more essential for 
being so. 

THE CHILD'S HERITAGE 
The choice is with the par¬ 

ents. The child may be given a 
strong intellectual background 
wherein he learns that various 
faiths have been preached; that 
some believe there is a god and 
others dispute it; and when he 
is in full possession of his facul¬ 
ties, he could make a choice. 

But where this is not honest¬ 
ly possible, the child must be 
given a background which is 
genuine and well-defined. He 
must be told the norms of the 
society to which he belongs. 
For, today, the Indian home 
lacks a cultural pattern, and 
there is nothing to which a 
child can hold on. Religious 
teaching is neglected on the 

What Are You Doing To The 
Future Generation? 

The Western world is con¬ 
stantly occupied in finding 
out ways and means of re¬ 

ducing tensions during child¬ 
hood. In the hope of producing a 
better-adjusted future genera¬ 
tion, much effort is made to¬ 
wards more and more aware¬ 
ness of the child’s sensitive 
years. Whether this awareness 
has, or has not, produced a bet¬ 
ter-adjusted member of society 
is, perhaps, open to doubt. 

There is, however, no doubt 
that the intelligent mother, in 
the West, is conscious of certain 
fundamental requirements of 
the child. She is guided by this 
fact in the moulding of her chil¬ 
dren. She* is aware that not only 
psychological but cultural fac¬ 
tors as well have their definite 
importance in the growth of 
pemmality. 

She knows, instinctively, the 
pattern of her clas.s must be 
imprinted on her children from 
the earliest years. Thus she 
brings up her child in the well- 
defined ways of her society and 
helps him absorb the culture 
and the background of her en¬ 
vironment. 

Being born French, he does 
not wonder whether he is really 
Germah, for he has no doubts 
as to the culture on which he 
is nourished. The foundation of 
his awareness has been estab¬ 
lished in his home. Here he is 
given the 4jg[g?tion and guid¬ 

ance towards the way of life to 
which he naturally belongs. 

In India we are passing 
through a serious phase of re¬ 
orientation: of definition and 
adjustment. Yet, one thing 
stands out more than any other 
—the confusion and poverty of 
ideas in the homes of the upper 
middle class. True, we are not 
ignorant of new educational 
theories. We are aware that un¬ 
due stress and strain should be 
avoided during the child’s for¬ 
mative years. But we have Jali¬ 
en victims to bringing up the 
child with the least possible re¬ 
sistance, not realising that the 
confusion created thereby it¬ 
self causes much stress and 
strain. 

BUILDING ON SAND 
Many parents treat the in¬ 

quiring child with sympathy 
and understanding. Their ap¬ 
proach to sex, for instance, is 
one of intelligent explanation 
rather than of condemnation. 
That is as it .should be. But what 
is the well-educated woman of 
India doing for her child’s 
mind? What patterns of behavi¬ 
our is she giving him? What 
beliefs, standards of beauty or 
discrimination? What tradi¬ 
tions? 

The well-educated women of 
today are, admittedly, the pro¬ 
duct of Anglo-India. Brought 
up in a cultural pattern that 
may be described as “catholic”, 

both, Indian and English clas¬ 
sics. At home, the atmosphere 
created for him by his reading 
is absent. No definition of 
beauty of form aqd sound is 
available. Nor is there discip¬ 
line and order in thought 
and behaviour. Books and 
teachers tell him all these 
things are essential for a good 
life. The lack of relatedness be¬ 
tween what is, and what ought 
to be, confuses him. 

The mother is content to 
surrender her responsibility to 
the best available school, and 
there, she thinks, her duty ends. 
In the confusion of standards, 
the child apes what he can, but 
he lacks the basic confidence of 
being Indian. He hardly knows 
what he is, for at home he is 
at once subordinate and master. 

ground that it is better for the 
child to be free. The fact of the 
matter is, we have never 
thought of imparting this kind 
of instruction, for it necessitates 
clarity, definition, effort and 
study on our own part. 

't'he mother must start 
thinking in terms of instruction- 
Where there is prejudice it 
must be destroyed. Where there 
is ignorance of another’s way 
of life, it must be removed by 
explanation; lack of under¬ 
standing must be replaced by 
awareness. Unity and tolerance, 
wisdom, appreciation of beauty, 
discipline, and the knowledge 
that India is one are the child’s 
heritage. He must gather it at 
his mother’s knee. 

RAMA MEHTA 

Thus, “the bedrock upon 
which the personality grows, is 
wholly neglected; and half-un¬ 
derstood psychological facts be¬ 
come doubly futile in the face 
of this neglect. Only a deep 
awareness of the cultural pat¬ 
tern to which the family be^ 
longs can save the child from 
this confusion. The mother 
alone can impart this aware¬ 
ness and make it productive. 
And there is no denying that 
cultural patterns are closely 
linked with religion. 

This is not a plea for becom¬ 
ing fanatical about religion but 
to point out the importance of 

SYMPATHY and understand¬ 
ing for the ways of other peo- 
. jpte be ;taiig!ht 
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Gandhi-Tolstoy Correspondence 
A RECENTLY DISCOVERED LETTER 

The correspondence between Leo 
Tolstoy and Gandhiji dates back 
a^ut half a century. Nevertheless, 

It is still a subject of great interest to stu¬ 
dents in many parts of the world Cultu¬ 
ral leaders of East and West often 
turn to these letters for the profundity of 
the ideas contained in them, and find them 
a source of criticism of aspects of contem¬ 
porary society. 

The correspondence was first publish¬ 
ed by Tolstoy*s friend and biographer P 
I Biryukov in his book Tolstoy und der 
Orient (Tolstoy and the East), released 
simultaneously, in 1921, in Zurich and 
Leipzig, in the German language 

When Romam Rolland wrote in 1933 
in his celebrated book, The Lije of Tol¬ 
stoy, of the influence of the two eminent 
thinkers on world culture, he had before 
him Gandhiji*s letters in the form they 
were published by Biryukov In this way, 
the correspondence was also known to Ste¬ 
fan Zweig, when he drew the portraits of 
the Russian novelist and the Indian leader, 
in his popular book, Three Singers of Their 
Life. In 1939, the correspondence appeared 
in the same form in a special Tolstoy Vo¬ 
lume of the Soviet magazine Literatumoye 
Nasledsivo (Literary Heritage) 

But, stranj!e as it may seem, the publishers 
of this remarkable correspondence did not no¬ 
tice that one of the most interesting and import¬ 
ant letters of Gandhiji was missing' They did 
not even mention the loss of the leUer In this, 
they put their trust entirely in the reputation 
of Leo Tolstoy’s archives, where every docu¬ 
ment relating to the author was carefully pre¬ 
served, and which did not contain this letter 

That this letter did exist was confirmed 
by the letters Tolstoy sent in reply to Gandhgi 
It had undoubtedly arrived in Yasnaya Polyana 
and had been m the novelist's hands, but where 
did it disappear and where could it be’ For 
almost fifty years, there was no answer to these 
questions 

But quite recently, the original of this let¬ 
ter was found It was accidentally discovered by 
Nikolai Puzin and Yelena Naselenko, staff 
members of the Yasnaya Polyana Manor Mu¬ 
seum. when going over old foreign magazines 
Th»* letter had b^n kept inside one of the old 
British periodicals; it lay together with a Rus¬ 
sian tr.inslation of one of the articles in this 
magazine, made for Tolstoy by his daughter- 
in-law O K Tolstaya He had evidently put 
the letter there with the intention of answer¬ 
ing it later But he fell ill the very same day, 
the magazine was removed from his study; and 
the invaluable letter was lost for almost fifty 
years 

What is this newly-discovered letter about^ 
What place does it have in the entire corres¬ 
pondence between the great thinkers^ 

Gandhgi wrote his first letter to Tolstoy 
on October 1, 1909. from London, where he had 
come as leader of the Indian population in South 
Africa for talks with members of the British 
Government In this, he gave an account of 
the cruel repressions to which his fellow-coun¬ 
trymen m the Transvaal were subjected. 

This letter greatly interested Tolstoy. ‘The 
letter of the Transvaal Hindu stirred me very 
much,” he wrote at the time to his friend, V 
G Chertkov. 

On Octoer 7. 1909, he replied to Gandhgi's 
letter with a friendly message in which he 
expressed his sincere sympathy^ for "our dey 
brothers and co-worksw in the Transvaar 

“That same struggle of the tender against the 
harsh, of weakness and love against prid» and 
violence,” he wrote, ‘*is every year making it¬ 
self more and more felt here among us also ” 

He approved of Gandhgi’s intentions to 
distribute among his compatriots Tolstoy’s “Let¬ 
ter To A Hindu^’, written m 1908 “The trans¬ 
lation into, and circulation of my letter, in 
the Hindi language, can only be a pleasure 
for me,” he said 

Tolstoy's encouraging letter came to Lon¬ 
don just at the time when Gandhiji’s talks with 
the British officials had broken down, and there¬ 
fore It delighted him extremely He imme¬ 
diately sent to Yasnaya Polyana a second let¬ 
ter in which he continued his description of 
the struggle of the Transvaal Indians for their 
rights. 

This second letter is the very same one 
which has been disc-overed recentlv Here it 
IS 

Westminster Palace Hotel 
4, Victoria Street, 
LONDON, W C' 

10-11-1909 

Dear Sir, 

I beg to tender my thanks for your regis¬ 
tered letter in conne'tion with the letter ad¬ 
dressed to a Hindu, and with the matters that 
I dealt with in my letter to you 

Having heard about your failing health. T 
refrained, in order to save you the trouble from 
.sending an acknowledgement, knowing that a 
written expression of my thanks was a super 
fluous formalilv, but Mr Aylmer Maude,* whom 
I have now been abb to meet, reassured m^ 
that you were keeping very good health indeed 
and that unfailingly and regularly attended to 
your correspondence every morning It was 
very gladsome news to me, and it encourages 
me to write to you further about matters which 
are, I know, of the gieatest importance ac¬ 
cording to your teaching 

1 beg to send you herewith a copy of a 
book written by a friend -an Englishman, 
who IS at present in South Africa m connec¬ 
tion with my life, insofar as it has a bearing 
on the struggle wiUi which I am so connected, 
and to which my life is dedicated As 1 am 
very anxious to engage your active interest and 
sympathy. I thought that it would not be con¬ 
sidered by you as out of the way for me to 
send you the bonk 

In my opinion, this struggle of the Indians 
in the Transvaal is the greatest of modern 
times, inasmuch as it has been idealised both 
as to the goal as also the methods adopted to 
reach the goal I am not aware of a strug¬ 
gle, m which the participators are not to de¬ 
rive any personal advantage at the end of it. 
and in which 50 per cent of the persons af¬ 
fected have undergone great suffering and trial 
for the sake of a principle It has not been 
possible for me to advertise the struggle as 
much as I should like You command, possi¬ 
bly. the widest public today If you are sa¬ 
tisfied as to the facts you will find set fijrth 
in Ml Doke’s book.t and if you consider tnal the 
conclusions 1 have arrived at are justified by 
the facts, may I a.sk you to use your influence 
in any manner you think fit to popularise the 
movement’ If it succeeds. It will he not onlv 
a triumph of religion, love and truth ovei ii re¬ 
ligion. hatred and falsehood, but it is high¬ 
ly likely to serve as an example to the mil¬ 
lions in India and to people in other parts of 
the world who may be down-trodden, and will 
certainly go a great wav towards breaking up 
the party of violence, at least in India If we 

’Aylmer Maude the British biographer 
of Tolstov. and also the translator of his 
works. 

tThis 18 a reference to J Doke’s book, 
M. K. Gandhi An Indian Patriot in South 
Africa, published m London, in 1909 

hold out to the end, as I think we would, I 
entertain not the dighlest doubt as to the ulti¬ 
mate success, and youi encouragement in the 
way suggested by vi>u c*an only strengthen us 
in oux resolve 

The negotiations that were going on for a 
settlement of the question have practically fallen 
through, and together with my colleagues 1 re¬ 
turn to South Africa this week, and invite im- {irisonment I may add that my son has happi- 
j joined me in this stiuggle, and is now un¬ 

dergoing imprisonment with hard labour fui 
SIX months. Tlis is his fourth imprisonment 
in the course of the struggle 

If you would be so good as to reply to this 
letter, may I ask you to address your reply 
to me at Johannesburg, S A Box 6522 

Hoping thot this will fmd vou in good 
health I remain 

Vour obedient servant, 

M K GANDHI 

As mentioned bcfoie Tolstoy did not reply 
to this letter because of his illness, althougn 
Doke’s book on Gandhiji, vihich he received 
at the same time greatly interested him 

The correspondenr e was resumed five 
months later, m April, 1910 when Gundhiii 
sent Tolstov a third letter and with it his book 
The Indian Home Rule, in English 

“It is my own translation of a Gujarati 
writing ” he wrote about the book “Curious¬ 
ly enough the original writing has been con¬ 
fiscated b> the Government of India 1, there¬ 
fore, hastened the aublicalion ” 

He asked Tolstoy to re ad the* book and give 
his opinion Together with the lettei. he sent 
also several copies of "The Letter To A Hindu”, 
which he had published with his own fore¬ 
word 

Tolstoy was unable' however, at the time 
to carry out fully hi.s intention of writing a de¬ 
tailed reply On Apiil 25 1910 he sent Gan¬ 
dhiji a brief lettei , in which he commented 
favourably on the books he had icceived 

By that time the stiuggle* of the Indian 
patriots in the Transvaal had become still 
keener Hundreds of Irdian families, which re¬ 
fused to submit to tlie colonial administration, 
wore ruined and depi ived of home and hearth 
In ordei to save the most nc‘edv of them, Gan- 
dhiii organiseci a colony which he named the 
Tolstoy Farm, on land whii h his friend Kallen- 
bach placed at his disposal Together with 
Kallenbach he wrote all about this to the great 
Russian on August 15, 1910 

Tile Indian leader’s new letter, his fore¬ 
word to “The Letter To A Hindu” and es- 
pcciallv, the book on the colonial regime in 
^ndia drew the attention of the Russian writer 
to the lot of the Indian people with still 
greater force For a number of davs Tolstov 
lead with interest, The Indian Home Rule 
and Doke’’- book on Gandhgi—and made a note 
of this in his diary 

These letters, as well as Gandhgi s jour¬ 
nal Indian Opinion, which ho rereivc*d simul 
taneously, gave Tolstov great satisfaction 
"Pleasant news from the Tiansvaal about the 
colony of passive resistors,” he noted in his 
diary on September 6 The same day he dic¬ 
tated a reply, which was his last letter to 
Gandhgi This ir widely known and there¬ 
fore, we will not disc'uss it I will merely point 
out that this was written two months before 
Tolstoy’s departure from Yasnaya Polyana 

This letter reached Gandhgi aftci gieat 
delay At the time, the Ru.s.sian writer wa*- 
on hii deathbed at the backwoods st.ition of 
Astapovo 

Such was the close of this lemnrkabk cor¬ 
respondence which stirs the minds and heaits 
of thinking people the world over 

ALEXANDER SHIFMAN 



100 \T MiS /\Cr(} AND NOW IjOnqthamp one of tht. vinst 
fa^^hioiuibU lacnoursLs m thi unrld cclehyatis it\ cint(Hftri/ 
th7> year Left The sane opposite the Grandstand just before the 
start of tfu (rrand Pri i di Pans at Lungcharnps when top hat 

were in fashion and ladies wore their finest dresses Thi leading 
Loutuiien those days were represented on the course by charming 
mannequins displaying the smartest models of the season Right 
The scene today as hoises are led in at the end of a big event 

, , Thm yoai 
Longchamps the Lon#^- 
Centenary ‘ ii a m p s 

r «i cLCoarsc 
in Pans (olrbiatos ils conten- 
aiy Oni' of Euiopcs de luxe 
show windows of blooded 
hoises it IS today perhaps the 
most Idshionable lacecourse in 
the world 

The matjnifiet'nt track was 
laid in 18')7 in Paris's beautiful 
Bois de Boulofuie to leplace Iht 
old couise in the Champs de 
Mars where tht Eiffc 1 Tower 
now stands All tlie Ficnch 
Classics, with the exception of 
the Deib'y and the Oaks are 
lun here The most important 
event is the (iiand Prix de 
Pans, fust run in 1861 The 
outstanding fixture in the 
autumn season is the Piix de 
I’Arc de Tnomphe The stakes 
attached to these two races are 
20 million francs (Rs 2,27,280) 
and 2'i million francs (Rs 
2,84,075) respectively 

There are eight couises in 
the J*arii area, two of them'—> 
Auteuil and L )nt?champs - 
beinr actually within the city 
boundary Auleuil, situated on 
the c*dge of the Bo is de Bou¬ 
logne, IS the gicat obstacle 
racecourse of Pi ante, and, ow¬ 
ing to the facility with which 
U IS 1 cached it is the best at¬ 
tended It IS in 1 ict sei ved by o 
direct uniierground line and a 
gieat numbci of motor husc's 

The oldest touise m the 
Pans area, howevei is Chan¬ 
tilly which almost adjoins the 
Foiest ol Chantill> Two inof»t- 
mgs are held here, cm the fust 
two Sundays in June, foi ma¬ 
jor events, when the Pri\ do 
Diane (which coi i c'sporuls to 
the Oaks) and Prix du Jot key 
riiib (which corresponds to 
I he Derby) are run 

- During the 
f reach last few years, 
Bloodstock ospccwi- 

Jy Since the 
war, French racehorses have 
won some brilliant victoiies 
abroad In 1950 alone, they 
earned for their owners no fe¬ 
wer than I JO million francs 
(Rs 14,77,190) m stakes 

F^ieiich thoroughbreds now 

have such a reputation <hal 
then sales to foreigners have 
reached the figure of 1,000 mil¬ 
lion francs (Rs 1 IJ 63,000), the 
highest puce being paid at the 
big sales of yearlings held 
everv summer at Deauville, 
that delightful Normandy sea¬ 
side resort whose racecourse 
has such a well-merited reput i- 
tion 

But if France today is one of 
^ tlie leading countries interest¬ 

ed in the breeding of thorough¬ 
breds, Pans, in some respect 
can be legaided as the capital 
of hoise racing It is peihaps 
the only capital city where it 
is possible to attend meetings 
piactically every day through¬ 
out the year, without having 
to go more than about 20 miles 
to reach a course 

OVTSIDER WINS FAJROFE S RICHEST RACE Oroso, a 50 to 1 
outsider, brought off a shock victory in the Pru de VArc de 
Tnomphe at Longchamps Serge Boullenger given special leave 
from the hrench Army to ride M Raoul Meyer*s four^year-old 
colt brought him home in a battle with another outsider, Demsy, 
to take the first prize of £40,000 and a gold cup A crowd of 
100,000 watched the race fkickers who forecast the first three horses 
in correct order received about Rb 32,320 for an investment of Rs, 3, 

M.C.C. Team mg' 'th«i 
For Kenya victor\ 

against the 
West Indies, England’s cricket¬ 
ers ha\c to wait until the visit 
of the New Zealanders next 
\eai for the resumption of Test 
ciicket as there is no MCC 
Tc'st toui during the coming 
winter months An M C C side 
VI ill be going abroad, howevei 
for an invitation has been ac- 
ceptt»d for an amateur team to 
tour Kenya after Christmas 

This IS breaking new ground 
for the MCC who, apart from 
sending Test sides to Austra¬ 
lia, the West Indies, India, Pak¬ 
istan and New Zealand, have 
from time to time also sent 
teams to play in America, Hol¬ 
land and Denmark 

There is some outstanding 
amateur talent in English cric¬ 
ket at the moment, headed by 
England players Peter May, Pe- 
tei Richardson, Trevor Hailev 
and Colin Cowdrey, and for this 
first tour of Kenya the MCC 
side should be a strong one 
The names of the touring party 
are bkely to be announced 
this month 

Two games against sides 
fully representative of Kenya 
cricket are likely to be played 
m Nairobi, and the rest of the 
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BRITAIN'S SRNSATIONAL RYDER CUP VICTORY After trail¬ 
ing one-three on the fir i day s /oarsomp inatchei in the Ryder 
Cup Britain s proje\'^umul gtdf team 'staged a remarkable come¬ 
back to bfuf the United Slater ^ide at Lindnck Yorkshire 
Above An a hngt hapjiy eruud of speitators look on Herbert 
Mai Faulkner ilifr) congratulates skipper Dai Rees after Bri¬ 

tain had won the trophy from Arm urn for the first time m 
24 years Right Britain s Faulkner waUhed by partner Harry 
Weetmun stoops to study the line of the putt at the 18th grein 

during the foursome 

fixluies^ dui ing tlie loui -week 
lour will be up-country games 

^ . So, alter all 
Ramadhin “Sonny” Ra- 

For Kent m-idhin wiii 
be able to 

play for Kent The West In 
dies Bt)ard of Control foi 
Cricket ga\e the ‘gieen sig¬ 
nal ’ the other day, but tht 
world’s leading spin bowler 
will havt to wait tor ^liie#- 
\eais before he is able to send 
elown the fust ball for this 
county 

While welcoming the West 
Indies Board’s gesture of al 
lowing Ramadhin to play for 
Kent one cannot help com 
men ting on the one-sidcd na- 

*^4 % 

• 

*1# 

*1 
As Crawford White well 

known English sports critic 
puts il ‘It IS a monstrous 
thing that English county cnc 
ket should be able to plunder 
the stars of our Test rivals, pro 
venting them from playing 
turther Test cricket Thai is 
sabotage yet as the regulation 
stands that is what happens ” 

The pioblem can be solved 
b> the Australian, West Indian 
and Indian Cricket Boards sub¬ 
mitting a ]oint petition, urging 
the M C C to bring pressure on 
the Englisli counties to change 
their rules They should de¬ 
mand the light to call on then 
respective players as and when 
required for Test matches— 
without the plavois breaking 

yil 

their residence qualification to 
play for their particular coun¬ 
ties There nothing wrong 
in an overseas player taking 
part in English county cricket 
but it IS certainly unfair to 
debar that man from taking 
part in any future Tests 

Aftei all, county teams con¬ 
sider It an honoui to supply 
their men to the English side’ 
Then why not Jet their other 
deserving players represent 
the counties of then birth in 
Tests ^ 

1 never I'eaU 
Heard This ly understood 

Before? i'"' 
neither a 

plajei nor a gentleman Once, 
raising inv hands to protect 
inv face from a particularly le¬ 
thal ball 1 wMs cl edited with 
a biilliant catch Aftei that I 
became a senior Due to my 
genius in mathematics we won 
a lot of matches 

PtThR USTINOV 

ture of the contiact cncketeis 
have to sign when playing foi 
English counties 

Overseas crickcteis have to 
qualify by tesidence in a coun¬ 
ty foi three years before they 
can play If a player appeals 
in a Test for his country, he 
has to qualify all over again 
before he can play for the 
county This means that coun¬ 
ty cricket authonties in Eng¬ 
land deliberately discouiage a 
Test cricketer from represent¬ 
ing his country again and thus 
wreck his future Test career 
This was the only reason why 
Australia, though hard-press¬ 
ed, could not call on the ser¬ 
vices of Bruce Dooland last 
year Again, the West Indies, 
though woefully short of a 
good opening batsman in the 
last Test senes, could not make 
use of Roy Marshall, of Hamp¬ 
shire, who recently won a sil¬ 
ver trophy and 100 guineas for 
the fastest century—100 in 66 
minutes—in county cricket STJRLINC MOSS MARRIED A policeman smiles as he watches British racing att-drnur Stirling 
this session. Moss kvts hts bnde, 22-year-old Katie MoLson, after their wedding in London 
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UOTEL keeper r “Here are a few views of 
^ our hotel for you to take with you, 

sir ” 

Guest* “Thanks, but I have my own 
views of your hotel ” 

• « ♦ 

A STRANGER came to Arizona and*ask- 
ed a native, “Say, is this really a 

healthy place?” 

“It sure is,” the native replied “When 
I came here, I couldn’t say one word I 
hardly had any hair on my head I didn’t 
have the strength to walk across a room, 
and I had to be lifted out of my bed ” 

“That’s wonderful'” said the strang¬ 
er “How long have you been here’” 

“I was bom here” 
« • 

CIGN language (in a pawnbroker’s win¬ 
dow) “See me at your earliest in¬ 

convenience ” 

"TJOW did you break 
your husband of 

that habit of staying out 
all night’” 

“When he came in 
late one night, 1 called 
out Ts that you, Ralph’’ 
—and my husband’s 
name is John ” 

* 4i « w HEN suf f 1 agettes 
were carrying on a 

vigorous campaign in 
the country, a fragile 
little fellow heckled a 
lady speaker “Wouldn’t 
you,” he called out, 
“really like to be a 
man’” 

She barely paused 
in her speech “Wouldn’t 
you’’ she returned “Arp these the delegates to the WorJd Vegetarian Cnngre’tsT* 

He Who Laughs Lasts 
^THE maid entered her mistress’s bed¬ 

room with an envelope filled with 
currency notes She said politely, “Would 
you be so kind as to keep my money for 
me’” 

“Why should I keep it’” asked the 
mistress, astonished “I thought you were 
going to get married this week ” 

“So I am,” said the maid “And I 
don’t feel so good about leaving all this 
money in the house with a total stranger ” 

« « * 

IN the congregation of a church during 
Sunday morning service was a young 

bride, whose husband was an usher Be¬ 
coming terribly worried about having left 
the roast in the oven, she wxote a note to 
her husband, sending it to him by another 
usher 

^USTOMER “I’ll have some raw oys¬ 
ters, not too large nor too small, not 

too salty nor loo fat They must be cold 
and I want them quickly'” 

Waiter “Yes, sir With or without 
pearls’” 

* * ♦ 

'jpHE mother came to visit her son in the 
little rural community where he had 

settled 

“They're nice people here,” she said 
one day “I don’t sec why you should com¬ 
plain about your neighbours The man 
down the road asked me about you today 
He said you’ve been ill lately Is he a 
friend of yours’” 

“No molhei,” the son replied “He’s 
the undertakei ’’ 

« « 

The latter, thinking it was a note for 
the pastor, hurried down the aisle and laid 
It on the pulpit Stopping abruptly in the 
middle of his sermon to read the note, 
the astonished pastor was met with this 
written injunction. 

“Please go home and turn off the 
gas ” 

^’AITING gloomily at the countei, the 
patient spoke to the compounder. 

“What I need is something to stii me up 
—something to put me in fighting trim 
Has the doctor put anything like that in 
the prescription’” 

“No,” replied the other “You will 
find that in the bill ” 

* * * 

Y^ITH eveiy drink he 
took, the man at the 

bar was reminded of an¬ 
other one of his exploits, 
which he proceeded to 
describe with glee and 
zest Finally a laige 
dour-faced man broke in 

“Tell me something 
you can't do,” he said, 
“and I’ll do it myself” 

“Why, thank you 
kindly, sir,” said the 
other “1 can’t pay my 
bill ” 

« * « 

“’yray can’t you use 
my poem’” asked 

the would-be contribu¬ 
tor “Is It too long?” 

“Yes,” snapped the 
editor “It’s too long, 
too wide and too thick'” 

^HE door-bell rang The man came to 
the door and saw a pedlar 

“Want to buy a letter opener’” the 
pedlai asked, hopefully 

“Buy one’” the man snorted “I marri¬ 
ed one ” 

* • • 

A POPULAR novelist, encountering Sin- 
clan Lewis in Ital> began fishing for 

some words of praise from the Nobel 
Prize winnei 

“Odd ” '•aid the author to Lewis, “I 
keep getting richer and richer, but some¬ 
how I have the feeling my work is not up 
to m\ old standaid” 

“Rubbish'” retoiled Lewis “You write 
as well as evei ’ Then, after a pause, he 
added “Youi taste is improving, that’s 
all ” 

“j^Y daughter has arranged a little piece 
foi the piano ” 

“Good' It’s about time we had a little 
peace ” 

* ♦ « 

^HE judge made a ruling on a technical 
* point which the lawyer did not think 
was right When the judge ruled a second, 
and then a third time against him, the 
lawyer suddenly got up and, with light 
lips began to collect his briefs and notes 

“Do I understand, sir,” demanded the 
judge, “that you wislh to show your con¬ 
tempt for this court’” 

“No, Your Honour, not at all ” replied 
the lawyer “1 don’t want to show my con¬ 
tempt, I’m trying to conceal it ” 

• • « 

the 
sceptic aeciaea lo rag me 

“I’ve got a problem,” he told 
churchman “I don’t see how I’m going to 
get my shirt over my wmgs when 1 get 
to glory ” 

“That isn’t vpur problem,” said the 
minister “Were I in your position I’d be 
more concerned about how 1 would gel 
my hat over my horns ” 
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Home and abroad, the Times of India Annual Is a most 

welcome ambassador I ttore so at such festive times as 

Diwali. Christmas and the New Year ! 

Doyen of pictorial journals printed In India, the Times 

Annual 1958 presents in full colour the pafeanc of Indian 

Jewellery through the ages and the panorama of Orissa 

Temples—a standing tribute to Hindu art and architecture ! 

As every year, the Annual presents a set of faithful re* 

productions in full colour of paintings mounted and ready 

for framing Portrait of a Lady from an 18th century 

Rajasthan Miniature , Kashmir Landscape by W Lang- 

hammer. Night in Agra by G D, Paul Raj and. Rainy Day 

by M S Joshi 

Four pages of vivid colour depict every aspect of **Apsara'*— 

India’s atomic reactor, the promise of a new age of scientific 

advance in the country 

Then there are the Picturesque Sights in fndia-«4 feature 

so much part of the Annual. There are full-colour cartoons, 

bustling with people, bubbling with hvmour. There are 

the stories, articles, studies^verything you Identify 

with the Annual year after year 

The personality corner presents Vinohe Bhave, the man with 

a mission among India's peasant millions 

W nutsrd^ if pietorial 
> w jssmillin I triumph of 

tin priiton' art 

THi; .n INDIA ANNUAL 

Avaihbic from ^111?ent^ of 1 h^Timiiof Indio” and “Thtlllwtrttfd Woekly of India iradina 

newsagents and bookstalls or direct from The Timti ef India. PQ Box 713 Bombay 

13 I a 13 2 Govt Pla<.iList Caltutca. iO, Paryagaitj. Delhi, 4. Albemarle Street London W 1 
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THE THREE WI 
My dear Nieces and Nc^phews, 

Have any of you c?ver made 
c* Divali wish‘d Tfiey say that 
if you make it exactly at the 
moment the Goddess Lakshmi 
enters your house, il will be 
granted. But how is one to 
guess wlien the exact moment 
mif>ht come? 

Some years ago, three girls, 
who wanted their wishes grant¬ 
ed, dc'cided to try their luck 
They had just finished their 
last year at school and were 
wondering what to do next. 
HeinaJathas j^arents wanted 
her to go to college and take a 
degree in home science so that 
she (‘(mid run her home w'isely 
and well. Zebumssa’s father 
wanted her to be a doctor like 
liiin.self. Peggy’s mother wanted 
her to be a college professor. 

TJb«* Ot Vriemam 
Hemalatha was not a very 

ambitious girl but she was hard¬ 
working and sensible, and she 
always came first in class. Ze- 
bunissa was romantic a ri cl 
dreamy and had wild ambitions 
And Peggy had great compas¬ 
sion for everyone and was the 
kindest girl in her school. 

The year they finished school 
they were spending the Divali 
holidays at Hemalatha\s house 
in Madras. It was a lovely Di¬ 
vali. Not only were there 
lights, flowers, music, sweets 
and firework.s. A wonderful 

pwjn was performed. All the 
gods and goddesses were wor¬ 
shipped. And Lakshmi was 
given a special welcome with a 
conch and cymbals. 

The cows were scrubbed and 
“dressed up” with marigold 
garlands and red and white cir- 
c-les on their gleaming bodies, 
and the air was fragrant with 
the perfume of sandalwood and 
incense. 

In the evening, when all the 
lamps wen? lit and a hundred 
golden flames danced along the 
wal's of the house, the three 
girls stood at the threshold and 
closed their eyes tight and each 
of them made a wish. And He- 
ma prayed silently, saying: 
“Mother Lakshmi, grant the 
wishes of my friends so that 
they may be happy, for they 
are both depending on my 
faith in you.” 

Two days later they parted 
company promising to write to 
one another always and to re¬ 
member forev’^er their secret Di¬ 
vali wishes In the years that 
went by, each went her way. 
And after a few years, they 
stopped exchanging letters, as 
happens so often among school 
friends. 

Hema took her degree in 
home science and secured not 
only a first class but the first 
rank in the university as well. 

N ALIN I SHETTY gai'e a pleasing performance of Bharata Nntyam 
recently af a Bombay fchool. She is a Junior Leaguer, 

SHES 
Her parents married her off 
into a good family in which 
there was much affection and 
loyalty if not wealth. In He- 
rna’s home the family gods 
were worshipped and all the 
festivals were celebrated and 
there was much peace. 

When her children were 
born, she brought them up as 
her mother had brought her up, 
loving the old Hindu legends, 
the pujas and the festivals, and 
growing up with sympathy and 
understanding for the different 
religions of the world. 

One day her husband decid¬ 
ed to take her to a picture. He¬ 
ma was not very fond of going 
to the cinema. She preferred to 
slay at home and supervise the 
children’s lessons and the cook¬ 
ing. But she liked to please her 
husband too, so she went with 
him. 

A Hetppff A#»iiiilra 

To her astonishment, the 
heroine in the picture was her 
old school friend, Zebunissa. 
She had changed her name to 
Roshiiara and was more beau¬ 
tiful than ever before, but she 
was still the same old Zeb she 
had known and loved and 
almost forgotten. As Hema 
watched Zeb, memories came 
crowding into her head: the 
shared toils of maths and 
Sanskrit, the picnics, the 
pranks, the quarrels, the vows 
of friendship, and that secret 
wish they had made with Peg¬ 
gy on the last Divali of their 
school days 

When the picture ended, He¬ 
ma said to her husband: ‘T 
must find out where Zeb and 
Peggy are now, Divali is only 
a w€^ek away. It would be won¬ 
derful if they could join us ” 

Her husband said: “There’s 
only one way 1 can think of— 
an insertion in the ‘Personal’ 
column of The Times.'' So the 
next morning there appeared a 
tiny para in the paper. It read 
thus: “Zeb and Peg, please 
come and spend Divali with me 
at 3 Manav Vihar, Bombay 5. 
Wherever you may be, come. 
Hema.” 

And two women, both of 
them in Bombay, and very busy 
indeed, read it and were very 
glad. Neither of them, however, 
thought of sending a reply to 

MEMBERSHIP. BADGES 
AND PHOTOGRAPHS 

Children between six and 
sixteen years of a9e may be¬ 
come members of this League. 
To apply for membership, fill 
in and cut out the enrolment 
coupon that appears on these 
pages almost every weak; then 
mail it with a letter to Aunty 
Wendy giving your full name 
and address, the name of your 
father, your school and your 
headmaster, 

♦ • ♦ 

Members who wish to have 
our League badge can get it 
by sending Rs. I.SO, by money 
order, to The Cashier (Y.F.L. 
Badges), “The Illustrated 
Weekly of India”, Post Box 
213, Bombay I. 

♦ ♦ e 

Leaguers may send in their 
photographs to be published. 
These must be postcard site, 
perfectly sharp and pleasant, 
not posed. On the back 
should be writton the Lea 
guer's full name and address, 
date of birth and hobbies. 

Hema, And on the eve of Diva¬ 
li, as Hema peered anxiously 
from her verandah at all the 
people passing by, a big blue 
car drew up at her door and a 
graceful, beautifully dressed 
ladv got out of it as a uniform¬ 
ed chauffeur opened the door. 

That very moment, a slender 
figure in white jumped off a 
bus at the stop and stood for a 
minute reading the names of 
the buildings, then walked 
briskly up to Manav Vihar. 
Hema opened the door of her 
ground floor flat and welcom¬ 
ed them both with open arms 
and led them into her cool, 
clean, beautifully kept home. 

Hkmrimp Tke» 

Zeb and Peggy looked at the 
beaming faces of the children 
and the quiet happiness shining 
from Hema’s eyes and the joy 
reflected on her husband’s face, 
and a great gladness came to 
them. The next day, after the 
puja was over and the children 
had chanted their prayers and 
were squealing over the fire¬ 
works, Hema, Zebunissa and 
Peggy sat in a quiet comer. 
Peggy said; 
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f'OMPETITIOIV 
rOITPOIV 

FOR ALL CONTESTS 

(Pin It on your rntry) 

Name 

Addtess 

Section 

Member > Biith date 

Closing; date, 15 days after 
Issue. Members of the 
same household may use 

copies of this coupon. 

‘ D(> vou lomember our Diva 11 

wishos** I hoped ven vei> 
hdid that mv nmmmv would 
let iTic‘ be a nurse She was not 
happy about it at first hut 
she’s such a dear, she didn t 
make any fuss at all And 
when I became matron of the 
leper as>lum we were both 
very happy For Jesus lives 
among the sick and the lowly 
and nowhere would I have 
lound more io\ than among 
lho,e whom Jesus loved” 

/ebimissa Mniled and said 
‘How diflerentls we have 
wishc'd' I ha\t alwa\s wanted 
to bf a film st ir aiul bung to 
the Indian scieen the dignilv 
that should go with art Papa 
wa^ ver> much against it toi 
ht want€H.l me to be a doctor 
It took me a whole >ear to con¬ 
vince him that I’d make a ver\ 
bad doctor At last he con^emt 
ed Hut I think I broke his 
lie art He has never been to sec 
a ingle pictiiie 1 made But m 
>pilc' of that sorrow, 1 have 
tound moie satisfaction m m> 
work than in anything else in 
life ” 

A IvrMi Bienmimg 

‘And you, Herna,’ said Peg¬ 
gy “What did you wish’” 

“Well, I er Must 1 telP 
Wasn’t It supposed to be a sec- 
let 

“Of course you must tell’” 
they both choiused “You can’t 
hold out on us—not after we’ve 
told you ours’” 

“I merely wished that your 
wishes may be granted ” 

For a few minutes there was 
complete silence Even the 
children outside were quiet 
Was the Goddess Lakshmi cros¬ 
sing the threshold, they all won¬ 
dered 

“What a lovely thought. He- 
ma’” said Peggy 

“You have been blessed for 
It, Hema,” said the greatest star 

of the Indian screen “Yi>u have 
been blessed with a happy 
home It seems all your gods 
have bestowed their gifts on 
\ ou ” 

When the friends palled the 
next* moining, there was a 
strange happiness among them 
At the gate, Zeb said Allah 
h( with you’” Peggy said “Je¬ 
sus merc^ ” and Hema replied 
‘Ram, Ham Foi they knew 

♦hat though their faiths wru 
different their heaits weie one 
ukI as long as this was so 
ihev would alwa\s be happv 
loi one iinother even while th(‘\ 
went their diffeient wavs 

Sri Om Srptrmbrr 29 
SENIOR SiX’riON 

< Stamp collectifiir as a hobbv 300 
words) 

Group A 

Fnst Pn/# (A Childs Garden 
t)f Vt-r es) Puininia Chukiavai 
t\ (Ldkutta) 

S«.njnd P-i/f (The Good Citi 
/on) V mod Kumar (Madras) 

( o n s o I a 11 o n Pn/r , (Note¬ 
books) —Hilda Gunn (Dcdhi) 
Paivathi Nair (Madras) Lilv D Sa 
(Udamalpet) Ravindra Mcnon 
(Kasaigrid) Piema Raman fCud- 
(idluK) T.alit Kumai Das (Cut 
tack) N Thadani (Rombav), P 
"Vaswini Bombay) T Lakshman 
ft^dipi) Rarnani Nair (Trivan¬ 
drum) lapan Hav (Howrah) L 
I Ka(» (Visakhapdtnam) Purbani 
Singt) (Kanpur) Hanjan Desai 

Pic words 

(Jahalpul), Kennv Lobo (Bd 
gaum) 

Group R 

bpLCial Pri/t (Lf*athfi wilting 
rasf ) Niiupama Dovi (Bom- 
h.i> ) 

( o n s r> 1 a 11 o n Pnzo'^ (Note¬ 
books) I) in us Poona wala (Mad 
tas) Saro) Khanna (Kotah) IIi- 
liiy Dennis Navagam (Colombo) 
V isant KodJikor (Dharwii) N 
Sastn (Mysore) P Raj (Hassan) 
Wirnala Ratnatilakr (Colombo) 
(»oogv Lai (Delhi) 

JUNIOR SEC TION 

A description of my pet**) 

Cjroup A 

^ijrijd) Pii/e (Fairy Talcs) — 
Sunita Dhawan (Delhi) 

Lon o I 111 o n Pi ]7< s (Note- 
brroks) Bulu BhdUa(har^a (C al- 
tuttil MuUui Piltr’- ((.oimba- 
loM ) \ I Kao fhijamundi\) 
MtiniFa Dm (Cuttack) J\ii*^sna 
S ih (I*un) Miriam Thoma (Tiru 
hirapalli) R Bhat (Mangalore) 

<1 Piiishotham (Nagpur) 

Group B 

SpttiaJ Pri/o (Fairy Talcs) 
Bantu Ctirtteiitf (Delhi) 

Con ul ition Pn/fs (Note 
hooks) Mohan Lalvani (Kota) 
Radlia Punnasami (C’olombo) Ri 
fhard Reynolds Malati Dalai 
(Bombay) Malati Sah (Bombay) 
Sherna/ Dam wala (Siinapai) 
Ratnakcr G Dolkcr (Hvdciabad) 

Vpir 0'omprtMomm 

SF NTOR SECTK^N 

(Group A 12 to 14 \ears (Jroup 
B 14 to lb year*-) 

Write a verse of tom linis on 
voui favountf fiuit 

No. 35 

Y.F.L 

ENROLMENT COUPON 

(No Entrance Fee) 

Name 

Address 

DATE OF BIRTH 

(Datr Month md Year) 

Age limit—6 to 16 yean, f 

I 

JUNIOR SECTION 

(Gioup A 9 to U ycais Group B 
b to 8 years) 

Wntc a \trs€ of foui line* on 
the shot flower 

HntrH To Hrmrmber 

Isi itm -.s will bf taken into con 
''idf r itjon in judi mr * nines 

Tvped <nines will not b< at 
(cptf d 

Entius that have no roiiipctition 
coupon ir lopv of the coupon 
attached will not U tonsidcrcfi 

Sfniois md Junioi must state 
on the coupon thf age group (A 
or B) to which thev belong 

All entrjfs must tatf the sub 
jctl md Ihe d lU of the W< okly 
m whuh the competition wa set 

\AOuh, 

Post Box 213, Bombay. 

AfTNTY Wendy is always pleased 
to hear from members of the 

l^eague and to give advice to the 
best of her ability Address letters 
to Aunty Wendy, care of “The 
Illustrated Weekly of India.** Post 
Box tl3, Bombay. Replies are 
given only in these columns 

Ajit Balaknshnan (Cannanorr) 
You must have had a lot of tun 
during your holidays I hope 
}ou will write soon and UU me 
all you did 

Karan Kumar (Ludhiana) Lit 
me know what youi interests 
arf Arf you a member of the 
\outh Club 

Anil Piakash (New Delhi) 
Whatever gavi you the idf r that 
Wf would stnd you addrc‘->se 
of people abroad” I hopt >oU 
won’t be too disappointed to ht ar 
that we don t Why not write to 
thf addresses we publis)) fiom 
timi to time m our pen fiunrh 
f olumn 

B Kumar Koti Reddi (G m-rpava- 
ram) May I keep your stamp 
as a donation to the ( ot Fund ’ 
I do not reply by post but only 
in this column 

(Please Turn Over) 

SOLUTION TO “PICWOBDS No 35” 

ACROSS 3 Keys b Comic 7 Cell 8 Hookah 9 Arrows 11 r«‘ar 
13 Board 14 Rite 

TOWN 1 Yo-yo 2 Milk-bar 4 Eye 5 Solids 7 Cheroot 
8 Hooter 10 Wire 12 Ant 
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Our Young Folks’ League 
rCONTJNUFn) 

R Dutton \Kanpur) Don't %ou 
UM* voui tath«'r's suinaine ' Toll 
me the nunir of vour school and 
tlial of your headinastei 

Devindei Singh < New Dc Ihi l It 
was delightful to leain how de¬ 
finite you ate about voui ainbi- 
tions When they aie fulfilled 
be 4»ure to writt and tell me so 

Ashoka Rail (New Delhi) I had 
ttouble decipheiing the initials 
you placed liefon voui name 
Are they ‘I. K ’ ' Have you 
taken many pictures^ 

Fleet! and Anup Kaul (Ajinei ) 
Have Vfju discarded the new 
names you took ’ I liopc you 
hav'e both ictoyored your 
*'trenglh and are fit again When 
are you roining to Bombay 

Gajindei Singh «New Delhi) 
Aren’t vou going to write to me 
again I can't t veri !>a\ how 
old vour last lettc r was the dale 
wiit» omitted 

Kama! Foddni (Delhi) 1 w'lsh I 
cMiuld see vour collection of coins 
How many c'ountnes are rc*pre 
sented in it'’ What did you do 
duiing the holiday*-* 

Rahul Mehta (Tiibeni) Youi 
hotogiaph IS a blank at the 
ack Had it got detached ftuin 

youi letter, I d nevn have known 
whose putuie it is 

Mridula Bhatia (Srinagar) I am 
meiely guessing that vou arc 
now in Siinagai since vou told 
me that vour father is transfer¬ 
red to Kashinii 1 am stiie you 
have inadc> lots of new friends by 
now 

Khanindta Ranjan Das (Gnu- 
hati) So sorry 1 couldn't pub¬ 
lish mv reply m “the next is¬ 
sue’’ Did you celebrate Divali*’ 
What are your hubbies’' 

Sujit Kumar Chakravarti (Tej- 
pur) Have you succeeded in 
collecting stamps from Russia" 
Your letter is always so pb'osant 
to road You write a very neat 
liand Write to me again, soon 
hut *^it dciwn to it when you are 
wide awake so that vou can make* 
It a lung one 

\i|ay Kumar Taluja (Delhi) 
What subjects do you study at 
sc hool ' I WLsh you had told rni 
more about yourself 

G K Shdshidhar (Bangaloie) t 
haven't heerd fiom vou for .i 
long time now I hope it isn t 
mv fault’ Bangalore must be 
veiv pleasant now Do vou pUu 
any games" 

biitapa Bhattarharjee (Dhubn) 
If vou are a nephew why do you 
go to a girls’ school Aie then 
many otliei boys attending 
‘•Dhubr* Girls' H E Sc-hcjol’”’ 

Mahendia Khara (Ranchi) I've 
been waiting three months foi 
further details from you’ 

Kenneth (Colombo) Youi sin 
name is illegible »n youi lettei 
Kenneth Why don’t vou send 
me those* addi^*ssc»s" I could 
publish them in our pen friends 
column 

Naivareh Khanum (Hyderabad) 
You have to make up for all 
those letters that nevei reached 
me What weie the exams like' 
What is vour rank this time 

KT-tuii Baliga (Mangalon ) I've 
bee n hoping for a long lettei 
from y on Suppose there an* 
two or more Leaguers in a famih 
and there is only one eompeti- 
tion coupon The extra Leaguers 
mav make a copy of the coupon 
and attach it to their entry 

M Komola (Madras) How did 
vou c'elehrate Divali" Sudha and 
Nirnialfi had a scrumptious time 
Mv love to Vidv^a and you 

P S Sundar (Vellore) Yinn let 
ter of July 28 arrived three 
months late' I lemembei Dhar- 
niambal and am delighted that 
she persuaded you to join us 
Whv don't you taki up a craft 
Sundar " C'arpenliy ls most re¬ 
warding and vou would make a 
good handvman around the 
house 

Indrani Ghose (Navagarh) Did 
vou send vour Canadian friend a 
curd foi Divdli" What actresses 
and actors do you favour most 
'V^cn vou say “English ' do vou 
mean American as well" 

Vijav Haipal (Bikaner) While 
going through my files I ramt 
across vour photograph 1 wish 
you w'eien't wearing that bow ’ 
I do not encourage boy Leaguers 
to write to girl Leaguers, nor 
do I send anv addresses So 1 
fear 1 must disappoint vou 

ELIZABETH AND MARY JOSEPH, of Coonoor, have won first 
prizes IT* rinnee competitiom in their town Here Elizabeth is “he/p- 

riip’’ her elder sister with her homework' 

NEENA ADYA, as you see, is 
veiy fond of reading She 
likes drawing, too Now she 
/ifls started on a stamp album 

N.igesh Shenoy (Bombay) You 
have been a Leaguei for quite a 
tc w months. Nagesh Wouldn’t 
you like to write to me again" 

Pohit and Renii Shartna (New' 
Delhi) I am still wailing to 
hear from you 

Anand Kumar (Sambalpur) We 
do not allot numbers. Anand 
You must have discovered front 
m> leplies to other Leaguers that 
I do not send addresses of pen 
friends 

I’rmilla Rani Nagpal (New 
Delhi) Have you been ver> 
busy Uimilla" You haven't 
written to me for a long time 

»ir IHIe^mb^rg 
Sohail Riaz Khan (Aligarh), Su- 

clurshan Kumar Rana (Allahabad). 
I Balaknshna (Anakapalle). Za- 
tarullah Khan (Bareilly). Jehanara 
Contractor. Rosamund Concessio 
Nuvin Shah, Roshan Parakh (Bom- 

PRABAKER MEHTA, of Co¬ 
lombo. likes horse-rtdtag fie 
plays football and cricket, 
and reads many story-books 

bay), Kuinkum Sen K Sankat 
Filial (Calcutta), S Praha (Coim¬ 
batore); Radhamani Y K (Chan- 
ganarherri), Joseph Casimmir 
(Coonooi), Suresh Chandra. Pu- 
nam Chandra (Dehra Dun), Ru- 
pinde*- Singh (New Delhi); Rajen- 
dra Kumar Yadava (Darbhanga). 
Ernest Floate (Gwalior) 

Kodun Ratnarn, D Satyanaray- 
ana Rao (Ganapavaram), Kumud 
(Hathras), Parween Khanum 
(Hyderabad), Ashok Kulkami 
Prakash Thatle. Jayashree Marathe 
(Jamshedpur), Mathew Aemurry 
(Kanjai), V Satyanarayana Ran 
(Kovvur), Harkishin B Tejwani 
(Kalyan), Inderjccl Singh (Ka- 
cheguda).M Ratnakumari (Masu- 
lipaiam), Knshnakant P Mchlz* 
(Matunga) Prakash (Raj garb), 
Ashok Wazalwar (Raipur), A C' 
Batra (Rohtak), Mohommed (Sho- 
lapiir), Farouk Ahmed (Shillong). 
P Balakrishnan (TYivandrum) V 
R Ramakrishnan (Vellore) 

The Invasion Of Space 
(Continued From Page 18) 

the moon Certainly the air there 
is unbreathable, but at least the 
planet seems to support vegetation 
of a kind 

Those who have read accounts 
of possible space travel will have 
noted that I have not so far men¬ 
tioned two important points I 
have not, for instance, said any¬ 
thing about space stations One 
school of thought maintains that 
an essential step in the Moon 
lournev will be the setting up of 
n maiineil station lieyond the at- 
masphere, to be used as a re-fuel- 
ling base Other authorities doubt 
whether such n station will b(» 
neccssari' 

I have also not discussed ato¬ 
mic power At the moment we 
have to rely upon chemical fuels, 
but there is, of course, always the 
hope that new and more powerful 
methods of locket propulsion will 
be developed m which case some 
of our worst difficulties will be 
much reduced 

What of the effects upon our¬ 
selves and others? It is tempt¬ 
ing to speculate about the impact 
upon beings living on other worlds, 
but I think that such speculation is 

rather pointless We know that 
the Moon is lifeless, and all the 
information we have shows that 
even Mars, by far the least for¬ 
bidding of the planets in the solar 
system, is not able to support in¬ 
telligent life On the other hand, 
the effects upon ourselves will be 
profound We shall have to get 
used to regarding ourselves as 
Earthmen, instead of members of 
anv particular nation 

1 have stressed throughout 
that these predictions of mine may 
be considerably in error I also 
want to make it clear that these 
views are my own, and that no¬ 
body else can be held responsible 
for them But we must all realise 
that the future is indeed intrigu- 

Within our own lifetime, we 
have already seen the first arti¬ 
ficial satellite We shall almost 
certainly see unmanned vehicles 
reaching the moon There is at 
least a good chance that we shall 
see the first journey from one 
world to another, and we may even 
see the be^^inning of lunar colonis¬ 
ation It IS not too much to say 
that we arc living in the most ex¬ 
citing period tn the whole history 
of mankind 



THE TUNA TAKES THE BAIT and the fight is 
on. A lunging bluefin can drag a boat at a speed 

of 60 miles an hour. 

OUT TO THE SEA. The fishing craft used at Wedgeport are sturdy, broad of beam 
and with a high prow. They carry a three-man crew-captain, guide and assistant. 

The Tuna’s Lure 

PI^VERY year, ang^lers from many parts of the world 

come to Nova Scotia to test their skill against the 
most worthy adversary offered by the sea, the blue-' 
fin tuna. Soldier's Kip, a six-knot tidal stream about 
ten miles south of Wedireport, becomes a scene for 
thrilling battles when the International Tuna Cup 
Match takes place. 

The three-day event culminates in a banquet at 
Yarmouth and the Sharp Cup Ls presented to the win¬ 
ning team. Traditionally, the Cup is used to toast the 
victors as well as the bluefins. 

The tuna usually appear off the coast of Nova 
Scotia late in June, after their run up the Gulf 
Stream. The average catch during summer, off 
Wedgeport. Ls about 500, with the fish weighing up 
to 900 pounds. 

TRlUIdPHANT SMILES break out as a big one is gaffed. The boats usually drift or, with engines running, keep them’- 
selves stationary in the tidol stream. Right: The weighing-in seldom fails to attract a crowd. The largest ftsh ever taken 

in a Tuna Cup Match (1947) registered 871 pounds. 
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Romance By The Column-Inch 
IF I were a newspaper editor, I would 

print at the top of the front page of 
every issue a declaration that all per¬ 

sons referred to in the paper are purely 
imaginary, and resemblances to living 
persons bearing the ‘same Ttaffneyere pure¬ 
ly coincidental d wouhlemofe: oHow-TOyooll 
to be deceived by the air.of verisimilitude , 
that news agencies.and. correspondents^ 
special, staff or otherwise, impart.Jto.their., 
messages. And I would consider it a solemn 
duty to warn my readers too. 

I hope 1 shall not be misunderstood. 
I have nothing against newspapers, and I 
hope they know nothing against me. I am 
an inveterate and incorrigible newspaper 
reader. In fact, I may even disclose that 
my single-minded absorption in the morn¬ 
ing paper drives the members of my fa¬ 
mily to despair. 

But you would be wrong if you 
imagine that I believe a word of what I 
read. 1 reckon I know better than that. 
I read newspapers because I love romance. 
Newspaper reporters, Fve discovered, are 
the true inheritors of the genius of Homer 
and Boccaccio and Chaucer. They keep 
the spirit of romance alive under rather 
discouraging conditions. True, their news 
stories are full of real names like Winston 
Churchill and Marilyn Monroe. That is 
part of the make-believe. Who doesn’t 
know, for instance, that the Stalin of 
Pravda’s columns (up to 1952) was a dif¬ 
ferent person from his namesake who 
lived in the Kremlin? The Hitler of the 
newspapermen, before the War. was a 
sexless monster, a vegetarian and a tee¬ 
totaller. But, by the end of the War, they 
knew all about Hitler’s mistress and were 
searching for his children. Presently 
some War museum will be exhibiting the 
cocktail-shaker that Hitler used the day 
he assi.sted at his own cremationl 

WORKS OF FICTION 

Perhaps I am in error in suggesting 
that newspapers are in league with one 
another in conjuring up imaginary char¬ 
acters with real names. The truth is that, 
often, each newspaper goes its own way, 
and the name from real life is borrowed 
by different newspapers for very diffe¬ 
rent works of fiction. That is why the 
Khrushchev of the Pravda is not at all 
like the character that appears under the 
same name in the columns of the New 
York Times. Keen lovers of fiction, there¬ 
fore, take in more than one newspaper. 

I made this discovery about the real 
nature of news stories nearly ten years 
ago. About that time, I was among the 
worshippers of a certain public man, of 
whose doings the newspapers were full. 
I devoured everything that the papers 
said about him; they gave me the impres¬ 
sion that here at last was a man who 
s^nt all his waking hours thinking of 
his beloved country, and of nothing else. 
And then one day, I met him. Or, more 
correctly, I was introduced to an imposter 
who bore the same name. For the man 
in the desh was ratlier different from the 
newspaper .hero who had filled me with,. 

/.adki^Eatlon; - We had a. long talk. Not 

once did he refer to the beloved country. 
Most of the time he spent in discussing^ 
the state of his liver which was bothering' 
him. Other things that were bothering 
him, I learnt, were the difficulties of get¬ 
ting imporrticences for his friends and of 
getting bridegrooms for -^bis-^jiaughters. 
But not a word about the beloved country. 
It was, for me, a nasty let-down. But I 
awoke to the truth presently, and recog¬ 
nised the imaginative talent of news re¬ 
porters. 

That is to say, the news in the news¬ 
paper is not news. It is a work of fic¬ 
tion. As for the rest of the matter in 
your daily paper, no one, I believe, will 
dispute that the display advertisements 
are romance of the most extravagant sort. 
I have just been glancing at one that claim¬ 
ed for some insipid lemon juice virtues 
that the gods dared not claim for the 
Elixir of Life. In another, the qualities 
of a brand of pneumatic tyres were de¬ 
tailed so feelingly that it brought tears 
to my eyes. 

Where, then, shall we look in the 
newspapers for some breath of reality, 
for some solid matter-of-fact? On a super¬ 
ficial appraisal, one would think that the 
close-packed columns of the Classified 
Advertisements, especially the Public 
Notices, would provide this. After all. 
how much romance can you pack into a 
column-inch? When you allow yourself 

by V. V. JOHN 

just that much space to tell your tale, at 
the rate of Rs. 2 per line per insertion, 
you would want to cut out all romancing 
and get to the point as quickly a.s possible. 
The occasion calls for brevity, precision 
and usually a box number. And the per¬ 
sons responsible for these grudging little 
snippets of publicity are also those known 
the world over for hard-headed calcula¬ 
tion and an impatience with nonsense: 
family solicitors, official receivers, regis¬ 
trars of civil courts, and the like. You 
won’t catch them sneaking into the court 
of the Faerie Queene. You can’t expect 
them to call a spade anything other than 
a bid in a major suit. 

And yet, romance, like murder, will 
out. The philosopher Duns Scolus is .said 
to have spent days calculating how many 
angels could dance simultaneously on the 
point of a needle. I daresay the number 
would be impressive. A similar investi¬ 
gation into the question of how much ro¬ 
mance, tragedy and adventure could be 
compressed into two square inches of 
newsprint would also produce some sur¬ 
prising results. 

Let us take an example at random 
of a Public Notice in a newspaper: 

“Mrs. Mehsana Museebat, wife of my 
client, M. Museebat, having left his pro¬ 
tection, he, my client, does not consider 
himself responsible for any debt or debts 

Simple-minded readers, who know 
nothing of the Museebals, would imagine 
that this is a prudent solicitor’s way ol 
protecting his client from the extrava¬ 
gances of a wife who has forfeited all 
claims to his manly and magnanimous pro¬ 
tection. It conjures up a vi.sjon of a most 
reasonable and long-.suffering millionaire 
who has at last been obliged to put his 
foot down. 

But to those who know the Museebats, 
the announcement makes curious reading. 
Especially the little bit about the lady 
having left her husband’s protection. The 
truth is that she was never in need of any 
protection, her husband’s or otherwise. 
On the contrary, the husband ranked high 
among the hen-pecked ones in the coun¬ 
try. Now that his helpmeet and spouse 
has left him high and di*y, he is trying to 
salvage his reputation through the cheap 
device of the Classified Advertisement. 
The impression conveyed is that Mr. Mu¬ 
seebat is one of your strong he-men, 
whtirn the wife was lucky to have had as 
her protector and provider. For years he 
has been dutifully loving her and honour¬ 
ing her—and paying her debts. But there 
are limits. Mr. Museebal's patience is now 
at an end. He wishes publicly to clear 
himself of further responsibility. 

SLY DEVICE 
In doin^ so, you will have nolicod, he pays 

himself a subtle compliment. He tells the 
world that he i.s no longer prepared to pay 
hi.s wife’s debts. The implication i.s that ho 
could if ho would. And, in any case, he con¬ 
tinues to pay his own debts Who knows but 
this is a sly device adopted for reassuring hi.*; 
many creditors? 

I even suspect the worst. I su.spect that 
the man, like Dr.*Crippen, has killed his wife 
and buried the body in the basement. And 
be would put the world off the scent by pre¬ 
tending to be concerned that hi.s wnfe might 
be going about and running up bills in his 
name. With hat grim satisfaction must he 
be telling himself that she would never again 
get into any d<!bts. for she has paid the last 
of all debts, the debt of Nature! 

Con.sidrr some ol the uses to which the 
technique of the Clas.siticd Advertisement 
c.ould have been put. had .such been available 
in (»lden times Here, for example, is an ima- 
giOfiry rutting from the Times of Venice. The 
date is the day after Shylock lost his famous 
lawsuit. There is no report of the case in the 
paper and no reference at all to Shy lock’s dis¬ 
comfiture; but that is understandable, consi¬ 
dering that Shjdock owned 52 pet cent, of the 
shares in the paper. The cutting contains a 
brief public notice, and it reads: 'The firm of 
.Shylock, Shylock and Shylock Incorporated, 
regret to announce that, owing to circumstan¬ 
ces beyond their control, they are obliged to 
cancel their earlier announcement fixing a 
date for the relca.se to the trade of their spe¬ 
cial brand of meat extract.” 

In Spain, the true .story ol the Armada 
v/oiild hardly have been told in the new.? 
columns, but if you carefully scanned the 
announcements from the Spanish Directorate 
of Disposals, you could guess what had hap¬ 
pened. The career of Sir John Falstalf could, 
similarly, be trucked through periodical notifi¬ 
cations from the bankruptcy court. 

These peep-holes into reality did not liow- 
ever exist in olden times. The historian of^the 
twentieth century is luckier. Only, 1 hope he 
will not wa.stc an undue amount of hib time 
poring over official dfespatche.s, memoirs and 
records of public speeches and pre.ss confer- 
encres. .He will find the true history of our 
times and all its romance tucked away among 
the dasinfted advertisemenvi. 



TilEY swarmed down the 
j^an^way of the hu^e liner 
which iiad docked earlj 

that inornint; in the port of 
Maiseilles -the hardened tra¬ 
vel lei.-. and the excited tou- 
iisls, drinkiny in the sights of 
a new city, eager to collect 
lasting impression*- of their 
sojouin abroad I was amongst 
a group of laughing yi ung peo¬ 
ple, and we strolled down the 
quays glad of the feel of firm 
ground beneath our feet Once 
out of the Customs shed I walk¬ 
ed across to the pavement, and 
with my camera caught a like¬ 
ness of the old city with its 
backdrop of hills, brightly etch¬ 
ed against the lurquoi.se of a 
Mediterranean sky 

A bus waited to take us to 
the city The crowd pressed 
forward and I clambered in 
and stood at the larthor end 
Across tlie road a few strag¬ 
glers wen* eyeing us with the 
disinterested air which comes 
from seeing the same sight too 
often “The same old tourists,” 
their eves said 

♦ ♦ 

^ JNLY one sIockI apart He w'as 
a dwrepit, old man, darker 

tlian the re.st, with yellowed 
skin sagging loosely fiver 
fmely-tormed bones His thin 
hail was pomaded and brushed 
back, ratnci in the slvle of a 
little boy whose mother means 
him to Slav tidy in school 1 
watched him, fascinated In 
turn he stared at every one of 
us with an intensity which was 
faintly disconcerting A pair of 
clouded, brown eyes, unfathom¬ 
able depths of misery, gazed 
at us with such a dejected an 
that I had to turn away with 
the impatience of youth 

The coa<*h was nearly full 
when he came over to th(* side 
where 1 stood lie held a bat¬ 
tered suit-case in his hand, the 
contents nearly spilling on b) 
the dusty road I knew he 
would ask for help and, uncon¬ 
sciously, preparetl myself for 
the lament that would come 
But a deep, slow voice said the 
one word 1 least expected to 

Faded 
hear “Namasle”, spoken m the 
unmistakable lilt of Hindi 

I was more than surprised to 
hear my native longue spoken 
by a foreigner, but the coach 
moved off and left me gaping 
stupidly after him. Soon, we 
jogged and jolted into the city 
and I was completely immers¬ 
ed in absorbing the French way 
of life in the short space of a 
few hours There was the tun 
in trying tf» talk in the Frenchi¬ 
fied English that amused the 
shopkeepers, in the orgy of 
buying souvenirs and in the 
taste of the cheap, red wine 
There were also the inevitable 
photographs taken against a 
backgiound of pavement cafes 

* * 4> 

JT was not long before we re- 
* tuined to the quay and loiter¬ 
ed around, savouring the feel¬ 
ing of walking on land during 
the little time we had left be¬ 
fore the ship set sail A few 
enterprising salesmen had 
spread their wares on old 
sheets at one side of the pave¬ 
ment I spotted the shabby, old 
man at one end. He had now 
taken out the contents of his 
dilapidated case and arranged 
tlieiTi on a faded piece of blue 
linen There were a few bottles 
of cheap perfume, a dozen odd 
tnnkels and the standard pic¬ 
ture postcards 

I strolled over to him on the 
pietext of looking over his 
goods, though, in reality, his 
c,reeling had intrigued me 

“You are an Indian‘S” he ask¬ 
ed at once in perfect Hindi 

“Yes, from Calcutta,” I re¬ 
plied 

“Ah, Calcutta, a great city 
so close to my home in Chan- 
dernagore ” His brown eyes 
gleamed momentarily 

I remembered passing 
through the old French settle¬ 
ment between two worn pillars 
which must have formed part of 

Lights 
a noble archway in their prime 
On them were inscribed the 
motto of Liberty, Equality and 
Fraternity The town was small, 
though sprawling with an air 
ol decay about the whole place, 
and with little except a few 
French names to distinguish il 
from the lush Bengal country¬ 
side surrounding it 1 could al¬ 
most hear the Hooghly flow¬ 
ing gently under the shade of 
the spreading ram-trees which 
lined it.s banks A hundred 
years ago this had been the 
fashionable quarter of a pros¬ 
perous town where pretty 
French mesdemoiselles, newly 
arrived from Pans and Rouen, 
drove by in black phaetons, 
silhouetted sharply against the 
darkening skies 

As if in answer to my 
thought the old man said, 
“Yes, my house stood by the 
strand and four generations of 
gendarmes have lived and died 
within its pillared walls We 
ob.served our customs and our 
conventions rigidly. It was a 
little bit of France in a great 
and ancient land. But the wan¬ 
derlust was strong within me 
and I wanted to see the land 

of my forefathers. But this is 
not the land of which I dreamt 
beside the whispering river,” 
he added sadly 

“1 cannot go back now,” he 
continued, “but I watch and 1 
wait for someone who may 
come some day as you have 
done and step ashore for a 
while I watch for him anxi¬ 
ously, for if I take my eyes off 
the crowd I may miss him.” 

Suddenly he was the French 
salesman again “Monsieur, 
some postcards’” 

I selected two rather hur¬ 
riedly when he lhru.st a grimy 
packet in my hand “Will Mon¬ 
sieur be kind enough to take 
this back to—my home’” 

« * * 

J TOOK it from him, nodded 
^ and ran to the gangway which 
was being lowered Once on 
board, 1 bent over the rail to 
catch a la.st picture of the city 
The band struck up, the music 
sounding thin in the heavy 
atmosphere Suddenly, three 
white objects floated down and 
rested on the sea They were 
the postcards and the old 
man’s small packet 1 was in¬ 
stantly filled with remorse at 
my carelessness and felt an 
overwhelming sense of loss. 

PRITI SARBADHIKARI 

BULLOCK CARTS AT NIGHT 

Swaying in couples, these white bulls have rings 

On their horns to sing and bells on their dewlapped 

Jugulars to chime them safely into the froggy dark. 

Swaying between the height and the groan of wheels 

Their drivers sleep and have axle-lamps to swing 

Them, guide, into the hooded night. 

1 have no lamp or ring to jerk with the turning 

Wheels: when I go into the night few belk 

Will chime if the cobra sways in the dark. 

TOM BUCHAN 



AN EAGER AUDIENCE awaits the beginning of the performance. The circus is owned by Profes¬ 
sor Tcsio and hts daughter Pauline, and together they hold auditions and train the tiny artistes. 

A Flea Circus 
There is Madame Blondin, 

the li^ht-rope walker, who 

cTossps the hair-fine wire 

with the ease of a top-class artiste; 

there is Trixie, the daring young 

flea on the flying trapeze; 

Pedro and Pierre fight furiously 

with miniature rapiers, while Ju¬ 

lius Caesar, Ben Hur and Nero 

risk their necks (if they have 

necks), in a thrilling chariot race; 

and, of course, to give the show a 

touch of culture there is the bal¬ 

let-dancing chorus line. 

This is the flea circus, and it can 

Ixiajst of many stout-hearted per¬ 

formers. The show is owned by 

Professor Testo and his daughter 
Pauline. Auditions consist of classi¬ 
fying the recruits as strong or 
weak. The strong are made into 
jugglers and acrobats. The weak 
are put straight into the chorus 
line. 

The first step in training a recruit 
IS to teach him not to jump. Thii; 
is accomplished by placing him in 
a glass tube or by tethering him 
with fine wire. Once this lessson is 
deeply implanted into his rather 
dull awareness, he is ready for 
greater things -lessons which will 
make a star of him. 

“Step by step, I have to show a 
flea what 1 want him to do,** says 
Pauline. “I started off Wim Lun 
Tu (the juggler) by making him 
balance a scrap of paper. When he 
had learned not to throw that 
away, I gave him a balsa wood 
ball. When he could juggle with 
it, 1 gave him a new ball with bits 
of glitter on it. Then he was al- 

arm. 

DARING DUELUSTS. Pedro and Pierre. BeUno: 
Balanced on n thumbnrtil. one of the charioteers 

dangles from his silver-wire harness. 

FEEDING TIME. Each performer is placed twice 
a day on a Testo forearm and allowed to suck. 
Only httman fleas (Pulex Irritans) are qualified 
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AT MUVATUPVSHA. P. K. Thomas and Nancy. 

AT SEONL Lieut. Sharda Madhava Shyam and Kamal 
Kanta, daughter of Mr. Gopi Nath Maheshwari. 

SNAPSHOTS COMPETITION SUBJECTS 

YOUR BEST THE HOUSEWIFE 
November 15. December 15. 

WINTER SETTING 
January 15, 1958. 

A ' m 

VISWANATHAN and Kanthamani, 
daughter of the late Dr*. Venkitachalam. 

P.A. GEORGE and Susan Grace, daugh 
ter of the late Dr. P. V. Abraham. 

AT POLLACHI. Ananthanarayanan and 
Saroia. daughter of Mr. Sitarama I yet. 

% 

J 
K-,' 

: ■ 

.'//a. 

NATARAJ SIVA and Lakshmi. daughter of 
Mr. S. Srinivasan. of New Delhi. 

IN MADRAS Kanan, son of Mr. D. N. Ven- IN CALCUTTA. Hubert M. Misquith and Vic- 
IN MAUKA^i^n .o^ daughter of the late Mr. B. C. Menezes. 

AMARESH—RATNA 

In our issue for October 20, the notne, 
of the bride's father in the above wed¬ 
ding caption was inadvertently given 
as M. K. Adhiiianl Instead of Mr 

M, K. Adhikaii. 
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OUTSTANDING VALUES 

<><M»II llOOIkS i-mt Vlli It IJItItAIIV 
Ea nF 

Immortol India Albnm af It /;alaur 
and IM Photafrapha by A Nawratb 34 M 

iJtw Far the Layman ftti 
Tbraanma af Bnfllah Svnaayma and 

Antanyma, by Htorlman A31 
Bvaryday Latiart, by MahU 2M 
Eaadyaaada Spaeahea and Toaala 2 5(i 
Carraat BtlqnaUa, by Wllkinaan 2 73 
Onida far TraTallara In India 3 37 
Van and Taur Star by “Chalra" »SO 
OrlanUl Myatle Baak af Partnaa-Tell- 

Inf, by Ptntanlua B BO 
Haat Bamndrika Shaatra by San B 87 
Wbat lha BUra ParateU 4 00 
Evaryday Aatralagr by Ayer 3 27 
Dlraetlanal Aatralbgy af Hlndna 3 00 
Namaralagy in a Nnlabell 3.80 
Praatlaal Aatra<Namarolagy 8 00 
Beerrta al Band Bnading BOO 
Falmlatry for Pleaanra B Frafll 4 2B 
HelanUflc Baaing Up-la-data 3 00 
Ilm-al-Kaff <Botanrr af Falmlatry) 0 M7 
Barary Namaralagy af tba Tnrf 8 00 

1 nF Ba.nF 
Tba Charm af Inda-lslamla Arebltaa- 

MOO tore by Jabn Tarry, dl Blna UJ8 
A 87 Everyday Gardanlnf In India i.87 

Gardening In India, by Blnda) 8.18 
A37 Tba Golden Age af Indian Art, by 
2 BO Kambaeb A GoUeb. 121 Fhotagrapba. 
2 50 0 aolonr Platai 81.00 
2 73 Feme of Bombay, by Blatter 1.80 
A 87 Indian Areblteatare. by Fora} Brawn 
OBO IBaddhlat A Hindu Farlad) SB 00 

Falnllnge af Isbwar Bam. 12 Flataa 18.00 i 
BBO fcplaa. My tba and Laganda af India. 
8 87 by r Thamae. tilua (■lightly lalled) 1800 
4 00 Bnbalyat af Omar Khayyam by Plla- 
3 27 gerald, lllne by Belt 8.00 
3 00 Illoa by Fagaay 0 00 
3.00 tndla’a Army by Jaakaon Ulna 7 00 
8 00 Jn Jnlan delf-Unght, BOO Ulna 300 
BOO Correet Bngltah Usage IBO 
4 25 Correet Everyday Bngllah 2 87 
8 00 Madam BngUeb Compeelllan and 
8117 Fraaia Writing, by M J MlUar 2 BO 

y Namaralagy af the Tnrf 8 00) Everyday Bngllah Idloma 

D. B. TABAPOREVALA SONS & CO. PRIVATE LTD.. 
TKEARVItr BOU»F Or BOOKS, m Dr D.d.bk.1 Nur«il Bm<, BOKBAI I 

B£FOJi£ trs TOO 

iAr£’ 
The tall of hair uaually goaa unnoticed in the early alagaa but naglact 
will moan an ugly bald patch on lop vary aoon VtTEX can help you 
ward ofl ihia calami) A doily thiea mmutp acalp maaeage with VITCX 
onaurea strong and haollhy hair forever 

VITE3C (oily or vongroosy) Available Everywhere 
In u( ule XJMO im ( or eniioieH VtWa Pomade 

PEABUNE-rARIS PRIVATE LTD. PO Bos 493, BombAy Specialty Prepared fror^ the 

Best Selected Mttnr & Sour 

Oninfes and Pure Sugar 

.11 A CABUMf HOUK 

M. GANDHI aOAD BOHIAY.I 

XifmM S6fUi 
mooucT or 

NILGim JAM FACTORY 

THE WORLD'S GREATEST TWIN LENS REFLEX CAMERA 

ri/oca-Ffey 

i 'joMo^gTioy 

T JSjl'nJUWN •> 1 rt 1 - I MlV ^ 

BEST IN quality MODERATE IN PRICE. 
THE AMAZING FEATURES:— 

* LENS: "TRl-LAUSAR" 3.5 hord coated 
& Colour corrected lenses. 

* SHUTTER Speeds: B. I, 112. I|5. I|I0. 
I|25. I ISO. f I too, & 11300 sec. 

* BUILT-IN SELFTIMER for faking own 
pictures. 

* Body Release. 
* FLASH SYNCHRONISED. 
« LARGE MAGNIFIER. 
* SPORTS View-finder. 
* All Metal Die Cast Body. 
* Knob Focussing. 
* EXTRA bright field lens focussing screen. 
* ASA Rim Indicator. 
* Takes 12 pictures 2‘/4" X 2*/4" on 120 

Roll 
^ Shoe for Rash Gun. 
Model I with Ever-ready 

Leather Case Rs. 260|- 
Modei 11 same as above but with SEMI-AUTOMATIC FILM STOP 
SYSTEM & BAYONET LENS MOUNT Rs. 300|- 

SOLE DISTRIBUTORS FOR INDIA:— 

SWISS INDIA WATCH CO. 
raors c bmagat a som 

4S7 MLB4DIVI Rb 8<m8AT 2 
GRANS WAICHKPOT fNONf 21711 

FREE Faataga an arder warth Ba SOI- and upward at a tlhia 
BanF I 

PHOTOGRAPHIC WHOLESALERS 
SOI, D. NaoroJI Road, Bembay-L Pliene: MS081 

Tarramh'a BpbI Oamat af Chau 188 
af the brit gamaa playad by Lata 
Dr Tarraaah Belaatad by Frad 
Relnfald U-80 

SWIMMING A DIVING by Armbma- 
tar a Morahauae lllaatratad 18-80 

Tba Olympic Gamea Baak by Harald 
Abrahama The aamplata raaatdl of 
all Olympic Track and Field Bvanta 
nioatd d-d8 

The Oxford poakat Baak af Crlahat 
Coaching by O Tawbccad 6.d2 

FABTT GAMES FOB ALL OCCA- 
SIGNS hy Knta Stavanc 10 84 

C ampletr Btiqnatta tar Lndicc nnd 
GanUaman—A Oelda to the obaer- 
vnnaac af goad Baolatr 8 88 

FOOTLOOSE With a Flaking Bad by 
W B Davlac lllutrated 1 Bi 

The Technique af a«a Flahlng by 
—da— niuatratad 7.18 

Kaap an Aquarium by B O Baulrni- 
gur lUuatratcd 1.88 

Dcfanca at Contract Brldga by Gaul- 

Tba Blgbl Way to Heap Dagu by 
■aeaek lllnatratcd 

tmjmA Fanlaham'a Camplata Fhotagrapher by 
B C Jahnean Fully lllnatd In line 

IH m and with phatagraphia platec 
Fonlcham'i (omplata GnMa ta (Onri- 

•nlttf. What ta da and whan ta da It 
Ihraughont tha yaar 

d-es Fanicham’a Unlvaraal Caakary baak 
Over 1808 tactod and inasapaniivc 

6.d2 Baeipaa 
Manaal of cemmaralal aairaapandanaa 

WM by Boland Fry ^ 
Benamo Original HaUywaad *8UC- 

CESS COVB8E’ Charm aalf-lmpra- 
^ vamant and FaraaualHy by J«a 

m M Banamo 
Tape In Oartaan Haunaur 

IM A-Laagb-A Mini * throe lacnu aaeh 
Oale—Humanr with p Funalt—Oaga. 

1.88 *WHAir t Mauaa --—a 
Caruanal Straam-Unad Brnnanr— 

7JB Laugha’ *'ZtF** 

THE UNIVERSAL BOOK A STATIONERY 00.. (A18) 
IR fhis Brnwr. (Opp.: IMryn OnuJ DdOlL % 
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The Sporadic individual 
efforts made in the past 
few years to gain a world 

market for Indian films and 
the consistent collective talk 
directed towards that end have 
at long last begun to show 
signs of crystallising into a de« 
finite pattern. 

What with three Indian films, 
—Jagte Raho, Aparajito and 
Father PanchaZi—winning top 
awards at International Film 
Festivals, the recent Indian 
Film Festival held in London, 
which attracted considerable 
critical and commercial notice 
abroad, and the report that 
Columbia Pictures have ac¬ 
quired Mehboob’s Mother India 
for exploitation in the United 
Kingdom, the Indian film may 
be said to be coming of age--- 
not, mind you, because of the 
prevailing climate in the in¬ 
dustry, but in spite of it. 

Proverbially late in every¬ 
thing we do, in this matter, 
too, India has belatedly awak¬ 
ened to the possibilities of the 
Indian film as a potential earn¬ 
er of foreign exchange. Over 
the past ten years, the overseas 
market for our pictures has 
been constantly growing. Iro- 

need for finance to complete 
films under production. 

News, therefore, that the 
Government has invited the 
Indian film trade to form an 
Export Advisory Committee to 
report on the steps to be taken 
for the greater exploitation of 
Indian films abroad is all the 
more welcome. Mr. K. B. Lall, 
Joint Secretary of the Minis¬ 
try of Commerce and Industry 
and Director-General of thv 
Export Promotion Council, as¬ 
sured full Government support 
to such a project when he met 
representatives of the film in¬ 
dustry in Bombay. 

There is much that such a 
committee could achieve. Re¬ 
cently, a two-way traffic in 
films was contemplated in the 
Indo-Czechoslovakia trade ag¬ 
reement signed in New Delhi, 
and the practical supervision 
of export of Indian films to 
Czechoslovakia could legiti¬ 
mately come under the aegis of 
such a committee. 

There is also the case of the 
Soviet Union, which has been 
buying Indian films for com¬ 
mercial exhibition at a fiat 
“outright” rate of forty to fifty 
thousand rupees a picture. 

IN DR AN I RAHMAN, 7ioted exponent of Bharatu Natyam. 
(Photograph by Habib Rahman.) 

INDIAN FILM SCENE by OUR CfNEMA CRITIC 

A Place In The World Market 
nically, however, none but a 
handful of “overseas” distribu¬ 
tors was aware of our actual 
earnings in the “old overseas” 
markets. As a result, Indian 
films were sold outright for 
those territories at a price of 
Rs. 25,000 (frequently less) 
per picture, while they earned 
for those who bought them 
several lakhs of rupees. 

Today, however, all this is 
changing. There is an increas¬ 
ing demand from Asian, West 
Asian and African countries 
for our films. In the Iron Cur¬ 
tain countries, too, our pictures 
are immensely popular. It is 
estimated today that about 15 
per cent, of an Indian film’s 
income is derived from the 
foreign market, as against 3 
to 5 per cent, before Indepen¬ 
dence. The total earnings from 
the foreign market are esti¬ 
mated at two crores of rupees 
per year. But it could be 
more, much more, if export 
was properly organised and 
publicised. 

Most producers cannot take 
full advantage of the expand¬ 
ing foreign market because 
they are compelled to sell the 
overseas rights of their films at 
prices ducted by the pr^^g 

Quite a few Indian films have 
been bought at this rate over 
the past few years. But it 
must be realised that our films 
are widely appreciated in Rus¬ 
sia and earn crores of roubles. 
So there is no reason why a 
percentage system should not 
be adopted, nor why the out¬ 
right purchase-rate should not 
be raised to between three to 
live laklis of rupees, depend¬ 
ing on the quality of the pic¬ 
ture. 

* • « 

lJUSY stars are getting busier 
^ as major film productions 
continue to claim their atten¬ 
tion. But still, they do manage 
to devote a little time to them¬ 
selves. 

Dev Anand, for example, 
with several important assign¬ 
ments on hand, like Amar 
Deep, Sharabi, Manzil and his 
own Kala Pani, intends to go 
on a short holiday to Japan 
and the United States, some 
time next year. 

Meena Kumari’s projected 
holiday-cum-shooting trip to 
Kashmir, in connection with 
the outdoors of her husband 
I^mal Amrohi’s Pakeeza, had 
to be postponed owing to ill- 
health and she has had to 

spend several days in a nurs¬ 
ing home. 

Madhubala is more preoccu¬ 
pied than ever these days, with 
a chain of pictures, including 
Chalti Ka Nam Gadi, Howrah 
Bridge, Phagun, Ek Saal. Kala 
Pani, Warrant and Sharabi. 
featuring her as leading lady. 
She is signing up pictures as 
they come. “I want to be very 
busy now,” she says. 

Raj Kapoor, temporarily re¬ 
fraining from functioning as a 
producer and director, is de¬ 
voting all his time to working 
as a star in several pictures, 
among them Sharada (just 
completed), Phir Subah Hogi, 
Main Nashe Men Ilun, Anadi 
and Reporter. Not being sad¬ 
dled with production responsi¬ 
bilities, Raj is working with 
zest in these starring vehicles. 

Nargis, on the other hand, is 
engaged on just a few films, 
like Pardesi, Lajwanti and 
Adalnt, and is discriminating 
in her choice of new pictures. 
She says she wants to finish 
her current assignments by 
August next year, and then re¬ 
lax a little—perhaps go abroad. 

Dilip Kumar, just back from 
an invigorating and pleasant 

holiday-trip, continues to ad¬ 
here, rigidly to his principle of 
working in only three pictures 
at a time. At the moment, they 
are Yehoodi (nearly complete), 
Madhumati and Kohinoor. 

* * ♦ 

A SPATE of important re¬ 
leases, this month and the 

next, promises to make 1957 a 
year in which more big pictures 
were completed and exhibited 
than any in recent memory. 
Among them are Gemini’s Raj 
Tilak, starring Padmini, Vy- 
jayanthimala and Ganesh; Mi¬ 
nerva’s Nausherwan-e-Adil, 
featuring Sohrab Modi, Naseem 
and Mala Sinha; Narasu’s 
Sifaron Se Aagey, with Ashok 
Kumar and Vyjayanthimala; 
Prasad’s Sharada, pairing Raj 
Kapoor and Meena Kumari for 
the first time; Pali Mistry’s 
Chandan, starring Kishore, Nu- 
tan, Shyama and Mala Sinha; 
Satyen Bose’s Savera, with 
Ashok Kumar and Meena Ku¬ 
mari; Pancholi’s Farishta, fea¬ 
turing Sohrab Modi, Ashok 
Kumar and Meena Kumari; 
Ashok Kumar’s Raagini^ star¬ 
ring himself, Padmini, Ki.shore 
and Jabeen; and AVM’s Bha* 
bhi, with Balraj Sahni, Jag- 
deep, Pandari Bai and others. 
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/st/te &//A/JRMI MARK/A/z^k/// 
i’olief/ u/jo/i /of qua/itIf /// 

STAINLESS STEELWARE 

SILOvfR 

A'PlutyfiY:^ STAiNUSS S-'M 

6''Ac ''•’■■4 ^ 

ORIENTAL METAL PRESSING WORKS PRIVATE LTD 
I3t W0«U BOMBAY 18 

TELEPHONE : 73401 : HGl lOWWARf 

I^LDKIV' BOOKK FOR YOl' 
Alt Ro«kii A»« Oetivlae Prlated * PabUshrd In V K A |t S A Posinre FREE on Rb It 

torrlfnrr* to plrosr ornd Brltlih PoiiUI ordrr 1^ Hhllllnc 1 Rnpor 

» B.% oP R« np 
flow to Inrreaoo yonr Uclpht flloo Torhnlqnr of I ore by Dr Ovid 

I-' InrreAiir Oaornnlerd In I'nfitBh 3 0tf Polly lllnotrmlod IR M 
lion to Increnoe your Height do Bind! RM EnevciopedU of Het Sr love ToehnI 
Hon ti> Train t onr Dog SM one b\ Dr Mae lllut 90000 sold OR 00 
linn to Make And Repair Radlov Beauty nUhont Apparel IR lupirflne 

»ulh lllualrated MW Female lorm Undies 7 00 
Radio t-nelnerra Book lllualrated MW _ . 4 uti 
tliPtric Book for Electric knglneera "* . ^ 

A Ilectriciana with Diagrams. Tables ?* Teohnieolonr I0.M 
A Sketehea 12 00 PARIK BFAITTl sperlal 40 Teshni> 

1 omplete Needle eraft - Embroidery eolour , ^ 
lirrssiiirklnc Knittin« A ( roeliot- Nature cure for High blood prcasorr 
tug with »Wl llluhtration^ 12 00 Uuaael ROM 

Ifou In apeak <lrarla A audlbl> In “L 5^**^™*^ 
private A public by Prof Hendrraon 4 00 Pnllen Hi^r, IMdnm. Dandmff ole 

How to writu Corrset EngUsh SOO socsoss RfW 
Sex Inatrurtion*. with M Illuatratiiiiis 4 'W Better siglii without Glasaea treut 
Sea Anatomy 4tl»s by Or Keller with i 

kxplanatory Pictures 4 00 
lO\l> TAlfcs Illustrated RAO 
lerhniqiic of Sea—more people ehnost 

I thU peerlesN hook than any other 
Res Bonk tully IHustrated 1010 

I Mtrhaiiiis at Sea by Dr htokel 
I Illoatrated 1000000 ooplua sold 4 M 

ment of defeetlve vlalpn A dlaoaaes 
of k)eH IMMMW sold 

»<W gamlly Umltetion (Birth Tontrol) 
RROOO oopies sold with chart S 00 

n u) How to Repair eloeks A watches Ulus 4 AO 
Pncctieal Palmisirv !■ oily Ulus 0 0(1 

4 M How to plat Badminton Ulus 3 AO I Illoatrated 1000000 ooploo aold 4 M | How to plat Badminton Ulus 3« 
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INSIST ON 

TwitonS products 
KNOWN ALL OV£R THE INDIAN UNION 

FOR ECONOMY DURABIIITY^ 

& RELIABILITY 

bL ) '-“j 

THE HOST INDISPENSABLE FOR EVERY HOME, OFFICE & FAaORY 
•rwiTAai vwaecia.r. riSlitViiat 
TRITON TRADING CO, NfacAariiE cNAmcst auNim ao«a ballau (tiave aoiMAr i usdia 

PRIVATE LTD," <-iblr spirit B r No i;4- ih Nt 26 1127 

L se l^onla, and rrgam your OAtural 

I >^rliiie\¥ 
lOMA. ihc Ifniverkally k Uimed 
natural liAir dirkcnri i imw ivul- 
»bh irr pniallv dc .ignr 1 bnifk 

*illi piliitpiiiol i4| 

M M KhambhatwAls Ahmodabad I ' 
-ff I rj, i. I , 

Ma yiitia Ron H irtav^ PI or i 10S;S 

CRICKET BATS 
rhi* ong^mal Patent Con*ttruetion of the handle 
pves far ijrwKter Power and pleasant feel the 
batsman. Bladi^ an* of the finest seleeteil Kn^lish 

WHlow. 

g^UMfT€D 
14K CoiuiBHfht PUm new DELHI. 

ebAo UMroBfboHt India A lA»nA»n. 

Wedlock Ignorancf* Dispelled 
“HOW TO BE HAPPY 
THOUGH MARRIED” 

iTih Revised A Enlarged Edition — 
tfib Reprint Profnaely llluatrated —with 
M Illttsirailona ef Wedlock ITnlon) 

•tdt The nuHit Ulked about practUtil liook itt 
the woild Held not t«> bi obacene in 

^ u nK.<*rit judgment given in our fdvunr 
m thn Bomtuiy Court Uii piunouncing 
a favourable judgment the. le«tnieid 
Maglatrate observed, I h.«vf read the 

liook. It appears to me to lae an attempt to provide In on* volume and In concise- form 
in epitome of the knowledge at present uvaliable lu the whole field of sexnlogs Its 
object is to say something definite to hudbands and wiven that shall be of real Iwneflt 
to them and which would help them to live sane and wholesome sex life as 
regards the Illustrations In my opinion there ran be nothing obscene as 
between husUind and wife and as such illustrations would not raise anv Impure thoughts 
In their minds — on the other hand they would enable them to get over any difficulty 
thev may have in marital unions 
In this profusely llluatrated book with SO new illustrattons of wedlock union—no ad¬ 
vertisement padding, one of India a leading oonsulUng SEXOLOGISTS and physicians 
gives the acrumulatad experience of hia 2S years of extensive practice No prudish 
eviutlonk theory or padding but priictlcal sex knowledge and psychological hints 
that you can use Immediately to make your marital unions "idoallv happy" The only 
lOOS pracDcal bofik of its kind In the world giving you the tested gist of thousands of 
aex books The CoUector of Bombay requisitioned copies of this book for India Office 
ilxindoni and British Museum Librurles Ihrlcc Ks IS (postage & packing and Intel•lAate 
sales tax Re 1 and 75 nP extra i This book will not be sent bv V P P under any 
circumstances Send M.O or P O of Its 16-75 nP In advance Customers outside India 
must uend 40 ShlUlngs In Blank BPO orOUbA Dollars In advance 
Gujratl and Hindi verbatim translation of the above book will be sent to the Gujratl 
and Hindi knowing public This book u for strictly private cDculation amnngst bona 
fide married only 

HORMONE TREATMENT »OR THE AGED _ 
If you aie beginning to look and feel your age 4 then try imr HORMONE TREAT- 
MENTS The last advance in the field of GERIATRICS la bionch of modern 
nedUiil Mience dealing wtth the cause and treatment of OIJ3 AGEi for ageing or 
prematurely ugeing MEN or WOMEN Transforms health looka lumplexioned physical 
uid mental powers Restorea youthful vigour and vitality at any age 

EXPERT MEDICAL ADVTCf FREE 
Are vou happily monied** If not why not? Do you want expert medical and phyc^l^ 
pic il iruidanit. and Ireiitmeiit^ Then consult at once uur H dr K MEDICAL CLINIC 
A HO&PITAI f»»i cvptrt medkwl guidance and Treatment baaed on the lalsat medical 
icsearches of Dr Kiiiney Hlrsch, Huhner Freud, etc The latest researchea of Dr Kin- 
Hc> ot an Amenian University has upset all old theories on Sex Get the 
on all your S< a FTnblemb at our Medical Clinic A Hospital" and make your MARRIED 
LIFE IDEA! 1 \ HAPPY ^ ^ 
All psytho-somatic disorders and diseases (including Behaviour and personMlty Prob- 
Icmsi an be ticated effectively b> the latest findings of BIEDICAL HYPNOSIS, 
PSY( TIO ANAl YSIS DIENETICS and SCIENTOLOGY ^ . 
PLASTIC SURGFRY (for remedying physical deformities of now. fa«. fi^re. Sand 
Paper Surgery of the Face to remove pock-marks etc i a lipeclalltv AH aurglcal opera¬ 
tions of Vasr c u>m v Srflptnge<.tomy etc and other Surgical work undertaken at our 

Medhal < Unit A Hospital ,»t moderate charges _ , _ , 
Free consults I ion» la tween TPM totPM or WRITE YOUR CASE IN DEI A^ I en¬ 
closing a shimp^ Mlf addressed envelope for reply) to our "MEDICAL CLINIC ar 
llOSPITAl * fof FXPERT MEDICAL ADVICE 9t SUGGESTED TREATMENT 
All KMP s shouUi ask for our FREE MEDICAL CIRCULAR describing all our pro¬ 
ducts and Indulabo Paste injectiem 

HERING A KENT, 
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POLISH FIRST DAY COVER hearing stamps issued in honour oj 
the Congress of Intemationat Technical Commj^ttee Against Fire. 

PHILATELY by JAL COOPER 

Postal Revenue 
IN INDIA AND THE USA. 

The Indian postal admi¬ 
nistration made a net 
profit of over Rs 3 crores 

last year, in spite of spending 
a huge amount on opening as 
many as 5,742 new rural post- 
offices The total number of 
post-oificea is now 55,042 

In a recent report, Mr Arthur 
B! Summerfield, U S Post¬ 
master-General. said that his 
department was incurring a 
daily loss of one crore rupees 
To reduce this huge recurring 
loss, the postal rates have now 
been enhanced and an addi¬ 
tional annual revenue of Rs 50 
crores is expected as a result— 
an increase exactly equal to 
the total annual postal revenue 
of our country’ 

The case of Frederick Dar¬ 
lington, a policeman of Kent, 
makes strange reading. Stamp¬ 
collecting held a great fascina- 
tidn for him And since he had 

erne 

A MCWT iRua mvt. 
ll , L\..) J .Ik 'i»* . 1 >1.. li i . .u** . 

no means of pursuing his hobby, 
he stole cheques for the money 
to buy stamps with After 
World War I, he sold his large 
collection and bought a house 
from Its proceods Two years 
ago, he started building up a 
second collection, but the high 
cost of living did not permit 
him to spend much on his 
hobby. He, therefore, had re¬ 
course again to his old method 

He broke into an insurdnce 
company’s office, stole blank 
cheques and issued them to 
stamp-dealeis, after signing 
them with various fictitious 
name.s When presented with 
the dud cheques the bank re¬ 
quested the police authorities 
to investigate As a lesult, 
Darlington was arrested and, 
on confessing his guilt, was 
sentenced to 18 months’ im¬ 
prisonment 

Philately is one of the sub¬ 
jects in the “People To People” 
programme sponsored by U R 
citizens to promote interna¬ 
tional understanding Those 
who want to exchange Indian 
stamps for American ones, un¬ 
der this scheme, ma> write to 
Mr Bernard Davis, The Na¬ 
tional Philatelic Museum, 
Broad and Diamond Streets, 
Philadelphia 22, Pennsylvania 

NEW ISSUES 
By courtesy of the Minister 

for Communications, Poland, 
I illustrate a First Day Cover 
franked with a set of three 
stamps, commemorating the 
Congress of International Tech¬ 
nical Committee Against Fire 
held lately in Warsaw 

Ireland recently released a 
special stamp in honour of Ad¬ 
miral William Brown, as illus¬ 
trated. 

, . s'l./AC., I 

TOOTH DECAY 

~tU 

l^l 

Rmmtirkahlo-'-hoy^ brushing Hficr every meal ^nh iimekinf 
TocHh Paste acts so many ways to help present lotuh ilei^y 

1« Ic actually helps remosc destrmiise hacteru 

2. It attacks dull him whish hcilds hariena against 

tooth surfaics. 

3. It esrn helps to remove mouth at uls 

Yes .. . LISTEIINE TocMh Paste does all thes<* thmK'. and cleans, 
teeth so thoroughly, too, makes your smile naturally beauiiful- 
CHILDREN LOVE US ElULSH, MINIS ILASOUP 

Ught todh docciy . use refreshing iisterinf looih P.imc 
after every meal—esj^tally unportant for the children' 

Mode by the makers of famous LISTERINE ANTISEPTIC 

(ID FIR ih; Mm aA : 

TRANSISTOR 
EAR RADIO MASTERPIECE The Mirach 

UNBELIEVABLY SHALL OPERATES ON ONLY ONE LT.BAnERY 
Women can completely wear under hair Men can wear as a Tie-Clip 

Can be used without receiver in the ear For all cases cf deafness bone or 
air conduction type Hearing range 35 feet Chmate & Shock Proof Fully 
Guaranteed Try Yourself 

lactunvf ImperttfB Deaf Appliance Corporation India Write far partioiUrs 

KEMP A CO., LTD,, Hornby Road, Fort, Bombay ! 

Ni-- I'-.ih. C.ikKit.i MldrJ^ 

1: C (n.u.n 27 
_^ j-iu A».iKif_A r t-n e M n 0 ^ t 

FOR 

STUDENTS PASSAGES 
IT PAYS TO CONTACT 

HARRISONS & CROSRELD LTD., 
IlneArperated In Knfflnnd) 

TRAVEL agents. 

DEPT. M, COCHIN-1, SOUTH INDIA. 
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Stars Foretell This Week 
by P. I. H. NAYLOR ,-; Sunday, November 3 

FOR MOST OF’ US If vou hjve 
much to do with women IocIh>, 
be tarctul Tact and goodwill will 
probably carry you throuKh a 
({iflicull moment Be practical 
rather than visionary For luck lo- 
da>, yyoar or use Muioon 3, ame¬ 
thyst 

BIRTHDAY FOKE(’AST As 
vou set out on tins new year of 
life, you will feel it m your bones 
that there are chanKcs ahead You 
may not realise just what thev 
are for another month or si), but 
you are likely to be settled in a 
new job or a diffeient environ¬ 
ment before vour tU5H birthday 
You w'lli not have much worry on 
tht material score Money is like¬ 
ly to come in early in 1958 and 
aKuin towards the end of the year 
Difficult times will probably cen¬ 
tre round late February and early 
March. 

If you have much to do with 
women, they could make life mis¬ 
erable for you This is likely to 
be a year of hard w'ork and vou 
will probably bo fired by the am¬ 
bition to make a name for your¬ 

self. 

As far a.s feasible, restrict your 
romantic ai’tivities until the mid* 
die of 1958 If planning marriage, 
it would be foolish to be m loo 
much of a hurry. Youi happiness 
will not suffer by waiting If al¬ 
ready settled, be a little firm with 
distant relatives or visitors from 
another country 

Monday, November 4 

FOR MOST OF US Upsets 
early in day could be the prelude 
to notable success Better leave 
important matters for as late 
pos.srble You could ftet an inle- 
reslinpi ari^l^' on an old problem 
For luck today, wear or use Black 
and white, 4, dnimond 

BIRTHDAY FORECAST This 
cuimnp year is likely h* be one 
of the most interestir»j{ for a con¬ 
siderable time Not only will it be 
marked by changes of a far- 
leachinj* cha! actor, but it will 
bung you some rare opportuni¬ 
ties Although a little botheied 
abi)ut nioney early in the year, 
till* embarrassment will not last 
Ynii will begin to make c’omfort- 
ablc gains early in 1958, and still 
nion as your nt‘xt birthdav draws 
ncoi You could benefit not only 
Ihiough your own industry and 
imelli(j|^pce, but also through a 
h'gu V ni <i kindly lelative Y^ou 
will, htiw'evin* have to wait till the 
Mav August period before you see 
cle.ulv how things are shaping 

T’".jv(‘1 e probable, though you 
iu.i\ not enjin it, as it will en¬ 
tail .» CIS tain amount of distom- 
loit and sep.nation Iroiri ttiose 
vou love Theie will, however, 
lOon be a reunum If till a liec 
.igent, there is the likelihood of a 

111 prise marriage halfway through 

thi' year If already settled, family 
changes may prove di.sturbing for 
a time, but will work out w'ell in 
the end 

Tuesday, November 5 

FOR MOST OF US An excel- 
lent dav for sports and f.7irlv pro- 
intious for home affairs Difficult 
tor money matters Bargain-hunt- 
ters are likely to be disappointed 
For luck today, weai or u->e 
Fuclisia pink, 6, turquoise 

BIRTHDAY FORECAST Born 
at this time of yeai, the chances 
aie tliat you have a shrewd head 
on your .shoulders In 1957-58 this 
acumen is likely to be of great 
help to you. surrounded as you are 
by people anxious to bring you 
down Be a little more wary of 
those with w^hom you associate 
Snakes in the grass may lurk 
among your fellow-woikers oi. if 
vou cmiplov people, among voui 
staff Forbearance and a guarded 
tf*ngue will help to keep you out 
of trouble 

Throughout the year, you are 
likely to make steady piogres.^; 
Older people will take an interest 
in you and a helping hand is like¬ 
ly to be extended by a business 
senior or an elderly friend of the 
family ft w'ould not pay to tra¬ 
vel, though you may get an op¬ 
portunity to do so Stay put for 
the time being 

If you marry this year, you will 
probably do so in the face of cei- 
tairi odds and amid a lot of cri¬ 
ticism It alteady settled, keep 
fi lends out ol youi personal af¬ 
fairs as far as possible, and turn 
a deaf eai to malicious gossip A 
promising tie could be ruined if 
Vou are too jealous 

Wednesday, November 6 

FOR MOST OF US' Excollcnl 
for social matters and for resolv¬ 
ing personal problems Interviews 
sliould go well during midday. 
An\ difficultie.s would originate 
from gossip or jealous friend.s 
For lut‘k today, wear or use Ce¬ 
lestial blue, 6, light sapphire 

BIRTHDAY FORECAST: Your 
stars present a curious hotchpotch 
On the one hand, there is clear 
evidence that you will inh€‘rit 
great happiness in the year and 
do very well generally Family 
life, too, should be running on 
smoother lines than hitherto To 
offset all this is the prospect of 
intrigue or treachery on a large 
scale Enemies will covet your 
good fortune and do all they can 
to upset the €»ven tenor of your 
existence Possibly, there is some¬ 
one in youi own family group 
who does not wi.sh you well 

Socially, this should be a year 
of great achievement. Do not al¬ 
low glamorous acquaintances to 
cast a sp«‘ll on you, though It is 

important to pick your as;soriates 
for their character rather than for 
their charm or sex-appeal. Jour¬ 
neys should be ruled out for the 
time being. 

To be happy, il is imperative 
that you make the right choice. 
There will be two admirers, if 
single, or two family factions to 
decide between, if married. Re¬ 
mem bei that, in the long run, wo¬ 
men will be of greater service to 
you than men, and that people 
.somewhat older your best friends. 

Thursday, November 7 

FOR MOST OF US- Could be a 
Significant day in world affairs 
Many rumour.s will be going the 
lounds this morning. In individual 
matters, a crisis could develop and 
a change become suddenly neces¬ 
sary For luck today, wear nr use- 
Orange, 1, diamond 

BIRTHDAY FORECAST The 
year of life that begins today is 
likelv to be a dramatic one As 
you progress, you will find that 
one change after another looms 
ahead A couple of them you will 
make with reluctance Beai in 
mind that you mu.st adju‘t your¬ 
self to new conditions if you hope 
to progress this year. Surprises are 
in store and could materialise be¬ 
fore the month is out Alterna¬ 
tively, they may come in late 
January or early February, lead¬ 
ing to a major change-over m your 
affairs By the time you have 
reached your next birthday, it is 
unlikely that you will be in the 
lob or environment you occupy 
now. 

Do not worry unduly about 
material matters. You will pros¬ 
per before long. Take care to keep 
fit and aim ul regular relaxation 
.iiid rest The next twelve months 
will be the prelude to one of the 
most important periods in your 
life, and you must be fit and 
energetic if you are to strike while 
the iron is hot. 

Personal life may occasion a 
little disappointment early in the 
year, but, if patient, you will reap 
much happiness m mid-1958, and 
will probably have reorganised 
your life on completely different 
lines before December next year 

Friday, November 8 

FOR MOST OF US' Make your 
aiiangements early m day and 
stick to them Whatever the dis¬ 
tractions, do not abandon your 
mam objective Defer pleasure 
schemes or expensive entertain¬ 
ing to the week-end. For luck to¬ 
day, weai Ol use: Sea-green, 7, 
opal 

BIRTHDAY FORECAST: The 
fir.st SIX months of the year, life 
progresses much as usual. As you 
approach April, however, you will 

GOOD DAYS FOR 
BUYING: 

Business deals Thur. 7 

Personal shopping Wed. 6 

SELLING: No particularly 
good day 

ENTERTAINMENT: 
Wed. 6 

SPORT: No particularly 
good day 

realise that certain changes must 
be made There will be curious 
types of people round you and il 
will be foolish to try to keep in 
with everyone you know, and al¬ 
most impossible to try to do so 
with people in your business life 
A change of us.sociates around 
August will piobablv be acrom- 
panied by a change of job as well 
Be prepared to travel at short no¬ 
tice Also, remain a free agent 
for some months ahead and do not 
commit younsclf for a long period 

People born at this lime of year 
usually have u creative bent Any 
originality you possess should find 
an outlet in the days ahead. You 
could distinguish yoursedf m some 
form of sf'li-expresmon that may, 
at the moment, .se€*m almost im¬ 
possible to achieve. 

If fancy-free, keep an opcm 
mind about marriage for the time 
being Your choice may have to 
be made in a hurry, a little be¬ 
fore your next birthday If al. 
ready settled, be ready to welcome 
strangers into your fold during the 
next .six months 

Saturday, November 9 

FOR MOST OF US Forpot 
half-completed jobs and turn to 
something new. Plans made today 
could bring success before end of 
month. Do not attempt to settle 
domestic difficulties until aftei the 
week-end For luck todav, weai or 
use- Emerald-green, 4, diamond 

BIRTHDAY FORECAST As 
you celebrate your 1957 birthday, 
you will probably realise that this 
IS the end of a phase of life In 
the next few months, you are due 
to embark upon something that 
will carve out a new career for 
you Go ahead without qualms, 
for, although you may be a little 
hard-up now, success is round the 
corner. 

Be prepared, however, to break 
one or two associations which have 
tied you down in the past Older 
people are likely to cause you an¬ 
xiety You may also have to worry 
a little over a house or property, 
or about some responsibility you 
undertook a few years ago Do not 
make any personal changes until 
you see just what life has in store 
lor you m 1958. 

There will be many newcomers 
in your group and new influences 
in your personal affairs this year. 
A magnetic personabty is due to 
enter your life who will change 
your approach to romance and 
marriage. If you find that old 
friends are giving you up, accept 
the fact philosophically. 
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Bargai ns ByY. P. Post 

EAUIO BOOKK FOR BEOINNBBB 
BAIIIO ClRC:i]|TB by W. B. Miller 

Orer W.AM eeplei aoM Ba. 
BOOK or CRYSTAL SBTS by 

W. J. May IS Praelleal Clreaita B*. S{0|- 
ONE VALVE RECEIVERS Ba. I|«|- 
TWO VALVE RECEIVERS Ra. IW- 
THREE VALVE RECEIVERS Kb l|«l- 
POUR VALVE RECEIVERS Ra. i|«!- 
FIVE VALVE RECEIVERS Rh. 
PBACTICAL RADIO FOB BEGIN- 

5J|«1- 

NEKS ll«0k I Ra. 8| 
.. B*ok U Rk. 

RADIO AMATBURM HANDBOOK 
8|Bi. 

UNIT Ra. W|*f- 
A. K. R. L ANTENNA BOOK Ra. 181 -!- 

Aak for Litt Poaiagm Extra 

NEW BOOK CENTRE, 
P.O. Lanka, VARANABl-IV. 

OIL HEATERS 
(MADE IN ENGLAND) 

World Famous Portable Heaters 
producing heat quickly with an 
easily adjusted flame height. 
Robust and Compact in cons* 
truction. 

Suitable for Rooms 
3000 C.Ft. capacity. 

^ FRfrATS LTD. 
I 37. PARK MANSIONS, PARK ST. CALCUTTA 

ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY OF INDIA. 
75 Naye Palae Per Copy. 

Ratea of SubiBcriptloii. 
n 

By Ordinary Pool 
India, C'aylan Burma it 

dr PakIsUin Foreign. 

Ba. nP. Bs. nP. 

QUARTERLY lO.nfS 11/85 

RAl^F-TEABLY 81/. 23/85 

YEARLY ♦l/- 47/39 

Single Copy. ./8A nP. 

Loeal it thronyb anthortaad agaata ar atraat 

Ra. nP. 

ranjlnrh 

QUARTERLY 9/75 

HALF-YEARLY 19/50 

YEARLY 89/. 
Single Copy. 76 nP. 

‘MY THROAT WAS SO 

SORE I COULDN’T 

But 
SWALiOW’ 

PEPS 
SOOTHED AND 

HEALED IT 
PEPS Throat and Chest Tablets contain 

soothing, healing essences. As you suck 

PEPS, these essences vaporize, and are 

carried by your breath through throat, 

breathing passages and lungs. They reach 

your trouble direct. That is why PEPS 

are so efTective. and world-famous. PEPS 

stop coughs, soothe sore throat, break up 

phlegm and congestion and are excellent for 

treatment of influenza and bronchitis. 

PEPS 
THROAT 

FROM 

AND CHEST TABLETS 

ALL MEDICINE DEALERS 



Pill King ind postage ch irges 
iy‘, adrancr with all out-stetion 
iird4^r)i essential 

FRBt Po«t»fe on 
S FIPOR 

No V F P 
anuiac Inaio 

A safeguard in caae ot 

sudden attacks Eeady like 

lightning — most reliable 

frlaaily borne In the pocket 

Price a* S-S Nickel pUled 
with wfety lock nnS leothcT 
bolt Poelnfe oxtro 

Solo Afonta — 

JAMF8 ALLEN A CO 

Doiik No 94S LIK KNOW 

K. CHAPMAN & CO. 
Mfrs Of Orlhopaedlc Appliances. Etc 

Opp Marwarl Vtdyakaya 
402. Sandhurst Road-BOMBAY 4 

SONY 

TAPE RECORDERS 
Model No. tta 

Are Now Available 

from Ready Stock 

Price; Ks 900 > each Nett 

Contact: 

dAXMIDAS^ nWAKKADAS 

IW 406. Sardar V P Road 

Bombay 4 Phone: 40092 

SuluRhu ELEGANC E with ECONOMY 
THE INK 

THAT HAS 

NO 

^OALUL 

QUALITY 

IN INDIA 

SULCKMA WORKS LTD. 
I "Sir CMamn'Mi-Ni soHasT-uMsas 

4 
Manufacturmrs o/: 

XMAS 
and 

NEW YEAR 

Imagine a coloirful "GE" 
American Shade for only 
R$. 5 - ! A Unbreakable Poly, 
thene Cream Jar for as litfle as 
Ri. 1. 12nP !! And such rich 
English^made paintings for the 
wall , . so lavish in colour . . so 
full of landscapes, floral designs, 
country scenes and homes . . 
all apiece for only Rs 8 - • 

No. 86 

^'■ice Rs l.l2nP 

Microphones 

Model iiSS Mtidrl 

The Mark of Quality 
\ppr»afh \our nearest dealer foi 

Nhurc 

SHURE BROTHERS Inc., 
iM llartrev \v nue 

I \anNton. Illiniois, ISA 

table. StirREMIt R<) 

No. 87 ; Price Ri. 8 - 

liKKP'TINli CARDS 
In Ullii-l Ml linoi.»tll rrlnlln. 

SilAKBAK TKAUING 
tWIlPN., 

Abdul Krlinisii htrrrt Hoinba\ i 

Postage, pack ng and forwarding 

cha-ges extra. 
No. 85 : 

Price R$, 5 

Jletymow retattma 

SOLOMON'S MINES 
Opp. Tilal Statue, Chowpatty, Bombay 

WM MimiMim (MM) 

LAUIKN & 4'IIILIIRKX 
l»57 

FANIIION 

IjirKcst Variety EVKK (mwd. 

DIKKCT IMPORTFatS and 
MSTRIBITTORS 

■MINI IIVEKNKAN 
TItAlllIV’ta t o.. 
Opp: G T HOSPIT/U.. 

»•, r'arnae Road, BOMBAY-2 
liTOt'IUMTS WANTII> IN UNKEPREBENTED AREAS 

Tl It^ I^RKY HAIR IIIjSI'K ATO.Vrs: 
_ TOI I'H «HKY IIAIIt 

for new youth. Graytone 

fl *• not a dye — very easy to apply 

effects at once, guaranteed harmless. 

Price Koiu S - (Black or Brown), 

y Postage Re. 1. 

People Building. j 27. Praed St. 

I rTTVRT^irBfflNT/wvv ^ ^ Road, i London. W2 
■AliUilUiiUUAGU /f^V n Bombay I | England. 



movviiiiier o, tviif iniSi lLiJLlJaTHATl!.U YVbliiKluY Uf INUIA 

BARMIMS BY V. P. POST 

BOWL FIRE ^ 
<MADE IN 1N6LANII) 

Givet radiAHC ' V 
directional heat of ^ 
approximately 
3 260BTU 
Ideal for Studies. ^ ^ 
Workshops Bathrooms 

PNiyarc ltd 
J2 PARK MANSIONS PARK ST CALCUTTA 

•Ml SICAL REQUlRElIfKNTS* 

PIANOS, ORGANS. HARMONIUMS 

VIOLINS, GUITARS. MANDOUN8 

CLARIONETS, TRUMPET, BUGLES 

FLUTES. DRUMS, DOUBLE-BASS 

GRAMOPHONES RECORDS ETC' 

MOUTH ORGANS A ACCORDIONS 

LATEST MUSIC 

I We Rend foods also bv Air Mall) 

K. HOKE & ro. 
Private I.TII. 

ron IE*M IM7) BOMBAY 

STURDY 

SHOOTH WRItlHC /y | 

WMIIMTUI* IlM PMW 
•nim wiiN rimo mh It 5/B 

jSr r®** 

i RITESHARP 
I 

'< * RAJFNORA KUMAR R CO lONBfY } 

You can be sure of an excellent combi ' 
nation of STYLF QUALITY PI US ) 
PROTECTION when you insist on a 
r^..^ZIP FRONTED JERKIN by | 

5^ ‘crrr; 

Packing and postage charges extra 
2S« advance with all outstation 

orders essential 

Impure Water la Reopoanlble Ear 

( HOLKRA, TYPHOID, Kit*. 

PURIFY IT WITH 

« HM»RINrK!V 
THF MOST HANDY A REUABLE 

I WATER PURIFIER f OR HOMES 
I OFFICI>S. CLUBS, Etc 

(■et a 4 Or or 2 Oa. bottle to-day 
I from good chemiatalstorea 

THE C^HLOROGKN CO., 

Wanted Agents 
ON COMMISSION BASIS 

THROUGHOUT INDIA, AFRICA AND OVERSEAS 
To secure orders for our attractive 1958 Calendars 

Several varieties. Huge combination m big and small sizes 
Halftone, Latho and offset designs of wf>rlds topmost 
artists Prices moderate Terms lucrative. 

Apply — 

Navbharat Calendar Co., Dept (1) Jhansi (India) 

(IcOtiSTICRL 

Tw tFr ciMMi a»Rr>>M:R to UW «rlglml mmR 

UNIVERSITY Speakers and 

Hi-Fi Equipment 

lELECTRONICS LTD. 
Opr T' L ■ I ■ ,m; 

New Delhi A Madras 

' mines 
m HAMD 

I Rmmmm 

I J^m/UetUafu 

COWBOY JERKINS and MATCHING JEANS 

Modem and attractive these Cowbo\ 
Jerkins with fringe are just the thing foi 
kids With matching Jeans they make 
a pfrfeiUy <uU picture In R(*d easi* 
ment and Navy Drill 

Sire 2(K—24 Ra •/« 

Jeans for children Ra 7/12 

Alsu gav Plaid Shirts Send waist and WlllMlyy/ 
length TTiCRSUrement Postage and Pack 
mg Free on orders for 2 or more 

Sales Taa Extra 

Tradm EnquirUm InvttmJ: DANDEE CX>RPORAnnON, 
Shop No 79 B. YORK HOUSE, Opp Electric Hwise Cauaewav 

Fort. Bombay 1 

smT 

LOTION 
FOR RINGWORM, 

ECZEMA 

ITCH 

SAPAT A CO. Bomba/ 2 

3 Btits b> VFP Kr tm 

HOMOEOPATHY 
SvU Dtitribuinr, «4 OrtgtiwI Hi mwop»lH< • Bmchomlc 
Hrdcmii Muihti Tiuiu .■% Diluitoni fron ihr I'weil 
lo [h< ht|hMi poitnry in original forn 

Dr MAOAUb * CO CRI 

MOTHER TINCTURES > Ri i V} prr < un • 

■lOCHCMIC TARLETS )v Pn , R, I SO prr 
ojnf* 10» and Uln Iti I p«r ounce 200» i 
k, I la pc ounce 

SPECIALITIES 
1 Ambrn OUgoyl** - * Oermen Neivr Tonic fai M 

tiblnfr kc 1 n foi 100 ublcit Ri S Ml 

2 American A Cwman Lanatty. TaMcta-Ri I 21 
ind H I 17 fnr JS clilrt 

J IntaYmi.-A (.rmii tuti loi ihddrn Re 100 

4 Gorman Alfalfa Tonic-US rt iu Ri t/i .n< 

sgo for Ki 1000 

5 Ifl Gwman UiocfwmM Combination* tc va oui 

dtflemi dneetet f R» 2 00 pe» bo* I MW lableic 

Concessions to wholeulers 
Atk for free Coidfofue from 

MWI'*' 

mow! 

CALENDAR MAKERS CORP. 
M.O. SADAR THANA ROAD. DELHI-6 • RHONE 26I8S 

I I 
7, HOMJI SI, PM, ROAD. BOMBAY-1 PHONE 251445^^ 

“iutt-Loak** (Regd.! Fresenlii - - - 

NEW BRA PADDED For 
FINER FIGl RES 

Price Rs. .>.59 nP each. 
Available Everywhere in INDIA 

ADEN CEYLON. AFRICA A 
LONDON 

Tradm Inquirimr #o — 

E. I.' DYKIt. 
3rd Martaie Btraet. BOMBAY-2 

Printad aad publlahed for the Propriatore. OoiapiAW A Oo. Ltd by Pyrbslal StH, and Bdlted oy C R Mandt, at Ths TiiiKs oi India Ptasa, 
Mb PrO, Box 307: DijUlt OOba Daryuaiil; Oalcutta OOae: is-i A lS-2. Oovarnmaatt PlaeaBast: Xaoiidon OfAca. 4. Atbaynarla atraet, W.L 



MADORINA WATCH CO., PRIVATE LTD. 
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LISTERIHE 
for QUICK Relief 

NovemliQT 10, 19^ 

4 miuiKsW^ror 

% N<» matter what else you mav 

dn for A eold you itced in 

4nti*ieptit i« kill germs whith aie 

responsible lor so miu hoi the misers 

of a cold Non antiseptic cough 

drops, aspirin nose drops and 

sprays do provide relief bui ihev 

don l kill germs b> the millions 

the VIIV listerint does muanth ' 

So till minute you leel a cold 

coming on reich for the I isterine 

Antiseptic ind gargle quick and 

oltcn’ 

% L ihterinc Antiseptic kills 

milhoM of germs on mouth and 

ibioat surfaces Oerms are by 

f tr ihc most common causc of bad 

breith tvenl^ minutes after gargling 

with L istenne Antiseptic u prnu 

germs were reduced as much is 

96 7 and upio 80 one hour 

after 

In (limcal iest« liwen/o 

Anuxrptu aurapetl 4 htthr 

than tooth pastes or non uniisepiic 

mouth washes m giving protection 

against bad breath So tor extra care 

ful precaution against offending 

litprnd on Liiierine Antiseptic 

Uaiglcwith Listenne morning noon 

and night every day' 

USTERINE 
ANTISEPTIC 

KKU OCMM MSTANnY 

OR TARLETS 

fUMon cwmoi 91 Vw 

SITARA MOTO 

% y 

Your child must possess this sensational! 

New~Remote control—Battery operate 

Toy motor—the first cf its kind manufac 

tured in India 
•UT ONE TODAY FROM YOUR NEAREST TOY 

DEALER 

RAJA TOYS CO. 
OU^j DELHI 

LISTERINE KILLS GERMS 

LIKE THESE INSTANTLY 

..BY MILLIONS! 

• Pneumococcus Type ill 

o Homophilus infiuensoo 

• Siroplecoccus pyogonos 

• Pnoumecoccut Typo II 

• Siroptoceccus soiivorius C4Q>'' 

ill x- .C'>> 

1^' 

■iS? 

NAVBHARAT TIMES 

India’s Best 

advertising Medium 

largest circulation 

of any Hindi 

Daily in India 

G P. O MO. BOMBAY*! iW> 

FOB THOSE WHO WANT 
THE BEST 

N* •thar mljalatare eonara la I 
warld aftara Iht axelailTe LBITZ uU 
dard af quality aad rallobllliy that ■ 
arnaayaiaaa with tha aomt LUCA 

Caaipare tha LBICA with oay att 
SSa»m aoaiera Laak aarafallj at deu 
at dealga oad aaaatraetlaa bafara aiakl 
yaar ahalaa Taa wlU tlad that 
LUCA la iadaad aamathlaf tar tb 
wha want tha haat. 

Aah aayaaa wha awaa a LUCA ^ 
wlU t«U y«a that far qaallly raao 
axparlbaaad phatagiaphara ahaaaa LB1< 
aYOry tlaaa. 

Solo DirntrUnUiart I 
THE BClENTinC INSTBUMENT COMPANY LIMITED 
kntad, Boutef. Mndruk New Belt 

10. OARYAGANJ, DELHI ft BOMBAY I. 
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ff '/y 

Do you feel listless and 
rundown'? Huxley's A/er- 

Vifioi heipi to restore your 

lost energy and health 
you'll teei full of life again * 

Euipecially useful to oonvales- 
oenlo and those affected by 

overwork, mental excitement, 
poor food, anaemia and low 

vitality, Huxley's A/lrr-Kifor 

IS a most important source 
of cnoigy and vtgoui 

^BNE fit! first IN WSHIonI' 

SAMSONS DRESSES are fashioned with 
an eya to the fetest style by trained 
craftsman These good-look ing garments 
are truly made to fit and to last 

Autfwrifed Agents end Dttaltn 
throughout In4ie, 

These FREf BOOKS 
will guide 

SUCCESS 
LOOK AT THIS LIST OF HOME STUDY COURSES 

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 
CIVIL ENGINEERING 
ELECTRICAL SNCINEERING 
RADIO ENGINEERING 
MOTOR ENGINEERING 
CHEMICAL ENGINEERING 
TEXTILE MANUFACTURE 
COAL MINING 
ARCHITECTURE, BUILDING 
AUDITING 
ACCOUNTANCY 
SECRETARYSHIP 
MANAGEMENT 
SALESMANSHIP 
ADVERTISING 
COMMERCIAL ART 
SHORT STORY WRITING 

One of ihetc cao be tho key to 
your succcis 
Whitevu yout p nr wr/k 
miy b» ICS cm yive you thni 
tr lining whicb is fsstnttil to sut 
c»-$s If IS th. TRAINID MAN 
who pets tin. best job md rho 
hiphtst lewj'd 
Get the t'“lining you fu< / « i i 
bttfpr nun w II grt tin )ob you 
wmt 

I POST THIS COUPON N0W< | 
I To ICS Drpf (wAi I 

I t O Box IVJi Pnitibjy I j 

r P/roMT wild me u fRLl hook on 

I 

INTERNATIONAL CORRE \RONDLNCF SC -c v'ritSfl.TC 

► M*A\cca \ 

jAYEMS ^ 
uathes 

Heavy duty 
Gap bed 
Belt driven 
& Hotorised 
from B’tolG’ 

JAYEMS 

Ihiy wan «npH ««iBMkel airiaH ill Thffr 
Han mm weaai Tknaib an then teati. Ntwdia Aaim 
Hu tapl perfect Mae 

Their exdwlw rewpeeuwttc l■•t■rf mu Men n iagar 
vleac le truziei Batorttk iMiperMerea h Mey are H Me 
suniif Mfe-impiul tnil cl the EpeHcr 

II yea wael fm$ el Mthfal cenrict eedw m uadRIeea Me 
MdireMc aMecnWiiaryee ShnniNlMlIaMiiiH. 

nourishes 

cleanses 
the skin 

L 7 
ABUNDANTLY ILLUSTRATED 

NEWEST SEX REALITIES 

Thie b«oJi cvpladM non annui about 
N«x rololtone Imiiidna dvtotlnd 
ineliurtionM oi ircninndoua |MO(boal 
volu* to evory couple No maltnr how 
long marnvd No polUo oTaotono o( in 
limoro BOX olkiu* but eocrot* (hai 
toroal aicuialoly bow to onouin poi 
loit kaimoiiY oJ boa lololione The 
luiawirdQo ot pra< iicot phyuoloqY und 
how it act III make tho oox rriuimiif 
oufuomcly to oporaltv* Tbio bouk 

will opon your oyoa lo now ploaoant 
oxporioncoe you nay have miMod un 
Id now Tho monoaraph will be eold 
on Ihe doelarotion ol oath only 

DECLARATION _ 
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EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS 
IN INDIA & OVERSEAS 

THE BRITISH 
INSTITUTES 

can help you 
achieve success 

The British Institutes provide excellent home-study 
iiciinincfor Government recognised und other impor¬ 
tant ex.imiiijtions in tngineeiing, Indusirv and Com- 
mene In addition valuable gcneial training courses 
(A M I F T London or A B T I I ondon) are available 
in a wide lange oi Technical and Commercial sub)ccts 

Which Is YOUR course: 
Ciwtl Engineerinf 
Overtrrr « 

Huildirii^ A Roads 
Pcrrruncni W^y 

Enginr«*i ittg 

Petroleum Technology 
Mining Engineering 

Archlterture 
Sxnitjry Engineering 
Building r < niiruriion 
Modern Agriculture 
Industrie! Adminisiration 
Mcriiinicil Engineering 
Diaughttniaii%hip 

Relrigtration 

Heavy Uletel Engines 
High Speed Oiesel Engines 
Auiomohile Engineer mg 
Complete Radit Fngineermf 

(Kits suppi ed) 
Electrical Engineering 
Overseer s 

Electiical S Merhinkai 

Sound Film Pro|ection 

AeroiiJuiicii Engineering 
Industrial Chemistry 

I entile Manulicture 
Tenllle Technology 
Air Nivigaton 

Boiler Inspection 
ft Operati rn 

C hemical Engmeei ing 

Metallurgy 
Mamie Engineering 
Plastics Technology 
Rubber Terhnnlogy 

Service Station A 
Ciarige Management 

Surveying ft Levelling 
Ship Construction ft 

Naval Architecture 
Telephone Engineering 
Televisoii 

Timber Tethnoli sy 
Welding Technology 
Workshop Practice 

Water Supply ft Irrigation 
An 

Accountancy 
Auditing 
Costing 
Company Secretary 
Piivate Secretary 

Giegg Shorthand 
Salesmanship 
^alet Management 
Advertising Executive 
Banking 

Insurance 
Commercial Ait 
Business Tiairiing 

Laboui Officer 
Business Executive 
Statistics 
General Education 

English Language 
Higher English 
AEticle Writing 

Short Story Writing 
Repoiting 
I lay ft Radio 
Script Writing 

One off these qualifficatiens can 
transfferm your entire prospects 

City ft OeiMt Inttltut* iMtilMClon of lofflneer* 
(India) ft (PbIO 

Inaffltutlon ^ Hochanical 
■nSinnoit 

iNatiiutioif «f Strwrteral ftng 
ll••lttMlten of Civil Enfllneera 
noyal Aorenauilcol SocUty 
ftrlilsh Imtitutlon of Radio 

fcngtooori 
InsttaiHo off Motor lodwMry 
Imtltuio i>f Moiine Kngrnoor* 
Inatilution of Bnginaartne 

Droughtamon 
l••■tlCl•t•en of Chomlcol 

Rnglnaort 

Imticolo of HuHd^ra 

iMtituiiom of Sanitary 
Cnglnoort (Coylon only) 

Tochnelegical Dioloma 
■ aaminatioo iHodrot) 

InttltMtn of Chortorod 
Accounianu of India 

Socloty of Inglnoert (Ulf) 
The Coat Accountant* A**«0 

London Chamhor of 

Inttliuto of 
IntCiluto of- 

(Indio) ft (UK) 
Oonoral Cartillcoto of 

•ducailon (Coyton ooly) 

THE BRITISH INSTITUTES 
oirr sauH k*. d naoroii to tOMtar l 
Prop The BrlUth brfffrtiM* «f Enflneerrng f echnefogy (ImHe) fnvata itif 

POST COUPON U.U)Ar 

THE BRITISH INSTITUTES 
0<pt SOfH jn, D Naoroll , tamkay I 
I dm ink It sit d in 

(mm< Mihuti /\i$m fit I arm) 

Pkivt send nit i piotpetHis 

Name 

Addrcvi 

QUALITY 
born of tradition. . . 

in the scramble for quality 

watches following import restric¬ 

tions, ORIS stands out as the 

watch for the millions Peerless 

creation of a tradition of craftsman¬ 

ship. with split-second accuracy, 

precision design and durability ORIS 

IS a class watch, yet moderately 

priced—an ideal achieved by famed 

masters of the watch making art 

DANTON l-WEEK 
SHORTHAND 

(FNUUSH * MNDI) 

Only 10 lasy LeBsoni. Prac¬ 
tice quickly fives 150-206 
worilR per mlnut« speed 
Write today for free flrht 

DANTON SHORTHAND 
SC'HOOL, 

hcerton Road. Post Box 1043 
DELHI (A) 

Mg Mb Ml* 111 
II.CAWAS)! rATU ST.fOkT 
BOMBAV t. fMQNI 25W5» 

Available 

all ov r India 

MILLIONS ALL OVER THE WORLD USE ORIS 

EXCLUSIVE but MODERATELY PRICED 

ORIS WATCH CO.. HOELSTEIN. SWITZERLAND 

*^fec-o BRINGS YOU SOMETHING NEW EV»2iYnME 

f>lR8T OF ITS KIND IN INDIA 

The Be^t home Movie maker In ap-to-dale ovURs 

LENS F2B. Zoom Lena variable 

focal length I**—ir 

type BAA 
WlthH-I 11 13mm L^m 

p 
* Bed elsaftl-eeavealeoi dr- * BnUl in Z—m type view 
leriiilnatlnn wkeiher, rnmeri finder fer gtondnrd er tele 
le iMded wlUi flkn er net pheie or wide onfl* (•■w 
tbrengh view Under ftclde 

’ Biagle ^me exporare and 
" ‘ ‘ 'lee 

Bale llfelribnton 

• Film Bpted ft, W. M * « 
frames per geeend 

rhato I In* Hlerai. Sir P M Eoad. Bambny 1. 

AUo avmlaht0 of: NAIIA1N*B Flioto doe Stores, 20-H Park Street. Calcutta 
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Cynosure of^li eyes 
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Home News a 
Abroad • . • . A , 
Oversets demand for the Times of India ^ 

IS ieadinf to the publication of its 

Weekly Overseas Air Edition Week after 

week and very soon it will be flown 

to strategic distribution centres in Africa 

Europe, America and East Asia to cater 

to readers in those parts of the world 

Apart from a digest of Indian news and 

comment it will carry all ma|or derisions 

of Parliament and the State Legislatures 

reviews of important mai kets sports news 

topical pictures and cartoons 

imemmse ike skirtis mm4e oi 

NewShonHSek surcsioa rorsiN 

Look for ,- 

I_<mRFi]TL0L'« m 

- w" Poplins li shirtings, white, 
coloured It striped 

Alio suftinfi tombmt longchth tu 

THE NEW SHORROCK SPG. R HF6. CO LTD, NAOIAD 

for MUSCULAR PAINS 
USK 

HUXLEY’S WINTOSENO 
Gi7ee Quirk relief from the Mfonieing of LUMBAGO. 
BdATICA GOUT NEURALGIA NEURITIS CHEST 

COLDS, etc 

Pnsictpaf 

OwfrtSitfore 

Avaiiabh at 

aii Chmmitia A 

Slarmn 

r, M EAVERl A CO., 
Chemists & Drusgi5is 

Prineefli Street. 
BOMBAT L 

your face is 
your fortune 

1 

1 Wfi'tHy Ovcrswis A i r E d 1110 n i 

vJhc'Jnneo of Int)iu 

SUBSCIUFYION RAYIS 

U K USA & 
CANADA 

Rs nP Rs nP 

Yeirly 52 00 1 B7 00 
Half-yeaHy 26 00 1 43.50 
Quarterly 1300 1 2200 

I tor otIiAr cttuntriat on applicotlon 

THE TIMES OF INDIA 
Di Oadabhai Naorop Road Bombay 10 Daryagan) Delhi 

13 1 13 2 Govt Place East Calcutta 

Bennett Coleman A Co Ltd 4 Albemarle Street I ondon W I 

/ /hh Hi/fjih ucii \{n\u) ... I 

WHAT SFCRF.T POWER 

DID THEY POSSESS? 

Why Were These Men Great? 
How does anyone—man ot woman achicst ^rcuness^ h 
u not by mascety of the powers wirhm ourscKcs^ 

Know the mysterious world tiichin you' Arrunc yourself 

to die wisdom of the ages’ Ciusp the inner power of your 
mind* Learn the secrers of a full and prateful life’ 

Benjamin Franklin, staccMiian and imcniur Isaac 

Newton, discoscrer of the Law of C rivitatum I rant is 

Baton, philosopher and scirorisc like many odier learned 
and great men and »omen . . , were Rosicrucians The 

Rosicrucians (NOT a religious organization) hate been in 
existence for centuries Today, hc.'idqutrters of the Rosi 

croi tans send over seven million piacs of m I annually to 

all parts of the world Address ^rtbe G W K., 

mi ROSICRUCIANS 
?S Garni I St (AMORt ) London W ( 2. Ena 

.Scribe GWK 
The ROSlCRliriANS (AMORC ) 
V* Garndc S(. t ondon W C 2. Eng 

Please send nv the jeet fxWik, 7 he Mautry of Life which explahu 
how I may learn to use my fatulncs and pnwers of mmd 

Snail pox morka ikara vyounna 
Talloo mark! and othoi Caamalic 
dolocta such aa pittad neon una«ntally 

i pi0Di«atatM>n ate aUocI tho ■wmlai 
wall bamg ond tka avoBnaiic oppartu 

k nitiaa of a poraofl Tho rooiovaU of 
' auck coaanohe doloc Is la always it 

prabloin Bui bora comoa an anasiag 
(.roooi hammd on roaoariJioa oJ ommanl 
Dta eilar A Wolla of U S A which 
la found ottoclivo in ohlilaraling many 
auch dolacla ' 

BLOSOFINE 
Thka alun poaling Iraatnanl poala Iho 
oulot dark and Iho diaoaaoil akin in 
jtaluia a own way and produeoa o 

^ aow oolvoly amoolh akw irroapoctiva 

BLoloriNL STRONG CREAM i-- EIS 
t lonl wad uaoful m roaaoaiug poch 
morka acora lalloo morka piltad 
acwra of wrno aulfwna wnd chiehon 
pox arara Ra Ih/- por lar 
BLOSOFINE MILD CREAM — For 
bloat king frocklaa biomiahat patchy 
< olour and blwtkhoada Ra 5/ pox |Wi 

FASTIUN 
Indicalod in lha trowimoal of pim^os 
acne and wnnkloa Faalrin la tm looal 

I battuty (.room conlainlng wM lb# aaaoa 
liai akin foods and agonia which 
niuTiab and aiunulola Iho alnn pro 
vanla ugly bnoa and wnnkloa 

* FA5TRIN la o niwrooiioua piopwiwbon 
oi Ihoao chomkal ogonla which ora 
aatTingent and which rodvro ih# acli 
ally of lbs awoal glands H coalracla 

( Ibo pores ond *pr*v*n*> *ha oceumulo 
■ lion of walor and loroign anallowi 

which rauao pimfllos and aubaoquoni 
blamiahaa 
I '.STRIN A (For Blonds akin) 

Ra 5/ par Jar 
lASTRIN B (For BrunoHo akoi) 

Ra $/ par |a* 

Ask tor eui fraa booklol C R No B 

on Iho HYGILNL OF HAIR & 3E1N 
dascribtng various t auaea ioi falling 
and giay ban and akin comploinlr 

I Surb a« pimples wnnkien pglchy 

colour blarhhenda Irocklea blemuhea 
ond Its Inleal ar lentilic lieatment 

I PLASTIC 4 COSMETIC SUB 
CCRY iR being undertaken by quali 

* find axportb loi the iotlowing dofecK 

FACE Small pox and 0(.ne atwra 
. molea birlb and tattoo morki 
I wrinkles lore liiling torreilion nl 
I noses and hp defeita 

Ask foi QUi free booklet lilualraled 
with oclunl Beluta and Alter Phnlo 
graphs 

Foi Lxpert Medical Advice send yout 
I pkola with details of Ihe deleil 

I ELLIS B MARTYN 
I Opf O F O Kothi* Meet on 
. I O Bo. 414 
' PomOar ) IPliono 3499) 

OUR >I0CICISTS 
Bembor i -— Cb menial Chunilol B Cu 
Hew Dolh n Sobeb S ngb B Soet 

(Alio Bambor CnlruUn) 
Modroi t it (olo tio 
Colculto 16 - Dev • Medico) Mo et ltd 
Bongolorv J Muller Porion Rto, 
Hydorobod Dti Cupro Mod ml Hall 
Serwndo oliod On Ama Met rni Hall 
Bhopal — Hod o Allied Asonr ei IRogd 
Colombo )4 Hofior Molho & Co 
Nei ob |B E A ) — Mombmn Med cal Storoi 

P O Be. 428 
S ngoporo 7 — M/t phanom T rod ng f o 

36 Hoi lane 
1 ode nqi ne, f qm NORTHERN INDIA TO 

M/i bah b bingh (Agonc oil lid 
P O Bor Ne 673 New Delh I 

PEP UP 

CHEER UP 
Fill YOUNO AGAIN 

Do you foal old nred dovitahrnd and 
unabia to an)oy tha phyaical at nvinev of Jile 
0* in your prirau^ If ao juat go m your 
cbemiat today and aak for Vi*Taba This 
madorn mootcal fornnila works fast io 
aiimuJaie your oyaiam ao that you feol 
youngor atrongat and eagar for phyaiea} 
activity at ail tunas Don t giva up and bo 
old baforo your tune Get vl^Toba at your 
chemiat today feel younger COROplete 
aatNAkctton aMorod. 
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CLOSING DATE 
(BOTH LOCAL A »INAL) 

COMMONSENSE 

> 4 p.ni. Monday, December 9, 1957. 

CROSSWORD No. B-26 
CLUES ACROSS 

1 The pii/f \AiU be yours if vour entry li 
the — ' 

3 This IS a — competition 

4 Hu idle nth always havt around them 
lidUertn ready to out all that they 
say 

*> Progress is naturally somewhat slow when 
travelling in a 

6 Apparently then can be no in West 
Asia for nations that seek to be left to 
thf rnstlves 

CLUES 

7 It's doubtic'ss nutating to be constantly 
reminded about something we — to do 

9 Woman is more apt than man to feel self- 
conscious about a on the face 

14 Ciri uinstances sometime*- compel person 
who IS not by nature no to be - 

16 Simple game playc-d with due and coun¬ 
ters on special board 

18 Full extent fiom end to end 

DOWN 
2 Slender candle 

I w 

8 Good-bye 

10 Scene of conflict 

11 Us hardly surprising if parasitic relative 
pi ays for the of his benefactor' 

12 B(*v wh< * can seldom feel very cum 
foi table «-hdrmg a desk with someone his 
(►wn size' 

13 Person quick to see the side of things 
IS usualU welcome company 

14 Doing the same act over md over again 
lion tamer is sometimes to dcMth 

1 *) Attempt 

17 Bright young man often surprisingly falls 
for girl who is 

19 Widely travelled indeed must be the sailor 
who has a girl in every of the world* 

These rinc> be abbrei uited and words Ike a” ‘an’ and the omitted Our Compiler 
Th® (^oricisc Oxford Dictionam and Chambers s Tnentieth Century Dictionary 

THIS MINlAfURE 

SQUARE IS FOR 

\01TR rOPY n 

MUSI NOT Bf 

LSFD AS AN 

FNTRY FORM 

SOLUTION & PRIZE-LIST OF B-2a 

The Key Solution to Commonsensc 
Crossword No B 26 will be published in 
THE ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY OF INDIA 
of Sundav, December 29 The pnre list will 
appeal m THE ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY 
Op INDIA of Sundav Januaiy 5 19')8 

Addiess Entric** 

COMMONSENSE CROSSWORD B-26. 

Post Bag No 702 

Times of India Building 

Bombay-1 

ENTRY FORM tOR C OMMONRBNKF C ROBS WORD No 

B-26 
C LOSING DATE (both Local & 

Final)* 4 p.iii.. Monday. 

December 9 
t b> thr ( olIrcUr nf Bomh»v 

(Nf \DM JOl LPC 2 

In i)tciiii„ this ConiDCtit.on 1 a^rcc tc 

abide h\ the Buies & C onditions and to 

accept the ( oniprrition Editors deci 

"ion frn il and legalh binding 

S II \ InitiM ■' 

I li I tncl BkoLk ^ 

l4 ttar» 

HUa sddbfs*- 

Sir 

Mr* 

VflM 

No B 26 

CROSSWORD B-24 12 ACROSS 

We're prone to — ntany itemii in 
tile newspaper when readliig it liia hurry 
(SKIM; Skip) 

To SKIP IS to omit Now it u doubt¬ 
ful whether we would be prone to omit 
reading many items in u paper just be¬ 
cause we are in a hurry Since the prim¬ 
ary object of going through a newspaper 
IS to glean information, our purpose in 
t eadmg it would be defeated if we were to 
SKIP many items But what most of us 
do when hard-pressed for time is to SKIM 
or read superficially many an item By 
doing this, we are not likely to miss the 
significance of any piece of news in the 
papei, as wc would if we were to SKIP 
many items Even when in a hurry, the 
paper can be read wiseW even if not fully 
To do this, you may SKiM certain items, 
but certainly not SKIP them 

RULES & CONDITIONS 
1 There fe NO entry fee Coi thlo competl 

tinn No one competitor eltall send more 
than TWO entries in any one Competition 
Only the first two thousand entries received 
at our ofllcc shall bo accepted for scrutiny 
and the. temalning entries will be iRnored as 
required by the Prise Competition Act 196!i 

2 Entries MUST be on entry forms tak 
en from THE ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY OF 
INDIA All letttr spaces tn entries submit 
ted must be i leariy filled In with INK in 
hlork. Utters or typewrittw Only one letter 
must be written In each blank spac€ C'uni 
petltor M suinami Initials and address must 
be wiitten in the spare provided The name 
and address should also be stated on the 
back of the cover 

1 I<ocal competitors may daposlt their 
entries in the LOCAL ENTRY BOX al our 
offices in Bombay Closing date for all 
tntries la December 9 No responsibility r an be 
arrrnted for eniries lost mislaid or delayed 
In the post or othens tse 

4 Alterations < rasures indistinct let 
ten* mutllatians substitutions or omissions 
In an entr\ equate will each lount a** one 
eri or 

'i The Prise of Rs 1 000 will be awaidrd 
to the lompetltor who In any one square 
submits a solution which agrees with the 
Olhtial All Cnrrert Solution dei ideri by the 
Adjudication Committee Failing an All 
Correct Enirj the Prise will be awanied to 
the nearest correct entry or entries In the 
event of a tic or ties the Prise wtll b»- 
eqirally divided 

6 All prizes are payable In India ami 
in Indian cutrency only Employees of THF 
ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY OF INDIA or o( 
allied publications ate not allowed to com 
pete 

7 Anv entry that does not comply with 
these RULES A CONDITIONS or with the 
directions and conditions printed on the 
entry form containing the entry Is liable 
to disqualification It Is an express (ondi 
lion of entry that the derision of the Com 
petition Editor In all matters pertaining to 
this competition shall be final and legally 
binding 

ft The Competition Rules and Conditions 
constitute a binding contract between the 
promoters and each Competitor and such 
a contract shall in eitry case be deemed te 
be made in Bombay and Intended to be 
entirely earned out in Bombay No suit In 
regard to anv mattei n rising In any respect 
under this Competition shall be Instituted 
in anv Court save the City Civil Court ot 
Bombay or me Court of Bmall Causes at 
Bombay No other Court shall have juris* 
diction to entertain any such suit 

9 No suit shall be Instituted In respect 
of a claim for a prise unless notice in writ¬ 
ing setting out In clear terms the grounds 
of such a claim has been given to the Cons 
petition Bklltor within fifteen days of thf 
publication of the piise-llst of the Competl 
tim 

10 In no case shall the promoters be 
Habit for a claim for a prise arising under 
this Competition after the expiration of one 
month from the date of the publication aI 
the prise-llst unless the claim is then thi 
subject of a pending itctlon 

... 

"QUOTES” No. 11 
Si. 500 MUST BE WON 

(See Page 64) 
miip ueu» 
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AN INDIAN LIONESS on her way to th^ She can hold her own in stize and beauty with any of her African cousins. 

The Indian Lion 
by E. 

There are between 250 and 300 lions in 
the Gir Forest and last year I was able to 
sec 17 of them m four days. 

The Gir lion is understandably regard¬ 
ed by the Indian Board for Wild Life as “an 
animal of national importance requiring rigor¬ 
ous protection”. It has been recommended the 
statu.s of a fully protected animal, and the State 
Government has wisely responded by cancelling 
the form<T system of allowing p«?rmits for three 
or four to be shot annually. 

Lions formerly ranged over almost the 
whole of west, north and central India, as far 

P. GEE 

.south as the Narbada river. And as recently as 
the last century lions were still quite numeroas, 
especially in Uttar Pradesh, Punjab, Rajasthan 
and the extreme we.st. The advent of improved 
firearms made the extermination of the lion an 
I'asy matter. Anyone who pos.sessed a rifle or 
gun could shoot a lion—without much difficulty 
About 1H50-1860, one British officer alone is 
reported to have shot over 300 lions. 50 of them 
in the neighbourhood of Delhi. Another officer 
of the cavalry used to chase them on horseback, 
and .sliot no fewer than 80 in three years. So 
about the year 1880 the bon became ^most ex¬ 
tinct in India, except in a 2,000-flquare-mile 

area in the Kathiawar Peninsula north-west of 
Bombay. 

Why did the lion lose the battle of life, 
and fall an ea.sy victim to sportsmen while 
the tiger has managed to survive? The answ<*r 
to this is simple, even afU’r the most (*asual 
and superficial survey of the make-up and 
habits of the two animals. TTie lion prefers 
open scrub country and is not entirely noctur¬ 
nal; the tiger lives in a thicket of trees and 
gi’ass jungles and is almost entirely nocturnal. 
The lion is noisy, bold and even foolhardy; the 
tiger is stealthy, wary and astute. A pride of 
lions will come to a ‘*kill" right out in the open 
in broad daybght; a .solitary tiger at dead of 
niglit will completely write off its “kill” at the 
least suspicion of human interference. 

Another factor causing the extinction of the 
lion is that whereas both tiger and tigrtrss are 
trophies to the sportsman, only maned lions are 
trophies and lionesses not so. Lions got .shid 
out, and lionesses were hard put to it to find 
mates. A YOUNG MALE LION, mane not yet grown, vciiturc.s- into the open for a meal 

LACK OF EVIDENCE 
It is sometimes said that the Indian litin 

got ousted by the more agile and fiercer 
tiger. There is probably no definite evidence 
of this. An average adult lion might be van¬ 
quished in a fight with a tiger -or might not 
I have read of a cajie of three duels being ar¬ 
ranged between tigers and lions, in all of which 
the tiger is reported to have won. On the other 
hand I know of someone who claims to have ac¬ 
tually seen four fights arranged between tigers 
and lions, and on all four occasions the lion 
is .said to have won. A great deal would obvi¬ 
ously depend on whether each tiger and each 
lion were evenly matched, taking into consi¬ 
deration duration of captivity and confinement, 
length of journey, size, age, general condition 
and so on of each animal, and place of combat. 

It is really a mistake to imagine that a bcr. 
and a tiger must necessarily fight each other in 
their wild state. This sort of thing seems to 
smack of Hollywood. It is possible that with 
such dissimilarities of habit and habitat these 
two different cats would rarely come into con¬ 
flict with each other, even it existing in the 
same region. 

One sometimes reads of the Indian lion 
being claimed to be the truly Indian animal 

the original iphahitai^t of India, ha«h*fc 



VVI TVHES DESCEND to vtck on u hut ttn Iioriv hait Irft oj ♦ r 

fhc Illustrated Wrekh of Iiidi i H* 

(‘Xisted m the sub contiiuiit hi hue the entry of 
Uie tigci from the north-east afUi the lait 
Gldcial Peiiod which ended about 10 000 veaii» 
ago I am myself not suie whethei this flaiin 
is valid oi not foi tlu fact that the tigei 
spread all ovci South India whereas the lion 
never penetiated south <»f the Nutbadu river, 
se<ms to indicaU that tlu tiger might,have 
preceded the lion in India 

On the othei hand the piutagurusls of the 
theory that the lion was m India Ijefore the 
tiger maintain that the eai ly Aryan Sanskrit 
liteiaturc mak(»> no mention of the tigei but 
refeis only t<» tin lion Perhaps sr>me further 
light may some time* be thrown on this inter¬ 
esting problem hfv histuiians an haeolofiist*’, 
palaeontologists and others 

Peihdph It was by accident that the lart 
stronghold of the lion was m the former Juna 
gadh State in the Kathiawar Peninsula It 
was ehifllj at the instarui ot Ixird Curzon at 
the turn of the present century that the Nawah 
of Junagadh gave protection to thesi lions 
They were then it*porti*d to number only ibout 
12 I have been reliably informed however 
that the estimate of 12 lions being in existcm < 
at the c nd of the la t centurv was a clc v< r picket 
ol propaganda on the part of the Nawab 

CENSUS RGURES 
In thiee day-, eveiv Vueiov f omm indi i 

in Chief Gnveinor of Bombay anil mans 
other V I P *• all wanted to shoot a lion and in 
ord(t to avoid th< inevitabh ext< niiinati in ot 
this fin« beast it was given (»ut bv tlu Jun l^,^d^l 
Duibai of thi <iav that as tlui< wi onl> ibout 
12 lions lift SOIIV shoots lould not b< man 
agt*d In ri ility there were prol^iblv about 
KKI lions in the Gir at that iiiTu As «i spe lal 
tonctssion to the truth th< Junagadh Duilai 
increased llic cstiinatc’ by one to «i total of 
n at the bc‘ginning of the present tenturv' 

In 1950 a rough census was t^ken and the 
bon populition in the Gir was coniputi d to hr 
240 Again in 195*) another census unde i thi 
siipei^i ion of the mu organiser made 
lion popiil ition 290 a ciedit to the Raipiamiil'h 
and Govcinnunt ol Sauiashtia who had bc*f n 
taking, a keen inteiest in prescMvinj the lion 
<iricc 1947 

Th» t censues wen maetc ‘>\ tountinp 
then pug inaik laon picfcr to w ih doiu 
paths atici load and in the thin layer f fine 
di\ du t then footpiints are (U>arl\ disotiublc 
It is tclievcd b\ the organisci of tlu cen u 
that the pug ru.iiks of lions jn seldom i lenti 
eal aftei taking th< width as well a^ lh< Ic'ngth 
A numbci eif enumciatois «i(> |h< oonting 
With thin match like bamboo s,iKk erui 
cros chtHkitig and elimination of puf rnaik ot 
doubtful evieltmcc ar< done to make tlu s\ 
tern as aciuiati ^s possible 

With the availabtiilv of nioic '.(leiitific 
kriowlcdgi of the habits and eoologs « f lion amt 
of the exact phvsual valiatioiis between tlu 
pug marks of individual hon* of Ixitli s* xi 
and of the young animals, it is evpcitcd that 
the next census m I960 will be even rn >n 
systematic and Keiuate 

Mention of the Indian lion immediatch 
conjurf‘s ip thoughts of it* African cousin ind 
i^uestlions ai« oftt'n a I exi as to what eonnetti m 

theie IS N tween the two and how they com 
paie' with each olhoi 

Geogiaphically theie is the existing land 
link through the coriidoi of tlu West A lan 
couritru'. into Africa md it is opesn to spec in i 
lion whethei the lion uiigiiially migiateei from 
Africa into India or net versa oi whethei the \ 
both exisle*d simultant'ou 1\ ovei a sinj le 
area in pre histoi ic time whf'n Africa i believe 1 
to have iKcri joined with the DeMean 

Biologic-illv theic 1^ ntt diflcre nee Lnlwccn 
the Afncan and Indian hems the v aie one an! 
the same Ihere* i a (ommon ruituin that th* 
Indian lion i a stn ilh r and Icsb imposing ani 
mat but ] am not wholly convinced of tin 1 
saw siveral rnaned boii* in the Gir loiesl aiul 
tlmv seemed to be fine Ik asb- vviiili the lionesse 
appesarexi to be able to luild their own m size 
and b«‘aulv with anv Aincan lionesse that 1 
have sotn m f c t Atiie i 

SMALLER MANE 
Tint Iht maiirs of the nianee^ lion in In 

dia mav be sinalle i i esisi)^ undeistood when 
one tealise that then habitat is only atxiut 1*90 
to 400 ft ab<»\c ea level in a ve'iv hot itgion 
V he re a in Afiua bons lange ovei compara 
lively cool iipl ind of 1500 to 6 000 feet Aiu) 
tiler fetloi wluh i supposed to tteluee tlu 
mine ol the Indian lions i the pi esc nee of 
thuk th en serub aruf forest uiuie i growth ii 
Mu (»n while » the habitat of the Afncan lion 
is very much more open On the other hana it 
I stated bv omi auMi >Mtic that thoiny un 
eieigiowth can no ino!*^ rexiuce tlu manc’ ol a 
hon than combinj. e atv ieduce the hair on a 
w ora.ms luael 

It IS tnie howevci that Indian i ms (not 
lutnesscsj have be cn slightiv reduce^d m datuie 
iue l( the forme i custom of ve*rv miporlant 
IHrson being invited to i omc and shoot a giKid 
maned lion foi a tropn\ Ihi happened in the 
pnmciv pre 1947 eri and wa continued un 
til v(M V icesntlv C onsf jue ntly the laigest of 
the marled lums (some time‘s even black inaiuxi 
ones) Cot shei! leaving the les*. fine beasts h> 
caiiv on the rtick Thu is now con* etc <1 ly the 
<nloi(eme*nt of tot il pie)t**ttion aiicl if anv le 

duetiori in numlKr u contcmplatt I in the tii 
tutc It u to be hopcul th ct tht author’lu**^ (tin 
ceined wib allow onlv the i,. i r] mfctiu or 
urideisi/ed anirri il to Ik sb )t 

As f.iT a 1 c in mike out tne Indi m I on 
are of puie sLr un anri hav» lu adm xtuic )' 
African blcm 1 In 1916 thice pii of Afne u 
hole wuc mipc>rli<l ml i ( w di n State bu* 
tlu e were ooiie i u 1 iti e all hcjt Ihcic 
w c a rcpoit •>< Ah e i i lions being iri 
troduced b\ Mic N iw U (' Junuadb ml) the 
Ciii for I shoot iti honour ot the Did « of ( lai 
ente elder brotber »if (later Kifu freogic \ 
but far from lx ing ibb t< get anv onhinatuii 
of this rumour the indic ilioru arc that ric such 
introduction d Ahie r bin into tltc ( ir cv< 
tor place 

A eaiefu* r omp i* isom of bons as •■CKn in 
mv (ine filnu of F of 'Xfnc * arui of the (jrii 
icwcal th It the Ind I in lion is perhaps a little 
stcxkier ^ little li gfiif U whitish m the 
unde mart le- duk m die he id Uid neck 
has a bigger tuft rji it till anei ha a rune not 
quite 1 bit 

The \ n gouu tr move then to another 
pul of India are n t the \ 'Hus is anothe 
qiu tior* sometime he ird these rliv*^ Per hip 
tbu id» 1 wa staite 1 b\ an e rrone ou*- statr merit 
in i well known Ame'ncan n ag i/inc th it thr 
Indian Gcrvfinnunt planner! ti move bon ti 
another large tMnd Ics e u'lpctitive pi u < h 
cential India Nothinf could hr fuilut ti 
tlu truth as then i n iriU nboiv r»f lemovuir 
tlu rn from tlu Gu I* uc 1 wbul i ir #mint*rdi\ 
suitable place foi them in ever wav 

Whet i Urn i re i thi it i fell that to 
have, oiii fine en 1 c duible bon conecntiaUd 
in a ingle Uk ilit subiect to v inou danger 
1 like b cv m; il uii itf m ore be ket We 
there foie plar le> iiuive few of Hum t** <ii 
additional locahfv witbn then former lanjLc 
and with ‘^uitabti roiidihf)!! ol inviiemmcnt 

Fust of aP ^ mall ait i of Tikamgarb in 
what u cd to oc Vindhv i Pr ede sh wa contemp 
latt'd loi this venture Mole TCiemtlv it ha 

i/*/c«st I urn Ol t * 

AWAITINC THE AHPftOACIl of the antnwU Right Tht boiis rtri/> of the forest hide of hranthe* freshly tut and erered 
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THRLE OF THE ' PRIDE’* attracted by the bait emerge from the thick grass and scrub 

The Indian Lion (CONTD) 

bei-n piovi-ioiirflU to Latth iiid transfii 
a few lion on an expcrirntnlul basis to I hr 
C'hakia Foitst south t dM f»f Bdn..uas in Uttai 
Pradc'-h where condition-, aie rc»poitf(i to be 
favourabJe for the reintroduction ot the^e am 
mals If the experimtnl takes place and 
succeeds it mav bt icpeated in l)n^ or two 
other pait' of India when lioro> foiiiieiK cxiil 
ed whete local prtsenl-day conditions are sui¬ 
table and whtit. a natui al food •'upph is a\aii 
able 

The actual Gii Fort .t npioii now htddinii 
lions has. shrunk fiom 2 000 t<i Ics than 500 
square mile* I fc»und this to bt a div, hillv 
area with dt*tiduou foit i niainlv under i/td 
teak Apparently thert had been onlv JS inches 
of lain in Juh August and September of the 
previous year 15 less than the a\H»^a».*e The 
loads weic dusts but agiinst this the foxc'*! 
was open and thin compared with the rest of 
India and therefore quite photogi nic The 
spectaculai flame of the-foicst was in full 
bloom heie in the middle of. Jinuaiv with 
birds of many species fc'cdiiif: on nectar of 
the flowers We law Ihiec small hcids of nilgai 
several chikara two sambai about twelve 
chilul and peafowl unlimited everywhere 

The Gir is a Reserved frirr t w ith pictures 
que villages and cultivations scatteicd neu and 
theie With its li>ns and its palatiil gufst-house 
Jt Sasan il should be cteated u natwmal park 
without iny fuithci delay Only om md h 
halt hours flying time north west of Rombi\ 
the Gii P’orest and its lion* should do a ro mng 
bu«in»* in the tounst trade 

TOURIST ATTRACTION 
The laki whicij is about t) be feumtd t y 

the new d mi acros tlic lliia.i nver in th» Ciir 
Foil t will be an adclitiond ittrat tion and an 
all the \iai round wale i supply to the wild 
hl( ot the area Another Penvar in fact is 
I iruinir into be 04 in thi diy aortic i of nortb- 
wist India a luturc lieiuly s|>4)t iri the hc*art 
of tlu bon country 

I he methods of showing lion rri twofold 
b^ tlu htadlijtht >J i lai «1 night and from 
hedund I hieie of t»i im he * by clay The first 
me thoel 1 eas^ md f unfortabk but of little 
ipp» »1 to m\ont witli i c imc n Yt>u imply 

(liivc riong i ro ul to 1 kill (lions piefei 
‘kill hv the loilsido md get glimpses, of 
them in the glan if the hcadluht* 

The du meth id 1 hc-ttei On re»cci\inR 
fu*w if t Kill sell lri\# ilc*ng i nrad and 
out as tar a v >u c m icrovs ouinlrv and then 
walk up to n (nearringed po'^ilion be‘hind a 
"hi ic of braichts frcshlv cut and cicetcd liV 
the shikans \ou it silently end w nt The lions 
come out t*i the kill ci to thi bait lied up 
foi tliim When the bon ^aic actually on the 
kill you can stand up ane*i ptci round or over 

the hide”, and e\tn walk out in front 

I ive baits consist of a young buffalo plus 
a 10 it which acts as a dinner bell The goat 
bb its, a lion comes and kills the goat with one 

flick of Its jnw and then proceeds to kill and 
<>at the buffalo A good example of this was 
staged fox us one day and at J p rn a pride of 
five lions came- including two maned lions 

The only ‘^nag to the above procedure is that 
the hhik^iris who have wonderful knowledge 
of the countryside and its lions know nothing 
of the needs of the photographer You cannot 
use* vuui camera through the "hide and when 
you peer round 01 ovei vnu find blades of grass 
ind hr me he •> of tire partly ohsti ucting your 
view eif thi hem 

On 0111 la I evening it all happened as 
alMivc except that the lions did not come into 
view This time there wtie twe> natural 
kills bullocks iinlv half eaten The lions come 

to the furthermost "kill" which was out of 
sight and not to the nearer "kill where two 
goats had beem tied up as ‘dinner bells' 

CLOSE RANGE 
As darkness approached C anr* 1 draggt*d 

the fuithermost kill and tied it together with 
the nearer "kill’ to a tree Then we ri arranged 
the "hide ’ with suitable pe*ep hole?s through 
which to use our cameras Lastly we carefully 
broke away all protruding blade's of grass 
twigs and blanches likely to interfere with a 
clear view of the lions we hoped to see on the 
following morning Tlien we returned to camp 

About 8 oclock next moirung as we reach¬ 
ed the scene crowds ol vultures were on the 

K 11 Were we too late’ we Nadly reflected 
N(i A bon was walking: away nearby We care- 
lully approached the "hide from a preanang 
eel dircxtion and took up our place's squatting 
on the ground We were only about twenty 
\ .ids from the "kill” 

Soon there was a sudden cessation of eat 
mg bv the vultures all their heads were rais- 
id and '’Irainod towards the direction where 
the lion bad gone 'Ihen simultaneous!v with 
the flapping of wings of the depailuit \ultuie»s 
canu llie glorious sight of approaching lions- 
one two three, four and five Some walking and 
some running All lionesses or giown-up cubs 
All of them swishing then tufted tails Some 
glared angrily at the feathered mlruders now 
safely aloft in trees, some nibbled at the re 
mains of the ‘kill" 

The lions withdrew and presently the vul¬ 
tures returned Again the whole stoiv was le 
pealed the lions returned and the lards flew 
off This all happened tour 01 fiyt times and 
tn»* nearly 4*) minutes wt itvilled in this 
fantastic photographic feast At one time I 
counted another large lioness in the distance 
bringing the pride up to six 

At last at about 9 o'clock having failed 
to dislodge the remains of the ‘kilK from the 
tiec to which they weie tied Uie lions with- 
ditw for Ihf last lime The vultures settled 
down to finish then meal until an antic Itmac 
lie lunglo c’at arrived on the scene to take com 
plete possession of the place The vulturedhs- 
appeured for good 

With a glow of triumph at having shot’ 
*0 many Jiono in the appropriate modern 
niannei at so close a range fYorii oui "hide” on 
the giound we returned to camp 

Our final glimpse of the Indian lion was 
a fine maned animal on anothei * kill’ some 
fight miles awdv It was late m the morning 
but we got a cleai view of him leaving the "kill 
and striding away with dignity and with head 
fleet It seemed fitting to us that such u noble 
beast -.hould have been chosen as the emblem of 
India and it was heailening to know that this 
creature of national importance is thriving m 
its pleasant and interesting hilly strongholcl 
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TWO fnends of mme, coming to Lon¬ 
don from India and the South of 
France respectively, both indepen¬ 

dently agreed that **docility" is the chief 
characteristic of the British people m this 
autumn of 1957 Thi^ surprised me con¬ 
siderably The newspapers are full of 
stories about wage demands, coupled with 
threats of strikes, stories about violent 
crimes, accidents, war preparations and 
the fulmmations of politicians; stones 
about Teddy boys, new high speed records, 
atomic developments, road crashes 

They seem to reflect an uneasy fer¬ 
ment in a worried land, not tameness Had 
my friends said “well disciplined" or “law- 
abidmg" or “lazy” I might perhaps have 
been tempted to agree But “docile” stuck 
in my gills The Indian }ustified his opi 
nion with a story of how his landlady at¬ 
tempted to raise his rent He resisted, 
went to a Rents Tribunal, won his case 
and the landlady was routed whereas, he 
said, three English tenants meekly sub¬ 
mitted 

The Englishman’s story was quite dif¬ 
ferent (He lives in the South of France, 
for tax reasons too complicated to explain 
here) He said that he was on a bus dur¬ 
ing the rush hour and heard a conductor 
being offensively rude to an old lady He 
offered to give evidence for her if she 
would complain to London Transport, but 
she declin^ 

b * • 

FORMER EDITOR OF PUNCH’* Malcolm Muggeridye, whose criUcisms oj Queen Eliza¬ 
beth, published in America on the eve of her visit, caused wide resentment He is veer? 

here during one of hts television appearances 

London Letter 
IT seems to me that there are two sides 

to these stories Neither the landlady 
nor the bus conductor was being parti¬ 
cularly docile My two friends, apparent¬ 
ly, had plenty of time on their hands in 
which to wage their guerilla campaigns, 
whereas it is a certainty that the resident 
“victims” of these alleged aggressions had 
not The amount of fuss, bother, form-fiU- 
ing and sheer waste of time involved in 
following up such petty incidents as the 
bus conductor’s outburst is, m the view 
of the average citizen, simply not worth 
while 

Similarly, the English people who sub¬ 
mitted to the rent increase probably felt 
that if they did not they would be living 
in such ap unpleasant atmosphere that 
they would lather go elsewhere Time 
spent on proceedings which may or may 
not be successful can often be used more 
profitably and constructively 1 suppose 
It IS true that, tin the whole, the English 
do not like arguments and court cases 
But the real lesson of these two incidents 
IS, I think, that the strain and difficulty 
of modem city life leaves the average per¬ 
son with no reserves of mental and moral 
strength For instance, the mere process 
of going to and from one’s work in London 
today uses up physical and nervous energy 
prodigiously To spend two, three oi even 
folir hours daily fighting one’s way to 
and fro, .standing in tubes, buses or 
trains, waiting in queues or shoving 
through vast mobs of people, is the com¬ 
mon lot 

The wonder is not that the exhaust¬ 
ed, grimy bus conductor occasionally loses 
his temper but that he ever keeps it The 
vast majority are quite astonishingly po¬ 
lite and often vexy funny, too 

The trajOftc conditions are so appalling, 

MUGGERIDGE IN THE DOLDRUMS 
or during any of London’s periodical pro¬ 
cessions that I personally find a trip in one 
of the two-decker juggernauts that they 
call buses the must nerve-racking experi¬ 
ence Obliged to keep to impossible time 
.schedules, they thunder ahead at exces¬ 
sive .speeds whenever the smallest break 
m the traffic permits missing crashes by 
inches 

* * 4> 

^RITICISMS of the monarchy contained 
in a Saturday Evening Post aiticle 

written by Malcolm Muggendge caused a 
furore which almost exceeded that roused 
by Lord Altrincham when he tackled the 
same subject What riled many loyalists 
was the timing of Muggendge’s article for 
this American magazine It appeared when 
the Queen was about to visit America to 
furthei, through the warmth of personal 
affection, good relations between the two 
countries upset by the Suez crisis 

Mr Muggendge, who recently resign¬ 
ed from the ^itorship of Punch, iS a tele¬ 
vision star on the BBC service an<l, as In¬ 
dian readers may have learnt, was pre¬ 
vented from appearing on TV to explain 
his article However, later the Corporation 
said that there was no “ban” on Mr Mug¬ 
ger .dge who, one assumes, will continue 
to appear for the time being as a some- 
wlat sardonic and affected interviewer 
Incidentally, he is no stranger to India, 
where he taught soon aftei his Cambridge 
days in the ’twenties and was later on the 
Calcutta Statesman. 

What interests Fleet Street is the 
cynical question whether Mr Mugge¬ 
ndge has done himself any good, finan¬ 
cially, by this effort My own opinion, to 
use A dms analogy^ is that he sadnf iced 

the Queen in a faulty combination Obvi¬ 
ously he was well paid bv the Saturday 
Evening Post but his earnings will be 
heavily taxed The Sunday Dispatch for 
whom he had contracted to write regular¬ 
ly has dropped him and, though he may 
have been compensated, it means, on the 
long view, simply another door closed His 
exclusive contract with the BBC ends in 
January and I doub* whether it will be 
lenewed At least one of the commercial 
television companies has made it plain 
that It will not employ him 

Well, what about Ameiica*^ Mv im¬ 
pression IS that they are moie Royalist 
than Britain and won’t fancy the idea of 
marring their recent hospitality bv pro¬ 
longing the argument 

At the height of the controversy when 
then wcie quite a few people abusing 
Mr Muggendge on the phone and allegod- 
h awaiting to punch him on the nose 1 
visited him at his Adolphi flat An ava¬ 
lanche of reporters rushing down the nar¬ 
row stairway to his flat nearl'v swept rnc 
off my feet Inside there was another mob 
and the telephone never stopped His 
great chaiacteiistic in private life is an 
effusive fiiendlines.s, which he kept up 
even in these distracting circumstances 
What upset him most were the abusive 
threats “Such hysteria—terrifying dear 
Leonard’” he said He did not seem to 
giasp that man> people have a def*p fetl 
mg of love for the Queen, as emotional as 
any other form of family affection ’( nti- 
cisms of the monarchy, howe\ei objective, 
serve only as irritants to them —something 
Ilk® telbng a mother that hei daughtei is 
pla n and idiotic 

L. MARSLAND GANDER 
t . 1 . I .iJiuiM 
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I READ, over la^t week-end, a pleasant 
new book called Dublin Phoenix by 
Olivia Robertson (Jonatlian Cape, 18s), 

which gives a nice nostalgic portrayal of a 
city which has changed considerably in 
the past two decades, more so perhaps 
than any other capital in Europe Dublin, 
however, still resembles a beautiful wo¬ 
man wearing soiled and tatteied under¬ 
garments Behind its facade of graceful 
Georgian architecture and the cool green¬ 
ery of Its parks, it cannot conceal its 
slums, which are as squalid and terrible 
today as those of Naples or Marseilles 
Yet many of these lupus-ndden, foetid al¬ 
leys are lined with the derelict remains 
of once-stalely Georgian mansions Last 
year I met a Bengali doctor who spoke 
with a distinct Irish brogue and I dis¬ 
covered that he had spent seven years in 
Dublin, having studied gynaecology at the 
Rotunda Hospital and undergone his prac¬ 
tical training in the grimmest of those 
slum areas He rem inhered the faith 
which the poor Dub’iners place in the 
Black Saint, the Blessed Martin de Porres, 
whose image in his black and white Do¬ 
minican robes stands on many an Adam- 
style chimney-piece in those dilapidated 
districts (“He was very good to the 
poor if ^ou pray to him he hears you 
and helps”) These Irish women of the 
slums have an intuitive trust in coloured 
people—says Miss Robertson—and a cor¬ 
responding distrust of fair complexions 
“Blondies,” the saying goes, “are ver> de¬ 
ceitful ” Miss Robertson sees a sisterhood 
between India and Ireland She describes 
a display of Indian music and dancing in 
London “The women around me were in 
exotic sans, behind me was a little dusky 
boy m a huge nch turban I had a curious 
feeling that I was no longer in London 
The noise around me was Dublin noise— 
the atmosphere free and easy as in Dub¬ 
lin ” My doctor friend with the Irish bro¬ 
gue also remembered Matt Talbot of the 
North Strand Jload, a saintly man who 
closely resembles a sadhu and is much ad¬ 
mired by the poor Dubliners for his as¬ 
ceticism and his self-mHicted mortjfioa- 
tions, such as the wearing of chains And 
he had seen, m imagination, sweet Molly 
Malone whose 

ghost wheels her harrow, 
Through streets broad and narrow 
Crying, Ctickles and Mussels! A-ltve. 

a-live oh! 

It was no wonder, he said, that sweet Mol¬ 
ly Malone had died of a fever, and no one 
could save her, in those pestilential Dub¬ 
lin chawls He knew the wise-cracking 
elderly flower-women who cluster at the 

foot of Nelson’s Pillar like, as Miss Robert¬ 
son has it, “a Greek Chorus, giving their 
rich comment on Dublin life” The great 
network of trams from the suburbs had 
Its termmus at the Pillar and in 1949 late 
one night I asked one of those formidable 
old ladies when the last tram was due to 
leave ior the suburb of Dun Laoghaire 
quite forgetting that trams had by then 
been abolished m Dublin The old dame 
answered my query zestfully “Not in your 
lifetime, dearie,” she said 

My doctor friend could not be expect¬ 
ed to have savoured the pleasuies of salon- 
style Dublin wit, which no longer exists 
in today's environment of neon-lights, 
Coca-cola espresso bars, and slick Amer¬ 
ican entertainment This wit had a stylised 
rigidity of form and does not fit in with 
the new tempo What Miss Robertson 
describes as “the acidities of hostesses and 
the acrid wit of celebrities” are no longer 
treasured George Moore and Oliver Go- 
garty were the high priests of this conver¬ 
sational effervescence, which could be 
most corny and often had the “meagie 
lustie of old sequins” At Yeats' tea parties 
one experienced it, with the added attrac¬ 
tion of a seance towards the close of the 
evening Yeats had a strong ciaving foi 
the supernatural some have said for 
chailatanry—and Miss Robertson has cer 
tainly hit on the mot juste when she des¬ 
cribes one of his favourite mediums (whom 
I well remember) as having “eyes like 
velvet poi tholes” Miss Robertson’s father 
design^ a tombstone foi William Butlei 
Yeats, on his re-bunal in County Sligo, 
and asked tlie poet’s widow if she was 
pleased with it “Oh yes,” she said “Willie, 
likes It,” the poet’s approbation having 
apparently b€*en conveyed through his 
friend, the medium Even Oscar Wilde 
came back to Dublin after death and his 
posthumous offerings included a remark 
after meetn g his mother Lady Wilde (a 
famous Dublin eccentric) on the Other 
Side “ she has not really improved in 
the process of dying” Yeats was fond of 
trying out his wit at these Dublin “Even 
mgs”, which he regarded as “a legular 
mental clcan-out” 

Miss Robertson admirably conveys 
the Dublin scene—the wild and gusty 
Irish light, the gulls* screaming over the 
River Liffey (which has ha/el eyes) 
above the barges that c i/rv then cargoes 
of turf-brown Guinness to the world, “The 
Furry Glen” in the Phoenix Park—like a 
Gfiinsborough scene—with its vistas of 
blue mountains in the background, the 
small urchins by the Dodder “hanging on 
to the edge of the river parapet, their be- 
hinds in the air like ducks’\ 

On personalities. Miss Robertson is 
especially nostalgic Her description of 
Maud Gonne- so deeply loved by Yeats— 
IS appealingly authentic As a child I often 
watched that Old Lady bitterly harangu¬ 
ing the Dublin street ciowds I had no 
inldmg then that she was a Grand Rebel 
or that she had been in her youth as 
beautiful as Helen of Troy To my youth¬ 
ful conception she was a faded, eccentric 
old woman, shouting at folks in histrio¬ 
nic Salvation Army style Miss Robeitson’s 
elders even went so far as to call her a 
murderess’ It was m a great Dublin em¬ 
porium that Miss Robertson saw the Old 
Lady 

“In the lift I was alone, save for one 
old woman She was the most sti iking old 
woman I have ever seen in my life Very 
tall and completely dressed in black she 
sat directly facing me, a few feet off She 
made such an impression on me that I 
can remember every detail to this aay I 
lofikod at hoi black veiled head, her fine 
strong marble-while features and lumin¬ 
ous pale e>es that were gazing far over 
my head She was smiling to herself I 
thought She is very old and I am young, 
and I wish I were not small and wearing 
an emerald beret, a tweed coat and a tar¬ 
tan scarf I was aware that she was near 
the end of her life and was of the old Ire¬ 
land I felt new and unroman tic This wo¬ 
man, I thought, lb the only beautiful wo¬ 
man I have ever seen I lealiscd how rare 
beauty in man or woman was, and that the 
film-stars whom 1 had pievious)> admir¬ 
ed, were not boauMful” 

Mi-»s Robertson puts tier loaders right 
about several important matters—the no¬ 
tion for instai ce, that Columbus was the 
first to discover America A wandeiing 
Dubliner, il seems, landed up in Florida w 
AD 983 and called the place “Greater 
Ireland” Some years Idler a Dublin mer¬ 
chant named Gudhef was wrc'ckod in his 
turn on another part of the American coast 
and found the inhabitants speaking a 
strange language which he thought sound¬ 
ed rather like Irish’ Then there is the fact 
that the Irish don’t have “an undying hai¬ 
red’ for the English they merely have “a 
subterranean spleen” about them, an ail¬ 
ment which goes very well with polemics 
and peaty stout’ 

In the new Dublin of slick American 
entertainment, the shops are full of bras¬ 
sieres and two piece bathing suits, and the 
good nuns rightly object to these “bathing 
costumes with interludes** and strive with 
a Maud Gonne-ish fanaticism, to have 
them banned There is a nice bit of poli¬ 
tical trouble at limes, refreshing as the 
heather breeze During the Suez ciisis, 
the extremists once again tned to blow 
up an Imperialist Eciuestnan Statue in the 
Phoenix Paik and the monument lost a 
head (now put back') half a tail and a 
hoof Nevertheless the English tourist i'- 
pven a “Hundred Thousand Welcomes’ to 
Eire and he needn’t have any fears of un¬ 
pleasantness ‘The Americans” Miss Ro¬ 
bertson says—“have no such fears, being 
convinced that thou aid brought us, oi 
rather bought us, our Ireedoni But the 
Americans have to be convinced that we 
have sanitation Our leaflets, therefore 
make the tourist in Ireland feel that not 
only can he save his body from bullets 
but can also wash it” 
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I I i'« r>r. RAJENDRA PRASAD 
inauffurntes the 19th Inter¬ 
national Red CrosR Con¬ 
ference at Vtgyan Bhavan. 
New Delhi, attended by 
nearly 400 delegates from 
84 cownfricA*. Mr Nehru 
and Vice-PrestdeyH Dr S 
Radhakrishnan also at¬ 
tended the conference, 
which was presided over 
by Rajknrnari Arnnt Knur 

In The 
News Dr. V. SHANTA. of the Can¬ 

cer Institute, Madras, has been 
deputed for training in cobalt- 
beam therapy at the Ontario 
Cancer Institute under a 
scheme sponsored by Canada 

Mr. MICHAEL W. STEPHENS 
is shortly to take over as the 
B.B.C. representative in India 
and Pakistan. He has been a 
successful producer of Third 

Programme features. 

w ■■ 
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SATYAJIT ROY U7Jth the Golden Lion 
of St Mark awarded at the recent Venice 
International Film Festival for his Apara> 
jito, a seqwl to the celebrated Father 
Panehali. These two Beifgah films have 

won world-wide acclaim. 

THE IN AUGUR ATtON of the Viscount Service of the Indian Airlines Corporation was cele¬ 
brated at a function held at the National Sports Club, New Delhi, Mr, V, Shankar Prasad, 
Chairman, I.A.C,, was present to receive the invitees and is seen talking to Mr, V. Shankar 

I.C.S. (facing camera), of the Government of Bombay. 
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The Maratha And His Mare 
IT was some years before Partition, 

when the frontiers of India extended 
beyond Peshawar, and a jaunt in the 

wildernesses of the north-west Punjab 
during the early winter days was a de¬ 
light that the gods would envy. We had 
decided to take a week off from office ro\j- 
line, in Rawalpindi, and go out to the 
villages. Tliere were four of us, includ¬ 
ing two Punjabi Hindus and a Sikh. One 
evening, while on our usual round, it was 
rather late for us to return home and we 
decided to camp for the night in a village 
nearby. Looking round we spotted a well- 
built. commodious house with a large 
verandah and a liberal-sized garden, and 
thought that its owner might offer us some 
help. When the landlord saw us stran¬ 
gers near his bungalow, he came out 
to ask if he could be of any service 
to us. Seeing us hesitate, he declared he 
would be honoured to have us as his 
guests; and, of course, we accepted the in¬ 
vitation. * 

The Punjabi in those days was a large- 
hearted fellow and did not count his coins 
where hospitality was concerned. Soon 
after we were comfortably seated on the 
verandah, the servants brought us light re¬ 
freshments, and we kept on talking till 
it was time for dinner. The servants, busy 
since our arrival, had done their duties 
well. As we were about to commence the 
appetising meal, however, we heard the 
low, mournful cry of a woman in distress 
coming from one of the inner rooms. We 
wore taken aback, but in the Punjab they 
are frank and free, and one of us put a 
straight question to our host as to what 
the weeping was about. 

* « * 

‘^^HAT’S my daughter-in-law," he re¬ 
plied. “She lost her husband last 

week, and nothing seems to console her.” 

“I am surprised,” I commented, “that 
you should entertain us so lavishly while 
in mourning.” 

“I am not in mourning,” he replied 
calmly. 

“That’s even more surprising,” 1 ex¬ 
claimed. “You, as the father, must surely 
be grieved over the death of your son.” 

“No,” he expounded philosophically. 
“There is a higher Power that decides 
our destiny, and one has to submit to it. 
By revolting against it we only inflict un¬ 
necessary suffering on ourselves. It is 
best to submit willingly to the trials of 
life. But in this particular case I have a 
rational explanation for the loss 1 ha\'e 
suffered in the death of my son and the 
sorrow which his wife is passing through 
today.” 

“What is that?” I asked. 

“It is a long story,” he said, “and 
somewhat difficult to believe. But it is 
true. Many years ago 1 used to maintain 
a grocer’s shop attached to the British 
Indian regiments on the Frontier. The 
sepoys used to buy their daily require¬ 
ments there and some of them would 
also deposit their savings with me. At 
the beginning of every month accounts for 
the previous month were settled, and the 
surplus amount was either returned to 
the sepoys or kept with me as deposit 
That was over 20 years ago. 

“Among these sepoys was a Maratha 
cavalryman who used to maintain accounts 
with me. One day while he was posted 
on duty near no man’s land, a large horde 
of tribesmen came out to loot the nearby 
villages. The British officer in charge of 
the cavalry told his men to wait for or¬ 
ders till he could judge the invaders’ in¬ 
tentions. Unfortunately, as the tribesmen 
came out galloping into the open, the 
mount of the Maratha cavalryman shied 
and charged straight at the enemy. The 
rider struggled in vain to control the ani¬ 
mal and found himself in a death-trap. 
Both the mare and the cavalryman were 
shot dead. 

• • * 

“^CCORDING to regimental practice, the 
near relatives of the man were in¬ 

formed of his death, and his parents carno 
to the regimental offices to collect any 
money that their son might have left. The 
death of their son had broken their spirit 
completely. The officer in charge inform¬ 
ed them that their son used to maintain 
his accounts with the local bania and that 
he would settle their dues. On hearing 
this they came to my shop. 

“There was nothing in writing bet¬ 
ween me and the Maratha cavalryman, 
and I straightaway told the parents that 
their son was in the habit of st)ending all 
the money he got and had left no balance. 
This was not true. Actually, the sepoy was 
very frugal and had left some Rs. 5,000 
with me. But greed makes one blind. And 
it made me blind even to the misery of 
the parents and the meanness I was prac¬ 
tising on them. They had nothing to .say 
about it and went back even more woebe¬ 
gone tlmn before. 

“A few years later I gave up my busi¬ 
ness with the regiments at the Frontier 
and came to this village to lead a more 
peaceiul life. Here was bom that son of 
mine. We loved him deeply. He grew up 
strong and virtuous and was the envy of 
the village. Last year I got him married; 
we spent lavishly on the occasion. The 
bride was the most charming and good- 
natured girl I could think of, and it looked 
as if from then on I would pass my days 
in unbroken happiness. But fate decreed 

otherwise. Last month my son, who 
never before had any sickness, suddenly 
fell ill. His condition grew worse every 
day. I got for him the best possible medi¬ 
cal treatment, but one day he headed to a 
crisis and became unconscious. Some liours 
later he regained consciousness, but only 
to tell me a most shocking tale. 

“ ‘Do you remember the Maratha ca¬ 
valryman at the Frontier?' he asked me. 
The question amazed me, for I had not 
told him anything about that Maratha se¬ 
poy. In fact, I had myself almost forgot¬ 
ten about it. After all there arc so many 
things that happen in one’s life. 

“‘Yes, what about him?’ I asked 

“ ‘Do you remember he used to keep 
his accounts with you and that in a tribal 
skirmish, his mount galloped straight to¬ 
wards the invaders and that both he and 
the animal were shot dead?' said my son. 

♦ ♦ ♦ 
“ ‘Y^S, that’s the story other cavalrymen 

told me,' 1 replied. I was more baf¬ 
fled than before. ‘How do you know all 
this?’ I asked. 

“ ‘Do you remember he had left about 
H.S. 5,000 wMth you, and when hi.s parents 
came, you denied that there was any mo¬ 
ney to be returned, and they went home 
broken-hearleti ?’ 

*T was almo.st tongue-tied, ‘How could 
you know all this?’ I asked 

‘‘ T am that Maratha sepoy,’ he said. 
‘You cheated me of R.s 2,000, and accord¬ 
ing to the divme law, destiny brought me 
into your house so that I might recover 
that amount. During the last 20 years you 
have spent that amount on me. And now 
I am going. At the time I appeared un¬ 
conscious I was at the gate of death. There 
1 learnt the whole story of my previous 
life, and the angels of death allowed me 
to come back here to tell the story to you 
Now that I have told you this and the 
accounts are settled, 1 am going.’ 

* * 

stunned—^.stunned at the whole 
chain of events and the absolute calm 

with which my son spoke of his death. 

“ ‘What about your wife?’ I appealed 
to him. ‘She will suffer terribly if you 
leave her.’ 

‘“Destiny has ordained that she 
should suffer. In her previous life she was 
the mare that shied and galloped into the 
tribessmen’s ranks. She forced me into 
the death-trap, unconsciously, of course; 
but whether an act is done consciously or 
unconsciously, the result is the same, “and 
she has to suffer the consequences of it.’ 

“That’s the story,” he concluded, “that 
son of mine was a Maratha in hi.s previ¬ 
ous birth, the daughter-in-law wa.s hi.s 
mare. And I—the bania who chealwl 
him... For whom .should 1 mourn‘d'It’s 
all a question of .settling accounts. Rela¬ 
tionships and the affections horn of them, 
are an illusion...” 

I A. KZEKIEL 
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THF CHAMPACfNE CAtJLDRON in the weird Geyser Valley is a fantastic spectacle 
of hvbbling y boding water, which spilh out over colourful rock formations 

at regular brief intenuils 

Shakespeare could not have wish¬ 
ed for a more awesome settmg for his 
witches' scene m Macbeth than the 

weird Geyser Valley of New Zealand's 
Wairakei, for nowhere else in the world 
—not even in the sulphurous thermal 
ar^as of nearby Tikiten or Whakarewa- 
rewa—will one find such a strange com¬ 
bination of truly beautiful scenery, eerie, 
mystic atmosphere and romantic charm 

Wairakei (lying about 40 miles to the 
south of Rotorua) on the Waikato river 
IS a small township near Lake Taupo It 
has a long-standing reputation for its 
lovely scenery and thermal activity and in 
the river and lake some superlative fish¬ 
ing IS to be had Anglers from all over the 
world come to Wairakei to cast their flies 
for the famous Rainbow Trout and many 
go away able to tell, quite truthfully, 
stories o^* fish caught weighing 12-14 lb 
or even more 

A new **wondei" has been added re¬ 
cently to this thermal region, and this is 
one of the world’s most modern man-made 
miracles, the £ 15 000,000 Government 
Geothermal Electric Power Project In 
tlir project more than 50 bores have been 
sunk, to depths ranging from 500 to 3,000 
feet, into the hot steam which is found at 
high pressure under the earth in the vol¬ 
canic belt of New Zealand’s North Island 

The intention is to harness this great 
force f()i the production of more electn 
city to serve the country's growing needs 
The project is designed to provide New 
Zealand with over 150,000 kilowatts of 
wdich the first 12,000 are scheduled to be 
leady by June, 1958 The noise from the 
huge steam vents is like the roar of a 

THE HUKA FALLS near Wairakei on the Waikato river, are 
s# f in some of New Zealand s loveliest ‘bush-land*’ 

THE EAGLE’S NEST is easily recognised in these petrified sticks 
and deep geyser holes It forms a favourite item for tourists 
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thousand express trains going all out at 
the same time, but the bores are being 
sdenoed gradually by the installation of 
a series of concrete pipes of increasing 
dimensions attached to tne outlets. 

The Geyser Valley, however, is still 
the main attraction and this enchanting 
and fantastic thermal region offers such 
items as ‘The Devil's Ink Pot”, “The 
Beauty Parlour”, ‘The Dragon's Mouth” 
-HI very apt name for this geyser, which 
erupts every few minutes—“Tlie Eagle's 
Nest”, “The Champagne Cauldron”, “The 
Golden Fleece” and ‘The Rainbow Falls”, 
to name but a few of the many curious 
spectacles in the valley. 

Not far away are other attractions, 
one of which is the Karapiti Blow Hole. 
It is quite an extraordinary sight to see 
here a jet of dry steam, of a pressure cal¬ 
culated at 180 lb. to the square inch, 
which will hurl all manner of objects 
thrown at it high into the air. The Mao¬ 
ris say that this subterranean jet has been 
going on for more than 500 years with un- 
diminished power. 

On the Waikato river where remark¬ 
able trout fLshing is to be had, scenic at¬ 
tractions such as the Aratiatia Rapids and 
the Huka Falls again get camera enthu¬ 
siasts busy, whUe warm mineral baths at 
the adjacent hotels quickly take away any 
t ired feeling and make one want to go out 
after more of nature's thrills. 

Added to all this one must mention 
the wild delphiniums whose ey«Hielight- 
ing blossoms are to be seen dotted all over 
the landscape, adding their note of beauty 
to the wonderland of Wairakei. 

G. C. DORSETT 
THE DRAGON'S MOUTH is another well-named feature of Wairakei*s thermal land¬ 

scape, ejecting steam and boiling water every few minutes. 

A GEOTHERMAL BORE, one of the 50 sunk to varying depths, A BOILING MUD POOL whose gentle '"plop, plop" belies its grim 
which firm port of the Government's £15,000.000 power project, treachery for any straying tourist. (Photographs by antlwr ) 
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TIIPIRE \^as gos‘>ip in Shadipur F'orty- 
y«‘ar-old Babu Kam Saran had marri¬ 
ed again The inhabitants deplored the 

tact that he should have married lor the 
third tune, and they deplozed it all the 
liioie because lie had married Sundn, a 
c» young woman of twenty-two, vivacious 
gxaceful and fan, the only daughtei ol 
the poor old widow Sobhagwati But Habu 
Ram Saran paid no heed to what was being 
said, for his mother-in law was alread\ 
blaming the critics for forcing hei hands 
hy demanding huge dow'nes 

Babu Ram Saian was happy and so 
\cas his wife But alter some lime the 
constant gossip, people’s taunts and the 
numerous objects in tlie house the lega- 
('les ol the past began to remind him ol 
Ins pievious wives Thf*> had always been 
good to him, and he to them lie would 
not have rnanied a second time if he had 
had a son And it was precisely for this rea¬ 
son that he had married f(*r tlie third 
time As people maligned him, often 
would he sit alone pensive and sad and 
one da> he wondeied whether they were 
right whether lie should not reallv blame 
liimsell for not having a child 

'I’he very thought slarUtsi him. made 
him anxious 'fhe attitude of the towns¬ 

The Innocents 
folk and the^home atmosphere, laden with 
the memories of the departed, began to 
oppress him He longed for a change, to 
get away from the town, and at the first 
opportunity he shifted with Sundn to a 
small cottage he had bought in the near¬ 
by village close to where lived Sadhu 
Singh, the forest guard, whose mam cx*- 
cupation was to do the rounds of the 
forest or to worry about his son, Bhola 

Bhola, unfortunately, was a freak 
About four feel high, he looked almost as 
broad as he was tall He lolled about on 
his two little bowed lc*gs, with a heavy, 
rolling gait, swinging a pair of arms whose 
enormous length gave him a frightening 
appearance Born out of due time, Bhola 
could neither speak nor hear, and he 
.emght expiession in a code of signs which 
only thcise who took pains to convcTse 
with him could understand 

The new home, the freshness of the 
countryside and the quiet enviionmenti- 
weie a welcome change for the couple 
'rhey passed then time happily, each 
anxious about the other, c*ach trying to 
do the best for the other 

* « « 

A WHOLE month passed away too soon 
^ and, reluctantly, one day Babu Ram 
Saran decidc'd to go U» the town to look 
after his affairs lie went to the guard’s 
cottage and bi ought along Bhola to keep 
a watch over his home till his return 
When Kam Saran left, Bhola took a look 
round the place and then sal down on 
the veiandah to watch the rabbit'* and 
sparrows that hopped alxiut 

Sundn saw him sitting there Though 
wild and uncultured he must be her own 
age. she decided He greeted her with 
folded hands She smiled in acknowledge- 
mcMit, but did not know what or how to 
sa\ anything to him In the evening, as 

she cooked the dinner, the flavour of 
fresh food reached Bhola s nostrils, and 
his mouth wateied His poor plight made 
her pity him As for herself, she waited 
for ner liusband s return, but gave the 
boy bread and curry Bhola was de¬ 
lighted He ate well and was happy, be- 
c'ause he had not eaten, for a Icmg time, 
anything so fresh and well cc»oked — 
certainly not after the death of his dear 
mother 

As Babu Ram Saran began to go to 
town quite often, Bhola was there to 
watch over the house and was in return 
given fresh food One day Babu Kam 
Saran told Sadhu Singh that he would 
like to have Bhola to clean the cottage, 
bring water from the well and do such 
odd jobs as his wife desired Sadhu Singh 
gladly agreed on condition that his son 

by KANWAR BAHADUR MATHUR 

would be given food and five rupees a 
month And then, as if his life’s mission 
had ended, he went to sleep one night 
never to wake up again Bhola was 
shocked His tongue helpless, his tears 
expresst‘d more profoundly his sense of 
lo.ss Babu Ram Saian and Sundn did their 
best to console him, and when the new 
guard came they took Bhola into their 
own home They were kind to him and 
Bhola reciprocated Ihcii generosity by 
hard work. 

Babu Ram Saran’s professional inte¬ 
rests n*quired his presence in town more 
and inoie Sometimes he even stayed 
there ov ernight Sundn soon picked up the 
code of signs and began to communicate 
with Bhola The consideration ;>he showed 
him was Icn Bhola a new and rich experi¬ 
ence, and m the absence of parents he 

found in her the affection he had so far 
missed so much The cold reserve and for¬ 
mality characteristic between .servants 
and masters gradually melted away and a 
certain understanding began to manifest 
itself Sundn became accustomed to 
Bhola’s presence and, escorted by him, 
even took walks oi conversed with him by 
signs, frowns and smiles 

* 0 * 

day, while they were walking 
outside the cottage. Bhola turned 

about suddenly He peunted towards 
the bushes, and then, facing her, he 
grinned, began to dance, lost his balance 
and fell down. She saw a monkey in the 
bushes and realised that Bhola was re-cn- 
acting before her the monkey dance he 
once had seen In a town or citv, with faci¬ 
lities for diveision, Sundn would have only 
pitied Bhola, but in a wilderness where 
entertainment was lacking his dance amus¬ 
ed her She laughed, and she was thank¬ 
ful that Bhola was there at least to relieve 
her boredom That evening Babu Ram 
Saran bi ought a new san for Sundn and 
she was happy and in one of those lare 
moods when one laughs at the slightest 
provocations Thus, when she told him of 
Bhola’s dance she could hardly control her 
mirth, and he thought it strange that she 
should be so much amus€^d 

Days later on a dark winter night 
Sundn sat in the room waiting for her 
husband’s return Bhola lay in the corner 
sound a.sleep The weird tales and ghost 
stui*cs she had heard in childhood came to 
her mind The mere thought of these made 
her afraid. She decided to close the door 
but hardly had she got up when she saw 
a figure in white emerge from the dark¬ 
ness Scared, she turn^ about suddenly, 
took Bhola by the arm and urged him by 
gestures to get up and find out what it was 
Then, she felt a presence in the room and 
Uie next moment she saw her husband 
standing in the doorway. She ran to him 
and told him how frightened she had been 
to see the figure in white. He sarcastically 
asked her toJook at his dress, for he was 
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no ghost He wondered why she should 
have been playing with Bhola 

It was almost a year since then mar¬ 
riage The wedding anniversary was not a 
happy one, for Babu Ram Saran liad wish¬ 
ed that on such a day he wouJtl have had 
a son But what could he do'' Perhaps 
the people were not wrong in questioning 
his third marriage Ho was, thereafter, 
often restless, and was dazi'd when on re¬ 
turning early one day from town, lie found 
neither servant nor wife at home A little 
later, he saw Sundri emerging from be¬ 
tween the hedges followed by Bhola The 
boy offered his hand to help hei up the 
steps Sundn saw her husband and then 
limped her way into the eotlage He said 
notning when she told him that she had 
twisted her foot, but thought it stiange 
that she should pretend thus when he had 
himself seen them emerge lauglung (lom 
the hedges 

Babu Ram Saran reinainetl uncon- 
VI(iced He wondered what dll this fami¬ 
liarity meant Strange thoughts now be 
gan to crowd in his head Tier laughter, 
hei walks, BTiola’s attentions and now this 
incident oould not be wuthout significance 
Then sudclenl\ he lealised the youth of 
Sundn and Bhola was in gicat contrast ^o 
his owu) comparatively advanced age They 
were like buds that must flock together 
and he ccmld not stand in their w^av unlit 
and an outcast as he was 

♦ * • 

I)ABU Ham Saran worked himself into a 
^ rage with such thoughts hut he could 
mention this to no one for it was m a 
way a reflection on his own self Ik was 
thus all th(‘ more taken aback w^hen Snn- 
dri began to complain ol some strange 
feelings However in spite of his doubts 
he told her how glad he was to learn that 
his family line v/ould at last be perpetual 
ed 

Though he spoke to his wife thus. 
whe,n alone Tie was conftuscHi Once he 
lound Bhola watching him He looked 
straight A Bhola and began to wonder 
whether there could really be born such 
(‘u^atuies as Bhola, so ugly, so lepulsive 
and deaf and dumb, too’ One momcmt he 
loll his doubts were baseless but when 
the image of a laughing Sundri and a 
dancing Bhola came before his eyes, he 
thought they could be true lihola’s face 
and his gestures for once made him afraid 
He wished he could stop tluriking, but the 
fruitlessness of his previous two marriages 
made him unc'asy about the prospects of 
the third 

Babu Ram Saran could not sleep that 
night He went out of the house and walk¬ 
ed about for some time At last Tie calmed 
down, came hack to his room and fell 
asleep He was dreaming Ho was so happy 
A child was in his arms He was bene mg 
lovingly to kiss it It was a familiar face, 
yes, too familiar A shriek escaped his Ups 
and he dropped the child Suddenly he sat 
up, wide awake and breathing hard 

It was early morning Disturbed by the 
dream he walked out and lo’ there was 
Bhola sweeping the floor The child had 
truly the face that Babu Ram Saran now 
beheld 

In her condition, Sundri needc‘d 
more rest The couple depended more 
and more on Bhola, but whenever Babu 
Ram Saran saw him the image of the 

dream child came back, causing a shiver 
to creep down his spine 

And then, as more and more people 
came to know of the coming event, 
malicious rumours were circulated, so that 
in desperation Babu Ram Saran decided to 
do away with Bhola immediately, rather 
than be constantly tortured by people’s 
loose talk which was but a reminder to 
him ol his own impotence He told his wife 
about his decision to semi away Bhola 
She was surprised and insisted that Bhola 
should stay, as he was useful When ho pei- 
sisted she said that in her condition she 
could hardly do all the hoii.sehold woik 
and, woined already, she began to cr> 
His mind picjudiced Babu Ram Saran 
thought he now perceived the truth she 
could weep at the mere mention of BTiola’s 
departure And when again she protested 
he was blinded bv rage and misgivings, 
and bluited out “Yes he is more use¬ 
ful to vou yes 1 am useless 
J am cold, old I cannot dance make 
you Idugli give you a good time 
He went out leaving hei bewildt'ied She 
knew she wa^ innocent and had done no¬ 
thing to warrant sucl an outbuist, her 
husband's behaviour tor once joenied to 
suffocate her and crush her spirit 

As time passed moiilh bv moiilL, Babu 
Kam Saran grew more and mote anxi¬ 
ous lie who had nothing from his previous 
two marriages was going to bt a fatlier’ 
And now when he saw Bhola he wished 
he had not invited Turn to take care of his 
Tiouse, that Tie Tiad not married at all He 
tortured him.self w’lth thoughts aljimt his 
child wTio would be so diflcTent from 
h,m so akin to Bhola He drove himself 
into a panic He wnsht^d there would not be 
a child, l(^r would not the world judge the 
tiuth bv It meir looks by its absence of 
1 espouse to sound and inabilitv to 
His dream of a happv cTiild, a liappv larmly 
soon dissolved into nothingnes> Once Tie 
thought he w’ould speak of the matter wiUi 
T^hola Tint then tact of the other’s 
dumbness confronted him, and for once 
Bhola s iriahilitv to tall to him seemed to 
add to Sundn’s cunning and guile Oh’ sh(‘ 
had banked so much on Bhola’s situation 
to be cal lei 1 innocent’ 

* « * 

MIGHT and dav he thought of the 
betrayal and his humiliation He 

racked hi.c brain and drove himself to 
tTie verge ot madness WTiat must he do to 
save his Tionoui** What must he do 
to prove when all thing.s pointed to 
the contrary, ’Tiat the child was his’ He 
could think Ox nothing that would convince 
the world Then one night he made up his 
mind Bhola who had done him wrong must 
die He would murder him 

Next evening he sent Bho]<* to the new’ 
guard’s cottage on the pretext of getting 
some firewood and himsell hid in tTie 
bushes with a long sharp kmie Bhola came 
laziJy along, his mouth open, his breath¬ 
ing heavy, the bundle on his head Ram 
Saran stirred but Bhola, though quite near 
him, did not take note Rani Saran made 
ready to jump, to drive the knife into 
BhoTa’s chest But then, he stopi^ What 
was the use of killing Bhola’ he thought 
People had seen him and even it he were 
dead they would not change their opinion 
of the child. Instead they would he more 
convinced than ever 

25 

Babu Ram Saran did not know wliai to 
do and as night approacTied a new llioucl'1 
came to him Sundn was thf* smmi, it 
was she who had sinned, it was she who 
was responsible tor his liunnlialion How 
could he tolerate such a tTmig*' Sundn 
must die, and with her must also pensh 
her child and the hopes and aspiiations of 
her husband 

Picking UP the knife he went to 
her room She was lying on llie cot, hci 
head towards the door He advanced cau¬ 
tiously As he came nearer he heard Tier 
heavy bieathinr She was moaning Beads 
of perspiration glistened on her face Her 
eyes were closed and moulTi shut Quick! \ 
he bent over her She opened her eyes and 
looked at him nei /ouslv, appealingly She 
was in agony 

» » * 

W immediately rushed out of the room 
and went to the guard’s collage to 

call for help After some time, the guard 
came with his wife and an old woman who 
went into Sundn’s room Ram Saran w’ait- 
t.d outside throughout tlic night What 
w’ould he the outcome’ He tlioughl of the 
child and inc‘vitab!y Tie thought of Bhola 
His child would be deaf, dumb and ugly 
as Bhola, he was sure Still to convince 
himself otTieiwu.se he muttered, “No. no, it 
cannot he so.” and paced up and down the 
verandah 

At dawn Ram Saran was .^till outside, 
doubtful, confused, asTiamed Then Bhola 
came along .smiling Ram Saran looked at 
him Was he smiling to mock at him’ Yes 
♦his was tTie face Tie !iad seen in the dream 
As he looked intently at Bhola he felt 
an urge to rush at him and stiangle him 
But he clieckei himself He felt dizz> 
Bhola was .still there .smiling As thus he 
remained looking at Bhola the sound ot 
the gong came from Sundri’s room an¬ 
nouncing the birth Ram Saran could stand 
it no longer, hy suddenly began to shout 
bystencallv at Bhola, ground his teeth and 
wringing his hands, rushed into his room 
and sliul Tiimself in 

TTic old midwitf showu'd Hie child to 
Sundn to the new guard and his wile 
and to BhoJa The guard called for Babu 
Ram Saran Bhola went to fetch him He 
banged on the door There was no replv 
Then the guard alsi^ came and knocked on 
the door Still tlieie was no reply TTiat 
Ram Saran should sleep so soundly at such 
a moment surprised them They' tried to 
wake him up, but tTieir efforts were fu¬ 
tile With the rising of the .sun more peo¬ 
ple came Even the police came At last 
they broke open the door and found Babu 
liani Saran cold and dead, the victim of 
his own knife 

Bhola could nut endure llie sight and 
Tiroke out weeping Sundri drew the cTiild 
closer to herself ami sobbed bitterly The 
child cried as il it sTiared its mother’s 
grigf 

The visitors .saw the child They look 
ed at Sundn and they looked at Bhola 
“How’ much the child resembles Karn 
Saran,” .said one, and the ntheis added, 
“Yes. It IS sad indeed ” 

And as the procession woumi its w<j\ 

to the cremation ground they all wundei 
ed wTiy Babu Ram Saran tuok Tiis l*it 
just at a time when he had a son, so healthy 
and so mucli like him 
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THE SLOTH has a snub-nosed face. The hair covers al¬ 
most the entire body and is like that of a sweeping brush 

Below: This is how the toes project fro7n the Iwibs. AI” TO YOU! 
(At: Three-Toed Sloth Of South America) 

" Dictionaiy Definition 

\ 

The ai (an unusual word often advan¬ 
tageously employed in crosswords 
and scrabble) is another name for 

the Ihree-tfied sloth of South Ame¬ 
rica. After seeing these charming studies 
of the little mammal, one cannot help 
thinking how very unkindly the sloth has 
been named—laziness, surely, is one of the 
must unattractive human qualities! 

Actually, the name came about 
through the animal's difficulty in travelling 
along a level surface; this is because of 
the unequal length of a sloth’s limbs and 
the peculiar formation of its feet. 5k>, 
if you should ever be lucky enough to see 

a sloth on the ground—which is highly 
improbable as it rarely descends from the 
trees- it would be moving very slowly 
But. up in the branches, it can, on occa¬ 
sion, move with startling rapidity, availing 
itself of the swaying of the boughs in the 
wind to cross the larger gaps. 

Tl ese remarkable photographs capture 
an almost human look in what must be 
one of the strangest-looking animals to 
walk the earth's surface -the expression 
in the mother's eyes as she tenderly holds 
her baby to her breast, and the smug 
complacency in the round, snub-nosed 
face of the young sloth. 
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Yeh aur Voh 
TWO hundred years ago, when sailing- 

ships took anything up to a year for 

the voyage from Bombay to England, 

a letter from India was a treasured rarity, 

eagerly read by the whole family, laid 

away in lavender and preserved for pos¬ 

terity. Long-winded descriptions of scen¬ 

ery and painstaking details of the wri¬ 

ter’s daily life, garnished with a Hindus¬ 

tani phrase or two, never failed to enthral 

the recipients India, that mysterious 

land—who could fail to be enchanted by 

dear Emily’s panegyrics? Besides, the 

death-rate being what it was, and cholera, 

typhus and dysentery accounting for so 

many of the foreign residents, there was 

always a possibility that each letter from 

dear Emily might be her last. This alone, 

when the overdue East Indiaman was 

finally reported as being sighted in full 

sail coming down the English Channel, 

made her anxious relatives await the pie- 

cious letters, carried in the hold, with 

♦ rembling impatience 

« » * 

JJOW things have changed' Gigantic 

aircraft take but a few hours now to 

transport the flimsy mail written by the 

presetjl-da\ FjdiIv Uj hei relatives, who 

receive it with composure They no Ion- 

cer yearn for descriptions of the country 

- they have already seen every facet of 

Indian lift* in the documentary films 

shown on television It is hard for Emily 

to know what to say If she writes to 

Auntie, “The heat is terrific, 118 deg in the 

.shade,” Auntie will not be impressed, 

since she takes it to he Fahrenheit and 

merely replies that it has been consider¬ 

ably hotter in Little Buddlecombe, where 

it rose to 65 dog. at the Vicarage 

Fete. Any reference to local problems is 

usually a mistake, such as “There is Pro¬ 

hibition in Bombay, but we arc allowed 

some units, being addicts ” This brings 

an immediate and horrified response to 

say that the news that they have taken to 

drink has been a terrible shock, and poor 

Grandma is prostrated by the blow. 

It must have been delightful to hav«^ 

lived in those elegant, leisured days when 

a lady could sil down at her escritoire, 

quill m hand, and write a letter to her 

loved ones—like this- 

April. 1757 

My dearest and esteemed Mamma, 

After a speedy voyage of but eight 

months’ Duration—la, the haste of Mod¬ 

ern Times!—we have safely arrived on 

Bombay Island. My dear liusband, Mr. 

FitzPootle, was on the shore to meet us, 

and great was his Agitation on seeing me 

and the Little Ones The youngest in 

arms, the infant Jemima, was thus intro¬ 

duced for the first lime to the Author of 

her Being, but Mr FitzPootle had eyes 

only for his Wife as he sprang up the 

gangway and his first words were add¬ 

ressed to Me alone 

“Mrs. F'ltzPootle, ma’am,” said he, “1 

trust you remembered to bring the Tierce 

of Clarel ” 

I hastened to assure my Esteemed 

Spouse that not only had I brought the 

Claret, but had also included in my bag¬ 

gage three Pipes of Burgundy. Pori and 

Madeira His beloved features, that up 

to then had seemed a trifle Pinched with 

Anxiety, relaxed immediately and his joy 

in our Arrival was Extreme 

1 am glad to tell you, dear Mamma 

that Mr FitzPootle appeared in good 

health, although complaining of the Ex¬ 

ceeding Warmth of the climate lie was 

dressed in a ncli suit of Crimson Velvet, 

which became him vastly, and I noted his 

complexion lias taken on a s(>mewhat 

Ruby Hue, which surprised me, having 

been more prepart‘d for Pallor 

After arranging for the removal of 

my luggage, 120 pieces in all, including 

llie n^w Phaetofi, we drove to the Hand¬ 

some Establishment vm Malabar Hill 

which IS to be rny home, until such tinu 

that Ml. Fitzf’ returns on furlough to oui 

native land, a period that he a.ssures me 

may be no further off than ten years 1 

am excessively pleased with the Airiness 

and Elegance of the bungalow, with its 

views over the verdant Jungles of Mala- 

bai and Curnballa Hills. However, dear 

Mamma, the first night I spent in my Lux¬ 

urious Abode, T was greatly incommoded 

by the prevalence of Bandicoot Rais, some 

of whom gnawed several holes in my 

Head-dress, attracted no doubt by the 

Powder and Pomatum therein, and 1 thus 

lost several Portions of my Hair. This 

was particularly Aggravating Miice it i.s 

not above three months since last I Dress¬ 

ed It. 

On mentioning this Unfortunate Oc¬ 

currence to Mr FitzP. at Ihe breakfast 

table, he remained Unmoved, nierely re¬ 

marking that it was lucky I had not lost 

my entile Coiffure As 1 have been ren¬ 

dered a trifle apprehensive by those 

Unusual Circumstances, I would be vastly 

obliged to receive somt powdered Wies 

by the next packt»t, m ordei that 1 ni i> 

be prepared Id meet a similai C'ontiugLiK \ 

With the present rapiditv (»f the Mails 1 

should have them by the nc‘xt twelve¬ 

month. 

1 cannot speak too highl\ ol the Do 

mestic Staff by whicli wt‘ ai(‘ suiround(‘d 

There an* but forty of thesi faithful fel¬ 

lows However witli the arriv.il of his 

Family, Mr FitzP will have to engage* 

extra servants There i.s also a I)bur/i who 

comes to stitch on the back verandah, but 

these men are Plaguv Deal, and I am told 

charge as much as Two Sicca Rupees to 

make a ball gown 

I find th(‘ wives of the Settlement are 

but indifTeienl modish, and no doubt the 

(’’liniate has much to answer tor in this 

1 am keeping to strict Simplicity in dress, 

the heat making this desirable, however, 

we are the recipients of Aflininng Glanc(*s 

when we sot out for our evening Drive, 1 

attired in m> gieen taflela trimmed with 

Ermine Tails, our Lnlle Pledges m their 

black velvet suits and Mr KitzP in hi.s 

brocaded silk enriched witli lufTles of 

Spangled Lace (1 sni ke<*ping my Puce 

Satin, and Mr FitzP his C’ut Velvet, for 

the Governor’s Ball ) 

Do n<d mention this in youi reply, 

but 1 rnu<l admit dear Mamma, that I fe('l 

I have returned to in\ Heveied Helpmate 

not a moment Too Soon The sf'ttlement 

seems to be a Hotbed (>f Gossip, and from 

some rhnn(‘<‘ Ri'rnaik 1 heard pas.sed at 

the dinner tabh w^hen the gc‘ntlt*men were 

somewhat Heated with Wine, I gathered 

that some Giddy Girl has actually h.id the 

Audacity to Set Her C’aj) at nl^ Adored 

Upiiii hearing this Shockine, Report, I im- 

mt'dialely gave a piercing Shiiek and fell 

Insensible lu the no(*i. to Mr FitzP’s ex¬ 

treme Di.scomtiture 

I ma\ add m pa.ssing that I fear it w'as 

a Sad Mistake to bring my French maid 

Hortense, who has proved a Saucy Bag¬ 

gage Aflei Mr. Filzt^ had complam<*d of 

a Bilious Fever, the mornng after open¬ 

ing the Tierce of Clarul, 1 came upon Ma¬ 

demoiselle applying cold compresses to 

the forehead of my Ailing Spouse* A 

hearlv box on her ears soon set her to 

rights, as I look over lier ministrations loi 

m> dear husband’s liidisposilioii, and 1 am 

glad to say Mr FitzP recovered with era 

tifyiug celerity 

With affectionate respects to \ou and 
Esteemed Papa, 1 remain, deal Mamma 

Your devoted Exile, 

Emily 

B A 
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IN tlic time when there were 
still plenu of tigers in In¬ 
dia His Excellency the 

Vicerov had occasion to re¬ 
monstrate with His Highness 
Sii Shn Mahan Singh, G C IE, 
K C S 1, ruler of Kolagarh 
State 

It was a matter of the divei- 
sion ot State revenues to the 
royal purse Quite apart from 
any difference of view in such 
things, the money was sorely 
needed for the building of a 
dam across the Moolti River in 
ordei to irrigate several hun¬ 
dred square miles of cultiva¬ 
tion On this land, at that 
time, many thousands of hu¬ 
man beings toiled from birth to 
death and earned only a rag 
to wrap round their loins and 
a little dal and atta to put into 
their stomachs 

It IS true that they had but 
the weapon.s of Iron Age man 
with which to woik their land 

he mattock, the ox-drawn 
blade—but their real need was 
water They brought it to 
their fields in irrigation fur¬ 
rows and bamboo troughs, and 
there was never enough of it 
A dam across the Moolti would 
make the desert blossom like 
the rose 

“Kolagarh State is rich in 
natural resources,” the Viceroy 
pointed out “Precioas mine- 
lals lie in the earth and, where 
there is forest, fine trees grow 
above it The revenue from 
mines and timber, to say noth¬ 
ing of private mint and post¬ 
age, IS considerable, as • Youi 
Highness is well aware, and 
should be applied t<t the wel¬ 
fare of the people ” He paused, 
to judge what effec't his words 
might be having 

The Viceroy’s Tiger 
No one knew it, but the 

Viceroy was a shy man. Be¬ 
neath all the splendour and 
panoph of state Vra.s a quiet 
chap who, of all disagreeable 
tasks, hated most the delivery 
of reprimand and punishment 
Hut dt the same time he pos¬ 
sessed the great qualities need¬ 
ed for high position In him 
centuries of British Monarchy 
reposed their trust, and not in 
vain His name was John 
And he loved India, as men did 
in those days Yellowed by 
sun, bled by fever, they cursed 
her and loved her India took 
iheu health and children yet 
still they came to serve her 
They were thin lined men m 
khaki, with topees and huge 
drooping moustaches; and their 
wives were little faded women 
who shot tigers and danced till 
Simla dawns. 

by NORAH BURKE 

John now looked at His 
Highness, but found no an¬ 
swer in the smooth jewelled 
face. 

The Rajah sat in durbar 
splendour. From the cap, crus- 
tcHi with gems, and the fore¬ 
head ornament, from glowing 
silks and embroidered tunic to 
starry slippers, he shone Un¬ 
cut diamonds bulged like 
moonstones in his sword hilt 

“My people expect a certain 
standard,” he replied at last 
“When I go out, I cannot be 
seen in these few simple gar¬ 
ments. It must be as their 
ruler ” 

"The Moolti dam is the first 
need of Kolagarh,” answered 
John, "and my goveminent 

will help, as we have explain¬ 
ed. That is the first thing that 
is needed. Also requir^ are 
schools and hospitals ” 

"Schools' For the tillers of 
soil’” 

“Yes.” 

"Hospitals!” The Rajah smil¬ 
ed “Your Excellency is surely 
aware that my people refuse 
to go to such places. If a man 
is ever carried to hospital, it 
IS to die ” 

“Because he does not go soon 
enough “ 

‘T presume your schools will 
teach him to go earlier?” 

"Yes.” 

The Rajah explained: "I 
have my elephant stables to 
keep up.” 

“The Moolti aam would ore- 
vent another famine. Last 
time, when people ate the bark 
of trees, when the bones of 
cattle lay round the dried 
wells.. ” 

"Last time I donated halt a 
lakh of rupees to famine relief 
Two thousand bushels of grain 
were distributed from the 
palace, and four thousand bales 
of hay.” 

"Your Highness was most 
generous,” agreed John, "as is 
indeed Imown and applauded 
throughout the length and 
breadth of India. I feel sure 
that the same spirit will show 
nowt so that the Paramount 
Power does not have to step in 
and insist upon State revenue 
being used for State purposes.” 

"We rulers of Kolagarh,” re¬ 
plied the Rajah with a look, 
"are fighting men, and won our 
kingdom by the sword. We 
came here to take, not to give 
On*^ day there will be no 
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Paramount Power, Your Excel¬ 
lency.” 

“One day,” H. E. agreed, 
“there will indeed be other 
rulers in India instead of Your 
Highness and myself. But in 
the meantime there will be a 
Moolti dam.” 

The Rajah did not reply. He 
had no intention of doing any¬ 
thing; but that would not be¬ 
come apparent till later on, 
and other procrastinations 
could then be devised. 

• • ♦ 

^OW the tigers in India at 
that time were even more 

iroublesome to the jungle vil¬ 
lagers than they are now. 
Some became cattle-killers and 
some man-eaters. No one had 
yet begun to think of preser¬ 
vation and photography ins¬ 
tead of rifles. It was still a case 
of the more tigers killed, the 
better. 

So what the Rajah said next 
was, “I trust I shall have the 
honour of arranging a tiger- 
shoot for Your Excellency 
very soon. We have good jun¬ 
gles full of many very large 
tigers. In fact there is a man- 
eater—a tigress—now operat¬ 
ing in the Gulbagh area. Per¬ 
haps we may have good for¬ 
tune to come up with her.” 

John had a fair idea why he 
wa.s being invited. It was be¬ 
cause a guest cannot press his 
host, either before or after the 
vi.sit In his dealings with this 
Prince it sometimes occurred 
to him in his secret heart that, 
if only the ancient Indian cus¬ 
tom of sati had still been in 
operation, the mother of this 
Prince would have died twice 
over before ever she gave him 
birih. But his deep-set eyes in 
their wrinkled sex^kets did not 
reflect his thoughts. Instead, 
because he knew that personal 
contact can achieve results 
which other methods will not. 
he accepted the invitation. 

The Prince sent for his chief 
shikari, and be commanded 
unnecessarily, but neverthe¬ 
less, “There will be a tiger for 
His Excellency.” 

“Yes, Huzoor.” 

“See that it is a small one.” 

“Huzoor, the tigers in this 
jungle are large and numer¬ 
ous.” 

To which the prince replied 
simply, ‘'Hukum hai.” Which 
meant, not merely that this 
was an order, but that it must 
be obeyed. 

So the shikari went away, 
much perturbed; for, though he 
was a man who knew every 
leaf in hie jungle, and who 

could bo relied upon to produce 
a fine tiger for any bigwig who 
might visit the palace, and 
marigolds afterwards in the 
hands of joyful villagers to 
bedeck the victor, it was a lot 
to ask that the Viceroy’s tiger 
should be a small one. There 
were tigers of all sizes in these 
jungles to be sure, but to direct 
a certain size to a certain rifle 
was a task indeed. However, 
hufeum hui, he had to try. 

The day before the state 
tiger-shoot, trackers located 
the pugs of a half-grown cub in 
the sand of a dri^ river bed, 
and marked the place where 
the young tiger was lying up 
for the day in heavy cover. 

With a line of beaters, the 
chief shikari first cleared all 
game out of the considerable 
area of mixed but largely grass 
jungle which the royal howdah 
elephants would search on the 

hunting day for tiger. Then, 
again with a line of beaters, he 
moved the cub, without alarm¬ 
ing it, into this grass. 

After that he put stops in 
trees all round this vast area, 
and heartened the men by re¬ 
minding them that tigers do 
not climb trees, not even the 
Gulbagh man-eating tigress, 
whose district in any case only 
fringed this one. “And who,” 
he declared, “began as a cattle- 
killer and still is. She does not 
kill man more than once or 
twice a month, and she killed 
last week in Chorgalia, more 
than a hundred miles away.” 

♦ * • 

*T*HEN he left them to their 
vigil, adjuring them not to 

sleep, but to talk quietly and 
show a light or two, and tap 
the trees gently now and then 
throughout the night, to keep 
Iho cub from wandering. 

The men settled to their task, 
with silver-cold mist lifting 
jungle scents to their nostrils 
instead of the smells of cow- 
dung dust and curry in their 
own earthen huts. But, during 
the night, the mother of the 
cub joined him. She passed the 
line of stops without the least 
trouble and no tremor of fear, 
for she was the Gulbagh man- 
eater and not afraid of men. 
She might have led the cub out 
of the grass, but that night he 
and she together killed inside 
it a wild pig who had escaped 
the beaters and they fed on 
that. Then they lay up for the 
day. 

The morning, as usual, dawn¬ 
ed brilliant blue, and the ma¬ 
houts were busy early getting 
harness on their elephants 
ready for the? day’s work. In 
the usual manner of royal tiger 
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The Viceroy’s Tiger ^CONTINUED) 

hunting at that time, each gun 
would have an elephant to him¬ 
self, with, of course, the ma¬ 
hout on the animal's neck, and 
a chaprassi in the howdah to 
hand up rifl(‘ and cartridges. 
By standing in front of the 
howdah, the guns conirnanded, 
from a height fifteen feet or 
so, a good view of the jungle 
before them. 

There was also a number of 
small pad elephants at hand to 
help walk the grass, to bring 
home game, and to transport 
food, drink and table servants. 

For himself and his import¬ 
ant guest, the Prince had or¬ 
dered his two best shikar ele¬ 
phants, Balmati and Chandra- 
mala. They were big animals, 
caught years ago in Mysore, 
and they were steady with 
tiger. For shikar everyone 
wore khaki, even the Rajah. 
Jewels, aigrettes, peacock fea¬ 
thers—all were eschewed. 

“These jungles,” said the 
Prince for all to hear, as he 
and the Viceroy came out to 
mount the elephants, “are fam¬ 
ed far and wide for tiger, Your 
Excellency. Even inexperienc¬ 
ed youths take record skins 
here. Only last week a boy of 
fifteen with an old flintlock 
tied with string shot a ten-foot 
tiger in our Kolagarh jungles. 
Your Excellency, with all the 
added skill of years and posi¬ 
tion and your two beautiful 
rifles, will surely kill om‘-even 
larger.” 

♦ ♦ • 

^TIHEY mounted and set off; 
and presently the line of 

elephants deployed and entered 
the heavy grass. This was nine 
or ten feel high, sometimes 
more, and the howdahs moved 
like boats upon a brown sea. 
in which the trees were islands. 
The only sound was of tough 
old grass, as the elephants 
pressed through and plucked 
at the leaves of trees as they 
passed. The day was gaining 
heat... 

There was a surprising ab¬ 
sence of game, for those teem¬ 
ing jungles. No pig jumped 
up snorting from beneath the 
elephants’ feet U. gallop off 
along his under-grass tunnels. 
No peacock rose wdth a screech 
and a following ripple of blue 
and gold on the dazzling air, 
to settle and perhaps disturb 
other game farther ahead. They 
put up only a few black part¬ 
ridges and a kaleege pheasant 
and, since the shikar party was 
not after jungle fowl, none 
took any notice of them. 

The Rajah and the Viceroy 
journeyed within sight of each 

other, as they searched for 
tiger; and presently a tiger 
was glimpsed in front of the 
Rajah’s elephant, on the other 
side of a small dried water¬ 
course. A cub. Although it was 
plainly the Rajah’s shot, he 
bowed politely to his guest, 
with a sign offering him the 
chance. 

H.E. shook his head, for the 
shot was clearly not his. The 
Rajah was about to urge him 
silently on, when another tiger 
unexpectedly showed itself for 
a moment—alerted perhaps by 
the partridges—and instantly 
withdrew. 

For one second, right in front 
of John, the head of a very 
fine tigress in perfect condition 
glanced out and then drew 

back. There was a scar on 
hei right cheek where, two 
years ago, a brave man had 
jabbed a flaming branch from 
his fire into her face, to save 
his companion from being car¬ 
ried off. 

So now, though she drew 
back at once, the tigress was 
recognized. John instantly 
brought his rifle on to her, but 
she did not offer even a snap 
shot, and to fire wildly in her 
direction would have meant 
they would probably lose her. 

His Highness, however, as* 
sessing immediately the value 
of drawing first blood—^for, if 
he only grazed a toe, it would 
be his prize if they killed her 
in the end—swung his rifle 
across and blazed away at ran¬ 
dom into the grass, thus wip¬ 
ing his distinguished guest’s 
nose. 

He may have nicked the tig¬ 
ress, for there was a coughing 

roar, and next moment the 
Gulbagh man-eater was gal¬ 
loping—not away, but straight 
towards them. 

Now John fired, too, both 
barrels, but did not stop her. 
She charged the nearest ele¬ 
phant without hesitation—it 
was John’s—and seconds later 
she had climbed up Balmati’s 
shoulder, almost into the how¬ 
dah, and was clinging to the 
harness while the elephant 
flung herself about to cast off 
her attacker. 

The mahout was thrown 
down, head over heels, into the 
grass, and with a squeal Bal¬ 
mati bolted for the trees. 

She had been on hundreds 
of tiger hunts. She had carried 

home black and orange striped 
bodies times without number. 
But this was the first occasion 
her mahout had left her alone 
to deal with a roaring tiger who 
would not be shaken off. 

* * • 

CHE bolted blindly-blood 
streaming from her shoulder 

as the tigress clawed for foot¬ 
hold—and she cannoned into 
Chandramala, who, with a 
terrified, indignant squeal at 
this attack by a stable com¬ 
panion, bolted too. 

His Highness at least still 
had the mahout on his own de¬ 
moralized mount, and might 
have tried to regain control and 
follow the disappearing rider¬ 
less Balmati, with tigress and 
Viceroy on board, to help, but 
he elected instead to withdraw 
from the fray. It is, of course, 
not pleasant to be on a bolt¬ 
ing elephant among trees. Any¬ 
thing may happen. So H.H. 
jumped for a pa^ng imranch. 

AND YOU ARE NOT... 

A poem is the marvel of a rose, 
An earthquake on the verge of noise, 
The arrested wind, and you were there before; 

It is the moment before you open the door. 

You were there, but you arc there no more, 
And all of nature conspires for your absence, 
And all of me consents to intimate fraudulence; 

You wore there once before the door. 

An earthquake conspires before the open door. 

And you are not, and 1 am there alone; 
The marvel’s gone, and so is the poem’s rose, 
And we’re alone in separate walls of stone. 

HARRY ROSKOLENKO 

At the time when he did this, 
his chaprassi was crouched in 
the bottom of the howdah with 
his arms over his head, expect¬ 
ing to be killed by a collision 
at any minute; and the mahout 
was, of course, out of sight be¬ 
low, struggling to control his 
stampeding elephant. Neither 
saw the Rajah go, and were 
much astonished later to find 
their ruler no longer with them. 

The Rajah was lifted away 
off Chandramala. As he went, 
his clothing caught, ripped and 
fell to earth; so that next mo¬ 
ment His Highness Sir Shri 
Mahan Singh, G.C.I.E., K.C.S.I., 
was hiding himself half-naked 
in a tree, while elephants, tiger 
and Viceroy went crashing off 
into the jungle ahead. 

In his howdah, John had 
been thrown down, but he was 
up again in a moment. “The 
other rifle, quick!” he said to 
his loader, who was supposed 
to have it ready. But there was 
no reply, for the poor man had 
faint^. 

* * « 

^PHE face of the tigress reared 
up over the edge of the 

howdah, and roaring hot breath 
blew upon them. The slumped 
chaprassi was still grasping the 
second rifle which he had been 
holding loaded ready. John 
snatched it from him and fired 
with a deafening explo.sion into 
the animal’s throat. In a gust of 
blood and gunpowder she drop¬ 
ped like a sack of meal and was 
left behind. 

Presently, John was able to 
calm Balmati and bring her 
back. On the way, he heard a 
voice calling to him from a tree; 
so he retrieved and dressed His 
Highness, and then he collect¬ 
ed the mahout. 

Later that day His Excellen¬ 
cy the Viceroy accounted for 
two more tigers: the cub who, 
as all the men said, was no 
doubt learning the trade of 
man-eating, and the tigress’s 
mate. This was a very large 
tiger, and you will find his 
measurements in all the game 
records. Fit to be the Viceroy’s 
tiger. 

But the Rajah, of course, was 
the hero of the day, the killer 
of the dreaded Gulbagh tigress. 
He returned in marigolds on 
Chandramala, to the acclama¬ 
tion of his people, for his un¬ 
aided hand-to-hand fight with 
the man-eater! 

Of course, what was said 
when John brought Balmati up 
to the tree in which His High¬ 
ness was hiding with his clothes 
off—and before the chaprassi 
recovered consciousness—-is not 
known. 

All 1 do know is that the 
Moolti dam was begun at once 
and finished the . 
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SMOKf billows in anqry fjrcy cloudfi ovrr the city of Nujile^ at Vrsur/uA rnipis 

should It fall over a precipice, it can form 
a cascade ot grandiose beauty 

In many cases, steim from boiling 
water mingles with the gases and, even 
in quiet times, it rises from the crater, 
giving the appearance of perpetual smoke 
During an eruption, it may ri9e to great 
heights, at Vesuvius, m 1906, it rose to 8 
mile*, and at the destructive eruption at 
Kiakaton, in 1833, to 20 miles, more than 
iivalling the mushroom cloud of the aton) 
bomb 

REMARKABLE PRESERVATION 
The steam soon condenses to ram and 

till* rain mixes with the ashes to fonn mud 
This may rush down the side of the vol¬ 
cano and tra\''l far In the eruption ot 
Vesuvius, in A D 79, recorded by Pliny 
and others, it was ]ust this which over¬ 
whelmed the anstocraiu: town of Hcrcu- 
lineum and .sealed up the houses Only 
in our days, between thi* two world wars, 
excavations were made, revealing in re- 
maikable pieservation the frames of the 
houses and even the coloured frescoes on 
the walls 

But before they could bi* excavated, 
lava trom later eruptions, which had spread 

When Earth Explodes... 
WF have learned it at school a vol¬ 

cano IS an opening in the earth’s 
crust, through which heated niatlei 

IS thrown up to the suriac’e, and winch 
generally ioirns a con ic’a I-shaped hill 
with a hollo>A ciater at the top The name 
was origmallv apfilied to Mount Etna in 
Sicily, after Vulcati, the Hoir*an Clod of 
Fire The CJieek poet, P'uripides makes 
the' Tyclops Vulcan's assistants in forging 
in the fires ot ?itna thuiidc'rholts for 
Jupiter and weapons foi the God of War 

In llie niythoiogy ot the South Sea 
|>c*opJe.s. the Goddess of File was driven 

Mt FTNA m July, IDS.’i There wa^ a 
molerif eiplotiofi every feiv minutes 

away by the (iod of Water and pursued 
b> him fiom islarul to island, until she 
finally took up her abode in Hawaii 

So have gods and goddessc‘s« through¬ 
out the historv of mankind been as.sociat- 
eci with the active' volcanoc's, but many 
moiiniairis of fire had bi'conie extinct long 
In foie man inhabited the world and re- 
coernised the forces in the bowels of the 

■cirth a.i something bc'yond his control oi 
even his understanding 

During an actual cnuption, hot gases 
and molten rock—lava are extruded, 
\arving fiom l.irge masses to fine dust 
This niolUn matter also vanes greatly in 
its fluidity and temperature, ba.saltic lava 
at 1 100 C” ma\ flow rapid*y for long dist- 
iiui's Jn ISOS, at an eruption of Ve.su- 
'ous a \elocil\ ot more than fiO miles per 
}i nil w e recorded in the initial phase 
Where the lava Hows down a steep slope 
it loims a rugged surface while, on a gen¬ 
tle slope, it makes aimo.st a smooth river; 

over the original congr^aled mud, had In 
be diir away, and a moden n village erected 
on he top removc'd Acid lava, willi a 
temperaluie of only 800-900 C, does n(»t 
liow' so far or .so fa.st, and often forms 
a local dome, at times, it may push up 
a cone Jroin the sea-bed to above the sea 

There are about 4.50 volcanoes in the 
world, known to have been active within 
historic times About 80 per cent of these 
are -situated in the Pacific bell and m the 
East Indies but there are many extinct 
ones .spread all ovei the world It is claim¬ 
ed that this als<^ applies to the moon 

The most magnificent and beautiful of 
dll volcanoes is Fujiyama, in Japan, it 
reaches an altitude ot 12,390 feet and is, as 
a result, snow-capped 

Christmas Island (now an aircraft 
base) 1* the top of a submarine eruptnm, 
standing in water more than 14,000 feel 
deep Mount Etna probably also started 

THE EliUPTION of the Kilaveii crater fluivan, in August, 1952 The picturt was talcu at 
night as the mam lava spout shot up 300 feet 



SNOW-'CAPPED FUJIYAMA, reaching an altitude of 12,390 feet, is considered the most perfectly-shaped mountain 
the world. Right: The Koriaksh Volcano, in Iht* Kamchatka Peninsula. Asiatic Russia. 

in 

its long history by eruptions at the bot¬ 
tom of the sea, while Vesuvius represents 
what was originally a volcano on the sea¬ 
floor. 

The greatest volcanic eruption in New 
Zealand was in 1886, when Mount Tara- 
wera was split in two. Showers of ashes 
covered an area of 4,000 square miles and 
destroyed the famous pink and white ter¬ 
races on Lake Rotomohana, one of the na¬ 
tural wonders of the world, requiring mil¬ 
lions of years to form. A few minutes 
of explosion destroyed them, but chemi¬ 
cals seem to bo forming new colourcjd ter¬ 
races. 

But what can be so destructive can, 
after a time, also bec'ome productive, and 
it is because of this that, despite the dan¬ 
gers of further eruptions, farms and vine¬ 
yards nestle under the lee of the volca¬ 
noes and up their sides. Should an erup¬ 
tion occur, the lava will destroy them and 
grind the houses in its path to rubble. 

HISTORY OF VESUVIUS 
1 once watched the destruction of a 

farmhoiis'^ on the side of Ktna. Two years 
later, I returned, and the road was once 
again being excavattnl through the lava 
field; but, when I orciseri down a news¬ 
paper where the road-builders were work¬ 
ing, it burst into flames. Meanwhile, the 
wild flowers will find nooks and crannies 
to lodge in, and finally man may once again 
return to turn it into a vineyard. 

Such has been the history of Vesu¬ 
vius. During the early years of thi 
Christian era, that famous volcano was 
thought to be extinct, and the mouth of 
its crater choked with vines. There were 
tk:-iving farms and vineyards on its sides, 
and the cities of Pompeii and Hercularje- 
um flourished at its base near the sea. 

In A.D. 72, Spartacus, a rebellious Ro¬ 
man gladiator, camped with his men at 
the top of the mountain. In 1944, Vesu¬ 
vius erupted, while British and American 
forces were fighting in the area. But we 
have an eye-witness account by Pliny of 
the tragedy which overwhelmed this area 
in A.D. 79—his uncle was killed in it while 
attempting to rescue some friends. For 

eight days and nights, showers of ashes 
fell, turning day also into night; sulphur¬ 
eous vapours filled the air and violent shak 
ings of the earth continued; the majoriiy 
of the inhabitants of the two towns fled, 
but some remained in their homes to be 
smothered. 

Their remains testify to their fate. By 
pouring liquid plaster into the a.sh-moulds 
that had remained, even the expression of 
horror with which they met their fate can 
be recreated. The houses and the gar- 
deri.s can be reconstructed. Among these 
was one garden where the fountain re¬ 
mained in its marble structure. I shall 
never forget the occasion when mcxlern 
water supply was fixed to the old lead 
pipes, and the fountain suddenly played 
again in bright sunlight, as it had before 

the destruction. So were the years of 
history rolled back 

The fact that Vesuvius was in erup¬ 
tion at the time of the fighting in the area 
during the last war heightened interest 
in the factors that cause volcanoes and 
brought about a desire for more research. 
Thv study of volcanoes is the key which 
opens the door to an understanding of the 
constitution of our earth. 

It may be thai, from now on, more 
rapid advancement will be made in un¬ 
derstanding this ^)rceful expression of 
nature’s energy, and possibly in harness¬ 
ing this heat and power in the service of 
man, instead of leaving it to wasteful des- 
1 ruction 

W. D 

THE VOLCANO on San Benedicto in the Pacific is of recent activity and is believed to have 
an underwater link with the Hawaiian islands. 
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broken branches lay scattered about the 
road 

Devinder allowed his cycle to glide 
down the sloping highway, towards town 

* • * 

operation was successful, but, as 
the Civil Surgeon pointed out, “It 

was done just in time Had we waited till 
morning, complications would almost cer¬ 
tainly have set in” He said they would 
have to keep Rusty in hospital for a few 
days, until he had regain^ his strength 
and the stitches could be removed That 
meant money, for though the treatment 
was free, medicines had to be bought, and 
loud provided by the patienta’ relatives 
(in this case Devinder) 

This meant Devinder had to come to 
the hospital two or three times a day, 
with food for Rusty, which made it diffi¬ 
cult for him to do any work 

On the morning after the operation 
he ferreted out his dubious friend Su- 
dheer, the Lafunga, who owed him some 
money, and said “Sudheer, my friend 
Rusty IS in hospital, he has just had an 
appendix operation, and I need money 
tor food and medicines 1 hope you will be 
able to get me twenty or thirty rupees by 
this evening” 

The lanky Sudheer scratched his 
head “It will be difficult ” he said, “but 

by RUSKIN BOND 

That will he tiveiity rvpee*> he wid 

SYNOPSIS 
Rusty and Kishan return on foot from 
Hardwar to Dehra, where their room 
on the roof has passed into other 
hands. After making their home in 
an abandoned church, they fall in with 
a former acquaintance, Hathi, who 
invites them to his Himalayan village. 
But an old family friend takes Kishan 
to the protection of her house and 
Rusty Ands a new companion in the 
Sikh boy, Devinder. At night Rusty 
is kept awake by pain in the side and, 
suspecting appendicitis, Devinder hur¬ 
ries him to hospital. An immediate 
operation is needed, but the Surgeon 
is awa> and Devinder sets off on a 

bicycle in quest of him. 

IT wds raining heavily now, and the 
wind came in great gusts, sweep¬ 
ing the rain across the road and into 

the boy’s face The road was uphill all the 
way, and he felt the strain on his mus¬ 
cles as he pushed on the pedals His sweat 
mingled with the lain and streamed down 
his face 

It took Devinder half-an-hour to 
reach Jakhan, and he was exhausted when 

he dismounted in front of the little dis¬ 
pensary that adjoined the village post 
office The Surgeon’s car stood in the 
beating rain, and Devinder saw the light 
of a hurncane-lantem in the window 

The Surgeon took him in and told him 
to dry himself; he packed his bag while 
Devinder told him what had happened 
He had finished his work in the village and 
had been waiting for the storm to subside 
before returning to Dehra; but now he 
hurried out to his car and drove off down 
the wet, gleaming road 

Devinder, relieved of all responsibi¬ 
lity, his mind at rest, lay down on a bench 
in the dispensary, and fell asleep When 
he awoke, it was the hour of dawn, the 
ram had stopped, and the wind had drop¬ 
ped to a gentle breeze Fallen leaves and 

maybe I can manage it He really is sick, 
isn’t he** Oi is it a trick to get your money 
back^” 

“You can come and see him if you 
like,” said Devinder “You should see 
hmi, anyway, as you met him the other 
day, and felt there was so much in com¬ 
mon between you ” 

“I’ll see him when he’s all right,” said 
Sudheer “I hate hospitals Meet me at 
the clock tower at six o’clock and 1 will 
have some money for you Why don’t you 
make a few rich fnends for a change 
They are more in my line.” 

The name Lafunga, or loafer, or low 
idler, described Sudheer quite well As 
far as appearances were concerned, he 
had nothing to do but loll around in the 

V —The Lafunga’s Way 
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morning sunshine, frequent tea-shops, 
visit prostitutes, and gamble with cards 
in small back rooms. All this he did very 
well. But It did not make him a living. 

To say that he lived on his wits would 
be an exaggeration He lived a great deal 
on other peoples' wits There was Seth 
Govind Ram, for instance, who owned so 
much property and dabbled in so many 
.shad> transactions, and who had some¬ 
times to present a respectable front to the 

public, in affairs of an unsavoury nature, 

he was often represented by the Lafunga 

But Sudheer was no crude petty cri¬ 

minal He believed that crime should be 
practised as a fine art. and ho felt that 
thieves, dissemblers and even murderers 

had to have certain principles If he stole, 
then he stole trom a rich man, who could 
afford to be robbed, or from a greedy man, 
who d€*served to bo robbed And if he 
didn’t rob poor men, it wasn’t be¬ 
cause ol any particular altruistic motive— 
it was just that poor men weren’t worth 

robbing 

He was good to his friends, and they, 

in then turn, were good to him 

Perhaps his best triends were Has- 
tini, the Elephanl-woinan, and Mrinalini, 

the Deer-woman, the town’s leading “en¬ 

tertainers” 

* * • 

^HOUGH most people prefer to make 

love at night, Sudheei made love 

in the morning The moon, for him, 
was full of tricks, and he would 
not trust himself to a woman in the dark, 

instead of inciting romance in his im¬ 
patient heart, the moon only served to ir¬ 
ritate him and make him flounder Elec¬ 

tric light also played its tricks and was al¬ 
together too harsh and inquisiti f^andles 

were inclined to go out at cruuia' mo¬ 
ments. Sudheer liked to see what he was 
loving, for he delighted as much in the ap¬ 

pearance of naked flesh as he did in the 

possession of it. 

To make love to Hastini in the dark 
was unthinkable, for half her attraction 
lay m the look of her broad, comfortable 

limbs. She had perhaps been provided 
with a slight surplus of flesh, and her hips 
were remarkably broad, even for a woman 

of her size. For she was a big woma i—a 
strong, solid woman—and she loved Sud¬ 
heer in a protective and most soilless 

manner 

He had woken her at the hour of nine 
in the morning (soon after the meeting 
With Devincjer), by administering her a 

sound wallop over the buttocks, and she 
had lazily turned over to make room for 
him beside her. But Sudheer preferred to 
pillow his head in her lap, which was t^e 

most comfortable place. 

“And who were you with last night, 

hltle brother?” asked Hastini, twining aer 

fingers through his thick, black hair 

“You are smell ng of some horrible, cheap 
perfume.” 

“You know 1 do not spend my nights 
With anyone,” said Sudheer ‘"I^e per¬ 

fume is from yesterday ” 

“Someone new, my love*^” 

“No, my butterfly. I have known her 
foi a week ” 

“Too long a time,” sighed Hastini “A 
dangerously long time How much have 
you spent on her^” 

“Nothing so far But I am going to, 
one of these days That is not why I came 
lo you, though You have twenty rupee*^ 
with you*'” 

“Villain’” cried Hastini “Why do you 
always borrow from me when you want 
to entertain some daughter of a prosti¬ 
tute^ Are you so heartles.s^” 

“My little lotus flower’” protested 
Sudheer, pinching her cheeks. “I am bor¬ 
rowing for no such reason A friend o’ 
mine is very sick, almost dying, and 1 

AN IRISH SONG 

Where have you been this long long 
day? 

Down in the alley—O 
Picking up Sally—O 
Riding on a donkey. 
Last night, the night before, 
Two black cats came knocking at my 

door, 
] got up to let one in; 
The other danced the Highland Fling. 

have to get money from somewhere in 
order to pay for mt^dicines ” 

“Since when did you have a friend"^” 

“Never mind that I have one And I 
come to you for help because 1 love you 
more than any of the others Would you 
prefer that I borrow the money from Mn- 

nalini?” 

“Do not dare’” said Hastini. 

Between Hastini, of the broad hips, 
and Mrinalini, who was small and slender, 
there txisted a healthy rivalry for the af¬ 

fections of Sudheer Perhaps it was the 

great diflerence in their pioportions that 
animated the rivalry; Mrinalini envied the 
luxunousness of Hastini’s body, its broad 

dips and curves and gradual inclines—it 
was a body where one could wander free¬ 

ly, unhindered, where one could slop and 
rest; or turn a corner and discover .some 
hidden recess, shady and of a delightful 
texture—while Hastini envied Mnnalini's 

delicacy, poise, slenderness of foot and 
graceful walk. Mrinalini was of the colour 
of milk and honey; she had the daintiness 

of a deer, Hastini had the elegance of an 
elephant Sudheer appr€*riated them both 

Sudheei stood up, looking young even 
for his twenty-two years, and smiled a 

crooked smile He could have looked effe¬ 
minate had It not been for his hands — 
they were big, stiong hands, long-fingered, 
powerful, and at the same lime beautiful 

“Where’s the money’” he asked 

“You are so impatient’ Sit down, sit 
down 1 have it here beneath my mattress 
You will have to lean over and get it for 
yourself ” 

When Sudheer did this, Ha.stin] 
caught him in h<r arms, and planted a 

loud, heavy kiss on his full, round lips 

“Le» me gel at the money, my honey¬ 
suckle,” muttered Sudheer, squirming in 
her arms “All this can be done laicr” 

“Get It if you can,” .said Hastini 

Sudheer {>ecked at her hand and 
squeezed hex arms, while his free hand 
made its way beneath the mattress and 
probed about in search of the money 

“Tell me you love me.” said Hastini 
‘ Tell me, truly ” 

“1 love you,” said Sudheer “Just a 
m nule, 1 think I vc found it ” 

“Kiss me properly, my sweet one 

“Ke^p still, damn it I’ve lost it 
again ” 

“Oh, I could crush you in my arms, and 
newer lel you out of my sight again ” 

“Ah, I’ve found it’ You have a for¬ 
tune stacked away here Yes. you can 
crush me now God’ why are you so 
passionate ten rupees, fifteen But lel 
me breathe, my ladybird, let me breathe 

twenty- and one foi luck yes, you 
could lay King Kong on his hack any 
time’ Now give me your lips ” 

^BOUT half-an-houi later Sudheer was 
in the street again, whistling cheer¬ 

fully to himselt He walked with a long, 
loping stride, his liands in his pockets, his 
jacket open, and his shiri-buttons undone 
December sunshine fillet! one side of the 
narrow street and crept up the walls of 
shops and houses 

The bazai was coming to life Ven¬ 
dors were sprinkling water over tiers of 
vegetables, harrow-men were chanting 
prices, and stra^ cows poked around in 
corners for discarded roots and leaves 
The tea-shop wa.s doing brisk busine.ss 
with students and office-workers 

Sudheer passed a truit-sland, where 
the owner was hu.sy talking lo a custom¬ 
er, and helped him.self to a choice red 
Kashmiri apple He continued on his way 
down the bazar road, munching the apple 

The bazar stretched for a mile, from 
the clock tower to the railway station, 
and Sudheer could hear the whisth* of an 
approaching train He turnc'd off at an .il- 
ley and threw his half-eaten apple in the 
direction of a pariah-dog Then hc' iFimh 
ed a flight of stairs—wooden stairs that 
were loose and rickety, habit to ’oliapse 
any day 

(Please Turn Over) 
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Vagrants In The Valley 
Mnnaiuirs half-deaf riioihei was 

M^Liattin^ on the kitchen fltjor i.iakinv, a 

liro 111 an oailhen brazuT Siidheci poked 

Ills tie,id rj»und llie dooi and shouted, 

‘ Ciood morning, mother 1 hope vou are 

makini; me some tea You look line to- 

ila\And then, in a )o\\e! tone, so that 

dll' could not hear “You look like a cjoss- 

t*ved hitch’" 

"So It s ''oil aeaiii L^rurnhled the old 

worn.in 'What do \i>ii want now*’" 

Vooi nuMt 1 ei,)X'( table dautthler i. 
ufi.it I aant ’ ..iid Sudheer 

“W li it tlMl'*’ Slie cupp(*d 1 h.«nd 

‘\\heii ^ ^1^lnalln^'" shoutc-d Sii<l- 

lieer 

l)i»ri t bout hki' that' She is not 
hei e " 

'Dial' <dl 1 wanlcft to know ’’ -.aid 
^udlu*"i .ind ht* walked thiomdi tht‘ 
kitchen, ihiouqh the liMn^’-foom. and on 
In *'\r \i'roiid.di-bah on\ whiue ht* fourul 
Mimalini attini; m ’he sun I'omhin'' tiut 
her silkt‘ri hair 

Let rm* do i1 Itir \f)U, ' ><\\d Sudheer, 
.iiid he took th( cornh from her hand and 
I an It throu£;lt the silkv. black waves 
'l*’oi one so little, ,,o much hair' You louid 

I onci*al viiUiself in it, and not ht' seen ex 
lepl lor vour daintv little t<*t I " 

What are you alter Sudht'er'' Yo., 

are so full ol Cf*mphmi‘nls this moir.inLj 

And watch out for mother if >he •^ees 

yini combing m\ hair she wnll h.i\f i 

tit'" 

‘And 1 tiofH' It kills her' 

‘Sudheer 

"Don't ht* so sentirneiUaJ ahtiul vtuir 
mother You are her little i»oId mine and 
.he treats vou as such soon 1 will be 
liaviru' to hll in application hu'ins befon* 
I tan see vou' It lime vou kept all the 
monie.s " 

‘So tliat It w'lil be easier for \ou to 

hf'lp xoiiisell " 

“W(‘ll It would ht* more convenient 
Hv th<‘ wa>. 1 hav»* ctmie t<j vou for 
iWt'nlv Mipees " 

Mrijuilini lauched doiu’.bledh anti 
took the comti awav titim Sudheer "What 

were you sayinf^ about my little feel*'" 
she asked slyly 

“I was saying they were the feet ol a 
princess, and I would be very happy to 
kiss them." 

“Kiss them, then " 

She held one delicate gtildcn foot in 
tilt* air, and .Sudheer took il in his hands 
(which were as large as her feet) and kiss¬ 
ed hei ankle. 

Tli.j^ will be Iwcnt' rupees" he said 

She pushed him away wuth her fool 
md said “But Sudhet'r, I gave you filieeii 
lUpec'* f>nh three da\s ago What have 

on done wMlh if*" 

*1 h iven 1 the .slightest idea 1 only 
know I bat 1 rnu.st have some iiuire It is 
most uigent, you can he certain of that 
lUa It \ou ('annot help me out, I must tr\ 
(‘Isew'hi'ie 

Do tlial Sudheer And d 1 mav ask 
\ I'l m ilo vou jiropose to trv**" 

‘Well I w.i' thinking of Hastini 

Who’" 

■ You know Ilastini llie girl with the 
I li fihanl leet *" 

‘I should think I dti' ^.udheel, 1 \ ou 
o much asilaie to take an anna Irom her 

rU ni*v('i speak to \ou again'” 

Well tin'll what shall I do*" 

♦ t ♦ 
^^|RINAL1N1 beat the arms v»l the chaii 

w'lth her little fists and (miseri Sudheer 
under hei bri'alh Then >h(‘ got up and 
' enl into the kitclu'ii A girat df'al of 
houling wetit on in thi* kitchen, and ihi'n 

Vlnnahni came back w'lth fln.died cheeks 
lul ill teen lupees 

You don’t know what troub’e 1 had 
getting It," she .sairi "Now ilon t corm* ask¬ 
ing tor more until at least a week has 
passed ” 

"After d week I 'viJl be able to supply 
\oii with funds 1 am engaged tomorrow 
Might on a mission <»t '.ome im})orh'ince In 
a few da\s T will place goklc'ii anklets on 
vMiir golden feet " 

“Wfidt mission'*" asked Mrinaliiii look 
ing at him wnili an anxitnis Irown “If i1 

anvlhing to do with Seth ^lovind Ram. 
please leave it alone You know w’hat hap- 
fii'ned to Sati.sh Daval lit* was '>TnugglinP 
opium fill the Seth, and now' fit is sitting in 
lai! anti the Si'th is sitting in his re.stau- 
»ant drinking brandv " 

’'Idvbe one dav I w'lll be sitting in 
Seth (h»\md Ham’s restaurant, drinking 
branrlv 

"You will b(‘ sitting in jail with Salish 
Daval' Now be 'iff I have to entertain an 
important perso i at his house this after¬ 
noon You can come and sleep with me to¬ 
night, if vou have nothing else to do" 

‘I mav come Mi'anwhile, laiew'ell'" 

he walked backwards into lh<* Inung- 
ii)om pivoti'd min the kitchen and. liend- 

M' Mvei the olil won n, ki'-'sed f‘ei on the 
’•>»*(*fiead 

lluriv up and die.' he said Anil went 
iw^a\ '.vfustlmg 

Sudheer lest no time in passing the 
monev on lo Devmder wdio paid the 
.ospital Hiist\ neve* knew* how niiiefi the 

bill came to, or who paid it, for Devinder 
did not tell him, he presumed the treat¬ 
ment had dll been free 

Kishan met Devinder in the bazar and. 
learning that Rusty was in hospital, went 
immediately to see him, he totik along an 
uitire basket of oiunges, and the fruit had 
to be sliared out with the other people in 
the waid, most I v labourer; 'ind small sht>p- 
keepers. 

Kiom Kishan the iit'w.s i 'aehed Sornih 
mothi'i and on Rusty’s fourth and last dav 
(11 the \ ' -.pilal slij came to see him and 
cave him a letter from Somi 

Scam w'as -(‘aving Amritsar and going 
to Ambala, so, shortly before leaving the 
hos})ital, Hustv wrote to him 

Sovii— 

^ am li’arifK/ D’hiti foninrroic, for r/ic 
sr*c(‘iM/ ttim' But this tmif it is not to nni 
airnn I <nn qninq to n nlhic/f in GarhwnJ 
u'hi't" J /icrc /)ccTi nintcd by a ^rv*r^d, and 
I urn qoinq //icic <f > itiat ] may work with 
him, bt^rausr imir / rnii ronsmiwd f»i/ the 
iirqe fo do n hut I always uuintcd to do 1 
■'nni^ to write. I don't know what / lei// 
trnte errept that it trill be about people 
—people 1 hare known end hired—like yon 
( nd Kishan and the juutpir I have met by 
'/m u'ayside I run onLi, write about people 
/ knoir and love 

Kishnr has qnne o» }us relntircs^ Il was 
difficult tomake him qo vt-i only herause 
he didn't want in but because / didn’t real 
ht irnnt him to ^rai'e me But he was not 
menui ((>r thr kind of hie and it irould 
he irronq to eipose him to it Hr ran away 
oic"’ and came hack but thii^ rime he will 

II.c tun airau heeausi in the hmq run he 
u'td oreiei the other life. Kishan is too 
fond of eonremenees, ht will never be con- 
rent irith lookniq jor gem.s* by the wayside 

I am leaving tomorrow mqht, and I 
am writ in q because J think J can meet you 
' s i/ouare qoina to Ambala My train stop" 
( t Deoh and 1 knoir yon must pass tnrwqh 
tha^ .station and so J will be waitinq Jor 
non there If. I)>y chnnee, inc do not meet 
then you wilt know I was lookina for you 

I am leavinq but the church will not 
he empty There are two other hoys stay 
mq there now and there may be more I 
do not like to have them, bu' I do not feel 
I (an do anythnuj in Dehra except drift 
and so I am morinq on again 

4 * * 

JN tfii' church, on the night of his depar 
tme, Hudv felt a sadness as of om* 

h‘.iA iio a famdiar fiorne and familiar faces 
ri» til! now' be bad been surrounded b\ 
’ru nds pe^ f'e who had helpt'd him and 
"ven hiin M>iMradeship; but now at last f»e 

was c.oiir* to be on bis ow'n, without Ki¬ 
shan if Di'\ mder Tfi d w is 'he way !ie 
wanted it 

Ho gave his spare cloHies to the (roon- 
',1. ht cau.se ht' didn’t feel like carrying anv- 
’hiTU» W'llh fiirn, and his botiks be left with 
1 V\ indt'r 

‘Whv do vou have logo’" pleaded De 
' mdtM Tht're is nothing vou can do there 
'hat vou cannot do here" 

"I know', I know But T mu.sl rnovt* on 
1 mu'.! go far away for a time, out of tht* 
I'onlusion of this place, so that 1 can look 
at nn\se*f calmly, and know wliat to flo 
with myself" 

He stcKxi near the altar steps form; 
Devinder while the CitKinga stCMid on a p<‘W 
'b'sticulatnig with his arms and making 
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protesting noises in an attempt to dissuade 
Kusty from going. 

Rusty sat down and gazed at Devin- 
rler*s tranquil face and at the prancing 
Goonga. The candle flickered, and the sha¬ 
dows danced over the walls 

“We come together,’* said Ru.sty, "we 
live together for a few days, a few weeks, 
and then we part and go our separate ways. 
It IS a big world, and there is time in which 
to be lost. But even if I do not see you again, 
I will find part of you in someone else. 

“I never prayed before," he continued 
after a pause, “but now I want to pray Not 
because I expect anything from it, but be¬ 
cause my heart is full. 

"J want to pray for you, Devindcr J 
pray that you keep your greatness, and 
that you keep th€» courage that has grown 
in you, that you may have courage tor the 
lonely and mean and cruel times. 

"I pray for the Goonga, though he 
needs no prayer I may a.-^k, Why was he 
born? but I have no right to ask that In¬ 
stead I should ask, Why was I not born the 
(jroonga? I pray that he may be as filthy 
as he likes, for he i.s happy that way. 

“1 pray for Kishan that he may re¬ 
member me, and for this church that has 
given us shelter I pray that it will never 
be opened, that il will always remain like 
this, for people like us I pray that it never 
goes back to the old people, to the proud¬ 
faced sitting in its pews; or to the new 
people, who will turn it into a gambling 
den. It IS our house now They were not the 
true owners, the people who knelt and 
prayed here without a prayer in their 
hearts. I would not let any of them in again. 
I would not let in anyone who did not know 
humility " 

He stood up and walked away from the 
altar and down the aisle, and at the end of 
the aisle he turned and looked back. Devin- 
der stood in the candlelight, watching Rus¬ 
ty, while the Goonga crouched in a dark 
corner, silent for the first time 

“Stay here," said Rusty “Stay here for 
as long as you like When 1 come back - 
and I am sure to come back some day— 
I may find you here And if you arc not 
here, ! will fmd you somewhere " 

“Please .stay," said Pevinder. “Slay 
with me, Rusty." 

“I will come back But first I must try 
myself elsewhere Stay here, Devinder. 
And if anyone else wants to slay here, then 
let him stay too. That is what this place is 
really meant for." 

A breeze from the open window made 
the candle flutter, and the shadows on the 
walls leapt and gesticulated; but Devinder 
stiKxl still, the candlelight playing softly on 
his face. 

“I’ll stay," he said. 

• ♦ ♦ 

^lE northern-bound tram was not very 
crowded, because in December few peo 

pie went to the hills; and Rusty had no dif¬ 
ficulty in finding an empty compartment. 
It was a small compartment with only two 
lower berths; he laid himself out on one of 
the berths,, and stared out of the far win¬ 
dow, at the lights across the railway tracks 
and the starry sky He fell asleep, and woke 
only when the train jerked into motion 

He sat up on the bunk and looked out 
of the window, and saw the station plat¬ 

form slipping away, and heard the shouts 
of the coolies and vendors grow fainter, un¬ 
til they were lost in the sound of the 
wheels and the rocking of the carnage The 
town lights twinkled, grew distant, were 
swallowed up by the jungle The engine 
went panting through the forests its red 
sparks floating towards the stars 

There were four small stations be¬ 
tween Dehra and Hard war—Harrawaia, 
Doiwala, Kansrau and Raiwala—and the 
train .slopped for five or fen minutes at 
each place Kusty had the compartment to 
him.self for the first station, but at Doiwala 
he was awakened from a light sleep by a 
tapping at the window It was dark out¬ 
side, and Rusty couldn’t see the lace clear¬ 
ly, though the person'.^ nose was pressed 
agani.3t the glass When he opened the door, 
a familiar, long-legged youth stepped into 
the carriage swiftly shutting the door be¬ 
hind him, before silting down, he dropped 
all the shutters on the side facing the plat¬ 
form 

“We meet again," he said, .sitting down 
opposite Rustj, as the liain jerked into mo¬ 
tion “Don’t you remember me'* I’m Sii- 
dheer I met you at the clock tower, with 
Devinder T am glad to .see you are well 
again ** 

“Oh, of course I remember," said Rusty, 
recognition flooding his face “When I saw 
>ou just now appearing suddenly from the 
dark, I had the feeling you were someone 
1 had seen very seldom but knew verj' 
well But what are you doing on this 
train'*" 

“I’m going to Hardwar," said Sudheer, 
a smile playin'^ about the corners of his 
mouth “On bus iicsi Don’t a.sk me for de¬ 
tails " 

“But why didn’t you get on the tram 
at Dehra**’ 

“Beca-se I have to use strategy*, my 
friend." He kicked off his shoes, and put his 
feel up on the opposite bunk “And whore 
arc you going now?" 

“I’m going to Garhwal, to stay with a 
friend ” 

“And what will you do there'-'" 

“J will write I ant to give myself a 
chance to do that, because T may succeed 
It IS about the only kind of work I really 
want lo do— if you can call it work. 

“Yes, it is work Real work is what you 
want to do. The rest is just drudgery not 
work. A clerk is not a worker, he is a slave, 

a tool, a servant It is only when you work 
for yourself that you really work 1 use 
my eyes and my fingers and inv wits. 1 
have no morals and no scruples " 

“But you have principles, I think ” 

“I don’t know ” 

“You have feelings'"’ 

“Ye.s, but 1 have learnt lo pay no at¬ 
tention to them ’’ 

“I cannot do that ’’ 

“You are too nob^e' Why don’t you 
)oin me** 1 can guarantee money, excite¬ 
ment, and friendship’ - my friend.ship, any¬ 
way ’’ 

Sudheer leant forward and took Rus¬ 
ty’s hand There was earnestness in Ins 
manner and there was also a challenge 

“Come on, be with me," lie said “The 
dnv I fir.st met you, T wanted you to be 
With me 1 am a crook, and I have few 
friends I don’t ask you to be a crook I ask 
you to be my friend ’’ 

“I am that, I thiiik " 

“Will vou get down at Hardw'ar?" 

“Wh\ don’t vou come with me to Garh¬ 
wal**’’ 

“I have work in Hardwar " 

“And I in (iarhwal ’’ 

Sudheer smiled, and leant back m the 
seat “All right then, later," he said “We 
will join up later But wait lor me, remem¬ 
ber me, don’t put me out of your mind " 

« 4c i» 

'yyHEN, two stations later the train drew 
into Hardwar, Sudheer got up and 

stood near the door 

“I have to go quickly," he said “I will 
see you again " 

As the engine slowed down, arid the 
station lights became vi.sihle, Sudheer 
opfmed the carnage dvior and jumped 
down on to the railway banking 

Alarmed, Rusty ran to lh(‘ op<'n door, 
and shouted “Are you all right*"’ 

“Just worry about yourselfcalled 
Sudheer, his voice growing faint and dis¬ 
tant. “Good-bye’" 

He was hidden from view by a signal- 
box. and then the train drew into the 
brightly-Iit, crowded station, and pilgrims 
began crowding into the compaitmenl.s 

Two policemen came down the plat¬ 
form, swinging their batons, looking in at 
carnage-windows and asking questions 
They stopped at Rusty’s window, and asked 
him if he’d had a companion during the 
journey, and gave him a description of Su¬ 
dheer 

“Yes, he was here," said Rusty 

The younger of the two policemen got 
excited. “Where is he now^ Where did he 
go?" 

“He got off the train long ago," lied 
Rusty “At Doiwala, 1 think Why, what do 
you want him for^’’ 

“For robbery,” said the policeman “lie 
has stolen one thousand rupees from Seth 
Govind Ram in Dehra, and is .supposed to 
be coming to Hardwar Pid vou know 
him’" 

“1 know nothing about him," .said Rus¬ 
ty 

Next Week: VI (Final)—“A 
Himalayan Retreat." 
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Citizens of tomorrow 
That roguish smik of the little girl that inquisitivt look of her small 

brother, who is )ust itching to get hts chubby fingers on the shining knobs 

of the camera ll s a picture that tells its own storj of India and her 

children And |U8t imagine how much more you will enjot the pictures 

jou tak( With your own /i iss ikon camera They will recall happy moments, 

and you will build up a store of wonderful memories ^ou cannot go 

wrong if you eluKise a /i iss iKt)\ camera, it’s the world’s finest — and 

remember, there’s no hner film than < tVAFKi for your colour and black 

and white photogiaplis bccaust /i Iss iko\ and ohVAlRi tngftber set the 

standard tn photoyraphy 

CONTAFLEX 
A single lens, mirror reflex miniature camera with large, 
extra-bright viewfinder Zeiss Tessar f28 convertible 
lens the front element bayonet mounted, can be replaced 
by telephoto wide-angle or stereo unit The outstanding 
performance of these Zeiss lenses especially for colour 
shots will amaze you Synchro-Compur shutter with 
self timer and light value scale built-in exposure meter 

Ask your dealer to show you the Contina and the ocher 
superb Zeiss Ikon cameras 

lujco Photographics private Limited 
Kasturi Buildings, Jamshedji Tau Road, Bombay I 

for best results in b/ack^nd-whlte or colour with any 
cameraalways use Ceeapan or Geeacolor films and 
Gevaert photographic, papers 
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Random Harvest 
(A STAFF FEATURE) 

Poetry should be the pupil’s dis¬ 

covery, not the teacher’s injection It 

should not be taught or unctuously clari¬ 

fied, It should be left lying about On no 

account should it be made a sort of whet¬ 

stone in schools and colleges for students 

to sharpen their minds on, and to gain 

“credits” in examinations Poetry should 

be read for pleasure, that is for its own 

sake It should never be road for ulterior 

motives, for the purpose of acquiring cul¬ 

ture of having one’s brows lifted We 

should approach it as little biassed by pro¬ 

fessorial direction as is jiossible in this 

universily-ridden world 

* * * 

A motto for Birth Control enthusiasts 

May not a family, like a field, he 

fallow’ 

* * « 

A nice inscription foi an epitaph 

“He had a disposition to be kind, and 

all his vears of habit made him so ’ 

* ♦ ♦ 

Three bilious, but not entirely baseless, 

bits of hlerarv criticism 

The writings of Joseph Conrad <on- 

Mst mainly of the wrei'kage ot Robert 

Louis Stevenson floating in the slops of 

Henry James 

“Far from the Madding Crowd” dis¬ 

covered to me the fact that Thomas Hardy 

was but one of George Eliot’s miscarriages 

Robert Ilichens- I always feel as if 

his books were written in hotels with the 

bed unmade at the back of the chair 

* * • 

Everyon® of us has a little ot the na 

turalist in him as the Cannibal Chief re¬ 

marked to his guests when they had 

finished the man sent out by the Royal 

Botanical Society 

# * * 

“Was the broth satisfactory, -.ir’” 

Dean Swift’s butler once enquired so icit- 

ously. 

The Dean, who was in the throc?s t>f 

a gay and meianchoIy flux that morriing. 

gazed upon his servitor with a jaun¬ 

diced eye: 

“The broth”—he said—“was of Jhe 

kind that if you added water to it, you’d 

make it stronger” 

Those tattooed roses in your cheeks, 

Dear lady, prove the poet lying 

For that sninc ilotvrr that hlooins 

to-day 

To-morrow mo n’t he dying 

Robert Herrick 

* * * 

“No man has ever dared to manifest 

his boredom so insolent ly as does a Sia¬ 
mese tom-cat, when h(' yawns in the face 
of his amorousK importunate wife No 
man has ever dared to proclaim his illicit 
amours so frankly as this same torn cater¬ 

wauling on the tiles And how abjectly he 
meets his punishment when his wife, hav¬ 
ing sniffed him, discovers his infidelitv ” 

Aldous Huxh‘\ 

In each luiman hcait are a tiger, a 

pig, an ass and a nightingale Diversity of 
charaettT is due to their unequal activity 

— Ambro.se Bierce 

« * ir 

The* dog IS a fine specimen of the born 

snob 
Thomas Hardy 

♦ ♦ * 

New hooks for your library list 

Card-Sharping m My Jackaioo Days 

The Matrimonial Subjectivity of The 

Praying Mantis (“Delicately Beautiful” 
The Minnehaha Mercurv') 

An Inquiry into the Prevalence of 
Sprue in Dalmatian Otter-Hoiind.s 

A Night Out with the Virgin QuiM-m 
(“Tlu finest hi.stoiicut lomance 

sini'c ‘Hereward the Wake' ” 
-Ayrshire Argus; 

* * * 

“We love old travellers We love to 
hear them prate, drivel and lie, we love 
them for their asinine vanity, their abil’ty 

to bor» their luxuriant fertility of imagi¬ 
nation, their startling, brilliant, over¬ 
whelming mendacity ” 

-Mark Twain 

t * * 

“Ze Engleesh woman’ she ees not 
beautiful—her foot eel too large, her 
hand eet ees a leetle foot’ To be ze gallant 

gentleman to zc girl in ze good old Eng¬ 
lish rosbeef family—wy, eel ees regard¬ 
ed as an inzult or as an offer of ze mam- 
age ” 

-The Frenchman Abroad 

“I think young men might u(‘casionally 
ask papas and mammas whether iheir in¬ 
tentions are honourdble boitue the> accept 
invitations to houses wheie Ihcie aif im- 

married daughters” 

—The Way of All FIcs/j 

* • * 

‘ The Malays and ihe Siamese leisure¬ 

ly chc‘w their packets ol betel and trans¬ 
form the sensitive mouths ol their youth 

into the semblance of an accident ” 

H M Tomlinson 

* 4 * 

“Being an old maid is like death hv 

diowning - really rather a pleasant sensa¬ 
tion when one has given uj) stiugglmg” 

— Dame Honoiia ffandermere 

* * * 

“Women are like el€»phants i like to 
look at ’em but I’d hate to own one ” 

—Will Rogers 

« Ik * 

“There aie not ten }>eople in the world 
whose deaths would spoil my dinner’ but 
there are one or two whoso deaths w’ould 
bioak my heart ” 

Marnulav 

* * 

When lather tpve^ Ttt son 

Uiugh father and son 

When son r;it>e.s to father 

Weep S'on and father 

— Gascon proverb 

* * * 

A Johnsonian retort cau.stu' for haras.sed 

professors 

“I have provided you with explana¬ 
tions I am not compelled to turnish vou 

with understandings as well ” 

« * * 

The Squire, more noted for hi.s know¬ 
ledge of horseflesh than theology, was per- 
.suaded oy his wife to attend evening ser¬ 

vice Awakening suddenly during the ex¬ 
ceedingly tedious sermon, he yawned and 
blinked His gaze eviMilually rested on the 
hymn number board. 

“My God’ Only three runners,” he ex- 
claimt*d with disgust 

“Here were creatures distortfnl out of 
human resemblance; swarms of them turn¬ 

ing out on a bank-holiday to play, having 
forgotten how to run almost how to walk, 
shambling like apes, drooping like ba¬ 
boons, guffawing with loud noises speak¬ 
ing a jabber hardly to be underslofKi Ttip\ 
lay abiiut on Hampstead Heath, m each 

other’s arms Whether they were di uiik oi 
.solaer was difficult.for a slrangt^r to tt‘i! 

Upton Sinclaii on 
the English at Plav 
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The Lama Arupa 
The last of the three strange tales hy G. V. DESANI 

IN the neighbourhood of Varanasi, once 
upon a time, there lived a lama, who 
was an incarnation of one greater than 

his present self, now fallen in station— 
he admitted this to himself, though rarely, 
and only when he failed m some under¬ 
taking or lost in a dhamma disputation. 

All was well with him till a junior lama, 
a novice, also from Ladakh, and a small 
man, put a question to him which, al¬ 
though it had absolutely nothing to do 
with dhamma, yet had an indirect and 
subtle implication to it It was a puzzle, 
really Asked the novice of the incarna¬ 
tion lama’ ‘'A rhivkvn raved the fastest 
horse in the land How was tt that the 
chicken won?” 

The answer the novice gave—the in¬ 
carnation lama having given up- was 
that the race had never been run, and that 
the chicken was already there (That al 
ready there was the indirect and subtle 

implication, involving as it did, an assess¬ 
ment of space as a non-existent real, or 

an actual unreal) The novice added, with 
a flashing and malicious .smile something 
about Its (the chicken’s) lieing “ended” 
(eaten) at the winning post This frivo¬ 
lity added fuel to the fire, and the incar¬ 
nation lama—whose name, by the by, was 
Lama Arupa went pale, and the encoun¬ 
ter plunged him into gloom and a grave 

dissatisfaction with things, and it lemain- 
ed with him for weeks He wdb sure that 

people did not take him seriously, an in¬ 

carnation though he was 

♦ ♦ ♦ 

A MONTH or so after the “disputation” 

he fell ill, and. in high fever, he kept 
seeing firo-flies in a jungle of Burma teak 
The jungle was in flames, over which, as 
a flashing crown of black and gold, hung 
the cloud of fire-flies, and he saw the ago¬ 
nised insects fleeing away from the fire, 
seeking safety, but without success, and 
the incarnation lama’s pain became an an¬ 
guish indeed, because there was his op¬ 
portunity to sacrifice his life, to save* one 
or more creatures, and so earn a better 

birth for himself, but—^somehow -he toll 

incapable, and in despair he kept to5sing 
in bed Incidentally, while dreaming of 
the fire, he noticed a curious fact He 
saw only the backs of the fire-flies (they 
were flying away from him). It was a fact 

of no import, but he noticed it 

He got better, and, but for a lessen¬ 

ing of appetite and a slight bitter taste in 
the mouth, he soon became quite well 
And in thanksgiving he decided to offer 

worship to the Buddha. 

Next day ho cooked rice with milk, 

and poured thick honey over it—the meal 
Sujata Ixad offered to the Blessed One— 
and he carried the bowl on a silver thal. 

On his way to the vihara he was stopped 

by a small boy, about four years old, and 
his sister, a year older, both wearing only 
shirts, and the girl a silver waistband as 
well—and both asked him a question 
What was it, they asked, the venerable 
one was taking to the Baba‘s The lama 
answered them in a troubled voice—they 
shouldn’t have asked a question about an 

offering made to the Blessed One—and 
he walked past them hurriedly, and when 
he reached the vihara, he looked back, and 
the two children were not there That 
was the only miracle vouchsafed to him ' 
that vanishing of the children. 

The lama remained in India till a ripe 
old age, and one day--his hour having ap¬ 
proached - he felt unwell, and presently 
he felt a hurt in his heart, and so occupied 
was his attention with the hurt, thal he 
forgot about the salutation to the Blessed 
One, and ho was dead a mtmient aflei 
Theicupon he was cremated in the loHis 
posture 

♦ * ♦ 

A™ his physical deatli, the lama wont 

through soveral state«i of conscious¬ 
ness-he knew this would happen to him 

and those stales seemed to his dyiiiq in 
lellect a kind of ro.sary, of an unaccount¬ 
able number of beads, and he w’ont not 
up, or d(»wn, or sideways There was no 
movement in space nothing of the pro¬ 
perty of extension could compare with 
what he was going through, but .s(; pro¬ 
gressing- -a kind of progression was what 
he was conscious of—he found himself in 
mirrors, millions ot them, and in each he 
found himself reflected, to be replaced in.s- 
tantly by another .shape, also of himself, 

and after that had happened he entered 
the states of silences, each more complete 
than the f iregoing, and he felt himself— 

from habit, though he was separated from 
his body shaking from terror, as those 

silences were like nothing he had ever 
known Shortly after that he fell a great 
tightne.ss, a total constriction, a slate of 
being bouru and he wanted to cry out, 
and was conscious of the inability to do 

so This state remained with him for a 
very long time -so it seemed to him —md 
tollowmg that he went through a scat¬ 
tering procPS.s Everything, whatever he 
had known, believed, experienced, 
thought, read, became scattered, and hi* 
felt all memories being drained out of him¬ 

self 

fl(* wanted to scream, from a ,ense of 
an awful loss of identity and person, but 
he could not, and when that had come to 
pa.«Js, his entire consciousness, all those 
cui'ious, puzzling, and tormenting states, 
ah formed into a soft lump, or a 

fluffy ball, and that ball became an enor¬ 
mous worrvt a puzzle, a question, a stale 

not ol awareness but of vacuitv, leading to 
a true vacuum, waiting to be filled —a psy¬ 
chic affair most difficult to ween—and it 
got, somehow, un a manner most mysteri¬ 
ous, linked with the novice’s puzzle, of 
which the last .state of the incarnation 
lama’s consciousne.ss remembered but one 
word, chtiken, and its .significance 

So vivid became this entire sunimary 
of his exp)erit*nco on the earth—indeed he 
remembered nothing but the word chic¬ 
ken, and its simple m€*aning, and that wa.s 
the whole residue of his experience, all 
else having been scatter€*d -thal, m ac¬ 
cordance with the lows, like a lla.sh of 
lightning, his consciousness passed out oi 
the bubble of space surrounding his 
corpse, and forced itself into a hatching 
egg, and it saw light as a twin of a true 
chicken, a moment old, and was the im¬ 
mediate cause of pleasure and suipn.se to 
the delivered hen. who.se expectation was 
exceeded a hundredfold 

Thus in spite of the appeal an(*e.s. as 
chicken, the law's cau.sed the noble lama 

to become a creature of a trulv lofl> 
destiny a little fellow fated to rl(*light the 
human young as a pet. and toreordamed 
furthermore, to sacrifice his lilt* (tis in¬ 
deed was his will) to save at least one hub 
ristic sinner from hungei and distiess and 
.so cirn added merit for himself, forsv>oth 

May all beings be happy’ 
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Itn 20 proud of my 

sbiu^badcaul 

sturdy limbs 
There’s no doubi about it, 

OSFERMILK is the best milk- 

food a bottle-fed baby can have 

Pure, nourishing and very easily 

digested. It has all the perfection 

of mother’s milk Just see what a 

fine boy 1 am — 

thanks to 

OSTERMILK 
nearest to mother’s milk 

GOOD BREEDING 
gives Extra Performance 

MY HINT TO MOTHiaS 

Be I clever woman vend immediately for the 
Ostcrmiik. Baby Book and learn everything about 
baby care liO nave paisc in stamps (towards 
posugt) will gci you this wonderfully helpful 
book Send the stamps lo Ostcrmilk”, PO 
•Box 202, Bivmbdv today 

PELMANIKM 

And Vonrd'onntry 
I ■vrry m4n who makes the most ut 
I himself is Indeed a patriot for b% lilt 

Ina himselC up he hi'lpit his covinin 
dliecUy 

Today there is an obliRatioi upon 
every man and ovcr> woman to make 
the maximum oMitrihiittnn to tht 
tasks which the nation has undn 
token There is n demand for clear 
ness of viuon and conri ntr*>tv)n 
there Is above all a need such a^ ha* 
never been felt lor level-hcadcdnts* 
and resourceful ness The Pelm in dls 
Clpltne establishes lelf rontldt.nri 
Quickens the pen c ptlon and pro 
motes peirson.ll Initiative 

1 Ball fsss for Hervler A es-fterelcr 
t Moasbon of ricJttbiC rorees and 
* fltadenta 

Pclmanlsts are not lefl to make the 
appUcatlons thctnMl\(s Ar experi 
«nred and svmiuilhetlr instrurtiona) 
■toff show* them in < x it t details how 
lo appiv the print iple'<- of Pelminlsm 
to thtir own iirci mstances im 
asplmtlonn Thus evorv Pelinan 
Couna* 1* an tndividu*! Coiirst 

The Pelman Course ih fulls tltvcnb 
cd In a book entitled Tht Sr n nr* 
of Success Write for It todas 

The PELMAN INSTITITTF 
AUPIIE ROAD DILHI U 

BEMifEX 

K 
LtADINC IN 

QUAIITY 
^ COlOl/Rb 

1 
LEARN THE PRACTICAL WAY 

j Complete Experimental 
Home Study Courses in 

> RADIO ENGINEERING 
ft SERVICINGS 

New courses to teach Radio more quick¬ 
ly than any othor moChod Spocially pro 
fMred sets of radio parts supplied and 

t with this wa coach you in your own homo 
cha workinf of fundamontal olectromc 
circuits and bring you ossily to tbs point 
whnn you can construct and service radio 

IS bred li>i spetd and siamina— 

hirnding and let hniral pxjx'ncncc 
that goes iiitocvci) C^allr \ piodiu i is sour assurance of extra 
power, spetd clt ptni] din u inootb luJinq and ctonomy. 

give your car ill 

theCALTEX^^"]^ 
CALTEIIC PLUS PETROL IbI 
for Power and Speed I 

^ CALTEX RPM MOTOR OIL 
for Dependability 

& Economy 

^ CALTEX MIRFAK 
CHASSIS LOBRITECTION jffi 

/ A Smooth Riding /ll/W ^ I CL; 
awiEX 



THE KHAMPTJS are fine craftsmen and turn out attrarttve handlnorn work Right Tht women reiam tneir ancient 
mode of dresh with the chaddar quite dn»tinctivi (Photographs by author) 

Khamptis Of NEFA The 
A FEW miles at ross New Sadi- 

va on the wav to Teju —the 
headquarters of the Lob it 
iroiitiei Division of the 

North-East Fiontiei Apt my oru 
b ijins a march of two Ifaji'ues to 
tic lovely village of Choukham 
Tht load stretches through pic 
tuiisqur territory On both sides 
it 1 hedged bv wild tices and 
bushes 

The wood suddenly come to a 
halt and om cntcis a well planned 
ind floLkiishing villagf by the sidt 
of a silent ilvcry rivti The 
thatchtd Khampti lOttage'- though 
no different from those in the 
neighbouihood an howtvex moii 
commodious Sufficient open spate 
IS left in the front for the family 
to relax in the evenings The In 
habitants take gieat piide in then 
flower gardens A branch of the 

Thai people they have then own 
culture based on Buddhism of 
which thej aie ardent adherents 

( ut off from the rest of the \i ea 
until the NEFA took ovei th# ad 
ministration of the hill tracts the 
Khamptis lead a tiaditional life 
Ihe modi in Buddhist temple and 
the gra stupas standing beside it 
testify to their faith They have 
11 ought to India their sciiplares 
and books and some of these md\ 
still be found m the laigt Buddhist 
shnne Written in a biautiful 
hmd thesi' volumes are ilUistiatcd 
with inipre sive sketches fne 
Khamptis aic the only tribal peo¬ 
ple who have their own script 
‘imilar to the Thai 

Religion plays a vital role m 
their dav-to day affairs Evem 
now. a considerable number don 

the saffron robe shave th» ii heads 
and devote the ii Jives to the ser 
vice of the piopie A pent loving 
tribe they arc still valorous (they 
put up a bravt fight against the 
British in the Billlt of Sadiya 
during the caiJv stages ol the Br 
tj»h regimes expansion) Arcoid- 
ing to the monks in rhe>ukhain 
many of the ancient sciirduios weie 
dc slroyi d in the Battle But some 
of the woiks were promptly ic 
written so th it the link w ith the 
past wa not lost 

Expect weavers and agncultui 
ists these people pioduci enough 
food feu then needs Unlike* other 
tribes lliey art not averse to the 
introduction of modern s> stems of 
farming Tn fact Ihi \ have evolved 
a novel method of pounding Tice 
with the help of Porsnn wheels 

run b\ the mam cunenl of the 
nve r 

Shoit in stature like the (laros 
of Assam thej we ir simple cloth- 
e Both men and weimin don the 
Bunni s< lungi and short blouse 
The women wr\p themselves in 
home made chaddar and are very 
hv ton larcd with the women of 

other tii‘€s '^hey ire fond of 
music and compose th* ir own sc»ngs 
N^tilf working in the fields In 
the selection of life-partners they 
enjoy a good measure of fieedom 

Since Independence the Khamp¬ 
tis have made gnat strides with 
the active help of the NEFA au- 
thqnlits Schofils have been open¬ 
ed and fret medical facilities pio 
vided 

J D BAVFJA 

THE BUDDHIST TEMPLE at Choukham Right f/i« ir scripture^ aie illustrated tenth q*iamt sketches 
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The Man Who Was Jonah 
SINCE the old days of whal¬ 

ing, when ferocious sperm 
whales were the main 

quarry, more than one staunch 
seaman has met death through 
being swallowed by an enraged 
rnorister, but the instances 
where the man survived and 
lived to tell the tale an' rare in¬ 
deed To be tossed into the sea 
from a frail whale-boat by a 
leaping, tail-thrashing sperm in 
agony from the first harpoons, 
bitten and maybe even swal¬ 
lowed, was a not infrequent 
fate of the intrepid whaler. But 
to ernulalo the ancient miracul¬ 
ous experience of the Hebrew 
prophet Jonah and emerge from 
the whale's belly later alive and 
unharmed is an adventure at 
once unbelievable and fantastic. 
Yet it has undoubtedly occur¬ 
red. 

In a long and close study of 
the subject, T have discovered 
only one instance completely 
corroborated by reliable autho¬ 
rities, and its details are so re¬ 
markable that it is worth re¬ 
counting. 

It was February, 1891. The 
English whaling-ship Star of 
THE East was cruising near the 
far southern Falkland Island.s, 
then a great whaling base. She 
was after sperm whales, or 
cachalots, the great barrel- 
headed, 60-70 ft. long kin of 
Moby Dick wliich were at that 
time still the mainstay of the 
industry. (Nowadays.* tho 
rather larger blue and fin 
whales are the chief commercial 
prize, far fewer sperms remain¬ 
ing to be caught.) The look¬ 
out on the mainmast suddenly 

spotted a large .sperm about 
three miles away, so two whale¬ 
boats were lowered and eventu¬ 
ally one of the harpooners was 
able to sink his first lance in 
the creature’s side. A.s so often 
happened, the sperm curved 
over to dive, its 12ft.-wide tail 
rearing out of the water and 
upsetting the second boat and 
it.s crew. One man was drown¬ 
ed and a later check of the res¬ 
cued revealed anotlier unac¬ 
counted for. 

He was Seaman Jame.s Bart¬ 
ley, a youngish, very lougli and 
hardy whaleman of great value 
to his ship; but after this fate¬ 
ful encounter with a spierm, he 
was given up for lost like so 
many before him. 

GRIM DISCOVERY 

The whale in question was 
finally killed by the first boat 
and in a few hours its great 
carcass was lying alongside the 
Star of the East, waiting to be 
flenched. 'Die crew set to work 
and spent the rest of that day 
and part of the night dismem¬ 
bering their haul and “trying 
out”, or rendering down into oil. 
its thick underskin of blubber. 
Next morning they resumed 
their gruesome task and attach¬ 
ed the lifting tackle to the 
whale’s stomach, now exposed, 
and hoisted it on to the deck for 
cutting up The men were 
startl^ by what they thought 
was a slight, spasmodic move¬ 
ment within. Being well ac¬ 
quainted with the voracious 
appetites of the sperms and 
doubtless expecting to see a 
large fish, maybe a shark, still 

alive, they immediately slit 
open the great paunch. Inside, 
to what must have been their 
immense horror, was Bartley, 
doubled up, drenched, but still 
alive though unconscious. 

He was at once laid out on 
the deck and treated with a 
crude but effective dousing of 
sea water. After some minutes 
of this, he began to come round, 
but his mind was not clear and 
he was put to bed in the cap¬ 
tain’s own quarters. The entire 
ship’s c«)mpany, from the mas¬ 
ter downw'ards, doubtless ap¬ 
palled and overwhelmed by his 
fi.te, treated him with a kind¬ 
ness and solicitude that must 
have been rare in those rough, 
uninhibited days. For two 
weeks Hartley remained under 
lock and key in the captain’s 
cabin, an only half-human, gib¬ 
bering lunatic, whose recovery 
was more than once despaired 
of. 

However, he gradually re¬ 
gained possession of his senses 
and at the end of the third 
week had almost entirely re¬ 
covered from the psychic shock 
of his experience. His physical 
condition seemed unimpaired, 
and he soon resumed his nor¬ 
mal duties. 

During his stay in the whale’s 
stomach his unclothed parts 
were exposed to the merciless 
acid of the animal’s gastric jui¬ 
ces, and his face, neck and 
hands were bleached and shri¬ 
velled to a deadly whiteness 
with the look and feel of old 
parchment. When he was able 
to talk coherently of his ordeal 

he said he clearly remembered 
the sensation of being thrown 
from the boat into the sea. Then 
followed a tremendous rushing 
sound he believed was the swir¬ 
ling of the whale’s tail througn 
the water, and he was soon “en¬ 
compassed by a great dark¬ 
ness”. He said he felt he was 
slipping along a smooth passage 
that itself seemed to move along 
and carry him onward. 

INSIDE THE WHALE 

This sensation lasted only a 
short while, and then he realis¬ 
ed he had more room. As he 
groped about him he touched 
the walls of his prison: they 
were thickly slimy and yield¬ 
ing. Slowly it dawned on the 
tellow’s bemused mind what 
had in fact nappened to him, 
and he confessed he was over¬ 
come with horror and fright. 
He asserted he could breathe 
easily but that the heat was 
terrific -not a scorching heal 
like that of the sun, but a close, 
oppressive heat that seemed to 
open up the pores of his skin 
and draw out his vitality. 

In time he became very weak 
and sick and began to "realise 
there was no way of escape. He 
admitted trying to face death 
calmly, but the knowledge of 
his predicament, the complete 
darkness, the intense heal, his 
growing weakness and, oddest 
of all, the terrifying quiet final¬ 
ly overcame him. He could 
remember nothing more until 
he came round in the captain’s 
cabin—which for a lowly sea¬ 
man must have been the final 
touch to his nightmare! 
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On the ship's return to Eng¬ 
land, Bartley was taken to a 
London hospital for treatment 
to his skin, but at this point he 
seems to disappear into the obli¬ 
vion from whence he came, for 
no record remains of what hap¬ 
pened In the absence then of 
present-day skin-grafting skill, 
it seems likely that little could 
be done for him, and it is gene¬ 
rally believed he carried his dis¬ 
figurements to his grave His 
mental and physical condition 
was not harmed, however, and 
when interviewed on his ship 
later he was reported to be “in 
splendid spirits, and enjoying 
life", as well he might, for he 
must then have been one of the 
luckiest men alive 

AN INVESTIGATION 
Of James Bartley's subse¬ 

quent fate nothmg seems to be 
known other than that he con¬ 
tinued at sea With the typical 
modesty of the manner he ap' 
pears deliberately to have 
avoided publicity, but after the 
Star of the East's return home 
both her captain and one of her 
officers issued separate detailed 
descnptions of the incident 

The case was later taken up 
and investigated very thorough 

by M de Parville, scientific 
editor of the Pans Journal des 
Dehats, and a scientist of autho¬ 
rity and repute In spite of his 
initial scepticism, de Parville 
was eventually so convinced of 
the truth of the thing that he 
closed his long account, pub¬ 
lished in the Journal des De¬ 
bats, in 1914, with these 
words “I believe that the 
account given by the Eng¬ 
lish captain and his crew is 
worthy of belief There are 
many cases reported where 
whales, in the fury of their 
dying agony, have swallowed 
human beings, but this is the 
first modem case where the 
victim has come forth safe and 
sound After this modem illus¬ 
tration, I end by believing that 

Jonah really did come out from 
the whale alive as the Bible re¬ 
cords ” 

De Parville died during 
World War I and the Bartley 
case was later re-mvesUgated 
by Sir Francis Fox, a well- 
known and respected British 
civil engineer, who was asso¬ 
ciated with the construction of 
the Mersey Tunnel at Liverpool 
and the Victoria Falls Bridge 
From his personal interest in 
the story of the original Jonah 
he agam went mto the 1891 
story, checking de Parville’s 
records and drafts In his book 
of memoirs, Sixty-three Years 
of Engineering, published by 
John Murray, London, 1924, he 
recounts the story very fully 
and examines it with detach¬ 
ment, reaching a firm convic¬ 
tion of Its complete veracity 

Since then a number of 
natural history writers have 
asserted disbelief in often garbl¬ 
ed or tourth-hand stones of 
Bartley’s experience—without 
checking the original sources 
There is no doubt that sperm 
whales can swallow a man with 
ease, and have in fact done so 
many times 

BIOLOGICAL FACTS 
One old time whaling captain 

has described the sperm as 
having “an 8ft swallow”, and 
instances of sharks both 10ft 
and 16ft long have been reli¬ 
ably recorded as found in the 
stomachs of sperms cut up on 
whaling-ships These cachalots 
have a V-shaped trapdoor of a 
mouth lined with 18-28 conical 
teeth 8 m long, and this for¬ 
midable equipment is mainly 
used for biting and eating large 
chunks of the giant squids that 
form their main food How¬ 
ever, complete, unbitten food is 
sometimes taken, usually fish, 
and there is some evidence that 
when attacked, enraged and in 
pam these whales will attack 
man deliberately in self¬ 

defence, occasionally swallow- 
mg their victims whole 

It IS noteworthy that Bartley 
bore no teeth-marks, and his 
unvarnished description of the 
swallowing and after fits in 
with the known biological facts 
The gullet would aid his pro¬ 
gress stomach wards, the walls 
of the belly would be soft and 
raucous-covered, and the insula¬ 
tion from outside sound there 
would be complete The great 
heat IS explained bv the fact 
that the normal body tempera¬ 
ture of a sperm whale is around 
104 deg F—high fever heat to 
a human being 

The greatest stumbling-block 
some modern scientists have 
encountered in this case is just 
how Bartley managed to 
breathe sufficient air during his 
many houi s’ incarceration, 
when the creature’s digestive 
juices were present and eating 
into his unexposed skm But 
accordmg to the man’s own 
testimony he found no difficulty 
in breathing whilst still cons*'i- 
ous, and he also asserted that 
he felt he would have finally 

died rather from starvation 
than from other causes, and in 
fact he collapsed from fright 
and shock, not from lack of air 
The explanation seems to be 
that, contrary to later beliefs 
based on onl> partial know¬ 
ledge of the case, the whale’s 
belly was not full, or indeed 
even partly full, of gastric 
juices at the time, and as short¬ 
ly afterwards the animal was 
in fact killed its stomach sec i ca¬ 
tions ceased altogethci from 
that time Bartley was never 
completely immersed in fluid, 
and there was sufficient an 
within to keep him alive 

Nevertheless, the case re 
mains remarkable and quite 
miraculous P>om my own re 
searches mto it 1 am satisfied 
that this modern Jonah really 
did endure this bizarre adven¬ 
ture, an adventure that certain 
iy lends credence, in an age ol 
scepticism, to the age-old story 
of Jonah, though Bartley did 
not equal the prophet in the 
duration* of his ordeal “three 
days and three nights the 
whale’s belly 

OUR NEW COMPEtmON 

"A VISIT TO THE MOON" 
Sputnik has branght space travel from wien e fitrtion 

to the realm of possibility. Already, in some countries, tic¬ 
kets are told for the long, long voyage across the sMes 
to the moon, and even real estate on the planets is being 
booked. It miait> therefore, be worthwhile to have a peep 
into our renders’ imagination. 

Short *a«<a«ias (about 200 words) on “A Visit to the 
Moon” are invited. This is no homework compositioo and 
the most M^final flights of fancy are solicited 

A prim of Bs. 50 sriil be awarded for the most intrigu¬ 
ing contribution. Closing date: December 0, 1057. 

—EDITOR 
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Not only 
sparkling white teeth 

but sound 
healthy gums too! 

i*orl»an\ toothpaste is specially 

designed to keep gums firm and 

healthy and teeth sparkling white. 

Peifectcd by Dr. R. J. Forhan, D.D.S. 

this recognised toothpaste contains 

special astringents to safeguard you from 

the ravages of gum diseases. Bleeding . . . 

spongy . . inflamed and tender gums should 

be gcntl> massaged with Forhan's -quickly they will 

return to a firm healthy condition. Use this double-purpose 

toothpaste then and be the proud possessor of sparkling 

white teeth and sound healthy gums too! 

The Toathpaste 
created by a dentist. 

This Week*s Gossip 

HE Phaidon Pres.s, 
noted for its out¬ 
standing books on 
Art, has execllc*d it¬ 
self with its recent 

publication, Safttni An Essay on 
Goya by Andre Malraux (Agents 

ill India Kupa & Co., Cal¬ 
cutta ‘ For thobc who have no 
opportunity of visiting the Prado 
in Madrid the greatest repository 
of CJoya’s works—the plates in this 
exquisite volume should prove a 
hberat education Goya’s genius, 
sa>s Malraux. “lies not only in hav- 
mu broken with the demand for 

, harmony and having taken horroi 
I tor hi.'- province but in having dus- 

tovered a style the equal of the 
great rehgiou*' .stvles" He could 
"evoke th^‘ ghost., of towns*’ with¬ 
out painting ru n . Though he con- 
le.ssed to Nature. Velasquez and 
Rembrandt as his masters, it was 
the first as a reflection of his own 
lorment that mainlv influenced 
his ait 

Malraux analyses with scholarly 
pics'isioii the whole range of Go¬ 
ya’s genius and exanunes in great 
detail the fascinating growth and 
attainments of his art, which 
ranged from those of a ma.sterly 
portraitist and satirist to the cap- 
tuied horrors of his own chaotic 
metaphysical world, peopled with 
phantoms and ghouls and the most 
gruesome neciophilic conceptions 

Many of the plates m the volume 
represent Goya’s recording.s of this 
erepu.scular environment The 
Madhou..e, The Plague Hospital. 
The Exorcism. The Meeting of 
Witches The satirist is displayed 
in a picture from the senes Mir- 

I rors, depicting a fa.shionable lady 
reflected as a snake, and the port¬ 
raitist in a lovely, lucent canvas of 
a child, two cats and a pet magpie, 
which ha.s all the charm, texture 
and popular appeal of a Gainsbor¬ 
ough The Dog (from the senes 
“House of the Deaf Man’’) might 
have been the inspiration for one 
of Francis Bacon’s contemporary 
works, though Bacon, deliberately 
cultivating necrophily, would pro¬ 
bably have substituted a skull for 
the animal's head. 

It IS m such comparisons with 
major artists past and present that 
Goya’s overwhelming genius emer¬ 
ges so mcisivply Blake and Fu.seli 
in their grotesquerie or semi-mad¬ 
ness, Hogarth and Daumier in their 
stark portrayals of social sores, 
Watteau, Fragonard and Gains¬ 
borough m their grace, colour and 
composition all these styles are 
integral in the art of this great 
Spanish painter (1746-1828) With 
Malraux’s illuminating text and 
the many superb illustration-s. the 
Phaidon Press has produced in 
Saturn a volume which is bound to 
be a veritable treasure for all art 
lovers As a parallel or con¬ 
trast in his a guments, Malraux has 
abundantly reproduced in colour 
the works of other Masters, which 

considerably adds to the value of 
his theSLs 

* * • 

In his first volume of poems en¬ 
titled A Beginning, shortly due for 
publication by the Partori Press. 
London, Dom Moraes, at thc‘ age of 
nineteen, shows himself, after seve¬ 
ral years of promise, as a poet of 
considerable achievement As an 
Oxford undergraduate he has 
brought widei visions and a mea¬ 
sure of tc<‘hnicBl virtuosity to hi.s 
Muse, and in many of the twenty- 
one poems here there is the touch 
of maturity There is no sign of 
the marked influence of any special 
master in spite* of occasional 
echoes of Auden and Spender, of 
George Barkei and David Gascoyne 
and, in one or two of the lvric.s. of 
Walter de la Male as far as form 
sentiment, and graceful imager> 
are concerned The fact that a num- 
bei ol the.se poems appeared in 
such discriminating journals a.s 
Home’s Batteghe Oscure, The Imv- 
doii Magazine and Eticounier is an 
indication tif then exceptional qua¬ 
lity 

This is not verse in the modern 
idiom, since it has delectable rhvmo 
and rhj thm and is rea.sonabiv com¬ 
prehensible, but the overall toni' 
is decidedly of today There is a 
remaikably skilful use of asson¬ 
ance, this half-rhyming is much 
more effective than the full rhyme 
in a numbi'i of instances, though 
the coupling of "meadows" and 
“shadows" m two of the poems is 
a trifle Swinburnian and vieui jeu. 
There is scarc<*ly a poem in this 
sheaf that is not without worth and 
individuality Personally 1 prefer 
red the less orthodox offerings, 
such as “Bells For William Word.s- 
worth" and the cynically amusing 
“At Seven O’Clock’’, of which 1 re 
produce the first and the last two 
verses 

The masseur from Ceylon, whose 
balding head 

Gives him a curwus look of ten¬ 
derness. 

Uncurls fits long crushed hands 
above my bed 

As though he were about to 
preach or bless 

Hernia, goitre and the flowering 
boil 

Lie bare beneath hts hands, for 
ever bare 

fits fingers touch the skin they 
reach the soul 

I know him m the morning for 
a seer 

Within my mind he is reborn as 
Christ' 

For each blind dawn he kneads 
my prostrate thiphs. 

Thumps on my buttocks wUh his 
fist 

And breathes. Arise, 

a H. M. 
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The 
OSEPH Wood 
Krutch, one of the 
most distinguished 
popular philoso- 

l.phers from Arne- 
, has been diag¬ 

nosing the ills of 
the modern man with an almost 
professional zeal for quite some 
time now. An earlier work of his 
was signiflcantly entitled The Mo¬ 
dem Temper. In his latest book, 
The Measure Of Man (Redman, 
16s.) Mr. Krutch is again after his 
favourite quarry, the modern man. 
This is a rather disturbing book, 
despite the reassuring title of the 
last chapter, “It May Not Be Too 
Late", and therein lies its value. 

Mr. Krutch begins straightaway 
by characterising the modern age 
as an Age Of Anxiety. After a 
brief demonstration of the inade¬ 
quacies of the scientifically inspired 
optimism of the nineteenth cen¬ 
tury (this includes an enjoyable 
but unfair discussion of Wells and 
Shaw), the author sum.«; up the 
problem of modern man succinctly: 
“....Man's ingenuity has outrun 
his intelligence.” As a result the 
modern man has lo.st faith in him¬ 
self to the extent of bclievinf» that 
he is “merely the product of the 
forces that have operated upon 
him”. Whether he subscribes to 
Darwin or Marx or Freud, the mo¬ 
dern man has surrendered his in¬ 
dividuality to such impel sonal 
forces as natural evolution, dia¬ 
lectical-materialistic determinism 
or the unconscious-subconscious. 

With wit and vitriol Mr. Krutch 
analyses the modern tendency to 
run away from individual respon¬ 
sibility. He writes: “Already 
eight-year-olds, having spilled the 
ink. broken the Ming vase and 
pulled the cat’s tail, are leaping 
up and down in an agony of self- 
righteousness as they scream, T 
want to be loved.’ It is unneces¬ 
sarily hard to love them.” He i.s 
devastatingly brilliant on the mo¬ 
dern Utopias which attempt to 
“condition” man. He singles out 
for special attack Professor Skin¬ 
ner’s Utopia, Walden Two. The au¬ 
thor shows the logical inconsis¬ 
tencies inherent in the attempts of 
the positivu?tic philosophies to oust 
metaphysics altogether. He right¬ 
ly asserts, men cannot escape value 
judgments. He is particularly 
alarmed by the modern mechanis¬ 
tic philosophy and its mischievous 
effects in the domain of the social 
sciences. He exhorts the social 
scientist to take note of the recent 
developments in the physical 
sciences, physics in particular, 
where the Newtonian attitude of 
mechanistic determinism has been 
displaced by the Einsteinian atti¬ 
tude of ambiguity and paradox. 
Perhaps Mr. Krutch could have 
been more sympathetic towards 
^e social scientist. But he is un¬ 
doubtedly right in suggesting that 
the social scientist should grant 
the human individual the liberty 
which the physicist has been forced 
to grant his little atoms. Apropos 
modem science, the author makes 
the very relevant query. “Can any¬ 
one maintain that the mysteries of 
the Trlni^ are any more mys¬ 
terious than curving space? 

tlve side Mr. Krutch 

(hmmmt 
Modern 

mal man” endowed with some .spi¬ 
ritual autonomy, since man is a 
creature of illusions, preferences 
and consciousness. lie shrewdly 
points out that the Freudian “psy¬ 
che” is a new label for the 
old-fashioned “soul”! The hope 
then, at least for the Western man, 
lies in a return to some sort of 
modified humanism, to a belief in 
the freedom and worth of man 
himself. After all, the measure of 
man is man—in any case not the 
machine! 

Mr. Krutch pleads for the con¬ 
tinuance of the noble three-thou¬ 
sand-year tradition of metaphy¬ 
sical and creative thinking in the 
West, which he calls the great 
Moral Discourse. It would be 
tempting, but folly, to dismiss the 
author as a fossilised liberal huma¬ 
nist. Apparently the liberal huma¬ 
nist tradition is on the defence to¬ 
day. Yet it is difficult to see how 
a hopeful view of man can be held 
without it. Also Mr. Krutch’s 
humanism is very modest, tailor¬ 
ed to suit the modern man. 

This is a wise and timely book, 
and may be read for the sheer 
excellence of its writing,, if for no¬ 
thing else. 

K. R. R 

An Icelandic Saga 
WNDEPENDENT PEOPLE by 
• Halldor Laxness, the Nobel Prize 
winner (People’s Publishing 
House, New Delhi, Rs. 5.501, is a 
novel of epic stature, an Icelandic 
saga, rich in folklore and fable. 
Written in the grand. classical 
style, it conveys an impression of 
breadth and solidity. 

It is the story of one Bjar- 
tur, a proud, fierce and upright 
crofter, who, having won the 
right to build his own sheep- 
farm after 18 years of slavery on 
a feudal estate, defends his free¬ 
dom, his place under the sun with 
the passionate conviction and pow¬ 
er of a Prometheus. An archety¬ 
pal figure, who symbolises the 
sleeping aspirations of a whole peo¬ 
ple, Bjartur is the new Icelandic 
man, scoffing at superstitions, look¬ 
ing askance at religion and ritual, 

Man 
hurling defiance in the teeth of 
feudal authority. Freedom is the 
breath of his nostrils and he will 
not surrender it, come what may. 
No domestic worries, no financial 
troubles, no natural calamities can 
keep him under. Armed with a 
supreme, heroic optimism, he hacks 
his own, individual destiny out of 
a rocky soil. According to his sim¬ 
ple philosophy of life, a man is 
only free when he has the courage 
to be alone. 

But Bjartur can also sing, even 
when he is on the rocks, for life, 
dear life, is a thing of elemental 
beauty and fierce charm. Stark and 
rugged like a cliff, sharing his 
freedom with the wild winds, he 
has yet a touch of hidden warmth 
and softness, symbolised in his love 
for his bastard daughter. Asia, “the 
flower in his life”. His rustic wit is 
sharp as a rapier, his tongue is 
like a whiplash. Almve all. ho can¬ 
not stand any humbug, any senti¬ 
mental nonsense. 

The novel proceeds at a leisure¬ 
ly pace; details of sheep-farming, 
weather, disease, weddings and 
funerals keep on piling into a 
.snowheap. There are no dramatic 
tum.s and twists; in fact, there is 
hardly any plot at all. What emer¬ 
ges is the composite, organic, dia¬ 
lectical picture of a society in tra¬ 
vail and struggle. Amidst long and 
.sometimes monotonous passages of 
dreary farming details, one stum¬ 
bles upon a page or two of exqui¬ 
site, lyrical charm. Then the glory 
of the Icelandic landscape is re¬ 
vealed as if in a flash 

Independent People is a book 
which like a period wine yields its 
charm in slow and measured de- 
grecjs. 

D. S. M. 

A Classic Abridged 
£ Oxford University Press 
has had the happy idea of pro¬ 

ducing a shortened edition of the 
famous classic Handley Cross 
(12s. 6d.) by R. S. Surtees, now 
edited by Lionel Gough, The draw¬ 
ings by Leech have been omitted 
and new illustrations by Edward 
Ardizzone provided; they are good 
and-In the right manner, but the 
conservative will .sigh for the ori¬ 
ginals. 

The book was rich,untidy and 
sprawling, but the new version is 
short, tidy, sitting erect on its 
horse; it has been made “a consecu¬ 
tive narrative of Mr. Jorrocks’ 
Hunt, omitting all the non-hunting 
matter.” This makes it an excel¬ 
lent introduction to the larger ori¬ 
ginal, and for devotees of the Noble 
Art provides a handy volume of 
concentration on the things that 
really matter to them. It is a happy 
book—‘“joy. delightful joy, is 
theirs”—reminiscent of a day that 
has never come to India and is 
rapidly disappearing from Europe, 
uPd should be read by those who 
wish to understand one aspect of 
the English character (as reveal¬ 
ed in such personages as Pigg the 
hunter, Miserrimus Doleful and 
Jorrocks himself) a.s well as, of 
course, by those who just wish 
to be thoroughly entertained, 

V. E. 

FLOROZONE WHITENS 
DARK SKIN... 

Rehiwm pNnirtH Ena ihin MMiiifliw. 

Thit 15 him Kloio/onc will change 
your darik skin to a fljwleis white 
while eradicaiing pimplei., freckles. 
blackhe.*td5 and other skin hleinislw& 
Florozone is not an ordinal y lotion 
or cream nhich merely tints your 
skin. Ii f.s a miracle bleach which im 
parts l4>titig beauty making compk* 
Mon and skin petal smooth and aoft- 
Siari this proven treatment today 

Flofocone Lot ton gr. 4.25 a bottle. 
Floroxone concentrated cream for 
acute cases, Rs. 5.50 per Jar. r.P. 
charges e.xtra. From your chemtst 
or direct from Hygienic Research 
Institute, P.O.Box 1192, Bombay /. 

'z^o/n 
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MAJ-TitU ^oDioMs Vietnamese artist donated thu design for a 
holiday gieeUng card It it entitled ‘Writing'’ 

MOTHER AND CHILD ?hotD^ a touching portrayal of a mother's 
tend**? demotion It ts by Gladys Rochmore Davis of America 

HOME SECTION 

RAISING FUNDS FOR 

SUFFERING CHILDREN 

ORCr Al\i‘GRINDER hy Ludwig Bemelmans is a charming design 
typical of this South American artist s gay brush 

JITKA Samkova, a seven-year- 
old girl of Crechoslovakia, was 

one of the first children of the 
uar-torn countries to reteive 
tuberculosm protection through 
the UNICEF When she regained 
health and strength, she express¬ 
ed her joy m a drawing There 
was no paper easily available 
So in an after-school class Jitka 
painted on glass She drew a 
pirture of the sun shining on a 
gioup of gaily clad children 
dancing round a mevpole In 
a contest m Prague, her entry 
was chosen to be* used as a poster 
at all UNICEF feeding centres 
thioughout Czechoslovakia 

In 1049 it bei ame the first holi¬ 
day gieeting card and was sold 

round the woild for the benefit 
of the Fund that inspired it To¬ 
day millions of UNICEF greeting 
i ards not only convey festive good 
wishes but help to feed other 
needy children In 1957 UNICEF 
is aiding 45 million children in 
more than 95 countries and tem- 
tories 

The current UNICEF greeting 
cards, some of which you see on 
this page, hav<^ universal appeal 
People evenrwhert fmd them a 
most satisfying means of convey¬ 
ing messages of goodwill and joy 
For not only are they lovely, 
they help suffering children all 
over the world They can be 
bought at most leading dealers in 
the country or from UNICEF Area 
Office Patiala House, New Delhi. 

jUFPHERD BOY with flute is also by Bemelmans It is one of five 
desi0ius, ''Music for Children" donated by him for UNICEF 

SLKIGHBELLS C*Mime for children**) shotfis an endearing scene 
from North Europe ThiH co^tde cm be luid from trading 



lazy-daisy stitches with 
six strands and put in a 

vertical stitch in the cen¬ 
tre of each petal in a con¬ 

trasting colour. This is a 
pleasant deviation from the 

usual. The direction of your 
satin stitches is important, so fol¬ 

low it carefully from thi.s pattern. 
The bowl. here, is of striped satin. 

If you pad it with buckram and 
cotton, it 'Will look almost real. 

Use two shades of green for the leaves. 



Reviving Indian 
Handicrafts 

CLEVER USE of the natural grain of the wood gives this frieze 
added charm. Below, right, is a bronze Ganesha from Mysore. 

with the environment and trends 
of today. 

But this is not enough. Without 
a determined, sympathetic effort 
on the part of the housewife to 
participate in this resuscitation, the 
Government’s efforts to save our 
craftsmen from effaccment would 
have little effect. So, to focus the 
housewife’s attention on the wealth 
of beauty and decorative utility 
now available from these design 
centres, a “handicrafts week” has 
been organised early this month 
throughout the country. 
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An enormous task is now being under¬ 
taken at Kamakura» Japan. That of 
spring-cleaning the towering bronze 

statue of Amida Buddha (Lord of Bound¬ 
less Light), which was erected there 705 
years ago. This huge statue is having an 
over-all structural inspection and clean-up, 
after which it will be designated a national 
treasure. 

The gigantic 38-fooi-high Buddha was 
cast in 1^2 by Ono Goroemon, famed 
sculptor of those days. It stood originally 
in a large hall, but this was carried away 
by a tidal wave, in 1494, and was never re¬ 
placed. The height of the statue, inclusive 
of base, is 53 feet, its width 16 feet and 
depth 9 feet. The eyes are 3 ft. 9 in. long, 
the ears 7 ft. 5 in., the mouth 3 ft. 7 in. 
wide, and the nose 3 ft. 9 in. in length, with 
nostrils 3 ft. in diameter. The shoulders 
are 28 ft. 7 in. and the chest 10 ft. 8 in. 
across. The thumbs of the Buddha mea¬ 
sure 4 ft. 5 in. 

The great figure reposes on a lotus 
composed of 56 petals, on which are en¬ 
graved representations of the Buddhist 
universe. It stands amidst pines in the pre¬ 
cincts of the Kotokuin Temple at Kama¬ 
kura. Under its inspiration Rudyard Kip¬ 
ling wrote: 

Oh, ye who tread the narrow way 
By Tophet flare to Judgement day 
Be heedful when the hc.athen pray 
To Buddha, at Kamakura. 

THE CwREAT AMIDA BUDDHA at Kamakura, Japan, encased in .scaffolding during its 
complete structural overhaul. 

Spring - Cleaning A Big Buddha 
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U. P. TABLE TENNIS CHAMPIONS. Arun Misra, of Kanpur, won 
the singles trophy during the U.P. Championships held recently 
at Meerut. Right: Arvind Babbar, of Saharanpur, winner of the 

juniors' title. 

It was au' 
West Indies nounced by 

For India 
body that a 

West Indies cricket team will 
visit India in 1958-59, and an 
Indian team will tour England 
in the summer of 1959. 

An official lour of the Aus¬ 
tralian team in India is also 
scheldulod for 1959-60 and the 
details are being finalised by 
the Board. 

The IVest Indies tour of In¬ 
dia will last three-and-a-half 
months, during which the visi¬ 
tors will play 16 matches, in¬ 
cluding five Tests of five days 
each. For the Indian tour of 
England in 1959, Mr. C. G. Ho¬ 
ward, Secretary of the Lanca¬ 
shire County Cricket Club, has 
been requested to draw up the 
itinerary and other details of 

the visit. 

* « * 

High apprecia- 

Praise For Uon of the ser- 

Mankad vices ot Indian 
Test player Vi- 

noo Mankad in coaching Lan¬ 

cashire schoolboys in the art 
of cricket was expressed at its 
last meeting by the Stockport 
Borough Council. 

During the past sea.son, Man¬ 
kad, who fulfilled an engage¬ 
ment as professional with the 
Stockport Cricket Club, also 
taught schoolboys the game 
under an arrangement with the 
Stockport Education Commit¬ 
tee at a lee of £350 for the sea¬ 
son. The Chairman of the 
Education Committee, Aider- 
man R. Seaton, said that Man¬ 
kad gave' each of the 320 boys 
a total of four hours’ tuition 
during the summer, and 
“everyone wa.s unanimous that 
the coaching scheme had been 
very well worth while”. 

Adding his praise to the 
scheme. Councillor Hodgkin- 
son said: “After thi.s, maybe, 
we shall have some exponents 
in the class of Peter May or 
Brian Statharn.” 

It was agreed by the Stock- 
port Borough Council to offer 
Mankad a further engagement 
on the same terms for the next 
season. The contract as school¬ 
boys’ coach is distinct fri.rn the 
Indian Test player's togage- 

MR. BOMBAY CITY 1957. Bonn Jvsia, of Ray Barbell Club, who 
has been training finr abtml four years with weights, achieved 
his life's ambition by winning the Bombay City contest. Right: 
Arun Gavand, of Strength and Health Barbell Club, stood first in 

the contest for juniors. 

ment as professional with the 
Stockport Cricket Club. 

o * m 

.. The Royal 
from Here Western In- 

And There 'I'w/i 
Club has 

a.sKed those interested in rac¬ 
ing and breeding to attend a 
meeting at the Mahalaxmi 
racecourse, Bombay, on De¬ 
cember 6 to discuss the advisa¬ 
bility of starting a stud farm. 
Owing to the acute shortage of 
racehorses, the Club proposes 
to start a stud farm with a 
few mares and stallions of its 
own in the initial stages. 

* # » 

The “Mille Miglia” (thou¬ 
sand miles) road race will be 
held next year on May 11, 
over its traditional course in 
Northern Italy. Following the 
death of the Spanish driver. 

the Marquis of Portago, in this 
year’s event, there had been a 
lot of talk of cancelling this 
classic event or re-routing it. 
Though the race is to be run 
over the same course, the Ita¬ 
lian automobile racing organi¬ 
ser, Count Maggio, hinted that 
the engine power of the cars 
taking part might be limited. 

« % ♦ 
The latest city wanting to 

stage the 1964 Olympic Games 
is Brussels, the capital of Bel¬ 
gium. The last Belgian city to 
organise an Olympiad was 
Antwerp, in 1920. Among 
others which have expressed 
interest in holding the 1964 
Games are Auckland, Bel¬ 
grade, Karachi, Moscow, Tokyo 
and several in the United 
States. The venue will be 
chosen at the 1959 Olympic 
Congress in Monaco. 

Ttttirt! JOCKXYS WMRE SSRIOVSLY INJURED reiently when their mount* collided durinp a r^e at the San Ixidoro irocfc in 
THREE JOCKEYS YTEltt.^ picturet afi^ tH* bein* rwmwed to hoijntal. 
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^TWE old-timer looking bent, weary and 
dejected, hobbled painfully up to the 

bar. 

^‘What’s the trouble?” asked a kind¬ 
ly acquauitance. “You look bad.” 

“It*s yoorz,” moaned the old-timer. 
“IVe got a bad case of yoorz.” 

“What*s yoorz?” asked the puzzled 
friend. 

”A double Scotch, thanks.*' 

« * * 

A WORRIED merchant sought the aid of 
a psychiatrist, explaining, “All day 

long I eat grapes.” 

“So what?” scoffed the analyst “Every¬ 
body eats grapes” 

The merchant gasped, “What’ Off the 
wallpaper’” 

Another patient’s complaint was that 
he found himself slowly going mad ovei 
beautiful women “Doc,” he begged, “isn’t 
there some way of speeding up the pro¬ 
cess’” 

“rjAD, I finally got a part in a play,” said 
^ the young hopeful. “1 play the part 

of a man who has been married for 20 
years ” 

“Splendid,” said his father “Maybe, 
one of these days you’ll get a speaking 
part ” 

Smile 
rnUE wife of a former Ambassador to 
■** Greece was seiving tea to a distaff 
delegation of tourists The good ladies wore 
unwontedly subdued before the grandeur 
of the Embassy and then, suddenly, they 
broke into a scnoolgirhsh gushing 

“Oh, Mrs Ambassador,” aaid one, 
searchmg for something to say, “it’s sim¬ 
ply wonderful to be over here seeing the 
Acropolis and Parthenon and all those 
other lomantic rums—and you, too” 

♦ 

“VOU are lying so clumsily,” said the 
^ judge to the defendant, “that I would 

advise you to get a lawyer” 

• ♦ ♦ 

•TTHREE octogenarians were asked with 
^ whom they wouM like to be burifd 

“John D Rockefeller,” said the first 
“He not only made fortunes, but gave them 
away ” 

“Franklin D Roosevelt,” said the se¬ 
cond “He was one of the greatest pr*^i- 
dents of all time ” 

The third man said, “My choice is 
Marilyn Monroe ” 

“But Marilyn Monroe isn’t dead yet,” 
pointed out the questioner. 

“I know,” was the answer “Neither am 

I,” 

AN inhabitant of Sleepy 
Hollow, aged eighty or 

thereabouts, ambled into a 
doctor’s office and announ¬ 
ced, “Doc, I seem to have 
picked up a first-class case 
of insomnia somewhere I 
keep waking up every few 
days.” 

* « ♦ 

A raconteur m Haifa be- 
gfin a funny story at a 

dinner parly with the 
standard introduction, “It 
seems there were two Jew¬ 
ish gentlemen ” 

A sensitive guest object¬ 
ed “Why,” he demanded, 
“do so many stones begin 
‘Once there were two Irish¬ 
men,’ or ‘Once there were 
two Jews’?” 

“Okay,” soothed the ra¬ 
conteur, “I certainly in¬ 
tended no offence Let’s 
say there weie two Chinese, 
named Ling Pu and Fo 
Wang So, Pu and Wang 
were hustling over to the 
synagogue for a bar-milz- 
vah ceremony ” 

* « « 

MIKE Finn (reading an 
^ epitaph in the cemet¬ 

ery) “ ‘Not Dead, But 
Sleeping’ Suie and that 
fellow isn’t de<‘eiving any¬ 
body but himself’” 

From Punch 

She uyon t eat, either ” 

Stories 
IT had been a gruelling day at the office 

and Ins neives weren’t helped any 
when he came home to find little Johnny 
Cl eating another racket 

T!HE trains m England aie divided into 
small compartments which on occa¬ 

sion can become very stuffy One time a 
member of the Hou.se of Lords was riding 
on the It am with his .secretary, a retiring, 
mild-mannered man The peer took out a 
large cigar, lit it 

“You don’t,” he said, contentedly 
blowing billows of smoke, “mind my 
smoking, I suppose**” 

The meek secretary said deferentially, 
“Not It your lordship doesn’t mind my 
being sicic ’ 

* 

“I don’t, know where,” shouted his 
wife over the top of her maga/me, “that 
bov got his temper I’m sure he didn’t get 
it from me ” 

“That’s pretty obvious, deal,” he said 
“You still have yours ” 

« * * 

^11E famous author was being interview- 
^ ed “And which of your works of 
fiction,” asked the reporter respectfully, 
“do you consider your best’” 

The author didn’t bat an eyelid “My 
la.st income-tax return,” he said 

TIHE Chairman of a meeting of thioat spe- 
cialists in Bombay recently declared on 

the p’atform, “You now have all heard the 
motio All in favour say ‘Ah ’ ” 

* * * 

CYDNEY Smith, the 18th-century English 
^ divine, was as renowned for his wit 
as for his sermons One dav he was being 
roundly rebuked by his physician for the 
common crime of not taking proper care 
of him.self 

“Mr Smith,” commanded the doctor 
imperiously, “you must take a walk every 
morning before breakfast upon an empty 
stomach ” 

“Gladly,” returned Smith “Upon 
whose?” 

^PHE new, brash young man had his mind 
on everything but work and he was 

running out of excuses for .staying away 
from the office Wanting another day off, 
h« had no trouble getting it when he said 
he wished to attend his father’s funeral 
When he came in the next morning, his 
superior said, “Oh, by the way there was 
somebody here to see you yesterday” 

“Yes’ Did he give hi,s name’” 

“He just said ho was your tathor ” 

“Ob’ Er what-er--did you say’” 

‘I told him he’d better gel back a^ 
quick as he could because you were wait* 
mg to bury him!” 
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From East Punjab has 
come another example to 
illustrate that m Indian 

politics personalities play a 
greater part than principles 
The appointment of Dr Gopi- 
chand Bhargava as Minister for 
Planning is an attempt to 
pacify a section of the popula¬ 
tion and to bring an element of 
order to the chaotic affairs of 
this important border region 
Although his record as an ad¬ 
ministrator has been contro¬ 
versial, the Doctor is widely 
respected for his role in the 
fieedom struggle The fact that 
he returns to office after having 
remained in the wilderness for 
SIX years should be no handi¬ 
cap for him, on the contrary, it 
may enable him to approach his 
State’s problems with a sense 
of detachment 

Dr Bhargava had his early 
training in politics when the 
Punjab was the home of fiery 
patriots, untainted by com- 
munahsm Close association 
with great leaders like Lala 
Lajpat Rai developed in him 
the viitues of courage and con¬ 
fidence Later, he came under 
the spell of Gandhiji and, on 
his advice, gave up his medical 
practice to devote himself to 
constructive work In 1936, he 
was elected to the Legislativt 
Assembly and became Leadei 
of the Opposition 

AS CHIEF MINISTER 
After partition he was ap¬ 

pointed Chiel Minister, East 
Punjab, and held the office for 
SIX years- -but not with any 
degree of success Accusations 
were made against him that m 
order to keep himself in power 
he had included in his Cabinet 
“men of doubtful credentials” 

During this period, his re¬ 
putation suffered heavily as 
a result of the activities of 
rival groups, with which were 
associated such men as Bhim- 
sen Sachar and Sirdar Pratap 
Singh Kairon The Congress 
High Command demanded his 
lesignation, and his later 
efforts to create a party oi his 
own ended in failure 

Once again, Dr Bhargava 
has before him an opportunity 
to command a following in 
East Punjab His success will 
largely depend on his ability to 
save his State from linguistic 
and communal fanaticism That 
he is qualified to accomplish 
this is attested by the follow¬ 
ing statement of his* “V^e are 
Punjabis and we will act as asibis. We will not allow 

er partition of the State. 
Hindus and Sikhs are one and 
they cannot be separated.” 

t \ 
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Gopichand Bhargava 
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FOR THOUGHT FOOD 
My de«ir Nieces and Nephews, 

Bombay Leaguers, it seems, 
have been particularly inter¬ 

ested in a subject which 1 
would have never suspected of 
attracting any of you the Ve¬ 

getarian Congress' Not a word 
have 1 read, in any of your let¬ 
ters, about the recent Youth 
Conference at Lucknow, or the 

Red Cross Week celebrated 
some da^s ago But about the 
Vegetarian Congress, I have 
quite a few queries' 

A fourteen-yeai-old boy is 

worried because somebody told 
him that the Government was 
going to ban the eating of non- 
vegetarian food And he dislikes 

any kind of vegetables' An¬ 
other boy writes to say that it 
IS “very silly” to have a con¬ 
gress for vegetarianism be¬ 

cause the sooner people start 
eating meat, the stronger Ihev 
will be Many of our Leaguers 
are, however, in complete 

agreement that the eating of 
meat should be banned 

For me, it was refreshing 
to read your views I wish you 
would hold forth as frankly on 
all the things that interest 
you Perhaps, that way, we 
can get nd of some of our 
false beliefs on certain things 

In this particular case, I see 
that there have been some hot 
arguments between some of 
my young vegetarian and non- 
vegetarian friends And they 
want me to give them my 
honest opinion First, let me 
assure you that there is no 
likelihood of the Government 
banning the eating of non- 
vegetarian food, so those of 
you who like it may enjov il 
fearlessly 

So ArgumomtHn 

Now, whatever I say to you 
about this matter is my peison- 
al opinion, and I certainly don’t 
want to start an argument 
about It because I do believe 
that our attitude to food should 

be an intelligent and reason¬ 
able one This means that we 
must look upon the eating 
habits of everybody else with 
sympathy and understanding, 
for they depend on many fac¬ 
tors of which we are ignorant 

Some of us are born in non- 
vegetarian families and natu¬ 
rally adopt the food to which 
our parents and their parents 
before them were used to 
Others arc born as vegetarians 
Later, wc may feel like chang¬ 
ing our eating habits for some 
reason or other 

I think it IS boorish and vul¬ 
gar to make fun of what other 
people eat When vegetarians 
put on superior airs because 
they don’t eat meat, they look 
as uncivilised and ill-mannered 
as those who sneer at people 
“who cat grass”, as vegetarians 
arc so otten describea' 

From the nutritive point of 
view, all of YOU know that ani¬ 
mal protein is assimilated by 
the bodv moie easily than 
most vegetable protein Don’t 
forget that milk and its pro¬ 
ducts, such as cheese, are ani¬ 
mal protein A vegetarian diet 
without milk, curds or cheese 
would be poor in nutrition 

ProtoiMH For Et'^orffomo 

Fish and eggs are excellent 
sources of piotoin and so are 
meat and poultry They supply 
important minerals too But it 
is not true that the vegetarian 
has no means of getting this 
all-important body building 
food Peanuts are a splendid 
source of protein So is soya 
bean (it is hardly ever used in 
India) Then there are the 
pulses Now, these arc a very 
good source of protein if they 
are sprouted for two or three 
days I am sure your mummy 
o^len sprouts moong for your 
menus And if you supplement 
such Items with milk and 
greens, you have as nourishing 
•1 diet as any Meat-eating is 
not absolutely necessary for 
health 

They say vegetarians are 
peaceful people I don’t know 
how true that is Wheneycr 
there has been fighting, both 
kinds of people have been 
equally ferocious and cruel and 
have inflicted terrible injuries 

MEMBERSHIP. BADGES 
AND PHOTOGRAPHS 

Children between lix and 
lixfeen years of 090 may be¬ 
come members of this League. 
To apply for membership, fill 
in and cut out the enrolment 
coupon that appears on these 
pages almost every week; then 
mail It with a letter to Aunty 
Wendy giving your full name 
and address, the name of your 
lather, your school and your 
headmaster. 

Members who with to have 
our League badge can get it 
by sending Rs. 1.50, by money 
order, to The Cashier (Y.F.L 
Badges). "The Illustrated 
Weekly of India", Post Box 
213, Bombay I. 

e • * 

Leaguers may send in their 
photographs to be published. 
These mutt be postcard site, 
perfectly sharp and pleasanl, 
not posed. On the back 
should be written the Lea 
guer’t full name and address, 
date of birth and hobbies 

upon one anothei It would be 
mtereslmg if scientists made a 
study of the peoples of the 
world to find out the liuth 
about that, wouldn’t it^ 

It IS true that many of the 
great teachers were vegetar¬ 
ians and lived pure, simple, 
peaceful, courageous lives I 
am sure the names are familiar 
to you But Jesus Christ, who 
died because of His great love 
for man, was not a vegetarian 
And yet, when He was whip¬ 
ped and scourged and nail^ 
^o the Cross, he felt nothing 
but understandmg and for¬ 
giveness for His enemies 

Tho Wimp Wm9 

So, whether you are meat- 
eaters or not, do not be asham¬ 
ed, or superior, or argumenta¬ 
tive about it Make go^ use of 
your knowledge of nutrition 
by eating a balanced diet, whe¬ 
ther It IS vegetarian or not 
Whatever kind of food we eat, 
to be open-minded, intelligent, 
tolerant and wise is possible 
for every one of us. And that 
IS more important than all the 
arguments you can muster 
agamst eating habits that are 
different from your own. 

ASHA HEGDK celebrated her Dtvali at Sydney (Australia) She 
entertained Indian and Australian friends with a dance item 
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rOMPBTITIOIV 
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FOR ALL CONTESTS 

(Pin it on your entry) 

Name . 

Address . 

Section . 

Member's Birth d«te . 

Closing date, 15 days aftet 
Issue. Members of the 

same household may use 
copies of this coupon. 

Set Om Oetaber S 
SENIOR SECTION 

(An embroidery desicn In water- 
colovrs.) 
Group A 

Consolation Prizes (Note¬ 
books) :—Vrind Kumar Jain (Ag¬ 
ra); Shashi Raj (Shajahanpur): 
Poonam Chopra (Delhi): C. Nata- 
rajan (Ramnad); G. Shivdasani 
(Calcutta); Ramesh Chopra (Gwa¬ 
lior); Lily Karanje (Belgaum); 
Prema Sthalekar (Dharampur); 
Lalitha Guha (Calcutta); Shankar 
Puiari (Mangalore); G. K. Nair 
(Kozhikode); Sneh Bhandary, 
Ratan Bhandary (New Delhi); 
Romola Jha (Madras). 

Group B 

Consolation Prizes (Note¬ 
books):—^BaJwant Kappra (Naini 
Tal) ; CJovind Srikanth (Darjeel¬ 
ing); VinocI Vinayak (Bombay); 
Prem Kumar (Jodhpur); Ranjan 
Gupta (Jamshedpur); Bharaii 
Patel (Bombay); Leonara Diaz 
(Bombay); P. Lewis (Bangalore); 
Sheila Nazareth (Trivandrum); 
Hira Chand (Amritsar); M. Chop¬ 
ra (Gwalior). 

JUNIOR SECTION 

(A water-eoloar drawing of a bird 
with Its nest.) 

Group A 

Special Prize (Leather writing 
L'a5e):-»G. S. Mani (Madras). 

Consolation Prizes (Note¬ 
books):—Bal Shekhar (Delhi); 
Ratnaker Alva (Bangalore); Suniti 
Dcvanayagam (Colombo); Russi 
Vakeel (Bombay); Dayaker Patel. 
Ragini Patel (Bombay); George 
Melrose (Cochin): Honey Stopford 
(Bangalore); Leila Ratnam (Mad¬ 
ras); C. V. George (Trivandrum); 
Janaki Kumaran (Tiruchirapalli); 
Shiv Mohan Mathur (Banaras); 
A. M. Husseini (Lahore). 

Group B 

Special Prize (The Little Sailor 
Boy):—Ranjana Lai (Delhi). 

Consolation Prizes (Coloured 
crayons):—Shobana Lai (Delhi); 
R. Gupta (Bchrampur); C, Laksh- 
man (Samalkot); N. V. Shenoi 
(Cochin); Nirnd Chatterjee (Cut¬ 
tack); C. Karunaker (Kozhikode); 
N. Ramani (Madras); Gangadher 
Rao (Mysore); Henry Peters (Do- 
tacamund); P. C. J^h (Rajkot); 
Miriam Josepha (Calcutta). 

iVrir CmfmpetMmMM 
SENIOR SECTION 

(Group A: 14 to 16 years; Group 
B; 12 to 14 years) 

THE njUVSTRATED WEEKLY OF INDtA 

A sketch in water-colours of a 
scene from an Indian folk tale. 

JUNIOR SECTION 

(Group A: 9 to 11 years; Group B 
6 to 8 years) 

A water-colour drawing of two 
children under a tree. 

Rmtee To Remember 

Neatness wiU be taken into con¬ 
sideration in judging entries. 

Typed entries will not be ac¬ 
cepted. 

Entries that have no competition 
coupon- -or copy of the coupon— 
attached will not be considered. 

Seniors and Juniors must state 
on the coupon the age group (A 
or B) to which they belong. 

All entries must state the sub¬ 
ject, and the date of the “Weekly” 
in which the competition was set. 

vutuh, 

Post Box 213, Bombay, 

A ITNTY Wendy is always pleased 
to hear from members of the 

League and to give advice to tee 
best of her ability. Address letters 
to Aunty Wendy, care of “The 
niustrated Weekly of India.” Post 
Box 213, Bombay. Replies arc 
given only in these columns. 

Yasmeen Shah (I.4ihore>: You 
will have better results if you 
write to the Youth Club, Ludhia¬ 
na. than if your name were pub¬ 
lished. I generally send them 
all the requests I receive from 
foreign countries. Will you be 
doing the Senior Cambridge 
exam? What subjects have you 
taken up? 

Manohar S. Dicksheet (Nag¬ 
pur):—Where is that long letter 
you promised? 

K. R. Wahi (New Delhi);- You’ll 
probably be surprised to see my 
reply in this column. But now. 
you are one of u.s, and T like to 
see your name here. Thank you 
for your good wishes. I am per¬ 
fectly recovered. 

Nikhil H. Merchant (Bombay): — 
You arc welcome, Nikhil. Next 
time you write, please give me 
the details you omitted in your 
last letter. If you look up our 
rules on page 62, you’ll know 
what to do, 

Ashfaq Ahmad Khan (Luti- 
now):—'Thank you for all the 
details you have sent. We do not 
send badges by V.P.P. Please 
send a money order to our 
cashier. The address is on page 
62 in our panel of ruJ's. 

Jaseph Casiminir (Coonoor): I 
have been waiting for you to be 
old enough lor the l.«ague! How 
is Michael? Coonoor is a lovely 
place. I like it very much. 

Indu Chopra (Mussoorie): —1 hope 
you will soon write to me your¬ 
self, Indu. Your name is very 
pretty. I suppose you know it 
means “the moon”. 

V. K. Radhamani (Changancher- 
ry):—Do the competitions inter¬ 
est you? Try and be a little more 
careful with your spelling. It 
will put up your stock consider¬ 
ably. 

Chitra Bhat (Man¬ 
galore): - T e 11 
me what Ragha- 
vendra said when 
he saw his pho¬ 
tograph on this 
page. 1 hoi^ your 
daddy will buy 
him a pedal-car 
s<x)n. 

Sunila M. Pai 
( Madras): — 
Never mind if 
you can’t be very 
regular in your 
letters. Sunila. I 
am sure you have 
a great deal on 
your hands. But. 
remember, you 
must write to me 
occasionally even 
when you be¬ 
come an “ex”. 
Your marks are 
most satisfying. 
Do try and let 
Advanced Hindi 
have a chance, 
too! 

C. R. Tula.si (Gun¬ 
tur);-! am glad 
you want to be 
a Leaguer, Tula- 
si. Let me know 
the way your 
name is spelt at 
school. You have 
spelt it “Thulasi” 
in the address, 
and without an 
aitrh in the sig¬ 
nature. 

C. R. Vijaya (Gun¬ 
tur):— Welcome, 
Vijaya. Are you 
and Tulasi twin 
sisters? What 
languages do you 
learn at school? 

CHJTRA BHAT of Man^lore had to in¬ 
clude her little brother in this picture be¬ 
cause he won the first pr*zp of 151 silver 
rupees in a oaby show recently. But he 
wasn't happy about that. He wanted the 
fourth prize which was a pedal-car. 

Navin H. Shah (Bombay): - How 
intertfsting and well written your 
letter was! Look up the Magazine 
Section of the Sunday edition of 
TTie Times of India of November 
10. You’ll find something for 
cricket fans. 

Ramakrishnan (Vellore): —Did 
you obtain any pen pals from 
tile addresses we published 
some time ago? Your stamp col- 
If^ction must have grown. 

R. Tahar Pasha (Pollachi);—^What 
a fine Jhansi-ki-Rani you make! 
No wonder you got the first 
prize from the Freedom Strug¬ 
gle Committee of your town. 

Kusar Aziz (Lahore);—I am sorr>' 
1 disappointed you by delaying 
my reply. Your last letter was 
a most welcome reminder, Ku¬ 
sar. I shall eagerly wait for a 
very long letter from you. I 
had been to Lahore many years 
ago and liked it very much. Do 
tell me about your school, your 
friends, your hobbies and your 
home. I wish you would send 
me your photograph as well. 

Krishnakant P. Mehta (Bom¬ 
bay):—! would certainly like to 
see your efforts at essay-writing. 
The bc^st way is through our 
weekly contests. 

Jayanti Balakrishna (Anaka- 
palle): - Are you learning Hin¬ 
di besides Telugu? I wonder 
what your favoutriie subjects 
are. Let me guess—maths and 
science? 

Prakash Narain Patankar (Raj- 
garh);—^I wish you would write 
and tell me about yourself, Pra- 
kash. Have you made any pen 
friends yet? 

Jayashree Marathe (Jamshed¬ 
pur):—Did you go out of Jam¬ 
shedpur for your holidays? How 
did you celebrate Divali? 

D. Satyanarayana Ran (Ganapa- 
varam);—Of course you are 
welcome. If you had read our 
pages carefully, you would have 
known that you’d have to look 
for a reply in this column! How 
many more pen friends have 
you made? 

R. Gopal (Lucknow)' —I hooe you 
are feeling more cheerful now, 
Gopal. You will soon be as 
happy in Lucknow as you were 
in Poona. Your letters are so 
enjoyable, I am looking forward 
to your l..ucknow bulletin. 'The 
photograph your daddy’s friend 
took is very pleasant. Please ask 
your daddy whether 1 may keep 
it. 

C. R Prabhaker (Guntur); — 
Thank you for your good wLshes. 
How proud 1 urn to hear that 
you stand first in class! Tell me 
what curios you have collc?cted 
so far. 

V i T e n d r a Mohan Kapoor 
(Poona)What are your inter¬ 
ests? I wonder whether you 
take part in sports? Do 
.subscribe to “Sunshine”? The 
magazine is printed in your 
town. 

L. S. P. Kalyani (Beguinpet); 
How good of you to write again! 
I hope you have forgiven me for 
not replying earlier. 1 am lo<>k- 
ing forward to your competition 
entries and to frequent, long 
letters. Am 1 being selfish? 

(Please Turn To Page 65) 
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Mealiest 

SkUt! 
QUOTES 
^ U(y^d 

NO 

Fee 
ALL 

Entries 
accepteaf 

Rs. 500 MUST BE WON IN “QUOTES” No. 11 
OPEN TO AUL READERS' CIXISES: DECEMBER 12 CONTEST OF SKILL* 

CLUES ACROSS 

1 Henry ‘ Ignorant o u thi mother 
of dfvotjon 

3 What is -7 an empty bubble. 
Gold*^ a transient, shtnini; trouble 

(> One in t<ird^ 

9 tlh* Mistei Johnson turn me loose 
- no money but a good excuse 

11 Exlrnmitits 

14 A lunatic may plead that he eats kitchen 
- and tin tacks on the same ground 

15 Period of twtlvt calendar months 

15 Amoiican patriot and oratoi 

17 Fven if you abhor - it is a necessary 
part of your education in modem social 
conditions to know how most of it is done 

18 And since. 1 never - to write 
As funny as 1 can 

19 The doctor operates because there is no 
money to pay for - natural treatment 

CLUES DOWN 

1 One catches more files with a spoonful of 
honey than with twenty - of vinegar 

2 English diamatiM 

4 Gone by 
5 t'lear ujipci air 

7 A man’s words are like an arrow a wo 
man's like a broken - 

K But when murderers are proved to be 
-, which is a strong additional reason 
for killing them their lives are held 
hacred 

10 The years of professional success are 
usually preceded by a - struggle with 
scanty meaiui 

11 C ondenstd account 

\2 Skin dijtaat of bcardcsl part of face 

13 The drama was bom of old from the 
union of two desires the desire to have a 
dance and the desire to hear a story The 
dance became a - the story became a 
situation 

Address Entries "QUOTKS" No 11, Post Bag No 702 Times of India Bldg., Bombay 1 

FNTKl rORM FOR QllOTES" So Jll 

Name Ac Iciiridl I Mr 

In Ink ind Phnl ^ Mr* 

Letter*. Mi« 

rULI ADDRFSS 

QUOTES" No. 11 ^ 
j CLOSING DATE (both I^cal Sr 

Final) 4 pm., Thursday, 

Det ember 12 

III ( nt' i in thi C ompctilion I agree to 

ibidi h\ thi Kuk Conditions and 

atiLpl Ihi ( inipKitiori Lditoi s deti 

I in I final uul 1 alk bindin;., 

•c oruE "AMI 

14- 

10. A Aj H 

Al R 

IB R ESI 
D :)uu 

[\^! 1 ; S T B 
■ Bt WON B 

D n B 
IQ B D ■1 
IB Bl 

QUOTES No II 

o 

H 

r 
o 
V 
Ct 
H 
■ 

...-t ITT m RE - 

"QUOTES" No. 11 
Hcres “QUOTES” No 11 our new 

fascinai^mg contest with the new look' 
Thivs pastime is purely a game of skill in 
which there are NO altei natives, and 
eveiy clue pcimits of only a one-word 
solution Theie arc two types of clues 

(1) The legulai type, the solutions 
of which aie to be found either n The 
Concise Oxford Dictionary or Chamberses 
Tirt'utieth Century Dictiouajy 

(2) Quotation clues pimted in thick 
oi type, the answeis of which when filled 
in complete the squaio 

These quotation clues aic actual quo 
tations fiom well-known authors, and 
they aic sensible witty and delightful 
and therefore they aie in themselves 
ti uK educative and impart cenuine know 
ledge to those who entci Moieovci theit 
is no element of (hanec in this contest 
benuse there ai« NO Allii natives and 
theie is NO “Adjudication Committee” to 
deeidt the final solutions, since all the 
answei s are “part and pni cel ’ of the ac- 
tU4i] quotations found in tlu original 
works of authois 

HOW TO SOLVE 

(a) Fiislly solve all thi ordinary 
Ivpo of clues printed in small type, and 

enter them on the squate These fixed 
words piovide the framewoik foi the 
rontist 

(b) Secondly tackle the quotation 
clues, punted in thicker type by using 
vour ingenuity and skill in an endeavour 
lo r I collect oi discover the same word as 
use d b\ the authoi m the complete quota 
tion 

RULES & CONDITIONS 

1 Theio is NO Entiy Fee for this 
c mtest No reader ma^ send in more than 
SIX entries in any one contest All en¬ 
tiles will he accepted Entries must be on 
ontiv forms taken from THE TTjLUSTRA- 

TED WEEKLY OF INDIA 

2 Local enliants may deposit their 
entiles in the LOCAL ENTRY BOX at 
mil offices in Bombay Closing date foi 
all entries is December 12, 1957 (4 pm) 
No responsibility can be actrepted loi en¬ 
tries lost mislaid oi delayed 

3 Alterations eiasures. indistinct 
letter" mutilations substitutions or omis 
stuns in an entiy squaie will each count 
as on'* erroi 

4 Rs 500 will be awarded to the 
leader who, on one coupon, submits a so¬ 
lution which corresponds, or in its ab¬ 
sence one which most nearly corresponds, 
witli the correct solution In the event of 
a tie or ties the prize will be equally di¬ 
vided 

5 The Coirect Solution and ResulU 
will be publ shed in THE ILLUSTRATED 
WEEKLY dated January 5 1958 

TTHIS 

SQUARE 

IS 

FOR 

TOUR 

COPT 

ONLT 



Our Young Folks’ League 
(Continued From Page 63) 

Bhupendre R«i Bhalla (Agra): — 
What an illegible signature you 
have! _lt was fun trving to de¬ 
cipher each letter, this time, but 
could be a difficult task if you 
didn’t give your full name in 
block letters every time! 

Vimla Jagasia: "-Please write your 
address and date in ail your let¬ 
ters, Vimla. You must be having 
a good time with all the books 
and toys your uncle brought for 
you. What is “star-dust paint¬ 
ing" ? Have you used the camera 
yet? 

Surekha Gholap (Bombay):' * I 
hope you wrote, for a pen pal, 
to the addresses we published 
some time back. I'd certainly 
like to know what "odds and 
ends’* you collect. 

Chetna Sheth (Bombay):—*1 have 
missed your charming, neatly 
written letters. Do try and write 
again as soon as you can. How 
do you spend time after school ? 

Vinod Goswani (Lashkar):—Have 
ou taken up a hobby, Vinod? 
wonder whether you have the 

A.C.C. in your school? 

Suresh Shanker Yajnik (Dalmia- 
nagar):" You certainly managed 
to cover that large sheet of paper 
without saying much! Tell me 
all about your.self, Suresh. and 
you'll find it is not so difficult 
to write a lot. 

Veena Goawami (Lashkar): 
You'Ve been a member, a3ong 
with your brother, for five 
months. 1 think it is time the 
two of you wrote me a long let¬ 
ter each. 

Aruna R. Rijhsinghani (Bom¬ 
bay):—^You must have been dis¬ 
appointed about that photograph. 
1^ look at it again, Anina. You'll 
agree that the pose and the back¬ 
ground could have been better. 
Thank you for your invitation. 

Satinder Jit Singh (New Pati¬ 
ala):—^Why not write to the 
Youth Club, Satinder? They will 
send you suitable pen friends. 
You don't shoot birds, I hope. 

Pyarc Lall Sharma (Ludhiana) 
What kind of stories do you like 
best? Do you read Hindi books? 

Putali Bala Devi (Barua Bamun 
Gaon):—Tell me about your 
school. I wonder whether you do 
any weaving at home? 

Borpujari (Jorhat):— Although 
you promised to give your full 
name and address, you forgot! I 
do hope you won’t be so careless 
when you write to pen friends. 
It was good to hear of your rank. 

Syed Rizvi (Lucknow); —You must 
write direct to Sunshine Con¬ 
cerns, Syed. Send them a year’s 
subscription if you can. 

Subhah Sagar (Allahabad): Thai 
letter wasn’t written by a ten 
ycar-old. 

H. R. (^pal (Bangalore):" What 
was that little label you siuck at 
the left-hand corner of your let¬ 
ter? I haven't any stamps to 
send, Gopal. Tell me what i^ftur 
“naturalist" activities are. 

Moti Lai Uttamchandani (Delhi): — 
What class are you in? Do you 
go to school on a cycle? 

'’'Suresh Kumar Gupta (Muzaffar- 
nagar):—Write to me as often as 
you can, Suresh. What have you 
been reading, recently? Are you 
interested in children's maga¬ 
zines? 

Rosie Tsang (Calcutta);--! am 
very happy that you want to be 
a member. I like your handwrit¬ 
ing, Rosie. 

Ramesh Hasija (Bombay);—Do 
you learn Indian dancing. Ha- 
mesh ? Now that the concert 
season is at hand, you can have 
your fill of music and dance. 

Briibala Pagare (Raipur)-Next 
year you will be doing your final 
year at school, will you not? 
Have you any plans for college 
study ? 

Prem Hasija (Bombay):—So sorry 
my reply took so long. Don’t you 
lake the cue from mo. It must 
be fun to have the same hobbies 
as your brother. You can do so 
many things together. 

New 

Narendra Kumar (Alwar); Kul- 
deep Kaur, SarabjcK^t Singh, Han 
Kishen Bedi (Ambala); V. Sridhar 
(Ambasamudram); Dilip Mehra 
(Amreli); Nand Kumar Agarwal 

Y.FJ_ 

ENROLMENT COUPON 

(No Entrance Fee) 

Name . 

Address . 

DATE OF BIRTH 

(Date, Month and Year) 

Age limit—4 to 16 years. 

(Amritsar); Hari Mohan (Ananta- 
pur); Ramesh Koti (Bankikodla); 
Chandi'a Sah (Baroda); Shoba 
Sheth (Rhavnagar); Narayan 
Tipre (Chikmaglur); Bharat Raj 
(Jabalpur). 

Cecily D’Mcllo (Kanpur); K. 
Girija (Kholapur); Jai Krishan 
Das (Liluah); P. Mehta (Lonavla) ; 
Lakshmi Narayana Hao (Madana- 
palle); G. L. Advani, Saraswathi 
Rajan, P. S. Kurup, G. Ramananda, 
L. Mcnezes, Suneeti Raman, Bal 
Krishna (Madras); Moni Bala 
(Nowgong); Ramesh Chidanand, 
Lalita Rao (Ootacamund). 

GLANDS 

VITAININS 
tkgSouiegof 

HEALTH 
and 

ENERGY 
Biological Science has now 
fully established that u 
woman’s most exuberant 
age and a man's most use¬ 
ful period ot life is when 
the inner glands, as shown 
in the figure, are properly 
functioning and there if 
plentiful supply of vitamins 
in the body. 
Why do some men an^ 
women get old more quick¬ 
ly than others, some suffer 
from weakness, feel nervy, 
often depreimed, lacking in 
vim and vigour ? In other 
words why do son.c men 
grow old when they should 
still be young? The cause 
is a disfunctioning of the 
inner glands and deficiency 

; may be due to over* work, strain of life, worr:^. 
malautritioD and illness. 
There is now an easy way by which these deficiencies can be 
overcome and health restored and maintained again. This can 
be done by supplying to the body essential vitamins and gland 
extracts combined with certain nerve-building substances. Vita* 
minised Okasa is an ideal product containing all these ingredients 
m easily assimilable form. Vitaminised Okasa for men or for 
women; Price Rs. 10 for large and Rs, 3.7S for small packing. 
Available from all leading Chemists or direct from Okasa C> 
Privatee Ltd., 12-A Ounbow Street, Bombay 1. Explanatory 
booklet with testimonials sent free on requeaL 

Believe us, a technician knows ' 

Know's what a stainless steel butter 

churn means when it conics to 

making pure fresh butler. AMUL 

Butter is churned straight from 

fresh cream in this highly modern 

churn that guarantees sleiilisaiion, 

freedom from bacteria. That's why 

people ask foi AMUL Butter—by 

name- They know it is nourishing, 

wholesome, safe I Do you'.* 

KAIRA DISTRICT CO^PHRATIVt 

MILK PRODUCfeRS* UNION LTD. 
ANAND 

People 

who wont 

FRESHNESS 

insist on 

Amul 
Bvner 

fSRNr.S/S7 



A GENERAL VIEW o/ the new Vnesco buildings in Parts, <m the left bank of the Seine, near the Eiffel Tower. 

The construction of Unesco's 
permanent headquarters in 
Paris is steadily moving to¬ 

wards completion near the Eiffel 
Tower, on the left bank of 
the Seine. Comprising two mam 
buildings of striking design in a 
setting of greenery, the new head¬ 
quarters is an architectural inno¬ 
vation for post-war Paris. The 
principal building, a seven-storey 
Y-shaped structure, 90 feet high, 
IS for Unesco's secretariat staff. It 
is supported on concrete pillars, 
so that it appears to be suspended 
in the air, and its reinforced con¬ 
crete frame i.s enclosed by 50,000 
square feet of glass in some 850 
windows. Ten thousand tons of 

concrete have been used in the 
construction of the buildings. 

Thanks to the Y-form, each of 
the 600 offices overlooks Paris. 
The ceiling of each is soundproof 
and slopes up ^adually until it 
meeb; a large window. The build¬ 
ing also houses staff meeting- 
rooms, a medical centre, restau¬ 
rant, cafeteria and bar for dele¬ 
gates and staff. Three systems of 
heating—^hot-water radiators, ra¬ 
diant neat and temperature-con¬ 
trolled forced ventilation—will be 
used to meet the needs of diffe¬ 
rent areas. 

In the basement are five radio 
and television studios, workshops, 
a cinema, central heating equip¬ 
ment. a telephone switchlxiard 
with 100 external and 1,300 inter¬ 

nal lines, an emergency electricity 
plant and store-rooms. The work- 
.shops, where Unesco documents 
and publications are printed, cover 
a total surface of 21,500 square 
feet. 

Standing opposite one arm 
of the main building is a low 
trapeze-shaped structure, grouping 
conference halls and services. A 
copper-plated roof will add a 
striking note to this already un¬ 
usual building. The largest of its 
mam halls seats about 1,000 peo¬ 
ple. Each hall is fitted with the 

latest equipment for simultaneous 
interpretation in the four official 
languages of Unesco (English. 
French, Russian and Spanish). 

The headquarters was designed 
by three architects: Bernard 
Zehrfuss of France, Pier Nervi of 
Italy and Marcel Breuer of the 
United States. Their plans were 
approved by a panel of five other 
architects: Lucio Costa (Brazil), 
Walter Gropius (U.S.A.), Le Cor¬ 
busier (France), Sven Markelius 
(Sweden) and Ernesto Rogers 
(Italy). The Chief Engineer in 

A MODEL OF THE HEADQUARTERS (left). The structure, in the 
form of a Y, will house the secretariat staff. The trapeze-shaped 
building is the Conference Hall: Right: The main structure is sup¬ 

ported on concrete pillars. 



SOUTH-WEST FACADE of the secretariat. Right: This is a view irom the Avenue de Segur. Below, right: An effect of stony folds 
is created by the cement curtain^' enclosing the Conference Hall. 

charge of the building operations 
is Eugene H. Callison of the U.S. 

In their design, the architects 
respected the urban planning con¬ 
ceived in the 18th century by Jac¬ 
ques-Ange Gabriel, creator of the 
Petit Trianon and the Emle Mili- 
taire. Behind the Ecole Militaire, 
Gabriel laid out the semicircular 
Place de Fontenoy with a rim of 
trees screening off empty land 
which remained untouched until 
the Fontenoy Barracks were con¬ 
structed m the middle of the 19th 
century. Shortly before World 
War 11. half of Gabriel’s semi¬ 
circle was filled by two seven- 
storey office? buildings, which now 
house the French Ministry of La¬ 
bour and Social Security and the 
Ministry of the Merchant Marine. 
Uncsco'^s architects had to com¬ 
plete the semicircle conceived by 
Gabriel and they were not allowed 
by building regulations to exceed 
a height of seven storeys. Work¬ 
ing under these limitations, they 
designed the Y-shaped building 
with each of its prongs curved so 
that the end result is three un¬ 
broken facades, one of which com¬ 
pletes the semicircle designed by 
Gabriel. 

For the decoration of the new 
headquarters, Unesco’s Director- 
General is guided by a Committee 
of Art Advisers. So far, six world- 
famous artists have agreed in 

principle to execute works. Pablo 
Picasso, for example, is to pro¬ 
duce a mural covering 1.000 square 
feet in the Conference Hall. A 
monumental sculpture for the 
main piazza will be made by Hen¬ 
ry Moore; Joan Arp will do a 
bronze relief on the outer wall of 
the library; Alexander Calder 
will design a mobile for the gar¬ 
den; Joan Miro will execute a 
ceramic mural; and Isamu Nogu¬ 
chi will arrange the decoration of 
the delegates' patio and a 20lh- 
century garden ba.sed on tradition¬ 
al Japanese principle.s. A num¬ 
ber of Unesco’s member States 
have been invited to carry out the 
decoration of six committee rooms, 
the library and the pre.s.s-room- - 
the countries are particularly re¬ 
puted for their achievements in this 
field. 

The floor areas of the two main 
buildings add up to over seven ac¬ 
res. Ground was broken on the now 
site (leased to IJnesco by the 
French Government for 99 years 
at a nominal annual rent of alxiut 
Rs. 13) in April, 1955, and struc¬ 
tural work on both buildings was 
completed in July, 1956. The ins¬ 
tallation of services, equipment 
and the interior decorating re¬ 
mains to be done btifore the Unesco 
secretariat staff can be moved to 
its new home from its present 
temporary quarters, which it has 
occupied since 1946. 
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CHecuLe^ 3kyiAA/m 

Will Indian Cricket Survive? 
This is the first instalment of letters from readers, com¬ 
menting on the views expressed by N. S. Phadke on the 

subject in our issue of October 20. 

The Editor, 'The Illustrated 
Weekly of India” 

Sir- It IS a strange sugges¬ 
tion that we should not play a 
game at which we are not 
good I, for one, was always 
taught that games are meant 
primarily to be played and the 
results are of only incidental 
interest 

Cricket is a fascinating 
hpoit How else can we ex¬ 
plain its increasing popularity 
in this country despite our “de¬ 
plorable” record in the last 
two decades’ While not deny¬ 
ing the importance of improv¬ 
ing our standard, 1 venture to 
prophesy that cricket will not 
die in India, whatever our fu¬ 
ture performances 

I am aware that a case 
against cricket can be built on 
some of Its bad points, like long 
duration and uncertainty of a 
decision Any such case 
should, however, be based on 
the nature of the game and its 
suitability to our conditions, 
and not on our success in the 
international field The survival 
of cricket m this country has 
nothing to do with oui past re¬ 
cord either. 

S K PAKTIIASARATHY 

Madras 

• • * 

Sir—Mr Phadke’s article is 
thought-provoking, no doubt, 
but It IS too sceptical in out¬ 
look It IS not as if our cricket 
IS destined to find its grave 
I'lther now or in a slated period 
of time We nave a number ot 
talented young plavers who, 
given the right training and 
big match experience, will de¬ 
finitely raise the prestige of 
our country at home and ab- 
load But, all the .same, the 
fact that countiies like Aus¬ 
tralia and England have no 
great opinion of the standard 
of the game in India is a grave 
reflection on the way our cric¬ 
ket IS managed 

Mr Phadke has brought out 
lhi.s fact in unequivocal terms 
Unless match-experience can 
be made available to our young 
men—foi which there are great 
impediments in the present 
status enjoyi'd by our country 

in the cricketing world- there 
IS hardly any hope of resurrec¬ 
tion Power-politics, so ram¬ 
pant in the Board of Control, 
is also a major deterrent to our 
cricket surviving 

G S THIRUMALAT 

Alleppfy 

« * « 

Sir—So unrc^markable have 
been our performances m the 
arena of world cricket that the 
urge to condemn is hard to 
resist when making an assess¬ 
ment of our capabilities It is 
not surprising, therefore, that 
Mr Phadke^s criticism tends to 
be more destructive than cons¬ 
tructive This IS manifest from 
the fact that, while much of 
what he says is a round con¬ 
demnation of our cricketers 
and cricket admmistrators, he 
dismisses the all-important 
issue of improvement with the 
casual suggestion, “The Gov¬ 
ernment must make liberal 
grants, coaching must be un¬ 
dertaken at the school level 
and entrusted to proved vete¬ 
rans ” 

But the matter is not so sim¬ 
ple as all that^ If our cricket 
IS to be placcKi on a firm foot¬ 
ing, It IS necessary, first of all, 
to create the right climate for 
the game in the country The 
Board of Control has so far 
concentrated all its attention 
on foreign lours, while our own 
National Tournament, the 
Ranji Trophy, continues to lan¬ 
guish This attitude of the 
Board has not only robbed 
State cricket of all its appeal, 
but has destroyed the very 
foundation of our cricket In 
spite of this and other handi¬ 
caps under which our players 
are nurtured, the Indian pub¬ 
lic, curiously enough, expects 
them to perform miracles in 
Test cricket, and is sorely dis¬ 
appointed when they don’t. 

It IS strange that Mr Phadke 
has failed to pinpoint this 
chronic malady of our cricket 
He doesn’t suggest—-as any 
sane student of the game? 
would—that we should scrap 
all foreign tours for the time 

b 'ing, and set about rebuild¬ 
ing our cricket, bnck by brick 
On the other hand, Mr Phad¬ 
ke, like the shallow enthusiast, 
has time only to be disappoint¬ 
ed that we haven’t “achieved 
anything in the last 25 years”, 
forgetting that, the way our 
cricket has been managed, we 
couldn't have achieved any¬ 
thing 

There is thus no call to “dig 
a grave for our cricket”. The 
first step towards reorienta¬ 
tion has already been taken 
with the decision to run the 
flanji Trophy on a league ba¬ 
sis All that Indian cricket 
now needs is an mjection of 
youth There are many talent¬ 
ed youngsters knocking at the 
door If those who administer 
the game see to it that the 
stream of their career is not 
muddled at its source, there is 
no reason why Indian cricket 
should not survive. 

RAJU BHARATAN 

Bombay 

• • * 

Sir -When we think of great 
heroes like Duleep, C K 
Nayudu, Nissar, Pataudi, 
Amarsingh, Merchant and, 
more than anyone else, Ranji, 
“the prince of a little State, but 
the king of a great game”, we 
have to conclude that India has 
enough wealth of talent to 
contribute to international cric¬ 
ket, and that there is every 
possibility of the game surviv¬ 
ing in the country provided 
the right atmosphere is created. 
However, for this, talent should 
be tapped at the school level 
itself. 

Cricket i.s a game in which 
not everyone can afford to 
purchase the necessary equip¬ 
ment The princes patronis^ 
the sport a lot, but the picture 
has changed now. The Govern- 
meni should, therefore, take 
an active interest in the wel¬ 
fare of the game. 

What counts above every¬ 
thing IS the high ideals for 
which cricket stands—self- 
discipline, good fellowship, in^ 

temational fraternity and, 
above all, the fostering of the 
spirit of give and take. Though 
the British may have left In¬ 
dia, we have, as far as cricket 
IS concerned, inherited from 
them a tradition we must do 
all we can to preserve. 

B SATYANARAYANA 

Hyderabad 

* * « 

Sir—Mr Phadke’s analysis 
seems to have a touch of bit¬ 
terness emanating from a sore 
heart. Cricket is an evolution 
of a number of games con¬ 
densed into a simple one, main¬ 
ly with three items, a bat, a 
bail and stumps It is a fine, 
manly sport that teaches dis¬ 
cipline, team-spint and leader¬ 
ship Even in villages, we find 
urchins playing this game, al¬ 
beit m a crude form, with a 
small plank for a bat, a patch- 
ed-up ball and any stop-gap to 
serve as wicket 

Mr Phadke appears to be a 
bad loser from the way he 
writes about our performances 
in Test cricket Because we 
have lost quite a few Tests, he 
thinks ours is a deplorable re¬ 
cord He forgets that cricket 
is essentially a game, and that 
there can be nothing deplor¬ 
able about defeat in the field 
of sport. 

The standard of cricket m 
India IS improving and the 
game is now certainly organis- 
^ on more scientific lines than 
before The Board of Control 
should engage some first-class 
coaches to train youngsters 
Mr Phadke may paint a 
gloomy picture of our future, 
but the indications are that 
cricket will never fade from 
the Indian scene. 

D. M CHINIMINI 
Dumas 

* « « 

Sir—Mr. Phadke ought to 
know that 25 years of a foreign 
game is too short a period for 
a final decision. Cricket was 
recognised in England as re¬ 
creation for the people m 1707 
and the M.C.C. was founded in 
1787. 

When England was defeated 
by Australia in 1882 at the 

NO CAUSE FOR DESPAIR 
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BEGINNING NOVEMBER 24 

Our New Serial 
“Freedom Is A Rainbow" 

by STEPHEN KELEN 

is a gripping, authentic story of last year's revolt in Hungary. 

The characters are the everyday people of Budapest, 
and the reader is taken with them into their homes, into 
their daily lives, into the street-battles, and, finally, into their 
bid for escape to freedom. 

Oval, the Sporting Times, Lon¬ 
don, published an epitaph: “In 
affectionate remembrance of 
English Cricket which died at 
the Oval on 29th August, 1882, 
deeply lamented by a large 
circle of sorrowing friends and 
acquaintances. R.l.P. 

N.B. The body will be cre¬ 
mated and the ashes taken to 
Australia/* 

But English cricket did not 
die out. It improved with 
time. Today, it is 250 years 
young, for it is played with the 
same zeal. 

In India, cricket was patro¬ 
nised by the elite of the British 
society. It was, however, or¬ 
phaned by Independence. We 
have taken up the game seri¬ 
ously again, realising its capa¬ 
city to cement forces of inter¬ 
national goodwill. So it re¬ 
quires at least another 25 years 
of su.stained national effort for 
India to attain an international 
position in cricket. 

RAVINDRA SINHA 
Patna 

a * « 

Sir—Under British rule, the 
game of cricket received en¬ 
couragement from schools, col¬ 
leges and the highest digni¬ 
taries of the State. The rapid 
rise in the popularity of the 
s^rt in India led many un¬ 
kind crilic.s to look at cricket 
as a coy handmaid of British 
Colonialism. 

The future of the game in 
India was at that time never 
in doubt. Even after Indeptm- 
dence, there was nothing to in¬ 
dicate an impending fall in the 
value of cricket. In 1957, how¬ 
ever, we have a very different 
picture before us. State dig¬ 
nitaries no longer take an ac¬ 
tive interest in the promotion 
of the game. Torn by internal 
conflict, the Board of Control 
exercises little beneficial influ¬ 
ence. Sp>ortsmanship has come 
to occupy a minor place in the 
scale of social values. Rival 
forms of sport constitute a 
threat to cricket. 

To enable the sport to sur¬ 
vive, the State authorities 
should venture to stress the 
pre-eminence of cricket among 
field games, and also render 
adequate financial aid to bring 
an intensive programme of de¬ 
velopment to full fruition. 

JAVA RAJ 
Bombay 

* * 

Sir—^It is crystal clear that 
the glory of Indian cricket is 
slowly but surely fading. But 
even now, something can be 
done to revive the game, if 

only our cricket administrators 
will forget their petty squab¬ 
bles and concentrate on har¬ 
nessing the wealth of talent in 
the country to the cause of the 
sport. 

In India, cricket is largely 
played as a holiday sport. Very 
few of us can devote the time 
and attention necessary to at¬ 
tain stature in the game. Most 
of us participate in matches 
just to relieve the monotony 
of offlcial life and with a view 
to enjoying ourselves in the 
convivial atmosphere of the 
clubs. In .short* we do not play 
cricket with the idea of being 
cricketers. 

If this chronic lethargy is to 
be removed, we have to revise 
our entire approach to the 
game. Every school in the 
country should have a cricket 
coach and the students should 
be educated on the high ideals 
the game stands fbr. Indian 
cricket ov/ed a lot to the pat¬ 
ronage of the princes. Now 
that the Government has step- 
I^d into the shoes of the na¬ 
tive States, it is up to it to see 
that the tradition of the sport 
is preserved. 

RANJAN BANERJEE 

Calcutta 

* * * 

Sir—-The history of Indian 
cricket during the past few 
years represents a fascinating 
record, for only here do we en¬ 
counter such miracles as no 
runs scored for the loss of four 
wickets, on a perfect pitch 
under ideal conditions! Is there 
a chance that this marvellous 
record will ever be broken? It 
is a feat to be applauded and 
not ridiculed. 

Joking apart, what are the 
causes for the ills that afflict 
Indian cricket? Obviously, we 
have not caught the spirit of 
the game even though it has 
been with us for a long time. 
After all, it is a foreign game, 
brought in by our erstwhile 
rulers and fostered by our aris¬ 
tocracy without the con.struc- 
tive co-operation of the com¬ 
mon people. It is mostly play¬ 
ed in the big cities. Our villages 
know next to nothing about it. 
No game has a good chance of 
survival if it does not carry 
the common man with it. On 
this point, cricket scores very 
badly. 

Regarding its accessibility to 
the ordinary people, we must 
admit that cricket, by reason of 
being a costly game, has led a 
sequestered life. From the cli¬ 
matic point of view, the game 
is simply not suitable for an 
essentially tropical country like 

India. Its duration—five long 
days of five hours each—repre¬ 
sents a colossal waste of time. 
Are we a country of lotus- 
eaters where time is of no con¬ 
sequence? 

The sport’s impact on stu¬ 
dents is rather disturbing. Its 
influence is so powerful that 
collegians think they should be 
masters of cricket first and 
everything else afterwards. 
Hence the poor results in the 
examinations. This state of af¬ 
fairs cannot be taken to augur 
well for their future. 

If we ponder over all these 
facts, we will surely not opt 
for the resuscitation of a game 
whose very existence is unde¬ 
sirable. 

C. P. SRINIVASAN 

Madras 

« 4 ♦ 

Sir—I would .say that it all 
dejiiends on the attitude adopt¬ 
ed by the powers-that-be to¬ 
wards the game. Mr. Phadke 
has succeeded in presenting a 
fair picture of the way our 
cricket has fallen away in the 
last few years. We take up 
anything with unbounding 
zeal in the initial stages, but 
are seldom able to sustain the 
interest. This is our national 
trait, and herein we have the 
reason for the emergence of 
great cricketers like C. K. 
Nayudu, Amarsmgh, Amarnalh 
and Merchant in the past. As 
against this, there is only one 
personality—Vinoo Mankad— 
in our cricket today. 

The trouble can be put right 
only by tapping talent at its 
source. It has become a fashion 
to suggest coaching as a re¬ 
medy. But it is little use try¬ 
ing to spot talent in the col¬ 
leges, for many players who 
take to the game in the varsi¬ 
ties have never held a cricket 
biat in their schooldays. Talent 
scouts should, therefore, be de¬ 
puted to pick promising young¬ 
sters from the schools and mai- 

dans. Those thus spotted 
should then be placed under 
the guidance of practised vete¬ 
rans. 

If no such step is taken in 
the near future, we shall see 
Mr. Phadke’s epitaph realised 
in sand and stone! 

RAHMATULLAH KHAN 

Hyderabad 

* ♦ ♦ 

Sir—Mr. Phadke’s epitaph 
aptly sums up the tragedy of 
Indian cricket, which did suf¬ 
fer and continues to suffer at 
the hands of clowns and 
quacks. 

That our standard in the 
game is far from satisfactory 
is an accepted fact. Despite 
participating in international 
cricket for more than two de¬ 
cades now, our progress would 
not do cr^it even to a tired 
.snail. Those who administer 
the game in the country must 
be held solely responsible for 
this sad state of affairs. Un¬ 
less and until Indian cricket is 
rescued from its “friends”, its 
future will continue to be 
bleak. 

The country that has pro¬ 
duced such celebrities as Ran- 
ji, Duleep, Pataudi, Nayudu, 
Nissar, Merchant and Mushtaq 
cannot be said to lack talent 
It is not possible, however, to 
make any headway even with 
the best talent when adminis¬ 
trators without the requisite 
qualifications are allowed to 
rule the roost. 

Only the Government can 
now save the situation by mak¬ 
ing liberal grants. The process 
of improving our cricket must 
begin at the beginning—at the 
school level. The task is. no 
doubt, a formidable one, about 
as difficult as cleansing the Au¬ 
gean stables. But, if tackled 
with determination, it is bound 
to pay dividends and rescue 
the game from the doldrums.. 

I. H. SAVED 
Bombay 

CLOWNS AND QUACKS ON TOP 



IN BOMBAY Gurdrr Singh son of S Gvrdtt Singh, and 
Jagtnder Kavr, daughter of S Avtar Swgh Sawhney 

AT MADANAPALLE Alfred S Xaccheus and Sushecla She ts the 
daughter of Mr A S Vtdyasagar of Bangalore 
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AT KRISHNAGIRL K. A. Thippiah and Rajalaxniii She is the daughter 
of Mr. V. Krishrumpami Ckettiar 

SIVARAMA KRISH^JAN, sov of the late Mr. A. S. Swami 
Iyer. a«d Saranya. daughter of Major T. P. Sundravi. 
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■ow to ho a Loador, by Haleoy 
8.12 How to doyolop Ponoaal Power 
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8M How to Lire oa 24 Boars a Day, by 
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Art of Conversation, by NorrU 8.81 Law of Baoeew 1S.00 
"tr MaHer-Key to Blehos 4JT 

Paapto, by C^rnoyle _ 115 vniBO bhO w.i«ii a or 
Maetorlnt Yonr Nerves by A T W ... .. MI 

Simeons 4 00 ** Year Way throarh Life ROO 
Inereaslaf Personal EBcleney. Illns 0.00 Think Tear Way to Wealth 5.00 

D. B. TARAPOBEVAIaA SONS ft CO. PRIVATE LTD., 
TRBASrRF HOirsB OV BOOKS. 210 Dr Dadabhal Naorojl Road. BOMBAY J 
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hold sLts chairs tables divans, etc -all made fiom specially selected 
Malayan & Singapore cane for greater functional efflciency more fashion¬ 
able aupearance' 

('iiWiwr.d oi plain and varnished and with cushions to match* 

Manufactured hy ' . P*- i ^ f i 'V < '» 

14 Sukhsagai i i>rner of Hughes Hd At Sandhurst ltd Bombay 7 

GERM-FREE 
WATER FILTER 

for direct filting 

to the tap 

actually removes A 

destroys all the germs, 

gives a cont inuous 

flow of pure/.af'^ 

(jr if^kmg water 

• Cooks lour dishes together in 
l—U hours 

• AUTOMATICAJLLY SWITCHES 
ITSELF OFF WHEN THE FOOD 
IS COOKED' 

• Total daily expense ONLY 
II ANNAS! 

• Can be used as a Water-heatof 
also 

• SAFER. CLEANER and MUCH 
MORE CONVENIENT to UBt 
than other methods of cooking 
and yet BY FAR THE MOST 
ECONOMICAL! 

Flaamm Aak Far Uiaraipra- 

'I'UE IDEAL TONIC FOR YOUTH* 
irrespective 

^ scientific preparation of HOR* 
MONES and VITAMINS 

Uh* minerals & NERVE- 
^ y nutrients for the preservation 

and restoration of YOUTHFUL 
vHHf / VITALITY irrespective of age. 

The formula is based og the latest findings of GERIATRICS (the branch 
ul modern medicine dealing with the pBycho>somatic disorders and diseases 
of premature OLD AGE m men and women and its up-to-date scientific 
treatment with hormones, vitamins, minerals, electrotherapy, psycho-analy¬ 
sis, medical hypnosis, medical radiesthesia. etc) Not a temporary stimulant 
but for gradual, complete A lasting restoration of health, strength and 
energy Prepared separately for MALE A FEMALE All orders must 
specify the sex Rs 50'- per container of 63 Tablets Rs 200 per container 
of 252 Tablets, full course, 12 weeks. 
OONIM (Simplex), All round TONIC. A genuine Hormone-Vitamin 
Mineral Food concentrate Small trial container Rs 7-8 Large container 
Rs 22-8 

BXPBBT MBDICAL ADVICB PBBE 

Are you happily marrleiST If not why not^ Do you want expert medloal and phycholo- 
glcal fuManev and treatmentT Than consull at once our A X. MEDICAL CLINIC 
A HOSPITAL" for expert madioal guidance and Treatment baaed on the latest medical 
reaearehea of Dr Klnaey. Hlrach. Huhner. Fteud. etc. The lateat reaearchee of Dr. Kln- 
ae> at an American Unlveralty haa upaet all old thecwlae on Bax Oat the “Know-how" 
on all your Bex Problema at our “Medloal Clinic A Hoapltal" and make your MARRIED 
UPE IDEALLY HAPPY. 

All paycho-aomatlc diaordera and dtaaaaea (including Behavtonr and peraonallty Prpb- 
Icmai can be treated effectively by the teteat ftndlnga of MEDACAL HYPNOSIS, 
PSYCHO-ANALYSIS, DOENETICS and SCIENTOLOGY 

PLASTIC SUROERY (for remedying phyaleal deformltle* of note, face, figure, Sand 
Paper Sursery of the Pace to remove poek-marica ato) a apeclallty All aurveal opera- 
tlona of Vaaectomy. Salpingectomy, etc. and other Su^’gloU work undertaken at our 
"Medical Clinic A HoapltiJ^’ at moderate charsea 

Free eonauluUona between 7 PJd. to • P.M. or WRITE YODR CASE IN DETAIL (en- 
cloelng a atamped wif-eddreaaad envelope for reply) to our "MBDICAL CLINIC A 
HOSmAL" for EXPERT MEDlCbtL AimCE A SUGGESTED TREATMENT. 

All R.MP'a should aak for our PRBB MEDICAL CIRCULAR daaertbing aU ouy pro- 
ducte and Indulabo Phate Injection 

& KIs.M 
Port Box M (IW It-ll.ail. Ow u«>dii BMik. Mttin SMtablwr HMMI 
Port, Bombay, 1, PhWWt MMSI. 
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A RECENT FIRST DAY COVER from Poland brought out to mark 
Stamp Day, 

STAMP-COLLECTING by JAL COOPER 

Gift To Wren Library 
The Wren Library of Tri¬ 

nity College, Cambridge, 
has received a priceless 

stamp gift from the late Mr. 
Walter Sibbald Adie, who died 
in April last. Mr. Adie joined 
the Indian Civil Service and 
held various posts in this 
country from 1899 till his re¬ 
tirement in 1929. 

His collection has now been 

described as showing the pic¬ 
ture of a school on the island, 
whereas actually the picture is 
that of the schoolmaster’s 
house. The discovery was 
made by a hawk-eyed collector. 
The school has already appear¬ 
ed on an 8d stamp in the K. G. 
VI set of this island issued in 
1940. If, owing to this error, 
the stamp is withdrawn and a 
new one brought out, the price 
of this issue will shoot up. 

Heal that 
POISOMED WOUND, 

ULCER or ABSCESS 

with 

^anirBiik 
Zam-Buk is the world's greatest healer and skin ointment. 

Zam-Buk is soothing, antiseptic and quick acting. Zam-Buk 

draws the poison from the wound, reduces inflammation, stops 

discharge, and quickly re.storcs the skin to health. Zam-Buk 
is wonderful too for clearing away ecrema and other skin 

diseases, for purifying insect bites, and for soothing 

and healing sore, tired, blistered feet. 

In addition to other valuable medicaments, 
Zam-Buk contains CHLOROPHYLL, 
with all its healing, tissuc-building and 
other benefits, 

GUARANTEED FREE FROM ANIMAL FAT 

You're better with Zam-Buk 

ROM ALL M£0/C/N£ DEALERS 

handed over to Britain’s lead¬ 
ing philatelic auctioneers, 
Robson Lowe, Ltd,, by the 
Senior Bursar of Trinity Col¬ 
lege. The auctioneers state that 
the collection is such a huge 
one that it will take over a 
dozen specialised and general 
sales for its disposal- Mr. Adie 
built up a whole world collec¬ 
tion, frequently including up to 
a dozen copies of a stamp. The 
set comprises over a million 
stamps, many of these being 
rare items. Some of the stamps 
now fetch £50 or more apiece. 

Mr, Ernest Hunt of South 
Africa has the honour of own¬ 
ing the most complete collec¬ 
tion of world stamps, except 
for 34, which are practically 
unobtainable. He has been col¬ 
lecting stamps for the last 70 
years. He made a bid for the 
rare Mauritius stamp, a gift 
to a Buddhist institute in Bri¬ 
tain from the late Mr. Ernest 
de Silva of Ceylon which sold a 
few months back for Rs. 50,000. 
Mr. Hunt had set his heart on 
obtaining this rarity, which is 
missing from his collection, but 
was outbid by two dealers. 

It is rarely that a stamp car¬ 
ries a wrong picture as its de¬ 
sign. This has happened on a 
4d. Queen Elizabeth II stamp 
of the Fiteai^ Island issued in 
June.,. Tbeat^^ is eflScially , 

NEW ISSUES 
By courtesy of the Minister 

of Communications, Poland, 1 
illustrate today a First Day 
Cover franked with a 2.50Zt. 
green commemorative stamp 
issued by his country in Octo¬ 
ber to mark Stamp Day. The 
United States will issue on No¬ 
vember 22 the fourth special 
stamp in its Wild Life Conser¬ 
vation Series. The design shows 
a Whooping Crane. 

U, S. STAMP to b« reltfoutcd 
shortly. 

counts it! fieigar^ 

SptcloHy bknSed bf 

^STTT 

Golden Tobacco Co.. Private Ltd., Bombay 2i 

tnOisi U/gsat MnHonul iniarpint ^ its Hind 
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What The Stars Foretell This Week 
by P. I. H. NAYLOR Sunday, November 10 

Ftm MtJST OF US Keep on 
Iht. ii^ht side of the conventions 
if vou hop«* to do well today Play 
up to cldetb and be leadv to fol¬ 
low their lead Much could come 
of contacts made m midday For 
luck today, wear oi use Deep 
purple, 3, amethyst 

HIHTHDAY FORECAST As 
>ou celebrate vour 1957 birthday, 
\ou will realise that anxieties arc 
behind you and that you ran now 
go forward with a good heart 
You should be doing very well 
indeed by the middle of 1958 
Don’t be in a hurry to make chan¬ 
ges These will come about what- 
evei you may feel inclined to do, 
but It would be better to let other 
people make the first move to¬ 
wards them An alteration in 
yout way of living could bring 
money youi way When the offer 
LomcF don’t turn it down 

You could take a new job or 
alternatively revise youi way of 
life considerably before you are a 
year older Such a move, though, 
would entail linking up with some¬ 
one of whom vou have probably 
fought shy in the past A brother, 
sister or friend of your own age 
IS likely to propose an arrange¬ 
ment that would benefit your poc¬ 
ket though it might disturb you 
emotionally You will find that 
family lies strengthen as the year 
goes by, while your own standing 
and income increase It would not 
be wise to travel 

It IS an excellent year for get¬ 
ting married and, if you are eli¬ 
gible, don’t hesitate to take the 
step If vou settle down this year 
you will do so with considerable 
comfort and m the right social 
atmosphere If marriage doesn’t 
c*ome into youi plans, then aim 
high socially and make the most 
of the friends you have 

Monday, November 11 

FOR MOST OF US Excellent 
for anything that needs courage 
and direct action Good for travel 
and outdooi ventures Don’t at¬ 
tempt to deal with personal prob¬ 
lems if they can be shelved, and 
above all be wary if dealing with 
women For luck today, wear or 
use Scarlet, 9, bloodstone 

BIRTHDAY FORECAST The 
year of life that begins today pro¬ 
mises very well indeed for your 
career If you are ambitious and 
hard working, you should go far 
before vour 1958 birthday In per¬ 
sonal life the going may be rather 
rough Don’t count on the co¬ 
operation or affection of vour 
friends, but rely on your own ef¬ 
forts You may have to make a 
drastic change in your job or your 
way of living If so, don’t flinch 
from It. but go ahead without 
lusitation The changes would 
probably reach a climax in the 
middle of 1958 

There is little need to worry 
about money, though you may 
spend as much as you get in the 
early months of the year It will 
be September or October 1958, 
before you feel really comfortable 
about money matters and until 
then be a little economical There 
could be a voyage, either imme¬ 
diately or about March, 1958 You 
would find it profitable to travel 

Be careful what you promise 
youi friends and relatives in the 
early part of the year as you may 

placate the men and make ene- 
nuch of the women It is not a 
good year lor marriage, since, if 
you settle down this year, you will 
lobably do so under a misappie- 
ension or under the spell of false 

glamour Keep your freedom un¬ 
til twelve months have gone 

Tuesday, November 12 

FOR MOST OF US Krep 8 le- 
vel head about money and don’t 
hope for bargains An excellent 
day ioi job-hunting, loi moving 
house, for changes GckkI too for 
anything that concerns health and 
physical well-being For luck to¬ 
day, wear or use Orange, 1, dia¬ 
mond 

BIRTHDAY FORECAST If you 
are to make progress in the next 
twelve months, you must prepare 
for adjustments in your life in 
late 1957 and early 1958 A change 
is essential and will probably 
benefit you since it is likely to 
bring more responsibility your 
way and better social standing 
Where your pocket is concerned, 
you will probably lose for a tune 
and then begin to make money 
again in late 1958 

An oldei man will take an in¬ 
terest in vou and help vou on your 
W’ay in the coming year This 
particular contact is likely to have 
been strengthened in August last 
and will become important again 
either in April or August 1958 
Don’t be discouraged if your in¬ 
come doesn’t keep pace with ex¬ 
penses Budget as well as you can 
and postpone as much outlay as 
possible until the weeks immedi¬ 
ately before your 1958 birthday 

If now eligible for marriage, you 
will probably take the plunge in 
1958 Youi chances of happiness 
are pretty good, but funds could 
be a problem for a time If already 
settled, there is a house move 
ahead and it will benefit not only 
vou but the whole family 

Wednesday, November 13 

FOR MOST OF US Concen- 
irate on the small things if you 
wish to be happy A good day 
for letter-writing, shopping, meet¬ 
ing people, but unsuitable for am¬ 
bitious projects Don’t join in gos¬ 
sip or scandal-mongering this 
evening For luck today, wear or 
use Silver grey, 5, onyx 

BIRTHDAY FORECAST Your 
birthday stars foi late 1957 and 
1958 are a curious mixture On 
the one hand it seems clear that 
you will eniov yourself m the 
year ahead, that you will meet 
many people and plan exciting 
changes *rravel under somewhat 
lomantic conditions is also a pro¬ 
bability To offset this, you are 
likely to run into the most curi¬ 
ous personal difficulties When 
someone of youi type falls in love 
or makes an enemy, he or she 
does It whole-heartedly. You will 
be in such a predicament in the 
coming year 

On the money side, there are 
few, if any, difficulties ahead. You 
will gam a little m the early 
months of 1958 and a great deal 
more round your next birthday 
Provided you are not unduly ex¬ 
travagant, you should do well dur¬ 
ing the year ahead, but it would 
be foolish to waste monw on spe¬ 
culation of any kind You will 
make a number of short journeys 

during the course of the year If 
you travel on or near the sea, then 
be on the alert for complications 
or some breakdown of arrange¬ 
ments 

It would be foolish to rush into 
personal changes such as marriage 
would involve It is improbable 
that you would see people m the 
right light, or make a wise choice 
of a life partner Rather will you 
tend to fall in and out of love and 
find that passionate friendships 
end in disillusionment 

Thursday, November li 

FOR MOST OF US U you are 
sufficiently adaptable, much could 
be achieved today Be ready to 
remake your day's arrangements 
at short notice Excellent for re¬ 
newing old contacts For luck to¬ 
day, wear or use Clerical grey, 8, 
jade 

BIRTHDAY FORECAST There 
aie interesting times just ahead of 
you A small change could be the 
prelude to an important and far- 
reaching one about August next 
As the year goes by. you will be¬ 
come important in your particu¬ 
lar group Circumstances over 
which you have no conttol arc 
likely to put you into a key posi¬ 
tion By the end of the year you 
will have accumulated many pos¬ 
sessions and acquired power and 
prestige 

You could gain through inheri¬ 
tance this year or, alternatively, 
make money through a project that 
has been hanging fire for some 
time Though you may have to 
wait until the middle of 1958 to 
get hold of much cash, you will 
assuredly acquire some before you 
aie twelve months older Don't 
hesitate to put money into land or 
a house during the course of the 
year Older people will be a life¬ 
line to you throughout the period 
In particular will an older man 
have a far-reaching influence upon 
you 

If you settle down this year, you 
will probably do so with an old 
friend or with someone a few 
years your senior If already mar¬ 
ried, you will find that family ties 
are growing stronger every week 
and that your in-iaws as well as 
your own relatives are helpful 

Friday, November IS 

FOR MOST OF US An excel- 
lent day for contacts and lor ask¬ 
ing favours Follow up Introduc¬ 
tions, revive old ties, plan for 
early 1958 If travelling, allow 
for delays or small upsets For 
luck today, wear or use Golden 
yellow, 1, diamond 

BIRTHDAY FORECAST If you 
have already made adjustments in 
your life in the last twelve months, 
be content with them There will 
be no point in your uprooting 
yourself agam or striking out on 
fresh lines this year. If you can 
adjust yourself to a new way of 
life, you will make money in 1958. 
Much of It will come through your 
own efforts, but you will also meet 
with a certain amount of luck 
That is, you could gam through 
generous fnenda, through a clever 
guess, throu^ money that was 
owmg to you for aome tune 

One of the most important 
events of the year will be a con¬ 
tact you make with someone who 

GCX)D DAYS FOR 

BUYING: 
Business deak Tue. 12 
Personal shopping Wed. 13 

Sat 16 

SELUNG: Sun. 10 
Thur. 14 

ENTERTAINMENT: 
Sat 16 

SPORT: Mon. 11 
Fxi. 15 

is middle-aged and prosperous 
This could come socially or by 
way of work Whichever it is, you 
would be well advised to make the 
most of It This particular indivi¬ 
dual could become a most essen¬ 
tial member of your group ui the 
years to come, and could do much 
to help you on in the world ’There 
IS a certain amount of travel 
ahead. You would gam financial¬ 
ly through travel, but the chance 
that you would enjoy your jour¬ 
neys IS a slight one 

Whatever your age or circums¬ 
tances, you will find it a romantic 
year You will probably fall in 
love and, in doing so, find a cer¬ 
tain amount of happiness It is not 
a good year for marriage and you 
would be wise to postpone <iuch a 
move until after your next birth¬ 
day 

Saturday, November 16 

FOR MOST OF US Bettpi let 
businc^ss projects slide for the mo¬ 
ment and enjoy vouiself A good 
day for personal matters, but 
money-getting presents difficulties 
Don’t worry if certain schemes 
have to be delayed for a week or 
so For luck today, wear ui use 
Turquoise blue, 6, lapis-lazuli 

BIRTHDAY FORECAST You 
will certainly achieve much of 
what you desire, but vou must 
prepare to face a few difficulties 
and perhaps sadness m other mat¬ 
ters. Where older people are con¬ 
cerned, you could find the going 
difficult throughout the year If 
you have been hopmg to gain 
money either from family sources 
or from inheritance, you must pre¬ 
pare for a good deal of delay It 
IS a good year to deal in houses 
or property, or to expect gams 
from such ventures 

Be content with what you make 
in vour ordinary employment and 
don’t try to force the pace over 
sums that you feel are due to you 
If you do so, vou will probably 
lose what should be yours For 
example, it is little use going to 
law about money or family mat¬ 
ters or trying to force relatives to 
take your part Instead, live from 
day to day and postpone more am¬ 
bitious schemes until after vour 
next birthday Socially, this year 
could be all that you might wish 
Friends will rally round you You 
will be much sought after in your 
particular circle 

There is a little sadness this 
year centring on an older man or 
woman, and you could lose one 
of that generation before the year 
has pasM, Other relationships 
are under propitious stars and you 
would find It an excellent time to 
settle down if you are now eligible. 
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Space Travel 
TN A Space Traveller's Guide to 
^Mara (Gallanc7» 16s), Or 1. 
M Levitt, Director of the Fels 
Planetarium of the Franklin In¬ 
stitute, Philadelphia, explains the 
scientific aspects of space travel 
in an intelli^ble manner 

The author takes as his basis 
for space travel the theory put for¬ 
ward by Dr Werner von Braun in 
1953« a co-designer of the V-2 roc¬ 
ket. Dr Levitt’s forecast of the 
early launching of an unmanned 
instrumental satellite, spinning 
round the earth, has already be¬ 
come an accomplished fact, and 
another carrying animals is well 
under way According to him a 
manned satellite may be ready by 
1968 and a complete **Space Sta¬ 
tion’’ circling round our planet 
every two hours at a height of 
about 1,075 miles by about 1978 or 
1980 It should take, he feels, an¬ 
other 40 years or so from now for 
trips to the Moon and nearer pla¬ 
nets to be successfully attempted 

The plan to land on Mars, out- 
lined by the author, is three-fold 
The first landing will be on the ar¬ 
tificial ’’Space Station'*, circling 
round Earth From here one can 
go over to one of the moons of 
Mars (Mars has two tiny Moons, 
10 miles and 5 miles in diameter) 
preferably the outer one called 
Deimos The surface of the Red 
PJanet can easily be studied in 
gieat detail from this point Dei¬ 
mos living only at a distance of 
14 600 miles from the centre of 
Mars, a grand spectacle of the pla¬ 
net moie than 1,000 times the ap¬ 
parent aiea of our Moon ran be 
obtained 

The agency of travel will of 
course be some sort of rocket Tim¬ 
ing IS very important for reaching 

goal at every stage and the au¬ 
thor considers the use of a clock 
showing the time on both Earth 
and Mars an absolute necessity, 
and one such has been manufac¬ 
tured under his guidance 

A full chapter is devoted to 
“Life on Mars'* This planet is a 
very vast desert with a thin at¬ 
mosphere and primitive plants like 
the lichen grow on its surface, 
which with the onset of spring 
appear us dark patches on its sur¬ 
face There is no evidencre that 
animal life can exist on Mars, even 
if it did It would have to be vastly 
different from that on Earth The 
Martian day is very hot and the 
night bitterly cold 

The book consists of eight chap¬ 
ters the last two of which deal 
wiih the birth of the stars, the 
eVtilution of the solar system and 
a discussion of the theories regard¬ 
ing the appeal ance of life on 
Earth 

M P R 

Bitter Aftermath 
PEOFFREY KINbON, who has 
^ formerly been an active parti¬ 
cipant m the Resistance Movement 
in Crete during the German occu¬ 
pation. returns to the scene o^is 
activities when war is over This 
is the theme of A Hero*a Welcome 
by Daniel Nash (Cape, ISs 6d) 
The return was a mistake, for 
Ckniffrey soon discovered the bit¬ 

MORE REVIEWS 
{Contmued from Page 51) 

ter aftermath of resistance and so- 
called victory Hailed as a hero 
during the war, accepted by the 
people as one of themselves and 
given a local name. Yiorgo, be 
cannot understand the under¬ 
current of dislike which he find<c 
beneath the superfiaal welcome 

tiradually he learns that after 
his departure when wounded, the 
villagers, who perforce remained 
in tneir own homes, had to bear 
the retaliation which he escaped 
Resentment smouldered, and was 
fanned into flame by the outcome 
of the war when former collabora¬ 
tors flourished He finds that 
former Resistance leaders tho¬ 
roughly disillusioned, have tuiaed 
Communist They cannot under¬ 
stand his refusal to sympathise 
with their aims 

Im considering the psychology of 
resistance its spurious excitement 
and the flatness which peace 
brings, this is a notable contri¬ 
bution to the study of national 
neuros«>s arising from the catas¬ 
trophe of war It is in addition 
an exceptionally exciting story its 
tension subtly built up and its 
characters well observeci 

G E P 

An Eventful Journey 
fJTHE Sky And The Stars (Har- 

vill Press, 18s), or the me¬ 
moirs of Albert Prejean contains 
the failures the hopes and the 
successes of a man of ambition 
Prejean became known to the 
world as a great entertainer m 
the films But he was much more 
than just a comic actor and a 
music-hall singer lafe was indeed 
a stage for him, and he played 
many parts on it The memoir^ 
trace his progr*»ss from a dragoon 
an air-ace a wolf-tamer, a cy¬ 
clist and a boxer to the attainment 
of fame as an actor But Prejean’** 
lifc-story IS not an endless and 
darzhng tale of success Luck help 
ed him, but he had also to fight 
and suffer for what he wanted 
most in life—^the films The Sky 
And The Stars, therefore become** 
an inspiring narrative of real life 
and its adventures The hardships 
of early childhood, the torment^ 
suffered in the army the heart 
breaking separation from wife 
Lulu, the short-lived but enchant¬ 
ing affair with Annabella and the 
meetings with important and un¬ 
important people make the book 
a record of significant experiences 

The tone of Preiean’s nan-ative 
IS conversational and Ultimo e It 
IS abrupt too. but the mot yuste is 
ever there The style has a c*ertam 
piquancy and verve which makes 
the narrative dramatic and the 
descnptive passages vivid and 
picturesque 

M C J 

Hackneyed Theme 
rwOPE AGAIKST HOPE by 
” Marjorie Weaver (Hodder & 
Stoughton, 6d) is a rather 
banal version of the “boy-meets- 
girl** theme, set against a back¬ 
ground of Australian barbecues> 
Melboumi* theatres and surf-rid¬ 
ing in the southern seas 

Sarah, an actress, is offered a 
wonderful job in Australia, but 
complicates matters by succumb¬ 
ing, at first sight, to Derek’s 
charms, at a cocktail party m Lon¬ 
don, prior to hei departure How¬ 

ever our hero contrives to follow 
her out shortly afterwards, with a 
nch Australian girl in tow, whose 
father has been persuaded to give 
him a job The ensuing coldness 
between Sarah and Derek is soon 
dispelled and all seems set for 
smooth sailing when Derek is ac¬ 
cused of nuirdering a fellow em¬ 
ployee Fortuitously the victim 
turns out to be a hated German 
ex-Nazi and Derek is acauitted on 
the grounds of self-defence and 
the loving couple live happily 
everwards 

I T 

A Train Of Stories 
^IXTEBN ON (Macmillan. 16.) 
^ is an anthology of sixteen 
short stories about railways edited 
by Charles Irvmg He has in the 
tradition of all anthologists m- 
oluded a delightful little tale of his 
own about a signalman who won a 
bride and rode to honeymoon to 
Cornwall in a coach drawn bv 
nine locomotives along a line he 
had helped to be retained in com¬ 
mission 

Railways are the very life and 
essence of thesf sixteen short sto¬ 
nes Beginning his book with the 
grim powerful story of a signal¬ 
man living down the line in dis¬ 
mal solitary surroundings the an¬ 
thologist has taken care to select 
stories from the whole range of 
fiction about railways which en¬ 
able him to serve up to his reader 
a mixed fare comprising romance 
mystery humour murder, and 
even illicit l<jve In the collection 
are represented old masters of the 
craft like Dickens and Kipling 

The book makes a delightful 
travelling companion, there is not 
one of the sixteen stones here that 
one would rather not have read 
again 

M 

On Humour 
TN The Good Tempered Pencil 

(Reinhardt) Fougasse at the 
outset is confront<Hi with two im¬ 
portant problems One developing 
the themes of humour m organic 
sequence, the other, arranging the 
illustrations in historical periods 
with a dfjscnptlon of each This 
might have required two books 
but the author succeeds in making 
one do the work of two 

’The chief points the authoi 
makes are Humour has a double 
function, corrective and apprecia¬ 
tive Pleasure is an essential ele¬ 
ment in humour, and therefore, 
the subject (which is chiefly man) 
cannot be treated from any level 
of superiority Any humour that 
does so IS bad A pleasant pointing 
out of avoidable defects—on a le¬ 
vel of equality with the subject— 
IS the corrective function of hu¬ 
mour Here the matter presented 
IS corrective the manner of pre¬ 
sentation appreciative 

This (the first four sectionsj is 
the theoretical or ’’philosophicar* 
portion of the book *rhe remain¬ 
ing five sections deal with prac¬ 
tical problems, keeping in mind 
the analysis so far arrived at Sub¬ 
jects and situations that humour 
treats—confusion m thinking, lack 
of self-confidence, various charac¬ 
teristics of sex age and race - are 
considered Different countries 
have different types of humour, 
and so have different periods n 

time Yesterday’s humour had a 
great deal of toe superiority ele¬ 
ment which today’s mostly does 
away with Tomorrow’s numoui 
will tend to greater subtlety in 
both the corrective and apprecia¬ 
tive functions 

The books ends with a genera] 
description of, and tips to, the pic 
tonal humorist 

M M 

•^BigNewtT King riE Scandalous Life of King 
Carol by Barbara Cartland 

(Muller. 16s ) is what some people 
might describe as **a lovely dook” 
The rich red dust-cover hides the 
rich red heart of Carol IT of Ru¬ 
mania, the King who mamed a 
beautiful and distinguished Greek 
Princess and left her for a green- 
eyed Jewess named Helena Lu- 
pcscu In toe ’twenties and ’thir¬ 
ties Carol was "big news’’ Charm¬ 
ing untrustworthy, terribly sus¬ 
ceptible his activities were un¬ 
mercifully publicised in England 
To toe late Queen Mary he seem¬ 
ed to he a bounder, and who shdli 
contradict her^ He tuos a bounder, 
but his dramatic mother and an¬ 
tagonistic father possibly induced 
the bounce 

Carol’s solemn renunciation of 
the throne was later followed by 
a successful recantation which 
showed little regard for promises 
When Rumania finally rejected 
him after the war in favour of his 
son King Michael he sought asy¬ 
lum in Portugal and South Amer¬ 
ica Before he died he made an 
honest woman of Helena Lupes- 
LU “Adieu, amour de ma vie/* she 
said and f'linted 

Taken by and large, this is a 
most interesting and readable 
book far more so than its deplor- 
jhle title would suggest 

J M C 

Col. Blimp*s Cousins 
r^ALlANT Genrtemen by E S 
xF Turner (Michael Joseph, 18s) 
IS cl social studs of the British of¬ 
ficer from the days of Elizabeth I 
right up to our times ’There is 
much in toe Ix/ok that would in¬ 
terest the sejious student of mili¬ 
tary history as well as the w€*ek- 
end reader and it is certain to 
bring out manv a soft chuckle from 
both 

At the beginning of the 19th 
century, a "peculiarly profitable" 
Lieutenant-Colonelcy in an old re¬ 
giment could be advertised for sale 
in the Morning Post and the 
C-in-C thought fit to demand a 
leturn of "Captains under twelve 
and Lieutenant-Colonels under 
eighteen” these wore tht men 
who fought the battle of Waterloo 
Then followed the fops of the Pen¬ 
insular War who erected umbreUas 
while under enemv fire and yet 
had to be rebuked by the Duke 
for "galloping at everything" the 
‘pernicious duellists" who "pci- 
formed more executions among 
then fellow officers than among 
toe King’s enemies*' the practical 
jokers, cannibal-th»isers gieasers 
Empire-buiidcTs and finaUy the 
“temporary gentlemen" 

Without seeming to try the au¬ 
thor succeeds in showing th.i* 
somehow the semi-piiaticul gen 
tlemen-adventurers of ( roniwell 
days and the specialists i»f Wot Id 
War II the Blimps and the Desert 
rets, the (^hindits and tht Gaber¬ 
dine swine are all brothers undci 
the skin gallant gentlemen all 

M D M 
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I f uf.lo N( maitw how 

r a A ft I I e I roil *w I n 

wl yt yuut a>.k Ip rw ft i*^ 
ejip*itii tpn y mt y Inut miMird i 
111 uow Th« inonoaraph wit t* • 
on Ih* 4*c1oro| on I oolS on y 

, ■ OtCLARATfON ^ 

MiOICAl 
* l> h * 

ELLIS a MARTYH 
OW rv KOIHAl MANS ON 
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EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS IN INDIA & OVERSEAS 

INDIA NEEDS 
TECHNOLDGISTS 
In1)[\ Is despvruli for men to fill kei mdustriiil posi 
lions With the Srumd Fivt Year Plan, we are enterine 
a nei^ ixciting nhire opportunities abound and well- 
paid jobs art waitini; If >ou mil spare om hour a das 
lor initrtslinp studs, m mil help sou to train and 
qualifs at liome for ont of these top>salars posts 
R I F f IS sers like a universits—in si/e. in siopc and 
in thi standini; of iis tutors Hut it teaches )ou at home 
in slep-bs'siep illustrated lessons aciompanied bs stan 
dard leM books so that sou can continue in sour present 
job until reads for a better position in this new, 
se lent I hi age 

THE WORLD UNIVERSITY OF 
POSTAL EDUCATION 

PERSONAL TUTORS 

Bill Ins II lined sonit ^SOOOI) nun iii 
ihtii own horms DiMingiiisiKd tiihuus 
iiisi. Ixin ptid lu ihi. ivrsonil mioiii igs 
HHin ind fiiindU hilp oi Hit I tiiiois 
riioiiviiids ot oiii sludcnis who piip,)rid 
hv honiL Studs loi ni nor uittiiHLiini. lmiiis 
IK now iiuililiid I VMII (liidiM 
\ M I ( I AMI Mtth i lU I AND AN■ 

INVITATION ■ 
TO ■ 

MANAGEMENTS ^ 

BRANCHFS THROUGHOUT 
THC WORLD 

rnmmmmmmmmmmmOVER m couRSEsmmmmmmmmmmmmm 
Leading authoriclei consider B I E T couriet Che finest of cheir kind The lenont are easy 
to grasp and absolutely up to date Sub|ccts range from elementary mathematics to auto 
mation ENamination training from G C E to Engineering Degree Standard Courses include 

T/n Rll / huliMtuI 
coithalh ithiit 

\lmiinrtnHni\ lo \iiu / 

iUlOlh of \pHHll ill tup 

AcrniuMlKil Enj{ 
Agr f uitur» 
Arch lecture 
Automation 

I r courit. of 
preparation) 

Automobile Eng 
Chemical Eng 
Civl Engineering 
C ost Accountancy 

Dietel Eng net 
Draughitmanship 
Electrical Eng 
Heating 

Ventilating A Air 
Conditioning 

Industrial Admm 
Induttnal Chemistry 
Managernint 
M trine Engineering 

Mechanieal 
Engineering 

Mining Practice 
Petroleum 

Technology 
PU^fitt Technology 
Product OI 

Engineering 
Radio Engineer ng 

iKitt suppi cd) 

Kubbei Technology 
Sti uctural 

Enjt neering 
Teiecommunicariont 
Television 
Textile Mtnjfirture 
AMie (India) 
AMICE 
A M I Mech E 
A R 1C S 

aiET couaw TAN as TAttoafo to individual aiQuiaaniNTS 

A M I Chem E 
A M I Strurt E 

A F R Ae S 
A M I Prod E 
AMS E 
A M Brit I R E 

AMIMI 

a M 11 A 
City A Gu ld< 

DANTON l-WEEK 
SHORTHAND 

(ENOUBH A HINDU 

Only 10 lAsy Leaaona. Prac* 
tier quickly flvca 150-200 
words per mlnntr speed 
Write today for free flni 
lesson:— 

DANTON SHORTHAND 
SCHOOL, 

Kgerion Road, Post Ikix 1043. 
DELHI (A) 

iNinMMnieU. 
30 CAWASH PATEL ST FORT 

BOMBAY 1. PHONE 2S17SI 

antiseptic 

Tooth Powder 
Is now available with 

CHLOROPHYLL 

iIf i-Anf OI POLttTHVLENt 

ArtiHticaU> hajidpaintf cl whano^# tough 

Flower-VaNPH to chan 

AAllABir I ATT(tATlVirOl>US 

THK (pWALIOII 
POTTKIlIKK. 

Gwalior, 

Available at all leading Stores. 

Stockists. MANUBHAI & CO.. 
94 A Vithalwadi Kolbadovi Rood 

Bombay 2 Phono 21071 

BROTHERS PRIVATE 
ISfc-A, TARDEO ROAD. BOWUA'. 

Thi wonder 

germuide and 

deodoriser 

Protects gums | 

brightens teeth 

and sweetens I 

breath / 

SAFETY FIRST- 
BUY ADVERTISED-GOODS 
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These FRO BOOKS 
will guide 
YOU to 
SUCCESS 
LOOK AT THIS LIST OT HOME STUDY COURSES 

Imperial Keighley 
CRUDE OIL ENGINES 

IS/U R.N.P. i 

JAYEMS 

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 
CIVIL ENGINEERING 
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 
RADIO ENGINEERING 
MOTOR ENGINEERING 
CHEMICAL ENGINEERING 
TEXTILE MANUFACTURE 
COAL MINING 
ARCHITECTURE. BUILDING 
AUDITING 
ACCOUNTANCY 
SECRETARYSHIP 
MANAGEMENT 
SALESMANSHIP 
ADVERTISING 
COMMERCIAL ART 
SHORT STORY WRITING 

Ltuiretiired lk> 
A M IE (indie) A M I Mvih F 
Grad R I R I A C W A 
C RG A M 11 A Eneminei on\ 

Or»L of these can be the key lo 
your suriess 

Wlrateyrr your p«e%etil yvmh 
miy bi ICb cm ;pive you ihei 
tnininjj which it ettentisl to tuc 
test Ir it ihf TRAINED MAN 
who fctt t 1C best fOb and the 
highctl rewird 
Gci the [1 lining you nc*ed oi a 
bette* mm will gri tht job you 
wmr 

POST THIS COUPON NOW 
To ICS Dept tWA^ 

PO Bo« 1911 Bombay I 

Pleuir ter d rnt c fRE f hoot o 

1KV HIllfRb LOTUS liONI\ 
lor iili EYE TROirniES sale, sine 
world wide reimtcd and tented At 
ill eheinlsts & Stores or ill Kemp A ' 
(o InjlBt on 'SEUJCRS Lltenituu j 
lM*e from Pont Box 293 Calcutta ' 

SOME ACTIVITIES OF RflMTIRTHVDGRSHRflM 

M iheiim of lecture 

t Inforpcnted in Kngltnil I 

Uhvhnii DuiitJ g Su fh rr/t»h*h M«hn l<n*d T Brx 1931 BUMbAY I 

THE WORLD*B GREATEST POSTAL TRAINING ORGANISATION 

Ey«t, Mdinory, sound lUop «nd body 
cally wifk prociout ingradianls al SHRI 

RAMTtHTH BHAUMi OIL (Sperial 

Hair A Brain tonic, and uiaful for 

matsaga it being prepared sciantificallv - 

RAMTIRTH YOSASHRAM. It it umIiiI to »wy oi» in .irtMtoni-AxiUbU 
ivwywiw... Prie, ; Rlj |miW|« Rt. 4|.; Sin.ll Ri 2|. Port.,. „t,. 

To bo koaltfiy and to keep Rt, ask for our 
YOGASANA CHART showing 

YOGIC ASANAS, which will be sanf on 
roeaipt of MiO. for Rs 2|- including post 
•gn. Theta ASANAS can bo easily parrarm 
ad at ‘ 

YtNpAKAlYA 

MAP (Chart) 

SHRf RPMUPTW MOGRSHPflM DOnPR BOMBRV 

SWISS WATCHES 
die pi (Albion ppoBuelA known for tholr qunlitT 

thiouKhout tilMt world. Thfir ruputstion uUnda 

unnvulied indsod imicb of Oio goodwin and 

univotsal whkh SwitBodind today 

IS due to ili fsmquB watch IndnatPy. 

Ont of SvbtlM'rland s pre 

t ision products is the 

ROAMER — WATCH 

which hcis beronit^ one of 

the world’s best known 

and inobl desired biafids 

of uatches In a factory 

established in J8R8 over 

1200 highly skilled crafts 

men produce and assem 

bh every pari that poe* 

into tht ROAMEK move 

nient 

RW 

100\ watei proof 

Shock resistant 

Antimagnetic 

RfiANER 

5d|(| hy hmiiny wotch ataraa alt aamr India 
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CLOSIN« DATE 
(BCnn LOCAL A FINAL) 

4 p.in. Monday, December 9, 1957. 

COMMONSENSE CROSSWORD No. B-26 
CLUES ACROSS 

1 The prize will be yourh if your entry is 
the - ’ 

3 This IS a-competition 
4 The idle rich always have around them 

flatterers ready to out all that they 
say 

5 Progiess us naturally somewhat blow when 
travel ling in a 

6 Apparently, there can be no in West 
Asia for nations that seek to be left to 
thombelves 

7 It’s doubtless irritating to be constantly 
reminded about something we-to do 

9 Woman is more apt than man to feel self- 
const lous about a on the face 

14 Circumstances sometimer compel person 
who lb not by nature so to be- 

Ifi Simple game played with dice and coun- 
ter<5 on special board 

18 Full extent from end to end 

2 Slender candle 
3 New 
8 Good-bye 

10 Scene of conflict 
11 It'b hardly surprising if parasitic relative 

prays for the — of his benefactor' 
12 Bov who’s can seldom feel very com¬ 

fortable sharing a desk with someone his 
own sue' 

Pel son quick to see the side of things 
IS usually welcome company 

14 Doing the same act over and over again, 
lion-tumer is sometimes to death 

15 Attempt 
17 Bright young man often surprisingly falls 

for girl who is - 
19 Widely tiavelled indeed must be the sailor 

who has a girl in every ^ of the world' 

CLUES DOWN 

I 13 

These Cltip.i may be abbreviated and words like “o” ”an’* and “the" omitted Out Compiler usfi 
Th»> Concise Oxford Dictionary and Chambers’s Twentieth Century Dictionary 

Ni D aA 

IHIS MINIATITRE 

SQUARE IS FOR 

YOUR COPY. IT 

MUST NOT BE 

USED AS AN 

ENTRY FORM 

SOLUTION A PRIZE-LIST OF B-26 
The Key Solution to Commonsense 

Cl OSS word No B-26 will be pubhshed in 
THE ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY OF INDIA 
of Sunday, December 29 The prirc-hst will 
appear m THE ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY 
OF INDIA of Sunday. January 5, 1958 

Address Entries 

COMMONSENSE CROSSWORD 
Post Bag No 702. 

Times of India Building, 
Bombay-1 

BNTftV rORM FOR C'OMMONSRNSB CROSSWORD No B-M 

B-26 
CLOSING DATE (both LocaI A 

Final); 4 p.m., Monday, 

December 9. 
l.kMi»toS hr Ikm C'ollooior of BomImt 

iNo ADM a01-I PC-2f 

In entering this Comuetit^on 1 agree to 

abide by the Rules & f'ondition^ and to 

accept the Compel ition Editor s dcci 

nion as final and legallv binding 

N*m» A Inittalv'^ Mr 

in Ink and Block V Mrb 

Lotion j Mu* 

PUIX ADORBSS. 

No. B-26 

A.. 

CROSSWORD B-24 5 DOWN 

Poor peo|de often — a man be¬ 
e-use of bis wealth (CONTEMN; Con¬ 
demn) 

For a clue with exactly the same 
wording in C. C. 426, the Committee 
chose REVILE in preference to REVERE 
But to revile is to much more than 
condemn; it means to assail a person with 
bitter abuse We, therefore, reasoned that 
very often, rather than merely often, do 
poor people CONDEMN a man because 
of his wealth The frequency adverb in 
the clue was more in tune with the 
stronger alternative CONTEMN, meamng 
despise Who shall deny that tiie have- 
nots often despise the haves merely be¬ 
cause of their wealth^ 

RULES & CONDITIONS 

1 Thnre 1% NO entry fee tor thin competl' 
tion No one competitor ehall send more 
than TWO entiiee in any one Competition 
Only the first two thousand entries received 
at our office ahall be accepted foi ncrutlnv 
and the remaining entries wDl be Ignored rb 
lequired by the Prise Competition Act, 1906 

2 Entrie« MUST be on entry forms tak 
en from THE iLLUSTRATED WBKLY OP 
INDIA. All letter Apaces m entries submit 
ted must be clearly fllleil in with INK In 
btock letters or typ*iorftteM Only one letter 
must bo written in each blank space <'om Ktitor A surname, Initials and address must 

written In the Apace provided The name 
and address should also be stated on the 
back of the cover 

3 Local competitors may depOAlt their 
entries In the LOCAL ENTRY BOX nt our 
officer In Hombay Closing date for all 
entries is December 9 No responBibility can be 
accepted for entries lost, mislaid or delayed 
m the post or otherwise 

4 Alterations, erasures Indistinct let- 
ters, muttlatlims, substitutions oi omissions 
In an entry square will each count as one 
error 

5 The IViae of Ra 1,00U will l>e awarded 
to the competitor who in any one square 
submits a solution which agrees with the 
Ofilcial All Oorreot Solution decided by the 
Adjudication Committee Failing an All 
Correct Entry, the Prize will be awarded to 
the nearest cuirect entry or entries In the 
event of a tie or ties, the Prise will V- 
squally divided 

6 All prises are payable In India and 
in Indian currency only Employees of THE 
ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY OP INDIA or of 
allied publications are not allowed to com¬ 
pete 

7 Any entry that does not comply with 
these RULES & CONDITIONS or with the 
directions and conditions printed on the 
entry form containing the entry Is liable 
to disqualification It is an express condb 
lion of entry that the decision of the Com- 
petlllon Editor In all matters pertaining to 
this competition shall be final and legally 
binding, 

R The Competition Rules and Conditions 
constitute a binding contract between the 
promoters and each Competitor, and such 
a contract shall In every case be deemed to 
be made In Bombay and Intended to be 
entirely carried out in Bombay No suit In 
regard to any matter arising In any respect 
under this Competition shall be Instituted 
In any Court save the City Civil Court of 
Bombay or the Court of Small Causes at 
Bombay No other Court shall have Juris* 
diction to entertain any such suit. 

9 No suit shall be Instituted In respect 
of a claim for a prise unless notice In writ¬ 
ing setting out In clear terms the rrounde 
of such s claim has been givento the Com 
petition Bdltor within fifteen days of thf 
publication of the prise-llst of tne Compete 

10 In no ease snail the promoters be 
liable for r eJalm for a prise arising under 
this Competition after the expiration of one 
month from the date of the publication el 
the piiae-list unless ths claim Is then thi 
sublert of a ponding action 

rr9-i'a yrmvi U'S ^ 

"QUOTES" No. 11 
lU. 560 MUST BE WON 

(S«e Psgf 74) 
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FOR 
YOUTHFUL 
VITALITY 

The dniwinK at thi lop shows iht inside shapi. ol an 
anuchnr ( nmprcssion has buckled up thccaiih serusi 
squeezed i( into these folds 
The other liliisifalion is i)( .1 fault a dislocation in rocks 
Two sections of the cirth have been loued in diflcrcnl 
directions until tliiv cracked slippe^l out ol position 
and upset the alignment ol ill the rtKk stiata msolscd 
The black section indicates o*' hearing nnk 

Rock Oil' !s the literal Iratislaiion ol the I atm vsoid 
‘pclra and ole*um which make up the name jietroktim 
Trapped underground in the cells and lissiiits ol potous 
rock pctiolcum is a raw miiuial consistinc ol liquid ciud 
oil and natural gas Ihcse are tisuallv found together, and 
between them they arc a nia|oi souice ol powei fot the 
world today and the basis ol thousands of commix!iiics 
useful to mankind 

•" ..hui lud.o 

lignmeni ol ill the rtxk siiata insobed caiboiis These are chemical compounds made up of ihc 
I>n indieaies oil hearing riKk elements caihon and h\drogcn (the toiniei hcaw the 

iaitei light in weight) llvdicx4iihons cars widciv in n iiurc 
and behaviour according to Ihc dilkient propoitions ol these two elements tluv contain Most au 
liquids at ordinary temperatures, but some arc gases and others solids like bitumen 

T>cspile popular bcliel this petroleum docs not collect m large undeiground pools If n dui 
explotalion and diseovciy would bi* compariii\cly ejs> Instead it lies usually with a quantiis ol 
suit water, in layers of solid looking poious locks closed in b> walls 01 caps ol non-poions locks 
which prevent it estapmg Iheieaie three mam tv|>cs c^f oil Irap the iniieline m iich shaped 
upwaid fold in the cariirs rock iaycis, the 'fault or liaeuiie in the earth s eiiisi whciehv a non 
poious layer has slipped lo cut off a poiiMis laycT and the stratiiMaphic ti ip whcie Ixeaiisc ol 
changes in the type of rock a poious lavu bee rimes scaled ofl by non poiou\ nxks 

Thus when geologists begin their scaieb for oil, they stall with tiu knowledge thal ecitain i>pes 
of rock formation aic more likely lo yield oil Ilian others 

Assam Oil * full-scale petroleum industry 

lhi\ t\ om of a \cne\ of mfortmam a fviiltMW(/ii\ almtt itu pcnohum inilu\n\ <M> 

ELIXIRINE 
A HORMONE CUM VITAMIN 

MINERAL TONIC 
From then abs«>rvatiotui at actkuiM 

rhaitf* and r*M«taiw* 
World ■ omiuonl roiioarchor* faavo tut 

rr?Y?p«’" aU Ibo diUoioal 

LUXllIINh totiiaint Hoamonov Vita 
1 v«iT tKh miDorah m a 
[ dyaamu dot* It roiuvonaloa all tho 

mimtlos narvoii and glandA ll in on 
on round Ionic which amptovon lahToi 
cal and montai jtuwors EUxrtiM^ w 
good in any Moaea aa il dooa not 
contain bol nr aiimulonl oUnaoaia 

man lull nl youtUiJ vilabto ll 
rainalaloh aponl up atranvih atanwo 

’'“olily which you alwaya haoo 
onqod to poRnoaa uplo a ripa oiri aya 

ELIXIRINE 
A bollla of LS capauUa Ba 10/ 
ful rauraa oi 6 botUas B. S/ 

' ELIXIRINE (M) 
ROYAL 

‘rPECIALIY PHTPABro FOB THF Brn# 
IN highly CONCEHrSTE^rOHN 

A botlla of tt topauloa Rt 45/ 
lull court a of fc botiioi Ha ^40/ 

Our boohl.t anhllod Moatory Ooor 
Myntai) of Hornion* Satroting Glaoda 
d*a. ribmg u. dalaU tbo biddon 
of v.lalrty „ woman whlh 

***" '•"■on* tor low aitXly 
and thoir rational Iroatmoola and ala! 

*”«**f«»*ona tbo fust 
tiona hormoDo producioy glanda ood 

** i" '•»"*«a»»na atrongib ^ 
yitalrty in human boinga la availablo 
t« rogiBlarad Nodical PraHionora only 

I—MEDICAL ADVICE-1 
On tho probloma of youi uono 
oai qadjtaallh t omulaiiiU^SSt 
your-TOT hialoU ib dUIIS 
In our MPDICAI BOAHU ton 

™“I? ifi! and oKpori 
cwod Pbyaatiana Suigoona and 
Cynocologiata for FBEt diao 
nosia and advira Consult 

laT^PM^ PM lo 

I ELLIS A MARTYN 
)l P p O Kod Mo t « 

p O Sot au 
H »mhar I (Phono 26 lav^l 

OUR STOCKISTS 
Ba buy C» monlot (hanilr 4 lo 
tn*. Dpih D Sahot S ngl I 

A lo Bi mhov < alt r» i 
“ ^ If l*io Ur 
C i( rio 6 Ofty Mrd till >io tti irl 
Bongo o c 2 MuUt Poll n B oi 
HvHnoloJUn (*«plo Mrd c 1 Ho 
Sotundr . tKid On Amo Mod o HtiU 
«hoi Nrdo A ol Alton (KotI 
' Q omt-u 4 H< I MulU & 
Nr ob (B f A ; Mombfi c M*i Slo ot 

P O Bot 47^ 
' ** 1 Ohonc i» T ad ng I ( 

lo Uf I ano 
^ ‘ c NflRTMlBN INOtA TO 

M Set I > nul (Agm o IM 
O Bi t N 6/J Ny. Dalj 

Eaemalfch 
' Your »ktn hai nearly SO millioo tiny aeama 

and pored where oernu paraaiiea and 
fungua miy hide and cauae terrible Ii< hmg 
N. racking extarnally caused I ntitnut Puan 
mg Ilurning ikm Arne Ringworm Blade* 
holds Pimples Foul It hand oihnr bleoush- 

Urdinsry treatmnnl^ jive only temporary 
rchef 1:m* luse they d not irill the g«rm 
causa Th<' snenlinr formula lflaeMUUB« 
gmckly attacks thr gt^rma and helpa maku 
V')iir skin smooth boU clear and atiractiYe 
Ctn Mfamdann frori ymr chemiat today 

the aasurani n thdl Nteadeiaa it oer 

InxodiRviii T, gjvs 
For tMo rrooMo«tte.;<;ooi!, 
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leWIM IHIMT 

Afwr 3r nwiny man and woman lo*a 
ail I vitalltT bomuMi ol roiniiKm Kunay 
rluorJarv aiKh aa CysUtia and PynNM 
thiiae Kidnay inracitona may Iw iba omw* 
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230 voles 50 cycles 
AC self siirt 

Entirely Indian Manufactured by 
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ANTl-DACOIT PATROLS combing a 
rugged area. Below: The notorious gang¬ 
ster Man Singh, photographed shortly 

after he was shot by thr police. 
Dacoit Menace In 
Madhya Pradesh 
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2>r. K. N. KATJV, Chief Mininter of Madhya Pradesh, discusses the situation with villa¬ 
gers of an affected locality. 

come into play. The next course an assail¬ 
ant takes is to seek refuge in the ravines, 
beyond the long arm of the law. Living 
a fugitive life, he stumbles from crime to 
crime, and is eventually absorbed by one 
of the existing gangs, or he forms one of 
his own. , 

The ravines are the dacoit’s fortress. 
In them, one can easily get lost. Visibility 
is extremely poor. The dakus know the 
icrtuous network of paths and alleyways 
and are able to elude the police. Often, 
they escape into the neighbouring States. 
The abolition of zamindari and jagirdari 
and the process of eliminating social in¬ 
equalities have created a variety of pro¬ 
blems. 

The people of the area have a warlike 
tradition, and often cruelty is extolled as 
bravery. The names of dacoits are some¬ 
thing of a legend here. They appear some¬ 
times in the role of benevolent Bobin 

Hoods, find sup^rt among their relations 
and caste, and manage to win the sympathy 
of the villagers. This makes the task of 
the poUee doubly difficult, for tracing the 
movements of the fugitives becomes im¬ 
possible without the co-operation of the 
public. The problem is, therefore, not 
merely physical, but also psychological. 

When the enlarged State of Madhya 
Pradesh was con^ituted last year, the 
eradication of the deceit menace was given 
pride of place in the Government’s pro¬ 
gramme. In April, Dr. K. N. Katju, Chief 
Minister, toured the affected areas to see 
things for himself. He went from village to 
village, made a detailed study of the pro¬ 

blem and appealed to the people to stand 
united against the menace. Soon after, a 
special anti-dacoit drive was initiated. 
The Inspector-General of Police pitched 
camp in the heart of the dacoit-infested 
area, and with picked men launched a re¬ 
lentless mopping-up operation. 

Since the liquidation of dacoit chief 
Man Singh, in 1954, this has been the se¬ 
cond biggest attempt to wipe out the 
gangsters in recent times. A number of 
police outposts have beeia ?et up and large 
contingents of special police been de¬ 
ployed in the region. The area has been 
divided into zones and subzones and the 

(Please Turn Over) 

A RURAL DEFENCE SQUAD. Increasing co-operation from the public is being re- 
cetved by the police in the campaign against the marauding bands. Rt'cht: 5epoy Govind 

Bahadur Thapa, who was fetUed in the encounter with Man Singh. 



THE PRESIDENT vretenU an award daft) to the uHdoiD of Sepoy Govind Bahadur 
Thopa. Right: Mopping^up operatiom in progrees. 

Dacoit Menace (CONTtNUBD) 

men are steadily closing in on the despe- 
rado pockets in a pincer movement. 

Substantial progress has already been 
made. Of the many major and minor 
groups active, two have been broken up 
since the operations commenced in May. 
Twenty-seven dacoits have been killed, 
184 arrested and some of the loot recover¬ 
ed. Certain notorious gangs are lying low, 
including those of Rupa and Lakhan Singh, 
former lieutenants of Man Singh, and 
Gabba,r. KaUa, Amritlal and the woman 
dacoit PutlL With increased vigilance on 
the part of the police in the bordering 
States and with the main forces of the law 
steadily closing in upon them, the days of 
the remaining bands are numbered. 

The most important gain, however, 
has been the restoration of public confi¬ 
dence. A problem such as this cannot be 

tackled without the active co-operation of 
the people. The success of the police has 
rais^ their morale and villagers are vo¬ 
lunteering in increasing numbers to take 
part in the police operations. Gram Rak- 
sha Samitis or village defence bodies have 
been set up and they have been given li¬ 
cences for carrying arms. As a result, the 
menace has greatly diminished in these 
areas. The op^ations are being intensified 
and soon, it is hoped, the region will be 
cleared of the last gang. 

The campaign, however, is only part 
of a twofold plan to eradicate the evil. A 
network of village roads and bridges is be¬ 
ing built The police are being given libe¬ 
ral rewards and inducements are offered to 
the public to help them. Long-term pro¬ 
posals are under consideration to keep the 
locid youths usefully mployed and save 
them from turning criminals. 

RAVINES stioh aj this have added to the difficulties of the authorities in wiping out tfie desperadoes. Below: A poUee camp. 
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THE U.5. •^MATADOR^^ guided misttle takes off on o 
recent test flight. The booster rocket seen behind is jet¬ 
tisoned not long after the missile becomes atr-bome. 
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FRANCOISE SAGAN, w)ted French rioveltst, stands 
bexide the garaged wreckage of her sports car as she 
helps to reconstruct the accident in tobich she nearlh 

lost her life early this year. 

TENZING NORGAY is 
Reeled ow arrival at 
London airport by Sit 
John Hunt, leader of 
the successful 1953 Eve¬ 
rest Expedition. Tenzing 
was later guest of honour 
at the Alpine Club's 

Centenary Dinner. 

From 
Abroad 

m'X' 

DIPLOMATIC REPRESENTATIVES of five Common¬ 
wealth countries and also representatives of Egypt 
(above), Amenca and Greece laid loreathx recently at 
the El Alamein Military Cemetery, Egypt, in comme¬ 
moration of the fifteenth anniversary of the Battle 

of El Alamein. 
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'f^am Of mKDSOK Banwla, ivnim witt 
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BECAUSE WAS NOT THERE ! 
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Qallimaufnf cj?M 
{ i T CANT bear to see someone readintj 

I a morning pa pet in the evening To 
* me, that paper has been a corpse for 

hours' 1 once saw a man read—with appar> 
enl enjoyment—a Sunday newspaper on a 
Thursday It ruined my day ” These were 
the sentiments of a London journalist in 
the course of a recent BBC talk How 
right he is' There is nothing perhaps so 
ephemeral as day-to-day journalism—it is 
like an attempt to enjoy the overmght 
remnant of a cigar with the morning’s 
chota hazri 1 am reminded in this matter 
of a chaiactir in a short story by Someiset 
Maugham a very pukka tuan who was 
Resident in charge of a Colonial out¬ 
post in Malaysia He dressed for din¬ 
ner in his lungle camp and made his 
bearer meticulously lay out th^' air 
mail edition of the London Times. He 
was most methodical and, though the 
papers often arrived in batches, would 
never lead moie than one issue pei day in 
the proper order, in spite of any world¬ 
shaking event, news of which might al¬ 
ready have reached him on the radio and 
have been fully repoited in a later issue 
When his beaiei on one occasion got the 
editions mixed up, murdei neailv resuU(‘d’ 

There is, how'i'ver, one exception in 
this matter of stale reading The Nems o/ 
thv World whose hind, salacious captions 
seem, like \intage wines, to improve with 
the passage of time Thc'j arc so good 
or alternatively so bad'—that ♦hev make 
umntentionalh hilaiioiis reading v^hich 
defies all considerations of time oi geo 
graph^ Such leeringly suggestive head 
mgs would be ideal for a I’ollectoi’s album 
But I fancy that Maugham’s pukka tuan 
would not even have permitted hi sand¬ 
wiches to be wrapped in The Nows of the 
World: 

* * • 

Evatiffelist Attacked 
Kam 

Nfw York 

The Ameiican e\angelisl, Bilh Gia 
ham was attacked b\ a ram and pitched 
some 50 feet down a slope while tending 
his flock of sheep yesterday The evange¬ 
list, who owns a flock of Ihiec pedigree 
sheep, was believed to have fiaclured a 
knee 

--News Item 

Billy had some little lambs 
Among his flock of sheep 

Bui Billy's not immune from rams 

—The slope was hard and steep 

The Devil entered into one. 
Hot gospels he forswore 

And in an inkling, just for fun 

Poor Billy he did gore 

Which goes to show that lams don’t caie 
The smallest hit for Common Prayer^ 

And hot, however mild and meek. 
One should not turn the Other Cheek, 

A WARNING 
Sir, 

While going through a July issue of 
The Illustrated Weekly of India ] came 
across a very straightforward arlit le about 
Indians in Britain by Iqbal Singh I fully 
agree' with him when he says that “In In¬ 
dia, theie should be some attempt to warn 
those who are going to England in search 
of jobs that the scope is not unlimited and 
that the streets of liondon and Mane hesler 
are not paved with gold ” In spite of their 
college qualifications, rnanv Indians com¬ 
ing to Britain end up as dish wash 
ers in Londem restauianls or in selling 
glass bangles on the pavements If Indians 
(^migrate to Irngland in the hope of belter 
jobs and pleasant living, 1 would say that 
they are totally mistaken in their rimcep 
tions and ideas 

My only advice to thorn is 

“Look before you leap’ 

Yours sincere! V, 

Yusuf Mahomed Bhuia 
(London W 11) 

Hov/ do 1 be»come a poet'!’ asks a read 
ei Wei , I’m not ^urc that theie aie an\ 
hard and tasl rules, but a tip oi two max 
be of use To be a poi»t of wor^h you vc 
got to lu little rnad which is pei haps 
why piets are regalded with suspicnjn b\ 
the Hniish public Peniap> Dr .h)hnM)n 
was right w'hen ht said that ‘A’’ p<'wei 
of faricv over reason is a degree of insan¬ 
ity ’ Jhatterton Ernest Dove son Dylan 
Thomas they wc*ie not the sort ol jicoplc 
vou could in\ite for a quicd vccxl end 

J*oets are too often impecunious ill 
attired, and inclined to booze On the othei 
hand to leach the laureate class vou’vi 
got to he reasonably lesfHvtable The fir>t 
qualifi(*ation of a respectable bit nut ne 
cessaiily briUianc poet (Alfred Austin 
Alfred Douglas, Alfred Noyes) pei hap- 
an indeptmdenl income If you have youi 
meaL and your leisure, along with a mo 
derate intelligence and an aptitude for 
’oukmg out to sea, a certain amount oi 
inspiration is bound to trickle in with the 
sea foam and the dividends 

15 

MAKING IT IsASY^ 

1 was inteiesU'fi in a small mtino 
which Cousin Do.>su showed me w<*c^k 
it appears that, in lecenl yeais hc‘ has tl- 
ceived a number of Christmas gifts from 
relatives and Jiionds which he says with 
decoious euphemism—are not quite lu his 
line (he means, of course hat they arc 
white elephants and of not the leinotest 
use to him) The small mc*mo he has drawn 
up for despatch coming up to Yuletide 
reads like one ot those caids the Customs 
hand out when they ask you if you have 
anything to declare Some of the itc»rns un- 
dci the heading “Highly Acec»ptal)le ’ are 

Liquot (Priority all bi-ancls and 
quantities loreign preferred) 

Cigars, cigaietles la/oi blades, 
matches, shaving cream (brushlp.ss) 
wati'hes, clocks, wearing apparel of all 
kinds excepting hand-knitted woollen 
socks combinations old-fashioned 
nightshirts and night caps 

Foods Most tinned varieties ex¬ 
cepting spam and eorned beef Caviare, 
smoked salmon aspaiaeus and other 
delicacies in short supply would br 
particularly welcome Ceieals and 
perishable fruits are not solicited 

Household goods cai pels, y\ in- 
dow-cuTtain material v»f tasteful de¬ 
sign, quality hath towels bath mats, 
and yy’orlh while ceramics 

Under the caption Redundanl’ are 
liHed 

Bird-cag^ •> doilies tamih xBases, 
coloured pencils ' heap biiouieiie dog 
collais MHnmon bion/cs toast racks, 
oil paining-, pottid filaiil'- inkstands 
diaries sciabblt set, knick-knacks 
(par ticulai l\ of scmtimcntal value) 
and wax models oi ttic Taj Mahal 

It* a eoort idea md 1 teci that Dossu 
ic I go f.u wnmg it it 1, fons( lentiously 
4Ctni upoi Hi niam tiouhle he say^-, is 
that lu‘ sometimes finds himself absent- 
rnindedlv sending t*' ielali\(s and ftiends 
at the ftseason the idi' tjcal gifts ho 
lecMXcd from llw m dn vo.ir bcdoie This 
small iiif mo be ft# I should obviate such 
undeiM uidahlc fiiot in tulun 

• « 4> 

THE WILDiR SIIORLS OF LOVE' 

Tht Madia', rearlei who sends me the 
loliowing item from a Malay ilam 
daily wondtrs if OUT Rurnouis Cornfx tidon 
tiad an\ thing to tio vMtl. the mallei’ 

“A wild uuuour stc«rtc*o hv some j>iac 
lical joket has lM*eii attiading iioy\d' of 
peoph to tht» CioydnincPt Hospital at ’Pn- 
chur A( cording to it a younr vornan pati¬ 
ent wuth a st'ipent coiled lound hci liody 
It liooc' Kstmg on t)nf ol liei ,t»ouldeis, 
1 .1 i)ec*‘i admitted to this tiospii iJ Plu 
lunioui goes tlial this yrnine voiiian in 
o»dei to attract .md <at»ti\atc a ceitain 
south \Mth whoni she liad lallen in love 
had kept a ‘bewitched plantain to he g,i\en 
to limi The seipenl ,ometiow chamcxl upon 
the plantain and ate it .ind a .» n^sull n 
said to ha\'e falii n in love y\itli the young 
woman and peacefully coiled its< If tound 
hei body 

‘Tn spite cil r’ejieated demah ' the 
tiuth of tlie story by the hospiltd a’ lori- 
lies, severaJ gullible per sous are still hang 
ing round the premises “ 
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‘MY LUNGS FELT 
OH FIRE WITH 

>?’n-HI 

•'■ But 

Nimmi 
cares for her skin 

with Lux Toilet Soap 

A ccimpU^xioii that must 

ahvayn look lovely needs 

the special care of Lux 

'I’oilet Soap ... as lovely 

N'iinnii has learned. 

Lux IN HO mild and pure ; 

it’s such a fraj'rant way 

If) look after the skin. 

Why not choose it for 

j/owr complexion? 

Lux 
Tbilet Soap 

PEPS 
STOPPED THE GIMGESTIOM 

and INFLAMMATIOH 
AT ONCE PEPS Throat and Cheat fl I Ifn vk PEPS Throat and Cheat 

\ TaUaia oootain toothinf, healing ceawicca. 
\ As you tnefc PEPS, these etaenoes vaporise. 
\ apd are carried hy your breath through 

L throat and breathing paeaagrs to the lungk 
They reech your trouble direct. That is why 

r PEPS are ao effective, and world-famous. PEPS 
stop coughs, soothe sore throat, break up phlegm 

and congestion and are excellent for treatment 
of inllueoxa and bronchitia. 

PEPS 
THSOAT AND CHEST TASLETS 

fROM ALL MiDiCINE DEALERS 

iiiiJ 

•T|r«\T/* 

THE BEAUTY SOAP OF THE FILM STARS 
A nUSPINT Of HINPi'tTAV I FVtn L nj noMBAT. 

sfomoch 
in 8 seconds! 

ENO 'Fruit Salt 
the spaHding witacM 

Tk. tm* tU(y tmi •wurr salt « miuini Tn* »tah 
CROUP lABORATORIFS |INOIA| PRIVATE LTD. 

JAYEMS 
mClNtfWlNC iO 

Warden Hfnite. Sir P H •••d, Bomlny I- 

fiMM aSI^ C.amv «|AYfMS“ 

ahhioamo eeiuMLoec < ommtom 
OUjCOTTA NEA MIHI KANftM 
haoim fiAonw $icu»«iiMnAD 

•ataia 

L* I ENO 
’vneiTOALV 

SijSSSSnar 

^ K SJBBiAM SETTV 50!\S 
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From Far And Near 

Itf 

PRESIDENT NGO DINH DIEM, of Viet 
NoTn» drives to RashtrapaH Bhavan from 
Palam airport, accompanied by Dr. Raj- 
endra Prasad and Mr. Nehru, during hi£ 
recent four-day State visit to India. Left: 
The visitor has a word with a Mampurt 

dancer, at a reception. 

v;, ' 

mi.mm 
Mr. C. C. DESAl, Indian High Commissioner in Polcietan (left), pays a court€.^y call on 
Mr. I. L Chundrigar, Prime Minister of Pakistan. The Muslim League leader heads a four- 

party coalition cabinet 

Gen. ALFRED M. GRUENTHER, Chief of 
the United States Red Cross, formerly of 
NATO, photographed at Dum Dum airport. 

A 

h ■ 
I "fi 

ifam Lapm, re* 
Vfei*-’;- 

mmA'E mOH COMMISSSONER in Ghana, Mr. B. K. Kapur, gives 
td mpimpfg tv JPr. Kanasne Jifkmnah, Prime 
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A TENTED township off the ridge at 
the Talkatora Garden provided, as 
it were, glimpses of the Brave New 

World in store for India. The occasion 
was the annual University Youth Festival 
—the fourth—inaugurated by the Educa¬ 
tion Ministry. Sixteen hundred students 
from 36 universities, a fair cross-section of 
the under-graduate population, had as¬ 
sembled at this picturesque township 
charging the air with the carefree laughter 
of youth. 

The contrast that one noticed in 
everything from clothes down to dialect 
among the delegates was only superficial. 
It took just a few days for the shy girl 
from Madras to swop her resplendent 
Conjeevaram silk sari for the chic salwar- 
kameez of her Punjabi sister from Jullun- 
dur. Likewise, the Bombay University 
student experimenting with the Kashmiri 
skull cap and tunic soon found some¬ 
thing suitable and adequate for the friend 
from the valley. 

Translated on a wider plane, the youth 
festival helps to bring about a measure of 
communication and understanding bet¬ 
ween the rising generation of one part of 

Delhi 
the country and another, breaking down 
the provincial, parochial attitude. 

The open-air theatre at the Talkatora 
Garden was jammed to capacity when 
Prime Minister Nehru rose to address 
them at the inauguration of the festival. 
“Do not shut the windows of your mind 
because that would be shutting out the 
winds of progress from other lands/' Mr. 
Nehru advised the delegates. 

nt « « 

JJ^ICU and varied was the programme 
drawn up for the festival, a crowded 

calendar of competitions and events, of 
musical soirees and mushairas, dance reci¬ 
tals and drama contests, and exhibitions of 
painting, sculpture, photography and 
handicrafts carrying with them prizes and 
scholarships. Team-spirit was sought to be 
promoted through inter-group competi¬ 
tions in every sphere of activity. 

A suggestion made some years ago 
that the privilege of staging this festival 
shijuld be offered by turns to each of the 
various universities is reported to be re¬ 
ceiving official attention. Unless, of course, 
the authorities concerned are determined 
to make Delhi the cultural Mecca of the 
country, there is no reason why the pro¬ 
posal should not be accepted. 

An event of considerable importance 
to the Vaishnava faithful was the visit of 
His Holiness Sri Azhagiasingar, the Jeer 

^ of the Ahobila Mul|t, an institution found- 
S? six c^turie^j ago by Sri Adivansata- 

kopa to propagate the teachings of Rama- 
nujacharya, the great Hindu philosopher. 

Sri Azhagiasingar is a scholarly susce- 
tic in his middle sixties. Three years ago, 
he began a cross-country tour starting 
from the Ahobila Mutt Headquarters, in 

Letter 
Kumool district, Andhra Pradesh, to get 
better acquainted with his followers 
spread throughout the country. Preceded 
by two elephants, a detachment of horses, 
and his own personal entourage of a hun¬ 
dred or more followers bringing up the 
rear, the Swamiji travels in a palanquin 
borne by eight disciples. Yet another 
palanquin, keeping pace with him in the 
steady 12-miles-a-day trudge, contains 
images of the deities, Lakshminarasimha 
and Krishna. One of the elephants perisli- 
ed in the snows while the Swamiji was 
in Badrinath. 

In the capital, the Swamiji stayed 
with Mr. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar, 
Speaker of the Lok Sabha, and drew an 
endless stream of visitors seeking his 
blessings. Having traversed practically 
the length of India, the Swamiji is now 
on his return journey to the mutt in the 
south. 

QPEAKING of personalities, a surprise 
visitor to Delhi last month was John 

(Bhowani Junction) Masters, affable and 
reticent at the same time but .with a poise 
that was distinctly disarming, “No, I am 
not here as a tourist. Neither am I col¬ 
lecting material for another book,” was 
his staccato reply to the barrage of ques¬ 
tions on his unannounced presence in this 
country. 

Looking outdoorish in the best 
Esquire-tradition ads—^he was sporting a 
small-print check sports shirt and gaber¬ 
dine slacks—John Masters exuded the 
suave confidence of a successful author 
who, even if he had no pretensions to a 
place among the litera:^ greats of the day, 
seemed, vafufdy^ ^ reaching 

(Photograph by P. Dayal.) 

exclusive bracket some day soon. Mas¬ 
ters was on a flying visit to India to be 
present at the centenary celebrations of his 
old regiment at Bakloh (Punjab). 

Calcutta-born Masters spent fourteen 
years in India, some of it as a subaltern 
in a Gurkha regiment. His people had 
lived in India since 1790, He is now en¬ 
gaged in writing a novel about Spain and 
a musical drama with an Indian back¬ 
ground. Masters plans another visit to In¬ 
dia in two years* time to take his son and 
daughter on a trekking exi^dition in the 
Himalayas. The best summing-up of Mas¬ 
ters, however, came from a Delhi jour¬ 
nalist. “Both Kipling and Masters know 
India; but only Masters knows Indians.” 
he said. As to exactly how well he knows 
them is a controversial subject. 

♦ • • 

WHERE does one go for a good game of 
^ chess in Delhi? 

A colleague, who happens to be a chess 
fiend, told me about the place. It is a 
ramshackle awning at the back of one of 
the shops off Jama Masjid. By the looks 
of it or the immediate neighbourhood, 
there is little to excite the enthusiast. But 
the true chess fiend has, perhaps, to be un¬ 
inhibited if he is to enjoy the pleasures 
of the game, the matching of wits and 
moves, an all-engrossing pastime where 
time flies even though the world seems to 
stand still between two moves. 

The Jama Masjid , chess corner, like 
the London pubs, has a lengthy tradition. 
It is said that the game was played here, 
in the shade of the minarets, when the 
Moghul Emperors were ruling Delhi. 

The nawabs of Lucknow and Oudh, so 
the story goes, would not dream of leav¬ 
ing the capital without a game of chess at 
thls; hallowed spot. The tradition conti¬ 
nues to this day. 

There is only one condition—no 
duffers! The game is strictly for the ex¬ 
perts, be it the corner-house kahabwallah 
or the sophisticated gentleman in tl^ 
chauffeur^riven limousine. 

An older or more exclusive “club** 1 
am yet to hear about in Delhi, ; 
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Your Household Articles need the right Colour 

for perfect colour-harmony in Interior Decoration 

Even the smjllest ,iituk in 
v(uir houst' jf It IS not 
painted with the nj^ht 

I oloui can hi a jiinnM noU 
in an oilurwisc |jnm(»nious 
(.c>U>ui sch( ino People get so 
used to thi f iniih ir iihjeet* in 
thi house liki a 1 ided wickci 
chair, .mold cupboard nietil 
guiles oi a kitchen ^toc»l tint 
It seldom occurs to them that 
they c tn complctelv mar the" 
effect ot what could be a 

beautiful inti not 

The answer is to paint them 
wnth right colours so that they 
harmonise with the genexal 
colour scheme Foi all such 
painting jobs, there is no 
bettei finish than Mmg Chi¬ 
nese Lacquer 

This wonder lacquer serves a 
dual purpose hirst, it gives 
an extra brightness to any 
colour scheme—second, the 

diamond-hard brush of the 
Idcquei protects the object 
and increases its life 

Mmg Chinese Lacquer comes 
m a wide range of gorgeous 
shades and is accepted as the 
best modern finish for almost 
any surface It is easy to use- 
all one has to do is to apply it 
with a brush and it flows out 
smoothly without leaving any 
brushmarks When dry, the 

Oive a f*ay bnf^ht look to your household articles with Mmg Chinese Lacquer-^for 

perfeit tolour hat many, use Lovarme Plastic hmulsion Pamt on walls 

lacquer forms a hard, lustrous 
coating on the article that 
gives it a wondciful new look 

Exclusive Colour 

Schemes with Lovarine 

Plastic Emulsion Paint 

You can select your own ex¬ 
clusive colour scheme for your 
home from the 313 beautiful 
shades of Lovarme Plastic 
Emulsion Paint Mix the ex¬ 
act shade you require from 
the 15 base colours—propor¬ 
tions arc fixed and simple 
There is no waste paint and 
no left-overs 

Tough enough to sauh > 

Yqu can also paint your own 
rooms easily with a hiush or 
a paint roller No primers 
are necessary It you start in 
the morning, you can rc- 
Dccupv any average room the 
same day because Lovarme 
Plastic Emulsion Paint dries 
vciy quickly 

When the paint is thoioughlv 
dry. It can be cleaned with 
soap and water and even with 
a scrubbing brush, without 
fear ot damage to the surface 
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The 8unoundings in which 
Vincent Van Gogh spent his 
childhood had a decisive in¬ 
fluence on his life and work 

Not only did he epitomise the at¬ 
mosphere of the province of Bra¬ 
bant in the southern part of the 
Netherlands, for admirers of the 
works of his Dutch period, but 
also, in hiB more mature Fiench 
period, the ruial element remain¬ 
ed Vincentes chief source of in¬ 
spiration 

In this connection the term 
*‘iurar' should not be understood 
to refer only to “scenery”, pure 
and simple, but also to the peoph 
and things that are intimately 
bound up with it To Van Gogh 
all this meant much more than a 
rich souice of motifs for his works 
in It he recognised the essence of 
his own person, it made him feel 
at home m an austere harsh sort 
of life with which he could feel 
in harmony 

Van Gogh’s obstinacy and his 
averseness to an\ form of compro¬ 
mise rendered him unsuitable for 
a more complex and sophisticated 
wav of life instinctively he tried 
to remain in harmony with what 
was nure industrious and simple 
Let us now take a closer look at 
his life and work 

Vincent was born on March 30 
IflW in Gioot Zundert, a small 

so lovingly arranged and painted 
from his landscapes with their toil¬ 
ing labouiers from the interior*’ 
with the weavers, from the heads 
of peasants and their wives por¬ 
trayed with so much compassion 
He did not want to re-rreate in 
beauty what was exquisite and 
untouched but what was struggl¬ 
ing with the impress of life of 
ruthless life, upon it He did not 
strive after dazzling effects, but 
after truth sunplicity and purity 
For in them were the roots of his 
own existence 

The urge to express himself so 
often found with people of a soli- 
taiy disposition who feel they are 
incapable of familiarity and wlio 
for that leason desire the recog¬ 
nition of their own person all the 
more strongly was the gieatest 
stimulus to Vincent’s art It had 
Its origin in his humanity which 
was violent and at times fierce and 
rocalcitiant It was guided by his 
laboriously acquired art which 
could be content only with the pu 
nty of <he best that was in him 
Van Gogh s art was the expression 
of an attitude to life consistently 
pursued 

Looking back Van Gogh's social 
failures which preceded the attain¬ 
ment of his artistic mastery may 
be viewed as a personal ordeal in 
uhith the seaiching idealist had 
to find himself The violent qua- 

Vincent Van 
village close to the Belgian fron¬ 
tier He was the hrst son of Then 
dorus Van Gogh (a clergyman) 
and Anna Caibentus He was given 
the Christian names of his two 
grandfathers Vincent Willem 
Growing up in the happy family 
that lived in the small vie ai age 
Vincent must even as a child 
have shown the qualities that 
came to the fore so strongly in his 
later years solitariness a stub 
born tenacity tending to extremes 
coupled with a quiet was of con¬ 
templating people and things 
Abeve all he possessed a great 
lovt of nature 

Outside the village centre was 
the Biabant countryside as he 
was later to depict it in his paint¬ 
ings a country of heavy, dark 
colours, with lapidly changing 
skies, over a wide horizon And 
there were the rural laboureis 
wresting a scanty living fiom the 
soil a poor peasant population 
which, in the evening, gathered 
lound the paraffin lamp to eat a 
frugal meal The clergyman's son, 
who, even at a tender age, must 
have known what p*ty was, would 
not yet have understood the in¬ 
nate beauty of his surroundings 
But It IS certain that in his later 
years he passionately identified 
himself with what was so charac¬ 
teristic of his native region 

This identification emanates 
from his stiU-lifes, from the sim¬ 
ple ob|f>c|i, dBiwud fA mr luxniry. 

lity of V ncent' immense ocin tc 
pamUd in ten vears of creative 
frenzy should not be viewed as 
merclv the result o£ hi* talent it 
IS in no small measure the timniph 
of the iccognition (»f the self ob 
literating th« hateful image of the 
*fallure hi once thought he was 

How much hf suffered from this 
misrepresentation of things is ovi 
demed by his fren/itd encig> The 
moving letters he wiott to his 
brothel Tlieo arc another proof of 
he state of mind 

Let Ui. briefly touch upon these 
failure When he works foi Gou- 
pil a firm of art dealers m ^aii 
he refuses to sell works whi i he 
thmka are bad and is therefore 
dismissed After a few more at¬ 
tempts at earning a livmg he feels 
the tall to preach the zospel But 
the study of theology ^ ills to fas¬ 
cinate him he wonts to preach di 
lettly fnm the heort Thus he be¬ 
comes a curate in the Bonnage, 
a Belgian mining distiict But the 
people do not understand this cu¬ 
rate who sacrifices everything he 
has for them 

Eventually, he cannot be* allow 
ed to keel this post either Then 
ID a state of great psychological 
and material distress his hand 
seizes a pencil and he begins to 
draw He dxaws the miners of the 
Bonnage, awkwaidly at first and 
with unsteady hand, but already 

(JPiiMMir tvrn Ovff) 

Gogh 
HOAD WITH CYPRESSES was 

painted at Satiit^Remy where 
Van Gogh wa^ *t*ruggltng with 
insaTtifp Belmj Sunflowers 
one of a series of panels to de¬ 

cora fe the artist s room 
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impressions of the 
artist’s percOTtion to 
the canvas. This artis¬ 
tic trend still met with 
strong opposition in 
Van Gogh's days 

But more important 
than the courage dis¬ 
played by Theo as a 
champion of Impres¬ 
sionism was the mov¬ 
ing, brotherly loyalty 
and alTection with 
which he tried to 
smooth the difficult 
path of his brother’s 
life, both spiritually 
and materially Van 
Gogh would never 
have been the artist 
he was but for his 
brother’s staunch .sup¬ 
port. In this connec¬ 
tion il should be 
borne in mind that, 
except for the two 
brothers, nobody knew 
or understood any¬ 
thing of Vincent's im¬ 
portance to the art of 
painting 

In Prance the pain¬ 
ter experienced, after 
a short perod of tran¬ 
sition, a remarkable 
rebirth, which is to 
be attributed chiefly to 
three different fac¬ 
tors. The colours of 
the country, so much 
lighter and brighter 
than the dark tints of 
his native country, 
the work of the Im¬ 
pressionists in which 
the colour was light¬ 
ly and purely apinied 
and, especially, his 
rapidly mounting ad¬ 
miration for the com¬ 
position and colours 
of Japanese prints. 

SELF-PORTRAIT aftvr cutting ofj his ear. This self-mutilation, in a fit of 
insanity, was the sequel to a discordant visit to the artist from Gauguin. 

(Photographs by author.) 

Vincent Van Gogh <CONTD.) 

with the intensity and the atten¬ 
tive eye which endow even this 
early work with highly individual 
qualities. Technical mastery will 
come in due course. In spite of all 
the efforts it requires, it can more 
easily be achieved than warmth of 
heart and richness of spirit. 

Thus he hegiPj. to tread tiie road 
leading lo full mastery of his art 
- he has feand the purpose of his 
life. 'Hiough doubts will assail 
him many times and he will fre¬ 
quently be hurt by the neglect <»f 
others and the dissatisfaction with 
hi.s f>w'n acliievemrnts will often 
torture him, he will never ques¬ 
tion his arti.st’.s t'alling 

A fill’ a period in which he 
makes otilv itrawings, he begins 
to paint industriously. At The 
Hague he receives painting le.ssoris 
hum the painter Mauve and be- 

* acquionteil with the work.s 
of the Hague School. lies father 
has in the mean time iM'rome pas¬ 
tor .of Nuenen (also a village in 
Brabant) and after he has wan- 
(leieti ah(»ul Vincent return.^ to the 
parental home 

In Nuenen. not far from where 
he was Iwrn, lie passionately 
paints everything he can picture 

of the peasant’s life—which he 
knew so well—and of that of the 
weavers. In his art. loo, he re¬ 
mains a preacher, inspired by pity 
and the high ideals of humanity. 
The works of that perfod, which 
include the most difficult work he 
.set himself to paint tn those days, 
•"rhe Potato Eaters”, arc* among 
the most important artistic expres- 
sion.s of hi.s Dutch period. 

In Nuenen, too, his .stubborn 
personality, which cannot adapt 
Itself lo its surroundings, gives rise 
lo all sorts of conflicts. l«caving 
all his works behind, he unexpect¬ 
edly leave.s for Belgium, going to 
Antwerp He i.s never to .s€'c his 
native country again. 

In Antwerp he works hard, but 
neglects himself too much. A seri¬ 
ous physical breakdown is the 
result and. at his wit’s end, he 
goes to Paris in F'ebruary, 188fi, to 
his brother Theo, with whom he 
had cf)i're.sponded regularly and 
who worked there in the firm of 
Goupil, 

Theo Van Gogh, too, though he 
was quite a ctifferenl person, was 
a man of special talents. As an 
art dealer he did much to further 
the artistic trend of hi.s days— 
Impressionism—the aim of which 
was to transfer the immediate 

On the occasion of 
the centenary of Van 
Gogh’s birthday. Dr, 
M. E. Tralbaud, a 
great authority on Van 
Gogh, published an 
impressive study on 
the great significance 
of the so-called ”Ja- 

panism” for the arttst’s work. In 
this study Dr. Tralbaud showed, on 
the basis of exhaustive evidence, 
how ear y and how intensely Van 
Gogh admired the Japonauseries 
which then found their way to the 
West in such large numbers. He 
had collected a great many of these 
prints and at least two of his 
paintings have as their direct sub¬ 
ject-mailer motifs meticulou.sly 
transferred from them to the can¬ 
vas. But even if we leave this naive 
homage to oriental art out of con¬ 
sideration, the influence of oriental 
culture on Van Gogh’s work is un¬ 
mistakable, though of course it is 
not always present in the same 
degree. 

"THE FRENCH JAPAN" 

In France, too, Vincent tried to 
find the rural approach. From 
Paris he went to the South, to the 
“Jap€ni irancais", as he called it, 
and in the spnnj^ of 1888 he settled 
in Arles, an ancient little town in 
Provence. The time spent in Arles 
was a fertile period for Van 
Gogh’s art. There he painted can¬ 
vases radiant with crolour and es¬ 
pecially with joy—a riot of col¬ 
ours. Little is to be discovered in 
them that is reminiscent of his 
sombre period in Brabant. But of 
course the person of Van Gogh re¬ 
mains present in every picture, and 
also the draughtsman of genius 
that he was, 

In fact, Vincent remained a 
draughtsman above everything 
else, even in his paintings. He 
prefers the powerful, plastically 
constructive brush-stroke. An im¬ 
posing example is the picture of 
the “Cypresses” which are strain¬ 
ing to heaven like so many con¬ 
volutions drawn from the earth. 
Vincent’s talents were those of the 
Expressionist, of a man who want¬ 
ed to give expression to the emo¬ 
tions he experienced when con¬ 
templating the things and people 
he wanted to paint. With a few 
other congenial painters. Van Gogh 
paved the way for the most hu¬ 
man trend in modern painting; 
‘‘Expre.ssionism”. 

In Arles he lived in a yellow 
hou.se. He wanted to make of it a 
“House of Friends” and invited the 
French painter Gauguin to stay 
with him. But the two artists’ tem¬ 
peraments did not harmonise and 
they exhausted each other in long 
and violent discussions. When 
Gauguin had left, the first symp¬ 
toms of Van Gogh's insanity mam- 
fested themselves and because the 
local population began to pester 
him he was taken to a mental home 
in Saint-Remy. 

Here he had little freedom to 
move about and suffered from fre¬ 
quent and serious relapse.s, but he 
continued to paint whem his mind 
was not disturbed. One often 
meot.s with the misconception that 
his state of mind should have had 
unfavourable r^ercussioiis on 
Van Gogh’s art. Those who main¬ 
tain this show that they have lit¬ 
tle understanding of the healthy 
development in that work. In this 
connection we may quote an art 
critic who wrote- “Van Gogh did 
not paint like that because he was 
in.saiie, he went insane becau.se he 
painted like that.” 

CLOSING PERIOD 
Wlien his melancholy life in the 

asylum became too much for Van 
Gogh, his brother Theo saw to it 
that he moved to Auvers-sur-Oise, 
close to Paris, where he lived un¬ 
der the supervision of an arti.sti- 
cally-minded physician, Dr. Ca¬ 
chet. He could move about again 
freely now and months of regain¬ 
ed creative power opened up bet¬ 
ter prospects. His painting has a 
quality more grandiost^ than ever 
before; his works begin lo be no¬ 
ticed in the press and, at an exhi¬ 
bition, a canvas of his is sold for 
the first time, after ten ycar.s of 
consummate mastery in art. 

And suddenly, in .spite of the 
favourable expectations, the end 
comes like a bolt from the blue. 
In the cornfields near Auvers a 
pistol crack resounds: Vincent has 
put an end to his life. If there has 
been a direct motive for this deed, 
one can only guess at what it may 
have been. The artist had a soli¬ 
tary and arduous life behind him 
and it may very well have been a 
complex of factors to which he felt 
no longer equal that brought about 
this tragic end. 

Only a few months later, Theo, 
wiiose delicate liealth had been 
broken by Vincent’s tragic suicide, 
died. They are buried together, 
high on the hills of Auvers-sur- 
Oise. And let us hope that later 
generations, who gratefully en¬ 
joy the beauty that was be¬ 
queathed to them by Holland’s 
greatest modern painter, will aLso 
gratefully remember the name of 
his brother, to whom Vincent once 
said: “Theo, but for you the works 
that even in times of general de¬ 
cline will retain their radiance, 
would never have existed.” 

NOL GREGOOR 



Early Space Travellers 
New converts - how irritating tht»y tan 

be In two minutes of explosive revela¬ 
tion they have picked up all one has 
been trying to ^rasp in a lifetime of de¬ 

votion What they ridiculed last w«?ek, when 
you told it to them, they now have the imper¬ 
tinence to repeat to you as their own distovei> 
Take (ieorge, for instance He i& a sb>dge 
of stodges, an old Koi Hai who never sees be¬ 
yond ms g(df-bag, and yet the first thing he 
said to me in the club yesterday was, "whc.1 
do you think of Moon investments'^” 

And he was serious, mind you* For the an¬ 
noying thing was that all because of Sputnik 
some fool had actually, already, floated a 
“Moon Investment C'ompany’*—and I, a star¬ 
gazer and space-man from my cradle, was thiee 
days behind the news' Useless for me to b«* 
heavily sarcaslu and to remind Gei>rge of the 
bored disinterest lie had shown last month 
when I tried to tell him something of escape 
velocities and cosmic lays He just wcmld not 
remcmbei -he never docs So nf)W iny own 
pet outre hobby has bi'come the small-talk of 
the herd and rnv endurance all these years of 
the mild gilies of my friends about it had been 
in vain i though ITl admit it did give me a se¬ 
cret pride to endure them ‘'a martyr to sci¬ 
ence'^ and ah that) As for George, that by is old 
for stolidity was now wearing an 'T told /oii 
so” expression, and any moment he would be 
explaining to me all about rockets and the le- 
action principle 

Well. I suppose we old space hands must 
resign ourselves to it, our arcane knowledge is 
becoming common property The rocket wilt be- 
conie u fresh symbol of man’s aspirations an 
cicnt obelisks will be centres of worsnip l>e- 
cause of their resemblance to it, rciCKCts will 
inspire a school of painting, and the song of 
their motors will be includen in the new ' mu- 
sique concrete” J foresee that pocket torches, 
wine glasses, ja?/ trumpets Biighton rock and 
table-lamps—cveiything will be designed in the 
mystic shape of the rocket 

• • • 

■eWERYONE knows tliat the rocket give*- 
^ us at present our only chance of spa'V* 
travel Yet it i» only in the past fifty or sixty 
years that this hai- been realised. Before that, 
while the idea of voyaging to the muon and pla¬ 
nets did occur to some imaginative spii its, their 
notions of how to get there were, to sav the 
least, bizarre 

Tlie Greek satirist Lucian, who wiole some 
twenty-one centuries ago, has among his woiks 
a sketch about a trip to the moon, but the text 
IS not with me Possibly his mode of travel was 
“on the wing.s of a dove”, likf^ the philosop^icr 
An'hytas, or on an eagle, like Regiomontanus 
If so It would not appear tm/ fantastic to ihe 
bulk of his readers. In the first place, they pro¬ 
bably did not realise how far away the mof»n 
was, and may have thought it just another pe¬ 
culiar sort of state m the outer.barbaiian dark¬ 
ness (True, the learned astronomers knew 
better, but it is doubtful whether their ideas 
had become general among the masses) Se¬ 
condly i Lucian's readers would not know that 
the au* extends only a few hundred miles above 
the earth, after which for all practical purposes 
there is a near-vacuum, in which a bird’s wing.** 
would be useless. 

Let us not be too patronising about their 
ignoirsnee! Much nearer our own time, in im, 

there appeared a bt>ok in Fiance called The 
Afa7i tn the Moon, pui porting to describe the 
journey of a Spanish adventurer namc*d Domini 
que Gonzales This gentleman wa^ ship-wreck 
cd on St Helena and, to while away his idle 
hours, had trained a flock of swan<^ to cariv 
him in an an-chariot (lastaways ait well- 
known for their ingenuity) Little dul Domini¬ 
que know that his swans were really denizens 
of the moon, and that they came tn St Helena 
only as annual migrants' 

The upshot was that one day he suddenly 
found himself earned straight upwards and de 
piASited, after how long is not stated, on the 
moon Here, incidentally he found inhabitants 
—as have all later visitors, since it scem.s that 
otherwise theu journeys would not be worth 
recording They wore from ten to thirty feel 
in height, and lived five thousand years They 
could also jump sixty feet in the air and fly 
about with fans, because of the low gravity 
Dominique aftei all did have some tinge of 
science, despite the swans' These lunar people 
as one might expect, arc rather more “human’ 
than those whom Ban»n Munchausen encount¬ 
ered. and who grew out of th€* ground like 
vegetables 

by P. B. ROBINSON 

Not long aftei Gon/ale he >k in the years 
1657-1662 appealed Die Vowopet in thr Moon 
and Sun of one eelehiated toi ’oigan 
of curiosity"--C'yiano dt Bergerac This book 
is even hai del to lay liatids on than Lucian, 
but of Cyrano’s appioaeh to the problem ol mo¬ 
tive power we have pel haps, a fair idea in 
Act III of Eomond Rostands famous play It 
may be remembered that the long-nosed, mag¬ 
nanimous (>rano. having despaired ol winning 
the lair Roxana for himself, is aiding the suit 
of a (omrade-m-arms One night, while the 
pan are being mariied bj a Capuchin monk in 
an upper loom. C'yrano arts as s*»ntmel in the 
garden below Veiv soon arrives the Comte de 
Guiehe Captain of the (’ardinal's Guards, an 
unwelcome bu' poweiful suitoi whom Cyrano 
must detain ui il the marriage ceremony i.s 
completed To this end he jumps down from a 
tree at de Guiche’s fexd, and decliirei he has 
just landed from the moon 

De Guiche is, ndturullv, a trifle inciedi i- 
ous, but ♦he inventive cavahei holds his at¬ 
tention with an airy description of his Ihght 
among the cotisiellaiions ('lathei a long way 
round from the moon, one Wfuild have 
IhoughU, saying "The Ijttle Bear is .still loo 
young to bite”, "My foot caught in th“ Lyre, 
and broke a stxirig”, and so on De Guiche is 
unsure whether his companion i.s drunk or 
mad, but at last loses patience and tries to pa.ss 
him to the dooi At this Cyrano, in de,spera- 
tion, boasts that he knows six wavs to travel 
in space, or "violate the virgin sky’, as he puts 
It ’fins does the trick and holds the attention 
of the amazed Comte for the requisite time 

First, since the dews of morning are al¬ 
ways sucked up by the sun, Cyrano will attach 
viali to himself, filled with dew, and so be 
sucked up likewise. 

Secondly, he will seal up the air m a cedar 
chest, and '^rarefy it by means of mirrors, 

placed in an Icosahedron” Surely m this won¬ 
derful twenty-sided figure that can thus create 
a vacuum with the aid of mirrors there is some 
mystic or astrological significance’ The small 
.seed of reason in all this is the same principle 
as that of the balloon, which rises because its 
total weight IS le.s» than that of th»» air it dis¬ 
places But a non-ngid balloon must contain a 
gas, for It would collapse if il contained onU 
a neai-vacuum Hence the M'dar chest 

For his third method Cyrano produces of 
all things, oui old friend tht rotket -but give- 
it his own quaint twist bv making it in the 
shape of a huge locust It ls to be dnvtm 113 
“impuKcs of villainous saltpetre, from the 
rear" - rather a Lir cry from liquid oxygen and 
other modern fuels Apparently in Cviano's 
dav the rocket a a ri.eans of propulsion was 
thtjught U» bi no more oi le'-s practual than 
the <»thei niethods he reii^mmends 

Finer smoke rises einplo\ its nudion m 
"a globr", Mnc< I>ian« Uh* Moon) di,iws up 
the man ;W of bulb and go.n » anoint oneself 
therewith these an the fourth and fitDi m< 
th<ids And the sivlh 

seated on an ir )v plate 
7o burl n rnaf/net in flu air—ihe iron 
Ftdlou ‘ 1 cafih the unignet—thron 

again— 
And so proceed irtdchnifcJy 

A piocess siniil.ii to hauling him / If up 
his slice laces 

Cyrano oven produce*^ a seventh method 
for lie says hf him*?elf noiw of the ribovt 
SIX but this i shall leave foi t)s< r< a lot to 
learn for hmifudf De itinehe hv thi* time u 
paralysed w jth astoni^durent but, jud as Cv- 
rano is telling of his arrival on th< nu'on the 
upper window opens, the marriage is oVer and 
the chivalrou.s poet ends his pKu -aiding and 
discover* himself 

Rostand and Cvrano were not exactly pio- 
neeis ol aslnuiautu s. Imt not so many yeais 

befoie Rostand a fellow-countiyman Jule^ 
Verne, had put forward with some show of 
seriousness, a proposal that is no less iniprar 
tical than .some of Cyrano’s This wat to fin hi*- 
sp«cc-trjvellers from a gigantic cannon It o 
unnecessary 1<* calculate how enormouv suth 
a gun would have to be what puts it right out 
of court IS that the initial acceleration would 
instantly kill anv unfortunate beings who won 
in the ‘‘shell" We have come to lealise that 
the human bodv can stand just so nuifli at co- 
leralion and no more probably less Dum ten 
or a dozen times the force of gruwts (lo oi 
12 p’s) This IS only one of the r< asups whv 
rocket power, in which theie is a ctimpara 
tivelv gradual and steady aiceleiation must ul 
the time, is preferable to Jule.s Verm’ pio 
jectile, whose aoceleialion to muxiiniim .speed 
would be much gn atei .,nd thiTefon* Ljtal 

A turn of the»centurv wntei H G Wr II 
With a much .soundei kiiowledg# uf s *ei»<» 
than that of any of those already meiUiorwd 
apparently avoided Du* pr<»blem of af derstiun 
altogether FIis .solution was .1 ^\nthcti( lottal 
railed, after ll.s inventoi C.ivoritt whnh was 
"opaque" to giavity in the same way :i.‘ 'nosl 
materials are opaque to light, and some to 

(Please Turn Oner) 
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Space Travellers (CONTINUED) 

heat His travellers made a sphere of steel and 
glass, with an outer layer of Cavorile divided 
into sliding shutters. With all the shatters 
closed, the sphere was entirely freed from gra¬ 
vitational attraction: in oi'der to reach the 
moon the ocrupanis merely opened tht; shut¬ 
ters faring the nmon, thus subjecting themsel¬ 
ves to lunar gravity, while remaining free of 
the earth’s pull. 

1 say Wells apparently avoided the prob¬ 
lem of ac.eleration, .since no motive power at 
all was used in his machine. Hut in fact if such 
a sphete were suddi'nly to be freed from the 
earth’s gravitational attraction it would 
straightway fly off at a tangent with the 
earth’s circultn (axial) velocity of about a 
thousand miles per hour To accelerate in an 
in.slaiit from zero to this .speed —an accelera¬ 
tion of about 4(> p'.v would be even worse, 
from the point of view of the* occupants of the 
sphere, than being in Verne’s shell Wells cioes 
hint at this when his narrator has “a sense of 
enormous tension, a tran.sient conviction that 
rnv feet were pressing downward with a force 
of countless t<ins”. 

Such a gravity-resistant material is con¬ 
sidered by theorist.s. J believe, an impo.ssihi- 
Jity, at least in the present state af knowledge 
The inventor him.self, Cavor. experienced one 
of the major snags in making it when hi.s laho- 
ralory blew up. The material had cooled in a 
flat sheet and, when the process was complete 
and the sheet became "gravity-opaque”, the 
air above it, being "cut off" from the force of 
gravity, immediately blew the roof off and .shot 
up into outer space. As it went a vacuum was 
cieatcd, attracting more air, which in its turn 
flew' up, thus producing a kind of syphon ef¬ 
fect, by which the whole earth might very soon 
have lost its entire atmosphere hut for the hap¬ 
py accident of the sheet of Cavonte itself be¬ 
ing sucked up. 

Cavor's first solution to this problem is to 
make the sheet "edge-on” to the .sky; his se¬ 
cond is to clothe the .sphere with the shutters 
before they have cooled, and leave it free to 
rise, as it doi\s, as soon as the matonal has ac¬ 
quired it,^ gravity resistance* Thus he goes to 
the moon He finds there inhabitants wdio hve 
underground, plants that germinate^, mature 
and die all m the course of a fortnight (one 
lunar “dc.v"), and air that freezes solid during 
thi iimar "night”. His chief suhsequenl regret 
seems to la* that ht* has brought a companion. 
Hedford, who is more intere.sled in Gommercial 
exploitation than scientific di.sroveiy Wcdls’ 
.socialism Ls emerging! 

Less known than the novels ol Wells and 
VeiMt i.‘. a very «'urious long slmrl-story V»y 

Edgar Allan Poe called "The Unparalleled Ad - 
vt’Oture of *)ne Hans Pfaall” Much of jt i.s 
written in serious vein only at the beginning 
and end are there pa.ssages of rather heavy- 
handed humour intended to sliow that the 
author—always a diligent and respectful stu¬ 
dent of science, and of logic in particular well 
knew that the major propositiim in his story 
was untenable For Hams Pfaall’s journey into 
space IS by balloon and this, even in 1835 when 
the .stor> wa.s putilished. required much speci¬ 
ous argument to make it digestible. 

The tale (»pens on a summer’s day in the 
great square of Rotterdam, w’here a large 
crow'd of hime.sl citizens, including the Burgo¬ 
master, Mynheer Superbus von Underduk. are 
gathered l<« take the air (the date is rmt speci¬ 
fied) .Suddenlv there appears in the sky a 
weird ta;dlo<in in t.h<- shape of an inverted con<\ 
and apparently made of newspaper This des- 
cend.s to within a hundred feet of the ground, 
w hen it can be seen that there is a single <iccu- 
pant. a rotund, long-nosed dwaif. abf)ul two 
feel high, colomfully d^f^■^sed. almost like a 
human but lacking ear.s This creature drops a 
.sealed letter at the foet of the Hurgomaster 
and, as tin latter stoop.s to pick it U|>, a number 
of r.fM-k.s ol ballast by wli'ich the worthy man is 
unfor*.unatel>' U*wded over. Freed of the balla.sl 
tlie balloon re.pidly rises and is soon lost to 
siglit Till' letjfT proves to be an account of the 
adv'.'rUure.^ ol Han,^ I'faalJ, a bellows-mend- 
cr who had vanished from the city some five 
N'car.s earlier 

PfaaU’s business, once lucrative, had great¬ 
ly declined and he had got into the clutches of 
three troublesome creditors. Penury stimulated 
his wits; he came across a book on “Speculative 
Astronomy” which .started a train of thought; 
he studied mechanics and came to the resolu¬ 
tion of making a balloon. By .selling his furni¬ 
ture he raised enough “wind” to buy mate- 
naLs, of which there is a detailed inventory. 
They included cambric muslin, which his wife 
obligingly made up into the body of the bal¬ 
loon, and “varnish of caoutchouc”, some sort 
of rubber .solution, with w^hich it was to be 
coated. More interesting still, there was a quan¬ 
tity of a “partic*ular metallic substance*, or 
semi-metal, which 1 shall not name”—a very 
understandable reticenct*—and a dozen demi¬ 
johns of “a very common acid”. 

• • • 

I^HOM these was to be compounded a some- 
what unusual gas, discovered by a citizen 

of Nantz (Nantes?) in France, “who.se density is 
about 37.4 times less than that of hydrogen”. 
Since hydrogen is the lightest of the elements, 
this gas was indeed remarkable. FTaall adds 
“It is tasleies.s, but not odourless biirn.s, when 
pure, with a greenish flame, and is instantane¬ 
ously fatal to animal life." Al.Sf> it is “a con- 
.stituent of azote" (the old name for nitrogen). 
With all the.se clues it may be thought .surpris¬ 
ing that chemists to Ihi.s day have not succeed¬ 
ed m reproducing Haas’ synthesis. 

I’faall buys in addition a number of instru ■ 
nients. a pair of pigeons and a cat, a quantity 
of pemmican—the eternal stand-by of explor¬ 
ers—and some two hundred and fifty pounds 
of “cannon powder" The latter he put.s in SiX 
kegs, on the site from which he is to make his 
ascent, and hides under one a slow-match, or 
fuse. The balloon is placed in position, and 
loaded On the appointed night the three credi¬ 
tors are by somt? means induced help in the 
ta.sk of preparing the ga.s which, in four and a 
half hours, fills the balloon to the extent of 
forty thousand cubic feet. Pfaall apparently 
hint.s to the creditors that he lia.s made a pact 
with the devil by whic h he will get the monf\v 
to pay them. (The date, it should be mention¬ 
ed, IS April 1!) 

All being ready he .stoops and ignites the 
fuse, jump.s in the car attached to the balloon, 
cuts the cable and i.s ofL And at the same time 
as he starts on his journey the* creditors are 
blown up on theirs, to eternity. This diabolical 
scheme all but mi.st-arries, for the balloon u; 
caught m the upward blast and nearly wreck¬ 
ed Han.s is concu.s.sed and suspended up.side- 
dr>wn from the wickerwork basket He i.s un ¬ 
able to disentangle- hiiiLSelf until he has already 
risen about eighteen thousand feet. 

At this point in the narrative he explains 
hi.s great object—to reach the moon. He ai.so 
give.s the rea.somng by W'hich he has concluded 
that such a journey is possible. It deals chiefly 
with the great objection, mentioned earlier, 
that beyond a certain point the atmosphere be¬ 
comes so rarefied that it wull neither support 
a balloon, nor maintain human life. 

As for sustaining life, Poe suggests that 
though the atmosphere thins, it never entirely 
vanishes - w'hich i.s true enough After making 
his “cal” airtight Pfaall is to n‘pJeni.sh his sup¬ 
ply by means (if “Grimm’s appuratu.s", which 
will condense air from the .surrounding .space, 
however rarefied it may become. Apparently 
a vacuum is created in the machine which 
therefore sia-ks in any air that may be about. 
Perhap.s it is not needless to point out that in 
such an apparatu.s, even now, it would be im¬ 
possible to create a vacuum as tenuous as that 
in the .spa<*c outside the atmosphere. 

■ 

Then there is the difficulty that at a cer¬ 
tain .stage of rarefaction the “weight" of air 
di.splaced would no longer be greater than the 
w'cight of the balloon and car, which would 
c«*a.se to rise. This is met by throe ingenious, 
but of cour.se fallacious, arguments. First, 
the amazing gas in the balloon, “being what it 
was”—indeed!—would always be lighter than 
any nitrogen/oxygen compound. Secondly, if, 
duo to a mrefaetion beyond Pfaall’s expecta¬ 
tion* this were not the case, then some of ^he 
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j,as Within the bail ion might b<» rtleasrd until 
surh a condition wa'^ again established Final 
h It n suggested that so fai fioni lowiru 
(iown the balloon would actuallv continue to 
atfcleraU because the fuithei iwav /loni the 
(.arth the. les tt the pull of gi i\ t\ 1 11 the 
halliMin did riot so atcc-kt iti the |ouiiu\ ni 
some two hundrnl and fort> thou mJ n lie 
would takt veiv much mon than Ihi niniKcn 
davs it actualK does ) One mav touimcnl th d 
wbiU gi i\it\ doij> diiiunish ucording tc the 
in\c.f L squall ot di lime thi 1 iw i it liUk 
pi Htiial importaiKt within in\ di t on i fioin 
Iht laith that i balloon j like h to icaiti 

The advontuiou H in ilso n mtioii thi 
plivsual iiKonvtnitrui that iisuits from the 
ivticmfh low pres uit of a rmfiid atm > 
phe 11 (It would in tact result to ut niodiin 
j ii eon in ixplosivi diiompic sion of thi ih > 
ra\ ) He lathii an il\ disrni*iSLs the iioint li\ 
siMug thit the bod> spordih btconii auu 
torrad to this as to all othc i lundition Dir 
win would have, thought hundreds o| pntia 
tions mil aiv for such a change But in anv 
Cast w hi ii the low Difssuri hecornts uric nniir 
aoU Pfaali is to make hi i ii ni tight md 
tail up the (ondinsii 

Having givin hi talionali he now c m 
linne till nniatui ol his \ov ig< 

* * * 

N'INF m li lip 111 has diffii ult\ in bit ithn f. 
his CMS hi 1.11' to tail fron then s >i k< ts 

in’ Ml d rni Irom In in Hi tit s > ni 
iiiiif b\ llcidmf him elf The i il t » his di 
Imbt f >1 il sill 1 n ibii him tc ti si om t his 

D II w nil in till Ml choost s thi ‘imi to 
h i\c kitli n 

At i\inliin mill (onblion> is F\iii I 
Ini XI wh 11 11 hid onl\ < third of that 

III p I t with till ai I of owLon ivhndtrs mn 
Will nni^irii biiimi i ithi r mini thin poor 
11 in ir I ind i iiuirnou l\ hi st al 
li »i irifl turn on thi i ondi n ini nuiil ni 
1 hi lai^t Ihi n til lit pii UK and gi\i in 

( 111 Hint Ml thi w thi TUfron oviihnird 
n ’ thill l uggli bill and drops li id 

lilt th till r fin I ft s< (t* ingl\ unaffi c li d 
1 I n i I did b\ ni in of j guin-i lastie 

I II 111* thill ri lw( \ i1m ont b\ which 
rhi c nd» n ir draw m ui UKi tM other fi i 
< \I Mlini I Lil all ) it I mtcTi tun notiii 
tl it K I Imi t 111 idi 1 Hans ^ d» d > i n 
ill in 1 1 in In'u f r jt t ghti t n and i h if 

lull ihi clinsitN i onl\ ab ii1 i n< 
ninth t thi <linsil\ it i a 1< m 1 and a humni 
hi nil w riilii probdih 1 isi oiisiiaisne md 
dll V ithin (w(rit> siionds 

At twint\ fivi mill wtitn h hat bun 
inhoiiii loi ibi It f >ui h ns l*la dl triis ihc 
ivnerimint of oi npn i f« dhi i tlioni-h thi 
\ tlvL mil til Idct I ulh t J h» n ma 
lit! I itti \ ha’ be ( n ("i b ntd out c/i thi bis 
kit while till II )lhi I w i ilidih dl tie id 
Ihi I illi n itmquiti i inti nt S it i t ii that 
hiving been bom in istiinuh 1 w pii uii 
conditions the ^ an immi di iti 1\ adcqdi I I 
them ill urilui k > uiidint 1 iti i n the 
dav both idt mid Kitli r fill cut M Ihiir Pos 
md SI ni lo I o cnnci fba ill spi nd he tinu 
indulging in f nii it ibout thi 1 md i ip< of the 
mom and imagiiii v i t loicst md w itirfill 
me eM n field ot popfui s 

The piobltin ri iw ni is how i hi t 
kip when tht oiuli nsn on which hi hti 

dl prods In to bt c>pci ited iviiv h nn and a 
qujilir Hi sokis this b\ mean of i s>ii M 
water alaini ilouk Tin nniatni nsun i 
in the form of a dailv loinnai 

I wo dav after Ik sin ted i ul hi coi 
till lit > thit it ha bimmi vti\ cold \^cll it 
might be tbcir I nr rnentnn ol an\ hi itm 
uppaiatn md thi t».nip» i itiin would be m* 
proaching Absoluti 7(io cn minus 271 ilnnt s 
C 

By April 7 hr decide* lit is 7 2^)4 tnilis uj 
lie has bee n'^fre qut nth dtsiiibinj, the appi n 
anet of the eailh biniath him €it diffinnl 
tape Now he. pas* * ovt i the North Poll Tim 

is not as wi vUppo e merely a thcoritiial 
point on Ihi map but a shaipl> de fined tinle 
ver\ dark in loloui 

Next das he hdi sonic qualms about nn - 
mg the moon entneh and wi hes he had n ivi 
gall'd in the plnni of thi lunai ellipse md on 
Aptil 9 he IS mueh alarmi'd b\ a sudden louit 
crackling nuibc which ut first ho thinks i the 
bursting of the balloon On the i2th the* balloon 

jutomatii ali> coiiat* its own nn w and 
steers for thr rnemn which itlic'c* his rrimd 
on Ih it sfoTi but on th# 1 Jth and the Iblli 
he hears more of the fearful r arklnip riiusfs 
rhtse au expluiried when he e‘e* a gnat 
fl itmnp mass shoot past him i rniteoi which 
hi think his been ejected b\ a lunar voli inr 
(A for flu noise he makes a ini tal it 
oc nil in a mini siuntt fiction filn loi in 
the ill li sne s of outtr space thin t in hi no 

c umi 

On Api I 17 lit wikis tc a ni w fiiror the 
♦ iJth whiih h«i(l b<tn ubfi ndinp m angle of 
ml\ MiidijiM bt n# .fill him till dav be fern 
ha 'vtrriqht fi iw n ai am to immerisi si/i 
Ill 1 I uMnidmf thirtv nnit tit pi cos Ihi h il 

I on hi mil liui t md he is fdiinp it 
rn if ni * I Tluii In c dm down and realm 
ii I n t th( I nth but thi moon that hi is n jw 
M inj b» 1 w 1 im During fhe night hr ha*- 

pi tel f>ii point it whuh botli bodies t xt rt 
c pill jrivititiond ] nil the liall ion ha rt 
Ml id It elf md hi IS now be lUf diawn dew n 
t> the I i >n iristta i of up from the taitti He 
I dll irl\ o I lo i t 1 tht moon that he can si < 
md fi ( iihi it \ >li mol m moption 

Now >n I tils last jiul mo t ft ntul or 
h d III hi muu his trip in tin helitf that 

Ihiri s Mm ni m thi m i >ri hut if then n 
ni * li wdl IS uitdl\ bi dishtd ti putts lor 
Hull w 11 bt nothing fi sust nn the ball ion 
Kin f till pull if un u gijvit\ Rut hi luck 
h Id III 1 mibk bv inistalm flu e ir and 
tn »n h n nn ntfirmg fiem 1 w pr«'•sum finds 
thi If is ( n ugh in lot him tc briathi Ni\rr 
flu If It 1 o Urinous that tin hilloeri i^ till 
it (cndiiif it i ealamitiu spice’ lu throw 
o\#rhoird bdlaf rondiuKi MfT\thirig even 
hi f'Hti I I loHu in an cndcavoui tc slow d 
d >w n ml findls tut aw i\ the tar entiiiis 
mi h ing tioin the i opt s ot tin hall ion b\ hi* 
iirn In thi li hion siunti t ♦ the Iasi hi 
hn#iv hi tmit to oh«‘fr\t fhit thi w holt 
t »Lintr\ w 1 thiiMs mtcrspii id with d 
nnutivi hdifdiwi beloii lu land thump 

in till middl# >f i crowd of ugh httli p#f 
pli m th# hi lit of t irit I t c d loi king 

It' 

THF nariatur ()»t cMupth Mm hnth 
mention ru or tw >1 tl i h littirislic 

)f thi hm n p» |>)c mi mj w h )i hi lurq 
incl wh SI ( n tc hi ♦ tiler hi nnv with 
It mgi c (u inimitv Ihc 1 ii I in I t c u c 

111 lilt tl ill ui ati c plu II flu II w 1(1 I pi 1 

•i ill\ i UT dll s (P i mi i thi i itiiditlion 
with the n I i»f tf-oi and uitlu u* tn hi\i 
n t dticljptl pKch hiT will h fh \ h im \it 

siiigul 11 sub tiluti F I 1 lunii ix ing i 
in\sti( dl\ t mu i tl d with a b» ing in c nHi 
(V 1 r lu ( ttiei idt <t th ii oi ii whuh wi 

4 Ml SI I this has 1 irl mo hidi i u mv ti r 
t no I’l 1 d pi usb li pi t V ill nt\ir hi 
firm U thi s icdinv f thi tile up* it 
man 

I I thi 1C t he h I Mi\ n nN Kht i i ui i 
n tluiif. t live d but till St hi iv hi w 11 
ij \fUfh ih d the Ihiicnitii wid m mf 

hiiT pn Ion f i hi piccadill n the niittei 
t till indite I SI tl; it lit rn iv n tin n lu me 

IT dl h \n I o Ihc^littii ends 

Ihi Bui|oma loi uppiilid It \ tM li c d 
Pi I ft s i if Asironon \ is ord\ too w dhrq to 
ji int the p id ptrhap this dsn h d rtoru 
I mines w itf i< dice i i il cditiis bid 
conu om jii 1 it out th il tlu hmn me enf.tt 
h iMtu chpiitid tlu re i ti om c ithc i \ dling 

I able t t iki tl • pndm liacK locitr/iiiTIm 
n flu 11 1 

Poi f I lu hi t M with 1 ft V t Cl’llU 
magicqh sug^-rsfint d v i al ihnw and 
nfiiimj tl thi u pu 1 u I a ( thit thi new 
pip T III 111 iJidlooi wile dl IT Dl (h As 
I r II m Pfiill me tlu ugl I the \ hid ten 
th SI If mu Wdt gish he Hows intndfi tmplin} 
III a tiMin m thi iibinhs a f< w da\s tore 
ind V ith Inn an i iih s but luxerlluless hu 
man iw.nf Hi f >i p tints t uulgi ’ 

♦ • * 

And s too i nds n \ uco nt of son f nna 
gm itiM p< os>k icka i r> how tc get lo the 
moon Ot (outsi Crtoigi that dull eliq ’ will 
pi Ul t nn un tlu m Imause is I\i said ht * 
knov^ i dl d mg that thi oi Iv w is tc ^et thin 
is b\ loekit 1 an tc hin again now loming 
a(ii):> the lounge with i t ka n in hi fish-like 
(M mi III las i dds he s j>ropo mg tc Imni » 
eompanv to send up a private Sputnil of hi 
own And I shall buv sfi irr* in it' 
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IS deeply depressed The horas are round 
and tapering, curving out and upward, 
with the tips turned in While the horns 
of an old bull are corrugated and of a drab 
olive colour, the immature animal has 
smooth, slender horns, distinctly yellow 
in colour and black at the tips 

The colour of the bison is brown but 
the old bulls are almost coaUblack, and 
easily singled out from the rest of the 
herd In all such animals, the coloui from 
above the eyes to the nape of the neck is 
ash-grey, while the legs from above the 
knees, and fiom the hocks to the hooves, 
are white giving the beast a stockinged 
look 

UNKNOWN ORIGIN 
Bison are found m the dense forests 

of Southern India, Assam, Orissa and to 
a lesser degree, Madhya F^radesh They 
are also seen in Burma, and in Malaya 
where they go by the name of •tladang and 
are reckoned as most dangeioiis Strangely 
enough there are no reports of the animal 
in Ceylon, and this is hard to explain be¬ 
cause elephants, with whom the bison is 
usually associated and which require the 
same conditK»ns, are numerous there 

As in the case of Indian cattle, the 
origin of the bison is unknown Although 
It IS suggested that the cattle in India ori¬ 
ginated in Africa, the bison has no re- 

fORMIP^ffLK though he Looks, tht 
Indian bison is \hy and timid by nature 

The bison or, to be correct the Gaur 
(Bos Bibus Gaurus) is the largest of 
big game, with the exicption of the 

elephant and the rhino It is also the lar¬ 
gest of the oxen A good bull bison will 
stand six feet at the shoulder and weigh 
nearly a ton 

Viewing a bison for the first time in 
his natural surroundings ones impression 
IS of dignity and grandeur With his enur- 
mr>us girth and immensely massive and 
muscular shoulders, the bison is surel> 
one of natures noblest creatures 

Hr has a characteristic high dorsal 
ridgi, ruing from a hump over the shoul- 

The 
der and terminating abruptl> halfway 
down the back The head f small in re¬ 
lation to the liugf bod\—a quality of high 
breeds of cattle Tht legs too aie tine 
for so heav> an animal with narrow point¬ 
ed hooves The eyes are bold, and pecu¬ 
liar to the old bull is the light-blue of 
their colour, those of the younger animals 
being brown The muzzle is narrow with 
a broad muffle which is conspicuously 
while There is a frontal development, 
or poll, forming a high ndge between the 
horns In front of this ndge, the forehead 

Bison 
lated species in that continent The Ame¬ 
rican bison or buffalo (Bos Bison Bison) 
and the European bison (Bos Bison Bona- 
sus), are also no relation 

Bison, like all cattle, are gregarious 
and move m herds of ten to twenty Their 
habitat is deciduous forest where the rain¬ 
fall IS heavy enough to provide an abun¬ 
dant supply of grass and foliage, and hilly 
forest-tracts up to elevations of 6,000 feet 
In the rainy season, the hcxds leave the 
heavy forest, attracted by new grass in 

THF SOLITARY ANIMAL (left) roams m diiiicult terrain anct « not on easy target 
Below On the alert (Photographs by author) 

Indian 
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the open jungles As the hot weather and 
drought approach, they migrate to the 
higher altitudes, and there exist by forage 
They are pestered, as are all game, by the 
vicious elephant-flies from which their 
only refuge is thick cover 

Bison can be seen feeding in the early 
mornings and late evenings, frequently in 
the company of elephants or deer In the 
heat of the day, they return to cover to he 
up and rest They feed mainly on grass, 
though they are fond of tender shoots of 
bamboo and occasionally cat the leaves 
and bark of certain trees In common 
with the other ruminants, they must have 
salt and visit salt-licks regularly 

Bison are affected by diseases com¬ 
mon to cattle There are years when they 
become scarce in their usual haunts, and 
this may be put down iu epidemics of 
rinderpest and foot-and-mouth disease, 
carried into the jungles by village cattle 
Another hazard is the presence, in some 
forests, of elephant-pits, into which many 
bison fall and are killed 

FALSE BELIEF 
In Assam and Upper Burma, the cross¬ 

breeding of bison with domestic cattle is 
believed to be the origin of the mtihun, 
an ox similar to the bison, but shortei in 
statuie and carrying straight, pointed 
horns The hill-tribes m those areas have 
domesticated the mithun 

Tins OLD BULL with an excellent pair of horns was shot m the Wynaad Forests Kerala Because of his bold and massive ap¬ 
pearance, the bison is reputed to be fero¬ 
cious and a killer Incidents of bison kill¬ 
ing men are, however, exceedingly rare 
They are timid, shy animals by nature, 
and geneially choose safety in flight al¬ 
though, should the necessity arise, thpy 
will not hesitate to charge Their sense 
of smell IS good, but eyesight and hearing 
are known to be poor 

A bison*s only enemy is the tiger, who 
will not, however, choost^ his piey from 
among a herd, as an excited bull bison is 
a match for any tiger But the tiger often 
does make a kill of a lone animal. 

As old age approaches, the bison often 
grows weary of held life, where he can no 
longei lord it over the vounger bulls, and 
takes to a solitary existence without 
changing his natural habits He is the 
quarry of the sporlsinan and p^e^ for the 
tiger, and yet he often lives to a ripe old 
age—about 2') \<*ais 

The old bulls which turn solitary offer 
the sportsman all the thrills he could de¬ 
sire, and the l^st of trophies Stalking a 
bison demands stanuna, rnaiksmanship 
and knowledg<* of jungle-lore The ani¬ 

mal loams in difficuli teiram, often steep 
and precipitous, or through dense iindei- 
growlh, and may cover many miles For 
all his size, the bison is not an easy tai- 
get Unless vita! shots are carefully placed 
ho is hard to kill A wounded bison is like' 
a wounded tiger, and to leave him in such 
a condition is dangerous 

To reckon the size (if good heads (that 
IS the horns), a useful hint to remembei 
IS to observe the extent to which the horns 
protiude beyond the tips of the ears Big 
heads (horns) in the 40-inch region will 
protrude six inches bcjoiid the tip.s of thr 
cars 

BOTHA VAN INCEN 
IN A FOREST-TRACT, at a height of 6,000 feet Below, rtgUt Four splendid heads 

at a taxiaermist’s establishment 
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YAR Yakub Khan, dealer 
jn pearls in the city of 
Manama, on Ibe island of 

Bahrein, in the (lulf of Persia, 
lav dvin^;, and according; to the 
custom prevalent amont’ his 
people he surnrnoped his three 
sons, sayinf^ unto them 

•‘Thrice hath the hand of 
death knocked on the dour of 
my chamber, seeking' admit¬ 
tance, and it IS plam that soon 
must I leave this earth and 
journey to a better place 
Wheieiore go you now and give 
orders to the priests, and to the 
mourners, and to the bakers, 
that dll things may be prepared 
for this my jouiney/and in the 
evening return here that I may 
divide among you my worldly 
goods, according to the custom 
of oui country “ 

And the sons, obedient to 
their latliei, went then ways 
tht one to the mullahs, another 
to the mourncis, and the third 
Jo the street of the confection¬ 
ers, where he ordered baked 
moats And m the evening of 
the day, all things being pre¬ 
pared, they went again unto 
their father, and he received 
them separately. 

He said to the eldest son 
“To thee, my firstborn, do I be¬ 
queath my ships, my captains, 
and my crews Take these, 
therefore, and seek for pearls, 
and prosper and grow rich even 
as I thy father have done be¬ 
fore thee And do thou regard 
Ishmael, my youngest son, for 
be IS tender, and unversed in 
the wiles of this world, and suf¬ 
fer him not to remain untutor¬ 
ed, but teach him wisdom 
These things do, that Allah 
may bless thee’“ 

And the eldest son wept, and 
wrung his father’s hand, and he 
said “On my head and on mine 
eyes be thy command ” 

And the second son going in 
hib father said to him “Take 
thou my lands, and my date 
palms, and my stud of white 
donkeys Seek over to increase 
and improve them, and thus 
wilt thou prospci and grow 
rich even as I thy father have 
done before thee And do thou 
love and instruct thy brother 
Ishmael, foi he is but a strip¬ 
ling, and a prey to the seduc¬ 
tions of this world; wherefore 
suffer him not to be misled* but 

cherish him These things do, 
that Allah mav preserve thee’’* 

And the second son wept and 
beat his breast, saying “In my 
heart and on my lips be thy 
command “ 

Then did Yar Yakub Khan 
call forth Ishmael, his youngesi 
son, and seeing him he wept 
tears, for Ishmael was a tall 
youth, and comely, and gieat 
was his father’s love lor him 
And motioning him to come 
near, he took his hands into his 
own, saying “Tender is thy 
spirit as thy face is beautiful, 
O Ishmael, my son. but truly 
thou art unripe in the ways of 
this world, and livest as a dove 
among a nest of serpents 
Wherefore seek quickly to learn 
of the wickedness of Man, that 
thine eyes be not stolen from 
their stiekets while thf>u sleep- 
est, and pay heed to the words 
of thy brothers, whom I have 
ordered to instruct thee 

“And I have bequeathed to 
thy brothers my ships, and my 
lands, and my stud farm of 
white donkeys, and as they love 
their father they will see that 
thou art fed, and xlothed, and 

bi ought up into then substance, 
and made wi.se in the methods 
of this world. 

“But since it is well known 
that the folly of Man is match¬ 
ed only by his greed, 1 have 
made provision foi thee also be¬ 
side all this Wherefore if thou 
wilt take this purse from about 
my neck thou shalt find in it 
seven pearls, and these are 
matched, and of a weight, and 
free from blemish ” 

And Ishmael took the purse 
into his hand and found the 
pearls, and they were matched, 
and of a weight, and free from 
blemish, ev^en as his father had 
said And he wept at the wis¬ 
dom of his father, and taking 
his hands into his own, he kiss- 
f‘d them 

Then said his father “But 
this IS not all These do 1 give 
thee because thou art my son, 
and 1 have made provision for 
all my sons, accoiding to the 
custom of our land But for 
thee, bc'cause of thy love, is 
there one thing more “ 

« « ♦ 

ISHMAEL wc'pl anew, and he 
hearkened to his father He 

coiitinuc»d “At the other side 
oi the sea, in the cit> of Lingeh, 
in the country called Persia, 
there is a rneichanl, Abdul 
Ciufoor, who IS my paitnoi, and 
1 have given him a pearl to 
guard for thee, and this pearl 
IS without peer It is big as a 
seabiid’s egg, haying the ro¬ 
tundity of the moon, the soft¬ 
ness of a woman in love and 
the colon 1 of a rose at morn¬ 
ing Nor IS there in all the 
c'arth any other such pearl 

“And theie is no man in all 
the (‘arth who ha> the gold to 
puichase this peail, tor it is 
priceless Wherefore go not to 
Jangeh to clami this until thou 
hast learned wisdom, and have 
come to know for what thing 
ii may be good to exchange this 
pearl, for money will not buy 
It “ 

And Ishmael, hearing this, 
marvelled again at the wisdom 
of his father, and falling upon 
his knees, he wept bitterly 
Which, when his father saw, he 
comforted him, saying “Weep 
not, Ishmael, my son, for it is 
appointed unto all men to die, 
and my life has been a long 
one, and happy, and I am ready 
now to be received into the 
bosom ol the Prophet Be obe¬ 
dient to thy brothers Seek to 
learn wisdom Practise no de¬ 
ceit except that which shall be 
necessary to thy business, and 
give praise to God 

“Glory be to the Creator of 
all creatures, and Provider of 
their provision, and Ordainer 
of their life-terms pre-ordain¬ 
ed*” 
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Having said all he embraced his 
son for the last time and fell ai 
once into a deep sleep And in the 
evening of the following day, as the 
sun sank behind the hill known us 
Jcbel Dukhan, ho departed this 
life, and his soul pass^ into the 
first heaven, and through the se¬ 
cond and the third even unto the 
seventh 

On him be blessings and peace' 

And the sons buiied their father 
and mourned for him, and the mul¬ 
lahs said prayers over him and 
consumed the baked meats And 
when the period of mourning wus 
over, they returned to their lab¬ 
ours the one to his ships and his 
pearls and the other to his dates 
and his donkeys And they ignoi- 
ed their brother Ishmael 

And going to the eldest brother 
Ishmael said to him “Wh> hast 
thou rejected the word of our 
father and why dost thou not em¬ 
ploy me, not teach me wisdom’ 

But his brothel answeied him 
saying “How shall I use thee foi 
the captains of my ships are men 
and thou art but a stripling and no 
man will obey thee’” 

And going to his other brother 
Ishmael (Questioned him saying 
“Our brother has spurned me nor 
will he employ me nor teach me 
wisdom Wherefore do I request 
thee to give me woik among th\ 
dates or with thy donkevs that 1 
mav earn mv hi ead ” 

But hLs biother answered short¬ 
ly pleading “The work on rnv 
lands and with my donkeys is the 
work of slaves, and unfit ifor thee 
who art m> biother and mv bai¬ 
liffs ate banded together that I may 
dismiss no one of them to makr 
room for thee Wherefon' go apart 
and se(*k thv fortune, and in the 
fullness of time wilt thou prosper 
and wisdom will tome to thee ' 

* • • 

ISHMAEL hearing the words of 
his brothers was filled with sor 

row and going alone beside the 
seashore he wept bitterly 

And behold even while he la- 
mentcsl, there came to him a sea 
man, saying “Brother, the tide 
ri&eth, and ere the sun goes down 
will blow a fair wind Wherefoie 
lend us thine aid to push out our 
boat for we would take the sea 

And Ishmael, remembering the 
words of his bi others and thi* pearl 
which awaited his claiming, asked 
him “WhithcT sailest thou O my 
biother’” 

And the man made answer 
“Even to the city of Lingch, on the 
Persian side of the Gulf ” 

Now, hearing this Ishmael re- 
loiced and was glad, and he said to 
the seaman “Fain would I travel 
to Lingeh, for I am weary of Bah¬ 
rein, and my biothers have reject¬ 
ed me and turned me away from 
them ” 

And the merchant consoled the 
youth, saying “Come thou with us 
and be thy brothers consumed bv 
the fires of Jehannam’” 

And they pushed out the boat 
into the sea, and raised sail, and 
set their course for I^ngeh 

When they had reached the city, 
Ishmael took leave of his ship¬ 
mates, and sought out the house of 
Abdul Gufoor, the partner of his 
father, Yar Yakub Khan (on whom 
be blessings and peace!), amvmg 
there towards fi4^tfeU« And going 

in 111 this merciiunt he* said lo him 
‘ Lo I am the son of m\ father Ym 
Yakub Khan, who is dead 

The merchant wept into his 
btard, crying “There is no Majesty 
and there is no Might save in Al¬ 
lah, the Gloiious the Gieat” And 
when he had done crying he (ailed 
to his seivanls and oidered food 
foi Ishmael, and bade* him welcome 

And when Ishmael had eaten his 
fill and was satisfied the merchant 
had a touch pi "pared foi him and 
he bathed and changed his gar¬ 
ments and lav down to lest 

In the muining ho tosi eorh 
and went to the mos<iue foi he 
was d devout youth and gave 
thanks foi the safety of hi-, loui- 
ney And when he returned he 
said to the merchant “I vioiild likt 
to see the pearl “ for he thought it 
unseemly to abuse the hospitalitv 
of his host bv staving longer than 
was needful 

And going to his safe Abdul 
Gufoor withdrew the pearl and 
uruoveit'd it handing it to lshma< 1 
who took It and m.irvelled foi it 
was even as his father had told 
him big as n siabird’s egg round 
as th( moon soft as a woman in 
lovf md the lolour of a lose at 
morning Nor was there m all tin 
world anv other such pearl 

Now when the mei chant sa^^ 
Ishmael Writh the pearl he wa« 
afTiighted for he thought ‘How 
shall 1 let this youth who is the 
son of nu partnei go alone into 
the world with thes jewel foi he 
vmU he killed b> robbers * And he 
said to him “Knowest thou O mv 
son that ir thv hand thou boldest 
the ransom of a king and a king i 
among kings’” I 

Blit Ishmael answirtd him “1 
know It ’ 

“And dost thou know also that 
there aio men who will kill the<* 
for this thing and east thv lx)dv 
into the sea 

At this Lhmael was alaimqd and 
he wept saying “Trulv is this 
world a place of wickedness foi mv 
bi others have cast me out and I 
have no trade nor any other rela¬ 
tion and I know not how I shall 
llV( 

The merchant comforted him 
saving “Feai not for thcTc is vet 
a fortune within thy hand and it 
mav bt* that there is one place 
wheie thou mavest sell the pearl 
and be rich and live thereaftt r in 
peace ” 

Hearing which Ishmael ceased 
crying, and asked him “Wheie 
IS that place”' 

“It IS in India,” said the mer¬ 
chant ‘ where live many kings and 
many princes Do thou take thy 
pearl ind travel to Bombay a city 
of India and seek there from the 
merchants wheit thou mavest sell 
it '* 

Ishmael smiled, and wrung him 
by the hand and said “I will do 
this thing’ I 

And forthwith he began to make 
preparations, selling one of the 

smaller pearls to ^he merchant for 
gold, and attending to his ship 
and buying cloth<»s, for it was fit¬ 
ting that he should be attired ac- 
coraing lo his rank as an Arabs if 
he were to meet with kings On 
the morning of the seventh day 
after hn arrival m Lingeh he took 
leave of Abdul Gufoor, and secret¬ 
ing the pe«rl with the amaller opes 

in a bag about his waist he took 
ship foi India 

He sailed down the Gulf and en 
tered the Arabian Sea, and his eyes 
marvelled at the sights which he 
saw on his journey whales and 
dolphins, and flying fishes and 
ships of war 

On the fourth day at dawTi iie 
sailed into the harbour of Bombay, 
wheie his eyes weie assailed 
strange sights, and his eais bs 
'•trangr sounds and his iieart sang 
with loy fit the colouis of that 
country for thev w'Pic nian\ ant 
beautiful 

And when he wa.s gone ashore 
there gathoied aiound him a mul 
titudc of men among whom was 
one that spoke in his own tongue 
who questioned him about his pro 
ptitv for theic was a law in that 
land that forbade any tiallic ir 
peirls without suirendei of gold 
to its ruler Whereon Ishmael 
wiio was an honest youth and 
without guile showed him thi 
pcail and declared it unto the law 

But the man seeing the pc ail 
laughed him to scorn and called 

lo his fellows in a loud voue sav 
ing ‘See her« cometh a fool who 
says that he hath a pearl and it is 
so big that 1 who have spent my 
life upon this strand have seen 
none that is even the half so big ’ 
And turning to Ishmael he vented 
his wrath upon him saying “It is 
not foi a youth of thy years to led 
with thy betters and to sav thou 
hast a pearl when it is onlv a 
stone for if that stone weie a pearl 

thou wouldst lu Itllie*I in ilk 
and have lavi*s i inv lint i bnic 
and tan tiiec with fans Whiietfuc 
begone i^re I lall ronstables and 
have thee put into a sife place 

And when he he aid the c word 
Ishmael gathered *his belongings 
and left tiiat plac c going at ont i 
into the cit^ And such was his d< 
light at the ight whi( h he saw 
there that he went into an mn and 
took lodging there and f<if a pare 
of tiiree day did he walk the otv 
and see th‘ holy men and thi l>cf. 
gars and the tcinph find man’V 
other cornpcdling things whuh ir« 
in thfit land 

Then one diiv lu went int(» the 
market plact and sought nut a 
meitlian' who was calhd Hahi a 
dealer in piaiLs and together they 
went to the shop of thn man 
When when Ishmael showed him 
the SIX pearl■> the meuhant wa 

leased but showing nothing in 
IS f\es he said onJv I will buy 

the m and he named a price which 
was piofitabk to him But Ishmael 
rni under landing the coinage of 
th d (ountiv .ind being without 
guile ansvieied Agreed' and 
passing ovci the peaiL he poe k* t 
td thi aim 

Whuh when that mere bant saw 
lu cud unto himstlf “This vemtl 
IS a fool Turning to Ishmael h« 
askt d him ‘ And hast thou other 
peal Is that tij<iu wouldst sell 

But Ishmael snulc*d at him ‘av 
ing “None whuh thou hast the 
monev to bus 

{Plfiasf Turn Over) 
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Pearl Of Great Price (CONTINUED) 

Now hoanng thus, the* merchant 
Eltihi was much pleascnl for it told 
him of the ipnorance of the youth 
he was the richest merchant in the 
I itv and the was well known 
Wlieiefore he thouf^ht “Gloiy to 
God, the Creator of this wondei ” 
Ills nos* wa^ sharp foi a haiK<iin 
And smilinp at Ishmael he said 
‘Show me ” And Ishmael showed 
him the peaii and the merchant, 
seeini; it cried aloud with aston¬ 
ishment 

It lay in the paim of his hand, 
and was round as the moon, st>ft 
as a woman in love, and coluuied 
as a lose at morning and he knew 
that nowhere in all the world was 
there any othc i such peuil, and, 

cushions, and the merchant sum¬ 
moned his servants to light the 
hookah and he called forth musi¬ 
cians and dancing girls 

And when the entertainment was 
come to an end the merchant turn¬ 
ed to his guest, saying “One thing 
more is there to see, ere thou goest 
to thy chamber, and that is my 
stepdaughter, and her name is 
Shah-Dara And, clapping his 
hands, he summoned the girl who 
enter^ 

Now. when this giil came forth 
Ishmael rosi' to his feet and was 
ama/ed, for never bc'fore had he 
seen such beauty, and raising his 
hands above his head, he called 
out in a loud voice, saying “Ai- 
hamdoliltoh'* which being inter¬ 
preted, means “Praise God*” 

and when the dawn came he arose 
and walked out on to the balcony 
which overlooked the seashore 
And standing there he listened to 
the sound of the sea surging over 
the beach, and he wateh^ the 
mynah buds and the crows as they 
awakened among the trees, but all 
his thoughts were of Shah-Dara. 

And after the morning prayers, 
when the household of the mer¬ 
chant was awake, Ishmael ap¬ 
proached him eagerly, and said to 
him “Thou hast spoken falsely, (or 
yesterday thou toldest me, *I have 
not the price of thy pearl,’ yet have 
I seen with mine own eves that 
thou hast ” 

But hL> host, feigning surprise, 
asked him “Of what dost thou 
speak 

music, and merrymaking, and Ish¬ 
mael was mam^ to his bride 

And the merchant, receiving the 
pearl, was well pleased, and he 
smiled at the folly of the youth, for 
the pearl wus priceless 

But Ishmael also was satisfied, 
for he knew that there are joys be¬ 
yond the price of gold, and that it 
is written *An eye for an eye, and 
a tooth for a tooth,’ and a pearl 
foi a pearl was his bargam 

Now, after the marriage was 
blessed, and the guests had shower¬ 
ed the couple with nee, and had 
garlanded tnem, according to the 
practice of that land, the two quit 
the house of Elahi, and left for a 
destination which, at the wish of 
the bride, was concealed from all 
men, and this was Africa 

When they were aboard ship, 
Shah-Dara went unto her husband, 
saying ‘T have deceived thee” 

turning t<» Ibhmael. he looked upon 
him with A flesh eve and he chid- 
c*fl himself, saying “Great mdf^ 
IS Allah, and the Humbler of the 
pinud, fur this youth is richer than 
the Ni/am and must know that 1 
have c heat€*<l him ” 

And he linikc^ yet again upon 
Ishmael, but, seeing no guile in the 
youth, he wondered, and his soul 
iK^gan to thirst for the pearl, foi he 
was a greedy man, and crafty So, 
leluining the peail to the youth, he 
said “It is even as thou sayest, 
for not all my gold will purchase 
this pearl yet even so might I be 
of assistance to thet* for 1 know 
where is that for which thou mav- 
est be* iiu lined to barter it ” 

NOW, when Elahi spoke thus he 
was scheming for he had a 

stepdaughtei whose beauty was a 
legend, and he thought to offei hei 
hand in marriage to Ishmael, and 
thus gum the pearl and he knew 
that the girl would assist him in 
this plan So he smiled upon the 
youth with tondness, saying ‘Tell 
rne where thou art staving, that I 
might send servants to thv hotel to 
lollwt thv baggage foi I would be 
honoured if thou wouldsl live in 
iny house while thou art her' ” 

Healing this, Ishmael was grate 
ful foi he wished to sc*e how the 
ineichanG of tha^ country lived in 
their homes and ht gave to Elahi 
the name of his h >tel and together 
tliey lepaired to the home of the 
menhant And naving arnved 
there he wus 'nown into a eham- 
1m r <iK)l ano lofty that looked 
down upon ♦he seashore and tlie 
sei vants <»f F.lahi brought him sher- 
t>et<^ anrl h^monade, and massaged 
his flH*t 

III th< evening, wdien he had 
lested the rnei chant coming to his 
(hamliei, said “1 have prepared 
food and entertainment for thee, 
wherefore bathe and dress thyself 
that we mav .it down to eat ” 

Ishmaid batht*d and annintetl his 
head and dicssecl himself and sat 
down with the nitichcmt to eat and 
being young and t»f giKid appetite 
he ate well doing honour to the 
table »>f his h<»st And as he ate he 
bethought himself ‘Tiuly does 
this man regard me highly,” foi 
the table was covercnl with delica¬ 
cies 

And lo after Ishmael had eaten 
his fill and had belt bed seven 
times seven to show approval of 
the viands he lav back among the 

PRELUDE TO A BIRTHDAY 

And now the facts are faces for the years, 

And this is the voice that whistles in the winter, 

Between intimate corruptions and salvages of the seasons, 

And now the faces are facts of all my summers. 

And now I grow more downward with each spiral, 

The tall of things are hending with the tick 

That clocks me outward to the verge of curves. 

And now 1 owe the winters all my summers. 

And now the years are faces of the facts 

To sow more pain where all the pleasures were, 

To grow more lean where fat once served me well, 

And now the acts are tracing all my winters. 

He, stricken with dismay, asked 
“Wherefore 

And she answered him “Because 
my stepfather has forced me to 
marrv thee, that he might gam the 
pearl ” 

Now, when Ishmael heard these 
wolds his soul was darkened, and 
he cried out in a loud voice, say 
mg “Allah curse dll faithless wo¬ 
men, and adulterous'” And he beat 
his breast and wept 

But Shah-Dara only laughed at 
him, saying “Fear not, for this 
IS not the end of my tale, since 
when first I saw thee 1 Icved thee 
for thyself because of thy love for 
me and for which thou wouldsl 
even give thy pearl, and this wa^ 
priceless And because my step¬ 
father would have wronged thee, I 
have balanced the scale, and thLs is 
meet, for he is an unjust man, and 
greedy ” 

"TIHEN taking the pearl from in- 
side her dress she showed it tf> 

Ishmael, saying “1 have taken this 
back from my stepfather I knew 
the combination of his safe”’ 

The pearl lav there in her hand, 
and was round as the moon, soft as 
a woman in love and the colour of 
a rose at morning nor was there in 
all the world any othci such pearl 
But Ishmael was without speech, 
for he was a just man. and deceit 

And truly did this cry came out 
fiom his innermost heart, and truly 
was It meet, for she was a pearl 
among women, and he was at once 
fallen in love with her Which 
when the merchant saw. he simlcd 
unto himself, for he had told the* 
girl of his plan, and she had sworn 
to serve him 

And, seating herself on a couch, 
Shah-Darn took up a zither, and 
sang a love song, whereat the 
youth cried out again, saying 
“Glory to the Great God. the Ma¬ 
ker, the Shaper and the Fashioner 
of this woman, for she is perfect ” 

Hei eves were like sunlight on 
deep water, and her moutn like 
mohur blossom, and her hair black 
as sea coal, and her shape was as 
the end of all desire 

When she had sung her song she 
withdrew, according to the plan 
of the merchant, whereby he 
thought to capture the pearl from 
Ishmael And, saying lo the youth 
“It u( time to rest ” he led him up 
to his chamber 

Now, Ishmael, when he got into 
bed, .slept but poor»y, lor the beauty 
of the girl Ailed all his thoughts. 

And Lshmael told him “Thy 
stepdaughtei, Shah-Dara. for she 
is the price of my pearl, and my 
father had told me tliat money 
would not buy it Wherefore if 
thou wilt give her to me in mar¬ 
riage, the pearl is thine " 

But the merchant, feigning 
amazement, replied “1 must ask 
her ” And he summoned the girl 

She came in and Ishmael cried 
again “Glory to Gcxi, the Creator 
of this creature”* For he was a 
devout youth 

Elahi explained to hei the feel¬ 
ings of Ishmael, and he showed her 
the pearl that was her price Which, 
when she saw, .she marvelled at it, 
and looked from the pearl to the 
youth, and from the youth to the 
pearl, as if disbehevmg her eyes, 
and she said “I will marry this 
man, if so be he wills it,” and, 
lowering her eyes, she went out 
from their presence 

And lo' within the course of a 
moon the wedding was arranged, 
and the guests invited, and the gar¬ 
den hung with lights And for 
seven days was there feafjting, and 

was beyond him, and he stared, in 
wonder, at his bride Yet Shah- 
Dara read all his thoughts and 
smiled at him pressing his hand 
and she scMithed him, saying “It is 
but just, for he would have had 
me deceive thee, and thou art my 
husband and my love ” 

But still was Ishmael distressed 
and she caressed him, saying 
“More than this will I do for thee, 
for my love is great, nor will any 
man deceive thee whilst yet I 
breathe, for thou art guileless 

"And if I have done wrong 
my sin is small, and it will 
serve to warn thee that 1 am not 
perfect, which it is good for thee 
to know, nor is any man perfect, 
for perfection belongeth only to 
Allah, the Most High^’ 

And Ishmael heard the words 
and gave them thought, and he was 
iximfoited, for truly her sin was 
small, and had chastised a deceit¬ 
ful man And he knew that he was 
come to the beginning of wisdom, 
and, gazmg anew upon the beauty 
of his bride, he embraced her fer- 
venUy, saying. “ ‘Verily all sins 
doth Allah forgive; aye. Gracious. 
Merciful, is He*” 
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THE RADAH STATION, one of a chain installed along the U. S, 
Atlantic coast, has an important role in the country's defence 

against attack from the air. 

Man-Made Island 
This year, a U. S. company 

carried out a major assign¬ 
ment, vital to the establish¬ 

ment of the country’s first line 
of defence against air attacks— 
a chain of radar “islands" along 
the Atlantic coast. 

The pictures show the instal¬ 
lation of one of these stations, 
named a Texas-Tower-Type 
Platform No. 4. The two main 
components, the radar platfonn 
(costing about 10 million dol-^ 
lars) and the triangular tower 
of steel which supports it, were 
towed about 365 miles to the 
site and erected in 180 feet of 
water, 70 miles from the near¬ 
est land. 
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PREFABRICATED PLATFORM (centre) and the euppofUnp fti- 
angular tower are towed to inetaUation site. Below: A swinging 
cabin, suspended from one of the three legs of the base, houses the 

five^man crew in control of the operatiom. 

At the site, the two legs of 
the tower lying on the sea sur¬ 
face were slowly flooded and 
allowed to sink till the third 
leg reached water level. By 
controlling the flow of water 
into the various compartments 
which compose the three co¬ 
lumns, the tower was swung 
into position with pin-point ac¬ 
curacy. Ten-ton anchors hold 
it firm on tlie sea-bed. The 
platform was then brought be¬ 
tween the uprights, lifted by 
powerful hydraulic jacks and 
secured. A helicopter is used 
to transport supplies and per¬ 
sonnel from the mainland. 

A-tH'ii’v;#'. V 

THE TOWER rears into position as water fills the various compartments which compose the three columiu. Htoht: The plat¬ 
form, manoeuvred between the uprights, is lifted by powerful hydraulic jacks and fixed 67 feet above sea level. 

Ilf ;¥» 
Mm 
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COVNTBSS BTTA VfALDBSSBE, leader of the We«t German delegation. Right: Min Mar- 
garet Hickey who was atoarded the Benjamin Franklin Gold Medal for *^the most distingnish^ 

ed and meritorious service** by an American magazine. 

The XIXth International 
Red Cross Conference, 
which has just concluded 

a successful session at New 
Delhi, has brought into promi¬ 
nence the role that women 

Swiss business man, travelling 
through Northern Italy, saw 
the wounded and the sick lying 
unattended and uncared-for on 
the blood-stained battlefield of 
Solferino. This pitiful sight 

so moved him that he there and 
then decided to do something 
about it. He called upon the 
village folk of Solferino to help 
in relieving the suffering of 
these victims of war, irrespec¬ 

tive of which side they belong¬ 
ed to. These simfile people rose 
magnificently to the occasion 
and, without thought of friend 
or foe, offered whatever little 
aid they could. 

But Henri Dunant did not 
stop at this. He peraisted in 
the matter and put lorth his 
proposal of founding a neutral, 
impartial organisation, which 
Would attend to the sick and 
wounded on the battlefield re¬ 
gardless of the side they be¬ 
longed to. With the support of 
some prominent Swiss citizens, 
the International Committee of 
the Red Cross, the founder or¬ 
ganisation, was established in 
1864. 

LAUDABLE IDEALS 
FYom its start, the Red Cross 

Movement, because of its hu¬ 
manitarian ideals and its posi¬ 
tive emphasis on the alleviation 
of suffering, has caught the at¬ 
tention of women. When the St. 
John Ambulance Association 
was established in England,, in 
1877, “to train men and women 
for the benefit of the sick and 
wounded,'* its ideals appealed 
so much more to women than 
to men that the former were in 
a proportion of 4 to 1 on the 
meml^rship-list. The Associa¬ 
tion was ridiculed as “an ephe¬ 
meral feminine fashion." 

throughout the world play in 
the Red Cross Movement. 

Sixty-seven women delegates 
and observers attended this 
Conference, nineteen among 
them being the heads of their 

delegations. For the first time 
in Red Cross history, a woman 
—Rajkumari Amrit Kaur— 
presided over the deliberations 
of this supreme parliament of 
the Red Cross. This interna¬ 
tional gathering brought to¬ 
gether some of the most distin¬ 
guished women from all walks 
of life, including social and 
political workers, ministers, 
cHiucationists, doctors, members 
of the nursing profession and 
many active Red Cross workers. 

The association of women 
with the Red Cross may be 
said to have begun at those 
dramatic moments when the 
village women of Solferino, 
responding to Henri Dunant’s 
appeal for help, shouted: Tutti 
sono fratelli (All are brothers). 
The Red Cross was born on a 

, battlefield Diiiimi, 

Women And The 
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THAI DflFGATF Dr Tawan Bunnag u a radiologitt ut thi Chulalongkom Hospital Bang¬ 
kok Right Di Olgu Milosevic has served tn fhe Yugoslav Ptoples Arrnu and is Secretary 

GcTierul of the Red Cross tn her country 

It IS interesting to note that 
the founder of the American 
Red Cross was a woman—Clara 
Barton From her childhood, 
Clara was given an informal 
military training by her father, 
and this stood her in good 
stead when, during the Civil 
War, she collected food, medi¬ 
cines and other supplies for the 
soldiers at the front Every 
battleground saw this tiny wo¬ 
man tending to the wounded 
and trying to relieve then suf¬ 
fering 

MISSION FULFILLED 
Clara *8 name became a house¬ 

hold word, not only in th** 
United States, but also in Eu¬ 
rope When she went there on 
a holiday toui, she met Henri 
Dunant, who wanted her to 
further the cause of humanity 
in the USA, which country 
had not yet signed the Geneva 
Convention The first Amer¬ 
ican society of the Red Cross 
was formed in Washington, in 
1881, thiough Clara Barton s 
efforts But it was 23 years 
later that the American Red 
C ross attained national scope 
and standing Clara Barton 
IivchI till 1912 and had the sa¬ 
tisfaction of seeing her great 
work achieving fruition The 
United States Senate accented 
the Geneva Convention in 

March, 1882, and Clara Barton 
saw her mission fulfilled 

Ever since the foundation of 
the Red Cross, and especially 
since the esiahlishment of the 

lieague of Red Cross Societies 
in 1919, women have taken the 
cause to their hearts The Red 
Cross embodies principle's ot 
univeisal brotherhood and fel 
Ic^wship Woman who cr«»ates 

life e l^s> able to look upon the 
suffering and the wanton des¬ 
tine turn of what ^he has cieat- 
ed The ‘alUviation of human 
suffering* I hr raison d'etre of 
the Red Cross tending the 
sick, healing the wounds of 
those in distress and suffering 
are the natuial duties and voca¬ 
tion of a woman 

PROMINENT ROLE 
A cursory glance at the offi¬ 

cial handbo'jk oJ Red ('ross so 
Lieties show^s the iTnpi3r1 nt 
part women play in the national 
>(»fieties of every countiy 
Even the “backward* nations 
d ^sia and South America 
have women on then e>ernt]v» 
boards, in many cases, won 
irc the presidents of tluir na 
Uonal scKieties Nineteen coun 
ln<‘s, including India Pakistan 
China, the Republic of Korea, 
the Philippines Syria Fthio 
pia, Ghana, the Lebanon and 
Ecuador had women as heads 
c»f then dc'iegalions 

India was fortunate to hav'< 
had the opportunitv of meeting 
so many remarkable woiYien 
working for the great cause 
They were a great inspiiation 
for Indian women to jou m 
the universal mission of mercy 

NAJOO BIUMORIA 

Mission Of Mercy 

HEAD OF THE LEBANESE DELEGATION, Mme Laure Tabet has a tong civic and political 
record Right Mrs Geronrma Peeson of the Philippines has received many honours and awards, 
inclttdiYi0 the PresidenVs award for being the first woman and first Filipino elected to the 

Exeeuttpe Board of Vnoseo. 



Thif’lj starird hack for thf village hiit 
had not gone Jar ivheu it began 

ranting heavtly 

SYNOPSIS 
Kiisiy and Kishan return on foot 

from Hard war to Dehra, where they 
find that their room on the roof has 
passed into other hands. After making 

their home in an abandoned church, 
they fall in with a former acquaint¬ 
ance, Ilathi, who invites them to his 
Himalayan village. But an old family 

friend, perliirbed hy Kishan’s story, 
takes him to the protection of her 
house and Rusty finds a new com¬ 
panion in the Sikh boy, Devinder. f>n 
recovering from an attack of appendi¬ 
citis, Rusty decides to leave for Hathi’s 

village, to devote himself to his urge 
for writing. 

The night-train diow into Deoh at 
about four in the morning, when tlie 
station was dimly lit with electric 

bulbs and oil-lainps, and the jungle acioss 
the railway tracks was just visible in the 
faint liglit of dawn Deoh had only one 
platform, an office for llie sUition-inaster 
and a small waiting-room The platform 
boasted a tea stall and a few stray dogs 

Tiust> wandert*d up and down the plat¬ 
form, but there wasn’t a living soul in 
sight A kettle was boiling over on a 
small file, but the (;wnei of the stall was 
busy serving t(*a somewhere on the tram 

Rusty wondered 'why the tram slop¬ 
ped at Deoh Nothing seemed to happen 
there' Nobody got off and nobody got m 
There were no coolies on the platform 
But the tram halted theie a full ten min¬ 
utes, and then a bel! sounded, the guaid 
blew his whistle, and presently Deoh was 
left behind and forgotten 

YI...(Final) 

Tlip IllustrMt<^ Weekly ul indm Noventbei 17, 1957 

If the Ambala tram slopped for ten 
minutes, then Rusty would have enough 
time m which to find and speak to Somi 
But he had a wait of nearly an hour 

He wondered what happened m 
Deoil, behind the station walls, and felt 
sorry for the lonely little platform and 
for the place that nobody wanted to visit 
He decided that one day he would get off 
the train at Deoh and spend a few days 
ther»% just to please the town 

To make sure of the timing of the 
Ambala tram, he hunted out the station- 
master, who was asleep in his chair, his 
stockinged feet propp^'d up on the desk, 
he blinked when he saw Rusty standing 
m front of him “Yes, what is it*^” he 
asked, with a wide, long-drawn-out yawn 

“When does the Ambal^ tram come 
m*'” asked Rusty 

“At five,“ said the station-master. 
“Why, of what use is it to you? Where 
are you going 

“I’m taking the next tram for Garh- 
wal But there is someone 1 want to meet 
on the Ambala tram “ 

“What do you propose to do’’ Block 
the line and hold up the tiam?” 

Rusty thought he saw a hand wave to 
him from a dark window, but that too 
might have been hallucination The 
tram clattered over the rails and disap¬ 
peared into the night, leaving behind only 
a hot and empty track. . 

« » * 

Kishan Bhaiya 

J am writing to you from HathVs 
house, sitting on the string bed out in the 
courtyard. There is snow on the tiled roof 
and in the fields, but the sun is quite 
warm The snow-covered mountains 
stretch endlessly away, disajypeanng into 
sky and cloud 1 won't say that I wish you 
were with me, because you are better off 
where you arc, with your own people, free 
from ail uncertainty But 1 feel that my 
own future ts less uncertain now I feel 
I belong here, to these hills, these people 
But then, J have always managed to be¬ 
long to my circumstances 

There are about thirty-odd families 
m the village There aren't many men, 
and the jew that do stay here are either 
old or inactwe. The women do all the 
work they fetch the water, clean the 

by RUSKIN BOND 

“Doesn’t it stop here’” 

“No, it's an Express Express trams 
don’t stop at Deoil Tins one just passes 
through “ When he the disappoint¬ 
ment in Rusty’s face, he said, “Why, is it 
important^’’ 

“In a way ’’ 

“Not important enough to stop the 
train*^’’ 

“No, not in that way ’’ 

“Well then, sit down and have some 
tea “ With Uis leg, the station-master 
pulled a chair up to the table, and offered 
i1 to Rusty Then he bawled out for the 
keeper of the tea-.stall, and told him to 
hurry along with two glasses of tea 

They sat and talked about one ano¬ 
ther, drinking hot tea The station-masr- 
tei was glad of Rusty’s company, as he 
seldom had anyone to talk to, he told 
Rusty of how he had come to be station- 
master at Deoil 

When the Ambala tram came in, Rus¬ 
ty went out on the platform, hoping the 
tram would slow down so that he might 
catch a glimp.se of Somi. 

But the engine went roaring past, 
completely ignoring Deoh, and most of 
the carnage windows were in darkness. 

houses, cook the food, and soon they will 
be ploughing the fields, the men just sit 
and smoke hookahs and gossip the morn¬ 
ings away The children hare a .small 
school beside the temple, when they are 
nut at school, they are helping tn their 
houses or roaming in the forests, gather¬ 
ing jirewood An old woman comes to 
cook for us There ts no work for us to 
do just now, as the fields are still covered 
with snow. The nver that runs past the 
milage ts a dark green, and in places 
forms deep, still pools We will fish to¬ 
morrow It would he wonderful if you 
could come here in the summer—then the 
hills and the river will be at their best 
But 1 am afraid that if you come you will 
not go back again. 

Before J left Dehra, Somi had written 
to me, saying he was going to Ambala. I 
knew his train would pass through Deoh, 
so I got down there, hoping I would see 
him. But the Ambala train didn’t stop at 
Deoh. It went roaring past the platform, 
without even slowing down, and it was 
too dark to make out anyone at the car¬ 
riage windows. During my journey I had 
been thinking of what J should say to 
Somi, wondering if I would find him 
changed—if he would find me changed. It 
was a cruel disappointment when the train 
went by, leaving me standing foolishly on 
the platform. 

A Himalayan Retreat 
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I walked up and down, my heart too 
hitler for tears and, though I hadn't eaten 
since noon, 1 could not eat I didn't know 
when I would get another chance of see¬ 
ing Somi, and I didn't know when I would 
sec you again It was then, left alone on 
Deoil platform, that I realised my loss, 
that I realised how lonely, pointless, iso¬ 
lated, life could be without the companion¬ 
ship of someone you lore I didn't know 
where to turn then, where to go. I wanted 
to rush back to Dehra. to be with you and 
Devinder I wish we could be together 
again, even if it ivere only to tramp along 
the dusty Roorkee road, dnnk tea at mid¬ 
night in a ramshackle tea-stall, sleep in a 
ruined church, or bathe tn a jungle pool 
It is lonely here, and at night the wind 
howls mournfully through the pine-trees. 

Hut I took the tram to Kotdwara, and 
then the hu^ to Ixinsdowne—much higher 
than Dehra—and then / had to walk thirty 
miles to Hathi\ village 

h wa.s a long, lonely walk, and 1 went 
fast, bccau'ic I had no one to talk to, and 
J warned to reach the village before night 
J had no food with me, and there wasn't 
any to he had on the loay^ But I met a 
Jarmei on his wag to Lansdowne, and he 
made me sit with him and share hts meal 
All he had wa.s a few onions and .some 
pieces of haid, dry rye-bread He cut the 
onion« up, and added some .spices which he 
had in his pocket, and then we ate the 
onions with the bread It may haoe been 
because I uhv hungry bi/f J enjoyed that 
meal more than any other 1 have had 
When we had finished the food wc parted 
and went our sepaiatc nmy^ 

The hills at fnsi weie covered with 
forests of pine and I walhcd on a .smooth, 
slippery carpet of pine needles: then the 
pines gar>e way oak and i hododr7tdron, 
and all this time it was cool and shady, 
and I was not the least bit tired Hut after 
I had done about sei^enteen miles there 
was an end o) forest, the hilLs became bare 
and rocky, and the earth was the colour of 
copper 1 had passed spiings and .itreams, 
hut note the earth was dry, the qiass yel- 
lov\ there ivere no more fields The sun 
was high in the sky, and I removed my 
shirt a.s it had been soaked through with 
perspiration / loas thirsty but iheie was 
nothing to drink, my tongue and hps were 
thick and furred, and I could hardly move 
them 

The sun made me dizjy. and my 
temples loere throbbing painfully, hut 
there loas no shade anywhere. All I could 
do was walk, walk, walk, mechanically on- 
wards, until I was hardly conscious of 
walking, or even of my surroundings 
Incidents and events passed in succession 
through my mind, and I saw, distinctly, the 
faces of people I had met, known perhaps 
for only a short while, and then neiwr seen 
again—the man who took us on his buhock- 
cart, a strong, silent man, his face dark and 
eixpresstonless, the Goonga, following us 
from the tea-shop, following us every¬ 
where, the man tn the waiting-room, get¬ 
ting me drunk’ Sudheer, the Lafunga, who 
met me on the tram and wanted me to he 
his partner in notoriety, Devinder, irork- 
viy for himself and for anyone who comes 
into his life, people who have helped ne 
without asking for anything tn return 

They all seem to make a pattern in 
7/1 y life Kv<»n our journey and our experi- 
i Tu cs ^eem to have a pattern. Few of the 

people we have met will come our way 
again They pass us tn the night, signal to 
us, make their gesture of friendship and 
goodwill, and then they are gone, lost in 
the desert of time 

They will never be seen again by me, 
and yet they are important, they mean 
more to me than people I have known for 
years, and perhaps 1 know them better. 
How well do we know each other, Bhaiya, 
even after eating and living together for so 
long a ftme? When I think of how much 
I love you, and how little I know you, 
really know you. 1 am astonished, lonely 
again 

When the sun began to go down, and 
a cool wind came whispering over the 
grass, I felt calmer, though still tired. And 
then, as I climbed higher, the grass was 
greener, there were trees and vmter burst 
from the hillside, and birds swooped across 
the path—bright green parrots in a dip¬ 
ping light, crested hoopoes, and long-tailed 
Paradise flycatchers I had my shirt on 
again, and soon I had to put on a sweater. 
I walked beside the Nayar nver, up the 
imlley, looking down at the rushing, tur¬ 
bulent water in its narrow gorge It was 
a steep climb to Hat fit's village, and by noit' 
the sun had set so that I had lu pick my 
way carefully along the path, which was 
rrossed by little streams running down the 
hill 

TO A SAD-EYED LADY 

Dim not the future's crystal eyes 
with bitterness of chrysalis. 

Come, choose among these various 
greens: 

parrots, calyx, heaves in the sun, 

youth of trees—brocades of fern— 

mind’s wardrobes awaiting your 
eye’s return 

A K RAMANUJAN 

And then it began to snow- 

Small, soft flakes of snow, falling 
lightly 07 viy hair and cheek.s I never 
knew snow had such a gentle quality It 
wa,'> my iirst crjierienie of a snowfall and 
I felt fresh and clean unth the experience. 
The fresh snow i runched undei my )cct as 
I walked ac /ss the fields to Hathis house 
His house. I knew, would he at the top of 
the hill, above the other houses 

/Is J approached, a big black '^ilhtan 
dog c' me bounding over the whiteness, 
barking at me It meant no harm, but it 
leapt m me and knock'^d me down As I 
got up, brushing the snow from my clothes 
Hath I, came out, running and shfniHng and 
gesticulating, and knocked me over again. 
1 just ,sat in the snow, too tired to get up, 
and Hathi had tn pull me to my feet and 
help me to the house. I ^emrmhci drink¬ 
ing hot milk, ana then I was lying on a 
sof quilt, a star was winking at me from 
a .skylight, and I was asleep 

This IS my second morning in the vil¬ 
lage. and the sun dazzles where it strikes 
the melting snow The house is .sohd^ built 
of yellow rock, and it has a black-tiled 

roof There is an orange-tree in the court¬ 
yard, and though it has no oranges just 
now. the fresh green leaves smell sweet. 
When J U>ok about me / see mountain.'i, blue 
and white, and purple clouds drifting 
through the valley. The pale blue wood- 
smoke climbs up tht hill from the houses 
below, and people move around lazily in 
the sun. 

Ye.sterday I was sad, and tomorrow I 
may be sad again, hut I know for certain 
that today I arn happy I am conscious of 
my happiness, which is a rare and heautifiil 
thing, and I am glad to he alive I want to 
live on and on and on, delighting like a 
pagan in all that is physical, and / fcnou; 
that this one lifetime, however long, can¬ 
not satisfy my heart- 

♦ ♦ • 

Hathi and Rusty walked in the 
hills, they usually walked barefoot 

Not because they didn’t have any shoes, 
but because they fell free with bare feet, 
because they liked the feel of warn stones 
and cool grass, b(*cause not wearing shoes 
saved them the trouble of taking them off 

If they walked a few miles up the 
rivei, they came to a waterfall that went 
dashing down on to smooth rocks about 
fifty feel below, and tumbling away into 
the valley Here the forest was dark and 
gloomy, and at night leopards loamed the 
hillsides in seal eh of stiay sheep, when the 
leopards were huug^^ they did not hesi¬ 
tate to entei villages and ran^ off pariah- 
dogs 

Once Rusty heard the hunting-cry of a 
leopard on the piov 1 It was exening, and 
he was close to thi village, when he heard 
a harsh, saw-hke cry, something between 
a grunt and a eougli Then the leopard 
appeared to his tight and slunk past him, 
through the trees, a swift black shadow, 
crouching low 

It was d fruitful period aa far as Rus¬ 
ty’s work was concerned, he wtoIp two 
stories, and sold them, and then foi the 
first time in his life he had money of his 
owm—and for the fust time in his life he 
didn’t need it 

There was onlv one shop in llie village, 
and that was also the post-office, it sold 
soap and shoes and the barest nec<*ssities 
K very one grew his own food vegetables 
c(»rn and fiuit and ('very house had its 
huff.ilo, which kept th(‘ housi'hold supplied 
with milk, butlei and cuids, so that it was 
difficult to spend any money 

RuJv had cheques which he couliin't 
cash, and he was tlunking of gorir to 
Lansdowne to put them in a bank whtm lie 
met K^mta 

She staved in a small house lower 
down the hill, with a tarnilj consisting of a 
mothei sister, hab\ brotbei and, occasion¬ 
ally, the lather, and they all lived together 
in one little room The room was gener- 
allv full of smoke, for the> wen usuallv 
cooking something or other, they didn’t 
mind the smoke, but stjuatted around and 
played with the baby, and drank glasses of 
hot tea 

Rusty met Kamla just outside 1 lathi’s 
house, when he was walking up the r^tony 
path from the village She was sitting on 
the grass banking, eating a melon, and 
when she saw Rusty, she smiled and held 
out a piece of melon 

(Please Turn Over) 
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Vagrants In The Valley '«>™» 
‘'Will you eat melon, hhai she 

asked, and her \oice was so appcalin^^ and 
hei eves so mischievous that Rust\ couldn’t 
help takin/:; the melon from hrr hands 

“Sit down,” she said, patting the step 
He had never come acioss a girl so openly 
friendly and direct, and so unselfconscious 
She smiled at Rusty again and he couldn’t 
resist her smile As he sat down beside her, 
he discovered the secret, there was a little 
scar on her light cheek and when she 
smiled the scar became a dimple 

She looked at him with frank, apprais¬ 
ing eves “Why are \oii so red^” she ask- 
c*d 

“That’s because of the sun,” said Rusty 
‘The da>s are gelling waimex Soon 1*11 
get blown “ But he blushed and got red* 
der 

She pulled his shirt-sleeve up from th#* 
elbiiw and examined his arm “Here you 
IK quiU white,’ she said 

Kubl\ grew anxious in case she should 
want to make a furthei and moio detailed 
examination but she dropped the shirt¬ 
sleeve and i hanged the subject quite 
abiuplh “Don t vou do an\ work**’’ she 
said 

‘ I writ* stones and things ’’ said Riistv 

“Is that woik'* 

“Well I am beginning to make a living 
flOMl It ” 

“Show me ’’ she demanded 

Rustv w^ent into the hous^ and biought 
her a magazine that had come with the 
post She could read a little English if the 
words were simple enough But she didn t 
get as tar as Rustv *s stoiy, because her 
attention was airested by a picture of a 
girl with an urchin hair cut 

“Is It a giiP*' she askixl, and, when 
Rusty assured her that it was “But her 
hair -^how is it like that** It looks as if it 
had been oaten by rats’” 

“That’s the latest fashum,” protested 
Rusts ‘Thousands of women keep their 
haiT likt that” 

“h It easy to make”” 

“Yes you just take a pair of scissors 
and cut awa> until d looks untidv 
enough ” 

“1 like It You give it to me ITl go and 
get scissors ” 

“No, no'” said Rusty “You can*t do 
that, your family will be most upset.** 

Her face fell and she stamped her 
bare foot on the ground “Oh yes, I had 
forgotten I am getting married tomor¬ 
row ” 

This came as something of a surprise 
to Rusty He had not imagined himself 
sitting and talking to a young bride, as 
though he had known hei ail his life, when 
in reality he had known her only five mi¬ 
nutes Tlie idea of marriage didn’t st'em to 
appeal to Kamla, and so he said, “How 
awkward foi you'” m a sympathetic man¬ 
ner “Have you seen the man’” he a.skcd 

“Oh yes, I have seen him He is as 
old as my father, probably older He is 
skinny and smells of garlic But he has 
given my father twenty acres of land, and 
whenever I say 1 do not want to be mar- 
iied, my father beats me until I am howl¬ 
ing But all right, I will marry the man 
And he will be sorry for it'” 

“I’m suie he will,” said Rusty “Bui 
why arc you telling me all this?” 

“Why shouldn't I tell you’*’ said Kam- 
Id, giving him a dark, defiant look “You 
like me, do vou not’” 

“Of course I like you,” he hastened 
to assure her She had spirit enough to 
subdue I’ne most demanding of husbands 

“I like you too,” she said 

Hei mothei called to her from the 
house bclo»v, and she got up and ran down 
the steps without a word of parting 

But in the afternoon he saw' her again, 
and when she saw him she gave a little 
laugh of pleasure and winked at him and 
made a face, and there and then Rusty 
decided he would fall in love 

ITAMLA was married the next night, 
with a simple ceremony held out in 

the open and it lasted only an hour And 
the following day she went away to her 
husband’s home, at a village about five 
miles a wav But Rusty knew he would 
soon be seeing her, when she came to visit 
her parents 

Meanwhile, he had to help Hathi 
plough the fields, and when they were not 
working in the fields, they were fishing 
and swimming in the river 

They bathed in the river every morn¬ 
ing, before taking the morning meal 
Hathi was a strong swimmer, as much at 
home under the water as above During 
the monstK)n, he told Rusty, the river 
would suddenly floixl, and the w'aler would 
I ush down the river-bed m one great wall, 
so that you could see it coming a hundred 
vards off, once he had been caught in the 
flood earned about a furlong downstream, 
and nearly drowned 

Storms came suddenly in the hills, 
hut almost always at the same time of 
da\ In the evening they would be taking 
a walk undei a clear blue sky at some 
distance from the village Then suddenly, 
while they were engrossed in conversa- 
tnm. the hills would be enveloped in 
cloud, and the ram came lashing across 

their faces ’They had to run home against 
a gale that tore up bushes and whirled 
them across the path, and at night the 
wind would howl around the house, angry 
and insistent, seeking an entry 

It was a week or two after her marri¬ 
age that Kamla came to see her parents, 
and took the opportunity of visiting Rus¬ 
ty as well She didn’t look any the worse 
for being married, and was her usual 
bright, talkative self. 

She came into the courtyard while 
Rusty was writing, and covered his eyes 
with* her hands He had seen her enter, 
but he pretended otherwise, in order to 
pass his hands over hers and touch her 
arms 

“1 don’t remember these hands,” he 
said “Not by touch and not by smell 
Maybe I’ll remember them by taste ’ And 
he took her fingers and put them to his 
lips Rut she slapped him over the head 
and pulled her hand away 

“So* That IS what you would do’” she 
exclaimed 

“It was only a kiss,” said Rusty “Don’t 
you trust me’” 

“No 1 do not trust you any more” 

• « * 

TJUSTY asked how slie was getting on 
with her husband, and she shrugged 

indifferently, and said that he was having 
to cook his own food She was too young 
to take marriage very seriously, and look¬ 
ed upon it as an unpleasant dutv, to be 
earned out in the best possible humour 
Had she been older she would probably 
have settled down to being either 
the dutiful, contented wife, oi she would 
have been acutely miserable As it wa.s, 
she was too high-spirited to care about 
anything, she didn’t even bother to look 
ahead 

She told Rusty that her family would 
shortly be moving to her husband’s vil¬ 
lage, and made him promise to come there 
whenever he could 

He didn’t see her in his village again, 
foi her family moved a few day.s later, 
and then it was impossible for Kamla to 
come anywhere near Hathi’s house 

Kamla’s village lay among the iice 
and tobacco fields that sloped down to 
the banks of the Nayar river On a cloudy 
afternoon, three weeks after his previous 
meeting with her, Rusty left the water¬ 
fall wheie he had been bathing alone, and 
worked his way upstream until he reach¬ 
ed the fields 

He waited behmd some banana trees 
on the outskirts of the village until he 
saw Kamla, who was playing with a little 
boy, he whistled and stepped out of the 
trees, but she motioned him back, and 
took the child into one of the houses 

He waited amongst the banana trees 
until he heard footsteps a short distance 
away 

“Where are you'’” he called, but re 
ceived no answer He walked in the direc¬ 
tion of the sound of footsteps and found a 
small path going through the tn*05 On 
the path he saw a rose petal He walkcxi 
a little further and saw another rr^e pe¬ 
tal He walked on down the path until he 
had skirted the trees, and then the path 
went along the fringe of the scrub jungle, 
past a clump of bamboos, where the grass 
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was a lush gmn He heard the chatter of 
junfiSe babSers* and the musical call of 
a crested hoopoe The path turned to meet 
the stream, and there was a willow com¬ 
ing down to the water’s edge, and Kamla 
was waiting there. 

’’Why didn’t you wait for me’” said 
Busty 

*T wanted to see if you could foUow 
me,” she said with a challengmg smile 

“Well, I am good at il,” said Rusty, 
sitimg down beside her on the gras&fy 
slope The water was no more than ankle- 
deep, cold and clear and sparkling He 
took off his sandals, rolled up his pyjamas, 
and put his feet m the water Kamla was 
barefoot, and she had only to tuck up her 
san a little before slipping her feet into 
the water 

* * * 

^T first Rusty wanted to ask her about 
her marriage, whether or not she 

was still unhappy, but now he couldn’t 
ask her these things, they seemed fat away 
and of little importance He felt that her 
warmth and charm and attractiveness 
could not have been appreciated, or even 
discovered, by her elderly husband, she 
was the victim of her parents* selfishness, 
but she could not be bitter against her 
parents, because she had been taught obe¬ 
dience 

Rusty took her hand, and using his 
feet, churned up the mud at the bottom 
of the stream As the mud subsided, he 
saw her face reflected in the water, and 
looking up at her again, into her dark 
eyes, he wantc^d to care for her and pro¬ 
tect hex, and to take her away from that 
place, he wanted her to live again Of 
course, he had forgotten all about Kamla's 
family and his own poor finances Kamla\s 
presence stimulated him, and made him 
restless and impulsive 

He lifted her hand to his lips and 
kissed her in the soft of the palm 

“Can T kiss you?” he said 
“You have just done so ” 
“Can I kiss you’” he repeated 
“It IS not necessary ** 
He leaned over and kissed her slender 

neck “II IS not necessary,” said Kamla, 
but she ran her fingers through his hair 
and let them rest here He kissed her be¬ 
hind the ear, and kept his mouth close 
to her ear and whisper^, “Can 1 kiss you’” 

She turned her face to his, and he 
kissed her, and they put their arms round 
each other and lay together on the grass, 
with the water running over their feet, 
they said nothing, but lay there, until the 
arrival of the first drop of ram 

It was a big wet drop, and it splashed 
on Kamla’s cheek, just next to Rusty’s and 
ran down on to her lips, so that he had to 
kiss her again The next big drop splat¬ 
tered on the tip of his nose, and Kamla 
laughed and sat up Little nnglets were 
lonning m the stram, where the ram- 
drops hit the water, and above them there 
was a pattering on the banana leaves 

“Let’s go,” said Kamla. 
They started back for the village, but 

had not gone Ut when it began raining 
heevily. Kamla’s hair came loose and 

down her body. They had to bop 

la’s san was plastered to her body, accen¬ 
tuating her npe, pointed breasts, and 
Rusty was excited to a passion and, pulling 
her beneath a big tree, crushed her m his 
arms and kissed her ram-kissed mouth 
And then he thought she was crying, 
but he wasn’t sure, it might have been 
the ram drops on her cheeks, and her 
heavy, exhausted breathing 

“Come away with me,” he said “We’ll 
leave this place We’ll go where nobody 
will know us or come between us” 

She smiled at him and said, “You are 
a dreamer” And when she said that he 
realised he had grown up, not only in 
body, but also m mind 

“Why can’t you come’” 
“I am married It is as simple as 

that ” 

“If it IS that simple, you can come ” 
“I have to think of my parents It 

would break their hearts if I ran away ” 
“But they do not care if they break 

your heart ” 

She shrugged, and looked away to¬ 
wards the village “1 am not so unhappy 
He IS an old fool, my husband, and I get 
some fun out of teasing him And you can 
always come to sec me, and nobody will 
be made unhappy by it ” 

Rusty felt sad and rebellious, but 
thexe was no one to rebel against She was 
right, he realised, and her life would be 
made no better by his interference 

“I must go back now,” said Kamla 
She pulled him playfully by the hair 

and then ran out from under the tree, 
springing across the grass, so that the wet 
mud flew up and flecked her legs Rusty 
watched her through the thm curtain of 
ram until she reached the little hut She 
turned And waved to him before skippmg 
inside 

ITE didn’t see her agam after that There 
^ were other distractions m life to keep 
him from thinking too much about Kamla, 
and the chief of these distractions was 
success Having tasted success, Rusty 
found himself hankering after the sound 
and feeling and presence of 8UCcess-*-and 
m Hathi’s remote Garhwal village he re¬ 
ceived only an echo of it For aO his love 
of the huls and of solitude, Rusty was 
human--and few humans can stay away 
fop Hem and admims. 

So Rusty left Garhwal and went to 
Delhi, and then it was not difficult to per¬ 
suade himself to go to England He left 
India, without a thought of returning, he 
was young, ambitious, and no more than 
ordinarily lazy, London would be the 
realisation of all his dreams 

But he did not realise the strength of 
the ties of friendship that bound him to 
India, or how a memory of hills and jung¬ 
les, ri veis and temples and bazars, could 
haunt him so persistently India is an at¬ 
mosphere more than anything else, and 
once you have surrender^ to this atmos¬ 
phere It seeps into your heart and 
mind until it is pari of you Seventeen 
years of childhood and youth could not 
be brushed away, and after three years of 
the West Rusty crept quietly and un¬ 
obtrusively back to the hill-town in India 
where he had been both a child and a 
man 

His friends had been scattered far and 
wide Devinder was in the Army, and 
would soon be an officer, Kishan was at 
Agra University, collecting Bachelor’s 
degrees, the Goonga had gone mad and 
was wandering naked in Hardwar, Sud- 
heer the Lafunga had become, of all 
things, a policeman (he found it profit¬ 
able)—and Rusty would meet all of them 
again except the Goonga, but he would 
not meet them in Dehra 

«> * • 

npHERE IS nothing to equal the thrill of 
approaching Dehra in a train aftei a 

long absence, and, with the first streaks of 
dawn lighting the say Rusty was at the 
carnage window, eager to get his first 
glimpse of the Siwaliks 

As the sky grows lighter, the hills leap 
out of the shadows, and the jungle-the 
same jungle through which he and Kishan 
had trudged many miles- -closes in on all 
sides Then the sky grows pink and the 
hills red, until the sun climbs over the 
eastern Siwaliks to pour through the tall 
trees, the sunlight is caught in the trail¬ 
ing smoke of the panting tram, caught and 
turned into a million golden spangles Deer 
stand in the forest clearings, and monkeys 
swing from tree to tree, racing with the 
engine 

Then the train goes through the Mo 
han Pass, into the valley, down the slop¬ 
ing hills, rushing, shrieking into the val¬ 
ley, past villages where children shout and 
run beside it, where dogs bark and buf¬ 
faloes glare balefully at the snorting en¬ 
gine, then through fields of cane and 
maize, and rice and mustard, over small 
bridges, past tea-gardens and guava- 
orchards, until at last it comes whistling 
and steaming into the quiet, red-bricked 
station, at the foot of the green hills 

And Dehra was much the same The 
cows still monopolised the pavement 
the beggars recognised Rusty, and the 
shopkeepers hailed him He went into the 
shops so that he could learn of all that had 
happened in his absence, and he wouiJ 
tell the shopkeepers all about London, 
about Its streets and parks, its shops and 
theatres, its ships and bridges, offices jind 
restaurants, they were chiefly interested m 
any “affairs” he might have had, and so, 
to please them, he enlarged and invented, 
until he had them believing London was 

(Plcwte Twm Over) 
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Vagrants In The Valley 
But he was in love with 

Dehra, and he couldn’t quite 
believe he was home again 
Few people are able to go back 
to the scene of their childhood, 

to recapture their first loves; 
many are afraid to return But 
he had come back, and he 
was still in love He had been 
prepared for disillusionment, 

and so he was not disillusioned 
On his first day back in 

Dehra, he stood at one end of 

the maidan and looked north 
First he saw the lush green of 
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the treea--«ucalyptus, peepul, 
neem, litchi—and then the 
deep purple of the mounta*%a 

and the milky blue of t^d sky. 

He found the church, but it 

was more of a rum than it had 
ever been. The brickwork was 

crumbling and the jungle had 
crept nght in. Everything in¬ 
side—the benches, the pews, the 
carpet, the altar—had been re¬ 

moved, and now grass grew up 
through the cracks m the floor 
The rafters had been eaten 
away by termites, and there 
were gaps m the roof showmg 
little patdies of blue sky, Ho 
one took refuge there now, ex¬ 
cept bats and pigeons, but it 
had been a refuge once 

J^USTY hurried away, lonely 

and a little depressed, and 
went in search of the pool At 

least the pool would be the 
same, the pool could not change 

But he couldn’t find the^ol 

He found the ravine and the 
bed of shingle, but there was no 
water The stream had chang¬ 
ed its course, just as Rusty and 
the others'changed th^rs 
He turned away in disappoint¬ 
ment, and with a dull ache in 
his heart It was cruel of the 
pool to disappear; it was the 

cruelty of Time 

But he hadn’t gone far, when 

he heard the sound of rushing 
water and the shouting of 
children; and pushmg his way 

through the jungle, he found 
another stream and another 

pool, and about half-a-dozen 
children splashing about m the 

water. 

They did not see lum, and he 
kept in the shadow of the trees 

and watched them play. But 

he didn’t really see them. Be 
saw Kiiduuif lazy and awkward* 
aiid^Devinder, supple, all gold¬ 

en* and the muddy old buffadir^ 
and be stood there for nearly 

an hour, a diaemhodied aphit, 

mnidng again in the dMdows 

0X npg IW# . .Li 
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The key turned in the lock* and 
the duor opened G^nda Singh was 
standing near the threshold, pale 
as death Ills hands were trembl¬ 
ing Waljee noticed that a rope 
was hanging down from the beam, 
the lower end tied into a loop 

Waljee swallowed hard, closed 
the doot behind him. caught hold 
of the boy’s hand and took him to 
the window 

“What IS your name’’’ 

"Genda Singh “ 

“Well Genda, not much clever¬ 
ness IS needed to see that you 
wanted to hang yourself, judging 
from the rope and from your pal¬ 
lor Genda, you are tormented 
bv homesickness ” 

The spectacled boy smiled sad¬ 
ly, and said, “Yes” 

Waljee swallowed again “Home¬ 
sickness IS a very fine thing 
Everyone must love his country 
even animals I once knew a dog 
which came home from Bombay 
to Poona, merely by following the 
scent What’s this if not love for 
the country*”' 

“Yes,” said Genda Singh His 
bieathing quickened and finalh 
turned into sobs 

The Boarding 
He was II man with a big 

ncKsc highly lespected hv tin 
students in the boarding 
house The boarding house 

M,as kept by a very old woman, 
wlio had a daughter The daughtei 
had tieen married, but she wa* 
now a widow She was onU twen¬ 
ty-six and the man witii the bq 
nose, Mi Waljee, and she were in 
love with each other 

The liaison had busted foi a 
long lime Waljee had passed his 
doctor’s exam . but, foi the young 
woman’s sake stayed on at the 
boarding house His fathei wrote 
and bogged him to come back 
home lie said that he had got him 
a job and also scleilcd a wife for 
him In short, he should return 
home as all plans for his futute 
were arranged, however, Waljee 
did not go They quarrelled in 
then lettcis. and finally the cor- 
lespondence cea'*ed And thei. sud¬ 
denly Waljee giew tired of the wo¬ 
man 

• • * 

fine evening al half past 

seven, the gong sounded at the 
boarding house which meant that 
supper was served The boatders 
came and sat down at the table, 
but thf little Sikh boy s seat was 
vacant The hot but tasfelp,ss soup 
arlived and still the Sikh boy did 
not tome 

Then the young woman with the 
giecn petticoat called to the sei- 
\ ant ‘ Please sound the gong once 
more, it seems that Genda Singh 
did not hear it ” 

Out-ide the gong boomed again, 
but still Genda Singh xiid not 
appeal 

Please ” said the little woman, 
with dieainy eyes, “go up to the 

Sikh's rot»m ari»l toll him that we 
lie alieudv at suppei ” 

Waljee the «>ldest at the 
table as some of the boarders 
were sch(j >lboys and the others 
freshers at i-ollege, and the woman 
turned to him 

“Why driesn't he come to sup¬ 
per *” 

“1 don’t know ” 

“Is he ilP He complained to me 
that ho was not feeling well” 

“He came to my room too *I 
can’t sleep' he said But I know 
what it IS The Ixiy had been here 
only a few weeks Homesick¬ 
ness' Homesickness'” 

Evervone at the table smiled 
Homesickness m a boarding liouse 
IS the same as sc^a sickness is to 
passengers on a boat But when 

they are used to it, thev are apt to 
become amused at those who die 
still in its throes Thus they laugh¬ 
ed at the little spectacled Sikh 
boy, who at the age of fifteen hud 
come away from his home in the 
Punjab and who now tossed about 
in his bed every night, crying. 

The servant returned “1 can’t 
pet into hi-’ room the door w 
locked ” 

“Perhaps ho is not at home” 

“Yes, he is, foi 1( heard him mov¬ 
ing ulxiut in the* room ” 

The handsome little woman cast 
a languid glance towards Waljee 
“1 have so much trouble with him 
Pleasi^ go upstairs and sec what’s 

the mattei If he cries, console him 
and bring him down They cry and 
cry, and when they return home 
their parents think they don’t got 
enough to eat here'” 

Waljee put down his table nap¬ 
kin and left the room He walked 
up the stairs, Ix^ginning to dete.st 
his life Now he belonged to the 
liousohold, thev sent him to the 
little Sikh Some time ago it 
had been love—just as eveiy fil- 
tliy, daik. disreputable liaison was 
love onje And on account of that 
long-past Jove he must now wipe 
the well to-do Sikh boy’s nose, 
ill from homesickness' 

Upstairs, he looked for Genda 
Singh‘.s room He peeped through 
the keyhole, but he could not see 
anvthiiig since a handkerchief was 
hanging over it “Oh, oh,” thought 
Waljee, “there is trouble here ” 

He knocked “Please open the 
door ” 

No answer. 

“Please open It is Waljee. 
Waljee with the long nose ” 

Instead of a leply, something 
fell with a crash m the room It 
sounded like a chair 

“Do you hear me’” shouted Wal¬ 
jee “If you don't open up, I’ll kick 
the door in What are you doing 
there’ 1 say, I have the right to 
bleak open the door since I am, 
what should 1 say inspector here 
in the boarding house.’* 

He smiled ironically when he 
said that he was the inspector He 
amused himself with thia title 

House 
“I never heard of anyone hang 

mg himself for the lovt of his 
country Sometimes the execution 
er hangs him who loves his coun¬ 
try, but that 1.S quite different In 
youi case, the rope does not help, 
or do you expect to get home h> 
hanging yourself*”’ Thus he spoke, 
blending humour with a tender 
tone 

OUT now Genda Singh began to 

weep “No, you don't know 
why I wanted to die ” 

Waljee stared at him “Whv, 
isn’t that the reason’” 

“No, you have a kind face You 
have the most sympathetic face m 
this place Mr Waljee, I will tell 
vou everything Mr Waljee, I 
wanted to die foi love ” 

“There is some sense in that, 
but with whom are you m love"” 

The boy’s face suddenly lit up 
through his tears He took off his 
glasses and wi{>ed them, smiled, 
cried, closed his eyes and turned 
his head aside like a bewildered 
bird Then he spoke. “I am in love 
with the little woman with the 
widow, the daughter of the board¬ 
ing housekeeper, that one in the 
rustling petticoat, the scented one 

because she is .so nice” 

“Yes,” said Waljee, “and .?*’ 

“And I want to die, as 1 can 
never be happy ” 



**And she i« twenty-six and 1 
am only sixteen, and she is beau¬ 
tiful, a lull-grown woman, and I 
am only a boy, half-grown, with¬ 
out a moustache, with soft hands 
.... 1 know that I am not a 
man yet, and I know she wanb; a 
real man." 

**A real man!" interposed Wal- 
jee. 

"You know, 1 should like to 
have brood shoulders, and tanned, 
rippling muscles. ^ A handsome, 
savage face. And I would be sul¬ 
len. would look severe, would not 
bother about her, and she would 
secretly admire me, long for me: 
but I wouldn't speak to her... 
just pass her by, so that she would 
yearn for me a little more... But 
that can’t be. I am thin and spec¬ 
tacled, and my face is the colour 
of milk, and T am gentle, Mr. Wal- 
jee, so sweet and gentle and well 
brought up. fit only to be pet¬ 
ted... the dear beautiful one will 
never even look at me, not even 
spit on me!" 

^ENDA Singh was now crying 
most bitterly. Somewhere in the 

Punjab, Waljee was thinking, the 
boy’s parents would be sitting at 
supper and might have said with 
a gentle smile, "What is our G^nda 
doing now?" They would not know 
that their Genda was tos.sin}, alMut 
on a grass-green couch and was 
crying for love. 

'‘Now that I have howled so 
much,” Genda Singh said, “I feel 
I must die tonight. Bid me fare¬ 
well. Mr. Waljee." 

"Yes, yes," said Waljee. 
wait a little." 

"Just 

He rose, pulled the key out of 
the lock, unfastened the rope from 
the beam and stuffed it in his poc¬ 
ket. 

"Wait, I am coming back soon.' 

"You won't tell the woman?” 

"T asked you to wail." Waljee's 
voice w**:; non-committal. 

He went down to the dining 
room and called the woman aside. 

"Genda wanted to hang him- 
;,elf," he whispered to her. 

"Why?’* the woman asked, 
agnast. 

"Because he is in love with you. 
He is crying upstairs and he wants 
to die." 

"Really?” 

"Yes," Waljee said. He locked 
at her. She was now smiling. She 
looked beautiful, her mouth was 
moist and red and in her eyes 
there was a glint of vanity. 

"Yes,” he said again, and felt a 
choking in his throat when he 
I«'<oked at the woman. Upstairs, 
tleath was waiting in the corridor, 
and here was the woman, beauti¬ 
ful, desirable... 

"Come up to him,'’ he said aloud 
so that the others in the room 
would hear him. 

The woman threw her table 
ijApkin down and went out of the 
room; Waljee followed her hut 
could not catch up with her. 
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Couch and jumped up when he 
saw them. He blushed, and then 
turned pale. 

The woman smiled at him and 
spoke in a sweet, cajoling voice; 
"Mr. Waljee Just told me that you 
are suffering from homesickness." 

"Yes,” said the boy and cast a 
grateful glance towards Waljee, 
appreciating his discretion. 

"Don't fret.” whispered the wo¬ 
man in an understanding and in¬ 
timate tone. "Make yourself at 
home. Here we all love you, isn't 
that so, Mr. Waljee?" 

“Yes," Waljee mumbled and 
looked out of the window. 

"Now promise to pull yourself 
together," she said to the boy. She 
stroked his face, then drew his 
head towards her. The boy closed 
his eyes and clung to the woman. 
His gestures were childish, but 
his lips were burning and he 
would have liked to cry and laugh 
—to kiss her lips, to hold her 
knowing eyes with his own, full of 
desire, while deep within him he 
felt a great and complete love... 

Waljee turned towards them 
and said quietly, ''Well, let us go 
down to supper.” 

The woman released the young 
boy's head. He smiled, in 
a trembling voice, "I won't go down 
tonight. Tell" them that I am not 
well... No, I can't go down. My 
eyes- are red from crying.” 

The woman left the room. Genda 
Singh threw himself down on the 
couch and closed his eyes. Tears 
were welling from under his clos¬ 
ed eyelids. He decided that he 
would stay there in the boarding 
house for eight or ten years, then 
perhaps the woman would becrome 
his. Why should he kill himself 
when,, secretly he had already 
kissed her? 

back to their rooms. Only Waljee 
and tiie woman remained at the 
tabic. 

Waljee looked at the woman-- 
and realised how tired of her he 
was. They went into the empty 
sitting room and did not speak for 
a long time. The woman was star¬ 
ing in front of her, with glowing I 
cheeks and a secret happy smile. 
Wa^ce smoked a cigarette. He had 
decided to escape immediately to 
a cinema after supper, but now 
he felt no desire to go away. 

He looked at the woman. Then 
she said. “Won’t the boy harm 
him.self?" 

"No," said Waljee and threw his 
cigarette away. He went to the 
woman and stroked back the hair 
from her forehead, and looked 
into her eyes. 

"Don’t you think he might harm 
himself?” she repeated. 

*'No,” said Waljee and kissed 
her mouth. The woman rose and 
drew his face close to her, purring 
softly. 

"Such a boy... such a boy."' 

"It is all right,” Waljee said. 
"The rope is here in my pocket.” 

He showed her the rope and they 
both laughed. The woman’s eyes 
were half closed. Then they went 
out of the room. They stopped on 
the threshold with mutual expect¬ 
ancy and embraced each othet 
passionately. 

'Tliey -will see us,” whispered 
the woman, breaking away from 
him. Waljee threw away the rope 
and burned after her. "The stu¬ 
pid little Sikh,” he mumbled on 
l^e wpy. little Sikh." 



FOR BLACK AND WHITE, a common hmtagc 



CHORAL HARMONY Students rehearse for a school concert THE ARENA Ot SPORT knows no racial barriers 

IN its historic decision of 
May. 1954, the U S Sup¬ 
reme Court declared "the 

fundamental principle that ra¬ 
cial discrimination in public 
education is unconstitutional", 
and ordered an end to seffre 
grted systems Implementing 
the decision a year later, it en¬ 
joined the lower couits to re 
quire State and local officials 
"to make a prompt and reason¬ 
able start toward compliance", 
adding that, where delays arc 
encountered, the burden ot 
pi oof IS on those official to ts- 
tablish that further postpone¬ 
ment IS “in the public interest 
and IS consistent with good 
faith compliance at the earliest 
practical date" 

Since the Supreme Court ac¬ 
tion. integration in the schools 
has been completed in the Dis¬ 
trict of Columbia, and is nearly 
completed in Oklahoma, Mis¬ 
souri, West Virginia, Kentucky, 
Maryland and Delaware Subs¬ 
tantial progress towards com¬ 
plete integration has been 
made in Tennessee, Arkansas. 
Texas and North Carolina Two 
other States, Virginia and 
Louisiana, have begun integra¬ 
tion on the college level only 
The start of similar action has 
been delayed in Alabama, Mis- 
.sissippi, Georgia, South Caro- 
hna and Floiida. pending court 
clarification of new leg^ and 
legislative moves, promoted by 
groups both for and against 
integration 

Most of the segregated sys¬ 
tems were set up nearly a hun¬ 
dred years ago President Lin¬ 
coln, in his Emancipation Pro¬ 
clamation of 1863, had freed 
the negro slaves in the United 
States The count iv was then 

in the throes of an armed civil 
rebellion, engendered by the 
worldwide governmental prob¬ 
lem of ccntial authority vs 
regional special interest Al¬ 
though dying, slavery had be¬ 
come a cause celebre in the 
southern Slates, which had the 
preponderance of slaves and 
which opposed any limitation 
on slavery in new States join¬ 
ing the union After the insur¬ 
rection was put down, these 
southern States set up segre¬ 
gated schools for their negio 
and white populations In all 
17 States and the District of 
Columbia developed such sys¬ 
tems 

In ♦heve 17 States 740 sthool 
districts have been integrated 
while 3,300 bi-tacial districts 
remain segregated The formei 
distiicts have about two mil¬ 
lion white and 350,000 negro 

students Some seven million 
white and two-and-a-half 
million negro oupils are en 
rolled in the segregatc*d s\ j- 
tems, or are in districts which 
are not bi-iatial 

Texas one of the "Deep 
South" Stcites, has 122 school 
districts integraleil and 600 
still segregated Another 707 
districts do not hav*' T»egio 
students and 39 have only neg 
ro children San Antonio legis- 
tered about 53,000 students this 
autumn, of which about 4,400 
were negro 

In Mis:,ouri the majoi cities, 
and all hut a few scattered ru¬ 
ral comniunities have com 
pletCKi tht^ii integration pro- 
gi amines There was minor 
local resistance in Kentucky 
when the integration pro¬ 
gramme started last yeai, but 

the schools opened this autumn 
without any serious incident 
About 80 per cent of the negm 
students in Kentucky arc at¬ 
tending schools in integrated 
districts 

Washington, D C , which has 
the highest propoition of neg- 
roc*s to ^\hites of any major 
U S city is beginning its 
fouith yeai with a fully-integ¬ 
rated system Of the 110 000 
pupils enrolled, over 70 per 
cent di» negro 

New York with about 840,000 
negroes is the world s largest 
negio city About 18 per cent 
of its onc-and-a-half million 
public school students are neg¬ 
ro Segregated schools aic pro- 
hibiic»d b> law New Jersey 
and Ni YorL aif two of the 
31 States whu h nesei develop¬ 
ed segregated school systems 

!• OLIX>W-MY-LEADER a popular game among th€ youngsters 



Making It Rain 
NIMBUS over the desert A mass of 
cloud bo/orc rani wa^ induced Facing 
page Half an hour after seeding 

whtn jam ft U 

AUSTRALIA’S NEW BIG BUSINESS 

IN I ho monsoonal aioa of North Austia 

lici Jetonllv aborifjinal Hill\ JiookoT 

suttessfulh m dt rain b\ mbbin^^ to 

fjtthor (ortain stones Too succossfullv in 

fact’ Hocai'se \ week later it was still 

laininiT and washed out (olnhosincn 

dis^uistedK threw Bj11\ and Ins stones into 

ihe lloodfd Micaithui R]\oi 

Thi MMi befoio a i)aiwin weather 

Clank w otlcrcxJ LAIOOOO per ir i of 

lain h\ dtoi4dU pressed cat^hnicn of 

N< ithfii ^tn^1ol^ So he s( t up a three 

foot muioi in the Darwin Sports Oval to 

Klin t tit ut lavs hack inU^ tl alinos 

pht n ind so make sun spo and r nn 

'‘pots Hut not a drop could he loi’t fr i 

the ^ louds 

'^lu t (Iforls spothi^hl win has al 

wo Ocn out o( tin. most OLiitt })iobUnis 

Old ni ol b »th abr)rifc,ina] and Fui<» 

plan Au M d' i r uri' 

Now whtK lam-charms nd mniors 

hut liihd cnutiit ol 'ht ( •s I R O 

(C (Jinnionwealth Scientific and Industrial 
Research Organisation) have succeeded 
The^ have discover €»d how by letting, na 
tine dt» most of the rain-makini; wt»rk ind 
then giving’ her a nudge just at tin light 
moment rain which would not otherwise 
hivf talkn can be made to enrich the 
earth 

TTk effects ol this discovery on an un¬ 

derfed underdevelopc'd world are incal- 
( ulabit It is the availability of water-not 
ol oil or of coal or of atomic power—that 
sets the limit to material progress And it 
K countries like India and Australia South 
Allied and New Zealand with areas of ir- 

Hgulai Ol marginal rainfalls, that have 
most to g.iin from Australian discoveries 

Although scientific rain-making has 
itifhed its m tuiity in Australia, it was 
horn in the US jlere, Dis Langmuir and 
S( haefei working on radio static snow 
storm It lationships, discovered that b> 
dujppmg drv ico into a fog box ice crys¬ 
tals and then snow, were formed Latei, 
♦htv firoduced the first “artificial snow¬ 
storm f»\ dropping div ut into clouds 

over Pittsburg Ram-makers thereupon 

spirt into two camps 

Most U S investigators plunged into 
rather premature efforts to exploit lain- 
niaking possibilities commercially They 
made more headlines (and dollars) than 
ram Austialian scientists, however set 
themselves the less spectacular task ot 

lesearch into the physics of the atmos- 
pheie and so providing a body of facts 
upon which to launch furthei experiment 
This Australian policy ol slow-and-sleady 
IS now paying off 

Exactly how do C SIR O scientists 
make it ram'^ Foi the purpose there are 
two types of cloud- “warm” clouds that 

have a temperature above the fieezing- 
point, and “super-cooled” clouds below 
0 degree C “Super-cooled” rain is the more 
common 

A rain-drop is formed when a cloud 
droplet (there are about a million of these 
to the average ram-drop) m a super-cool¬ 
ed cloud happens to free/e acts as a nuc 
leas for other droplets which adhere to it 

and so becomes an ice crystal—the first 

stage of lam If both droplet and environ¬ 
ment are pure, this process of “freezing 



up’ and anialpamalion starts al nbout 
40 (1« Rii'os C Hut it c'oitain impunlu's 

i e pic ,en1 icc ciystals mi^ht be/[*in to 
loin* al much warmer temperature's 

1*01 instance, the use ot silver iodide 

a', the imjmiilv ek'ment In^t^ers the fiet/- 
mj. al minus ‘S dep^ieos C w hv 1 is whv 
Auslralian siientiol> chose it at> the “fit'cv- 
mt nucleus In 1 lO ospenments supf^ 

cooled cl<nj(!s ‘see'fled” wiUj sihei iodide 

particles lia\e pioducc'd lain within half 
an houi 

Waiin elouds on ihe othen hand can 
he encourai ed to lain }i\ spia\inK the base 
v/ith liquid water or b\ ’sc'esimr with 
iiioislure-f’athcMMijt* partieh's such as salt 
In pithc'i case, a aijiplj ol laie.e droplet, 
la created The'si‘ finally enie'iRe as rain 
proMded there is sufficient cloud depth 
water content and an updraupht to keep 

the droplets moving about and coalescing 

US expelinu iit r with super-coded 
clouds tried releasing silver-iodide at 

ground level through smoke generalnii 
They relied upon upward air currents to 

carry the particles to the cloud The it'- 
sults wc*re disappointing, because air cia- 
lents are unreliable and silver-icxlidc ex¬ 
posed to sunlight deteriorates as freezing 

nuclei anyway 

Austialian methods were more suc¬ 
cessful Here seeding was earned out 

close ti> or in tlu actual clouds the smoke 
generatois heme in tlu wing-tijis id ur- 
ciatt 

C S I R scientists aic cuiicntlv 
working on two furtiier i un rnaku f. pioh- 

Icms Can tlu lamiall uvci a laiiu irea 
and ovei a loni peiiod be sienifuanllv lu- 
< leased** And il so what an iikch to he 
the* cronomu iexults of extensive ram 
making”** 

SUCCESSFUL EXPERIMENT 

To answer the first qut turn an rx 
pc liment wa*' bc'gun during 19')') in Ihf 
Snowv Hiver area of south-easlein Aus 
Italia Two leas of 1 000 sejuare nulfs 
Wfue chosen -one a ‘target’ aiea the 
otlu 1 a contiol” area Periodic ram inak 
ing is runed out over the “target’ area 

Th^ experiment is still in progress - 

but le^-ults to date show' th«»t the ‘target ’ 
area h is experienced something hkt. 20 per 
Lent greater rainfall duiing llie periods 
of “'.eodmg” To as^c-s the economic ef 
feet cd even a slight me tease in either total 

amount or icliability ol i antall is more 
diffie'ult But results are likely to ne fai- 
leachiTig and spectacular 

A rainfall increase of 20 pel cent over 

the head-waters of the long, drought-rid¬ 

den Darling Rivei during it? course 
through New South Wales, for instance, 

would 1 list il How dow list ream h\ 
lu'ailv 100 pLi f( lit Lhi m couritiv 
wl c'lL cultivalior of the rich oil i linutf*ci 
onlv bv the lack of wati i foi ni^alion 

It has aho been c timati d tl it cmi' 
additional inch of ram during esuh spring 
in the rnargina* inlaiui arca^ ol Victotia 
adds over t A2 000 000 to the v ilin of tlio 
will at Clop 

What would be the tltect ul an adtitd 
(and ic liable) tivc to ti n inches cmlIi sctU 
OUT South A^^iuan Veld arul Kaht 
h n null gin d ait as ^ Or of tat>pmg tlu 
periodical U a lues^uic's’ iliat move 
afioss Nor them India duTing tlu loin 

div period*^ Ol on tlu lam -.h it low (''intci 
hiuv }*lains ol New Zealand duiiru the 
occasional dr’v ‘pells * 

Over the next ten viais Ausliahan 
scientists hope to demoiutiafc to the 

world the answc'i'- to Ihest ipustion And 
they have certainlj giveii new uumi mg 
to tlu old wealhei ihvrne 

7/ie south unnd alt/ai/s hnne/s ut^ 

UH at her 

The north wird wet mid i old 
ioqet] i r 

The west unnd always loon/ u 'um 

Th( (ad unnd Idnu it bail aejem* 

KkNNhTI! vlOOS 
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JI€C HONOURS THE CODE 

'Customers are entitled to courtesy, promptness and 

good service, and every endeavour shall be made 

to see that they receive them/’ 

Code of conduct — FORUM OF 

FREE ENTERPRISE 

The ACC distributes lement through an organiiation which 

reaches doun tu thi small (onsiimcr, and in accordance with 

the over-all allotments made by CKnernment Every mode of 

transport is pressed into sorsicc — rail, road, river, canal, sea 

•—to set* that the cement is delisered to the customers with 

promptness and tourtes\ 

This IS not alt Ihe ALC does not remain content with delivering 

a high qualitv product i(» the entire saiisfaicion of its customers* 

It also presides through its technical department, the Concrete 

Association of India, free ri(hnituf service and information to 

cement users throughout tin country. 

This it Free Enterprise at its best, 

honouring the Code both in letter 

and spirit. 
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ELECTRIC 
WATER BOILER 

Water! 
• Clean! 

• Hygienic! 

• Economical! 

NO srnokf no soot no udious 
waiting ■— a KLEERTONE 
Water Boilff tUctncallv hrats 
watt r to bothng (H)int quirklv 
and fconomically Cai)arit> 
N gallons 

In tht horn* a KLEER¬ 
TONE Watfr Boiltr makes 
th< washing of cloth^s and 
Lrockcry so mu<h lasicr and 
you can hint watir for youi 
hath so convt nn ntly' 

Invfst in a KLEERTONE 
Watt 1 Both r — It s the 
modirn hygnnu low coM 
wa\ to g<t bnthnfi walir' 

ornci RicftrONf rffooucts 
Wofer Heafert Thermal Jori loud 
^peolief Syttemi, lampi Fluorticenl 
Twbei ond fiiturei Trontfpfmert. 
Electric Wall Clochv and fluoreicent 
Chokei 

Ihr KLEERTONE Walrt 
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K W anr* htttd with hign 

rntdrim low and off 4 position 

swit h for qiiH'k initial healin,i 

and LMonomical working. On'y 

Rs 2fi5 nrtt plus local tanrs 
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Opera House, Btwthny ^ * i Madatt Street, Calcurra /. 
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The Snake In The Family 
I WAS a newcomer acnd I was willing to 

walk wdhly. But the humans were not 
the only trouble there, the first day in 

my husband's house, I saw the family 
snake curling round the mud pot in which 
the water was kept for cooling. Normally 
I would have cried out—made a scene 
perhaps, if I had been in my father's 
house. But I remembered with sufficient 
presence of mind that I was now in my 
father*in-law's house and crying out or 
making a scene or even speaknig loudly 
did not behove a newly come daughter-inr 
law. I hastily replaced the brass-tumbler 
on the shelf, decided to forget my thirst, 
walked unhurriedly, almost unconcerned¬ 
ly, and approached my grandmother-in¬ 
law. 

I told her that there was a vicious 
snake curing round the water-pot. 

She was sitting on the swing in the 
middle of the front verandah, working it at 
a steady pace. She did not alter her pace 
and said; ''Yes. It is hot, and the snake 
likes to curl itself round the cool water- 
pot.’' 

"Will you call in someone and ask 
him to kill it?" I asked, thinking that it 
was the most normal thing to do. 

“But no!" said granny. “It will go 
away by itself. Don't worry. If you are 
afraid of it, don't go near it, that is all." 

I recalled the two unwinking, beady 
eyes, the' forked, thin red tongue and the 
broad head of the snake. I decided that I 
was afraid, and shuddered. 

“That snake has been in the house for 
more years than 1 have been," said 
my grandmother-in-law. She was eighty- 
three and 1 had heard that she had come 
to this, her husband's house from some far 
away village when she was just nine. 

* « B 

CO the snake belonged to the house. I did 
^ not know that when I married Raja 
I would have a cobra as one of my in-laws. 
But it was too late now to do anything 
about it! 

“You think it is not necessary to do 
anything about it?" I asked humbly, think¬ 
ing of me snake. I was still hoping that 
.she would change her mind and call for 
^meone to kill the snake. 

The old woman was firm. "Oh, no. 
There is nothing to do about it. It will 
go away by itself. It will not do any harm 
to anyone in this house." 

And thefftshe invited me to sit beside 
her on the swing—a rare honour of which 
1 was duly conscious — and began to tell 
me an endless number of stories about 
msJm. Good snakes, bad snakes, family 
snakes and others. She talked about the 
subject with familiarity, and listening to 
her, I forgot my fears. About this parti¬ 
cular snake, too, she told me a number of 
stories—how when her grandson was left 
lying alone in the inner room when youngs 
her dauffhter-in-Iaw came in and saw the 
snake gU^mg away swiftly from wlmre 
the thud lay and she had cried out that 

, the snake had Ksinned child; but no; 
Hthoo^t that a child of that 

.not 

tOl the mother returned. Only one occasion 
did granny know of when the snake had 
bitten someone to kill. Of course, the fel¬ 
low deserved the fate. An old man of 
about sixty-two, whose heart should have 
been set on things heavenly^ he was very 
much of the earm and avaricious. He was 
the son of her father-in-law’s brother and 
he had accepted three hundred rupees to 
bear false witness in a case just then 
pending in a court of law. One of the inter¬ 
ested parties had placed at his disposal the 
sum of three hundred rupees. 

"Three hundred rupees!” I asked, 
wondering. It looked a small sum to me 
who had spent thrice that amount in a 
single year at convent school. 

"Yes," said granny. “And all in sil¬ 
ver rupees. We still have the brass vessel 
in which the money was brought and 
handed to this wortiiless fellow, God rest 
his soul! He had accepted the money, and 
he had consented to bear false witness, 
knowing full well that he was doing 
wrong, but little did he know when he 
went to bed that night that the snake was 
waiting for him." 

Breathlessly interested, 1 asked, “What 
happened?" 

by ’^ANDAL" 

“He was dead the next morning. His lips 
were blue, and so was his face, and his mouth 
had froth on it—all the marks of a snake¬ 
bite, The snake had decided that he should 
not bear false witnes.s and had bitten him in 
the night and he had died in his sleep.” 

“What happened lo the three ‘ hundred 
rupees?" I asked. 

“I do not rightly know. The man who 
tried the game lost the case as well as the three 
hundred rupees, 1 suppose," .said granny. 

This was severe judgment, but right, I 
thought. And living in the same house os 
that snake which perhap.s was listening and 
took note (who could say for certain), gave me 
a new sense of security. .So long as the snake 
did not do me any harm 1 could be sure that 
I was doing the right thing. 

All this happened some years ago and my 
grandmother-in-law died soon after. She died 
of natural causes and not of snake-bite when 
she was eighty-nine. I lived away from the 
village, but whenever I went to the village 
house in Sattanur, I remembered the stories 
that the old woman had told me about the 
snake. I would still sometimes see it curling 
on hot days round the water-pot. Prom being 
the youngest daughter-in-law of the house i 
had steadily advanced with the years into a 
senior position and had taken younger 
daughters-in-law of the ^house under my pro¬ 
tecting wings, and. in my turn, told many of 
them stories of the snake. 1 do not know whe¬ 
ther it is the same snake or another, but I 
thought that I did recognise the same flat head, 
the same forked red tongue and the same beady 
eyes, unwinking. In nearly thirty-five years (I 
had become almost the eldest woman in the 
house) I had not known a single occasion when 
the snake had hissed even at an annoying child. 

*.And then one day a large party of us 
gathered once again at our village house. A 
marriage was in the air and, on the day 1 had 
arriveo, 1 had -seen the snake. There was a lot 
of diltoence between my first sight of the 
snake and my present one. I saw it now almost 
as a benign member of the family. 1 was sitting 
m sw^ ^of the daughtenp 

stories that I had heard from my granny-in- 
law on a day far back in time. 

We had all assembled in the village house 
for the marriage and the family want^ to be 
together to see it through. My husband’s cousin 
at third remove had a daughter and she was 
quite willing to dispose of her in marriage, bpt 
objected on some “im^ grounds to my hus¬ 
band’s brother's son. The boy and girl had 
studied together in college; they were hope¬ 
lessly in love with each other, but the mother 
of the girl was obdurate. Her objection was 
that the boy smoked and that he insisted on 
wearing a thin moustache. She also insisted that 
he should give up a good job he had in Bom¬ 
bay, if he wanted to marry her daughter. The 
boy and the girl were weeping and turned 
to me, as one of the elders of the house, for 
counsel. I was helpless, but the snake struck 
at just the right moment. 

Like any modern it struck on behalf of 
love and romance! 

After food at nig^it the mother of the girl 
(we wc^’c all together in the house* with the 
snake) had gone out to throw away the used 
plantain leaves in the street. She felt something 
soft and slippery under her feet, cried out 
“Snake!" and fell down in a faint. She was 
lifted on to the ptal and lay in a coma. Every¬ 
body knows that doctors are no use in case of 
a cobra-bite and so all the magicians and man¬ 
tra vadins round about were sent for. Telegrams 
were sent to some stationmasters or postmasters 
who were known to be efficient in effecting a 
cure in absentia for snake-bite. My father-in- 
iaw lit up a brass snake-lamp and fed it with 
a measured quantity of sesame oil and said 
that if she recovered before the oil burnt out 
she would be all right. By now all the mantro- 
vadins and the magicians in the neighbourhood 
had assembled at our house and each was busy 
in his own way. One called for the 18-yard silk 
sari which the patient had worn, and spent the 
night tearing it up into thin strips. Another 
drew some unes on a brick and put it under 
her palm and said; “I have sent my message to 
Yama, the Lord of Death. He will obey. Yet 
another called for a copper tumbler of water, 
mumbled something over it and drank it, and 
said, “She will live!" 

mantravadins were busy that night in 
our house and when the sick woman re- 

OIGHT 
our 

covered in the morning and sat up as if nothing 
had happened, all the eight claimed the cure 
individually. They did not demand any money; 
they were glad that their mantras had made 
her Live and went their way. The in-absentta 
mantravadins too each claimed to have spent 
the night awake, working to save the life of 
the woman and claimed the cure, each as his. 

I was now sure that the snake in the fa¬ 
mily had struck but not to kill, only to breathe 
some sense into the obstinate woman. And 
after being so near to death, she did not make 
any more objections to the marriage of her 
daughter with her lover. 

The marriage was fixed and a few days 
before the function, I did ask the bride’s 
mother what the snake had told her when it 
bit her. 

She glared at me for a moment and said: 
“Don't be foolish!" ' 

And 1 bought that perhaos they were the 
lat the wise old famil; same words that the wise amily Sfoake \ 

.not- ;bf 
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Colgate Chlorophyll Toothpaste was 
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Learn to draw 
Our Homt Study Art Coursos provido a 
ftscinsting hobby tnd tht rriEans to 
propare for a wtlUpaid career in Com¬ 
mercial Art. Subjects include Anatomy* 
Landscape, Fashion Drtwinf, Cartooning. 
Magazine llluttratlon. Lettoring. etc. All 
essential Artist's materials supplied. 

SEND THIS COUPON 

fREE CRITICISH 
For an honest professional 
criticism free and without 
obligation copy this sketch 
and post your attempt to 
the An Department of 
the Institute. j name 

B.I.e. I ADOKC! 
. VAC -dt f'i-n bb*' X -,^-M ..J., 

The BRITISH lfl5riT0TE OF COMMERCE 
Dept.50/LD. 
359D. Naoroii Road. Bombay. 

Please send me deullt of your Homej 
Study Art Qwrse. 

ma-'j 

HJ 

This Week^s Gossip 
NOVEL which I 
much enjoyed is 
Katherine • Sim's 
Malacca Boy, a i*e- 
view of which ap¬ 

pears on the faring page. Reading 
this percipient, poetically-phrased 
story of a half Punjabi, half 
Malay youth in the enchanting en¬ 
virons of Malacca, I nostalgically 
sensed again many distinctive 
characteristics of the Malayan 
landscape—^the bright sarongs in 
the kampongs, the twilight smell 
of woodsmoke and durian inter¬ 
mingled with the fragrant odours 
of kine, plaintive music and night¬ 
jars throbbing in the small hours 
, . . This .<?imply written tale 
has all the authenticity of Henri 
Fauconnier's Soul of Malaya, which 
is still perhaps the best book 
written on that delightful land. I 
had intended to. review Mrs. Sim's 
attractive story at length but have 
taken the easier path and elicited 
a notice from a contributor who 
resides in Malaya. 

♦ V * 

A new book by Aubrey Menen 
is aimounced in Chatto and 'Win- 
dus* latest list. The title is Ange¬ 
lina and it is termed a “novel 
about pleasure". Menen composed 
much of it while walking the 
streets of Pompeii, being fascinat¬ 
ed by the thought that there, and 
elsewhere in Italy, lived a peo¬ 
ple by whom sexual morality 
wa.s regarded in much the same 
way as others regard money—^they 
thought it was a good thing to 
have, but were sure that a man 
could be thoroughly admirable 
even if he lacked it. Menen's 
character Angelina, a woman of 
our own times, is able, by a 
strange set of circumstances, to 
experience both the world of Pom¬ 
peii and life today, and to make 
up her mind between them. It 
sounds a promising theme and 
Menen, with his brilliant writing 
and satirical wit. should be able to 
do justice to it. In a recent letter 
he informed me that he had given 
up his lovely villa at Amalfi and 
had moved to the civilisation of 
Rome, where the light and water 
situation is more dependable! No 
douh' :-e will be more mobile ih 

There were about four 
hundred steep steps leadihg up to 
his villa at Amalfi which tended 
to keep one somewhat static! 

• • • 

I wonder if xeaders still remem¬ 
ber the novels of William J. Locke. 
In my boyhood he was a prime 
best-seller, in sales not far behind! 
the earlier records of llatie CotsB^ 
li and Hall Caine. A lean, sensi- 
tive<^faced man, he made a lbr« 
tune and lived in style near Can- 
lMMk_.Aboii1l^ the year iSSU. 

-'iifiwayyii'iiTk'finiYiiiliM ^aka-ii^iii'TiBtiiK a 

novels, The Bough Road, a story 
of the First World War, and that 
very vaguely. In an Issue to hand 
of “Books and Bookmen** there is 
a devastating^^ analysis of Locke*8 
best-seller Stella Maris (1913), 
under the caption “Key to the 
Locke", which “may make the 
reader wonder whether the book 

.was written for a different people 
on a different planet"—^the senti¬ 
mentality being excruciating, the 
humour corny, and the whimsical¬ 
ity downright upsetting! 

The story is all about “the terri¬ 
ble splendour of life" as experi¬ 
enced by an invalid enchantress 
who was forced to lie flat on 
her back since any jar would have 
been fatal (“this did not stop her 
laughing constantly like a ghastly 
peal of fairy bells"!). She had two 
beaux, one of them “a handsome 
bull of a journalist", and she won 
through. 

Tlie critic who analyses Mr. 
Locke's narrative advises one to 
take the story "like a Nancy Spain 
heroine who rec'oils from cute 
little kiddies and damns the 
Spring in all its horror of birds 
and grass and trees". He, how¬ 
ever, admits that Locke was an 
expert story-teller. He certainly 
must have been, to surmount 
absurdities and impossibilities and 
to be pieced a creditable third to 
Marie Corelli and Hall Caine, with 
Anthony Hope on the rails a little 
way behind. 

ample of deflated hu- 
following paragraph 

it issue of Punch ranks 

As an example of deflated hu¬ 
mour the fc ' 
from a recent i 
pretty low! 

Hide And Sfleb 
We shall soon know wlMther 

Malik Firoz Khan Nohn's charge 
that the whole of India has bew 
turned into a Russian air base 
is true or not when we begin 
to hear reports that-^r instance 
--'the Mayor of Agra has naked 
for the Taj Mahal4o be put out 
of bounds to Mongolian airmen 
because of complaints from the 
local girls. 

It will be interesting to see whe¬ 
ther Punch*s burlesque teatures, 
which were initiated during Mai- . 
colm MuggeTidge*s editorship, will 
continue. They, were frequently 
extremely amusing and brought a 
welcome touch of life—<or the Neva 
Yorker/—tb the pagM’^ liiiglaiad*S 
premier humoroiir* magaBine 
which, ten vears ago, was suffer-* 
ing from a hardenihg o| its arter¬ 
ies. The last one 1 saw was. a skit 
on the salaciousness of. the .Ame- . 
rican publication oaUed Confident 
tiai. JF^nch announced , “Anotiier 

, Sizzling Expose liheehutve to Con- \ 
Adante!" — Ooa|ie Who Cud¬ 
dled at Half-.Timea bit of Im- 
man Archie Lumprs career ‘ that' 
missed the sports page! ' ' 

This was an 
did ] 

. foot___ __ 
the drewing-iooln ,he l^d thei 
languorous hkmde <mt of Nte 
chSir and said *^Give tit h .kini^ 
lover* ^ 

his was an Archie the fana 
not teow. For as me six- 

t wiard of the net entered 
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Comment 
A Story Of Malaya 

Mlj! AhACCA BOY by 
‘1 Katherine Sim 
!| (Hodder and 
;! Stoughton, 15s.) 

provides a pleasant 
contrast to the rather lurid and 
sensational t3rpe of fiction which 
Malaya has so often inspired. The 
author clearly has a great aiTcc> 
tion for the Malay way of life, 
which she describes with great 
charm, ssrmpathy and understand¬ 
ing. The background is always au¬ 
thentic, and the landscape, in its 
vivid and swiftly-changing colours, 
is evoked with the delicate and 
precise touch which this writer, 
who is also a gifted painter, has 
already shown in her other books 
on Malaya. 

The hero, Hassan, son of an In¬ 
dian father and a Malay mother, 
is born in Malacca during the hal¬ 
cyon pre-war era, and grows up 
during the rigours of the Japa¬ 
nese occupation and the darkest 
phase of the emergency. 1 found 
the early scenes of kamponc life 
quite delightful* the tale of Has- 
san*s boyish adventures and mis¬ 
haps is simply but imaginatively 
told, and the author successfully 
captures the placid enchantment, 
the ‘sleepy hollow* atmosphere of 
Malacca and the surrounding 
countryside. Towards the end, 
however, the book seems to fal¬ 
ter; the author evidently felt it 
necessary to introduce a more dra¬ 
matic plot, but the result is some¬ 
how contrived and unconvincing. 
Hassan as the victim of an arrang¬ 
ed marriage, developing into a 
kampong Don Juan hut still re¬ 
taining his high ideals, is a less 
credible character; his numerous 
and complicated affairs eventually 
become rather tedious and repeti¬ 
tive, the love scenes and the tra¬ 
gic ending are too much in the 
Western tradition. No doubt In¬ 
dian girls have died for love from 
lime to time, but such behaviour 
is by no means characteristic of 
Asians, and the suicide episode is 
in marked contrast to the early 
part of the book, in which there 
IS no exaggeration or false em¬ 
phasis. 

But whatever its faults as a no¬ 
vel. Malacca Boy may be appre¬ 
ciated for its intimate and richly 
detailed picture of Malay life, 
with all its traditional customs 
and ceremonies. This is no small 
achievement for an expatriate au¬ 
thor; but when is a Malay, or at 
least a Malan^an, novelist going to 
appear and interpret life in that 
country from the inside, which no 
EInglish writer, however gifted 
with perceptive powers, can hope 
to do with unqualified success? 
Perhaps it is not too much to hope 
that Merdeka wDl in time supply 
the creative stimulus that is need¬ 
ed; certainly the complexities of 
a multi-racial society provide ex¬ 
cellent material for the writer. 

W. J. K. M. 

An **Outsider^ 
TS Angus Wilson a harbinger or 
^ an arrival? Is he a true pro¬ 
phet? It is difficult to say. In his 
recent Anglo-Saxon Attitudes hf^ 
seemed to have arrived, but A 
Bit o/f the Map (Seeker and War¬ 
burg, 13s. 6d.), his new volume of 
short stories, is not an advance 
upon his earlier work. It is true 
that with the unerring cleverness 
of a talented caricaturist he puts 
his cruel finger on mankind's weak 
spots, and that, not only in one 
section of society, but in a re¬ 
markable variety of situations, but 
though situations vary and are 
t3rpiGal of the contemporary world, 
plot is not a strong point here. 

Does he really understand man¬ 
kind, or is he merely an obser¬ 
ver? 1 think he understands only 
too well, but has no sympathy 
with what he meets and observes. 
It is the impersonal, clinical ob¬ 
servation of a doctor, without the 
remedy to cure or alleviate He 
ranges from the modern coffee¬ 
house society of youth, the espres¬ 
so bar, the bed-sitter world, in 
which a rather lost and bewilder¬ 
ed generation is trying to find it¬ 
self, the world of ang^ and frus¬ 
trated young men depicted by Co¬ 
lin Wilson and John Osborne, to 
the senile peer unwitting that his 
power has vanished, or the pub¬ 
lisher's foolish wife playing round 
in **More Friend than Lodger", and 
as typical of a certain section of 
society as the teddy-boy of the 
title story. 

Angus Wils4)n has been called a 
neurologist, and the anthropologist 
of the modern world; there is an 
element of truth in both epithets. 
If you want to know what is go¬ 
ing on in the strange world of 
youth to be seen on the streets 
of London or any great city, he 
will be your expositor. 

G E. R 

Hollywood Fare 
Queen Of ne East by Ale- 

xander Baron (Collins) is a 
historical novel based on the life 
of Zenobia. Oueen of the East. 

the time being the third century 
of the Roman Empire. Perhaps it is 
the after-effect of too many Holly¬ 
wood films with this colourful 
background, but the reader has the \ 
feeling that Cecil B. de Mille is i 
breathing down the back of his 
neck and directing the huge crowd 
scenes and march of the Legions, 
all in technicolor and destined for 
enormous screens in enormous 
cinemas. 

'There is no lack of incident in 
the tempestuous story of Zenobia 
and Aurelian, Emperor of Rome. 
Zenobia, dominating, beautiful and 
ambitious, said to Aurelian in the 
early days of their stormy rela¬ 
tionship, “My blood is Cleopatra's 
and 1 have the ta.ste for glory," 
and later she asked him if he did 
not realise that in her he had found 
the clash of a metal equal to his 
own. The duel was long bi»tween 
them, these two adversaries of ! 
steel; at one time Zenobia propos- ( 
ed to Aurelian, who promptly re- j 
fu.sed. ungailantly remarking that 
he would as soon go to bed with ; 
a cobra. It took more than a lit- ; 
tie rebuff like that to upset Zenobia, 
who philosophically told a friemi, I 
“If I cannot marry him, I must ' 
fight him. Perhaps the satLsfac- 
tion will be equal.” { 

She fought him until she was ! 
utterly defeated, and Aurelian led | 
her in triumph as a captive through 
the streets of Rome. But, as usual, 
she managed to have the last word 
and turned her defeat into victory 
She threw gold coins to the Roman 
crowd, who cheered her every 
step of the way. They ignorc^d 
Aurelian. 

B. A. 

Social Psychology 
A STUDY of Mind %n Society by 
^ V. V Akolkar (Asia Publishing 
House, Rs. 10.50) is primarily a 
textbook meant for graduate and 
post-graduate students. Its value, 
therefore is somewhat limited. The 
author is mostly content with 
cataloguing the views of We.stern * 
writers on the subject, though he | 
has tried to substantiate some of 
these in the context of Indian life. 

Social psychology, we are told, 
is to bo differentiated from gene¬ 
ral psychology as well as from 1 
sociology. It operates at the indivi- | 
dual and subjective level, whiU^ 
sociology operates at the mass 
level. The aim of experimental so¬ 
cial psychology, a science which is 
fast developing, is “to sho>^ that 
human nature can be controlled, 
directed and changed”. 

Amongst other things, the author 
analyses the social significance of 
such phenomena as imitation, sug¬ 
gestion and laughter, though the 
treatment is perfunctory. Again, 
very scanty notice is taken of the 
economic interpretation of social 
and class relations. But the chap¬ 
ters dealing with group morale, 
personality and leadership are 
fairly comprehensive and should 
be of interest to people concerned 
with selection of per^nnel, labour 
management and group organiza¬ 
tion. 

P.&M. 

PENMEN'S INDUSTRIAL 
SERVICES 

IUn4li*M. Botnkaf (S O 

PUMPING-SErS 
— Motor drivon and 

Engino drivon. lixo to l0''> 
For alt purpotot* 

UNITED INDIA 
ENGINEERING CQ. 

Offica & Salat Dapt : 

Cf^romorcf Hou&c l401/> f-, 

Bwmbftv ' 
Old OfTicr 

7^(7? 'dd ri liou^e (toad, 
Bombay I. 
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HOME SECTION 

Creepers I-or 
j 

I f Kj ^ i 

An ugly structure in the garden can be 
effectively screened by planting one or 
two climbers. A barren lamp-post would 

be beautiful if an interesting vine covers its 
scraggy length. A hardy climber trained over 
a tree such as the thorny Babul, nr the modest 
Neem, will afford a brilliant splash of colour. 
The gate-*poBt can be turned into a welcoming 
cluster of bright flowers. An ugly compound 
wall, or a fence, clothed in a thick vine lends 
enchantment to the surroundings. 

The conservatory, a summer house, an ar¬ 
bor, the pergola, an arch, a trellis or screen, 
are all suitable fixtures over which a climber 
would grow luxuriantly and bloom profusely. 
Even an expanse of ugly rock, which can¬ 
not be removed easily fron» the garden, forms 
a solid backbone for many a sprawling creeper. 

The species of climbers, trailers and vines 
are so innumerable that at times it becomes 
difficult to make a selection. The trailing and 
climbing habits of many of these plants are 
peculiar. Some go up by their tendrils C>thers 
have claws or suction cups which get attaeb^^d 
to their supports. Several climbers have to be 
virtually pulled up by a wire or a string. Some 
display a screw action in their limbs and en¬ 
twine themselves round a pole or a tree trunk. 
A few can be trimmed as bushes for the lawn. 
So the choice must suit the purpose. 

to March, cascades of golden tubular flowers 
of this climber are seen swaying from an arch 
or tredlis whor'^ the plant has remained 
inconspicuous during the winter months. The 
tiny evergreen leaves have a springy tendril 
adjacent to their base for attaching the climber 
to the post of a pergola. 

This vine grows well in various types of 
.soils. During its earlier development, the 
Golden Shower needs nourishment. But when 
properly established, it .should not !>e overM. 
as too much manuring induces excessive vege¬ 
tation at the cost of the flowers. 

The Allamanda and its various species--A 
schottii. A. grandiflora, A. nerifolia and others, 
hail from tropical America. Practically all the 
vear round this climber displays its blooms. 
The loose, light growth habit makes it suitable 
for delicate arches and wire trellis work. If 
pruned periodically, the Allamanda with its 
green .shiny leaves, forms an attractive shrub 
for the lawn where it may be planted singly 
or in a row along the outer path. 

The cuttings strike roots easily in loamy 
soil. To plant in the ground, a deep pit should 
be made Fill it with one part well-decayed 
manure mixed with two of .soil When the 
plant is established well, an application of a 
complete fertilizer once in the season keeps up 
its .spai'kle throughout the year. To have a 
good crop of flowers, the stems .should be 
cut back lightly during tlic cold season. 

A COLOURFUL CHOICE 

The Bou^invillaea, a trailing shrub ori¬ 
ginally from Brazil, has become so common in 
our gardens that it hardly needs introduction. 
The latest while variety, and another near- 
white kind known as Snow Princess, are suit¬ 
able for tubs. A Bougainvillaea, having white 
and deep pink flowers on the .same plant, has 
sprung up as a garden novelty very difficult to 
ootain. It has been named Mary Palmer. 

TIPS FOR PLANTING 

Bougainvillaea cultivation is simple. Cut- 
tines of the previous year’s growth are taken 
andf planted in light loamy soil. For better and 
quicker results, any of the reliable root hor¬ 
mones offered on the market may be used to 
dip the ends of the cuttings before they are 
planted in the propagation box or the bed. To 
prevent transpiration, the tops of the cuttings 
(which need not be bigger than 9 to 12 inches) 
are covered with wax, or a paste made out of 
cowdung mixed with the garden .soil. Within 
a month, under favourable weather conditions, 
these cuttings will strike roots. The new plants 
may be grown in pots or planted in the ground. 

The Bougainvillaea grows in many types 
of soils. But a rich mixture of garden soil and 
decayed farmyard manure in the proportion of 2 
to 1 is moat suitable. Large pots, or pits, 2 
feet square end 2 feet deep, should be filled 

< up with this mixture before the new plant is 
started on its future journey in its permanent 
place to give glamour to 
the front porcH. 

When the plant is 
well established, the long 
strands will have to be 
trained properly. Later, 
to control excessive growth 
and induce flowering, all 
the superfluous side shoots 
and long trailing branches 
will have to be trimmed. 
Just before the monsoon, 
when there are hardly any 
flowers in our gardens 
during December-January, 
the Bougainvillaea blooms 
in all its glory. 

The honour of intro¬ 
ducing the magnificent 
climber Bignonia venusta. 
commonly known as 
Golden Shower, goes again 
to Brazil. From January by BHANU 1. DbSAi 

For a spectacular contrasting colour 
schoine, nature has provided the trailers Cloro- 
dendron splendcns and C. speciosum The bright 
scarlet clusters of flowers against the dark 
green, broad and shiny leaves of the C, splcn- 
dens are a .sight to behold, when this climber 
is in full bloom, from March onwards. When 
the blooms fade, it has to be cut back severely, 
keeping the mam canes trained In due course, 
the climber attains its green glory. 

This is a hardy climber but it has to be 
trained with the help of a strand of strong 
wire or wooden trellis. The Clerodendron 
multiplies easily from underground succers, 
.sirle shoots, layers and cuttings. During their 
early growth, they are kept in partial shade 
To aerate, dig the ba.se of this vigorous climber 
once a year without injuring its widely spread 
root .system Use farmyard manure or ferti¬ 
lizer to bring it to a spc*edy growth. When well 
established, leave all the cares of feeding to 
nature, but look to the trimming and the water¬ 
ing with unflagging regularity. 

The Cup-and-saucer, or Parasol creeper, 
if one doe.s not want to u.se the jaw-breaking 
scientific name. HolmskioUlia sanguinea, is an¬ 
other delightful plant with loose and straggling 
grow'th. II IS not very useful for covering a Sorch or a bower. But when kept under check, 
le parasol creeper serves us a curious, grace¬ 

ful plant on the lawn. If can be used in a 
row for screening any undesirable portion of 
the garden \-thout support. The long sprays 

of Tittle rod flowers borne 
on the axils of the .small 
leaves put up a charminc. 
display when the trailer 
blooms from October 
onwards. Often it is 
ob-served flowering from 
February to April. The 
family of the Clerodcn- 
dron has been found 
growing vigorously in the 
Himalayas. Like many 
climbers, it should be 
cut back when the flower¬ 
ing is over. 

For all climbers, hardy 
or delicate, “spare the 
clipper and spoil the 
creeper” is a slogan to 
remember But. with the 
severe treatment by 
pruning, the vine should 
also be well fed and 
well trained. 

SNOW PRINCESS is a noir variety of 
Bougaiuvillaea suitable for boaters and tubs. 

GOLDEN ShOWER, above, Clerodendrofi 
spleudeus. below;, and Allamanda, left, moke 

a magnificent display with a little care. 
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Why RAJA and his father 

must be sure of their fats 

hat has cycling to do with fats, anyway? A good deal, 

really. For cycling, even of Raja's wobbly kind, uses up energy — 

and the best energy food is fat* 

Weight for weight, fat provides 2^ limes as much energy as either 

rice or wheat. And dietitians say it helps you to absorb certain 

vitamins while acting as a good ‘energy reserve' in the br>dy. No 

wonder they are emphatic that growing children and active adults 

need at least 2 07 of fat a day. 

That's not all, of course. Fats also provide a fine medium in which 

to cook. Some fats, however, arc better than others. Some, like 

ghee and vanaspali, contain Vitamins A & D. Others, like ordinary 

cooking oils, do not. And these vitamins arc so important in a 

balanced diet! Vitamin A helps children to grow, hghts infection 

and contributes to keeping the eyes and skin healthy. Vitamin D, 

the ‘Sunshine' vitamin, keeps children’s bones firm and strong. 

With the price of daily necessities what they are, many housewives 

welcome an economical cooking medium that they can trust ~ 

DALDA Vunaspati. Dalda is an ideal cooking fat with the vitamins 

of ghee and the economy of edible oils. It slays fresh and comes to 

you hygicntcally sealed in the familiar tin with the palm-tree symbol. 

\ i... 

I^P 

I 

Dalda btand ■ ' IM 

Vanaspati 

More than a cooking medium—a food 

A nuoucT or Hiran’srAM icviR lto.. •ommv. 



RECITING SHAKESPEARE before a crowd watting to enter the gallery of a theatre. Right: Passers-by are attmeted by 
the intriguing performance of the ‘‘escaprilogist". 

Street Entertainers 
Begging is forbidden in 

England, but street enter¬ 
tainers are permitted* 

There are in London profes¬ 
sional street ‘‘artistes”—musi¬ 
cians, acrobats, paper-tearers, 
pavement-painters and others. 
Many of them are well-known 
to thousands of Londoners, for 
they offer their works of art, 
or give their performances, at 
the busiest points of London 
life—Piccadilly Circus, Hyde 
Park Corner. Leicester Square 
and Trafalgar Square. 

They are sometimes happy 
cripples, sometimes healthy 

idlers who don’t like responsi¬ 
bility or solitude, sometimes 
successful artistes fallen under 
the scourge of alcohol, and 
sometimes immovable idealists 
who believe that the fruits of 
their genius should be for 
every man to taste, whether 
he can pay for it or not. What¬ 
ever their secret, they are 
worthy contributors to Lon¬ 
don’s colour. 

The buskers have a curious 
language of their own com¬ 
prising Cockney. Gips.v and 
Italian. For the most part they 
are hard-working, regular- 

houred, underpaid breadwin¬ 
ners like the rest of us. Each 
one has a repertoire of care¬ 
fully-practised routines (usu¬ 
ally learnt from a parent) to 
suit every po.ssible exigency of 
weather, audience or police 
(for some busking is against 
the law). All of them enjoy it 
—they like working in the 
open, they like entertaining 
people. None of them grows 
very rich on it—but on a good 
night a busker can earn seve¬ 
ral pounds. Most buskers are 
musicians. 

No street entertainer ever 
crashes another’s act. All of 
them give way to blind men 
and are pledged to help each 
other in trouble. Some years 
ago when a busker was charg¬ 
ed with a crime, the bu.skers 
of London had a collection, 
briefed a leading counsel, and 
acted a.? amateur detectives 
gathering evidence for Uie de¬ 
fence* Their colleague was ac¬ 
quitted. 

These are all men who show 
a welcome detachment from 
the routine careers of the Lon¬ 
doners they entertain. London 
would be much duller without 
them. 

E. D. N. 

THE ONE-MAN BAND at the racecourse. Right: Mick and Mike, well knovm to Londoners, play the barrel-organ, sing and dance 
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NEW VISTAS OF FRIENDSHIP 
JVly dear Nieces and Nt‘pli(‘ws, 

Yon have probably noticed 

that we have not been publish¬ 

ing addresses in the pen friends 

eoJunin for several weeks. To- 

<lay, how'ever, we give you the 

old Youth Club address from 

Ludhiana with one major 

change* in addition to the usual 

postage stamps, you are re¬ 

quested to send the Club two 

rupees as fee for bec*oming 

members of their pen friends’ 

section. 

For SrrriroM Kirndi^rrd 

This has, pr^rhaps, come as a 

surprise. But the fee is be¬ 

ing charged only after a good 

deal of consideration. In fact, 

the Secretary of the Club and 

1 liave exchanged several let¬ 

ters on this matter and we are 

both agreed that thi.s fee of two 

rupees is truly a minimum 

charge without w'hich it would 

be impossible to run the pen 

pals’ section of the Youth Club 

satisfactorily. 

Many of you have written to 

say that certain mslituliuns 

have not sent yon addresses 

even after you forwarded the 

fei‘ they desired. 'Phis is proh- 

ably an unavoidable delay and 

not Ihe deliberate neglect that 

nmst of you think it is 1 am 

sure the Youth Club of Ludhi¬ 

ana will not embarras.s you m 

that manner. For one thing, 

there are several Leaguers and 

“ex’s” working for it. and for 

another, the* entire band of 

young people arc fairly inspir¬ 

ed with I lie need of spreading 

friendship and understanding 

through pen friends. 

I have discovered that mo.'it 

pen friends’ clubs send a slock 

li.st of addresses to those who 

apply. This, as you know, has 

a disaflvantage. The same per¬ 

sons would rcK’eive hundreds of 

letters and would be unable to 

spend either time or money to 

reply to everyone. 

A Fernooul Fhoin* 

No wmnder, then, that many 

children never get any response 

to tiieir first altempl at mak¬ 

ing a pen friend. l*erhaps this 

is the reason why so many of 

you have received no reply 

from the addresses you chose. 

I can imagine how sore you feel 

about that. 

The Youth Club doesn’t be¬ 

lieve in dispatching stock lists 

Tliey keep special files for the 

pen friends’ section, and file 

detaik'd information about each 

person who ajiplies for a pen 

fl'K.Tld. 

Nowg .suppose you wish to 

join the Club and be a mem¬ 

ber of the pen pals’ .section, 

your first .slop would be to 

write to them for an applica¬ 

tion form enclosing postage for 

a reply. When you get the fonii, 

fill it in accurately and in 

block letters, and mail it to the 

Youth Club enclosing a postal 

order or ri'ply coupon for two 

rupees. 

When they receive the form 

and the money, you will gel a 

membership card and a cash re¬ 

ceipt Meanwhile the workers 

of the Club will go through 

their files and woll pick out 

addresses of children of your 

owm age*, interest.s and hobbies 

from the country you state. 

This is a difficult, detail¬ 

ed task that takes a lot of 

time and care. But that is how 

a pen friends’ institution should 

work, and the Youth Club is 

determined to do it the right 

way. 

Frimdu For iAtr 

What they have in mind 
is that one address must not 
go to more than ten children 

This wa>. YOU, as well as the 
young people who receive your 
addres.ses, will have only as 
many as can be conveniently 
handled, and there is a good 
chance that the resulting cor¬ 
respondence would bt: lasting 
and useful. 

Since the Youth Club is a 
voluntary lUgaiiisation with no 
big funds to draw from, they 

liave need l()r mon^iy to con- 
fiuet Uu,*ir activities well. Witli- 
out money, their work would 
be at a standstill- Besides the 
lime all liieir work takes up, 
printing, stall one 17, postage, 
foreign mail, sw^allnw' up 
rnonp>- You» contribution in 

MEMBERSHIP, BADGES 

AND PEN FRIENDS 
Children between six and 

sixteen years of age may be¬ 
come members of this League. 
To apply for membership, fill 
in and cut out the enrolment 
coupon that appears on these 
pages almost every week; then 
mail it with a letter to Aunty 
Wendy giving your full name 
and address, the name of your 
father, your school and your 
lie.idmaster. 

Members who wish to have 
our League badge can get if 
by sending Rs. 1.50, by money 
order, to The Cashier (Y.F.L. 
Badges), "The Illustrated 
Weekly of India”, Post Box 
213. Bombay L 

^ * 

For pen friends, Leaguers may 
please write to the addresses 
published from time to time in 
the pen friends' column. Those 
who have addresses to spare 
may forward them to the 
Secretary, Youth Club, Model 
Town. Ludhiana. Aunty Wendy 
does not send any addresses 
to individuals. 

the .sha|>p of a two-rupee tee 
will help them con.siderably to 
continue the excellent work 
they have ^^taried. Here is 
what their Secretary says in a 
letter to me: 

“Our aim i.s t(i make this 
(Youth) Club a premier insti¬ 
tution of it.s- kind in India. 
Through membership of the 
Club, we try to give young peo¬ 
ple ifio opportunity of helping 
to ff»rrn cl community in which 
the erdire group accepts res¬ 
ponsibility and learns to co¬ 
operate for the happiness of 
all.” 

An Aim To SImrr 

That is our aim as well. But, 
I feel, through further vistas 
that the Youth Club opens out 
to you, you will be able to 
achieve that aim with great sa¬ 
tisfaction. The progress that 

these young people have made 
so far is excellent. So 1 would 
like every one of you to join 
the Club and ask all your 
friends to join, loo. 

VEEN JOHAHI gels a special reuHtrd from Ihr Prnnr Minister 
for her dance item dunre/ the opening ceremony of the Motilal 

Nehm Children’s Museum at Lucknow. 
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i:OMPBTITIOIV 
roupoiv 

FOR ALL CONTESTS 

(Pin it on vour entry) 

Name 

Address 

1; Section ] 

Member s Rirlh date 

;! Closing date, 15 days after 
I Issue Members of the 

same household may use 
copies of this coupon. 

Keanlla Oi i^amp^tUionm 
Om Oefober 20 

SENIOR SFC’TION 

(A waler-coiour sketch of a fish 
ing scene) 

Gioup A 

( () n s o 1 nt 1 o n Pn/t s (Note¬ 
books) K M Nayai tFrnaku- 
1am) Kapilt) Shah ^^Delhi) N 
Kamakrithna (I'lruihi) Remika 
Devi (rultack) Gtoige Thambi 
(Tiivaiidium) Della Jones (Baii- 
galoic) Plan Tnpathi (Indoie), 
Ml Ashiaf (Kanpui) Shanti 
MiKhandani (Ntw Delhi) Balint- 
tan Garg (Delhi) P Nathan 
niamnad) Ntil Thompson (Alla- 
hab id) 

Gioup B 

t (insolation Pn/es (Note 
hook ) Jamuna (New Delhi) 
Goolrukh Vakil (Bombay) S S 
rhomas (Ankola) 1 eila Susan 
Thomas (Madias) K S Tjaht 
Kumai (Dornbay) Vl)a^ L Dahl 
wadktr (Poona) Sadhona Da 
(Calcutta) Jit(ndia Nath (C'ut- 
tuk) Nalini Shalimai (Danga- 
lore) Siirineet Patbhani (Patiali) 

JUNIOR SECTION 

(A water colour drawing of a 
school excursion ) 

Group A 

C* o II s t» 1 at 1 o n Pi i/e‘ (Nolt- 
hookR) -Bt hncla Thompson (A1 
lahabadi Kutna Thadani (Delhi) 
Bharati Vvas (Danaras) Bnj 
Nandan (Lutknow) Rnm Nandari 

Luckfum) Padmaia ^hett\ (My- 
^oie), Paul Ramon (ll^deiabad), 
Kuniari Shakuntalu (Ajmer) 
Tiipti Gupta (CaleuLta) 

Group D 

C'onbolation Pi izes (Colour t d 
irayons) -Sheila Thadani (Del 
hi) Lilian Thomas (Delhi) Su¬ 
ae Kothaie (Bombay) N M 
Dinkei (Mvsore) Bhaskei Dikshit 
(Poona) Premila Khanna (Arn- 
iitsai) Ram Chaian tiupta (Bana- 
las) 

Veil* 0'omp0>iiii4»HM 

SENIOR SECTION 

(Group A 14 h 1(» \eais Gioup 
B 12 to 14 Mats) 

Write about the most important 
day in youi lile as though >ou 
wcie wilting it in youi personal 
dial V (Any length you please ) 

JUNIOR SECTION 

(Group A 9 to 11 years* Group 
B lO 14 yeais) 

Imagine you ale a fairy and 
r fifcnbe jugt w day m W;? 

THE ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY OF INDIA 

Rmten To Romomhor 

Neatness will be taken into con 
sideration in judging entries 

Typc»d entries will not be ar 
eepted 

Entues that have no eompetition 
coupon 01 copy of the coupon 
attached will not be consideied 

Seniors and Juniors must state 
on the coupon the age group (A 
oi B) to wWh they belong 

All entiles must state the sub 
jet t, and the date of the Wteklv 
in which the competition was si^t 

Post Box 213, Bombay. 

A UNT'i Wendy Is always pleased 
^ lo hear from members of the 
League and to give advice to the 
best of her ability Address letters 
to Aunty Wendy, care of “The 
Illustrated Weekly of India,*' Post 
Box 213, Bombay Replies are 
given only in these columns 

Liz/ie Matthew (Lovidab) 
Thank vou loi youi dc hghttul 
JcUti I wi<>h I ciruld have, tome 
to the wedding 1 c elt bi ib d a 
dolls wedding when 1 wa litik 
and the. biidr s san caught liit * 
That s because then wtn lots 
of (litm and wc were a bit cau 
les.*- with them Wi Invo a ( ot 
fund to which Leat,uei send 
small donation* W< udlcct thi 
Fund foi childrens hospital <*i 
wards Please tiv and send no 
be ttei photogiaphs 

Lionel Icslic (lovedale) U w is 
sjch fun to lead your Icttei I 
can imagine how busj Nour laige 
lamily must be keeping \ m I 
would love to publish a photo 
graph of I i//ie and you 

Jyot\ Batra (Dombiy) It was 
pood to hear that you tii)ovcd 
your tom so much How man\ 
won vou in the partN'* When 
did you sta^ ' Tell me ill about 
It 

(fulshin Kumar Dhawan (Df 1 
h ) Let me set ^ou^ composi 
tion biforc 1 cm giv ^ou m\ 
opinion Please try ind dcj >m 
we*eklv contest What an. m ui 
lavounti sub|t(t at school 

(Plrasi Turn lo Pagt 75) 

--- 

Y.F.L 

ENROLMENT COUPON 

(No Enframe Fee) 

Nimt 

Address 

DATE GJ- BIRTH 

(Dale Month and \tar) 

Age limit—5 to 15 years. 

■'..-_ 

^ Soap 

with a Hmperfume 

BEAUTY 
SOAP 

• Result of number 
of yeart* continuous 
research 

B Best for a complexion 
that must always look 
fascinating 

• Contains a perfume that 
will thrill and delight 
millions 

MODI SOAP WORKS, 
MODINAGAR, (UP)' 

A Beautiful Calendar 
WITH COLOUR REPRODUCTION OF 
12 MASTERPIECE PAINTINGS WILL BE 
SENT TO ALL ANNUAL SUBSCRIBERS 
( NEW OR RENEWAL ) FROM PEKING 

Monthly 40 PAGES OF PICTU 

RES MANY IN FULL 

COLOUR 

I \<.ir Ifs. : 

CARRIES NEWTkANS 
I AT IONS OF CHINE*-:: 

CLASSICS Sr CONTF" 

PORARY WRITINGS 

I \rar : H** ID 

CUnm 

Bi Monthly 

N(»V U) t»S7 9i 

1PIOPLIS PUHIISIIINL HOUM M H Kiuul. N»W I)I I HI { 
F F H BOOK SI ALL 421 \ F Itoait BOMBAY-i 
\ATION\L BOOK At.I N<-k U Bankim Chitbrji Street 

CAl ( IJTTA-IZ ^ 
'Ntw BOOK IIOI SI m Mount Koad M40IIA 

A 
C/17 MAJrSTlf CIRtll BANlaAlORl 
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MANY people walked into the antique 
shop but hardly any made a purchase. 

So the boss, one day, tape-recorded a con¬ 
versation at the counter to find out the rea 
son 

“lt*s genuine antique, sir ” the counter¬ 
man assured a customer 

“But you are asking a fearful price 
for It “ 

“Well, sir, look how wages and the 
cost of materials have gone up'” 

• ♦ ♦ 

“I ^OME, now, come,” said the psychiatrist 
^ to his fearful patient “You must 

cheer up Be happy'” 

“Be happy, you tell me'” she answer¬ 
ed “How can I be happySix children I’ve 
had with that husband of mine, and 
says now he doesn’t love me What hdve 1 
to be happy about, I ask you’” 

Said the psvchiatrist “Imagine if he 
did love vou'” 

• ♦ ♦ 

A BIG Hollywood producei came home 
to find his wife sobbing uncontioll 

ably “That famous author of youis'" .she 
wailed “He came marching in this after 
niKin, seized me in his arms and. despite 
my protests, made violent love to me foi 
three hours ” 

“Hni-m-rn,” mused the producer, “I 
wundex what the so-and-so wants’” 

THE Personal Problems 
Counsclloi (which 

really means nothing, of 
course) had no answer to 
this plea* 

“This blonde girl,” 
said the troubled man 
summing up the predica¬ 
ment, “turned my head, 
led me to drink and gam¬ 
ble, caused me to neg¬ 
lect my family and my 
business Now mv busi¬ 
ness IS on the verge of 
bankruptcy, niy friends 
ostracize me, my wife 
doesn’t speak to me 
and now to top it off the 
blonde has run out on 
me What can I do to gcM 
her back’” 

THE censor board sat 
^ through the screen¬ 
ing of what the producer 
called an educational 
film 

Then, the chairman 
asked liie director “Ot 
course I liked the film 
a lot But wliy do you 
term 'Beaches And 
I *ea< he >’ ed ucational ’’ 

The director replied 
blandly, as if it was a 
straight answei “Be¬ 
cause it deals with ana- 
lonn ” 

He Who Laughs—Lasts 
WHEN a city commissioner suddenlv died 

some years ago several self-seekers 
immediately tried to pull wires foi the 
job One applicant, more thick-skinned 
than the rest, actually rushed to Cit\ Hall 
on hearing the news and waited outside 
foi the mayor to emerge 

“Mr Mayor,” he said obstructing his 
passage, “would you object to m\ taking 
the place of the commissionei 

“Not at all,” ^aid the mayor “Go and 
speak to the undertaker ” 

AL least once a month he showed up at 
the doctor’s with some new vague 

symptom, some new ache some new dis¬ 
coloration of his tongue or eyeball And 
each time he was carrying under hit arm 
a different tome on diseases or diagnoses 

“But don’t,” he warntxi the doctor, 
“ever get the idea that I am a hypochon¬ 
driac'” 

“Certainly not,” said the doctor “But 
you’d better watch out - or you’ll di“ ot 
a misprint one day ” 

^JTHE reporter returned from an interview 

“Well,” said the editor, “what did the 
great man have to say’” 

“Nothing.” 

“Well, then, keep it down to a column ” 

AT a function, at which a number of 
clergsmen were present, an nirogan^ 

vniing man was boasting that he never at 
tinded church 

“I doTi’t suppose you rnirid m\ saying 
that ” he said to ime of the churchmen 

“Vou are free, of course ” was the res¬ 
ponse ‘ to sjieak yoiii mind ” 

“Well,” persisted the voiing man. “I’ll 
be glad to tell \(»u wh\ I don’t go The faei 
IS there aie so man\ hypocrites there” 

“Gh, ’ sriiil the clergyman smoothly 
don’t let that keep vou aw.'iv There is al 

wa\s nK»nj foi one more, vou know” 

A SUNJ^Ai school teacher suddenlv slop 
^ ptH:! reading a pa^isage in the Bible and 
asked the youngsters “Whv do vou Vw»|i*'ve 
m God**” 

She got a vai lety ol arv vti ^ sorni^ full 
of simple faith, others nbvinush insmeen* 
The one that stunned hei c ime fiom thf 
son of a padre He answei ed apologr'licalh 
“1 guess it lusi runs m oui laniilv '* 

THE great legal luminary on the btmtli 
was a votary of conciseness, which 

many in his profession instinctn^idv rebel 
against An o^iposiug counsel pausine for 
hieatb in the midst of an iiiterniinaV>h 
tiresome peroration looked up at the 
uJilge 

“Is it the pleasure of the Couit that 
I should proceed woth m> statement'*’ lit 
asked 

‘Pleasure,” rejruned His Lordship, 
‘has been out of the qurstion a long time 
but vou niav proceed ” 

TJENRV, dailiiig” said the blushing 
* bride as the honeymooners dinve up 

the portico of a smart hottd “lei’s tr\ to 
convince the hangers-on in the lobbv that 
we’ve been married for ages ” 

‘Oka\ niv love,” said HenI^ duliious- 
Iv “but do vou think vou can cuts loui 
suitcases’” 

re- 
ame 

AN actress is stiP worrvirig al >ut a 
^ mark her husband made when he c; 
home one night 

He said- “Dailing, I’m sorrv I forgot 
t(. kiss you good-bve lhi«» morning You 
know there’s nothing I’d rather do than 
kiss you good-bye . 

^OME chaps do gei deep into the familv 
backgiound of a girl' 

Said one “See that girl ovei Jiieie^ 
You’ve got to handle hei with kid »ves 

“Whv’” asktKi-lhe othei 

“Her father's a fingerpiint expert” 
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VICTOR BARN A, former world tabic tennis champion, who was 
recently in Bombay training youngsters under the Rajkumart 
Amnt Kanr Coaching Scheme, was full of praise for the tremen¬ 

dous interest taken by schoolboys in this branch of sport. Left: 
Bama gives instructions in grip, stance and follow through 
during on evening session. Right: Emphasis on physical fitness. 

SPORTFOLIO by "JAYEE" 

Pandu Khade For Australia 
Thousands of racegoers 

in this country will be 
wishing Pandu Khade the 

best of luck when he leaves for 
Australia shortly. Seldom has 
a turf topic aroused so much 
interest and gladdened the 
hearts of so many as the re¬ 
cent announcement that In¬ 
dia’s crack jockey will partici¬ 
pate in the three international 
races sponsored by the Mel¬ 
bourne Race Club. Even the 
journey, in quest of fresh lau¬ 
rels abroad, of classical Indian- 
breds Halam and Her Majesty, 
in spite of the tremendous 
sentimental following they 

commanded on the course, did 
not evoke so much enthusiasm. 

It is, indeed, most gratify¬ 
ing that this master tactician 
and grand judge of pace has at 
last earned recognition on a 
high level. The hope of every 
turf enthusiast, in Western In¬ 
dia particularly, is that Khade 
will have the luck of the lot¬ 
tery, which is to decide the 
mount of the jockey in these 
international races. If not the 
best, even the a bove-the-aver¬ 
age will do. For Khade is quite 
capable of turning moderate 
performers into classic winners. 

The first Indian jockey to 
have ridden abroad, Khade’s 
stock really goes up only now. 
for his engagement in the 1947 
Epsom Derby and on Diesel in 
an international event in 
America are to be dismissed as 
“also-ran”, inconsequential as¬ 
signments. In one ho was to 
cut the pace; in the other, as 
is wel 1 known, the horse had no 
chance whatever. 

It was the late Maharaja of 
Kolhapur who put Khade in 
the saddle, making him join the 
R.W.l.T.C. Riding School To 
those who witnessed his deter¬ 

mined finish on Royal Salute, 
last Poona Season, in the Raja- 
ram Chattrapati Memorial Gold 
Cup, it will be clear that 
Pandu was certainly inspired 
by the occasion. The event 
honours the memory of the 
late Maharaja of Kolhapur 

There are only a few major 
events in India in which Khade 
has not yet ridden the winner. 
Also, few stables in Western 
India have not asked ' for 
his services. Four times Hop¬ 
ping the list as an apprentice 
and eight times as a full joc¬ 
key, 35-year old Khade’s bril¬ 
liance in the saddle has shone 
ever since he rode his first race 
in 1940. 

The international races—to 
be run at Melbourne (Decem¬ 
ber 7), Sydney (December 14) 
and Brisbane (December 21) — 
to a certain extent have gained 
in glamour and stature be¬ 
cause of the presence of Bri¬ 
tain's Lester Piggott, the 21- 
year-old wonder jockey with 
an incredible record. And to 
think that Khade will vie for 
honours with riders of such 
calibre naturally excites the 
imagination of the Indian 
turfite. 

Panda’s greatest asset is his 
big race temperament. And to 
this he brings an intelligent 
use of tactics as the occasion 
demands and a sharp eye to 
judge pace to the split second. 
So here’s wishing him God¬ 
speed, the luck of the draw, and 
the luck of the run! 

WAlJ.ABJES JN ENGLAND. Members of the Australian Rugby /•'ootbaU team photographed on the 
deck of the liner StratumoRK on their arrival at Tilbury, Essea\ 



— , . World sporting 
EnipiT€ interest in 1958 
Games ^ centred on 

Wales, and parti¬ 
cularly on its principal city of 
Cardiff, where the sixth Bri¬ 
tish 'Empire and Common¬ 
wealth Games are to be held 
next July. Preparations go 
steadily ahead to ensure a 
wonderful festival of sport 
and a great welcome for those 
who attend it. There is already 
every indication that the 
Games will, in both Quality 
and quantity, be the finest so 
far held. 

In both history and import¬ 
ance, the British Empire and 
Commonwealth Games rank 
second only to the Olympics as 
an international festival of 
sport. 

Performance, however, is 
not the most important factor 
of these Games. They are a 
great sporting gathering of 
Commonwealth people, and if 
records are sought, they are 
mbre concerned with the grow¬ 
ing number of countries and 
individuals taking part. It mat¬ 
ters less which country proves 
most successful than that as 
many as possible shall be 
^ere. 

Wales^ then, can be justifiab¬ 
ly proud that already a record 
tdtal of 29 countries has ac¬ 
cepted her invitation to attend. 
Tr^ impressive list incluto 
some of the smaller territories 
like Gibraltar, Noi^h Bonieo, 
Mauritius and Sierra Iieone^ 
which will be represented for 
the first time. 

be a fresh name, 
will be Hhodesia in 

gui8e> whHe 
' . .Aaimte a mreOS^ent'. ^: 

^ W" r. > r" W 

, Such wonderful 
iieCOTa support certainly 
Entty means a record 

^ number of con¬ 
testants. The estimated num¬ 
ber is about 1,200, but it 
seems fairly certain that this 
will be the first time that four 
figures have been reached. 

Despite all this, Wales per¬ 
haps has one small regret—that 
her popular national game of 
Rugby football is not one of 
the sports included. But at 
least the headquarters of Welsh 
Rugby—the famous Cardiff 
Arms Park, scene of so many 
great Welsh triumphs against 
Commonwealth countries — 
will be the centre of the 
Games. Right opposite the sta¬ 
dium a vast new swimming 
pool is nearing completion, and 
in the vicinity are tne halls for 
boxing and wrestling, and also 
some fine turf rinks for the 
lawn bowls. 

The Royal Air Force station 
at St. Athan, which was the 
temporary home of many Com¬ 
monwealth airmen during the 
war, will house athletes and 
officials during the Games. 
Every ix>s8ible care is being 
taken to ensure the comfort, 
convenience and pleasure of 
the residents. There will be 
club rooms and canteens, a 
dance hall and cinema, a post 
ofilbe and shops, as well as 
gymnasium, swimming ipool, 
Ui^ainixig tracks and practice 
grpia^ds all near the living 

Mi^or-Geoerel D. T, Cowan, 
has men appointed camp com¬ 
mandant to the athletes' vil¬ 
lage. He had d^ingui^ed 
tarear In to Indian Army, 

ALL IN VAIN. Preston^i winger Mayea sails over ihe shoulders 
of Medley of Sunderland as he headji the ball into the goalmouth 
during the First Division League match between Sunderland and 
Preston North at Roker Park^ Sunderland. The goal was dis¬ 
allowed as. while this picture was being taken, the referee was sig¬ 
nalling a free kick to Sunderland because Mayes was leaning on 

Hedley*s shoulders. 

Malaya. He sub^uently com¬ 
manded a Division of the Bri¬ 
tish Commonwealth Occupa¬ 
tion Force in Japan for three 
years. 

General Cowan is an all¬ 

round sportsman and interna¬ 
tional hockey player. He cap¬ 
tained the Indian Army hoc¬ 
key team which toured Aus¬ 
tralia and New Zealand in 1926 
and returned undefeated. 

—PfI**""’ 

f-UllWrSS'.FPJl'THJW* rSiClW. 
.!(«»««»' 



PRAYER^FLAGS FLUTTER in the wind beside a group of Buddhese **chortens'\ or 
funeral memorials, 

Spiti — Remotest India 

UNWASHED BUT PICTURESQUE is this 
Spiti trader-^ true Tibetan type. BeU}w: 
The author's wife crosses the Spiti river 

by a primitive suspension bridge. 

( (fT| HE most inaccessible part of In- 
1 dia,** says the Imperial Gazetteer 

of Spiti. From Manali (Kulu) to 
Losar, the first village in Spiti, is seventy- 
five miles, through the rocky, uninhabit^ 
Chandra valley, and over two high passes, 
the Rohtang, 13,500 feet, and the Kunzum, 
14,950 feet. For a week we followed the 
trade route that leads eventually to Tibet 
and saw no signs of permanent habitation. 

It is hard to imagine a place more 
bleak and isolated. The high passes are 
blocked by snow for eight months of the 
year. The Kunzum Pass leading into Spiti 
was opened in mid-July this year by a 
party of Grovernment officials sent in to 
supervise the election. It closed again in 
early October. Sheltered in the lee of the 
main range of the Himalayas, the region 
is penetrated by the monsoon only in the 
form of light, sporadic drizzles. Clusters 
of snow-covered peaks rise above the val¬ 
ley, parched and yellow. Trees are an 
almost non-existent rarity. When camping, 
instead of avoiding animal droppings, we 
searched fur dung, the only fuel avail¬ 
able. And the first night, my wife and I got 
the full benefit of it, for we made ^e hor¬ 
rible mistake of camping downwind from 
our fire. 

Spiti is Indian in name only, for the 
language, customs, race and religion of 
its people are Tibetan. They are Buddhists, 
with the Dalai Lama of tihasa as their 
*Tope**. They wear the traditional Tibe¬ 
tan fur-winged cap, coarse maroon-dyed 

gown made from yak wool, and knee- 
length felt boots. Their political and eco¬ 
nomic ties alone arc with India. *^Jai 
Hind!” the traders greeted us on the trail. 

Life here is simple, primitive and fru¬ 
gal. Food and fuel are both in short sup¬ 
ply. The villages we passed through were 
little clusters of whitewashed huts of stone 
and mud. I saw a man carrying poles for 
his roof all the way from Kulu, 100 miles 
away. On the flat house-tops, dung and 
shrubs, diligently gathered by the women 
of the village, were set out to dry for the 
winter's supply of fuel. Around the vil¬ 
lages were green fields of barley, buck¬ 
wheat, and peas, irrigated by streams of 
melting glacier water. Work seemed to 
be strictly the women's prerogative, for 
all the hoeing and weeding was done by 
them. We never saw a man doing menial 
labour. 

THE ©REAT UNWASHED 

We had been warned before setting 
out, ^*You will smell their villages before 
you see them.” The blessings of soap are 
unknown to the Spitials; they wash twice, 
at birth and at death. In the interim they 
smear their skins and hair with yak butter 
to protect themselves from the strong 
winds and scorching sun. 

Land is very scarce. To insure against 
overpopulation a most ingenious syStM 
of land inheritance has been worked out,. 
The laws of primc^^tiire are rigi^y m- 
fofted. _ The ' ddM 



A MULE-TRAIfi below the Kunram Pass, with the Sptti river nj the foreground and 
the snow-capped mountavis of Lahoul behtnd 

father’s lands» and the rest of the sons 
have to become monks, and live a life of 
celibacy in the gompas, or monasteries, 
found throughout the region. But should 
the landed brother fail to have children, or 
should he die before his sons reach their 
majority, the next eldest brother leaves his 
monk’s cell and takes over his brother’s 
property, children, and even wife. 

We visited the monastery at Kye. 
which is only 50 miles from the Tibe¬ 
tan border. Built on a small hill, a mile 
from the Spiti river, in its hey-day it 

A WEALTHY SPITIAL, mounted o« one 
of the sturdy, sure-footed ponies typical 

of the region. 

could have housed a hundred monks. To¬ 
day it is in a state of charred decay and 
appalling ruin. The* five jovial maroon- 
clad monks, the only inmates we found, 
greeted us amicably, and took us on a 
guided tour of their sacred treasures - 
bronze images of the Buddha, delicately 
woven silk prayer flags in the Indian and 
Chinese styles, innumerable volumes of 
their holy books, written in the Tibetan 
script. Then we were entertained in the 
main prayer-hall, smelling of wax candles 
and incense. Tea was jxiured from a 
large sooty copper kettle*—salted tea, with 
rancid yak butler floating in big circles 
on top, tasting not unlike the greasy thin 
soup of a third-class restaurant. We drank 
out of courtesy and after every sip the 
cup was refilled, for the Spiti code of hos¬ 
pitality dictates that a guest’s cup must 
never be less than full. 

CIVILISATION'S ADVANCE 

Cut off from civilisation on India’s 
farthest frontier, the people of Spiti have 
only just begui to hear of the easier life 
of the outside world. This summer a 
group of Government officials trained in 
forestry, s.>il conservation, rural extension 
work and social welfare accompanied thi- 
election i arty. They made surveys, com¬ 
piled information and are now drafting 
advisory reports. As we trekkcfl out, we 
met a team of young engineers Spiti-bound 
to make* a survey for potential liydro- 
plectric development. Communications 
have already improved, a so-called “jeep- 
able” road having been constructed the 
length of the Chandra river to the foot 
of the Kunzum Pass. The suspension 
bridge across the Chandra may be com¬ 
plete next year. Then the final stretch 
of road will be built, and the Spiti of 
yesterday, which lives on at present, will 
be thrust into the life of tom<»rrow 

J. J. NOLD 

A SILK-MOUNTED "TANKA" depicUug 
a Bodhisaltva is «rirt>tb*d for display by 
a Buddhist monk. Brioiv Cros.^tng the 
Chandra today (Photograph.*: hij author > 
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VA/HAT a picture 
HE IS! 

He certainly is ... a picture of health 

and happiness, thanks to Glaxo! When 

his mother found she couldn’t breast¬ 

feed him she wisely put him on to 

Glaxo, and he\s made splendid pro¬ 

gress ever since. That, of course, is 

becuii.se Glaxo has all the goodness of 
mother’s milk at its best. 

CLAXO LABORATOHIES (INDIA) PRIVATE LTD.. Bowbay ■ Ctlcutt 

\s 

PERFECT MILK-FOOD FOR BABIES 

For a free copy of the Glaxo Bahy Book send 
50 nP in stamps {towards postage) to *Glaxo\ 

H'or/t, Bombay 18. 
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What The Stars Foretell 
I \PRICORN fDtc 21 Jan !<>) 

In lh<* businc'ss ‘enst evtiythiii^ 

iioiuf >our wav Theie (oulci bt 

fli V* lopmonts abnut Tu»sddi\ that 

htini* <htiishc‘d ambitions vnthin 

u'ht In pLisonal life a sonuwhal 

stillinv vittk Don t voitt >our 

opinions loo freel\ 

AQUARIUS tJan 20 Fob 18) 

Somt tinny happens to (haiiye 

iht touiso of voui ^volkmy life 

Jf \«iu hope to avoid a bieak with 

in impoitant a^soeiato, keep voin 

hi all and voui tempei In kyal 

n.aitf'Ts you seem to bt on the 

nyht sidt and also to bt making 

SOI01 useful friends 

by P. I. H. NAYLOR 

PIMLS fF<l) 19 Mai 20) 

Taki tan >ou <lon t fitt involv 

ed in (ontiovtrs> ol a lonfi-diawn- 

out typt If M)u iKiivt piovokine 

liittis toal < no an wt i You '-tand 

well with those who can ust m 

nut.net on VOUI bthalf and it would 
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%tnouslv 

ARIES (Mir 21 Apr 20) 
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room y oi about a f unih in-itter 
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up that will bnnp you niont \ iiph* 

awa> Aim W liuildinj’ up pood 

will 1 dhn Dian a (ifiht tn i finish 

titulaiiv in dcalinfi with youngei 

ptopli oi uboiciinate You have 

ust fill fi lends lound you and tan 

tount upon thoNO who aio some 

vtai oldt I tlian \oursLlf 

( VNCLR (Jiiii 21 Jul 20) 
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iiUici d woik III at homi In j>i i 
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SC ORFIO (OU JA N.)\ 22) 

Full 
oj Life! 

0(1 you feel listless and 

rundown’’ Huxley’s Ner- 

Vigor helps to restore your 

lost energy and health 

you’ll feel full of life again ' 

bspotially useful to canvales- 

cents und those affected by 

overwork mental excitement, 

poor food anaemifi and low 

vitah ty, Huxley s Ner-V tgor 

IS a most important uourcc 
of energy and vigour 

Huxlefs 
Ner-Vigor 
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Princess Stiect BOMBAY 2 
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CJieciA£^3^twm 

Will Indian Cricket Survive? 
Thiih is the second instalment of letters from readers, com¬ 

menting on the views expressed by N. S. Phadke on the 
subject in our issue of October 20. 

Jhi Fditoj* ‘Th< Illustrated 

Week)} of India” 

Sii It IS a fashion with the 
( nties of Indian crirket to lay 
the blame for ever> shortcom¬ 
ing, of our players at the doors 
(if tile CVicontrol Boaid The 
historn. j.)tTtormances of C K 
Nayudu are cited to contrast 
vMth the idea of “() runs for 4 

ickets” and our admittedly 
floor sho^Mnf^ in the Test arena 
1'“ furnuried as proof of the 
imshandlinf/ rif oui cricket by 
the Boaid Not that all is well 
with those who administer the 
i^ame in the country, but some 
Dasic facts are ignoreii by the 
Cl If ICS in th€'ir zeal to iind 
fault 

In the pi e-Independence era, 
Indian cricket developed with 
the support of the princes, who 
^ave all possible encourage¬ 
ment to talented youngsters, 
affording them the opf»ortunity 
of playing m the company of 
top cricketers, and doing every 
thing possible to safeguard 
then future Great cricketers 
then were either princes them¬ 
selves or had the benefit of 
fjiincely patronage The only 
State that was an exception 
was Bombay, where the game 
ttouiished mainly through pub¬ 
lic supfiort and, to some ex¬ 
tent, through the backing of 
the industrialists 

The Board of ('ontrol, by its 
ve^^ nature, cannot fulfil the 
role of the piiiiccs It is a 
fedeiation of affiliated as.socia- 
tions with limited funds and 
authority It cannot employ 
uicketers as tlie princes did 

So, in the pTeseiil set-up, if 
our cricketers are to bring us 
national glory, it is the Gov¬ 
ernment who will have to step 
in ami firovidt the stability 
and the incentive our cricketers 
need to show then mettle 

M W MANDPE 
Nagpur 

♦ ♦ ♦ 

Sir 1 read with interest 
Mr Phadko’s forthright views 
on the above subject That 
Indian cricket is on the decline 
IS.a well-known fact Every 
Test failure brings added cri¬ 
ticism, both at home and 
abroad But what has been 

done by those in authority to 
offset this criticism’ Nothing’ 

Whatever be our gloiinus 
past in the game, it is essen¬ 
tial I v the present and the fu¬ 
ture that matters We have to 
lay the foundations now, if our 
prestige in international cric¬ 
ket IS to soar high in the fu¬ 
ture We must start by over¬ 
hauling the structure of the 
Board of Control, and invest¬ 
ing authority in men who have 
the welfare of the game at 
heart and po.ssess a sound 
know-how of administration 
Otherwise, jiower-poll tics that 
has crept in will persist to the 
further detriment of Indian 
cricket 

Croveninient giants how¬ 
ever liberal, cannot be of use 
if they are ill-spent They 
‘hould be eannatked to train 
budding school and college 
cricketers Ranji Trophy mat¬ 
ches should be planned to en¬ 
courage better performances 
and finishes rather than 
sedate draws Prospective fast 
bowlers and opening batsmen 
must be given due recognition, 
as we have need of them today 
moif* than ever before 

India has many stars, but in¬ 
dividual brilliance is secondary 
to teamwork, the one thmg 
that IS lacking in our players 
And last but not least, greater 
emphasis must be laid on our 
fielding, which is much below 
par 

MERVYN PINTO 
Bombay 

• • « 

Su—Tliough it IS true that 
the Indians have been routed 
in as many as 19 Tests as 
against five victories, we should 
not, at the same time, forget 
the spirit with which our play¬ 
ers fought on the field It is no 
shame for a beginner in wrest¬ 
ling to be floored by King 
Kong’ 

Mr Phadke's suggestion that 
coaching must be undertaken 
at the school level is, of course, 
a practicable and constructive 
one But coaching alone will 
not do Much also depends on 

the ability to spot talent and 
groom it Our men must be 
trained to stand the strain of 
five days’ continuous cricket 
Too often do they go down 
without a fight after shaping 
well on the hrst two days of a 
game 

In spite of nepotism and 
other shortcomings that pre¬ 
vail in the Board of Contiol, I 
have hopes of our cricket at¬ 
taining and maintaining, after 
some years, the high standard 
needed to set England or Aus¬ 
tralia thinking hard to select 
their best players whenever 
they face the ' “difficulty” of 
sending teams to India 

If due importance is given to 
the game by those who conduct 
it, Indian cricket will not only 
survive, but go on to make its 
mark in the international field 

J E DAVID 

Madras 

♦ * * 

Sir “All important games 
played m India are of foreign 
origin So It is difficult to un¬ 
derstand why we always 
choose to single out cricket for 
condemnation In hockey, we 
have b€?cn in the vanguard 
ever since the game uras intro¬ 
duced m the Olympiad The 
primary reason for our poor 
record in cricket is that the 
sport IS a severe strain on the 
purse This prevents its being 
the common man’s game 

Also, those who take to cric¬ 
ket in this country can never 
be sure of making a living out 
of it This IS not the case in 
England or Australia In the 
U K, professionalism ensures 
a living for the cricketer, 
while in Australia those who 
excel m the game are provided 
jobs by commercial firms. But 
we spend only a fraction of 
what other countries do for 
the uplift of the game. So only 
a well-knit organisation, enjoy- 
mg public and Government 
support, can help put our cric¬ 
ket on a sound footing. 

RADHA MUKHERJEE 
Orissa 

Sir—There is every scope for 
an improvement in the stan¬ 
dard of our cricket The Gov¬ 
ernment has already come for¬ 
ward with projects, like the 
Rajkumari Amnt Kaur Coach¬ 
ing Scheme, and it is up to our 
sport bodies to take full advan¬ 
tage of such schemes India 
has produced notable cricketers 
whose names are enshrined in 
the minds of cricket enthusi¬ 
asts the world over Why can’t 
WG seek the help and guidance 
of such practis^ veterans in 
training our up-and-coming 
youngsters? 

To produce cricketers, we 
havf to catch ’em young, pre¬ 
ferably in their teens, and then 
train them in a systematic 
mannet so that, by their twen¬ 
ties, they can acquit them¬ 
selves with credit in this noble 
game The celebrities of the 
oldei generation must all come 
forward and offer their experi¬ 
ence for the benefit of our pro¬ 
mising youngsters If this is 
done, I see no reason why In¬ 
dian cricket should not sur¬ 
vive*’ 

JAGANMOHAN RAO 
Anakapalle 

* * • 

Sir—^It is a pily that, follow¬ 
ing a decade’s promising re¬ 
cord after its inception, Indian 
cricket has reached a stage 
when its very survival has be¬ 
come doubtful How far are 
these misgivings justified? Sta¬ 
tistics paint a black picture of 
our achievements in the recent 
past But in cricket, as in 
other matters, statistics should 
be treated with circumspection 

The Aussies reigned supreme 
in international cricket after 
the war, but their stock is not 
high today However, no one, 
on this account, questions the 
survival of Australian cricket 

There are several factors 
operating to the detriment of 
cricket in India. The function¬ 
ing of the Cncontrol Board is 
certainly not above reproach 
Parochial and other shallow 
considerations weigh with our 
selectors. The Boai^, therefore, 
needs to be thoroughly over¬ 
hauled. 

But there are other equally 
important measures meriting 

COACHING MUST BE AT SCHOQL. 
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attention* It is time we intro- 
duced professionalism in India, 
with the active co-operation of 
the Government. The advan¬ 
tages of such a system are 
many. For one thing, it serves 
to inculcate in players a great¬ 
er sense of responsibility, im¬ 
pelling them to put their bo»t 
foot foremost. Also, it will eli¬ 
minate the present undesirable 
contract system of our best 

County cridket in England. 
This alone can raise our match 
morale. 

R BHASKARA RAO 
Gudivada 

• • • 

Sir—It is acknowledged by 
one and all that the structure 
of Indian cricket is in the pro¬ 
cess of collapse. Mr. Phadke 
has, no doubt, endeavoured to 
give an apt analysis of the sub¬ 
ject in all its aspects. He 
stresses that the reason for the 
deterioration is due, among 
other things, to the paucity of 
pace bowlers and talented 
openers. 

It should not, however, be 
concluded on these assumptions 
that the game of cricket may 
be given a decent burial in 
India. In fact, as the author 
himself puts it, there is no 
dearth of talent in the country. 
The various coaching schemes 
manned by veterans should go 
a long^way in throwing up a 

in \ coratry whicli hS al¬ 
ready given birth to giants like 
Ranji, Nayudu and Nissar. 

It is a pity that Partition re¬ 
sulted in the loss of several 
promising youngsters to India. 
Nevertheless, to build up the 
game on a strong edifice, a vi¬ 
gorous talent-hunt should be 
launched on a nationwide basis. 
This wiU undoubtedly give our 
cricket a shot in the arm. 

A K. MOORTHY 
Madras 

• a • 

Sir—All possible efforts 
should be made to see that the 
name of cricket is not struck 
off from the list ol games play¬ 
ed in India* We shall be the 
Inughing-stock of the world if 
we fail to preserve this most 
precious jewid among the 
games—at least in view of its 
international importance. 

It is true that our achieve¬ 
ments in the last 25 years have 
not been commendable, but no- 
bo^ will dispute the fact that 
there is abundant talent in our 
young idgyers. After all, the 
very nm of peqple to witness 

a Tc^ is a manifestation of 
public enthusiasm and support 
for the game. 

The duty of the Board of 
Control lies In selecting a set 
of yoi:^ men willing to fight 
ev^ inch of the way. For this, 
coachina of a high standard is 
essentisl. Advice from foreign 
experts should be sought, es¬ 
pecially from English profes¬ 
sionals who have recently 
proved their mettle by dd^eat- 
ing both Australia and the 
West Indies. 

Last but not least, how to 
overcome the financial prob¬ 
lem? Here, it is the duty of the 
lovers of cricket to contribute 
generously towards the cause, 
and any gap left should be 
filled by the Government. 

NARAYANAN KUTTY 
Kenya 

• * • 

Sir--Mr. Phadke’s article has 
not come a moment too soon. 
Most of his views cannot he 
lightly. bypassed. It appears 
that the days of the ^ory of 
Indian cricket have now passed 
into oblivion. How true is it 
that we have not had anything 
so far to rival the stature of 
the giants of the past! 

In short, cricket in India is 
on its last legs. But it can soon 
be given a new lease of life if 
training-camps are properly or¬ 
ganised under veterans like 
C. K. Nayudu, and the game is 
conducted on a more rational 
basis. The object should be to 
groom talent promismg enough 
to induce Mr. Phadke to give 
up his job of ‘*grave-digging*M 

VISHNU BAHADUR 
New Delhi 

« • * 

Sir—The survival of Indian 
cricket should be judged not 
solely from the achievements 
of our cricketers in the recent 

but from other considera¬ 
tions as well, like our aptitude 
and capacity, facilities for 
coaching, and the conduct of 
tHe Board of Control. The game 
is, for one thing, unsuited to a 
tropical country like ours. But, 
notwithstanding the discom¬ 
forts, the crare for cricket con¬ 
tinues unabated. 

Some time back, 1 asked a 
friend, who presented a dis¬ 
hevelled appearance, what was 
the matter with her. She proud- Med that she had b^n to 

il Match, and produced 
her notebook with the auto¬ 
graphs of the touring cricketers 
to fend verisimilitude to her 
interest in the game! No fur¬ 
ther elaboration of the kind of 
crowds that throng Test Mat¬ 
ches in India is needed. 

OUR NEWCOMPETmON 

"A VISIT TO THE MOON" 
Sputiiilai have brought space travel from science fiction 

to the realm of possibility. Already, in some countries, tic¬ 
kets are being sold for the long, long voyage across the skies 
to the moon, and even real estate on the planets is being 
booksd. It might, therefore, bp worth while to have a peep 
into our readers' imagination. 

Short fantasias (about 200 words) on **A Visit To The 
Moon'* are invited. This is no homework composition and 
the most original flights ol fancy are solicited. 

A prise of Rs. 50 will he awarded for the most intrigu¬ 
ing contribution. Closing date: December 9, 1957. 

—EDITOR 

1 must also register my re¬ 
sentment at the conduct of the 
Cricontrol Board, which is far 
from above-board! As in the 
sphere of education, so in the 
field of cricket, there has been 
a definite lowermg of the stan¬ 
dard due to the infiltration of 
corroding elements. 

1 cannot also subsenbe to 
Mr. Phadke's view that there is 
plenty of young talent in the 
country. Not bemg by nature 
and temperament seriously 
sports-minded, the aptitude of 
our players is poor compared 
with that of young men in other 
countries. 

LAUTHA VENKATA RAMAN 
Bangalore 

* * • 

Sir—It has to be admitted 
that the standard of Indian 
cricket was never so high as to 
be compared with that of ei¬ 
ther England or Australia. 
Even when there were such 
luminaries as Pataudi, C. K. 
Nayudu and Nissar adorning 
our cricket firmament, we 
could not beat an English ele¬ 
ven in a Test Match. After the 
retirement of these acknow¬ 
ledged masters, and later cele¬ 
brities like Merchant, Mushtaq 
and Hazare, the stock of our 
cricket slumped badly; and the 
retrogression has not yet been 
arrestMl. One after another, the 
old players are retiring, but 
there are no men to step into 
their shoes. 

Even now. nothing is being 
done to tap fresh talent, which 
is available in abundance. No 
organised coaching-camps are 
conducted, nor are promising 
players sent abroad m batches 
tor training. The Board of Con¬ 
trol is ridden with power-poli¬ 
tics. Instead of malrag efforts 
to improve the standam of the 
game, it is doing a disservice 

to the cause of our cncket by 
having no set policy for the 
conduct of the sport and the 
selection of players. As a re¬ 
sult, India does not enjoy pro¬ 
per leadership, it being custo¬ 
mary to nominate the captain 
Test by Test. The Government, 
too, has adopted a supinely un- 
co-operative attitude and can¬ 
not claim to have done any¬ 
thing tangible for the survival 
and improvement of the game. 

In the light of these facts, it 
seems that cncket in India to¬ 
day is m the evening of its life. 
Any time, darkness may set in. 
Wc may then have to make 
our exit from the cricketing 
arena, an exit that will be ig- 
nommious indeed. 

MUHAMMED GHOUSE 

Hyderabad <« ^ 

a « * 

Sir—^If the Board of Control 
continues to lord it over the 
game as it does now, one can 
safely say that Indian cricket 
will die out in the next ten 
years. The Board is utterly in¬ 
competent, and IS more pre¬ 
occupied with looking after its 
own interests than uie future 
of the game. Already, our stan¬ 
dard has touched rock-bottom, 
but what does the Board do to 
stem the rot? Nothing! 

Our team may as well be the 
second suing of England or 
Australia. The youngsters are 
not afforded proper scope to 
show their talents. We have no 
pace bowlers worth the name 
So how can our players be ex¬ 
pected to stand up to speedmen 
like Lindwall, Statham and 
Trueman? If the Board is not 
prepared to revise its policy, 
we might as well say go^-bye 
to the game. 

ASPT CALACKJPl 
Bombay * 
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OUTSTANDING VALUES 
i , ’‘S 

Ibr Arts and Craft* of India and 
I'akiaUn b> HhantI Swamp with 
b < dinar Flalea and 7^7 btonk-and 
whiu lllaatratlnua 

immdrtol India Album of IS roloored 
and IM blark-and white phnto 
Craphk bv Alfred Na wrath 

Hindu Hellflon f oktoma And Man 
nrr« b)' r Thnmaa IlluairattunH 

Apprallnc Letter* for HornriuK Job* 
InterTlcwB A Favnura 

Healtli In the Troplra, b% 1»» M h 
Irani Ulna 

(ommon lilaeaara Their Cauae* and 
Treatment, by Dr MS Irani 

HIrtb Contiol Hlmplifled, b« Dr A 
P Plllay lllluatraled 

Tour Diet for l onvor life 
Sclrntlfir ( urloallle* of Nev I ffe 
Hdentlfle ( ario«i||eit of loir-llfe 
Hex Knowledde For Bo)a 
rtea Knowledge for f.lrU 
Bern Tachnidue In Marriage by Dr 

Helena Wright 

Ihe Unknown World of the C'klld 
f.nJoY Tour Baby, Hina 
All-In One Camera Rook (Illuatratcd) 
lowardR A Happier Life (Home Doctor 

for India) by Dr Kamath 
Voglr Aaanaa for Health and Vigour 

by Dr \ O Rcle (lllu* ) 
Togle Home Eurreloe for Men and 

Women by Kwami Slvananda 
MaoCorlng Tour Nervee 
Auto Sugfootlon Haw to Mailer It 

by J I oulo Orion 

Ideal Hex life, by Dr Plllay, Ulni 

Quinte»»eu«e of the Dpanlibadi 

lihagiiTad-CrlU bv Dr V Cj Fele 

UDiniesNence of Yoga Fbllokuphy 
Law of Marriage A Dloorec in India 

by N il JhabvalB 
C ivll Wrongs and their 1 egal Reme¬ 

dies, by M J Selhaa 
Modern Parables by t Oumler 
Mysterioo* Kundallnl iHatba-Yogo). 

b\ Dr V <> Rele Ilia* 

D. B. TARATOREVALA SONS ii CX). PRIVATE LTD., 
IRIANIJBF hoi Sk Of nOOKH, TIO Dr Dndabhal Nsorojl Eead. ROMBAT I. 

- * 
f’lu 

CfrtCKST BAU 
Uaed Riid Hiffhlv fintlseil by thr M.r ( 

A C'ommonwcRith Tiirket Tpadis Tlie> 

are perfect for apln and both bowler 

and batamen prefer them to any other 

r/'i ' 

» t ( f) N N A U C. H I (' 1 A f f N I W on 

LIMITED 
FOUNDERS or SPORTS GOODS INDUSTRY IN INDIA 

irtfi i»i \ vttNis^s I'tm \oi 
All Books Are Genuine Printed A Pnbllehed In L> K A U H A Peelage PBPE on Bk 10 

knretgner* to pteaae eend Brltlob Pootnl order It Nbllllng I Rupee 
Re nP Hs nP 

How to InereuM your Height lllu* Birth roairol by Dr Beale 81M00 
0—^7 Inereaae Guaranteed In English SAO Copies Bold LdO 

How to Inercase your Height do Hindi SOO Birth Control with charts. Diagrams 
Hew to Make And Repair Radio* A Tables (Money back guaranlee) 10 00 

fully illuNirated %00 Fve In Undresu 14 superfine Female 
CAR — Its Maintenance A Repairs, Perm studies 4.S0 

Driving etc Pully IJIustratod 10 50 Naked A Unashamed 35 Teefanirolonr 10 6( 
Levc Tale* Ulustrated H.00 PARIS BEAUTY special 40 TeehnI- 
Sex Anatomy Alla* by Dr Keller eelenr 15.50 

with .t:5 Explanatory Plrlnrcs 4 00 How to speak clearly A Audibly in 
101 hex Qnesllen* A Answer* by Dr Public A Private by Prof Henderson 4 00 

Keller profusely Illustrated 4.50 How to write eorroet English HOO 
Love And Marriage by Dr f hessrr Refresher Conree la Essay, Report A 

with .t:5 Explanatory Pictures 
101 hex Qnesllen* A Answer* by Dr 

Keller profusely Illustrated 
Love And Marriage by Dr f hessrr 

Kovist d Fditlon IINI7 
U rbanies of hex b« Dr Hlehel II- 

luotrsied lOOOVM) copies sold 
lechniiiue of Hex—more people chouse 

this Peerles* Hook than any other 
bes book fully Illustrated I7MNK) 
(opie* sold 

Tciliniquc of love by Dr Ovid fully 

5 00 Precis writing by Coivtn 
Bettor Might without Glasses—treat- 

1 50 men! of defective vision A diseases 
of Eyes lllns 1«0000 Copies Hold 

Prrvcntlin A Cure of Heart Diseases 
by Dr Themson Ulus 

10 50 How to Grow Fruits, Flowers A 
Vegetobles fully Illustrated 

lllustialed 15 00 Pletorlal Poultry Keeping by Balias 
Iwye A fnllllntrnl in women by llr with 500 Pbotograpbs 15 

Noel Reviacd hdition J5 00 How to Repair CToeks A Watehee Illue 4 
Home Mewing C uitiiig fitting pre** How to Play Table Teunli Ulus 4, 

lug with 000 Illn* 5 00 How Iw Play Badminton Ulus 0 

NEHRU BOOK DEPOT. 29/1, BhHkIlnitEar. i^nboiniAndl, DELHI 6 (INDIA) 

If 

Oitl<>lS\lll HIIIT ts C.fRMAM 

Notm th^a* Novel Featuraa 

h Valves 5 Different bound 
9 Wave Hands Registers 
5 Speakers in 4 Speed 10 Record 
3 D Arrangement Changer 

Atfailahle Ex stocks 

Sole Diatrthutora * 

METRG ItU'MIl'N 
S45. KalbMlfvi Road. Bombay 2 TH 2317$ 

(7lh HeylHud A fnlarged Idllion 
Otb Rep'^int Profusely lllustrsted —with 
50 lllnstrallons of Wedlock Union) 
Dll must t liked iliiMit pr.iiticii) bunk >n 
fhe Will 111 Hi id not to in obM i ni in 
,1 rermt yudgimnl rivi n In oiir Liimi 
in thu Hiiiribay Conit On py iiuiutw ini 
4 fiivoiirablt liidRincnt the If lined 
MaRiyti.iti iihMfvid 1 )ii\* ii‘a<i tiu 

botik It appe ir* to pif to bt in itti'rnpt to prnvidi in »nn \ohime. and in lonclw forni 
Ml I pitoinp of ihe knowledge at present ny.iilablr lii thi wlioli field of nexologv It* 
objtit 1ft hi Miv Something definite to liu'lbuid* and uivtv that *hnll be of rial lieiiefit 
ti till 111 ind which would help tlwin t«» luc snni and whole orne *t*x life .is 
ngiiels tIu lllijvirution In m\ opiiiidii there can be nothing obsicne t 
lutwirri hiishiitic* anrl vs if* jn,i ,, uth illu<tralioii wiiiilei nol nilia* any impute* thoughts 
in their minds lUi the other hand they weyiilit ennble them to get eiM*r any dlffirults 
they tn ly iiiyi In ni ii ttal in inns 
In ttii profuse iv lllustiited liemk with SO rirw Hi istrations of wedloik union no ad 
I e »tiNt me lit iiaddlng one of bid.n s leiding nonsuiting SFXOl tK»ISTS and physiLian* 
gne* the. an iiinul iteil (xpe rime i of hl« 25 years of exUnisive praotiLe No pr idish 
I y 1 ion thyoiv or padding but tirutleal sex knowledge .ind pMchologlca) hint* 
thtit yen tan list ttoniedl tie ly ie/ I'lake your marital unions ideally happv' The only 
105 , pi Kfical IsMik u/ It* kind I the world giyitig yen the tf«ti*d glftt of thovisandv of 
M*> iKHik They f otU* tor of Ho nbay lequlsitmned copies of this book lor India Office 
ileiiidui mel Thitifth Muse im libiaiht Puce H-s ]5 iixtsLigc A pae.klug and liiter-viati 
•Hlr^ t ijt Hi 1 and 7* iiU istni Thie twMik will not lx \en( bv VPP undei any 
rircumstaiic I s Send M ty oe PO of K* 16 7'> nP in ads me e C uHtonuir outiiide Indi.i 
must sTiirl 40 Shilling in Klank H I* O or h USA Dollar* in advance 
(ruji (ti ind Hind seibitin li inslatiou ckf the abovo beiok will Ih* ftint tc» the Giijrall 
and Hindi knowing pobiu Thi* book is for sttteUy private cirLulalion amoiignt bon i 
fide iiiiiriled only 

HORMONf IMIAIMfNT fOK TIIF AGED 
If yiM iT« be-giniiiiiK Up iiKik and fc* 1 yoiii . then try out IIOIIMONF THFAT- 
Mf NTS The* last ad\<iiue in the fli lei of GLIflATlllCS (a branch of modern 
medUn) science dealing with the* c-luse end tieatnient o( 01 T) ACtF (or ageing or 
premiituTP Iv iigein* MfN or WOMFN Tran*fnrms liealth looks complexioned phvsici) 
anil mental ywiwers Htstore, youthful yiguui end vitality it any age 

EXPERT MPDIUAI ADVIt f fRFF 
Arc you happily man led* If not whv not* Do sou want expert medical iind phyrholo- 
gle il guldaiiee and tre itme nf Then consult it oiue our 11 A K MflflCAL ('LINK 
& HfySPlTAl foT expert rnedie.il guiri im e and Treatmint baited on the latest modlcil 
le'searche* of I>r Kineey Hiisch Htihnei Pieud e*U The. latest lesenrches of Di Klri- 
s» V at an Aini*tu.iii UntverMty ha* iipM*l all old theoiie* eiii Sex Get the 'Know-how* 
on all vi>ur Sex IToblem* at eaii MeHlu •! I Unit A llriipital and inakr vmir MARKIED 
I.irr IDEALIY HAPr»^ 
AH p«ytho-ftomatlc dlaniden and dlsevisi' lineluditik Behaviour and rM*raonnlltV Prob- 
ienwp t III l>e treated iffcctuels In the latest findiiigf of MEDICAL HYPNOSIS 
PSYUlKi ANAl YSlh DlfNfTKS .md Sf'IFNTOl ()GY 
PLASTU SUKGfRY (for remedying physiral deformltleH of nose face figure. Sand 
Paper Surgery ejf the Face to reinost* pock rnaik* ete ' a spee lolily All suigicnl opera 
llon« • of \afttiteini> Suiplngex.toniy cU and other Surgiisl work undertaken at oui 

Medic at Cluilc A Hospital wt modeuit* chiitges 
Free cemsultatloii'i hctwc'cn 7 PM to 9 P M m WRITE YOUR CASE IN DETAIL leii 
rloftlng I stamped *<lr addiesse d e*nve lope for replv> to oui "MEDICAL CLINIC ' A 
HOSPlTAl for FXPFRT MFDIl A1 ADVK F A SITGGFSTID TREATMENT 
All R.M r K should aak fop oui FRFF MEDK Al CIRCULAR deacrlbmg all oiP pro¬ 
duet* and Indulalxr Paste Iniectlon 

L A U?* 
Opp. Uovda Dank, 261t9B5 Dadnbhai NmoioU iGued Fort Bombav 1 

POST BOX MS itWlT-U-57) Phoiw *53537 

Ute Loma, Jind regain your natural 
Icivelinrss 

IGVI4 the Uniyersally avelaimeel 
nihrti hMirdirkenci i now avail- 
il t III |ir« illy dcvignetl bottle 
Ailll fMtIf Ifllt (ll I jp 

y*i» Aftni% 
M M Khambhatwala. Ahmadabad I 

Aprrt f (Itr itrtm fi f o 

Msnyaldas Roarl BnmDayi Pfoor lOS/i 

INSIST ON 

Twiton<; products 
KNOWN ALL OVfR TH£ INDIAN UNION^ 

FOR ECONOMY DURABILITY^ 

S RELIABILITY 

7Hf MOSI fOR WRY HOMf, OYflCl & FACTOR 
W,ITt IV* .AilirflAIII 

TRITON TRADINC CO.. NWAimU tlMdlMaLCaailM|5>IKMU»M4W5'lt.iaWM» I dMUt 
PRIVATE LTOh” osb w«it •«. t*. W W.»*,afW„ 
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QUOIES Entry Fee 
ALL 

Entries 
scceptec/ 

Rs. 500 MUST BE WON IN “QUOTES” No. 11 
OPEN TO ALL READERS! CLOSES: DECEMBER 12 CONTEST OF SKILL! 

CLUES 

I Urnry says: ‘'Ignorance is the mother 
of demotion.” 

3 WhAt is -7 an empty bubble; 
G«ld? a tnnsient. shiniug trouble. 

6 On(^ in cards 
0 Oh! Mister Johnson, turn me loose. 
- no money but a good excuse. 

11 Extremitioi: 
14 A lunatic may plead that he eats kitchen 

-and tin tacks on the same (tround. 

ACROSS 

15 Period of twelve; calendar month.s 

16 American patriot and orator 

17 Even if you abhor - it is a necessary 
part of your education in modem social 
oonditlotts to know how most of It is done. 

18 And since, I never - to write 
As funny as I can. 

19 The doctor operates because there is no 
money to pay for - natural treatment. 

CLUES DOWN 

1 One catches more flies with a spoonful of 
honey than with twenty - of vineirar. 

2 English dramatist 
4 Gone by 
r> Clear upper air 
7 A man's words are like an arrow; a wo¬ 

man’s like a broken -. 

8 But when murderers are proved to be 
-, which Is a strong ad^tional reason 
for killing them, their lives are held 
sacred. 

10 The years of professional snooen are 
usually preceded by a - struggle with 
scanty means. 

11 Conden.sed account 

12 Skin-disease of bearded part of face 

13 The drama was bora of old from the 
union of two desires; the desire to have a 
dance and the desire to hear a story. The 
dance became a -: the story became a 
situation. 

Address Entries “QUOTES’* No. 11, Po.st Rag No. 702. Times of India Bldg.^ Bombay -1. 

ENTKY FOaM FOB 'QUOTES” V* 11 

"QUOTES" No. 11 
CUISING DATE (both l^cal A 

Final): 4 p.m., Thursday« 

December 12. 

In entt‘nng this Competition I agree to 

abide hy the Rules & Conditions and 

accepi the Comoetition Editor's deci¬ 

sion iis final and legally binding. 

BNTRY No 

Name St initiolB Mr. 

‘tn Ink ajiri Block > Mr* 

Letters. Mias 

QUOTES No. II ; 
I 

riTLI. ADDRESS 

CUT HERE- 

"QUOTES " Ik. 11 
Here’s “QUOTES” No. H—our new 

fascinating contest—with the new look! 
This pastime is purely a game of skill in 
which there are NO alternatives, and 
every clue permits of only a one-word 
solution. There are two types of clues: 

(1) The regular type, the solutions 
of which are to be found either in The 
Concise Oxford Dictionary or Chambers*s 
Twentieth Century Dictionary. 

(2) Quotation clues, printed in thick' 
er type, the answers of which when filled 
in complete the square. 

These quotation clues are actual quo¬ 
tations from well-known authors, and 
they are sensible, witty and delightful, 
and therefore, they are in themselves 
truly educative and impart genuine know¬ 
ledge to those who enter. Moreover, there 
is no element of chance in this contest, 
because there are NO Alternatives, and 
there is NO “Adjudication Committee” to 
decide the Anal solutions, since all the 
answers are “part and parcel” of the ac¬ 
tual quotations found in the original 
works of authors. 

HOW TO SOLVE 

(a) Firstly, .solve all the ordinary 
type of clues printed in small type, and 
enter them on the square. These fixed 
words provide the framework for the 
contest. 

(b) Serondly, tackle the quotation 
clues, printed in thicker type, by using 
your ingenuity and .skill in an endeavour 
to recollect or discover the same word as 
used by the author in the complete quota¬ 
tion. 

RULES A CONDITIONS 
1- There i.s NO Entry Fee for this 

contest. No reader may send in more than 
SIX entries in any one contest. All en- 
trie.s will be accepted. Entries must be on 
entry forms taken from THE ILLUSTRA¬ 
TED WEEKLY OF INDIA. 

2. Local entrants mav deposit their 
entries in the LOCAL ENTRY BOX at 
our offices in Bombay. Closing date for 
all entries is December 12, 1957 (4 p.m.}. 
No responsibility can be accepted for en¬ 
tries lost, mislaid or delayed. 

3. Alterations, erasures, indistinct 
letters, mutilations. substiiution.s or omis 
sioiis in an entry square will each count 
as one error. 

4. Rs. 500 will be awarded to the 
reader who, on one coupon, submits a so¬ 
lution which corresponds, or in its ab¬ 
sence. one which most nearly corresponds, 
with the correct solution. In the event of 
a tie or ties, the prize will be equally di¬ 
vided. 

5. The Correct Solution and Results 
will be published in THE ILLUSTRATED 
WEEKLY dated January 5, 1958. 

THIS 

SQUARE 

IS 

FOR 

TOUR 

€X>FY 

ONLY 
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Our Young Folks’ League 
{Continued From Page 57) 

Lalitha Thomas (Kottayam):— 
am glad to have you as a mem¬ 
ber but very disappointed that 
you did not write to me your¬ 
self. 

R. Ramani (Ambarnath); —^You 
had omitted your surname in 
your letter. Have 1 guessed the 
initial correctly? 

R. Sharada (Ambarnath): — 
Ramani and you ore both wel¬ 
come to the League. What do 
you do after school? 1 had been 
to your town once to sec some 
German friends long ago. 

K. Radha Ram (Puthur):—I wish 
you had written me a longer let¬ 
ter, even if you left other de¬ 
tails to your sister. Do make up 
for it next time. 

K. (jeetha Ram (Puthur):—It will 
be fun to hear from you when 
you go to the United States, so 
do write. I don’t suppose you 
will have time for a reply now. 

Kumud Lohia (Hathras):—I am 
delighted that you are interest¬ 
ed in the contests. Are you fond 
of painting? 

Narendro and Kamesh Hemrajani 
(New Delhi):—You have both 
been enrolled. Your names will 
be published by and by in the 
new members* column. I notice 
that you go to different schools. 
What subjects have you taken 
up? 

Jai Pall Garg (Ludhiana):—Are 
there good picnic spots in your 
town? I am glad you like read¬ 
ing. You must observe the spell¬ 
ing of even the simplest words 
when you read so that you may 
avoid errors in your writing. 
Please send me an English 
translation of your story. 

Tapash Kumar Bhattacharjer 
(Serajgunj): -I am delight¬ 
ed to have you in the League, 
Tapash. To me, a Pakistani is no 
different from an Indian. My 
Leaguers are all dear to me. 

PEN FRIENDS 
Leaguers who wish to have pen 

friends may write to The Chief 
Secretary. Youth Club. Model 
Town, P, O. l^udhiuna. First, write 
and ask for an application form, 
enclosing a stamped, self-address¬ 
ed envelope for a prompt reply. 
You will then receive the nece.s- 
sary form from the Youth Club. 
Secondly, fid in the lorrn clearly 
and accurately, in block letters, 
and mail it along with a postal 
order for Rs. 2 oi a reply cou¬ 
pon for the same amount. The 
Youth Club will then send you 
a cash receipt and a membership 
card. And soon after, you will be 
sent suitable addresses according 
to youi needs. If you fail to ob¬ 
serve any of these requirements, 
you will probably not get a reply. 

Sharada, Ramani t Ambarnalh). 
Dropati K. A , H. R Gopal (Ban 
galore); Nikhtl Merchant (Bom¬ 
bay); Pi’aveen Khan (Bareilly), 
L S. Kal.vam (Bcgainpet i; Pardu- 
man 13edi, T S Ramakn.shnan 
(Calcutta); G. Kaur Bedi. Param- 
jit Singh Bedi (Colomlx)), Dipak 
kumar Ghosh (Durgapur); Debn- 
brata Roy. Gulshan Dhawan 
{Delhi); C. R. Vijaya, ('. R Tulasi 
(Guntur). 

Deval Devi (Gorakhpur). H. R 
Sathyanarayana (Hassan); Kou.sar 
Jabecn (Hyderabad); Shobhana H. 
Butani (Jaipur); Syed Rafaat 
Alam, Syed Arshad Alain, Ha tea 
Khatoon Alam (Jamshedpurt, La- 
litha (Kottayam); Akbar Kaiam- 
ally (Karachi); Ashfaq Ahmad 
Khan, Syed Rizvi (Lucknow), Jai 
Pall Garg (Ludhiana), Jnnu (hap 
ra (Mussoorie), S. Bhoopalhy 
(Madurai): K. S. Kannappan 
(Madras); Lionel Leslie {Nilgjn.s): 
Virendra Kapo<ii, Pradcop Baluja. 
Anil Baluja (Poona); Tapash 
(Patna); M. Suleman (Shahbadi 

LISTERINE 
for QUICK Relief 

0 No mailer whal i'Im: \ou may 

do (or A cold vou need .in 

.tnti^cpiH: lo kill germs which aif 

rrspoosihic lor nnich of the misery 

ol a cold Non-anUscpiic cough 

drops, aspirin, nosc drops .ind 

spiays do provide relief hul they 

don’t kill fierms hy the millions 

ihc way l.isierine docs mxtanth ' 

So, the minuic you feel ii cold 

coming on redeh (oi the (isicrine 

Aniiscpiic iiml garfilc quick and 

often * 

0 Listcnnc Aniiscptu kills 

mUtions ol germs on mouth and 

throat surfaces, licrms arc hy 

far the most common cauitr of bud 

breath.Even I .S miituics after gurgling 

with l.isierine .\niiscpiic. h\ms prow 

germs were reduced as much as 

96.7", and upio SO",, one hour 

aficr. 

In chniLui Icsis. Littrnnc 

AnUfepln axrra^'tt 4 timex htttcr 

than looih pastes or non-antiseptic 

mouth washes in giving proievuon 

against bad brcaih. So, fur extra care¬ 

ful precaution against ofleiidiiig 

deprmf on Lisicrme Aniiscptic 

Ciarglewith Lisicrine niiiming. noon 

and nighi every day! 

LISTERINE KILLS GERMS 
LIKE THESE iNSTANTLY 

...BY MILLIONS! 

• Pnuvmococcuft Typ« Hi 

• Hcmppliilws inHtf*nzaB 

• Sfraplococcwi pyogMiet 

• PnBumococcuk Type II 

• StrapTococciit Hilivariwt 

• AO tc > 

BOMBAY OFFICE •. 
Oavkaran Mansion, 

Frrncass Street, Bombay-2. 

SAFETY FIRST 

BUY 

ADVERTISED 

GOODS 
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IDOL & HERO OF THE NATION 

MAY 
ki 

YOU LIVE LONG 

MOTWANE PRIVATE LIMITED 
EASTHLN ELECTRIC & ENGINEERING CO. 

GlANCHAND CHANOUNAL 

CHICAGO TELEPHONE A RADIO CO. PRIV. LTD 
127, Mahatma Gandhi Road l-ort Bombay I 

■lio It 

talc LIT! A LUCKNOW NEW DELHI MAt ‘Aj a BANOAiOKt 

for MUSCULAR PAINS 
USE 

HUXLEY’S WINTOGENO 
Glvet Quick relief from the Mronislnf p»liu of LfTMBAGO, 
SC1ATI<;4. GOUT. NEURALGIA. NEURITIS, CHFST 

C'01.DU. elc 

Prtncipal 

Dtmtrihutora 

•^UXLEY'S 

VViNTOCENO 

Aoaiiabim at 

ail Chmmaatt dl 

Storma 

P. M ZAVERI A CO. 
ChemiSitb A Druggists 

Princem Street 
B01V1B4Y 2 

. . . 
Whv Mot cut down time and expensL m 
fuu.strx opr^iotions by using the Monkev 
Jack foi shifting tree trunks ’ It's ideal 
for the job Mny we ®end you 
catalogue " 

( At ( UTTA J imcs Warren At C o Ltd 
T1 ChuM niiAthvi Rond 

MADMAH MiSRev * Co PO Rox 6 

BOMDAl l/.«wronce Jani«»fi & Co Uiinrowi 
I-«n< Bonihns % Or from Trewhelln Bros 
rt\ 1 td Trt ritham Victoria AuKtralia ol 
105 ILulfe Street. Smr>lhwi«.lu Birminghaia 
Knirland 

MONKEY JACK 

LAlLS'i S1AM1‘S liom i>u>it2erlflTid issued jor thr Universal 
Po&tal Union Berne, and the Woild Health Orffaniiatton in Gerieva 

PHILATELY by JAL COOPER 

Stamp Collectors’ Annual 
AHIJNDRED-PA(?E issue, 

containing varied late 
The Stamp Collectors'' 

Annual 1958, (Harris Publica 
lions, Ltd , (London, Rs 12) 
has broken new ground Nota¬ 
ble among the articles is '‘One 
Hundred Years of Stamp-Col¬ 
lecting” which oflers interest¬ 
ing glimpses ot the background 
of the hobb> and its phenome 
nal progress The present popu¬ 
larity of postal histoiy items 
and early postmarks has re¬ 
ceived special ret'ognilion and 
many new collectors will find 
in the article, “Beginners’ 
Guide to Postmaik”, perhaps 
cverjdhing they would like to 
know on the subject “The 
Books of the Year, 1956-.57” 
provides a most useful guide 
to the evor-mcreasmg phila¬ 
telic literature, and “The Cur¬ 
rency Guide of the World” will 
keep one in touch with the fast- 
changing values of many fore- 
nm currencies 

The most controversial fea- 
tuie of the annual, “Best De¬ 
signs of 1957”, by the well- 
known critic, L E Scott, will 
raise many eyebrows Hc' has 
selected, among the best, the 
500 Fr air mail stamp of 
French Togoland, the U S Air 
Force 50th anniversary com¬ 
memorative stamp, the Yugo¬ 
slavia 15d stamp showing 
three Macedonian dancers, the 
Canadian 5c in the Wild Life 
series, the Swiss “Europa” 
commemorative, and Poland’s 
Winter game He is vehement 
in his condemnation of many 
poor designs issued during the 
year particularly the Ceylon 
stamp centenary commemora¬ 
tive stamps, which he considers 
the worst designs of any year’ 
He writes “The curious mess 
issued by the Government of 
Ceylon—the two lower values 
of the set which appeared on 
April 1 (significant date’) in 
commemoration ol the first pos- 
tage^tamp of Ceylon Could I 
but be sure that the first day 
of April has the same connota¬ 
tion in Ceylon as it does at 
home, I .should be content to 
pass over this philatelic horror 
in silence. 

thought It was a reproduction 
of a microscope slide contain¬ 
ing .several virulent organisms 
At second glance, I recognised 
it as a miscellany of objects 
laid out upon the available 
space, much as a tidy-minded 
child would arrange his bricks 
upon tVie nursery floor What 
the thing in the centre is .sup¬ 
posed to be, 1 have been 1111- 
able to discover -it looks liki* 
a Covent Garden porter assist¬ 
ed by a boy scout pale but the 
objects around it are piett> 
straiglitforwaid 

“There is a railway-engine, 
a ship, an aeroplane, some sort 
of car, the dates 1857-1957 and 
quite a lot of lettering in two 
languages all arranged verA 
neatly and symmetrically like 
granclrnother’s embroidered 
sampler There is quite a lot of 
room left, too Without much 
difficulty, a native runner, a 
bullock-cart and a few other 
odds and ends could also have 
been included Then Ceylon 
would have got upon one stamp 
the equivalent of India’s 1937 
Transport set’” 

Another intere.sting recent 
publication is the two-volume 
handbook on Souvenir Sheets 
of the World, compiled by Mrs 
Marian Came Zinsmeister, the 
noted authority on this phase 
of philately I have never come 
across such an exhaustive and 
informative book on this popu¬ 
lar theme, and the two volumes 
will perhaps remain irreplace¬ 
able for many years to come 
Profusely illustrated, it con¬ 
tains detailed information re¬ 
lating to every issue included 
Priced at Rs 25. it can be ob¬ 
tained from the Society of Phi¬ 
latelic Americans, 340 North 
Pine Avenue, Chicago 44, Illi¬ 
nois, U.SA 

NEW ISSUES 
By courtesy of the Director- 

General of Posts, Switzerland, I 
illustrate today the new stamps 
issued last month fox the special 
use of the International Bureau of 
the Universal Postal Union, Berne, 
and the World Health Organisa¬ 
tion m Geneva The denominations 
for both the sets are the same, 
namely, 3, 10, 20, 40, 60 cents and 
2 francs The U P U set is in two 
designs, as illuBtrat'd, and the 
WHO set is in a single design i[or 
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OlV MACLEANS 
deans teeth whiter 

than ever before! 
Great news! There's an amazing 

new ingredient in MACLEANS 
that gels your teeth cleaner and 
whiter than ever before...and 
that means healthier too. Use 
MACLEANS and sec how much 
whiter your teeth arc! 

. MAeieiW-ln/HfrETEETH 
are heaKhy teeth... safer from decay! 

Brush your teeth with 
MACLEANS. First you'll taste 

tk cool, refreshing flavour. 
Then you’ll sft how much whiter 

your teeth are. This shows that 

they're being thoroughly cleaned. 
Part of the slippery coat¬ 

ing on your teeth consists of 

‘Lipoids'. Unless these ‘Lipoids’ 
arc removed regularly, acids 
cat away the enamel causing 

decay. ‘Lipoids* MUST be 

dissolved away, and only 

MACLEANS contains a special 
*Lipoid-solvent* v/hich removes 

lipoids gently.. .safely.. .quickly. 
That’s what really counts against 
decay! 
Use MACLEANS PEROXIDE 

TOOTH PASTE night and 

morning, every day — for cleaner, 
whiter heaithtcr teeth! 

[ bok fbrusrd to meeting gou 
— A (Jipoccre ( Pronoun ced * adi -po - sairc ’, 

N 

Cleans taath cleanest 

I am delected iindcremund. pumped • 
i 

It) the sLirl'afC, refined into various i 

petroleum products and sent to the marker. 

My journey to the consumer ts mapped out in 

a thorouj!h etficienl manner h\. amone others, 

ihe Cast-moyme m.irkcime men m Sianvac'^ 

territory offices in the four principal cilies 

They plan m\ moxement ihroiieh ^even sales offices 

located in strategic places ihrou^ihonl the country, 

nine terminals. I U inland telay depots and over 250 

agency depots. I rom here I eo to oyer I4(K) 

dealers and 5(M) aeerilN who sell me to you. 

Stiwivac dealers c('llecti\el> make their own 

contribution to ifie bnsniess growth in India 

1 ysill Icll you more aboul them Liter 

PHIUPS 0 

g0ts kirn fit and knaps 
him an top of Ms form 

The healmj! heat 

rays of Philips Inlr iphil 

serve baby loo. 

^ They set him riehi 

B in no lime. 
^ pHiiin iNOiA rmvAU uAAtno 

S8TAISI VAC-///(’ fjdnie that stands for progress 

SIANDARD-VACUUM JIL LOMPAN t - Intof l«>. tr rf.*' I) SA with I imiicd Liability 

r£ best mrilrles to sell through the Vulne Foyiihlr Post 
of Indio ore snoh things os ore rontinuoUy osed in 

hig quontltles hy a large number of people—^ir such arti¬ 
cles as are not generally inir«»dueed hut are within reach 
of all so far as prices are roneerned. It Is far easier to 
do a profitable business by catering to a million people 
who use a eertaln class of goods than by selling an article 
whieb Is used by but ltl.OtO people. Every person eats, 
drinks and sleeps and wears clothes and Jewellery but 
comparatively few ride In or own an automobile. It Is 
the same In Che moil order business. You wont articles, 
whkh ore In eonstont demond ^ mriieles used by the 

NEWVKM 
roB Men 
a woMiN easT ss 

Do you (Mi old. driKl. dovHalixod And 
unable to en)oy tht> phyaical ACiivtiies of life 

I M in your prune? II ao. )uaf g<> to your 
cheliniai loday and aak for VI-TnOa. This 
modem medical formula worka faat to 
aiiinulaie your ayatem ao that you feel 
younger, atrongor end eager forpbyaical 
actfvtty at all tunea. Don't g>ve up and ba 
old before your time. Get VbTelw at your 
chemfol ledsy- Feel younger. Complete 
■itkiiitinnmmred. , ' ^ 
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Painting's the Language of the heart 
Learn it quick & 

learn it sure 

V. P. POST 

Crai t Master 
You c«rt«inly don't hav* to ba an artist 
to hava a haart I Just dip tha brush of 
dasira in tha palatta of inspiration and 
saa how baautiful bacoma your Hours 
of dasolalion I 

Just match Craft Mastar colours with 
tha colourad araas on tha canvasai and 
thara you are with your own individual 
asprassion in painting I 

CRAFT MASTER OIL PAINTING SET 

witK 27 pre-mtxed colours & 3 canvasses Rs. I6|8 
Do wHti 22 pre-mixed colours & I canvas . . Rs. iDj 
Oil & Varnish Ktt .Rs. 2|8 

Aik for our colourful catalogua* 

Whoiasaia Enquirias soiicitad< Postaga, Packing & Forwarding Extra- 

IF YOU CAN COUNT —YOU CAN PAINT I 

SOLOMON'S MINES 
Opp, TItak Statue, Chowpatty, Bombay. 

TIJHIV GREY HAIR BLACK ATOMCE 
TOUCH GREY HAIR Sthis way for new youth. Gra3rtone 

ift not a dye — very easy to apply 

effects at once, guaranteed harmless. 

Price Rn# S/- (Black or Brown). 

^ Postage Re. 1. 

CYAN 

People EUiUding, 

Sir P. M. Road. 

Bomber 1. 

27. Pracd St.. 

London. W.2. 

Enfland. 

'"'ifksvssr'- z I p o 
A WONDERFUL INVENTION FOR SELF-DCFENCS 
A nafernard In eaae of **■ •-» Niafcri piai 

with nataijr lack aii4 laatl 
sadden aitarka. Ready like keii. PMinrc extra. 

lifhtninr — most reliable. *•*« Afanta;— 
_ „ JAMBS ALLEN A CO. 

Easily borne In the pocket o««k No. *«s, lccknow 

rSEt r««Ucr an 
t Tiros. 
Na V.r.P. 

aaixlU* InSia 

/)/// // y 

AVAILAOLl IN OISPiaSNT SIZBS 

32. PARK MANSIONS. PARK ST. CALCUTTA 

NE-vV !N: A arms & AK^K^UN ’ C'N SK?R[;S 

Poi* Box N. G P O 

FRONT OPEN' BRA 

gftAstiem 

For Figura Parfaction 
you can dapond on this 
"FRONT OPEN" BRAS 
that adds glamour to 
tha avaraqe figure* 

No. MO Rt. S-50 Each 

& Rs* 15-00 for 3 Piacat 

CAMBEL & SONS 
184-186. CARNAC ROAD, Bombay. 

Plastics—The Wonder Material! 
In this age of PlatHcs a whole family of Potythene articles 
have appeared, full of beauty, full of utility. 
Polythene, the versatile plastic, brings you lovely articles of 
daily use — 

rrl«c lu. a-s NiekrI platad 
with iiaNtjr lack and laatbar 
Sell. PMfcafa extra. 

Mala Aranls:—* 

JAMES ALLEN A CO. 

0««k No. S8S. LUCKNOW. 

Unbreakable, delicately tinted, extrerrtely 
Kght. For any beauty cream. 

No. AS, Re. I 12 nP. 

AIR RIFLES (Unlit^nNod) 

Polythene .^ivyer; 
Delicately designed bottles for spray¬ 
ing perfume, bimple operafton. 

Nos. A6 A7, A8. 75 nP. each. • I 
Vtana Model M M Vi borr 
Diana .. .H5 II K 
Diana. 8ft A t* .. 
Diana XO Vt 

jflUffa IT? bore R«. A - yer MW 
— * NIwxk S2 bore Rm. 8|B|> par BM 

Halea Tax 10 par cent. Paaklng and PoBtata extra. 

SALEH & CO. 83?. Abdul RaRmaa Slraat, Bnaabay 8. 

^ Plastk Puaks 
pyramid and Square puzdes which help spend leisure 

jT moments in inheresting relaxation. 
X Nos. A9. AIO, Re. I each. 

Enquire regarding wholesale lates 
Postage, packing & forwarding extra 

Enquire regarding wholesale lates 
Postage, packing & forwarding extra 

SOLOMON’S MINES 
Opp. Tilak Stahie, Chowpatty, Bombay I. 



‘MUSICAL EEQUlRf^lIimS* 

riANOS. OSQAN8» HAEMONHTBfB 
VIOUNB. OtllTiUlS. MANDCMLINS 

CLARIONETS, TRUHPET. BUGLES 
FLUTES. DRUMa DOUBLE-BASS 
GRAMOPHONES. RECORDS ETC. 

MOUTH ORGANS A ACCORDIONS 

LATEST MUSIC 

(We MBd foods oloo toy Air Moil) 

S. ROMS A € O. 
Private LTD. 

Fort. (bid. 1M7). BOMBAY. 

V. P. POST 

,SAPAT 
^ LOTION 

KINGPVORM 
ECZEM 

ITCh’ 

SAPAT A CO. Bombay 2 
s Ms kr v:rT. Bs tm 

OREY-EX 
I wa» dismayed to find myself 

all jrey ac 36 I used GREY EX 

and happily recovered shine and 
blackness to my hair, which 

means so much to a lady 
W /Mr* Narmada ifmti 

Bage fi/dmh C A Baad 
Sontifw Bombof 21 4 55 

IAnandCdokep MiialWqpks 
CHftNDNtCHAWK DFIH' 

'■/lin/Ai r 

Sandow Foldimi Seat 
Uie it for all occaiiont of sports, picnics, 
scouting, hunting, fishing, race maatings, 
hiking, Etc* Etc. 

ALSO AN IDEAL ADJUNCT RDR YOUR CAR 
Great in strangth- light in weight. Haight 13', 
Top 12" V 6" (canvas wabbing) Stova onamoHod 
steal frames folded and cased 9“ i 6". Weight 

Price Rs 6/ each e< Works Postage Rs. I.S6 
.itre, a minimum 3 leeK delivernd for Rs 18/ 
free ot post any station within India 

STOCKISTS WANTED 

COMFORT STEEL WORKS, 
S. Shehru Castle, Ist floor, 61 Mohemedeli Road, Bombay'3. 

PHIUPS .RANSISTORS 
HEARING AIDS 

POWERFUL 
AID TO 

ALL KINDS OF 
DEAFNESS 

Rs. 3001- 

RADIO EM F' 

FOR ELFXilANCK IN IIOMK UGHTING 

HOMOEOPATHY 
Me (itftriiMKnrt vT Ori|«ml HmnoaopwlHc 4 BiDrbemK 
Mrdi'inta MoilMr rintiur.* UHinlOfit from Iha Iommi 
ti th. I|(|I|PW patencr in ori|iiial Iprm 

{H/c e 4 K. I 

ana 
r>r HAOAUS 4 CO 

MOTHER TINCTURIE-Ai i SO oaacc 

RICXIHeHIC TARtRTt.)! 4m Ua ta As I VI per 
10m and UlM la As 17S a*r otfnra MOm i# 

As (Mr oanca 

SrtCtALiriES 

I Amkra OMfaplwi'A German Mere.' taiM< to. 40 

lableii As. 7 A rai IdO Libleti Ai 5 SO 

1 Rmartom 4 Carman UnatWa TaMaM-Aa I 7% 
and As I S; lor IS mMms 

J IsUn-earaa A barmen wnw for cAildren As IW 
for 140 laltipis 

4 Carman AlfaMa TanlcIlS «c Ibr As 7 7S MUd 
SOO St lur As 1000 

dOlereni dtmeses ie> Ai } 00 p«r box at 100 uMets 

Concessions u> wAeleulars 

AsA far fite Cotokgm from 

BANAJI'S HOMOtOPATHIC (MIAKMACY 

Al Amcrlaan 
<2K PtaaUr 

Reaniiful American Markel PrdcNtal Lamps add 
diitnity to drawing rtmnu Japaneae-typr 
Reflector Iramps give you brighter Hfht 
without Rlare * And American f;E Ceilinf 
Isamp Shade in ivory white baa no equal ' 
Take your pick of the la^t oonairnmeni 
landed taiere 

PiMrigr, ptu'kini? and forwarding cxUa 

Trade engarWe* eo/sciferf 

AS JapaaeeepSype »•« — uokwis m rnm 
fleeter n^RiP Be !»'- if3\ © uewwis« rnce*. 

SOLOMON'S MINES ■WwBRwBWnwnw ■wnnnwnaim m nAno m4,iucifMu< faru at Calcutta 

A4 jRpRBcer - ITV 
i'eaeeRlel l.Ickt 
Be. IS(- 

0^ 
ELECTRK 
MIXERS i 

(Made in Cernwuiy) D 

Can prapire highly H 

delicious, tasty n 

nutritious foods in I 

a matter of seconds. 

Operates on 220/230 
Volts—AC/DC 

Oetolls S Prices. 

AS Market FedcaUl 
Laatp Ba. ikl- 

^ MfVATK tTO, 
n. rAkK MANSIONS fAKK ST, CALCUTTA 

Opp Tllmk StBtae. ChowpBttya BombBy 7. 

Prtnt-Vit end ffiiMiffhft** f*** **»• prnpwetnre. BgvKETT Uolemak & CO I-TII . •SJ- FY.taGl.^ B4H and Kdtt^ BJilltTS??* 
BoBvlMiy, Xndm PrO. Bo^ 207: Dolm 10, DBryBgBStl: ODoutta Qdloo; ui*l B tt-L Oavonunem FtoceBliuit; London Ofllce. 4. AlhB»^oStreBt. W-L 

4 (4, I 4. A (i i .11 k b e .d<U > A ij aj.t 1 ■ s II i. k. ,j A vX VA. 4 J4\. ^. f -Ai-ii.i Itte^idlLi^kL ■ ■ Ana.jjii     ^ ■■^idilikiiiii^keyuamdmmeidMRtaM 



.•©D. NO. Bl 13. 
v'’ *• jr ^ ' i 

1 A C it>vcs Its staff an extensive and carefully planned 

tiainmg so that you may enjoy air travel to the utmost' 

The Hostess who looks after you is a perfect example of 

1 A C*s excellent service to air travellers Noted for her charm 

and willingness to be of service she always has a pleasant 

smile a friendly and reassurinp manner which puts you at ease 

immediately IJ»r training teaches her to be highly proficient 

in an unohstrusiv* v-ay and while she is willing to participate^ 

in passengers' conversations she never intrudes 

The I AC Hostes* w<irks effie lently and cheerfully She is taught 

to serve food wiUi hnciisc for hve or forty five And wherever 

her duties with 1 A C take her, she is at all times in all places — 

helpful, knowledgeable and completely at your service 

She IS typical of the staff of 1 A C 

You couldn't be m better hands 

:llldlANAIRUNES 

Army (k Navy Building ^ 

Mahatma Gandhi Road Bombay 1 f* ** 

T elr phone 

^S1S40. ?S1544 (blinc») 



A Rainbow Freedom Is 
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UNCOLN "SHIELD-ARC-SAE" 
MOTOR GENERATOR WELDING SET 

Available in 150, 200, 300 400 

600 & 900 amps capacity. 

Bare Generators, Stud Welders 

Arc Air Torches and fully automatic 

welding equipments. 
-■X) 

Enquiriei toliciLad 

LINCOLN 

DUAL Continuous 
CONTROL SHIELD 

ARC WELDERS 

Diesel Engine Sets 

200, 300 and 400 anrrps 

R«i. d«>nt Reptaienfflt vr 18 6 

H««d Offic* 
Jacob Circla BOMBAY M 

Branrhoi 
Coi Sfraat COIMBATORE 
26 Errabalu Chatiy Sfraat 

MADRAS I 

NiAinuddin Wast NEW DELHI 13 

/or that faseinattny /ook 

I MODl'S 
.TIN CREPE 2 
lANTAUNGS X 

AIN A PRIN p 

Sth* i sarees 

Spe< laliticf 

SATIN CREPE 

SHANTAUNGS 

PLAIN A PRIN 

TED BUSH 

CIOTH. SATIN 

A CREPE FLO¬ 

WER, LINING 

CLOTH 

tapestry 

# Lir^e variety of modern 
shade*^ & atirarttve prims 
Fyirflut finish comp^rabli 
with the best n portpcj stuff 

# Cm bf wa bed vmh eise w 
home & irr 'brink proof 

MODI RAYON t, SILK MILLS, MODINAGAft (U P ) 

ATmum 
X \ V I / / ^ 

WiWTor 
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These FRH BOOKS 

PUBUCATIONS | 

BENCH MARK SURVEY REPORT 
PC 44 BATALA— Rb. 412 nP 
PC 45 BHADRAK— Ra 412 bP 
PC 46 KOLHAPUR— Re 412 nP 

PC 47 REPORT OF THE DELEGATION TO CHINA 
ON AGRARIAN CO-OPERATIVES— 

(R K PatU Committee Report) Re 159 nP 

P( 52 REVIEW OF THE FIRST FIVE YEAR 
PLAN—May 1957 Rs 4.37 nP 

PC 32 SECOND FIVE YEAR PLAN Rs 4 50 nP 

PC 42 STUDIES IN COOPERATIVE FARMING 
(P.EO PublleaUon No 18) Rs 2,25 nP 

S Com 1 THE SALT imUSTRY IN INDIA* 
Hy Slui S. C Aggarwal— Rs 27 50 nP 

ill>82 REPORT OF THE OFFICIAL LANGUAGE 
COMMIbSiON—1956— Rs 3 87 nP 

REDUCTION IN PRICE 
CONSTITUTION OF INDIA 

I'Par hi* Saiukrit 
rPar.H.11 Urdu (In Dev Nagri 8cripl) 
r Par 812 Urdu (In Arabic Script) 
PPars 14 Orlya 
r Par 8 15 Marathi 
PPar.S16 KaJiadlan 
P Par 811 Tamil 
P Par 8.18 Telugn 
PPaKS20 Gujratl 
P Par h 21 Punjabi 
P Par 8 22 Aammese 
P Par 8 23 Bengal) 
Par S 14 GLOSSARY OF TECHNll AL 

TERMS USED IN THE CON¬ 
STITUTION— 

original 
prirr 

Rs 2/-/ 
Rs 2/-/- , 
Rs 2/-/- 
Rs 2/-/- 
Ba 2/-/- 
Rb 2/-/- 
Re 2/-/- 
Rs 2/-/- 
Ra 2/-/- 
Rb 2/-/- 
Rfl 2/-/- 
Rb 2/-/- 

prlcr 

Hh 1/6/ 
Ks 1/6/ 

Ra 1/6/- 
Rs 1/6/ 
Rs 1/6/ 
Rs 1/6/- 
Rs 1/6/- 
Ra 1/6/ 
Rs 1/6/ 
Rs 1/6/- 
Rs 1/6/- 
Rs 1/6/- 

INDIAN LABOUR YEAR BOOK- 
ULlSeSJ 1960-51 
nL168$2 1951-52 
IIL)69 53 1952-53 

Rs 12/2/- Rs 6/ - /- 
Rs 10/ -/- Rs 6/ - /- 
Rs 9/6/- Rs 4/10/- 

NOTI —Pnen sre iiwkiMvt of podtiiis and posiate Lhafscs in India. 
<JM dMidd be remitird wMi the oedti. 
Inaaury ChaUana will not br acaapted froni non-Oovcmmeni indemnn as 
nsymna lor pubbcauom oKkred 
The above and other Gasremmeni of India publicanoM. subiCLt lo availabdliy 
ot stocks* are obtainable from 

Afnf/ Orders 

HAN ACER OF PUBLICATIONS 
Civil Linas. OELMI-O 

( ash sola only 

Govrninirni of India Kiiat* Mahal* Quccnewav llarraLks New Delhi 
Cfovcrnincnt oi India Botik Drpui. B IfatiinBN Strrci i^Uuiia 

KNOW YOUR TRADE & INDUSTRY 
Foi a nominal cosf we wiU keep you supplied with all the 
latest developments m your Trade and Industry You will 
receive regularly all the latest news, tender i and othei 
Government notifications published in the English dailies 
and weeklies oil India and in other important prpers of the 
UK. Ceylon and Pakistan on Labour, Textile. Jute Ten, 
Coal, Sugar, Vegetable Oils, Spap. Leather. Rubtier, Chemi- 
cal Fertilizer, Automobile. TTaclor and Machinery indus¬ 
tries, oi any other subject you are interested in 

INDIAN PRESS SERVICE 
12, Mathura Road, New DelM-ld. 

YOU to 
SUCCESS 

UaCawW 

LOOK AT THIS LIST OF NOME STUDY COURSES 

* MECHANICAL ENGINEERING Ono of these can be the key to 
* CIVIL ENGINEERING your success 
* ELECTRICAL BMGINEERING Whitevcr your p esent woik 
* RADIO ENGINEERING may be ICS cm gm you ihit 
A MOTOR ENGINEERING naming which is esscntiil to sue 
A CHEMICAL ENGINEERING cess It is th*' TRAINED MAN 
A TEXTILE MANUFACTURE who gets thi. best |ob ind iht 
A COAL MINING highest rewird 
A ARCHITECTURE. BUILDING Gtr tin uimmy lu need or 4 
A auditing berm man will get tht job you 
A ACCOUNTANCY 
A SECRETARYSHIP 
A MANAGEMENT 
A SALESMANSHIP 
A ADVERTISING 
A COMMERCIAL ART 
A SHORT STORY WRITING 

C. lararceel Coach £ I 
AM It find a) AMI lire! t 
Grad B I R E A C W 
C aC A M n A iKvn nai or \ 

; POST THIS COUPON NOW* 
I To ICS Dept IWA'I 
I f O Box 1^31 Bombay I 

r Pie lie lend mr fRIf fool 0 

{Inrorporated Id Rafland ) 

Lakchm Bu Id ng *k Phiiozeifaf MeUaKoad f o B « 1)31 BOMBAl I 

THE WORLD'S GREATEST POSTAL TRAINING ORGANISATION 

ROTAl SUPREME 

bicycles ore now 
protected aqoinst 

-THEFT & 
ACCIDENT^ 

/ ^ (DM woe* maiwr hr 

hMTinS a nOTAL 
s u e n t H f kiiyiu 
•UK FRtl INSORANCK 

agatMii accidani awd 

.h«(. . hcT»u*» H e«o 

tarry yM furthar mart 

aatily and Rule lily aad it 

itM •■va«M ilwn any 

otKar form •( tramv*ei 

**MYSTBIIES 
Of MARRIAGE** I 

ey Or. S M $HAV« j 

ABUNDANTLY ILLUSTRATED 

NEWEST SEX RSALITIES 

Thia book oxirioAoa non aonaa about 
a«a ralatrana. includoa dolailad aactol 
inaUuetiona o( Uoiaandona ptoctfonl 
ralua lo avory touplo No mattat bow 
loDQ muniod No polifo ovaaiona of in 
limala aox alfotia but aotrofo lhat 
rovMl Okciualoly how to anaivo |»*r 
lad harmony ol a«x raloliona The 
knewUdge al pradKai phyaioioAr ond 
how le a«< li> mak* lha aox loloiiena 
auptomaly m operaliT* Thia book 

will open youi oyaa lo now ploomnl 
expononcoa you may have miOMd un 
til now Tho manoqrdpb will be aold 
on lha Aoolaration ot oalh only 

DECLARATION -- 

I tealit lolrm y d.tlb » a o ith Ihol 
t on- u n a rtf pp von 11 nc ODr and 
frq rv I a up. of vow •0009 opt 
Mvvtr r o( Mo ogt w tt> ' bonolld* 
tr » n ft V np llir vuma t, e y p« 

un I ii U-Irdjr f y pm .rii4 y t. 4 
MO rc fo.yn Cf O Sh, 14 

N If PL u II L IT VI !■« ( et ad 
brto t I ovi f, 

.■ d Ih dr a al 0 diilV t tf IM m IP 
•A »,J cr n 04v0nr« 1h . noAtf 

P*' o tupp ad bj; yep 

- MEDICAL SERVICE- 
On lha piobirinv at youi pe tonal oaO tat 
oirpla nil trnd vOv <«!< mr I ttvy n 

dni * a MCbILAl 4Oa>0 on» It 119 
I qw Dad and a.pat ancad PHyt < on, 

Su gnon ond Ctynnaroiog lit to ttff 
irgno ini (or at' fraolmani (oniwll 

pa tonoMy t om 2 30 0 m tc 4 30 p m 

ELLIS i MARTYN 
>PI GPO KOlHAtl mams ON 

HO aox 414 lOAtlAV 
Afirnrilibla n PAAISUN 

LONDON BOOK CO Raweloindl 

HOTEL 

BHOADWJXY 
AUf Alt ROAD, NFW DtlH! 

V; 

L, i lOukA^ .. 0r ' L 
TRY brLLkRB LOTUS HONKT i 

For nil TYT THOimiFS wfe pure 
world wide r4ittut4Mi and teBtod At 
nil I hemiata it Stnrei or it Kemp A 
Co InvIfM nn ‘ .SEUUERS UtcrAUirv % 
free from Pont Box m, (‘altuNfo i 
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EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS IN INDIA & OVERSEAS 

THE BRITISH INSTITUTES 
can help you achieve success 

The British Institutes provide excellent homc-siudv iruining for Government 
recognised and other important exiunindiions in hngincering. Industry and 
('ommcicc In addition, valuable geneial training couiscs (AM II T I ondon 
01 A B I I I ondon) are available in a wide range of Icchnical and Commercial 
subjects. 

ji\ I Which is YOUR subject: 

Oiii coinpicic f.iilin 1 Mill 
IICCIIMll tlMIlM nO\V liuluacs 
ihc SUpplv »'l LOIMpOlK Ml % .MUl 

IodK loi hinUlMT m ill i\e ^ 
Supi rlu I I M i\i 1 

ARE YOU MISSING 
BIG OPPORTUNITIES? 
W h.il infoiL'^l \«)ij ’ I ntMiHirnM’ * 
( oinmciM * \lih.ii1iiiii. ' WiMiiil' ’ 
( oinnii u I il Ai I ’ IikIijsIii li Xaniini 
str.llKMI ' iilVC \<>ll I MI tllOUL^hl 
i)>out puitiiM' soMu li Ml 1 ilU r 

MUM II inn. Ml plNMlU I Mil JMMSiil 
'•X.IMMM llion * VVInkM.! VmMI l\ 

IHIKIKi (M pii IM OUl lip.ltMiM Mail 
IS .1 spOMdl nppinllMMh lin MMI 

I Mi() mil wluit ViUi Hi ini sinu bv 
lillinj.* in iiKl pi>slinr ll u cmifum 
i\{ t>n< c In «i \c\K il.iss vmi aiil 
rCtClM. lull p.lIlKUltll s I'l flu Mlb|(.Ct 
oi cXtiiMin.itiMn which mitnsisvmi 
and as tn ihc bi*si w iv ol 

si*niiinp v<Mii ohiM I 

\ilili lIliMlII^ llliUI ill idiMl IMil IIL 

in 1 oMiloii ,iiul ihcn an Mi iiahiN liitoiiiili 
tiiil thi ( tiinnioiivii liiii mil in I mnpi iiiil 

AtrountAncy 
Adyanrrd Account* 

|i AriyfrCittng 
^ «ro (ngm« rring 

tcultwral Sctencf 

A^nWt.C.ng 

^ Fngmi*! ring 
Ch« rnif il PI int 

Contit IK I) >n 
ChtntitAl W/orU» 

Di tign 
Chvn-iittl Work* 

MAnigi nil nt 
C ommerif 
Cummtrciil Art 
Commrrr il 

f ji»»« *pon«U m • 
Coinmt r< il Di Mgn 
Cnmniri < i il 1 * w 
Cum piny I iw 
Company S*tniity 
Coil A« rinint in* V 
Di»«< I Fngintiting 
Dr iuxi>r*m4it*liip 
t-ngliih 
fengliyh I iti I itiM I 
Fixtric ll 

Electricity Supply Anri 
Init AlUtion 

ElcclroniCi 
Engineering 

Ineur^nce 
EttAfe MAnAgemeni 
C>pwrt Practic* 
EAthiOn Drawing 
FIt tion Wriliftg 
Fire Inmr ime 
Fiiipit y 
Fuun it y Praitirr 
Frt nt h 
C* It Engineering 
C Tui binei 
General CducAtion 
Cer man 
Me It Engine* 
Hriting Anri 

Vent ll tting 
Higher Englith 
High Frequency Eng 
Higher MAthrniitiit 
How tc Draw 
Hydr iuIk* 
lllurriinAting Eng 
Indian Sinking 
Inili in Eronomiii 
Indian Guyerninent 

Fin intiAl ArJrnin 
■ nriuitiiil Admin 
InJuiTrirl Chrniikiry 
Iriduitr I ll I iw 
InciifitrtAl Pyyrholi.fcy 
Intur anri 
tnlf lligertci Te*ti 
Irr ig ilion 
Jig ind Tool Dr» gn 
JnurnAliim 
t ihout OH iM 
L immiic I iiV . d 
I iiidirape D iwinf 
t fr Aivur nice 
M ic hine 11 iili 

Hagazine lllustrKCion 
Mam* Engineering 
Maintenance Eng 
Mirine Engineering 
Market Retearrh 
MathemaCick 
Ml chamcal Eng 
Merhanit* 
Metallurgy 
Meteorology 
Mining 
Mine Sui vey ing 
Motor Body Repair 
Motor Mechinic 
Motor Vehicle Eng 
Municipal Eng 
N«yal Architecture 
Office Hanagenient 
Oil Trrhnology 
P W D Oyerten- 
Pattern Mykinie 
Partneohrp t yw 
Peririinent Way Eng 
Pertonnei 

Management 
Petroleum 

11 chnolugv 
Phytiolngy of Fiim 

Animal* 
PlAttrc* 
PI ty Wr iting 
Plumbing 
Pnwr r F'fuute Detiyn 
Pri *> Tool Work 
Pt yatr Secret try 
Piocedurr at 

Meeting* 
ProdiK tion Eng 
Public W Iter Supply 
Ridtr Techno i>gr 
Radio Fnginrering 
Ridio Rectlyer 

Drcign 
R idiu Servicing 

Radio Script Writing 
Refrigeration 
Reinforced Concrete 
Reporting 
Retail Shop 

Management 
Road Engineering 
Rubber Technology 
Sale* Management 
Saletmanthip 
Sanitary Engineering 
Secreiarythip 
Service Station 

Managemt nt 
Sheet Metal Work 
Shipbuilding 
Shorthand 
Short Story Writing 
Sound Film Fng 
Spanich 

Structural Eng 
Surveying and 

L evelling 
T elccommumcaiiont 
1 riegraphy 
T elcphvne 

Fnginetrmg 
T eleviiion 
levtile Tcthnulogy 
Timi ind Motion 

Study 
7 own PI inning 
T. wing 
V iluAt ion* 
Vehicle Ri ptiring 
Viewing tnd Gauging 
W-tier Supply 
Wr Iding 
Welfare 
Window Dre>«ing 
Work Meaaurernent 
Work* Management 
Wurkthop Practice 

One of these qualifications can 
transform your entire prospects 

Inctituticm of Engmcei* 
Mnd.al 

liiltitutior of Meehan r i( 

ln*i iiiliuii if Siruilu ll Lnjr 
Inyliluti n Ilf C ivil Engineers 
Ri y ll Aei on 1UI IC ll Society 
Rritifh Inttilulion ol Radio 

t nginr r rs 
Insiituli of Motni Industry 
Inst itui irm of Produr t i(>n Eiig 
liistitulf uf Mar nr Engine* r 
Institution ut Fngineeiini, 

Dr lukhrsiiirn 
City ami CuiNIs Inytitutf 
Joint Si cl ion A 
Institution of C hemical 

Institute of Industrial 
Administration 

inrorporatrd Assonatton of 
Architect* 

Socirty ol Engineers (UK) 
Instiiuii ol Builder* 
Institution of Sanitary 

Engineer* (Ceylon trnly) 
Technological Diploma 

Fatmination (Midra*) 
Institute of Chtrtered 

Aicnuntanlt of India 
A««ociatioo ctf Internttional 

Acrountanti 
Institute of Company 

Accountant* 
IntCiiute of Cost and Work* 

Aiiountant* 

Indian Instiiiiit of Cost and 
Work* Accountant* 

Thi Cost A<count «nts A«*cn 

I oetdon Chaiitbc i « ( 
Corismerre 

InitituCc of Book keeper* 

Chartered Inetitute of 
Seirctarie* 

Faculty of Srcretarie* 

Corporation of Certified 
Secretai le* 

Inslitwii of Commerce 

Institute of Banker* *U K 

Indian Institute of Banker* 

General Certificate ol 
Education (Ceylon only) 

THE BRITISH INSTITUTES 
^DEPT SO/RA, 359, D NAOROJI ROAD. BOMBAY 

POST COUPON TODAY 

THE BRITISH INSTITUTES 
DEPT 50/RA. 159 D NAORO|l ROAD. BOMBAY I 

I an) inkicsicti in 
, t vft/it \ifhfKtr CMtm ot latitt 

Please stiul nil piospcvlUs 

SAFETY FIRST- 
BUY ADVERTISED GOODS 

DANTON l-WEEK 
SHORTHAND 

(ENQUSH * HINDI) 

Only 10 Ebsj Lcbboiu. Pne- 
tlce qniekly fivM 15ft-ZM 
words per mlimle ppced. 
Write today tor free Brat 
lesaon 

DANTON bHOEXHAND 
SCHOOL* 

Eyerton Resdr Peat Hbx IMS, 
DELHI (A) 

TODAY'S 
MOST 
REUABLE 
PENS 

^ SOLD CVCRYWHCM 
in varieu* tCyloi and ihaptt 

Sela Oirtrikiiteca 

PENHEN*S INDUSTRIAL 
SERVICES 

Randivll, Bombay (S D 

DIESEL ^ 
GENERATING SETS 

3 «o 50 KW. 
Ex-Sfocl 

UNITED INDIA 
BNGINlEERrNG CO. 

Office ft SaIcs Dept : 
Commerce Houte. I40|6 Medows St 

Bombey I 

Old Office- 
76|78 Old Custom House Road 

Bombey !• 

Foot Itch 
Skin Itch 
Do y««r fMI Bob garni uid bin ae badly 
ihai they aaarfy dm* yew craty f Do** tho 
skm trailc pmI or bleod T Are ihare Mu 
lecB between your Wee and on the aokr of 
yoar leet 7 Do Ikoee bluiera braefc and run 
and i.aiMe more bkaiers W lormf The lauae 
Hihewi akin trouble* way be a Mm wtuchw 
calted vaiioo* namaa auch a* Aihleie • lew i 
Suigapfire lh.h and Dhoby hch You can i qi t 
rut cl Ikaae tioublea uniil y u reinovi ii i 
gerin paraaite or fungu* *aiiM> A a irniilii. 
(nirtiuU called Woodimo ai pa the ii hum 
< mbataihegann andauiuheaiin i hra9iii 
ailt ami uh and clear from ihe riiat api li 
ran u Wbiiew i* ao aucreaaful it rolirv* a 
the iKh and heipahaal Ike akin n held 
eBWiaaliy *auaed Crrema Pimpi«« Aitu 
Ikila and Ruigw rm ol face u Lu«l> Asi 
your otaHUii lor tHmdtom icdey undei 

Hbn^mwm awwmwwwwwMw lompleio 
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9 out of 10 people 

Prabhaf 
• STOVES 
• LANTERNS 
• M ANTLE S 
• BLOW LAMPS 

PftASHAT (stove 4 lamp) PRODUCTS CO PRIVATE LTD 

NoMe Chambers, Parsi Baiar Street, Fort, Bombay-1 

I ts^ m |>Hn ihrs« nutstandinfi tf-atuifs f rhi 
bLIZABf THAN dt luxe portabU Tap* K»i »rdt i 
> ill iM** * tht ^n< for ycui' 

< sprrds IS A f I ms M 
Pr^ss I iitt )Ti tr *rk hanii^f U'ltfiou* s|M ] i tr t 
Hi Fi r(]>rodu( tioii xttnds t If k 
Intirnil if I tfi f ui 1 musu 
f>vii f ti urs plaviot tin i n m r II f t i| 
fl Ifc itT\ lutput 

S jpLff Iv styUd o and ^.l Id iMtl ^dt | k*-jti 1 fittnu 
In hubs D\naniu n it r ph ti 11 1 I>ii> fr 1 f t i| < 
<« Hpait %p ol pUi»,s'U Sr* tn i to n tl < FLI/AIJI IHAN 
it hi\t- T 4pt kf rd r 

GENERAL RADIO A APPLIANCES PRIVATE LTD. 
H U l 4 . M p Sti«i t I It I 

l/lMMiKlMl • «■ Jul Irr I k I 1 
B I r - I K n C I ^ r » ( f wk I>rlh 

The name Soap 
Ufini a Heufperfume 

TKe “l-abric 

ami the comhination ts a hit' 

Beautiful well stitched shirts—made 
out of the famous COTSWOL fabrics 
—with accent on style and fashion 
yet within easy reach of all A wide 
range of latest creations—■ si iris 
shawls, manillas, frocks and baby suits 
in different styles In different sizes 

Autkonstd Agents and DeaUrt 
throughotU India 

THE BANGALORE DRESS MFG. CO. 
(Props R H Shams Rao A Son$) 

12, LALBACH ROAD, BANCAtORE-l 
T«,.(rain( 'SAMSONS* Pwt #o« No SM T.lophotM 2211 

BEAUTY 
SOAP 

• Result ^ number 
of pears’ continuous 
research 

• Rest for a compleaion 
that must always look 
fascinating 

• Contains a perfume that 
will thrill and delight 
miHions 

MODI SOAP WORKS, 

MODINAGAR, (U P ) 

Do you ltd li&ticu and 

rundown^ Huxlc) s Wrr- 

Fi/rnr helps to restore your 

lost energy and health 

you II feel lull of life again * 

L^| ccially useful to convales- 

criiis and thoise aflerted by 

civi rwork, mental excitement, 

poor food, anaemia and low 

vit ihty, Huxlc> s Net l^igor 

IS n most important source 

of energy and vigour 

Ner-Vigor 
ToBir CompoMml of 

Cilyeero Phoi^tci with 
Porauia A Vit«inm» 

COLD M£DA1S 
I ONIlON BOMBAY 
Bl l-NON AIMA BAO PUBO 

Print tpal Dtaiributors 

V M /AVFRI A CO 
f )i 111 Is V Dt Uhgistv 

I! Siuf n«>MBA\ 

r 

° JAYEAAS ° 
tNCI Nt IRING CG 

WaraMt N«wM S*r P M Momd Bamtar I 

Phon* 2SII44 Cram* _ 

M HfDABA BAN&AlOal fCHHBATORl 
CAIlCUTT*s DflH KAMfUR 
NAOMAI N*6fUk MC*iWO«»AMO 

I 0 4 Ah A BATAiA 



NO \ 
£NTRY< 
FEE f 

(LOSI>J<i DATE i . M j r» u d ioct 
(BOTH 1OCAL A ONAL, \ ^ P "*• Monday. December 9, 1957. 

COMMONSENSE CROSSWORD No. B-26 
CLUES ACROSS 

1 Thi pi i/t will hi vouis if voiir cntiy is 
thf 

1 Thi^ 1* fonipctitjon 

4 Tilt idit 11( h always havi around them 
flatten 1 road\ tn (tut all that they 
a> 

> Pro(/itss L» naturally ^omt what slow when 
tmvillini; in a 

h Appalently theie tan ho no in West 
Asia foi nation^, that seek to bt lift to 
thtnist Ivf s 

CLUES 
2 Slindci (andlo 

\ New 

K Ciood-byt 

10 Scenf of conflict j 

11 It’s haidly <>uipiisinK if paiasitic lolativc 
pi ays for the of his benefactor' 

12 Bov who’s ran seldom feel very com 
foi table sharing a desk with someone his 
own si/e' 

Uicte riue* may be ahbremated and vrords like 
Th*’ Conrisc Oxford Dtctionuru and C 

5 nils MINIArilRE 

SQUARE IS FOR 

VOUR COPY IT 

MltST NUT B» 

USED AS AN 

ENTRY FORM 

7 It’s doubtless irritating to be constantly 
umindfd about something we to do 

9 Woman is more apt than man to feel self- 
(onscious about a on the fate 

14 C lit unistances sometimes compel person 
who IS ru)t by nature so to be 

Iti Simple game played with dice and toun- 
ters on speu lal board 

15 Full extent fiom end to end 

DOWN 

11 Person ejuie k to sec the side of thing» 
Is usually welcome company 

14 Doing the same act over and over again 
lion-tamer is sometimes to death 

I 'j Attempt 

17 Bright young man often surprisingly falls 
for girl who is 

19 Widely tiavelled indeed must be the sador 
I who has *1 gill in every of the world' 

«* an and the' omitted Our Compiler u‘ts 
'hnmbcrss Tuentieth Century Dictionary 

SOLUTION & PRIZE-LIST OF B-26 
The Key Solution to Commonsense 

Cio&sword No B 26 will be published in 
THE ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY OF INDIA 
of Sunday December 29 The prize-hst will 
appear in THE ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY 
f)F INDIA of Sunday, January 5, 1958 

Address Entries 

UOMMONSENSE CROSSWORD B-26. 

Post Bag No 702 
Times of India Building, 

Bombay-1 

ENTBY POB.M l-«>B rOMMONBrNRr C BOHHWORI> N* B S« 

B-26 
C LOSING DATE (both Local & 

Final): 4 p.tn., Monday. 

December 9. 

1 ifpnipd by the iRllrclDP »ff B«inbRy 

(No ADM 201 lPr-2 

In entering this t omnetition I agree u 

abich bv the Rule> & Conditions and to 

accept the ComDCtition Editors deci 

Sion as final ind legalL binding 

Initiu 9 '<1 

aiot< y 

mmmm mmmm 
m m ■ n B 

im B BH 
mm HClIjoil mm 
ii m mm n 
■ ■B D ■■ m 
D nu cn BB D 

mm CD 

Kiai ADonrs* 

‘QUOTES” No. 11 
"QUOTES” No. 11 appeon on 

Page 54 It is a unique literary pas 
time, designed for your enlighten¬ 
ment and entertainment. The quo¬ 
tation clues cover a variety of 
topics and are delightfully Intrigu- 
mg 

“Next to the originator of a good 
sentence,*' avers Emerson, “Is the 
first quoter of it By necessity, by 
proclivity and by delight, we all 
quote.** 

Thomas Love Peacock says: “A 
hook that furnishes no quotations Is. 
me judtee, no book—it Is a play¬ 
thing.** 

And Johnson sums up his views 
on quotations. “Every quotation con- 
tributeb something to the stability or 
enlargement of the language *’ 

RULES & CONDITIONS 

1 liiiH If NO viito fei tor thin lumpoti 
iKiii No oni> cmnpotJtor shall Hend more 
than TWO entiien in an> one C'ompwlitlon 
Only the llrst iwo thousand t ntrli h teielvi^U 
lit our ulfire n) all be iiLCiptcel for s< rutiii\ 
ami the timainlng entiles will be Ignoiid hh 
requirtil h\ tlw Prire ("omp* tliioii Aft IS&h 

*• 1 ail Ilea MUSI be on tiuiy forma tak 
en fioiii TUr. 1I.,LIJSTRATLI» WFFKLY Oh 
INI»IA All lotur aTi« ea in entiie*s submit 
led must b* tlearly filled in with INK in 
block ltttij\ oi ttfpeu littrn Only one lettei 
must be written m eath blank space ( rnn 
petltoi 5 luiname Initials and address muat 
bi written tn the npacc piuvMed Ttic n cm* 
and addritis should elso lie datid on tlu 
baf 1 f f the c ovei 

( l^iral coinpetllois may depoiit tiuii 
entries In the UOTAU UNTllY m»X at our 
offues in Botiibay CMoalng dati tm all 
entries is December 0 No responsibilitv tan be 
aeifpted lot entries lost mlsiatd ot delmtii 
in the post oi oth< i w lae 

4 Alterations erasuies indlstliut let 
teis mutilations substitutions oi omisalons 
in an eiitr\ square will each < mint ns one 
erroi 

ft Iht rnxe of Rc l OOO will be awaideil 
to the I ompelitoi who tn any one squarf 
submits It solution which agues with the 
Official All C'orreet .Solution decided b> th« 
Adjudicatiuii Committee hailing an All 
C’oirefi l!,ntry, the Ptlxe will be award* d to 
the marts! collect entry oi entries In the 
pient of H til OI tlea the Pure will 
(i|iisUv divided 

b All pnsea ate payable in India and 
in Indian tnrieney only Employeeh of THF 
ILLUSTRATl D WEEKLY OF INDIA or of 
allied publicationa are not allowed to com 
pete 

7 Anv entry that does not rompl> with 
those HULKS A CONDITIONS oi with the 
direrilonM and condltlnnn printed on the 
entr> fmm containing the entry is ItabUi 
to dieiiuallflcatlon It is an express * nndi 
tion of entry that the decision of the ('oin 
fMititlon Edltoi In all matters pnrtalnlng to 
this compitition shall be final and legally 
binding 

H Tlie C'ompetltlon Rubs and Conditions 
constitute a binding contract between the 
promoters and each Competitor and such 
a contract shall in even ease be deemed to 
be made in Bombay and intended to be 
entirely carried out In Bombay No suit in 
regartl to any mattei arising lii anv respect 
undei this Competition shall be Instiluied 
In any Court save the City Civil Court of 
Bombay or the Court of Small Causes at 
Bombay Nu other Court shall hsve lurls* 
diction to entertain anv such suit 

9 No suit shall be instituted tn respect 
of a claim for a prise unless noUie in writ¬ 
ing setting out in clear terms the grounds 
of such a claim has been givento the Cons 
potitlim Bilitor within fifteen days of thf fiublleatSon of the prlse-llst of tne Compete 
im 

10 In no case shall the promoters be 
liable for a claim or a pnu arising under 
this Competition after the expiration of one 
month tha date of the publleatkm oi 
the prtBe-llet uiilass the «latm In th«n tiH 
aitaiiMK* «r M SSSl*** 



rCONOMY Tix Snn<1iK^ r Ter mi f>irri 
' . j) f'lon cj( jS ni p f, iv( r «pt ti (nor 

tcoriitn^ to rtnvifig lomoici m 

RELIABILITY T hr list iw*" e»s< r| r Snnd\r 
Ilo Hi tTia Of inurmiiorm Ml u , hi stkofobn 

• quilUd by othir cir’ cf it* dui It /i I r i 
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A RAHF cumbnuitum c} iheotcUcian and ifocnhst, Ornknmath Thaknr brought a dyna- 
mic and distinctive note to his renderings. Left: Chandrniekhu. a rising Bharata Natyam 
exponent, gave an able performance. (Photographs. R. N Ver^iekar, 6; S* M. Kulkami, 4.) 

Music And Dance 
GIVES A LEAD 
in front of them set the lone. The most out¬ 
standing performance was given by Omkar- 
nath Thakur whose voice is unique in volume 
and vibrancy 

Today, ciuSvsical music does not have in 
India as popular an appeal as its counterpart 
has in other countries. The artistes themselves 
are to blame for this. If their medium is Karna- 
tak music, they arc slaves to, not masters of, the 
sruti (root notel and the tal (time). As for 
the exponents of the Hindustani system, they 
become too subservient to the taans (variations 
on the theme). The result is that in either case 
the dominant impression is that of skill rather 
than sensitivity Herein lies the significance 
oi Omkarnath’s contribution to Indian music. 
In his rendering of a Rag, the emphasis is on 
rasa (aesthetic flavour) and bhava (mood). 
That is why one finds his notes and nuances 
so profoundly meaningful and intensely 
moving. 

Another vocalist who made a deep impres¬ 
sion on the audience was Gangubai Hangal, one 
of the most melodious singers in the country 
today. 

BIRJOO MAHARAJ comes of a celebrated 
Dance Festival was held tn an open-air theat 

ments w;erc made to relay the music 

The danr’crs rarely rose to the occasitm All 
the four main schools were adequately repre¬ 
sented, but not by t<ip-class artistes, with the 
exception of Kunju Kurup, the greatest Katha- 
kali dancer living. But he scenied almost too 
old to move about, though his mudras were as 
masterly as ever. The rhythmic Kathak foot¬ 
work oi Birjoo Maharaj and Roshan Kumari, 
b<)th young and sensitive, won much acclaim 
The Manipuri technique was best seen, in all 
Its gi’ace and plasticity, in the dances by Rita 
Chatteriee and .some .students The chief expo¬ 
nents of Bharata Natyam were Indrani Rehman 
and Chandralekha. 

The festival admirably succeeded in ful¬ 
filling its immediate objective—rousing the 
art-consciousness of the mas.ses. Now it should 
be sustained by the various music societies in 
the city. At pre.sent their functions are too 
exclusive—andf expen.sn'e. Here one cannot but 
congratulate the Indian National Iheatre on 
their re.ent experiment in organizing for the 
janata a first-rate concert of Onikarnath Tha- 
kur’s music at the Brabournc Stadium. It is 
estimated that more than ton thousand people 
attended it. 

A. s n 

Kathak family. Right: This year's Music and 
re and on two days loud-speaker arrange- 
.o crowds oulstdc—an estimated 15.000 

i' ■ 

a. 
RAVI SHANKAR, the sitar ace, with 
Allah Rakha on the tabla, ts a combination 

a mnsic-lorer always enjoys. 
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London Letter 
LAMENT FOR LAIKA 

The bifigest result of the Russian 
satellite launchings is pychological 
Western scientists are deeply im¬ 

pressed, but at least they have not yet be¬ 
come gullible Western newspapers and 
their readers, however, now seem to be 
prepared to believe anything If Moscow 
issued a bulletin saying that a modern 
Noah’s Ark carrying two of every kind of 
animal had been despatched by the Rus¬ 
sians to Mars, the journalists and their 
public would believe it 

Certainly it is hard to know where 
to draw the line of credibility On purely 
common-sense grounds it nevei seemed 
possible to bring down the luckless dog 
Laika, the passenger in Sputnik II, at a 
predicted point, alive and well During 
the war I saw Parachutists who had drop¬ 
ped from low heights carried long dis¬ 
tances by the wind. The Eskimo dog, 
It could have been forced out of its arti¬ 
ficially created orbit, would have had to 
drop hundreds of miles, and remembci 
that three-quarters ol the earth’s surface 
consist of sea 

• ♦ * 

J>ERSONALI..Y I am wholeheartedly on 
the side of those animal loveis who aie 

filled with horror at the idea of treating 
a dog in this way Future and more civi¬ 
lised generations will, 1 am sure Jot)k 
upon it as barbaric—comparable with me¬ 
dieval torture During my first sojourn 
in India, in the *twenti(»s, the Jains of 
Bombay were severely criticising the 
Municipality for its systematic attempts 
to exterminate pariah dogs At least it 
could be said that the object oi these 
“sweeps” was to save starving and diseas 
cd creatures from lunhei suffering “Petci 
Simple”, the Daily Trlcqraph satinet 
summed up the argument in his column 
“Which would you rathei be--a dog-woi 
shipper or a space-maniac*^ The outciies of 
dog-lovers come from impulses of love and 
pity, however perverted The ravings of 
the space-maniacs reveal nothing but the 
empty space inside themselves ” 

The same comic columnist sc(*nis to 
have been irritated by a “Ilai ipsU^ad 
Indian intellectual” who suggested that 
Khrushchev was putting our .scientilic 
nose out of joint Peter Simple commen¬ 
ted “I suppose he will go home and exhort 
his people to pull down their temples and 
shrines, v 'x the holy men from every 
railway platform and join in the conquest 
of space But will those millions oi pea¬ 
sants robbed of their religion and turned 
into factory fodder be any happier for it’“ 

Thi.s particular paragraph of Pctei 
Simple’s is just another example of the 

way India and Indians intrude inlo our 
daily thought, not always agreeably It 
IS all a legacy of long association, of idea.s, 
customs and language exchanged through 
the centuries The British occupation of 
India IS a fiuit^ul source* of inspiration Icj 
British writers There is the John Mas¬ 
ters (Bhowani Junction) senes of books, 
enjoying a huge succe.ss, but which many 
of my Indian friends cons der too highly 
coloured Now an Australian television 
playwright, Iain MaeCormick, has written 
a c>cle of four plays for the BBC called 
“The English Family Robinson” Basic¬ 
ally, the plan is somewhat similar to that 
of John Masters The plays tell the story 
of an English family’s service m India 
through successive generations Millions 
of EnglisVi telcvisicm viewers are watch¬ 
ing thc‘se play.s on Sunday nights and no 
doubt forming in their sub-conscious minds 
opinions about the British administration 
of India and the character of her peoples 

How accurate is the picture that Mi 
MacCormick a competent wiitei despit< 
the cheapnc>ss of his title— is creating*' The 
mam Iroubh is that dramatists have to 
produce drama, black villains and white 
heroes (I use the afl)ectivcs without any 
laiial significance) 'I'hus the heio ot the 
episode that T saw was, funnily enough 
tlie young English District Officer Jock 
Robinson, the villain, a sinister and ev- 
tremelv wealthy Biahmin ]dnd(»vvnei 
suav'e, unsciupulous, elusive one Bari- 
iierji, played with great skill by Harold 
Ka.sket U seemcil Ihdt Banneiii would 
stoop to anything—enforced starvation 
beatings, murder all so that lie could 
make the peasants on his land prow indigo 
instead of rice io sell it at vs'ist profit The 
onlv good quality about Mr Hannei p, of 
whom ev'orylxid'V except Jo( k Robinson 
seemed afraid, was that in all circum¬ 
stance.'^ he showed a smiling iniperturba 
bihty 

« * * 

^URPRL JNOLY, against all advice arid 

bv using unorthodox blackmailing rru 
thods, Jock Robinson played b> Eric Port- 
ei. outwitted the wily Bannerp and hi> 
\ ilLipers were saved from (anuiie 

All very line But supposing the Dis¬ 
trict Officer liad been a corrupt man, and 
the Brahmin landowner a man ot qut- 
slariding viilue*' ^ould it have been as 
palatable a play for an English Sui.day- 
night audience*' 1 doubt it I am not say¬ 
ing that villains did not and do not exist 
in India, as thev also undoubtedly do in 
the British Isles But I feel that there i.s 
something of the conventional fairy-tale 
attitude about the approach of most Bri¬ 
tish books and plays to the whole subject 

t Ittit'NT PCiRlRAll of Prui(e!i\ Margaret 

Supposing India liad a television seivice 
<ind at riighl mil ions of peasaiit.s in then 
.scatteied villages sat clown to get an im 
j»ression ol Pmgland And suppo.sing the 
pla\ that they saw dealt with the ruthless 
exploitation of half starved workers by 
some villainous British manufacturer, de¬ 
fying the v^alnlng> of a visitim> Indian 
fakir*' A resident Englishman would most 
certainly be highly indigriant at this dwell¬ 
ing on the worst asiiects ot tlie English 
character in a past c^^ntury 

4^ t * 

^SIAN flu has invadetl ICngland in a big 
wa\ I hajijHm to be suffeiing from 

It riiyscll at the time of writing What 
mystifies me i. in what re,spect it differs 
from Paiphsh flu The cough, lemperalurc 
athing limbs catairh, severe cold, running 
eyes, snee/mg, torpor, irritabilitv .sore 
head <ind various other symptoms all seem 
to rm ex ictly the same in both varieties 

Ps chief effect in this t‘ountT\ has 
been to put an cxtia stiaiii on the Nation¬ 
al Health Service, but it is interesting to 
observe that the system is now working 
in all ways, much more .smoothly than n 
did Perhaps it is because it is no lonci i 
entiiely free Small payments have to be 
m,ide for prescriptions and docl4>is’ cfTti 
ficates tor instance, to chock the demands 
of hypochondriacs 

Belter running of the National Health 
machinery is probably another pi oof o^ 
the truth that it taker a Socialist (kivein 
merit to introduce truly progrcssivt; legis¬ 
lation and a ('onservativi* one to mak^ i' 
wmrk The indications are strong tlut the 
count^’v now thinks it time wc luid a 
Socialist administration again 

L MARSLAND GANDEU 
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A TALK WITH THE PROFESSOR 
I DONT know 
how profound 
the Professor’s 

knowledge of 
a s t r o n omy 
really is, but 
he has a pleas¬ 
ant aptitude 

for looking up into the sky at the planets 
with a longing hopefulness, which is a 
harmless, worthy way of passmg the time 
His astronomy is to some extent commin¬ 
gled with astiology, and when one is with 
him star-gazing one is definitely a little 
awed by the inescapable influences of 
various celestial bodies, though the Pro¬ 
fessor never gets down to plain 
prosaic statements about the smoothing 
out of monetary difficulties for those 
born under Pisces I am a little bored 
when he dilates elliptically upon Bunsen’s 
development of spectium analysis or the 
hypotheses of Aristarchus of Samos or 
Huyghens’ Cosmothcoros, but when he 
becomes less theoretical and shows me 
Sinus, Aldebaran, Capella and Betel- 
geuse and hints at saturnine planetary 
combinations, I realise that no one can be 
master of his fate and I am deeply im¬ 
pressed by my abysmal ignoiancc of the 
firmament Astrological symbolism—^thc 
evil inherent in Saturn and Mais is much 
moi e in my line than the fact that the axis 
of Mars was inclined to the ecliptic b> 
degrees, 42 minutes at midsummei the year 
befoie my birth 

» * * 

The Professor has been very much 
with me of late Since the advent of the 
Sputniks, there is no holding him He has 
been round on several occasions and I man¬ 
aged to obtain a bottle of port—the only 
wine which goes properly with astronomy 
—^foi his benefit (The fact that it was a 
cheap Australian variety apparently made 

no difference') The Professor invariably 

brings a small telescope which looks as if 
It would be more suitable for bird-watch- 
ing than for star-gazing I am a little 
chary of these instruments since a kctuiei 
at an Ahmedabad College many years ago 
showed me a lunar eclipse through his 
telescope The moon looked very s range 
to me and it was some time before the lec¬ 
turer discovered that we were looking 
through the wrong end of the instrument 

The Professor arrived last week with 
a most sidereal glitter in his eyes and a 
planetoid rasp in his voice 

“They’ll be on Mars in your lifetime,’’ 
he announced conclusively 

“But I thought the Moon would be 
their first objective,” I said 

“The moon offers no trouble at all— 
it’ll be a few days’ journey from a manned 

space-station organised by the Orbital Sup¬ 
ply Co-operatives and Inter-Planetary 
Voyages, Ltd ” The way the Professor 

enunciated it, it sounded as easy as a jour¬ 
ney from Bombay to Poona 

“Of course”—^he continued “it will 
take eight months to reach Mars A simple 
calculation yields such a duration for the 
one-way trip ” 

The Professor sipped his port rumi- 
natively 

“But what,” I asked m my ignoran^'e, 
“will happen to the space-ship on its ap- 
pioach to Mars’ Won’t il be caught by the 
planet’s gravity and will it not crash upon 
Martian soil’” 

“It will be necessary,” said the Pro¬ 
fessor, “to locate the aphelion of the cir¬ 
cumsolar voyaging ellipse just a few thou 
sand mil€«» inside of Mars’ orbit The ship's 
rocket motors will then act as a brake 
about 600 miles or so above the Martian 
surface making the ship an artificial satel¬ 
lite of the planet ” 

“But how will our folks get over the 
last 600 miles’” 

“By means of a special landing vehicle 
capable of returning to the orbiting ship 
That will be only a ‘local’ tiansportation 
problem The earth-bound departure will 
be a more tricky business, ^iince it will be 
necessaiy for the eaith to be at the rendez¬ 
vous point when the ship passes through 
the perihelion of tlu letuin ellipse” 

“I sec” 1 said though 1 didn’t really 

see at all 

“A more difficult matter for the crews 
will be the sensation of restored gravity on 
Mars Alter all those months of weight 
lessnes*: in the space-ship the men arc 
bound to feel weak-kneed and mildly co¬ 

matose Bat the gravitation on Mars is 
likely to be vci> feeble A 12-toot jump 
from Lhe landing ciaft will be ’ike gently 
floatiig down to the sand The>’ll wear 

pressunscxl suits ol course ” 

‘Are the Mailians likciy lo be friend¬ 
ly’’ 

“The Martians’” The Piofe*-soi seem 

ed astonished 

“I thought H G Wells ” I said 

“You surely don’t attach any signific¬ 
ance to the fictitious drool mgs of that self- 
styled prophet The men from the spacc*- 
ship will spend much of their time search¬ 
ing foi indications as to whethei Mars ha* 
ever been inhabited by intelligent beings, 
as may have been possible in past geologi¬ 

cal ages They will certainly find nothing 
10 lesemble human beings theie today ” 

“Aren’t there canals in Mars’” 

“That IS a fairly widely accepted 
theory On the other hand it they were 
built by intelligent contemporary Mar¬ 
tians, it is likely that they would be in ad¬ 
vance of us in the ]ourney of life and they 
would certainly have invented a Sputnik 

long before our friends the Russians ” 

“Surely,” I said, “the absence of hu¬ 
mans -or the nearest equivalent of hu¬ 
mans—will considerably lessen the inter¬ 
est of a \isit to the planet One would 
never for instance have the thrill of Cru¬ 
soe glowing pale at the sight of lootpnnts 
not his own ” 

* « * 

The Professor seemed uninterested in 
this flight ol tancy lie drained his glass 
of port and surve\c»d the sk\ The night 
was very clear and the stars literally 
sparkled like diamonds The reflection of 
Venus made a bright path across the sea, 
and I could see Orion’s Belt the Pleiades 
and giecn Sums The Professor drew 
forth his small telescope 

“You have seen Sputnik One or Sput¬ 
nik Two’” I asked 

‘I saw the Sputniks in my imagina¬ 
tion yeais ago which is the reality today 
The Russians are too blatantly impt'rialis- 
tic about their toys The> arc becoming as 
chauvinistic as the English when they pro¬ 
duced Ihc fust map of Mar^ «ind labelltHi 
all the chief ‘continents and seas’ by the 

names of English astronomers’ 

The Profc*ssoi s telescope was now 
focussed firnih on the firmament 

“have Nou evei seen a tilted oihit 
among the planetoids’— all kinds of un¬ 
usual behaviour are customary with them 
Since Nature is always right, our explana¬ 
tion of manv aspects of astiai phenomena 
must be at the very least incomplete ” 

As I said I don’t know how piofound 
the Pi ofessor s knowledge of astronomy 
really is but, aided by a glass of poll or 
two, and hi a telescope he can talk with 
convincing erudition about the perihelion 

summer on Mar*: His explanations may 
be incomplete but one feels that 

there are im¬ 
pressive po 
tentiali- 
11 e s around 
the corner of 

h 1 s astrono¬ 

mical argu¬ 
ments 
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did all this washing... 
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Just look at my 

straight back and 
stun^ limbs 

>MiLn moihLi’s milk tailed. 1 was pul on to 

OSTl RMII k which is ihe nearest to breast 

milk I have iiulv luvcr given a day’s lioubic, 

noi c\Ln when I was teething 

thanks to 

OSTERMILK 
nearest to mother’s milk 
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MY HINT TO MOTHERS 

Si nil ‘‘0 ni\i piist 
m t unp (low nils 
pi Ni n 11 to (Kill 
milk I* (I 
■*(12 BoinKo I vUivl 
Lll I luc lop^ ol 
I hi (Kill milk Biibv 

Hinik 1 VO MPtc 
m\ mioiIki i:oi a 
LOPN Mill sIlOUlJ SCI 
how wonderfuJb she 
looks .tiler rtw 



Eight nilai tmt of Mahabaleshwar, 

in Bombny State, stands Pratap- 

gaiii-~llie principal one of the five 

forts that SSiivaji built on the crest 

of the Sahyadri range to defend the Ma- 

ratha Empire from the Moghuls in the 

north and from the Bijapur and Golconda 

kingdoms in the south. 

The fortress is situated about 3,500 
feet above sea-level. It was constructed 
in 1656 by Moropant Pingale, at the com¬ 
mand of Shivaji, and was the scene of the 
famous interview, three years later, bet¬ 
ween the Maratha chief and Afzal Khan, 
when the Bijapur general was killed and 
his forces were routed. Pratapgarh was 
surrendered to the British in the Maratha 
War of 1818. 

A temple dedicated to Bhavani and 
the tomb of Afzal Khan are of special in^ 
terest to visitors. 

P. R. SHINDE 
THE FORTRESS was built by Shivaji, in 1656« at an almost impregnable spot tn th<? 

Sahyadn range. (Photographs by author.) 

Pratapgarh Fort Prime Minister Nehru will unveil 
the statue of Shivaji at Pratap¬ 

garh next week. 

MEMORIAL TO A GREAT WARRIOR. Belowi Tomb oj Afzal Khan, THE TEMPLE dedicated tv Bhavani. Beiow' Some visitors 
the Bijapur general who died at the hands of the Maratha chief. ftnd the 3,500-/of)f chmb to the fori too arduous. 
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A Nightmare Of Democracy 
IT was a liltle past midnight when I 

woke up fiorn that hoi rid dream with 
a shuddei and a shiiek I was wel with 

fiorspiration and my hair stood on end 
with the fear of what I had witnessed 
Even now as I sit down to describe that 
nightmare my hand trembles and a cold 
sensation of horror tingles down my spine 

I dieamt that f was returning home 
from a late movit show It was midnight 
and the roads around the picture house 
were lit with biight gas lamps But, 
as 1 wended rn> way into a lane, the light¬ 
ing became poor and appeared only to in- 
It'rsect large patches of darkness The 
houses on both sides of the lane stood like 
mute mourners shrouded in black night 
The scoru was so desolate that the sound 
of my footfall echoed loudly all around, 
and olteii 1 stopped and looked back, afraid 
that 1 was being followed Sure, I was be¬ 
ing followed for though I could 
sc*c‘ nobody, I heard stealthy — — 
steps at some distance and a 
low whine Then the footsteps 
became deal ly audible and, as 
1 sought refuge behind a pillar 
1 saw a knot of people emerge 
from a by-lane on my right 
They looked like a band of 
rowdies, uncouth and ilJ-clad 
They had long canine teeth and, 
like wolves, seemed to be 
prowling for their prey 

* * * 

J^ENUMBED with terror at 
this sight, I quickly turned 

into a lane on my left I ran for 
my life but before I could go 
far I found myself face to face 
with another gang of rowdies 
As they almost blocked the 
lane, I had to stop short right 
m fiont of them and I had a 
close view of the gioup 

They were a bunch of 
hideous cieatures looking wild 
and ravenous Many of them 
had fieice talons and claws 
One ft How who leerod at me 
with a two fool-widc smile, 
looked likt a irocodile An- 
othei who resembled an an- - 
thropoui ap. set'med full of 
cunning and agilitv A third fellow had the 
look of a shark 'I'heie wrie otheis, about 
lifts of them w'ho i^'presented different 
stages of /oologual evolution And most 
of thorn lanied something under their 
arms 

1 was t€»fiifiod My first impulse was 
to run away and take shelter somewhere 
But as 1 was ready to stait I saw coming 
towards me the same hideous group that 1 
had first encountered And its numbers 
had increased 

There was no wav to escape The two 
fMities closed in on me and a third and a 
hiurfh and many rnoie emerged from the 
bv-laiies neai b\ I found myself in the 
midst of a vast conciiurse of a bewildering 
variety of zoological sjiecimens There 
also appeared in the night sky big birds 
of prey They awooped down to the bal- 

Mb w ^ , Hi _ . .. 

conies of the adjoining buildings and on to 
pillars and posts that could lend them a 
perch Then there appeared other creatures 
of all kinds- rodents, reptiles, ruminants 
and arthropods like spiders, scorpions, 
mites, bats, fleas and mosquitoes They 
filled all the space around me and there 
was no way to get out I was completely 
surrounded, though unmolested 

Observing my predicament a few of 
them started talking among themselves 
To my great surprise and relief they spoke 
English with human voices—those birds 
and beasts’ 

“The follow IS bewildered,” said one 
of them “Oh, he does not know that we 
live and walk with him all the time, though 
we are not manifest,” observed another 
“Look, one false step, and I shall be at 
him,” said anothei with a wide grin He 
spoke chaste Hindi’ 

RETIARIUS 

1 caught my heart in a net of words. 
Out of the light-years beyond the stars, 
from depths of ocean to soaring birds, 
from protoplasm to atom-wars— 
1 found my heart in the net of words. 

The truth is one, but the two conflict, 
till net must break or the heart must cease 
The empty squares of my logic tricked 
and bound my heart. In the end, release 
IS sure, for the truth will never constrict . 

The net of intellect, rhythmic heart, 
are meshed together, with channels shared 
The cords arc arteries. Pulses start 
at every knot when the truth is bared. 
Words are the blood in the throb of art. 

1 caught my heart in a net of words. 
Its beating tangic»d the knots of tense. 
My heart's red truth, in the stone-grey cords 
strangled by logic, discovered sense. 
J found my heart in a net of words’ 

EVELYN WOOD 

I overheard them and a fountain of 
courage spiouted within me They speak 
English and Hindi, I thought Lot me talk 
to them And soon I began addressing the 
gathering after the fashion of the dema¬ 
gogues whose speeches I have heard or 
road in the papcis “Brothers, I don’t know 
who you are and what you want of me,” 
said I “1 am a citizen of free India and a 
believer in the live-and-lel-live policy of 
Panch.shila fViends (interruptions), 
ft lends, please listen to me (jeering 
sounds, whistles and whines) Friends, I 
am a citizen of free India ” (more noise 
and protests) 

be free, you fool, when we are there all 
the time surrounding you to bring you to 
book’ Ha-ha-ha ” (loud applause) 

“Who are you, pray, sir, and these who 
accompany you’” I asked 

“We are the Guardians of Demo¬ 
cracy,” answered the crocodile “We are 
the Laws of the State—central, local, civil, 
criminal, fiscal, social, special, general, 
procedural, municipal, etc, etc 1 am the 
Wealth Tax, my friend there with the long 
snout IS the Expenditure Tax That one 
who carries a saw under his arm is the 
Income Tax Sure, you have heard of us 
before, though you never met us in person 
till today We are here to protect you from 
yourself (wild applause) Born in the 
minds of your leaders and legislators we 
run your country for them We are your 
Ma-Bap we grow from more to more with 

the growth of Democracy 
- (Cries of ‘Long live Democracy* 

and applause) We are legion 
today We shall be ten legions 
when the Second Five-Year 
Plan IS over (cheers) If all 
goes well with Democracy, 
by the end of this century 
there will be more laws than 
men in your country (wild and 
continuous applause) Your 
freedom O fool’ ” 

« * 

AT this juncture the speech 
ot the crocodile was inter¬ 

rupted by a sudden commotion 
in the assemblage as the an¬ 
thropoid ape with one wild 
leap descended on my should¬ 
ers and started a search in my 
hair A dozen others rushed at 
me and thrust their hands into 
my pockets, which were empty 
but for the discarded half of 
a movie ticket A uniformed 
creature that looked like a 
wild boar caught me by the 
arm on a charge of vaga¬ 
bondage at midnight and many 
others flung into my face 
show-cause notices, summons¬ 
es and warrants for offences 

-— - which, I was told, I had com¬ 
mitted unawares' Each one of 

them claimed me as his victim They were 
soon joined b> a host of ciawling things 
that emerged from the manhole of an 
underground gutter These new arrivals 
claimed me on behalf of the Municipality 
Thus 1 became a piteous prey to this host 
of remorseless and detestable beasts They 
clawed into me with fierce talons and sank 
1 heir teeth deep into my limbs My clothes 
torn off, they pulled me from all sides, 
ready to tear me to bits to satisfy their 
innumerable claims They roared and 
whined, hisse^ and growled and barked, 
when 1, ready for my gruesome end, 
shrieked for help in a last desperate effort 

The crocodile with the two-foot-wide 
smile then snarled the audience into sil¬ 
ence and began to speak 

“Citizen of free India, forsooth’” said 
the crocodile tauntingly ”H<)W can you 

1 could still hear my piercmg shriek 
as the nightmare vanished and 1 woke up. 
I felt for my limbs They were there still* 

] KL .W- iit ^ . 

sudhakar dirshtt 



Keeping Track Of 
The Sputniks 

Feverish work on Bn- bowl, in which 10,000 people 

tain’s new giant radio tele- cum tort ably stand. The 

scope at Jodrell Bank, in hf>wl can be rulated or tilted 

Cheshire, succeeded in getting to detect st«^!Iar signals from 

it ready to track the Soviet any angle in space; the control 

satellites. Professor A. C. B. p;inel will iriove the monster a 

Lovell, director of the Radio- few thousandths of an usch at 

Astronomy Station, has said the touch of a .switch by the 

that the results so far obtained .sf'ientist in charge 

by using the telescope as a yj,,. ipiestope is to be 

radar instrument i>ave been International 

“astounding". Geophysical Year for stellar re- 

Built at a cost of £700,000, .search, but it.s initial task has 

the Jodrell Bank Telescope is been the tracking of the Sput- 

the world’s largest, and weighs i^iks. As these pictures show, 

2,000 tons. Straddled on two the te)c?scope takes on a strange 

.supports which run on twin- and awe-inspiring appearance 

circular tracks is the instru- as it tracks the Russian satcL 

mcnt, with its 250-foot-diameter lile across the night sky. 
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KANYAKUMARI is one oi 

the most famous beauty 
spots in India, celebrated 

for its shrine dedicated to the 
Virgin Goddess. Legend has it 

that, in order to win the love 

of Siva, Parvali practised 

severe austerities here. (She 
sat in meditation facing north, 
the quarter sacred to Siva, 
just as the deity is installed 
today.) Pleased with her, Siva 
appeared before her, bringing 
with him everything needed 

for their marriage. 

Parvati then made bold to 

ask the Ganas (attendants of 
the God) whether Siva had 
brought with him certain re¬ 
markable things, such as a 
mango without a stalk, a coco¬ 

nut without “eyes”, and sugar¬ 

cane without knots. When the 
told their master of this, 

the God became incensed and 
departed, setting a curse upon 
Parvati that .she should re¬ 

main a virgin tor ever. He 
also o’-dained that all the mate¬ 
rial he had brought should be 

turned into stone and sand 

FAMOUS LANDMARKS 
Whatever be the legend, tbi* 

peculiarity of Kanyakuman is 
that there are distinctly four 
types of sand along the beach 

—red, black, white and in the 
torm of small crystals shaped 
like grains of rice. 

The famous landmarks here, 

besides the temple, are the Vi- 

vekananda Rock, the Sixteen- 
Pillar Mandaparn and the 

(Gandhi Mandaparn, built re¬ 
cently It IS believed that 
Swami Vi vekananda spent 
some tune here, musing over 
the problems of mankind. Thi.^ 
is the only place in India 

where one can see the sun rise 
and set in the sea. The huge 
mandaparn built rec'ently in 
memory of Mahatma Gandhi 
stands over the spot where his 
(isti are enshrined. This ma.s- 

sive structure dominates the 
scene here. 

There is an excellent con¬ 

crete road, 52 miles long, from 
Trivandrum to Capt* Comorin, 
and regular buses ply between 
the two places. There is also a 
bus-service between Kanya- 
kumari and Tirunelveli, a dis¬ 

tance of about 50 miles. In ad¬ 
dition to choultries, there is a 
travellers’ bungalow and some 
good hotels. 

A VIEW of the temple dedicated to the Virgin Goddes}^, Legend haxit that Pan>aLt prucust’d severe 
au9t4?rtticfi here to win the love of Siva (Photographs by author) 

V. KESAVA SARMA 

THE GANDHI MANDAPAM. built on the spot lohere the Mahatmas "asti" are enshrined 
Right: Vivekananda Rock takes its name from the famous philosopher who svenf snnif^ tone here 
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by STEPHEN KELEN 

siM'i r»f)( .S'iv;> "^n>^:^Ts quihir 
f)i f(»n H>nUipi sf Horn '^tnfuc nu rfn' 
/ir / <H )! 1 f'n iif)ri mj tn (h ifnni liilti 

' ,Su//* T n;nlr»>' aj Hunpury 

HUiNixAliY S (lotMiorn-fitiht interrupt 
»'d it‘ piUtic p.inls m rnanv unwar- 
likf «M tiMiK's ami tiamos of mind 

(»\ula l^ova*^ wa. workmi' m I'm i^aiden 
nj U>t he lued wjlh his wife 
ami I’ainas hi-» mm \oai-old son when 
th( pm)iu ram H« tiien lo ieject the 
out ide woild, nc v\ent on woiKin^ on the 
\et'tl»hlf patch It piu\ idc d a lilt IcMiioie 
t »od lot the tannl\ 11 had been a flowc'i 
hod h» Ion* llu war he rellected bitterly 
He stopped tji’Lirit^ dianhtcMud iiirnseif, 
and won 1( led W h\ »h(uild 1 i('ineitd>ei 
tlw flowel lud )IJ i h( < aiije ihi phui)C‘ 
line ’ 

1 he phora kc pt rin in^^ 

H( wetu'd iti.it thiula niiqhl pick up 
Mu and tell tlu talliu that hcT 
lujshuid w IS awa\ on a lone walk in the 
momitaiie On thi^ he arinu.d holiday 
(a t«>]lnuht) Liaas tried to create' a va- 
euum around hii>ia‘ll He* relusid to read 
*he Dipir. he lKt«*ne*d onU to music on 
the ra»]i(» 1 ver since tlu Conirnunisls had 
I tahh hid thcrna’\e‘s U' TIunearv these 
t\vowt<K-<;l lO Itucic e\< r\ Near h.id i^ive^n 
n*in ti t ’lelh to e ar on 

C'oinputil with othM' he wa*- loitu- 
n.dt "I'fu 'dll on Koa* Hdl, ovcrlookintr 
ihidapc'^t w I o((upiedb\ rm*mbersof the* 
l;o' IS tanuK onK In Mu* two rooms up 
s^nrs he i^^et md Albert lier hus- 
1) ind In ihf four looms di\ ided into two 
llat*- Oowiistiis h\« ^ hi tallu'r tind his 
ia»'n farndv j r n dt c*d pc^'^ition Lo\ as 
was in the* e'ni}'io\ ot the f'cutimunist Ciov- 
Mnrnenl m a hieh post in the Mims- 
ti\ of Ajuieiilturo * planruTp' section 

He was marked “unreliable'”, but toler¬ 
ated He had special knowledge He 
uttere'd no o)>inions, obeyed orders and 
worked as well as his masters allowexl him 
The* eomfoi table Hat wotb one oi Buda- 
pe'st s tini'sl view’s made him a eonipiornis 
er 

The Communists gave, then reluctant 
e*\perts a little more than they gave the 
ineiifferent oi hostile people^ -a feeling 
that there was still something to lose In 
fa>v,e s ('asf* it was the flat, in a ple'asant 
distiiet its inhabitants mostly Russian 
families highly placc*el Party men and 
A\o^ membc'r*- c»f the dreaded and de's 
pisc'd Bed secret police 

Alreadv dusk mingled with inist in the 
Ottobei evening A fr<»sh brt‘<‘zi lose 
Lovas went in->ide The phone still rang 
Paula w.j, nowhere 

SlowH the mechanical uigenc' of the 
fall defeated Lovas Hesitanth he lifted 
the leceivei 

‘ Listen ” he heard a trembling, excited 
voice, alternately whispering and shouting 
“(lo at once to the city and collect the fami¬ 
ly before it’s too late” 

For a moment Lovas was my^stified. 

Wlio was talking to him” What was the 
signilicance of his message*' Tlien he lea- 
list'd It was Albert, his brother-m-law m 
announcer at Radio Budapest 

'I'he cultuied, smooth voice ti.4in<*d to 
be* so calm and reassunng, was broken by 
IfMr and emotion Hardly intelligible il 
went on “The radio building is surround 
ed bv anne^cl men 1 11 nec*ei a giCid dea! 
of luck lo break out of here (iet my wile 
and daughter out of the city You kneiw 
where to tmd them Hose* Hill will be* safe 
tor the time lieing ” 

A loud click Th<* receiver had been 
violentlv replaced Lovas looked at his 
watch it w’as six m the afternoon, Ma¬ 
ria hi> si’-ter, was due to leave her office 
in half an nour to (ollect her daughter, 
Judil, fi im the day-home He had to 
act last He heard th(' familiar steps of 
his wi^*e and son Iluriic'dly he jmi on his 
overcoat, took the little money there was 
in U e family till and, as Paula and Tainas 
came in, he was ready to leave 

“You’re going out’” Paula asked 

“Yes There’s some sort of a demon¬ 
stration in the city, on the Pest side, Al¬ 
bert rang me He’s trapped in the studio 
1 must go and get Maria and Judit home.” 
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Paula looked at her husband incredul- probably bo half Lovas’s monthly i>ay But 
ously “It must be a joke,” she said “Vio- he decided to retain it Once, he thought, 
lent demonstration? But that’s impos- we are on the Buda side it will be too far 
sible” for Maria and Jjdit to walk home. 

A burning shame overwhelmed Lovas 
lie thought as Paula did Defy the Govern¬ 
ment—openly? lie looked around the 
small, comfortable flat... 

“I must go” 

He hurried out into the cold air The 
narrow, cobbled street was deserted The 
.stdf-made solitude of his holiday was not 
broken yet He looked down on the twinkl¬ 
ing lights of ]*est on the other side of the 
Danulje They told him nothing 

“Still want to go to Balzac Street^” 
the driver asked “Would you rather get 
out here, and walk to the radio station’” 

“I told you before, I must take my sis¬ 
ter and niece home Why don’t you believe 
mo?” 

“Maybe I will when 1 see them." 

Deserted Balzac Street contrasted with 
the human beehive a few kilometers away 
Maria, holding Judit’s hand, was m front 
of the big office buildmg 

He ran towards the main road and 
managed to hail a taxi 

“Where to’” the driver asked 

“Balzac Street will bo good enough,” 
Lovas said 

“If it’s good enough for you, it’s good 
enough tor me,” tlu' cabman ,said and 
drove fast towards the city 

They travelled in silence A taxi plate 
was a privilege, obtained mostly bv Party 
members The chances were that the cab- 
dnver wa.s a member or informej of the 
Avos 

The driver broke the silence 

“You’re going to the wrong place if 
you want to join the dernonstratoi.s *’ 

“I don’t know anything about the de¬ 
mons' alion ” 

The driver shrugged as he took a sharp 
turn The wheels screeched 

“Just as you like " 

“You tell im* about it,” Lovas said 

“You can find it out lor yourself I’m 
not an information buieau” 

Mutual distrust spread an uneas> 
silence 

“I’ve been on holiday; 1 don’t know 
a thing I’m just going to pick up my sis¬ 
ter and her daughter ” Lovas tried to ease 
the tension 

It was well past eight 

Before Lovas could instruct him, the 
cabman drove to the two lonely figures 
Judit sliiveied in her thin overcoat 

“Here, take a swig of this ” The cab¬ 
man handed his rum-flask to the back-seat 
“It should warm you up, little girl ” 

Judit, who alway.s feared strangers, 
accepted with a smile She fjulped a little, 
and the stiong stuff made her cough 

GEESE nV THE DANUBE 

The driver remained resentful “Thdt’s 
your business,” he said 

» « * 

’’pHE cab ^ped over Chain Bridge, and now, 
on the Pest side of the twin city, il 

had to slow down After the lonely streets 
o1 Huda, the sight overwhelmed Lovas 
The street.^ were fully lit, and masses 
of people moved on the pavementj and 
roads Traffic was almost at a standstill 
Red-white-and-gieen flags fluttered in the 
wind, the national colours of Hungary Tlie 
Soviet emblem that had replaced tlie old 
Magyar crest after the war was cut from 
the centre ot the flags The crowds sang 
songs, some of which had not been he.ird 
since the Reds came to power, Kossuth 
songs, the “Marseillaise”, with the “In¬ 
ternationale”. 

The cab forged slowly througli the 
crowd Lovas v^atched men, women and 
children embracing, shaking hands, tail¬ 
ing, bursting into song and cheering He 
haS a weird impression that all these peo¬ 
ple had come out in the streets to meet 
each other, and for the first time for years 
had ceased to be strangers It was rather 
pointlcs.9 to keep the taxi: the fare would 

“I have a girl just like your.s, lady,” 
the cabman .said, dnving through a side- 
street, avoiding the crowds 

“Albert told me about the trouble at 
the radio station," Maria said “He said to 
pick up Judit, and then wait tor you So I 
left the office .” 

“You left the office during working 
hours”” Lava, asked, amazed 

“I did And all the otherf ” 

Lovas felt like a Kip van Winkle In 
one day, this incredible transformation Tn 
the past anyone who left his place ol woi k 
without permission had been dismissed 
with hardly any prospect of another job 
Now Maria and her whole office had just 
f’ot uj) and walked out But as the> 
passed through tht> lonely streets of Buda 
the huge crowds carrying flags with the 
“shame cut out of them” seemed merely 
a pel i Icxing wish-dream, inspiring and 
tnghtening him. 

her tears 

“What will happen to Albert’ They’ll 
kill him if he can’t get out of the studio,” 
she whispeied 

“Who are Lovas asked 

“It could be anyone,” Maria said “The 
Avos, the students who lead the demonstra¬ 
tion . ” 

When thousands had died in the strcn ls 
of Budapest, every time Lovas saw a mutil¬ 
ated corpse, alive perhaps a few minute > 
before, he remembered Maria’s anxiety 
over a single life 

Lovas paid the cabman, a street away 
from then home He mistrusted him des 
pite his kindness and didn’t want him to 
know where he lived. “Trust no one, fear 
everybody.” was the code, and l..ova.s had 
learned his lesson well Most of his rela¬ 
tives had sjient time in jail They had come 
out meek and pliable They seldom spoke 
of the tieatmenl that had made them dif¬ 
ferent 

* * 

I>UT Albert had managed to escape He 
was waiting in Lovas’s flat The two 

rooms were full of relatives Albert was 
the centre of attention 

“I stood face to face with ten students 
who foiced their way intt» the .studio They 
insisted that their demands for fieedoin 
ai'd bellei living condition.s be read ovei 
the air instantly The Communists stalled 
for time The crowd blocked the gate No 
secret police reinforcements could come in 
But the students didn’t know about the 
entrance at th<‘ back of the building 
through the garage Four-hundred Avos, 
with machine-guns and hand-grenades, 
sneaked in there The Avos disarmed the 
sixty conscripts on duty, and took over the 
whole building By now,” Albert made a 
tired gesture with his hands, “it may be 
all over The student*, will be arrested, the 
crowd disper.sed ” 

H was ten o’clock, but no one thought 
of going to bed 

“The Avos might airest the students 
but theie are not enough police to disperse 
all the people I saw in the cit>l^ovas 
said 

“You’re right,” the elder Lovas agrec^d 
"These are preat events, not the simple 
silent demon.stration they contemplated, 
in sympathy with the Polo.s The Poles had 
enough courage to rise against tlu‘ Russians 
and tiieir local hirelings Now we are do¬ 
ing the same ” 

“The Communists,” Albert said “could 
never agree to some of the students’ de¬ 
mands Liquidate the Avos’ Well, maybe 
that could be done Or replace them with 
something more human But insisting that 
the Russians leave Hungary by the end of 
the year’ Surely that is beyond possibilit) 

And so the Lovas family went on 
arguing, hoping, warning each other 
against careless talk, and against opti¬ 
mism 

“Maybe we can hear some news on the 
radio,” Albert said 

The loudspeaker blared indifferent 
music 

“Try Free Europe,” Paula .suggested 

“You f'an try what you like,” tho ePlc 
Lovas interrupted "I’m going out I want 
to see for myself. ” 

They all decided to go leaving Paula 
and the two children'behind The siege of 

(Please Turn Over) 
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THE TWIN CITY, nvwed from GelorL's Hill, with Hudn to the 
left' and the city oj Pe^t on fhc other ban/c of the Danube 

Freedom Is A 
Rainbow .('ONTIMUKD) 

ten, but instead of 
dispersing to their 
homes they con¬ 
verged on the city. 
The demonstration, 
which had appear¬ 
ed in the afternoon 
to be an affair of in¬ 
tellectuals and stu¬ 
dents, took on a 
much broader as¬ 
pect. The very core 
of the ‘^People’s 
Kepublic" wa.s ris¬ 
ing against its pro¬ 
fessed mentors. 

The crowd was 
heatedly discussing 
Erno Gero’s broad¬ 
cast. “Gero called 
me a Fascist, a 
counter - revolu¬ 
tionary,” a young 
worker in a leather 
coat boomed to a 
small gathering. 
“Ever since I wa.s a 
kid I’ve worked 
with these two 
hands. My old man 
wa.s killed by the 
Nazis, becau.se he 
had enough guts to 
stand up against 
them. The Arrow 
Cross boys beat me 
up when I refused 
to join their move¬ 
ment. Now I am a 
Fascist. Gero is 

Budapest during World War II liad left 
Paula bornh-happy C.'rowds frightened her 

What was the sense in a family seeking 
r('!uge and then venturing out to the very 
danger-spots they had tried to avoid? Ap- 
part'ntly the urge to witness this .show of 
national defiance and become at least on¬ 
lookers was greater than the desire for per¬ 
sonal safely 

Rose IIill is miles from Pest, and they 
had to walk the full distance. By now 
transport had cc^ased altogether. As they 
trudged over the Margaret Bridge, Hunga¬ 
rian armoured cars rumbled pa.st them. In 
the semi-darkness tliey saw the national 
flags on the cars, still bearing the Soviet 
emblem. 

“We .shall finish up killing each other. 
Once more Hungarians will slaughter their 
own kith and kin,” Albert remarked glum- 
Iv 

No one answered him. Uruler the Com¬ 
munist regime any demonstration ended in 
a blood-bath. Tlie Avos men would act 
with ruthless efficiency And after? The 
same .soul killing e.vi.stence. the shackles 
tighti'nefl a little more. 

Yet more and more people thronged 
th(* streets and the squares. The mutilated 
flags .still .showed defiance. 

As tlie Lovas family approached Bajesi 
Zsilinszky Hoad a number of trucks packed 
with young workers pas.sed them by. 

‘The workers are corning"' the youths 
on the trucks shout<*d jubilantly 

And the workers’ came from the great 
factory centres; they came from Angel 
Frt'Id and from Cseptd as soon as their 
afternoon shift was over. They finished at 

going to teach u.s a iessrm for want¬ 
ing decent wages, a little freedom and 
to see the last of the Ku.sskis. Pm a 
Hungarian who wants a decent meal 
and some decent clothing for a decent 
day’s work. I gue.ss that’s what makes me 
a tool in the hands of the bourgeois de¬ 
mocracies' I am a tool of the American 
capilalist.s, their paid agent! Now let me 
tell you .something: I haven't seen an 
American in my whole life!” 

* ♦ ♦ 

^liE chatter of the milling crowds filled 
the cold air. Tn the whole history of the 

city there were never more people in the 
streets, never was there a more united pro¬ 
test against a puppet regime Yet Erno 
Gero, Secretary of the Hungarian Commu¬ 
nist Party, the" biggest power in the coun¬ 
try, still "thought himself strong enough to 
liquidate the demonstration and its lea¬ 
ders The point was, though, that there 
were no leaders; most of the demonstrators 
found themselves on the streets against 
their better judgment, driven by an im¬ 
pulse they were unable to resist. 

At Hus moment it was the students 
who were formulating the freedom-de¬ 
mands. They asked nobody to follow them; 
they had no intention of using force- an 
armed uprising did not occur to them at 
all. Most of them were members of various 
Communist youth-organisations. Tlie cen¬ 
tre of the demonstration was the Radio 
Budapest building. The Lovas family, at¬ 
tracted like moths to light, steadily elbow¬ 
ed their way towards it. Only Gyula Lovas, 
Albert and Maria managed to keep) to¬ 
gether. Old Lovas and the rest of the 
family, four men and two women, were 
lost in the crowd, and... never seen again. 

On the long, wide boulevards masses 
of workers marched towards Radio 
Budapest. In the middle of the roads stood 
deserted trams. In the distance were con¬ 
flagrations. The demonstrators stormed 
and overturned Avos vehicles and burned 
them. Already sporadic gunfire could be 
heard. 

The Avos fired on the crowd storm¬ 
ing Radio Budapest to free their ten dele¬ 
gates. Many were killed or wounded. 

In the nearby Museum Garden dead 
and wounded lay on the freezing, sparsely 
grassed ground. 

“I should have my head examined,” 
Albert murmured to Maria. “A few hours 
ago I was desperately trying to get away 
from the radio building and now I’m go¬ 
ing back there.” 

Maria shrugged, walking on. Lovas 
was loo bewildered to think. 

♦ ♦ ♦ 

W T now' the first consignment of wea¬ 
pons and ammunition arrived for the 

demonstrators. Civilians drove trucks with 
Army registration-numbers. Lovas, who 
had served a.s an officer in World War II, 
for the first time felt a stir within himself. 
Instantly he rejected the impulse to take 
part. Paula, Tainas and the flat vetoed any 
rash heroics. 

“We should go and look for Father 
and the others,” he suggested. 

“You might as well go and look for 
a needle in a haystack,” Maria said. 

“If w'e have come so far we might 
as well go and sec for ourselves. After all. 
1 work at the Radio,” Albert said. 

The Army trucks stopped in Kalvin 
Square, hardly a mile away from Brody 
Sandor Street, whore the national trans¬ 
mitter was. Young boys, hardly more than 
fifteen, stormed the trucks, clamouring for 
guns. 

Lovas wa.s terrified and embittered 
by this youthful enthusiasm. But soon he 
r£'ali.sed that the boys were not alone. 
Watchwords and warnings passed through 
the crowds: “Beware of the blue-uniform¬ 
ed Avos. The soldiers are on our side- - or, 
at least, they’re neutral.” 

The Hungarian armoured cars didn’t 
fire a shot at the demonstrators. Some of 
their crews turned against the Avos when 
the Avos killed an Army officer. Others 
remained neutral. 

For the time being the only active 
ememy were the Avos defending the build¬ 
ing of Radio Budapest. The trapped men 
had no choice but to fight to the finish. 
But among the Comrades there was divid¬ 
ed loyalty. Ever since the Avos were 
organised, after the Communists look over 
in Hungary, there was a “colour-conscious¬ 
ness” in their ranks. There were the Blue 
Avos, whose duties were political, and the 
Green Avos, who served as frontier- 
guards. Now the Greens refused to “act 
against the people”. Later, when the up¬ 
rising developed into a fully-fledged re¬ 
volution, they dissociated themselves from 
their Blue comrades. “Never at any time,” 
they said in a widely-read statement, 
“have we participated in acts of suppres¬ 
sion, or in any atrocities. Our only duty 
is to defend the Hungarian Workers’ Re¬ 
public,” 
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The Greens’ pledge was received by 
many with a bitter smile People remem¬ 
bered the unfortunates shot dead by them 
when trying to cross the frontiers, and 
others they had anested and beaten 

But the mam thing now was to count 
filends and kill enemies Even among the 
Blues the rank-and-file refused to fight 
against the people These were the normal 
conscripts, who hated their job and dis¬ 
obeyed the orders ot their piofessional 
superiors The sixty on noimal duty at 
Radio Budapest had been disarmed and 
locked in the air-raid shelter Later, 
when the rebels took over the building, 
they were freed and promptly turn^ 
against then organisation 

When Lovas, Maria and Albert arriv¬ 
ed in tronl of Radio Budapest, the fight 
was already raging inside 

and the outside world on both sides of the 
Iron Curtain could turn the balance 

In Karolyi Garden, not fai from Radio 
Budapest, the first mass-grave of the re¬ 
bels was filled with the bodies of the same 
young boys Lovas had seen eagerly ask¬ 
ing for weapons—all pupils of a technical 
college, the youth the regime considered 
the flower of the Hungarian Peoples’ Re¬ 
public These boys had known little else 
than the Communist State, they were 
treated as privileged persons, with the 
promise of reaching giKid positions, yet 
they were amongst the first to fight and 
die for an ideal of which they had no 
concrete experience 

Hungarian soldiers posted in all parts 
of Budapest remained passive onlookers 
At the same time Russian units entered 

through the counlrv, and gaining the peas¬ 
ants’ support 

What had made Cryula Lovas ^uch a 
sceptic, almost afraid that a < hangc might 
come foi the* better"’ His j>c*is<mal back¬ 
ground made him a natural enemv of the 
Communist regime^—a lawyer an officer 
in the “foimi*r Aim/’-hi-> past achieve¬ 
ments qualified him as no more than a 
slicet-sweepei But lu had energy and a 
will to live When he* realised that the 
practice of law was not only a farce* but 
an impossibilit> loi him under the Com¬ 
munists, he sought a protession the legimc 
needed It never occurred to him to mi¬ 
grate, he was born a Hungarian and in¬ 
tended to sta\ in his counlr> So he chose 
accountancy Charte’'c*d aceountants were 
eagerly sought by the Communists In 

capitalist countries balance-sheets 

Some of Albert’s colleagues, 
who had managed to get out of 
the building told him that the 
A VOS were using civilian employ- 
cH's as shields, firing and then 
crunching behind a living man or 
woman, knowing that the demon 
strators wouldn’t shoot innocent 
pi'opk Yet many of the radio 
staft wc*re killed, in proportion, 
tlieir casualties were greatei than 
those of most sections of the popu¬ 
lation 

* « « 

^IIE weather turned eold and 
gusty Lovas was woiried 

about his lather and anxious lest 
Paula should panic in his absence 
The three dc*cided to return home 

A misty dawn was beginning 
to light up Rose Hill by the time 
Lo\*as ariived Tanias was aslc*ep, 
but Paula had waited up 

“Wheie have you been all 
night■’ 1 heard shots on the radio' 
And the news is utterly conflict¬ 
ing Just what IS going on in the 
city*”’ 

“That's not so important as 
Father Any news about him*^” 

“Father’s all right,” Paula 
said “He rang me about midnight 
He said he lost you in the crowd, 
and hc*’s stay mg with some ol his 
cronies He’ll come back in the 
morning ” 

UNWONTED PRIVATIONS have been the lot of the people 
ffUowiiiff the heroic dayt of October last year 

ate important, in the Communist 
States they are often a matter of 
life 01 death Figuies must alwavs 
prove that the “planners” are 
right, for this leason the Reds 
even preferred outsiders who 
could have no political axes to 
grind 

An indifferent Indispensable 
had a good chance of dying a na¬ 
tural deatli, even if ho attained a 
high and responsible position 
Lovas worked as an auchtoi foi 
smaller Stale enteipiisos and 
then at the Ministiy of Agricul¬ 
ture, in the planning section He 
made rapid progress The bosses 
liked him, cVspih his ‘ dubious 
past” Some oi Ih** more naive, 
who didn’t know the advantage 
of employing outsiders, even 
made overtures to him to join the 
Party He declined with an apolo 
getic smile 

* • * 

AT the Ministry of Agriculture, 
jusL as in other State cnlerpi i- 

ses, the staff was strictly dividt‘d 
betwet'n “woikeis” and “politi¬ 
cians’ The politicians were in a 
majority, issuing directives 1o Hu 
experts, who did the work Foi- 
nier bootniakci'' dnveis and nav¬ 
vies wt*ie station chiefs, dirwtors 
Some of the better-€*ducated wlio 
could read and write and had 
good memories Ireely quoted 
fioin the books of Mai\ Lcmin 

“Where did lie ring from'’ ’ Lovas ask 
ed 

“He didn’t say, and I forgot to ask ’ 
Paula said 

That was the last time they lieard 
fiom old Lovas In the following days 
they seal died feverishly but found no 
traee of the old man He disappearcxl like 
thousands of others, without a trace 

Lovas slept a few hours, then decided 
to return to the city Paula pleaded with 
him to stay at home, but an irr«*sistiblp 
force drew him to the battle He returned 
to the radio bunding, now in a fantastic 
confusion. At times one of the floors wa*- 
in the Avos’ hands, then it was occupien 
by the rebels Outside, the crowd waited 
anxiously There was a feeling that who 
ever got hold of Radio Budapest would 
win Hungary An uninterrupt^ Govern¬ 
ment or rebel broadcast to the country 

the city Befnie the d€*monstralion deve¬ 
loped into a U l-scale revolution, the Rus¬ 
sian Army kept out of Budapest The Hun¬ 
garian Communist Government and the 
Soviet w<*ie anxious to give the impres¬ 
sion abifiacl that there were hardly any 
Russian ddiers left in the country Buda¬ 
pest, esjecially in the months before the 
revolution, had a considerable tourist traf¬ 
fic, and the* Reds were eager to prove that 
Communism in Hungary was able to 
stand cn its own feel But now the pre¬ 
tence was cast aside Russian armoui 
pourec, into the capital 

Lavas, the onlooke*, was still convinc¬ 
ed that the uprising would be quickly quel¬ 
led v'Jth the help of Russians and then 

the terrible retribution He was unable 
to imagine a spontaneous movement, un¬ 
armed and unled, spreading from one 
workers’ district to another, then right 

and Stalin and piessed ihe e\]ieit'^ 
to put into practice the economic lhiH)ric*s 
of then idols Whether or not they weic 
applicable to lluiigarian condition^ all 
Russian economic indiistiial and agricui 
tural trends were religiously followed 

At times it set‘rnc'd to Lovas that the 
system wah bent on destroying itself A 
go<xl party man a ioimei sanitary* clean 
ei, might manage to acquire sonu* know 
ledge as the directoi f»f an iron-loundr^ 
Sooner oi later he would get a fiosting to 
some othei industiv he knew nolhinf. 
about Yet the moie ignoi^nt a section 
chief was the more he demanded absolute 
obedience and the caiiying-out of all ,m 
structions to the lettci The ‘workini 
ants”, as Lovas and the othei toileis tailed 
themselves, completed* their tasks without 
protesi, and often with biltei enthusiasm 

(Plefj*.e Tnrtt 0» m ) 



A HAPPY YESTERDAY in rural Hungary 

Freedom Is A 
While paity membeis were moved from 
out plact to another the experts had to 
lemain at then appointed place:> of work 
in(iefinilel> The> must not even contem¬ 
plate k'avin^ a job 1 could get out of here 
only if the police took me away, Lovas 
thought when he was fed-up with the stu¬ 
pid ordeis h< had to execute 

A degiee of intimacy developed 
.miongst the experts, who gradually sorted 
out informers from those to whom thc^y 
(ould confide their real thoughts or jokes 
at the expense of the regime For the 
Budap4»-.teis despite regimentation and 
|K)litical terror did not lose their sense of 
humoui Secret listeners to Radio Europe 
and othei Western bioadcasts, they 
heard about America’s hundred-million- 
dollai progiamme to aid refugees from 
lion Cuitain countiies Occasionally when 
a section chief made a particularly costly 
blundei, the experts whispered to each 
other “For this, President Eisenhower 
would decide on a fuither grant—if only 
h»‘ knew about it ’ 

♦ « « 

VES, it was soul-killing to take part in the 
destruction of Hungary’s thiee million 

})easants Some of the experts suspected 
that it was not the Government’s ignorance 
and stupiditv that was destroying the 
cuLintiys agnculUire but its cunningly- 
devi'-ed plan U» do away v ith the peasant 
(lass which had proved so formidable an 
enem\ to Communism Before the war 
Hungarian agriculture was world-famed, 
now it was on the verge of bankruptcy 
SlcK k-bi of^ding plans, for instance, which 
often lequired yeais to become effective 
were c hanged from one month to another 
Quotas foi the sowing and delivery of ce¬ 
reals weie oiten m cra/y contradiction 

Woiking out directives, chc^cking, de- 
ilanng blundei s to be good results, in¬ 
creased the dilemma of the “working 
ants” Certainly inefficiency was bound 
to harm th(* legime, but it also harmed the 
peasantry and caused hunger among the 
urban population In 1949 Hungary had 
been slowly recovering from the war 
There wei<* even signs of prosperity in 
the country In that short-lived peiiod of 
promise and relative freedom, individual 
talent could still do its best But the Corn-- 
munists, coming into full power in 1949, 
resented people with vision and ability 

Rainbow (CONTINUED) 

“There must be only a collective effort,” 
they repeated time and again Talent was 
not only suppressed but persecuted Initi¬ 
ative was replaced with laws and regula¬ 
tions framed in innumerable paragraphs 
The Communists talked about “the raising 
of living standards” The people at first 
listened to them, but the statements be¬ 
came empty phrases, hunger and cold ac¬ 
centuated the farce Propaganda articles 
ridiculing the “crisis of overproduction in 
America” had an opposite effect Lovas 
and his friends interpreted the “Western 
problems” as signs of wonderful pros¬ 
per ity 

Before the war, food had been plenti¬ 
ful in Hungary, there was even overpro¬ 
duction The earth was the same, the cli- 

THE TRAGEDY OF HUNGARY w elo¬ 
quently exemplified m this orphan of the 

political ntorm. 
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mate had not changed, the peasant’s ability 
to grow and multiply his crop was still 
there Centuries of experience, coupled 
with modern science, could have tilled the 
bellies of the millions But Engels said 

Marx thought and Lenin was 
of the opinion Besides, the latest So¬ 
viet methods 

By 1953, even the Communists realised 
that the country was heading towards com¬ 
plete disastei Imre Nagy, a Moscow-train¬ 
ed “liberal”, was called in to save the situa¬ 
tion Nagy tried to give individualism back 
to the people He was accused of Titoism, 
and put out of the way Once more the 
“working ants” had to suppress all 
thoughts of improvement and sane action 
and do their jobs as directed 

• * • 

R five years Gyula Lovas had toiled like 
an automaton, and in his happier moments, 

when he tried to (.ondition himself to compro¬ 
mise he felt one 111 or healthy defiant or 
meek he appeared in his offltt at eight every 
morning And now he had to face a moment¬ 
ous decision Walking the streets, searching 
for his father, he was Lunfionted by a youth 
who put a leaflet in his hand 

October 24, Wednesday is a Pay of General 
Strike, Don't go to your Place of Work Re- 
main on the People's Side 

He read the leaflet, then looked at his 
watch It was already past eleven His holida\ 
over he should have been at the Ministiv thiee 
hours t^efore 

Lovas’s first impulse was to huiiv to the 
Ministry and make excuses to his section chief 
He couldn’t nd himself of the feeling that the 
uprising would last no longer than a few more 
hours Here was a police State, with a highly 
efficient and ruthless secret service, fully backed 
by powerful Soviet forces Never since the 
system had been established had it tolerated 
deviation Lovas thought of his own kith and 
kin, who, at one time or another, had languished 
in the prisons controlled by the Avos What 
had they done to deserve the softening process 
which had made them different and. so often 
obedient tools of the Reds'’ Unguarded words 
whispered into wrong eais Jail oz banish¬ 
ment, or even execution And now thousands 
of men women, and even children, reached for 
weapons, turning against the regime in open 
violenc® 

Lovas looked at the busy streets and saw 
the young revolutionaries, many of them mere 
children, armed as best they could be, patriot¬ 
ism burning in their t*yes, fearless and freezing, 
brave and hungry He felt like rrvmg For 
these selfless teenagers there would be a Red 
day of reckoning But vengeance would go 
deepet than death or the death of age-groups 
It would seek out those who were “indirectly 
responsible” the old teacher, who was sound 
asleep, miles away, whilst his pupils fought in 
Brody Sandor Street Irving to captuie Radio 
Budapest, the factory foreman the parents 
He thought of his son Tamas now nine—too 
young to be placed among the youth who would 
have to cany the buiden of “collective responsi- 
bilitv” novel to be trusted nor given good posi¬ 
tions as long as the Communists remained in 
power 

A group of singing and shouting people 
enveloped I^ivas, and earned him along the 
street “Down with Gero» Death to the Avos’ 
Out with the Russkis*” they yelled in unison 

Lovas heard his own voice crying with the 
crowd He stepped in the middle of the human 
current Let the others pass and leave him be¬ 
hind It was getting dark It was useless to 
search the faces of the dead and wounded, to 
look at the roughly-hewn wooden crosses in 
public gardens so quickly turned into cemete¬ 
ries Ills child and wife awaited him Paula 
must be frantic by now, wondering what had 
happened to him He must go home to his 
family 

(To be continued next week) 
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I WAS pleased U) see that I 
had hec'ii given the lower 
b<‘rth. 1 looked at the reser¬ 

vation eard to see who the 
other passenger was: M.L.A. 
Ralilal, I read. ‘*I hope Mr. Ra- 
tiJal doesn't smoke cigars/’ 1 
said to rnys^f, and depo.siting 
my imitation pigskin brief-case 
on the table settiwl down in rny 
seat, 

Mr. Rati la 1 came in at T^ew 
Delhi station w'cariiif; a khad- 
dar cap and a permanent frown. 
He certainly didn’t look like a 
cigar smoker. He was a ner¬ 
vous sort of a man with thick, 
rimless glasses. He came in 
carrying an enormous, official- 
looking file, three copies of the 
airmail edition of the London 
hlnmomtst and a CUijarati no¬ 
vel. He was followed by a ha- 
mal carrying a neat, little, fab¬ 
ric suilca.se and a surahi of 
water, Kven before the train 
[lulled out. he had found his 
[lage m the novel and begun to 
read. 

At twelve, the dining-car 
boy came to take our orders for 
lunch. But Mr. Ratilal wasn’t 
having lunch. “I’m fasting to¬ 
day," he told the waiter. “I al¬ 
ways fast on Tuesdays and Sa¬ 
turdays." 

1 ordered a “special" non- 
vegetarian tkah for myself 
to be served in the compart¬ 
ment. More f)r less as an after¬ 
thought, I asked my compa¬ 
nion- ‘T hope you don’t mind 
my eating in here?" 

“What’s that!" he said, barely 
looking up from his book. “Oh, 
no. Of course, not." 

At the lunch stop, he went 
out and bought a larg€‘ quan¬ 
tity of grapes and washed them 
thoroughly in the basin in the 
corner of the compartment. 
Then he began to munch thorn 
delicately, one at a time. 

My lhali was lovely I don’t 
know how the railways do it. 
Some people say they .subsidise 
diiiing-car meals. 1 felt sorry 
for rny fellow-passenger. He 
eertainly looked as though a 
good meal wouldn’t do him any 
harm. 

“Muni if I .smoke?" I Jisked, 
after my lunch was finished. 

“Oh, no," he: said, “so long as 
you don’t smoke cigars. T can’t 
bear cigar smoke in an air-con- 
dilionevl carnage." 

. That made me burst out 
laughing, which must have bro¬ 
ken the ice. hecau.se Ratilal 
gave me a sickly ‘sort of smile. 
He asked me where I was go¬ 
ing, and also offered a handful 
of grapes. 

by MA'NOHAR 

“Bombay," I told him. “And 
you?" 

“I’m also going to Bombay." 

“Do you live there?" 

“No. I live in Calcutta. I’m 
going to Bombay for a confer¬ 
ence." 

* * 

UE was peering at my brief- 
ca.se. reading my name on 

the card, and 1 knew what it 
was that he was going to ask 
me. 

“Nandlal iveshawram. New 
Delhi," he read out. “You are 
not, by any chance, Keshaw- 
rani Dhaniram’s son, are you?" 

Everyone .seems to ask whe¬ 
ther 1 am connet'ted with Ke- 
shawrarn Dhaniram’s family. 

“That’s right," I .said. ‘Tt’s 
rather funny. But as soon as 
people find out my name, they 
ask me whether I am related to 
Keshawrain Dhaniram." 

“I am very glad to have met 
you then; very, very glad,” Ra¬ 
tilal said beaming. “Lalaji and 

MALGONKAR 

I have known each other for... 
let me .sec*... close on thirty 
years now. How is he?” 

“He IS fine, thank you," 1 
said. “He has begun to show his 
age, though." 

“Well, this is a small world! 
Matter of fact, your uncle Sat hi, 
gave me my first business. How 
is he? Have you seen him late¬ 
ly?" 

“Uncle Sathi is fine, thank 
you. He comes to see father 
every now and then.” 

“They have made it up, then. 
I’m so glad. But have the fami¬ 
ly accepted her, at last?" 

This was getting complicat¬ 
ed- I gave a non-committal grin 
and bit into another grape. 
“You know how it is," .1 said. 

“I am sure it is all due to 
Bhola that they were reunited. 
Otherwise, the two brothers 
would still not be on speaking 
terms. Fine person, Bhola!” 

“Absolutely," I agreed. “One 
of the best men in our family/’ 

Ratilal peered at me over his 
glasses. “I was referring to your 
aunt, Bhola," he said. 

“Oh, Auntie! That’s right 
How silly of me! 1 was actually 
thinking of my cousin, Bhola- 
nath. How names get repeated 
m familic.»s! Pity about him 
though” 

“Why, what happened?’ 

“Didn’t you know? He was 
kidnapped in Burma, by the 
bandits, and held for ransom. 
Never heard of again." I have 
found that a jolt like that often 
stops them. 

But not Mr. Ratilal. “Was he 
Sharada’s son?" he asked. “But 
I thought she died without 
issue..." 

This was really getting out 
of control. I had to steer the old 
boy away from the Keshawram 
family. ‘T say," I said, “you 
must take the lower berth. I 
absolutely insist.” 

Mr. Ratilal raised both his 
hands as though to bless me. 
“Why, thanks!" he exclaimed. 
“That is really very kind of 
you. Very kind. You must give 
my regards to Keshawram: just 
tell him you happened to be 
travelling with Lalloo. He’ll 
remen^^.^ Such a charming 
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IH'ison so simple No one 
would think ho was one of the 
richest poisons in the north” 

‘I certainly will I’m sure he 
will be thrilled to heai abcuit 
this What a coincidence’* J 
said absentnimdedls twirhni, 
m\ nnj4 It is what I call a 
tiukv ririf» c»nl> iritendc*d to 
impress up country clients who 
pel taken b\ such thinp^ as out 
'.i/t |f‘well(‘is and imitation 
picskin brief cases 

“Oh what a wcmdciful rli*» 
r>i(Hid’ Ratilal said 

It IS not a diamond onh a 
lathtr pood white sapphiu 
r»ut of course 1 don t tjo about 
tc Him' ix'ople that It is not 
bad not had at all ” I siid pi in 
nine, and pa'>s(‘d the rinp to 
him lie hardls planced at it 
ind leturned it to mc' 

Yes rc‘maikable stone 
that tjf said “Quite out of the 
MdiiiuN ' and f<»i no lea'.on 
th it 1 could ae the Irowni on 
hi ItK ( deepened 

• 

both p »t into oui Viunks 
-.oon aflet that As ] had 

suiundeieci m\ lowc^r beilh to 
him ] had to climb into the 
uppcM one and although I was 
iwakf soon aftei Ihicc o clock 

I ouldi I (cjnu down until ms 
fellow tr velki had hni‘hc‘d 
h“- siesta whuh wa^ ittei 
foul fie didn t noii- thouph 
w hu ti w IS a me 1C \ 

\t Shampaih I went out tc) 
sire tc h nn\ leps .md ran slap 
into I’hintoo SiiTnv«i-.an ‘ litdl 
what d») \uu know’’ he said 
and >la})i)od me hard on Ihr 
hac k 

‘Hell v\ha1 do vou know' I 
<)id 

I sas C'hinloc* '•aid 1 im 
slick with a fnplittul blue hot 
th I have to po out into the 
coinnoi e\er\ time 1 want Ui 
'•moke 

Wh\ don’t sou come and sit 
in ms compartment foi a 
while'’ J asked “There i« a 
pcTicKth deliphtful old hos 
who IS a pjoat fiiond of Iht fa 
nnl\ —Laid Keshawram and his 
lot’ 

“And who die vou supposed 
to he'*’ Chinloo asked 

“Keshdwram’s son ” 

“Good show” Chmtoo said 
“Damn pood show that'” Chin- 
lof' IS a Naval type, always full 
o^ beans a hearty back-slap- 
pinp person with a towennp 
Idiiph “T ve got a nearly full 
bottle of Scotch ” he annoum - 
ed ‘I’ll br irip it along ” 

“Thank Gc^d wf have a 
Navy’” I said 

S<» Chmtoo came into our 
coniparUnent with his nearly 
full bottle of whisk> and we 
oidered four bottles of soda 1 
am alraid I €bdn*t even intro¬ 

duce Ratilal to him, and we be 
pan to talk about what w'e had 
been d(»inp since we left school 
and about the things we were 
pomp to do in Bombay Before^ 
we knew wheie wc' were the 
soda was finished allliougli 
there w is still a lot uf whisks 
left m the bottle 

But good whisk\ is just as 
good with watei as with soda 
and we helped ourselves from 
Mr Ilalilars miahi Ratilal sat 
in the corner hinmd in an issue 
lit } conomi^l repistering silent 
disappru\al But with Chinloo 
by rny side I would have fac 
('d a dozen men like Ratilal 

* * * 

jpOU dinner both of us decid¬ 
ed to po into the dimnp- 

car Ours was one of those car- 
napes from wdnch sou have to 
pel out to f.0 into the riming 
ear and when the dinner sta 
tion came Ghinloo 'aid ‘Lets 
come buk md kill tlie holtlf 
shall Wl'* TIumps still a fair 
amoiml plant killei left m 
It 

I durmc T be l'm but ( hmtof) 
\K ^sn 1 Irtcnim lo in\ n >n ♦ ns« 
like th it H< 11 wtnt come o\er 
V >u tu clf in indc d Don! tni 
Ctt \(»u lie i'Jini, eifo a piohibi 
tionana Ibll vou vc c<>tt)brj(e 
\f»urs(M f t ^r^ imic i' Jik» Uid 
ti ivf n t > oL * 

1 1-lum even lonj u u <'• Wf 11 
fi\< tiut I » in t sj\ rif> in ln^ 
ot them whije a dunk i t )n 
cirned Oti nthc i I iH \^eal I 
h <»f OUI « 

'■'* mu iin then I (I jo .irul 
M t rx t klimi Thev lu not lo 
ini to 1 old u the t ihJe foi t\ i 
even if Non Kt*'hi>M*in 
son Slid ( hinlf> md »»'v* mt i | 
shall di£! in tlu nb 

It w t I wholt hoiii fon \e e 
lolurncd to 1h» c iinjim Rdtilil 
it id ilif id\ icim d n II» uop i 
bcith rind sfMmd h he f a'* 
Iffp W« it ditwci md pot thf , 

i ml lh» bottle out tt tin i 
fuphiird 1 

T s IV ( hin1o( u \i Ilf rr-d I 
‘vc< vi eMt inlv »un thrnnh tin 
Iwittle h Ivor t H irdh two I 
thoUs l< ft in It 1 nl it '.id 

‘S» wi '•itm to hie civtn it 
quit* .1 hi 1 m I su t > 

*(>i d« Non think old v h it i 
’I'.name s In (n h »\ nj: i po it it'’ 1 

* Don t he ibsuid C nr ’ I 

Wc fir .ink on* w.iIcmv nipht 
lap in lie me takint* a lonp tnoe * 
o\or it ind at th next stop 
Chinloo wont hick to hi carnaiLu 

I w IS awake loni »ofoie it w a' 
davlir it ubcon <i ah aw ire 
that ' imettunp w is wronp And j 
tlion I knew it Mv while ''nnnt lo 
rinc w 1 nw lonpe r on rnv frn^c i 
I n b< (* fen fvei il ninu*es 
tr> inp to think h if 1 to w he i I >« ul 
last '^cen It md rnv thfiu^hts 
went all thr e i huV in Ihi 
ifternoon vrhrn ' h m mven the 
ring tc Rililil T cot no and 
rhe* kod in\ w illot ant rnv wtisl 
watfh with imitation gold 
brarelet F\prvthiiiP else was .nil 
light Only the nne* had gon' 

I roulfl se^e it in a fla'h Rati 
lal of eourse He had protenciMd 
lo show hardly any interest in the 
ring when 1 showed it to him the 
clever jid fox I wondered when 

(Please Twm Overt 

Whit jjy whit exiiu nen tS*» r ' f 

f'hopping ki I y Jiu 'yt or I 1 u k 

btrathi tht hofdy h if,rjr t ot •^rirc o i i 

your jewelltr md rhfjo c fo» Ci i d( f. if '^ri 

Ihr (If^irt e of i wiTi.h by OPT 

From one of thf laijf'st fu o ic » ^w rrii d 

-he Homr ct Horoepy ton k -Ik O^IS w fii 

every otu of then tn lic r i fid • iff imti o 

foi iccui icy incf op m vict nd d< pe» dibii cy 

for a hlf T ime 

Ills WITCH €0., HIHSTEIH. IWiTURlIHO 
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Air-Conditioned 
hi' f uukl Vutv< jjulU I it iiff Mi> 

p»of)ciblv lUM wftti I 
i.um to sU*t*p 

It not'df'd {'ir,u ttimkiiij; If Ka 
tiLiJ Inuln t alio.ulv pa-.'-rd it on 
tt> ‘‘f im- ,H < »m|>b(th«T(' was a 
i‘{»od « hann that it still somr- 

IP till t oiTip.ii tmf nt It was 
Uu 1 il\\ak( •«) <MiW, Ih“ 
totp h« < oijd 1 lid ol it 

I III out f»f my hisi and went 
and loiiiid tin Ir.iin ((tndmdor I 
told liio* v^hat h.nl happonod and 
that I U'piMlod ni\ companion 
IP didn't iM 111 to ho very sure' of 
} IS diiiK fhoLijjl) so I told him 
“All \ ill havf to do p to a-anh 
lip jxison and his ba^K*‘R<‘ Jf ^ 
find ttu* I me 1 ]>ioi»iis«‘ f won’t 
niakf' a fu s pi* * a r harj^* or 
aii\ thii4 

Hf iiooV hi head and hhnked 
tip r\(‘ “Tfov, tan I ask to open 
a p«i-.St nepi’'' lur»viK<*. sii** ” 

“Hut vou < an risk lum sub¬ 
mit to a ‘(citili, surcH Why 
->h(UJul tn (*b|p*t, if he hasn't sto¬ 
len rn. line' thi the othiM liaiu* 
if h* ohpx't^ Ip will have a*- enoil 
iP <idniitte<i that he ha* taken it ” 

“Well, ■•ir, 1 < an seardi the Intr- 
eaee only if he is .lereeolilc* T 
can’t c«>mpel him vou know 

‘Yfs, yes I knov' Come on” 
T almo it dia^pt'ci him bv his hand 
and Mist a^ wr weie entering the 
compartment T ■'ant “He a man. 
now exeit your authority” 

* * • 

Rath AH W.p awake anci he had 
‘ itidu il on the le.idinfi liehl 

“(Jood moiTiiMi; ir” the condiir- 
loi said ti* linn “We aie ]<»okine 
foi this eeiitli man’s ring, sir ’ 

“Have* vou lost \cj.ir ring**” Tla- 
tiial a ked me* 

“That’‘ riidiT '■ir ” tlie conduc¬ 
tor said ‘ Wc* are, ei searching 
the w'holc tompaitmenl tho- 
ion}dd\ " He wo'i* pettinr on very 
nm*(v T thought 

“Oh 111 that rase 111 iipt co and 
stand in the* eoiridoi ” said Rati- 
lal " ,o that I .im nt>t in tin wmv ” 

\ fM\e the cf>ndlntor a haid lr>ol. 
‘Well n ’ he said to It.itilal “11 
wouKliil look ‘cat of propel if 
\< n ueie to leave the i ompaitment 
until om M ail h is ov»i, would it 
Ml” In t*<ct I was going to ei re 
qued \ou to et puredy as a foi- 
maliU of (our * lc> alli*w me to 
c*Kan me \oiir ovvn b.iggie„e sir” 

Halil il re.ii h )UMipi»d out o1 the 
Ix'illi ‘What that” You mean to 
»av tl a< I>M vful IP peel me' of 
havinp lolei) the thing”” 

No (piedion ol *u pec ting sir, 
ant) ol ionise \ou an fiee l<i come 
and f.'f» .1, v'tui hhc T can’t st<»p 
>i/U 1 tmh urge* led that in the* 
citcum t.iiicis i1 would l<*ok a lit¬ 
tle !i* Itei tlnlta, )f couise sou 
woultl volunt.iriH submit ti liave 
Noui t»a"g.ige l*eing 'can bed " 

"What' Hon t \ oil dan touch 
lh,d suitia f ’ c >r all the nerve* 1 
WiMi'l h.ive d' I tell vou voii have 
no aiiint.iitv' Ilow rkire \ ou ” 

"Take it e.ev sn No one is go 
mg to eipe'n vom thmg.s liene* un 
j.‘4.s vou alt agies'abh* Th.il will 
all he done b\ the* pedu'i, when 
wc get into Heanbav 1 wms lUSt 

The* police' Oh m^ flod'" Hati- 
lal almost screanu'd "Just bee'anse 

mie tool I tell vou 1 vv<»n*t have 
i\n things touched Now will you 
leave* this compartment at once 
i «isi3t I never been so in- 

•-ulttd in my liti 1 shall write to 
Die* papers, 1 shall complain to the 
Chiet CoTimiPsioner, 1 shall have a 
question asked in the Lok Sahha 
How dale you ” 

‘ Well, sir there’s ne» need to get 
all het up like this,' said the c<»n- 
dueteii and gave rn»* a broad wink 
‘No one is j-uggesting anything 
hen* We all have U* do our duty, 
'ill, the best we can, and mine, as 
i see il, IS to stand guard m the 
ptiiridoi until the peihce e ome and 
take over ” 

H.itiled lay hack in his bed silent 
and -.ulkmg, and I sat down m my 
scat trying to le.id an fdieadv-read 
‘tory while the comiuctoi stood 
guard m the coriidoi, his broad 
white back turned le* Du* dc*or 

A wliolc* Jioui went bv It wa*- 
nearly six o'e loi L but we wc're still 
sonu'where near liaroda, about 

Dnee hours behind time I gc»t up 
and pulled cle»wn the wash-basin 
to biiah mv teu'th 

And then* m the* metal s(*ap" 
dish piovuled h\ the ladwavs, was 
mv atcuise'd iing ixuetlv wJicre 
I had put It the piovious night be- 
toie washing my hands when we 
went out to dinner, when Chintof» 
had nudged me in the iibs after 
vve had eleeideel to rctuin to the 
c’arTuig*’ to kill the bottle 

I felt like the guiltv man m a 
Hateman eirawing tnree inches 
high “Here’s the damned ring," 1 
Siiid and m> voire would have 
shamed a self ic'specting frog. 
"Hrmini: here is tin* ring' It was 
all .1 mistake, silly, mistake I bad 
removed it just before washing my 
hands." And I rushed out into tlie 
corridor to tell the conductor. 

He gave me a look which he 
must reserve feu unfortunate Ik- 
ketless travellers He came into the 
compartment, stiffly apologisc'd to 
lintilal for “anv inccmveniente that 
might have been rauaed”. and said. 
“I’m afraid the tiain i.s going to be 
three hour.s late, sir, water on the 
line* ” bow€*d his head again, and 
went out without saying a word to 
me 

I needed all mv com age to face 
Ratilal “Well, .sii,” I said, and the 
frog was still sitting in my thioat, 
“well, sir, of course, there was no 
question of suspecting you, ab¬ 
solutely absuid I just went and 
made a complaint to this conduc¬ 
tor chap, and you know how they 
go on, absiilutcly no imagination, 
or finesse ” 

"1 think he was a pcrfertlv civil 
amt chligent oHicer,” Katilai said 
coldly. 

This w«’L* no time for face sav¬ 
ing “Anvwav, all 1 can say is 
that I am frightfully soiry lor 
making all this fuss ” 

M. C. GABRIEL 

Hatilal mumbled something 
which I could not quite catch, but 
he still looked cold and aloof. 

"Anothei thing T wanted to ex¬ 
plain,” I said, “is that I am not 
really relate'd to Lala Keshawram. 
I have heanl of Ke.shawran) Dham- 
ram, of course, but 1 don’t even 
know him 1 am merely a travell¬ 
ing salesman in dyestuffs " 

Even that didn’t seem to shake 
him “I thought thoie was some¬ 
thing funny about that, when I 
saw your ring That was^ what 
made me suspicious T couldn’t ima¬ 
gine Keshawram’s son wearing a 
Mercara stone As you know, it is 
not a diamond at all but *’ 

“Mercara stone-*’’ I exclaimed. 
Surely U is a white sapphire?’* 

“No, very ordinary Mercara— 
hardly better than gla.ss The ring 
IS not worth much more than the 
price of the setting, say a hundred 
1 upees ” 

“But I paid five hundred and 
thirty rupees for it’” I wailed, 
“And 1 was assured that was a 
concc.ssjon How can you be so 
sure**” 

“I should know something about 
jew’cls Jewels, precious stoneg, 
are my hu.sinoss I have a .shop in 
Calcutta ‘Ratilal, Jewellers’" 

“Ratilal’s* 1 say, I am frightfully 
Sony It was ju.st a prank, really; 
1 mean this business about my pre¬ 
tending to be Keshawram's son 
But if you are Mr Ratilal of Ra¬ 
tilal and Co., then you must be 
also an M A 1 remember reading 
something about some controversy 
in the Bengal Assembly.” 

“That’s right,” Mr Ratilal said 

"Well, T am .sorry, sir; very, 
sfirry” I said again 

T was much later, when we were 
nearing Bulsar .station that Kati- 

Icil gave an answer to the one 
question that had been v^orrying 
me The tiain was actually slowing 
dfjwn for Bulsar, when he said to 
me “The rea.son whv I am going 
to Bombav is to attend the meet¬ 
ing of the Prohibition Advisory 
C'omnutlec As you perhap.*? know, 
there IS a move in Bengal, a very 
strong move, to introduce total prn- 
lubition, last as you have in Bon - 
bay ” k 

1 thought of mv bout with Chin- 
ton, and wondered what Mi Rati- 
Itil was going to crime out with 
Bv this lime, I was prepaied for al¬ 
most anything, including being 
ilanded over to the police 

Hr* opened his little brown suit¬ 
case and produced from it .i small 
bottle, half full with a dark liquid 

“The remains of vour giant-kill- 
ei ” he said and gave me the 
bottle “I transferred il to thk> bot¬ 
tle last night 1 thought you and 
that fiiend of vours had had quite 
enough ” 

“Thank you, .sir Perhaps we did 
have rather a lot to drink \'ou 
know how' it IS. when one gets go¬ 
ing with the Navv Besides we 
were at s( hool togethei Oh, 
hell, >Aas that whv vou, vou 
vcouldn't allow the conductor tr* 
open vour suitcase''” 

"It wuuldn’t have looked nice, 
would it” A delegate of the Pro¬ 
hibition Advisory Council carrying 
whisky in his luggage Think of the 
scandal’” 

Ratilal snapped his suilca.se shut 
and waveti away my apologies. 
Then I said* “Well here is Bulsar, 
.sir We’ll be getting into Bombay 
Central in an lumr I’d better get 
nd of this whLsky 

“1 don’t know how you are go¬ 
ing to do it.” he said, and I could 
have sworn there was a mischiev¬ 
ous glint in his eyes. “1 am actually 
going to the dining-car for some 
breakfast And I can see through 
the window that your friend Chin- 
loo IS pacing the platform like a 
lost soul because thev won’t let 
him .smoke in *110 compartment 
Whv don’t you ask him in so that 
he can smoke here’ Between the 
two of you, you are bound to find 
out the, er, most sen.sinle way to 
get nd of this whisky ” 

Mr. Ratilal got out of the car¬ 
nage, clutching the copy of the 
Economist in his hands. In the 
doorway, he stopped and turned. 
Then he gave me a broad wink 
and walked out 

LOVE’S LIGHT 

l.aiveliest, loveliest, no light shines 
But that in ultimate heat 
Subtly combines 
The touch of your feet: 
Stars in their arching course.s, new 
Moon in her sphere 
Steer deftly, steer clear 
And closer to you! 

I am uplifted on hands of love. 
Hair, mouth and eyes acquire 
Centred in you 
A new fire 
Within whose wide 
And magic range 
Softly to beauty touched 
All evils vanish, all things change! 

Beauty comt's back into her own. 
Leaps like flame and .sings 
In flower, stone 
And meanest things; 
Climbs the air to reach the end 
Tapering its glory 
To heaven’s seventh storey 
At space’s bend; 

Where arching stars and maddened moon 
Moth-like on their wing 
Flutter and swoon 
And louder sing, 
Mixing their voices 
Blending in one 
Joyous and tuneful paean 
The Praises of you, their central sun! 
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Yeh aur Voh 
I HAVE always been allergic to polit¬ 

icians, pleaders and insurance agents 

Successful members of these profes¬ 

sions have much in common, because the 

qualification needed in each case is the 

ability to fool other human beings I have 

never met a politician who did not equate 

his own success or failure with that of 

his country, who did not rise to power 

loudly protesting that his ambition was to 

serve in obscurity, and who could sit and 

talk quietly to one person and not make 

evciy conversation an oration to a multi- 

tude- 

In the case ol lawyers and insurance 

agents, my aversion has arisen from per¬ 

sonal contacts I have had I have no doubt 

there must be some quite nice advocate.^’ 

and agents who feel that then vocations 

are necessary and the money the\ make 

l)V use of a glih tongue is honestly earned 

The one profession I had always pul on a 

pedestal was that of the doctor Healing 

the sick has been sanctified by religion and 

hallowed by names of prophets Recent 

experiences of doctors have somewhat 

shaken my faith in then calling 1 also 

believe that, m the not-too-distant future, 

the pathologist who diagnoses tlic d’seasc 

and the chemist who supplies the medi¬ 

cine will between them eliminate the phy¬ 

sician Ijet me illustrate what 1 mean 

♦ * ♦ 

J SENT for a doctor as soon as the ther- 

momctei showed my temperature to 

be above normal He came and took it 

again, asked me a few questions and 

charged me his fee He did not prescrdie 

a medicine—only consultation with an¬ 

other colleague who was an X-iay spe¬ 

cialist ‘T would like to see the condition 

of your chest before 1 give you any medi¬ 

cine,*’ he said The X-ray man charged me 

his fee The doctor had to be summoned 

again to examine the X-ray It did not 

yield a clue So he prescribed not meiii- 

cine, but consultation with another 

colleague, a pathologist, who would 

make blood and urine tests A thi'd 

fee was paid for this advice, ar d 

a fourth one to the pathologist Oikc 

more the doctor was sent for to reac' 

the hieroglyphics of blood and urine counts 

and a fifth fee was paid. The doctor was 

still not quite certain of the nature of the 

trouble; and the fever persisted. So he 

prescribed consultation with yet another 

colleague who was a specialist in ailments 

was paid for the sixth time for this valu¬ 

able advice and twice again for the joint 

consultation This time the verdict was 

that X should go to the clinic owned by the 

specialist friend for a “thorough check¬ 

up” Fortunately, by this time my tem¬ 

perature was as low as my bank balance, 

and I chose the cheaper alternative of let- 

tinc nature take its course I still live to 

tell the tale 

I have heard many friends complain 

of racketeering in the medical profession 

It IS a new phenomenon, and I believe it 

IS largely due to the squeeze irom either 

end b\ the pathologist troni one and the 

phaimacist trom the other We no longer 

rely on the hit-or-nnss methods of the doc¬ 

tor for a diagnosis “Put out youi tongue 

and say ‘aah’ What did you have for sup¬ 

per'^ Did youi bowels ?” It is nf>w the 

mechanical count of blood corpuscles, 

urine tests and the like—which, with a 

little study, even a layman can decipher 

Thereafter all one needs is patent medi¬ 

cines How often do doctors these days 

write down prescriptions with the con¬ 

tents ot the mixtures, as they use<l In 

nine cases out of ten, they proscribe pills 

which any chemist would supply without 

fuss and which have excellent literature 

explaining their contents and use Alas’ 

the most useful are .sold onl> on a doctor’s 

authorisation 

I have a morbid fasc*nation for stones 

about people who forecast their own 

deaths Unfortunately most of these sto¬ 

nes are circulated aftei the demise of the 

foiecaslers I have yet to hear some 

one living prophesy the date of his depar¬ 

ture, and, as it were, keep the date Even 

horoscopes, alleged to mention the exact 

time, are invariably discovered after the 

event 

« « « 

J HAD a devoutly religious relative who 

made this torecastmg his own death 

a habii (Only religiou.i people in¬ 

dulge in the pastime) Three times when 

he was taken ill, we were summoned to 

Ills bedside He gave us sermons to be 

good and bade us a tender farewell 

Thereafter no one took him senouslv and 

.some even made fun of him ‘'Once, at 

least, I will be right,” he used to reply 

with macabre humour He was not. Dur¬ 

ing the last epidemic, he caught flu. Since 

it was a very mild attack, he did not ha¬ 

zard any prophecy That time he went in 

1... y .1 t. J 1 .l(l/ 4) .It . II ^ . 

A fiiend of mine swears that he was 

present at the pa.ssmg awav ol a idative 

who not only knew that his end was n(*ai 

but was also able to indicate the piocise 

location of the life foice and its flight out 

of the bod> to Its celestial abode Apparent¬ 

ly, when the time came, the dying man 

pointed to his little toe (I don't remember 

which foot) and went upwards to the 

ankles, knees, waist, chest and neck He 

ended with a flourish indicating the exit 
of the soul out of the mouth—and his eyes 
dosed loi ever It was a most touching 
nariation Only I did not understand wh\ 
the substance of life should choose to le- 
side in the extremity of a toe, and the 
regions abuve the neck, notably the brain, 
be so completely isolated My enquiries 
on these particulars were not well re¬ 
ceived 

* * * 

J^AST Id day I ran into vet another frus- 

liated forecast 1 was dining with a 
friend when his bearer rushed in and an- 
noiincpd that his brother was dying We 
phoned for a doctor and went to see the 
sick man He lay on a eharpoy .surround¬ 
ed by a crowd of weeping relatives He 
was talkin" to them about the inevit ibi- 
lity ol death and how, knowing the won¬ 

ders that Paradi.se had in store foi the 
faithful, death was mu to be lroatC‘d as a 
matter of ooirow but of rejoicing -especial¬ 
ly as the call had come on the holy day 
of Id He blushed aside mv hand when I 
tiled to feel his pulse “I have no use for 

doctors or medicine,’ he announced, strok¬ 
ing his long white beard “Allah has sent 
for me At piccisei> 4 a rn 1 will de¬ 
part ” 

The doctor was more tirm with him 
He felt his pulse, took hi, blood piessure, 
listened to his heart and asked him some 
uuestions stcrnlv The sick man answered 
them with considerable nonchalance “1 
had to make up lor th(‘ twenty-eight days 
of fasting for Ramadan I went to the fair 
and ate siwtan and sweets and drank a 
lot of ice-cold sherbet ” He bent double 
and clutched his belly with a loud ‘Hai’ 
A minute later lie was again lecturing to 
his weeping relations on the mevitabihtv 
of death and his good fortune to be sum¬ 
moned by Allah on Id day “Don’t wast<‘ 
your time, Doctor Sahib,” said philo¬ 

sophically wagging his finger “By 4am 
I will have gone” 

The doctor gave him a strong purg.i- 
tive and some sleeping tablets Tb* igiuu- 
ed the sick man’s forebodings about his 

deparlun at 4 a rn and asked ur to phone 
him at 9 (Doctors are so soulless about 
matters like the.se) 1 got up at 4 a rn and 
drove up to my friend’s houst to see things 
for myself The sick man was not in’his 
bed The purgative had triumphed (fVer 
the sleeping tablets - drid iho prophecy He 
had gone—but not to Paradise 

L. . 





I (TTE WHO plants the tree will pro- 
vide the water”—^so a Tamil say- 

’^ing goes. But what about the 
weeds that sprout waywardly on the 
fringes of the pathways, the wild flowers 
that bloom in the crevices of the rock? 

They are there, the countless home-, 
less, in all the roaring cities of our coun¬ 
try—on the sidewalks, near the station 
steps, below the bridges, in any corner 
where an unfortunate can lie unchalleng¬ 
ed. In a way, it means facing a dead-end 
in life. But the struggle for survival 
draws its strength from even the weak¬ 
est heart and there is always the pious 
hope that some gentle turn, some time, 
may reveal the benevolent face of fate. 

The sun does not smile on them, nor 
does the sky bring the light and the air 
of a free heaven. The dawn only reveals 
the squalor and the drab misery of exis¬ 
tence, the tattered, patched-up life, hang¬ 
ing flimsily on the line. And, resting on 
the stone walk, gazing at the firmament, 
the ones who even amidst plenty have yet 
to own a hearth and a home can only see 
the emptiness of their dreams. 

’Photographs 

It is a grim battle and every day it 
has to be fought. Where do these people 
come from? Where do they go? 

Some were born here—the road as 
their home, playground and school. Some 
came here, thinking that the streets of a 
metropolis are paved with gold; a few, 
perhaps, seek new roots; but many are 
mere flotsam -with destiny jesting at 
their predicament. 

* « * 

Slowly, a tin-sheet roof goes up 
against a compound wall; some chatis ap- 
jiear below a tree trunk; a stray dog joins 
the family; a bright-coloured cloth hangs 
from a branch; a broken-down charpoy is 
lying around: crutches to lean on.. . The 
owner of tho big house tolerates the 
children and gives them a paisa or two 
for odd jobs, and there is time to sit and 
stare and wonder about the good times 
ahead forecast by the wayside astrologer 
in one of his generous moods. 

How many live to see the end of the 
“long day’s journey into night?” The pave¬ 
ment stones cannot tell,,. 

S. V. V. 

hi; B. C Bragan7ri' 

,, .f' 
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PHOKXJkAPH BY A. I SYFD ON GEVAPAN « 

Mother India 
Uli face reflects the suffering of a hard life, when poverty and famine .have 

bi (n evtr near, and like all others she looks forward with hope that the 

tiifiMe will bring a measure of prosperity to her children. It's a picture that 

rclls Its own story of fortitude and courage. And just imagine liow much 

more vou will injov the pictures you take with your own /i l.ss ikon camera. 

Klo will recall happy moments, and you wiU build up a store of wotidi rtui 

miniorus. \‘oii cannot go wrong if vou choose a /i.iss ikon camera, it s the 

w<iil(l\ hnest and remember, there's no finer film than<.rv\iRi lor your 

lolour and black and white photographs —/mss lkt)\ ami t.ivxiar 

sei the standard tn photoj^raphy. 

kLUED PhOTOGRAPHICS PRIVATE LiMITED 

ZEISS 

IKOFLEX 
FAVORIT 

fis SSI 
At a glance into the viewfinder of this twin-lens reflex, 
you sec everything you need for a successful picture: 
brilliant view of the subject ... the sharpness of the 
image ... the reading of the built-in Zeiss Ikon photo¬ 
electric exposure meter. Lens is the famous 75 mm. 
Zeiss Tessar f 3.5: XM Synchro-Compur shutter is fully 
synchronized for flash; 12 pictures. 21 inches SQuarc, on 
120 roll film. 
Ask your dealer to show you the many outstanding 
features of the Ikoflex Favorit—or of other superb 
Zeiss Ikon cameras. 

For best refuftt^p eoibur and black ond white with any 
camera—always use GeVopoh and Gevacolor films and 
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When The Bara Ad mi 
Log Come BALKU was suddenly 

awake. For some time h<^ 
lay on his charpoy wilhou' 

moving, trying to find out the 
cause of his waking up while 
it was still dark outside and 
not a cock was crowing. Then 
he heard the terrible sound 
At first he thought the house 
was going to fall on him, and 
so he clutched at his thread¬ 
bare, rough and prickly blan¬ 
ket and tightly closed his eyes- 
Nothing happened. He slowly 
opened his eyes. Yes, the roof 
was still intact. Again that 
terrific sound came—this time 
it sounded like hundreds of 
conch-shells being blown at 
the same time. Then he heard 
the soft voice of his mother in 
the next room. She was sooth¬ 
ing his brother, a few years 
older than Haiku, who was 
saying in a frightened voice. 
“The big people (barn admi 
Log) have come.” 

Balku scrambled out of his 
bed and, shivering in the bit¬ 
ing November wind, ran into 
the next room. His elder 
brother sal huddled in a cor¬ 
ner. His mother was now’ talk¬ 
ing to herself. She was saying. 
“You have children, () you big 
people. You feel hurt when 
your children suffer. We also 
have children What will they 
eat if you take away our 
food?” 

She kept on repeating this 
till the nerve-shattering sound 

was heard again, but this time 
from far away His mother 
put Balku to bed saying that 
there was nothing more to fear 
as the big people had heard 
her prayer and had left them 
in peace. 

Tlie next morning he found 
many villager.s assembled at 
their door. Talking with them 
was his brother. He joined the 
group as they started towards 
the paddy-fields. Though quite 
an amount of paddy was gone, 
yet, they said, sufficient re¬ 
mained for them to pull on wdth 
the next season. Then he was 
shown the droppings and the 
deep footprints on the soft, 
damp earth. The footprints 
were huge and he could stand 
within 0111=* such depression, 
putting both feet together 

That was his first experience 
of elephants raiding paddy- 
fields and that w'as when the 
traditional belief was handed 
dow’n to him: When elephants 
come? at night, do not call them 
such, for you incur their wrath 
by doing so. But refer to them 
as the “big people”, and appeal 
to them in the name of child¬ 
ren. They are big ariinals with 
big heart.s. Thus appealed t(v 
they will always go away, leav^ 
ing .sufficient paddy intact for 
the family to carry on fill next 
year. 

G CHATTOPADHYAY 

BPARK1.1NG 

HKAJ.Til 

From Naturr's Famons 

Springs 

A i»l«r»l amU from thr world- 

fomoUH upriiiEft of Korlav> 

Vary, CARI.SBAD SPRt^DEL 

SALT ih naturr'v fffi for cood 

hrolth It fonCH up tbr difrKtivr 

hvstrni, portirulurly foil bloddrr. 

!itomii<.b, llvpr, tnlrntinoK 

Artinr In Dktnrr's own way, 

without hurminr ihr rnotubollitm. 

it helps you niuintuln spurkllnt 

hrulth 

Krep A Imttle on yoar ihelf. It 

is an (^xcrllrnt substliute for an 

actual vlidt to the springs 

Distributed by:- 

EZRA BROTHER.S 
Mustafa Building. Sir P. M 

Ruad, Bombay 

^ CHEMAPOi “ • :*«)hoOovaki« 

START NOWjO_ 

TOOTH DECAY 

Homdrltobfo—how brushing dfter fvcr> meal tsiili iimirinf 
Tuoth Paste acts so many wa>,\ to help prevent iiHiih dci.iy 

1. If artually helps remove clestriKciw bacteria. 

2a ll attacks dull him which htrlds bacteria agamM 
tuoih surfaces, 

3. It even helps to remove muuth ai ids 

Yes . . . LI&TEAINF Tooth Paste does all these tbin|cs. and t leans 
teeth so thoroughi), too; makes your smile naiuraii) beauiiiid 
CHILDRLN LOVE ITS fRESU, MINTY fLAVOUR 

rfght toofh dDcoy .. . use refreshing iistimi.nf 'liMith P.iso 
after rver> meal—especially important for the thildrc«\' 

Chtdi Tooth Docof 
This PfooMot Wool 

Mode by the mnkeri of famous IISTERINE ANTISEPTIC 



CREATIONS OF A MODERN MASK-MAKER. In general, the masks used in present-day performances are exact copies of old 
masterpieces, but a few designers have been able to make new pieces, inspired by earlier portrayals, such as those of a young 

lady (left), the laughing man (centre), ond the long-nosed sorcerer (right), by Haniu of Tokyo. 

Japanese Noh Masks 
Noh is one of the ancient 

forms of Japanese stage art 

and dancing and dates back 

about 600 years. Although there 

has been some improvement in 

presentation and acting, there is 

no basic difference between the 

Noh of today and that of its ear¬ 

liest period. 

The most characteristic element 
of Noh is the mask. Some plays 

do not require these but even then 
the actor does not show any facial 
expression, behaving just as if he 
were masked. 

The creations of the craftsmen 
of the 14th to the 17th centuries 
were so striking that even today 
most of the masks used are merely 
copies of the old masterpieces. It 
seems difficult to surpass the ar¬ 
tistic standard of the original de- 

THE DESIGNER AT WORK, prtportng the wood ond <ri«ht) 
tacquerinp mhifc. ueHi K dog, with movable jowe. 



A good mask is said to give dif¬ 
ferent impressions when viewed 

A MONSTER with occult powers, a demoness (centre) and an old man (right) are only sUght variations 
on the ancient representations. A perfect mask can reflect different expressions from every angle. 

from different angles, and an ex¬ 
pert Noh actor learns to make use 
of these when on stage. 

A Noh play is acted to the ac¬ 
companiment of singers chanting 
the dialogue, flutes, small and big 

, hand-drums. The setting Is extre¬ 
mely simple and .symbolical—^the 
stage itself is open on three sides 
and does not have a curtain. 

THE RVE GROUPS 

There are more than 250 Noh 
pieces and they can be roughly 
classified in five groups: those 
dealing with Shinto and Buddhist 
deities; those portraying the ghosts 
of warriors; latter-day creations 
dealing with love and human frail¬ 
ties; pieces in which noble ladies 
play the main parts; and those cen¬ 
tring around the stories of demons 
of* goblins, conceived in a gay 
mood. 

A traditional Noh performance 
lasts a whole day, with one piece 
from each of the five groups men¬ 
tioned, interspersed with comic- 
relief or simple dance items. 

Since the 15th century, when 
Noh drama underwent a radical . 
reformation to gain a distinct sta¬ 
tus, four main schools have been 
acknowledged -with two more, 
upholding further variations of 
technique, also winning recogni¬ 
tion. 

The Noh drama has considerably 
itiQuenced the Japanese stage as 
well as certain ordinary forms of 



LOOKING fyOWN to tht Hint Atgiaii fiom a hemut % sttlUmtrif on fht tip nf tht At/ios protnontnrii 

One of the articles of 
the charter was the 
much- talked-about 
aitaton, or absolute 
exclusion of the fe¬ 
male sex, either hu¬ 
man or animal 

The monasteries 
rapidly multiplied, un¬ 
til their number 
reached the twenty 
which still exist to¬ 
day Orthodox monks 
from Russia, Serbia^ 
Bulgaria and Rumania 
joined the Greek 
monks on the Holy 
Mountain, but the rule 
of life originally en¬ 
joined by monk Ath¬ 
anasius has been ob¬ 
served down the ages 
till today 

However, theie 
are signs that this uni¬ 
que comm unit > is dy¬ 
ing Most of the pre¬ 
sent monks are old, 
young men are not 
coming m or if the\ 
do they go back alter 
a year or two At the 
beginning of the pres¬ 
ent century the popu¬ 
lation ot Alhos was 
7 'SDO monks, now it 
hm dh exce^a 2 'iOO 

Mount Athos—A Republic Of Monks 
ON a promontory stretching fiom the 

east coast of Gieece into the Aegean 
Sea, stands the fabulous Monasteiy 

Republic of Mount Athos I’erched on sum¬ 
mits using above locky cliffs like eagles’ 
nests, are twenty monasteries, most of 
them built between the 10th and 14th cen¬ 
turies There aie no roads and therefore, 
no motor-cars Paths in the* neighbourhood 

THF FLDERLY MONKS of today are a 
dwindling community no longer aug¬ 
mented bv neiP recruits with authentn 

*pintml vocations 

of the nlonaste^le^ are cobbled for the rest 
vague mule tracks stretch out in all direc 
turns Athos s only concession to moder¬ 
nity is the telephone and by it all the mo 
nasteries are linked together and to the 
outside woild 

Athos has been described as “a living, 
articulate community of the Byzantine 
world preserved by a fabulous compound 
of circumstances, into the present time” 
Around the second half of the 10th cen¬ 
tury a high-ranking official of the court 
of Byzantium, named Athanasius growing 
weary of the imperial favours that were 
being showered upon him thought of in¬ 
dulging the mystic stiain in his nature 
by joining oru' of the glowing settlements 
of monks of the Orthodox faith establish¬ 
ed on Mount Athos 

ROYAL FAVOUR 

The Kmperor, after vainly seeking his 
vanished favouiite across the length and 
breadth of his far-flung empire finally 
tracked him down to his lefuge But failing 
to induce Athanasius to return to Byzan¬ 
tium, he did the next best thing by provid¬ 
ing him with the means to build a monas¬ 
tery Thus Laura the first full-scale Athos 
monastery came into being, soon to be fol¬ 
lowed by two more, Vatopedi and Iveron, 
which aclopteci the rule of life set down by 
Athanasius for the Lama congregation In 
972 B\/antinp Emperoi John 1 gave that 
rule official recognition by embodying il 
in a chartoi which granted Athos monks 
the light of autonomous administration 

One explanation is that the Bolshevik Re¬ 
volution of 1917 and the Iron Cuitain set 
up after World War II have put a stop to 
the large number of Ru.ssian monks who in 
the past used to settle here The same con¬ 
siderations apply to Yugoslavia, Rumania 
and Bulgaria The number of Greeks, too, 
has declined in spite of the fact that the 
field was opened wide for them when tlie 

THE RLt ECTORY of Vatopedi Monastery 
IS now used only on feast days The upper 
storey houses the community's library of 

prif (less manuscripts 
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Rich But Not Idle 
The 76 richest men in the United 

States, tracked down and exposed to 
print m a recent issue of Forliim^ 

magazine, include a dozen Texas oil ty¬ 

coons, indicating that all those jokes you’ve 
heard about wealthy Texans are pretty 

close to the mark However, the richest 
American of them all turned out to be a 
non-Texan—a fairly obscure Oxford- 
educatcrl Minnesotan named Jean Paul 
Getty, who casually admits to being a 

billionaire (Americans reckon a thousand 
million as a billion ) 

“But remember, a billion dollars isn’t 
what it used to be,” (retty reminded re¬ 
porters. 

(jetty, five times wed and five times 
divorced at 65, directs his vast oil opeia- 
tions (he is a partner with King Saud, 
who IS even wealthier, in one Arabian 

venture) from his headquarters in Pans 

Getty’s billion bucks put him well oui 

in front of the classy Held of multimil- 

honaiies assembled in the Fortune finan¬ 
cial survey Closest to him, in the 400 to 
700 million dollar bracket, we find H L 

Hunt (IVxas oil), John D Hockeleller, 

.fun., and two Mellons from Pittsburgh 
(aluminium, banking) 

The next bracket, 200 millions to 400 

millions, includes two Duponts (rheiiii 
cals, explo.sives), Howard Hugheys (Texas 

oil and Hollywood films), Sid Richardson 
(Texas oil), Daniel Ludwig (oil-tankers), 
Alfred Shian (General Motors) and 

Joseph P Kennedy (real estate) 

At 100 to 200 millions, the list is a long 
one Among those present are Dons Duke 
(tobacco), Mrs Ktlsel Ford (motor-cars), 
Vincent Astor (real estate), several more 

Duponts, and six more Rockefellers 

LOVE FOR BIG BUSINESS 

The comparativelj proletarian crowd 
at 75 million to 100 million dollars (For¬ 

tune does not list anyone* below this brac¬ 
ket) includes throe Ford brothers, Rotiert 
Kleberg (Texas oil and cattle), Henry 
Kaiser (industrialist), and New York’s 
Governor, Averell flarnman (railways, 
banking). 

Getty, who has never been spotlight¬ 
ed so publicly before, told reporters he 

was “not interested” in being knov/n a.s 
the richest man m the U.S 

‘T don’t think there is any glory m 
being known as a money-bags,” he .^aid. 
“I’d rather be considered an active busi¬ 
ness man. I think the fundamental strength 
of the United States is in its business men. 
They have built up the industrial poten¬ 
tial of the U.S., and if the country is to 
stay ahead of Russia we have to look to 
the business men to do it.” 

Getty’s love for big business does not 
prevent him from spending a great deal 

of his time—and money -building up his 
enormous collections of art and rare 
books, tapestries, antiques anti sculpture, 
which he houses in one wing of his home 
in Santa Monica (("alilornia) A soft- 
spoken, conservatively dressed man who 
bears a certain resemblance to actor Mel- 
vyn Douglas, he wears an expression of 
permanent melancholy, and takes exer¬ 
cise and cold showers daily to keep his 
figure slim He gave up smoking 18 years 
ago when he realised how badl> the halnt 
had him in its grip He dislikes had habits 

He has live sons, four of whom arc 
in the oil business with him The fifth is 
an ll-year-old schoolboy 

LUCKY STRIKE 

Getty modestly ascribes his monelaiy 
success to “rny father’s good judgment and 
my own good luck" Ills fathei was 
(fOorge Franklin Gtdty, a Minnesota law¬ 
yer who went to Oklahoma on a business 
trip in 1008, when it was largely Indian 
territory and not vet a State, and bought 
m oil lease for 5,000 dollars on 11,000 acres 
in Bartlesville 

The land yielded 48 pioducing wells 
and a fortune lor the elder Getty 

“I went into the oil business irivself 
at the age of 21 hut rc'tired two yt'ars 
later," Gett^ recalls ‘‘I felt I had made 
all the monev J needed T think I was 
worth at that time about a cpiarter of a 
million dollars ’’ 

Cielt> devoted the next 15 v^xus to 
studying at (Vilitornia unucisitici and 
O.xfoid His father died in 1980, leaving 
an ostale of 15 million dollars, and Gettv 
went liack into the oil busincs.s with his 
inheritance 

In the depression \ears of tlu* eaily 
’thirties, Gell> bourht up many small oil 
companies and inergi'd them witli +he ori¬ 
ginal George Getty interests liater, he 
expanded operations to include West 
Asia His rno.st important holding 
there is the Wafra Field in the TiO-squaie- 
mile neutral zone betWLS'n the Sheikhdom 
of Kuwait and Saudi Aralna (ielly holds 
a .50 pel cent interest in this field, and 
King Saud has the other half inieresl The 
Held produces 50 thousand barrels of oil 
a day 

Fortune quizzed as many of its 7() 
multimillionaires as wouhl co-opeiate 
most of them apparently did- and 
discovered a goodly numbei >f hi 
thertii undisclosed facts about the spe¬ 
cies. First of all, they cannot be identi¬ 
fied .IS “idle rich” More than half ot them 
work at least an eight-hour day and none 
adrriitted working less than six hours 
daily A recent visitor to Texas complain¬ 
ed that he could not find anyone to play 
with in Fort Worth All his very rich 
friends were in their offices at nine o’clock 
“swinging the hammer”. 

The motivations of the species multi¬ 
millionaire are various and fascinating 

Joseph Kennedy, former Ambassador 
to Britain, yearns to establish the Kcn- 

neclv dyna.sty in politic> He c atUvolv 
working to elect his son, .ScJiatoi J» hn 
Kennedy a Democrat from Massactm- 
sells, as the next Rresidenl of the Tnited 
States He wants to see his younger .son 
Robert elected Goveinoi of ('onnectirul 

J'lmes Scottile, Jun . who has made 
80 million dollars in Florida hanking anil 
jeal estate and is noi vet 44, is druen 
by a hunger for “power and status", ac- 
r-ording to Fortune “As he sits in his 
Miami office, hunched over a steaming 
cottee-warmei, he bro«»ds about the 52 
times he tried and failed to get a runnel's 
job at the First National Bank of Miami, 
and plans hig things foi himself,” the 
magazine states “T’d like to he the Hrat 
bilJion-dollar banker in the south," he de- 
claied “And I may do it in five or six 
years ’’ 

“Old Sid" Richardson, the countrv’.s 
wealthiest Kicheloi, has onlv one intore.st 
in life making more money by drilling 
more oil-w'ells He is not interested in 
travel “1 don’t want to go nowhere out¬ 
side the United Slates," he told Fortune 
Asked what would become of his immense 
fortune, Richardson answered, “Oh, I’m 
going to let iny executives (swe) worry 
vib(»ut that ’’ 

Charles (Boss) Kettering, General 
Molois vice-president, long ago turned 
ovei his 20U-miIlion-(i()llar fortune to a 
tru.st c<»mpany ti> handle Thev pay all his 
bills and give him a modest salary “Ne- 
vei had anvlhing to do with finance,” 
Kettering explained “I want to spend all 
my time in the shop, inventing" 

IMMENSE GAMBLE 

Kightv-eigbt-ycai-old Michael Bene 
durn, as generous a.s hi^ is luckv, enjoys 
rutting his employees in on his big oil 
strikes He has liad i hand in virtually 
ever\ major U S oil-Held <ind accumulat¬ 
ed a quarter-million dollars “wildcatting" 
Benediirn’s one-time chauffeur whose 
goal was only to be guaranteed 50 dollars 
a w'oek. died a few years ago worth 17 
million dollars 

FoTtiiTic's niillionaires all moan about 
“excessive” tax rates, but 45 per cent of 
them believe it is .still possible f(’r an en¬ 
terprising youngster to accumulate a for¬ 
tune of 50 million dollars in the V S, 
starting irom scratch 

“The immense gamble ot getting oil, 
the excitement of fabulous losses and 
wins, seems to generate a durable brand 
of optimism,” the magazine nb'ierves 
“Not surprisingly, U was among the ml 
men who had alread\ made one fortune 
that the belief ran strong<‘st that there 
ar<* more fortunes to be made in oil " 

If they had then lives to live ovei 
again, America’s top money-makers would 
not do anything different wiili tluMi 
wealth They apparently agre<‘ with en 
tertainer Sophie Tucker, who tidfs her 
night-club audiences' “I’ve he<*n 
I've been poor, and belic\e me rich is 
bet ’^er " 

(;R()RGE McGANN 



LVNCU IIOVF ftud^ the restaurants crowded unth worktrs from the factories 

Glimpses Of 
North Korea 

PYONGYANG, the North Korean cat4^ 

tal, once obliterated by war, is now 

hardly recognisable for the city of yc^ 

tcrday. All the way from the airport to 

the principal hotel one sees broad streets 

and multi-storeyed buildings, designed 

rather on the Russian style, though the or* 

namentation may display Korean and Chi* 

nese influences 

The city’s main avenue, beside the Te* 

dongyang river, is fully metalled, and 

along as many as five kilometres are new 

houses, some still receiving their finishing 

touches The facing bank is lined with 

llimsy thatchcHi huts, m which the workers 

bide their time till their new quarters are 

ready. 

The Pyongyang of today is a larger and 

liner city than its predecessor and will 

liuuse the great underground theatre, hoi* 

lowed out beneath the Morangbong moun- 

tdins, with its accommodation for 1.000 

people, its restaurant, revolving stage and 

ultramodern fittings 

In the streets, parties of young people 

pass one in their overalls, singing folk 

songs. These are the workers, the student- 

volunteers, who have come to rebuild the 

ci^y. 

The textile mills are already overful¬ 

filling the quotas of the current five-year 

plan There is full production in the Sadon 

mines, m the new blast furnaces at Chhon- 

jin and the copper-smelting works of Nam- 

pho 



YOUNG AND OLD find welcome relaxation in the park at the end of a ha.fy day. 

MUSICAL INTERLUDE. Although 
Western influence ts (iisccmihle in 
the people's music, traditional instru¬ 

ments still find favour 

I^ongyang at night is a brilliantly-lit 
city, much of whose power comes from the 

Yalu plant. One would say that its people 
wish to make up for the darkness of the 
wartime days, But despite its newly- 
built quarters, the housing shortage in 
Korea is acute and all living space is 
packed to capacity. 

With all the labour of reconstruction, 
life remaips somewhat hard. For luxury 
gocxis the prices are soaringly high, though 
ffKxi and day-to-day necessities are pegged 
at a level within the reach of ordinary 

purses, and, while the average Korean may 

nut dress sniartly, he i.s ade(iuately 
clothed. 

Recreation in Pyongyang is plentiful. 
Well-patronised cinemas, theatres and bal¬ 
lets, and the thronged parks, testify to a 
happy people. Restaurants are full, bars 
are crowded and the shops are overflowing 
with goods. 

The marks of Chinese and Russian aid 
predominate in North Korea, but other 
Eurojjean influences are also visible, parti¬ 
cularly in the many doctors and techni¬ 
cians from Eastern Europe. 

P. N. SHARMA 



A GRIEF-STRJCKEN MARBl F HORSE 

Memorial To The 
Ming Dynasty 

rE Miim' Prnod lit Chine«ie history (1368<1644) is note¬ 
worthy for its achievenients in many fields-—architecture, 

town-planninir, pottery, textiles and stone-carving—^though a cer¬ 
tain limitation in creative vision confined its art to a meaningless 
imitation of the past heritage It was during the latter half of 
this dynasty that the famous porcelain of the period was ex¬ 
ported and won immediate recognition 

The sculptures of men and animals, some colossal, that line 
the avenue to the Ming tombs north of Peking, stand to^v as a 
memorial to a past that has lost a good deal of its significance. 
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Random 
(A STAFF 

j j T N order to tame my hair, 1 plaster- 
ed it down with |x>made But what 
vain efforts! An hour later, even 

when I did not move my head about, my 

hair rose again and disposed itself just as 
it pleased Of the delineated partmg, no- 
thing more was to be seen And then all 
those unfriendly remarks that accom¬ 

panied the combing. ‘The hair is a reflec¬ 
tion of the character,’ oi ‘It is so stubborn 
because the boy himself is so stubborn ’ 
What have I not heard on account of mv 

hair’” 
- Albert Schweitzer 

Harvest 
FEATURE) 

Justice Karminski in the Divorce Court 
today But she was not cruel, he decided, 
for^n almost every occasion she missed” 

“I wondered why my bus was going 
so last late at night Then the conductor 
said ‘We’re nipping along sharpish to miss 

the cinema crowds ’ ” 

“I endorse the protest against im¬ 
modesty in dress Some women seem to 
h<ive forgotten the purpose of the bust It 
IS not toi seduction ” 

publicans and weekdays worshipping the 
Queen of England, who call themselves 
modest, yet always talk about being the 
torchbearers of civilization, who treat 
common sense as one of their principal 
exports while keeping so little of it for 
themselves that they overthrow their gov¬ 
ernments almost before they are set up, 
who keep France in their hearts but their 
fortunes abroad; who are the enemies of 
Jews in general but intimate friends with 
one of them in particular, who love to 
hear their comedians make fun of the 
army, but whose legs assume a martial 
gait at the first bugle call; who detest hav¬ 
ing their failings exposed but are constant¬ 
ly running themseives down; who say 
they love purity of hne but cherish an af¬ 
fection foi the Eiffel Tower, who admire 
the Engli-^hman’s straightforward honesty 
but would think it ridiculous to declare 
their real incomes to the tax-collector 
If I had to determine the dominant fea- 

♦ • ♦ 

Without going out of the door 
One ran know the whole world 
Without peeping out of the window 

One can see the Tao of heaven 

The further one travels 
The less one knows 

Tao-1t‘ King 

# * it> 

“It IS not want that louses tne tiuc 
ideal in man, but superabundance Kor 

want always retains m itself an earthly 

scepticism ” 
—Kierkegaard 

♦ * * 
SELF-FULFILMENT* 

“The moral quality that characterises 

the tactical spirit of our Soviet football 
IS high and inspired with a collective feel¬ 

ing of the game Almost every one of our 
players, without hesitating, would pass 

the ball to his partner li that one had a 
slightly grcatei chance to make a goal 
'ITns IS done, not only because of game dis¬ 

cipline, but with a sense of internal satis¬ 

faction ” 
—Soviet Sport 

* ♦ * 

A selection of recent obiter dicta from 

the London press 

“Could you, please, assist mo*' I am 
trying to find a book I read some years 
ago It was a small paper-backed volume 
written by a lady In it were given exer¬ 

cises for mental control, one of which was 

to imagine oneself inside a matchbox ” 

“Miss M Chane Collisson, secretary of 
the Association for Moral and Social Hy¬ 

giene, who said she was over 60, said m**n 
whistled at her when she walked down 
Tottenham Court Road, London, late ii 
night. She asked a policeman at the end 
of the road, ‘What would happen if I 

went over and spoke to one of these men*^' 

and he replied, T would arrest you for 

soliciting.* ” 

“A wife threw ‘almost every form of 
domestic utensU* at her husband, said Mr. 

.. tA Hvl.vli . .1 “111 « Jt J 1 . * .1*1 

“1 sympathise with the white paients 
of Little Rock but as a loyal Scot I must 
sav I’d rather my child went to school with 
riegiops than with the Southern English” 

“Commented Miss Mansfield ‘I like 
European men They put women on a 
pedestal, vet still exercise their masculi¬ 
nity This makes a woman feel really 
t,0(Kl ’ 

“Englishmen'^ She likes them, U»o She 
said of a young Eijglish doctiu who X-rav- 
ed her chest when she was m London re- 
(erilh ‘He kept -.avinu “Jolly good” (Jh, 
the Biitifth aie wonderful So precise’” 

“Yesterday somebody who should 
know about it told me the ancient (ireeks 
wen* homosexuals 

“If so ihcv were a Ihoioughly bad lot 
It’.s high time we banned Greek from our 
schools and univeisitics ’ 

* * * 

“ don’t believe your friends when 
they ask y<m to be .sincere with them 
They merely hoi.#e you will encourage 
them in the good opinion they have of 
themselve.s by providing them with the 
additional assurance they find in your 
promise of sincerity How could sincerity 
be a condition of friendship*^ A liking for 
tiuth at any cost is a passion that spares 
nothing and that nothing resists ” 

—Albert Camus 

* 4> * 

“Muu’h of the worldwide dislike of e 
English ruling class is born in the ear Too 
many oi its members sound nsuffcrable 
Some voices, at once insolent, overbear¬ 
ing and idiotic, ask for a revolution The 
vvomen are worse than the men, and it is 
when they arrive in a colony that secret 
societies begin plotting rebellion . ” 

—J B Priestley 

♦ ♦ * 
’Nobody can sum up the French bet 

ter than one among themselves What is a 
Frenchman’ The answer is: 

“A being who is, above all, the living 
contradictioii of what you think he is. How 
can you define these people who spend 
their Sundays proclaiming themselves re^ 

ture of a Frenchman’s character, 1 would 
say that it is scepticism ” 

- Pierre Dam nos 

* * • 

“In no wise ask about the faults of 
othcis for he who reports about the faults 
f)f oth€*rs will report thine also” 

—Firdausi 

* ♦ * 

“Picasso taught me to run faster than 
beauty Let me explain if you run at the 
same spef*d as beauty you will produce 
mere pleonasm and pictuie po.stcard art 
If you run slower you will produce only 
mediocre work If you run faster than 
beauty youi work will seem ugly, but you 
will force beauty to catch up with it and 
once that has happened it will become 
peimctnenlly beautiful” 

—Jean Cocteau 

* * * 

“If men were as much men as lizards 
are lizards they’d be worth looking at ” 

—D H Lawrence 

« * • 

“It IS, of course, madness on the part 
of those .set in authority over us to under¬ 
take .so hazardous an enterprise as wilting 
their memoirs at all Far better, from 
their point of view, like prudent Baldwin, 
to keep quiet Yet, fortunately, they can 
seldom resist the lure of wnting about 
♦hemselves and their lives To them, it 
seems so obvious that, because they have 
pailicipated in great events, they must be 
able to write impressively about them, and 
to inflate their own importance by .so do¬ 
ing Long may it continue so” 

—Malcolm Muggeridge 

« 4 

• A CONVERSATION PIECE 

“What do you do’” asked (J B S in¬ 
nocently 

Danny Kaye “I do a little turn at the 
Palladium I’m a bu.sker " 

“There has been no comedian since 
Charlie Chaplin How long are you stay¬ 
ing’” 

“As long as they can lake me ” 

“They still take me and I’m ninety- 
three.** 
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work elf Karen Dhxen llei 111 

ifcc an supoiblv lonsluictt i 
powerful eeiii giertesque often 
spme-ehillmg and he r prose h i 
an ofroitlts.s grue Unlike mist 
short stones wriUtii tod i\ hei 
Cl CM lions Ungei haunting h in the 
itieniorv and one is instantl> aw 11 e 
ol the ti iiisparc nt genius of the 
wiitei wherse mam inlluenre in 
style and nan itive flow woulel 
seem to he Bal/ac Ge muse in 
not always pleasant people to 
meet hut in Kiien Rlixen I found 
mue h mode sty and abundant e hai in 
and kindliness After I read the 
luibulrnt thought disfuibing mas 
teipifcos in Se 1 e*n Gothic Talcs 
and Winter s Tales (both publish 
td bv Putnam-.) she was for rue 
the outstanding woman writer of 
this eentury When I found the 
ereatoi of* these ma-.U! piece’s so 
delightful a personality I felt 
doubly exhilarated Because the 
Barones deals with the concepts 
of I'vil with sufh a masterly eon 
vineing teiueh I was k*d by ^eime 
Clitics (unaequainted with her) to 
expect an eccemtiic satuinme old 
laeiv addicted to nai colics and 
even to black magie* The day I 
spent with her —much of it be 
neath the lindens on the lawn be¬ 
side a small lake in the sunshine 

IS one of the most memorable 
in my life 

• • • 

1 read last week, foi the first 
time, Wmston S Churehill’s novel 
Savrola, now published in a paptr- 
batk edition by Beacon Books 
London with a gaudy cover de¬ 
picting a whito-robed ladv ron- 
fionted by the revolvei of a gen¬ 
tleman in evening diess Churchill 
wrote this story in 1897 when he 
was a 23-year-old officer in the 
4th Hussaxs in India and it has not 
been republished since thr erlgi* 

This Week's Gossip 

Geofirty Hsnnen A Co Privtu Ltd 

in PlOO Though it can hardly lx 
(ailed cl litciaiy gem a the 
blurb e bnni'^ it is a most skiifully 
woven Huiitanian stuiy of diamat 
le event in the miaginai v State 
of Traill ami Its lomantK Inrk 
ground and cloak and-dag^oi 
he roles eUailv owe much to thi 
style and methods ol Anthony 
Hope whose books enjoyed a 
Meal \ogLU at the turn of the 
eintuiv Savioia the good demo 
CT 1* The Man of the Multitude 

1 piltecl against the arrogant 
dietatoi I’ltsiilenl Antonio Mulara 
w hn h 1 much of Baptista or 
Ptron ill hi make-up hut is much 
les unlikable lln Exeelleriev 
lovih \oung wife Lueile is the 
) f rn mi fata U f01 Eav 1 ola 7 hf i e 
are a nunibei ol pka*^antly Wil¬ 
de an epigram and the dialogue 
ha-, thf precision and fluency of 
Pinero a*- for e’xarnple in a pas 
sage when Saviola and Lueile 
lie Mai-gazing and the lattei says 

J'erhaps voui face i wutte n 
the It 

To wliith bavroja leplii 

I have always admired the au 
d le ity ol man in thinking that a 
Supreme Powe’i sheiuld placard the 
kit with the di’tail'- of hi squal 

id lutun and tint his riiarriagt 
hi riiisioi tunes and hi eiimt 
should be written in letteis )f 
un on the background of limit 

Ic’ss pare Wc an constqucntia) 
itom<‘ 

The novel is perhaps moM in 
Iriguing—apart from It vivid fast 
Ill 1VIrig plot and en'diblc ehuae 
teiisaturn as a fon shadowing <f 
the ^hape of things to ronie e f 
totdit Ulan patterns and of 
< hurihill e>wn latent ideas In 
he f and ambition Politie ally it 
h )w 1 nmirkable maturity ancl 
lulohiographicallv its prophelie 

quilitic’s art of exlienir interest 
The following passage desciibing 
Savioia in the pioees*- of thinking 
up an 01 ition to rouse the pleh 
might indeed have been Churchill 
himself a he lovingly constructed 
tho»e deft idiomatic nullifluent 
flourishes m his wonderful 
speeches during World Wai II 

Arnid the xmokt he saw 3 per¬ 
oration which would cut deep in¬ 
to the heaits of a crowd a high 
thought a fine similt expi eased 
in that eoriect diction which is 
e ompichensible oven to the most 
ilhteifitc and appeak to the most 
simple, something to lift their 
minds fiom thf material cares of 
life and to awake sentiment His 
ideas began to take the form of 
woids, to gtoup themselves into 
sentences, he murmured to him¬ 
self the ihythm of his own lan¬ 
guage swayed him instinctively 
he alliterated Ideas succeed eel 
one anothei as a stieam flows 
swiftly by and the light changes 
on Its waters He seized a piece 
of paper and began hurnedfv lo 
pencil notes That was a point, 
could not tautology accentuate it'* 
He scribbled down a rough sen¬ 
tence, sciatched it out, polished it 
and wrote it in again The sound 
would please their ears the sense 
improve and stimulate then 
minds What a game it was' His 
brain contained the cards he had 
to play, the world the stakes he 
playad 
. Ml 1 . . A'ijlti. .1 .. MMj . Jiflk .lUMRhl. Vi. 
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The British Character 
III |l IK Anthoiiv Kelt n s 
III onl\ pionoun(( 
I il ment inci )!!•> ill 

|L M Midclliton Thi 

md \^«uhuu ) JO issi s ITU nl 
cf nritiondl (hui(Ui iJ< ^ays I 
1 a\r n »ui i/if Briti h \Mth (njo\ 
in* nt adnuiation and profit 1 
thinli jI is sciiipuloiJ h tiir li 
in\wa\ and ^^lur^ it iiis it is on 
tlu idt of fnntio it\ tti u Jhis 
fiorn 1 Ltiiii h stat« nun ulw 
know' Ins (ounti\mf n tliioufili ami 
t)iJouf.di is hijih plan 

1 lorn thi Lomlon unn pondeni 
of lh( Nt u \ork Turns it i .in 
ania/ni^ book vsith m unbi i < d 
irifi objictivt outlot k ind ni u ul 

siiruininf. up of Brilisl w md 
institution It should niakr i 
\ iluahJ* (onli ihutiori t inon 
(oidiil AnH<^ Arm tic m n I ition 
In his foicwoid lh< TUthoi idmil 
Tbt Ibitish uf i difti nil pcoph 

n ondiistmd But thL\ ui v^c itli 
undifst widin^ lluv in vsorth 
kncVA-in^ lie piov.otd' to show 
that t}u\ ait ’It I iw m tif th* n 
\vt lints I ml th( ir trtnt,tlis 
mil 1(1- nd tliiii fund mu nt I na 
lion il unity tnd tlien cdiplihilitv 
It n» w itii ition I two of thfii 
Imitate 1 {Oft 

Though fiorn i npublit ht un 
tic 1 t mds tht niy'tKjut- t)f tlw 
M mart tv ui a itintikiblt v c 
and sLt its value in iht in idem 
world which iiiif^hl well ic; nd I 
IS m inuhionism III c s i nti ilh 
i uniiiui vmtKil oi unitv md i 
unifvinf pewit in i vtn \ni i 
( ommonwf dth ptihip tht >n’\ 
svrnbtii whith could thitiuih d 
lotliin anfl undt i tantiini' h »Itl 
Its flail link toijcthoi 

Tht jLitlK 1 1 piitituliih pt r 
spitatnn with n ^ u i t mdu 
tr il ulatim md the c iii i if 
aifficultus in Britain Re luttivt 
piaf tie c s he 1 tf^aid as nion hairii 
ful Ui tht national eton rn> thin 
trikt' ht put' his finger iinti 

nnply on tht ca^tt svsltrn (foi 
that L' V hat it unount to) bs 
which a fiitat 'hip f i Idint, tiin 
panv wa put out ol action for 
months 1</Tb) w ht n in in 
It 1-union dispute (wotidwoiktr 
and shet I riittal woiKfis) aiost 
over drilling hole in alumi 
mum this ta tc s\ tt m in ln^^u^ 
liv lii ai> devaslatmt is the Indian 
\ai loty 

One great hindrintt to mut i * \ 
pioductivitv In mi ts howtvfi 
tht tea hit ik duiing which m mu- 
al workers suspend then work lor 
half an hour to drink tt i Anv 
householder paving for lalx>ui hv 
tht hour knows hew quukh ll i 
can increase tost of i n inn re 
pair in tht home in indu‘'t)v thr 
tosts must bt ptopoi tionuteJv 
gi eater Nobody giudges the 
worker a cup of tea but whv b< 
tannot ronsumt it in fivi minute 
as office workers do it mam a 
mvsteiy Until the Biiti h woik- 
man tt»aH> works seriously pio 
ductivitv cannot inn ea'^t in spit* 
of the fact that the author con¬ 
siders Britain to have a great ad¬ 
vantage m 'a large force of highl> 
skilled laboui lh< tlirect descend¬ 
ants of the first technical labour 
force in the, woiid’\ trained by her 

^4qnniK,jthf 

1/rtw Middleton hts nothing hut 
piaisi for tht Bnti h puty 'vslmi 
ic.rli'es ptihaps more cltailv tlian 
mtist Englishmen that the ronso 
vativt paitx has losl rnaiiv of it 
lor me 1 most clnr it le ristir lints 
e. m et the stiniglh md powti oj 
Ant urin Bevan as well as the 1 it k 
of insight in hi' altitudf to the 
USA and to Communi‘=m He 
ran even explain Ihf angiv young 
mt n and whiit makt' thtniaiigiy' 

1 )T m undci standing of tlu 
git it oe lal (liangt s in Britain in 
tht list two dttadts it i oin 
I»lu ettd puts s\stim it Indus 
till! set Up Tiid its ( nltmporiiv 
l>n bit ms till ( h ^l t vjKisition bv 

1 If eduif \meiK m jouinih f 
w ul 1 be hard ti lu it 

(, k P 

A Crmi Scientist 
Tllf Ijitijit ( iUitLHitna hv 

1 iilN M iblelui <Ilo(itlri L 
Sliiuriiti n ) IS m inlim ilt 
lijMapbv of Sti V, M Me t< be 1 
h KS whiib w 1 bt^un i 1< k 
ft 1 ht r grandehildi I II Imt t \p md 
<d / r kIu illv inte i luP I npth 
poiti lit witb t^fbnu ll ] [I ndl^fS 
on If t inf in phv ml )gv en 1 the 
w e 1 k d the Mt die d he • at h 
( Hindi 1 the UK TTie tillr i 
Mil+onif Bt he lime IM liult 
I tmiitcn irue il tiut i 11 t i 
impeiilinf tt> re me min 1 t'n t i 
Ttherwi f Iht reader n n e 3 i)e''T 

mt Ihin^ lathe pio i mti be I 
III in till bf l ( n t T n te be 
ten iiih w I but tf * ll w i n 
tbin^ unple I irPl\ bniM ib ut 
bim lb w 1 e git 1 e ril l t mt' 
i thf Hi t St re t il \ ll Hit Mt ll 

( j1 Ktsr irth ( oune ]) bt w ki 1 
With tin utm )st tb linttim fi 
twfniv vf Uo 

To u rn indn prrhqi Iht rn t 
iiite n ting ] ciit if tlu boe I wM 
bt tht ueount Fletthti w ik 

I i me mbd of the Indi m ( i ni 
mis ion of ldJ7 /Q T ft tt m v i 
at first arnusf I Tml tht n iriPitf 1 
bv tlu ptculiar poinpt u itlit- 
tations of teffuiil loctpti n the 
intffi itruv of thr rltiit el til 
prtivided lor him ant' tbt maxi¬ 
mum of filfitiil [ir tudjLf mi 
siitkiness whmh ill nform m li 
dia he\t to fitt It 1 inttre iinj 
to noti that when afttr ihi ti e 
gic dtath tfuough a su 4 n illne* s 
of his adonii wift S Deit iliji 
1 It e w isht d To (lev 11 iniit h of )i) 
lortunt It) MtditiJ Keseairh it 
wa to Mctchti lb T he tuiiie 1 it r 
advice md he letariit tht first 
t him man t f thr I umpoan t nm 
initUt which it t lat Imu advi < 1 
tht Ttusltr in Bombav 

'V E 

Whimsical Hero 
¥^ON Cornii/ii t’/d thi J )e i P 

bv CJit)v mni (.lUiJCsthi Cal 
lane/ ITs 6d 1 t 11 the 1 iltst tiu^ 
of exploits td that populai III 
lian pairh priest and eemrtiris 
the attcmipts he makes te^ pit hi 
wits against the diabolual ictl 
mayor-^timiadc Peppone abas 
Guiscppc Bot 17/1 Tht author was 
himself omt a communist mayor 
and rcnows fill the tucks of the 
txade though m this hook he is 
definitely on the side of the an 
gels It IS written with all the old 
whimsical humour tempered with 
Itahaiii realism that has wop Don 

. , 

In spiU of th' ipiiaicnt f la h 0/ 
inltit t between Don (’an illo and 
( oinradr Ptpporu then 1 a fun 
damcntil fiundliip whi h viiht 
gt at odd moments a when the 
dirtcHve coint to e b him the 
name of Stalm Slittt mrl tin St 1 
bn C oii^uini I Cooixietui t 
some felbi 1 n ime nie>M < n ist* nt 
with the lae K ot pel onahtv cult 
in Hlls la Pc pporu wbo hid 
fought like a lion ti hi\f tfe 
streets so n imt t wa m t e fh 
to obev the )iilei and we m 
gi JVC dangtr cf btcorning e d» 
vialioiiist It w J oiilv wlcn Ik n 
t anullo mteivtnefi th et i e om 
piomist was f lund Tht put f el > 
iiflps Pt ppoii when tilt I ettd 
wift di lluiiniij bv event in 
Hung u elf ule s t 1 • 1 ; fi r 
tlu w 1 rt e n It igut 

Pt pporjt s lunehmtii ''oM 
beweui prenes 1 » ri tint Ib ri j 
in 1)( 1 C er 1 11 fl b r ij 1 I 
eat >f the (bstpiManni elo* ire’ 1 

Opt ration Sunt B ibil 1 II 
I nJv * nth mn p elu i i tbt h 1, 
C anullo te> iiitwit hi idve r uus 

llu IlelimpTu 1 quaint in it il 
V due ile n t ippari nt in tl e 

f IV of M It md tfic M il h i ii 
timtntil pncnnuge uf the wii w 
it the Cieiinn (luntein i te wJi 
I I I be e n h ii e el m tlu M li e e n 
1(11 igt end hid ub fqutnl]> bee 
nurdrti ♦ TJit tit none nu nt rf 

II 1 t I ' Tbe tf Ilf Jlt J l ( elu 1 d |i 
I it ll \ I e w 1 itte W it’ H.n 1 

For Tfenagers 
/SI ll Hll f HV IV I)< It 

’0 (ill 1 b ( !• for t < n u r 
d! 1 in tin (be fi 1 rn itte i f 

K t t\ It lb d tile nlli \T n t i 1 

(> )\ m il I rn It 1 I r w n r rn in 
lb t m st IV e t nn i tie 
V e o I nrl like ( f Ne i tli Oi I n 

11 V lull <1 \ he run i ^ i ' it 
un m« r i imp f h r I ir tlu \ 

I meium Pnk iria evlvuu Iv bi 
1 tb ll iiq b ptiMiid 1 now ledge 
b Hi f fhe ( anadi in hukwt ) Is 
in J )f ( Ul id) in V uitb 

Tt i with mdd 'urpnsf that we 
find that thf in im r li i ^tte i C atlnt 
Lbe wn igf J t^vt Ivt hid eU tided lei 
hi ^ p vtbiatiist md w i armed 
with 1 h» av V tltditinof i)Ook on 
p vtboanalysi including on on 

Und istandirig 'Voui Cliild whon 
111 went for \ tioli lav with lie i 

t imiB Bui ht h id little time te 
I ftp up wti her tudit IS he 
md he I brnt je r md utci had to 
eoriecntTatf or hiding i Ine net of 
then <i alio in^,ii known lathei 
unfeulunittK as The Soapv Son^ 
It 1 who t M>ldfn Vfiet helped te> 
lelvtllisc Slipso Si ip on tht foin- 
nu re lal' I en it a on which ar* 
never vfiv (bar to the itadu the 
S( apv Seing Ur wi'hed to retire to 
tlu wild' t( mu t uneb'Tturbtd tnd 
paitifulail to avoid those mt m- 
l> IS eii Lht ip^o Soaf) ('t)ipo’•ation 
who wtit looking te>r him in oid t 
if olfi 1 him a rigger nnd tit ltd 
fontrad To holp him out ol this 

• unlikely dilemma Cathie waslou- 
fd te lav down hti books e n child 
psvcholftgv 

Thf* description of the Ld cs and 
th* sunnutiding hiushwootl s verv 
well done and iht simpAC talc 
movtns along at a brisk pace 

Be A. 

AND 

i FOR 

SHEER DELIGHT 

PELMANISM 
for PROGRESS 
and PRO SPERlTY 

In a w >rMi k t? 
I ' < Jil I I I A eUrr U>d tn thr 
riri f(lftiiiiX«>irti endM iiiitii 
I h>( I I II i iir 1 last 111 \ftr 
II mt tl crr t I iua\ <n uirfiii 

mUIi \)I rtf r I i) .iliiij, Mlttt Oil 

f r I r M I i t r o 
k elf It u ti I III 

t>l I II r W4ti«l 
V II Hal I c) ( mi 

» f 1 I I I I 4 111 

f t tr itui 4 4 

• tnl t r it Fii^httrtff 

inti S/iu/rotK 

Tl^^ tl 4 tr\ >li k 1^ *fr Mtlft pr 
i l^r I \ tl 14 It 41 It Ip t » 
It tb t • fri itful 14 i T > It 
I linai ivr ll t 4pid) anil |irr 
n 11 nil lt4iii I I 1 (lift it in I 
m akr c H A W rri I rii tr < n 
II ti I ■ i(i 1 1 h It nil I I rr 
It V n kr p in If ?r tnd xicilant ant 
srlf |-r|iirit nil d \ ' ■< p m h \ iI aI Ii 
pc^ltii imliii 4 a IniflitUr i n 
ri trail i 0| t i i ii ai fl srlf < mill 

dinrr I Mr erni rat rflr I i* thr train 
inf U I iiiiiMr Ml attitu Ir 1 mini 
aril 4 lirriinnal ifllilrnie lav oral )i 
I thi Sappi In III i| rii «II wf lift 

Ihr I rill an C mrl I ii( Ir nil ii 
tl rr.t I I aiic tahi ul \ r Ullir mr 
V ( II I an rnr I ni» O • mn i l v i i I 
irrnik Ilf < i htmc in lull dr i If I 
In lii s ipti I f ««iir ins 4T h 
«111 hr • f I 41 ll 1 4l I i 

nr ai»|iii ili • t 

Th. I'lJ MW iNsini xr 
\i IT I » I o\n III I III 

Asthma mucus 
Loosened 
while you sleep 

Mondaco 
in 1 rr 1 

1.1 Qm 11 \ 1 I 1 e 1» 
I whi f*7i I an 1 al ( r 1 ^ 

e 4 Mondneo ai 4 hi miaui un ii x immiui ii f 
Of eomplettt Muafocnion 



AWAITING HKR TURN, a little girl watrhea hrr companion build- purpose. Each set has 10 piccc.s. becaiLse of the importance of that 
itig the Pink Tower Montessori appnrains is not to he confused number. No set is duplicated so that children develop indtviduahly 
unth toys Shapes and dimensions, cvev ^lumbers, have a .scientific and learn lo b<' patient, no matter hnw allnrttio the .ret 

This is thi* stoiy (if the Nev. 
Children Although the scene, 
on these paRes. is India, the 
story really lie^an in the 

slums of Rome, anionp. the child¬ 
ren of the desUtuU's and the down- 
trcKlden. at the dawn of the etm- 
lury. 

Up 1908 the slums of Home 
were fiawling with uncured-for. 
dirty, noisy, mischief-making iir 
chins who ran amuck and w'ere a 
mn.sance to the neij^hbourhood 
When all else had failed, the Gov- 
einincnl. ni slieer desperation, 
called a doctor lo the rescue. 

She was the first lady doctor of 
Italy and liacl had marvellous sue 
eess in haiidliiif; mentallv defer- 
live children in an asylum in 
Rome. She pul the urchins in a 
room full of attractive apparatus 

/ / /' / 
// / ,/ ,y 

which wa.s ea.sy In hamHe and so 
desifjned as to teach them some¬ 
th in The children were so de¬ 
lighted at having something inlei- 
esting to do. that they turned 
from boredom and mischief to 
useful occupation and were slow- 
Iv, and completely, transformed 

This new method of teaching in¬ 
fants, devised by Di. Maria Mon- 
tesson in the slums of Rome, is 
superior in si'veral respects to the 
Nursery System which it resem¬ 
bles in niciny ways, Instead of Free 
Play with toys, the children play 

With apparatus which is scientifi¬ 
cally (ievised to sharpen their 
senses and teach them various sub¬ 
jects. Toys keep) children occupied 
for long hours and are useful, but 
the place of toys is the home. At 
school children should be given 
precise knowledge related to life. 
This ca,i he done bet:er through 
scientifically fashioned apparatus. 

The Montes.sori Method is ideal¬ 
ly suited to Indian conditions Be- 
(‘ause of its .stress on manual work, 
and the u.se of concrete apparatus, 
It wdli help to re-orient education. 

which, even for the very young, 
IS Uk> abstract, academic and 
bookish For a cosmopolitan city 
like Bombay this Method is spe¬ 
cially to be recommended- It is 
often difficult for the teacher of an 
infant school to make herself un¬ 
derstood in the beginning hieoause 
the children in her charge speak 
so many different languages 
The Montessori apparatus i,s a 
boon to her l>ecau.se it speaks to 
the children in a language all can 
understand. The beautiful colour¬ 
ed cubes and prisms beckon to 

GOOD TAS7T. i.'V a matter of training Here two youngsters SILENT MOMENTS are rare, in a nursery school. But children 
learn to apprernte the great jwtntmgs of the tcorld. taught to obserr^e them foam the graces of quiet and relaxation. 



A SIMPLE EXERCISE oj practical life, which even grown-ups 
lend to neglect, is taught to young people early enough at school. 

the youngsters in their own langu¬ 
age. The Pink Tower whispers to 
every child: “Build me," and eager 
little hands stretch out to meet the 
challenge. 

After years of experimentation, 
Dr. Montessori devised suitable 
and alluring scientific material 
which teacho.s refinement of move¬ 
ment and helps to develop the 
child mentally, physically and 
morally. Yes, morally also, because 
all education is, or should be, mor¬ 
al education To give an example' 
every Montessori class is stacked 
with heaps of apparatus blo.ks. 

with it, he is not allowed to pass 
it on to another, since no one 
would finally be responsible for 
restoring it to its place. Every 
child must pul back the article in 
its right place on the shelf, for the 
next child to take. This leads to 
order and spontaneous discipline. 
What ama7.e.s people is the self- 
control the Montesson children 
exerci.se m matters of food. If 
food 'K delayed at home, a young¬ 
ster often cries the hou.se down; 
but in school, none, hfiwever hun¬ 
gry. may start eating till every 
one IS seated imd ready to be- 

Mrs. Daulaf Dungaji, fhe author of this article, is deeply interested 
in the 'education of the very young. She Has travelled In Europe 
and the U. K. studying their methods of nursery education. In her 
own school, she has found certain precepts of the Montessori 
Method both inspiring and rewarding. This, and other articles which 
win be published later, are excerpts from a book now In preparatbn. 

cubes, towers, cylinders; but, no¬ 
thing is in duplicate, on purpose. 
There is only one of each kind; 
and so, if little Kamini should 

gin They also learn table manners 
such as spreading napkins 
on their laps, drinking without 
.spilling and offering their snacks 

take a fancy to the Broad Stair to their neighbours, who do like 
which Anil is building, .she just wise. 

i 

•V 

POISE AND BAJ.ANCE become second nature to the little oncf 
by walkmg over a thick hue while carrying certain objects. 

has to POS.SOSS her soul in patience 
and wait till Anil finishes. Wait¬ 
ing for your turn to come, and 
patience, are important qualities 
to learn. 

Another wav in which good 
habits are inculcated, i.s the prin¬ 
ciple of putting thing.s ba'.k. The 
apparatus is alway.s arranged on 
shelves low enough for the child 
to reach. After he has finished 

Many visitors to Monte.ssori 
schools have been astonished to 
find that tiny tots of four could 
be more interested in relating 
their knowledge to everyday life 
than in the mere pleasure of eat¬ 
ing Once a kind lady brought some 
bread and butter for the poor 
children of a Montessori school. It 
was winter and the butter had 
frozen into a hard slab and one 

to another bw‘ nw'ip 

child remarked that it wa.s the 
shape of a rectangle. The kind 
lady cut off a slice of butter to 
spread on the bread when another 
child remarked- “Now you’ve cut 
off a triangle and left a trap'^*- 
ziiuni” Not one of liiem thought 
of grabhirkg the bread-and-butter, 
so absorbed were they in ve<*og- 
nising then school experience in 
so ordinary an Incident. 

out spilling, ()r carrying pieces 
the Pink Tower, or bells without 
sounding them; or they balance a 
Via.sket on the head. 

After exercise comes repose; but 
have you ever tried complete re¬ 
pose, where there is nf» luoveioent 
of limb or even breath? Even 
breathing should be so controlled 
as to be unnoticeable To be still, 
like a new-born Kiabe swaddled 

AFTER USE. apparatus is not passed on , ^ 
on a low shelf from ivhich the ne.rt child viu.st help hrpi elf 

One of Dr Mtmte.sson’.s pet theo¬ 
ries i.s that we shouM give to the 
child an attractsve and comfort¬ 
able environineni to grow up in. 
Accordingly all the furniture in a 
Montt.sson school is specially de¬ 
signed for their size. In our 
homes t>verything i.s two or three 
sizes too large for a child. There 
is not a chair which can get on 
to with ease, not a wa.sh-basin he 
can »"eaLh. and we add in.swli to in- 
jujy by scolding hiHi for not wasli- 
ing his dirtv hands! 

We all believe that excicisc i.- 
very good for health, but little 
chiidren get so much exercise run¬ 
ning around all day that they do 
not need extra exercises. “Walking 
on the line’' is enough. The chil¬ 
dren just walk along a thick line 
drawn on the floor trying t«i keep 
both foci on the line. To vary the 
exercise they walk holding glass¬ 
es of water in their hands with- 

tightly in a shawl «as they clothe 
new-horns in ho.spitals) is veiy 
difficult f'jr little childrtm. whu are 
always restles.s and active, and 
yet it has been done in must Mon¬ 
tesson schools. At a given ;agnal 
ii room full of a.livc youngster; 
suddenly a.ssumes pin-diop si¬ 
lence. and in their enthuna.sm. 
they will lud even dare to breathe 
hard tor bar (*f disturbmg thi- 
peace: 

Tbi.s r. a Sy.stein winch 
the child freo to develop in th»' 
direction he wishes tn o'evrlop 
l.)i.scjplin<' and obeclenur au txil 
thrust clown his unwiliing <b»^k'ut 
Through spontaneous .ifiivity, 
which is the answer ti.» Tin inner 
urge, the children get so ah.sorbed 
in the apparatu.'^ of then choice 
that they forget to be naughty It 
grants the paradoxical request of 
every small child: “Help me to do 
it myself". 
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Rs. 500 MUST BE WON IN “QUOTES” No. 11 

OPEN TO MX READERS! CLOSES: DECEMBER 12 < ONTEST OF SKILL! 

CLUES 

1 Henry ' Itjnorjnce m the inothoi 
of devotion ” 

3 What is -? an empty bubble; 
f;old‘’ a traJLsient, shlniniir trouble. 

6 (.>rie in eaids 

9 Oh* MWter Johnson, turn me IcMise, 
- no money but a xrimd excuse. 

11 F.xtirnuties 

14 A lunatir may plead that he eats kitchen 
- and tin tarks on the same in'ound 

ACROSS 

13 I’ctiod of twelve calendar months 

16 Anieiuan patriot and orator 

17 Even if you abhor - it Ls a necessary 
part of your education in modem social 
conditions to know how most of It is done 

IR And since. 1 never - to write 
As funny as 1 can 

19 The doctor operates because there is no 
money to pay for - natural treatment. 

CLl’ES DOWN 

1 One catches more flies with a spoonful of 
honey than with twenty - of vinegar 

2 Entflish diamntist 

4 Gone by 

5 ('lear uppci aii 

7 A man’s words are like an arrow; a wo 
man’s like a broken -, 

R But when murderers are proved to be 
-, which IS a strong: additional rea.son 
for killlne them their lives are held 
sacred. 

10 The years of professional success are 
usually preceded by a - stnig^g-le with 
scanty mean.s. 

11 Condensed account 

11^ Skin disease of bearded pari of face 

13 The drama was bora of old from the 
union of two desires: the desire to have a 
dance and the desire to hear a story. The 
dance became a -. the story became a 
situation. 

Address Entries ’’QUOTES” No. II. Post Rair No. 702. Times of India Rld«:.. Bombay 1. 

! 

IMRl lORM I OR '01 OTBS" Nq M 

"QUOTES" No. 11 
( LOSING DATE (both Loctil ^ 

riiial): 4 p.m., Thursday, 

December 12. 

In Ihi (’ompi tition 1 ajircc t< 

abid«* bN the Hulcs A Condition anu 

arici'l llu Competition Etiitor* dcci 

Mor, .1^ final and Icj^alK bindiiif 

fMTIlY No 

‘H’'* A liuiuiN Mr 
*' Ink inrt Hloci ^ Mri 

1 ectt I . MK>. 

mUL SDDKI'SS - 

j 

“QUOTES" No. 11 
Here’s “QUOTES" No 11 our new 

fascinating contest with the new look' 
This pastime is purely a game of skill in 
which thcie are NO alternatives, and 
every clue permits of only a one-word 
solution There are two types of clues* — 

(1) The regular type, Uie .solutions 
of which arc* to be found either in The 
Concise Oxiord Dictionary or Chambers’.*; 
Twentieth Century Dictionary 

(2) Quotation clues, printed in thick’ 
or type, the answers of which when filled 
in complete the square 

These quotation clues aie actual quo- 
tatiun.s fiom well-known authors, and 
they are sensible, witty and delightful, 
and therefore, they are m themselves 
truly educative and inipait genuine know 
ledge to those who cntei Moreover, there 
IS no clement of chance in this contest 
because theic arc NO Alternatives, and 
there is NO “Adjudication Committee” to 
decide the final solutions, since all the 

answers are "part and parcel” of the ac¬ 
tual quotations found in the original 
works of authors 

HOW TO SOLVE 
(a) Firstly, solve all the ordinary 

type of clues printed in small type, and 
enter them on the squaic These fixed 
words provide the fiamework fni tlie 
conte*;! 

(b) Secondly, tackle the quotation 
clues, piinted in thicker typo, by using 
youT ingenuity and .skill in an endeavour 
to recollect nr discover the same word as 
used by the author in the complete quota 
tion 

RULES & CONDITIONS 
1 There is NO Entry Fee for this 

contest No reader may send in inoie than 
SIX entries in any one contest All en- 
Irif's will be accepted Entries must be on 
entry forms taken from THE ILJXJSTRA- 

TED WEEKLY OF INDIA. 

2 Local entrants may ileposit their 
4*ntrit\s in the LOCAL ENTRY BOX at 
our offices in Bombay Closing date f«)i 
all entries is December 12, 1957 (4 pm) 
No respnnsibilitv can be accepted for en¬ 
tries lost, mislaid or delayed 

3 Alterations, er.asures, indistinct 
letters, mutilations, substitutions or omis 
sion.s in an entry square will each count 
as one erior 

4 Rs 500 will be awarded ti. 
reader who, on one coupon, sub':,jis a so¬ 
lution winch correspond'^ or its ab¬ 

sence one which nearly corresponds, 
with the co’-.-c^ solution. In the event of 

** ties, the prize will be equally di¬ 
vided 

j The Correct Solution and Hesulli 
v^ill be published in THE ILLUSTRATED 
WEEKLY dated January 5. 1958 

-rUT TURK CUT KERF 



■That s Sputnik!" 



yO^J^CrSI^lU n()MltA'\ AQUMICS Junur again 
iruuit n hiy pin h tnni k ♦ ri prim/inly rt \p()uvihl< for thi si/c 
C( •* of ihf mrfi annual 'suiinnnng gala itj Tht (rickft Club of 
India ronrhidt d nnnt'y in Honibuu I^Jt Indy Harkion uni 

nil ol Ihi >0 paid Jrastyb iKut for girls ui di It li g) t 
DoU]/ Na^ir who\f suprfhiacv t7i iiomtn itlh* n m f to b< chat 
lenged recnive'i oui of the sevtral trophn. from Mr \ \ las 
dtmala thi qursf c/ tin* etitning 

Though no it 
(, t * i* tords werf* broktn 
(woln duuni^ t}K fmil 

Mission of th( Cut 
kfl Club ol India s annual 
S\\ tiala it uoiild be 
\\ n>ii tt ^^ati that tbt pio 
1 1 u un< v\as tlivoid of thrills 
1)< spiU 1h( riudwKit land lid 
{ p'tinh in Uk si riioi ixinl 

p<n I ihrou/'hout \va^ (xrtnl 
miN keen then bt im plfnU 
of n irrow hnisbe'- In fart on 
mou ttnn oni xcasion thi 
)udnswti« iinablf t(»st])aTile 
Ibi fnt two forniM^itor arifl 
w» n liictd to ditlart a dtad 
la it 

Dullv ]\azii ^pain won all 
tin e\cnt» in Vihuh ihi f>arli 
(ipatui Iblltn b\ tlu Ditliiif^ 
Tivif ht h i lo-.^ ibout ?'> lb 
in tbf !a t 1 ’ i onto hut thi^ 
h I not (r nnpf < i sl\ U me 
^ la lx n ♦ ^ ( n ]» ill >n 
I * 1f iVin hiT ov n I \t u 
(H IDO \ irds biti'dioki le 
f id n la ( it ai ll I (^pt t 
iMi d i *■ la iiH Mm M 
( intt in 1 »r in set 

1 J f ei bt u< I Ml in h m ( 
Moil bf st niaiK SI < la n 

f r ^ I 1 It) ecpi il the n ei t r< 
t (t 1) I I ^ W hih ir 

If I ^ Lj X kini 1 i < n 
la ‘is oi ' II 1 i a 1 
i 

M h an fu ^ a c« s > f 
iix » oi t 11 1 p in I 

lu i hi I (o o' »i >l t 

.1 at 1 ijul * ( il 1 
1 ♦ (I I itl M P’> 

j I I (if luiiti I t ip ibli 
11 sub 

nudl(\ in winch 12dd\ MtNcr 
nd >Vn irriilh f» l^athi dead- 

1< iMd 1 a the Inst place each 
ri i ti nn i timnu of 1 mm 
ir scL 

Vnotla-i fHaiid liiiish was 
w tne'^w^d in the Inter Service*- 
Helav Swininiinf? on behalf of 
tla Nf'C Siilnsh Lathi was 
o\f 1 1 couple ot length' behind 
Mu Ixmiba^ En^Tineeiinfr 

OrouiJ Tt j)i( sMPatiM ])ut he 
ni idi uj) the lo t ^nouiid and 
succeeded in nosint? out lii ri 
\ il in alnaist the last stroke 

MfntioT niiis< be inacic of 
the rather unusual incident m 
the 100 vards fieestvlc race foi 
men 1 hive been waUhmr 
wirniniiif. pala*- fir w^ell iiMh 

vear'^ but never befoie have 
I seen a u swum oidend ind 

Ilf ht hes< lict r tla 
j i < n< w i tla 100 \ lids 

I/II M BAJAJ photographed after unnmnq The 100 yards free¬ 
style event on the fmal night of tlu CCl aquatics 

that too to decidf the fourth 
place in the preliiniiiaiv he its 
It ail beqan on the optnin 
dav 

After the ccuiipetitoi luid 
cot off to a f^oocl stait at the 
hall-wav staee it looked a 
though it would be no race at 
all and so it was foi the hrst 
plac’e L Bdjaj completed the* 
distance in % 4 stx while his 
Jinmidiitc iiVciJ S Kini was 
2 () sec behind But then came 
the thrills Fighting out fur 
third position ciunne^ the last 
lip were n C Da III mi A W 
Ticnnif and Tlavildai S K Kow- 
f of the So ithern Command 
1 he fiTsl-nanu'd eventuallv 
coied but neithci the ludgcs 

nor the tirnc-kt'cpt is weie able 
to epa^ate Renriu and Kown 
foi tlu' fouith place both 
I uni'inr the identical tirniru 

* f)l 4 see 

A Te-<wirn was ordeied and 
)usl wdu n the' spectators were 
applaudin Kowle for his half 
a length load in the last lap, 
Kennie came up with a giaiid 
burst of speed and for the se¬ 
cond time in suecc'ssion the 
judges were forced to declare 
a dead-heat 

It was not till next day that 
Havildar Kowle succeeded in 
qualif>ing for the tinal bv com¬ 
pleting the distance in the 
praiseworthy lime of *>8 9 sec 
Rennif was onI\ one-tenth of 
a second behind It was a grand 
finish indeed, and both the 
swimmers tull\ deserved the 
tremendous applause they re- 
c'eived from the large crowd 
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. Quite a few 
Youngsters y o u n gsters 

Of Promise revealed that 
they had the 

makings of good swimmers 
and divers. And here April 
Dennis must take pride of 
place. She captured the hearts 
of almost everybody present by 
her graceful diving. Though 
she tied for the first place with 
Dolly Nazir, I am inclined to 
believe that had the authorities 
made use of the usual “multi¬ 
plication table”, she would have 
emerged an easy winner. Her 
last dive, a running one from 
the three-metre board, was 
much better than Dolly’s, and 
had the marks scored been 
multiplied by 1.11, the issue 
would never have been in any 
doubt. But April is young, en¬ 
thusiastic and keen, and I shall 
not be a bit surprised if we 
hear of her successes in the 
near future, 

Paddy Salmon, Kirn While, 
Linda Campbell, Nicky Smart 
have a bright future. They 
lowered the existing marks in 
quite a few events, but the 
youngster to make considerable 
impression upon me was Diana 
Stewart. Looking skinny and 
fragile, she won the 25 yards 
fieestyle event for girls under 
10 like a champion. She swims 
faulUes.sly and fluently. Tf she 
puts on a little more weight, 
sh(' IS sure to go far. 

__ _ . Have we at 
round—A last s u c- 

Fast Bowler i n 
finding a 

fast bowler capable of opening 
the shock attack on behalf of 
the country? From a recent 
slatenienl Viy Lai a Amarnath 

—^nd he certainly knows 
what he is talking about—it 
seems we are on the verge of 
doing so. 

In a report submitted to the 
Rajkumari Sports Coaching 
Scheme authorities he has stat¬ 
ed that in Bhagiralh Thakore 
“we have at last found a fast 
bowler”. The report was given 
at the conclusion of the three 
weeks’ coaching camp run by 
the celebrated cricketer at Ah- 
medabad. 

Amarnath adds that though 
this 18-year-old college student 
lacks in direction at present, 
“I am confident, with a little 
more coaching and regular 
hard training, he is hound to 
increase pace and get the ne¬ 
cessary direction.” 

Lot’s hope the Hoard of Con¬ 
trol for Cricket in India makes 
good use of this timely dis¬ 
covery. 

Veteran cric- 
from Here 
And There ^ ^ Nayudu 

was presented 
with a civic address by the 
Kozhikode Municipality during 
his rec’ent visit to Kerala to 
coach promising youngsters. 

Over .’too competitors from 
Japan are likely to lake jiart 
m the Third Asian Games to 
be held at Tokyo in May, 1958. 

• ♦ + 

Thirteen British thorough¬ 
breds went down with the 
freighter Shillong when she 
sank in the Red Sea last month. 
The horses, on their way for 
the Malayan racing season, 

Mr VNIVEHSK. Ttnrty-yvar-oJd Arthur Robin c/f Pans prtmdly 
holds the trophy after his victory m the professional Mr Universe 

contest 111 London. 

wore said to be worth from Ks. 
15,000 to Rs. 20,000 each. 

Igor Novikov, of the Soviet 
Union, retained the World Mo¬ 
dern Pentathlon Championsliip 
(4.7()9 points) at Stockholm. 

Twenty-five-year-old Mar¬ 
jorie Jackson, the world’s fast¬ 
est woman sprinter and wife of 
Au.stralia’s Olympic cyclist 

Peter Nelson, gavt‘ birth tt) a 
daughter- her first child- last 
month. Marjorie, who is the 
present holder of the women’.s 
world record for the 100 yards, 
won the Olympic 100 metres at 
Helsinki in 1952. 

♦ ♦ ♦ 

The first Test match between 
Australia and South Africa 
will bo played at Johannesburg 
from 21 to Jan. 4, 

CALCUTTA, the holders, scored a well-deserved victory over U.N.E.F. OLYMPICS Over 200 athletes from nine countries 
Bombay in the final of the Inter-Vniversity Football Champion- serving with the United .Nations Emergency Force participated 
ship at Tirupatt. The only goal of the match was scored by in the first U.N.E.F. Olympics at the Gaza airstrip only a few 
the Calcutta skipper, Goswami, who showed splendid opportunism hundred yards from the demarcation line. Here is the Indian 

throughout the competition. contingerit taking part in the opening ceremontes. 
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UE was looking down reminiscpnlly at 
th< tiger rug therp before the fire¬ 

place 

“Yeah,” said he to his wife “It was 
eilhei me or the tiger ” 

“That so^’ absently answered his 
wife “I’m glad it was the tigei It looks 
niter than you would there in front ot the 
fireplace ” 

* ff AS your son’s college education prov¬ 
ed helpful since vou took him into 

the firm'” 

“Oh, yes wheru‘ver we have a confer¬ 
ence we lei him nii\ llie cocktails’ 

^NYTHING to declare, madam askerl 
the f ustoms offic lal 

No' she rc])lied 

“Quite positiveinsisted the oflicial 

(^f couise ’ she answircd .ingniv 

Then, madam,’ quippc*d the official, 
‘ arn I ♦o understand that the fin tail hang¬ 
ing down undcT your coat is voui own’ 

jDOHHOWPilK 1 used to know Mi South 
^ wdio IS with youi fiiin 1 understand 
he 1 a tried and trusted emfdover ’ 

}>ank Managei He wa^ trustccl and 
will be tiled if wt‘re ioriuriate mough 

to catch him 

>eem alwav^ to be 
tlie husbiiici i.om 

^^b^ ’ 

h!<im Punct 

Mere Frivolity 
J^W^YIK \ )w inaKc it biui and n 

the point H iw did the ( xplosion 
occur*’ 

dai ling wc 
short of mornv 

pi uhtd Win 1 It’ 

Its oui mi liboiiis the woman e' 
planud Thes h just ilwavs doing sorn» 
hiTu w t c an t alloid 

\ BEJLWLLLFD duchess waddled out 
of the hotel after an evening at i big 

(liantv ball As she st«‘i)ped into hc'i 
Iimou.me a beegar sidled up to hei and 
w lined “Spare me a SIX peril f rn ladv foi 
chanty I am t act a bite for three class ’ 

The Duchess lecoiUd “Y«>u ungrateful 
lellow she e\claimt*d Don’t \ou rtMiise 
I ve bcK n dancing foi you all riiglit*’ 

VV lines'. TK cruuiufi 
the b )ilc*r w i*- M iptv 

4 lUJXOM lady tnppcij on tin iiir 
bioki lu I 1(1 Tht doc tn»^ pn 1 

t and w^ »i ncd be r th »t ^lu w i ij t 

ind 

mo 
o 1 

^Xll init'ci >t i ciMU t in il\ iiinouruixl 
ll U c I ' Sduidiy the If vvouUi be .i 

pn ( lIw loi Ml. Host obfvlient me mbf i 
o Mjc ' uniK in n tht vrek Ann 
\itl one coK< he cnildrcn piotfsbci 
'hi it 1 n ' 1 II idd V ill vv in f \ « i\ 

)U no \ t > l( t ir ( \ on dv av 

*fm})t w'<)ln^ up Ol dcwvn ♦he si ii" imtil it 
1 / 

' t \ ( Mu 1 1 1 V )Td in anv iT‘Unrunl 
c imc oft Foul riumlh'' tatei ht lemovf 1 w ' V oul V lit 
the cast and uionoinuid 
way to lecovtuy 

' wull on 'hf 0( course it \ ( ■. ('ar hiiL 

GfH>clv ^ ood\ urgkfl the 1 idv Is 
♦ » r 

it all iigtit for me to w dk thf st 111s nc w ’ '■IMI) l.ll.IKI o { t hi ad( 1 t hat hi 

Yes ^ ud Mu doc ten if you will t 1 ’ V hum n ( ndt tl to di ink tlu 

promise tc he cairtul \\ h h h a i» a 1 il'o ^ 

I 1 u t U 11 > <n« V ti it ,1 It lul it w ill I lu n w h 1 1 \ on ’ 1 kf d the |udiu 
hi c(Uocs t d lh( ] 4(|\ ' 
nun am c ci aw lint' oukidi i 

f A 1 > ut h a 
nd shmio nu 

Rt ])ll( d M * |; I 1 one 1 T lost the ( or K 

up and d »wn that diauipipi , .ill th( time ' t 

j I V, ^ Jl /t. 

Ut »yARr 

Win. I* 

\ \ 

(ilf 

yyiiAT IS ^. m 1 >ihc r 
oc eupatif>ii ’ 

‘ He s a 'voi in umt i 
lor ” 

‘ WMiat that*’ 
Tic bores hole*- n fui- 

nifute for «n mtique df'al 
ei 

y ■«. 

HAvr s ou « V c r xjjpcMr 
ed e a witric ss hi 

t( le ’ ’ 

^ e'- V oi h nimn 

In wtidt sui^ ’ 

My 1 lac' sc rgt 
1 'i -k 

I ADY (at almond coun¬ 
ter) WMio attends to 

tlie nuts*'” 
CUik ‘He patient. Ill 

wait on vou in a minute’ 

YNM) 1 \ ou niiincd ufc usi one 'u md 
\\((< oni ’ neludthc f»ld ^iiend 

Well ' '.aid the hieliiud incc .in 
b was horn its rnoic like .m opiia 
.d) ol land rnau he'. wdh loud c di for 

Mif author ivtrv night ’ 

Y\^HAJ kinda people* hue vou «n>i in 
this place’ scicMmed a luc^t i W 

( mu iiounding dov n the ]k>u I st uri «■.< 
I lust tot a hatpin ^lucl- in n v ' 

'liiiouch an aininuiit’ tl * ' o1t I 
thnk ekc'd 

N< thioutMi 1 kivholc 

pHESIDFNT V\/h\ dif» vou mu i* ^ ih. 

man a*- easliei? H» cpiint I i 
crooked nose and out siaiunn cai 

Manager He will lu 
tify if he ev’ei abscemds 

c a'^v to ide n 





PERSONALITIES-LXV 

APPAKENTLY the mast stable 
office in Pakistan today is 
that of President and signi¬ 
ficantly it IS held by a 

soldier As Head of the State, 
Major-General Iskander Mirza has 
succeeded in being more than a 
mere ornament, often finding it 
(.ossible to put mto practice his 
tneo.y of ‘‘controlled democracy*' 
Although he is not a strong man 
m the sense that Nasser is one. an 
influential section of the Press m 
his own country believes that he 
IS capable of action not al¬ 
together in keeping with the Con¬ 
stitution Like ail men of an auto¬ 
cratic nature, he has a contempt 
for the mafiiscs “These illiterate 
peasantb." he has said, “certainly 
know less about running a country 
than 1 do' 

\rnong othei things ho knows is 
the art of leadership in a land 
(vhere leaders are too many and 
roluiwings too small One cannot 
say whether he is> more feared or 
loved in Pakistan, but m Washing 
ton and T^ondon he is both liked 
and admired His patriotism how- 
I vrr, cannot be quesPoned, in spite 
of the fact that m his /cal to win 
the «upp«irt of certain Big Powers 
he has not always followed an in¬ 
dependent line of action Bluff and 
iorthnght in mannei he exudes an 
an of competence, and many de- 
ntMj^ogues would envy him hi** 
elf assurance 

COLOURFUL CAREER 

Boin in an aristocratic family of 
Fast Bengal Major Genexal Is- 
Kundcr Mirza was educated in 
Boinlay and latci had a successful 
(cmrse as a cadet at Sandhurst His 
arecr in the Army was brief 

though decisive in moulding his 
(haiacter He joined the Indian 
Political Seivue at the age of 27 
and was appointed successively Po 
litical Agent at Khyber (where he 
bee am** intimately acquainted with 
the affairs of the Tubal Areas) 
Deputy Commissiomi at Peshawar 
mo Political Agent in the Orissa 
States For a short period he was 
Joint Secretary to the Ministrv of 
Defcmre Government of India and 
after partition became Pakistan s 
first Defence Secretary In the last 
rapacity he built up the new na 
lion’s aimed forces in a remark 
ably efficient manner 

As Governor of East Bengal and. 
later, as Minister for the Interior 
in the Central Cabinet he display 
ed outstanding administrative abi 
hty and revealed himself as a 
forceful personality He disdaint^J 
popularity, ignored party squabbles 
and applied his organising genius 
ingle-mindcdly to create the ele 

ments of gocxl government When 
he succeecied Mr Ghulam Moham 
mad as Governor-Genera I and was 
latci appointed l^esident he gave 
further proof of his passion to re 
form the administrative machinery 

Of Pakistan’s politicians the 
Major General onre said “They 
are mostly crooks and scallywags ’’ 
Observers in Karachi think that of 
late, he himself has undergone a 
metamorphosis The blunt soldier 
and efficient administrator of yes¬ 
terday has today not only grown 
>nto a statesnum but become an 
adept in political strategy 

R G K Iskander Mirza 
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WHAT SHALL WE EAJ? 
My dcMr Niec’es and 

I fear many o( voii aie a lit 
tl ' too olever for me This 
wc'pk, I have a nuinbor of let¬ 
ters aeeusin^ mo ol boinp, 
“vafjue” about rneat-eatino,, I 
have Ie-lead Tn> letter on 
“Food For Tliou^ht" and find 
that perhaps th«)sf‘ ot you who 
have feumd tault with it have 
^tood Toason loi dome, so And 
since some ol you want to pin 
1110 down to rnv “very own be- 
lu'fs’’ on nutrition, 1 arn c>o- 
inp, lo ail them today 

Aotf A FiMfilliitf 

me warn you that many 
of ni\ Iriends think I am a fad* 
dist ab(»ut food, thouf*lj 1 mv- 
seJf am convinced ttiat m> at¬ 
titude IS scientitic’ You see, I 
believe that tood sliould be eat¬ 
en not merely to please tht* pa¬ 
late, but to do ^ood to lb<‘ bodv 
as well 

A lew years af?n 1 had wi’it- 
ten you a series ot letters on 
nutrition- Perhaps you have 
for^'olten them I haven’t, b<‘- 
cause my beliefs hold ^tood 
even today Here they are 

1 Meat IS not necessary for 
health Sometimes it may cause 
harm 

2 Eg|/s and milk, added to a 
itood vegetarian diet, ^pve thi^ 
l)ody all it needs ioi health 
and streneth 

(1 Raw vegetables a;e better 
for the body than cooked ones, 
because cooking destroys pre¬ 
cious vitamins, and drains 
away the mineials, whith art 
all so necessary to life 

4 If vegetables cannot be 
eaten raw', they must be cook 
ed only lor a few minutes and 
w'lth no water 

0 Sinee vitamin C is des- 
lioyed by heat, strong light and 
exposure to air, foods that con¬ 
tain it must be eaten fresh and 
raw', and never cooked 

(i Any food in excess i.*- 
wasteful, often harmful 

7. While meat (chicken) and 
certain kinds of fish are better 
than red meat because they 
contain less fat Meal fats eat¬ 
en in large quantities, cause 
certain dangt*rous diseases 

Oi AU 

8. A vegetarian diet, consist¬ 
ing of fruit, fresli vegetables 
(mostly raw), sprouted pulses, 
•■fime peanuts, greens, unpolish¬ 
ed rice, wheat (without remov¬ 
ing the bran), milk and its pro¬ 
ducts without too much fat, and 
eggs, is the best diet m the* 
w'orld Eggs may he omitted, ol 
course, without any harm to 
health, because the protein can 
be made up liy peanuts, cheese 
and other milk products 

So. you see, J am not at all 

enthusiastic about a non-vege- 
tarian diet If meat is liked, it 
should be eat<‘n only in small 
quantities with the fat remov¬ 
ed If it can be avoided, so 
much the better And above 
all, meat-eaters must eat lots 
ol fruit and vegetables, too, il 
they w'ant to avoid trouble. 

Vegetarians can well dispense 
with meal and still be particu- 
laily h(*althy But non-vegeta- 
nans would be committing a 
lolly if they^ dispensed with 
vegetables and fruit In fact, 
the\ w'ould probably risk ill- 
health all too rashly 

There's another thing about 
which I loci strongly- about 
the killing of animals for food 
This IS a personal feeling, ot 
couise, and J am not prepared 
to argue about it I do think it 
IS cruel to kill fot the purpose 
of eating Foi mo, at anv rate, 
there’s .something murderous 
about it And just as I ve shud¬ 
dered over the cannibals lurk¬ 
ing in the forests of “Coral Is¬ 
land” 1 have shuddert'd over 
the thought of butchering But 
1 realise tliat then* are millions 
who think nothing ol it be¬ 
cause it has been their w'a\ of 
life tor hundreds of years 

A Dhtmui DeiinUlan 

I’ll be even more frank with 
you and tell you something 
more Have you heard of 
fleorge Bernard Shaw'* I don’t 
suppose any of his play.s have 
been illustrated m cartoon 
strips, so perhaps you haven’t 
heard of him Well, I read his 
books even when I was in liigh 
school---especially his book 
The Intelligent Woman's Guide 
To Socialism, besides hi.s plays 

Quite early in lile, I came to 
know that he was a profound 
vegetarian I say “profound” 
because he did feel very inten¬ 
sely about It and was a mo d 
healthy and long-lived person 
besides being mo.st clever 

One day'^ I lead that his rea¬ 
son for being a vegetarian w'<<s 
that he did not wish to make 
his stomach a tomb for dead 
animals’ After that, any no¬ 
tions I might have entertained 
about the marvels ol meat-eat¬ 
ing just vanished. I confes.s 1 
found that reason oven more 
convincing than “ahimsu”’ 
And. ever since, I’ve secretly 

MEMBERSHIP. BADGES 

AND PEN FRIENDS 

Children between six and 
sixteen years of age may be¬ 

come members of this League 
To apply for membership, fill 

in ana cut out the enrolment 
coupon that appears on these 

pages almost every week; then 
mail it with a letter to Aunty 
Wendy giving your full name 

and address, tbe name of your 
father, your school and your 
headmaster. 

* * * 

Members who wish to have 
our League badge can get it 

by sending Rs. 1.50 by money 

order, to The Cashier (Y.F.L. 

Badges), 'The IlhistraTed 
Weekly of India", Post Box 
213, Bombay I 

For pen friends, League-s 
may please write to the address¬ 

es published from time to time 
in the pen friends' column. 

Those who have addresses to 

spare may forward them to The 
Secretary, Youth Club, Model 

Town, Ludhiana. Aunty Wendy 

does not send any addresses 
to individuals. 

rejoiced when .somebody has 
given up rneat-ealiTigl 

Now you have iriy persona) 
views D(» not let them affect 
you 111 such a way as to make 
30U discontented about youi 
di(‘t On the othei hand, if "they 
have made you curious as lo 
what IS best for health, so 
much the better 

Since somi* of you have a.sk- 
<'d me lor adv'ice, there arc 
three things 1 would like to toll 
you 

Subjv€*i To €9mnge 

Try not to assume habits ol 
eating that cau.se mconveiiienco 
at home Your mother knows 
what IS good for vou and you 
would be wise to do as she 
says 

If you are a vegetarian, keep 
on neing one Never make a 
tuss over salads and vegetables 
Rejoice that your mummy is 
so (’aretul about your diet 
Take milk gladly If eggs ai*e 
seived in th^* house, learn t(' 
like them 

II you are a non-vegetanan, 
eat meat in small quantities 
Avoid the fat and the cartilage 

INDIAN ANTELOPES, at the zno, in Bombay, are some 0} the most 
fnendly avnnuls They eutoy eating out of your hand, but often 
iun e fights among thevusclves (Photograph by Shanker Kvrup.) 
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COMPETITiaN 
COIJPOIV 

FOB ALL CONTESTS 

(Pin It on your entry) 

Name 

Addrev 

S€»:tion 

Membei’s Birth date 

Closing dote, 15 dsys after 
issue. Members of the 
same household may use 

copies of this coupon. 

But even if just one vegetable 
IS served with it, be sure to 
take a good helping and try to 
have lots of salad, besides 

Remember that a great deal 
of research in food and nutri> 
tion IS still being carried on and 
we do not know everything we 
ought to know For instance, 
even when people have a bal¬ 
anced diet for years, they still 
suffer from certain kinds of 
vitamin deficiency and some 
vitamins have to be given in 
the form of pills or injections 

Many of the facts kn()wn to¬ 
day may be contradicted to¬ 
morrow by scientific research 
So keep an open mind in this 
as in all things and be moder¬ 
ate and intelligent when you 
eat, putting to use the know¬ 
ledge that you pick up in 
school and from your parents, 
and of course from this page' 

HmmmliB Oi CompmtMmmm 
S^i Om 27 

SENIOR SECTION 
(An original short, short story of 
bow you ovmame your dislike of 

your worst subje^ in school) 

Group A 
Special Prize (The Basic Ency 

clopedia)—V G Pal (Madras) 

Second Prize (The Good Citi¬ 
zen) — Lilavathy Rathnanayake 
(Colombo) 

Consolation Prizes (Note¬ 
books) —Prema Bhandary (l^mi); 
Leslie D'Souza (Delhi), R Gunn 
(Ernakulam), Parduman Baja) 
(Hazaribagh), Rattan Kumar 
(Jaunpur), Rany Sharma (Bana- 
ras), Mukul Raj (Agra), Jean D'Sa 
(Bombay). M Prasad Rao (Visa- 
khapatnam). Mam Menon (Mad¬ 
ras), Shanker Menon (Madras), 
Girija Bai (Mangalore), Grace 
Kamala Rajam (Madurai), Shu- 
rovi Gupta (Calcutta), Shakuntala 
Gupta (Calcutta) 

Group B 
Second Prise (The Good Citi¬ 

zen) —^Panna Das (Calcutta) 
Consolation Prizes (Note¬ 

books)-Malati Das (CalciitU); 
Preeti Das (Calcutta), Bhupinder 

Kumar Walia (Kotah), S Smha 
(Srinagar). Nandu Wadker 
(Poona), G Tripathi (Nagpur), 
Prem S Panday (Jabalpur) 

JUNIOR SECTION 

(A letter to yma teacher telling 

Group A 
Fupst Prize (Fairy Tales) Ra¬ 

hul Khanna (Delhi). 

Second Prize (The Good Citi¬ 
zen) -Mmati Das (Calcutta) 

Consolation Prizes (Note¬ 
books) —H Gunn (Ernakulam), 
N R Kalyan (Gopalpur-on-Sea), 
Delia Thomas (Madras). R Gopala 
Menon (Delhi), SharadaBai (Man¬ 
galore) , Hemavathy Rajam (Madu¬ 
rai), Honey Vaz (Bax^alore). Jean 
Kennedy (Bombay). Snernaz Meh- 
ra (Cuttack), Pradeep Gupta 
(Kota) 

Group B 

Fust Prize (The Little Sailor 
Boy) —Kumkum Waha (Delhi) 

Second Prize (Nursery Rhy¬ 
mes) —Lalitha Raman (Trivand¬ 
rum) 

Consolation Prizes (Note¬ 
books) —^Ronnie Walia (Delhi), 
G S Warren (Anakapalle), Pritam 
Khanna (Amritsar), Bhupi Smgh 
(Jaipur), Natalie Diaz (Belgaum), 
Padma Menon (Tiruchi), R Ra- 
mani (Tiruchi), C]k>ol Shavaksha 
(New Delhi) 

2Veir C€fmp€iiM0mm 
SENIOR SECTION 

(Group A 14 to 16 years, Ch'oup 
B 12 to 14 years) 

A short story with your class¬ 
mates as characters (Any length 
you please) 

Picwords 

JUNIOR SECTION 
(Group A 9 to 11 years, Group B 

12 to 14 years) 
Write a story in which you have 

an adventure 

JKaii#« Tm 
Neatness will be taken into con¬ 

sideration in judging entries 
Typed entries will not be ac¬ 

cepted 
Entries that have no competition 

coupon—or copy of the coupon— 
attached will not be considered 

Seniors and Juniors must state 
on the coupon the age group (A 
or B) to which they belong 

All entries must state the sub¬ 
ject, and the date of the “Weekly” 
in which the competition was set 

'UomC iSwirM 

Fust Box 213, Bonbay. 

A UNTY Wendy is always pleased 
^ te hear from members of the 
League and to give advice to the 
best of her ability. Address letters 
to Aunty Wendy, eare of “The 
niustrated Weekly of India,” Post 
Box 213, Bombay. Repliea are 
given only In these columiis. 

K A Dropati (Bangalore) - Your 
name will appear in the new 
members’ column soon What 
subjects have you chosen’ Do 
you take an interest in music’ 

Haghavendra Rao (Sindri) How 
nice of you to write just foi re¬ 
membrance’s sake* If you haven t 

No. 37 

SOLUTION TO “PICWOEDS No. 36” 

AC:R0SS a Comb 5 Knife 6 Mouse 7 Gulls 8 Pulse 11 Lions 
12 Snuff 13 Gems 

DOWN 1 Camp 2 Mausoleum 3 Millstone 4 Bees 6 Keg 8 Puss 
9 ^ 10 Asps 

Y. F. L 

ENROLMENT COUPON 

(No Entrance Fee) 

Name 

Address 

DATE OF BIRTH 

(Date, Month and Year) 

Age limit—6 to 16 years. 

any exciting news to give tell 
me about your day-to-day acti¬ 
vities at school and at home 
about your friends, your inte¬ 
rests Isn’t that a gcxid deal to 
write about’ 

Ahmed Saeed (Mirzapur) —Please 
try not to be too disappointed 
when my replies are delayed It 
was exhilarating to read of 
vour achievements in school 

Ratna Laungany (Coimbatore) - 
I play a little game over mv Post 
Bag, Ratna I look at a letter and 
try to guess the name of the 
writer before I take a peek at 
the signature Though it {s near¬ 
ly five months since you wrote 
last, I knew straightaway that 
the Divali wishes were from you* 
I don’t object te ‘rock ’n’ roll * 
Some of it, I find resembles our 
more vigorous folk and tribal 
dances' Have you evei thought 
of that' I am sure Barbara will 
write to you as soon as she set¬ 
tles down 

Deval Dharker (Grorakhpur) 
Thank you foi your letter Youi 
enthusiasm over the painting 
contest IS refreshing Remember 
to attach the competition coupon 
to all your entries and write 
your full address in your let¬ 
ters This time you foi got both 
but were veiy careful about the 
details on the back of the pho¬ 
tograph which IS good 

Naiyareh Khanum (Hyderabad) — 
I shall hold you te your promise 
about letter-wntmg I played 
the question-and-answer game 
a few days ago with some young 
friends It turned out quite hil¬ 
arious' Sony I missed the 
sports Bombay’s weather is 
bearable Your cheeiful mood i* 
very catching 

Shobhna H Butani (Jaipur) 
How many times has the Red 
House scored over the othei 
Houses’ Be sure to let me know 
when you come to Bombay 1 
leply every letter mystlf Shobh 
na, and I enjoy it very much 

T S Ramaknshnan (Calcutta) 
Your wish has nothing to do 
with your luck but everything 
to do with oui rules' I do hopt* 
your December results will bring 
you a lot of sati .faction 

Jagmohan Singh Kahai (Kax 
nal) —Id like to see sour tom 
petition entries, Jagmohan I 
nope you will write at grciftei 
length next time Thank you 
for the photograph 

(Please Turn Of>er) 
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Kousar Jabeen (Hyderabad) 
Send me Ishrathi s photogiuph 
and ytiurs a*? well Write to the 
Youth Club soon 

Gopal C Dalvi (Latipur) Do 
join us Gopal Read our rules on 
pagt 62 then send me the re¬ 
quired coupon with all the neces- 
sar^ details 

Amitava Chakravarti vCalcutta) 
Your letter was well written 
Tiy and be a little more alert 
ovei vour spelling 

Dipak Kumai Ghosh (Durga- 
pui) How 1 wish I could avail 
myself of your invitation' I am 
inteiested in voui drawings 1 
hope vou’ll let me see them 
through our painting contests’ 

Mariam Beebi Mankar (Pcium- 
bavooi) Please send me a 
tianslation of your essay 1 wish 
I knew Mnlayalam* 1 was ver\ 
glad to heai about the c hildren s 
meeting romhicted entirclv b\ 
children 

S Bhooputh^ (Thu unagar) 
Take voui lime over the photo¬ 
graph Theies no partieulai 
hurry about it When will you go 
to (ollegf ' Wherf are youi 
brothel and sister studying’ 

Suman Hattikudui (Bombay) 
Thank you foi youi lovely let¬ 
ter I enjoyed every line of it 
In spite of my dislike of ri ack¬ 
ers, we lit lots of them for Di 
vail We put Til divas along the 

Our Young Folks League 
(CONTINUED) 

balconies and windows and 
mangold garlands wherever wc 
could hang them 1 am delight¬ 
ed about youi gold stars Please 
try and send me your photo¬ 
graph You have been enrolled 

Shireen —Youz note was (harm¬ 
ing but made me feel a bttle 
lost—^there was no address on 
It Do write again soon and give 
me your full address You are 
always welcome Never mind if 
you can’t do the competitions 
Wasn’t It fun to have school in 
tents' 

Jamuna (New Delhi) —How nice 
to know you haven t forgotten 
us' I hope you will work hard 
foi your exam Don’t wait too 
long to write that long letter 

Shalini Mathur (Madras) I hope 
you will like our badge, Shallni 
Have you been in Madras long*' 

Kumkum Mathur (Madras) 
Shallni and you must send me 
youi photographs Tell me about 
vour school Do you like it’ 
What games do you pla^ ’ 

Thara Madapa (Mercara) —That 
was wonderful news about youi 
Hindi and your rank I've sore¬ 
ly missed your letters all this 

time There must have been a 
good deal of excitement in Mer¬ 
cara over the Prime Ministers 
visit 

Debabiatd Roy (New Delhi) — 
Write to me, yourself, as soon 
as you can Are you in the eighth 
class*' 

Cookie Ganapathy (Coimba¬ 
tore) —Thank you for remem¬ 
bering Youi card is all the more 
precious for the kind thought for 
Mohini 

V Ramachandran (Bangalore) 
You must have received the 
prizes by now You are lucky to 
get so many new clothes 

PEN FRIENDS 

Leaguers who wish to have pen 
friends may write to The Chief 
Secretary. Youth Club, Model 
Town P O Ludhiana First, write 
and ask for an application form, 
enclosing a stampea, self-address¬ 
ed envwope for a prompt reply 
You will then receive the neces- 
saiv form from the Youth Chib 
Secondly, 111 in the form clearly 
and accurately, in block letters, 
and mail it along with a postal 

non for the same amount The 
Youth Club will then send you 
a cash receipt and a membership 
card And soon aftei, you will be 
sent suitable addresses according 
to your needs If you fall to ob 
serve any of these requirements 
you will piobably not get a repl> 

JVeir 

T B Sangma (Assam), BrijUl 
Kaswan (Bikaner), H P Anand. 
M A Baig, B V Sndhara (Ban¬ 
galore) , Asha B Kamdar, Suman 
Hattikudur (Bombay), Rajendra 
Lakhotia, Aruna Mans (Calcutta), 
J H Susi Paul, Ramesh M H, Na- 
rendra Kumar (New Delhi), 
Phoolsingh Thakur (Delhi), S G 
Tokarkar (Dewas), E Harigovin- 
dan £ Ramachandran, £ Kevin- 
dranathan (Ernakulam), A K 
Dutta (Hazaribagh), Lily Roy 
(Jhansi), Shiva Prasad Gupta 
(Jaunpur) 

Vijey Mathur (Lucknow), Kum¬ 
kum Mathur, Shalini Mathur, 
Geeta Bhar, Kavita Bhar, Harbir 
Singh Ahluwaha (Idadras), Anu- 
kul Chaffdra Mathur (Morada- 
bad)), Atool A Toha (Morvi), 
Sunder Samuel Thomas (Mysore), 
Ahmad Saeed (Mlrzapur), Navin 
Jain (Meerut), J Prakash, J Pra¬ 
sad (Pathanamthitta). Glory Ra¬ 
chel Thyagaraju (Rdahmundry). 
B Gopalaswanw (SriKdkulam), 
Pradip Gupta (&!aldah)t Fosefma 
K Marak (Tuya) 
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My Boss And I 
I WATCHED covortJj his red 

bloated face his bull-like neck 
and bagi^y eyes while his puff> 
hands with their stubby fingers 

lumsily gathered the cards toge¬ 
ther adding to the terrace of 
tiuks near the rim of the tabic 

And this was the man who was 
I larried to the woman of my 
t reams How she must loathe 

him* Not that she ever grumbled 
ii complained she mixed his 
liinks enteilainod his fiiends and 
iitwaidlv ippeared emotionally 
(intent 

Hi \^a‘ mv bos*- and he had 
mver likid mt In (jrovernment 
s< rvjcc the mutually antagoni<:tJ( 
lit oft« n thiown together for 
tais So it was with us He 

i ivt me unieasonabli ordeis in 
tnferid with the day-to day dc 
I lib of mv work chided me iin 

Mijfuilv for my mistakes—often 
tiforr thLv had happened and 
(ink the i rtdit tor all mv humbk 
If liieverni nt* Anri above all lu 
t (id bi twee n me and her 

Lven when plaving bridge hi 
in true to foim If he was un 

lucky with a finesse he rninmured 
I thought so* If his Lontrart wa‘> 

lilt made it was always the fault 
1 his partner He loved to win 
Iwav^ to win and at the offiit 

11 would bore mo foi hours with 
iht details of winning hands he 
1 id pldvcd 

Oh if lit ‘•hnuld du' Wlu would 
u>uin him^ She' She tould 

not no not that man And I' 
I would have hu job and it would 
)< rnv turn m ring the be II and 

kIvc th< orders I would sit at the 
Piosidents table at the club and 
then there would bt hu A little 
line PM haps a few calls and i 

nipathetic word or two some 
ilicitudt which that l>east ntvei 

i,ave he I and in a short while she 
loo would be at mv '■idt What a 
tuturc * And this man wa the onlv 
hstdcle 

I CiLANC ED acioss again as hi 
* pnpated himself for the last 
fiw tricks of the hand and quite 
fascinated I studied his bulbous 
nose and the purple streaks on his 
f ountenance If onlv he could have 

« Mroke The idea as »'uddcn as 

1 twinkle of light gic‘w blighter 
end brighter liicc the headlights 
il an approaching lar until mv 

whole mind was illuminated Why 
hao I not thought ot this tie fore ^ 

While the next hand was being 
It alt 1 lit a cigarette and eoollv 
thought the idea over like a Gent 
lal planning a manoeuvre oi a 
surgeon about to perform an in 
teresting Vnit ratlior delicate ope 
tation 

We already hod one game and 
were well on the way to the rub¬ 
ber I opened with a no-trump 
which he raised to two, and 1 went 
thiee 1 hud no spades and only 
an uncovered knave of hearts so 
we were down as I liad intended 
we should be He was obviously 
angry Fine* So far so good 

in the hand which followed out 
opponents had the cards and the 
bidding soon rose to a game call 
We played defensively and, as it 
proved, we could have had them 
down had I returned h s lead but I 
did rot He was verv angiv in¬ 

deed then and his whole face be 
came ledder and moie >wollen 
than cvf r as he glai ed at me and 
uttered something beneath his 
breath 

Game all and things going will 
Of course 1 apologised and the 
cards were dealt once more 

This time oui opponents hc»ld 
the cards again all of them The* 
bidding rose through the usual 
conventions ovei each of the suits 
until finally a grand slam was 
rcaihcKl It was in spah»' He 
doubled although he had almost a 
yarboiough but thc*rc was a 
string of hull trumps and a void 
in one suit I had one king which 
made and it was oon evidc nt that 
our opponents were going to bt 
thiee clown 

He sat then with -i stlf satis 
ficd smirk hi rhcck*’ quivering as 
he breathed Then I sliuck m t 
with rnv fi 1* or inv phvsual wca 
pon but with inv mind I ri\(kt‘d , 
Our (rppontnt ilaimcd three 
tMcIs made their contract and I 
w on the ubbf r I 

^P1 UTTERING he n. e from his | 
< it and beads of saliva shot 

through the ui Hi red fare went 
Mirnson and the big blue veins in I 
he neck stood out like whipcords 
He stood still foi nearly half a 
minute with his podrv hands 
lenched and then with an jlnio t 

superhuman effort he (ontiolkd 
himself Sitting down ht shouted 
for the buy to bring drinks 

Had I succeeded’ 1 must w ul 
and sec before denaiting Slowlv 
like the receding tide his wi ith 
subsided as T again apologised foi 
mv me oinpetenco 

I watched him verv i ircfullv 
his tves his hinds his fingers 
ind then I saw omething which 
rea* sured rnc The ind<‘x finge^r 
of his left hand was beginning to 
twite h He nolici d this too for he 
stretrh<*cl out his hand hefim liim 
ancl fanned the digits Still tlic 
coatse tieinoi of this finger dis 
tinguishcd It fr(»m all the othcif 

He shrugged Ins shouldc i and 
buried his ups in his whi kv 1 
rose to tjo the paity broke up an! 
wc all returned to our bungalows 

rile next dav he w is dead lie 
had gone to sleep ind ru vii wok< 
up again The if was no post 
mortem althoufh 1 did rxi w >mv 
on that scou The dt ith cirtifi 
cate Gated cerebral haciiiorihage 
is 1 knew it would I he l tor 
said ht had suffered fion igh 
blood pressure toi years ind this 
was likely to hau happinto •'Oon 
tr <n 1 ill 1 unde 1 conditions of 
physical tn int nt il excitMiienl 

Well I am at anotjici station 
now 1 did not get the lob and I 
did not get the wtnnan of nn 
dreams either I called round to 
see her as soon as i heard the 
news of his death to pi\ my res 
poets and be gcnerallv svmpathc 
tu But a 1 clinibc t’ the ste p 1 
heard hm vouc^ heis ind a 
man s 

I didn t think I tould ever dc 
it darling she said 

T carnt iway without showing 
myself and I he aid onl\ the other 
dav that siu had itniarncd 

I have often woncleitd what she 
meant 

^JUIE 
CARPETS 

IIC^ER Uiund luU C trptts I t 
part'd frim Cridti Jiilt itt. 
Carpets ft,r modf'rii dtH.’tn atiui 
MirprlNingiv low tost la\ Ihtn h 
\oui Bedroom Drawing Koon 
StaiiLtsr ot anywhere you like 
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Tribes 
The racial composition of South In¬ 

dia shows much diversity and affords 

an interesting study. There are three 

chief elements—^the abonginals, the Dra- 

vidians and the Aryans The first of these, 

forming the base of the social pyramid, 

is represented by the various hill or 

jungle tribes, believed to be some of the 

most primitive types in existence today. 

From the Cardamom Hills to the Nil- 

giris, through the forests of eastern My¬ 

sore and over the Nallamalais, are found 

tribes such as the Kurumbas, Kanikkars. 

Irulab and Yanadis. Tliey are said to be 

the descendants of the Pre-Dravidians, 

with a mixture of the negroid element. 

The most typical representatives 

of the Pre-Dravidians are the Pani- 

yans, Ural is, Kurumbas, Irulas and the 

Kanikkars. They have a dwarfish stature 

and curly hair Their contribution to 

South Indian culture is the invention of 

the bow. Their complexion is very dark, 

their head long and nose very broad, 

sometimes depressed at the root, but not 

so as to make the face appear flat. They 

live in the forest regions, terraced pla¬ 

teaux and the undulating plains They 

constitute the oldest,of the racial types 

in South India. Their short stature, black 

skin, the relatively long forearm and the 

facial features distinguish them from thf» 

rest of the population 

EXOGAMOUS CLANS 

These tribes consist of groups of fami¬ 

lies bearing a common name which, as a 

rule, does not imply any specific occupa¬ 

tion. They claim descent from a mythical 

or historical ancestor and, occasionally, 

from an animal. They are divided into a 

number of exogamous clans and have a 

di.stinct village organisation with a head¬ 

man, his assistant and priest, and various 

acolytes whose function is to propitiate 

mystic powers from whom physical ills 

are apprehended. 

Inhabiting the Nilgins area are 

the Kurumbas, who live on the hill- 

slopes and are mainly cultivators and hun¬ 

ters. They use bows and arrows. The word 

“Kurumba” means a shepherd. They are 

small in stature, very uncouth and wild 

in appearance. They are dreaded as sor¬ 

cerers by all except the Todas. 

. Closely allied to the Kurumbas are the 

Irulas, who belong to a more primitive 

race and are superior lu physique and bet¬ 

ter-looking. They seldom make any provi¬ 

sion for winter, but subsist on one crop of 

Of South India 
grain as long as it lasts, depending for seed 

on others with whom they barter wood, 

honey, beeswax and similar forest produce. 

Two other remarkable tribes m this 

area are the Todas and Kotas who inhabit 

the tableland of the Nilgiris. They have 

lived in isolation from prehistoric 

times. Both apparently belong to the same 

stock, but the Kotas admit their racial in¬ 

feriority. They are adaptable to new cir¬ 

cumstances and, consequently, are more 

prosperous. 

VARIED DIALECTS 

The Todas are essentially a pastoral 

community, their sole wealth consisting 

of their stock of buffaloes. They are con¬ 

sidered a specimen of the “stall-fed abori- 

gmes“ Tall and well-built, with large and 

expressive eyes, they are easily told apart 

from other tribes. They speak a dialect 

allied to the Dravidian languages, with 

apparently a closer affinity to Tamil. 

The Kotas form a tribe of helot crafts¬ 

men, They are the artisans of the Hills. 

They speak a different dialect, but the two 

tribes understand each other It is not im¬ 

probable thal both tribes moved up 

to the seclusion of the tableland from the 

Malabar forests in the neighbourhood of 

Wynaad, or ptissibly even from Coorg. 

The Paniyans are the most numerous 
of the jungle peoples found mainly in 
Wynaad where they are the chief agricul¬ 
tural coolies. They cultivate hill paddy in 
patches of forest cleared by fire, and shift 
from year to year. They are also employed 
as woodcutters and mahouts, and are good 

shikaris. 

In the ranges south of the Nilgiris are 
found several small forest tribes, most of 
whom live in a wild state. The Kanikkars 
of Travancore are thought to be, like the 
Kurumbas, the descendants of a race once 
holding dominion over the surrounding 
plains, but driven to the hills by invaders 
from the north. They Jive by cultivation 
for a part of the year and then take to 
hunting and the sale of jungle products. 
They are skilled in archery and are able 
to face elephants and tigers. The Malaya- 
rayans form another tribe more settled 
than the Kanikkars and have well-built 
villages, with considerable areas of culti¬ 
vated lands. In some respects, they bear a 
striking resemblance to the Todas—they 
cannot be hircni for work and have a re¬ 
putation for sorcery. 

In the Eastern Ghats, on the low 
ranges along the Coromandel coast, wand¬ 
ering tribes are found subsisting by hunt¬ 
ing, gathering fruits and by selling fire¬ 
wood in the neighbouring villages. They 

are the Yanadis and Chenchus. According 
to the tradition among the former, the 
Chenchus toc^ refuge among the Yanadis 
when they were driven arway from their 
home in the west Both have the same 
tribal deity named Chenchu, worshipped 

without the aid of priests. It is believed 
that the title Chenchu is that of a sub¬ 
division of a tribe further north, as well as 
of a section of the Yanadis, and that the 
same name is given to the Irulas in the up¬ 
lands of Mysore. It is not improbable, 
therefore, that these tribes are interrelated 
and that they all come from the north, the 
Irulas having settled in the forests of the 
hills uniting the Eastern and Western 
Ghats at the Nilgiris. It had been held that 
the languages spoken by the Yanadis and 
Chenchus are separate dialects derived 
from Telugu. But recent enquiry reveals 
thal they are nothing more than the rural 
vernacular, spoken with a peculiar drawl 

and some differences in pronunciation. 
Both tribes by preference live on what 
they can pick up in the jungle, and sell 
fruit, honey and firewood in the villages 
of the plains. The Chenchus occasionally 
breed cattle. The Yanadis have a reputa¬ 
tion as fortune-tellers. 

RACIAL PURITY 

The tribes of South India are thus 
found distributed over a wide area and 
differ a great deal in their customs and 
mode of living. Many of them are nomadic, 
but they have lived for long in a state of 
social isolation, which has helped them to 
preserve their racial purity. The tribal 
communities arc generally well organised 
and governed by a rigid system of discip¬ 
line. Women often enjoy a high and hon¬ 
ourable place in the social set-up. One thing 
common to all these people is a keen in¬ 
terest in dancing and singing which lend 
charm and colour to the various tribal 
ceremonies. They are a vigorous and indts 
pendent people and lead, in harmony with 
their environments, a life of joy and con¬ 
tentment. 



THE AREA surrounding Shanti Path. The dome of Rashtrapatt Bhavan is seen in the distant background. Right: Prahhu Dayal 
Luthra, in charge of the horticulture nursery, claims to have "'spent more time with seedlings and plants than with his family”. 

Diplomatic Horticulture Delhi is perhaips the only 
capital to house all its for¬ 
eign missions in one spe- 
daily designated localitv. 

This international colony is al¬ 
ready well known as “Chanakya- 
puri’’ (commonly called the “Dip¬ 
lomatic Enclave^*). A number of 
foreign missions have erected 
their own buildings here, some 
giving them their country’s dis¬ 
tinctive national stylo. 

A notable aspect of the scheme 
is the unique effort to make this 
“International City” a garden of 
roses and fragrant, shady avenues. 
In the proDilratiun of a blueprint 
for it, Mr. Nehru himself is known 
to have taken a keen and personal 
interest. Not only did he give con¬ 
siderable thought to the naming of 
the prospective avenues (“Shanti 
Path’* and “Nyaya Marg*' are two 
designations selected to give spirit 
and inspiration to the future dis¬ 
tinguished occupants I, but also to 
the choice of trees and flowers 
that should adorn this new colony. 

In this way, there came into 
existence (in 1954) a special hor¬ 
ticulture and plant nursery cen¬ 
tre, spread over a three-acre area 
in the fashionable Chanakyapuri 
colony. Its aim is to provide the 
various Diplomatic Missions with 
advice on gardening techniques, 
and to furnish the necessary seed¬ 
lings and plants, and even service, 
at a nominal charge, for the pro¬ 
per development of the new 

gardens, so that there may be the 
neces.sary co-ordination with the 
general colour scheme planned. 

• And the person in charge of this 
diplomatic horticulture is one who 
claims to have “spent more lime 
with seedlings and plants than 
with his family”. Prabhu Dayal 
Luthra, who look charge of the 
nursery in 1955, boasts a lifetime 
of experience, having worked with 
the Horticulture Division in 
Sheikhupura (West Punjab) till 
he came over to India. Unde^r his 
supervision, three chaudhris (head 
gardeners) and 60 malis (field- 
gardeners), spread themselves, 
after the morning roll-call, over 
the entire Chanakyapuri area, ar¬ 
ranging flower-beds or tending 
young plants—all part of “Ope¬ 
ration Planting” and “Operation 
Beautiful”. 

Mr. Luthra’s experience has al¬ 
ready been av^ailed of by the Indo¬ 
nesian and Syrian Embassies 
Luthra can be seen any morning, 
tenderly nursing Jacarandas, Gul 
Mohrs and rows of Ala.stonia (at¬ 
tractive evergreen shade variety) 
plants grown in tubs in this spe¬ 
cial nursery at the request of the 
Australian, Norwegian and Swed¬ 
ish missions. Luthra said that, in 
his experience, the foreign mis¬ 
sions exhibited a general prefer¬ 
ence for Jacarandas and Gul 
Mohrs (as against other Indian 
species) since these are known for 

their extremely handsome flowers, 
besides providing shade. 

The general plan for the Dip¬ 
lomatic Enclave envisages the 
planting of different varieties of 
timber (ornamental and flower¬ 
ing) to create broad and pictur- 
e.SQue av€*nues. Already, over 5,000 
such trees have been planted along 
the main paths, as the rapid 
springing into life of a number of 
avenues bears testimony. Gone 
will be the days when some dip¬ 
lomats, like a famous character in 
the Just So Stories, could boast- 
“i am the cat that walks by him¬ 
self. and all places are alike fo me.” 

For the Chanakyapuri avenue.'-' 
will have different trees to dis¬ 
tinguish different streets If one 
is shaded by the Jacaranda with 
its bright mauve flowers, the 
other will boast of Erythrina In- 
dica (the Indian coral tree, with 
.smooth green bark, low branch¬ 
ing habit, growing quickly with 
bright red flowers). Yet another 
will have the Oleander (with its 
pink, red or white flowers), 
affording variety and colour. 

In the diplomatic nursery, one 
sees .stretches of Khatta (citrus 
group plants) fjrown to make 
hedges, as a sub.stitute sometimes 
for a regular compound wall. 
Growing fast and thick, the Khatta 
groups arc known for the added 
charm of producing hundreds of 
red-yellow fruits that ado^n the 

plants like illuminated coloured 
bulbs. Another choice is the Tpo- 
moea for hedges, for this too 
grows rapidly and needs no water¬ 
ing for long periods. A special ad¬ 
vantage of the Khatta hedge is 
that its bitter fruit cannot be eat¬ 
en, and hence these natural dec'o- 
ration-s do not diminish in number 
fiom theft. 

For the main traffic circles, .sea¬ 
sonal flowers, such as the Antlr- 
^hmu»n. Coreopsis. pLlunia, Phlox, 
the Salvia and Vinca are pre¬ 
ferred during the winter, with the 
Balsam and Bush Hose as border.s 
While the Petunias lake care of 
themselves (stray cattle do not 
like them for grazing), the others 
demand careful watching. But the 
programme of diplomalit hoi - 
ticulture calls for an all-out ef¬ 
fort to make the circles really 
colourful and attractive, so a.s to 
enhance the over-all beauty of the 
colony The celebrated Italian 
diplomat, the late Danicle Vare. 
once wrote that, if only some of 
the world’s statesmen would take 
to gardening and fLshing, the most 
serious international problems 
would fall into a truer perspec¬ 
tive. If the Chanakyapuri diplo¬ 
matic horticulture scheme suc¬ 
ceeds in making the diplomats of 
various countries judge the world’s 
problems in this light, then it will 
nave f'ontributed something to¬ 
wards fruitful diplomacy. 

RADHAKRISHNAN 

OPERATION PLANTING The colony is gradually being converted into a garden of flowers and shady avenues. Right: Chanakyapuri 
before the scheme for giving it a new look. At the far end is the Ashoka Hotel (right). (Photographs, 2 by author, 2 by R. B. Bedi.) 
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CJ^eciAeA/) 3ky\ oujum 

Will Indian Cricket Survive? 
This is the third and final instalment of letters from readers, 

commenting on the views expressed by N. S. Phadke on 

the subject in our issue of October 20. 

TIk Kcl]t^)^ "Th^ Iiltiti.itcd 
nl Ituiici 

Sii f)fu tisp» rt ol oLii rrir- 
ket M/ Phridkt stMvns to have 

1^ \hv ahility of oui 
team to tod anv match in a 
drav ' 1 ha\( tn> doubt that il 
wc IfKik uj) this side of the 
gdiiu no MJiintiv lo the worlil 
couhl ex(('l O'-' 

We se<*rn to si ait a match 
to win, but tan continue 

onl\ with a }>ra\ei foi a diaw 
The niointnt we set our oppo¬ 
nents gaming the uppei hand, 
we mobilise all our energies to 
escape defeat 

Ci icket IS a game in which no 
match IS lost until the last ball 
IS bowh‘d This being the cast, 
whv choose to adopt deft'usive 
tactics -1 would even call it 
“strategv” right from the sec¬ 
ond da\ of a match" Crowds 
flock to a game in the fond 
hopt* of soeinn then stalwarts 
give of ^hen best of seeing 
them demonstrate the truth of 
the maxim that the hall is 
manufactured to be hit They 
do not pbv to watch then fav¬ 
ourites stonewall all day 

What our cricket lacks is spi 
rit iSuivcy the leading cricket 
playing countries , they an 
great because of their fighting 
spirit From the fust ball to the 
last, the> plav with a decisive' 
end m view Kven when thev 
fiiiil that virtorv is out of the 
question, they fight everv inc'h 
of the wav 

If we can cultivate this spi¬ 
rit, we t<»o w'lll come to rank 
wnth tlu best If Indian cricket 
fails to sutvnx’ It will lie not 
for lack of good cricketers, but 
due to the absence of the fight¬ 
ing spirit IP our plavers 

AKTER HUSSAIN 

HvdcM abad 

* ♦ ♦ 

Sii Mr Uhadkf s strong cri¬ 
ticism of the Board of Control 
arid of the standard of Indian 
cricket is hkely to bring a hor¬ 
nets’ nest about his ears, but 
those who havx followed the 
progress of the game in the 
count!> lor the last two de- 
cadt‘s w'lll largely share his 
view^> 

That our standard has not 
improved much is manifest 
from our poor recoiU sinc(' we 

entered the international field, 
Ill 1932 During thc^se 25 years. 
India has toured England four 
tunes, Australia in 1947-48 and 
the West Indies in 1953, but 
she* has yet to wun a Tcf>l 
abroad Whereas South Africa, 
the West Indies and Pakistan 
have beaten England in the 
TJ K , all that we have succeed¬ 
ed in achieving so far is two or 
three victurie.s against mcdio- 
c!'e teams from England, New 
Zealand and Pakistan 

The repeated failuti* of our 
batsmen in the Tests has gener¬ 
ated widt^sprcad disappoint¬ 
ment A good rnanv Indian ciic- 
keters have become piofes- 
sionals in the Lancashire Lea¬ 
gues, but this hardJ\ seems to 
have improved then game The 
Board’s policv ol relying on 
the.se men to win Tests is un- 
wi.se jn view of their indiffer¬ 
ent performances all these 
years Past exjierience has am¬ 
ply demonstrated that Indian 
batsmen aie ill-equipped 
against pace, which is their 
bugbear, while our bowling and 
fielding have all too often been 
below pal 

So, if India is ever to be a 
force m international cricket, 
Iht' Board must make serious 
efforts to build up a side made 
up, a.s far as jx)s.sible, of young 
cricketers of distinct promise 

K r. PARDKSHI 

Bomb IV 

♦ * « 

Sir -Mr Phadke deserves a 
bouquet for hi^ candid and lu¬ 
cid expose of the question Ne¬ 
potism, favouritism and other 
despicable practices have 
made inroads into the fabric of 
Indian society, with the result 
that talent and merit have 
ceased to count in most spheres 
of activity The field of sport is 
supposes! to be free from 
power-politics, regionalism and 
othei separatist tendencies, but 
those responsible for the con¬ 
duct of cricket in the coun¬ 
try would seem to have acquir¬ 
ed a false sense of values It is 
not for lack of talent that our 
cricket languishes- it is main¬ 
ly becau.se of failure to harness 

the talent available that we 
cut a sorry figure, not only in 
cricket, but in most other 
branches of sport 

The youth of the present day 
IS being burdened with heavy 
responsibilities and, in an In¬ 
dia afflicted by a severe eco¬ 
nomic crisis, the game ol cric 
ket IS beyond the reach of ordi¬ 
nary folk For one thing, it 
seems to be more a hobby than 
a game in India, whereas coun¬ 
tries like England and Austra¬ 
lia treat it as a walk of life, 
adopting elaborate measure.s to 
oniich the sport Also, climatic 
conditions in India liaidly con¬ 
duce to the development of the 
game 

If, therefore, we are m earn¬ 
est about scaling great heights 
in cricket, we should embark 
on a nationwide scheme of 
coaching designed to make the 
schools in the country reser¬ 
voirs of talent In a nutshell, we 
must begin at the beginning 

S SANKARA SUBRAMANIAM 
Gooty 

« * * 

Sir- -Of all games, cricket 
gets on my nerves most! The 
five-day long affair is just too 
long to make it enjoyable as a 
pastime But thus is not to say 
that there is no merit in the 
game 

As in othc»r sports, the ten¬ 
dency in cricket is to make it 
a science, with precision in 
movement and artistry in exe¬ 
cution But, unlike most other 
games, cricket is marked by 
some peculiar features In foot¬ 
ball or hockey, an error of 
judgment this moment can be 
redeemed by a flash of brilli¬ 
ance the next, but, in cricket, 
there is no such hope. What¬ 
ever mastery one may show, 
if one IS caught or bowled one 
has got to make the inglorious 
march back to the pavilion All 
this means that one must be 
prepared to overcome the odds 
through strenuous training 

Given this background, the 
survival of Indian cricket de¬ 
pends, to a great extent, on the 
institution of proper training 
methods on an extensive scale 

throughout the country Th< 
main deterrent here is the pro 
hibitivo cosi of cricketing 
equipment To add to this, then 
must be proper provision for 
organused net-practice and for 
the preparation of wickets for 
week-end matches All this 
costs money and that is why 
cricket is still restricted to the 
more well-to-do among us 

In the circumstances, there' 
IS need to consider the efficac> 
oi State-sponsored cricket in 
India Apart from attainments 
on the field, the game fosters 
team-spirit in the participants 
—a quality which, once imbued 
in a young man, is an asset 
throughout life 

PARESHNATH CHA'TrER.TKE 

Uaicutta 

« « * 

Sii—India can excel England 
and Australia in cncket if only 
she harnesses the available tal¬ 
ent properly 

Take, for instance, the young- 
.sters in our schools and col- 
h'ges Almost all of them aie 
cricket enthusiasts, nianv ac¬ 
tually play the game, but only 
a few know its finer points. 
Among these few, the one who 
IS glib-tongued and influential 
becomes the captain of the 
team His ele\x*n is generally 
composed of his friends and ad¬ 
mirers (may 1 say his “satcl 
lites’”^), but not of those who 
know the mechanics ot the 
game The really talented play¬ 
ers are left in the background, 
with the result that their en¬ 
thusiasm and interest flag In 
course of time, for wane ol pro¬ 
per encouragement, they stop 
playing the game 

The school coach must see 
that only deserving candidates 
are included m the team The 
student-captain should not be 
allowed to manage everything 
himself I have confined myself 
to the state of affairs in our 
schools and colleges, but it will 
not be out of place here to re¬ 
cord that conditions are no 
better in the Board of Control 

Enough talent is available in 
our schools and colleges. Only, 
It needs to bo spotted and 
groomed, with the interests of 
the country uppermost in mind 

M. VENKATESWARAN 
Madras 

YOUTH MUST BE GIVEN ITS CHANCE 



''’T'''ii'Wi''!, y'4''y'. TV*, 

Sir—Indian cricket will not 
survive if the present set-up 
continues indefinitely. Power- 
politics and general misman' 
agement have formed a cancer¬ 
ous growth on the body of our 
cricket during the past 25 years. 
The “case-history” can be 
traced back to the 'thirties. It is 
doubtful whether even the po¬ 
litical parties in the country 
can claim so many cliques and 
feuds as can our cricket admi¬ 
nistrators. 

We arc today on the lowest 
rung of the international lad¬ 
der and have to start all over 
again. A couple of freak victo¬ 
ries were exploited to lead us 
up the garden path of invinci¬ 
bility. The death-blow was 
dealt by the first official Aus¬ 
tralian team to visit us last sea¬ 
son. Outcla.ssed against Eng¬ 
land. they came here with all 
India expecting us to put up a 
bold front. But, as always, the 
Ignominy was ours. If the truth 
must be told, we have never 
risen above mediocrity in world 
cricket. 

Not even the complete over¬ 
haul of the controlling body 
can put things right now. The 
'>nly solution is for the Govern¬ 
ment to set up a separate Min¬ 
istry of Sports and assume res¬ 
ponsibility for the conduct of 
cricket and other games. If the 
Government fails to rise to the 
occasion, the time is not far off 
when we will have to take to 
playing gilli danda instead of 
cricket. * 

V. M. BALACHANBRAN 

Kozhikode 

« « 

Sir—Mr. Phadke has paint- 
tfd a black picture of the growth 
of Indian cricket. But the gloom 
is somewhat relieved by the 
thin but shining borders, re¬ 
vealing that “it cannot be other¬ 
wise in a country which has 
produced giants like Ranji, Du- 
leep, Nissar” and others. As he 
admits, there is no dearth of 
talent, but it is not at all har¬ 
nessed properly by those who 
occupy the ^adi. 

No country need give up any 
game because of its lack of mas¬ 
tery over it. After all, every 
game, be it cricket or hockey, 
is a branch of sport. We may 
not be much of a force in cric¬ 
ket; may have suffered several 
humiliating defeats. But what 
about hockey in Germany, the 
U.S.A. and England? In this 
sport, have we not demonstra¬ 
ted our supremacy over other 
countries at every Olympic 
meet? We hold, and are likely 
to hold, our banner high in this 

game for some few years to 
come. But, for this reason, 
should the discomfited coun¬ 
tries give up playing hockey? 

The conduct and spirit of our 
sportsmen at home and abroad 
leave nothing to be desired. 
After all, it is not victory on 
the field alone that counts. Cric¬ 
ket presupposes finer qualities 
that invite one’s admiration. 
Naturally, on the spot, these 
values may not arrest the lay¬ 
man’s attention. Bui they are, 
in a broader perspective, more 
important than victory and de¬ 
feat. 

Wc must not forget that cric¬ 
ket is primarily a game in 
which the two sides have to be 
content with what falls to their 
lot. So far, fickle fortune has 
not chosen to smile on us. But, 
in the light of the enthusiasm 
displayed by our young cric¬ 
keters, this may only be the 
darkness before dawn. 

B. ANANT 

Bombay 

« « ♦ 

Sir—Mr. Phadke has not 
hesitated to call a spade a spade, 
but he has, all the same, paint¬ 
ed the black blacker than ne¬ 
cessary. Twenty-five years, in 
my, opinion, is too short a 
period to determine our capa- 
Dilities in the field of interna¬ 
tional cricket and draw a com¬ 
parison with countries like Eng¬ 
land and Australia^ who have 
participated in the game for 
over two centuries. 

One should not be deterred 
by failures as long as the game 
is played in the true spirit, but 
this, unfortunately, is not the 
case in our country. Our score- 
sheet is replete with instances 
of indiscipline, non-cooperation 
and utter lack of team-spirit. 
What is more painful is the fact 
that partisan feelings and petty 
rivalries have been rampant 
among our topmost players. To 
cite one example, L. Amar- 
nath would not play when Vijay 
Merchant was captain, and vice 
versa. The De Mello-Amar- 
nath episode is still fresh in our 
memory. Indeed, the power- 
politics prevailing in the Board 
has become a byword in In¬ 
dian cricket. 

It is not really surprising, in 
the circumstances, that our 
players are found to lack self- 
confidence. Very often, it is 
seen that no sooner do our 
early batsmen fall, than the 
batting folds up badly We 
must, therefore, see how our 
cricket can be reorganised to 
ensure a greater measure of 
stability in the players. Here, I 

entirely agree with Mr. Phad- 
ke*s suggestions which, if 
adopted earnestly, will open a 
new chapter in the annals of 
Indian cricket. 

SAHIB SINGH AHUJA 

Gwalior 

iti m * 

Sir -Cricket being a very 
slow game—in fact the slowest 
of all outdoor games—I don’t 
think it has a bright future. It 
is devoid of the succession of 
thrills necessary for a sport’s 
survival. We Indians, rather 
than actively participating in 
games, revel in discussing 
sports events at home, love to 
read the sports page in the 
paper and enjoy listening to 
radio commentaries. The majo¬ 
rity of us cannot afford even a 
modicum of recreational faci¬ 
lities and sporting activities. 

Cricket is a cent, per cent. 
British game. 1 wonder how and 
when il became “a part of In¬ 
dian national life”, as claimed 
by Mr. Phadke. Test cricket in 
India is barely 25 years old, and 
the enthusiasm for the sport 
during the first years was per¬ 
haps due to the momentum 
given by experienced English 
cricketers. Since 1947, the 
downward trend is clearly dis¬ 
cernible and the standard has 
.steadily fallen. 

Who is responsible for this 
sorry slate of affairs? I, for one, 
would blame the Control 
Board, which has become a hot¬ 
bed of power-politics. Perhaps 
Indian cricktjl may yet recap¬ 
ture the glory of Duleep, C. K. 
Nayudu and Merchant, if the 
welfare of the game is the 
prime concern of those who 
conduct it. I wish we had more 
sports in politics, and less poli¬ 
tics in sports. At the moment, 
rank opportunists seem to be 
running the show on the elo¬ 
quent plea of raising India's 
status in the sporting world. 

R, VENKATA RAMAN 

Bangalore 

♦ ♦ • 

Sir—While India is foremost 
in hockey, her performance in 
cricket is not noteworthy. What 
is it that we lack here? 

Unlike other games, cricket is 
long-drawn-out. In no other 
game is the playing area so dis¬ 
tant that the subtleties of spin 
and swing mean nothing to all 
but those favourably placed in 
line with the stumps. 

How then does cricket man¬ 
age to draw crowds, with its 
premium on purse and time? 
Obviously because its value is 
artificially boosted by the press 
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and the radio, by the Govern¬ 
ment patronage in declaring 
holidays, and by the so-called 
“uncertainty of the game”. In¬ 
tended as a pastime, the sport 
pre.sumably had its genesis in 
the minds of aristocrats. The 
weather has yielded place to 
cricket a.s a ready topic of con¬ 
versation. To reveal one’s ig¬ 
norance of cricket is to betray 
one’s standing in the social 
ladder. Psychologically, the 
mass patronage is a mere imita¬ 
tion of the elite, for a dismally 
small number of enthusiasts 
has any real knowledge of the 
game. 

Cricket, in my opinion, is 
scarcely a test of skill. Someone 
averred that it is a game in 
which “eleven flannell^ fools" 
play and eleven thousand fools 
watch. The sport-would, there¬ 
fore, be better confined to other 
Commonwealth nations. How I 
wish the money spent in .spot¬ 
ting and grooming non-exist¬ 
ent Bradmans and Lindwalls in 
this country could be canalised 
to discover the numerous 
Dhyan Chands! 

V ESWARAN 
Aravankudu 

« • « 

Sir—When we consider the 
performances of our team dur¬ 
ing the last two or three sea¬ 
sons, it is better, one feels, to 
close the chapter of Indian cric¬ 
ket rather than invite further 
discredit. But, having figured 
in the Test arena for 25 years, 
it is, none-the-less. absurd to 
talk of abandoning the game. 
We must, therefore, make sin¬ 
cere efforts to attain some sta¬ 
tus in the sport. 

First of all, the Board of Con¬ 
trol should not encourage first- 
class player.s to play as profes¬ 
sionals in the Lancashire Lea¬ 
gues. They must be found se¬ 
cure job.s in this country, so 
that the coming generation of 
cricketers can benefit from 
their vast experience. Every 
Slate Association must appoint 
at least one experienced Test 
player as coach. The expenses 
may be borne equally by the 
State Association and the 
Board. Only then can India 
hope to produce players of the 
calibre of Amarsingh, Nissar, 
Merchant, Hazare and Amar- 
riath. Of course, we have Gupte 
(who was compared to O’Reil¬ 
ly by Barnett), Mankad and 
Umrigar. But how long can 
they serve Indian cricket? 

Therefore, it is high lime the 
Hoard brushed aside all shallow 
considerations and concentrated 
on improving the standard of 
the game in the country. 

R. VA.SUnEVAN 
Calcutta 

POWER-POLITICS THE BANE 
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A RARE INDIAN STAMP, valued at Rs. J,100, is likely to jetch vutre. 

PHILATELY by JAL COOPER 

India Used Abroad 
SOME of the rarest cems of In¬ 

dian stumps used aY)roud come 
up for public auction bv 
Messrs. Robson Lowe, Ltd., 

of London, on November 27. On«: 
of the finest in this Kroup, the 
collection was formed by Mr. Wil¬ 
liam C. Uindc. of Cheshire, and 
{■ontains a wonderful array r.l 
larities. Mr. Hinde never ini.ssed 
an opportunity to pick up fjood 
items, and bought all the gems 
from the famous collections of 
Mr. Ernest Yates, Col. Rose- 
Ilutchinson (former Civil Surgeon 
(»f Bombay) and the late Mi Ber- 
irain McGowan, when these were 
.■Huetiom*d. Mr Ilinde is selling a 
pari of his collection, comprising 
Indian stamps used in East Africa, 
VVosl Asia, the Persian Gulf and in 
Malaya and Ea.st Asia 

The very first lot is an extre¬ 
mely rare cover signed bv the ex¬ 
plorer, H M Stanley, and posted 
hv him on his way to the Congo. 
The letter was carried through 
Uganda to Zanzibar, where it was 
pMStmarked and stamped with 
three East India stamps The cover 
is valued at Rs. 550. but 1 believe 
it will realise more. Another great 
larity is Lot 74. the only cover 
known in the world of an Indian 
.stamp used from Labuan (North 
Borneo) It is valued at Rs. 1.100, 
but, in view of its superb condi¬ 
tion, is likely to realise nearly 
Rs. 1,500. 

Otlier outstanding Jots are; 
Campaign covers, including the 
unusual “Indian Mutiny" dated 
envelope; some from the 1839-42 
ill-fated expedition to Afghanis¬ 
tan; several unique items from the 
Abyssinian Field Force (1867-88 
expedition) and the Suakin and 
Somaliland expeditions of 1902-3. 
Indian stamps used in Nepal and 
Tibet are hard to come by. An 1833 
pre-stamp cover used from Nepal 
IS valued at Rs. 475; an 1845 cover 
is ejected to realise Rs. 350. In 
the Tibet group, there are ‘many 
rare covers written bv Col. F. M. 

.. 

A RECKNT IRANIAN RELEASE. 

Bailey and the late Sir Franci.*^ 
Vounghusband during the lat¬ 
ter’s expeditions to Tibet in 1903 
and 1904. 

The Chirj»»s<‘. Boxer Rebellion 
Items franked with India C. E. F 
((.'hina Expeditionary Force) 
.stamps show a wonderful array in 
this historical group, ranging in 
prices from Rs. 50 to Hu. 1,000 
each. 

The Indian Postal Administra¬ 
tion has been very severely cri¬ 
ticised in many foreign magazines 
recently for not giving advance 
publicity to new stamps. The Phil¬ 
atelic Trader earned, in its issue 
of Octitber 25, a strong condemna¬ 
tion of the Philatelic Bureau. Bom¬ 
bay, by Mr. J. Sanders of Mes.->rs 
.1 .Sanders Ltd , Southampton, w'hti 
run a ’‘New' Issue.*’. Service ’ on a 
large scale. Uo writes: “I have 
w'ntten several times to the In¬ 
dian Philatelic Bureau at Bombay 
asking for precise inlVirmation 
about new issues mcntionc'd in 
various philatelic publiration.s. In 
every case 1 received a replv to 
the effect that they knew nothing 
whatsoever about the issue, al¬ 
though quite often the stamps 
themselves had boon relea.sed a 
few days after my letter was dc.s- 
patched. In one case 1 received 
notification of a new issue after 
the stamp.s had been actuallv is¬ 
sued, yet the Department, a fort- 
riiglit earlier, denied any know¬ 
ledge of such an issue!" 

Unfortunately, Mr. Sanders does 
not know that the Presidency 
Postmaster, Bombay, wht* is i;i 
charge of the l*hilatelic Run?au, 
is sometimes informed by the 
Office of the Director-General of 
Posts, New Delhi, only three or 
four days bc^fore the da it* of i.ssue 
and that, too, often without any 
full particulars of design and 
denominations Siiidul wonder 
Ihat Indian new issues are not 
ordered out direct from the 
13 .Philatelic Bureaux in India by 
foreign stamp dealers! This re¬ 
sults in ffie loss of much-wanted 
foreign currency, bu; the postal 
officials do not realise this in spite 
of many re.sponsiblt* philatelists 
having brought it to their no¬ 
tice 

NEW ISSUES 
By courtesy of reader Puran 

Singh Sawhney, of Teheran, 1 
illustrate a commemorative stamp 
issued by Iran in honour of the 
State visit of the King of Iraq to 
that country last month. 
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^-Minute <?/ProperBrushin^With 

COLGATE 
TOOTH POWOER 

GtVes Three/ 
Tswwier Breath! 

/Brighter TeetjKg=~ 
/less Decay’ 

For complete mouth protection, 

plus cleaner, more sparkling 

teeth, use Colgate Tooth Powder 

regularly with this dentist- 

approved routine ■ 

• AtU'r t\iT\ iiK’.t!. hrusli 
<or J niiiiiiir'i ^^llh L olyi.Uf 
loot!) I'owdiT, I 

• briislt .ili Pirfi '.iirl.nc'- Ii’i>nl, > 

b.iilv, hitiiii.' 

.\.i\ In»m lilt- 
I 

7fy Hi/s proton effect/vie. metkoi/fo^ay { 

The Dentist-Approved Way For Best Results 

A Beautiful Calendar 
WITH COLOUR REPRODUCTION Or 
12 MASTERPIECE PAINTINGS WILL BE 
SENT TO ALL ANNUAL SUBSCRIBERS 
( NEW OR RENEWAL ) FROM PEKING 

Monthly 40 PAGES OF PICTU 

RES MANY IN FULL 

COLOUR 

I ^t :ir . lU 

CARRIES NEW TRANS¬ 
LATIONS OF CHUIECE 

CLASSICS & CONTEfi- 

PORARY WRITINGS 

i ; H**. IB Bi-Monthly 

NOV 

■ I I I *11 . ai-», .p - 1 »» 

I MiSiM. IImi: 

F.OPLIl’S PIJKIJSIIING ilOUSK, .V« .M Kwul. NEW llElJIli 
r V. II KOOK STALL. 421, V. I\ K«ad. BOMBAV-4 
NATIONAL BOOK AGENt Y. 12, Bmikim Chatterjl Strcrl, 

f:ALfTTTTA-12. 
NEW ( ENTIIllY BOOK HOUSE, 199. Mimnt Road. 

4k 
W t 17. MAJESTIC CIRn-E, BANr;AI,OltE.2 
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What The Stars Foretell This Week 
Sunday, November 24 

FOR MOST OF US Ydu could 
make somt dtnubing contacts to 
day if you get out of vour usual 
gioovc lixcelknt foi anythiiu^ 
that takes you into the open air 
or among strangers Moif than one 
peisunal difficuit> will vanish be 
foie the da> is out 1*01 luck to 
day weal or use h uc hsia pink 7 
opal 

BmTIlDA\ tORKAST lafc 
during tht coming yeai will be 
vailed and on the whole satisfac 
torv It may not be quite <1 pro 
fitablf as you had expeeted but 
you do not appear to lack foi mo 
iiey forget mateiial problems and 
bt prepared foi the varied cxperi 
enets that lie ahead of you T^eie 
IS tiavel before you early in 1958 
and again lUst prior to your next 
birthday 

If you have alread'i made Mjrnt 
altcrationu in yout affairs in the 
liLst eighlc*en months be content 
Matters uic best left as they arc. 
for another twe Ivi months By that 
time y<»u will ha\e a cleaicr idea 
of what you want fiom lift The 
year will be rich in friendships and 
among your contacts will be one 
01 two pecjple ol character and good 
standing who can help vou on your 
wav in the world 

tf you die now a fice agent and 
considering maniuge don t be in 
tcK)^ much of a hurry Youi idc as 
and your affections muj change a 
little before the y« ur is out If al 
leady settled you should find that 
family differences arc icsolvt'd in 
the next twelve months 

Monday, November 25 

»'OR MOST US Mocf pio 
pitioiLs for SOI idl matters and lor 
solving emotional difficulties 
Where rnonev is concerned a pic h 
Icmatical day Many of us will he 
UmpUd to over pend oi to inve t 
foolishly I*or luck today wear or 
use Pastel shades il turquoise 

BIRTHDAY FORFf AST Youi 
birthday stai this year au happy 
ones You mav have yon matciial 
difficulties OI financial up and 
down but em»>tiomllv and men 
lallv you will b< on top of the 
woi Id S<>mc change in family tir 
cumstames will itlieve many cx 
isting anxieties By Maich 1958 
vou will If alisf that whnt you have 
dreadtd will not comt to pass and 
that jou ar« populai among vour 
frif nds 

You ^oiild be caidess about 
money affair generally and may 
be tempted to entcT mio a proitct 
in which you arc likely to lfi<< 
money You will probably make 
fiiend'. who arc on the up and up 
socially If so don t attempt to keep 
pace with them oi (o pend as they 
will lie doing 

It is a go^ 1 year for gc ttirig 
married and if >ou an now cligi 
ble, youTi fmd that t.xisting difli- 

by P. I. H. NAYLOR 

cullus disappear oveimght You 

should be comfortably settltni be 
tore the middle of 1958 If dlifad> 
marncxi vour happiness will b< 
maintained or rt newed 

Tuesday, November 26 

KOIt MOST OJ US Suspend 
judgment on any important m liters 
until late in the day It will be haid 
to get the right infoxmation or to 
discount iumour« in thf Cdil> 
houis Some changes may Ic im¬ 
perative but make them calmly 
I'or luck today wear or use Gold¬ 
en yellow 1 crystal 

BIRTHDAY FORECAST An 
idea that h«is been glowing in youi 
mind ovei the last twelve month. 
should now have taken definite 
shape Whatf ver the obstac les 
ahead put it into effect before you 
UIC a yeat older Relatives oi 
friends arc likely to oppose rathei 
than to help you in the days ahead 
If theie has been mischief making 
eleai it up ruthlessly 

In vour working existence a 
bic'ak 1 likely some lime m Ftb- 
ruai V Ol Marc h Don t worry if 
problcmis flaie up suddenly and 
angiy woids aie exchanges! Oner 
that paiticulor rhango-ovei is be 
hind you all will be well Fiom 
April onwdid you should see youi 
way cltarly ahead and be building 
up foi nioie piospeiou.'^ times In 
1959 

Befoir sou make any personal 
changes seciets must be dragged 
into the open Oruc the mischief 
make I K put out of action you 
should Iwgin to enjoy greater hap 
piness Tlie path will then bt clear 
to maiiiage if you are eligible or 
to a sate fac toi y house move if al 
icad\ inairied 

Wednesday, November 27 

1 OR MOST OF US Kwp on the 
alert this moinmg and don’t lake 
undue risks Prcpaic feu cancelUd 
appointments oi unforeseen delays 
Bfttci postpone anything of undue 
iniportancf till lomoiiow For luck 
today wear or use Chaiioul grey 
8 jadc 

BlKlllDAY FORFCAST 
Though your birthday year may 
open in a stoimv manner there is 
peace and security at the end of 
the twelve months Prepare to 
fight vour wav for a lime though 
and to stand up to cntieism of an 
unkind character Once you have 
fought youi wav through this 
trie ky phase you 11 gain poise se- 
(urity and personal happiness 
Near relative or neighbour* are 
likelv to prove tremblesome 

When money is eoneeined con 
ditions will improve steadily You 
could Ik' offered a IjtJttcr job or an 
increase in salaiy before Apiil 
There ib some likelihood of a le¬ 
gacy or other money in the early 

months of 1958 Contacts with the 
past will be stimulating and bene¬ 
ficial 

In voui peiscmal life be cautious 
until halfway thiough the year 
You have a problem to solve and 
vou will not succeed in doing so 
until mid-1958 Then the way will 
be clear for a comfortable and 
prosperous marriage or for security 
and more money 

Thursday, November 28 

FOR MOST OF us The Iwsl day 
of the week for money dc*als take 
advantage of it Good too for in 
tcrviews and foi haigain hunting 
Be hospitable and scKiablc if you 
hope toi the best results For lurk 
todd\ wf ir or use Royal purple 
3 amethyst 

BIRTHDAY tORECAST This 
year vou gather the fruits of ef¬ 
forts mad# ireently and also hive 
untxpceled good foilune You 
should reach the heights of pi os 
peritv bcioir tJi“ veai is out You 
could get a lega v that would set 
you on your feet or an old debt 
maybe it paid Alternatively a job 
tliat has be t n precarious m the past 
now bfeomc'^ more seeuie and bel 
tci paid 

Socially this shoukl be a most 
intereslini. peiiod in yoiu life You 
have piol iblv been making useful 
fi i< nds in the last eighteen month 
and they will continue to help vou 
thioughout the coming veai Peo 
pie older than yourself will be of 
much use to you Don t succumb to 
temptations to go abroad but be 
on hand to attend to what is going 
on at home If you are now free 
and eligible for marriage the set 
tling down seems inevitable this 
year If you do marry in 1958 you 
will gam prospeiitv as well as 
happiness Tf already settled don I 
hi sitatc to spend money on youi 
home OI your family 

Friday, November 29 

FOR MOST OF US Be stiHtly 
praetic.i1 if you hope to make the 
best of today’*' influences Anything 
that need mitiativc and courage 
should go thiough successfully 
Don t worry about missed social 
opportunities or temperamental 
friends For luck today, wear or 
use Scarlet, 9, ruby 

BIRTHDAY FORECAST You 
will achieve a good deal in 1958 
Where youi career and income is 
concerned the outlook is a vciy 
choerful one Your position should 
have impioved considerably be¬ 
fore the yeai is out On the per¬ 
sonal side there will be rerlain 
complication If you are married 
these could link up with your mar 
iiage partnci if not then you might 
have trouble with a woman rela¬ 
tive If you are responsible for 
others either in your working life 
or at home you will be hard 
put to it at tunes to keep your 
tempei 

SCX3D DAYS FOR 

BUYING* 
Business deals Tue. 26 
Persona] shopping Mon. 25 

Thur. 28 

SELLING: Thur. 4S8 

ENTERTAINMENT: 
Mon. 25 
Sat. 30 

SPORT: Sun. 24 
Fn. 29 

Thcie IS some likelihood of tra¬ 
vel Journeys will take you away 
fiom an environment that has pio- 
bably been frustrating and will 
give you a chance for seU-fulfil 
ment Look after youi health 
Slay put in the nc xt twelve months 
If you do move house you will 
piobably fmd that the change i* 
bad both for ^out pocket and for 
your heal*h 

Enjf>\ life in the next twelve 
months but if 'vou oie now a fiei 
agent and eligible foi marriage re 
mam single for a little longer If 
alicidy settle»d piepare to be 
patient with vour lelatives for a 
ft w months and to tollov, up 
fiiendships that will engross you 
and bring a new inleiest into youi 
life 

Saturday, November 30 

FOR MOST OF US Don t n \ 
if jobs stick to your fingers tliL 
morning Do what you must and 
1< ave the rest till after the week 
end Fvcmrig houis aie piopitious 
for informal parties ot liouse 
gatherings For luck today wear or 
use < rUstial blue fi sapphire 

BIRTHDAY FORECAST Be¬ 
fore Apiil a certain tic will come 

an end Although the break may 
bung sadness for a time you will 
soon lealise that the change has 
b<?en beneficial For as the months 
go b\, you will be free to follow 
up associations that could bring a 
great deal of happiness Have no 
ri grets about what you might oi 
might not have done in the past, 
go ahead with new friendships and 
if necessaiy a new occupation 

Though you may be a little hard 
up at the beginning of the yeai, 
there seems to be no real worry 
about money A good deal will 
come in from one source or another 
and it wil be the prelude to still 
more in 1959 But it would be 
foolish to make too many commit¬ 
ments or to tie yurself down too 
far ahead Plan carefullv m the 
next SIX months, if you hope for 
peace of mind throughout the year 

If thmkmg of marriage, youTl 
find that the way is open to it some 
time after April or May Don’t rush 
your plans earlier than that date 
if already settled, best take your 
time about the household changes 
or projects for a house move 
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Mobilgas 
? 

COKQUESI OF OU) «GE ' 
IS IT POSSIIU? 

The problem of Old v 
peilupg th* most diAcult which 
scientists have ever had to tack¬ 
le It defies solution No process 
IS known, nor is there hope for 
Uie future that man tan be 
made to enjoy permanent youth 
and vitalitv All attempts by 
alchemists of yvn^ and scientists 
of today to discover the elixir 
of life have pioved futile 

The progress of modern science 
has however leil to the dis 
covery of remedies by which Old 
Age can be put off with cer¬ 
tainty so that man ean mcrcaae 
the spun of life and live with 
full vigour and vitahty up to a 
very advanced age 

b< lence has now reveaied 1 hat 
Health, Vitahty and Youchfui- 
ness depend on the propei func¬ 
tioning of certain Glands in our 
Body It has also been found 
that Vitamins play a very de¬ 
ciding role in the preservation of 
Health and Vigour These latest 
dmeovenes are the basis of the 
formula of the tamous Gland 
Vitamin Produi L now known as 
VltamlitlfMDd Okaa«K which c un- 
tains along with other essential 
mgiedients, the two vital sub¬ 
stances. Glands and Vitamins. 

The use of Vltamlnlaod Okaaa 
u indL^pensable for all those men 
and women who wish to preserve 
Health and Vitahty, and keep 
young and fresh up to a very 
advanced age Vitumlnised Oka- 
sa gives strength to the nerves, 
muscles bram and all vital or¬ 
gana >f the body bamshes de¬ 
pression fatigue and overexcit- 
ability r>o not wait till you get 
old, weak rundown and exiiaust- 
imI It IS advisable to start tak¬ 
ing Vitammised Okasa as soon 
a*j vou feel the symptoms of ap¬ 
proaching old age and thus keep 
vuung Take a 3 Weeks ('ourse 
of Vltamlnlsed OkiWiia and seo 
the change Tt wrill cost you 
Km 10 onl'V, packing and post 
age FREE Available from all 
leading Ghemists or direct from 
Okasa Co, Private T^td, 12A, Gun- 
bow Stic't, Bombay Literatuie 
and testunonials sent flee on 
reiiucst. 

DEAR father thought thot he hod been getting the be^t out of his 

old bone shaker ever since he bought it rweniy years ago But the 

fomily hod different ideas ond the day rcime wtion Tired Tessic 

started at the first touch of Ine button and broke aU records 

(in her class of course*) on the Boniboy Poono rood Must hove 

been MOBILGAS, ’ said fathei s fnends 'f wo' and h< 

hos been using it ever sime 

a STANVAC prodiu'l essenlial for bettet motoring 

STAPaOiAltD-VACUUM OIL COMMMY M irH ir. iS4 « i ir i i i 

IT PAYS TO BUY 
ADVERTISED GOODS 

Advt 
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BAROAIMS BY V. P. POST 
/T\ V'VPir-.N 

/fT\ 

Manufacturers of 

X'WAS 
and 

NKW YEAR 
GUKKTIN(. C 4Iil>S 

In Off^rl Mt 1 ri( 01 OI K f nnlins 

i f t 

I SIIABIt\K TKAPINt. 
(•OKPN . 

' MNi Ahdul KrlimRn Hlrert 

MIH 

ronlinue to sutlir 
with Miptiirt* Send forthe. 
fuUi Abo i out pci ft tied I 
luventioi L haptiidu ■ C 

Orlaie Kid lipt BandP 
Sprint* Trii ji vcr\ (nmlrirt) 
able to V)(dr fur rtdiuibl*^ 
rupt irr w*tti piieuinatit 
I* id ppc rf th it )pu€.«i natiiie i rhancr to t 
ill Ihi oprninp 

ALL SOR1S OF TRLSSkS I 
ARt IN STOCK I 

^ik for free kandhill 

K. chapman Si CO.. i 
4(1 no4I> ROMBAV 4 

lK//At»0 
c(o^6xA> 
(ool" 

INSIST ON 

Irene 
nAssmis 

no lOX KO 60S5 COUIk lOHlAY 5 
AVAll %BUF AT All HEADING RTORfcS 

Kindit A^k lur IHnalraird C atalofiie A 
Priae I lai • 

FREE I The 

i amatmq naw booklet 

* IS packed with cas> 

I to undartland fact 

and ova W illuttra 

tion» thowinq How 

to Choota tah Riqht 

Brastiare foi Health 

Comfort and Baauty For your FREE 

ropy tand 15 nP in itampt tc covar 

poftaga and handling to 

Raikinq Co Pott Boa 1179 Dalh h 

12 Useful Books 
in C II KAI 

WKDUiSHl IKON FLOHT.R POTS 
Miilit* 1 iiniqup Wull Dpporations ^ 

< ttniainiiiK sane %rx msirufiiun i rv r 

asprcl f I'amils A tiarriatr I nn 

arilinr Id stmplr lutid fiijtlish litukis 
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bavr asr bi rn aftai the studs f \ ir 

bi* h» wrllffc Mr W Hunh trim I nui i 

At I KO<IK» 
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1 is Tuhniqiii I htt H I 

* Wiruiin vtlpt t 9t> I-d I I s| 1 f 

^ »II Si X Prill It II H H » It 

a M n mil l*rol>lfr K\ » -ti 1 
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* » II Is ( H Ir i t.uicU H 1 4 1 I 
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► ill A M t ( Si Pi I Hr hi 1 
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1 V 1) I I ait ituii < 1 ♦ it h t 

» tl n Ml tt (I f f m < A 
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II - S I t M O t 
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BALD? KESH JANAK’* 

GROWS NfcW 

HAIR ON 

BALD 
HEADS 

A kfnxle bottle n effectlYP 
Price Rs 2ft> Poatofe A Pockinf 

Extra 

HAIK REsSKARC'H 
INSTITITTL 

Near Motor FMand 
RAIPUR Madhya Pradeah 

0> ill 

brassieres 

|r iLF > ACiLNl II 

WtCKLESS 
KEROSENE COOKERS 

Have all the advantagi 

Iconamy 

Ou ck 

Rasuliv 

Simplicity 
W ) ) at n** Table Hoital 

Mandsi nw 

fin ih 

•s.» Nerm NhtOA 

IJfliriUJv rlfMk,iud thr sr aitistic flowr i pots of \tisatilr Aiou^iit 
lion an hunp on vi tils for a nuilt tudt of dotoialivt iffttl Grow 
rtal pi int*- oi plact artificial plants the ifTict ib of unique Ixautv 

I»o*la*'c P4MKink, A foiwaicUni extra liadt entiuiiicb bolKited 

Bhrn in Biimbay \ibit I rrr I shibltion at 

SOIX)MON*S MINF^J 
nil WROI Gill IRON SPbllAIlMS IN HOMHAl 

Op|t llUk Statur ( lutwpelts Hembai 

1 C TRADING ( O 
< I nhar ( liawt BOMB At 

I AUn at 41 Manaaldub Road Bnmba\ 

Service 
' of radios 

RADIOGRAMS 
PHILIPS TAPE RECORDERS 

HEARING AIDS 
PHILISHAVERS 

' Underiaken 

RADIO EMPORIUM 
St.\diiin» Minis*- 

lOMlAY .. 

Tl IC!¥ lollKl IIAIII BI.At K ATO.M K 
TOI i n laiKY II4111 

this way for new youth. Graytone 

IS not a dye very easy to apply 

effects at once, guaranteed harmless. 

Price IIn« 2 • (Black or Brown). 

Postage Re 1 

GVAN . C.YAN 

I’tople Building »0 A Wi u d 

Sir P M Road | 1 ondon W 2 

Bombay 1 I England 

WITH THE IDBAL 
STKEL WHIP 

A WDNDCRFUL INVENTION FOR SELF-DEFENCE 

IPO 
miF Pnatage on 

r /iptih 
No V P P 

auiaidf Indta 

A MBf gaard In rase of 

boddrii attatks Ready like 

lightning — mobt relUhle 

■•aallr borne bi the poeket 

Prive Rik 4 » Ntakal platrd 
wllh 4afal) lack and Icatkci 
belt Pactntc antra 

Sola AganU — 
JAMBS AtXKN O CO 

Back No MM IVCKNOW 
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'V wm/i/m 

( RITESHARP 
WJllihRA kuhar RoailoMBf^ 

Automatic 59 shots Pist4il 
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<iENEKATIN(J PLANT 
^ol* dtKtrtbuforM — 

COVINDKItM 
IIROS. 

IMtn ATf 

M‘» Midows St lirl Hnnih iv 

Branchf^ 
Akoia Jabalpur Khandwa 

4 pent* 
alt Indu.tn-il 

'***^'* f nmpRo> 
1 tnxhi < befir 

<• T Mftilrb. 
N 'I Uutwiinia 

Hrulher. Private 
1 W KaKhmererair 

IWIbi 1 

INimKl MTt 
I hf I mil <1 K idto 

77 M liii { 

I YHI SUPLRB HAtR DMfSSF^^' 

<.» ARANrraii ro .rop 
I AI I INU HAia 

SlnrkM. \kllARA| 1 RHRAHIMJII 
1 K >*<l A f hnrchxatr Nt 

iU»ri I All PilAKMAC > A PI\Y» A fO 
j 1 AniiiiKton Ud 

, l»Kin A to Pvt I td t.rant KokiI 

< . .f ^'A^***“ * MANOVI Ml-r*l 
, < AI STORFS Nkna < bowk 

N»w ^okk provision hiours llngbe. 

SUrfclMtH A AsenU W»nlid 
Trade inqvirir. 

I.. ALIMC’HANI,. 
47 Pirli«l Ro4d KOMHAY ' 
ll» V p I* Rk 4|AS nl mil. 

’'Jubt-Look" IReird.) Preaents - - 

NEW BRA PADDED I'l.t 

FINER nra rks 

3rd 

1/ 
4‘.9a 

■ BRASSIERES 

Ks 5.5(1 nP eac h. 
Ev 11Vwhore in INDl \ 

CEYLON AFRIC’A . 
LONIX)N 

Trade tnqutrteM to » 

E. I. IIYKII. i 
Marine Street. BOMBAY-' ) 

‘‘Mot id and ..lubllbtu I i ir tht iMounotiH ( Hi- .mti fiuu 
Bouibav. fiMlta PCI Box aor Delhi Ottioo lO D-iryw«^ 

UN At <'o I T 

Caieutta Oillct 
t 1 uullU. h 

13 1 A 13-2 
»'I1 inii Edited oy C U Mandy at r«e Timeu im ^ndia L,^ 
.overmnvnl place ISaet. London UfOte 4 Albemarle Siree*^ ^ 



CAVALRY 
— CALEN DAR - 

K.- ^ 

1 

• W ATKHrMiOOr 

• SH(M KJ^HOTKCTFJ) 

• I nhhkakabij: mainspkix, 

SHOWING AT A GLANCE 
DATE-HOUR-MINUTE AND SECOND 

17 jewdM precision lever movement, non-magnetic and unbreakable crystal. 

Enlarged date window at figure ‘‘3'’ with automatic adjustment. Raised figures dial. 

Sweep second extra flat shape 10} size to fit any gent’s wrist. 

NODB. CAVL 4S 

Cbromimn case stainless steel back Rs. 148/- 

SUPPUED WITH ATTRACTIVE LEATHER STRAP A BOX. 

Write for Illustrated Catalogue 

anqio-swiss wotch ce 
6 & 7, Dalhousie Square East 

CALCUTTA-1 





MADEOFf'OlYtlMnFNl. M 

#Lir. HT tiHANOY#rOOl>H B 

• £ A^ V TO Cl t AN f 

AVAllABlt IN ATTHACTiVf lOLOUPS t 

Available at all leading Stores. 

Stockists MANUBHAI & CO., 

94 A VithAlw«di K«lbad«vi Road 
Bombay 2 Phono 2B07I 

WANUrACTUKLO MV 
■ RIGHT iROTHERS PRIVATE LIMITED 

15*-A. TAROEO ROAD. lOMlAY 7 

FOR YOUR FAMILY HEALTH 
The question of providing appetising and 

nulntive food to youngstcn remains a pro¬ 

blem With many Others who have been using 

VANASDA have found the right solutioa. 

Enriched with 700 Intemalional Units per 
ounce of Vitamin A, so vilaMy needed foe 

growing children, VAHASDA u avuUtblc m 
air-tight tamper-proof lealed containers 

uiiiuiifiPRB 

.in ^ 

Garlick f Co. 

MODKL Kt6 

bearings 
t h r n u g Iri) 111 
Built 111 wet 
ruitlng system 
Swivel Viee 
I II P Motor 

Htad Ofhem 
Jacob Circle, Bombay 11 

METAL CUTTINCi 
BAND SAW 
u/tf/he/p cut 
t^our cost too! 

Kof^inppred w> mereast* pro- 
duotioii and reduce cutting* 
cost^. Autumatic stop at 
end of cut. The fasti*ht cut¬ 
ting machine for its sirt 
and pouer. 

( ox St, C uimbatore 

Lrrahalu Chettv 8t. 

Madrae 

Rcsldeid RemMRPUUve: ISJi. NliamddSli W«bL NEW OBUU IB. 
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Sawca time, monei 
and furl Variety of 
foods can be cooked 

torethM' 

tIVEK U MILLION IN USE 
AgsntMl 

MAHOMED HIJS41N it BROh. 
t4M> a»psar» Chawl KAlb^dtti 

BUMHAt 

IKY SF11»BH lOms HUNET 
jI rvr THociBirs mIc mho 

kl widi rn>oteO pnd testtd M 
1 h« nu t« K StofOA oi \i Kon)|i St 

inMst nri Sf LI BRS Litor^turo 
< (rum Punt Hire ZS3 ( ah uttii 

WILD LIFE 
CALENDAR 

Six Wild Life Fhotojjrapli'' 

Beautifully printed by off¬ 

set and important infotma 

tion regarding hunting and 

Pishing in Uttar Pradesh, 

Pritje Re. 1 - per eop>. 

Liberal discount to book¬ 

sellers and others bu>ing 

moi‘e than 20 copic'^ m om 

lot 

Available from 

The Bureau of Agrieultural 

Information, 

Cheda Uhatdi Manzil, 

Lucknow 

PICTIIKI-S; THAT 
COME TO IJFE IN 
S-D AND COIXn R 

packtd VLith 
E N C H A N T I N G 
ENTKUTAINMKNT f<'.» 
ivoiybCKly <\fi\(ii 
Tiup vuf will btinj. t 
yrm aRiiiu A: afium Uk 
wo^ndeih o1 Disnevl.'iml 
the iriarM b of natuii 
th( spli tidour of <ic»- 
n(r> all in ijoigeotm 
lolour A in Ilf* like 
J-D’ 

3-D Viewer Rs 12' 
VIPWER wUh llEht 
tarhnirni Rii M Ml 

J (»rd<i or i C «rd Album 
Rb at* 

Film (arda «rlch wrn 
ftcu or plrtuf* In rvlour 

Ks 1 7» 

ie 

Avatlable from all Stores or dn eet from only outhortxed tmporijut 

I'KNTKAL CAMERA COMPAA'Y 
PRIVATE I-TD., 

US. I> NaDroJlHd. Bomba}-1 ; 

Help PREVENTT..ri.DECAY| 

iH iH 1 s 7 I \ DM L Ql tin i 

Knm#*ntj- collai pio liVt Kf*»mtoti Vuds 

do no! tomibl* even in the mo*i humi I 

climuit Thii vuifacc ol 14 kI qold re 

niDiii britjhl indefinitely Well desigr >d 

ond Imply made m 14 k» tolled qold plan 

F I N L VI \ I. n ^ J h K I. K > 

j/W/Y’ M66 

KM MEN Evanins J*w#lry . Collar Pins • Tro Moldors . CwA I nk* 

rO« lAOIIS DratoUty . Joire Ems lornnai • » o<«h#» 

REPBESENTATIVrS 

MUUER a PHIPrS (INOtA) PRIVATE LTD, 
Bembux Quecna Manatona, Bnation Road. Fort 
Coleatte Wellealcv Houae, 7, Welle’Hey Wace 
Madtaa 17 Anfappa Nakken Street tOTi 

Prevent tooth deroyf lUc rcfrtshiti^ IIsIIRIM Iiuiih I'imp 
uhiih ihiiks (4MIV furmdiioo rhiM \ ymportotiit u isv 

1 iiMiKiNI l*niih I’i\Ct l'*Ips ru lo^t- il« 
bat i« ri4 

7 tisrFHiM lt»u(h PjMi .ittALks dull film ^^hKll 
hol(K luritna aj>aiiibL tiMiih surldcvs 

3 MS (I KIM T*Hth I*.**.!*, tsen htlps to rt fji V, 
niiiuth acids 

Brvshirtg with iiviihinf liuih I’anu jttar«s(r> helps 

rtJiict tiHith d«v.i\ polivhr \(uir Kith uhifir, Irifjhttr that 
i\if CIIUIIKIV Mivi MS Ikisit V|iM\ FlAVOlIK 

EapecioKy importpnt tot childrcnl — 

K\\v 
Wwtmmr emi>y 

your face is 

your fortune 

boiall pOA maikR Skait. WouuUti 
7altoo tyiorhii and olker Coamalit 
dwtaiu tut F at. pitted ncaiH umughtiy 
pigmenlotion «tr ail«Lt tb« meuiai 
well being and the eronorni opperlu 
niliew ol a pemon The rwnioeol ol 
Much coMmeDr ieferta im olway* a 
I roblem But here < oniea an Ornaaing 
(.leam baked on researrhee ui entineni 
Dr^ nioi & Wolk oi U h A wbu h 
ih loiind etfoLlive in oblileialitia niony 
Much deleiie 

BLOSOFINE 
Ihin Minn p«*1>nQ Ireatmeni pee e the 
outer doric and the dmaeea akin in 
nalutM K nwii way and produceo a 
new velvety iimoelli bItjh iireipeilive 

BLOlloriNf hTRONu CRLAM Cffa 
rieni and ueelul in removing pork 
maikfc Ml aik taltpo rnarkii ptOed 
•raiM oi acne i ulgaru and thicken 
puv Biafb Rb 15 per lar 
BlOSOriNF M1U> CEE Am Foi 
bUathmq (nrkleb LJemiMbeK patchy 
coioui and Ma kheods R« 5/ per lai 

FASTRIN 
Ind all i I- ihv trt tiln • 11 ot punt tec 
a ne anJ wnnklei) I'inl ii oi id«al 
bnjui/ treanr (onloieiro all the eaMin 
tial bkin iood ai d agerir whKb 
nnur sh and Mlimulnle (h# kin fue 
let I ugly linetf or d wrmhlet. 
FASTRIN lb o moivellou* piepaialion 
oi tboiie '-henic-i* aqeMti wbith are 
obtriiiijenl on-l whteb leduce (be or I 
viiy oi the KwenI giontls It coatioHe 
the porer and pieveniA (he acrumula 
liar o( watei and toioigii rootlerK 
which tauar piRidiee ond tuheequenl 
bleinieF eft 
FASTRIN A (For Blonde akin) 

Ri 5 pet lai 
i \STniN B IFot Brunelte akin) 

Ri > pel pat 

A«ir ioi out (rev nooltlol C R No 6 
on (he FlYLlLNr OF HAIR 6 SKIN 
ir c lb ng vatic u oueet iui lolling 
and grey hoi and ekin >n plaiRl*i 
Ri> h b ptrnp «i wrinkU k i glrhy 
raleur bo kheada fretkles bWmiaber: 
and ill la(e mi lenlif treatment 

■■■■■^liASTir A C'OSMFTIf hUR 

m RY lit biinr] iindeitaken by qua 
tied eaparlH ici (he Follow n , '(elect 

I ACl (mall yiOM oi o nt i or 
iriotLH birth on ( loit »< mark 
wiinkW k ia e lilting i re ti ii o 
r or, >« OI d li| di eel 

A.k tni o r ire* boohlel lUuktralen 
with ocltia Bririt ani Ailei Photo 

Fa caper! Medical Advice innd your 
pheto with delailr of ihe deled 

ELLIS B MARTYN 
On P (J lt.}flio Mom n 

P O hk> 4 4 
f- h (Phone Ji t4VS) 

Ilia stolKisto 
« niov ? rs m« lot IhonI I A 
Nc« Of II 0 Suheh 5 nflh S inn} 

(Alie Bimboy loI ii 
M ■t Ol ; I I lain He 

Mtie It De* Med » Slo ei liri 
Punart Jie M lit Polle hrn 
Hyde ebad Dr (rittc. Med col Hot 
Serunle a* > t D Arv » Mad o H 
Bhei a Nad Al eci Aganc et (Real 
roinmbo II 1* I Mdhe S f 
Net vb H f t M mbo r Mr *^1 m 

P t kor 4^d 
I |OI r '' Ml (Xionon 1 rd n L 

A Hii 1 ira 
Tott io at lee NORIHEBN IND A It 

M/t Soh b S ngh (Ageiieil in 
PO Bj. N 6/1 Ne» Delh 

NewVkor 
FOR Men 
A WOMEN PAST 35 

j), / j I f, , IJ tij J It rill I inJ 
iiniF I Cl ) V lilt I I It 1 I ' M I Ii o 
a*; it jr j Il/l 1 I ' ' > 
t Fir nun It/ i ’ r < Vi TiAe riu4 
in <J in nit li I ' r I i tk'i It I If 
b'lmulalt V r I '• tin y u mtl 
V iiiigt r Blr II jt ( . I i i P i t ; pl yw il 

It liviiv ^t all • ^ 1 U"‘ "F 
clci iwft tr y tur inn k r | VI TaAu if v »»« 
rhcmi't 1< rtiy Fit' , inyei i unif U l« 
aatiaiic n n amirt t 
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EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS 
IN INDIA & OVERSEAS 

THE BRITISH 
INSTITUTES 

can help you 
achieve success 

Ihr British InsiitiUis pi(»\ide excellent homc-sludv 
tr.iininc toi (lOMinnunt recounistci .ind othei impoi- 
l.int ex.imiiMtion^ in l-ngineciing. Industix iind Com* 
mciLi' In iddition, \jlujbk ):cnci.il truining courses 
(A M I 1 1 I ondon cu A B T 1 I ondoni .no available 
in a wide i.injje ot ledinical and ( ommeiCM) sub)eets 

Which Is YOUR course t 
Civil tn|;iri««rui2 
Overtrer i 

Buildirft & fio4d% 
Pernufcnt Wiy 

Engineer inj; 

Petroleum Tei>lttiolo|;v 
Mining Engiii«t.iin} 
AiiliiTcOiire 
Ssiiliiiy {iiyiiie«iiii( 
Buillimg ( im triiriinn 

Mnrlt III Agr (iiiiiite 

Induftriil Adniii isii It inn 
MerhdiiK. il Engnien mg 

t>r ifi\hl)t 

RrfngeMtioii 
Heivg L>ir\e Fngnie^ 

High >pecd U»t»ei Engine 

Auinmiibilo Fnfinirr ng 
Cunipleu Ridio i ngi leer i 

(I'11% %iipplMMJl 
Eirrinr il F ngmrrnng 
<1v«fieei \ 

F lertni 4I X, Mi tlniiiul 

S>ufil Film Pi()«H HI 

Aeinniuricil [ngneerlng 
Industrial ( hemurrg 

leMiile Maiuilicture 
lemilo lefhnology 
An N ivi| ir on 

Boiler ln%pi<iiuM 

& Operjiion 
Cheiniral E igineering 
Meiillutgy 

Marine I r gipepring 
P|j%tie» Tedmtlrgy 

Hubber Techm logv 
lirrv te Snii n A 

iiira^e Mimf»ment 

Sijrveyif g A Levelling 
hip ' rn\t IK ri >r & 

I NjVdl A rhin luic 
Tr leph ■> < F ngi uri ir f 

>y Tell vi\ JT 
I mtii'i 7 erI nr I ii y 

Accountancy 
Auditing 
Ctnling 

( nnipjny Secretary 
Frivare Srcretsry 

Oregg Shorthand 
* alesmanihip 

* alet Management 
Allvertiling Executive 
Fltnking 

liiiurtiue 

( nmmerc il Art 
Bu% nrM Training 

Labour Offl^.er 

Humi rjt Executive 
Si iiiilic 

Cji nei il Lducitioi 
t nylth I oiguagr 

H ghn E lyl II 
Ar icli Wr ting 

I I 11 St r V W t Ilf 
K**!. rfing 

lliv & Rid > 
Sciipt Wi III f 

One of these qualifications can 
transform your entire prospects 
len i*t tnfinearv City A Guild* ln«l lut* Seiiaty of in( near* liMtltution ot tofinear* 

(IndUi a 
lovotuoon of Machani&Al 

tnf inrwrt 
nttitution of Slruclurat fill 

Inttltudon of C vil f-ofineon 
Roval Aeronauliral Sorroty 
Iriluh Inttiluiion ul Oadiu 

Intoiut* of Hotor induftiy 
Inytitof* uf Hattnr fnamoafi 
lii»litwt4on it( anglnooring 

Drawihfymon 
liiBlItuiion of Chomual 

Koflnoort 

City A Guild* ln«l lut* 

liivtrrut* of lneu*iM*l 
Adminitt>a«ion 

lnititu«* of Oulldan 

lo»tilMl>on of Saniiary 
tnginoor* tt oyinn onl 

loihnulof cal Digloin* 
Faaminatiof iMadrail 

Intiituta of Aaoli-lioogor* 

Cbavlorog loitituto of 

KgoFitlon of CeiiMod 

Intrituta of Comntorco 
Inti luia of Oanliara 

(India) A (UK) 
Conoral Cartifliata of 

education (Ceylon only) 

■ POST (. C) 0 P 0 N TOOAY jmmmmgjt 

DANTON 1-WEEK 
SHORTHAND 

(ENGLISH & HINDI) 
Onh 10 Fiaf> I-essoiis Piactict 
(|Uii klv IftO i?00 AAords 
|H 1 ijumltc »»pt»pci Writ» to-ddy 

foi Trfi' Iji-'t lesaon 
IHulton Hhortliand St'hool, 
hKftton Hoad I*<»t Bux 104J 

OEIiHl 'A> 

activities Of RflMTIRTH VOGflSHRflM 
MtheHmofiectun 

m 

H.l^tTIHTU ^RAUMt OIL isprrlnt Nu I ) 

Hair & Broin tome ond uteful for Cyat Memory wound iloop and body 
ndstoqe 11 being pioparod scientifically with precious ingredients at SHRI 
RAMTIRTH VO0,aSHRAM It IS useful to every one m all seasons A aiUbU 
E •rywrheiA Price Big bottle Rs 4 Small Rs 2 Postage *stra 

YOGANANA . 

.VIAP ilharli 

To bo healthy and to keep fit ask ^or our 
attractive YOGASANA CHART s owing 

YOGIC ASANAb which will bo stn* rr 

receipt of M O for Rs 2 muluding post 

age These ASANAS can be easily porfrim 
ed at homo 

SHRI RflMTIRTH VOGRSHRflM.ORonn.BOMBAV-u 

TERTA SOUND 16 mm 

SUB-STANDARD PROJECTORS 
with SYNCHRONISE MOTORS 

1 FOR HOME MOVIES TO WORK WITH RADIO 
SET OR ANY AMPLIFIER UNIT 

2 FOR EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS 
3 FOR CINEMA HALLS AND OUTDOOR 

750 W.H«—110 Volt 
Lamp With 12 Speaker 
in Matching Case 

OPTICAL AS WELL 
AS MAGNETIC IN 
CLUDING TAPE RE 
CORDING FACILITIES 

Made in 

HUNGARY 

Further particularB from: 

r VI 1 

P'‘''Vw i 

SOLE AGENTS Phone 2S48S5 Grams PHOTOCINE* 

PHOTO CINE SOUND (PRIVATE) LTD. 
12. RAMPART ROW. FORT. BOMBAY-I. 

Branih Office BABA MANZIt, Th« Bund. SRINASAR-KASHMIR. 

STATEWISE DISTRIBUTORSHIP AVAILABLE 
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dy .•n» 
llOM •••«' 
Aod c o I ^ 
fcqiMliy •«U 
«bl« loT chll 

SAFETY FIRST 
BUY 

ADVERTISED 
GOODS 

■He ll/elMnfbrmed. 

A' .V'&JhX 

§t-yf 

He reads 

CThc 3imcs of Inbio 
DELHI EDITION 

Over ind above world news and national nt v/^ the 

i Dflh Ldition of 1ht limes, o^ Irdn brings ro its 

k Lhousinds of readers north of the Vmdhvii locil J 

■ news and news bciring or their immtdntt 1 

I inter sis No iiii rt duplicair it s a iriwspsper m 

I in Its owt right and just as thorougf is m 

I The Times of India Bombay ' f 

10 Daryaganj Delhi 

RhatalKMYOURHn 
m dr te I a 

P fr 1 onil f-ii I* 

I Ip iji r l» r 

SOMF ICS TECHNICAL COURSES 

MKNITSniMr AND DttiM 
•UIIMN6 comriurriM 
CIVIL EN6INIfR 
OVIRSfCR R«R AND EAH 
lAMITART INiettTOR 
flHUnUNAl tNCINttA 
RtERIURAIION 
AIR LONOITIONINC 
MttHANICAl FNblNllR 
DRAWING offiu nAatct 
NACHINl MSIGN 
draughtsmanship 
MACHINE SNOf KWfMAH 
rOUNORV KTREMAN 
TOOIROOM rORlNAN 
STEAM LOfOHOliVfS 
INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT 
PCrROUUM REEINERT 

OfENATOR 
DirSfl ENGIMFl 
HIGH SPEED OIEUI ENGINES 
GAS AND iUCTRIC WEUNNC 
DII»L4UaRIC lOCDMOTIVrS 

PRODUCTION PLANNING 
[NGIHEERIHG INSPIcnON 
MAINIENANCi EIK4NEER 
AUTOMOWIE ENGINItR 
AUTO TECHNICIAN 
ILIC1RIUL ENGINEER 
flECTRirAI SUPERVISOR 
ELECTRICAt mSTAUATMMS 
CINEMA PROILCTIONIST 
RAOtO ENGINEER 
lAUO URVICIN 
METER CNGINtFS 
ELKTRONIC FNGIHCERING 
TELEVISION FNGINItRING 
RADAR ENGINEERING 
RADIO SERVICE A SALTS 
CNEMKAI LNCINFER i 
COnON WEAVING MANAGER 1 
WARP PREPARATION A | 

WtAVIHt   / 
COnON CARtNHG 

1 SPINNING 
TCniLE riNISHING A DrflN(> 

SOME ICS GUARMITCCD COACHING COURSES 

IMTENNATWHAL CMRItPOMDCHCC 
SCRIONLS OVfRSCAS LlllirfD 

Labihn Bu 4n|^ lirp AIL PH 

Road «• tttf 

LOVE IS NOT JUST AN ATTRACTION BETWEEN MAN & WOMAN 
IT IS A SUBLIME BONDAGE OF AFFECTION THAT CAN WITHSTAND ANY CRISIS 

f TO GET THIS FREE 

MON SEND THE ^ 
COUMH NOW / TAP 

T) ICS Orpi WH 

P 0 H ■ Vil NomlMT 

1 j <itc eterd b* 

IMai ir d 1.. E 

*CMkCEIIS IN ENGINCFRING* 

MAMt 

A IIRI S 

0 CUPATION A 

y? 
I t 
7 

RAJ KAPOOR-MEENAKUMARI 
S SHYAMA 

iPRnGnO PRODUCTIONG-MADRAS 

RAJINDER KRISHAR- C.RAMCHANDRA- PRASAD 

SHYAMA. ANITA GUHA. GOPE. AGHA. MANORAMA. RAJ MEHRA, RANDHIR. SAI. SUBBALAXMI & 
OM PRAKASH (Giiost Artiste). 

DLLIGHIING CROWDS AT 

EROS (BOMBAY) & PARADISE (CALCUHA) 
ALSO RFLtASlNG ALL OVER INDIA 

WORLD RI&HTS RAJSHR! PRODUC:T10NS, BOMBAY 7 
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CLOSING DATE 
(BOTH LOCAL A FINAL) 

I 

I 
4 p.in. Monday, December 9, 1957. 

COMMONSENSE CROSSWORD No. B-26 
CLU£S ACROSS 

1 Thu prize will be yours if vour eritrv is 
the-! 

This IS a-compclitiori 

‘1 Thu idlu rich always have around them 
Haltcrurs ready to out all that they 
say 

f» ProKroKS IS naturally somewhat slow when 
Iruvellinc in a 

li Apparently, there can be no in West 
Asia for nations that seek to be left to 
themselves 

CLUES 

2 Slender candle 

3 New 

8 Good-bye 

10 Scene of conflict 

11 It’s hardly surprising if parasitic relative 
prays fo^’ the — of his benefactor! 

12 Boy who’s - can seldom feel very ei.mi- 
fortable sharing a desk with someone his 
OW'D size! 

These Clued may be abbrermted and trord.. like 
Th*’ Cnunsc Oxford DicLioviiry and C 

7 It's doubtless irritating to be constantly 
reminded about something we - to do 

9 Woman is more apt than man to feel self- 
conscious about a on the face 

14 (.'ircumstances sometimes compel person 
who IS not by nature so to be- 

l(i Simple game played with dice and coun¬ 
ters on special board 

18 Full extent from end to end 

DOWN 

13 Person quick to see the -- side of things 
IS usually welcome company 

14 Doing the same act over and over again. 
lion-tamc?r is sometimes to death 

15 Attempt 

17 Bright young man often surprisingly falls 
for girl who is - - 

19 Widely travelled indeed must be the sailor 
who has a girl in every - of the world! 

"an" and the' omitted Our Compiler uses 
-s s Tircntieth Century Dietioniiry 

THIS MINIATllKF. 

SQLTARF IS FOR 

yOPR COPY. IT 

MUST NOT BE 

USED AS AN 

ENTRY FORM. 

SOLUTION & PRIZE-LIST OF B-2€ 

The Key Solution to Commonsensc 
Crossword No. B-26 will be published in 
THE ILBURTRATEU WEEKLY OF INDIA 
of Sunday. December 29. The prize-list will 
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**Next to the originator of a good 
sentence,** avers Emerson, “is the 
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proclivity and by delight, we all 
quote.*’ 

Thomas Love Peacock says: “A 
book that furnishes no quotations is, 
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And Johnson sums up his views 
on quotations: “Every quotation con¬ 
tributes something to the stability or 
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LEARNING TO PLAY THE TOMTOM The pupils arc initiated ment Below: These two children leacf the same pnmiltve life as 
early into tribal songs and daures. Right- University students meet their ancestors did. In many areas it is still not easy for them to 
to protest against the racial policies of the South African Govern-^ be educated and to gain a higher standard of life. 



HI.AYTIME Education fur girls follows a pattern similar to that for boys. 

Africa Today (CONTINUED) 

Congo, nogro rhildron al secondary school tribal cuslom are of the greatest signili- 
Ic^vel take lessons in the differe^nt tribal ranee, since only by the disappearance of 
dances, and indeed in sonje schools they the barriers l>etween local tribes can the 
are obliged to ledrn to play the tomtom! idea of nationhood take root. 

These tendencies lo turn away from The young people have kept some of 

that natural candour which has always 
characterised so many Africans, but they 
are more sensitive to insult than their 

parents and grandparents were. The tour¬ 
ist today who goes to watch negro children 
playing often runs the risk of being moles¬ 
ted: the ,children resent “being watched 
and stared at like animals in a zoo’\ Even 
young students who come to attend Euro¬ 
pean Universities often suffer from a type 
of inferiority complex which makes them 
sensitive and irritable, quite unjustifiable 
on rational grounds. 

MAIN PROBLEM 

Education is, of course, one of the 
fundamental problems of Africa. The pro¬ 
portion of illiterates in Europe is about 7 

per cent., in Australia and North America 
12 per cent., in Latin America 50 per cent, 
in Asia 70 per cent., and in Africa 85 per 
cent. These figures are average for the 
Continent, but it should be remembered 
that illiteracy is about 70 per cent, in 
North Africa, and as high as 99 per cent, 

in Portuguese Guinea and in Mozambique, 
where responsibility for cultural develop¬ 
ment is entirely in European hands. 

A.s everywhere, sport is one of the 
favourite pastimes; the cinema has less 
attraction in Africa, but any form of thea¬ 
tre is keenly appreciated. Young Africans 
are often remarkably good actors and have 
a highly-developed sense of drama. 
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QfdUmaufty cjfj* 
And I said to them, “Tell me what 

are things like now, as compared 
with ten or twelve years ago?” The 

peasant said, laughing a sardonic laugh, 
“Things are frightful. Taxes are high, 
prices are high. Nobody listens to us.” The 
schoolmaster said, “Is it nothing to you 
that India now takes her place in the 
councils of the world? That India sits on 
the United Nations and speaks and every* 
body listens when she talks, even when 
she talks for eight hours?” The man on 
the floor replied, “No, that is nothing what¬ 
ever to me. It does not affect me at all 
so much as my dhoti. Look at this dhoti. 
Before the War 1 could have bought this 
for one rupee eight annas. Well now it 
costs me seven rupees. And 1 canT af¬ 
ford a new one, so this is patched up from 
four little old bits. I wouldn’t have dream¬ 
ed of wearing a dhoti like that in the 
British days...” 

My friend the schoolmaster said, 
‘When I was a boy, long before the Bri¬ 
tish left, prices were lower still; they 
were lower again in the days of Akbar. 
But you don’t want to go back to the days 
of Akbar.” But the peasant would not 
hoar. The schoolmaster turned to me .d 
last. He said to me, “We who can read 
and write feel as you feel about arrang¬ 
ing your own house. If I ask you to my 
house, you see the way the furniture is 
arranged. You may not like it like that, 
but that is the way I like it and I like it 
done my own way And that, to us who 
can read and write, is the overwhelming 
consideration. It comes before anything 
else, but these people who can’t read or 
write think of nothing but prices,*’ and he 
then said: “Is it nothing that we three can 
stand here joking and laughing together?” 
We had been laughing quite a lot. “Is il 
nothing that we can stand here laughing, 
joking together, whereas a few years ago 
we couldn’t? If we had met you then, we 
would have said Ji Huzoor and we would 
have been very polite to you.” I agreed 
with the schoolmaster that there was 
something in it. 

—Philip Mason, Ex-IC.S. in a 
talk to the East Indian Association 
on a visit to India after ten years. 

* ♦ • 

CONVERSATIONAL GAMBITS 

(for a Consular Reception) 

Which is the host? 
Very sultry, isn’t it? 
Can I get you a pineapple juice? 
Are they Russians? 
It’s years since we met. 
I don’t think we have been introduced. 
Didn’t I meet you in Darjeeling? 
Can 1 get you an orange squash? 
Have they a National Anthem? 
I’ve been meaning to get in touch. 
I hear old So and So has had a relapse. 
It’s so nice to meet again. 
How’s iJlicy since the operation? 

What’s the game like these days? 
Can 1 get you a coca-cola? 
You’re Burmah-Shell, aren’t you? 
Half the people here are new to me. 
Have you seen the Sputnik? 
Can I get you . . . ? 
Time to be going . . . 

“And nou' a toast to the great Soi'iet 
hero it’UTt Petrovich Pavlov, the 

inventor of the dog ” 

K. V., a Bombay reader, .sends me the 
following 

The satnng Grace 
of the Soviet Race 
Is its wonderful ability 
To liquidate 
At any date 
Its erstwhile Red Nobility. 
G. Malenkofj 
The lucky toff. 
Is mending fuses in Siberia. 
Marshal Zhukov 
Must TI.OW buzzoff 
For regions far interior. 
What are the odds, 
Ye bourgeois hods, 
On Chiquita Nikita's staying-power? 
I xoouldn't risk 
A rouble disc 
On his remaining a blooming flower. 

K. V. 

SIN IN JABALPUR! 

Mr J of Jabalpur, who writes in 
righteous wrath, sends me a complaint. It 
seems that he happened to step into a lo¬ 
cal hostelry from which he heard the 
strains of music emanating. He was under 
the impression that an edifying drama 
was being performed. No sooner, how¬ 
ever, had he entered the place than he 

was shocked to witne.s.s a “Ball Room • 
Dance”, danced by young girls and boys 
exnbracing each other He wa."^ able to re¬ 
cognize many of the participants They 
were mostly young and unmarried. Some 
w^ere Cla.ss III Government servant.^:. By 
the end of every tune the boys used to 
change the girls, Much more horrible, al¬ 
coholic drinks were also being imbibed by 
both sexes. And a number of the married 
ladies (sic) w'crc unaccompanied by their 
husbands. The sight was most disturbing, 
especially when rny correspondent saw an 
Officer’s wife in the arms of a studcml of 
the Theological C\,liege. Almost all ihc' 
girls and boys wore red like fire due to 
the effects of alcohol. When the lights 
were dimmed, wives and daughters wore 
kis.spd indiscriminately in dark corners. 

This unpleasant orgy lasted for four 
hours. When il concluded, my correspon¬ 
dent was shocked to see girls being picked 
up by boys outside the premises of their 
own siveet n'iiV. Even the wives of pro¬ 
fessors accompanied their escorts hand- 
in-hands Two daughters of railway offi¬ 
cials w^ere picked up by four students of 
the Engineering College Mr J followed 
this lot and observed them emerging from 
the College hostel at 4am.- thereby losing 
their prestige. Mr. .1 is sure that Mr. Nehru 
would n(»t approve of this nasty entertain¬ 
ment and has w^ritten to him requesting 
him to take immediate and drastic .step.s to 
slop these deplorable antics. He has also 
written to the Prantiya Sikshan Maha- 
vidyalaya about the heinous beliaviour of 
his fellow' citizen,' More jiower to his mo¬ 
ral elbow' 

• ♦ * 

On Seeing a Kingfisher Slain by Students 
in the Western Ghats 

He so lovely. I hastily said. 
And brightnes.'-: is all. 
And nou he lies dying, his beak with 

blood red. 

I saw his eyes hazy with unwonted 
fear 

And felt his fatxit heartbeat. 
Why did you do if? / said to them 

there. 

This was the rainb(m\ What Have you 
dune? 

Eclipsing such beauty— 
The morningtide’s halo-—why dim the 

sun? 

He was a mmiarr'h—and this should 
not he. 

Here was Ins realm 
—Blue lake and green tree. 

I felt his faint heartbeat in my dis¬ 
traught hand 

O kill himl I cried. 
And they with their air guns could 

not understand... 

“The string.s produced a lovely tone 
in Saint-Saen's Aria ‘Mon Cover S’ouvre 
a ta Voix.’ ” 

-^From a musical critique o; 
Marian Anderson’.s recital in 
Bombay, 

You can translate it as: 
“Tell me when you need my umbrella.” 
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CLUES ACROSS 

C ONTEST OF SKILL! 

l HfrirN wivs “IjitiMi anrt is the mothei 
1)1 (iovotiDti 

3 What IS -an empty bubble; 
(moIcJ*^ a tmiisient, shining trouble. 

U Dm in <TTcis 

9 Oh! Mister JohiUion, turn me loose, 
-no money but a ifooil excuse. 

!1 K>Ltr» nutu's 

14 A lunatic may plead that he eats kitchen 
-and till tacks on the same RTOund 

1,S Pel lod of twelve calendar monthh 

Ifi American patriot and orator 

17 Even if you abhor - it is a necessary 
part of your education in modem social 
conditions to know how most of it is done 

IS And since, I never - to write 
As funny as I can 

19 The doctor operates because there is no 
money to pay for - natural treatment. 

CLUES DOWN 

1 tine catches more flies with a spoonful of 
honey than with twenty - of vinejfar. 

Kiu^ish (jiamati't 

4 (Join hv 

•) uppci an 

7 A nun's words are like an arrow; a wo 
man's like a broken -. 

8 But when murderers are proved to be 
-. which Ls a stronir additional reason 
lor killinii: them, their lives are held 
sacred. 

10 The years of professional succes.s are 
usually preceded by a - strugsle with 
scanty means. 

11 {‘onderLsed account 

11’ Skin dis( dso of iHsirdcd part of faro 

13 The drama was born of old from the 
union ot two desires: the desire to have a 
dance and the desire to hear a Ktory* The 
dance became a -. the story became a 

situation. 
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This pastime is purely a game of skill in 
whicli there are NO alternatives, and 
every clue permits of only a one-word 
solution. There are two types of clues- 

(1) The regular type, the solutions 
of which are to be found either m The 
Concise Oxford Dictionary or Chambers*s 
Twentieth Century Dictionary 

(2) Quotation clues, printed in thick 
er type, the answers of which when filled 
in complete the square 

These quotation clues are actual quo 
tatiuns from well-known authors, and 
they are sensible, witty and delightful, 
and therefore, they ctre in themselves 
truly educative and impart genuine know 
ledge to those who entei Moroovei, there 
IS no clement of chance in this eontest 
because there arc NO Allei natives, and 
there is NO “Adjudication Committee" to 
decide the final solutions, since all the 
answers are “part and parcel” of the ac¬ 
tual quotation.s found m the original 
works of authors 

HOW TO SOLVE 
la) Firstly, solve all the ordinary 

type of cliie.*. punted in small type, and 
enter them on the square These fixed 
words piovide the framework lor the 
eonfe.st 

(b) Secondly, tackle the quotation 
clues, punted in thicker type, by using 
youi ingenuity and skill m an endeavour 
to recollect or discover the ramc word as 
used by the author in the complete quota 
tion 

RULES & CONDITIONS 
1 There is NO Entry Fee foi this 

contest No readci may .send in more than 
SIX entries in any one contest All en¬ 
tries will be accepted Entru's must be on 
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2 Local entrants may deposit their 
entries in the LOCAL ENTRY BOX at 
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“Oh, East Is East, And West Is West...” 
OF course, and never the twain shall meet. 

As 1 read Kipling more and more, I find 
that it is he who has said some of the 
truest, if also the bluntest, things about 

the relations between the East and the West, 
and I now think that he need not have given 
utterance to that unconvincing afterthought of 
his. If indeed, as he put it, there was neither 
East nor West when two strong men stood face 
to face, though they came from the ends of the 
earth, that exiguous bit of equality on a nar« 
row strip of unadministered territory on the 
north-west frontiers of British India can be 
Ignored for all practical purposes. It may have 
given the Pathan the freedom to shoot the Bri¬ 
tish soldier, and the British soldier a reciprocal 
freedom, but it has not made any difference to 
the irreconcilability of the two modes of human 
existence, one in the tropics and the other in 
the temperate lands. 

I would amplify this statement to prevent 
misconception, what it means is that both the 
East and the West have their distinctive traits, 
aptitudes, habits, outlooks and values, all relat¬ 
ed to the geographical, social and cultural en¬ 
vironment of tne peoples of the two worlds. 
These have been evolved through the ages, and 
have now become more or less fixed attributes 
of their body and mind, They can no longer be 
modified so as to permit any wholesale adoption 
of the ways of one of the groups by the other. 
This being so, it is on the one hand, impossible 
as a matter of fact and, on the other, wrong 
as a matter of principle, to carry out such a 
transformation or oven to attempt it. Here the 
question of rightness and wrongne.s8 is inevi¬ 
tably decided by the question of feasibility. 

Opinion.^ on this subject (not exceeding 
250 words) are invited. Letters must be 
neatly typed, double space, and enve¬ 
lopes marked “Readers* Forum**, The 
first instalment of letters will be publish¬ 
ed in our issue of December 22. The vie^vs 
expressed here do not necessarily reflect 

editorial opinion. 

is that, in most people, there is the uncnlical as¬ 
sumption that much more radical transforma¬ 
tions in other fields will automatically result 
from the economic revolution in the form of 
industrialisation of the Western type, which 
has been taken in hand. Therefore, the over¬ 
riding preoccupation today is that revolution. 

This is a very characteristic expression of 
the faith in economics as the arbiter of human 
destiny, and in the contemporary world there 
are perhaps no more devoted or doctrinaire 
worshippers of the God of Economics than the 
present rulers of India. They are making thi- 
country store all its gunpowder in one keg. If 
it blows up, everything else blows up, and that 
is why they feel so very nervous at every threat 
to it—for instance, in.sufficiency of foreign ex¬ 
change or foreign help. Therefore, it will be 
the economic issue, that is to say, the chances 
of success of the economic transformation, to 
which 1 shall confine myself in this article, and 
I might begin by saying dogmatically that here, 
too, failure, and nut success, i.s to be expected 
on a rational calculation of possibilities. 1 might 
also add that this failure is to be anticipated, 
not on account of inadequate finance, but be¬ 
cause of the psychological resistance of the In¬ 
dian people. 

SUICIDAL REVOLT 
Perhaps a small number of individuals, 

acting singly or in groups, could bring about 
varying degrees of transformation in excep¬ 
tionally favourable circumstances, or by dint 
of a superhuman effort. But for large collec¬ 
tive groups to attempt to change the basic pat¬ 
tern of their life and civilisation, once the pat¬ 
tern has been formed, is a suicidal revolt 
against Nature. There is, however, no reason 
to fear such a collective suicide. Whatever the 
lemmings of Norway might be capable of do¬ 
ing, human communities are projected against 
such a fatality by psychological forces and 
brakes, which put a stop to all eccentricitieb 
of this kind. 

There is no a jmori ground for being an¬ 
noyed by such a conclusion. Every nation has 
the right and must have the good sense and 
realism to order its life in its own way, weigh¬ 
ing its capacities and needs. After all, it is we 
who have propounded the doctrine: “Devoted 
each to his own duty, men attain perfection 
How one, devoted to one’s own duly, attains 
success, that do tliuu hear.” (Bhagavad Gita: 
XVIII-45). 

Today, this doctrine may be given a very 
comprehensive application 

by NIRAD C. CHAUDHURI 

One other explanation mij^t also be given, 
although it is an obvious one. Today, the ques¬ 
tion 01 transforming the basic pattern of life 
of any of the two human groups 1 am concern¬ 
ed with arises only in the ease of the East. ITie 
West is not trying to become Eastern. It is the 
East alone which is being subjected to a pro¬ 
cess of Westernisation in the name of economic 
development, standards of living, modernisa¬ 
tion and progress, and this attempt, as 1 have 
already said, i.s bound to fail, whatever may be 
its temporary and apparent success. 

This would be considered a very determi¬ 
nistic view of human evolution. I am not asham¬ 
ed to hold it, for anything that a human group 
can do at a particular moment is firmly con¬ 
trolled by its past. For the time being, how¬ 
ever, I shall not try to substantiate my general 
propositipn but, assuming it to be well-fc und- 
ed, sat down the practical conclusions that fol¬ 
low from it. 

Ih 
A very large number of these can be d’''awn 

to cover every field of human activity ir. In¬ 
dia, but they would all merge in one broad as- 
^omptiun—-that the entire programme of west¬ 
ernising the social, cultural, political and eco¬ 
nomic life of the country—which has been 
adopted by the present ruling class and is being 
sought to be imposed from the top on a more 
or less unappreciative and irresponsive people 
—is unsqpnd, because it is impracticable. At this 
stage, there is no marked emphasis, however, 
on social and cultural transformation, or for 
that matter on the political. For one thing, it 
is thought that, in regard to thesct a good many 
Ganges have already been brought about, and 
udiatvm been taken over might now be di- 

--- 

Nonc-the-less, I am sure that this view of 
mine will cause widespread resentment. The 
epoch immediately following Independence i.s 
a very special one for us. When the British 
were at last forced to abandon their hold on 
India, they had to transfer power to the only 
cla.ss m the country which was fit to take it 
over. This was the Westernised upper middle- 
class. It is a class which the British now claim 
as the product of their own rule, but which, as 
long as their strength lasted, was uniformly 
disowned and underrated by them. They ruled 
India in the juierests of the traditional and sta¬ 
tic classes and professed nothing but contempt 
for the new intelligentsia createa by the West¬ 
ern influences. Thus It happens that the West' 
ernised upper middle-class has found the means 
of giving practical expression to its Westerni¬ 
sation :<aly after Independence; and, naturally, 
its one-time frustration is now having the ne¬ 
cessary reaction of exuberance. 

Therefore, it is to be expected that West¬ 
ernisation of all kinds should be in full tide in 
India today. Indeed, in my whole life, I have 
never seen any pcjriod in which Western ideas 
were so dominant and undisputed as they are 
todav The ruling class is also driven to West¬ 
ernise the country because it has no alternative 
ideology. However inL*omplete or diluted their 
Westernisation might be. they have nothing else 
inside them. These urban folks have lost all 
touch, not only with rural India, but also with 
those Hindu townsmen who live in what is 
technically called “the city" in Northern India. 
To employ another technical term, they are all 
physically and spiritually “Civil-Lines-wal- 
lahs**. They are so completely out of tune with 

rHmdu traditiona values that, if they give 

up their Western ideology, however crudr h 
might be. they would be like deflated balloons 

They should not, in all fairnes.';, hi* denti'd 
the credit for acting according to their lights, 
the light from the West e.r Oendenu- in i 
But it must not also be forgotten that thinr own 
political power m India depend.s on the per¬ 
petuation of Westernisation, and ar» even niorv 
urgent worblly motivation i.s emerging quick¬ 
ly. The Westernised upper middle-tla.ss is find¬ 
ing that it cannot carry on il.s Government 
without finan.'iaJ aid from the Wc.sl, and the 
West will give it only for the things if under- 
.sland.s Thu.s there is all over India a colossal 
show of Westernisation, in order to protect the 
newly-founded vested interests of the upper 
middle-class, and its privileges, in various 
buroaucratK., managerial and technical po.si- 
tions. as tht‘ main beneficiary of foreign aid 

With this goes an intellectual and moral 
servility to the West, which has taken the place 
of political subjection. It has made a people 
who achieved political freedom under the 
leadership of Mahatma Gandhi jettison every¬ 
thing of Gandhism except words. But, along 
W'ith all this, the existence of a deep pa.ssional 
urge towards Westernisation, in the material 
and economic sphere, must also be recognised 
and pointed out. It is coming from a still arlive 
facet of the nationalist sentimi-nt—the Ea.st’K 
desire to be even with the West and, if possi¬ 
ble, to turn the tables on it, by adopting Wc.st- 
ern technology The political and economic 
subjection to the West in the nineteenth cen¬ 
tury has bitten deep into the con.sciousness of 
the East and, seeing in the West’s material 
superiority the main instrument of this sub¬ 
jection, t]»e East is determined to make up the 
leeway in this field. The technological revolu¬ 
tion is primarily .seen as the means of reassert¬ 
ing the power of the East in ♦he world. It is on 
account of this emotional impulse that India, 
even though so proud of her cultural heritage, 
ha.s set her heart on becoming an imitation 
U.S.A. or Soviet Union in the material sphere 

But if intellectual detachment is once 
brought to bear on the question of the "Wesl- 
eriiLsalion of India even in the technological 
field. It Is not long before one becomes aware, 
as much of it.s impracticability m the form in 
which it has been undertaken, as also of its 
dangers. I shall, first of all, deal with the im¬ 
practicability. I am unable to unclertand w»hy 
we cannot see and recognise the importance of 
the obvu»us fact that the West’s economic life 
is "lo.sely redated, on the one hand, to the phy¬ 
sical environment, ofipocially climate and wea¬ 
ther. and, on the other, to the traditions of its 
culture and way of life. A brief enumeration 
of the basic requirements of Western indus¬ 
trialism in human capacities and altitudes, tak¬ 
ing them m an a.srendmg .series, will demon- 
.strate the interrelatednes.s. It is curious that 
the “indo.striali.sors’’ of India, who are obsessed 
with the problem of finding the money, are 
completely forgetful of the equally, if not 
more, urgent problem of finding the human 
agents. 

ESSENTIAL ATTRIBUTES 
The first of the human capacities needed by 

Western industrialism is muscular effort in 
two aspects—e^xertion at a minimum level of 
energy, and continuation of this effort for a 
sufficiently long period of time. In fact, a high 
degree of mtibeular capacity is at the very root 
of efficiency and economy in Western industrial 
operations. 

The second essential capacity i.s neural. 
The nervous system, especially the cerebral 
cortex, has to work efficiently enough, bT;tn 
in its leflex and volitional actions, t*^ ensure 
precise and quick muscular movements 

Going further up, the industrialitt needs 
workmen possessing a fair amount ot acute¬ 
ness of the senses in order to guarantee qua 
lity in the product and delect flaws in ihu nui' 
terial and operations. 

All these bodily aptitudes arc easiiv deve¬ 
loped in the temperate climates, for there even 
the need for warmth in the human body favours 

(Please Turn Ovtir) 
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“Oh East Is 
fYcrlion On tht tontrnr\ all of these ai* un- 
attainahlt m the nquiiid dtgm in hot roun- 
tries Musdilai oxojtion of the WesUrn inti n 
Mty and dniation would 1< »d tf quick oxhui«- 
tjon in the liopics and jI conlinurd over long 
peiiodb nduce the pan >f life Tlierefor* the 
instinct for lifi compel ii to he ca»'y-fi,omR 
and evfMi indolent 

I he natural condition in which we live 
lirnil the effKic'ri<\ of the nervou ^vsttm as 
well An\ lupacits foi r^uit k usponsc and acute 
perception that we e en develop here brings in 
Its ti un edditiond di rioit and even pain 
fremi heat steneh dust iiil noise and squalor 
All pel Seen >1 i( utc e nst have to live an tla- 
horatelx pi »Uctod md assn led life in India 
ind nut the ^leatei miiontv of the people 
cannot cditain this pioteetion and help thev 
reduce their •>! nsibihtu or lalher the sensi¬ 
bilities .ue nntin ill> ndu td thioiigh dnuse 
Heik too the instinet ten lift i*- at work Wc 
mu->t tike it c asv U suivivf at all Feu us in 
the Fa*-! 1 1 nuiif nituiuJ ambition to bf 
able to tv at the age of sixl\ that we ho? e 
luad than l< boast that wc have rnanvUii tured 
X-inillion Ion*- it u^d 

1 mt sure that the doctiinairf and sede n 
taiv planne rs Arho aie tiMm. to impost Western 
industiialpm on us but who have ncvci done 
anything with thfir own hand m then whole 
hfi not (Veil kept then rooms tid\ will scoff 
i1 these fit mental V tonuderations Fhty mu* t 
liowfvei be twaie oJ th( difficulties in cairv- 
injL. fiut thtn plans on account of lack of skill 

» pirsciKc <»t intrlid at the middle and low 
level- o1 fxetution They must also know that 
nothing causes niort dl-f<**»ling in an Indian 
home taiiorv cjr office than ihsistence on 
work The go-flow movements delays un 
punr Uidlilits and an cars which arc growing in 
e'vors sphiit of administration, mdustnal pro 
duction and puhlit utilities are not ibnoimal 
phenomena in this ountiv lliey simply give 
txprf-sitm lo the natural tendency ot the pto 
pit Ic find then own level of exertion after 
the unnttural stiain impostd hy foieign rule 
and toicipn standards It should not bo foi got¬ 
ten Ih It during British rule nothing was con- 
^ideitd I more nionstious cxcinso of tyran 
ny than the ciiloKement ot puni tual attend- 
anef and retsUlit work by the authorities Hard 
and Mgulai woik m India has beromc ptr 
mancntly associated with pobtical subjection 
and It wilt not be aceeple-d as natural in the 
rpo h nl Indcpcndfnre 

HEREDITARY PROFESSIONS 
In the fare of these handicaps Indian so 

ripty in the past tiied to sale guard ^kill and 
rfficiomy of even kind bv adopting the heie- 
ditaiv pinicipic \ single caste devoted itself 
to a eel tain kind of work and made its childien 
yo thioLijh the mill from mfamx so to say 
By thi nuans a kind of specialised efficiency 
was built up winch wi unsurpussc»d in many 
wa\s tor instance t) # Brahmins memory or 
diilicli the hania s commeicial flair nnd the 
jrti an nimbJeios, of finger*! But in its very 
iidtuic such pc(lalisatiOii ledueed general 
tficieney mu idaptabibty 

loday mdu tiial cfliciency is being sought 
to be ensured b\ i ladiially new means tlu 
employment <if loitign tfchnuiam* and experts 
in < VC 1 gj cater numbers and the training of 
liidi m *xpnts and t»chnicians m even greater 
numbei in foreign counliies both of whrh 
irc (o tiny t ibulous sums possibly far cxceed- 

Ci>NTRIBlJTK LIBERALLY 

(IN 

FLAG DAY 
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FOR THE WELFARE OF 
EX-SERVICEMEN AND THEIR 

FAMILIES 

East..." 
mg the expenditure un the British Aimy and 
Civil Service about which so much u*jcd to ^ 
heaid in the olden days An immense supervis¬ 
ory staff has also to be provided for every kind 
of enterprise lesuUinp in an increase of the 
ovc-ihcad charges which is threatening to 
make Indian industries uneronomual 

Fuithermoic the industrial effort needs 
the backing of n sort of brown colonialism 
which IS dominating India today The "ountry 
1* nuw ruled by a clas® of Indians who have 
adopted Western ideas and ambitions without 
acquiring the Wrstc’rn ability to put them into 
piactKc So out-of touch with the people and 
so wc-dded to exotic ideals is thf new Govern¬ 
ment of the country that its existence can be 
described as a continuation of loreign rule by 
bi own-skinned Occidentals 

Fven with these arlifmal props the rc- 
ults uf the iiiduslnahsing effort have so far 

been disappointing It has indeed to be admit¬ 
ted tiial a ccitdin amount of material evidence 
of the success of the effort has appeared in the 
country and been expressed in cement and 
stf»c 1 ilut this ha* for one thing, been made 
pfjssiblc b\ outside help both fmanciol and 
teciinical and what is more important is the 
lact that none of iht new structures has been 
us vet integrated with the life of the people 

MODEST ACHIEVEMENT 
Moreover this success is not great com¬ 

pared with the a hievements ot other coun¬ 
tries in Hiniilai r irc umstanecs In 1947 India 
was Lertainly more advanced industrially than 
Russia in 1917 but there can be no compari¬ 
son between what wa* accomplished in the 
Soviet Union by 1927 and what has been done 
in India up to 19‘>7 

I shall give anothei example In 1905, when 
the Hu&iio-Japanese wax ended most of the 
lapanese warships were made in Britain Bui 
bv 1914 they were all made in Japan It is 
sornelinips argued that India should not be ex¬ 
pected to reach in ten years the stage which 
the West took one hundred years or more to 
attain On the same analogy no human child 
should be expected to walk upright until it has 
le apituluted the whole of the evolutionaiy 
piocesb which has lid to the emergence of man 
from the reptile» In human development in 
general and technology in particulai time is 
needed whe n both the ideas and tht techniques 
have to bt discovc'rcHl But when these are pre- 
ent provided the necessary aptitudes arc 

there a lelatively short period is adequate for 
raking them ovei This has been demonstrated 
bv the Russians by the Japanese and is nov^ 
being proved by the Chinese whose rapid pro¬ 
gress is causing some amount of discomfiture 
among the “industnalisers of India 

As icgards the industrial production which 
has already been got gom^ India is being both 
uneconomical and inefficient In spite of the 
low levfl of wages cost of production in every 
inclustiy IS very high, and the inefficiency is 
seen in two aspects—^insufficient production of 
t ven relatively low ciuality goods, and the wear 
and tear of the machinery It is not necessary 
to lefei lo factory managers for confirming 
this Anyone who has introduced household 
appliances at home will be able to corroborate 
it 

But serious as this situation is, the future 
IS probably worse, if one considers the problem 
of fully assimilating Western technology in 
Indm and making it creative To achieve com¬ 
plete success in this sense, it is not enougn 
merely to imitate the West India must be capa¬ 
ble of maintaining and developing the new 
wa\ of life independently of the West If that 
IS to be done a number of additional qualities 
and aptitudes, coming from the higher centres 
of the rnmd, will be needed To list them brief¬ 
ly first, the capacity to consider any task as a 
whole split It into its components and re¬ 
combine them in a whole; secondr a scientific 
and rational outlook on life which relies only 
on natural ciusahty, without any intrusion of 
•^uprarational explanations, third, a faculty for 
observing facts as such, and for seeing their 
mterrelation, last, a desire to impiove the way 
ot bving steadily, by making ever greater ef¬ 
forts, both physical and mental 

All these are discouraged by the traditions 
and habits of our society as fostered by the 
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Western outlook on life The capacity for co- 
urdination and organisation is perhaps the 
weakest part of our mental equipment oui 
natui al leaning is towards intutionafism we do 
not readily observe facts far lexs see their 
interrelation, and, last of all, the Indian peo¬ 
ple taken in the mass, have no desire to im¬ 
prove the standard of living if this means per¬ 
petual effort Thev have arrived at a different 
view of a satisfactory life, suited to their geo¬ 
graphical environment it consists in thinking 
that it IS better to live a simple life with the 
basic comforts and no more, and with moderate 
labour than make a painful extra €»ffort to get 
moie Thev liave weighed the relative gams In 
the two courses and made their choice 

Theoretically, it might indeed be aifmed 
that under the guidance and leadership of an 
enlightened minoiity or an outstanding indivi¬ 
dual by the provision of bettei food and nutri¬ 
tion and through instruction and training the 
Indian people might be transformed to such an 
extent that industrialisation of the Western 
type will acquire its independent momentum 
in the country But in the existing circum- 
stan'*es not even these prerequisites lo a great¬ 
er revolution can be expected There is ter- 
tdiniy no assertive minority in the country to 
lead the people or saciifice its case fui any 
set of ideals The main prop of Westernisation 
today the Westernised upper middle-cla&s is 
feeble both in will and in energy, it is out¬ 
standing in nothing except paperwork and 
talk The nutritional problem, which is proba¬ 
bly the most crucial of all problems facing In¬ 
dia today IS hardly receiving due attention, 
and, as for education t very body knows with 
what alarming rapidity standards are going 
down 

Moi cover even when tiained carefully in 
different habits, the people of India tend to 
lose them as soon as lemoved frohi the direct 
supervision of those who have taught them 
these This is very well illustrated by the per¬ 
sonnel of the Armed Forces They are ^.ertain- 
h the most highly-tiained men in India yet 
li^cr >ears of experience of better food bettei 

<ir liation and improved habits of living they 
lelaoso quickly into traditional wa>s when re¬ 
leased fiom St I vice The old tradition has an 
immtnsf hold on the people even now and it 
c almost irresistible unless there is a lounter- 
vailmg forte which does not exist in tire coun¬ 
try and n not liktly to come into being 

INHERENT DANGERS 
So far 1 have only considered the feasibi¬ 

lity of the Westeinisation of India and though 
I have not attempted any exhaustive demon¬ 
stration of its imprat ticability, I hope I have said 
enough to indicati, the real obstacles By way 
of conclusion I sliall indicate some of the dan¬ 
gers which are implicit in this Westernising 
and industrialising megalomania 

The first and the most obvious danger is 
that li IS destroying the acquixed skills of the 
Indian people without giving them new ones 
It IS an observed fact that wnenever an Indian 
artisan is taken away from his hereditary craft 
and vocation, he becomes not only an unskilled 
labourer, but does not even acquire a high deg- 
xee of skill in any new craft He becomes a 
vexy ordinary worker, after being a very good 
one in his traditional line This loss of here¬ 
ditary aptitudes is being seen not only in the 
mduatri^ sphere, but in every aspect of life— 
social discipline is becoming lax. manners are 
deteriorating, the graces are disappearing—and 
nothing is taking the place of the things that 
are being undermined 

The second danger is that the unreal pro^ 
gramme, with its lure of a Utopia, is giving 
rise to immense present suffering, without any 
certainty that the future will be better, and 
not much worse The suffering that the Indian 
people are going through now may permanent*^ 
jy impau their capacity to live a happy life 
in their own way 

llic third danger is that the people are be¬ 
ing prevented from assimilating Western tech- 
ncuogy m their own way and in proportion to 
their capacity to adopt it They can still fit it 
into their relatively simple life by steppini^ts 
processes down, and slowing up its tempo The 
whole-hoggers are making us sacrifice the good 
for the better 

Fourth, the present policy is likely to give 
rite to a confhet between the people and the 

« Turn To Page 68) 
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IN THE OPERATING-THEATRE. Each member of the surgical team is 
specialist \n his own sphere. (Photographs by Jean Herman.) 

A Battle For 
Survival 

THE FIRST INCISION is made under the glare of shadowless lights. Right: Retractors force aside lanced tissual 



Modern surgery depends 
upon exacting team¬ 
work Before premedi- 

cation and before the patient 
IS wheeled into the theatre, his 
general fitness to undergo an 
operation is checked by the at¬ 
tending physician, who re¬ 
mains m the theatre through¬ 
out Each member of the oper¬ 
ating staff IS responsible for a 
specialised field The anaesthet¬ 
ist not only regulates the sujv- 
ply of oxygen, but has also to 
keep a constant scrutiny of the 
patient’s respiration rate, 
blood pressuie and changes in 
skin colour, these factors de¬ 
termine the tempo of the oper¬ 
ation The surgeon’s attend¬ 
ant separates dissected tissues 
with retractors and rontiols 
bleeding zones with haemosta- 
lic ligatures, while the theatre 
nurse plates each surer >»‘ive 
instrument in the surgeon’s 
hands His precise orders and 
quiet explanations of pioce- 
dure impose the discipline of 
perfect co-ordination 

ASEPTIC ISOl AT/ON of the area of aurgery 
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Twelve miles from Meerut lies the quaint 
little township of Sardhana. The centre 
of a flourishing jagir in its day, it is now 
a sleepy market centre, with its straggling 

bazar, dusty roads and the inevitable buffalo 
wallowing in the pond. Its skyline, howeverp 
is unusual. The silhouettes of the local mos^ 
que and temple are dwaffed by the lofty spires 
of a stately church, a surprise which invari¬ 
ably attracts inquiry. Enter the church and you 
see a remarkable tomb. Here, on her marble 
pedestal sits for ever Begum Samru, a Muslim 
dancing girl turned Christian, who adminis¬ 
tered the principality of Sardhana for nearly 
00 years until her death in 1836. Around her 
stand her loyal subjects in classic attitudes of 
mourning. This touch of Rome in the back- 
woods of India lends unreality to the scene and 
puts the visitor in the? right frame of mind to 
accept the history of Sardhana and its exotic 
rulers. 

The story begins with Walter Reinhardt, a 
German butcher, who enlisted in the French 
army in 1750 to seek his fortune in the fabul¬ 
ous East. Once in India he deserted the French 
for the British, but rejoined them later. Alter 
the surrender of Chandemagore, however, he 
entered the service of Mir Qasim for whom 
he is reported to have performed, among other 
things, the small professional service of putting 
to death a number of British prisoners, follow¬ 
ing Iho Battle of Buxar. After further adven¬ 
tures, Reinhardt finally took service under 
Najaf Khan, the trustc^i minister of Emperor 
Shah Alam, who rewarded him with the jagir 
of Sardhana. This colourful and gallant free¬ 
booter was generally known as “Sombre” or 

gum's death. In return for British protection 
the Begum was obliged to furnish a certain 
number of troops for the police of Meerut and 
its neighbourhood, which she did for many 
years. 

Six years after her husband's death. Be¬ 
gum Samru became a Roman Catholic, adopt¬ 
ing the name of Johanna, and soon assumed 
leadership of the Indian Christian community in 
Northern India. Many years later she built a 
handsome cathedral at Sardhana and even 
maintained a Bishop there. One of the incum¬ 
bents of this office sported the name of Julius 
Caesar. 

Bishop lieber of Calcutta who travelled 
through upper India at this time, however, 
had some reservations about Begum Samru'.^^ 
character. “This woman,” he recalls in his joui'- 
nal, “calls herself a Christian of the Roman 
Catholic faith . . . She is, however, a sad 
tjTunt . . . Several stories are told of her cruel¬ 
ly . . " He goes on to relate a “horrid” tale of 
the fate of one of the Begum’s dancing girls, 
who had the misfortune tb offend her. Accord¬ 
ing to the story, the Begum had her immured 
alive before her eyes and slept directly over 
the vault for several nights to ensure the hap- 
le.ss girl's death. 

As to her personal appearance, the charms 
that attracted one European adventurer after 
another are lacking in the accounts of historians 
and travellers, most of whom, however, seem to 
have seen her when she was long past her 
prime. Major Thorn, who saw her m 1806, 
noted that “she appeared to be about 53 years 
of age, of middling size and fair complexion. 

THE CATHEDRAL ai Sardhana. In 1784, 
Begum Samru became a Homan Catholic, 
and soon assumed leadership of the In¬ 
dian Christian coinmunity in North India. 

Begum Samru Of Sardhana 
“Samru” because of his swarthy complexion 
and it was during his travels through the coun¬ 
try that he met the attractive Kashmiri dancing 
girl who became first his mistress and later his 
wife. 

However interesting a character Reinhardt 
may have been, it is Begum Samru who from 
now on dominates the scene. The illegitimate 
daughter of a Kashmiri Muslim of Arab des¬ 
cent, she moved into a new world with Rein¬ 
hardt. On the death of her husband in 1778. 
the Begum found herself at the head of the 
ji^Sir of Sardhana. Equal to her new responsibi¬ 
lities, she displayed considerable administrative 
ability and assumed personal command of an 
army composed of sepoys. European officers, 
gunners and irregular horse. The jagir came 
under British protection in 1805 and lapsed to 
the East India Company in 1836, after the Be- 

She was a constant attendant at the head¬ 
quarters, dressed m the European style with a 
hat and veil, .sometime.s riding in a palanquin, 
and at other times on a horse or an elephant,” 
Bishop Heber, who knew her 20 years later, 
describe.s her as a "very queer-looking old wo¬ 
man, with brilliant but wicked eyes.” But even 
he concedes “the remains of beauty in her fea¬ 
tures.” She spoke Hindustani and was a gcKid 
conversationalist and a favourite of Emperor 
Shah Alam, who called her “Beloved of the 
Mughul”, a title that she reproduced on her 
seal. In her younger days she personally led 
her troops in battle and was distinguished for 
her courage. 

The Begum's palace at Sardhana. built in 
1834, is a most elegant building. It now houses 
a Roman Catholic college for boys. She built 
another palace just off Chandni Chowk in 

Delhi, which she frequently visited. This was 
later taken over by the Delhi Bank. This pa¬ 
lace, now known as “Bhagirath Palace”, today 
stands amid a clutter of junk, commercial .sign¬ 
boards and wash-lines Commonplace offtce.s 
now occupy the Begum’s iavi.sh bathroorn.s, 
where once fountains spouted scented water for 
her bath. 

Lonely in her life as a widow for fourteen 
long years, Begum Samru married a French 
adventurer, Ijevas.soult, in 1792. History and 
legend provide two version.s of Ltwa.ssoult's 
subsequent career. According to the first, he 
proved himself incompetent in three. years of 
married life, and was persuaded by his loving 
wife to commit suicide. Th*' other is more ro¬ 
mantic. In 1795, the Begum’.s Europe.'in officers, 
led by one of Reinhardt'.s illegitimate progeny. 
Zafaryab Khan, forced the Begum and her hus¬ 
band to flee. The Begum was wounded in the 
encounter, and LevassouU, the soul of chivalry, 
thinking her dead, killed himself, as they had 
previously vowed each would do so in case 
of the other’s death. His sacrifice seems to have 
been in vain, for the Begum survived. 

She was taken captive by Zafaryab Khan 
and suffered great indignity at his hands. How¬ 
ever. at this juncture, yet another European ad¬ 
venturer, the Welshman George Thomas, res¬ 
cued the Begum and restored her to power. 
Thenceforth she kept a firm grip on her jagir 
which she did not relinquish until her death 
in 1836. 

In 1802, Zafaryab"K.han died, and the Be¬ 
gum. willing to lei bygones be bygones, married 
off his daughter to Colonel Dyee, her manager. 
She adopted their son, David Ochterlony Dyce 
Sombre who married the Hon'ble Mary Ann 
Forester, daughter of a British Peer. Vuscount 
St. Vincent. Dyce Sombre set'ms to have* .spent 
his life trying to prove his sanity, and now 
lies at the feet of hi.s Viencfnctress, Begum Sam¬ 
ru, in the Cathedral at Sardhana 

Begum Samru lived a colourful life, brmi- 
ming with adventure. She was a prominent so¬ 
cial figure, constantly moving between Sar- 
dhana, Meerut and Delhi. Firm, somt‘tirrir.s cruel, 
she was at the same time generous and tolei 
ant and endowed numerous religious and other 
charitiics. The lofty spires of Sardhana Cathe¬ 
dral still beckon the passing traveller to inquire 
about her romantic career. 

JAMILA VERGHESE 
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The Story Of Opo 
IN the balmy seas of the South Pacific 

there once lived a little, fiicndly dol 
phin At least, though he was five feet 

long, he was little for a dolphin, and he 
was so friendly that his antics were tole¬ 
rated even by the sharks - whose sense of 
humour, if they have one, seldom stands 
m the way of then dinnei “After all,” they 
excused themselves when he playfully 
ruffled their dorsal fins, “he’s a bit touch 
ed, and it shows everyone how good- 
natured we are You have to make allow¬ 
ances for a fish who is really a mammal 
and, anyway, he’d only be a coupU of 
mouthfuls ” 

But the little dolphin s relations took 
a different view They thr)ught his beha¬ 
viour towards the sharks disiespectful 
and as for his games with the smaller 
fishes. “It only encourages farniliaiily,” 
they said “We have to keep our distance 
Some are masters and some are servants ’ 
Each time these homilies wen re id to 
him the little dolphin was subdued and 
fox a while he would play among the 
anemones and waving sea-weed all by 
himself 

One day when the dolphin j»c1iqq1 was 
taking the air near the slioit of an island 
the little fish saw a lot of long white ob 
)ects lying on the sand Some were jerkily 
in motion, poised upright on two fins 
some were throwing things, and others to 
the great disappioval of the school, weit 
making clumsy attempts to *wim 

“What are those’” he asked 
* * * 

0NK of his elder brothers replieri “They 
are called human beings You must 

never go near them, for they hate everv 
thing else that lives They even hate each 
other They are envious of the birds and 
have made machines to imitate them Long 
ago their fathers livf'd in the sea hke us 
and so they are always trving to get back 
and learn to swim Every creature preys 
i>n one oi two others of his kind or on 
many, as the shark does, but the humans 
piey on every single thing that lives in 
the Three elements Even the shark doe«^n t 
leap out of the water to snap at buds ot 
ciawl on land to hunt animals, and he 
never kills just for fun But that’s what 
human beings do ” 

“Perhaps they are afraid of us,’ said 
the little fish, jumping out of the surf to 
get a better look 

“Nonsense' They hate us,” answcied 
the other, sharply “Didn’t you see all those 
shoals of dead fish at the base of the • oi al 
reef a few weeks ago’ They were killed 
by a new weapon the humans have invent¬ 
ed It makes the sea boiling hot in ‘ome f)laces, and poisonous in others Sooner or 
ater they will try to kill us all You’d bet¬ 

ter keep away from them or you’ll lind 
yourself in trouble” 

The little fish didn’t say anything, 
but secretly he thought, “I’m sure the 1 u- 
mans are misunderstood I’m sure they 
wouldn’t want to poison us if they could 
swim as well as we can—they look as if 
they’re trying hard to learn Perhaps if 
they had lessons they would be content to 
enjoy themselves." 

So the next day he slipped away f-om 
^ Wld awitm back to the island 

where under the palm-trees, the humans 
were again lying in the sun oi exercising 
As he drew near he heard cries “Look out' 
A shark'” A head, covered with a strange 
mask, rose fiom the water only ten feet 
from his own Then a hand appeared grasp¬ 
ing a long metal object which suddenly 
sped towards him “What a fine game'” 
he thought as he leapt in the air to catch 
it but it wont too fast foi him and passed 
by his tail The human in the mask turned 
and made for the shore in a great flurry 
ot foam, but the dolphin caught up with 
him and dived under and over his thresh 
mg dims The human became motionless 
and then standing with his feet now on the 
bottom, raised his mask and looked at the 
little fi.sh in b< wildermeiit 

After a few rnorncnls he stretched out 
d hand and timidly scratched the dolphin ** 
scales At this the httU (ish jumped for 
joy, and soon the human went back into 
deep water with him and the dolphin tried 
to teac h him some of his own games Then 
rnoie humans joined them and the dolphin 
had great fun gliding und(*rncatli them and 
suddenly coming up in their midst or play 
fully splashing water in tlieii faces One 
of them had a large rubber ball which he 
threw up in the an, and the dolphin would 
catch it on his nost and flick it on to his 
tail and back again (Being so vounp and 
foolish he didn t know this tru k belong 
ed to thi seals, and that he’d have been in 
hot v^alei with their I'nion if thoN d found 
out he was performing it’) 

by P B ROBINSON 

After an hour or so the little fish was 
tiled so he said goodbye in his ov n vvay 
and swam home to the school The lu xt 
dav hi r# turned to the beach and theic 
wcie a lot more humans and the day 
after that more still The little fish noticed 
that huts were being set up on the beach 
and there wa' a banner which read (it he 
could have understood it'), “Sixpence to 
see Opo, two shillings for a nde on his 
back’ The humans weie friendlier U an 
ever, and when he left that evening his 
heart was brimming with happiness 
though he felt very tired indee^l 

But a rude shock awaited him at the 
coral reef u ^eie the school was encamp¬ 
ed There were all his relations gathered 
togc‘the' in a sort of tiihunal a small 
group Boating motionless above a lumi 
nous bink of coral and the rest hude led 
below n a eiowd among the waving sea¬ 
weed Most of them wore a gimi, and some 
an exultant expression, and tKy were 
breathing out groat bubble's of an fiom 
their mouths As soon as he appe<ired, the 
little dolphin was sei'^ed and placed by 
him«-elf on n rocky ledge to the right of 
the i ibunal 

One of the' elders spiike 

“The fish, known as Opu is accused 
of engaging, despite repieated warnings 
fi6m his betters, in a variety of undol- 
pl in-like activities, and in particular, ot 
fraternising with human beings What has 
he to say foi himself’” 

Opo looked wide-eyed around the as- 
»emhly 

“I was only playing,” ht said in a 
small, humble voice “As foi the humans 
they’re very friimdly when you g(*l to 
know them Why don’t you all come 
and 

“Silence'" roared the scandalised 
elder, and an ominous gurgle of rage came 
from the crowd, swishing restlessly among 
the forest of algae 

“The Biolish creature has admitted his 
guilt Let him be expelled from the 
school'” 

And at this the whole crowd surged 
forward and began to beat Opo with then 
tails The little dolphin did not resist but 
after a time he hit the soft ooze on the 
occ'an he'd and found a small hole in the 
coial leef into which he crept and there 
he lay sadly foi some hours until the 
school had swum off to hiin^ 

« 4> 4> 

np't day he roamed about discon 
solately all by himselt until he c haneext 

to meet another school of dolphin But 
when he swam I'agerlv towards them they 
drove him away, whicti hurt and bewilder¬ 
ed him For, he bad ne\ei heard that 
after a monkey had been jjctlc'd b\ a 
human he c’ould ncvei again join a rnon 
key pai k in the jungle Opo had paid no 
attention to the i ither earthy smell of hu 
human fnends but because it clung to 
h'm he had n(»w become a*- it were a 
pariah of the oc'ean 

Si there ik alte-inati\t foi him but 
tft swirn bicP ti Ms f iiiuha? b« i< h nnd thfie 
hf found in even l.ntM i p ithrrin/ ot hunmns 
tbar »j ual i\fcaitm^» hin There » a bra 
bend v-hirti laitfn pln\in^ e soon a** lit sh<»w 
rd hirii<til and there a* \ ne Vl notiee. \ehKh 
K id (d he hid been able t« n ed it) ‘Oftie i il 

i)f 1 >0 to pKteet Ope Miiihri lavnt 
t til ike Uii piestnlition 

Afti i 1 lot Ilf spoo hi 1 ft m lie human 
time ind put h< i um n u id Opus rie t k anei 
i gieat niiMdKr o*' pec pie pitted him to e uli 
of who n li leith v\i htd hi tail in iirknow- 
ledge inert Then cmmIocIv hee \ti\ ^ i\ 
ind taitrd ope:nin^ bottle I hcM humans 
tiled to nti Opi at tK ime turn ind weie 
Mime V. hit iniH\( i he n fie ank Op pJaN 
( 1 hi put a bt 1 111 timid Wlien daikness 
I mil ht tfi lUi'ht hi fill' tie fill avi \\ ind 
lest liut h new inend v oukl not let hin 
md put whit tins i alii d i fiunes round hi 
netk whi I he ktuw mu t be ign of fiient 
hip Then s mu ed tiu m tried t<» iiut niarli 

and nififirt nia ind pirtes of clidfi m hm 
enei \\ intrd to pull hin on shore Dp • be 

I ime quite bu it hies, but h* '.tru^.lded bi ive 
1 to (Ijinb Ifu pr bblv be t h uitfi In^ fm'< until 
tfie hum PS let him po and fie sink bark int 
thf shdlow ventrr When it \e r nearh mid 

all the human 'Aent aw 'v and Opo wj 
left <done 

Alttl a \\hll( a bij, wave washed ovt i 
him and hi feebh moved lu«- tail and w i 
on led out to sea Hi minted to w im i 
little but Ahm he tried to jump ht found ht 
toulein’t elf It ind flopped baik A ne w and 
sti an^e tire'dne s fame over him He w a*- till 
h ippv fiut puzzled Hi w ^nn t vmv puzzh d 
fijT after al ht hil nothirq l*kf human 
biam and s (ouldiit tfunk niueli Final 
ly he' .11 rived at the loial let! and thore ha 

ink dow n into hi fi lU at thi bast And iTi 
the luminous cave of (oral ifUi a few twite hi 
•rid shivt a few nioie fioius later ih it 
foobBi little died 

When ho boetv was found the nest, dri\ 
the people of the biach ga\e him a bu Inner il 
with dll evrn bigger bra‘s buiti than b»f< ii 
and more speeches weue meeli and sor it tors 
we I (• she d • 

1 ut of course' none of Opo ‘ lelatirr wa 
surprised to hear the nows and met lhc> 
were not human they could not shed any 
teer^ over his end even if they had wanted to 
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PEAKS such as this make the Glacier 
National Park, Montana, one o/ the* most 

sjyectacular tn the 11. S. A. 

I HAVE recently returned from a tour of 
some of the national parks of North Amer¬ 
ica. I dare not venture to estimate how many 
thousands of miles I must have travelled 

to do this. Starting from north-cast India, 
where I live and work, my land and sea jour¬ 
ney took me via Kashmir. Bombay. South Af¬ 
rica, London and the cities c>f the eastern 
United Stales. 

Tn .some of the zoological gardens and na¬ 
tural history museums of New York, Philadel¬ 
phia, Wiishinglon, Chicago and Denver, 1 got 
a good idc'i of the types of wild life and natu¬ 
ral habitats which I was later to see in the 
west. This was particularly so in the museum 
of Denver, the* most up-to-date and “alive” 

^museum I have vi.siierl. where recently-made 
exhibits cleverly show the complete ecology 
of the different “life zones” through which I 
was to travel during the next few weeks. 

A friend in Washington, who occupies a 
high position in the National Parks Associa¬ 
tion, kindly provided me with letters of intro¬ 
duction to the superintendents and others 1 was 
due^ to vi.Mit And .*»o I was able to break my 
conduct*»d bus-tour every now and then to 
meet various park officials, and thus obtain an 
inside and back-stage picture of the various 
problems of administration that confront them. 

The first park I visited was, appropriately 
enough. Rocky Mountain National Park. 399 
.square miles in area, not tar north-w’est of 
Denver. And since T was taken there by no less 
a person than the Director of Denver’s mu¬ 
seum, I was given a most fitting introduction 
to fhe Rockies, ns his automobile climbed from 
the aspens of the Transition Zone, through the 

•Canadian Zone, where lodgepolc pines gave 
w^ay to Douglas fir, through the Engelmann 
spru.:e of the Hudsonian to the bleak Alpine 
Zone. 

Dr. Alfred Bailey, whose ihtimate know¬ 
ledge of tlie Rockies is equalled by very few, 
pointed out the more interesting fauna and 
flora as we passed along. Eventually, wc were 
above the timber line on the highest of all 
park road.s—the Trail Ridge Road, which as¬ 
cends 1o 12,183 feet. Here we left the track 
and walked (rather breathlessly at this ele¬ 
vation) up the mountain-side. We watched 
marmots, chipmunks, hay-harvesting rodents 
cnllcid pika and two cock ptarmigan (southern 
white-tailed). Later, we espied a hen ptar¬ 
migan in its nest—which we photographed 
from as close as we liked, for the hen remained 
unperturbed even when we gently and care¬ 
fully lifted her up to see her five eggs. 

In this very acccs.sible park, the moun¬ 
tains rose to 14,255 feet and, every time the 
grey clouds parted, we could see snow-covered 
peaks all around us shimmering in the after¬ 
noon sunlight after the rain and, higher up, 
the freshly fallen .snow. 

From here to the next park on my iti¬ 
nerary it took me a day and a night in the 
train, and then a half-day bus-journey through 
National Fore.sts. Most of the mountain na¬ 
tional parks of the United States are sur¬ 
rounded by Fcderal-owned National Forests, 
in which planned* exploitation of timber, graz¬ 
ing and hunting are allowed. These forests 
act as a “buffer zone” round the national parks 
where, of cour.se, no fauna or flora can be in¬ 
terfered with by man, unless the interference 
is dictated by very exceptional circumstances. 

1 shall never forget the mountains, lakes 
and wild flowers of Grand Teton National 
Park, which is 468 .square miles in extent. It 
was mid-July, and this was truly springtime 
in the Rockies. Snow still lingered in pictures¬ 
que patches on the peaks of the Teton Moun¬ 
tain Range, and these were often beautifully 
reflected in the lakes beneath. And every 
meadow on the valley floor simply blazed with 
wild flowers in full bloom mountain arnica, 
scarlet gilia, buckwheat, penstemon, Indian 
paint-brush, columbine, hollyhock, and a host 
of others, all lush, fresh and totally unspoilt 
by any kind of grazing or picking. 

So marvellous were these wild flowers, 
which even excelled those I had seen in Swit¬ 
zerland n few years ago, that they were in 
some measure a compensation for my not see¬ 
ing deer, bison, .sheep and the like. To see 
these animals at low elevations, one must visit 
the parks in the spring or fall months. Only 
in a special enclosure in this park could 1 see 
elk (wapiti) and bison, for about two dozen 
of each of these species are kept here for re¬ 
search purposes. Marmots and chipmunks 
were, of course, plentiful everywhere, as well 
a.s birds of many species. 

I was taken round this picturesque spot by 
Park Naturalist Wayne Bryant, whose father 
was for many years the well-known Superin¬ 
tendent of Grand Canyon. He showed me most 
of the features of the park and, on the last 
day, a pair of trumpeter swans, with their 
successfully-raised family, on a tiny lake only 
a quarter of a mile from a vast camping- 
ground thronged by humans and their automo¬ 
biles. 

From Grand Teton National Park one 
crosses directly into Yellow.stonc (area 3,472 
square miles), which, for various reasons, de¬ 
serves the honour of being known as the most 
famous of the world’s national parks. Yellow¬ 
stone has everything. It is true that the wild 
flowers here were not so profuse, nor the 
mountain peaks so lofty and spectacular, as 

America’s National Parks set a pat¬ 
tern which India can adopt to ad¬ 
vantage. With the Indian Board for 
Wild Life due to mc^et in New Delhi, 
this article should he of special inte¬ 
rest to readers. It is the first of two 
and deals with the National Parks in 
the U. S. A. The second, on those in 

Canada, will appear next week. 

those of the Grand Teton or Glacier National 
Park, which I was to see later on. But in 
Yellowstone there is the famous river of that 
name which has carved an awe-inspiring can¬ 
yon, surpassed in size and grandeur only by the 
Grand Canyon of Colorado. High waterfalls, 
up to 308 feet in height—nearly twice as high 
as Niagara—add to the beauty of the scene. 

Yellowstone National Park, as is well 
known, is one of the world’s three areas where 
numerous geysers, hot .springs and other phe¬ 
nomena occur, the other two places being Ice¬ 
land and New Zealand. Here is living geo¬ 
logy, of the present as well as the past, for all 
to see and marvel at. Old Faithful Geyser, 
which erupts up to 180 feel in height at inter¬ 
vals which average 65 minutes, was a nevor- 
failing source of attraction, a.s was evidenced 
by the crowds of several hundreds at each 
eruption. Part of its appeal derives from the 
uncertainty as to when it will erupt, for there 
is a variation of up to twenty minutes either 
way from the average or scheduled time. 

Yellowstone, in addition, has plenty of 
wild life which can be seen by visitors—even 

National Parks 
SNOW iingers in picturesque patches on the Teton Mountain Range. 
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■long the highways. A few pronghorn ante¬ 
lopes and moose were seen by our party, 
though not elk and bison, for these had moved 
up to their summer range at higher eleva¬ 
tions. Black tears—^they can be black, brown 
or cinnamon in colour were seen all along 
the highways, waiting for food from passers- 
by in their automobiles. “Pan-handlers'’ they 
are called, and they are of undying inleresi to 
those who visit the park. 

To me, I must confess, the most memor¬ 
able thing about Yellowstone was a tiny mu¬ 
seum and an old ramp-sile, at a place called 
Madison Junction. In this museum was drama¬ 
tically exhibited what took place at a camp 
on the nearby Firehole River, on September 
1», 1870, when a semi-official expedition went 
there to verify the remarkable tales of can¬ 
yons, geysers and the like. While the members 
of the expedition were planning to stake their 
claims for the valuable lands they had just 
visited, one of them proposed that the place 
should belong to the nation as a whole. T^e 
idea caught on. At that place, that very mo¬ 
ment. the national park idea was born—an idea 
which became a reality two years later, in 1872, 
when the Yellowstone National Park was cons¬ 
tituted, and one which has subsequently spread 
to most other parts of the world. 

My last day at Yellowstone was spent in 
the company of Park Naturalist David Con¬ 
don. the Park Biologist, and the 
Park. Landscape Architect. Going 
round the place with these men, 
I got some insight into their ad¬ 
ministrative problems—problems 
affecting control of insects, such 
as spruce bud worm and black-- 
headed budworm attacking trees, 
forest fires both man-made and natural, over- 
grazing by elk and bison, and so on. The mat¬ 
ter under immediate investigation was the de¬ 
terioration of the vegetation in some of the 
volleys forming the winter range of the clk. 
Small pre.servation plots were being marked out 
to demonstrate the contra.st between fenced 
areas and those grazed by the estimated lO.OOU 
elk and 625 bison of the reservation. 

After a visit to the National Bison Range 
at Moisie, where I saw elk and pronghorn as 
well as bison, I travelled north to meet a Cana¬ 
dian friend, who motored me round Glacier 
National Park. Though the mounlain.s here 
are not so high as those of the Grand Teton, 
they are also rugged, glacier-covered and re¬ 
flected in beautiful lakes. This 1,562-squaro- 
mile park is altogether most spectacular and 
inspiring from every point of view, while the 
Going-to-the-Sun Highway (a grand name), 
over the Continental Divide at Logan Pass 
(6,664 feet), is an experience which can never 
be forgotten- 

-by- 

E. P. GEE 

Of wild life in thi.s park, we saw one bear 
and one Rocky Mountain bighorn sheep. The 
wild flowers were second only to those of 
Grand Teton, In particular, th<' fireweed at 
lower elevation, and the bear-grass and glacier 
lily in higher alpine meadows were then just 
at their very best. 

A fact which struck me forcibly about the 
national parks of the United States and Canada 
is that they are all created, owned and manag¬ 
ed by the Federal Government. A national 
park belongs to the whole country, just as do 
the National Museum, the National Library, 
the National Zoological Garden and National 
Art Gallery. A State of the United States or 
a Province of Canada cannot have a national 
park or a national musimm: they can only 
have a State or Provincial park. 

A feature of certain parts of North Ame¬ 
rica is their wildness, vaslness. remoteness and 
primeval grandeur. This applies both to areas 
111 the national parks, where roads have not 
spread the tentacles of civilisation, and to areas 
outside, which are still unspoilt and unox- 
ploited by man, where Nature reigns supreme 
There is a peace and restfulncss about such 
places which has a peculiar fascination, espe¬ 
cially for those who wi.sh to get away from 
the hurly-burly of the modern world. Such 
unspoilt areas are known as “wilderness”. 

There is a strong belief in North America 
that wilderness is a “valuable 
national resource that belongs to 
the people and that its preserva¬ 
tion—for educational, scientific 
and recreational use—i.s part of a 
balanced conservation programme 

- essential to the survival of our civ¬ 
ilised culture”. While in the Grand 

Teton National I^ark, 1 had the good fortune 
to mtiel and hear Glaus Murie, the renowned 
biologist-artisl-author, w^ho is President and 
Director of the Wilderness Society, one of the 
most important of the many nationwide so¬ 
cieties in the States dedicated to the cause of 
nature conservation. 

To get back to the materialistic side of the 
national parks: how are food, accommodation, 
shopping facilities, petrol, boats, horses, and 
cl host of other services provided for the visit¬ 
ing public? This is all dor ^ by private enter¬ 
prise. Everything is let out to “concessioners” 
who pay a fee for the privilege granted and 
who are required to maintain specific stand¬ 
ards of service and to get their rates and prices 
approved by the authorities, 

Tlie large and ever-increasing number of 
visitors to the parks has brought many prob- 
Icm.s in its wake. In 1940, there ^/ere 25 mil¬ 
lion visitors, 50 million in 1955, and, by 1966, 
il is expected that 80 million will come. A 
vast 10-year conservation programme to be 

Of North America 
OLD FAITHFUL GEYSER is a nevpi-failing attraction at Yellowstone. 

FISHING ir, one of the many recreations 
available to the visitor in the Rocky 

Mountain National Park. 

c'^mpleted in 1966, railed “Mission 66”, has 
been devised for the development of the parks. 
New and carefully-planned public buildings, 
camp-grounds, picnic areas and utility sys¬ 
tems are under way, and new highway.^ and 
trails are being constructc^d, without spoiling 
the natural beauty of the localities, but at the 
same time permitting the “wisest possible use, 
maximum enjoyment for those who use them, 
and maximum preservation of the scenic, scien¬ 
tific and historic resources” of the heritage 

Another problem is created by thf* sea¬ 
sonal rush of visitors in I he summer months. 
From where can come the large numbers of 
hotel waitresses, maids, porters, attendants, 
bus-drivers, extra park naturalist!? and other 
staff required only in the busy .sea-son** Where 
are they the rest of the year? How can such 
an efficient and neally-uniforrned staff be ob¬ 
tained for only a few month.*; to deal with the 
50 million or more visitors to the country's 
national parks? A notice in the log-cabin of 
my first hotel, however, revealed that “Our 
maids, wailre,sses and bus-boys are college 
students from various parts of the country . 

Each summer vacation, undergraduates 
and graduates of universities, school-teachers 
and even a few professors pour into the na¬ 
tional parks, to do a good job of work, which 
is of mutual benefit to themselves and to their 
great country’s Park System. 

One of the most interesting feature!? of 
these institutions in the United States is the 
“Interpretive Division” of tne National Parks 
Service. Under this, there arc naturalist ser¬ 
vices in all the parks. Theise include road¬ 
side museums, information stations, guided 
walks of an informal nature, camp-fire wo- 
grammes, and illustrated evening laiks. The 
object is to help the public in appreciating, 
enjoying and understanding Ihcnr heritage. 

Incidentally, while I w'as in Glacier one 
of the park naturalists was giving a talk to 
over a hundred people round the camp-fire 
one night, when a dreaded grizzly bear strode 
into the circle. The naturalist, whose subject 
that night was “What to do and see in CTla- 
eier”, got the crowd to move to (>iie .sidt- caje- 
fully and slowly, away from the uoi'xpccled 
visitor. The tear theti left Possibly, it may 
have turned up the wrong night, for later m 
the week the subject was “Animal Life of the 
Park”. 
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IT all be^an casually So rasual- 
Iv m fact that had young Mr 
Baker possessed even a little 
expcrienie ot life, he could 

s< arrely have failed to recognise 
it at once as one of Mother Na¬ 
ture s most elaborately artless little 
tricks Unfortunately for young 
Mr Baker or fortunately depend¬ 
ing upon your personal point of 
view m such matters his experi¬ 
ence of life was not extensive Hi 
was barely tvienty three and had 
bi*en in medical piaftui for only 
a few months Most of Ins life be 
fore he «nit red into he piesent 
pdrtner>hip, had been spent in the 
acquisition of his many profes¬ 
sional ((Ualifications, and he had 
had but littlf time for the deve¬ 
lopment of any ai moui against 
fate he yond that provided for den 
tal '•urgeom by the British Na¬ 
tional Health Act of 1948 

Con^equenth from the moment 
VIhen Mis*^ Pendlebury was an¬ 
nounced hi firmest of firm re- 
olutioH'i to remam in the inter- 

i*sls of his practice a bachelor for 
at lia t the next five yeais—be¬ 
came suddenly as shaky as the 
promise of a dictator 

And it all began so i asually 

It wd' the most perfect of morn¬ 
ings kYom below the bottom slat 
of thf green Venetian blinds the 
sun poured itself prodigally into 
the surgery bathing in brightest 
light the shining throme-nnd- 
green-marble “unit” dancing along 
rth oideily array of atomisers 
drdineis air blowers and sprays 

wanning the white marble disc of 
Its bracket table and causing to 
spatkle like jeweL its rich assort¬ 
ment of piolM“^ twfK'iers spatu- 
Jae and dull* The polished floor 
glcdiiu d IK hly warmly The whole 
was a Wri'ni-toned pu*ure ol peace 
and contc T>tnu nt 

Mr Bake I was writing when 
Mrs Tlarvc} his receptionist in¬ 
ter lupted him Mrs Harvey was 
tall sallow and tl.it a*' u board 
Hei husband had left her some 
ten months previously and when 
shf had first lomt to work for 
Mi Rnkei her niannei had been 
1 at her brittle and indrawn but 
sine I then she had mollified con- 
>iderabl\ She likf*d winking for 
Ml Baker It partly offset the blow 
to hir pride orcasioned hv her hus 
band s abrupt departure and gavo 
her a ceitriin standing among hci 
Irumds when with these she re- 
feritd to her employer as The sur¬ 
geon and to herself as “the 
nurse” 

Miss Pendleburv’s next,” she 
said ‘Shall I call her'*” 

Uh** said Ml Raker ‘Just a 
Ho busied himself entering 

puliculars of the previous pati¬ 
ent ^ left lower bicuspid (He 
found the N H forms somewhat 

{meeting what lav in store for him, 
he locked up 

Right Whizz her in ” 

Mrs Harvey went out Mr Baker 
went at once to tlie wash-basin, 
and rinsed his hands They were 
not at all in need of rinsing, it 
may be said, but this was some¬ 
thing he always did, just as a pati¬ 
ent was being shown in It was, 
)k thought a good thing to do, 
It gave clients a feeling that here 
at least, was a man who knew 
about sterilisation a man who 
respected alike his own profession 
and his patient’s feelings Bent 
over the wash-basin, nailbrush in 
hand, he heard the footsteps ap¬ 
proaching first, Mrs Harvey's as¬ 
sured and unconcerned, second, 
the patient’s, less brisk and less 
firm He went on scrubbing as the 
Tituul was completed 

“Won’t vou sit down please’” 
Mrs Ha I v said to the patient m 
a rather Kittenish voice “I’ll just 
put this little towel under youi 
chin, shall I’ ’ And lastly, 
“There'” 

As ‘ Therewas said, he put 
down the nailbrush, rmsed his 
hands under the cold tap and be¬ 
gan to towel them Then as the 
water guigled away down the sink 
he pul into work his great psy- 
(.hological device designed to re- 
assuie the nervous patient he be¬ 
gan to hum Only when he had 
hummed his way into the second 
bar of his song did he walk up 
behind the chan gently push 
round on its swivel the bracket 
table and turn to face the pati¬ 

ent The moment 
he saw her love 
hit him like buck¬ 
shot 

For she laos 
beautiful — 
her beauty 
made 

The bright 
world dim 
and every¬ 
thing beside 

Seemed like 
the fleeting 
image of a 
shade 

“Uh'” said Mr 
Baker softly 

The patient’s 
eyes were clos«*d 
against the sun¬ 

light Their long, dark lashes flut¬ 
tered for a fleeting moment to 
'how him the sea-green bright¬ 
ness of her eyes and then were 
lowered again The corners ot the 
exqui'-ite mouth lUst ticmblcd m 
the shadow of a smile 

Oh ’ said Mr Baker, “don’t be 
nervous I shan’t hurt you ’ The 
wolds were a whisper, a tendresse 
He was aware, gratefully, that Mrs 
Harvey had her back to him 

Miss Pendlebury lav back upon 
the chair, her crisp red hair tumb¬ 
ling down below the neck-rest, hei 
gossamer blouse, open at the 
throat, showed him the creamy 
smoothness of her skm One splen¬ 
did, nylon-sheathed leg lav cross¬ 
ed upon the other, and even the 
fei I were perfc»cl He noted, with 
.1 sigh of relief, that her fingers 
weie bale of rings 

Mr Baker was lost For a long 
time he did nothing at all except 
gaze upon this vision, until a 
movement by Mrs Harvey brought 
him back to reality He coughed, 
took up a probe, and m ived be¬ 
hind Miss Pendlebury The blouse 
distracted him Gently, he shifted 
the towel from about his patient’s 
shoulder and draped it carefully 
about her throat. Then* forcing 
himaelt **ODen Wide, Mg#**** 

by HUGH MICHAEL HOGAN 

"Oh. said Mr Baker, “dow’t be nervous 

He checked the teeth found 
nothing but a tiny spot that might 
need filling He was moving away, 
towards tlie drill, when Inspira¬ 
tion came to him 

''Lunkhead* said Inspiration 
‘ Fill that Tooth now and when 
d you think you^ll et^er see the girl 
again* You miist declare yourself 
Capture her See she ts Beauty, 
Fragrance, Femininity, Love This 
IS your Mate'*' 

“But thuik of the practice ” 

"To have and to hold ” 

“But what of the partnership’” 

“ till death do you part ” 

For a while Mr Baker was still 
'Dien he edged away, towards the 
bracket table, and took up a drill 
Just for one second, he looked at 
the patient again, and in that se¬ 
cond did Inspiration triumph "Er, 
could you come back later’” 

“Later’” The voice was low, with 
a peculiar, spell-binding huskiness 

‘Tomorrow, perhaps’ This 
di ill ” He looked at it distaste¬ 
fully "It’s not right, you 
know ” 

'Tomorrow’s Sunday,” said Mrs 
Harvey 

He felt himself blushing “Per¬ 
haps on Monday, then’” 

Mrs Harvey took up her book 
“It’d have to be Tuesday Tuesday, 
five-thirty Does that suit you. 
Miss Pendlebury’” 

“Splendidly ” 

Mr Baker untied the towel giid 
ymifftfl the petiewt |||gt 

He walked before her into the hall 
and held open the door "Till Tues¬ 
day, then ” 

She smiled very sweetly ‘Tues¬ 
day ” 

He stayed beside the door, 
watching her walk away She mov¬ 
ed gracefully, hssomly, with just 
the slightest swaymg of hei hips 
As she went out of sight aioiind 
the corner of the drive, he caught 
his breath 

'To hell with the practice'” he 
said 

lAT afternoon, young Mr Bak¬ 
er gave himself wholly to 

dreams of love He went for a 
walk in the woods, and there, 
among the beeches, and the 
birches, and the elms, he con¬ 
jured up a series of imagmary 
situations involving himself and 
Miss Pendlebury, all elabor¬ 
ately tailored to display himself 
to advantage He drove racing 
cars, thrashed ruffians, made an 
elegant century at cricket against 
a county side, rescued a child from 
a blazing attic, stopped a runaway 
horse, and lastly, called as a wit¬ 
ness in a murder trial, he man¬ 
aged to confuse, with darzlmgly 
brilliant repartee, the most celeb¬ 
rated barrister in the country 
Afterwaids, when he got home, he 
made a very good tea and spent 
the rest of the evening pacing up 
and down his room, stopping occa¬ 
sionally to examine himself in the 
mirror, and frequently to rehearse 
—with expressions to match—hi 
first lipproachiss to "tf*— Panels 
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He slept badly that night. On 
Sunday it rained^ and on Monday 
too. But Tuesday dawned bright 
and clear, and with the sun his 
spirits rose. There was a letter in 
the post, soliciting his attendance 
at the annual dinner and ball of 
the Havendon Club, of which he 
was a country member. Two tic¬ 
kets were enclosed, together with 
a politely worded note enjoining 
him not to trouble to pay for 
them now. These were trump cards. 
With these tickets, his problem 
was solved. Now, all he had to 
say was: “Oh, Miss Pendlebury, 
I wonder if you’d mind,..?” 

She would look at him question- 
ingly. 

“^rhaps you won’t mind my 
asking. You see, I don’t know many 
people here yet ...” Then he 
would pause, shyly. “The fact 
js, I've been sent a couple of tic¬ 
kets for a ball. I more or less have 
to go. you know, but I . . . Well, 
I wonder if you could possible help 
me out?" And so on. It shouldn’t 
be too difficult. It was nicely pul, 
he thought. 

Between patients, he practised 
his approach. The day dragged on 
like a Wagner opera, but at last, 
prompt upon five-thirty, he heard 
the doorbell ring. 

“That,” said Mrs. Harvey, “will 
be our last." 

His pulse raced madly. “Show 
Miss Pendlebury in.” 

CHE was wearing green. The sun, 
low now, brought out the 

eolden tints in her soft red hair. 
Mr. Baker, intent on seeming ca 
sual, involuntarily caught his 
breath. He smiled nervously, turn¬ 
ed quickly away both to wash his 
hands and to recover himself. 

“Won’t you sit down? . 
just put this little towel 

■ ere.'” 

I’ll 

Mr. Baker, forgetting to hum, 
went round behind the "unit” and 
took up the handpiece. He put in 
his tiniest drill and, steeling him¬ 
self, moved deftly behind his pa¬ 
tient. 

“Open wide, please.” 

He caught his breath again. Even 
with her mouth open. Miss Pen¬ 
dlebury was bewitchingly lovely. 
Caressingly, he whispered: “It’s 
only the Uttlest speck. You won't 
feel a thing, I assure you.” Gently, 
he began to drill. Miss Pendlebury 
sank into the chair and closed her 
eyes. 

After a moment he straightened 
tip. "There, it’s all over.” He sang 
out: “Mrs. Harvey, amalgam 
please.” 

Mrs, Harvey moved quickly. In 
a minute, the tooth was stopped, 
the towel untied, and Miss Pendle¬ 
bury was again on her feet. It was 
then, as she opened her handbag, 
that Mr. Baker caught sight of the 
ring. 

"Urrrhhhh,” he said. He stared, 
unbelievingly. 

Miss Pendlebury blushed. "How 
extraordinariW observant you are, 
Mr, Baker. Yes. it happened on 
Sunday.” She held out her hand to 
Mrs, Harvey who, womanlike, was 
hypnotized by the magic of an 
engagement ring. 

^ Mrs. Harv^ made most approv¬ 
ing noises. l%e diamonds flashed 
fire as she took the other’s hand 
in her own. Mr. Baker was rooted 
to the floor. 

“And who’s the lucky man?” 
cunnl^ 

“Its Geoffrey van Luten, the art¬ 
ist.” 

Engaged! Engaged! Engagedl 

The word buzzed around Mr. 
Baker. He could not move; 
It seemed that his feet had 
been screwed to the floor. I'hen, 
^ddeidy, Inspiration struck again. 
This time it wasted no words. It 
struck. First, a Judo chop across 
his throat, making him gasp for 
breath. Second, a cruel cut across 
his back, impelling him with speed 
towards the chair. Only then, when 
it had moved him, did it speak. 

**DragnutV* said Inspiration 
loudlv. "The girl’s engaged! En¬ 
gaged, you understand? Not mar- 
ried! Go on. Get busy. Play for 
time. What kind of a man are 
you?** 

"Oh, Miss Pendlebury.,.?” he 
heard himself say. “Would you 
mind just taking the chair again, 
for a moment? There’s a little 
something else I’d like to check.” 

Slowly, she moved back to the 
chair and sat down. 

“Open wide, please. Very wide.” 
Mr. Baker took up a small mir¬ 

ror and a probe. Mysteriously nro- 

fessionally, he tapped at several 
teeth, then; “Hmmmm. Yes. 
Hmmmm.” he said. He put away 
the mirror and the probe and 
straightened up. 

“What is it?” 

“Hmmmm. A little something 
Can’t be .sure, frankly. Hmmm. 
Could you come back again tomor¬ 
row, perhaps?” 

Mrs. Harvey cut in. “It’d have 
to be eleven in the morning.” 

Miss Pendlebury paused, then 
nodded. 

“Right,” he snapped decisively. 
“I’ll know what to do by then." 

Miss Pendlebury got up. He 
stood aside, allowed Mrs. Harvey 
to show the patient out. 

Alone at last, Mr. Baker began 
to think. Hard. He knew that he 
was hopelessly in love; knew also 
that he could never love anyone 
elw in the same way that he loved 
Miss Pendlebury. He was, alas, 
very young, but he was accustomed 
to having to work for what he 
wanted. The years he had spent in 
study for his professional qualifica¬ 
tions had taught him the rudiments, 

and the value, of thinking. He sat 
down, took out a pencil and paper, 
and began to make an “Appre< »a- 
tion of the Situation." 

“Miss Pendlebury.” he wrote 
“Early twenties. Beautiful beyond 
description. Magnificent figure 
Peculiar gum formation behind up 
per incisors. Red hair Green 
Makes me go all furir.> Must b<.' 
taken at all costs. Now engaged " 

First, then, there was the pro¬ 
blem of Mr. van Luton He had 
seen this gentleman but once, at 
the railway station. Mr. van L 
was tall, very thin, very pale. He 
wore a beard. On tliat occa.sion 
he had worn also an Inverness 
cape, suede boots, and lavender- 
coloured gloves. According to the 
several articles he had written 
about himself for the local paper, 
he was a man of great sensitivity, 
of extraordinarily delicate feeling. 
He could not bear the unbeautifuL 
His paintings, largely in tones of 
blue, muddy grc?en and brown, de¬ 
picted what he was pleased to call 
his “vibrations." Occasionally, he 
painted ghostly portraits of bone¬ 
less people with holes in then 
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Pull Devil, Pull Baker (CONTINUED) 

h(‘i»ds, and thrsc, as mijLjht be cx- 
t)ec1<‘d, had won for him many 
ad n Sim's 

"Mr vav Liiten" wrote Mr 
Hiikei. "Thirty or so Extremely 
odd. Hairy, Unsuitable match for 
Miss P" 

He then tried to view himself 
ob.u‘'jtivt*ly, but without conspicu¬ 
ous succcLEventually, he wrote: 

"Sr'/- f'lay rutjger, P'airish bat. 
F*ull teeth ” 

Hf* then fetched himself .several 
bottles of stout and a packet of 
ci*.;arcttes, and for the rest of ♦He 
evening he brooded upon what he 
had written 

But who can explain the work- 
ini4s of the subconscious mind? 
That nip.ht, youriK Mr. Baker went 
to bed .suffennu acutely the slinks 
and arrows of his outrageous for¬ 
tune; yet next niomintj, after a 
restle.ss nutht, he awoke with a firm 
determination to take arms against 
his little sea of troubles and with 
the sketchy outline of u plan. At 
first, the very boldness of this 
ama/.ed him. Iicss than a year apo. 
he would never have dretimcd of 
such things. 

But in love, as in war, all is 
fair 

MISS Prndlebury came promptly 
at eleven. Knowing that he 

would weaken if he so much as 
looked at hei, he went straight 
from his scruhhmg to stand im¬ 
mediately behind her. 

"Open wide, please" This time 
the voice was detached, profession- 
;il Muss Pendlebury iipened her 
mouth. 

"Mmmrnm,” said young Mr. 
Bakei, gravely. He walked i*ver to 
the window and looked out, sli-ok- 
ing his chin. 

“What is it?” 

*‘Eh?” He turned, onlv with dif¬ 
ficulty keeping hi.s eyes averted. 
“Well, it does look rather like 

bone loss.” 

"Bone lo.ss?” Shi? sounded 
alarmed. "What’s it mean?" 

“Well, It’s . . . Ho slopped, 
then; ‘‘Of course. I may be mis¬ 
taken, you know Mind if I get a 
second opinion*^ Don't be alarm¬ 
ed All that it means is that you 
may need a denture ” 

"A le/tar' Where?” lie gtaneed 
.it her quicklv Her eye.s were big. 
ft mud. wonderfully gree*v 

"(.)h, just at the front, of course 
Just a very tiny one But I may 
lie mistaken. I’ll just call my part¬ 
ner.” 

He went out. walked acros.s the 
hall to the surgery of Mr. Tuohy, 
Ills partner "Pal, I’ve a patient in 
here T’il like you to look at. Bone 
loss. I think, but I’d like your 
opinion.” 

His pulse heat madly; he knew 
that Mr Tuohy thought highly of 
bi.s ability, that the wider man’s 
UualilicatioTi.s were nothing on his 
wwn. wdiich were more recent by 
.-.iMnethmg like forty years. He 
)e<.l the w’a> hack to hi.s own sur¬ 
gery. followed at a few paces by 
hi.', partnci Together, they stood 
liv the side ol the patient, 

"Open wide, please” 

Mr, Tuoh.N' peeped m At once, 
hr nodded “Bone los:>. Yes. Oh, 
ves, to bo .suri‘.” He nodded again, 
more affably, and then made off. 

Miss Pendleliury shivered- Mr. 
Baker, his heart plunging wildly, 

marie soothing noi.ses. “Nothing to 
worry about. Nothing at all. 
y'know. You see, all it meuns is 
that these two front teeth of yours 
should come out. No need to have 
it done at once. Might be months, 
yet, before the real trouble comes. 
Might have spread a bit by then, 
of course, but . . 

“Oh!" 

“But it’s for you to decide.” 

"What will you do?” 

“Now"' Well, that's for you to 
dfcide. What I'd like to do, of 
course, is to extract these two 
troublemakers, give them a few 
days to drain, you know, and then 
fit a denture. It'll be u perfect den¬ 
ture. of course, though I say so 
my.self Give no trouble. Nobody 
any the wiser, except you and 
me.” 

“Oh!” said the patient again. 

“Up to you. of course.” 

For quite .some time, her breast 
heaved quickly up and down, up 
and down. Then, at last; “How long 
will it lake?” 

"All told? Sav, a fortnight," He 
.still dared not look at her. “About 
ten days till 1 can lake an im¬ 
pression. another two or three be¬ 
fore the denture is ready.” 

“And will it be . . 

“It will be perfect. PerfiK't. I 
shall never even think of it.” He 
cursed himself for the slip, hut it 
passed unnoticed. 

"There's just time, then.” 

"1 beg your pardon?” 

"To do it. Tm going on holiday 
in two weeks’ time, with ..." 

"Yes.. 

She closed her eyes. Her body 
stiffened. “Do it now. Now. At 

once. I couldn’t bear to have to 
wait for it.” 

“What?’' 

He nodded eagerly, still not 
trusting himself to look at her. 
Swiftly, he took a syringe from the 
steriliser, moved up confidently be¬ 
hind her. 

Inside a minute the deed was 
done. Miss Pendlebury—as the ex¬ 
pression has it—did not feel a 
thing. 

• « * 

AS IT happened, she did not 
have to wait so very long for 

her denture. Mrs. Harvey cut 
short her waiting. Naturally ad¬ 
dicted to scandalous gossip, she 
fairly burst with the news on the 
following Tuesday, 

“I see that F^endlebury girl’s had 
it. then.” 

Baker dropped a mould, smash¬ 
ing it to fragments. “What’s that, 
Mrs. Harvey'^” 

“That extraction we had in. You 
know, upper incisors. Her engage¬ 
ment’s been broken off. 1 heard 
all about it last night.” 

His world shone suddenly bright. 
The tension of his vigil relaxed. 
So Mr. van Luten’s excessively 
delicate feelings had revolted, ju.st 
a.s he'd hoped they would. Gaily, 
he kicked the mould under a cup¬ 
board. then turned to look blankly 
at ins receptionist. In his most 
professionally abstracted voice, he 
said. “Hmmmm, Wonder how her 
gums are, by now. Ring her up, 
will you? A.sk her to call this even¬ 
ing." 

She nodded, went out to the 
waiting room, Mr. Baker began to 
scrub up He sang loudly, boister¬ 
ously, so that the patient coming 
in thought him callous. 

Miss Pendlebury arMved at six 
o'clock. She was wearing grey with 

black suede gloves. Coming in, she 
gave him a short, tight-lipped 
smile, and suddenly he felt that 
he had guessed the secret of the 
Mona Lisa’s smile—^the lady of the 
portrait, too, had been short of 
front teeth! 

Quickly, he went to business 
making three impressions before 
he was satisfied. While making 
them, he reassured himself that 
the gloves concealed no ring. At 
last, still barely looking at her, 
“Be ready on fViday.” 

"The.-.The thing?" 

"The denture, yes.” He looked 
at Mrs. Harvey. “Time?” 

“Same time as this. Six o’clock.” 

He nodded. “At six.” 

Mrs. Harvey showed the pati¬ 
ent to the door. Mr. Baker fled 
quickly to his room, from where 
he watched Miss Pendlebury walk 
away. Then, grimly, he armed him¬ 
self with stout bottles, paper, pen¬ 
cil. and cigarettes. He began to 
plan for Friday. 

* • * 

Tj^RIDAY was bright, the whole 
* wide sky was gay with sum¬ 
mer sunshine. Miss Pendlebury 
arrived on time, wearmg a sage- 
green dress. A.s soon as he heard 
her being sealed. Mr. Baker went 
over to the chair. Slowly now, 
with infinite gentleness, he took up 
the tiny denture. 

“Open wide, please,” 

He placed it in position. 

“How’s that?" 

Miss Pendlebury swallowed. She 
bit. then bit again. Mr. Baker took 
up a mirror and held it out for her. 
She parted her lips and looked. 
Slowly, her mouth opened out into 
a smile that matched the sun¬ 
shine?. 

“Why they’re perfect' Perfect' 
Just perfect!” 

Mr Baker took her hand and, 
shyly smiling, led her out into the 
hall and closed the surgery door 
behind him. His pulse was racing 
again, and his mouth had gone 
quite dry. “Oh, Miss Pendlebury, 
T . .. I wonder if you’d mind .. 

She looked at him questioningly. 
“Perhaps you won’t mind my 
asking. You see, I don’t know many 
people here yet . .’’He paused 
almost overcome by shyness. She 
looked exquisitely beautiful. “The 
fact is, I’ve been sent a couple of 
tickets for a ball. Rather a flash 
do. I more or less have to go, 
y’know, but I . . .” 

He broke off suddenly. Her 
ryes were full of tenderness. 

“But I . . . Well, I ... to put 
it bluntly. Miss Pendlebury . . . 
I wonder if you’d be so good as to 
help me out?” 

“You mean, you want me to...?” 
Her lips were trembling. 

“Yes. That is, if you don’t mind 
too much. You see, don’t you?” 

Their eyes met. Suddenly. Mr. 
Baker realised that Miss Pendle¬ 
bury did indeed sec. It was as he 
had always hoped it might be, ever 
since that first afternoon. 

“Why. Mr. Baker, how very kind 
of you to ask. Of course. I'd just 
love to ... ” 

There are those, of course, who 
will say that Miss Pendlebury was 
caught on the rebound. It is pleas¬ 
ant to be able to report to these 
cynics that Mr. and Mrs. Baker 
are even now, at this very moment, 
living happily ever after. 

AVE ATQUE VALE! 

There goes my life, as light less hy the Ferry, 
I stand and wait. Charon will come too soon. , 
Minute.s are left. 1 might as well be merry. 

There, in a cloud-break, shines the silver moon, 
ril take her for the coin which all must give. 
The River runs in music. Death’s in tunc 

with life. O, then no longer fugitive 
from cither, I am not attached, but free! 
This is the instant when 1 start to live. 

Here, in the eddying waters’ galaxy 
of broken moons, sharp, inky-dark reflection, 
my life flows on towards Identity, 

for ever. In acceptance is rejection; 
ends are beginnings. Water gave me birth 
and water gives me death, the great Protection. 

Styx like a spring runs laughing over the Earth. 

EVELYN WOOD 



BINAYAK i«. tho slorv of .i 
courage so ^roat that y<Hi wtl! 
find it hard to boln-vc Hot 
this IS tho tnir storv of a 

Guru an<l 100 hkmi who sot out to 
movt* a tnountain 

Seven yeais ago. you would 
have said that Hinayak, a rlustrr 
of villages 5.000 feel up in !!i* 
Himalayas, wa-i still deep m jt*- 
slc.n?p of Ifio Middle Ages, utlerl\ 
without hope It.s small houses 
clung to the roekfaie as de.sper- 
ately as its sc.avenging goat.s and 
on VI inter nights. Binayak’s half- 
starved families huddled togethei 
tor warmth -often m tht- darknes-^ 
lt» save oil An average famil.v. m 
this poorest part of the Almora 
district earned about lis 120 ii 
\ear—in a goori year, that is. whi*ii 
tht‘ nn»nso<»n watered the terra cd 
crops and didn't sweep tin in aw .a 
in landslides, 

Then, in 1050 an tihi man spoke 
up in Binayak tJuru tJopal Uuli 
Waila, a retired .schoohnastej 
u.st'd almost Bibliial language. Iiut 
the vision in his f'Ve.s was 1h;e 
of the twentieth century “Bit-lb 
reii. we live hen* in limitle.s- ig 
nuranre and poverty both of whu li 
belong to the pa.st" he said “I.i i 
us liuild a .vhoel where our child 
ren ma> learn th<' new scler)e»^^ 
.so that they can turn the rains and 
the scarce sod to good account to- 
oui crops ” 

Incredibly, this frail old man 
persuaded some 100 vdUigers K* 
take up picks and .shovels evorv 
rlav for live years at the end ot 

CrVRV GOPAl, /Jf/TT WAJLA iccntrei u?ho,s'c vision and ind07riuahle faith haw hroiip/i.' 
vducatian wiihm thv reach of Ihc isolated vUiauers. With him are Dr. Frvdenk Carbasms- 

Weber, of then.N Technical Assistance Mission, and Mr. Jai Dutt Wmla. 

Binayak: A Record Of Courage 
thoir back-breaking work on the 
terraces. And inch by Inch, thi* 
men of Binayak began to level the 
Himalayas. . Because, as their 
Guru explained, “Arst wc must 
have a level site of 300 yards.” and 
m Binayak there Is nothing but 
mountain crags. 

Today, no one knows how they 
did it on a couple of chapattis a 
day, but somehow for five whole 

years, the men of Binayak were 
sustained by that vision of hope 
in the old Guru's eyes. When at 
last they had levelled their mouii- 
lain, thi?s<‘ .same men cairied the 
boulders they had hewn out of 
the living rock up again for n mas¬ 
sive bund 

Then they laid the foundations 
of a school for 250 pupiUs, “be¬ 
cause we should share our new 

WHERE there was nothing but hilly terrain before now stands 
this school. It took almost iive pears to level the area 

learning with the children of 
other villages up and down the 
valley”, said Guru Waila. Next, 
they applied lu forest officials for 
timber, which meant climbing five 
mile.s to cut dowui the pine-tree^ 
granted them. Men—and the wo¬ 
men too then carried down the 
heavy logs which were sawn into 
doors and windows, golden and 
pungent with fresh resin. 

Meanwhile, Guru Waila had 
persuaded the U. P. Govert^menl 
to allocate about Rs. 2.000 for 
roofing materials which would 
keep out molting snow and mon¬ 
soon rains. Finally, the men and 
women of Binayak made one last 
sacrifice; they gave up ten acres 
of mountain terraces--more pre¬ 
cious than gold in this region—^so 
that the new school might have 
its own income. 

Today, it is to Binayak's credit 
that every one of its teachers is 
paid up to date, though that is the 
exception rather than the rule in 
the Almora district. Now, Guru 
Waila’s splendid vision is partly 
realised. Children with bright, 
enquiring eyes attend the new 
school daily, an.l many have t<^ 
climb a tough eight, mile.s to do 
so. 

But still there is no mom for 
the science laboratories, the work¬ 
ing tools of the twentieth century 
which Binayak needs to bridge 
the gap between the Middle Ages 
and today. The villagers have 
promised to provide about half 
the total cost of Rs. 25,000—main¬ 
ly by way of voluntary labour 
again—but a short fall of about 
Rs. 12,000 remains. Binayak’s 
faith may move mountains, inch 
by inch, but it cannot produce 
test-tubes. 

There the story of Binayak 
might have ended, nad it not been 
for a chance meeting between 
Guru Waila’s lawyer nephew, Mr. 
Jai l^t Waila, and a Dutch Food 

and Agriculture otfleial, as.signed 
to the U.P. on a United Natiuns 
Technical Assistance mission 
Fifty-yeai'-old Dr Fredenk Cm - 
basius-Weber was moved by the 
story of Binayak and, a f«‘w months 
later, during his home leave, he 
earned out a voluntaiy lecture 
tour 

When he told Dutch, French and 
German .school-children and .stu¬ 
dents at Oxford and Cambridge 
about Binayak. they begged to be 
alhm'Cd to help “On on<‘ condi¬ 
tion only,” .said thi.s tall Dutch¬ 
man. “You must realise that nei¬ 
ther Binayak nor India are beg¬ 
gars. They don’t want your cha¬ 
nty or pity. If you want to help 
them get their science laboratories, 
do it out of understanding of what 
they have already achieved and 
w’hat they hope for.” He then ask¬ 
ed them Uj donate their guilders, 
francs, marks and shillings to 
Unesco, and assured them that not 
one anna would be wasted. 

When they beard about this, In- 
diams - in Delhi, Bombay and the 
Almora district—asked if they 
might swell the fund. Soon, it is 
hoped that the full amount wdll hi 
collected, so that Bmayak's cour¬ 
age will be rewarded by twentieth 
century light and learning for it* 
children—up-to-date science hiho“ 
ratories. 

In them, schoolboyi. will di.scern 
how to cultivate the soil scietiti- 
fically, planting broad-leaved frud 
trees to prevent the top-soil friim 
being washed away by the rain- 
into the Ganges and increasing 
food production with the latest 
technical know-how 

But above Binayak rises the 
sheer snow peak of Trisul. whVre 
the goddess of light dwell.s .^nd 
she must already be smiling down 
on Guru Waila and hK vision of 
hope for the future 

ELISABETH PARTRIDGE 



HANS VON BENDA, conductor of the Berlin Chamber 
Orchestra, due to appear in Bombay in a Time and 

TalenU Club Combined Charities' programme. 

JACK KRAMER'S star-studded four-man professional team regaled tennis enthu¬ 
siasts tti the country duHno their reomt vMt Left to right: Lew Haa4* Paneho recent visit Left to right: Lew Haa4* Panchol itry during their recent vuit. Left to ngl 

Segura, Ken HoeeuMtU and Jack Kramer, 
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One Way or 

Another 

The busi pa«^5e& by 
Every leii minutes. 
And if you wait for it 
It is twenty 
And if you are especially 
In a hurry— 
It is twenty-five. 

From then on you know 
You are hardly alive 
Because you are late 

Your blood pressure jumps 
Tvientv points. 
And then >et another five, 
lour nerses are jittery 
You are hardly aware 
Of the sea that pounds 
In lace-trimmed breakers 
\i your feet— 
I* or all you listen to 
Is the nimble of the bus 
That isn’t there, 
And the puiindiiiK of your heart 
Ai^ainst your ribs. 

Surely, waitiiijiy for the bus 
Is more lesponsible 
1 or interinittenf heart-beat 
Than love 
Oi hardening; of the aitertcs— 
Oi a leaking valve. 

The bus breaks dnyyn your health 
.Surer than ace. 
So uhat will happen 
When you will have to wait 
For the plane to the moon? 

Such is the price 
You have to pay for civilisation 
So cive me a tree 
That I can climb. 
Let no hold on to a branch 
With file tip of my tail 
And cat bananas all day lone, 
And my heart will never fail. 

ANIIA MITDGAL 



WORKERS AND STUDENTS o/ Budapest bum the cotitents oj a Soviet library and 
bookstor* TTi the early days of the revolt 

Tbm IlluMtrtited Wwkly of Indio Dtcember 1 1857 

“Did Father come home’” Lovas ask¬ 
ed 

“No/* Paula said as she came to the 
door and embraced her husband 

Lovas insisted, “Any news about him’ 
A phone-call’ Anything’” 

“The phone’s out of action,” Albert 
said 

In the background Radio Budapest 
was blaring “reassuring news” “The Fas- 
ist bandits have been liquidated,” a smooth 
Government voice repeated over and over 
again “There’s law and order in the city 
again We ask and beg householders not 
to shelter reactionaries ” 

Distant gunfire punctuated the silence 
in which they ate their dinner 

“That’s Koves talking” Albert re¬ 
cognised the voice of one of his colleagues 
“He’s dyed in the bloodiest Red He’s lying 
I always know when he’s lying, because he 
tries to sound soft and sincere ” 

“Of course he’s lying ” Lovas said 
angrily “There are a million angry peo¬ 
ple in the streets down there Not even 
the efficiency of the Avos can hurry them 
out, nor the Russian tanks You can’t li¬ 
quidate the whole capital, you just can’t 
do that ” 

“I hope you’re right, but they’ll trv to 
do just that,” Albert remarked gloomily 

“Colonel Varga,’ Paula said, “wain- 
ed us to stay indoois and ration our sup¬ 
plies ” 

“Are we going to school tomorrow’” 
Tamas and Judit asked after arguing the 
point between themselves 

“You both stay at home,” Maria said 
“There’ll be no school, or anything else ” 

The two families pooled their food 
For al Tiost two days they maintained then 

SYNOPSIS 

Gyula Lovas is the central—rather 
than the leading—character around 

whom (with his family and near rela¬ 
tions) swirls the fierce action in this 

tense short narrative of the Hungarian 
revolt in Oclobcr-November last year. 

The first instalment, last week, swept 
in the bewildered beginning of the re¬ 
volt, with Lovas and others still un¬ 
certain of their part 

ts 

by STEPHEN KELEN 

The long walk back to Rose Hill ex¬ 
hausted Lovas He suddenly real¬ 
ised that he had eaten and drunk 

nothing since morning It was now late 
afternoon He had to pass through the 
Russian settlements, and noticed the So¬ 
viet tanks, their gun-cov<‘rs taken off 
ready The tank-crews could see him It 
was foe late to run away With pretend¬ 
ed calm, his heart beating the tattoo of 
fear he walked past the steel monsters 
The Russians paid no attention to him 

A chill> breeze blew fiom the moun¬ 
tains Hungei made him feel the cold 
in* its full intensity Yet as he searched his 
pockets foi the front-door key he felt that 
in the city, with its tremendous crowds 
that pressed their own recklessness upon 

him, he had left an ocean of freedom for 
a desert island, to awdut the immolation 
that time or the system would bring about 
for him 

Albert opened tlie door before Lovas 
found his key “Pity you didn't come 
liome earlier,” he said, “Colonel Varga call¬ 
ed ” Colonel Varga was Lovas’s com¬ 
manding-officer He worked as a navvy 
for a building “trust” “Varga warned 
us,” Albert went on, “not to participate 
in the uprising We are all reserve-offi¬ 
cers, who served in Horthy’s Army If 
we iielp the youths, the Communists will 
spread the rumour that reactionary Hor- 
thyist offi;ers are behind the movement 
As it IS, their story is that Fascist bands 
are roaming the city, plundering and kill¬ 
ing/’ 

seclusion The broadcasts infuriated 
them They switched off the radio, then 
turned it on again, hoping to hear at Icasi 
an echo of the truth, but Koves-hke an¬ 
nouncers continued reassuring and threat¬ 
ening Radio Flee Europe and other 
Western short-wave stations remained a 
jumble of sounds, intermingled with a few 
intelligible words The words indicated 
that the uprising was far from being sup¬ 
pressed And, indeed, continuous explo¬ 
sions brought the message of violent bat¬ 
tles to Rose Hill from the city 

Early on Thursday afternoon (Octo¬ 
ber 25, the thit^d day of the revolution) 
Lovas could stand his isolation no longer 

“I’m going down-town,” he said to 
Pattla» 
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Paula smiled timidly and said noth¬ 
ing. 

*‘rm coming with you,” Albert said. 
“We can’t just stay here cooped up while 
the whole city is in an uproar.” 

‘'May I come with you?’ Tamas ask¬ 
ed eagerly. 

“No, you cannot, Tamas,” Paula spoke 
firmly. “Your father and Uncle Albert 
must go, but you’re too young to be out 
there.” 

“But other kids are out in the streets 
fighting the Avos, Mama,” Tamas insisted. 

This was no lunger a mere expression of 
the people’s mood, yelling and chalking 
on the walls slogans such as “Long Live 
Free Hungary! Death to the Avos!” Here 
were positive results. The secret police 
had accepted defeat and fled—by the 
third day. 

The crowd helplessly watched the 
exodus of terror Allow these potential 
killers to escape ind go into hiding? As 
soon as the balance of power turned in 
their favor they would return to bully 
and kill . . . Three unarmed frontier-guards 
in their green uniforms took a lively in¬ 
terest in the discussions. 

“Where are you goingLuvas spt)ke 
before the others, angrier for making him 
self conspicuous. 

There were bound to be informers 
about, memorising his face, following him 
home. Those few words he uttered had pul 
the stigma on him. If the Communi.sl.s 
in the end, he would certainly be on their 
black list. Perhaps for years he'd be left 
alone, but when the convenient moment 
came they’d put him through the mill 
What then? Jail -or absolute liquidation. 
He remembered Colonel Varga’s warning. 
Bui he couldn’t help it He had spoken 
against his will. 

“Don’t be silly, Tamas,” Maria said. 
“Children don’t fight.” 

“Why didn’t we think of this before?” 
one of them exclaimed. 

The sergeant looked puzzled. He turn¬ 
ed to his driver. 

Tamas retreated into a morose silence. 
He was a reticent boy, and spoke only 
when he had to. Even at his age he knew 
the consequences of idle chatter. Class- 
males who spoke to other children about 
their father’s contempt for the regime had 
disappeared from the school. 

* 4> <*1 

the two men hurried towards the city. 
^ They carefully avoided Rus.sian 
tank and armoun^-car concentrations, 
keeping to the side-streets. They no lon¬ 
ger feared to join the demonstrating 
crowds, but rather that they would be de¬ 
tained before they reached Pest, Lovas 
felt the elation wdih which as a child he 
went to cheer for his soccer team, Ujpest 
He remembered the huge crowds . . . But 
now the sports grounds had grown out of 
all })roportion, the spectators were parti¬ 
cipants, the stakes were life or death. 

“Did you notice there are more Rus¬ 
sian fighting balile-wagons around here?” 
Albert asked. "They are reaJlv afraid of 
110 

Lovas nodded with satisfaction. For 
long years Hungary had been treated like 
a bootlicking lackey of no consequence, 
ignored and pushed from pillar to post. 
Now the Red masters had to pay attention. 
^’he Russians were afraid, anxious to pro¬ 
tect their officials, who acted in the high¬ 
handed manner of bad colonisers. Instead 
of beads, mirrors and top-hats they traded 
in Marxi.sm, five-year-plans, collective 
security, and other intangibles. Iri^return 
they demanded goods and services—every¬ 
thing. 

A steady flow of ambulances passed 
them as they hurried over Margaret Bridge. 
On the Buda side of the twin-city was 
John’s Hospital; the ambulances were 
taking the wounded there. Occasiona.ly a 
car with a Government number-plate was 
in the sorry procession. A small group of 
people stood at the beginning of Margaret 
Boulevard, watching the cars speeding to¬ 
wards the bridge. Lovas and Albert join¬ 
ed the crowd and listened. 

“The beasts are even using the ambu¬ 
lances to escape,” said a peasant-woman, 
with a kerchief around her head. She 
spat her contempt at the cars. 

“We should stop them. But how?” 
a man wondered aloud. 

Standing in the crowd, Lovas for the 
tirst time realised that this was not a de- 
vionstration but a full-fledged revolution. 

His voice droned over the chatter of 
the crowd. Everyone looked at him first, 
then the eyes followed his hand as it point¬ 
ed to the natural ingredients of an effective 
road-block. In the past few weeks the 
gas-pipe.s had been replaced; the old ones 
piled up by the roadside—the very things 
to make a check-point. Without further 
prompting the people rushed to pick up 
the huge pipes. In a matter of minutes 
the road was blocked. 

BINDWEED AND YELLOW-TAILS 

These little blushing flowers that 
part 

The grass beneath the hoggets’ feet 
Go deeper than the morning thought 
Of waking lovers or the great; 

And those small singers made of light 
That .stream like .stars between the 

trees 
Sum in an inch the long delight 
Of suns and thoughtful centuries. 

DAVID CAMPBELL 
(Courtesy: Afcanjin) 

The small crowd increased to hun¬ 
dreds, most of them, like Lovas and Al¬ 
bert, fence-sitters, but with revolution¬ 
ary sympathies. The road-block complet¬ 
ed, the crowd awaited the arrival of a 
vehicle. 

A truck approached. A silence came 
over the crowd. Should they remain or 
take cover” The Green Avo who had sug¬ 
gested tho road-block looked around with 
an inane smile. The truck, packed with 
soldiers who still wore the Red Star ori 
the top of their caps, hailed in front of 
the ro. d-block. 

“Any of you have enough guts to come 
with me and talk U> the soldiers?” one of 
the Green Avos challenged the crowd. 

The two other frontier-guards joined 
him. 

“I’m with you,” Lovas heard liimself 
saying. 

“If you go, I go,” Albert decided. 
“After all, they’re Hungarian soldiers.” 

A sergeant climbed out from the truck’s 
front seat. 

“What’s going on here?” he demanded 

“Where arc we going? he asked. 

“You tell me,” the driver laughed 
“You’re the sergeant.” 

“We're just going; somewhere—1 don’t 
know,” the sergeant said. 

“And fight us, would you—your own 
blocKi^” the peasant-woman screamed at 
him. 

The sergeant held up his hands in pro¬ 
test. “Now, wait a minute,” he thundered, 
as though on the parade ground. “We’re 
Hungarians, too.” 

“Then give us your weapons, or join 
us!” a voice called from the crowd 

“All right,” the sergeant said. “I’ll g() 
part of the way.” 

He took his “guitar’*, as the Russian 
submachine-guns were nicknamed in Hun¬ 
gary, from his shoulder and offered it to 
Lovas. 

“You spcjke first,” he said. “You lake 
the guitar.” 

Lovas hesitated. It was compromising 
enough to speak up; but to carry a wea¬ 
pon ... ? 

The sergeant surveyed him with mild 
amusement “Well, are you going to take 
it, or just talk?” he demanded sarcastically. 

* * • 

^HE eyes of the crowd were focused on 
Lovas. The soldiers in the open truck 

looked at their N.C.O. and the civilian. 

“ril take it,” Albert said, while Lovas 
.still hesitated. 

“Well, it’s all yours,” the sergeant said, 
handing over his weapon. 

“I hope you know how to use it. Once 
you’ve got it, you'll need it, brother ” 

The soldiers standing in the open truck 
watched their N.C.O/s action approvingly. 
They jumped off the vehicle and distribut¬ 
ed their rifles and ammunition among the 
clamouring crowd. The driver climbed out 
of his cabin. 

“You can have the truck as well, with 
Comrade Gero’s compliments,” lie shouted. 

He lore the Red Star off his cap and 
crushed it under his b«»ots. The q,thers 
followed his example^ Bui not one of them 
joini<l the crowd. In a matter of seconds 

(Please Turn Over) 
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STRETCHER-BEARERS, under fire from the secret police run for safety, leaving a 
comrade mounded Heedless of bidlfti they later returned and carried him to safety 

Freedom Is A Rainbow 

of about Tamas’s age imitating adult talk 
about the “chances of the revolution”. 

Lovas cared no longer for consequen¬ 
ces. The years of fear, humiliation, priva¬ 
tion and anxietv for his small flat lost their 
significance, 'f'he feeling of loneliness was 
gone. Even the possibility of informers m 
the crowd had terror for him no longer. 
He looked in the faces of the young, the 
old, the middle-aged, the well-dressed, the 
people m rags, the inteller’^uals and the fac¬ 
tory workers 

“Mv brothers!” he thought 

“I wonder what Kossuth and Petoefi 
would think if they could see us?” a young 
worker said to an elderly man who was 
holding a Russian “guitar” in his shaky 
hands The old man smiled The crowd 
picked up the young man’s question A 
sudden hush came over these people who 
so much loved to talk and argue Petoefi, 
the poet of freedom, died fighting the Rus¬ 
sians; Kossuth, leader of that revolution, 
finished his life in exile In Hungary's 
thousand years’ history of battles and up- 

the revolution of 1B48 was on the 
lips of everyone, the true inspiration In 
those days the Austrians had enslaved 
Hungary, just as the Russians had now 
When the cup of misery and humiliation 
was filled to the brim, the nation rose as 
one man, threw out the Magyar hirelings 
of a foreign Power and waged her fight for 
independence The ill-equipped Hunga- 
nnn Armv scored one victoiy aftei another 
against the Austrians The Hapsburgs 
could not cope with the situation and asked 
the Russians l<^ invade from the ea.st, while 
they bore down from the west Between 
the two juggernauts Kossuth's armies were 
completely crushed 

they dispersed, leaving the weapons and 
the truck behind The Clreen Avo hacked 
the truck into a side-stieet 

Lovas, in a daze, ft>und himself with a 
rifle a private pushed into his hand.s The 
crowd now was capable of controlling the 
road-block Lovas was part of the crowd 
He felt jubilant and safe 

Two more Army vehicles came The 
soldiers again handed their weapons over 
and dispel sod One of them said “We’ll 
he with YOU as soon as w'c gel liold of some 
civilian ciothf'^s, meanwhile you can use 
oui guns Th<‘»e’s a lot more where these 
came lioin ” 

Now' a lood-van came up to the block 
A do/en levelulionanes surrounded it 
Some of tlienv opened the back of the van, 
packed with the good food only the pri¬ 
vileged enjoyt'd a consignment to .some 
Avos centre where tho secret police still 
held out 

Two men sai in the front seat, stiff 
with tear 

The (ireen Av(» forced Iht' cat’s door 
ojx^n 

“Your Identity pa|X‘rs,” he demanded 

Jjovas was exuberant Another sign 
of suc<*ess In the past the Avo bullies 
went around demandiiig identification 
cards Now the tables were turned The 
jiaptn which meant jHiwt^ and protection 
to Its holder was transformed into a dead 
give-away 

‘T've lost my papers,” the driver said. 

“Come on out, both of you’” the fron¬ 
tier-guard boomed 

“You’re an Avo yourself, see reason,” 
the driver’s companion said 

“I’m a frontier-guard, defending our 
land, that’s what I’ve been doing And 
now I’m doing the same by ridding us of 
scum like you ” 

The Avo in mufti drew a gun, fired at 
his interrogator, opencjd the door, and 
thieaded liis way through the crowd 
thronging around tne van. He chose the 
weak spot, where mostly w'omen and child¬ 
ren stood. The armed civilians did not at¬ 
tempt to aim at him, the risk of wounding 
innocents was too great. The Avo, rightly 
counting on the soUness of his adversaries, 
e.scaped. 

The Green Avo had to dodge the bul¬ 
lets and now gripped the terrified driver, 
lifted him out of his scat, and threw him to 
the crowd. 

« w # 

VET out of defeat came victory Kossuth’s 
revolution brought emancipation to 

the Hungarian serfs, the dual Austro-Hun¬ 
garian Monarchy, and a relative territorial 
integrity But all these things w oi e second¬ 
ary to the heritage lho.se freedom-fighters 
left behind, that burning desire for inde¬ 
pendence and human dignity which Fate 
seemed always to deny the Hungarians 
Now, here was this new chance to make 
.something out of life And this small 
group of people, with weapons m their 
inexperienced hands, facing professional 
killers, felt that de.stiny was giving them 
another, and perhaps greater, opportunity 

“Petoefi, my son," the old man said at 
last, “would probably write a poem. Per¬ 
haps he would just recite the one he wrote 
m 1848. Wc live under very similar cir¬ 
cumstances As for Kossuth'^ You may 
call me a pessimist, but 1 say what he said 
after it was all over, what all of you should 
remember, no matter what happens* 

The suddenly enraged mob tore him to 
pieces 

Tenants of the huge apartment-houses 
watching from their windows saw the in¬ 
creasing crowds, soldiers banding their 
wt‘apons over to the rebels, Avo men dis¬ 
armed and taken prisoners They battled 
with their fears, out could not fight the 
overwhelming desire to come into the open 
Soon the houses were empty ; old men and 
wt>men, the sick, supported by Iheir friends 
and relatives, mingled in the crowd, laugh¬ 
ing and singing. Women came, carrying 
their babies, and there were many children 

We have vot conquered, only bat¬ 
tled ... 

We did not smash tyranny, only halted 
Its advance. 

We did not rescue our country, only 
defended her. 

But one day, when our history is 
written. 

The world can say that v)c have 
resUted. 

Someone in the crowd began singing 
the old Kossuth song of the freedom- 
fighters: - , .Ht 
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Imjos Kossuth sent the message 
He IS losing all hts good men; 
If he sends that message agatn 
We must all go, wf must help him. 
Long live Hungarian freedom^ 
Long live our Native Land' 

The crowd sang the song over and over 
again Lovas and Albert sang, too 

Time lost all significance Hungei 
and thirst didn’t matter Lovas and Albert 
remained at the road-block till the earlv- 
morning hours 

Going home, dog-tired but grimly 
pleased, the two men were ver\ different 
from those who left the piovious afternoon 
to find out how things stood in the citv 
In their exhaustion thev didn’t notice the 
Russian armoured car until it was loo late 

Bullets echoed through the mistv 
morning One hit Albert, smashing liis 
head to pieces Lovas threw himself on 
the ground, and crawled through the gates 
of an apartment house A light was shin 
mg in the caretaker’s fiat Lovas jump¬ 
ed up from the muddy pavement, and ran 

He remembered that most “house¬ 
masters” were informers Bui it was too 
late to turn back He could hear the rum¬ 
bling of the armoured cai outside thi 
house 

^HE illuminated doorway opened, a man 
appeared on the threshold, and 

motioned Lovas inside His wife, a veiv 
old woman, made tea, and laced it with 
rum Lovas gulped down the hot drink 
with murmurs of thanks As he drank, he 
could taste the salt of Ins teai s m the strong 
brew 

Paula didn’t protest After thev had 
left she went into the bathroom and burst 
into tears Then she dried hex eyes and 
stepped out 

“Where’s Tamas’” she asked Judit, 
who stood in the middle of the room look¬ 
ing at her guiltily 

“He’s gone after uncle and mother,” 
Judit said “I wanted to go with him, but 
J stayed to tell you he’s gone ” 

“You stay here, please stay,” Paula 
said to Judit, and rushed out into the street 

She ran as fast as hei feet could carry 
hei Three streets away she caught up 
with the small, arguing group Lovas was 
yelling at his son. threatening him, but the 
boy wouldn’t budge 

“See if you can talk some sense into 
him ’ Lovas turned to Paula 

“I think he ought to go with you, as I 
should,” Paula said 

And how about JuditLovas asked 
hoping that this might change Paula’s mad 
decision 

“You wait here, I’ll go back and talk 
U) her,” Maria said “She’ll stay at home 
it T tell her she must *’ 

A few minutes latei the man, two 
women and a small boy were on their way 
to the battle areas to help the freedom- 
fighters Passing through Hay Square, a 
strategic traffic-junction on the Buda side 
ol the city, they saw a huge crowd busily 
building barricades There were many 
children among the workers 

“1 told you, father,” Tamas said with 
ride, “children of my age can do their 
il” 

So Lovas escaped to hii^ flat Paula, 
with a desperate cry, embraced him He 
pushed her aside and faced Maria 

“Maria,” he said, and felt how disgus¬ 
tingly commonplace was what he must say 
“you must be stronger than ever Albert 
on our way home was hit by a Russian bul 
let and died ” 

lie fully expected that Maria would 
turn on him and demand to be taken to the 
corpse But she just stood there “Have 
you listened to the radio today, Gyula*'” 
she said at last “The announcer,, were 
pleading wnth the people to stop fighting 
If they don’t, the Hungary-Sweden soccer 
match* must be postponed ” 

Personal grief and fear were push¬ 
ed into the background The fight went 
on relentlessly and with success Even 
Lovas began to see “possibilities” He resil¬ 
ed a little and ate as much as could be 
spared for him. Then he was ready to go 
The urge at the back of his mind to find 
his father was lost in the greater, national 
issue 

He found Maria at his side “I’m com¬ 
ing with you,” she said “Paula will look 
after Judit ” 

Lovas accepted his sister’s resolution 
to avenge her husband with the incorrigi¬ 
ble romanticism that is so much part of the 
Hungarian’s make-up. 

“May 1 come with you, now, father?’ 
Tamas asked again. 

Lovas couldn’t remember his son ever 
mentioning this, but what did that mattei *' 
Tf other boys and girls not even in their 
toons were able to help, why shouldn’t his 
own son be one of them'^ 

# ♦ * 

^HERE were many familiar faces in the 
“*■ crowd The young man who had won¬ 
dered what Kossuth and Petoefi would 
have said came up to Lovas 

“So you found us, and brought the 
family with you,” he said with satisfac¬ 
tion “Many others did, too” 

He told Ixivas that the road block on 
Margaret Avenue was overmanned with 
volunteers, enough to occupy another stra¬ 
tegic point-nc had chosen Hay Square, 
which the Russians had somehow neglect¬ 
ed 

The place was too big, its would-br 
defenders didn’t have enough material to 
build an ttlective barricade They derailed 
trams, overturned old trucks and worked 
feverishly, but to no avail The Russians 
could have overrun them in a matter of 
minutes. But late m the afternoon came 
the perfect solution Just whose idea it 
was Lovas never found out. All he knew 
was that a number of workers left the 
barricade earlier that day, and now return¬ 
ed pulling and pushing huge Pullman cars 
which they had brought from South Sta- 
tionr 

“Just like the Volga boatmen ” some¬ 
one in the crowd shouted, pointmg at the 
men manoeuvring the Pullman cars be- 
tw««n the buildings, dien turning them 

Li A Ub I' I ..,<1 . h. ...... .. Jt.iL 

over and hookinj’ tlu m t< th( 
wail 

“These aie iht \olga hoalrrien U> 
all Volga boatmen a \c)ui'f stutlenl mod 
out, “so lot’s honoui thorn with the song ’ 

The crowd began to sing A a? ooh 
nyenif a ai onh ngem ' tlio “Song of 
the Volga Boatmen’ Not ini >eais had 
these people felt so free and easv The 
news from the countr> was encouraging, 
most of the provinces were under lehcl 
control A large section of Budapest was 
occupied by the freedom fighters (Jem, 
the hated Secretary of the Communist 
party, had been ousted Szahad Nep 
(“Free People”), the official new.spaper of 
the regime, praiseri the freedom-fighters 
u.s heroes and martyrs and prornis^ an 
independent Socialist Hungary, with a 
“real” impiovement of luing standards, 
flee elections and an all-party Govern¬ 
ment The title of the paper WS'* no longer 
a brazen mockery, Imie Nagy was again 
at llie head of the Government 

* « 

^AGY, the “liberal Communist” was the 
people’s ho{>e now In 1953 the Com¬ 

munist party had called him in to save the 
country from bankruptcy One of his first 
efforts had been to put a stop to the Avos’ 
atrocities, he wanted to end the forced col¬ 
lectivisation of tarms, banishment of “poli¬ 
tical culprits” from Budapest, and demand¬ 
ed the dissolution of concentration camps 
Then, Nagy was lucky to remain free and 
alive But now there was hope that all 
those things this sliange mixture of Com¬ 
munist and patriot had planned would 
come true Even these concessions would 
have been enough to make Lovas lay down 
his arms and serve a liberal Communist 
regime 

“Nagy,” a man on the completed barri¬ 
cade said, “wants us to stop fighting He 
promises amnesty foi all who lay clown 
their arms ” 

The frec'dom-fighters looked at the 
speaker with .suspicion lie sounded like 
an agent-provocateur. Maria faced him 
with sudden bitterness 

“Wh> should wc lav down our arms 
while the Husskis are still in the country'^” 

“And there are Avos still alive,” an¬ 
other woman joined her “My husband 
died yesterday He earned no weapon, 
just a loaf ol bioad for his family The 
Russkis shot him down in cold blood And 
you say 1 should put this gun aside’ You 
dare to suggest surrender now that wc are 
strong enough and willing to fight’" 

Tamas had nevci been a strong boy; 
noi were the others of his age Never in 
their short lives had they eaten a satisfy¬ 
ing meal At a rest period he stood by his 
lather’s side, alnmst asleep on his feet 

“You’d better go home with youi 
mother, lad” Lovas took the oppoilunils 
to get his son out of harm’s wav It wa- 
rumoured that Soviet tanks and armoured 
cars were on Iheir way to break up tlic Hav 
Square barricades 

Tamas was too tiled to object He 
obediently followed Paula Maria wont 
with them, .she had an automatic peto^. 

Lovas was left alon^* 

(To be continued next week) 



FAITHFUL TO FACTS^ the reporter attempts to present an authentic and unbiased account of the hap^ 
penings around him. Here the spokesman of a group of demonstrators gives him Us version of the dispute. 

■THEY CALL IT A DAY"—I 

The Reporter 

Engrossed in the morn¬ 
ing’s newspaper, lost amid 
the screaming headlines of 

a train disaster or the ominous 
rumble of a far-away atomic 
blast, the average reader seldom 
pauses to listen to the faithful 
purring of a.vast but smooth¬ 
working mechanism employed 
in the exacting task of keeping 
the world informed of day-to- 
day happenings. Indeed, a lot 
of planning and plodding goes 
into the making-up of a daily 
paper, and among all the men 
who share the responsibility, 
the reporter fulfils a unique 
and significant function. 

In a general sense, the staff 
reporter moves about in a limit¬ 
ed - sometimes specialised— 
field. His coverage is usually 
c(mfined to local events, whe¬ 
ther it be the arrival of a poli¬ 
tical luminary or a labour con¬ 
ference, a road accident or a 
fire, a street-corner brawl that 
ended in murder or a routine 
raid by the police on a smug¬ 
glers’ dump. He is always altirl, 
pvcr on the prowl, gathering 
material for what makes tomor¬ 
row's reading for the masses. 

Each day, on calling at the of¬ 
fice in the morning, he is allot¬ 
ted a certain programme of 
work. A diary is maintained for 
the purpose "of “marking” the 
men for different assignments. 
There are the routine calls—the 
courts, police stations and Fire 
Brigade centres. Special men 
are often deputed to cover the 
airport and the docks to inter¬ 
view prominent visitors from 
abroad or to record the arrival 
of cargo vital to the needs of the 
country’s industrial enterprises. 

In addition to the normal as¬ 
signments, a special story cr a 
“scoop” which hits the head- 
line.s is always welcome. The 



“WHAT^S UP?" Ever on the alert, the reporter pauses to mwesti- 
gate any out'-of-the^way incident that catches his attention. Witlt 
Prohibition yielding a crop of petty crimes, interrogation by the 
police of a "suspicious" character sometimes l«»ads to a major haul 

or the arrest of a gang. 

Chief Reporter himself, on spe¬ 
cial occasions, heads an “army” 
of subordinates to cover the big 
incidents - a riot, the general 
elections, a fire or major acci¬ 
dent involving heavy damage 
to property and loss of life. 

It is the story of a race to 
keep pace with Time. Every 
minute, every second, is preci¬ 
ous to the reporter covering a 
spw'ial event. In big newspapers 
where there are more than one 
edition, he has the added res¬ 
ponsibility of keeping his sto¬ 
ries “up-to-date”. Accuracy is 
his trademark-check and 
countercheck of every fact that 
IS recorded, every word that 
gets into print. A misplaced 
emphasis, a wrong slant or a 
careless comment might land 
him in serious trouble with the 
Chief—if not with the public. 

rough with the smooth. Insti¬ 
tutions such as hospitals, or po¬ 
lice and P'ire Brigade centres 
rarely fail to extend full c(>-ope- 
ration and courtesy. On the 
other hand, in some quarters he 
has to face coldness or the kind 
of treatment which makes him 
feel an intruder Collaboration 
with officir’ls and on-the-spol 
investigation always form the 
basis of the report that appears 
in the next day's paper. 

A ROAD ACCIDENT or a fire in a rcsidimtial area (belou') 
IS not uncommon in the life of a busy city. On-the-spot en¬ 
quiries. pye-u nu(’.ss accownts and collaboration with the in~ 

vesttgalitio ttffirtals form the basis of the repon 



BHARVfAD WOMEN 

Among our major artists of 
today N S Bendre, who is 
Professor of Painting in 
Baroda’s unique College of 

Fine Arts, has an honoured juace 
A selection from his recent one- 
man show m Bombay is reproduc¬ 
ed here 

Different people like Bendre's 
work for different reasons The 
fact remains that they all like it 
Some are struck by the emotion 
behind it, some by the intellect, 
some by the virtuosity, but none 
by the modernistic sense of ad¬ 
venture, because it does not exist 
—at least not in the sense in which 
it IS commonly understood On 
clusei examination, Bendre’s paint¬ 
ings reveal many distinctive traits 

He has the gift of the inevitable 
colour His palette offers no scope 
for slick brush work or for any 
illusion of stiength suggested by 
hcavv affected accents Bendre*s 
pigment has a characteristic mel¬ 
lowness and maturity Even the 
normally harsh purples and 
mauves assume a pleasing har¬ 
mony at his touch His figures, 
unlike their counterparts in com¬ 
positions by must of his Indian 
confreres, have flesh and blood 
ind stand erect and self-assured 
Their stiength lies in their colour 

This is however not to belittle 
the importance of Bendre’s 
draughtsman hip His work no 
doubt lacks linear rhythm for 
which an artist with no claims to 
decorative touches hardly ever 
cares Bendre s drawing is Arm 
and it imparts classical, not con¬ 
ventional solidity to his composi¬ 
tions The outline is clear and 
compact, but it remains consis¬ 
tently subdued b> the artist's pre¬ 
occupation with colour 

For Bendre, mere mastery ol 
technique has no importance He 
realises that without vision and 
sensibility it can only produce 
mediocrity His inspiration i*- pio 
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The first thing, and the last thing, you 
should know about unchno drawing is 
that It IS neither doodling nor neodoodJ- 
ing, nor the art of grown-ups who cannot 

draw and who seek to escapt* all technique by 
sedulously imitating the puerile and theiefore 
primitive expression of six-veai-olds Oneline 
IS a true and difficult art, calling for consider¬ 
able manual skill and a suie eye foi significant 
form I may mention that Picasso in his 
Second Period, when he was preoccupied with 
the linear conquest or rhythm and mam shape, 
diligently practised such draughtsmanship, and 
that many think his drawings of that date his 
best work Yes, Pitasso and 1, we have put 
in some very earnest work in oneline, but latei, 
I regret to say, he felt unequal tt> the iron dis¬ 
cipline that the art requires, and took to daub¬ 
ing with bright paints on pots and pans, leav¬ 
ing me m undisputed possession of the field 
Having now established my tiedentials, there 
IS no further need for prefatory verbiage, and 
I shall straightaway proceed to the ait 

As the name defines in oneline drawing 
there is only one continuous line, however it 
may curve and twist and double baik You 
put the point of the pen or other iinpJemenl 
to the surface, and when vou taki* it off (how- 
evei momentarily) the diawing is romf ieted 
ID whatevei unfinished stage it riia\ be iJo I 
hear you saying that doodling, too follows an 
identical technique'^ Possibly, in the sense in 
which a wheelbanow and u racing car both 
use wh€*els, but theie the resemblani'e ends 
Since any needless convolution onlv tends to 
confuse the eye, neithei scribble shading nor 
trifling details are allowed m advanced one- 
Ime, though the novice may be i)ermitt#*d some 
detail to lend verisimilitude to his woik 1 
should add that a basic tough outline in soft 
pencil (which can be rubbed off later) and 
tracing are also not allowed Not becau.e that 
IS cheating—no serious art is conierned with 
dull morality, and any means that will take 
one to the desired end are permissible How¬ 
ever, with a baiae outline to draw over or 
tiuce, one's final line loses all 
spontaneity, elan and vigour—it 
becomes so obviously painstaking 
plodding pot-bellied and weak- 
kneed Therefore, be firm No 
preliminary outline 

Technical aids, however, 
may be used These consist 
entirely of two things the surface and 
the point of the drawing implement 
A smooth surface will, naturally, be a leal help 
to continuous, uninterrupted line The imple 
rnent must have a line point (a stubby one will 
not allow of any delicate touch, and tlie line 
will be gross)—^pencil, sharpened to a point 
and a ftne-pointed mb, are the obvious tools 
Pencil will be found unsuitable, because th< 
point tends to cling to the surface, even when 
a clay-faced paper is used, and also because 
the line broadens and acquires weight as the 
work proceeds—remernbei you cannot lemovc 
the pencil from the paper at an intermediate 
stage to resharpen it Indian ink and a fine 
firm mb (a crow-quill for example) suggest 
th€‘mselvcs powerfully, but I may assure you 
they are equally unsuitable These fine nibs, 
they tend to splay along their central split at 
the critical moment, w'hen your line comes 
steeply down, loops the loop and goes joyous¬ 
ly zooming upwaid, and Indian ink jusl loves 
to spatter when the mb splays Of course 
there are hot-pressed, hard faced, anti-scraUh 
boards, and special Indian-ink pens with vul¬ 
canite feedc'c supporting the nib, but these re¬ 
move art to the uninspiring level of aflluencc 

Personally, I always work with a self¬ 
filling fountain pen I find that a self-filler is 
an advantage, in that one can quickly and un¬ 
obtrusively chaige it w'lth ink when one hap 
pens to be in -v friend’s house The leveisr 
sides of invitatioii cards letters from firm*? Mid 
othei stationeiy-proud people, and .similar 
smooth surfaces arc what I generally use In 
the old da^s, the Government provided blank 
surfaces on* the leverse ot official tor ms but 
I am son> to say that the, encouragement to 
art IS no longer available 

Simple floral motifs and decorative scrib¬ 
bles are easy to contrive But when one tries 

something a little mote ambitious in decora¬ 
tive line, one is up against the rigours of the 
art at once The stern limitations of oneline 
compel one to seek the simplest and most fun¬ 
damental lineai expression, and while this re¬ 
sults in powei and economy of line, the limi¬ 
tations are still very much there It tcKik me 
hours to evolve the pattern of the two dancing 
figures, and further liours of haid practice to 
set the hand in that pattern before I could get 
the figures done A Bharata Natvam mudra’ I 
wouldn't know, but 1 can tell you this those 
twin dancert are asking the* eternal feminine 
question. "Why’’' 

The "dopictiveness” of oneline is best seen 
not in such decorative motifs, but in quick de¬ 
lineation of fharacters, in what may be term¬ 
ed unilinear character sketches Take for ex¬ 
ample. the figure** in the second row from the 
bottom—thev are all chaiuctejs from books, 
unci you will have no trouble spotting them, 
so true to fiction is the flow of basic uniiine 
Now, from the left to the right, tfie first figure 
—Abiaham Lincoln’ Please lemombor what I 
said, “characters Ifoin books”, and Lincoln was 
what the Amei u ans call a “true life” eharae- 
toT, and moreover he was sound in every limb 
Note the aitificial log'* That's it the artificial 
leg and (all light, I’ll give* you just one mild 
hint) a lertain nautical something that you 
can (if vou are peicipient) sense in the stance 
Lung Jcihn Silvtn’ There \ou are’ I Knew you 
would do it J had of coui a* a somewhat 
diflcTt nt chaiactor in mind Herman Melville’s 
Captain Ahab, in fact, but no matter. Silvc'i 
IS ncai enough Now for the next Ramoses 
11’ V«‘iv wcdl, have it \out own wav I have a 
vague soil of idea that Ramoses II was also 
“true-life” and what I had intended was the 
Last of the Mohicans 1 ul still, have it your 
own wa^ That I mav point out is anothoi 
gif*al featuir ot oneline each one can have 
it hi* own wav, accoiding to his exp(*rienfc* 
and values, like suiieahst poetry I’ll give you 
a little hint about the identity of the thud 
liguit Dickens, connected with some papers, 

name rhyming with ciik-dik 
(which, if you must know, 
IS an African antelope) Why, 
Pickwick’ Of couiso Oneline i.> 
infallible 

And the bear’ Kipling 
Baloo’ No, Sit, not Baloo Over 
this bear I am touchy, and 

1 would point out that Baloo was a Sloth 
Rear whereas this one, Adam-rad, is a Uima 
layan Black Bear You do not know Aclam-zad, 
the bear’ Well, you should 

Horrthle. hairy, human, with paws like 
hands in prayer, 

Making his supplication rose Adam-zad 
* the hear 

I looked at the swaying shoulder, at the 
paunch's swag and swing 

And my heart was touched with pity for 
the monstrous, pleading thing 

Touched with pity and wonder, 1 did not 
fire then 

I have looked no more on women^I have 
walked no more with men 

Nearer he tottered and nearer, with paiOo 
like hands that pray 

From brow to jaw that steel-shod paw, it 
ripped my face away I 

The c*ancaturist. seeking a convincing and 
exaggerated verisimilitude, can have little use 
,'or oneline, except to verify bv actual draw¬ 
ing the linear quiddity of some well-known 
personality Ilowevei, oneline i.s unbeatable 
when depicting the improbable and even the 
unpossible The two figures right at the bot¬ 
tom illustrate this point I might as well tell 
you what those figures stand for, to save all 
guessing They rcpresimt Mi C Kajagopala- 
chari baring his aged arm to the BCG vac¬ 
cinator, and Dr Keskar broadcasting, with 
gusto and abandon, a recital of fillumi-geet 
lor Radio Ceylon Now that you know what 
the> stand foi, I am sure you will concede 
that these oneline figures do convey the situa¬ 
tions they are supposed to convey--and surciv 
nothing can be more unlikely! 

by M. KRISHNAN 
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Reminiscent of the heroic exploits of 
the redoubtable Maratha warrior, Shivaji. 
the historic fortress of Sinhagadh, at Kha- 
dakvasla, near Poona, dominates a hill 

overshadowing the National Defence Academy 
Nearly three centuries old, this ancient citadt ! 
will remain a constant source of inspiratiot 

to cadets of the Academy, a unique inter-Ser 
vices training institution having perhaps n<' 
parallel in the world. 

Visiting Khadakvasla, after a lapse oi 
seven years, in June, on the occasion of tht 
half-yearly passing-out parade at which Gene¬ 
ral K. S. Thimayya, Chief of the Army Staff 
took the salute, I was amazed by the remark¬ 
able transformation that had taken place—a 
full-fledged military township having sprung 
out of a veritable wasteland. It was in 1950 that 
1 first had an opportunity of paying a “fly¬ 
ing visit” there, with a party of Service offi¬ 
cers headed by Gen. Thimayya. Commandant 
of the Academy before its transfer from Dehra 
Dun. What a fascinating panorama presenleci 
itself as we flew low to reconnoitix' the exlen- 
.sive site of the Academy, set amid.st the pic¬ 
turesque surroundings of the Western Ghats’ 

Then, only the main administrative block 
and a few other structures were coming up 
here and there; now the entire self-coniaineo 
Academy township, sprawling over an ex¬ 
panse of 7,000 acres, has been completed. Apai* 
from the artistic lay-out, beautiful architec¬ 
ture and exquisite terraced garden.s all round, 
what impressed me most was the atmosphere 
prevailing among cadets of the three Defence 
Service.s—-Army, Navy and Air Force- of per¬ 
fect inter-Serviccs harmony and co-operation, 
on which the whole concept of its joint preli¬ 
minary training is based. 

It was towards the end of World War II 
that the Sudan Government, in appreciation 
of the services rendered by the Indian Army 
in the Western Desert, made a gift of £100,000 
for the construction of a war memorial in In¬ 
dia. Out of this gift, £70,000 came to the 
share of India after the partition of the sub¬ 
continent. Several schemes were examined foi 
a national war memorial, but ultimately the 
Government decided that this should take 
the form of an Academy evolved on the model 
of the U.S. Military Academy at We.st Point, 
with the difference that, whereas West Point 
catered for the training of only Army officers, 
the Indian Academy should be an inter-Serviccs 
cradle. 

A War Academy Committee, formed to de¬ 
vise a scheme for the purpu.se, recommended, 
in December. 1946, that a single training esta¬ 
blishment, to be known as National Defence 
Academy, .should be set up at Khadakvasla 
to train cadets for commissions in all the three 
Services. The project was taken up not a mo¬ 
ment too soon, for the exodus of British and 
Muslim officers, which followed Independence, 
threw the country entirely on its own resour¬ 
ces of officer potential, and the need became 
all the greater for tapping them in the most 
systematic manner and on the broadest basi.s 
possible. At that time, officers of the highest 
calibre and integrity were immediately re- 
qui?*ed to lead the country’s Armed Forces, 
and cadet training on improved and methodi¬ 
cal lines could not be delayed until the Aca¬ 
demy at Khadakvasla had started functioning. 

U was, therefore, decided, in 1949, to 
reorganise the Indian Military Academy, in 

.exi.stenre at Dehra Dun since 1932, into an ex¬ 
perimental Armed Forces Academy, with two 
wings—a new Inter-Services Wing, to be hous- 

TlilS MAGNJFiCE^r BUILDING, erected 
ou a ridge, doiriinates the scerie at the 

National Defence Academy Entate. 

ed in Clement Town, imparting combined 
basic training for cadets of all the three Ser¬ 
vices, and a Military Wing, located in Prem- 
nagar, providing advanced training for Army 
cadets. 

Refashioned and remodelled to suit the 
needs of modern military technique and stra¬ 
tegy, the growth of this stop-gap Armed For- 
ces Academy, as the precursor of the future 
Defence Academy at Khadakvasla, had to be 
directed along sound lines. At the beginning 
of 1950, the A.F.A. and the I.S.W. were re¬ 
named National Defence Academy and Joint 
Services Wjng, respectively. For six formative 
years, the J.S.W. functioned m Dehra Dun, 
initiating, experimenting, expanding and de¬ 
veloping itself as a rough .sketch of the per¬ 
manent Academy at Khadakvasla. During this 
period, this makeshift inter-Services institu- . 
tion lived out the initial pha.se of trial and 
error, during which patterns of training were 
evolved, precedents set up and traditions 
sown. 

An important event during the J.S.W. 
period ot the Academy’s history was the deci¬ 
sion of the Government that the duration of the 
course at the Defence Academy should be three 
years, at the end of which cadets of the three 
Services .should .separate for further advanced 
training in their respective Service establish- 
menta, before being finally commissioned. 
Though, in the strict sense, the J.S.W. was to 
be the forerunner of the Defence Academy at 
Khadakvasla, the excellent tradition inherited 
from the former Indian Military Academy, 
which was associated wdh the J.S.W. as the .. 
Military Wing for six vear.s, inevitably enrich¬ 
ed the content of the N.D.A. idea. Having come 
min being 25 years ago as the “Sandhurst of 
India”, the I.M.A. has handed down to the 
N.D.A. a legacy of high ethical and miiitarv 
standards and organisational principles. > 

The movung of the J.S W from Dehra Dun '.:| 
as the National Defence Academy fo its new 
habitat at Khadakt^asla wa.s carried out in De- 
eember. 1954, but it wa.s formally npeneef in 

(PJea^e Tum Oner) ' 
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new loc alien m June, 1955. The Military Wing 
at Dehra Dun, tiiereafter, came to be known 
Military College, which is celebrating its sil¬ 
ver jubilee this month. 

Twelve mile.s from Poona, the Defence 
AcadtMTiy is situated over the undulating coun¬ 
try between the left bank of the Mutha River 
and the low foothills of the Sahyadn range to 
the west. Enjoying all modern amenities and 
leading its own corporate life, the Academy 
township IS linked with P(»ona by the Pashan- 
Gancshkhind road, ns well as by the Kothrud- 
Hingane provincial road. At one end lies the 
Khadakvasla Lake -11 miles long, stretching 
in pensive quietness Nearby is a hill rising to 

a sheer height of 2,300 feet, crowned with the 
crumbling battlements of tlu Sinhagadh fort¬ 
ress, overlookirjg Hie Academy Estate. 

The magnificent three-storeyed adminis¬ 
trative building of the Atademy, constructed 
on a ridge, is Ihi* centrepiece of the Estate, with 
a 360-foot frontage Us greystooL- ground-floor 
arcade and pink-.stone upt^e^'-storcy colonna¬ 
des. .suniiounttM by 140-foot-high dome, sud¬ 
denly come into vii>\v as one move.s up the 
gradually-asrcndmg avenue leading from the 

' provincial road 1<» an As<iko Pillar in the mid¬ 
dle ot a gracefuliy-plaiined roundabout in front 
of the building. The tiered ;;ivjiind between the 
Asoka Pillai and the ouilding has a lotus pool, 

s\ about which there are terraced lawns. A n«as- 
^ aive flight of .stone-step:, loads up to the build- 
5, Ing, whose most decorative part is the square 

ve.stibule. 

k 
u., On the right of the administrative wing 

is the 600-foot-long science bh'ck, with u tower 
J.,". bearing aloft a clock and an astronomical re- 
iS’ volving dome On the left is the highly-deco- 

roUfd cadets’ mess, with a fine dining-hall 
'adorned with panelling ns well as with colu-l 

i!,,' mns and .cusped arches supporting carved 
i,.-. wooden friezes. Beyond <hc mess are throe 

tTlple-stoi^yed, symmetrical bk>cks, where 
i'+v eaclets live Each of ihesv blocks is in four 

.wings surrounding a quadrangle, and the 
P; jro'^»'d floor of each wing has an elegantly 
hv'"' 

panelled and furnished lounge, a hall for in¬ 
door games and a reading-room. 

In front of the science block is the vast 
Academy parade-ground, distinguishable by a 
quarter-deck and a naval mast, and on the 
right is the 5,000-scater stadium, with the 
swimming-pool attached to it. Besides, there 
are several hockey and football playing-fields, 
cricket grounds, tennis and squash courts, a 
gymnasium, a library, an assembly-hall, an 
open-air' theatre and a museum. On one side 
of the Estate are cottage-type bungalows for 
officers, and on the other quartpr.*i for JCOs. 
NCO.s. ORs and civilian staff. 

HAPPY FAMILY 
The three Services contribute in a vary¬ 

ing measure to the ael-up of the Academy, its 
formation-sign being made up of crossed 
swords, an anchor and an eagle. The, Academy 
is commanded by an officer of the rank of 
Major-General—or its equivalent in the Navy 
and Air Force. Directly responsible to him is 
the Deputy Commandant, of the rank of Colo¬ 
nel—or equivalent in the other Services—who 
is in charge of the corps of cadets as Chief In¬ 
structor and looks after all training and games. 
Then there are the Principal, u civilian in 
charge of academic instruction, and the Officer- 
in-Charge of Administration, of the rank of 
Colonel. 

In this happy family, the Army cadttt has 
a quarter-deck as the saluting base, can pur¬ 
sue gliding or aero-modelling a.s a hobby, and 
mav even go on one of the Navy's cruises. The 
Naval cadet learns the virtues of a route-march 
and may even have a taste of flying. The Air 
Force cadet may pick uo sailing in the Khadak¬ 
vasla Lake, All the while, the three types of 
cadets salute alike, learn and play together and 
w'ork hand-in-hund with one another. 

The keynote of the Academy is utmost at¬ 
tention tr the physical and mental wcll-lieing 
of cadets What it seeks to attract is not the 
finished product, but the raw material; what it 
wants is not merely bookworms, but purposeful 
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young men possessing good physique and aver¬ 
age talent and aptitude. Habitually indolent 
and persistently unpunctual boys have no place 
in Its scheme of things. 

An entrant to the Academy has first to 
qualify in a written examination held by the 
Union Fhablic Service Commission, and later 
pa.ss a te.st by a Services Selection Board. Apart 
from satisfying certain conditions of age-limi- 
lation and minimum qualification, he must be 
a well-knit physical specimen, with mental 
poise and average intelligence as desirable ac¬ 
quisitions. It is not required that he be an 
extraordinary scholar, any more than that he 
be a champion athlete. In short, what the Aca¬ 
demy looks for is a normal, active young lad. 

The Academy’s portals are open to all 
young men of the nation; it makes no distinc¬ 
tions of class, creed or religion, and initiates 
into its fold the pick of India’s youth from all 
walks of life. Living together, cadets start on 

the same footing and grow up in an atmosphere 
of a healthy, secular outlook. The cost of their 
training and board-and-lodge is borne by the 
State. 

SOUND GROOMING 
In the Academy's educational system, 

stress on outer appearance and smartness is 
equally balanced by emphasis on inner quali¬ 
ties. It has built up a reputation for the sound¬ 
ness" of Its method of training the body for 
.rigorous service, the mind for clear and rapid 
thinking and the character for loyal devotion 
to duty. In short, it makes a new man of any¬ 
one admitted to it and turns out cadets physi¬ 
cally fit and mentally alert. 

Although a cadet may eventually join one 
of the three Armed Forces, the common course 
of instruction at the Academy is so designed 
as to cover academic as well as military sub¬ 
jects, constituting a sound basis for future de¬ 
velopment. It aims at giving cadets joint ex¬ 
perience of an efficient way of life to enable 
them to appreciate the inter-Services aspect of 
modern military operations and provide them 
with sound general knowledge ana a broad out¬ 
look on world affairs. Thus, when they join 
their own Service training institutions, they 
are CB.sily able to make necessary adjustments 
in their make-up, and behaviour. 

Training in leadership is implied m the en¬ 
tire programme of the Academy and includes 
the buiiding-up of an unimpeachable character 
and an impressive personality based on seU- 
confidence. self-reliance and self-discipline. As 
the first requirement of an officer is fidelity 
to his country, character-building receives 
prime attention. The obligation to lead a regu¬ 
lated life, to work m accord with his fellow- 
cadets, to keep a busy schedule of academic 
and extra-curricular activities, and to observe 
martinet discipline helps develop this essential 
attribute in a cadet. His watchword is pun¬ 
ctuality and regularity and his slogan com- 
radeship-in-arms. 

The Academy is, so to say, a nursery 
where the officers of tomorrow acquire a high 
sense of duty and honesty of purpose and im¬ 
bibe a spirit of service and sacrifice for their 
motherland. It thus ensures the placing of the 
future leadership of the Armed Forces in 
faithful and competent hknds. 

Life at ' the Academy is strenuous and 
there is plenty of hard outdoor work. Games 
constitute an integral part of the cadets’ daily 
cycle of activities. While drill instils in them a 
rational spirit of discipline and stimulates their 
mental alertness, games, besides making them 
physically fit, develop in them team-consci¬ 
ousness, comradeship and confidence. When 
piny is over, and they have had a refresh¬ 
ing bath, cadets have sbwe time which they 
can call their own. At this hour function seve¬ 
ral clubs, offering a variety of leisure-time 
pursuits to cater for varying tastes and provide 
ample recreation and relaxation. 

In the day-to-day life of cadets, their dis¬ 
cipline in the intellectual and physical spheres 
is not acquired by direction Iroih the author¬ 
ities; but from examf^e ^ong ,t)bose.>^,4^ 
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in the closest assocfetion with them in a cli¬ 
mate of healthy competition. A firm regula¬ 
tion of life at the impressionable age does 
wonders for their career. 

During the first two years, the bulk of the 
joint basic training for cadets of the Army, 
Navy a”d Air Force is academic education, 
with an clement of Service in the form of 
drill, PT, weapon-training, map-reading, or¬ 
ganisation and administration and equitation. 
Hiding also forms an essential part of training 
The curriculum is varied and liberal, the em¬ 
phasis being on English, mathematics and 
science, the three subjects which matter most in 
the cadet’s subsequent training. The medium 
of instruction is English, but the study of 
Hindi and one foreign language is compulsory. 

In the third year, cadets make a beginning 
with the specialised study of academic sub¬ 
jects and Service training. However, the frame¬ 
work of combined training still remains, and 
within it compulsop^ training (which is vir¬ 
tually an extension of the first two-year 
course) and specialised training proceed side 
by side. 

When cadets leave at the end of the third 
year, they have completed both Iheir broad 
general education and joint military training, 
and have gained the rudimentary knowledge 
required for exclusive training in their chosen 
Service. Army cadets have acquired a certain 
amount of preliminary training which prepare.s 
them for the course at the Military Colh-ge. 
Naval cadets have had their basic training in 
different aspects of the seaman’s life; Air Force 
cadets in different regions of flying theory, 
which form an indispensable prerequisite to 
training at the Air Force institutions. 

On passing out from the N.D.A, cadets 
diverge in three different directions to join the 
establishments of their respective Services for 
a further year or two of highei training. Army 
cadets proceed to Dehra Dun. Naval cadets to 
the Junior Officers’ Training Ship INS KT5T^J^ 
Bombay, and Air Force cadels to Jodhpur foi 
the last lap of Iheir training for a commission 

. On being received into the Military Col¬ 
lege. Dehra Dun, the Army eadet commences a 
year’s training designed to equip him with the 
basic military knowledge necessary for aJJ offi¬ 
cers of the .Service, whatever be their corps 
Although his academic studies continue to 
some extent, the emphasis is primarily on mili¬ 
tary training, which is further enriched by re¬ 
gular team-games of the more arduou.s type 
In the practice of hobbies, too, the College takes 
up where the Academy leaves off. In addition 
to the recreations the cadet knew at the Aca¬ 
demy, there are fencing and mountaineering 

clubs. Training in character and leadership 
also continues from the Academy into the Col¬ 
lege as an unbroken process. The cadet’s mess 
prepares the wouldofficer for association 
with the traditions and customs fundamental 
to Service life. 

At the College, the ex-N.D.A. cadet is 
joined by other categories selected for train¬ 
ing for a commission. These include direct- 
entry cadets in higher age-groups, who have 
qualified at the U.RS.C. entrance examina¬ 
tion and passed the Services Selection Board 
test, the graduate cadets of the N.C.C. and the 
other graduates selected for a year’s training 
for specialist commission in the technical arms. 
There are also serving regular or Territorial 
Army personnel selected by the S.S.B. But all 
the.se cadets, though they are trained sepa¬ 
rately, play and live together and form a single 
corps. 

Like the Academy, the College is a self- 
contained township. amidst lovely moun¬ 
tain scenery, the location of the institution is 
peculiarly suited to the development of those 
qualiliffs of body and mind for which it has 
earned renown. After 12 hectic but enjoyable 
months of preparation for soldiering, the ex- 
N.D.A. cadet becomes eligible for a commission 
in the Army. 

PRACTICAL EXPERIENCE 
The Naval cadet’s sea life begins when he 

joins INS Ktstna. During his first six months 
atlout, he is still a cadet and, on the basic 
knowledge he has gained at the Academy, are 
now built, by practical experience and per- 
.sonal observation, the seaman’s technique and 
trade At the end of six months, on passing an 
examination, he ui promoted to Midshipnian 
and sent hi INS Tir for further training. 
Midshipman is a rank which has no equiva¬ 
lent in the other two Services he is a sort of 
a .subordinate officer performing the minor 
functions of an officer, though .still attending 
cla.ss-room instruction.s. 

After he has been aboard the Tir for six 
months as Mid.shipman, he is appointed to 
the Fleet for general service for another six 
months. A year as Midshipman equips him 
With a working knowledge of the various de¬ 
partments of his prol«*ssion. After interview' by 
a hoard of offieeis, who test his knowledge, he 
IS promoted to Acting Sub-Lieutenant in the 
Fleet and becomes entitled to long-aw'aited 
"stripe”, singling him out a.s an ofllcer of the 
Navy. 

On joining the Air Force Flying College, 
Jodhpur, the ex-N.D.A. cadet finds him.self 

called a flight cadet. ’Fhe College conduce 
pilot-training in two stages, covering a piTiutl 
of one year. The first term of basic liaming i.‘' 
separated from the .second of mtermediati- 
training by a leave-break in the middle of the 
year. During the training, officer potential 
developed through a p.‘oce.ss ot .supervision, 
both collective and individual, of a cadet's 
performance and conduct in all spheres of ac¬ 
tivity, both in the air and on the ground Basic 
training is carried out in the HT-2 trainer and 
interm^iate traning in the North A.mencan 
Harvard-T6-G trainer 

At the end of the year's training at tin 
Flying College, pupil-pilots are selected lo 
undergo training either on jet aircraft or on 
pi.ston-engines transport aircraft. The Jet ’Train¬ 
ing Wing and the Transport Training Wing are 
located at Hakimpet and Begunipet re.sperlively 

- both these airfields are in Hyderabad, alxait 
eight miles apart. 

Training at the J.T.W., Hakimpet, is on 
a Vampire trainer and a Vampire fighter. It 
consists of two stages -advanced and applied- 
covering in all a period of one year As at the 
J.T.W., training at the T T W. is divid«J inti^ 
advanced and applied stage.s Douglas DC'-3. <»r 
Dakota a.s it is popular Jy known, is the aircraft 
used for this training 

It is only on completion of training either 
at Hakimpet or Begumpet that the pupil-pilot 
reeeive.s his "wing.s", which indicate that he is 
a qualified Service pilot and has been com¬ 
missioned in the Air Force It takes him five 
years to get as far a.s this three years at tiie 
N.D A., one at the Flying (.College and one at 
either the J.T.W or the TT.W. 

As in the case of the Military College, di- 
rect admi.ssions to the Naval and Air Force 
training establishment.s in higher age-groups 
will continue until suitable cadets in adequate 
numbers are forthcoming from the N.D.A 

The .setling-up of the Defence Academy at 
Khndakvasla b.as bee». the outriuno of experi¬ 
ence gamed during the last World War. w'hich 
proved that succes.s in modern warfart- is most¬ 
ly dependent on clo.se inter-Services collabora¬ 
tion. A bold experiment, the Academy’s three- 
year joint military 1,j aming cour.se lays the 
foundation of .such co-ordiiiatiori, fostering 
mutual respect and close understanding between 
the future officers of the three Services, 'The 
very fact that they have spent considerable 
time together ensures that, when they grow 
into office!s, they will understand each olhei 
better both at the conterence-tahie and <in the 
battlefield 

B. P M. 

THE NAVAL TRAINING SHIP I. N. S. Kistna Right: Horse-riding has an important place ni the outdoor (icrinnes of tnunee.? 



ROMANTIC RTVAhRY. A courting acssion in progress wnth the 
suitors attempting to chase each other au>uy. 

THE MATING PLAY continues for several days after the male has 
rid himself of intruders. 

Alive! Alive —O! 
THE DEVELOPED EYE OF AN EMBRYO can he seeii through the transfMirent side of the guppy. 



THE INTIMATE MOMENT. The male passes back end forth. brw.T/i- 
ing the female, until union takes place. 

FINE HOOKS AND FILAMENTS in the anal fin prevent the 
dilution of the sperm in the loater. 

Most fish leave their moth¬ 
ers in the form of eggs, 
which hatch later either m 
submarine subterranean 

burrows, or, if they stay alive so 
long, in the open water with all its 
perils. 

But several species, from great 
sharks down to little guppies, are 
born alive. The cycle of copula¬ 
tion, impregnation, gestation and 
live birth is similar to that in hu¬ 
man beings, though much simpli- 
fietl, and this fact is cited by bio¬ 
logists as evidence for the thes^ry 
of evolution from a common origin. 

For obvious i-easons, the most 
closely studied viviparous fish are 
aquarium species, and quite a lot 
is known, consequently, of the re¬ 
productive functions of guppies, 
xiphophorus, platypowilus. mollie- 
nisia and gambusia, among others. 

The male fish in each case pos¬ 
sesses a genital organ, probably 
an adaptation of a pelvic or anal 
fin. Di.ssection of the anal fin m 
these spc*cie.s has revealed the pre¬ 
sence also fine hooks and fila¬ 
ments, probably present for the 
purpose of preventing the dilution 
of sperm in the water. 

A female holding her reserve of 
sperm will make great efforts to 
discourage the ardent male, but 
once her re.servi‘s are gone the 
position IS reversed and the female 
indulges in muting play. Gambu¬ 
sia and guppy females have born 
observ»!ri during these periods. 
First, they fall vertically to the 
bottom of the tank, then they rise 
vertically, arching their bodies 
backwards so that the genital ori¬ 
fice, normally concealed, is fully 
exposed. 

The growing embryo in the 
ovary feeds fur a timt‘ on its own 
egg. When this source is exhausted, 
the unUirn fish feeds on oliicr eggs 

and on any available sperm. It is 
o.stimated that in this way a half 
to three-quarters of all embryos in 
an ovary eventually serve as food 
for the lucky minority 

In some species the young arc 
born in a state of complete devel¬ 
opment. even to being sexually 
mature More often, however, the 
young fish completes his growth 
and development in the water if 
he lives long enough. The adult 
fish are all cannibaLs and his 
chances are poor As the young are 
born lht*y sink quickly to the bot- 
tt)m and stay there or thereabout.^ 
until old enough and strong enough 
to look after themselves, but even 
so, many are eaten. Even the 

parents practise cannibalism and 
will eat their ow'n young. A guppy 
has been oUserved following an¬ 
other wliich was giving birth to 
young one.s, snapping them up as 
they wore born. None lived in the 
W'aier more than a second or so 

The biilh-rate is high A xipho- 
phorus, for instance, gives birth to 
as many as 450 ytujng jn a year, 
.spread over perhaps sevcni preg- 
naiicias But. of cinir.se, nature con¬ 
trols the population as she docs 
throughout the animal world, with 
the exception of man, who is heat¬ 
ing her. Most t>f this vast fuiiput 
never lives to reach maturity. 

M. .1 

THE MOTHER BRINGS FORTH HER YOUNG with a convulsive movement o/ the body, arching 
her back in the process. 

ll 

'4' 

When mating, the male goes 
through a form of courting cere¬ 
mony before the act takes place. 
He swims to one side of and a lit¬ 
tle below the female, moving up 
now and then and touching her 
lightly, then retreating and repeat¬ 
ing the manoeuvre until he judges 
the moment opportune for coition. 

The femalas, once impregnated, 
can preserve the sperm for periods 
of between six and eleven months, 
according to tlie species. With this 
reserve they go through a succes¬ 
sion of gestations, until the reserve 
is exhausted. S^me species have a 
period of rest before the start of a 
new pregnancy; others begin an¬ 
other immediately one batch of 
young is born. In the platypoeci- 
lus, tne pregnancies actually over¬ 
lap, but undoubtedly the heteran- 
dria takes the prize for the most 
outlandish. Impregnations follow 
each other so swiftly in this spe¬ 
cies that as many as nine broods 
may be developing in the ovary 
aimultaneoqriy. 

i < I 
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When Diamonds Were Playthings... 
Not loriL* a^o a brown papc*i bajj 

wa^ broujrlit fi<»n» IdlcwilJ air|K?rrby 
cl int‘ssciu»«-*i foJ[ a fTistoriis and 

dfliv010(1 to Harrs Win^lon IncoijK>ialo(i, 
of Novs York Aroornpcinvin^‘ hnn and, 
lik< inrn unatloiidod bv an\ special 
t^uaid wMi> a j)(i'-1n)an ciirsino thiee 
( ndhoaid boxo'- 

In that pfip'r ba^‘ hiv whai is claimed 
to l)(* tlie jniMti d diamond in the 
wi^rld, ,* 'MM) wortl v of a queen’' and in 
tilt caidtuiriid lto>is weie gthei diamonds 
lorinin^* p.ii t -d a piiicbase bv Mi Wins- 
Ion iiisoh'jMi' >t)Ot)n stones Their value 
wa^ (sliin.itt'd it about £2.750000, and 
tfiat of tfif siru’it eem L000,000 

I’lie stom IS ice blue peat-shaped 
anil wt'i^'h'' h^O i nats (142 caiats make an 
oume) It wat tut ftoni a 426-cdiat roufjh 
>ton< whi^b Sir Ernest Oppcnheimer 
(hailman oj Iht woil<l-lan\ous eoiporation 
ol l)e Hm ; . declaies as lh(' most perlect 
set to ' ome out of South Africa 

Months wei(' spent in studying the 
tom bet(He llu' decision was made to cut 

It inU> a single jewel, lathei than into 
midilei stones which could bc‘ moic* readils 
■.old Then then^ weie week, ol discus¬ 
sion on how it should be done and .dtei 
tlia’ months of anxious cutting with dOO 
li «i«i inodcK .a’lMiig as guides and final- 

lilt polishinij Now brought to peilec- 
ticui It s tilt laig'st peai shajK'd diamond 
m csisUnct ft has 50 fac‘eti wnlh 80 
smallcM one round its outei uni 

FIRST DISCOVERY 

Jn modern tunes mo^t of the wnnld’s 
gieat diamonds fiavc come liom South 
AliU'a The fust w.i*- disiovered in 1869 
and IS called the Stai of Africa followed 
hy ilir .Jiihilec^ Victorla, Excelsioi, Ste¬ 
wart, 1 ittariv Jonkei and tlie Cullman 
'f’hi last found in the Premiei mine m 
'liansvaai is tfie biggest ol all gem dia¬ 
monds It was pure riased by the Tians- 
\aal Ooveinmc'nt 50 jcm ago. and given 
lo King I’dwaid VH to mark the* grant of 
s( P I'nc ei nincmt It was sent to Amster¬ 
dam to lx cal and tashioned into nine 
piJMciiul ecm the four largest w^eighing 
5,'10 .117, M andOdctuals 'These riow*^ lorm 
}>rirt of the Crow'M Jewel* of England In 
the lough the Cullman was as big as a 
ciiekcl baP and weighed 1-J 8 lb 

The stoiv of .loutli African diamonds 
date*- back jii. I over 90 viMia A bit of clear 
w'lndow el*iss heialcl(*d thc‘ birth of the 
industry That panel is -.till in existence, 
beaiing thi letter “J 1) H” the initials 
of Dt James David Kicaiils He came into 
tlu'stoT\ like *his On Ihr banks of C)range 
Iii\er on the f^rm De K«dk, 4(1 miles from 
Jlopcfown, a Boor child puked uj) a stone 
wdiieh he used as a marble One da> John 
O’ReiUv, a tiavellmg trader, hapjvned to 
see the find He took it, rubbed it on his 
trousers, turned it over and over and then 
got permission to stnid it to the* foremost 
geologist of the day, Di CJuybon Ather- 
vdom O’Heillj triought it was a diamond 

'The stone reached the doctor’s house 
ai tiTahamstown at sundown Most men 

would have left the matter till next day 
Not s(» Di Atherstone Fired with en¬ 
thusiasm he at once tcxik the find to a 
fiiend and neighbour. Dr James Ricards, 
a Catholic priest and scientist As it was 
too late for the geologist to go to his labo- 
ratc»rv, he took it to the priest’s library 
1 he two men irispectc»d the stone by can¬ 
dle-light 

Dr Ricaids said ho believed it was 
a diamond and, unable to test his theory 
in any other way he walked straight over 
to the window of his study and u.sed the 
stone to inscribe his initials in clear, bold 
letters on a glass pane For many years 
the panel with the inscription remained 
in that window" untd one day its histone 
value was realised, and it was remov^ed 
and framed Today it stands in the book- 
lined room which was once the study of 
Dr Janies Ricaids 

FUTILE QUEST 
That fust diamond W'as bought for 

1*500 b,\ Sir Philip Wodehouse, Governor 
of Cape Colony News of the find spread 
fai and wide, and soon men, gripped by 
the level <d the desire foi riches, we^e 
pushme painfully up from the south 
through bush and over mountains and 
an OSS the brown treeless and game- 
fivumled veld Most of them came back 
soul and rnonevless 

Two years later a Hottentot shejiherd 
named Swar^zboy decided lo sell a stone* 
lie had found A storekeeper jibbed at 
£200, but ht‘ found a buver in a man nam¬ 
ed Van Niekirk, who gave him C400 The 
same day Van Niekirk sold the gem for 
1,11,000 This W'as the 88i-i*arat diamond, 
the Star of Africa, which the Earl of Dud¬ 
ley bought lor £25,000 

That find laid the foundation of South 
Africa's vast diamond industry", which 
stands supreme still m the production of 
gem stones It also started a mad rush of 
fortune-hunters to the banks of the 
Vaal and Orange rivers They came up 
from the Cape in creaking ox-carts 
(draw'Ti not only by oxen, but by anything 
with four legs, donkeys, horses and mules) 
By 1870 about 10,000 speculators were 
scraping in the gravels of the Orange and 
Vaal livers using primitive hand methods 

They were not getting rich quick 
enough, and they began lo search for 
fresh fields They found them near enough 
— the farms around Farmei Van Wyk’s 
homestead, near the future Kimberley 
m nes, was found to have walls 'mcrusted 
with diamonds (of industrial, not gem, 
value) and his holding was quickly over¬ 
run by diggers—not to mention a few 
sharks - who raced to stake out claims 

In this way the dry diggings, so called in 
rontiasl to the alluvial diggings, started The 
Jagersfontein Dutoitspan and Bulfontem farms 
all yielded then precious quota The first dig¬ 
gers worked on the soft ground at the surface 
Many of them, on reach mg the hard ground 
bemeath^ thought the dcrM%it was worked out 
Quite the contrary was U <■ f.'ise, though they 
hardly realised it 

The yellow ground they had been work¬ 
ing was what is known as weathered bluo- 

ground Far greater wealth lay below Des¬ 
pondent, after about a year, many of the dig¬ 
gers abandoned their clauiis But then came 
the sensational news of fresh finds, and the 
quittcTs turned back in their tracks Excite¬ 
ment lose to fever-pitch again What were to 
become the woi Id-famed De Beers and Kim¬ 
berley (“The Big Hole”) mines had been di.s- 
covered 

Do Beers was found m May. 1871, and in 
Jul> Fleetwood Rawstornc and his “Red Cap 
Party” discovered diamonds on the site of The 
Big Hole These developments started the 
most fantastic of all rushes—^nol only did the 
old diggers reappear on the scene, but people 
from all cc»untries engaged in all walks of life, 
abandoned their homes and jobs and poured 
into the diamond fields on horseback, in wa¬ 
gons and on fool 

Within a year 50 000 people were jammed 
in on an area that had once been barren veld 
A ragged city of tents sprang up like a vast 
held of mushrooms There were also packing- 
case huts and iron shacks broiling under the 
sun or free/mg according lo the season, and 
often enveloped in sealing dust 

Prices rcxketc'd sky-high Coal c'ost £30 
a ton and water half-a crown a barrel Vile 
soup, full of flour and flies, sold at sixpence 
a basin and th^ demand could not be met 
Cecil Rhodes was among the .successful dig 
gers but he found an even more profitable 
occupation than prospecting foi jewels Ins 
lead of using his little six h p engine to pump 
water from the excdvatinns. he worked an 
K'e-cream plant with it. and during the rush 
made £100 a week—money m those days 
equivdlenl to £500 now selling monev to Ine 
heat and dust-choked miners 

The new diggings were situated on the 
Voiuitncht farm owned by the De Beers bro¬ 
thers They had bought it from the Free State 
Government ten years previously for £ 50 In 
only a quarter of a century the two mines 
yielded diamonds worth £90,000,000' The two 
peace-loymg men piefrrn‘d a cash offei of 
£6,000 for their land to the intrusion of un 
welcome diggers on their farm They got out 
as the speculators swarmed in and today are 
remembered only as having given their name 
to the foremost diamond mining company in 
the world 

DIVISION OF GROUND 
The discoveries led to the division of the 

ground into claim areas 30 feet square Many 
of these were furthei divided, giving rnoie and 
more people an interest in the mine At first 
a system of load ways, 15 ft wide, running 
between every double row of claims, was es¬ 
tablished to allow easy access to all parts of 
the mine T>and was too previous to be per¬ 
mitted to he “idle” like this, and the roadways 
were soon undercut by diggers eager to get the 
maximum out of their claims They collapsed 
into the workings below 

After the roadways had vanished, a series 
of ropeways, conne.:ting each claim to the head 
of the mine, was put into operation to haul 
buckets of diamondiferous earth to the sur¬ 
face As a result the mine soon began lo re¬ 
semble a gigantic cobweb with thousands of 
ropes stretching across it The pulleys to ope¬ 
rate the ropes were built in tiers, the top one 
being connected to claims in the centre of the 
mine and the lower ones to claims at the edge 

The De Beers mine closed in 1908 after 
40,000,000 tons of earth had been excavated and 
four and a naif tuns of diamonds re covered 
The Big Hole was shut down in 1914 Twenty- 
five muJion tons of earth had been dug out 
and about three tons of diamonds recovered 
This mine is now a tourist attraction and is 
the biggest hand-excavated hold in the world 
It covers 38 acres and is a mile in circumfer¬ 
ence, being almost a circle, with a north-south 
axis of 1,550 ft., and an east-west axis of 1,500 
ft The open working is 300 ft deep and below 
that there are underground workings 3,600 ft 
deep 

E. R. YARUAM 
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This Week's Gossip 
lit b MAVE been inte- 
1} £7 I rested in u letter 
Hi ft from a Trivandrum 
I f I reader who recent- 
l ^ I ly submitted a 
■*—poem in vers hbre. 

1 advised him to 
concentrate on short lyrics with 
rhyme and rhythm and graceful 
imagery, and some thought con¬ 
tent. B'ree verse is the bane of 
many versifiers; the result is more 
often than not merely plain pro¬ 
saic statements camouflaged in a 
would-be poetic facade. 

My Trivandrum correspondent 
makes a couple of interesting 
points. Should imagery-*^he asks— 
be necessarily graceful? For n be¬ 
ginner I would suggest that this 
is the safest aim. Brutal, striking 
imagery—Robert Browning and 
Dylan Thomas come to mind here 
—may not be graceful in subject 
but it is often overwhelmingly 
graceful in effect. The trouble is 
that with neophyte poets, similes 
and metaphors—if not handled 
with care—can degenerate into 
bathos. In the matter of rhythms 
my correspondent quotes D. H. 
Lawrence: 

"I think you will find my verse 
smoother- - not because I conscious¬ 
ly attend to rhythms, but benrause 
I am BO longer so cross-crossy in 
myself. I think, don’t you know, 
that my rhythms fit my mood pret¬ 
ty well, in the verse. And if the 
mood is out of joint, the rhythm 
often is. 1 have always tried to 
get an emotion out in its own 
course, without altering it.. . 
TTiere is a double method of scan¬ 
ning verse—if you will notice it. 
It is the hidden emotional pattern 
that makes poetry, not the obvious 
form.” 

I happen to have a first-edition 
of Lawrence’s Pansies (a Lawren- 
cian pun on the word Pensees). 
Much of this is in free verse. Here 
are examples of Lawrence’s prose 
poems: 

A snake came to my water- 
trough 

On a hot, hot day. and J in 
pyjamas for the heat. 

To dritik there. 
or 

The proper way to eat a fig, in 
society, 

Is to split It in four, holding it 
by the stump. 

And open it, so that it is a glit¬ 
tering, rosy, moist, honied, 
heavy-petalled, four-petalled 
flower. 

Both of these statements are 
surely redeemed by the emotional 
pattern. The second might be a re¬ 
cipe from a cookery book until one 
realises that the succession of ad¬ 
jectives tumbling over each other 
in the third line turns the 
thing into something beyond mere 
prose. 

And here are some line^ by 
Lawrence on a humane theme. 

The rabbit presses hack her 
ears, 

Turns back her liquid, anguished 
eyes 

And crouches low: then with 
wild spring 

Spurts from the terror of his 
oncoming; 

To be choked bark, Ihf toire 
rin 

Piteous brown ball of quiver¬ 
ing fears' 

Ah, soon in his large, hard 
hands she dies. 

And swings all loose from the 
swing of his walk! 

Yet calm and kindly are his eyes 

And ready to open in brown 
surprise... 

This is undeniably pure poetry. 
How effective is “brown sur¬ 
prise”, yet there is clumsiness in 
the rhyming of “ring” and “throt¬ 
tling" Lawrence was sometimes 
defeated by the turbulence of his {joetic impulse. How simple and 
ovely in contra.st are James Ste¬ 

phens’ verses, "The Snare”, on an 
identical theme: 

/ hear a sudden cry of pain- 
There is a rabbit in a snare: 
Now I hear the cry agahi. 
But I cannot tell from where. 

But I cannot tell from where 
He is caltinp out for aid. 
Crying on the frightened air. 
Making etrrything afraid! 

Making everything afraid! 
Wrinkling up his little face' 
As he cries agam for aid; 
And I cannot find the place! 

And / cannot find the place 
Where his paw is in the snare! 
Little One! Oh, Little ‘One! 
I am searching everywhere! 

I learn from Rupa and Co.— 
that knowledgeable and enterpris¬ 
ing firm of bookmen in Calcutta 
that the well-known publishing 
house of Hutchinson (178-202 
Great Portland Street, London 
W.l.) is forming a new company 
to publish first books by writers 
of the British Commonwealth. (No 
established writer will be eligible.) 
The company will be called New 
Authors Ltd., and will be run on a 
basis of profit-sharing for its 
authors. Every author whose work 
is accepted will be paid an advance 
of £150 against royalties of 10 per 
cent, to 5,000 copies sold, 12^ per 
cent, to 7,500, and 15 per cent, 
thereafter, on the published price. 
These are generous terms. The 
man behind this scheme is Hut¬ 
chinson’s chairman, Robert Lusty 
(the highest paid executive in Bri¬ 
tish publishing today). 1 have 
never been greatly impressed by 
Hutchinson’s fiction list. The 
firm is an octopus among 
publishers and its tentacles have 
drawn in a number of lesser, once 
autonomous houses (Jarrolds. Sel- 
wyn and Blount, John Long, Stan¬ 
ley Paul and others). Some of 
these .specialise in what used to be 
derogatorily termed in British pro¬ 
vincial libraries “skivvy litera¬ 
ture”, i.e., the sentimental sort of 
novel read by domestic servants 
in pre-television days. Mr. Lusty 
must view such wares with some 
amusement, for he is one of Bri¬ 
tain’s most discriminating book¬ 
men. During his years with Mi¬ 
chael Joseph that firm assumed a 
place in the vanguard of British 
publishers and specialised in build¬ 
ing up authors of talent into best¬ 
sellers—'among them C. S. Forest¬ 
er, Rumer Godden and H. E. 
Bates, It also built up the works of 
Sudhin Ghose, 
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Comment 
The 

RT PUBLISHING 
ill tmr country ap¬ 

pears to be enjoy¬ 
ing a well-deserved 
boom. A number of 

lavishly-produced volumes bearing 
Indian imprints are now available 
in the market, though most of them 

deal with the past rather than the 
present. Of these, possibly the 
most comprehensively conceived 
publication is Arts and Craftx of 
fndm and Pakistan by Shanti 
Swarup (Taraporevala, Bom¬ 
bay, Rs 44). It is ambiti¬ 
ous in range. It covers every 
conceivable art and covers it well 
too-pictonally. Compared with 
the bulk of the book, the letterpress 
IS too short, and what is worse, it 
does not stand the test of brevity. 
It IS maned by the usual defects of 
ovcr.simplification—inclusion of the 
non-essential and elimination of 
the essential. For example, there is 
a virtual blackout on the Karnatak 
.system < “confined to a small part 
iii South India''!) in the chapter 
on music Thyagaraja is not even 
mentioned. Moreover on p, 11 

the author enumerates only eight 
rasas (emotive flavours) instead of 
nine . 

There are 733 illustrations, in¬ 
cluding six in magnificent colour. 
They succeed in giving a telling 
account of the evolution of th<‘ 
various arts and crafts in India and 
Paki.staii (to the current trends 
ir. the latter there is no reference). 
Dancing, Music, Painting. Sculp¬ 
ture, Architecture, Art-Crafts and 
Ritual Decorations (one cannot a.sk 
for more)—these are all attrac¬ 
tively presented. But the impres¬ 
sion that the illustrations leave on 
the reader is that of a heavily 
bejewelled skeleton, because, the 
text is very thin. 

The chapter on Painting how¬ 
ever IS e>::boiato, though it offers 
no ’r,ajvidual point of view. It 
contains many significant quota¬ 
tions such as E. B. HavelFs follow¬ 
ing comment on Ravi Varma, in 
whose paintings interest seems to 
be currently reviving: 

“His pictures invariably manifest 
a most painful lack of the poetic 
taculty in illustrating the most 
imaginative Indian poetry and al¬ 
legory; and this cardinal sin is not 
to be atoned for by any kind of 
technical skill in the execution.” 

The works of only three modern 
painters are reproduced (Jamini 
Roy, G. N. Tagore and Nicholas 
Roerich—the last-mentioned artist 
IS not referred to in the text). The 
author's attitude towards our 
younger experimentalists is sym¬ 
pathetic and enlightened. He 
observes: “With delicate sensibi¬ 
lity they have shown themselves 
capable of playing with form and 
colour in a manner which never 
seems to lose coherence, sense and 
beauty as understood by us for 
hundreds of years.” 

The section on Sculpture also is 
jvlal^jiwrate, it is a pity tliat eon* 

Arts In 
temporary works are totally ig¬ 
nored. The chapter closes with the 
Hoysala period. 

The monograph may serve a.s an 
excellent souvenir for the tourist, 
and for the lay reader as a sketchy 
introduction to a fascinating sub¬ 
ject. But it has a deceptive look 
to the serious student of art his¬ 
tory. For the format suggests 
scholarship and selectivity. What 
does he find when he actually 
scans the pages? A baffling wealth 
of material waiting to be sifted, 
sortc?d (»ut and supplemented. 

* « • 

IT is heartening to note that the 
* Bharatiya Vidya Bhavari have 
ventured into art publishing, and, 
with their resnurce.s and resourf(‘- 
fIllness, as can be iudged from 
their fir.st nionograph, Saqa of 
Indian Sculpture by K. M. Munshi 
(Rs 15), one can look forward to 
a really attractive and authtirita- 
tive .series. The publication under 
review carries 185 plates, rather 
uneven in choice and quality 
but comprehensive in range. As 
for the letterpress, the author, 
a.s Mr. Munshi himself has con¬ 
fessed only writes about “Indian 
art as oi.c who enjoys its beauty 
and senses its greatnc.ss" The text 
has the rare merit of readability. 

The author’s approach is esoteric 
rather than aesthetic or >nstoricaI 
and he draws freely on the Hindu 
religious texts. W'hile assessing the 
arti.stic achievements of a ncriod 
or provenance, he quotes judicious¬ 
ly from We.stcrn authorities, such 
as Rone Grousset on the Mahesha- 
murli, Elephanta (“perhaps the 
greatest masterpiece of the world’s 
art . the grande.st [image) of the 
pantheistic god ever made by the 
hand of man”) and Zimmer on cro 
tic carvings (“. there is intrin¬ 
sically no antagoni.sm betw(*cn 
yoga and bhoga . On the 
latter, Mr. Munshi himself says 
something pertinent, 'f not prf»- 
found He a.sks: “Is it not possible 

EDMUND BLUNDEN, welU 
known Bntish poet and lite¬ 
rary critic, who is on a brief 

visit to India, 

India 
that these sculptures possess a sig¬ 
nificance which has been lost to us? 
Would it not be better to assume 
that the ma.stcrs, who carved these 
sculptural wonders did not realise 
that our masterpieces would be 
looked at by those to whom the 
beauty of the human body would 
no longer be divine; to whom the 
natural W'ould not be admirable; 
to whom univer.sal creativeness 
could not be presented without 
evoking lewdness?" 

A. S R. 

Life On A Plantation 
HE BITTER BERRY (Durst & 
Blackett 13s. 6d.) is the story 

of coffee planters in Ceylon, 
in the middle of the last century, 
and particularly the story of a 
plantation called “Lantana”, a 
beautiful place with pools, water¬ 
falls and streams—an estate ably 
described by the author, Christine 
Wilson, who knows it well it 
was once her home. 

Sara, the heroine, a perfectly de¬ 
lightful girl, IS married to a high 
principled, admirable young man 
who is as dull a dog as one eoulJ 
ever find in literature Torn, the 
wfirthy spou.se, is never there when 
wanted and any emergency finds 
him at the other end of the estate, 
no matter what the domestic crisis 
may be, whether Sara is having a 
baby, or coping as best she ran with 
drunken workers, a marauding 
leopard tir amorous admirers, con¬ 
scientious Tom is worried abtiut 
hi.*; coffee hut never about his wife. 

It IS with no surprise that the 
reader soon finds a familiar figure 
i.(riding arrogantly on to the scene 
—familiar, for we have met him in 
a hundred novels, the charming 
villain with the quizzical smile, 
who is always dres.sed in riding 
breeches from the first page to 
the la.st This one is called Hugh 
Neville and there is no limit Ui 
hiy; lecherV as he sw'aggors. boot¬ 
ed and .spurred, to lay .siege to 
the heart of our virtuous heroine. 
His reputation for unbriilled lu.st 
secm.s to rest on the fact that in 
his ytuith he was suspected of 
seducing a farmer’s daughter; and 
since then it ls darkly hinted that 
he ha.s kissed a married woman. 
At any rate, whe.n he tries to em¬ 
brace Sara, she b€;havc.s with pro¬ 
per .spirit: “Hi.s ey-es no longer 
mocking, were unflinching as they 
v/atched her .-nise her riding crop 
and bring it ilowi) a(.To.s.s his face” 
But however correct Sara's actions 
may t^e, :is she lays about her with 
a will, it is obvious to the readei 
that she prefers Hugh, the amus¬ 
ing cad, to the stodgy pillar oi 
rectitude she has married. 

The blight, known to the planters 
as “Devastating Emily”, that swept 
through the island ruining the cof¬ 
fee trees, reaches I^antana and tlie 
end of the book finds Tom prepar¬ 
ed to burn his coffee, and start ail 
over again with tea. He also takes 
lime off to pay a little more at¬ 
tention to his wife who, since Hugh 
has departed from Ceylon with a 
final jingle of spurs, seem.s quite 
cheerfully to contemplate a future 
bounded solely by tea and Tom. 

B. A. 
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Money goes a longer way, and plans 
work out more easily, if you begin to 
prepare for Christmas early enough. 

You can hunt for bargains before prices go 
up again (as they did around Divali), and 
get your decorations ready while the child¬ 
ren can still spare the time to help. 

If you have budgeted for a new dress, 
here are a few patterns from which to draw 
ideas. 

The low-waisted dress on the left (ser 
above) is ideal for the small figure. For the 
new Empire waist-line, (second from left) 
howevef, you need to have length of limb and 
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a slim waist Straw cotton 
(loofa cotton) makes an idea^ 

fabric for it The pleated edge 
should be 10 in wide The third 

dress has bunches of overlap¬ 

ping pleats m a full skirt and a 
graceful contracting swathe 
The last is made from a charm¬ 
ing Hyderabad handloom sari, 

with a stole of the same mate¬ 

rial 

I^AKING Christmas decora¬ 

tions at home a pastime 
in which the entire family can 

participate A thick wire bent 
into a spiral and covered with 

green velvet moss or crepe 
paper makes an enchanting 
prop for coloured glass balls 
and Christmas cards Or you 
may stick cards, in the shape 
ot a Christmas tree, to your 
front door with transparent ad¬ 

hesive tape 

Yellow felt angels, white 
bells, snow crystals, worked 
on a red table-cloth will make 
your Christmas dinner gayer 
than ever For a children's 
party, cut out stockings from 
colourful felt, decorate with 
sequins or applique motifs of 
Christmas tiees in different 
colours Then (ill the stockings 
with crackers and toys This is 
a gift any child would chexish 

Or make new cushions for 
youi sitting loom like the oncjs 
shown bedow right Touches 

of gaiety and charm such as 
these make a beautiful festival 

even more endearing 

by 

DINOO 

VACHA 



IMPHESSIVh w or/prTj trrch Ucture and muial\ by Mexico's famed artuils combnic 
maflutfiri ntly to ffnu 'hi Unwcr*ity of Ml iicn (.'ity founded in 1553 and reorganised 
111 1910 muLh grandeur Ahoiu’ is the J*acuity of Saena and on the auditorium 

alongside can be sten a mural by Chaviz Morado Evolution of Energy' 

Vhm mwainM WMicly of Iiwite. DM»mWr 1 1187 

of Science and also another one entitled the 
"'Return of Quet/alcoatl (the Plumed Serpent) 
reflecting the univer»a»lity of Mexican culture 
The outstanding mural of Juan (iCioiman in 
the libiaiv has been cxeruteil with inlaid na¬ 
tural-colour slabs brought fiom different le¬ 
gions of the Republu It represents the tullure 
of Mexico in its thiee fundamental periods ol 
history the pre-ilispanic era which is tiuly 
American, the Spanish Colonial period and 
the Contemporary period Diego Rivera has de 
corated the Olympic Stadium in mosau and 
bas-relief, exalting the values of Mexico 

The four murals m the Rectory done bv 
David Alfaro Siqueiios who visited India some 
time back, are covered with glass mosaic and 
metal-sheets coloured through rle''trolytic pro¬ 
cess They are not native oi traditionalist but 
"modern and realistic” as he says They repre¬ 
sent the people of Mexico urging that culture 
must journey beyond aiistocratic and rhetori¬ 
cal limits, and reach the people In the Faculty 
of Medicine, F Eppens has painted Life, Death 
and the Four Elements in which the Mavan 
Sun symbolises Fiie The entire work is 
gixdled by a serpent biting its own tail (sym¬ 
bolising Eternity) 

Thus the University City of Mexico re¬ 
presents Iht coniinon and integrated efforts of 
a government ^ nd people who love to express 
then cultun with great intensity of feihng 
i^nd patriotism 

Mexico’s University City will continue to 
live eternally thiough its motto "My spirit 
shall speak through my race ’’ 

EUGENIA SOTO 

Ciudad Universitaria 
THRLP vtar afloi the ronqUeM ol Mexico 

by Coite? an application for Ihi founda 

turn of 1 univorsjtv in ‘ Nev. Spain was 

'■ent to tin motlnr country by tlu fir*-! 

Vifoioy Don \nt mio De Mendo/a On January 

25 155t tlu ifond Vidros Don Luis de 

Vcl o solemnly inauguratt J th# Royal Ponti- 

’u il UniMisitv of Mt XI o tlu fir t of its kind 

in th( Aiuiita Tlu univ€i‘'itv followed lh« 

pa‘*tin of the aru u n1 Univcis ly of balamima 

and injoytd the same pruilcge*’ The educa 

tionjJ life j in Luiopc of the day was un 

dll tlu dnettion of the Chimb Tin Middle 

Agt hu* I t ihlishcd Ihat light tind thi time 

via> 'till fai off wluii the State would st p in 

to di >plNi e >11 r 

Riorgaiii *d in 1910 tlu Univcisity of 

Mixko < it\ 1 tod i\ f mious all ovti the woild 

not only foi il ti i hiru and ad\anted studies 

but also fu its lufti iv( moth rn architet 

tint llisUuy dctiinumd tlu iti and thi 

foundnfi in of tlu Ciudtd Umvi rsil iria tam- 

pu* ic«1 on th# spot tveial tliousand 

>eai' 40 tlu olch t f ivilu dion of Iht Amer 

u as floinulu 1 

Thf ITruvtr ity citv lii amul t tlu land 

inirk*^ of nn mucnl 1 ind a 1 'symbol of in 

un<< nqueitd fiituit Its ii < 1 not atlubu 

tabli to om ru m oi 1 small group but to the 

peoplt ftivoiii foi highei icainint, 

made it po'-stble to lay its foundation' dtep 

and well 

In 1929 the Ifnivtrsitv of Mexico won its 

fil tit for autononiy Tlu uniyeisitv must bt 

fiee )><cause cultim is evolution par erceUeme 

and ivery impiovemcnt presuppose» full mde- 

pendenrt and liberty of thought Tlte class¬ 

rooms ihould be lecipicntt of all the various 

c urrents of thought of all ideals and incite an 

unqueni liable quest for knowledge 

Thi University City covets an area of 

inoit than 1 500 aire^, and lies ten miles away 

fiom Mexico C^ity It has been planned to 

otTei college education to a population of 26 000 

students The total tost of the University 

t ity with the c xception of the special installa¬ 

tions and equipment came approximattly to 

2) million dollars The campus is divided 

into the Faculties of Science and Humanities 

(Law Eionomics and Liberal Arts), Schools 

of Coinineite Enginerimg Architecture, Medi¬ 

cine Dentistry and Veterinary Medicine, Insti¬ 

tutes of Cosmic Rays, Nutleai Physics and 

Gr.witation There is also an Olympic Stadium 

THE MURALS 
Ml Nehru once remarked "To Mexicans 

art IS more important than politics" Rightly 

so for Mexico has offered to the woxld 

a revelation thiough hex paintings "Art 

for lh< people" this is the way Mexico under¬ 

stands it Heie the sculploi designer and the 

punter lyorking together with the architect, 

h iv« achicvtd this manifestation of Beauty for 

tlu multitude Paintings of univeri»al and eter¬ 

nal values found in the Univexsity City are 

some of the best of contemporary art Mexican 

aitist have evidently, outgrown the easel 

st ip( 

The greatest mural painters of Mexico 
1.1 e seen lo advantage m the Uiuvonty City 
Uaiif glass mosaic Chaver Morado painted the 
mural "Evolution of Energy” in the Faculty 

THE RECTORY Four murals by David 
Alfaro Siaueiros adorn the walls and at 
the entrance ts his striking Symbol of the 

Light of Knowledge 
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The Queen’s Messengers 
The Queen’s Messengers come under 

the direction of the British Foreign 

Office and are employed on a multi¬ 

tude of duties. Some of those assignments 

are momentous in their incidence; others 

arc more directly concerned with the per¬ 

sonal affairs of the Royal Family. For in¬ 

stance, before Her Majesty, either with or 

without other members of her family, goes 

overseas on a State visit or for a holiday, 

some of her Messengers would have been 

going to and fro on an exchange of des¬ 

patches to ensure that the trip is oppor¬ 

tune and comfortable. In the past, before 

a royal match with some foreign bride 

could be arranged, the King’s Messengers 

carried romantic messages and, possibly, 

documents of historic significance between 

the royal families or the States concern¬ 

ed. If It is necessary to send an Ambassa¬ 

dor important news or advice, the courier 

IS again the most dependable agent, for he 

is more spy-proof and secretive than mails 

or cables. 

Missions undertaken by the Queen\s 

Messengers have, in nunierous cases, been 

fraught with serious risks, but the Mes.s- 

engers never ask questions. No men know 

the world better than they do, and, as can 

be imagined, although the pay is not too 

liberal there is never any lack of appli¬ 

cants for this honourable and important 

post. In recent years, the service has been 

reorganised and pul on a more satisfactory 

footing. A Minister had once declared that 

the service was the most poorly paid office 

to be found anywhere. ‘*1 would not be a 

Queen’s Messenger—to be a Minister is 

bad enough, but to be a Queen’s Messenger 

IS worse,” he said. 

SWIFT AS GREYHOUNDS 

While the service is acknowledged to 

be the most romantic and popular of its 

kind, there is much about its origin and 

history that is not absolutely clear. For ex¬ 

ample, everybody has heard of the famous 

badge that distinguishes the Queen’s Mes¬ 

sengers—the Silver Greyhound. Yet no¬ 

body knows exactly how the badge origi¬ 

nated or why it was first worn. Sorr:e be¬ 

lieve that it represents the greyhound 

badge of the Tudors, but there is the more 

interesting possibility that it comes from 

the greyhound ornaments broken off 

from a piece of plate by Charles II, while 

in exile, and given as secret tokens to mes¬ 

sengers employed in his service to main¬ 

tain communication with loyalists in Eng¬ 

land. It is also suggested that the motif is 

symbolic: "Swift as greyhounds.” 

The beginnings of the service are 

.shrouded in obscurity. Centuries ago it 

appears that those who travelled on the 

Queen’s duties were knights—not "Knights 

of the Silver Greyhound”, as the Queen’s 

Messengers are often called now, but 

“Knights of the Short Stockings”. They 

were called by this name, or, more strict¬ 

ly, "Knights Caligate of Arms”, because 

they wore “startuppes”, a sort of boot¬ 

slocking. After seven years’ probationary 

service on fool, they were called “Cheim- 

Hers d*Arvies'\ or knight-riders, "for they 

njde on their Sovereign’s messages”. 

TWO CATEGORIES 

A.s far as can be accurately ascertain¬ 

ed. the first King’s Me.ssenger was one 

John Norman, although there had been 

official couriers long, before his day. 

Richard III confirmed turn in his office in 

1485, a short time before his death, and 

ordered that hi.s arrears of salary, which 

amounted to 4id., should be paid! The 

office was formally known as that of Mes- 

■senger. Hos ihly manv of the earliest Mes¬ 

sengers we.e officials of llie Exchequer. 

There are two categories of Queen’s 
IVle.s.sengers, one employed on foreign ser¬ 

vice, and the other on home duties. Not 

much IS heard about tho latter, for natu¬ 

ral 1\, the foreign service ha.s the grt^ater 
public appeal. This has been a .separate 

body from 1772, when the two Principal 

Secretaries of State selected from a group 

of men known as the ‘‘Ft>rty Messengers 

of the Great Chamber in Ordinary”, six¬ 
teen who "appeared most proper to under¬ 

take foreign journeys”. 

Undoubtedly it was the spice of ad¬ 

venture in the Foreign Corps that attract¬ 

ed men in those days, and not the salary. 

In the course of ne«'irly two centuries that 

have claps* d, they have built up a reputa¬ 

tion for efliciency, courage and integrity 

that i.s unrivalled. Today the duties thrat 
the Queen’s Messengers have to undertake 

seem almost prosaic compared with iliose 

in the times when they sailed, drove or 

rode, and were in honour bound to allow 
nothing except the absolute exhaustion of 

their horses to delay them. They had al¬ 

ways to travel faster than the post. 

Often they set up staggering records. 

One of the finest feats known, standing 

to the credit of a Queen's Messenger, was 

achieved in October, 1846, by Colonel 
Townley, who rode 820 miles in five days 

and eleven hours, through deep* mud and 

over impassable tracks. This was typical of 

the character of the men, who showed in¬ 

difference to danger and fatigue. Some 

were shipwrecked, mbers were thrown 
from weary horses. During a period ol a 

little more than .”() years, in tlie last cen¬ 

tury, two Quezon’s Messengers were as.sas- 

sinated, two were drowned, one died of 
frostbite, and one, engaged on a journey 

in Germany, vanished without trace. 

Their responsibilities were enormous¬ 

ly increased in the periods of warfare 

which marked the last forty years of the 

eighteenth century and the early year.s of 

the nineteenth. During this time, there is 

at least one story of a Queen’s Messenger 

having performed the often spoken of. but 

scldoTn achieved, feat of swallowing his 
despatches m order to save them from the 

enemy’s hands. 

Another Queen’s Meissenger was tra¬ 

velling m Spain in a coach which was at¬ 
tacked by bandits. Swiftly he thrust tlie 
bag containing the ilesj)atehes into the lin¬ 

ing of the hood of tlie vehicle before his a.s- 

.sailants overturned it. He was knocked 
down uiicoriscious, stabbed in the arm. 

robbed of everything he pos.sessed and*left 

unclothed When lie came to his senses, he 

found that the robbers had gone away 
leaving the wrecked coach. As a Queen’s 

Messenger his first thought was for his 

bag, which he recovered. He was dazed 
and bleeding, hut he fini.shecl his journey 

and delivered his me.ssage. 

Although the duties of a Queen’s Mes¬ 

senger in peacetime are now compara¬ 

tively monotonous, when war breaks out 
tliey can prove exciting enough. Here, for 

instance, is the wartime career of Major 
A K CusLanee between 1914-18: A fluent 

linguist, knowing French, German Por¬ 

tuguese and Spanish, the Government re¬ 
fused his request to serve in the Army in 
the ordinary sense, and sent him on spe¬ 

cial missions all over the world. 

ADVENTUROUS LIFE 
He was ordered to South America on 

intelligence work, and had, among other 

things, to distribute 50 new secret ciphers. 

Major Custance visited every one of the 

South American republics, crossed the 

Andes en route and then came home in 

the Akadic, the first British liner to be at¬ 

tacked by a U-boat in the Irish Sea. He 
was no sooner home than he was off again, 

and by the end of the war had travelled 

ab'*ut 120,000 miles. Perhaps his oddest 
adventure was when, required to leave 

Holland in great secrecy, he did so hiding 

in a case of margarine. 

Wars, revolutions, storm.« and tem¬ 
pests -the Knights of the SilA-er C^reV" 

hound meet them all as part of the day’s 
work; whatever the hazards they never 

fai.‘ their Sovereign. 

P.ICHAKD C. STONE 



EASY WTN FOR LADY X AT MAHALAXMl. In a short pro- day. at Mahalaxmi,,Bombay. Right: Gazelle (Foley up) being led 
gramme of six events. Lady X (Dixon up) scored a facile victory in after her grand victory in the Ramniwas Ramnarain Ruia Gold 
in the C. D. Dady Memorial Cup. carrying the biggest rtakcs of the Cup of one mile, the first pointer to the Indian classics. 

Here is some 
A Welcome encourag i n g 

Change 
ball enthusi¬ 

asts in this country. In order 
to give smaller State sides 
greater encouragement and im¬ 
petus, the National Champion¬ 
ship, from next year, will be 
playc'd on a pool system. The 
country is to be divided into 
four zones. Each zone will or¬ 
ganise a leagTie among the 
State teams in its jurisdiction, 
at diAerent centres. Tlie top 
two teams in each zone will 
qualify for the National Cham¬ 
pionship to be played on a 
knock-out basis in Madras in 
December. 

This very welcome change in 
the staging of the National 
Championship was accepted at 
the All-India Football Federa¬ 
tion meeting in Bombay. The 
man behind the move was Mr 
Dutta Ray, a Vice-President of 
the Federation and Secretary of 
the Indian Football Association 
of Bengal. 

The league will give smaller 
States a greater opportunity of 
playing against wider opposi¬ 
tion. They will now be able to 
play at least three or four 
matches at different centres, 
thus giving their players ample 
opportunity to prove their 
prf)wess. 

. , . The 1‘iarent body also 
Asian decided to send a 

Games 
Asian Games to be 

held in Tokyo, provided the In¬ 
dian 01ympio^^Association gave 
football the^.^ame treatment as 

it gave to other games. In case 
the IDA arc unable to finance 
such a projtjct, then the Federa¬ 
tion was prepared to raise its 
own funds in order to send a 
team to Tokyo next May 

The question of r^rganisa- 
tion of State associations in the 
light of the recent territorial 
redistribution of the county 
was referred to a sub-commit¬ 
tee consisting of Pankaj Gupta, 
Dutta Ray, Tandon and Ziaud- 
din. 

Another encouraging note 
was the amicable manner in 
which the Kerala football 
dispute was settled. Kerala will 
now have a united body for 
football, which is all to the good 
of the game. One hopes that 
the associations will pay pro¬ 
per heed to the Federation’s ap¬ 
peal to its members not to rush 
to the courts on flimsy grounds 
but to seek the good offices of 
the Federation to settle their 
differences. 

A HAPPY FOURSOME. Donald Campbell with the members of 
his team after he had piloted the hydroplane Bluebird II at 239.07 
miles per Hour on Lake Coniston, Lancashire, for a new world 

water speed record. 

„ .1, Evidently it 
Campbell u difficult to 

At It Again Camp- 
bell quiet 

for long. Following his nasty 
experience on Canandaigua 
Lake in New York, when his 
Bluebird II was very badly da¬ 
maged. one expected that he 
would take things easy. But 
the 36-year-old speed ace ap¬ 
parently had different ideas. 
The urge to break records is 
in his blood and only the other 
day he drove his jet-engined 
hydroplane Bluebird II to a 
new world record speed of 
239,07 m.p.h., this lime over 
the calm waters of Lake 
Coniston, England. 

Donald Campbell, now 36, is 
the only nian to break through 
the water barrier at more than 
200 m.p.h. and come out alive. 
Since July, 1945, he has broken 
the world record four times— 
three times in the United King¬ 
dom and once on Lake Mead, in 
Nevada, U.S.A. 

This time special mention 
must be made of Donald Camp¬ 
bell’s ground crew for the 
speedy and efficient manner 
in which they repaired the da¬ 
mage. The job that was ex¬ 
pected to take months was 
hnished in a matter of weeks. 
As long as there are such men, 
Britain’s supremacy on water 
is in safe hands. 

« 

^ , Whatever the 
Racegoer «disgrunt- 
Manual punter and 

the coup-mak¬ 
er may say, form still remains 
the best guide to the Sport of 
Kings. To the Calcutta race 
goers, The Stateman has done 



THt. AUSTFiAUAN lodgt i, loncerUd appeal a* AlanDamd^ort trap^ Rhodc’tia s opemno bntsviryi OComKll Jonta* 
m Lhv jourih hall of Iht first oiw at Snh’ibxiry Pht hom<» side ij as all out fur 210 A ftatujt of the i isitors uply luas an attractn i 

i7nu7ig\ by thttr skipper Ian Craig 

great service in this dircM^tisin 
bv producing a veritable ‘die 
tionarv’ oi form Tht CaUutta 
Raceqoer \ Muniitil ^Statesman 
House Calcutta, Rs I) a 
^tad^ lefdt'nfe for the 19'>7-')8 
season The runnings of over 
.100 animals arc tabulated in in 
dnidual chaits and all de 
tails even su(h incidentals -is 
betting odds, have been incoi- 
poialed in a clear comprehen 
«^ive manner This should help 
punters in Calcutta to have at 
a elance an idea of thc^ coned 
distance and handicap of a par¬ 
ticipant 

Foi those inclined to believe 
in nurneiologv there aie the 
di taih of the winning foiecast 
jH)oI and treble pool combina¬ 
tion.! From one aich list (Win 
ning Hoisf Numbers) it ap¬ 
pears that form does woik out 
wcdl in ('‘^kutta Last >eai the 
lopweight finished fust m 47 
races (24 86 per cent) during 
ttic Wintc'r Meeting and on 1(» 
ouasinm (32 pel cent) during 
ihf Monsoon Meeting Number 
1 vv \ thu! the most pioininent 
numhri on the board thiough 
out tin season 

It IS heartening to note too 
that for the first time in ycais 
an Indianbred topped the list 
of winning horses last season 
kail Blossom (Fair Hreeze- 
Star Blossom) stalling off in 
Class A, went up to race in 
Class III and won Rs 47 550 in 
stake' and Lophies worth 
Rs 2,500 claiming among other 
pn7es the Tnd an Gold Vase 
and India Independence Gold 
Cup 

It might have been advisable 
to have a few blank pages left, 
to enable the punter to fill in 
the form sheet of runners not 

in the regular course 

Let us hope publisher^ at 
othei racing centres will bring 
out such forrn-guidc volumes in 
Ihi near futuie 

„ Jamaica'- 

prom Here Test v,ickd 

And There Fran/ 
Alt X a n 

df^r will captain the West In- 
du's agiinst the touring Paki 
stani learn next year 

of a recoid number of 75 en 
ti les received from the various 
States for thi 55lh Durand Cup 
korjtball Tournament to be held 
in New Delhi from Decern her 
7 'll) encourage youngsters a 
Dtlhi University XI and a side 
re}irtstntmp Delhi Schools XI 
h«ive also been accepted as a 
special measure for the fust 
time in the history of the 
Durand Cup 

weight, at Great Yarmouth 
Norfolk Bhattacharjee who 
had beaten Parker on lour pie- 
\iou* occasions, was disquali¬ 
fied for persistc»nt holding 

Heard r/iw cheat *'-nd im 

Before? piav«nK 
golf again with 

him ” 

How’s thaf^ 

Thirty teams representing 
the be st soccer talent in the 
country have been accepted out 

CaUuttas Pancho Bhatta 
chaijee was beaten in the third 
Tound of his tight against Gci- 
IV Paiker, the NoUinehani fl-y- 

‘\\tl] how could he find his 
lost hall on the edge of the 
green when it was in niv poc 
kef* ’ 

MAhKAS ENGINEER GROUP wtnneth of the Dhyan ChanU Horkty Tourvament comluded recently 
in New Delhi They defeated the Combined Railways in the final 
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A WOMAN enicred a bakery and ask- 
^ cd for a cake 

“Here’s a nice one,” said the baker 

“Why, I’m surprised at you.” the wo¬ 
man replied ‘That cake looks as if the 
mice have been nibbling at it ” 

"Honest, lady, it couldn’t be ” said the 
baker “Why, the cat was lying on it all 
night ” 

♦ ♦ * 

“■y^/HAT’S the idea, grazing your sheep 
over my frozen pond’” 

“I’m only pulling the wool over your 
ice ” 

• • ♦ 

^^^OSH, you know, one night T had a vivid 
dream that someone had shot me 

When I awoke, I screamed' In the mirroi, 
I saw there was a big hole in my head’” 

“Go on' What happened’” 

“It went away when I closed my 
mouth ” 

« • 4i 

TJHDRTUNE-TELLER “You will be poor 
and unhappy until you arc 40 ” 

Client “Then what’” 

Fortune-teller “You’ll get used to it ” *Don*t uH>rsfitp that old moon We now have a new moon from Rus’na * 

Smile Awhile 
A DASHlNti young romantic swon 

all lover’s vows that his Leila was the 
faiiest maid in all the woild and he would 
ha\c none other 

“Re mine, Leila,” he pleadeii “If you 
refuse me, I shall die” 

Rut she refused him, and fifty years 
later he did die 

» « * 

1 rn’LE boy “I’m calling to mike an 
appointment with the doctor ” 

Nurse “I’m sorry, he’s out ’ 

Little bov “Thank you When will he 
be out again’” 

in India do not have earner rocketi, 
^ this if how we launch oifr 

VOUNCJ lad “Gosh you look big and 
^ husky ’ 

PT expert “I oat corn-flakes for 
breakfast” 

Young lad “Yeah’ And your should¬ 
ers au so squiie” 

P T expel t “Sure I eat the boxes loo 
• 

n’TWG morons wen out hunting when they 
saw »ome ducks overhead One of them 

raised his gun, fired and a duck fell to the 
ground 

“Why did you waste the lead’ * asked 
the other “The fall alone would have kill¬ 
ed It ” 

♦ • ♦ 

J^OW did you break your leg?” 

“Threw a cigarette in a manhole and 
sli'pped on It ” 

yourg lady entered the store and 
^ approached the salesman at the count¬ 
er 

I tle- “T want a present for an old gf» 
man ir Christmas,’ she said 

“Yes, ma’am” leplied the salesman 
“Something in ties’” 

‘No, he has a lieard,* the girl explain¬ 
ed 

“Hm,” the s a 1 e s m a n murmured, 
thf ughtfully “Perhaps a fancy v esl might 
be suitable ” 

“No, it’s a long beard,” came the reply 

The salesman sighed wearily 

“Well, how about carpet slippers’” 

» ♦ ♦ 

^ANNIBAL to son “Don’t you know that 
^ It IS rude to talk with someone in your 
mouth?” 

“T WANT some conseciated lye,” said the 
customer to the druggist 

“You mean concentrated lye ” 

“It does nutmeg a difference,’ the 
man retorted “That’s vvhal I camphor 
How much docs it sulphui’” 

"Fifteen scents Bright fellow, aren’t 
you’ 1 nevei (inrianion wilh so much wit ” 

“Well I should myrrh-myirh' And 
as yet ammonia be ginncr at it ” 

* ♦ * 

“Y^IIFRK art we going to caP 

“Let’', eat up the stieel” 

“Naw, I hate asphalt” 

• * * 

jpiiOFESSOR “You at the ba^k of the 
room, what w«is the date of the sign¬ 

ing of the Magna C’arta 

“I don’t know ” 

“You don’t eh’ Well, let’s tiy some¬ 
thing else Who was Bonny Prince Char¬ 
lie’” 

“I don’t know ” 

“You don t' How do you e\er expect 
to pass this class’” 

“Well, 1 don’t mistier You sec, I just 
came in to fix the wiring ” 

^ * 

“J^ET’S sing some romantic songs ” 

“Okay, let’s sing 'Hold That Tiger’ ” 

“ ’Hold That Tiger’ isn’t a romantic 
song ” 

“It IS to another tlgei'” 

♦ ♦ ♦ 

“WELL, Sir,” said the friendly waiter as 
he placed the bowl of hot soup bef<»ie 

d customer “It certamly looks like rain, 
doesn’t It?” 

Tlie customer looked at the bowl, and 
snilfed slowly 

“You're right,” he said grmly, “hut 
it does smell a bit like soup ” 
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P T DISPLAY f>3/ school children at the Kntionai Stadium, Neu* Delhi, on November 14. Al¬ 
though these demonstration.'; aimed at celebrating the Prime Minister’s birthday, Mr. Nehru him¬ 

self jrreferred to call it “Children’s Day". 

THE BOY WHO WANTED TO BE KING 
My dear Nipcps and Nephews, 

Su})p<\sf* J ^»ave you a sent- 
enrc and asked you to fill in 
the blank, 1 wonder whal each 
one of you would fill it with! 
But first, let me tell ytm what 
the sentence is- '*When 1 ^row 
up, I shall be .” 

Not long ago there was a boy 
who filled it with the word 
“king”. Nt)t once, or twice, but 
ever>^ time. In his school, each 
year, at the end of the promo¬ 
tion exam, the teachers asked 
the boys: “What would you 
like to be, when you grow up?” 

Some said “engineer”; others 
said doctor, or lawyer, or artist, 
or teacher, or business man. 
But Shyain alw^ays said; “King! 
That's what I want to be-a 
king ’’ Year after year, at 
school, he said the same thin.i?, 
Other boy.s changed their am¬ 
bitions. But not Shyam. He 
wanted to be king and nothing 
else, 

K. very body laughed at him 
“Ho, ho'“ said hi.s classmates 
**Shyam wants to be king!” And 
they called him “Your Majes- 
ty” and “Sire” and teased him 
about It till Shyam laughed, 
too. “Blit,” said Shyam, "you 
might as well know it now. 
Some day. I shall be king." He 
said -this so solemnly that his 
friends would suddenly stop 
laughing and stare as ihough 
Shyam was a bit queer in the 
head 

The odd thing about it was 

that Shyam was nothing of the 
sort. He was always at the top 
of his class, had practically 
walked away with the junior 
athletics championship and he 
had the sweetest temper in the 
world. Everybody liked him. 
His brothers and sisters adored 
him. 

One Sunday morning, while 
the family were talking and 
laughing over breakfast, Shy¬ 
am's elder brother, Raj, who 
was the best cadet in the 
N.C.C., announced that he 
wanted to join the air force.- 
Shyam’s sister, Sheila, who had 
just finished her inter-science, 
said she wanted to be a nurse. 

“A nurse?” said their mother. 
“You mean a doctor, perhaps?” 

i'mHouH AmifiUamm 

“No, mummy, a nurse. There 
are too few good nurses in this 
country " 

“Any arguments?" said their 
father, for the family always 
di.scussed their affairs before 
taking decisions. 

Shyam’s little six-year-old 
brother, Suresh, then announc¬ 
ed that he wanted to be a taxi- 
driver (his latest craze was 
motor-cars), 

“When didi becomes a nurse, 
I’ll run her to the hospital and 
back in my taxi." 

“Oh, shut up," said Raj. 
“You make too much noise.” 

“Papa,” said Shyam, “I’d 
like to be king. I think 1 musb 

start training for kingship right 
now, don’t you agree?” 

“Come now, Shyamu,” said 
his father. “The joke’s getting 
a bit stale” 

“But it isn’t a joke, papa, I am 
quite serious!" 

"Don’t be silly! Kings are out 
of dale. Besides, this is a re¬ 
public. And, anyway, it is a 
perfectly impracticable ambi¬ 
tion. Preposterous!” 

All Ptmmmi^d Omt 

“It isn’t, papa." Shyam said it 
with such pleasant solemnity 
that everyone stared at him. 
“Papa, we need a king for just 
thirty years. There are too 
many changes taking place, too 
many differences to remove. 
The people can’t face up to 
them; don’t you see? A demo¬ 
cratic leader would only cause 
more confusion by too much 
talk. We need a king who will 
rule wisely until the people are 
trained to govern themselves. 
Then we can become a republic 
again.” 

“Hey,” said Raj. “Take it 
easy!” 

Shyam’s father smiled and 
asked: “And do you undertake 
to perform this task, Shyam?” 

“Yes, papa, I do.” 

“And how will you go about 
it, pray?” 

“First, I must study and train 
for it. When I know the arts 
of kingship, and have enough 

knowledge and wisdom, then I 
shall go round to all the villa¬ 
ges. as Vinoba Bhave does, and 
I’ll teach them the value of 
kingship. Then they, them¬ 
selves, will want me to be 
king.” 

“I’ll drive you to the villages 
in my taxi,” piped six-year-old 
Suresh. 

Shyam laughed and said: 
“No, Suresh. The king must 
walk among his people. Thank 
you, all the same." 

When the children had dis¬ 
persed, their parents sat on and 
talked about Shyam. 

“The boy’s crazy.” his father 
said. 

“There’s something in what 
he says,” said his mother. 

“What! Are you really trying 
to tell me that we should take 
him at his word?” 

“Why not? He believes in it. 
He might well be king, who 
knows!" 

“Woman! You are as mad as 
he. Do you not see the sheer, 
outlandish nonsense of it? And 
are you going to encourage the 
boy in his wild schemes? For 
heaven’s sake, think of what 
people will say! Training for 
kingship, indeed! Are you going 
to find a Dronacharya for him, 
then?” 

The matter was dropped. 
Shyamu studied hard. No one 
knew how he found time for all 
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MEMBERSHIP. BADGES 

AND PEN FRIENDS 

Childpon between lix end 
sixteen years of age may be¬ 
come members of this League. 
To apply for membership, fill 
in ana cut out the enrolment 
coupon that appears on these 
pages almost every week; then 
mail ^ with a letter to Aunty 
Wendy giving your full name 
and address, tbe name of your 
father, your school and your 
headmaster. 

• e e 

Members who wish to have 
our League badge can get it 
by sending Rs. 1.50. by money 
order, to The Cashier (Y.F.L. 
Badges), *'The IlhistraTed 
Weekly of India", Post Box 
213, Bombay I. 

For pen friends, Leaguers 
may please write to ibe address¬ 
es published from time to time 
in the pen friends' column. 
Those who have addresses to 
spare may forward them to The 
Secretary, Youth Club, Model 
Town. Ludhiana. Aunty Wendy 
does not send any addresses 
to individuals. 

that he did. He learnt Sans¬ 
krit and Latin, practised 
archery, read history, politics, 
economics, books on etiquette 
and everything else he could 
manage. He swam, rode, played 
games. Never did he put on 
airs or behave oddly. He was 
the most popular boy in school. 
Now and then his teachers 
would chaff him: "Well, 
Shyamu, still training to be 
king?" 

"Indeed, sir," Shyamu would 
say with a smile, "Yes!” By now 
everybody had accepted it as a 
fad of Shyamu’s. Other boys 
collected stamps, made cricket 
albums, turned out models of 
aeroplanes and ships, k^t pets, 
pressed flowers, but Shyamu 
trained to be king. The boys got 
so used to the idea, they no 
longer thought it odd. 

One day. .after the selection 
exam for the school final. 
Shyam came home with a 
flushed face. Doctor looked 
grave and said it might be 
pneumonia. A week after 
Shyam's absence from school, 
the boys began to fret for him. 
He had never faUen ill, never 
had to stay away from school 
a single day. "Let’s go and see 
him,” said the boys. 

When they saw Shyamu, they 
could hardly believe their eyes, 
he was so thin and wan. He 
waved a cheerful greeting. And 
twenty m bended knee. 

Shyamu laughed. "It looks as 
though the country doesn’t 
need a king after all!” he said. 

"Rubbish!” said Lalit, the 
smallest of his classmates. "It 
never needed a king more. 
Better get well fast. The coro¬ 
nation is fixed for tomorrow!" 

The next day, exactly on the 
stroke of ten, twenty boys, 
dressed up as lords and com¬ 
moners, waving flags and carry¬ 
ing gifts, presented them¬ 
selves at Shyamu’s door. The 
leader carried a red velvet 
cushion. On it was a crown so 
beautifully made, it looked as 
though it was pure gold, en¬ 
crusted with the most precious 
gems in the world. 
A Drtmm FuHUied 

The procession came to a 
halt beside Shyamu’s bed. Lalil 
lifted the crown and placed it 
on Shyamu’s head. “With one 
accord, we anoint thee ruler of 
this land. Hail, king!" Twenty 
voices echoed .the words while 
twenty pairs of legs bent in 
deep obeisance. 

"Arise, loyal subjects!" said 
Shyam, his eyes twinkling 
with delight. "Arise and return 
to your tasks for there is much 
to be done. We shall meet 
anon!” 

The doctor came in and 
said: "That’s enough, boys. He 
must have rest and quiet. You 
may see him tomorrow.” The 
"loyal subjects" trooped out on 
tip-toe, 

Shyam’s mother came in 
later and found her boy lying 
very still, with eyes closed. She 
went up to him, .straightened 
the crown on his brow, cover¬ 
ed him up and went out quiet¬ 
ly with a great sorrow on her 
face. The next morning, at roll 
call, the headmaster said to the 
boys: "There is no need to 
call on Shyamu today. The 
king sleeps.” 

RemuHn Of CompeUUon^ 

Set Rm 3 
SENIOR SECTION 

(A verse of four lines on your fav¬ 
ourite fruit) 

Group A 
C’onsolation Prizes (Note¬ 

books):— S. S. Ynjnik (Dalmia- 
nagar); Bharat Ram Sharma (Cut¬ 
tack); Dhanwanti Devi (Srinagar): 
Mohindcr Lai (Ami tsar); Stella 
Gomes (Belgaum); Sharada Bai 
(Mangalore); G. Ka-man (Cochin); 
S. Ra.manathan (Madras); N. C. 
Kapadia (Bombay) 

Group B 
Special Prize (Leather writing 

case):—M. R. Tatati (Calcutta). 
Consolation Prizes (Note¬ 

books):— Mira Rao (Bangalore); 
Kasturi Baliga (Mangalore); Kashi 
Nath Rajgarhia (Calcutta); Bana) 
Mukherji (Calcutta): V.R. Rama- 
krishna (Vellore); K. K. Sharma 
(Belgaum); Suresh Chandra 
(Dehra Dun). 

JUNIOR SECTION 
< A vowo of four Unto on tt» »hoe- 

Rwer) 

Group A 
Special Prize (Leather writing 

case):—Pratibha Soh (Bombay). 

Consolation Prizes (Note¬ 
books):— M. Kelaty (Bombay); 
Ush:i Shenoy (Poona): Jaya She- 
noy (Poona); Raghavendra Rao 
(Sindri); Pressanna B. (Canna- 
nore); Ajit Bnlakrishnnn (Canna- 
nore). 

Group B 
First Prize (The liittle Sailor 

Boy)'— A, Balakrishna Menon 
(Madras). 

Second Piize (Nursery 
Rhymes):— Susan Matthew 
(Delhi). 

Consolation Prizes (Note- 
b<ioks).— Hira Phadker (Nagpur); 
Balwant Singh (Jaipur): Mahomed 
Khpn Rihadur (Lucknow); Salim 
Mahomed (Jabalpur); Rati Sah 
(Ajmer); Veronica D’Souza (Bom¬ 
bay); Vilasini Shenoj (Cochin); 
Parkii.sh Agarwal (Delhi). 

SENIOR SECTION 

(Group A: 14 to 16 years; Group B: 
12 In 14 years) 

A verso of 6 lines on a pencil 
JUNIOR SECTION 

(Group A; 9 to 11 years; Group B: 
6 to 8 years) 

A verse of four lines on the crow. 

VMuh, 

Post Box 213, Bombay. 

A UNTY Wendy is always pleased 
^ to hear from members of the 
League and to give advice to the 
best of her ability. Address letters 
to Aunty Wendy, care of *The 
niustrated Weekly of India/’ Post 
Box 218, Bombay. Replies are 
given only In these columns. 

M. Chellam and 
M. P r e milla 
(M a dras): — 
You ought to 
write to me 
yourselves. I 
am sorry 
about those 
coupons. You 
will be en¬ 
rolled. 

Rafea Khatoon 
Alam (Jam- 
s h e dpur):— 
Mansoor, I 
hope, will join 
the league 
when he is 
six. I would 
like to have a 
picture of your 
twin brothers. 
Do they look 
very much 
alike? 

E, R e v i n dra- 
nathan (Erna- 
k u I a m):— 
Heri. Ramu 
and you are 
all welcome. 
What pictures 
have you col¬ 
lected lor the 

^ V i ew-master? 
Your letter 
was exception¬ 
ally neat. 

K. B h a numaU 
(Cdonam:): ^ 

CXIMPETITIOM 

COUPON 

FOR ALL CONTESTS 

(Pin it on your entry) 

Name 

Address 

Section 

Member's Birth date. 

Closing date, 15 days after 
issue. Memtiers of the 
same household may use 

copies of this coupon. 

We do not charge a fee for pub¬ 
lishing Leaguers’ photographs! 
Why are you so anxious to have 
yours published, Bhanu? And 
why “poor niece"? Why not 
something more cheerful than 
that? 

Venita Ghosh (Jhansi):—T shall 
look into the matter of your 
prize. Your Aunty is a charming 
person. Write whenever you 
feel like it. I shall look forward 
to your letters. 

E. Ravindranathan (Ernaku- 
lam):—You forgot to attach the 
competition coupon to yoqr 
entry. 

Sadhona Daa (Calcutta);—^Your 
entry was a welcome surprise. 
You have been very busy grow¬ 
ing up! Actually you are now in 
Senior A, 

Parveen Waiia (New Delhi):— 
Thank you very much for the 
addresses, Parveen. I shall mail 
them to the Youth Club. That 
vzould be wiser than publishing 
them. 

(Please Turn Oner) 

COMPANIONS (Photograph by E, Hanuman^ 
tha fUto) 
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Jean:—^Thal was such a pretty 
painting you sent me The child¬ 
ren in it looked so happy and 
the tea, so inviting. But you 
have forgotten to attach the 
competition coupon to your 
painting and omitted even your 
surname and date. So I don’t 
know which Jean it is who 
inighi have got a prize 

K. M. Noyar (Ernakulam): - 1 was 
glad to have new.s of you. Why 
haven't you enrolled in thf 
N, C.? It would he a pity to 
niKss tht* opportunity What .sub 
jfot.s are you studying now? 

Leila SusdM Thomas (Madras)- 
I have received Shalini’s cou¬ 
pon How very good of you to 
ask her to be u member! 

K. 0. Nnvar (f’arur) Your bro 
ther wrote to say that you are 
m the KJlh standard. When you 
enn spare the time, write to me 
and tell nu‘ whal you have iw'en 
doing all these years. 

Ramesh Kumar (Calcutta) • It 
would be a good idea to try and 
improve your English before 
you write to pen fric'nds abroad. 

Our Young Folks’ League 
(CONTINUED) 

Debabrata Roy (New Delhi): — 
You may buy the badge when¬ 
ever you wish. Do read our 
rules on page 62. Write to me 
as often a.s you please. 1 shall 
look forward to your letters. 

PEN FRIENDS 
Leaguers who wish to have pen 

friends may write to The Chief 
Secretary, Youth Club, Model 
Town. P. O. Ludhiana. First, write 
and ask for an application form, 
enclosing a stamped, self-address¬ 
ed envelope for a prompt reply. 
You w'ill then receive the neces¬ 
sary form from the Youth Club. 
Secondly, fi 1 in the form clearly 
and accurately, in block letters, 
and mail it along with a postal 
order for Rs. 2 or a reply cou¬ 
pon for the same amount. The 
Youth Club will then send you 
a cash receipt and a membership 
card. And soon after, you will be 

sent suitable addresses according 
to your needs. If you fail to ob¬ 
serve any of these requirements, 
you will probably not get a reply. 

l>esh Bandhu (Amritsar); K. 
Prabhakar (Bangalore); J. P. 
Gosalia, S. R. Jagdish, Lalitha R. 
(Bombay); Poile Ambika, Shankar 
Ramanathan, Kanwaljit Singh 
(Calcutta); M. H. M. Ashraff, P. 
Balakumaran, P. V. Raman (Co¬ 
lombo) : Surendar Shankar Yajnik 
(Dalmianagar); Debabrata Roy 
(New Delhi); Smriti (Gurdaspur); 
Fazalullah Siddiqa (Hyderabad); 
Shaiq-ul-Khairi (Karachi); Sarat 
Chandra Das (Keonjhargarh); 
Ashok H. Nazare (Khadakvasla); 
K. A. Abraham (Kottathoor); C. 
Nagesh (Kurnool); K. Chandra- 
sekar (Madras); Jeotsna Parmar, 
Yashi Parmar cMussoorie); Peter 
K. Ramanathan (Malaya); U. Sai 

Raman (Trichy); Nalini UUiapa 
(Virajpet). 

^ Meena Kumari entrusts her skin 

to Lux Toilet Soap. *'lt‘s so 

Lux Toilet Soap 

BEAUTY SOAP OF 
THE FILM STARS 

Ves, the Mother kn<.m\ ’ 

She knoY^s that the wciel of pure 

fresh butter o fresh cream. Thai's 

sshy she asks lor AMUL Biiiter—■ 

h\ name A pound of Amiil Hutici 

IS made from hall .t ijallon I'l 

fresh eream, brmfiins hc.ilth-givmg 

nouiishment the vs hole fiiniily 

Try wholesome AMIJL j 
Butter soiirsclf—enjoy ils 

People 

who 

want 

/FRESHNESS 

insist on 

Amul 
Bstter 

reshness and purily ' #*^^iH**’* 

4YailaMv in «zv.. 

7 i*?v A I th, pMCkfly 



HOPEFUL COAfPETITOH. Thursday evening in England is dedicated in many homes to filling tn the pooI<”, 
those who are not foottmll fans indulge m the pastime Right: Sorting and checking the coupons. This is i 

borate process calling for efficient supervision and clocklike precis i. 

. £ven 
an ela~ 

£100,000 For A Penny 
FIKTEFN minutf?s spent over 

u <‘h<*ciut*rc‘d form, <i imv 
nouKhL^ a»J<J crosses, and I .s 
aiw! marked in the squa¬ 

res, a Sixpenny postal order and a 
threepenny stamp-this modest 
expenditure of rash and concen¬ 
tration may result in a cheque for 
SI 75.000 or even more 

Af;ain, of course, it may not 

For the odds against picking out 
the correct squares for these 
noughts and crosses are frankly 
astronomical But every week of 
the English winter (and, to a less¬ 
er extent, during the Australian 
football season too) more than a 
million people all over Britain 
iiopefu!ly attempt to do just this. 
And of this million plus, c'vcry 
week some thousands succeed. 

Thursday night in England is 
dedicated in many homes to the 
solemn ceremony of “filling in the 
pools." It can, naturally, be done 
earlier in the week, for the cou¬ 
pons come through the letter-box 
on Monday, in envelopes contain¬ 
ing entry forms for two or thrc'C* 
weeks at a time. But by Thursday, 
the “expert forecasters” of the 
national press have delivered their 
verdict as to what the results of 
next Saturday’s football matches 
will be. So It only remains for the 
head of the household to choose 
between these often totally con¬ 
flicting selections or follow his 
own hunches and record them on 
the coupon, in the mystic symbols 
that stand in pool parlance for 
"home win", “away win" or 
“draw". 

This task over, he may then re¬ 
lax and indulge in delicious dreams 
of wealth, until Saturday evening 
comes and with it the results of 
the matches played that afternoon 
- when his blissful vision of ram¬ 
ming the waste-paper basket over 
the boss’s head and sailing off to 
the is rudeiy shattered 

his little noughts and crosses are 
all in the wj'ong place 

Hut undeterred by failure, 
next Thursd.it evening finds him 
‘‘doing the pools" again WhiJi- 
over the length and breadth ol 
England, all kinds and conditions 
of men and women arc doing the 
<:.*imc thing men and women wdio 
have not the slightest knowledge 
of football, no interest whatevoT 
in the game itself, and have never 
so much as waved a wmoden rat¬ 
tle at a Cup Final in their lives 

The “Treble C'hancc" is perhaps 
llie mod popular pool, offering t)ie 
bigg€»st reward £75,000 or, u. t!ie 
case of one promoting firm viho 
has re. enlly declared "no limit", 
even more. The idea here is to 
p»4 k nut. from a list of fifty-odd 
matches, eight which will result in 
a draw And you may fill m as 
many mlumns as you likt at a 
penny ti» sixpence per column, the 
.stake varying with the different 
firms, using either a peru.utation 
.sy.stem or just putting down vour 
eight selections in slraiglil lines, 
using th<‘ symbol “O". For every 
correctly inrecasi draw, you score 
three points: for an awav win 
two; and if the homo trau) yms 
(which it usually seeTie. to do) 
you score only one. 

Souhds easy? Ah, hut to score 
the twenty-four points neede<l for 
the first pnre. you rmi.st iiavc 
placed e.ght draws in uie column 
- and even in those v/eeks when 
there mav be anything from fif¬ 
teen to twenty draws, that j.s diffi¬ 
cult to I’o. And when there are 
less than eight, and the maximum 
point scoie possible ls, say. twen¬ 
ty-two, then the ruimher of people 
wdio qualify for the dividends- is 
usually l.irge enough tn make 
these liisappointingl>' small. 

The pools promoters handle 
their faithful public with a touch¬ 
ing gentleness They refer Xo thi'm 
as “client.':": their stakes are not 
vulgar beUs. but “investments"; 
their wdnnings, "chvidends," And 
should a “client" cease for several 
wtrcks to “invest", he receives a 
troubled little note, beginning 
j}omethiiii| like this: “Dear 

not apply j. We are deeply 
(Ji.dre.qsnd to notice that re¬ 
cently you liave been mi.ssing the 
c hance of wonnmg a substantial 
'■•rturie Can there he anything 
wrong"" A formula which elicits 
the most astonishing replu's, rang- 
im: Ircnn confidingly chatty ac- 
( oiints of the "client's" rnother-m- 
law’s rheumatism, to a terse mes- 
.age that what is indeed very 
ufong m the fact that the writer 
^ol^ never won aiivthing at all. 

Hut these cfirnmurucatums arc 
IK ft the only things, besid(‘s com- 
pl4‘ted coupons, thiit arrive at pools 
promoters’ itffices. Sprigs of white 
heather, lucKy mascots of all 
kinds, tumble out with the entries 

on to the checking clerks’ desks 
Or the coupon it.s<'lf wull be de o- 
rated with a fortune-bringing 
smudge fiorn a black cat's paw 

Aie th< potds a iufKiern men- 
Ticc" L.el’s fa4-e it—14» make 
j; T.'i.OOO t4«day lake'^ an awful lot 
of hmiest endeavour and quite a 
hit (»f the dishonest variety t4i4» 
The average man lo4>ks upon hi;: 
weekly .stake as his sole chani’c -d 
netting a tidy, tax-free sum 

As f4jr the evils supposedly at¬ 
tendant <»ri the sudden accessam 
of unearned w'^callh. mo.st an- 
bravely prepared to take the risk 
TIk- reported words «if oik' wioru i 
speak volumes "The monev'; 
brought me nothing hut tnuihli 
Wish I’d never w'on it Now it’s :di 
gone and here I am -l>a< k agam 
to filling in the pools." 

N FINCH 

THE POSTAL AUTHORITIES have a busy time dchvtmny the 
.. . , .hu^reds of moil bags containing entries. 



TJHl' OLDLSJ-KNOWN METHOD of dew nieasurcmeni that used 
by C7tdfOTi the Ju(If/e for hr rose up earlp on the morrow and 
thrust tht fUect together and utmiyed thr drw out of llu fierce 

a how! full of watt ? 

The Illustrated Weekis ot Irtdm December 1 tfS7 

nbl( in pianl i^rowth and agiioul' 
tUK and lan play a major rolt 
m land reclamation and utihsa 
lion 

Tht scirntist Ji» Dr Shemucl 
Duvdtvam a plant otologist still 
in hjs forties i^ho h.is shown bv 
cxperirmnt that mun> plants can 
obtain all the moistuit lho\ nfH*d 
fioni d< w ilone without watoi 
fiom th< viil Thus given sufli 
titnt dt w bv natutal or synthftu 
means wide ana of deseit oi 
suppose dlv and land may some 
das bt made to grow food for the 
woild c\ci ini I casing popula¬ 
tion 

Th(i( still art nianv problems 
to bt overconiL many more ex 
ptiimtnls to be iiiadt enormous 
miuunts of resoarch data to be 
arialv fd Hut Di Duvdevani his 
1 imily and assi'-lants arc confid 
< nt thit the > havi » k«‘V to lestor 
mg Israel to the Biblical ‘land of 
milk and homv and to utilising 
much of the deseit ait as and 
wasteland* cover mg a third of the 
'arth land area 

Dr Duxdcvani is the onl> m«m 
in the woild investigating dew 
on a long term basis Hu, work 
wa lecogniscd localU in 1943 
when Israel (th n Palestine) be¬ 
came the hist rounlr> in the 
world to s<! up a rutwoik of dew 
stations using a simph standard¬ 
ised If search system devised bv 
Di Duvdevani Inter national re 
cognition (arne in June 1947 when 
he read a piper on his optual me 
thod of dew e-.timalion at a n^cel 
ing of the Royal Meteorological 
Sochlv in London The ••arnt year 
tlu Intti national Meteorological 
()iganisation mfetinjif in Toronto 
I e commended that agricultural 

Shemuel Duvdevani ha* evinced 
kee n Intercast in the problem ol 
land reclamation Centuries of nf>n- 
cultivation and erosion have turn¬ 
ed much of the arable land of Bi 
blicdl times into deseit and and 
land The modern history ot Is 
raeli agriculture has been domi¬ 
nated bv efforts at land rerlama- 
tion 

For young Shemuel Duvdevani, 
as for the others of his generation 
in Palestine, the Bible and the an¬ 
cient Hebrew traditions became a 
leading force in their lives He 
and his companions spent those 
early years in hard physical la 
hour on the land, living and think¬ 
ing in the language and traditions 
of the Bible 

Eac h Spi ing as is the custom hr 
would make an annual pilgrimage 
wandering through the country 
much as Abraham did carrying 
only B water-bag and his Bible 
In those days and nights of wan¬ 
dering Shemuel at hist took little 
notice of the dew that soaked his 
clothes after a night’i sleep on tht 
haie ground But more and more 
he re ailed the Biblical ‘I will he 
as the dew unti» I*ra<*l He shall 
crow as the Lily and cast foith 
his Routs And moit and rnoie 
Shemuel Duvdevani found himstlf 
pot dering the passages in the Bi 
hie referring to de*w At this 
time his search was mere eurio- 
*itv a*- he had no thought that the 
pas'’ages might have any practical 
meaning 

Dr Duvdevani obtained his 
training in botanv and plant << > 
logs it the Hebrew Univrrspv 
Jerusalem and at Reading Univer 
sit\ England After graduation he 
leaned the staff of the Department 

Dew: Precious Gift Of Heaven 
Drops ol flew glistc nmg on 

leave inel spide i web 
hive alwavs been regarded 
I* little more thin i piOts 

in'-piralion foi poc*t and artists 
Few pel son have tvei eon ide*refl 

dew of any great value to agn 
cultuie 

It remaned foi a modest Israeli 
le ntist intrigued by the 32 or 

meiic refere’net to dew in the 
Bible te> show that dew is invalu 

me ti oroiogu »il stations every 
where should keep records of dew 
deposit* using the Duvdevani 
me thud of dew gauging 

Ever since he came to Israel as 
a youth of 18 some* 30 years ago 

DUVDEVANI DbV, (fAUGES AT SUNRISE The^ie three were plated at different heights 
Tht one on thr right with the largest drops was put nearest the ground 

of Botany at the Hebrew Hnivei- 
it\ His interest in plant-water 

iclatifins often brought his mind 
idly to de w thence back ti the 
Bible till finally he wa con 
vinced that if the ancients put 
such impoitance on dew then* 
must be some reason for it The 
only Wtiy he could find out wa 
by scientilu experiment The 
trouble was that there was no t 
tablisheci tht'ory or even method 
of investigation to guide him and 
he leallv had no idea what he w i 
looking for 

He started his investigation in 
the simplest possible way He ga¬ 
thered two identical sets of tu 
t umbi‘i leaves at the end of a 
summer day placed one set in the 
open and the other under a canopy 
The next morning he found, to his 
astonishment that the exposed 
leaves were firm and had gained 
water while the (oveied leaves 
already were willing There could 
ht little doubt that the exposed 
leaves had assimilated and bene 
filed from the dew 

Ih Duvdevani’s next job as ^ 
scientist was to measure dewfall 
But how" 

There had been some experi¬ 
mentation elsewhere, in which a 
a piece of absorbent materrul had 
been weighed before and after 
being exposed to dew This Duv- 
devam lecogniscd as duplicating 
the centunes-old experiment of 
Gideon the Judge Gideon had 
asked GckI for a sign that he had 
been chosen to lead his people 
against the invading Midianites 

This method was not accurate 
enough for large-scale research 
however, and Dr Duvdevani set 



DEW FORMED ON SORCHUM LEAVES. Right: Examinmp the sealed roots of a plant which absorbs more moisture 
thav it needs, and exudes the excess water mto the soil in the piastre container. 

to work to di'vise a simplo system 
of dew mea.surernerit. It was about 
this time—in the late 1930’s that 
he resigned frorri h»s post at the 
Hebrew University and became 
biology teacher at the agricultu¬ 
ral college m Karkur. so that he 
could concentrate more on his dew 
studies. With his wife, a tall 
blonde named Hanna and their 
growing fdinily of daughters, he 
moved into a neat white cottage 
near the village of Pardess Han¬ 
na. 

While town-bred Hanna found 
she had green thumbs for nursing 
the trees and flowers jn their little 
garden. Shemuel devoted all his 
spare time to his dew research, 
often wandering with a torch 
through the countryside at night 
and in the early morning to make 
his observations 

“It was wonderful,*' he now 
says of those eaily yi'ars. “I really 
feit the breathing communion of 
nature—the dark purity of the wskv 
hrilliant with stars, the stately, 
harely-vi.siblc tre®s, and the gli.s- 
tening drops of dew on leaves and 
flowers. Their variegated shapes 
and patterns changing and devel¬ 
oping as the night changed and 
grew into morning.” 

He soon noticed that tl'.e si/e of 
the dew-drops varied wdth the 
amount of dewfall and with the 
height above the ground at which 
they were deposited. Armed with 
thus basic knowledge, Dr Duvde- 
vani started making field trip.s to 
all parts of the country. He found 
that the distribution of dew varied 
widely from place to place and 
with the lime of year and climatic 
conditions. The information he 
gained almo.st single-handed iruli- 
cated that the success or failure 
of unirrigated crops m the* dry 
Israeli climate depended largely 
on the amount of dew at critical 
periods of growth. 

But before he could propose an>' 
thwries on a scientific basis, he 
had to gel statistics and more sta¬ 
tistics. and he could not do it all 

himself. He had to devuse some 
■Simple instrument with which any 
larmer could -measure with some 
accuracy the view that fell on Viis 
crops at various times of the year 
With suflRcienl information. Dr 
Ditvdevani could draw up a coun¬ 
trywide .survey of dew di.stnbii- 
tion. from which he could show 
which arid areas might be used 
grow crops. 

It took nearly 10 years of experi¬ 
mentation before Dr. Duvdevani 
produjed a suitable artificial dew 
deposition, but when he diil it 
proved to be even simpler to U'^** 
than Gideon’s fleece 

The Duve'evani dew gauge is a 
wooden Vjlock coated with a special 
chemical The blocks are .sel up 
at standardised hoight.s in the 
/Icld at sun.'^ct In the moniirg, th^ 
farmer compares the size and pat¬ 
tern of the dew on the gauges 
with a set of full-scale phuto- 
giaphs, and makes a record of the 
code number of the pattern it 
most nearly resembles. 

REVEALING FACTS 
After its development, dCA sta¬ 

tions were quickly .set up, ma ined 
by enthusiastic volunteers ranging 
from ,Israeli farmers to Arab 
school-tc uchers. As the .statistics 
came m and were anaJy.sed. many 
significart facts were observed, 
among them that in the months of 
dry summer, when crops need wa¬ 
ter most, there, is a heavy supply 
of dew over rnoFt of Israel 

The most amazjiig of Duvde- 
vani’s discoveries, however, came 
bv accident, and had nothing to do 
with the elaborate system of sta¬ 
tistical research he had establish¬ 
ed. 

In order to find out whether 
there wa.s any dew formation 
under the surface, he dug trenches 
and placed dew gauges^ within the 
soil itself In one of these tren- 
. hes he found visible drops of wa¬ 
ter on the tips of the roots. Since 
there had been no rainfall for 
months. Dr. Duvdevani concluded 

that the plants were soaking up 
dew and exuding any exce.ss 
through their roots into the soil 

He had a chance to test this 
lheoi> properly m 1952, when he 
delivered a paper on his work at 
the Intc'rnatiojial Symposium on 
Desert Research, held in Jerusa¬ 
lem. Among the pronunent scient- 
ist.s present was Pmf. F. W West, 
head of the Plant Fl<’.search Labora¬ 
tory ul the California Institute of 
Technology, 

"I knew I wa.s on the right 
path.” siiy.-. Hr Duvdevani, “Viut I 
felt that I did not have enougti 
direct, controlled proofs. After a 
fi'w hours of quiet fhat at mv 
house, '’rofcssiir W^est had enouch 
faith and enthu.siasm in mv work 
to invite me to cherk mv experi¬ 
ments in his excellent plant re¬ 
search lalioratory in California" 

Duvdevani .spent moie tlum a 
year at the California Institute. His 
experiments m the modern, air- 
conditioned laboratories, where 
various climate.s can be produced 
to order, proved decisively that 

plants can absorb gn at amounts 
of water through then leave.s Any 
exees.s water is passed down to 
the rtM)ts and often exuded into the 
'lurnmnding sod. to oe realisorbed 
into th( plant .sysltun during the 
dry hours of the da>. 

Duniig these exciting days of 
discovery. Dr, Duvdevani at la.st 
felt he wa.s getting to tlie heart 
of the matter, and producing in- 
ftirmation w'hich wiuild be in¬ 
valuable tt) his OW'D country and 
to the wi>i Id at largt in the task 
of land utili.sation 

Much work needs to be done 
before the do,sr*rt L«m be made to 
bloom, but it ha.s hecom<' clear 
frorv', Dr DuvdeVfini’s Investiga¬ 
tions that dew will play an ini- 
pmtant part in the reclamation It 
.soon will be po.ssible to determine 
whether dewfall in desert area.s is 
sufficient to su.stain plant growth 
without irrigation Uipe for in¬ 
vestigation, too, i.s the possibility 
cf "dischai ging” dew, by idectrical 
or chemical means, to utili.se at- 
mosphei i ’ water resources 

ANN SINAL 

FLEECE similar lo the variety referred fn in the Bible 
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More Reviews 
(Conimued From Page 51) 

Doctor courageous by a 
Noyt‘s Thomas (Hoinemarm. 

is the stoz*y of Dr Grantly 
Dick Read, the pioneer of “natu¬ 
ral childbirth", whose book Child- 
hirth Wifhoui Fear has sold near¬ 
ly a million copies He has had 
a hard fij^hl; he has had to endure 
tw<i lefjal actions, one of which 
went to the Supreme Court of 
South Alnca; he had t<t leave Kn^*.- 
land because he could find no 
huckint,' or rerofjnition there; even 
now, as Ml Thomas says, their is 
no place for him in the Hntish oh- 
stetric world, nothing; “for the 
doctor who dared to fight loi Right 
as he saw il, to dely the fonve- of 
complacency, to step out ol the 
regimented, disciplined line. There 
IS mtthing. that is, except the pro- 
l(»und gralitufii' of countless 
mothers." 

Hut he ha.s found f»“<'ocn>tion 
from a perhaps unexpe'-ted source 
In January. 1956, the Hope made a 
long pronounecnieid on th#- sub- 
j(‘cf of “natural, painlt*.ss ctjilit- 
birth, in whadi no artificial means 
IS used, nut the imdlu i's natural 
forces alone ari* eallefl intii aetum 
and which leave?; the mother in 
childbirth in full ('onsciousnes> 
from beginning to end and w'lth 
the full use of her psychic force.s, 
intellect, will, and emotions” Hi;; 
Hohne.ss went on tf» speak of “the 
Ktiglishmaii Dr. Head” \^ho has 
perf(Hte<i a theorv anil 1echnic|ue 
which is analogous in a certain 
number of points to Soviet re- 
.searche.s along the .same lines, but 
pointed out that “he differs subs¬ 
tantially because hi.s are not based, 
likf' theirs, on a materialistic con¬ 
cept’ 

It IS interesting that Dr Read 
gainf'd his first insight into the 
practice of relaxation, wliicli is the 

,s<>cret c>f lus method from an In¬ 
dian Subedar-Majni dunng the 
First World War in France, when 
iu' himself was nervous and iuriip> 
undes heavy fire I'lu- Indian 
soldiei explained to him how hi'- 
I'ellow-countrymen achi*‘ved com¬ 
plete relaxation and taught him 1 

iiiH'athing exercises and mental * 
control 

Mr Thomas has told his story 
m a very reatlahle way and it 
.should I'crtajiily help imdher.-. ?ill 
(►ver the world to overcome the 
nervou.sness that attack.^ them he- 
fore what is naturally regarded u.s 
a severe ordeal, yet wdiich, accord¬ 
ing Ti^ Dr Read, can be transform¬ 
ed by the .spiritual virtues of faith 
and hope 

Digging Vp The Pant 
IX^FDLAR archaeology, despite 
I Dr. Johnson's ludgmerit that 
“an archaeologist is a rugged be¬ 
ing ”, is becoming fashionable, and 
two recent books deal with thi.s im¬ 
portant subject. 

Flying to 3000 U C. by Pierre 
Jeannerel tfh^dder and Stough¬ 
ton, 16s.) takes us all over the 
Middle East; City m fht* Sand, hy 
Mary Chubb (Bles. IKs ) describes 
the authoress's “dig” at Tell As- 
mar, Both hooks are popularly 
written; Miss Chubb’s i.s brilliant, 
indeed Atti actively illustrated, 
th(;y will serve as excellent intro¬ 
ductions to the subject and should 
inspire young scholars to lake up 
the fascinating task of digging up 

j 'he pa.st 

Pierre Jeanneret gives us a lot 
of hi.story along with his arehaeo- 
logy and right at the end of the 
book, possibly with the laudable 
purpose of keeping the reader 
oing, there are pictures of Agatha 

of her own characters, at the exca¬ 
vations at Numrud, where her hus¬ 
band Professor Mullowan (there’s 
a picture of him too) found a num¬ 
ber of priceless ivories, ’ 

Miss Chubb is more lively, more 
discursive, not quite so learned (for 
she docs not pretend to be a pro¬ 
fessional). but her account of the 
7'ell Asmar excavations has all the 
thrill of novelty and conveys to the 
reader the authentic excitement of 
those who discovert!d the hoard of 
statu(‘s in the Abu Temple, with 
their great staring eyes which no 
one had .seen for thousands of 
years And we .share the jubilation 
which greeted the discovery of the 
liny cylnider seal with its minute 
aiiimai carvings. “This seal i.s al- 
riio.sl exactly like one that has been 
found in India at Mohenjo Daro. 
Th<' treatment of the animals is 
preci.scJy the same, the ear.s of the 
ihino, the feel of the elephant. This 
seal was made somewhere in the 
Indu.s Valley, and mu.st have been 
brought here It proves beyond any 
doubt that, well before 2.000 B.C., 
the city of Eshunna had connec- 
ti(>n.s with India” 

V.E. 

Oh Whaling 
OF WHAI.KS AND MEN by R. B. 

Robertson (Macmillan, 21s.) 
IS wrillen by a medical man who 
spent a wdioJe whaling season in 
the Antarctic, and the book, apart 
from its scientific data and com¬ 
mercial know-how, /s of warm hu¬ 
man interest. 

No book could possibly be writ¬ 
ten on whales without a nostalgic 
retorenee to Melville’s Moby Dick. 
And that is how it starts, though 
the volume under review is nei¬ 
ther a spiritual fantasy nor a work 
of fictional interest. On the con- 
tiary, it is a simple, direct, vivid 
and graphir* picture of whaling 
life and indu.stry. 

Whaling, we learn, is at the mo¬ 
ment a Norwegian preserve. It is 

almost entirely a mechanised pro¬ 
cess these days, and though the 
old-timers may not get the same 
kick out of it, whale-hunting re¬ 
mains even today a fascinating, 
breathless adventure. 

The men who enlist year after 
year are in fact whaling arche¬ 
types—rugged, elemental and lus¬ 
ty. All their spiritual moorings 
ore centred on this greatest of 
all sport; it is a deep, mystical call 
which may not be denied. There 
are some fine portraits of these pic¬ 
turesque sailors, amongst others 
of Mansell—"a modern Queequeg". 
Indeed, the doctor-author has a 
sharp eye for characters and na¬ 
tural beauty, and he describes the 
daring beauty of their life in o 
telling manner. 

Inter alia, we learn quite a good 
deal about the ornithological life 
in the ice-packed regions of the 
Antarctic, particularly about the 
penguin—“the sad little comic”, 

D. S. M, 

Pleasing Story 
IN Instead of A, Rocking Horse 

(Hodder & Stoughton, 15.s.), 
Eunice Buckley tells the story of 
a boy, Sandro Hartmann, who. on 
his seventh birthday, was given a 
microscope and not the gift for 
which he yearned—a rocking 
horse Hr was bitterly disappoint¬ 
ed, but it taught him to accept 
what life offers even if it is not 
what one wants. Sandro has a 
brilliant, enquiring mind and his 
father. Hugo, who is a doctor and 
runs a sanatorium hopes that his 
only son will follow in his foot¬ 
steps. Sandro, however, in his 
quest for truth, decides to become 
an author. He falls in love with the 
giftt»d concert-violinist Antonia and 
their love story form.s the main 
theme of the book. 

It is only when tragedy over¬ 
takes Antonia that Sandro really 
comes to terms with life. He fully 
understands the valuable work 
that his father does and is prt'- 
pared to accept his fate. The lovely 
countryside of Italian Switzerland 
is the setting for this pleasing 
slorv 

I. T. 

Oh! East Is East...' 
{Continued From Page 18) 

pre.senf rulers of the country. As 
it i.s. there i.s an almost un¬ 
bridgeable gulf betwaen the 
wealth, standard of life, ideas and 
rights of the two. It may even 
be .said that the Westernised mino¬ 
rity IS using its political power to 
maintain its ola.ss interests in per¬ 
petuity. This cannot go on indefi¬ 
nitely. Already, there is all over 
the country a smt of simmering 
discord between the lower middle- 
class, which is much nearer to the 
masses, and the Anglicised and ur¬ 
ban uppei middle-class. If this 
trend rontiiuies, ibero is bound to 
be an outburst, if not an upheaval, 
which will have .such far-reaching 
effects as are not wholly forc- 
.seeable today 

If in this class-conflict the pre¬ 
sent rulers w'ln. the people; of the 
country would be reduced to eco¬ 
nomic, social and political servi¬ 
tude, and remain the same eternal 
Sudras that they have been, under 
a minority which will be as alien 
li. the country as the British were. 
But 1 do not think that this will 
happen The Anglicised middle- 
class IS too fc'chle in will, charac¬ 
ter and even ideology to be able 
to fight for its rights in a resolute 
manner. Therefore, the^raore pro 
bable outcqme will be tbei tbe)^ 

try relapse intf» mere traditional¬ 
ism. 

One last danger, however im¬ 
probable it might seem today, 
must also be envisaged and pointed 
out. It is the danger of renewed 
foreign domination, and the loss 
of Independence. The Western 
Powers today are all being led to 
base their hopes of satisfactory re¬ 
lations with India on the success¬ 
ful outcome of the Westernising 
revolution, both political and eco¬ 
nomic, particularly economic. 
They are making very large con¬ 
tributions to this end, and invest¬ 
ing not only financially, but poli¬ 
tically and emotionally, in this 
Utopia. If, therefore, they are dis¬ 
appointed in their expectations, 
they might not write off their 
losses, but try to recover them. 
That is to say, they might not re¬ 
main passive if the Westernising 
revolution, on which they are stak¬ 
ing .so much, shows signs of fail¬ 
ing in the hands of Indians, but 
take over the country and carry it 
through. 

I’he West is expecting more from 
India than what she has the in¬ 
herent power to give. This ex¬ 
pectation is not a matter of con¬ 
gratulation for us, as many blind 



VERY rarely does llormaun 
GeiRer's name remain un- 
mentioned whenever there 
are dramatic accidents in the 

high Alps. After a catastrophe, 
one can hear people say ; “If Geiger 
had been sent for, this might have 
l^n avoided ... If an accident has 
turned out luckily, the general 
opinion will be that it was because 
01 Geiger’s intervention. His ach« 
ievements, it is true, cannot be 
counted any longer. Therefore, his 
name alone is confidence and hope 
to all mountaineers in distress. 

Hermann Geiger was born at 
Sion, in Switzerland, about forty 
years ago, as the child of a modest 
peasant family. The little shepherd 
already was passionately interested 
in problems of aviation. He watch¬ 
ed the flight of the birds and 
dreamt of flying himself one day. 
It was a great happiness that Sun¬ 
day when his father let him go and 
mee the first aviation display to take 
place in the small town of the 
Alps. After having admired the 
skill and audacity of the pilots, the 
boy (he was 12 years old then) 
went to church to ask God that 

ed on ire-fields. But they had not 
been able to take off again. These 
events had been nothing hut use¬ 
less adventures without any pos¬ 
sibilities of technical development. 

Hermann Geiger thought of do¬ 
ing much more. He thought of in¬ 
jured alpinists whOvse rescue is so 
diificuU in higher regions; of 
groups at a rope, unable to move 
in the snow. To bring help in such 
circumstances is not at all easy. 
He thought of the dead and lost 
whose remnants are demanded by 
their families. Transporting people 
acros.s glaciers, rocks and abysises 
is sometimes extremely dangerous. 
If one could land up there on the.se 
white fields and take off again .. 
How many times had Hermann 
Geiger thought of these problems! 
But take off again .. How could 
that be done? How to make the 
snow resistant enough for the roll¬ 
ing wheels of the aeroplane? Level 
the ground and make it hard ? That 
would require dozens of men when 
one is alone up there in the desert. 

Geiger’s first achievements were 
parachute-artion.s. He developed a 
dropping method which showed 

HIS PASSION for flying and his love of mountains have combined 
to make Hermann Geiger a first-rate glacier-pilot. 

The Glacier-Pilot Hermann 
He might help him to become a 
ptloie when he was old enough. 

Flying was indeed a rigorous vo¬ 
cation to this child. Very early, he 
devoted himself to the secrets of 
the glider’.^ flight. So often had he 
watched the birds while tending 
his flock up in the mountains that 
he longed to fly and set himself 
down into the remotest regions. 
Life in the air had given him an¬ 
other piiS.sion: the love of the 
mountains He loved glaciers and 
rocks. These two pa.ssions had only 
to be linked together, and Hermann 
Grigrr could Vecornc the first 
glacier-pilot. 

The first? No, not quite. Twice, 
once on Mont Blanc and once on 
the Trient glacier, pilots had land- 

Geiger, 
useful results. In his small Piper, 
he carried hundreds of tons of 
cement, iron and victuals from the 
Sion air-base up to the pluce.s 
where huts were being built This 
work made Geiger famous. 

A generous lover of animats, in 
winter he dropped bundles of fod¬ 
der for the hungry chamois. 

But his ambitions went much 
farther. How many times, reading 
pres.s reports of accidents in Ihf 
high Alps, did he not think: If I 
could nave intervened, 1 might 
have saved the unfortunate ones! 
Hermann Geiger is not a .nports- 
man who seeks sensational ex¬ 
ploits, but a good Samaritan who 
would risk his life to save the live.s 
of others. He felt he had to fulfil 

a mission in favour of those who 
love the mountains. mountains. 
Hr did not give up. 

Thu.s he invented a system of 
fixing skis instead of wheels to his 
Piper This enabled him to land on 
snow. But it was not enough. He 
had to develop a precise method 
of landing on narrow fields. It is 
a well-known fact that glacior.s 
are rut up by innumerable rrevas- 
f'.es, often us large as city streets. 
The plane; might fall into one of 
them and disappear for ever. More¬ 
over, there was the big problem of 
landing on .slopes, becau.se level 
fields are very rare m the high 
mountains. All these* things were 
in Geiger’s mind when ne pre¬ 
pared his first landing on a glacier. 

FIRST ATTEMPT 
Many times, he had watched the 

flight of the jackdaws, how they 
came to earth using their wings as 
brakes, slightly going up again be¬ 
fore setting their claws on the 
ground. Fr<’»m them he* learned how 
to do it. Nature once more w*a.s the 
teacher man. Tlie boy from the 
Alps had not forgotten the lesson. 

Thus, little by little, his plans 
ripened. Finally, one day, he ven¬ 
tured to land. It was on May 10, 
19f)2, when Hermann Geiger .sign¬ 
ed the happiest of all treaties with 
his destiny. The happiest but also 
the most audacious treaty. Every 
time he got down on a snowy slope, 
he knew that he was lucky if he 
could take off again, 

NevcjLtheles.s. we hove to em¬ 
phasise that Hermann Geiger is 
not an adventurer. It has happened 
to him ‘and it will undoubtedly 
happen to him again) that, in sav¬ 
ing other peoples’ lives, he has got 

■ into mortal danger himself. In gen¬ 
eral, he docs not venture anything 
if he is not more or less certain to 
succeed. He is an extremely me¬ 
thodical man, very precise, always 
conscious of the risks he under¬ 
takes. He does not ignore the pre¬ 
scriptions of security, nor does he 
seek an ephemeral glory by heroic 
deeds which would make him fam¬ 
ous in the press, radio, television 
and cinema- He never forgets his 
humane aim. 11 is for human life 

a sportsman’s glory. For the bene¬ 
fit of other people, he invented the 
method of landing on the high 
Alps. It would be difficult to count 
the lives he has saved from inevit¬ 
able death. 

Today, it is true, the ro.scucs un¬ 
dertaken hy the glacier-pilot can¬ 
not be counted any longer. One 
day, as he is flying over a glacier, 
he suddenly perceives a solitary 
man caught at the edge of a cre¬ 
vasse ... A solitary man on a gla¬ 
cier .,. There must be something 
wrong ... The plane goes down 
and lands. . It is the good 
Samaritan, falling from heaven. 
And indeed, a guide tried in vain 
to pull his companion out of a hole 
in which the unfortunate one was 
going to die Some minutes later, 
the victim was brought to the 
ho.spital and saved by the doctors. 

On another day, a worker in a 
power-station at an altitude of 
9,(100 feel has been gravely Injured 
by a falling rock. Without im- 
niediatc medical help, he has no 
chance of surviving. But there Ls 
no doctor at hand and, besides, a 
radiographic examination is neces- 
.sary which can only be carried out 
in a hospital. A telephone-call to 
Geiger. The question is how to 
land up there. It seems almost iin- 
posKihle, Presently, the plane is 
seen over the place where the ac¬ 
cident happened. The wungs al- 
mo.st touch the rocks and moraines. 
Does he try? He cannot come 
down.. dares, he can, he does 
land, and lakes off again with the 
injured man aboard. A real mira¬ 
cle! Ten minutes later, the man is 
in hospital, where he will recover. 

Twenty, fifty, a hundred exam¬ 
ples of this kind might be report¬ 
ed. Geiger goes everywhere lands 
everywhere When* it scicm.s im- fiossible, he proves the contrary. 

I i.s hi.s sixth sense that his disci¬ 
ples acknowledge in him, a .sixth 
sense that he alone possesse.s 
course, he has disciples now whom 
he teaches hi.s technique Hu? thc> 
SHV. “Geiger has st»methiqg wf' 
have not. Without this sixth sense, 
th(? best pilotc with the widest 
technical knowledge is unable tc 
accomplish what Geiger does.’’ 
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VITEX 
WORLDS BEST HAIR GROWER 

for acute boldntii use concentrated Vnex Pomade Y U6 

'UsIeD to our ^'Double or QuIU* profratnnif at 7-45 pm every Bfonday 
over the commercial service of Radio Ceylon' 

OUTSTANDINfi VALUES 

WATER FILTERS 
F O r P LI f V 

GERM-FREE 
['i F . N K , N G WATER 

t: o 

S ,i V t' R r f (. 1 O U ^ 

L'vfs tron^ 

T V p H 0 ! D C H 0 I E R A 

:■ Y S t S ‘ R T t : L 

LLLCTRIC OOOKP.R 

0 ouks foui dishes loKothcr in 
' IJ lion IS 

0 AUTOMA rit A1J Y SWITCIIFS 
TTSKI.F OFF WHE:N THF FOOD 
IS COOK FI >' 

0 Altai daiU expense' ONLY 
n %VNAS' 

0 Can \>i visid as a Watoi heattr 
also 

• S\FH< C'lFj\NFR and MUCH 
MOllF CONVENIENT to use 
than other methods of cookiny 
and >et BY FAR TTIF MOST 
FXY>NOMICAL ' 

PiroJif AnK Fm *Ij%t iiUur€ 

. I CO. HHV. 
4T .,:r£?T, J-OP* Sr-veA: 

OUTSTANDING VALUES 

Min boi If I HOI sm 
R> nP 

Immorial Indl* Album uf 12 ( ulour 
and IM Phoinfruphu by A Nawrulb TAM 

l<uw tur thr luymun 
ThuMurp* ml DiiEltub Hynunymii and 

AntunymA by tturlmun 
Cvuryduy I rUore b\ Muhto 
Ueudymude Sprrrbn and TouMa 
i urruut EllquuUe by Wflhinuuii 
leuldr fur Truvullere in India 
y au and \ nur Star bs ( hrlra 
Urlnntal Myatir Honb of tortnnr Tail- 

lai by PInUnlua 
Hau bamadrJha Htaantra by hrn 
Wbat the Stars Farrtell 
I varyday Aetrulagy by Ater 
Ulraeitunal AsArulafy uf Blndue 
Numaralufy in a Nntsbell 
Pruatlual Aatrs-Nvmcrulafy 
gerrats of Hand Rend lot 
Palmistry far Plaasnr* A Profit 
Satentlflr Raelnc |ip*tu date 
llm nl-Kaff (Selenee uf Palmistry) 
Hursry Namerulufy uf the Turf 

The rharm uf lndu-lslaml« Arebitae 
tars by John lurry Ml Hint 

S S7 t vuryday Oardunlng In India 4 f 
tiarduninf in India by Hlndal T7 

4T1 The Gulden Age of Indian Art. by 
TMl Uambaeh A Quilsh. Itl Pbuiugraphs 
• M « < alunr Platas SI 

S 7A Dorns of Bombay by Blatter 7 
4S7 Indian Arefciluuinre by Purey Brown 
ll-W CBnddhIst A HIndn Period I XK 

Paintings of Ishwar Bass IX Plates lb 
AM Spies. Myths and Legunds af India, 
a a; by P Thomas lllus isllghlly soiled) ID 
4 0a Rnhalyal of Omar Khayyam, by DIta* 
H Xft garald Ulna by Hott ft 
SM fllas by Foaany • 
sat India N Army by Jorbaan llla« 7 
Saa Ja Jutsu gelf-langbt. AM Bins H 
Am Corrert Fngllsh I’sage t 
4 Xft f orreet Kverydav Snglish X ft 
5 ao Modern Envllsh (ompositlon and 
aa7 Preels Brltlng by M i Miller t« 
• OA Lveryday Kngllsb Idioms Xft 

D. B. TARAFOREVALA »ONS & CO. PRIVATK LTD., 
TBEAMlMr HOI'RP 0> BOOKS ils tt/r DsSsbtal NuraJI BmS. BOMBAT I 

,j!Wi A'lth'r 

TASTt Food lititer fcetps n. coloui 
Hid fl tvoiji 

SPEIti AliiiiI took np tikf % riiiji fi Its muf 

ECONOMY * Qiiirl TrMPu t > ^ i j. jiv« iuti 

CONVENiiNCf • So 1 mpk ro I,St ' And thr 
Fo< d Scpti itor f tub t you tc rook 2 or J 

1o d ti( thr utmt f / >r wilhour thr odours 

of otu food 'it other ' 

h ( A Jj, 

B-pmt Ar 12 pint Models ^ 

So/p Afffitt in hill n 

Continental Trading Company of Indii 
2IS KinnbMirkct NcwDilhi 
Our buiOPf for Xambor Calcutta a,ul Modrot 

CENePAL PAOIO A APetlANCES PPIVATE LIMIfLO 
Bombay • raluitff • M>iri Buifiloff 

Sets new iu'gh standards for 

twin-lens reflex cameras every 

where New, exclusive features 

bring you extra speed in handl 

*ng the SONiCFLEX, prevent 

picture losses because youVe 

always ready 

Check Ibese improved 
specifications. 

0 Automatic Rim Counter 

% F3.5 Tri-Lausar coated lens 

0 Bayonet Mount 

0 Synchro-super shutter. 1 sec 
to 1|300 second 

0 Built-In self tinner 

Price, including Ever Ready 
Cate. Bh. 840t'. 

Sola Aoanh for India 

PHOTO-CINE-SUPPLIES 

171, Dedebhoy Naoroji Road, 

Bombay L Phoiio s 
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OUTSTANDING VALUES 
GOI.nK.\ FOR I 

All B««k« Arr Uenulnf- printed S PwblUhrd In I K A II H A Pnutnft FREF On Hr 10 
Forel^neri; to plenar •end Rrillkh Fr Order 11 hhilllni I Rupee 

Bft nl 
How to Inc eM( Yonr Hrifbt IIIok 

7 Inorenie Ouarnnterd In FiiflUh i ^ 
How to Increase Year llelpht do Hindi VO 
How to Make And Repair Radios 

Full; Illuotrated 'VOi 
< ar — Its Maintenance A Repairs 

Drivinf ete Full) lllastrated 10 K 
Knittloff A t reelietlna with lllae A A 
Home Rewinc with IMIO Ulus >0( 
MIX Ways ot (ooklnc Fish 6 A 
I or< And C onrtshlp In America with 

< aleured Pletares KA 
1 or* Tales Illustrated A A 
Hes Instrnetlons throapk Questleus A 

Answers with Illueirailons 4 A 
§e» Anatomy Atlas bt l>r Keller with 

tea Baplanatory Pictures 4 P 
Wanted A C hlld Invaluablr Rook for 

k nl Hi nf 
choose this peerless Hook than any 

•I AO other Hex Rooh Fully Illus II7A0OO 
VOO Copies Hold lOfiO 

How tf Speak Clearly A Audibly In 
7 04 Publle A Private by Prof Hender 

son 4 00 
10 70 How to write <nrrert Fncllsh 7 00 

A 00 How to train lour Memon 4IKI 
>06 Dlitlonary of Medical Irrms by Dr 

6 00 Oakes 0 Ml 
Advice to Expi riant mother on the 

A 00 < arr of Her Health A of Her Child 100 
a All Home Decoralinc F oily Illus 4 70 

Poultry Kcepina Full) Illut 4 00 
4 SO Pulmisiry hrrrets of Hand \4ur 

past present A Future with OK Illus IOO 
4 00 How to Grow FruiU Flowers uttd 

Vcfelahles Fully lllusirated 4 04 
Couples who dosire CTilldrcn lUus 1000 Eve In Undress 14 superfine Female 

Practical Guide to Hex And Murrlaar 
Fully Illuutratod 

f nnveiopedlu of Hex A 1 ovr Terhni 
(|Ur by Ur Mae Illus MNNMl Sold 

I «VC und Fulfilmenl In Women by 
Dr Noel Revised Fdition 

Terhnlque of Sex —mere people 

NFHRU BOOK DFP01 29/1 bhaktlDhrar Subaimandi DLMU 6 (INDIA; 

CPOWMIHG 

GLORY 071 ALL 
OCTASIONR 

AH r ivnNWSU 
»«AtUM K* TNI 
lUCCIIt or «NT 
r**TT 

A mtNdtn uii 
rcrit rouNO AM > 
Oil AIISI 

H^oual Ha 
Head OIBee » 
triwfirH Mirk I « 

Tel ^H7l 
I ftOMDW ** 

niNIKK F4»K YHI A.VII IHITR LlltllAltV 
FKhF 1 ostafe on order worth Rs 20 and upward 

Why I am Not s t hristlan A New lady thatterlivs lover by do 
Hook by H Russel 14 00 The C umpletr bhertock Holmes short 

A History of the Enfllsh Hpeukliic storleii by Kir A < Doyle A Vols 
Peoples Vol 111 hy < hurehill 20 2A in I 

The Diary of a writer by Dostoevsky HU K7 The ixplolts of Sherlock Holmes 
Inside Afilea by John Uunther >0 2 
Romln Holland the story of a (on 

science by Ur Aronson 7 00 
Fabulous Moful—Nluum Vll of U> 

dorabud by Huruka IH 12 
Twilight of the Maharajas by FlUe 

Illustrated IH 12 
Gold f oast to Ghana by Rndmayne 

Fullv IllusDated IH 1 > 

India for the Indians by D J Ward M (I ihe Pun Fnevrinprdia by Harbin 
C HO OYI By Favour of the Gods by 

Triehy lllnsiruled 31 R7 
A Grammar of Arts by Holmes 7 44 
Nine Man inters and One Rogue bv 

Kenneth Anderson lllustd 17 7A 
Man Paters and Jungle Killers hv 

do lllustd 14 00 
The Tigers Claw by Tayler illus 

truted IH 37 
llgermen of Anal by Hchllling II 

la Haled 14 00 
Jungle 1 ore by Jim ( orhett Illus 

truted 11 »4 
lllack s Medical Dictionarv by Thomp 

son 14 Plates A over 40o IlluMtrattons 20 2A 
Far Far the Mountain Pesk by John 

Masters A new Novel 13 12 
A Modern Comedy by Galsworthy lA 77 
Fnd of Ihe Chapter by do lA TA 

true story by 1 In Tutang 1112 1 Wish 1 Could Draw by Brudshaa 
Chlwotown Family by do 
Craoaders Tomb by A J (main 
The Ncapeguat by Daphne Du Manrier 

A New Novel 
To Whom Hhi Will by Jhobvala 
The Nature of Passion by do 
Roman Tales by Moravia A 
Aalmals and aibor people by I ou1« 

Bromflold Illustrated 
The Psqulrc Treasury Ed by Clingrieh 

The best of twenty years of Fsquirr 
lacladlng 32 pages of eartooas draw 
lags and photographs 73 stories 
arileles and fealnres OAO pages 

Jales Remains The Body s Rapture 
John 4*ndnry s Plek of Today s Hhort 

stories 
The Cllmatus of loye by Andre 

Maoroto A New Book 

The Complete Hhurt oterleo by D H 
,Iawreno« In • VolUtwos set 

PLKA8B WRITE TOIR ADDREHH IN BlOCK IBTTFRH 

THK UNIVeSvSAL B(X>K « STATIONERY CO., (A22), 
M Pats Boaar (Opp Darya OanJ P O ) Delhi 9 

Use I oms and refain your natural 
lovelinesk 

lOMA (he Universally acclaimed 

nai jral ha i <1 iikener i now avail 

aI Ic n >|W», ally dc»i|ned bollle 

w ih p He pr 11 ap 

Form Htudlcs 4 00 
A00 Birth Control by Dr Beale 15000 

C opiea Sold 4 40 
25 04 Birth Control with (harta Diagrams 

A Tables (Money hark Guarantee) 12 00 
1A40 How to Play Truuls IIIum 4 04 

Htw io flay Badminton IIMiy H 70 

Gk Afrati \ 

M M Kbambhatwala Ahmodubad I ' 

Apeni IJi 3 S-n 3 ( 

I Ma yddasKiai Bombay 2 Phone 30577 

INSIST ON 

TwitonS products 
KNOWN ALL OVER THELND/ANUNION^ 

FOR ECONOMY OURKBIIITY^ 

& RELIABILITY 

I THE MOST INDISPENSABLE FOR EVERY HOME* OFFICE A FAQORY 

TRITON TRADING CO , 
PRIVATE LTD > > 

by do 10 (H) 

Th« Kearlel Pimpernel Omnibus by 
Orrsy 4 rompletr novels in 1 15 75 

Bulldog Drummond His four rounds 
with C arlpetersnn b) Kapper 1 > T" 

The Four adeeutures of Richard Han 
nay by Buchan 13 97 

Iht Short stories of R G Wells («< 
stories) "wl »l 

game and enlrrtalnment ideas 1400 
3139 pages - 211 Illustrations 20 27 

7 44 Thesaurus of Book Digests by Haydn 
A Puller > 000 Digests of the world s 

17 7A permant nl writings from tht an< IrnI 
classics to lurrtnt literature 23 **7 

14 00 Hhould Women Hung b> O Donnell 
Illustrated 13 U 

13 37 ihr Tears Best Ptetores I H Camera 
—1457 Ed by Maloney 40 25 

14 44 The Annual Review of the world s 
photographic Art PHOTOGKAM— 

1144 11)57 14 14 
Dororativc Art Illustrated Yeai Book 

24 25 of Furnishing 4 Decoration 1470 57 H4 62 
PIcturegoer Film Annual 1057 64> 14 94 

13 12 PIcturegoer Pllm Annual I4»4 57 4 J7 
15 77 Kurcoss ( ourae — C harm self Improve 
15 75 mont personalUy lllustd 15 37 

3 81 Illustrated 15 75 
IH 12 Portrait Painting by Henry C arr with 

7 colour pUtrs lllustd 17 77 
13 Kumu Hutra—The Hindu Art of I nve 

19 12 Illustrated 4 50 
1137 Ovids Art of Love Trans by Heth 
HIM Illustrated 17 00 

Illustrated Guide to box Happinesa In 
13 75 Marriuge h} Rudle 14 94 

The Technique of Hex by Havll II 
Instruted 7 50 

lllnstruted Hex t|uix by Jueohy 2 00 
Anutomical Hex Atlas by Keller with 

14 54 ju niustrutlens 9 25 
15 12 Birth f ontrol Himpllftod by Joseph 

Htephou 1 34 
13 12 Facto about Nudism 2 40 

A Marriage I ifr uf Husband and Wife I 54 
ft.45 Bex ftearehllghtn by AIri 3 95 

Marriage Toehnlquc Illustrated 144 
23 95 Tales of French Love * Passion 2 44 

SOLO VVIHYWHERI 

PENMEN'S INDUSTRIAL 
SERVICES 

Kandlvli HomboylS O 

And for oil othor wrkUwp madiAias like 

UTNEI, B«Lif> fumm. urntu Ctc 

ContMt 

JAYEMS 
(■ Mu I N r r P I N C CO 

Warden House Sir P H Hoad Hombay I 

- Craww JAYEMS* 

AHmOAHAO OANGAIOM COmSATOSf 
CALCUTTA NSW MUO KANCVS 
MAMAk NACeua UCUNtHSASAO 
_ LUOMIANA SATAiA 

V|HHE best artlelet to sell thraugh the Value Payable Pest of India 

are such thiBf* as ore oonllanally used In big quantlUes b> 

a large number of peepla—or such artlelcs an are not generall) 

hsirodueed bat are within ewaeh of all su far as prices are eon 

eernrd It to far oaslor to do a profitable business by catering to 

a million people who use a certain class of goods than by oelllng 

an arttele which Is used by about If 449 people Every prraon 

eats drinks and sleeps and wear elethes and Jewellery but earn* 

parstlvely few ride* ta mr awn an aatomobllo It It same In 

ihe naO orifr bRstaess Ta« want nrtlelas* whleh Rff Ir eanstaRl 

donsHud wrMelus Read bp mmmm. . . 
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FIRST DAY COVER from the Netherlands loith Rutopa' stamps 

PHILATELY by JAL COOPER 

An Ancient Postal 
Service 

Collectors of pre-stamp 
covers and those inteiested 
in the early postal his¬ 

tory of other countries, will find 
very interesting! information 
about the postal services in the 
South American Continent in the 
book, Aborigines of South Ame¬ 
rica by Dr Henru Girgois He 
vividly describes in his book a 
1 egulai highly-organised postal 
servile, established by the Ihrhua 
Emperoi, Inti-Kapak, in 3 200 B C 
The first thing Inti-Kapak did on 
his aiieHsioiT was to have all the 
loads in the Stale put in good con¬ 
dition He peisonally supervised 
the woik to ensure that it was real¬ 
ly carried out by his courtieis As 
soon as the operations were com¬ 
plete, he appointed a number of 
chaskn (couriers) and built for 
them tambos (posthouses), at in¬ 
tervals of 10 miles, all along the 
roads At these tambos rhaskis 
were always ready to take over 
the dak brought b> one of their 
runners, and thus the mail was 
relayed all over the State in the 
shot test possible time Each pro¬ 
vince of the State was charged 
with the upkeep of the roads and 
the wages of the chosfcis who were 
not allowed to work for more 
thkn one hnonth at a time, owing 
to the very arduous nature of the 
assignment 

When writing was not known, 
each chaski hacl to learn by heart 
the order or the tidings he had 
to transport, and repeat them to 
another chaski, 10 miles away 
When the use of letters w^as intro¬ 
duced, m the eaily civilisation of 
South America, the messages were 
written on banana-leaves and 
were passed on from hand to hand 
till their final destination 

This book opens up a new vista 
of research for postal historians 
as, up to date, they only know of 
the ^SOO-year-old postal services 
organised by Darius I. in 500 B C, 
and by Cyrus the Great, in 356 
B C 

and before fre4,h supplier, an 
printed pro usional an angcmi nt 
die made the governnlenl to 
tide fivci the rri^e by oveipiint 
mg high-deniimmation stamps with 
a lowei value This ha*- happened 
recently in the Seychelles whe ro 
a provisional stamp of 5 cents on 
45 cents was to be punted loialH 
to meet the ^•.hoi tage of the origi 
nal 5 cents \alue this new sui 
charged stamp was punted in 
Scvrhelles itself London stamp 
dialeis had to obtain then sup 
pile- direct from the C rown 
Colony instead of from the London 
office ot the Crown Agents 

When the supply of thi» new 
piovisional from Iht St holies 
became unceitain, the furtunaU 
few who had received them earlier 
than their compctilors leaped a 
11th harvest by selling this small 
dfSiii^ing^on stamp at as much as 
Js to'^fs bd Type errors have 
ciepf into the overprints and 
are selUtlg at 11 to * each' In 
India too this stamp is selling at 
Rs 3 to Rs 7 50 

NEW ISSUES 

By icurtesy of the Diiecbir- 
Gcneral of Posts, the Netherlands T 
illustrate a First Day C’ovei <rank¬ 
ed with two “EUROPA” stamps 
issued by his country Austria is 
sued'two commemorative stamps 
on Octfber 22 as illustrated They 
arc one schilling, broun poiti ey¬ 
ing the Basilica of Manarell a 
Catholii religious centre in Aus 
tna, and 10 schillings green show | 
mg a picture of the Castle of j 
Heidenreichstein 

in 
TAi. 

More *nd more 

ni world tuuniU are ueinc 
^TAbTERN STAR'* because 

•• bRhl in running and Iroei 

worthy in performance 

Built under (he eupervmon 

of highly experienced German «nd Indian 

Technical Experti it i* perfect in eyery 

detail 

THE ATLAS CYCuE INDUSTRIES LTD Sonepat-Near Delhi 

On laU contract \iith the Govt of India us suppliers of cedes 
to the Presidents and Governor's staff Police Railways Posts & 

lelegraphs Department and the States 

Sparkling. LM 

relieves ^^2 Wv 
upset ^ 
stomach\^l 

inSseconds! 

ENO ‘Frail SaH* EraO'FraNSaH’ 
the sparkling antacid 1 

The words 'ENO and FRUIT SALT xre Ttxd* Murhi 

GKOUI lABu-IAlORikS (INDIA) MIVATE ITD 

When treea have to b« pulled the Winch is woridi rful \U IS simple poaitivi and quick You really should 
pend for the boo' iei with ail paituui.ir 

CALCUTTA Jxme* Warren A I to 
V 31 Chowrinehee Road 

Every now and then, a country 

ISADEAft UOHBCV A ( o P O Ho 

^BOMBAY L,uwience Jaiiu- A f« u»»« * 
l^ne BomlMiY 2 Or from TrtwItMi Dm 
pb' ltd Irtrilhom ViitoriH Aistnlii o 
iSil Rolfr Street Smethwick Hirrinrhin 

Sngland 

RONKEY WINCH 
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What The Stars Foretell This Week 
by P. I. H. NAYLOR Sunday, December I 

FOR MOST OF US Nrrves may 
bt on edge today. Do y(»ur best 
lf3 relax. A change in routine or 
in your usual company will he 
beneficial. If travelling, allow for 
delays. For luck today wear or use: 
Soft rose, 9. garnet 

BIRTHDAY FORECAST Mate¬ 
rial circum.stancos are rapidly im¬ 
proving. If you put your hand to 
a new job or shoulder some im¬ 
portant duty eaily in 1957, you can 
be sure that you will get your 
reward in the coming year. From 
a purely material point of view, 
the outlook is sounder than it has 
been for .some time. There* will lx* 
a little tension around you in the 
next few months and more par¬ 
ticularly around April. 

There is some likelihood that you 
will suffer from somebody else’s 
careles.sness. So, if you have im¬ 
portant correspondence on hand, 
or have to entertain or meet many 
people, see that your arrangements 
are foolproof. The same applies to 
journeys. It will not be wise to 
make too many changes in your 
background or in your job, though 
certain rearrangements may be 
forced upon you. 

Keep your personal relationships 
unaltered if you can. You may have 
made certain readjustments in 1957 
that will bring happine.s.s. If .so, b(* 
content Whether married or sin¬ 
gle, it is important to realise who 
are your true friends and who are 
not, 

Monday, December 2 

FOR MO.ST OF US. Take a se- 
riou.s view of life today. Import¬ 

ant problems are likely to crop 
up Arrangements made now will 
endure for some time; consider 
well before you make them. For 
luck t(»day. wear or use* Bottle- 
green. 8, jadc. 

BIRTHDAY FORECAST: In 
1958, you will not only cash in on 
your past reputation and on any 
skill or experience you may have, 
but you will also meet with op¬ 
portunities of an unusual kind, for 
conditions arc changing round you 
You can look for some alteration 
in circumstances about April and 
still more in July and AugiLst. You 
will probably get some intimation 
of what 1.S about to happen by the 
first fc'w days of February. 

Opportunities will ,bring respon- 
sihilitic.s which you will shoulder 
witliout too much trouble. It will 
be necessary, though, to think of 
your future' rather than of the peo¬ 
ple around ycui. If there is work to 
l>e don#' concentrate on it and don’t 
bf* afraid of hurting the feelings 
of wlhers You can kx>k to a friend, 
some years your .senior, for guid¬ 
ance and enc«.)uragement. 

In personal life, aim at renew¬ 
ing tilfl ties. If eligible for marriage, 
you will probably find that an old 

friendship takes on a new charac¬ 
ter in the early days of 1958. If 
already settled, your standard of 
living is likely to improve. 

Tuesdtm, December 3 

FOR MOST OF US: If handling 
money matters, be careful. Condi¬ 
tions are likely to be tricky in the 
early part of the day. Propitiou.s 
for interviews, travel, new con¬ 
tacts. For luck today, wear or use: 
Primrose yellow, 5, topaz. 

BIRTHDAY FORECAST; Your 
birthday year will probably open 
with a little anxiety about money 
or .some disagreement in which cash 
IS involved. Better think quickly 
and clearly, if you hope to get 
through the next three months 
without arguments. Also you will 
probably find that your friends and 
relatives are urging you to over¬ 
spend and that you could be land¬ 
ed with some unnece.s.s3ry extra¬ 
vagance in 1958. Once over this 
particular patch, the outlook im¬ 
proves month by month. 

This is to be a year of travel. 
Journt'ys this year will bring sti¬ 
mulating companionship, hearl- 
.‘^earching experiences and probab¬ 
ly some personal triumph. Socially, 
you’ll gain stimulation and amuse¬ 
ment from a new set of people. 
Those who are gifted, unu.sual and 
unconventional in their outlook 
will be loyal friends in the com¬ 
ing year. 

If eligible, one of these contact.^ 
could lead to marriage in a re¬ 
markably short time. If .settled in 
life, there is a great deal to be 
gained this year through contact 
with younger people and strang¬ 
ers. 

Wednesday^ December 4 

FOR MOST OF US: Conditions 
today must bc^ perplexing or diii- 
turbing. Don’t count upon promi¬ 
ses c«' appointments being kept. 
Take each job as it comes and don't 
expei't deaLs in hand to reach a 
settlement For luck today, wear 
or u.sc' Celestial blue, 6, turquoLse. 

BIRTHDAY FORECAST: If you 
have embarked upon some new 
scheme early in 1957, be of good 
heart. It is likely to take you a 
long way and to bring some sub¬ 
stantial profits. Also, you will ac¬ 
quire useful friends and are likely 
to stand high in the estimation of 
of your employer or those who can 
influence your career. Prom that 
angle, life should be rewarding and 
interesting. 

On the personal side, affairs will 
be more complicated. One associa¬ 
tion must be broken up before you 
c'an achieve strength of purpose or 
peace of mind You’ll see your way 
to doing this either in early May 
or in early August. A new way of 
life is just ahead. It will be foolish 

to shrink from it. Don’t allow fa¬ 
mily loyalties to weigh too hea¬ 
vily with you or take your friends* 
criticisms over-seriously. It is time 
you decided what you want per¬ 
sonally and set out in search of 
it. 

Before you can marry, if eligible, 
or make family changes, if set¬ 
tled, you must sort out your own 
ideas and make one particular 
break. Until this phase is over— 
and it will take you until mid-1958 
to accomplish it—you should not 
consider any important new per¬ 

sonal move. 

Thursday, December 5 

FOR MOST OF US; After pre- 
liminary arguments and excite¬ 
ments, this should be a satisfac¬ 
tory day. If you need co-operation 
you are likely lo gel it. I^ong-de- 
forred news or correspondence 
could come to hand. .For luck to¬ 
day, wear or use: Sea green, 5, 

onyx. 

BIRTHDAY FORECAST: Your 

best attitude to life in the near 
future IS to take what comes, with¬ 
out being too critical and to tac¬ 
kle each emergency' bravely as it 
ariHe.s. For there will be emergen- 
rie.s between now and April. These 
wilJ coneern your health or people 
with whom you work or associate 
day by day. If there have been 
trouble-makers in your group of 
late, mysteries will bti uncovered 
and deceit exposed before long. 
Though you may feel provoked at 
the time, you will realise that a 
storm of this kind clears the air. 
On the money side, all seems well 
with you at the moment. Good 
conditions arc likely to be main¬ 
tained throughout the year and to 
improve a.s you near youi' 1958 
birthday. You will be putting in 
good work that will bring its mo¬ 
netary reward in about eighteen 
months from now. Socially, you 
will be making some surprising 
contacts, forming friendships of a 
very valuable kind. 

If you are a free agent, don’t 
rush into marriage in the next few 
months. Wait and see what comes 
your way in mid-1958. If already 
settled, don’t allow relatives of 
your own generation to make trou¬ 
ble for you and be prep^ed to 
take a firm stand against miachief- 
m^ing. 

Friday, December 6 

FOR MO.ST OF US: The easiest 
day of the week. Arrange social 
functions, build up goodwill, seek 
out important introductions. Excel¬ 
lent for anything that needs tact, 
negotiation and good feeling. For 
luck today, wear or use; Fuchsia 
pink, 6, lapis-lazuli. 

BIRTHDAY FORECAST: As you 
celebrate your 1957 birthday, you 
con take heart and prepare to en¬ 
joy yourself. This will be an ea¬ 
sier ^d more progressive year than 
you have had in the recent past 
You will find that you have many 
good friends. Women will be an 
asset to you and ttome-pf your 

GOOD DAYS FOR 

BUYING: 
Business deals Mon. 2 

Personal shopping Tue. 3 

SELUNG: 
No particularly 

good day. 

ENTERTAINMENT: Fri. 6 

SPORT; 
No particularly 

good day. 

good fortune could materialise 
through a woman, either in your 
own family or clpsely connected 
with it. 

You will probably be inclined to 
drift. A little good fortune early 
in the year might damp ambition 
and the desire to work. Enjoy life, 
but don’t let yourself miss oppor- 
tuniti»?s that will arise towards your 
next birthday. There is someone 
in your working circle whom it 
would be wise to placate. This 
c<uild be your employer or some¬ 
one senior to you, whom you have 
found uncongenial in the past. 

It is a wonderful year for love 
and marriage. If now alone in the 
world, you are likely to st'tUc down 
before your 1958 birthday. If al¬ 
ready settled, there should be some 
improvement m family circumstan¬ 
ces and in the atmosphere at home 
Socially, it could be a progressive 
lime and you’ll find that your po¬ 
pularity increases as the months 
go by. 

Saturday, December 7 

FOR MOST OF US: Today’s full 
moon could bring many enterprises 
to a head. Also, if a break has 
been impending, it may become 
necessary before nightfall. Make it 
a day of clearing up rather than 
of new ventures. For luck today, 
wear or use: Orange, 1, diamond. 

BIRTHDAY FORECAST: Deve¬ 
lopments of early 1958 will not only 
change your ideas, but will also 
change your circumstances. There 
will be a break with present con¬ 
ditions and a resettlement before 
you are many months older. A re¬ 
arrangement of your affains is like¬ 
ly .some time between May and 
Aujgusl next. Better keep your 
plans fluid until that date and until 
you see just how new develop¬ 
ments would work. 

Alterations in your life will in¬ 
clude the breaking up of an old 
tie. If you are closely linked with 
an older person, you’ll find that 
this tie is slackening and is like¬ 
ly to break in mid-1958. Once tbo 
adjustment has been made, you 
will realise that you are free to go 
ahead with an interesting new pro¬ 
ject. If opportunities are handled 
rightly they can lead to some very 
prosperous days within two years. 

In personal life, too. this is a 
time of change. You won’t clearly 
see your wa^ to marriage or to 
happier conditions until you have 
sorted out one immediate problem. 
Where older people are concerned, 
this could be a year of anxiety, 
but your own contemporaries 
should bring you happiness. 
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NOVO SONIC I 

BAHERY RADIOS 1 
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IDEAL 
GIFTS. 

WIBK-WORK WAIJ. IIIJC'ORATIOIVS 

4 to liniUi'l 

iip\ wUli Ilt.iscl 
lvor\ staiij*?s and I 

IDEAL NOVELTY STOKES 
Prop t. KANSAK-.'i ^S^ SONS. 

M<rrA BA7.AK. NAVSAlO fW Kl.V .. 
Jfidia 

Price Rs. 9/- & Upwards 

K pPHiMiy I 

T 

w 
G Hienril Paper 
• No Kxire Cxpenir 
• No Spotlal Pen or Paper 
• N'o Pnnllnf Ink 

Uaplieetc hUBdredt eopies In one or mere 
releurii in oitr operetloo from pear wriling 

typinc or drawing 

Solm Distributors SELARKA BROS., 
G.p.o. Box Nu. mA. Bombay l. 

ORIGINAL STATIONBRY MART. 
X3I>. Pariee Daaar Stirret. Bemba> 1. 

GARMENTS 
PLAHTir 

POKTABLF. 
WARllROBK 

. f.'umpletrlv 
Moth Proof 

A Baal Priiiif 
Genu. Ladirr 

I'roeha 
Re, IdiM. 

e^iAd 
(Paokine 
PoeUge 
extra). 
Kvrry 

WAKOROBt; 
H tA" l>rrp 
A 14‘ wide 
arcommoda- 

tlon of 
t‘£ Hangrre. 

HAKIDAS EOMCHAND & 
SONS. 

0, Lohar ( bawl, Bombay-S. TrI.; SttS.'M. 
In.julrtt for wholeeatc rale. 

BELTS FOR WOMEN’S 
ARDOMINAI. WEAKNESSES 

1 If you aiif/er from any 
abdominal wfakneea. 
euch ae Rupture, Pto- 
lopsuF, Dropped Aljdo- 
men, ObeMt.v, el»‘,. you 
rmi be relieved by 
means .of the xupport 
ot our uei'(ertl> de- 
s I g lied Alvlomtnal 
Brltii BvlU invahi- 
a b 1 c *oi Biippori 
aftci oiier.'itioiiH and 
during and after 
pregnanry 

Consult IIS nr write to.— 

K. CHAPMAN & CO. 
Mtra Of OrthopnnlH' Applinnrea. Rtc 

Opp. Marwai‘1 Vtdynlaya 
402. Siifidhurst Rimd.-BOMBAY 4. 

f|jipr«r% 
_,e».osh'-. 

\ 

"a, Mi/j&mX 

b^l 
5 

BtASSIERiS 

Unique in design, wire-work frames are the modem trend 
in wall decorations. Choose from scores of motifs. . . 
Pagoda, Love Birds, Fishing, Prairie Horae.. 

Postage, Packing & Foiwarding extra. 
Trade Enquiries invited. 

When in Bombay Visit Free Exhibition at 

MINEK 

Opp. Tilak Statue, Chowpatty, Bombay 7 

AVAIf.ABl.E AT ALL LRADING STORKS 

Kindly Aak For IlinatraUd Caialogna A 
Prl«r-L(xt. 

SuieMBa 

*■#*/- 

IJNIQIJE WAIX »E€:ORATION$ii... 
Most versatile medium, Wrought Iron fashions unique wall 
decorations in a host of distinctive motifs. . .Lanterns, 
Money Plant Containers, Aquaria, Book Stand, Imitation 
Money Plant.. .Available in multi-colours or in black 
finish. 

Postage, Packing & Forwarding extra. 
Trade enquiries invited. 

When in Bombay Visit Free Exhibition at 

Opp. Tilak Statue, Chowpotty, Bombay 7 

IK!V iMK\ IIAIII BLAIK ATI»!VCK 
^ TOI 4*11 CpRKY IIAIII 

^ J this way for new youth. Gray tone 

n is not a dye — very easy to apply 

effects at once, guaranteed harmless. 

Price. Its^ 2 - (Black or Brown), 

i\tf / ^ Postage Re. 1. 

THAT HAS 

fAHALLEL 

OltAtITY 

; Cmiuim SULEKHA WORKS LTD. 
i ^ (AUUm ■ DELHI • BOHBAY - MADRAS 

TELEPHONE CARRIER 
(Mude in Germany) 

TELEPHONE 122594 

TABLE A WALL MODFXS 
StroBKly ballt real aid io oHioc 
comforta—caidly tamable and 
col'apgible type, R. Champaklal 
A Co., 25, Old China Bazar St., 
Calcutta. and 

L. C, TRAJ>1NG CO., 
62, Lohar Chawl, Bombay 2. 

P010 JERKINS 

of N«wy, Hsipbn 
lawn Orwi and « 
Ham Chack nr nli 

Ciani only 
Inriuvva id all u.at 
backing and pottaga m 

Peoi^le Building. 

Sir P. M. Road, 

Bombay 1. 

GYAN 

20’A.Praed St.. 

London, W.2. 

Enilaiid. 

FRBB PMlagf oi 
t TIPOR. 

N« v.r.p. 
•HMlde India. 

WITH THR IDKAL rw V JT^ 
STVRL WNI^ Md M 

A WONOCRPUL INVENTION K>ft SELF-DEFENCE 
laa amaa. akf Frl«a Rs. Nlclldl DhllMi zarefuard In eaae or lanihar 

■adden attacks. Boady like 
llsklnliur moat reliable. Sale Ag#BM;— iigntnina idiwa rriwnin. j^HEB alLEN O CO. 

Easily home In the pocket. paak Na. sm, lvcknow. 
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UNIVERSITY Speakers and 

Hi-Fi Equtpmen-f 

ELECTRONICS LTD. 

New Delhi A Madras. 

‘MUSICAL RfXtUlEKMENTS* 

PIANOS. ORGANS. HARMONIUMS 

VIOLINS. GUITARS. MANDOLINS 

CLARIONETS. TRUMPET. BUGLES 

FLUTES. DRUMS. DOUBLE-BASS 

GRAMOPHONES. RECORDS ETC:. 

MOUTH ORGANS A ACCORDIONS 

LATEST MUSIC 

(We send roods also by Air Mail) 

K. ltO*>iE & 

Pri%'ai« LTD. 
Fort (Eatd. tM7). BOMBAT. 

GREY-EX 
-TBS, ‘CefY-iX* DOCS 

EXACTLY WHAT YOU WANT i 
YOUR HAIR TO LOOK LIKF - I 
natural RLACR A SHINING 1 

GRfY EX hii 
IM- * hirmlflit 
jrey i'*r 
il.r hM rtuni |>P Milk 
tnlf S (hiicnif Our i«j/ ui« n 
akrlthtlAll ARY hOL L^LCiiJfl “T*^ mt w »r 

*VINIlAt4.YP O 90^ W: ROHRAY I Si 
iri.*! i|* B. I 'o»«« .ti'(Kksr, l|,i ■" I - 

fUAHB BOV. A CO iTii / <. hr» nf>.fr » 4>' t .1. . 
□ADHA t CO, Bo Nmt. 

Dr Sin|h 1 boni Delhi Celcutti bumbaV 
Meaiii Pfe>riaoe> Mnnni MmI'o. 7 

Anmttay SioikKtt Chuniolal Chunilil Bomba)i 1 

(Jin 

ideal 
MODELCRAFT-PASSENGER 

A GOODS TRAIN SETS 
Worked by a powerful clockwork locomotive. 
Available in two separate colours, Red ft Blue. 

■A . GIP- y - 0;^ 

reiMnicr 
IrAin S«tf Ri 25.SD nP 

Tram Sait R« 2< 15 nP 

Packed in a wooden bon 
Pottage A Inturance 

Ri. 6 7SnP 

INDIA’S HOBBY CENTRE 
lA. RUWCU ST.. CALCUTTA 

BranchM-. MADRAS • BOMBAY • NEW DELHI 

(lOWBOY JE:KK1NS and MATCHING 4 LANS 

Modi'iTt and attractive, these Cowboy - 
Jerkins with fnnge are Just the thin« for 
kids. With n^llchint^ Jeans they make 
a perfectly cute picture. In Red case¬ 
ment and Navy Drill. 

Size 20—24 .. Rs, 9/8 
26—20 .. Rs. l®/« 

Jean.: for children Rs. 1/12 

Al.so Kijy, Plaid Shirts. Send waist and 
length nira.sTirernent. Postage and Pack¬ 
ing Free on orders for 2 or more 

Sales Tax Extra 

Trade Enqahim* Invited'. DANIIKE CORPORATIOIN. 
Shop No 79 B, YC^RK HOUSE. Opp. Electric House. Causeway, 

Fort, Bombay 1, 

ooM|SJ'%6 

fdt heUtetdoJU 

ANAND CDDKtR I METAL WORKS | 
CMISMONt TflOWK I MI-TAIN,tlTlMi 

SHIIRj} v;= r.: 

HV 5^R 

■im i7 ftn 

■nMiHt m lucTBMHc caenMMRfv 

SHORE BROTHERS, Inc 
L.HI w >h fli Ilf,,.. U A 

^11 /r,,r ,1, ||. , r iiaiouin ii, 

MU PO Uo. KM4 tW.mbay 

I WESTERN INDIA CHEMICAL CO. | 
BOMBAY-2 

HOMOEOPATHY 
Soir OitirlbetOM of Origiiul Homeeo^thtc A |li<M-hrm.t 

HcdicMm Mother Tinciuret Dilution, from tl.« lownc 
to the htghutt petunry in uri|iAal form 

{M/t I. A A, U. V A 

and 

Or NAOAUt A CO . CERNANY 

DILUTIONS-la «a. Da. Mm W Rt Oil per dnm 
and Ri. I U) p*r ounce 

MOTMtB TINCTUBCS-Kt 2.S0 p«> uunc* 

SIOCMCMIC TABLCTS-l- te. I7« Ri I W per 
onnee. 3Bk and iOa tu X» 17S per ounc*. lOOa » 
Ri 2 25 per ounce. 

SPtCIALITIES 
I. Ambni OUguyleer-A Cerenan Nerw Torn, for 40 

tableia Rt. 2 75. foi 100 ttbleti Rt 5.50 

2. AmnrIcMt A GnmNa» LaMtIvo TaMnU-Re 125 

and lU I 17 for 25 teMeu 

1 loto'^orto - A Gcrm«n innii for Hnldren R. J.0Q 

for 140 uhleti. 

A, CnriMA AlialfB T««i4c-l2S cc for Ri 2 75 ind 

500 c r. tor Re IHOQ 

». IS Corninn BltMliemk ComMnatiom for 

different diteeiea 4i' Re 2AXI (fo> boa of 100 laMcit 

Concouiom tp wheteaalBn 

Atk CdtdiogM 

ANAJI'S Mf'M0U'|-/-TH|(. PHAK-:^Y 

. 

0** ^ 

The Publisher. FliM MEDIAJ 

» ^ toet neMnnor .liri AR il*T i lallM 

HLNCOIIll. PtIBSI mSFBVf VOUK rOPV HI SDIHHMt «• 8l5BPP«4ttTflftNT 

BEAUTIFUL ATTRACTIVE 
COLOUR PRINTING 

IN LATEST and MODERN 
BOMBAY DE- 
SIGNS ON 
HEAVY QUA- 

'‘JW LITY SOFT 
i ^ BAMBERG 

W GEORG ETTE 

■'yT/ :,, \ SAHEEK 
. ■' V Guaranteed Faat 

s , / ■ ' \ / Colouni Prtntrd 
"/ « // ' \ Beautiful 
I It k '■ \ Colonrn 
/ /' 6 Yards Burl 

J -HR/ I *». 21/“- 
<' / 5 Saris in one 

f Wr I I parcel. Rs. 60/- 
fl'A Ifl (PerV.P.P.). 

PosUge* 
I ® Packing FREE 
\ mV Beautiful 
:\ \ ‘T.ady Hamlltnn'* 

^ \ Blonse piece 
! ' \ FREE with tht 
I \ I I order dif 3 narres. 

\ 1 J If not approvc.1 
I \V^i^ x\nionnt will be 
I Refunded, 

Trade* ln4uirh<.>; 
Invited. 

Write to: 
FLASHIERS CORPORATION 

(INDlA)p 
Janmabbooml rhambers, Fort Street, | 

BOMBAY 1 i 
No V.P P Outside India Send 

B.P.O. in Advance. 

for., th« J^nrifttors, Bw^tatr ^Qhhmumv ft Co. JUp.. PafAiiiUL.SAHt b.v C. R. MANbv.^.at Thb I^mss or India i»aiNii. 
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DENTONIC 
AN1l»tPIIC 

Tooth Powder 
Ih now available with 

CHLOROPHYLL 
■>* •aMf.fiMwmw”' 

1 f e wonder 
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Exploring for oil 

It IS impossible for anyone to say exactly 
\shere petroleum will be found It accumulates in 
isolated subterranean traps and these are what 
the oilH;xplorers seek, rather than the oil itself 

It must hist be decided where conditions in 
past geological time have favoured the formation 
of oil f his IS usually land which was ontt the 
site of an ancient sea Having selected a likely 
area, the next step is to survey the surface, mapping 
exposed rocks and searching for any oil which 
has seeped to the surface 

I he geologist is all the time patiently searching 
for signs that could point to the existence of 
underground rock traps Traps suitable for an 
accumulation of oil consist of porous rocks in 
which the oil (if any is there) is hemmed in on 
all sides bynon-poious riKk Clues to suchbuned 

structures may be found in the banks of rivers 
and streams for here the caithN rock layers an 
often exposed to view enabling the geologist to 
calculate then age and measure the directions in 
which they slope beneath the surface The rocks 
may contain the fossilised remains of plants and 
animals that lived millions of years ago, when 
crude oil was being formed 

Aerial photographs help the geologist too Thev ♦ 
reveal a surprising amount of geological evidence ^ 
even in densely wooded country, enabling him to 
map the differences in rock structure 

When all surface sources of information have ; 
been exhausted the next step in the search for | 
oil is to explore deep beneath the surface of the 
earth The science which makes this possible is | 
known as geophysics 

Assam Oil A full'Scale petroleum industry 

lhi\ IS om of a senes of informative advertisiments about the petroleum mdustrx 
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Eipeculhr udul to oonvilei- 

eeuti Old thoM ittoetad by 

ovorwoflCt, BwatdaiciteBMOt, 

poor food, iBMmn and low 

vitiKty, Hiixley*s 
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Oxford * 111 round ititclied 

with atoimwdc < loaiweirniB 

. leather sola • eluMOB of 

^ brown or black. .'Am 

N,. 

Plain two*eyelei-Ue Darby* 

liiie lupple leather upper • 

brown or black * atormwelt * 

hardwearing cleitod rubber 

lole and heel 

srriE 7i 
3291 

Dnmy filutcher with mudguard m Ane calf * 
black or brown - leather lok. 

IT PAYS TO BUY 

ADVERTISED GOODS 

Pnnevpaf Digiribuiort s*** 

P M ZAVEBI A CO.. 

Chemiats Si Druggiatx 
E»r^nceB» Street BOMBAY t 

ThiY K how l-lororonc «iti thange 
your dart ikm lo a flawtest wiiiia 
while eradioiiing pimples treokki, 
blackhead^ and other nkin blcmidie» . 
Fiororone ih iioi jn ordinary louon i 
or cream which merely iin(» your J 
(kin It IS a miracle hieach which im<* 1 
piirta hi%tiiig beauty making comple* J 
juon and skin pcial smooih and loft 1 
Start thir proven treaunent today i 

fhrotiMW Ijotwn R\ a porr/r. I 
fkfrog0tie eotitentratr^i cream /0t V 
OfUte earn Ri S rO/vr /or, P.P, 1 
ckorjus extra frnm voar fkemtftm 
oe weet /ram ax< tU 
fnsHiau PO Bax 



EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS IN INDIA & OVERSEAS 

CHOOSE YOUR CARBER.BOOK 
No cost or obligation of any kind! 

'Which Is your pat snh|octt 

Accoufluncy 
Advert lsln| 
A«ro fcn|inc«rli«f 
AgricwUur* 
Archltocturc 
Articl* Writing 
Auto inginecring 
banhlng 
botlor Iflipisctioit 
Booickteping 
SuiincM Tnlnlni 
Cbcmlcil Engineering 
C. t. S. Exenii. 
Commorciit Art 
Company Seerctaiy 
Celt Ateoununcy 
Oiesel Engineering 
Draughumaniblp 

English 
Electrical Fngincertng 
fileciriciiy Supply A Insullaiion 
Elecirnnici 
Fiction Wrmng 
Foreitry 
Foundry Practice 
General Education 
Heating A Ventilating 
Indiut^ Chemistry 
Induttriel Law 
insurance 
irrigation 
Jig A Tool Design 
Journalism 
Labour Officer 
Marine Engineering 
Maihematiea 

Mechankai Engineering 
HetaHurgy 
Mining Engineering 
Motor Mechanic 
Naval Arefutecuire 
Oil Technology 
P. W. D. Oversawr 
Permanent Way Engineer! 
Petroleum Technoi^ 
Pilot's Lictnnss 
Plaasles 
Piey Writing 
Private Secretary 
Kadio Engineering 
(Kits lup^iedj 
Redio Sorvieing 
Refrigeration 
Reporting 

Rubber Techmloiy 
Seles Menagement 
Salesmanship 
Stnlury Englnatrlng 
ShipbviMlni 
Shorthand 
Short Story Writing 

I Sound Film Imfneerlng 
Structural Englnaievtag 
Surveying A Levelling 

TatephoM Engineering 
Teleidaton 
TsMtlle MAnufseture 
Textile Technolegy 

tISSJ ^•**’*"***«^ 
Weldinf 

/\Ri YOU MISSING BIG 0 P P O R T U N ! T I C. ! 

What interMts you' rngineering ’ CommcrcQ f Agriculture f Journalltm. Industrlil Law and I 
Administration ’ Commercial Art ? Have you ever thought about putting some letters after 

your name or pasting a recognised examination’ Would you like deuilsof our Employment 

Advice Service. Vocational Guidance Scheme, and the widest range of Home Study Courses in 

the world t Whatever your experience or present occupation, there is a special opportunity 

for you. Find out what you are now missing by filling in the Coupon at once; in a few 

days one of these unusual Career-Books will be In your hands — FREE and without obligation. 

IT COSTS YOU NOTHING TO FIND OUT 
One of these books will prove to you that there's a job. an occupation that you could put yow, 
heart into, a career that would bring you happtness and substantial rewards. It will cost you 

nothing to ask us to select for you a suitable Career-Book, and you will at least have the satisfaction 

of knowing Just what chances are within your reach. 

If you oom loss thon Us. SOO monthly, you cannot afford to mist this romarkoMa 
opportunity. Post this coupon for your hook now I 

kwtiwwn •! SugiMMn II 

Ixutpin «l Mwim tvgliiMn 
iMIiMtiM «f iVgillWMH OfVM 
Citv A GvIUi iMtrtatto 

iMtiMM t4 IviUm 
TattuMtoglal Owlwa* antiiiMl— 

limliim •( Cwywn) Amwnmm 

hHciww W Can A Wwkf A«m«m 
IwNm Iwtiivw af CaM lad VUtka 

Caft An—Haw Swaalitlai (Laaiai 

CkMiAvp vf Gmmmpim 
laiiiiaM al SaakdwaRan 
Clwnarad hiHlWM af tawatofUi 

laSiM taaUiau at iMhan 

WE DEFINITELY GUARANTEE 

NO PASS-NO FEE 
THE MITIStt HKTifUm 
Dwn.wm, mr. o. naoroji roao, tONiAT i. 

Prop. Tb* Briotb Iratiiute «f Enghweriiig TecMfy (JadOJ Prheiv Ltd. 

J SaaiawaufraaCamarAaah 

DAim I-WM 
SHffilHANB 

(ENGUSH a HUM) 
Only 10 Wtmy Umom. PtHctice 
quidcly giv«» 180*m words 
per minute ipeed. Write to^y 

lor free first lenon: 
Daalon Shoftiiiad ScteiA 
Cgorton Road, Poet Box MHO. 

DELHI (A) 

SAiMP 
M I 1 I I N C, M A (. H i N f ' 

-- 

^ewie... 

itiMon cwmot 

SITARA motor 
Your child must possess this sensatienaMy 

New—Remote control—Battery operated 

Toy motor—the first of its kind manufac¬ 

tured in India. 
lUY ONE TCSOAT HIOM TOUR NtAOiST TOt 

OtALER 

IHHOI CH DISTIJSGIIISHED SEHIICE 

Some studs of Kremenfx Qualify rolled 

gold plate have been worn for as long as 

thirty-five years. 

All Krementz jewelry will give correspond¬ 

ing satisfaction. 

Kramants cuff llnkt rarnola 

bright bacouw of thair Mrfoca 

of hord rallad 14 KT. eoM- 

FINE QUALITY J'EWELRY 
POH MEN' Evaning Jawalry • Callor Pin* . Tie Haldan • CuH link* 

POt lAOilSi BraceleN • Saree Pie* . Earringt • Braachet 

BBPRXBENTATIVX8: 

MVLLBE 4 PiriPPf flJlfDM) FRIVATE im, 
llaaslons. Bailhm RoBd. Port iaga»i»iV!>iig3Ka 

JAYEMS 
WerdM Naaw. Ihr a Jf. Haed. eaWbif I* 
rbaaeBIMt . .Otaiw *»|ATltir* 

CAbCUITA NIW onw KANMM 

^High 
pauality 

rPElWLS 

I Mbfiufacterod by 

innf PraninR 
)l,CAWASlt RATCL ST., FORT. 
BOMBAY I, RHONE: 2S27SI. 

Puwusffia 

SomS SatSByoJdBeiieiA. Wmhj 

nmsyaur&imht lodey uadar the 

yourafcis! 
ooft eed, 
ogAe>ett>J 



USTiRINE 
^br^iODlCIC Selier 

0 No ntJiitfr 1ft hit cIm: you may 

do for A cold »- you need an 

•mitepiic lo kill fcrmt which are 
rtsponiiWeforfto much or the mitcry 

of « coid. Non*Anii«eplic cough 

drops* aspirin, nose drops and 

aprays do provide relief—but they 

dOA*t kill germs b> the millions 

the way Unmne does- tmumtiy* 

So, the minute you feel a cold 

coming on—reach for the Listerinc 

Anliiqnic and gargle quick and 

often! 0 

0 Lisiertne Aniisepuc kills 

mitlian$ of germs on mouth and 

throat surfaces. Germs are by 

far the most common cause of bad 

breath.Even 19 minutes after gargling 

with Listerine Antiseptic, tests prove 

germs were reduced as much as 

96.7*4, and upio 80"„, one hour 

after. 

In clinical tests. Lister me 

AMtseptiC averaged 4 times hetier 

than tooth pastes or non-antiseptic 

mouth washes in giving protection 

againu bad breath. So. for catra care¬ 

ful precaution against offending - 

depemt on Lisienne Antiseptic. 

Gargle with Listerine morning, noon 

and night—every day! 

LISTERINE 
ANTISEPTIC 

mus OltMi MSfANnY 

. ...EYMMIONII 

LISTERINE KILLS GERMS 

LIKE THESE INSTANTLY 

...BY MILLIONS! 

• Heifiopliilwa inflwontoa 

• Fnotfinococevs Typt III 

• bireprococcua pyopanos 

• Pnoumococcut Typo II 

• Straplococcwa lolivariua 

HhtiatYDUIIIIiniE? 
EIBCT ‘ftir Wortd'i Criiatrsi Postil Triir>n| I 
0gB8l OrKinuitton. offers i wid.0 ri^fc ot,J 

modem techmial courses leiiiin/; to Oiplomis md 1 

ProfriiHsnil EKaminiCiom Thts mierestmg I.C S •-I 

Prospeaus tellt fCrj how you can qualify for success I 

SOME ICS TECHNICAL COURSES 

aaONTfCnilK AMO MMN 
■Wiaillfi OMOTMIOMM 
CIVIL lacniica 
oviasica (taa) ana (tam 
saairaar luiPKftw 
mecniaaL mcmfca 
aipatciaanoN 
aH-CQUMtlOUtlK 
NCCNaaicai mouica 
aaawmc ewia paaciia 

HacNWf SHOP raaiHaM 

STiaH LOCONOnVIS 
MMUTWAL NaaaaiNCaT 
pfiaoifUM mnaav 

opiaanit 
MCKL iMOIIiS 
WCH IPIID MISCl itwmcs 
aai aua CLanaic wclwuc 
MCff L^LCenue UKaNQViVCS 

PMOuaiON puumiac 
mcMcewNC imPccnoN 
Namiiaaiicc BKiNCia 
aunmaaiif cuGiufia 
aure ncNiHoaN 
cucmcai cwHiiCfa 
CUCTMCaL MPCffVIMa 
cunweaL iNsrauawoM 
emtna paopchoaisr 
laaw iitttMca 
lUMO teaviaac 
NiTfa eanwia 
f ucmoaic inaiNfiaiM 
Truvmoa EiNiiiccBiiic 
-aaoaa twtintiiiwitif 
aaoio nnia a lam 
OKMICIU. CMUWia 
corroM wfavtMi Manacci 
waap MCpaaaTiM a 

wiavmc 
COTTON caaoma 

A SMIIMIIAG 
nxnu nNiwiiK a ptiiik' 

TO OCT THIS FREE 

SOME ICS GUARANTEED GOACHINQ COURSES , 
fltor r<l |nftqM'>0| 

Imiiiuiior. pf Fnf nwcrini 

ih frf KmI... 

WTCtuanoNaL coMtsPOMwuiec 
acNaoLt lovinaaasi liwitin 

ialishmi Buildmc Otpt WB, f<r P M 
Kopo Bombir I 

COUPON NOW / PAMSTftNTmd, 
jf coupon lo iC& 

^ ijw- rar4«l»ij 

To ICS, iDept. W§). 
P O. Oov lf]l, Oombaif'l 

I am inuresud m (iub|«c() 
Piuie send me i fra* copy ol 

^CAREERS IN CNGINCCRING*- 

RETORTS OF THE FORWARD MARKETS 
COMMISSION 

I REPORT ON lUE APPLICATION OF THE 
FORWARD CONTRACT iREGtTLATION). ACT, IRW: 

PFMC. 1 Costton tlDM) Re. t 
PFMC X CMinveeed A Cudw Ott ilM4> R» X 
PFIIC S GMMndnat A Groundnat OU IIXMI Rs. 3 
PFMC' 4. Uaared A Umieed Oil tlMO R» 3 
PFMC. • Nhellar (19S4) Na- 2 
PFMC 12 Raw Jute A Jutr Goodn Ha 3 
n REPORT ON THE REC'OGNTnON OF A8NOCtATION8 

IN RESPECT OF FORWARD CONTRACT: 
PFMC. 7 Cotton (WWl Ra. 4 6 
PFMC t Groundnut A Groundnut OU *lt56» R« 6 - 
PFMC' » Cnltom wed <tM5) Ru. 4 - 
PFMC li. Unaeed A LImecd OU |19&5| Ra 2 
PFMC. 11 CoMorwed A Cootor OU (IXS3) Ra. 2 4 - 
PFMC 13. Coconut OU tl»U) Ra 112- 
FFMC. 14 TurmeHc Ra 1 It 
PFMC. 15. Peppcft (ISSdl Ra 2 - 
PFMC M. Rnpewed A Muatord Need and 

Rapeoced Oil A Muatard wed OU (IBM) Ra 7 12 - 
PFMC. 17. Coppw. Zinc. Lead A Tin (IBM) Ra. 2.52 nP 
in ANNUAL REPORTS: 
Frac. SJi. FM Annual Report for IBM Re. 1 •• 
PPMCA.U AnanaJ Report for IBM fin Prtnti 

NOTE .—fhrkm we incluMvar of fiacluna and NMtac* diMtea m Iniaft. 
CaH aUwiM be radiicsi amh ihe aiUn. 
Tieonarr CheUene wall itoi be eBBeaiee Iruoi «Maa.C»<ieeoanwn« utkdmton m» 
Mrmeaii fot paiblKattona otOcrriL 
The above end ndwr Comranent of India publaaataona. eubiert ra aveilabittir 
of ttooki. ete obttitiebk fmm - 

Afaff OnUn 
Of PUtLICNTIONS 

! Llnea, OELNI-B 
Ceabiadaenfr 

SnNBUIB THE LiYER CHIS HKIEMIIK THE HOW 
NOT Indie Kiteh Mdari.Qsiennwy n.w rviht 
e of ImtsJ Bosa UepM. 1 Haatoica Sireet, (-..uiia. 
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CLOSING DATE 
(BOTH LOCAJL A FINAL) 

4 pjn. Monday^ January 6, 1958. 

COMMONSENSE CROSSWORD No. B-27 
CLUES ACROSS 

] You'll find many an interesting - in 
Ihn pu/zle' 

3 His roJiege friends are a^it to scoff at youth 
who dors not - to mui with the girls 

5 Fven when all is said and done, the self* 
iiKhtPous will have their-' 

0 Twelfth pait of linear foot 
6 Propel IS necessary when one intends 

to keep a tiny bird as a pet 
10 Transposition of lettc^rs of word to form 

new word 

11 Easily provoked 
15 Henpecked husband is usually accustomed 

to out hi» wife’ 
] 7 There should be no cause for undue 

anxiety as long as one has a rough idea 
where the - is" 

IS Cancel 
19 Run scored from ball that passes batsman 

and wicket-keeper 
20 Only a - would slander a woman be¬ 

hind her back’ 

CLUES DOWN 
1 One often has good cause to regret neglect 9 The radical of various alcohols some of 

of --— which are constituents of fusel-od 
- „ . , , 12 Staid schoolmaster is apt strongly to dls- 
2 Nehru s-often fealurei. prominently m approve of pupil who’s - 

press photographs’ ^ i ^ * 
13 Tropical fruit-tree 

4 In dictator's regime, it is quite possible to 14 The thing we -for often loses its inte- 
-a Minister at short notice rest once we get it' 

16 It*s seldom prudent to trust person inclined 
7 Powder left when a metal has been burnt to - tales 

These Clues may be abbreviated and words like “a"’ "on" and"the” omitted Our Compiler uses 
The Concise Oxford Dictionary and Chambers's Twentieth Century Dictionary 

'CIUUII 

THIS MINIATURE 

SQUARE IS FOR 

yOUR COPY. IT 

MUST NOT BE 

ENTRY FORM. 

SOLUTION A PRIZE-LIST OF B-27 
The Key Solution to Commonsense 

Crossword No B-27 will be published in 
THE ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY OF INDIA 
of Sunday, January 26 The pnze-list will 
appear in THE ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY 
OF INDIA of Sunday, February 2, 1958 

Address Entries 

COMMONSENSE CROSSWORD B-27. 
Post Bag No 702, 

Tunes of India Building, 
Bombay-1 

ENTBT rOEM FOB COMMONBBN8B CBOSSWOBO Urn B.S7 

B.27 
( LOSING DATE (both Local A 

Final;: 4 p.ni., Monday, 

January 6. 
IJerassS bv tlie t oll««i»r B«aBb*y 

<N« ADM fOl-LPC-J) 

In entering this Competition I agree to 
iibide by the Rules & Conditions and to 
accept the Competition Editor's deci¬ 

sion as final and legally binding 

I NTHY No 

Nanio A InlttalM Mr 

in Ink ami Block ^ Mrs 

Lbttera ^ MIbh 

FULL ADUKE.SS 

a BCD 
hbqgs b 
B BBCBCTIEJB B 
n B B D D 

HQBnBOiilBIl 
BUB 

IB BBBBIlflB a\ 
IgBBBIl BBBBBI 
Ita mam iaB bI 

In CommotuMnac Cmaword No. B-25. 
one lady-aolver meoMded In outwlttliif 
all iMsr rlirala, and thus won outright the 
Prin of Rs. LM6. Her prlae will be dla- 
patohed on December 28. 

PRIZE WINNER 

Miag KAMAL JOHNSON, 
27, WESTERN HOUSE, 

CURZON ROAD, 
NEW DELHI. 

RULES A CONDITIONS 
1 There fe NO entiry fee for thie competi¬ 

tion No one competitor ahell nencl more 
than TWO entrlee In any one Competition 
Only the first two thoueand entriee received 
at our office shall be accepted for scrutiny 
and the remaining entries will be Ignored as 
required by the Prlae Competltlen Act. 1600 

2 BntrleB MUST be on entry forme tak¬ 
en from THE ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY OP 
INDIA All letter eparee in entriee submit¬ 
ted must be clearly filled in with IKK In 
block letters or typewritten Only one letter 
must be written in each blank apace Com¬ 
petitor’s eumame Initials and addreea must 
be written In the space provided The name 
and address should also be stated on the 
back of the cover 

S Local competltore may deposit their 
entries in the LOCAL ENTRY BOX at our 
offices in Bombay Closing date for all 
entries Is January 4 No responsibility can be 
accepted for entries lost, mislaid or delayed 
in the poet or otherwise 

4 Alteratlone, erasures. Indistinct let 
ters mutilations, sukwtitutlons or omissions 
in an entry square will each count as one 
error 

Rg. 5,000 MUST BE WON 
IN ''QUOTES'' No. 12. SEE 

ANNOUNCEMENT ON 
PAGE 54. 

5 The Prise of Rs 1.006 will be awarded 
to the competitor who In any one square 
submits a solution which agrees with the 
Official All Correct Solution decided by the 
Adjudication Committee Falling an All 
Correct Entry, the Prise will be awarded to 
the nearest correct entry or entries In the 
•vent of a tie or ties, the Prise will be 
equally divided 

6. Ail prises are payable In India and 
in Indian currency only Employees of THE 
IL1.USTRATED WEEKLY OF INDIA or of 
allied publications are not allowed to com¬ 
pete. 

7 Any entry that does not comply with 
these RULES A CONDITIONS or with the 
directions and conditions printed on the 
entry form containing the entry Is liable 
to disqualification It Is an express condi¬ 
tion of entry that the decision of the Com¬ 
petition Editor In all matters imrtatning to 
this competition shall be final and legaU> 
binding 

8 The Competition Rules and Conditions 
constitute a binding contract between the 
promoters and each Competitor, and such 
a contract shall In every case he deemed to 
he made in Bombay and intended to be 
entirely carried out in Bombay No suit in 
regard to any matter arising in any respect 
under this Competition ahall be Instituted 
in any Court save the City Civil Court of 
Bombay oi the Court of Small Causes at 
Bombay No other Court shall have Jhiris- 
dlellon to entertain any such suit 

6 No suit shall be Instituted in respect 
of a claim for a prlae unless notice in writ¬ 
ing setting out in clear terms the groundo 
of such a claim has been given to the Com¬ 
petition Editor within fifteen days of the 
publication of the prtae-Uet of the Competi¬ 
tion 

10. la no case shall the promoters be 
liable for a claim for a prlae arialag under 
this Competition after the expiration of one 
month from the date of iho pubUoatSon of 
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uh**n If our shtr^ in math» ttf 

Hew Shoprock. SUPFRK'R POPLIN 

I ook foi 

‘SANFORinD/] 
on (hf* lalirl j 

Poplins A shirrinps whitr. 

coloured A striped 

Alio tu I It Cl i C O'** 

THF NfW SHORROCK SPG A MPG CO 170 nadiaD 

ILI.USTRATED WEEKLY OF INDIA. 
73 Nji>p Paise Per < op\ 

Rates of subscription 

By Ordinary Post 
India ( e>l m Burma A 

A l>AblKlan l‘(irrlRn 

Rit nl lu tie 

QUARTERLY 10/73 ll/8» 

HALF-YEALLl 21/ 23/C5 

YEARLY 41 47/30 

binale (op> -''80 nP 

I orsl A (hraurh aulliorlsed kgriitH nr street sendnrs 

Rs nP 

QUARTERLY 9/73 
HALF-YEARLY 19/50 
YEAR1<Y 39/- 

Siiifle C'opv 75 nP 

RCA 
PUBLIC ADDRESS 

SYSTEMS 

WheiiiPf > 1 IcjIiviI cpIcbratiOM ^ public 

mttong f ■» f erformancc tbt *peciilly 

eng necred PCA Fublir Addres^ System^ will ptovide 

superb p»rfnrmfKr fuM fidelity of reproduction 

plenty of res rv* power RCA equipment 

I* thf f rs* rh ^ re FI d i s c ntmss and 

f l»Ti tudio.! 11 lor yoi r needs of implifier 

peikers and microphones 'pecify RCA 

riiK rca^ m ,h 
M xer ft ibh * 
luur m Irri <> 
(Ijjrrr <1. ih y 
Fir or rap 
j vci y ii rl fi I 
f lirg Irt 

Th# best tcd»y RCA' 

PHOIOPHONE EQUIPMENTS PRIVATE LID 
fj SOllAri- >1 (tAUliJ ( OttPOMA I (ON 0» AHFHK A 

M MARIP4F lINt' BfSMRAV | 

a ffm Soap 

wiUi a Keuf/^rfi/me 

'V*! 

1958 

i WILD LIFE 
CALEKDAR 

Six Wild Life [’holographs 

Btautifully pnnted b> ofl 

I sel and impoi*tant informa 

tion regarding hunting and 

Fishing m Uttar Piadesh 

Price Re. II per cop> 

Liberal discount to book¬ 

sellers and others bu7 ing 

more than 20 copies in tint 

lot 

ALaitahl* from 

The Bureau of Agricultural 

Information, 

f'hiita Chatar Manzil, 

I^urknow 

BEAUTY 
SOAP 

R Retuk of number 
of years continuous 
research 

O Best for a complexion 
that must always look 
fascinating 

B Contains a perfume that 
will thrill and delight 
millions 

HODI SOAP WORKS, 
MODINAGAR,(U P) 

Ha 
r v 

PIP UP 
rPESH UP 

PiBL TOUNO AGAIN 
Do you fool old trod dovuaizoU ind 
unobloto onjoy th« pbyticol achvtti*'» ofitio 
0* in your prunu* If on |U|f oo lo your 
chornuii today and aak tor vl-Tobo Thia 
modorn mooical f irn ula worka fast lo 
abmulato your ayviom ao that you fool 
younyor airongoi and oagor foi phyaical 
acttvtiy at all iLuoa Don i oivo up and t« 
old boforo your tuno Goi Ti-Tobo at v ur 
cbomiat today loot yottagoi Comploio 
•auatactloB aaaurod oifw/w^/ y 
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ARTIFICIAL RAIN EXPLAINED 

DELHI’S CilANDNl CHOWK (pictures) 

“THE BLOW” (a short story by N. S. Pbadke) 

TR.: ITS NATURE AND TREATMENT 

THE CHINESE CLASSICAL THEATRE 
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Y(‘H, hold up a t.-ililcl of Pears Soap agtsirmt the light 
- * its purity! I'hiR gentle glycerine soap cherishen your 
complexion, is tender with Baby's ]>oial-Bofl nkin. 

Feel how good it is 
Pears Soap is matured hy tin; iiuir|u<* Pears process. It 
docs more than cleanse — it iiivigorattsi! Use fragrant 
Pears Soap daily, Jed its gocxlness on your skin I Pears 
Soap is the firiginal glycerine beauty soap. 

PEAKS TAMU.M: Eragrsneo, u cnreiwtng Roflnetis, IVare’ quality 
— you got aJI Uiow; with Peanii Talcum. Buy it in a diotuictive 
cream and grocn tin. 

A mooocT «r MiwoinstAH itvw ltd., romrav. 





A Journey To Some Purpose: 
ALJ, ihr w.'»v t^) Bfinihal orip gruirblrd— 

arul Dol withtuK clu»j 7’hc {IjHi- 
at F’alharjki»l Mdif tlian 

;» wrfl s adviiitrc bnt)kiiiK had somehow 

ni4 .ufTic'ed tu se''W»<‘ a reMcjvatioti on the 
plane to Srinapar Tin ollieiai of ttie Airlines 
Corporation shook ho Iwait m .iminhle hul 
I'lrrp iK*^'tit!oii It v\a:‘ noj, m any ease, he, 
lauJl He wa.. duty bourn: to ausumnofiate a 
lonj.’. list ol \ IP*, and then retainers vrh : 
vvLie on Then way Ic* one of ttm.se innuniei- 
able cnniert'naes which have becone' an inleji- 
rai part of the routinr- <»f f>oveinrnenl in the 
tliei'ino-niicleai age Their neeiir. den.onstrah 
iy. hail prunity ovei those id mere tourists 

favellnu', a( thmr own. and not the t<iX-r>aver s. 
esprre.i 

<Vftrr a.iiiie aiguinent one pocketed one’:- 
annnvatu:<* and acuu»ei;i i.'{l in llo- iCn vitahJe 
with modejat* grace. A> a ■ onccs.'.ion. one 
w a.. <ifr*-red thr ..pei'iilalivt' hope ot a .seat in 
the pisfR le.-tvirig the next day The altt'rna- 
Ijse v\ as .. nils ^ a\'Jrl^^ in ludf.-an■ houi Con ■ 
MdcT'UM: tia iMovaU'iice of Vl.Pr among tht* 
social fauna of the India ot our dreams the 
l!..)p*- SI i-mod too .perui.ative Moreover. I'a- 
tliankni 1.'. noi the k*nd of place where one 
V’-tok; wi.h pio'ong (fiK-’.s Slav bi*>ond the 
.rnooMiii! S>. o.'U' to<»K the hie instead 

Toe hi.so ».o. O' r I' veil ill mid-October 
Tfic i iaiil t<i Jammu iimoim'. pi ct ariouslv h<’t- 

weiMi ilry ioolhills .md the du.'-h' Iiidi*-Pakistani 
bordti was nol m the Licst of lamddjoo^ r.iflei 
the heavy raiji.*. 'Pile bus .dle|/,•di^ "fust 
li.m" apjieareif obviously in. need ot new 
.spring', as.liming that it had evm had ary 

A-s mUi'Sloni .ollowR'd miU-done iii tedi 
ous succession otic sighed id 'giin f;.t those 

uneunintic t^iusen w hich i no o! Aldous Hux¬ 
ley'.v, early .ind more erjg.ming hcroe.s had 
thought of patenting Sun-lv. «'n<' ftdt. there is 

€ minor foitune awaiting some enterprising 
■pint who sfds up shop .u ttif railhead lor 

KASHMIR REVISITED 
hiring out some rubberfoarn contrivance for the 
benefit of tourists not adequately endowed 
W'ith th(* natural upliolstery of adipose tissue 
to guarrj viieni against the hard bumps to 

which lean fli.ish and bone arc heir on Life's 
Way. 

Jarmnu was reached in the almost shadow'- 
b)ii/.e id noon All the same il brought a 

cooling breath, not indeed of tbi* miiuntain 
bif'ive. but of Idieral civilisation At the old 

dak bungalow, riov' turned into offunal Tour* 
j.st Centre and hostelry, one wa.s ch<‘cred by 
gay advertisements of spiiiluous and vinous 
refreshments winch w'ere lending to become 
fond memorie.s—anything, m fact, from Napo- 

icon BrandV to sparkling cider Theie is noth¬ 
ing in the World like Prohibition to give one 

by IQBAL SINGH 

a pasiuonale thirst. With nobody around threat¬ 
ening to save one's .soul, one could pay one’s 
money and drink oni*’.s choice And one did. 
Some even over-indulged. A fellow travellt*!, 

for instance, a heavy-weight dealer in some 
sort of soft soap, clearly determined to leave 
nothing to chance, ordered himself a whole 
cas( <d beer to take along wuth him. Needless 
to say he travelled the rest of the way in a 
state of drowsy numbnc.ss which some mis¬ 
take for the finality of alcoholic bliss. 

Batote came, as one has always uMiiem- 
bercvl It coming, at nightfall. The pine cov¬ 
ered slopes were all deep shadows .streaked 
w'ith jets ot insinuating moonlight and the noc- 
turna! scene wui:-. rounded with the vaguely 

rr.enacinu uur.blf* of the Cheiiab far down in the 

valley, t jne might have revelled a little move in 

thi.s sublunar landscape, but there was the prob¬ 

lem of securing a bed for the night Tt turned 
out to be quite a problem, too. 

In the quarter of a century or more since 
the writer first stayed in the place, there seems 
to have been no great imprnvimient in the 
amenitM's for travellers in transit. Now*, that 
is very odd, considering the seductive posters 
to be seen round the wide world calling one 
to Kashnur. But, then, publicity i.*; one thing; 
providing evf*ii elementary creature comforts 

for the innocents who take such light-hearted 
invitations at their face value is quite another. 

Maybe that is being unfair. There are 
allowance.s to fn- made for the diflTirulties of a 
State like Kashmir, with its limited resources 
stretched in so many directions. What is more, 
one has "ilso to take into account the paradoxi¬ 
cal fact that in this century of the common 

man the common tourist is expected to be 
more self-denying than Vhnmme. moyen sen- 
suel whom he has replaced: he is supposed to 
act almost like a non-corporeal being who ex¬ 
ists solely for the purpose of rendering unto 
a multitude of Caesars what is theirs, without 
demanding anything in return. However, not 
being wholly conditioned to proper reflexes of 
self-effacing humility, one could not help feel¬ 
ing a little sore to find that there was literally 
no room at the inn, either at the top or the 

bottom, so to speak. 

At the top. the dak bungalow was fully 
taken up by relaxed silhouettes of lesser 
V.I.P.s. At the bottom, in the “Sleeping Halls”, 
the common-garden tourists who had got there 
earlic*!- had occupied all the living room. As 
for the “hotels” so-called, some of them had 
magnificent, even paradLsiar names, but sr'ell 

less sweet than farmyards. Ultimately, a kind¬ 
ly proletarian came to one’s aid. The porter 
who ivad carried one’s baggage offered what, 
pre.sumably, must have been his second best 
bed; and after some essays in persuasion one 
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was allowed *to squeeze it in one of the **Sieep> 
ing Halls’*—not that there was much chance 
of getting any sleep in a dormitory where one 
hall of the sleepers seemed to be engaged in 
an unrehearsed snoring competition with the 
other. 

A sleepless night is not best calculated to 
put one in good humour. Yet all the accumula¬ 
ted discontents, the gnawing grouses and 
griefs of the journey, were gladly forgotten 
and forgiven in that brief but incandescent 
moment which is vouchsafed every wide-awake 
traveller on this route when the bus. after 
heavy going up the tortuous Banihal Pas.s. 
emerges on the far side of the tunnel near the 
summit. It is a moment at once of being sur¬ 
prised by joy and triumph. Triumph, inevi. 
tably, at having negotiated'a mountain which 
can prove far more treacherous and formida¬ 
ble an adversary than one thinks. Surprised 
by joy because suddenly one finds the whole 
valley of Kashmir lying open and revealed be¬ 
fore one, with its tantalising backdrop of range 
upon range of mountain peaks still largely 
measureless to man. What more can the hun¬ 
gry eye desire? 

To see such a vision of delight one would 
gladly climb on hands and knees, if necessary. 
Here one understands why the Moghuls, dis¬ 
cerning judges of beauty both human and non¬ 
human. travelled all the way from Delhi lo 
Kashmir, courting not merely the physical ha¬ 
zards 01 the journey in the days before the 
internal combustion engine, but also the poli¬ 
tical risks of such a seasonal migration. One 
understands, at least in some degree, the fana¬ 
tic feeling aroused by the Kashmir issue ac¬ 
ross the cease-fire line. For, in a manner of 
speaking, here we are concerned not with a 
patient suit for the favours of some homely 
Penelope, but ardent litigation over Helen 
whose loveliness can easily set men’s hearts 
ablaze in an age in which there are no top¬ 
less towers of Ilium to be burnt. 

Jawaharlal Nehru himself, in one of his 
delicate meditations on the theme, has com¬ 
pared the beauty of Kashmir to that of the 
beloved, as elusive as it is haunting. It is a 
description which cannot be improved upon. 
Yet one is tempted to add that it is not the 
manicured, picture-po.stcard attraction of the 
fa.shionable Alpine valleys. There is some¬ 
thing wild and untamed about Kashmir, ?ome- 
thing almost of the bitter touch of desolation 
whicii, far from weakening, reinforces its 
strong toils of grace that grip the soul of the 
beholder. Especially so if one sees it in what 
Lawrence calls the season of the falling fruit 
and the long journey to oblivion. 

I^HANTING SCENE 
Not that there was much fruit to be seen, 

falling or otherwise. This year nature has been 
cruel to the land and the ptibplc of Kashmir, 
afflicting them first with u prolonged winter 
and then with heavy rains and floods. But 
the oblivion which beauty induces remains: 
and one lived through days of a mellow but 
persistent intoxication. And why not? The dust 
that lay like a lustrous patina on leaf and 
grass also gave to the sunsets the splendour of 
ec.static transfigurations. The roses were still in 
bloom and dahlias a blaze of immodest colours, 
heedless of human misery. In the famous 
gardens laid out by the Moghuls in imitation 
of patterned Persian carpets the ancient chi- 
nars were turning burrilshed gold and not just 
yellow. And at dusk the waters of the lake 
trembled under the lengthening shadow of thf 
mountains as though responding to a caress. 

All that is beautiful drifts away, like the 
waters, say Yeats’ ’‘Old, old men”. But does 
it? And what if it does*^ As one sat on the lawn 
Of the Club at Gulmarg one afternoon, watch¬ 
ing the autumnal light spill over the wooded 
slopes and the valleys, over man and beast 
ana bird and flower, like honey, with the 
snowline close enough to lend the lucid air 
the heady savour of clear, cool wine, one also 
knew, with Yeats, the folly of being comfort¬ 
ed by the consolations of pessimistic philoso-' 
phy masquerading as stoic wisdom. 

The journey to Kashmir, however, was 
more than a journey to a private enchantment, 
though it was that certainly. It was meant 
to be more even than a journey to a reunion 
with old friends whose kindness, as always, 
was beyond measure. Over and above all it 
was journey to a purpose the purpose being 
a personal search &r verincations on a matter 

of the utmost public importance. For Kashmir 
today is more than just a beauty spot, an ideal 
holiday resort for tourists, both foreign and 
the home-bred species. It is the neuralgic fo¬ 
cus of a play of conflicting forces, tlie central 
issue m a drama of the greatest consequence, 
at least for our generation. 

It is, if you like, a drama of vindication 
But vindication of what? The answer is vin¬ 
dication of an ideal which inspired so many of 
our yesterdays and which we have been able but 
imperfectly to realise in our polity to date; the 
ideal which was that of the Reformation and 
Enlightenment, of liberal secularism, which 
has held that the concept of nationhood can¬ 
not be made conterminous with the narrow 
frontiers of denominational allegiances. 

The outrnme of this drama is going to 
have a profound effect not only on the destiny 
of India, or her closest neighbour with whom 
she i.s at issue, but many other countrie.s in 
Asia and even Africa which are melting-pots 
of diverse cultures and faiths and whose peo¬ 
ple, if they are to evolve a stable and progres¬ 
sive society, will have to find a framework of 
political loyaltie.s and values larger than those 
represented by the chapel or the cult, caste or 
creed. If this conception cannot be su-stained 
in Kashmir it i,s going to be hard to sustain it 
anywhere else Let there be no illusion about 
it. 

THE NEW MOOD 
Such being the case, one had gone to Kash¬ 

mir in order to resolve the doubts that had 
begun to rankle in one’s mind. One had gone, 
lei it be^ admitted, in a mood of mild depres¬ 
sion generated by the confusions of the con- 
tejnporary Indian 'scene. Were these doubts 
confirmed or rc.solved by what one saw in 
Kashmir'^ In answering this quen^tion. it is 
t?ssential not to resort to complacent Coucism. 
There is no denying that today we are far 
from the days of unsullied hope when the peo¬ 
ple of Kashmir redeemed what otherwise was 
a winter of discontent, even of disaster and 
dishonour, by the stead¬ 
fastness and .sapience of 
their conduct. Some who 
then symbolised courage 
and honour have fallen 
by the wayside. Others, 
still weilding levers of 
power and responsibility, 
nave not succeeded in 
translating promise into 
comparable performance, 
or even to iivf* up to 
tho.se minimum stand¬ 
ards of integrity and up¬ 
rightness which one is 
entitled to expect from 
men in power. 

As always when 
there is dereliction of 
responsibility at the top 
there is spread of disbe¬ 
lief and cynicism below. 
Undoubtedly, in Kashmir 
today one .sense!? a wide¬ 
spread feeling of malaise 
which, unless corrected, 
could lead to a serious 
crisis of confidence. The 
mood of political enthu¬ 
siasm which one witnes¬ 
sed ten years a^ nas all 
but vanished. This was 
brought home to one by 
a trivial but symptom¬ 
atic incident at Banihal 
where early in the win¬ 
ter of 1948 the present 
writer, together with 
many others, was strand¬ 
ed for some weeks in the 
dak bungalow. One wa.s 
impressed then by the 
high political conscious¬ 
ness and resolve not only 
among the local workers 
of the National Confer, 
ence, but among the pea¬ 
santry of the neighlxiur- 
ing countryside. 

Thi? time, of course, 
one stopped at Banihal ^ 
only fur a few minutes, 
but that was long enough « 
to gauge the new mood, f 
In the cafe where one | ‘ 

had a cup of tea the prnpnolor, r-videofU 
sharing the radical de^spaii (d tin* I'reacber 
who declared all things undei tin Sun 
to be but weariness and vexation of the 
spirit, had put up an admonitoiv notict. 
“Plea.se do not discuss fxililici, m this 
hotel.” He was not unique in hi.s disgust wotti 
pohtic.s and politicians, whethei professional or 
amateur. One got the impression of a fairJ> 
ambient atmosphere of political disillusionment 
which cannot be considered a healthy and en¬ 
couraging sign. 

A MAJOR ASSET 

However, the negative features of the pic¬ 
ture should not be seen out of proportion If 
there is confusion and disorientation it is 
part of similar disorders elsewhere in the 
country. If anything, the situation in Kash¬ 
mir appears considerably less disheartening 
than in many other States of India one has 
vi.sitcd. The impact of land and educational 
reform.s has been truly invigorating and has 
not yet been entirely lost even if the momen¬ 
tum of chanf^e has been allowed to dissipate 
itself instead of being amplified. 

More important still, on the crucial issue 
the mind of Kashmir remains reasonably un¬ 
clouded. Despite all the siren voice.s of hos¬ 
tile propaganda, whether internal or external, 
there is little bigotry and no appreciable hcigJit- 
ening of communal tensions. On the contrary, 
the air is cleaner and the atmo.sphere more 
harmoniou.s than, for instance, in the Punjab. 
This is a major asset and so long as it can be freserved and developed nothing can be lo.st. 

t would be an exaggeration to say that one 
returned from Kashmir wholly reas.surcd. Bui 
at least one brought back the conviction that 
the highly gifted and brave people of Kashmir 
will not fail to keep faith with us Provided, 
of course, that we continue to keep faith with 
them by cleansing our own hearts and minds 
of all the accumulated and putrefying rubbish 
of the ages. 

'.-'i • 



ACC HONOURS THE CODE 

Employers owe It to labour to recognise that welfare Is not 
conceived in terms of philanthropy, but as a social obligation. 
Men and women engaged in production shall do so with 
dignity, honour and a sense of security. Fair wages should 
be paid for work done. Working conditions shall be as 
pleasant as possible.'’ 

Code of conduct—FORUM OF 

FREE ENTERPRISE 

As an employer of labour the ACC can well point with satisfaction 
to the salary/wages and other emoluments paid to its employees 
and to the many welfare activities voluntarily undertaken over 

the years. 

To take salary/wages first, compare these figures of ten years: 

1945.46 1955^56 

No. of employees 17.500 29,000 
Salary/wages amenities Rs. 127.3 lakhs Rs. 421.5 lakhs 

Thus while the increase in the number of employees was 66%, 
the increase in the salary/wages, etc. for the same period was 
over 230%! 

As for welfare activities, employees of the ACC*s 17 factories 
and two collieries have for a long time been enjoying a large 
number of amenities for their security and social welfare, namely: 
provident fund and gratuity; schools, hospitals and dispensaries, 
creches, canteens, cinemas, clubs, playing grounds; welfare and 
benefit fund, and co-operative societies. 

All these benefits have been provided out of a consciousness 
of social obligation. The ACC believes that a well-paid, well-looked- 
aftcr, happy and contented employee is the best employee. 
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holding and posliivc steering reduce 

the strain of long journeys to a 
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Metro Motots. Bomlwy- 
AbmedalMid Motors Prlvoto L4d., AbuiodaM. 
General Avtomobllet M Agencies LW.. Ajmer. 
SIkand A Co„ New Dellil. 
National Garage. Jamma. 
Sangbi Bros., (Indore) Private Lid., Indore City. 
French Motor Car Co.. Ltd.. Calcvtta. 
Vikram Motors, Kanpur. 
B. I. Works. Nagpur. 
The Union Co. (Motors) Private Ltd.. Madras. 
Auto Chenoy, Secunderabad (Dn.). 
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Learn to dravi 
Our Home Study Art Courses provide i 
fascinstinf hobby and,, the means to 
prepare for a well-paid career in Cc/'ti- 
mercial Art. Subiecu include Anato ny. 
Landscape. Fashion Drawini. Cartoon, nb 
Magazine Illustration, Lettering, etc. Air 
essential Artist’s materials supplied 

FREE CRITICISM | The BRITISH institute OF COMMFR^ 
For an honest professional J Deot.S0/LD, 
criticism free and without • 359D- Naoroji Road, Bombay. j 
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the Art Department of ' ^ 
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ONE of the mysteries of London life, 
still unsolved so far as 1 am concern¬ 
ed is: How and where do stories ori¬ 

ginate? .1 am not referring to the news¬ 
paper “story”, the technical journalistic 
expression for a news item. No, I mean the 
other sort of story, rude or ^lite; the 
story that forms the raw material for bar 
chatter and after-dinner speeches. 

I circulate a good deal in London clubs 
and bars. I also attend many dinners and 
luncheons. Consequently I hear a great 
many stories. But only once, in nearly 
forty years, have I met a man who claimed 
to have invented a story. This was a con¬ 
undrum: “What is the difference between 
a famous "Italian monument and a dog 
with a tree?” Answer: “One is the Lean¬ 
ing Tower of Pisa and the other is the 
leaning P of Towser.” 

This is a comparatively clean story 
(??—JIMitor). Most of the ruder ones are 
alleged to originate on the London Stock 
Exchange, but I have never discovered 
any clear proof of this. One of the most 
remarkable things about London stories is 
the fantastic spc«d with which they circu¬ 
late and the many changes that occur in 
the process. There is a popular one at the 
moment which concerns two Russian scien¬ 
tists arriving at the Pearly Gates of Hea¬ 
ven and hammering thereon. St. Peter 
emerged somewhat angrily. “What’s all 
this about? You can’t come in here.” “Oh 
iio, Comrade. We don’t want to, but please 
can we have our ball?” 

I have heard this story a dozen times, 
in a week. The basic idea of two Russians 

it, is that large bal¬ 
loons decorate with 
a motif of stars are 
to be suspended 25ft. 
high along the 
length of Regent 
Street. I suppose 
they might have 
been Sputniks, in¬ 
stead of balloons, 
but that could have 
been considered un¬ 
patriotic. 

This Sputnik 
business was a rude 
shock to the British, 
because they suffer 
from the strange 
delusion that they 
have invented al¬ 
most everything on 
earth, or at least 
lead the world in 
most departments of 
science. It is true 
that the British are 
an inventive race, 
but equally true 
that most of the 
great iaventions 
have been contri¬ 
buted to by many 
minds in many 
countries till finally 
somebody has had 
the persistence to 
fit all the bits to¬ 
gether and make 

London Letter 
THE SPUTNIK INFLUENCE 

in fact seems to be replacing the old one 
about the Englishman, the Irishman and 
the Scotsman. Nowadays I groan when 
anybody says, “Have you heard the one 
about the two Russians?” Just as 1 did in 
the old days when the Club bore, whose 
stories always take ten times as long as 
those of anybody else, began “There was 
an Englishman, an Irishman and a Scots¬ 
man ...” 

The persistence of the “two Russians” 
type of story shows how much Sputnik 
achievement has impressed the Western 
world. Space travel, as a theme, is likely 
to pervade the Christmas shops and decor¬ 
ations. One indication, though H also 
paradoxically has an old-world flavour of 
“Round the World in Eighty Days” about 

ANNOUNCING 

Our Christmas Issue 
“The Illustrated Weekly of India” 

of December 22 will contain a number 
of special articles and features on sub¬ 
jects appropriate to the season. 

Order your copy now. 

it work, Tliis was certainly the case with 
Baird, the Father of Television. 

Perhaps it is not merely an exclusive¬ 
ly British but an Anglo-Saxon delusion, 
because the Americans also have the idea 
that they lead the world in everything. 
Baird is unknown there. Two chaps named 
Jenkins and Zworykin gel the credit for 
having done most of the TV pioneering. 

So the Russian Sputnik achievement has 
done both countries some good by deflating 
their egos and making the chief executives 
agree to pooi scientific knowledge. Perhaps the 
most comfor'lingr words I have heard on the 
whole subject were from a junior Minister who 
is also himself an expert technician. He did not 
minimise what the Russians have done, but told 
me plainly that the guided missile introduced 
such huge problems of servicing and precise 
control that there was still future for the 
more flexible man-controlled jobs. In other 
words, there is such a lot that can go wrong, 
that the scientists will need years and years 
of continued research and experiment before 
they are finally ready to blow us all up at the 
touch of a button. 

Fis my Fate, to which I am only partially 
reconciled, to watch many dramatic per¬ 

formances on films, television and the stage. 
One outstanding impression is the extent to 
which playwrights **typ«” their characters. In 
America, for instance, there is a type> of ‘*stage 
Englishman**. He is well, If by their standards 
somewhat eccentrically, dressed, usually with 
a bowler hat and umbrella. He has an absurd¬ 
ly affected accent, is humourless, imperturbable, 

. ral^ ripw a^ riupid, Ilsu^y M aome^ 

PRINCE CHARLES--^ recent portrait. 

what vacant laugh. He bears no more reUilon 
to the average Englishman that a gorilla to a 
baboon. 

By the same token, the stage Indian tends 
to be typed in a somewhat unflattering way. 
The two most common versions are the slightly 
comic student with a pronounced Babu accent 
and the thin, fanatical, bad-tempered politician. 
No actually, in my experience, Indian.^ are a 
gentle, good-natured, easy-going and laughter- 
loving people, though, in many cases, what 
they have to laugh about goodness only knows! 

As I mentioned in my last ‘’London Ijetter**, 
I recently saw one of tlje MacCormick televi¬ 
sion plays about India, in which there was a 
portrayal of a series of angry wrangling match¬ 
es betwe^m an Indian Congress leader and a 
British District Commissioner. The Pakistani 
Muslim League leader was represented as a 
milder, more rea.sonable type of man. Then 
there was another nasty piece of work, a Ben¬ 
gali terrorist, deceitful, violent, double-deal¬ 
ing. 

I explained to my family or anybody else 
who would listen that these persons possibly do 
or did exist, but are by no means typical. Then, 
bless me, came the story from New York with 
headlines “Mr. Menon in a Temper with Britain 
at U.N,” My friend Krishna had, in RAF verna¬ 
cular, “tom off a strip", accused Britain of 
having originally stolen India by forgery, of 
having been partisan over Kashmir, and told 
Sir Pierson Dixon that hts speeches were boring. 
Afterwards he courteously withdrew, but never¬ 
theless I had difficulty in persuading some peo¬ 
ple that, after all, Mr. MacCormick^s pjciure of 
the typical Indian politician was not an accurate 
one. Perhaps the moral is that nobody who 
ranks as a leader is typical of his pt^oplc He 
is always somebody wno dwells apart. Then 
the playwright, with his fondness for* carica¬ 
ture, comes along and the average theatre-goer 
or *rV-watchcr is left with the impresston that 
all Indians habitually rant and rave from a deep 
we.q of bitterness. Nothing could be farther 
from the truth. 

L. H^RSLANB GANDER . 



Something 
to roar about! 

Photograph bjf Tm^foi T. LoRomthan 
on A^a Jsepon JSSJihn. Exfmimr: 
t too ifc. ot /'3>3. Broi-ifo palm. 

Such pictures are easy to take with the Agfa SiLette-L camera which has a 
built-in photo-electric expoture meter that auUtmaikaUy shows the correct 
exposure for any subject anywhere, by daylight or by artificial light for colour 
or black-and-white photographs. With this latest Agfa camera you can get 
your picture before the lion stops roaring, before the jet plane ziK>ms away, 

liefore the butterfly flutters by. 

Agfa Silette-L is the latest and most modern 35mm camera 
with built-in ligh^value exposure meter, Apotar I-3.5 lens, 
Premtor SVS shutter, self-timer, etc. Rs* 360/-. Carrying 

case and filter extra. 

THE FAMOUS CAMERA WITH THE BVILT-I.\ 
DEPENDABLE PHOTO-ELECTRIC EXPOSURE 
METER AND THE FAMOUS AGFA INNS. 

Fullpgriieularsfrom thr Salt Distrihulors *w India: 

AGFFkUdtHA pmumofo* 

198, Jamshedji Tata Road, Bombay-1. 

Bramhes : BOMBAY . \KW DELHI > r.Alx:iirrA « madras 

irE/(£ST AGTA-StJ? 

For best roiiilis. 
load your camera 
with Agfa Uopan 

or .\Rfari^r films. 



IT is the custom in England for Old 
Generals and Senior Statesmen to cash 
in after retirement with their memoirs. 

Very few of the Old Generals have much 
literary ability and not many of the polit¬ 
ical veterans are gifted in this respect— 
Earl Attlee's prose in places reads like a 
Victorian conversation over High Tea on 
the Sabbath—but the British public is fond 
of “the inside $tory"» which usually means 
tit-bits of gossip and the airing of vendet¬ 
tas among the erstwhile High and Mighty. 
The Bj^ass Hats, as long as they keep with¬ 
in the Official Secrets Act, have a fairly 
free hand ahd, with a bit of subbing, their 
effusions can be turned into reasonably 
readable copy, eminently suited for a tube 
or train journey. The latest Brass Hat to 
join the Alanbrooke Brigade in the literary 
arena is Major-General Sir John Kennedy,, 
who was Director of Military Operations at 
the War Office in 1940. Neither Kennedy 
nor his buddy, General Sir John Dill, Chief 
of the Imperial General Staff, ever hit the 
headlines in the Montgomery manner. This 
pair, to judge from Kennedy's Memoirs, 
has a common grievance: bo^ fret at the 
name of Winston Churchill, who imposed 
a heavy strain upon them and was a con¬ 
stant fly in the bureaucratic ointment at 
all times. “He worked in bed in the morn¬ 
ing”—says Kennedy—“slept in the after¬ 
noon, kept the Chi^ of Staff up at night 
and went off to the country for long week¬ 
ends.” This was not at all old-school-tie 
behaviour, nor was ‘ChurchiH’s calculated 
rudeness, as when, for example, he accused 
Dill to his face of being “the dead hand 
of inanition”. On another occasion Church¬ 
ill, watching the Chiefs of Staff as they 
filed out of his room after a midnight 
sitting, remarked to one of his entourage, 
“I have to wage modern war with ancient 
weapons.” In the face of such well-found¬ 
ed frankness, Kennedy and Dill often wept 
on each other's shoulders at midnight in 
the War Office. “I cannot tell you”—says 
Dill—“how angry the Prime Minister has 
made me... he asked me to wait and'have 
a drink with him after the meeting but I 
refused,” preferring, it would seem, a good 
mope and a glass of ovaltine with Ken¬ 
nedy. Admittedly Churchill could be very 
cutting indeed. After being told that Dill's 
Press Conference was a great success and 
that the journalists enjoyed having access 
to a “technician” as opposed to a “politi¬ 
cian”, he answered Mi^ely, “Of course 
starving mice appreciate a Stilton cheese 
when it is set before them." Hre real trou¬ 
ble, which neither Kennedy nor Dill in 
their midnight lamentations seems to have 
realised, was that Churchill could not suf¬ 
fer Brass Hats in the least gladly, 

in an amusing burlesque of the Kennedy 
Memoirs—the trivialities and flatness of 
style make the stuff superb for purposes 
of parody—^has labelled its piece “He Call¬ 
ed Me A Doddering Old Fool”! 

• • ♦ 

A PRETTY PASS! 

It is well known that America is lag¬ 
ging behind Russia in scientific matters 
but the spirit and aims of the American 
people also seem to be at fault. Mr. P. G. 
Wodehouse—^who now .resides in New 
York—^has recently drawn attention to 
this. While Secretary of Agriculture Ezra 
T. Benson was about to address an audi¬ 
ence in South Dakota, several eggs werp 
thrown at him and not one scored so much 
as gn outer. It is generally felt—says 
Wodehouse—^that if egg-throwers cannot 
hit a sitting Secretary of Agriculture at a 
distance of only a few feet, things have 
come to a pretty pass... 

* ♦ ♦ 

THE BIG MAN 

I heard someone last week refer to a 
politician as a Big Man. Actually the as¬ 
sessment, 1 felt, was made from the point 
of view of utility rather than from great¬ 
ness of heart or stature. The Big Man, I 
suspected, could possibly do one a favour 
where licences, etc., were concerned. Phys¬ 
ical amplitude is certainly no criterion in 
India oi depth of character, though there 
are Big Men—such as Pandit Pant and 
Prithviraj Kapoor—in whom bulk and 
brain and character blend happily together. 

1 was fascinated by a Big Man at a 
hotel in Kashmir last May. He was a verit¬ 
able colossus, clad in immaculate khad- 
dar, shawled in Roman style, and massive¬ 
ly paunched. Each morning at breakfast 
he entered the dining-room followed by 
his family of eleven, which included what 
I took to be his mother, a couple of aunts 
or sisters, his wife 
and seven children, 
the youngest being 
a toddler of notable 
delight. The Big 
Man's gait was a 
waddle which made 
me think of this 
morning procession 
as a gaggle of geese 
They were obvious¬ 
ly a very happy fa¬ 
mily; they joked up¬ 
roariously and ate 
ravenotisly and 
seemed to be quite 
oblivious of the pre¬ 
sence of others in 
the dining-room, I 
saw them picnick¬ 
ing in the Snalimar 
Gardens one after¬ 
noon and they were 
still electric with 

laughter and once again in the proces.s of 
consuming immense quantities of food. 
The Big Man surveyed his brood with 
philoprogenital bliss rather than with an 
orthodox paternal pride. The “gaggle” was 
clearly a self-contained entity, beyond the 
petty cares of this atomic world. I felt 
somewhat of an exile in their proximity. 
Eventually 1 asked the hotel manager who 
the Big Man was. 

“Oh, he's a prominent Bengali politi¬ 
cian,” 1 was told 

“He’s a jolly-looking type,” I said. 

“They don't think him so jolly in Cal¬ 
cutta,” said the hotel manager, with a wry 
smile. 

EXILES 

“Meanwhile the British colony lived 
what appeared to be a life of blameless 
monotony, rolling about in small cars, 
drinking at the yacht club, sailing a bit, go¬ 
ing to church, and suffering agonies of ap¬ 
prehension at the thought of not being in¬ 
vited to Government House on the Queen's 
Birthday. One saw the murk creeping up 
over Brixton as one listened to their con¬ 
versations. No doubt Malta and Gibraltar 
have similar colonies. How often they have 
been described and how wearisome they 
are. Yet my compatriots were decent, 
civil folk, who had been brought here, not 
by any desire to broaden minds cumbered 
only by the problems of indolence and 
trade, but by a perfectly honourable pas¬ 
sion for sunlight and low income tax. How 
sad it is that so mat.y of our national char¬ 
acteristics are misinterpreted! Our timid¬ 
ity and lack of imagination seem to for¬ 
eigners to be churlishness, our taciturnity 
the deepest musanthropy,.. never has one 
seen such extraordinary human beings as 
those who inhabited tne Dome Hotel; it 
was as if every forgotten Victorian pen¬ 
sion between Folkestone and Scarborough 
had sent a representative to attend a world 
conference on longevity... nothing could 
convince one more easily that England 
was on its last legs than a glimpse of the 
wide range of crutches, trusses, trolleys, 
slings and breeches-buoys which alone 
enabled these weird survivals to emerge 
from their bedrooms and take the p>a]e 
spring sunshine...” 

—Lawrence Durrell 
in Bitter Lemons 

From Punch 
'Tve been called up’* 
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A TWO-DAY World Confer¬ 
ence of Religions was orga¬ 
nised recently in Delhi and 
was attended by 235 dele. 
gates. Mr. S. P. Jain, noted in¬ 
dustrialist and Chairman of 
the Reception Committee, is 
seen here explaining the pro¬ 
gramme to Vice-President 

Or. S. Radhakrishnan. 

FIELD-MARSHAL VISCOUNT MONTGOMERY of Alamein, NATO 
Deputy Supreme Commander, celebrated his 10th birthday recently 
and is seen here being received by General Lauris Norstad, Sup¬ 
reme Commander, at a dinner party held at NATO Headquarters. 

LJLl KRAUS, well-known 
manist, will give recitals in 
Bombay for the Time and 
Talents Club Combined 

Charities. 

QUEEN ELIZABETH has a word with Judy Garland, American screen and TV star, at 
the Royal Variety Performance, presented at the London Palladium. 
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NJ5W SHERIFF OF BOMBAY. Mr. J. C. 
J^ain, Cenerot Manager, Bennett Cohernan li 
Co. Ltd., ho* been eppointeA.Bheriffef .Bem- 



GANDHI JAYANTl IN NEW YORK. Mr 
V K Krishna Menon addresses the gather¬ 
ing at 1 function held in New York to cele^ 
brate the Mahatma's birthday Mr Babu~ 
bhat AT Chinai and Mr C H Bhabha menu 
bers of the Indian Industrial Delegation, 
which wav then in America, are at right 

From Far 

THE INDIAN INDUSTRIAL DELEGATION pholographfd in Washing¬ 
ton with Ambavvador G L Mehta The delegation is nou back home 
after evtabltshtng contacts abroad for participation in capital and the 
supply of commercial credits to speed up the Second Five-Yeai Plan 
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ON THE NIGHT of September 16, 1957, tanks and truck-loads 
of soldiers poured out of Army headquarters, Bangkok. The Army 
under orders from its chief, F^ield^Marshal Sarit Thanarat, was 
taking over the city. There was no opposition from either of the 
other armed services—the Air Force or the Navy. 

Shortly after midnight, at regular five-minute intervals, every 
broadcasting station in Bangkok blared: ‘*Owing to the fact that 
the country is becoming disorderly and is close to disaster, the 
Army ha.s been compelled to guarantee peace and security to the 
people. Troops are taking over all important objectives. There is 
no cause for alarm . . . There is no cause for alarm." 

The Tale Of 
A Coup 

As Thailand's provisicmal Government nears the close of its ninety 
days* allotted life-span and the date of the forthcoming general 
elections (December 15) approaches, public attention focuses in¬ 
creasingly on Field-Marshal Saiit Thanarat, leader of the reeent 
coup, as the arbiter of his country's destinies. The intricacies of Thai 
politics permit no sure forecast of the shape of things to come, but 
responsible sources rest convinced that effective power will re¬ 

main in the strong hands which at present wield it 

UNRESISTED and without shedding blood, tanks took over 
'all important points in the city of Bangkok. These tanks are part 
of the multi-million dollar defence aid which Thailand receives 

*from the United Stales. 
Strategic crossroads, the various ministries, the Police Head- 
quarters, and important government oflices were “guarded” by 
tanks. Here one of them is seen at the entrance to the Police 
CriiliM Squ«d, which, the Array alleged, was being 

ALONE AND FRIENDLESS. Thailmd's Prime Minister' P. 
Pibul Songgram«its in the verandah of Government House, his 
official residence, two days before he was ousted from power by 
an Army coup d'etat. A group of Army officers, acting on instruc¬ 
tions from the Commander-in-Chief, have just left him after de¬ 
manding his resignation. 
Almost continuously Pibul Songgram had been Thailand’s leader 
and strong man (a benevolent dictator, one might say) 
since 1932, when the monarchy was made constitutional. During 
World War II he aligned his country on the side of the Japanese 
and declarcid war on Britain and the United States. He was incarce¬ 
rated by the victorious allies but emerged after a short while as 
the stoutest supporter of the Anglo-U.S. bloc in South-East Asia. 
When he was asked to resign by the Armv on September 14, 
1957. he said: “The people elected me. I will not resign. If you 
don’t want me you have to kick me out.” 
On the night of September 16 he fled to Cambodia and sought 
political asylum. 

COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF of the Army Field-Marshal Sarit 
Thanarat. who resigned as Defence Minister in the Pibul Songgram 
ovemment to create a cabinet crifsis, is besieged by newsmen as 
e leaves Army Headquarters. Pibul Songgram has just mlormed 

them that he will not bow to the demand made by the Army that 
he resign. 

There was only one question reporters had to ask Sarit Thanarat: 
“Are you going to stage a coup d’etat T" 

He replied, “It is all a question of timing. I shall proceed step by 
step.** 



MINISTER of the Interior and Director General 
of Police Phao Snvoruinda (weaiing black hat) 
waves farewell to Thailand at Bangkok airport, 
to which he was cscort*'d by Army officers who 
exiled him on September 17. 

General Phao Sriyonanda, oni'e ranked the world’s 

LESS IMPORTANT POINTS in the city—street corners, police stations, bus 
terminals—were guarded by machine-gun or mortar posts manned by squads 
of soldiers. They held their posts for ten days until the so-called “coup-group" 
of Army officers were satisfied that there was no resistance developing. 

tenth richest man and corsideivd political heir 
to Pibul Songgram, had been the mum target of 
Field-Marshal Sarit Thanurat’s attacks. When the 
climax was reached in the tussle for power, the 
police chief was a gracious loser. On the night 
of the coup d'etat he surrendered himself at the 
Army Hi^adquarters. 

Prime Minister F'ibul Songgram. at that lime, was 
racing towards Cambodia in a sports car. 

ALL APPROACHES to the Army Headquarters were carefully guarded and 
traffic from the roads near by was diverted. A nervoua sergeant, under strict 
orders, warns the photographer not to approach further. 

TIRED BUT VICTORIOUS, Field-Marshal Sarit 
Thanarat, the morning after he emerged all- 
powerful, tells reporters that he is clamping down 
martial law. Temporarily he became the Military 
Governor of Bangkok, nominated his supporters 
to the National Assemblv after dissolving the 
previous elected body and formed a puppoi cabi¬ 
net under Mr. Pote Sara.sin, a caret^r dipU»rnat. 
He later made himself Supreme Commander of 
all the armed forces -the Army, the Air Force 
and the Navy He has however promised that the 
general elections he has ordered on December 1ft 
will be “clean and fair". Such "clean and fair" 
elections have never been conducted in Thailand 
up till now. the effective means of changing a 
government still being the coup d'etat. (Photo- 
graphs by Panchoen Thongkdn Luang,) 
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\ VI fW ntroh thf water hole oj the hotel The salt lick below attracts ammats to the spot 

Kenya’s Treetops 

He was a keen naturalist and buth he and 
hi** wife, Lady Betty Walker, soon took to 
showing visitois big game in the adioining 
forest areas of the Aberdares Range This was 
a dangerous pastime and matters came to a 
head when King Ferdinand of Bulgaria arriv¬ 
ed to study African natural history Accom¬ 
panying the monaich the first of several royal 
visitors to the Aberdares were his family as 
well as his doctor ornithologist and valet Tne 

Hotel 
IN th< t. f w. of Afni m moonht^ht i hlu k 

hu >1 1 u< k Till sl(*>ptd t> drink at a foil si 
po 1 Nc 11 ‘iiin I pjjiuit rous tlinicuiio 
t, unit I witl pit i 111 ♦ * sab soaked mud 

v\ i ill» d It t 11 n util A f< \s p i» e aw 4\ 
i fi\c ton I >u i It ph ml I oil patuntiv as lur 
,v(tk old bib-v urito 1 i 1 hi bn IK trunk 
and Piktd /.uciilv Tht ini nal iimonsti 
ou of %in\ ir Uudf t IfhaXMl i wild bt a I'* 
di mlv vihrn tit ne oniplrttl uiuli turb 
td Hut tho*t foM dwi lb 1 Mtl a human 
luditiut 14 cnthialltd \t iti r witching from 
1 \ ml igt point hs than ten ^dlds iwa> 

Till vea'’ T^titops Ktn\a famou holt I 
in tht mo intun finest of thi Abcrdin Ranyi 

tht nt \\ Trtttop replacing thi i ibin which 
fill mop thm tw<nt\ years enabled people 
fioin all o\ti tht world to see big pamt in 
ttttii natural cruuonrnent In 1^')4 Man Mau 
l^nori ts sf 1 flit to tht glint tig tifc m which 
Iht old Tit« tops n slf 1 A piece of the mosai 
if Biitish liisti di ipptaiid in there fl iint s 
f 1 j* ua lure in tlu tailj diVi of February 

Hb)2 that F*nmess Elizabeth leuined that she 
had btconie Queen Elizabeth 11 

Many pcoph deeply regretted the destruc 
tion of the old Treetops but the new building 
1 con idt rably better Now, its amenities are 
<*U(h that ill the middle of a forest populated 
exclusively bv animals visitors tan enjoy many 
ol the comforts of a first-das^ hotel More 
thar 8 000 yisitoto wale ed game from the old 
1 r« etop Ibe v ow ed tlieir expf rience to the 
vision ana enterprise of a retired army offi¬ 
cer who turned hotel keepci in the early days 
of British settlement in Kenya ai » then be 
came host in a hotel of his own devising a 
unique tavein which was to achieve fame 
(juiU dispioportionatc to its sire 

This man was Maior Eric Sherbiooke Wal- 
kci wh' tame to Kenya after the First World 
Waj to cry his hand at farming Instead, be 
built at Nyen mt of KenyaN fust hotels, out¬ 
side N urobi to suit the requirements of tour¬ 
ists 

THF NEW TREETOPS, accommodat¬ 
ing fourteen persons at a time, stands 
on sturdy cedar poles forty feet high 



kinf' was a keen collector of butterflies. His 
pursuit of a particularly fine specimen took 
him into long grass, where he nearly stepped 
on a Bleeding rhino. The experience made 
Major Walker decide that some other method 
of game-watching was essential. 

The solution was provided by a farmer in 
Nyeri, named Sheldrick, who had found a 
water-hole near the edge of the forest Ha 

GAM£^WATCHING begins in the afternoon a 
are afforded the opportunity of seeing 

had bunt a rough wooden platform in the trees, 
from which he studied the animals in compara¬ 
tive safety. Using this platform on several 
occasions, Major Walker realised its great po¬ 
tentialities, and, in 1932, built the first two- 
roomed cabin in the fig-tree's branches. Thus 
Treetops was born. Over the years, its popu¬ 
larity increased tremendously. 

ad contmues into the night. Right; Visitors 
wild life in its natural suTTounakngs. 

Built of timber hewn in the surrounding 
forest, work on the new Treetops was carried 
out during some of the heaviest rains Kenya 
has known for years, and it extended to six 
months. It was a triumph for a British en¬ 
gineer, Mr. Tom Arthur, of Nottingham, who 
came to Kenya to retire, in 1948, and has since 
busied himself as a dam-builder and expert 
repairer of farm machinery on local estates. 

!igh 
artisans and 21 labourers to help him. When 
the animals became accustomed to the thud¬ 
ding of hammers they soon returned to their 
favourite “hostelry". Herds of elephants, fami¬ 
lies of rhino and large groups of buffalo milled 
around the workmen, while baboons balanced 
themselves precariously on the planking. 

The new Treetops is a joint venture bet¬ 
ween the Royal National Parks of Kenya and 
Major .Sherbrooke Walker. The Warden of the 
Aberdare National Park, a 228-square-mile 
mountain sanctuary, is Mr. John Alexander, a 
Birmingham engineer, who joined the Colo¬ 
nial Tsavo National Park. He became interested 
in wild life and consequently achieved his am¬ 
bition to develop a sanctuary of hi.s own when 
the National Parks authorities made him War., 
den for the Aberdares and Mount Kenya. 

Visitors arrive at Treetops in the early 
afternoon. Leaving their safari trucks on the 
forest edge, they are escorted to the building 
by armed white hunters and the Treetops staff 
of cheerful, courteous African servants. 

The forest dwellers soon begin to show 
themselves. The wilder denizens in these 
parts include the elephant, rhino, buffalo, leo¬ 
pard, water-buck, bush-buck, reed-buck, dui- 
k«, wart-hog, bush pig and the massive jet- 
black forest hog. Hiere are also baboons, 
Sykes and Colobus monkeys, and the furry 
little lemurs, known as bush-babies. Baboons 
are discouraged from entering the cabin— 
though they sometimes climb on the roof—but 
nothing deters the hyrax.. Visitors have often 
found their shoe4aces neatly removed from 
footwear left on the verandah. Hyrax. not 
leprechauns, were the culprits. 

Game-watching continues until the early 
evening, when most guests adjourn for drinks 
and dinner. Afterwards, they can continue 
watching animals by the light of the moon, or, 
on dark nights, by “artificial moonlight" from 
arc-lamps. It is a strange sensation to eat a.s- 
paragus cr sip liquor while, 30 feet beneath, 
wild animals trumpet and the leopard gives 
his coughing gnisii 

MAJOR mic SHERBROOKE WALKER, to 
whose v^on and enterprise the “jungle 

Ollier it eaeiftence. 

Sheldrick is now dead, but his love 
of wild life was inherited by his son, David 
Sheldrick, who. as Warden of the Greai 
T^avo National Park, in Kenya's Coast Pro¬ 
vince, is responsible for the task of eliminating 
big game poaching in this wild life stronghold. 

Many famous people came to know and 
love the old Treetops. Among the visitors 
were the Duke and Duchess of Gloucester and 
the late Lord Baden-Powell and Lady Baden- 
Powell. Every Governor of Kenya since the 
cabin was built has paid a visit. Even the 
threat of Mau Mau terrorism did not deter 
game-lovers, in the early days of the outbreak, 
from visiting Treetops. Later, however, the 
danger became so great that visitors were 
banned. Then came the news, early in 1954, 
of the burning of this historic showplace. 

NEW STRUCTURE 

By 19S6, Mau Mau was virtually a thing 
of the past, and Major Walker began again 
to plan for a bigger and better Treetops. He 
was to receive valuable assistance from the 
Royal National Parks of Kenya, in whose do¬ 
mains the Treetops water-hole lies 

The charred fig-tree was no longer capa. 
ble of supporting a building, so Major Walker 
designed a more expensive cabin to stand on 
33 sturdy cedar poles, each 40 feet in length 
and about 9 inches in diameter. The new struc¬ 
ture is of two storeys. The flat roof has been 
made inix> a verandah for daylight game- 
watching. Curtained-off cubicles provide 
sleeping accommodation for 14 people. There 
is a kitchen, a dining-room and lounge with 
a pleasant bar. Electricity is brought from a 
forest generating plant, which is fitted vkith 
special silencing equipment. The necessity for 
keeping noise to a minimum has been well 
provided for and special floor-coverings dead¬ 
en any footsteps. 
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tuujffnKno wEBKut Of drihi 

Am>IIIOMCPf«1«M niM 

Coofhiiig 

Reli«ved at once 
My cough icM no bnd. 1 

Ihmifhi I would die But I 
did the nghi thing I went 
itraight to my mcdiciiie denier 
for • bottle of PPfS Throat 
and Chest Tablets As I 
tucked these ddKious PFPS 
Tablets one by one, my 
cough disappeariNl 

Within 24 hours the healing 
va|>oun had destroyed all 
the germs Now I always 

keep Pfcfs Throat and Chest 
Tablets handy 

.PEPS 
B M. IMMT MM GKIT TIHin 

for COUGHS. BROHCNIIIS. 
SORI THROATS and COLDS 

raOM ALL NiOICINf DCALfRS 

L e mspeaa tiaaisi ratvsii ita 

ffi 

^(^'Mobilgas 

THE OLD LORRY >iodn*t boon running to woll 'Pop, pop — 

bong, bong/ it said os it chuggod along slowly Thon, one doy, 

instood of toking hoH on hour to stort, it roared tnio oction 

in a momont ond racod owoy full of lift and energy' 

‘Amaiingl’ said Mr Singh's friends. ‘Mott be MOBILGAS ' It was. 

product essential for better motoring 

(Incaraorfoad in tn« U S A willi limilad LiaSIlily} 

Konien Suffer 
iMerWNkMis 

Afow 35 many men and sroaMB haw onaegy 
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THE GREAT ARUNACHALESHWAR TEMPLE at Tiruvannamalai, dedicated to Shiva in the form of the hill, 
Arunachala, on whose eastern flank it lies. 

The Karttik Festival 
Leaving the UtUe town of Uruvanna- 

malaiy I am accompanied by my friends 
Viswanath and Kunju Swami, two 
cheerful pil^ims. The latter is clad in 

the fiery ochre robe of a sannyasi. who has re¬ 
nounced the life of the world, while Viswa- 
nath is clad in white, Tamil style, although for 
many years he has lived the life of an ascetic 
at the feet of a Hindu sage. 

Barefoot in sign of humility, we make our 
way up the holy mountain of burning, sun¬ 
baked rock, revered as the axis of the world. 
Far above us we see little white dots—the pil¬ 
grims who have preceded us. 

We are in South India, at the heart of the 
ancient Dravidian land, that former continent 
of Gondwana which was the first earth to 
emerge from primeval chaos, 
“flesh of the Sun’s flesh, 
rocks of solar birth”. 

“In ancient days, during 
the Golden Age,” Viswanath 
tells me, “this mountain was 
a column of fire* the manifes¬ 
tation of Shiva under his . 
destructive and regenerative aspect. In truth, 
initiates know that the immutame axis of thui 
world has no geographical looation but under¬ 
lies man's consciousness. Our scriptures relate 
how Shiva, as Supreme Being, appeared in the 
form of an endless column of fire when it 
fell to him to teach Brahma the Creator and 
Vishnu the Preserver of the world that he, 
Shiva, infinitely transcends space and time/* 

In honour of this divine fire, which the 
men of a bygone age were pure enough to see, 
Tiruvannamalai celebrates every year the Fes¬ 
tival of the Holy Beacon, or Annamalai Diram. 
It is then that a leaping flame bum for thr^ 
nights on the summit of Arunachala, some 800 
metres above the town, and is visible for more 
-than 80 kttometres arouiui 

Our ascent continues and the pitch be¬ 
comes abrupt Assuredly no effort is t^ great 
that bri^ one nearer the supreme light, as 
one ass^i^ sucoossiye stands in whose per¬ 

-By- 
ELLA MAILLART 

spective the life of the plain becomes a mere 
fabric of appearances. 

"For the Hindu, no object exists as such,” 
Viswanath explains. “It exists as momentary 
pointer to a subtle reality which can be made 
one’s own by knowledge. For us, the simplest 
acts become a rite which gradually transforms 
the soul- One eats, assur^ly, to fortify one’s 
body, but a part of the nourishment may also 
become spiritual energy. Whether we go to 
the temple or part on pilgrimage, we arc gra¬ 
dually transformed when body, thoughts and 
feelings are directed to a single goal. One be¬ 
comes what one has seen* and, having under¬ 
stood it, may go beyond.” 

In the hollow of a dark rock we come upon 
a source of pure water, like a divine blessing. 

And finally, we emerge on 
the sunrmit of the mout^ain, 
marked with the trident of 
Shiva, Lord of the Three 
Worlds, and savour the re¬ 
freshment of a breeze which 

^ murmurs like the voM?e of 
hope, while far below the end¬ 

less, dusty plain loses itself in haze. Before me 
stands the huge bronze cauldron, filled with 
ghee and camphor which will be lit at night- 

Perfect in its geometry, the temple at the 
foot of the hill shelters in its sanctuary a lin- 
gam of dressed stone representing Shiva, who 
18 worshipped here under the aspect of the ele¬ 
ment fire. 

The huge area covered by Tiruvanna- 
malai’s Dravidian temple is clearly visible, 
with its three enclosures, one within another. 
At the centre of each of the outer walls rises 
a monumental doorway, 50 metres in height, 
s gopuram in the form of a truncated pyramid 
of thirteen storeys. As the heart of the tem¬ 
ple is approached, the gopurams of the aucces- 
sive enemsures dlminiBn in height, while the 
sanctum is small, soberly decorated, a symbol 

(Please Turn Over) 

WINGED HORSES, symboltcal of the 
Sun's chariot, adorn the /ore-parf of the 
huge processional car in uihich 

makes his circuit of the town. 



THE SACKED CAR halts for the night beside the wall 
of the temple. 

Karttik Festival (CONTD.) 

“As he traverses the successive 
enclosures, the devotee, so to speak, as¬ 
similate, the architecture, for the tem¬ 
ple is a book of revelations. All human 
and divine activities put forth by the 
creative enerj^y are represented in it— 
activities whicji we have to conquer, 
instead of remaining their victims. 
Crouched mythical lions flank the pil¬ 
lars of the halls; they represent the 
temptation of power, to be conquered 
with the sword of non-attachment. 
Beautiful river-goddesses remind the 
pilgrim that the ^race of God can pur¬ 
ify anything. Winged heavenly oeings 
show one that all one’s burdeqs can be 
lifted. The terrifying guardians of the 
threshold, Time and Death, are neces¬ 
sary; they tell the pilgrim that he has 
to die before rebirth ror ‘every change 
is dangerous; every portal is a death’. 
Though the temp’e is an epitome of 
creation, it leads beyond it. A concrete 
symbol of the return to the origins, it 
reminds us that the Are of the spirit 
is the germ of all things.” 

Several days before our ascent, 1 
had seen the sacred car issue from the 
temple for the annual, procession. This 
huge vehicle is a temple in miniature, 
whose central sanctum stands over 
seven storeys representiag the lower 
worlds, carved in dark wood. Above 
the sanctum rise the five heavens, sur¬ 
mounted by the parasol of sovereignty. 

As it circulates the town in three 
days, the moving car symbolises the 
activity of creation; and the hundreds 
of devotees who come forward in relays 
to draw it by its beavy-Unked chains 
affirm their part in the divine work. 

An episode of antioue simplicity: 
a choir of Brahmins follows me car, 
the bare-torsoed men chanting Sanskrit 
verses as they hold hands in three 
rows. The car itself makes an unforget- 
ful progress, with its lack of steering 
and its huge weight, which cleaves the 
road beneath its eight massive wheels. 
It is not surprising that it causes the 
organisers anxiety. When it halts be¬ 
cause one of its four-metre wheels has 
come dangerously near a gutter, a wor¬ 
shipper bearing a tra]r approaches to 
malce puja to the divinity hidden with¬ 
in the moving sanctuary, with fruits. 

A yOUJVG SADHU, typical of the many 
who throng the thoroughfares of such 

sacred places at festival times. 

A TEMPLE IN MINIATURE, the massive processional car makes its circuit of the toum m 
three days, while relays of devotees come forward to draw it by its heavy chains. Its 

movement is said to symbolise the activity of creation. 



PILGRIMS REACH THE SUMMIT of Arunachala, marked with the trident 
of Shiifa. Lord of the Three Worlds 

incense and burning camphor. (This 
kind of procession has enriched our 
vocabulary with the formidable word, 
“juggernaut”—derived from Jagannath, 
Vishnu's name at the pilgrim sanctuary' 
of Puri.) 

When the car is to be set in mo¬ 
tion after its halt, big logs are brought 
into action, like great levers, under the 
hindmost pair of immense wheels; 
agile men, maintaining their balance 
with bamboo poles, mount higher and 
higher on tlv;*se logs. And when move¬ 
ment starts, men and timber fall to tht- 
ground. 

The Dipam festival at Tiruvanna- 
malai takes place at full moon in the 
latter half of November or earlier De¬ 
cember. w'hen the sun, in tht* sipn 
V^i^hchikB (Scorpio), stands opposite 
the Pleiades, or Krittikas whence 
the festival is also called Karttikai. 
Some indeed celebrate this date as the 
birthday of Shiva's son, Karttikeya. 
whose foster-mothers were the Kritti¬ 
kas. Karttikeya, or Subrahmanya, a-s 
he is more gcncrallv called in the 
South, is (he loader of the heavenly 
armies, the eternal adolescent who rides 
the peacock of the .starry heavens. In 
South India he is also the patron deity 

of the important fraternity of astrolo¬ 
gers. 

At the time of this festival 1 was 
able to sec how the pilgrim crowd 
camp.s out on indeterminate grounds at 
the foot of the arid mountain, or on the 
porches of each small dwelling in the 
tovm. The cherry*red and peacock-blue 
silk of the women’s sans gives colour 
to the roads or to the terraces of the 
houses. Mendicants wdth their intermin 
able litanies, wandering •musicians with 
their drums and symb<ils, snake-charm¬ 
ers and acrobats .solicit the attention 
of the crowd 

Provincial India, unlike the citie.s. 
has no fixed holiday coinparuble with 
the Western Sunday But the worker’s 
life IS frequently interrupted by reli¬ 
gious feslivals--Hindu, Muslim or 
Christian. And in a traditional life the 
accompanying rituals assume .so much 
importance that the orthodox women, 
customarily confined to the house, are 
free to go out to the temple or even to 
leave on pilgrimage. And who knows 
if the desire to leave one's house is not 
one of tlic numerous factors which 
draw visitors by tens of thousand:; to 
the holy places? 

BALKS OF TIMBER, up which men climb to apply their weight, are u^ed THE FRONT WHEEL o1 the car has come loo close to 
as letters to get the halted car moving on its way. When tt aoes so, men and the gutter and mv.s* be pushed away Below The great 

timber fall together to the ground. (Photof/raphs by Author.) bronze cauldron in which the ::(in\ d fire bums 
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VINOD had an impressive 

fait}» in his own charm; 

no youn^^ woman, he fan¬ 

cied, could resist it. It was his 

firm belief that all the belles of 

nur little town were silently, 

desperately, in love with him. 

In short, he was the sort of ass 

whose lejj protruded so far out 

that you had to pull it if only 

to f.»el it out of the way. 

The way we planned the leg- 

pull wa.s not particularly origi¬ 

nal. 'Php plan was at least as 

old as Shakespeare. But given 

a victim like Vmod, you did not 

have to think out a new prac¬ 

tical joke. An old one would 

do just as well. 

7’he immediate provocation 

was the way he went on about 

Leela. She was a new teacher 

in the girls’ school, which was 

just across the road from the 

one for boys where Vinod, Mo¬ 

han and I were teachers. lieela’s 

arrival in the little town was 

a .sensation. For, though seve¬ 

ral of the other teachers of the 

girls’ school were rather pleas¬ 

ant on the eye, Leela was ex¬ 

ceptional even among them; her 

beauty was of the breath-tak¬ 

ing variety. With her arrival, 

tlu* .stock of every glamorous 

film star in the country fell 

overnight as far as the youth of 

our little town was concerned. 

And in their old-fashioned way, 

the elderly folk kept wonder¬ 

ing how so eligible a girl hap- 

jiened to remain unmarried, and 

seemed content to be a .school- 

mistre.ss. 
♦ * ♦ 

-iK the whole town raved 

about Leela, Vinod was the 

only tme who »lared to claim 

that he had charmed the 

charmer He was second to 

none in his adulation of the 

newcomer But he wa.s at the 

sanic time .satisfied that Leela 

had. like the rest of her sex, 

fallen for him. 

As far as we know, his satis¬ 

faction was based on the slen¬ 

derest evidence. It seems that 

at a meeting of the lix*al teach¬ 

ers*’ association Vmod had open¬ 

ed* a door for her and she had 

, smiled and said, ‘Thank you.” 

That was all! fiut Vinod wa.s 

able to construct an elaborate 

tale of infatuation and undying 

love out of this episode. He 

persuaded himself that at the 

meetings of the association and 

at the few parties to which 

even teachers like us got in¬ 

vited, Leela’s eyes always 

searched the ranks of the as- 

.sembled company and lit up in 

the most meaningful manner as 

.soon as Vinod came within her 

line of vision. 

As Mohan and I shared lodg¬ 

ings with Vinod, he 

quite conveniently 

cast us in the role of 

his confidants, and 

kept us informed 

of the progress of his ima¬ 

ginary romance. Our incre¬ 

dulity and ridicule had no ef¬ 

fect on him. He put it all down 

our understandable jealousy. 

Once, when he was telling us 

of the soulful glance that Leela 

had sent in his direction at a 

party at our school, 1 tried to 

claim that she had been look¬ 

ing at me and not at him. The 

whole idea of any girl looking 

at me “in that way” struck him 

as so ridiculous that Vinod 

burst out laughing and pro¬ 

claimed that it should be count¬ 

ed as the best joke of the year. 

His merriment was so offensive 

that, though I am moderately 

thick-skinned, I was hurt and 

did not speak to him for a 

whole day. 

As the days passed, Vinod’s 

obsession became more and 

more pronounced. By the end 

of two months, he had reached 

a stage when he could even af¬ 

fect humility, and 

loudly wonder, no 

doubt, for our bene¬ 

fit whal a girl like 

Leela could ’ find 

in him to love. The day he said 

this, Mohan and I, when we 

were alone together, agreed 

that the time had come to knock 

some sense into the head of this 

conceited ass. 

As 1 mentioned earlier, the 

plot we devised was not new. 

We sat down and wrote a letter 

to Vinod as from a female ad¬ 

mirer. As we had neither of us 
been favoured with such a mis¬ 

sive at any time from any quar¬ 

ter, we were not quite sure 

how the composition should be 

worded. We jointly and sepa¬ 

rately prepared several drafts, 

and finally agreed that the 

briefest and most cryptic note 

would be safest. When our lab¬ 

ours were at la.st finished, we 

went in search of a typewriter 

-that great protector of all an¬ 

onymous letter-writers. The 

finished typescript read as fol¬ 

lows: 

Break an hour’s promise in 

love! He that will divide a 

minute into a thousand parts, 

and break but a part of the 

thousandth part of a minute 

in the affairs of love, it may 

be said of him that Cupid 

hath clapped him on the 

shoulder, but Til warrant him 

heart-whole. Be on Fraser 

Road on Saturday at five and 

you will know. Letters four 

do form my name. 

The Twelfth Letter. 

This last stroke was my idea, 

and I rather fancied it was bril¬ 

liant. The twelfth letter of the 

Roman alphabet was the initial 

letter of Leela*s naxue, and even 
■ .. . M;'- . . 

by V. V. JOHN 
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Vinod should be able to read 

such an obvious clue regarding 

the identity of his supposed 

correspondent As for the Ict^ 

ters four forming the corres¬ 

pondent’s name, it added a 

touch of ambiguity to the rid¬ 

dle was It plain love, oi was il 

Lfeela’s name spelt somewhat 

more briefly’ We posted the 

letter to his school address and 

awaited developments 

« • * 

next day, during the 

lunch interval, Mohan and 

1 were gratified to note that 

Vinod appeared to be very pre¬ 

occupied Our gratific'ation 

grew when we saw him take 

out an envelope from his poc¬ 

ket, abstract a lettei therefrom 

and steal a glance at the con¬ 

tents As he did so. there was 

such a look of CH.'Stasy on his 

face that it was almost pamful 

to watch him 

“I say, Vinod,” shouted Mo¬ 

han across the common room, 

“don’t keep \our letters all to 

yourself Lei’s also s ^ how love 

letters are written, old man’” 

“Shut up'” said Vinod rathei 

brusquely 

“Love letter’ Nothing’’ I in¬ 

terposed “It must be one of the 

headmaster’s confidential, top 

secret rebukes ’ 

“That, 1 am suie, is the only 

sort of confidential letter you 

ever received/ retorted Vinod 

with some spirit 

There was general laughter 

over this sally I did not quite 

like to leave' <1 at that But I 

was afraid to answer back with 

the only effective retort I could 

think of, lest 1 should give the 

game away However, I com¬ 

forted myself he laughs best 

who laughs last 

Saturday was still two days 

off In the interval, Vinod, we 

noticed, was changing his ha¬ 

bits in an important particular. 

It had been his wont to go out 

every evening, dressed up as 

the very mirror of fashion, and 

quite expectmg to be the ob¬ 

served of all observers But on 

the two evenings before the 

great Saturday, he stayed in. 

“He Ls conserving his ener¬ 
gies for Saturday,” I told Mo¬ 
han 

“I rather suspect he is con¬ 
sulting the Dictionary of Quo¬ 
tations to find out what great 
authors contributed the gems 
in the letter his unknown ad¬ 
mirer has sent him,” said Mo¬ 
han 

“And anway, he will have a 
long enough walk on Saturday 
to make up for the lack of ex¬ 
ercise these two days,” said I 

Saturda> came, and Vinod 
went about the house with 
an unprecedented gleam in 
his eyes 

“Have you ever seen a man 
walking on air’” Mohan asked 
me 

“I thought men did it only in 
the cheaper novels,” 1 answer 
ed 

“My deal chap” said Mohan 
“We arc at tlu- inomcnt’living 
inside one of the cheaper no¬ 
vels Its heiu IS the incompai 

able Vinod And if it is not air 
that he is walking on 1 should 
like to know where aU the air 
in the world is gone to at the 
moment ” 

* * « 

•’pHE subject of these joculan 

ties was meanwhile in his 
own roiini, where maybe he was 
reading the lettc’ from Ihe 
“Twelfth Lettir’ for the tn(»u- 
sandth time, and getting into a 

dithei over the thought of the 
impending expedition to Fra¬ 
ser Road Presently he omerged 
and left the house The tuin-out 
was superb If a repiesenlativi 
of the celebrated Tailor and 
Cutter (incoi poratmg Wothct* s 
Wear) who annually selects the 
world’s best dressed men had 
been present, Vinod would have 
qualified foi a top place m the 
panel of the sartorially superb 
But it was not merely the 
clothes that set him apart 
There was an expression on his 
face which 1 found i. explicable 
It was not his customary asi¬ 
nine smugness II was good to 
look at, but I dici not know 

what to make of it 

“Damn it, the man is in 
love'” observed Mohan under 
his breath, and in a somewhat 

awed tone 

*'With a letter of the Roman 
alphabet’” I asked, but I made 
the joke rather half heartedly 
For I now realised why the 

(Please turn over) 
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The Twelfth Letter 
saj/i has saul tliat all the wDrld 
!nv<*s a lovei It was as much 
as we tonUl do to refrain 
(tort) shnutinp t>iir t'.nod wishes 
to hmi But we were not 
If) miss any (»i the fuii After 
gjvint{ hini a haJl-liour\ start, 
we eycled up to Ki.i.a'r Koad, 
and were rewardefl h\ the spec- 
lafde ol Vinod standing: under 
a tiee, aruJ on seein^^ us coming;, 
fHivinp, a splendifl mutation of 
a man erupnssed in bird- 

watfdur.^ W( w‘aved to turn and 
rodf’ jiast And as w'e did ^'o, we 
had an uniMsy feeliiii^ that the 
joke had pf'ne too far 

Our il!-easv turneiJ to genuine 

legiet at wduit w^f‘ l<*arnt in the 
evening Wiifm Vhnod came 
hick, ho was V(*r\ moodv Fear¬ 
ing an explosion, we dui not 
date to A .k anv queOion At 
length, he bioke the sdence 

hinriselt aiwl told us, “Leela is 
df»wm vyith measles and has 
been leinoved to the nursing 

iiorne ' 

* • ♦ 

J^KKLA we learnt, had been 

taken ill the pri'Vious day 
and h.id now' been removed 
from the hostel, where she had 

bet'n staying, to the nursing 
home lun by the nuns who als<^ 
lan the scliool Vinod had seen 
the amtiulanee driving out of 

the hostel gates on his w'ay 

home and had made inquiries 
He tlicreupon called at the 
nursing home, hut w'as told 

that no ou<‘ was heme allowed 

to set* the patient 

We tell sorry for the poor 
gnl We also ielt sorr\ for 
Vinod in .a half-heartt‘d w'ay. 
But more than all, we Icit 
sorrv Inr ourselves and fiur poor 

joke that had miscarried The 

gieates! agi‘n> was tha*, »n the 
ciicuinstaiKes, W'C could not 
talk about it to anyone 

We knew that Vinod made a 
piactice of trequently calling 
at the nursing home We also 
knew th.it the giil was slowly 
reeoi.ering We were, however, 
lf)o shamefaced about oui litth* 
jok(' that neither Mohan nor I 

evei tried to find out w'hethtT 
Vmod saw' Leela at all in the 

nui.ani' home, and wdiat had 
happened to he imaginary ro¬ 

mance 

Then came the summei vaca¬ 

tion, and we disperstvi to go 
home During the vai'ntion I 

learnt that Vinod resigned in 
f>rdei to take up a job in an 
insurance company And when 
we returned after the holidays 
we found that Leela had rc*- 
signed too, and left the girls’ 
school. 

All till;, was nearly^ twenty 

years ago. The gruesome expe¬ 
rience of the war years and of 
Partition had nearly obliterat¬ 
ed all recollection of this epi¬ 
sode from my mind. We had 
long ago lost touch with Vinod. 
In the beginning, Mohan and 1 
sometimes used to wond€*r how 
the insurance world would boar 

blocks away. I reluctantly 

agreed 

“Leela will be pleased to sec 

you,” he said 

It I may use a vulgar idiom, 
you could have knocked me 
down with a feather I shud¬ 
dered to think what would be 
coming next But I tried to put 
a brave face on it, and said, “I 
don’t suf)pose she would re- 
irieniber me ” 

“Not remember you!” ex¬ 
claimed Vinod. “We talk about 
you and Mnhari almost every 
da\ ” 

AT THE PARTY 

He curbed his abstract insights furiously. 

His proper answers softer than the drinks. 

And scrutinised the women curiously 

Who in his armour shrewdly found tht* chinks.' 

Ethereal beauties, may you always be 

Dedicate to love and careful shopping, 

Your fingers moist and your clothes unruly— 

Such pleasantries can keep our world from flo'pping. 

The men were nice as satellites, declared 

The striking value of nothing at all 

With voices thick as gravy; he, too, aired 

His views and told his tales (a few' were tall). 

Parties have a perilous music, he 

Heard it later echoing in his head. 

Resolved to go again, as though to sea. 

And gaily waste his breath—or so he said. 

NISSIM EXEKIEI. 

up under the strain of Vmod’s 
nimantic conceit flow many 
mon* imaginary conquests had 
he made’ And did he finally 
marry and settle down” We 
liad no information, and after 
a while we lost all interest in 

the matter 

But what a small world it is, 
after all’ For I met Vinod the 
other day in Bombay, where I 
bad gone for a brief holiday 
We ran into each other on the 
doorsteps of a large insurance 
building, whore he Iiad his of¬ 
fice He nearly embraced me, 
with d hundred passers-by 
looking on m evident surprise 
and amusement He insisted 
that I should go with him to 
his fiat which was only a few 

Tonsidering w'hat we had 
done, I could quite sec how we 

had become a topic of perennial 
discussion But the man’s evi¬ 
dent cordiality puzzled me 

By the time we reached the 
flat, I was in a most awful state 
of trepidation. We let ourselves 
in, and Vinod shouted. “Leela, 

come and sec whom I have 
brought with me!” 

Leela came, and immediately 
and most flatteringly recognis¬ 

ed me. The twenty years had 
not withered any of her cliarm 
The smile was still bewitching, 
and the laughter had the same 
intoxicating quality 

Though inwardly feeling far 

from comfortable, I submitted 

mys<‘lf to their effusive hospi¬ 
tality Though my mental re.Nis- 

tance was laiily strong, 1 could 
not disguise from myself the 
awareness that I was genuinely 
welcome We talked somewhat 
of old times, about her mea des, 
and how her illness had drawn 
them togethei Bui not a word 
about the anonymous letter. 

After u while, Vmod excused ’ 
himselt and w'ent into th(* next 

loom, as he wanted to telephone 
to his office to say that he 
w'ouad be late It seemed he was 
someone very important in thr 
insurance firm so important 

that he could afford not to go 
theie at all 

♦ * ♦ 

F the respite that his absence 

gave me, I was able to 
look lound and take* nolo ol 
tlu' excellent furniture and pic- 
Utc^ in the room Almost all 
tht* fuiiutuie bore the mono¬ 

gram ‘1/ And ver^ pToinineiitlv 
on the table w’as a portrait of 
Leela It .showed hei sitting at 

a table and using a typ(‘W’'i1eT 
IJnderneaMi the portrait w'as a 
t\q>tion, I went cJosf*r. and pel- 

i-pjr(‘fl a' r real I the legend “The 
Tw'elltli Letttr'’ 

lioela noticed m\ reaction, 
but mistaking it for mere won- 
deirnenl, explained, “Does that 
puzzle you” IVrhaiis you don’t 

remember But Vmod told me 
that you used to be good at .is- 
trologv, and once told him that 
the tw'clfth letter of the alpha¬ 
bet would bring him luck So 
he has the leltei Li stanipc'd all 
over the place ” 

“Oh. it’s Ti for Leela he has 
in mind all the time, I should 
think,” 1 said. 

“I’m not so sure If my name 
hadn’t begun with an L, you 

would perhaps have forced him 

to marry sonic other girl, I 
guess,” observed Leela play¬ 
fully 

Vmod came through the door, 

“Are you giving my secret 

away. Leela’” he asked 

“It couldn’t be a secret from 
the sage himself?” .said Leela. 

“L for Luck’” I aske^. 

“L for Love,” said Leela. 

“And for Leela.” I said gal¬ 
lantly 

“L for the Leg-pull,” said 

Vinod with a twinkle in his eye 

“And V for Vinod and Vic¬ 
tory,” I weakly assented. 
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A Pioneer In Plastic 
31 

Surgery 
PLASTIC surgery is a child 

of World War L The treat¬ 

ment of war-wounded 
pilots and sailors gave a fillip 
to! the development of this spe¬ 

cialised field of operative thera¬ 
peutics. 

At that time, there were just 
two plastic surgeons in Eng¬ 

land—Dr. Harold Delf Gillies 
I and Dr. T. P. Kilner. Between 

them, they handled nearly 

11,000 cases of very serious jaw 
and facial injuries. 

When World War II broke 
out, Britain had three more 

plastic surgeons, but by the 
time it ended, the number had 
increased to 60. Today, there 

are countless plastic surgeons 
not only in England but the 

world over. In fact, every Bri¬ 

tish town and county has its 
own plastic unit, fully equipped 

and staffed by two main sur¬ 
geons, one dental .surgeon and 

assistanis 

REMARKABLE MAN 

• Sir Harold Gillies, who may 
rightly be called the father of 
plastic surgery, is now in India 

with his bride, the former Miss 
Marjorie Ethel Clayton, on a 
bus iness-cum-honey moon trip 
He had accepted an invitation 

to visit this country much be¬ 

fore his second marriage on 
November 5. 

I called on him at his host’s 
residence on Malabar Hill re¬ 

cently. He is one of the most re¬ 
markable men I have ever met. 

At .seventy-five, his blue eyes 
still sparkle, his pink cheeks 
grow ruddy in laughter and his 

^ face is eager, alive, mobile. 

“My first wife, by whom 1 
have two sons and two daugh¬ 
ters, died this spring. I felt 
lonely,” he confided. “Miss 
Clayton, my friend and surgical 
assistant for 20 years, decided 
to look after me. I thought it 
was a very delightful arrange¬ 
ment. My family is pleased with 
our marriage. She may help 
me here with the operations ” 

Sir Harold, his eyes lit up by 
his memories, recalled the 
world tour he had made 
two years ago with his 
late wife. “We were in 
search of our grandchildren,” 
he said with a smile. “We 
met two in Tanganyika 
and two in South New Zealand. 
1 was born in New Zealand. 

My father, Robert Gillies, was 
a member of the House of Re¬ 
presentatives there. I come 
from a family of five brothers 
and two sisters. All my brothers 
are dead. I visited my old home 
in New Zealand after 61 years.” 

The eminent surgeon tells 
me he has come here at the in¬ 
vitation of Dr. E. Coyaji, of 
Poona, whose “broadminded 
idea of helping plastic surgery 
in this country must be com¬ 
mended”. 

Plastic surgery in India, in 
Sir Harold’s opinion, is well 
advanced and he hopes he will 
be able to make a contribution 
to it. He has brought with him 
2,000 slides on every a.spect of 

plastic surgery. He will deliver 
general lectures, hold discus¬ 
sions with Indian plastic sur¬ 
geons, and perform operations 
in Bombay, Poona, Nagpur, 
Patna and Calcutta. 

“1 regard this as a most im¬ 
portant move on the pari of the 
Government and medical 
authorities' One caiaiot help 
feeling that the development 
of plastic surgery in different 
centres in India will spread ex¬ 
tremely fast in the next ten 
years. The chances of saving 
lives from burns are many 
times greater today than in the 
f/ABt, Some of the methods of 
treatment in vogue are the 
maintenance of Huid balance, 
the early application of skin 
grafting as developed through 
plastic surgery and the expo¬ 
sure method in the early stages 
coupled with antibiotics. 

“Plastic surgery is most suc¬ 
cessful in congenital deformi¬ 
ties, in road and factory acci¬ 
dents and burns. These cases 
are treated by new plastic me¬ 
thods,” he said. 

Sir Harold will spend two- 
and-a-half months in India be¬ 
fore he returns home. 

Harold Delf Gillies was edu¬ 
cated at Wanganui College, in 
New Zealand, and Cambridge. 
In 1924, he was made Com¬ 
mander of the Order of the 
Dannebrog and in 1930 a 
knight. He was Consultant Ad¬ 
viser to the Ministry of Health 
and Department of Health for 
Scotland and Civil Consultant 

(Plastic Surgery) in the British 
Ministry of Pensions, R.A.F 
and Army. He is attached to 
the Rooksdown Hospital and is 
a member of several medical 
institutions- He is a Fellow of 
the American College of Sur¬ 
geons, a member of the Amer¬ 
ican Dental Association and 
also of the Society Vaudoise de 
Medical, Lausanne. 

“Several senior American 
surgeons have learnt under me. 
They still honour me by study¬ 
ing with me,” he said. 

Sir Harold published his first 
book, Plastic Surgery of the 
Face, in 1920. “I had to sell my 
little country house, ‘New 
Bank’, at Oakley, Basingstoke, 
my two cars and many other 
things to publish my second 
book, Principles and Art oj 
Plastic Surgery. It cost me five 

years’ labour and more than 
£4,000,” he explained. 

Despite his busy life. Sir Ha¬ 
rold has been a keen sports¬ 
man. He has captained a school 
cricket team and rowed for 
Cambridge. In golf, he repre¬ 
sented Cambridge at one time 
and then England against Scot¬ 
land in 1906, 1925 and 1926. He 
won the St. George’s Grand 
Challenge Cup in 1913. 

“1 am too old to play cricket 
now, but I still enjoy a game 
of golf. I played it here too and 
went fishing at Powai Lake,” 
he said enthusiastically- 

Painting is another hubby of 
this great pioneer. “I shall do 
some landscapes in oil, while I 
am in India. I must first get 
used to the heat. But how shall 
I lake all my paintings home?” 
he mused. 

Of Bombay, he remarked. 
“My impression of this city is 
ihat it IS much more beautiful 
than I had imagined There is 
splendour in the buildings and 
a wonderful grandeur of cul¬ 
ture. I haven’t seen your hospi¬ 
tals, but 1 know^ .something of 
the work your Government is 
doing in Health Services.” 

FIRST MEETING 

The slim, blue-eyed Lady 
Gillies, who is affectionately 
known to her friends and 
patients as Miss Sam Clayton, 
lookea demure in a grey coat 
and skirt She told me with a 
smile: “I took my training at 
the Children’s Hospital at 
Great Osmond Street, London, 
in 1928, and two year.s later, 
joined St. Bartholomew’.s Ho.s- 
pital. I was a junior nurse at 
the Operation Theatre of this 
hospital wiieri I first met Sir 
Harold in 1937-38. He invited 
me to assist him in his private 
practice.” 

Since then, she has specialis¬ 
ed in nothing but plastic sur¬ 
gery cases- She worked all 
through the last war at Sir 
Harold’s unit at Basingstoke 
After the war, she returned in 

London, where she has been 
working with him in Harley 
Street assisting him in opera¬ 
tions and looking after tlic 
patients. 

“Sir Harold’.s record of pla.^tic 
operations, J should imagine, 
must be thousands,” she said, 
adding, “jaw' and facial injuries 
suffered in a war and bad burn." 
are always difficult to repai^f. 
That is the very big side of o\n 
work. It does not end when the 
patient leaves the hospital ” 

ARMAND SEQUEIRA 

'. > •'4V,'r, 

SIR HAROLD GILLIES, by many constaerecJ to be the world'i> 
leadmg ejrpert m plastic surgery, is now on a to India with 

Lady Gilhes. He loill give lectures and perform operations 
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Indian Industrialists 
Abroad The idea of sendinfJ an unofficial delegation of Indian in¬ 

dustrialists to Europe and the United Slates began to take 
concrete shape last year when the German Goodwill Mission, 

visiting Delhi, extended an informal invitation to the Federation 
of Indian Chambers of Commerce and Industry. Earlier this year, 
the U. S. Trade Delegation again stressed the value of sending a 
team of business men to the U. S.; and taking advantage of the 
opportunities so offered, the Federation sent abroad the 14-man 
delegation which returned early in November from its'two-month 
visit to the United States, Canada, England, France and Germany. 
It had been hoped that the members could also visit helgium, Hol¬ 
land, Switzerland and Yugoslavia, but this proved impracticable 
and a second delegation i.s coniemplated at an early date, to cover 
these and other countries. 

When the delegation was first proposed, in 195(). the question 
uppermo.st in the mind.s of business men was that of securing capi¬ 
tal goods and technical know-liow in what was turning over to a 
.sellers’ market. But the Second FMve-Year Plarj had just come out 
and the context changed materially within a matter of six months. 

When the delegation left, headed appropriately by Mr. G. D. 
Biria, with, as co-leader, Mr. Habubhai M, Chinai, President of 
the Federation of Indian Chambers of Commerce and Industry, ii 
was, thus, much more in the nature of a goodwill, study and fact¬ 
finding mission than had been originally envisaged. But coinciding 
auspiciously with the Union Finance Minister Mr. T. Krishnama- 
chari’s visit to the U.S.A. and Europe, as well as with the San Fran¬ 
cisco International Industrial Development Conference, their visits 
were fell by the delegates to have made a substantial contribution 
to opening up channels of assistance to this country, financial and 
Icchnical, in its development programmes. 

While they met with not a few misapprehensions and doubts 
concerning the Indian Government's domestic and international 
policies, the delegates, as business men, were able to do much to 
dispel these, and what they said was understood and appreciated 
in busines.s circles. In the light of experience gathered, it may well 
be that a certain reorientation of policies will be called for, ^tid in 
thi.s the Federation of Indian Chambers of Commerce and Industry 
can be counled upon to play it.s usual constructive role, in co-ope- 

ration with the Government. 

Mr. SatntOhai M. Cliuan, Pre- 
sidcytt of the Feder^jtwn of 
tudian Chambers of Cow- 

mrrre mid Jyidftstry. 

Mr Madnnmohari R. Ruia. 

Mr. Mndamnnhau Mantjaldas. 

Mr H V Vfiidu. 

■ >' - ' . O I ■ '.! ■ F. ./, Kuparcl Mr. S. S. Kimorui Mr S /. 



WELL’-PLANNED HOUSES, provided with modem amenities iru 
eluding electricity, have taken the place of the old mud-huts tn 

Shamaspur, a village about 20 mtles from Delhi. 

A Model 
Village 

About twenty miles from 

Delhi a m^el village. 

Shamaspur, has become a 

tourist centre, particularly for 

foreigners who come to study 

the clianging face of rural In¬ 
dia. This village, which falls 
under the Community Develop¬ 
ment programme, is situated on 

the Gurgaon Road. 

Recently the Vice-President 
of Yugoslavia honoured this 
little township with a visit, and 

on earlier occasions several de¬ 

legations from foreign coun¬ 

tries have trudged to this ideal 

village. Mrs. Indira Gandhi has 

remarked rightly: “I wish this 
pioneer project could be dupli¬ 

cated all over the country.” 

As one enters Shamaspur, 

one comes across the Commu¬ 
nity Centre which forms the 
nucleus of all village activities. 

It houses a dispensary, an adult 
education centre, a library and 

reading-room, and has a spaci¬ 
ous hall serving as a meeting 

On the walls of the hall hang 
the pictures of tho.se who took 
a leading part in changing the 
destiny of the village. With 

turbaned heads and long whis¬ 
kers the village leaders look 
tike revolutionaries; and, in¬ 

deed, they are. 

The wide, open space behind 
the Community Centre, shaded 
by big trees, is an ideal place 
for the villagers to hold their 
open-air meetings. As one goes 

further one faces a colony of 
modern houses, neat and clean 

and smartly planned in rows. 

The villagers have their sepa¬ 
rate cattle-sheds and store- 
t'ooms- 

What is interesting In this 

village is that every house is 
electrified, a gift of the Bhakra 

project. One is rather surpris¬ 
ed, sitting in the inodest home 

of a villager, to see on electric 
fan in one of the simple rooms. 
Every house has a kitchen 
garden, a poultry farm, a kit¬ 
chen with smokeless chulha, a 

latrine with modern sanitary 
arrangements and well-venti¬ 
lated rooms, besides a spacious 
courtyard and verandah. 

Even a landless labourer pos¬ 
sesses a house, and, fortunate¬ 
ly, there is not the slightest 
trace of untouchability in this 
ideal village. Brahmins and 
Harijans work shoulder to 

shoulder 

activity. 

every sphere of 

Particularly for the Harijans 

a joint co-opcralivc farming so¬ 
ciety has been started where 

they pool their resources and 
efforts to get the maximum 
produce from the earth and 

(Please Turn Over) 

THE COMMUNITY CENTRE forms the nucleus of development 
octiviliet. and hous^ a library and a dispensary. 



DESIGNED FOR COMFORT, these three-room houses are airy and spacious, and have adequate 
sanitary arrangements. The cost of construction has been partly met by Government loans. 

Model (CONTINUED) 

also its full benefit. The farm¬ 
land is irrigated by tube-wells 
and Persian wheels. 

One of the commendable 
achievements of these villagers 
is the brick kiln project which 
has provided jobs for nearly a 
hundred persons. A share of the 
profit is divided among the vil¬ 
lagers. It has proved a boon to 
the villagers and could be in> 

■Village 
troduced throughout rural In¬ 
dia to provide jobs for the un¬ 
employed and bricks for build¬ 
ing pucca houses. 

The brain behind these 
schemes in this village, which 
has not a single mud-hut and 
which has metalled roads and 
pavements, is Mr. Brij Kumar, 
Block Development 'Officer. 
His work has been praised by 

every visitor. Mrs- Indira 
Gandhi wrote: “You are to be 
congratulated for the wonderful 
work that you have done and 
the way in which you have 
been able to harness the en¬ 
thusiasm and energies of the 
villagei^ for their own good.” 

Mr. ^rij Kumar has been re¬ 
ceiving congratulatory letters 
from many foreign visitors who 

have visited this proj^t. 

It is a story of hard struggle: 
how he was able to harness the 
energies of the villagers to 
build an ideal village which 
has become a model in the 
Community Development pro¬ 
gramme. 

It was not an easy job to 
persuade the vllla||ers to de¬ 
molish the mud houses built by 
their forefathers, for they had 
a sentimental attachment to 
these dwellings. But Brij Ku¬ 
mar went from door to door 
trying to convince them and 
ultinmtely succeeded. He got 
each of them a loan of Rs. 300 
from the Government, and the 
rest was invested by the villa¬ 
gers themselves. 

The spirit of work and en¬ 
thusiasm among the villagers 
abounded once they were con¬ 
vinced that the remodelling of 
the village was in their inte¬ 
rests. Not only the menfolk but 
even old women came forward 
to join in the common ef¬ 
fort of demolishing the huts 
and building anew the whole 

COU)Nr has at^ed 



colony One cannot easily ima* 
gine the work done» night and 
day, by this village army of 
volunteers who demolished the 
old mud houses and raised a 
new colony 

With the colony, the villagers 
also constructed a three-mile 
metalled road up to Gurgaon 
It was a tremendous job m 
which people from other areas 
alongside the road participat¬ 
ed There is now an all-me¬ 
talled road from Delhi to 
Shamaspur and one can easily 
motor down in half an hour 

After the colony was built 
electric current was made 
available and connections were 
provided to every house The 
most remarkable feature of the 
experiment carried out in this 
village was the distribution of 
house-plots to the villagers by 
the land-owners without any 
charge Thus even the poor ob¬ 
tain^ land to construct their 
own houses It was the real 
“socialistic pattern” earned out 
successfully m the village 

S K GtJPTA 

GUMPSKS OF THE PAST With ihtte dingy mud-Hats have vanished many old attitudes and 
prejudices, gwmg vfay to a new spmt of enthnemem and eommaeshtp 



There were many 
heroes at Hay 
Square^ but the 
truly great ones 
died. 

cent 
eared m the dusk, taking his inno- 
lostage with him 

**Mu$t be a new chum,’* a would-be 
pursuer said 

Lovas watched 
the young girls on 
the barricade He 
didn’t ask their 
names, or any other 
questions, but list¬ 
ened to their chat¬ 
ter Most of them 
were university 
students in their 
first year—future 
doctors, philosoph¬ 
ers, teachers and 
geologists All of 
them belonged to 
the new privileged 
class, being of pea¬ 
sant or worker ori¬ 
gin A father could 
have kiUed his 
daughter in a street 
tight Blood no 
longer dictated 
loyalty And these 
girls who slept'and 
ate on the barri¬ 
cades, froze in the 
chilly ram, sought 
shelter within the 
Pullman cars, rest* 
mg with guns in 
their hands, were 
willing to sacrifice, 
their future for a 
freedom they had 
never known 

What if the re¬ 
volution were de¬ 
feated^ Most ot 
these girls would 
never be able to re¬ 
turn to their studies, 

There was a great deal of difference 
between recently arrived Soviet troops and 
the **old hands" Some Russian soldiers had 
been stationed m Hungary for years and, 
despite a ban on fraternisation, had grown 
to like Hungarians A smile is a smile in 
any language, and the Russian peasants 
conscripted in the army of ill-concealed 
occupation saw the same sort of troubles 
and problems in this land as they had ex¬ 
perienced at home Fear, hunger, hatred 
of exploiters, are great internationalists, * 
uniting people of different racial and social 
backgrounds Besides, many of the "old 
hands" came from the Ukraine and While 
Russia, almost as much subject territories 
to Moscow as was Hungary Soon it be¬ 
came evident to the Russian leaders that 
a great number of their units could not be 
trusted Lovas heard rumours, which were 
in fact true, that many a Soviet soldier had 
joined the freedom-fighters against his 
own countrymen Others deserted, and 
managed to escape to Yugoslavia 

Fearmg wholesale desertion, the So- 
• viets quickly replaced the old l\ands with 
new troops, mostly Asians, young, inex¬ 
perienced and mortally afraid The Bol¬ 
sheviks told them that they were being 
brought to Hungary to quell a capitalist 
reactionary uprising Seeing the tremend¬ 
ous crowds, some of these men asked 
"What kind of country is this** Are these 
people all counts, nianulactuiers land¬ 
lords; all exploiteis of the masses’" Some 
of them didn’t even know that they were 
m Hungary, but all dreaded the "unknown 
enemy" "Are Hungarians really so blood¬ 
thirsty and cruel’” those who knew they 
were in Hungary asked women and small 
children in broken Russian, the language 
which was not their mother-tongue 

A SOVIET OFFICER draws hw re¬ 
volver against unwelcome attentions 

in a Budapest street 

At the end of last week^s in talment 

Gyula Lovas, who had worked, per¬ 
force, under the Soviet rule, had 
been half-reluctantly, but irresistibly, 

drawn into an active part with hts 

fellow-Hungarians tv their sudden 

fierce fight for freedom Around 
Lovas and hi^ family and relations 
{Paula, Maria, the children Judit, 

Tamas and others) swirU the violent 
action of this tense, dramatic novel 

WnillN halt an-hour of the family\ 
departure, the Russians attacked in 
lull strength but were unable to 

break down the barntades Soon the tanks 
turned and retired The Hay Square resist¬ 
ance-centre scored its first victory, count¬ 
ed Its dead, and attended to the many 
wounded Three burnt-out aimoured cars 
and fwo tanks were the Soviet losses The 
worruin who had been so determined not to 
lay down hei arms was imong the dead 
and so were the Russians trapped m an 
armoured car which she managed to set 
ilighl before an enemy bullet killed her 

t>?rcc^»>vn is 

by STEPHEN KELEN 

nor go home Here were the new caste 
of untouchables in the making, who could 
have become the flower of a nation The 
choice was a decent human life, a living 
death, oi annihilation 

The defenders of Hay Square repulsed 
another Soviet attack From a blasted 
armoured car jumped a Russian major, he 
took cover in the ruins of a burnt-oul bar¬ 
ber’s shop A group of freedom-fiphters 
moved at a crouch towaids the enemy’s 
refuge The officer emerged from the bat¬ 
tered doorway holdmg his revolver to the 
head of a small Hungarian girl The child, 
hardly, more than a baby, didn’t realise her 
danger. She turned and smiled at the big 
Russian, who pushed her forward, away 
from the rebels, mto a side-street Some 
of the men wept with rage. The Russian 

Many of the newcomers didn’t care to 
leave the protection of their tanks and 
armoured cars But others tried to make 
friends with the Hungarians—for a very 
obvious reason In side-streets, out of sight 
of their superiors, they left their vehicles 
and went from house to house begging 
bread They were very hungry Lovas, still 
enraged over the abduction of the child, 
was on his way home when he stumbled 
mto a group of Soviet bread-searchers 
He spotted the armoured car bear¬ 
ing the Soviet emblem in a side-street, and 
jumped behmd a gate, ready to fight it out. 
The Kirghiz crew had left their vehicle 
They were unarmed. A crowd appeared 
and surrounded the soldiers. Lovas aid his 
automatic under his coat, and joined the 
others, mostly women and children. For 
shooting still dejpended on 
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In this phase of the revolution the Russians 
and A VOS fought separately. In several bat¬ 
tles the freedom-fighters exterminated sec¬ 
ret policemen while a few hundred yards 
away strong Russian units watched the 
massacre without lifting their fingers to 
help their Hungarian allies. 

"‘Now just*w'hat do these mechanised 
and ideologised tribesmen want?” Lovas 
asked himself. 

The answer came at that very instant. 
“Keni/er ehes kerem/* one of the 
Asians, a young, thin boy, who looked more 
like a needy student than a cruel conquer¬ 
or. begged in almost unintelligible Hun¬ 
garian—“Bread... Hungry... Please.” 

^Perhaps never in history was there 
such a scene—^the conquerors begging 
bread from the conquered. 

The Hungarians looked on in mild be¬ 
wilderment, 

“Have you no bread at all?” a worker 
asked in Hungarian. 

The soldier shrugged. Obviously he 
had learned the three Hungarian words 
and understood no more. Now another 
civilian repeated the question in Russian. 

“A little,” the Kirghiz answered “A 
very little. This is all ” He look his bread, 
to prove how kttle he had, out of his poc¬ 
ket. A murmur of shocked amazement ran 
through the crowd, as they passed the 
chunk of “bread” one to another. 

“Bread, you call this!” people exclaim¬ 
ed, looking at the brown, mud-like sub¬ 
stance. Someone broke a small piece off, 
lo taste It. Instantly he spat it out. 

“You poor devils!” he said. “This is 
what they give you for bread? Here, lake 
some of mine,” He broke a small piece off 
his loaf, because that was all he had and 
he was taking it home lo the family. Others 
followed his axample. 

As the soldiers received these small 
contributions, they ate them. 

A worker said: “I’ll give you my full 
loaf, if you give me your bread.” 

The “Kirghiz student” readily obliged. 

“You’re mad; there’s a limit lo gene¬ 
rosity, especially to the enemv,” the work¬ 
er’s friends said. 

“That’s what you think,” the worker 
retorted. “Fm taking this bread to the fac¬ 
tory as soon as w'e get going again. Mean¬ 
while I’ll show it to everyone I see, ‘Here,’ 
I’ll say. ‘This is the kind of bread the Rus- 
i-ian.c "eat. That’s the trouble; that’s why 
they’re after our hides. They won't have 
peace till we eat the .same bread as they 
do ’ ” 

* * 

A FEW days later Lovas passed through 
the same street. Most of the buildings 

were in ruins. He had to step over the 
corpses of men, women and children. Quite 
likely there were some among the dead 
who had shared their bread with the 
hungry enemy, and„it was not impossible 
that the same Kirghiz beggars had taken 
part in the massacre. 

Budapest was sealed off from the 
country. The big slaughter-yards closed, 
as did all other food-production centres. 
The general strike spread throughout the 
city. People queued up in mile-long bread 
lines, from dawn till supplies ran ^out. 

Lovas stood in the line. Paula offered to 
go. but he told her to remain at home lo 
look after the children. Maria had not re¬ 
turned for two days, and they feared she 
was killed. Judil must have sensed tra¬ 
gedy; she hardly spoke. Not once did she 
ask why her mother did not come home. 
Her reticence was more frightening than 
if .she had asked questions. 

The baker was a fat, jovial man who 
cracked a joke with every loaf he handed 
out. “You’ve got to eat yourself fat, and in 
times like this it take.=? a bit longer before 
you become a scarecrow.” 

The crowd was hungry, anxious, but 
still able to smile. Some of the older men 
and women begged extra loaves. At first 
he gave them to those who had a “strong 
rea.son”, as he pul it. The supplies ran out 
fast, A little old man who arrived as the 
last loaf was given away was told, “Sorry, 
that's all for today ” 

The man, emaciated, leaning heavily 
on his stick, burst into tears. "Wliat arn 1 
going to take home to my wife and grand¬ 
children? In Clod’s name take pity on me!” 

The baker’s bright face darkenijd. 
“Look, Fm sorry,” he said “I haven't even 
a loaf for. myself ” 

PREFACE TO A DIARY 

Open and sec yourself brother, 

So ugly and deceitful you are! 

Never be shut, for the dark stranger 

Makes room for all we abhor. 

Let the days like leaves fall around, 

And time whisper its endless psalm; 

Gather all the small things you 
found— 

The coward’s heart and music in 
storm. 

P. V. R. S. 

“Here, lake this.” A young, pregnant 
woman handed a loaf to the old man. “1 
managed to talk him into giving me two. 
Now we’ll both go hungry.” 

The baker smiled broadly. “Your heart 
is as big as your belly, young woman, and 
a good thing, too,” he boomed. 

A Ru.ssian aimnured car drove up. The 
people facc?d it indifferently. They had 
come to collect their daily bread; they had 
no weapons and so nothing to fear. But as 
the vehicle passed, gunfire burst upon the 
crowd. It to<fk them by complete surprise. 
They ran in all directions, trampling one 
another down, seeking cover. 

A bullet hit the baker in the chest. The 
big body toppled, the generous smile effac¬ 
ed; he "had no more jokes or bread for 
his people. 

The Russians were clearly trying to 
terrorise the population. Put they had to 
fight a phantom army. Onlookers at a 
moment's notice look up arms, attacked 
tanks and armoured cars. Who was the 
genuine civilian, who the freedom-fight¬ 
ers? Not even the Hungarians could tell. 
The freedom-fighters fought the Soviet 
might till the odds were overwhelmingly 

against them. Then they dispersed and the 
gates of the hugf* apartment houses and llu^ 
doors of thousand.^ of flats opened, offer 
ing refuge to the pur.suerl. 

As Soviet soldiers and their Hungar¬ 
ian bloodhounds tried to snatch a lillie 
respite from fear, gunfire a few blocks 
away signalled that another group of free¬ 
dom-fighters had attacked. Lovas couldn’t 
control his curiosity. He wanted to .see 
what was happening in other parts of 
Budapest. He often wandered away"from 
the Hay Square barricade and look part in 
the deadly hide-and-.«?eek. The city came 
to resemble for him an ocean of Magyar 
humanity in which the salty and the sweet 
had lorgotten their differences; it was all 
one water now, flooding the embankments: 
of .slavery, drowning the islands of oppres¬ 
sion 

The Russian.^ found themselves virtu¬ 
ally trapped in the city they were supposed 
to be occupying. They sought safety by con¬ 
centrating their armed might at vanou.s 
points, often blocking one another's move¬ 
ments. Ru.ssian vehicle.s crashed into each 
other. By now the fredom-fighters also 
had tanks and armoured cars, taken from 
the enemy and put at tlieir disposal by 
Hungarian soldiers, who, in increasing 
numbers, sided w'itb the nationalists. 
No longer could the Russian.s fight from 
the safely of their steel walls against a jxi- 
pulation who attacked with their bare 
hands and “Molotov cocktails” and small- 
arms Now there w'^ere tanks against tanks I 
They panicked. Often, through .-;heer mis¬ 
understanding, tv/o “loyal” Soviet units 
battled against each other. The country 
was already ;ii the hands of the rebels, and 
the battle for Ihidapest was turning in 
their favour. 

+ ♦ ♦ 

YOUNG Tairias was not one of those 
tough street-urchins hardened by the 

continuous light for .survival, made cun¬ 
ning and brave. The other youngsters, 
some of them hardly in their teens, man¬ 
aged to handle guns, ignite Russian ar¬ 
moured cars; a few even demolished some 
of the Red tanks. The day’s hard work on 
tfie Hay Squatc barricade ended in sore 
muscles and a cold which kept him in bed 
for Ihre^e days. When he got up he begged 
his father lo hike him to the city. Lovas 
hadn't the heart to refuse. How could he 
keep his son locked up and forbidden lo 
witness history? Whenever he thought 
that the danger had lessened in the streets 
he took Tamas with him. 

Destruction everywhere—these were 
the monuments of the nation’s fight for 
freedom He tot»k him to Stalin Square, 
where the people, as one of their first acts 

contempt, crashed down the gigantic 
monument of the former Red dictator. All 
that remained on the huge pedestal were 
the jack-boots. 

The bronze colossus had been dragged 
for miles and left in a siderstret^t near the 
National Theatre, on Rakoezy Road. Dur¬ 
ing any lull in the fighting the people at¬ 
tacked the monument with hammers and 
chisels, tearing it lo pieces; bashing and 
banging, singing and jeering, like savages 
beating on to tomtom, celebrating victory 
But hate was not their only motivf> The* 
Budapesters wanted bronze fragmonls ar. 
souvenirs. The ears, fingers, nose and fore¬ 
arms and the bushy moustache went first. 

(Please Turn. Over) 
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THE KIUAN^GYORGY BARRACKS, where Col Pal Malcter and his followers repubt^ 
ed repeated Soviet attacks. 

Freedom Is A Rainbow (CONTINUED) 

A gentleman’s agreement was reached to 
limit the size of Stalin souvenirs. While 
Lovas was carving off a fragment for his 
son, an argument started. 

“Listen,” a woman said to a man who 
held a big chunk of Stalin’s bronze neck 
in his hand, “give the others a go. You’re 
taking away too much.” 

A few other souvenir-hunters sur¬ 
rounded the greedy one. “You’re quite 
right," the man explained. “I’m not entitled 
to keep so much Stalin for myself, but I’m 
taking it back to our whole plant. They 
are at New Pest, on the barricades; they 
sent me for it.” 

“Well, you might as well take a couple 
more chunks for ai! your trouble and ser¬ 
vice, with our regards,” another man said, 
and handed his piece over. Others followed 
his example. Then they all resumed, furi¬ 
ously hacking at the monument. 

WITHIN the next three days the giant 
statue completely disappeared, and 

late-c*omers were searching in the dust to 
get hold of at least an atom of the idol they 
hated, the most hated landmark in the city, 
for which the Hungarian Bolsheviks had 
desecrated and demolished the church 
Rognum Marianum. On May Day, among 
other State occasion.s, Budapesters had 
been driven out to the monument to pay 
homage to the Red dictator and to Russian 
might. The Hungarian Comrades had lav¬ 
ed to hold miniature “Red Square” days. 
In the past, Hungarian workers had looked 
on May Day as a day ol inspiration, but 
during the Communist regime it became 
one of ultimate disappointment. They had 
to worship the new idol on ground sacred 
to Hungary’s patron-saint. Not far from the 
almost demolished Stalin monument, a 
half-destroyed Russian armoured car had 
chalked on it, “General Repairs, October 
24, I9b().” 

There were the great resistance-cen¬ 
tres. such a.s the Kilian-Gyorgy Barracks, 
where the soldiers of Colonel Pal Maleter. 
a hero of Budape.st, held out and repulsed 
formidable Soviet attacks. If the revolution, 
the most spontaneous in history, had few 
leaders. Colonel Maleter was certainly one 
of them. 

Father aAd son travelled great distan¬ 
ces on their strange sightseeing-tour. There 
was no public transport, but the patriots’ 
trucks stopped at street-corners. The driv¬ 
ers leaned out and askec] pedestrians their 
destination. People walking that way 
climbed on to Uie trucks. This free and 
willing transport proved of great help to 
the traffic-bound population. 

Tamas look in the sights of destruction 
where young Hungarians fought and died, 
“No matter what happens to us, you musi 
always remember these days,” his father 
said. The boy nodded, his eyes filled with 
tears. But there was also occasion for him 
to smile. Radio Budapest’s children’s ses- 
.sion u.sed to begin, “Good evening, child¬ 
ren, I hope you are already in bed.” Now 
.some wit who could also draw had written 
on a wall: “Good-evening, children, I hope 
you are already on the barricades.” The 
illustration showed children climbing out 
of their beds, leaving home, and mounting 
the defences. Tamas laughed at this. He 
could appreciate it more than the sight of 
the dead and wounded, or his father’s re¬ 
lentless search for the “old man”, the puz¬ 
zle of Aunt Maria’s sporadic appearances 
with her “guitar” and his mother’s desper¬ 
ate prayers for his father’s safe return. 

♦ * « 

OCCASION ALLY, when Paula felt strong 
enough, she went with her two men. 

On one such expedition all three were 
nearly killed. They were heading towards 
Parliament Square, packed with thou¬ 
sands of demonstrators, but actually occu¬ 
pied by Russian armoured cars and tanks. 

It was a time of temporary truce. The 
Russians appeared friendly enough. 'They 
even placed a mutilated Hungarian flag on 
one of their armoured cars. Some of them 
leaned out of their vehicles smiling and 
waving to the milling crowd, which stayed 
at a healthy distance from them. "Go 
home, Russkis, and we may be friends yet,” 
someone in the crowd yelled out. The Rus¬ 
sians went on waving and smiling. The 
Hungarians, encouraged by his friend¬ 
liness, and seeing their own flag flying on 
an enemy vehicle, went nearer. Then the 
S6viet soldiers fired on the unarmed peo¬ 
ple. Hundreds fell. 

It was at this very moment that Lov _ 
arrived witl) hk wife and $o^ from qne^q 

-<'7;' 
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the side-streets.' They turned and ran to 
the Margaret Bridge, and lay flat on their 
bellies while the Soviet armour pursued 
the fleeing crowd. For three long hours 
they lay on the half-frozen ground, wait¬ 
ing till the gunfire ceased completely. 

If the Russians were % scourge, the 
Avo was a growth on the nation’s body 
which had to be cut out. As soon as the 
freedom-fighters had enough weapons, 
they started a man-hunt for their former 
tormentors. In this, Hungarians faced eacli 
other with bitterness and deadly deter¬ 
mination. The Avos, seeing that their 
Soviet masters would give them no sup¬ 
port in this first phase of the battle for 
Hungary, decided to go into hiding. Hur¬ 
riedly they discarded their civilian clothes 
—Ckivemment-issued—^the uniforms in 
which they used to strut about. The suits 
and coats varied. But at first they all re¬ 
ceived light-brown shoes. The rebels were 
quick to recognise this trade-mark. Soon, 
all over the city posters read: "Look out 
for men wearing light-brown shoes! The 
Avos are hiding in them.” 

1 OVAS was reading one of these warn¬ 
ings when a man came up beside him, 

and started tearing down a badly-pasted 
poster. Inside a few .seconds a great crowd 
surrounded them. It happened so fast that 
Lovas hardly realised he was in the very 
centre of the conflict. "Look at the ban¬ 
dits, they’re trying to destroy our posters!” 
a voice cried from the crowd. Lovas realis¬ 
ed that he was in deadly danger. The crowd 
could think that he was with this man... 
He had to act quickly. Before anyone could 
touch him he tackled the proclamation- 
destroyer and threw him to he ground. 

But the man knew judo. He twisted 
Lovas’s arm. "Don’t be a fool,” he whis¬ 
pered, "1 can cripple you for life. Tell 
these -s you have known me for a 
long ... You vouch for me ... Say it!” 

"He's an Avo! Get him, brothers!” 
Lovas yelled. 

Before the man could have harmed 
him, the crowd had trampled on its enemy. 
Lovas was lifted from the ground. He left 
with the dispersing crowd, leaving the 
mutilated body on the pavement. 

For a day or so identity cards told the 
people who were Avos. But the secret 
police were quick to issue new papers to 
their men. The light-brown shoes and 
other tell-tale signs disappeared. Yet the 
patriots had a sixth sense for ferreting 
out their enemies’ identity. New-looking 
papers were the give-away for a time. 
Mob methods were not to the freedom- 
fighters’ taste. They killed only those Avos 
who resisted them. The others were thrown 
into jails, pending trial. Suspects carry¬ 
ing “clean” papers were taken to the 
homes stated in the identity-cards and 
neighbours were asked to confirm their 
identities. A bad neighbour, however, 
could always say the wrong thing... 

His close call with lynch-law left Lovas 
shaky. He was prepared to die, but not by 
the hands of his own people, mistaken for 
a traitor. He felt the need to be with peo¬ 
ple who knew him well. But he diseased 
the temptation to go home, admonishing 
himself against cowardice. ’There was his 
second barricade. 
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crossing the road. The driver leaned out of 
his cabin 

“Where arc you going’” 

‘T*m trying to get to the Hay Square 
resistance-centre/’ Lovas said 

“You^d better come with us,” an armed 
man called from the back of the truck “We 
need you more 

Lovas’s natural curiosity and an eager¬ 
ness to help steadied his nerves He climb¬ 
ed on the truck, and asked, “Where are we 
heading’” 

“Tisza Kalman Square” 

No further explanation was necessary 
J’he headquarter a massive block, of the 
Greater Budapest Communist Party gave 
the place a dicaded notoriety Most of the 
high-ranking officers of the secret police 
had congregated there Lovas had heard 
rumours that the freedom-fighters had al 
ready taken the building but he also knew 
of the desperate plight of the prisoners and 
the civilian staff the Avos had interned in 
the two floors below street-level The cries 
pleadings and curses of these unfortunates 
were filtered It) the street level through 
ventilators and ram pif>es The\ weiewith 
out food or water in this modern ver->ion 
of the Black Hole of Calcutta 

A lift was the onl\ approach to the two 
basement floors A few men who managed 
to escape fiom the building told the p€H>plG 
that the Avos had cut the elevator cables 
and poured cement into the litt wfll No 
one knew how well the ventilation system 
worked The prisoner-, fated death bv hun¬ 
ger thirst or suffocation The besiegers 
altavkfd rtH-klessly Men women and 
children were breathing then lives away in 
the A\os' catacombs How long could the\ 
survive ’ 

* « • 

A FTEH the freedom fighters look Iht 
^building they seat died for an exit for the 
prisoners There was none except the lift 
well, and that was choked with cement 
Faint cries came from below 7'he Avos 
still alive weie begged threatened promis¬ 
ed safetj toilur€*d to ihsclose an escape for 
the trapped prisoners Not one ctiuld sug 
gesl a way out Heaw excavating and 
earth moving '■quipment was brought to 
the scene The rescue opeiations went on 
ceaselessly, but with little result, the steel 
and concrete vielded only inches every 
houi The calh became fainter 

The truck of freedom-lighters which 
brought Lovas joii*ed the toilers Lovas i c 
membered reports of miners trying to res¬ 
cue then mates trappc‘d in shafts, cursing 
the slow progress they were making His 
hands bled and his clothes tore to tattei^ 
He heard the faint cries for help An old 
woman brought him a flask of tea lac'^i 
with rum, and food He ate, gulped down 
the hot drink and went back to work Dusk 
came quickly, and it was dawn when he 
felt that he couldn’t lift the pick-axe again 
He dropped his poor tool to the giound 
Another hand picked it up instantly 

Outside, the tense concentration of 
his work loosened and other things 
poured into his senses He looked around 
and knew that if there was a hell on this 
earth it was right here, around him While 
inside the building hundreds of people per¬ 
ished, their jailers hung by then feet from 
the branches of trees and lamp-posts m a 

well-kept park where children used to play 
A strong breeze swung the bodies right 
and left, left and right Lovas felt no hor 
ror, no satisfaction, only cuiiosity 

Ht saw that large pieces of papei were 
pinned to the dead bodies and something 
was stuffed m their mouths lit went up 
to the improvised gallows 

“Major Imre Szanto” he read the 
identification on a uniformed body—“sei v- 
ed with the Political Section Received 
fourteen-thousand florins a month, plus 
blood-money, and other premiums” 

Fourteen-thousand florins’ Lovas had 
to work almost a year for that kind of 
money 

Major Szanto's body was strung up 
high It faced Lovas in a grotesque, up¬ 
side-down fashion A big roll of monev was 
stuffed in the mouth and attached to it 
IV as a warning 

“Don’t touch it— it’s blood money ” 

Tlic macabre ^ighl strangely conjured 
up a happy childhood memorv in I^ivas’s 
mind He remembered an afternoon at the 
riiKelov Circuj, he watched a trapeze- 
aitist* high up m the air, with his feet 
1< < ked into a swing a “piece ol something” 
slicking out of his 
mouth just as his 
]»artner icleascd his 
teeth grip anri fell 
into the net below 
He was still lost in 
the past when he 
heard a v(uce behind 
him 

"All that money 
It tempts you 

and me and all of 
us ’ Lovas turned 
around tind saw the 
dll V PI who had 
bi ought him to this 
infcino Fkit it we 
lift as much as a 
button that doesn’t 
belong to u> we 
hdvi soiled oui ri 
volution You know 
the\ found a- mui h 
as thirty th lusand 
florins on some of 
these swine’ But 
how could we take 
this kind of nionev ^ 
Some of It might be 
the prize thev re 
ceived foi sending 
our brothel > and 
talhois to the gal¬ 
lows Could \«>u 
wear a eoat, eat a 
decent meal bought 
with th s bloody 
lucie’” 

While the drivei 
sjioke Lovas re- 
membeied the long 
family conferences 
he had with Paula 
just before the re¬ 
volution broke out 
Tamas needed a 
warm coat The 
probU m was how 
they could reduce 
then meagie diet 
and save for it The 

boy was freezing And Ihi o d« j 1 kditr^ 
were going aiouiid with lhou>aTi L in Ihtn 
pockets Now they wire hunginc up-.ib 
down, with foi tunes ^lI( king ou' of tlun 
mouths 

Lovas had another look at tht < orp f of 
Major Szanto The dead man must 1 avt 
been his own age the mid thiitic‘ h^ I n\ 
an ordinary, Hungarian face in nor 
rnal ciicumstances he could have bM ome 
Lovas’s friend, a client The difUienet 
might have been that Szanto was an opp<»r- 
tunist Lovas shook his head slowly 
“No,” he said “It didn’t occur to me to 
take the money *' Tlie driver smiled grimly 
“Then,” he said “j ou’re a better man than 
I am Anyway, J came to ask you-I re¬ 
membered you wanted to go to Ilay Square 
I figure \ou live somewhere on the Buda 
side I’m going that way You’re ail in I 
guess you’d appreciate a bfl ” 

Lovas's flesh and bone** felt like lead, 
1 deadly tiredness came over him 

“Thank you,” he said to the driver “1 
couldn’t walk home not even if my life 
depended on it ” 

The truck was packed wuth silent ex- 
hausit'd men 

(To hp Lonttnued in if vwrk) 
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The Lady Of Virtue 
I SHALL call her Sheela. Not because it 

is my intention to conceal her real 

name; but because I just don’t know 
what it is. (Supposing Sheela is her 

name!) SHie worked on the cash-Klesk of a 

fairly well-known self-service restaurant 
in Bombay. Rather short in stature; a 

little too thin; complexion not too dear; 
the voice a little high and toneless—yet 

the total effect of it all far from unplea¬ 
sant. 

What was it that gave her her a(ipeal? 

Was it the way she dressed? Possibly. For 
she certainly dressed well, displaying a 

lively sense of colour. Most colours suit¬ 

ed her anyway. But it wasn’t only that 
She knew what to wear. She knew what 
colour to choose for a sari, and with what 

colour of choli to match it. Sometimes, 
she appeared ablaze in flaming red. Some¬ 

times, she chose softer colours, like pow¬ 
der blue, which perhaps suited her best. 

But it couldn’t be the dress alone. It 
must be the elegance with which she car¬ 

ried her sari, the poise of her general 

bearing, the ever-so-gentle swing with 

which she walked. Or it may be that 

lush hair, done up with exquisite care and 
taste. Or, again, it may be those long Eye¬ 
lashes that flapped on the eyes like thp 

wings of a small blackbird. 

But whatever it was that made her 
so. she was disturbingly attractive. Or 

perhaps that is the wrong description 
Her first impact was not at ail breath¬ 

taking. She did not immediately sweep 
you off your feet. But gradually and stea¬ 
dily, as you saw her day after day, she 
elbowed her way into your heart and into 

your mind, until one wretched day you 

suddenly discovered that she had pushed 
everyone and everything else aside and 
become the central figure in both. 

* 41 * 

J SAY “wretched day”, because it wasn’t 

at all pleasant to be in love with her. I 

was and I know. There was almost an 
old-maidish prudery about her, which al¬ 
ways kept you severely at a distance; all 

her charm, all her ready smiles led you 

on to nowhere. Or, rather, they led you 
treacherously up a garden path against 

which all entry was firmly barred Firm¬ 
ly and rudely. Sheela was the rudest 

beauty you ever saw. 

It is strange that I should have fallen 

for her; for, if it comes to that, I am my¬ 
self a bit of a prude. Or shall I .say, a 
cynic? For although prudery and cynicism 

are widely apart at their roots, their flow¬ 

ers are identical. The cynic as well as 
the prude gives Love a wide berth—^the 

one, because he suspects it doesn’t exist, 

the other because he fears it does. All 

my life, I have laughed at the thought of 

by D. K. SHARDA 

love. The girls who professed to love me 
in my younger days only excited my de¬ 
rision. The sight of young men. or wo¬ 

men, eating their hearts out in jilted love, 
always moved me to laughter. 

But now I had myself fallen in love 
with the force of a ton of bricks; and it is 
just like my luck that the object of my 
adoration should have been Sheela. For 
months, I did not know what to do with 

myself. I carried my love inside me like 
a leaden secret, not daring to tell anyone 

about it, and least of all Sheela. How 
would she react if I confessed my love to 

her? Would I be slapped in the face, or 

would she return my feelings? The ques¬ 
tion was vital; and I debated it within my¬ 
self for months. I began looking for clues 

in her conduct. She always looked up as 
I entered. Was that a good sign? She al¬ 

ways spoke to me with a smile. Was 

that significant? I couldn’t be certain; and, 
afraid to risk a rebuff, resolved to pul all 

thought of her out of my mind. 

• ‘ • * 

J STOPPED going to her restaurant. If I 

didn't see her. I argued, she might gra¬ 

dually fade from my mind. But it proved 
a futile expedient. I found that her 
thought was even more pressing when she 
wasn’t around. Still, 1 kept up my vow 
of not seeing her; and then, suddenly, one 

day I ran into her in the street, and all 

the anguishedly suppressed love of weeks 

rose agonisingly to the surface. 

I passed a sleeple.ss night and got up 

with the decision that she mu.st be told, 

whatever the consequences. But how? I 

knew 1 just hadn’t the courage to walk 
up to her and confess my feelings. I 

thought I would speak to her over the 
telephone; but it didn’t work. Finally, I 
decided to write. She summoned me over 
for a talk, and 1 went rushing in a mad 

torment of suspense. 

“Sit clown, please,” she began, slip¬ 
ping from behind her desk and leading me 
to a seat in a comer. “You write beauti¬ 
fully. I enjoyed every word of your let¬ 

ter. But tell me, are you married?” 

“Y-yes, I am,” I replied trembling, 

“but what has that got to do with it?” 

“It has everything to do with it,” she 

said, reprovingly. “Are you unhappy at 

home?” 

“No, I’m not.” 

“Well, then, stop acting like a college 
boy—and lake this letter back with you. 

'This sort of thing is just not *done.” 

I could find nothing to say. 1 couldn’t 

even look her in the eye, and came away 

terribly humiliated. But by the time I 

reached my office, my humiliation hati 

turned into anger. I got her on the phone 
and tried, very inadequately, to convey 

something of the intensity of what I felt. 

“You see,” I declared, “never before have 
I fell like this.” ' 

“They all say that,” she said, no long¬ 
er attempting even to hide her scorn; and 

just before .she banged down the receiver, 

she dealt the parting blow, “Please don’t 

ever call me on the phone again You are 
not worthy of me.” 

I think it is that sentence that did it. 

All my love turned to bitter hate. I des¬ 
pised her for humiliating me so complete¬ 
ly. Her contemptuous rejection of my 

finest feelings—felt for the first time in 
my life—poisoned my heart towards heir. 
I instantly fell a tremendous sense of re¬ 
lease. It .seemed 1 was rid of her. 

Or was it ju.sl a case of sour grapes? 
Wa.s I turning a miserable necessity info 

a virtue? I tried to analyse my feelings. 
Was it reasonable to hate a girl merely be- 
cau.se she wa.s rigidly virtuous, because 
she refu.sed to gang up with the first man 

who made advances to her? Wasn’t this 
strictneiis of morals an added attraction in 

her? In any case, how was she to know I 
wasn’t a habitual philanderer? Wasn’t she, 

after all, right in discoui'aging relations 
with a married man? Not every modem 
girl had her strict standards, and she was, 
if anything, to be admired for her attitude, 
not hated. 

» * * 

J WAS still in this state of emotional con¬ 

fusion when, a few months later, she 

married the proprietor of the restaurant 
in which she worked--a grumpy old man 

with an asthmatic voice and, 1 should ima¬ 
gine, a fat bank-balance. When I heard the 
news, an irre.si.stible urge gripped me to 
offer her my felicitations. Perhaps, I 
thought, 1 could give rny voice a touch of 

irony in congratulating her on having at 

last found someone really wonhy of her! 

I picked up the telephone and dialled 
the residential number of the restaurant 
proprietor. It was he who picked the re¬ 
ceiver. 

“Yes,” came his wheezy voicc\ “this is 

Hussan Chand here.” 

"May I speak to Mrs Hussan Chand,” 

1 said. 

“Certainly. Just a moment plt'ase; 

I’ll call her.” ' 
I 

In a minute she was on tha phone. “I 
told you,” she hissed in a frightened whis- 
per, even before I could say hafto. “I told ^ 
you not to call me here. Meet me at four;./ 

at the usual place.” 
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Daughter of India 
\ . sf.rd.u sIk ihv clops. 'I'oday she is dressed in all her best, 

toi [Ik )».n'LSt \^.is ev>‘Hl and ifu villai^e is happy. It's a picture char tells its 
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IKON 
SIGNAL 
NETTAR 

A moderately priced 2|'’x2{” camera—yet Zeiss Ikon 
quality ! Just press a button, the self-erecting front opens 
and lens springs into taking position. Double-exposure 
prevention lock, flash contacts. Colour corrected Novar 
f/4.5 lens. Velio, Pronto or Pronior-S.V.S. shutter. 
Ask your dealer to demonstrate the Signal Nettar—and 
the other superb Zeiss Ikon cameras. 
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Yeh aur Voh 
The trouble with feathers is that you 

can never find one when you want 
one Many’s the time you could 

have knocked me down with a feather if 
only one had been handy There have 
been occasions when my knees just sagged 
under me and my breath came out in 
gasps and, at such times, even a hghter- 
than-feather object could have knocked me 
down 

In my case, there have been many 
occasions, but the most recent one was 
when 1 confronted an individual whom I 
mistook to be the late C R Das 1 had 
never met Das, though 1 wrote a piece 
about him in the “Encyclopaedia of l^ial 
Sciences" That was long ago, when 1 was 
in New York 

But you know that familiar picture 
of him, with the white chaddar worn over 
his shoulders in Roman senator style 
Well, coming to the reception-office of 
the Government hostel I live in, I saw 
the exact double of C R Das—at least he 
was that as far as dress went By hi*, 
side sat a heavier, paunchier, darker man 
of the Cheltiar type Each had one of 
those zipper brief-cases 

I approached him who was doubling 
for the late C R Das "Mr-— I pre¬ 
sume," I said, much as Stanley must have 
said to Livingstone He winced at the 
sound of his name Clearly he did not 
like his name It had served him well 
It had brought him honour from a foreign 
power he had been their trusted servant 
and faithful ally When he was still trad¬ 
ing all that glory, I had intei viewed him 
one day, and asked, “If some day 
this territory became a part of the Indian 
Union, would you serve India as faithfully 
as you are serving this foreign power 
now’" 

“C'esf mnl pose," he said, without bat¬ 
ting an eyelid, and added, "1 am a servant 
of the people If the people of this tern- 
ory join the Indian Union, I shall serve 

the p^ple” But he never imagined that 
such an eventuality would come about 

A ND theie he was now, dressed in the 
coarsest homespun khaddar looking 

like an apologetic double of the late C R 
Das and, above all, under a different name^, 
His former name had nothing Indian 
about it His present name was as Indian 
as Rameswaram No wonder he winced 
when I uttered his first name and did all 
that Livingstone stuff But, I tel^ y )u, 
you could have knocked me down with a 
feather I had never imagined such a 
thorough transformation Thorough, yes 
Here was a man who had Bollinger lor 
breakfast, lunch and dinner, who impor¬ 
ted the choicf St fromage and pate de f( %e 
gras, who gambled every night with stakes 
running into thousands, who found no gibe 
too strong for Mr Nehru Here he was m 
Delhi—come to attend a meeting to be 
addressed by that selfsame Nehru whonr 
he had lampooned and cancatured-~or, 
rather, got others to lampoon and carica¬ 
ture 

Letter-writing is no longer in fashion 
The reason is the typewriter, the useless¬ 

ness of our lives, not to mention the un¬ 
certainly of life, and the high cost of 
postage If I were ever to lead a revolt, 
it would be an attack, not on the Bastille, 
but on Eastern Court the headquarters 
of the Posts and Telegraphs in Delhi 
Though I know these decisions are taken 
at ministerial level, the only tangible 
shape in which I see ministerial level is 
Eastern Court How the rates have gone 
up’ First, one had to pay only four annas 
to register a letter then it went up to 
SIX now It IS eight And what sort of a 
receipt do you get for it, after spending 
eight annas and waiting in a queue for 
hours to have your letter registered sim¬ 
ply m Older to prevent the stamps you 
have affixed being filched’ You get a 
piece of muddy-coloured paper, written 
with a pencil which leaves no mark And 
now, with the naya Paisa to juggle with, 
I lose every time one naya Paisa in my 
dealings with the post or the bus conduc¬ 
tors You buy three one-anna bus-tickets 
foi self, son and daughter and offer 
twenty naye Paise to get back one, where¬ 
as, if you offer three annas, you save one 
naya Paisa • 

A * « 

TUIEN there is the matter of licking 
stamps First we had outsize stamps 

and, after licking them foi a month, my 
tongue became so broad that I serious! v 
thought of consulting my dentist to get 
him to widen out the cavity to make room 
for expansion Then luckily, just in time, 
the stamps became diminutive Now they 
are so diminutive lhat I have had to invest 
in a magnifying-glass to see them I do not 
talk about designs, because I shall never 
see a well-designed Indian stamp 

To revert to Jetter-wntmg there arc, 
to this day, a few people who scorn the 
typewriter, who do not emplov a typist 
even when they can afford one I know 
of several, and have letters from them 
Laurence Binyon used to reply to letters 
in his own hand J have a similar letter 
from Walter de la Mare But the best let¬ 
ters I evei leceived and 1 have quite a 
numbei of them—were those from Clifford 
Bax, the ooet and dramatist I also 
treasure a letter from Chiang Yee, the 
Chinese painter-wnter, written with a 
brush on handmade paper, with a design 
of a flowering tiec' somewhat like a water¬ 
mark 

C F Andrews also wrote me many 
letters in his own hand Like the man, 
his letters were sincere, earnest and had 
a sad tinge Though he went about “my 
Father's business" -that is wh\ Ins friends 
called him Christ’s Faithful Apostle (C 
F A) - he shouldered many responsibi¬ 
lities of a large family of brothers and 
sisters I had a great affection for him 
and went to Calcutta shortly after my 
arrival from England, in 1940, specially to 
see him He was then in the Presidency 
Hospital and talked to me about his ope¬ 
ration He died after a second operation, 
on April 5, 1940 It is sad to thmk that 
India has forgotten so good a man so 
quickly He was Dinabandu then; and a 
merional was to be erected to him Monev 
was collected But now—silence A gov¬ 

ernment publication, Socml Welfare h\ 
India, which has included a number of 
biographical notes, does not even cau* to 
mention his death It says Charles rcei 
Andiews (1871- ) We are living up well 
to our national motto Let not giatitude 
be one of our vices’ 

Perhaps the lettei 1 treasure most e 
one from Cyril Connolly, after he had 
bought for Horizon a poem 0/ mine “Here 
is your cheque I hope you will find some 
nice flesh green vegetables with it" My 
poem had dealt with the numerous but¬ 
chers’ stalls on that most dismal stieet of 
London, Theobald’s Road 

* * 

J have also one of the famous G B S post¬ 
cards, written in his own hand I had 

written an article called “Why Shaw*"’ 
and had published it and sent him a copy, 
with the following letter 

Sii—Some time back, I published an 
aiticlc in an Indian magazine entitled, 
“Why Shaw’", and now send you a ropy 
of it The article is not a kind one, which 
is the reason why, after long considera¬ 
tion, I am sending it to y^ou At your age 
nothing but the kindest things should be 
said about you but on the other hand 
should I kf'op quiet without letting you 
see what 1 have written, I should feel 
guilty You must have had many unkind 
things said about sou in youi lifetime 
and I hope that you will not be too much 
offended at this appraisal of vour genius 

It might be some mitigation of my guilt 
if I were to add lhat durmcr the nine 
years I spent in London, 1 ne\er wrote to 
\ou and asked for an interview as almost 
every Oriental >tudenl in London usecl to 
do, and I did one evening follow you all 
Iht VIay from T afalgar Square to the eii- 
tiancc to Vlhitehall Flats You enli-ed 
Dollonds, the opticians on the way and 
I wailed until you came out 

I am not given to hero-worship or 
idolatry and this hypercritical estimate 
of a woiId-famous hgiire like yourself is 
partly the result of that upbringing shorn 
of heroes 

I remain, Sir, yours respectfully and 
sincerely 

He wrote back 

Ayot Saint Lawiencc 
Welwyn Herts 
25'2’49 

“Why Shaw’" is the best statement 1 
have ever read of its case from its own 
point of view 

it IS of course from nny own point of 
view only a jen d\*spnt but it amuses me 
enormously 

Thank you for sending it to me 

n Bernald Shaw 

That, T must say was chivalrous oi 
him I had torn him to pieces, said that 
he did not know the first tiling about 
cremating a character, that in all his lift 
he had never made love to a woman that 
his love-making by corri'spondence to 
Mrs Patrick Campbell, Ellen Terry and 
others was nauseating But the Irish 111 

him was equal to my wiath I was hum 
bled by his answer In contrast not a 
day passes in Delhi but 1 colled another 
enemy, sometimes, half a dozen in a whole 
day Mv collection is the biggest in the 
wcirld To whom shall ^ br^queath it** 

J V 



VERMILION LAKE, Banf/ National Park, is surrounded by stately pines and majestic mountains. Right: A skier is carried up 
a mountam-side. Ample facilities for winter sports are provided. 

National Parks Of North America Glacier Notional park of the United 
States and Waterton Lakes National 
Park of Canada jointly form an “Inter¬ 
national Peace Park” of the two coun¬ 

tries- Though there is no direct internal road 
connecting the two, it only takes a couple of 
hours to motor out of Glacier, complete the 
dual customs formalities at the international 
boundary, and then drive round and enter the 
Canadian park. 

The mountains and lakes of 204-8quare- 
mile Waterton Lakes National Park were grand 
—almost as spectacular as those of Glacier. The 
snow-capped and glacier-cut mountains at the 
head of Cameron Lake were particularly ar¬ 
resting, and similar to those at the more fa¬ 
mous Lake Louise in Banff, which I was to 
sec later. Here was true solitude and serenity, 
with just enough man-made accommodation 
and amenities, so that the place may not ap¬ 
pear too commercialised. 

In the morning, we stopped on the road to 
Cameron Lake and. from our car, watched a 
flock of Rocky Mountain bighorn sheep on a 
roadside salt-lick nearby. Ewes, some with 
lambs, were in the majority, but there was a 
young ram, about one year old. and, later, the 
stately master ram came into view. Unencum¬ 
bered by the woolly coat of domestic sheep, 
these animals enchanted us by their graceful 
and effortless movements, as they nimbly climb¬ 
ed up and down the rocky r.nd precipitous 
rnoiintnin-side. 

BEAimr SPOT 
Mv Canadian friend had to return to his 

work in Lethbridge, so I procecyded on my own 
by bus to Banff National Park. The town of 
Banff is neon-lighted with shops and cinemas, 
and has a population of about 2,500, apart from 
visitors—persistent headache to the park au¬ 
thorities, who have to assume full responsibi¬ 
lity for its administration and public services 
A pity it was not originally excluded from the 
national park area when the park was cons¬ 
tituted in its present size. 

Banff is Canada's oldest national park, 
having been created within the hot-spnng area 
of 260 square miles, in 1887, Later, it was 
enlarged to its present size of 2,564 square 
miles and, in spite of the existence of the town 
of Banff, the Canadian-Paciflc Railway and the 
Trans.Canada Highway, It is a magniflc'ent. un¬ 
spoilt spot of unforgettable grandeur. 

This article dealing with National 

Parks in Canada is the seedhd of two 

by E. P. GEE 

The national park idea may originally have 
been developiHi by the United States, but Ca¬ 
nada can boast of being the first country in 
the world to create a government department 
to administer her parks. A special Branch of 
the Ministry of the Interior was formed in 
1911, some six years before the National Parks 
Service functioned in the United States. Al¬ 
though Canada has 29,000 square miles of na¬ 
tional parks, compared with 39,000 square 
mile.s in the United States, development in the 
northern country is naturally well behind her 
larger and richer sister in the south. 

Prom Banff town I visited Lake Louise 
and Moraine Lake—^two fine glacial lakes of 
bright emerald green. This peculiar but pleas¬ 
ing colour is said to be caused by the melting 
glaciers, the very fine deposit particles remain¬ 
ing in the water in suspense. Further on from 
Lake Loui.se, I went to Emerald Lake, in Yoho 
National Park (area 507 square miles), British 
Columbia. This journey takes 
you over the Continental 
Divide, where a tiny brook 
actually bifurcates (after some 
slight artificial assistance, I 
believe!), with one half run¬ 
ning east into the Atlantic and 
the other west into the Pacific, 

Following the western 
streamlet, we went down the 
famous Kicking Horse Can¬ 
yon, where the river of that 
name rages furiously down the 
mountains. This is one of the 
three passes through the Cana¬ 
dian Rockies, and the railway 
here winds its way through a 
spiral timncl inside the moun¬ 
tain to lessen the stc^p gradi¬ 
ent. Takakkaw Falls, 1,200 
feet higli, loomed up through 
the clouds above us. Al¬ 
together, Yoho was a wild and 
awe-inspiring sight. 

To get to Jasper, Canada^s 
largest park of 4,200 square 
miles, 1 left Banff and motored 

along the new Banff-Jasper Highway—183 
miles of spectacular mountains, gleaming gla¬ 
ciers and lakes varidng from emerald green 
to turquoise. To descrite even a few of these 
would take up too much space, but some re¬ 
ference to the famous Columbia Icefleld must 
be made. 

Here, at the boundary of Banff and Jas¬ 
per National Parks, is the largest sheet of ice 
south of the Arctic Circle, and over 120 square 
miles in extent Known as “the roof of the 
world*’ and “the mother of rivers”, this rem¬ 
nant of the Ice Age furnishes the headwaters 
of rivers flowing into three oceans: the Sas¬ 
katchewan into the Atlantic, the Columbia into 
the Pacific and the Athabaska into the Arctic. 
One motors from the highway to the edge of 
the Athabaska Glacier, and then, for two dol¬ 
lars, you get a ride two-and-a-half miles up 
the glacier in a “snowmobile”, a ten-seater 
vehicle with skis in front and caterpillar tracks 
behind. 

The town of Jasper is much smaller than 
Banff and still unspoilt, although it is on the 
Canadian National Railwavs route to the west 
Here I contacted the park authorities and got 

WILD LIFE abounds at Jasper. It is not uncommon to see 
friendly hears amhJe up to visitors. 



an inside picture of the administrative prob< 
lems confronting them. Assistant Superinten¬ 
dent D. Coombs twice called at my log-cabin 
hotel to motor me into the park. This way, 
I saw Mount Edith Cavell, named in honour 
of the World War 1 nurse heroine, and its at¬ 
tendant. Angel Glacier. Also Miette Hotsprings 
and a fire-lookout post on a mountain, with 
magnificent views over a large area of the 
park. At one point, half-tame jays actually fed 
from our hands. 

My hotel near Jasper town consisted of 
log-cabins clustering round a central and lar¬ 
ger log-cabin restaurant, in a little glade of 
lodgepole pines overlooking the Athabaska 
River, with a most beautiful view. At this 
lodge were about 24 visitors—^and nine bears. 
1 met most of the visitors during my four-day 
stay, but was happier observing the bears, 
which are all black up here in Canada, and 
not a mixture of black, brown and cinnamon, 
as further south. 

MEMORABLE JOURNEY 
Notices are displayed all over the parks 

of the United States and Canada, warning visi¬ 
tors not to touch or feed the bears (about 100 
visitors get hurt by bears every year at Yel¬ 
lowstone). But there are no notices warning 
the bears not to touch us. One day, one of 
the nine bears at our lodge came up to me. 
I stood perfectly still, my hands in my poc¬ 
kets, so that I could not be accused of touch¬ 
ing it. It came up and touched me. front paw 
on my foot, sniffing my pockets. It was about 
to turn away, when another enormous bear 
charged furiously- J stepped aside—unneces- 
aCarily. as the second bear was apparently 
charging the first. In no time at all. the first 
bear was at the top of a convenient pine-tree 
nearby, and the second halfway up after it. 

The mountains of the Canadian Rockies are 
not as high as those of the United States but. 
being further north, they have more snow and 
glaciers in the summer months and. therefore, 
appear wilder and more spectacular. 

A never-to-be-forgotten journey was the 
one I made to Lake Maligne. So beautiful is 
it that it is well worth the long and slow jour¬ 
ney—17 miles by a large bus. ten across Bad 
M^icine Lake, 11 by a small bus and, finally, 
seven along the I^ake. Then back the same 
way. But this is probably one of the most 
beautiful lakes in the world. 

It would not be right to attempt to com¬ 
pare the mountain national parks of Canada 
with those of the United States. The parks 
of neither country are better than those of 
the other; rather they are complementary to 
one another.In fact, those of the Canadian 

THE ATHABASKA FALLS coscades through Jasper and ii one of Albertans main attractions. 

Rockies are a continuation of those further 
south, and particularly resemble Glacier Na¬ 
tional Park. Like the latter, they are less 
crowded and. therefore, quieter. 

* In Canada, I missed the extensive park 
interpretive services in the United States—^the 
park naturalists, roadside information stations, 
guided nature-walks and so on, though I was 
told these are all due to come shortly. 

On the other hand, in Canada, I saw more 
wild life than in the United States. Apart 
from the numerous marmots, pika and chip¬ 
munks, the bears, a few moose and pronghorns 
(and a solitary coyote) in Yellowstone, and 
one sheep and one bear in Glacier. 1 saw no 
wild animals in the United States. a.s they were 
mostly up in their summer ranges at high ele¬ 
vations. But. in the Canadian parks. 1 came 
across mule-deer almost daily in Waterton 
Lakes and Jasper, elk in Banff (even in the 
town itself!), bighorn sheep in Waterton and 
Banff, skunk in Waterton and wild goats in 
Jasper. And black bears galore, of course, in 
both Banff and Jasper. ■ 

PRIME ATTRACTION 

The park authorities of both countries ap¬ 
pear to view these seen-near-the-hi^way ani¬ 
mals almost with indifference, ^ey are 
everyday sights to them, not "really wild" ani¬ 
mals, but "pan-handlers" in the United States, 
and **highway bums" in Canada. But to the 
average park visitor, who probably comes from 
a place where there is no wild life, they are 
without doubt a never-failing source of won¬ 
der and delight. 

I was able to gauge this from the reactions 
of cross-sections of the public when I travel, 
led by bus. At the sight of lofty glacier- 
coven^ mountains towering above us, or beau¬ 
tiful lakes gleaming in front of us, the«e visi¬ 
tors looked with appreciation, and sometimes 
even awe. But, whenever we saw wild ani¬ 
mals, nature's living masterpieces of grace and 
serenity, people rose from their seats, and 
rushed forward for a clearer view. Cameras 
of all sorts and shapes were suddenly produced 
from nowhere, and the bus buzzed with con¬ 
versation. Wild life, I affirm without any 
hesitation, undoubtedly occupies pride of place 
in the attractions of the North American na¬ 
tional parks. 

Surely, it is a triumph of conservation 
that tfiese wild animals, which a few decades 
ago were nearly hunted out of existence, should 

have had their confidence in man so fully res 
tored as to take food from his hand. It is. 
therefore, reasonable to infei that wild ani¬ 
mals originally had no fear of 'nan, lu'.^il they 
were relentlessly persecuted and unted b/ him. 
When a stop is put to hunting, these creat.ires 
lose tjfteir wildness and b€^comc friendly agam. 
This is demonstrated in the parks of North 
America, Africa, India and tether parts of tht 
world. 

To give two examples of l;ow the North 
American mammals nearly got hunted out of 
existence: in 1890, the American bison (er¬ 
roneously called "buffalo" there) bt'came near¬ 
ly extinct, having declined in numbers from 
50,000,000 to only about 1,000. Now, there 
art* about 25,000 of them in North America. 
Pronghorn antelope became reduced 'n Canada 
to as low as 1,400 in 1924, but, by 1^44, pro¬ 
tection had increased their numbers i'> 30.000 
in Alberta province alone. ^ 

And so, on the return journey across the 
world back to India, the time has come to take 
stock of all that I have seen. What was it that 
impres.sed me most? Was it the unbelievable 
sight of meadow upon meadow of freshlv- 
glittering wild flowers, with the snow-streak¬ 
ed Grand Tetons beyond? Was it the awe-ins¬ 
piring Grand Canyon of Yellowstone, with the 
river sparkling far below against the setting 
sun? Or the Going-to-the-Sun Highway in 
Glacier, with everything that could be desired 
in an idea) national park? Can I forget the 
magnificent elk stags of Banff, with velvety 
antlers of incredible size? Or mule-doer con¬ 
fidently accepting food from the hands of 
young girls? Or the lakes of unbelievabie 
emerald green, encircled by pine-foresled, gla¬ 
cier-tipped peaks at Banff and Jasper? 

All these and many more memories will 
always remain. But the deepest impression 
of all was of the owners and makers of lhe.sp 
national parks. Previous ideas formed from 
the movies and from meeting ca.sual Ameri¬ 
can acquaintances—of dollar materialism and 
so forth---quickly vanished when I met the real 
North Americans in their homes in the citic.*? 
and on vacation in the national parks. A 
hard-working and progressive people, they 
had the power to exploit and despoil ah the 
grandeur and wilderness of their country. Ins. 
lead, they have created the finest systgm of 
preserving at least some of it for all time, and 
are unobtrusively holding up to the rest of the 
world an example which none of us should 
fail to heed. 
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Hitting the Iran 
While it is Hot... 
Rsdohot at iron can be are ideas tr 
men in business and the professions' 
Immediate is their need to hammer 
such ideas into shape relate them 
to farts and fif;utes and make them 
serve then personal odvincemenr ' 

Thai s one reason why when the 
facts and figure.! concern India they 
so lonipctiiively rely on the limes 
of India Directory A Year Book ' 

In addition to the ututi features 
youi latest I9S7 SB Directory con 
tains a brief summary of the States 
Reorganisation Act Statistical Data 
relating to the new States Maps 
of the new Stares and the Union as 
a whole a detailed account of the 
recent General Flections and lists 
of the legislators and parliamen 
tarians the composition of the 
new ministries a description of 
the Second Five Year Plan and the 
progress made over the first Plan 
period ' 
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YOU 
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^pYOUR fums Forhan s will safe 
W guard you againn the ravages of gum 
diseases Bleeding gums, spongy gums 
inflamed and tender gums should gtntly 
nuissaged with rorhan*s Toothpuce 
Quickly they will return to a firm healthy 
condition Forhan s Toothpaste is the only 
dentifrice containing Dr R J Forhan s 
special anti*pyorrhea astringent 

npYOUR iMialth * Do you realiit that 
W gum diseases have harmful effects on 
the general health ^ That if there are pus 
pockets these will open and infect the blood 
stream ’ Don t take chances^use Forhan s 
Toothpaste and keep your gums free of 
these dreaded diseases, and your health 
safeguarded too 

^^YOUR broath * Do not be shunned 
by your friends because you have an 

unpleasant breach Forhan’s Tpothpaue will 
leave the mouth abwlutely clean—the 
breath will be free of odour Remember 
your tongue and palate should also be clean 
in order to have a really clean breach Place 
a small amount of Forhan‘i on your tongue 
and genth clean it with a toothbrush or 
finger ail food particles and bacteria will 
be quickly*rtmoved 

cvYOUR emilo . A set of sparkling 
^ white teeth that are healthy and itrong 
IS a great asset Forhan s Toothpaste keeps 
your teeth sound and healthy because it 
contains a special ingredient to destroy 
bacteria and prevent tooth decay Forhan s 
Toothpaste is a smooth cret/my toothpaste 
that poliihts the teeth as nature intended 
them to be without harming the enamel 

^ C. v'no"' 

^ or aomrythtm |g.W for aomrything in * 
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A Prelude That I Can Never Forget 
That day, I was much desperated of 

my lonely and rough life of Calcutta 

—a land loo far from my small cot- 

age and quatadian of childhood friends. So 

occupied with a strange anguishness and 

fatigue, I left office a bit earlier than usual 

for some placidity to gratify my malan- 

choly bent of mind. It was the Chowrin- 

ghee Road. Suddenly it became cloudy and 

a fondent air began to blow. I for a moment 

thought of Autuom—the same which Shel¬ 

ley, Keats, Wordsworth and so many hqve 

described as a personified woman wild with 

a strange passion and ardent in search of 

beauty—to wherever, it led them, like a 

lady to her damn lover, until, Wordsworth 

recognised it and said 

Nature did never betray^ 

It is the beauty, that never lasts 

longer. 

But, surely, it was a sense of beauty 

that led them to a passion and a younder. 

1 was still in a fix as Shelley’s 

words came to my memory. “A 

thing of beauty is a joy for 

ever” (Keats, please sir— 

Editor) but oh? what is beauty, 

and where to find it? Thoughts 

came to me in such a rapid 

succession that I was hardly 

able to entertain one as the 

second one arrived and I atlast 

said ‘‘All is surfieting.” But 

alas! what a vision! I found a 

joy before me, a p>eerless 

beauty that could really be 

called a beauty. It was a 

she, a lovely woman, while 

on a strole on a fine after¬ 

noon,—coming to my sight just 

all of a sudden, as if a fairy landed then 

and there to enchant with her charms my 

desperated soul. My mind that was full 

with the memory of the homeland 

fortituiously disappeared and I found my¬ 

self after Autuom. a woman of my 

thoughts, who, was perhaps unconscious of 

my persudings, and her small lovely steps 

were so slow, with a dizzy rapture, as if 

she had drunk hemlock and a walk has 

become a dance to her. I was counting her 

each steps with an impatient but conscious 
understanding. She was a lovely woman 
out to kill many with her bloodless step¬ 
pings and I was the victim! She was wear¬ 
ing a somewhat pale green sari with a de- 
zinful colour of lily leaves and a red 
blouse encharmed with the decorated and 
folded mob of dark black hairs on her back, 

ae was slim, slander, and full blooming, 

yet an immature girl with a pale but small 

bright face. So fresh was she, that I thought 

of a Lily for a second, but even a Lily 

would not have looked like that, as she 

was the finished article. 

She walked with a careless zig-zag, 
until, at Loyads bank she was checked by 
my ab.sent-minded self and she had to stop 

herself, to make a turn for her way. It was 
here that she looked me up with somewhat 
strange look but surely wide-eyed—really. 
It was such a lambant glance, 4hat I had 
never seen in my life. Her’s were soft eyes 
as of a Deer’s and almost as .shy too. But 
perhaps she had forgotten to be shy. I was 
suddenly caught with a terrible fear and 

averted myself. 

She was passing away, away from my 
.sight, and 1 was staring at her puzzled be¬ 
yond measure at her manner, like a de¬ 
feated .soldier. I still remember how she 
dazzled me, like some ecstatic and in¬ 
effaceable vision. I was still at the Bus-stop 

looking, as if to find the horizon. 

The next moment, I doubted my own 
sight and asked my own self "Is she a hu¬ 
man or a fairy? but it was gold all around 
and I could simply laugh at my ownself. 
Whatever she may be, she was so delicate 

and pretty that every female perversity 
was reflected in the depths of her strange 
looks, simple as she was. It made me as¬ 
tonish—how quickly she had conquered 
me. It was really a great moment for me— 
a moment when one stands still, all actions 
suspended, all languages failed, when an 
immobile passion starts, a dizzy numbness 
pains inside and one just stands, like the 
unliving. It is malancholy—a state which 
one can feel but can’t express. I dont know 
how many times I tossed, whether to fol¬ 
low her or to stand in speculation to meet 

her again and tell her my heart. 

Days passed, with the same old rou¬ 

tine, but to me day and night became lon¬ 

ger and I felt as if they have come to bed 

to trouble me most on their turn I dont 

know how many times I got up in the mist 

of night, eager for the day and then for 

the next. What is all this? But. a dream of 

her medium height, slim and broad arms 

with the curly mob of dark black hairs 

rapped in a form of beauty—the sun-tan¬ 

ned face with a pair of bright, but two 

small eyes Oh, she became a panthorn of 

delight to me. Her memory was getting 

stronger and stronger and the long impa¬ 

tient awaiting troubled me more and more 

every day, until, my wishes were accepted 
by the Almighty and I once again I .saw 
her in Camac Street among her friends. 
But alas? She didn’t notice me, being like a 
carefree child, concerned with her own 
paragmaticals. 1 again could not talk to 
her because she was with her friends and 
1 was a gentleman. 

The next occa.sion she met me, was in 
a bus, when 1 found her sitting just in¬ 

front of the entrance door and the light on 
her face through the Bus win¬ 
dow and rt*doublcd her charm 
and ';randeur, to the extent 
that it felicitated me like the 

moon and when she glanced at 
me, I just could think of a 
smile as suddenly she took the 
lead, of course full with pride, 
perhaps, she was conscious of 
her virtues. Whatever, it might 
he, it was a heavenly smile—a 
smile which, for the first lime I 
realized v.'as intoxicating. The 
charm of that enigmatical and 
mocking smile, in which teeths 

gleamed cruelly and proudly 
between thin and bright Ups, 
was glistening as if they were 
ready to bite. I loved every 
thing in her—the feline supple¬ 

ness, her languid looks which emerged 
from her childish disposition, and a 
glimps of promise and temptation, her 
somewhat extreme elegance, and her 

hand, those long delicate and fresh 
like a flower with blue veins on weak 
hands were really a joy on earth, an ob¬ 
ject of ever-ready joy in life. But alas? a 
thought, to be her lover, to be her chat tie, 

to belong to her, to spend one’s last naya 
paisa and to sink in misery, only to have 
the glory and happiness of possessing her 
splendid beauty, the fondent air by her 
side, the sweet honey of her kisses—tor v 
moment I thought of giving all my remain¬ 
ing youth and vigour and of accepting 
death thereafter. Like a dreamer, I was 
looking at her, until the bus slop ceme and 
she went out, like a •prelude that I can 

never forget . , . 

SPUTNIK 

Intent on the smaller sun, greedy sun, 
to live, to live to love, or fire a rocket from 
is here we shall have done, have won 
with acres of the mind and some ghosts to come. 

Rehahilitated man can he clever for ever 
and his weaknesses burned up here within limits 
with the fruit-bearer smiling, bound, unclever, 
for none shall loosen it or all that is its. 

Where the roots of the mind arc ended or bended 
and there’s only vigilance vagrant in the air 
who shall he the angel to tease till the .seas arc blended, 
to weep in our parks, to reap our crops? And where? 

V. D. TRIVADI 

S. PRAKASH VARMA 
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This Week*s Gossip 
HAVK never heard 

an Ashram for 
Authors-on the 
lines of the Dance 
Colony which a de¬ 

cade or so ago Shri Uday Shankar 
presided over at Almora. Bui ap- 
purently there is such an Ashram 
in Illinois. According to Mr. P. G. 
Wodehouse, this institution—which 
is run by a Mr. and Mrs. Handy— 
“encourages young authors in 
their dark work, taking in twen¬ 
ty at a time”. Mr. and Mrs. Handy 
arc rigid taskmasters. “Everybody’s 
up at five each morning,” says Mrs. 
Handy, “then a quick bite and 
right to work on their novels. Then 
work, work, work till noon.” If the 
stuff does not come up to scratch, 
Mrs. Handy makes her pupils re¬ 
write It, keeping after them like 
hounds after a fox. Her 90-year- 
old mother-in-law is a member of 
the colony She learnt to type at 
85 and has just finished her first 
novel. "It’.*! not right,” says Mrs. 
Handy, “and she’ll have to do it 
again ” Mrs. Handy's chief claim 
to fame is that James Jones, the 
author of that bf‘st-seller From 
Here to Eternity, was a men^ber of 
her colony. She prodded him into 
producing the book and was con¬ 
stantly at his elbow with a revisi¬ 
onary frow'n. The element of hard 
application and perspiration, it 
would seem, is just as important 
a.s that of inspiration, and Mr. 
Jones has confessed that his mag¬ 
num opus OWC.S much to Mrs. Han¬ 
dy, who imparted to him the eso¬ 
teric secrets of technique. A deg¬ 
ree of talent, however, must be 
there -you can’t make literary 
brick.s without the requisite amount 
of imaginative straw! 

Mr. Wodehouse, who has always 
been puzzled as to where those 
darned gargantuan American no¬ 
vels come from, now realises that 
they are produced deliberately. For 
years he had been looking on them 
as just Acts of God, like water¬ 
spouts or mutiny on the high seas! 

* * * 

I'wo interesting literary visitors 
to India recently have been Nicho¬ 
las Monsarrat and Edmund Blun- 
den. At lunch with the former— 
a most genial person—I learnt that* 
he was engaged on a long novel 
dealing with the influence of the 
sea on the English from the ear¬ 
liest times. He was eager to gain 
an impression of Bombay harbour 
and the old shipyard area as well 
as an idea of the Ratnagiri coast¬ 
line where the pirates so promi¬ 
nently once held sway. Monsarrat 
has had an extremely profitable 
career as a novelist—with the 
books he has produced in recent 
years. His novel, The Cruel Sea, 
was for many months a best¬ 
seller and was later success¬ 
fully filmed. (I did not tell 
him that I consider that book a 
superb documentary of sea-war¬ 
fare but not legitimately a novels 
—the love interest in the port epi¬ 
sodes being no more than 

Story o/ Esther Costello, had luke¬ 
warm reviews but has appa¬ 
rently made a great hit as a 
film with Joan Crawford in it 
and a new star in the leading 
part. His last book. The Tribe 
TJiat Lost Its Head, is to be 
dramatised for the London stage 
and also made into a film. This 
is a very readable story about an 
imaginary British Colonial posses¬ 
sion in the Atlantic, with echoes 
in it of the Kabaka of Buganda, 
Seretse Khama, Father Huddleston, 
and a well-known journalist of the 
vitriolic school. Monsarrat, who 
was Director of the British Infor¬ 
mation Services in Johannesbqrg 
until a few years ago, now lives 
in Ottawa 

Edmund Blunden is no stranger 
to tlie East, having spent three 
years as Professor of English Lite¬ 
rature at Tokyo University in the 
middle twenties. Since 1953 he 
has been Head of Department of 
English at the University of Hong¬ 
kong- Other periods of his career 
include war service—his Vnder- 
tones of War (1925) is regarded as 
one of the most sensitive records 
of World War l->and a don’s life 
at Merlon College, Oxford. He 
has written widely-acclaimed stu¬ 
dies of Charles Lamb, Shelley. 
Leigh Hunt and Thomas Hardy. A 
much anthologised poet, his Muse 
is gentle and often deals with ru¬ 
ral themes, with a tenderness akin 
to that of Cowper or Wordsworth 
It has also the merit of grace and 
comprehensibility, unlike much of 
the poetry—so called--of his t'on- 
temporaries. 

J. M, C. who occasionally con¬ 
tributes to our reviews page, sends 
me some pertinent comment on a 
recent volume of short stories by 
Irwin Shaw. The maiority of these 
are reprinted from The New Yor¬ 
ker. J.M.C. considers “short sto¬ 
ries” a misnomer hei*e and would 
substitute the label “light-weight 
sketches”, for “like most exponents 
of the genre, Mr. Shaw seems to 
be incapable of plot or else oblivi¬ 
ous of the improvement which 
would occur if his material had a 
beginning, a middle and—above all 
-an end- Is it enough to think 

of an idea, to tart it up with some 
plau.sible characters and pleasant 
dialogue?” It may be all right for 
a New Yorker sketch 'Which can 
be devastatingly boring!—but I 
agree with J.M.C. that it is not 
good enough for the common, mo¬ 
derately intelligent reader. As 
King Pellinore said to Robin Hood 
in T. H. White's The Sword and the 
Stone—"Let’s have less of this air 
of negligent woodcraft.” 

I have been puzzled by head¬ 
lines stating “Aggression in Kash¬ 
mir Must Be Vacated”. Presum¬ 
ably this originated in one of Shri 
Krishna Menon’s speeches. It 
seems odd terminologically to me. 3h the meaning is, of course, 

y apparent. One can vacate 
a chair or give up an aggressive 
attitude, but the use of the abs¬ 
tract noun “aggression” seems 
clumsy in the context. Possibly 
the expression is U. N. jargon. Or 
it may have a forensic derivation 
—e.g. "vacating a contract”. 

1 A novel published in 1953^ C. R. M. 
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Grmment 
Roy Campbell’s 

HE stHond volunit 
of Kn\ Cainpbtli* 
ColWt ted Poems 
(The Bodlty Head 
21s ) sinit it cun 
Uinb tht M vised 
vci ^lun of the 

withennK out ol-priril ‘ at ire 
‘ Flowei inK Rifle” bi mgs to mind 
the poet s terse summing up t f the 
chief defect of modem po* t 

You jnaist the jinn restraint 
with which thiy wriU 

/ 7n u ith you there of 
course 

Ihty iisr the tnaffU and iht 
durb all ught 

But when s tin bloody 
horse ' 

Hull fikhtti emus pirfornur 
fi heinian oldn r in both Wmld 
W..r and tarntlv Jitnaiv utvisci 
in tin Hut a f* w \«ai bf fort 
his tiaiMt icith in Ma\ this >t u 
in -t mot I accidtnl Ro^ C ampbt 11 
io(H th ’doo(’' h«)i I of modem 
pot ti > V jlh untqualied gusto iiid 
Miu'emt lit '•paitd rmi t nt t 
even h rn t It >iKmfl(an'!\ hi 
bo< k i»f lutobiogi iphu il it mini 
ri-nte is titlid I 0 t >n a Dari 
Hot ( Th n in vsoiil 1 not tom 
promi t th* putt litttd no t noi J 
(tlltetivt vMJlei^ Ik extilu'td 

u T\ 'v 

(tl ri 7 ^ arm o m if lu u 
Ami indnvt rni < a loud udii/ 

nard try 

L I t ’he JSit fi ( riln imi 4't 
i/yot ra i< 1 s 

Or poultry ihi\ ti fab or it at 
f by' 

Jilt filrtni 1 a loot l lid bu 
pi lutl d irtiiif and hvi \ p’un 
a^tcl Campltll jiiikch I ssith th 
1 ingiiai.1 di ij,f iiK old A lid in 
rn tUing ui \v one up b ei< it 
til thills i snciati »n ( pht t n t oj. 

Ui ornilholoj I mg ) »tn nipt 
iMg dijin^ iliMUf t iinphiit 
( iiifdjTt tom If hs fJumn t x' 
Rt idin^ him i a tonstaiit tumhlt 
on linguistic (Ull^d'lt »nd foi thosi 
whoabhoi the rnan\ \Oiitf I scpid 
chits of philo'^opln ind politic m 
vchich th< tvcntatii ttiitin hi 
Ihf LinhapDS pi i\ k|^t ol abound 
1 11, thill I much loot toi thougld 
j the bio td di iVAiiu Ttivdtn t\pi 
y 'i\ and tmust ot ‘rioMpinm 
TidU 

Is Mf » i tin land so F n ud It 
blast the mnrd 

Tht Si cm pray disirt maker 
uirc df digued 

\nd both to bla^'t our smst of 
bad and good 

Jii du< rny hf{ to Uim of si i and 
food 

Anri gii r w over to thfir grasp 
mg kind 

As jootballs to hi ktcktd cbour 
behind 

Campbell fonsiderrd Flovcci 
iiif rtiflt who t more th.in 100 
p i nllianth ititi/t thi dis 
a liou com St ol Lnglish foieign 
politics a hp gu it< t woik ind 
ncarh twt nt\ >< irs laic 1 the 
fiHin has I punptnrv and a ic 
Itvann th d uggi si that it i<- not 
likoh to datt 1 asih 

Will lh< ( dlicfid Pofms d itt 
Somt in It all! adv h iv*^ thi hlust 

Cl the ghttc 1 and the pose seem at 
time ovt rdont But it will not be 
cnticall> unwise to suggest that 
(.<mpbfll in a sm ill way belongs 
to that limited sinceit gioup of 
of poets in this eentuiy who are 
.mthnlogi'.ticall> and ciitical]\ hard 
tn cl is ifv v«»t continue to t xi rt 
an infiutiice un \cjs( tichniciuc a 
pur if cation of ft t ling a dogged in 
si tf net on subtle valut s qu’U as 
impnitant and valuable as the in 
flutnct (xerted by pot ts who seek 
silvti an! stick iihands in then 
coats I am ic fell mg t<* Robtit 
J 10 t and Waitt I dt I i Mart and 
to 1 It ei extent Pdmund Blun 
den and Robe it (iiavc 

P L 

English Life 
UN'IK» 1)1,w Middliterns Tn, 

Hrrt sh itvuwtd n the-.r 
colur ns rtf»ntlv Monic i Red 
lich t’liri/dfiu f nyliivd (I Hick 
wnth Ihb ) • 1 a hmuls aiui 
irilimatt I lok intciHid f r fo 
lot til »III mint rhi* 1 tin 
1 lid i onh th( l>ruli li it ilK 
kiK cv it an iin is u i mg luhl 
hiaitid ind often imu ing inoimt 
ot th s ai lou I If t f I* i 1 lish 
Till I 01 tliouih Ml Rtdli 1 for 
til I ( t tW( Tits t u V iJ if 1 
I) ni 1 li] 1 ni d )i I hi I n I ( irlt i * 
al 10 I ! foi i f.o I df il of thi tirni 
'’I I In md If vt h* • ri itis i 
ointis and I nows dl it vai i 

nt itu’ olditii Ht r honcr of 
nh )toi » pli mot I SIT 1 I ' It 1 
K nt 

Whr Tilt 1 It I till T nt n h st < a 
tiu i the ({ mils idi With I 
s dd n w ( mitn d in I 1 ui 
pi ( i Hits f thi n 1 » ui I 
s ill id 'a 1 it ht 1 ht t u f s 
td iinnu' thf tinon r la dt tim 
1i( I }ftt n IK inipiihtn iMi t 
Ihi VI itoi fi >Mi diro ul Wit iit 
tl C ( lilts f h ;l nti \ Wli it 
iiti])li( { hs Pt wold ciith man 
^.iifl o on 

Shi punt a piiti 111 a Is (h n 1 
11 J pKluM ff Uit sill igt ol Tt‘jh 
n Rutlinri sshtit ht live p t 

(111! t mh il itant it t ttagi 
Hit Uftiis which vsa"^ vi limit 
thf pt I on lilts f) th( pi M f i a 

1 on tif n IlKit Im nil iFini 1 

BAIxOMSi^ KAREN BLIXFN 
Daniel wTit^r whose short vto- 
7 11 hfiT f yon worldwide actlatm 

Poetry 
model largei village desenbim 
typical hoint of h m di’fiifnt 
tspt a sht l.itii t \ in ni Hu 
liornc lift of diiffitnl faiili* 
Tht‘ 1 all very illunun ding to tht 
''tiangi r 

Theif is I tiy tnliglliniTif 
firul fl iptci on idiom Infumti 
quotations aiic' cheht 11 d in 
cquaiJs po »d one on whit one 
might ( ill thi Tamils j »Kt 
which Oittn ms tifv vjsitois llu 
cxpliins ornt < f the illit t Ft try 
day England 1 a vets uiddit 
book and should bf irquiiiil h 
ansont iboid to piv i fn * \ i d tfi 
Biitain 

Ct f P 

Ineffectual Hero 
npH? voiini mu illid 7ri tr in 
* ht 1 1 < If hr I Inf \ m v 

1)0 iV Tti pi / 1 f I ■> 4 A'’ V I 
J( < ph I 1 ; 1 n t till lit I 
I II u Iff 1 \ 1 t> f It d 1 m t 
K ah u 1 iisti 111 SI (I 
vmet fl n I \\ ith rm i tl 
ht wt 1 f iiMiU n i hi irriufdrd 
< b,< (t \ h tl tf I fix V I 
t) (fim 1 It in ili 111 V ids i j 1 
Bui hi ( \ s lit c uivi d trit ht ' 
ilf"f I h M n t III lift in S 11 Hi • 
m It k1 an 1 n thf hu i n tht s 1 I 
thi 11 hi in lujj. (d II Ilf t 111 I It 

• lie t n f h vsift nd < < 1 1 
I Is I tel t I ss h< 11 it f ili I 11 I 
f dh( i 1 w I Iss ir i W ft i ttln r I 
nau f tiii^ w linn \ hi nd t 
‘mil I tht hi •i’’i s 11 If to I 
t s t ijM^ I w J tsv ar t) 1 i 11 
t iid 4 f s in I iiirni > H )vs f V J f j 
ss I V ! ih I (hi I In ! ’ j 
o( t n aHi U n iiis llu n 1 
s hi n I 1 f If 11 tl 11 tif h id I t 
1 >i 1 1 fl a flu f 1 sv tl 
n t till AT iiti ri m »i in I hi 
SUM ft! vs ht mo in t 1 1 j uj in I 
th f r At ) Ifl I ul mis on Ha l 
id !• ’■ H I 1* sr no I 

'llu unit Vt It I utting )ut t 
( I w IS 1 ifiMt d fv 1‘iofis >1 Uhl 

V I id f jin 11 hut Iving ei id 
it mi hi heaoliful woman a 
si t ud Mum i nov 1 jir \ alt Is a 
thf I I id i* I h 1 V Iht third it i m 
1)11 Ilf Ml stiangc cit s Niko tht 
hi hu mm Phev purhlv i«s vt t 
Insfi m III I to >k him w tl thnn 

1 till I a of An u intti to which 
Mif < ( nil t wa i In mg n lla 
1' rid tlitn to c iTi^ lut hi lit 
and gnatr f txptnmtnt thtime 
t u him lit Ulru ouotca l> Tn 
’r im Htiin k line 

Mnr knnus uln ♦ fn f hi sh p 
him f It h it lu 

\itrr (an ii M iitou la/U 

landing be 

Tn ti uii \ Idth liiiH to in 
d df ( 1 hi h oilu 1 I If pits in 
tin compile itiori is IjR thd^^Wilt 
Iv foilowt'd nnd when he fell in 
love with thi Cohl i ish all nit a 
ol suieidt wcu h ft bthind Si li> 
the leadei > rebel wa the voice 
c f Ills lililf d lupht 1 hut unt n 
lunate'j Nikf the hi linsmiii bid 
ariidtntieal I p When in itt not 
wa male on Ir tiam lift wtih 
he IIV asUe^ it wa'’ Nike whe 
saveei him What pirrctd Ins 
tram Met p w i*. his ow n riamt 
called with the voice of a s« i-bird 
wild pencilatm^ and tragie 
Niko was letting out eiv eftcr eis 
of 'Twistwam' as he hailed uow n 
handfuls of pebble 

h A 
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DIVIDED into two parts long hatr can bt dr< sseci iw lovely roili, shaped to 
suit the head and featurt^ See cover for the frorit view o) tbis simple digm 
fled hair style specially vuited to long hatr (Photographs by H N veniekar) 

HOME SECTION 

PLAITS suggest youthfulness Here severe coils on the 
back of the head are relieved by a plait pinned on the top 
adding height and grace (Model Shakuntala Sharma ) 

DISMAYED at tbe short hair styles affected by women whose dress is the sari 
Jean, one of Bombay's foremost coifteurs, evolved these beautiful styles for 
the benefit of our readers '^While becoming fashionable," he declares, "the 
Indian woman tends to forget the significance of suitability. Short hair is 
disturbing to the flowing grace of the sari. The hair, too, must suggest move 
ment and rhythm by means of coils and plaits arranged and disciplined to 
accent classic simplicity" 



The Illustrated Weekly of India. December 8. 1899 

'"■r^ O mothers weary of watching their 

I young sprawl over the doorstep or 

collide with the furniture, the charm¬ 

ing young dancers pictured here should 

prove enviable models of grace and poise 

They are not doing anything unusual or 

improbable, for what they have achieved 

IS Within the capacity of every young per¬ 

son. 

To convince yourself that your child, 

too, loves to dance, try singing a simple, 

jolly song and beat your hands to keep 

rhythm, or play a gay record on the 

* gramophone And more often than not you 

will find your little one hopping and wa¬ 

ving hands. Usually, children express 

their )oie de vtvre by rhythmic hopping 

and jumping even without the provocation 

of music 

The need to show joy in movement 

begins with the very young Later, caught 

up in the demanding routines of bookish¬ 

ness, older children tend to forget the 

THE ENCHANTING COSTUMES of our folk dances and th«^ stinulc rhythms, are a 
great favourite with childien Harnessing youthful energies to such leisure-time acti¬ 
vities this affords the child immense satisfaction {Photographs by R N Vemekar i 

sense of dance with which th€»y were born, 

and the loss is great For. not only does 

dancing come natuxally to children, it is 

a splendid outlet for their energy and their 

inborn gladness 

That IS why il is a pity that more 

school.s do not have dancing as p<ir1 of 

their curriculum, or that paients fail to 

recognise the importance of a basic dance 

training foi their youngsters Simple 

rhythmic steps with co-ordinated move¬ 

ment of hands, eyes, neck and limbs are 

all that IS nece.ssarv in the early years 

This IS what teaches poise and grace, 

a good carnage, control and rhythm— 

qualities that make not onh foi physical 

attidctiveness and good health but also tor 

discipline and a sensitive awareness and 

appreciation of the higher aspect ol the art 

It also induces smoother group nwipeial 

tion so essential in a well-oidered society 

How little we recognist tlie far reaching 

effects of seemingly ununpoitant habits 

]>icked up during childhood' 

This often occurs because very few' 

schools have group dancing in their cuni- 

culum, and enlhusiastit parents have to 

send yourigsleis t<> separate classes after 

school We forget that, to inculcate a taste 

for anv partuulai style, the child must 

lust learn simple basic rhythms and move¬ 

ments and indulge them in the company 

of a large, happy group of companions .so 

that dancing is first a shared joy and dis 

loverv' before it matures to marked 

ability or desire foi any particular classi¬ 

cal style 

P'or this we must turn to the loveK 

folk songs and dances of oui country so 

easy to learn, so entiancing in rhythm and 

tune and so intimately u part of the cul¬ 

ture we are trying to define and to re¬ 

cover 

Tiue, there is a definitp movement to¬ 

wards recovery of folk styles, but not 

enough If, in our schools and homes we 

encouraged group dancing for childien 

with the fervour that is expended on 

studies, we would be making a much fuller 

contribution towards their well-bf*mg 

than wo do now 

The folk tjpe of group dances must, 

therefore, form an integral part of school 

life They are an authentic and lively 

meams of fusing the broken cultural links 

in our changing society And the moie 

ways we find to define the ruUucal pat¬ 

tern for our childien, the happiei will their 

intellectual activity be , 

SHERNA7 GINWaLi ^ 

Most children love* to dance In my own 

small experience, I have watched with 

wonder and delight the enchanting spon- 

taniety with which thc> lespond to the 

teachei, and to one anothei Some are 

gifted, others are not, but all enjoy the 

pleasures of ;roup movement and rhythm 

For then it is a marvellous game in which 

to participate with a glad, disciplined free¬ 

dom 

Perhaps the mistake we make as par¬ 

ents or teachers is to look upon our dan¬ 

cing children through the needs of our 

own ambitions We want them, straight¬ 

away, to become prodigies in the classical 

styles Before discovering mdividual apti¬ 

tudes we decide that Sheila shall learn 

Bharata Natyam and Sharada shall learn 

Kathakali and we send them, at the tender 

age of seven, to dance where the stern 

traming, after school-work, is beyond them 

and they are tired and bored with it all 
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Rs. 500 MUST BE WON IN “QUOTES" No. 11 
OPFN r(» ALL READERS' ('LOSES: DECEMBER 12 (ONTEST OF SKILi.r 

CLUES A( ROSS 

I llonii . '’iKnoi aiJCf is tlir* muthfM i 
ot di'votiiin ’ j 

3 WliAt is -^ an empty bubble; I 
Gold” a transient^ shining trouble 

6 One in eanls 1 
f* Oh! MKter Johovon, turn me loose, i 
- no money but :i Rood ex ruse, | 

J1 Extieniitu'- I 

14 A lunatic may plead that he eats kitrlien ! 
-and till tarks on the same i^round. I 

CLCKS 

1 One catches more Hies with a spoonful oi 
honey than ulth twenty-of vineicar. 

? Finglish di amiitmt 

4 (ion»* by 

.*) I'lear upp< i .«i» 

7 A man's words are like an arrow; a wo 
man’s like a broken -. 

8 Rut when murderers are proved to be 
-, which is a stronie additional reason 
for kilHnit them their lives are held 
sarred 

l) !'« nod i>( twclvi* I'jh'nd.ii month'- 

](> MniMirjn patiiol ;ind oi.itot 

17 Lven if \ou abhor - it is a necessary 
p.irt oi your education in modern soeiu' 
conditions to know' how most of it is done 

18 And since. I never - to write 
As funny as I can 

!*♦ The doctor operates because there is no 
money to pav for-natural treatment. 

DOWN 

10 The years of professional success are 
iLsually preceded by a - strucirle with 
scanty means. 

1) (’ondensod accounl 

!2 Skin disease of hfSiidMl pail of f.u-e 

13 The drama was born of old from the 
union of two desires: the desire to have a 
dance and the desire to hear a story. The 
iLince bf*c.ime a- the story became a 
situation. 

Address Entries ‘'QirtlTES** No. 11, Post Bar No. 702, TiniC'* of India Kldr*. Bombay 1. 

»MKY »OBM rOB *01 UTFS" S« I . - 

Niimr .S hntKii W 

In Ink. (1 Plnv i M- 

I «-M<rr*. aiAA 

FIM 1 

- I I"! lli-Hk - CUT HKfttt 

"Quons" No. It 
Here's “QUOTES" No U oui new 

ttiscinatins contest with the new look’ 
This pastime is purely u game of .skill in 
which there are NO alternatives, and 
eveiy rhic pennits of only a one-word 
solution There arc two types of clue.s 

( I) The 1 foular type, the solutions 
iif which aic to be found either tn The 
Cnitetse O.rfo/d Dictionary oi Chamhetb^s 
Twentieth Century Dirtiouary 

(IM Quidatioii clues, printed m thick 
ei type, the answeis of wdnch when filled 
in I'ompUdc the square 

Those qu >ta(ion clues aie actual quo 
tations fioiii well-known authors, and 
they aie sensib’e, wittv and delightful 
and thi'refore, they are in themaelvea 
ttiily educative and impart I’enuine know' 
Ic'djje to thosi* who enter. Moreover, there 
is no element of chance in this contest 
because thei(> ,in* NO Alteinutives, and 
there is NO ’ Adjudication Committee" to 
dct'ide the final solutions, since all the 
an.swers arc “part and parcel" of the ac¬ 
tual quMtatioiKS foiiiul m the original 
works I if authors 

HOW TO SOLVE 
<a) Firstly, solve all the ordinary 

type of I lues printed in small type, and 
enIcT them on the square These fixed 
words piovide the hamewo»'k loi the 
contest 

(bt Secondly, tackle the quotation 
clues, punted ii thicker type, by u,sing 
your Higenuitv and .skill in an endeavoui 
10 lecollect oi discover the same word as 
used h\ flu <ivthor in the complete quota 
tion 

Rs. 5,000 
MUST BE WON 

IN 

"QUOTES" No. 12 
ENTRY FEE: Re. 1 - 

Per Entry 

(See ‘‘WEEKLY’* Of 

Dec, 15 

For Full Particulars) 

RULES & CONDITIONS 

1. There is NO Entry Fee foi this 
contest No reader may send in more than 
SIX .entries in any one contest All en¬ 
tries will be accepted. Entries must be on 
i*ntr\ forms taken from THE //.LUSTRA- 
FED WEEKLY OF INDIA 

2 Local entrants mav deposit tludr 
•iilne.s in the LOCAL ENTRY BOX at 
»ui nffiocK in Bombay Closing date for 

all entries is Decembc*r 12, 1957 (4 pm.) 
No responsibility can be accepted for en¬ 
tries lost, mislaid or delayed 

3 Alterations. €M*a.sures, indistinct 
letters, mutilations, substitutioii.s or omls 
ions in an entry square will each count 

IS one error 
4 R.S. 500 will be awarded to the 

reader who, on one coupon, submits a so¬ 
lution which corresponds, or in its ab¬ 
sence. one which most nearly corresponds, 
wi^ the correct solution. In the event of 
a tic or ties, the prize will be equally di¬ 
vided 

5. The Correct Solution and Resulti 
will be published in THE ILLIJSTHATED 
"WEEKLY dated January 5. 1098 



The world 18 lull of interest¬ 
ing twists and surprises,” said 
writer-director-actor I S Jo- 
har recently, on his return 

from a woxld tour 

For instance, when in Paris, 
Johar was agreeably surprised by 
the French motion pictures he saw 
there His comment “If our cen¬ 
sors saw any of them, they’d ask 
India to declare war on France'” 
Seriously, howevei, the films weie 
very good, and Johar felt that In¬ 
dian cinegoers should have an op¬ 
portunity to see some of them 

One more agreeable surprise 
came Johar’s way recently when 
he was signed up for one of the 
two prominent roles to be played 

■^by Indian artistes in Lord Bra- 
boume's Harry Black, based on 
the novel of that name by David 
Walker, with filming beginning in 
India m January, 1958 Harry 
Black, which stars Stewart Gran¬ 
ger and Barbara Rush will be 
made largely on location in My¬ 
sore and the Nilgiris, and will be 
in Eastman Colour and Cinema- 
Scope 

Ebullient Kishore recently ful¬ 
filled a long-standing promise to 

NUTAN AND SHEKHAR are teamed together in Movie Stars’ “Aakhn Doo” Directed by Mahesh 
Kaul, the film has a music score by Madan Mohan 

INDIAN RLM SCENE OUR CINEMA CRITIC 

The 
his wife and himself a hohday in 
Kashmir The actor had been post¬ 
poning the trip time and again 
because of his innumerable shoot¬ 
ing commitments The Kishorc 
Kumars were away for a month 
In that time, the stai really re¬ 
laxed While his wife took a num¬ 
ber of colour pictures, and made a 
16mm colour movie of their trip, 
the irrepressible star dressed m 

PADMJNI ts afforded ample scope 
to duptay her prowess as a dancer 
in Ashok Kumar Productions’ 
“Roagtni”, directed by Rakhan 
and featuring Ashok himself in 

^ Itbe mole lead^ 

Stars 
Kashmiri robes puffed aw<iv at a 
hookah, grew a beard and pretend¬ 
ed to be a Sikh whenever eager 
fans got too close to discovering 
his identity' “1 had the time of 
my life' ” Kishort said 

Kashmir has become a favourite 
“slairy” destination Om Prakash 
went there a couple of months ago 
to woik on the scripts of two films 
he IS going to direct (an untitled 
one, starring Kishote and Anita 
Guha, and Kanhatya, featuring 
Raj Kapoor and Nuian; Then 
It was Kishoie’s turn and, last 
month, Mcena Kumari, whose trip 
had to be put off because of ill- 
health, finally got away, accompa¬ 
nied by director-husband, Kamaal 
Amrohi They are combining work 
with holiday in Kashmir by shoot 
mg the outdoors of Kamaal’s colour 
venture Pakeeza, foi which a noted 
cameraman has been bi ought out 
from England On Meena's heels 
went music director C Ramchan- 
dra and his wife, but thev had to 
turn back from Jammu because of 
snow-storms and bad weather 

RUKMANI Devi, the charming 
Ceylonese star, was recently in 

Bombay, with her husband Eddie 
Jaygmanne, the well-known come¬ 
dian. to record songs for a Ceylo¬ 
nese film Rukmani was the lage in 
filmland during her day She was 
the centre of attraction at several 
filmland functions, including the 
Film Federation of India's dinner 
in honour of Indian award winners 
at various foreign film festivals, 
at Ashok Kumar's and Shammi 
Kapoor's birthday parties, and at 
the R K Studios Cheinbur where 
she met Raj Kapoor S Mukerji 
and Dilip Kumar 

Dilip Kumar is yet another who 
has b^n going ftom place to place 
in the pB»i few months Calcutta. 
Dplhi, Darjeeling, Ranikhet, Pun¬ 
jab, Igafpuri, Mahabaleshwar and 
Aurangabad figure among the far- 
flung points he has touched He 
recently returned from Jaipur— 
where he had been Idr 

On Ho 
shooting of Kohinoor spent a few 
days in Bomba>, and left for Jaipur 
again for the outdoor shooting oi 
K Asifs Mughai-e-Azam, which 
according to an authentic report, is, 
at long and lingering last, nearing 
completion The battle sequences of 
this colossal historical are being 
shot in Jaipur 

Among the significant events of 
last month was the invitation of the 
Academy of Motion Picturi Arts 
and Sciences of Hollywood to the 
Film Federation of India to submit 
an entry for the Foreign Language 
Film Oscar Awaid foi 1957 The 
Federation has intimated the diffe¬ 
rent organisations of the industry 
all over Iht country of this and 
asked for suggestions 

It js heartening to note that the 
Government of Bombay has re 
cognised the social import of two 
recent films Mehboob's Mother 
India and V Shantaram s Do 
Aiikhen Sarah Haath by directing 
that the entertainment tax collected 
on these pictures should be return¬ 
ed to the respective producers This 
concession has been granted in at- 
cordance with the State's avowed 
policy of encouraging the produc¬ 
tion of films with a cultural, educa¬ 
tional and social purpose 

“Wanted New Face..''' The echo 
of this slogan is ringing through¬ 
out the industry with the sti angle- 
hold of the ‘ tar-system threatenmg 
to destioY all that it has achieved 
sr> far Follov mg the announcement 
of the All-India Talent Contest 
sponsored by Ftimfare, in collabo¬ 
ration with two prominent produc¬ 
ers, comes news of the setting-up 
of a casting bureau by IMPPA. to 
which all aspirants to a screen 
career may apply Noted produc¬ 
ers like B R Chemra, P N Arora, 
Guru Dutt. Bitnal Roy, S D Narang 
and Mohan Segal have undertaken 
to give screen roles to suitable can¬ 
didates 

On the trade front, the cut in the 
import of raw film stuck has re¬ 
sulted in the IMPPA laying d )wn 
the restriction that the length of a 
motion picture shall not exceed 

,k / 

liday 
12 000 feet and that the maximum 
number of prints in the case of a 
Hindi film shall be 42 for a Maruthi 
picture, «»ight and for a Gujerati 
offering >ix It was also decided 
that no film trailers shall bn pio- 
duced during the period of short 
supply 

• • • 

PAKISTAN continue s to wavci in 
its attitude towards Indian 

films To import or not to import, 
seems to be its pet preoccupation 
and the advocates of both view¬ 
points appear to hedge themselves 
in with all sorts of taboos The 
latest IS that Pakistan will im¬ 
port yet not import' It has issued 
licences for the import of 17 Indian 
films into West Pakistan, but there 
IS here one stipulation that no 
Indian film released aft^i August 
.11 1956 shall be considered for 
the purpose' Fuithei a list of 66 
Indian film hits of the last five 
years has \ een drawn up and im 
poi ters are not permitted to acquire 
any of these pictures The list is 
formidable and includes practically 
every film worthy of mention m 
the last five years 

Here are some fhanak Jhanak 
Payal Baaje New Delhi C I D 
Shrec 420, Boot Polish, Pyaasa Mr 
And Mrs 55, Ek Hi Rasta Seetna 
Chon Chon Aasha Nngtn Pocket 
Maar, fiandish and Toofan Aur 
Deeya What then remains to be 
imported is left to the hcemo 
holders to work out’ 

The unvarnished truth hcie 
which the Pakistani film industry 
refuses to fate is that no amount 
of “protection” of this nature is 
going to piove instrumental in im¬ 
proving the indigenous film 
Indeed pampering of this kind 
must inevitdbh tcsull in fur tier 
deterioration in the qu.iJit\ of 
Pakistani films, for its pioducers 
will be secure in the knowledge 
that no matter what thev churn 
out, the public will havt willv'-nilly 
to accept it It 14, only hy open and 
healthy competition with Indikn 
films that the Pakistani product 
can be expected to impiovc 



KERALA VOLLEYBALL. T. A. Majeed, Minister for Public Works, 
wesents the Nanan Memorial trophy to Mohamed Alt, skvaper of the 
State Transport, winners of the AlUKerala Volleyball Tournament. 

WORLD WEIGHT-LIFTING CHAMPIONSHIPS. Russian compe¬ 
titors toon six of the seven titles and broke five records during the 
World Weight-Lifting Championships in Teheran. Tommy Kono, 
of the United States, prevented a clean stoeep by totnniny thr 
middleweight. Here is F. Furayama, of Japan, in action in the 

featherweight press, snatch and jerk event. 

A B^ORCED LANDING. Jockey W. Rees is flung over the head of 
his mount Solatium at the last hurdle during the Autumn Handicap 

Hurdles at the Warwick Meeting in England. 

^ . > • “Catch ’em 
Scholarships y o u n g” 

To Sportsmen has been a 
popular 

slogan with sports ofhclals for 
a long time. But precious little 
has been done to pul it into 
practice. That is why the Bom¬ 
bay State Sports Council's 
scheme to award sports and 
games scholarships to promis¬ 
ing youngsters has an added 
significance. 

If sport is to be built on a so¬ 
lid foundation, then special at¬ 
tention must be paid to it in 
schools and colleges. The Gov¬ 
ernment of Bombay, therefore, 
has certainly done well to offer 
stipends to promising sports¬ 
men who are unable to prose¬ 
cute their studies owing to fin¬ 
ancial difficulties. 

The scholarships will be from 
Rs. 50 to 150 per month, pay¬ 
able in cash or otherwise, and 
will be available to youngsters 
who show promise of improv- 
ment in aquatics, athletics, bad¬ 
minton, basketball, boxing, cric¬ 
ket, cycling, football, gymnas¬ 
tics, hockey, kabbadi, khokho, 
attiapattia, lawn tennis, shoot¬ 
ing, table tennis, volleyball, 
weight-lifting and wrestling. 

But there is one serious hitch. 
If the awards are made direct 
to students and receiptSv..are 

taken from them, then these 
sportsmen automatically be¬ 
come professionals. In order 
that the aims and objects of the 
scholarship schemes may not be 
lost, the best way for the au¬ 
thorities is to give a fixed sum 
of money to the institutions and 
ask them to award free scholar¬ 
ships from it to promising 
sportsmen. If I am not mis¬ 
taken, that is one way of get¬ 
ting out of the impasse. An¬ 
other useful method is to ear¬ 
mark the amounts for buying 
equipment and coaching young¬ 
sters. 

But most important of all is 
the provision of sufficient play¬ 
ing grounds. During the war, 
several schools lost their play¬ 
ing grounds on one pretext or 
another, with a definite promise 
that they would be restored to 
them on the cessation of hostil¬ 
ities. But the promise has not 
been kept, though it is more 
than ten years since hostilities 
ceased. 

• • ♦ 

w there is a 
Chaos Mil lot of dirt in 

Athletics 
country is wide¬ 

ly known, but even I was aghast 
at what i iieard during Ihe 
Seventh Annual General Meet¬ 
ing of the Bombay State Ama¬ 
teur Athletic Association. For 



RO^SRS CUP FOR HYDERABAD POUCS. Ahmed Akhtar, Mohammedan Sporttng*s goalkeeper, rues to the occasion and punches 
clear to foil Saleh, of Hyderabad Police, while fellota^defender Mushtaq watches anxiously during the final of the Rovers Cup Foot¬ 

ball in Bombay when Hyderabad Police defeated Mohammedan Sporting by three goals to niL 

more than a couple of hours the 
President and his committee 
members were inundated with 
questions which they were not 
able to answer to the satisfac- 
tion of all concerned. Most of 
the queries were glossed over; 
and when the authorities found 
themselves in an exceedingly 
tight comer, the President had 
no alternative left but to apo¬ 
logise for the wrongs or mis¬ 
deeds of his colleagues. 

It was shocking to learn that 
a vast majority of the officials 
were not aware of their own 
constitution. Otherwise, how 
could they have elected a co¬ 
opted member as a Vice-Pre¬ 
sident? 

In spite of past assurances, 
the members were again con¬ 
fronted with '^balance sheets*' 
which showed neither the as¬ 
sets nor the habilities of the as¬ 
sociation. Though there were 
loud protests to postpone the 
meetmg, the authorities man¬ 
aged to carry the day thrpugh 
their sheer voting majority. 

Let us hope wiser counsels 
will still prevail and the new 
committees will function in a 
more sober, dignified and res¬ 
ponsible manner than that 
shown by their predecessors 

n ^ To be cham- 
RoV€TS Clip pions on six 
Regained ® « c aaons 

out of eight 
is a feat which any insti¬ 
tution or association may be 

justly proud of. And the 
honour of achieving this sig¬ 
nal distinction has gone to 
Hyderabad Police, winners of 
the Rovers Cup Football Tour¬ 
nament concluded recently at 
the Coo^rage in Bombay. 
Actually, it is after a lapse of 
two years that this coveted 
trophy IS again in the custody 
of the Police, who first won it 
m 1950 and then retained it for 
four years in succession. 

That Hyderabad Police is one 
of the top combinations in the 
country was again proved not 
so much by their 3-0 victory 
over Mohammedan Sporting in 
the final as by the manner in 
which they shaped. Functioning 
like a well-oil^ machine, they 

were supenor on the ground 
as well as in the air 

Though credit for this bril¬ 
liant display goes to the entire 
side, mention must be made of 
the sharp-shooting Zulfiqar He 
invariably drew the rival de¬ 
fenders out of position and his 
opportunism and shooting capa¬ 
city were amply reward^ with 
two goals 

n • n 1 afraid, I 
PrM8€ FOY have erred In 
Mankad “y story dpai- 

mg With praise 
showered on Mankad by the 
Stockport Cricket Club, I inad¬ 
vertently gave the impression 
that Stockport is in Lancashire 
Apparently, it is in Cheshire 

- t 

MEMBERS OF HYDERABAD POLICE being mtroduced to Mr Sn 
PtgJma, Oovemor of Bamibay, before the final of the Rovers Cup. 

And here is an exceedingly in¬ 
teresting letter received by me 
in this 'connection 

Dear Mister Editor 

Thee bee t’Editur, bee 
thee’ Well, Ah bee reader, 
thee sees Ah bee reading last 
Sunday's Weekly and Ah 
cums ti page 57 and Ah sees 
“Praise for Mankad** an* Ah 
sets off ti read it beacause 
Ah be cricketer when Ah war 
lartle lad, nowt much thee 
knows, ard Ah sees that 
Mankad *ad been coaching 
Lancasheer skealboys This 
war 1* Stockport, too Chase 
mi Aunt Fanny round the 
gooseberry bush if that beant 
a good ’un So they’ve bin an* 
shifted Stockport, ’ev they, 
since Ah war lartle lad’ Last 
time Ah war there it bee in 
Cheshire 

’Oping thee woant shift 
Manchester somewar else out 
o* wet Ah signs masel 

STILL THEER READER 

Kt rr three- 
From Here y e a i -old 
And There Ocean Way- 

Misty colt 
Nautilus, which scored a styl¬ 
ish victory in the one mile 

j Purandhar Plate at Mahalaxmi, 
i Bombay, will be ridden by 
* Jim Foley in the Indian Clas 

sics 
e * * 

“The Times of India" Shield 
Cricket Tournament begins ,in 
Bombay on Saturday, Decem¬ 
ber 14. 



Your fingerprmU are 
unique, and if ever they 
are used in evidence 

against you il is almost certain 
that there is not the slightest 
chance of a mistake. For the 
likelihood of two persons pos¬ 
sessing identical prints is so re¬ 
mote that the chances are esti¬ 
mated at sixty-four thousand 
millions to one 

Scotland Yard holds over 
half a million different prints, 
and almost a million convic¬ 
tions have bc^en registered on 
fingerprints This is an astound¬ 
ing number, for il was not until 

Fingerprints Are Foolproof 
1902 that British Courts of 
Justice officially accepted iden¬ 
tification by fingerprints or 
“dabs” 

The police are the only fin¬ 
gerprint experts in Britain, 
and every man employed 
m the department concerned 
is an expert supervising a re¬ 
cording system that is so effi¬ 
cient that a given set of prints 
can be matched m five minutes 

The developing of prints is a 

science Clear prints can be 
photographed at once. A spe¬ 
cial camera is used, and mudi 
depends on the surface of the 
object on which fingerprints 
have been left- Dry powdered 
graphite is usually sprayed 
over the surface or dusted on. 
The excess powder is then care¬ 
fully removed and the expo¬ 
sure made 

Criminals have on many oc¬ 
casions tried to, destroy their 
prints by burning their fingers, 

but, when the skin has re¬ 
formed, the pattern is restored 
Even the grafting of skin over 
the finger-tips does not destroy 
the natural markings. 

In all, there are seven pat¬ 
terns of fingerprints, known 
as loops, arches, tent^ arches, 
whorls, central pocket loops, 
dual loops and accidentals. T^e 
last are simply combinations 
of two or more of the other 
patterns 

The distinctive pattern on 
each finger is formed five 
months before birth, and does 
not change throughout a per¬ 
son’s lifetime. Rraemblances, 
of course, are possible and cha¬ 
racteristics can be inherited, 
but these do not cause cohfu- 
sion in identification 

In the case of twins, finger¬ 
prints are similar. Yet the ex¬ 
pert can readily distinguish 
them, for the markings show 
up quite differently under the 
magnifying glass. Nature has 
provide us with a positive and 
unmistakable means of identi¬ 
fication, for we leave our “sig¬ 
nature** on almost everything 
we touch 

CLUE TO PERSONALITY 

A more recent development 
IS the claim that fingerprints 
give more than a clue to a per¬ 
son’s identity It is now 
heved that they also give a clue 
to one’s character. It is said 
that people with the loop type 
of print are capable of a high 
degree of mental and emotional 
elasticity, and that they are 
versatile, assimilative and haye 
a sense of responsibility There 
is a weakness, however, of lack 
of concentration which des-* 
troys individual efficiency 

Those possessing tent-shaped 
prints are more sensitive, but 
they are nervous They appre¬ 
ciate art and music Those who 
have the whorl type have in¬ 
dependence of thought and ac¬ 
tion They think a lot and talk 
little Those with composite 
pnnts are said to be go^ in 
business and clever with their 
hands, but they are difficult 
companions 

In any case, have a look at 
your finger-tips The mark¬ 
ings may inform others as to 
where you have been and what 
you have touched. What is 
more important, they might tell 
you just what qualities you 
possess and lack. In fact, while 
they will tell others who you 
are, they might tell you what 
you are. 

FRANCIS FELLOWS 
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inmate of an asylum was about to 
be discharged, and he* was undergoing 

the find questioning 

“Ntiw that you’ve been pronounced 
cuied,” said the head psychiatrist, “what 
are your plans^” 

“Well, I used to be a lawyer,” the man 
said, “so 1 may go back to that Then again 
being a certified public accountant 1 
might try that for a while I might try 
teaching, too And, if I find I don’t like any 
of those, ril probably go in for architec¬ 
ture, or maybe piloting a plane ’* For a se¬ 
cond he stood in thought Then he added 
“Of course, I might even become a tea¬ 
kettle ’’ 

♦ • * 
WHEN William Smith applied for a dnv- 

mg licence, an officer shoved a paper 
acioss the desk to him “Now write vour 
fust name last and voui last name first," 
the policeman reeled off 

*‘Hou’s Ihdt'^" Smith said baffled 

“Like I said,” came the leply “Back- 
waids" , 

Smith shrugged Well ht supposed, 
th^'s knew what they And, after 
some thought he took pen in hand and 
taiefulK wrote iimiHiW htimS 

4 COUPLE were 
dancing m a 

night-ilub “Boy, 
this dance-floor is 
certainlv crowded 
the girl said to her 
partner 

••Sure IS ’’ he re- 
phed “Half an hour 
ago 1 fainted and J 
had to finish the 
dance belore I could 
fall down " 

M R Henpecked 
planned to send 

his wife to the 
mountains for a rest 

a rest for him, ai 
an> rate But his 
viittr vetoed the 
idea “Pm afraid the 
mountain air would 
di^agiee with me" 
she said 

“M> deal Mr 
li i n p e t k c d said 
timidly “it wouldn’t 
dare’’’ 

'C(cr/i 

/!/ ’ 

^ 5 7SOOC.H 

I don t uridi tsiand rhis vord< biumt s Itll rtu t)u atut length 
i7f rnilhuu trc\ for mu bush \hirf 

He Who Laughs—Lasts 
TYIE dooi bell rang Thi man came to 
^ the do(»i and saw a pedlar 

Want to buv a letter-opener" the 
pt dial asked hopetuBv 

“Buv one'* Ihe man snorted ‘I mar¬ 
ried 01 u ’ 

• * * 

lOHN Simpson a haid working nian got 
" a job on a laihoad ion,tiuaioii gang 
and the lust dav tiled even John out The 
boss seemed to pile all the work on him, 
all dav long he was totme heaw rail and 
timbiTs and wdien tvening cami, In wa^ 
comph'leh worn out Ht vient to thi boss 
and askid “Sav listen, ait \ou suit* vou'vi 
gc)t m\ name spelled ngh< on the pavrolP' 

“Sure the bos'=’said “John Simpson " 
Hf spelUil it “Right** 

‘ Vts I guts. It is Jthn said “I 
thought \ou ha 1 me down a^ Samson 

/ bf U r « orid uou kitou hou ' 

4 MAN was having an argument with the 
londuitor (f a tram-cai Tht man in- 

sisttd on paving onlv an aim.* tht 
conduttoi was juM a^ vchemint m 
ing that tht fait wa^ highei After some 
moments had pas>ed in battle the tondiu- 
tor rose and disgusted with tin whole 
thing stized the mans suit lasf and to 
ed It out of th* window just as tni la^ was 
vTossing a bridgt ovei a small stit iin 

The ( i*>e landed with a sj)la li and the 
man screamed ‘Now 1 )ok’ Isn t i( enough 
}ou tiv to nverthn<’c niti)n vou h*<\c 
to dinwn niy iilllt hov’’ 

* * 
THIS OIK happened to a famous gram 
^ maiian Ills w ih tillered Hit kitchen 
ont dav to ^ind h^'i husband kis-.iiig the 
cook 

M\ dear she e'tlaimed I’m sui 
>i sed 

‘No Tfiv dear" said the piammuian 
You an* asioraskeii It is wt who an 

surprised ’’ 
♦ * ♦ 

^HE peasant had biougid hi wtiolc fa 
^ milv .ill the wmv fiom the villaet to 
see Hu ity fair He took them U XU main 
altracti >n the champion bull When le 
hiund ‘hat he hi^ wife and thf fivt ddest 
(hildren wmuld havt to pa\ '>0 nP taeh 
and tht other kids 25 nP eaih ht raised a 
iiimpus that biought Hie nuuiaj-ei, thf 
laii himself on the scene 

‘ WVve w\alked ten miks to scr that 
hull’ the fanner said “but I n» cirtainlv 
not going to ]i iv Hs 5 Ir get in ’’ 

Aie all thosL thildien youis*’ the 
m u aet r asked 

*The\ are" the peasant said 

“Let them in fiee " the gatu kecpc^r 
was ordeied Then, in an asidt to Hu pta 
sant ‘w'e want the bull to see you ’’ 

T*H1 coiinsti for defence wa doggecilv 
*itlompting U» prove hi* jioiiit Your 

ll(‘iour he saio f* itlv 1 m ist that be 
tau c a »Tum is on jii li.mfl and km es in 
the* loadwav it is no proof that nc is 
thunk 

No It t ’ +hf pohtf witness inter 
lapied But he wav li* ing to roll uj tIu 
\vhit( lim 

» * * 
‘I SIR I iin seeking y«>ut daUfliUr 

* hand’ said the voung rinui he'itaitK 
‘Ilavi vou anv ol>|etUor\ Sii ' 

‘ Nont at ill’ sriuJ Hit f.ith» i “T jl't 
tnt om (hat alvA-av ^ mv picket 

T’HFRP w I oiii'c a '<*iv ncl n i.t who 
ha' ing lost om c't tiad a rtm.irkahU 

eda one mad< It wa> lO itrh'tu nobi dv 
had evei beert .il It l() ttll t fiurn a leii 
rvf 

One da\ a fntnd if Im tamo up t«. 
him “flopal ” the 11lend said * vou n verv 
rich and I’m poor 1 need a hund^ou 
Tupeov jt ,jru t Pit ISC It nd it It nf IH 
Tt*pa^ you as soc>n a I can 

Tht ruli man pondeied Then ht siici 
“I’ll give vou the hundred—if you tan til 
me winch ol mv fvos \h Hit ‘ia> oiu 

Without >tcjppiiig a settmd hi. finnd 
said “The left one 

And the rich man counted out thf 
monev “How did vou kruw*" ht a^kfd 

‘It was ej*y his friend snapped 
“That s thf one with i little bit of hunun 
Lindnev' in it * 

* ♦ * 

JIAVE vou p'vt n vour ortln ^ .i kid Hu 
waitiess 

‘Yts I havt ’ said Hit iU lonu r 

thioajh I"'' !*•*' J'' 
It til an f nlieatv * 





There is a silence but not of the wilder¬ 
ness. It is heavy like the quietness* of 
clouded skies, alive to the faintest breeze, 
waiting for the nionu'nt (»f the release cf 

rain. 

With the first pitter-patter, come the gentli* 
drops chasing one another, now fast, now slow; 
the parched earth quivers . . . 

What will the melody pursue ’ The 
theme of a lover searching for his beloved, and, 
beholding her, seeking to express the inexpressi¬ 
ble? The resplendent glory of dawn or the 
still grandeur of night ? . . . 

Whatever its ulterior quest, the melody 
soars and swims and glides rapturously when 
Ravi Shankar renders it. The surging spring.s 
of grief or the gay founts of joy—both fill the 
mind with a rare quietude. The turbulent cres¬ 

cendo reveals the strength of emotion Ixehind 
the rendering. For here, in the realm of music, 
does this g'eal sitar virUiost) find, iis he .-^ays 
"ecstasy, sjtirituaJ in its purity”. 

Horn 'nlo a cultured family (the famous 
dancer Uday Shankar is his elder b.-other) Ravi 
Shankar toiinri hLs artistic moorings in .1035, 
when he came into contact with Uslad Allaudin 
Khan. Seven arduous years of apprenticeship 
he spent with the Usttid to achieve that degree 
of proficiency which makes him today Bharat's 
most creative, sensitive and accomplished sitar- 
player. 

The post-independence years in India have 
brought to Ravi Shankar, as to classical Indian 
music and dunce, a stature of dignity. NoiVr the 
artistes have a wider audience, enjoy national 
prestige, and need not depend on princely pat¬ 
ronage for the recognition of their talents. 

'rhirly-seven-year-old Ravi Shankar is an 
imuginutive composer as well. The music he 
gave to the celebrated Bengali films, Patht^r 
Payichalt. Aparajito and Kahwliiaala showed 
his brilliance m this spheie. Outside India, too 
he has contributed to certain productions orx' 
a Canadian cartoon film called The Chairy Talc 
When with All India Radio, a few years l>ack, 
Ravi Shankar also established a national orches¬ 
tra harmonising the various instruments. Hi.s 
very succe.ssful foreign tours have helped him 
to develop a catholic understanding of other 
classical systems. 

It is easy to be a dry traditionali.st m art 
but difficult to interpret the wealth bchiri<*l it. 
Among our musicians today. Ravi Shankai is 
one of tl^e few who appri'ciate clearly the great¬ 
ness of our inheritance. • 

S. V, V. 
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A FESTIVAL OF MANY PEOPLES 
My dear Nhtos and Nephews^ 

Already, with the first nip m 

the an evciyhodj is talkin^^ of 

C'hiistrnrjs People are buying 

cards, and I slm' fiom inv fre¬ 

quent visits to the bookshops, 

that UNESC’O gieeting cards 

are verv jx-ipular because the 

money collected fiom their sale 

will go to an international chil¬ 

dren’s fund to help the \oung 

fK'ople ot nian> lands 

I have a very charming letter 

from a Jain girl of Delhi (she 

IS only si> vi»ars old) asking 

“Aunty, what is Christmas’ 

Idease tell me Lots of childi en 

au talking abiiut it' 

7iu» i94»i» rhua 

What would you answei, 

most of you who are older’ Let 

me quote a letter one of oui 

LeagucTs wiote iroin Banga¬ 

lore “Christmas is a time when 

Jesus was born We send cards 

to li lends We go to parties 

and we get presents We have 

lots of nice things to eat and a 

lovely C’hristmas tree I like 

Christmas v<‘ry much We have 

mole fun that week than at any 

other time ” 

Christmas is, indeed, the cele¬ 

bration o! the bir^h of Jesus, 

llie Holy Babe He was horn 

in a stable at Bethlehem and 

grew into the* C’hnst the found¬ 

er of a great religion which 

NORSEMEN 

teaches some of the finest pun- 

ciples m the world 

The beginnings of Christmas, 

however, go far back into the 

folk lore of manv ancient peo¬ 

ple and some of the customs of 

today can bo traced back to 

hundreds of years tiefore Christ 

w^a'i born Flven some of the 

names, by which Christmas 

goes, have survived from an¬ 

cient times 

Oi tAffht 

The pt^ople of the north lands 

of Europe, for instance, cell*- 

brated the feast of the Winter 

Solstice (when the sun touches 

the tiopic of capricorn and the 

lujiiing pmril of winter is 

reached) 'I’his, as you know^ 

is December 21, afUu wdiich the 

sun's vigoui IS on the increase 

These northern people bclievoii 

that the sun was a wheel which 

thi'ew Its glow upon the earth 

ROMAN SATURNALIA 

and away from it alternately 

This wheel was known as 

huu'id. Perhaps this is the word 

from which we ha.ve Yule* 

Some of our Leaguers prob¬ 

ably celebrate a Festival of 

Lights called Hanukkah This 

begins exactly a week before 

December 2f) and was eelebrat 

ed by the Jew\s many years be¬ 

fore the birth of Jesus The 

last day of the festival happens 

to be December 25 1 have often 

w oiidered about the coinci¬ 

dent e 

In the Scandinavian coun- 

liics, gieat bonfires were kindl¬ 

ed during this season to defy 

the fiost king Tliese early 

Norsemen sat round the fire in 

large numbers, drinking com 

wine out of horns and telling 

blood-curdling stones while 

they awaited the time when the 

ic«^ cracked and their ships 

could sail again 

You have seen pictures of 

Stonehenge, haven’t you’ These 

great roofless temples of stone 

aie among the Wonders of the 

Wot Id Here, the Druids, priests 

of ancient Britain, performed 

rites for the Winter Solstice 

Torches blazed and a stirring 

ceremony was performed with 

the cutting of a branch of the 

satTcd mistletoe 

9>r||r Ota Cmmi^mm 

December 17 to 24 were days 

ot celebration for the ancient 

Kornans as well It was called 

Saturnalia and was m honour 

of the deity who blessed the 

arts of agriculture There were 

processions and singing Can¬ 

dles were lit and houses were 

decorated with green trees 

Even the Egyptians of long, 

long ago celebrated this fes¬ 

tival, and some say that they 

HARE OF BETHLEHEM 

wore the first ever to have a 

Christmas tree They used a 

palm, howevei, in honour of the 

goddess l:>is 

The victory of light over 

darkness was celebrated by the 

followers of Mithras who was 

a Persian deUy but had follow¬ 

ers even in the Roman armies 

and in ancient Biilain Since 

this religion was very popular 

and widespread during the 

eaiiy Christian era, a few of its 

practices wc^re borrowed by the 

Christians The Mithraists call¬ 

ed this period the Feast of sol 

ininctu,s And December 25 

was the birthday of Mithras 

(the invincible one). 

AtmaffM A Haiidnfg 

And so, D€^cpmber 25 had al¬ 

ways been a holiday of some 

sort and a day of celebration, 

the Winter Solstice, the Jewish 

Feast of Lights, the Roman 

Saturnalia and the Scandi¬ 

navian Yule The definite date 

of the birth ol Christ was fixed 

by church councils after goi.ig 

into many historical records 

For it came to pass that this 

day of December brought forth 

into the world a Babe to be re¬ 

membered for all time. 

Some of you have asked me 

why Christmas is written 

Xmas This is because “X” ii 

the Greek equivalent of ‘*Ch” 

It is, therefore, taken to repre¬ 

sent the word "Christ” 
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JttmnmitB Oi Ca9i|»ell8l*ii# 

S^i Om N»9^0fmbmr f# 

SENIOR SECTION 

(A water-coloar drawlnr of a 
acene from an Indian follt tale) 

Group A 

Consolation Prizes (Note¬ 
books):—Janaki Menon (Tutico> 
rin); Nalayani (Colombo); Zebu- 
nissa Hussein (Bombay); Priya- 
darshani Gupta (Delhi). 

Group B 

Consolation Prizes (Note¬ 
books):—K. P. Vasudev (Mysore); 
Ganpat Rai (Udipi); Jasbeer Kaur 
(Jaipur); Mala Dhawan (Kotah). 

JUNIOR SECTION 

(A water-colour drawing of two 
children under a tree) 

Group A 

Consolation Prizes (Coloured 
crayons):—Prema Adhikari (Bom¬ 
bay); Balkrishna Rao (Visakha- 
patnam); M. Talati (Delhi). 

Group B 

Consolation Prizes (Coloured 
crayons):—Vilasini Shenoi (Mad¬ 
ras); Sarasa K. Desai (Bombay); 
Lalita Pawan (Jabalpur); Henry 
Bragfss JBani;alore); Manohar 
Murthy (M3rsore). 

New CwmpeMUfme 

SENIOR SECTION 

(Group A: 14 to 16 years; Group 
B: 12 to 14 years) 

A water-colour drawing of a 
beach scene. 

JUNIOR SECTION 

(Group A: *9 to 11 years; Group 
B; 6 to 6 years) 

A water-colour drawing of 
children playing marbles. 

Rmie» 1*0 Remember 

Neatness will be taken into con¬ 
sideration in judging entries. 

Typed entries will not be ac¬ 
cepted. 

Entries that have no competition 
coupon—or copy of the coupon— 
attached will not be considered. 

Seniors and Juniors must state 
on the coupon the age group (A 
or B) to which they belong. 

COMPETITION 
COUPON 

FOB ALL CONTESTS 

(Pin it on your entry) 

Name . 

Address . 

Section . . 

Member’s Birth date. 

Closing date> 15 days after 
issue. Members of the 
same household may use 

copies of this coupon. 

All entries n^t state the sub¬ 
ject, and the date of the “Weekly” 
in which the competition wa.s set. 

\MtA 

PfMl Box 213, Bombay. 

A UNTY Wendy is always pleased 
^ to hear from members of the 
League and to give advice to the 
best of her ability. Address letters 
to Aunty Wendy, care of “The 
Illustrated WeeUy of India,*' Post 
Boa 213, Bombay. Replin arc 
given only in these columns. 

Asha Kamdar (Bombay): You 
have all of two years before 
you, A^a, so enjoy your mem¬ 
bership. I am glad you decided 
to join us. 

P. Santhanam (Bangalore):—^Tell 
me about the scout camp. The 
Young Farmers’ Association 
sounds like a splendid venture. 
I wish I could see your reports. 

R. Gopal (Lucknow):—If you 
write to me often, you would 
et good practice in* running 
andwlriting. I feel certain that 

you can make up all those les¬ 
sons. But if you don’t, it doesn’t 
really matter—‘you'd have been 
in the Fifth next year anyway. 
Really, you are bound to like 
your present school as much as 
you did your last. Thank you 
for all *your charming letters. 

Nithyanand Jagadesan (Bom¬ 
bay)-—Your letters and com¬ 
petition entries have always 
been enjoyable. I am glad you 
sent your photograph. 

Josefina K. Marak (Tura)' You 
must write to the Youth Club for 
pen friends. You will find the 
address in our pen friends’ 
column. 

Rajendra Mohan Lakhotia (Cal¬ 
cutta) You have been enrolled. 
Raj. You may do the contests 
now. 

Anil Dube tAllahabad): - For 
many hundreds of years, Indians 
have decorated their homes with 
nil “diyas” during Divali. And the 
festival loses a lot of its charm 
If electric lights are used instead 
of “diyas,” Your mother is quite 
right. Even when you arc a big 
man, you will, I hope, have oil 
lamp.s in your home for Divali. 

Parduman Bedi (Colomlx)’i - lam 
awaiting a long lettear from you. 
Have you ever been to India? 

Anil Bodasing (Durban): - Please 
write to the Youth Club for ad¬ 
dresses. You may send them an 
international reply coupon for 
Rs- 3.00 as membership fe^ and 
stationery charges. Ixiok up ou** 
pen friends' column lor the ad- 
dre.% of the club. A very warm 
welcome to you from all our 
Leaguers. 

K. V. Krishna Rac (Hyderabad): 
After two years of complete sil¬ 
ence, your letter was a great sur¬ 
prise. I am so *glad you wrote 
1 would like to see your article 
and pictures before I give an opi¬ 
nion. 

Atul Kumar A. Tolia (Morvi): - 
Do you wish to have pen friends? 
What are your particular inter¬ 
ests ” Tell me what activities you 
have In your school. 

Lily Roy (Jhansi):—I was very 
grieved to hear about the terrible 
tragedy your family has had to 
face. God give you courage and 
comfort. Lily dear, when you 
write to me, please remember to 
state your full name and address, 
and always sign your letters. 

Kiran Karnik (Madras)-—am 
sorry to hear that ISC US has not 
taken action yet, in spite of your 
sending the fee. Please write and 
remind them about it. 

•r. D. (Bombay):—When you get 
over your disappointment, I am 
sure you will reali.sp that the 
^hool authorities are not un- 
ju.st. You have a brother and 
a sister who are both earning 
good wages. They can pay your 
school fees, and must. Is it not 
right tliat you make way for the 
completely destitute children 
who have no means at all if 
scholarships are denied them: 

Gopal Krishna (Madras);—T am 
glad you have chosen garden¬ 
ing as a hobby. Each day y<iu 
will find something to interest 
you, something that deserves 
your care and your admiration. 
You will discover that the plea- 
.sures of gardening are continu¬ 
ous and last from youth to old 
age. 

Lalithu (Mangalore);—Why not 
plant china roses in a pot? They 
grow fairly easily on the plain.<. 
•ITie plants arc short and flower 
profusely several limes in the 
year though the roses are small 
and not heavily .scented. 

Harbir Singh Ahluwalia (Mad- 
ra.s):—^You can be a Leaguer 
till your seventeenth birthday, 
so you have been enrolled. Ka- 
vitha and Gecta arc also m.ist 
welcome. Ask them to write to 
me. 

Mirza Anwar Baig (Bangalore),- — 
Why didn’t you join us earlier. 
Anwar? Your birthday is at 
hand, I see. Do you celebrate it 
at all. What is vour school like"^ 

Robert Ci iisz (Colombo); I would 
certainly like to have many, 
many I.«eaguers from Ceylon. T 
wish 1 could have heard you 
playing the violin. Next lime you 
are on the air, please let me 
know in good time, 

G. Prabhaker (Bangalore):—I 
don't quite know what you have 
tried to convey in the poem. Do 
explain it to me. 1 fear I must 
disappoint you. I cannot publish 
it. Please try and read the vari¬ 
ous anthologies and arquairt 
yourself with good poetrv. A.s 
for the rudeness you met with, 
Prabhaker, the chaps who were 
impolite just didn't know any 
better. You’ll be happier if you 
learn to put up the bad with the 
good when you cannot change 
the bad, 

J Prakash (Pathanamthitta)* — 
What o nice letter you have 
written! T ffM'l as thouch I have 
met your family. Wliat is your 
little sister’s name? 

J. Pra.sad (Pathanamlhitta):—I 
was delighted that your letter 
was quite different from your 
twin brother's. Generally, mem¬ 
bers of one family applying for 
membership send me copies of 
the same letter! 

J. M. Susi Paul (New' Delhi); — 
Have you collected any unusual 
stamps? I am not a collector, 
myself, but stumps do interest 
me. 

Kamal Poddar (Delhi): —^Write 
to the Youth Club. Kamal, and 
get enrolled in it. Even if they 
can't fulfil your requirements 

Pmembership. badges i’ 
AND PEN FRIENDS i 

Children between six and 
sixteen years of age may be 
come members of this League. 
To apply for membership, fill 
in ana cut out the enrolment 
coupon that appears on these 
pages almost every week; then 
mail it with a letter to Aunty 
Wendy giving your full name 
and address, the name of your 
father, your school and your 
headmaster. 

Members who wish to have 
our League badge can get it 
by sending Rs. 1.50. by money 
oi^er, to The Cashier (Y.F.L. 
Badges), 'The llbstrared 
Weekly of India**, Post Box 
213, Bombay I. 

• • ♦ 

For pen friends. League's 
may please write to the address¬ 
es published from time to time 
in the pen friends' column. 
Those who have addresses fo 
spare may forward them to The 
Secretary, Youth Club, Model 
Town, Ludhiana. Aunty Wendy 
does not send any addresses 
to individuals. 

iiiirneaiatejy. they will do so a.s 
.so^in as possible. I have been to 
Delhi many times. 

Vinod A. Patel (Rojatra):—Hones¬ 
ty and co-operation are excel¬ 
lent qualities and most neces¬ 
sary to run a pen friends’ club. 
But what are you going to do 
for expenses? I think, instead 
of starling mushroom growths 
which die after a few months’ 
enthusiasm, we ought to co¬ 
operate with one establishcMj 
club. Could you not work for 
the Yt>uth Club of Ludhiana 
frfim your end by .sending them 
whatever addresses come your 
way? 

V. Ramachandran (Bangalore): — 
Do send back the extra copy. 
Ramachandran. We could ex¬ 
change it for you. 

Aruna Mans (Calcutta):—! am 
sure you would have written a 
nmch nicer letter than the ra¬ 
ther silly one .some grown-up 
has written for you,. with several 
spelling errors as well. Please 
read our rules above and give 
me all the information I have 
asked for. 

Virendra M. Kapoor (Potina). ~ 
The postal department is much 
more efficient than you think. 
Two letters, one from Aden, an¬ 
other from Kenya, addressed: 
"Aunty Wendy. India” have 
been delivered to me. If your 
swter’s letter wa.s unclaime<l 
the reason was. pcrhap.s, insuffi 
cient stamps. I do not accept let¬ 
ters for which we have to p.iv 
postage. It was fun reading 
about your excursion T am 
waiting to hear more about it. 

Kamal Kishore Khanna (Delhi). 
Many happy return^ of fhe day! 
T hope you will work very hard 
and make up for lost tiide You 
would be an ex-l-cagucr only 
on your seventeenth birthddy. 

(Please Turn Oner) 
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Our Young Folks' League 
(CONTINUED) 

K Prabhdkcr (Bangalore) —I am 
glad to have you as a member 
You have written a very nice 
letter Do you write stones in 
Kannada^ 

N.ive^n Tain (Meerut) —What 
h ippcnc (1 to your hand Na\ten'' 
In pit( of the pain vour writ 
ln^ wd quite neat 

ShiVii Prasad Ciupta (Mungrabad 
Shdhpui) Don t send rk typed 
htteis any moit plra^i Ita 
gutrs must wiiU to m» in t)in; 
( wn hand Do it ad oiir lult in 
thi (riluTTiii and \fnili know 
w h x1 t( d 1 

Suniidar Dogra (Janin u Tawi) 
Since you will Im 17 iu Januiiv 
Suiindii f don I thud \{>u 
'thould Imth' r ilit ut no nib< iship 
JT \cni like pt n pal wntt to t)u 
addifs publi lud in oui pin 
fjundv <njunin 

Jappoi Apini (Mn oK ) I itni 
gild Mil MrnmhiMd u after 
all 1 did rniss \oui litters all 
thi Hint Aunt tliiic any 
th »oIs in Shihabid' What i*- it 

likt It My oi‘ ’ 

Hu‘'1(nr( l)t\ilr< <Bc»nihav) 1 arn 
) * I »d vou likf tabit Kustorn 

That will maki voui arithm«tu 
much tasier You are lut k> b 
h'jvt sern all Iho c placi 1 c r 
sun you will likt I)aijniini» 
b< I Pkast Sind m< your pho 
togiafih 

M Romola (Madras) 7hank vou 
foi youT Utter Romola 1 ap¬ 
ply iiati it ill till more for 
hiMnp hetn wiittrn on thf eve 
i>f thi pioinotion exam Mid- 

HAND CUT CUTGLASSWARE 
[XqUISITE IN DESIGN A CKAFT5MANSHIP 

MM IhFORTms 
■H ■ gOM( MIAN A C2EC.H0 

AIMMM HOUM 
Pk.,.,.. ■■ UOMHAy 4 

Novenibti we too had unusual 
ram and veiv cloudy wcathei 
J am cel tain vou will do splen¬ 
didly in youi ex*im I hope to 
set you in Bombay soon 

Parvttn Khan (Baieilly) I am 
al t waiting for the red-lctlci 
di> Parvetn when you top the 
(Iss^ in Hindi 

J P (tosalia (Bombay) You 
have not stnl mo the details I ve 
asktd foi When you do you 
will bf- I nroUed Please look 

oui rules on pogi (iJ 

Ashok H Nazaie (Khadakvas- 
1 i What an interesting hobby 
you havi ' If you evtr send me 
V )ur photograph be sure to have 
all yuu) models in it 

Sardul Singh (New Delhi) —I 
would etrtamly like to have vou 
as I member You will find our 
TuUs on pag( bl We do noi 
send any forms The coupon 
you have sent is enough If it i 
pen friends you want do write 
to the Youth Club 

Poile Ainbika (CaUutta) —Youi 
lust inmt an unusual one 
Tell nu what it means Your 
lettei was \fiv well wiitten 
indeed 

Kanwaljil Singh (( uleutta) — 
WiUome*’ What are yemi inter¬ 
ests Do you take part in 
bporls** 

PEN FRIENDS 
Leagueis who wibh to have pen 

friends may write to The Chief 
Sei rotary Youth Club Model 
Town P O Ludhiana First wiite 
and ask for an application foim 
enelosing a stamped self addrt^Sb 
cd envelope for a prompt reply 
You Will them leccivr the nects 
sary ff»rm from t)ie Youth Club 
Secondly fill in the form clearly 
and accurately in block letters 
and mail it along with a postal 
ordcT foi Hb 2 or a reply cou¬ 
pon foi the same amount TTie 
Youth ( lub will then send you 
a cash leeeipl and a membership 
eaid And soon aftei you will be 
sent suitabh addiesses according 
to your needs If vou fail to ob 
serve anv of these reqUiremenlb 
you will pitibably not get a reply 

\#'ir Mpmhprm 

Gancbh P Rane (Ankolu), V 
Bala ubr iinanyam Jayachandia 
K S Lakshminaidsimha B S 
Radhaknshna Y N Runuimurthy 
B Shobiiii M G ITdavan (Ban 
galore) 11 A Wajiel (Bareilly), 
S..njttva Saian Vmayak Vemkat 
Kodal (Bombay) Subhas Chandra 
Siha (C eUutta) Subabh Ch Sahu 
(C handball) Habi Paldano (Co¬ 
lombo) S K Mahajan, B Nat'i- 
laian Jem Nehcmiah (New Del¬ 
hi) Bajeswan S (Guntur), M V 
Ananthakrishnan (Ilinoo) 

Y. F. L. 

ENROLMENT COUPON 

(No Entrance Fee) 

Name 

Address 

DATE OF BIRTH 

(Date Month and Year) 

Age limit—^ to 16 years. 

B K Bharati Iyengar (Hydera¬ 
bad) Satish Butani Shobhna Bu- 
tani (Jaipui), Ashok Kumar Ko- 
tach (Jiillundur), Dipak Ganguli 
(Kanpur) Faiid Hassan (Lahore), 
G Banumathv Vepa Kamala 
(Madras) Pushpa Snmvas (Man- 
kuppam), Hirantha Nelumkumar 
Ciaspai Ptiiis Rani ml Mglkanthie 
Carmel Peins (Nugegoda), S 
G Khonde (Nagpui) Durlabh O 
Khatn (Nairobi), C S Ramani 
(NdSik), A Madhavan (Pattambi), 
Jagannath Mishra (Sundargarh) 
Gopal C Dalvi (Ulubcna) 

I'm so proud of my 

Straight back and 
sturdy limbs 

Right from the very 

Stan mother gave me 

OSTFRMILK, the best 

milk-food for babies 

Now 1 m such a strong, 

sturdy baby, happy the 

whole day through 

thanks to 

OSTERMILK 
nearest to mother’s milk 

HV MINT TO MOTHERS 

Send foi the Ostermilk Baby Book and learn all 
about baby care Fifty naye paise in stamps 
(lowaids postage) should be sent to ’’Ostermilk’ 
P O Box 202, Bombay I. and this wonderful book 
will be sent to you free 

tiA i>yi , iltdci IL t ... .vklmiiVtlli 
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How To Fool The Editor 
I WOULD not have thought 

of attempting to fool the 
Editor, but for the vengeance 

with which my articles are re¬ 
turned to me The speed with 
which they come back to roost 
at home would seem to indi¬ 
cate that the Editor has given 
instructions to his staff to see 
that anything bearing my name 
should not be allowed to rest 
on his table for a second, but 
mflst be rushed back to me im¬ 
mediately* 

I wonder why the Editor or 
one of his staff cannot scribble 
‘^Address^ Unknown*’ on my 
covers and return them to the 
postman him|elf This would 
save him some postage and 
quite a number of envelopes 

Even this would not have 
provoked me to thinking of 
anything unholy such as try¬ 
ing to fool ah honest soul like 
the Editor But what a cruel 
kink his soul has got* 

A shrewd psychologist my¬ 
self, I can easily make out that 
the latest edict ot the Edi¬ 
tor to his despatch staff is to 
lelurn not only my own arti¬ 
cles to me, but the articles of 
everyone else who has the 
misfortune to be bitten by the 
writing bug No wonder, I have 
started receiving articles by 
every Rama, Shastn and Pan¬ 
dit, all stuffed into a bulging 
envelope addressed to me But, 
why to me, of all people in 
the world’ 

BATTLE CRY 
Well, the Editor seems to 

have outplayed himself a bit 
here Having banded us all to¬ 
gether by his contempt for the 
whole lot of us, he has given 
us a sense of unity I am really 
going to play the hero and tell 
every one of the other contribu¬ 
tors how they can fool the Edi¬ 
tor’ Bui let the Editor know 
I am acting like a gentleman 
m the open and not under cover 
as he has been carrying on in 
the battle against us 

The very first thing I would 
tell my compatnotL is let us 
make this forced unity a real 
thing Rejection-shp holders of 
the World, Unite' 

After havmg achieved the 
first object, the rest of the bat¬ 
tle 18 quite easy It is just like 

counting two and two and m- 
evitably arriving at five* 

Never worry about the rejec¬ 
tion slip It is no indication 
that the Editor has read your 
MS Actually, it is an indica¬ 
tion that he did not even see 
your article How can he avoid 
publishing the masterpiece you 
have written, if only he has 
read even a line of your com¬ 
position’ 

An article gets accepted and 
published for all possible rea¬ 
sons—the smell or colour of the 
paper, for example, or for the 
fact that the copy will nestle 
in smugly between two major 
advertisements and escape the 
attention of everyone You can 
be definite it is not because of 
the literal y or informative con¬ 
tents 

FIRST .ESSENTIALS • 
If It IS literary, well, it would 

not enter the skull of the Edit¬ 
or If It IS informative, he gets 
bored He already knows every¬ 
thing that IS to be known in the 
world So he is not interested 
in whdt you have to tell him 
in your article And what does 
not interest him does not, or 
should not, interest his readers 
whose brains a»*e locked up in 
his hands 

If it happens to tell him 
something he does not pretend 
to knoi^, he cannot take it How 
dare an unknown writer tell 
him things^ It is just not done 
So your MS goes back into 
the post box He is rather de¬ 
cent about it nowadays Previ¬ 
ously the only post box known 
to the Editor was the WPB into 
which he threw things he did 
not want and from which he 
picked up whatever he wanted* 
Now someone seems to h<tvc 
told him that the best way lo 
return a MS to you is through 
the PB,and not the WfB 

I think you have gra<.ped the 
first essentials of ho\ to foil 
the Editor To put it clearly 
and beyond any reasonable 
doubt do not worry about the 
niceties of language when you 
write Grammai, syntax and all 
those other blessed things con¬ 
nected with language will take 
care of themselves po not bo¬ 
ther about them They are not 
your concern Do nat have any 
information anyone in 
your articles Tne world does 
not have to learn anything 
from you Anyway, the reader 
cannot stand any teaching from 

you So let your articles be 
words, words, words and more 
words The Eklitor should get 
fooled by this simple device If 
he does not, here is another 
way 

The heading is the sum and 
substance of an article This is 
the original creed of the Editor 
So, if your heading catches the 
attention, it registers with the 
Editor If the heading sounds 
attractive, he concludes the 
lest of the article is good If it 
IS not, the botheration is the 
sub-editor*5 After all, the mod¬ 
ern reader does not read He 
only scans the headlines If the 
headline pleases and interests 
him, he will continue his sub¬ 
scription whethei he reads or 
does not read what follows the 
headline You thus help the 
Editor keep his list of subscrib¬ 
ers intact You are on his side 
And whoever is on the Editor’s 
side sells his piece lo him 

So make the article’s head¬ 
ing as attractive as possible, 
both in size and length Make 
It suggestive, imaginative, pro¬ 
vocative and even seductive 
The Editoi should be literally 
swept off his feet by the sheci 
brilliance of a meaningless 
combination of a very limitcKl 
number of words, planted at 
the top of a bottomless abyss 
If you watch and study the 
headings in a magazine for a 
long time vou \m11 be amazed 
lo find that the> have all the 
shapeliness of a demure wo¬ 
man 

MORE TIPS 
The fCditor also has a predilec¬ 

tion for names The relation¬ 
ship of the Editor with his con¬ 
tributors IS moie or less like a 
lo\e affair You have seen on 
the screen how the hero asks 
for the girl’s name, and on be¬ 
ing told the name, he smacks 
bis lips and htcially slumps 
down with appreciation So you 
can imagine the power and in¬ 
fluence a name holds Some 
fools might ask vou what’s in a 
name’ I tell you theie is every¬ 
thing in It—at least with the 
Editor 

Your name should sound so 
nice that the Editor can roll it 
on his tongue foa quite a while 
It must make him smack his 
lips with satisfaction 

Ask your girl fnend whether 
your name sounds sweet If 
you do not have a mrl fnend, 
find one If she cleats your 
name, use it If she does not. 
sit down, take your name apart 
and reassemble it in such a way 
that it will sound good and 
sweet 

Finally, the shell is all that 
matters You do not have to fill 
the shell with anv thoughts or 
ideas Everything sells toda^ by 
its external appearance and 
neat packaging So be modern 
and concentrate onl> on the ap¬ 
pearance of your manuscript 
and the neat package in vn,hich 
it IS delivered Nobod\ bothers 
about the contents Why, then, 
should the Editor’ 

But he may still prove a 
tough guy He mav still return 
your MS Here is what you 
do then If you had typed the 
original in single space type it 
in double space this time If 
the original was on thin paper, 
use thicker quality paper this 
time Also change the colour 
Turn the heading upside down 
or give a new one altogether 
Shorten the heading Make it 
spicv with a little sensation 
tiirown in, miles away from 
truth and reality Use a dif¬ 
ferent typewriter and type as 
few words as possible to a page 
To make the disguise (ompiete 
and fool proof transpose as 
many woids as possible in the 
sentences You can even inter¬ 
change the paragiaphs Jumble 
them up in a maddening a con¬ 
fusion as possible This will 
kad vou lo utter chaos, no 
doubt Vou may not even know 
what you have written In your 
rigmaiole, the Editoi will feel 
he has seen the light and will 
think >ou are a genius Remcm 
bei e\eiything is fan in wai 
and writing* 

And if this article gets pub¬ 
lished, It IS also proof that it 
is really ver\ easy to fool the 
Editor and should provide you 
with the first lesson to give you 
a fair start Here is wishing you 
the best of luck' 

N V ESWAR 

... A. ..i j f, . .1*1 i .. ril\ <t \ . J it ^ 
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Random Harvest 
(A STAFF FEATURE) 

The Englishman, with poetry in so 
much of his life, has finally brought it to 
the breakfast table. The common hen's egg 
provides a fine example of this artistic out¬ 
look To my unsophisticated mind an egg 
IS an egg, to be eaten from sheer necessity 
But notice an Englishman coping with it. 
He taps the top, wearing the expression of 
a man about to open some excellent trans¬ 
lation from the Greek, or the Greek itself. 
And when he looks into a pot of marma¬ 
lade he feels as the gentleman felt on first 
looking into Chapman's Homer, 

If you were bom into this sort of thing, 
It does not really matter Your supper is 
a sonnet, and you treat it as such. But for 
those of us who came later to the English 
table, and first warmed the tea-pot at the 
age of 25. to us the whole affair is most 
revealing 

—Paul Maher 

* « « 

LINES FOR THE PROHIBITIONISTS 

The thirsty Earth soaks up the Rain, 
And dnnks, and gapes for Drink 

again; 
The Plants suck in the Earth, and are 
With constant drinking fresh and 

fair . , . 

Nothing in Nature^s sober found* 
But an eternal Health goes round. 
Fill up the Bowl then, fill it high, 
Fill all the Glasses there; for why 
Should every Creature drink hut I? 
Why, Men of Morals, tell me why? 

—^Anacreon 

Having no life or joy of their own, they 
try to destroy these things in everyone un¬ 
fortunate enough in their power—the 
killers of joy and gaiety, they impose their 
dirty, dusty laws on others too. These 
dreadful creatures, out of their sterility of 
mind, see only ashes and blank walls 

A • 

Less worldly wise than Picasso were 
the painters Utrillo and Modigliani, who, 
meeting for the first time, changed coats 
as a token of mutual esteem. The conver¬ 
sation between them then went like this: 
“You are the world's greatest painter."— 
“No, you are."--“I forbid you to contra¬ 
dict me “—“I forbid you to forbid me." 

This ended in a fight Later, both 
men of genius fell asleep in the gutter 
and woke up to find that they had been 
robbed 

—London's Eiiening Sta^idard. 

* * « 
• 

To be happy with a man, you must 
understand him a lot and love him a little. 

,To be happy Wjth a woman, you must love 
her a lot and not try to understand her 

A man who leaves home to mend him* 
self and others is a philosopher; but he who 
goes from country to counti^, guided by 
the blind impulse of curiosity, is only a 
vagabond. 

—Goldsmith 

« * « 

Great minds discuss ideas, average 
minds discuss events, small minds discuss 
people. 

* * * 

At a testimonial dinner for a famous 
child film star there was sp^h after 
speech extolling her charms, ability, poise, 
talent and box-office appeal. 

Finally, a well-meaning but bumbling 
producer rose to his feet. “Gentlemen and 
ladies," he began, “of course we all want 
to pay tribute to our little star here, but," 
and he smiled graciously at the child's 
mother, “let us not forget the goose that 
laid the golden egg " 

—Milton Young 
• A B 

“Well, Doc.,” asked the applicant for 
an insurance policy, “how do I stand?" 

“I don't know," replied the Doc. “It’s 
a miracle." 

B « B 

“In Britain today," orated a politician 
defending socialised medicine there, “we 
have more lovely babies than ever before. 
Now why? It's because—" Here he paused 
for dramatic effect, which gave a Tory just 
enough time to answer accurately—“Priv¬ 
ate enterprise!” 

-J. J. O'Reilly 
B B B 

War, to sane men at the present day, 
begins to look like an epidemic insanity, 
breaking out here and there like the cho¬ 
lera or influenza, infecting men's brains 
instead of their bowels. 

—^Emerson 
B B B 

A VERY SPECIAL GRACE 

Heavenly Father, bless us. 
And keep us all alive, 
There*s ten of us to dinner 
And not enough for five. 

B B B 

Modern Art does not seek to re¬ 
present. It expresses moods, tensions, the 
interaction of space, and all sorts of abs¬ 
truse things, but it depicts nothing. Some 
modem artists might well borrow from 
the practice of authors and put a label on 
their pictures: “Any resemblance to any 
living animal or actual thing in Nature is 
entirely fictitious." 

B B B 

A chronic grumbler is one who, when 
opportunity knocks, complains about the 
noise. 

B B B 

Horse-to-Horse talk: “1 don't seem to 
remember your mane, but your pace is 
familiar. 

THE SUH*EDfrOE’S NIGHTMARE 

The typographical error is a slippery 
thing and sly, 

Ybu-eon hunt till you are dizzy, but it 
somehow will get by. 

TUI the forms are off the presses it is 
strange how still it keeps; 

It shrinks down into a comer and it 
never stirs or peeps, 

That typographical error, too small for 
human eyes, 

Till the ink is on the paper, when it 
grotes to mountain size. 

The boss he stares with horror, then he 
grabs his hair and groans; 

The copyreader drops his head upon his 
hands and moans-^ 

The remainder of the issue may be clean 
as clean can be. 

But that typographical error is the only 
thing you see. 

B B B 

A woman will wear a golf outfit when 
she can’t play, and a bathing suit when 
she can't swim, but when she puts on a 
wedding dress she means business. 

B B B 

As a child, I used to put lx>oks under 
my pants when I expected a spanking. 
Ever since then I’ve known the value of 
a literary background. 

B B B 

THOUGHTS BY OSCAR WILDE 

There is only one thing in the world 
worse than being talked about, and that 
is not being talked about. 

To recommend thrift to the poor is 
both grotesque and insulting. It is advis¬ 
ing a man who is starving to eat less. 

To get into the best society, one has 
to feed people, to amuse people, or to 
shock people—that is all. 

B B B 

A proud father, with an automatic 
turn of mind, announced the arrival of a 
new bom son as follows: 

Weight—-eight pounds, seven ounces; 
wheelbase—twenty-one inches; lighting 
equipment—bright blue headlamps with 
automatic dimmers; frame—^well-balanc¬ 
ed, strong, flexible; body—well insulated, 
will not rattle or squeieJ^; flnish—shell- 
pink; hom—high frequency vibrator type, 
loudest when fuel tank is empty; to^ 
well rounded front and back, golaen glint 
covering; fuel—^gravitv feed, four-ounce 
tank, centrally located; clutch—easy slip 
type, positive release, improves with age: 
drculating system—eelf-cooling; water 
jacket self-contained, special equipment, 
play pen, safety pins, talcum and many 
other standard extras. 

—Motoring. 
B B B 

SO FUR AND NO FURTHER 

Said an envtous, erudite ermine, 
“There's one thing 1 cannot determine; 

When a dame wears my coat, 
She*s a person of note; 

When 1 ww it Fm colled only vermAmV* 
.1 »■ i*,. lI. ^ jl« 1IV.A) J. . t h 
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Indian Students 
On U. S. Par ms 

L RBlll^CHIIIIt.. iXOBL^. 
India, who nave been li' 

Ues in the untied Slatee for 
the .past thcee mofiths, found Ame¬ 
ricans "very friendly and tremen- 

IntarritfinT ifi i>«H itg. 
people". 

"I never e^cpected to see so 
many friendly people," said Miss 
Kustun Chowdnry, a 20-year-old 
social worker from Jaipur. She is 
oae of the 37 Indians who attend¬ 
ed the recent special University 
of Wisconsin meethu(s at Madison, 
alonni with 156 visitors from 41 
countries, as a participant in the 
International Farm Youth Ex- 
ebanfie programme. 

The IFyE'is a people-to-people 
scheme designed to promote bet- 
ter understanding between na¬ 
tions by arranging exchange of 
rural youth between the United 
States and nearly 50 other coun¬ 
tries. The programme is sponsor¬ 
ed in the United States by the Na¬ 
tional 4-H Club, the Co-operative 
Extension Service and other pri- 

She said did. "all kinds, of 
work" on the farm. ‘T operated 
tractors and combines, ana drove 
29 miles daily to the nearest town 
to get groceries for the ranch: I 
enj(^ed it all. I was very grate- 
fu to be in this country to sec 
all the things I have seen." 

Another Indian student in this 
group wants to start a dairy pro¬ 
ject just like the one he saw on 
a Pennsylvania farm. P. C. Muthu 
Santhanam, 25, a farmer from Ma¬ 
durai, Madras State, spoke of a 
compact milk, processing plant he 
had seen: 

"It was not very large," he said, 
"but the farmer pasteurised, homo¬ 
genised and bottled the milk right 
there. And every two days ne 
would dehvcT 260 gallons oi milk 
to his customers. I would like to 
have something like that when I 
return to India." * 

vate agencies. 
Each IFY]^ participant stays in 

the United ^tes for six months, 
living with five or six farm fami¬ 
lies in two States. 

"1 lived in Montana for my first 
three months," Miss Chowdhry con¬ 
tinued, "and while there 1 attend¬ 
ed two camps. One was a 4-H 
meeting, and the other was a con¬ 
servation camp. I found them both 
very helpful." 

Miss Chowdhry and Miss Ama- 
raiyoti Shivattrao Ghatge, of Bom¬ 
bay, who als<f lived in Mon¬ 
tana. appeared on two televulon {)rogrammes in Butte, the State’s 
arg^ city. 

"On the first programme," Miss 
Chowdhry said, "we show^ how 
to make chapattis. And on the se¬ 
cond, we demonstrated how to 
wear a sari." 

While in Montana, the two girls 
prepared an Indian meal <or 165 
persons. 

While in Pennsylvania, Sdntha- 
nam a'so lived on a poultry farm. 
"I made special studies of poultry 
care, feeding, hatcheries and hous¬ 
ing. Also, I addressed many ga¬ 
therings in the area—mostly on 
community development in India-- 
and found the audience very 
friendly and ^interested in India 
and its people." 

Santhanam said he found that 
most of the questions asked by 
Americans concerned Indian farm 
life, the routine and the work 
done. 

He felt that the Madison meet¬ 
ing was "actually the most vital 
part" of the IFYE programme. 
^Here," he said, **we get a better 
persp^ve of what has happened 
to us in the past three months. We 
discussed our blunders with each 
other, thereby lessening the possi¬ 
bility of making the same ones at 
our next farm home.” 

COWfrGilTEieilfi 
OVFOODd/’ROYAL BABIES 

for MUSCULAR PAINS 
USE 
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top-flight star tn mterruUtonal tennis, he led the professional 
troupe tuhtch recently visited India and Pakistan, 

Professional Tennis 
Stars 

Recently, thousands m 
India and Pakistan had the 
rare privilege of seeing in 
e'-tion the cx-Wimbledon 

^'h.impiun Jack Kramer, and his 
of profesBional tennis stars 

now on a lour of the world 

SiJv foolei Kramer^ now 36, and 
known simply as "Big Jake", has a 
lean. anguLai face, a shy smile and 
a low soft-bpoken voice None of 
these, however, point to the man 
or his reputation On the courts, 
Krkmer is still the king of the 
overhead smash, a towering tennis 
giant whoso blistering cannon* 
bn 11 service a'SRd fierce forehand 
drives have lost neither speed nor 
accuracy. Off thp courts, Big Jake 

a business genius, the "boss" of 
World Tennis Inc, the professional 
tennis troupe currently on a world 
tour By all accounts, Kramer's 
tennis quartet haa been the most 
successful "road-show" since the 
Harlem Globetrotters stormed the 
East and the West with their all* 
negro basketball exhibitions Kara¬ 
chi, Lahore and Calcutta were 
brief stop-overs for the Kramer 
troupe, which was heading for 
Sydney, the last port of call before 
winding up the world tour 

Professional tennis, according to 
Jack Kramer, is the logical cli¬ 
max to any amateur tennis career 
worth its name. A Wimbledon title 
or two boosts the box-ofJEice, but 

PANCHO SEGURA, renowned exponent from Ecuador of the 
unusual two-fisted forehand drive (Photographs by author) 

isn't leally that important at all 
What gets Kramer down, however, 
IS the amateur who hangs up his 
racket, or has no place to go after 
wmmng the prized crowns that 
non-professionaJ tennis has to of¬ 
fer "The guy is doing the game a 
great disservice," is Kramer's 
cryptic comment on the mdividual 
and the subject 

To copy a show-business slogan, 
the game must go on To keep it 
going, you need more and better 
players all the time But if every 
Wimbledon champion decides to 
quit or just trail off in form 
through rank inertia, whatever 
will happen to tennis fifty yeai's 
hence’ This is Kramer's argu¬ 
ment for professional tennis In his 
opimop. 't is the only thmg which 
van help to keep alive the game 
at a time when the amateur ranks 
are all but bankrupt, except for 
some second-raters and worn-out 
champions past their prune 

The amateur tennis champion, 
Kramer feels, cannot stay on top 
very long if he does not have ade¬ 
quate competition to keep him in 
shape The present trend of world 
amateur tennis alreai^ points to 
this The Ashley Coopers and 
Neale Frasor^i stUl in the amateur 
ranks may be good in their class, 
but will certamly not be able to 
bold out against any past genera¬ 
tion of champions. 

One proof of this was Lew 
Hoad's two successive triumphs in 
the Wimbledon. Perhaps he might 
even have won it for a third or 
fourth year m succession. The 
point in Kramer's argument is: to 
what purpose’ The mevitable was 
bound to happen sooner or later. 
And, when the Coopers gpd Fras¬ 

ers do catch up with him and take 
away his title, what will Hoad be 
left with, except a few memories 
and some second-rate tennis he 
dare not play for fear of lowering 
himself further' 

In the circumstances, Kramer 
feels, Hoad did the wisest thmg a 
Wimbledon champion could—turn 
professional By taking this deci¬ 
sion at Uie young age of 22. Hoad 
has assured himself of a place on 
the top through consistent com^ 
petition against a crop of season¬ 
ed champions, apd insured himself 
against the future by cashing in 
on his talent and reputation at a 
time when they command good 
market value 

That the professional tennis star 
has a longer life in the game than 
the amateur is proved by Kramer's 
example A mnior national cham¬ 
pion at 15, Wimbledon champion 
and star member of the victorious 
US Davis Cup squad at 26, Big 
Jake, at 36. still ranks among the 
handful of toj^flight tennis players 
in the world To what does Kramer 
ascribe his present form’ Profes¬ 
sional tennis, of course, and eleven 
years of it against all comers, in¬ 
cluding the latest crop like Pancho 
Gonzales and Lew Hoad Second¬ 
ing Kramer's argument is the cof- 
fee-complexioned Pancho Segura 
from Ecuador, also eleven years in 
the "pro" tennis busmess and still 
very much on Uie top. 

Ken Rosewall from Australia, 
runner-up to liew Hoad in the 
Wimbledon final last year, turned 
professional immediately. Twelve 
months on the Kramer circuit po¬ 
lished off the rough edges in Rose- 
wall's style. Now, the diminutive 
Australian ranks as the outstand¬ 
ing star of the quartet, with 

*. . Jl. k 1 < nil . J I , Y U. Lto A V 
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convincing victories over his erst¬ 
while rival, l#cw Hoad, besides 
Segura and Kramer himself. 

RosewaH’s success against Hoad, 
Kramer and Segura, after what 
seemed like a less-than-modest 
r,tarl in “pro” tennis, brings to 
mind an identical case in the early 
’thirties. The name is Ellsworth 
Vines. In 1932, he swept all before 
him, including the Wimbledon and 
U.S. titles. Came a period of 
slump, and six or seven years of 
indifferent and inadequate com¬ 
petition. When Elly did join the 
paid ranks, he was playing tennis 
out of necessity and purely for 
financial gain. What he then did 
not realise was that he was ac¬ 
quiring, in the proces.*?, a brand of 

•, power-tennis he had never before 
played in his life. The test came 
in 1939, when the great Donald 
Budge entered the “pro" ranks. 
Budge, in 1939, was being hailed as 
a second Tilden, the greatest play¬ 
er of all time. 

Hoad*B entry into the paid ranks 
bears comparison with Budge if 
only because both left the amateur 
field in a blaze of glory. Both were 
razor-sharp and all keyed up to 
prove they were the world’s De.<>t. 
Like Rosewall in the present in¬ 
stance, Elly proved the perfect foil 
for the great red-head Don. In all 
of that tour, in 1939, Budge barely 
squeaked by with a narrow 22-17 
lead over^ Ellsworth Vines. This 
speaks for what “pro” tennis can 
do for a player and what amateur 
tennis has failed to. It keeps the 
champion in fighting trim and on 
top. 

But the switch from amateur to 
professional is not an easy one. It 
certainly cannot be accomplished 
overnight. No man entered the 
"pro” ranks with a more glain'^r- 
ous reputation for power-tennis 
than Jack Kramer. Yet, the night 
Big Jake *opened at Madison 
Square Garden on hi.<« maiden 
"pro" engagement, it was Bobby 
Riiigs who whipped him clean and 
Iwilow. But Kramer got readjust¬ 
ed as the tour went along, and 
had Riggs, as well as several 
others, under control. 

"PLAYING FOR MONEY" 
The same was true of Pancho 

Gonzales, currently ranked world’s 
number one “pro" tennis player. 
Lew Hoad has still to get his bear¬ 
ings and learn the tricks. 'The most 
important one of them all is that, 
unlike in amateur tennis, there is 
no scope here for mistakes, much 
less for repetition of errons, be¬ 
cause, when you are paid to play 

*good tennis, you have to play the 
r.ght strokes every time. Faults in 
judgment cost points; points cost 
matches; and the more matches you 
drop, the sooner you go back in 
“-to” tennis to wherever you came 
from. But then, for a champion, it 
takes but very little time to get 
the drift and fall in line, because 
the winner always makes the most 
money. 

While on the subject of "playing 
for money”—the stigma which 
brands a professional player for 
• Ife—^Kramer has some home- 
1 ruths for the squeamish pro-ama¬ 
teur set. First of all, the pure ama¬ 
teur in tennis simply does not exist, 
because the .spnn.soF of a major 
tournament, irrespective of where 
it is played, cannot expect to at¬ 
tract top-ranking stars without 
what has now come to be under¬ 
stood as "expenses”, a euphemism 
for inducements. 

Declares Lew Hoad: “I don’t 
say ithere are not payments in vio¬ 
lation amateur rules. No player 
could stay on the circuit if there 

were not. They’re not ‘under-the- 
table’ payments necesssarily, but 
right out in the open. The players 
know it; the tournament direct’ /s 
know it; the tennis associal 
know It, although they look ’iie 
other way, or shrug off the abuse.s 
with the excuse that they can’t l)e 
proved." 

The Australian Lawn Tennis As¬ 
sociation yelled “foul” when Iload 
turned professional. He was even 
accused of going back on his word 
not to turn "pro” till after the 1958 
Kea.son. From the standpoint of 
Australia’s interests and stakes in 
international tennis, this charge 
might have seemed tenable; even 
justifiable. But for Hoad, at the 
peak of his career, to take a deci¬ 
sion such a.s he look, there must 
have been a reason. Here then, i.*; 
his version of the story. 

POOR INDUCEMENT 
The Australian Davis Cup play¬ 

er. according to Hoad, gets a 
daily allowance of $13.50 with 
which to meet his hotel expenses, 
food, kit and the like. As a^inst 
this mere pittance, the four Davis 
Cup challenge rounds in whirk he 
had played for Australia netted, in 
Hoad's estimation, a clear profit of 
$420,000. In his amateur career. 
Hoad feels, he must have helped 
ihe Australian Lawn Tennis A.sao- 
ciation to raise at least $1:00,00,000. 
Yet, if Hoad had failed to touch his 
championship form, or been super¬ 
seded by another youngster, he 
would have had nothing 1c‘ft. 
Where then was the inducement 
for him to continue in the amateur 
ranks—two Wimbledon triumphs 
regardless—when his own future 
was at stdke? 

“At 22, I have grown tired of 
playing amateur tfmnis. I don’t 
feel particularly guilty about turn¬ 
ing professional and making a lit¬ 
tle money for myself." This is 
Hoad’s frank and sincere attitude 
about a problem which, to him, i.s fiurcly a personal one, first and 
ast. And what better inducement, 

in the circurnstance.s, could one 
have than to play for money! Par¬ 
ticularly so for a young man with 
a reputation like Hoad’s and a 
$1,25,000 contract to boot! 

From the spectator’s as well a-s 
the game’s point of view, too, the 
professional, in Kramer’s opinion, 
IS doing a great job. The customer 
pays to see good tennis and gets 
it. The professional tennis exhibi¬ 
tion provides copy-book style of 
.strokes. If people are willing to hin* 
C.IX ^’hes, why should they grudge 
conceding the professional tennis 
player his due, particularly when 
he can demonstrate for all to see 
the secret of what it takes to reach 
the lop? 

Fortunately for Kramer, he is 
not the only one to feel this way 
aberut the “amateur profes¬ 
sional” cold war. In the United 
States, for instance, quite a few 
voices have been rat.^ed in favour 
of abclishing this form of casteism 
in the larger interes‘.s of the game, 
which both are sworn to serve 
The latest proposal is to have arr 
"open tournament” each year be¬ 
tween the professionals and ama¬ 
teurs on an international basis.-The 
tournament, if and when it ma¬ 
terialises. will provide the yard¬ 
stick to measure tjie strides made' 
by the game and players. Per¬ 
haps a few more defections like 
Hoad’s to the “pro" ranks might, it 
is felt, do the game some good, if 
only because it might one day help 
to banish invidious distinctions 
between the “pro” and the ama¬ 
teur. 

VERNON L. RAM 

RUNNER-UP ifi tht? 1956 W/ynhlcdon to f^'llow'-Au-airalian Houd 
Ken RostewaU demoy^^lrntrs Ioi4’ hnckficmcl yrnund r.troke 
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The Coral Fungus 
Am thc<t siinu ot u'- know ^Ixmt j funfiu‘ 

i that il ni.i) bt grcminj, on oui upper 
lip though J few havt a vapo* »Hoa tn.it 
toad looM and nmohioom«i holooR to the 

lun^ii and that pcnKillin too hap been ont onod 
tiorii Hi) s{)uni M^ii\ an ovtbiow would Ik 
laist d at the new « Uiat some fungi are thi pn t 
tiest thing in the plant world But Itl us tu'^l 
tiikc a piopei look mI the family to know what 
(xaetlv they ait 

We are all awaie that tht chaiaetenstu 
eoloui of pl.ints IS gioe n and this i*- due to tht 
piestnci in the in of a gietn pigment ihloio 
phvll Now this (hJorophylJ is a un.que sub 
stanif for it e*nables a jilant to draw iP food 
finin unlight an md wtitii No othci living 
cTtaiuic tan do this so that mem and animal 
lie directh oi uiclirectU de*pi luitnt on plant 
foi thill existentp But theie are ccitain plants 
which havr lost Iheir tldoiophvll owing to 
oine hiologtral ate idem which has bftomt pt i 

peluated thiough ht'redds Of u< h hlou)ph>ll 

li'‘> plants tht battena iie Ih*- impUst Th' 
lemamde I aic iik ludi d in th« gioup of lunn 
i gtoup niimbeun* meue Hi in ?*> ()(M> -.pei le ‘ 

1 ht tung) havt a vtis simple plant boih 
without ninth tesm tugam ation^ ic do od 
h ivf loot' ttnii )i Jcavi Thi \ n pi > hie* 
thei’i-.<Kt> b\ nunuti ‘pore* which m i\ ht u 
girdtd as their ‘seeds Somt of Iht lungj tie 
sin|l(-ftll oiianims ^^a>t‘• loi indann 
hut the maioiil\ have t btidv iOMipoael of a 
lot of filamtnt tailed h\phu Sintt thcM* fila 
nit III \mV tldoiophvll il is inipo sihk foi iht 
fungi to m.inufa tint Iht n mod out of unli hi 
air .md walti aiitf thr\ must live like anim d 
h\ taking tht ir ntiunshioLnl from tht ir siii 
lounrling It is thi joh of llu lilanunts 
phai ) tc) ahsoih Iht foot! in one v i\ t)i .m 
olht I 

Tht ttual fungi livi a aavingei Tht n 
tixouiite abode i tht i ich It it mould of IhuJ* 
Mingles tht dttaying lea\ i‘ proxidmt thtm 
with ill the iiouiishmenl the a need 

RAPID GROWTH 
Tht vegctalixt i>t»d> of a (oral lungu is ar 

int onspie uou'^ >nu<fiiri gmwing hi low the dt 
caving leaves and foi nun):, a fell tin tui* 
(Il mvcfliUM of tlt)sel> inltiwovtn hvphat 
(filament>) Ihis body tstntualh tcai^'t^ thi 
icpioduttni phase whtn it product ^ nidi 
knobs on tht m\ccluim The knob me it a 
in si/e at an astonishing latc piojec^ above 
the grouiid and foirn tlic conspuuoii htiUti 
ful brittle loral shaped fruiting hotlit^ It i 
from th€M‘ coral shaped bo lies thal the fungi 
get theur name 

Tht toial fungi whtn tli ir u ten tu« IK 
toraJ-shipeJ aif usuallx of the K.imaiia ^pe 
cies ana if th< v ate unbi inched tr fmgci 
shaped the\ are usually oJ the Clavaiia spe 
Ties They \arv from 1 inm to 10 int ht*s in 
height and some rnav mea^ttre moie than a 
foot in dHamelei Tht loloui range of thi coral 
fungi IS wide, tliey may be white yellow red 
purple OI of any intermediate shade and col¬ 
our IS tine of the important faetors used in 
classifying them Most aic edible but none of 
them can be said to be highly prized as a didi- 
caev like the mushroom Some indeed an 
distinctly unpalatable The coral fungi prefer 

d imp md h id 1 « «»M n 11 < u » U'l il 1 t 
ukI d» \ re u» h file U tlu ^ I im< i I u f* i 
with its imu uiil hi) h pt i t nloi ( ) d* i 
Ihoii^ld mtf tilt )H limj. rn td d i n i 
oial liiiif 11 hiivil i| mo I ipitiK »( i 
hap< md hiautiful til mi 

rill fii t publi ltd 1(1 Old )f i 1 il fur 
)U tioni India v i madt l)\ livi'u u 1 4t 
rill"- fun) u-' wa (olhctitl fi m Ki It ’ I 
Vi tor Jatqutmmt tluiing li .it U" i b 
dia Ih29 idJ13 mo tht 'p"-iimtrj it r^’it 1 t 
( 11\ It I I Jai qut montii i i dl m wt 1! ( * < i x 
ed < indition in Ih* f’ai i lurhuin r > i I* i 
(lift till 19)4 III m< K th» n M til Ik irh(< f 
tempt*- hivt Ik ( n ii tdt i »l)e t il fu m 
huT sintf 19Si Prof If mi fa miU uiM n i 
(olkction md thi it ult (f In *in hi g 
con tc* ht i>uhli ftt ti hx Hu Jn fnin < < u i i I 
\f.iu ulliu il He f iiic h 

K S r V! 11 \Ma 

(I’fmfotjrup'js I 7f I urh( 
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London Stamp 
Exchange 

A TAVERN has for the pas.t 
three years b<‘en the rendez¬ 
vous of philateUstb The 
London Stamp Exchange 

om of the oldest established stamp 
businesses m London, first opened 
its doois at Ihoad Street Station 
in 1890, and it is leported that 
Seymours famous book on Biiiish 
stamps was ynlftcn within its four 
walls Three years back, a small 
I land of veteran philatelists decided 
that they needed a convivial place 
to meet Thus the Railway Tavern 
at Liverpool Stieet, London, was 
selected and il has been, to date 
the venue of regular meetinK^ 

Every Wednesday from G 30 p m 
until closing time, the large up 
stalls salon was a scene of hectic 
philaielic activity Until recently, 
an auction used to be held cverv 

Philatelisti) have leaint with le- 
giet of the passing away of Mr B 
Goidon Jones, in October in Eng¬ 
land He settled down in England 
50 vears ago and built up a 
flourishing business in his specialis¬ 
ed field the stamps of Afghani¬ 
stan, Ceylon, India and the former 
Indian Stales An erudite writer 
he was co-author of more than one 
book on stamps He also edited and 
published The Philatelic World 
when in India 

An acknowledged world autho- 
iity in the groups he specidhsed 
in he served, for many years, on 
one of the expert comniiltees in 
the United Kingdom In World 
Wai n, he lust his young son an 
aim> despatch-rider, in an acci¬ 
dent and, from that day onwards, 
I'Cgan to keep indifferent health, 
soon selling out his valuable 
stork of stamps 

Burst with pride— 

— but never from shrinkage! 
Fabrics labelled ‘Sanforized" piotcct your digntt>, 

youi blood pressure and you’ money, for cloth trade 

marked ‘Sanforized* can never shrink oul of fit 

Look for fANfOR/I£D^ 
«n» T» m 

on the label 

and your clothes mil never \hrmk out oj fit' 

luu«4 by riu«tt Penbody A Co Ine <tn<or|»orit«d m th* USA with liinitnd lubdity) 

piopriaiorf of th« Kofittarod Trade Hark Sanfentad Th«ut« ol th« trad# mark Sfentornad 

I parmiiiad only on (abrici that ma«i thii Company t ri^id ant* fhrinkaga raquinpmcota 

For nformat on Sanfor aed Server 9S Marine Dr»v« Sombay I 

ACr dM4 

Wednesday evening at the club 
meeting This has now been ieduc¬ 
ed to one evening a month The 
other meeting-days aie devoted to 
a philatelic bourse, the exchange of 
stamps and a general discourse on 
the hobby 

The London Stamp Exchange has 
now nearly 300 active members 
with a weekly average attendance 
of between 50 and 60- a truly 
amazing record for informal meet¬ 
ings Non-attendance is the despair 
of almost all clubs and even the 
best meetings do not attract more 
than 25 to 30 members It may le 
that the conviviality offered in a 
tavern has much to do with this 
large attendance 

The late Theodore Steinway’s 
collection of **Music On Stamps*' 
has become world famous, having 
won many top awards at mter- 
national exhibitions. His widow 
has now arranged to sell this and 
the other coUectiofis of her late 
husband by public auction from 
March 10 to 12, 1088, thiougb 

H.B. Haraiw toi, 

NEW ISSUES 
By courtesy of the liiiectoi- 

General of Pouts Switzeiland I 
illustrate a set ot a stamps is&ued 
m this year’s annual Pro Juventute 
scries The denominations issued 
are 5c (Leonhard Euler mathe¬ 
matician 1707-1783) and the 10c 
20c, 30c and 40c which show 
various butterflies and a magpie 

Viet Nam, which acted as host 
country to the Colombo Plan Con¬ 
ference held recently in Saigon, 
issued a set of two stamps, as 
illustrated, to commeirinrate the 
eveni 

VIET NAM comme7noraftve.s 

For JOHNSON St EVINRUDk 
outboard motors 5 to SS ILF 

•Wo 

SOLO tViaVWHiRt 
In vprlooi ttyinp tnO tliAsoa 

SpO OinriSptpH 

PENMEN’S INDUSTHIAL 
SEBVICIS 

Apply: 
8R1DHAR * CO,. Madrast 

TItT SaUJiM L^TrS nONBT 
For nil *Ylt- 
world wid» n 
all ehomlitla a m at Komp «t 
Cb ioalst on US 
^ - “ SM, Cblcutta 
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What The Stars Foretell This Week 
Sunday, December 8 

FOR MOST OF US The muic 
(unvf‘ntionaI and obsei vant you 
are, the bettor loi you This means 
useful contacts will come lhroug)» 
yoLU doing the expected thing 
Lonvt personal prof lems oi family 
arguments till the ev* rung F'oi 
luck today weai or usi Soft pur¬ 
ple^ J. amethyst 

BIHTHDAY KOREC’AST A^ you 
cclebraU yoxir 1957 birthday, youi 
position will impiovt Within six 
niontle you diould bt able to fol 
low up a cheridied scheme For 
inonfv Will (oim int<» vour hands 
in tliL noai future and again about 
Seplembt r oi Uc tobti next 11 could 
follow up >n a loss in the family, 
but not upon anv personal suffer¬ 
ing 

Once you einbaik upon a new 
way of life you may find that it 
takes you abioad or awav from 
youi piesent neighbourhood, pro¬ 
bably a'out f)( tuber or Novembei 
Befor** that event occurs, though, 
you wJl makt some interesting 
contacts and considerably altei 
youi way of hfe People of youi 
own age and oldei will be useful 
to you throughout the twelve 
months 

l*f'Tsonal life should lun on easy 
lines and, if you aie now eligible 
for mariiagc, you are likely to set¬ 
tle down this year If alicady mar 
ned, family changes will set you 
on the road to prosperity 

Monday, December 9 

FOR MOST OF US This is ii day 
foi serious undertakings and foi 
haid woik If you have a problem 
awaiting you, tackle it without de¬ 
lay A good deal could be done 
to finlher schemes in 1958 For 
luck today, weai or use Dull red. 
9, garnet 

BIRTHDAY FORECAST Recent 
changes muy have unsettled you 
and made the futui e seem inscsrurc 
In J958, you 11 ^md that vour life 
is running c»n vei> diffeient line.s 
and you can see cleailv .ihead It 
IS up to you to woik loi secu¬ 
rity and mateiial gam An older 
man will help you on vour way 
thiough the world in 1058 

Formci tier* will br important to 
you in the year ahead You could 
go back to u neighbourhc»od where 
you lived b<‘fore oi renew contact 
With lelatives There is also some 
likelihood that you bcmefit ^man- 
ciallv from family sources Health 
problems should disappeai It is a 
good year foi anything that takes 
you out of doora or into the world 
of sfiort You may lx* so weighed 
down by family lestiu lions that 
vou cannot arrange marriage, if 
eligible*, oi plan changes in your 
Home, if settled Before the vear is 

by P. I. H. 

find yourself bee to plan for pci- 
sonal happiness and to develop 
your own personality 

Tuesday, December 10 

FOR MOST OF us A tricky day 
where money is concerned Be 
careful Better keep strictly to rou¬ 
tine and leave any hazardous 
schc*mcs till late in the week Don't 
pay too much attention to lum- 
OU1S For luck today, wear or use 
Pnmrosp yellow, 1 diamond. 

BIRTHDAY FORECAST You 
will be able to keep up your stand¬ 
ard of living and there will be no 
serious setbacks in your way of 
life Your income is not likely 
to be affected this year Your pro¬ 
blems will arise not from lack of 
money, but from over-spending A 
good many people will try to take 
money from vou and you should 
guard against deceit 

Socially, it would be wise to lead 
a quifd life for a time You have 
been making contacts m the re¬ 
cent past that mu> lead you into 
an easy-going wav of life and a 
little too much pleasure If vou 
hope to make progress in the 
world in 1958, cut out some of your 
social projects and don’t embark 
upon lengthy travel Old friends 
will be best m the coming year, 
patiicularly those who you know 
to bc' tried and tiue 

It single, l>e content with your 
present existence for a little lon¬ 
ger and leave marriage projects for 
a time If already settled, don’t al¬ 
low either your own relatives or 
in-laws to sow the seeds of dis¬ 
trust 

Wedneaday, December 11 

FOR MOST OF US Surprises 
this morning may upset your plans 
Once vou have readjusted your¬ 
self, this c'ould be a successful 
day A long-deferred arrangem*‘nl 
could be clinched this evening For 
luck today, wear or use Dull green 
8, sapphire 

BIRTHDAY FORECAST The 
coming yt=*ar will bring surprises 
your way, changes and then a set 
tlmg down Alter a period of up¬ 
heaval, you will find security and 
peace of mind You will not bring 
about this eonditjon though until 
about August next Wliere money 
IS concerned you seem to be on the 
up and up Theie should be some 
noticeable improvement in the next 
few months Halfway through 1958, 
a sul^tantial sum of money is like¬ 
ly to eoine your wav 

Whcie youi job is concerned, 
there is a change ahead hut you 
have no need to hurrv You will 
probably get an opportunity to do 
something new and hear about it 

NAYLOR 

early on 1BS8. Don't be m ai hurry 
to take on a new house or to alter 
your family background Someone 
much older than yourself will be a 
standby to you in whatever re¬ 
arrangements are ahead. 

It IS a good year tor getting mar¬ 
ried and. if you are now eligible, 
you will piobably make a move 
that surprises everybody Don’t at¬ 
tempt to settle down m the next 
few months though Better wait 
until July or August If already 
settled, you will Imild up a moie 
secure existence 

Thursday, December 12 

FOR MOST OF US In spite of 
certain upheavals, money could be 
made today Propitious for any¬ 
thing that concerns investment or 
bargain-hunting^ Personal tics are 
likely ti» be chaotic Be wary For 
luck Uiday, wear oi use Wine red, 
3, amethyst 

BIRTHDAY FORECAST From 
most points of view, the outlook 
fur your 1957 birthday is an cn- 
couiaging one You sliould so im¬ 
prove your circumstances in 1958 
that material worries l^ecome a 
thing of the past If you have made 
a change of job recently, be con¬ 
tent If you are still in work that 
you have followed foi the hist six 
or seven years, be ready to make 
a move in 1958 to a more comfort¬ 
able livelihood and a congenial job. 

Your working life is not likel> 
to be altogether easy, since some¬ 
one who IS anxious to get the bet¬ 
ter of you, could do you much 
harm Tf you are your own mastei, 
you will find that compebtion be- 
oomes acute, particuiai'ly in the 
last three months of the yeai So¬ 
cially, It will te a year of pro¬ 
mise You will be much engaged in 
community activities and you’ll he 
making many helpful friends dol¬ 
ing the course of 1958 

You will probably fall in and 
out of love in the next few months 
If you arc thinking of getting mar¬ 
ried, don’t be in too much of a 
hurry Wait until August or Sep¬ 
tember before you make youi 
choice If already settled, you may 
discover that you have a trouble- 
makex in vour family circle If so, 
stand no nonsense 

Friday, December 13 

FOR MOST OF US Good for 
anything that msKls quick thinking 
and movement Much could be 
gained throilfh the exchange of 
ideas or through trading today 
Don’t attempt arrangements that 
are meant to endure over a long 
period For lutk today, wear or 
use Silver grev, 5, topaz 

BIRTIIDAV FORECAST Your 
biithday stars show many new in¬ 
terests, some material good for¬ 
tune, a variety of experiences 
There is the prospect of a broken 
tie and a little sadness towards the 
end of the year. On the material 
side, all seems well Something 
which you embarked upon about a 

. ll. dt. illJ 1. t Ak 'AoA i j ij \ 

year ago should now be bringing 
in good results If you stick to this 
project, you should do very well 
indeed 

It will be a lively year socially 
and you will make many new ac¬ 
quaintances. who will bring you 
stimulation and some pleasure. 
Where intimate friendships are 
concerned, the outlook is not so 
encouraging You may be very des¬ 
pondent at times about one parti¬ 
cular tie If you have had trouble 
with youi health in the past, don’t 
neglect yourself in 1958 

One long standing tie is coming 
to an end, after which the way will 
be open to maixiage Do all you 
can to got entertainment and good 
companionship but don’t make any 
close friendships By the time you 
reach yuui 1958 birthday, you will 
realise where vou are going m hfe 
and which people*in your circle 
mean much to you 

Saturday, December 14 

FOB MOST OF US Gk-t out of 
doors if you can If you can’t, get 
lively people around you Not a 
good day foi ambitious projects, 
but excellent for anything that 
neecb energy and co-operation. 

BIRTHDAY FORECAST The 
coming year will bring you much 
that you have desired and a good 
deal of happiness, provided you are 
content to stay where you are for 
twelve months more It will be 
foolish to make changes in the near 
future If you have made readjust¬ 
ments recently, be content with 
them You may be physically a 
little run down during the early 
part of the year As the months go 
by, you will regain your energy 
Don't attempt too much, though, 
between now and April and don't 
take undue physical risks 

A good deal can happen to you 
sonally during the early part of 
1958 You should be making friends 
who could help you on in the 
world The most kindly of them 
will be men of roughly your own 
age Don't hope for too much from 
women and don’t look for comfort 
or advice to older people Elderly 
folk are likely to be a responsibility 
rather than an asset. 

If planning marriage, be con¬ 
tent to wait a little. It will be t|ie 
end of the year before you dis¬ 
cover your true helpmate and be¬ 
fore you are sure of your own 
heart If already settled, bear with 
your partner's temperament and 
don’t make hasty decisions* 
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STOVE 
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While art Bombay vwt free exhibition at 

SOLOMONS MINES 
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effects at once, guaranteed harmless. 
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HOW TO MEBMBBINE B* a hypaottal for vmaacnioat 
•ad mind roodfag hvvo poopio uador yoar powor and 
taaaoBeo Too nury evoa JkovI v ditovoo A leir toaata- 
Ing maavvl Bo 2M 

PBArTlLAL PAl.linaTR¥ Know ihyMlf—yoar aharaeler 
•ad ovpvbilltlc* Know to detrrmlao bow yoar laowm 
will be la Loco, 1 vek, Marrlago, Making Waaey and 
Frltada Ko Lit 
HOW TO SPBAX « WBITB ENGtaSH COBKBrTLT Aro 
you making many bod orrara la apcakini A wrtilag* 
Study tkta book for halt aa komr daUy and mattar 
eBeeUoo EagUok Ka S.M 

THE imiTBD TRADING CO, (pabltahen) 
U. STKAND BOAD, CALCUTTA-7 
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POV^and 
PERFORMANCE 

Aircraft designers consider 
every last little detail when 

seeking to produce better aircraft— 
so it is with Caltcx products. The blending 

and technical experience that goes into every 
Caltex product is your assurance of extra power, 

speed, dependability, smooth riding and economy. 

TIGCn Bland Jiit« (?arpeta- pra 
pwratf from Golden Juta'-aro finaai 
Carpotii for mixlom dacoratlon at 
rarprlalngly low root. Ijiy ihatn In 
your Bodroom. Drawtne Room. 
StalrcaAO, or anywiwra you Uka 
Available in varioui colourful da- 
sifna- Jacquards. Tapestry. Double 
Beam Runners, Chair Cloth, Svhoii) 
Matting, Cricket matting etc. 

Also nuinutacturern of 
WILTON WOOLLEN CABrSTS 

IN CBARIIINO DBUGNf. 
Bee our full range at our AgenU 
Showroom or at any other Carpal 
Dealers of your town or write to 
ue for partlcuiare— 

SBBBB BANIIWAN JUTS MILLS. 
8, Dalhousie Square Bast, Calcutta 1. 

Agenls far Bembay—M|a. Ambu 
Agenclea, Ntcwl Road 

Aganto far D.P.. ILr.. Bihar. Asaaas 
A Nepal. Rajkitmar Dayeshankar. 

Kanpur. 
Ageats far Oalhl. l*BB|ab. Pepsa 

A BaJasRhaa. M|s Jotlpcr^had 
Gupta A Sons, Delhi. 

Afanie ter Travaoeere Caehhs. 
Mis Zekaria' A Stone Privetr l.td , 

Alleppcy. 

V*la DUlfiAirteri 

rfNHEN'S INDUSivSlAt 
SERVICES I 

hSMlwIt. SeoAer (I 0.1' 

give your car 

the 

I your car A A A 

CALTEX ititW 

MLTEX IC-PLOS PETROL 
for Power and Speed 

CALTEX m MOTOR OIL 
for Dependability 

& Economy 

Ot ODTSTANDiNG QUALITY 

Knmientz cottar pini, like Krementz Rtuch, 

do not tarnish even in the most humid 

* climate Their surkice of 14 kt. gold re- 

moini bright indefinitely. Well designed 

ond finely mode in 14 kt. rolled gold plate. 

FINE t^UALITY JEWELRY 

Aimde^S66 

FOR MIN; Evening Jawetry . Cetlornne . TieHeldws • CatTUnks 
PM lAOIlSt ItaMlnH . Sm Flaa . iarrta«i . IraedUs 

REPRESENTATIVES: 

MVIXER R PHIFPS (IMDtA) FRtVATE UD*, 
Bemhay; Queeru Monthms. Bastion Bead, Fort 
Caieetia: WelleMey flOiMe, 7. Welleday Plaee- 
MeONU: 17. Aqgapiie NeleiMn tMivet. AEI.*r-L 
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ror ^tverything in '• 
KLWT'RH'AL ELECTROMC 
AND M E < H A X I C A L 
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E Q r I l» M E \ T S — 
tp:lephonks ~ 

j§ TEST INSTKir]Mlf:.\TS FOR 
! KDI’CATIOX RESEARCH 
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LTD. 
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Telephone 252337 (3 linet) 
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EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS 

IN INDIA & OVERSEAS 

ENGINEERING 
TRAINING 

The Butish Institute of Engineering Technology provides 
liomostudy courses m English in the following braiKhcs 
of Engineering 

MfCHANICAL 
ELECmiCAL 
stauctuhal 
OVEASetR S WORK 
AUTOMORILI 

Apply n Inglish or r*” 
tend cfiupon for free | r 

prospectus to i jj 

RADIO 
TEXTILES 
AERONAUTICAL 
CHEMICAL 
telecommunications ate 

To B I E T Oopt so HI 

JSf D Naoroii Road BOMBAY I 

ai.E.1 
(INDIA) PRIVATE LTD 
Dept SO/HI, 

3S9, D NBorop Road 

BOMBAY I 

Phase send me a ftee prospectus • 

My knowleigr of Lnghsh is COOO/FAlRtWEAK i 

NAMt I 
(Uie Fr |l th bu p(| ■ 

MOTHFR lONGU' 

DANTON 1-WEER 
SHORTHAND 

(ENGLISH & HINDO 
Only 10 Easy Lessons Practic 
quickly giveii 150-200 word 
per minute ^peed WriU to day 

for free flisf lesson 

Danton Shorthand School, 
Egeftiiii Road Post Bov 1041 

DELHI (A» 

Principal Dtotrihutorc i— 
r M ZAVEU A CO 

Chemists Si Druggists 
•rmtess Street BOMBAY 2 

Wf] 

Use quick, sure, effective 

FUTvm Lindane 
Improved insect-killer contains 

powerful Lindane as welt as D D T. 

Buy FLIT with Lindane today' 

Marketed hy VTIMiVJIC 

YBY ■BLLBBB LOVOB BONIT 
For aU lYB TXOVBUBS. weia, uure 
world Bdilo rapulBd and looiod At 
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Rs. 4,000 

QUOTES 

5.oaa ooo 

“AND SKILL’S A JOY TO ANY MAN,” say* Jobn MjwUcM. D»e yours to brine yon Joy! 

OPEN TO 4I.I. READERS! CLOSES: JANUARY 17, 1958. CONTEST OP SKILL! 

G1<UE8 ACROSS 

1 English novelist 

3 Full many a flower is bom to- unseen, 
And waste its sweetness on the desert air. 

5 \ soldier always - that he is (toinjr to 
shoot, not to be shot. 

0 Kunnin/t do not need the spur 

10 Lacking; protection 

11 English novelist and plavwiiRht 

To tell you the truth, poisoning is an - 
1 do not undentand. 
Scottish poet 
Paiched 
Small cast* for needles 
A woman may be a very good housemaid; 
but you have to provide the house for her 
and manage the bouse before she can- 
to work. 
But there are people in the world in* 
capable of - for themselves. 

CLUES DOWN 

2 English statesman 
4 Pul to some purpose 
<1 Girls, like men, want to he petted, pitied, 

and made much of when they are difll* 
dent, in low spirits, or in - love. 

7 High birth is a poor-at table. 
t I have fallen in love once or twice since; 

but a glance at my - Hetty has cured 
me of the slightest inclination to marry. 

13 Wild women loved that child, 
And he could drive tame women wild, 
Sinbad was in - all the time. 

J4 The time ]U'l preceding an event 

15 Where the birds are recognized as being 
among the farmer’s and landowner’s best 
iriends they become remarkably - 

16 'Fhere is a time to fish and a time to- 
nets 

J 7 Go swiftly 

18 Socialism is merely Individualism ration¬ 
alised, organised, clothed, and In Its 
right -. 

SOMTTION ik PRIZE LIST IN THE ILLUSTRATED WEEK1,Y OF INDIA OF FEBRUARY 16 
Address Envelopes; ‘QUOTES” No. 12, Post Bag No. 762, Times of India Bldg., Bombay-1. 

rNTRY FORM POE ’QUOTES” Nn IX 

"QUOTES" No. 12 
CLOSING DATE (both Local & 

Final); 5 p.in., Friday, 

January 17. 

In entciing this Contest I agree 
to abide hv the Rules & Conditions 
and accept tlu Competition Editoi's 
deci&ion as final ai'd logalh binding 

Re 1| ENTRY No 

(n«l««cS Monr) 

Ord«r R»r«l»« or I 
> No' 

PoEtal Order* or f 
Q’ C oNk Rreripu J 

maana ■BBanl 
oaaaRaa 
n a H . 

_ W3aaa a 
aaHBDRaaaHa 
ma n i3H 
<?. 5.000 

_ji:b n g jiiil 
QUHa H nog., 
gg Bao aa 
a BaaanciB m 

in Ink And Block 

Firi.l. Ani>HES.S 

QUOTES’NtU 

"QUOTES" No. 12 
In response to numerous requests, 

from our readers, we have the pleasure to 
present this unique Literary Contest with 
a Prize offer of Rs 5,000 This pastime 
IS purely a game of skill m which there 
are NO alternatives, and every c ue per¬ 
mits of only a one-word solution. There 
are two types of clues — 

(1) The regular type, the solutions 
of which are to be found either in The 
Concise Oxford Dictionary or Chamberses 
Tiventteth Century Dictionary 

(2) Quotation clues, printed in 
thicker type, the answers of which when 
filled m complete the square 

These quotation clues are Actual quo¬ 
tations from well-known authors, and 
they are sensible, witty and delightful, 
and therefore, they aic in themselves 
truly educative and impart genuine 
knowJedae to those who enter Moreovei 
there is no element of chance in this con¬ 
test, because then' are NO Alternatives 
and there is NO “Adjudication Com 
mittee to decide the final solutions, since 
all the answers are “pait and parcel*’ of 
the actual quotations found *in the oiiginal 
works of authors 

HOW TO SOLVE 

(d) Fiistly, solve all the ordinary 
type of clues punted in small type, and 
enter them on llie square These fixed 
words provide the framework foi the 
contest 

(b) Secondly, tackle the quotation 
*‘lue*. printed m thickei type, by using 
your ingenuity and skill in an endeavour 
to recollect or discover the same word as 
used by the authoi in the complete quota 
tion. 

“QUOTES” CASH RECEIPTS 
5 p c commission is allowed to 

Agents wishing to sell our Cash 
Rc’ceipts Apply tor particulars to 

Competition Department, 
The Times of India, 

BOMBAY-1 

SEE ALSO PAGES 7 AND 56. 

SQUARE 

CUT HE«r - 
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□□ Boia dd 
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RULES & CONDITIONS 
(Sec also the diiections and conditions on the 

Entry Fofm t>n which you ent r) 
1 All entrleii must bt* un “QuoLes" Entry turma 

All letter apacen In all squares entered must be 
clearly filled In with INK lit biork letter^ or typt 
wriften Only one letter must be written in eath 
blank space The Entrant’s surname Initials and 
addiess must be written In the space provided 

2 The Rntry Fee la Re 1 per entry Kntrj 
fees must be sent by Indian Postal Orders Moiie> 
Orders or ’’Quotes” Cash Receipts Pont age ntnmp» 
or Poatal Ordor^ boanng poatagr atampa, or rut 
rency notes or cotna, will not he accepted Postal 
Order remittances must be crossed and made pav 
ablie to ’’Quotes” No 12 lione> Order remittan 
oes must be addressed to “Quotee ’ No 12 Times 
of India Bombay>l Money Order reretptr Postal 
Orders or “Quotes” Cash Receipts must be attach 
ed to Entry Forms and their oHic ial numbers 
written in the spaces provided on the Bntt\ 
Forms 

3 Isioal entrants may deposit their entries In 
the LOCAL ENTRY BOX at our offices tn BOM 
BAT ClosInfE date tor all entries is Fridsv Janu 
ary 17 19M This closing date may be extended 
without notice but any such extension will bt 
announc$ed prior to such closing date No respon 
sfbUtty can be accepted for entries lost» mislaid 
or delaycMl in the poet or otherwiae Proof of poat 
tntf toiU not be aroepted aa proof of dehvrry or 
receipt 

4 Alterations, erasures, Indiatinci letters, muti 
lations, substitutions or ornUudona in an ertry 
square wll leach count as one error 

5 The First Prise will be awarded to the 
solver who enters a Solution which agrees atth 
the Correct Solution Foiling an All-Correct entry 
the First Prise will be awarded to the nearest 
correct entry In the case of a tie or ties the 
First Prise» both In cash and kind, will be divl<led 
equally In case there are more than 90 read«rs 
tying foi the First Prise, the total amount ot 
Ha 4,000 win be distributed equaUy among Uc 
tying entrants The runners-up prise-money will 
be distributed amo* g such solvers and in sui i 
proportions as the Competition Editor thinks fit 
A contsstant can receive only one prise in thiu 
Contest All prises are payable In Indian currentv 
and in India only 

6 Employees of **Tbe Illustrated Weekly of 
India” and ^lled publications are not allowed tj 
enter for this Contest 

7 Any entry that does not comply with these 
Rules and Conditions oi with the directions and 
eondittons nrtnted on the Entry Form containing 
the entry M liable to dlsqualtflcntUm Wheiv the 

entry fees aent by a leadei arc tnaufbcient fur the 
number oi squares entered and enclosed fn one 
covei all OI an> of such squartM shall be liable to 
disqualification It is an exoieas londltion of entry 
that the decision of the Competition Editor on all 
matters relating to this Contest shall be final and 
legally binding 

8 These Rules and ( onditions runatitule a 
binding contract between the promoters of Quotes 
and eacii entrant and such a contract shall in 
every case be deemed to hi made In Bombay and 
Intended to be entirely lariied out tn Bombay No 
suit in regaid to any matter arising In any res 
pe<t under this Contest shaU be Instituted In an> 

Court save the City Civil Court of Bombay or thi 
Court of Small Causes at Bombay No othei Court 
shall have juriadirtiun to entertain an\ such suit 

9 No suit shall be instituted in respect of a 
claim toT a prire unless nnliie In wilting setting 
nut in cleat terms the grounds of such a < latm 
hns been given to the Competition Editor within 
fifteen days of the publication of the prire list ol 
the Contest 

10 In no case shall the promoters of ’ Quotes 
be liable for a ilaim for a prist arising undei thi 
Contest after the expiration of one month from 
the date of the publication of the prise list unless 
the claim is then the subject of a pending action 

BN'rmy rokii fob ‘*qijotbs n* k 

"QUOTES" No. 12 
CLOSING DATE (bdlh Local & 

Final): 5 pjoL. Friday, 

Jaaiimry 17. 

In entering this Contest I agree 
to abide by the Rules* & Conditions 
and accept the Competition Editor’s 
decision as final and legally binding 

Re 1 ENTRY No . 

Baelesea Msasy -i 

Order Bessipl er 

Psstsl Orders er 

’*0' Cash BeeclpCs 

^ Nos 

Name A Initials j Ml 

tn Ink and Ulock y Mra - 

Letters* J 1 Mim 

1‘ULJL ADDRESS 
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HOLY MEN AT A SAMMELAN. The aim of the Maha Yaga Festival was **the promotion of religious activities among the people 
and the propitiation of tHe gods to save the world from the evils of the nuclear age’*. 

Maha Yaga: The Great Sacrifice 
THE '"YAGASALA*' where the great sacrifice was conducted. Offerings, such as ghee 
and rice, were fed into the sacred fire before each image, to invoke the blessings of 

the five deities. Shakii, Vishnu^ Shiim, Surya and Ganesha* 

From puranic times, the performance 
of yagas to invoke the blessings of the 
Ishtadevatas has occupied a promi¬ 

nent place in the code of Hindu reli¬ 
gious practices. The Upanishads, while 
attaching only secondary importance to 
ritualistic worship, concede, however, that 
‘\sacrilice and offerings are the two foods 
of the gods” and that they serve to please 
the Divine One if performed without the 
desire to gain material ends. 

The Panchadeva Maha Yaga Festival, 
held on an impressive scale in Bombay 
recently, set as its aims ”the revival of po¬ 
pular interest in religious activities and 
the propitiation of the gods to save the 
world from the evils of the nuclear age”. 
An extensive pandal, built at the cost of 
several thousands of rupees, housed the 
sacrificial hall and a vast auditorium, 
where sammelans and discourses on reli¬ 
gious themes, including readings from the 
Gita and the Bhagavata, were conducted 
from day to day, attended by thousands 
of devotees. Elaborate arrangements were, 
also made to accommodate the Brahmins 
and holy men who participated in the 
vartos ceremonm, llie festival liuited 



t>jrelve days and was organised largely 
through the efforts of Shri Swami Gan- 
geshwaranandji Maharaj, of the Ved Man- 
dir at Ahmedabad. 

The hoinas dedicated to the Pancha- 
devas, or five deities, went on without 
break. As one entered the yagasala one 
was greeted hy the sonorous murmur of 
many voices. chanting montras in praise 
of the gods, and the sharp, heady smell of 
incense and offerings, such as ghee and 
rice, consumed by the sacred fire in the 
hoinakunda before each image. At the 
centre of the sacrificial hall was Shakti, 
the Mother Goddess, symbolising the 
power which sustains the universe, while 
in the four corners were Vishnu, the Pre¬ 
server, Shiva, the Destroyer, Surya, the 
Sun (who is one of the three chief Vedic 
deities), and'Ganesha in the aspect of Vig- 
neshwara, “the remover of all obstacles 
from the path of the pious“. 

Among the motley crowd which 
thronged the pandal every day one could 
easily distinguish the pundits and the 
priests who had come from distant parts 
of the country to officiate at the great sac¬ 
rifice; there were the faithful, seeking rt*- 
demption, one imagined, from the many 
failings and weaknesses that mortals arc 
heir to; there were alsc) the worldly and 
the curious, in search of excitement and a 
diversion from the mechanical monotony 
of everyday life. 

And mingling freely with this alien 
gathering, conspicuous by their ash-smear¬ 
ed bodies and flowing beards, were the 
hundreds of sadhus and holy men who 
had also journeyed from far and near; 
from Banaras and Badrinath, from far¬ 
away Kashmir, Madras and the distan. 
south. 

DISCUSSIONS ON RELIGIOUS THEMES and readings from the Scriptures formed 
an imptyriavf feature of the festival, and were attended by large crowds every day 

Right: Brahmins sir iti prayer heforv ou* tUf deities 

It was a st^nge setting, something CONSPICUOUS at the conferences were the holy men who had come in hundreds 
that brought to the heart of a sophisticate from distant parts of the country to take part in the various ceremonies, 

ed city the faint echoes of a remote, and 
perhaps ever-significant, past... FEEDING OF THE SADHUS was a regular item on the programme. Elaborate 

’ ^ * '' arrangements had been made to accommodate the many delegates. Right: A view 
K. P,.B- of the kitchen. (Photographs by S. N. Kulkarni ) 



Dr. RAJ EN DR A PRASAD inaugurates the Ccm- 
ference tn the Central Hall of Parliament. Seated 
to his right are Mr, Nehru, Mr. S. W. R. D. Ban- 
daranaike. Prime Minister of Ceylon, and Vice- 
President Dr. S. Radhakrishnan, while to his left 
is Mr. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar, Chairman of 
the Conference and Speaker of the Ijok Sabha. 
Below: The President arrives for the ceremony. 

The Commonwealth 
Held in an Asian country 

for the first time, the 
Commonwealth Parlia¬ 

mentary Conference recently 
concluded in New Delhi stress¬ 
ed the broad pattern of a union 
of nations, which, with all its 

diversities of race and tradi¬ 
tion, has grown into a well- 

knit unit, moulded by histori¬ 
cal associations and thriving in 

the free air of democracy. 

Covering an estimated area 
of about 13 million square 
miles, the Commonwealth has 
no written charter or consti¬ 

tution, except the concept of 
co-operation, to give it the re¬ 
quisite framework. This has 

its own limitations, and critics 
there are who doubt the 
strength and sagacity of this 
kind of association, chiefly as 
a political factor. But as Mr. 
Nehru pointed out in his wel¬ 

come to the delegates, what Is 

most laudable is that *'the 
points of difference have not 

been allowed to come in the 
way of [the members] meet¬ 
ing, conferring and co-operating 
with each other to a large ex¬ 
tent. If that is good for the 
Commonwealth it should also 
be good for other things in the 
larger world context,’’ Indeed, 
a “gentlemen’s agreement” in 
many matters gives the Com¬ 
monwealth the dignified cha¬ 
racter which is so sadly lack¬ 
ing in other political alliances 
and blocs, motivated by fear or 
greed. “The Commonwealth 
represents,” as Mr. Nehru right¬ 

ly remarked, “not only the de¬ 

mocratic institutions, but in a 

considerable measure the con¬ 
tent of democracy and the 
temper of democracy.” 

Originally known, somewhat 

anomalously, as the “Empire 
Parliamentary Association” and 

formed at the coronation of 
King George V, in 1911, the 

Commonwealth Parliamentary 
Association has over* seventy 
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Parliamentary Conference 
OVER A HUNDRED delegates 
and many observers. Indian 
M.PrS and members of the dtplo- 
motic corps m the country at¬ 
tended the inaugural session. 

branches today, and the con¬ 

ference, held every two years, 

brings together men from all 

corners of the world to discuss 

issues in a spirit of inquiry. 

The deliberations may not yield 

practical solutions to any pro¬ 

blem, but ideas are as import¬ 

ant as events and the parlia¬ 

mentarians, one may say, hold 
the reins of democracy. 

The New Delhi Conference 
jointly sponsored by India, 
Ceylon and Pakistan, and in¬ 
augurated by President Ra- 

jendra Prasad, was attended 
by over a hundred delegates 
and observers from several 

countries, including the U.S.A 

.^ji 

\\ 

AT A RECEPTION given to delegates and observers by the President at Ra«Htrapatt Bhavan. Mr. Nehru^and the Vice-President chat 
with Mr. Hugh Britiah Labour Party Leader. Riflpht: A Nigerian representative in hvs colouifut dress reminds one of 

^ far^flUng comers of the CmmcmweaXtK (Photoyraphe; R. B. Bedi 2.) 
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WITH Western India’s cold weather 

at iiaxidy the winter migrants have 
started arriving My arnilhologist 

friend tells me that they have come from 
Siberia, the Caspian, Tibet and other dis¬ 
tant places In the blue bay near Bom¬ 
bay’s Mahalakshmi Temple the first batch 
of gulls may be seen in the mornings—a 

^mall not particularly vocal vanguard 
which by January will be swelled to thou¬ 
sands, with their polemical cries In 
the pools among the rocks adjacent 
to the Haji Ah Causeway, the most 
senile* solitary fellow- not apparent¬ 
ly a migiant—now stands serene on 
one foot at twilight I do not know 
his proper name but he is clearly of 
the heron family At times he resembles 
an obese BIimpish monocled type f)n 
other occasions his aspect 
vanes from the bilious to 

dark hued of priests and nuns What a 
sight It must have been amidst palaces and 
churches You are particularly requested 
to visit the ruined church—along the west 
ramparl—with gravestones covering the 
entire floor.” 

--from Blades of Grass- Official 
Bulletin of the Bombay Hikers 

There were, of course, no techni- 
colored priests or nuns in those days 

* * 

THIS IS WHERE WE GO OUT* 

‘The pauses between movements saw 
large sections of the audience leaping with 
frenzied haste towards the exit ” 

—from a Bombay music critique 

A memorable race Little Hilla was 
early in the lead and it looked as if she 

her wind for another five lengths the race 
would undoubtedly have bt*en hei ^ The 
objection later raised by the Tondurtor 
of the Orchestra was not sustained Iwo 
cases of bonng were reported during the 
second movement of the Mendelssohn 
Variations A sparkling contest on the 
whole, with some excellent gallops be¬ 
tokening good spi>rt at the toming con¬ 
certs 

« * « 

DO TREAD ON THE TAIL OF MY COAT 

“The Irishman’s fondness foi fighting 
or even ‘tiaiUng his coal to pi on >ko a 
tight, docs not spring from a desire to do 
tioy It springs from a love of life and 
all that makes sharp, colourful and in 
vigorating I recall an occasion on a coun 
try road in Ulslei when I came upon a 
horse which had slipped and fallen and 
winch refused lo gel up oi make a move 
of an> kind When I asked the ownei ol 
the animal what was wrong with it ht re¬ 
plied aadh ‘Ah sure, the poor beast has 
no debate wotli his legs at all ’ There in 
the word ‘debate was the Inshman’*' view 
of life Debate is something that appeals 

to him because it I as a kirk 
m it a comeback Its (lue 

the supercilious and he fre¬ 
quently looks as if he had 
been up aW night, a.s he may 
possibly have been—shrim¬ 
ping One can approach 
him faiil> closely, then he 
Haps leisurely away with a 
‘Haven’t you anv con¬ 
sideration**’ look in his 
eves 

The most enchanting 
neyvcomeis to my lawn axe 
the wagtails—slate gray 
and while and bubbling 
over with effervescence I 
have not seen them here 
before ‘ They are by no 
means tinud and express no 
apprehension at the nearb\ 
presence of the dog Korag 
ing round the crazy pavi*- 
inent under the peigola in 
the misty December sun¬ 
light, tliey make a small 
vista of extreme charm at 
breakfast time My orni¬ 
thologist friend further 
tells me that he had a speci¬ 
men of the yellow variet> 

that, more than most peo¬ 
ple, the Irishman is fcjnd of 
talk but It must be talk 
NMth a dash of aigunumt in 
it a grain of antagomsm a 
clash of swords Then it be¬ 
comes c'xciting and alive 
H< wouldn't thank \oij foi 
agreeing with him Merclv 
to talk in Older to conn to 
the ‘^anu tanu c<mclusion 
as somebcidv else ^eenis to 
him a. pc^intless as flogging 
a dead horse 

“If the Irishman has a 
philosophy it IS the phik»«^o 
phv of conflict, a philoso¬ 
phy which can be neath 
summed up in the words of 
the In'll) Aialcsman Kd 
mimd Huike, spoken to the 
House of (’omnions a cen- 
turv and a half ago durint.’ 
the war with Frame *Our 
adversary he sard ‘iv oui 
helper He* nerves our aim 
and he sirenidhc n*. our 
ar m ” 

W n Rudi^c'is an 
Irish pex't 111 a B B talk 

of wagtail on his lawn in a Bombay f IMILY ntiOUP * 

suburb for five years in succession He 
ringed this bird, which travelled back 
each winter the twelve hundred miles from 
Kashmir or thereabouts On ariivsi the 
bird was extremely pugnacious, due to its 
territorial instinct after breeding, and 
would fight with Its image reflected in the 
hub cap of the car 

♦ * • 

DESOLATE SPLENDOUR 

“The grand rums—the shady trees- 
the cool sea breezes One can easily ima¬ 
gine what a beautiful place it must have 
been in all its glory The open tanned 
sailors and sun-tanned soldiers—tall, hand¬ 
some, rugged—in their colourful uniforms 
Steel helmets shining Swords and spears 
glistening Richly and gaudily dressed 
lords and ladies parading their fineries on 
the Esplanade and at Balls Peaceful look¬ 
ing long robes of white, black, hrpwn and 

would make it but she was unfortunately 
jammed on the rails a tew lengths from 
the exd Two Days Growth Hafiz a slow 
slartoi, took the first hurdle in fine style 
but h id obviously lost the race half way 
up the aisle Mis Flopsy Panwala, the 
eminent poetess, was seen forging ahead 
in the mam gangway but on comyig into 
the straight was elbowed out of the run 
ning by a Madrigal Singer who was sus¬ 
pected ot having been doped The going 
was good in the Bartok Stakes Coming 
lonnckthe bend, Bolly ^agstaffe, the well- 
known compere, aftei moving at an easy 
pace, made a sudden spurt, but lac k of 
stamina was clearly evident in his final 
.strides The steeple-chasing technique 
was prominently displayed after the 
third movement of the Bach Cantata 
if Lady Pettycashwala had only ration(>d 

The* young Indian business man 
At the age of fourteen he was married to 
a girl o^ eleven A look of unceitamly 
mists his eyes as he remembers how fai 
away and strange it all seems now ancJ 
\cl how deeply it is all jiart of fum Ano¬ 
ther world the splendour of elephants 
with golden howdahs the piocession ol 
pomp and throbbing drums, the elaborate' 
ritual that linked him indissolulrlv t<^ Ins 
child bride 

“Did you love her*^” 

“How could Hito tone is both sao 
and philosophic “Wr had notluni jn < oni 
mon She could not speak English^’ 

—Stiial. f;lower 
, in Parichshiln 

The question is h English reaVtj 
necessary for love tn a 
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The International 
lil^i '500'in Italy 

pimd"hTffii\ 

mehring 

The International “500" at Monza, Italy, was fan)ou$ for tyre safety 
as well as speed. The same quality control and the same 
manufacturins skill built into those race winning tyres are the 
things that create that extra safety you too can have by fitting 
Firestone “family type” tyres on your car. 

firestone 
New DeLuxe Champion * Tubeless or with Tube 

the tyre with BUILT-IN PEACE OF HIND 

arrived 
CHEAP PRICED LATEST MODELS 

TEKTA SOUND lOnn PROJECTORS 
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with 

1. Synchronise Motors 4, Tape Recordinij Facilities 
ft«fl«n Mah«| Watts-HO volt lamp 

3. 12” Speaker In Matching 5. Optical as well as Magnetic 
Case 
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AMPUFTING VNIT 

for 
HOME, EDDCATIONAL INSTITimONS, 

CINEMA HALLS ETC. 

5o/e Agenft : Phone : 254SS5. Graiu: **PHOTOCINE•^ 

PHOTO CINE SOUND (PRIVATE) LTD., 
12. RAMPART ROW, FORT, BOMBAY-1. 

STATEWtSE DISTRIBUTORSHIP AVAILABLE 
Ml.lMNteirl' ^ 
It **|A'riMS“ Branch Omen ! 

COINtAKWf BABA MANZIL, THE BOND, l^UNAGAR-KASHMIR 

S^iKAiAo ****••“ • Gnuan: **PHOTOC!INB*'. 
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SnONGGOMTISSUIS 
Cffnic9i lesfs if! 

Promafes Strong 
SumTissuas! 

Destroys Bad 
Dresfh Alore 

Effectively! 

Pidsflloufl'^ 
pecay Bacteria! 

Massaging your gums regularly wnh 

Colgaie Chlorophvll Toothpaste brings you 
the effective benefits of chlorophvll to aid 

you in the hirmation of strong firm gunfi.s. 

In ‘'Osmoscopc*' tests with actual cases. 

Colgate Chlorophyll TAiolhpaslc was 

pro\e<l lo destroy bi|#l breath fur more 

ffUrtivvIv th.in an ordinary toothpaste. 

Kach brushin.B wiih Colgate Chlorophyll 

Toothpaste— especially right after eating 

reduces the destructive mouth acids lhai 

attack tooih enamel. . .ind the hjiclcna 
ilnii cause them' 

NO OTHER TOOTHPASTE has more 
active chlorophyll t - 

•rtjiiu.m M*t(>r inidbir < Ma»-iphyllii 

Jimtf/ AVAItABLE IN 

BIG ECONOMY SIZE 
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HEVESlBSj 

.MWODABAO BANCaLOM COaBMOCMU 
j fiMCUITA ’ NEW DELHI KANTUK 
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fj; lUOHIANA jf BAULA 

• NUTRITIOUS 
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•ECONOMICAL 
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regularly use 

' aiACT6lllOIMlCAI.IY^^9QMffi|R^9|HM 

TiSTID 

For trod* ^nquiriti 

A PWwia. Cameml Baaa§tr, 

Edw. KEVENTER (S) Private Ltd. 
WWIIIIES SOW). NEW OEUH. Vkom-: 34MS 
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BRITAIN S PRfMltR Mr Harold Macmillan dnves 
unth M ^elti Gaillard Prime Minister of Fraute, from 
Orly Airport, Pant to the tatters residence for^dis^ 
cuskons on Anglo-French relations with special 

referem e to the U K h arms aid to Tunisia 

AT A BANQUET given m the Kremlin in honour of Chairman Mao Js^-tung 
and the Chinese delegation which visited the Soviet Union for the 40th Anm 
versary of the October Revolution the Chinese leader is seen talking to 

Mr A Tupolev designer of the TU-104 and TV 114 jet atr-ltners 

From Abroad 
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PAKISTANIS AMBASSADOR to the Netheruinds, Be¬ 
gum Ltaquat Alt Khan, greets **Satnt Nicholas'* on hts 
arrival m Amstertiam Dutch children believe that 
Santa Claus comes at the beginning of the Christmas 

season, bringing them gifts 

ON A STATE VISIT to the US King Mohammed V of Morocco is photo 
graphed with President Eisenhower at thi: National Airport Washfngton noi 

long before the President's mild stroke 
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Sion of tho Open General Licence and the at¬ 
tendant need to scrutinise each parcel for im¬ 
port of prohibited goods. Once the buck-pass¬ 
ing between the Postal and Customs Depart¬ 
ments Starts, there is no knowing when a given 
parcel will be cleared, or whether it will be 
cleared at all 

The* worst sufferers ao far are the book¬ 
sellers who import foreign periodicals and 
magazines Poor souls with gift subscriptions 
from friends or relations abroad are only small 
fry, whose voices of complaint are seldom 
heard And when the periodicals and maga¬ 
zines are finally cleared, they seem .so sadly 
out-of-date and shapeless as not even to merit 
the postage paid on them Mention postage 
and one cannot help commenting on the dex¬ 
terity of the unkown philatelic geniuses, 
somewhere along the mail-line, who show such 
selectivity and artistry in decapitating the 
choicest stainp.s on incoming mail 

It came as the understatement of the year 
when the Communications Minister, Mr Lai 
Bahadur Shastri, admitted that there had late¬ 
ly bf‘en "some delay” in the working of the 
postal department It surely must have taken 
some delay for those 5,000 bags of parcels to 
accumulate at the Foreign Post Office, and 
one wonders if the five-storeyed “warehouse” 
will not prove an even greater inrentiv«‘ to the 
stock-piling of uncleared maiP 

The building craze in Delhi has of late fol¬ 
lowed such queer patterns that they seem more 
pathetic than funny Then pseudo-Corbusier 
architecture apart, these matehbox-stvle mons¬ 
trosities are proving uninhabitable, not only 
on grounds of good taste, but also by uason 
of the in.sultingl> prohibitive rents demanded 
The thieat oi rent-control instead of curbing 
landlordly greed, hu.s served only to aggravate* 

of to monkey export is the treatment of 
these animals* in transit, a point which has al¬ 
ready been taken up with those engaged in the 
business. To ban monkejy export on this ground 
alone would mean inviting a fresh headache— 
the enormous damage to food and crops by this 
rapidly-multmlying menace in the agricultural 
areas of U P. Even the people of this State, 
who seemed at first a little upset over monkey 
trapping for export, now appear quietly satis¬ 
fied with the results, and are not pushing too 
hard for legislation that would ultimately affect 
their yield of crops and fruits. Prevention of 
killing for profit i.s one thing, but forbiddmg 
the killing of an animal that is making an 
eternal nuisance of itself is another Where 
monkeys are concerned, the Government is still 
very much in a fix The Vegetarians’ Confer¬ 
ence resolution has, in the circumstances, only 
served to make matters more difficult for it. 

ly STINGUISHED visitors to the Capital in re- 
” cent weeks were Miss Marian Andersofl, 
the gracious negro contralto from the United 
States, and Dr C V Raman, noted Indian phy¬ 
sicist and Nobel Prize winner The artiste and 
the scientist, pules apart in their individual 
pursuits and achievements, had one thing in 
common—an irrc.sistible pen»onal magnetism 
Little wonder, therefore, that they should have 
commanded the widest following; wherever 
they went during their brief stay in the Capi¬ 
tal 

Mj.ss Anderson will be best remembered 
in Delhi not so much for her beries of con¬ 
certs as for the impromptu tribute-in-song she 
paid the Father of the Nation at the fool of 
Gandhiji’s statue in Azad Park, opposite 
Town Hall Dressed in simple black, she had 
gone to the Park in the company of the US 

Not the customary chimney but a bottle¬ 
neck awaits Santa Claus in Delhi this 
Chi istmas 

The bi»ttlc-neck is by courtesy of the 
Foreign Mail wmg of the postal department 
In recent months, it has accumulated so many 
thousands of uncleaied parcels that its present 
problem seems to be not one of distribution, 
but of storage space Judging by the sackloads 
of mail and paicels heaped like potatoes all 
along the corridors, and in improvi.sf'd sheds 
in the open at the Foreign Post Office in Ma¬ 
thura Hoad, it appear^ that the department is 
fast lunning out of stoiage space too The solu¬ 
tion priirpo.sed fot this reminds one of the parent 
who hurriedly summoned the doctoi to attend 
to the child that had just swallowed a foun¬ 
tain-pen nib Before rushing down, the doc¬ 
tor enquired, by wav of reassuring the parent 
agaimst panic, what he piopused to do in the 
mean time “Don't worry about that doctoi, 
I arn using the pencil,” came the prompt reply 

The postal department’s solution to the 
stock-pile of uncleaied mail and parcels is a 
blueprint for a flve-sloi eyed building to house 
the disintegrating junk There was a note of 
cheerfulne.ss about the postal official who con¬ 
fided that the land for the annexe had already 
been acquired, and that woik on this monu¬ 
ment to pfistal delay would start as soon as 
foreign exchange was made available foi the 
necessary equipmeni 

Speaking o^ equipment one thing which 
^eems to be currently in short supply with this 
department is competent personnel Till three 
years tigci, all foreign mail to the north zone of 
India— r>t‘lhi. Uttar Pradesh, tlie Punjab and 
Kashmii in particular was handled bv Bom¬ 
bay When the bulk and volume ot incoming 
mail-traffic to this zone incieaM'd, complaints 
of delay, too, rose steadily It was to overcome 
the congestion and bottle-neck at Bomhav that 
the Delhi brunch was opened, complete with 
.1 Clew of Custom.*! officials to expedite clear¬ 
ance How well Dellii han fared can be gauged 
from the warehouse idea, a contagion that is 
likely to spread to other parts of India if not 
1 heckf*d or cured in time 

It e estimated that an average of 1,200 
bags of mail and parc*els keeps pouring in week- 
Iv at the Delhi Forei|rn Post Office At the 
present hour of reckoning, there are over 5,000 
bags dumped all ovei the placT, without hope 
of claarance And for every one of the bags 
Jcarecl, there will be more in the coming 
wc'ek, The ready answt^r for the delay is 
c'uslonis formalities Since July this year, the 
<’\isionis too have a leadv alibi—the suspeii- 

Delhi 
it So it comes to pass that, as more houses 
go up tliere arc fewer and fewer people who 
can honestlv afFoid a roof over their heads 

It musUtherefore, have been galling in the 
extreme for these sufferers to learn a few 
weeks ago that the Capital had )ust dedicated 
a three-storeyed building (opposite Red Fort to 
house “the only bird hospital in the world” 
Our fine featheied Ii lends may or may not know 
it, hut the hospital has icxim for 3,000 cages, 
and was put up in these days of austerity and 
building-material shortage, at a cost ot Hs 
40 000 On the top floor of this red sandstone 
structuie is intended to be cultivated a “roof 
gardem”, covered with creepers foi conval- 
isscing birds Seventy birds, which had already 
legained their wings after treatment at this 
clinic, were set free on the occasion of the 
hospital's inauguration, a few weeks a|Eo It 
'.hould not be long before the right bird is 
found to coo from the hospital's telephone 
switch-board, and who knows if a few authen¬ 
tic nightingales will not be installed in the dif¬ 
ferent wards to nurse the patients' 

OM birds to beasts is a short, if not logi¬ 
cal, lump indeed, particularly when one 

realises that the recently-concluded Internatio¬ 
nal Conference of Vegetanaits m Delhi appears 
to have nearly landed in the mulligatawny 
with a ccmtroversial resolution on the export 
of monkeys “If monkey export is stopped, it 
will be the vcgetarian.s who will surfer the 
most,” came the quick retort from Uttar Pra¬ 
desh, stronghold of monkeys and monkey catch¬ 
ers in the country It will be recalled that 
there was a terrific howl over the* subject in 
Delhi last year, when one of the trappers had 
abandoned a horde of dead and dying monkeys 
behind the Purana Qila. The unanimous de¬ 
mand then was for legislation to ban the ex¬ 
port of monkeys The Conference of Vegeta¬ 
rians was simply re-endorsing this demand in 
the shape of a resolution in keeping with its 
sworn objective—namely, the prevention of 
killing for pleasure, profit or food 

The fact that no legislation to this effect 
has yet been forthcoming only proves that the 
Government is in no haste to stop monkey 
export, which brings in annually much-need¬ 
ed foreign exchange to the tune of R.s 50 lakhs 
The only objection the Government is aware 

Letter 
Ambassador and his wife, “to pay a personal 
tribute to Mahatma Gandhi—^whose life held a 
special meaning for her—and sing a favourite 
hymn of his. which was also much loved in 
American churches” 

“This was meant to be a very private 
affair I didn’t know you expected a con¬ 
cert.” was her simple address to the crowds 
which had preceded Miss Anderson to the Azad 
Paik In a mellifluous voice that quivered 
with feeling. Miss Anderson sang. “I^ead Kindly 
Light”, and the beautiful Negro spifitual, “Let 
us break bread together” Wrote one reviewer 
after the performance “There was more in 
that song than just her voice, however, and even 
the microphone, gently crackling, seemed some¬ 
how to convey that thought” If Delhi will 
not forget this performance in a hurry, neithei 
will Miss Anderson—her ftne.st hour under the 
shadow of the Mahatma’s statue 

Equally electric was Dr C’ V Raman’s im¬ 
pact on Delhi’s undergraduates and graduates 
whom he addressed on the concluding day of 
the Convocation Week The Nobel Prize win¬ 
ner, in his black academician’s gown and white 
turban, received a tremendous ovation as he 
was ushered in bv the Vice-Chancellor, Dr 
V K R V Rao “Atomic Vibrations In Crys¬ 
tals” was the theme of Dr Raman’s highly tech¬ 
nical discourse. The subject had little to do with 
the capacity audience, which was there princi¬ 
pally to have a glimpse of the Indian whose 
contribution to modern science has earned for 
him and his country international recognition 

“I would sooner spend a lifetime examin¬ 
ing the fraction of a diamond than be Prime 
Minister,” Dr Raman declared, and meant it, 
too Not that he holds the post of Prime Min¬ 
ister in contempt His reason* “To be a man 
of science is a good fortune not given to all ” 
Judged by his own personal contribution to the 
fielcTof science, there must be few Indians who 
can claim to be mure fortunate than Dr. Raman 
In urging his audience tu return to mother 
nature—“the best research laboratory in 
the world”—the eminent physicist pointed to 
the ultimate goal of all scientific discovery— 
humanism 'The late Albert Einstein was the 
prophet of this gospel Dr Raman was confi¬ 
dent that many more will reach this same goal 
before long 

VERNON L. RAM 
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Dr HAJENDRA PRASAD at the Govemment-spowored Ea~ 
hibtfi<m of Books and Publications oraanned^in the Capital 
Dr B V Keskar, Union Minister /or Information and 
Broadcasting (2nd from right) accompa?ued the President 
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LORDT AND LADY PETHJCK-LAWRENCE on a four-week 
visit to India were received on their arrival by Mrs Indira 
Gandhi The onc-time Secretary of State for India said fhn# 

he anticipated a great future for the country 
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Mr NEHRU and Mr 1 R Chuian Chut Mimsiei of Bombay and 
Chairman of the Shitmji Memorial Cornmitin {Itfi) on thiir wav 
to tht Bhavarn temple at Pratapgarh l){fou the Pnmt Minif'tir ir 
leiled a statue of tlu Maratha htro on iht site uhiri oim ton 
Shwap b paloLC Mi Nehru iv h trihule to thi Uadn warm 

thi country that ftravery without unity is Jutib 
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Mr 5. W R D Bandofotuitkc and Mr Nehru 
with Mr Ananthamyanam Ayyangar, 
Speaker of the Lok Sabna, The Prime Afw- 
totiBf of deyUm um m New Delhi for the 

r»-.rrr. ** member 
Mr. DALIP o ox 
or the American Congress, vmnny 
try after 38 years, holde hu brother, Mr b 
Kamdil Smyn of the Railway * Board tn a 
warm embraeeai Mam Mr Sound hopes to 

AT THE fILM SHOW held in liombav mi nr ^ 
of the Dr Anand Pardhp Menwnar I und 
' Chief Minister *Mr Y H f^iinunn 

^ ^ -fifncp for then support Mrs 
thanKb *. »'« >4 \ Rahga official oj 
A J, iVadia anu . • ««« picture 
thf fMiOd Comjtntttee^ are 





The Winding Road To Mussoorie by m. l khullar 
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Why RAJA and his father 

must be sure of their fats 

hai has cycling to du with fats, anyway’ A good deal, 

realiv I or c>cling, even of Raja's wobbly kind, uses up energy — 

and the best energy food is fat. 

Weight for weight, fat provides 2J times as much energy as either 

nee oi wheat And dietitians say it helps you to absoib certain 

Mtamins while acting as a good 'energy reserve’ in the body No 

wonder they arc emphatic that growing children and active adults 

need at least 2 o/ of fat a dav 

That s not all, of course fats also provide a fine medium in which 

to took Some lals, howevei, aic better than others Some, like 

ghtt and vanaspati, contain Vitamins A & D Others, like oidinary 

cooking oils, do not And these vitamins are so important in a 

balanced diet’ Vitamin A helps childttn to grow, fights infection 

and contributes to keeping the eyes and skin healthy Vitamin D, 

tiu Sunshine vitamin, keeps children’s bones hrm and strong. 

With the price of daily necessities what they arc, many housewives 

welcome an economical cooking medium that they can rrus/ 

DALDA Vanaspati Dalda is an ideal cooking fat with the vitamins 

of ghee and the economy of edihit oils It stays fresh and comes to 

vou h\gienicaUy \ealed in the familiar tin with the palm tree symbol. 

Dalda btand 

Vanaspati 

More than a cooking medium—a food 
A PRODUCT or HINDI vr\S 1 BVtR LTD EOMiAV 

1>I SOH 7®S ^ 
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Artificial Rainfall Explained. 
VERY many people have confused and 

often contradictory notions of “arti¬ 
ficial rainfall” As a mattei of fact, 

the term “artificial ram” is a misnomer 
If we could have produced ram from “the 
blue”, that ram could have been aptly and 
correctly described as “artificial ram” 
This feat has not been accomplished so far 
All the methods, tried till now, have been 
to make ram-clouds yield more rainfaJl 
than they would normally So, a happier 
expression for the process would be the 
“artificial stimulation of clouds” 

• The importance of rain to an agricul¬ 
tural country like ours can hardly be ex¬ 
aggerated It IS true that we have been try¬ 
ing to lessen this dependence by damming 
a number of rivers and constructing canals 
Stdl, the need for rainfall cannot be com¬ 
pletely eliminated To cite only one in¬ 
stance. we require ram termed “blossom 
showers”, from the middle of March to the 
middle of April for our coffee crop It the 
blossom showers be either poor or much 
delayed, the crop is adversely affected 

Agam, it may not be generally real¬ 
ised that far more silent electric dis¬ 
charges take .place m our atmosphere than 
those accompanied by thunder Tliese dis¬ 
charges produce certain nitrogenous com¬ 
pounds which are good food for the plants 
When ram falls through the air, it dissolves 
these compounds and the plants get the 
benefit No amount of irrigation can sup- gy this freely-dislnbuted plant food 

ence it is no wonder that scientists, espe¬ 
cially meteorologists, have been looking 
wistfully at rayi-clouds and experiment¬ 
ing in a number of ways to coax them to 
yield rain 

MAIN DIVISIONS 

Clouds* are divided into three mam 
classes 

1 High clouds, consisting of very tiny 
ice crystals, whose bases are more than 
four miles above the ground 

2 Medium clouds, comprising small 
ice particles, with bases between twMind- 
a-half miles to four mJes above the 
ground 

3: Low clouds, made up of fine water 
droplets, with bases below two-and-a-half 
miles, coming down to as low as half to 
one-third of a mile above the ground dur 
mg the monsoon 

Our efforts have been directed to 
making ram-clouds m the last categop' 
yield more ram than they would when le*ft 
to themselves 

It is not difficult to understand why 
we do not always get ram from a ram- 
cloud, The water droplets forming this 
cloud being heavier than air, they begin to 
fall to the ground. But as they are very 
tiny, they are easily tossed about by the 
air-currents which are always present 
Hence, by the tune they fall a few feet, 
they are pushed up by an air-current, with 
the result that these droplets perform an 
up-and-down motion of small amplitude 
So no rain is received on the grou^. We, 
who are far below on the ground, being 
unable to detect this small motion, get the 
wrong impression that the base of the cloud 

by Dr. S. R. SAVUR 

IS stationary Those who have flown just 
above or below a cloud will have noticed 
that the cloud was m a state of constant 
ferment 

On some occasions, these droplets be¬ 
gin to coalesce into bigger droplets These 
bigger droplets unite and become still big¬ 
ger, until they grow sufficently large not 
to be affected by the up-ana-down aii- 
currents Then their fall to the ground is 
free from much impediment, and we get 
ram 

So we see that it is only when the 
water-drops in the ram-cloud become suf¬ 
ficently big that we can expect ram All 
our methods, till now, have been to bring 
about the desired coalescence of the water 
droplets much quicker than when left to 
nature, so that we can get more ram, and 
get it at the time when we require it Such 
methods have been grouped under “arti¬ 
ficial stimulation of clouds” 

The existing methods for this purpose 
follow a similar pattern They spray the 
inside of a ram-cloud with fine particles 
of ice, or dry ice (solid carbon dioxide), or 
silver iodide, or some other suitable com¬ 
pound This IS called “seeding the cloud”, 
the “seed” being the particles The 
seeding starts a trigger action which hast¬ 
ens the coalescence, and consequently the 
fall of rain It is done either from an aero¬ 
plane or by a timed fuse or a clockwork 
arrangement sent up with a balloon, ot by 
blowing the seed (usually calcium chloride 
vapour) up with a powerful bellows 
These seeding methods nave one defect or 
another There is, however, a natural, but 
invisible, impediment which comes in the 
way of our gettmg the full benefit from 
the seeding of a ram-cloud This will be 
illustrated by the following example 

The ram-clouds over a particular area 
usually have their origin somewhere else 
For instance, the south-west-monsoon 
clouds which are seen above Bombay city 
were formed fai away over the Indian 
Ocean When such a cloud comes over 
Bombay, the air between the cloud and 
the ground is warmer and usually some¬ 
what dry Suppose we seed this cloud The 
ram-drops that fall from it have to pass 
through warm and dry an, and so they 
are evaporated during their descent, with 
the result that ihe ram we get will be ei¬ 
ther nil or not much It is this natural ob¬ 
stacle that makes a number of seeding 
trials failures more or less 

Now, one of the aims of the steam in¬ 
jector, devised by me, is to remove this 
natural obstacle to a large extent The 
principle adopted m the working o£ the 
steam injector is easily understood SupH 
pose we raise the temperature of a mass 
of air above that of the air outside and, at 
the same time, saturate it with water va¬ 
pour This mass of air is consequently 
lightei than the surroundmg air and so 
begins to rise During its ascent, it cools, 
but remains hotter than the outside air at 
every' level The cooling, durmg the hse, 
precipitates some of the water vapour 
as droplets The precipitation releases an 

equivalent amount of latent heat of con¬ 
densation, which helps the mass of an to 
rise further Hence tins mass of an conti¬ 
nues to rise by itself until it becomes al¬ 
most dry 

This physical pnnciple is applied in 
the working of the steam injector In this 
instrument, steam is made to issue veiti- 
cally upwards, continuously and at great 
spe^ The steam mixes with nearly ‘iOO 
to 400 times its own volume of air, to which 
it gives an upward motion, raising its tem¬ 
perature and saturating it with water va- 
poui at the same time This rising mass of 
hot saturated air is pushed up by a similar 
mass formed subsequently, which m its 
turn is pushc 1 up by another mass of air, 
and so on Thus a rising column of air is 
formed, which takes with it some conden¬ 
sation nuclei, consisting mainly of fine 
particles of common salt formed out of 
salt spray 

Suppose a steam injector is m opera¬ 
tion during the wet months When a ram- 
cloud comes over it, the rising column of 
air from the steam injector enters the ram- 
cloud The water droplets and the conden¬ 
sation nuclei act as a “trigger” which 
speeds up the cualescente lesultmg in the 
fall of ram 

PRACTICAL USE 

In addition, the steam injector makes 
a column of air bet^^een the base of the 
cloud and the gi ound somewhat moist, thus 
reducing to a large extent the adverse et 
feet of the natural obstacle det^iiled ear¬ 
lier Accordirvg to this theory, therefore, 
we should get more rainfall with a steam 
injector working than without it This 
theoietical expectation was remarkably 
realised both at Waltaii (Visakhapatnam, 
Andhia Pradesh) during the period from 
September, 1954, to October, 1955, and 
from Juno, 1957, to September, 1957, in 
Bombay 

I am keen to have the steam injector 
put to practical use in natural sur¬ 
roundings So I have sent the necessary 
details at their request to the Madras 
Stale Rain-Making Committee, to a plarfter 
whose coffee estates are in Chikmaglur, a 
landlord in Tirunelveli District, an engi¬ 
neer in Patna and a cultivator in Nagpur, 
among others I hope soon to receive the 
results obtained by them, which will be of 
use m determining the kmd of modifica¬ 
tion, if any, that may have to be made in 
the steam injector 

It IS not difficult to foretell in what 
direction piogress is likely to be made in 
“artificial rainfall” methods At present, 
all we have been able to achieve is a sig¬ 
nificant, though small, increase in the ram 
received The next step will be to make a 
ram-cloud yield as much ram as we want 
before it moves away from us Aftei 
achieving this, attempts are likely to be 
made to get ram from medium and higli 
clouds, and finally from “the blue” itsell 

These are some of the fond dreams of 
a meteorologist Considering the numbei 
of surprising developments that have tak¬ 
en place recently in science, Yiothing seems^ 
impossible of achievement 



A NERVE-CENTRE of the city, Charidrii Chowk is a kaleidoscopic medley of past and present. 

Delhi’s Chandni Chowk 
PARIS can keep its Flea Market and 

London its Petticoat Lane, but Delhi’s 
Chandni Chowk is really a shopper’s 

Mecca with a difference! Here, amidst 
windin^i lanes, wandering cows and native 
odours, stands one of the wildest and most 
authentic Oriental bazars in the East, a 
tangible link between Moghul India and 
modern-day Bharat. 

This crowded thoroughfare, which 
extends from the foot of the Red Fort on 
one side to the Fatehpuri Masjid on the 
other, is believed to be over three centu¬ 
ries old The single-domed Masjid, excep¬ 
tionally beautiful at dawn and sunset, was 
built by Fatehpuri Begum, one of the 
wives of Shah Jahan, in 1650. Historians 
claim that the name Chandni Chowk, 
which means Silver Square, was original¬ 
ly given to the Karawan Sarai built by 
Jahanara Begum, daughter of Shah Jahan, 
around the site of the present clock tower. 

Arcades of shops, mostly jewellers', 
stood on either side of the street when it 
first came into existence. Down the cen¬ 
tre of the road ran a water channel, which 
ha.s been covered. But in its place 
are now seen kiosks dispensing drinking- 
water to passers-by, a practice believed to 
have been handed down from father to 
son over the past several generations. 
After the jewellers moved in, other trad¬ 
ers followed suit and, before long, ware¬ 
houses and residences sprang up on either 
side* of Chandni Chowk, the business and 
trading post for incoming and outgoing 
goods. The strjaet, too, extended gradually 
to accommodate the influx of the trading 
community. 

Notable landmarks in this historic 
street are the fountain and the clock 
tower. Opposite the latter stands the 
Town Hall, housing a museum. At the 
back of the Hall are the “Queen’s Gar¬ 
dens”. To the left of the Gardens stands 
the Kotwali and the Sonehri Masjid of Ro- 
shan-ud-daula, who was Bakshi under 
Emperor Mohammad Shah. The Kotwali— 
principal police slat ion--is remembered to 

this day in connection with the 1857 War 
of Independence. Gallows were erected in 
front of the Kotwali where mutineers and 
their sympathisers were either hanged or 
shot by the British. It was in front of this 
Kotwali that the bodies of three royal 
princes, scions of the last Moghul Emperor 
Bahadur Shah, were exposed after they 
had been shot by Hodson. The Sonehri 
Masjid has an earlier and darker memory 

A BUND OLD MAN, too proud to beg for alms, acU as sandwieh’-man for a brand of 
tooth-powder. Right: A "pedhi*' in the heart of th« ioeality* 
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DISPENSING dnnking-water to passers-by ts 
a practice prcvuleyit jrovi the enrhest times. 

THE CHANAWALLA is a ubiguitotis figure, outdoor eating being almost a ritual 
with the people of thw sector, (Photographs by R. B. Bedi, 7.) 

On the site where it stands, Emperor Na¬ 
dir Shah is believed to have sat and watch¬ 
ed the massacre of the inhabitants of the 
city, in March, 1739. 

So much for the history of Chandni 
Chowk, an ageless street whose time-worn 
shops and buildings stand unbowed by 
their centuriea-old traditions, the lone and 
silent sentinel at the crossroads between 
the old world of Delhi and the new. 

In the unhurried leisure with which 
business is transacted in Chandni Chowk is 

to be felt the pulse of the people, the 4ppic&l 
Delhiwallahs, who have imbibed a measure of 
the street's stoic calm and patience through cen¬ 
turies of change. The buuock-cart, laden with 
goods, ambles along, unperturbed by the hoot¬ 
ing of the impatient car driver; and the cy¬ 
clist, noted for his supreme contempt for 
traffic laws, is forced to swear at the pedestrian, 
who alone enjoys the freedom of the street in 
Chandni Chowk. A tumbledown tram-car 
meanders through this confusion, moving by 
(Its and starts, while passengers, precariously 
clinging to the handrails, find it congenial to 
alight and buy pan, or say hello to a friend 
be&re catching up with the vehicle, crawling 
at less than the proverbial snail's pace. 

TBt BitnrCUldUCKSHAW. uttowed to 
ilk Old 1^. I* |»»«cc to toe 

COLOURFUL FRATERNITIES 

Where the pavement is not taken up by 
the chonatottllas, there are the dealers in 
old and new spectacle-frames and dentures, 
and the allied fraternity of knick-knack sel¬ 
lers; also, the inevitable beggars and street ur¬ 
chins jostling for elbow-room and baksheesh. 
The Delhi housewife, who tries to intimidate 
the Connaught Place shopkeeper with threats 
of switching over to Chandni Chowk for her 
dally needs-**T can get them there for half 
the price”—is, fortunately, not always inclin¬ 
ed to carry them out. If the shop assistant 
should ever call her bluff, however, it will be 
the poor husband, or the next available male 
memW of the family, who will have to make 
the trip. But the Chandni Chowk shopkeeper 
of today is a shrewd man, who can recognise 
a New Delhi customer by sight, and propor¬ 
tionately swell his profits. At wholesale or re¬ 
tail prices, he still has his cut, and the last 
laugh. It takes some time for the customer to 
redise this. But by then, it is too late, and 
the only alternative is to pay up and get out, 
instead of making another trip to Connaught 
Place and admitting defeat to that cheeky shop 
assistant who dared you into the venture. 

The Chandni Chowk shopkeeper is not the 
one to be easily discouraged. His is a Wend 
of high-pressure salesmanship and Jhospital^- 
plus, wmch ultimately wears down the last 
ounce of resistance in you. If only for 
thrill of finding out who wins, the trip is worth 
making. 

Y- L. B. 

THIS FOUNTAIN forms one of the principal 
landmarks of the thoroughfare. Below: The 
sari stalls attract custom with a bold display 

of their wares. 
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the Road That Never Was 
They IdM me not to go Right from 

the Chief Engineer for Bombay State 
down to the efficient, well-mapped 

but unheard-of Department in New Delhi 
—the Roads Wing Division The road was 
only “jeepable** I had been warned 

1 held myself in check 1 know only 
too well the capacity for oostinacy that 
grows like a pathological tdet ftxe when¬ 
ever someone tells me ‘Tt can t be done " 
A spark of tenacity flashes in the mind, 

^icksr IT ‘*11 those resnonsive little 
grey cells and a decision is bom 1 found 
myself, as I knew I would, rousing my¬ 
self at five in the morning from the deli¬ 
cious “not-bemg” of sleep in Udaipur, and 
hitting the road under the high moon and 
drivmg off mto the back of beyond 

They were right, too Yet what to do'^ 
The only road to Ahmedabad was 500 
miles around, looped like a dangling rib¬ 
bon fluttering hopelessly through wild 
tracts of Rajasthan One had to go Noi*th, 
in fact, to gel South “Thank you very 
much,” I said, “but T’ll try the direct ap¬ 
proach instead^*’ 

The road that is to be the National 
Highway, when another Five-Year I Man 
comes its way, now ends in a \ Two cart- 
tracks into the rolling hills and 100 miles 
to go to Ahmedabad We stopped a lon>, 
Chutan and 1, and asked if v/e could get 
through with our saloon-car to Bochiwara 
The driver’s answer was the first of the 
many “Rasta achha hat" that 1 heard that 
day, come river-bed, sand-track or high- 
water’ Perhajis they tell you this tust to 
keep you cheerful 

LONELY STRETCH 
Fifteen miles we drove on pounded 

earth track right over the moorland Only 
the dips between hills were bad, where the 
new bridges weie to pass over the nullahs 
They weie steep and narrow, but drv No¬ 
thing to gel stuck m Then Bechiwara— 
and a red-earth load that brought hope 
soaring like a dizzy balloon A dealing, a 
few lorries and jungle “This Road 
Closed,” said the batiier Dammit if Ger 
trude Bell could do it, if Freya Stark oi 
Lady Stanhope could do it, so could 1’ 
What manner of woman was I and what 
a waste of all that solid upbringing, “so 
good for the girls”, if the stiff upper hp 
sagged at the first thrust of opposition’ 

So we asked a lorry driver again 
“Well, you’d be advised to go arouncl -the 
other way, but 1 think even that wav the 
river’s got suddenly full of water ” When¬ 
ever I hear thatr—that “the river is full of 
water' —my heart sink<i and I think espe¬ 
cially of another journey and another 
adversary, the River Godavari, as the sun 
set A lonely stretch of sand, the melan¬ 
choly of cow-dust as the bullocks shuffled 
home, and an ascetu mendicant clanging 
cymbals on his way to the holy river, while 
ten men laboured to heave our long-sul- 
fermg car bodily out of the quiciuilver 
sand There is no more lonely feeling n 
all this world than being stranded, in Ir - 
dia, in a nver, as the sun goes down 

So I asked him again, *^hat if I go on^ 
Have cars gone over this road’” 

by PEGGY HOLROYDE 

“It isn’t a road yet Not for another two 
years, they say You’ve come too early’” 
was his poor joke ‘There’s one bad nullah 
Very steep But no water And then two 
more with water,” and here, he indicated 
his knees “Then you are all right” 

“And how many miles is it then be¬ 
yond that to Morasa” 

“Oh’ Only about 20 ” 

“And there’s a good road there 

“Yes Concrete all the way to Ahmed¬ 
abad ” 

Oh’ Forlorn choice' 500 miles or 20’ 
Of course, I ought to know bv now that 
any information given on the road in In¬ 
dia IS suspect and should be divided by 
two or multiplied by two. if figures are 
given, or be put into reveise, if direction 
is indicated Too many times have I been 
told “You go straight” when the arm of the 
very .voluble pedestrian is circumscribing 
an arc of IBO degrees’ 

ROUGH RIDE 
The driver’s “Twenty miles Tw o 

nullahs more after that Then vou’ll 
be dll right”, thudded in my brain as 
punch-diunk, I fought the slogging miles 
It turned out to be 45 miles of course— 
livmg nightmare And after the steepest 
nullah that came first on the list so steep 
that I leapt out of the car because I felt 
that even the hand-break would not hold 
as the car turned its nose down into the 
dank shade deep down below—twenl> 
two more had to be forded Unaccountable 
boulders had to be slung out of the streams 
to clear a shallow passage, dried pebble 
river-beds, where only camels lurched in 
high disdain, had to be driven over, bul¬ 
lock-cart tracks and rutted sand, the nasti¬ 
est enemy of all, wove their serpentine 
way over the deserted land 

Langui monkevs swung in the crack- 
ly trees grev as the gigantic hombills that 
croaked theie No ram had fallen lor 
months There were no signposts Just iso- 
lattKi tracks fanning out like spider tracer¬ 
ies And peasants not willing to talk- a 
strange thing in India where hospitality 
and friendliness bieak down the flood¬ 
gates of conversation so much so that it 
j; the inteu awer’s dream world But 
here everyone dried up when a question 
was asked The isolation was too great, a 
new car too startling Even the conception 
of a mile was unknown We were down to 
dealing m terms of ‘ ek kos"^ 

And then we got stuck in a nullah A 
shallow one, at that A dodder> man, old 
Baba ambled up and comniiseiatbd on 
the otbei bank Chutan dragooned him into 
service He was so overcome he obeyed’ 
But his push was less than a baby saying 
no to its fooa Then a fine, dandj figure 
came dbwn from the temple hidden m the 
lungie overgrowth He carried his big urn 
brelJa over his head, the choth of his haii 
hung down from his shaven head, and ht 
stepped like a lady through the stream 

“Maharaj,’* Chutan ijmMxSied, polite¬ 
ly, “please to help " But 

would Maharaj lift a fingci of haud In 
help*' Oh, no’ Maharaj had the effrnn*ir\ 
to offer advice as he stood m iht n» ii 
bank—and just staicsi implacabh 

“Well, call some othei men ” Chutan 
snapped, his Muslim temper ri-jing and 1 
then had visions of a communal not But 
Maharaj shouted to wobblv old Baba and 
Baba had to go up the hill and lallv rnoie 
“volunteers” out of the endless undei- 
growth Five came but thev just (dit‘ss«»d 

.ide oi me cai as whiiring wneeis 
churned up the pebbles Devon shantie*^ 
of the “Heave Ho’” variety are not pait ol 
the folk music of Gujerat 

All soerned hopelessly ineffective and 
I waded in, swearing at the hoi sun and 
mutteimg “I’ll sho^v them ’ the 
miracle happened A jeep Yes how light 
the> were to tell me it was a “jeepable” 
road’ It towed us out and the diiver 
trounced Maharaj scornfulIv tor giving us 
the wrong directions along witi all bis 
vocal he)}) 

There comes a point of no icMurri I 
calculated trom the cai milometer triat 
those so-called 20 miles had rone When 
was that c )ncret( load then^ Some coun 
tr> bumpkin had just t(dd us that Mctrasa 
was 100 indes awav’ Ev^en that could not 
surc^U be So on wc went eveiy nerve 
bending Us aritennat to pick up citakv 
noises from the springs or dismal ihuds 
from the shock-absorber*- seusmg the 
dangcis lurking m the chamber under 
neath as il scraped menacinglv over the 
high sand-ruts, and the back wheeds slilh 
eied and sluired 

TREACHEROUS BOG 
Anciont temples uvexgtimn v^ith vinc*^ nnJ 

spnadina tree-, invited durovirv What pru* 
les ap^iira and fluid l>odif > in stont la> in Iht 
earth theif toi no one els< could ever havi 
been sfi fuolhaidv and piisstd this way Rut no 
time The sun i urved down Fortv miles travirs 
<d m thiee-and-a-half houis And then tht last 
nullah of all and, t>erausc of Us finality so ah 
soluteh the uoist* It came riom behind a hich 
bank and round a shaip b«»nd dttepliveh 
hidden awav There was no room to turn in 
shallow end and irtachtioub boggy ffirth 
awaited u& in its middh blackness The last one 
T traced in ni> minds eye all the hairowing 
fnde> which we would have to lotiace and still 
l>e no furthei along tht wav 

So Chutan and I bt'gan to hack away at thr 
powdtiv eioding bank so that the car could 
CKige along to the shallow^ Hauoz Delhi dur asf 
Such irrelevant thought*^ come to mind on 
ocxasions like this’ How nice Dtihi could secern 
ss we worked away for half an age and mv 
heail sank hkc the soil into the slitheiv water 

And then the other miiadc Another itep 
cl missionaiv one at that taking a sick child to 
a far-off X-r*n unit Hope buist forth again 
hkc the singmr stars after tlu long div The 
jeep travellers «Iood by as w« Untk thi chamc 
bolatered into cuuiage by tliur human pres* nee 
We drove into the watti md i\*i m. • d 
lingered saspended agoniitu ^Iv 1 shut 
eyes We drove on and Uiron h oH up 7he 
wheels h* Id We w< u on thi llui ide 

“I swrai I ve nev*» s< * n ■'Utb a duty wo¬ 
man in all in\ lift' ud the man at the enci of 
the comic ( ioa<l which wc imalU ica ‘i 
‘Tht. first thing 1 thought was Put hi i in 
bath ho laughed 

After such a welcomt I f< < i .ik* (hasiui, 
up t*vei\ tight-fisted invc^ or until the 
money comes tumbling, out fo* that Fiv< ^cai 
Plan which will build the load that will uo 
fiom Berhiwaia to Mora*-a the load rhat nevi 
was. hut will he 
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TN the home of Bharata Nafyam, Kolattam is mere chilc4*s plav* and it is so 
intended, though grown-ups in their enthusiasm at times |oin the teen¬ 

age girls m this communitv dance. 
Today, in the homes of South India, Kolattam is not as popular as in the 

past, but it retains the pleasing, naive aspect of traditionalism 
Short painted sticks beat time in unison, the varied dance patterns de¬ 

light the eye, the graceful airs heighten the happy mood and the jo> of the 
youngsters is infectious indeed. 
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HAViiJG finished his supper Shivram 
washed^ his hands in the brass plate, 
stroked his thick moustaches and 

turned up their ends, wiped his mouth 
with the end of his dhoti, and then stood 
up to take down the coat which he had 
hung on a peg on the wall. 

“It’s a pity that I didn’t have the 
pleasure of Ranga’s company,” he said to 
his brother’s wife, Ambu, as he put on the 
coat. “I must thank you very much for 
the gorgeous meal.” 

“Gorgeous? On the contrary I gave 
you a very frugal meal--chappalis and 
vegetables.” 

“But they were so delicious.” 

“Anything is delicious when you eat 
it lovingly,” Ambu said, with a smile, nod¬ 
ding her head coquettishly. 

“Isn’t it too late for brother, Ranga? 
When will he come home? It’s nearly ele¬ 
ven o’clock.” 

“Where does he have lime to care for 
his meals? He’ll come when his meeting 
is over. That’s why I asked you not to 
wait for him. There’s no knowing when 
hell return. It often happens that I 
wait and wait for him, and he sends wnrd 
that...” • 

There was a knock on the door. “Am¬ 
bu! Ambu!” 

“Who’s there?” Ambu asked. 

“Damu... I have brought word from 
your husband.” 

“Well?” Ambu said as she moved to¬ 
wards the’door. 

“There has been a murder in the vil¬ 
lage of Dhamni, and so Ranga has had to 
go there. Hell return tomorrow evening.” 

Damu turned and was gone. 

“Ambur Sh\ 
ed and di 

The Blow 
by N. S. PHADKE 

“Do you see?” Ambu said to Shivram. 
“This is my usual lot. I am sure he won’t 
return even tomorrow evening. He is al¬ 
ways busy with his work.” 

“You ought to consider yourself very 
lucky, Ambu,” Shivram said. “Why do you 
complain? My elder brother Ranga is now 
a big leader. He has not only become 
rich because my uncle left all his properly 
to him, but he’s also a leader, trusted atid 
respected not only in this town but also 
in the whole district. You ought to be 
thankful to your luck for being the wife 
of such a man.” 

Ambu,.shook her head. “The whole 
town is always telling me this. Will you 
also join the chorus?’’ 

Shivram could not fail to understand 
the meaning of the* glance which young 
Ambu threw him. And he also could not 
fail to be delighted to know that mean¬ 
ing. He had paid frequent visits to his 
brother’s house during the last fortnight, 
and every time he talked to Ambu alone 
he*had tried to gauge her feelings towards 
him. ^ )md been led to believe, once 
or that she would fall a prey to hie 

But now that glance which she threw 
him was enough. 

He looked at her meaningly. 

“I had hoped that you at least wouldn’t 
talk to me of my luck,” she muttered half 
to herself. There were tears in her eyes 
and she gathered the end of her sari to 
wipe them. 

“No, you mustn’t cry, Ambu,” Shiv¬ 
ram said. “Even if the whole world be¬ 
lieves that you are happy, I wouldn’t say 
so. I only wanted to know your mind. We 
haven’t talked much during the last fort¬ 
night, and yet I can see that iny conqpany 
makes you happy.” 

She lifted her wet eyes and whisper¬ 
ed, “Happy? I don’t have words to tell you 
how much I like your company.” 

“Ydfe, yes. 1 know.” He took off the 
white Gandhi cap from the peg and folded 
it in his hand. “To tell you the truth, I 
don’t at all wish to leave you and to walk 

Je4^sy, witfi ioQth, 

half a mile up to the theatrical company’s 
quarters at this late hour.” 

“Who’s asking you to go if you don’t 
wish?” Ambu smil^ suggestively, as she 
took away the folded cap from his hand. 

Shivram caught both her hands. He 
wanted to draw her towards him. 

She moved away. “The door is open,” 
she said. 

Shivram stepped towards the door and 
bolted it. He turned round and caught 
her. “Ambu!” 

She put her arms round him. 
* * * 

Y^THEN the first cock crowed in the 
early morning he said to Anjbu, “I 

must leave now.” 
“It is .so difficult to let you go after 

last night. But it is better that you should 
not be seen by anybody. Let me prepare 
some tea.” 

After a while, Shivram left his elder 
brother’s house and began to hurry to¬ 
wards where his theatrical company was. 
There were clusters of twinkling stars in 
the sl^. An early morning breeze filled 
the air with a pleasant coolness. Far away 
in the distance little hilltops marked an 
undulating line on the horizon. Shivram’s 
heart was filled with the sbnse of a new 
happiness, There was stUl the touch of 
Ambu'a/Jrtsh young body on his hands. 
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The Blow (CONTim/SD) 

There was still the honey of her kisses on 
his lips. He tell as though he still smelt 
the fragrance of her breath which had 
filled his nostrils in the moment of rap¬ 
ture ... 

Ambu was not a beautiful woman by 
any standards. She was dark, and she had 
ordinary features, but she was in the 
prime of youth, and since she was child¬ 
less, her fresh body, bursting with excel¬ 
lent health, was enough to lure a man. 

But Shivram had not wanted her for 
this reason. The sense of happiness which 

nursed in his heart a grudge against his uncle, 
which now reflected on Hanga. He wanted to 
hurt him grievously. 

Shivram soon discovered that Ranga was 
not only a rich man, thanks to the dead uncle, 
but also a leader of the town and the district 
trusted and respected by the public. The only 
drawback in Ranga’s happiness was perha^ 
the fact that he had no child. All the people 
in the town had nothing but praise for l^nga, 
and Shivram pretended to be happy to hear 
their account of Ranga’s goodness. But inward- 
Jy he burned with jealousy and hatred. “I 
•shall .soon do something to destroy Ranga’s re¬ 
putation and happiness,” he vowed to himself. 

in his room alF afternocm. Them he hSi 
way to Ranga’s house. 

He found her standing in thi* verandah, 
leaning against a pillar. How enticing she look¬ 
ed, he thought. he said with a smile 
as he went up the steps. 

Ambu made no reply, nor did she return 
his smile. On the contra^ she went in petu¬ 
lantly. He followed her.. She entered the bed¬ 
room and was about to shut the door in his 
face when Shivram held her hand. ^'What’s 
all this?” he asked. 

“Please let go my hand,” she said with an 
angry frown. “I’ve a headache. X wish to lie 
down in the bed. You had better go away.” 

“Is this the way to welcome me?” Shiv¬ 
ram asked. 

“What about your way of treating me?” 

‘What have I done?” • 
made his heart light as he walked in the 
street at this early hour did not arise from 
the thought that he had gone to bed with 
a young and fresh woman. He would not 
have wanted to seduce her if she had not 
been his brother’s wife. He would not 
have even looked at her twice. It was not 
merely lust that had impelJed him to en¬ 
tice Ambu. It was his jealousy and hat¬ 
red for his elder brother that had goaded 
him on to this sinful act.' It was the 
thought that he had seduced Ranga’s wife, 
the thought that he had stolen a pleasure 
that belonged rightfully to his brother 
that filled him with deep satisfaction. He 
had for a long time wanted this satisfac¬ 
tion. 

• • • 

Right from the moment he had seen Ambu 
for the first time he had decided to win 

her. When he began to notice that she was be- 
drawn towards him, he had told himself, 

“Thai’s good. She’ll betome mine, sooner or 
later.” She was childless and, therefore, a 
little unhappy at heart. Shivram knew that 
he could take advantage of her unhappiness. 
He hfd waited for a suitable opportunity for 
quite some time. Eventually he had fulfilled 
his de.sire Ja.st night. . . . Now she wa.s caught 
in his net. It would not be difficult to induce her 
to run away with him. The jealousy and hat¬ 
red which had filled his mind for many years 
would now be satisfied, when he had des¬ 
troyed Ranga’s happiness and pride and reputa¬ 
tion . . . 

This jealousy and hatred was very old and 
deeply rooted in Shivram’s heart. 

Shivram lost his father when he and his 

IK^HEN he first called on Ranga, he said, "I 
** don’t expect you to be happy to see me. 
I know that you may even resent my visit.” 

Ranga held his hands and made him sit 
down on the carpet. “No. no, you mustn’t talk • 
like this," he said, “I am meeting you after 
twelve years. You have no idea how delighted 
I am. How is your health? Tell me” 

Shivram gave a soft laugh. “Before I talk 
of my own health, let me talk of the business 
for which I’ve come.” 

“All right, go ahead.” 
“I have called on you not as your bretther 

but as the manager of a theatrical company. 
We have decided to give our first performance 
under your presidentship. You are a very big 
leader now, and perhaps you may think it be¬ 
low your dignity to accept our invitation. But 
I’ve a special claim on you, and you must con¬ 
sent to preside over our first performance to¬ 
morrow night.” 

“How can 1 ever refuse to do what you 
wish me to?” 

“Thanks, brother. My business is over.” 
“If it is over, then come into the house 

and meet my wife. She will be glad.” Ranga 
took him into the inner room. “Ambu! Ambu! 
Come out and sec who’s come”’ 

Ambu came and stood in the doorway. 
It was then that Shivram got the first 

glimpse of Ambu. There was not much light. 
But even in the dim light Shivram could see 
that, although she could not be termed beauti¬ 
ful, she had an attractive figure, and there was a 
radiance of health and youth about her body. As 
she was about to bend down before him, he 
said, “What’s all this? Am I a stranger or an 
old man that you .should greet me in this 
orthodox way?” 

But Ambu bent down and gave him the 

“Nothing! I now understand that I made 
a fool of myself.” 

“What do you mean? Tell me, Ambu.” 
“I had expected you to come at noon. 

Didn’t you know that 1 was alone in the 
house? Hqw 1 waited and waited for .you! I 
was a fool. Let me go. I don’t v^ant to make 
myself cheap.” 

“Ambu!” Shivram whispered*and putting 
his arms round her drew her towards himself. 

She did not resist. She put her head on 
his shoulder and began to cry. 

Shivram was very pleased at this. He had 
not come to her at noon although he had 

^wanted to. “Let me see if she waits for me,” 
*he hgd told himself. He was, therefipre, pleased 
to know that she had very much wanted him 
to come, and to see that the moment he took 
her in his arms, she forgot all her anger and 
started weeping. She loved him deeply! She 
was entirely at, his merey now. It would not 
be long before she would be ready to sacri¬ 
fice anything and to go with him to the other 
end of the world, wanting nothing but his love. 

« • • 

QHIVRAM was not wrong in his calculations. 
1^ In the days that followed, Ambu threw 
away all womanly restraint and f®ar and shame, 
and behaved as though she was possessed by the 
fury of young passion. She took advantage of 
every occasion when Ranga was away. She did 
not make any distinction' between day and 
night. She was infatuated with Shivram. 

Shivram told her one day, “I shall now 
be leaving after four days.” 

Ambu’s face changed with the shock of 
surprise and grief, “Leaving? What do you 
mean?” 

“The theatrical company will be moving. 
Mustn't I go with them?” 

brother, Ranga. were very young, and the two 
children had been brought up by their uncle, 
Ganoji--o prosperous landlord and a respect¬ 
ed leader of the town. Ganoii had no child, 
and so he treated Ranga and Shivram as 
though they were his own sons. It became 
evident even in the early youthful days cf the 
two brothers that they had opposite disposi¬ 
tions and characters. While Hanga was straight¬ 
forward and ol)edient and industrious, Shivram 
hud an inclinrHion towards mischief and way¬ 
wardness. People always came to Ganoji with 
complaints about Shivram’s misconduct, Ganoji 
tried to correct the bt>y with advice, angry talk, 
and even an occasional beating, but in vain. The 
old man at last asked him to leave the house. 
Shjvrnm was then about eighteen years old. 
Ganoji never inquired what happened to Shiv¬ 
ram He was very grieved to find that while 
one of his nephews developed into a virtuous 
young man, the other turned out to be a perfect 
bounder. But he was convinced that Shivram 
was beyond all correction. He drove him out 
of his house and treated him as dead. 

Shivi'am had now returned to his native 
town after twelve years, as the manager of a 
theatrical company. Meanwhile, old Ganoji 
had died, leaving all his estate to Hanga. He 
had also arranged for Ranga’s marriage. 

Shivram deeply resented that his uncle 
• tiad bequeathed all his property to Ranga, and 
the old man had* not even cared to remember 
hinj. It was his own fault that he had for¬ 
feited his uncle’s luck, but a man like Shivram 
is never given to- self-criticism. He therefore 

orthodox salutation. She then .stood before him 
and .smiled as she said, “You mustn’t go with¬ 
out taking some refreshments. Will you have 
tea or coffee?” 

She looked charming, Shivram thought, as 
she turned to go into the kitchen. Hers was an 
ordinary face but what a well-defined and full 
body she had! And the more important fact 
was that she was Hanga’s wife. At that moment, 
as he gasLed at Ambu’s back and hips and legs, 
Shivram decided that some day soon he must 
hold this young woman In his arms... 

This secret desire of his had been fulfilled 
last night. He had lain for many hours in 
Ambu’s arms. There was evidently rapture 
in the physical act of having lain with 
a woman like Ambu, but there was greater 
happiness for Shivram in the knowledge that 
he had seduced Ranga’s wife. He walked the 
street Y^ith a light heart, feeling the cool touch 
of the morning breeze, looking up now and 
then at the stars in the sky, and makitlg his 
future plans. His revenge was not going to be 
complete until he had persuaded Ambu to leave 
Ranga and to run away with him. 

He very much wanted to visit Aml^ again 
during the day. He remembered all the plea¬ 
sure of last night, and wanted to have a fresh 
taste of it again. It was with a View to take 
vengeance on his brother that he had won the 
womdb. But e\^en apart from this motive, 
there was ecstasy in th^ fulfilment of passion, 
and it tempted him. He was certain that he 
could have her again. He wanted to run to 
Ambu. But he held hitns^ in dieek^ and slept 

“And what shall I do?” There were tears 
in her eyes. 

He only kissed her. 
'•‘Would you leave me alone? She turned 

her face away ast she whispered, “Do you think 
I shall live?” and broke into sobs. 

Shivram chuckled with inward pleasure. 
This was the moment for which he had wait¬ 
ed. “Do you think, Ambu, that I shall go 
away happily?” He caressed her as he asked 
this. 

“Then how do you talk of going? What 
shall I do without you?” 

He held her in a fond embrace and ask¬ 
ed; “Will you do one thing?” 

“Anything...” 
“Think twice before promising...” 
“There’s no need of it. What db you want 

me to do? Tell me.” 
He looked into her eyes and whispered, 

“Leave this house and come with me.” 
She gave a sudden s^art. Slie pressed her 

breasts with both her hands, bit her Up, stared 
as though she was frightened, shook ner head 
with great vehemence, and became speechless. 
After a while, she shook her head again and 
said half to herself, “No nof That’s impossi- 
ble!’^ 

Shivram had not expected her to agree to 
his suggestion instantly. After all she was ; 
lUnga’s wife, and she had lived wiUt him 

. eight, yean.^ • Sfhe 
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of marriage «nd become faithle&s yielding 
to the temptatior^ of the flesh But it was not 
eaM foi a woman like her to entertain the 
idea of leaving her husband and hei homt 
It was but natural that, owing to the oithodox 
notions of virtue in which she had lived as 
Ranga’s wife for many years the Idea of run 
ning away should seem to hei shocking 

But he had also thought of ways and 
means to overcome her opposition It was true 
that the proposal to leave her husband was 
enough to fill Anibu with mortal fear but it 
was also tiue that she would find it difficult 
to let go foi evei the delight of sexual rapture 
to which she had become addicted She now 
needed her Inver much muie than het husband 
She would not forfeit the ecst isy of illicit Jove 
happen what ma\ Shisiam was clever enough 
to undeistand tliat Ambu would be torn bet¬ 
ween the ft ar of public disgrace and the feai 
of Ihsing her Jovci To win her consent was 
not eu'v But noi was it verv difficult And 
a designing villain like Shivram did not nred 
a tcachoT to tell him how to talk Ainbu into 
u quiesr i nc c and consent 

So at lust he won the game lie made 
Amhu ague to his phnn 

An agiicultural exhibition was to be held 
in the distiict town Hanga was going to be 
veiv busy with it He would be awav fiom 
home frt»quentlv It would he quite easN foi 
Ambu to quit hei home and to go aw i\ with 
Shiviam The theatiical lompan^ was due In 
move on a Sunda> Shiv rani had teken 
months have A tiuck canning the settings 
and wings and curtsins and boxes of diaprrv 
and costumes w'as to leive m the tarh morn¬ 
ing Uu actors and actreses wen to take'a 
bus in the afternoon Shiviain would sta\ be 
hind He had hired a taxi which would wail 
foi him under u ticc in tiont of the big tc in 
pU on the oulskirt of Iht town Shiviam ' 
would go to Ambu s housi on Sunday night and | 
walk with her to the temple They would 
both then get into the taxi and make i dash 
foi a distant c itv 

A I 4 0( l()( K on that Sunday afUinoon 
Shivram wa alone in his room lU had 

packed all his thlpg^ ind had nothnif do rx 
cept to wait for nightfall How slowly liint pas 
ccl he thought Hi hid soent the pnviou 
night with Ambu and they had both doni n« 
thing except make love and discus then pi in 
again md again Ambus opposition and tcui 
weio now enfircly gone Gone were all het lusi 
tation and doubti> and she looked ten wait! to 
a future filled with bliss She had again and 
again put her arms lound Shiviam and askec^ 

Do vou like me ve^^ much’' 

Lach time ShiMam had kissed h»i and 
aid Yes 

Don t sav ‘Yes 

‘Then what else do you want me to say 

Tell me how much vou like mt 

I like vou frightfully 

Will you never tire of me 

Nevei' 

Will vou never leave me 

Wlial nor»rns«' 

Beeaube men arc not to be trusted You 11 
love me foi a few days then you 11 lose in 
teiest in me and east me aside without a pang 
of con&eience* If vou ever slop loving mt 
She suddemlv broke into sobi ' Do vou kno x 
that I have put implicit trust in vou and thai 
alone gives me the stienglh to take this senois 
step and leave my home*’ 

Shivram held her to he heart and said 
Ambu’ T shall never abuse vour trust 

Do ye>u swcar‘> 

‘I swoai 

That put an end to her sobs A sweet gur 
glc of happv laugh ei broke from her throat 
She kibsed him and said My darling' O my 
love' 

How exquibite was the raptuie of that 
kiss’ In the moment of experiencing it all th»- 
villainv m Shivram s heart molted A lew days 
ago when he had started hib game of sedue 
lion he had only wanted to make her leave 
hei husbknd He had desired her onb because 
he wanted to undei mine Range's good name 
and domestic happiness He had aimed at deal 

ing a staggenng blow h his eldei hiothei and 
he had looked at Ambu only a*' a rfleaiis to¬ 
wards this foul end He had not given his 
heart to liei He had not even imagined that 
he would f»vei become attached to the pleasutc 
of her company 

But things han gradu dh changed He had 
icalised that although Ambu was a woman of 
ordinary looks hei young fiesh body was a 
mine of rait happmess Her passion wa^ like 
file And she was a born adept in all the wo 
manly tricks which make love a thrilling ex 
penence for a man He had now become a 
slave to his fondness foi hei Without know 
mg it he had surrendered his heart to thr wo 
man He had began to want hei loi herself 
tor the love and passum which she showered 
on him So there was no villainy tir pretence 
when he said 1 sweui And as she kissed him 
and said M> dailing' he t(M> gave hei a 
long passionate kiss an I whispered O mv 
pe f My little dove' 

Eve n in that hour of happiness how e vt i 
Shiviam could not quite forget his intention 
U hurl his biother Althougii the pleusuit 
which hei derived from Arnbu*- company wa 
now gemuinc he could not help finding addi 
tional giatification in the thought that his 
uiiginal wish to deal a deadly blow to his hio 
ihei was about to be fulfilLtci 

A WISH 

Beyond the pale of birth, 
past the bourne of death 
clear of speech, 
and free of breath, 
Not caught in memory 
nor a prey to oblivion— 
To that condition 
oi absolute Release, 
When yvilj 1 ay%ake 
Oh, my Father, 
from this dream of life‘s 

T K DORAISWAMl 

It V as this same gr difi ilion whic ii lu 
sipned as one would !ii[) wine as he ''it alone 
in his room waiting for the houi of night 
His he ait was filled with a sense of tnumph 
that he would have his lexenge on his biothei 
wliorn he had hated foi having grown inl<» a 
good and rc'spcctable man md acquired all hi'- 
unelf •- love and e'-talc Tonioriow Ambu 
would have left he i house Hanga would le 
turn home and Imd hei gone The whole tow n 
would smack its lips ovei the scandal anti 
Hanga would have to hang hi head in utlei 
shamt Everyone in the town and the district 
would sav Ambu was u bad wotnun Sht left 
hei house Hanga could nut keep het What 
a useless husband' And this fellow who couldn’t 
look after hi own wih is trying to lo«)k after 
the affairs of pec pie What a shame* He didn t 
have a child for eight yens and now his wife 
ha walked out on him " Hanga would sur» 
Jv bitted with the wounds of gossip and dis 
grace Throughout the years Rangi had |am 
I'd all the good things of life and Shivram hud 
missed the u But now the accounts woulo b* 
square ci 

When at last night s«*l in in I the stieet 
lamps went up Shiviam could no longer Hold 
his patience The taxi arnvexl He put he bag 
and hold all in it and instructed the drivei to 
go to the appointed place and wait for him 
Then he started for Hanga house Hi wa*- 
sure that Ambu would be waiting foi him It s 
a m ittf 1 only half an hour it the most unci 
I sh.ill be on my way with Ambu he told him 
elf H heart beat with impatience Ills <;ttp 

was huined 

Hi was veiy much surprised to set a #big 
ciowd before Rangu’s house He eouldn t un¬ 
der stand why so many people should have ga¬ 
thered thert at this hour “What’s the mil 
tei*' he uaked a man in the crowd 'Hanga 
IS dead ’ he was told 

Shivram shook the fclhw l>v the i ul 
and ‘■houtcd What 

Am 1 leilmg you a lu tlu mii i 
The y brought Ranga s d» ao bodx in i c^ i c r 1\ 

half an hour ago They tbcic w i o > 
dent at the < xhibitiot 

Accident^ Shiyiarn isktd indmovtc’m’r 
thf crowd 

Hi could assembk the whole '-t i\ «i 
the disjointed remarks i»f halt a oct/cti pc 
pic The exhibition was tw i clay ahr < I Tn 
pan I iJ and the stalls wen Ining tueebd I h< i 
had bee n i terrible storm m Ih* aftern lo r fii 
wind had blown off the roof of several si ill 
and a sheet of non blasted and blown b\ tb 
wind had landed where Ranga stood t lU in; 
with hi CO worker-, and had struck hi he i 
His skull w is fnctuied and he had died an 
mstanlunec us de all 

A bolt from the olue indeed' And wh 
the victim^ Rangi the nan who was hvid In 
-ill' There n no justice m thi w >ild if acu 
Tsl me ,jn old man conclude 1 the birs 

The It cane he ait bieakiin piP ou ser^im 
flCiin the hou t 

Tilt old min touehed Shiviaiii'- shoulders 
■md supplied the infoimalioii Th it >, Ambu 
Did you hem’ N» ighboui and tiund base 
f ithficd to (onaile liti Bit what consen i 
tion (dii anyone gue the poor girl'* Fate hi'’ 
stiuek ft deadly bleiw to hei Slu w i*’ < hild 
bs and now she is a widow The\ were ^ 
vei \ Ininpicniplc ytiynuicl ittac heel t > e t I 

I other Wt wtu all proud erf boll of then 

SHIMIAM could not beai b lu n those sc cue h 
mg words He ho\ed the old man aw i\ 

I end miking his way tluoui'h the rfw.d to 
u 1 f the h »u t 

Ihc house too wt filled will rm r tn 
womer He stood on tin brink e>f the imt o 

I pcttplf md name’ hi head It lo it 

Ambu was lymj with her -urns round tlu 
I dead bid\ of her husband 

I How could you hayc mt md l, she 
gioined like an anim il m tortun \ciu loved 

I me so de crly and r'ow vctu vt titrated me H w 
( un 1 1 VI nctv 

Women tried t make lu i leave tlu tie in 
btxly Ambu ere you m id Whi’sthr geo 
of crying ^mbu^ She v as very fond of he i 
husband pool lamb but (»oci hi m tde bn \ 

wid»w Words like these were he ud from the 
women Some of thcMH bent d »wn , rul bud 
tc move An bu rside but Amhu dic’ri t let t 
her tight holfl of her dead husband 

Shivian stood in his place sturine a ano 
petrified Shatteied wis In'- llusion tbit Arritm 
had loved bin and not her hu band lb s iw 
he I embi itini the dead bodv »f Rangi will 
i far greater jtas^ion than she h td shown t 
ward'- himself even m the monu nl of th 
height of lu t Stalk lealouv cut Shivian 
heart like the blade of t rapitt Wb it le»ol 
he wa t( imagine that he hid wicstcd Hr 
woman ficin hei hush md She '^till b'lonieo 
to Ranga Slu be lunged to hei husband in 
the moment of hi <ltath much nioie fully th m 
when he was alivt Shiviam understood tint 
ht was totally wiong m believing that he ha 1 
dealt a de idlv bbiw to hi*- biothri All tb 
pleasure that he had found in his sciict luci 
mg with Ambu now turned inU di 11 t It 
was all <i mockery Her nund still bcicn^c ’ t 
her bu band And hci body to Shivi > n 
longei desired either her heail oi he i b 
All his desire yva*' dried ui» All th it ru I 
imagined he hid wiesled from hi biotlui I i 
slipped through hi fmger And Muti w i ii 
wish left in him to lecqdiirc ii 

He no longer w mted 1 > uu iv i wio 
Ambu Thai had lot all Ms nuaniru lie 
blow whieh he had aimed wa n »l oinj. t 
touch Hanga who was g me f it iwav t< i pi i 
beyond '■uch blow Only 1 » I in 1 mr eg 
Shiviarn had cxulled m the the ugbt that tb 
fiuit of his revenge was iipr ani about b f 
m hi*' lap But now i b# Inked it \f 
seieaming and tlmgmp t< the de ccl I 
hrr husband he 1 rirw th it the fimt hi ' i 
e d to 1 he • 

He stood in his plac 1 >i til v I 
Then hr thought that he h cd I t i ^ 
bt‘fnn be wa nitired by up* e H bit 
down h bend and nioyed iw imp *>v t 
of the boust hi ciiekci lOund tic ci w 1 in 
made off with feven b di illu loi e d m 

« }. 





ItflE WEEBX<T OF INDIA 

Ye h a u r V o h 
There are some words m certain 

languages that have the power of 
evoking a whole way of living. The 

word “club”, for instance, has a peculiarly 
Anglo-Saxon flavour and conjures up 
visions of congenial companionship, spent 
away from the home, among Minty chairs, 
surrounded by plenty of periodicals, with 
faithful retainers catering for all one’s 
wants. A word like “club” is difficult to 
translate, and it is not surprising to find 
it incorporated into other languages, with 
the meaning slightly modified. So, in 
India, one hears a Goan cook threatening 
to resign and return to his “kelub”, and, 
in France, music lovers listen with rapt 
attention to “The Hot Club de Paris”. 

In fact, “club” is not only a word, but 
a world by itself. Another such word is 
tlie German gemutlich, which is so much 
more full of nuances of meaning than the 
Spanish simpatico. Gemuilich evokes me¬ 
mories of evenings in Vienna, spent at 
Heurigens, sampling new wine to the 
strains of the haunting zither; or strolling 
through the Viennese wood.s; or just sit¬ 
ting cosily a cafe near the Danube, play¬ 
ing chess and drinking coffee with whipped 
cream. 

In Bengali, there is a similarly evoca¬ 
tive word—addal It means whiling away 
the hours and pleasantly wasting time. It 
entails doing nothing and resting after¬ 
wards. As Louis MacNeice so aptly puts 
it, there must he “Tiinc /or soul in strrtch 
and spit. Before the world comes back on 
it'"; and the wlatile, voluble Bengali un¬ 
derstands this, and spends a great deal of 
his leisure in adda. However, this is ra¬ 
ther an insidious habit and, the more time 
you spend on adda, the lazier you g^ow^ 
and the lefes inclined to cope with the ex¬ 
igencies of everyday living. 

• • ♦ 

IN the ’thirties, there were in Calcutta 
various adda dens, where long-haired 

intellectuals from Santiniketan could gel 
together and discuss the rival merits of 
Tagore and Rilke. Outside would be a 
busy thoroughfare like Harrison Street, 
with the clanging of trams and the insis¬ 
tent rhythm of the incessant traffic, while 
inside, at Haren Babu’s adda den, all would 
be peaceful. 

To ah exile from Bengal, this little 
word conjures up visions of a more graci¬ 
ous way of life, when there was leisure, to 
stand and stare, and no one had heard of 
sputniks hurtling through space; or of 
the fearful fall-outs from atomic tests. In 
fact, the word adda induces a nostalgic 
mood and sets off a kind of recherche du 
temps perdu. 

One wakes early in Calcutta, for dawn 
comes here sooner than to any other city 
in India. Early-morning sounds fill the 
air—the clearing of innumerable throats 
in the servants’ quarters and the chirrup¬ 
ing of the many birds on the tall, leafy 
trees that bank the garden. A sensitive 
ear can distinguish the cry of the “doel” 
and the song of the koel. How pleasant 
to see the mist rise above the dew- 
drenched Ballygunge Maidan during a 

-‘i I ‘ r .'J', ' .. , viJ'! i.,-'-. 

matutinal walk, and to return to the house 
to smell the peaty aroma of wood-smoke 
from the “bailet” which was used to heat 
the bath-water for the tin tubs! 

Life moved at a slow pace in 
those days. In the evenings, there were 
the leisurely drives round the marshy, 
low-lying lakes. You could stop and 
buy two annas’ worth of puffed rice 
or moori from the itinerant vendors who 
would hand it to you in newspaper 
cones, garnished with mustard-oil and 
chillis; if in tlie mood for sweet things, 
you could stop a kulfiwalla and watch 
him squeeze out the ice-cream from a met¬ 
al container; and sometimes, in those un¬ 
regenerate days, the kulfi was laced with 
bhang‘to heighten the mood of the even¬ 
ing, so that, if you were cheerful, you 
would end up hilarious, or, if you were 
sad, you would start sobbing. There were 
other drives round the Strand where one 
could watch the big liners and hear the 
boatmen on the Hooghly sing their tune¬ 
ful songs. Opposite was Fort William, 
which seeme^ rather sinister in one’s 
childhood, but was in effect nothing more 
than the military area of Calcutta. 

« ♦ « 

^pHERE was the untold joy of shopping 
in New Market, that fabulous place 

that houses, under one roof, anything from 
3f pin to a dog. Through the line of silk 
stores one passed on to the main hosiery 
rows, where shoj^keepers solicitously in¬ 
vited you into their domain, claiming that 
they had everything you required. There 
were dry-fruit .stalls, where one could buy 
that delightful confection armshotto— 
a kind of preserved mango pulp—and rows 
of flower'Shops, where your nostrils 
were assailed by the heady smell of jas¬ 
mine, champa and shephalika. To a child, 
however, the toy-shops were the most fas¬ 
cinating. Such exciting objects were ar¬ 
rayed for inspection that it was a pleasure 
just to look at them. There were lines 
where you could buy leather goods, cos¬ 
tume jewellery, plastic novelties, perfu¬ 
mery and other toilet accessories, and 
stationery and books, as well as the real 
market, with its surprisingly clean mut¬ 
ton-shops. Another interesting row was 
the shoe-shop line, mostly owned by Chi¬ 
nese proprietors, whose smiling counte¬ 
nances seemed benign and welcoming. 

Calcutta has its own Chinatown, con¬ 
sisting for the most part of the tortuous 
Blackburn Lane. It is hero that you get 
the best Chinese food, in the large two- 
storeyed restaurant, mostly patronised by 
foreigners, as well as in the smaller shops 
which appear to be glorified opium 
dens. It was rather exciting strolling 
down the dark turnings of the Lane. The 
vertical Chinese characters, the adorable 
Mongolian children, the women in their 
traditional, high-necked, side-slit gowns, 
or in tunics and pyjamas, and the slant¬ 
eyed men travelling in rickshaws, made 
one feel one had been transplant^ into 
some Far Eastern port on the China ^Sea. 

There was a lot of colour and pagean- 
try in the Calcutta of those days. The 
different pujas would break the monotony 
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of one’s existence. First came Saraswati 
Puja, the festival heralding spring The 
day preceding the Puja was spent in oJcan¬ 
ing pens and tidying and rearranging 
books, for Saraswati is the Goddess of Wis¬ 
dom. After a day of worship, the image 
of this beautiful, fair-complexioned God¬ 
dess, playing her veena, and accompanied 
by her white swan, would be taken for 
immersion to the river, carried by women 
clad in saris of lime green. Later was 
Holi, in which one spattered everyone 
eLse with red powder or liquid, and spent 
the day in merrymaking. 

But it was in October that most of the 
important pujas took place. This was the 
time when married daughters returned 
to their mothers’ homes to take part in the 
great Durga Puja—the worship of Shiva's 
consort, the Mother Goddess. Durga is 
depicted as a beautiful woman seated on a 
lion, and entire maidans would be taken 
up in community worship. Then came 
Lakshmi Puja—the worship of the Goddess 
of Wealth. This image was arrayed in red 
and was accompani^ by her owl. 

Finally, there was Divali or Kali Puja 
-on the darkest night of the year—when 

lost spirits would find their way lit by 
small dipas or chirags. Kali is a fearsome, 
dark, destructive Goddess, who has a gar¬ 
land of skulls round her neck, and her foot 
on her consort. At her temple in Calcutta, 
the Brahmin priest conducts you into the 
.shrine. You are given flowers and recite, 
after him certain Sanskrit slokas in praise 
of the Goddess, and lay the flowers at her 
feet. You emerge ij;to the courtyard and 
see the place where, formerly, there used 
to be human sacrifices, and where you now 
see the rather gruesome sight of a decapi¬ 
tated goat. There is a strong smell of 
blood in the air and you leave as soon as 
possible. 

* * * 

F those days, the imperialist rulers, too, 
supplied a lot of glamour. The Vice¬ 

roy’s Bodyguard—that superb contingent 
of tall, .strapping men—would parade be¬ 
fore the Viceroy when he arrived at the 
races to open the meet named after him. 
l^hen there would belhe ball at Belvedere, 
so much more exciting and exclusive than 
the one at Government House. One year, 
during the regime of the Willing- 
dons, there was a period pageant, with 
everyone dressed in costumes similiar to 
those worn at the court of King Charles 1. 
Lord Willingdon looked most impressiv^e 
as the ill-fat^ monarch, and Lady Willing- 
don made an admirable Queen Henrietta 
Maria. 

On Christmas day, it was traditional to 
watch the polo played on the maidan be¬ 
hind the Victoria Memorial. Calcutta 
was the venue of some of the finest mat¬ 
ches, for the best teams would come there 
during the winter season, including the 
invincible Jaipur side. It was chiefly the 
Cavalry regiments and the Indian States 
that supported the game. 

Would a return to these old haunts be 
rewarding? Life is not the same now in 
Bengal and, surely, a sentimental pilgri¬ 
mage to Calcutta, to recapture old memo¬ 
ries, would prove a most disillusioning ex¬ 
perience. “Nous n’irons pljis au bois, les 
lauriers sont coupes.** 

I, T. 



BACKSTAGE mth a character actor is Huang Yin who plays a lady wamor. 

Chinese Classical Theatre 
THE MUDHAS of the Chinese drama are as intricate as those THE LADY WARRIOR fights a male opponent after'leading 

of the Indian classical school. her side to victory in a naval battle. 



THE MONKEY KING tackles a riral m a clever act combining 
mime with skilful acrobatics. 

llie recent visit to Britain 
cl a Chinese classical theatre 

company from Formosa creat¬ 

ed a mild flutter. There was 
the usual protest from the re¬ 

presentative of the People’s 

Republic of China, but it all 
soon settled down. 

Only last year, the West 
gained a glimpse of the grace 

of genuine Peking opera for 

the iirst time. The elaborate 

c(^umes and the mask-like 

make-up of the players were 

strikingly refreshing to the Eu¬ 
ropean eye, and, though the ex¬ 

cessive use of hand and eye 
gestures was unintelligible to 

the uninitiated, the Chinese 
musical drama captivated large 
audiences. 

The Formosa comf)any*8 visit 
has helped further to acquaint 

the London theatre enthusiast 

with the peculiar aspects of the 
Chinese stage. 



THE CAMP OF THE EXPEDITION to South Georgia. Situated in the South AttaMic and ^ tl^ fn^ of 
the island is one of the last places where a party of modest means could fitid fresh fields to explore and survey. 

South Georgia: A Wild Life Paradise 
There are few places still 

unexplored these days, and 
most of them are too remote 
for anything less than large 

expeditions ’ with vast resources. 
South Georgia, a small island si¬ 
tuated in the South Atlantic and 
on the fringe of Antarctica, was 
one of the last places where a small 
party of modest means could find 
fresh fields to conquer. 

South Georgia has been for 
many years a haunt of whalers 
and sealers. Soon after its discovery 

in 1775 by Captain Cook, sealers 
started to go there in ever-in¬ 
creasing numbers. In a few years 
they had all but exterminated the 
fur seals, and the colonies of ele¬ 
phant seals had been sadly thin¬ 
ned. 

But in 1906, the island was made 
one of the dependencies of the 
Falkland Islands, and sealing and 
whaling were brought under 
strict control. Now. sheltered in 
the deep inlets of the north coast, 
there are three stations where, 

during the summer months, sever¬ 
al hundred men work, catching 
and processing the whales that 
abound in the seas round about. 

tents, for periods erf up to eight 
days. More than once the tents 
were- badly damaged or almo.st 
buried by drifting snow. 

FURIOUS at being disturbed, a Leopard Seal the killer of the 
Antarctic, roars defiance at intruders. 

w 
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One might expect that on an is¬ 
land where there is so much acti¬ 
vity. where so many work, a place 
to which whalers and .sealers from 
many nations have been going for 
over 150 years, there would be 
little work left for explorers. But 
of the hinterland, only a few 
miles distant from these pockets 
of industry, nothing was known 
until recently. Even the coastline, 
of which every beach, in bay or 
fjord, had been many times visit¬ 
ed, and along which for niany 
years whale hunters had sailed, 
was only incompletely and imper¬ 
fectly charted. 

Duncan Carse led the first ex¬ 
pedition to South Georgia to ex¬ 
plore and survey the interior, in 
1951. The third South Georgia 
Survey left England in August 
last year—an eight-man pai;;ty of 
experienced mountaineers, explor¬ 
ers and surveyors. Now, after a 
successful season of sieging and 
mapping, the work is virtually 
done. Only to the south of the 
main Allardyce Range, in the sha¬ 
dow of Mount Paget, 9.500 feet 
high and the highest mountain on 
the island, is there still a small 
pocket of unsurveyed land. 

Four journeys were planned 
into the mountainous interior. The 
sledges were ipan-hauled, for in 
South Georgia, where distances are 
not great and storms are so fre¬ 
quent that almost half the time is 
spent lying up in tents, the 
dogs would be uneconomical, Tr^ 
party was frequently impruoned, 
listening to the shriek of blizzards 
and the constant hammeri]^ of U»U ---— w - 

icy drifts against the sideg^of the 

The first man to cross South 
Georgia was Sir Ernest Shackle- 
Ion. in 1916, He had planned to 
make the finst Trans-Antarctic 
trip but his ship, the Endui^nce, 
was crushed and lost in the ice of 
the Weddell Sea. After great 
hardships he brought his men to 
the comparative safety of Elephant 
Isle, but it was only a temporary 
refuge. Help had still to be sought. 
In a little open boat, the James 
Cairo, Shackleton and four plekw 
companions made the 800-mile 
crossing to South Georgia, across 
the world’s stormiest seas. They 
landed on the shore of King Haa¬ 
kon Bay, a deep inlet on the south 
coast. 

After a few days rest. Shackle- 
ton, with Worsley and Crean, ill- 
equipped and ill-fed, knowing no¬ 
thing of the island except that 
somewhere on the other side of 
the mountains lay a whaling sta¬ 
tion, set off into the unknown, on 
a desperate bid to save their ma¬ 
rooned companions. Only the few, 
familiar with both the route across 
the island and the dreadful sever¬ 
ity of the weather, can justly ap¬ 
preciate the hazards they faced 
and their good fortune in over¬ 
coming them, 

On the- ’first 60-day sledging 
journey undertaken last year, tiw 
Shackleton route was rediscovered. 
The site of his last 
gotty Camp,” they called it, 
cause they used the upturoed boat 
for shelter-was visited and, with 
♦he aid of his diary, his route aerM 
the barren glaciers, untrodden for 
40 years, was traced with’ some 
accuracy. 



CLOTHED IN TVSSOCK-GRASS, on the green slopes above the beach, 
are the nests of the Grey-Headed Albatross, someUmes described as the 

best-dressed lady of the South. 

LYING ALONG THE SHORES, like fat, torpid slugs of 
giani size, are the Elephant Seals, the largest of the 

species in the world. 

What explorefs of South Goor- 
Ria will remember most is the 
wild life. The whole island is not 
covered with snow; round the 
coast, and extending above the sea 
for perhaps two hundred feet, 
there is in summer a belt of ve¬ 
getation. On this green fringe, and 
on the beaches that lie at the head 
of the deep inlets and bays sur¬ 
rounding the island, prolific, fas¬ 
cinating and fearless wild life is 
to be found. ^ 

To the lover of natural history 
there can be few places in the 
world more wonderful than the 
beaches of South Georgia. On aU 
sides there is life in abundance 
and the air i& noisy with varied 
cries. More wonderful still, none of 
the birds or animals there show 
fear of man. It is unlikely that they 
have seen him before. 

The traveller will notice the seals 
first. Lying along the beach like 
fat, torpid slugs of giant size are 
the elephant seals, the largest 
seals in the world, up to 21 feet 
long and three tons in weight. 
They are still hunted for the valu¬ 
able oil-producing blubber that 
clothes their bodies and keeps them 
warm in the frigid zones. If it is 
spring, the mating season is in 
full swing. Diese creatures spend 
the winter at sea. but in the 

spring they haul themselves on to 
the beaches; first the cows, who 
give birth to black, furry pups, 
and shortly afterwards the bulls, 
who soon gather the cows into 
large harems, fighting each other 
for wives. 

If the travelJet is lucky he may 
see a family of attractive and in¬ 
telligent fur seals, but few are left 
after the frightful slaughter of the 
early sealing days. What he will 
almost certainly see is the leopard 
seal, though there is nothing at¬ 
tractive ulmut this creature, with 
its serpentine neck and head, its 
teeth, and its shark-like habits. Us 
chief diet is pef&guin, but a member 
of the 1955-56 party witnessed a 
remarkable scene. Through a pair 
of glasses the explorer saw a leo¬ 
pard seal playing with an elephant 
seal pup, half its own size; play¬ 
ing like a cat with a mouse. For 
two hours he watched the pup tor- 
mciited. and then, tiring of the 
play, the leopard seal abruptly 
killed and ate its victim. In a few 
moments only blood-stained sea 
remained as evidence of the deed. 

On the green slopes aU»ve the 
beach, clothed in coarse tussock 
grasses, are the nests of the great 
sea-birds of the southern oceans. 
The aristocrat of these is the Wan¬ 
dering Albatross, whose wing-span 

is sometimes as much a twelve 
feet. They sit perched high on their 
egg-cup nests, and only a hearty 
kick from a sea-boot will remove 
them. Their eggs, equal in content 
to eight hen’s eggs, make good eat¬ 
ing, but take 25 minutes to boil. 
Tlie smaller birds of the same fa¬ 
mily, the Grey-Headed and the 
Light-Mantled Sooty Albatross, 
also nest there in large numbers. 

But it is the penguins, inquisi¬ 
tive, friendly and everywhere 
abundant, either in the noisy 
rookeries among the tussock, or 
strutting with martial dignity in 
line along the shore, that make the 
beaches of South Georgia so fasci¬ 
nating. The colourful and handsome 
King Penguin and the Gentoo pre¬ 
dominate. A hasty approach and 
they hustle away, but stand still " 
and they will inject you, at first 
with caution. Growing bolder, 
they will advance, their fear over¬ 
come by curiosity, and you have 
only to extend a hand to stroke 
their breasts. They do not object. 

It is the penguins that seem to 
. symbolise the spirit of the An¬ 

tarctic and it is they, long after 
the explorer has returned to his 
own land, that he will most re¬ 
member. 

M. J. 
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INTELLIGENT AND ATTRACTIVE creatures, there are only a few Fur Seals surviving. Right: A Kina SURVEYING from a camp 
Penguin rookery. Their eggs balanced between the feet and the stomach, the birds shuffle forward. in the mountainous interior. 



THU SPUTUM of >1 nnunimptive seen mider the microscope. The 
little rods lire T B. hncilh, the /^ngish strands are fragnwnts of 

lung tissue coughed 7<p. and the dark iMtche.s are pus cells. 

realised that it kills 
about 5,000,000 people 
every year and infects 
approximately ten 
times that number. 

The incidence of 
tuberculosis is direct- 
ly connected with the 
standard of living, and 
it IS a major problem 
in the economically 
under-developed coun¬ 
tries of Asia, Africa 
and Latin America. 
Migration of popula¬ 
tion fr(jm rural areas 
to industrial towns, 
with the inevitable 
creation of slums, mal¬ 
nutrition and other 
consequences of an in¬ 
dustrial revolution, 
are all important fac¬ 
tors contributing to 
the prevalence of T.B, 
They also account for 
Its not-inconsidorable 
prevalence among in¬ 
fants and children of 
these countries. Since 
registration oi*. notifi¬ 
cation of T.B. cases, or 
of death caused by k, 
IS not compulsory, 
adequate data regard¬ 
ing Its exact incidence 
in these countries is 
not available. 

In India, with t>he 
enormous population 
living on the border¬ 
line between liealth 

T. B.: Its Nature And 
^ J rpi 11^^ beginning of health” said Cer- 

1 vantes, “is to know the disease.*’ 
And yel, tuberculosis, which has 

been known and understood for centuries, 
still remains a major health problem. Per- 
iiaps the earliest observation of it.s contagi¬ 
ous nature occurs in the Manusmriti, writ¬ 
ten in bUMl B.L. Here, the prospective 
bridegroom was cautioned against taking a 
wife from a consumptive tamily, even if the 
laniil\' had good lineage and possessed 
great wealth. Tlie Greeks recognised the 
contiigiou.s nature of T. t). around 390 B.C. 
However, this view was accepted in Ku- 
rope only bctw'cen the 17tli and 19th cen¬ 
turies 

"I’lie next big step towards undersland- 
mg the disease was the discovery of the 
tubercle bacilli by Robert Koch, in 1882. 
'rhe era of specific treaUnenl wotli drugs 
began only in 1945; thus, the “King of 
Diseases" (Kogaraj or Rogakshmn) of the 
Vedic limes is still very much on the 
throne, though not as securely as before. 

Today, tuberculosis is one of two dis- 
eust'i. acroimling between them for a con- 
.siderabie part of human .suffering. It is 
listed by the World Health Organisation 
as one v»f six health problems which must 
receive top priori I v—the other’ five being 
malaria, malnutrition, maternal and child 
hekith, venerjeai disc'ases and environmen¬ 
tal hygieme. The magnitude of the T. B. 
problem will be appreciated when it* is 

by Dr. J. C. PATEL 

and disease, tuberculosis is indeed a big 
problem. The number of consumptive per¬ 
sons IS almost as large as the population of 
Bombay. fR'ery year. 500,000 pe<>ple die oi 
the disease and, at any given time, there 
are 2..5 million suffering from the disease. 
In our citi€?s and towns, three persons out 
of every 200, and, in the village, one out 
of every 200, are afflicted with T.B. 

Tuberculin surveys have shown that 40 
to fiO per cent, of those between the ages 
oi 10 and 14 are tuberculin positive—(that 
IS, they had an infection in their childhood) 
-the rale being highest in Bengal and 

low'csl in Kerala. All the.se figures are un¬ 
derestimates. In the matter of public 
health and socio-economic development, 
India is now where the advanced coun- 
txies were 75 y€?ars ago. Perhaps, the only 
con.solatioii we can draw is that, with the 
experience gained in tuberculosis control, 
we will not take three-quarters of a cen¬ 
tury to catch up with those countries. 

With T.B., as with any other disease, 
prevention is preferable to cure. A high 
standard of living--which would include 
better nutrition, housing and hygiene—is 
obviously the first requirement for pre- 
vealion, but, with our limited economic 
resources, this can only be achieved over ^ 
number of decades. For the present, we 
can adopt preventive measures by means of 

prophylactic vaccination, isolation of in¬ 
fectious cases, early detection and treat¬ 
ment of patients. 

Vaccination with B.C.c/rTias now been 
recognised as an effective preventive all 
over the world. Although misgivings were 
first expressed regarding the use of a live 
culture of organisms for immunisation, 
trials in Scandinavia and other countries' 
have proved its harmlessness as well as its 
efficacy. The vaccination may be compar¬ 
ed to an artificial infection guaranteed to 
heal completely, thu.s avoiding the dangers 
of an actual infection, B.C.G. does not give 
absolute protection for life, neither does a 
primary infection that is successfully over¬ 
come. But the protection B.C.G. afford.*? 
is considerable, particularly in the case of 
children. 

DISTANT GOAL 

To us in India, the achievement of a 
tuberculosis-free population is a distant 
goal. So what is of interest is that B.C.G. 
has reduced T.B. infection by 80 per cent, 
among the adolescent population. This has 
been found to be the case in the U. K. In 
Scandinavia, it has helped to wipe out the 
disease almost completely. 

The Government of India has earnest¬ 
ly undertaken the B.C.G campaign and, 
when carried out all over tha^country, it is 
bound to stem the rising tide of T.B. This 
will give us time to build hospitals and 
adopt other means of combating the dis¬ 
ease. It is estimated that 170,000,000 people 
under the age of 20 will need vaccination 
within the next few years. If this can be 
(lone, and if succeeding generations can be 
regularly luberculin-tesled and vaccin¬ 
ated, it is reasonable to expert, in 1.5 to 20 

Treatment 
years' time, a noticeable reduction in the 
incidence of the disease. Preventive vac¬ 
cination is indeed the cheapest and quick¬ 
est method at our disposal; it does not need 
costly buildings, equipment or a highly- 
trained staff. 

B.C.G. is produced in India in the Gov¬ 
ernment-owned laboratory at Guindy 
(Madras), which is the world’s largest 
production centre of the vaccine. It was 
established with the help of UNICEF, and 
IS supplying the vaccine for the largest 
B.C.G. campaign in the world. It is hear¬ 
tening that, during the last five years or 
so, the campaign has been succc.ssful, in 
spite of the ill-informed opposition it has 
epcountered in some quarters. 

Compared with B.C.G., the cost of 
other measures of prevention is truly 
staggering. For instance, the provision of 
adt>quate housing in 49 cities will need Rs, 
30,000 million, while the building of 4,000 
clinics and the installation of 500,000 beds 
will cost another initial Rs. 400 million, 
and require Rs. 600 million annually for 
maintenance. To Staff these institutions, 
we will need 15,000 doctors, 50,000 nurses 
and 12,000 health visitors, as against the 
1,300 doctors, 862 nurses, 155 health visitors 
and 15 .social workers available today for 
anti-tubercular work. 

In 1950, we spent 6.2 per cent, of our 
tola] budget (roughly half % rupee per 
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he«d of population) on public health, and 
1124th of a rupee per head of the popula¬ 
tion for fi^nting tuberculosis, the toted ex¬ 
penditure being l|24Uth of what is spent in 
Denmark Obviously, the Government will 
not be able find the money necessary for an 
all^mt war against T.B for a long time to 
come So we must here rely mainly on 
BCG. 

The enormous problems which face us 
serve to stress the importance of voluntary 
or non-governmental effort in the fight 
The Tuberculosis Association of India, 
which m the last 18 years has made much 
headway in this direction, is an outstand¬ 
ing example of public self-ieliance. Apart 
iioni health education, the Association 
publishes a journal, through which techni¬ 
cal reports and researches on tuberculosis 
are made available to workers in this coun- 
tr> An important activity of the Associa¬ 
tion IS the sale every year of TB seals; 
ibis not only helps to colled funds, but 
also serves to educate the public in matters 
relating to tuberculosis control. The pub¬ 
lication ol a lay bulletin furthei contribu¬ 
tes to the advancement of health education 
Health visitors, social workers, nurae.^ and 
doctors arc trained by the Association and, 
in co-opcration with similar association.- 
m the U K, scholaiships are awarded for 
study abroad 

Early detection of those infected is 
tlie second most important preventive 
measure, this not only saves lives, because 
early tuberculosis can be quickly cured, 
but it also eliminates reservoiis ol infec¬ 
tion, so that other persons will not catch 
the disease The most important means 
for early detection at our disposal is the 
mass miniature X-ray Unfoitunately, it is 
co.ctJy and, lA India, its use has been limit¬ 
ed to some big industrial cities 

Tuberculin survevs lepresent another 
important means ol detectinq persons 
susceptible to the infection These are 
earned out ns i>ar1 ot the D C G campaign 
and the negative reactors (susceptible per¬ 
sons) are immunised For the detection 
drives to be successful, it is essential that 
the public should be educated on the 
gravity of the disease and its consetpiences 
Without public co-operation, these mea¬ 
sures cannot be successful 

The discovery by Waksman, in 1945, 
of Rtreptomycin revolutionised treatment 
of tuberculosis Until then, sanatorium 
treatment, with rest in bed, gO(xi diet and 
lung collapse, wa.s the only course open to 
us Streptomycin, which kills the T.B 
germs, placed for the first time in the 
hands of doctors a specific remedy for the 
disease Subsequently, other specific drugs, 
like para-aminosalicyclic acid (P A.S) and 
uoniazid, were discovered, and it is now 
customary to use a combination of any two 
drugs Two drug.s are found better than 
any one in preventing the germs from be¬ 
coming resistant to treatment. 

Other antibiotics, such as viomycin 
and cycloserme, are also available, which, 
tliough not as powerful as the first three, 
can be valuable in lesistant cases Corti¬ 
sone, the “wonder drug” for arthritis, hav 
also been used with anti-tubercular diugs, 
yielding good re.sults in lung tuberculosis 
In meningeal and blood-spread tuberculosis 
(miliary tuberculosis) it has been known 
dramatically to reverse the fatal course ot 
the disease Medical opinion today con¬ 
siders a short course of the cortisone drugs 
valuable in selected cases 

ChlEST SURGERY 

At first, there was a divergence of 
opinion regarding the length of treatment 
with specific drugs, but il is now general¬ 
ly accepted that such treatment must be 
continued for three months after cure, the 
criterion being the disappearance of signs 
of the disease Thus, treatment may last 
anything up to two years, during which 
time the patient may attend his work 

An equally important advance has 
been the development of chest surgery, 
which has recently been made possible by 
now techniques ol anaesthesia, the easy 
avaiiability of blood transfusions and the 
antibiotic drugs A pi^rtion of the lung, 
or the entire disea.sed lung, can now be 
removed witli as much safety as in an ap- 
jiendix operation, in this way, T B in¬ 
fection can be radical Iv removed from the 
body. 

Nutrition still plays an important part 
in treatment, and drugs can never be 

a substitute for a good diet Milk, egg.H ^ 
and butter provide sufficient calories, jiro- 
tems, fats, calcium, iron and vitamins, and 
are essential in the du^t of the* patient 
Hygienic habits, which would include 
avoidance of spitting or coughing witti- 
out covering the mouth, must be culti¬ 
vated An increased awareness of the 
importance of cleanliness is equally im¬ 
portant 

In India, the problem is to provide 
modem methods of treatment, so that the 
average sulierer can benefit Today, faci¬ 
lities tor treatment are gradually being ex¬ 
tended, whereas there were 119 TB cli¬ 
nics and 10,000 beds in 1950, we now have 
185 clinics and 16,000 beds, as well as seven 
after-care colonies This progress may not 
be spectacular, but, combined with preven 
live vaccination and gradually rising stan¬ 
dards of living, U can achieve decisive 
results 

A great deal is now being heard of 
the domiciliary^ treatment of tuberculosis 
This consists m carrying out treatment, 
including collapse therapy, in the patient’s 
home, while at the same time safeguard¬ 
ing his family from becoming infected Re¬ 
cently, the Rockefeller Foundation has do¬ 
nated Rs 3,00,000 to the Indian Council 
ot Medical Research for assessing the prac¬ 
ticability of this method of treatment. If 
domiciliary treatment can be successfully 
adopted, it will save India and other back¬ 
ward countries the money needed to build 
hospitals, which can then be diverted to 
other nation-buildmg activities 

Wlien all this is done, will tubercu¬ 
losis disappear’ The answer, surprising¬ 
ly, IS “No” For instance, there were 
100,000 new cases in the USA in 1956 
—the same number as in 1930 A high 
standard of living, active preventive mea¬ 
sures and modern treatment will, how¬ 
ever, bring down T B lo manageable pro¬ 
portions, and lessen disability as well as 
the number of deaths from it. Even when 
T.B. is not a major healtli problem, as il 
IS today, vigilance against it will be ne- 
ce.ssary, although Manu’s injunction re¬ 
garding marriage into a tuberculous fami¬ 
ly will then not need to be ctnctly observ¬ 
ed 

AN flXPERF over an X-ray plate to determine ihr loco- **Stand on the platform Grip like this, please Take a deep 
(ton of the trouble, 7he informal r thu\ gamed tj> then handed breath Hold it'’' and it’s all over^ Jt has taken just a couple 

over to the operating surgeon of seconds to photograph the lunys 





The arrangement of lines and forms to nating the church, but also at likening each 
make a work of art is not new. It has been flame to the soul of man reaching heavenwards, 

a means of expression of man’s personal Nature, herself, pays special regard to 

sense of beauty for thousands of years. In the structure, movement and beauty of line in all 
humblest of tasks, man has sought the end of h^r manifestations. So it seems that even a 
all design: utility, fitness and delight. centipede, seeking relaxation, sprawls with scal- 

’ This is the need that inspires the village loped grace to relieve the straight lines of the 
wife to shape cowdung into flat discs of equal basket-weaver’s sunshade; and water on the 
size and arrange them in neat rows in front of lotus leaf breaks up into a thousand twinkling < 
hej- threshold. This, too, is the end that the diamonds to flatter the blushing lotus as it 

basket-weaver tries to achieve when he makes greets the dawn. 

himself a .sunshade from a few bamboo splits When pattern is present in both colour and 

and a handful of palm leaves. form, the effect of the conception, no matter 

The housewife sees a scattered heap of how simple, becomes dynamic. Even the child, 
beads and visualises a colourful curtain that with his bit of coloured crayon, conveys, in his 

tinkles with every passing breeze. The weaver scrawl, accents and rhythms of the mood he 
expresses his sense of beauty by creating rhyth- wishes to establish. Thus it is that each ’sponta- 

mic patterns on his loom. When the glass-cutter neous pattern evolved becomes a response to 

makes a chandelier, he aims not only at illumi- needs, conditions and aspirations. 
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read li‘declaration pasted next to the big 
note. Money quickly piled up in the box. 
It was all there, exposed antfvulnerable 
to thieving hands, but no one plundoMd it. 

With the Russians and the Avos it was 
a different story. As Lovas’s truck passed 
a big department store, its windows 
smashed and the display space cleared out, 

9 the tired men spoke for the first time. 

“It’s the work of the cursed Avos “ 
i' one remarked. 

“I reckon,” another said, “the Russians 
did it. We shot up a couple of their ar- 

^ moured cars yesterday morning, just be* 
fore I went to Tisza Kalman Square. Whefi 
we looked inside the cars, one was packed 
full with the best suit materials I’ve seen 
for a long time. The other crew were dili¬ 
gently collecting tinned food and cigaret¬ 
tes.” 

“And I’m still willing to bet you that 
the Avos plundered the place, as they do 
all over the city, to discredit us. Do you 
know that some of our men are forced to 
do police duty to protect the shops?” 

“Thai’s a joke,” another man said. 
“You mean to say we’re defending pro¬ 
perty that actually belongs to the regime?” 

“Why not?” an optimist joined the 
conversation. “When this is all over, every¬ 
thing’s going to belong to us. But you,” he 
turned to the man willing to bet that Hun¬ 
garian Reds were the culprits, “what 
makes you think the Avos did the job at 
the store?” 

by STEPHEN KELEN 

COPIES OF THE NEW PAPERS are 
eagerly grabbed by peasants as first issves 
of the Hungarian free press reach a intlage 

outside Budapest 

Earlier instalvients of this tense, 
dramatic novel, factually based on 
last year*s revolt against the Soviet 
tyranny, movingly depicted the spon¬ 
taneous rising of the Hungarian peo¬ 
ple. Temporarily victorious, they ncu' 
briefly enjoy the illusion of having 
won back their national freedom. And 
then follows the Soviet counter¬ 
attack, the action throughout centring 
mainly on Gyula (drawn perforce into 
an active jKirt in the freedom fight), 
with, a.s other chief characters in the 
drama, his family and relations, 
among them Paula, Maria, and the 
children Judit and Tamas. 

At this early hour the streets w^ere 
well-nigh empty. The broken shop- 
windows, with the goods left in them, 

pre.sonted another strange—and noble— 
aspect of the revolution. The first news the 
regime had broadcast on the radio was 
aboui “Fascist hordes plundering the 
city”. For that reason the people partici¬ 
pating in the struggle resolved not to touch 
a single item. Almo.st all the shops were 
State-run and considered enemy property. 
Yet the rebels |eft everything intact in 
the broken window.s. In some cases the 
goods were deposited with caretakers, and 

a note icft telling managers about the re¬ 
moval. T’here were receipts left in the 
vacant spaces, saying, “Goods fully receiv¬ 
ed, Manager.” 

In some instances when food ran short 
the freedom-figiiters took away provisions, 
leaving promissory notes stating their 
names and addresses. Later, these acknow¬ 
ledgment-slips became evidence against 
them. 

Iir other places buyers left the pur¬ 
chase price for good.s taken away. But 
honesty did not stop with these gestures. 
The intellectuals took up a collection for 
the orphans of freedom-fighters. At a busy 
intersection the> stuck a hundred-florin 
note (the highest denomination in the 
country) to the ^wall and placed a box 
underneath. "The immaculate aims of the 
revolution allow us to collect in this man¬ 
ner for the orphans of our fallen heroes,” 

“Because it’s not burnt out. The Avos 
are just as sure of victory ?s you are, my 
dear boy. They want to keep the build¬ 
ings intact. So they only plunder to 
us a bad reputation. But the Russians? 
There you have a different story. They 
don’t give a damn about anybody’.s reputa¬ 
tion. I^ey just take what they can store 
away, and then burn or hack the place to 
pieces. They always liked a bit of a des¬ 
truction, That shop-window was undam¬ 
aged, save for the big broken plate-glass 
scattered all over the place; so I maintain 
it was an Avo’s job ” , 

The truck dropped Lavas a few hun¬ 
dred yards from his villa, in another street. 
Nobody asked names, no one wanted to 
know where the other lived. He had to 
walk only a short distance, but he felt like 
a marathon-runner on his last mile. As he 
walked through garden, hoping he 
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wftuld be able to get to his door, Paula 
and Tamas ran out of the house, their 

fac<‘s bnj^ht Lovas looked at his wife; it 

was a long time since he had seen her so 

radiant And Tamas, always calm and 

quiet, now laughed, shouted* 

“Father, Father, the Russians are leav¬ 

ing for sure’” 

“Imre Nagy announced it, Radio 

Budapest told us There's an agreement 

between the Soviet Commander and the 
new (fovernment The Avo to be dissolved 

right away* We'll bo free, Gyula, free'" 

Man and wife embraced, crying like child¬ 
ren 

• # * 

JN the following days Lovas lost his sense 

of time He hardly noticed whether it 

was morning, day or night He lived in a 
whirl of hopes and enthusiasm Was it 

Monday or Friday, 1956 or 1848^ What did 

know who this Soldier here is ” He pointed 

to one of the men guarding him “I was 

locked away 1 had no knowledge of events 

in the outside world 1 can’t tell you any¬ 

thing till I speak with the proper authori¬ 

ties ’’ 

Others demanded Lovas’s place Reli¬ 
gious and political differences were cast 

aside Lovas drifted away from the Palace, 

eager to carry the good tidings all over the 

city “Mindszenty is free I saw him 

healthy and in good spirits with my own 

eyes.’’ 

The curfew wa.s lifted Freedom- 

fighters, regular police and soldiers took 

''ontrol of the Capital The streets became 

“comparatively safe”, and Paula said to 

her husband, “Let’s go visiting ” Lovas 

looked at Paula as if .she had lost her 

senses Paula smiled “Mean it,” she said 
“Maria is home, she can look after the 

children Just before the revolution start- 

The trouble was in the very house 
where the Farkas family lived “And 
just now, when we have got nd of the’ 

Russians and could live in i>e«Ke these 
cursed Avos have to make ti<juble m this 

house,” Mariska complained bitterK 

“As soon as thev spn.sed trouble” Far 
kas .said “the ♦enants from the uppei 

floors were thrown out, and the Avos mov 

ed in with food supplies and weapons The 
people th<‘y threw out moveil into their 

hats, but that doesn’t solve oui problem 
We must get them out of heic, eliminalo 

them’” 

“Why not save further bloodshed^” 

Lovas said “Fight them, and we lose our 
own men It would be much simpler to 

cut off their water supplies Sooner or 
later tney’d have to give up” 

“That’s not soon enough,” Mariska 

saifl “These Avos know everyone in our 

it matter’ Imre Nagy broad- 
<-ast that the Avo was going to 

be disbanded March 1.5. the 
anniversary of the ievolution 

ot 1848, again a national day 

Most impoitanl of all, the So¬ 

viets wg;re seeking a truce and 

were willing to parley, wilh- 
diaw fiom Budapest, leave 

TIungai\ allogether’ 

A unit from the Columbia 

Broadcasting Corporation ask¬ 
ed him to act as a guide to Un 

Sticot, Scheie ('aidinal Mind.s- 

/ent\ s lesidence was The 
Americans came fiom West 

Geimanv chasiiv “the biggest 
.coop of the yeai” They bom¬ 

barded Lovas with questions 

about *hirnself the revolution, 

his adventures, sympathies 
He tried to understand and 
answer but his Fnglish was 

ooor 

A great crowd has assemhl- 

HER LETTER 

At my doAr your letter falls, an unwilling petal. 

I read as 1 sigh. 

Above, the grown moon rejoices with capture-crv 

“My honoured father,” you say, 

“Brings me velvet slippers from Lucknow. 

He is. owner of a thoughtful cat from Bengal, 

Four pounds of gold, and ten acres of land in Bijapur. 

You, sir. are a clerk in a dusky bookshop 

Prisoner of written wisdom staring uselessly. 

For a swan to mate with a crou, indeed it is tinseeml.v 

Keep company with books >ou can never buy. 

“And now, your face jewelled with disappointment. 

Clerk, broken-hearted, hasten to the yellow garden-bench 

And fashion a feeling poem upon my unfeeling letter.” 

BADRI NARAYAN 

huu.SL\ they have a complete 
list of the men who have 

fought the regime Thev are 
living to fast through this lean 

tune and wait till the Russians 

return Then we’re eoing to get 
it right in the face ’’ 

“What makes vou think 
the Russians will come back’” 

Paula asked uneasily 

Mariska shrugged “I don’t, 

but thi y do I’d bettei go and 
make you son.e coffer We have 

no c.ike D’vou mind’” Mariska 

tiled to ease the tenseness her 

1 cm ark had created 

Its all verv well for you 

to suggest we should use soft¬ 
er m<‘thods t(* get them,” Far¬ 

kas said “You live in a villa 

\Mth other membeis of vour 
family You don’t know what 
we have to go thiough here 
This plan i, full of he*ad-hui»t- 

ers One of the Avt^s. (iomi'os, 

ed in front of Cardinal Mindsremlv’s cd we promised to go and see Manska and a few days before the fight, boasted to me 

residence At the gate, soldiers from the lier husband How about it”” that this month he earned an »‘xUa two 

Regulai Airny checked the Americans' 

papers and searched them for weapons 

Suddenly the realisation that Cardinal 

Mindszenty was free, after eight long years 
of Bed imprisonment came to Lovas He 

was a Protestant, but he could have sung 
and danced for joy He followed the Amer¬ 

icans and joined the crowd around the 

Cardinal He wondered just how mujh the 
Reds had broken the man’s spirit He el¬ 

bowed his way through the ciowd and 

stood face to face with the Cardinal The 

determination was still there the eves 

smiled 

“Your Eminence,” Lovas heard aim- 

.self asking Cardinal Mindszenty, “what do 

you think about these wonderful events?” 

“What can I tell you, my son?” Cardi¬ 

nal Mindszenty answered “1 don’t niaJly 

know what goes on around me I don’t even 

At first Paula’s suggestion sounded 

absurd, but .Jowly it became tempting 

The very idea of “going visiting” conjured 

a feeling peace, plea.sant social contacts 
“Why not*’ Lovas agreed “We can thumb 

a ride ea.sily ” 
* * * 

jy|ARISKA Farkas and her husband lived 

la a huge, six-storeved apartment 

house in Raday Street, on the oilier side of 

the city Tile liOvases were lucky to gel a 

“straight lift”, and arrived a full houi 

earlier than they had expected A group 
of freedom-fighters, some of whom knew 

Lc'vas, travelled on the truck “This is a 
coincidence,” one of his acquaintances 

said “We, loo, are heading for Raday 

Street, to smoke out a hornets’ nest. A 

dozen Avo families have retreated to the 

upper floors of an apartment house, and 

they are ready to fight it out to the finish ” 

thousand flonns foi five heads he deli¬ 

vered to the secret pcdice Imagine, now, 

il the regimt regain.s powei and they are 

let loose <m us’” 

Six days of relentless fighting ol an¬ 

xiety lor lost and dead relatives, ol fears 

that the revolution might fail, had seemed 
like eternitv Now time was lusliing, 

Budapest again belonged to hei people 

Tile Russians were moving out. Iso¬ 
lated Avo pockets still defended themsel¬ 

ves, but It didn’t seem to rna1l(*r There 

was time now* to starve tliem from their 

holes 

Lovas said to his wife, “It'll take some 
time and trouble to move thost Pullman 

coaches from Hay Square’” 

The transformation of tlu iie<Hfom- 

fightei into the civilian ^wlio likes‘his city 

(Plcuii* Turn ()m*r) • 



ANTI-SOVIET DEMONSTRATORS bum a Commumst flag and stacks of Red 
propaganda literature in front of a district Party office. 

Freedom Is A Rainbow (COliTINUED) 

neat and tidy, and demands reliable com- Budapest was becoming her old self 
munications, had begun already. Maria again. Through the purgatory of World 
came home, without her “guitar", and War II, the great battle that raged within 
changed from slacks and the heavy sweat- her walls during the Nazi retreat, the 
er she wore during the fights into normal Russian occupation, the Communist regime 
clothes. To see her as she used to be and this terrible fight which destroyed her 
brought back the tragic loss of Albert, al- for the second time in hardly more than 
though no one mentioned his name. But a decade, it promised to be a better place 
whenever an announcer spoke on Radio for her people. The signals to pick up the 
Budapest, Maria grew tense, her expres- threads of the old life were all apparent, 
sion not one of grief but of hope, expecta- Newspapers appeared again. But they were 
tion. What did she hope? Perhaps that Lo- no longer of the Szabad Nep (‘‘Free Peo- 
vas was wrong, that suddenly her hus- pie") type, or others approved by the re¬ 
band’s voice would come on the air, tell- gimc. They resembled, in a cruder and 
ing her he was still alive, coming home more earthy form, the great liberal papers 
when his shift was over. of the pre-war days, the first to be sup- 

, . . . , ^ , pressed when the Hungarian Nazis came 
Judil was more of a realist. One day T . 

Lovas overheard her talking to Tamas. *T ^ 
know my father died for our freedom/* The Hungarians, especially the Buda- 
Judit said, "i am very proud of him. Just pesters, were avid publishers and readers, 
like Kossuth, Petoefi and General .Bern. The slightest opportunity, coupled with 
Without freedom-fighters, like my father provocation, and, prestol there was a new 
wa.*?, we* still would have the Communists daily, weekly or monthly- So the new era 
and (he Russkis pushing us around." began with an avalanche of daily papers! 

The problem for Lovas was which paper 
should he buy? The Hungarian Independ¬ 
ence, Hungarian Freedom^ Hungarian 
World, Hungarian Youth, FreF Word, 
Small Paper or the People*s Will? It was a 
ioy to see those papers sold on the streets, 
to read political arguments, to notice divi¬ 
sions of opinion on most things and the ab¬ 
solute agreement on one point: “Hungary 
must become an independent, neutral 
country." , 

It was evident that the Communists 
had not succeeded in eliminating the old 
political pai-ties. The Danocrats, the Na¬ 
tional Peasant Party, the Independent 
Small Landholders sprang into the open, 
publishing their own newspapers. 

Lovas, interested in all opinions, had 
a great problem. This was the end of the 
month, his wages had run out, and his do¬ 
mestic budget did not allow him to spend 
the four-and-a-half florins necessary to 
read all the parties* “true Intentions". 
With some friends he organised a news¬ 
paper pool, but that was not really neces¬ 
sary. Strangers in the streets stopped each 
other, saying: “I have a Free Word; what 
ha'^e you got?" “I have a Hungarian inde¬ 
pendence," the other might say, and ex¬ 
changes were made. “Which party should I 
favour?”—Lovas was on the horns of a 
delightful dilemma, forbidden by the form¬ 
er regime. 

* ♦ ♦ • 

J^OVAS had faith in Imre Nagy; others 
had not. Had Nagy called in Soviet 

troop,s to help the Comrades? • The pro- 
Nagy faction argued it couldn't have been 
the “old man", because the Soviet troops 
went into action before he came to power. 
But eight long, bloody days had passed, 
and he made no attempt to clear himself 
of suspicion. Now, on Wednesday after¬ 
noon, October 31,1956, Nagy stood beneath 
the Kossuth Monument, facing the tre- 

* mendous crowd which waited for his 
answer. 

Later, when it was all over, even Lo- 
vas's chartered-accountant mind was un¬ 
able to remember all the exact dates, but 
this Wednesday, when he stood in the 
crowd, holding Tamas's hand and feeling 
Paula half-squashed against him, fixed it¬ 
self clearly in his memory. There were no 
guards to protect the Prime Minister, no 
microphones in front of him. Nobody at¬ 
tacked *him,, and his voice sounded clearly, 
and with great strength, through the length 
and breadth of Lajos Kossuth Square. 

“Fellow citizens," he said, “I did not 
ask the Soviets for help. My Ck)verh- 
ment asked for the immediate withdrawal 
of their troops. The call for Soviet help 
was sent without my knowledge. But 
these questions will be cleared up, especial¬ 
ly now that we are terminating the War¬ 
saw Pact.” 

Independence! At long last Hungarians 
would not be forced to side with ideologies 
strange to them, nor to fight for Nazi or 
Soviet masters. And Lovas thought: We 
stand as one man behind Nagy. 
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The crowd thundered its approval. 
Bui **Whatever happens, I stick to my 
guitar," a 4r»edom-fighter, patting his 
automatic, said to Lovas “What Nagy says 
is one thing; what the Russians will do, 
another " 

“You’re right there,” Lovas agreed 
At the same time he resented the pessi¬ 
mist It was good to believe in the future 
He wondered how many of his colleagues 
would be back at the Ministry when work 
resumed 

In the past, Lovas had resented the 
radio The home stations had broadcast 
Red sermons, twisted news items. Soviet- 
inspired drama and music The loud¬ 
speaker was a vicious mouth, saying with 
a relentless tongue “You must be what 
we want you to be, you must, you must, 
you must’ Or perish” He used to listen 
to Western stations, which broadcast in 
his own^ tongue (special Magyar hours), 
and in Germ&n and English, which he 
understood a little But now the free 
transmitter ''Kossuth” m Budapest, the 
“Petoefi” station from Gyoer spoke of 
hopes, great changes 

True, the Russians were still in Hun¬ 
gary, but they had retreated from the 
capital Radio Nyiregyhaza and a num¬ 
ber of othet country stations were send¬ 
ing reports of suspicious Soviet troop 
movements The Russians were not leav¬ 
ing Hungary, on the contrary, they were 
bringing m reinforcements “But,” Ra¬ 
dio Budapest reported, “Andropov, the 
Soviet Ambassador, assured the Govern¬ 
ment that Russian troop movements only 
involved regroupings, and there was no in¬ 
tention to fight the victorious revolution¬ 
aries ” 

The indicator on the radio-dial moved 
right and left, left and nght . Bitter Hun¬ 
garian voices already talked aboUt the at¬ 
tacking Russian forces The Nyiregyhaza 
announcer reported a battle between Hun¬ 
garians and Russians withm that city’s 
limits Still, Radio Budapest and the 
official Russian news-service insisted that 
the truce-talks were progressing success¬ 
fully, the mam theme being the ways and 
means of withdrawing the Russian divi¬ 
sions from Hungary Bewildered, Lovas 
sat in front of his radio Tamas, sleeping 
on the sofa, stirred uneasily Paula came 
out of the bedroom 

“Are you coming to bed or staying up 
all night’” she asked sleepily “It won’t 
make any difference whether you listen to 
the radio or not ” 

“Just a few minutes longer, Paula,” 
Lovas said “Let’s see what the West 
knows*” Through the static and confusion 
of blurred voices in many languages sud¬ 
denly, and quite clearly, came this an¬ 
nouncement “The London Times m its 
leader today says that it seems the Rus¬ 
sian Goliath has decided to trample the 
Hungarian revolution in blood ” 

• ♦ ♦ 

^AMAS woke* up with a shock, and asked 
“What IS it, what happened’” 

“Nothing, go back to sleep dailing,” 
Paula said 

Tamas, reassured, turned away from 
the light towards the wall Soon his deep, 
even breathing showed that he was asleep 
again 

“No,” Lovas said, “they wouldn't dare 
to turn openly against the revolution Not 

even the Russians could do that 1 walked 
the streets of Budapest today, 1 could not 
see a single face that was gloomy, or ex- 
piessed doubt in oui victory All those 
people—how could they all be wrong’” 

The thought of leaving Hungary had 
never occurr^ to Lovas The poet Voe- 
roesmarty says “Be blessed or cursed by 
Fate’s hand—here you must live and die ” 
He always looked with contempt at “rene¬ 
gades” who fied abroad “If we all go, all 
who resent the regime,” he said to Paula 
every time they heard that a friend oi ac¬ 
quaintance had fled to the West, “soon 
there’ll be no one here to oppose them 
when the time comes ” And the lime ar¬ 
rived without a war The time was here 

But it was passing, bringing no 
change, only deeper despair By Novem¬ 
ber 3, Budapest was surrounded and cut 
off from the outside world by heavy So¬ 
viet troop concent lations The people in 
the city still refused to believe that the end 
was in sight The free papers still ap¬ 
peared The general strike was to end, 
on the following Monday the workers were 
to leturn to the factories the clerks to 
their desks Another era of reconstruction 
was to begin Rebuild Budapest, the free 
capital of neutral Hungary’ 

Lovas slept uneasily He dreamed he 
saw young David with a sling in his hand 
facing Goliath, who stood behind a heavy 
gun Now he heard Tamas crying aloud 
The door-bell was ringing violently Tamas 
screamed in the darkness Lovas jumped 
out of bed, and put the light on The bell 
went on ringing It reminded him of the 
day the phone rang with the same persis¬ 
tency 

(To be (oncluded next week) 

SOVIET TANKS ivere captured bare-handed by students and workers tn Budapest before the reinforced S'ovtet 
divisions swept back to crush the uprising in November 
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The Auction Sale 
IT was a summer afternoon 

in London. A slight shower 
in the morning had cleaned 

the atmosphere and although 
the sun was invi.sibie the sky 
was full of light above a thick 
layer of cloud. The citizens 
were saying, “Luvly weather, 
isn’t it?” to each other. Back 
in Ceylon 1 would have hidden 
myself m a cinema on a day 
such as this! 

1 was one of tlie hundreds on 
thi? pavement in Oxford Street. 
Half way down, near the door 
of a one-r(jom shop, stood a man 
in sports coat and grey flan¬ 
nels. His white silk shirt was 
loose and he wore a hand-wov¬ 
en tie at half-mast He had a 
thin tall body with an athletic 
stomach. Hib hair was combed 
smoothly back. He was calling 
the people in a clear voice: 

‘‘Come in, folks, 1 am sure 
you could pick up something 
worth-while. We have various 
things for various tastes. Her¬ 
bert Sime calling you, ladies 
and gentlemen' The greatest 
auctioneer in the world! Value 
for your money, folks, that’s 
what we give. You tell us the 
price and what’s good for you is 
good enough for us. Come in 
and have a look around.” 

Lots of people were attracted 
by this chap, mostly tourists 
and those at a loose end like 
me. The busy London house¬ 
wife did not even hear him as 
she hurried past. 1 had plenty 
of lime to spare, so 1 thought 
I’d drop in and .see what he was 
selling. 

* ♦ » 

•pHE room was bare of any 
^ furniture, except for a coun¬ 
ter at the back, stretching 
across the whole width. A door 
behind was curtained in smart 
chintz. On the counter was the 
most assorted pile of articles I 
Viave ever seen. It was a queer 
untidy collection of alarum 
clocks, shaving kits, framed 
pictures and powder tins There 
were hold-alls, bfK)k-ends and 
tool kits. A short, hawk-faced 
man, who looked sinister com- 
jiared with the sporting type 
outside, was arranging the ar¬ 
ticles on the counter. 

Gradually the room filled up 
and then* were about forty- 
five of U.S crowded into the 
place. We were as assorted as 
the articles on the counter. 
There were Australians, and a 
couple^ of smart-looking Bur- 
mans, ‘quite a few Englishmen 
and aevfu'al Jamaicans. A lady 
in a dark blue Kashmir sari, 

who I thought was a Ceylonese 
but who turned out to be an 
Indian added a touch of colour 
to the room. I joined them in 
crowding round the counter to 
examine the goods. Then the 
man in the sports coat pushed 
his way through the crowd and 
came to the counter. 

“My name is Herbert Sime, 
and ladies and gentlemen, the 
auction sale is about to begin.” 
Saying this he .turned to the 
counter, stepped gingerly 
among the goods and jumped 
on to the other side. 

“Mike, get me a chair,” he 
told the hawk-faced man. Mike 
went behind the curtain and 
appeared with a stool. The 
other climbed on to it and 
spoke to us, rubbing his hands 
together in a good mood, 

♦ ♦ * 

“^OW, ladies and gentlemen, 
I hope you have made up 

your mind as to what you are 
going to bid for. Nice crowd we 
got here today. I say, would one 
of you mind closing the door.” 

He paused until the door was 
closed, studying the crowd be¬ 
fore him. Suddenly he pointed 
to a man. “Now, haven’t 1 seen 
you before? That’s right, the 
man in the fawn coat. Are you 
Ernest Travers? Oxford, about 
ten years ago? Keble?” The 
crowd turned to the pointed 
man and the poor fellow obvi¬ 
ously felt ill at ease. 

“Who me?” he asked. “No, 
no, there’s some mistake. I am 
not Trovers.” 

“Oh, my mistake,” said the 
auctioneer. He looked hard at 
him as if he disbelieved him. 
“Striking resemblance, my 
d€»ar chap. 1 knew him well. 
Rowed together and all that. I 
wonder where he is now. Ah 
well, it doesn’t matter. Now to 
business. Let’s see, what shall 
we take first?” 

He pointed to a clock and 
Mike picked it up and gave it 
to him. 

“This i.s a brand new piece 
of machinery. Good Swiss 
make and sure to wake you up. 
You over there, it’s sure to 
wake you up, old chap. Had a 
late night? What, the Wind¬ 
mill or was it the Latin Quar¬ 
ter?” 

A sleepy-looking Australian 
felt shy and drew himself up. 
Now 1 was getting a little in¬ 
trigued. I didn’t quite like this 
sort of chap who seemed to de¬ 
rive so rhuch pleasure from 

embarrassing others. The 
arum of the clock rang in a 
shrill note and caught the at¬ 
tention of the crowd. 

“I’ll bid eight shillings for 
this. Anybody to raise it? Good, 
nine there. £leven-and-$ix. Who 
will give me sixpence more? 
All right, going for eleven-and- 
six. Going. Going. Gone.” 

He tapped the face of the 
clock and peered over the 
crowd for the last bidder. 

“Will the gentleman step this 
way, please?” 

A fat and well-dressed man 
came and took the clock. 

“Now I want you to examine 
the clock. Examine it well and 
see the quality for which you 
are going to pay.” 

The fat man examined it 
critically, looked at the auc¬ 
tioneer* and approved it with a 
nod, reaching for his pocket. 

“You are satisfied with it,” 
the auctioneer asked. 

“Fully satisfied,” said the fat 
man. 

“Sure of it? Won’t say you 
were taken for a sucker and try 
to return it tomorrow?” 

“No. 1 wouldn’t buy it if I 
wasn’t sure of it, mister.” 

He handed over the eleven- 
and-six The auctioneer took it 
and counted it. Then he sepa¬ 
rated a pile of coins and gave 
some change back to the fat 
man. 

“Here’s seven shillings back. 
I’ll take only four-and-.six. 
Summer and all that, you 
know.” 

« * * 

T^HIS got me a little. I blinked 
once or twice and the crowd 

tittered here and there. The 
buyer looked surprised and 
smiled as he walked away. The 
clear voice of the auctioneer 
sang again as if nothing had 
happen^. 

“Now this item, the most use¬ 
ful thing to carry about. It has 
everything in one. It’s good 
steel and pretty strong. Who’ll 
give me six shillings for it?” 

He held up a pocket knife 
with an attached corkscrew, 
pair of scissors, glass-cutter, 
can-opener and, who knows, 
there might have been a flame¬ 
thrower too. The bidding start¬ 
ed, The crowd was eager now 
and the auctioneer kept up the 
tempo with all sorts of cracks 
which brought happy smiles to 
the customers. Now I was also 
an interested participant, ,X felt 

the gadget was worth ten rilill- 
ings and 1 told him so. 

“You over there; TMister In- 
its yours for ten bob. Give 

- him aome room, fdease!” 

I felt a little odd when Jie 
pointed to me. 1 pulled myself 
to my full height and struggled 
up to him. 

“You from India?” he asked 
me, bending low from his stool. 

“No, from Ceylon,” I told 
him. 

“In the tea trade?” 

“No, archaeology is my. 
line.” 

Then he proceeded to ask me 
some very pertinent questions 
regarding the Piltdown Man 
and the Roman ruins recently 
excavated in London. He-seem- 
ed a well-read man. 

”Now you have bought this 
from a clearing sale in Lon¬ 
don. Are you quite satisfied 
with it? Worth the money and 
all that?” 

“It looks a good thing to me.” 
What else could Lsay after 
bidding for it. 

“Are you quite sure?” insist¬ 
ed the auctioneer. 

“Yes, quite sure.” 

By this time I had fished out 
the money and I gave it to him. 
He took the money, and again 
separated some coins and hand¬ 
ed them back to n^e. 

“Commonwealth relations 
and all that. Remember me 
back in sunny Ceylon.” 

* « « 

J LIKE people giving me mo¬ 
ney, whether on account 

of Commonwealth relations or 
not it doesn’t matter. Anyway, 
I was a little flummoxed and 
the crowd gasped. Somebody 
started clapping and the cheer 
became infective. Tlien the 
auctioneer bent down, took four 
more knives and threw them 
to the crowd. 

“They are free and with my 
compliments. And here’s some 
more.” 

Mike had an armful of tooth¬ 
paste tubes and he threw them 
at the crowd jubilantly. There 
was a scramble as forty or fifty 
people scrimmaged for tooth¬ 
paste tubes and pen-knives. All 
the people were pushing about 
like school children hunting 
for toffees. A mood of bon¬ 
homie was spreading and we 
were all happy and laughing. 
By now I was wondering what 
this chap was up to. But he 
never gave us a chance to pond¬ 
er as he was always talking to 
us. However, a thought that ri¬ 
cocheted off my mind was that 
he was an eccentric EngUsh- 
man or he was selling som^ne 
Oise’s goods. 



n %ins 'nxiwi^ wsnav of India 

It w<»it on like this and" it 
was an enjoyable auction 
Goods which went up to three 
pounds were given away at 
where they started because of 
some queer excuse this chap 
had. The crowd was now bid¬ 
ding higher and higher and 
getting the article at less than 
half their bid. And every now 
and then he flung some pre¬ 
sents at us 1 had managed to 
get a lovely wooden lamp- 
stand for ten shillings, when 1 
bid as much as three pounds 
ftltrneugh-4i-wasiir*t-worth any¬ 
thing more than two pounds 
And this fellow’s manner was 
so effervescent; like nitric acid 
on a Portuguese period com 
The auction went on. 

“Now for these book-ends— 
carved in ebony and I should 
say a pretty bit of carvmg at 
that Come on, folks, who’s go¬ 
ing to give* me a bid’” 

He said something light 
about Its right end and wrong 
end, a Briti^ joke, a little over 
the horizon, while the price 
went up gently It rocketed by 
ten shillings to an absurd bid 
of three pounds, shouted with 
gusto by a zoot-suited Jamai¬ 
can It went to Mister Calypso, 
as he was called by the auc¬ 
tioneer He swaggered to the 
front and handed over a crisp 
fiver He flashed a broad ivory 
smile and looked as if he was 
about to sing the 'Jamaican 
Rhumba’ vfben he was given 
the book-ends and four crisper 
pound notes back 

« * * 

'FHE auction progressed in the 
most* satisfactory manner 

Playing Santa Claus did not 
seem to bother the auctioneer 
The bidding was high and the 
articles were going at attrac¬ 
tive fractions of the bid price 
Now there was a pile of bound 
volumes and some other single 
Items There were some shav- 
ing-kits neatly stacked and he 
took one of these. 

“Something exclusively for 
the men This show has an all- 
fnale cast. And, 1 say, that gent 
over tiiere needs one very bad¬ 
ly,” he said, pointing to a dis¬ 
tinguished looking colonel type 
with a powerful moustache. 

“All right, on your marks, 
get set, go! Ten shillings^ did 
you say’ That’s chicken-feed 
One pound That’s more like it 
Five shillings there. Ten. Fif¬ 
teen near the door Did I hear 
two pounds’ Yes, yes, that 
Easterner m the corner What’s 
your name, pal? Dias Grood.” 

I Stood on my toes to see 
Dias and he was a Ceylonese 
all right. The bidding went on. 
I^al bidding it was and this 
was a popular item. We knew 
that* the highest bidder was 
sure of the artWe at lower 

I • 1 1 

than the lowest. At seven 
pounds the auctioneer held up 
his hand. 

“We'll stop at seven,” he said 
“Now 1 have ten of these cases 
with me The identical thing 
I want ten buyers. Come on, 
gentlemen, ten of you. Even the 
ladies It’s the ideal gift for 
him No stubble when you kiss 
hun.” 

More than ten people, includ¬ 
ing me, put up hands He count¬ 
ed fourteen and scratched his 
head anxiously Then he turned 
and yelled for Mike “Mike, see 
whether there are any more 
shaving-kits ” 

“Yeah, there are a few 
more ” 

“Get me four, will you’” he 
replied and turned to us “Luc¬ 
ky people you all are Will the 
fourteen please step this way’” 

* * * 
J WAS keen and shoved my 

way forward He made us 
stand in a rough line and took 
seven pounds from each of us I 
ju.st managed seven wjith the 
coppers thrown in 

“Now all of you are satisfied 
with the shaving-kits ” 

“Yes,” we shouted in a cho¬ 
rus He asked this question 
every time 

“Worth the dough and all 
that»” 

“Yes,” we answered, like 
kids 

‘All right, because there .ire 
foul teen of you and I was born on 
the fourteenth of December By 
the way, I nearly forgot these 

He took shout fifty biightly 
coloured pencils and threw them 
into the ail I giabbed two of 
them 

“Now for the shaviiig-kits Who 
ar^ the fourteen again*'” 

We put up our hands and surg¬ 
ed round him He distributed one 
to each of us, taking our money 
I was hoping that the odds were 
sound He finished his distribution 
and bowed to us politely 

“I«adies and gentlemen, T thank 
you very much The auction is 
now over.” he told us suavely 

I saw him disappear behind the 
curtain, but he was a little blurred 
The shaving case in my hands felt 
hot There was a murmuj going 
round the room, and T felt nude, 
shy and a little faint 1 looked 
straight in front of me, especially 
not to catch the eye of mv fellow 
countryman, Dias, ani made for the 
door I was walking away fast 
when someone spoke to me 

“Hey, guv’nor, ah'U giv'ye a 
pound for that shaving case They 
fetch fifteen bob m Petticoat 
Lane* 

The stare I gave that hound 
lounging against a doorway with 
a gasper between his lips would 
have quenched the flames in a 
dragon’s, mouth f ignored his in¬ 
sult to my iniury, clutched my 
seven-pound shoving kit like gold 
and got out of the vicinity as fast 
as I could 
(As rplated hy a recently re¬ 
turned traveller to Nalin Feb- 
NAKBO) 

John Middleton Murry 
An outstanding man of letters, Murry died on 

March 14, this year. 

by EDMUND BLUNDEN 

ONE of the most interest¬ 
ing tasks that a bio¬ 
grapher of a literary man 

could have is being carried out 
by Mr FA L«a Already 
known for a book on Shelley, 
Ml Lea has now as his subject 
the late John Middleton Mur¬ 
ry, whose name has been the 
occasion of so many differen¬ 
ces of opinion Not only was 
Murry a complex personality 
with the gift of expression he 
was one of those who are ap¬ 
parently born to arouse pas¬ 
sionate admirations and then 
disillusions His literary works, 
again, are remarkable for their 
inequalities, and the critical 
side of the forthcoming bio¬ 
graphy cannot be the easiest 

Murry died at the age ot 
nearly seventy, and had ne\^er 
been long without some new 
work or works in hand He at¬ 
tempted many kinds of writing, 
and some may know him onlv 
by one or two examples thus, 
those* who rejoice in his inter¬ 
pretation ol Keats may not 
have come on the book on 
Dostoevsky which -before the 
First World War— did much to 
make Muriy's critical powers 
known In those days he was 
an active poet too, as he had 
been at school (where I just 
missed him as a conspicuous 
pupil), but despite the sensi¬ 
bility and imagination of his 
poems something lacking in the 
rhythm, perhaps, kept tliem 
from being urgent and convinc¬ 
ing He wrote novels, but there 
too the effect was insufficient, 
and in the end his books on 
several great men, with the 
high aims that he had as a 
philosophical and ethical guide, 
were his main achievement 

ROMANTIC BENT 
Murry’s romantic disposition 

—for he did not fully define 
himself when, Jong since, he 
entitled one of his books The 
Evolution of an Intellectual— 
is seen in the history of his as¬ 
sociation with D. H Lawrence; 
agam, in the way in which he 
left academic honours behind 
for the literary life and Kathe¬ 
rine Mansfield These themes 
will obviously occupy plenty 
of space in the exp^ted bio¬ 
graphy, and even now more 
light may be given; but I know 
that many people judge Mursy 
to have printed too much about 
Lawrence and about “K M” 

It was when “K M ” was en¬ 
joying quite a share of fame in 

London for her atones, then ap 
peanng in periodicals that 1 
knew her and her husband 
Murry, editing the weekly ma¬ 
gazine called The Athenaeum, 
invited me to assist him, and 
with such cordiality that 1 a I 
once said I would This was ni 
1919, and, m fad. the said jour¬ 
nal, after ovei ninety ycais of 
existence, was dcximed 

Muirv was an inspiring editor 
and gathered around him as In'- 
es&ayists and critics and observef* 
a strong list of \\riliTs It wa* in 
his columns that Aldous Uuxle> «■ 
essays were at their liest Wt had 
our own scientist J W N Sulli¬ 
van who was also superb on Beet¬ 
hoven E M Foister was among 
the reviewers -and so 1 might 
lontinue. but The Athenaeum 
could not pav its wav The cditoi 
included his most slashing rntic- 
isms of some modern authors, but 
not even that made much diftei- 
ante Later on Murrv founded 
The Adelphi, and had a better ic- 
ward toi his oiigmalit\ and his 
vast industry In tiuth editing a 
lournal of various content fiom 
moiaiities to notes on new books 
was one of his special ubihtier 

FINE INSIGHT 
I have refeired to Murr\'’s hard 

work, and shall always admiic 
flow he tackled some long ailicle 
at night to have it hU irady in 
beautiful flowing handwiiting next 
morning He was also a great icad- 
ei, lAith the advantage of several 
languages lie had a hne insight 
into poetif charm let and so ia hen 
such neglccttd wnhrs as Chnsto- 
phei Small and John Claie ^Aerc 
undei unusual di cussion he came 
out with studies of dflicntel> mys¬ 
tical per eptioii But Muriy dm 
not give up hiN *rale of value** in 
which the actual accomplehment 
of a master 1\ artist stood H think) 
above the frequent detached iKiuu- 
tios in someone’s prose or verse 

Keats for whom he shared the 
senst of adoring companionship 
that Kathc'iine Mansfield had, was 
unluck ih the reason for a little 
literary quarrel between in> old 
f11C nd and me 1 had read the pros¬ 
pectus of Muiry’s edition of Keafv 
Poems, and when the Ixiok ap¬ 
peared I judged that it did not 
fulfil the promises we had had U 
was then my dutv h) produce a 
weekly rausene on some book of 
the wet*k, and I elected to use my 
page for a terse complaint against 
Muiry’s Keats This would have 
belter come fiom sornebijdv e)'‘» 
But after all had died down T was 
to hear from Murry again in a 
friendly stvlc, and he had become 
a farmer' On his agncultuial ex 
periment which was also a kind 
of essay in optimism, hr wrote 
pleasing vc^lumes- among thi i.it 
est of his remarkable .senes of 
works Yet one of the best of all 
was autobiographic al and m it the 
chapter on his sthooldavr may be 
the flower of all his writings It 
was Charles I^#nl> s schwil and he 
had been the Charles I^mb me¬ 
dalist 
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Twilight Of The Kulu Gods? 
The deities of Kulu—the Val¬ 

ley of Gkxis—^may soon pass 
into oblivion as the resuU of 

a piece of Puxijab lon^ legislation, 
if no active steps afe taken to 
maintain them. 

All the Kulu villages have their 
own gods, who are closely asso¬ 
ciated with the many-sided culture 
of this most beautiful comer of the 
whole Himalayan terrain. These 
gods formerly owned land and had 
regular incomes and rights in more 
or less the same proportion 
as the villagers of the region. 
The land legislation has. however, 
deprived the gods of their landed 
property, and has entitled occu¬ 
pancy tenants to become owners of 
the*plots they till. The tenants 
have now* stopped paying land re¬ 
venue and other offerings to the 
gods who, as a result, have been 
reduced to “mere skeletons*'. 

Historically, Kulu is one of the 
oldest principalities of the Punjab 
hills. According to known history, 
it was founded in the first century 
of the Ohristian era. Its legendary 
history is much more ancient and 
dates back to the time of the Pan- 
davas, when Bhima caihe to Kulu 
t o annihilate the “demons” and 
ran off with Devi Haramba, the 
ancient and powerful goddess of 
Manali. The name of Kulu has been 
identified with Kuluta, the first 
mention of which is found on a 
coin inscribed as of “Virayasya. 
King of Kdluta”. On palaeographic* 
grounds, the inscription is assign¬ 
ed to the first century A.D. 

Up to about the 15th century, the 
rulers of Kulu held the surname 
of Pai; it was then changed to 
Singh, but the Singhs claimed 
direct descent from the original Pal 
dynasty. The change from Pal to 
Singh, in connection with which 
sever^ legends are still extant, 
was only a tribute to the fashion 
of the period and had no spcKrial 
significance. 

MIGHTY RAGHUNATH 
Kulu reached the height of its 

power and territorial expansion 
during the reign of Man Singh, 
from 1688 to 1719. He overran a 
large part of Mandi; annexed Bara 
and Chhota Bangahal; made Spiti 
a tributary State; and fixed the 
northern boundary of his king¬ 
dom between Lahoul and Ladakh, 
probably at or near Lin^. Under 
his kingship. Kulu embraced an 
area of about 10,000 square miles. 
In succeeding periods, the State 
came under the influence of both 
Gorkhas and Sikhs and finally, in 
1846, it was ceded to the British, 
together with other trans-Sutlej 
States. 

It is at Sultanpur, usually known 
as Kulu, that the first concrete 
evidence of the gods of Kulu can 
be seen—the rath of Raghunathji, 
the principal god of the vaUey. 
It is used twice a year, during the 
festivals of Dassera and Basant, 
for which it is cleared, renova¬ 
ted. hung with curtains and 
bedecked with garlands, as becomes 
the digni^ of its occupant. For 
the remainder of the year it stands, 

lonely and Unprotected from the 
elements, on the open maidan. 

Strange to relate, Raghunathji 
is not a local god, but was brou^t 
from Oudh nearly three centuries 

during the reign of Raja Jagat 
Singh, who, when the deity was 
brought to his capital, formally 
conveyed the whole of his realm 
to the god by placing the image on 
the gaddi. Henceforth, the RajUs 
of Kulu regarded themselves as 
mere vice-regents of Raghunathji. 

Other famous gods in Kulu, some 
of whom bear a resemblance to 
the gods of ancient Greek Mytho¬ 
logy, are Devi Hirma (or Haramba) 
of Manali) an aboriginal deity; 
Deota Jamlu of Malana, a nature 
deity; Devi Phugcii, who is all-im¬ 
portant in the Dhugi Lag area and 
Sarvarri valley; Deota Dhumal 
Nag of Halan (Baragarh); Bijli 
Mahadeva and Kali Nag of Shirrar. 
In outer Seraj, Devi Ambika of 
Nlrmand and Shamshar Mahadeva 
of Ani are pre-eminent; while in¬ 
ner Seraj boasts several outstand¬ 
ing divinities in Sharingi Kishi of 
Chehni; Devi Gara Durga of Go- 
shaini; Pandi;* of Sainja, and Jogni 
Bajhari of the Jalori range. In 
Rupi. Narad Muni. Davbasa Ri.shi 

and Adi Brahma are famous; while 
in Lahoul, Ghopan of Sissu wields 
'much influence. 

Apart from Malana, which is so 
difficult of access that compara¬ 
tively few outsiders visit this val¬ 
ley to attend melas at the head- auarters of the mighty Jamlu, fes- 

vals dedicated to other important 
deities in Kulu and Seraj invaria¬ 
bly attract a large gathering of 
local inhabitants and visitors. 

Most big festivals, like that of 
Raghunathji, are held annually, 
but certain special fairs, including 
the fcttika ceremony at Shirrar and 
the bhunda ceremony at Nirmand, 
occur at longer intervals, the latter 
being every twelve years. Raghu- 
mithji's festival rd Dassera. which 
usually goes on for a whole week, 
is the largest of the annual gather¬ 
ings. being attended by many of 
the gods of Kulu proper and of 
Seraj, but their attendance in not 
now compulsory as it used to be 
in the old days under the rule of 
the Rajas. 

On the first day of the Das- 
sera festival, every road and path 
leading to thie large maidan at 
Dhalpur, where the fair is held, 
Is alive with gaily-dressed men, 
women and children—a jostling, 
good-humoured crowd anxious to 
make* the moat of this annual ta- 
masha. Visiting deities, accompani¬ 
ed by priests, devotees, carriers. 

standard-bearers, bandsmen and 
followers, make a brave show as 
they wend their way toward the 
rendezvous, while the valley re¬ 
sounds to the shrill sounds of music 
produced from weird and varied 
instruments. Trumpets of brass, 
copper and silver, horns straight 
and curved with bell-shaped ends, 
drums and drum-sticks of sundry 
shapes and sizf»5, cymbals and 
pipes, all play with abandon as, 
without any restraining influence 
of bandmaster or conductor, indi¬ 
vidual performers and combined 
bands strive to outvie the efforts 
of rivals attached to other deities. 

On the opening day, Raghunathji, 
his chariot drawn by eager and en¬ 
thusiastic votaries, is taken to the 
habitation prepared for him or; the 
maidan for the period of the fair, 
from which he returns on the final 
day. On these short joumey.s he is 
escorted by other gods, their bands 
and followers, *and the noise and 
confusion attending these tumultu¬ 
ous processions provide some of the 
highlights of the festival 

In the main Kulu and Seraj val¬ 
leys and the lesser valleys which 
diverge from them, between three 
and four hundred villages are do¬ 

minated by their respective gods, 
l^ractically every fair-sizc?d settle¬ 
ment has Its own particular divi¬ 
nity, and it is these village god lings 
which provide the local population 
with the real outlet for their occa¬ 
sional religious fervour. The big 
gods are all very well fur special 
occasions, like Dassera and other 
important festivals, but the little 
god.s, in a sense, share the every¬ 
day life of the village to which they 
belong. 

Unlike Jamlu and other nature 
deities, the village godlings have 
a visible sign of their exi.stencc m 
the shape of masks wrought in sil¬ 
ver or other precious metals. On 
ceremonial occasions, these masks, 
their number varying in accordance 
with the wealth of the community, 
are attached in a sloping position 
on a rath'-in this instance a kind 
of s€»dan chair with extending poles 
front and rear which is carried on 
the shoulders of temple attendants. 
An upright wooden staff is fixed to 
the rath, to the top of which are 
attached coloured silken skirts or 
draperies, which, when the god is 
In position, hang down by the sides 
of the mask-like faces and adorn 
the images with a profusion of 
finery. When not in ceremonial use, 
these masks are usually kept'in a 
treasure house attached to the vil¬ 
lage temple. 

Though not conforming to any 
precise standard of design and con- 

siruction. the temples of the local 
deities are well-built .structure.? of 
wood, or of stone hberully bonded 
with deodar. They arc usually 
found in the vicinity of the village 
green, but may occasionally be met 
with on a hill-top or in a sc<dufled 
wove some distance from the vil¬ 
lage. Pillars and othfT woodwork 
in front of the temple arc frequent¬ 
ly decoratcfd with carving, but the 
interiors are bare and unfurnished. 

In addition to the actual temple, 
the out-buildings may comprise u 
kitchen for use on feast days, a 
granary for storing grain rents, a 
treasure house, a room or verandah 
for musicians and their instruments 
and a room or shed for the shelter 
of sadhus. A house near by or in 
the village is usually provided for 
the priest. Some of the temple at¬ 
tendants are allowed land, rent 
free, in lieu of payment for their 
services. 

VILLAGE FAIRS 
Although many village gods at¬ 

tend Kulu during the Dassera fair 
to pay homage to Raghunathji, each 
village has at least one fair a year, 
at which the local deity i.s wor¬ 
shipped in his or her own environ¬ 
ment. At the.se village fair.?, the 
people of the village, to which the 
god belongs, a.s well a.s other near¬ 
by villagers, dressed in their best 
and decked out with flowers, je¬ 
wellery and ornaments, turn out in 
full force to do homage to their 
own narticular godling. Social in¬ 
tercourse between village and vil¬ 
lage IS rimpiy guaranteed during 
summer months by an almost con- 
tinuou.s succession of .such fairs. 

The village godling can, if neces¬ 
sary, be invoked on other occasions. 
To secure this privilege, however, 
it is necessary to feast the god's 
attendants and musicians. Also, oc¬ 
casionally, he is taken out for an 
airing to visit another godling in 
a neighbouring village, and .some¬ 
times to the hot .springs at Bashi.st 
or Manikarn On such occasions, he 
Is paraded with due solemnity, ac- 
companiixl by his attendants and 
mu.siciun.s and all men of the vil¬ 
lage who can conveniently leave 
their farming or domestic occupa¬ 
tion. This means practically all the 
male population, for, with the ex¬ 
ception of ploughing and harrow¬ 
ing. women do most of the work 
in both fields and homes. The out¬ 
ing usually ends with a feast. 

The inhabitants of each village 
look towards their own dt^oui for 
help in time of trouble or want. 
Incidentally the deotas may bt^ixime 
liable to punishment, especially 
during prolonged periods of 
drought when, after due propitia¬ 
tion, they remain refractory and 
hard-hearted. One method of chas¬ 
tisement i.s to incarcerate them for 
a night in the gloomy interior of 
the Dhungri temple at Manali, until 
they become more responsive to 
their urgent interce.ssion. 

The institution of village god i.s, 
however, now fast fading out and 
with it IS passing into oblivion an 
all-iniportaiit facet of Kulu’.s cul¬ 
ture. The gods themselves are today 
stripped naked of the grandeur 
that they po8ses.sed only a few 
years ago. They are no longer in a 
position to maintain thginsclvcs * 
much less to» help their devotees? 

SIJDARSHAN 
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Hov/ MACLEANS 
cleans teeth whiter 

than ever before! This Week*s Gossip 

<ircat news’ There's an ama/ing 
new ingrcLlient in MACLEANS 

that gels your teeth cleaner and 
whiter than cvci before.. .and 
that means healthier too. Uhc 
MACLEANS and see how much 
whiter your teeth are ’ 

IN-WHITETEETH 
are hedtby teeth...safer from decay! 

Brush your teeth with 
MACLEANS. First you’ll taste 
the cool, refreshing flavour. 
Then you'll ser how much whiter 
your teeth arc. This shows that 
they're being thoroughly cleaned. 

Part of the slippery coat¬ 
ing on your teeth consists of 

‘Lipoids’. Unless these 'Lipoids’ 
are removed regularly, acids 
eat away the enamel causing 

decay 'Lipoid.s' MUST be 
dissolved away, and only 
MACLEANS contains a special 
‘Lipoid-solvent' which removes 
lipoids gently...safely...quickly. 
That's what really counts against 
decay' 
Use MACLEANS PEROXIDE 
TOOTH PASTE night and 
morning, every day — for cleaner, 
whiter healthier teeth! 

Y--*- _ 

There are still some people who 
ha\e not u.Tcd this way of pulling 

trees The Monkey Winch is tne only 
' way, sHV€‘ in certain exceptional cases 
May W(’ you our booklet ** 

CALC’IJTTA Wftrren <IL Co. Ltd. 
21, Cho\vnii;ii'Jtci.id 

MADRAS- & Co. P.O Box 6 

OOMIlAV l..iwrcncc Jarne^ 0: Co.. Tlurrowi 
Lam*. Bombay 2. Or from TfcwneUa Broi., 
''ly I.nl . 'I'lvnllK-.n!, ViPtorui, AusU'.ilia or 
1«5. Roiir Slri'Ft, Siii*.‘thwicU, Birtnlneh«iri. 
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MONKEY WINCH 

LiJ 
WAS interested 
to read a recent 
“nniddle” in The 
Times of India 
on the subject of 
Book Reviewing. 

The author of it was light- 
heartedly caustic about modern 
reviewers who, he said, depend 
helplessly upon the blurb and 
upon other critics’ notices of 
the book under consideration. 
This may be true of the ama¬ 
teur reviewer, who does not 
realise that a blurb is at time.s 
merely a publisher’s fanfare, 
with a minimum of relevant 
information in it. On tlie other 
hand, a blurb can provide use¬ 
ful pensonal sidelights It is in¬ 
triguing .and helpful, for exam¬ 
ple, to learn that the' author 
was for a period of hi.$ writing 
career an inmate of a peniten¬ 
tiary! 

The plain truth is that book 
reviewing at its; best is one of 
thc^ most highly skilled branch¬ 
es of journalism. The amateur 
with no gift for the art often 
contents himself with giving a 
bald precis of the plot, before 
ending up with a banal person¬ 
al opinion of the book, but the 
talented reviewer—and he neerl 
not necessarily be a profession¬ 
al- -brings individuality, de¬ 
lectable prose and even pole¬ 
mics to his copy, stimulating 
the reader to great effect. What 
a pleasure it is to peruse the 
book pages of the London Ob- 
seroer. The Sunday Times and 
The New Statesm.an, with their 
adroitly fashioned reviews 
which often have a lasting liter¬ 
ary quality. There is a feast 
heVe btU not the glut one finds 
in The Times Literary Supple¬ 
ment, which tends to be rather 
loo much of a good thing and 
on occasions can be glutinously 
academic. As a contrast, for 
uninspired reviewing, it is 
amusing to note the attention 
devoted casually to books in 
some of the less significant 
provincial papers. There one 
stumbles over the time-worn 
cliche (“engrossing reading”, 
“fascinating volume”, “abisorb- 
ing theme”), the routine out¬ 
line of the plot, the utter lack 
of any individual touch. 

The art of reviewing has cer¬ 
tainly deteriorated since the 
’twenties and ’thirties. Lack of 
space, with lengthy radio and 
television programmes usurp¬ 
ing the territory formerly de¬ 
voted to books, is possibly one 

The most able exponents of the 
art in this century—Sir Ed¬ 
mund Gosse, Sir Desmond Mac- 
Carthy, Sir John Squire (who 
IS happily still at work) Mid¬ 
dleton Murry, V, S. Pritchett 
(one of the most rewarding of 
contemporary critics) have al¬ 
ways demanded a couple of 
columns or more for their re¬ 
views- and all have produced 
work of HazlUtian excellence. 

4> * * 

“The average Victorian bio¬ 
graphy is unreadable today be¬ 
cause of the absence of anec¬ 
dotes. They didn’t like to think 
of Carlyle slipping on an orange 
peel, or Tennyson sitting on a 
nail, or Gladstone cutting him¬ 
self while shaving, witfi the ac¬ 
companying comments of those 
prophets. But now we enjoy 
discovering that famous men 
are human beings like our¬ 
selves, and ant'cdotes have 
quickened the art of biogra¬ 
phy ” 

—Hesketh Pear.son, the 
well-known biographer, 
in a B.B.C. talk. 

A reader has sent rue the fol 
lowmR poem for “public, analy¬ 
sis". 

BOTANIC^S 

Here come the jatr girls 
1 love them more, 
I sing merrily in my brisk tunes 
And they pass by, uyinkttig be¬ 

st dt. 

Overlooking the blue sky and 
the srn-hawk shrills. 

On that blue berry fountain jrark 
The Epitaph of Eros stood alone. 
And the bronze naked nymph.*; 

around 
Danced spreading their wings 

aside 

Here come the poor 
When 1 .sleep deeper. 
Here they are dying. 
The fools keep gossiping arnvnd 

here 
Wc ignore^ them, we forpet them 

so soon. 

Here come the thiciyes 
in the pitch dark night 
i hear their hushed twice 
They become dead by the thund¬ 

er of hoUeripg by a watchman. 

Thi.s, it seems to me, is not a bad 
effort, though it is clumsy in places 
and the final line is too har.sn and 
not helped by tlie repetition of the 
word “by”. “Hollering”, too, is 
rather out of place. “On that blue 
berry fountain park” is pleasant 
imagery. I found a faint echo of 
Rilke in the piece, possibly be¬ 
cause fair girls and fountains are 
favourite subjects with his Muse. 



dnd Comment 
Homage To The Buddha 

HE Mahapanmr- 
vana <*elebration& 
have produced a 
rich crop of Bud¬ 
dhist literature in 
many countries. 
Among the volumes 

bearing Indian imprints, the finest 
jA possibly The Wav Buddha 
(Publications Division, Fts 30; 
printed at The Time.s of India 
Press, Bombay), which this year 
won the top State award in the 
category of ^'Illustrated Books” at 
the All-India Competition in 
Printing and Designing held re¬ 
cently ni New Delhi. This i*^ an 
unusual Government publication, 
unusual in the sense that it is con¬ 
sistently interesting Artistically as 
well as technically this album 
rnaintain.s a uniformly high stand¬ 
ard The paintings and sculpture.s 
included are representative, though 
often redundant, and much of the 
material has been reproduced for 
the first time Not a single worth¬ 
while speciBien of Buddhist art 
Indian or foreign, has been left 
out. 

The volume is divided into seven 
sections under the titles (1) Back¬ 
ground; (2) Bodhisattva’s Life, 
f.'l) The Buddha's Message; (4) 
Growth of Buddhism; (5) Bud¬ 
dhist Pantheon; (6) Spread of Bud 
dhism Abroad, and (7) Enduring 
Influence ot Buddhism Each se<'- 
tion IS introduced by quotations 
from ancient l^xls and inscriptions 

religious, historical or literary 
The plates that follow- over 400, 
Including 27 in colour—emphasise 
the spirit behind the scrip¬ 
tures. In fact, there are very few 
publications as impressive both 
visually and textually as the one 
under review The colour and 
charm of the Ajanta and Sigiriva 
irescoes are captured with finesse 
and feeling, while the numerous 
sculptures, particularly tho.se from 
Barhut and Borobudui. are intense¬ 
ly evocative Credit goes as much 
to the immaculate printing as to 
the imaginative arrangement of the 
material The purpose of govern¬ 
ment publishing is n positive one 
to dj what the private publisher 
cannot do, and to do it in the best 
rriannor possible But in our coun¬ 
try perhaps m other I'ounlrie.s too 

of final publications arc often 
singularly insipid and mediocre 
The Way of the Buadha is « case 
ot the exception pioving the ruU* 

This excellent monograph has its 
minor defects For example, the 
('over IS trivial and undignified 
The finst section, entitled “Back¬ 
ground", and the last, “Enduring 
Influence of Buddhism", suggest a 
curious Hindu bias. Naturally one 
liecomes sceptical of the Buodha’.s 
role as the founder of a religion 
not only independent of but anta¬ 
gonistic to Hinduism He emerges 
from these pages merely as a link 
between the Hindu thought and 
tradition that preceded and follow¬ 
ed him. The last chapter is parti¬ 
cularly inconsistent with the gene¬ 
ral tone of the volume. As an anti¬ 
climax it touches the very depths 
of bathos and banality. It includes 
a number of saints and philosoph*- 
ers, from Sankara to Gandhiji. in 
order to emphasise the “enduring 
influence of Buddhism”* San¬ 

kara's formidable advaita move¬ 
ment was the principal cause for 
the final fade-out of Buddhism 
from thLS country 

Gandhiji’s touching tribute to the 
Enlightcmed One, with which the 
volume opens, serves as a fitting 
introduction It however lacks 
unity, being no more than a col¬ 
lection of passages culled from bus 
various writiifgs and speeches But 
It has warmth 

ASK 

Way Of The Heart 
OTELLA MORTON know, jll 

about the heart and its rea¬ 
sons Tn The Everlasting Answer 
(Hotlder and Stoughton, Iti*^ ) 
she shows how the love of a mar¬ 
ried couple survives m spite ol 
grim upheavals- and betravals 
According to the author, “there 
IS only onq answer to every piob- 
lem In the sphere of human rela- 
tums, and that answer is love” 

The aristocratic Gina falls in 
love with the self-made Guy and 
ha.’! every intention of making 
her marriage to him a success 
At first all goes well, though 
their childlessnes.s is. a great dis¬ 
appointment to them both Then 
Guy has to go to Korea and is 
imprisoned there During his ab- 
.senre, Gina suddenly succumbs 
to the charms of a visiting Amer¬ 
ican author named Andrew War- 
ton, who subsequently dies with¬ 
out knowing that Gina has f*on- 
ceived a child by him Gina is 
befriended by Philip Blake, a doc¬ 
tor, and she decides to go through 
with the pregnancy. On Guy’s re¬ 
turn from Korea, Gina makes a 
clean breast of the situation and 
hopes , Guy will accept her .son, 
Christopher, but he only agrees 
to 'forgive her if .she farms out 
the child Many complications en¬ 
sue and matters do not improve 
even after Guy and Gina have an 
adorable daughter of their own 
Guy, who IS a .stauneh Catholic, 
hopes his priest Father Martin’s 
advice will help them to find a 
solution to then problems but this 
onlv aggravates the situation 
After much .sorrow and two 
deaths Guy and Gma come to- 
vethei again 

Stella Moiton has a talent for 
stoiv-telling The plot is very 
moving and though the author’s 
sympathy is obviously with the 
erring wife, one i** inclined to 
feel sorry for the i lor, inarticu¬ 
late, stiff-necked husband The 
charactei' studies are good parti¬ 
cularly of the (wo children, 
Christopher and Caroline, who 
behave in a most convincing man¬ 
ner 

I T 

Days Of The^ Dirigible 
JOHN Toland’s preoccupation 

with the macabre has already 
led hitn to investigate and write 
about the Titanic disaster in A 
Night to Remember, It is again in 
evidence *in the grim stories told 
in Ships in the Sky (Muller, 21s.>. 
in which he recounts the catastro¬ 
phes which have befallen the 

OilL. y..I s AJtMtwAiOfctJ.a JI .A* A’l'lJIttj. il.i, .kV'i 

great airships -the rigid dirigibles, 
of the experimental years of lighl- 
C’-than-air flight 

Yet it IS not entirely a dismal 
story, for what narrative could be 
wholly dLsmal if it tell.s of match¬ 
less courage, devotion to duly and 
ideals^ Moreover it begins with 
the amazing and often very amus¬ 
ing adventun»s \)f Sunto.s-Dumont, 
the Brazilian rnillionairc, who 
floated gaily and rather caielessly 
ovei the sharply-prmited loof.s and 
i'himncys of Pari,s in us Number 
1 or one of its followers, dangling 
in what looked like n wicker 
laundry ha'»ket, with the crowd 
(heenng and waving madly below 
Latei he did hair-breadth tups 
lound the EttTfl Towei. to win the 
Deutsrh pri/e ot 100,000 francs 
and alainud tt>e donoi so murh 
(hat he wc>uld theeilull> have 
awarded him the if he would 
tmly come down to earth' (The 
pri/e, mi identallv, when won 
w'as given away to Santos- 
Dumont's niev hunics and the pool 
of Pan > } 

But the stones then take a more 
.serious turn, as experiments pro¬ 
ceed and attempts are made to 
pioduce a really safe dirigible 
Alas* tins eventually proved a 
dream Anyone who has 'leen a 
Zeppelin floating like a gigantic 
silver A-igai over London wull 
share the thrill of this book, though 
each thrill ends in tragedy Here 
are the stones, among others of 
the R-3H, lh(' i?hc7iaru/oah the 
Itaiia. the R-IOL the Grai Zeppe¬ 
lin and the Ihndenburg, all of 
them ably leeonstructed It i.s an 
impressive, dramatic and fearful 
lerord. illustrated with equally 
dramatic photographs, often taken 
at the very moment of the tragedy, 
end recounted with brilliant loiir- 
nalistu skill 

c; E P 

Story Of Man 
A N Outline History Oj Cimhza- 

tion by F G Pearce (Oxford 
Universitv Pre.s.s. Rs 4 50) is pri¬ 
marily (lesigncxl a.s a textbnok for 
pre-univeisity students m India, 
and. honcf, no attempt is made 
m the volume to give any philo- 
sophv of history or even a point 
of view Wiitten in a simple, 
limpid idiom, it •.teers clear of 
controveisial historical view^. and 
is rontimt to highlight the fasci¬ 
nating story of man’s pi ogress 
over the niillennua is 

The tortuous i urve of this story 
from the dawn of civilization in 
the Nile Valley, about 5000 B C . 
down t«> the recent Suez war is 
traced w’lth -sympathy and un¬ 
derstanding The author touches 
upon all the major civilizations, 
wars, revolutions, political perso¬ 
nalities and scientific achieve¬ 
ments, though the treatment is 
necessarily sketchy 11 is a little 
surprising that a survey of this 
kind should contain practically no 
reference to the literary and art-* 
i.st\c activity of man Even within 
the limited fraihrwork of such a 
book, it should have been porsible 
to lay a little more emphasis on the 
cultural aspect. 

D S M, 

PHILIPS 

PHILIPS 0 

nourishes 
and 

cleanses 
the skin 

How to CURB 

Irom difficull broathiog, coughutq vthet'z 
mg chokino. attacks of Aithnw Hr nt hifi i 
Catarrh and Hay I'f’ver bv tpinnq 
MmbOooo Tjua modem acicnnli Amt-n 
ran formula works ihrouah th« Mi> h1 i i 
The lungs, bronchial tuboa nnO noa# ’o 
looson and romovo * thick 
i. ^ Than you car branthe freely ate p ^ 
Cwugl&ii, 7.'^ae9ang and aloof) like a baby 
CotMiaeama at ciiu 'a-»- under aasuratica 
of complain satisfaction 
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DESIGNS are related to the Indian teadiUnn The birds are bi^ 
Mrs V B SadiBelkar, and the deer, by Amha Das^ 

HOME SECTION 

The Arf!'■-! Turn.. 
T o e r a rn I c; 

A GLASS FACTORY, which sion, a welcome side income 

makes milk bottles for For the buyer, a modest, but 

the Aarey Milk Colony of dehghttul, way of investing the 

Bombay, has provided the home with gaiety and charm In 

means of bringing beauty into indigenous idiom, 
your home and much-needed 
paise into the pocket of the In- With a dozen yourg artists, 

dian artist This became com- whom have not yet 

patible because a Polish manu- broken into the exclusive 

tacturei of bottles is also world of showmanship, this 

something of a visionary He business man opened, in Bom- 

saw, in the common glazed tile, bay, a studio equipped with an 

exciting possibilities as a electric kiln Here, for the past 

means of decoration For the nine months, bathroom tiles 

artist, a fresh mode of expres- have been transformed into 

>■ 

'Vv'* 

A MURAL OF 21 TILES» Mother and Child” by flttdn Narayan, STENCILLING is used^ advantage This deston of fighting ole- 
is o7)e of th« moft popular items displayed at a recent exhibition, phanis for the lyaU ts from ork^nal (left) by 4, IhnN 



5TiLL LIFE by Ara makes a beautiful inlay for a ctjffee table. 
Fruit doth (centre, top) ts made by scutptur L. Ajgaoukar. 

lovely murals, table tops, hook- A year ago Surovi Bhattachar- 

cnds and other articles of 

household * use. A sculptor 

works on clay and produces in¬ 

teresting pottery. Guest artists 

contribute their own gay tou¬ 

ches of beauty. And now, en¬ 

chanting works of art are with¬ 

in reach of the housewife of 

modest means. 

The painting and firing of 

ceramics for household decora¬ 

tion is not new to our readers. 

jee introduced it as a house¬ 
hold art (“Paint-and-Brush 
Pastime”, page 53, October 7, 

1956). This studio, however, 
has elevated it to the level of 
a cottage craft through which 

the talents of Indian artists can 
blossom. In time, with ade¬ 

quate export facilities, it might 
M^ell be a most welcome means 
of introducing Indian art to the 
West in a manner that is fami¬ 

liar and acceptable in every 
home. 
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DITMARS (1952), in his 

Snake!> Of The World, 
cells the Kinj^ Cobra tlio 

btai snake ol the Indo-Mala 

van re/^ion, while, in reality, its 
stardom among snakes should 

extend to the world as a whole, 
and not be restricted to any pai - 
ticulai region, for no living 

snake, including the inobt pow- 
eiful of the South A Incan 

Mambas, can surpass it in com- 

ago and ferocity 

The King Cobia is the largest 
of the living poisonous land- 

snakes, and IS a proud inhabi¬ 

tant of South-Kasi Asia, rang 
ing from peninsular India up to 
the Himalayas, over the whole 

Indo-Chinese sub-region, as 
far north aS the triangle of Up¬ 

per Burma, Southern China the 
Andaman Islands, the Malay 
Peninsula, the Archipelagos and 

the Philippine Islands 

Known in the various Indian 

languages as Sankhachur, 
Airaj, Shakhahinuit Petty 
Saap, Krishna Nagam, Kan 

Nagam, and Kannchcihai, the 

hamadryad in our country 

IS found m the foothills of the 
Himalayas up to an altitude of 
7,000 feet, and in the adjoining 

damp and dense jungles In 

Western India, it is found in 
the forest areas of North Kon- 

kan In the South, the Nilgiris, 

and the thick forests of Tra\an- 

core and Mysore, right up to 
the frontiers of Goa are its 

favourite haunts, and, in the 
East, Bengal, Bihar, Orissa and 

Assam It is found in the open 
plains also, as has betm record¬ 
ed near Lahore and Palanpui 

FALSE BELIEF 
But nowhere in its range is 

jt a common snake and. borne 

a denizen of the dense jungU 

the chances of encountering it 

are remote This probaolv at- 
counls for there being little or 

no reference to it in Indian my¬ 
thology and epics, wherein the 

Common Cobra, though much 
smaller and less powerful than 
the King Cobra, figures piomi- 
nentlv The snake involved in 

Kalinga Mardhan was probabh 

of this st>ecifs, for the King 

Cobra readily takc*s to water, 
swims with ease, and can stay 
in watei for a considerable 

lime But Us seven heads as 

depicted are but a flight of the 
irnagihation of the poet to 
exaggi*rate the prowess of the 

boy Krishna, be'lieved to be the 

incarnation of Vishnu Freaks 

The King Cobra 
by V. K. CHARI 

with two heads do occur even 
today, but a seven-headed 

snake has nowhere been re¬ 

corded 

The first reference to the 
King Cobra in Indian ophi- 

r.iai. bv Cantor 

in 1836 and the next by Schlegel 

in 1837 All the subsequent 

works on Indiarr snakes have 

included this species 

Normally, the adult King 
Cobra measures 12 to 14 feet, 
but specimens ranging from 15 

ed whitish or yellowish bands 
—four in the head region, 32 to 
43 on the body and 11 to 13 on 

the tail The belly may be 
plain, or mottled with black, or 

barred The under-surface of 
the neck is creamy white The 

. I for its size and 

less graceful than that of the 
Common Cobra The spectacles 

or monocle of tl>e Common 
Cobra are absent, the only 
markings on the hood be¬ 
ing the four yellowish or white 
chevron bands, which are well 

THE WORLD'S LARGEST poisonous land^snake the King 
Cobra grows to eighteen feet oj more 

to 18 teet have been found The 
longest recorded was shot in 
Quilon by Capt V H Branson 
in 1912 It measured 16 ft 4 m 

and its head is now in the col¬ 
lection of the Bombay NatuiaJ 
Histoiy Society But the 
world’s lecoid is 18 ft 4 in , se¬ 
cured Aagcuud (1924) from 

the Nakhori Sii Thainmarat 

area of Thailand I'he exhibit 
in the Natural History Section 

of the Prince of Wales Museum 
IS 11 ft 7 in 

The colour and markings of 

the King Cobra vary with age 

and location Normally, the 
adult IS of any shade from 
dusk}' brown to yellowish or 

olive green, with chevron-shap- 

pronounced in the expanded 
condition The presence of a 

pair of additional shields, 
known as the occipital shields, 

and the absence of a wedge- 
shaped scale between the fourth 
and the fifth lower hp-scales, 

and other scale counts of the 
body, distinguish the King 
Cobra from the Common 

variety 

The hamadryad has gamed 

notonety for its unprovoked 
aggression This is true during 
thc‘ breeding'period, which is 

usually from March to June 
The instinct of parental care is 
in great evidence in this speci¬ 
men It has a nest of its own, 
consistmg of decaying leaves 

and other orgamc debris. This 

nest resembles that of a bird’s 
and is about two feet from top 
to bottom, and two-and-a-half 
feet broad at the widest The 

nest has two chambers, an up¬ 
per and a lower. The lower 
chamber is lined with dead 

leaves and the eggs are laid in 
it The upper chamber is sepa¬ 

rated from me mwCr j '‘r 
of sticks and leaves. * 

In the upper chamber, the 
snake lies coiled up to brood 
It IS believed that both male 
und female share the brooding, 

«•* tliere are cases of both sexes 
having been shot near the nest 

Tliere are also instances of 
jungle paths being closed to 
wayfarers for fear of a brood¬ 
ing pair attacking passers-by 
There is even a record of a nest- 

intrudti being chased across a 
rivei The Common Cobra dif¬ 
fers in Its bleeding liabits from 
the King Cobra in that the fe¬ 

male of the former selects a 

deserted ant-hill to lay her eggs 
and there guaids them 

GOOD CLIMBER 
The King Cobra lays about 

30 to 40 eggs at a time, each the 
size of a g(Kise-egg, oval in 
shape and with a dirly-wlute, 
leather}, soft covenng The 
hatchlings are about 20 to 21 

inches long each, and the young 
hamadryad is jet-black in col¬ 
our, with yellowish chevron 

bands prominently marked In 
appearance, it is very different 
from Its parents. 

The King Cobra is diurnal in 

its habits and lives close to 
watei, many having been shot 
in streams In peninsulax In¬ 

dia, it IS confined to the hills or 
their vicinity It is a good climb¬ 

er, and often, durmg winter, in 

the Sunderbans, is found sun¬ 
ning Itself on the branches of 

trees, its presence being an¬ 
nounced by the chattenng of 

birds The anonymous author 
(1889) of the book Snakes 
Snake-Bttes and Their Treats 

ment notes that the snake- 

charmers of Bengal, a tribe 
known as Malvadyas, capture 

these snakes in the Sunderbans, 

taking their clue from the chat¬ 

tering birds 

To capture a specimen, three 

Malvadyas are required They 
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tease the snake lying out¬ 
stretched on the branch with a 
long pole, ^ that it drops to 
the ground and rushes towards 
the intruders. The three men 
then Ime up and- stretch 

out their left hands. The snake 
raises its fore-body, with the 
hood expanded, to strike at one 
of the hands, which is quickly 

withdrawn. Consequently, it 
strikes the ground. This pro¬ 
cess IS repeated until the reptile 

is tired and its head is sore 

Finally, at an opportune mo¬ 

ment, one of the men gnps the 
neck firmly, another seizes the 

body and the third the tail, thus 
preventing the snake from coil¬ 
ing round ^ the man holding 

the head The fangs are now 

speedily removed 

EFFECTS OF VENOM 

Though there is a report 
from Burma of a King Cobra 
slinking away when provoked, 
a great many pubhshed notes 
stress its ferocity, aggressive¬ 
ness and readiness to strike, 
hi&smg loudly under provoca¬ 
tion When thus excited, the 
snake erects its fore-body, 
which is about one-third of its 
total lengtii, spreads out its 
hood, and strikes forcefully, 
holding on to the victim for as 
long as eight minutes—as in the 
case of*a woman victun from 
Assam, who died m 20 minutes 

The venom of the King Cobra 
acts almost like that of the 
Common Cobra, producing 
death by paralysing the respi¬ 
ratory centre in the brain Ro¬ 
gers roughly estimated that 
about 10 lethal doses of 
poison could be discharged at a 
time Its effects on the blood 
are not marked Theobald 
(1868) saw a snake-charmer m 
Burma dymg within a few mi¬ 
nutes after bemg bitten He also 
records an elephant dymg m 
three hours after being struck 
on the trunk while browsing 
Incidentally this snake is res¬ 
ponsible for the death of a large 
number of elephants attached 
to timber firms m Burma 

It is interesting to note a case 
recorded by Dr. Nicholson of a 
Burmese snake-charmer surviv¬ 
ing the bite of a t.en-footer on 
^chewmg some vegetable pulp 
and applying it to the bitten 
part. His survival, it is pre¬ 
sumed, is due to the poison m- 

jected falling short of a lethal 
dose. Such cases are, how¬ 
ever, rare. 

The hamadryad shows a de¬ 
cided preference for damp 
places and is fond of water. It 
swims gracefully and, in hot 
weather, rechnes in pools and 
creeks Though believed to be 
the fastest of the Indian snakes 
on land, expenments show that 
it IS not much faster than the 
Dhaman, and anyone with an 
average speed can easily escape 
It 

In captivity, the King Cobra 
sloughs every three or four 
months According to Phipson, 
one specupen in captivity in 
Regent's Park lived for twelve 
years and seven months In its 
feeding habits, the King Cobra 
IS an enemy of its own tribe 
and kind It is essentially a 
snake-eater and is, therefore, 
known as Optixophagus, mean¬ 
ing ^snakp-eating Its fbod in¬ 
cludes both poisonous and 
harmless genera, the python not 
being an exception At Castle 
Rock, in 1902, a 12-foot-one- 
inch king cobra swalloi^ed a 
nine-foot-two-inch python As 
an occasional variation in diet, 
it feeds on monitor lizards 

INTELLIGENT CREATURE 
In captivity, it appears to be 

a voracious eater In one win¬ 
ter, a specimen in Regent’s Park 
ate 82 snakes, refusing all other 
food, such as guinea-pigs and 
pigeons As proof of its canni¬ 
balism, an instance is cited of 
a snake 11 Tt 4 in long, with a 
girth of 7i in, swallowing an¬ 
other 8 ft 6 m long, with a 
girth of 8A m But in captivity 
it can also endure hunger, as is 
proved by a specimen under 
transit from place to place re¬ 
fusing food for SIX weeks, sus¬ 
taining Itself merely on water 

In spite of the Kmg Cobra's 
provocative nature in the wild, 
It 15 said that it displays a re¬ 
markable intelligence in capti¬ 
vity It soon learns to cease 
striking at the glass-walls of its 
cage, to dnnk water from the 
nozzle of a pitcher and to re- 
cogmse its master. In Burma, 
where the hamadryad is com¬ 
mon and IS called Gnan-Bok, 
snake-charmers use it in their 
act One of the tribes in the 
Andamans considers it a deli¬ 
cacy The zoos at Mysore, Tri¬ 
vandrum and Tnchur have cap¬ 
tive specimens. 
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CLOSING DATh ^ Monday, January 6, 1958. 
(BOTH LOCAL St FINAL) 

COMMONSENSE CROSSWORD No. B-27 
CLUES ACROSS 

1 Vou’U find many an interesling - in 
this puzzle! 

3 His college friends are apt to scoff at youth 
who does not-to mix with the girls 

5 Even when all is said and done, tlie self- 
rigliteous will have their-! 

6 Twelfth part of linear foot 
8 ProjHir is necessary when one intends 

to keep a tiny bird as a pet 

10 Tran.sposition of letters of word to form 
new word 

ACROSS 
11 Easily provoked 

15' Henpecked husband is usually accustomed 
to-out his wife! 

17 There should be no cause for undue 
anxiety as long as one has a rough idea 
where the - is 

18 Cancel 

19 Run scored from ball that passes batsman 
and wicket-keeper 

20 Only a - would slander a woman be¬ 
hind her back! 

CLUES DOWN 
3 One often has good cause to regret neglect 
of- 

2 Nehru’s-often features prominently in 
prc.ss photographs! 

4 In dictator’s regime, it is quite possible to 
—- a MinivStcr at short notice 

7 Powder left when a metal has been burnt 

The radical of various alcohols some of 
which are constituents of fusel-oil 

Staid schoolmaster is apt strongly to dis¬ 
approve of pupil who’s- 

Tropical fruit-tree 

The thing we- for often loses its inte¬ 
rest once we get it? 

It’s seldom prudent to trust person inclined 
to - tales 

These Clues may he abbreviated and mords like “a”, “an" and“the*^ omitted. Our Compiler .itses 
The Concise Oxford ihctiojiary and Chambers's Twentieth Century Dictionary. 
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T1I18 MINIATURE 

SQUARE IS FOR 

YOUR COPY. IT 

MUST NOT BE 

USED AS AN 

ENTRY FORM. 

rM;C A 

SOLUTION & PRIZE-UST OF 8-27 
The Key Solution to Commonsense 

Crossword No. B-27 will be published in 
THE ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY OF INDIA 
of Sunday, January 26. The prize-list will 
appear in THE ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY 
OF INDIA of Sunday, February 2, 1958. 

Address Entries: 

COMMONSENSE CROSSWORD B-27, 
Post Bag No. 702, 

Times ot India Building, 
Bombay-1. 

KNTRY rORM FOR COMMONHKNSK CROSRWORII N*. 11-97 

B-’17 
CLOSING DATE (both Local & 

Final): 4 p.ni., Monday, 

January 6. 
Li««i»Mpd by the OBllector of BBmbay. 

(No AI>M-201LrPC-2) 

In entering this Competition I agree to 

abide by the Rules & Conditions and to 

accept the Competition Editor’s deci¬ 

sion as final and legally binding. 

IflNTRy No. 

In Ink nnd lUock 

JfnJLL AlitftUCSS 

iisnnri m m 
IS HBCa m 
ilMISIS n mmmm 
H macBtsQR ■ H a D D 

HiSiailHESillOICi 
CTl m c 

id 
n n G ■ 

iOCjHiiill 
IS mrm mum m 

Rs. 5,000 
MUST BE WON 

IN 

"OUOIES" No. 12 

ENTRY FEE: Rc. l /- 

Pcp E«try 

(See Pages 6 & 7 

For Full Patticulars) 

RULES A CONDITIONS 
1. There la NO entry fee for thia cam|>eti- 

tion. No one competitor ahall aend mdre 
than TWO entries In any one Competition. 
Only the firat two thouaand entriea received 
at oor oQlce ahall be accepted for acrutiny 
and the remaining entriea will be ignored as 
required by the Prize Competition Act, 1966. 

2. Entriea MUST be on entry forma tak¬ 
en from THE I ILLUSTRATED WEBKI.Y OF 
INDIA. All letter apaces in entriea aubmlt- 
ted muat be clearly filled in with INK in 
block let (Ora or typewritten. Only one Letter 
must be written In each blank space. Com- 
petltor'a aurname. inltlala and address muat 
be written in the apace provided. The name 
and address should also be stated on tho 
back of the cover. 

.<t. I«ocal competitors may deposit their 
entries in the LOCAL ENTRY BOX at our 
offices in Bombay. Closing date (or all 
entries is January «. No reapont,ibllity can be 
accepted for entries lost, mislaid or delayed 
in the post or otherwise. 

4. Alterations, erasures. Indistinct let¬ 
ters. mutilations, subetitutions or omissions 
in an entry square will each count as one 
error. o 

6. The Prize of Ra. 1,000 will be awarded 
to the competitor who In any one square 
Bubmlta a solution which agrees with the 

'Official All Curreet Solutioii decided by the 
Adjudication Committee. Failing an All 
Correct Entry, the Prize will be awarded to 
the nearest correct entry or entries. In the 
event of a tic or ties, the Prize will be 
equally divided. 

6. All prizes arc payable in India and 
in Indian currency only. Employees of THE 
ITX.USTRATED WEEKLY OF INDIA or of 
allied publications are not allowed to com¬ 
pete. 

7. Any entry that does not comply with 
these RULES Se CONDITION.^ or with the 
directiona and conditlona printed on the 
entry form containing the entry is liable 
to disquallllcatfon. It -Is an express condi¬ 
tion of entry that the deciaion of the Com¬ 
petition Editor in all matters pertaining to 
Mils competition shall be final and legally 
binding. 

8. The Competition Rules and Conditions 
constitute a binding contract betwee-i the 
promoters and each Competitor, and such 
a contract shall In every case be deemed to 
he made in Bombay and intended to be 
entirely carried out in Bombay. No suit in 

I regard to any matter arising in any respect 
I under this Competition shall be instituted 
I in any Court save the City Civil Court of 

Bombay or the Court of Small Cauaes at 
I IBombay. No other Court shall have Juris- 
; diction to entertain any such suit. 

' 9. No suit shall he Instituted in respect 
of a claim for a prize unless notice in writ¬ 
ing setting out in clear terms the grounds 
of such a claim has been given to the Com¬ 
petition Editor within fifteen days of the 
publication of the priae-list of the Oompeti- 
tlon. 

10. To no case shall the promoters be 
Uablc for a claim for a prize arising under 
this Competition after tbe expiration of one 
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CLASSIC CONTENDER Tall Story {Hyperbole-Demavend), with Jagdesh astride, 
is led in by owner M. P. Davis and trainer Baba Khan {left) after his siruirt ric- 
t&ry m the Morvi Gold Cup, run at Mahalaxmt. This was the seifenth straight win 

of the three-year-old, non? acquired by the Maharajadhiraj of Kashmir. 

Sportographs 
“Jayec” is on leave. His 
feature, “Sportfolio^’, will 
be resumed on his return. 

'‘UGLY DUCKLING^' of the Australian turf, thfi 
colt Tulloch {Neville Sellwood up) has created a 
sensation by finishing either first or second in 

all the twenty-one races he has run so far. 
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SOVIST FORWARD Valentin It>a^ 
tmt$ Fo^ left-bode Woenide to the b^ 
in the WftU 

I POLLV VURtCAR hit o doeh- BASKETBALL ON ROLLERSKATtS. Wotchfd 
I iM aia for Bombay ot Khodofc- by two oi hw teom-nwtes. Thi^y Miranda 
, *Mlo. in the Weet Zone Renji (centr/), ten-year-old godsm of F^chPremdmt 

atH^ GVwM Bene Coty, neotly ibrecte the ball to the boeket. 
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A TENANT who had lived in the Kune 
^ apartment for four years was surpris¬ 
ed one day .to. receive a notice from his 
landlord to vacate before the end of the 
month. 

The man went over the rules and re¬ 
gulations regarding tenancy rights, check- 
.ed with the City Housing Commission, and 
wrote the following response: 

“Dear Sir, 

, I rcimain. 

Very truly yours . . 

• « p 

"ll^AN,” boasted the loquacious World 
^ War I veteran, “we were always the 

sn^artesl on the parade ground. When we 
presented arms all you could hear was 
slap, slap, click.*’ 

“With us,” said a harassed listener, 
“it was slap, slap, jingle.” 

“Jingle? What was that?” 

“Ouf medals.” 

• * • 

*|1HE young man had just become engaged 
and, in something of a daze, wandered 

into a shop to buy a ring. He picked up a 
magnificent diamond and asked its price. 

“That, sir, would be £5,000,” said the 
clerk calmly. 

The man looked startled, then whistled 
softly. He pointed to another ring. “How 
about that one?” 

Even more calmly, the clerk said: 
“That would be two whistles.” 

A PROFESSOR at a 
medical college, dis¬ 

cussing the art of dealing 
with patients, v/as des¬ 
cribing how they them¬ 
selves obstruct examina¬ 
tion and diagnosis. To 
illustrate the point, he 
told the story of an im¬ 
patient colleague who, 
harassed by a woman *s 
interminable complaints, 
finally barked at her: 
“Put out your tongue, 
please.” 

When she did so, he 
ordered: “Now keep it 
there till I’ve finished 
talking!” 

’ * * ♦ , 

^WCE when a famou.^ 
. American statesman 

failed to recognise a 
young lady, she said h* 
him reproach fully: 
“Why, you’ve forgotten 
my name!” 

“Not at all,” said the 
statesman, with some 
presence of mind and in 
his most gallant manner. 
“For when we met last T 
was sure your beauty 
and a c c o mplishments 
would soon compel you 
to change it.” 

From Puuch 
Vm delii/hted to see you- -7 feelmg rather uni oj tfutigs/' 

Smile 
* 

A MUCH-MARRIED society beauty ran 
into some friends at a function. 

“Darlings,” she cooed, “I have won¬ 
derful neA^s! I am getting married next 
week.” 

“Really,” came the reply. “Anyone yqu 
know^” 

Stories 
PROSPEROUS - looking gentleman 

with a big valise in his hand walked 
down the railroad track and hailed a busy 
section hand. “Hey, there,” he asked, 
“where do I get the Madras Express?” 

The section hand turned. “If you don’t 
get off that track,” he raid, “you’ll get it 
square in the behind.” 

* t ^ 

U. S. Senator was 
once approached by 

a rotund character who 
was trying to win .some 
favour. 

“Don’t you remem¬ 
ber me. Senator?” said 
the fat man. “I used to 
be a page in the Se¬ 
nate.” 

“Weil,” replied the 
other, “I hardly recog¬ 
nised you. You have cer¬ 
tainly grown into a vo¬ 
lume!” 

♦ ♦ ♦ 

^pHE sf:)eakor waf> being 
interrupted continu¬ 

ally by a voice from the 
gail<?ry calling: “Speak 
up, sir! Speak up!” 

‘I am speaking up,” 
retorted the lecturer at 
la.st, “and I utterly de¬ 
cline to speak down to 
the level of the ill-man¬ 
nered person in the gal¬ 
lery ” 

^I^PL1CAN7'S for jobs at a certain ad¬ 
vertising agency had to answer quite 

a number of questions, some of them of 
a highly personal nature. One applicant, 
having succe,ssfullv negotiated the name 
address and age, was faced with the query: 
“Sex?” 

He paused a moment uncertainly, 
then. gKisping his pen firmly, wrote; “Oc¬ 
casionally*^” 

« * * 

a barber’s assistant to his collegiie: 
^ “That was a nasty cut you gave the 
old gent, George.” 

“Yes,” said the other. “Me and his 
housemaid are walking out, and that’s to 
let her know T can .st'e her on Christmas 
Eve.” 

* * * 

DOCTOR had occasion to rebuke a 
grave-digger for drunkenness, upon 

which the latter, much hurt, complained. 

“Sir, I had imagined you would be 
the last person to complain of my liUlt 
failings, since I have covered up so many 
blunders of yours!” 

* * * 

^N author once wrote to a film producer 
asking for a concise formula for 

writing a successful movie script The 
producer wrote: “A movie script should 
have religion, comedy, society, action, sex 
interest, and it can’t be too short. For 
such a scenario I shall be glad to pay you 
from ten to twenty thousand dollars.” 

A few days later the producer r/?ceiv- 
ed the script with a request for a cheque 
by return post. The script road: • “My 
God,” laughed the Countess, “let go of rnv 
•leg!” From Punch 
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THE TREE 

My deal Nieces and Nephews, 

Don't YOU wish you could 

have a big Christmas tree*^ 

Really now, don’t you’ Tell the 

truth Whether you are Hindu, 

Parsi, Muslim, Jain or Christ¬ 

ian, don’t you long for a real, 

big, old-fashioned Christmas 

tree like the ones we see on 

Christmas cards’ 

Years ago, when none of you 

were born, I spent a Christmas 

week With some English fi lends 

in Visakhapatnam It was like 

spending a week in fairyland 

Everybody was a fairy, scatter- 

beauty and joy 

^ ^ ’ '-to h J.-"- 
Everybody worK^x* . 

decorating the ChnstmawS tree 

Amd 

They brought a casuanna tree 

mb) the house and made paper 

c hams for it They hung on its 

branches not only coloured 

glass balls and trinkets but 

&C()res of objects treasured from 

past Christmases They made 

around it a*landscape of snow 

and shepherds 1 was worried 

to think how and where they 

THE ILLUSTRATED WEliRLY OF INDIA Deeeniber IS, im 

OF EVERLASTING LIFE 
would hide all the wires and 

switches which they planned to 

use to illuminate the tree and 

the Christmas scene aiound it 

When It was finished, it was 

like fairyland, better than any 

Christmas card 1 had ever seen 

Then, live-year-old Sheila 

ran in and fetched a most lag¬ 

ged and dirty doll and hung it 

in the centre of the tree I held 

m\ breath waiting for the scold¬ 

ing she would get But nobody 

scolded her Instead, they all 

clapped thoir hands delightedly 

because Sheila’s dirty little doll 

was a Christmas token of her 

love and happiness 

The tree was more than a 

decoration for the room It was 

the living symbol of family 

love, full of secrets and sur¬ 

prises and wonderful memories 

This IS what it must be in every 

home which has a Christmas 

tree Wouldn’t you like to 

know how this beautiful custom 

began’ 

A Lurk 

Imagine the north lands of 

Europe in winter, lying under 

masses of snow, with not a 

green thing in sight Imagine 

a traveller, tramping home 

through the snows after his 

weary wanderings and coming 

across tall trees whose branch¬ 

es looked like white feathers 

because of the snow Perhaps 

he w^ent up to rest against one 

* ’ , shook the snow 
Oi n*» , 

« I t. d*s%.C'"<^red 
on the branches ai*. 

the fine green needle-hke leaves 

of the lir So wonderful was 

this sign ot life amidst the 

white wastes, that he probably 

cut off a small tree and took it 

home for his children’ And 

perhaps they celebrated his 

homecoming‘by decorating the 

tree and setting it up in their 

front, room That’s how I like 

to think of it 

Actually, it seems people 

have been bringing trees into 

their homes for the winter fes¬ 

tivals from thousands of years 

ago Remember, I told you 

about the Egyptians who put 

up d palm tree and hung gar¬ 

lands and tnnkets on it in hon- 

oui of the goddess Isis 

In the earliest days, winter 

festivities were never complete 

without decorating the home 

with evergreens People were 

much closer to nature in those 

days than we ate today and 

they had a great reverence for 

natural phenomena It seem¬ 

ed to these simple folk that 

every tree and brook, mountain 

and meadow, was associated 

with their gods and goddesses 

A Sipm Oi Hupr 

When the wind whispered 

among the leafy boughs, and 

the waves of the sea splashed 

on the shore, they thought it 

was the speech and laughter of 

the divine beings inhabiting 

the trees and living amidst the 

wavf^ And so they brought 

evergreen trees and ferns into 

their houses believing that the 

spirit of nature, bringing ever¬ 

lasting life and hope, came to 

dwell under their roof 

At Christmas time people 

tell the story of Martin Luther 

You know, he disliked pomp 

and splendour in chufches On 

a starry Christmas Eve they 

say he wandered through the 

enchanted by 

the stars that 

the tips of the tall fir trees So 

he cut one tree and set it up 

in his house and lit many can¬ 

dles on It \o represent the stars 

in the heavens 

One of you might easily 

read up the history books and 

tell me that there is no re¬ 

ference to a Christmas tree till 

nearly sixty years afer Luther’s 

death But it is pleasant to 

think of this senous-minded 

pel son so moved by the loveli¬ 

ness of the landscape that he 

wanted to capture a bit^of it 

and take it home for his fami¬ 

ly So I never tire of repeat¬ 

ing the story 

A WurUk>widr CmtHum 

The Christmas tree has been 

the centre of celebration in 

Oerman homes and we are told 

that it spread to France and 

England from there, and the 

early emigrants from Germany 

and England took the custom 

with them to Aihenca 

There are several charming 

legends about the Christmas 

tree One of them tells that the 

fir is the tree of life It is said 

that Jong ago it bore marvel¬ 

lous flowers and fruit Then 

Eve plucked its fruits, where¬ 

upon its leaves shrank and 

MEMBERSHIP. BADGES 
AND PEN FRIENDS 

Children between six end 
sixteen years of age may be¬ 
come members of thit League. 
To apply for membership, fill 
in ana cuf out the enrollment 
coupon that appears on these 
pages almost every week; then 
mail it with a letter to Aunty 
Wendy giving your fulf name 
and address, tbe name of your 
father, your school and your 
headmaster. 

» e o 

Members who wish to have 
our League badge can get it 
by tending Rs. 1.50. by money 
order, to The Cashier (Y.P.L. 
Badgei), The IlhittraTed 
Weekly of Indie'*, Pott Box 
213, Bombay I 

For pen frienJ;, ■ ee«i».« 
may please write to the address* 
et pubKihed from time to time 
in the pen friends' column. 
Those vmo have addresses to 
spare may forward them to The 
Secretary, Youth Club, MoM 
Town, Ludhiana* Aunty Wendy 
does not send any addresses 
to individlials. 

Jjh U..11! 
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became needle^like. But the 
night Jesus was bom it 
bloomed gloriously again. And 
in memory of that magical blos¬ 
soming, people decorate it at 
Christmas time. 

My favourite tale is of Bon- 
chevalier. One Christmas Eve 
this good man was going 
through a dense forest, when 
it is said, he saw, in the dis¬ 
tant ^adows, a tall tree aglow 
with lights. On its topmost 
branches was something won¬ 
drous that looked like a golden 
star. When he went closer, he 
saw that the lights were can¬ 
dles, some upright, others 
han^ng down. And the golden 
star was really a small baby 
with a shining halo around its 
lovely head. 

He did not know what this 
strange* and beautiful vision 
was. So he went to the wise 
men of his community and ask¬ 
ed them, but they shook their 
heads. When he asked his 
mother, she knew the answer 

“What you saw, my son, is 
the Tree of Humanity,” she 
said “The pandles were people. 
The good people were upright, 
the bad were hanging down. 
The baby at the top was the 
Infant Jesus watching over 
ajl” 

This story is from the 
French There is a similar one 
m German, too It is so charm¬ 

ing, I wish we would claim it 
for India! 

WUmmitm Oi CmmpmUUomm 
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SENIOR SECTION 

(Write about the most Important 
day In yoor life as thon^ you 
were writinc It in yonr personal 

diary.) 

Most Leaders overlooked a 
very important aspect of this sub¬ 
ject. It had to be written as though 
It were an entry In your diary. 
Except for three, who get consola¬ 
tion prizes, everybody wrote 
it like a story or a narrative. 

Group A 

Consolation Prizes (Note¬ 
books) - Asharani Shanker (New 
Delhi); K. Chandrasekar (Madras); 
Nithyanand JSgadesan (]^mbay). 

JUNIOR SECTION 

(Imagine you arp a fairy and 
write about* Just one day In your 

life.) 
Junior.were also a bit ha&ty 

while doing this competition, and 
most of them wrote the entire 
life story of a fairy instead of 
writing about one day m a fairy’s 
life. 

Group A 

Consolation Prizes (Coloured 
Pencils).—Navin Chandra (Bom¬ 
bay), G Viswanathan (Madurai), 
Raj Sahni (Amritsar); Lahta Vasu- 
deva (Madras). 

Group B 

Consolation Prizes (Note¬ 
books) "Premi Lalvani (Cal¬ 
cutta), Shantikumar Walia (Bana- 
ras), MaUiga Sudhaker (Madras), 
Proful Ghosh (Cuttack), Nivruthi 
(>handa (Delhi). 

i¥4Nr C^mpeUUmmm 

SENIOR SECTION 

(Group A: 14 to 16 years, 

Group B* 12 to 14 years) 

An entry In your diary on the 
worst day m your life 

JUNIOR SECTION 

(Group A. 9 to 11 years; 

Group B: 6 to 8 years) 

Imajipne you are the moon and 
write what you saw on the earth 
on any one evening. 

RtUe» To Romombor 

Neatness will be taken into con¬ 
sideration in judging entries. 

Typed entries wiU not he ac< 
cepted. 

Entries that have no competition 
coupon—Or cop} of the coupon— 
attached will not be considered. 

Seniors and Juniors must state 
on the coupon the age group (A 
or B) to which they belong 

All entries must state the sub¬ 
ject, and the date of the '‘Weekly” 
m which the competition was set. 

Xfouh. Awinf 

^ UutUif ItJend^ 

Pott Box 213, Bombay, 

Aunty Wendy Is always pleased 
to hear from members of the 

League and to give advice to the 
best of her ability. Address letters 
to Aunty Wendy, care of '*Thc 
Illustrated Weekly of India,'* Post 
Box 213, Bombay. Replies are 
given only in these columns. 

Anthony Lourdsamy (Singa¬ 
pore)*—I hope I have your 
name right—it is rather illegi¬ 
ble in your letter I do wish 1 
could sec at least one of your 
drawings If you send an inter¬ 
national reply coupon equal to 
our Rs. 1 50 to The Cashier (Y, 
F L Badges), same address as 
mine, a badge will be sent to 
you I am looking fi»rward to 
hearing from you often 

Nahni Uthapa (Virajpet) —Send 
me a good photograph of vou 
with all those cups and medals 
I’d like to publish it Remem¬ 
ber to write the particulars on 
the back The one vou have sent 
hi badlv taken. 

Yusuff Ahmed (Pondicherry)* — 
Were you reaUy so disappointed 
because your photograph wasn’t 
published? Cheer up, it isn’t 
such a catastrophe as you think 
You must take your chance with 
the others. It may never be 
published, for all you know, like 
so many in my file I have a 
suspicion that your mother was 
more disappointed than you 
were, if I may judge from her 
letter 

C. Jeynbai (Colombo) —What a 
hullaballoo about a packet gone 
astray, Jeya' I wish you had 
written earlier and called my 
attention to it. 1 am sorry you 
were so hurt. The letter I sent 
you will show you that there us 
another side to the story, as 
there is to everything 

S h a 1 q - u 1 -Khairi (Karachi) • — 
Your poem was interesting but 
not good enm|gh to be publish¬ 
ed If you want to tread m your 
grandfather's footsteps, you’U 
have to work very hard, indeed 
Your picture is out otfocuift 

COMPETITIOIV 
COUPOIV 

FOR ALL CONTESTS 

(Pin it on your entry) 

Name 

Address 

Section 

Member’s Birth date 

Closing date, 15 days alter 
issue. Members of the 
same household may use 

copies of this coupon. 

C Sudhaker (KoUengode) —^You 
can have pen friend.s if you 
write to the Youth Club (see 
our pen friends’ column) Opium 
IS extracted from half-ripened 
c^sules of the opium poppy 
(Papaver somntferutn) Tne 
Vatican us the palace of the Pope 
in Rome 

Arun Mehta (New Patiala)*— 
have not forgotten you, Arun 
There is no need to send me a 
fresh coupon -What have you 
been doing all this time'* 

Aruna Mansukliani (Calcutta) — 
Remember to write the date and 
address in all your letters and 
compel*lion entries, Aruna. If 
you rc«*d our rules, you’ll know 
what to do about pen friends 

PiadipKumai Gupta (Sealdah)* — 
Now that you have been enroll¬ 
ed. you mu.st write to me as of- ^ 
ten os vou can 

Phool Singh Thakur (Delhi) —I’d 
like to see your short stories and 
skits 

V Sai Raman (Tiruchi) - Why 
not start spelling the name of 
your town correctly’ 'The old 
spelling doesn’t hold good any 
more, you Know 

Sarat Chandra Das (Keonjar- 
garh) - You are about 700 miles 
away from Bombay, as the crow 
flies, and perhaps a thousand 
more by rail Without seeing the 
“things” I fear I cannot say 
whcthci they will lx? published 
or not 

Sohail Riaz Khan (Aligarh) —I 
shall look out for youi entries 
in our painting contests 

K A Abraham (Kotlathoor) —I 
hope vou will write again soon 
and tell me about voui schotil 
and your particular interests 

V R Ramaknshnun (Vellore) — 
Before you start having pen 
friends, make up your mind to 
improve your handwriting You 
must fill in your competition 
coupon accurately You may 
not send more than one entry 
for a competition' 

Suiesh Chopra (Allahabad) - 
You must have been particular¬ 
ly preoccupied, indeed' You 
begin your poem “Bananas is 
the fruit 1 relisih” Cun \(ni spot 
the error’ 

Jean Nehemiah (New Delhi) I 
am waiting to heai fiom u 
about Italy Is your final exam 
held before the (’hnstmajj holi- 
day.s*’ • 

(Please twm to Page 68) 

Piewords No. 38 

SOLUTION TO “PICWORDS No. 37” 

ACROSS. 2 Alarum 8 Bald 7 Code 8 WalerfaU 12 Slab 14 Neck 
15 Screen 

DOWN* 1 Elbow 3 Ledge 4 Roc 5 Medal 9 Atlas 10 Fence 
11 Laker 13 Bar 



THE illustrated WBiDLT OF ISblA 

to ring in the NEW YEAR 

filmfare dated 3rd daa. 58 

0. gt>ee<a( BUMPER 

filnifarc 

with colour pictures of 

NIMMI, NUTAN, MEENA 

KUMARI, MADHUBALA 

BINA RAI and SUMITRA 

IV, colour _An article in lighter vein by NARGIS ; " Stars 

And Their Jewellery” : PADMINI models exotic oriental jewellery; 

”Indian Films And Film Stars” by Dr. Edward Hais, with pictures 

of DILIP KUMAR and RAJ KAPOOR : “Talking Of Portraits ”~ 

a candid article* by ASHOK KUMAR with portraits of the popular 

star : ” Star Friendships ” with pictures of NIRUPA ROY, 

SHYAMA.^KAMINj KAUSHAL, SHEKHAR. WAHEEDA REHMAN. 

JABEEN and CHAND USMANI; ” Pin-up Girls- In 

Hollywood ” with pictures of giamorbus stars 

JAYNE MANSFIELD. TERRY MOORE. MYRNA HANSEN ‘ 

and MITZI GAYNOR 

exclusive articles by prominent film 

personalities like S. S. VASAN, 

A. V. MEIYAPPAN CHETTIAR and 

DALSUKH M. PANCHOLI ; ” New 

Year Resoluiions”--featuring 

Bharat Bhooshan. Balraj Sahni, 

Kishore Kumar, Shashikaia, Pran. 

Chand Usmani, Pradeep Kumar. 

Om Prakash. Ragini. David. 

Usha Kiron, Baby Naaz. Daisy 

Irani. Nadira. Shammi. Ajit and 

Smriti Biswas ; ” Hangover ”—a 

humorous article by comedian 

Johnny Walker : ” Rebel 

In Search Of A Cause ”—-a 

hard-hitting article by 

Shammi Kapoor. Also a 

very Interesting article 

by ” Filmfare " Award 

winner Nutan 

BMk 
Ywr capy 



ALL TYPES of models are employed today as subjects for advertisement illustrations^ *"Grand~ 
father*' in this picture is a cook hi real life. Right: A pose is carefully checked before the shut¬ 

ter ts clicked (Photographs by Gurmeet Singh.) 

How To Be Popular — 
. ♦ 

Though Anonymous 
The most fascinating way to 

win friends and influence 
people is to become a model. 
A model is one who poses for 

an advertisement that publicises a 
particular consumer product, be it 
a tooth-paste, a soree, or a car. 
In all such advertisements, appear> 
ing in newspapers* and magazines, 
as cinema .slides and on large 
hoardings put up at vautago points 
in the city to catch your eye, a 
model “recommends” the use of a 
particular product. Without utter¬ 
ing a word dir disclosing her (or 
his) identity, she “.sells** to you 
the goods publicised. 

who.se ages ranged from six 
months to 80 years? 

How does one become a model? 
There are numerous advertising 
agencies and commercial photo¬ 
graphers of repute trying to build 
up a “library*^ of types. Write to 
them, or go and see them. If you 
write, enclose some good portrait 
studies. It you are the sort of per- 
.son they can use. you will be call¬ 
ed for “tr*.st photographs”. 

When an advertising job that 
needs a model comes up, the re¬ 
cords are gone through and the 

prospective .model found suitable 
for the job is sent for. She is duly 
made up and is costumed effective¬ 
ly. Ready, with the props supplied 
by the firm, she is asked to po.se 
and a number of photographs are 
taken. The firm’s executive who 
visualises how the advertisement 
will appear ls present to direct the 
work. Any or all photographs are 
retained for use in a series of ad¬ 
vertisements to be published in 
newspapers, .^hown in cinemas and 
used as hoardings. 

The model is then asked to sign 
a release form, agreeing not to 

pose for a competitive product 
for an agreed period of time She 
can pose for any number of other 
products. 

The whole business of make-up. 
posing and photographing takes 
hardly more tnan an hour. Hand¬ 
some payments are made. ‘Busy 
model.s pose for a number of dif¬ 
ferent products, mostly consumer 
goods, and for each they are paid 
separately at the same rate 

If you aspire to modelling, 
l«arn from those who have made 
successful careers of it. It is essen¬ 
tial to keep m good physical trim 
through proper diet and regular 
exercise. An expressive face and 
the ability to portray a range of 
moods .are both important. Child¬ 
ren are naturally go(>d performers. 
Equally important is the ability to 
bold a pose for some minutes at a 
stretch. 

A successful model is among the 
most popular and influential per¬ 
sons in any community 

PATANJALI SETHI 

You can easily join the select 
band of such models, those unob¬ 
trusive sales agents who gain po¬ 
pularity through anonymity--the 
pioneers in India of a profession 
that offers exciting new opportuni¬ 
ties. . if not for a full-time 
career, at ]ea.st for a profitable 
spare-time occupation. 

You need nut possess glamour, 
alli^re or any special charm to be¬ 
come a model. Methods of publi¬ 
city : have undergone a great 
change, and such qualities are no 
longer considered essential. 

Modelling is not confined to wo¬ 
men alone. Men and children, too, 
figure among the more highly Said m<xiels. Nor is the profession 

mited to any particular class of 
society. Models listed wdth lead¬ 
ing publicity firms include clerks, 
receptionists. college students, 
housewives and members of other 
occupations. Recently, a publicity 
firm in Bombay used a smart 
“shoe-shine” boy as a model for a 
series of advertisements, .The boy 
received more money for ah hour 
before the camera than he would 
earn in a whole month as a “shoe- 
shine”. 

Modelling has just made a be¬ 
ginning in India and new types 
are always needed. A recent adver¬ 
tisement calling for models fetch¬ 
ed responses from applicants 

j'i.'j.Li'■('/ 1 'V 111. ','.r 
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ARTISTS CONCEPTION of three^stage rnaimrii rockets approaching the moon for a landing 

mapped portion we all know by 
distant sight In fact, due to the 
phenomenon known as hbration 
•^whieh involves the slightly 
eentnc orbit of the moon and its 
varying rate of motion—^we 
see a little more than half of 
the lunar surface, about 65 per 
bent altogether, though not at the 
same tune Sometimes a little 
extra strip on the moon's eastern 
edge becomes visible, and some¬ 
times a little extra on the west¬ 
ern edge The eccentricity of the 
moon's orbit al<to accounts for the 
periodic variation of its distance 
from the earth, this can vary be¬ 
tween the limits of 222,000 and 
253,000 miles Along its own *or- 
bit in space the moon travels, at 
nearly 2,300 miles an hour 

OBSCURE ORIGIN 
How did it all begin'' We may 

never know for certgin One 
theory i.s that part of the earth in 
Its making broke «away to *101111 

the satellite, possibly from that por¬ 
tion ol the globe now covered by 
the Pacific Ocean On the othei 
hand Iheie is strong evidence for 
an independent origin in primeval 
space One thing we know for cer¬ 
tain IS that all eady, when the crust 
of the embryo earth had cooled 
sufficiently from its hot. gaseous 
state to allow the steam in the at- 
mosphere U* condense into the 
water of the sea, the moon was 
there in the sky shining with a 
brilliance man has never witness¬ 
ed This was because the oro 
was very much nearer to the earth 
than it IS now, taking perhaps only 
a fortnight 01 less to ciicle this 
planet 

As the aeons passed, the moon 
slowly pulled away from the earth, 
but still continued to exert het 
gravitational influence on our 
tides as it had done sinc*e the for¬ 
mation of water on the earth Con¬ 
versely, the attraction of the earth 
had raised enormous tides on the 
young moon when it was still in a 
largely fluid state, so slowing down 
its movement through space that 
It then, and has ever since, kept 
tlie same side facing us 

liOng before the earth had cool¬ 
ed sufficiently to have formed a 

Space Travel’s First Target—The Moon 
EVEHY day that passes brings 

us neaiei the age of spact^ 
t]av«l nt* matter what the 
s<tptic.‘ sav The lonsiani 

impiovenicnt of jtt driven and 
ImIIisIu missiles the teasel*ss le¬ 
st luh inl«» mtei-planetary condi¬ 
tion and tht realitv of earth satel- 
liti s all bring neorei the time when 
riiin hunself will start to explore 
Iht Infinities <if the universe 

As oui Ilf Iff St neighbour in 
space the moon 1, mtvitiblv the 
tirst taiget and it is an afcc*pled 
fart that most of today ^ plans for 
the conquest of spart are first di 
icxted towarcLs* visiting md even- 
ually setting up bases on this fa¬ 

milial yet *0 unknown 01 b It 

IS as astounding as it is now clear- 
1> line that there are people alive 
already, children or teenagers 
maybe who will one day set foot 
on the moon 

What do wc know of this great 
natural satellite of ours^ 

If it lu> in outer space the moon 
would have little importance m the 
celestial array Only because il 
IS so near to us. and is our onlv 
satellite, revolving obediently 
lound the eaith in 27-113 days 
has It always been a main object 
ol astionomical study As heaven¬ 
ly bodies go the moon is less than 
minute with a diameter of about 
2,200 milea, or just over one-quar¬ 
ter of that of the earth, and a 

volume of only one-fiftH of our 
planet The average distance be¬ 
tween the moon and the earth is 
around 240,000 miles only, an in¬ 
finitesimal gap as astronomical dis- 
tanc*es extend a fact which would 
spur to greater effort every space- 
rocket designer in the world This 
means that at the reported speed 
of the earth satellite, nearly 18,000 
miles an hour, the journey there 
would take about 13 hours 

The moon always shows the same 
face to us, no matter what pomt 
m Its orbit it has reached, so the 
far side has never been seen by 
man There is, however, no rea¬ 
son to suppose it is much differ¬ 
ent from the closely studied and 

solid crust, the moon had beromc 
d solid body, except pet hapb for its 
core, which may still be hollow 
Many scientists also believe that 
to a depth of about 20 or 30 miles 
the moon's surface layer is honey¬ 
combed with extensive tunnels, 
caves and fissures As the moon 
was quite small compared with the 
planets, it cooled much quicker, 
eventually losing all its moisture 
and becoming a barren, rocky 
sphere long before the earth had 
assumed its fmal shape and con¬ 
tours In this respect therefore, 
the moon is of much greater an¬ 
tiquity than the earth 

What 18 on the moon^ It was 
hardly surprising that the mere 
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sight of the moon provoked im-' 
mense i^ecal»tion among the first 
ioteUigent beti^gp^on the earth and 
for centtiries afterwards, but man 
had to wait until the seventeenth 
d^ntury and the invention of the 
telescope before his questions could 
be even partly answered. Then 

it was seen that the moon pos^ 
sessed a barren, rugged surface. 
The friendly “face'* was formed by 
^ set oi darker markings and 

sharp contours on its surface. 

As observational methods im¬ 

proved, the spots and patches were 
identified .as., monstmus. mountain 
peaks, vast rocky craters, cracks, 
pot-Jholes, channels, rills and pla¬ 
teaux. The extensive darker 

areas, largely devoid of the bigger 
type of craters and known since 
the time of Galileo by the Latin 
word maria, or seas, were recog¬ 
nized 08 gi^eat bare plains, comple¬ 
tely dry now, though at one lime 
they might have been covered by 

water. 

LUNAR MAPS 
Human diligence has for centu¬ 

ries been dircicted to a study of the 
fixed face of the moon and its sur¬ 
veying. The first so-called map 

of the moon appeared as long ago 
as 1645, but not until 1775 did a 
really reliable, if cursory, one ap¬ 
pear. Since then dozens of moon 
atlases have been published, the 
standard chart today being that 

absence of water and air there is 
no wind or rain, and So no wea¬ 
thering has ever taken place on 
the moon*s surface as in the case 
of the earth. Dust mountains 
could therefore exist, and added 
to the unknown difficulties of 
smaller dunes covering the fis¬ 

sured and honeycombed under¬ 
surface, transport over some areas 
might be more hazardous than is 
usually imagined. 

Without an atmosphere the moon 
is quite a dead world, deserted, 
silent, bleak and unfriendly. The 
mountains we know may reach im¬ 
mense tapering heights: they are 
regularly measured by means of 
the long shadows they cast, and 
some rise to 25,000 feet. With the 
abundance of cli€F-ringed craters, 
most of which are assumed to be 
of volcanic origin (though others 
may be the scars left by bombard¬ 
ing meteors) the lunar landscape 
would be fantastically varied and 
awesome. 

Moon travellers will have to alter 
their conceptions of what the uni¬ 
verse looks like, and also their no¬ 
tions of night and day. The sky 
from the moon will be quite black 
and dense, free of clouds or haze, 
and the .stars would be visible at 
all times. The lunar ‘*day” is very 
long, equal to*fourteen of our days 
and nights, so there would be 
plenty of time to .study the hea¬ 
vens with their myriads of tinv 
stars known to us only through 
powerful telescopes, but visible, 
clear and bright without any 
twinkle, from the moon. 

made by Wilkins (1946), the ori¬ 
ginal drawing for which was 25 
feet in diameter. Based upon years 
of telescopic study and many se¬ 
ries of photographs taken by the 
world's observatories, the map 
shows every feature .so far discov¬ 

ered, including some 100,000 cha¬ 
racteristic small craters, many of 
which have diameters measurable 
in yards only, compared with, say, 
the More Jmbrium, or “Sea of 
Showers”, the largest dark area at 
the top left of the moon’s face, 
which is 700 miles wide. 

A great many of the features of 
the weird lunar landscape have 
been given names. Some are in 
Latin, while some commemorate 
the friends or relatives of moon 
surveyors since the seventeenth 

century I Many of the names have 
ah archaic ring in this age of space- 
travel plans, but long usage seems 
likely to give them permanence. 
The final, accurate map must, of 
course, await the arrival of human 
surveyor on the moon, who may 
possibly have other notions, per¬ 
sonal or patriotic, about naming 

The night sky would be domi¬ 
nated by the earth itsolf, a great 
shining disc about four times as 
big as the moon looks to us. chang¬ 
ing through various quarters as 
the moon itself does to our eves. 
Its contours would look familiar 
in some ways from our globe- 
maps, but also prominent upon it 
would be the gleaming white polar 
ice-caps, the bluish areas of the 
sea, the vellowish-brown or creen- 
ish land-areas, and, over all, the 
constantly-changing belts of white 
and grey cloud and mist. Kven the 
ring of starlight surrounding the 
earth would be visible, and beyond 
that the glare of the corona of the 
hidden sun. 

AWESOME SIGHT 
Then, quite suddenly, the tem¬ 

perature. perhaps 200“ below zero, 
would begin to rise, and a series 
of awe-inspiring red spikes appear 
against the jagged horizon. Sun¬ 
rise, which takes a whole hour to 
complete, ha.s begun. As the sun 
climbs in the .sky away from be¬ 
hind the earth, its redness vanishes 
and it become.s a bluish-white disc 
of intolcsrable brightness, throw¬ 
ing lon^f dark blue shadows from 
every prominence, large and small, 
and filling open spaces with light, 
at once dazzling and merciless. 

the lunar features. 

The surface of the moon, thus, 
is marked by rings, indentations, 
peaks, hollows and enormous fis¬ 
sures. It is also probably covered 
all over with a fine larval dust, 

or volcanic ash, produced either by 
the gradual disintegration of the 
rocks, or originally by internal 
volcanic action. The mountains and 
rings themselves may possibly 
prove to be but soft dune-Uke 
heaps of ash or sand^like dust, and 
not hard rock at alL although the 
aehial ground is undoubtedly solid 

its dust^layer. wm a total 

Gradually. the thermometer 
passes freezing point until at mid¬ 
day it .stands at or just 
above boiling point! Yet curiously 
enough, a few inches below the 
surface would be ice-cold still, for 
without the atmosphere the sun’s 
hot rays would be reflected almost 
completely without absorption. 
For the same reason,*moon space- 
suits will probably be very high¬ 
ly polished, to reflect away the 
intense heat 

At last the sun would pass out 
of sight again behind the earth, 
to reappear in due course from the 
other side. The unbearable cold 
and the swih change to incandes¬ 

I ibalr mL C, \ : 

cent light and heat would of 
course be but two of the handi¬ 
caps of a sejourn on the moon. 
The absence of air would mean 
that there would be no .sounds at 
all, so that ordinary speech would 
he impossible, and visitors would 
have to communicate by radio. 

For the same reason there could 
be no open fires for cooking or 
warmth at night. Rain and snow, 
hail and storm would be absent, 
but countless little—and occasion¬ 
ally perhaps not so little—meteo- 
ritic fragments would keep up a 
.steady l^mbardment, throwing up 
dust in uncanny silence a.s they 
struck the ground. Worst of all, 
the enormous transformation from 
Arctic night to super-tropical heat 
and glare would be made addition¬ 
ally hard to endure because the 
full intensity of 4he sun’s rays 
would beat down, unfiltered by 
clouds or a dust-laden atmos¬ 
phere. There would be strong risk 
of radiation-burning in this way. 

LOW GRAVITY 
An odd feature of a moon trip 

would be the reduction in the force 
of gravity, which is there only 
about one-sixth of our own. ’Thus 
a human being can jump six times 
as high as he can on the earth, hop 
easily instead of just walking and 
carry burdeas six times as heavy 
as he normally can. The manual 
labour such as might be required 
for the construction of a perma¬ 
nent base would be much less. 

The first men on the moon would 
be primarily explorers, bent on 
discovering the exact conditions 
there, collecting samples of roj;ks, 
fossils perhaps if life once exist¬ 
ed there, and surveying likely sites 

for future landings and bases, Tliey 
would have to wear pressure-.suits 
with oxygen-breathing apparatus 
and efficient air-purification uhitii 
as well as insulation from the ex¬ 
tremes of temperature and some 
physical protection from the 
meteoritic showers. They would 
only leave their rocket through 
an air-lock. 

Later a permanent base or colony 
could be set up on the best site, 
probably a serie.s of light alloy 
preasuri.sed rabin.s or huts in.stHl- 
led beneath the surface, where the 
hazards of temperature, radiation 
and bombardment would be rnufh 
reduced. Inside, the m«>on explorers 
could live without their space- 
.suits, which they would have to 
don whenever they ventured out. 
Women may visit the moon and 
staff such base. Cvspecially if TJ S 
Air Force experts are correct in 
their recent assumption that the 
feminine physical and inental 
make-up is more suited to these 
strange conditions than a man’s 
The woman’s ready ability to face 
long periods of boredom* and lack 
of recreation, which will be an in¬ 
evitable part of all space travel 
nnd exploration, is of importance 
in this regard. 

When human footstep.s alight 
noi.seless]y on the dasty deserts 
of the moon, .ige.s of conjecture and 
remote study will be at an end, 
and the moon will be a celestial 
mystery no longer. This niav come 
about within 20 years, maybe less. 
What we shall find •there will as¬ 
suredly not be very inviting by 
earthly standards, but it will give 
us the key to the universe. 

DAVID GUNSTON 

NO SPACE TRAVELLER, tnis jet fighter was caught tn the tne- 
ttcre tut the telephoto lens of the camera pointed at the rising moon, 
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Our Young Folks’ League 
• (CONTINUED) 

Rhankei Ramanathun (Cai- 
fulta), - What story books have 
you been reading. Shanker? 
When do you join the new 
.school’ 

Surendi'ri Shanker Yajink (Dal- 
mianagar):—Do write a longer 
letter next time and tell me 
about yourself. 

Debabrata Roy (New Delhi),— 
You may write as often as you 
like. ' I shall welcome your let¬ 
ters. I would like you to be 
fairly regular at the competi- 
tions. but you must suit your 
convenience. 

P. Rarnaria Rao (Guntur):—Send 
your photograph, but if it isn’t 
published, don’t be too disap¬ 
pointed. Are you in the final 
year at school’ 

B. S K. (New Delhi):—Please 
read aur rules on page 62. You 

must send me your full name 
and all the details I have asked 
for. 

K. Chandrasekhar (Madras): — 
Write to the Youth Club for pen 
friends. The address is in our 
pen friends’ column. Follow 
the directions carefully. 

Suiesh Chandna (Dehra Dun):— 
Thank you for pointing out the 
error. In your first letter, and in 
the coupon, the “r” is very 
much like an “n”. 

C. G. Rishikesh (Bhiringi):— 
Your letter • was most interest¬ 
ing. What does it feel like to 
see the new India rising before 
your very eyes? I do not allot 
numbers. What is the purposie 
of numbers anyway ? Aren’t 
names good enough? Write again 
soon. 

S. Sivagami (Madras):—^Your let¬ 
ter was a pleasant surprise. The 
Youth Club will send you a suit¬ 
able addres.s. If you look up 
our pen friends’ column, you’ll 
know what to do. 

S. Subbulakshmi (Madras):—You 
must try and discover the ad¬ 
vantages yourself, Subbulaksh¬ 
mi. Tell me what books you have 
read and I'll suggest some more. 
You are in Senior B. Why not 
be a member of the pen friends’ 
section of the Youth Club? 

Anurup B. Singh (Patiala): — 
What a debghtful surprise your 
letter wasl 1 thought you had 
forgotten us. I domt send add¬ 
resses, but the Youth Club will. 

Ajit Balakrishnan (Cannanore).— 
How good of you to reply so 
quickly! 1 am glad you liked 
Kanyakumari.* It is a lovely 

lace. 1 hope you are studying 
ard. 

K. Dilson Somia (Mercara): — 
What shall I call you, Dilip or 
Dilson? Was it your mummy 

Y. ^. .L 

ENROLM»lT COUPON 

(No Entrance Fee) 

Name . 

Address 

DATE OF BIRTH 

(Date, Month and Year)* 

LAge limit—6 to 16 years. 

who wrote your address? So 
sorry your hanvl was bad. What 
happened to make it so painful? 
The satellite is as much of a 
wonder to me as to you! 

Anup Krishan Kaul (Ajmer): — 
That was a stiff test your master 
gave you! I am glad you, and 
of course your brave compani¬ 
ons, passed it wiCh thrilling suc¬ 
cess. Camp must be fun, with 
such incidents to enliven it! 

Gulshan Kakar (New Delhi);- I 
do not publish Leaguers’ photo¬ 
graphs for the purpose of get¬ 
ting them pen friends. Whoever 
wrote out the certificate for you 
has entitled it ‘'acclamation”. 
Do look up the dictionary for its 
moaning. 

Jeotsna Parwa,’’ (Mussoorie) : — 
Where are you going to spend 
your Christma.<i holidays? You 
are in Group A of the Junior 
Section. 

Yashi Parmar (Mu^oorie):—Tell 
me what your senool is like, 
Yashi. How do you spend your 
free time? 

Fazalullah Sicidiciue (Hydera¬ 
bad):—In your letter, as well as 
the coupon, the surname, is 
written so close to the edge of 
the paper that I don’t know 
what comes after the “qu”! Your 
photograph is pleasant, but you 
have given no details at the 
back of it. 

Peter K. Ramanathan (Penang): — 
You can't get away with those 
seven lines, Peter, write a long 
letter next time. Don't worry 
about the "slope”. Some of the 
nicest people write that way! 

PEN FRIENDS 
Leaguers who wish to have pen 

friends may write to The Chief 
Secretary, Youth Cluh, Model 
Town. P. O. Ludhiana. First, write 
and ask for an application form, 
enclosing a stampea, self-address¬ 
ed enviudpe for a prompt reply. 
You will then receive the neces¬ 
sary form from the Youth (^lub. 
Secondly) fi l in the form clearly 
and accurately, in block letters, 
and mail it along with a postal 
order for Rs. 2 or a reply cou¬ 
pon for the same amount. The 
Youth Club will then send you 
a cash receipt and a membership 
card. And soon after, you will be 
sent suitable addresses according 
to your needs. If you fail to ob¬ 
serve any of these requirements, 
you will probably not a reply. Bomb ay * Catcuita « Iia4rai • N 
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( i OR men must work and 
wooden must weep...’* 

But then weeping is an 
art that has to be mastered. I 
wish someone had tutored me 

in the technique of it. 

“She is a girl. She must 
learn to sing...” 

So 1 was trained in tradi¬ 

tional Indian music. Apropos 

the daily routine, I wotild sit 

before the *Bhagavathar* on 

a square piece of mat with the 
harmonium that had seen 

veteran service—^having initia¬ 

ted not only my mother, but 
her mother, and grandmother, 

into the intricacies of keeping 
tempo, to its vibrations. 

I would wonder whether the 

‘Bhagavath5r* had a wooden 

thigh, the way he beat on it 

I HAVE always been fasci¬ 
nated by sleeping tablets— 
without the qualification of 

being an American. There is 

not much need for sl€^eping ta¬ 
blets in India, because the phi¬ 
losophy of the country lays 

stress on relaxation of the mind 
and the body. In hours of 

stress and turmoil the Indian 
mind turns naturally to philo¬ 

sophy. 

But, in spite of the spiritual 
inducements to a calm and 
tranquil mind, I have ventured 
to experiment with sleeping 

tablets for a good many years 
without making them, of course, 

a habit. 1 have been told that 

the best research students ex¬ 
periment on themselves—and 
so have 1. I am afraid that 

in spite of my arduous efforts 

in the cause of medicine, the 
Indian Medical Council will not 
recognise my qualifications, and 
there is no chance, therefore, 
of my practising even as a 

quack doctor. 

I discovered in the course of 
my labours how to locate the 
right kind of sleeping tablet, 

and that barbiturates leave a 
hangover which in these days of 
rignieuiis Prohibitidn might 
well be misunderstood. Aspi¬ 
rins, it seems, could become a 

habit and there is a faint pos¬ 
sibility that their constant use 

Would impair the heart. As I 
have’ not taken them often I 
caimot well pronounce a view 

Weeping 
with his palm without flin¬ 

ching, keeping time to the 

song. He would nod and sway 

and his tuft of knotted hair 

would sway and nod, too. 
Like a magnet it drew my eyes 

towards it. It disturbed me. 

My voice would drone on, but 
my concentration would be on 

that knot, wondering whether 
it would get untied and topple 
down. But to its credit, it al¬ 

ways kept its place! And so 
I learnt to* sing, for a girl’s 

voice, they said, contributed 
much to the siyn total of her 
marketability in the matri¬ 
monial field. 

“She is a girl. She must learn 

to cook...” 

on their consequences if sub¬ 

ject to constant use. 

After having come to the con¬ 

clusion that allopathic remedies 

are habit-forming, I took to 
reading a book “Sleep! Proven 
methods of attaining it.” It 
was fascinating to learn that a 

person turned over sixty-three 
time.*: a night during natui'al 
sleep. Then there was a chapt¬ 
er on how to slide into bliss¬ 

ful sleep. 1 put down the book 

and did not sleep a wink that 
night,^ becau.se my mind dwelt 
ui)bn the various methods of 
achieving sleep! 

NEW REMEDY 

Tfien I turned to homoeo¬ 
pathy. Homoeopathic doctors 
are more “superior” than allo¬ 
pathic gentlemen, because they 

ask a large number of psy¬ 

chiatric questions. As Die doc¬ 
tor was a friend of mine, I told 
him that he should cut out the 
question-hour and prescribe a 

tablet which won id put me to 

sleep. It should not be ha¬ 
bit-forming; it should have no 
side effects; it should be as 
sweet as candy and as respect¬ 

able as a Congressman. The 
doctor said that he had a reme¬ 

dy for my specifications and 
gave me six little globules. 
“Take these tonight and report 

tomorrow,” he said. 

1 asked him what the com¬ 
position of the piUs was and 
ho^ it reacted, because, having 

Is An Art 
So I learnt to cook masala- 

vadais and dosais, iddlis and 

samhar, to pat bolis and coil 

murukus and fry jelebis and so 

on. For, they said, these clays 
good servants are like the pro¬ 

verbial needle. A mother-in- 

law should be pleased by a 

girl’s culinary ability. So I 

learnt to cook, submitting my¬ 
self to the smell of garlic and 
onions, soothing my.self the 

while with the secret thought 
that the way to a man’s heart 

was via his stomach (with apo¬ 

logies to my husband who is no 
glutton; whether that is a re¬ 
flection on all the said cookery 
le.ssons, is his own secret!). 

“She is a girl. She should 

been a journalist, I have not 
got over the habit of asking 

questions. But the ckxrtor was 
cagey and he said that I should 
not ask questions. As he was 
a friend 1 accepted his “No”. 

I took the sleeping pills ana 
suddenly found myself drowsy. 
Various visions floated before 
me of the Congress Party be¬ 
ing superseded by a conglome¬ 

ration of Praja Socialists, So¬ 

cialists, Independents and Ad¬ 
venturers. I saw bankers in 
the United States waiting on 
Mr. T. T. Krishnamachari with 

bags of gold, plaintively beg¬ 

ging him to lake these bag.s to 
India “a.s a token of our love 
and estc?em”. I am not quot¬ 
ing them verbatim, but rough¬ 

ly that is what I heard them 
say in that drowsy cloudland 

of the sleeping tablet. I saw 

Mr. Dange being converted to 
Bhoodan and joining Mr. Jaya- 
prakash Narayan in his endless 
pilgrimage.s. And thus I slept, 

eight long hours, and woke up 
fresh. 

I sought out the doctor and 
told him that I had had bliss¬ 
ful slcjep and dreamt of the 
world of tomorrow. J asked 
him wdiat there was in those 
pills. The doctor hedged the 
question and would not answer. 

When I persisted, he said that 

they were mere sugar pills. “It 
is all your imagination which 
worked and I am glad that you 
slept well,” he said. 

1 was a bit* disappointed. I 

was not prepared for this anti¬ 
climax! 

A. U MANI 

learn to .sew and mend and 
darn.. 

So I learnt all the tricks of 
the trade, with a needle and 

thread. For, they said, only a 

woman who knew those things 

could make a home our of a 

house. 

But no one .said; “She is a 

woman. She must know how to 
weep!” 

The more the pity! For it 
netKls what it takes to weep 
gracefully, to weep and yet look 

ladylike in the process. Once 
I start weeping I don’t .stand 

anywhere near looking wo- 
mani.sh, lei alone ladylike! 
And being a woman one must 

weep—unfortunately! 

“You hussy, is this why I let 

my son marrj^ you? In my days 
women rarely saw the outside 
of their own gates. Here you go 
gadding about—cinemas, clubs 
and what-not!_” 

And I let myself go. On the 
.screen heroines look charming 
in their tears, glycerine or not. 

Beauty in distress, with eyes 

like limpid pools full of tears. 

* ♦ * 

gUT my eyes don’t do it that 

way. They redden and 
.swell. The eyelids slowly puff 

up into a pouch, in which the 
eyes get buried and become red 
slits in a face which, after the 

deduge, looks like an inflated 
balloon. 

Convulsicns and sighs break 
through me, and it would 

look as though an auto¬ 

maton were pulling my face 

into contortions. But the great¬ 

est trouble of all is with 
the ample share of lips that God 

has given me. (One can squat 

comfortably there, says my bro¬ 
ther.) Well, given such lips, 

they blabber and quiver and 
draw themselves in at a fast 
rate with eveiy outburst. 

The rhythm goes “nga... nga 

nga...” with the nose also 
joining the chorus. What’,s 
more, they keep it up for a good 
part of the day, though at a 

lower and slower rate. 

Well, since a woman ha.s to 
weep, if only to get round her 

husband (that’s always, be¬ 
tween you and me, a woman’s 

ace card), God help me to weep 

without letting my faoe go 

hang! 

HYMA BAL 

Sleeping Tablets 
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AT BOLARUM U, Gajanan Dani and Jyoii, daughter of Col. C. L. Barve, 

Wedding Bells 

'-C. 

VINAYAKANT. son of Mr. Ha^ji 
Bhaumn, and Chandrika Mehta. They 

were married at Rajkot 

AT TAULIHAWA. Keshcr Bahadur 
Shresth and Laxmi_, daughter of 

Mr. Surya Bhakia Shresth. 

SNAPSHOTS COMPETITION SUBJECTS 

WINTER SETTING THE MOUSTACHE 

January 15, 1958. February 15, 1958. 

**MY BOSS” 
March 15, 1958. 

"11 

IN BOMBAY', ^^nwer, son of Mr. David 
Raymond, and Clara, daughter of Mr. E. 

M Judah. 

AT JHANDAHA. Capt. J. M. Tandon 
and Divya, grand-daughter of Mr. 

Sriprabhu Narain. 

Dr. JAGDISH SJNGH, son of S. Hari 
Singh, and Narinder Kaur. daughter of 

Dr. Kirpal Singh. 
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Tkr Arti knd f'raftii of IndU And 

PAkUUn liy Shonti Aw»rap, with 
A i'olour Flatoo And 7S1 bUek-aad' 
white lllHotratlon* 

Immortol India, Album of 19 ooloured 
nnd 106 blnek>nnd-wtiUf photo- 
fruphs. by Alfred Nuwrath 34-00 

Hindu Rrllfion, €*u«toniii And M«n- 
U«rs. by P. ThomaH, 259 lllut>(ralioits 9ri.U0 

Appaallnp Leltcrh for Herurtnf Job-. 
IntcrviowB A Va«nur^ 3 04 

Boaltb In the TropicB, by Dr M. S 
Irani, lllua. 4.50 

Common Dlacaaoa, Thrir Cauara and 
Troalmcnt, by Dr. M. H. Irani 4.S0 

Birth Control simplified, by Dr. A. 
P. Plllay 2.67 

Tour Diet for l.’inser IJfe 4 75 
SrientJfIc f^urloalUea of Am Ufa A.M 
Hcirnlllic C'ariooltiea of Lovc.Mf« 5.00 
Dos; Knowledce For Doya 2.M 
A«a Knowlcdcr fur Girls 2.00 
hex Toohnlqne in Marriage, by Or. 

Helena Wright 2.60 

Thr Unknown World of the Child 
Knjwy Your Baby. Illwi. 
.All-in-Onc C.'amero'Bonk 

14.00 To wards A Happier Life (Heme Doeter 
for India), h> Dr. Kamatb 

Yogle Aranas for Health and Vigour 
$4-00 by Dr, RMe (Ulna.) 

Yogle Home Exereiae for Mon und 
!.V00 Women, by Sivananda 

Mastering Yoor Nerves 
3 04 Auto Suggestion: How to Mueler It, 

0>- Dtlon 
4.50 Ideal Sex Ute. by Pr. Plllay, Illns. 
. _ Qulnteaience of the Cpanlshads 

Uhagavad-GIta by Dr. Relr 
2.67 Qulntessenee of Yoga Phlloseptay 
4 75 Law of Marriage & Dlvoree In India. 
A.M bv Jhnbvala 
5.00 Civil Wrongs and their Legal Reme- 
2.M dies, by M. i. Setbna 
2.00 Modern Parables, by V. Oursler 

Mysterious Kundaltnl (Uatba-Yoga). 
2.60 by Dr. Hole. IIIoh. 

■■ /,V, 
i . 

R ad n.ru 
ORIGtNALl.T Bril.T. IN GERMANY 

A^o#« thmae Novel Fmatnrma 

8 Vaivc.*! 5 Different Sound 
0 Wave Bands Registers 
r> Speakers in 4 Speed 10 Record 
3>D-Arrangement Changer 

AvoiitMe Ex^0ioek» 

Solo Di&tributors > 

D. B. TARAPOREVALA SONS & CO. PRIVATF^ Lm, 
TBEAHt'HE nolISF. OF BOOKS, :i«, Dr. UsSakhsI NMraJI BmS, BOHBAT I. 

METRO MIINICN 
MS. Kaltadcvl Boad. Bombay 2. Trl. 227TS 

Uie l.o)na,aiid leiiin your natural 
lovelinest. 

LOMA, the Universally acclaimed 
natural hair darkener » now avail' 
able in speciillv designed bottle 
with piirerprnof cap 

0^253' 

too Agtmt \ 
H M Rhamhhatwala. Ahmedabad l,\ 

Agents C, NsrotAm 6 Co 
C Msngdidas Road. Bombay 2. Phone 30S7i 

Hearing Aid _ 

v-..r rHJfhrnr, mi t mIht- 

'60% smaller, 40%^ lighter — the mb 
wonderful ACOUSTICON GA 120 
can be tucked into the hair, conceal- 2^, 
ed on the back of a lapel or tsehind ^ilv 
a tie ... gives continuous 'correction Cob 
of hearing. Try it for yourself s»»k 

Actual tier nf 
ACOUBTICON 
GA 120 

GINERAL RADIO R AmiANCES PRIVATE LTD, 
Opem Houst, Bitmbmy 4 .1 Madan Strret. 
Calcufra 13 1/16 Mount Road, Mmdra\ .16/70 
Silver Jubilee Park Road. Bangaiwr Jogdhian 
Colony Chundni Chowk Delhi 

SifH-hislK Sutler Market. 
4S-4 7 Mabuinia Gandtii Road, Homtiay 

operspireP 
i„ , hot climate like t"p>ratlo" it allowed \ 

Iv However, il the pe«P' underarm | 

.. 

PEPII-. . 

Latvas spaa- 
dy f a I i u I 

and cold 
Equally suit 
dbla lor cbtl 

U».n u »r "OMM. « «■<»" »r.»r.«,ni, M 7.W ww, .ver t>e .»a.M..cl.lJKrTtw .1 «»4I» 0«T>»» 

SAFETY FIRST- 
BUY ADVERTISED-GOODS 
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G»L»EI\' B€N»KK FOR YOl' 
All i>a»kii Are U^nslnr Prlntrd A rabllalird In L A A V H A PostM* FBIF «n Aa !• 
tamgnnrH lo Planar Mfiid British Poalnl Order I l|f Shilllnf •— I Bapec 

t. . EanP THE FESTIVE SEASON OF CHRISTMAS 

How io Inrrrnsr vour Holfhl lUua Boated o i HHd’ InTaiaaait aou* i«» 
1—7 Introoor Unorontrod Id Fngllsli S M ooapira who deoirr children Ilia* 10 Ml 

How to Inoreoac >ear Height do Hindi *00 Haw to write Uaad Englloh by PrlueU 
IS NEAR 

I How to Moke And Repair Radios pal Valllns the only book In the 
I Folly lllaatrated 1W* *o »«nproee yoar English 

lAR-lts maintenance A Repair^, Bow to write eorrert Rngliah 100 
driving etc Fallv llloatraied lOftO How to apeak clearly A aadibly In 

Bow to train your dog »00 pahUe A private by Prof Hendoroon 4 00 
Ranting d crocheting with «Mi Tllns 100 Natare care hy Dr Davidson 
Love Talea lilunrated 
Raalltloa of Marrtoge lOOOMl sold 
Love A Marriage HNV' Fdltlon 
Hex AnatomV Alloa Dr Kell 

With Ml Explanatory Ptoturea 
Teehnlqui of box—more people ehoose 

thla Poarleas book than anv other 
arx hook Folly lllnatrated 17A000 
f OpICB sold 

Mennal aide of Marriage by Dr Kxner 
Fally tllaatratod 

Oocvfliopedia of Hex A Love Teohni 
(ine by Dr Mar lllaa 00000 sold 

Birth fontrol bv Dr Beale KlftOOO 
coploa sold 

Birth Control with eharta Diagrams 

XM freatmoat of Nervous disorders llina SOO 
HIM Bolter sight wlthoal GIomos — self 
ft 00 treatment of defective vision A dl 

soases of 0 yes Dins tMMOO sold R 00 
4 00 Hair for All — treatmeat of Grey A 

fallen Hair Baldneas Dandrnff etc 
by Dr Bnsaei 100 per cent sneress 101 

World kamoos Novels — 
10 HO hilver Key by GrlfP XM 

A Girl In waiting by Cwforges 100 
14 00 A Women a Temptation by Bertha 7 AO 

Book on Hypnotism lllastratod 1 Ml 
*5 00 Advaneod Irehnlqne of Hypxorls bv 

Melvin Powers lllnotratod 7 00 
4 00 How to Grow TOMATOES Illua 100 

SO QIVE A BOX OF 

TO VOUR DEAR. 

CHRISTMAS ALWAYS IS SO SWEET # 

BUT THERE (S NOTHINQ LIKE. Problem with 

H|f 1^ BOMBAY HALWA 
Birth Control with charts Diagrams Palmlatry-secrets of Hands, yanr 

A Tables (Monev Back Oaarantocl IX00| past present A fninre with f» Ulna 4 00 

NEHRU BbOK DEPOT, 29/1, ShmktliutrM’r ttnlnlmMidl, DELHI € (INDIA) 

INSIST ON 

Triton^ PRODUCTS 
KNOWN ALl OVfR THF INDIAN UNION^ 

FOR ECONOMY DuRABIIITr _ 

& RELiAsnny 

THE MOST INDISPENSABLE FOR EVERY HOME. OFFICE A FAaORV 

TRITOa TRADING CO.,’" nHisanti exsiww Msoan oesa asLuuw imn oonasy i mm 
PRIVATE LTD * '-<>'>• si'ikiT to* i74s th no u iijit 

HFAD OTFK t 

CRAWrORD MARKET 

BOMBAY j 
PHONE 

lixauai jrunu 

CRAMS KAMARHALWA 

B P A N r M 

r.RANi POAO 

BOMBAY 
PHONE 710 1 

IRRI 
LOWER! ENER6T 

Aftni 3S many mon and women loan mmryy 
and vitality bet.auBO of tximmon Ktdnay 
duontorv such as C yvtitu and fYalilu 
ThesK- Kidnny mractiona may toe Ihn nuiav 
rif baLkachc stiff aore muactaa and joiria 
hurninq vniarrinq iichinq paMagoa friv 
riuent urination dav or night Im/ pams 
and result in loot of alo«»T> and energy 
AHo <hilb and fovor (requonliy may be 
I t««wn> f or tlieao Eidniey mlectiona 
CTSTCX luw been \iar<l toy nulhona ol 
suflerura lor thirty years (x*! CTSTEX from 
> ur cheHnuii to-day S<*o how fast you 
impr ov( oat afat lion aaaui «d 

SKP VOUR HMR 6iassn.BUMirai 
—with cooling white 

aAn Bry|rrr«cm’s pure creamed oils ahow off your 
^ hair'a naturnl blhckncaa with a amart, handaome 
gloaa Every day, maaaage your acalp with 
pure white Brylcreem It fighta dandruff, keepa 
your hair clean and healthy 

^ A little Brylrreem goea a long 
uiay» Prove it tor youraeU — [m,^ 

get your jar of Brylrreem today and 
are how long it laala. 
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• FIRST DAY COVER from Czechoslovakia commemorating the 
inaugural flight from Prague to West Asia. 

STAMP-COLLECTtNG by JAL COOPER 

Popularising Philately 
PHILATELY is receiving a 

boost from many governments, 

the latest being Cuba. For 
the first time in the history 
of stamp-collating, the premises 
of a club have appeared on 
a stamp. Cuba recently issued two 
to commemorate “Stamp Day”. 
One of the stamps shows the new¬ 
ly-built two-storey building, the 
headquarters of the "Club 
hco de la Republica de Cuba” in 
Havana. 

However, the Dominican Repub¬ 
lic has undertaken quite a novel 
procedure to popularise its stamps. 
Its Ambassador to the United 
Kingdom, Dr Luis F. Thomen. has 
announced a competition for British 
school-children between the ages 
of 10 and Prizes totalling £300 
will be awarded. The contest, di¬ 
vided into two sections, will be 
conducted under the auspices of the 
British Philatelic As.sociation I.*td. 
The first part of the competition 
will be an essay on the "Domini¬ 
can Republic and the work of its 
leader Generalissimo Trujillo”. 
The writers of the 100 best essays 
will receive a booklet containing 
stamps worth £2 each. The second 
part Pertains to the best collection 
of Dominican stainps Three prizes 
will bf? offered, jointly amounting 
to £ 100. The competition has 
created a big rush for Dominican 
stamps. 

The Dutch Government, too, is 
attempting to arouse philatelic in¬ 
terest among school-children. 
Every child under 16 visiting the 
Dutch Pc>stal Museum at The Ha¬ 
gue is given a quiz-form, consisting 
of six questions, relating to stamps. 
The questions are .simple, but the 

child must be well-informed to 
answer them. The filled-in forms 
must be handed oyer to Dr. Web¬ 
er, the Director of the Museum. 
The name, address, the schoot and 
class ih which the competitor is 
studying, have to bo entered on 
the entries. Correct answers are 
rewarded with sets of Dutch 
stamps. 

In this connection, what do we 
find in India? High postal offi¬ 
cials act as if'they are ashamed of 
our new stamps. On November 14, 
to celebrate the birthday of Prime 
Minister Nehru, a set of three 
“Children's Day” .stamps was is- 
used. The public was informed of 
these through the press only on 
November 11, and the illustrations 
of the designs were released on the 
day of issue. First Day Covers 
were available no more than a day 
before the set was out. 

Can such a lack of publicity, 
both at home and abroad, earn 
badly-needed foreign exchange 
for the 'Postal Administration? Tn 
this ‘Instance, no kind of publicity 
was given by .the Indian Govern¬ 
ment or by our einba.ssies abroad 
I suggest that these “Children’s 
Day” stamps should be made an 
annual series, in aid of children’s 
funds. A small surcharge should 
be levied on such stamp.s, as is 
done by other countries. A si?t of 
three of the following denomina¬ 
tions; 8 plus 2 nP, 15 plus 5 nP 
and 75 plus 15 nP would be ap¬ 
propriate. 

NEW ISSUES 
1 illustrate today a First Day 

Cover'from Czechoslovakia, frank¬ 
ed with two air-mail stamps of 
75 H. and 2.35 Kcs., comme.morat- 
ing the first flight from Prague to 
West Asia. The stamps show the 
new plane TU-104. 

GWe comfort to 
SORE ACHING 

FEET 
with 

^aiOrBuk 
Zam-lluk is the world's greatest slcia 
ointment. Zam-Buk gets through the 
pores and |oothcs and strengihem the 
strained foot muscles. Zam-Bok makes 
the skin pliable so that it is never chafed 
and blistered. If your feet are troubling 

you. use Zam-Buk now for immediate relief. 
Then use Zam-Buk nightly to keep your 
feet healthy. Zam-Bok is wonderful too for 
healing skin diseases and iiyunes. 

In addition to other valuable medicaments, 
Zam-Buk conuins CHLOROPHYLL, 
with all ita healing. tisAue-buikiing and 
other benefits. 

ttIMflANTEED PMEE FROM ANIMAL FAT 

You’rr betlcs’ wilh Zam-Buk 

OfA ALL mEOlCtNE DEALERS 

Sparkling 
ENO 
relieves 
upset 
stomach 
in 8 seconds! 
ENOPruKSatt' 

the sparkling antacid 
I’hf wif/di ‘tVO* jii<l fRrn SALT' are regiflnetl Iradt- 

(.'.PGUP lASOSAfOPIt*. |IHC«Al rtlVAFI iw 

OPPORTUNITIES FOR WRITERS 

SHORT STORV WRITING 

ARTICLE WRITING 

JOURNALISTIC REPORTING 

RADIOSCRIPT WRITING 

The ftrtt edition of Oppoi lunmc:. Ic' Wn 
been pubtiih«ri and ii 4V4>ltbU' fbi frr-r i 

iier* and jonrnabitt Whrihtr wnii.ti; y.-jiir t 
hobby, you thouM noi »nll^ fejdmj; rtw, 

dettribct the oppni i itintie'. ro„(root>nf preieti' >11^ > 

Deta»l» 4/r 4l»o stwen til the B ! C_ Drpi '• Itmr'■■.it'l 
Jbove AlJ rnrollttenri; -itrepteO tioiier ihp trutu nf nnr rii.irAnir. 

^-——CUT OLJT COUPON ■ 

! Plrjie %*nd me « free copy i»i 
{ ■aOprorfiioiiief lor ^ritpr* 
I 
t 

I Nam* 

j Address 0 
I 
I 
I 

SATISFACTION OR 
RETURN OF FEE 

Matre tore of yo.ir ropy of 
"Opporiunitiav *t»’ Wfiiv't 

Write or post roupou^ lodjr t‘ • 

The 0*p«irlmcnl of Joomaliii?* 
Division SO.'J 

British Institute of Commaicr 
3S9. 0 ISoeroii »oad, Bombay I 
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What The Stars FoieteU This Week 
Sunday, December 15 

fOR MOST C» US Thi (..uW 
I) 1 d iiaiKjuil and happv dav il v«>u 
suinridtr tu lh< !nflucn<< in 
foiLC Don t alti nipt tt t»i 170 

dofjniatJC or ton ivaitinj, 13l ion 
Uni to ntt wli il liU buiH vour 
Vkdv l^or luck todj\ v-t w iw use 
Soft blue (» lapis li'uli 

BIRTHDAY FORK ASI Dur 
II) ^ inucb <if IM'it* \nu will cn]o\ 
hfc iMdkf fronds siiid Ram popu 
laiily Wlieic mont.^ and material 
Rood 101 turn uf cundxiHU >ou 
V II (in lu< 1 niui h of the time 
If \nu have lackhd a nc Kib 
rnnve*d Imusi >1 Rtnei illv uoiRd- 
niad ) mi iflm m the last tigh- 
ttin months tov put feu the timr 
homg However if \nu have, been 
at the arnt woiK 01 um place 
for a reinsioeiablo tune then yetu 
tan I )ok fell seimt aelv inla|,eou 
ch inRO'- halfway thmuRh Iht >cai 

Any weiiiics you tnav have in 
l^B.will link up with child 
iin wnployie <n voung peeiple 
Here you will hive a headache, or 
two bpte>n yeiu m ItU matter** tei 
>oui *ati*'fafturn You will prob¬ 
ably find that men rather than 
wonie n eir boys rather than girls 
are the sourn of vour piobkrn'’ 
1 here 1 j (frtain amount of travel 
ahcael <it you in the* coming year 
Don t turn down such oppoilunl- 
Ut-s Take short jemineys rather 
th in long oru 

In pcrstmal hie this diould he 
I vtai of happines and self-fulfil 
ment If alieady man red thtre 
will Ik a more cheerful atnieisphere 
at hoint ind some gejod forlunc 
thieiugh youi mcirruigc partner If 
till alone you are liKtU tei cdlle 

deiwn happily a little bLfoie vour 
next biithd.n 

Monday, December 15 

J OK MOST OP’ US ^ri t xci I 
lent Uz-inniiiR te? the woikirig 
week Mone \ ihoiild e otn* in 
thiough i miplct'd |obs ot th ough 
contacts nude a few wu^k ago A 
^ooel dav f >r baigain hinting fru 
lib hunting feu intenviews Km 
luck U>d i\ eu use Reival 
imrple t irncthvst 

PIUniDW hORU AST In the 
eemrse of the next twelve months 
vou sh Hild gei whit hi bee 11 due 
I > N oil foi I c JM id« 1 ibh time unel 
ti eke changes th it will le id voil 
inti I btttci soe lal group md i« 
u!l Hi a higher me emu You niav 

n >; eeinipltte the 'idju tments in 
\ ill lift until late SepteinbcT eu 
e th (Hteiber There is e\eiv 
piosjue* it vour 1 king a step up 
i I th will Hid hfcemung a inon 
mipoitant per on in voui own cir 

(it 

Ye)u may nuiKe icIvantage-oiLS 
ehaigts as 1 leaili of lenewing 
e id t c Don t he sllati te ge»t m 
tou* h with relatives who could be 
helpful or with friends who were 

by P. I. H. 

a comfort to you in the past You 
nm tee I it advisibk to go back to 
a 1 >r me r job or tei make use ot 
V ining that vou had some years 
ago A house move is imminent 
and vou should not lesist it 

If you are alieady comfortably 
se ttle d then conaidci adding to 
what 30U posse •* and impioving 
ve ut Ttandnid of living Marriage 
stats ate stionglv placed and, if 
sou arc now ehgibk you arc like¬ 
ly to a ttJc dow n comfortably with¬ 
in the ne xl nine months 

Tuesday, December 17 

rOR Mf)Sl Of us Be careful 
what vou do today Conditions 
fCiulcl be mystifying and at times 
d eonieiling Don t risk a break 
with anvont wheise support you 
\ ilue 1*01 luck today weMt oi 
use Violcd blue 7 opal 

BIRTHDAY FORECAST In 
1958 vour insight will be invaiu 
able in avoiding pitfalls For this is 
likely to be a complex year parti 
culaih where ptopk aie tuntern- 
ckI In matcnal matters you should 
be pretty comfoitable though vou 
Will tc'nd to fn fiom lime to time 
Moie particulaily avoid schemes 
that piomise high piofits overnight 
Coinparalively slow returns will be 
till most ratisfactorj in the end 

In voui woiking lif* vou must 
allow loi a little unde 1 hand Icha- 
vioui now and thtn Thr pt'oplt 
around vou an not quite straight¬ 
forward and could lake advantage 
of V ou Don t allow sue h trouble- 
m ik ng to get out of hand In your 
circle of friend® too thc.it could 
be the same element of mischief 
making Look foi a woman as the 
source of troubl* and don I be too 
cnnsidc»i aU with hoi 

Petsonal tics aic undet troubled 
portents, at Iht moment and it will 
bt fooleh to plan nianiage 01 any 
reanangementT »t your domestic 
life Cany on as usual and don t 
allow VOUI self to bt upset by olhei 
people’s moods The answei to at 
least one ot vour peisonaJ difficul 
ties sliould be obviouR about Octo¬ 
ber ne»xt 

Wednesday, December 18 

liOR MOST OF US A poten 
tially stormy day Keep youi tem¬ 
per Nevertheless iriuch could be 
dune tu speed up difficult schemes 
and to deal up emergent les Force¬ 
ful action could bring tn money 
Foi luck today went or use 
Fuchsia pink 5 ruby 

BIRTHDAY FORECAST Con¬ 
siderable matei laJ prosper ity is 
iihc*ad ot you But thc're is also 
the prospect of a stormy passage 
in voui working life Make a fight 
of it if and when the emergentry 
arises The mam struggle for suc¬ 
cess though 18 not due till about 
October Then cvervihing will 

NAYLOR 

depend upon your ability to stand 
up for youi rights to makt changes 
at short notic'e to cope with tire¬ 
some people in a foictlul wav 

Your instinct is probably to adapt 
yourself to all types of peopk and 
to allow those around you a good 
di al ot personal liberty In the 
coming year, you cannot affoid to 
do this and >ou must impose your 
will on others if all is to go well 
Health is likely to improve Theie 
IS, however some likelihood of ac - 
cident ri®k or ofdevensh mfectiuns 
in the latter part of 1958 

In perscmal life take a stiaight 
forward couytse whalevc*! compli¬ 
cations may arise ' If jou uncover 
enmitv deal with it and at the 
same time bring mischief-makmg 
out into tlie open If you art now 
single there could be an unexpect¬ 
ed settling dowm towards your 
Ilf xt birthday 

Thursday, December 19 

FOR MOST OF U^j Tdcklf now 
schemes rather than wiste >our 
tunc on half completed oni»s Con- 
Lets midday could lead to some big 
advantages m a day oi so Good 
loi anything that involves women 
ui newtorntrs in youi life For 
luck today wear oi us Black and 
white 1 diam >nd 

BIRTHDAY FORECAST Chan 
gt*^ will open tht door to a sue- 
i e«^sful lift You can oxpcc I a plea 
sant sui prist befoit the end of 
August or as early as February or 
March Everything depends on 
VOUI ablllt^ to co-opeiatt and 
adapt yourself to people Don’t 
fuss about a change of lot) or en¬ 
vironment 01 about taking un 
usual OI uncongenial people into 
youi group 

Where money is concerned you 
have little to woiiy about parti 
(ulaily duiinp the middle ol the 
veai You could get fnend< inter- 
fsted in your pDjetts in a way 
that makes all the cash you need 
available to you Tc'wards the 
< nd of 1958 there may be a tem¬ 
porary delay in income oi deple¬ 
tion of risouices In 1959 you will 
fare well in material matters 

In your personal lift vou can 
hope joi a good deal duiing the 
cciuise of 1958 If you are now a 
free agent b* content to remain so 
until the middle of the year and 
SI ( them w hat fate has brought 
your way If alieady settled, try 
to get a wav from your psual do¬ 
mestic run and make the most of 
new friendships 

Friday, December 20 

FOR MOST OF US A ddy whf n 
the ploddei excels Don’t attempt 
anything **pcctaeu1at but clear up 
left-over jobs and anything that 
needs cone c ntratinn and hard work 
Good for future planning and for 
family affairs For luck todav 
wear oi usc^ Clerical grey 8 dark 
sapphire 

BIRTHDAY FORECAST You 
Will be kept hard at work but you 
are likely to become more and 
more comfortable a& the months go 
by Alt»o, you will flnd*8erurity and 
leave matcnal worries behind If 
vou have l>ec n considering a special 
job or 8»me mtensive^'trpining in 

GOOD DAYS FOR 
BUYING: 

BiisineM deals Mon. 1$ 
Sat. 21 

Personal shopfiiiig Tue. 17 
Sat. 21 

SELLING: Moa. U 
Sal 21 

ENTERTAINMENT: 
Sun/ 15 
ThurdJJ 

1 SPORT: Wed. 18 

1957 you will certainly carry on 
With It this year- If vou have set 
your hand to any particular task 
recently you are'likely to Vrecome 
increasingly engrossed in it 

Older people will be important 
in vour affairs thioughout the 
year Probably you will work 
with someone much older than 
yourself or get instruction and 
help from an older friend or 
relative You will Bnd too that you 
have a tendency to renew old tics 
and that vou visit places whore you 
lived in the past or relatives whom 
you had nearly forgotten You w 11 
take life more seriously 

If now unmarried, you are likelj 
to remain so until vour next birth¬ 
day although a friendship that 
could lead to marriage will be 
dfepening throughout tnis yeai If 
already settled you will find that 
familv ties gain* importance and 
that you benefit both mentally and 
materially through relatives 

Saturday, December 21 

FOR MOST OF US Pep up 
your ideas and get going on new 
schemes Opportunities will be 
plentiful today Take advantage 
ot them Excellent foi business 
plcasuic-seekmg, tiavel For lurk 
today wc*ar or use Orange 1 dia 
mond 

BIRTHDAY FORECAST Devel¬ 
opments of the next few weeks 
L( uld lead to a bettei job a higher 
income and generally establish you 
in the woild Al the sameYmie you 
iritf r upon a new phase emotional¬ 
ly and you will realise this by 
Api il Money is coming your way 
An offer that is likely to be made 
to you in the eaily day^ of 1958 
will give you an opportunity to 
Uiilisi tht most cherished of your 
ambitioni> 

Tn 1958 you will contact people 
who can help you not only in the 
coming v‘*ar but in the future Do 
youi best to get into their good 
glares Influences at woik will help 
you to do so without much trouble 
There could be travel ahead of you 
If the chance comes to go abioad 
or to make either pleasure or 
working journeys, follow it up 
without hesitation You would do 
betUi away from your present 
neigh ^jourhood 

Tn vour peisonal life, too. this is 
the beginning of a neW phase If 
you are unmarried, you wnll pro¬ 
bably settle dowm aftei a com¬ 
paratively short friendship If 
settled you will And that family 
circumstances change for the bet¬ 
tei and that there Is a newcomer in 
your circle ^. 



SpctJdU/ t>hndni by 

Golden Tobacco Co., Private Lid . Bombay ?.4 

inM largtsi Hafiona/ tnferpnae of its Hkd 

i]Jl iili 

v'^ 

)% iviT ftrt', f-M 

^‘Italians arc vivacious and impulsive, with strong artistic sensibilities. There< 

fore 1 was not altogether surprised when, on the Rialto in Venice, the Italian 

Count who accompanied me said breathlessly, “Che beilez/.a! tn your lovely 

sarec you bring the magnilkcncc of the Orient to this perfect setting/' 1 

remember at the lime I was wearing one of my Binny’s silk sarecs”. 

Whatever the occasion-Zook your loveUett in a 

Availablf in (Jeor(fttte, Cifpf and Soft silks 

The Bafigalore Woollen, Cotton A Silk Mills Co., Ltd. Managing Agents. Binny A Co. (Madras) Ltd 

joeiteMunavr,. 

iomorlieifclo-how brushing after every meal with iimisine 
Tooth Paste acts so many ways h> help prevent i«M»ih df< 

!• It actually helps remosv desirut'tivc bacteria. 

3* It atiackf diull him which holds bacteria against 
tooth surfaces. 

It even helps to remove mouth a* ids. 

Yc*... IISTEKINC Tooth Paste does all these thinp. and i teaiu 
teeth so ^oroufhly, tuo; makes your smile naturally heautilul- 
CHIUIItN LOVt ITS rilESM, MtNIY FLAVtltlR. 

n$kt fmpfk rfdmp... use refreshing ustsiiink T noth P.im« 
afiMir every fneal-*especially im|ipnant for the children! 

USTCRINf ANTISEPTIC 

fw MUSCULAR PAINS 
i;sK 

HUXLEY’S WIKTOGENO 
Given Quick relief froBt the ugonieliit pulm of LVMBAQO. 
SCIATICA. QGVT. NETOALOIA. NEURITIS. CHEST 

COLDS, ete. 

PfeiRcipcd 
OUtHkmtm 

Availahtm at 

aH Chemtata A 

P. M AAVKHl St CO.. 
Chemists & Druggists 

Street 
BOMBAY S. 

X’mms Offer! 
JIIBILEK TIE WORKS 

T4/W. CiMikto St.. 
$ __ Bombav 3. 

far •mall qitan 

lity talei. 

Mlulmani 
qaiinIKv 

. t Uoirn 
Base. Tratfc MMk 

No. ussse. 
AMAZING SELECTIONS 

Also imported latest fashion ; 
Oermau^and Swim Neckties 

4 RM. to 6 P.M 
up to 25th December, *’57. 



bald: KESH JANAK’* 
onows NEW 
HAIR ON 

BAIJ) 
HEADS 

A fctnfir iMitllr «> efferllvr 
Prior Rs, S5 - PutUif r A Puckinr 

Extrft. 

HAm RESEARCH 
INSTITITTE 

Near Motor Ktand. 
RAIPirR. Mudhyo Prftd«wh. 

PROTECT VAI.UED j 
GARMENTS 

PlikAHTK ---• 
POETABht Moth Proof ; 
WAROKOHK / fA f>UJt Proof 

P. 

A f>UJt Proof 
Orntii, l^dlCM 

i>o«kii 
Ro. Ki'IHt. r.!:Ao 
t Pooktnr 
PoKtMCr y fi roKtocr 

/J\ Errry 
i ' ARMROUt: t 7 J < !»•' Dorp 

dcy^^ak^ \ 

6>o4^. 
INSIST ON 

IDEAL 

GIFTS.. 

KJiir WMorfirirnt- of 

.Oi>r)0> puiit*'- II- 

vurhvjh dr^l|{TlK fioiH 

> to 25, Itoila- 

lion <*inbiolflorcd 

Wit'll brHi'r- 

«‘ts, ;md ;« Ihnu- 

• Ti(J -Old opo 

ori- ' Also Tohtr 

' ■irnn-‘i with f)ro.NN 

’■ Ivory Ktatiioiv and 

nuilif'' - 

IDEAL NOVELTY STORES 
Prop 1. KANKARA At SONS. 

MOTA BAZAR. NAVSARl >W Ill.V . 
Incli.k. 

M/m 
JifiKS 

Ariactly Iiiiorad for 

Beyi.Girls.Pteii kUdios 
Ibr Itoilfh Wkor 

uil/l 
V L 1 DAVY SONS 

llors not Nrattrr dust but 

MickH In all dual and loostr 

dirt from your drr^aeK, fiirni- 

turr. Car uplwlNtfry, f*rain«> 

J phone rerorda rlc 
i 

Works nitli 2 torch cells 

and each set of tvlls 

laslh In arrvicc for oaonihs 

Prife: Rs. 25 €>nly, 

RADIO SUPPLY 
STORES PRIVATE 

LTD., 
S, PalhottaAr “Square, C'aIcutla-1 

' JP' M ^ Dorp 

/iLJVV ' mcrominoda- ■' it[ I Won •» 
' / //{ IS Hsticrri^. 

HARIDAS SOMCHAN1> & 
SONS, 

». Lnhar Chswl. Bombay-2. Tel.: SblUVM- 
ln<|uirr for ybolrsolr r»lr 

xiojult 

TirkBtlAT 

^ Irene 
MASSIMIS 

»Oie JERKINS 

'‘Fui Spun m 
Ra^uIiI) wmt ■y«(bW* 
m fh#rfc «ii Mri-O colon 
of N«v> Cioroori BtoMin 
f«t«n Gray jFid tthitv 
Hmh COmcS (w plain J«rku 

Packing an« ppMa||« • 
ZS Advinca doroudf 
Eta all mad ordon 

atAII-AHLI At AIiL ladAMMd IfAuKS 
Ktndli Aek Par |ll■■tratod Calalofae * 

Prlee-latot. 

** ^/^**^LEATHER BOUND, 6010 EHBOSSFO 

irAcViaaytf POCKET SIZE DIARY 

riiAsi *rriv luii tusiNfSk iirms io 

BEGIST e R 

YOUR ORDER 

TO RECEIVE IT BY V.P.P. 

FILM'MEDIA, 
47 lAKSMMI INSURAWa tUllOieG, 

SIM rHINO/SMNM OfHU ROAfI 

rONI. lOMkAV 

Ti ir\ unK\ Ho%iii mj%< K aton€:k 

Tiii'i n CbREv haiii 

Sthis way for new youth. Graytone 
is not a dye — very easy to apply 
effects at once, guaranteed harmless. 

Price Ks* 2 - (Black or Brown). 

^ Postage Re. 1. 

PacKing and poitasr cnnrgm extra - 
S5«; aduuMc «rllk »ll aul-sMUoi i 
iirdrri eurntlsl. i 

ELECn’KIC BKITSH 

«»r 

lianiLelertro Auioniatir 

Vaniiini eleuner 

GYAN 

People Building. 

Sir P. M. Road. 

Bombay 1 

CYAN 

20-A.Praed St.. 

London. W.2. 

Englsnd. 

New 
Look 1 

For 
Your No. 1124, 

Cla. XO-OO 

Old 
Living 

Room.. 

Ho.lAbV 
x». eo-oo 

No.aaob 
ka.ao-eo 

Wall decorations heigtiten the effect of living room luxury ! 

Rnd the iummit of splendour with ‘MaAel* make t^all 

bracket lamps, wrought iron container for money plants, 

wooden shallow boxes, wire-work frames, etc ! 

Postage. Packing & forwarding extra. 
Trade enquiries solicited. 

Whan in Bombay visit free exhibition at 

SOLOMON'S MINES 
Opp. TBak Statue, Chowpat+y. Bombay-7. 

/ '// \r 

TEIjEPHONK CARRIER 
(Made In Germany) 

.V? telephone : 22594 
TABLE Si WALlj MODELS 
Htrongly built real aid io olRce 
comforts — easily turnable and 
collapsible type. 

DmtmU from l 

L. TRAMNCi 
62. Lohor Chawl, BOMB Ay-2. 

Monufacturmra ofl 

XMAS 
and 

NEW YEAR 
GREETING. CARDS 

In Off lint MI7LTICOI.OI7R Prlullnc 

Contact' 

SHABBAK TRADING 
CORPN., 

3M. Abdul Rchman Birret. nambay-X. 

Mm ELECTRIC j 
POWER i 

t with 
Ipsii weight, in smaller Hjssf* 

at lower exist 

ONAN 
ELVX/TRIC 

(ilENERATlNG PLANT 
Sole diotrihtMtora 

GOVINDRAM 
BROS. 

PRIVATE 
LTD., 

139, Medows St., Fort, Bombay. 

BranchoM l 

Akola. Jabalpur, Kbandwa. 

Agontm : 

1. M|t. Indttxlrial BAdrui. Co. 
ai«. IXnrkl Chelly Bl.. O. T. MAllRAB. 

2. M|». Oldwania Brother* PiVI. Ltd.. 
ILMliinero Ohio, DBLBl-B. 

». The llaltM Itadlm. 
IS. Muhoranl Baud. INDOKK CITY. 
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nEOTT^^ V p. POST 

BOWL RRE 
(NAOC IN INGLMINI 

Qives radiAnc 
dtrecitonal heait of 
approxtm^trly 
3260BTU 

*ldeBi foigiMMlies 
Workshops Bathrooms 

ti FAHK, MANStONt PARK ST CALCUTTA 

^SAPJIT 

^ LOTION 
FOR RWOWORM, 

ECZEM 
nch 

mxn 

nS>'- ‘..:vl..rn\f^ 
kV'^ v’' ve" 

‘MI KirAI>RKQIIIRKMENT8' TMN GRERN BULLET 
nANOb OftOANb HAEMONIVMS |F' Ihc LoniroUtd Mrsucik 

VIOUNS. Q17ITAE8. MAHDOUNS { sao Oreeii Dullei j» mi 
Ci^RIONBItS. TBiniim. BVGLAS ‘ menpeiiMVe microphone built 

FCime*. !«»«. DOI.W.E-BA8S JT ^ 
GKAMOPHONKr RBOORDS fti'lC I heat and humiditv And 
IROimi ORGANS A ACCORDIONS | ^ remrtahev it i» 

LATfeST MUSIC . CAJIIBBB 

(We send foodi bIeo Bt Air Mafli 

S. RUKE & I'U. 
Private I.Tn. 

lorl (btd. IMT) BOMBAl 

laafcf 

^oAufoy^CothM^ 

ASHURE 
MKROPHONE 

Shuir HrMhm Inc lUtnoi* L S A 
Manv model* far rvenr aprlicatKn 

See vou< neereat ikidM Mr wnte for cmuIori 
M LI UMb eo BaK4044 BuoilMy 

RCHRmPEKLELt'Ca 
ISbOLO CHINA BAZAR STRUT. CAl 1 

fJ^KCTROMCS LTD.. 
'*1 RA BamlMr t 

isaar OelBl A Mndraa 

an 
ideal 

MODELCRAFT-PASSENGER 
& GOODS TRAIN SETS 

WorkRd by a powerful clockwork locomotive 
Aviilablc in two lepartte colours Red & Blue 

lANANDCaqKtP M' alWdpk'; fl 
1 '"hAN DS ' MAWn 

PaBBMgar 
\ tA it Sact R« 15 SO nP 

Coodt 
Train Satt Rt 14 2$ nP 

Pacitad in • wropdan bon 
Poataca E Intuianca 

P* *7SrtP 

INDIA'S HOBBY CENTRE 
IA RUSSEU ST CALCUTTA 

Branchaas PIAQRAS • BOMBAY • NEW DEI Hi 

At 58, I tried GREY EX 
and recovered lustre 
and Slackness to my 
hair As a chemist I 
think GREY-EX is the 
BEST REMEDY FOR 
ENDING GREY HAIR 
/U / J V riMKkar 7 4 \\ 

ftharal Medico! Siarei Somhor i 

GREY-EX 
-.Yos, *GIIEY EX’ does EXACTLY wtiat Ieu wank your hair to look Ilka, 

lATUEAL BLACE AMP SHINING 

VIRKAUT P 0.B No 592 BOMBAY I 
Calcutta Stock its PRANK BOSS * C U LIU 

Pruaiu SE 
PoaCage 

A I 7 ratro 

STURBT' 

SMOOTH WRITING 

HOMOEOPATHY 
Vd« D ti bum I <4 Or |i al MetHOMipAch r S iiMiMiMM 

M d ne Mcnh- T tu •> lUiuom Tu iKt IcMim 
lA b f H l-ot-n V A r I Al k> m 

i h/n i a a u s A 
f 

RO *1 -J Md 

1 Dr MADAUS A CO 

DILlinONS In 4m I}n )0« d Rf Oil per driM 
4 4 a 10 ounce 

MOTHCR TnaCTuais a, im r«i «•«« 

MOCHBMIC TABiars Ir 4n <!h u a, I SO per 

R* 11* p* on * 

SPECIALfTfCS 
I ama» OlnorieM a G# m n N# er Ton for dO 

tsMefi a* IT fo IW WIet M) 

3 Amartaan A Cmhrumi CMattue TakIcM R* I It 3 American A Coemaw Laaattue TakhM R* I It 
Ri I 17 f A lAbtw t 

3 lN»*4’erte A Cr « n to hktre R* 100 
fc INO itbloi 

4 German AMrNSb Teitic IS for R( 71 md 
lOD lor Rt 000 

I 30 Cermm BieNOemlc CnmhinattoA* ft vuroru 

tiHereni dtettet r Rt TOO per bou a*100 laMeit 

Conemtiom to wkokBalcrs 

ML (or per Cetokf «e from 

M.'s., :)PA!HK pha- 

DiH^rMto 

DrawinE 

RaonaH 

dilM 

Modora 

Way... 

Herb «re some of The dfsfmchve wrought 
iron articles for your home Ideal •for placing 
miniahire potted cactus or money plant, 
these set standards in modern drawing room 
decoration 

Packing, Postage and Forwacdmg extra. 
* Trade enquiries invited 

When in Bombay visit Free Exhibition at 

MtUIMORTS MINES 
0pp. TSak Sfabte, Cbowpafty, Sombey 7. 

OIL HEATERS 
( MADE IN ENGLAND ) 

World Fainous Poruble Heaters 
producing heat quickly with an 
easily adjusted flame height 
Robust and Compact m cons¬ 
truction 

Suiuble for Rooms 
3000 C Ft capacity 

®JSnimSSiU(k 
^ PmVATB LTD 

» fARB MANSIONS PARK ST CALCUTTA 
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UNITED INDIA 
ENGINEERING CO. 

i SaUt D»pol : 
i«(*T(ni>ri i» I I40|^' 'it 

bonibrty 1- 
Old Offic. 

If ’M. ^ >ld V X'.l' f. H. u-.r k'-! 

C'j.Tibrty !■ 

Kidiey Itrifallon 
HurbNM&WODM; 
A/tcr m ir;v r^‘'r • vv'ncrt I «*nrrqy 
,1, ii v'lTrflirv I'lji <•,( >. 'H Kirtnf'v 
I'•HI r1i { VK'''!*' (*n'l 
Iti* '." i-t'- ri'I'B nnv hf till ''iXiJi*' 
..| i:>.. '1*' : I‘ n.na. I.-'J .ii.M loin'k 

B'Ti.ui.P'j ln-'j'j j.>aF«AOt'», fto- 
i[ (•'III kiiLrii'MMi itiv ' I pains, 
»n'l r****!!!! I'j tttui •’tMUuy- 
Al«>‘ rhiU.t and l«viii m.iy 
pivaar.i f/'r Hit-a*' Kiii»i*>v mfciPliniia 
CTSTCS o'liM liy mitlioiia ».l 

Rir iliir'v i 'fi CTJTE* irom 
M' iix i.ht*'Tiiai i<*-d.»v I t' >1 w vow 
•’•■‘c 1 > VI- :'.ditsid; fivn osslm- d. 

... am/ the comhinafion is a hit! 

Beautiful, well stitched shirts—made 
out of the famous COTSWOL fabrics 
—with accent on style and fashion, 

yet within easy reach of ail. A wide 
range of latest creations — shirts, 
shawls, manillas. frocks and baby suits 
in different styles in different sizes. 

Aulhonttd A^enis and DeaUn 
thnwghmU India, 

THE BANGALORE DRESS NFG. CO. 
(rrnfK: K. H. Shttina Ran & SoM) 

ll.LALBACH ROAD. BANGALORE-2 
T*if|r>ins' ‘SAMSONS' Pou Bex No. SM Ttlephont: 111) 

SHANGRILA FOOD PRODUCTS LTD., 
R < R F-; 1 



LISTERINE 
for QUICK Relief 

'''' 

CThc ilimcs of Inbio 

DELHI EDITION 

For a more comprehensive 

and balanced picture of the 

world situation ! For a fuller 

and deeper undersifanding of the 

national situation ! 

To its thousands of readers north of 

the Vindh/as. the Delhi Edition of The 

Times of India brings all the benefits 

of Its great contemporary.. 

the same richness of reportage, -^- 

candidness of comment and 

excellence of presentation ' Yet, withal, it's no mere 

duplicate. Its coverage of local news and news of 

immediate importance to northern Indian readers makes 

It a compltte newspaper in Its own right and just as 

thorough as its Bombay edition * 

With a territorial penetration as far and deep as 

Jammu and Kashmir in the north and Bihar in the east. 

The Times of India. Delhi Edition, has an influential 

readership in the Punjab. Rajasthan, Madhya Praddsf, 

Uttar Pradesh and Delhi ! Aibcomprehensive in scope. 

The Times of India goes all out for newt ! 

PKtffTCD ft PUte.tSMffD PROM DCtHI ft ftOMftA Y 

10, Daryaganj, Delhi 

0 No nutter v^hai clue you may 

do for a cold ■*' you need an 
•niiseptic to kill germs which are 

responsible for so much of the misery 

of a cold. Nomantiscptic cough 

drops, aspirin, nose drops and 

sprays do provide relief-but they 

don’t kilt germs by the millions 

the way Lisierine doe«- instantly f 

So, the minute you feel u cold 

coming on—reach for the Livfcnnc 

Antiseptic and gargle quick and 

often! 

0 Listerine Antiseptic kilU 

mlUions of germs on mouih and 

throat surfaces. Germ» are hy 

far the most common cause of bad 

breath.Evcn 15 minutes after gargling 

viith Listerine Antiseptic, trs/s prove 

germs were reduced as much as 

96.7*’,, and upto 80" one hour 

after. 

In clinical tests, Listerine 

Antiseptic averaftt’d 4 times better 

than tooth pastes or non-antiseptic 
mouth washes in giving proieciion 

against bad hrcaih. So. for extra care¬ 

ful precaution against offending - 

depend on Listerine Antiseptic. 

Gargle «iih Listerine morning, noon 

and night—es-ery day! 

^ LISTERINE > 
ANTISEPTIC 

khu omum MtTANnT 

...tVMIlUONSI ^ 

LISTERINE KILLS GERMS 
LIKE THESE mSTAHTiy 

...BY MILLIONS 1 

• Hemophilus influenxac 

• PMeumococcus Type III 

ft Streptococcus pyogenes 

• Pneumococcus Type II 

e Streptococcus solitroriws 

keep hair clean 

AND FRAGRANT WITH 
KESAVAROHINI SHAHROQ? 

."fiV , 

DECK YOUR HAIR WITH FLOWERS AND 

JEWELS BUT DRESS IT WITH 

KESAVAROHINI • 

Lift dandralf off. Put luitre on 

tender tcaip. scratch no more. Defeat 

Time; keep your h3iir bhek and young 

through the year% let your hair ihriue on 

KosavardhInt 



Wifi vtwtSKMJi vfi 

EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS 
IN INDIA & OVERSEAS 

C9f9Bef!S'Ariifofnen 
A worthwhile profitable career can be yours It u to easy to acquire 
the neceuary knowledge and skill to fit yourself for lubsiantuil 
earnings Just let British Institutes help you plan a career and tram 
you There s a constant demand for trained women in absorbinely 
intertiting jobs Start using your spare tune now to prepare Tor 
a career 

s ART can provMla a IvH iim« er eart*ti«a« car««r 
/Sm ^ nraacSar tmt nualUir as a SmSiom artUc and daslsnvr 

• Imiaama illmtrator «r comMarclal arUat Caak 
X/ rasmrds a»id« drawwig or iMintmf win gwm fa« a 

'jr'a tiiMraat ernisk Institiitw can iram you In 
re«r spara uma for ckn satisfying caraor 

WRITINC w Oscinaiwg onto you kavo 
acgutrad ika shM to mc 4awn yoor idaas and 
tkowgkti and lrit«k InaitCMM can show yon Map 
ky sMp konr «o katowia a iournalkt a story wriinr 
or a radio stags or Alin script «rriMr<-«nd wkara so 
sail your corslcei or writing 

SECRETARIAL WORK 
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'‘AND SKILL’S A JOY TO ANY MAN,” airs John Maselleld. Usr roan to bnnc you joy' 

OFEN TO ALL READERS' Cl<OSES: JANUARY 17, 19S8. CONTEST OF SKIM,' 

CLUKS ACROSS 

1 English novelist 

3 1^11 nuiiiv a flower Is bom to-unseen. 
ud waste its sweetness on the desert air. 

5 A soldier always - that he Is irelnr to 
shoot not to be shot. 

9 Runnlnir do not need the spur 

10 Lackinj; protection 

n English novelist and playwright 

To tell you the truth, poisoning Is an- 
1 do not understand 
Scottish poet 
Parched 
Small case for needles 
A woman may be a very good housemaid, 
but you have to provide the house lor her 
and manage the house before she can - 
to work. 
But there are people In the world in¬ 
capable of - foi themselves 

CIA ES DOWN 

2 English statesman 
4 Put to some purpose 
tf Girls, like men. want to be petted, pitied, 

and made much of when they are dilR 
dent, in low spirits, or in love 

7 High birth is a poor-at table 
8 1 have fallen in love onee or twice since. 

but a glance at my - Hetty has cured 
me of the slightest inclination to marry 

13 Wild women loved that child. 
And he could drive tame women wild, 
Slnbad was In - all the time 

14 The time ju'^t preceding an event 

15 Where the birds are recogniaed as being 
among the farmer’s and landowner’s best 
rnends they become remarkably - 

lb There Is a time to fish and a time to 
nets 

17 Go swiftly 

18 Socialism is merely Individualism ration 
alLsed, organised, clothed and in its 
right — 

SOLUTION & PRIZE LIST IN THE ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY OF INDIA OF FEBRUARY 16 
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"QUOTB" No. 12 
CLOSING DATE (both Local 

Fiiutl): 5 p.in., Friday, 

January J7. 

In entering this Contest 1 agree 
to abidi: by the Rules A Conditions 
and accept the Competition Editor’s j 
decision as Anal and legally binding I 

□ □ ■□□Ba m 
mm B mr 
Rs 5,000 

:■ a □ mmi 
Ord*r •r 1 ^ 

P*eIrI Orders er | 

Q iRsk Esrsipts J 

in Ink hik) Block 

OQ eud mm 
s iiBciciaciQ m 

QUOTES1I612 

. JPUIX ADDRB8S 

"QUOTES" No. 12 
w 

In response to numerous requests 
from OUT readers, we have the pleasurd to 
present this unique Literary Contest with 
a Prize offer of Rs 5 000 This pastime 
is purely a game*of skill in which there 
are NO alternatives, and every clue per¬ 
mits of only a one word solution There 
are two types of tiues—* 

(1) The regulai type, the solutions 
of which arc to be found either m The 
Concise Oxford Dictionary or Chambers s 
Twentuth Century Dictionary 

(2) Quotation clues, printed in 
thicker type the answers of which when 
Ailed m complete the squax*' 

These quotation clues are actual quo 
tations from well known authors, and 
they are sensible witty and delightful 
and therefore they are in themselves 
truly educative and impart genuine 
knowledge to those who enter Moreover 
there is no element of chance in this con 
test, because there are NO Alternatives 
and there is NO “Adjudication Com- 
TTkittee’ to decide the Anal solutions, since 
all the answers are “part’and parcel* of 
the actual quotations found in the original 
works of authors 

HOW TO SOLVE 

(a) Firstly, solve all the ordinary 
t>pe of clues printed in small type, and 
enter them on the square These fixed 
words provide the framewoxk for the 
«Lontest 

(b) Secondly, tackle the quotation 
clues, printed in thicker type, by using 
vour ingenuity and skill in an endeavour 
tc recollect or discover the same word as 
used by the author m the complete quota¬ 
tion 

“QUO’TBS” CASH RECEIPTS 
5 p c commission is allowed to 

Agents for selling our Cash Receipts 
Apply for particulars to — 

Competition Department, 
The Times of India, 

BOMBAY-1 

SEE ALSO PAGES 7 AND 54 

manraBrni 
mails 

Q ■ gaaaiig mt 
ennS m lsi 
Rs 5.000 

ii:. il n n d , 
, \a ana mml 

.Ifc.,:, 

SQUARE 
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SHlfTHIETS 

W Free Home Delivery wuhin S 
milrffrom any branch on holidays 
alto 

W Stondiof Orders bcKiked «o (hat 
you may receive your sweets at 
rctular intervals as you hke 

it Holiday Farcelt tent to you by 
V P P, wherever you are 

dr Picnic Packets can be had on 
short nonce Deliveries m time« 
at your residence 

it Gift Plana make it easy to present 
Chandu Sweets Simply furnish a 
list and your friends will receive 
yout tweet gifts Gift parcels sent 
abroad aiso^ by ua or air 

it Donation of sweets (at concession 
prices) to schools, orphanages or 
rescue homes arranged on your 
behalf 

The smoke that yout/. 

mtsttg ^ejotcen 
Spr kI/ 11 n frti 

Golden Tobacco C o Pn^att Hd Bombay 4 

Miti iarg§^ ifahonaf intprpnse of tk girnf 

Posiofolfo and other fuscious 
Bengah Sweets prepared by 
experts oho atotlabh 

PUNJABI CHANDU HALWAI KARACHIWALA 
H O Zaven Bazar Bombay 2 (Phone 2)7291 

Grant Road, Bombay 7 

(Phone 7J7B0) 

Colaba Causeway Bombay S 

(Phone 341S2) 

■m 

NiWVKOR 
FOR MBN 
A WOMEN FAST S5 

Do you (eel oW Hred devltelUed and 
unable lo enjoy the phyncal ecbvitiea of ufo 
M m youf priiw ' If ao )U||» Op *o 
chemiat today and ask for WLTehe Thw 
modem medical foiraula works leaf t 
•tunulate yout sysient so that you lur 
younger stronger and eager for phyncal 
ac«« ty at aU timaa Don i OW* «p ^ 
old .leforo your time Get ^Ihhe at your 
54>itmi today F eel younger Complete 
aaueiaction aaautad 

RULES & CONDITIONS 
(Sec also the directions and conditums on thi 

Entry Form ton which you enter) 
1 All entiiee must be on '‘Quotes fcintrs ]<orfni 

All letter apaces In all equaren entered muat be 
clearly filled In with INK In blotk IHttne or typr 
ivritten Only one letter muat be urltten In each 
blank apace The Entrant a aurnamu fnlttalfe and 
addrean muat be written In the apace provided 

2 Tht Entry Fee la Re t per entrv Lntrt 
feea must be oent by Indian Foatal Ordeia Monet 
Ordere or ' Quotea ' Caah Receipts Pont age aiutnps 
or Pootal OrrUira boarinp poatngo afampa or mr 
renry notoa or rotna, will not he accept ad Pnatal 
Order remlttancea muat be croaaed and madt pa\ 
able to 'Quotea No 12 Money Order remtttnn 
cea muat be addreaaed to Quotes No 12 Tirnee 
of India Bombay 1 Uonev Ordtr rrceipfs Povta) 
Ordera oi "Quotea Caah Reenpta must be altaih 
ed to P ntn Forms and their ofticlal numberu 
written in nhe apacea provided on thi I ntix 
Forma 

3 Lotal entrants may deposit their enlriea in 
the IXICAL ENTRY BOX at our ollites In BOM 
BAY nuaing, date for all entrlM la Prida> Tanu 
arx 17 IILW This tlosing date may be extended 
without notbo but an\ such extension uill b( 
aniiounred prior to such closing date No reajsiri 
albillt) ran be accepted for enlriea lost mislaid 
OI (leiaxed in thn poat or otherwutr Proof of po\i 
ing will not be accepted ns proof of delivery or 

intrx lees sent h\ n roadrr arc inHUHh tent ioi lh» 
number of equarea entered and en< loaed in ont 
roxei all or an\ of such squarcA shall be liable to 
disqualiruattiin Jt la an express condition of entr^ 
that the ilecialon of the rompctltton Editor on all 
matters lelatlng to this f'ontest shall be final and 
legally binding 

R These Rules and Conditions (onstltutc a 
binding cunt rati between the promoters of 'Quotes 
and each entrant and such a lontrad shall in 
extn case be deemed to be msde in Bombay and 
kntended to he entireh carried out in Birmba) No 
suit in rigard lo an\ matter arising in any res 
pert under this r*otitcst shall he instituted in anx 

('ourl nave the f u> Cicil Court of B»inbs\ oi Ih 
( ourl of Small Causes at Bombav No other Court 
shall have jurisdiction to entertain anx such suit 

9 No suit shall be instituted In renpeit of u 
claim for a prise unless noltri In wntiny settiiq 
out In dear terms the grounds of such a rlairn 
has been given to the (ompetltion F^ditor within 
fifteen days of the publication of the piiye list ol 
the f ontest 

10 In no rase Shall the promoters of Quotes 
be liable foi a claim for a piize arming under the 
Contest after the expiration one month from 
the date of the publication of the prlrt hat unlesb 
Ihi claim ifl then th» aubjert of a pending action 

rNTBT tORM FOR *‘<|l'OTRN N* It 

4 Alterations erasures indistlml letters mull 
latlonn subslitutions or omlaaionH in an entrx 
square wll leach count as one error 

5 The First Prise 'ulil be aaarded to the 
solver who enters s Solution which agrees with 
the Correct Solution Falling an All Correct entrx 
the First Prise will be awarded to the nearest 
correct entry In the cas* of a tie or tics the 
First Prise both in cash and kind will be divided 
equally In case there are more than 50 readers 
tying for the Flrsl Prise tfte total amount of 
Ra 4 000 will be diatrlbuied equally among the 
tvlng entrants The runners up prloe monev w dl 
be distributed among such solvers and In aiich 
proportions as ,tbe Competition Editor thinks fit 
A contestant can receive only one prise in this 
Contest AU prises are payable in Indian currencx 
and In India only 

6 Employees of '‘The Illustrated Weeklv of 
India" and aUled publications are not allowed to 
enter for thUl Contest 

7. Any entiy UiRt does not oompiy with these 

QUOTES" No. 12 
CLOSING DATE (both Local & 
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January 17« 

In onteniiR this Contest 1 agree 
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decision ts Anal and legally binding 
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indie’s Supreme Court 
( ourf Mis ptndaig the completion of 

i»AHl lAMLNl HOVSF m ti jMriiuv ol u Inch the n ^ * ghrit judicial body has been 
imildtrtp fiunng tin brief fienod of U\ rxntt nee ty and nnportame 

(itUnl upon to (hill u ith inn fthilum<il /«< sfi ms of great (o ' *■ 

The Supremo Court of India lus betn 
assign^ d most imposing arra\ ut 
funtlions under India s ij< w Const i 

tuhon It IS a Court of Retold and {Missels 
es all the po^^els of suih a court It 
enjo\s original appellate and advisory 
, diction and hd'- the jiower to pro 

w ’ nnent on the validity of law 
nouncL juut, ' lures It acts dS the 
passed bj Ic'^isu ♦he pro- 
guardian of the Consiuw’'''^** ^ 
tectoi of the fundamental rignts o! 
citizen 

The Supreme Court has inherited the 
jurisdiction and poweis of the Fedeial 
Couit in respect of all matters not men 
Vioned in the Constitution It possesses 
appellate jurisdiction over the decisions 
of dll courts in the Union It can grant 
special leave of appeal against the judg¬ 
ment or order made by any court or trib¬ 
unal in the country, except in ielation 
to the Armed Forces All civil and judi 
cial authorities in India are bound to aid 
It in the enforcement of its decisions and 
the laws inlerpietcd by it are binding on 
dll courts m the Union 

During the brief period of its exis¬ 
tence, the Supreme Court has been called 
upon to deal with constitutional questions 
of great complexity and importance U 
has pronounced judgment on the validity 
of laws passed by legislatures It has call¬ 
ed into question the executive actions of 
Governmentil It haa (Mmtected the nghts 
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AT A RECEPTION given in Moxcnw. visiting Burmese Vice-Pre¬ 
mier IJ Kyaw Nyein rfiuts through an interpreter with Mr. 

Khrushchev. With them is Marshal Bulganin. 

STILL-BORN SATELLITE. The U.S. Navy's three-stage Vanguard 
rocket, scheduled to set America's first artificial moon in orbit, 
bellows fire arM smoke as it explodes on its launching stand at 

Cape Canaveral, Florida. •i 

1^' 

A RECENT ADDITION to Madame Tussaud's famous waxworks 
in London is the effigy of Mr. John Diefenbaker, Prime Minister 

■ Canada. Alongside (1. to-r. > are figures representing Field-Mar- 
lul Sir William Slim. Governor-General of Australia, Mr. Nehru, 

Mr. Vincent J^assey, Governor-General of Canada, and 
Qtiaid-e-Azam Jiiniah. 

From Far 

, ■•» T, v. if 

fe", ^ ■ 



Mr, JOHN A THIVY, Indians Ambassador to the NetherlandSt in^ 
spects a guard of honour in front of the royal palace at The Hague, 
before presenting his credentials to Queen Juliana, He was formerly 

envoy to Italy. 
. He was formerly 

- ^ 

SACHIN SHANKAR, Director of fiallet Unit, is complimented by 
the visiting Burmese Premier, U Nu. after a performance given by 

the troupe in Calcutta, 

And Near * 

QUEEN ELIZABETH and the Duke of Edinburgh' attended a re¬ 
caption at Lincoln's Inn Hall, London, to joark the centenary of 
the Alpine Club. Miss Sally Hunt, daughter of Str John Hunt 
(left), President of the Cluo and leader of the successful Everest 

expedition, presents a bouquet to Her Majesty on the occasion 

THE FIRST BOEING COMMERCIAL JET AIRCRAFT prepares 
for flight in Washington. The plane is equipped with a device to 

muffle the noise of the engines. 

JUNIORS IN TOW. Clinging to a rope held by two nurses, kinder¬ 
garten children cross a street in Budapest. This method is adopted 
in a number of European countries to prevent youngsters becoming 

lost or injured while conducted through traffic 
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Photograph hr Mrs. MtAta M. Hmtlkat 
am Agfa Jsoj^ Ultra Pitta, Kxpome; 
6 S€cs, at f-g» with the lig^l o/ oar torrh 
tmd one u^t tamp. A^/a 
Poririga Rapid p*^t . 

Herr is an Agfa camera that lets your fancy fly. 

Take what you like, as you like., when you like—and 

lx* assured of goftd pictures in full colour or Ulack^and 

white. The 35 mm Agla Super Silettc is fully automatic. You 

comprise and ftKus at a glance through the range^vicwfindcr. 

C^iiick lever action i^ets the shutter and winds the fllra. Splendid 

roated,colout-corrected Agfa Apotar r-3.f) lens with Prontor 

SV\S shutter. Rs. 388/-. With Agfa Solinar f-3.5 lcn.s and 

SynchroCompur shutter with light-value scale. 

Rh. 438/-. W'ith Solagon f-2 lens and Synchro-Ck>mpur 

shutter. Rs. 634Carrying case and filter extra 
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**Although the story if quite hackneyed, the 
film is charming in eveiyf foot, featuring, 
as it does, the wit and wisdom of the Irish, 
the enchanting world of leprechauns, 
fairies and little folk...** 

•—from a Times of India film critique. 

• • a 

Sc^ne: The West of Ireland. Bogs, curlews call¬ 
ing. soft rain, tinkers, gombeen men, an 
occasional banshee. 

Characters: The Widow Bridget, The UNESCO 
Man, A Leprechaun. 

(The Widow Bridget, an octogenarian, it 
seated in a gharled chair on her threshold. 
Pigs in the background.) * 

The Widow Bridget (drawing deeply at her 
clay pipe): Wisha! It's a cold night shure- 
ly. And it's I'm the lonely one, with me 
brood all departed across the black waters 
like swallows afther harvest, and me man 
-^God rest his soul!—flying yonder in ,the 
long boif these fifty years, and me head 
with a ree-raa in it the like of two wood¬ 
peckers mating, (taking an aspirin and a 
swtg of potheen) Thai’s easier. There’s no¬ 
thin’ like coolin' the gullet when one’s 
lonesome. Whisht. 1 hear someone cumin’ 
the road. 

(Enter the UNESCO Man,) 

The UNESCO Man (deferentially): Good even¬ 
ing. ma'amr 

The Widow Bridget: God bless you kindly, sir. 
Is it an educationist y’are? 

The UNESCO Man: No, ma'am. 
• 

The Widow Bridget: It's glad I am of it. God 
spare us from educationists, misther. The 
last one that come up, persuasive-like, 
wanted me to join the adult ceildhi iji tiie 
Claddagh. Phwat, says I. would a widder- 
woman be doing in that set-up? It's not for 
the likes of me to be absorbin' Th’ Intelli¬ 
gent Woman*s Guide to Socialism by that 
ould codger Shaw. Would you be takin' a 
little sup of the necessary, sir? (offering 
thg potheen) 

The UNESCO Man: Thank you, ma’am. 

The Widow Bridget: Let you be seated, so. 
Drat that animal! (pushing a pig beneath 
the bed) 

The UNESCO Man (raising the potheen) : To 
your good health! You’ll be wanting to 
'know my business, ma'am. 

The Widow Bridget: Would you be sellin’ in¬ 
surance. nowT^For it's scarce a week gone 
since a proud fella come up and promised 
me the golden days of Queen Maeve with 
an annuity. Glory be to God, says I. it’s 
a kind notion, but I'm self-contained, with 
me daughter in I^hilkdelphia despatchin' 
me the dibs for baccy and a new fan*:;y 
nightgown at Hallowe'en. 

The UNESCO Man: I'm making a Report, 
ma'am. 

The Widow Bridget: A Report is it? Now that's 
• a fine thing. Would it be for them vapour-, 

iae» in Dev's Circus? It's a political I'm 
Ihinklii' y*are, mistlier. 

■Ce[tic TWL 
The UNESCO Man: It’s for UNESCO, ma’am— 

a Report on the Prevalence of Lepre¬ 
chauns in Connemara. 

The Widow Bridget: Leprechauns is it? O Glory 
be to (aod! 

The UNESCO Man: Have you seen lepre¬ 
chauns, ma’am? 

The Widow Bridget: Leprechauns! It's dqg- 
throyed I am with them. There’s one down 

,the boreen this minute and he with the 
drouth on him looking for a sup of the 
holy water from the heather glen. 

The UNESCO Man: Am I to understand, 
ma'am, that you are acquainted with lepre¬ 
chauns and that they take potheen? 

The Widow Bridget: That's the truth entoirely. 

The UNESCO Man; Might I have the pleasure 
of meeting a leprechaun, ma’am? 

The Widow Bridget: You can, so (calling from 
the window). But it's not I that’ll be vou- 

, chin’ for his behaviour. Stranger. It’s full 
of animosity he is with the dhrink taken. 
It's only his being afeard of the poiis that 
keeps him from being .stocious from cock¬ 
crow to closing time. 

(A leprechaun appears on the threshold.) 

* Come in, Shamus, and let you be seated 

The Leprechaun (heartily, as he brushes aside 
the pigs): God save all here! 

The Widow Bridget (offering the potheen, 
which the leprechaun accepts greedily) : 
It's a cold night shurely, with the wind 
shakin’ the barley on the shoulders of 
Kilmashogue, and the curlews keenin’ to 
equal the little folks from Tirnanog. Wisha! 
It’s numb I am in the extremities. 

The UNESCO Man (fascinated by the lepre¬ 
chaun) : He speaks the human language, 
ma’am? 

The Widow Bridget: Yerrah, he's been brought 
up on Sean O'Casey and old man Yeats and 
all that bee-loud-glade gup. There's as 
much talk and streeieen in him as Dev does 
be exhibitin' at election time. 

The UNESCO Man: I'm honoured to meet you, 
Shamus. 

The Leprechaun (with conceit): I should hope 
y'ore, misther. (The Widow Bridget refills 
the mugs with potheen. The leprechaun 
sips hxs portion avidly.) Glory to God, it’s 
a grand brew, widderwoman, and me with 
the drouth of Sinai on me parched lips since 
Eastertide. It's real flahool of you to be 
offerin' it 

The UNESCO Man: I'd be interested to know, 
Shamus, where you* got your education. 

The Lt^prechaun: Edjucation is it? It’s tlfe divil 
a bit I ever had of that commodity save 
for a wee bit of book leamin' in the 
Croagh Patrick Public Library after dark 
—^Irish authors, mind you, the blarney of 
thefn knockin' pieces off the brain—Swift 
and Goldsmith, Shaw and Yeats, and that 
low-down chiseller O'Casey. 

The Widov( Bridget (with preat indignation): 
I'm thinkin' it's a poor thing, Shamus, for 
you to have been perusin' the iabberings 
of those dark Protestants. * 

I igkt 
The Leprechaun (crossing himself): The Pope 

of Rome have mercy on me, so! 

The Widow Bridget; It’s on the Index one an’ 
all they should be--the savage heathens. 
Isn’t it a fact that ould Shaw was a rooster- 
ish fella all his bom days? I heard tell they 
turned him out of Dublin town for his an¬ 
tics with the wummin. 

Hie UNESCO Man (gently); He was a genius, 
ma’am. 

The Widow Bridget: An’ is that any reason 
why he should seduce the lamp post? Is it 
an Englishman y’are, and not God-fearin’ 
at all at all? 

(The leprechaun helps himself liberally to 
potheen.) 

The Leprechaun (belligerently): If it’s an Eng¬ 
lishman y’are, it’s not T that would be 
dhrink in’ with you in the establishment of 
a respectable widderwoman, (with a htc- 
cough) The curse of Cromwell on you. 
misther' 

The Widow Bridget: Take it aisy, Shamus. (to 
the UNESCO Man) Wasn’t 1 sayin’, 
Stranger, that he’s a divil afther the gold¬ 
en ram gets workin’ in him, the way you’ll 
hear his gorge risin’, and he frantic with 
a power of villainy in his eyes. 

The Leprechaun (squaring up) : If it’s an Eng¬ 
lishman y’are. I’ll be hittin’ you a welt 
that’ll leave you quiet till Judgment Day 

The UNESCO Man: Steady now, Shamus. . 
(But the divil, and the golden rain, is up 
in Shamus, the leprechaun. There is no 
holding him. and before you could say 
*slainthe\ the UNESCO Man ts stretched 
out like the map of Connaught on the 
floor.) 

The Widow Bridget (wrinptnp her hands): It s 
a sinful craythur y’are, Shamus. and I’m 
thinkin' it’s a black shame to be killin’ the 
innocent fella with a dreepy blow. It’s the 
polls that’ll soon be stringin’ you up like a 
cockerel at Claragh Fair. Tlie Lord have 
mercy on us all* 

The Leprechaun (sobermp up a little) There’s 
breath in him yet. widderwoman. 

The Widow Bridget’ I.,et you be raisin’ the 
corpse to the bed, so. 

The I,eprechaun: He’s alive as the Saints of 
Heaven, widderwoman (Together they 
chase the pigs away and place the UNESCO 
Man’s inert form on the bed. The Widow 
Bridget takes the opportunity of looking 
through his wallet and draws forth a hand¬ 
ful of dollar notes.) 

The Widow Bridget; The poor bleeder! It’s 
a Yank he is and no Sas.scnach romancer at 
all. Let you be off, Shamus. back to the 
boreen or I'll be clappin’ you a bang that’ll 
bring perdition to you till the wet nights 
of Samhain do be floodin’ the waters of 
paradise. 

(The leprechaun departs unsteadily, the 
UNESCO Man stirs to life with a groan, 
the Widow Bridget fills her pipe complae- 
ently. and outside the curlews cry lucnil>* 
riously with the siddhe, the little folff, the 
banshees, and all the rest bf the menage¬ 
rie , -) • 
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cAc^oicdeUi^... 

HOW TO KEEP 
YOUNG 

To live long and to keep your* 
self, young, strong and active 
and to enjoy a healthy life 
IS the primary desire of every 
living man and woman. When old 
age seta m or at any stage of 
life when energy starts decreaa* 
ing and slowly diminlihing ona 
has the natural desire to check 
these symptoms and keep oneself 
young, healthy and strong as long 
as possible. 

Since time immemc^ial doctors 
and scientists have been working 
on this problem. About a quarter 
of a century ago. It was discover¬ 
ed that Glands control life and 
all mental and phyikal a^vities 
depend upon various glands si* 
tuated in different parts, of the 
body. 

Another important discovery 
was made in the sphere of bio¬ 
logy, viz., the discovery of vita¬ 
mins. Vitamins are chemical 
substances present In minute 
quantities in important organs of 
our system and they regulate 
our life no less than the glands. 
An inadequate supply of vitamins 
affects general health and makes 
the system an easy prey to pre¬ 
mature ageing and numerous di¬ 
seases. 4 

The well-known gland prepara¬ 
tion, Okasa, discovered by Prof. 
Dr. Lahusen, M.D. of Berlin, is 
internationally known as an ex¬ 
cellent means for restoring ener¬ 
gy. strength and general health. 
The addition of Important vita¬ 
mins to this gland product now 
known under the name of Vita- 
mi nised Okasa has increased its 
value as a restorative tonic. Vi- 
taminised Okasa enables you to 
keep active with excellent health 
upto a very advanced age. It in¬ 
creases body resistance against 
old age. Start a course of Vita- 
minised Okasa and the results 
will convince you of il.s cxccllcnl 
efficacy. Descriptive literature 
sent free. Okasa for men or 
Okasa, for women, Rs. 10 large, 
Rs. 3.75 small pa£:king. Available 
at all leading chemists or from 
Okasa Co. (Private) Lid.. 12A. 
Gunbow St.. Bombay 1. Advi. 

^^ehwMUiM4 ^ OiMiwi “lavitir* 

AHntOMAO AANMIOIC ” COlMMIOM*’ 
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N the Bengal plain the nee 0'** will stand golden and full, 
in the streets and court¬ 
yards of Its villages, pom- 
settias will glow in scarlet. 
flower. Here on the Lin- 

* colnshire plain the gram 
has been harvested and the golden stub¬ 
ble turned. The potatoes have been lifted 
and clamped away into funereal, roadside 
mohnds. The sugar-beet is in the last stage 
of harvest; only the kale crops still stand; 
all the other fields he wintry and quiet 

. Here in the village gardens no poin- 
settias flower; it is the holly which glows 
scarlet, for its berries are abundant this 
year This morning a merchant called a1 
the back-door wanting to buy holly for 
the market But by the time we have cut • 
holly W t}ie church, and holly for the 
house, holly for the old people’s parly, and 
tor our helpers in house and garden, the 
trees will have been generous enough 
Holly bushes are easily ruined b> over¬ 
cutting, Jor who thinks of the tree wlicn 
Christmas calls for holly berries'' 

• • 

Frorrf eueriy hedge la plucked, by 
eager hand**, 

The Holly Branch, mtth pnckly 
leaifc replete. 

And fraught ivUh hrrne;, of a enm- 
soii hue 

Whiih torn asunder from its parent 
i run h 

/s si might waif taken to \h** neigh- 
hounru) towns, 

Whert irindoirs mantel candle- 
•sticks and shelves, 

Quarts pints, decanters, pipkins, ba¬ 
sons, jugs, 

And other artitles of household ware, 

The verdant garb confess 

That was nearh two hundred yoars 
ago, so habits do not change, and holly 
wa^ not the only verdant garb Th(‘ic 
were many other evergreens with legiti¬ 
mate Christmas associations bay and 
box, laurel and rosemary, cypress and ilex, 
and, of course, mistletoe and iv\— in fact 
“whatsoever the season afforded to be 
green” was traditionally used to embellish 
church and house, without as well a- 
within 

♦ * » 

This sharing of festive happinef^' with 
the world at large, whether by a nr-tree 
in a Lincolnshire window, or bv plantain 
fronds al^a Bengal doorway, is a tii'ndl> 
act Our village stfeot is gay with such 
iriendliness just now By day the small 
trees are bright with tinselled ornaments, 
by night they are lit electrically with col¬ 
oured lights which wink on and oft as stea¬ 
dily as anv lighthouse If the passing*of 
tlie’gentlei candle is regretted, perhaps it 
IS not altogether incongruous that the 

On The Plains 
by M. E. M. 

This is the first of two articles. The second w'ill a|H»ear next week 

Christmas tree should be reminiscent of a 
lighthouse, since Christmas is the beacon 
of the Christian year 

Other festive preparations have been 
long afoot in the village For weeks past 
the shop has been overflowing with can¬ 
died peel, .sultanas, icmg sugar, almond 
pa.ste, and mixed biscuits in saasonal 
boxes. All the traditional ingredients foi 
Christmas cooking have so encroached on 
the floor space that customers can now only 
enter two at a time At ccilain hours of 
the day, notably about half an hour or so 
before the usual meal-tinies, a queue can 
be observed at the shop-door if the wea¬ 
ther IS fine If wet, would-be shoppers 
take shelter m the neighbouring telephone 
kiosk, and woe betide any stranger with 
telephonic intentions 

Across the load the martial postmas- 
tei Ma;or Slarni)e, Indian Army (Retir¬ 
ed)—is scarceh \ isible behind his cottage 
(oiinlei for a close .screen of Christma.s 
cards Vinle, brightly colouied cards they 
aie, with hunting .scenes predninmating, 
but with overweight robins, robust Falhei 
Christmases, carol singers, stage coaches 
and snowscapes allotted a place Flowery 
cards or crinolines have no place here 
the Major is a bachelor- nor do any of his 
cards feature cats 

The village taste m Christmas cards 
IS f urly tiaditional; and what suits the 
Major suits the village What the village 
would think of the recent claim •that the 
day of the Christmas card has passed, and 
tint It IS no iongei fashionable to send 
such greetings is not difficult to imagine 
Certainly fashion would not stdp this 
congenial practice but the newly risen 
co.st of postage might do so Cards and 
oarcels this year arc smaller and 
lighter—a change wh^ch recommends it¬ 
self to 'the posstmaster The Major runs 
the post-office single-handed, and fills the 
offices of postmaster, postman, and 
graph boy simultaneriusly When neces¬ 

sary he also assumes the mantlf of \ iliac* 
l(‘ttei-writer 

His day begins at 7 am, whtn the 
small red van arrives from the ritv Th(‘ 
mall IS sorted and deJiveied m^nedl.'rl(‘I^ 
allowing time for a pi f)|)er bieakfairl, >»• 
f(jre the post office opens at nim o’t lot k 
A'^ on his dailv round the Major e ac 
companied by his dog, a foolish Alsatian 
with a genius foi playful attack, the 
morning delivery is often unduly pro¬ 
tracted, and any letter-box is likelv to u* 
ceivo the entire village mail fui safe keep¬ 
ing, w’hilst the Major brings “Habv” to 
heel Perliapo this po.stal di*lnt t is uniquf 
in that it IS not the poblrnari w'ho E;or« m 
fear of local dogs in residence but the 
local residents who cowei a\\a\ ironi th<* 
postman’s playful t>et, and keep then (.its 
at hom<^ until the tenor lias pas.^ed 

* * ♦ ^ 

This tnnrnni)’ the merchant who call 
ed at t>ie back-door wanted to bu\ hollv, 
lliLs aftc'tnoop he trmnterpa!! cann* loll¬ 
ing logs—“Kinf‘ CTiiistmas log-' Two boh 
a ba^ Ijorn out Mai tinthoipe ’ Mrtrtm 
thorpo j. vvliert Ihf (»hl wood* ar<‘ It hes 
behind the \ill.ij* and wa^^ for contuiics 
the honif of a noble farnib Now it 
sh.nes the fair o! many of ds contempor¬ 
aries It is sad to tliink of it at Christ¬ 
mas time with Its neat gates shut and its 
gracious window^' darkened ami the 
eias^ knee decj) at its doors, and tne old 
w’m>d I gi\ mg jiiaie to the official pme pit 
(lies of the Forest Department So the 
Martinlhoipe logs changed hands parllv 
for sentiment’s sike, ami partly for Ifa 
Christmas fire This recalled a .spirited dis¬ 
cussion some humli •(! and twenty \eais 
ago “a^ what w’as tlu great |Knnt and 
ci'owning glory oj Christmas Many were 
for mince pies some for the beef, and 
}>lum pudding, iiioie l(»i lh( wassail bowl, 
and a maiden lad\ iMnidh said, the rnistlt^ 
toe, but we agret'd. at last, that tho' these 
wen* prodigious, some of them exclusive¬ 
ly belongim ttr the s(*ason, the fire was 
the great mdis]>ensable Upon winch we 
all turned our laces towards it, and 
warming our already scorched hands A 
grfsat blazint* fire, too big, is the visrble 
heart and soul ol Chiistnia*- Tastes 
inav difler even on a mince pie, but who 
gainsays a fiie?” 

That conclu.sjon may have bei'n all 
very well in lire England of the 1820s, but 
there would have been (bssenting voires 
from wMrmer parts of the world Chri.st- 
rnas can be kept, and keep its character 
without a fire, it can he kejit without 
holly by those who are prefer ed to usf* 
“whatsoever the season afforded to be 
green” Howr many' Indian Christiruist s can 
we not remember festively dressoo woth 
nagaisur leaves, mange-branches and 
fronds of stag nio.ss' And as tin* holly is 
set in,the windows of our Tancolnshire 
house* this year, how atfe<'tiona'<*l\ wuH 
those bright jKiinsettia C’hri.stma&t*s obi I 
Bengal plain be remembered 



IJ- iJi .\ HS t'OHM A DISTINCTIVE EEATIJHE (^1 the laucis'cctpr. jrpqnnulii risjiiq to a 
fn'tght of 21)0 Ut :^00 frcr. fln<{ standmq m nniges milr.'i lu length. 

Twelve out of iho 26 dis¬ 
tricts of Rajasthan, cover- 
in)j an area ol 122,000 

square miles and havini* a po¬ 
pulation of more t’: m six mil¬ 
lion, form an and. sandy region 
v/hu:h is pari of the (Jreat In¬ 
dian, or Thar, Desert. 

Tliest" districts are. Bikanei. 
tOuiru and Clan^anai^ar, ern- 

bracinf^ the t'ntiro Bikaner Di- 
\'ision; and Jodhpur. Jaisalmer. 
Naj^uin. Barmer, Jalor, Pali and 
Sin)hi. h)nniri^ the Ajmer Di¬ 
vision. 

Rnuiihly, this area repre.sents 
^he dry n»irlh-weslern sector 
nt Rajasthan, separated from 
the coniparatively fertile .snuth- 
\vestc)-M portion l\v the Aravali 

ran^e, whose hills provide a dia- 
^|onal demarcating; line, run¬ 
ning; from one end'of the Stale 
O) aiHither, 

in ancient, times, the desert 
cradled what is known as the 
Indus Valiev Civilisation. 
ander tlie Great's a r m i e .s 
marched throu,t;h this area liui 

a later ai;e. 

IN HIE PL’tiELY SANDY S Ihi- otilxj vegeiation i.v sansx, ti kind oj cnarae f/rrj.s’.s. ond 
r'ii‘ 'dirnbs oti ii'h.'rh the cavii'ts thru'e. 

The birth of the deseri is as- 
eribeii to trie drying, up of the 
rivers that onee tlow«J throuqh 
ibis tract It has l)een created 
bv the noi tli-easlerlv winds 
which blow a<-ross from the 

ol the ‘•Arabian Sea 
.and the Harm of Kutch 

These wii'Kis sweep the desert 
landscape fc>r nearly eii;lil 
months in the vear, * carrying.; 
With them a considerable bulk 
of .sand particles and depositinp[ 
llieni vTt a further and further 
ifinove. W^ilh no moisture or 
v« gelation In liold the soil, even 
moderate winds ^^ain momen¬ 
tum as they travel, ultimately 
lurninu into powerful S4ind’ 
blasts 

In their movement, these 
winds play upon smooth rocks, 
di.slodye pebble.s and etch cUff- 
1 a c e s into varying shapes. 
Wlieievcr they encfiunter an 
oh.stach', thev dep«»slt their full 
sand-content to build a sand- 
dune. 

Sand-dunes form a ptx.’uliar 
fealuie of the desert landscape, 
frt'Ciuently rising to a height of 
200 or 200 feet.* Quite often, 
they are to be foupd in rows or 
range.s miles in length. The de¬ 
sert IS veritably a sea of sand, 
proliiir and shimmering with 
mirages. 

Agriculture wmrth the name 
does not exist in this region, ex¬ 
cept in pockets which have 
irrigatiop facilities. In the 
purely sandy regions, the only 
vegetation is a kind of 



THE CAMEL w the plou§h-puller, water-carrier and conveyance, all rolled into one. Right Sheep-breeding and 
cattle-rearing are the maw ocenpatutn*! of the people 

coarse gras% on which camels 
and goats thrive. 

The climate is one of ex¬ 
tremes, the difference between 
the maximum and the mini¬ 
mum temperatures often being 
as much as 10^ C. The annual 
average rainfall varies from 
five to ten inches in the deep 
interior, so that water is a |>er- 
ennial problem. The subsoil 
water-level is often 200 to IlOO 
feet down Shallow ponds- na 
dis as they are called—soon get 
dried up, driving people and 
cattle miles in search of water. 

Because of lack of communi¬ 
cations, the people lead simple, 
unsophisticated, isolated lives. 
Sheep-breeding and cattle¬ 
rearing are thejr main oc'cupa- 
tions. The camel is their 
plough-puller, water-carrier 
and conveyance, and its milk 
IS a source of su,stenance. 

The desert marches t) n. 
efforts* to arrest its progress 
notwithstanding. Schemes for 

desert afforestation remain 
still in their infancy. 

What, however, promises to 
change the face of a major por¬ 
tion of the Thar Desert 
and brighten its future is the 
Raja.sthan Canal Scheme, esti¬ 
mated to cost about Rs. 100 
crore.s, and designed to irrigate 
more Ilian ' Ihree-and-a-half 
million acres of land in the 
Ganganagar. Bikaner and Jai- 
.salmer districts. 

The scheme, just umier way, 
envisages a 400-mile-Unig canal, 
taking off from the Harike Bar¬ 
rage in the Punjab. ju.st below 
the Sullcj-Bea.s tonfluence. and 
tailing off at Ramgarh village, 
about 45 miles west of daisal- 
mer town. For the first 110 
mile^, flip canal will run in 
Punjab territory, then enter 
Kajasthan and course alonr the 
l-'’un|ab-Raja.Kthan burtle» for 
anothei 20 miles. Turning tf>- 
w'ards Surntgarh, it will then 
lake a south-westerl\ cour.st* Uj 
Jaisalmer. 

Y D I.OKIJRK.^R 

A POLICE PATROL. The police hare an arduoivi task i?t Uie 
desert, which is a paradise for dacoits and despt-radovs Brinr: 
A eillape, umh the protective hedge-belt in the foreground. 
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IT WASN T iDiith of i 

spi<»ad itid Kjna HihcUie 

Kneu it lu t 1 oru aio 

I ioi )t ulKid* liotud V ith 

i)(»ul(it‘r irui bourided on all 

k1<but ont bv thick junt>lp 

u)(l irnpt noliabti bamboo 

)i ikf The sttfam ran alorip 

’hi base foiro'Tit itu fourth 

bfHinddr\ and \u iisualj\ m in 

to »»row two (if»ns of 

pafldv on ifK ,rnail patefj f)l 

oil n(Mi it Stsarnurn and 

onu toft(»n a ^aid oi two of 

ilk which fjis piftly trid in 

lu tnoii u ifo Nahool maiiaa 

d U» v*t‘jvo fiorn ^h< pr >diic< 

f dieii alk worms i small 

poultTv ftirin arid wild pino 

ij^ph ind bananas cfin'-titulod 

dirir entire woildK ^lakt. 

The V wMint nth hv aii\ 

tand.inii but thtMf wa*- no 

R i h a n 
Dil 

A TALF OF 

1 K 1 ol ( ornpe n ation m the n 

V ( i lu ir t VO ^m ill (hild 

a r W f •i 11st i row me into 

iiini 1 i(i tlu da iin etui 

d'\ 1 • w 11 d( d Kill MU’ t ffoi »s 

\ t» 11 lid Uow md it TOW 

<u 1 tided i -^rnall viuh 

( • ir 1 Hibmi v'd (on 1 

}('( d i hl\ ♦ due lU d n tlu 

( If 1 id (udu (i 1 ui 1 U\i 

1 n i the nussloti 1 hoO 1 c 

1 1 < tlu W Jl 

Mm i ho j <. vv 0 ill th( \ 

( till 1 li i\( if la i r>uijf in 

1\ lout I ink md r 0 l(d 

k V e I w 'h t u 1 h.M ua ind 

b m.i ti 1 i 1\ ♦ S 11 \ f I 1 M k( d 

1 1 II niot of 1 id iiid Viti 1 

UC I nil 1 tat riiwitu tU IT 

t In! niinmatid Kihani 1 

' I 1 ir *lu 1 lire she Id ( if tlu 

n V 1 i nnu li lu Her IP tlu 

Id ii\ when tVie whites were 

tlu u r hr TVuw wire more 

t ru tons w iiMi thf\ bought 

*li^ Ol fiiiu qiple' w hu h 

Kiharu took to tl < h i/ai 

^ 1 r \ A ee K but »(l iv the' 

1 \! t t ‘lu * ^dmni *■ I divt 

oT 11 T 1 dll thorn tiftt thm w\ on 

e m m a 
NAGALAND 

ficf that Iht Bntii>i hid ooni* 

bn(k to thill honioland and 

jt now till pootik wou tfiL 

TuUi and Mio\ vvoM indri)f*n 

di Id Hu no nt wa irom Joi 

I it md liki most of the Assa 

mi SL from Mx plain lu cntal 

« d fa in it r \< J\ tin n I}» 

\ If, 1 wii( illitt t Ut ind did 

] ot kn< w I ow to lit iroutid in 

till a, ui Id md Kl onikor Bora 

tbit wi thi .!< t nt s nanie- 

' ^ol idvanti I of thill ipnor 

nu( 

< f 

IJlHANf * ofltn wondtrod 

w h it a( Uialb w a im nit b' 

i itdoin Tfi hid ii v ivs 00*11 

tuf md coulii tumi urulir- 

md tht hue and < r^ about it 

Si had hi-, faliior invi us 1 dhor 

bfioii him Hio otiK limt thi'v 

had tvoi toll un bci was when 

tlu yc How men had in\ idod 

ihtn poatefiii ha\ti kilUd Ih ii 

\ldM‘ ippropn lied then 1i\p 

^01 k md r iped* lluii won i n 

lu’foH tlun^ eM s 'hue cii- 

Mm hCiU-i-huntinp tribes had 

botheied some of them with 

ihi IT laids bill thabwa*- on <bi 

th(i ,id< of the n\ei Kunea 

jaun and th«\ stldoin (los^c•d 

It 

Ivhoinkor had also told them 

that he would tive them free 

eed bu\ then si]k indananpe 

01 loans that lhe\ must al- 

^ ^ brine their tioubles to 

him ind ht would he Ip jLhem 

That vv IS what he said But 

whin tiiy wmnt to' the ba/ai, 

he made them sell the ir efif’s 

and fruit I i liirn a* dust cheap 

piKc^ Tho Kj\ahs ioiaJ mo 

luv lenders eha])rasis and the 

tilains \ssamcsi always (he'ai 

ed them No ‘onner elid the 

\hite iium,abs (ome to the 

wiekh ba/ai to buv inn ’t 

pine nenls in ]u rson * 

lie had been warned not 

*0 (Lit rrees bamboo, ot prass 

pMthoiP the fK'iiTiib ion oi Kho 

mkoi He must not burn pas 

Une OT hillsides any moic' 

must not fiib unless allowed 

'tPi (ilualh , n usi newer hoot 

with Ins i,ist^ matchlock at 

uiinuds o\»r tie salt lick or 

miTty Tm idli was a niit 

if the v\tfi ilivs when the 

\eilow om hid invaded them 

md he had killed one of their 

Hilianq saluted the big ‘jur- 
nnd nid instantlu felt ht wn* 

hi ir frund 

numfx * U the strcMm from 

luhind And \ei li< wms free 

ireci ^han before’*the\ said' 

Mioiakoi was a \ ery (le’vt*r 

man and could read and write 

1 neli>h Blit he was M crook 

and was known to c,ive pe^rmis- 

Sion toT in\llHnf il treated te 

f,ood food mom \ and womem 

Ik woidd drop bv Kibarifis 

])lac( once in a while’ eat plate 

tub of I IS lue and ask lor a 

ehuken to be killed arui then 

m ikc tifc with his wite kJolh 

Nahool ind Rih me eh liked 

him imniensoJv 

The pjobh’ni at pieseni 

bothernift fiini wa* what the 

othe’r ila\ his fathei s cousin 

Vlad told him—about one Phi/o 

who had asked all Nainas to 

I'^llv lound him,arid win free* 

dom bv fiehlme SopokanK Viis 

mformej told him that he had 

been selected bv the bade eld 

trs to Vielp'deslrov the ne’wly 

limit soldu’rs' quarterb on the 

road to the basft and kill the 

Freedom can never mean . 
the right to assert or>e's 

own wishes . 
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inmates. Sopokang insisted 
that it was the, only way of 
achieving freiKloTn and getting 
rid of the local Assamese Ka> 
yahs and agents; that grave 
consequences would ensue to 
him and his family if he dis¬ 
obeyed their leader, Phizo. 

llihang loved his wife with 
an instinctive, primitive love, 
and certainly did not intend to 
let anyone harm her or their 
children, but still there was 
something to what Sopokang 
said. Yet he somehow liked the 
soldiers; they were friendly 
whenever he met them on the 
cool, moist ..roads in the jungle; 
they did not Understand his 
talk ndr he theirs, but they 
were in some way linked with 
him. They did not like Khoni- 

The entire six months fol¬ 
lowing the massacre at the 
army huts was one of constant 
fear of reprisals and heart¬ 
searching. Soldiers and agents 
came often to Rihang and ask¬ 
ed him all manner of questions 
which he answered nervously. 
H^s typically pokef-faced, Mon¬ 
goloid features diverted suspi¬ 
cion, but he could not get 
over the sense of guilt which 
haunted him. He had kill¬ 
ed the tall soldier who had 
shown him once^ how to hook 
fish instead of spearing them;- 
he could still hear the soft 
thud of his nratchef a.s it cut 
deep into the soldier’s belly. 
Th^ men Had been caught 
sleeping and had died with- 
«mt a fight. Yet * Sopokang 

was again asking him to take 
part in more* sorties, and he 
only managed^ to dodge them 
by excusing himself on the 
grounds that his crops were 
suffering. Sopokang had be¬ 
come one of Phizo’s lieutenants 
and wanted complete freedom 
for the Naga people. 

Then, one day, Rihang went 
to a big tamasha at the basti, 
where the biggest “jurnail” of 
the soldiers was coming to mix 
with the Nagas and hear 
their troubles. He was a 
big man, with ,an impres¬ 
sive mien and everyone sa¬ 
laamed him; Rihang al.so 
saluted him and he smiled 
at Rihang. Rihang knew it was 
at him that he smiled,*and could 
feel the warmth and affinity 
of it. The “jurnaiV* was big 
and had broad features; yet he 

was more their friend, felt FIj- 
hang, than even the local As¬ 
samese. If only all agents were* 
like him, there would bf’ no 
need to fight and he ctudd 
grow his fruit and rice in 
peace. Then the ’‘jiirnair’ got 
up from his chair, and joined 
in the tribal dances like one of 
them. Unlike the pale and di 
minutive figures in white who 
adorned the plush chairs, the 
“jurnail” linked arms wnth 
him, and danced like a Naga. 
wearing their traditional bead 
dress; he even smelled of hard 
work and laughed and sang 
like a true friend. Rihang lik¬ 
ed him and would remember 
him; he promised never to 
take up arms against th(i sold¬ 
iers. He only wanted to gel 
rid Khonikor. 

(Please Turn Over) 

kor either and he had seen 
their Sahib berating Khonikor I 
once, when lie had cheated a 
Naga over a few yards of silk. • 

But he must kill them to gain , 
freedom! Again that word ■ 
freedom! Just, what did it j 
mean? Did it mean being left j 

alone to shoot and fish and cul- • 
tivate as he liked and as his ; 
fathers had done before him"' ! 
Did it mean bemg cheated by | 
the plains’ Assemese or the ! 
Kayahs? Or, did i' moan giving [ 
up all his rights into the hands 
uf the Administrator Sahib, | 
who deputed people like Kboni- | 
kor over them? j 

It was rumoured that the | 
soldiers were the ones who 
gave orders in his hills and the : 
agents merely obeyed them. | 

But the soldiers were good j 

and would never treat the j 
Nagas badly. Yet he must kill ' 

them if he cherished the safety ; 
of his family. ! 

‘’jpHE day of the dark moon, the i 

day fixed for the burning 
of the huts, arrived and Rihang j 

made his way in the waning ; 
twilight over the familiar hills. 
He had resolved, anyhow,-to do 
whatever Phizo asked and he 
wanted to get rid of the plains' 
Assamese.- The cruel and 
heavy dow swung lustily in 
his*hand as he ambled over 
the last‘few steps to the meet¬ 
ing place. 
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Rihang’s Dilemma 
(CONTINUED) 

Bat Sop>okang came up to 
his hut soon after and told him 
that he must take part in an 
important trip, on a certain 
day, when a big “jurnair' and 
the Administrator Sahib would 
meet the Nagas He must go 
with another youth and, from 
ihe cliffs above the parade 
ground, shoot both the “jur- 
nair’ and the sahib with his 
ancient matchlock nfle. If he 
did not do the bidding of Phi- 
zo's Leutenant he would lose 
his family and his home Ri- 
hang unwilUngly ^consented 

On the day of the meeting, 
Rihang, in company with the 
other youth,, started off to the 
site half-heartedly Quietly and 
surreptitiously they crawled to 
the brink of -the cliff over the 
gxuinds and took up their 
pobitions The “juftiail” kat be¬ 
side the white-clad administra¬ 
tor and he was the same big 
man who had danced with Ri- 
hang that day at the tamasha 
The Administrator Sahib was 
saying that the Nagas and all 
the othei people of Hindustan 
were already free and needed, 
not freedom, but food and 
clothing and education Rihang 
did not follow the speech, even 
though it was in Assamese, but 
his companion* explained it to 
him as he had studied up to 
matric at the mission school 

and was the son of the bosti 
elder This sounded like sense 
to Rihang, who had iilways 
wanted to send* his two sons to 
school when they grew up; to 
the new schools which had 
been set up near the bosti! 
Then his companion shodk him 
by the shoulder and told him 
to fire 

But Rihang's mind was made 
up He would not raise liis 
hand against a soldier, or even 
the Administrator Sahib. He 
would not have mmded one bit 
shooting down Khonikor like a 
dog, but the *'jurnair and the 
sahib were clearly their friends 
and It would hk folly t6 kill 
them Instead he would go and 
surrender his nfle to the “jur- 
naiT* and ask pardon for his 
enmes They said tfial all tho«?e 
who surrendered and promised 
to help the sahib would be 
excused Perhaps they would 
protect his family, and he 
would certainly help them by 
telling all about Sopokang^s 
hideout and plans 

His companion, a confirmed 
rebel and protege of Sopo- 
kang, had no time to cry out 
before Rihang’s matchet sever¬ 
ed his neck from his body in 
one clean stroke, and Rihang 
strode to the par^fie ground 
with long, free strides 

H K DANG 

PORTRAITS 

Envy IS a green-grown eye, an adder’s tongue 
Turned human . . . and my brothers envied me. 
1 had lived everywhere, but they 

Only housed with commerce in this city, 
Dwelling like corporate entities 
With money’s kind pities, fumbling at as-'ets 
That made them fat and crude, investing 
And vying for every human questing. * 

One took to religion, bribing his conceits 
Like a dull entry for his accountant; 
Another gambled for his loom of power, 
Losing two million dollars to the gamblers, 
A third, ambivalent in all directions, 
Tried for culture in some vague desperation. 

Aware that art pierced the fatfer flesh 
And made man lean in the bonqs*of poetry. 

• 

Yet all three envied my colourful poverty 

1, who had never owned a car or a home, 
Which made me scarcely an American ... 

* tL R.. 
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DRILUNG HOLES FOR BLASTING. 

Gold Mining 
In Mysore 

The famous Kolar Gold 
Mines are situated on a 
plateau about 2,700 feet 

.above sea-level in the State of 
Mysore. Seventy years ago, 
these mines were unknown and 
their present site was only an 
arid, unproductive area. The 
quest for gold during these 70 
years has resulted in the crea¬ 
tion of an industry which is 
the largest of its kind in India, 
and of great economic impor¬ 
tance to our country. 

Looking back over their his¬ 
tory, it is stated that Tippu Sul¬ 
tan had some mining done in 
this zone, but the first authen¬ 
tic record is to be found in the 
report of Lt. John Warren, of 
H. M, 33rd Regiment, in the 
A.^iatio Journal of 1804. During 
the next 60 years, spasmodic 
prospecting operations were 
carried out by the Europeans, 
but without much success. 

The real pione^ of the exist¬ 
ing mines is undoubtedly 

Michael Lavelle, a retired Irish 
soldier, who had settled in 
Bangalore. In the year 1871, 
he was attracted by the possi¬ 
bilities of gold extraction in 
this area and, through his ef¬ 
forts, Major-General* de la Poer 
Beresford became interested, 
and a small syndicate was form¬ 
ed. The results for a time were 
disappointing, and several com¬ 
panies were formed and liquid¬ 
ated. Messrs. John Taylor & 
Sons, Mining Engineers of Lon¬ 
don, became associated with the 
venture in the year 1880, and 
continued to manage it till the 
mines were nationalised by the 
Mysore Government, in Novem- 
ber, 1956. 

The industry, in its early 
development, owes much to the 
active supped of the Mysore 
Government which, in 1901, in¬ 
stalled a hydroelectric power¬ 
house at Sivasamudram, 93 
miles from the mining ' area, 
and later, in 1903, provided the' 
mines With a filtered water- 

^pply from Bethamangala re¬ 
servoir, seven miles away* 

Working uninterruptedly for 
the past JO years, the mines 
have now reat^hed vertical 
depths of almost two miles. In 
one section, work is being car¬ 
ried out 10,000 feet down—the 
deepest mining poin^t in the 
world. 

^aABORATE PROCESS 
The mines -are served frmn 

the surfi^ ^y circular shafts, 
varying, 'from 4,000 to 6,586 
feet in depth. The deep¬ 
est o( theih—among the deep¬ 
est in the world—is the Gifford 
Shaft. It is. a brick-lined shaft, 
18 feet in diameter, served by 
one of the largest recorded 
winding installations. The en¬ 
gine has a. bi-cylindro conical 
drum, 13 to 35 feet in diameter, 
driven by two geared motors 
which at peak-load develop 
4,450 h.p. It winds and unwinds 
simultaneously nearly 7,000- 
foot-long steel ropes. Two dou¬ 
ble-decked cages made of dur¬ 
alumin, each capable of hold¬ 
ing 50 men or five tons of ore 
at a depth of li miles, are sus¬ 
pended from the roj>e8. For 
working at deeper levels, there 
are second- and third-stage 
shafts, elliptical in shape and 
concrete-lined. From the shafts, 
cross-cuts are driven to the 
reef to open up the ore body. 
Tunnels made in both direc¬ 
tions are available for subse¬ 
quent mining operations. 

It is of interest to 
at the bottom of Iho 001^ 
Shaft (H miles below ground), 
the lay-out indudes daaible- 
tracked tunnds fbr moveio^t 
of trucks, a general stores, a 
rock-drill rupair-diop, ,an en- 
giiieer*8 workshop; a ^pe-dt- 
tier’s room, a fire-dghting eqpiip- 
ment store, a central tele¬ 
phone exchange and a . time 
office. There is alio an under¬ 
ground explosive magazine at 
this level. This lay-out eUnki- 
nates loss of time and materi¬ 
al and, of course, reduces'the 
trips of the winder. 

Ventilation is an important, 
indeed a vital factor in mining 
at these depths. The rock tem¬ 
perature at a vertical depth 
of 10,000 feet is 190T imd in¬ 
creases TF for every addition¬ 
al 110 feet. In order to improve 
the working conditions under- 
grotmd at these ^depths, the 
mine has install^ air-condi¬ 
tioning plants, ranging in capa¬ 
city from 150,000 to 200,000 
cubic feet per minute, for chil¬ 
ling and conditioning all venti¬ 
lation air entering the work¬ 
ing area. 

The gold occurs in quartz 
veins or reefs extending 
through country rock, which 
consists of hornblende schist. 
The reef has an average width 
of three feet but, in some 
places, it measures ev^ 20 
feet. Since the mining work is 
done at great depths, the indus¬ 
try faces certain peculiar pro- 

PfflHlEAD G'XAA of d ctrMdr shaft which mav ha 



THE GIFFORD SHAFT it served by a winding instaiiai*ur» fnid 
to rank among the largest in the toofZd. 

blems, brought about by the 
high temperature of the rock, 
the auto-compression of venti¬ 
lation air descending the mine, 
and the difficulties of hoisting. 
With depth, indeed, **fock 
bursts" have become a serious 
hazard, necessitating the con¬ 
struction of supporting packr 
walls of granite and steel 
arches, Mdth strong timber lag¬ 
ging or concrete, at excavated 
places, to withstand ground 
pressure. 

The ore is broken h'om ore 
bodies by drilling holes and 
blasting with explosives. Thus 
broken, it is cleared and tram¬ 
med to*the shaft-bottom and 
hoisted to the surface, arid 
ffom here transported to the 
metallurgical plant for the re¬ 
moval of waste rock. Crushing 
by jaw-breakers follows, after 
which the ore passes to the 
stamp-mill for further crush- 

with water, and then to the 
tube^ill for fine grinding. 

After these operations, it is 
nin with water over coarse 
blankets, to which gold parti¬ 
cles and heavier minerals 
adhere, forming a concentrate 
of about 75 per cent, of os¬ 
tial gold content of ore; *nie 
finely-ground slime is then 
pumped to the cyanide works, 
Mbere H is *'de-watered", and 
lidfeaM in large tanks with 

cyanide and Ihne sojhi- 
[sokitioii. 

drawn off through the filter- 
plant, is passed through zinc 
shavings, resulting in the pre¬ 
cipitation of gold as a black 
sludge, which is rcu^ted with 
suitable fluxes to produce bul¬ 
lion cast into bars. These gold 
bars are then de^tched to the 
Government of India Mint, in 
Bombay, for further refining, 
and for issue to, the bullion 
market. 

WELFARE MEASURES 
The. welfare services on the 

mines embrace a wide range of 
amenities and are constantly 
expanding and improving. At 
present, the mines employ 
about 20,000 persons, who sup¬ 
port a local populatidn of near¬ 
ly two lakhs. A large, self-con¬ 
tained township has developed 
round the area and is main; 
tained by the mining undertak¬ 
ings. Over 60 per cent, of the 
employees are provided with 
housing . accommodation. Al¬ 
most every colony has recrea¬ 
tion facilities, inauding sports 
club, reading-room, bhajan 
mandir and drama-hall. Educa¬ 
tion is provided for employees 
through a number of aidfd 
schools. The mines have a com¬ 
pletely modernised and well- 
equipped hospital, with 230 
b^, X-ray plants, operating 
theatres, iron-lung« bacteriolo¬ 
gical and patholo^cal labora¬ 
tories, and {diysiotherapy de¬ 
partment. A central dairy is 
maintained for the of 
pasteurised milk and oUmr al¬ 
lied jxroducts to employees. 

A. V. ,S. RAO otcirl arches and Umber lagging. 



The Republic Of Pompapur 
A POLITICAL FANTASIA IN ONE ACT 

AUTHOR'S NOTE: The character* in 
this play are purely imaginary and entirely 
fictitunu and so are their words and deeds. 
No sinkilarity to any person living or dead (or 
yet unborn) has been intended or portrayed. 
If, however * any reader stretches his imagi¬ 
nation too far to invent a similarity to any per¬ 
son (living, dead or yet unborn!) such a siTTti- 
larity will be a pure invention and wholly ac¬ 
cidental. the praise or blame for which will 
not be shared by this humble scribe. 

CHARACTERS 
Pompa-Ratna BAJRADANTA MAURYAJEET 

‘*Mahaprabhu’\ Prime Minister. 

He is a thin, bony individual of indeter¬ 
minable age. He may be thirty or seven¬ 
ty. Though lithe and ugly like the com¬ 
mon lizard, he has an extra-strong croco¬ 
dile jaw, which fact may have prompted 
his dad to name him Bajradanta His ears 
are unusually large, though of the nor¬ 
mal human shape. But, like the canine 
species, he can shake them at will. Bajra¬ 
danta believes that man can live perpe¬ 
tually by practising appropriate Yogic ex- 

. ercises with appropriate tension on certain 
nerves. He has decided not to die, in the 
larger interests of the people of Pompapur. 

Shri K. K. KANGAI^CHARI BUDDHISHAT- 
RU, Minister for Finance and Monetary 
Hope-tricks. 

He is a veritable human fox« agile and 
cunning. He believes in eating what 
others hunt. He loves the sound of nis own 
voice and can speak to invisible audiences. 

Shri B. ANDHAKARARAO NIRAKSHARA- 
CHARYA, Minister for Morality, Illiteracy 
and Linguistic Disputes. 

lives and moves in a rotund body, the 
uppermost part of which is vacant. Though 
not guilty of anv kind of learning, he often 
agrees to preach Vedantic wisdom to the 
vast masses of Pompapurians. His think¬ 
ing is not high, but his living is simple. 
He is ragged, barefoot and unshaven. 

Maulana SARTAJ-E-BOOM MASNAVI, Minis¬ 
ter for Earthly Communications and Inter¬ 
planetary Picnics. 

He is an asthmatic person with a marked 
stoop. He coughs every few minutes dis¬ 
creetly under his palm; when not coughing 
he IS busy scratching his long shaggy 
beard. He has a sancitmoniou.s face. 

Sardar DARYAVSINGH SAMUNDERSINGH, 
Minister for Defence and Offence. 

A thick-set, sQuai«-framed. muscular hu¬ 
man gor^la, with the face of*a pard, he 
has a toundering voiet. 

fehrimati OOUHI R. KUMBHAKOTTU, Minis¬ 
ter for Maternity* Health llpldemicf 

bv SUDHAKAR DIKSHIT ® philosophical phenomenon as well as a poll- 
uy 111 eulogises the ancient Upanishad- 

She is a woman by accident of birth only. but behaves in a ^nner as if 
She is rough, gruff and muscular and has sables, living 
a manlv bearina *he fodder provided by the Government. 

^ oearing. religious nddles in the gov- 
emance of the country, it claims to be secular, 

THE TIME: Thursday, April 1, 1999 A.D. if But in the comity of na¬ 
tions scientifically and materially advanced^ it 

THE PLACE: The Prime Minister’s house pretends to be a spiritual force with its or-gins 
in the Republic of Pompapur. • tn the dim and lar-far-distant past. The Pom;v»- 

_ puri Government ignores facts and is cons¬ 
tantly under hallucinations of self-delusion. Its 

(In this republic nobody owes ^allegiance Cabinet of Ministers— pretentious, self-complac- 
to anybody. The egalitarianism of the Gandhi- ent and indolent—^produce more tcords than 
Nehru era is considered outmoded. Communism, work and, quite often, eat their own words 
Capitalism, Socialism, Syndicalism—all are be- too, in preference to the grass and pebbles of 
heved to be impracticable and even idiotic, the bountiful project areas referred to above* 
What prevails is usually described as "ismless- ^ . 
iwi”. It is, however, a peculiar blend of inci- Now the stage^ is set for a Cabinet meet- 
vism and individualism, which is not unlike iny at the IVimc Minister’s residence, ft is o vast 
despotic absolutism as people undA'Stood rambling house completely stripped of the fur- 
it half a century ago. niture, curtains, pictures, end jlotver-vases, 

which were fashionable with the puerile ego- , 
Elections do take place in Pompapur, but ism of the mid-twentieth century. Tiie naked ‘ 

only once in twenty-five years. They may, walls look grim and austere, almost sepulchral, 
however, be postponed, without much ado, by Tn t]ie main hall of the house, which w a vast 
an ordinance framed by the Prime Minister apartment, a small mat is spread on the floor, 
and okayed by the President, who generally right in the centre. On the mat stands upside 
resides in a floating palace on lake Manasaro- down a human figure—naked, but for a loin- 
var in the Himalayas. And, if elections have cloth—lean and lank like ribbed sand (/ liave 
to take place, the ruling party can always re- heard this remark before, somewhere). He is 
turn to power most comfortably, for there is Pompa-Ratna Bajradanta Mauryajeet *’Maha- 
.wldom any opposition forthcoming. With a prabhu*\ Prime Minister of Pompapur, per- 
view to promoting the **liess Noise** movement forming the **shirshasana**. 

an ordinance framed by the Prime Minister apartment, a small mat is spread on the floor, 
and okayed by the President, who generally right in the centre. On the mat stands upside 
resides in a floating palace on lake Manasaro- down a human figure—naked, but for a loin- 
var in the Himalayas. And, if elections have cloth—lean and lank like ribbed sand (/ liave 
to take place, the ruling party can always re- heard this remark before, somewhere). He is 
turn to power most comfortably, for there is Pompa-Ratna Bajradanta Mauryajeet **Maha- 
.wldom any opposition forthcoming. With a prabhu**, Prime Minister of Pompapur, per- 
view to promoting the **liess Noise** movement forming the **shirshasana**. 
in the interest of public peace, a few years ago. ^ ^ * 
an Act was passed whereby the vociferous ^ door on the right opens slowly and there 
tongues of all rabid Opposition leaders were emerges Shri K. K. Kangalachqri Buddhishat- 
ciipped. l^us opposition was silenced. Minister for Finance. He walks timidly into 

the august and severe presence of the Prime 
The Government of Pompapur has made Minister and surveys his reversed frame foot 

tnany laws; they are made every day. Isonomy to head. His hands automatically rise in oM- 
is abolished and, under a special Act, prefer- sance as he utters the salutation: ^Jai Pompa- 
ence in all matters is granted to Cabinet Minis- purl Jai MahaprabhuV* The Mme Minister 
ters, their sons, nephews and sons-in-law and takes notice of him and with a sudden somar?* 
(if some Ministers enjoy two terms of office) sault he stands on his feet in a split second.) 
to grandsons-in-law and their nominees olso. „. ___. , 

KANGALACHARl (dazed and amazed at 
Pompapur grows little food, except the this unique acrobatic featf: Jai Mahaprabhttl 

crops that breed themselves around the doms , .... . . 
and projects of the Nehru era. The Govern- . BAJRADANTA (amtlmgcandeseendmfdy 
ment ,has issued a notification that the grass ,? 
in these bountiful project areas as well as the amazed? What I did js the result.of long TO*. 
small pebbles are edible and, under a Food gK sadhana. I can walk and even run on 
Act, people are allowed to eat these delicacies, bead. 
when common grains are not available. At irs wrsr arwanf. 
present, there happens to be a food shortage iJ* 
in the Republic. ^ a Food Procurement De- ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
legation has been flown to the planet Venus otuy. 
under the leadership of Shri Shwanputra Puc- BAJRADANTA (unth on air ojL superior- 
chaheem, the Food and Famine Minister of tty): You would not understand ^is, Kangal. 
Pompapur. It is hoped that the Venusian food After all you are buddhishatru. Well, lei a* 
wtU be shortly available on a hosier basts tn now talk about the affalra of the State, l^^aS 
exchange for Pompapurian blessings and bene- « brings you here so early? * 

,<Krtion». 4CANGALACHAR1 (herttattn.):' DUhi- 
Such is the Republic of Pompapur—a HtH ^rabhu, at yeaterd«y*s Cabinet meeung yo!a.bad 

brid .creation whi^,, /enough* ty.. bgijti.,jyltad v 

ity): You would not understand this. Kangal 
After all you are buddhishatru. Weil, 1^ ui 
now talk about the affalra of the State, Wh« 
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completion of your project to make a t>ridge to 
the Moon. The whole night I thought and 
thought of some new devices for taxation, but 
found myself at my wit’s end. I confess my 
armoury is exhausted unless... 

BAJRADANTA {interiering impatiently): 
Unless what? Now come on, Kangal You have 
to do something, otherwise our bridge will re¬ 
main inttimplete. Dd something I^gal, do 
anything! * 

KANG ALACH ART: Mahaprabhu. while 
we have imposed innumerable small taxes, the 
money-spinners we have are only a few. We 
have income-tax, super-tax, wealth-tax, ex- 
penditurc^tax and death-tax. Why can’t we 
now have a life-tax? We may call it a breath- 
tax. if you approve. 

BAJRADANTA (a bit confused): What 
are you driving at? Please be explicit. Kangal. 
You know, I have no head for fiscal matters. 

KANGALACIIARI: This new tax will be 
levied on everyone who breathes the air of 
Pompapur. It can be charged per breath or per 

’thousand breaths. My Ministry, with the as¬ 
sistance of the Health Ministry, will calculate 
the rate of bTcath and we may fix a slab sys¬ 
tem for this new yax. 

(Enter from the left, the Prime Minister’s 
personal unlef with a hair-clipper, n nail- 
cutter and a small looking-glass. He ar¬ 
ranges these articles on the floor next to 
the mat and goes away on tiptoe.) 

BAJRADANTA (lifting the hair-clipper to 
his head with the nght hand): But. Kangal, 
what about boasts and birds? Lions, tigers, 
rhinos, serpents,*rodents as well as the winged 
creatures (starts cropping the hair of hus head) 
—they all breathe the air of Pompapur. How 
can you collect any tax from them, Kangal? 
(Crops his hair more vigorously and simultane¬ 
ously cuts the nails of the toes with his left 
hand. Kangalachari looks on amazed.) 

(Enter from the right Shri Andhakararao 
Niraksharacharya, Minister for Morality 
and iUiteracy. He seems to roll in tike a 
football, with palms folded and uttering 
“Jot Pompapvrl Jai MahaprabhuV’ The 
Prime Minister acknowledges his salutation 
by raising the hair-clipper and beckons 
him to sit on the floor.) 

BAJRADANTA; What is your news, An- 
dhakar? Are the illiterate people .still fighting 
over language? 

. ANDHAKAR (tcith great wisdom) Maha¬ 
prabhu. such fighting among the people is 
good. It keeps them busy and out of mi.schief, . 
so far as the Government is concerned. • 

BAJRADANTA (approvingly): A very 
wise observation, coming from you, Andhakar. 
(pointing to Kangalachari with the hair-cUp- 
per) Our Finance Minister here is thinking of 
taxing beasts and birds; do you know that** 

KANGALACHARI: Excuse me. Mahapra¬ 
bhu. I never said that. I have only mooted a 
proposal for universal taxation. 1 can certainly 
limit it to humans, or adult humans, or adult 
human males, by adding exclusion clauses in 
the biU. 

ANDHAKAR feager to prove his ability): 
But will .such a bill be accepted by the Pompa¬ 
pur Parliament? 

BAJRADANTA (angrily): Now, don’t 
talk of Parliament, Andhakar. They will ac¬ 
cept our bills without demur. If they throw 
any bill out, I will issue an ordinance. I will 
fly to lake Manasarovar and get the Presi¬ 
dent’s thumb impreiwion on it. Also don’t forget 
that we have beer in power for twenty-five 

- years. What can Parliament or the people do? 
(Puts the hair-clipper on the floor with a bang. 
The crop is over. Scratches his stubby skull 
fiercely and observes its reflection in the look¬ 
ing-glass.) 

KANGALACHARI (meekly, almost ador¬ 
ingly): You are right, Mahaprabhu. You are 

ANDHAKAR (fidgeting nervously): Sir, 
may,I make a suggestion, though finance is 
not my subject? 

BAJRADANTA; Go ahead, Andhakar. 

(Enter from the left the Prime Minister's 
valet. He takes away the hdiir-clipper and 
nail-cutter. Enter from the right Mfiulana 
Sartej-e-Boom Masnavi, Mintster for 
Earthly Communications and Interplanet¬ 
ary Picnics. He hows in o courtly manner.) 

.MAULANA BOOM:Jai Pompapur! Iqbal 
Buland! (The Prime Minister nods as the Minis¬ 
ter squats on the floor.) 

MAULANA BOOM (apologetically): Am I 
interfering. Sir? (coughs discreetly.) 

BAJRADANTA: Not in the least. Boom. 
Your advice may be useful. You know we 
have to raise money for the bridge to the 
Moon. Can you suggest something? 

ANDHAKAR: Sir, I was about to suggest 
a way when Maulana Boom entered. I am sure 
the new tax could be restricted to adult males 
only. Could anyone tell me if there arc more * 
clean-shaven men in our country or are those 
with a .growth on the upper lip more numerous? 

KANGALACHARI (onnoped): What has 
this to do with the new taxation measure? 

'ANDHAKAR: Please listen. my friend. 
You mav name vour new tax the “moustache- ’ 
tax” or “clean-shave-tax”, whichever can bring 
more revenue. 

MAULANA BOOM (scratching his 
heard)' Sir. if we have a “moustache-tax” oeo- 
ole will shave the mou.stache off And if we 
have a “rlcan-shave-tax” they will grow 
moustache.s We can’t have* both the taxe.'^ at 
the same time, nbvioasly. 

•KANGALACHARI (cunningly): Oh, don’t 
blither about such fine detail.s. If Mahaprabhu 
approves. T shall first impose and realise the 
“moustache-lax” and then switch over to the 
“clean-shave-tax” and raise money from all 
the rest, including those who shave off their 
moustaches in a hurry to cheat the Government. 

BAJRADANTA (approvingly): That’s cle¬ 
ver and also workable (All look at Kangala- 
chari with admiration ) 

(Enter 4rom the left the Prime Minister’s 
valet with a fresh coconut, which he places 
before the Prime Minister on the floor. 
Sound of di.vranl uproar of crowds. Enter 
from the right Sardar Daryavsingh Sa- 
mundvrsingh. Minister for Defence and 
Offence. He bursts into the room and in 
hi.s ^agitation forgets to pay obeisance to 
The Prime Minister. He speaks with 
urgency.) ' 

DARYAVSINGH: Mahaprabhu. there is a 
food riot. Crowds of people are rushing down 
this side shouting for bread. I want orders 
to call out the Militia. 

BAJRADANTA (calmly sipping the coco¬ 
nut water): Fwd riot? Why food riot? Where 
is the Famine Minister? 

(Enter from the right Shrimati Gouri R. 
Kumbhakuttu. Minister for Health and 
Epidemics. She .senses the tenaencs.s of the 
situation and only raises her hands in salut¬ 
ation. The Prime Minister does not take 
notice of her.) 

BAJRADANTA (shouting angrily): Where 
is the Famine Minister? Call him to my pres¬ 
ence. (Throws away the coconut shell angri¬ 
ly; it strikes the window-sill and drops back 
into the room.) 

SHRIMATI GOURI (in a gruff, manly 
voice) : Mahaprabhu forgets. The Hon’ble Shri 
Shwanputra Fucchaheem, our Food and Fa¬ 
mine Minister has gone to Venus. He is leading 
our Food Procurement Delegation. Sir, we 
hope to procure the; Venusian food on a bar¬ 
ter basis, in exchange for Pompapuri blesAngs 
and benedictions. 

BAJRADANTA: But he should have 
found something to feed the people before gp- 
ing to Venus. 

DARYAVSINGH: Sir, our colleague bad 
done all that was possible. After the cereals 
were exhausted to the last grain, under a spe^* 
eiffi Food Act he had declare^ edible all the 
grass and snudl pebbles around the dams and 
nrojects of the Nehru era. People were allow¬ 
ed to eat them. (The noise outside becomes 
more gudible. ft ts the voice of crowds of men, 

a babble of shouts, sighs and wails from a mil¬ 
lion mouths together. The Ministers rush to 
the window and peep out, but the Prime Mi¬ 
nister remains seated solemnly like a Buddha.)^ 

DARYAVSINGH (pushing back from the 
window): Mahaprabhu, please order me to de¬ 
fend the State and your sacred person. Lx*t me 
call out the Militia. Or. shall 1 order the Ait 
Wing to bombard these hungry vermin w'ith 
handbills of the “Grow More Food Campaign” 
and the entire tonnage of the files of the Food 
Ministry, which, being edible, they can eat also. 

(The Prime Minister igr^es this loyal out¬ 
burst from the Defence Minister and sits medit¬ 
ating. Now are heard outside the house loud 
and fierce slogans: “We are hungry f” "Civr 
us breod'” The crowds break through the com¬ 
pound walls. There is the clatter of broken 
glass-panes and more noise 

Suddenly the Prime Minister’s left ear 
begins to shake like that of a dog intent on 
listening. Then the right ear. too. Then both 
the ears shake violently as he stands on his feet 
and with a quick somersault takes to the posture 
of "shirshasana”. 

There is pandemonium outside. The 
crowds are rushing in wild confusion. They 
break into the Prime Minister’s audience* room. 
All the Ministers, mortally terrified, flee by 
the back-door a.s the crowds surge in. 

The Prime Minister meditates in his “shir- 
.'iha.mna" and his ears keep on flapping vio¬ 
lently. 

The angry and hungry crowds watch him 
with dismay and awe as he mutters the “shanti 
nuintram’’ and his ears keep on flapping vio¬ 
lently. They came to demand breod. but stand 
mystified, almost petrified, forgetting ihetr 
hunger and anger fur the moment 

Suddenly a deafening sound like that of a 
blast of thunder and lightning is heard. A 
huge red object blazes forth in the sky and 
descends in the open ground next to the Prime 
Minister’s house The crowds outside raise a 
huge uproar Voices arc heard shouting: ’*The 
Minister his arrived from Venus ” 

People in the Prime Minister's room rush 
out pell-mell. They join the crowds outside. 

The Prime Minister, left alone, performs 
another quick somersault and stands on his 
feet. With one sudden bound he reaches the 
window and peeps out. 

Angry voices from the crowd outside: 
'’Have you brought us food. Shwanputra?” More 
voices: "If he has brought no food, let’s starve 
him and his Delegation.” Great uproar. A lone 
voice: "Why not eat him?” Many voices. “We 
are hungry! We are hungry!” 

The Prime Minister picks up the empty 
coconut shell, lying nearby, and with one fierce* 
bite .vnap.s off a chunk of it. Then a second 
bite, and a third. The coconut shell yields to 
his crocodile-jaw like a banana, as he masti¬ 
cates it with relish and ease. Who knows if 
the Food Minister and his Delegation are meet¬ 
ing a similar fate outside? For no muscle 
moves on the Prime Minister’s impassive face 
and it is difficult to surmise wtiat he sees 
from his window.) 





TIIE small contingent of cornel 
troopers front Bikaner, parti¬ 
cipating in the annual Repub 

lie Day Parade in New Delhi, 
receives, year aftei yeai, the most 
thunderous and sustained applausr^ 
from the vast gatheriog that turns 
out,on tVie occasion In point of 
striking power or mechanised 
ciency, it is perhaps the most in¬ 
significant wing of the Indian 
Army The vast holiday crowd is 
no doubt*impi essed and even awed 
by the jimgle-green and the steel- 
grey uf the motorised armoui But 
to them, the Bikanri camel tioop- 
ers, with the gold and the crimson 
of the riders’ dress and the colour¬ 
ful trappings of the caparisoned 
animals, seem to emerge fiom a ro 
mantle past, when a sordid affair 

• like war meriily lent itself to gran¬ 
deur and pageantry “They swm 
to belong to an age,” wrotf a 
newspaper correspondent reporting 
on the Parade “when war was al¬ 
most syiionymous Vrilh chivalry 

Th( Ganga Jaisaliner Risala i 
the name b> which th< Bikanci 
Camel Corps locally known It 
owes Its oiigin to His Highness the 
late Ganga Smghji -most renown 
ed of Bikaner i^ilers whose nami 
It still letains—and came to be as¬ 
soc lalccl iMei with i simiiai unit 
fiom the neighbcmiing pnnrcly 
State uf Jaisalmc 1 Oiigmallv 
meant for policing duties in the 
vast desert aica* of these two 
Siato'^ thf Ganga Ji'iisalnui Hisala 
hhol into prominence duiing Woild 
War 1 when it wa^ d< %patched to 
Somaliland on active combat dutj 

• 

PROUD RECORD 

The men ^and the animals) dis 
tmguishcd thtmsc'lves well that 
then services* wc Ie again lequisi 
tioned during the last wai when 
they were allotted impoitant pat 
rolling and mlelhgenre didic m 
the West Asian sev.lo) 

Anyone who is aware of the 
many speetac ulai military f xploitr 
of Geneial Romrncl in North Afri 
ra, during Woild Wa* II know 
that, between the twm wais cunsi 
derabJe pi ogress had been made m 
the mechanisation of descit wai- 
fare, and the Bikanei Camel Coip^ 
possibly loft a little of its utility 
In consequence Rut it wa» still 
found useful in spheres where 
powei driven vehicles provt»d a 
handicap I.ong marches, foi ex¬ 
ample, m numbers not likely to 
arouse the enemy’' suspicion c»i 
mtelltgence duties in the quiet of 
the desert night aie assignments 
that camel troopers fan otill handle* 
better than mechanised units 

After Independence the Ganga 
Jaisalmer Risala ceased to b« a pri- ^ 
vate army of Iht piinceiy States 
and meiged with the Indian forces 

It introduces into the drab uni¬ 
formity of the Army a dash of uii 
expected splendour and a touch of 
chiyplry and romance stemming 
from a glorious past 

• • 

ALL SET FOR AN ARDUOUS TREK THROUGH THE DESERT Unit* such 
OS* this prove useful over tracts where mechanised vehicles are unsuitable 

The Bikaner 
Camel Corps, 

I ^ I 
( 

% 

AMIY A K BANERJI 



INDIAN MRUNES 

CORf>OI!ATIQN 

Four turbo-props mru» 

smooth^ vibration-free, 

flight aboard the Viscaun 

BUILD a csird-castic, talk to your neighbour, write a letter—it’s 

all so easy aboard the Viscount. The four turbO'props mean such 

smooth, vibration-free flight: the pressurized, sound-proof cabin 

creates such a pleasant, relaxing atmosphere; the adjustable 

armchair scats are so comfortable! 

Brought to India by I.A.C.. the Vickers Viscount cruises at 

?,0,00() feet —high above the weather; and it cats up the distances 

at a steady 320-mile>-an-hour! 

Whether you're traveilinjt on plensure,. or on your way to 

Itjlli] urgent business commitments-fly there by swift, luxurious 

Viscount. You’ll agree the Viscount means travel at its finest! 

The Viscount will fly on the Delhi/Calcutta, Calcutta/ 

Rangoon. Bombay/Defhi. Bombay/Kfirachi, Bbmbay/Calcutta. 

DelhijLKarachi. Bombay/Colombo via Madras and Tiruchirapalli, 

Delhi/Madras via Hyderabad and Madras/Culcutta routes. 

The first service was inaugurated on October 10. 1957 and 

sivee then the Viscount has been introduced on several other routes. 

Miihatnui fiandhi Road, Bombay I. 'rrlrphonc ; 251540, 251544 (6 lines) 



HU'' OWN COSMETICf\ Mj/n-Mjyn (Mr^: MtHianti THE PASTE ts rubbed <»// the pieces of sandalwood It can now 
Si'xi'iiCf'r (,) (j hinrl., irhirh is {/round on he ap/tltvd straightway or dried into globules and stored for future 

ihi .stntif ticiteatli to prodacr a cienviy paste use Geticrally, these be:iuty~aids are prcpaf'cd daily 

Beauty —The 
fT^ HK hirh prirr of cnsmotjcs followed by sandal wood-bark 

I (]();■. not worry London’s }»owdcr. made in the home, 
Hunnese women Lilu* often imiimdia'lely before use 

Mi> Millicent Speneor, wife of All Burmese ^;lrls learn the art 
an Knj;lishmf»n arul lierself an secrets of thy dressing- 
auress, tlwn make lh(‘ir own while still little children 
pasti... j.owfler find pomades Mrs Spencer’s only “equip¬ 

ment' IS a circular ^rindjn/; 
'[iieir fdasslike beauty, block with a narrow trou.e;h all 

siTKxdh texture of a blemish- round. Her materials are .san- 
Irn fli.n, ^dc'hcate eolounni^ dalwood of varioits a^’es, tut in- 
inri .stilt hne.s are the result of to small cliiiiik.s. She prepares 

.carelui niassaj^e and the appli- three distinct types of make- 
eatif>n of .sandalwood paste, up First, Nat-Hta-Pyu, a 

THE RIl'KS C)!' BEAl'TY The niahe-up is gt ully rudSf^agfO /tjtn 

0(r 7,, blemisher iivd stunothrii *the terfidc 

Burmese Way 
powdered sandalwood bark applied to the skin. The grind- 
made into a creamy paste with ing block, like pumice stone, is 
wMter, wliich. when rubbed into set in a Lernenl base, and is 
the skin, removes blemishes, called Kya-Uk-Pyin. 
Next comes Tha-Na-Kha, cut Mrs Spencer, w'h(» has been 
from a younger block of san- m London for five year.s, has 
dal wood; it spreads an exotic acted in films with Gregory 
})erfume and us ustnJ as a pow- Peek, and danced at llie Royal 
del base for facial rnake-up, Albert Hal! She prepares her 
Finally, there i.s My(?-Nha-Che, make-up daily, in her flat, 
a powder cream, made from where .she lives with her hus- 
.sandaiwood bark, which, after band and five children Her 
being muisleru^d, is dried out Burmese first name is Mya- 
iiito little globules, and can be Mya, meaning Emerald. 

EARLY START, liurviese girls are mittatcd into the secrets of the 
dressing-table u^hile still little children. 



h f FDING TIMF The cubt abandoned by their mother are thriving side by side tutth a 
vup under the tan of their foster^parent * 

A PAIR ot adult Indian lions was pre¬ 
sented to the Ahmedabad Munici¬ 
pal Zoo by the Government of 

Saurashtra m July, 1955 They attained 
parenthood last September But tht 
achievement was not one of pnde to the 
mother of the three cubs, for one was still¬ 
born The lioness paid no attention to 
the young ohes and nil efforts to persu¬ 
ade her to mother tl em proved futile 
Fortunately, she did not devour them, as 
often happens in such cases For fifteen 
hours, the cubs remained uncared for, 
whining continuously because of hunger 

Here was an urgent and difficult pibb- 
lem The Zoo Superintendent was wem- 
ed, for this was the first litter of big cats 
in the history of the Zoo, founded only 
five >^ars ago Finally, he decided that** 
a foster-mother would have to be found, 
if the cubs were to live 

• „ 
Because the milk of a herbivorous ani¬ 

mal would probably upset their delicate 
stomachs—might even kill them if colic oi 
any other stomach trouble set, m—a bitch 

Dog Adopts Lion Cubs 
rONSTANl CARL AND ATIENTION are bestowed im the NEGLIGENT PARENTS The lioness paid no attention to her offspnng 
young ones thi* being the first Utter of big cats in the history from the time of their birtb and all efforts to persuade her to motnei 

of the Ahmedabad Zoo them proved futile 
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THE MILK provided is made to conform to that of a damivore by adding 
the requisite proteins and fats. 

.W 

THE PETS are regularly weighed and ccmplete records 
of their progress are maintained. 

was likely, to be a better foster-mother. 
Its milk has the highest percentage of 
fats, protein and other nutrients. But 
the milk of the larger carnivorous animals 
is even richer. Moreover, other prime 
needs were motherly affection, and the 
licking of the cubs’ frail bodies for the cir¬ 
culation of blood and also for cleansing 
purposes. A bitch, however, could not 

provide enough nourishment; hence addi¬ 
tional milk was to be provided daily, 
Arhich had to be made like that 
of a larger carnivore by adding the neces¬ 
sary proteins and fats. 

The Zoo authorities are doing re¬ 
search for rearing the cubs successfully. 

Complete records are also maintained 

of their temperature, weight, the time 
they take to open their eyes, to prick up 
the ears, to cut their teeth, and other as¬ 
pects of their growth. 

So fai, the cubs are thriving well 
along with a pup, under the care of their 
foster-mother, 

B. BHANSALI 

PLAYMATES. All pranks exhausted, one of the trio seems bored and retires. (Photographs by author.) 

.. ! 



VHB nXimtHATED WBBKLt JEMWI 

The biggest f^otographic tihiills that 

, I got were however at Karachi airport, 
Karachi in the ’thirties was the Clapham 
Junction of the air and almost every plaiie 

which touched the tarmac carried a 

brity. 

Among the eminent people who came 
Under my **lens-Ught” were the smartly- 
groomed Jinnah, vivacious Jawaharlal 
Nehru, charming Vijayalakshmi Pandit, 
the glamorous Maharani of Cooch-Behar, 
the shy and sensitive CoL IJndbergh, tra-r . 
yd*fond Bhulabhai Desai, , 
ia^ Aga Khan, Amy MoUison and a .host 
of Indian princes. Among prmninent wri*-" 
ters whom I met and photographed were 
John Gunther, Rosita Forbes, Yeats- 

Brown,'Peter Fleming and Malcolm Mug- 

geridge^ 

Every shot has a story of its ' own. 
When Nehru was flying to Europe to be 
by the side of his ailing wife, he was 
dressed in shorts and had a felt hat on. I 

The Roving Photographer Tucked away in the 
refuse and lumber of 
my study arc over 

3,000 negatives of photographs taken at 
various centres in this country, Pakistan 
and Malaya; of people and places, minist¬ 
ers and musicians, dancers and divinities, 
fairs and festivals. Many of them are fad¬ 
ing, but every negative has a gtory behind 

it. 

It all began way back in li*34, when I 
was suddenly assigned the task of covering 
the Bombay session of the Congress for a 
Karachi daily. My first .shot—with a bor¬ 
rowed camera—was that of the then Con¬ 
gress President, Dr. Rajendra Prasad. He 
v/as living in a cottage at Worli where the 
session was held, and he was heavily guard¬ 
ed by volunteers. The time was B a.m., and 
the volunteers coldly snapped at me and 
said: “You can’t go in; the President is ex¬ 
pecting other visitors.” When I told them 
that I knew the President and would only 
take a couple of minutes to get a picture 
or two, they relented. 

ENCOURA&iNG RESULTS 

Dr. Prasad, who had a mild attack of 
asthma, was sitting on the floor with a 
tiny sUk»1 by his side. He smiled when I 
requested permission to take a picture. 

**Go ahead by all means,” he said. It 
was rather dark inside and I gave a deep 
exposure. Later, under the fierce glare pf 
arc lights, 1 photographed all the impor¬ 
tant personalities of the Congres^I rush¬ 
ed the Kill to Karachi by air and got a 

tcIegraM that the results were good. 

Encouraged by this initial adventure, 
I went in for a camera before my second 
big assignment—covering the proceed¬ 
ings of the Central Assembly when it de¬ 
bated the Joint Parliamentary Committee 
report. By then I had got .over my dif¬ 
fidence. As I was standing to take snaps of 
M.LwA.s entering the House,,I saw burly 
Shaukat Ali, emerging with difficulty from 
a big car. 

“Just a minute please,” I said. 

“Can your tiny camera catch my 
mountainous figure?” he asked humorous¬ 
ly, as he obligingly posed. • 

thought it was sacrilege to ask him to 
pose and took a picture of him on the sly. 

I met Nehru on four other occasions at 

the airport and every visit was a jam. 
Sometimes he fumes at cameramen; at 
other times he stands smiling, facing a veri¬ 
table bombardment. He has the stillness 
of a panther, with the suddenness of its 

spring. Once, while on his way to London 
on a political errand along with Lord 
Wavell and Mr. Jinnah, he arrived at the 
airport looking glum. It was 4-30 a.m. I 
was there with my camera, and when I 
opened the shutter and was attempting to 
focus it, he approached and asked: “Can 



AMELIA EARHART~—dunng her ilUfated round’-the-MHfrld flight. 

you take; a picture in this light?*’ I had at 
that time no flash equipment. 

Nehru has* one of the most photogenic 
faces in this country. I have been with 
him over hill and dale, in torrid sun¬ 
shine and pelting rain. Once, while tour- 

, ing sultry RayalaSeema, he suddenly ask¬ 
ed the dri^j'er of his car to stop, got down 
and raced through the grim countryside 
when he spotted a big crowd. ^ 

It^was a sweltering midday and Mr. 
Sanjedva Reddi, who was accompanying 
him, brought an umbrella. Brushing it 
aside, Nehru remarked: "Bring 50,000 
umbrellas and give them first to these poor 
people, who have been sitting in this heat 
for hours to listen to me.” 

And there he stood bareheaded, speak¬ 
ing for 45 minutes. 

It is;si delight to*watch him garland¬ 
ing children or pelting wayside admirers 
with ^flowers. Once he was given ^ bou¬ 
quet as big as an umbrella. With that he 
stood amused on the platform, performing 
a dance. 

Acrobatic feat 
In Ootac^mund, in 1949, where he htid 

come to attend a meeting of Ecafe, he ad¬ 
dressed a public meeting at the racecourse 
in heavy rain. He again refused an um¬ 
brella. Once while speaking he was so 
tired that he rested his chin on his arm 
and almost dozed off. Recently at Neiveli, 
he performed the acrobatic feat of balanc¬ 
ing himself on the arms of two Madras 
Ministers. • 

Mrs. Vijayalakshmi Pandit is always 
grist to the photographer’s mill. She has 
the appearance of a cinema star. 1 have 
over thirty negatives of pictures taken of 
her at various places. 

The biggest thrill I got was in phot^ 
graphing Col. Lindbergh. It was a cooLday 
in March, 1937. A few stray visitors at the 
airport heard the staccato roar of a single¬ 
engine plane. The Lockheed Electra streak¬ 

ed out of the sky and made a perfect land¬ 
ing. A tall man emerged from the cockpit 
and grinned at the spectators. 

“No pressmen within five miles’ ra¬ 
dius,” the Air Ministry had cabled from 
London, and the Colonel’s visit to India 
was kept a closely-guarded secret. I was a 
camouflaged newsman watching the drama 
of his arrival, skilfully concealing my 
camera. 

. "If he knows that a pressman is on the 
prowl, he will assault you,” said the Aero¬ 
drome Officer. 

1 sneaked a few shots, and the next 
day the newspaper; on whose staff I hap¬ 
pened to be, played up the story in print 
and pictures. 

Almost the last photographs ever taken 
of Amelia Earhart were by me at Karachi 
She halted there in the course of her ill- 
fated round-the-world air-dash. She read¬ 
ily obliged me when I asked her to pose. 
Later I accompanied her to the city and 
stood by her side while she was making a 
trans-Atlantic phone-call to her husband, 
the publisher Putnam, to whom I sent a set 
of the pictures. 

“WHERE ARE THE PEOPLE?'* 

There was an eerie feeling when I 
stood alone on a deserted airport by the 
side of Subhas Bose. A large crowd which 
had come to greet him had melted away 
when it was announced that the plane 
carrying him was late and would come 
only in the evening. 

“Where are the people?” he asked 
when I accosted him. And when I broke 
the story, he fumed. We drove to the city 
in the Mayor’s car and had a quiet break- 
last in a restaurant. 

I have so many memories. I can never 
forget the scene of Amy Johnson break¬ 
ing into tears as her plane, piloted by her 
husband, was forced to stay at Karachi 
owing to a minor mishap, thus robbing the 
illustrious * couple of the coveted tfbphy 
in the Melbourne Air Race. 

C. H. V. PATHY 



THE ILLUSmEATEb imiiKLir w mou 

The Writer And His Dog 
IT has been said that civilisation began 

when man joined forces with the dog! 

The love of dogs is a trait vested in the 
English, and seems particularly strong 

among writers. Of famous dogs held in af¬ 

fection by those whose names are known 

for all time in English literature, there is 
Byron's Boatswain; Hamlet, Maida and 
Camp, favourites of Sir Walter Scott; Geist 

and Kaiser, Matthew Arnold’s dachshunds 

and Charles Lamb’s Dash. As for dogs in 

fiction, Dandie Dinmont comes barking 
from tlw pages of Scott, and Charles Dick¬ 
ens probably had as notable an array as 

any: Bill Sykes with Bull’s Eye; fragile 

Dora Spenlow’s Jip; Merrylegs, Boxer and 
Diogenes, that “blundering, ill-favoured, 

clumsy, bullet-headed dog”. 

One recalls Kipling’s “Thy S^ervant a 

Dog”, written in his usual convincing style. 
Albert Payson Terhune, Sir Hugh Walpole, 
G. B. St^m and Ian Hay, have all written 

memorable things about the faithful 

friend of man. 

“I have observed that before men can 

be gentle and broad-minded with each 
other, they are always gentle and broad¬ 
minded about the beasts,” wrote John 

Galsworthy. His sympathetic knowledge 

of the canine character is shown in The 
Forsyte Saga, where Balthasar, that 

“friendly and cynical mongrel”, is an ela¬ 

borate portrait of a dog. 

A CLASSIC 

Perhaps the dog-life often referred to 

as a classic in literature is that written by 
Dr. John Brown, the wise old Edinburgh 
physician. In Kab and HU Friends he 
put forth good reasons why everybody 
should have a dog: “It is like having a per¬ 
petual baby; it is the plaything and crony 

of the whole house. It keeps them all 

young... And then he tells no tales, be¬ 
trays no secrets, never sulks, asks no 

troubles!questions, never gets into 
debt, never comes down late for break¬ 

fast...” 

Cliaries Lamb’s friend, poet Thomas 

Hood, gave him a dog for company on his 

long morning strolls. But impetuous Dash 

was too violent and fast for the kindly 
Lamb—for like all dogs he was prying, and 
scoured roads and , lanes far beyond his 
owifier’s ken. At last, in exasperation, he 

gave Dash to Mr. George Patmore (father 

of Cc?ventry Patmore), an author and 
Lamb’s friend. Patmore could manage dogs 
better than Lamb, and declared that Dash 

was the best-behaved of his species. Hood ' 

in his delightful reminiscences relates this • 
story concerning Dash and his some-time 
master: “I remember in one of our strolls 

being called to account very pompously 
by the proprietor of an EnHeld villa, who 
asserted that my dog Dash, who never 
hunted anything in his dog-days, .had 
chased the sheep; whereupon ‘Elia* tak¬ 

ing the dog’s part, said very sympatheti- 
calfy, ‘Hunt lambs, sir? Why he has never 

hunted me!’ ” 

Whenever Tennyson was seen at Aid- 
worth he was almost always accomjMinied 
by^his favourite hound. Kingsley, too, was* 
always a lover of dogs. His favourite was 
a little Scotch terrier, Dandy. 

TRAGIC END 
Dryden was well served by a faithful 

friend. Dragon, which sacrificed its. life 
for him. He was once assaulted by.a gang 
of five footpads, and he called out to his' 
dog: “Catch the rascals, Dragon, catch 
them!” Leaving the dog to fight the bat¬ 
tle. he ran for help. On returning he met 
the dauntless hound in a sad plight, 
scarcely able to drag itself along. Later, 
in spite of all care, Dragon died. But Dry- 
den had some satisfaction in knowing 
that two of the would-be murderers were 
hanged. 

Byron would say proudly of his 
Newfoundland’s virtues, that it “possessed 
beauty without vanity, strength without 
insolence, courage without ferocity, apd 
all the virtues of man without his vices”. 

This dog Boatswain was at first hos¬ 
tile to Lady Byron’s pet dog, Gilpin. Once 
the latter was sent away, and soon after-, 
wards Boatswain was missing. He return¬ 
ed, bringing Gilpin with him. and leading 
him to the hearth, refused to leave him. 
Ever afterwards they were close friends, 
and Byron was grief-stricken when Boats¬ 
wain died, only five years old! 

Elizabeth Barrett Browning had a fond 
spaniel, Flush, which, she averred, was the 
best in the world. 

Sir Walter Scott loved dogs most pas¬ 
sionately, and said, “The misery of keeping 
a dog is his dying so soon; but, to be sure, 
if he lived for fifty years and then died, 
what would become otme?” He said Camp, 
a bull-terrier, was the wisest dog he ever 
had. The day Camp died the writer was 
to dine with some friends, but he sent a 
note that he was sorry he could not come 
as he was left desolate to bemoan the loss 
of a dear old friend. 

Scott also greatly loved his big deer¬ 
hound. Maida. At meal time he ^ould sit 
pompously beside Scott’s chair. On one oc- 
casion^ Maida eras so over joyed to see his 

master come up the drive at Abbotsford 
that he took a flying leap through a win¬ 
dow which he presumably thought ,was 
open. 

The well-beloved R.L.S. had a warm 
aHbction for dogs. As he helped himself to . 
dinner, he would reflect, “I wish I could 
take this to Bob.” Bob was so named after 
Stevenson. It was a big spotted dog, half¬ 
spaniel, half-pointer. Wattle was the name 
of a Skye terrier R.L.S. took to his home 
near Bournemouth, but the animal often 
became Woggy, Woggs, and even Bogu^. 
He died in a tussle with a dog much big¬ 
ger than himself. “Bogue died like a High¬ 
land warrior,” wrote Stevenson to his old ' 
nurse, Cummie. “Poor wee man,” he con- 
*tinued, “he died, as you must* have heard, 
in a fight, which is what he 'would have 
chosen. For military glory was more in his 
line than domestic virtue.” 

J. M. Barrie had as tender a heart for 
a dog as his countryman. The St. Bernard, 
Porthos, in The Little White Bird, is the 
portrait of a dog that had once belonged 
to him. Nana, in Peter Pan, was Luath, 
a Newfoundland, that, like so many of its 
kind, loved to look after children. 

One of the highest tributes ever paid 
to a dog was in the book Hippy, which Sir 
Neville Henderson, British Ambassador to 
Germany, published shortljr before his 
death. Hippy was an Austrian sporting 
dog which Sir Neville bought for two 
pounds in 1931; later he declared he 
would not have taken a million for him. 

IRREMEDIABLE LOSS * 

^In 1939, the dog left with Sir Neville 
for*England, but did not live long. “When 
he died,” wrote Sir Neville, “something 
went out of my life which I know 1 can 
never find again.” 

The finest eulogy of a dog in literature 
is perhaps the one by Scott in The Talis¬ 
man. The Almighty who gave him to be 
the companion of our pleasures “hath in¬ 
vested him with a nature noble and in^ 
capable of deceit. He forgets neither friend 
nor foe—remembers, and with accuracy, 
both benefit and injury. He hath a share 
of Man’s intelligence, but no share of Man’s 
falsehood... He is the friend of Man, save 
when Man justly incurs his enmity.” 

Even today it is significant that the 
first satellite passenger should have been 
a dog! The launching of the “Baby Moon” 
denotes a big landmark in history—the 
beginning, perhaps, of 'an immense exten¬ 
sion of man’s control over Nature and 
space. Can humanity ever forget the tre-. 
mendous contribution that the little* husky 
in Sputnik II has made to the cause of 
science? 

“LEONTUtfV 
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yiUMtnM Wwttly of Imlte. Dumber m IWS 

Every modern country in the 
world has a police headquait- 
erb whose purpose and junc¬ 
tion It to fight cnmr, but 

there is only one Scotland Yard— 
the famed London Metropohiin 
'Police tleadquartcrs It has long 
ceased to be just an organisation 
even lesb is it a building it is an 
Idea, composed of fiction and real 
lly, containing moie promise of 
thrills imd excitement than any 
other t^o words in any language 
a synonym for quiet heroism and 
cool brains The *‘Yard’* stands foi 
the idea of lustice triumphant of 
crirpc punished and cleverness 
outwitting the most intricate cn 
minal designs 

Man> romantic concfptions of 
the past have lo^t their gloijcs m 
The harsh light of our aitilitarian 
times but “Sf otland Yard has n 
tamed it^- ‘glamdur Mou than 
that detectives if P Ig u Wallace’s 
(ninf stoiifs ha<i nothing 1o 
fight crime with beyond ingtiiuily 
and courage The dettctivi of 
Scotland Yaid ate equipped with a 
whole aiserftiJ of up-to-date in¬ 
struments of crime cUUctiun 

to be sufficient to house them 
Scotland Yard took its name from 
a site on which once stood a palace 
used by Scots kings when they 
were on visit#to London In 1890 
Scotland Yard moved to its new 
home on the bank of the Thames, 
just off Whitehall and the place 
IS called New Scotland Yard More 
than 1 500 detectives are working 
there and form the C T D This 
body IS a part of the Metropolitan 
Police who are not State police 
but London police " 

But two hundred of these CI D 
men for in Uie so-called Special 
Branch which has a national 
scope It surveys airports and sea¬ 
ports It supervises the movements 
of people wlio might be regarded 
a-, ^ubve^slv^ and it protects pio- 
miiKnt penon^ whose safety is the 
responsibility of the nation 

Ihi fraud squad also operates 
on\i nation wide scale and its ex¬ 
pel arc alw ^vs at tlie selvict of 
all polirr organisations in th# 
countrv who c ill them in oi ron- 
nlt them he never the need ai ises 

Apart fiom tticsc in'en vcho spend 
inoit ol then tune outdoors than 

HIE TFlf PRINT! R ROOM rv Npu Scotland Yard ml otu 
ddazled up'n't to London police dwtsiatis Ihctf art 1 S(Aj 
dttntii(S iji tJir Cnil fntcUigtnci Dfpartment of tin I tmclfui 
Metropolitan Poitct utth a whole cirscTial of up~to daU n’ttru 

meuts of crime-deledion to assist them in thfir uork 

Nemesis For Criminals 
Nowadays ciime is done on a big 

scale, and relatively large numU rs 
are therefore needed to deal with 
It It IS the sue of the attack which 
decides the sue of the defence and 
what applie^s to war is also ctirrcct 
in regard to tly continued test 
of strength between right and 
wrong, with the crooks murderers 
burglars, thieves pickpockets for¬ 
gers and maniacs, on one side and 
the police, op the other 

So many detectives scientists, 
laboratory experts, office and fil¬ 
ing staff are now engaged in Scot¬ 
land Yard fighting crime that the 
original butWing has long ceased 

induois Scotland Yaid contiin 
dcpirtnicni w,hKh could be tlu 
s^im 111 dT \ luftt business organi¬ 
sation The hffcuncc consist jnlv 
in 7J hut they arc recording filing 
or analvsing not nierdh Tndisc but 
cJiminaK 'I hus the visitm to the 
\citd if he is luck> enough to be 
invited \m11 hf shown the gig in 
tic C'l inuniil Rt ( ni d Offic c — i < 11 i 
(atalogue-librarv of dt pi av it> 
ineannesb and cvik Then lecouls 
die kept of fVfry known ciimmal 
in the country 

Closely* CO operating with the 
Record Office is the Fingerprint 
Departnient where* these unmis 

tdkabU identity caids of criminals 
aic filed and now piints aie con 
tininulv analssed Thr Hand 
Willing Experts Dppartiii'»nl help 
m detection by roinpiiing recoid 
mg and analvsing wiitings 

» A^ll the time new and better dc 
vict ait (onstriifttd and invented 
to pcneti ite bi low th< >urLace and 
ipptaianct of tlnng St illan 1 
^ lid lik( all oth( 1 ctntns of 
iiinu dttcclion hi also intio 
<uted j neit nuinbfi of new in 

pt'iinicnts whnli would ha\t caused 
ShtilotK Holmes to shake his 
head in i bt w ildt red wav The ad 
\ un c of eoTK* bimg*^ into 

being weapon whnh lu U tin 
Clime inve'.tigato tht eltilionic 
niu niseiipe X riv'^ tlccti no ciif 
fi ulioii spt (ti o; 1 Hphit methods 
snd miirothimual amlNsi Ihcv 
all play then pn^ 

The pnoto cannri < S ctlann 
5aidai( iinvcls 1 t< hnic|Uf ant 
can pliottigrtpl irui ihlt thirn 
Thev aifc tc^uippid wjtt )i iiiiON 
lenso and with fiUri bn < m ht 
adiusu ) to infi 1 ltd and ultr« 
violet light 

RELENTLESS WAR 

But seeing, thitnu I • t mi* i t Jt 
IS nr)t enough M itt n ils hivt i* 
l>c anahsrtl foi then tompontnU 
in orri* r ttj pain eluts Ihis is ci uu 
in Stotlmd Yards various laboi i 
times w-hut thtniieal oi phvsu il 
t xarmnations of nattolics bloo 1 
alcohol paint oiI«* explosive cn 
anv other object*! *U(h as hair 
t lothing wall paprr—tike pJ ue 
I he *ptttngiaph can fxtm- 
mt even the tiniest part it I* thu 
giving the detective valuahh dues 
for thi It construction of a tiirrn 

bo N(*w Scotland \ tnl i an 
enoimous tiffjce a modern k tn h 
institute in imiin nst lihnrv and 
■i vt r\ bij. liboi Uoi\ It i alsi * 
building fitim whitli c mstmt ton- 
Tatt IS kept bv i idio tc U pt mtt r 
md Ulephont with mov np point 

c jrs and ptliit t itions It i a 
house where tampaign*’ again>1 
Crimean plotti d whcie ptopl* in 
intc rrogated and inh rmalion i re 
cei\e*dand sifted Whtnsomi dun 
m its miinv loom t tckphint 
rings OI a lamp bghts uj) the ms 
pec ter on dutv quickly grab'? hr 

,hal and leaves his office Anojdiei 
crime has been t (TnuiiitUti and 
Scotland Yard hie to find the; 
cuminal Nemes»s is on tht way 

A. G DOI.EN 



The Blaze Of Noon 
IT was a visit net to bv missed His 

sist^T Kamala knew that he liked the 
idea Tlvl was whv in the train on 

their wa> t<» see the city she had brought 
the conversation round from sputniks and 
^jiace ships to Ttw'iesa “Suiely, we must 
look up Tljeresd.’' she liad said Th was 
silent He did not even look at her, f<»r 
»ince their father haii died he had been the 
big chief oi The* house and as such he could 
not possibly reveal excitement at the pros 
pj*et ol meeting Tlieresa agam >ie had to 
look sohfu’, aloof, anil as disinterested as 
possible, but in his nund was the jov of 
seeing Theresa again as ht looked out of 
the tram above the dark hills at th** star- 
spangled sky The night mail rushed on 

“Surely we must set* Theresa,*' Ka- 
rfiala said again, looking at him archlv 
with the trace ol a smile on her lips 

“Of course w’e must, if we find the 
Mine, h<‘ said, in a perfectly business-like 
mannei And there wiaiUi be time, he 
knew 

\She IS staving outside Hie cilv’” Ka- 
mala would somehow get it out of him 

“Ves. in Heach Hoad We could go 
there by bus 

“What a surprise hu hei’“ 

lie looked out again at the stars Yes, 
It would be a hig surpiise ior hiu What 
w'ould she (lo*^ Stand staring at him 
shocked, then smile and laugfi with de¬ 
light. lome running out of the hou.se and 
hold lu.s hands joyou.sIy’ 

“I hope we won’t find it difficult to 
trace her place What’s her father*^” Ka- 

inula asked 

*“He’s in business They’re not well 
off," he said. 

“She'll c«*rfainly ask us to stay a 

‘day.” 

“It would be quite irregular for me^’’ 
h«' Saul, and no sooner had he uttered the 
words than he reali.sed that all was lost 

“Why, whatever has t!ot into voui 

hea(P” Kamala began To tease him 

“Nothing,” he replied promptly and 
turned away to gazc' again at the stars 

What a maze was life*' One had to cut 
tlitough layers and layers of superficial 
sediment to get te The fundamentals. 
Love It was the same, 'ever without 
change A lover still looked at the stars, 
just .IS his ancient counterpart would^have 
done Still it was the same melody stealing 
ihiough the daik and the stillness of night 
Layla’ Layla’ the cry over deserts and 
)>lain.s, cchtiing from soul to soul and dying 
into the inhnile silence of God and spiri¬ 
tual love—a complete symphony There 
was nothing else, no trains, no disturbing 
noises, neithei sputniks nor spa\pe ships 

The train jogged along with an almost 

vocal refrain 

There.sa was beautiful, fair and slen¬ 
derly built, with an oval face that had a 
traditional look No one could imagine her 
in a restaurant, or in a taxi Under a man- 
I'.o grove, by the village well with flowers 
on liei hair, in the poetry of Tagore, .she 
would be her true self Her languorous 
smile, so reminiscent of indolent after¬ 
noons and the blaze of noon, was in itself 
beautiful 

• • 

* • • 

^EXT morning they were standing in 

• I rout of Theresa’s home, peering 
through the open door into the darkness 
inside A figure moved and suddenly stop¬ 
ped Theresa ran out of the house and stood 
lr?tn.sfixed in sudden joy. Sbe^must have 
wanted to ciy out. Her hands shot up to 

*her cheeks as though she was at a loss to 
know what to do* Then she came forward 

if \ ‘ j » 

quieklv and look them by their hand.s 

, “(') mv deals’ Where ha\?c you (‘ome 
Irom?” she cried 

He merely contented himself with 

looking into her eyes and smiling Kamala 
appeared disinterested and did not seem to 
join in their mutual happiness Slowly she 
Wci.s taking m the environment. ThfTe.sa 
was dres.sed in a dirty frock and the house 
and furniture into which thev had been 
taken showed extreme want The chairs 
on which thev sat w»ere old and 
nckety and one could see cloarlv the 
layers of human sweat where genera¬ 
tions of heads had rested and hands had 
pres.se(l The house it.selt was ill-vontilal- 

dark and musty 

. “Why did YOU not write to me that 
you were corning*'” asked Theresa 

“C’)h, we wanted it to be a surpri.se for 

vou.” he .said 

Theresa smiled her languorous smile 
An old man, half-naked, walked iVi and, 
saying to Theresa that he was off, dis¬ 
appeared through the rear door bevond 
which could be .seen a disarray of empty 
jars and tins and baskets Buddenly from 
one of the baskets a kitten popped out 
Kamala's eyes lit up She loved kittens 
Theresa, following her gaze, realised this 
and ran over and brought it and thrust it 
into Kamala’s hands. 

“Cute, isnt it?” said Kamala, contort¬ 
ing her face repulsively. In a moment she 
had flung it away. It was not so fluffy and 
well fed as the kittens she had known. It 
was a tiny undernourished thing, with 
vermin all over its body. 

He took a few paces up and down, 
examining the pictures and photogtraphs 

, on the walls, turning now and ‘ then* to 
Theresa whenever he came upon her like¬ 
ness in the old faded photographs. 
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''Theresa, this is you!*’ he exclaimed, 
pointing to a i^tograph. 

She nodded her head childishly and 
smiled. 

“How very funny!” He laughed But 
he had noticed the look of uneasiness on 
Kamala's face He curbed himself and, 
being bored* with the pictures, walked out 
of the house mto the compound Theresa 
and Kamala followed and he knew thati 
Kamala like himself felt much relieved to 
come opt of the stuffiness of the house in¬ 
to the fresh air and the sun pouring down 
from a clear blue sky on to the coconut 
trees. In the compound was a dovecot and 
he stopped short of it, realising that it 
exuded an offensive odour, but Theresa 
ran ahead and, pulling a pigeon out, threw 
It up mto the air, and the bird soared into 

^fhe blue in a wonderful expression of the 
joy of freedom 

“And they come back*'” said K^maU, 
breakfhg a silefice “How cute' I too must 
have pigeon.s at home “ 

He thought sickeningly of the dovecot 
but allowt^d «his eyes to follow the pigeon 
above the glistening palms 

Kamala Had wandercni to the far eijd 
of the compound 

* * m 

didn’t you write to nie that you 
were coming**” Theresa asked, ab 

ruptly, this time with a look of annoyance 
in her eyes 

“I really dyd not want to come,” he 
explained “I thought it was all over w»1h 
that night last December You know tb^* 
problems that I have Kamala is still 

**nd has a long way to go before 

finishing 
find a man IVe got u. 
I tried my best not to see 
Kamala insisted that we should caii . '' 
you and of course I could not resist it The 
spirit IS willing but the flesh is weak, you 
know ” 

,^*^*dics and then she must 
Uirough all that 

She remained pensive for a while and 
then said, “Well, don’t blame me if I don't 
give you a good lunch ” 

“Oh please don’t bother unnecessa¬ 
rily ” 

Kamala was now coming out of the- 
shadows of the trees “I’ll tell you what " 
she said coming up to them “We’ll go off 
to town and have lunch in a hotel and see 
a matinee ” 

“What nonsense^*’ exclaimed Theresa 
“If you come to my house you must have 
lunch here Otherwise you insult me But 
we can go afterwards to ^he matmee ” 

Lunch was served on the table in the 
hall. Kamala ate very little and he himself 
could not eat much, although the dishes 
prepared at short notice were as tasty as 
coufd be. Theresa's mother came out of the 
kitchen at last and was introduced to them 

The old lady was very frail. The lines in 
her face had set into a pattern and her 
eyes seemed devoid of any light. Her being 
had almost exhausted its elan vital and 
was now barely existing 

“Theresa! Theresa’” He found .sheer 
joy in whispering her nami' He clasped 
her hand m the darkness and pulliKl it up 
and kissed it Theresa was silent and hei 
melancholy was infectious 

“Mother, these are the pieople I told 
you about,” said Theresa by way of intro¬ 
duction The old lady smiled and urged 
them to eat more but Kamala had already 
finished and he himself was dipping his 
hand in the finger bowl 

After lunch Theresa’s father came in 
He was much shorter than his wife and 
really iark His face was oily with sweat 
and he wiped it on a dirty towel He spoke 
to them slowly and steadily, asking them 
whether they had enjoy^ then meal^ 

THE NEW YEAR 

Winter is here again 
Uphill shivering end 
Of the year grown old. 
Everything has Keen 
As never bef<»re the bend 
Of the year, foretold 

For the Delphic Oracle said* 
“Th^ Greeks, the Persians, win ’ 

O' the premises made' 
(And hurelv promise was 
In the breath of the day') 
Now, I am afraid, 
i had sent the lot to pass 
Thermopylae' 

For the Delphic Oracle said: 
“The Cireeks, the Persians, win ” 

“You must marry a good girl,’ she 
said quietly 

“No,” he said, “I will not marry 1 
cannot marry I have so many things in 
my life to prevent it What’s going to hai^- 
pen to us, darling’ Why don’t you wail 
foi me’ Wait four, five or six years and I 
will finish all that I have to do and will 
be able to marry you ” 

Theresa pressed his hand fondly and 
then put hers across and caressed him, with 
a moth-like touch He looked at her again 
in the light reflected from the screen A 
great sorrow seemed to waste her youth 

When the film was over and they 
were out of the theatre Kamala was glum 
She complained of a headache and chose a 
seal away from them in the bus He was 
seated with Theresa in the last seat and 
but for them the upper d€»ck of the bus 
in which they travelled was praclicallv 
empty 

The evening breeze was refre.shing 
aflei the two hours in the theatre The citv 
looked new and fresh in the evening light 
and gaily dressed pwiple promenaded*along 
the pavements Slowi> the bus Jt)gged on 
Suddenly, shortly before the stop wheie 
Theresa was oj leave them, he became 
frenzied and, embrciCir** h‘*r kissed her on 
hf?r cheeks again and again 

Yet •1.*' * twnke iM> moan 
Oqly feel a iear 
As feel strike stones 
And the pi1ileiM», punctual sun 
Breeds another '^ar 
From out dead bones 

(For the Delphic Oracle savs* 
“The Greeks, the Persians, win ”) 

And eager, unashamed 
Beyond correction fool, 
And hopeful aye, 
My stupid heart, untamed, 

• Awaits again by rule 
New Year’s Day' 

* Grade says: And the Doip. * 
“The Grtseks, the Perst.**”^’ 

M. C. ClAb.?*EI- 

Kamala inioint<*d the old man of their 
appreciation of the food and .summarily 
added that they had planned to take Ther¬ 
esa for the matinee and that they would 
send her liack by bus 

Permission was given and Theresa 
disappeared and aftei fifteen minutes ap¬ 
peared again, dressed, in considerable 
finely' • • 

« * * 

In the theatre he sat next to Theresa 
and of the three of them h^ thought tRat 
Kamala Was the only person inter<>«ted in 
the film He was looking at Theresa in the 
dusky light of the hall She looked pale 
and her eyes glistened. Suddenly it came 
back to him’ the tenderness of liiat night 
last December, the silence in the hotel 
room at dawn 

* * * 

need not take me to m^ bus” she 
Slid She was standing wildly on the 

crowded p^ivqment wlicie the\ had got 
off Her face was no*v **xi)ressionless and 
almost plain, but her beauty bad not been 
vanquished m the look in her ^\es Beauty 
was an intrinsic quality in her and seemed 
as if It were the very core b«r being 
He watched attcniptihg to smile Then boi 
face became flushed “Cheerin'” she said 
and was already gone 

The surge of the eii>wds absorbed hei 
Tlie place teemed with people, boisterous, 
ugly and poor Theresa was beautiful and 

the blaze of nwn He W'alki*d 
through the liuorig to bus bus, forgetful of 
Kamala, and found a seat on the uppci 
J;»ck The dusk was falling and the florid 
neor* hghts of the cilv were appc‘aiinp one 
by one K^imala, seated next to him was 
quiet Slo'.viy he realised that he was 
thinking infu»,„- imagined a 
stonn gathering over i\'^‘ 2?'^^ moving to¬ 
wards the city insidiously A heJ ‘ ” showei 
of rain was falling from a black skv 
people had all deserted the citv and gone, 
leaving him alone He felt utterly desolate 
But soon the vision was dispelled There 
were the buddings again and the* lights 
and the noise of the city, yet through it 
all a stillness ran and a darknc*ss possessed 
his mind Suddenly he was shaken by the 
starting of the bus “Life—full of big 
buildings and newspapers,” he thought 
stupidly 

He looked at Kamala and smili^i 
wanly • ^ • 

’ S I FRANCIS- 
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He Wrote The First' 
, Self-Improvement Book 

1987 

IT cannot be denied th'at 

^‘how-to-do” and “how-to-be*’ 
books are extremely popu¬ 

lar today. This kind of self- 
improvement literature is 
about a hundred years old and 

daOs from 1859, when Dr. Sa¬ 

muel Smiles published his 

book entitled Self Help. Today, 
with the help of “self-taught" 

books one can perhaps culti¬ 

vate the mind as well as the 
garden, learn a language or 

become a boxer, and acquire 
the art of making friends as 

Veil as the craft of a basket- 

worker. 

In its day, Smiles’ Self Help 

was immensely popular. When 
my fatjier, who belonged to the 

generation .of the ’nineties, 

bought for,my use a copy of « 
this book in the late 'twenties, 

it was in its 88th edition. For 
thirty years since its publica¬ 
tion it had brought its au- 

tlior an enthusiastic fan-mail 
from all over the world, in 

many languages. The biogra¬ 
pher and granddaughter of Sa^ 

muel Smiles records that let¬ 
ters arrived at the home of her 
grandfather written in Japan¬ 
ese and Arabic characters. A 

letter from a correspondent of 
those days in Hyderabad is 

quoted by ittor as saying, “Yon 
do not know me. but I know 
thee! I do not know whether 
my dearest author is alive. I 
.search but cannot find his bio¬ 

graphy. I do not know whether 
lie is here or there in heaven. 

I wish to know evei'vthing 
about him “ 

WIDELY TRANSLATED 

To say that 5clj Help was 

almost the gospel of Industrial 
England w'ould be to put :t 
mildly. "During the latter part 
of the 19th century, the book 

and its author were known tt- 

the reading public not only in 
ail the English-speaking world 

but also m areas where cither 
. languages were spoken. Imme¬ 

diately after the publication of 

the U>ok. pirated American 
editions began to appear. 
Likewise, authorised trans¬ 

lations in leading languages, 
such as French, Russian, Ger¬ 
man, Swedish, Dutch and Spa¬ 

nish as well as in other then 
oul-of-the-way languages like 
“Czech, Croatian, Turkish, 

Egyptian, Tamil, Marathi, Gu- 

^ jarati, ^ Hindustani, Canarese, 
Magyar, Siamese, Armenian, 
Pali and others*’ in the words 

of the biographer, Pali looks a 

little apocryphal, but I have 
seen 'versions in both Tamil 
and Marathi. 

The book grew out of a ser¬ 
ies of lectures which Smiles, 

the provincial doctor, had been 
asked to deliver to a Mutual 

Improvement Society, one. of 
many that were springing up 
all over England at the time of 

try practice to a newspaper job 
and then to the secretaryship 
of a railway company, Smiles 
had been requested to write 
the biography of George Ste¬ 
phenson. He had done so and 
awoke one day to find himself 
famous as an author in 1857 
Now publishers were ready 
to accept his Self Help, but 
the canny Soot published the 
book himself and gave it for 
sale to the firm of John Mur- 

Smiles brought tugelher in his 
book.s make them still interest¬ 
ing reading, though one has 
learnt the.se clays to look ask¬ 
ance at a theory of per.soival 
advancement and good life in¬ 
dependent of tlio nation and 
its political economy 

The author of Self Help was 
popular and made money, rais¬ 
ed a large Victorian family and 
lived in comfortable circums¬ 
tances throughout hiii later 
life. He was also much esteem¬ 
ed as a biographer. It is on re¬ 
cord that Leslie Slaphen ask¬ 
ed him to contribuje to the 
Dictionary of National Biogra- 
phy. Many wanted him to 
write their official biographies 
and were willing To pay him 
tor his trouble, but he made 
his own choice and wrote in¬ 
teresting and informative bio¬ 
graphies of one Edw^ard who 
was a cobbler and a naturalist, 
of one Dick who wa.s a baker 
and a geologist, of one Jasmyn 
who was a hairdres.ser and a 
poet, and of an individual, 
Wedgwood, wdio was a potter. 
Including his self-improvement 
book.s he W'as the author, when 
lie died at the age of 82. of 
over 24 volumes. 

AN UNEXPECTED CHEQUE 

He left tiehind him an au¬ 
tobiography which was post¬ 
humously publi.shed. Hi.s 
granddaughter, one of twenty- 
three grandchildren, who in 
19.5,5 wrote bis biography, re¬ 
cords of this, 'that it fell.like 
the author dead, even from the 
pre.ss. It was as unpretentious 
as us autb.or, who .said of him¬ 
self that tie had no history of 
any ('onsequence and that no¬ 
body would w ant to read about 
bun No one wumted to read iiis 
.jutobiography Yet after a 
faiily long lapse of time, a 
checjue unexpectedly arrived 
from the publisher. What did 
ttiis mean? Whis anybody read¬ 
ing the No. On enquiry 
Murray’s replied that they had 
had a fire, all copies of the 
book being destroved :iiid this 
wa.s the m.suraiice money.” 

The father ot all .self-im¬ 
provement book.s. Samuel 
Smiles had many gratifying 
proofs of the apix»al of his 
books, especially of Self Help, 
hut the most satisfying of them 
all was the act of a Khedive of 
P'gypt w'ho hud the walls of his 
palace adorned wuh* ‘alter¬ 
nate texts from the Koran and 
Self Help". • 

KA NAA .STTHKAM.AWAM 

GRIEF DECLARED 

Undeclared (;rief, f^rief without a name, 

we kept open house and I unaware: 

strange companions who walked on air 

with so little concern for praise or blame: 

perplexed the night's quiet with a f^aine 

of laughter spilling over men’s despair 

and gleaned of the sun each morning: nowhere 

did we conjure with what after raiiie. 

Random word, Judas without intent, 

betrays you and you step into your (»wn; 

the cancelled hours of all iny past dissent 

are upon me; misshapen forms m>w grown 

in love's revoke, accuse; faint hopes that rent 

the surface pull me under, and t drown. 

SARASW.VTl ,‘\rHAK 

Ihc penny-post, fhe? Industrial 
HevolutioTi and the ^Jlcam en- 

gint. He had talked aLso to van- 

iius other .societies a series 
of .subjects elevaliiit; y slyled 

“Self Help”—a set song on 
boufgeois virtue.s when as yel 

the term “boiirf.eois” had not 

ac.iuired other neanings The 
lectures had been immensely 

popular and some liad advi.se<j 
the ambitious doctor to publish 
them. He had indeed approach¬ 
ed u publisher, but had been 

politely told that because of 
the C'rimean War the publish¬ 
ing trad# was not what it liad 
been and the firm was not sure- 

that that Ixwk would sell. The 
manuscript had b^eif lying un¬ 
cared-for for over a decade 
when, changing from his coun- 

ray d’he hook sold.,so vveil t.hat 
Smiles went on t<- write other 
works, with titles like Thrift 
(’harortrr .^md Duly 

These b»ioks indeed re pre¬ 
sent the cornerstones of 
Smiles' ai’proacl) to hte and it.s 
problems 'rh»-'V did not eori- 
cern ihernsEilve.. only with the 
ideas implied in liie title, but 
strove to instil in the mind 
of the re:id€?r a wholesome and 
cornplele concept of lil4‘ as the 
Victorian * under.'ilood d It 
might with fairnes.s be called 
the life non-Bohemian. A iiftli 
work by Similes w’as nailed 
^Amduct, but his biographer 
tells us ihart, because the pub¬ 
lisher thought that such books 
would not self any more, it re- 
«mained unpublished and was 
destroyed in 1904, on the death 
of the a*uthor, Jhe wise saws 
and modern instances that 



"THEY CALL IT A DAY"—II 

The Schoolteacher 
The school is not far from 

the bus-stop. It has no 
bus of its own, being an 

institution that caters primari¬ 

ly for a middle-class communi¬ 

ty. The teacher finds ^he daily 

morning walk pleasant. The 

few hours and the streets are 
not yet crowded. The air is 

fresh and alive with the fami¬ 

liar, reassuring sounds—^the 
call of vendors, the jingle of a 

horse-cart, the rumble and 

clanging of a passing tram. 

In the school compound, the 
children are gathered in small 

bunches, 'playing games of 

their own devising. There is 
joyful confusion everywhere» 

laughter and shouting, A group 

looks up to greet their teacher 

and makes way , respectfully . 

for her *to pass. At nine the 
bell at the end of the veraddah. 

rings out its firm call,, and thfe, 
young ones abandon their, 
games with reluctance,*wander 

into the classrooms and dnd. ! 
their places on the benches^, 



The moFnings always begin 
with a prayer. A score of len¬ 
der voices vie with each other, 
reciting lustily in the vernacu¬ 
lar the well-remembered ver¬ 
ses. The lips form the words 
with a yet-unsullied love and 
faith: *'Keep us in health and 
happiness and sow in our 
minds the seeds of wisdom and 
brotherhood..Now and then 
a piping, eager voice strikes 
a false note, without however 
creating a senSe of discord. The 
singing soon assumes an ur¬ 
gent and demanding tone, 
clear and high without a ring 
of doubt; *Tn the years to 
come, help us bear power with 
compassion, authority with 
humility, misfortunes with 
fortitude.. 

In the years that the future 
will unfold, the teacher per¬ 
haps thinks as she surveys the 
young faces before her, these 
prayers may or may not find 
an answer. Each one will grow 
up to occupy his own niche in 
life. Some will be rewarded 
with health and happiness, 

some will tread the path of 
sorrow. On some, of these 
shoulders Tim6 will lay the 
heavy burden of honour and 
riches, 4>ower or guilt. And 
each day, for her, this moment 
comes as a gentle reminder of 
the nature of her responsibi¬ 
lity. How these young ones 
face their future will, to 
.some extent, be decided here 
and now, within U;e.se walls 

* « 41 

Thereafter come the lessons.' 
From Hour to hour, they fol¬ 
low a careful and prein^dat¬ 
ed pattern: lh«j intricacies of 
the multiplication tables, the 
relentless rules of grammar. 
Gently she helps them up the 
early rvngs of the ladder. The 
effects are well rewarded. 
Each page brings a new lesson, 
each lesson a fresh experience 
for the eager mind. There are 
new worlds to explore, strange 
lands and unfamiliar peoples to 
learn about. Th*e field of 
science yields a surprise at 
every turn. One gets a first 
taste of the beauty that lies in 

words, the rhythm and music 
of the verses. Tales of adven¬ 
ture and courage are retold. 
The legends from the puranas 
and the stories of the nation's 
heroes excite the imagination. 
The hours pass slowly. The 
young mind gropes forward, 
finding its balance at every 
step. 

There are other problems to 
solve too--problems of mutual 
understanding and tempera¬ 
mental adjustments. One is 
bad at mathematics, but he can 
draw animals with a rare tal¬ 
ent. Nature .study fills another 
with weariness, but in the mu¬ 
sic class her voice strikes out 
bold and firm. A is the son 
of a mill foreman. He is en¬ 
thusiastic and intelligent, but 
his health has begun to cause 
concern. Perhap.s he will have 
to give up his studies. B is the 
daughter of rich folk and 
comes to school in a car. It is 
time that she tried to mend 
her behaviour in class. Arro¬ 
gance has to be nipped in the 
bud. C is always fighting. He 

broke his slate again yesterday 
and is threatening to become 
quite a problem. The poor can¬ 
not afford to be careleijs—and, 
rich or poor, respect for pro¬ 
perty has to be instilled in the 
mind at an early age . 

♦ ♦ • 

As the classes come to an 
end, one shares a little the 
sense of freedom of the child¬ 
ren. One may look back with 
contentment on a day of sim¬ 
ple but significant accompli.sh- 
rhent and purpose There will 
be other days like this, weeks 
and months repeating them¬ 
selves with little variation, 
Only the years will bring the 
changes, with new faces and 
new names, but even then the 
basic pattern will remain the 
same—the problems of child¬ 
ren in tlie painful proce.ss of 
growing up. And that is per¬ 
haps as it .should be, for has it 
not been said that one is never 
so old as when one begins to 
forget the problems of the 
young‘> 

K P. B. 
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F rom deep down below the earth, where I have remained for millions oi years, I am 

located, pumped out, rctinetl and distributed in several forms. Tach one of these 

lorms has a significant influence on your life. 

1'hc purr of an automobile and the throb of an aeroplane arc like the l>cat of my 

pulse for I power them both and lubricate their mechanism. I propel them with my 
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Our poor ohildron's future if esturetl* 
Thk voiuntery society het needy 
One miUion children now in its^ cere, 
Depending on your HELP. 

Rediete heppineti eH eround these foderti little ones by 
tendmo Donetions; end. Legeciet .wiK be gratefully 

receh^* 

The Holy father's Own Holy Childhood SocMdy, 
C|o. BEVa FK a V.lGNAntlS flAjIUp BJ. 
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Random Harvest 
(A STAFF FEATURE) 

I j IT T school, when they taught us 
* what was technically known as 

^English, they used to tell us to 
'express in our own words' some passage 
from whatever play of Shakespeare was 
at tljie moment being rammed, with all its 
annotations- particularly the annotations 
—down our reluctant throats So there 
we would sit, a row of inky urchins, la¬ 
boriously translatmg 'and silken dalliance 
fn the wardrobe lies' into 'and smart silk 
elothes lie in the wardrobe’, on *To be or 
not to be' into ‘I wonder whether 1 ought 
to commit suicide or not* When we had 
finished, we would hand in our papers, 
and the presiding pedagogue would give 
us matks more or less, according to the 
accuracy wifh which ‘our own words' had 
‘expressed* the meaning of the B'ard 

“He ought, of course, to have given us 
naught all lound with a hundred linos to 
himself for ever having set us the silly 
exercise'' 

— AJdous Huxlov 

* « « 

DON JUANISM 

‘ If il were sufficient to love things 
would be loo eas\ The more one loves 
♦ho stronger the absurd glows It is not 
thjough lack of lo\e that Don Juan goes 
from woman lo woman It is ridiculous 
to represent him as a mystic in quest of 
total l()\e But it is indeed because he 
loA^es them with the same passion and 
each time with his whole self that he 
must repcMt his gift and his profound 
quest Whence each woman hopes to givf» 
nim what no one has ever given him 
Kach time they are utterly wrong and 
mereh manage to make him feel the need 
of that repetition At last,’ exclaims one 
of them I have given you love' Can 'we 
be surprised that Don Juan laughs at 
♦his'’ ‘At last*^ No, he says ‘but once 
more ’ Why should it be essential to love 
rarel} m order to love much^" 

— Albert Camus 

f * * * 

MONOLOGUE OF LOVE 

“ Gibraltar as a girl where I v.as a 
Flower of the mountain yes when I pul 
the rose m ,my hair like the Andalusian 
girls used or shall J wear a red \es and 
how he kissed me under the Moorish wall 
and I thought well as well him as another 
and then 1 asked him with my eyes to ask 
again yes and then he asked me would I 
say yes to say yes my mountain flower and 
first 1 put my arms around him ye** and 
drew him down to me so he could feel 
my breasts all perfume yes and his heart 
was going like mad and yes 1 said \es 1 
will Yes" 

—from James Joyce's Ulytses 
» « * • 

PICTURESQUE SPEECH! 
“1* am going to translate a passage of 

good EngliiSh into modem English of the 
worst sort. Here i$ a well-known verse 
from EfxlfMstes' 

"9 !..A 1 

“T returned, and saw under the sun, 
that the race is not to the swift, nor the 
battle to the strong, neither yet bread to 
the wise, nor yet riches to men of under¬ 
standing, nor yet favour to men of skill, 
but time and chance happeneth to them 

“Here it is m modern English 

“‘Objective consideration of contem¬ 
porary phenomena compels the conclusion 
that success or failure in competitive acti¬ 
vities exhibits no tendency to be com¬ 
mensurate with mnate capacity, but that a 
considerable element of the unpredictable 

* must‘invariably be taken into account"’ 

--George Orwell on Politics and the 
English Language 

♦ ♦ • 

PIETA 
f<Iow IS my misery full Unutterably 
It fills me I am numb as stone 
IS numb tfistde 
Hard as I am, only one thing I know 
You grew 

and grew, 
as tf on purpose to stand forth 
as agony too vast 
for my heart to seize and hold 
Now you he across my lap^ 
now I can no more 
give birth to you 

—Rainer Maria Rilkc 

SOME THOUGHTS OF KAFKA 
“It IS TU) disproof of one' prosenti- 

meht of an ultimatt liberation if the next 
day one’s imprisonment continues on un- 
changdl oi is even made stiaitei or if it 
IS even cxpiessly slated that it will never 
end All this can lather be the ncxiossdrv 
pieliminary to an ultimate liberation” 

‘The inc'stapable dul> is lo observe 
oneself if someone else is ubseivmg mt 
naturaUv I have to obscivt mvseJf too if 
none observes me I have to observe m'v 
self all the closer” 

“In peacetime you don’t get any 
where tn wartime you bleed lo death ” 

“Don t despriir Not even over the fart 
that you don’t despair Just when every¬ 
thing seems over with new forces come 
marching up, and precisely that means 
that you are alive” 

« * * 

TO BE CONTINUED! 
‘ Looking back over that wonderful 

summer I consider my most valu&ble ex¬ 
periences lo be the stones the girls told of 
themselves the sex experiences in girl¬ 
hood of Flora and Adriana taught, me a 
great deal, for they both were normal I 
an" sure Flora’s confc^ssions were perfect¬ 
ly truthful and, though Adnana conceakxi 
a good deal usualIv, she now and thch re¬ 
vealed herself very completely This is 
what Flora told me but I’ll keep these re- 
v'elations for another chapter ” , 

—Frank Hams m My Life and Loves 

47 

“Nothing from outside a man i an sully * 
him, but that which comes ftun within 
can contaminate him ” 

-Si Mdit 
A ♦ A 

“In order to live at peacf wi+h out 
selves, we almost alwavs di'gui t om un 
potence or weakness as calculated action** 
and systems and so we salibf\ that pait 
of us which IS obsciving the othei 

—Beniamin CVietant 
A >9 * 

“Think of things in them^clvc'i '-ri 
human beings not always in thtir ♦ la 
tjon to each other but in relation to n il 
ity and the sky too, and the trees oi 
whatever it may be in themselves if wf 
look past Milton’s bogey tor no human 
being should shut out the view, if we fact 
the fact, for it is a fact, that ther/‘ is no 
arm to cling to, but that we go alone and 

that our relation is to the woild of realit> 
and not only to the woild of mep and wo 
men then the oppc»rtunity will come ’ 

—Virginia Woolf in A Room of One’s 
Own 

If * 0 
“The place where Narcissus is look 

mg IS the present Out of the most dis¬ 
tant future things which ire stiM onh 
potential hurrv tow aids cxistimc Nar- 
cis'^us sees them, then the\ pass bv the s 
flow dwa> into the past rfoon it stlikes 
him that ovcivthing i*? always the uame 
He wonders, he re^flects They are alwavs 
the same forms that pass Ihi movement 
of the current ah ne differentiates them 
Whv are there so manv or wliv are they 
the same’ It must be becnise thev arc 
impeitect since thiy are alwavs le com- 
mcnciTig and all of them lit ih nks ire 
Mnving ai|d lusbing towaids a lo-^t pn 
inacvai foim paradisu! and (i\stilline’ 

Ancii Gide 
« A nr 

OUT OK DESPAIR 

“Where in anolhti tin \t O'*, hall 1 
be mvseli’ How mai \ and Hori 
tiers shall i have to cii>s^ tf it nh ihal 
distant d.iv how^ far shill 1 have to In 
\el on foo^ oil horseback by car pmh- 
bikc aeroplane steaniei ti nn lift inov 
ing-staircase ann train’ How much money 
shall 1 n<*ed foi that enoirnous loiiimv* 
How much food must I gradually wt-anly 
consume on niv wav’ How rn ins pans of 
shoes 'hall 1 wear fuil’ How manv tl kUi- 
sands of tigarettt sliall l smok* ’ How 
manv nips of tea shall I dimk What 
an awful lastel(s> pro‘*put \uo \fi 
have to die 

— Christopher Isheiwoud m (roonhiy* 
to lU mn 

• * * 

“What were the total comhineo popu 
lations of all (ounliK»s in fuiopt ind 
America’ In how manv f)t those (ountrits 
had I some personal and vital expenencf’ 
In the course of mv twent\ nine oi thirty 
ycMis of livong how manv p€»upk hac’ I 
seen’ How rnan> had J passed bv on the 
sticcts’ IIow main had I seen on trams 
and subwavs in thcatie' at hast hall or 
football games’ With how m »nv had 1 ac 
tually had some vital and illummatnu tx- 
perienc^, whether of jos pa n angei pity, 
love or simple casual tompanionsinii, how¬ 
ever brief’” 
' — Tliomas Wolfe 
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**The IMustrated Weekly of India” 
Monthly Snapshots Competition is open to 
amateurs only Pictures must have been 
taken by competitors Any number of 
prints may be submitted, but not those 
which have previously secured pnzes 
The minimum size of the photographs 
must be 8** x 6” 

The tirsl pn/e is Rs 50 and the se<»ond 
prize, Rs 25 To addition theie are two 
or moic consolation pnzes of Rs 10 each 
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competitions moic than on<c in thiCM 
months No entrance fec' Photo^^raphs 
will not be returned unless thc> are act oni 
panied by sufficient pf'stafjc 
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YOUR CHILD 

needs 

HALIBORANGE 

Cirowini? children need a 

plentiful supply^of vitamins 

A C and D Rich in these 

Mtamin Maliborangc gives them 

stronger bones and muscles makes 

them sturdy vwlh extra cncrg> 

and zest for life i hildren cn|oy 

taking Haliborangc - so will 

you — It tastes delicious 

Haliborange 

Mode by ALLEN & HANBURYS LTD 

(IntorporBiAd in tngiBna TKb Uabtilty of fh* HamlMrs of Ih* Company « Llmlnd) 

Calcutta - Bombas 

n CHIORdYll 
Tooth Powder 

releases 

And only Active Chlorophyll 
does you any good! 

Destroys Bad Breath m iiuiwu 
1 (I « \1 ul (>«/ 4ri iiitmr moti- 

fh t Kfip ^ >1 ITU 111hjit h uid 
'‘VNt rt Inn I 

Protects Teeth Afainst Decay' 
Kt ini\rs h irmtiil at id itt uiUMdls 
tliniiMs a 4* i KiAi »l I Halt till j\ ' 

Promotel Strong Gum Tiisue* 
tiivo s*ou I Ik rrtcrrixt bent his of 

I thliiit^hvl) to saleguaid son gums 

( (uiiaiin water solhbh chlorophs IJins 

This Week's Gossip 
HF Dcconiber- 
January issue of 
Qu^'sf, now in its 
third year of pub¬ 
lication, contains 
several articles of 

outstanding]; interest This bi- 
inoidlily of arts and ideas ha> 
sustained a hipli standard 
suite it' inception under the 
tdilorshipof Nissini E/c'kiel 
wliu J am infoimed ha' now 
ktt tlio editonal chan and will 
shoith he slditine a new litti- 
ai\ rnai^azinc ^to lx called 
Insiqkt It IS to*bc hoped that 
Qm^l will not deteiioiatt into 
a fount of ])olitical propaean 
da Fiuounur which mij.ht 
hi Qii( sf . ideologic a] 
twin (both di iw finan 
fial support lion I thf saihe 
ouret) ha-^ nevii sufferetl 

tioin the dio}>s\ of pohtu and 
eonsislenlh oflfis palatabU 
laic foi llu icidti who 1' in 
lere»t<ci in up-to-dat^ df\eJc>p 
menu in literature ami a't 
tviii Us political] ai lie Its have 
Uin di'passionatt and wntlin 
with lestiaint But in the e ui 
If III Qut kt 1 observt articles 
headed hour Communism 
lilt Ration lit tif Chintsir 

lannv and a goo(t*dfal pa 
lav Cl ibout ‘Maos hcicsie ’ 
Tln^ lo a Ire rid which needs to 
bf kt p^ within stiiet limits if 
Pin ^ IS to 1C tain Us ind vidua 
1 1v and itadibilit> 

Aiuon^ olhei t onlnbutions 
n thf IS in to hand thcie is an 
I'It lit nt ,tS'.t >Sn*( nt of Con 
leiiipoiiis 'liHiiil Littratuie 
l\ HtmajWaniv K Iver an in- 
uie stint short stoiv b> R 
KiniinathdU (who won hi't 

in i rnoiintt*r ^ short 
st >i\ competition wnth hn en 
tis I he Bippest Census in the 
VVoild ) a stimulating porni 
b\ A K Ramanujan which 
hi the pleasinr line ‘the tint 
flak' cNcli r and a lirst 
class review l)v 1 ov Nisson of 
Hugh \tkinson’ novel of 
Bombast Tin Ihiil and tht 
Blown which bc^pins ebullient 
l\ with tht asst ition *‘ln the 
post colonial backwash India 
has fallen a piev to dilettante 
to-gfUei riovtlisK in English 
At least thrt‘t latiie»s have im¬ 
molated tht nist Ives on tin 
blazint^ pyre of Jt>hn Masters* 
prose” Thdujft' I enjoved Mr 
Atkinstm s tenuous tale, sA^hich 
was Intel miltcnil) padded out 
with descriptions of the mon¬ 
soon, I can fully appreciate 

Mi Nissen\ references to the 
authors ‘verbal iiiHioi flaph 
es’ and verbal si eight of 
hand’ 

• • 4 * 

T found mueli injovimnl in 
Irantiusf SaMO thud novtl 
T/iOif WUlomt Shadou \ (John 
Muirav y bd i artrt ir ihls n n 
dcitd jnt( hiiLdi h b\ lum A h 
wl lo tiansUittii Mill Si^m pie 
viousnijvils Boujt)Ur / nste st and 
\ ( I ft nu Snuii 

ifiosi Wif/ioiil Shaetou s has had 
a bad pie in Lnylatid ind Aiiiei 

• n i ipnli undf‘'e i voijUv m njs 
opinion Iwr like thi eailni Ijwiok 
n is » liti 1 irv <o(kt III nnxod veitli 
cn It skill and /i t Thf auflun ha 
bioken aw is Jioin the tir t pfisor 
narratise a sis If lit txcels in 

VMth th s tlinif il analfsi oi a 
in ill eoli If of Biiisidti intdltct 

u il vehf lonL, for stabilits hut 
floit al niL on an (UKdioital tid* of 
nifilfssne-. an I uluUeiou pit 
me Mot of the eliaiaitn iif 

latnpantJv nnh ipps i "We rv 
S4hfn \\< iM boin and what f »1 
low' (an onls bi an ittdiuahon 
of Ihi (t \ ) 

Alain MsliLiis'f ini hi' in i 
hiss E iouiid ve int t lx I will 
the hraufifiil amh li lu l)Ul hi i 
ills tupicf at Ills hi itrue Fit 
hard ha an uti< for th< W( elt^ 
Josf I and hi ssiU Ni(ol» liK« tl 
ufM in/? F inn Mih/T^issf i ]f 
nit in ihi cold Tlu * tni H n 

i rit in/ 1i fni nl m und id l« t 
s mild llnte i f vt n sonii thii 
11 d)li in thi w li di' df pi no 
euits of this< twi t( d h i h w 1 
individuds who lawfVfi ni\< 
dwindii mil piiptu t It i ddli i 
it tinu tf t ike »n all thi ndi n 
hilts and ti keep ti i< I of thi i 
bed hoppn Put Mlh Si ii 
Wl ito so tiuth md Willi sueti 
shrewd insiL,nl lint the noxtUM I 
g(Sssam( r ind qmuni(7u nve* tli* 
imdcr etii nti n thioufdiiuit th 
book 124 palpitating pagi Tl i 
lUlhor bid t m lo luirnu tl i 
Ml Hi < ton if h V • 

Heie lit oriif ot he i c \ nn d 
roTumfnts on the ixiginfm tl no 
lit 

M inv woiiirn put on SMmll 
wh»n ttifx lie unlnpps 

Nl (HU I' molt particulcO abut 
thi (Ofsentims then a woniu 
w ho 1 tut d of hei lo\ i r 

lake many pfople wh > u 
w( us hf pi eft 1 red tit ti mu 
lounehnp' foi hi amorou idvi n 
liur s 

Hf piobahls ft It i V n UI n lu 
al then sepalation u ofltn hep 
pen aftn the most intt nst pi 
'ion 

Knirtin/2 IS a pit it it'ouuf 1 
iinhapps wives 

And how eaAislie i Ups uni 
foi selling insur met Mad un 
sou look ver V lU voti might d , 
at any momi nl yf>u should insp 
vourself so that your hu'hanti 1 
a little nest • gg whtn he rert 
1 ic s” 

It 1 not so much—as the IJiu 
sav what the charaeler dt is 
sshat thev do to each other that 
IS so abwrbmg in Those Without 
Shadovfs 

CUM 
tl 
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Comment 
A Light-hearted Novel 

^ -^ ^ ® hanlinR 
Mj J,^ II Mediterranean is- 

lll * T* 1 S®" *’* 
H B 111 ^ ^ setting of 
i^T IChrutianna 
|£:l.^A£al Brand's light- 

hearted novel. The 
Three-Cornered Halo (Michael 

' Joseph. 13s 6d ) The inhabitants, 
troubled by no narrow-minded 
scruples, entirely depended for 
their living on the Ashing Aeet, 
which set out to sea each evening, 
to retnrn m the dawn without any 
Ash. but hetfvy with contraband 
cargo Any members of the local* 
police force that were nAt already 
on board helped with the unload 
mg 

It wd^ to this island, in the 
height of the tourist season that 
Miss C'oc krill brought her fousin 
Winsome • Foley, a Loy spinster 
given to strong but varying tn 
thusiasms, mostly of a religious 
nature In San Juan Winsome 
found her Caust at last and be 
came involved willy-nilly in a 
(oiMphcated scheme to canonise 
Juanita a defunct membei of the 
(viand Ducal family who on 
sc;mc stiangc whim had spent the 
last thirty years ol her life 
itting on a'table 

Embalmed in a glass coffin m 
the Cathedral Juanita lay in 
state on the famous table Before 
she died she had founded th«* 
rtligious order of the Little Pearls 
and the last surviving novice of 
the order a plump and smiling 
lady called Innorcnta d» Pcrliti 
who now kept nn elegant boidello 
im t Winsome at the shiim when 
Ihev were both paying their re- 

♦s to the dead Abbess Winsome 
* »nt likmg to Jnno 

took ati Tined to be 
centa 'vh<»ni n ^ ly 
the*motbei of half a dozen If^''^ 
daughters living in the old con 
vent now charmingly le-christen- 
ed the Colombaia the Dovecote 
‘No mention of a Mi Innocenta 
but still—these foieigners' thought 
Winsome with a liberal sigh ' 

She decided to help Innocenta 
tianslate Juanita's Diaiy into 
English, and from this innocuous 
beginmng appalling complications 
followed She found herself a 
lelurtant accomplice in a plot to 
•■tage a phoney miracle supposedh 
performed by Juanita, and Miss 
Cocknll dramatic ally saved the 
Grand Duke*s life when he was 
about to be blown up by a bomb 
in his own cathedra} A wildly 
improbable and hilarious book' 

Sad Tale 
f\RPHAN*S Progress by Angus 

' ” Heriot (Seeker and War¬ 
burg. 15s) is another of those 
sad tales of the aimlessness 
and fcmse ol fntttration of 

. iisgigm time the 
i!*i-I .jik .stS. .... L. I 

hc*io IS a young man in a differ 

ent walk of life He has a title and 
rnonev and wh> on earth hr 
couldn’t find a’purpose in life re¬ 
mains a mystery 

Unfortunately also, it reminded 
me irresistibly, in its opening 
chapters, of the Family Herald 
Supplement ‘novelettes of fifty or 
'-ixty years ago pure melcxlrama 
However, after a time, it suddenly 
takc^ a le^p inta the moie repul¬ 
sive aspects of modern life Pre¬ 
sumably this IS the “progress” of 
the title There are sordid at¬ 
tempts at seduction, experiments 
in sex and one of the most un- 
ph'asant descriptions of an intim- 
.ite relationship 

llowcvei the o**phan undoubtc»d- 
1> progresses# though hr does not 
I rails gel anvwhrrc and the stors 
peters out to nn inglorious anti 
climax If only somebuds would 
write something really rheerfvl 
alout modc'rn youth They cant 
ail be frustiated In then drain¬ 
pipe trousers day glow sock» and 
biighth hued garments of th< 
clear gay colours one sees so much 
lodav with their j-ock n roll their 
film and variety stats and their 
Espresso bars, the\ can t all ..be 
m»**erablc in England Oi aic the>'' 

c; E P 

Bananas. And Voodoo 
\ L'mOUGIi Fernando Ht n 

iiques Jamaica (MacGibbon 
and«Ker 25s) i» sub-titied l^nd 
of Wood and Watei’ he pays verv 
little attfption to Jamaican geo 
craphv (disdaining even .i -vcale of 
miles on the only map proviriecU 
Whatever he intent on it wa*- 
leailv not to write any soit of 

guide-book Apparently Dr Hen 
riques was more ambitious and 

* < ompressing w ithin a 
aimed «»v —Mive •■tudv of 
sho.t book a \ "'i'* r 
Jamaica during the 
18th lentujv slave-economy ui.- 
JamHi^a todav when sJaveis is no 
moie and Fedc»ration hos just 
Tounri the rc*rner twith ihc new 
University College of the West 
In lies cdfeiing gf eater opportuni 
tifK to \outh) 

>r llenriques mam interest is 
dp larontU ^ocic logical ills d«‘s 
(iiption of conditions under sla¬ 
very have an air of fascinated 
slig^itl> mciedulous horror about 
thei 1 Similaf and more up-to- 
date aic his Mudies of family life 
*exual behaviour witchcraft, col¬ 
our-4hade snobbery and so on all 
of which contain selections of 
acutely observed detail In sharp 
contrast is his very lightweight 
approach to tlie economic and polit¬ 
ical ptublems cohfi\inting his 
country 

It IS perhaps unfair to Dr Hen- 
iiques to s8y->-A& one may. with 
]U8t that damnaiig element or half* 

W0 9aymour'a wood* 

cut illustiations ami hi', own se 
Uction of photogiaphs ronve> 
veiv nearly as much as his es¬ 
says most of them tcM> aimless and 
too repetitive 

J M ( 

In Africa * 
« 

OOME vears ago a startlinglv ex 

^ citing book wa' publishc*d un 
der the title of Ajriran 
which was all that its title pio 
mised Jane Bernazd s Black Mis 
tress (Hodder and Stoughton 16s ) 
however despite the ambiguou' 
title, has notning to do with that 
Indeed it would In hard to find 
a more lespectable volume in the 
nuns libiarv It is dedicated to 
the oAiceis of the Colonial Ad j 

ministrative Service who served 
Africa their Black Mistres-. ‘with 
out fear favour oi affection The 
White Mans Ruidcn h.is become 
intnguinglv the White Man s Mis 
tress but why cannot ^ht Ik m 
gaided with affection'' It seems a 
little haid 

Mrs Bernard writes interesting 
Iv and well and her book gives a 
good pi ture of a meiTiaahib s 
c hores dull* s and pleasures undei 
conditions a littU worse than those 
that u.sf d to obtain in Indian out- 
dationb in the* Biiti h peiiod She 
e kind ti the Afiicansand her book 
pains a topical interest a-, d result 
of the recent emergence o^ Ghana 
IS an indc'pend* ♦ member of the 
( ommonwi alth 

Melbourne Games 
Those astonishing eight dav'’ 

ol athletics when Bob Morrow 
pj lilted as he had never duru be 

loie Courtney and Jehnson were 
coiuerncxi in a tremendous strug 
git ftn *^upremar> in thf 80(J 
metre'' Ron Dolany scoied a great 
victory foi Irelancl in the 1 "500 
mc'tic' v,)»irh included five under 
lour mmule milcis and Vladimir 
Kut' biought off a magnificent 
double in the a 000 and 10 000 
metres while Bob Richards 

**»\ O Bnen and de Silva 
f-4 their Ohmpic titles 

oiVTN 
arc vivuliv ''et ^ 'a Jn^J 
pie Saga bv Keith U 
DonSfIth (Futurian r*rc ss Sydre* i 
25s ) The magnificent specta h 
of the 1956 Metbouxm Games i 
fdittifullv piesented All the event 
are given in detail and the slots 
IS further cnnclied with about 40 
full.page photograplis Their arr 
too, tables ' showing world and 
Olympir records and the complete 
results of the Melbourne CJamos 

There are, flashbacks of the 
Ancient Games and of those of 
the ModerntEra The back cover 
rontuins autographs of many rham 
pion athletes ^d this alone to 
many should be worth the pnee 

•nf the book "Pie entire proceeds 
from the sale are to lx* dematrxi to 
the Amateui Athlete Union of 
Australia, for the •establishment of 
a fund to send th^^r athletes 
abroad 

COFFEE 
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FOR 
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RADIO 
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Practical Radio training 
home study courses now 
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supplied) 
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I'MJSTlAf W n % i( r K>/ 7iy ami st rvitiq yuur ityitohU trtH lend nitirat 'if faviili, mcnti* 
Irq fhm ikiju qiifu on this pagi 1 hi y han ht t n jdanifd with an i ly* to nutiilutn 

(Pholopravh hy h N \<mika-' ) 

HOME SECTION 

A'l tin i«»r ('on 

111 tht ColWtH ol 

Catf r n phiyul j si^Tniluanl 

pait Tht \ opt t linn stdioi oi 

tin C'lionionsliatod di h 

i vA-hidt piovt i ihU attrai 

tj^t nt itiwii 1' not <nn 

liiud to non \t.^.ttanan n okt i\ 

•ilont T^h*< of Ih* s< rtrfu' 

,i< rliputtd M thi pato ind 

llu nMjpt* irt rntn tu lou 

FIou -.t wiM iiiu ro tt (1 in 

p!o\idini. piotiin in \< k taiian 

iiH nu ui l)f pMiiiK in 

toi ( ’tU ti ill I In n oiii \ t iki 

\n)io * ni in in lodioio »h tin 

r n lolls 1 1 in I fcoini not \ 

It rkosi \v)if) ii» »iol ton 

f til nl t o h\ I os ill in n »K 

iru tn iv ,pi flu ( iK( f(n 

i in f‘i (1 1 hill iioui u ill f ' 

ceUent losuil 

by SARAH PHILLIP 

7'h( stuhfd pumpkin niakos 

, (olonifiil and iinu nil (h 

<^frt an I n a vmUoitu lianpi- 

fioi i tin so 1 oninion I h< * r 

( hdUd thoiouoliiv it n dcliti 

on 

Thort is nothing nrvi, about 

Hk < uth I*- o\copt tlioii shape 

Nr\o<i at a t In Id r on pait\ rt 
tenth Un \ wtu i wnainii^ 

I'M o hot tht i( ehaiini7<i 

id*M h# a lounmnti to niaiiN 

othf 1 [#](<! an OIK that vi.iu 

t tn think v>ul vfnii'^oli 

SAVOURY CAKE 

liigiedienls 

lilt ( *1 o ('lun<i dal 1 ui dal 

Mooiu Id I rut) did Kninij) 

*** o/ i ith [''osh |)o r C'urd 

tsoiifi 1 (>/ tat 11 (iioundnuts 

Cashos^ nut. o/ each 

(■arnishing 

Salad le*ave*s 1 bunch Tonia- 

lot s ‘ lb (sniill) CucuTKihci i 

lb ( allot 2 oz 

SpJC€*S 

(5recn thillieM 1 o/ (Iingoi * 

o/ Fresh garlit ioz Salt to 

tastf lihania a ft u leavt't* 

I)*v rtd (hil!ie«- 4 Muslaid 

seod K tspn limp 1 8 tspn Oil 

or ghet Soda biearh ^ tspn 

hernon one Sugar I o/ 

Method 

Wash ind dj\ iict & dais 

(inndtOiii eI^ (hkciawa) add 

oil, add curd and warm watei 

iiid kec}) tj\tiiupht add all 

the finch choppe*d spiees e\ 

cepl red ihilli and hmg add 

Ire'^h jica*^ ^ mi\ well Grease 

the baking tin and line-the tin 

with banana leal and gicasi*- 

proof paper put mixture into 

the tin and bake in hot oven for 

1 to H houi Serve hot, gar¬ 

nished with salad vegetables 

JOKER CUTLETS 

Inggedients 

Potatoes 1 lb Mixed vege*- 

table 4 oz Onions 1 oz Green 

ehilliPN 1 oz Ginger 4 o/ Salt 

Pepper Lime juice Basen 2 

07 Dhania leaves Vegetable 

oil for frMug 

Method 

Boil and mash p<itatoes hod 

and miner vegetables chop 

onions green chillies and gin 

ger fine Saule Add minced 

vegetables and potatoes Sea 

sor^ Form into round balls Dip 

in bason batter deep try De 

toratt >n .i tray U form Jok 

ers 

To decorate 

Ice cream cones 1 dozen 

Whole pepper l|a oz Radish 1 

bunch 

STUFFED PUMPKIN 

Ingredients 

Round pumpkin one (about 

1 SI ) 

Stuffing 

Mawa i SI 2 »/ 

2 it Rose esseritt a fei^ 

mops Sugar 1 sr 

Ptcl the pumpkin cut the 

toi> part and remove the seeds, 

pul the stuffing in, replace the 

top part and stitch it with a 

thread so as to prevent the 

stuffing from getting out Make 

a thin syiuj) with sugar and 

wdlci and cook the stuffed 

pumpkin in the syrup till soft, 

add rose essence When cold, 

strain the syrup, add a tew 

drops of pink coloui, place the 

pumpkin in an entree dish and 

garnish with silver leaves and 

rose petals, serve with the syr¬ 

up poured on 



' t 

THESE CHEERFUL COLOURS reflect the gaiety of Christmas 
„ and Hew Year, and received a special ovation from the audieyice 

at the wool fashion parade organised by the International Wool 
Secretariat recently in Bombay. (Photographs by R. Vemekar) 

SOMEWHAT to their loss, who have to face severe win- 
a great many Bombay wo- ters have had recourse to gar- 
men failed to attend an in- inents that lend to mask the 

teresting fashion parade put up graceful lines of the sari. To 
in the city recently by the counteract this, the I. W. S. dis- 
International Wool Secretariat, p^’ayed certain styles that may 
For sari,-wearers, it had several be worn successfully with the 
original suggestions for keep- sari. To the orthodox, they 
dng warm in winter. might have i|eemed oti.trc. For 

the discriminating, they hold a 
While Western fashions have fund of ideas from which to 

evolved winter styles of ele- borrow with advantage. Some^v 
gan.ce and distinction, we in casual Westem-* styles were' 
India have long had to be con- also*displayed and were quite 
tent with the shawl. Those lovely. 

WAIST-LENGTH CHOLl and unusually lovely style in sal- 
war-kameez ore* well worth copying for winter wear. 



CIX)SlN(i DATE 
(Bfmi UH A1 & FINAL.) 

COMMONSENSE 

> 4 pjn. Monday, January 6, 1958. 

CROSSWORD No. Bt27 
CLUES ACROSS 

] You'll find many an intiTcstin^ in 
this puz/Ie' 

3 His collei;* frionds arc apt tn scoff at youth 
who does not to mix with the #!ul*5 

Even wh< n all i said and done the If- 
ru»hteous imII have their — 

h 'twelfth part of linear foot 

B I*ro|>» I 1 ncce*-sarY when oni intends 
to kic pi a liny bud as a pci 

10 Transposition of Ictteis of w<»rd to form 
new word 

CLUES 
1 One often has f^ood (ausc to r^^'Iet neglect 

of 

2 Nthrus often feature« prominently in 
pie s photograph^' 

4 In dictatoi s regime it i quite possible to 
a Minixtei at short nolut 

1 I’owdtr left when a metal h.e Ikm n buint 

11 £dsii\ provoked 

15' lienpe(kc*d husband is usually acLUstomed 
U> out his wife' 

17 There should be no (au.se fot undue 
anxiety as long as one has a rough idea 
whore thi-i» 

18 (''ancel 

19 Run scored from ball that passes batsman 
and wukel-koe'pe 1 

20 Only a would slander a woman be¬ 
hind her back' 

DOWN 
0 The radical of various alcohols s /me. of 

whnh arc (onslitutnl of fmcloil , 

12 Staid schoolmaster is apt strongly to dis 
appiove of pupil who • — 

13 Tropual fruit tree 

14 The thing wc foi oftcri loses its mte 
rest once wi g« t it 

lo Its 'tddom piudent to trust person ineline^d 
to tale 

These wnp b# abbreviaU d and worcL> like a an and the onutted Our Compiler uses 
"ht Conn e f)r/o»ti f)utionorp artu Chambers s Twentieth Century Dutioiuiry . 

THIS MlNlATCRfc 

SQIIAKF IS l*OR 

TrfKTK <OPY n 

Ml ST NOT Rl> 

IM-D AS AN 

i>NTK% i'ORM 

SOLUTION & PRIZE-LIST OF B-27 
The Kev Solution to Commonsenae 

Cteeswoid No B 27 will be publishc'd in 
THL ILLUSTRATED vVELKLY Of INDIA 
(I Sunday January 2fa The pn/e list will 
appear in THF ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY 
Dl- INDIA of Suneiav Febiuars 2 1958 

Address Entries 

( OMMONSENSl CROSSWORD B-27. 

Host Bap No 702 
Time, of India Budding 

Bombay ) 

lOKM I-e»K ( OMMONISt Nni- (ROSnHOKI) No It 

B-27 
CLOSING OATL (both ld>ral A 

final) 4 p.m. Monday, 

January € 
' I irrnvotf by the ( ollrotor of H«niba> 

N Ai>M an 11 c i 

' lit enteiirq the ( omp( titieni 1 ign t tt 

H abitlt h\ the Rule.> &r f ondrtion arid t > 

Keepl the Competition hdiloi diei 

^ sjon as fmai and lei dh hiiieling 

r M KY ISo 

h 

Nurne V iroliulh M 

kn Ink ntiel Hint k ^ Mrn 

letters * Mins 

CUT HViRE — . OITT HERR 

Deirember lfS7 

Official Solution to Commonsonfb' 
Crossword No. B-26. 

Th« prixe-lisi will appear in THfe. 
ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY OF INDIA of 
Sunday, January 5, 1958 

RULES & CONDITIONS 
1 Then if NO r\ fit n»i tliiH eompeti 

tlun No oil! eurniMlit^ shell nemi more 
than TWO entrUs n iin <iiit Oonipelktiori 
Only two tn uihuikJ intrus rec«i\c«i 
at our olliie ahnll hi fmeiitrel tor scrutiny 
Nnd the remuiioiig tnlius w il hi. ignored a 
i«f|Uir«i] h> ttu ivln e onipt tlttoi Act IDS5 

2 ISnlrieH MUST ht M e ntr> forma taK 
en from THI I Id UhlKAlI I) WEEKLY Oh 
INI>1A All l»rt< 0 H( I s )i entries ubmit 
t4(l must ht eh ally hlh <1 in with INK it 
hJo< Ic lettejt or typrj -iitltu Only on* letter 
muHl be written In etoli ttlunk Hpaet C'om 
peititur ti aiirnHini inltwi) nnel Hflitre^a miinl 
bt. written in the- Hp« ■ loovidet Thi name 
and 
bae k 

aildresH 
of tlic 

iki III j als 
<IV» I 

be Htntid on tlx 

3 Lot al < <inip( Tttors may de^MiAit thru 
yntiken tn the LOC AI k XTTiy IlOX at enn 
odiCLH in Bombay ( lonini. *^^iU for all 
entries la Januar-v b No re aponsltnhty ean be 
accepted lor «nines lost miKlaiet e>r delayed 
in the po I oi e>lh* rw if« 

4 Alte nitluOK ere are liillHtincI let 
tcra mutilutloiis sultatM do i ni e)nilMMtoru< 
in an entry squait. wiii en*) «ounl an un* 
error 

b The 1 ii£L of Ks 1 (NNi Will be awardee 
to thi. <omf>etltot ahn in aii^ one nquare 
aubmttN a Holutiui which agreva with the 
Offlciai All e'oiieet Sediitlnn dee id* d h\ tin 
Adkudie atioii i oiniidtlee haUlnj,. an All 
Curree t Lnti> the Piiy* will b* award* el 1u 
the nearest eiureii tntiy or intnca I i Lh* 
evant of a tu e»i tlee the Prize will br 
neiuallj (iivkihd 

6 All piisei AK payable lit India and 
in Snellan tiiiieiiy e*nly kmploycea of THf 
tl lATSaRAri l> VlkKKl't OI iNlilA eei of 
alliod publliotiemii ai* not aIlowe.il to coin 
peteL 

7 Any enti) tb tt elena not cirmpi> with 
thcHi RlILtS A CONDITIONS or with th* 
dir«*ettotiH and eonelttlnnH printed on the 
entr> form eontuliiing the entry !<* liable 
to diaqualittcation It la an exprcaa eondl 
tion of entry that the dcelHlori of the Oom 
xrelitlon Retitea in all mattera pe-italning tc 
this comperfktlon ahall be final ami legally 
binding 

5 The Compilittoii Riilea and Cundltlona 
conatltule u hiiieling contrael betwner the 
promotera anel eath ('urnpetiten and aiich 
a contract shall in cicry laac he deemed to 
he made in Bombay and Intended to be 
ontircly carried out in Beimbay Ne» huiI In 
regard tei any matter arising In one reapect 
under thin Com|Hlitioii nhall Im inatltuteel 
in any Court sh\* the Clt> CUll Court of 
Bombay or th* fouit of Small Caueea at 
Bombay No uthtt < ourt shall have (urla 
cllotion to enttrlairi anj such null 

9 No amt shall be luatktiitfd In rcapeet 
of a claim for h prUe unleaa notki in writ 
ing aettlng out In clear lerma tpe* grounds 
of Much A ilatm baa been given to the Com 
potitiun Rdllur within fifteen daya ol the 
publication of th* prlr* liat of the Cumpetl 
tlou 

e 'Jireow nrrif ^ vn* i^'Wf f vh 

Rs. 5,000 
OFFERED IN 

“QUOTES” No. 12 
(Bm • * *.) 

. «»W|« ^ 

FlTKl.. ADJmKSS 



mam\m M, Mr. 

FOK Uoivenal-Iniernationa] Studios* a 

rather melancholy event took place the 

other week* when Rock Hudson*8 seven- 
year contract expired and he decided against 
signing for anoUmr seven years with the com¬ 
pany which discovered him and groomed him 
for stardom 

• • 
**I am grateful for th^ build-up given to 

my career by Universal Stufdios**’ Rock told 
me* when we chatted on the set of Tamurhed 
AngeU, the picture he was just completing for 
UnivfTsal. 

**But,’* Rock continued* “it is far more ad¬ 
vantageous for an actor these days to free¬ 
lance* to have a hand in picking and choosing 
his stories—and even* one day* to have a hand 
in the actual making of movies That ls why 
most stars in Hollywood today w6uld rather 
take a chance and free-lance, instead of tymg 
themselves up for several years at a regular 
salary *’ 

• Rock Hudson was a lorry driver named Roy 
Fitzgerald whdh Universal found him* ten years. 
ago* They gave him a new name sent h*ni to 
school* worked on him. grobmed mm* gave him 
a few small parts to see whether he had any 
acting talent, and then signed him foi :reven 
years (That, incidentally, is the maximum 
number of"years it is legal for a studio to tie 
up an actor) 

During "those seven years Rock has ^ gone 
from strength to strength, his stature as a stai 
having increased by leaps and bounds So 
much so that Universal have made a good 
profit by hiring Rock out to other studios from 

Today. Rock Hudson, 
the lorry driver who 
started in films with one 
line in Fighter Squadnyn, 
is one of Hollywood’s top 
male attractions His mo- 

' vie commitments will 
take him well into 1959 
But among his projected 
films are several for Um- 
versal ’’Although 1 am 
no longer under exclusive 
contract to Universal.” 
Rock told me, “I am very 
grateful to the studio for 
all they have done, and 1 
hope to go on making pic¬ 
tures for them on a free¬ 
lance basis for a long time 
to come” 

• • • 

One of the beat* casts 
ever assembled for a mo¬ 
vie here has now been 
set for Separate Tables 
which Delbert Mann is 

.directmg for Burt Lan¬ 
caster’s prosperous and 
highly-successful inde¬ 
pendent company, H H L 
jhroductions. Pi eminent 
names m this screen 
versioh of Terence Ratti- 
gan’s New Yoik and 
London success are Burt 
Lanc^pster himself, Rita 
Hayworth, D e b o r a h 
Kerr, David Nnjen and 

• thd British star, Wendy 
Hiller 5eparotf Table* 
IS produced bv James 
Hill, one of the owners 
of the company who has 
recently become engaged 
to Rita 

f V, ■. 

SEVEN YEARS icifb IhitvermUInternational have made Rock 
Hudson a seasoned artiste much m demand 

HOLLYWOOD DIARY by PETER HOBLE 

The Rise Of. Rock Hudson 
time to time For example, hr was loaned out 
to M G M for Something Of Value, to Warners 
for Gtant.and to 20th Century-Fox for A Fare-- 
well To Arms And when a star is loaned out 
to other companies, it is a sure sign that he is 
in demand 

FAMOUS ITALIAN FILMMAKER Vttto-* 
yl6 Dt Sictt thoipt Dale Robertson ond 
Oim LoUobHgiila ptM he wants a 

Dcboi ah Ken, constantly in demand U ils 
me that, after Separate Tables, she is going 
jfltb a super-Western called The Sundowner 
with Gary Cooper Ci» starring and Fred Zinne- 
man directing Deborah has just returned from 
Pans* where she has b<‘en starring with David 
Niven and Jean Seberg in Bonjour Trisfes.se 
directed by Otto Premingei from the best¬ 
selling novel by Francujse Safan Ginrig th« 

‘xoun^ of American cinemas are hci two latest 
Hnll^^ood films Tea And Sympathy and An 
Affair To Rememtfer while The King And 1 in 
which she co-starred with Yul Brynner, has 
been one of 1957’s biggest box office successes 
all over the world No wonder Deborah i®* 
feeling pleased with life 

Italian stai Sophia Loren flew off to Lon¬ 
don reientlv to join William Holden and 
Britain s Invor Howard in the British picture, 
The Key, being made there foi Columbia by 
producer-writer Carl Foreman Befoie she 
left, hewever Sophia told me that she will he 
back in Hollywood, early next year, to take up 
her ccntract with Pai amount Studios 

far Paramount, she ha already starred 
m Desire Under The Elms, from the play by 
Eugene O’Neill, and thi<- studio has wisely ob¬ 
tained the glamorous star’s signature to a five- 
year contract , 

Before she left Los Angeles. Sophia star- 
icd opposite Cary Grant in Houseboat, 20th 
Century-Fox Tnis is the second time Sophia 
and Cary have played opposite each other, for 
they were in The Pride And The Passion, made 
in Sbain earlier this year • 

Look out for yet another singing idol He 
i> 22-ye|ir*v>ld Ikimmy Sands, who has made 
many best-selling records in the States 'Toinmy 
is very good-lcKuung and has a fan-following 
likened only to those of Elvis Presley and-Pat 
Boone* You will soon be seeing likable young 
Sai^s in Ritip, fioy, Smg, hu first starring pxc- 

M aS .jAi\ / U. 1 .<1 .AltiNl » 

Rossann Brazri and Mit/i Gay nor have now 
< ompletcd South Pacific the film version of the 
highly successful musical play b\ Richard Rod- 
gcis and Oscar Hammersteln, which has enjoy¬ 
ed long runs all over the world Like the pre- 
vi<»us Rodgers and Hammerstem films Okla- 
homa and Carousel thi one will probably be 
an tnonnous hit It has one of the best-loved 
scort*. m the modem musical theatre, and I 
ain told that Rossano and Mit/i are a sensa¬ 
tional romantn team 

This is Bra//i s flr*t Hollywood film since 
1950 Ml hen he came here from Rome was cast 
as a bearded professor in Little Women and 
sent straight back to Italy as soon as the pic¬ 
ture came out’ Today as a result of '^tainng in 
.Sfwmwcr Madness with Katheiim Hepburn 
Rossano is the new Valentino 

Ovei at Wainers Studios three pictuie' aie 
on the flooi with another six ^ead^ to start 
shooting an\ time now 

1 had lunch there this week with young 
Natalie Wood not yet twenty but alnadv play¬ 
ing star loles Rememlier hei as James Elan’s 
girl friend in Rebel Without A Cause^* Now 
after a dozen scieen parts Natalie has the role 
of hir lifetime in Marjorie Momingstar from 
Herman Wouk’s novel about a girl who tries 
to become a stage star, using everyone whom 
she meets to further her ambition A* the 
nithU'ss stage aspirant Natalie has a chance to 
(reate a reputation as a kind of ”femin|ne 
James Dean” 

Stairing in Marjorie Momingstar is Gene 
Kelly making his first film at Warners after 

* being an MGM star for sixteen jears ’Not 
much dancing in this one*’ G^ne told file when 
I ran into him on the set “This is a dramat¬ 
ic lole of the kind I played with Deaifna Dur¬ 
bin in Christnuu Holiday, many years back 

. Wish me luck with it'” 

I Borlgiiily do, Gone' 
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Blackmail 
THERF is 4i tea-shop in our 

village ioda\ with a bunch of 
bananas hanging in fiont to 
dra^s the attention of the 

wavfnier who tnighl ne*»d v>me 
thing to bite and a lup of tea to 
wash It down But the piac* is none 
t(Ki clean, and very few ot us from 
the village ever go there Moie- 
over plantains and biscuits are 
not our idea of light refreshments 
if It IS morning as good South 
Indians we want idcili or dosai 
and if evening uppuma or nadai- 
like those prepared in Ambi s 
house 

As a schoolboy I used to go to 
Ambt's house very often in the 
morning for mv breakfast We 
had a cook who was as lebgious as 
she was efficient, and it was not 
seldom that she would sta\ nn in 
the tempU beyond the houi of the 
morning service Naturallv my 
mothei could not lake hei to task 
for miending too much time in the 
House of Grid and I had therefore 
to go to Ambi's foi m\ breakfast 
ver> often 

< mothei had a wonderful 
wav of making iddlis which were 
like while flowers so soft and 
seductive We could have with the 
uJdb& either coconut chutney or a 
spCH lal tnniialci powdei to be 
mixed with gingili oil I would 
lx* given both as a special favour, 
and nevet foiled to do justuc to 
them with thorough impartialilv 

The dosens too were good, but 
not 111 the same class as the tddhs 
Once oi twice I have tried the up- 
pubio and imdai at Ambi's. but 
thev tcKi were la< king in the* auperb 
aitistry that made' the iddli u work 
of art Ambi's mother was a good 
cook, but she was really inspired 
when sh^ made the tddlt^ 

Thev were not running a hotel 
and th€>j did not get many guests 
like me paying guests—at their 
hnitn<* 5^ Ambrs mother hit upon 
thg idea of her son taking a baa- 

ket of these tddhjr and dosats with 
him to school every morning Am- 
bi s uidli^ began to spread like 
wiUffire and people sbirted going 
to their house' at all hours of the 
dav for the soft and succulent rue 
cakes Verj soon the dosots and 
the vadaih too camt into the lime¬ 
light and Ambi's house developed 
]ntc» a hotel with a big board and 
a real cash-box 

But poor Ambi had to pay a 
heavy price foi his sudden rise to 
prosperity 

Iddh Arribt Iddli Ambt Dosai 
Ambi Dosai Ambt 

Ambi fddlt Ambt Iddh Ambi 
Dosai Ambt Dosai 

As a poem it might be verv stu¬ 
pid as a song it might be very 
silly, but we used to get a big kick 
out of singing it—whenever Ambi 
came into the school compound 
with the bamboo basket on his 
head one hand holding it in place 
and the other carrying his books 

ONE day Ambi was snapped, car¬ 
rying his basket and books, by 

a senior student who had brought 
his father's cameia to school to im¬ 
press us all with his technological 
achievements It was I must ad¬ 
mit, a very good picture of the 
bamboo basket bursting with, pac¬ 
kets of tddlts and ddsats and of 
Ambi looking extremely embar- 
1 essed maybe because he was 
acutely camera-conscious and get¬ 
ting lather basket-conscious, too 
into the bargain 

This picture was 'Been by me 
again years later in the house of 
the senior boy. who had by then 
become a noted homoeopath in the 
village It had been considerably 
enlarged and impressively framed, 
and took pride of place on the 
verandah which was used as a 
consulting room. Below the photo 
were the weU^remurmtMired unes: 

Iddli Ambt Id Hi Ambt Dosai 
Ambi Donat Ambi 

Ambi Iddli Ambt Iddlt Ambt 
Doaat Ambt Doaai 

"You seem to be very much in¬ 
terested in the picture," said the 
homoeopath with a significant 
smile * 

"Not as much as you must be/* 
I laughed, “to have taken the trou¬ 
ble of having it enlarged and fram¬ 
ed 1 didn't know till noUr that 
you were such a close friend of 
Ambi at school" 

"I admit I was not a close friend 
of Ambi at' school, but 1 had 
nothing against him at any time 
I took this snap just to show 
off how I could handle a camera 
which none of you fellows could 
For no other reason, believe me" 

“But why have you then had it 
enlarged and framed, with the Id- 
dh-Domi legend inscribed below 
ir“ 

“Well, that IS a different story 
Ambi has made his pile as you 
know, from his chain of hotels, and 
has bought a big bungalow in 
Coimbatore He owns a posh 
car attends Rotary meetings, and 
has a son who is doing briUianilv 
at college But he does not want 
anyone to find out that he used 
to (^arrv on his head the basket of 
iddlts and dosats** 

“But what has it got to do with 
vour having this emargcKl photo¬ 
graph m your housed" 

“You see tnat small gieen paddy 
fleld in front That belongs to Am¬ 
bi, though It is of little use to him 
If 1 could get it 1 could extend my 
mango orchard very easily I of¬ 
fered him five hundred rupees, but 
he refused to sell and talked about 
Its being his ancestral property 
Ancestral pioperty indeed' It was 
bought bv his mother with the 
money she earned from her tddZu 
ai.d dosoiv uppuma and radais" 

• * « 

E homoeopath got excited at 
this point and I thought it 

prudent to stare at a squirrel eat¬ 
ing a nut on the stone steps 

“If 1 am not able to extend my 
mango orchard,” continued the 
other with a vindictive note zn his 
voice, “I can at least show every¬ 
body that this prosperous Coim¬ 
batore hotelier was once a chap 
cairying a basket of iddlu and 
dosais on his head So 1 had the 
old snap enlarged by Raju the 
Photographer, tnough I hear he 
was persuaded to gsve the nega¬ 
tive to Ambi voon after You may 
call it pure blackmail'" 

That was a year ago. Last mooth 
I visited Coimbatore to attend the 
Music Festival, and was invited by 
Ambi to bis mg bungahm there 
I went with him in nis car, and 
could not help envying him tat the 
wealth he had amassed from his 
chain of hotels all over the south. 
He treated us to a sumptuous din* 
ner with a varied array*of vege<* 
table salads and cutlets, moat of 
the recipes having been learned by 
him in the United States, where he 
had gone, some months ago, as s 
member of the Indian Hotel Im¬ 
provement Delegation * 

“Come into the drawing-room." 
he said at the end of our meal, 
“and I Will show you some of the 
pictures taken of me m America " 

There were a number of them 
on the walls, but the pride of plac» 
among them went to none other 
than the enlarged photo of Ambi 
with the basket of iddlts and do- 
sais on his head that I had seen in 
the house of the homoeopath back 
in the village I nibbed thy eyes 
and stared at it for a long tune 

“But what is it doing here, the 
one With th*' bamboo ba^et on 
your head’" 

Ambi laughed heartily at my em¬ 
barrassment and enquiry 

“The first thing that I did on my 
return from the States was to go 
straight to the homoeopath and teU 
him that 1 wanted the photograph 
'Not unless you sell your paddy 
fleld m front to me for five nund- 
red lupees,* he said *It's a deal,’ I 
told him and you could have 
knocked him down with a feather 
then He has the paddv fleld, and 
I have the photograph with the 
bamboo basket on my head Both 
of us are happy over the deal" 

"But why didn't you destroy the 
photo as YOU want^ to’" I aaked, 
completely puzzled 

"My dear Koman." explained 
Ambi with a new kind of smile, 
“my eyes were opened m the Unit¬ 
ed States of America T am no 
longer ashamed of that photo, but 
proud, very very proud of it Don't 
you understand the dignity of lab¬ 
our’" 

And believe it or not, he made 
me join him m singing 

/tidlt Ambt Iddlt Ambt Dosat 
Ambt Dosai Ambt 

Ambt Iddli Ambt Iddli Ambt 
Dosai Ambt Dosat 

EKNATH EASWARAN 

SONNET 
Shelve, shelve the ruins; shore up 
What remains. There is nothing to show 
For the life itnleft, for the varied 
Warfare of the world ealled human. 

Shore, shore up the ruins; shelve 
The remains. A wind on a skyless day, 
A dash of colour on a sheet of sands, 
A misshapen rose, not even paper. 

Shore or shelve, it is all the same. 
Whatever you have is not for sight. 
The laeh of light is lighter weight 
And the green wind curis in corners. 

The hhie of tiie shy b flea-riddon wiHi stars 
And the deserts am sheets of roee-watar. 

^^ANDAL** 

u. . . 
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in 1WC todmr throughout Germany, shows at a ylance the lines occu¬ 
pied or free and all the movements of the traine. 

A Railway Within A Railway 
Model railways hold al¬ 

ways a great fascination 
for • children*-and, per- 

hlqps, equally so for grown-ups* 
too--especially if they are 
built exactly to scale and have 
all the mysterious technical 
intricacies of a real railway. 
Having this in mind, a West 
German Model Railway* Club 
has built a large and true-to- 
scale model housed in a real 
railway coabh which now tra¬ 
vels from place to place at¬ 
tracting many visitors, young 
and old, at every centre. 

The model occupies the 
whole length of the railway 
carriage and has about 700 feet 
of track with 30,000 sleepers. 

With its 100 engines and 450 
coaches, all types of trains can 
be J[>uilt. Ten trains can travel 
at the same time oyer the net¬ 
work at different speeds. They 
are controlled by a vast signal 
system. Three assistants work 
the model for demonstrations. 

Its greatest attraction is not 
so much the charming and 
realistic landscape into which 
it is built, but the remarkable 
Block System Chart, as it Is 
used at present throughout the 
country. This ^ves the specta¬ 
tor an imm^iate picture of 
the extensive network of 
tracks, of lines occupied or free 
and of the movements of trains 
and all roiling stock. 

ADMIRING EYES study the replicas of tM coaches by which 
these children travel to achool every day. 
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/ newer figured out no regular charge for this sorta' thing 
whadaya say to twenty-five cents a sheep?” 







M 
PERSONAUTIES—LXVIl President Eisenhower 

Even those who do not adnure Mr Dulles 
are often found to like **Ike’ Wliat is 
the secret of the American Presidents 

popularityAlexander is said to have as li¬ 
ed a philosopher * ‘What is the* best means 
for a man to make himself loved The an&wei 
*Tf possessed of great powei, not to make him¬ 
self feared ” Few will deny that the enormous 
influence Eisenhower wields in the affairs of 
the world today, although associated with the 
Almighty Dollar, siems from his own human- 
isip A distinguished soldier, he is not a mili¬ 
tary genius like Rommel, an adequate speaker, 
he IS incapable of the heady eloquence of his 
rival, Adlai Stevenson, a widely-respected 
statesman, he has none of the lofty idealism of 
Lincoln. • But he displasrs abundantly what 
many others lack a profound simplicity and a 

constant awareness of moial values In fact 
common virtues are developed in him to ar un 
common degree Thousands of his compatxiots 
regard him as not only a leader but a friend as 
well 

kis quick riso to fame in World War II 
was mainly due to his strength of character 
At the t^me of Pearl Harbour he held only the 
rank of iieutenant-colonel, but nine montlis 
later he was appointed Commander of the*Al 
lied Forges for the invasion of North Africa 
(His earlier career included a term under 
General MacArthur in the Philippines Ope 
quality he did not learn from the latter vani¬ 
ty ) After the • successful conclusion of this 

, campaign, he led one of the greatest mibtary 
operations in history—^the Normandy landings ^ 
Experts may debate his stature as a strategist. 

but all arc agreed on the decisive role he played 
in vanquishing the powetb of tyranny in Eu 
rope In welding together efhciently the troops 
of more than a dozen nations he exhibited not 
only admmibtrative skill of a high ordei but 
remarkable 4act and insight llib ability to 
instil harmony is perhaps his greatest gift as a 
leader 

Eisenliower s achievements as a statesman 
have been controversial but undoubtedly he 
has exercised a moderatmg influence ooth at 
home and abroad Although h,s anxiety to fill 
"power vacuums” has made him somewhat sus¬ 
pect with Afro-Asian peoples, the world looks 
upon him as a man of peace History will 
haps judge turn not for his ability to win a^war 

-but to avert one 
R G 
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The Himalayas In 
And Art- 

( IT think*; of Hima> 
. r 1 chal,” runs an ancient 

text, '‘even though he 
should not behold him, is greater 
than he who performs all wor¬ 
ship at Kashi And he who 
meditates upon Himachal shall 
have pardon of all sins All things 
that die on Himachal and in dying" 
think of His snows arc freed from 
evil In a hundred age* of the 
gods I could not tell you of the 
glories of Himachal, where Shiva 
lives and where the Ganga falls 
from tlj* fool of Vishnu like the 
blendet stalk of the lotus flowei 
Truly, as the dew is dried up bv 
the morning sun so aie the sorrows 
of mankind dnetl by thf sight of 

Himachal^ 
* 

No othet mountain range on 
earth has arous«»d such complex 
feelings of reverence and fear, lovt 
and devotion, as the Hin'alayas 
They have been regarded as the 
centre qf the world and glorified 
as the source ^of life the fount of 
purity the storehouse of beauty 

and the ultimate destination of all 
that IS noble and sacred They are 
the final goal of eveiy pilgrim 
even today as they were of Yu 
dhishthira and his brothers who 
when the stupendous drama of the 
Mahabharata war came to a close, 
turned their footsteps towards the 
mountains There arc no holier 
peaks in the world than Haiamukh 
and Mahadeo. Dhaulagiri and 
Annapurna, Dadnnaih and Kedar- 
nath, Trishul and Nanda Devi and 
above all Kailasa 

. TRIBUTES BY POETS 

The mystery of the Himalayas 
has held people enchanted Their 
grandeur has stamped itself upon 
the famv of many a great ixK*t 
Modern India's two greatest potts, 
Tagore and Iqbal were both under 
their spell Tagor<*s dulootugra- 
phy lb full oj refeiemes *o hib boy¬ 
hood memories of the hills Manv 
fine poems were written during his 
stay at Kalimpong and other re 
sorts And the well-known 
“Awakening of the Waterfall* 
(Ntrjharer Svapnabhanga) was 
suggested by the Himalayan cata¬ 
racts 

The Kultyat-t-Iqbal opens with 
a poem which is among the finest 
tribute! evei paid bv man to any 
^natural phenomenon “D Himalaya, 
the heavens bend down to kiss 
your brow* Ages pass They leave 
no trare upon you Amidst the flux 
of night and day you are eternally 
youai You are that mighty epk 
o( which the first counlet in the 

sky On vour head the snows havt 
placed a crown of glory, and fugi¬ 
tive cloud« pitch their tents in 
voui valleys Your peaks converse 
with the stars while Night loosens 
her curly locks and the trees stand 
Silent in thought Will you tell us, 
O Himalaya, of those primeval 
days when huifianity was as fresh 
and unspoilt a« ^ou are*'** 

Nor has the spell worked only 
upon Indian poets The Chinese 
and the Tibetans, the Persians and 
the Afghans *all brighten at the 
thought of the Himalayas, as do 
the Europeans who have known the 
magu of these mountains The 
spirit of the Himalayas breathes 
through the poetry of Kipling And 
who can forget the surpassing 
amazement with which voung Kim 
watched his friend the Ijama go in¬ 
to the mountains and return ever) 
time with redoubled strength ** And 
Sir Edwin Arnold could find no 
better setting for the life of the 
Buddha than the “stainless ramps 

of huge Himala's walls ranged in 
white ranks against the blue, un 
tiod infinite wonderful* It is 
a strangt world a “lifted universe 

of crest and crag, green slope and 
ic\ horn riven ravine and sphnt- 
eied precipice*’ 

Kalidasa introduces us to the Hi¬ 
malayas with superb artistry In 
hi* poems they appear in ever-new 
forms like changing scenes upon a 
gigantic, revolving stage A succesb- 
sion of images greets us We see 
TTiighty cedars which look like the 
limbs of a giant, we gare upon 
woolly clouds suspended on snow- 
peaks like specks of dust raised by 
the horns of Nandi we are amused 
by the antics of the eight-legged 
nhambhas who foolLshly try to 
leap over the clouds and bieak 
their bones in the protesb No sen¬ 
sation is denied us We hear the^ 
mui»ic of the breeze rustling in 
pine-forests, we thrill to the touch 
of snowflakes, yre smell the frag¬ 
rant caverns where musk-deer 
have made their* homes, and we 
savour the ambiosial waters of 
the Holy Lake 

But the poet’s finest touches are 
,re«ervcd for Kailasa The sides of 
Kailasa he describes are sleek and 
glossy like Wticns of freshly- 

sawn ivory They serve as per¬ 
fectly polished mirrors, and god¬ 
desses at their make-up efiuld ask 
for nothing better The terraces 
of Kailasa form a staircase for 
Parvati—a ' staircase in which 
every step is diamond-studded 
And the peak, dazzling-white like 
a new-blown lotus, looks around 
in' all directions It is a solid masst 
of whiteness, as if*Shiva*8 frenzied 
laughter had been accumulated 
after every dapee and had tower¬ 
ed into the sky for all time to 
come For it is here .that Shiva, 
clad in an elephant’s hide pes- 
forms his cosnpc dance, the “tan- 
dava* 

What spectacle could be more 
a we-inspiring ihan that of the 
mighty SShiVB performing his ce¬ 
lestial dance on the hobt^ of 
Himalayan peaks^ Ananda* Coo- 
maraswamy (whose only compro¬ 
mise with the West was his love 
fur the English language*) gives 
us A description of this dance m 

hLs beautiful rendering from the 
Shivapradoahastotra “Placmg 
Parvati upon a golden throne, en¬ 
crusted with precious gems. Shu- 
lapani dances on the heights of 
Kailasa, and all the other i^ods ga¬ 
ther around him Sarasvati plays 
on the veena,^ Indra. on the flute. 
Biahma holds** the time-marking 
cabals, Lakshmi begins a song, 
and Vishnu ^trikes the drum Gan- 
dharvas yakshas,. apsarases and 
all the beings dwelling in the 
three vwirlds assemble there to 
witness the sacred dance and hear 
the music of the divine choir at 
the hour of twilight “ 

Such IS Kailasa, where the 
gods meet in concert where the 
heavenly musicians— the kin- 
naras pour out their melodics 
and where Kuvera the Lord of 
Wealth, rules in his splendid capit¬ 
al city of Alaka * 

At the foot of Kailasa lies Mana- 
sarovar, no less renowned than the 
mountain which towers above it 
The Holy Lak^ is supposed to be 
the true source of all the sacred 
rivers Its symmetrically indented 
shores make it look like a lotus 
They ar^ dften referred to as the 
world-lotus, the lotus of Brahma, 
of which the entire*^ Indian con- 

by V. S. NARAVANE • 

Owmber ». 1M7 

Myth 
tinent is only the southern petal 

What a conception* 

There are two myths about the , 
origin of Manasarovar Accordinc 
to qne, it was brought into exis¬ 
tence to satisfy the sages While 
performing austerities at Kailasa, 
it IS said, the ascetics we«*e in 
great distress because there was 
no fresh water near at hand and 
they had to trudge a long way to 
bathe in the Mandakmi river They 
appealed to Brahma for help 
Brahma formed the Holy Lake by 
his mental effort— hence Mana or 
Manasa Sarovar—and the Rishis 
worshipped the golden lotus which 
emerged from its waters 

The Vayupurand, however, has 
a different account* It says that 
when the ocean fell from heaven 
upon Mount Meru it ran four 
times round the mountain, and 
divided Itself into Your rivers 
which finally formed four lakes— 
Arunoda to the East, Bftoda to the 
West. Mahabhadra to the North, 
and Manasa, the holiest of them 
all, to the South 

PAINTER’S PARADISE 
It would indeed have been sur- 

pnsipg if the Himalayas, with 
peaks such as Kailasa and lakes 
like Manasa, had failed to quicken 
the artist’s brush And we find 
that from ancient times the Hima¬ 
layas have been the painter’s para¬ 
dise In old illustrated manu¬ 
scripts, such as the Devamahatmya 

we find Himavan, personified a& 
the father of Parvati standing in 
a prominent position near Shiva 
himself And it is perhaps in the 
fitness of things that the final 
flowering of traditional Indian 
painting should have taken place 
in the Himalayas After the glori¬ 
ous age of the Moghul and Rajput 
schools, painting retreqted into the 
far-off valleys of Kulu, Kangra 
Jammu and Basohli, where the 
various branches of the Pahan 

kalam slowly matured 

In modern times painters of 
many nations have bt ought to the 
Himalayas the tribute of their ayt 
Nicholas Roerich steeped in the 
mysticism of old Russia and the re¬ 
ligious sensitivity of Dostoevski 
Berdayev and Merejkowsky, has 
painted the Himalayas as one in¬ 
spired by a vision of the Eternal 

blues of Roerich are justly 
famous and there are many shades 
of that versatile colour which ho 
uses Cobalt, mdigo. Prussian and 
ultramarine join hands in cele¬ 
brating the glories of the Himala¬ 
yas And m the canvases of £ H 
Brewster, toe American Buddhist 
painter, we get the softer, less over 
whelming aspects of the. hills^ 
pretty little cottages nestling in 
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v«»rdant vallpv’^, 'fiiliv^ned bv * 
chifirv trcfs m lull blossom w nh 
th< snow-ranges in the hai k 
ground Quite ilftforenl fiom both 
of these is the dit of Ati.ig«irika 
Tfovincia, who* takes us t<» the shori's 
of Manasnrovar and lo the anu- 
< nt gateways of miyiahtenes per- 

Vhfd ui>on precarious promontoiie^ 
Guvmda s Wt pa'nttl'- laptuie ihr 
tiuiive atmosphere of the st( hided 
iioners vtheie the fmiU soul nun 
munes with the Infinite Noi nui t 

foa^et Fkai KdWdputhi thf 
Japanese Buddhist \^ho was 
much fastinaUil b% thi wattilull 
near Kaila^-a nru sonit ol the 
voungei paiiiteis of Kimiai)n in 
parfItUlai Nathuiam Upieti \^hj 
has ,dom muth to foi us aiu ntinn 
on the folk tltmenis in the ut >1 
this region 

• Whtn look It HTU o' lit 
painters of ih< Himahiv?in '.in \ 
langes wr to uivuislml 
the Mivthudl a so* i.ition ol K^ili i r 

■ind M*ru \M\h tPl* lotus TK pott | 
Mil, \mual)s<d the e\er-( ham mg 

)t tin snows m 1h» Imm i 
of lolusfs t n in\ lolouTS Tht 
snovi-p<dks ildwii URg( t 
the led lotus 'm \n)l>*l td 

life dncl futihtv At no* n th* 
blue lotus nt«lhi sk\ sitrn^ lo 
I nvi lop the snows m its h.idi Phi 
sun isdiifitlv o\erbtdd ind ill cl* i 
tails are in shadow At sunset tlu 
peaks a( quirt the gU w ini. lun f ^ 
the golatn flowei ^^u fmdli\ u 
mght the entire ^Imtnla^ds bei m • 
a gnat white lotu'' pun ind blis 
ful glistening ill tht Mmonhe-ht 

HYMN TO KAILASA 
A 

Liuld iin\*)ne hive liu l»m*iit% 
to disturb lh» ouglits Shiv i t ipi 

1 Till dilation »n Kailas i Onh 
Havana couid think of taking sue* 
a foolhardv Hep Woisted in in 
fight jgainsl Kama h« mount* fi 
bis rr agu (haiiot and flew to K >i 
la^a Ht Ih ught he would itnificl 
Shiva to tomi to hit support anil 
started burrowing under th< hiun 
liation^ of the givat mountain 
Parvati ft It the ground trembh 
beneath her feet and tned to rouse 
Shiva from his ec.stasv But Shiv 
did not even open hi t\Ls H* 
gently <presjvtd his foot and ( 
ht‘d Uk demon king a prisoner in 
thf dungeon f» had dug tor him 
tlf And thn* hf m mamed i 

thousand veais 

SiKh IS the thenif of one ol tlu 
most inagnifucnl pTiuls at th* I 
K.oldsa tompU at Ellor i Indfcd 
^he entire Itmplr the highfst 
athievement of Indian sculptuit t 
lud aichitectuii is a h\mn to | 
Kailasa It is belated that tht it** 
was chosen because the waterfalls 
which in rriin> weathei go roaniv ! 
down tlu scarp of ro(k at Flloia 
bear a close tesemblame to the 
(dluimts, of Kailasa as dtsciibed 

)V many tiavelleib The ongimil 
plan was» drawn up keeping in 
mind the actual cuntouis of th< 
mountain with its pvi imidal 
snow-cap and its pointed rocks 
And at oiie time the entire temple 
was pamted a silvery white to 
suggest the snows 

* Mount Meru has also left its 

mark upon Indian uichitertuie 

Meiu IS taken a th<‘ synthetic es 
piission of th< mtiie Himalayan 

mass, and *bt tall (urvilinear 
pircs ot Khajuriho and man\ 

othei tempias point to Mcru a** 
d( sLi bi fl in 1 numb r of iry,th'« 
Meiu 1 isiocnterl woth Vishnu a> 
Kaila 1 I w th Muva and uggfHs 
i ftundlur aspoit of the Ilimala 
vas which piobahlv appiaUd t 
he \ ii-hna«a builileis 

I 
Mans o ago B Have II put 

foiw trd Itjc VRW that alf tlu t)i u 
Ideas <1^ In ii.ni aichitictuu and 
sculptun u< m >oriu wav dinvi I 
'n m th* Ilimnlava*- Even th 
t.pnou, «b igu of the Asok i pill.u •** 
vnlrtihse the llimaliv i which 

h i(i been dcsiiiMnI as tlu » nth'- 
titfh pillar girl with t loud’* 
'nd *crtaiiilv U* the cvtiservei irorn 
tlu pliin th( soaimg mountain 

suggests a inightv lolumn of silver 
(ofinuting earth with Heaven , 

• 

Have 11 goC's so tar is to suggest 
that <\»n the oiigin ol the BuddHa 
image i in be liartd to the idea ol 
Ih( l>ivini Yogi meditating on in 
L*e'-shl( ptak II is well-known 

th 1’ f'u nianv icntuiu after tf t 
death of thi liuddh 1 the Innign 
figiiH with which lh« woild * n >w 
sO familial had not vet been i n 
civcd What coulri MiVf uisi iird 

the (ulptol^ (f Gandhai * * 

tvolvf huch a fumjf Sure h not 
ih* I hot it oiTu (. < ntr *1 A'.i o 
m**nasUtv Such a viaon couici 
>i Iv fiavi bfii h 1 >vi d from an 
"inlutip* urnnunte up all the 

t r fl M id tuan ‘ hi i ishec* m 
♦hi me uni land Irom lime irn 

m Till k n ( ntal mi i* f such 
inijvct *Jit\ luJtl miJ\ he ♦he 
1 Tuq« of ♦he ('»ridl \ogin fif Kai 
la&a 

The iheoi> nra/ ippea' ♦ i* 
ftUhed and esaKhtiidd But \\ 

righllv eiJav itte ntion Ui tlu u * 
tliat th* HittmI tvd^ uf 1 L,iiir'i 
( nt foi nufidhi,t ti ’ll* > 1 t ♦ u 
Hindu ail In latii Ru loM in He 
Him *1 n u‘ I gui* piuniiuiUv 

thi it^A e isk< 1 of Klin hr j 
the Huddha i^ivlu the traditu n 
ul pKct -i ,u'ned to Biahtnn m tlu 

III* o' the Woi Id I itu a hilt 
i '{ Iv Lake 1 sugge trd Mv a 

} * ♦ f vv fu I hi ame 
♦ id t f n p» rsists m ribtt«m an! 

li< * Hit to this fIJV 

vondt) Hun that K«wi 
hL m dtsttibing llu irnpai t *d the 
.It L,h up < of KaiMis^i write 

Win o 1 looki <1 jptjT' tit peaK of 
^l unt K 1 lasa t vfio^ lUiv* 
ftliPi mow-peaks I ec the ^niage 

r*f tlu Budflhi nil *1 i aimb* ad 
I re '•no i t m]* ir \ <»1 fivr hurid 

( d d se ipU 

Reminiscences of a Well-dressed Lzdy—Surtfitlcmnu$i*i 

\ %>\ iht I ipam St Vrt is a w iv lit*, r tihti thin somclIuuK lo he heniKhr 

inJ hun^'on 4 ^ ii) L^crMbmii Irom dolls to limonos tii mio i hcanulul 

paiUn So wtuii niv lu*su lold nit M' dt ii hfiw 1 \m h I loo mnkt 

wt» i m»\cK sditi like \e»ui I was h^ppi I had tUtiitl a Bitinv sill 

,aieH that tlav 

Whatever the occasion Ibofi your love/test in a 

TtMaMgalm 

• twalablf tn iwfntfiHle ( fepe •tout Soft u^f \ 

Woollvn, Cotton ft Silk Mills Co Ltd, Managing A|;enr& Binny ft Co (Modrasjf Ltd 

« 



AT BOMBAVS COOPERAGE. Mr. M I) Bhat 
second hard court of the State Imwu Tennis Assocmtion, earmarked 
for* the u.*:e of prornisinff j/oungs'ters On ht.v right is Mr Dhararnsey 

Khaifiu, who prestdreJ over the fii?JCti07i 

r' Jl 

THE BALL drops under the rross-t)0', for England s first goal in 
nn international soccer match against Erdnce. played at Wembley 

Stadium, London. last month. England iron 4-1 

, s; _ " ' % 

WIMBLEDON CHAMPION LEW HOAD takes hts little daughter 
Jane to look over the tennis-courts at White City, Sydney, before 
making his first professional appearance in Australia, last month 

' Hoad,inctdentaUy.. will visit India ivith Jack Kramer\s professional 
"circus” in December. 195K 

• * 

Sportogiaphs 
t?* 

£ 
Ml 

/ 

'e/ 
"X ''M 
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^SM BEAT^V^fBLFY 

UTTAR PRADESH'S C. S. NAYUDU, 
famed exponent of the leg-break and 
the ffoogly, captured seven wicfcetc for 
86 rune in the first inning^ agatn^ 



tile p^ of thebr splend 
• our. Ad expression of the older 
generatio n—Hiyiang-‘Kumei~. 
gumtm<li»--*'as gorgeous and won¬ 
derful as the Royal Boat-Races*'— 
remains as a memory of such ooca- 
sions, especially during the reigns 
of Maharaja Gambhir Singh, who 
had his capital at Uuigthahaj, and 
of his son, Sir Cbandrsikirtt Singh, 
who had his capital at Imi^al, on 
the site of the present Canton¬ 
ment area. The meets in their 
time were held on the palace moats, 
the remains of which can be seen 
today. 

The boat-races 1 witnessed were 
but local attempts to revive and 
maintain something of former prac¬ 
tices and glories. The boats were 
manned by IS to 20 rowers, who 
paddled standing in two rows. The 
teams marched down to their res¬ 
pective pavilions, headed by their 
leaders dressed in the traditibpaJ 
costume of gceen velvet blouse, 

THE RKGATTM—-with enthujtitutic crowds cho^mg the contestants all the way. with white loin-cloth and large, 
• • 

Boat-Races Of Manipur 
Boat-racks are held in 

Imphal, thO Capital of Mani¬ 
pur State, during the months 
of September and October. 

This year, the bcMit-race took place 
•on a canal in Sagolbund, a suburb 
of Imphal. An annual function 
normally fixed for an auspicious 
day, the present boat-races are a 
relic of bygone times. It is be- 
lievbd that the Manipur regatta 
first came into existence after the 
famous deluge following the Maha- 
bharata period, when the valley qf 
Manipur, as such, was formed. The 
people were of a warlike and Spar¬ 
tan nature and loved all types of 
sport, such as swoftt and lance- 
piay, wrestling, hockey, polo, the 
tug-of-war and racing. After the 

* craft of boat-making was learned, 
regattas were introduced as a form 
of sport under,the guidance of the 
patriarchs or chieftains of the 
clans. 

During the petty wars, between 
the .seven clans in the valley, from 
the first to the fifteenth century, 
t- . were many '*navar* encount- 
ei's. and victories were celebrated 
by festivities of various kinds, 
with awards of honour to the par¬ 
ticipants. 

When the Manipuris were filial¬ 
ly united amder one of their chiefs 
with the title bf **Maharaja'*, the 
**Royal Navy** came into being. In 
the sixteenth century, the constant 
wars with their neighbours—•of 
Burma to the east, the Chin Hills 
and Lushai Hills to the south and 
Tipperah and Cachar to the west- 
forced the Maharaja to introduce 
a system of military conscription 
(Lalup Pana), which was extend¬ 
ed to the Navy also, under a Ro¬ 
yal Charter, and remained in force 
until the advent of the British and 
their defeat of Bir» Tekendrajit 
Singh. Royal Navy Boat-Races 
(Puna fiiyangs) were Introduced 
durinsi the period of military con¬ 
scription. 

Tile Manipuri Navy consist^ of 
tou4* divisioiiap and tontests* were 
Md aiindally under the patronage 
Of ruler, as a test of the skill 

. aiid mscipliim of the forcm. Dur- 
tlng these Fana Hiyangt, the four 

' cMvlsioiis were formed into two 
ieesns. .Oiie«was sponsored by the 
BKabiithia, members wm 

The 
4tlier ‘taaiii. Jbt 

known as Lteimanais or ‘^Servants 
of the Queen.*’ The‘contest was 
attended by the ruler in his Roya} 
Barge (Kbumet-Hi)which had a 
distinctive spotted colouring, and 
also by the State deity in the Di¬ 
vine Boat (£xii-Hi), white <in co¬ 
lour. Both these boats had a dra¬ 
gon's head fitted on the prow and 
a demon’s head at the stem. The 
partisans of the Maharaja used a 
red boat and wore red turbans to 
distinguish them from the Leima- 
nais, whose boat and turbans were 
yellow. The leaders and the offi¬ 
cers of the two sides wefe selected 
by the ruler himself from his se¬ 
nior distinguished naval officers, 
according to their respective 
Panos. 

A't the time of the race, the Ma- 
haraj8*s and the Maharani's parties 
took up their positions on the 
left and right hanks of the river 
or moat, respectively. 'Hie mem¬ 
bers were directed to wear cere¬ 
monial , uniforms fixed by Royal 
Charter,* and the number of row¬ 
ers was d^ermined by ^he size of 
the boats in use. The-four boats 
were knovC^n as Hiyang.Hiree or 
Chief Boats of the Royal Na>'y* 

The captains or leadetl of the 
boats were carried' from their 
homes in palanquins and escorted 
-by the members of their respqptive 
teams in an orderly and gorgeous 
procession. On reaching their pa¬ 
vilions, the teams were enjoined 
to make obeisance and offerings to 
the presiding deity. 

Boats had to be rowed with 
special paddles or oars, and the 
use of bamboo poles (Cheingakos) 
by the teams or their linesmen 
(KHongbem Chenbos) was strictly 
prohibited. No woman was ever 
allowed to participate in these 

'events. , 

During the race, the red boat 
kept to the left of the course, while 
the yellow one held to thg right. 
Between them, the Royal Barge 
and the Deity*s Boat followed the 
progress and acted as,umpires of 
toe contest. 

The teams were made up as fol¬ 
lows: The Captain, called Tenp- 
mai^Leppa, stood on the prqw of 
the boat, supported by hii*nekt in 
rank, known* as Cheengj, who in 
turn was guarded by toiee officeri. 
know as UdHmngt langidi .and 

stood the helmsman, the Nou- 
Koirang, who controlled the course 
and speM. In front of him was 
his supporting officer, called Nou- 
Mang, Between these two sets of 
officers were the rowers, in two 
lines, under the guidance of a 
Hiru-Hanuba and a Hinao^Hanu^ 
ba. 

The race was usually run aganist 
the current of the stream, and the 
prow (hirti) of the winning boat 
had to cross or touch the finishing 
line, when the helm (nou) of the 
champion would be raised in the 
air as a sign of victory. During the 
course of the contest, the teams 
could endeavour to hinder the op¬ 
ponent's progress, or try to cap¬ 
size each other, or even capture 
the leader, who had then to be 
ransomed by the payment of a sum 
of Rs. 60. Any protests or dis¬ 
putes were settled on the spot by 
the* Maharaja himself, according to 
rules. Loss of life or accidents 
during the races could not be made 
the'subject of litigation, since the 
contestants were aware of and res¬ 
ponsible for all the risks involved. 

'Normally, two races were staged 
during a contest, with an interval 
for rest and refreshment. 

In the 19th century, it is under¬ 
stood that the Manipuri boat-races 

white turban, though the other 
members of the teams wore simple 
white costumes with their distinc¬ 
tive-coloured turbans. On the f^yst 
occasion, however, the leaders were 
mounted on horses. 

After arriving at their'respective 
pavilions, the teams got into their 
boats, and rowed slowly down to 
the starting-point, where the Dei¬ 
ty’s Boat was stationed. After the 
performance of certain ceremonies, 
the Divine Boat came slowly up 
the canal to a spot beyond the fl- 
nishing-point. On its journey, hun¬ 
dreds of spTOtators lining the banks 
made offerings and received in ex¬ 
change flowers or fruit from the 
hands of the Thakur, or officiating 
priest. Before and after each 
race, the captains made obeisance 
to the god. 

The first time L was present, the 
Yellow team’s boat capsized, but 
this did not deter its occupants 
from turning it up again, and gal¬ 
lantly continuing the race, though 
they had no hope of victory. This 
year, Yellow won the first race, 
which was very closely contested, 
the two boats touching each other 
for at least the last quarter of the 
course. The second race was, 
however, won by the Reds. 

PHYLLIS HARTNETT 

DEAD HEAT?—an exciting finish at this year’s meet. 



"The report of, me 
it Mnt 

to an ad hoc eom- 
mittee to oontider 
whether the report of 
the guh^eommittee 
should be referred to 
the special committee 

"No aotiM in orfumg 
further, d$ar, I know 
what you are; you 
know what I am. I 
know tohot J oi»» astd 
you know what you 
are. We know what 
thov are. They Jencno 

what we are *.. 

Flex Shoes, ihc 
reliable and ever 
popular whites that 
look belter and wear 
longer. ,ln a large variety 
of designs, qualities & prices. 
Buy a pair of Flex shoes today 
[ind wear them for inanv tomorrows. 

If*. 

at. home arid abroad 

I -4'-- kir., . 

,7p yr< f ■ pc i;"' - K ' 

Siftrtiiluic 
t irtiversii) 
t’iihra 
L'Icphtini 

. 1 ion 
V. Heicules 
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THF rOlLOWlNC ^ 
POPUiAX IKANDS. 

iluic from Rs. U/S 
Ks. 2*S 
Rv 21/14 
Rv- 19/6 
Rs. 16/15 
Rs It/1.5 

A Mooucr Of rN( MirSH mom cou^jim iro. 
NORTH WeST TANMiRY SRAMI^K KANPUR. U.P. 
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GNiA»ns’ 1958 Catalogue 
I f HfBm Kit I'Watrr, 
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i H ttMi?** Is 
k as# often 
l^tdiste 
id an un- 

..^ __o(^ some 3#W0 
Id t»# stamps te thair coUec- 
tto»s swy ysar. Wt dsngar to 
llte feteMbr k spHy brousht out in 
^ lalMl ms sditloo of Gibbons' 
Wftate Ifterld Sknpimfd Cstelo- 
^ <9«lmr ns4 sshteli^ mw Hafts, 
Ttifilliiiaiinini ' Tfit y-him ^-" 
teftiBtfl 'teiy arwa, perteabon. 
Mkr" or imteimarit vartettoi or 
dMbC \lMdf^sdDne lotel anothsr 

« i IteXS teitkimum. 

* the l^-ps«e catelofloe lUos- 
tratei SSiSOS stempu and wiU prove 
invShiable to coUeictois. Last year’s 
adilioii.was sold, out within six 
weehs of issue, creatine an an-time 
sales record for the pubU^icca. 

the tm Cdtoloptie has no index, 
as the stamps pre listed alphabeti- 
cally under the names of the coun¬ 
tries. Four new names have been 
added—AustraMan Antarctic Ter¬ 
ritory,, the Malayan Federation 
Qatar and the Rots Dependency 
It was feared that this useful pub- 
Ucition would not be aveileble to 
Indian colleetors, owing to import 
restnetions. hut the ban has now 
been rOlaxed and it can *be had 
from all leading bookseUeis. • 

Many countries m the West arc 
carrying out a systematic survey 
of the benefits of philately, since 
the sale of stamps brings them 

• much foreign exchange A survey 
in the TJK disclosed that stamp- 
coUecting is ^receiving increasing 
publicity. Bulatebc news and fea¬ 
tures are very frequently broad¬ 
cast on the B.B C, the most popu¬ 
lar fOature bemg syndicated news¬ 
paper articles supplied by the Bn- 
tish Philatelic Asrociation. 

The Fmancukl Times publishes 
special articles by experts on mar¬ 
ket trends and mvestment poten- 
toaL The Dolly Telegraph carries 
a reguia»Saiugrday feature on phil¬ 
ately, besides frequent news items 
The Times publishes the quarterly 
Times British Colonies Remeto, 
with fidl-scale features The Cen¬ 
tral Office of Information—a Gov¬ 
ernment department—has commis- 
Stoned articles by experts m their 
li^ for tftMir publications, which 

A eom- 

al fBms has tmgim jaroauemg Qhft 
steips on stamp-eolMCting. 
^ courtoHy of the Diractor- 

Genw fif Pterts, Bimgary» 1 Blua- 
trate a Dgy Cover, Traakad 
with aset*of two stamps^inmnnam-* 
orating the 40th Annmraafy of 

Buisten O^ber Revolution 
The denominations are: 00 filler, 
showing the flags of *aiU the soctel- 
1st counirtes or the world; and I 
Ft, carrying a portrait of Lenin. 

The Dnited Kldions Postal DIrae* 
tmlBjms issued jm advancegfiko^ 
gsaph of one of the two oommem-* 
orative stamps that wiU be issued 
by it on February IOl The stamps 
will be of 3 and 8 cents denomina¬ 
tions, both in the same design, and 
will he issued* in honour of the 
International Atomic Energy 
Agency 

recent first day cover from Hungary, commemoratmg tha 
40th Anntvtrmry of the October Revolutum tn Russia. 

V y wUfnNu K8W 

jmidjIiiWF 

for^^ 

mdiHing 

For 34 fuccessivc years, the famouf 
Indianapolis ”500” race has been won 
on Rrestone tyr>s. The same ikill and 
quality control that built the race-winning ^ 
stamina into those Firestone tyrti ensure v 
onaurpassaWt safety in g “temlly car”* ( 
tyre for you ' 

firestone 
New Deluxe Champion 
TUKIESS OR WITH TVK , 

tN wdi MliMR mCE OF mm 
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C^J^ecule/i/> 3kytwm 
“Oh, East Is East, And West Is West...” 

This ih the second instalment of letters from readers, com¬ 
menting on the views expressed by Nirad C. Chaudhuri on 

the subject in our issue of December 1. 

The Editoi, lliustiated 
Weekh (*f Intlia” 

Sir Mr (’luiudhun^^ wntinp' 
appears t< t > be not onlv 
tonfU'>!n^ tmt iKo 
11 difluiilt to stt w>>a* i3.aot 
1\ hi n drivin/* at If at 
ce}it hi (heor> we lia^c tot )n 
Unit <>ural^/«s with a subor 
dinatt position anonij: natijns 
lie S'-oin to out'fto,! that India 
.houid not tti iv( to become an 
Indus’naliv advciMctd countly 
tor the itasun that >h< can 
n<vfi •■ucceed m ttn venluic 
Such an attitude smack of a 
defoalet nuntablv that will 
take un nowhf're 

JVIr t'haudhun points to the 
daiigoi of renowid foreign luJf 
in rtidia Ari^bodv ith a modi 
cum ofvoininoTi sense Knows 
that wt cin defend oui fitcdoni 
only by i('sorting to planned 
economii development and bv 
iticMigthening our militarv posi 
tion Cai' India t ^ j hofx tff b(» 
d fone unJts^ dn move^ with 
the liriKs' And i, it not a fict 
that in thf woilci of toda\ w< 
needs mud adopt \\esUin 
tecbnolocfv and sdenu ^ • 

All in all Mr LtiaudhutT' 
views can onlv ru i iU fw 
simi<fm so It In to bt. hoped iliat 
his readers wfll not lake him 
too seriously 

SUHOnil HHATlAi HAKYS 

Vitmh Ui 

* * 

Mr Chaudhuris stand that 
wf do not^posses-, the neces^arv 
man power ^o manipulate ma¬ 
chine > IS ndiculous Even if 
his contention that the climate 
in India is not congenial to 
siren nous labour is conceded 
it e weir known that the most 
imasNurning factory set-up pio 
vides for protection airain t 
heat stench, dust dirt, noise 
and squalor no worse than the 
‘elaborately protected and as 
SI'ted life in India” which Mr 
rhaudhun savs “all person' of 
fjculc tnseV probably includ¬ 
ing hirr'i'lf, bve 

rh<‘ author seems to think 
that foicign technicians em¬ 
ployed in the ever growing in¬ 
dustrial units an doing no 
more than bottle-feeding the In 
filin' who refuse to attain 
Hull U veb A .>1eppjng down 
from his ivorv towel will con 
viruc Mr Cliaiidhun of tin* 
pfotrcs^iveh Idigei and more 
lesponsible role Indiin techni¬ 
cians irc' playing in industries 
in which thfir foieigri counter 
part*' onh set tlic ball lulling 
Mans foreign cxpeit' m recen* 
month' ha\e ,3poken higiily of 
our responsivc'nesi to technical 
unov<itiuns The ‘ever gieater 

number ■»’ of for eign tec hriic ians 
IV txplauK'd bv tilt ever larger 
nurnbfi of industnes being 
M table bed in both the private 
and public t'clois 

Mr Ctiaudhiui ■> fear ol a 
‘rtiapi into mere iraditunial 
ism ind hi' w iriungs against 
the dvirigcr i f renewed toinen 

doinuiation and the los' of In- 
di pendonce i > the outi oriu of 
t(t bnologjt il revoluticm aK 
fantastic Th< ^^^est knows that 
li\f gunhoa* diplomac y which 
paid dividend'- dunng Kip 
imp's d.i; > 1% diveiled of its po¬ 
litical significance in the India 
of todav 

C, SUirRAMANlAN 

( ikulta 

* . « * 

bu Ml • Chaudbun has 
'.onic delightful t ungs to sa> 
ilKJut the ‘Westernised middle 
class” but he s<\on develops a 
disagreeable })ettiness, as when 
he avers that the presertt drive 

towards induslnalisation is no¬ 
thing but the desire of this 
c'lass to protect its privileges 
Surely he cannot be so uttei- 
1\ mtapable of appreciating 
the efforts of many of our coun- 
trympii fo improve what he 
sneering! V (or spiteful*y) re¬ 
fers to a' ‘ standards of living”*^ 

Actoiding to him, the* “In¬ 
dian peo‘ple, taken m mass”, 
have no desiif to improve then 
standard' of living if it means 
“pcTpetuil* effort' Being him¬ 
self a typical product of the 
“Wester ni'ted middle- class” I 
do not know how he i^iriogates 
to hjmself the position of a 
spoke*sman for the Indian 
“massc's” I His main aiguments 
seem to be based on a facile 
theory that smacks of inverted 
laciahsm (Theie is one\ paiti- 
eulailv priceless, about techni 
eiaii-* aii^ cxeiutives thicaten- 
ing tc> make “Indian industries 
uneconomical’ ) His lefereme 
to the “danger ot renewed 
toirign domination’ sounds al- 
in»>st like a masochistic yearn 
ITlg 

Mr Chducthun’s wilting gen 
eralh lefU'cts his own coufliclo 
and he does not scM'in to be able 
to distinguish betwc'gn the 
shallow unimaginative burcMU 
crat*^ any executives, whose 
Westernisation stops*at a very 
superficial level, and the other, 
quitf (hflerent class of people, 
who are inspirpd bv ideas that 
arc shaping the destiny of the 
West He should, therefore, 
dop tormenting Ininself that 
these ideas art the exclusive 
piopcrtv of the West 

RADHA KRISHNA 
Mid) a ^ 

« * « 

Sir- 1 am afraid Mi Chaud- 
hun’s viewpoint in regard to 
the oro'j‘»^(t of Westernisation 
m India is untenable, theoiedi- 
calls IS wrti as practically 
Wlule It IS nenthei possible noi 
dcMiahU lo import every fea¬ 
ture of Western civilisation 
into India it would 1 feel, be 
suicidal V> revert to oui past 
cullurt and tradition The bet¬ 
ter and wiser policy would be 
to bring about such changes in 
OUI* system, values and institu- 

♦ 

tions as are indicated in the 
light of modern developments 
In fact, if Indian culture has 
survived to this day^ it is be¬ 
cause of its wonderful capacity 
for adaptation and a^)mUa- 
tion 

Of course, there cannot but 
be differences between the 
OnemtaJ and Occidental ci>?il-w 
isations, inasmuch as they have 
been nurluied m different 
climes and climates Although 
homo mpien^ is essentially 
th® same everywhere, his con¬ 
stitution, character and apti¬ 
tudes vary from country to 
country Nevertheless, man 
is capable of modifying and 
even tinimphing over his en- 
viionment Civilisation is 
largely the result of the at¬ 
tempt to transform Nsfture 

Theiefoie, the apparent dif 
ference between the East and 
the West can and must be re¬ 
solved to a certain extent For¬ 
tunately, in India, efforts m 
fhis diiection are already being 
made, and we have benm able 
to adopt many beneficial fea¬ 
tures of th< West But far more 
urgent is the need for reforms 
in our social and political fields • 

M P BAI.AKRISHNAN 
CannanoK • 

• * « 

Sir I’xceptioi' mav b( taken 
lo two point' made by Mr 
Chaudhuri (i) that the ques¬ 
tion oi transforming th** pat¬ 
tern of life applies onlv to the 
East which is in the process of 
being Westernised, and (ii) 
thot the efforts lo change the 
East die bound to fad 

Regarding the first, it may be 
pointed out that the West, 
which IS over-materialistic, 
ne(*ds the spiritual influ- 
emc of llie East to create a 
moie balanced outlook on life 
That it is possible* for the West 
to und(‘rgo such a <’hange is 
clear from the example of men 
like Aldous Huxley The ac¬ 
ceptance of Christianity is an¬ 
other proof that the West is not 
irieligious, but only unrehgi- 
ou^ 

I behove that, underneath the 
veneer of materialism, Western 
civilisation is essentially and 
deeply humane and spiritual. 
The (!!hnstian vision of equH' 
hty, love, brotherhood and tol¬ 
erance'—though blurred at the 

SiJ Mr C’haudhuri iriilv 
SK i’* one mon exaruph of hi> 
hobby of ini'iunih i >laiirlinj. aTi(J 
misinterpreting thf mind and 
soul i/J <in Indian arj 1 ot In, in 
abilnv t( a])pI(f^al^ tin pro 
blems >f le uigeo li i,x Oru 
do('s not know w net Ik r lus F,dst 
iriLlude an iiidu'tn ri advan 
red countTv like Japan Ifis 
thesis theii the (urunt diifl 
tow aids Western mdusti lah^iirj 
in India n both irnpiaf ticai>lr 
and dangerou make^ him a 
(lose all> >1 ’hot anti Indian 
leactlon ji Its ai d sv( ipl'aiils ol 
iIk Bntisli dav' wh wfu 
fiighlened bv ihe v»nv pros¬ 
pect of a nalamed indu'trial 
ism thiiMiu^ m till' countJV 
Such ptopit liavc' nlw.iNs plai 
<si a dcTfsl liilo tound the old 
econoniK sti-up and even de 
fended the outmoded Caste 
System as a cainouflagf'd foim 
o! division of laboui 

I THE TWAIN CAN MEET 
. y I < 
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moment in the Wetft by the ac- 
ceptance of the doctrine of 
^‘survival of the fjtlest" and all 
that it ilmphes—is btiund to 
shine forth again 

The author’s second jprernise 
- that it IS impossiDle to 
change -the East—5s equally 
unt^able, for witness the case 
of Japan, completely Western¬ 
ised in all material respects 
without becoming unreligious 

; P N KHEJtA 
New Delhi 

* * « 
• 

Sir—It IS a pity that people 
keep, . saying “Westernise”, 
when what they realK mean is - 
“modernise” At this moment, 
the so-called Western countries 

*aie the most advanced, xind so 
olheis have to copv them tu ' 
some .extent, it they wish to | 
approach tht same high li\ 
mg stai;^ddids ^ 1 

Two thousand years ago ’ 
when tlie Homans conqueied 
Euro^ie thev found the Tcu- | 
tons, Saxons q^nd othei natives I 
backwaid, steeped in supers!i 
tion, diit\ indolent and bar ( 
baruus Today *1hf* descendants 
of tbo>e Teutons and Saxons 
find the descendants of the , 
Romans well tempora mu 
tantur' i 

Nordic civilisation was built ' 
upon the loundations laid in I 
11 lose countries by the Rotnarw* 
But the reiultant Noidic cul 
lures had nothing lasting about 
them~“jusl as the Romans had 
learnt all they knew from the 

, Greeks, and adapted the know 
ledge in their own individual 
way In each case before the 
new wavs leaint finm foreign 
ors were adfipted tu the needs 
ol* another people, there were 
periods of maladjustment, re¬ 
sentment, a harking-back to the 
“good old days”—m short, 
growing pains In India we are 
experiencing such growing 
pains at present But in course 
of time we should have learnt 

diagr/os( them for what 
thev are 

Given the space, one could 
refute Mr Chaudhun's argu¬ 
ments point by point—not that 
everything he says is incorrect, 
hut his conclumons are entirely 
fallacious The sort of defeat¬ 
ist attitude he ’displays must do 
moie harm than any of the ills 
he enumerates It is typical of 
the inferiority complex which 
most Indians are now fortu¬ 
nately outgrowing 

H n SINGH 
Dftiru Dun 

» , * * 

Sir-Ml Chaudhun has fo 
cuscMd altention'on the interplay 

of certain forces affecting in¬ 
tegration and the tempo of in- j 
dustnalisaliorr Pci haps in no 
time past did Westernisation^ 
enjoy so implicit an acceptance 
in India as now The wonon»\ 
of the country is being stretch¬ 
ed to adjust It to the ideologies 
of the West 

The traits of traditional cha¬ 
racter relating to disposition 
and stamina, underlinetl hv 

I Mr Chaudhun, require dost 
ethnological examination in 
evaluating the pattern of ero- 
nomic life to be followed hv us 
Ideals differ, India's cfmcejii 

of “welfare” is not copl.oi-it 
witii its mateiialiMii <oanli» 

part in the West 

Leaving a-»ide hei t*ite in lli( 
laCC iijj indiistnali'vatioi' in 
dia*' using trend in toicigi* (*h 
ligation dcw‘ive« taietid tC 
sessrnent both in respect >\ tin 
immediate and iemote fiiLin* 
P^nless her efforts at mduslriai 
isation Miaranlee her resource 
sufficient t(v implemeii^ tiei 
Plans il Will onlv depie h( t 
econoinv and, if (ompu^alion 
arise even land us in ptin 

I'KC’lVAKA.P MITH 

How i 

This Charm 

Protects You! 

li 

t T 

ur 
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Beware! . 
V>i \i>ii i! Klutn honu 

widi A biid Kirriin H'Mi hov 

tl IS i h.ntn prnit, u , u 

! VI n li a .in i v oiiu s out ut i 

P'rit’Oi > wuh I PiMuon p’ltv l ii» 
y n AOi 

With modem methods of 
transportation, the world has 
become rathei small and, in¬ 
evitably, we sliall copv^ each 
other’s ways more' and more in 
superficial matters But even 
ct»unines as near as England 
and France, Germany and Aus 
tna, Spam and Portugal, have 
retained their natihnal charac¬ 
teristics through centuries of 
close association, and these 
traits are a constant source of 
amusement arjd irnlaJion to 
their neighbours 

Aunty Wendy is on holiday. 
Her feature, “Our Young 
Foils’ League”, will be 

rertiimed on her return. 

M m IN Doi hi I'cniiiiK Pirii’iin 

Mk i*ni put iuilv pn»'U is du IM \1 

iMclcni.irl in Lu>lil #'/ n %nr < / \( / 

P />!»//? ends Mw i\ li>i>). )(»f It 

Wlun ntw lii I vinns nii> l(>nk 

like bin the 1 < It si IS in n pealed 

wi h and \Mai \ I’eiuinie Nvlon 

%.ute* uiiK-h washes beaiitifuilv and 

111 ds no nonine ai all i 

m.ide bcsi bv I\n iron 

Phase t I' \tnii tnt»nt\ uml 

iilutton\ lo ffiwan Pnhfit i/n m 

to > ffont vtinn^ soon fluff iIua) 

f \ nof »ent tne Pamvan 
t • 
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This Week 
^mtjmgf Qeeaab^ ti 

.' ‘ MOST OF xns: alike 70ur- 
fm of Amtiiie a« far as. you 

this is tha«day when you 
- aboilld lake chances and make new 
. friends. Exoe^ent for social con. 

. tnirtik for sortiftg out personal 
>|ffhbieihs> for trying out ideas. For 

T |n^ i^maok^*’ ^ Royai 

4.:‘ FOBECAST: Wait a 
, iltQe longer and plan an alter- 

affairs for rix months 
ahjjM. tbn*t allow anyone to push 
you «into rearrangements before 
ydtt are :(wady lor mm, and don't 

.^^TOmpt any drastic sorting out of 
<; problems until about April. 
: ^e year is liill of promise and 

you will realise that fact before 
yw are halfway through 1058.' 

. There will be much for which you 
can be thankful. 

• • 

‘ Certain changes, due about 'Au- 
gu^ next, will set you on the road 
to more prosperous and happier 
times. You will now begin to cash 
in on hard wo^c done over the last 
few years. People who can help 
you will already be conscious of 
your ability aim will have noticed 

. what you are doing in 1957. There 
* is some prospect of travel, but not 

until later. Don’t uproot yourself 
before the middle of the year. July 
or September are good months in 
which to make such a change. 

If marriage plans have been tak¬ 
ing shape in 1957, you will proba¬ 
bly settle down before the end*of 

^ 1958. Merc again a little patience 
is desirable, if you hope to get the 
best out of curr^t influences. If 
already settled, you have a some¬ 
what difficult period ahead, lasting 

, thm to four years, but after that 
* ytm should strike a new phase of 

happiness and so rearrange your 
home life thgt it is more reward¬ 
ing than it has been for a long 
time. 

Monday, December 30 

TOR MOST OF US: Renew old 
contacts and. at the same time, 
make what new ones you can. 
This could be an outstanding day 
in social affairs. Don’t be too in¬ 
quisitive. For luck today, wear or 
use: Golden-brown, 8, jade. 

BIRTHbAY* FORECAST: You 
can hardly fail to make progress 
in.life and to establish yourself 
more secur^lyHrn 1958, though there 
may be a little delay during the 
early months of the year. Plan for 
the middle months of 1958, from 
April onwards, and do all you can 
to equip yourself for a worthwhile 
job or an Important step forward 
about that date. Before you are 
inkny-months older you are likely 
tp .have cashed in on special skill 

,,'hara-‘bought experience, or on con-« 
Jiections built up over the last few 

; ^aars. 

Aa the months go by.- you will 
trenew bid friendships, delve into 
past experience.and use the ideas 

; thus gained to tackle new prob- 
iema. You may go back to a job 

: you hekt years ago or to a line of 
- wpflC that you. thought you had 
;)aian^ so, the reward will 

' ar- tar mbre substantial than you 
^ ^ St, A good deal of money will 

ymir way to lygg. Towards 
' -tiQid i . 4iim year. -' expen* 

i®" 

by P. I. H. NAYLOR 

not imduly embarrassed by the ad¬ 
ditional demand. 

If you settle down this year, you 
wW do jIso* either with an old ’ 
friend or with someone a few years 
older than youmlt If already 
married, you will find your rela4 
lives invaluable during,the next 
twelve months and wiu probably 
rejoice over a new arrival some¬ 
where in the family group. 

Tueadtui, December 51 

FOR MOST OF bS: Moke ^lan 
early today and stick to it. Ther^ 
could be many unprofitable dis¬ 
tractions, unless you are prepared 
to side-step them. Plan changes, 
but don’t undertake tliem at the 
momenh For’luck today, wear or 
uses Orange, 1, diamond. . 

• BIRTHDAY FORECAST: Your 
material affairs will prosper dur¬ 
ing the coming year. There is a 
beneficial change ahead of you 
within the next six' months. To 
offset this is a prospect of trouble¬ 
making.,Whatever develops in yohr 
personal life mtiy lead to tension 
for a time. Those around you are 
likely to be at variance w^th each 
other. Make good use of your re¬ 
serve and clear judgment and keep 
aloof from showdowns. 

You have been making some u.se- 
ful friends of, late and they will 
show their appreciation halfway 
through the year. They will help 
you to enhance yourjneome and 
your worldly standing. Periods 
when you may experience tension 
in your family or personal life will 
pioliably be May, August or Nov¬ 
ember. Better risk a break in an 
as|^ociation that has meant much to 
you rather than allow gossip and 
mischief-mongering” to get out of 
hand. 

While these conditions per.si.st, 
don’t atte^npt marriage, if you are 
single^ and eligible, or a family 
change-oyer, if you are married. 
Make your plans, but keep your 
ideas to yourself until the middle 
of 1958. If you can, wait uptil De¬ 
cember before you arrange any 
schemes for a new wa^s ol^Ufe. 

Wednesday, fanuary I 

FOR MOST OF US: Likely’ to. bo 
a day of trivialities, some pleasant, 
some disturbing. Smooth over 
small upsets and don’t allow anger 
to persist beyond the evening 
Better for routine work than for 
taking chances. For luck today, 
wear or use: Soft blue, 6, sap. 
phire. 

BIRTfiDAY FORECAST: Your 
birthday stars indicate steady pro¬ 
gress and materia] gains in your 
main • affairs, but a number of 
petty irritations«m your personal 
l^e. The more you are able to con¬ 
centrate on your career and the 
less you worry about what is hap¬ 
pening to the people around you. 
the better for you in the next 
twelve months. Resolve to make 
this a period of hard* work and to 
cut out plciasure-going and casual 
friendships 

Progress to the world /hould 
have been assured in th^ l&t tow 
months of 1957. Now, ttwre is no- 
Ihliig to hold you baek imd much 

next and, in doing so, acquire 
helpful friends. Where income is 
concerned, you will have no 
grouse. There should be a steady 
increase, particularly between May 
and August. But you will find that 
outgoings are heavy and that you 
are tempted to si^nd more than 
you should on social life. 

la personal life, be careful and 
tolerant, if you hope to have an 
easy year. If you have women 
round you, do yoin ’’best to keep 
your temper, for dney are likely 
to be unduly irritating. Keep aloof 
from changes, such as marriage or 
a house-move would involve, and 
wait until the end of 1958 before 
you plan your life on more appeal¬ 
ing lines. 

Thttrsday, January 2 

FOB MOST OF US; A day of 
surprises and possibly of changes. 
Keep an open mind about people 
and affairs. Be ready too to re¬ 
arrange appointments and to re. 
make your plans. For luck today, 
wear or use: Black and white, 4, 
diamond. 

BIRTHDAY FORECAST: There 
will be an element of the unex¬ 
pected in everything that occurs 
in the coming year. Although you 
will feel pretty secure about your 
worldly standing and about your 
iob, you will not be able to sit 
back and get into n comfortable 
groove. Again and again you will 
be jolted out of complacency by 
cirrum.stunce.s beyond your con¬ 
trol and by queer goings-on among 
'the people around you. 

Where your income is concern¬ 
ed, all should be well with you in 
the coming year. You will receive 
a boost halfway through 1958-'-one 
that will set you on the road to 
prosperiiv in about two years’ 
time. Though you are probably 
invaluable in yoUY particular 
grpup, take care you don’t get on 
the wmng side of your employer 
or 'higher-ups. You have touchy 
folks around you and it is essen¬ 
tial to bear with them, if you are 
to do your best. 

If single, don't rush into a match 
that you might regret. If already 
settled, wait and see what happens 
to other people in the group be¬ 
fore you make any definite plans 
for a move or a new way of life. 
You will enjoy many new friend¬ 
ships and one of them will prove 
extremely valuable and stimulat¬ 
ing. 

Friday^ January 3 

FOR MOST OF US: Though 
storms may blow up early in the 
day, thev will be short-lived.' 
Tljere is plenty of goodwill around, 
if you care to tune in and take ad¬ 
vantage of it. Excellent for shop¬ 
ping, for entertaining, for contact.c, 
but unsuitable for physical risks or 
for sport. For luck today, wear or 
use: Pastel shades. 6. turquoise. 

BIRTHDAY FORECAST: Your 
popularity will umdoubtediy grow 
during the year ahead and, where 
personal happiness «is concierned, 
you can hardly have better pros¬ 
pects. There wiUt however, be 
some irritotions, linked up either 

iwiUi health or wl^ people with 
whom you live aiid took 

GOOD DAYS FOR 
BUYING: 

Business deals Mon. 30 

I Personal shopping Tue. 31 
Fri. 3 

I SELLING: Fri. 3 

ENTERTAINMENT: 
Sat. 4 

I SPORT: No particularly 
good day. «, 

April, June, November and Decem¬ 
ber, and guard against fibcident 
risk. , 

In your working life,, be toler¬ 
ant of irritating and 'aggressive 
people, who you may feel are hold¬ 
ing up your progress. They will 
not be with you for long and it 
will be wiser to be patient rather 
than angry. On the money side, 
you can nope for a good deab By 
September next you should feel 
more secure and have more money 
to hand. Women will be a lifeline 
to you in the coming year, both in 
your family and among friends. 

If you are thinking of settling 
down, you will gel a very pleasant 
surprise in the next few months 
and could be happily married be¬ 
fore you are a year older. If al¬ 
ready settled, you will be amazed 
to find how quickly certain prob¬ 
lems clear up and how much you 
can do to keep the family at peace. 

Saturday, January 4 

FOR MOST OP US: Save your 
most important projects for after¬ 
noon or evening. Early hours 
could be frustrating. Look to new 
a.Hsociations and friends rather 
than to old tie.s. For luck todgy. 
wear or use: Royal purp)^ 3. 
amethyst. a 

BIRTHDAY FORECAST: You 
are due for a period of real pros¬ 
perity, once you have adjusted 
yourself to a change that cannot 
be delayed much longer. Some 
condition that has been tiresome 
for soma time* i.s coming to an 
end, but, before it is cleared up, 
will cause you trouble, It may con¬ 
cern an elderly person or a family 
problem, or may be connected with 
your own health If the latter, it is 
time you took action. 

You should gain a good deal of 
money l>etwoen June and October 
and also take a step up in the 
world. Look to the future rather 
than the past and don’t attempt to 
preserve a state of affairs that has 
ceased to be helpful. In your per¬ 
sona) and Working existence, it is 
time wu headed for something 
new. The change-over may be dif¬ 
ficult to negotiate, but once made, 
it. will lead to a definite advance 
in life. 

Go ahead with marriage plam-, 
if you are eligible, but don’t at¬ 
tempt to put them into action until 
halfway through the year If al¬ 
ready settled, there is a fa/nilv 
crisis to be lived through befoic 

*you can lead your own life as 
you would wish to do! it will 
bkbly occur in about six ' 

- »h»w. 



A 5Ti;Dy IN UGHT AND SHADE of the trelhe-work tn static 

Emperor Hiimayun’s 
•'' Tomb 

No >oi»ner did he step on the 
stairway than the call of the 
muezzin wai^ heard from the 
neighbouring mosque Immediate¬ 
ly, he attempted U> kneel In pray¬ 
er on the smooth, slippery steps, 
hut lost his balance and tumbled, 
sustaining sgvere injuries Eight 
days later, on January 28, 155$, 
he died 

The mausoleum that was built 
as his last resting-place is one of 
the finest monuments in DeUli 
Erected at a cost of fifteen lakh 
rupees, it was icompleted in 1569 
under the superintendence of Htgi 
Begum, one of ^the wives of the 
ill-fated Emperor 

The Tomb is the first important 
structure hudt by the Moghuls in 
India Sifted beside the old 
.course of the rivet Jamuna, it 

stands m the midst $11 iNi#' 
Wdten in an endganre wWh M . 
lofty gateways. The prsaspl w * 
tramse is Uiroudi SowMafk. 
gateway • ' ^ 

The garden ia*Maiail in 
preserved according to the Wigni* 
al pto, Xt is lUwed Into semav 
al parterres by pathways idta 
narrow channels in the eentr^ «t 
the crossim of which are shallow 
tanks Hm water once nowdd 
in the channels and chutes, and 
fountains played in toe tanki. 
under the shade of fypreas-Uitoo 
avenues, among row Jmmine 
beds and flowering trees. ^ 

In the centre stenda the arched 
platform. 125 feet long end 2E 
feet hifdi Each erch leeds to 
cells, in many of which are burled 
Moghul prmces end nrinceesea Xn 
its vaults, the mausoleum eontaiits 
no fewer than one hundred graves 
of the Moghul ruling house Among 
these, unidentifiable graves are 
those of five emperoif--4Sehende]^ 
Shah. Parnikshi^. Rafi-ud*^ 
jarat, Rafl-ud-daoiah and Alatn^ 
gir n Two unsuccessful contend^ 
ers to the throne of toe Oroet 
Moghul—Dare Sbukoh and Axam 
Sh^—are also lying buried hefe. 

MARBLE CENOTAPH 
llie octagonal central hall On 

the platform carries toe cenotaDlh 
of Humayun, the actual jarave 
mg in the vault below The oWui^ 
teph 18 of mathleT with a pstndM 
top Adjacent to the centialclianH 
bto are octagonal rooms gnntato- 
ing other cenotaphs; between thcin 
are arched lobbies 

Red and yellow sandstone at|9 " 
marble have b?en used m ^ 
which enhances the beauty of I 
building The tomb has a mttle 
dome, toe outer beingtodhOMi end 
covered with marhler^S^ pguillatia 
round it lend it en alMent of, 
harmony with toe,rest of the 
ture, and are Hmdy in atyto am , 
stone trellis-work is intrtoim,^ 



f "(IaT 

Pa;ngblin 
r^ imt *8o» I WKs aroused 
|%u4y In Ite momlAg with ^ news 
” ihigt a iKNSMwI^faad crossed the xnoun^ 

itosn^Ne^ and had broui^t a 
•4^*11^^ cmiurfr with him; Would t iden^ 

it? 8bott riteq^ a great varietv of 
f^pedmesyi of Himalayan wild lilef 

Ivate ooliectkm, I am always pre- 
viilton of this nature. 

in 

towards the loosl winenihop, leaving me 
tlie hai^ possessor of a very fine pango¬ 
lin. 

Pangolins, or scaly.ant-eaters, are the 
Old World caunterparm* of the arma- 
gillo. Thffy 'Orp often classified with 
their American cousins under the last 
Order of PUieenUd mammals, known 
as Bdentata-^eaning without teeth 
These lasdhating creatures, however, are 

Bimi- 
more 

have been 
uped by Systematic Zoologists undhr 

ita—the Scaly Mammals. 

THie weird creature turned out to be ^-- -. 
a young^lnale soiafc, the local name for a Mt related to the edentates, thou^ 
iwmMliti, T was naturally very thrdled at laa tb them In several respects. In 
S^^.dusive a creaSire at close quar* modem, class^ations,' th^ 
teses4 &vhig given the old maq some 
gentftal information <m pangolins, I asked 
hte What he Intended to do with the ani« 

To my horror, he tald me that^he was 
*waitiiig for it to die,, so that he could 
makr^big* medicine" This practice isyiot 
tinocsnmon among the more remote Himp- ^ 

to cure every conJe.vaS: * 
called the 

THE PROTECTIVE ARMOUR of brown^ 
tsh*grty ts its most distmcltos fmturo 

^ Several specietT of pangolin, grouped 
into a sipgle genus, are found to exist 
in the moist equatorial forests of 

Two distmet spj^ies 
known to occur in India, l^e Indian 

reputed to cure every 
human ailment The aborigines set great 
store by the magical, all-heahng powers 
ascribed to tnese draughts For instance, 
the scales of the pangolm are made into 
rmgs or necklaces by some of the hill- 
trioM.and worn as a charm against rheu¬ 
matic diseases 

To illustrate the point, several months 
ago a burly Tibetan trader implored me 
to give him a claw from my tame leopard 
The daw of a living Ieopa;to is claimed to 
be a charm agauist disease HI have found 
that there is little to be gamed from try^ 
ing to dissuade such people from their 
age^ld beliefs ^On this particular occa- 
co^ I consented on condition tliat the 
1[^tan removed the claw himself A 
doser look at the mass of concehtrated 
fury was sqffiaent to make him recon¬ 
sider the powers asenbed to the claw^ of 
a living leopard An old Tibetan, however 
sick, is far better off than a dead one ^ 

Being , determined to rescue ^hp 
pangolin from the ignominious end that 
sewied to await so fine a creature, I askr 
ed the old nomad what ailed him A pro¬ 
longed discourse revealed that it was really 
a case of poor nutntion and anno Domtni, 
Fortified by a tidy sum of money and an 
knpressnre i^ottle of brightly-coloured 
tonic, the old man happily trudged off 

pentadactyla), also called the Eared or 
HiU Pangolin, is found at moderate 
height^ m the Himalayas, ranging from 
Edtitern* Nepal, through Assam and the 
North Bhamo Hills, to Karemu, South 
China, Hainan and Formosa. 

In our issue of November 25,1956, we 
'publislied a picture of the pangolin. 
Here is an account of the creature 

* by SAMIR SEN 

[ve the 
animal curls itself into a ball This art is iam- 
6ed by the Malayan word peno-polm*' from 
which the animal derives its name Thr head 

the, w curled between the forelimbs ^nd the tail 
firmly covers the head and the ventral fiarts of 
the body In thm manner, the creature ^s com* 
pletely protected by lU scaly armour and dis¬ 
plays prodigious resistance The sharp, pro¬ 
tecting edges of the overlaoping stales serve 
well in offence as well as defence 

The hands each endowed with thiee long 
curved claws flanked bv a shorter une are 
ideally suited for burrowing The pangolm can 
disappear into the ground with amazing spged 
When walking the claws of the hands are 
bent inwards to form hard soles But the soles 
of the hind-feet which possess sh^er claws 
are fullv applied to the ground Tne animal 
moves slowly, with a swinging gait sniffing 
the ground as it goes resolutely over around 
or under obstacles in its path Being loig- 
bodied, It will often stop and stand up on its 
hind-feet for a better view of the surroundings 
before continuing on its journey 

In apilearance. the pangolin is lUfe a strange 
relic of some bygone **!e TV.e*raost distinct¬ 
ive external feature of this animal is its pro¬ 
tective armour of browmsh-grey scales, which 
overlap in a most systematic and attractive 
pattern These li^rd scales are, m fact, com¬ 
posed of agglutinated hairs and cover the upper 
part of the head, the back and the sides of the 
body, the whole tail and * the outside of the 
limbs are 17 scale rows round the body 
10 *ruws .pf smaller scales on the dorsal part 
of the heail and 22 along the tail of the speci 
men the old rfflin gave me, whose dimensions 
of head, body apd^tail are 3|, 13 and 12 inches, 
respectively Tne ventral parts aie very tend¬ 
er by comparison, being flesh coloured like the 
human palm, ancl very scantih covered witli 
bristie-hkif hail «A tew hairs alst grow lietween 
the scales 

The pangolin possess si a most remarkable 
sense of dueetton ’In a remote cornei of my 
garden, there is usuallv found an abundance of 
insects It will sooner or later find its way de¬ 
terminedly to tl^is spot wherever you place it 

In the natural state pangolins live on 
ants and termites which fall easy prey t<» then 
long, glutinous tongue This organ is worm- 
hke and^tapers to a fine point It can be com- 
fortablv extruded to abdut eieht inches 
Pangolins also seem very fond of liauid fond 
I have seen my pet empty a bowl of milk, or 
water, in a matter of seconds, with lightnmg 
flashes of its extensqle tongue The hea^is 
elongate and though the cieature posswses, 
small evps and ridge-like external ears vision 
and hearing are poor For the most part, it j 
relies upon its keen power of smell It has been 
recorded that the lower or pyloric region of 
the stomach is mnsculai. hkt the gizzard af a 
bird, and contains a small quantity of stcioaa 
prohablv to aid dige*>tion 

MILD CREATURE 
Pangolins are rhieflv torrestrial and sub- 

torrestnal But the animal I have can climb a 
tree with icrnarkable facility, grasping the 
blanches hrmly with it^ handb and prehensile 
tail In Africa there is a completely arbnireal 
species which preys upon tree-dwelling ants 
and teimitrs and lives in holes high above the 
ground 

Xbg pangolm seldom seems to take the 
offensive! But on one occasion, 1 did see the 
specimen iwith me grasp the leg of a teasing 
kitten and hold it for a moment in a vice-like 
grip Then, without further ado as if it did 
not quite know what in make of it, it slowly 
released the object between its hands Sitting 
up on its tail like a kangaroo, with the handa 
clasped together, tt almost seemed tc» be pray¬ 
ing for a good aet of teeth* ^ 

'^eae scaly creatures are more common 
than is generally suppof>ed Being nocturnal, 
they are not readily encountered in their na¬ 
tural aurroun(iings Hiding by day, either m 
rock-rrevices or in deep brnrows, they cotne 
out to feed durm# toe hours of darkness 
They are dk‘eaui»ah& monogamous and only 
one pr two young are produced af a time 
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Postage Re. 1. ^ 
CYAN ^ CYAN 

People Building, « 20-A. Praed St., 
Sir P. 1^. Road, , London.' W.2. 

-- Bombay 1. EnglaBd. 

BURGESS ELECTRIC JIG SAW- 
fER SAW FOR 

4i WORKSHOP 

^wooden articiei at home, 
y, wi^ this handy fool. A 
lerican marvel, ft features : 

♦ Saw that cuts wood 

* Revoivifig Saw Blade 

cuffigg in any direc- 

cooled a I a c f r i c 

Priee: Ra. SSi- One 

YTw. Pectace. Paefclng 
end PerwRPdint extra. 

Wbm In Beoibay'vIMt Free RXhlbHIon M 

SthniBi Mii 
, Pijip. 

TILLCY 
LiY |i%«dOidfr 

I ^pttojtennn 
lar.A * $000 CP. 

^ <M«ci« rn Englitnd) 
Im \ ^ Used the world 
K^A ^ over by Railways 

I Fire Brigades <jind 
Public Works; 

Details from; 

^ PMt¥ATt LTD ^ 
32. Park Mansions, Park St.. Caku 

P»Lft <IEIIU«S 
aa«eT a tmisa 

For nr , 
•wmI* wfMrnvelnUo 

fin rhort yr tohm 
-F iwvy. IWroM^ SroMi 
»#wo Ornir ma Whttm 
nmt CMmk m 

«l 14 
9«y. Clwm or Plato J.rku, 

S. « 
FiMMnoitMMt* ftaquirad 
ChMi onty 
iMkwnraot a« uu» 

For *N man mdHrt 

O.y/V/ ir //: 

PROTrx?r valued 
GARMENTS 

F1.ABT1C Completely 
POETANLK _ Noth Proof 
WAXUROBE ^'bef 

IRMw^BHr/J Ooy. jUdlrt 

t rnoklnt 

i / I i 
a: / ■ u nontersi 
HilRIDAS SOMCHAND A 

SONS. 
a, ll^ohor Chowl, Bomboy-S. Tol.: ««tfld. 

■■qnlro for wholosolc rote. 

^ Romo CINEMA PEOJXCTOB 
Mb Enjoy the phmsoros 

of the clnemn with 
yonr friends In year 
own bon»o with onr 
Projselor. Tbis enn 
be oporsioi by 
torelk or oleetrlolty 

w <AC er BCl Film 
need M Mg. Pie* 

tnrea in sise 4' x S' nro ' seen on the 
gerocn, ontomntlenlly movinf end dnn;«' 
Iny In dlfferoni oolonrs, whieh wdl 
plenso yon nnd ntimrl speefnletA ES' 
eollont modlnm for liione.:4ai>^Bninpoi|rns, 
tnodlnml stndlos nnd odnontien In hyflnnC 
snd pnhilo honith. Elides onn niso 'bo' 

I yrojooUd. Spootnl Qanipy Ptojoeiar with 
' rofloetor ote.. Bs. ia|i V.P.P. obnofos 
I Bs. 4ia, I# ft. fUni free. Epoolnl olath soroon 
Es. S|. onoh. tstr* films ns. •!■!> p«r yard- 

aOD: ffMfnni TrndtaK Co. (tW>.. 
MnhnToorinnl. Allfath. 

W Pu/S&K 



ms nXiMtoULtiaDi weekly or undia** 

V. P. POST 

’ CAUENDMIIIAKEBS CORP. 

(10 cttenders on one im contai*^- 
ing 10 boxe« of SAMTOMIX 
(ef4ctiye powder againsc round 
wornu) yin depicts a mother 
and a child m ten colours m 
offset print Calender si2c 
20 x30 with picture of ftadha 
Gopalkrishna printed in ten 
colours by offset The scheme 
will be in force only for January 
1958. 

WCSnilN INDIA CNEHICAL CO 
BOMBAY. 2 

STUEDY 

SHOOTH WHITING jk 

r , ft 

WTOWjjiP PtII Wt CO I 

linsHARr 

‘MUSICAL RBQiTiRKMENiS’ If YOU ate keen 
FUMOS. OBgk*N& HABMONIVMB tO bonistl yOUr^W^A 

VIOUNa OOITABa. MANDOI^INB f- p C V MA/R*-» 
cLABiomers. nourKT, bogles w n c i n n i a » m 

FLOTBS, DBOMS. DOOBLE-BABS " I 

OBAMOraBNBS. BBOOBDS KTC4 

MOOTS WnSB ACCORDIONS *7* “ T ""SV MM M017TB bKOANS 41 ACCORDIONS 

LATEST MUSIC % 

(W« *M»iid foois dl^ Air muiil) 

S. ROSE A CO. 
PrivotP-LTR. i 

. Fort' (EMd. 1847). BOMBAY. 

CREY.CX OOe$ END gref 
turns them black. y«« bLACR ONLY, 
miiESPECtiVE or ace or sfx 

.VINKAUY P.O.B. No. S92, BOMBAY I 
’ Bomlwy kcockist* ChnnsnUl^bumUl 0ombay>2 

OOWBtfF JERKINS and MATTHINO JEA!^ 
Modern and attractive, these* CDwbox 
Perkins with fringe are Just the thing for 
kids With nfktchinglJcans they make 
a pMectly cute picture. In Red case¬ 
ment imd Navy Drill ’ ^ 

Sine 2V-24 Ra 9/A 
.. 28-36 Ra 10/12 

‘Jeans for children * Rs. 7/17 

Also gay. Plaid Shirts Send waist ana ’aImMSWIA/ 
length measurement Postage and Pack NvXVtujBRF 
mg Fret on orders for 2 or more 

Sales IWx ExJra 

T%adm Engrurris# In^fitmd t DANOKK CX)KP<)KATIi)N, 

Shop No 79 B YORK HOUSE. Opp Electric Hnuse Causeway. 
, Fort, Bombay 1. 

'FRONT OPEg BRA 

\; /'gliAsw*** 

For Figure Porfoction 
you can dapand on thu 
FRONT OPEN BRAS- 

^SltRE that addf gUnr^our 
to tha Avaraga fiqura 

No MO Rjc 5 SO Each 
A Rs lS-00 for 3 Piacai 
Ho tot Rt 4 7S Each^ 
* Rs. .l2 7S for 1 P»BC'* 

lAMBEL & SONS 
ia4.l86:VCARNAC RCMd. Bombay. 

THE 
HVOAU POITBER 

Pat No. A»880 

Jt dlBpcnurN ouf 

tnastxionful ol 
Bugar whMi ill 

verred 

Prlf p Rs i VI pt"! 
IV l^acking 

A: VN’tit.igi ■ \ 
(>Ktl A 

Tradm Enquifiuo invited 
I SALEMAHOMED PAIIAMSEE ft ('O 

U1 Sheriff Devjk St rC hucKl 

SAMT 
LOTION I 

FOff FINGWOKM, ;i 
i ECZEMA, 

ITCH f 

SAPAT A CO. Bombay 2 

S Bota. by VPP R\ !/7F 

[HERNIA 
Why cnntlnue Ut aurier 
with rupture^ Md for tha 
facts abeuC our perfart^ 
Invention OhapniBii't 

Spring T'uss ver^ comfort 
able to w<>Bi for reducible | 
tuptifre w*th pnaumaUc 
Pad support that gives naturr .* rhanra 
* u>-r thL o|>enlng 

ALL RORTS OF TRUSSES 
ARE IN STOCK 

Ask ter free Iwugbfil 

K. CHAPMAN & CO.f 
401 SANDIIimST lIOALr POMBA'i 4 

HOMOEOPATHY 
OwriBwierf ul Oiigintl Hom<i«ee*IHtc a aiocN>m<( 

M^dtriim MmIw 1 nciui.t nkhioifii* fr.«M (ha towftf 
\n tH» StfiKit potrnrv in origin.! fcirm 

• g • H/*aaK,usA ^ • H/* a a I 

>1, I 
4 hr HADAUa a 

iTto4BMP 6* n. 104 « 

MOTNIR TINCTU^CS - a« I tO pfr <miik* 

■lOCHtHic TAai,rTs-j« A* wk I a. ivipri- 
mihcf lOfc jnd SO* < Si i (»•* owt* XH)* » 
a< 1 IS p»i Mmrc 

SPCCMLiriES ^ 
1 AmkM dvnmn M#>yc Tonir Iw 40 

•jSI«U kf. ) 71 k»i 100 i.BI«n Ri I W 

1 Amwicam a CerinM Uimim* i I) 
•nd a* I for 74 uOhiit , 

1 A <.4r>nin fcn rkiMf.n Rt }ol 
(or 140 «MMf 

, a ooMMi kMMa tmik > os • I im ai tn smi 
vfTrhfAM lOOa 

[ 

nt tfffPBRMip f Rb } 00 100 igbipii 
✓ Candtiuom to wholetalart 

Aft fer fr«t Gftebf w fin* 

H'iMOl OI'AT H)' r‘Hr,k-' Y 

^ • INVESTIGATE BBfORE YOU INVEST! 
COMPARE:' THE LOW PRICE I COMPARE THE RU66ED DcSI&N I 

( ( nlric HEAVY ^UTY 

WORKSHOP 

/ BIG BUGGED POWER TOOIS OF REAL 

4»ROFESSIONi-/*.QUALITY IN ONE UNIT 

I VERTICLE DS^ILL'/a*’ 4 HORIZONTAL 

DRILL PRESS 

AMERICAN MAKE 

-S^ 

W1 

2- BIG 8-INCH 

TILT ARBOR SAW 

2SANDER 

5 INDUSTRIAL-TYPE 

WOOD lathe 

P i.3R 

'( 
^ODBl. N». 2«lt 

M A N E K L & S 0*N S 
Brmch! 23, GANISHCHAN^RA AVENUE CALCUTTA. 13. 

(nsdr in Cermsnx) 

Can prepare highly 

delicious, casty 

nucnctous foods in 

a matter of seconds 

Operates on 220/230 
Volts—AC/DC 

JMkHi am 
'CNl ptkfw : Omut; 4. A*'' 

KhU H||ki' 

w 



^feSlg:;-:y 

v 

. €':i-'^. 

pjs''-'.i7*3 
;”vf5i'5f;:'-:i 

■’^1 

^ith yoiif* warclf«oi»e 

'"'y. v' ., .. . 

J. ami set* what a^ won4ei;fu{ difft-rence It makes to l^e day! 

t,: ■ , Mm-About-TenirH h6k \comes to you with vmy mSHTY ftirmlnt ypu boy! y 




















